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T„K Ancent Rol.,Ho„, of the Worl.l are s^-n-bolizeJ in the foreground. In the centrereprescnMng .he n,„cr court of a Greek Temple, is shown the ceremonial of nn-tholo^iJi
a..d «cn..al worship, the s.atue being that of Jupiter Olympus as restored fr ,„ t. :^
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'^ Q"->-- '-"--^ » >- "sh. hand ... ^gure of IgedV.c.ory On ,hc ngh. .s the Assvrian I5ull, now in the Bri.i.h Muse.un; and on the St0..r,., from .he I.g.,.,ian GaMer,-, in the same eoUection, recalling the ;.rly relilns of^o«> re,pect,ve coun.rie.. The JWem iJeligions of the World are indicated i^ ,1

« rep,x.en.a.,ve., of „,,,ing antichrist ian faiths; cathe<lral spires grouped around theme,,.poh.nn dome and n...ian cupol.., point out the Greek and Roman churcheT.h
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•'"'-'«""":"-"''' -^-^ «•« ^^y^ ^^- ^q.- church tower andl^.re .ntond..d tu ,„gge« Rnglish and Scotch village churches.
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PEEFACE

The main design of the present Work is, as its title indicates, to oxliibit an accu-

rate, coinpreliensis'e, and impartial view of the "Faiths of the World." These are in

themselves so numerous, intricate, and often obscure, that fully and satisfactorily to set

foi'tli their peculiar doctrines and principles, as nell as their rites, ceremonies and cus-

toms, has been a task of extreme difficulty, requiring much laborious investigation and
careful discrimination. Still, the tendencies of the present aire seemed iniperativelv to

demand that some attempt sliouKl be made to supply what has often been reconiiized

as one of the felt wants of tlie day. For more than half-a-centurv past the attention

of many thoughtful minds has been turned towards the numerous and di\ersitled aspects

in which religicm has presented itself among the various nations and tribes oi' men on

tiie face of the earth. Various treatises have appeared of late years bearing upon the

subject, and sheddi:ig considerable light upon the mythologies of antiquity ; wliile the

rejiorts of ti'avellers and the narratives of missionaries have furnished nuich new and
impiu'tant information on the religions of moilern times. "The Kcliaion of God" as

was remarked in the Prospectus, "is one, but the Religions of man are many. The
one God-derive<l religion, Christianity, stands separate and apart as it wei'e from all

the others. It not only is, but on comjiarison with others is seen to be infinitelv supe-

rior to them, and is shown thereby to be alone the product of Divine inspiration.

'Holy men of old,' ice knoic, 'spake as they were moved by the Holy Ghost;' ami tlie

Revelation thus sent from above is, without doubt, specially adapted to the character,

the condition, and the circumstances of man. Ail human systems of relitrion, even the

most degrading that exist upon the earth, are on examination discovered to be founded

to some extent on these religious sentiments and feelings which are inherent in the

constitution of every mind. But far a!)ove all these, Christianity rises pre-eminent and

alone; and the exhibition of its peculiarities, as contradistinguished from those of every

other system of religious doctrine which the world lias ever seen, forms a most im])or-

tant and ])nwerful argument in favour at once of its truth and of its divine oiigin.

Such a comjiarison proclaims Cliristianity to be the religion, the only religion which is

worthy of God and suitable for man. It proclaims at the same time, with equal ]5ower

and effect, the utter futility of the infidel maxim,—that all religions are alike. A false

religion, whether recorded in the Koran of the Mohanmiedan or the Sh.astras of the

Brahman, may contain many truths v.hich in themselves are far from unimportant, hut

the fact that it is a human instead of a divine, a false instead of a true religion, indelibly

stamps it as unacceptable and unrecognized in the sight of Him who is 'Just and true

in all His ways,' as well as 'Holy in all His works.'"

It has been the aim of the Author, in the volumes now presented to tiie public, to

"lejiict the great leading systems of religion— Christianity, Judaism, Moliannnedanism,
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and Pagiii)isin—not in tlicir main ftmtures only, bnt in tbcir particular and even minute

details. For this jiur|H>se the form of u Dictionary was obviously the best adapted, as

fibrditif; an op|>ortiiMity, under difleivnt articles, of calling: the attention of the reader

to pruniineiit |H)iiit5, whether doctrinal or ]>ractical, which nii>;ht hap|>en to be omitted

in a p?neral view of the system. Besides, the whole of the numerous subjects embraced

in the work are thus jiresented in a more varied and conseipiently more interestinj^

Ill addition to the {Treat relij^ions of the world, the work inchules a view of the

numerous n.'li'jious sect.s into which the leadin<^ systems have from time to time

branched out, and a full explanation of the peculiarities, whether in doctrines or cere-

monies, by which they have been or still are specially characterized. In this im|)ortant

part of the undertaking it has been the earnest desire of the Author to be scrupulously

accurate, and accordingly no pains have been spared, both by the careful perusal of the

authoritative standards of the tlitt'erent relifjious denominations as well as by correspon-

dence with leadinj: men connected with each of them, to impart to these volumes a

ihoroughlv tiustworthy c-haracter, and thereby secure the confidence of the various

sections of the relii;ious world. The description also of the rites and ceremonies con-

nected with the several forms and modifications of relij;ious sentiment have been drawn

from sources on which the .Author feels he can safely and conscientiously rely.

In the preparation of the Knt.'ravinjxs by which the " Faiths" is enibeljished, the

Publishei-s have spared neither troui)le nor expense to furnish sue!) illustrations as

n)i;j;ht most accurately and viviilly represent prominent persons or interesting ceremo-

nies referivd to in the work. It may be also proper to state, that simultaneously with

the ap|)earance o( the jircsent volumes, the Publishers have issued a carefully jirc)iared

Chart exhibiting "A View, from the Earliest to the Present Period, of the Rise, Dura-

lion, and Outward Connexion of llie Chief Keiifiious Communities, Denominations,

Sects, &c., I'"oun<led on a Pull or Partial Aeknowlodiiment of the Holy Bible," by the

Kev. Joseph William Wyld. This admirable adjunct to the " Faiths of the
\\'i>i:li>" },'i\es a distinct and correct vidimus of one threat dejiartment of the subject,

and that to iiiii>t leadeis the most iiitere>tiiig department of the whole book.
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FAITHS OF THE WOELD,

AARON'S BLESSING. Among the ancient

Ileljrews, it was one of the special I'tiuctions of the

priestly office lo bless the people. The form of

blessing most commonly in nse was that which was

employed by Aaron, who was the first iudiviJiial in-

vested with the office of the high priesthood by

divine appointment, and who was commanded by

Jehovah himself to pronounce upon the Israelites a

solemn benediction in these words :
" The Lord

bless thee, and keep thee ; the Lord make liis face

Bhine upon thee, and be gracious unto thee ; tiie

Lord lift up liis countenance upon thee, aiul give

thee peace." Num. vi. 24—26. This, which is

called Aaron's blessing, was uttered by the Jemsh
priests in a standing posture, with thcu' hands lifted

up, and their faces turned toward the assembly.

Wlien it was used in the sanctuaiy, the blessing was

pronoimced in its entire state, without a pause, the

people preserving profound silence ; but in thespia-

gogues the priest divided it into three parts, making
a distinct pause at the end of each verse, and the

people sayuig with a loud voice. Amen. lu the

sanctuary, also, they pronomiced the name Jehovah,

which is thiice repeated in this form of blessing, but

in then- SNTiagogues they used some other name of

God instead of it. The Jews considered it as un-

lawful to add a fourth benediction to the three which

occur in Aaron's blessing. In the modern syna-

gogues, they that are of the family of Aaron go up

to the steps wliich lead to the place where the book
of the law is kept, and lifting up theii- hands, pro-

nounce the blessing upon the assembly ; and they

still observe the ancient custom which, they say, was

not only to lift up and spread their hands, but then

to join them together by the thumbs and two fore-

fingers, diWding the others from them. When the

blessing is pronounced, all the people cover their

faces, under the impression that they would be struck

blmd if they should look np. The Divine Majesty,

they imagine, rests upon the hands of the priest

while he is blessing the people ; and this impression

of the presence of God as in the midst of them, in-

I.

fuses a deep solemnity into their minds. The
Aaronical blessing, which has m all ages been held

in such esteem among the Jews, is seldom used in

the service of Christian chm-ches. In the Protes-

tant church of Denmark, however, it is regularly

pronounced by the officiating minister with great

solemnity, the people reverently standing, as ordered

by the rubric. See Benediction.

AARONITES, the priests of the family of Aaron,

whose duty it was to attend to the sanctuary. The
Aaronites appear to have been a very numerous

body m the time of David, amoimting to no fewer

than three thousand seven hundred men, and having

thirteen cities allotted to them out of the tribes of

Juilah and Benjamin.

AB, the eleventh month of the civil, and the fifth

of the sacred or ecclesiastical year among the Jews.

It consists of thirty days, and con^esponds to part of

our months of July and August. On the first day

of the mouth Ab, the .lews observe a fast in memoiy
of the de.ath of Aaron ; and on the ninth they keep

a very strict fast, in remembrance of the destruction

of Solomon's temple by Nebuchadnezzar, and also of

the destruction of the second temple by the Romans
under Titus Vespasian, both which events are alleged

by Josephus to have happened on the same day of

the same month. The Jews fast on this day for

still another reason, viz., in memory of the emperor

Adrian's edict forbidding them to continue m Judea,

or even to bewail the destruction of Jerusalem. The
services of the synagogue on this fast are long, the

morning service occupying six hours, from six o'clock

till twelve. The book of the Lamentations is read,

with other lessons appropriate to the occasion. All

labour is suspended as on the Sabbath, and a rigid

fast is observed from smisct to sunset of the follow-

ing day. Tins is supposed to be tiie fast which

Zechariah calls "the fast of the fifth montli." On
the eighteenth d,iy a fast is observed, because the

evening lamp in the sanctuary went out in the reign

of Ahaz.—Ab is also the name of the last of the

summer months in the Syriac calendar. On the first
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I

d«y of thi» month commence* the fatt- extending to

' the fiAffuih—which i» ubnenetl hy PJi«leni Chris-

tian* unih-r tlic name of the /<w( of our Ijiily. The

I tilth cUy id calUtl TrguiUa, or glin-ificatiuii, in me-

mory of our Ixiril'ft tranKtipinilion, anil the twenty-

ninth (Lty is kept in memorial of the Micmliii;^' of

John the lUptixt.

AHADlIil-"*, a name alleged by Augustine to

I

I

have U-en a|>|>lie<l to the higher cliui» of Carllia-

ginian deiliei". cornsponding to the Dii mnjorum

fffiilium of the (ireekn aixl liomaiis. In Itoiiian

, mvthologj-, it wan the name of a stcine which was

I

wonhipped a.- having l>een !-wallowe<l by Saturn.

j

AHAUl.S, a priest of Apollo nu'ntioned by Ilero-

I dolus, lie came from the country about Caucasus

I
to Greece, while his own country was visited by the

plague. His prophetic powers, as well a.s his Scy-

thian dreJis and .simplicity of manners, excited no

I little interest in Greece. He inivelkd fruin place lo

!

place, carrying with him an arrow, in honour of

' A{iollo, and pave oracles. Totand, in his 'Jlistor)-

of the Druids," concludes that Almris nuist have

been a Druid of the Hebrides, an arrow being part of

the usual costume of a Druid. His history appeiu-s

10 be entirely mythical ; he is said to have lived

without earthly food, and to have rode on an arrow

through the air. Great doubt exists as to the time

when this personage appeared iu (Jreece. Lobcck

i^up|>oses it to luive been in the lifty -second Olym-

piad, about 570 B.C.

AB.\S.SINKS, a sect of the Greek church, inhab-

iting an extended and wooded region along the coast

of the Black sea. They seem to form a rough va-

riety of the Circassians, and cliiidy support them-

selves by plunder and jiiracy. From their isolated

position they have fallen away from many of the

doctrines as well as practices of the I-4u<tera Church

to which they nominally In-long. They observe

several fa-its. They believe in the seven sjicramenls,

holding confession to be one of them ; but they nei-

ther confess the numb('r, nor the particular species

of their sins, contenting themselves with crying out

in general, " I have sinned, I lia\e simied." (Jn tiie

rejictition of these words, the ortender is absolved in

a few words accompanied with some gentle stripes

upon the side with an olive twig. In the case of

heinous crimes however, such as homicide, adultery,

anil theft, they arc often severely scourged. The
Metropolitan sometimes hears confession, when, if

an n.-LTavated olTence is acknowledged to have been

commiit*^!, he rises np, and, after administering a

sluirj) n'biike, he cries out, "Hast thou done this?

Dost thou not fear God? fJo to. let him 1h' scourged

thirty or forty times." Amongst the Alja-ssines mar-

riage is contraried by a mutual promise of love imd

constancy to each other before proper witnesses.

Their funeral rit«'8 are ushered in by cries, sighs ami

groans. The r. Intives lash themselves, and the wo-

men di»fig»ire their faces while the priest 8<iys a re-

ijiiirm over the deceased and pcrfuuies the corpse.

They put their dead into coffins constructed out ol

the Imllowed trunks of trees, and bound round with

the sprigs or branches of vines. After the perfor-

nuuiee of the funend obsequies, they bring out jiro-

vibions and hiy them upon the sepulchres of their

deceased friends.

ABATA, iiuirccjtsible, a word applied to the ehan

eel, or altar-iiart of micient Christian churches, be-

cause that portion was carefully railed otV, and thus

rendered inacces>ilile to the niultituile. None but the

clergy, as Kusebius infonns us, were permitted lo

enter it in time of divine service, hence it was called

alxila or iiihjld. But this part of the church has not

been equally inaccessible in all ages. In the time

of the Kefomiatiou, Bucer conqdained loudly .ngainst

the chancel or altar-jiart being distinguished from the

rest of the church, lus being a practice tending only

to magnify the priesthood ; but the chancel still re-

mains in I.uthenmnnd Uouiish churches as a separate

portion of the edifice. Sec Chancf.i..

ABB.V, a word signifying, in the Syriac language,

my fatlii-r. It is often ajiplicd iu the Sacred .Scrip-

tures to God. It is a .lewish title of honour given

to certain Rabbis called Tanaites. It was some-

times a])plied idso, in the middle ages, to the superior

of a monastery. In the Syrian, Coptic, and Kthiopic

churches, Abbsi is a title usually applied to their

bishops; while the bishops themselves give the title

only to the bishop or patriarch of Alexandria. Hence

the people were accustomed to style tliis latter dig-

nitary Balia. or Papa, long before the bishop of

Kome received that appellation. It is probable that

the word AniiOT wliich see) is derived from Abba.

ABBK', a term whicli, used in a mona.stic sense, is

equivalent to the word AnTU)T ^which see).

ABBliSS, the ladv superior or ruler of a convent

of nuns, exercising the same aulhority as that of ;m

abbot iu a monastery. In entering upon her office

she is blessed by the bishop according to a regular

fonn prescribed in the Pontifealc Jiomanum. The
ceremony is as follows. The bishop conies prepared

with all his ponti Ileal onianients, and mass is cele-

brated. The lady abbess elect is present at the

mass, and hears it in her robes. She appears with

two senior matrons with the scroll of her ajqioint-

ment in her hand, duly sealed and attested. Kneel-

ing before the bishop, after mass is ended she swears

before him the following oath of due allegiance to

the prelate her ordin.trv :
—" I, N., about to be or-

dained Abbess of the Monaster)' of N., do jirotnise

in the presence of God, and his saints, and this sol-

emn congregation of Sistere, fulelity and meet sub-

jection, obedience, and reverence to my mother, the

Cliurch of N. and to thee N. my Lord, I'atriarch (or

Archbishoj', or Bishop of the said Church, and thy

successors, according to tlie institutes of the sacred

("anoiis, and as the inciuliililr authority of the Bo-

man riiiililT enjoins. So help me (iod, and those

the holy (!os|iels of (!od." It may be observed,

llint in this oath the abbess dues not swear, an aji
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abbot does, direct dependence upon and submission

to tlie Roman See, but simply to tbc bishop of the

diocese, so that all local female disputes and ap-

peals in convents are settled and take end in the

diocese where they originate. If the abbess be ex-

empt from local jurisdiction, the oath which she takes

is thus framed:—"I, N., of the monastery N., of

the order of St. N., of the diocese of N., will be from

this time henceforth obedient to the blessed apostle

I'cter, and the holy Roman Church and our Lord,

Lord N., and his successors canonically instituted,

and to thee for the time being my religious supe-

rior, according to the rule of om- holy father N.,

and the constitutions of the foresaid order." After

the l.,itany, the same two prayers ai-e used as in

the blessing of an abbot. Then follows the Pre-

fiice in which the bishop says, " O holy Lord, Al-

mighty Fatlier, eternal God, pour out tlirough our

prayers, on this thy servant, the abundant spirit of

thy bene-t-diction." At this word the bishop lays

both his hands stretched out, but without disjoining

his ringers, on tlie head of the aljbess elect, saying,

" That she who being chosen by thee is tliis day

made an abbess by the unposition of our hands, may
continue worthy of thy sancti-|-rication ; and never

after be separated from ihy gi-ace as unworthy." Here

the bishop removes liis hands from the head of the

abbess elect, and again holding them stretched out

before his breast, proceeds with the Preface, which is

a long prayer for the bestowment of ascetic virtues,

ending with these words, " That so serving thee,

Lord, through tliy bomity, with a clean heart, blame-

lessly in all tin' commandments, she may come with

multiphed usury to the prize of the vocation from on

liigh, and with the hunthedfold fruit, and the crovni

of righteousness, to thy rewards of heavenly trea-

sures." The bishop then delivers to the abbess the

rule of her order in these words :—" Receive the

rule delivered by the holy fathers to govern and

guard the flock committed to thee by God, as God
himself shall strengthen thee, and human frailty per-

mit. Keceive the maternal oversight of the flock of

the Lord, and the care of souls ; and walkmg in the

[irecepts of the Divine law, be thou their leader to the

heavenly inheritance! our Lord Jesus Christ assist-

ing." Atthis part oftheceremonythe bishop sprinkles

the wliite veil with holy water if the abbess is not a

nun already, and having blessed it, places it on her

head in such a manner as to hang loosely down over

her breast and shoulders, saying :—" Receive thou

the sacred veil, whereby thou mayest be known to

have contemned the world, and truly, and humbly,

with the whole endeavour of thy heart, subjected thy-

self o« a u-ife to Jesus Christ fur ever; who defend

Ihee from all evil, and bring thee to life eternal."

Having received the veil, while still on her knees

before the bishop, she presents him with two large wax

candles lighted, and kisses the episcopal hand. She

is now enthroned by the bishop in the seat of her

predecessor, the following charge being given :

—

" Receive full and free power of ruUng this monas-
tery and congregation, and all that pertains to its in-

ternal and external, spu'itual or temporal affairs.

Stand fast in justice and holiness, and keep the

place appointed thee by God, for God is powerful,

tiiat he may increase in thee his grace." The ab-

bess then accepts the homage of the sisters, and

having given and received the kiss of sisterhood,

she enters upon her othce as ruler of the convent.

Her authority over the nuns is complete. She is not

allowed, indeed, to perform the spiritual fmictions

annexed to tlie priesthood with wliich the abbot is

usually invested; but there arc some instances of

abbesses who have the privilege of commissioning a

priest to act for them. The time was when abbesses

claimed a power almost equal to that of the priest-

hood, and so boldly did they advance in rank and
authority, that about A. D. 813 it became ncoes-

saiy to repress the pretended right of the abbesses

to consecrate and ordain and perform other sacer-

dotal functions. At the Council of Beconfield in

Kent, abbesses subscribed their signatures as well as

abbots and other ecclesiastics. This is recorded to

have been the rirst instance of such assumption of

equality with the priesthood. The nuns were also

required at one time to confess to the abbess, but

tliis practice was found to be attended with so many
inconveniences that it was speedily discontinued.

It woidd appear that at an early period in the ecc!e-

siastical liistory of Britain, the power of abbesses

must have been of an extraordinary kind. Lingard

says, that during the rirst two centuries after the con-

version of oiu' ancestors, nearly all nmmeries were

built upon the principle of those attached to Fontc-

\ rault, which contained both monks and nuns imder

the government of an abbess, the men being subject

to the women. The abbey of St. Hilda at Whitby

was of this kind. In one part was a sisterhood of

nuns, and in another a confraternity of monks, both

of whom obeyed the authority of the abbess. In

convents of the present day, however, while the

strictest subortlination of the sisterhood to then- lady

superior is unifonidy maintained, she herself is en-

tirely under the control and direction of the bishop

of the diocese, so that any abuse of her authority in

the management of the nuns under her care meets

with an histant cheek. See Nuns and Nunneuies.

ABBEY, a society of persons of either sex who

ha%e retired from the world and secluded themselves

for purposes of devotion and sjiiritual meditation.

The name Alley is also applied to the building in

which such individuals reside. These religious

houses, as they are usually called, aboimd in Roman
Catholic countries, and are each of them subject to

the authority of an abbot or abbess, who is ajipointed

to enibrce all the regidations of the institution. The

executive power is vested in the persons jilaced at

the head of each convent or of the whole soiiiety

;

tlie legislative authority resides in the conunuuity to

which the convent belongs. Atiiiirs of nuimeut re-
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huinj; I'" iMunicular cuuvnit* are ilelonninwl in cou-

vciiIuaI iluipieni ; mioli u regiH-cl llie wliole order

»pp cuiwulorwl in goncral con(jTi');aiioii6. Ablx-ys in

their firtt instil iiliiin wcru the oiVsiiriiig of Cliristiiui

muuilicoiioo ami devotion ; but in the more corrupt

gca of tho ohurvh nimil>erle»-t eviU arose out of these

ocietieo. In Efe-Jlit, Syria, rnlestine, and other

cuuntrieii where the monastic life had its orii;in, no

abbeys or monasteries were judgc<l uecessan,-; the

monkii lived separate, witliout being combined into

a KOtiocv or congregated under one roof. It was not

till the fourth century that the plan of a regidar con-

fniteniiiy of monks, dwelling together in one monas-

tery, was proposed by I'achomius, a disciple of An-

thony, an Kgyptian monk, and the reputed founder

of the monastic system. So rapidly did the rage for

the seclude*! Ufe of a monk spread throughout society,

tliat in Ki:y])t alone, at the death of Pachoniius, A. D.

348, there were no fewer than 7(j,0(K( males and

27,000 females who had eiuljrai'ed the monastic hfc.

Still, up to the middle of the sixth century mon.lsti-

cism had nut been reduced to a regular system.

About that period, however, A. i>. 52'.l, lienedict of

Nurcia instituted a new order of monks, and built

a monastery which still exists at .Monte Casino near

Naples. The strictness with which the monks of

this onler were organized and disciplined came to be

imitated tliroughout Europe generally. The number

of monasteries was multiplied, and the great and

tho wealthy la>Tshed their treasures in support of

them, thinking thereby to obtain the benefit of the

pniyci's of those who were the inmates of such in-

stituti'Mis. ICacliabbey or monastery usually consisted

of three principal ajiartments, the oratory or chapel,

where the monks assemble for pniyer or public

worship ; the refectory, where they eat their meals

together; and the domiitory or sleeping apartment,

which was generally situated in the uitjier part of the

building and ilividcd into separate cells or bed-rooms

for each monk. Besides these, the large abbeys

usually contained a cloister or central apartment in

which the monks were wont to meet at particular

hours ; the library or chartular)-, where the books

and records were depositeil ; tho apartments of the

sujK'rior, and fither smaller rooms.

Abbeys were early introduced into Britain, and
many of them \vere richly endowed, and, by the dona-

tions and bequests of the wealthy, became possessed

not only of large simis of money but of landed pro-

perty of great value and extent. The frequency and
nmuunt of the^e Iwipiests gave rise (o the statutes

gainst gifts in mortmain, which prohibited donations

to these religious houses. Abbeys were at length

totally alxdishcd in ICngland by Henry VIII. and
their revenues seized by the crown. There were
1!I0 such religious houses dissolved at that time, thus

putting the crown in possession of nearly £3,000,(XK).

By this amuigement I he ablMy-lamls became vested

ill til. I'imv-. n.

Ill .- ..tl.iii'l, the first abbeys belonged to the an-

cient Culdees, by whom they were used, not for pur-

poses of superstition, but as centrvs wheuce were
dill'used civilization and knowleilge over the whole
surroimding country. The princijud abbey belong-

ing to the Culdees w:is built on the isliui<l of lona,

and hi addition to tluit imporunit institution, there

were branch estitbli«luneuts at Abeniethy, Dunkeld,

St. Andrews, Uunbliuie, Brechin, Dunfermline,

Scone, and various other places. Dr. Jainieson

tells us, that the Ciddee fraternities were in process

of time displaced by Komaji Cathohcs, who pLiuted

three unions regular of the Augustinians, as being

nearest to the Culdees in point of discipUne and rc-

gidatiun. Colonies of monks were now introduced

in great numliers from England and the Continent.

But of all the kings that have ever reigned in .Scot-

land. David I. was the most active in rearing and
endowing abbeys. Under his patronage, and at his

expense, monastic establishments were planted in

every district of the countr)-, and richly endowed,

not only with the tcinds or tithes of parishes, but

also with liberal grants of land from the royal do-

mains. The example of the monarch was followed

by many of the nubility. Abbeys were built both

in the large towns and in the rural districts. So tliat

it is stated that before the Hefonnation there were in

all about '2G0 abbeys or conventual establishments

in Scotland. The most important of these were
Dunfermline, Kelso. Arbroath, Kilwinning, Uolyrood,

Jedburgh, and Inchatlray, Melrose, Xewbattle, Dry-
burgh, Paisley, and Crossraguel. The wealth of

these abbeys was enonnous, and the lands belonging

to them were the richest and most fertile in the

whole country. Their sujieriors ranked with the

nobles of the land, and very frequently rose to the

highest ciWI dignities in the kingdom. The wealth

of the abbey of St, Andrews alone amounted to

£10,000 per annum, an enormous income in those

days.

At the Reformation many of the most magnificent

abbeys and priories in Scotland fell a prey to the

fury of the multitude, whose hatred of Koniaiiism

was intense and bitter. The lands, tithes, and other

possessions belonging to the abbeys, the Protestant

ministers sought to appropriate chie'ly to educational

and charitable purposes. Their benevolent and pa-

triotic designs, however, were frustrated by the

nobles, who, after setting ajiart a third for the main-
tenance of Protestant ministci-s, churches, and schools,

quietly seized the rest for theu- own use. The lay

nobility who had succeeded many of them in obtain-

ing the oflice of commcndalory abbots and priors of

the ditVcrent convents, retained in their own posses-

sion the property of the mon.istic ordere. Five of

the richest abbeys in the kingdom, Melrose, Kelso,

St. Andrews. Uolyrood, and Coldingham, in this

way fell into the hands of the five illegitimate sons

of King .lames V., who hail made them conmienda-
tors of these monastic eslablishmeuts. Others of

them reverted to the Crown, and were bestowed by
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James VI. on his favourites aud flatterers, and from

these sources many of oiu- nobility derive both their

titles and estates.

On tlie Continent at the Refoiination, the abbey.s,

instead of being demolished as too often hajipened

in Britain, were turned to pious and charitable uses,

being converted into hospitals for the sick or edu-

cational establishments for the young.

Though the suppression of the abljeys, when con-

sidered in a religious and political pouit of view, could

not be other than beneficial, it is not to be denied

that these institutions while they existed were pro-

ductive of no little good. Literature as well as re-

ligion foimd a refuge there in times of tm-bulence.

In them were laid up, as in a storehouse, valuable

manuscripts and historical records wliich would

otherwise ha\e perished. To them we are indebted

for much important historical information both as

regards our o«ti and other comitries. In the dark

ages the abbeys were tlie only seats of learning,

whether of a secular or a religious nature. See Mo-
NACIIIS.M, Monastery.
ABBOT, the father or superior of an abbey or

monasteiy, the name beuig eNidently derived from

the Syriac word Ahha, father. In the Greek church,

they are termed Her/inncnoi, pircsidents and Archi-

mandrites, riders of the sheepfolds. At fii-st they

were lajmicn, and subject to tlie bishops and orrU-

najy pastors. At length, however, being many of

them men of learning and talent, the)' aspired to bo

independent of the bisl:ops, and succeeded in obtain-

ing the title of lord, with other badges of episcopal

chguity, particularly the mitre. Hence arose a class

of abbots who were distinguished by the title of

mitred ahhota, who exercised episcopal authority,

and were exempt from the jm'isdiction of the bishop.

Others receix'ed the name of crosicred ahhotx, from

bearing the crosier or pastoral staff; others were

styled ceeumenical or universal abbots, in imitation of

the patriarch of Constantinople ; and others were

called cardinal abbots, as being superior to all other

abbots. The only distinction among abbots which

is at present known in Roman Catholic comitries, is

into regular and commemhitory, the former taking

the vow and wearing the habit of their order ; and

the latter being seculars, though bound to take

orders when arrived at the proper age.

The power of the abbots over the monks aniijug

whom they presided was supreme, and in case of wilful

transgression or disobedience, on the part of any of

the inmates of the convent, they were authorized to

inflict both spiritual aud temporal punishments, the

one including the censm-es of the cluuxh, suspen-

sion from the pri\"ilege of recelNdng the eucharist,

and as a last resource, excommunication ; the other

including whippmg and expulsion from the monas-

tery.

The abbots were at one period of gi-eat repute in

the church. They were often summoned to eccle-

Biastical councils, and allowed to sit and vote there

in the quaUty of presbj'ters. But while such hon-

ours were in many cases bestowed upon them, the

abbots were always understood to be strictly subject

to the bishop of the diocese. And yet tiie ancient

historian Bede informs us, that, in one case at least

among the Culdees, a presbj-ter abljot ruled a whole
province, and received the implicit obedience of the

bishop. And in one of the canons cited by tlic

same histoi-ian, it is decreed that the bishops who
are monks shall not wander from one monasteiy to

another -n-ithout leave of their abliot, but continue

in that obedience which tliey promised at the time

of then' conversion. And it cannot be denied, that,

from the fifth centuiy, there were frequent cases

both in the Eastern and AVesteni churches, of monas-
teries being entirely exempt from cjiiscopal visita-

tion.

At the Refonnation in England, when, by order

of Henry VIII., the monasteries were dissolved,

there appears to have been a considerable number of

abbots. Bishop Bumet says twenty-eight, who h;id

obtained the dignity of mitred abbots, and who sat

and voted in the House of Lords.

An abbot can scarcely, in strict ecclesiastical lan-

guage, be said to be ordained, but rather lilessed into

his oflice. The benediction is perfonned by a bishop,

with the assistance of two abbots. Both the i)ersou

who consecrates, and the candidate for consecration,

are obUged prewously to fast, and a solemn mass is

said. On the credence table near the altar tlie monas-

tic habits of the abbot-elect are laid. Tlie abbot-elect

now presents himself to the bishop, accompanied liy

the abbotsr-assistant, and delivers the apostoHcal

letters authorizing his election. Tlie bishop then

blesses the habit in which the alibot is to be di-essed,

praying over it, and sprinkling it with holy water,

If the abbot-elect has not previously been a monk,

he goes through the ceremonies (if admission into the

order. (See JIONK.) He then takes the oath of

allegiance to the Papacy, which is succeeded by an

examination consisting of the following questions

proposed, and answers audibly given :

" 1. Wilt thou persevere in thy holy puipose, and

keep the nde of St. N. and tliligently train thy sub-

jects to do the same ? Ans. I wiU.

" 2. Wilt thou refrain from all that is evil, and,

with God's help, as far as thou art able, change thy

life to all that is good ? Ans. I will.

" 3. Wilt thou, with God's help, keep chastity,

sobriety, humility, and patience thyself, and teach

thy subjects the same ? Ans. I will.

"4. Wilt thou keep faithfully the goods of the

monastery committed to thy charge, and di^tributo

them to the uses of the Church, the brethren, the

poor, and the pilgmns (strangers) ? Ans. I will.

" 5. Wilt thou always devoutly and faithfully ren-

der in all things faith, subjection, obedience and re-

verence, to our holy Jlother the Church of Rome,

to our mo.st holy Lord N. ^jipreme I'ontitl' and his

successors ? Ans. I will."
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An additional oath of siibmiMion to the bislinp is

tlii-n a-l-iiiiiisttTfJ if m-c.-Man-. Hut «iich oath i»

nut imifiiniilv lakoii, a.- m>iiu' ablMits hold directly

of the Koiiiaii m-«-, ainl ulhi'm of the bishop, aiiJ

iMidiT hi» juniMhftion. Then follows the mass cole-

brato<l by the bi-ho)! ami tlic abbot -elect, each ajuirt,

after •* liich comes the J'ir/.uv, in the course of which

the bishop Uvs Uith liiii hands upon tlie heail of the

candidate, lhu» iniikint; him iin aMK)t by the iinpo-

tiition of liands. a ceri'mony which lias been alrciely

noticed in the article AniiKSS: which eee. The

nde of his onleris next presented to him, after which

the bishop blesses th-.' luistoiiil sliUl", and gives it to

him sayiii.:;, '• Keceive the stalVof the jiastui-al oftice

lliat the society committed to thee may carry

it before thee, and that, in coirecting their faults,

thou mnvest be mercifidly severe, and when aniTv

niayest bo niindlid of mercy." Tlie ring is tlten

blessed and presented to him in token of his espou-

sal to God, and to holy mother Church. He now

prcsoiits to the bishop, in a kneeling posture, two

large lighte<l candles, two loaves, and two barrels of

wine, reverently kissing his liaiid. The comnmnion

luwing been admini^tered, if he be a mitred abbot,

the mitre is blessed ami put upon his head, this be-

ing acconling to the I'ontilical, the helmet of salva-

tion, representing also the two horns of the two

Testaments, whoso enemies he is preparing to com-

bat. The gloves are now blessed and presented to

him, after which he is enthroned in the scat of his

predecessor, or if the benediction does not take place

in the mona-stery, he is jilaccd on the faldstool ; lie

receives the pastoral statV in his left hand, and has

the care of the monastery formally and solemnly

intrusted to lum. The ceremonial closes with the

kiss of pence, and the salutation of the monks now
under his charge. The abbot having thus been in-

stalle<l into his oftice, goes romid with his assistants

and blesses the jieople. See MoN.vciiisM

—

.Mon-

astery.

ABBUTO, one of the idols worshipped in .Tapan.

It is noted for curing m;my inveterate diseases, and

also for procnrins a favourable wind and a (ptick

|iassage at sea. To projjitiate this god, accordingly,

.lapancse sailors and [lasscngers generally tic some

small pieces of coin to stiiks, and cast them from

the vessel into the sea by way of an oli'ering to

Abhuto ; but his priests contrive to pick u\) the

coins for their own use, while they pereuade the

people that the orterings have been accepted by the

go<l. Nay, it often happens that the god .\bbuto,

ilnssscil up like one of his |iric-t.<, comes in a boat to

demand tliis oftcring, and he remains near the shore

till the ship is out of sight of laml.

AIID.MJS, a naiiu' given to a verv- peculiar eliuss

of nu^n anumg the MohammeiLins, who derive their

name from bcini; wholly devoteil to (Jod. They are

also called Santons, and by Iticault, they are ternn'il

C'«lcnilers or Calenderuis. They go Iwreheailed.

and uiih naked Ier;H. half covered with the skin of a

bear, or some other wild Ijcast, having a leatheni

girdle about the waist, from which hangs a bag.

.Some of them Iiave about the middle of their bo-

dies a copper-serpent, bestowed upon them by their

doctors as a miirk of learning. Their opinions are

of a very dangerous character, totally subversive

of all good order in society, holding as they do llmt

all actions are uidilVerent; and that (lod is served

in the haunts of the profligate as much as in the

mosques. They carry in their hands a kind of club,

which they use as conjurors do their rods. They

chiclly employ themselves in wandering about, sell-

ing relics, a-s the hair of Mahomet and other arti-

cles, calculated to deceive the superstitious and weak-

minded.

ABI-XKDARIAN HYMNS. In the fourth cen-

tury, hjnnns which reciived this name were com-

posed in imitation of the acrostic poetry of the He-

brews, in wliich each verse or each part commenced

%vith the tirst and succeeding letters of the alphabet

in their order. Augustine composed a hymn or

psahn of this kind against the Donatists, for the com-

mon people to leam, and, in imitation of the lllhh

Psidm, he di\-ided it into so many parts, according

to the order of the letters of the alphabet. Hence

these psalms were called Abecedarii, each part hav-

ing its proper letter at the head of it, and the /'///'"-

luuilnm. or answer, to be repeated at tlic end of every

part of it. not by canonical singers, but by the whole

body of the congregation, who seem to have had

generally a sliarc in the psalmody of the ancient

Chrisiian church. See Psalmody.
Alil'.Ll.VNS, or Abelites, a .small and short-

lived Christian sect, which is mentioned by Augus-

tine as having risen in the diocese of Hippo, in

Africa, in the fourth century. They derived their

name from .\bel, the son of Adam, who, they alleged,

though married, had lived in a state of continence.

Tliis example they sought to imitate ; and, accord-

ingly, it is represented that eveiy man married a

female child, and every woman a little boy, with

whom they lived, and whom they made their heirs,

imagining that in this way they fulfilled htcrally

what Paul says (1 Cor. \-ii. 29), that "theytliat have

wives be a.s though thoy had none." This sect, enter-

taining notions so absurd, could not be expected to

be of long continuance. We are informed, accord-

ingly, that it originated in the reign of the emperor

Arca<lius. and lasted only till the time of Tlicodosius.

Some wTitere have ilouhtcd whether such a sect ever

existed ; but even in the present iLiy, sentiments of

a somewhat similar kind are current among the

Shakers in North .Vmerica.

AltlCLLlO, llic name of a heathen divinity, f.umil

in inscriptions wliich were discovered at Comminges,

in I'rance. Some writers have considered Abellio to

be the same as Apollo. The root of the word has

been traced by others to Ile.lus, or IJaai. (which see),

a Sj-rian deity referred to in the Old Testament

Scriptures.
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ABESTA.

ABESTA, or Avesta, the most ancient records

of the doctrines of tlie Persian magi. These writings

are attributed to Zoruaster. and belong to a very

remote period, which has not yet been settled with

exactness and certainty. It is probable that when
they were composed, or, at least, when the doctrines

contained in them were promulgated, the traditional

truths that constituted the primitive reUgion had

been corrupted in I'ersia by a gross star-worship.

The object of the doctrine of Zoroaster was to reform

and purify the worship by recalling it to spiritiuiHsm,

that is, by representing the sensible world as tlie

envelop and .symbol of the spiritual world. The
Abesta, or, as it is often termed, the Zendavesta,

contained two kinds of documents. (1.) The Ven-

didad, written in the Zend language, is principally

liturgical. But this work conlains, in the midst of a

multitude of prayers and ceremonial prescriptions,

some doctrinal notions of a strange description. (2.)

The Boundehesch, or that which has been created

from the beginning, written in the Pehlvi dialect,

contains a cosmogony which sheds gi-eat hght

upon many portions of the doctrine of the Zend

documents. From this cosmogony proceeds a variety

of notions, relathig both to the intercourse of men
with God, and to the intercoiu-se of men with each

other. The ideas wluch it contains respcctmg as-

tronomy and agriculture, reflect, under this twofold

celestial ;uid terrestrial relation, the mtellectual con-

dition of the mysterious band of the jNIagi, a sacer-

dotal corporation, which was to Aledia and Persia

what the Brahmins have been to India.

The Abesta contains not so much a system of re-

ligion as of pliilosophy ; and yet as it mifolds the

fundamental principles of the ancient Persian re-

ligion, it may be useful to give a r!ii)id sketch of its

peculiar tenets.

In the begimung existed Time illimitable. Under
this name the Abest<a recogiiises the primitive unity,

the som'ce of being. The Eternal, or Time without

bomids, first produced Onmizd, or, as he is termed

by the Greeks, Oromasdes, the supremely ]iure and

good being. He is the Light, and the Creative

Word. Time \vithout boimds produced also Alu'i-

man, or, according to the Greeks, Arimanes, the

evil being, the principle of darkness. He is the

essence hidden in crime, the author of discord and

anarchy. According to ancient I'ersian traditions,

collected by Sharistani, Ormuzd should be regarded

as properly the spiritual principle, and Ahriman as

the genius of matter, which is the shadow of spirits.

Dependent originally upon these tv.-o principles, the

creation contains m its bosom a radical hostihty, a

necessary strife, and the idea of conflict becomes the

general formula of the miiverse. Tliis conflict is re-

presented in the physical world by the succession of

day and night, which dispute the empire of Time,

and alternately put each other to flight.

Thus, according to the Abesta of the ancient Per-

sians, the superhuman creation is twofold: it com-

prises two opposite worlds ; and tliis hostility is in-

troduced also into the iirferior creation, the human
or terrestrial world. Ormuzd had produced the

germ of this inferior creation ; a germ which con-

tained the principle of human, and abso of animal

and vegetable life. This creation in the germ is re-

presented by a bull, the .symbol of organic ftn'ce.

Ahriman, after having urged his eflbrts against

heaven, redesccnded to the earth and woimdcd the

mystic bull; but his fruitful death became the source

of life. From the left shoulder issued his soul, the

vital and conservative principle of aU animals, ami
from his right shoulder proceeded the first man.
His blood produced the clean animals, and the

wholesome plants sprang from his body. To main-
tain the conflict in this sphere of creation, Ahriman
formed unmediately the unclean animals and noxious

pkmts. It may be observed here, that the myth o(

the primitive bull envelops the philosopliical concep-

tion of the imity of the vital principles m all organ-

ized beings. Ormuzd created a world of good

genii, to oppose whom Ahriman had created a world

of eWl genii; Ornmzd produced an animal and vege-

table creation placed below man in the scale of being,

to oppose whom Ahriman produced a creation of the

same order, but connipt and corrupting. iMan, placed

between these two extremes, had alone escaped this

antagonism of the creation. Ahriman had not been

able to find any means of creating a bad man. He
had no resom'ce but to slay the primitive man, Kaio-

morts, who was at once man and woman. From his

blood sprang, by means of transformations, Mescliia

and Jlesehianec, ancestors of the human race, who
were soon seduced by Aliriman, and became wor-

shippers of the Dews, to whom they offered sacrifice.

Hence has arisen a great conflict, which has been

maintained in the human race between Ormuzd and

Ahriman. Men pass their lives upon the earth un-

der a twof(jld influence, from the good and the evil

genii, which tends to sanctify or to defile their souls,

and mider a twofold contact, with pure and with im-

pure material objects, wdiich produces either purity

or defilement of body. Hence the necessity of a

double pm-iflcation, spiritual and corporeal,—a puri-

fication wrought by prayers and rites taught by Or-

nmzd to Zoroaster. The souls of men wlio follow

Ahriman will go to dwell with the evil genii in the

abvss of darkness ; those who follow Ormuzd will be

united to him and to the good genii in light and

blesse(hiess. In the end, however, there will be

a universal restoration ; Ahriman himself shall be

purified, evil shall be subdued, and the antagonism

of creation shall disajiijcar.

The Persian conceptions, viewed philosophically,

oiler a striking contrast to those of the Hmdus. In

the philosophy of the Vedas, the imity of the crea-

tion is the predominating, and in certain respects,

the exclusive idea; the presiding idea, on the other

hand, of the Abesta, is not only the duplicity, but

the antagonism of creation throughout all its do-
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|«rtrapnt«. This an(aKonij<iiidiK>« nut, liowover, con-

stitute (Itmlisin ill the scii^o iii nliicli it de«i^iBti'ii

>uli«p>|iiciit (li'volopincnts in tlio hi.«t< iry of pliiloso-

pliy. tliat iK, ilualiKni as inaintaintii!; two co-ctenial,

necessary mid iiiicrfatiHl |iriiici|>leK. The princii>lc

i>f liiilit aiidtlir princiiile of darkni'.ss in the Abosta,

both (irocccd I'roin a |iriiiiitivp unity, Time \vithout

bounds. Unity appears at the origin of creation ; it

appears ai.'ain at tliv liiuil consununatioD iji tlie ulti-

mate triniiiph of $;ood.

The character of the dualism of tlic philosophy of

the Abesta depends upon the detenninaiiim of the

question, whether .Vhriinan was boni cnl hy nature,

or became so by the abuse of liberty. The latter is

the mnrc proliable supposition. In the pliilosophi-

cal traditions of the Magi, and wliich prolxibly con-

tained a transformation of the doctrines of the

AlK'Sla, the principle of darkness, identitied with

matter, is represented as essentially eWl ; but in

order not to atiribute the origin of enl to God. the

same traditions maintain, that the ]iroduction of this

principle was not contained in the prim.iry will of

the Creator; but that it was solely an inentable

consequence of the creation of pood beings, because

darkness necessarily follows light as the shadow fol-

lows the Bubstaiiec. Under this figure seems to have

been couched the profound idea, that as every created

being is necessarily imperfect, the creation neces-

sarily contains two principles, the one limiting, tlie

other limited, and that in this sense the Creator, the

limiting being, is the principle or autlior of imperfec-

tion and eril. ^V^lether this was the idea really in-

tended to be conveyed is by no means certain ; but,

at all events, the system which we have now un-

folded, as contained in the Abesta, gives no slight

countenance to such a conception. See Zoroas-
ter.

ABriA5SAR.\. a superior celestial world, accord-

ing to the Budliist religion. The Saered Books of

that religion teach, that previous to the creation of

the present world, there were several successive

systems of worlds which were destroyed by fire.

On the destruction of the former worlds, the beings

' that inliabited them, and were in the possession of

merit, received birth in the celestial world, called

Ablias.«ara ; and when their proper age w-as expired,

or their merit was not such as to preserve them any
longer in a superior world, they again came to in-

habit the earth. It was by the apparilioiial birth

thr-y were produced; and their bodies slill retained

many of the attributes of the world from wliich tliey

had come, as they had subsisted without food, an<l

CMiild soar through the air at will; and the glory

proceeding from their persons was so great, that

there WW no nec^-ssity for a sun or a moon. Thus,

no change of seasons was known ; there was no dif-

iVn-nce between nlL'ht and day; and there was no

diversity of sex. Thmiighuut many ages did the

primitive inhabitants of the earth thus live, in all

h.ni'iiness ami in mutual peace. Such, according to

the Buiihists. wa-s the state of this earth before tho

creation of the sun anrl moon. See Bl'DIIISTS.

AltlllDIIAK.MM.V, the tliird class of the sacred

books of the Budhists, wliich arc called in P.ili, tho

huiguage in which they are written, Pittakattyan,

from pitakan, a ba.sket or chest, and tiiyo, tlu-ee, the

text U'iiig divided into three great classes. The
Abhiilhannma contain instructiims which the Bud-
hists imagine to be addressed to tlie inhabitants of

the celestial worlds. Tliis is accordingly accounted

the highest class of sacred Ijooks, and the expounders

of it are to be held in the highest honour, for it con-

tains prf-emliieiU Irullig, as the word itsell" implies.

The books of which it consists arc not in tlie fonn

of sermons, but specify tenns and doctrines, with

definitions and explanations. It contains seven sec-

tions.

The text of tin; Abhidlianiima contains 96,250

stanziis, and in the commentaries tliere are 30,000;

so that in the whole, including text and commentary,

tliere are 126,250 stanzas. To show the value in

wliicli this c!a.sg of the sacred books of the Budhi.sts

is held, the following legend may suffice. In the

time of Kilsyapa Budha, there were two priests who
lived in a cave, and were accustomed to repeat aloud

the Abhidhurmma I'itaka. In the same cave there

were five huiuLed white bats, that were filled with

joy when they heard the word of the priests, by

wliich they afterwards acquired merit, so that they

afterwards became dewas or divine beings, and in

the time of Gotania were bom in the world of men.

On this absurd legend, Mr. Speiice Hardy remarks,

in his 'Eiustem Monachism,' " Now, if these bats,

merely from hearing the sound of the words of the

Abhidharmiiia, without understanding them, received

so great a reward, it is evident that tlie reward ot

those who both hear and understand them must be

something beyond computation."

About fifty years ago, a class of metaphysicians

arose in .\va, called I'liramats, who resjiected only

the Abhidhamima, and rejected the other books that

the Budhists consider as sacred, saying, that they

are only a com])ilation of fables and allegories. The
founder of the sect, Kosan, witli about fifty of his

followers was put to death by order of the king.

A curious prophecy is foiuul iai the sacred writ-

ings of the Budhists, in which it is declared, that,

after 5,000 years shall have elapsed from tlie time of

its first promulgation, their system will cease to ex-

ist
; and it is alleged timt, as the process of extuic-

tion will be gradual, there arc five dilierent eiiochs

or periods of time in the course of wliich all know-
ledge of the religion of Budha will pass away from

the earth. It is in the third of these epochs that

all means of understanding the profoimd Abhid-
hiirnima will be lost. See Budhists.
ABIB, the name of the first month in the sacred,

and the seventh in the civil year of the Jews. It

was also called at an after period Xi.saii. and con-

tained thirty days, answering to part of our .March
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and April. The sacred year was appointed to com-

mence in this month, probably because on the 15th

of Abib the IsraeUtes left Eg)^5t. The Passuver

was celebrated on the fourteenth day of this month,

between the two evenings, or between the hours of

:lu-ee and six o'clock.

ABLUTION, the ceremony of washing or bath-

ing the body in water, which has been in aU ages

and in all countries, but particularly in the East, re-

sorted to as conducive in a high degree to Iiealth

and comfort. But from the earliest times ablution

has been also practised as a religious ceremony, in-

tended to denote that inward pm-ity which a holy

God requires of all his worshippers. The Egyi>

tians, as we are infonned by Herodotus, made use of

ablution as a sacred rite from the most remote anti-

quity, especially their priests. It formed a part

also of the religion of the S>^^ans. The earliest m-

Btance of ablution recorded in Scriptiu-e was that of

Aaron and his sons, Lev. viii. 6, who were com-

manded to wash their bodies before their investiture

with the sacred robes, and the other ceremonies of

their consecration. The priests, besides, were en-

joined to practise ablution whenever they had con-

tracted any legal pollution. No such command

seems to have been given to the people, unless

they had become legally impure. In the time of our

blessed Lord, the Jews seem to have been very strict

in their observance of conmion ablutions. Thus we

are mformed that they would not eat until they had

washed then- hands ; and even theu- common ves-

sels and furniture were subjected to pm-ification as a

religious custom. The same custom was observed

by the Egyptians. The only trace of the practice

of ablution which occurs in the Roman litm-gy, with

the exception of sprinkling with holy water, is the

direction given to the priest to wash his hands as a

part of the sacramental ritual.

The mode of washing the hands among the modern

Jews, after legal detilement, is peculiar. They first

take the basin in the right hand, and then give it to

the left. "RHien the foniier is clean, it washes the

latter. Among many of them it is regai-ded as pro-

ductive of some fatal misfortime if the water with

wliich they have washed themselves is .spilt, or if

they happen to walk over it, or if the skin is

in any even the smallest degi'ee rubbed oti' before

their ablution. And such precautions are viewed as

necessarv, not only in washing the hands, but also

the face. Before eating some sorts of food, more

washings were requu-ed by the rabljies than for

others. Before bread was eaten, the Iiands must be

washed with care, but dry fnuts might be eaten with

unwashed hands. Many directions were given on

these subjects by the Jewish doctors. If a person,

otherwise clean, touched any part of the Scriptures,

he was not allowed to eat till he had washed his

hands. The reason assigned for tliis was, that pos-

sibly the books, which often had been laid up m
secret places, might have been gnawed by mice or

other vemiin. " Divers washhigs " are mention-

ed by the apostle Paul among other ceremonial

rites to which the Jews adhered with the greatest

tenacity. To illustrate the scrupulousness of the

Pharisees in the matter of piu-itications, it is related

of a certain rabbi, who was imprisoned in a dungeon
vdth a very scanty allowance of food and water, that

one day a part of liis allowance of water having been

accidentally spilled, he chose rather to hazai-d his

perishing with thirst than to diink wliat was left and

omit liis usual puriticatiuns.

The Mohammedans are very rigorous in the

observance of their ablutions. It is regarded by
them as a duty of divine obUgation to wash first

their mouths and faces, and after tliat their whole

bodies. According to the injimction of Moliam-

med in the Koran, this ablution must be per-

fomied with a pious intention. In order to cleanse

or purify the body, water must be throwm all over it

three times successively, commencing at the right

shoulder and proceeding to the left, then to the head,

and at last to all the other parts of the body. It is

regarded as a commandment of divine institution, to

wash the &oe and the arms up to the elbows once,

and to wet one fourth part of the head and the feet

once ; and the Koran enjoins the hands to be washed

thrice, the teeth to be cleansed with a particidar

kind of wood, and the mouth to be washed tlu-ee

times in succession after it, and the nose also thrice

without intemussion. After this part of the process

is ended, the ears must be wet with the remainder of

the water which was made use of for nasliing the

head. The right side of the body must be washed

iu-st, and in washing the hands and feet, the utmost

care must be taken to begin with the fingers and toes.

The shghtest delation from the injmictions of the

Koran renders the ablution void as a sacred rite,

and therefore it must be repeated.

Ill oriental countries, the heathen almost luii-

forraly observe ablution as a part of their rehgious

rites. Thus, in India, washing in the Ganges is

accounted a sure source of sph-itual piuificatioii

during b'fe, but more especially in the near approach

of death. On this subject Dr. Duff gives the fxiUow-

ing grapliic picture of the veneration in which this

river-god is ^^ewed by the Hindus :
—" In the prospect

of dissolution, its waters are fraught with peciUiar

efficacy in obhterating the stains of tran.sgression.

To think intensely on tlie Ganges at the hour of

death, .shoidd the patient be far distant, will not fail

of a due reward : to die in the full view of it, is pro-

nounced most holy: to die on the niargui, in its im-

mediate presence, still holier : but to die partly im-

mersed in the stream, besmeared with its sacred

mud, and imbibing its purifying waters, holie.st of all.

Yea, such is its transforming efficacy, that if one

perish ill it by accident, or in a state of unconscious-

ness, he will be happy. And, what is more wonder-

ful still, it IS affirmed that 'if a worm, or an insect,

or a grd.sshopper, or any tree growing by its side, die
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in it, it will attain the lii'^hv«t fflicily in a t'litiirc state.'

On the other luuid, to die in the house, when within

one's power to bo conveyi"*! to the river's side, is

hidii the frrcate.st misfortune. Uat if distance, or any

sudden cmtinijency inter) H)8e a Uarrier, the preserva-

tion of a sinj^le bone, for the purpose of committing

it at some future time to the Gani;e)<, is believed to

contribute ess<Mitially to the salvation of the deceased.

Hence tlie ori^rfn of many of those lieart-rend-

in^ scenes tlmt arc constantly exliibited alon^ the

banks of tlie Ganges—scenes, from tlie contempla-

tion of wliich natiu-c recoils—scene.*, at the rceilal of

which humanity shudders. When i-ickiies.s is thought

to be unto death, the patient, willing or unwilling, is

hurried to the banks of the river. At some ghats,

there are open porches where the wejdthy may lin'l

refuge ; or they may seek for partial shelter under a

temporary canopy. l$ut for the great mass of the

people there is no re^ourcc. They die, stretched on

the nmddy liank, often without a m.it beneath ihem,

exposed to the piercing rays of the sun by day, and

to the chilling damps and dews of night. Such ex-

posure were enough speedily to reduce the healthiest,

and paraly.se the most robust. }low then must it

a^'grav.ite the la.st pangs of nature in a frame ex-

hausti'd by age or disease ! How nmst it accelerate

the hour of dissolution ! Here, you see a wretched

creature urithing in agony, and no means whatever

employed for his recovery or relief. You propose to

supiily some remedy. Your olTer is scornfully reject-

ed. ' He was brought here to die," say those around

him, 'and live he cannot now.' There, you see some
young men roughly carrying a sickly female to the

river. You ask, wliat is to be done with her ? The
H'ply may be—' We are going to give her up to

Ganga to purify her s.iul, that .she may go to heaven
;

for she is our mother.' Here, you behold a man and
Woman sitting by the stream, busily engaged in be-

sprinkling a beloved child with the muddv water,

cmlcavouring to soothe his dying agonies with the

monotonous but plaintive lulhby,— ' 'Tis blessed to

die by Ganga, my son
!

'—
' To die by Ganga is

blessed, my son !
' There you behold another seated

up to the middle in water. The leaves of a sacred

plant are put into his mouth. He is exhorted to rc-

pi'at, or if he is unable, his relations repeat in his

Ulialf, the names of the princii>al gods. The nnid

is si)read over the brwLst ami fcjreheiul, and thereon

is written the name of his tutelary deity. The at-

tendant priests next )>roceed to the adnunistration of

the last fatal rite, by pouring mud and water down
his throat, crying out, ' O Mother Ganga, receive his

soul!' The dying man may be roused to sensibility

by the violence. He may implore his friends to de-

sist, as he d(M!S not yet wish to die. His earnest

supplications, and the rueful expre-ssion of his coun-
tenance, m.iy stir up your l>owels of compassion, and
you may vehenimtly expostulate with his Itgalized

miinlerern in his favour. They coipIIv replv. ' It is our
religion: It is our religion. Our shastni reuoniim-nd-.

Iiini so to die for the benefit of his soul.' They then

drown his eutro.ities amid shouts of ' Ilurri bol

!

Hurri bol !' and persevere in tilling his mouth with

walir tilt he gradually expire ; stilled, sulVocated,

murdered, in the luunc of humanity—in the name of

religion I—Jind that, too, it may be, by his own
parents ; by his o\ni brothers or sisters ; by his owu
sons or daughters!

"

The lirahmins account it a great merit to practise

ablutions, for which they employ either fresh or salt

water. The hitter has, in their opinion, the jiroperty

of cleansing from sin, only with regjird to the dis-

tinctions of times and pLices. Among the rivers of

fresh water they cliiefiy prize the Ganges, accomit-

ing its virtue so great, that it lias a benellcial eiVcct

on all such as barely w;i.sli themselves in it, without

any design of obtaining thereby the rcnii«siou of their

sins. So highly is the water of this sacred river

valued, that it is freipiontly canied in buttles up the

comitrv, fur the u.se of those who are at a distance

from it ; and the ISrahmins teach the people that the

waters of any river will have the s;inie property,

provided the pei"son using them thinks of the waters

of the Ganges, and devoutly utters the i)rayer, •' O
Ganges, wash me."

Among the Huidus it is viewed as far mure meri-

torious to wash in a running stream th.in in stand-

ing water. But in some parts of India—as, for

instance, in Malabar—they use tanks, or reser-

voirs of water, in which they perfunn their ablu-

tions. Before they go into the water, they shake a

little of it into the air with three fingers of the right

hand, in honour of the Hindu Triad, pronomicing, at

the same time, the following words :
" In drawing

near this water and touching it, I renounce all my
sins." On first entering the water, they divide it

with their two hands, and immediately plunge mto
it, after which they take water and throw it eight

times into the air for the sake of those eight beings

whom they im.igine to preside over the imiversc

;

and having done this, they wash their faces three

times, invoking the wife of the god Vishnu. They
now take water a third time, and throw it towards

heaven as an ollering to the sun. They then rub

their hands and feet with ashes of cow-dung, diluted

in a little water, crying out at the same time, " Be
purified." After a few more ceremonies of a .similar

kind, they close the ceremony of purification, by
taking up ashes with three fingers of the right hand,

with which they rub their foreheads, their shoulders,

and brea-sts, in honour of Brahma, Vishnu, and

Shiva.

The Hindus arc very superstitious with re-

gard to eclipses, and redoubU; their ablutions when
these phemunena occur. Bemier, desciibing the

ceremony on one of these occjusions, says: "The
moment these idolaters perceived that the sim began

to Ix! eclii>scd, they made a great shout, plunged

them.selves innnediatcly over hcjid and oars into the

water, and standing upright in it, their hands and
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eves lifted up towards the sim, they muttered out

tlieir prayers, took up water eveiy now and then,

and tlu-ew it up towards the planet of the day.

While this was performing, they held down their

hands, and made several motions with their aims.

After tliis they again repeated their ]irayers. plunged

themselves afresh, and continued to do so as long as

the echpse lasted. They then all of them withdrew,

hanng first thrown several pieces of silver a consi-

derable way into the water, and given alms to the

Brahmins, who never fail to assist at this devout

solemnity." While engaged in these ablutions, the

Iluidu devotees mutter inarticulately a certain form

of prayer, and duiing the time, or innnediately after,

they take three separate di-aughts of the holy water.

Sometimes they say their prayers out of the water

;

and in that case they wash a particular spot of

groimd as near to the length of their own body as

possible, on wliich they prostrate themselves with

their amis and legs extended, and in this attitude

they say their prayers. They frequently kiss this

little spot of earth thus sanctified by the Ganges,

thirty times successively, but in this act of devotion

their right foot is kept strictly immoveable.

While ablution was practised as a religious rite

by Jewish, Mohammedan, and Heathen reUgionists,

it seems not to have been altogether unknown among

the early Chri.stians. In the atrium, or outer court

which led to the interior of the church, there was

commonly a fountain or a cistern of water for the

people to wash their hands and face before they en-

tei-ed the church. Eusebius and Cluysostom, both

of them make frequent allusions to this custom.

Raronius and some other Romish writers try to de-

fend the use of holy water by tracing it to this early

practice in the Christian church. It was also cus-

tomary among the primitive Cluistians for the min-

ister to wash his hands before consecrating the ele-

ments in the Lord's supper. Cyril of Jerusalem

sjieaks of the deacon bring'ing water to the bishop,

and presbyters standing about the altar to wash

their hiuids. The origin of this custom is probably

to be found in the sayuig of the Psalmist, " I will

wash mine hands in innocency, so will I compass

thine altar, O Lord." In some of the early churches

also the practice existed of washing the feet of those

who were baptized. Ambrose of Milan says that

the bishop of that church uniformly adhered to that

usage, and pleads for it as sanctioned by the say-

ing of Chiist to Peter, " Except I wash thy feet thou

liast no part with me ;

" and he still further adds.

That this was not done to obtain remission of sins,

for that was already done in baptism, but because

Adam was supplanted by the devil, and the seqjent's

poison was cast upon his feet, therefore men were

washed in that part for greater sanctiticatiou, that

he might have no power to supplant them any fartlier.

This custom, however, was far from being generally

prevalent in the early Christian church, tjee Lus-

tration—PUKIFICATION.

AIJOUDAD, the sacred l)ull of the ancient Per-

sians. See BuLL-Woiisiiip.

ABRAIIAMITES, a Ciuistian sect wliich arose

in the end of the eighth and beginning of tlie ninth

centuries, taking their name from Abraham or Ibra-

him their founder. At Antioch, of which he was a

native, he revived the opinions of the Paulicians
(which see), and succeeded in gaining over to his

sect a great number of the Syrians. This sect, how-

ever, was violently oi)posed by the Patriarch Syria-

cus, who seems to have soon extirpated them. The
name Ahrahamites was also given to a sect of monks
in the ninth century, who were exterminated by the

Emperor Tlieodorus for their idolatry.

The Abb^ Gregou'e, in his ' Ilistou-e des Sectes

Religieuses,' mentions a modem sect of this name
as having been discovered in Bohemia in 1782.

They seem to have professed the patriarchal faith,

or the religion of Abraham before his circumcision,

though some of them were circumcised as being

Jews by birth ; others were Protestants, and a few

Roman CathoUcs. According to a catechism which

is attributed to them they professed to believe in

God, the immortality of the soul, and a futiu-e state

of rewards and punislmients. They denied, however,

the di\Tne legation of Moses, and recognised no

Scriptures but the Decalogue and the Lord's Prayer.

They rejected baptism, and denied the doctrine of

the Trinity. On being questioned as to the Son of

God, an Abrahamite said, " I am the Son of God,

whose Spirit resides in me, and by whom I am in-

spired." M. Gregoire admits that the adherents of

this sect were simple comitiy jieoplc, whose moral

character was in all respects unimpeachable. Though

the sect was numerous at the time when it was tirst

brought to hght, yet being scattered tlu-ough difl'er-

ent villages, they had for a considerable period con-

trived to escape public notice. No sooner did the

existence of such a sect become known, than a keen

persecution arose, and they were compelled to claim

the protection of the Emperor Joseph II., who al-

lowed them till the 24th March 1783, to adopt any

one of the religions which he saw fit to tolerate,

—

the Lutheran, the Refonned, or tlie Greek church.

At the end of the stipulated time they declared their

resolution to abide by their peculiar ojiinions, and

were in consequence banished into Ilimgaiy, none of

them being sufi'ered to retiUB imless on the condi-

tion that they should embrace the Roman Catholic

rehgion. The Abbe Gregoire alleges also on the

authority of a letter from Gemiany in 1800, that

from the time of their banishment fri'm Bohemia,

the Ahrahamites had chiefly residal in the town of

Pardubitz and its neighbourhood, and that they were

charged vnth holding the tenets of the Adamitks

(which see). This accusation, howtver, arose in all

probability from an entire misimdersianding of their

peculiar tenets.

An anonymous traveller, in the biiginning of the

last century, mentions a small sect of this name as
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Imvjni; bccu found by liim iii E^ypt, holding opi-

nioim luorv Bppriiacliiii;; to niodcru Deists tluui to

riiristiaiia. Tlii'oe AbniliainiU"*, lie says, acknow-

led;;c nu other law hut tliat of nature, which they

allej;c wa.s delivered by (3i«l to their ancestor Abra-

luuu. Thev constantly road .Sacred Books, contain-

inj; an accoiuit of the cn-ation and early history of

the World, but not the historj- int given by Moses,

which thev consiiler as a mere romance, and its au-

thor thev look upon as a wise legislator, but not a

prophet. They deny tlie divinity of Jesus Christ,

but acknowledge liini to be an eminently lu'ly man.

These .VbRiluiinites reject the rites and observances

of Christians, and prtjfess to worship one Supreme

Being, and him onlv, and to love their neighbours as

themselves. They deny the immortality of the soul,

wliich they look upon a-i a modem invention. No
such sect as that which we liavc now described, is

mentioned by any other traveller, as far as we can

di.scover, tluui the anonymous individual whose ac-

count wo have sketched. We are not disposed

therefore to put much confidence in the statements

of a single nameless person, uncorrolwrated by other

travellers in Eg\-pt.

ABRAIIAM'.S SACRIFICE (Feast of). It is a

remarkable fact, that neither the Turkish, nor Per-

sian Mohammedans, nor indeed any of the followers

of the false ])rophct, believe that Isaac was the eld-

est son of .\braliam, but they allege that he was

lx)ni long at'ter Ishmael, whose mother Ilagar was,

in their view, the lawful wife, and S;irah the concu-

bine. Ishmael, not Is,iac, was about to be sacrificed,

they allege, by the Divine command. In memory
of this remarkable trial of -Abraham's faith, a large

number of people assendilc in the most public parts of

the cities. In Const.intinoplc the Grand Seignor puts

himself at the liead of the multitude, attended by liis

officers of «tate, and surrounded by his janissaries or

guards. A nmnber of eunuchs richly dressed walk

behind him. The whole road from the seraglio to

the mosque of Slolmmmed is lined with immense
crowds, and the foreign andrassadors accompany him
to the door of the mosque, but are not allowed to

enter without his permis,>.ion. After the service has

l)een gone through, the procession returns in the same
onler. And this ceremony is repeated once everj-

year, in memory of Abraham's carrying Ishmael to

moimt .Moriah, for they refuse to admit timt it w,is

Isaac. The Turks call tliis festival Behul Bairam,

or the Great Feast. The Persians celebrate it the

next day after their Lent.

ABR.VXAS, a term which has excited no small

discussion among the learned. The ancient Egyp-
tians a])pear to have used the word to denote the

I.<ord of the Heavens. In the Greek language, cal-

culating the numericil value of each letter, the en-

tire word is equi\alent to 3C5. Irenieus, f(jllowed

by Theiidoret. alleges, that Basilidcs of Alexandria,

« heretic, who nourished in the second century,

imaginuig there were ^'"^ h'n\ens, or rather regions

or gradations of the spiritual world, used the terra

.\brauts to denote the first of these, or the prince of

the angels who re-sidi'd in them. Many modern

writers, however, proceeding on the authority of Je-

rome, regard the Abraxas as having been not the

prince of the angels, but the supreme god of the Basi

lidians. .lerome views the word as identicd in mean-

ing, as it is in numen'cal value, with Mithras or the

sun, which the ancient Persians worshipped. This,

according to Dr. Larduer, explains why .\braxas is

said to be the chief of the 305 heavens, or angels

who iidiabit them, and rule over the 36.") days of the

year. " For," he adds, ' the sun being the fountain

of light, and the immediate cjiuse of day, may with

great propriety be said to preside over all the davs

of the year. lie may also, in the hieroglyphical

language, be .said to contain in himself the parts of

which the year is composed, and to rule over it."

A great number of gems or precious stones still exist,

scattered throughout various public museums and pri-

vate collections in Europe, on which, besides other

figures of Egyptian device, the word .\braxas is en-

graved. Learned men almost universally think, that

these gems originated from Basilides; hence they

are called Geiumie B<m!u/uiiue. Lanhier, in his

' History of the Heretics of the First Two Cen
turies,' expresses strong doubts whether these gems
belonged to the Basilidiaiis ; and Pa-^seri regards

them as referring to the Egj'ptian magicians, while,

with singular inconsistency, he admits that he found

on them some traces of the Basilidian heresy.

There can be no doubt that the heathens were ac-

customed to use such gems, with or without inscrip-

tions, as amulets or charms. It is ipiite jiossible,

.also, that among the early Christians, m.my of whom
were converts from heathenism, there might be

some who still retained a superstitious regard for

these amulets. A charm of this kind for the cure of

ague was used by Quintus Serenus Saunnonicus, a

physician, who is supposed by Montfaucon to liave

been a follower of Basilides. The magical word
.Vbracadabra was to be inscribed on paper, and hav-

ing been wrapped in linen, was to l)e hung about the

patient's neck ; and each ilay one letter of the word
was to be taken away. The figure of the charm
niiiy be thus represented :

ABKAC.VDABRA
ABRACAD.XBU
AHUACAD.Mi
ABKACADA
ABR.\('AD
ABKAC.V
ABRAC
ABKA
A1!K
AB
A

Cliryso>-tom indeed alleges, that long after the

Basiliili.in heresy was extinct, the Christians at An-
tioch used to bind brass coins of Alexander the
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Great about their feet and heads, to keep off or

drive away diseases. Jlontfaucon, in his vahuible

and erudite work, 'Antiquitt^ Expliqu^ic,' gives a

minute account of the Abraxici, as he terms them,

or BasiUdian gems. He arranges them into differ-

ent classes thus : (1.) Those wliich have at the top

a cock's head, which refers to the sun. Of these

there are thirty-six in number, and only on some of

tliem does the word Abraxas occur. (2.) Such as

liave the head or body of a Uon. The inscription

on these is most commonly Mithras. (3.) Those

which have either the figure of Serapis, or his name

inscribed upon them. (4.) Those which have figures

of sphinxes, apes, and other animals of that kind.

(5.) Tliose wliich have representations of human

figures, and the name Jao frequently conjoined with

Sabaoth, Adonai. or Eloai. (6.) Those wliich have

the description of a costly monument, with the word

Abraxas on it. The far greater number of these

classes of gems are obviously heathenish in their

origin, and it is very improbable that they can ever

liave been used hy any sect professing Christianity.

Another classirication, however, of these gems has

been recently suggested by a learned writer of

an article on the subject in the ' Real Encyolopa-

die,' now in course of publication in Germany, un-

der the able editorship of Dr. Ilerzog. The out-

lines of this proposed arrangement are as follows

:

(1.) The Abraxas image alone, with single mscrip-

tion, or none at all. (2.) Tlie Abraxas with Gnos-

tic powers. (3.) The Abraxas with Jewish powers.

(4.) The Abraxas with Persian powers. (5.) The

Abraxas with Egyptian powers. (6.) The Abraxas

with Grecian powers. (7.) The travelling thi-ough

the stellar world to the Ameiiti. (8.) The Tri-

bunal. (9.) The Worship and Consecration. (10.)

The Astrological group. (11.) The Inscriptions.

Tliis last class may be aiTanged in three categories,

or rather sub-classes. 1. Inscriptions without Gnos-

tic symbols and images upon stone, iron, lead, or

silver plates, in Greek, Latin, Coptic, or other lan-

guages. 2. Inscriptions with Gnostic symbols. 3.

Inscriptions with images.

On a review of the whole subject of tliis much dis-

puted Abraxas, we are strongly inclined to agi'ee

with Beausobre m thinking, that these gems belong

to heatliens, and not to Christian sects of any kind,

or if such remains of heathen superstition were ever

found in the Christian church, they must have been

limited to the most unenlightened persons in the

whole Christian community. See B.\siltdians.

ABSOLUTE RELIGION. See Humanity (Re-

ligion of).

ABSOLUTION, a term which, in an ecclesiastical

sense, is used to denote loosing from sin, or the act

of foiTually gi^^ng remission of sins. The ancient

Christian church, acconling to Bingham, reckoned

U]) different kinds of absolution; 1. Sacramental

absolution ; 2. Declaratory absolution ; 3. Trocatory

absolution: 4. Judicial absolution. When those who

had been subjected to discipUiie for offences of any
kind had gone through the several stages of disci-

pline appointed for them, they were then admitted

to complete and perfect communion by the great

and last reconciliatory absolution. This was always

perfonned, in the case of public penitents, in a su[)

phcatory fui-ra, by the imposition of hands and

prayer. The same form was observed also in the

case of private penitents. The form of absolution,

as given in the end of St. James's Liturgy, is thus

stated by Bingham, in his ' Antiquities of the Clu-is-

tian Church :' " Lord .Jesus Clirist, Son of the liv-

ing God, thou Shepherd and Lamb, that takest away
the sins of the world, that forgavest the debt to the

two debtors, and grantedst remission of sins to the

sinful woman, and gavest to the sick of the palsy

both a ciu'e and pardon of sins ; remit, blot out, and

pardon our sins, both voluntary and involuntary,

whatever we have done wittingly or unwittingly, by

transgressionand disobedience, wliicli thy Spirit know-

eth better than we ourselves. And wheieinsoevrr

thy servants have erred from thy commandments in

word or deed, as men canyiug flesh about them, and

living in the world, or seduced by the instigations of

Satan ; or whatever curse or peculiar anathema they

are fallen under, I pray and beseech thy ineli'able

goofhiess to absolve them with thy word, and remit

their curse and anathema according to thy mercy.

Lord and Master, hear my prayer for thy ser-

vants ; thou that forgcttest injuries, overlook all

their failings, pardon their oiVences both voluntary

and involuntary, and deliver them from etenial pun-

ishment. For thou art he that hast commanded us,

saving, ' ^Vliatsoever ye shall bind on earth, shall be

bound in heaven ; and whatsoever ye shall loose on

earth, shall be loosed in heaven :' because thou art

our God, the God that canst liave mercy and save and

forgive sms ; and to thee, with the eternal Father,

and the quickening Spirit, belongs gloiy now and

for ever, world without end. Amen." Similar forms

of absolution by prayer are still in use in the Greek

church. The same form was used also for a long

period in the Roman Catholic churches, as appeiu-s

from the old Latin Missal, published by Illyricus

and Cardinal Bona, where the form of absolution,

under the title of Indulgentia, is as follows :
" He

that forgave the sinful woman all her sins for which

she shed tears, and opened the gate of paradise to

the thief upon a single confession, make you par-

takers of his redemption, and absolve you from all

the bond of your sins, and heal those infirm mem-
bers by the medicine of his mercy, and restore them

to the body of his holy church by his grace, and

keep them whole and sound for ever.'' These forms

are sufficient to show, that for many ages the great

and formal absolution of public penitents at the altar,

was usually performed l)y imposition of hands and

prayer.

Tlic question naturally arises, however, at what

period in the history of the church was tlie indicative
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form introduced, " I al«iolve thcc," inBtead of the de-

precatory fonu, •' May Uo<l or I'lirist absolve thee."

Morinus, ill his work ' Do rieiilteiiiia,' has satisfac-

torilv priivoil tluit tlie indicative form was ahogether

iinkDou-ii until the twelfth or thirteenth century, not

long before the time of Thoinjis Aquinas, who was

one of the tirst who wrote in defence of it. Ever

since, this fonn of absolution has prevailed in the

Romish church. In the ' Kituiile Uuinanum ' we are

told tluit " when the prie.st wishes to absolve the

penitent, having; before enjoined upon him and re-

ceived from him a salutary i)enance, he says lirst,

• May the omnipotent God compassionate thee, and,

pardoninj; all thy sins, bring thee to life etenml.

Amen.' Then, with his right hand elevated tmvariis

the penitent, he says, ' The almighty and merciful

Lord bestows on thee i)anloii. absolution, and remis-

sion of thy sins. Amen.' 'Our Lord .Jesus Christ

absolves thee ; and I, by his authority, absolve t/iee

from erery bond of excommunication, suspension, and

inlrriUct, in sofar as I can, and thou necdeat.^ Then
—

' I absolve thee from thy sins, in name of the

Father -(-, and the Son, and the Holy Spirit.

Amen.'" When the sentence of excommunication

is removed by the priest, acting imder the autlmrity

of his bishop, or even of the Tope, the form is, " Our
I..ord Jesus Christ absolves thee ; and I, by his

authority, and that of our most Iioly lord the I'ojic,

granted unto me, absolve thee." The following mi-

nute account of the mode in which absolution is

publicly given, according to the Komish ritual, is

given by I'icart in his valuable work on the ' Ue-

ligious Ceremonie-i of all Nations :' " AVhen the [leni-

tent has completdl the penance enjoined him, he re-

turns Iwck to the bishop or his penitentiary, with a

eertitieate signed by the rector, to prove that he has

fulfilled it; after wliieh they proceed to his reconci-

liation with the church. This reconciliation was

formerly perfomied on Holy Tluirsday. But whether

it happens on this or any other day of pubUc wor-

ship, the penitent must come to the church-door on

the day appfiiiited him for receiving absolution. The
Koman pontilical enjoins that he shall be there upon

his knees, with an unlighted taper in his hand. Hut

it wa.s not usual always to excommunicate solemnly

the penitent who appejired in this miuiner. He this

as It will, he must be in a plain and onllnary dre.ss,

withr)ut his weapon, if he be a soldier, and bare-

heailed ; in an humble and contrite manner, with a

pale and dejected c/juntenance, if he can assume such

an one. Women must be veiled. Immediately be-

fore the parochial m.iss, the priest, clothed with his

allw, or 8nr]ilice, and the purple stole, .shall give the

people notice that the penitent or penitents are going

to bi" reconciled to the church. He then shall ex-

hort the omgregation to pray for them, shall fall

prostrate before the altar, and pnmounce some
prayers, which are answi'icd by the congregation.

The.sc prayers being ended, the priest goes to the

chiirchili.ir .•ind in.iki » .-i prilly long exhortation to

the penitents, which, being done, he takes them by

the iuind and lea<ls them into the church. But in

case they have l>een cxcommuiiieated, he then, be-

fore he reiuiites them to the body of the faithful, sits

down and ])uts on his cap, when he rejieats flu

mixerert, the penitent being at his feet, the eoiigre

gation upon their knees, and the clergy sUmding

At every verse of the miserere the priest strikes the

cxeomniuiiicated penitent on the shoulder with a

little stick, or whip made of cords. The Homan ritual

and the pontilical ordain, that the penitent who is ab-

solved in this manner .sliall be stripped to his shirt

as low as his shoulders. This ceremony, as all the

]ireccding, must be followed by some i)rayers, and

afterwards the litanies shall be sung, the people be-

ing upon their knees."

It has sometimes hapi)ened that the Pope luis

been called upon to grant absolution to kings wlio

Iwve been excommunicated by the papal court. The
ceremony on such an occasion is performed with

great pomp. A pontifical throne, riclily adonicd,

is erected in front of St. I'eter's church iji Home.

The Pope liaving been carried thither in procession,

takes his seat on the throne with his rod or wand in

his h;md. in the midst of the iiixistolical comt. One
of the masters of the ceremonies brings a dozen

wands, wlilcli he di tributes among the tweh e assist-

ant cardinals. The ambassadors of the excommu-

nicated monarch appear with an air of profound

humihty in the midst of the assembly, and cast

themselves at the feet of I lis Holiness, which they

are condeseendingly allowed to kiss. This being

done, one of the ambass;idors asks pardon with a

loud voice of the church and the Holy !>ee ; o;iers to

nuike reparation in his master's name, and desires to be

absolved. Then the lisciil-attomey examines the cre-

dentials and authoritative letters of these ambassiidors

;

a secretary reads them aloud, and the attorney asks

them whether they are ready to obey the commands
of the Holy See and the church—that is, if they will

promise fealty to the Pope and church, and swear to

submit to their orders and decisions ? Then the

master of the ceremonies brings the mass-book,

which two cardinal-deacons hold before the Pojie,

who lays his hand on it. The and)assadors lay each

of them both his hands on the same mass-book, when
they iiromise, swear, and oblige themselves by the

holy gospels and the holy crucifix, to observe invio-

lably the engagement which they take in their mas-

ter's name, and of which one of the apostolical

notaries draws up a solemn instrument. The al)si>lu-

tion is then luonounced, after which the Pope aiul

the twelve cardinal-priests sing the mi-ierere, striking

each of the ambassadors on the shoulders at the bft-

ginniiig of each verse of the psjilms. The ceremony

ends with prayers and the imjiosition of a penmiec

liroportioned to the fault ciinuuitted by the absolved

monarch. At the close, the cardin.'ils and peniten-

tiaries conduct the andwssadors to the Obedientia,

with the accustomed ceremonies.
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These foi-malities were observed at the absolution

of Henry IV. of Fr-mce. Tlie monarcli liaving ap-

proaclied the gate of tlie church of St. Denis in

Paris where tlie ceiemony was to be perfonned, the

archbishop of Boiu-ges, who was to preside, took liis

scat, dressed in liis pontifical habit, in a chair co\ered

with white damask, and surrounded by a gi-cat num-

ber of prelates and monks. The archbishop asked

Henry who he was? to wliich he replied, "The king."

" What is your business ? " asked tlie archbishop.

" I desire," said the king, " to be received into tiie

Ijosom of the Catholic church." " Are you desirous

of it?" contmued the archbishop. " Yes," answered

the king, " I very much desire it." The kmg then

fell u]ion his knees, and made liis confession of faith.

The formulary of this confession of faith was put into

the hands of the prelate that pronounced the absolu-

tion, ^YllO gave the king his ring to kiss, and blessed

and absolved hmi from the censures incuiTcd by the

heresy he had professed and defended.

It would appear tliat absohition was performed on

some occasions with even greater severity than we

liave yet mentioned. The penitents have been

obliged, in extreme cases, to stand naked before the

porch of St. Peter's, while twelve priests beat them

witli their wands. And, in cases of rebellion against

the Pope and the church, the penitents ha\e been

beaten severely for a long time, during the singing

of several penitential psahns.

The Romish ritual contains not only a form i.if ab-

solution for the living, but an office also of absolution

for the dead. When an excommunicated person dies

while still unabsolved, an examination is immediately

instituted whether he may have given sufficient evi-

dence of contrition, and whether it may be proper to

absolve him, in order that his body may not be de-

[irived of Christian burial, nor his soul of the public

wishes and prayers of the church. In pert'orming

this ceremony, the rector puts on a black stole over

the surplice, and goes in a solemn manner to the

place where the corpse lies. He is preceded by his

clerks, in surplices, one canyn'ng a wand, another

holy water, and a tliird a crucilix. If the body is

not yet buried, he strikes it with his stick at tlie be-

ginning of every vei"se of the miserere, after which he

absolves it, and the body may then be buried in conse-

crated ground. But if the corpse has already been

buried in nnconsecrated gi'ound, it must be remoNcd

if possible, and struck as before mentioned ; and if it

cannot be dug up, the rector simply strikes upon the

grave with the wand.

But besides the office for the dead, there are in the

Romish Ritual solemn absolutions to be pronounced

for popes, cardinals, and other dignitaries, wliether

ecclesiastical or ciWI, or mdeed for any one whose

circumstances can afl'ord to procure it. The follow-

ing detailed account of the ceremony is given by Mr.

Voye, in his 'Romish Rites, Offices, and Legends:'

" After mass for the soul of the departed, a place is

fitted up in the church, where the absolutions arc to

be given
;
[and if the deceased has been already in-

terred, a representation of him is placed there on a

bed ; this place is called the Castruni doloris (the

enclosure, or fort of grief ; in French, the chapelle

ardente), and tlic representation, or reality, is adorned

with branches and illuminated with yellow wax
lights].

" Five bishops vested In black pluvials, with the

ministering attendants, tlie cross, &c., thurible, in-

cense, holy water, sprinkler, wax-hghts, &c., go in so-

lemn procession to the chapelle ardente. If so many
bishops are not present, canons or other dignified

clergy may officiate in their stead. They take their

respective places round the corpse, or representa-

tion, viz., two of the officiators at the shoulders, two
at the feet, and he that celebrated the mass, on a

faldstool at the head, and so placed as to have the

cross dii'ectly before his face. Being thus arranged,

as soon as all things are ready, the celebrant rises

from the faldstool,—at wliich they all rise,—and un

covering his head, says ahsoliilety, the prayer of al>-

solution, beginning ' Enter not into judgment with

thy servant, Lord,' &c.

" This prayer ended, they all sit again, covering

their heads, and the singers chant the responsory,

' Come to liis succour, ye saints of God ; run to meet

him, ye angels of the Lord, taking up his soul and

presenting it before the face of the Most High.

T'. Christ receive thee, who hath called thee, and let

the angels conduct thee into Aliraliam's bosom. Pre-

senting it,' &c.

" During this chant, the acolythes minister the

thurible, incense, &c. to the prelate at the right

shoulder ; who blesses and puts on the mcense.

Next, the choir beginning the Kyrie Eleison, they

all rise, imcovering their heads, and the last-named

prelate says the Pater Noster secretly, except the

two words Pater Noster, which he says in an audi-

ble voice. Then he takes the sprinkler and begins

to sprinkle the corjise, or representation, going all

round it, and sprinkling every p;irt of it thrice, bow-

ing to the other prelates, and making a reverence

to the cross as he passes it. Havmg come round to

the right shoulder where he began, then he takes

the thurible, and in like manner censes the object

all round, di'awing the thurible thrice over every

part, bowing and reverencing, &c. as liefore.

" Having come round .again to bis place, he stands

and says tlie Versicles, And lead us not into temp-

tation. R. But deUver us from evil. V. From the

gates of hell. R. Deliver his soul, Lord. V. May
he rest in peace. K. Amen.
"Then he makes another prayer of absolution for

the soul. After wdiicli, they all sit again, putting

on their mitres ; and the choir begin another re

sponsory, &c.

" Now [the purifying apparatus, namely,] the thu

rible, &c., the holy water-pot, &c., arc c-irried to tlio

prelate at the left foot; wlio in his turn repeats all

the very same ceremonies foregoing, beginning yni\a
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the blessing, Ac, of the inconsc ; then the Pater

Noi^ter secretly ; and then going round twice,—first

with the Bamc si.rinklinjrs, bowings, &e. ; next with

the Biinii' thurify ing.<. and tlion the same versicles,

but var\iMu' a hale the absolving prayer at the end.

" Then thinlly [the instruments of absolution, &c.]

are brought to the prelate at the lell shoulder ; who

next |>erfonus all the same identical absolutions, &c.,

&c. And so it conies fourthly to the tuni of the

]irclate at the right foot, who makes hit circuitings

also in the self-same way as those that liad preceded

him.
" Then la.-t of all it comes to the turn of him that

had relebratod the lua.'^s ; and he too makes his ab-

solnng rounils, repealing exactly all the same rites,

words, &c., as the preceding. ' It is certain, how-

ever, adds Pioart) tliat he does not rest imiimUali'hi

after his deimrture. and that in his journey from this

world to the next, he nmst at Ica-st pass through pur-

gatory, though he might prove so fortunate as not

to Im'it by the way. The dead, however, once tho-

roughly absolved, should fmd themselves, one would

think, but very httle the better for live or six addi-

tional absolutions ; but, on the other hand, if the

clergy have more trouble, they find their account in

it.' Picart also adds :
' 'When there is no chapelle

ardente, the acolythcs lay a black cloth before the

middle of the altar : the celebrant, who has on eacli

side of him, the inccnsc-ljcarer, and the holy-water-

bearer, turns towards this cloth, and sprinkles and

perfumes the cloth three times successively.'"'

It is impossible to peruse the account of such ce-

remonies as these without lamenting that the sim-

ple rites of the early Church should have been so

perverted, that it is almost impossible to recognize

the true amid so much that is fiilse. Instead, how-

ever, of dwelling lunger upon the cumbrous cere-

monial of the Romish church, let us turn to the

simpler arrangements of the Church of England.

The following arc the three fonns in which absolution

is pronounced, as recoiiled in the Hook of Comnton

Prayer :

—

" At Morning and Evening Prayer :

" The absolution or remission of suis, to be pronoun-

ced by the priest alone, standing ; the people still

kneeling.

" Almighty Gotl, the Father of our Lord Jesus

Christ, who desircth not the death of a sinner, but

mther tJiat he may tuni from his wickedness and

live; and hath given power and commandment to

His ministers, to declare and pronounce to His peo-

ple, being penitent, the absolution and remission of

their sins : He pardoneth and alisolveth all them that

truly repent, and unfi'igiu'dly believe His h(dy Gos-

pel. Wherefore let us beseech Ilim to gnint us true

repentance, and his Holy Spirit ; th.it those things

may pleaie Him which we do at this present, and

tliBt the rest of our life hereafter m.ty be pure and

holy, so that at the la.'^t we may come to His eter-

nal joy, through Jesus Christ our Lord.

" At the holy commimion :

"Then shall the priest (or the bishop. Iieiug present)

stand up, and turning himself to the people pro-

nounce this absolution.

'Almighty (iod our heavenly Father, who of His

great morcv hath promi.sed forgiveness of sins lo all

them that with hearty rejicntance and true faith turn

imto him ; have mercy upon you, pardon and deli-

ver vou from all your sins, confirm and Btrcngtlicn

you in all goodness, and bring you to everlasting

life, through .lesus Christ our Lord.

" At the visitation of the sick :

" Here shall the sick person be moved to make a

special confession of his sins, if he feel his con-

science troubled with any weighty n\atter. After

which confession, the priest shall absolve him if

he humbly and heartily desire it i after this sort

:

" Our Lord Jesus Christ, who hath left power to

His Church to absolve all simuTs who truly repent

and believe in Him, of His great mercy forgive thee

thine offences : and by his authority conunitted to

me, I absolve thee from all thy sins ; in the name

of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost.

Amen."
In the explanation of the foi-m of absolution, as

laid down in the Book of Common Prayer, divines

of the Church of England have been, and still are,

much divided. Bishop Horsley, and other divines

of the High Church school, claim the jjower of re-

mitting or retaining sin as an essential function of

what thcv call ' tlie Christian priesthood." This

doctrine, again, is explicitly, and in the strongest

manner, denied by many Episcopalian writers of

the highest note. Bishop Bimict, in his ' Exposi-

tion of the Tliiity-Nine Articles,' sjiys, " We except

to the foi-m of absolution in these words, / ahsohe

thee. We of this church, who use it only to such

as are thought to be near death, cannot be meant to

understand any thing by it but the fidl peace and par-

don of the church : for if we meant a pardon with

relation to God, we ought to use it uiion many other

occasions. The pardon that we give in the name

of God is only declaratory of his pardon, or suppli-

catory in a prayer to him for pardon."

The doctrine of sacerdotal absolution is denied by

all Protestant churches, with the exception of the

High Church or .-Vnglo-Catholic party of the Church

of England, who on this point hold what is in reality

scarcely disguised Popish doctrine. This party has

for a nmnber of years past been rapidly on the in-

crease in England, and the very circumstance that

the forms of absolution which occur in the Liturg)'

of the Anglican Church, are liable to be imderstood

in two ditVerent and opjiosite meanings, shows the

necessity of a revision of the Connnon Prayer Book.

It is astonishing at how early a period absolution

began to be considered as a judicial rather than a

simply declarative act of the clergy. Neandcr, in

his '(ieneral Church History,' remarks, when speak-

ing on this subject in connecrion with the early Chris-
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tiau Cluireh :
" All were agreed in lUstiugiiishiui;

those sins into wluch all Christians might tall tlu'ough

tlie remaining sinfuhiess uf their natnre, and those

"liich clearly indicated that the transgressor was

still living under bondage to sin as an abiding condi-

I

tion ; that he was not one of the regenerate ; that

he had eitlier never attained to tliat condition, or

had again fallen from it—peccata venalia—and i)ec-

cata niortalia, or ad mortem. Tliese terms they had

derived from the First Epistle of St. .John. Among
sins of the second class they reckoned, besides the

denial of Christianity, deception, theft, incontinence,

adultery, &c. Now it was tlie principle of the

milder party, which gi-adually bocamo the predomi-

nant one, that the Chmxh was bound to receive every

fallen member, into whate\'er slas he may have fallen

—to hold out to all, under the condition of sincere

repentance, the hope of the forgiveness of sin. At

least, in the hour of death, absolution and the com-

munion shoidd be gi-anted to those wlio manifested

true repentance. The other party would never con-

sent lo admit again to the fellowship of the Church,

sucli ;is had violated their baptismal \-ow by sins of

tlie latter class. Such persons, said they, have once

despised the forgiveness of sin obtained tor them by

Christ, and assured to them in baptism. There is

no purpose of divine grace with regard to such which

is res'ealed to us ; hence the Church is in no case

warranted to announce to them the forgiveness of

sin. If the Church exhorts them also to repentance,

}et she can promise nothing to them as to the issue,

since the power bestowed on her to bind and to loose

has no reference to such. She must leave them to

the judgment of God. The one party would not

sutler that any Umits should be set to the mercy of

God towards penitent men ; the other would pre-

serve erect the holiness of God, and feared that, Ijy

a false confidence in the power of priestly absolution,

men would be encouraged to feel more safe in their

sins."

Absolution varies in dilTerent rituals of ditVerent

clun'ches. In the Ilussian church it is merely de-

clarative. In a modern Greek Litm-gy, the priest

is in.structed to pray, "God forgive thee;" but he

follows it up with the assurance, " Concerning the

crimes which thou hast told out to me, have not a

single care, but depart in peace." There is also in

the Greek church a prescribed form of absolution

for the dead, wdiich is sometimes, particidarly at the

rcipiest of siu'viving relatives, [jut uito the hands of

the deceased previous to interment. The form runs

thus :
" God forgive thee, my spiritual child, what-

ever thou liast committed, voluntary or involuntary,

in the present life
;

" and sometimes with this addi-

tion, '• And I, thine miwoi-thy servant, through the

[lower given me to absohe and forgive, do eccle-

siastically and spiritually absolve and loose thee

from all thy sins." Or, in similar tenns, the form

is couched in this language, " The Lord Jesus Christ,

our God, who gave his divme connnandment to his

disciples and apostles to retain or remit the sins of

those who fall, from wliom also I have received

power to do the same, pardon thee, my spu-itual

child, whatsoever sins, voluntary or involuntary, thou

hast committed in this present life, now and for

ever." The following copy of a printed form of

absolution, granted to a person ndio had periormed

a pilgrimage to the Holy Sepulclire, occurs in Mr.

Jowett's 'Christian Uesoarehes;'— " Polyca,rji, by
the mercy of God, patriarch of the holy city, Jerusa-

lem, and all Palestine: Our holiness, according to

that grace, gift, and authority of the most holy and

life-giving Spirit, which was given by our Lord and

Saviour Jesus Clu-ist to his holy disciples and apos-

tles for the binding and loosing of the sins of men,

as he said imto them, ' Receive ye the Holy Ghost

;

whosesoever sins ye remit,' (&c.,) which Divine grace

has descended in succession from them to us,—holds

as pardoned our spiritual son, Emanuel, worshipper,

in regard to the sins which through human frailty he

hath committed; and all liis failings toward God in

word, or deed, or thought, willingly or unwillingly,

and in all his senses ; or if he hath been under any

curse or exconnnunioation of bishop or priest, or of

his father or nuither, or hath fallen imder his own
anatliema, or hath forsworn himself, or hath been

overtaken in any otlier sins through lunnan frailty,

he having confessed the same to his spiritual fathers,

anil heartily received and earnestly purposed to ful-

fil the injimction prescribed to him by them,—from

all these sins, whether of omission or of commission,

we loose him, and do aceoimt him free and pardoned,

through the Almighty authority and gi-ace of the

most Holy Spirit. And whatsoever through for-

getfulness he hath left unconfessed, all these also

may the mercifid God forgive him for His own

bounty and goodness' sake through the ministrations

of our most ble.-sed lady, mother of God, and ever-

virgm Mary, of the holy, glorious, and laudable apos-

tle James, brother of God, first bishop of Jerusalem,

and of all the sauits. Amen." The individual

who has received such a document as that now cited,

has simpily to produce it on going to confession,

and on having it read over to him anew, he leaves

the presence of the jiriest with the assurance that

this remission of sins, which he has earned by his

\isit to Palestine, is not only real, as ha\ing been

conferred by a patriarch, but is ratilied in hea\'en.

ABSORPTION. One of the great leading prhici-

ples of Brahmanism or Iluidid.sm, the prevailing

form of religion in India, is, that it is the last and

highest kind of future after which every good man
ought to aim, tliat his soul may be absorbed in the

essence of Brahm, the supreme siiirit—a literal ab-

sorption which tenninates in the total extinction of

individual existence. The soul thus once absorbed

is not liable to re-appear on earth, and is not subject

to any farther migration. This felicity, therefore, is

held to be eternal, not relatively, but absolutely, the

sold being liberated from the vicissitudes of mortal
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life, ill atiy of its fonii8, during the present cxistcnre

of tlie nnivcrt*', hiuI tl<ri>n,:;lioiit llie myriads uf ages

iu whicli Krultni tiijoys liis drejuuU'sji n'|iose. In

order to pcciire tlils liij;hui<t kind of bli.-is, llu-re mupt

be tlie perfect aUiiudoinnent of works of merit alto-

gether, whether ordinary or extraurdinary. lie-

course must be liail to nusteritios, to diviiic know-

ledge, to |iure and intense meditation on tlic Inter-

nal Spirit, which leads to perfect abstraction from

nil tliat is material, and nltimate ahuorptiun into the

object of devout adoration. Those who pursue

this species of bliss, as the OTind object of their lifi>,

are considered as far superior in moral excellence to

the rest of their fellow-men. "Its essential ele-

ment," as Dr. Dull' well remarks, " is not that of

activity but quiescence. It consists not in the exer-

cise, but rathei- oblivion of all the faculties. It is

not a keen relish and enjoyment of the great, the

beautiful, the sublime, but rather a freedom from

actual jiain and euflering. If such a state be one of

lutppiness, it is surelv a state not of positive but of

absolutely negative happiness." The advantages

which wTiters on this peculiar system of religious

faith allege as arising from nbmrrption are numerous.

\Mien man, they imagine, has attained to this high

distinction, he is at once freed from all error and all

ignorance ; from all error, because error is a particu-

lar allinnatioi) which implies the distinction of be-

ings ; from iJl ignorance, because he has become one

with Uralim, in whom is all knowledge. He is free

likewise from all possibility of sinning as well as

from all sin, because these suppose the distinction

between right and wrong, which does not exist, and

cannot exist, in ISrahm. He is freed from all acti-

vity, because activity supposes two tenns, sonu'-

tliing tliat act«, and something that is jicted

upon, a duality which is illusory, seeing it is the

negative of the miity, the absolute identity of all

thuigs. He is freed fri>in all emotion, all desire

;

for he knowe that he |iossessc6 all things. Din-iiig

life, the soul of the wise man who has attained to

the knowledge of Brahma continues, indeed, to per-

ceive the illusory impressions, as the man who is

aroused from a dream recollects when awake the im-

pressions he received in sleep. But at deatli tlic soul

of the sage Is freed entirely fmm the dominion of

illusion ; he is disenihndled in all respects from

every vestige of individuHlity, from every name,

from every form ; he is blended and lost in lirahiu,

a-" the rivers lose their names and their liiniis wheji

swallowed up in the ocean. See Brailm, Biiailma,

HiSTiflSM.

.\ltSTlNKN rs, a name given to the Km katitks

which sec . a Diristian sect which arose tow;iiils

the end of the second century, and who prob,ilily

were so called, because they abstained from (Icsli and

wine, and regarded a lite of celibacy, and the renuncia-

tion of all worldiv possessions a.s the distinctive umrks

of Christian |>erfectiiin. A sect holding similar opi-

nions appeared in France and Spain about the ind

of the third century. Abstinence in one form or

another ha* been generally rcctignized as a pan of

all ceremonial religicms. Thus the Jewish priests

were required to abstain from the use of wine while

engaged in the service of the temple. The Naza-
UITKs also (which see) were placed umler the same

restraint while their vow of separation Listed. From
this principle arose the disthiction between clean and

unclean animals underthc Jewish economy. A special

prohibition wa.s given under thcuicient dispensiition

to abstain iVoni the blood of animals, with the view no

doubt of preserving before tlie mind of the Jew
the great principle, that '• without shedding of blood

there is no remission," aiul pointing forwanl to the

blood of .lestis which should cleanse tliu soul from

all sin. Among the primitive Christians, consider-

a.h\e dill'ercncc of opinion existed iis to the duly of

lullieriiig to the same abstinence which the Jewish

law pres<-ril)e(l. This disputed point was referred

to the council of Jerusiilem, which was liehl by the

ai)ostles, and the conclusion come to was to enjoin

the Christian converts to ab.-itain from blood, from

things strangled, from fornication and idolatry. Ab-
stinence from particular meals, on all or on panicidar

occasions, is laid down a-s a duty enjoined in the

ritual of various churches, and will fall to be consi-

dered imder the article Fasting. Such restrictions

in mciU ajid drink liave been found in all lonns of

religion, whether Jewish, Christian, Mohauuuedaii,

or I'agan.

ABL'NA, or Ajiot'NA, a word equivalent to ouv

Fullier, tlie bishoip of the Abyssinian church. By a

special canon, supposed to have been adopted with

the view of securing a gi-eater measure of leaniing,

than could be expected to be found in an Abyssi-

nian, this pontilf must be a foreigner. As such,

however, he is usually ignoi-.int of the language

;

and in conseiiuence his inHuiiii c and means of hold-

ing cirtiimunication with the peo])le are much cir-

cumscrilx'd. The Abuna is appointed and conse-

crated to his ollice by the patriarch of Alexandria,

to whom he is subject. Hence he is always chosen

from one of the Coptic monasteries of Egypt. The
Kcv. Mr. Jowett says, '• It is not without great re-

luctance that the Egyptian monks are compelled to

accept this office: tlicy leave the solitjide of tliiir

monastery in the desert to govem with absoliiie

power a turbulent jieople : they find their immense
diocese, for Abyssinia li;uj but one bishop, con-

stantly embroiled in civil wars in which their numer-
ous priests constitute a powerl"iil partv. A life of

alarms utterly imcongenial to the jiroper jmcilic

spirit of a Christi.in bisliop, is his certain lot." The
authority and jurisdiction of tlic Abuna extends over

all monasteries, and the whole clergy, both secular

and regular, who are said to be so numerous tliat

they form the twentieth part of the whole jiopula-

tioii. This head of the Abyssinian church liiis liis

residence at Gondar, nliere he has a liandsonie

palace, situated close to the patriarchal diurdi.
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ivliich stands pre-eminent among the numerous

cluirches in the city. At one time his power and

autliority were so extensive, that tlic king liiraself

was not acknowledged to be duly established on his

throne, until he was tirst consecrated by tlie hands

of the Abuna. Formerly the third part of the iim-

duce of the provinces was set aside for his support.

His power is only inferior to that of the kiiig, and

sometimes he lias proved sufficiently formidable even

to him. The Abima ordains to the sacred office by

breathing upon the aspirant, and making the sign of

the cross over him. When in 184"J, after a vacancy

in the office of eleven \'eai's stajuling, a new Abuna
at length arrived at Abyssinia, he consecrated for

scNeral successive days a thousand persons tkily,

who came in caravans from the dirt'erent parts of the

kingdom. In oixler to become a priest, one must be

alile to read ICthiopic, and to sing out of the book

Vared ; abo\c all things he must have a beard, with-

out which no one can become a priest. The Abuna
is the liighest authority in matters of faitli, Ix-sides

being often consulted as umpire in state-ipiarrcls.

See next article.

ABYSSIXIAX CHUKCn. The country of

Abyssinia foniis the principal jjart of those territo-

ries which the ancients comprised imder the name

of Kthiopia. There is a tradition among the people

themselves, that their conversion to Christianity is to

be attributed to the instructions of the treasurer of

Candace, Queen of Kthiopia, who is mentioned in

the eighth chapter of the Acts of the Apostles. The
general opinion, however, among the best ecclesias-

tical historians is, that the Abyssinians did not tridy

embrace Christianity before the middle of the fourth

centm-y, when a church was organised, which, though

exposed to much coiTuption from the Heathen and

Mcjhanmiedan tribes with whom it is surniundcd,

nevertheless survives to this day. A detailed ac-

count of the providential circumstances attending the

origin of this interesting church, is thus given by

Neander. " A learned Greek of Tyre, named Me-

ropius, hail, in the reign of the emperor Constantine,

undertaken a voyage of scientilic discovery. .\1-

ready on the point of returning, he landed on the

coast of Ethiopia or Abyssinia, to procure fresli

water, where he was attacked, robbed, and himself

and crew murdered, by the warlike natives, who
were at tliat time in a state of hostility with the Ho-

man empire. Two young men, his comiianions,

P'rumentius and iEdesius, alone were spared, out of

jiity for their tender age. These two youths were

taken into the service of the prince of the tribe, and

made themselves l>eloved. .I'desius became his cup-

bearer; Friunentius, who was distinguished for in-

telligence and sagacity, was appointed bis secretary

and accountant. After the death of the prince, the

education of ^Eizaiics, the young heir, was intrusted

to them ; and Frumentius obtained great iuHuence

as administrator of the government. He made use

of this intlucncc akcady in behalf uf Christianity.

He sought the acquaintance of the Roman merchants
visiting those parts, who were Christians; assisted

them in founding a church, and united mth them in

the Christian worship of God. Finally, they ob-

tained liberty to retimi home to their country. A^dn-
sius re)iaired to Tyre, where he was made a presby-

ter. Here Rutinus became acipiainted with him,

and learned all the particulars of the story from his

o^v^l mouth. But l=Vumentius felt himself called to

a higher work. He felt bound to see to it that the

people with whom he had spent the greater part of

his youth, and from whom he had received so many
favours, should be made to share in the highest

blessing of mankind. He travelled, therefore, to

Alexantlria, where tlie great Athanasius had recently

been made bishop, (A. D. 320). Athanasius entered

at once, with ready sympathy, into the plan of Fru-

mentius. But he found, very ju.-tly, that no one
could be a more suitable agent fur the prosecution of

this work than Frimientius himself; and he conse-

crated him bishop of Auxiuna (Axum), the chief city

of the Aliyssinians, and a famous commercial town.

Frumentius returned back to this place, and laboured

there with great success." Legendary stories ai'O

current among then- priests of the early conversion

of the Abyssinian people to Judaism, so far back,

indeed, as the days of Solomon, from whom they

allege their king to be descended. Their Abimas or

bishops, however, trace their origin to Frumentius,

the son of a Tyrian merchant, who, as we have seen,

was consecrated bishop of Axuma, the chief city of the

Abyssinians, by Athanasius then patriarch of Alexan-

dria. Ever since their ecclesiastical position is well

expressed in a favourite saying among the people,

" \Ve drink from the well of the patriarch of Alex-

andria." The Abyssinian church seems to have

preserved its purity until the seventh century, when

in common with the whole Egyptian church, to

^\hich it was so closely linked, it embraced the doc-

truie of the Eutychians or Monoi'IIVSITES ^which

see), who held that there is only one nature in

Christ, the di^ne and hiunau nature being mider-

stoiid as coalescing in one.

For many centuries this chm-ch remained in ob-

scurity, unknown to, and therefore unrecognised by,

Christians in other parts ol the world. At length

towards the end of the iifteenth century, John H.,

king of Portugal, having accidentally learned that a

Christian cluu-ch had been found to exist in Abys-

sinia, resolved to examine into the state of matters

in that country, and if possible to bring them under

subjection to the Roman See. "With this view, John

Bennudes was despatched on a mission into Abys-

sinia. David, the reigning emperor of the coimtry,

was eniiasred in liostilities %\ith the Mohammedans,

who had wrested from him a part of his empu'e. In

these circumstances he was I'onstrained to implore

the aid of both Portugal and Rouu', and Bennudes

was sent to olitain this favour. The crafty Roman-

ist, before setting out. had intlucnce enough to get
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Iiimsetf consocratt'il Abuna or bUlii>|> of the Abvs-

liniaiiB. Having; been liivi>(-ti:il with tlii^ dignity, lii'

rciMurcd to Koine, and to aLc•oIUl>li^ll tile desired

subjugation ol' ihc Ab_vii>inian tburth to the Pajial

yoke, Bermiidt'g acceiiti-J of a second ct>ni<ecratl<in

at the tuuiik of the Pope. Tlie iissistiuice asked by

the onuHjror was readily fainted, the Moliuunnedans

were expellwl, and tranciuillity restored to the conn-

trj-. In return for the aid thus rendered, the king of

PorlugiJ donianded. through Bcrraudes, tliat the em-

peror should embrace the Roman Catholic religion,

and surrender one-third of liis dominions under pain

of exconununication. The eyes of the emperor were

now opened to the snare which had been laid for

him. He forthwith disovnied the authority of tlie

Pope, declaring him withal to be a heretic, stripped

Bermudes of his ecclesia.<tical dignity, threw him into

prison, and sent to Alexandria for an Abuna to tlie

Abyssinian church, which has ever since maintained

its independence.

Towards the middle of the sixteenth centun,- tlie

Jesuits planted a mission in Abyssinia, which,

however, was completely unsuccessful. A second

mission wa.s established in the commencement of the

following century, which, after twenty years spent in

intrigues, wars, and commotions, brought about the

fomiul subinission of the Abyssinian church to the

See of IJome. The triumph of the Jesuits, how-

ever, was but short-lived. Insun-ection followed

after insiiiTection. In vain did the emperor by

threats and persecution endeavour to enforce the al-

legiance of his people to the Roman pontilV. The

high-iniiided Abyssinians were deteniiined at all

liazanis to maintain the independence of their

church. At length, in 103.^, the Ronuui patriarch

found himself completely foiled in his attempts to

obtain submission to the Papacy, and despairing of

ever accomplishing the object of his mission, lie

abandoned .Vby.-sinin.

It would appear from the statements of Mr.

Bniee, in his Travels in that country, that in the

middle of the last ccnturj-, still another fruitless at-

teiuiit had been made to convert the Christians of

Abyssinia to the Romish faith. Three Franciscan

friar.< were sent by the Propaganda, and had reached

Gondar, where they succeeded in ingratiating them-

selves into the favour of the emperor. Both jiriests

and people now took alarm, and so gi-eat was the

commotion in consecpicnce, that the emperor was

under the ncce.ssity of di.smissing the Romish friai-s

from his country altogether. From that time the

vcrv name of Rome has been an object of tlie utmost

abhorrence to the Abyssiiiiim Christians.

The accounts whitli missionaries have brought as

to the present state of religion in that countrv", is far

firom favourablf. But it is deeply intercating to

notice the principles and pnn tiers of a Christian

church, which dates its origin from so early a period.

A few of these may Ix? mentioned.

With the fonnida which is usually termed the

Apostles' creed the Abyssinian church is totall;

miactpiaiiited. In dis])enBing baptism, they use

the Niceaii formida. The Bible is highly prized

bv them ; but the mode of interpretation wliicli

they adopt is singularly stmnge and allegorical.

They are linn in their adherence to the Mono-
physitic doctrine, which they early embraced, and

according to which they allege, that Christ lias only

one nature, the divine, and that his humanity is not

even essential to the cnnstitution of his pei-son as

Redeemer. They hold the doctrine which is common
to all the ICastem churches, that the Spirit proceeds

from the Father only, and not from the Father and

the Son. One portion of the Abyssiniau church, par-

ticularly tliat which is in the province of Tigr^,

inaintaiu that Clirist anointed himself with the Bjiirit,

and tluit the Spirit of God, which was given to him,

is simply his divinity. A .secoW opinion taught by a

dill'ereiit portion of the church is, that there are tlu-ee

bulhs of Christ : 1. The etenial generation of the Son.

2. The conception and actual production of the nature

of Clirist. 3. The reception of the Holy Sjiirit in the

womb of Mary. According to their ideas the anoint

ing with the Holy Ghost is called a third nature,

because thereby his humanity is raised to higher

honour. This is the prevailing doctrine in Amhara,

and also in Shoa, where it has been adopted on

political gi-ounds, and the present king has caused it

to be aiiiHUiueed by public heralds, that uo one, upon

pain of conliscation of goods and exile, should dare

to ojiposc the doctrine of the three births of Christ.

Thus the king and people of Schoa ha\e declared

themselves openly opposed on this ditlicult theolo-

gical dogma to the Abuna in Gondar, w ho maintains

the views held by the church in Tigre. A new sub-

ject of coiitro>ersy has arisen, bearing also upon the

abstruse dogma as to the person of Christ. Aroc, a

priest from Gondar, in order to supjiort the opinion

that there arc three births of Chrijbt, taught that the

soul of Clu-i.st luid sclf-cousciousncss even in the

womb, yea, that it prayed and lasted in this state.

The doctrine of the three birth- is maintained by

the king with the utmost sternness, in opposition to

the clamour of multitudes both of priests and people.

The most esteemed divine of the Abyssinian church

has adopted the sjinie opinion. The party denving

the three births hurl anatlu-mas upon those who
hold it, and the quarrel has of late years been in

danger of passing into a civil war. There are sev-

eral other jioints of a subordinate kind, connected

with the doctrine of the three births, which have also

given rise to no small coiitro\erey. For instance,

the cpiestion has been discussed wliether Christ

praises the' Father in liea\eii, or whether he stands

equal to Him, and reigns with Him. The lonner

I

altcniative has been adojited by the king and his

I«irty. The A'ir^in Mary has also been the subject

of controversy, whether she is the Mother of (iod,

or only the Mother of Jesus, and as a natural corol-

lary from this, whether she is entitled to equal hon-
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our with the Son. The party who assert the nega-

tive on this last point, have trinnijihed over their

opponents in Ankohar and Debra Libanos, anil are

called Walmoold Matjsat, the adorers of the Son

only, while the other party in Fattyghur are called

Ma-^le Wold, equal with tln' Snn.

A tJiird and intermediate opiuinu in regard to the

person of Clirist, and one which has numerous fol-

lowers in Gojani, is that which views the Holv

Spirit as mediator between the di\ine and human

natures in Christ.

Such are the knotty points of controversy which at

this moment are tlu'eatenuig to rend in pieces the

Abyssinian church. So keen has the controversy

waxed between the thi-ee disp\itiiig parties, that they

refuse to sit together at the sacramental table.

On many other theological points besides the per-

son of Christ, we find strange confusion of thought

among these Chi'istiaus who have been so long iso-

lated from the rest of the Clu-istian world. They
teach, for instance, a species of purgatoiy, and,

accordingly, they observe fasts, alms, and prayers,

for the benerit of those who have been excoramuiii

cated on account of great sins, and have died in that

state. Accorduig to tlieir notio:;s, such souls re-

main in school until tliey are tit to enter heaven,

having been reconciled. Tlie archangel Michael is

invoked as the conductor of souls out of school into

heaven. The Abyssinians practise circumcision

upon children of both sexes between the thinl and

the eighth day after tlieii' birth. Bajitism is adminis-

tered to male cliikben when forty days old, and to

females when eighty. The ceremony consists in

ju-ayer, exorcisms, immersions, benedictions, turning

the bajitized towards the four points of the compass,

br&ithing upon him, laying on of hands, and anoint-

uig witli holy oil. A godfather or godmother must

be present as a witness of the baptism. In a case

of adult baptism, water is poured over every part of

the body. The ceremony commences with hymns
and psalms in honour of the Virgin ; then follow the

Nicean confession of faith, the Lord's prayer, and the

reading of the third chapter of Jolm's gospel. The
baptismal water is now consecrated by fumigation,

with the words, " Praised be the Father, the Son,

and the Holy Ghost." An iron cross is moved three

times through the water wliile these words are re-

peated, " A Holy Father, a Holy Son, and a Holy

Spu'it." A piece of cotton is then ilipped in the

holy oil, and with it the sign of the cross is made
upon the forehead of the person baptized, after which

a cord is bound roimd the neck. Tlic whole cere-

mony is closed with the administration of the com-

mimiou. Every Abyssinian Christian wears a blue

silk cord all his life, as a memorial of his baptism,

and of Iris separation from Mohammedanism. The
ceremony of baptism takes place before the church

door ; the celebration of the Lord's Supper within

the church. The Lord's Supper is received in both

kinds with leavened bread, which is baked by the

priest daily. Confession precedes comnmnion only

in the case of adults, who have reached at least the

age of twenty- five. Communion is uniformly ad-

ministered to children after baptism. Private com-

munion is not permitted. Comuumicants are not

allowed to spit till smiset after having received the

Lord's Supper. Every person, even the priest, has

his father confessor, to whom he resorts as often as

his conscience troubles him.

Besides the secular clergy, there are in the Abys-
sinian chm-ch monastic clergy, under tlie Etschega,

who is next in rank to the Abuna himself, and may
be considered, in point of theological authority in

matters of faith, a kind of Abima. Under him are

not only the numerous monasteries of his own order,

but all the otliers. In every great monastery, under

the al)bot are ranged the difi'erent overseers, among
whom is the Alaka, or manager of the property.

The business of the Abyssinian monks is the same as

it was in Europe during the middle ages ; they beg

arul loimge about idle, while the more conscientious

monks perform chvme service, read Ethiopian books,

or dispute conceniing leacUng theological questions.

They are bound by a vow of celibacy. Their dress

is mean. A liood, a dirty cloth, an ajiimal's hide,

and a leathern girdle mark out the monk. The
number of the clergy, both secular and regular, in

Abj'ssinia, is very great. In Shoa alone, they

amouv.t to 12,000. In Gondar they are proportion-

ally still more nmnerous. To a completely furnished

church there are attached twenty jn-iests and dea-

cons, one of whom always performs the thnd part of

the serWce of the week, while the others attend to

their penitents, or to the instruction of poor children.

The secular clergy are allowed to marry once. The

chm-ches, which are very numerous, are generally

built on eminences, and sha<led by magnificent trees.

They are circular in fomi, low built, with conical

thatched roofs, upon which glitters a cross of brags.

The walls are badly built, whitewashed outside, and

provided with four doors, turned towards the four

cardinal jioints. Inside, the walls are covered with

iM-etched paintings of Mary, the saints, angels, and

the devil. Sculptured figures are not allowed. A
court runs all round the building, which is set apart

for the laity and the daily morning service. It also

artbrds a night's lodging to destitute travellers. The

interior of the church is separated into two di\ isions,

one of which is the sanctuary, lumg round with relics,

and accessible only to the priests and deacons. The

Lord's Supper is celebrated in this portion of the

church, but the laity are kept behind an outstretched

cm-tain, and females are entirely excluded. In the

holy of holies, behind a ciu-tain, stands the tabot, or

ark of the cONenant, in which lies a parchment with

the names of the saints of the chm-ch. Within this

part of the building only the alaka, and those who

are consecrated as priests are privileged to enter. The

ark is consecrated with holy oil; but none of the

laity, deacons, or persons not Christians, dare touch
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it, otherwise both it >ii(l tlic church itself must be

consecrated aiivw. llpuii tlic ark dc|i('iul.s the siiiic-

lity of the churcli aud of tlie surrouudiug biirving-

tO^iuiid.

Divine itervice in the Aliy»siiiian church C0Il^ists

of i>iiit;iii'^ psahiis, rending; passa <es from the Scrip-

tures, and legends of tlie saints. I'rayers are ad-

drejssed to the Virijin and to saints, but Mary in i«ir-

ticuhir is honoured willi the higliest titles, such as

Creator of the world. Everj- beggar utters the

luune of some one of the numerous saints, in order to

excite pity.

The .\by8slnian eliiireh observes both the .lewish

and Christian Salibalhs, the latter of which tliey

tenn tlie great Siibbath. They keep no fewer than

one hundred and eighty holy days and festivals. One
"f the most prominent of these is Epiplianv, on the

\asion of which festival, on the 4th of .Jannarv,

the priesthood go out, ciiTying the ark of everv

church in the city or neighbourhood to a stream,

where, amid songs and rejoicings, tlic festival com-

mences, and clothes are given to the poor. At mid-

night, by torchlight, the priest steps into the water

and blesses it. Then suddeidy the whole crowd of

people strip themselves quite imkcd, and plunge into

the consecrated water to bathe, and, amid slirieks

and noises of every kind, the festival terminates.

On the occasion of one of the festivals, thousands

set out on pilgrimage to Debra Libau'is, and fetch

dust from the grave of the saint, which thev imagine

can prevent or cure sickness. The Abvssinian

church holds fasting in very higli estimation, as a

means of salvation. K\ery Wednesday and Friday,

and every day on which the coininunion is observed,

is a fast on which they must taste oidy nettles and
bare bread. To the ])iou3 there are proiierly two

huinlred fast days in the year, the great proportion

of which, liowever. are not kept; and still fewer

would be kept, did not their interment in conse-

crated ground depend on the strictness of such ob-

servances. Much merit is consiilered as attached to

the giving of alms to beggars, pilgrims, monks, and
priests, and bestowing presents upon churches and

mona.steries for their building and embellishment.

Pilgrims are much respected, and the man who has

MKide a pilgrimage to Jerusalem is distinguished

'"ive all others as being most holy, so that his bene-

i . tii)n is viewed by the man who is fortunate enough

to receive it, as possessed of peculiar value and elli-

cacy.

Much superstition prevails in this church, anu

amuletfi and channs are in frequent use among the

people. The ancient .lewish difference between

clean and unclean animals is strictly mauitained.

Marriage may be celebrated without the consecra-

tion of the priest, and is therefore ejusily dissolved.

This, however, in the ease of any man, is pennitted

to happen only four times. Thos*' marriages which

are ratilicd by the parties p;irtaking ;ogethcr of the

Lord's fiiipper. are cnn^iilered indissolulile. Divorce

must be jironouuccd by the priest. Wlioever has

four wives, and hivs divorced them or survived them,

is excommunicated, uidess he shall enter one of the

onlers of monks. Tluit, however, is generally done.

It often happens that a man, without saying a word,

deserts his wife and children and goes into a moiuui-

tery. Polygamy is forbidden, but, iu defiance of tlio

htw, instances are not uncommon of priests and

nobles having four wives, besides numerous concu-

bines. It is custoiuaiy for those who are on their

dejtth-bcils to confess to a priest and receive absolu-

tion. The funeral takes place shortly after death

amid lamentations such as were customary among
the .Jews, and also amid numerously atteiulcd funeral

repasts, at wliich the priests are jjreseut. On these

occasions suitiible passages aie read from the Bible.

Crucilixes are caiTied before the body. The inter-

nu'Ut takes place either in or nciir the church.

The .Vhy.ssinians explain their adherence to so

ni.iny Jewish customs, by alleging their descent from

tlie race of .lewish kings. The whole, indeed, of their

sacred ritual, as well as civil customs, is a strange com-

bination of .Jewish. Christian, and I'agaii traditions.

The moral and religious behaviour of the people is

far from satisfactory. IndilVercnce to religious prin-

ciple, laxity of morals, and habitual indolence, are

the prevailing features of character in the great body

of tlie people. Heathenism has not yet entirely

given place to Christian'ty. In the mountains of

Ackcrban, near Gondar, a tribe of |ieople are to be

found who practise withcraft, and worship the Cac-

tus jdaiit. A Jewish reninaiit still exist in Abys-

sinia wlio expect the Messiah, and jiray to the an-

gels tor his coming. They live in the most ascetic

manner, lasting five times every week, sleeping only

upon wooden benches, scourging themselves with

thorns, &c. They join outwardly in all Christian

observances, but are regaixled by the people as Jews
and sorcerers.

Amid all the coiTUption which attaches to the

.\byssiniaii church, tlic prospects for that country are

evidently brightening. The translation of the IJible

into -•Vmharic, and of a portion of it into the Tigr^

dialect, has conferred a great boon u])on the jieople

of that interesting country. The Kev. Mr. Jowett

has been mainly instrumental in calling the atten-

tion of IJriti.sh Christiiins to the im]iortancc of Abys-
.sinia .13 a missionary field. In 18.'!U, the Kev. Samuel
(ioliat, who had been educated in the Missionary

Institution at Basle, was sent along with the Kev.

Mr. Kugler to conduct a mission in that country.

The early death of his collaigue in Adowa, and the

political commotions which prevailed, compelled Mr.
tJoljJit to return to Kurope. Another reinforcement

was sent out in 1834; but found themselves unable

to carry on their inission.-iry labours in the disturbed

state of the country. The Komish church desjiatched

a niission.iry to Abyssinia in 18.58, and by means o(

intrigue and management, the expulsion of the Pro-

testant missionaries was eifected. The Papal party
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were now in higli hopes that they would be able to

tonii a large faction in the Abyssinian church in fa-

vour of Rome. Their hopes, however, were siieedily

disappointed, by the appointnunt to the office of

Abuna of a pupil of the English Protestant mission

at Cairo, who lost no time in using all his endea-

vours to destroy Romish iniluence in Tigre. A
struggle then commenced, which has been caiTying

on ever since, between the independent Abyssinian

church and the Papal emissaries, wliile Protestant

missions have been contenduig with almost insuper-

able dilliculties which, by prayer and perseverance,

niav, by the Divine blessing, be yet overcome, and

a C'hristian Church, which has maintained its posi-

tion since the fourth century, may at length shine

forth with a glorious emanation of Christian light

and knowledge, scattering the Mohannnedan and

pagan darkness in wliich Africa lias so long been en-

shrouded.

AC.VCIAXS, a sect of heretics which arose in the

Christian Church m the fourth century, and are

usuallj- classed among the Arian sects. (See Ari.vn-

i.sM.) They derived their name from Aeacius, a

bishop of Ca^sarea, whom Jerome ranks among the

most learned commentators on Scripture, and who

held that the Son was Uke the Father, but only in

respect of his will. At first he professed himself

a Semi-Arian, and afterwards became the found-

er of the sect of the HoMa':ANS (which see). At

length he became an Anomoean or pure Arian,

and ended with signing the Nicene creed.—The
name of Acacians was also given to a sect of the

Eutychians or Monophvsites (which see), in the

fifth century. They derived their luime from Aca-

cias, bisho]) of Constantinople. To put an end if

possible to the disputes which had so long been car-

ried on in reference to the Person of Christ, and

which were disturbing the peace of both church and

state, the Emperor Zeno, in A. D. 482, by the ad\ice

of Aeacius, ort'ered tuthe contending parties that fi>r-

niula of concord which is usually called the llenoti-

con. This formula, which was subscribed by the lead-

ers of the Monophysite party, was ajiproved by Aea-

cius, as well as the nuire moderate of both parties. In

this famous decree, the emperor recognizes the creed

of the Nicene and Constantmopolitan councils as the

only established and allowed creed of the church,

and declares every person an aUen from the true

church who would introduce any other. This creed,

he says, was received by that comicil of Ephesus

which condemned Nestorius, whom, along with Eu-

tyches, he pronounces to be heretics. He also

acknowledges the twelve chapters of Cyril of Alex-

andria to be sound and orthodox, and declares Mary

to be the Mother of God, and Jesus Christ to be

possessed of two natures, m the one of which he

was of like substance with the Father, and in the

other, of like suhsta.nce with us. This fonnula

of union was calculated to unite the more consi-

derate of both parties. The Roman pontiJ, Felix III.,

however, attacked Aeacius, who had favoured, and

indeed almost originated the Ilenoticon, as a be-

trayer of the truth, and excluded him from church

communion. To justify this severe conduct towards

Aeacius, who had now many su])porters, Felix and

his successors charged Aeacius with favoiunng the

.Monophysites. Mosheim, however, alleges, that the

real ground of this op])Osition, on the part of the

Roman pontifts, was, that Aeacius, by lus actions,

though not in words, denied the supremacy of the

Roman See, and was extremely eager to extend the

jurisdiction, and advance the honour of the see of

Constantinople. " Tlie Greeks," says Mosheun, " de-

fended the character and memory of their bishop

against the aspersions of the Romans. This con-

test was protracted till the following century, when

the pertinacity of the Romans triumphed, and caused

the names of Aeacius and Peter FuUo, another leader

of the party, to be struck out of the sacred registers,

and consigned, as it were, to perpetual infamy."

Thus the Acacian sect or party, who not only held

finnlv by the Nicene creed, in opposition to the doc-

trinal eiTors which had arisen, but also denied plain-

ly the supremacy of the Roman pontilf, was brought

to a violent end.

ACADEMICS, the name usually applied to the

followers of Plato, the Greek philosoplier. They

are generally considered as having derixcd their

name from Acadenfia, a grove in the neighbourliood

of Athens, favourable to study and philosophic

thought. The name Aeadennca is commonly given

to three difierent schools of philosophy—the first,

the middle, and the new Academy, all of them, how-

ever, professing more or less to follow the opinions

of I'lato ; but the first, as Ix'ing nearest to his own

time, being a more con-ect relleetion of his peculiar

views. The first and fundamental object in the

system of this emment thinker, is the pursuit of that

wisdom which contem]ilatesalisolute existence. The

material world he regarded as consisting of two

principles, ideas, and matter, and our impressions of

outward objects are the produce of both. The soul

has ideas within itself, copies of the eternal exem-

jjlars that reside in the Divine nnnd, and these it

remembers the more it sees of their imperfect copies

without. Hence arises a distinction between the

world which is perceixed by sense, and the world

which is discerned liy intellect. The senses present

us with imperfect objects ever varying, because ever

diverging from the central and eternal types. The

intellect, on the other hand, possesses the copies of

these types, certain and unchanging Uke the types

themselves. The copies reside in the human, the

origmals or exemplars in the Divine mind. The

first existence, according to Plato, is the infinite

mind ; the second, the Logos, or intellectual world

of ideas; thirdly. Matter, with its eapabiUty, to a

certain extent, of receiving the stamj) and impres-

sion of those ideas ; and. lastly, tlie soul of the

world, imparted to that world, after it has been fa-
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sliioned acronliiig to the i«ttcni existing in tlio

Divine intellect. And as tlie soul v( tlie world is

derived from the infinite mind, so are individual

80ul« in tlieir turn derived iVoni the soul of the

world, whither they lie the intelligences that guide

the stars, or of beings superior to man that occupy

the liiglier regions, or lo-stly, of man himself. Virtue,

in the svsteni of Plato, consists in the highest pos-

sible conformity to the Deity. It is fourfold in its

nature, including wisdom, fortitude, prudence or tem-

perance, and justice. These can only be reached

l)V an cscupe from the senses, and a return to the

Divine life.

Plato's philosophy was a system of lofty idealism,

and from the siibordiniition to which it reduced the

senses, it iiaturally led, among thinkers inferior to

Plato himself, to a system of scei)ticism. Hence

Arcesilaus, the founder of the new academy, taught,

that nothing whatever could be knovni with certain-

ty, that doubt was the region in which man was des-

tined to live. No such opinion wius entertained by

Plato. On the contmry, he taught, as the leading

principle of bis system, that to liml an absolute and

unconditional ground for all that is relative and con-

dition.ll, is the true aim of idiilosophy.

In the early ages of Christianity, the academic

philosophy was held in very high esteem, so much

1 go that, while Josephus tries to trace the pliilo-

I

i
sophy of Phito to the liible as its source, several

,
of the Christian fathers were of opinion, that the

' phraseology of tlie inspired writers of the New
I Testament is, in gome cases, borrowed from the phi-

losophv of Plato. This is generally regarded as

[Mirticularly the case with the Logos or Word of

I

' the Apostie John, an expression identical with one

which occupies a prominent jilacc in the Platonic

system. Tliere can be no doubt that whatever may

have been the case with the apostles, the specula-

tions of this profound philosopher alTected not a lit-

tle the current of thought among the early Cliristian

writers. Nor could it fail to be so, for as Goethe

remarks, when speaking of I'lato, " Every thing he

said had a relation with the good, the beautiful, and

the immutably true." No philosopher, indeed, whe-

ther of ancient or of modem times, has more directly

and habitually referred all things in creation to the

Ahnighty Creator, and all things in providence to

an All-Wise Disposer, than the illustrious Plato.

ABUBEKEU, (.Wabic, T/,e Fatiier nfthe Virgin,)

the immediatesuecessorof Mohammed, and one of his

earhest converts, besides being his father-in-law, the

prophet liaving married his daughter .\yesha. He
\\,i~ the faithful friend and associate of Mohammed,

and by his wealth and inlhiencc he was one of the

main instruments in advancing the ni'w faith. Abube-

ker was the only comjuuiion of Mohammed in his

flight from .Mecca. Such was the confidence reposed

in him by the followers of the prophet, that they

elected him his successor, and in this capacity he

took the name of Calijdi, which has been adopted by

all who succeeded him. His right to the succes-

sion was at lirst disputed by .\li. the son-in law of

the prophet, who, however, at length was compelled

to acknowledge his authority. 'I'he tierce contest,

however, which ensued between the two cLiimants

led to a schism which has divided the Mohamme-

dans into two great factions, who entertain towards

each other the most implacable hatred to this day.

The two oi>i.osing sects are named the Simiiiliji and

the Srhiil-v, the former considering Abubeker, Omar,

•ind Othman as the legitimate successors of Mo-

hammed, anil the Litter viewing these tliree ca iphs

as usurpers and intruders. Among the Soiinitcs or

followers of Abubeker are to bo ranked the Turks,

Tartars, Arabians, and greater |
art of the Indian Mo-

h.mnncdans; whereas the IVrsians and subjects ot

the Great Mogul are Schiitcs or foUowei-s of Ali.

Hence the deep-rooted antipathy which has long

subsisted between the Turks and the Persians. See

SONKITES—SrIlIITES.

AC.VroTH, a peculiar ceremony which is ob-

served by sonic of the modem Jews on the Continent.

When a Jew has died, and the coffin has been n:iiled

down, ten chosen persons of the cliief relatives and

friends of the decea.«ed, tium seven times round the

coffin, offering up, all the wldle, their prayers to

God for his ikparted soul.

ACATHYSTUS, (Gr. n, notj.ntfiizo, to sit.) a liynm

used by the Greek church in honour of the Virgin

Marv. It receives its name from the circum-tance,

that it is sung while the congiigation are twt tUiing,

but standing. The occasion of tlr composition of this

hvmn is rather curious. In the reign of Ileraclius,

the city of Constantinople, having been besieged by

the Persians, was in danger of falling into the hands ol

the enemy, when tlie patriarch Sergius, earning in

his anns an image of the "\'irgiii, and attended by a

great crowd of people, offered up iirayers to God in

behalf of the city; upon which Ileraclius obtained a

remarkable victory over his enemies. The same

thing is also said to have haiipened in the time of

Constantine Pogonatus and Leo Isaurus. Hence a

hvmn to the \'irgin was appointed to be sung on

evcrv fifth Sunday in Lent.

ACC.\ LAUENTIA, a mythical woman occur-

ring in the legends of early Iloman history. According

to some accounts she was the wife of the shepherd

Eaustulus, and the nurse of Koniulus and lionuis,

after they had been taken fnjm the she-wolf. Others

represent her as having lived in the reign of An-

cus Martius, who instituted a festival in her honoiu-,

called the Lakkntai.ia (which see), at which .sjicri-

fices were offered to the Lares.

ACCENSORII, or LioiiTEits, a name sometimes

given to the Acoi.ytks (which see), in the early

Latin church, because one of the duties of the office

to which they were ordained was to light the can-

dles of the church. Accordingly, in the canon

of ordination laid down by the fourth coiuicil of

Carthage, it is expressly provided, that an acolyth
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shall, when ordamed, i-eceive a candlestick with a

taper in it from the archdeacon, that he may under-

stand that he is appointed to light tlie candles.

Bingham very proijcrly thinks, that this refers to

nothing more than the lighting of the candles when
tlie chui'ch met for sendee at the Jun-nialis oralio, or

time of evening prayer This office has been ex-

changed in the modern Latin or Roman Catholic

church for that of the cerufcrarii, or taper-bearers,

wliose office is only to walk before the deacons, &c.

with lighted tapers in their hands.

ACCESSUS, one of the modes which is frequently

resorted to in electing the Pope of Rome. When the

cardinals have given their votes, a .scrutiny is made
which consists in collecting and examining the votes

given in by printed biUets, which tlie cardinals put

into a chalice that stands on tlie altar of the chapel

« liere they are met together to choose tlie Pope.

If the votes do not rise to a sufhcicnt number, bil-

lets are taken in order to choose the Pojie by way

of ncff.imis. According to this mode, wliich is in-

tended to coiTect the scrutiny, they give their vote.^ liy

otlier billets, on which is written accedo Domino, ih.^

when they join their vote to that of another ; or

ai'cedo miiihii, when they adhere to their first vote.

The practice of the accessiis seems to be derived from

the ancient method of voting in the Roman senate.

When one senator was of another's oiiinion. he rose

up and went over to his colleague with whom lie

agreed. See Cardinal—Pope.

ACCURSED. See Anathema, Curse.

ACDx^H, a name given by the idolatrous Arabs

to a species of an-ows, without iron and feathers,

wliich were used for purposes of divination. Dr.

Jamieson, in his valuable edition of ' Paxton's Illus-

trations of Scripture,' thus describes the process from

DTIerbelo": :
" The ancient idolatrous Arabs used a

sort of lots, which were called lots by aiTOws. These

arrows were without heads or feathers ; they were

three in number ; upon one of them was %vi-itten,

' Command me. Lord ;

' upon the second, ' Forbid, or

prevent, Lord.' The third aiTow was blank. Wlien

any one wanted to determine on a course of action,

he went with a present to the diviner (who was

the chief priest of the temple), who drew one of his

arrows from his bag. and if the arrow of ' connnaud'

a]ipeared, he immediately .set about the aM'air ; if

that of ]irohibition appeared, he deferred the execu-

tion of his enterprise for a whole year: when the

blank aiTOw ca,ine out, he was to draw again. The
Arabs consulted these arrows in all their affairs,

particularly their warlike expeditions." To these

remarks, it may be added, that divination by ar-

rows was used also by the Arabs in the case of mar-

riages, the cii'cunicision of their children, and on

setting out on a Journey. This kind of diN'ination

is expressly prohibited in the Koran. We find an

allusion to the same practicejn Ezek. xxi. '21: "For

the king of Babylon stood at the parting of the

way, at the head of the two ways, to use divina-

tion : he made hw an-oii>< hririlit,]\c consulted witli

images, he looked in the livei." See Divina-

tion.

ACEPIIALI, a ter.n applied in Ecclesiastical

History to those bishops who were exein)it from

the disvipline and jurisdiction of their ordinary bishop

or patriarch. It was a name jiarticularly given to a

sect of the Eutychians or Monophysites, in the fifth

century. A\nieii Peter Moggus, bishop of Alexan-

dria, gave in his adherence to the Henoticon or for-

mula of concord proposed by the I-^mperor Zeno,

those who rejected the Ilenoticon formed themselves

into a new party, which was called that of the Aceplia-

li, because they were deprived of their head or leader.

The date of their appearance is A. D. 482. From the

time of the council of Chalcedon the Eutychians gra-

dually departed from the peculiar views of Eutyches,

and therefore discarded the name of Eutychians,

and assumed the more appropriate one of Monophy-
sites, which indicated their (hstinguishing tenet, that

the two natures of Christ were so united, as to con-

.stitute but one nature. The whole party, there-

fore, havuig long renounced Eutyches as tlieu' leader,

when a part of them renounced also Peter Moggus,

they were indeed Acepliall, without a head. The
name came at length to be applied to all who re-

fused to admit the decrees of the council of Chal-

cedon. In the sixth century, the Emperor Justi-

nian was jiersuaded by Thcodorus of Ciesarea to

believe that the Acephali would return to the church,

provided certain obnoxious writings favourable to the

Nestorian heresy were condemned. In A. D. 544,

accordingly, the emperor published a decree, which is

usually called Justinian's creed, and which professes

to define the Catholic faith, as established by the

first foiu- general councils, those of Nice, Constan-

tinople, Bphesus, and Chalcedon, and to condemn the

opposite eiTors. Three chapters or subjects were

condemned by Justuiian : 1st, The person and writ-

ings of Theodorus of Mopsuestia, whom the decree

pronounced a heretic and a Xestorian ;
"id. The writ-

ings of Theodoret, bishop of Cyprus, so far as they

favoured Nestorianism, or opposed Cyril of Alexan-

di-ia and his twelve anathemas ; .3d, An Epistle said

to have been written by Ibas, bishop of Edessa, to

one Maris, a Persian, whicli censured Cyril and the

fii-st council of Ephesus, and favoured the cause of

Nestorius. Much and violent opposition was raised

to this decree; but Justinian was resolved toper-

severe, and he again condemned the three chaiiters

by a new edict in A. D. 5.51. The matter was at

last refen-ed to a general council, which assembled

at Constantinople in A. D. bb?,, and which is usually

called the fifth general coiuicil. Here the creed of

Justinian was in substance ratified, but few of the

Western bishops were present, and many of them

dissenting from the decrees of the comicil, carried

their opposition so far as to secede from communion

with the Roman pontiff. See Monophysites.

ACERRA, a censer used by the ancient Romans
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iu their saorcd rites, l'i)r buniiiig incense. It was also

called thiirilnihiiii. Sec Cknskk, Sackikick.

ArKSir.S, n Maine given to the I'agan deity

A|Hillu, as bein.; tlie averter ol' evil. Under this

luinie he was wiirshi|i|>ed in Elis. where he had a

^|llendid temple. Sec Al'ni.i.o.

ACMKIA)L'S, the deity wlio presided over tlie

river Acheloiis, which was accounted one of tlie

greatest and tnost ancient rivers of Greece. This

was from the earliest times regarded as a great divi-

nity throughout Urccce, and lie was invoked in

prayers, oaths, and .sacrifices. Zeus of Dodona usu-

ally added to each oracle he gave, the command to

otfcr sacritices to Aehelous. He was considered to

bo the source of all nourishment.

ACHERON, one of the rivers alleged in the Pa-

gan theohigy of the Greeks and Konians to run

through the infernal regions. The idea may have

arisen from the cireumstanec, that a river bearing

that name was found in I'^pirus, a country whicli the

earliest Greeks regarded as the end of tlie world in the

west, and thence they considered it Jis the entrance

into the lower world. Homer describes it as a river

of Hades, and Virgil as the principal river of Tar-

tarus. Late writcre use tlie word .VLlioron to denote

the lower world in general.

ACHERl'SIA, a lake in Epinis, through which

the .\cheron (lowed, and which was considered as

Dclonging to the lower regions of the Pagans. Va-

rious other lakes bearing the same name were also

regarded as passing through the shades below, anil

among these was one near Mcniplus in Egypt, to

which the Egyptians used to carry their dead bodies

to be deposited in the sepulchres erected for them.

ACHIN, a deity worshipped among the Adighe,

a race of modem Circassians. He is regarded as the

god of homed cattle, and is so popular among his

victims, that the cow otVcred to him leaves her com-

panions of her own accord, with the calm desire and

intention of being so honourably sacrificed.

ACHTAKIEL, one of the three ministering jin-

gels, alleged bv the ISabbinieal traditions to be en-

gaged in heaven in weaving or making garlands out

of the prayers of the Israelites in the Hebrew tongue.

ACCEMETAE, an order of monks uistituted in

the beginning, or as Baronius alleges, towards the

middle of the fifth century, by a person of the name
of Alexander, under the auspices of Gcnnadius the

|iatriarch of Constantinople. They were ealliil

.\ca'metac, or sleepless, because they so regulated

their worship that it wag never interrupted by

day or by night, one class of the brethren suc-

ceeding another continually. The piety of the.se

watchers caused them to be held in great veneration,

and many monasteries were built for their use. One
of these was erected by Studius, a wealthy Roman
nobleman, and from him the monks who inhabitiil

lliat building were called Studiles. This liinghani

sujiposes to 1)6 the first instance of monks taking

their name from the founder of a nionaslerv. TJiis

order of monks in 484 opposed Acacius, patriarch ol

Con.stantinople, in his support of the Ilenoticon, and

in the sixth century they fell themselves into the

Nestorian heresy, and were eondemmd in A. I). 5.'i2,

by the Emperor . I ustinian and I'ope .lohn II. The
practice of praying day and night is supposed to have

been founded on a literal adherence to the apos-

tolic admonition, 1st Thess. v. 17, " Pray witliou'

cejising."

ACOLYTES, or Aolyths, an order of office-

bearers in the Ijitin church. Sevend Romish writers,

particularly liaronius and liellamiine, assert, that this

and the other minor orders of their clergy were in-

stituted by the apostles. The greater number, how-

ever, both of Roman Catholic and Protestant divines,

maintain that they were unknown until the third

century. Cyprian, in the middle of that century,

and Cornelius, a coteniporary of Cyjirian, mention

the acolytes expressly by name. They were im-

known in the Greek church until the fifth century.

The fourth council of Carthage decrees the form of

their ordination, and brielly explains the nature of

their office. The canon which treats of this sul jcct

is as follows :
" ^^'hen any aeolyth is ordained, the

bishop shall iiifomi him how he is to behave himself

iu his ottiee ; and he shall receive a candlestick with

a tajicr in it from the archdeacon, that he may under-

stand that he is appointed to light the candles of the

church. He shall also receive an cmi)ty pitcher to

furnish wine for the eucharist of the blood of Christ."

They were not ordained by imposition of hands, but

only by the bishop's appointment. Some think that

they had another office— to accom])any and attend

the bishop wherever he went, and that on this ac-

count they were called acolytlis or followers. The
meaning of the word is simply an attendant, or one

who continually waits upon another. liingham suji-

poses that they may have received the name from

their having been obliged to attend at funerals in

company of the canonica: and <itatri<r. They re-

ceived also the name of Acckxsokii (which see), or

lighters. In the church of Rome, in the present

day, the office of the acolyte is usually held by mere
boys, and is properly a menial office. And yet the

acolyte has his ordination, in which the bishoi), hav-

ing presented him with an extinguished wax tapet

and an empty jar or vase, addresses to him the fol-

lowing admonition :
" Having undertaken, most

dear son, the oflice of an acolyte, consider what you
undertake. It is the jiurt of the acolyte to carry the

wax bearer, to kindle the lights of the church, to

minister wine and water at the eucharist. Study

therefi. re to fulfil your office worthily. . . . Let

your light so shine before men, that they may see

your good works, and glorify your EiitluT w hich is

in hcjiven," &e. The jiraycrs luid rubrics lor the

acolyte occujiy together three pages of the I'tmtiji

oilc JiDiiianuiii. In liome, the acolytes arc divided

into three classes. 1. The^wAi/jwt, who wait upon

the Pope. 2. The etatiunarii, who serve in the
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church ; and, 3. The regioimrii, who attend in vari-

ous parts of the chy, a sort of beadles.

ACKOB, the superintendent of the angels, accord-

ing to the religion of the Gaurs (which srel.

ACROSTIC, a form of poetical composition among

the Hebrews, composed of twenty-two lines or

stanzas according to the number of letters in tlie

Hebrew alphabet, each line or stanza beginning with

each letter in its order. There are twelve hynnis of

this kind in the Old Testament. The hundred and

nineteenth Psalm is the most remarkable specimen

of it. Augustine in the tifth century wrote Latin

verses of this kind, called Abecedakii (which see).

ACT OF FAITH. See Auto ua Fi:'.

AD, the father, accorduig to IMohammcdan tradi-

tion, of one of the fom- tribes or nations of the pri-

mitive or ancient Arabians. He is said to have been

the son of the scripture Uz, the son of Aram, son of

Shem, son of Noah. At the confusion of tongues,

Ad went to the southern part of Arabia called Ha-

dramaut. When the Arabians speak of any thing

as having happened very long ago, they make use

of the proverbial expression, •' This was in the times

oiAt/r
ADAB, whatever Mohammed has done once or

twice, and is on that account lawful to be done by

any of his followers.

ADAD, a Pagan deity of the ancient Assyrians

representing the smi. The name signified in their

language one. He was usually painted with beams

shooting downwards towards the earth, thus indi-

cating that the earth was indebted for its produc-

tiveness to the genial warmth of the sun's rays.

Some are of opinion, that the true name of this deity

was Iladad, identical with the Benhadad of scripture,

the second of t1;e name, who is said by Joscphus to

have been deitied after his death. Others suppose

that Isaiah the prophet refers to this worship of the

sun, under the name of Achad, which means in He-

brew one alone. The wife of Adad was called Ai>AU-

GYUIS (which see).

ADALBEKTINES, a Christian sect which arose

in the eighth century, deriving both its origin and

name from Adalliert, a Frenchman, who olitained

consecration as a bishop against the will of Boniface,

who, from his zeal in promoting the Papal cause, has

been sometimes termed the apo.stle of Germany.

The chief scene of Adalbert's labours was Franconia,

and from his opposition to many of the doctrines, as

well as the authority of Home, he was denounced

by Boniface as a public heretic, and blasphemer of

God and the CathoUc taith. He was condenmcd ac-

cordingly by the Roman pontiff Zacharias, at the m-

stigation of Boniface, in a council convened at Rome,

A. D. 748. He appears to have died m prison. His

followers held him in great veneration. He was ac-

cused, however, of having fabricated an epistle which

purported to have been written by our Lord Jesus

Christ, and to have fallen downi from heaven at Je-

rusalem, where it was found by the archangel Mi-

chael, near the gate of Ephraim. Sender conjectures,

and not without some pvobaljility, that this epistle

was framed by the enemies of Ailalbcrt, and palmed

u|ion him for the sake of injuring his reputation.

Enough may be gathered from the representations

which Boniface made concerning this remarkable

man, to convince us that his chief olVence consisted

in resisting Papal rule, leading great nuUtitudes, a»

was alleged, to despise the bishops and forsake the

ancient churches.

ADAMIC DISPENSATION. The primevid

fonn of religion was of course that which existed in

the days of Adam, the progenitor of the human fa-

mily. Created in a state of perfect Innocence and

purity, he enjoyed direct and immediate fellowship

with his God. It is difficult for man in his fallen

state to form an adequate concejition of the religion

or reUgious worship of an unfallen creatm-e. The
mind, the heart, the whole nature were habitually

directed towards God. Religion iu such a case was

strictly spiritual; forms were scarcely necessary.

But scripture conveys to us the imjiression that God
dealt with Adam not as an mdividual, but as the re-

jjresentative and head of that race which was to be

descended from hini. Perfect obedience to the will

of the Divine Being was demanded of him, not as an

individual creature merely, responsiljle for his own

acts, but as the federal head of an entire race. Life

in the highest and purest sense, the life of the soul

as well as of the body, life not limited to a few short

years only, but stretching throughout the endless

ages of eternity ; and what is more, not his own life

inerelv, but the life of the whole human race, hung

suspended on his obedience to the divine will, em-

bodied in a single precept, " Do this, and thou shalt

li\e ; transgress, and thou shalt die ;" such were the

terms of the original dispensation or economy imder

which Adam was originally placed. Even at the

veiy outset of the world's history, man was made to

feel his dependence, and to recognise his responsi-

bility. He was under law, and nnist render an ac-

count to the Lawgiver. But the law of the loving

Creator was itself an expression of his lo\e. It was

accompanied both with promises and penalties
;
pro-

mises in case of obedience, and penalties m case of

disobedience. And these, to man, a sentient crea-

tm-e, were exhibited in a sensible form. The tree of

Ufe in paradise mdicated the promise, and the tree

of good and evil mdicated the condition on wdiich

both the promise and the penalty rested. On this

subject, Dr. Candlish makes the following apposite

remarks, in his ' Contributions towards the Exposi-

tion of Cxenesis:' "The tree of life evidently typi-

fied and represented that denial life which was the

portion of man at first, and is become in Christ Jesus

his portion again. It is fomid, accordingly, both in

the paradise which was lost, and iu the paradise

which is regained. For, ' saith the Spirit to the

churches. To him that overcometh will I give to eat

of the tree of Ufe which is in the midst of the gar
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deu;'—the garden, wliich i« become at last a city,

for the multitude uf tlic re<U'emi'd to dwell in. (Ifev.

ii. 7. See aUo Ucv. \xii. 'J, 14.) By the use of this

tree, iiiaii »a* reiiiiiided coiitinuulK- uf his depend-

eiicc. He had no lite in hiniself. He received life

at every instant luicw from Him in wliuni alone is

life. And of this continual recciitidn of life, his con-

tinual |)artici|iaiion of the tree of life was a standing

s>nnbol. A;;alu he id reminded of what is his jiart

in the covenant, of the terms on which he holds the

favour of his God, which is his life. The fatal tree

is to hira, even before his fall, in a certain sense the

tree of the knowledge of good and evil. It is a

standing memorial of the reality of the distinction.

It sugirosts the possibility of evil—of di.«obcdience,

—which otherwise, in the absence of all lust, might

not occur. And so it is a test and token of his sub-

mission to his Maker's will. Hence the fitness of

this expedient, as a trial of his obedience. If he was

to be tried at all, it could scarcely, in paradise, be

otherwise than by means of a positive precept. And
the more insigniticant the matter of that precept wa.-i,

the better was it fitted for being a trial. The less

was the temptation beforehand; the greater, con.se-

qucntly, the sin. Such a tree, then, might well serve

the purpose intended. It might seal and ratify his

compliance with the will of God, and his enjoj-ment

of the life of God ; or, on the other hand, it might

occa.sion his sin and his death."

How long Adam continued to yield obedience to

the law of Gud we are not informed; but in an evil

hour he lent a too ready car to the suggestions of

the temjjter, and having incurred the penalty of dis-

obedience, and fallen under the displeasure of his

God, the original Adainic dispensation was brouglit

to a close. This religion iuid worship of innocence

gave place to the religion and worship of a fallen

creature, with whom God must deal, if he deal at

all, in aiiothei' and far ditVerent way fruni that wliich

characterized his early intercourse with man.

ADAMITKS, a sect of heretics which sjirung up

in the second century. They derived their name
from a distinguishing tenet which they held,—that

since the death of Christ, his followers were a.s inno-

cent as Adam before the fall. Hence they are said

by Kpiphauiu.s to have worsliiijped naked in their

assemblies. Their church they called I'aradhe, the

|)aradi.se promised by God to the righteous. They
held that clothes are the biulges of sin, and therefore

ought not to be worn by those that have been deli-

vered from sin by Christ. They maintained that

narriages were unlawfid among Christians, because,

if Adjmi, tli<!y alleged, had not sinned, there would

liave been no nvirriages. The accounts of the an-

cient writers in reg.jrd to this sect are very contra-

dictory, and some of the moderns have even gone so

far as to rieny that such a s°ct ever existed. Hoth

Kpiphanius and Augustine describe this singular sect

with great minuteness. They origiiuited from I'ro-

Ji. U.S. wh') ."ecm.s to have belonged lu ill"" Carpocra-

tians, one of the Gnostic sects. Dr. Ijirduer argue*

very strenuously against the existence of the Admn-
itcs, no iuu'ient w riter lielore Kpiphanius Imving evm
alluded to such a sect. But if the allegation that

Adamites existed in the second century be unfounded,

it is an luideniable fact tluit in the twelfth century,

a sect of this kind made it.s appear.uice. headed by

one Taudainus, who propagated his errors at Ant-

werjj. 111 the reign of the emperor IKury the Fifth.

This heretic had a great number of loUowers. The

sect, however, did not last long after his death, but

another similar sect appejired under the name of

Turlupins, in Savoy and Dauphiuy, where they com-

mitted the most immorid actions in open day.

About the beginning of the til'teeuth century, one

Picard, a native of I'laiiders, taught doctrines allied

to those which have been ascribed to the Adiunites.

Picard pretended that he was .«ent into the world as

a new Adam, to re-establish the law of nature. This

sect, which held its religious assemblies during the

night, found some partiziins in Poland, Holland, and

England. It is said that in 1681 some Adimiites

were discove;cd in Holland. See Beghards—
PiCAKDS.

ADAM KADMON, the name of a prin.itive

emanation in the cabbaUstic philosophy of the Jews,

which is regarded as at once the image of God a:id

the type of man, and from which jroceed decreasing

stages of emanations called Sepiiikotus (which see).

See Cabbala.
ADAH, the twelfth month of the ecclesiastical

year, and the sixth of the civil year among the He-

brews. It consists of only twenty-nine days, and cor-

responds with part of our February and March. On
the third day of Adar tlie building of the second

temple at Jerusalem was tinislied and dedicated with

great solemnity. A fast in commemoration of the

death of Moses is celebrated by the Jews on the

seventh day of this month. On the thirteenth, they

celebrate what is called Esther's fast, and on the

foiulccuth they keep the festival of I'urim, in me-

morial of the deliverance of the Jews from the

cruel designs of llanian. A feast is held on the

tweuty-tifth, in commemoration of Jchoiachim, king

of Judah, who wiis advanced by Evil-Merodach above

other kings that were at his court. As the lunar

year, which has been followed by the Jews in their

calculations, is shorter than the solar by eleven days,

and as these days, at the end of three years, amount

to a month, an intercalary month is then inserted,

which they call ^'cadar, or a second Adar, imd which

consists of twenty-nine days.

ADAPGYIUS, the w ife of the jiagan deity Adau
(which sec), and usually rcinscnted with rays shoot-

ing upwards, thus indicating that she who denoted

the earth, looked for all her fertility and productive-

ness to the sun in the heavens.

ADDEl'HACilA, a pagjin goddess rejircscnting

gluttony. She had a temple in Sicily, in which 'vai

a statue of Ceres.
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ADDIR, the mighty Father, a name applied to tlie

true God by the Philistines, becjiiise hu had visited

the Egyptians with plagues.

AUE, an idol of the Hindus i-opivsented with

four arms.

ADELIAII, the name which tlie followers of An
(which see), among tlie Mohammedaus take to them-
selves. The word denotes properly in Arabic, the

sect of the Just ; but the other Mohammedans call

them Schiiah, the -sect of the Revolted. See Schiite.s.

AUEONA, a goddess worshipped by the ancient

Romans, as one of their inferior deities. Augustuie

says that she enabled people to walk; hence she was
invoked in going abroad, and in returning home.

ADESSENARIANS, from adesse, to be present, a

term applied at the Reformation to the followers of

Luther, who, while they denied the doctrine of tran-

siibstautiation, nevertheless lield tlie literal and real

presence of Christ in the elements of the euoharist.

They received also the name of iuipanitores. The
Adessenarians were far from being agreed in refer-

ence to the mode in wliicli the real presence existed;

some being per.sLiaded that the body of Christ is in

the lircad
; others, that it is about the bread ; others,

tliat it is with the bread ; and others still, that it is

under the bread. See Lutherans—Sackamen-
TARIANS.

ADIIKJI, one of tlie most ancient Moliammedau
Quietists, who is said to liave obtauicd in one of his

\ isions the high priWlege of having his name written

by an angel among those who love God. " Hell,"

he said, " was preferable witli the will of God to

heaven without it." "I liad rather," was a common
expression used by liim, " I had rather go to hell

doing the will of God than go to heaven disobeying

him." Such extravagant statements are not mifi-e-

(piently made by Mohammedan mystics by way of

manifesting theii' high regard for the Divine Being.

See Mystics.

ADHHA, a festival among the Mohammedans,
celebrated on the tenth day of the sacred month
Dlioulhagiat, or the month of Pilgrimage. The
Turks Kill this festival the Great Beira.m. under

which article the cei-emonies attending its observance

will be particularly described.

ADIAPIIORISTS, (Gr. tnliuphora, ii,differ,;it},

a name gixcn to Melancthon and his associates,

in tlie sixteentli century, who adhered to the

Leipsic interim, in which the principle is laid down
tliat in things indifl'erent the will of the em-
peror might be obeyed. This gave rise to the cele-

brated adiaphoristic controversy in regard to what
constituted matters mvol\-ed iu, or connected with,

religion, which might be considered mdi.l'ereiit. The
circumstances in wliich this controversy, which agi-

tated the reformed churches for many years, origi-

nated, may be briefly stated. Charles V., emperor of

Germany, desirous of setting at rest, if possible, the

religious dissensions by whicli Iiis country was dis-

turbed at the time of tlie Reformation, employed

three divines of acknowledged aliility and learning,

to prepare a system of doctrine, in which all the

churches, both Protestant and Roman Catholic, might
concur, until a proper council could be assembled.

This document bemg only mtended to serve a tem-
porary [lurpose, received afterwards the name of the
Interim. Having been carefully drawn up so as to

please both parties, it was presented to the diet, and
their approbation being given by at least a tacit ac-

quiescence iu its statements, the emperor ordered it

to be published in the German as well as Latin lan-

guage, and was resolved to enforce the observance of

it as a decree of the empire. The Interim, however,
met with violent opposition from both Protestants

and Papists. Principal Robertson, in his ' History
of Charles V.,' thus describes the feelings of both
parties on its publication:—"The Protestants con-

demned it as a system containing the grossest eri-ors

of Popery, disguised with so httle art, that it could

impose only on the most ignorant, or on those who,
by wilfully shutting then- eyes, favoiu-ed the deception.

The Papists inveighed against it, as a work in which
some doctrines of the church were impiously given

up, others meanly concealed, and all of them delivered

in terms calculated rather to deceive the unwary
tlian to instruct the igmu-ant, or to reclaim such as

were enemies to the truth. While the Lutheian

divines fiercely attacked it on one hand, the

general of the Dominicans with no less vehe-

mence impugned it on the other. But at Rome, as

soon as the contents of the Interim came to be knowm,

the indignation of the courtiers and ecclesiastics rose

to the greatest height. They exclaimed agauist the

emperor's profane encroachment on the sacerdotal

function, in prcsmniiig, with the concurrence of an

assembly of laymen, to detme articles of faith, iuid to

regulate modes of worship. They compared this

rash deed to that of Uzzah, who with an unhallowed

hand touched the ark of Gud ; or to the bold attempts

of those emperors who had rendered their memory
detestable, by endeavouring to model the Clu'isti;m

church according to their pleasure. They even af-

fected to find out a resemblance between the em-

peror's conduct and that of Henry VIII., and ex-

pressed their fear of his imitating the example of

that apostate, by usurping the title as well as juris-

diction belonging to the head of the church. All,

therefore, contended with one voice, that as the

foundations of ecclesiastical authority were now
shaken, and the whole fabric ready to be overturned

by a new enemy, some powerful method of defence

must be provided, and a vigorous resistance must be

made, in the beginning, before he grew- too formida-

ble to be opposed.''

Maurice, elector of Saxony, who occupied middle

ground between those who approved and those who

rtjected the Interim, held several consultations iu

1548 with theologians and othi^rs, with the view

of ascertaining what course it would be right to juir-

sue. Among the adxisers of the elector, the I'e
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foniuT Molanctliiiii lield a conspicuous place. Tliis

eminent inan, intluenccil pruliiilily in part by fear of

the emperor, and in |iart by a desire to please the

elector, decided, that, wliile the Interim of Ulmries

could not be wholly and unreservedly admitted, yet

it might be expedient to receive and approve of it,

in !>o far as it concerneil matters in rclij^ion that

were non-essential or indill'erent {in rebiaadiaphoriii).

The document drawn np at this time, containini; the

opinion of Melanethun ami those divines who a^n'eed

with him, is commonly called the Leipsic interim,

and contains wliat its authors regard as indifferent

litur^cal matters, which nii,^lit be admitted to please

the emperor. Among them were the I'ap.il dresses

for priests, the apparel used at mass, the siu'plice,

and several customs evidently iu<licitlivc of worship

paid to the host, such as tollhig and ringuig of bells

at the elevation of the host. Hesidcs these, the

Adiaphorists included in their inlerint various points

which the faithful followers of Luther could not re-

jjrarrl as imlirterent, such as the vital doctrine of justi-

fication by faith alone, the necessity of good works

in order to salvation, the number of the saci^ainents,

extreme unction, the observance of certain feast-

days appouited by the church, and tlie supreme au-

thority of the Roman pontitV. From the publica-

tion of the Ijei|)sic inlerim diites the commencement
of the Adiaphoristic controversy, which was protract-

ed formally years, the party supporting the Interim

being headed by Melancthon, and the party opposing

it by .Matthias Fl.icius.

The two great principles involved in this controver-

sy were, first, Whether the points alleged by the Adia-

phorists as iiiditferent actually were so; and second-

ly, Wiether it is liiwt'ul, in things wliich are indifter-

ent and not es.sential to religion, to succumb to the

enemies of the truth. The discussion of these two

((uestions was cairied on for a long period with consi-

derable vehemence on both sides. In his anxiety to

reconcile the great contending parties, Melancthon

luid endeavoured to present, in a modilied fonn, some

even of those very points which Lulher and his t'ol-

lowere had regarded as forming the very vitals of the

controversy between them and the papacy. Doc-

trinal articles had l)een altered and interpolated.

.Vgninat the sui)remacy of the Pope, Luther had

levelleil his most violent attacks ; Melancthon, in

his Interim, allowed the I'ope to remain at the head

of the church, though without conceiling to him a

divine right, and without allowing him to be the

arbiter of faith. Luther had argued keenly against

the seven sacraments ; Melancthon allowed them to

renuiin as religious rites, tluuigh not under the n.ime

of sacraments, nor regarded as elhcacious to salva-

timi in the Popish sense. Luther h.a<l preacheil

against the mass; Melancthon retained the mass,

though representing it as nu'rely a repetition of the

IajpIs Supper. Justification by faith alone wiui re-

giirdi'd as the article of a standing or a falling church
;

Mulaiiethou set forth good works as essential to sal-

vation, though not as the meritorious ground of Jus-

tification before God, but oidy as an essential part

of the Christian character. With all this, the In-

Irriin contained a clear and expticit statement of the

vital doctrine, that salvation is wholly by grace,

through faith in the merits of the Lord Jesus Christ.

Hy such a mod.? of representing the points ill dis-

pute between Protestants ami Papists, the Adia-

phorists hoped to jilease the empernr. and jireveut

the cause of the Kefonnation fr.mi being seriously

enilangered. The motives of Melancthon and his

associates were undoubtedly praiseworthy ; but the

measure to which they resorted for the accom|ilish-

ment of their object was of a very (piestiouable cha-

racter. It is always h.izardous to modify our reprc-

.sentations of truth with the view of conciliating

opponents. And the consequences were precisely

what might have been expected. Men of firm un-

bending principle exposed, with an unsparing hand,

the shallow schemes of a short-sighted expediency.

Instead of gaining supporters to the Interim of

Charles, the course which Melancthon and his fol-

lowers had pursued, only increased the number of

its opponents, and the Adiaphoristic controversy,

l)ainful and protracted in itself, became the fruitful

parent of other and equally pernicious contests. We
refer to the '>o///w//«h, Syiiiri/iiilic, and other disputes,

which will be noticed under their proper heads.

Among moral writers, in all age, the question of

Ai/ioplioni or indifferent actions, h.is formed a sub-

ject of freipient iind earnest discussion. Among
the schoolmen particularly, it was a favourite topic.

.\belard taught that '• all actions ab.-itractly and exter-

nally considered are in themselves indi.ferent ; the

intention only gives them moral worth. Only when

considered in connection with the intention of the

agent are they capable of moral adjudication. That

is the tree which yields either good fruit or bad."

There is no doubt embodied in this saying an im-

jiortant principle, but it re(iuires to its full develop-

ment the additional idea, tliat the intention fimst be

pure and clear. " The eye," as our Lord expresse<l

it, " must be single, if the whole body is to be full of

light." Thomas .Vquinas, also, takes up the subject

of iuilitferent actions, alleging that nothing is indif-

ferent, because every action is cither ofie correspond-

ing or not corrc8i)onding to the order of reason, and

nothing can bo conceived as hohling a tniddle place.

" Thus," he says, " eating and sleeping are things in

themselves indilTerent
;
yet bolh are subservient to

virtue with those who use the body generally as •in

org;m of rea.son." liut without dwelling on purely

abstract questions, as to the indifference of liimian

actions in themselves, we may retnark, that the

Adiaphoristic controversy, such as it presented itself

among the Kefonncrs in Germany in the sixteenth

century, has again and again broken forth in differ-

ent parts of the Chiu-ch of Christ since that jjcriod.

Thus, in the end of the seventeenth century, Spener,

in his anxiety to recall Christians in Gennany to the
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linportance of cultivating ti.e inner life of the be-

liever, raised adisimtc which lasted for several j'ears,

on the question, whether dancing, playing at cards,

attending theatrical representations, and such things,

were to be regarded as sinful, or were merely indif-

ferent. A contnn-crsy of the same kind has more

than once been carried on in both Britain and Amer-

ica. All discussions on the lawfulness of rites and

ceremonies, the use of meats, the propriety of ab-

stinence from the use of alcoholic liquors, the obser-

vance of day.s, whether for fasts or feasts, may be

classed luider the head of topics connected with the

Adinphorinlic controversy. See Inteiiim.

ADI-BUDHA, the one Supreme Intelligence in

the creed of t!ie Budliists of XepAl, tlie only school

or sect of the followers of Budlia wliich believes in a

Supreme Being, either liice the AuM (which see) of

tlie Vaidic period, or the Brahm (which see) of the

later period of Hindu history. Budliism is essen-

tially atheistic in its character. It disclaims all

knowledge of the Great Source of all, and teaches

without reserve that all things may be seen to come

into the world according to a law of succession.

ADITI, in tlie Hindu mythulogy, the mother of

Indra, and of the other great gods, all solar. Mythi-

cally viewed, she seems to be Light abstractly consi-

dered in its complete uiilfi/, in its goodness, and in its

mlutarij action. These are the three senses of the

word Aditi. In a special sense, she is the dawn of

day, and the sister of darkness, who ushers in the

brightness and the beauty of that glorious orb who
sheds Ills refulgent radiance over the wliole creation.

Every morning this grand goddess appears with majes-

ty, attended by her sons, her generous children, wlio

rise above the horizon, opening the way to immortal-

ity, and secm-ing the pnigress of the travelling star.

ADMOXlTlbX, theiirst step of ecclesiastical

discipline as laid down by the Apostle Paul, 'I'it.

iii. 10, " A man that is an heretic, after the first and

second admonition, reject." In conformity mth this

rule, the admonition of the oft'ender, in the early

Christian Church, was solemnly repeated once or

twice belore proceeding to gi-eater severity.

ADMONITIONISTS, a class of Puritans in the

reign of Queen Elizabeth, who received this name
from the " Admonition to the Parliament," in

1571, in which they lay it down as a great principle

on which the Christian Church is bound always to

act, that nuthing is to be received as an article of

faitlr, or admitted as an ordinance of the Church,

which is not laid down in the Word of God.

ADONAI, one of the names of the Divine Being

frequently employed m the Sacred Scriptures. Ac-

cording to an ancient idea among the Jews, this

word is substituted for the inefiable name Jehov.\h,

which they consider it lmla^vful to pronounce. They

assert (hat all the names of God proceed from that

of Jehovah, as the branches of a great tree issue

from the stem. The Jewish Cabbalists teach that

God did not assume the name Jehovah until he had

finished the creation of the world. This sentiment

they imagine is contained in these words of Moses,

" He is a rock, his work is perfect." According to

the Cabbalistic writers, the name Jehovah forms a

bond of union to all the S[)Iendours, and constitutes

the ]iillar upon which they all rest. Every letter of

which it is composed is fraught with mysteries.

They assert that this name includes all things, and

that he who pronounces it puts the whole world, and

all the creatures an<l things which comprise the imi-

verse, into his mouth. Hence it ought not to lie

pronomiced but with gi'eat caution, for God himself

savs, " Tliou shalt not take the name of the Lord

thy God in vain." According to the Cabbalists, the

prohibition does not apply to the violation of oaths,

liut the pronouncing of his name, except by the

high priest in the Holy of Holies on the great

day of atonement. They allege that the name

Jehovah has a supreme authority over the world,

and governs all things ; and that all the other names

and surnames of God, amounting, according to Jew-

ish reckoning, to seventy, take their station aroimd

it like so many officers and soldiers around their

general. Thev attribute to each of the letters ot

this mvsferious name a siiecific value, and they teach

that the highest measure of knowledge and perfec-

tion is to know the whide im_ ort of the ineligible

name of Jehovah.
From all these considerations, wherever the name

Jehov.\h occurs in the Old Testament Scriptures,

the Jews always in reading pronounce Adonai, and

hence the letters of which the word Jejiovah

is composed, are usually in the Hebrew Bibles writ-

ten with the pohits belonging to Adonai or Lord.

They contend that the true pronunciation of the

word, wdiich we render Jeho\ah, has been lost, and

that whosoever possesses it could reveal secrets or

mvsteries. The practice of writing the ineffable

name in the manner refen-ed to, seems to have been

peculiar to the later Jews, and to have been un-

known imtil the Babylonish captivity. Hebrew

scholars and critics, indeed, liave been divided in

opinion on the subject, and accoriluig as they ranged

themselves on one side or the other, have re-

ceived the name of Adonists or Jehovists. Sec

Jehovah.
ADONIA, the heathen mysteries and Nacritices uf

Adonis celebrated every year at Byblns in Syria.

The Adonia were accompanied with jniblic nu)uni-

ing, when the people beat themselves, and lamented

and celebrated liis fimeral rites as if he had been

dead, though the day following was obser\eJ in

honour of his resurrection. The men shaved their

heads as the Egyptians did at the death of their gi.id

Apis ; but the women, who would not consent to

shave their heads, were compelled to prostitute them-

selves for a day to strangers for hire, and to dedicate

their imhallowcd gain to Venus. It was absurdly

alleged, that a river in Syria, called by the name ol

Adonis, changed its colour at times, the water be-
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eoinini; bliiud-ml, aiul wliat wu regarded as espe-

cially miraoulutu wiu', llutt lliU cIiiiiil^v touk |ilacc>

iluriiig till' (X'k'liniiioii of tliv Atlonin, tlmt is, in the

iiionlh ul'Tniiiiiuiz or .lulv. A» i>o«'ii as tlie water

u( the river Ik>j^iii to be tiiige^l with blond, the wo-

men c<>ii>nu'iicetl their weejiing, and when tlie red

eolonr dii>u|i|>eared, the n'tiini of Adonie to lite wa«

niiniiuncitl, and >om>w was exelinnged for jov. This

ii> the fe.->tiva' prulmblv alUided to ui Rzekiel, and

to which reference i- made hi the article Al>OMS

I
which see . The Ailonta were celebrated not only

M Uyblos in Syria, but aUo at Alexandria in Egypt,

Athens in Greece, and other places. The worship

of .\donis, though originating probably in Ai^ia,

.•pn'.id over almost all the countries bordering on

I lie Mediterranean.

ADOXIS, in the fabulous mvtholo;r>'of the Greeks,

was a beautiful young shepherd with whom the god-

des-i Vetius became enamoured. In a fit ofjealousy,

Mars, who happened to meet him in lumling, killed

him. Lucian says that he was killed by a boar.

Tlic :;oddess was deeply grieved at the death of her

lover, and obtained from Proserpine permission for

him to leave the infernal regions six months in the

year. Accordingly, the anniversary of the death of

Adonis, which was observed with mourning and sor-

row, was followed by a season ofjoy. Ovid relates,

that Venus produced from his blood the flower called

Aneiiiniie. The story of Adonis became connectP<l

with that of Osiris in the Egyi)tian mythology.

Osiris was said to have Ijeen shut up in a box by
Typhon, and thrown into the Xilc, and wius found by
I.«i9 at Ryblos in Syria. Tv|)lion, however, obtained

possession of the body, cut it into many pieces, and
scattercil them abroad ; but Isis succeeded in col-

lecting thcni together again, and burying them. We
find a reference to Adonis in the A'ulgate version of

Ezekiel viii. 14, which rejiresenls the projihet as

having seen women in the temple weeping for .IfAmw,
which the Hebrew reads Tanwiu:. Tlie name Aitoiiis

seems to imply the wn, whose departure in autinnn

gives occasion to no little sorrow.

So strictly connected are the two deities, Adonis
and Osiris, the one l>elonging to Syria, and the other

to K;_'ypt, that there scemH to have been a combina-

tion of the two in the ancient god Adoni-Siris. In

the ancient sculptured monuments of .Mexico some
traces arc foimd of the worship of this twofold deity.

" Various cliaractcristics," it has been remarked, " of

the worship of Osiris ami .Vdonis are complete in

the sculptured tablets of Mexico. A priestess kneels

Ijcfore the Toltecan go<l in the attitude of adoration,

aii'l offers him a pot of flowers, not the mint olVercd

to ( )«iris, but the blood-stained hand-plant or mtiiiiluK,

which all the montunent'* attest w,'is anciently held

sacred throughout Mexico. On the sculptured ta-

blet over the hea/1 of the divinity, appear, preei.sely

in the Kgj-ptian fashion, the phonetic characters of

his name in an oblong square, which in Egypt was

levotcd to the names of gods. Of the phonetic or

symbolic character, however, nothing as yet is known.

The same divinity is repn-sented on one of the walls

at Palenque, not in a lunium, but an animal fonn.

In-tead of the Imwk of I'gypt, Iiowcn er, the Toltecans

chose as their sacred bird tlie niinbow-coloun'd phea-

sant of Central America, which is perched on the

Toltecan cross ri'Sembling the Christian, and with

its lower extremity temiinaiing in a heart-fonned

siiailc. The sulyect of the sculpture shows the sim-

plicity of the worship. Two Toltecan heroes, chiefs

or priests, stand U'side the sacred binl; one of them

supports an infant in his arms, pmleibly for Iniptism.

which was a rite practised by the votaries of Adoni -.

and at other places there are indications of a similai

ceremony." Ko slight confirmation of the supposi-

tion that the princi| al deity of the Mexicans was

the Syrian god .-Vdoni-Siris may be drawn from the

circumstance, tliat the architecture of their temples,

as far as they still remain, is decidedly of Syrian ori-

gin. Sec T.VMMiz.

ADOPTI.VNS, a sect of heretics which arose in

Spain towards the close of the eighth century. The
circumstances in which it originated were these.

Felix, bishop of I'rgel in Catalonia, was consulted

by Elipand, archbishop of Toledo, conceniing the

sense in which .Jesus Christ was to be called the

Son of God, and whetlicr as a man he ought to be

considered as the lulnjilfd, or as the natural Son of

the Father. Felix replied, that Jesus Christ, ac-

cording to his human nature, could only be consi-

dered as the Son of God by mloplion, and a nominal

Son: in the same recuse in which believei-s are called

in Scriptm-e. chiUheu of God. The title. Son of

God, he maintained, was only by way of expressing,

in a particular m.-inncr, the choice that God had

made of Jesus Christ. In proof of this he argiu^d

from Acts x. 38, that .lesiis Christ wrought miracles

because God was with him, and from 2 Cor. v. lit,

that " God was in Christ reconciling the world unto

himself;" but he added, they do not aflirm that

.lesus Christ was God, Hence the followers of Fe-

lix were adled .Vdoptiaiis or .\doptionists. In the

opinion of Pope Hadrian, and most of the \M\n
bishops, the doctrine taught by Felix amounted to a

revival of Nestorianism, as dividing Christ into two

persons. Hence Felix was declared guilty of heresy,

first in the council of Xarbonne, A. l>. 7(<8, then al

Ratisbon in (iermany. A. i). 7!)2 ; also ,it Frankfort

on the Maine, A. t). 7!I4 ; allerwards at Komc, A. li,

799 ; and, lastly, in the council of .Mx-la-l'hapelle.

He wTis banished by Charlemjigiie to Lyons, where
he died adliering to the last to the heresy which he

had originated.

Walch, in his IfiMnrln Ai/oplionnnitn, thus states

the heresy: Christ, as a man, and without regard

to the personal union of the two natin-es, was
Imm a .«ervant of God, though without sin. When
(!od at his baptism pronounced him his dear Son, he

underwent a transition from the comlition of a ser-

vant to that of a free person. This transition
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was both Ills adoption aud his regenevation. Tlie

title of God belongs to him, indeed, as a man, but

not properly, for he is God only mmaijaitkehj.

Xcander gives a clear philosophical explanation of

the principles which the Adoptionists maintained.

•' Tlie idea of adoption in his (Felix) mind, was no-

thing more than that of a sonship grounded not on

natural descent, but on the special act of the Father's

free-Ti\'i!l. To those who objected that the title of

Filius per adopt'ionem, son liy adoption, is never ap-

plied to the Saviour in the Holy Scriptures, he re-

plied, that the fundamental idea was agi-eeable to

Scripture, for that the other coiresponding notions

of Uke import had actually their foundation in Scrip-

ture. All such opinions are in close connection

with each other ; and witliout them it would be im-

possible to form a conception of the human nature of

Christ as not sprmging from the essence of God, but

as created by the will of God. He who denies one

of these notions, must, therefore, deny the true

humanity of Clirist. The term adoption accordingly

seemed to him especially appropriate, because it is

clear, from a comparison with human relationships,

that a person, by natural descent, cannot have two

fathers, aud yet may have one by natm-al descent, and

another by adoption. And thus Chi-ist in liis hu-

manity might be the son of David by descent, and,

according to adoption, the Son of God. FeUx sought

out all those predicates in the Holy Scriptm-cs,

which tended to show the dependent relation of

Christ, that he might thereby prove the necessity of

the distinction which he had introduced as founded

on Scriptiu-e. If Christ took upon him the foi-m of

a servant, the name of a servant belongs to him, not

simply on accoimt of the obedience which he freely

rendered as man, but from the natural relation in

wliich he stands as niiin, as a creature, to God, in

contrast to that relation in wliich, as the Son of God,
according to his nature and essence, and as tlie Logos,

he stands to the Father. Felix describes this oppo-

sition by the terms, semis condltlonalis, servus secun-

dum conditionem. Nowhere, he contends, is it said

in the gospel, tiiat the Son of God, but always that

the Son of Man, was given for our tins. He appeals

to what Christ himself says (Luke xviii. 191, in re-

ference to his humanity, namely, that it was not in

itself good, but that God ui it, as everywhere, is the

source of good. So also he quotes what Peter says

of Chri.st (Acts x. 38), that God was in him; and
what Paul states to the same purpose (2 Cor. v. 19),

but not as if the godliead of Christ was to be denied,

but only that the distinction between the Inmian and

the divine natiu-es should be finnly assorted. He
contend.ed, that by this manifestation of the pure

humanity in Cluist, the Son of God was glorified as

liedeemer, while, at the same time, he only assumed
all tliis out of mere mercy, and for the sah'ation of

mankind. To represent the doctrine of the Scrip-

tures fully ami faitlifully, we must endeavour to ex-

hibit that which concerns the hiuniliation of Christ

I.

as clearly as that which is coimected with liis glory.

But Felix was scarcely prepared to enter, without

prejuchce, into the whole moaning of the New Testa-

ment wTiters. As his opponents wished to force this

doctrine into the fonn of theh theory, by the trans-

ferring of the opposed predicates, or, as it was after-

wards the fashion to call it, the idiom-communica-

tion, so Fehx, on the other side, according to the

Scriptin-al view, aUowed Inmself to do violence to Ids

theory of distinction, forced upon the biljlieal WTiters,

when lie says, in the words of Peter: 'Thou art

Cln-ist, the Son of the living God,' and refers the

prethcate Chr! t to the manhood, in wliich he was
anointed, and the predicate Son of the living God, to

the Godhead of our Saviour."

After the death of Felix, the first pronudgator of

the Adoptian heresy, his followers gi-adually disap-

peared. In the mi<ldle ages, however, similar doc-

trines to those of Felix were taught by Folmar, about

A.D. 1160; and Duns Scotus, about a.d. 1300, and
Durandus, about 1320, admit the expression Son of

adoption in a certain sense.

ADOPTION, the admission of a child into all the

privileges of a family to which he does not naturally

belong. Such a custom anciently prevailed in Orien-

tal countries. Among the earUer Hebrews, however,

it seems to have been altogether unknown. Moses,

at least, is silent on the subject in his judicial code.

There are two chfierent kinds of adoption referred to

in the sacred wxitings ; the first being that of a

brother raariying the widow of his deceased brother,

in case of his having died without issue ; and the

second being that of a father wVio had no sons but a

daughter only, and adopted her chUdren. The former

is alluded to in Deut. xxv. 5, " If brethren dwell to-

gether, and one of them die, and have no child, the

wife of the dead shall not maiTj' without imto a

stranger : her husband's brother shall go in unto her,

and take her to liim to wife, and perform the duty of

an husband's brother unto her ;
" and Kuth iv. 5,

" Then said Boaz, "What day thou buyest the field of

the hand of Naomi, thou must buy it also of Ruth

the Moabitess, the wife of the dead, to raise up the

name of the dead upon his inheritance;" the latter,

in 1 Clu-on. ii. 21—23, "And afterward Hezron

went in to the daughter of Machir, the father of

Gilead, whom he married when he was threescore

years old, and she bare him Segub. And Segub be-

gat Jair, who had three and twenty cities in the land

of Gilead. And he took Gcshur, and Aram, with

the towns of Jail-, from them, with Kenatli, and the

to^vns thereof, even tlu-eescore cities : aU these be-

longed to the sons of JIacliir, the father of Gilead."

The cerenion}- of adoption among the ancient

Romans was efl'ected imder the authority of a magis-

trate, before whom, hy the legal form called in jure

cc.isio, the child was fonnally surrendered by his na-

tural into the hands of Ids adoptive father. Originally

it could only be accomplished by a vote of the peo-

jile in public assemblv. Under the emperors it re-

<: 1
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quired only an iin|>crial rescript. All the pru|>crty

of au ai]«|>te(l mil iiaiuctl over totlu'iuluiitive fitthiT,

who iniist, liv tlie Kuiiuiii Uw, Ik.' a person who lind

uu cliililreii, and no reastnialilc hope of liuving any.

It wa-s not aHoweil a wuinaii to adui>t, for even her

own children were not re^anle<l an legally in her own
power. In the h'jutl tlie ceremony of adoption is

very simple, the jiarties merely excluuiginj; j;irdle»

with one another. Among the MoluunniecLins, the

adopted wa.-^ nuidc to jta^s through the xliirt of the

|)orx>n adopting him. A custom somewluit niuilo-

gou« is found in ancient times. Thus Aaron invested

his son Kloiuuir with the priestly gnnnents which he

himself had wuni, iu token of his adoption to the

office of the high jiriesthood. Klijali also, when as-

cending to heaven, threw his nuuitle over the shoul-

iers of his sueee.''sor Klislui.

AlH)KATION. This wonl, which is now em-

ployeil to denote worshiii in general, is derived from

a particuliir mode of eipre.-^sing honuige or worship

to the deities among the pagans, by lif[ing the hand

to the mouth ml, to, o», ori'.t, the month, and ki.<»ing it.

We tind an evident nlhi.^ion to this custom in Jolt

xixi. 2G—28, " If I beheld the sun when it sliined, or

the moon walking iji brightness ; and my he.irt h;ith

been secretly enticed, or my mouth hath kissed my
ii.iud : this also were an iniquity to be punished by

the judge ; for I should have denied the God that is

above." This practice of kissing the hiuid is frc-

qncntly adopted in the Iy»st as a mark of respect and

submission, after wliieh the hand is put upon the

head. An Oriental kisses the hand of liis superior

:tiid puts it to his forehead. If the superior be of a

condescending disposition, he snatches away his

hand as soon as the other has touclicd it ; immedi-

ately upon which the inferior puts his own lingers to

his lips and afterwards to his forehead. The ancient

Hebrews were accustomed to take olT the shoes

when entering a sacred pLice to perform an act of

adonition. The lijn-ptians observed the Kime custom

;

and the .Muluimmedans inviiriably take olf the shoes

on entering the raosques. Pythagoras enjoineil his

disciples to wor.--hip the gods barefooted. In Roman
Catholic processions the people, but particularly

some onlers of monks, walk barefooted. The siune

custom is often enjoined by the Romish church, to

be obsened by penitents.

When engaged in adoration, the Jews used

Tuious forms—standing, bowing, kneeling, throw-

ing themselves upon the grounri, and kissing the

hand. The first Christians were accustomed to

adore standing, or kneeling, with their faces to-

wards the east, either because Clirist is called the

East in the Old Testament, or, perhaps, to show

that they expected the coming of Clirist from the

cast. The origin of this custom is traced by some

to the worship of the siui. The ancient Jews turned

towards the west that they might not copy the

idolatry of the heathens. They often prayed with

their faces to •Jenisnlem. The Moluumieduns turn

toward the south looking toward Mecca. The
slaniling position was hivariably adopted by the early

church on JjumLiys, aiul on the lifty days between

Master and I'entecosI, in memory of our I..<ird's re-

siim'Clion. I'rostration on the groimd lias Ix'en fre-

quently adopteil among the Orientals as an expres-

sion of the fervour of their devotion. The ancient

Romans likewise used to prostrate themselves l>efore

the statues of their gods, and even while yet at a

distance from them. The Turks fidl down on their

faces whenever they hejir an Imam pronounce the

name of (lodwith a loud voice. The ancient Kgyp-
tiaiis were accustomed also to prostrate themselves

before Anubis. The different postures assumed liy

the Turks in their devotions are very peculiar. The
most devout of the modem .lews, in some places,

wrap the veil they wear on their head round their

neck during their divine service ii' the synagogue.

The arrangement of the hands in the act of adora-

tion hits been often considered as of great importance.

Thus, when the ancient heathens addressed their in-

fernal deities, they stretched their liands downwards;

when to the sea-deities, they stretched out their

hands toward the occjin. The Turks cross their

luuids over their bre;usts. Christians usually clasp

their hands. Roman Catholics generally make tlie

sign of the cross. The Jewish priest, when he con-

fessed the sins of the people, was wont to lay his

luinds ujion the bonis of the altar.

In adoration the pagan idoLiters often embraced

the statues of their gods, weeping and wailing at

their feet, tearing their hair, and promising to lead a

new life. Sometimes they grasped the knees of their

idols, put crowns on their heads, and presented be-

fore tliein tlie choicest fruits and Howcrs. The an-

cient Greeks on some oeaisions took branches with

wool twisted round them, and touched the knees of

the gods to whom tliey applied in times of distress
;

and when the suppliant was likely to obtain his ob-

ject, he touched with his branch the right hand, and

even the chin and cheeks of the god to whom he was

tendering his prayer. The Roman Catholics to this

day often exjiress their reverence for the iuiiiges of

saints by touching them with handkerchiel's or linen

clotlis. an<l sometimes even kiss them in the ardour

of their deviption.

The ancients made it a constant practice in wor-

ship to turn themselves round, and the practice

seems to have the express 8;inction of I'ythagoras.

The precise design of this circular movement is by

no means obvious. Some suppose that in doing so

the worshipper intended to imitate the circular

movement of the earth. Plutarch, who also notices

the custom, explains it by alleging, tliat as all temples

were built fronting the east, the people at their en-

trance turned their backs to the sun, and conse-

<iuently, in or<ler to face the sun were obliged to

make a halfturn to the right ; and then, in order to

]ilace themselves before the deity, they comi)leted

the round in offering up their prayer. Whatever
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end was intended to be served by it, the actual exist-

ence of the practice is undoubted. Tlie Romans
tunied to tlie riglit and tlie Gauls to the left. The

Hindus turn to the right in walking round the sta-

tues of their gods, and at every round are obliged to

prostrate themselves with then- faces to the gi'ound.

The ancient Jews, as we leam from the Misuhna,

went up on the right side of the altar and came down

on the left. In the custom of turning round, the

Persians had in view the immensity of God, who
compreliends all things in liimself. The same cere-

mony is still observed m the Mass among Roman
Catholics.

Tlie custom of salutation has often formed a part

of the ceremony of adoration. From both Cicero

and Tacitus we learn that it was a not imcommon
practice to salute the hands and even the very

mouths of the gods. It was usual also to kiss the

feet and knees of the images, and to kiss the doors

of the temples, the pillai's, and posts of the gates.

The Mohammedans who go on pilgrimage to Mecca,

kiss the black stone and the fom- comers of the

Kaaba. In the sprmkhng of holy water, the Romisli

priest kisses the wpergiUnm with which the cere-

mony is performed ; and at the procession on Palm-

Smiday, the deacon kisses tlie palm, which he pre-

sents to the priest. Thus kissing has in all ages

been frequently regarded as a token of adoration. It

was anciently a mark of idolatrous reverence wliich

was done either liy kissing the idol itself, or by kiss-

ing one's o^^^l hand, and then tlu-owing it out towards

the idol. Hence the allusion in Hosea xiii. 2, " And
now they sin more and more, and have made them

molten images of their silver, and idols according to

their own understanding, all of it the work of the

craftsmen : they say of them, Let the men that sac-

ritice kiss the calves; " 1 Kings xix. 18, " Yet I have

left me seven thousand in Israel, all the knees which

have not bowed unto Baal, and every mouth which

hath not kissed him."

As an act of adoration, dancing has been resorted

to, even in veiy ancient times. Da-sid danced be-

fore the Ijord with holy joy. Idolaters also have

been fomid m all ages to dance roimd the statues

and altars of their gods. Men and women, young
and old, bear a part in these dances.

It is admitted on all hands, that whatever m.ay be

the fonn or attitude in which adoration is given, it

belongs as an act of worship to God alone. The
Roman Catholic divines endeavour to maintain three

different degrees of worship, to all of which the tenii

adoration may be applied : 1. Lairia, Divine wor-

ship strictly so called, or that which must be given

exclusively to God. 2. Diilia, that homage, respect,

and reverence which may be given to .saints and

angels, as faithful servants of God. 3. HyperdnMa,

that superior homage which is due to the Vii-gin

Maiy, as the mother of our Lord. Such distinctions

are entirely of human origin, and are altogether im-

wan-anted by any command in the Word of God.

To cover the veneration awarded to mere outward

representations, Romish writers have invented an-

other distinction, speaking of absolute and rekitlve

adoration, the first being given to the true object of

worship, and tlie second paid to an object as belong-

ing to, or representative of, another. In this latter

sense, the Romanists profess to adore the cross, or

crucifix, not simply or immediately, but iu respect of

Jesus Christ, whom they suppose to be on it. The
same excuse, however, is given by the heathen in

defence of the gi-ossest idolatiy. It is not the image
or idol smiply and absolutely which he professes to

adore, but that gi-eat Being whom the image repre-

sents. The command of God is explicit against

every act of tliis nature :
" Thou shalt not make unto

thee any graven image ; tiiou shalt not bow domi
thyself to them nor serve them, for I the Lord tliy

God am a jealous God." See Idol.\try.

ADRAMMELECH. one of the gods worshipped

by the inhabitants of Sepharvaim, a people who set-

tled in Samaria, in place of the Israelites who were

carried into AssT,Tia. From 2 Kings xvii. 31, we
leam, that the worshippers of this idol caused their

cliildren to pass througli the tu-e in honour of it. as well

as of another god railed An.vmmelecii (which see\

Tlie Babylonian Talmud alleges, that Adrammelech
was represented under the form of a mule, and Kun-
chi declares it to have been that of a peacock. There

is some reason to suppose that this deity was the

.same with Molech, whom the Ammonites worshipped,

for Melee, or Molech, signifies a king, and with Adar
or Adra prefixed the word Adrammelech denotes o

mir/lity kinrj. Dr. Hyde explains the word to mean
the liny of the flocks, and supposes this god to pre-

side over cattle. Some conjecture that this idol re-

presented Satiu-n, others the sun.

ADRANUS, a Pagan divniity worsliippcd in the

island of Sicily, and particularly at Adranus, situated

in the neighbourliood of Mount iEtna. jEUan as-

serts th.at a thousand sacred dogs were kept near his

temple. Some modera critics are of opinion that

this deity is of eastern origin, and has a connection

with the Persian Adar or fire, confounihng him w-illi

Adrammelech the As.syrian god, and representing

him as personifying the .Sun or Fire.

ADRIAN^EA, certain temples built by Adrian,

emperor of Rome, in several toxms about \. D. 127.

As tliese temples contained no statues, nor any marks

of being dedicated to Pagan gods, some have ima-

gined that they were built m honour of Jesus Christ,

whom Ach-ian wished to worship, but was dissuaded

from it, lest the whole country sliould lie tliercby led

to embrace Cluistianity.

ADVENT, a name given to the four Sundays be-

fore Christmas, as beuig preparatory to the celebra-

tion of the advent or coming of Christ in the flesh.

These four Sundays, L'Estrange says, " are so many
heralds to proclaim the aiiproaching of the Feast."

Some writers allege that this observance originated

with the apostle Peter, but the earliest record of it
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which pxula in alM>ut llie micjcllc of the liftli ceiiUin',

when Maxiinui Tauriiieiihis wrote u liomily iipon it.

Advent is obwncd ia tlie liuiimn Calliolic church

with ktojU solemnity. It is n-gnnleil ns n'|irespiitiiig

the time wliicli |irece<li-<l the incarnation of 01iri>t,

and the hujH-s wliich tlic Old Toslaiiiciit siiints en-

tcrtaini<<i of his coming to rcileoni mankind. licnco,

it is coiLsidervd as a season calling for an intennix-

turc ofjoy with sorrow. For thin reason the Gloria

i»ejvrUui is not said in Advent, nor the Te I)<-iiih at

matins. The priests abstain from iisin^ the dulinatica,

that being a part of dress suited to joyou.s occn^sions

only. Fonnerly it was a custom to fast in Advent.

During the whole of this season the Pope goes to

cha|>el on foot. In the Ainlirosian Ullice, Advent has

six weeks, and St. Gregory's Pncnimentary gives it

only live. The Church of ICngland commences the

annual ciiurse of her services from the time of

Advent

.

ADVOCATi:S (PoPF.'s). These are important

oflicers in the apostolical clmmbiT at Rome, one bc-

uig the legal, and the other the tiscal advocate. Hoth

•re employed to defend the interests of the cham-

ber, in all courts. There are never more than

twelve consistorial advocates in Kome. They arc

Dominated by the Pope, and plead in consistories,

whether public or private. Th y supplicjitc the

Pallium for all newly created arclibishops in the se-

cret consistorj'. They have the priWIegc of creat-

ing doctors in the canon as well as civil law, when
as.seniblc<l in their cjllege Delia Sapu-iizn. They
wear a long rol>e of black wool, of which the tail is

purj^le, lined with red silk, and a cape falling down

between the shoulders of the same colour, and

lined with ennine. But their ordinary dress is a

cassock hned with black serge, and a cloak trail-

ing on the ground. One of these advocates is rec-

tor of the college Dellu &i]iieii::a ; he is to receive

all the rents wliich arc a|>propriated to it, and to

|iay the saLiries of the public readers or lecturers,

whose chjiirs are tilled by a congregation of cardi-

nals, depute<l by the Pope for tliat iiuqiose. The
seven senior consirtorial ailvocates have brge sjila-

rics, twice as large indeed as the five junior ailvo-

cates, and the fees drawn from those who obtain

doctorates are very considerable.

ADV(.)\VSON', the right of patronage to a church

or an ecclcsia.ttical benelicc in connection with the

Church of Kngland. The person possessing the

right of a<lvow8.>n ia called the i>atron. Advowsons

re of two kinds ; advowsons appendant, and ad-

vowaons in gross. The first class arc those which

arc annexed to a manor or land, and sold along with

it; the hi.it class are se|<aralcil from the hunl, and

possi's-^ed by the owner as a personal right. Advow-

sons, Ix-sides, receive dilTereiit luimes. Thus, where the

|)atron lia><a right to present the person to the bislmp

or onliiian,', if found cpialified, the advoivson in such

a case is trnnol presentative. An ndvowson colla-

tivc is where the bishop is both patron and ordinary.

An advowBon donative is where the king, or any one

by royal license, founds a church or chaiiel, an<l or-

dains tluit it sluill be merely in the gift or disposal

of the |iatron ; subject to his visitation oidy, and not

to that of the ordinary. Where there are dilVerent

claimants of the right of advow.son, and they make
diiierent appointments, the ordinary is not bound to

admit any one of their presentees; and if the six

months eUipse within which they have a right to

present, he may himself present jure (/nvliilo, but in

no other case. Where an advowson is mortgaged,

the mortgager alone sluill present when the church

becomes vacant ; and the mortgagee can derive no

advantJige from the presentation in reduction of his

debt. If an advowson is sold when the church is

vacant, it is decided that the grantee is not entitled

to the benefit of the next presentation. If, during

the vacancy of a church, the patron liie, his executor

or personal representative is entitled to that presen-

tation, unless it be a donative benefice, in which case

the right of donation descends to the heir. Hut it

the incumbent of a chuix-h be also seized in fee of

the advowson of the same church and die, his heir,

and not his executors, shall present.

ADYTUM, a Greek word si.;iiifying, like Arata
(which see'i, inacces'iblf, by which is imderstood the

most retired and secret part of the heathen temples,

into which none but the priests were permitted to

enter. The (uhjtum of the Greeks and Komans,

from which oracles were delivered, corresponded to

the Sanctum sanctorum, or holy of holies of the

Jews. In the ancient Christian churches the altar

place or sanctuary received also the name of ailytum,

being inaccessible to all but the clergj- in the time of

divine service. The council of Laodicea has one

canon forbidding women to conic within the altar i)art,

and another in more general terras allowing only

sacred persons to connnunicate there. The practice

on this pouit seems to have been diiVercnt at dirt'er-

ent times. Thus in the third century, Dionysius of

Alexandria speaks both of men and women commu-
nicating at tlie altar. And the same pi-i\-ilege was

allowed to the people of France in the sixth century;

for in the fourth canon of the second council of Tours,

A. i>. 51)7, it is decreed, that the holy of holies be open

for both men and women to pray and comnumicate

in at the time of the oblation ; though at other times,

when there was any other service without the com-

mimion, they were not permitted to come within the

rails of the adytum, which now corresponds to the

chancel.

vEACUS, one of the three judges of Hades, ac-

cording to the Pagan mythology. Plato represents

him as chiefly judging the shades of Eiu'opeans. He
is usually represented in works of art as bearing a

sceptre, aiul the keys of Hades. He was the son of

Zeus and ylCgina, and from this ciriumstance the

inhabitants of the island of yEgina not only built a

temjile in his honour, but rcganled him as their tu-

telar deity. The truth seems to have been, that he
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was an early king of that island, who liad been notcil

throusliout all Greece for his justice and piety. On
this account he was deified after his death, and pro-

moted by riuto to the oiilce of a judge in the infer-

nal regions.

^DES, a name given by the Romans to unconse-

crated temples.

.^DICULA, a small temple or chapel among the

ancient Romans, called also sacellum.

^'EDITUUS, an officer among the Romans who

had the charge of the ofVeriugs, treasure, and sacred

utensils belonging to the temples of the gods. A
female officer of the .same kuid, tenned j-Editua, pro-

sided over the temples of the goddes e.^.

^E(i^US, a sm-name of Poseidon, a heathen

god, derived from the town of jEgx in Euboea, near

which he had a magiiiticent temple upon a hill.

.^EGERIA, or Egeuia, one of the Camen;e, from

whom, according to the fabidous early Roman history,

Numa received his instructions as to the fonns of

worship which he uitroduced. Two places are

pointed out in legendaiy story as sacred to /Egeria

;

the one near Aricia, and the other at the Porta

Capena near Rome. She was regarded as a prophet-

ic divinity, and also as the giver of hfe. Hence she

was invoked by pregnant women.

-EGIDUCIIOS, or jEgiochos, a sm-name of

Zeus, from his bearing the fegis with which he in-

timidates his enemies.

..EGIN^EA, a surname of ^Vi-temis, imder which

she was worshipped at Sparta.

^EMILIANUS, or yE.-.iiLius, a martyr of the (iftli

century, who was put to death m the Arian perse-

cution. His memory is celebrated by the Romish

church on the sixth of December, and by the Greek

church on the seventh.

.lEXEAS, the foimder of the Roman common-

wealth, who was honom-ed among the gods Indi-

GETES (which see).

JiOLUS, the Pagan god of the wmds, which he

is .said to have kept shut up in a moimtain, and let

loose at liis pleasure. He was the son of Hippotes

and Jlelauippe. Lipara, or Strongj-lc, one of the

/Eoliau is!a!ids, is supposed by some to have been

his residence, while others place it in Thrace, and

others still in the neighbourhood of Rlicgiuin in

Italy.

.^EOXS (Gr. ages). The word properly signi-

fies an infinite, or at least indetunte durdtioji, as

opposed to a fmlte or temporary dm-ation. Hence

it was used to designate immutable beings who exist

for ever. And as God is the cliief of those iranui-

table beings, the word /Eon was employed to express

his inlinite and eternal duration. By an easy tran-

sition it Ciirae to be attributed to other siiiritual and

invisible beings; and this was the sense in which it

was nsed by Oriental philosophers at the time of

om- Lord's appearance upon earth. Gradually the

term underwent an important change of meanmg.

From denoting the diu-ation of a spiritual being, it

was at length employed to signify the being itself.

Thus the Divine Being was called JEon, and the fa-

thers of the ancient Christian churcli applied the

tenn to angels, both good and bad. There has been

considerable discussion among the learned, as to the

true meaning of the word among tlie Gnostics in the

early ages of the church. They entertained the no-

tion of an invisible and spiritual world, composed

of entities or virtues proceeding from the Supreme

Being, and succeeding each other at certam inter-

vals of time, so as to form an eternal chain of which

this world was the tenninating link. To the beings

who formed this eternal chain, the Gnostics assigned

certam terms of duration wdiieh they called ./Eons,

afterwards distinguishing the beings themselves by

this title. Thus Cerinthus, one of the earliest lead-

ers of a Gnostic sect, taught that in order to destroy

his corrupted empire, the Supreme Being had com-

missioned one of his glorious vEons, wdiose name was

Cluist, to descend upon earth, who entered, at his

baptism, into the body of Jesus which was crucified

;

but that Christ had not sutlered, but ascended into

lieaven. Another Gnostic named Valentmus, a phi-

losopher of the Platonic school, taught that there

were thirty gods whom he called /Eons, from whom
]u-oceeded the Saviour of the world. He admitted

tliat Christ was bom of the Virgin Mary, but aflirmed

that he derived notliing from her, havbig come di-

rectly from God, and only passed through a mortal,

bearing with him the very flesh which he had brought

frf)ra heaven. Basilides, an Egyptian Gnostic, main-

tained that the Supreme Being produced from him-

self seven most excellent beings or .Sons. From

two of the iEons, Dynamis and Sophia, or Power and

Wisdom, proceeded the angels of the highest or-

der, who again produced other angels somewhat in-

ferior. Other generations of angels succeeded, and

other heavens were built, until there were llrree him-

tb-ed and sixty-five heavens, and as many orders of

angels. Over all these heavens and angelic orders

there presided a prmce or lord called Abraxas

(which see), a word containing letters which in Greek

amount to three himdrod and sixty-five, the precise

number of the heavens. The worid was constructed

by the inhabitants of the lowest heaven. The angels

who created and governed the world gradually be-

came con-upt, and sought to e.'Vace from the minds

of men all idea of the Supreme God, in order that

they themselves might be worshipped. In this state

of matters, the Supreme Being looked with compas-

sion upon man, and sent dovni the pruice of the

yEiuis, whose name is Notts, and Christ, that he,

joining himself to the man Jesus, might save the

world. The God of the Jews perceivmg this, or-

dered his subjects to seize Jesus and put him to

death ; but over Cluist he had no power. See Ba-

siiJiJiANS, Cerintiiians, Gnostics, Valenti-

NIANS.

AER, a veil used in the Greek church b_v the olfi-

eiatiug priest for covering the patin and the chalice,
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during the aibiiinUlnitiun of tliu huly cunuiiuiiiuii.

See Mak8.

.1'IKA, tho jKiint of time from wliitli tlic compu-

tation of a i*rii'* of year* ci)mmeiice*. JEm» nuiy

bf coiiMdent) «» of four kimU, C'liristian, .lfwi»li,

.MuluiiiinulUn, and IVjan. Tlie nni which ix in gen-

eral U.1' ainon^ Christians, is tliat wliioh is coni|>titc<l

fr«m the birth of Chrift, the precise date of wliich i»

a subject of no »m:ill diiipute anion-; clironoIo,;;ers, some
placin;; it two, others four, and others five years lie-

forv tlie vulgar a'ni, which is calculated to corre-

n|«<inil with the year of the world 4,1X14. Archbishop

Usher, whose opinion luus been ailopted by many
motlern chronolopers, snppo.'cs the birth of Christ to

have happenc-d in the year of the world 4,tHK), and

of the .Inlian period 4,714. This .xni is that which

is in most gei\eral use among Christians. The an-

cient .lews made U!>c of several icras in their compu-

lations. In the earliest periods they appear to have

reckoned from the lives of the patriarchs anil men of

note. This seems to be indicated in (ien. vil. 11. and

viii. 13. Sometimes they n-ckoned from the deluge,

from the dispersion of mnnkiiid, from the departure

Gilt of Kgypt, I'rom the building of the first temple,

and from their return from the IJabylonisli capti-

vity. Their vulgar a-ra, however, is computed from

the creation of the world, which corresponds, accord-

ing to their reckoning, with the year 9.')3 of the .Ju-

lian |)eriod. It is not certain when this .^ra of the

CTi'ation was lirst adopted ; one .Jewish writer rejire-

senting it as having been introduced subsequent to

the completion of the Babyloin'an Talmud, and an-

other <lnting it so late as the end of llie tenth or the

beginning of the eleventh century.

The precise e[>och of the creation is one of the

most dithcult questions connected with ancient his-

tory. This difficulty has arisen from the remarkaljle

discrepancies between the received Hebrew text, the

Samaritan text, and the Greek version of the Septua-

gint, in recording the genealogies of the ]iatri.irchs,

lK)th antediluvian and postdiluvian. The years from

thi- creation to the deluge, and from the deluge to

the birth of .Vbiaham, arc thus variously stated:

lloh. Snmar. Scplitaf?

To the deluge. 1,05G 1.3il7 2,2f,2

To the birth of Abraham, 352 942 1,132

Archbishop Csher's chronology, which is followed

both in this country and among the most distin-

guished Protestant divines of other countries, is

founde<l on the Hebrew text. This system, how-

ever, lias lieen ably controverted by Ur. Hales in

his ' Analysis of Chronology,' which agrees gener-

ally with the computations of the Seiituagint. It

may Ix' remarked, that .losephus diiVers little from

the .Svptuairint, and Dr. M.'irshman, in his ' Klenunts

of Chinese (iranimar,' ob»cr\'c» that " The annals of

China, taken in their utmost extent, synchronize with

the chronology of .Josephus, the iNimaritJui I'eula-

leurh, and the Septuai,nnt, rnllier than with that

contained in our present c"opie»of the Hebrew text."

This curious coincidence refers probably to the jiost-

diluvian chronology.

Afker the Jews became subject to the Syro-Mace-

donian kings, they were obliged to use. in all their

contmct.s, the a'ra of the tseleucida;, which thus re-

ceived the name of the .-era of contracts. In the

books of the Maccabees, the a-ra of the Seleucide is

called the .i-ra of the kingdom of the (.< reeks, and the

Alexandrian aTn. It began from the year when Se-

leucus Nicanor, one of the successors of Alexander the

Gri'at. atlaiiu>d the sovereign power, thai is, about

11. c. 312. This .Tra continued in general use among
the Orientals, with the exceiition of the Mohamme-
dans. The Jews had no other epoch until .K. D.

1040, when, on their exjndsion from Asia by the

Caliphs, they began to compute from the creation of

the world, with the occasional use even afterwards of

the a ra of the .Seleucidic.

The Mohannnedans compute from the ara of the

(light of Muhamnieil from Mecca to Medina, which

happened on the IGth of July A. D. 022.

The ancient pagans coniputeil from various a^ras.

The first Olympiad began n.c. 770. The taking of

Troy happened in the year of the world 2820, and

li.c. 1884. The expedition for the cai-rying away of

the Golden Fleece occuired in the year of the world

27C0. The foundation of Rome was laid B.C. 753.

The a;ra of Nabonassar was in the year of the world

.3257. The a-ra of Alexander the Great, or liis last

victory over Darius, was n.c. 330.

vEUIANS, a sect of heretics which arose in tlic

fourth century, in the reign of Constantine the Great,

and during the pontificate of .lulius I. It derived

its name from /ICrius, a nati\c of I'ontus, or of the

I^csser Annenia, an eloquent man and a friend of the

?emi-Arian luistathius, who was aftenvards, to the

chagrin of yKrius. raised to the sec of Sebaste. The
two friends had been fellow-monks, and when Ens
tathius was i)romoted to the episcopate, he ordained

yErius a priest, aiul set him over the hosiiital ol

Pontus. This marked kindness, however, failed al-

together in subduing the feelings of envy by which

ylCrius Wits animated. He cpiarrelled openly with

his bishop, accusing him of avarice and misjippro-

priation of the funds designed for the poor. Such

feelings towards his ecclesiasti^^al superior obliged

him to resign his office and the charge of the hoB]ii-

tal. He now became the leader of a sect, and as-

sembling a number of followers of both sexes, he

proclaimed the duty of renouncing all worldly goods,

and, being driven from the cities, he and they wan-

dered about the fields, lodging in the open air or in

caves, exposed to the inclemency of the seasons.

The leading doctrine which he inculcated was that

the Scriptures make no tlistinction between a bishop

and a i)resbyter. In support of tliis tenet, he ad-

duced 1 Tim. iv. 14, " Neglect not the gift that is in

thee, which was given thee by ]irnpliecy, with the

laying on of the hands of the presbytery:'' aiul he-
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sides, he adduced the admitted fact that presbyters

as well as bishops baptized, and also consecrated the

elements of the Lord's Supper. As his followers in-

creased, he became bolder in assailing various cor-

ruptions which had ci'ept into the church, and called

for a return to primitive simpHcity both in doctrine

and practice. In particular, he inveighed agauist the

practice of prayers for the dead, and celebratiuL; the

eucharist as an oflering in their behalf Although

originally a monk, he was opposed to the laws regu-

lating fasts, and to the contuihig of fasts to set times,

as Wednesday, Friday, the Quadrigesuna, and Good

Friday. He complained of all such practices in the

Christian church as an attempt to restore Jewish ob-

servances, lie objected strongly to the custom then

prevalent in these parts of Asia, of celebrating tlie

passover, as being a confoiuiding of Jewish rites

witli Christian. Both .33i-ius and his party were ex-

posed to severe persecution ; but as Mosheim well

observes, " He seems to have reduced religion to its

primitive simplicity ; a design which, in itself consi-

dered, was laudiible, though in the motives and in

the mode of proceeding, there were perhaps some

things censurable."

AEROMAXCY, a species of divination practised

among the Greeks and Romans, by which future

events were foretold from certain appeariinces or

noises in the air. One mode of aeromancy was as

follows. The person emplovmig it folded his head

in a cloth, and having placed a bowl tilled with

water in the open air, he proposed his question in a

low whispering voice, wdien, if the water was agitat-

e<l, they considered that what they had asked was

imswered m the affirmative. See Augury—Divi-

nation.

yERUSCATORES, a name given to the priests

of Cybele among the Romans, because they begged

alms in the public streets. The word came to be

applied to fortune-tellers generally, or vagrants, hke
the modem g_\-{)sies.

^ESCULAPIUS, among the pagans, tlie god of

medicine. He was worshipped over all Greece, the

temples reared to his honour being usually built in

healthy places, on hiUs outside the to^^^ls, or near

v.'ells which were thought to have healmg qualities.

These temples were not only frequented for worship,

but resorted to by the sick in expectation of being

ciu'ed. The symbol of vEsculapius is tlie serpent,

aiul hence the notion that the worship of this deity

is of Egyptian orrj;in, ^Esculapius bemg siqiposed to

be identical with the servient Cnuph, worshipped in

E_g}-[jt, or with the Phtenician Esmun. The proba-

bility is, that though afterwards exalted to the

honours of a deity, ^-Escidapius had lieen a person

eminent for his medical skill. The principal seat of

the worsliip of ..Esculapius m Greece was Epidaunis,

where he had a temple surroundeil with an extensive

grove, mthin wliich no person was allowed to die,

and no woman to give Ijirth to a child. The sick

who visited the temples of -Esculapius hail usually

to spend one or more nights in his sanctuary, during

which certain rules were observed which had been

laid iloxni by the priests. The remedies to be em-
ployed were generally revealed in a dream. After

being healed, it was customary to oU'er a cock in

sao-itice to the god, and a tablet was Inmg up in the

temple, on wliich were inscribed the name of the

patient, the di.sease of which he had been healed, and
other paiticulars connected with the case. I'ausanias

says that ^Esculapius was the air; that Ilygeia, the

goddess of health, was his daughter ; and that Apollo,

or the Sim, was his father.

jESUS {Mighty), a name gdvcn in the theology of

the ancient Druids to the Supreme Being, who was
worshipped under the fonn of an oak. In their re-

ju-esentation of this divinity, the Di-uids, with the

consent of the whole order and neighbourhood, fixed

upon the most beautiful tree they could ihscover,

and having cut off its side branches, they joined two
of them to the highest part of the trmik, so that

they were stretched out like the anns of a man.
Near this transverse piece was mscribed the word
Tlitiii for the name of God ; while upon the right ami
was written ^Esh--; on the left Bi-hiiiis, and on the

centre of the trunk Thminls. Towards the decline

of Druidism, however, when a belief m the unity of

God was lost in polrtheism, ^Esus is sometimes said

to Ixave been identified with Mars, the god of war,

though it is also believed that he was adored under

another name, in the fonn of a naked sword. To
him were presented all the spoils of battle ; and " if,"

says C;esar, " they pro\e victorious, they offer up all

the cattle taken, and set apart the rest of the plun-

der in a place appointed for that purpose ; and it is

common in many provinces to see these monuments

of otferuigs piled up in consecrated places. Nay, it

rai'ely happens that any one shows so great a disre-

gard of religion, as either to conceal the plunder,

or pillage the public oblations ; and the severest

punishments are inflicted upon such offenders."

iESYMXETES, a simiame of Dicjnysius, which

signifies a Lord or Rider. Under this designation

he was worshipped at Aroe in Achaia. A festival

was instituted in his honour.

^ETERNALES. See Eternales.

iETIIIOPS, the Black, a suniaine of Zeus, under

which he was worshipped in the island of Cliios.

iETIANS, a branch of the Arian heresy, wliich

arose about the year A.D. 33G, during the reign of

Constaiitius, and in the pontificate of Liberius.

yEtius, the origuiator of this sect, was a native of

Antioch, in Coele-SjTia, and has sometimes been

suniamed the Atheist, from his being supposed to

deny the God of revelation. In his early youth,

being hi great poverty, he became the slave of a

vine-dresser's wife, and afterwards he leanied the

trade of a goldsmith; but quitting that cinplovnnent,

he applied liimself to study, and acquired consider-

able reputation as a theological disputant. On tlie

death of liis mother in 331, he began to study under
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Pui.i;,.,,. II Arian bishop of AntiocU ; but luiviiig

pi to Homo leAiliii;; |H>ntoiis by liiis powe™

(»l'u.-|...i..,..-u, he WHS obH^'ol to li-ave that city for

AiuixarUii*, n city of Cilicia. Hciv he npplii-il liim-

•elf to the acqiiiniiinii of piuiiiiiar mid lo^c; but

having ditferxHl with hiii iiuistvr on sonio points of

theology, ho went to TareiiB, wlicro he studied

diviuitv. From tliis place he returned to Anliucli,

his native citv, whero he studied for a time under

Leontiiu. So darin::ly impious, however, were his

opinions, tliat lie was driven fruiii Antioch. and took

refiiije in Cilioia, and enuti^ced in the practice of the

mitlical art, until his fomier master Leuntiiis was

pruinute<l to the see of Antioch A.l). 348, when he

was ordained a deacon. Ilis ordination was stmn/ly

objected to on the ground of his heretical opinions,

and Leontius was under the necessity of deposing

him. After sonic time he repaired to Ak'xaii(h-ia,

and opposed AtlL-inasius o|)enly, decLiring his adher-

ence to the Arian [>arly. llesides, however, main-

taining, in ciiininon with the Arians, that the Son

ami the Holy Ghost were entirely dissimilar to the

Father, he taught various other doctrines alonj; with

his disci|>le Ktuioniiiis, which were regarded as en-

tirely heretical. A section of the Arian party, shocked

at the irreligion of ^Etius, accused liiin to the em-

peror Constaniius, urging the necessity of calling a

general council to decide the theologicjil question.

The op[)onents of .Dtius ch,irged him with holding a

dilfercnce in substance in the three persons of the

Trinity. I lis party were now divided, and he

» :us alKindoned by his friends, who, while they agi'ced

' '.i\\ him in regarding the Son as a creature, shrunk

from the admission of what might have a]ipc:ircd a

plain C(»rollar>- from this proposition, viz., that he is

of imlike substance to the Father. /Elius was now
exposed to severe persecution, and bjinishcd to Ain-

blada in Visidia. On the death of Const.antius, and

the succession of Julian to the throne, .Ktius was re-

called from exile and invited to court. His ecclesi-

astical sentence was removed, and he was ai>pointed

bishop at Constantinople, where he eagerly embraced

the opportunity of s)>rcading his heretical opinions.

This unexpected cIcNation was followed by various

reverses of fortune, in the course of which he was

twice driven from Constantinople, and at leii;,'th died

in that city .v.D. .307, iinlamented. save by his friend

111 disciple Kunomins, by whom he was buried.

In his work J)f Fide, y'Elius maintains the doc-

trine that faith without works is sufficient for salva-

tion, and that sin is not imputed to believers,—Ixith

of them doctrines which, if rightly understood, are in

complete accordance with the Word of fJod. He
denied the necessity of fasting and self-mortilication.

The idea which prevailed among some of his con-

temporaries, that he denied the Ood of revelation,

proliabiy arose from the doctrine which he taught in re-

j-ard to the illuminating intluence of the Holy Spirit,

ami which wai more clearly explained by his disciple

Kunomins. See .\nomi.\ns—Akians—Kunomians.

.^TN'.'KL'S, a name given to many ancient I'a-

gan deities luid mythical beings connected with

Mount .^Etna. This suniaine was applied to Zeus,

to whuin there was a fesiivid celebrated, which re-

ceived the name of /Ktmea ; and also to llepluia-

tus, who luid his workshop in the mountain, and a
temple near it. The Cyclops abso were temied /Et-

nseus.

-ETOLE, a surname of Artemis, by which she

was worshipped at Nau|)actus, where a temjile was

erected to her honour.

AFGHANS, a people inliabiting Afghanistan, a
country bordering upon the kingdom of I'crsia, and
situated to the west of China. According to their

own) traditions, the Afghans are descended from Me-
lic Taliit, that is, from King Saul. Sir ^^'illian1

Jones, in a very interesting paper which appeared

in the second volume of the 'Asiatic Hesearchcs,'

threw out the conjecture, that this people is a rem-

nant of the ten tribes can-ied o;T in the capti\ity.

His words are these :
" We leiim from Esdras, that

the ten tribes, after a wandering jouniey, came to a

country called Arsarctli, where we may suppose they

settled. Now the best Persian historians altirm that

the Afghans are descended from the Jews ; and they

have among themselves traditions of the same im-

port. It is even asserted that their families are distin-

guished by the name of Jewish tribes ; though, suice

their conversion to Islaniism, they have studiously

concealed their origin. The language they use has a

manifest resemblance to the Chaldaic ; and a consider-

able district under their dominion is called llazjueth,

which might easily have been changed from Arsar-

eth." The Afglums, it must be allowed, still pre-

serve a strong resemblance to the Jews in their cus-

toms and ritual observances. Thus they chiefly

contract marriages with their own tribes ; they ad-

here to the Lcvirate law in the brother marrying the

widow of his deceased brother, whenever the brother

has died without issue ; divorces are permitted

among them, and a ceremony prevails among one of

their tribes bearing a marked resembhincc to the

Feast of Tabeniacles. It is a remarkable circum-

stance, also, and one which more than any other

seems to point out their Jewish origin, that their

language, the Piixhtoo, contains a greater number of

Hebrew words than any other in India. Mr. El-

phinstone, who doubts, or rather disbelieves, the

theory of Sir William Jones, as to the Afghans
being of Jewish origin, alleges, after a careftil exam-
ination of their language, that about half the

terms, incluiling all those of an abstract import, are

to be traced to foreign sources, chielly the Persian.

Although of late years considerable attention has

been directed to the customs .ind Linguage of this in-

teresting people, a veil of mysteiy still hangs over

the whole subject, and which only the earnest ami
prolound researches of Oriental scholars are likely

to remove.

AFFLATUS, a term used by the poets of ancient
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Rome to indicate the inspiration of some divinity

wliicli prompted their poetic effusions. Not only,

however, were poets supposed to be under the In-

fluence of a Divine afflatii.^ but all who performed

great exploits, or succeeded in any important un-

dertaking.

AFRICUS, the south-west wind, an inferior deity

among tlie ancient Romans, who were wont to regard

all the elements as regulated by a superior power.

A6ABUS (Festival ok), observed by the Greek

cliiu'cli ou the 8th of March, in honour of Agabus the

prophet, who, they allege, sufi'cred martjTdom at

Antioch. He belonged to the primitive Cliinstian

Church, and was one of the seventy disciples of our

Lord. While Paul and Baniabas were conducting

their ministrations at Antioch, this person visited

the city, and foretold that Judea was soon to be

the scene of a famine. Luke states. Acts xi. 28, that

this dearth took place " in the days of Claudius

Caesar." Tliis famine is mentioned by .Tosephus,

and it seems to have commenced A. D. 44. Taci-

tus and Suetonius refer to a famme which oocun-ed

during the same reign ; but it was evidently differ-

ent from that predicted by Agabus, and was Umited

to Italy.

AGAP.-E, Love -Feasts, or Feasts of Charity

among the primitive Christians, observed in token

of brotherly regard. AH members of the church, of

every rank and condition, were expected to be pre-

sent at these entertainments. There appears to be

an allusion to the Ac/apce in Jude 12, " These are

spots in yoiu' feasts of charity, when they feast with

j'ou, feeding themselves without fear : clouds they

are without water, carried about of winds ; trees

whose fruit withereth, without fruit, twice dead,

plucked up by the roots
;

" and perhaps the same

feast is refeiTed to in Acts ii. 46, '• Aiid they, con-

tinuing daily with one accord in the temple, and

brealdng bread from house to house, did eat their

meat with gladness and singleness of heart ;" and

Acts vi. 2, " Then the twelve called the multitude

of the disciples mito them, and said. It is not rea-

son that we should leave the word of God, and serve

tables."

Tliis feast was celebrated at a veiy early period

in the histoiy of the Christian Church. Chrysos-

tom derives it from the practice of the apostles.

His words are these, " The tir.st Christians had all

things common, as we read in the Acts of the Apos-
tles ; but when that equality of possessions ceased,

as it did even in the apostles' time, the Agape or

love-feast was substituted in its room. On certain

days, after partaking of the Lord's Supper, they met

at a common feast, the rich bringing provisions,

and the poor, who possessed nothing, being invited."

Tliis feast was unifonnly connected with the Lord's

Supper. At first the Agape seems to have been

observed before partaking of the Lord's Supper ; but,

at a later period, it followed upon that sacred ordi-

nance. Though not a strictly religious feast, it was

I.

characterized by the utmost decorum and propriety.

The pastor, deacons, and members having taken their

scats around a table which was spread in the church,

and the guests havhig washed their hands, public

prayer was offered, and during the feast a portion ot

Scripture was read, and the presiding elder or pres-

byter having proposed questions arising out of the

passage, they were answered by the persons present.

Any encouraging accounts from other chiu'ches were

then reported, and at the close of the feast a col-

lection was made for the benefit of w-idows and

oqilians, the poor, prisoners, or any of the bretlu'en

who might bo in need of pecuniary aid. Tertullian

relates, tliat at the close of the supper, " when all

had washed their hands, lights were brought, then

each was mvited to sing as he was able, either from

the Holy Scriptm'e, or from the prompting of his

ov,TL spirit, a song of praise to God for the common
edification." From this remark of Tertullian, tlie

AgapiE must have been observed in the night, pro-

bably in times of persecution, from necessity rather

than choice. Neander alleges, that " so long as the

Agapa- and the Lord's Supper were imited together,

the celebration of the latter formed no part of the

divine service ; but tliis senice was held early in

the morning, and not till towards evening did the

church re-assemble at the common love-feast and

for the celebration of the Supper."

These Agaps, which at first had been marked by

Christian simpUcity and innocence, and which had

tended to foster and encourage brotherly love among

the faithful adherents of the cross, became in pro-

cess of time a mere lifeless fomi no longer animated

by that amiable spirit of benevolence and kindness

which they were designed ori.ginally both to be-

token and to invigorate. Abuses of various kinds

crept into them, gi\iiig rise to the most unfavoura-

ble suspicions on the part of the heathen. At length

it was foimd necessaiy to abolish the Agapa: en-

tirely. Some commentators have supposed that the

abuses of which Paul compkins in the eleventh

chapter of tu-st Comitlii;uis, appUed not to the Eu-

charist, but to the Agapa;, with wliich it was ac-

companied. This opinion, however, does not appear

to be well-foimded. And, mdeed, the allegations of

the enemies of Christianity as to the evil practices

connected with the love-feasts, were indignantly re-

pelled by the early Clmstian wi-itcrs. Thus Ter-

tullian, in describuig them, says, " Prayer again con-

cludes our feast, and we depart not to fight and

quaiTcl or to abuse those we meet, but to pursue the

same care of modesty and chastity as men that have

fed at a supper of philosophy of discipline rather

than a corporeal feast." There can be no doubt,

that although, diunng the fir.st three centuries, the

Agapa: were observed without scandal, the calumnies

which arose led at length to the fonnal prohibition

of them being held in churches, first by the coimcil

of Laodicea, and then by the third council of Car-

thage, A. D. 397. NotOTthstanding the successive

c 2
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deciw* lliii* iMUetl, the Agapa- still iiuitiiuii-J tu bo

held in cliurehw. In tVnncv, we linil It jjiMliibitcd

by tho second council of Orleans, a. d. 541; wid

there «|ijM-«ni to luve been foine remains of it iii the

Mveiitli centurv, when tlic council of 'rnillo wa» ob-

Ugol to re-euforce tlic canun of Ijiodicea against

fwsting in the churi-h under jain of exconinuinicalion.

A sin\ilar feast to tluit of tlio A(,tiiki' was observed

in the ancient .lewi.<li church. On their great fes-

tival davs tliev wen' accu>tome<l to entertain their

lainilv aud friends, and also the priests, the poor, and

orplians. These feasts were celebrateil in the tem-

ple ; and the law appointed certain sacritices and

fii>t-fniits, which were to be set njiart for tliis pur-

pose. Dcut. liv. •>-2, 27, 29; ixin. 10—12. Ksth.

ix. 19. In modem times, the pmctice of feasting

together 1ms been adopted by some Christian com-

munities, as. for example, the Wcslevan Methodists,

the Moravbns, and the (Jliussitcs. The.se entertain-

incnts are usimlly termed I,<ivk-Fk.\sts ;which see}.

A(JA1'KT.K tlielm-af\ a name ^Hven to young

women and widows in the early Christian church,

who attended on ecclesiastics from motives of piety

and charity. To prevent scandal, however, in conse-

quence of such females residingwith unmarried dergv'-

mcn, the council of Nice decreed that none of the un-

married clergj-, bishop, jiresbyter, deacon, orany other,

should Imvc any woman that was a stranger, and not

one of their kindred, to dwell with them; save only

a mother, a sister, or an aunt, or some such persons

with whom they might live without suspicion. Can-

ons to the same puqwirt were afterwards passed by

other councils, all showing that, from the loose state

of morals which, in dilVerent ages of the church, pre-

vailed among the clcr?\% particularly after celibacy

was enforced, it was absolutely necessary to exercise

the utmost severity of discipline. The second coun-

cil of Aries decreed, that everj- clergyman, above the

order of deacons, must l>c excommunicated who rc-

taineil anv woman as a companion, except it be a

grandmother, or mother, or sister, or daughter, or

niece, or a wife after her conversion. And the coun-

cil of Lerida ordered them to be suspended from

their office till they should amend their fault, after a

first or second admonition. It is possible that the

Agapetx may have held the office of Deaconesses

in the church, and may have derived their name

from the part they took in preparing the Agapa;. Sec

Df.aconksses.

AGATIIOD.KMON' (Hie Good God), a Pagan

deity, in honour of whom the Greeks drank a

cup of lunnixed wine at the close of every repast.

I'ausanias, with great prob.ibility, conjectures that it

was a mere e|)ilhet of Zeus. A temple was dedi-

cated to the worship of a deity bearing this nanu",

on the road between Megalopolis and Msenalus in

Arcailia.

AGDISTIS, a mythical being in the Pagan my-

thology, which, though in human form, was of b(ah

Mxe*. It was the offitpring of /Ccus and the ICarth.

I'ausaniiis supjioses the wliole story of Agdistis to

luivc iK-en jMirt of a symbolical worship of the

creative powers of luiture. Some have supposed

this Iwing to have been the same with Cybele, who
n-as wopshippeil at I'essinus under that name.
AGIIOKI, a Hindu sect prut'essing complete

worldly indilTerence. The original Aijhori worship

seems to have been that of \)r.\\ (which sec), in

some of her terrific fonns, and to have required even

human victims for its performance. On the present

condition of the .Vghori, Dr. HoniccAVilson makes the

fallowing remarks :
" The regular worship of this sect

liiis long since been suppressed, and the eaily traces

of it now left arc presented by a few disgusting

wretches, who, whilst they profess to have adopted

its tenets, make them a mere jilea for extorting abns.

In proof of their indilTerence to worldly objects, they

cat and drink whatever is given to them, even ordure

and cirriun. They smear their body also with ex-

crement, and carry it about with them in a wooden

cup, or skull, either to swallow it, if by so doing

they can get a few pice ; or to throw it upon the

persons, or into the houses of those who refuse to

comply with their demands. They also, for the same

purpose, indict gashes on their limbs, that the crime

of blood may rest upon the head of the recusant

;

and they liave a variety of similar disgusting devices

to extort money from the timid and credulous Hindu.

They are, fortunately, not numerous, and are univer-

sally detested and feared."

AGLAIA, one of the three graces of the heathen

mythology, called Charitts by the (i reeks, the daugh-

ters of .lupiter and EuronvTiie. Sec Gkacf..s.

AGLIHOLUS, a name anciently given to the

sun, which was worsliipjied as a deity by the ancient

Syri.nns. Aglibolus and Welek-lielus were the tu-

telar gods of that countrj-, and arc usually accounted

the sun and moon.

AGNES (St..) Fkstivai, of, which occurs in the

Komish church on the 21st of .Tauuarv-. The Ure-

viarj- under that date contains a foolish legend in

reference to this saint. Among the Mingrelians, in

connection with the Greek church, the festival of

St. Agnes is remarkable for the cure of sore eyes.

AGNl. the mediator of the Aricns of the Indus,

mentioned in the I'Jg-Vcda. Agni is properly the

lire of the sacrifice, but the divinity is regarded as in

the tire. It is by Agni that the pure offering as-

cends to the gods in the smoke of ihc sacred pile.

He is greater than the heavens, and the universe

acknowledges him as master; he surpasses all the

pods in greatness ; he is the muversal god, the god

of gods, the father of all beings. He is the friend

of man, his king, his prophet, his life, and he is also

his priest and his intercessor.

AG NffiT.K ithr Ignorant), a sect of Christian here-

tics which appeared about A. D. 370. They were the

followers of Thcoiihronius, the Cappadocian, who

called in question the onmiscience of the Supreme

Being ; alleging that he knew things past only by
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memory, and things future only by a precarious un-

CL'rtain prescience. In this, therefore, the Agnce-

tian heresy approached to tlie idea of tlie more mo-

dern Arniinians, lioldiug tliat tlie foreknowledge of

God is not absolute and certain, but depends, in some

measure, on the free-will of rational creatures.

—

Another sect, bearing the name of Agncctas or Nesci-

ents, arose in the sixth centuiy, springing out of the

Corrupticokc, who believed the body of CImst to be

corruptible. The originators of the opinions pecu-

liar to this sect, were Themistius, a deacon of Alex-

andria, and Theodosius, a bisliop of that city, who

mamtauied that Christ's divine nature knew all

things ; but that some things were concealed from

his liuman natm'e, founding their notion—in which

many modern commentators acquiesce— on Mark

xiii. 32, "But of that day, and that hour, knoweth

no man, no, not the angels which arc in heaxen,

neither the Son, but tlie Father."

AGNUS DEI {the Lamb of Gmh, a cake of

virgin wax, mixed with balsam and holy oil, on which

there is stamped the figure of a lamb supportuig tlie

banner of the cross. This medal, prepared and spe-

cially blessed by the Pope, is supposed by the ad-

lierents of the Church of Rome to possess great vir-

tues. It is carried covered with a piece of stutl" in

the form of a heart, in then- solemn processions, and

freiiuently worn aliout the neck like a charm. The

practice of blessing the Agnus Dei arose about the

seventh or eighth century. From very early times

it had been customary to make the sign of the cross

on the forehead in baptism. Gradually special im-

portance began to be attached to the mere outward

stamping with the sign of the cross, or anything

wliicli indicated the death of Christ. And the hea-

thens being accustomed to wear amulets or charms

round their necks, the practice was at length intro-

duced of wearing a piece of wax stamped with the

figure of a lamb, Christ beuig " the Lamb of God
who taketh away the sins of tlie world." No decree

of a council has ever recognized the virtue of an

Agnus Dei, but the efficacy of this sacred medal is

strongly and universally believed in the Church of

Rome. Pope Urban V. sent to John Pateologus,

emperor of the Greeks, an Agnus Dei folded in tine

paper, on which was recorded a detailed description

in verse, of its peculiar virtues. These verses state

that tlie Agnus Dei is fonned of balm and wax mixed

witli chrism, and that being consecrated by mystical

words, it possesses the power of removing thunder

and dispersuig stonns, of givmg to pregnant women
an easy deUvery, of preventing shipwreck, taking

away sin, repelling the deWl, increasing riches, se-

curuig against fire, and manj- other wonderful quali-

ties. Romanists attach a high value to the posses-

sion of an Agnus, and accordingly these medals are

a source of no small gain to those from whom they

are purchased. Their miportation into England was

forbidden by an express act of Parharaent in the

13th of Queen Elizabeth.

The baptism and benediction of the Agnus Dei is

regarded as a very solemn and important ceremony

of the Romish church. It is performed by the Pope
himself in the first year of his pontificate, and re-

peated every seventh year thereafter. The wax from

which the cake is made, was formerly provided by

one of the gentlemen of his Iloliness's cliambcr, wlio

held his office from the master or chaniberlain of the

sacred palace. Those who wished to obtain a num-
ber of these precious medals, laid a quantity of wax
upon St. Peter's altar, and an apostolic sub-deacon

conveyed it from the altar to an apartment in the

Pope's palace. The sub-deacon and his colleagues,

assisted by some of the acolytes, moulded the wax,

and witli gi-eat devotion and the utmost care made it

up into the requisite form according to the directions

of Roman ceremonial. These sacred cakes were

provided entirely at the expense of the apostolic

chamber. The wax of which they were formed was

melted in a quantity of sacred oil and clirism of the

precedhig yeai". When the materials were com-

pletely prepared, the Agnuses were presented to the

Pope in one or more basins, when he gave them his

benediction. The wax of which they are made, ir.

addition to the gifts of wax laid upon St. Peter's al-

tar, is taken from the remains of the preceding year's

Easter wax, and in case of more being wanted, it is

suiiplicd by the apostolic chamber.

The water in winch the Agnus is to be baptized

by the Holy Father has been previously thus pre-

pared. The sacristan peri'onns the benediction over

it on Easter Tuesday, and the next day, as soon as

the pontifical mass is ended, his Holiness, di'essed in

his amice, his alb, his stole of white damask with

silver lace, and havmg a mitre of cloth of gold upon

his head, consecrates tlie water which was blessed by

the sacristan the day befi)re. This water is put into

a large silver basin. The consecration consists of

the usual blessings, to which tlie Holy Father adds

a jirayer to Almighty God, that he would vouchsafe

to sanctify such things as wash away the sins of

mankind, after which he takes some balm and pours

it into tlie water, adding to it the holy chrism, wliich

he likewise pours into it in the form of a cross. He
oft'ers up several prayers to God duruig the per-

fonnance of this ceremony; then he tums to the

Agnuses, blesses and incenses tliem, imploring God

to shower down upon them all tlie virtues usually

ascribed to them. A second and third prayer fol-

low ; after which his Holiness, seated in a cliair pre-

pared purposely for him, having a napkin girt about

him, and his mitre on his head, takes the Agnuses

one after another as they are presented to him by

tlie gentlemen of the chamber, and throws them into

tlie holy water, and immediately the cardinals in

then- fine Hneu albs, take them out with a spoon

used for no other piu^iose. The cardinals then lay

them on a table covered with a clean white cloth,

and wipe them with a napkin, when the assistant

prelates range them upon the table, where they are
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left till llu'V «re thurouijhly dry. Tlio l>a]itisin of

Uie A;^iii«<.-« bi-iii'.5 eiulwl, the Holy FatliiT risca

from hi* st-at, aud in a |iniyi>r addn^ssos luii»t.-lf to

the Holy Ciho>t, U'stt'chiiii; him to \Acf» ihcm, and

thch to .lesus Chriist. Tliu Ainxxtvii are tliuii |iu(

into the botiim a^ain. The sainc process U resumed

on the Thurid.iy f' dlowini;. and continued till they

re all blesscil. This ceremony is perfonncd in the

presciico of multitudes of gtrangcrs who a.«scmblc

from mere idle curiosity to wilne.«s the 6{K>ctaclc.

The next ceremony connected with the Agnus Dei

is its distribution. This takes phices on the follow-

ing Saturvltiy, when a chapel is held, and mass sung

bv a cnnliiuil priest, at which his lloliiics^ assists in

bis ]>ontiiicjil robes. As soon as the .Vgiius Dei is

sung, an apostolic sub-deacon, dressed in lii.s robes,

with the cross-bearer, two wai-ta;ier-l)earer8, and

the thuriferary before him. goes to the Pope's sacris-

tan, and takes from him a l>nsin full of these Agnuses

which liave been recently bles.xed. The sub-deacon

it followed by a clerk of the ceremonies, and two

chaplains in their suriiliees. When these have

reache<l the choir of the church, they all kneel, and

the sub-deacon with an audible voice sings tlic^e

wonls in Latin, ' Holy Father, these are the new

LamlKi who liavc sung their hallelujahs to you. They

drank not long ago at the fountain of holy water.

They are now very much enlightened. Praise the

Lonl." To which the choir respond, " Ood be

prmised. Hallelujah." .Vftcr this the sub-dcacou

rises and walks forward. X-* .<oon as he reaches the

entrance of the railings in the chapel, he repeats the

words alrea<ly mentioned. M'heu he approaches the

pontilical throne, he rejieats them a third time, and

prostrates hira.<clf at the feet of his Holine.^s, who
receives him sitting with his mitre on. When the

cross enters, however, he and the whole congrcgJition

rise ; but the holy Father immediately resumes his

Beat, though the sub-deacon remains kneeling at his

feet while he distributes the Agimses.

The ceremony of distribution is performed with

much pomp. Two auditors present two cardinal-

deacons' assistants with a line white napkin, which

they lay upon the kiu'cs of his Holiness. The mem-
bers of the sacred college then adiancc with pro-

found oljcisnnce, and pre.«ent their mitres with the

boms downwards to the Holy Father, who puts into

them as many Agmises as he thinks proper. They
then kiss his HolinesVg luuid and knee, and retire.

When the clerg)- Imve received the supply destined

for them, the andiassadors and other persons of dis-

tinction follow, receiving the precious Agnuses from

the Pope's hand. At the close of the ceremony of

distribution, the Holy Father washes his lunds, the

lacred college take otT their robes, and the oflieiat-

ing priest returns to the altar, when ni.iss concludes

with a double Hallelujah, and the Pope blesses his

children, giving a great numlwr of indulgences. •

The master of the Pope's wardrobe Uikes charge

of the Agnuses which have been blessed, but not dis-

tributed, auil he disiribules them every day at cer-

tain hours to those who apply for them. Pope

CJrcgory XIII.. in 1572, forlwde all who were not in

holy orders to touch the Agnus Dei, unless on very

special occiisions ; and as a still greater jirecaution,

all laymen were directed to Imve tliem set in gliuss,

or crystal, or mme transparent subet.-uice, and tlio»e

who were able were required to wrap them up in

rich embroidery, so that the Agnus might appear on

one side as in a reli(|uary. The game pope prohib-

ited them aUo bemg jirinted, deeming the while

colour of the wax a suitable emblem of the spotless

purity of the Lamb of God.

A(iNYA'-SK'TKA, a class of worlds, according to

the ISudhist system of religion. The worBhi])pcrs of

lludh reckon that there are innumerable systems of

worlds ; each system having its own earth, sun, aiul

moon. The space to wliich the light of one sun or

moon extends, is called a sakwala, iuid includes an

earth with its continents, islands, aud oceans, as well

as a series of hells and heavens. The sakwala sys-

tems are divided into three classes, of which the

Agnyii-setra denote those systems which receive the

ordinances of Budlia, or to which his authority ex-

tends. These .systems are a hundred thousand kelas

in number, each kcla being ten roiUions. See Bub-
IlISTS.

AGOX, one of the inferior ministers employed in

the ancient Roman sacrifices, whose office it was to

strike the victim. The name is probably derived

from the (lucstion which he put to the priest, Agone,

Sliall I strike '?

AGONALIA, Roman festivals instituted by Nu-

ma, in honour of Janus. They are said to have been

observed three tunes every year, in Jaimary, Jmie,

and December.

AGOXI.STICI {Combat. I utii^, a name assumed

by a party of Donatists, in Xorlh .Vfrica, in the

fourth century, as being in their own estimation

Cluistiau cli.'impions. They are described as luiving

despised all Libour, wandering about the country

among the huts of the pcaj^ants, and supporting

themselves by begging. On account of their va-

grant habits they were called by their enemies ClK-

tXMCKi.i.KiNKs (which see).

AG()XY(,'LIT,K ^Gr. a, not, f/oiiK, knee, Hino, to

bend\ a cla.ss of Christians in the seventh ceutur)',

who preferred the standing to the kneeling posture

in prayer.

A(}K.\TH, one of the four females to whom the

Jewish Rjibbis attribute the honour of being the mo-

thers of angels. The other three are Lilith, Eve, and

Xaamah. See .(VMiELS.

AGRAULUS, or Ac.R.\ri.F., a daughter of Cc-

crops, in honour of whom a temple w.-is built on the

Acropolis in Athens, and a festivjU and mysteries

were celebrated. Pori)hyry informs us, tluit she was
worshipped also at Cyprus, where human sacrifices

were otTered to her down to a late period.

AGRICULTURE (Festival of), a solemnity
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regularly observed in Chiua. It was instituted by

<*n emperor who flourished about B. c. 180. In every

town throughout the whole empire, when the sun is

in the middle of Aquarius, one of the chief magis-

trates, crowned with flowere and surrounded with

musicians, marches in procession out of the eastern

gate of the city. He is accompanied by a large

crowd carrying torches, streamers, and colours. Va-

rious images are borne along composed of wood and

pasteboard, emljellished with silk and gold, all relat-

ing to agi-iculture. The streets are hung with tapes-

try, and adorned with triumphal arches. The ma-

gistrate advances to the East as if going to meet the

new season, where there appears a figure in the form

of a cow, made of biuiit clay, so large that forty men
can scarcely cany it ; and on the back of the animal

sits a beautiful Uving boy, representing the genius

of husbaudrj', in a careless dress, with one leg bare,

and the other covered with a kind of buskm. The
boy constantly lashes the cow as the procession

moves along. Two peasants, carrj'mg agi'icultural

implements of various kmds, follow inunediately

after. Father Martini explains the whole details of

this festival as being emblematic. The lashes which

the boy inflicts upon the cow, he imderstands to de-

note the constant application which is required for

all rural labours ; and having one leg bare, and the

other covered, is the symbol of haste and diligence,

which scarcely allow time for dressing before the

husbanihuan repairs to his work. As soon as the

strange procession reaches the emperor's palace, the

monstrous cow is stripped of her ornaments, and her

belly having been opened, several small cows of the

same materials as the large one are taken out and

distributed by the emperor among the ministers of

state, to remind them of the care and diligence re-

quired in all agricultural matters, that the land may
yield abundant produce, and the wants of the people

may be supplied. The emperor is said also on tliis

day to afford an encouragement to the practice of

industry in agricultural operations, by setting before

tliem a royal example iji his owni person.

AGRIONIA, a festival m honour of Dionysus or

Bacchus, observed yearly by the Baotians. On this

occasion the god was supposed to have fled, and the

women pretended to go in quest of him, but speedily

gave up their search, alleging that he had fled to the

Muses, and was concealed among them. After this

they feasted and proposed riddles to one another.

The idea involved in tliis festival probably was, that

the Muses restore to reason a person who has been

maddened by indulgence in wine. See next article.

AGKIOXIUS, a siuname of Dionysus t!ie god of

wine, mider which he was worshipped at Orcho-

menus in Breotia. The word means fierce, mdiciiting

the eflect of an uitemperate use of wine.

AGROTERA [tlie huntress), a surname of Arte-

mis or Diana, to whom a temple was built at Agrse,

on the llissus, and also at Algcira. See next article.

AGROTERJD, a festival at Athens, in honour of

Artemis, observed amiually, when five hundred goats

were sacrificed. The origin of this solenmity was as

follows. On one occasion, when the Athenians were

attacked by the Persians, they vowed to iVrtemis,

that if successful they would sacrifice as many goats

to her as they should kill of the enemy. The slaugh-

ter of the Persians, however, was so great that it

was unpossible to perform their vow in one saeriflce.

Accordingly, an annual sacrifice of five hunth-ed

goats was appointed. Xenophon infoims us, in his

' Anabasis,' that the festival was celebrated in his

time.

AGROTES {hishandman), mentioned by Sancho-

niatho as liavmg been worshipped in Pliu?nicia, hav-

mg a statue erected to him, and a moveable temple

carried about by a yoke of oxen.

AGROUPjRlS, an ancient deity of the Eg)^rtians

mentioned by Plutarch. Some suppose him to have

been identical with Apollo ; but Scaliger thinks that

the name must have been applied to Anubis (which

see). Bishop Cimiberland, again, confomids him
witli Agrotes (see preceding article). When the

Eg)'])tians added five intercalary days to each year,

they detlicated each of them to a god. The second

on these occasions was dedicated to Agroueris.

AGYNIANI (Gr. n, not, (June, a woman), a sect

of Christian heretics, who appeared about A. D.

G94, under Pope Sergius I. They renounced the use

of animal food, and asserted marriage to have origi-

nated not from God, but from the devil. This sect

was verj' small and of brief diu'ation.

AGYRT^E (Gr. arjnreo, to congregate), a name
given to priests of the goddess Cybele, who wandered

up and domi, attracting crowds of people, by pretend-

ing to be suddenly inspired by the goddess, roused

into a divine fury, slashing and cutting themselves

with knives. These stroUing impostors generally

carried about with them an image of Cybele, which

they placed upon the back of an ass, and deceived

the people by fortune-telling, persuading them to

give presents to the goddess, in return for the infor-

mation which by her inspiration had been unparted

to them as to then- future fate.

AHABATH OLAM (Ileb. Eternal Love), one

of the blessings which the Jews dispersed over the

whole Roman empire in our Saviour's time, daily

recited before the reachng of the Shemei. It ran

thus :
" Thou hast loved us, Lord our God, with

eternal love ; thou hast spared us with great and

exceeding patience, our Father and our King, for

thy great name's sake, and for our fathers' sake,

who trusted in thee : to whom thou didst teach the

precepts of life, that they might walk after the sta-

tutes of thy good plcasiu-e with a perfect heart. So

be thou merciful imto us, our Father, merciful

Father, that showeth mercy. Have mercy upon us,

we beseech thee, and put understanding into our

hearts that we may imdcrstand, be wise, hear, learn,

teach, keep, do and perform all the words of the

doctrine of thy law in love. And enlighten our eyes
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in thy cumiiuuiilnii-iit», and cause our lii-artt to cleave

to lliy Uw, ai.il unite thiin to the love and four of

thy luunc. Wi- will not Ik' a.'-liiinu'd nor confoundi'd

nor ^Iunlble for ever and ever; liecause we liave

tru-tiJ in tliy holy, gn^at, mighty, and terrible

name, we will njoice and l)e glad in thy salviition,

and in thy inenics. O Lortl our God : and the mul-

titude of thy nien-ie» fhnll not fornakc vus for ever.

•Sr/iiA. And now make luu-te and bring upon us a blens-

iiifj and jieaee from the four comers of the earth

;

break thou the yoke of the Gentiles from off our

necks, and bring us upright mto our land ; for thou

art a God that workei<t silvation, and hast chosen

us out of every people and language : and thou our

King lui-->t caused us to cleave to thy great name in

love, to praise thee, and to lie united to thee, and

to love thy imine. IJlesscd art thou, Lord, who
hast chosen thy people Israel iii love." Tliis prayer,

from the allusion to " the yoke of the Gentiles,"

shows the impatience which the Jews felt of the op-

pression to which they wore subjected when under

the government of the Romans. The proliability is,

that a feeling of this kind led to the adoption of the

pniyir, and more espceiiilly to the jirominence

which was given to it in the devotions of the Jews.

See SllKll.\.

AIIAI), or Aril.\t>, a name given to the sun, which

the Syrians worshipped, and also the I.Taelitcs when

they fell into idolatry. There seems to be an allu-

sion to this deity in I.saiah Ixvi. 17, which is thus

rendered by IJishop l.owth :
" They who sanctify

tliemsclves, and ]>urify themselves in the ganlens

after the rites of Ahad ; in the mid-st of those who
eat swine's flesh, and the abominations, and the field

mouse, together shall they perish, .saitli .Jehovah."

AH.\DITII, the Mohammedjin traditions, alleged

to amount in number to 5,206.

AlIl. or the serpent mentioned in the Rig-Veda,

as the chief of the Asoinas.

AIIMICD, a name by which Mohammed is men-
tioned in the Koran. In the sixty-first chapter it is

written, " .Icsus, the son of Mary, sjiid, O cliildren

of Israel, verily, I am the apostle of God sent unto

you, confirming the law, which was delivered before

me, and bringing good tidings of an apostle wlio

sluill come after me, and whose name shall be A!i-

mtfi." To this [prediction put into the mouth of

JcsHB, the Mohammedan writers point as proving the

Di\-ine authority of their prophet, and they endeavour

to confinn it by quoting the words of ilesus as re-

conled in the New Testament, John xvi. 7, '• Never-

theless I tell you the truth ; It is expedient for you

tliat I goaway : for if I go not away, the Comforter will

not come unto you; but if I depart, I will send him un-

to you." This Piirarlilf, as tlie word is in the original,

and which they transform into Prn'rlrlr, the illii^triimx,

they unanimously explain n.1 referring to Moham-
med. Nay, some of their doctors go farther back,

and find a prediction of the appearance of this great

Prophet, and the judgments upon the nations wliich

he was to bring along with him, in I'sal. 1. 3, " Our

GimI shall come, and shall not keep silence : a fire

sliall devour l)efore him. and it shall Ije very tem-

pestuous round about him." And they think they

see him also distinctly announced in Isa. xxviii. 5,

•• In that day shall the Lord of hosts be for a crown

of glory, and for a diadem of beauty, unto the resi-

due of his people;" and Isji. Ixii. 3, •' Thou slmlt

also be a crowii of glory in the hand of the Lord,

and a royal diadem in the hand of thy (Jod," where

the expression, '• crowii of glory," is rendered in

Syriac MhIwiuiI. Another |iassage, which is also

perverted by them to the same pnrjio.se, is to be

found in Deut. xxxiii. 2, " The Lord came from

Sinai, and rose up from Seir unto them ; he sinned

fiirth from Mount I'anui." The.se three appearances

the Mohamnicdan doctors explain to mean, the I..aw

of Moses, the Gospel of Clirist. and the Koran of Mo-
hammed. Thus it is that the claims of the great I'ro-

phet of Arabia are supported by liis followers. See

MOII.VMMKD.

AHRIMAN, the evil principle among the ancient

Persians. They represent a peqietual contest as

subsisting between Omuizd, the Prince of Light,

and Ahriman, the Prince of Darkness. At length,

however, Ahriman shall be defeated, and (iood shall

trium])h over ICvil. The Eartli shall then resmne her

native uniformity ; mankind sludl be innnortal, and

none but the righteous shall inhabit it. The an-

gels were represented as mediators between Ormuzd
and Ahriman, and a peace was concluded between

tlie two, on this condition, that the earth should be

given over to Ahrim.in for 7,000 years, and that

afterwards it should be restored to Ormuzd. Those

who were inhabitants of this world before the peace

was agreed upon were destroyed. Our first pa-

rents, as Hyde declares, in Ids ' Treatise on the Re-

ligion of the Ancient Persians,' were created in a

Bupcniatural way. and were the first of all living

creatures. Mankind were originally no more tlian

endjodied spirits; but Onnuzd resolved to make use

of them in his contest with Aliriman, and for that

purpose clothed them in fle.sh. At that time the

arrangement was. that the light should never for-

.sakc them till they Imd brought Ahriman and his

forces under subjection. After this happv conquest

there is to be a resurrection of the body, a separation

of light from daikness, and a glorious deli\erance.

Plutarch, in his • Life of Thcmistocles,' tells us that

the Persians sometimes addressed prayers to Ahri-

man ; but we have no certain information with what
particular riles he was worshipped, or where he was
supposed to reside. It is certain, however, that the

worshippers held him in detestation ; and when tliey

had occasion to write his name thev always inverted

it, intending thereby to denote that they regarded

him as a malignant being. Sec Aiiksta.

AIlZiVB, the name given to the sixty equal por-

tions into which the Mohammed.ins have divided the

Koran, probably in imitation of the Jews, who
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divided the Misliua into the same number of parts.

See Koran.
AIAM ALMADOULAT [the reckoned (lin/s\

the first ten days of tlie month Mohan-am, or the

first mouth of the Ai-abiau year, in the course of

whicli the Koran is believed to liave descended from

heaven to be communicated to men. See Koran.

AIAT ( ir/iK or !«onrf«)-»),the verses, or small por-

tions of unequal length, into which the 114 chapters

or large portions of the Koran are divided.

AICHMALOT.iKCH [the prince of the niplh-ltii).

The Jews assert, but without sufficient evidence, that

a governor, called by tlus title, ruled the jieople dur-

ing the captivity at Babylon. But the origin of the

princes of the captivity cannot easily be ascertained.

One thing appears to be certain, that such an officer

did not exist before the end of the second or begin-

ning of the third century. During the existence of

the temple of Jerusalem, the Jews dispersed among

the eastern nations were accustomed every year

either to repair in person, or to send presents to

Jerusalem. The calamities of exile tended to de-

stroy that party spirit which had so long separated

the Jews, Samaritans, and other sects, and accord-

ingly all agreed in recognizing the high priest at

Jerusalem as the head of the nation. As long

therefore as any form of government existed in Ju-

dea, there was no necessity for a prince of the cap-

tivity either in the East or the West. No mention

of an Aichmalotarch occiu-g in the \vritings of Jose-

phus, who flourished in the reign of Trajan. Some

authors allege that after the destruction of Jerusa-

lem and the dispersion of the Jews, the nation was

divided into tlu-ee classes, each of which chose a

chief or prince to preside over them. That portion

which still remained in Palestine were governed, as

fonnerly, by the president of the sanheilrim. The

Jews who settled in Egyi)t elected a patriarch as

their head. Those, again, who took up their resi-

dence in Babylon and its neighbom-hood, chose a

ruler for themselves, to whom they gave the name

of Aichmalotarch, or Prince of the Captivity.

The installation of Huna, who was the tii'st elected

prince, was conducted with great pomp and ceremony.

On that occasion, the heads of the neighbouring aca-

demies, with the senators and people, repaired m
crowds to Babylon. The assembly being convened,

and Huna having taken his seat upon a throne, the

head of the academy of Syria approached, and

solemnly warned him not to abuse his authority, at

the same time reminding him, that in consequence

of the wretched and distracted state to wliicli the

nation was reduced, he was rather called to a state

of .slavery than elevated to a throne. The Thursday

foUowmg, all the heads of the academies attended

him to the sjmagogue, where they solemnly laid

their hands upon him, amidst the sound of trumpets

and the acclamation of the multitude. From the

synagogue he was led in procession to bis jialace,

where the people sent him large presents. On the

Satm-day morning, the heads of the academies and

the leading Jews repaired to the palace, when the

Aichmalotarch, having covered his face with a piece

of silk, put himself at their head, and the company
walked in procession to the synagogue. As soon as

they had arrived, the heads of the academies and the

chanters stood around his chair, singing songs of

blessing and congratulation. Then the book of the

law was put into his hands, of which he read the fh-st

Ime, and addressed the people with liis eyes slmt,

enlarging upon the liberality that ought to be shown
to the students, wdiich he enforced not only wth :'r-

guments, but by a large donation from his o\vn hand.

In closing the service, the prince blessed the people,

pra^-ing for eveiy particular people, that God woidd

defend it from famine, the pestilence, and the sword.

(Jn leaving the s\Tiagogue, the prince was conducted

with great pomp to his palace, where he made a

sumptuous entertainment for the chief men of the

nation. This was his last pubUc appearance, unless

when he went to the academy, and then evei-y one

rose at his approach, and stood until he desired them

to take their seats.

During the first period of their power, the Aich-

malotarchs resided at a place caUed Mahazia, but

their residence was soon removed to Babylon or

Bagdad. There the prince presided over ten courts

of justice. There was also in that great city twenty-

eight s}Tiagogues, among which was that of the

prince, supported with pillars of all kinds of colours.

A tribunal having ten steps was raised before the

chest containing the law, upon wdiich was placed a

seat for the prince and his family. The jinisdiction

of this officer extended over all the Jews who were

dispersed in the kingdoms of Assyria, Chaldea, and

Parthia. He was invested mth the power of con-

ferrmg ordination, and he also received the contribu-

tions necessary to maintain his own dignity, and to

pay the tribute exacted by the Persian kings. The

ofhce continued till the eleventh centmy.

AIHALA, or Al-asvap, a rival prophet to Mo
hammed in Arabia. He pretended that two angels

appeared to him, giving him his commission. His

eloquence and bravery di-ew great crowds after him

;

but he maintained his position only four months,

and was killed a few hours before Moharanied.

Aihala and Mosseilama, who also pretended to be a

prophet sent from God, were called by the Moham-

medans, The two Liars.

AISLE (from ala, a wing), the lateral divisions of

a church. The Norman churches were built in the

form of a cross, with a nave, and two wings or

aisles.

AIUS LOCUTIUS, a deity among the ancient

Romans, whose admission into the number of the

gods arose from a peculiar circumstance. A short

time before the invasion of the Gauls, as Livy ui-

forms us, a voice was heard at Rome, in the Via

Nova, during the silence of night, declaring that the

Gauls were at hand. The warning was disregarded,
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but no (uoiiiT luul tlio GaiiLs lett tlie cilv, than the

|ir<>|>hotic \uice was ivnu'iiil>oiV(l, luiil the ISuiiuins, iu

! '. 11 of their njviTi-ucc for the unknown Kpcakor,

I :; It a Ivniple to hU nii>mor>' in (he Via Nova, tm

mar a.< |HjiiAihle to the »]>ot where the voice luul

U;eu heard.

A.IZAT, the ecetions into whieh the Koran in

nuiMy dividetl, caoli of them twice the AllZAU

uIju'Ii «oe\ luij 6ubJlvided into four parts. These

<h^i«iiins arv for the use of the renders in the royal

inosiiue.s and the adjoining ehnpcU, where einperor:>

ami other yrcat men are buried. See Kokan.
AK.VL."", a lunne given among tlie Uruscs on

Mount I.eluinon to ecclesiastics. Three of the

Akals preside over and are shcik.s among the rest, of

whom one dwells in the disitrict Arkuli, the .second

ill T.scliup el lleitp, ami tlie third in Ilasbeiu.

The Akuls are di^tingiii.shed from the secuUrs

by their white dress, and particularly the wliite

turban, which they wear as a symbol of their

purity. They liave generally good houses on the

hills. On Thursday evening, which among the

Orientals is called the uight of Kriday, they as-

semble in the house of one or other of their frater-

nity, to perform their worship and pray for the

whole nation : the wives of ecclesiastics may be

present, but they do not ailmit seculars, not even a

eheik or an emir. They despise all employments of

honour in the world, believing that on the return of

Ilakem, the personification of deity, they sliall be

kin^'8, viziers, and pacluis. They do not marry the

daughters of seculars, and they refuse to cat witli the

sheiks and emirs of their own nation. Akals eat

only with Akals, <ind with the peasants and humble

labourers. Tliey superintend divine worship in the

chapels, or, as they are called, Khaloue, and they in-

struct the cliildreu in a kind of catechism. They
are obliged to abstain from swearing and all abusive

Uinguage, and dare not wear any article of gold or

silk in their dress. There are dilTercnt degrees of

Akals, and women are also admitted into the order; a

privilege of which, as Iturckluirdt informs us, many
avail themselves, as they are thus exempted from

wearing the expensive head-dress and rich silks

fashionable aniijiigst them. It has been calculated

that the sacreil order of Akals numbere about 10,t^>00.

AK.\SML'Kinf>, a Hindu sect, who hold up their

faces to the sky till the muscles of the back of tlie

neck become contracted, and retain it in that posi-

tion. They wear the Jala, and allow the beard juid

whiskers to grow, smearing the body with ashes.

Tliey subsist upon alms.

AKIIUAT, a species of adoption permitted among
Mohammedans, and very common among the Turks.

The ceremony by which this deed is confirmed, con-

sists in the person who is to be adopted putting on
and going through the shirt of the person who adopts

him. Sec AnoiTios.
AKIR.\. a famous Rabbi, who lived about a.d.

130, and of whom the Jewish writers relate many

wonderful ^to^ies. lie was president of the sauhe-

driiii when Itirehoehebas appeared clitimiug to be

the Messiah. Akibu favoured the designs of that

remarkable impostor, and alleging himself to be his

forerunner, exclaimed to the multitude, " Behold the

star timt was to come out of Jacob!" These two

artful and intriguing men took advantage of tlie

prejudices which prevailed aiuong the Jews, who ci-

|>ected the Messiah to ajipear :u> a tcmj>ond prince

and a mighty concpieror, who should ascend the

throne of his father David, aiid not only deliver

them from the tyranny of the Homans, but exalt

their nation above all the kingdoms that existed OD

the earth. The Jews hold Akiba in the highest re-

pute, alleging }iiin to have been descended from

.Sisera, the general of the army of Jabin, king of

Canaan. In such favour with God do they imagine

him to have been, tliat they say a revelation was

made to him of many pouits which were concealed

from Moses, and that he was intimately actpiainted

with the rejison of even the minutest details of the

law. See Bakciiochebas—Messiahs (False).

ALABAXDUS, a hero of Caria, whom the inha-

bitants of Alabanda worshipped after Ids death as

the founder of their town.

AL.VBARCII, a tenii used to signify the chief of

the Jews in Alexandria, or rather in all Egypt.

That country has in all ages been a freijuent resort

of the Jews. When it was conquered by Alexander

the Great, he built a great city, calling it Alexandria,

after his own name, and sent a colony of Jews to

form a settlement there, bestowing upon them the

.same ijrivilcges iis were enjoyed by the Macedonians.

It is related that the Egyptiiins appeared before that

conqueror, and requested tliat he should order the

Jews to restore to them the gold, the silver, the

precious stones, and other articles which they had

borrowed from them when they went out of Egypt.

The Jews readily consented to the restitution, on

condition tluit the Egyptians rewarded them for theii

four hundred years' service. Alexander perceived

the rejisonableness of this request, and decided in

favour of the Jews. In commemoration of this event,

the Jews still observe an annual feast in the month

of JIarch. When the Jews beauuc numerous in

Egypt, not contented with worshipping in synagogues,

they were desirous to have a temple which might

rival that of Jerusidera. Philometer, thinking that

it might induce multitudes of Jews to settle in his

dominions, peiinitted Oniaa, their high priest, to

purify a deserted temple, or rather to erect a new
one, m Lower Eg)-pt. The eflect was as riiilcimeter

hoped and expected; numbers of disaffected Jews
left Jerusalem and repaired to Egii-i>t. The Rabbis

of the Holy City, naturally jealous of this rival

temple, inculcated upon their people that God had

prohibited their settling out of Judca, tudess con-

strained by famine or the sword, and in support of this

doctrine, they appealed to the words of Da\id,

" They have driven me out this day from abiding in
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the inheritance of the Lord." All the attempts of

the Rabbis, however, to check the emigration of the

Jews into Egj^it were utterly imsuccessfiil, and his-

tory records the number and the lloiu-ishing state of

the Jews iii that comitiy to have been such, that,

besides many stately synagogues, they had a stated

magistrate of their own number, an Alahairli, to

judge them according to their ovra laws. After the

final destruction of Jerusalem by the Romans, a.d. 70,

multitudes of Jews sought refuge in Egypt, as well

as in other countries. The vengeance, however,

which had overtaken them in then- own land, pm--

siied them to Egypt. The Roman emperor, afraid

that even there they might become a formidable

body, ordered the temple of Onias to be levelled to

tlie ground, and although the governor avoided
carrying the sentence hterally into execution, he
shut up the temple, preventing the Jews from wor-
shipping in it. The dignity of Alal)arch seems to

liave been common in EgN^it, as tlie poet Juvenal
refers to it in one of his satires.

AIj-AIB, the rump-bone. Mohammed teaches in

tlie Koran that a man's body is entirely consumed
l>y the earth, exceptmg only the nl-aib, which is des-

tined to fonn the basis of the future edifice of a new
body. The renewal of the whole human frame is to

be effected, according to the prophet's doctrine, bv a

forty days' rain, wliich wiU cover the eartli to the

heiglit of twelve cubits, and cause the bodies to

spring up like plants. The time of the resurrection

they allow to be a perfect seci-et, loiown to God
only ; tlie angel Gabriel himself acknowledging his

ignorance on this point when Mohammed asked him
about it. This notion of Mohammed in reference to

the al-idb is in aU probability borrowed from the

Jews, whose Rabbis entertain similar views as to the

mode of the resuiTection of the boily. See Resur-
KECTION.

ALALCOMENIA. in Pagan mrthologj'. one of

the daughters of Ogyges, who, along wqth her two
sisters, were regaixled as supernatural beuigs who
watched over oaths, and took care that tliey were

not taken improperly, or without due consideration.

Tlie representations of tliese goddesses consisted of

mere heads, and only the heads of animals were

offered in sacrifice to them.

ALASCANI, a name given to the followers of

John Lisco or Alasco, a Polish Catholic bishop,

uncle to the king of Poland. Having emljraced the

principles of the Reformation, Lisco came to Eng-

land in the reign of Edward VI., and became super-

intenilent of the first Dutch church in Austin Friars.

London, with four assistant ministers. In only one

point docs he seem to have diUered from the RefoiTU-

ed churches in England, and that was in applying

the words of our blessed Lord, " This is my body," not

to the bread only, but to both the elements, alleging

that tlie expression covered the whole action or cele-

bration of the Supper. Lisco is charged also with

having denied the necessity of baptism ; but it is

doubtful whether he lield a tenet so plainly in oppo-
sition to the command of Christ. It is possible that
he may liave entertained some scruples as to the
propriety of, or scriptural wan-ant for, infant baptism.
Tlie peculiar opinions of Lisco must have died with
him, as no trace of the sect is to be foimd after that
period.

ALASTOR, a surname applied to Zeus, as the
avenger of wicked actions. The name is likewise
employed, especially by tragic writers, to indicate
any deity or supernatural spirit who avenges the
wicked actions wliich men commit.
AL-ASVAD. See Aihala.
ALAWAld, a fierce demon, in the religion of the

Budhists, who dwelt under a banyan-tree, and was ac-
customed to slay aU who approached the tree. So
powerful is tliis demon regarded, that they have a
cun-ent sajdng among them, "Were jUawaka to
throw his weapon into the air, there would be no
rain for twelve years ; if to the earth, no herbage
could gi-ow for tweh-e months ; if to the sea, it would
be di-ied up." No one, they imagme, can withstand
the weapon of Alawaka. It is accounted one of the

greatest mu-acles wliich Budha performed, that he con-

quered by kindness this previously uncontrollable de-

mon, and so changed his heart, that he entered the
jiath Sevvan, one of tlie four paths that lead to the

cessation of existence (see Annihilation), saying

that from that time he would go from city to city

and from house to house, proclaiming everywhere the

wisdom of Budlia and tlie excellence of his doc-

trines. See BuDiiA

—

Budhists.

ALB, a white linen garment with sleeves, worn
by the clergy over the cassock and amice, in the

Romish church, and also in Episcopal churches

generally. Some Popish wi-iters attempt to prove,

but most unsuccessfully, that the apostles wore a

pecidiar dress when engaged in divine worship.

Baronius and Bona are very confident in this matter,

and the latter is bold enough to allege that the cloak

which Paul left at Troas was a priestly robe. But it

is not until the fourth century that we find ofRcial

vestments used by the clergy. Constautine the em-

peror is said to have given a rich vestment to Maca-

rius, bishop of Jerusalem, to be woni b}' him wdien

he celebrated the ordinance of baptism; and the

Ariaus afterwards accused Cyril of having sold it.

Not long after this, we find the enemies of Athan-

asius charging hun with having laid a tax upon the

Egjqitians to raise a fimd for the linen vestments of

the churcli. The fii'st time the alb, or surplice, is

mentioned, is in the forty-tirst canon of the fourth

council of Carthage, wliicli enacts that the deacon is

to wear the alba when the oblation is made, or the

lessons are read. At fii'st the alb was loose and

flowing, but afterwards it was bound with a zone or

girdle. The notion of sucli a gannent is probably

boiTOwed from the white linen ephod of the ancient

Jewish priests. In the Romish churches on the

Continent, the alb differs somewhat from the primi-

D
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live form. In the flrpck churches it in almost idi'ii-

tical wiih that which is iwvU in the Church uf

ALBANKSSES.or Albanoi8,« sect of Clirietian

bereticx, who aro.v? alxiut the year A.l». "Oli, in the

reign of the emperor rtaislantine VI., and the jinnti-

ficate of Ix-ulli. TlK'iri'piiiions wereRoinc of thejn

of Gnostic and othem of Manichean origin. They

believed in two preat |irinciples, the one jjood, the

other evil, the Old Ti-«tanient iH'inj; ascril>ed to the

latter, and the New Teclnnient to the funner. Tliey

believed in the IVtliajioroan doctrine of the tnuismi-

gration of souls. Not oidy did they deny the

divinity of the Lord Jesus ClirisI, hut they even dis-

believed his humanity, assertins; that he was not

really and truly man. They denii-d the re-^iurrection

'( the Ixidv, a'-serted the general judpnient to he

already paat. and that the tonnents of hell were en-

dured in this life. They taught that not a single

good man exi.sted in the world before Jesus Christ.

They held tliat there was no virtue or efficacy in

naptism. and tliat the immoral conduct of the clerj^y

ITcvented the sacrnnients from hein;; attended with

U-nelit The doctrine of a community of goods was

also nmintained by them, and they asserted that the

church did not possess the ))Ower of excommunica-

tion or of makuig constitutions. They rejected the

sacrament of iho altar and extreme unction ; they

held cmlv tmplism of adults, and denied the doctrine

of original .••in. They denied free will, and held the

eternity of the worhi They prohibited marriage

;

they said that usury was lawful, and tliat no one was

obliged to make restitution. They held that man
gives the Holy Spirit of himself, and that it is un-

lawful for a Christian to take an oath. See Catii.vki

-Maniiiikans.

.\l.lt.\TI. a kind of Christian hennits, who came

down from the .Vlps into scvend provinces of Italy

in the year 1300, in the pontiiicntc of Boniface IX.

They received the name of Albati from the white

linen gannents which they wore ; and besides, they

were heailed by a priest clotlied in white, and carry-

ing a crucilii in his hand. The followers of this priest,

who profe-ssed a great zeal in the cause of religion,

increased in niunbers so rajiidly, that Boniface be-

came aUrmed lest their leader aimed at the popedom:

accordingly, he sent out against them a body of

armed men, who apprehended the priest and put

him to death. Upon this the whole iiniltitude lied,

being dispersed in all directions. Sojne writers

rla-'i the Allwti among heretics, but they seem

T iilier to have lieen animated by strong feelings of

piety, lamenting their own sins, and those of the

times in which they lived. I'opir.li writers speak of

ihem as having hved together promiscuously like

lieasts ; but such calumnies are often raisi^d withuut

the slightest foundation, against the most ardent

friends of truth and ri;,'hteousne«s.

AL.BI(iKNSK,S, dissenters from the Church of

Rome in the twidfth century. They a)i])ear to have

derivinl their name fmm Albi, a town in I.JUignedoc,

where their supposed errors were first condemned in a

council held A. l>. 1176. For several centuries before

there had existed a number of faithful and devoted

adherents of Bible truth, who luid preserved the

light of the gospel amid the darkness and igiioranc*

of the Middle Ages. A goodly chain of Heformers,

indeetl, can be i>roved to Iwve li\e<l long before the

Uefomialion, and although it has ever In'en the po-

licv of Rome to ])ersecute, even to the dtatli, all who
shoulil dare to ditfer from her, or to resist her power,

vet there were witnesses for the truth of (iod ever

and anon springing up, in various parts of Kurojie,

who counted not their lives dear mito themselves in

defending " the faith once deliveriHl to the saints."

The Albigenses have Ix-en traced back by Mr. Klliot,

in his ' I lone Apocalyptica',' to the PauUcians, who
had ])reaclied the pure gospel of Christ, in the south

of France, three hunihi'd years before tlie days of

Luther. Nay, Dr. Allix, in an able monograph on

the ' Kcclesia-stical Ili.storv of the Ancient Churches

of the Albigenscs,' hxs brought forward a powerful

mass of evidence to |)rove that, in the dioceses of

Narbonne and Aquitain, there had been, even from

very early times, a systematic hostility to the grow-

ing errors of Kome. In that favourite di.strict

the light continued to shine amid the surroimding

darkness. Onward even until the beginning of the

twelfth centurv, the Papal authority, wliich had re-

ceived iniiilicit submission from every other part of

Christendom, was utterly disowned in the country of

the .Mbigenses. It was not likely that Kome would

continue to endure with calmness this resistance to

her sway. Two legates, tluy and Heinier, were

despatched from the Papal see, armed wiih full au-

thority to extirpate tliesc heretics; and in fullihnent

of their commission, the ruthless Papal emissiiries

conmiitted multitudes of these unoffending people to

the flames. Still the heresy gi'ew and gathered

strength, and Innocent 111. found it necessary to

adopt more vigorous measures. He proclaimed a

cnisado aiainst these heretical rebels, sending hosts

of priests tlirough all Europe to summon the faith-

ful to a holy war against the enemies of the church.

In prosecuting their embassy from country to coun-

tr\-, the priests roused the people everywhere by the

most intlanmiatory harangues. Archbishop Usher

informs us, that they had one favourite text from

which they iireached, viz. Psal. xciv. IG, "Who will

rise up for me against the evil-doers ? or who will

stand up lor me against the workere of iniquity?"

From this passage they called upon tlieir hearers, if

they had any zeal for the faith ; if they were touched

with any concern for the glory of God ; if they

would reap the benefit of the Papal indulgence, to

come and receive the sign of the cross, and join

themselves to the anny of the crucified Saviour.

The reigning Count of Toulouse, Raymond VI..

was .still an independent sovereign, ami knowing t]\e

blameless character and unollemling disposiiiuns of
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the .ybigenses, who were his own subjects, lie was

must Milwilling to join in the war which Rome
had proclaimed against them. The Pope was na-

tiu'ally anxious, however, to enlist his services in

exterminating the obstinate heretics of Languedoc.

[n A. 1). 1207, I'eter of Castelnejiu was despatclied

from Rome to demand of Raymond that he should

ioiu the neighbouring princes in a treaty to destroy

the Albigenses. The prince gave to the Pope's re-

quest a prompt and decided refusal, which, of course,

was followed by his innnediate excommmiication by

the Papal legate, and the subjection of his country

to a solemn interdict. The Holy Father no sooner

heard what had happened than he wrote with his

own hand a letter to Count Raymond, coulirming

the excommunication which bis legate had pro-

noimced, and appealing to him in language fidl of in-

dignation, " Pestilential man ! What pride has seized

your heart, and what is yoiu' folly to refuse peace

with yom- neighbours, and to brave the Divine laws

by protecting the enemies of the faith ? If you

do not fear eternal Hanies, ouglit J'OU not to dread

the temporal chastisements which you have merited

by so many crimes?" The fierce fulmmations of

the Vatican frightened Rjiymond into submission,

and, although with the utmost reluctance, ho signed

the treaty for the extenniuatiun of the heretics from

his dominions. His adherence to the engagement,

however, was rather nominal than real, and the Pa-

pal legate perceiving his unwillingness to proceeil

with activity and zeal in the work of persecution,

could not conceal his rage ; but, breaking out into

the most reproachful language against the prince,

again excounnmiicated him. Raymond was indig-

nant at the insolence of Castleneau, and so enraged

were his friends also, that the next day, one of them,

after an angry altercation in wcjrds, ibew his poniard,

and struck the legate in the side and killed him.

t)n hearing of this murder, the Pope was rrjused

to the most imcontrollable anger. He instantly pub-

lished a bull, addressed to all the count.^ and barons,

and knights of the four southern province^ of France,

in which he imputed the conduct of the Comit of

Toulouse to the influence of tlie Evil One, and de-

manded that he should be publicly anathematized in

all the churclies, discharging, at the same time, all

his subjects from .allegiance or tidelity, and jiennit-

ting every Catholic to pursue his person, and to

occupy and retain his territories, especially for the

purpose of exterminating heresy.

This bull was immediately followed by others to

the same effect, and, in particular, the Pope ad-

dressed a letter to the King of France, Philip Au-

gustus, calling ujion him personally to aid m destroy-

ing the wicked heresy of the Albigenses, " to per-

secute them with a strong hand ; depri\e them of

theu- possessions, banisli them, and piut Ilom;m Ca-

tholics in then- room." That the people might be

excited to join this crusade ag.iinst the heretics, the

tyinie extent of indulgence was promised as had been

formerly granted to those who laboured for the de-

liverance of the Holy Laud. Multitudes from all

parts of Europe hastened to em-ol themselves in this

new army, persuaded by the priests and monks to

believe, that, by engaging in this sacred enteqirise,

they would atone for the vices and crimes of a whole
life. And in conducting the warfare not the slight-

est restraint was put upon the soldiers, who were

permitted to pillage and ma.ssacre at will. One of

the most acti\e and enthusiastic among the monks,

in rousing the jieople to go forth on this crusade,

was Arnold Amalric, aljljot of Citeaux, who, along

with numerous ghostly friars, chiefly of the Bernar-

dine order, sunnnoned a large army into the field, en-

couraging them with the assurance, that all who
should die in this holy expedition would receive a
plenary absolution of all the sins they had conunit-

ted from the day of their birth to that of then- death.

Tile success of the Papal emissaries alanued Ray-

mond not a little, and anxiiuis if possible to prevent

what he .saw, if carried <uu, would be a war of exter-

mination, he, accompanied by his nephew Roger,

Coimt of Beziers, waited npon Arnold, the leader of

the crusade, who received them with an air of haughty

disdain, declaring that he could do nothing for them,

and that their only resource, if they would avert the

threatened evils, was to appeal to the Pope. The
young Count of Beziers, seeing that negotiations were

utterly fruitless, i-esolved on prosecuting the war,

and preparing themselves fora vahaut defence. Ray-

mond, however, knowing the power and influence

nf Rome, was struck with teiTOr and alarm, and

declared himself ready to make the most hiuni-

liating concessions rather than see the war carrie<l

into his states. This was what Rome desired. Ray-

mond's ambassadors were received by the Pope witli

the utmost cunde.'icensiun and kindness; his offer of

assistance in the war against the heretics was gladly

welcomed, and to prove his sincerity, he was required

to surrender seven of his principal castles. If this

were agi-eed to, his Holiness engaged to grant I{ay-

mond not only a full absolution, but a complete re-

storation to favour.

No sooner had the timorous Ci>Muf of Toulouse be-

couio the dupe of the crafty and deceitful Imiocent,

than he found himself encompassed with difficulties.

A Ycrv large army, amounting, some say, to 30U,l)00,

and others to 500,000 men, jioured into the rebellious

provinces. Learning that tliis innnense mass of

soldiers was about to attack his states, he was pa.uic-

struck, and more especially as he felt that he had

consented to purchase his ahsoluticui from the Papal

see on the most degrading conditions. He was or-

dered to repair to the church that he might receive

tlie promised absoluti(jn from the hands of the

Pope's legate. Before this was granted, however,

he was compelled to swear upon the consecrated

host, and the relics of the saints, that he would obey

the Pope and the holy Roman church as long as he

lived that Ik; would pursue the Albigenses with fire

JJ
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and kwonl, (ill lliev wcru vitlier entirely routod out

or bruuj^lit into milijootiun m tlic Uonian sec. Ilav-

iug (Akeii (liii until at tlu- dour ul' lliu church, ho was

ordcrwl bv the l-Of;atv to strip hiiusoll" uiiked, lUid

Bubniit to |>eiiaiicv tor the iiiunlcr of Ciutelneau. lu

vaiu did the Cuuut prute.-t his entire iiiiiueeucu u( the

munler ut' the niuuk. The In'ipite wa.s iiicxondile

:

it was lieeea^aPk' that the dii>oi|>linc o( the church

huiild Ik> iiillicled. Ou the Irtth of J une accordingly.

A. l>. liCJ, the humiliating gpcetacle was presentcil

of Count liayiiioiid doing peimiicc in the must liinni-

liatiug I'onn. " Having 8trii>ped hiniM.'lt' nakeil from

head to foot, " »ay» Uower in lliu Lives ul" the I'ope^,

" with only a linen cluth around his waist for decen-

cy's sake, the Legate threw a jiriest's stole around

hii neck, and leading liim l)y it intu the church, nine

timcii around the pretended martyr's grave, he in-

flietetl chastigenient upon the luiked slioulders of the

prince, with the bundle of rods that he held in his

hand." Having tluis performed the required pen-

ance, liayniund was obliged to renew his oath of

obedience to the Pope, and his engagement to ex-

tirpate heretics, after which he received a plenary

absolution.

Ki'ger, Count of Reiiers, following his uncle's

example, applied to the I'ope, otVering submission,

but being repelled, he mmle vigorous |irc|>ar!itioiis

for liLs defence. The two jilaccs on which he chielly

ilculated as his strongholds were. Uezicrs and Car-

cas-ione. The former was attacked by the crusiiding

army in three divisions. Overpowered by numbers,

the citizens yielded, and the crusaders entered tlic

city without opposition or resistance of any kind.

An indiscriminate slaughter followed, and out of

sixty thousand inhabitants, not one person w,is

s|iared alive. The houses were then pillaged of all

timt was valuable, and the whole city set on tire and

reduced to ashes. Meanwhile IJoger, who had shut

himself up in Carcassone, which was much better for-

tiried than Beziers, prepared to defend that city

against the assaults of the crus;iders. IJy treachery,

however, he was betrayed into the hands of the Le-

gate, wlh) threw him into prison, where he soon al'ter

ilied. not without strong suspicions of being poisoned.

On hearing of the imprisonment of the Count, the in-

liabilants of Carcassonc lost courage, and though

closely Ix'siesed, they contrived in a body to escape

from the city by a subterraneous passage, and dis-

perseil themselves through dilVerent parts of the sur-

rounding country. The enumders were amazed on

entering the city, the following iLiy. to fnul it utterly

deserted and sobtan.-. At lirst they suspected that

there was a stratagem to draw them into an and)U»-

cade, but lindiiig that in reality the city was without

na inhabitant, they exclaimed with joy, " The Albi-

gcnses Imvc fled !

"

Thus the two principal stronghuMs of the Albi-

gcuses, lleziers and Carcassone, were in the ]iower

of the enemy. The government of the raptured ter-

ritorj- was olfcrcd to several noblemen in succession,

but reftu>ed. At length Simon de Montfort accejaed

the lonlships of Ucziers luid Carcassone, to hold

them for IxduUf of the church, and for the extirpa-

tion of here.sy. In the year I'.MO. Moutfort caused

llaymoud to lie once more excouummicated, and the

unfurtuiuite prince, quailing under the |iapal thunders,

was deeply distressed. The war proceeded with un-

aliated activity, but llaymond was rcluctiuit to take

any sluire in the |)erseciition of his subjects aiul

friends. And yet he still strictly adhered to the

ob.servancet of the Homish religion, so that while the

sentence of excommunication was resting upon him,

he contiimed l"or a long time in prayer at the door.s

of the churches which he durst mpt enter. At length

on the lOth of November, while still under the Iwm

of the church, this uidiappy Coimt was suddeidy

cut oil' in u tower of the palace of Carcassone. It

was generally reporte<l that he had died from the

ciTcets of poi.son, and Innocent 111. himself aeknow-

le<lged that the Count hail perishe<l by a violent

death.

Simon de Monlfort had now become the feudid

lord of the two fortilied towns, the reduction ol

which cost the crus-iders so much trouble. lie was

bound by his ecclesiastical tenure to extirpate the

heretics. He therefore continued the campaign,

and took several towns, though not without consi-

derable loss. The greater part of the Albigeois,

which was the chief seat of the obnoxious doctrines,

was in the possession of the Count de Foix, whose

name was also Kaynnond Uoger. He resisted the

l)rogre8S of the crus;iders under Montfort with consi-

derable bravery and skill, but at length, after losing sev-

eral ciistles, he was obliged to submit. The war was

conducted by Montfort with the most sav.ige cruelty.

.\ttacking the castle of the I^iuragtiais and Mener-

bois, he caused those of the inhabitants who fell into

his lianils to be hanged on gibbets. After assault-

ing another town sueeessfully, he selected more than

a hundre<l of the inhabitants, who.se eyes he tore out,

and cut olV their noses. In the course of this cam-
paign, he attacked the castle of Menerbc, situated on

a steep rock, surrounded by precipices, not far from
Xarboime. This i)Iace was accounted the strongest

in the south of France, and Guiard its possessor

wiLS distinguished for his bravery. In the month ot

dune 1210, the eru.saders laid siege to the town,

and after a brave defence of seven weeks, the in-

habitants were compelled to capitulate from want of

water. The crusatlers look possession of the castle

ou the '22d of .Inly
; they entered singing Te Deum,

and preceded by the crucilix and the standards ol

.Montfort. The Albigenses were meanwhile assem-

bled, the men in one house, the women in another,

and there on their knees, with hearts re-signed to their

fate, they prepared tliem.selvcs by prayer for the

worst tluit coidd befall them. The abbot of Vaux-
Ceniay began to preach to them the doctrines ot

I'opery, but with one voice they interrupted him,

exclaiming, " We will have none of your faith ; wu

JJ
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have renounced tlie cluirch of Rome
;
your labour

is in vain, for neither death nor life sliall make us

renounce the opinions we have embraced." The
abbot then passed to the apartment where the wo-

men were assembled, but he found them equally de-

termined. Montfort also visited both the women
and the men ; he met with a similar reception to that

of the monk. He had previously caused a jn-odi-

gions pile of dry wood to be made. " Be converted

to the Catholic faith," said he, " or mount this pile."

Not one of the assembled Albigenscs wavered for a

moment. The fire was lighted, and the pile was soon

one mass of flames. The undaunted adherents of

the truth, committing their souls into the hands of

Jesus, threw themselves voluntarily into the flames,

to the number of more than one hundred and forty.

The next place which the crusaders attacked, was

a .strong castle ciHed Termes. This garrison held

out for four montlis, but at length, in conseciuence of

drought and di.sease, here also the brave Albigenscs

were overcome. Endeavouring to escape by night,

many of them were detected, pursued, and jnit to

death. Some were taken prisoners, and by the or-

ders of cruel Montfort were Innnt alive. Kaymond
de Termes, the connnander of the fortress, was

thrown into a dimgcon, where he endm'ed a wretched

captivity for many years. These multiphed suc-

cesses on the jiai-t of the crusailers proved veiy dis-

couraging to the Albigenses, who were driven from

their native plains, and compelled to seek refuge

among the woods and mountains. Multitudes of

them were discovered and put to death by the

sword, and not a few were committed to the flames.

Not contented with tlie lordships he had already

obtained, Montfort"s eye was now turned ui on the

county of Toulouse, which he hojicd to add to his

present possessions, and thus to raise himself to a

level with sovereign princes. Prompted by ambi-

tion accordingly, and encouraged liy the number and
enthusiasm of liis forces, as well as liy the success

which had already attended his arms, he commenced
another campaign in the .spring of 1211, by a siege

of the castle of Cabaret, which was soon taken.

Other castles also yielded in rajiiil succession. The
crusaders continued their marcli vmtil they reached

Lavaur, a strongly fortified place aljout five leagues

from the city of Toulouse. After a liard siege they

succeeded in taking it. Eighty knights, among
whom was Aimery lord of Montreal, were di-agged

out of the castle and ordered to be hanged. But as

soon as Aimery, the stoutest among them, was
hanged, the gallows fell. To prevent delay, Mont-
fort caused the rest to be immediately massacred.

The lady of the castle was thrown into a pit, which
was then filled up with stones. Afterwards all the

heretics who could be found in the place, were col-

lected and burned amid the joyful acclamations of

the crusaders. The monkish historian, Petrus Val-

lensis, in speaking of the cruel tortures to which the

Albigenses were subjected, describes the feelings of

the ruthless crusaders in witnessing such spectacles

as being those of boundless joy.

Intoxicated with the success which had every-

where attended his progress, Montfort advanced

upon the city of Toulouse, in the confident expecta-

tion that like many other places it would surrender

itseh'into his hands. The Count of Toulouse, how-
ever, having formed a coalition with several of the

Counts of Franco, who had been suspected of heresy,

resolved to make a. vigorous resistance, and at last,

after several imsuccessful attempts to take the city,

de Montfort was compelled to raise the siege. The
state of matters was now comjjletely changed.

Raymond, instead of acting on the defensive, became
the active and energetic assailant ; and before a few

months had elapsed, he recovered the places whicli

had been seized l:iy the crusaders, and once more be-

came possessor of the greater part of the Albigeois.

De Montfort, on the other hand, had so declhied in

power and influence, that he was scarcely able to de-

feud himself, notwithsta)iding the numbers which, at

the instigation of the priests, were every day flock-

ing to his standard. In a short time, however, Mont-

fort regained the ascendency which he had lost for a

time, and the Albigenses, driven from the open coun-

try, were compelled to take refuge in the cities of

Toulouse and Montauban. Raymond, feeling his

o\rn weakness, sought the protection of liis friend

Don Pedro, the King of Arragon, on whom he had

strong claims, as both he and his son had married

two sisters of that sovereign. Don Pedro lost no

time in appealing to Innocent III. in favour of Ray-

mond, and the Pontifi'. unwilling to disregai'd an ap-

pUcation coming from a monarch w-ho was the chief

support of the Christian cause in Spain, adopted an

entirely altered line of policy. He issued an impera-

tive command, that Arnold the legate and Simon de

Montfort should henceforth stay proceedings in the

war against the Albigenses. Raymond was now de-

clared to be a true son of the church, and taken

under the powerful protection of the Pope. But

this favoiu'able movement of the Holy Father was

merely temporary. In a few short months, on the

21st Mav 1213, he revoked every concession he had

made in favour of Raymond of Toulouse, and con-

fii'med his sentence of excommiuiication. The war

was of coiu'se resumed with greater fierceness than

ever, the King of Arragon having sent Spanish

troops across the Pyrenees to aid his brother-in-law

in repelling de Montfort, and thus compelling the

Pope to agi'ee to favourable terms. On reaching the

seat of war, Don Pedro with a lai-ge army laid siege

to the town of Muret, about nine miles di.stant from

Toulouse, but de Montfort, with forces greatly infe-

rior in number, obtained a complete victory over

Don Pedro, who, after resisting gallantly to the last,

was overpowered and slain, while the army of Ray-

mond was put to flight.

The cause of the Albigenses, in consequence of the

battle of Muret, had now become desperate. Uiiy
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mond w«» siri|i|i«d of lu« torritorie.-', which wen-

confcmM iip'iii Ilia om-iiiy cle Mmitt'ort ; the heri'tics

wrre rwliicol tn a vitv »iii»ll iiiiiMl>or, aiid the ffw

whomnivwl riMiro<l into I'Miocahiu'iil*. Tor a timv,

thercfi.rv, tlii' IiIuimIv wnrtaro, wliich had all but ci-

teniiiiiati-<I tlii-st- itariii^ rfbt-U a^iust IJoinc'c aii-

thorilv. was br<iiii;h( !•« nii cud. In I'il.l, indccil.

an attoni|it wiu* made to n-vive the crusade apiin-i

the unliappr Albi^enses. Louis, the son of riiiliii

Au^iutus, King of Fiunce, led a Uirj;e aniiy into

Ijin;.jU'-''lt>c. re.-olved to cam renown by his zejil

in the destnicticin of the heretics. The canipairni,

however, wa.H most inglorious. In his march he

met with not the slightest resistance, but the peace-

ful inh.tbitants were plundere<l luirl pillaged by the

merciless soldiers. The conquerors now began to

quarrel among themselves. Arnold the louTitc hail

assumed tlie rich archbishopric of Narboimc, to which

he pretended the rights of temporal sovereignty

were attachml ; but Simon dc Montfort, who took

to himself the title of Duke of Narboiine, felt indig-

tiAiit tluit a priest should lay claim to that temporal

authority which he ]>roudly asserted was all his own.

A hot contention ensued. The people of Narbonne

favoured the archbishop, and de Montfort, thereforcT

branding them as heretics, entered the city, and took

possession of it by force of arms. Arnold, exercis-

ing his spiritual authority, laid all the churches of

the city under an interdict, a.s long as his rival should

remain there ; but Simon made light of the sentence.

The state of atl'airs was now such that Ray-

mond VI. was encouraged to appear once more up-

on the lield, and recover if possible the possessions

which luid been wrested from him. The spirit of

disunion, which had turned the arms of the con-

queror against one another, and the decree of the

council of Latcran, in 121.5, which had prohibited the

further preaching up of the crusades, rendered it all

the more likely that, if conducted vigorously, a war,

in i)resent circumstances, might restore the fortunes

of theojipre.sscd inhabitants of Ijinguedoc. Inspired

by such hopes as these, Ilaymond \"II., son of the

Count of Toulou.sc, resolved to raise an anny, and

make a heroic etVort to regain the conquered domi-

nions of his father. Advancing accordingly .against

Beaucaire, the gates were immediately thrown open

before him ; and the castle it.self, which was defend-

I'l by a French garrison, yielded to his power. And
uliilc the son was thus victorious on one side of the

I

nivince, the father, who h;id raised forces in Cat.i-

I "Ilia and Arragon, rushed down upon the other, and

idc for Toulou.se. which wa« nady to receive him.

1 'u .Monttort was now beset with two antagonists at

once ; but, after making a lnic<' » ith the young Hay-

mond. he lutsteued to defend his new capital. Ray-

mond VI., feeling tluit he was unable to encounter

dc .Montfort in the open field, rel rented to the moun-

tains. The Toulousians were now at the mercy of

llie cruel conqueror, and l>cing l)etrayed by Fouqnet,

their own bishop, who breathed only slaughter and

blo<Mlslie<l against the heretics, multitudes of them
[leriehed by famine or execution, while the rest were

compelled to ]>ay an enormous ransom to save them-

selves from ma.ssacre, and their city from the Hames.

ICvcu such tivatment a.s this did not destroy the al-

lachmeiit of the Touloueians to the cause which llu-y

luid espoused, and in SeptendK'r of the following year,

wliili' de Montfort was nmking war in Valentinois,

Kaynmnd VI. entered his capital, and was received

with open arms. Delighted with lln- enthusiasm of

his art'ectionate sidyects, he attacked Guy de Mont-

I'ort, brother of Simon, at Montolieu, and obtained a

victory over him. Simon, learning wliat had hap-

pened, returned with all haste to Ijinguedoc, and

Ix-ing joined by Guy his brother, he resolved to car-

ry Toulouse by storm, lliiymond defended the place

galljintly, aided by the surrounding knights and

counts who had joined his standard. De Montfort "s

brother and nephew fell dangerously wounded, and

finding the attempt hopeless, he called otf his forces.

.\fler the lapse of a few weeks he renewed the as-

sault, dividing his troops so as to attack the city <m

both sides of the river at once ; but while engaged in

the attcmi>t, he was routed by the Count de l'"oi\,

and pursued as far as Muret, where he narrijwly

escaped being drowned in the Garonne. The
siege was jirotracted for nine months, during

which the Toulousians held out against the enemy
with undaunted bravery. In a luckless moment
while dc Montfort was standing before a wooden
tower, which he had taken from the enemy, he was

struck down and killed by a large fragment of rock

which had been discharged from the city wall. No
sooner had the usurper fallen tlum a shout of tri-

umph was heard from the city, and the Albigeusian

army, rushing from the gates, routed the besiegers,

cajituriug or destroying their tents and baggage. In

vain did Amaun- de Montfort. son of Simon, try to

rally the remnant of the army and lead them back

to the siege. The death of their leader had de-

prived them of courage, and after a month of desul-

tory elVorts, in which they were utterly unsuccess-

ful, the siege was alwndoned on the 25th of July,

and the besieging army, in a shattered state, retired

to Carcjussone.

The death of Simon de Montfort, far from being

favourable to the cause of the Albigenscs, led to

still deeper calamities than those to which they had

hitherto been ev^iosed. Raymond VI. resigned his

government into the hands of his son Kaymond Vll.,

a man of a bolder and more energetic temperament :

but .\maury de Montfort, the successor of Simon,

w.os not only a determined foe of the heretics,

but he was powerfully seconded by the jwwer of

France, with Louis the Dauphin at its head. The
French ]irince was e.iger to enter upon a crusade

against the Albigenscs, and having made applicalii>n

to I'ope Honorius 111., the successor of Innocent 111.,

he obtained the subsidy of a twentieth upon tliu

clergy of France for the expenses of the war. The
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Daupliin, accordingly, joined by Amaury, took the

lield against Raymond Koger, Count of Foix, wlio

liad proved the constant friend of the persecuted

Albigenses. Raymond VII. marcliedto the support

of his ally, and obtained a signal victory at Uasiege

over two of Amaury's lieutenants. Louis and Amaury

were meanwhile engaged in besieging Marmaude, and

so successfully, that the place was obliged to capi-

tulate. The garrison ofi'ered to surrender on con-

dition of beliig allowed to depart with their lives

and baggage ; but Louis would consent to leave

tliem nothing but their bodies. The soldiers liav-

ing accepted this hard condition, came forth to the

tent of tlie Dauiihin, who, contrarj- to the earnest

exhortation of the Bishop of Saintes, permitted them

to depart uninjured. While tliis sun-ender was go-

ing foru-ard, Amaury de Montfort entered the town,

and massacred li\e thousand men, women, and chil-

dren.

The crusaders, flushed with victory, proceeded to

Toulouse, which had been a stronghold of the perse-

cuted, and of which the cardinal-legate had declared

that not a man, woman, or cliild shoidd be spared

from the slaughter, or one stone left upon another.

Raymond VII. connnanded tlie town, reinforced by

a thousand knights with their anned attendants.

The siege of tliis important town commenced on the

16th June, 1219. Operations were conducted with

great skill and energy on both sides, but the besieged

were beaten oft' at all points, and at length Louis

abandoned the siege and precipitately retreated.

Encouraged by success, Raymond VII. followed up

this victory by attacking one stronghold after another,

until, in March r2'21, nothing remained to Amaury

de Montfort of all his father's aciiuisitions, except

the city of Carcassone. That place also was repeat-

edly attacked and driven to extremities ; the perse-

cuting usurper was obliged to submit on the 14th

January, 1224. Stripped of the territories which

both he and his father had mijustly held, he threw

himself upon the protection of liis ally, now Louis

VIII., king of France, to whom he conveyed tlie

territorial rights which his house had acriuired by the

crusades; while Trevencal, son of the late Raymond

Roger, was reinstated by the Counts of Toulouse and

Foix into all the possessions of which his father bad

been imjustly deprived.

Louis having now received a nominal right to the

Albigeois territories, detennined to signalize bis

reign by the destruction of the heretics. For this

purpose he applied for the Papal sanction, which

was readily granted, and a new holy war commenced.

No sooner had the Rope, however, given his formal

permission, than he was obliged to recall it, in conse-

quence of the remonstrances of Frederic II., who

was desirous of entering upon a crusade to the Holy

Land. Louis was greatly disappointed by the revo-

cation of the Papal sanction, but nothing remained

save submission to the will of the Holy See. The

expedition to the Holy Land which Frederic had

contemplated, was, however, from some cause or other

postponed. Meanwhile Itjvymond VII. was apply-

ing to the Pajial court to make his peace with the

church. The Pope delayed answering liis ajjplica-

tion from time to time ; and when a favourable op-

portunity oft'ered, Raymond was informed that the

only condition on which it could be granted was,

that he should renounce bis heritage for himself and

liis heirs for ever. It was not likely that such a

proposal would be acceded to. Ad^antage was taken

accordingly of his refusal to recommence hostiUties

against the Albigeois. A crusade was preached

anew for the suppression of heresy ; large subsidies

were assigned to Louis from the ecclesiastical re-

venues to enable him to cany on the war ; and on

30th January, 1226, a fonnal excommunication was

issued against Raymond VI I. of Toulouse, and all

his adherents, the publication of such a sentence

being a signal for the commencement of another holy

war.

The Albigenses at this critical period were in a

very helpless condition. The kings of Airagon and

England, from whom they might otherwise have ex-

pected assistance, were themselves afraid to encoun-

ter the displeasure of the See of Rome. Raymond,

therefore, was likely to stand very much alone, while

his enemies were numerous, powerful, and miited.

Louis, on setting out on this enteqmse met mtli

almost no opposition. Cities, towns, and castles

oft'ered unconditional submission. He then advanced

with his powerful army to Avignon, which he be-

sieged for three months, during which—a pestilence

having broken out—twenty thousand soldiers are

siiid to have fallen by disease and the sword. After

a gallant defence, the city capitulated on the 12th

September, but on comlition that only the legate

and the chief lords of the crusaders sliould be ad-

mitted witliin the walls. The enemy, however, pro-

ceeding on the well-knowni and universally admitted

principle in the cluu-ch of Rome, that no faith is tc

be kept with heretics, took possession of the gates,

put to sword the French and Flemish soldiers of the

garrison, demolished parts of the walls and battle-

ments, and levied a contribution upon the citizens.

Louis, leaving Avignon, jiroceeded onwards in his

victorious inarch, carrying devastation and massacre

and ruin wherever he went. The pestilence had

thinned the ranks of his army, and as he retreated

towards Auvergne, the roads were strewed with tlie

dead and the dying. On arriving at Montpensier,

he himself was seized with the disease, and fell a

victim to it on the 3d November, 1226.

At the death of Louis VIII., his son, who was

but a child, succeeded to the throne of France; and

the reins of govemment, meanwhile, fell into the

hands of Blanche, the mother of the young sovereign.

Under her administration, the war against the Albi-

genses was continued, though in the course of fifteen

years' harassing persecution, the heretics themselves

had been ahnost completely exterminated. In *lie
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depnnin;; of the y«ir Wi'iX, Haymoiui <if Toulouse

WW •ucff.vsful ill aliiimit uvvry iMtlle which ha

foui;ht with the i-iU'Miy. Tho glnry of thiw victoric*,

howi-viT. vrm much »ullii'<l l>y tlie cniolty with which

he tni»t»-<l the viuuiuisheil who fell into liiit luiinls.

Matter* were now apiinwehiii^ ii crisiii. The cruRii-

<lem nilvaii.eil upon Toulouse, ami perceiving that

the siego was likely, as on fonnor occasions, to Ik-

protractvil and ilillicult, they rcsorteil to a plan, su;;-

m«te<l hy Fouquet. the hisliop of the place, whereby

its ultimate surromler would be secured. All the

vines, the com, and the fruit-trees were destroyed ;

all the houses hnnied for miles rouml the city, and

at tho end of three months, the inhabitants of the

town were so discoura^red, and the spirit of Itaynnond

their leader so completely broken, tliat peace wa.s

sought and obtained on the most humiliating comli-

tions. A treaty, which jiut a final eml to the war,

was signed at Paris on the I'itli April, l-J'iit. The

Count.s of Toulouse kid aside their authority, and the

southern provinces of France passcil into the hands

of the enomv. The great mass of the Albigen.sos

Imil already been destroyed by persecution and the

nivages of war, and the few who survived (led into

>t her lands, to I'iedmont, Austria, liohemia, England,

and other countries.

The Papal power having now succeeded in eradi-

cating the Albigensian heresy from tho provinces

where ^1 hail prevailed for more than three centuries,

took immediate steps to |irevent its reappearance in

tliat quarter in all lime coming. The Inquisition

was pennaneiitly established there in November

1229. The bishops were to depute a priest and two

or three hymen, who were to be sworn to search

after all heretics and their abettors. The Bible was

regarded by the Inquisition as the principal source

of heresy, and, to i)reveiit its perusal by the people,

the council of Toulouse passed the following decree:

—" We prohibit the books of the Old and New Tes-

tament to the laity ; unless, perhaps, they may desire

to have the P.salter or some Breviary fur divine .ser-

vice, or the Hours of tho blessed Vir:iin Mary for

devotion ; but we expressly forbid their having the

other fMirts of the Bible translated into the vulgar

tongue."

The Albigenses having shown themselves for so

long a perio<l sworn enemies to the usurjied ty-

ranny of the Popes, have been branded by Uoniish

writers as heretics of the deepest dye, holding

opinions, not only at variance with those of the church,

but subversive of sound morality and social order.

They have been misrepresented to an alni'ist incred-

ible extent, ranked with the ancient Manichces,

charged with rejecting the Old Testament, and even

denying the divinity of the Ucdeemer. The most

llagnuit of all their ofTences, however, and that

which brought upon them more than anything else

the charge of heresy, was the fact of their having

called the church of Koino A den of ll<iriy^, TIte

nuilher of harlot*, The trhore of Babylon, and a-ssert-

iiig these tcnns to he applicable in their lull intensity

of meaning to the Pajtal system. This in reality

was " the head and I'roiit of their olVemiing." But

on examining the evidence luldiiced in jiroof of the

cluirgi's which have l>een laid against them of teach-

in/ false or immoral doctrines, we have no hesitation

in stamping all such cliarges as utterly groiuidle.ss.

The .Vlbigenses, indeed, seem to have been nearly

identical in doctrines with sects of a much earlier

iLite, who protested loudly ugiiinst the corruptions,

both in d.ietrine ami practice, which luid crept into

the church. We relcr to the ("atliiiri. the Petiolirus-

siaiis, the Poor Men of Lyons, the Lombanl Wal-

denscs, and others, all of whom held the great doc-

trines of the Bible in their original purity. The

testimony of Kvervinus, a zealous adherent of the

Uonian church, in a letter to the celebrated Beniard,

abbot of Clairvaux, written in the beginning of tho

twelfth century, is sutlicicnt of itself to refute the

calumnies which have been so liberally retailed in

Popish works in reference to the Albigenses. " There

have latelv been," .says he, "some heretics discovered

among us, near Colopic, of whom some have, with

satisfaction, returned again to the church. One that

was a bishop among them, and his compjmions,

openly opposed lis, in the assembly of the clergy and

laity, the lord archbishop himself being present, with

many of the nobility, maintaining their heresy from

the words of Christ and his apo.stles. But, linding

that'thcv made no impression, they desire.) that a

day might be fixed, upon which they might bring

along with them men skilful in tlieir faith, promising

to return to the church, provided their tejichers were

unable to answer their opponents ; but that other-

wise, they would rather die tlwn depart from their

judgment. Upon this declaration, having been ad-

monished to repent, and three days allowed them for

tliat puri)08c, they were -leizal by the people, iu their

excess of zeal, and rommitted to the flames! And,

what is most astonishing, they came to the stake and

endured the torment not only with patience, but even

with joy. In this case, O holy father, were I pre-

sent with you, I should be glad to ask you. How
the^e members of Satan could persist in their heresy

with such constancy and courage as is rarely to be

found among the most religious in the faith of

Christ? " He then proceeds, " Tlieir heresy is this

:

they .say tluit the church (of Christ j is only among

themselves, bcciuse they alone follow the ways of

Christ, and imitate the apostles,—not seeking secu-

lar gains, possessing no property, following the ex-

amjile of Christ, who was himself poor, nor permitted

his diisci|)les to possess anylhing. AVliercas, say

they to us, ' ye join house to house, and field to field,

seeking the things of this world—yea, even your

monks and regular canons possess all these things.'

Thev represent themselves as the poor of Christ's

flock, who have no certain abode, fleeing from one

city to another, like sheep in the midst of wolves

I

enduring persecution with the apostles and martyrs ;

LL
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though strict in their manner of life— ahstemions,

laboriaus, devout, and holy, and seeking ouly what

18 needful for bodily subsistence, living as men wlio

are not of tlie world. But you, tliey say, lovers

of the world, have peace with the world, be-

cause ye are in it. False apostles, who adid-

terate the word of ttod, seeking their own things,

have misled you and your ancestors. Whereas,

we and our fathers, havuig been born and brought

up in the apostolic doctrme, have continued in the

grace of Christ, and shall continue so to the end.

'By their fruits ye shall know them,' saith Christ;

' and our fruits are, walking in the footsteps of Christ.'

They affirm tluit the apostulic dignity is corrupted

by engaging itself in secular affairs while it siU in

St. Peter's chair. They do not hold with the

baptism of infants, alleging that passage of the

gospel—' He that believeth, and is baptized, shall

be saved.' Tiiey place no confidence in the inter-

cession of saints ; and all things observed in the

church which have not been established by Christ

himself, or his apostles, they pronounce to be

superstitious. They do not admit of any purgatory

tire after death, contending, that the souls of men,

as soon as they depart out of the bodies, do enter

into rest or punishment
;
proving it from the words

of Solomon, ' Wliich way soever the tree falls,

whether to the south or to the north, there it lies ;

'

by which means they malce void all the prayers and

oblations of the faithful for the deceased.

" We therefore beseech you, holy father, to em-
ploy your care and watchfulness against these mani-

fold mischiefs; and that you would be pleased to

direct your pen against those wild beasts of the

roads ; not thinking it sufficient to answer us, that

the tower of David, to which we may betake our-

selves for refuge, is sufficiently fortified with bul-

warks—that a thousand bucklers hang on the walls

of it, all shields of mighty men. For we desire,

fither, for the sake of us simple ones, and who are

slow of imderstandiug, that you would be pleased,

by your study, to gather all these arms into one

place, that they might be the more readily foimd, and

more powerful to resist these monsters. I must in-

form you also that those of them who have retm-ned

to our church, tell us that they had great numbers of

their persuasion scattered almost everywhere ; and

that amongst them were many of our clergy ami

monks. And, as for those who were bunit, they, in

the defence they made of themselves told us that

this heresy had been concealed from the time of the

martyrs ; and that it had existed in Greece and other

countries."

In regard to the moral character of the Albigenses,

Bernaril, though he deemed it liis duty to oppose

them as being enemies of the Pope, candidly admits,

" If you ask them of their faith, nothing can be more

Christian hke ; if you observe their conversation,

notliing can be more blameless, and what they speak

they make good by their actions. Yoxi may see a

man, for the testimony of his faith, frequent the

church, honour the elders, oii'er his gift, make his

confession, receive the sacrament. What more like

a Christian? As to Ufe and manners he circumvents

no man, overreaches no man, does violence to no man.
lie fasts much, and eats not the bread of idleness

;

but works with liis hands for his support."

Such teslunony from contemporaries, who were
themselves acquamted with the men of -whom they

speak, and who, being devoted Romanists, were not

likely to have any strong prepossessions in favom- of

heretics, aflbrds incontestable evidence of the high

character, both for purity of doctruie and morals,

which they maintamed in the age and country in

which they lived. " In their fives," says Claude,

Romish archbishop of Turin, " they are perfect, irre-

proachable, and without reproach among men, ad-

dicting themselves with all their might to the service

of God." These are the words of one who, with all

his admiration of their character, nevertheless, be-

cause of their resistance to Rome, joined in perse-

cuting and lumting them to the death. See CATH.\r,i

—P.\ULICIANS

—

WaLDENSES.
ALB(JRAC, the name of the white horse on

which Mohammed rode in his journey from Mecca to

.Jerusalem. In the twelfth year of his mission, as the

prophet informs us in his Koran, he made this jour-

ney, and was carried from Jerusalem to the highest

heavens in one night. lie was accompanieil by the

angel Gabriel, holding the bridle of Alborac, on

which Mohammed was motmted. The Ai'abian

autliors are not agreed whether this journey was per-

formed by Mohammed in his body or in his spirit.

The horse Alborac is held in gi-eat repute by
the Mohammedan doctors, some of whom teach tliiit

Abraham, Ishmael, and several of the prophets made
use of this horse ; that having been miemployed from

the time of Jesus Clu'ist to that of Mohammed, he

had become restive, and would allow no one to mount
him imless Gabriel sat behind the rider. Others,

again, affirm that Jlohammed had tlie sole privilege

of training this horse at first, and that he intends to

mount him again at the general resurrection. See

MOHAMMKD.
ALBUNFIA, a prophetic nymph or sybil wor-

shipped in the neighbourhood of Tibur, wliere a

gi-ove was consecrated to her, witli a well and a

temple. Lactantius regards her evidently as identi

cal with the tenth Sybil. Her sortes or oracles were

deposited in the Capitol. A small square temple,

dedicated to Albunea, still exists at Tivoli. See Sy-

bils.

ALBUS, a name given by Sidonius Apnllinaris to

the catalogue or roll in which the names of all the

clergy were enrolled at an early period in the history

of the Christian church. See Canon—Canonici.

ALOIS (Gr. Allcis, The strong), a deity among
the Naharvafi, an ancient German tribe. A simianie

also of Athena, tmder which she was worshipped in

Macedonia.
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AI.COUAN (Arab. The Kin-an.) Sec Koran.

AIJ)KU.Vl{.VN,a»lAr in tlio cuiislelliitiuii Taurus,

bciiit; ihnt wKicli i» kimwu ns llie UiiU's Kye, and

wliicli, according t» rocofko, wa.s one of the lieavcnly

btHtk-A wliich luul it< wun>lii|>iitT» aiul a ti'in|ik' aiiiuni;

tlie aiicit'iit .\niliinits.

AI.DKK-TKKK, sacred to Pau, the god of the

wootU, in heathen inytlii>loj.;y.

AI.DTS, or Ai.iiKMifs, the great god of Gaai

unoiig tlie ancient I'liilibtiiies. It gignllieii a god

of time witliout end.

AI'K.V. a suniaine of .Vthcna, under whicli she

wa.s n'or«hiii|>ed at Ah'a, Mantineiii. and Tc^ca.

The temple at tlie \a»i mentioned |>hicc was often

resorted to as nii asylum, or [daoe of refuge. The
priesitess was always a maiden, who held office only

until fhe had reached the age of i>ubcrty.

ALKCTO. See Kimkmdf.!*.

ALtCTKYU-MANCV (Gr. alator, a cock, and

maiiteia, divination), a species of divination by means

of a cock, wliich was practised among the ancient

Greeks. The manner in which it was conducted

was as follows : The twenty-four letters of the Greek

alphahet liaving been written in the dust, a grain of

wheat or liarley was laid upon each of them, and a

cock magically prepan'd was let loose among them.

By putting together the lettcre out of which the

cock picked the grains, the secret sought for was

discovered. To give the proceeding a more myste-

rious and inaLncal air, the letters were carefully ar-

ranged in a circle. See Divination.

A I.K.MDAR, an officer ofsome distinction amongst

the Kinirs or de-scencbints of Mohammed. He may
be called the staiulard-bearor, as when the Sultan

appears in public on any solemn occasion, the

Alemdar carries Mohammed's green standard, on

which is inscribed, Nazrum-min-AUah, Help from
God. Sec Emiks.

ALKTIDES (Gr. Ahio, to wander), ancient sac-

riticea otTcrcil by the Athenians to learns and

Erigone his daughter, who went in search of her

father. Icarus had been slain by the sliephcrds of

.\ttica, on a false suspicion of having poisoned them.

I^risone, seeing her father's dead Ixjdy, lianged her-

self for grief, and several .Vtheiiian maidens who
loved her lollowed her example. In consequence of

this melancholy event, the oracle of Apollo was

consulted, and solemn .stcrilices, called Aletides,

were ordered to be olVered to the slmdes of Icarus

and Erigone.

ALEUKOMANCY, divination by means of meal

or Hour, used by the (! reeks in ancient times. It

was also called Alphilominicy and CrWiumuiicy. See

ALF.CTltVflMAM Y, DiVINATlON.

AKEX.\M)EK, a saint an<l martyr whose inc-

raory is celebrated by the Church of Koine on the 2il

of June, along with the other martyrs of Lyons ami

Vicnnc, he having sulTercd martynloni on that day,

A. I). 177, under Marcim Aurclius, l)ciiig devoured by

wild beai.ta in the amphitheatre.

—

Aj.kxander, hut-

uained the Great, king of Macedonia, proin|ited by ex-

cessive vanity, aspirid to a place among the heathen

deities. When in I'^gypt he brilx'd the priests of the

Egyptian giKi Ammon ^wliich Bee\ to declare him the

son of .lujiiter-Amnion. AVith the view of obtaining

this honour he inarched at the head of his amiy

through the sandy desert till he arri\ed at the tem-

ple, where the most ancient of the jiricsts declared

him the son of diipiter, assuring him that his celes-

tial father luul destined him for the empire of the

world ; and from this lime, in all his letters and or-

ders, he a.s8unied the title of Alexander, the King,

son of Jupitcr-.Vmmon. After his conquest of Per-

sia he demanded to have lii> statue received among
the miinber of the Olympian gods, luid placed upon

the same altar with them. This aiTogant demand

the Athenians, in a spirit of servility and tlatleiy,

readily complied with.

AL'EXANUril.VX SCHOOL. This expression is

usiudly employed to designate that succession of phi-

losophers who, from the third down to the end of the

fifth century of the Christian era, endeavoured to unite

the Oriental ]lhilo^ophy to the Grecian. Attenqits of

a similar kind had been already made by Jewish phi-

losophers of Alexan(hna, more especially by I'liiln, in

the first century, who, having embraced the doctrines

of Plato, sought to blend tlicm with Oriental ideas,

especially those of Persia and Egypt. These two

systems of philosoiihieal thinking he sought to liar-

monisc by means of the doctrines of the Old Tes-

tament, which he w.TS disposed to interpret in the

allegoricjd rather th;in the literal sense. It was

chieHy, however, from the Ale.vaiiiliiaii School, found-

ed in the third century by Plotiniis, that a union

was ellected between Orientalism and Hellenism.

The peculiar mode of thinking introduced by this

school was of gi-eat importance, from its connection

with the early introduction of the Christian faith,

and the reciprocal influence which philosophy and

religion exercised upon each other. At the period

when this philosophical sect, which has often been

tcnned the Eclectic and Nco-Platonic, arose, tlio

world was distracted by two ojiposing and mutually

repulsive forces,—the Grecian systems of philosophy

and the polytheistic worship of Pagauism. These

two it was necessary to unite into one harmonious

whole. But Grecian ]ihiloso]ihy wjis divided into

hostile systems
;

polytlieistic rituahsm into hostile

worships. Ammonins .Siiccas, w ho lived about the

end of the second century, and w ho appears to have

been an apipstate from the Christian faith, had

opened an eclectic school, of which the principal

object was to blend tfigether I'latonisin and Aristo-

tehanism. The founder, properly speaking, of the

Neo-Platoiiic school, was I'lotinu.s, the disciple of

Ammonius Saccas. The princij-al rci)resenlJilive8

of this school after him were Porphyry, .lainblichus,

Ilierocles, and Proclus.

The two leading doctrines of the Alexandrian

School, and those which more especially modilied
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the views of Christian writers of tli;it period, were

tlie doctrine of the Alexandrian Trinity and tliat of

the Emanations. The metaphysical doctrine of the

Trinity, as taught by this school, is as follows : God
is of a threefold nature, and at the same time but

one. His es.sence contains three distinct elements,

substances, or persons, and these three constitute

One Being. These three distinct persons or sub-

stances have also distinct and individual attributes.

The first is Unity ; the second, Litelligcnce ; and

the third, the Universal Soul, or the vivifying prin-

ciple of life and motion. Plotinus opposed this triail

to the Christian Trinity. Some of the Alexanih-ians,

and Proclus in particular, raoditied this doctrine to

harmonize more nearly with the Christian doctrine,

of which they felt the superiority. They main-

tained the primeval unity to have developed itself in

three decreasing emanations : Being, which pro-

duced Intelligence ; Intelligence, which produced the

Soul ; and the Soul, which produced all other bemgs.

The doctrine of Emanations was intimately con-

nected ui the Alexandrian system \ritli their notions

as to the doctrine of the Trinity. The human soul

is identitied in this pliilosophy with the Inlinite

;

and the world and eveiy thing in it is an emanation

from this great First Cause. The world is, there-

fore, only a great soul giving form to matter, by the

ideas or souls which it produces. All souls born of

the supreme soul, liave descended from the intellec-

tual to the lower world. Souls in the intellectual

world have no bodies : they are clothed with bo-

dies only at their entrance into tho intellectual

world. The Alexandrians achnitted two souls : tlio

one derived from the intellectual Avorld is indepen-

dent of nature ; the other is produced in man by

the circular motion of the celestial world ; it is de-

pendent in its actions upon the revolutions of the

stars. Souls, which are emanations from the gi-eat

soul, are like it, indivisible, uidestructible, imperish-

aole. Their tendency is to ascend to then- primitive

state, to be absorbed in the Dixine essence. Those

who have de,graded themselves below even the sen-

sitive life, will after death be born again to the ve-

getative life of plants. Those who have lived onl_v

a sensitive life will be born again under the form of

animals. Those who have lived a merely human
life will take agaui a human body. Those only

who have developed in themselves the divine life

will return to God. Vii'tue consists in simplitication

by more or less perfect union mth the Divine na-

ture.

The grand eiTor of the Alexandrian school con-

sisted in mistakmg the abstraction of the mind for

the reality of existence. Ab.stract or absolute ex-

istence was the highest point to which their thoughts

could reach. Next they blended their own con-

sciousness with the abstraction they had formed, and

tlien they regarded then- own thoughts as equivalent

to actual being. These are the veiy errors to be

found at this day pervading the philosophy of Ger-

many, and this confounding of consciousness with

reality, has given rise to the absurdities and blasphe-

mies which mark the piliilosoiiliical systems of

Ficht^. and Schelling. It is curious to observe how
closely in its first principles this system approaches

to that of Hinduism. The first being of the Alexan-

drians seems to coincide almost entirely mth the first

being of the Hindus ; and the Triad of the one cor-

responds very clo.sely with the Triad of the other.

The pernicious consequences of the introduction

of tins strange blending of light with darkness were

soon apparent, in so far as Christianity was con-

cerned. Many, deceived by the plausibilities of this

human system of thought and opinion, were alienated

from the divine religion of Christ, and even among
Christians and Christian teachers there were rapidly

apparent, both in theu'WTitings and oral instructions,

in place of the pure and subUme doctrines of the

gospel, an unseemly mixture of Platonism and Chris-

tianity.

ALEXANOR, a son of Machaon, and grandson

of .iEsculapius, who built a temple in honour of his

sire at Titane, in the territory of Sicyon. He him-

self, also, was worshipped there, and sacrifices were

offered to him after sunset only.

ALEXIANS. See Cellitics.

ALEXICACUS (Gr. averter of onT), a surname

given by the Greeks to Zeus, as wanling off from mor-

tals many calamities. The Athenians also worshipped

Apollo under this name, because he was believed to

have stopped the plague which raged at Athens

during the Peloponnesian war. This surname was ap-

plied besides to Heracles and Neptune.

ALFADIR {All-Father) one of the names given

to Odin, the Supreme Deity of the Scandinavians,

in their poetical Edda. See OniN.

ALFAQUES, or Alfaquins, the tenn generally

used among the Moors to signify their clergy, or

those who give instruction in the Mohammedan re-

ligion.

ALFORCAN (Arab, didinclion), a name given by

the Mohammedans to the Koran, because, as they ima-

gine, it distinguishes truth from falsehood, and what

is just from what is unjust. Perhaps this name has

been applied to the Koran as being a book dis-

tinct or separate, in their estimation, from every

other book. See Kor-\n.

ALI, the son-m-law, and, in a certain sense, tlie

successor of Mohammed. At an early age he em-

braced the doctrines of the Prophet, who invested

him ui the tenth year of the Hegnra with the dig-

nity of a missionary, and gi\ing him a standard

and puttmg a turban on his head, sent him forth to

Yemen or Ai-abia Felix. Ali went at the head of

three hundred men, defeated the idolaters, and con-

verted them by the sword. From that time he con-

tinued to aid Mohammed in the conquest of the

inlidels, and to propagate, both by his eloquence and

valorous achievements, the doctrines of the Ko-

ran. So successful, indeed, was he in his exploits
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ttnt he r<>c«>iviH| ilio mininme of ihf " I.ion of God,

alwavs victorioiw." S<> hi;;h wius tlic esteem in

wliich the l"rophet held AH, tliat he pive him his

(Uimhicr, Pntiiiiit, in nuuTiftif. Thii.t Ali \Tn.'i raised

to hi,-li honour. He suiceiMU-d to (he chief dignity

of the h«ii«e of llnshein, mid was liereditary guar-

dian of the city niid temiile of Mecca. He wa.< pre-

sent at the death of Moliainmed, ami, accoriiiiig to

his previous iii.-triiolions cmlMihiiod liis body. While

the attendants were piTfomiintr upon tlie dead bmly

the ablution calKnl Wniiiit; (which see , Ali dippi-"!

some cloths in the water with which the Iwidy had

been washed ; and the.«c cloths, which had imbibed

the virtue of the water, he kept and wore, tliiis re-

ceiWiis, BX he endeavoured to persuade the people,

those remarkable tpialities which characteiized his

fathcr-in-biw. It was, no doubt, the intention of

Mohammed that Ali shonld succeed him in the go-

vernment ; but this wish was not immediately ful-

lilled, as Abubckcr, tjm.ir. and Otliman reigned

before him. At length, however, he was proclaimed

caliph, by the chiefs of the tribes and the companions

of the I'rophct, in the year of the Hcgira 35, cor-

responding to A. D. 657.

The succession of Ali to the caliphate was op-

posed by Ayeslia, the widow of Mohammed, who

instigated Telha and Zobeir, two influential chiefs.

to raise the standard of rebellion apiinst the new

caliph. Ali, however, obtained a comjilete conquest

over the relx-l chiefs, and having taken Ayesha pri-

soner, treated her with the utmost forbearance, and

sent her back to the tomb of the Prophet.

Although this lirst outburst of the rebellious spirit

had been effettimlly (juelled, the right of Ali to the cji-

liphalc was still disputed, and chiefly in consequence

of his own imprudence. He had imhappily signal-

ized the commencement of his reign by the removal

of all governors from their olliccs. As might have

been anticipated, a large and powerful faction arose,

who pretended summarily to set aside the cbiim-s of

Ali, and prockimcd Moawiyah cali))h in his room.

A war between the two opposing factions commenced

without delay, and when the armies entered the

field together, Ali propo.sed that the point in dispute

should Ije settled by single combat ; but Moawiyali

declined the proposal. Several .skirmishes took

place, in which the loss on both sides was considera-

ble. The contest for a long time raged Victwecn the

two Mohammedan sects or factions, and although

both the rival caliphs were assassinated A. n. OGO,

the two sects arc to this day bitterly opposed to each

other. The one calle<l the Schiites in Persia, and the

Metawilah in Syria, hohl the im.imship or pontificate

of Ali a* the heir and rightful successor of Moham-
me<l ; and the other, called the .'^onnites, including

the Turks and .\rab« of Syria, maintain the legiti-

macy of the lirst three calijihs, Abulieker, Omar,

and Othroan. Some of the followers of Ali believe

that he is still alive, and that he will come at the

end of the world in the clouds, and fill the earth with

righteousness; others hold him in such veneration,

tliat they may Iw said to deify him. The more mo-

derate among them say, that though he is not a di-

vine iH'ing, he is the most esalted of human beings.

The family of Ali was cursed by a long series of the

Ommiades, who held the cjiliphale <lown to Omar,

the scm of Abdalig, who siipiiresseil the malediction.

Multitudes of the Mussulmans belong to the sect o(

Ali wherever MtdmnMnediinism prevails ; but par-

ticularlv in Persia, and among the Persian portion

of the Usliec Tartars. Pome of the Indian sovereigns

are of the sect of Ali. The descendants of Ali still

continue to be distinguished by a green turban. See

Mktawii.aii, Moiiammkdans, Sciiiites, Son-

NITES.

ALI KNATION. Among the .lews it was under-

stood, that whatever was dedicated to the service of

God could not be alienated from that to any other

purpo.se, cicei)t in cases of absolute necessity (See

CoitBAN). The same principle was adhered to in the

early Christian church. The goods or revenues which

were once given to the church, weri' always esteemed

devoted to God, and, therefore, were only to be em-

|)loyed in his service, and not to be alienated to any

other use, unless some extraonlinary case of charltv

required it. Ambrose melted down thecominnnion-

plate of the church of Milan to redeem some captives,

who would have otherwise been doomed to perpetual

slavery, and when the Arians charged him with Imving

alienated sacred tilings to other than sacred purposes,

he wTotc a most conclusive defence of his conduct.

Acacius, bishop of Auiida, did the same for the re-

demption of seven thousand Persian slaves from the

hands of the Koman soldiers. Deogratius, also,

bishop of Carthage, sold the communion-plate to re-

deem the Koman soldiers who had been taken pri-

soners in war with the Vandals. This was so far

from being regarded as sacrilege or unjust alienation,

that the laws against sacrilege excepted this case

alone. Thus the laws of Justiuian forbid the selling

or pawning the church plate, or vestments, or any-

other gifts, except in case of captivity or famine, to

redeem slaves or relieve the poor, because in such

cases the li>es or souls of men were to be preferred

l)efore any vessels or vestments whatsoever. The

poverty of the clergy was also a case in which the

goods of the church might l>e alienated ; so that if

the annual income of the church would not maintain

them, and there was no other source of provision

whatever, in that case the council of Carthage allowed

the bishop to alienate or sell certain gooils of the

church, that a iiresent maintenance for the clergy

might be raised. The alienation of lands for the

use of convents is called M<)rt.main (which see).

ALI LAT (Arab. Nnlih/i, the night). Herodotus

infonns us, that the Arabians anciently worahippcd

the moon by this name, as being the (pieen of night.

It has sometimes been allegeil, and not without .some

pniluibility, that the Mohannncdans adopted the

crescent as their favourite sign from the ancient re-
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ligiori of the Arabians, who worsUipiicJ the moon,

and not from the circumstance that Moliamnied Hed

from Meduia to Mecca during tlie new moon.

ALITTA, a goddess worshipped among the an-

cient Arabians, and identical with Mitlu'a, tlie prin-

cijial fire-goddess among tlie ancient I'ersians.

AL-JAIIEDH, tlie founder of a sect among the

Mohammedans, which maintained the Koran to be

an animated being, sometimes a man, sometimes a

Deast. This opinion has been sometimes supposed

to be an allegory, signif)Tiig that the Koran becomes

good or bad according to the true or false exposition

of it, and in this sense the most orthodox Mussul-

mans often say, that the Koran has two faces, that of

A man, and that of a beast, meaning thereby the lit-

eral and spiritual sense.

AL-KADHA, a tenn used by the Mohammedans
to denote the visit of consummation or accomplish-

ment, and pilgrimage to Mecca, which Mohammed
and liis followers perfonned in the seventh year of

the llegira. At the distance of six miles from the

town, they all took an oath to perfomi religiously all

the ceremonies and rites prescribed in that visit.

Leaving their anns and baggage outside, they entered

the holy city in triumph, devoutly kissed the black

stone or the Ka'alia, and went seven times round the

temple. The three first rounds they made running,

jumping, and shaking their shoulders, to show that

they were still vigorous notwithstanding the fatigue

of their journey. The other four rounds they

walked sedately, not to exhaust themselves. This

custom is kept up to this day. Having finished

their seven rounds, prayer was proclaimed, and the

Prophet, mounted on a camel, rode seven times be-

tween two hills, in which were to be seen at that

thne two idols of the Koraishites. The Mussulmans

were shocked at the sight, but they were reconciled

to it by a passage of the Koran, sent from heaven,

in which God declared that these two hills were a

memorial of him, and that the pilgrims who should

visit them, should not be looked upon as guilty of

any sin. The wliole concluded with a sacrifice of

seventy camels, and the Mussulmans shaved them-

selves. The custom of performing a pilgrimage to

Mecca is still in use amongst the Arabs, who allege

it to be as ancient as then- ancestor Ishmael, and

look upon it as a part of the religious worshiii prac-

tised by Abraham. See Pilgri.magi:s.

AL-KELAM (Arab, the knowledge of the ?(W</),

the scholastic and mctaiihysical theology of the Mo-
hammedans. It treats of speculative points, such as

the attributes of God, and is full of subtleties in re-

lerence to abstract notions and terms. This kind of

theology was not much esteemed in the early history

of Moliammedanism, tiU an Arabian began to teach

that any doctor who should neglect the Koran or

the Sonna, that is tradition, to apply himseh' to

scholastic divinity or controversial wranglings, de-

served to be impaled and c<arried about the town as

a terror to others.

The Moliainmethui scholastic theology is divided

into lour heads. The first treats of the nature and

attributes of God. The second discusses predesti-

nation, free will, and other kindi-ed subjects. The
thhd contains the questions about faith and its efii-

cacy, repentance, and other doctrines. The fourth

inquires into tlie evidence of history and reason,

the nature and force of religious belief, the office

and mission of prophets, the duty of the Imams,
the beauty of virtue, the turpitude of vice, and

other kinih-ed topics. The various disputes which
have from time to time arisen on all the different

points of their scholastic theology, have given rise

to a large number of different sects and parties,

all of whom adhere to the Koran as the stand-

ard of their faith. Among these may be enume-
rated the Ascharians, the Kcnmiians, the Mota-

zales, the Cadharians, the Nadhaiuians, the Giaba-

rians, and the Morgians, all of which will be ex-

plained under separate articles. There are five prin-

cipal sects of ilohammcdans, which will also be de-

scribed, viz., the Ilanafees, the Shafees, the Mali-

kees, the Hambalees, and the Wahabees. There

are also two orthodox subdi\'isions, the Sonnites and

the Schiites. See MoHAiMMliTMN'S.

AL-KITAB (Aj-ab. the hool:i), a name given to the

Koran, as the book, by way of eminence, superior to

all otlier books. In the same way we speak of the

sacred scriptures, as the Bible or Book.

ALLAH (Arab. God), the name of the Divine

Being, corresponding to the Elohim and Adonai of

the Hebrews, and derived from the Arabic verb a/oA,

to adore. Mohammed, when asked by tlie Jews,

idolaters, and Christians, what was the God he wor-

shipped and preached to others, answered : "Allah,

the one only God, self-existent, from whom all other

creatures derive their being, who begets not, nor is

begotten, and whom nothing resembles in the whole

extent of beings."

ALL.-VT, an idol of the ancient Arabians, before

the time of Mohammed. It was destroyed by order

of the Prophet, in the ninth year of the Hegira, not-

withstanding the earnest entreaties of the inhalji-

tarits of Tayef, by whom it was worshipped, that it

miglit be spared for a time. See MonAMMEn.
ALLEGOKISTS, a class of interpreters of sacred

scripture, who attach more importance to the spiri-

tual than to the literal sense. There can be no doubt

that within certain limits the allegorical sense is to

be admitted. Thus, in Gal. iv. 24. we are expressly

told of particular historical facts to which the apos-

tle refers, that they'are an allegoiy, that is, under

the veil of the literal sense they fiirther contain a

spiritual or mystical sense. We must not for a mo-

ment suppose, however, that I'aul made the facts m
question allegorical, but that he found them so.

The distinction is important, and on this sulject

Bishop Marsh makes the following judicious re-

marks. " There are two difierciit modes, in which

Scripture history has been thus allegorized. According
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to one modr, Gictc and circumstaiicoii, e^pccinlly tliosv

rvcordoJ in the Old 'lV<laiiii-nl. Imvo bwii a|i|>li(>il to

other fiu-ts and eircunistaiioos, <•( whicli they have

Iiccn di'»crilH>d as rfprrsfiiUUirf. Accordiii;j; to tlio

other mode, tlio»c facts aiid circiimstances Irnve In'oii

deseriU'd an inrre tinblemii. The foniier iiiiMie is wnr-

nuiled b_v tlie practice of the sacred writers tliem-

*elvej<; for wlieii facts and circuindtanees are <» ap-

plied, thev are applied as Uji^e* of tliose thingx, to

which the application is made. Unt the latter mc>de

of allegorical intequx'tatiim has no such authority in

its favour, though attempts have been made to pro-

cure such authority. Kor the wune tliiufis are Oien

de.'icrihed, not as types, or a.< real faits, but as mere

idfiit rcpresi'ntations, like the inmicdiate ri'iirescnta-

tion in allegory. Hy this mode, thcn'fore, history is

not only trnilril as allegorj-, but conrfrlal into alle-

gory ; or, in other words, historj- is thus converted

into /abU." The Ui.-hop goes on to vindicate the

apostle Paul Irom lm\ing in this sense allegorized

Scripture, referring to what he says in (iaiatians of

Sarah and Hagar, and showing that in the use made

of it bv the apostle the historical verity of the Old

Testament narrative wa.« not destroyed, but pre-

served. " In short." he concludes, '• when St. I'aul

allegorized the hi.story of the two sons of Abraham,

and compared them with the two covenants, he did

nothing more than represent the first as fyjiff, the

latter as an/iVyywvt. Though he treated that portion

of the Mosaic history in the same manner a» we treat

an allegory, he did not thereby roinerl it into alle-

gory. In the interpretation, therefore, of the Scrip-

tures, it is essentially necessary that we observe the

exact boundaries between the notion of an allegory,

and the notion of a type. And it is the more neees-

.sar\-, (hat some of our <i\vn commentators, and among
others even Mackniglu. misled by the use of the

tenn ailfgori/ in our authorized version, have consi-

dered it an synonymous with ti/pe. An allegory, a.s

already observed, is a fuiitionii narrative ; a type is

something ir/i/. An allegory is a picture of the initi-

giiintlim ; R type is a lii.ttorlrtil fuel. It is true, that

typical iuter|(rttation may, in one sense, be consi-

dered as a species of ;dlegorical interpretation ; that

they are so far alike. a.s being eqiudly an intei"iircta-

tion of tlilnijii ; that I hey are ecpially foumled on re-

semblance; that the tyi)e corresponds to its aiiti-

tvpe, as the immnlinte re]'resentalion in an allegory

corresponds to its iiltiimile representation. Yet the

»/w/i///y of the things compared, as well as the /»//•-

Itnrt of the comparison, is very.iIilTerent in the two

cases. And though a type in reference to its anti-

typo is called a nhmlnw, while the latter is called the

Kuhitnncf, yet the use of these tcmis does not imi)ly

that the former has less historiud verity than the

hitter."

In the early history i^f the Christian Church, both

the ftreek anil Ijitin Fathers, but especially the

(Sreck, weri- much given to allegorical interpretation

of the < Md Te.Hlament Scriptures. They no doidit

admitted the reality of the hisloricil facts, but they

attache<l little imporliuice to the Jilain literal luirnt-

tive. and cliielly dwelt upon the spiritual or al!ei;o-

rical meaning. Origen, however, was the first of the

true allegorists. He went far beyond all who had

preceded him in the principles of Scripture interpre-

tation which he adopted, denying exjiressly that

many of the incidents recorded in the Ohl Testament

liad any foimdation in reality. In many cases, to

use his own knguage, there was "not a relation of

histories, but a concoction of mysteries." Nor did

he confine this fallacious and absunl mode of inter

prctation to the Old Testainetit, but he applied it

also to Scripture generally. The Latin Fathers

were many of them comi'aratively free from the alle-

gorizing tendency ; and yet Augustine, the most

etninent theologian by f;u' of the Westcni Church,

is occa-sionally chargeable with the same vicimis

mode of interpretation. In the ninth century, we

find It'iluinns Maums, in a work expressly devoted

to the Allegories of Scri]iturp. laying down jjrinci-

pies which decidedly favoured the allegorists. This

writer was followed by Smaragdus. Ilaynes, Seotus,

Paschasius, Hadbert, and many others of the same

class. These exi)ositoi"s all of them agieed, that be-

sides the literal itnport, there arc other meanings ol

the Sacred books; but as to the number of these

meanings they arc not agreed ; for some of them

hold three senses, others four or five ; and one writer,

who is not the worst Latin interpreter of the age, in

the view of Mosheira at least, by name Angclome,

a monk of Lisieux, maintains that there are seven

senses of the Sacred books.

Amid the darkness of the middle ages, the theo-

logy of the schoolmen was strongly imbued with the

allegorical spirit : but when the Uefuriiiation dawneil

upon the world, the ascriptiim to the Sacred Scrip-

tures of manifold meanings was discarded. Luther

declared all such interpretations to be " trifling luid

foolish fables," while Calvin had no hesitation in

stamping the " licentious system." as he termed the

allegorical, as "undoubtedly a contrivance of Satan

to undermine the authority of .*^criptlu•e, and to take

away from the reading of it the true advantage."

The Cdcckian School (which see), in the seven-

teenth century introduced a mode of explaining Scrip-

ture somewhat allied to the allegorical, and which

was adopteil also by AVitsius and Vitringa, and in

Britain by Mather, Kcacli,andf!uild. Many Ciennan

theologians of late years Imve iiuslied the allegoriz-

ing tendency so far, that even the )>laincst historical

narratives of Scripture have been treated as myths

or fables. This has been particularly the case with

Strauss and the other writers of the rationalist

school. Olshauscn, however, has founded a far more

satisfactory system, " recognizing no sense besides

the literal one, but only a deei)cr-lying sen«e, bound

up with the literal meaning, by an internal and es-

sential connection given in and with this; which,

therefore, must noeds present itself whenever the
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subject is considered iii a higher pomt of view, and

which is capable of being ascertained by fixed rules."

This statement, though scarcely expressed with suffi-

cient caution, holds out the prospect of a more cor-

rect interpretation of the Divhie Word than has for

a long time prevailed in that country.

ALLELUIA, or Halleld.jah (Praise ilie Lord),

a Hebrew term which occurs at the beginning and

end of a number of the P.salms. It was always sung

by the Jews on days of rejoicing. It is represented

by the apostle Jolm as being employed by the in-

habitants of heaven. Rev. xix. There are some

Psalms which have been called AUeluiatic P.salms,

from having the word Alleluia prefixed to them.

This is the case with the cxlth Psalm, and the Psalms

which follow it to the end. At one period, as we are

informed by Augustine, the Hallelujah was used only

at Easter, and dm'ing the fifty days of Pentecost. It

has been forbidden to be used in the time of Lent since

the eleventh century, and the fourth council of To-

ledo prohibited it al.'^o on all days of fasting. Jerome

says, it was used at funerals in his time, and also in

private devotion, and that the ploughmen while en-

gaged in the fields sung their Hallelujahs. In the

second council of Tours, it was appointed to be sung

after the Psalms both at matins and vespers. The
monks of Palestine were awoke at their michiight

watchings by tlie singing of Hallelujahs.

ALLENITES, a small sect which arose in Nova
Scotia last century. They were the disciples of

Henry Allen, wlio began to propagate his singular

sentiments about 1778, and at his death in 1783, left

a large party who adhered to his doctrines, but hav-

ing lost their leader they speedily declined. The
pecuUar tenets which AUen and his followers held,

were that the souls of the whole human race are

emanations or rather parts of the one great Spirit

;

that they were all present in Eden, and were actually

engaged m the first transgression ; that our first

parents while in a state of innocence were pure spi-

rits, and that the material world was not then cre-

ated ; but in consequence of the fall, that mankind

might not sink into utter destruction, this world

was produced and men clotlied with material bodies;

and that all the iiumau race will in their turn be in-

vested with such bodies, and enjoy in them a state

of probation for immortal happiness.

ALL FOOLS" DAY. On the fii-st day of April

a custom prevails, not only in Britain, but on flie

Continent, of imposing upon and ridiculing people ui

a variety of ways. It is very doubtful what is the pre-

cise origin of this absurd custom. In France, the per-

son imposed upon on All Fools' Day is called Poi.isnn

(FAv^'il, an April Fish, which Belliugen, in his ' Ety-

uiology of French Proverbs,' published in lC5tl, thus

explains. The word Poisson, he contends, is cor-

rupted through the ignorance of the people from

Passion, and length of time has almost totally de-

faced the original intention, which was as follows

:

that as the passion of om- Saviour took place about

tliis time of the year, and as the Jews sent Christ

backwards and forwards to mock juid torment liira,

that is, from Annas to Caiaphas, from Caiaj^has to

Pilate, from Pilate to Herod, and from Herod back
again to Pilate ; this ridiculous custom took its rise

from thence, by which we send about from one place

to another such persons as we think proper objects

of oiu- ridicide. In the same traui of thinking, a
\vriter in the ' Gentleman's Magazine,' for July 1783,

conjectures that this custom may have an allusion to

the mockery of the Saviour of the world by the

Jews. Another attempt to explain it has been made
by refeiTing to the fact that the year fonnerly began
in Britain on the 25th of Mai-cli, wliich was supposed
to be the Incarnation of our Lord, and the commence-
ment of a new year was always, both among the an-

cient heathens and among modem Christians, held as a

great festival. It is to be noted, then, that the 1st

of April is the octave of the 25th of March, and the

close, consequently, of that feast which was both the

festival of the Annunciation ami of the New Year.

Hence it may have become a day of extraordinary

mirth ;md festiWty.

Another cinious explanation of this pecuhar cus-

tom, gi\'ing it a Jewish origin, has also been sug-

gested. It is said to have begun from the mistake

of Noah sending the dove out of the ark before the

water had abated on the first day of the Hebrew
month, answering to our month of April ; and to

]ierpetuate the memory of this deliverance, it was

thought proper, whoever forgot so remarkable a cir

cum.stance, to pimish them by sending them upon

some sleeveless errand similar to that ineffectual

message upon which the bird was sent by the pa-

triarch.

Colonel Pearce, in the second volume of the ' Asia-

tic Researches,' shows that the general practice of

making Apiil-fools, on the fu-st day of that month,

has been an immemorial custom among the Hindus,

at a celebrated festival held aljout the same period

in India, which is called the Hidi festival. Maurice,

in his ' Indian Antiquities,' says, that the custom

lire\ailing, both in England and India, had its origin

in the ancient practice of celebrating with festival

rites the period of the vernal equinox, or the day

when the new year of Persia anciently began.

ALL-HALLOW EVEN, the vigil of All Saints'

Day, which is the fu-st of November. Young peo-

ple are accustomed both in England and Scotland

to celebrate various superstitious ceremonies on this

evening, and to amuse themselves by diving for

apples and burning nuts. It is often found that

festivals, which are now held on some alleged Chris-

tian gi'ound, had their origin in some heathen obser-

vance. Thus it has been alleged that the 1st of

November, which is now celebrated in Romish coun-

tries, more especially as All Saints' Day, was once a

festival to Pomona, when the stores of summer and

harvest were opened for the winter. Such practices

among the heathen were usually accompanied with
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divinatiuUA aiul consulting of oinciiii. In Sir Juliu Sin-

cUir's Statistical Aecuiuit of Scotluiid, tlie folluwing

Matciiiviit uccunt in rulVrcncc tu Cullcmlur in I'erili-

sliitv. " On All Sjun(i>' Mvu they hvt up buntircs in

every village. \\'licn ilic bonliro ii; cuuKunicd, tlie

aaltct arc carct'ully culleclcil into the funn of a circle.

Tlicn.' in a btwne put in near the circuuiterunce for

every person of llie fcveral families in the bonfire

;

aixl wliatcver stone is rcnioveil out of its place or

injured before the next luoniing, the person repre-

sented by that stone is devoted or Jh/, and is sup-

posed not to live twelve uioullus from that day ; the

people received the consecrated fire from the Druid

priests next morning, the virtues of wliich were su|i-

posed to contiiuic for a year." T!ie All-IIallow

Evcu fire seems to have been a relic of Druiiii:<m.

Arnoug Koman Catholics the lighting of firci> on All

Saints' Night has been suggested as indicating the

ascent of the soul to heaven, or jjcrhaps the lighting

of souls out of purgatory. It wius customary also in

ra|>al times to ring bells all the night long. See

ALLOCUTION'S, the name apphed by Terlul-

liao to sennons in the early Christian church. lie

divides the whole service into these four parts, read-

ing the scrijitures, singing the psalms, making allo-

cutions, and olTering up prayers. Gregory the Great,

ill liis nritiiigs, calls the sermon Locutio. Sec Skk-

MON.

ALL SAINTS' DAY, a festival observed by the

Church of Home on the first of November. In the

liastem churches it hail been observeil from the

fourth century, on the eighth day after Wliitsundjiy,

and was called the Feast of all tlie Martyrs. ISut in

the Western churches it had the following origin.

Pope Uoniface IV. who ascended the throne in the

year 610, obtained by gift from the Greek Kinperor

I'hocas the Pantheon at Kome, and consecrated it

to the honour of the Virgin Mary and all the mar-

t\°rs ; as it had before beeu sacred to all the gods, and

[MUticularly to Cybele. On this occa.<iioii he ordered

the feast of all the Apostles to be kept on the first of

May, which was afterwards assigned only to I'hillp

and .lames ; and the feast of all the Mailyrs on the

r2th of May. IJut this last feast being frecpiented by a

Urge concourse of people. Pope Gregory IV. in the

year 834, transferred it to a season of the year when
provisions were more easily obtained, that is, to the

first day of November ; and also consecrated it to All

SainU. The Church of Liigland celebrates this fes-

tival as a day on which it becomes the church mili-

tant on earth to hold conununion and fellowship

with the church triumphant in heaven.

ALL SOULS' DAY, a festival of the Romish
church, on which prayers are s|iecially ull'ered for the

benefit of souls departed. It was established in the

year 993. ISeforc that time it had been usual on

certain diiys, in many places to pray for souls shut

up in purgatory ; but those prayers were oflered by

each religious society only for its own nicraben,

friends, and patrons. The circumstances which led

to the establishment of this religious festival may be

thus brielly slated. Odilo, abbot of Cluguy, had

beeu iiit'ormed by a Sicilian monk, that when walking

near Mount Kina, he luid seen fiiunes issuing from

the open door of hell, in which lost souls were suf-

fering torment for their sins, and that he heard the

devils uttering loud shrieks and Liuieiitations, be-

cause the souU of the condeniiied had lieeu snatched

from their grasp by the prayers of the tnouks of

Clugny, who had been incessantly supplicating in

belutlf of the dead. In consequence of this fabulous

story, Odilo appointed the festival of AU Souls to be

observed. At its first institution, it seems to luive

been limited to the monks of Clugny, but afterwards,

by orders of the Pope, All Souls' Day was enjoined

to be ob.servcd throughout all the Latin Churchej> on

the 2d of November, as a day of prayer for all souls

departed. Various ceremonies belong to this day.

In behalf of the dead, persons dressed in black'

marched through the cities ,ind towns, each carrying

a loiul aiul dismal-toned bell, which they riuig in the

public thoroughfai-es, on i)uri)ose to exhort the peo-

ple to remember souls iji purgatory, and pray for

their deliverance. Both in France and Italy the

IJCople are often found on tliis day clothed in mourn-

ing, and % isitiug the graves of their deceased trieiids.

The observance of this day, called on the Continent

Jour f/tw Morte, is limited entirely to Koman Catho-

lic countries.

ALMAIMCIANS. See Am.vlkicians.

AL.MKiUTV, or All-Sikficient ;IIcb. Slitui-

tlai), an epithet of the Divine Heing, and one wliich

is peculiar to llim who created all things out ol

notliing ; who by his power and grace supports

what he lias created ; and whenever he pleases can

put an end to their being. It is never applied to

angels, or men, or false gods in any niaiuicr. Their

]iowcr and sufliciency, if they have any, are wholly

derived ; nor could they subsist from moment to

moment but by that di\ine and uiexhauslible ful-

ness which produced them from nothing, mid can

with equal case reduce them to nothing. See Got).

ALMO, the god of a river in the neighbourhoud

of Home, to whom the augurs prayed. It was in

the water of the Almo that the slatuc of the mother

of the gods was washed.

ALMONER, one em|)loyed by another paily to

distribute ahns oi charity at his expense. In jiri-

mitive times it was ajiplicd to an ofiuer in religious

houses to whom were committed the management
and distributiim of the alms of the house. This

office in the (.'liristiiui church was performed by the

deacons. See Alms.
ALMONRY, a room where alms were distributed,

gem rally near to the cluirch or fonning a part of it.

AI.M(JSII.\F (Arab. Ike vnlimic), one of the

names of the Koran. See KoUAS.
ALM.S, what is given gratuitously for the relief

of the poor. Almsgiving is a duty w hich is frequejit-
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ly inculcated throughout butli the Old and New Testa-

ments. Tluis Dent. xv. 7—11, " It' there be among
you a poor man of one of thy brctliren within

any of thy gates in thy land which the Lord tliy

God giveth thee, thou shalt not harden thine heart,

nor shut thine hand from thy poor brotlier : but thou

shalt open tliino hand vnde unto him, and shall

Burely lend him sufficient for his need, in that which

he wanteth. Beware that there be not a thought in

thy wicked heart, sajdng, The seventh year, the

year of release, is at hand ; and thine eye be evil

against thy poor brother, and thou givest him nought

;

and he cry luito the Lord against thee, and it be sin

imto thee. Tliou shalt surely give him, and thine

heart shall not be gi-ieved when thou gi\est unto

him : because that for this thing the Lord thy God
shall bless thee in all thy works, and in all that thou

puttest thine hand unto. For the poor shall never

cease out of the lanil ; therefore 1 command thoe,

saying, Thou shalt ojien thine hand wide unto thy

brother, to thy poor, and to thy needy, in thy land."

Lev. XXV. 35—37, " And if tliy brother be waxen

poor, and fallen in decay with thee ; then thou

shalt relieve him : yea, though he be a stranger, or a

sojourner ;
tliat he may live with thee. Take thou

no usury of him, or increase: but fear thy God;

that thy brother may live with thee. Thou shalt

not give him thy money upon usury nor lend

him thy victuals for increase." In beautiful ac-

cordance with the spirit of such injunctions as

these, the Israelites were commanded to leave the

" forgotten sheafs in the tield in the time of harvest
;"

not to "go over the boughs of the olive tree a sec-

ond time
;

" nor " twice glean the grapes of their

vineyard ;

" but that what remained after the first

gathering should be left for the " stranger, the fa-

tlierless, and the widow." David declares, Psalm

xli. 1, "Blessed is he that considereth the poor: the

Lord will deliver him in time of trouble;" mid So-

lomon to the same purpose says, I'rov. xix. 17, " lie

that hath pity upon the poor lendeth unto the Lord
;

and that which he hath given will he pay him again."

And passing to the New Testament, we find our

blessed Redeemer testing the religion of the amiable

yotmg man, who came to him, by the trying com-

mand, " Go and sell all that thou hast, and give to

the poor." The result showed that the living prin-

ciple of Christianity was wanting :
" He went awaj'

sorrowful, for he was very rich." In the same spirit

John the Baptist commanded the multitudes who
followed him, professing a wish to be baptized by

him, " He that hath two coats, let him impart to him

that hath none ; and he that hath meat, let him do

Ukewise." Such is the generous spirit of the reh-

gion of Christ ; and, accordingly, an apcstle ex-

pressly teaches, 1 John iii. 17, " But whoso hath

this world's good, and seeth his brother have need,

and shutteth up his bowels of compassion from him,

how dwelleth the love of God in him ?" The Pha-

risees are not blamed l>v our Lord us having ne-

glected tliis important Christian duty. They ajipcar,

on the contrary, to ha\c abounded in it ; but from
no other, no higher motive than to be seen of men.
They were wont to give their alms in the most pub-
lic and ostentatious way ; and in exhorting them in

these words, " Do not sound a trumpet before thee,"

Jesus probably alludes to a custom which prevailed

among men of wealth in eastern coimtries, of sum-
moning the poor by sound of trumpet to receive

alms on a certain day. From a similar spirit of osten-

tation, the hypocritical Pharisees selected the syna-

gogues and the streets as the most public places for

the distribution of their iilms ; and in doing so their

prcvaihng desire was to " have glory of men." Nor
did they lose then- reward ; men saw, admu-ed, and
applauded. The spirit wliich Christ incidcates, how-
ever, is of a very ditferent kind :

" When thou doest

alms, let not thy left hand know what thy right

hand doeth." So strong, so all-absorbing ought to

be the Christian's anxiety to glorify his heavenlv

Father, and render all subordinate to this great end,

that, far from seeking the praise of men in almsgiv-

ing, he should strive to hide the deed of charity

even from himself, lest, " being putl'ed up, he should

fall into the condemnation of the devil." This

almost total unconsciousness of his own good deeds

is one of the higliest attainments of the Christian.

One of the chief characteristics of the apostolic

church, considered in itself, was the kindness and

charity wliich prevailed among its members. Many
of the Jews of Palestine, and therefore many of the

earliest Christian converts, were extremely poor.

Some, in consequence of embracing the new doc-

trine, were deprived of tlieii- usual means of support,

and thus thrown upon the charity of their fellow-

Christians. In the very first days of the Church,

accordingly, we find its wealthier members i)lacing

tlieir entu'e possessions at the disposal of the Apos-

tles. Not that there was any abohtion of the rights

of property, as the words of Peter to Ananias very

clearly show. Acts v. 4, " Whiles it remained, was it

not thine own ? and after it was sold, was it not in

thine own power? Why hast thou conceived this

thing in thine heart ? Thou hast not lied unto men,

but unto God." But those who were rich gave up

what God had given them in the spirit of generous

self-sacrifice, iiccordiug to the true principle of

Christian communism, which regards property as

intrusted to tlie possessor, not for himself, but for

the good of the whole community—to be distributed

according to such methods as his charitable feeling

and conscientious judgment may appro\e. On this

subject Dr. Janiieson, hi his admirable volume, en-

titled 'The Manners and Trials of the Primitive

Christians,' thus remarks :
" One very remarkable

way in which this love manifested itself, was in the

care they took of their poorer brethren. Among
them, as in every association of men, the needy and

destitute were found. The duty of providing for

these was not left to the gratuities of private uidivi-
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duaU, who«e sitiuitiun gave tliviii o|>|iurtuiiitic>8 uf

iti>ct.>rtuniii^, suil wlneo bt'iievuloiu-v pruiiipti-d tlicm

to relievo, their iiee<.'s»itie.'«. It lievolvetl on the

whule community of believens, wlio rogardeil it not

Hi A hunlen, but a privilege, to minister to the nants

of thoKo who bore the ima;;e of Christ; and liy their

miweariod attontions to the discliarge of thi.s lal>our

of love, they made the li|L;ht of their liberality and

benevolence so xhine, as to command the admiration

even of the cold and scllish heathens around them.

As duly as the Sabliatli retunied, and a.4 soon as they

lind brou.:^ht their sacred duties to a close, the lists

of the poor, the ajji-d, the widow, and the orphans,

were produced for consideration ; and, us if each had

been liastenim; to brin^ forth tlie fruits of faith, and

to prove the sincerity of that love they had just ])ro-

fessed to their Saviour by the alumiLniee of their

liberality to his people, they set themselves to the

grateful task, with a zeal and enthusiasm, whose

fresh and unabated vi.;our betrayed no symptoms of

their liavin.; already been engageil in a lengthened

service. The custom was for every one in tuni to

bring mider public notice the case of a brotliur or sis-

ter, of whose necessitous circumstances he had any

knowledge, and tortlnvitli a donation was onlcred out

of the funds of the church, which the voluntary con-

tributions of the faithful supplied. No strong or

heart-stirring appeals were necessary to reach the

hidden source of their 6ym|>athies, no cold calcula-

tions of prudence regulated the distribution of their

public alms ; no fears of doubtful propriety suggested

delay for the consideration of the claim ; no petty

jealousies as to the preference of one recommenda-

tion to another were allowed to freeze the genial

current of their cluirity. By whomsoever the case

was recommended, or in wliatevcr circumstances the

claim was tnadc, the hand of benevolence had an-

swered the call altnost before the heart tound words

to express its sytnpathy, and with a unnnlmity sur-

passed only by their boundless love, thov dealt out

their supplies from the treasury of the church, wlicn-

ever there was an object to receive, or a known ne-

cessity to require it. Where the poor in one place

were numerous, anil tlie brethren were unable from

their limited means to all'ord them a<1e()uate support,

they applied to some richer church in the neighbour-

hood, and never was it known in tliosc d.iys of active

benevolence, tliat the ap|ieal was truillessly made, or

coldly received. Though they had poor of their

0»1I to maintain, neighbouring and foreign churches

were always ready to transmit contributions in aiil

of the Christians in distant pails, and many and

splendid are the instances on reconl of ministers and

people, on intelligence of any pressing einergency,

ha-'tcning with their tireasurea for the relief of those

whom they had never seen, but with whom tliey were

united by the strong ties of the same faith ami liopes

Thus when a multitude of Christian men and women
in Numidiahad Ijeen taken captive bya hordcof neigh-

liourin^ iMrlMri.uii, and when the churches to which

they belonged were unable to raise the sum detnanded

for their ransom, they sent deputies to the church t\\ab

was planted in the metropolis of North Africa, and

no sooner had Cyprian, who was then at the head of

it, heard a statement of the distressing case, than he

commenced a subscription in behalf of the unfortu-

nate slaves, ami never rokxed his indefatigable ef-

forts, till he luid collected a sum equal to eight hun-

dred pounds sterling, which he forwarded to the

Xumidian churches, together with a letter full of

Christian sympathy and Icndeniess."

.•VImsgiving was accounted, in the early Christian

Church, so paramount a duty, that, in cases of great or

|iublic calamity, fasts were sometimes made tliat, out

of the .savings from their diily expenditiu'c, provi-

sion might be made for the poor ; and, ui cases of

emergency, the jiastors sold or melted the gold and

.silver plate which Imd been given to their churches

for sacred purposes. Many were in the habit of

observing weekly, monthly, or (luarterly fasts, that

they might save money for charitable uses, and

others .set aside a tenth part of their income for the

poor. "The Christians,'" as Dr. Jamieson observes,

" were never without objects, in every fonn of human
wTctchedness, towards whom their benevolence was

required. Indeed it is almost incredible to wluit offi-

ces the ardour of their Christian sjiirit led them to

condescend. The females, though all of them were

women moving amid the comforts of domestic lite,

and some of them ladies of the highest rank never

inured to any kind of labour, scmiile<l not to

perform the meanest and most servile otficcs, that

usually devolved on the lowest menial. Not only

did they sit by the bedside of the sick, conversing

with and comlorting them, but with their own hands

prepared their victuals, and fed them—administered

cordials and mcilicine—brought them changes of

clothing—made their beds—dressed the most repul-

sive and putrefying ulcers—exposed themselves to

the contagion of nialignaut distenqiei"s— -swaddled

the bodies of the dead, and, in short, acted in the

ch.iracter at once of the physician, the nurse, and the

and)!issidor of God. Their purse and their expe-

rience were always ready, and the most exhausting

and cLingerous services were freely rendered by these

C'hristian women. In process of time, however, as

the Christian society extended its limits, and the

victims of poverty and sickness Iwcaine proportion-

ally more numerous, the voluntary services of the

matrons were foim<l inadequate to overtake the im-

mense field, and hence, besides the deacons and dea-

conesses who, at a very early period of the Church,

were appointed to superintend the interests of the

poor, a new class of otVice-ljearers arose, undir the

name of I'ar.ibolani, whose jirovince it was to visit

and wait on the sick in malign.int and pestilential

diseases. These, whose number becjime afterwards

very great—Alexandria alone, in the time of Thco-
dosiiis, boasting of six hundred,—took charge of the

sick and the dying, imder circumstances in which.
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wliile it was most desiraljle thoy should have every

attention paid to tlieni, prudence forbade mothers and

mistresses of families to repair to them, and thus,

while the heathen allowed their poor and their sick

to pine in wretchedness and to die before their eyes

unpitied and uncared for, there was not in the first

ases a solitary individual of tlie Christian poor, who

did not enjoy all the comforts of a temporal and spi-

ritual nature that liis situation required."

The apostoUc plan of collecting every Lord's day

is still followed in all Clu-istian churches, the contri-

bution bein,:^ made in dirterent modes. In Presby-

terian churches the collection is made by voluntary

contributions at the church-door on entering the

churcli. The order in the English Episcopal church

is, that the alms should be collected at that part of

the Communion Service which is called the Ofi'er-

tory, while the sentences are reading which follow

the place appointed for the sermon. In early times

the pour ranged themselves at the doors of the

churches, and were supplied with alms by the peo-

ple as they entered. Chrysostora refers to the cus-

tom, expressing his warm approval of it. Alms
were also more liberally distributed during the sea-

son of Lent :
" For the nearer," says Bingham,

" they approached to the passion and resurrection of

Clirist, by which all tlie blessings in the world were

poured forth among men, the more they thought

themselves obliged to show all manner of aet.? of

mercy and kindness toward their brethren."

Among the Mohammedans, very gi-eat importance

is attached to the duty of almsgivhig. In some cases

ahns are entirely vohmtary ; but ui other cases, the

mode of giving is prescribed by the law. In the

latter cases, six conditions are required in the giver:

1. He must be a Mussidman, that is, a true believer.

2. A freeman. 3. Lawful possessor of what he is to

give away. 4. His patrimony must be increased.

As riches increase, it is alleged ahns should increase

at two and a half per cent. Those who have not

twenty pieces of gold, or two hundred in silver, or

five camels, or thirty osen, or thirty sheep, are not

obliged to give ahns. 5. He must liave been in

possession about a year, or more minutely still, at

least eleven months, without pawning it. 6. He
must not give as alms his working cattle, but one of

tliose which are at gi'ass, because alms are to be out

of what is not necessary. The Mohammedans call

alms Ziicnt, which signities increaae, because it draws

down God's blessing ; and Sadal-ni, because they are

a proof of a man's sincerity in the worsliip of Ciiod.

Almsgiving is regarded by thenr as so pleasing to

Ciod, that caliph Omar Ebn Abdalaziz used to say,

" Prayer carries us half-way to God ; fasting brings

us to the door of liis palace ; but alms procure us

admission."

Of all the modes of acquiring merit m the system

of Budhism, that of almsgiving is the principal ; it is

the chief of tlie virtues that are requisite for tlie at-

tainment of the IJudhaship ; it is the first of the four

great virtues, viz., almsgiving, ailability, jiromoting

the prosperity of others, and loving others as our-

selves
; it is superior to the observance of tliB pre-

cepts, the path that all the Budhas have trod, a
lineage to which they have all belonged. Wlien the

gift, the giver, and the receiver are all pure, the re-

ward is regarded as proportionately great. The giver

must have purity of intention. Wlien he presents

the gift he must think. May it be to me as a hidden

treasure, that I may find again greatly increased in a
future birth. And he must think both before and
after the gift is presented, that he gives to one who is

possessed of merit. When any one gives that wliich

has been procm-ed liy his own labour, he will have
we;ilth as his reward, but no retinue or attendants.

When he gives that which he has received from
others, he will have attendants but no wealth. When
he gives both kinds, he will have both rewards ; but

when he gives neitlier, he wiU have neither of the

rewards. The reward for the giving of alms, accord-

ing to this ancient system of religion, is not merely

a benefit that is to be received at some futm'e period;

it promotes length of days, personal beauty, agree-

able sensations, strength and knowledge ; and if the

giver be born as a man, he will have all these advan-

tages in an emment degi'ee. It was expressly de-

clared by Gotama Budha, that " there is no reward,

either in this world or the next, that may not be re-

ceived through almsgiving." Thus almsgiving has

been converted into a mercenary act, whereby a man
eanis a reward both here and hereafter. The same

views are pronndgated in connection v.'ith the Brah-

nianism of the Hindus.

To ask alms and live on the charity of tlieir fel-

louiuen, is reckoned in many systems of rehgion a

merit of a peculiar kind. Thus the faku-s and der-

vishes of Mohammedan, and the begging friars of

Popish countries are restricted to a life of poverty,

relyuig for their support on the charity of the faith-

ful. Chriatianit)' recognizes no such practices. It

teaches in plain language that if a man will not work

neither should he eat, and that it is the duty of every

Christian man to labour, working with his own hands,

tliat he may ha\'e to give to liim that needeth

ALMS-BOWL, a vessel used by the priests of

Budha, for the purpose of receiving the food present-

ed in alms by the faithful. It is laid down as a strict

rule that tliey nnist eat no food which is not given

in alms, unless it be water, or some substance used

for the purpose of cleaning the teeth ; and, when in

health, the food that a priest eats must be procured

by his own exertions in can-yiug the alms-bowl from

liouse to house in the village or city near which ho

i-esides. Wien going to receive alms, his bowl is

shmg across his shoulder, and is usually covered by

the outer robe. It may be made of either iron or

clay, but of no other material. It must tu-st be re-

ceived by a chapter, and then be olRcially delivered

to the priest whose bowl is found on examination to

be in the worst condition. 2s'u priest is allowed to
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procure k new hiwl »o loug u his old one luu nut

bovu boiiml with live li^^nturv.^ lu prevent it from

falliug (o piece*; anil hu in nut allowed to ukc an

cilrn bowl mure than leu da^'S, without penniiisiou

from a rluipter.

Wlii-n a priivt approache* a hoase with the alms-

bowl, ho niiint reniitiii an though unseen ; he miiv not

hem, nur nuiUe any other si^i tlint he \* prcHont
;

and he i» not aUotvud lo approach too near the dwell-

ing, lie muiit nul stretch out his neck like a pea-

cock, or in any w.iy Ixaid his head tluif he nmy al-

tnict the uiioutioM of those who pive alniB; he is n<it

allowed even to move the jaw, or lilt up the tinj;er

for the i>anie purpose. The proper mode is for llie

priest to tuku the alms-liowl in a U.'cumin;j; maimer;

if anvthin^ is given he reiimins to receive it ; if not,

he passes on. liudlia Ims said, •• The wise priest

never asks for anytliin;;; he ilis<luin$ to bei;; it is a

proper object for which he carries the nlms-liowl

;

and this is his only mode of solicitation." The
priest is forbidden to pass by any house when going

with the bowl to receive alms, on account of its

nieauneas or inferiority ; but he must pa:is by the

hoiLsc if near it there be any danger, as from dogs.

When he visits a vilhige, street, or house, three suc-

cessive days without receiving anything, he is not

required to go to the same pUice again ; but if he re-

ceives only the least particle, it must be regularly

visited. When he has gone out with the bowl and

not received anything, should he meet a person in

the road who is carrying loud intended for the priest-

hood, he may receive it ; but if anrthing luis pre-

viously been given him, this is forbidden. As he

goes his begging rounds, he is prohibited from utter-

ing a single wonl; ami when tlie bowl is suflicienlly

filled, the priest is to return to his dwelling, and eat

the foo<l he has received, of wluilever kind it may be.

Some of the regidations in regard to the use of the

alms-bowl, as ob9er\ed by the Hiidhist ]iriests in

Ceylon, are too curious to be omitted. We quote

from a very interesting work on Histeni Mimachism

by ilr. Hardy, a Wesleyan missionary, who spent

many years in Ceylon, and acquired an intimate ac-

qimintance with both the doctrines ami i>raclices of

the liudhisti. ''The food," says Mr. Hardy, "given

in alms to the priest is to bo received by him medi-

tatively ; it is not to be received carelessly, so that

in the act of being poured into the almsbuwl some

may fall over the sides ; the liipiorand the solid food

are to be received together, without being sepa-

mte<l ; and the alms-bowl is not to lio piled up abo\ e

the mouth. The fo(M) is al.-o to be caleti medila-

lively, with care, so that it is not sralteri'd about

;

without picking and choosing, the particles llmt come
first to hand l«;ing first to be eaten ; the liquor and

the solid food .ire to be eaten together, not lieginning

in the centre and heaping the foo<l up, nor covering

I he liquor with rice. The prie.it, imless when sick.

nuiy nol a*k fur rice or curry to eat ; he may not look

with envy into the bowl of another; nor eat moulh-

fuls btrger llwn a pigi-on's egt;. but in small round

ImIU ; he nuiy not fill the mouth, nor |>ut the hand

intu the moulh when taking food ; nor talk when his

moiilh is full ; nor allow particles to drop from his

mouth ; nor swallow his footl without being properly

masticated ; and one mouthful must be swallowed

iK'fore another is taken. He may not shake hit

hand to free it from the |>anicles that may be at-

tached to it, nor liwy ihe food be sialtered about nor

the tongue put out. nor the lips smacked, nor Ihe

food sucked up with a noise. He may not hck his

hanils. nor the bowl, nor his lips, when he eats. A
vessel of water may nol be taken up when the luiud

is soiled from eating, and the rinsing of the bowl is

imt to l)e carelessly thrown away. No (iricst con

partake of foocl unless he be seated."

Frtmi the Thibetan works on liudhisin. we learn,

according to Mr. Hardy, that the priests of (iolanu

were accustomed to put under bjui, or interdict, any

person or family in the following mcKle. In a public

assembly, after the facts had been in\estigated, .'ui

alms-bowl was turned with its mouth downiwards, it

being declared by this act that from thai time no

one was to hold communication with the individual

against whom the fact liad been proved. No one

was to enter his house, or to sit down there, or to

take alms from him, or to give him religious instruc-

tion. After a reconciliation had taken pLice, the

ban was taken otlby the ahns-bowl being placed in

its usual poition. This act wjis as sigriiric.int .as iho

bell, book, aiul candle ; but much less repulsive in its

aspect and .issociations.

Not oidy was the alms-bnwl carried by the priests,

it was carried also by Ihe priestesses, or chief female

recluses, who went from door to door in the same

manner as the priests, reccivijig the contributions of

the faithful. The figure of a ])riest of Budlui, as he

is to be seen in all the villages and towns of Ceylon

that arc inliabited liy ihe Singhalese or Kandians, is

ciu-ious and picturesipu'. He usually walks along

Ihe road at a nieasureil pace, without taking nmch
notice of what passes aromid. He lias no covering

for the head, and is generally barefooteiL In his

right hand he carries a fan, not much unlike the

hand-sireens that are seen on the mantel-piece of an

English fireplace, which he holds up before his face

when in the presence of women, that the entrance of

evil thoughts into his mind m.iy be prevented. The
ahns-bowl is slung from his neck, iuid is covered by

his rulie, except when he is receiving alms. When
not c.irrying the bowl, he is usually followed by an

allendani with a book or snudl Ijiindle. See Ul'U-

IJISTS.

AL.MS-CHK.ST. Hy the 84ili canon of the

Church of Kngland, it is a]i))ointed lliat a chest be

provided and placed in the church to receive the

orterings for the poor of such persons as might be

disposed to cnntribule on entering or leaving the

chiu'ch. al evening service, and on days when there

is no communion.
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ALOA, a holy day observed liy the lieathen la-

bourers of Athens, after they had receh'ed the fruits

of the earth in honour of IJionysus and Denieter.

ALOGIANS (Gr. a, not, and %<«, the Word),

a Christian sect which arose towards the end of

the second centuiy, accorduig to Epiphaniiis aud

Augustine, who represent tliem as holding that Je-

sus Christ was not God the Logos, but mere man.

They are also said to have rejected the Gospel

aud Revelation of Jolui. Dr. Lardner confidently

asserts that this is a fictitious heresy, and there

never were any Clu-istians who rejected Jolui's

Gospel and Revelation, and yet received the other

Gospels, and the other books of the New Testa-

ment. It is no doubt somewhat suspicious, that no

notice is taken of the .\logians in Irenjeus, Eusebius,

or any other ancient wTiter before Philaster and

Epiphanius. 8till the authors who do speak of

them are so resjjectable and trustworthy, that we

cannot denv a heresy to have existed which attracted

such notice that it spread through Asia Minor. The
Alogians appear to have been keen antagonists of the

MoNTANlSTs (which see), and to have either denied

the continuance of the miraculous gifts which distin-

guished the Apostoho Church, the charismata which

in their fonvi discovered something of a supernatural

character; or were not ready to acknowledge the

]irophetic gift as a thing that pertained to the Chris-

tian economy, but considered' it as belonging exclu-

si\ely to the Old Testament ; and hence they could

not admit any proplietic b«ok into the canon of the

New Testament. Hence their rejection of the Apo-
calypse, and in this point they agi'eed with .some of

the earlier Millenariaus, who ascribed the authorship

of that book to Cerintluis.

ALPHABETICAL I'OEMf^. These poems,

.several of which are to be found in tlie Old Testa-

ment, are characterized by the general pecuharity,

that each of them consists of twenty-two lines or

twenty-two stanzas, c(jrrcsponding to the mnnber of

the letters of the Hebrew alphabet. When the

hymn or poem consists of twenty-two lines, each line

begins with a letter of the alphabet in its order ; or

il' it consists of twenty-two verses or parts, then each

verse or part conuuences with a letter of the alplia-

bet, the letters being in regular succession. This

metrical arrangement is found in Psalms x,\v. xxxiv.

xxxvii. cxi. cxix. cxlv. Prov. xxxi. Lam. i, ii, iii, iv.

Tliere is a curious peculiarity in the construction

of Psal. cxix. It is divided into twenty-two sections,

each of which begins with a letter of the alphabet

like the other alphabetical poems with which it is

usually classed. But each section consists of eight

stanzas of two lines each ; and each of these eight

stanzas begins witli the same letter which character-

izes the section to which it belongs. Thus for ex-

ample, the first section begins ivith aleph, the first

letter of the Hebrew alphabet, and consists of eight

stanzas, each of which begins also with ukph; and

every .sHece8si\e section and stanza begins in the

same manner, till all the letters of the alphabet have

been gone over.

The artificial mode of writing resorted to in aljilia-

betical poems, as has been remarked by Bishop

Lowth, " was intended for the assistance of the mo-
moiy, and was chiefly employed in subjects of com-
mon use. as maxims of morality and forms of de-

votion, which were expressed in detached sentences

or aphorisms—the forms in which the sages of an-

cient times delivered their instructions, and which

rerpiired this more artificial fonii to unite them, and

so to assist the mind in remembering them."

AL SAMERI, the name of the person who, the

Mohammedans allege, framed the golden calf for the

worship of the Israelites in the wilderness. They
represent him as a chief among the Israelites, and

they believe that some of his descendants inhabit an

island bearing his name in the Arabian Gulf. The
fable which they have constructed on the Bible nar-

rative of the worship of the golden calf is curious.

Aaron, they say, ordered Al Sameri to collect all

the golden ornaments of the people, and to preserve

them till the return of Moses; but Al Sameri being

acquainted with the art of melting metals, threw

them into a furnace to melt them down into one

mass, and there came out an image of a calf. Al
Sameri then took some dust from the footsteps of

the horse wliich the angel Gabriel rode, as he led

the Israelites through the wildemcss, and throwing

it into the mouth of the calf, the image immediately

became animated and began to low. According to

Abulfeda, all the Israelites worshipped this idol,

with the exception of twelve thousand, who refused

to involve themselves ui tliis guilty act. See Calf
(Golden).

ALSCHEERA, Sirius or the Dog-star, worshipped

Iiv the .Arabians in ancient times.

AL SlKA'i', the sharp-bridge which the Moham-
medans believe to be laid over the middle of hell,

and which must be crossed by all, at the close of the

solemn judgonent, whether destined for paradise or

the place of tonnent. The eleventh article of the

Mohammedan profession of faith wliolly concenia

Al Sirat, and is as follows :
" We must heartily be-

lieve, and hold it for certain that all mankind must

go over the sharp bridge, which is as long as the

earth, no broader than a thread of a spider's web,

and of a heiKht proportioned to its length. The just

shall pass it like lightning, but the wicked, for want

of good works, will be an ago in pcri'orming that task.

They will fall and precipitate themselves into hell-

fire, with blasphemers and infidels, with men of little

faith and bad conscience, with those who have not

had virtue enough to give alms. Yet some just per-

sons will go over it quicker than others, who will

now and then be tried upon the connnands which

they shall not have duly observed in this life ! How
di-eadful will this bridge appear to us ! What virtue,

what inward grace of the Most High will be retjuired

to get over it I How earnestly shall we look for that
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likvour ! Wliat (le*arts, «l«t veiiunioiiii creaturvg

l)uill wo luit tiiul uu our n^ad ! Wlint hiiiii;(T,

drought, and wi-ariiU'M slutll we cnilurv! Wlmt anx-

iety, grief, and |>«in ^llull attend tliose wlio du nut

think uf this daiijreniuR |iat«a;,'c! I.,ct u« bog ut' (Jud

to grant u», with budily health, the grace not to go

out of lliii life luaded with di-Lls ; fur the ArabinnB

often say, and wit)i guod reason, tlutt no ubstaele h
so hidden as tluit which we cannot overcome by any

expedient or artiticial contrivance whatever." The
I'rolessiun of Kaitli from wliicb this quotation ib

made, though by no means an authurilative docu-

ment, lias evidently been written by one tlioroughly

acquainted with tlie Muluwnmedan religion as set

forth in the Koran, and exhibits a very distinct view

of the crctnl of a Mu.osuhnan.

ALTjVii (Lat. attarc or iiltiiri'um, from n/hw, high"),

a place or I'ile on which sacrifices were ofl'ered.

From the derivation of the word, it is jilain that

elevated places were originally (elected as altars.

Natural heights, hills and mountains, were the most

common places of tacritices, in early ages, as being

raised above the earth and nearer to the heavens.

On this principle the ancient Greeks and Komans
erected higher altars, generally of stone, dedicated to

the sui)erior god.s, but inferior altars, not of stone, to

the inferior gods, to heroes, and to derai-gods. The
former were called allarin, the latter anr, while altars

dedicated to the infernal gods were only holes dug

in the ground, called scrubicull. Altars seem to

have been originally constructed in places surrounded

with groves and trees, which rendered the situation

shaily and cool. Although Cain an<l Abel must

have erected an altar when they oflered a sacritice

after the fall, the first altar to which we find refer-

ence made in the Old Testament is that which

was built by Noah after the deluge, Gen. viii. 20,

"And No-ih builded an altar imto the Lord; am\

took of every clean beast, and of evciT clean fowl,

and oti'ercd burnt otVerings on the altar." AVhen

Abraham dwelt at Uccrslieba in the jjlains of Mam-
re, we are inl'onned. Gen. xxi. 'i'A, that ' he iil.-inlcd

a grove there, and called on the name of the

Ix>rd, the everlasting God." At the giving of the

hiw we find altars ordered to be made by heaping

up a quantity uf earth, and covering it with gieen

turf: Exod. xx. 24. "An altar of earth thou shalt

make unto me, and shalt sacrifice thereon thy

l)umt-otTerings, and tliy |ieacc-ofTeriug8, thy sheep,

and thine oxen : in all [ilaccs where I record

my name I will come mito thee, and I will bless

thee." Sucli temjionirj- altars were termed by the

ancient heathens nne . »/</V<r, cinpitki- Vfl r/riniiiiiar.

The ashes which remained after the SJierilice was

offered were often allowed to lie, imd such jilaccs as

were already consecrated by a previous offering were

readily chosen again, a natund altar fomieil of a^1les

being already fonned for the sacrifice. On these

altars in the open air heathen idolaters were most

frequently accustomed to ofl'er iq) human sacrifices,

and to cause their children to jtass through the fire

to M»lo<Oi. On these accounts the Isnielites wire

commanded by G<k1 to destroy all such high jilaces

of the heathen idulaters.

The altars built by the patriarchs were of stone,

rudely built ; thus the altar which Jacob reared at

liethel was simply the stone which had served him
for a jiillow. And the earliest e>tone altars which

Moses was commanded to raise were to be of unhewn
stones: Exod. xx. 2.'>. "And if thou wilt make me
an altar of stone, thou shalt not build it of hewn
stone: for if thou Hft up thy tool upon it, thon hast

polluted it."

Among the heathen, altars were at first formed of

turf, then of stone, marble, wood, and even sometimes

of honi, as that of Apollo at Delos. They ditl'ered in

shape also as well as materials. Some were round,

some square, and others trianguliu-. All their altara

tunied towards the Ivist, and stood lower than the

statue of the god. They were adonicd with sculp-

tm-es, representing the deity to whom they were

erected, or the appropriate symbols. Most of the

ancient Greek altars were of a cubical form. I'lie

great Uoman temples generally contained three al-

tars : the first in the sjmctuarj' at the foot of the

statue for incense and libations; the second before

the gate of the temple for the sacrifice of victims

;

and the third was a portable one for the offerings

and sacred vestments, iind vessels to lie upon. When
the altare were prepared for sacrifice, they were gen-

erally decorateil with garlands or festoons. Those

erected to the manes or shades of the dead, were

adorned with dark blue fillets and branches of cy-

press. On the sides of altars among the ancient

heathens were often scul])turcd various symliolical

or ornaniontal devices, representing the animals of-

fered to the respective deities, or the different attri-

butes or emblems of these deities; also the gods to

whom, and the jiersons by whom, they were erected.

Sometimes the same altar was dedicated to more

than one divinity, and at other times two or even

more altars were consecrated on the sjime spot to

the same deity. AVhen hecatombs were offered, the

number of the altars required to correspond to the

nimiber of the victims.

It was customary among the ancients to swear

upon the altars on solemn occasions, confirming alli-

ances and treaties of peace. They were also re-

ganled as places of refuge, and served as an asylum

and sanctuar)' for criminals of any kind.

In the t'hnrch of Home, and some al.so of the He-

fonneil churches, the communiun table is callcnl an

altar, because on it are placed the ajipointed niemu-

rials of Christ's body and blood. The altars in Chris-

tian churches were originally constructed of wood.

Hut in the course of the third or fourth century stone

altars came to be in use, and it was decreed by the

council of I'aris in 5(H', that no altar .should be built

of any other material than stone. The Eastern or

Greek churches uniformly adhered to the wooden al-
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tars, while the Western churches built them of .stune,

alleging in vindication of the practice that such altars

represented Christ the foundation-stone of that spi-

ritual building, the church. At tirst there was but

one altar in each church, but the number gradually

increased, until in the same church were sometimes

found in the sixth century twelve or thirteen. The
altar in Romish churches has several steps leading to

it, wliich are often covered with carpet, and adonied

with many costly ornaments, according to the season

of the year. The consecration of the altar is a regu-

lar part of the ceremony as laid down in the Pontiti-

cale Romanum, to be observed in the consecration of

a church. During the Antiphon aiul Psalm xhi. the

pontiff in mitre dips the tluunb of his right hand

in the water which he has blessed, and with that

thumb and the said water makes a cross on the cen-

tre of the altar-slab, sapng, " Be this altai'hal-|- lowed

to the honour of Almighty God, and the glorious Vir-

gin Mary, and all saints, and to the memory of St. N.

In the name of the Father," &c.

Then with the same water and the same thumb,

tlie priest makes four crosses on the four comers of

the altar, repeating ivt each cross the same words as

he had already spoken wlien making a cross in the

centre of the altar-slab. The first cross he makes

in the back corner of the right side ; the second in

the front comer of the left side, transverse to the tirst

;

the third in the front comer of the right ; and the

fourth in the left back corner, transverse to the

third. The crossing ha\'ing been completed, then

follows the first prayer o\er the altar, after which

the Pontiff begins Psal. 1. in Latin, " Miserere mei

Deus," and diu'ing the chant he goes rouml the altar-

slab seven times with a pause between each circuit,

and sprinkles both it and the trunk of the altar with

the holy water, coming romid to where he began,

there pausing, then starting round again, and so on

till he has done so seven times.

This, however, is only the commencement of the

ceremony, in so far as the altar is concerned. After

the consecration and depositing of the sacred relics

in the tomb appointed for them, the Ponthf twelve

different times makes five crosses with the Catechu-

menal oil, and afterwards with the chrism, namely,

in the centre and four corners of the altar in the

same places and same way and order as he had done

before mth the holy water, repeating at each cross

the same words. Thus there are sixty additional

crossings. But, in addition to this, the Pontiff hal-

lows the incense to be burned on the altar, during

which lie makes live incense -crosses, each cross con-

sisting of five grains ; and over each cross of incense he

lays a cruciform fine candle of the same size with the

incense-cross : then the top of each candle cross is

so lighted, that both the candles and the incense

may be consumed together. As soon as all the

crosses are lighted, the Pontiff', putting off' his mitre,

and fading on his knees before the altar, begins

" Alleluia. Come, Holy Ghost ; fill the hearts of

thy faithful ones, and kindle in them the fire of tliy

love." Then follows a long series of prayers, and

crossings, and ineensings, more especially crossing

the front of the altar, which is made with the chrism,

and attended with a prayer, when the sub-deacons

rub it with towels used for that and no other puqiose
;

after which the altar-cloths, and vessels, and orna-

ments being hallowed and sprinkled with holy wa-

ter, tlie altar is decked while several Antiphons and
Responsories are chanted. Three times during the

clianting does the Pontiff' cense the altar atop in the

fomi of a cross. Then either he, or a priest by his

orders, celebrates mass upon the now consecrated

altar, and closes the long protracted service with the

benediction, and declaring of indulgences for one

year to eveiy one who has visited the church on

that solemn occasion, and forty days' indulgence to

every one visiting it on the anniversary of its cou-

seci-ation.

The Rubric strictly enjoins, that, if more altars

than one are to be consecrated in the same church,

" the Pontiff' must take care to perfomi the acts and

ceremonies, and in the same words on each altar

successively, as he does on the first altar." There

are frequently in Romish cluu'ches various altars,

the one at which High Mass is said being larger and

more highly ornamented than the rest.

A singular ceremony is perfonned on the Tliursday

of Holy Week in St. Peter's at Rome. It is the wash-

ing of the high altar with -n-ine. It is thus described

by an eye-witness :
" A table is prepared beside the

liigh altar, on wliich are placed six gla.ss cups, and

one of silver, filled with wine, also a bason containing

seven towels, and another containing se\en sponges.

Service is performed m the chapel of the choir, and

after it Aspergilli, or sprinkling brushes, are distri-

buted to all who are to take part in the ceremony.

They walk in procession to the high altar, having a

crucifix, and two candles snuffed out, carried before

them, another emblem of the darkness wliich covered

the earth at the crucifixion.

" On arriving at the altar, a cup is given to each

of seven of the canons of St. Peter's, who pour the

contents upon the table of the altar, and then wash

it with their sprinkling brushes. These seven are

followed by a great -many other priests of various

ranks, chaplains, musicians, &c., who all go through

the same process of rubbing the altar with the

sprinkling brushes which had been delivered to

them. When this is concluded, the bason with

seven sponges is presented to the seven canons who

officiated first, and with them they clean the altar

;

the bason with seven towels is presented last of all,

and with them they dry it. The procession then

adore the three great relics adored in the ceremo-

nial of Good Friday, and after their departure, the

assistants complete the cleansing and drying of the

altar.

"The s]iriukling brushes used on this occasinn

are dime uji in the form of a diadem, in memoiy of
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the crowTi of tliuru», aud arc imn.li ouuglit after by

the i>«uple.

" AAvr the maai of tliit day, the altars of the

diiuvhes are all ile>i)oili-d uf tlieir onmiiieuta ; the

altar- pii'cci aiiJ cruciiiics are covereil, and no bells

arc Uiod iu tlio ihurclies until no<jn of Satiirdjiy. In

place of bells, tliey return, during this period, to the

ancient practice of uiiiug a wooden mallet, to summon

the faithful to church."

The Mrvice of the Ttiuhnt is performed 'in Wcd-

ncaday, Thursday, and FriAiy in Holy Week, at

which time neither flowers nor images are allowed

to be placed upon the altar; the host is taken

away and auried to some private place, along

with all the lights and onmments belonging to it.

The uncovering of the altar, which takes place on

Holy Thursdjiy, is perfonned \rilh great solemnity,

being designed to represent the ignominious manner

in which our Saviour was stripjied of his garments.

The olKciating priest, who is to perfonn this cere-

mony, must be dressed in puqile. He begins with

uncovering the high altar, removing its coverings,

its I'allia, and other ornaments ; but leaves the cross

and its lights still standing. They even take away the

little table where the church-plate stands, and also

the carpets and (lowers, and likewise imcover the

pulpit and tlic church walls ; all of which the sa-

cristan carries into the vestn.-. The cross is covered

with a black or purple-coloured veil ; the Taberna-

cle is veiled in the same manner, and is left open as

being the house of the living God, who has absented

himself from it for some time. The cross being

thus covered with a purple or black veil must be

placed before the Tabernacle. When the altars have

been uncovered, in order to solemnize the Passion

of our Lord, a black canopy is set over the high

altar, and the walls of the cliurch are also hung with

black. The whole of this ceremony is ushered in

with solemn anthems.

It is to be observed, tliat while the communion

tables in the Christian churches were originally of

woo<I, and such are still used in the Greek church

and in the Church of England, the Uomish ritual re-

gards a stone slab, consecrated by a bishop, as an

essential part of an altar ; so essential, indeed, that

no altar was consecrated with tlie holy chrism unless

it waa of stone, and that even a portable altar was

deemed, by some at least, to lose its consecration

when the stone w.is removed. The ancient stone

altars were marked with five crosses in allusion to

the five wounds of our blessed Lord. The following

probably accurate explanation of the origin of stone

altars is given by Ur. Hook, in his 'Church Dic-

tionary :

'

" la the earliest ages of the Church, Christians

were obliged to retire to the catacombs, to solemnize

the rites of the faith. In these w-cre buried many of

the martjTs ; and their tombs presented themselves

M the most commodious, and what was infinitely more

valued, the most sacred spots, on which to consecmte

the blessed Kucluirist. The alVections of Christian

people dung to these most solemn assembhes and

moit sacred altars ; and after they might choose the

place and nuumcr of their service, they erected altars

as much as might be resembling those at which they

liad worshipped in the diiys of persecution. They

chose, therefore, very often, the place on which some

martyr luid received his crown; ami his tomb being

erected on the spot furnished the altar of a Christian

Church. Afterwards, perluips, a more magnificent

edifice was erected over the same spot, and the tomb

of the martyr remained in the crvjit, while the nllar

was raised immediately over it ; access to the crypt

and its sepulchral monument being still permitted to

the steps of the faithful. But churches soon multi-

plied bevond the number of martyrs, or at lea.st be-

yond the number of places at which martyrs liad

sutlcred ; and still a stone altar was raised, and by

and bye it became customarj' even to transport the

relics of saints, and bury them under the altars ol

new churches. Hence arose the custom, at last al-

most universid, and eventually enjoined by tlieChurch

of Home, of having none but stone alt;ii-s, enclosing

relics of the saints. The connexion in the minds ol

the common people between stone altars and the Po-

pish doctrine of an actual, canial, expiatory sacrifice

of the VEltY I'ERSON of our blessed Lord in the Eu-

charist, forced our Hefonners to substitute a wooden

for a stone altar : we cannot, however, look with in-

difierence on those few examples of the originid stone

altars still remaining, which witness to us of an al-

most universal custom for several centuries ; and it

would be indeed sad to see any of them, few as they

now are, removed."

These conjectures of Dr. Hook derive some coun-

tenance from an observation of Augustine, in his

eulogy upon C^^)rian of Carthage. "A table," he

says, " was erected to God on the spot where his

body was buried, which was called Cyjirian's table,

that Christians there might bring their oflcrings in

pi-siver where he himself was made an olTeriug to

Goil, and drink the blood of Christ with solemn in-

terest where the sainted mart\T so freely shed his

own blood." From this and other passages from the

Fathers, it appeai-s plain that they were accu.«tomed

to celebrate the Lord's Supjicr over the graves of

martvrs. In the Greek church there is only one altar,

occupving a fixed position, and consecrated to one

religious use. In Popish churches, there are many

altars, occui)ying the east end of so many chapels

dedicated to as many saints. At the lieformation,

all the altars except the high altar were justly ordered

to be removed.

On a Popish altar may be seen the tabernacle of

the holy sacrament, and on each side of it tapers of

while wax, excepting at all offices of the dead, and

during the three last days of Passion week, when

they are of i/flhnr wax, that being regarded as the

mourning colour for wax lights. A crucifix also

stands on the altar, and a large copy of the Te iyitur,
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or canon, a prayer adcb-essed only to the First Per-
son of the Holy Trinity. A small bell stands upon
the altar, which, besides being rung twice at each
sanctus, is rung thrice when the priest kneels down,
tlu-ice when he elevates the host, and thrice when he
sets it down. They have besides a portable altar, or

consecrated stone, mth a small cavitv in it, in which
arc placed the relics of saints and martyrs, and sealed

up by tlie bishop : should the seal break, the altar

loses its consecration. The furniture of the altar

consists further of a chalice and paten for the bread

and wine ; a pyx for holding the holy sacrament ; a veil

in form of a paviHou of rich white sturt'to cover the

pyx ; a thurible of silver or pewter for the incense
;

a holy water pot of silver, pewter, or tin ; and manv
other utensils, as corporals, palls, puriticatories, &c.

The dust must be swept off the altar every day, and
the carpets must be well dusted by the clerk, at least

once a week. When the clerk, whose business it is

to sweep the pavement of the presbyterium, ap-

proaches the holy sacrament, he must be uncovered.

There must be a balustrade either of u-on, marble, or

wood, before every altar to keep the people from

toucliing it.

Daring the three first centuries, the communion
table appears to have been a plain moveable table,

covered with a white cloth, and standing, not close

to tlie wall of the church, but at such a distance from

it as to be siu-rouuded by the guests. No doubt, at

an early period, the term alUir came to be used to

designate tlie communion tidjle. Ignatius, Ireniieus,

Origen, and TertuUian use the word in this applica-

tion; though it must be admitted that these and the

other early writers employ the words table and altar

indiscriminately. Anciently there appears never to

have been more than one altar in a chiu-ch. Thus
one bishop and one altar in a church is the well-

known aphorism of Ignatius. To this custom the

Greek church have uniformly adhered. But to such
an extent has the Latin church departed from the

simplicity of early times, that in St. Peter's church
at Rome, there are no fewer than twenty-five altars,

besides the great or high altar, wliich is no less tlian

twenty-five feet square, with a cross twenty-five

inches long upon it.

ALTAR OF BURNT-OFFERING. From the

time of Moses till the days of Solomon this altar was
situated in the centre of the outer court of the taber-

nacle : ExofL xl. 29, " And he put the altar of

bumt-oti'ering by the door of the tabernacle of the

tent of the congregation, and offered upon it the

bumt-offering and the meat-offering; as the Lord

commanded Moses." It was a kind of cotier, three

cubits high, five long, and five broad, made of

shittim-wood, generally supposed to lie either the

acacia or the cedar, and the same wood from which

the mummy cases have been formed. The lower

part of the altar rested on four feet, and on their

sides grates of brass through which the blood

of the -sictim flowed out. The sides of tlie upper

part of the altar were of wood covered with brass,

and tlie interior space was filled with earth upon
wliich the fire was kindled. The four corners of tlie

altar resemliled horns, projecting ujiwards; and hence
we often find in Old Testament Scriptm-e the expres-

sion horns of the altar. At the four corners were
rings, through which staves were passed for the pur-
pose of canying it from place to place. It was
reached on the south side by ascending a mound of

earth. The uses of the altar of burnt-offering are

thus described in the law of Moses, Lev. vi. 8—13,
" And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying. Command
Aaron and his sons, saying. This is the law of the
burnt-offering: It is the burnt-offering, because of

the burning upon the altar all night until the mom-
ing, and the fire of the altar shall be buming in it.

And the priest shall put on his linen garment, and
his linen breeches shall he put ujion his flesh, and
take up the ashes which the fire hath consumed with

the bumt-offermg on the altar, and he shall put them
beside the altar. And he shall put oft' his gai-ments

and put on other garments, and carry forth tlie ashes

without the camp unto a clean place. And the fire

upon the altar shall be buming in it ; it shall not be
put out : and the priest shall bum wood on it every

morning, and lay the bunit-olfering in order upon it;

and he shall burn thereon the fat of the peaee-oft'er-

ings. The fire shall ever be biu-nuig ujioii the altar,

it shall never go out." The furniture belonging to

the altar consisted of ums for carrying away the

ashes, shovels for collecting them, skins for receiving

and sprinkling the blood of the victims, tongs for

turning the parts of the victims in the fire ; censers

for burning incense, aud other instruments of brass.

The fire on the altar of burnt-ofl'ering was considered

sacred, and was therefore to be kept constantly

burning. On the altar of burnt-ofl'ering the sacri-

fices of lambs and bullocks were burnt, especially a

lamb every morning at the third hour, answering to

nine o'clock of our time, and a lamb every afternoon,

at the ninth hour, answering to three o'clock. It is

thought that the altar of burat-ofl'ering, both in the

tabernacle and the temple, had the lower part of the

hollow filled up either with earth or stones, in com-
pliance with the uijunction, Exod. xx. 24, 25. Jose-

phus says that the altar used in his time at the

temple was of imhewn stone, and that no iron tool

had been employed in its construction.

This altar was regarded as an asylum, or place of

protection, to which criminals who were pursued

were accustomed to resort. On this subject Professor

Bush remarks, in his valuable ' Note^ on Exodus;'
' This use of the altai- as a place of refuge seems to

be intimately connected with the horns liy which it

was (Ustinguished. The culjirit who fled to it seized

hold of its bonis, aud it was from thence tliat Joab
was di-agged and slain. Now the lioni was one of

the most indubitable .symbols of power, as we leai-n

from the frequent emploj-nient of it in this sense by

the sacred writers. In Hab. iii. 4, for iustance, it is
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aid, ' Hi- liaJ honia cuiniiu; out of his liniid, anil

tliere »»> llu- liiiliii;; of liis |)uwer.' The ' honi of

David ' in the pouer iukI domiiiiuii of I>Hviil ; and

Ciirist i>> calletl a ' hum of >Alvatiiiii,' from lii» beiii:^ a

nii;;hcy Saviour, iiivestrd witli nival dipiity, and

able to put d<wn with triumph and vasv all hii« ene-

inieii. It is prHlnltty in real, ilirou^h latent allusion

to the honied allar and iti* pacifyinj;; charnctcr thai

Gmi »«v.« tliroii;;h the pmphet, Isn. xxvii. b, 'let

him take hold of my stri-ii.;tli. that ho may nmke
peace with me; and he slinll make peace widi me;'

let him tly to the honis of the mystic Altar, ami tind

security and peace in tluit reconciled omnipotence of

which it was the si^i. As the altar, then, is pri-

marily an adumbration of Christ in his mediatorial

olHce, the lionts may very suitably denote those at-

tributes of his character which ii» syinbols they are

ail;ipted and desii;ned to shadow forth. As the

streii^li of all homed animals, that stren;j;th by which

they defend themselves and their young, is concen-

trated mainly in their horns, so, in the .i.scription of

hums to Christ, we recognise the s\nnbol of ih.'it divine

potency by which he is able to suIhIuc all things to

himself, and to alVord com|)lete protection to his

people. In accorilance with this, the visions of the

Apocalypse represent hiin as 'a lamb having .«evcn

homs,' a.* the mystic insignia of tliat irresistible

power with which he elVects the discomfiture of his

advei-saries, and pushes his spiritual conquests over

the v»'orUl. This view of the tyjiical import of tlie

altar and its ajipendages might doubtless be much
enlarged, but sufficient lias been said to show, that

the same rich significancy, and the same lia|ipy adap-

tation, pervades this, a< reigns through every other

part of the .Mosaic ritual."

The altar of bumt-offering, like the other parts of

the tabernacle and temple, \s-a.s consecrated with holy

oil, which being wanting in the .second temjtle, was

considered as detracting from its holiness. IJut l)e-

sides being anointed in common with the rest of the

holv places ami vessels, this altar was sanctilied by a

peculiar rite, Ix'ing sprinkled seven times with the

oil, in order to impart a greater .'•anctity to it ; and

it receiveil an additional holiueas by an expiatory

sacrifice, by which it became a i)eculiarly holy place.

No sacrifices offered upon the altar could be accepted

by God unless the altar itself w.-is made holy. This

expiation w.%s ]icrformed by Moses sacriticiug a bul-

lock, and putting some of the blood upon the hums

of the altar with his finger. Wlieii thus consecrated,

the altar sanctified all tluit was laid upon it. This

expiatory rite was continued for seven (Liys, but

upon the eighth, fire deacended from heaven and con-

sumed the sacrifice upon the alt-'ir. This fire de-

scended anew upon the altar in the time of Sohimon
;

and it was constantly fe<l and maintained by the

priests, day ami ni.;ht, without being allowed to be

extinguished. With this fire all the .Jewish sacri-

fice.H were offered that were made by fiif, and for

using other, or, as it is called, strange fire, Na(kl)

and Abihu were coDsununl by fire from the Ixird.

Some of the .Jewish writers allege that this fire was

extinguished in theikys <if .Maiiaxseh ; but the more

general opinion among them is. that it continued till

the destruction of the first temple by the Chaldeans,

after which it was never restored. See bUKST-
OKKKRIXti SaCRIFICK.

ALTAK OF l.NCKNSi:. It was sitiiate.l be-

tween the table of shew-bivjid and the golden candle-

sticks, towanls the veil which enclost>d the Holy of

Holies. This altar was constructed, like the altar of

bumt-otVeriiig alrea<ly described, of shittim-wood,

one cubit long, one cubit broail. and two cubits high.

It was omamented at the four comers, and overlaid

throughout with leaves of gold ; hence it was called

tlie golden altar. Tlie upper stirfaee was surrounded

by a border, and on each of the two sides were I'as-

tened, at e<iual distances, two rings, through which

were [Missed two rods of gohl, for conveying it from

one place to another. Incense was ofli-ied on this

altar daily, morning and evening.

Incense altars appear in the most ancient Egv'p-

tian paintings, and the Israelites having been required

to compound the incense after the art of the apothe-

cary oriierfumer, it seems to be implied that such an

art wa« alre;idy practised, liaving been introduced

probably from Kgyjit. We leam from I'lutardi. that

the Egyptians ottered incense to the sun. Hut this

custom was tar fi-um being limited to Kgvpt : it evi-

dently pervaded all the religions of antiquity, and

may possibly have been practised in antediluvian

times. Tlie expLination of Maimonides, like many
other of the IJabbinical coninients, falls far short of

the truth, when he says tliat incense was burnt in

the Taliemacle to counteract the offensive smell oi

the sacrifices. The design of the Divine ajipoint-

inent wtis of a much higher and holier character.

Incense was a symbol of prayer, as is evident from

various passages of Holy Scrijjture. Thus I'sal.

cxli. 2, " Let my prayer be set forth before thee as

incense ; and the lifting up of my hands as the even-

ing sacrifice ; " Kev. v. 8, " Aiul when he had taken

the book, the four be.ists and four and twenty elders

fell down before the Lamb, having every one of them
harps, and golden vials full of odouns. which are the

prayers of saints;" Kev. viii. ,3. 4, "And another

angel came and stood at the altar, having a golden

ceaser ; and tliere was given unto him much in-

cense, tliat he should olVer it witli the pravers of all

saints upon the golden altar which was before the

throne. And the smoke of the incense, which came
with the prayers of the saints, ascended up before

God out of the angel's hand." On this view of the

subject the goldm altar and the incense ascending
from it evidently shadowed forth the intercessory

ollice of Christ in heaven. On this scriptural ex-

pl.-uiation of the symbol, Professor Bush remarks :

•' As the brazen altar which was placed without the

saiictu.'iry typilicd his sacrifice, which was nuide on
cirth, so the altar of inceivse stationed wiiliin ilin
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sanctuary represented his interceding work above,

where he has gone to appear in the presence of God
for us, and wliere his intercession is as sweet-smell-

iug savour. This is to be inferred from tlie fact tliat

it occupied a place—directly before the mercy-seat

—which represented the appropriate sjihere of tlie

Saviour's present meiliatorial functions. Whatever
service was ]ierfonned by the priests within the pre-

cincts of the Tabeniacle had a more special and em-

phatic reference to Christ's work in heaven ; where-

as their duties in the outer court had more of an

earthly bearing, representing the oblations which

were made on the part of sinners, and on behalf of

sinners, to the holy majesty of Jehovah. As, how-

ever, scarcely any of the objects or rites of the an-

cient economy had an exclusive tyjjical import, but

combined many in one, so in the present case, no-

thing forbids us to consider the prayers and devo-

tions of tlie saints as also symbolically represented

by the incense of the golden altar. As a matter of

fact, they do pray below while Christ intercedes

above ; their prayers mingle with liis ; and it is do-

ing no violence to the sjTiibol to suppose their

spiritual desires, kindled by the tire of holy love, to

be signiticantly set fortli by the uprising clouds of in-

cense, which every moniing and evening tilled the holy

place of the sanctuary with its gratefid perfume."

No incense was to be burnt ujion this altar but

what was prescribed by God himself. No burnt-

offering, nor meat-offering, nor drink- ofiering was to

come upon it ; only once a year the High Priest,

upon the great day of atonement, was to go with the

blood of the sin-otfering into the most Holy Place

and sprinkle it before the mercy-seat ; then he was

directed to come out into the sanctuary, and there

put the blood upon the bonis of the altar of incense,

and sprinkle it with his tinger seven times. This

ordinance plainly intimated, tliat all the services

performed at the altar of incense were imperfect,

that the altar itself had contracted a degree of impu-

rity from the sinfulness of those who ministered

there, and that even the very odours of the daily in-

cense needed to be sweetened and rendered accepta-

ble to God, by being mingled with the savour of the

blood of sprinkUng. See Incense.

ALTAR-CLOT FI. The communion-table in the

early ages of the church was covered with a plain

Unen-cloth. But sometimes the covering was of richer

materials. Palladius, as we learn from Bingham,

speaks of some of the Roman ladies who bequeathed

their silks to make coverings forthe altar. And Tlieo-

doret says of Constantine, that he gave a piece of rich

tapestry for the altar of his new-built chiu-ch of Je-

rusalem. Altars in modern times are usually covered

in time of divine service with a caqiet of silk, or

other material ; but in the time of communion, with

a clean linen cloth. In Romish cluu'ches on Good

Fiiday the altar is covered with black cloth in token

of mourning for the death of the Redeemer.

ALTAR-PIECE, a painting placed over the altar.

This is a comparatively modem practice ; but in

Romish churches, particularly in Roman Catholic

countries, paintings of Scripture scenes or incidents,

by the most eminent artists, are used as altar pieces.

The same custom has crept into some Protestant

churches. In the Church of P^ngland, for instance,

it is no uncommon thing to see paintings hung above

the altar, although they are not to be found in other

parts of the church. The English RefoiTners were

violently opposed to the practice, and during the

reign of Elizabetli a royal proclamation was issued

prohibiting the use of either paintings or images in

churches. The early Christians were entire stran-

gers to such a custom, which appears, indeed, to be
unknown during the three first centuries. In the

council of E^liberis in Spain, A. u. 305, it was decreed

that pictures ouglit not to be in churches, lest that

which is worshipped and adored be painted upon the

walls. It cannot be denied that towards the close

of the fourth century, pictures of saints and martvrs

began to appear in the churches. Yet even then

they were decidedly discountenanced by the Catho-

lic church, for Augustine says, the church con-

demned them as ignorant, and superstitious, and

self-willed persons, and daily endeavoured to coiTcct

them as untoward cliildreu.

At tirst pictures were introduced into churches

simi)ly for the sake of ornament. Accordingly, por-

traits of living persons, as well as of the dead, h.ad

their place in the church. But the super.-titious

practice of paying religious homage to tlie paintings

on the walls of churches gradually found its way
among the people

; yet it was never approved till

the second comicil of Nice, A. D. 787, passed a de-

cree in favour of it. Gregory the Great, while he

defended the use of pictures in churches, as inno-

cent and useful for instruction of the vulgar, equal-

ly condemns the worshipping and bom'ng down

before them. The council of Constantinoide held

A. D. 754, and consisting of three hundred and thir-

ty-eight bishops, chiefly of the Eastern churches,

condemned the practice, and when the second coun-

cil of Nice, as we have seen, approved it, their de-

crees were rejected by all the Westeni world, with

the exception of the popes of Rome. The council

of Frajikfort in Gemiaiiy, the council of Paris in

France, and some other councils in Britain, agreed

unanimously to condemn them, and for some hun-

dred years after, the worship of images was not re-

ceived in any of these tlu-ee nations. Gradually,

however, the practice of introducing iiictures into

churches got a footing even there. Pictures of our

Saviour, Madomias, and pictures of saints and martyrs

became almost universal. The Reformation gave a

check to the practice, but even at this hour Romish

ehm-ches, and even many Anglican churches, attach

great importance to the altar-piece, not so much as

an ornament, but as an incentive and encouragement

to the practice of the invocation of saints.—See

Images—Invocation.
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ALTAR-HA1L.S. The [>«rt of the church where

the communion- table or allHr KtixMl. in the ancient

churc)>c<, »"»« ihvidiil from the re»l of the church hy

raiU. Ku»ibiui- says tlie mils were of wood, curi-

ously and artifu-ially wrouiili'. in the form of not-

work, to iiuike tJie endosun- inaccesxihlc to the mul-

titude. Thestt the Latins call rtinerlli, laid hence our

Kn>;li>h word cJuim-rl. According to Syncsius, to

Uy hold of the rails is etiuivalent to taking iquie-

tiwry or refuge at the altar. Altar-rails are almost

luiil'onnly found in K|ii»co|iaI churches in Etiglaiid.

AI.TAR-SCKKKN. The |>artiliou between the

altar and the ladv-cliapel, seen in large churches.

ALTKXA.SOCHITKS, a sect of the Moham-
medans, wliich are also called .l/i/naviV/nVr*, Ixith

luimcs luiving a reference to their belief in the doc-

trine propounded by I'ylluigoras as to the transmi-

gration of >oulg. See Metemi'sychosis.

Al.L'MDUADOS (Sjauiish, t/ie eiillglitcneit. See

Ili.umisati.

ALl'ZZA. an idol of the ancient Arabians, wor-

»liipped by the Kuraischite.s, and which Moliainmcd

destroyed in the eighth yejir of the llegira. Some
suppose it to Imve been a tree, called the Kg\pti»n

thorn or acacia, or at lea«t worshipped under that

form.

A1.,YS1 US (FK.-iTi v.\i. OK), observed by the Greek
Church on the lOth of January*.

AMALICKITES (REi.Uiio.N of tuvX The Am.i-

lekitea were a people of remiite antiquity, inhabit-

ing Arabia I'etnea, between the Dead sea and the

Red sea. They are said in Numb. xiii. 29, to " dwell

in the land of the iyjutli." They arc spoken of so

early as the days of Abralmm, and, accordingly, it is

highly probable tliat there was a people bearing this

name long before the time of Amalek, the son of

Eliphaz, and grandson of Ksau, fn)m whom they are

generally supposed to luivc been descende<l. The Ara-

bians liavc a tradition, that the Amalek here refer-

red to was a son of Ham, and grandson of Noah.
This supposition certainly agrees better than the

other with the description of them by Balaam, as

" the tir>t of the nations" in that part of the world.

In the marginal reading of our larger liibles, it is

rendered " the tirst of the nations that warred against

Israel." Le Clerc, in his version, calls them " the tirst

fruits of the nations," by which in his ' t'ommentarv

'

he understands them to Imvc Ix-en the most ancient

and powert'ul nation of those which were descended
from Abraliain and I>ot. If descended from ICsjin

it is proljable that they would \>e acquainted at an
early jieriod of their history with the religion of

Abraluim. But at a later period they appear to have
fallen into idolatr}', and from their immedi.ite neigh-

b(iurhoo<l to Idumea, they were liable to follow the

same idolatrous practices with tlwt coimtry. We
find, accordingly, that while Josephus mentions their

idols, the Scriptures speak of them as the idols of

Mount Seir. See Edomite.s.

A.M.VLUICIANS. Amalric of Bona, a cele-

brated dialectician and theologian of I'aris, wfu^ one

of the most distinguished representatives of the Pan-

theistic system in the Middle Ages. He wa.* a native

of Hena, a country town in the province 'if Chartres.

While engaged in teaching theology at Paris, his fame

attmeled many pu|)il8 around him. His opinions were

derived to a gn-at eitent from the study of the writ-

ings of Aristotle ; but the heretical doctrines which

he promulgated were not long hi calling forth vio-

lent opposition. The University of I'aris formally

condemned them in A. D. 12(14. Amalric, however,

went personally to Rome, and appealed from the de-

cision of the University to I'ope Innocent HI., who,

in 120", confirmed the sentence, and, in obedience to

his Holiness, the heretic returned to I'aris, and re-

canted his opinions. The severe treatment he had

experienced preyed upon his mind, and in 1209 he

died of a broken heart. In the same year, at a

council held at Paris, his t'ollowers were condemned,

and ten of thcni publicly burnt Ijcfore the gate of

the city. In spite of the recantation he had made
when alive, the bones of Amalric were disinterred,

ami, Imving been commit ted to the Hames, his ashes

were scattered to the four winds of heaven.

The heretical tenets of Amalric were simplv a fol-

lowing out of the Pantheistic system of Scotus Erigena.

The fundamental principle was, that all things are but

one, that is. God; or as it is stated bv one of the

innnediate followers of Amalric, David de Dinaut,

(Jod is the original matter of all things. In him-

•solf invisible, the Almighty Being is beheld only in

the creatures, as the light is not seen in itself, but in

the objects enlightened. Not only the fonns of things,

but also their matter proceeded fi-om God, and would
all revert Ijack into God. The manifestation ot

Deity is brought about by incarnation ; at dilTerent

periods God has manifested himself. The power
and manifestation of the Father were displaved in

Old Testament tinus ; the power and manilestation

of the ikm in New Testament times onward during

twelve centuries of that dispen.sation ; and in the

thirteenth century, when .\malric and his followers

apjieared, the power and nianifc^lation of the Holy
Spirit were alleged to take their eomniencenient, in

which time the sjicraments and all extenial worship

were to be abolished. At this point, in this strange

system, the individual believer is rejiresented as pos-

sessing in himself the eonsciou.'incss that he is the

incarnation of the Spirit, or as Amalric expresses

it. tlmt he knows and feels himself to be a member
of Christ, just as cveiT believer has already suffered

with I'hrist the death of the cross. Thus the out-

ward forms of the earlier di.spensatinn disappear in the

age of the Holy Spirit. The New Testanu'nt loses its

importance
; Baptism and the Lord's Sujijier. as well

as external rites and ceremonies of even,- kind, be-

come altogether imnecessary. Amalric declared the

Pope to be Antichrist, and the Church of Rome to

be Babylon. The resurrection of the body he ex-

plained spiritually, as a rising .-igain to neimcss of
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[it'e by the agency of the Holy Spirit. Heaven was,

in his view, simjily a perfect knowledge of God, and

hell a perieot knowledge of sin.

The followers of Amalric were men of e.xcellent

cliMraeter, but strongly speculative minds. They
endured persecution with calmness and fortitude.

David de Dinant, wdio composed several \vorks, em-

bodying the opinions of his master, was compelled

to Hee from Paris, to save his life. The council of

Paris not contented with condemning Amalric, pro-

hibited also the reading and expounding of those

works of Aristotle from which he had drawn his pe-

culiar views. This decree was confirmed by the

fourth council of Lateran. The doctrines of this

sect were preached operdy by William of Aria, a

goldsmith, who proclaimed the coming of judgment

njion a corrupt church, and the evolution of the new
period of the Holy Ghost that was now at hand.

Bernard, a priest, went so far in his pantheistic

views, as to allege that it was impossible for the au-

thorities to burn him, since so far as he existed, lie

was a part of God himself The doctrines of the

Amalricians were successfully confuted by the most

distinguished scholastic theologians. Albertus Mag-
nus and Thomas Aquinas showed, by the most ela-

borate argimients, that the ill-concealed Panthei.'-m

inculcated both by Amalric and David de Dinant

was utterly inconsistent with enlightened \iews of

the nature of God. See Pantheism.
AMALTHvEA, one of the Sybils (which see\

whom Lactantius regards as the Cuma'an Sibyl,

who is said to have sold to Tarquinius Prisons, king

of Rome, the celebrated Sibylline books containing

the Roman destinies. Tlie books were nine m num-
ber, and for the whole she demanded three hundred

pieces of gold as the lowest price at which she would

part wdth them. The king refused to purchase them,

and Amaltha?a leaving the royal presence, bunit

tliree of the books, and returned, oflering to sell the

remaining six at the same price as before. Tliis of-

fer was also denied, when she again left and burnt

three more, demanding the same price for the three

that were left. Tarquin was so mucli suqirised at

the conduct of the woman, that after consulting with

the augurs, be purchased them at the price demand-
ed. Tliese precious volumes were said to contain

the future fortunes of the Roman empire, and they

were never consulted but on the occasion of some
public calamity. See Sibylline Book.s.

AMALTHEIA, the nurse of the mfant Zeus,

after liis birth in Crete. The name is generally sup-

posed to be derived from the Greek w-ord ariiehjein,

to milk or suckle, Amaltheia being according to

some traditions the goat which nursed the infant

Jove ; for which service she was rewarded by being

placed among the stars. Others suppose her to liave

been a daughter of Melissus, king of Crete, who
Buckled Jove with goat's milk ; and on one occasion

the young god liaving broken oft' one of the horns of

the goat, he bestowed upon it the power of being

filled with whatever its possessor might desire.

Hence the origin of the corniK'O/iia, or honi of

plenty, wdiich is so often mentioned in the stories of

ancient Greece.

AMARAPURA, a Budhist sect in Ceylon, which
arose about the commencement of the present cen-

tiu-y. It seems to ha\e originated from Bunnali,

and is now considerably extended in its iiilluence, in-

cluding priests of all castes. The object of this sect

is to bring back the doctrmes of Budliism to their

pristine purity, by disentangling them from caste,

polytheism, and other corruptions. They have made
considerable progress, more especially in SaflVagan,

which a native \vriter, quoted by Mr. Hardy, tells

us, " may at present be regarded as the seat of this

reformation." The same writer gives the following

distmct statement of the pccidiarities of this sect

as they at present exhibit themselves in Ceylon.
" 1 . They publicly preach against the doctrines of

Hinduism, and do not invoke the Hindu gods at the

recitation of pirit (a mode of exorcism). 2. They
give ordination to all castes, associating with them
indiscriminately, and preach against the secular oc-

ciqiations of the Siamese priests, such as practising

physic and astrolog)'. None of their fraternity are

allowed to follow such practices on pain of excom-

nnmication. 3. They do not acknowledge the au-

thority of the royal edicts, that they have anything

to do with their religion ; neither do they acknow-
ledge the Budhist hierarchy. 4. They do not fol-

low the observances of the Pase-Budhas, unless

sanctioned by Gtitama. They do not. therefore, re-

cite a benediction at the receiving of food or any other

offering. 5. They do not use two seats nor employ
two priests when bana (the sacred writings) is read,

nor qiiav'er the voice, as not being authorised by
Budha. 6. They expomid and preach tlie "VVinaya

(a portion of the sacred wTitings) to the laity, whilst

the Siamese read it only to the priests, and then

only a few passages, with closed doors. 7. They
perfonn a ceremony equivalent to confirmation a

number of years after ordination, whilst the Siamese

perfonn it innnediately after. 8. They lay gi-eat

stress on the merits of the pan-pinkama, or feast of

lamps, which they peri'orm during the whole night,

without any kind of preaching or reading; whereas

the Siamese kindle only a few lamps in the evening

and repeat bana until the raoniing. 9. The Amara-

pui'as difi'er from the Siamese by liavuig both the

shouldere co\ered with a pecidiar role of robe under

the armpit, and by lea\ing the eyebrows unshom.

As Pali literature is very assiduously cultivated by

the Amarapuras, in order that they may expose the

eiTors and corruptions of their opponents, it is ex-

pected that the breach between the two sects will

become wider as time ad\ances."

AMATHUSIA, a surname of .\pln-o(lile or Ve-

nus, which is derived from the town of Amathus in

Cyprus, where she was anciently worshippeil.

AMAWATURA, a book of legends in Siugha-
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If!^, recording cliieHy the woiidrwus deeds of Oota-

tfUL Hlldlia. S>(> llt'DIIA.

AMUAItVAI.IA (from ambiemlh nm's, going

rutuid till" fieliL. , a Cfroniiniy iierfumied ainnn:^ tlic

aneiciil Ruinaiia. with tlie view of procMiriii:; fmm tlie

Uruls a |>li-iitiful liarvcsl. A sacrifice was otVered to

Ceren, but Ix'fore doin;; so, the victims, consisting of

• sow, a sheep, and a bull, were led amid a va.-t con-

course of pea.sants round tlic com fields in proces-

sion. Tlie ambarvalia wore sometimes private ami

managed by the master of a family, and sometimes

public and perl'onned by priests who were called

fnxtrft nmite , or Held brothers. This festival was

held twice in the year, at the end of Jaiiimry say

some, in .\pril say others; and for the second time

in July. There were ditVereiit forms of prayer of-

fered upon this occasion, two of which are given in

C'ato t/e re ru tun. A custom soiiicwlint similar, but

not accompanied with sacrifice, is found still in vari-

oiis |>arts of both England and Scotland during Ro-

gation week (Saxon Gang daijai, days of going or

pirambulation\ that is, on one of the three days

before Holy 'J'hursday, or the Feast of our Lord's

Ascension. See Ascension Day.
.VMU.VSIATOR. See Ai>ontis.\i;iu?.

.\MHO, a kind of platform or eminence in the

primitive Christian chtirche.s, corresponding to our

reading-desk or pulpit. It was a place made on

piirj)0se for the readers and singers, and such of the

clergy as ministered in the tiret service, called missn

calechummontm. It appears to have derived its

name from Gr. anabainein, to go up, because it was

reached by ascending a few steps. Cyprian calls it.piil-

jn'tiiin and trihiinnl eccksUe, and explains the use of it

to be a reading-desk, because there the Gospels and

Epistles were reail to the people. The singers also

seem to have been stationed in it, or perhaps in a sepa-

rate ambo; hence the council of Ijiodicca forbids all

others to sing in the church except the canonical

singers, who went up into the antbo and sung by book.

Here al.so were read the diptychs, or books of com-

memoration, and it was often the pbice from which

sermons were preacheti. All public notices, letters

missive, and documents of piibhc interest, wore read

from the amiio.

AMBROSE ST. Ff.stiv.m, ok}, celebrated by

the Greek church on the 7th December. It is one of

those festivals, the observance of which is obligatory

on the monks only.

AMBROSE ST. in tiik WOOD (OimKit ok).

Tlie monks of this order were anciently called Bar-

nabites, but the institution having fallen into a de-

clining state, was thought to need revival. Accord-

ingly, in A. D. I4;!l, three gentlemen Iwlonging to

Milan re-established the onler in a solitary grove,

where Bishop Ambrose liad been accustomed to

spend much time in contemplation and study. Hence
the orrler afterwards received the name of St. Am-
brose in the Wood. They used the Anibrosiiin

OlTice inste'id of the Romish ritual. Caidiiml CharK>

Borromeo refonned the order a second time. They
follow the rule of St. Austin, and wear a dark red-

dish habit.

AMHUOSI.V, the food of the gods, according to

the aiK'ieiil heathen piH'ts. Ovid .says tluit the

horses of the sun t'eeil on Ambrosia instead of gniss.

AMBR()SIAN LITURGY, a |«rticular office

or fonn of worship used in the church of Milan, and

pre|Mired by Ambrose, archbishop of .Milan, in the

fourth century. Originally eaL-h church had its [Mir-

ticular office, according to which its service was ctm-

ducted ; and even after the Pope liad appointed the

Roman Missal, or as some entliusia.stic Romanisia

have termed it, " the Litiirg)- of St. I'eter," to bo

used in all the Western Churches, the church of

Milan sheltered itself under the high authority of St.

.iVmbrose. and the Anibronan Riliuil aeconlingly was

used in the diocese of Milan down to a recent jieiiod,

if not occasionally still used in its celebrated cathe-

dral, in.stead of the Romish Ritual. Sec MisSAl,.

AM1UjLI.\. a surname under wliich the Spartans

worsliippcd Athena.

.\.\IBULII, a surname applied by the Spartans to

the Dioscuri.

AMBULIUS, a surname of Zeus employed by the

Spartans.

AMEDIANS Tjit. amnnlex Dewn, lo\nng God, or

amati Dm, beloved by God , an order of monks in

Italy, established in A. D. 1400. They wore grey

clothes and wooden shoes, and girt themselves round

the middle with a cord. They had twenty-eight

convents in Italy, but Pope Pius V. united thein

partly with the Cistercian order, and partly with

tliat of the Soccolanti or wearers of wooden shoes.

AMEN (Heb. triili/, ko w it, no let it be), a word

which i.s employed at the close of a sentence or state-

ment to denote acquiescence in the truth of what is

asserted, or, in case of prayer, the response of the

worshipper, indicating his coi-dial approval of the

l>etitions otl'cred, and bis earnest desire that they

may lie heard and answered. It is a'so used at the

conclusion of a doxology : Rom. \x. 5, "Whose are

the fathers, and of whom as concerning the flesh

Christ came, who is over all, God blessed for ever.

Amen."' That the people were wont to subjoin tliei.

Amen, whether audibly or mentally, to the prayer of

the minister, appears plain from 1 Cor. xiv. Ifi,

" Else when thou shalt bless with the spirit, how
sluiU he that occiipieth the room of the unlearned

say Amen at thy giving of thanks, seeing he under-

standeth not what thou .sayest." Justin Martyr is the

tiretof the fatherswliospeaksof thcuseof this response

on the part of the people. In speaking of the I^ord's

Supper he says, that at the close of tlie benediction

and prayer, the whole assembly respond .\men.

Tertullian, however, alleges that none but the faith-

ful were allcpwed to join in the response. In the

celebration of the Lord's vSupper especially, each

communicant wa.s required, in receiving both tlie

bread and the wine, to utter a loud and hearty Amen
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iiid at the close of the consecration praj-er tlie wliole

assembly gave the same audible response. But tliis

practice was discontinued after the sixth century.

At the admuiistratiun of baiJtism, also, the witnesses

and sponsors uttered tliis response. In the Greek

church it was customary to repeat the respon-^e at

every clause of the baptismal formula, as well as at

the close ; thus, " In the name of the Father, Amen;
in the name of the Son, Amen ; and cjf the Holy

Ghost, Amen ; both now and for ever, world without

end," to which the i)eople responded " Amen." This

practice is still observed by the Greek church in

Russia. The repetitions were given thrice with re-

ference to tlie three persons in the Trinity. See

PliAYF.R.

AMEXTIILIS, the abode of the dead among tlie

ancient Egyptians. It was a place of repentance

and amelioration, to prepare them for a better condi-

tion in the next step of transmigration.

AMERDAD, the name used to denote, in the

ancient Persian reli.gion, the tutelary genius of the

vegetable world, and of flocks and herds.

AMICE, a piece of fine linen of an oblong .srpiare

shape, used as a sacerdotal vestment in the ancient

Christian chm'ch. In its earliest form, it simply

covered the shoulders and neck, but afterwards a

hood was added to it for the purpose of covering

the priest's head, until he came to the altar, when it

was thro^Mi back.

AMID.\S, one of the two prhicipal deities wor-

shipped l)y the inhabitants of Japan. He is the

sovereign lord and absolute governor of paradise, the

protector of human souls, the father of all those who
are to partake of happiness, and the savioiu- of all

who are accomited worthy of eternal life. It is

through his intercession that souls obtain a remission

of their sins ; and if the priests make intercession to

Amidas for the simier, and the relations and friends

contribute liberally by their oblations towards the

efticacy of the prayers of the priests, Amidas has

such influence over Jcmma, the stern judge of hell,

that the pains of the damned are mitigated; and

they are sometimes not only released from toiTnent,

but allowed to return to this world again.

Amidas is worshipped under a peculiar fomi.

The idol is on horseback, the horse having seven

heads, and the figure is pilaced on a stately altar.

The head of the idol resembles that of a dog, and ui

his hand he holds a gold ring or circle, which he

bites, thereby, as Jlr Ilnrd explains it, pointing out

that he is eternal. This representation seems to re-

semble the Egyptian circle which was regarded as an

emblem of time, and tlie seven heads of the horse on

which Amidas is mounted, denoting seven thous;ind

years, render it highly priil)able that this deity is a

hieroglyphic of the revolution of ages. In some

parts of the island he is represented under the figure

of a naked young man, or else resembling a young
woman in the face, witli holes in his ears; in others,

he appears with three heads, each co^ered witli a

bonnet, and with three beards which meet upon his

shoulders. Some of the enthusiastic devotees of this

god go so far as even to sacrifice their lives to him,

drowning themselves voluntarily in his presence.

The manner in which they jierfc-irm this horrid cere-

mony is as follows : The votary bent on self-destruc-

tion enters a small boat gilt and adorned with silken

streamers, and dances to the sound of several musical

instruments ; after wluch, ha\iiig tied heavy stones

to his neck, waist, and legs, he plunges into the

water, and sinks to rise no more. On such an oc-

casion as this, the relatives and acquaintances of the

de\otee are present along with several priests, and

the whole party exult over the infatuated selfmur-
derer as being a saint, and having earned eternal

hap]iiiiess by his deed. Others who lack the courage

to take the fatal plunge all at once, prevail upon
their friends to bore a hole in the keel of the boat,

tliat it may sink gradually, the devotee all the while

singing hymns to Amidas. This voluntary sacrifice

of his fife to Amidas is generally preceded by at

least two days of close converse between tlie wor-

shipper and his god.

Another sort of martyrdom in honour of Amidas
is sometimes undergone by the Japanese idolater.-.

They confine themselves within a naiTow cavern

built iu the form of a sepidchre, in which there is

scarce room to sit down. This they cause to be en-

closed with a wall all round about, reserving only a

small hole for the admission of air. Shut up in this

place of close confinement, the devotee calls upon

liis god Amidas, mitil, exhausted with hunger and

fatigue, he expires.

Besides tlie temples ami altars which are erected

to his liouom' throughout the whole of Jap;m,

a gi-eat number of convents are consecrated to him,

in which monks and nuns reside, who are tlu-ough

life destined to a single state under pain of death.

The disciples of Amidas are very numerous, there

being a large and influential sect whoUy devoted to

his worship. Though represented by an idol, they

describe lum as an invisible, incorporeal, and immu-

table substance, distinct from all the elements, exist-

ent before the creation, the fountain and foundation

of all good, without begnnning and mthout end. By
him the universe was created, and by him it is con-

stantly governed. To him the devotees say their

Namcmda, which is a short ejaculatory prayer, con

sisting only of three words, which signify " Ever

blessed Amidas, have mercy upon us." This they

either sing or repeat to the tinkling of a httle bell,

which they make use of to gather round them a

crowd of people. As the frequent repetition of the

NaiiuTiida is regarded by the Japanese as highly

conducive to the consolation and relief of their

friends and relations who are suffering in another

world, every listener contributes some charitable

benefaction to extenuate the torments of their de-

ceased friends.

The sect of devout worshippers of Amidas form a
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uni(L>d aiij f>o»erf<il btxlv, manifcstinj; peculiar ro-

giinl for luiy iiiomlxT of their order. Tliev count it

tlieir iluly to assist ono anotlier in time of (listress.

They l«iri' the de»<l tlieiiiselvc.'', or coiitrihiite out of

their own |iriv«te Ktock or the nlms which they col-

lect, fowiinis the iutemient of such afl tav uuiihle,

throU!;h their ntve^witouR circumetances, to Ik'ST tlic

fxpense. Ou this point they are so scnipulously

particular, that when anyilevotee of wealth and rank

prc»ent» himself forenrohncnt a.« a member, the very

first question which is proposed to him is, whether

he i« willing to contribute, as far as in him lies, to-

wanls the interment of any deceased brother. On
the answer which he gives to this question his ad-

mission depends. If his reply be in the aflimmtive,

he becomes a member of the sect ; if in the negative,

he is forthwith rejected. The members of this so-

ciety meet in tuni at oiu- another's houses twice a-

dav, that i.«, morning and evening, in onler to sing

the Xitimiiida for the consolation and relief of the

dead, and as a precaution in their own favour when

they also shall lie overtaken by death.

Confession and penance arc with this sect most

important duties. The penances to which they are

subjected by their bonzes or priests are sometimes

of the most extraordinary kind. As an instance, we

quote the following a.< given by Picart:^

"These penitents make it their duty to pa.'^s over

several high and almost inaccessible mountains, into

some of the most solitary deserts, inhabited by an

order of Anchorets, who, though almost void of hu-

manity, commit them to tlie care and conduct of

such as are more savage than themselves. These

latter lead them to the brinks of the most tremen-

dous precipices, habituate them to the practice of

alistinence. and the most shocking austerities, which

thcv arc obliged to undergo with patience at any

rate, since their lives lie at stake ; for if the pil-

grim deviates one step from the directions of his

s])iritMal guides, they fix him by botli his hands to

the branch of a tree, which stands on the brink of a

precipice, and there leave him hanging, till through

faintness he quits his hold of the bough, and drops

into it. This is, however, the introduction only to

the discipline they are to imdergo ; for in the sequel,

after an incredible fatigue, and a thousand dangers

undergone, they arrive at a plain, surrounded with

lofty mountains, where they sjiend a whole day and

night with their arms across, and their face declined

upon their knees. This is another net of penance,

under which, if they fhow the least symptoms of

pain, or endeavour to shift their uneasy po.«ture, the

unmerciAil hermits, whose province it is to overlook

them, never fail, with some hearty liastinadoes, to

reduce them to their appointed situation. In this

attitude the pilgrims are to examine their con»ciences,

recollect the whole catalogue of their sins commit-

ted the year past, in order to confess them. Al'ier

(his strict exaininatiim they march again, till they

come to a sleep rock, which is the place fct ajart

by these savage monks, to take the general con-

fessions of their penitents. On the sunmiit of this

rock there is a thick iron Imr. alwiiit three ells in

length, which projects over the belly of the rock,

but is so contrived, as to be drawn Imck again when-

ever 'tis thought convenient. At the end of this

liar hangs a large pair of scales, into one of which

llie.«e monks put the pilgrijn, and in the other a

counterjioise, which keeps him in eqiiilihrln. After

this, by the help of a spring, they push the scales

off from the rock, quite over the iirecipicc. Thus,

hanging in the air, the pilgrim is obliged to make a

full and ample confession of all his sins, which nnist

ha spoken so distinctly, as to be heard by all the

assistants at this ceremony ; and he must take parti-

cular care not to omit or conceal one single sin ; to

be stedfast in his confession, and not to make the

least variation in his account ; for the least diminu-

tion or conccahnent, though the misfortune should

prove more the result of fear than any evil intention,

is sulVicicnt to ruin the penitent to all intents and

puqioses; for if these inexorable hennits dijceni the

least prevarication, he who holds the scales gives the

bar a sudden jerk, by which percussion the scale

gives way, and the poor penitent is dashed to pieces

at the bottom of the precipice. Such as escape,

through a sincere confession, proceed farther to pay

their tribute of divine adoration to the deity of the

place. At'ter they have gratified their father con-

fessor's trouble, they resort to another pagod, where

they complete their devotions, and spend several

days in public shows, and other amusements."

In order to gain the favour of Amidas, it is neces-

saiy, his worshii)pers say, to load a virtuous life, and

to do nothing contrary to the five commandments,

which are, 1 . Not to kill anything that has life ; 2.

Not to steal ; 3. Not to commit fornication ; 4. Not

to lie ; 5. Not to drink strong liquors. Obedience

to these precepts will secure inevitably the approval

of the supreme being, Ajuidas, who has power to

open heaven for their reception, and even to abridge

the diualion of the torments of the wicked. Sec

J.\i>.vN 'Religion of).

AMIN lAmh./tiilh/ii!), a name given by the Mo-
hammedans to tlic angel Gabriel, as faithfully douig

God's will. They attach a great importance to this

angel, who they believe was empU^yed by God to

carry the Koran down from heaven, verse by verse,

to Moluimmed.

AM.MON. a god worshipped first among the Ethio-

pians or Libyans, and al'terwards among the Egyp-

tians, from whom this deity was adopted also by the

Greeks. By the Egyptians be is tenned .Vmun ; by

the Hebrews, Amon ; by the Greeks, Zeus Animon
;

and by thcKonians,.1ui)iterAmmon. Ilewas regarded

as the Supreme Divinity. Herodotus tells us, that

there was an oraeic sici-cd to Amnion at Meroe, and

also at Thebes, tlu; capital of Upper Eg>'pt, which,

according to Diodorus Siculus. was called Diospolis

or city of Jupiter, and the iimpbet Nahnm calls it
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Amnion or No-Ammon. This deity had a celebrated

tcm|ile in Africa, where he was worshipped under

tlie figure of a ram, or of a man with a rani's head.

Tlie temple was erected in a beautiful spot, in the

midst of the Libyan desert. At this place there was

an oracle which Alexander the Great consulted at

the hazard of his life. The fame of this oracle, how-

ever, gTadnally declined. The ram was sacred to

Amnion, and sometimes he is represented as a hu-

man beuig with simply the horns of a ram. Hence

he is freijuently mentioned, in the ancient writers,

particularly the poets, with the addition of the epi-

thet Coniirjer or horn-bearing. Heathen authors difi'er

among themselves as to the reason of the ram being

dedicated to Amnion. Herodotus traces it to the

circumstance, that he appeared in the form of a ram

to his son Hercules. Servius says that they put

the horns of a ram upon his statues, because the

responses of his oracles were twisted or involved like

a ram's horn. When the sun entered Aries or the

ram, which was the first sign of the zodiac, that is,

at the venial equinox, the Egyptians celebrated a

feast in honour of Animon, which was conducted in

the most extravagant manner, and from this festi-

vaUare said to have been derived the Grecian orgies.

Tlie Jewish Rabbis allege, and some Christian wri-

ters coincide in the opinion, that one reason for the

ijistitution of the Piissover was to prevent tlie Jews
from falling into the idolatrous practices of the

Egyptians ; and, accordingly, it was appointed to be

celebrated, or at least the lamb was to be taken, on

the tenth day of the month Abib, being the very

time when the Egyptian festival in honour of Am-
nion was held, liabbi Abraham Seba, noticing the

coincidence in point of time, says, " God commanded
that they should celebrate the religious feast of the

Passover at the full moon, that being the time when
the Egyptians were in the height of their jolhty,

and sacrificed to tlie planet which is called the Ram
;

and in opposition to this, God enjoined them to kill

a young ram for an offering." Hence Tacitus, the

Roman historian, speaks of the Passover as " the

ram slain, as it were, in profanation of Amnion."

Amnion has been regarded by many wTiters as a

deification of Ham, whose posterity peopled Africa,

and whose son, Mizraim, was the founder of the

Egyptian polity and power, the very name of the

country Mitzr being obviously derived from Miz-

raim. It appears, however, very improbable, that

.A.mmon and Ham are identical, the more likely ex-

planation being, that Amnion represents the sun,

and tlie feast in his honour being instituted at the

entrance of the sun into Aries, the first sign of the

zodiac, seems strongly to confirm this idea. The
worship of this deity did not originate in Egypt, but

in Ethiopia, and to preserve the remembrance of this

fact, it was customary on a certain day to caiTy tlie

image of the god across the Nile into Libya, and

after remainuig there a few days, it was brought

back Tlie worsliip of this god liavmg passed into

I

Greece, at a very early period, spread rapidly, and
temples in honour of him were built at Theljes, Spar-

ta, Megalopolis, and Delplii, and many individuals

were accustomed to set out from Greece on purpose
to consult the oracle of Zens Ammoii in Libya.

AJIMONIA, a surname of Hera, under which slie

was worshipped at Elis in Greece.

AMMONIANS, the followers of Ammonius Sac-
cas, who taught in the school at Alexandria to-

wards the close of the second century. He adopted
the doctrines of the Egyptians concerning the uni-

verse and the Deity as constituting one gi-eat whole
;

the eternity of the world, the natm-e of souls, the

empire of providence, and the government of the

world by demons. He strove to combine into one
consistent set of opinions the Egyptian and Platonic

systems of pliilosophy. The school of Ammonius
embraced those among the Alexandi-ian Cln-istians

who were desirous to unite the profession of the

gospel with the name and the worldly prestige of

pliilosophers ; and it rapidly extended itself from

Egypt over the whole Roman Empire , but its dis-

ciples were soon divided uito various sects. The
Ammonians laid the foundation of the sect of phi-

losophers distinguished by the name of New Pla-

tonists (see Platonists, New), who endeavoin-ed

to reconcile the discrepancies between the Aristo-

telian and Platonic systems. Porphyry, in his

work against Christianity, calls Origen a disciple

of Ammonius, by way of disparagement. And,
indeed, there is some reason to believe, that though

born of Cliristian parents, and educated in a clear

knowledge of Christian truth, this philosopher be-

came afterwards an apostate from the Christian

faith. Milncr calls him " a Pagan Cliristian,"

who imagined that all religions meant the same

thing at bottom. But it has been much debated

whether he continued tlrrongh life a professed

Cliristian or apo^tatized. Eusebius and Jerome

assert the former, while Porphyry alleges the lat-

ter. Mosheim thinks it probable that he did not

openly renounce Christianity, but endeavoured to

accommodate himself to the feelings of all parties;

and, therefore, he was claimed by both Pagans and

Christians. The gi-and idea which he seems to have

had in view, was to bring all sects and religions into

harmony. By converting paganism into an alle-

gory, conveying under its mythology important

truths ; and then, on the other hand, by robbing

Christianity of all its high and holy peculiarities, he

endeavoured to make the two extremes meet, and

to amalgamate Christianity and Paganism into one

system. The consequence was, that some of the

boldest enemies of Christianity, for example Julian

the apostate, belonged to the school of Ammonius.

This new species of philosophy was adopted by Gri-

gen and other Christians, and immense harm was

thereby done to Christianity. Plain scriptural truth

began to be wrapt up in obscure philosophic lan-

guage. An unbridled imagination substituted its

F
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own wildest va^jrarios for the Wnnl of the hvtng

Oud, aiul i' c way wns thtis opcne<1 up for ti.e rush-

ing in of l! Kt tliKxl of orroiiooiis durtrines an<l use-

less ccremouic.«, wliioh for centuries nftfnvanls thri'.it-

eiied to overwhelm the Chiurch of Chrigt, nnd eficc-

tiuilly to uproot the vine of Jehovah's own pUnt-

ing. See Al.KXAMlIlIA (SCHOOL of\
AMMONITK-S KKi.Kiios or thk). Tlie Am-

monites wen.' an ancient imtion, descended from Am-
mon, the son of Lot. They inhabited a region form-

ing a portion of Araliia I'etr.e.i, having destroyed tlie

former iiiliabitants, who wire a gigantic race, calU'd

tlie Zanizummims. The religion of this people was in

all probaliility pure in its origin, being derived from

the instructions of Lot, who was a faithful worsliip-

[lor of the true God. By degrees, however, they

swerved from the worship of the true God into that

of idols. Their principal deity was MoLoril (which

see\ in honour of whom they are di'scribed in Scrip-

ture as having " made their children pass through

the fire," an expression which h.is been dilVerently

interpreted by Christian and ilcwisli writers ; the

fonner viewing it as literal, the latter as metaphori-

cal. There was a place near Jcrusiilem where this

horrid rite is sjiid to have been observed. It bore

the name of " the valley of the sons of Ilinnom,"

and is said to have been so called from the shrieks

of the children sacriticed by their own parents to

the grim idol. It is now called Wadi Jeheiuiam or

the Valley of Hell.

AMOIl, tlie god of love and harmony among the

ancient Romans. See Eros.

AM0R.V,I1.M (Heb. commentators), k class of doc-

tors among the modem Jews, who directed their

whole attention to the explanation of the Mishna or

Book of Traditions, which liad been collected an<l

compiled by Ilabbi Judah, commojily called Ilakka-

dosh, the Holy. The Jerusalem Talmud h.ail been

prepared as a commentary upon the Mislinii, but it

wa' objected to by many Jews as containing only

the opinion of a small number of doctors. Besides,

it was written in a very Ixirbarous dialect, which was

spoken in .ludea, and corrupted by the mixture of

Rtnuigc nations. Accordingly, the Aniorajim arose,

who began a new exposition of the Traditions. U^ib-

bi Asa or Aslia undertook this work, who taught a

school at Sora, near Babylon, where, after he had

taught forty years, he produced his Commentary
upon Judah's Mishna. He did not live to finish

it, but his sons and schoUrs brought it to comple-

tion. Thin is called the Gcmara or the Talmud of

Babylon, which is generally preferred to the Talmud
of Jerusalem. It Is a large and extensive work,

containing the ^Traditions, the Canons of the Law of

the Jews, and all the Questions relating to the Law.

In these two Tahmids, the .leru.saleni and the Baby-

lonian, to the exclusion of the I^w aud the I'ro-

phets, are contained the whole of the Jewish reli-

gion, as it if now professed by the Jews. See Tai.-

>iri>—Mishna.

A MOUITKS ;Keligios of the). The Amorites

were a people descended from Amor, the fourth

sou of Canaan. They first peopled the country

west of the Dead sea, and they had also posses-

sions eaat of that sea, from which they liad driven

the Ammonites and Moabites. The name Amorites

is oficn used in Scripture to denote the Canaanites in

general. They are described by the prophet Amos
as being of gigantic stature. It is probable that they

were early acijuainted with the true religion, but

that the wfirshi|i of idols being introduced from

Chaldea and I'ersia, was embraced by them. Wor-
shipping at fir.-t the sun and moon and the othci

heavenly bodies, they passed on to other forms of

idolatry, until, not liking to retain the true God in

their knowledge, " they changed the glory of the in-

corruptible God into an image made like to corrupt-

ible man, and to birds, and four-fooled beasts, and

creeping things." Their morals became as coiTupt

as their doctrines, and, in common with the other

idolaters of Canxin, they were given over by God
into the hands of the Israelites, who were command-

ed, as instruments of vengeance in the hands of the

Almighty, to snnte and utterly destroy them.

AMI'IIIAHAUS, a remarkalile seer or prophet

among the ancient Greeks, who, having been deified

after his death, was worshipped first at Oropus,

where he liad a temple, and afterwards throughout

all Greece. He gave his oracles in dreams, and the

persons who consulted him having sacrificed a sheep,

stripped otV its skin, spread it on the ground, and

slept upon it, expecting afuKilment of what they had

asked from the oracle. I'lutarch relates a story of

a Servant having been despatched in the time of

Xerxes to consult the oracle of Amphiaraus con-

ceiving Mardonius. This servant being asleep in the

temple, drc.'imed that an ofiicer of the temple re-

proached him, and boat him, and at last threw a

stone at him, because he would not go out ; and it

happened afterwards that Mardonius was slain by

the lieutenant of the king of Lacedemon, having re-

ceived a blow on his head by a stone which killed

him. This coincidence IMutarch notes as a remark-

able instance of the jirediclive power of the oracle.

AMI'IIIBALUM. See Ciiasihi.e.

AMI'HICTYONIS, a surname of Demetcr, given

to her as being worshipped at .fViithcla, where the

Ampliictyons of Thennopyla' met, and because sac-

rifices were offered to her at the opening of every

meeting.

AMI'HlDROMIA,a religious feast of the ancient

Pagans, solemnized on the fiftli day after the birth

of a child, when the midwife and all the attendants

ran round the hearth cariying the cJiild, and by

tli.it inejins entering it, as it were, into the family.

On that joyful occasion, the jiarcnts and friends of

the infant gave small presents to the women, and
made a feast for them.

AMI'llIICTKS, or AMPiiiETEitfs, a suniame of

Dionysus, in whose honour festivals were held
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annually at Athens, and every three years at

Thebes.

AMPHILOCHUS, a sou of AjifiiiARAUS (which

see), and, like his father, a prophet or seer among
the ancient Greeks. He was worshipped along ^vith

his father at Oropus. He had an oracle at iMallos

iu Cilicia, and Plutarch tells a story of one Tlicsba-

cius, who was informed by response from the oracle,

that he should reform after his death, which, strange

to say, happened as had been predicted, for Thcsba-

cius having been killed, came to life three days after,

and became a new man. Pausanias says th.at the

oracle of Ainphilochus was more to be credited than

any other. Bee Oracles.

AMPHITIIURA (Or. folding clours), a name
given by Chrysostom and Evagrius to the veils or

hangings which in the ancient Christian churches

divided the chancel from the rest of the church.

They received this name from their opening in the

middle hke folding doors. They were sometimes

richly adorned with gold. The use of them was

partly to bide the altar part of the church from the

catechumens and unbelievers, and partly to cover the

sacrifice of the eucharist in the tune of consecration,

as we learn from tiiese words of Chrysostom, quoted

by Bingham :
" When the sacrifice is brought forth,

when Christ the Lamb of God is offered, wdieu you

hear this .signal given, let ua all join in common
praj-er; wlien you see the veils withdra^^^l, then

think you sec heaven opened, and the angels de-

scending from above." See Chancel.
AMPHITRITE, the wife of Poseidon, in ancient

Greek mythology, and the goddess of the sea. Ho-
mer sometimes uses the word to denote the sea. A
iigure of her is often seen on coins of Syracuse, and

a colossal statue of her is still to be seen in the Villa

Albani.

AMPLIAS (Festival of). This festival in

the Greek calendar is observed on the 3 1st October,

in honour of Amplias, wdio is mentioned Uom. xvi. 8,

as one whom Paul ]iarticularly loved.

AMSCHASPANDS, the seven Archangels iu the

svstem of Hin'DULsm (whicli seeV
' AMSBOKFSIANS, the followers of Nicholas

Amsdorf, a Lutheran divine of the sixteenth ceutury.

He was bishop of Naumburg in Saxony. At the

commencement of the Refonnation in Gennany,

he attached himself to Luther, accompanying him

to the diet of Worms, and was with him when
the Refonner was seized by the elector of Saxony

and conducted to Magdeburg. He wrote on

several theological subjects, and being a strong

supporter of the doctrine of justification by faith

alone, he was openly charged, like all the other

SoLlFiDlANS (wdiich see), with a wild and extra-

vagant Antinomiauism. He has been absurdly

represented as maintaining that good works are not

only unjiroti table, but an actual impediment to salva-

tion. Major, wdio inclined somewhat to the opinion

that we are justified on the gruiuul of pergonal merit.

carried on a controversy fur some time with ^Vms-

dorf on the subject ; but finding that both parties

were proceeding on a misunderstanding of one

auotlier's real opinions, it was discontinued.

AMULETS, chaiTus against miscliief, witch-

craft, or diseases. These seem to have been in

use from very early times. The ear-rings which

Jacob (Gen. xxxv. 2—4) obliged his people to

deliver up to him were probably used as instru-

ments of superstition, and, accordingly, to put an

end to such charms, he buried them under an oak

near Shechem. The frequent allusions in the law

also to binding the words of the law as a sign upon
their hands, and as frontlets between their eyes,

evidently refer to the previous use of talismans and
amulets, which were worn in the manner here alluded

to. Medical practice among the ancient Jews chiefly

consisted of the use of amulets. And even still, the

.lews are a remarkably superstition.? people, convert-

ing the whole arrangements of the law, their phylac-

teries, then' mezuzzoth, their dresses, and wh'jle

ceremonies mto a system of charms or amulets, in

wdiose talismanic power they put implicit confidence.

Some Jews wear an amulet consisting of a small

piiece of parchment, with a few cabbalistic words

written upon iUby one of their Rabbis. Some have a

bulb of garlic hanging about them tied up in a linen

rag ; and others carry a small piece of their passover-

cake in their pocket. SLany who cany none of these

amulets on their person, never forget to cover their

foreliead wiien they are apprehensive of any danger

of an evil eye, in consequence of any person looking

at them too steadily for a long time.

Among all the oriental nations, amulets composed

of metal, wood, stone, shells, gems, coral, and, hi

short, any thing that a superstitious imagination

coiJd invent, have been in use from the earliest ages.

The ancient Greeks and Romans, also, were much
addicted to the use of amulets. Eustathius teUs us

that the famous goddess Diana, whose image was

worsliipped at Ephesus, rendered that city notorious,

not only for its idolatry, but for the practice of

magic. ''The mysterious sj-mbols," he .says, "called

' Ephcsian letters,' were engraved on the croxMi, the

feet, and the girdle of the goddess. These letters,

when pronounced, were regarded as a chann, and

were directed to be used especially by those wiio

were in the power of evil spirits. When WTitlen,

they were earned about as amulets." Curiou.s

stories are told of their uifluence. Criesus is re-

lated to have repeated the mystic syllables wlien on

his funeral pile ; and an Ephesian wrestler is said to

have always struggled successfully against an anta-

gonist from Miletus, until he lost the .scroll, which

before had been like a talisman. The study of these

svnnbo's was an elaborate science, and books, botli

numerous and costly, were compiled by its professors.

From the early Cluistian writers it is plain that

amulets must have been used to some extent, even

by Christians themselves. On tliis subject Bingham,
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ill liu ' Auti<iiiitioj) of the Clini-tian Clmrcli,' iiiakes

eomc very jmliciouis n-inarks an to tlic origin of this

practice niiiong the priinitivo I'hri.-tiiiiis, and the ex-

tent to whicli it prevttiletl. We gUwIly <|Uote the

I>as«agi>, as ilhutrative of our pn-aeut subject.

" Coiutantine liad allowed the heatlieji. in the

beginning of his refunnntion, for some time, not

only to consult their aii^uDi in pubUc, but also to

use channs by way of remedy for l)odily distem-

pers, anil to prevent stonns of rain and hail front

injuring the ripe fniits, as appears from that very

law, where lie condemns the other sort of magic, that

tended to do mischief, to be punished with death.

And probably from this indulgence gnuited to the

heathen, many Christians, who brought a tincture of

heathenism with them into their religion, might tiikc

occasion to think there was no great liarm in such

charms or eiKliiuitniciitg, when the design was only

to do good and not evil. However it was, this is

certain in fact, that many C'hristiiuis were much in-

clined to this practice. an<l therefore made use of

channs and amulets, wliicli they called jxriaiiimntii

and 7)/ii//(iW<t/<i, pendants and jircservalivcs to secure

themselves from (Linger, and ib-ive away bodily dis-

tempers. These iihylacteries. as they called them,

were a sort of amulets made of riluiiids, with a te.\t

of Scripture or some other charm of words wTiltcn

in them, wliich they imagined without any natural

means to be eflectual remetlies or preservatives

against diseases. Therefore the church, to root out

this superstition out of men's minds, wa£ forced to

make severe laws against it. The council of Laodi-

cea condemns clergynnen that pretended to make
such phylacteries, which were rather to be called

bonds and fetters for their own souls, and orders all

such as wore them to be cju-t out of the church. St.

Chrysostom often mentions them with some indigna-

tion : upon those worils of the Psalmist, ' I will re-

joice in thy salivation,' he says, We ought not simply

to desire to be saved, and delivered from evil liy any

means wliatever, but only by God. And this I .sjiy

upon the account of those who use enchantments in

diseases, and seek to reUeve their iiitirniities by other

imposture.'f. For this is not sjilvation. but destruc-

tion. In another |)lace dissuading Christians from

running to the .lews, who pretended to cure diseases

by such methods, he tells them that Christians are to

obey Christ, and not totly to his enemies: though they

pretend to make cures, and promise you a remedy to

inWte you to them, choose rather to discover their

impostures, their enchantments, their amulets, their

witchcraft ; for they pretend to work cures no other

way ; neither indeed do they work them truly at all,

God forbid. Hut I will say one thing further, al-

though they did work true cures, it were lietter to

die than to go to the enemies of Christ, and be cured

after that maimer. For what prolit is it to have

the body curccl with the loss of our soul ? What
advantage, what comfort shall we get thereby, when
we mu.-t slixrily be sent into everlasting fire? He

there proposes the eiamplo of Job, and Lazarus,

and the intinn man wlu« liad waited at the pool of

Hethesda thirty and eight years, who never betook

theinselvea to any diviner, or enchanter, or juggler,

or impostor ; they tied no amulets nor plates to their

bodies, but cxjieeted their help only from the Lord:

and I^zarus chose rather to die in his sickness and

sores, than betray his religion in anywise, by having

recourse to those forbidden arts for cure. This he

reckons a sort of martyrdom, when men choose

rather to die, or sulier their children to die, than

make use of amulets and channs ; for though they

do not s;icrilice their bo<lies with their own hands,

as .Vbniham did his son, yet they oiler a mental sac-

rilice to God. On the contrary, he sjiys, the use of

amulets was idolatry, though they that made a gain

by it ofl'cred a thousjmd philosophical arguments to

defend it, sjiying, We only pray to God, and do no-

thing more; and, the old woniiui that made them

was a Christi;ui and a believer; with other such like

excuses. If thou art a believer, sign thyself wiih

the sign of the cross : sjiy, This is my armour, this

my medicament ; besides this 1 know no other.

Supi)Ose a physician should come, and, instead of

medicines belonging to his art, should use enchant-

ment only ; would you c;ill him a physician V No,

in no wise; because we see not medicines proper to

his calling : so neither arc your medicines proper to

the calling of a Christian, lie adds, That some wo-

men put the names of rivers into their channs ; and

others ashes, and soot, and sjilt, crying out, That the

child was taken with an evil eye, and a thousjind

ridiculous things of the like nature, which exposed

Christians to the scorn of the heathen, many of whom
were wiser than to hearken to any such fond impos-

tures. Ujion the whole matter he tells them, That if ho

found any henceforward that made amulets or channs,

or did any other thing belonging to this art, he would

no longer spare them : meaning, tliat they should

feel the severity of ecclesiastical censure for such

olVences. In other jilaces he complains of women
that made phylacteries of the Gospels to hang about

their necks. And the like complaints are made by

St. Basil, and Eiiiphanius. Which shows that this

piece of superstition, of trying to cure diseases with-

out physic, was deeply rooted in the hi arts of many
Christians."

In Oriental writers there are very frequent men-

tion of amulet.s being worn as ornaments, particu-

larly by females. They were often fonned of gold

and silver, and precious stones. Schru'dcr, in his

curious and elaborate work, Dc Vistitu Miilieruin

Iltbrtrariini, on the die^s of Hebrew females, devotes

an entire chapter to the amulet as an ornament cus-

tomarily worn by Hebrew women. Lighlfoot says

that " there was no people in the whole world tliat

more used or were more fond of amulets." The
.Mishna forbade the use of them on Sabbatlj, unless

prescribed by some approved physician, that is, by a

per.~on who knew that at le;i.-t three persons had
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been cured by the same means. The rehgion of al-

most all heathen nations consists of a mass of super-

stitious, and accordingly the use of amulets or chamis

generally fonns an important part of their religious

ceremonies. In the Roman Catholic rehgion, the

scapular, the rosaiy, the use of relics, all may be

considered as coming under the designation of amu-

lets, from the use of which most important advan-

tages are expected. Scapulars are generally recpiired

to be worn hanging from thr neck. Consecrated

medals are also used in the same way. Small por-

tions of relics of sauits are frequently employed for

the cure of diseases.

AMYCL^EUS, a suraame of Apollo, derived from

Amyclse in Laconia, where he was wor.shipped, a

colossal statue in bis honour having been erected in

that place.

AMYRALDISTS, the followers of Moses Amy-
raut, or AmjTaldus, a French Protestant divine of

the seventeenth centui-y. He studied at Sauram-,

where he was chosen Professor of Theology.

Through him an attempt was made by Cardinal

Richelieu to effect a union of the Protestants and

Romanists. For this pm-pose a Jesuit named Au-
debert was commissioned to treat with Amyraut.

The Jesuit stated tliat for the sake of peace the

king and his minister were willing to give up the

invocation of saints and angels, purgatory, and the

merit of good works ; that they would limit tlie

power of the Pope ; and if tlie court of Rome would

consent to it, they would create a patriarch ; that the

cup should be allowed to the laity, and that some
other changes might be made. Amyraut mentioned

the eucliarist. The Jesuit said no change in that

was proposed. Amyraut instantly replied that no-

thing can be done. This ended the conference,

which had lasted for fom- hours. Amyi-aut published

a work on Predestination and Grace, which occa-

sioned a keen controversy between him and some
other divines. The doctrine which he maintained

principally consisted of the following particulars

:

Tliat God desires the happiness of all men, and none

are excluded by a divine decree ; that none can ob-

tain salvation without faith in Christ ; that God re-

fuses to none the power of believing, though he does

not grant to all liis assistance that tliey may unprove

this power to saNTng piu-poses ; and that many perish

through their own fault. The name of Universalists

was sometimes given to those who embraced these

doctrines, though they evidently rendered grace uni-

versal in words only, but partial m reality.

ANABAPTISTS (Gr. ami, anew, and haptizo, to

baptize), a Clu-istiau sect which arose in tlie sixteenth

centuiy, who maintained that those who have been

baptized in their infancy ought to be baptized anew.

'I'he word is equivalent to B.\fti,sts (which see), the

name usually assumed by those who deny the vaU-

dity of infant baptism. Tliat large and respectable

body of Christians, however, reject the appellation of

Anaba|.itists, considering it a term of reproach. Re-

serving, therefore, for the article B.vptists, the con-

sideration of the supporters of adult bajjtism, we
Umit the name Anabaptists to the sect which sprung
up in Germany about the time of tlie Lutheran Re-
fonnation. " Upon any great revolution in religion,"

as Dr. Robertson well remarks in liis History of

Charles V., " irregularities abound most at that par-

ticular period when men, having thrown oft' the

authority of their ancient principles, do not yet fully

comprehend the nature, or feel the obligation of those

new tenets which they have embraced. The mind
in that situation, pushing forward with that boldness

which prompted it to reject established opuiions, and
not guided by a clear knowledge of the system sub-

stituted in their place, disdains all restraint, and runs

into wild notions, which often lead to scandalous or

immoral conduct." The principle here enunciated

goes far to account for the extravagant opinions

which in the days of Luther were broached by Mun-
cer, Storck, and other Anabaptists in Upper Ger-

many, spreading from thence into the Netherlands

and Westphalia.

The most remarkable tenet of the Anabaptists,

and that which, as we have seen, gave origin to their

name, had a reference to the sacrament of baptism,

which they alleged ought to be administered to per-

sons who had reached years of understanding, and

should be perfonned not by sprinkling, but by im-

mersion. Tluis they condemned the baptisui of ui-

fants, and insisted that all who had been baptized in

infancy should be baptized anew. Adult baptism by

immersion, however, was far from being the only or

even the most important principle maintained by tlie

Anabaptists. They taught doctiines sub\'ersive of

the peace and good order of ci\"il society. Of Buch

a dangerous character and tendency imdoubtedly

was the idea wliich they openly maintained, that to

Christians who have the precepts of the gospel, and

the Spirit of God to direct them, the office of the

magistracy is altogether uimecessary, and an en-

croachment besides on their spiritual liberty. Tlie

power exercised by the civil authorities was thus in

their view an unwarranted usiu-pation, and ought to

be resisted by eveiy true Christian. In the same

spirit of opposition to the wholesome regulations of

civil society, the Anabaptists declared that all men

are on an equality, and that the distinctions in rank,

wealth, and birth, which obtain usually in communi-

ties, ought to be discountenanced and abolished

;

that Cliristians should tlirow theu- possessions into

one common stock, and li\e in a state of complete

equality as members of the same family. But carrj--

ing stiil farther their notions of the unbridled free-

dom which belongs to Cliristians imder the gospel,

they taught that neither the laws of nature nor the

word of God had imposed any restraints upon men
in regard to the number of wives which a man might

maiTy.

Such opinions were frauglit with no small danger

in a social and political aspect, more especially at a
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time and in a country so rcinarkalily under the in-

llui'uce of n-ligiou* oxciteinent. Nor did the Ann-

liaptistii cuuteiit tlieuist'lves with tlie niaintenaiioi'

Hinply of tlieir peculiar rolij^ous tenets; tlicv exerted

thenifolves with the utmost cnerjy and zeal to gain

prowljtes to their cause. Two individuals partieu-

Urly, John Matthias, a Ivikcr of Ilaerlein, and John
Boccold. a journevinan tailor of Leydeii, lin'd with

cnlhusia.>tic devotion to the Aimliapti!<t princiides,

assiuned to themselves the leadership of the sect,

and tixini; their residence at Munster, an imperial

city in Westjihalia. they promulsnted their doctrines

with such plausibility and power, that they suc-

ccedeil in attracting a large number of converts, and

gathering btildness as they proceeded in their work,

they took forcible jiossession of the arsenal and

senate-house durin.i the night, and running through

the streets with dmmi swonls, they exclaimed,

" Repent, and be Kiptizcd," alternating this invita-

tion with the solemn denunciation. " Depart, ye un-

godly." The senators, nobles, and more peaceable

citizens, both rrotcstnnts and Papists, fled in confu-

sion, leaving the frantic enlhusia.sts in undisturbed

poE8e.«sion of the town. Having thus entrenched

themselves in Munster, a city of some importance,

they made a pretence of establishing a government,

electing senators, and ajipointing consuls of their

own sect. The mainspring of the whole movement,
however, was the baker >Iattliias, who, in the style

and with the authority of a prophet, issued his com-
mands which it was instant death to disobey. Urged
on by this reckless fanatic, the mob proceeded to

pilhigc the churches, deface their oniaments, and to

destroy all books except the Bible. Matthias gave

orders tluit the property of all who had left the city

should be confiscated, and sold to the inhabitants of

the adjacent country. He commanded his followers

to bring all their silver, gold, and other valuables,

and to lay them at his feet, and depositing in a com-
mon treasury the property thus accumulated, he a])-

pointed deacons to dispense it for the common ad-

vantage. He arranu'pd that all should eat at a pub-

lic tabic, while he himself appointed the dishes of

which they were to partake.

The next point to which Matthias directed his at-

tention wa.s, the defence of the city from extenial

invasion. For this purpose he collected large maga-
zines of every kind, constructed fortifications, and
trained his followers to amis. He sent emi.^sarics to

the Anabajitists in the Low Coiuitries, inviting them
to assemble at Munster, which he dijmified with the

name of Mount Sion, and from that city as a centre-

point, he proposed that they should set out for the

subjuL:ation of the whole earth. Meanwhile he ani-

mated his people by pretended revelations and pro-

phecies, rousing their passions, and preparing them to

undertake or sufler anything for the maintenance of

their opinions.

It was not to he. expected that a city such tv Mun-
ster should be left long at the mercy of a lawless

mob without some elfort being made fur its recovery,

'i'he bishiiji of the town acc(irdingly, having collected

a large army, advanced to besiege it. The altcni]it,

however, was unsuccessful ; Matthias repulsed them

with great slaughter. I'lushed with victory, he ap-

pearefl next day branilishin'^ a spear, and declaring

that, like Gideon of old, with a handfid of men he

would put to flight a host of the enemies of God.

Thirty of his followers nccompanii-d him in this wild

enterprise, and, as might have Iwen expected, they

were cut olV to a man. The death of Matthias at

first struck consternation into the minds of his dis-

ciples ; but his associate, Roccold the tailor, assum-

ing to be invested with the same divine commission,

and to be possessed of the same prophetic powers,

succeeded the deceased prophet in the leadership of

the Anabaptist enthusiasts. The war, however,

tmdcr this new commander, was now simply of a de-

fensive character. Wanting the courage of Mat-

thias, he excelled him in craft. To gratify his mi-

bounded ambition, he resorted to measures of the

most discreditable kind. Stripping himself naked, he

marched through the streets of Munster, proclaiming

with a loud voice, " That the kingdom of Sion was at

hand ; that whatever was highest on earth shouhl be

brought low. and whatever was lowest should be ex-

alted." To substantiate his own prediction, he or-

dered the churches to be levelled with the groimd,

he degraded the senators chosen by Matthias, and

reduced the consul to a common h-ingman, an ar-

rangement to which the pusillanimous functionary

tamely submitted. Presuming to exercise the same
aiuhority as th.it which was possessed by Moses the

.Jewish legislator, he substituted in ]ilace of the de-

posed senaturs, twelve judges according to the num-
ber of the twelve tribes of Israel.

John Boccold, or John of Leyden, as he is often

termed, had now prepared the peojile for the crown-

ing act of arrogance which they were about to wit-

ness. Summoning them together, he declared it to

be the will of God that he should be king of Sion,

and should sit on the throne of David. From that

moment he assumed all the state and pomp of royal-

ty. Wearing a crown of gold, and clothed in the

richest and most sumptuous robes, he appeared in

public with a Bible in one hand, and a sword in the

other, while a larijc body-guard surrounded his per-

son. He coined money stamped with his own image,

and demanded homage of the humblest kind from all

his subjects.

The u)istart monarch was not long in showing

himself in his true character. Giving full sway

to the ba.sest appetites and passions, he urged upon

the people, through his prophets and teachers, the

lawfulness and even necessity of talcing more wives

than one, asserting this to be a pri\ilege granted

by God to his saints. Well knowing that exjunple

is far more powerful in its influence than ]ire-

cept, he himself married three wives, one of them
being the widow of Matthias, a woman of great per-

i: I
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soiuil attractions. To this number of wives he made
gi'adual additions as caprice or passion prompted,

until they anioimted to fourteen. Of these, liovvever,

the widow of liis i>redecessor was alone styled queen,

and invested witli tlie honours and dignities of roy-

alty. Polygamy now became fashionaljle amoni,' the

Anabaptists of Mmister, and it was even deemed
criminal to decline availmg themselves in this mat-

ter of ^vhat they considered the liberty which be-

longed to them as the people of the i\Iost High.

Freedom of divorce, the natural attendant on poly-

gani)', was introduced. The most revolting excesses

were now indulged Lu, and all under the alleged sanc-

tion of religion the most spiritual and devout.

The scandal thrown by Boccold and his followers

upon the cause of true Christianity; awakened the

deepest indignation and sorrow in the breasts of all

thoughtful men, but more especially of the friends

of the Reformation. The first appearance of such

a spirit bad called forth the loudest remonstrances

on the part of Luther, who had even entreated the

states of Germany to interpose their authority, and

put a stop to the promulgation of a lieresy which

was no less injurious to social order than to the

cause of true religion. No steps, however, had

liitherto been taken by the civil authorities to repress

the outrages of these licentious enthusiasts. But

matters had now assumed a critical aspect. The
Anabaptists were no longer merely a sect of wild

enthusiasts ; they were a formidable pohtical com-

mmiity, who had entrenched themselves for fifteen

months in a fortified city, and bade defiance to the

whole princes of the empire.

In the spring of 1535, the Bishop of Munster liav-

ing Ijeen joined by reinforcements from all parts of

Germany, regular siege was laid to the city, and an

entrance having been effected, rather by stratagem

than force, the Anabaptists were overpowered by

numbers, most of them were .slain, and the remainder

taken prisoners. John of Leyden having been seized,

was loaded with chams, and cai'ried from city to city

as a spectacle to gi'atify the curiosity of the people,

who were permitted and encouraged to insult him at

will. The intrepid youth, then only twenty-six

years of age, was taken back to Munster, the scene

of his former grandeur, and there put to death with

the most exquisite as well as lingering tortiu-es,

which he endured witli astonishing fortitude, wliile

to the last he adiiered with the most unflinching

finnness to the peculiar tenets of his sect. The death

of Boccold, and the destruction of the great body of

his followers, proved the extinction of the sect of

Anabaptists in Gennany.

The Anabaptists obtained an earlier as well as a

firmer footing in the Low Countries than in any

other country of Em-ope. iMelchior Ilofman had

preached the doctrines of the sect in 1525, notwith-

standing the complaint of Luther that he had taken

upon him to preach without a call. The remon-

strance of the German Reformer had no eti'ect in re-

pressing the zeal of Hofman, who openly asserted

Inmself to be the restorer of Christianity, and the

founder of a new kingdom. He is said to have
maintained that Christ had only one nature, and
could not bo united to a body taken from tlie Vir-

giu Mary, because all human flesh was defiled and
accursed. The whole work of .salvation, in his opi-

nion, depends entirely and solely on our free-will.

He taught, also, tliat infant-baptism originated from
the Evil One. Anabaptism, however, can scarcely

be said to have commenced witli Hofman. The
real founders of the sect appear to have been Storck,

Stubner, and Munzer. By fa-sting and other auster-

ities they soon succeeded in establishing to them-
selves among the people a reputation for pre-emi-

nent sanctity. Dressed in coarse garments, and with
long beards, they travelled through Germany preach-

ing their peculiar tenets with an ardour and earnest-

ness wlilch attracted many followers. Diso^iiing the

legitimacy of temporal authority when exercised over

the saints, they called upon their people to raise the

standard of rebellion against all secular princes. The
result was, tliat a large, though ill-disciphned armv,

was speedily formed, which commenced a war usual-

ly called by historians "Tiie Countn'- Peasants'

War."
The first step taken by this motley band was to

publish a manifesto consisting of twelve articles, one
of them contalnmg a resolution to obey no princes

or magistrates beyond wliat should appear to tliem

just and rca^-onable. This rebellion against all civil

authority was headed by Muntzer, a man of a bold and

enterprising spirit, aided by Pfeifer, a monk, who
had left his convent and renounced Popery. The
army commanded liy these two leaders was numerous
and enthusiastic ; but being attacked by a body of

regular troops they were entii-ely defeated in May
1525, and both Muntzer and Pfeifer were taken pri-

soners and beheaded.

Thus deprived of their leaders the Anab.aptists

were scattered throughout different countries, some

passing into Poland, others into Bohemia and Hun-
gary. Hubmeyer preached the opinions of the sect in

Switzerland, and having at an earlier period been bau-

ished by the same authorities, lie retired into Moravia,

and was burnt at Vienna in 1527. A branch of the

Anabaptists was fonned in Silesia, chiefly by the

labours of Schwenckfeldt, a Lutheran, who, from

some slight peculiarity of opinion, gave rise to a new
sect, called from him Schwenckfeldians (which

see). Hutter, also, who laboured in Moravia, ga\e

orighi to what are called the Huttekian Bketii-

KEN (which see). At Delft in Holland, the cause of

the Anabaptists was maintained by David Geoi'ge,

a contemporary of Hofman. He is said to have as-

siuned the character of the ilcssiah, and of one sent

by God to pubhsh a new adoption of children of the

Jlost High ; he is likewise charged with denying the

resurrection and tlie life to come, with allowing wives

to be in common, and pretending that sin defiled
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'i only the bodv. One writer sjivh, tli«t I>avi(i (JcorRe

was »eiitciice<l to bo publicly w)ii|ipi'<l Ht Delft, tlint

his tiimjue whs bureil tliroiii;li, ami a f>eiilence of

baiiiiilimeiit f«ir ^i^ vfiirs parsed iipuii liiiii. The
^a^m• amlior aihl<, that his (hx'lriiies were coiiMilered

so sliaiiieful aiul alisunl by the other Aiialiaptiitts,

tliat he wan excoiniiiiiiiicntoil by them, and forced

to fomi a feiwrale lonjaogalion.

The sect of AniilMipti.--t» made rapid progress in

Holland and Lower (temiany. New bmnchcs spriniK

up in many ditlirent jilaces, and with various n\odi-

lications of theolo.:;ical sentiment. A work appeared

entitled ' The Work of the Establishment,' in which

the ex|)CCtation was hold forth, that before the final

judgment Christ would appear in jicrson to reign for

a time upon the earth, and tliat his kingdom would

commence with settHng (he creed of the Analmp-

tists, who, it was alleged, were the saints destined

to reign with Christ, and for whom the privilege was

reserved of enjoying all the advant.igos which the

personal reign of Christ would bring along with it.

These opinions were readily embraced by multitude-'

in liolLind, Friosland, and other parts of the Low
Countries. Nor did the spirit of persecution which

broke forth against them tend in the least to check

the progress of the sect. Like the Israelites in

Egypt, the more they were oppressed the more they

grew and multiplied, so that they became a power-

ful body, an olVshoot of which was transplanted to

England, where it llourished for n time. Otto, in

his ' Annaka AnabaplUtic!,^ enumerates no fewor

than seventy-seven dilVerent sects, all holding the

great principles of the body, but varj-ing in opinion

on minor points.

Ecclesiastical writers of the sixteenth century have

arranged the whole system of Anabaptist doctrine

under seven heads or articles, wliicli they allege were

put forth by the body itself in 1521). They are as

follows :

—

1. A Christian ought not to bear arms, or acknow-

ledge any civil magi-^tratc, because Christ ha-s said,

"The kings of the Gentiles exorcise authority over

them ; but it sliall not be so among you." Magis-

trates and jirinces are only to bo obeyed when their

commands are just and rational.

2. It is not la^vful to swear, not even when civil

magistrates command us to lift \\\t our hands.

3. Almighty God does not call any true Chris-

tian to administer justice, or to preserve tlie public

tranquillity.

4. The cliair of Moses is only with the Anabap-

tists, and no one can be predestinated to eternal life

unless he belongs to tliat sect.

6. Hence it follows, by a necessary' consequence,

that they only have a right to preach the gospel

and to in.itruct mankind.

6. All those, therefore, who o])po8e the jirogress

of Anabaptists, are to be declared reprobates.

7. Whoever, then, at the <lay of final judgment,

iliall not be found to have professed Anabaptism shall

infallibly be placed on the loft hand amongst the

goats; and, on the contrary, (iod will acknowledge

his o«ii sheop, and set on the right hand all true

and fallliful Anabaptists.

Making allowance for the false colouring which

the enemies of the Anabaptists wore liable to im-

jiart to any statement of their doctrines, it may be

seen from this l>rief sununary, as given by the wri-

ters of the time, that, besides the charactoristic

doctrine of Anabaptism, or the rolmiitizing of adults

who had been baptized in infancy, the points on

which this earnest Ixidy of Christian men seem to

Imve chiefly insisted, were that the freedom, or

the liberty wherewith Christ makes his pco]ilc

free, "involves exemption from the control of the

civil magistrate; and also that the taking of oaths,

even in a court of law, is unlawful, since Christ him-

self Ims said, " Swear not at all." These two points

seem to have formed the leading articles of the creed

of the early Anabaiitists, and tfi have been helil in

common by all the various sects into which the

main body was divided. As to a conununity ot

goods, a plurality of wives, lay proaoliing, and other

points laid to the charge of the Anabaptists in gen-

eral, such tenets seem ratlier to have belonged to

pecidiar sects of Anabaptists than to be properly

chargeable to the great body.

The rise of this sect and its rapid difTusion over

various countries of the Continent of Europe tended

not a little to retard the jirogrcssof the Keformation

in Gonnany, apt as many of the ononiics of Pro-

testantism were to regard the strange notions of the

Anabaptists as the natural consequence of the as-

sumption of the right of private judgment. Luther,

Melancthon, Zuinglo, and llullingor exposed the er-

roneous and nnscriptural character ofmany of the new
opinions ; and yet in spite of all their remonstrances

the princii)losof tlio Lutheran Hefonnation have been

too often identified wth the extravagant tenets of

the Analjaptists. Hut the fact is, that the move-

ments and insurrections of the period show that

these sectaries wore mingled up with a political or

revolutionary cabal which agitated Europe from one

end of it to the other. There were at tliat time,

however, Anabajitists of a very dilVerent charac-

ter, who, holding the views of their brethren on

the subject of hajilism, stood entirely aloof from

those violent insurrectinnary movements which

brought so much scandal ujxjn the whole body to

which thoy belonged. Among the exceptional classes

of Anabaptists to which we refer, are to be ranked

the Mknnoniti:s (wliich see) of Holland, and the

Anabajitists in I'rance.

About the middle of the sixteenth century the

Anabaptists appeared in England, several Gennan
refugees having found their way to that countrj-

in consequence of the Peasants' War, a politi-

co-religious insiu-rection in Gennany with which

many of the AnabajttiBts, in common with others

of their countrymen, were undoubtedly coimect-
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ed. The opinions whicli these refugees propa-

gated in England are thus noticed by Hooper in a

letter to Bullinger, dated June, 1G49, "They pre-

tend that a man once reconciled with God is ever after

witliout sin, and freed ft'om all inordinate desires,

nothing remaining in him of the old Adam. If it

should liappen that a regenerate person, who has

received the Holy Ghost, should fall into sin, he can

never obtain forgiveness. God is, in their opinion,

subject to a fatal and absolute necessity ; besides the

will which he has notified to us in the Sacred Scrip-

tures, he has another by which he is forced to do

necessarily wliat he does. Some of them tlmik that

the souls of men are not dilfereut from the beasts,

but equally mortal." It is much to be regretted

that, although there is no e\-idence that the opinions

subversive of civil order which were so industriously

circulated by the Anabaptists on the Continent, were

ever broached in England, yet they were visited mth
the most bitter persecution, even to tlie death. And
in the reign of James I., among the persecuted exiles

who tied from England to Holland, were several Ana-
baptists. The fire of persecution, indeed, was sedu-

lously kept alive till 1611, when Legat and Wight-

man, both of them holding Anabaptist principles,

were burnt at the stake. It is somewhat remarka-

ble that William Sawtree, the first who suffered for

his religious opinions in England, by being bunit

alive, is supposed to have denied infant baptism.

So that the Anabaptists, or rather Aiiti-Pa;do-Bap-

tists, have the honour of clainnng both tlie first

and the last English martyr that perislied in the

Hames.

The Modem Baptists (which see) rightly re-

ject the name of Anabaptists. According to their

own principles they are not, in the literal or proper

sense of the word, Anabaptists or Rebaptizers; and

yet, according to the principles of all true believers

in Infant Baptism, they are literally and truly Ana-
baptists. For they hold Infant Baptism to be no
^alid Christian baptism ; and, therefore, to be con-

sistent, when they receive into their church one

wlio had been baptized in infancy, thoy must give

him baptism ; for he is on their principles an un-

baptized person. But, according to the believers in

Infant Baptism, sucli a person had preWously re-

ceived a real Christian baptism, and, therefore, to

baptize him now is to rebaptize him. While, how-

ever, Baptists, as they term themselves, may be con-

sidered by all consistent P*do-Baptists as entitled to

the name of Anabaptists, such a term ought to be

carefully avoided, as seeming to imply that an excel-

lent and highly useful body of Cliristians, charac-

terized by the most peaceable and consistent deport-

ment, are to be identified with a turbulent and

insurrectionary class of men who bore the name of

Anabaptists in the sixteenth century. See Bap-
tists—Mennonites.
AN.\BATjE, a cope or sacerdotal garment de-

signed to cover the back and shoulders of a priest.

This piece of clerical costume is no longer ui use m
tlie English Church.

ANACALYPTERIA (Gr. amhih/plein, to un-

cover), festivals among the ancient Greeks held

on the third day after man-iage, when the bride was
alhjwed for the first time to lay aiiide her veil and
ajjpear uncovered. On the same day preaents were
also accustomed to be made to the newIy-maiTied
lady, which received the name of .-1 nacah/pteria. Be-
fore maiTiage young females were rarely permitted
to appeal- m public, or to converse with the male sex.

They wore a veil, also, which was called kahjptmn.
which was only removed on the occasion now noticed.

ANACAMPTERIA (Gr. anakampio, to unbend),

small buildings which were erected adjacent to an-

cient Christian chm-ches, desigTied to serve as httle

hospitals or inns, where poor persons and travellers

might unbend or relax themselves on their journey.

Bingham supposes that they might serve also as

lodgings for such as fied to take sanctuajy in the

clnuxh.

ANACEA, a festival of antiquity held at Athens
in honour of the Dioscuri, or Castor and Pollux, who
were called Anaces.

ANACLETERIA, a solemn festival which was
celebrated among the Greeks when their kings or

princes came of age and took into their hands the

reins of government. On this joyful occasion a pro-

clamation was made, and the people hastened to

salute their new monarch and to congi-atulate Inra

on his entrance upon the regal office.

ANACTORON (Gr. anax, a king), a name applied

by Eusebius to a Christian Church, as being the pa-

lace of tlie Great Iving. It corresponds to Basilica
(which see).

ANADEMA, an ornament of the head with which

victors were adonied in the sacred games of the an-

cients.

ANADYOMENE (Gr. anadtiein, to rise out of),

a name given to Aphrodite (which see), in conse-

quence of her fabulous origin, as having sprung out

of the foam of the sea. One of the most famous

paintings of Apelles is a representation of this an-

cient myth.

ANA'GA'MI (an, not, and agami, came), one of the

four paths, according to Budhism, by which an indi-

vidual may obtain an entrance into nirwdiia, or a

cessation of existence. The being that has entered

this path does not again return to the world of men,

and hence the name. See Budhism.
ANAGOGIA, a feast, as ^Elian informs us, which

the people of Eiyx in Sicily held, because Venus,

as they alleged, departed from them to go to Libya.

The reason assigned for this was, because the pigeons

which abounded in that country disappeared at that

time, and accompanied the goddess, as they thought,

in her journey. After nine days they returned,

when the people celebrated another feast, which tlicy

mied C

goddess.
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ANAITIS, an Asiatic duity, anciently woreliippe.i

ill Arnuiiift, Cappailociii. an<l other countries. In

ciiimeitinn with tlio sacretl uiiiples wliidi were erect-

ed in lier liuiiuiir, tlicro wire sacred liuuls, and men-

tiiin i» also made ol" Kiicretl cows. Among tlie slaves

wlio were consecrated to her service, it was customary

for (lie femal.'S to prostitute tliemselves several yeai-s

before tliev were inarriiil.aiid in cxinscquence of this

tliev werv imagined to acquire a peculiar sanctity,

which made it an olijcut of ambition to obtain one of

them in inarria<.^e. Anaitis is sometimes confounded

bv the Greek authors with Artemis, and sometimes

with Aphro<iite. On tlie festival in honour of Anai-

tis, it was customary for crowds of both sexes to as-

semble and intoxicate tlicm.«elvcs with wine.

AN.VUAUL'S, which may be translated Scapulary,

a long tunic without sleeves, worn by supe.ior orders

of monks in the Greek church.

ANAMMICLIiCII (Ileb. aim, melek; oracular

king). \Ye are infonncd in 2 Kings xvii. 31, that

the inliabilants of Seplmrvaim, sent from beyond the

Euphrates into Syria, burned their children in

honour of Adrammelech and Anammelech. It has

been tliought that Adkammkuxii (which sec) re-

presented the sun, while Anammelech signiticd the

moon.

AN.XriKJUA, the oblation among the Coptic

churches of Kg> pt, corresponding to the canon among
the Latins, when the priest breaks the host into

three pieces, denoting the Trinity, and connects them

together so skilfully that they do not seem in the

leiist to be divided. This ceremony is accompanied

with several prayers and other acts of devotion suit-

able to the solemn occasion.

ANARGYRES (Festiv.\l of the), (Gr. a, not,

and argiiros, money), celebrated by the Greek church

on the 1st November, in honour of two saints named
Cosmus and Damianus, who were brothers, and both

physicians. The Greeks called them ^Hon/i/jT^, be-

cause they practised medicine out of a pure principle

of charity, without clniiiiing the smallest recompense.

The Greeks mention a miraculous fountain at Athens,

near a chapel eonsecniteii to these two saints. The
fountain never llows but on their festival as soon as

the priest has begun to say mxss, and in the evening

it is dried up again. Such is the legend by which

the honour of these two saints is maintained.

ANASTASIUS (Fi:stiv.\i, of St.), observed by

the Greek church on the '2'2d of .January.

AN.VTIIEMA ^Gr. tlml vhirh it set djwrt .

Among the Jews, anything which was devoted to

destruction must not be redeemed. The beast at

Sinai ttiat touched the mountain was to be doomed.

The fields of Gilboa, wet with the blood of Saul and

iTonalhan, were devoted (2 Sain. i. 21) by king

David. Aliab was infonned by the Lord (1 Kings

XX. 42 , that Henhadad was doomed. Such were

the idolatrous Canaanitcs; such was Jericho also in

particular (Josh. vi. 17'' with all its spoil, and hence

the aggravation of Achan's sin in attempting to ap-

propriate what the l..ord had(loomc<l to be destroyed.

Hence, abo, the sin of And (1 S;un. xv. 3) in 8|iar-

iiig Agag whom the Lorn ha<l doomed to utter

ruin.

The word anathema is also used to denote an ex-

connnunicAtion with curses. This was the last and

heaviest degree of excommimicatioii among the .lews.

It was intlicted when the olVender had often refused

to comply with the sentence of the court, and was

accompanied with eorpond punishment, and some

times with Uinishment. and even death. Drusius gives

H form of this excominunicjition which the .lews allege

was used by Ezra and Nehemiah against the Samari-

tans. The i)roecs8 is said to liave been as follows.

Thev assembled the wliole ctmgregation in the

temple of the Lord, and they brought three hundred

priests, three hundred trumpets, and three hundred

books of the law, and the same number of boys.

Then they sounded their trumi)ets. and the Levites,

singing, cursed the Samaritans by all the sorts of ex-

connnunication contained in the mystery of the name

Jehovah, and in the Decalogue, and with the curse

of the superior house ofjudgment, and likewise with

the curse of the inferior house of judgment, all of

which involved the judicial sentence, that no Israel-

ite should eat the bread of a Samaritan, and that no

Samaritan can be a proselyte in Israel, and that he

shall liave no part in the resurrection of the ilead.

The anathema among the Jews excluded the un-

liappy ofl'emler fnjin the society and intercourse of

his brethren. It was either judiciary or alijuratory.

By the former, the olVender w.ts not only exconnnu-

nicjited and .separated from the faithful, but delivered

over, soul and body, to Satan. The alijuratory ana-

thema is prescribed to converts, who are obliged to

anathematize their fonncr hercs)-. In the New Tes-

tament we meet with a very extraordinary and solemn

form of excommunication, " Let him be anutJieiiia

maraimllia," which may be iuterjjrcted, " Let him bo

accur ed at the coming of the Lord." This was the

most dre.idl'ul imprecation among the Jews, and has

been thus parajilirased :
" May he be devoted to the

greatest of evils, and to the utmost severity of the

divinejudgment ; may the Lord come quickly to take

vengeance upon hiui."

Among the modem .Tews, the anathema, or greater

excommunication, which is indicted for mocking the

law, or langhing at any of their rites and ceremonies,

is of a very severe character. They cunsc the oflcnd-

er by heaven and earth ; they give him up to the

power of evil angels; they beg that God would de-

stroy hiin soon, and that he would make all creatures

his enemies. They pray that (lod would torment

him with every disease, hasten his death, and con-

sign him to utter darkness for ever. No one must

presume to approach within six feet of him, and

all human assistance is denied him, even if ho

should be perishing for want of the necessaries of

life. They place a stone over his giave to denote

that he ought to have been stoned. No relation
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must go into mouming for liim, but they are required

to bless God for taking him out of the world.

The final cxcoiumunieatiou by anathema was

practised also in the primitive Christian church

against notorious offenders, who were thereby ex-

pelled from the church, and separated from all com-

munion with her in lioly offices. Tluise who were

subjected to this curse were deban'ed, not only from

the Lord's Supper, but from the prayers and hearuig

the Scriptui-es read in any assembly of the church.

From the moment that such a sentence was passed

U[)on a man, he was looked upon by the brethren as

an enemy of Clirist and a servant of the de\'il, and
his presence was carefully shunned. All were for-

bidden to admit him into their houses, to sit at table

with him, or to show him any of the ordinary civili-

ties of life. The following form of excommunication,

as pronounced by Synesius upon Andronicus, is

given by Bingham, and may afford some idea of such

a sentence in early times.

" Now that the man is no longer to be admonished,

but cut ofl' as an incurable member, the church of

Ptoleraais makes this declaration or injunction to all

her sister churches throughout the world : Let no

church of God be open to Audi-onicus and his accom-

plices ; to Thoas and his accoraphces ; but let every

sacred temple and sanctuary be shut against them.

The de\"il has no part in paradise ; though he prinly

creep in, lie is ch-iveu out again. I therefore admo-
nish both private men and magistrates, neither to re-

ceive them imder their roof nor to their table ; and
priests more especially, that they neither converse

with them living, nor attend their funerals when
dead. And if any one despise this church, as being

only a small city, and receive those that are excom-
municated by her, as if there was no necessity of ob-

serving the rules of a poor church ; let them know
that they divide the church by schism which Christ

would have to be one. And whoever does so,

wliether he be Levite, presb\ter, or bishop, shall be
ranked in the same class with Anih-onicus : we will

neither give them the right hand of fellowship, nor

eat at the same table with them ; and much less will

we communicate in the sacred m\'steries with them,

who choose to have part with Androincus and Thoas."

A.S soon as any person was formally excomnuuii-

cated by any church, notice of the e^•ent was usually

given to other churches, and sometimes by circular

letters to all eminent churches throughout the world,

that all might be warned agamst adjnittiug the per-

son thus excommunicated to their fellowship. For
such was the perfect harmony and agreement that

subsi-sted among all the churches, that no person ex-

communicated in one church could be received m
anotlier, imless by the authority of a legal synod, to

which there lay a just appeal, and which was allowed

tojudgeinthe case. All deception in such a case

was prevented by the practice, which was strictly

adhered to, of conmiendatory letters or testimonials

being required from every individual who, on leaving

one church, sought admission mto another. If anv
one travelled without such credentials, he was to be

suspected as an excommunicated jjerson, and accord-

ingly treated as one under censure. A person on
whom an anathema was pronounced, was not only

shut out from tlie intercourse of the brethren while

he lived, but if he died without the sentence being
removed, he was denied the honour and benefit of

Christian burial. No solemnity of psalms or pravers

was used at their fiuieral ; nor were they ever to be

mentioned among the iaitlrful out of the diptychs, or

holy books of the church, according to custom, in

the prayers at the altar. But if any one under ana-

thema modestly submitted to tlie discipUne of the

church, and was labouring earnestly to obtain a re-

admission to the privileges of the church, but was
suddenly snatched away by death before he had re-

ceived absolution, m such a case, the funeral obse-

quies were allowed to be celebrated with the usual

solemnities of the church.

It may easily be conceived that subjection to an
anathema in the early Cliristian church, followed as

it was by such painful consequences, must have
borne heavily upon the mind of the excommunicated
man. No wonder that offenders were brought often, in

such circumstances, almost to the brink of despair,

and, feeling in all its bitterness the wretcheihiess of

their forlorn condition, were wont to implore, on any
conditions, however humiliating, to be restored to

the society of the iaitliful. Dr. Jamieson, m his

' Manners and Trials of the Primitive Clu-istians,'

draws the following grapliic picture of the means
which the excommunicated were wont to employ in

order to obtain the removal of the sentence :
—

" From day to day they repaired to the cloisters, or

tlie roofless area of the church,—for no nearer were

they allowed to approach it,—and there they stood,

in the most humble and penitent attitude, mth
downcast looks, and tears in their eyes, and smiting

on their breasts ; or threw themselves on the ground

at the feet of the faithful, as tliey entered to wor-

ship, begging an interest in their sj-mpathles and

their prayers,—confessing their sms, and crying out

that they were as salt which had lost its savour, fit

only to be trodden under foot. For weeks and

months they often continued in this grovelUng state,

receiving from the passengers nothing but the silent

expressions of their pity. Not a word was spoken,

in the way either of encouragement or exhortation

;

for during these humiliating stations at the gate, the

offenders were considered ratlier as candidates for

penance than as actually penitents. Wlien at last

they had waited a sufficient length of time in this

state of atHiction, and the silent observers of their

conduct were satisfied that their outward demonstra-

tions of sorrow proceeded from a humble and con-

trite spirit, the rulers of the church admitted them
within the walls, and gave them the privilege of re-

maining to hear the reading of the Scriptures and the

sermon. The appointed time for then' continuance
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•inonf; the liearvni U'ing completi-d, tlicy were ad-

vaucfd t(i till- tliinl onKr of |H'jiitciit», whom; privi-

U'ljc it WM to wait tiiilil tliat |«irt of tlie service wlii-n

till' pniviTH fur imrticiiUr classes were oflered ii]i. nii<l

to he«r the petilioiis wliidi the minister, with his

luuids on tlicir heads, anit llieinselvcs on their iH'iided

kiieon, adihvi;.<e<l to Qod on tlieir In-half, for his nier-

cv to panlon and liis grace to lielp them. In due

time they wer>' a'hiwed to \>e present at the celebrn-

tiou of the coMinuinion, and tlic edifying services that

seconii)anied it ; after witnessing wliieli, and ofler-

ing, at the same time, .satisfactory proofs of tlint

godlv sorrow which is nnto salvation, the term of

penance ended."

The time during which the anathema re.sted upon

an oflcnder varied according to the nature of the

crime, and the state of mind of the criminal. The
usual term was from two to five years. In some

ca.<e» where the sin had been of a verj- aggravated

kind, and causing much scandal in the church, tlie

sentence of excommunication extended to ten, twenty,

and even thirty years; and in some cases during the

whole term of life.

The word anntficma occurs frequently in the an-

cient canons, and indeed at the close of each decree

of most of the ecclesia.st ical councils, the words are

used, •' let liim be anathema," that is, separate<l from

the communion of the church, and the favour of

God, who goes a^Minst the tenor of what is there

decreed. And this style has been adopted by the

councils in imitation of the langu.igc of the ajtostle

Paul :
" If we, or an angel from heaven, preach

any other gospel unto you than that whidi we
have ]ireaclied unto you, let him be anailieiiut."

CliPi-sostoni seems to have dilTercd in regard to

the anatliema from most of the early Christian writ-

ers ; for he devotes a whole homily to proving

tliat men ought not to anathematize either the

living or the dead ; they may anathematize tlieir

opinions or actions, but not their persons. And this

view of the matter has been adopted by some modem
churches, wlio regard such excommunications as only

warranted by a direct revelation.

When any member of the primitive Christian

church wa.s under a sentence of anathema, lie was

prevented iVom engaging in the usual amusements,

or cnjoWng the usual comforts of life. " During the

wliole progress <if their ]irohation, the penitents ap-

peared in sackcloth and ashes ; the men were obliged

to cut off their hair, and the wrmien to veil them-

selves in token of sorrow." After being subjected

for a lengthened period to a humiliating and
i
ainful

discipline, provided the offender exhibited unequivo-

cal symptoms of a penitent frame of mind, on his ex-

pressing a wiiih to be readmitted to church )irivileges,

arrangements were made for the removal of the sen-

tence of excommunication. On an appointed day

the penitent appeared in church in a garb of sack-

cloth, and taking his station in a conspicuous posi-

tion, he tolcmnly confessed in public, generally with

many tears, the sin of which lie had l>een guilty, and
throwing himself upon the ground, implored the for-

givenesi of the church for the scaiidi-il which he had

brought upon the Christian name, Ijeseeching their

iutercessi^ni- prayers in his behalf. 'I'he as-emblcd

congregation then fell down on their knees, along

with the weeping penitent, and the minister also

kneeling, laid his hands on the he.'i<l of the man on

whom had rested the anathema, earnestly supjilicated

the divine conqiassion to be extended towards him,

and then raising him, placed him among the brethren

at the connniuiion table.

All classes of olVenders in the early church were

stibjccted with the utmost impartiality to the same dis-

cipline, however severe and degrading. A most re-

markable instance of this kind is recorded iu the case

of the Emjieror Theodosius, who tlourished about the

year a. D. 370, and who, having been guilty of con-

senting to the massacre of seven thousand i)eo|)lc in

the city of Thessalonica, was subjected to anathema

by the church of .Milan under the devout and faith-

ful Ambrose. The details of this deeply interesting

event are thus beautifully stated by Dr. Jamieson.
" On the Lord's day, the emperor iiroceeding to pub-

lic wor.ship, Ambro.se met him at the gates of the

church, and perem]ptorily refused to admit him.

This proceeding of .\mbrose, extraordinary as it may
appear to us, could not have been suriirising nor un-

expected to his sovereign, who was well aware that

the austere discipline of the times doomed offenders

of every description to wait in the area or the porti-

coes of the church, and beg the forgiveness and the

prayers of the faithful, ere they were permitted to

reach the lowest station of the penitents. Self-love,

however, or a secret pride in his exalted station,

might perhaps have led Theodosius to hojie that tha

ordinary severity of the Church would be relaxed in

his favour,—more especially, as the act imputed to

him as a crime was justified by many urgent consi-

derations of State policy ; and under tliis delusion,

he made for the church, never dreaming, it would

seem, that whatever demur the minister of Christ

might make, he would never have the boldness to

arrest the progress of an emjicror in jiresence of his

courtiers, and of the whole congregation. But the

fear of man was never known to ha\ e made Ambrose
llinch from his duty ; and, heedless of every consi-

deration, but that of fidelity to the cause and the

honour of his heavenly Master, he planted liimself

on the threshold of the church, and vowed, that nei-

ther bribes nor menaces would induce liim to admit,

into the temple of the (Sod of peace, a royal crimi-

nal, red with the blood of thousands, who were his

brelliren,—all of them by the ties of a common na-

ture,—many (pf them by the bon<ls of a common faith.

Theodo.sius, thus suddenly put on his self defence,

took refuge in the history of David, who was also a
sovcrcipi ; and who, though he had combined the

guilt of adultery with that of murder, was yet jwir-

doned and restored to favour by God himself, on the
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confession of Ins sins. ' You have resembled David

in his crime,' replied the inflexible Ambrose, ' resem-

ble him also in his repentance.' Seb'-convicted and

abashed, the emperor abandoned all fiu-ther attempts
;

and, returning to liis palace, during eight months

continued in a state of excommunication from Clu"is-

tian fellowship, bearing all the ignominy, and stoop-

ing to all the humiliating acts required of those who
underwent the discipline of the Cliurch. As the first

annua! season of communion approached, the anxiety

of the emperor to participate in the holy rite became

extreme. Often, in the paroxysms of his grief, did

he say to the counsellor, who had advised the Dra-

conic edict against the Thessalonians, ' Ser\'ants and

beggars have liberty to join in worship and commu-
nion, but to me the church doors, and consequently

the gates of heaven, are closed ; for so the Lord liath

decreed, Wiatsoever ye shall bind on earth shall be

bound in heaven.' At length it was a.greed be-

tween the prince and his favourite, that the latter

should seek an interview with Ambrose, and endea-

vour to gain him over to employ a privilege of his

order,—that of abridging, in certain circumstances,

the period appointed for the duration of Chinxh dis-

cipline. The eagerness of his royal master could

not wait his retuni, and, meeting him on his way, he

was greeted with the unwelcome intelligence, that

the faithfid bishop considered it a violation of his

duty, to remit any part of the just censures of the

Church ; and that nothing but submission to the

shame and degradation of a public confession of his

sins could accomplish the object which was dearest

to the heart of the royal penitent. On an appointed

day, accordingly, Theodosius appeared in the church

of iMilan, clothed in sackcloth ; and, acknowledg-

ing the heinousness of his oftence, the just sentence

by which he forfeited the communion of the faith-

ful, and the profound sorrow he now felt for having

authorised so gross an outrage on the laws of heaven,

and the rights of humanity, was recei\ed, with the

inanimous consent of the whole congregation, once

more into the bosom of Christian society. Nothing

can aflbrd a better test of the simplicity and godly

sincerity of the Christian emperor, than his readi-

ness to assume, in presence of his people, an atti-

tude so humiliating. How deep must have been his

repentance towards God,—how strong his fivith in

the Lord Jesus Christ,—and how many plausible

reasons of personal honour and public expediency

must he have had to encounter, ere he could bring

himself, in face of a crowded assembly, to say, as he

entered, ' My soul cleaveth imto the dust ; quicken

thou me, according to thy word;' and ere be could

throw himself prostrate on the ground, to implore

the pardon of God and the forgiveness of his fellow-

men ! And if this extraordinary history affords an

illustrious example of genuine repentance, it exliibits,

in no less memorable a light, the strictness and im-

partiality of primitive discipline. What minister

would have dared to impose,—what prince would

have submitted to undergo, a course of public peni-

tence, so humiliating and so (iainful, if it had not

been the estabUshed practice of the Church to let no

oU'enders escape with impunity."

Considerable difi'erence of opinion has existed

among learned men, as to the gi-eater crimes which

demanded on the piart of the church the infliction of

a solemn anathema, or tlie gi-eater excomnuuiication.

Augustine mentions, that in his time there were some
who limited sucli sins to tlu-ee only—adulteiy, idola-

try, and murder; l)ut the opuiion of this eminent

father is, that the great crimes which incmTcd ana-

thema, were such as were committed against the

whole decalogue, or ten commandments, of wliich

the apostle says, " They which do such things shall

not inherit the kmgdom of God." Of comse, in this

remark of Augustine are to be included only gi'oss

Wolations of the moral law. The great crunes

against the first and second commandments were

comprised under the general names of apostacy and

iri'eligion, which comprehended the several species

of idolatry ; blasphemuig and denying Clmst in times

of persecution ; using the wicked arts of divination,

magic, and enchantments; and dishonomnng God by

sacrilege and simony, by heresy and schism, ami

other such profanations and abuses, con-uptions and

contempts of his true religion and service. All these

w-ere justly reputed great crimes, and usually pmiishcd

with the severest ecclesiastical censures. The gi'eater

sins against the third connnandment wliich incmTed

anathema, were blasphemy, profane swearing, peijury,

and breach of vows which have been solemnly made

to God. Absence from divine service, voluntarily

and systematically, without sufficient reason, for a

lengthened period of time ; neglect of the public

service of God to follow vain sports and pastimes on

the Sabbath; or separating from the regular meethigs

of the church, and assembling m private conventicles

of their own, were esteemed breaches of the fourth

commandment of a very aggravated kind. Tliose

wliicli were regarded as great transgressions against

the fifth commandment were disobecUence to parents

and masters, treason and rebellion against princes,

and contempt of the laws of the church. Heinous

violators of the sixth conmiandment were such as

were guilty of murder, manslaughter, parricide, self-

murder, dismembermg the body, causing abortion,

and similar crimes. Another species of great sins

which made men liable to the severities of ecclesias-

tical discipline, were tlie sins of uneleanness, or

transgi'essioiis of the seventh connnandment, such as

fornication, adultery, ravishment, incest, polygamy,

and all sorts of unnatural defilement witli beasts or

mankind, and conduct of every kind which led the

way to such impmities, as rioting and intemperance,

writing or reading lascivious books, acting or fre-

quenting obscene stage plays, allowing or maintain-

ing harlots, or whatever may be called " making pro-

vision fur the flesh to fulfil the lusts thereof." The
anathema was pronoimccfl upun all who openly
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brukti the eighth comituuitimeut, by the commission

of theft, op|in'»aioii, UMiry, piTi-ertius; of justice, or

frauil aiiil deceit in trust luiil tnilTic. The ninth com-

nmiiilment wa« consiileri'd to be violaled in an nj;-

gnviuvi\ nmniuT by false accusation, libcllinj;. in-

fonning, CAhnnny anil skuidir, i-ailiiig and Reviling.

In regard to tlic tenth conniiaiidmcnt, wliiuh takes

cognizance rather of sinful feelings tluui of vicious

acts, the anatliema was incurred by tliose wliose in-

wanl ridings of envy or covetousness led them to tlic

rommission of open crimes.

Wlien clergymen were subjected to censures, if

tliev submitted meekly to the discipline of the churcli,

and were not refractory or contumacious, the early

churcli were wont to allow them the benelit of biy

communion ; but if they continued contimiacious and

stublwru. oiiposing her lirst censures, and acting as

clcrgNTTien in contempt of them, slie then proceede<l

one degree farther with them, adding to their deiHisi-

tion a formal excommunication, and denying them

even the connnunion of bi\nuL-n. Thus Arius and

m;iny other heresiarchs were anathematised and ex-

coimnunicated as well as degraded.

The Pontiticale Homaniim of the Romish church

describes three kind.s of excommiuiication, of which

the anathema is the highest, aiid is usually pro-

nounced with unlighte<l candles. In this fearful

curse, the person excommunicated is threatened with

torments, both in tliis life an<l tluit which is to come

;

is delivered up to Satan ; separated from cinl society,

and, in a word, completely cast olT, both from the

comp-iniouship of tlie church and of the world.

When the I'opc is to fulmuiate this solemn excom-

mmiication. he goes up to the high altar with all the

air of an exconmiunicator, and accomi)aiiied with

twelve cardinal priests, all of them having lighted

tapers in their hands; ho then sits domi on the pon-

titical seat, placed before the high altar, from which

he thunders forth his anathema. Sometimes a dea-

con, clothed in a bliick ddmatica, goes up into the

puljiit, and publishes the anathema with a loud voice
;

in the meantime, the bells toll the knell as if for the

dead, the excommunicated person being looked upon

Bs dead in regard to the church. After the ana-

thenui has been pronoimccd, all jiresent cry out with

a loud voice, Fiol, or So be it. Then the I'ope and

cardinals dash their lighted candles upon the ground,

while the acolytes tread thcni under their feet. Af-

ter this, the sentence of exconununication, and the

luimc of the person exconnnunicated. are ]iosted up

in a public place, that no one may liavc any further

communication with him.

As n specimen of the form of anathema author-

ized by the I'ontiticale Komanum, we select that

which is ajjpointed to bo prcuioimced on any

wlio may draw away from the divine service those

who are under the Imnner of ch.i>lily, that is nuns;

and tm any one who m.iy purloin their goods, or

binder tliem from possessing their goods in (piiet.

' l»y the authority of Almighty God, ajid of his

holy apostles I'eter and I'aui, we solemnly forbid,

under the curse of anathema, that any one draw

awav these ])ri'sent virgins, or holy nuns, from the

divine service, to which they have devoted them-

selves under the Iwumer of chastity ; or that any one

jiurloiii their goods, or be a liindrance to their pos-

sessing them uniuolested. liut if any one shall dare

to attempt such a thing, let liiui be acciused at home

and abroad ; accursed in the city, and in the field

;

accurse<l in waking and sleeping ; accursed in eating

aiul drinking ; accursed in walking aiul sitting; ac-

cursed in his flesh aiul his bones ; and, from the sole

of liis foot to the crown of his head, let him have no

soundness. Come upon him the malediction, which

by Moses in the law, the Lord hath laid on the sons

of iniquitv. Be bis name blotted out from the book

of the living, and not be written with the righteouB.

llis portion and inheritance be with Cain the fratri-

cide, with Dathan and Abirain, with Ananias and

Sjipphira, with Simon the sorcerer, and Judas the

traitor; and with those who liave said to Hod, De-

jiart from us, we desire not the knowledge of thy

wavs. Let him perish ui the day of judgment, and

let everbsting fire devour him with the devil and his

angels—unless he make restitution, and come to

amendment. So be it, so be it."

This formula is the same which, with the neces-

sary alterations to suit the occasion, is used in other

ca-^ies of sacerdotal cursing. It is well known th:it a

solemn curse or auatliema " with bell, book, .md

candle " against all heretics, is annually pronomiced

by the Pope at Rome, and by other ecclesiastics in

other places on the Thursday of Passion week, the

day before Good Friday, the annivei-.siry of the Sa-

vioiu-'s crucilixion. This is called the Bull in cai.a

Domini^ or " at the Supper of the Lor<l." The cere-

monies on this occasion are well-fitted to awe the

spectatoi-s. The bull consists of thirty-one sections,

describing ditfercnt classes of excommunicated per-

sons, as the " Hussites, Wye'illites, Lutherans,

Zuingliiuis, Calvinists, Huguenots, Anabaptists, Tri-

nitarians, and other apostates from the faith ; and all

other heretics, by wliatsoever name lliey are called,

or of whatever sect they be." The suli.-tance of the

anathema is ui these words :
" Excommunicated and

accursed may they be, and given body and soul to

the devil. Cursed be they in cities, in towns, in

fields, in ways, in paths, in houses, out of houses,

and all other places, standing, lying, or rising, walk-

ing, riiniiing. waking, sleejiing, eating, drinking, .^ud

whatsoever things they do besides. We separate

them from the thre>hold, and from all prayers of

the church, from the holy ma^s, from all siiciamcnts,

chapels, anil altars, from holy bread and holy water,

from all the merits of God's priests and religious

men, from all their pardons, privileges, giants, and

immunities, which all the holy fathers, the jiopes of

Rome have granted ; and we give them utterly over

to the power of the fiend ! And let us (punch their

soul, if they be dead this night, m the pauis of hell
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fire, as tliis candle is now quenoliod and put out (and

tlipn one of them is put out), and let us pray to God
tliat, if tliey be alive, their eyes may be put out, as

this candle is put out (another is then extin-

guished) ; and let us pray to God, and to our Lady,

and to St. Peter, and St. Paul, and the holy saints,

that all the senses of then- bodies may fail them, and

that they may have no feeling, as now the light of

this candle is gone (the third is then put out), ex-

cept they come openly now, and confess their blas-

phemy, and by repentance, as in them shall lie, make

satisfaction unto God, our Lady, St. Peter, and

the worshipful company of this cathedral church.

And as this cross falleth down, so may they, except

they repent and show themselves. (Then the cross

on which the extinguished lights had been fixed was

allowed to fall down with a loud noise, and the super-

stitious multitude shouted with fear)."

The church of England, also, in her canon.s, autho-

rizes an anathema to be pronounced on all who say

that she is not a true and apostolical church ; on all

iiniuigners of the public worshi|i of God as establish-

ed in the Church of England ; on all impugners of

the rites and ceremonies of the church ; on all im-

pugners of Episcopacy ; on all authors of schism, and

on all mamtainers of schismatics. The anathema

can only be pronounced by the bisho]) before the

dean and chapter, or twelve other ministers, not in

public, but in the bishop's court. See E.ycom.muni-

CATION.

ANATHEMATA, the general name applied in the

ancient Christian church to all kinds of ornaments in

churches, whether in the structure itself, or in the

vessels and utensils belonging to it. And the reason

of the name is obvious, these being set apart from

a common use to God's honour and serWce. In this

sense anatheinata is used by Luke (xxi. 5) for the

gifts and ornaments of the temple. Accordingly, in

early times, all ornaments belonging to the church,

as well as whatever contributed to the beauty and

splendour of the fabric itself, were reckoned among
the anathemata of the church. But the word is

Sometimes used in a more restricted sense to denote

those gifts particular!}' which were hung upon pillars,

in the church, as memorials of some great mercy

which men had received from God. Hence Jerome

speaks of men's gifts hanging in the church upon

golden cords, or being set in golden sockets or

sconces. Being a Latin father, he changes the ann-

tlieinata of the Greeks into donaria. From this cus

torn of presenting gifts to churches, there appears to

have arisen, about the middle of the fifth century, a

peculiar practice noticed by Tlieodoret, that when

any one obtained the benefit of a signal cure from God
m any member of his body, as his eyes, hands, feet, or

other part, he brought what was called his ecUjpoma,

or figiu-e of that part in silver or gold, to be hung up

in the church to God, as a memorial of his favour.

The same custom prevailed among the ancient hea-

then, the arms of a victorious warrior being hmig up

in the temple as an acknowledgment to Mars, the

god of war, and the emancipated slave hanging up
his chains to the Lares. It is possible that a similar

idea may have prompted the Philistines to dedicate

their golden eraerods as an ofTering (1 Sam. vi. 4) to

the God of Israel. In imitation of the same custom
the Romish churches are often tilled with gifts dedi-

cated to the Virgin Marj', or to some tutelar saint

who has been thought to have conferred upon them
some signal benefit.

ANCESTOR-WORSHIP. In many uncivilized

nations and heathen tribes this species of worship

has been found to prevail. The spirits of their an-

cestors or progenitors they suppose to have been

deified, probably on account of some benefits they

have conferred. It is often difhcult, as in the South
Sea islands, to discover how much of the nature of

divinity they attach to the deified spirits of theii' an-

cestors; but on the pantheisticprinciple so prevalent

in many nations, they may legitimately regard the

authors of their existence as constituting a part of

the divine essence, and worship them as such. In

the worship of ancestors the Chinese are more se-

rious than in any other, and are more attached to it

than to any other form of idolatry. Father Mar-

tini, a Jesuit missionary, endeavours to give a more

lenient and modified aspect to this practice. " At
the first establishment of their monarchy," he says,

" the Chinese erected in commemoration of their

parents and nearest relations some particular edi-

fices which they called Tuiang. In these edifices

there were no manner of idols set up ; their laudal.ile

intention being only to demonstrate to the world

what reverence and respect ought to be shown to

tlieir parents when living by these public testimo-

nies of their love and gratitude after their decease."

It was natural for a Romish priest thus to apolo-

gise for what must be admitted by every reflecting

person to be an idolatrous adoration of deceased an-

cestors ; but all travellers are unanimous in charg-

ing the Chinese with tlris peculiar form of worship.

In the house of every wealthy family there is an

apartment, which they call Hutangi, and which is

devoted to the peculiar service of their ancestors,

where, on a large table set against the wall, and

fronted mfh steps like those which lead up to an

altar, is exposed to view the image of the most dis-

tinguished person among their ancestors, and the

names of all the men, women, and children of the

family ranged in firder on each side, written on small

shelves or boards, with their age, quality, profession,

and the dale of their decease. All the relations

meet together in this hall twice a-year, that is, at

sju-ing and autumn. The richest and most liberal

in the company set several dishes of meat, rice,

fruits, perfumes, wine, and wax-tapers on the table,

with the same ceremonies as when they make simi-

lar presents to governors on their entrance upon

office, or to mandarins of the first rank upon their

birth-davs. Those whose circumstances do not ad-
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mit of a luuticular apartiuoiit bviii^ apprupriatud to

tliU ccrvinuiiy, tix up, in the iiiu.'-t convenient pliicu

they can tinJ, the luunvit of their auceiiturii witliuut

any otlier ceremony wliatever.

Tlioiv i^ on aiiuiuU ubscrxaiicc also among the

Chinese in connection witli the won-hip of ancestoi's.

Once a-yenr, iiboiit the bi'ginuing of May, the chil-

drvn with tlieir relatives visit the tombs of their

deceaseil luinnts, which are situated generally at

some di^tance fruni the towns, and often on the

mountain-^. On reacliing tliu place of their inter-

ment, the children and friend^ thuw the same marks

of sorrow and respect as at their decciise, and, hav-

ing arranged wine and otlicr provisions on the tomb,

they partake of the euteinainnicnt with as mucli se-

riousness as on a funeral solemnity.

Not oidy allcr, but even before, the intennent of

the dead, a ceremony is gone through, which has in

it something of a sacred cluiracter. The corpse is

carried into a spacious Imll, and before the collin is

placed a table, on which is set a statue of the de-

ceased with his name uiscribcd upon it ; and all

rcjund it is decorated with (lowers, perfumes, and

lighted tapers. The friends and acquaintances, who
come to condole with the survivors, on entering the

a|iartracnt, salute the dccwised acconling to the cus-

tom of the country, that is, they prostrate them-

selves before hira. .ind strike the groiuid with their

foreheads before the table, placing ui)oii it, in a so-

Icnm and fomu»l manner, several wax-tapers and per-

fumes, with which, according to custom, they have

con\e plentifidly provided.

The most soleum sacrifice, in commemoration of

their ancestors, is celel)ratcd by the Cliinese on the

fourteenth of August. Father Monilez was present

on the occasion of its celebration at one time. The
ceremony was pcrfonned in a tem|)le, over the door

of which were written these two words, Kia Cluu,

the Temple of the Forefathers. Six tables had been

prepared for the sacrifice, on which were placed

meats ready dressed, and raw Hcsh, with fruits,

flowers, and perfumes, which were burnt in little

cliafing dishes. The ceremony is thus minutely de-

tailed by the Jesuit who witnessed it.

" At the upper end of the temple were the in-

scriptions of their ancw-tors artfully disposed, and

cacli in its proper niche. On each siilc the images of

their grandfathers were fastened to tlio walls. In

the yard there were several caqiets spreail on the

groimil, upon which lay large hejips of paiier, out in

the shape of the coin of their country, which they

imagined would in the other world be converted into

real money, pass current there, and serve to redeem

the souls of their relations. Hesides, in one corner

of the yanl. they had erected a large tree, tlie bot-

tom whereof was sun'ounded with brushwood, or

chips, which were set on tire, and bunit during the

celebration of the sacrifice, that the souls of their

dead might be accommodated with Bufiicicnt light.

" The licentiati, who assisted at this sacrifice, were

drus.sed like doctors on a solemn festival. . . One of

them otliciated as prie.-t, two others as deacon and

sub-deacon, luid a third as master of ihc cerenioniea.

Several other doctors performed divers other minis-

terial ortices, as tliat of aeolyle», itc. Such as had

not taken their doctor's degree;, appeared in their

best clothes, all regularly ranged and divided into

divers choirs at the lower end of the temple on each

side the doors. . . . The bacririce Ugiui after the

following maimer : as soon as the prie-^l was seated

with his two a.-i.-istants on each side of him, upon a

Ciirpet tliat covered all the middle of the yard, the

master of the ceremonies ordered, that all the con-

gregation should fall down upon their knees, and

prostrate themselves down to the ground ; then he

ordered them to rise again, which was accordingly

done with great decency and order. . . . The priest

and his attendants . . . approached with abundance

of grav ity the pliu;e of the inscriptions and images of

their dejul, and jierfumed them with frankincense. . .

The nmster of the ceremonies then onlered to be of-

fered up the wine of blessing and true happiness. At

the same time the attendants gave the wine to the

priest, who took up the chalice with both his hands,

elevated it, then set it down again, and emptied it.

It would be too tedious to relate every minute eir-

cmnstance. . . The priest and his assistants turned

their faces towards tlie congregation. lie who ofii-

ciatcd as deacon, pronounced, with an audible voice,

all the benefits and indulgences which those who

were present might expect as the result of their at-

tendance. ' Know ye,' says he, ' tliat all you who have

assisted at this solenm sacrifice, may be very well

assured of receiving some particubir favours from

y(jur deceased ancestors, in return for these grateful

oblations, which you have in this public m.aimer now

made unto tlicm. You shall be honoured and respect-

ed liy all men. live to a good old age. and enjoy all

the blessings which this life can ail'ord.' After this

declaration they set lire to their whole store of paper-

money, and so the sacrifice concluded." It may be

noticed, tliat the Chinese, before they go into the

temple to sacrilice to their ancestors, fetch three

dreadful groans, as if they were just exjiiring.

The wh'ile order of this worship is laid down in

the Chinese IJitual, with the prayers and supplica-

tions which are appointeil to be made to their de-

ceased ancestors. These acts of devotion arc, in

the opinion of the Cliinese, the most powerful and

edicacious which can be performed. On the due

pcrfonnance of this kind of rehgiv us worehip they

ground all their expectations of fuiurc happiness.

They flatter themselves that, in virtue of these testi-

monies of veneration t"ur their ancestors, they their

descendants shall be put in pos-session of iuiml)erless

iilessings. And tlie reasons which the Chinese

themselves assign for the high estimation m which

they hold this worship of their ancestors, are (juite

in harmony with the creed of a large portion of that

remarkable people. They consider num as com-
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posed of a terrestrial, material substance, which is'h s

body, and of an aerial, immaterial substance, which is

his soul Upon this principle they believe, that there

is always some portion of this aerial substance in

tlie images of Confucius, and of then- deceased friends

nnd relations. These unages are, accorduigly, made
hollow, in order that some portion of this aerial sidj-

stance may descend and reside within them, and by

that means be present at the ceremonies obser\-ed in

honour of them. Hence they are called the i"ecep-

tacles of souls.

This kind of worship is universal in China. The
emperors sacrifice to their ancestors, and all the peo-

ple, both rich and poor, make their oblations to the

departed souls of their respective families to the

tliird and fourtli generation, but no farther. In their

prayers to the dead, they thank them most devoutly

for the manifold blessings received from them, and

implore a continuance of these favours. Besides

the public sacrifices we have noticed, they make
others in private, but not with such solemnity and

pomp. At every new and full moon, also, they

light up wax-tapers before the pictures or statues of

their dead relatives, bum perfimies m commemora-

tion of them, provide elegant entertainments for

them, and pay them profound homage. The same

practices connected with ancestor-worship are found

pervading the whole life of the Chinese. 'WHien a

child is about to be born, the mother makes solemn

mention of her condition to her ancestors, and this

prayer is made to them in lier behalf, " Such a one

draws near the time of her travail ; she is come,

glorious spirits ! to lay her dangerous state before

you ; we humbly beseech you to assist her under

the pains of cliild-bearing, and gi-ant her a happy
delivery." Two months after the child is bom, the

mother carries it to the pagoda, presents it to her

ancestors, and returns cordial thanks for its preser-

vation. At the year's end she goes to her ances-

tors again, and begs that, by their assistance, the

child may increase in statm-e. At the age of fifteen

the youth receives the bonnet or cap, which is a

token of his having entered upon manhood ; and

the Chinese Ritual contains a prayer, which he is

expected from that period to use, in which ho begs

his ancestors to protect him, to assist him amid all

his difiiculties, and to conduct him safe to the years

of maturity. A prayer to the same effect is ap-

pointed to be used by a young woman when she

readies maturity, aud another when she is about to

be married.

The worship of ancestors is found not only in

China, but in various other countries, though no-

where else is it so completely reduced to a .system.

The Sintoists, a numerous sect in Japan, are also

said to venerate their ancestors. But from veiy

early times this kind of worship existed in heathen

nations. Gratitude to those who had been bene-

factors while they lived, led to their deification after

death. Both Cicero and Pliny say, that this was

the ancient mode of rewarding those who had done
good while on earth. Hence it is, that we find the

ancient heathen temples built near the tombs of the

dead, as if they were nothing more than stately mo-
numents erected to their memoiy. What is the

whole mythology of the Greeks and Romans, but

in all probability the deification of heroes and men
of renown. And even the veneration wliich the

early Christians entertained for the martyrs dege-

nerated at length into a superstitious idolatry, which
not only besought their mtercessory prayers, but

venerated their relics. Thus has Rome introduced,

and continues to inculcate upon her votaries, a kind
of ancestor-worship under the name of Invocation

of Saints and Veneration of Relics.

The followmg extract from Dr. Walsh's account of

the Armenians in Constantinople, as given by Mr.

Couder, in his 'View of all Rehgious,' shows that an-

cestor-worship is not unknown among some so-call-

ed Christian churches, even m our own day :
" In the

Armenian cemetery, which occupies several hundred
acres, on a hill that overlooks the Bosphorus, whole

Armenian families, of two or three generations toge-

ther, are often to be seen sitting round the tombs, and
holding visionary communications with their deceased

friends. According to their belief, the souls of the

dead pass into a place called Gcnjunl; wliich is not a

purgatory, for they sufl'er neither pain nor pleasure,

but retaui a pert'ect consciousness of the past. From
tliis state they may be delivered by the alms and

prayers of the livmg, wliicli the pious Armen'ans
give liberally for their friends. Easter Mondaj' is

the great day on which they assemble for this pur-

pose ; but every Sunday, and frequently week days,

are devoted to this object. The priest who accom-

panies them, first proceeds to the tombs, and reads

the prayers for the dead, in wliich he is joined by

the family. They then separate mto gi-oups, or,

singly sitting down by tavourite graves, call its in-

habitants about them, and, by the help of a strong

imagination, really seem to converse with them. This

pious and pensive duty bemg performed to then- dead

friends, they retire to some pleasant spot near the

place, where provisions had been previously brought,

and cheerfully enjoy the society of the living. ' Tliese

family visits to the mansions of the departed are a

favourite enjoyment of this people. I have fre-

quently,' says Dr. Walsh, 'joined these gi'oups with-

out being considered as an intruder.'" See Idol.\-

THV.

ANCHORITES, or Anchorets (Gr. anachorco,

to separate), a class of monks in early times who se-

parated themselves from the world, retiring from

society, and living in private cells in the wilderness.

Such were Paul, and Anton}', and Ililarian, the first

founders of the monastic fife in Egypt and Pales-

tine. Chiysostom says some of them lived in caves,

distinguished from the Cienoliites, who lived in a fra-

ternity under a common head. Mosheim describes

the Anchorites as having lived in desert placs with
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no kind of slioltor, fcodiiig on roots and |ilanlB, and

liaving no fucd n'>i<U'nio, but IcKl^ng wherever

night overtook them, so lliat visitors might not know
where to tind liiem.

There is an order of monks in the Oreek C'lmreh

who arc dL*tinguished by the name of ^Vnehnri'ts.

Though imwilling to stibMnt to the labour and re-

straints rciiuired b_v convent life, they are neverthe-

less desirous of spending their lives in solitude and

retirement. They purchase, therefore, a cell or lit-

tle commodious apartment outside a convent, with a

small spot of ground contiguous to It giilVicicnt to

maintain them ; and they never enter the convent

but on solemn festival diiys, when they assist at the

celebration of Di\ine service. As soon as their

public devotions are ended, they return to their cells,

and spend their time in the ordinary avocations of

life, without being bound to observe any fixed times

for their devotions. There are some of these An-

chorets, however, who withdraw from the convent

with the permission of their Abbot to live still more

retired, and apply themselves more closely than ever

to jirayer and meditation. As they have no land

or vineyards of their own to cultivate, the convent

sends them once at least, if not twice a-nionth, a

stated allow.iiicc. Such of them, however, as de-

cline such a dependent mode of living, rent some

small vineyards which may be situated in the

neighbourhood of their cells, and maintain them-

selves out of the produce. Some live upon ligs,

some upon cherries, and others upon such whole-

gome fruits as they may be able to procure. A
few earn a subsistence by transcribing books or

manuscripts.

AXCILI.ili; DEI (I^t. handmaidens of God), a

name sometimes given to De.^conessks (which sec)

in the early Christian Church ; and also to Nfxs
(which see) at a later period.

AJS'CULI and AncUL.b, the heathen gods and

goddesses of slaves in ancient mythologv', to whom
they prayed amid the oppression which they were

called to endure.

AN'CYLK (Ijit. a buckler), a sacred buckler or

shield which was supposed to have fallen down from

heaven in the reign of Numa PompiliiiB, king of

Rome, while a miraculous voice was heard declaring

that the safety and prosjierity of Rome depended on

this shield being preserved. AVhen this event is said

to have happened, the people were not a little com-

forted amid the sorrow and alann prevailing in con-

sc'pience of a pestilence which was raging with

tearful severity. The better to preserve the heaven-

descended shield, Xuma was advised by the goddess

Egeria to make eleven other shields as exactly re-

sembling it as ]iossiblc, to prevent the discoverj- of

the true one. Eleven others wereaccordingly made so

like the divine original that Numa himself could not

discover the dillerencc. For the preservation of

those prscious shields, Xuma instituted an order of

jiricsts called Salii, cnsisling of twelve, which was

eipial to the number of the Ancylia IntruslHl to

their car.'.

AXCYLI.V, a fca-t celebrated at Rome every year

in the month of March, in honour of the descent

from heaven of the sjicred shield. The Salii or

priests of Mars carried the twelve shields round the

city. They began the ceremony with sacrilices

;

then walked along the streets carrying the bucklers,

and dancing scimetimes together, and .sometimes se-

parately, using many gestures, and striking musically

one another's bucklers with their rods, singing

hymns In honour of Janus, Mars, ,Tuno, and Mi-

nerva, which were answered liv a chorus of girls

dressed like themselves, and called Saliie. Though
the feast and procession were held properly in March,

yet the Aneylia were moved whenever a just war

was declared by order of the Senate against any

state or people.

AXI)K.\^^TK. or AmnsTi:, a female deity an-

ciently worshipped in Rritain, particularly by tho

Trinobantes in Essex, as the goddess of Victory.

Prisoners taken in war are said to have been sacri-

ficed to her in a grove consecrated to her. Camden
throws out the conjecture, that the true name of

this goddess may have been Amirhaith, .-ui old Bri-

tish word signifying 'to overcome.'

AXDRF.AA'S DAY (St.), a festival observed on

the .30th of November, in honour of the Apostle

Andrew, brother of Simon Peter. It is celebrated

on the same day in the Anglican, Romish, and Greek

churches.

ANDKOGEUS, son of Minos and Pasiphae, who

is said, after having been killed, to have l«cn re-

.stored to life by iEsculapius. lie was worshipped

in Attica as a hero ; an altar was erected to him in

the port of Phalcrus, and games were celebrated in

his honour every year in the Cerameieus. It is said

that he was originally worshipped as the introducer

of agriculture into Attica.

ANDRONA (Gr. aner.a m;in\ atcnn used to de-

note that part of the ancient Christian churches allot-

ted to the male portion of the audience. The ndes

of the primitive churches required the separation of

the two sexes in the church, .iiid this was generally

observed. The men occupied the left of the altar on

the south side of the church, and the women the

right on the north side. They were sejiarated from

one another by a veil or lattice. In the I'Jistem

churches the women and catechumens occupied the

galleries above, while the men sat below. In some

churches a separate apartment was allotted to wi-

dows and virgins. This separation of the sexes is

still maintained in the Greek churches, and in the

Jewish synagogues.

AXDKOXICIAXS, foUowera of Andronieus who
flourished in the second century, and took a leading

part in maintaining the doctrine of a peculiar branch

of the (inoslic heretics. See Encuatitf.s.

ANEMOTIS ((!r. a/ifmns, the wind\ a surname

of the Grecian goddess Athena, as the controller of
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the winds, under which title she was worsliipped, and

had a temple at Jlotlione in Messeuia.

ANFAL (Arab, the spoils), the title of a ehajitcr

in tlie Koran, wliich lays down the ndes in regard to

the distribution of spoils taken from the enemy. The
arrangement of Mohammed on this subject was, that

the fifth part was to belong to God, to the prophet,

to his relations, to orphans, to the poor, and to pil-

gi'ims. Some doubt exists as to the precise mean-

ing of this rule. Some think that givmg a portion

to God was only an expression of homage to the

Divine Being, and that practically the fifth part of

the booty was to be subdivided into five parts, thus

excluding God from the parlies entitled to the spoil;

and that, since the prophet's death, his part is to be

applied for the general benefit, or given to the head

of the mosipie for the place, or added to the other

four portions. Others suppose that the rule is to

be literally followed by subdividing the fifth part of

the booty into six portions, and tlut the portions bo-

longing to God and the prophet are to be used in

repairing and adonung the temple of Mecca.

ANGEL (Gr. amnios, a messenger), a .spu-itual,

immortal, intelligent being, the highest in the order

of created beings. The word augel, properly speak-

ing, is a name, not of nature, but of office, signifyuig

literally a person sent. Both the Greek and He-

brew words, which are employed to denote angels,

have in this respect the same meaning. Angels

fonn the link of connection between God and this

world. That there are such beings is plain from

numerous passages of both the Old and New Testa-

ment. And yet a Jewish sect, we are mformed,

existed in the time of our Lord, who atfirmed that

there was no resurrection, neither angel, nor spirit.

The Sadducees, to which we now refer, are supposed

to have inteqireted all the passages in the Jewish

scriptures which speak of angels m a figurative

sense ; and accordmgly they are thought to have re-

garded angels not as real permanent substances, but

spectres which in a short time dissolved into air or

disappeared like the colours of a rainbow. Some
Socinians, in modern times, believe thera to be sim-

ply manifestations of the divine power.

A question has been agitated as to the time when

angels were created. Moses makes no mention of

such beings in his accoimt of the creation. But this

of coiu'se is easily explained, by reflecting that the

main piupose and design of the liistory as contained

in the first chajjters of the Book of Genesis, is to

give an accoimt of the creation of the visible, not of

the invisible imiverse. One passage plainly sjieaks

of thera as present at the creation of this world.

Job xxxviii. 4, 7, " Where wast thou when I laid the

foundations of the eiu'th ? deckre, if thou hast un-

derstanding. When the morning stars sang toge-

ther, and all the sons of God shouted for joy ?" All

such speculations, however, are very unprofitable,

and we may well content om-selves with the appeal

of an apostle, Hcb. i. 14, " Ai-e they not all minis-

termg spirits sent forth to minister for them who
shall be heirs of salvation?"

The rabbinical writings of the Jews abound with

traditions eoncernmg angels. Some suppose them
to have been created on the iu-st, others on the fifth

day. The Tahnud teaches that tliere is a daily crea-

tion of angels, who innnediately suig an anthem, and
then expire Some angels are said to be creiited

from fii-e, others from water, others from wind ; but

from Psal. xxxiii. G. Kabbi Jonathan uiferred, " that

there is an angel created by every word that pro-

ceeds out of the mouth of God." The Talmud
speaks of angels as if they were material beings, as-

serting one angel to be taller tluui another, by as

many miles as a man would travel m a joiu-ney of

five hundred years. In the Bercshith Kabba, a Jew-
ish work of high authority, angels are said to ha\e
been consulted respecting the creation of maji, some
advising, others remonstrating against it.

The writings of the Rabbis frccpiently mention
the seventy angels, to whom they say were assigned,

by lot, at the time of the builduig of Babel, the se-

\enty nations into wdnch they allege the Gentiles

were distributed. AVlule the Gentiles were thus

committed to the guardianship of angels, Israel is re-

presented as ha\ing been pdaced by a fortimate lot

under the innnediate superintendence of God him-

self. On the true nature of these guardian angels of

the nations, Jewish writers are divided, some declar-

ing them to be angels of fight, and others demons of

darkness. In adcUtion to the angels who preside

over large territories, eveiy object in the world, even

the smallest herb, is considered as having its govern-

ing angel, by whose word and laws it is directed.

Every man has also, according to Kabbinical notions,

his guardian angel or masluil who pr;iys for him, and

imitates in heaven all that the man does upon tlie

earth. There are three angels who are alleged to

weave, or make garlands out of the prayers of the

Israelites : the first is Achtai-iel ; the second Jleta-

tron ; and the third Saudalphon. These prayers

must be in the Hebrew tongue. The second augel

now mentioned, and whom the Kabbis deuonunate

JlETATr.ON (which see), is regarded as the most il-

lustrious among the heavenly inhabitants, and in-

deed the king of angels. Before the Babylonish

captivity the Hebrews seem not to have known the

names of any angels ; the Talmudists say the}'

brought the names of angels from Babylon. Tobit,

who is thought to have resided in Nineveh some

time before the captivity, mentions the angel Ea-

phael ; Daniel, who lived at Babylon some time after

Tobit, speaks of Jlichael and Gabriel. In the second

book of Esdras, the name of the angel Uriel occurs.

In the New Testament we find only ilichael and

Gabriel.

The existence of suuii behigs as we tenn angels,

was generally admitted by the ancient heathen, the

Greeks calling them dcnwnx, and the llomans genii

or lares. These latter were sometimes confounded
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willi till? soiiU of Jocraii«(l purnoiis. Tlii'y wort- 8up-

(lUMil to I'vcrcine a |iri>tectiut; iiilliienoe over the in-

lurior of ever)" iiiairi> Iihum'IioUI, llilll^clf, liiit family,

Hiiil proiwrty, ami yet tlivy were not regarded an

ilivinilie*. Iiiit Kirnply as ^iianlinii upiritx, wliose place

was tliv chiiiiiiry-piece, and wliuse allar wu& the

diiinextic lieartli, and where each individual mudu
olVerin^ of incense to them in his ovni house.

The Christian fathers wen- soniewliat keen in their

discussions as to the nature of angels, aiul they were

divideil in opinion whether these beinjjs were pos-

sesscil of matiriiil Iwdies, or were only si)irit8. Some
writers have alleged that there is a dilVerenee of rank

anmug angels ; others go so far as to distribute the

orilers into three hierarchies : lii-st, seraphim, cheru-

bim, and thrones ; second, dominions, virtues, and

powers ; third, principalities, archangels, and angels.

The Jews reckon loiu- orders, each headed by an

ardiangel. the lour rulers Ix'ing Michael, Gabriel,

I'riel, and Rjiphacl. They teacli that there is one

chief angel who presides over the rest, Michael, who
wrestled with Jacob, and of whom Daniel says, " Lo,

Micluiel one of the chief princes came to help nic."

The .lews a>cril»e many wonderful deeds to this

angel, ami mistaking the Old Testament appearances

of the Messiah, attribute them to this angel. This

is the Metatron to whom we have ah-eady alluded.

The Mohammedans are linn believers in the

existence of aniiels, whom tliey regard as refined and
pure bodies formed of liglit. They regard them as

having diiVerent forms and dili'erent functions. Some
stand U'fore God, others bow down ; some sit,

others lie prostrate in his presence. Some sing

limises and liynms to the lionour of the Almighty,

others give him glory in another manner, or implore

his mercy to lie extended to sinful man. Some keep

a register of our actions, some guard lis, others sup-

port the throne of God. It is not only an indispen-

sable article of faith with a MohamTnedan, that he

should believe in the existence of angel.s, but that he
should love them. After his prayers accoiilingly,

lie unitormly salutes the angc-ls, turning to the right

and the left, and saying, ' Peace be with you,' or

• I'cace and the niertjy of (iod be v.itli you.' Who-
ever hates an angel is in the estimation of Moham-
medans an iutidcl. They do not believe them to be

pure spirits, but that their bodies are thin, fonned

of light and perfectly holy, timt they neither eat.

drink, nor sleep, that they arc without father, mo-
ther, dilTerence of sex, or any carnal Mieliuiition.

The angel (labriel was a great favourite with

Mohanuncd, as he ]iretende(i to receive all his reve-

hitioiis from that heavenly messenger, who was sent

trom (lod on purpose to c(j]nnnniicate these succes-

•ive revelations, which togolhor make up the Koran.

'I'his same angel conducted him through the seven

heavens, and brought him Imck to earth, leading by
the bridle his horse Albomc.
ANGKI.-WOUSIIH'. It is ditficuh precisely to

determine whether the ancient Hebrews paid diviuc

honuige to angels. The only jiassage which seems

to sjuiction such lui idea is Gen. xlviii t(i. " The
Angel which redeemed me from all evil, bless the

Ud-s ; and let my tuune l>e named on them, aiid the

name of my fathers Abraham and Isaac; and let

them grow into a nmltitude in the midst of the

earth." The Itabbinical glosses upon this passage

sanction the opinion, that cither direct adoration, or

at least imocjition of angels, wa.s practised among the

Israehtes. The passage itself, howu.er, alVords no

countenance to such an interpretation. " The
Angel who redeemed," is clearly the Angel of the

covenant, Jehovah- Jesus, and not any created

angel. The Jewish liabbis, of a modem date,

ojieuly ])rotest that they oii'er no worship to angels

of any kiiid. Their catechism pronounces an aiia

thema against all that shall petition for any tiling tu

an angel or any other celestial power. Maimoiiides

states it as the sixth article of the Jewish faith that

God alone is to be adored, niagiiilied, celebrated, and

praised. The famous liabbi Kimchi says, that we
ought not to invoke tlie angels or their chiefs, such

as Gabriel and Michael.

The early Christian churches apjieju- to have dis-

owned all ei-eature- worship of any kind, and distinctly

and specially angel-worship. Origen, in his answers

to Celsus, positively denies that either the Jews or

Christians gave any religious worship to angels.

He says, '•They are ministering spirits that bruig

the gifts of Gud to us, but there is no command in

Scripture to worship or adore them ; for all prayers,

supplications, interce.'isions, and giving of tliimks,

are to be sent up to God by the great High Triest,

the living Word of God, who is superior to all an-

gels." He says, "Allowing what Celsus pleaded to

be true, that the angels were God's heralds and hea-

venly messengers, yet still the heralils and messen-

gers were not to be worshipped, but He whose

heralds and messengers they were." The Church of

Rome holds it to be a wholesome and proper thing

to invocatc angels, and they allege that they call

upon them simply as friends of God to intercede

with him on their behalf. The early Christian writers

appear to have anticipated such a defence. Thus
Ambrose exposes this miserable excuse :

" Is any

man so mad, or so immimlfid of his salvation, as to

give the king's honour to an officer ; when, if ajiy

shall be found merely to propose such a thing, they

shall be justly condemned as guilty of high tre.ison.

And yet these men think themselves not guilty who
give the honour of God's name to a creature, and,

forsaking the Lord, adore their fellow-servants ; as

though there were anything more than could be re-

served to God." Irenieus declares of tlic church in

his time, that " though she wrought many miracles

for the beuelit of men, yet she did nothing by invo-

cation of angels, but only by jirayer to (Jod and the

Lord Jesus Christ." And to go still farther back to

apostolic times, we find I'aul warning the Colossiau

cliurch against this idolatrous custom, wliich seems
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even at tli;it early period, to have crept into the

Cliristian church. Col. ii. 18, " Let no man beguile

you of yOLU- reward iii a voluntary humility and wor-

shipping of angels, intruding into those things which

he hath not seen, vainly puffed up by his fleshly

mind." And the angel forbade John, wlien he

would have worshipped him, in these exphcit words,

Rev. xxii. 9, " Then saith he imto rae, See thou do

it not : for I am thy fellow-servant, and of thy bro-

tlu-en the prophets, and of them which keep the say-

ings of this book : worship God." 'WTiat clearer

evidence could be obtained than these passages,

di'awn both from Scriptm'e and the fathers, aflbrd,

that, both in doctrine and practice, the early

Christian church was opposed to angel worsliip?

Wlierever such a practice existed, whether among
heathens or heretics, it was imhesitatingly condemn-

ed. The council of Laodicea pronoimced an ana-

thema upon all who were guilty of this kind of false

worsliip. " Cluistians," says the canon, " ought not

to forsake the chiu'ch of God, and go aside and hold

conventicles, to invocate or call upon the names of

angels : wliich things are forbidden. If any one,

therefore, be found to exercise himself in this private

idolatrj', let him be accursed ; because he hath for-

saken oiu' Lord Jesus Clu-ist, the Son of God, and

gone over to idolatry."

The doctrine of the invocation of angels is rogidarly

taught in the Church of Rome, and it is professed to

be supported by the Word of God. In defence of it,

they quote Zech. i. 12, where the "angel of the

Lord " intercedes for Jerusalem. This, however,

does not authorize ns to pray to angels. And, be-

sides, the angel here introduced is Jesus Clu-ist, the

Angel of the Covenant. Romanists refer also to

Rev. V. 8, where the elders are represented as having

golden vials " fidl of prayers, which are the prayers

of saints." The four and twenty elders, however,

represent the church on earth ; and the prayers

wliich they olier are their o^vn prayers, not the

prayers of others. In short, nowhere throughout

the sacred volimie do we find angel worship com-

manded or sanctioned, but, on the contraiy, posi-

tively forbidden, as a species of creatm-e-worship

which, in all circumstances, is idolatrj'.

ANGELS (Evil). The existence of a higher

order of created beings than man, to whom the name
of angels is given, caimot possibly be doubted.

" The chariots of God are tv,-enty thousand, even

thousands of angels." The whole host of angels

seem to have been created in a pure and sinless con-

dition ; but we are informed concerning some of

them in the Sacred Scripture, that " thej' kept not

their first estate, but left their own habitation."

Once they inhabited the regions of heavenly purity

and peace, they dwelt in the presence of the holy

Jehovah, and they were " ministers of his, that did

his pleasure." Nor was this a mere temporary ar-

rangement on the part of their Creator. Heaven

was their own habitation, suited to their nature, and

accommodated to their tastes. Tlicy were tliem-

selves pure and holy, their imderstandings were full

of light, and their hearts were full of love. Yet by
their owni vohmtarj- act they simied. Man fell under

the baleful influence of a tempter, but the angels

sinned without a tempter ; and hence, while it is

said concerning fallen Adam, God "drove out the

man," it is declared concerning tlie fallen angels that

" they left their own habitation."

Tliere has been a considerable difteronce of opinion

;unong theologians as to the precise nature of the

sin of the e\-\\ angels. Some have attributed their

faU to lust, and others to envy ; but the most general

opinion is that wliich ascribes it to pride, an opinion

fomided on the words of an apostle, " Not a novice,

lest being lifted np with pride, he fall into the con-

demnation of the devil." How feelings of pride and

vain-glory arose in the minds of perfectly holy beings,

it is impossible to say. One thing is clear, that no

such feeUngs could be excited by any object in

heaven. There tlie angels " veil their faces and their

feet -nitli their wmgs " in token of humble adoration.

The origin of this rebellion against the Most High,

is apparently to be traced to one of tliis exalted order

of beings, who, entertaining in his heart unhallowed

thoughts and feelings, coinmimicated them to others

of the celestial company, himself becoming the leader

of the host ; so that this army of wicked beings is

spoken of in Scriptm-e as " the devil and liis angels."

But whatever may have been the connnencement

of the departm'c of the angels from their origuial

purity, the Bible tells us that they sinned, and there-

fore they fell from their first estate. Tlie change

which thus took place in their moral character must

have been gi'eat. Not that they lost that high intellec-

tual power which belonged to their nature as angelic

beings, but the very circumstance that this, to a

gi-eat extent, was retained, only rendered the change

in their moral condition all the more feari'ul. Their

once spotless hohness for ever departed. They now
live and breathe, if we may so speak of spiritual

beings, in an atmosphere of immingled pollution and

sin. To them evil is good, and good evil. And
there is one remarkable point of difference, as re-

gards morality, between them and fallen men. Re-

strained as the fallen i^imily of Adam are in the out-

goings of their depraved nature by what divines term

the common influences of the Spirit, the world is thus

prevented from passing into premature destruction.

No such ban-iers exist, however, in the case of the

evil angels. Sinful feelings, insatiable desires, ma-

lignant, ungovernable passions rage mthin their

bosoms. Hence they are called in Scripture luit

only " evil angels," but " unclean spirits," " lying

spirits," and " spiritual wickednesses in high places."

A curious subject of inquiry arises, as to the em-

ploj-ments in which the evil angels are engaged.

These, as may readily lie supposed, are suited to the

depravity of their nature and the malignity of their

dispo.?itions. From Scripture it appears that they
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Iiavo power over tliv l«.«lii>» of iiit'ii. An iiistanre of

tlic exorcise of such a power is fuiiinl in the case of

Job, wlioin >^atan was permitted to tn,' by a series of

licavr ealiimities, tenniniitin;^ in a |minful and loath-

some (lineage. In the C{<'S|>el!<, also, there are various

examjileii of individuals whose bodies were possessed

by devils, not one only, but many ; and our blessed

Lonl, in acconLince with the great purpose for wliich

he had come ijilo the world, " to destroy the works

of the devil." was frequently en^iged in expelling

tlie.-e demons from the bodies of men. But the evil

an .;els have also power over the niilids of men. AVc

h:ive a melancholy instance of this in the seduction

(if our tirst j)arents, and imleed this truth is taken for

granted throughout the whole of the Sacred Scrip-

tures. The mode in which they operate upon the

human mind is concealed from view ; but, though

hidilcn, it is not the less real, and all history attests

its reality. The devil was the lying spirit in the

mouth of the false prophets under the Old Testa-

ment economy, and when the seventy disciples re-

turned from tlieir mission, and related to their Lord

the success which they had met wnth in leading men

to renoimce idolatry and superstition, Jesus declared,

"I beheld .Satan as lightning fall from heaven." The
various systems of false doctrine which have existed

in the world, have originated in the active and mi-

wearied op]iosition of the devil and his emissaries to

the truth of God. Hence, in the Apocalj-pse, the

overthrow of Pagan idolatry is represented as a war

between Michael and his angels on the one side, and

the Dragon and his angels on the other. In describ-

ing the Romish apostacy, also, it is the Dragon, the

old Scrjient tliat gives his power imto the beast ; and

the Man of Sin is said to be (2 Thess. ii. 9, 10) " after

the working of Satan, with all power and signs, and

l_\Hng wonders, and with all dcceivablcness of im-

righteousness in them that perish; because they re-

c(rivc<l not the love of the truth that they might be

saved." To the same agency may be referred all the

various systems of delusion and imposture by which

the minds of men have been ensnared. Hence evil

angels may well be described as the " rulers of the

darkness of this world."

AVhile thus incessantly employed in inflicting deep

moral injurj- upon this tallen world, these evil .ingels

are themselves the objects of the heJivy displeasure

of God, and "reserved in everlasting chains under

darkness luito the judgment of the great day." Ac-

conlingly, we are informed (2 Pet. ii. 4), that "God
spared not the angels that sinned, but cast them

down to hell, and delivered them into chains of dark-

ness, to be reserved unto judgment." And in the

final sentence of wicked men, they arc said to be

cast into the place of torment " prepared forthe devil

and his angels."

Various opinions have been cnteilaincd among the

Jews concerning the creation of the evil angels.

Some maintain that God fonned them sjliritual beings

occaM>"- 'I'" S-ibbath rest was approaching, and he

Iiad not time to fonn them with bodies. Others

allege that God created them on the same day tluit

he fonncd hell a.< the place of their habitation, being

tho second d;iy of creation. Itut as this sentiment

woidd m.tke (Jod the author of evil, Maiuiouides re-

jected it with abhoiTcnce. Other writers have in

dulged their imaginations in giving existence to tho

evil angels in a "ay which shocks all decency,

and carries absunllty upon the very face of the narra-

tive. Some allege that these wicked beings fell into

sin soon after the creation of Adam, others in the

days of Noah. One Kabbi declares that some of

them are made of lire ; others of air; others of water

and earth. Other Itabbis assert them to be all com-

po.«ed of two elements, lire and air. Some of them
arc described as the olVspring of Sammael, who is

said to be a fallen seraph, the prince of the infernal

host ; others are represented as sjirung from other

demons, from Adam, from Cain, and from other men.

The IJabbis have also pronded them with mothers

as well as fathers, and have specitieJ the names of

four females to whom they attribute this honour,

viz., Lilith, Eve, Naamah, and Agrath.

The evil angels are described by the Jewish

Rabbis as variously employed; some in simply sub-

jecting men to petty annoyances without doing them

much injurj'; others in polluting streams and foun-

tains of water; others as afflicting mankind with

sudden and grievous distempers ; and others as doing

various injuries to human beings while asleep. The
Talmud says, ' If the eye had been capable of dis-

cerning, no man could subsist on account of the de-

mons. There arc more of them tlian of us ; they

stand about us as a fence flung up out of ditches

about land in a garden. Every Rabbi has a thousand

on his left, and ten thousand on his right side. The
thronging and squeezing on a Sabbath in our syna-

gogues, where one would think there is room enough,

yet each imagines he sits too close to another, is oc-

casioned by them ; for they come to hear the ser-

mon." Another passage from the same book, which

is held in highest estimation among the Jews, informs

us how the evil angels may be rcndej-ed ^^sible to the

human eye. " Let him who wishes to discover them
take clear ashes and pass them through a sieve at his

bedside ; and in the morning he will perceive the

tracings as it were of the feet of cocks. Let him
who desires to see them take of the secundine of a

black cat. which is of the first litter of a black cat,

which was of the first litter of the mother ; and hav-

ing Iiimit the s.nme in the fire, beat it to powder, and

put a little of it in his eyes, and then he wiU see

them."

All idea prevailed to a considerable extent among
the early Christians, that the pagan gods and god-

desses were not the mere suggestions of men's ima-

ginations, but falh.'n s|iirits of gi'cat power and influ-

ence. Hence the belief arose that when the worship

of these deities was brought to an ciul by the pro-

gress of the gospol, the evil angels endeavoured to
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recover their lost supremacy by other means. They
were invented witli the attributes of tlie ancient divi-

nities, the legends of the one were transferred to the

other, and, accordingly, in the middle ages, the evil

angels came to occupy a conspicuous position, and to

play an imiiortant part in the absurd speculations of

the time. Questions m regard to augels, of the most
foolish kind, were discussed even in the seats of

learning ; such as—Whether an angel could pass from

one point of space to another without passing through

the intervening space ? or. How many angels could

dance upon the point of a needle? Such idle m-
quiries were mingled up with the most strange no-

tions in regard to angels in general, but particidarly

evil angels. Thus it was alleged that m the case of

very aggravated sinners, while the soul was plmigcd

at once mto the place of torment, the body, animated

by an evil spirit, still contmued to dwell among men,

and to exliibit a character correspomling to its infer-

nal natiu-e.

ANGELS (Guardian). The opinion was held

by the Jews in ancient times, and also by many
of the Christian fathers, that a guardian angel has

been assigned by God to each individual belie\'er.

The only passage of Scriptm-e which seems directly

to comitenance this notion is to be foimd m Acts
xii. 15, where we are informed that when the apostle

Peter had been miraculously deUvered from prison,

he went to the house of Mary, the mother of Jolni,

and when he sought admission, a damsel named
llhoda knew his voice, and ran in, and told how
Peter stood before the gate. " And," it is added,
" they said unto her, Thou art mad. But she con-

stantly affinned that it was even so. Then said they,

It is his angel." But the very connection in which

these words occur, show's that nothmg more can be

legitimately deduced from them, than that the notion

of guardian augels was a common Jewish opmiou.

The Jews go farther, and say tliat everj' m;m has

two angels that attend liim, the one good, who
atlbrds him protection ; the other evil, who scrutinizes

all his actions. Though the notion of guardian an-

gels assigned to individual behevers is nowhere
sanctioned by the "Word of God, we are plainly taught

by many passages, that angels are deeply Luterestcd

in the condition of the righteous. " Aj-e they not

all mLnisteriug spu-its," asks an apostle, " sent forth

to minister for them who shaU be heirs of salvation?"

In the book of Psalms it is expressly declared that
'' The angel of the Lord encampeth roimd about them
that fear hini, and deUvereth them." And again :

" He shall give Ins angels charge over thee, to keep

thee in all thy ways. They shall bear thee up in

their hands, lest thou dash thy foot against a stone."

We iind angels sent for the encom-agcmcnt of Jacob,

and arrayed in numbers for the protection of Elijah.

A passage, however, has sometimes been adduced,

wdiich seems, at first sight, to fiivour the notion of

guardian angels. It is contained in Matt, xviii. 10,

" Take heed that ye despise not one of these little

ones
;
for I .say unto you, that in heaven tlieirimgels

do always behold the face of my Father which is ui

hea\en." Divuies, however, in conunenting upon
tills verse, have generally agreed that, when Jesus
uses the expression '• their augels," he means nothuig

more than that believers enjoy the ministration

of angels. The apostle assm-es the Corintliian

Christians that all things ;u-e theirs, " whether Paul,

or jVpollos, or Cephas, or the world, or lile, or death,

or thmgs present, or things to come." Angels, it is

true, are not included in this enumeration, but they
;a-e mcluded in a parallel passage in liom. viii. 38, 39,
' For 1 am persuaded, that neither death, nor life,

nor angels, nor principalities, nor powers, nor thuigs

present, nor things to come, nor height, nor depth,

nor any other crcatiu'e, shall be able to separate us

from the love of God, which is in Christ -lesus cm-

Lord." We may well say, therefore, of Christians,

that angels are theirs, engaged in ministering for

their comfort and protection m the world. But an-

other ditHculty connected with our Lord's statement,

is to be found in the aceoimt which he gives of tlie

position and employment of angels. ' Their augels,"

it is said, " do always behold the face of my Father

which is in heaven ;
" that is, they are " angels of

the presence," angelsadinitted to the more immeiUate

vision of the divine majesty and glory. The jJirase

"angels of the presence" ocem-s several times in

Scriptm-e. Thus Isa. Ixiii. 9, " In all then' affliction he

was afflicted, and the angel of his presence saved

them : in his \o\e and in his pity he redeemed them
;

and he bare them, and carried them all the days of

old." " 1 am Gabriel," said the angel to Zechariah,

" that stand in the presence of God." ^Mien Jesus

says, therefore, concerning believers, that '• tlieir an-

gels do always belujld the face of my Father which

is in heaven," he means to lend additional force to

the warning, " Take heed that ye despise not one of

these little ones," by suggesting the consideration

that believers are protected by the holy angels, who,

while they camp round about God's people on earth,

are possessed of such power, and wisdom, and holi-

ness, and are so completely authorized by the Lord

of angels, that they ever behold liis Father's face, and

wait constantly upon him to know liis will, that with

all cordiality they may hasten to do it.

ANGELS OF THE CHURCHES. This name
was given to the nimisters of the synagogue among

the .lews. The business of this officer, w ho was also

called a bishop of the congTegation, was to oll'er

pravers for the whole assembly, to which the people

answered Amen ; and to preach, if there were no

other to discharge that office. The reading of llie

law was not properly his business ; but every Sab-

bath he called out seven of the synagogue, and on

other days fewer, to perform that duty. The angel

stood by the person that read, to eoiTect him if he

read improperly. He took care also that worsliip

was performed without disorder, and with all regu-

larity. By a name probably bori'owed from the
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»yimu'"v;'i<'. the bUluips or |Mi«tors of tlio seven
' Asia Minur aru ti'niiitl in tlio book of

I . iUij^i'U of t lie churches. It is Koimtimes

;
mkI that raiil alhiiles to thi« luune whvru he

-
;. 1 Cur. li. 10 tliat women ou^ht to be covered

ill tlie church iH'cau.sc of the an;j;clii. Uishujis, or

iiiiiiiKters of Christiiui churches, are often c:illcil, by

the earlier wTiters, angels. It was a iloclrine of gruit

antiiiuity, tluu every nation, and kingdom, and pro-

vince, and oven every individual, liad their guardian

angel. The bishops, or pa-otors, therefore, who were

appointed by Christ and his apostles to the ministry

of the gospel and the Borneo of the saints, were sup-

posed to bear the same relations in the liicrarcliy of

the church tliat these tutelary angels bore in the

court of heaven.

Tlds terra, " angel of the cliiirch
'" has given rise to

great ditlerencc of opinion. Some have imagined tliat

it refers to the guardian angel of cacli church, and
ii:hers to the door-keeper or messenger of tlie church.

There are other views, however, wliicli ought not to

be omitted, as laving been held by divines of learn-

ing aiid judgment. Among tliese, we may mention

the high episco))al opinion, which regards the " an-

gels" in this case as the bishops, to whom alone were

uitrustcd the care and regulation of tlie aliairs of the

churches. The strict Presbyterian inteqiretation of

the phrase in ijuestion is, on the contrary, that it means
the consistory of elders in each congrcgiit ion, viewed

as one body, and so personified. The ultra-Congre-

gationalist theor)- supposes tliat the word "angel" is

used asasjinbolical expression for the whole chiu'ch.

Another view held on this subject by many Congre-

galionalists is, that when John wrote the Apocalyjise,

a |iliirality of pastors had ceased in the churches

;

that there was now in each of these societies only

one p.Tstor, and that to him the letter intended for

his church was addressed, that he might lay it before

them, and, as in duty boimd, urge its contents on

their notice. Still another opinion has been advo-

cated by not a (ew—that by the "angel of the

churcli " is designated the president of the body of

jiastors, through whom tlic epistle was sent to the

church, to be by him laid before them. These dif-

ferent interpretations of this peculiar expression

liavD been obviously adopted by various parties in

accordance with the theories which they have re-

spectively formed on the subject of cluu-ch govern-

ment.

AXGEL OF DEATH. The angel ordemonwas
called by this name, whom the Jewish I^tbbis sup-

posed to be the agent in conveying men from this

world at death. The execution of the mortal sen-

tence on those who die in the land of Israel is a.s-

signcd to Gabriel, whom they style an angel of

mercy ; and those who die in other coiuitrics are

despatched by the hand of Sammael, the jirincc of

demonii. The latter, however, is most frequently

styled the angel of death ; but several of the Rabbis

conlidcntly assert that lie has no power over the

Jews. God himself is re|)resented a» saying to him,

" The world is in thy power except tliis jieople. 1

have given thee authority to root out the idolaters

;

but over this people 1 have given thee no power."

The Rabbis say, that when the angel of death has

killed any man, he washes his svvoid in the water of

the house, theivby conveying a mortal nualily to it
;

hence upon the death of any person, it was custom-

ary among the Jews to tlirow aw.-iy all the watt

r

tlieii in the house. This angel, they say, stajifls at

the head of the bed of the dying jierson holding a

naked sword in his hand, at the point of wliich hang

three drops of gall. The sick man jierceiving the

angel, in great alarm opens his mouth, and immedi-

ately the three drops fall in, the lii-st of which occa-

sions his death, the second makes his body pale and

livid, and the third disposes it to criiinble into dust.

They believe, further, that when a Jew is buried, the

an^el of dealh seats himself upon his grave, and at

the same time the soul of the deceii.«cd returns to his

body, and sets him upon liis legs. Then the angel

t.iking an iron cliain, one half of which is as cohl as

ice, and the other li.-df burning hot, strikes the body

with it, and seimnites all the members ; he strike* it

a second time, and lieats out all the lioius; then lie

strikes it a tliiid time, and reduces the whole to

ashes. After this the good angels re-unite the parts

and replace the body in the grave.

The Mohammedans also believe in the existence of

a special iuigel of death. They affinii that a regular

examination of each iierson by two angels takes place

wlien he is buried to discover his real character.

This is called the examination of the gi'ave.

ANGEL OF PEACE. Chrysostom frequently

mentions in his writings, that in the early Christian

ehiirch, the catechumens were enjoined to ]iray for

the presence of this angel. Thus in his third homily

upon the Colossians, lie says, " F-very man has liis

angels attending him, and also the devil very busy

about him. Therefore, we pray, and make our sup-

plications for the angel of peace." In his seiinon

u|ioii the ascension, when speaking of the air being

tilled with good and bad angels, the one always rais-

ing war and discord in the world, and the other in-

clining men to peace, he tells his audience lliat they

might know there were angels of jieaoe, by hearing

the deacons always in the prayers bidding men pray

for the angel of peace. This no doubt refers to a

fonn of prayer then in use, in which the catechu-

mens are directed to ask of God the protection of

the angel of iicaco, not implying any prayer to the

angel, but to the Lord of angels, that he would com-

mission his angelic messenger to defend them from

the a.ssaults of evil spirits, and keep them in jierjie-

tu.ol and uninterrupted jieace.

ANGIOL I'E.VCOCK, a name given to the devil

by the Yezidiens or Devil-AA'oKSiiii'PEKS (wliicli

see)

.

ANGELIC UROTIIERS, .in obscure Christian

sect which existed in liolliuid about the beginning of
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the eighteentli century. It liad its origin from Jolm

George Giohtel, who died at Amsterdam in 1710. In

his doctrines lie appears to liave imbibed to some ex-

tent the opinions of the Mystics (wliieli see), having

studied witli great care tlie worlcs of Jacob Belunen
;

and beheving in tlio possibility of obtaining in this

life the perfection which belongs to a higher state of

being, he called upon his followers to direct their

efforts towards this gi'eat end, enforcing upon thera

the duty of being " like tlie angels of God, who nei-

tlier marry, nor are given m marriage." Hence the

name of Angelic Brothers, besides wliich, they were

sometimes called from their founder, Giciiteuans

or GiCHTELLlTES (which see).

ANGELICAL HYMN, a hymn of great note in

the early Christian church, beginning with the words

which the angels sung at our Saviour's birth. It

was cliierty used in tlie communion service, as it

is still in the Church of England. It was also used

at morning prayer in private devotion. In the Moz-
arabic Liturgy, it is appointed to be sung in public

before the lessons on Chrisimas day. Chrysostoni

often mentions it in Iiis writings. The author of that

part of it which fcjUows after the chorus of the angels

is unknown. Some have referred it to Lucian in the

beginning of the second century, but of this it is im-

possible to speak with certainty.

ANGELICS, a sect known in the Clu-istiau

church in the second century, and condemned from

the days of the apostles as heretics, because they were

worslii]ipers of angels. Augustine speaks of them
by this name. Irenreus seems to insinuate that some
heretics were wont to invocate angels, where he op-

poses to their opinions the practice of the church,

telling them that many miracles were wrought in

the church, not by invocation of angels, but by prayer

to God and the Lord Jesus Christ. And Tertullian

says expressly of the followers of Simon Magus, that

they worshipped angels in the exercise of their magi-

cal art, which idi.ilatry was condemned by tlie apostle

Peter in their first founder. To put an end to this

absurd and unscriptural practice, the council of Lao-

dicea passed a decree, pronouncing an anathema on

all who should be guilty of praying to angels. In

Pluygia and Pisidia, this heresy prevailed for a long

time, and oratories were built to the angel Michael.

It was only fitting, therefore, that from Laodicea, the

chief city of Phrygia, the voice of the church should

be heard condemning a species of worship so plainly

opposed to the word of God. See Angel-Wor-
sinP.

ANGELITES, a Clu-istian sect which arose in

the end of the fiftli century, in the reign of the em-

peror Auastasius. It derived its name from Ange-

liura, a place in the city of Alexandria where the

adherents of this sect lield their first meetings. They

were known by different names, being called Seivrites

from Severus, who was the head of the sect ; and also

llieodosians from Theodosius, one of their number,

whom they elected Pope at Alexanthia. The doc-

trines of the Angelites were a modification of the Sa-

liellian heresy, inasmuch as they tauglit that none ol

the Three Persons of the Trinity existed of himself,

and of his own nature ; but that there is a common
God existing in them all, and that each is God by a •

participation of this Deity. They have sometimes
been eimfouiided with the Aiif/idics, in consequence
of similarity of name. See Da.mianists, Sabel-
LIANS.

ANGELUS DOMINI (The Angel of the Lord).

For more than three centuries a practice has pre-

vailed in the Roman Catholic Cliurch of commemo-
rating at morning, noon, and night, the incarnation

of Christ, by a shoit form of prayer called the An-
i/el/is Domini, from the words with wliich it begins

in Latin.

ANGERONA, an ancient Pagan goddess, who
was supposed to deliver men from anguish and
alarm. A .statue was erected to her in the temjile

of Volupia, near the Forum in Home, with her

mouth bound and sealed up. Great difference of

opinion exists among Roman authors as to this deity,

some supposing her to relieve from trouble, and

others viewing her as the goddess of silence, and the

protecting divinity of Rome, who, by laying her finger

upon lier mouth, enjoined men to beware of divulg-

ing the secret and sacred name of Rome.
ANGERONALIA, a festival in lionoiu- of the

goddess Angerona, which was celebrated yearly on

the 12th of December, when sacrifices were ofi'ercd

to her in the temple of Volupia at Rome.

ANGITIA, or Anguitia, (Lat. Amjuh, a ser-

pent), a goddess worshipped in ancient times by the

.\Iarsians and Marrubians, who lived about the shores

of the Lake Fucinus. She is said to have taught the

lieojile the use of remedies against the poisons of

serpents, and to have derived her name from the

power which she possessed of killing serpents by her

incantations.

ANGLO-CALVINISTS, a name given by some

writers to the members of tlie Church of England,

as agreeing with Calvinists in most [loints, but dif-

fering from them only in regard to chiu-ch govern-

ment, they holding Episcopacy to be scriptural, while

most other Calvinists adhere to the Presbyterian

form.

ANGLO-CATHOLICS, the name applied to a

party which arose in the Church of England about

1833, teaching doctrines and asserting principles

nearly allied to those maintained by the Romish

Church in contradistinction to the Protestant

churches. The commencement of the movement was

the publication of a series of Tracts by several cler-

gymen at Oxford, under the name of 'Tracts for

the Times.' These were issued at short but iiregu-

lar intervals, and the talent with which they were

written, as well as the uifluence and respectability

of the writers, led to their wide circulation among

all classes. Thus the Tnirtaridiis, as they were

sometimes called, rose into importance, and thcii
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view*, tliiiu);)! itlanliin; at tirst tn iiiuuy, ;^i(liially

found tlii'ir way aiiioii:^ larj;e miinbors of the Angli-

can cler.'y. One of the chief originntons of lliis Ilij;h

Church movement wai I tr. l*u>ey, Professor of He-

brew at Oxford, from whom the |>arty arc popu-

larlv iiAiiK'd J'litti/ile^. The Tracts in which their

|ivculiar doctrines wer»' iiromulgated anmunted to

no fewer than ninety, the tirst lutving appeared in

IS-TSand the List in'l841.

lu prescntiu'.; our readers with a smnniarj' of tlic

tenet* advanced hy the Anglo-Catholics in the Oxford

Tracts, and other publications which from time to

time they Imve set forth, it is only just to state, that

they disclaim, in strrnig Lmguage, the identity of

their views with those of Kummiists. The great

aim, wliicli from the bejiiinin;; ihcy have avowed, is

to bring buck the Church, both in durtriiie and pr.tc-

tice. to a comiilete Imrinoiiy with Scriiiture. and the

Ante-Xiccne Fathers. In so far as the Church of

Komc, or any other church, has deviated from these,

they are pronoimced corrupt, and need to be re-

formed. Previous to tlie tirst Council of Nice, in

A. l>. .3J5, the AngUi-Calholies consider the Church

to have been comparatively piu"e, and desiderate the

removal of all tliat lias been introduced, either into

her creed or ceremonies, subsequent to that period,

a.s unwarranted innovations. If consistent, then the

numerous additions which the Council of Trent have

made to the doctrines of the Church, as set fortli in

tiie creed of the Council of Nice, ou;;ht to be re-

jected. Accordingly, the remark of Froude was the

natural expression of Tractarian principles, had

they adliered to their first and fundamental doc-

trine: " I never could be a Uomani.'^t ; I never could

think all those things in Pope Pius's creed neces-

sary to salvation." By striving to bring the Church

of England to the Ante-Xicene standard of faith and

practice. Dr. Puscy and the other leaders of the party

lioped to purify the Churcli, and to establish it more

deeply in the affections of the people. And it is

surely a mclanclioly proof of the weakness of man's

judgment and the pervcrsencss of his heart, that

cjimest. acute, learned men should have reasoned

themselves into llie adoption of those very llo-

mish errors which they set out with openly and

avowedly disclaiming. Many of the ablest of the

party have pas.»ed from the Cliurcli of England to

the Church of Rome, and not a few of them arc now
ministering at her altars.

But if the doctrines of the Anglo-Catholics are not

to be regarded as fully Romish, far less arc they en-

titled to he viewed as fully IVutestant. Even as to the

fundamental |)oint, What is the st.indard of faith and

Iimctice ? they have obviously deviated from strict

Protestantism; fur while the great and all-important

princijile for which Luther conteniled against ihe Ro-

mish divines was the sole and exclusive authority of

the Bible as the Church's stand.-ird of faith and obe-

dience, the authors of the 'Tracts,' and all who have

followed in their steps, while In words they assert

" the claim of ^^criplure to be sole (uul |arainomit

as a rule of faith," so far defer to tradition as to

adopt rites and ceremonies which they lind to

have miiversjilly jirevailed in the Church previous

to its separation into dilVerent partiei, even though

no distinct trace of them should be found in the Xcw
Testament. They accept the well-known test of

Vinccntius Lirinensis as that by which they are

willing tliat their doctruies and ceremonies should

be tried, " quod ubique, quod 8enq)cr, quod ab om-

nibus credit uni est," tliat is, '• What has been be-

lieved in all places, at all times, and by all people."

And not only do they thus combine !?eripturc and

tradition in speaking of the rule of failh ; but they

hold, in reg;ird to Scripture itself, that the interpre-

tation of it wmnot be left to the private judgment ol

each individual. We must be guided, they allege, in

our understanding of Scripture by the traditionary

teaching of the early Church. The relation of this

tradition to Scripture is thus exjilained in one of the

Oxford Tracts, " CathoUc tradition teaches revealed

truth, Scripture jiroves it ; Scripture is the docu-

ment of faith, tradition the w itness of it ; the true

creed is the Catholic uiterpretatiou of Scripture, or

scriptundly proved tradition ; Scrijiture by ilselt

teaches mediately and proves decisively: tradition by

itself proves negati\ely and teaches positively ; Scrip-

ture and tradition taken together are the joint rule o(

faith." And what is the tradition which is thus

made of equal importance with the written Word of

God? It is the apostolical tradition of the early

Church, which has nowhere been embodied in the

form of a fixed and authoritative creed, and which,

scattered and ditVused as it is tliroughout the writings

of the Greek and Latin Fathers, can only be exa-

mined by a very limited portion of the human fa-

mily. And these Fathers themselves, in the most

explicit terms, refuse to acknowledge the authoiity

of any other tradition than that which has been

handed down in the writings of tlie apostles. The
Bible itself claims to be a full and perfect revelation

of God's will to man. This claim it puts forth in

no doubtful language. Thus Ps;dm xix. 7, " The
law of the Lord is perfect, converting the sold: the

testimony of the Lord is sure, making wise the sim-

ple;" John V. .39, "Search the scriptures; for in

them ye think ye have ctcmal life : and they are

they which testify of me ;" Acts xvii. 11, 12, " These

were more noble than those in Thcssalonica, in that

they received the word with all readiness of mind,

and searched the scriptures daily, whether those

things were so. Therefore many of them believed

;

also of honourable women which were Greeks, and

of men, not a fow;" Col. iii, IG, "Let the word of

Christ dwell in you richly in all wisdom ; teaching

and admonishing one another in psalms, and hymns
and spiritual songs, singing w ith grace in your hearts

to the Lord;" 2 Tim. iii. 15, IG, 17, "And that from

a child thou h.ast known the lioly scriptures, which

arc able to make thee wise unto sanation through

II 1
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faith which is in Clu'ist Jesus. AU scripture is

given by nispiration of God, and is profitable for doc-

I trine, for reproof, for coiTcction, for instruction in

righteousness ; tliat tlie man of God may be per-

fect, througlily furuislied unto all good works." If

the claim thus so strongly and undeniably urged be

admitted, then we are shut up to the conclusion, tliat

it can be knowm by us mthout the aid of the autlio-

ritative teaching of the Church. To adopt the beau-

tiful figure of Dr. Lindsay Alexander, in speaking

on this subject, in his ' Anglo-Catholicism not Apos-

tolical,' " If an astronomer were to tell us that the

atmosphere is a perfect medium for the transmission

of tlie Sim's rays to our organs of vision, and at the

same time to assure us that to this perfect medium
must be added another of stained glass liefure we
could perceive the light, wo should conclude at once

either that he was labom-ing under some strange

hallucination, or that he was attemptuig to amuse

himself at our expense. Nothing am prevent the

mind from concluding that that can be no perfect

medium of illumination to which something needs to

be added before it can illummate ; and as little can

that be a perfect vehicle of truth which teaches no-

thing except to those who have already learned its

lessons from another source. It is thus that Scrip-

ture is depreciated in the estimation of men by this

doctrine of the need of an authoritative interpreter

to unfold its meaning. It is thus that men are

brought imperceptibly but sm-ely to think far less of

the divinely constructed medium of ilhuninatiun,

than of the fragment of coloured glass, without

i which they have been taught to believe that that

illumination could not have reached them."

One of the great principles on wliich the whole

system of Anglo-CathoUcism is built, is the doctrine

of apostoUcal succession, that the commission with

all its powers and privileges which Christ gave to

his apostles has been conveyed in an unbroken line

of succession down to the present day. If this be

true, then the regularly ordained bishops stand in

the same position, and hold the same relation to the

Church now that the apostles themselves did. " Our

ordinations," says Dr. Hook, " descend in an un-

broken line from Peter and Paul, the apostles of the

cii"cumcision and of the Gentiles. These gi'cat apos-

tles successively ordal)ied Linus, Cletus, and Cle-

ment, bishops of Rome ; and the apostolical succes-

sion was regularly continued from them to Celestine,

Gregory, and Vitalianus, wdio ordained Patrick,

bishop of the Irish, and Augustine and Theodore fijr

t!ie EngUsh. And from those times an uninter-

rupted series of valid ordinations lias carried down

the apostolical succession in om- churches to the pre-

sent day. There is not a bishop, priest, or deacon

among us who may not, if he please, trace his spirit-

ual descent from Peter or Paul." These are bold

assertions, but imfortunately tliey proceed on an as-

\
sumption which no Anglo -Catholic can possibly

' estabUsh to be well founded,—that the apostoUc office

admitted of succession. The office of the apostles

was peculiar, extraordinary, and miraculous, and,

therefore, necessarily temporary. They were in-

spired men, and possessed of the power of working

miracles, and these qualities being strictly supcnia

tural, it was impossible that they coidd connnunicate

them to others. And as to the succession of which

Dr. Hook speaks, it is a fiction, not a reality. Peter,

Linus, Cletus, Clement : such is the order of the first

bishops of Rome as given in the quotation we
have just made, and if the Anglo-Catholic divine had

gone one step fiu-tlier, he would in all probability

have added /Vnacletus. Is the testunony of the early

Church unanunous on thi < point ? Far from it. Ter-

tullian, and Rufiuus, and several others, place Clement
next to Peter; Irenajus and Euscbius set Anacletus

before Clement ; Epiphanius and Optatus place both

Anacletus and Cletus before him, while Augustme
and Damasus make Anacletus, Cletus, and Lmus
all to precede him. Well may StiUingfleet say, in

noticing this diversity of opinion in reference to the

very first links of the chain of succession, " How
shall we extricate om-sclves out of this labyrinth?"

But even were the chain mibroken, in point of per-

sons, how shall we secure it being unbroken in point

of i'irtue ? If aU that is required in the Romish
Church to make ordination valid, in the case of every

individual link in the chain, were not complied with

;

nay, if in one single case there was a failure, the

boasted succession becomes an utter nullity. Well

may Chillingworth remark, " that of ten thousand

requisites, whereof any one may fail, not one sh.ould

be wanting, this to me is extremely improbable, and

even cousin-german to impossible." And yet, on

this doubtful foundation, the Anglo-Catholics, in

common with the most bigoted Romanists, build an

arrogant and presumptuous claim, which goes to un-

church all Presbyterian churches and Protestant dis-

senters of every kind.

Sacramental efiicacy, or the power of the sacra-

ments in themselves to impart grace, is another pe-

culiar tenet of the Anglo-Catholic party m the

Chm'ch of England. This doctrine, indeed, is ulti-

mately connected with those ah-eady noticed. God's

grace and our salvation depend, according to tlus

theory, on the virtue of the sacraments, and that

virtue itself depends on the apostolical succession of

those who administer these sacraments. On these

points conjunctly viewed, the wdiole system of An-
glo-Catholicism is foimded. The efficacy of the

sacraments, ex opcrc operato, has ever been a fa-

vourite doctrine of the Romish Church, tending as

it does to exalt the clergy in the estimation of the

people, by holdmg them forth as possessed of a mys-

terious power to coramuuiciite e.iectually the only

means of salvation. Thus they come to be regarded

with the deepest reverence, and the sacraments are

converted into a species of magical charms, which

work in some mysterious way altogether indepen-

dently of the concurrence of the person to whom they
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are «dimiiii«tertil. Such tenets meet wiili uut the

^lil;htl•st cuimteiuuice fr<>iii the Word i>( God. On
the contniry, the whole etluacy of ordinances of

everj- Lhid is attrilmted in Scripture to the hlessini;

of Christ, niid the working of his Spirit ; foraji apos-

tle eipre»>l_v declares I Cor. iii. 7, " So then neither

is he that pUuiteth any ihiiiir. neither he that wa-

tcri'th; but tiol that :;iveth the increnae."

The Aii;;lo-Catholics openly avow also their helicf

ill the Koniish doctrine of luiptisinal regencralioii.

Thus in the Tract on liaptisni, it is said, "Whoso-
ever of US lias been baiitizcd was thereby incorpo-

rated into Clirist." " Our Hfe in Christ beirins when

we arc by baptism made nieinbers of Christ, and

children of God." And nipiin, " Baptism is the

channel throuih which God l>estows justilication,

and faith is the ipiality through which wc receive

it." In support of tlicir views, the writers of t)ie

Oxfonl Tracts adduce various ]>,vsa^es of Scripture,

in wliich there is midoubtedly declared to be an in-

timate connection between baptism and regenera-

tion. But the fallacy which runs through the whole

of the reasonin^is of the Aii^lo-Cathulics, is a con-

foundin,:^ of two ditVerent kinds of lia])tism spoken of

in the New Testament—a baptism by water, and a

baptism by the Spirit. The two are not necessarily

and inseparably coimocted ; nay, the great distinc-

tion which John the Baptist declared to lie between

his bapti.sm and that of Christ, is thus expressed,

" I indeed baptize you with water; but he will bap-

tize you with the Holy Ghost." And the same tes-

timony was •riven by our Lord himself, " John truly

baptized with water; but ye shall be baptized with

the Holy Ghost." It is to be carefully noted then,

that baptism with water is a mere adjunct and cni-

bkin of the all-important baptism with the Holy

Spirit sent down from heaven ; the fonner being a

mere rite, the latter a reality. Nowhere in Scrip-

ture is the rite spoken of as connected with regener-

ation, imlcss when conjoined with the reality. Thus

ill John iii. 5. we find our Lord declaring, " Exceiit

a man be boni of water and of the Spirit, ho cannot

enter into the kingdom of God." It is by baptism

with the Spirit that wc are regenerated, but not by

the mere ritual and outward washing with water. The
latter is an appointed and important ordinance, de-

riving all its imiiortance, however, and all its cthcacy

from the fact that it is a symbol, a memorial or lyjie

of the grand reality C(jntained in the ftpnncr.

The last doctrine of the Anglo-Catholics to which

we advert, as classing thera with Hom.inists rather

than with rrotestants, is thi- real iiresence of Christ

in the sacrament of the supper, that it is a sacrifice

olicrid to God, itnd that it c<iiifers grace upon the

recijiient. The monstrous dogma of transubstantia-

lion is taught in the Oxford tracts, without the

slightest reserve, and Dr. Pusey goes 80 far as to

boaxt tliat his is the only churcli which ha,« the body

of Christ to give to the people, and one of the tracts

peaks of the clergy as " entrusted with the awful

privilege of making the body and blood of Christ."

Not that the Tractarians teach transubstautiation in

the same sense as the Church of Koine. They mo>Ufy

the doctrine in some degree by maintaining that the

bo<ly of Clirist is jircsent not with the material quali-

ties of a body, or with " bones and sinews," as the

Ciitechism of the coimcil of Trent teaches, but at^er a

tnmscendenlal manner, being really and yet only

spiritually pn-scnt. Such an explanation of the matter

is simply darkening counsel by words without wis-

dom. And as to the sacrifice of the mass, which in

substance the Anglo-Catholics hold, the question

naturally arises. How can there be a Kicrifice where

there is no shedding of blood? An " unbloody sacri-

fice" is a contradiction in tenns. And it is con-

trary surely to sound reason that the commemora-
tion of a Mcrilice slioidd be considered as the sacri-

fice itself. Besides, Scri|)ture gives no uncertain

delivenmce upon this subject. Heb. i. 12, 20. "But
this man, after he had oll'ered one sacrifice for sins,

for ever si\t down on the right hand of God. For it

we sin wilfully after that we have received the know-

ledge of the truth, there rcmaineth no more sacrilice

for sins."

Thus have we rapidly sketched the leading doc-

trines advanced by the Anglo-Catholic party in the

Church of England. Their system was not all at

once but gradually develojicd; and a* might have

been expected, the publication of their semi-Popish

opinions awakened .in 0]iposition of no ordinary kind.

For upwards of twenty years has the controversy

raged, and during that time the ]iublic press has

teemed with tracts, pamphlets, reviews, ,ind treatises

on both sides of the questions at issue. Meanwhile the

Anglo-Catholics have been ra]iidly growing both in

numbers and in influence. Many, particularly of the

younger clergy, joined their ranks. These carrying

out the principles of the party to their legitimate

conclusions, began to doubt the finiiness of the foun-

dation on which their own church rested. They
made no secret of their preference of Romanism to

the princijiles of the Kefomiation. A few ardent

spirits feeling the inconsistency of their position, re-

signed their livings and joined the Church of Itome.

The occurrence of several cases of secession opened

the eyes of multitudes to the real principles and

character, and undoubted tendency of the Anglo-

Catholic movement. The leaders of the party

seemed anxious to lay the spirit they themselves

had raised. With this view. Dr. I'usey, in 18,39,

published a Letter to the Bishop of Oxford on the
' Tendency of Uomanism," in which lie endeavoiu'cd

to show that the opinions which he and his friends

had promulgated in the " Tracts," could not be justly

regarded as having led to the recent secessions;

but that, on the contrary, the Anglo-Catholics were

engaged rather in opposing idtra-l'rcitestantism than

in supjiorting Popery. Notwithstanding this dis-

claimer, the practical tendency of the system was
manifest from the incrca^ing number of Ecceesions
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which were ever and anon taking place. Cousuicn-

tious young men, who had embraced the views of

the Anglo-CathoHcs, refused to take orders in the

English Churcli, feehng that the opinions which they

liad adopted were at variance witli the Thirty-nine

Ai-ticles. To allay the scruples of such persons, JMr.

John Henry Newman produced the Tract number

ninety, wliich was the last of the series, and which

caused ,greater excitement in the public mind than

any of its predecessors. In that celebrated Tract,

the author laboured to show that with perfect safety

to his conscience an Anglo-Catholic might append

his name to the Tlurty-nine Afticles. The perverse

ingenuity of the argument called forth the formal

condemnation of the Tract by the University of Ox-

ford, and although Dr. Pusey rushed to the defence

of his friend by a published Vmdicatiou of the prin-

ciples of non-natural interpretation, on which the

argument of the Tract in question proceeded, such

was the feverish excitement produced in the minds

of all true fi-iends of the Church of England, that it

was deemed proper to discontinue the issue of the

Oxford Tracts from that time. Even this, however,

would not have allayed the ferment had not JMr.

Ne\vman belied his o\™ principle, as to the possi-

bility of an Anglo-Cathohc conscientiously remain-

ing in connection with the Church of England, by

himself abandoning that Church and joining the

Church of Rome.
The secession of J[r. Newman, which took place

in 1845, was quite an era in the historj' of Anglo-

Catholicism in England. The tendency of the sys-

tem was now beyond a doubt. In the course of a

few mouths, a considerable number of the party re-

signed their livings, and quitted the ranks of Pro-

testantism. Among these were some mmisters of

standing in the church. Others of tlie party retained

their ministerial charges, asserting their right to hold

Uomish doctrine, and striving to confoiTU in the out-

ward ceremonial of their service to the requirements

of the Romish ritual. Old customs which had long ago

become obsolete were revived, and practices unknown

in any of the churches of the Refonnation were in-

troduced. Medieval architecture, chietly under the

skilful direction of Mr. Pugiu, became fashionable in

the construction and repair of parish chm-ches.

Poetry, novels and tales were made the vehicle of

diffusing among the people the principles of Anglo-

Cathohcism. Only very feeble resistance was made

by the bishops to the mnovations introduced in sev-

eral churches. Matters at length assumed so alarm-

ing an aspect, that the Aj-chbishop of Canterbuiy

found it necessary, in 1845, to issue a letter to the

clergy and laity of his province, calling upon them

to beware of introducing innovations without the

general ac(iuiescence of the jieople, and to be on

their guard against incurring a risk of division by

any attemjit at change. This cautious interference

of the archiepiscopal dignitary was successful to

some extent in an-esting the tide of mnovation, but

from the language in which the letter was couched,

the strange practices which had been introduced into

some of the richer congregations of the metropolis

were still contmued. Several churches in the coun-

try, following the example of the.-e wealthy congre-

gations in London, adopted the innovations concern-

ing which the Ai-chbishop of the diocese had given

no authoritative decision.

In 1847 the controversy assumed a new aspect,

in consequence of the arbitrary conduct of the Bishop

of Exeter, who, being a vigorous supporter of Anglo-

Catliolic doctrine, refused to institute Mr. Gorliam

to the living of Bramford-Specke, on the gi-ouud of

unsoimdncss in doctrine, because in a protracted exa-

mination, chietly on the subject of baiitismal effit-aoy,

he refused to declare his belief in baptismal regener-

ation. From the decision of the Bishop, ilr. Gor-

ham appealed to the Court of Arches, but without

success. The Bishop's decision was conlirmed, to the

triumph of the Anglo-Catholic party, and the distress

of tlie friends of Evangehcal truth. An appeal was

inuncdiately lodged before the judicial committee of

the Pri\'y Coimcil, and at length, after considerable

delay and deep anxiety, a decision was obtained in

February 1850, reversing the decision of the inferior

court. The final result of this long-protracted case

was felt by the Anglo-Catholics to be a heavy blow

to their ]'arty. Solemn protests against the decision

were published by the leaders of the party, and num-

bers who held then' principles went o\ er to the Church

of Rome. In the course of 1850 and 1851, nearly one

hundred clergj-men of the Church of England exchan-

ged the Protestant for the Romish communion, in-

cluding Archdeacon Planning and Henry Wilberibrce,

a brother of the Bishop of Oxford. Numbers of the

laity followed, and before the end of 1852 tlie num-

ber of perverts to the Romish church from the Anglo-

Catholic partj- amounted to two himdred ministers,

and the same number of lajmien. Since that period

occasional secessions have been taking place, and

within the chm-ch practices are followed, not secretly,

but openly in many churches, which are rapidly assi-

milatmg the senicc of the Chmx'h of England to that

of the Romish ritual.

Tln-ougliout the whole of the Anglo-Catliolic con-

troversy, but more especially since the final deci-

sion of the Gorham case, the question has been much

agitated as to the right of the civil power to mtor-

fere, and stiU more the right of the crown to exercise

supreme authority, in things ecclesiastical. Accord-

ingly, various attempts have been made of late years

to re^ive convocation, for the purpose of taking

svnodic-al action and managing ecclesiastical afairB.

These attempts, however, have been as yet altoge-

ther ineflectual. The supremacy of the Queen in

matters ecclesiastical, in so far as regards the Church

of England, is an acknowledged principle of English

law. This question has of late been brought into

discussion by the Tractarians with considerable keen-

ness, and Jlr. Robert Wilberforce, another brother
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o( the Ui-'liop of Oxford, lias sccolvd tu tliv Cliurch

uf Huiiie profei»t.<dIy oo this very ground, as set

furtli in a n'ci-iit 'Iiii|uirv into tlio iiriiioiplcs of

l"liiin:li Autlmrity ; or rcaguiis for recalling my
Siil>scri|ition to tlic Kuyal .Supremacy.' What
first aruu-ted thu attention of some of tliosc indivi-

duals, who now belong to the Anglo -Catholic

party, to the question as to the BU]>reinacy of the

Queen in ecclesiastical matters, was the suppres-

sion some years ago, by the authority of Parlia-

ment, of several bishoprics iu Ireland, in the face

of the solemn protest of the IJishops and Clergy

of the Church of England. Since that time, and still

nu^re since the tiiial decision of the liorliani case,

this point lias been agitjited by the Traetarians with

more zeal than prudence, lieing both a political

and religious question, alVecting the very elements

uf the British con.'-tilution, and the security of the

National Church of England, it is far from desirable

tliat such a point should be brought imdcr discus-

sion. The Anglo-Catholics genemlly, while they

agree with Mr. Wilbcrforce in disowning the supre-

macy of the civil authority in matters of religion,

feeling th.it by remaining In the church they are in

reality acknowledging that supremacy, endeavour to

persuade themselves and others that they maintain

their consistency, by qualifying their acknowledg-

ment with the important proviso, " fjuaiiliim jkt

Clirisli ler/em lied" " as far as is peniiilted by the

law of Clirist." Thus they allege tliat they give no

authority to the prince, except what is consistent

with the maintenance of all those rights, liberties,

jurisdictions, and spiritual powers " which the law of

Clu-ist confers on His church." It is unfortunate,

however, for the numerous adherents of this intluen-

tial party, tliat the law uf the land makes no such

exception, and, therefore, if at any time a collision

shall take place between the civil anJ ecclesiastical

authorities, the party must either succumb to the

authority of the State, or as their only alternative,

almndon their connection with the Church. See

Convocation, England (Ciurcii of).

ANGLO-SAXON CI1L'J:CII. Chri.-tianity, it is

probable, was idiinted in ISritain by missionaries

from the East in the latter part of the second cen-

tury. There it conthiucd to exist, and even to tlour-

jsh, amid much ojiposition and many corrujttions.

The English were frequently hai~a8sed by invasions

from iheir northeni neighbuuis the I'icts and Scots,

and at length, towards the middle of the fifth cen-

tury, finding themselves unable to resist their old

enemies, or to obtain help from the now powerless

IJomans, they had recourse to the Anglo-Saxons,

a warlike branch of the great German race. Ilen-

gist and llorsa, with their Saxon follo\»-crs, responded

to the invitation, but with the cruel treachery of a
barljarous nation, they turned their swords against

the people they came to assist, ma<lc themselves

masters of the land, leaving only the mountains of

Wale?, and the wild raoors of Northumberland and

Cornwall, to the Uritons, while they themselves jmr-

titioned the country into ditrereiit |jro\inces, found-

ing the kingdom of the Anglo-Saxon Heptarchy.

The invaders brought along with them to the shores

of England their Uirbarous customs and their Pagan

idolatry, '• and in every tpiarter," to use the language

of D'.Vubignc^, " temples to Thor rose above the

churches in uhicli Je.sus Christ had been worship-

ped." A century and a half after this period, Gre-

gory the Great, liishop of Koine, conceived the idea

of founding a church among the Anglo-Saxons. The
circmnstances which led to the fonnation of this

lihtn are thus detailed by Neander. "An iiiqires-

sioii which he liad received in his early years, that

is before he was a bishop, and was still the abbot of

a convent in Home, hisjiired him with the first wish

to accomplish this object. Wliile walking one day

about the m;irket-place, and noticing the foreign

mercluuils oll'ering their wares for sale, his attention

was particuLirly attracted by the noble appearance

of some youths who, brought from abroad, were

about to be sold ;i.s slaves. He inquired respecting

their country, and learnt, to his great allliction, that

this people, so favoured by nature, were wholly

destitute of the higher gifts of grace. His resolu-

tion was immediately taken to visit their l.iiid, in

order to attempt their conversion ; and this de.sigii

he would have accomplished had he not been re-

called, when some days on his journey, by the then

Bishop of Home, according to the wish of the Bo-

man coinmnuity. But he could not give up the

thought of this mission, and he seems to have been

engaged with plans fur its accomplishment from the

very commencement of his CJU-eer as bishop of Home.
Thus he instructed the presbyter, whom he charged

with the administration of the church possessions in

France, to employ a portion of the money collected

in that country in the purchase of Anglo-Saxon

youths, who might be offered for sale. They were

to be sent to Koine, accompanied by a priest, who,

in case of mortal sickne.ss, might administer baptism

to the sufferer, and such as arrived at Komc were to

be placed in convents, and there instructed iuid

brought up. Gregory probably uitendcd to employ

them, when they had become monks, as missiouaricii

among their countrymen."

While Gregory was meditating the despatch of a

mission to the Anglo-Saxons, an occurrence took

place which promised to be favourable to his de-

sign. Ethelbcrt, king of Kent, the most powerful

of the petty monarchies composing the heptarchy,

had married Bertha, a Christiiin princess of Frank
descent, and who liaving free iHiniission to prac-

tise the rites of her own religion, had brought with

her a bishop named Liuthard. The way being thus

evidently paved for the accomphshnient of his de-

signs, Gregory sent to Enghmd, a. u. 5i)G, a Kuinan

abbot, Augustine, with a numerous train of follow-

ers, including no fewer tlLiii forty monks. They
lauded in the isle of Thanet iu the eastern part ol
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Kent, and on learning their arrival and intentions,

Ethelbert received them in the open air to avoid

majcical .spells, and stated that he conld not, witliout

more deliberation, quit the religion of his country,

but that, in the meantime, he would allow them a

residence m the town of Canterbury, and give them

pemiission to use their best endeavours for the con-

version of his subjects. They entered the city in

solemn procession, carrying the picture of Christ and

a silver cross, and singing the Litanies. Having set

themselves to the discharge of the object of their

mission, they distinguished themselves by their pray-

ers, fastings, and discourses. The result was far be-

yond their most sanguine expectations. Tliey made

numerous converts, of whom they baptized ten thou-

s.and on Cliristmas day, A. D. 597; and at length

the king himself was received uito the communion of

the Clunxh of Rome.

By the command of the Pope, Augustine pro-

ceeded to Prance, where he received episcopal con-

secration at the hands of the Archbishop of Aries,

and Gregory being informed of tlie remarkable suc-

cess which had attended his labours among the An-

glo-Saxons, sent liim additional assistants, chiefly

monks, vnth the Abbot Mellitus at theii- head.

-Along with the pallium, the sign of archiepiscopal

dignity, Augustine received from Rome a letter of

instructions on forming the English prelacy, and, be-

sides a copy of the Holy Scriptures, several eccle-

siastical vessels, dresses, iind ornaments. At the

same time, Gregory despatched an admonitoiy let-

ter to Ethelbert, in which he stated, that he had at

first intended to insist on the converted monarch

demolishing every one of the idolatrous temples iu

his kingdom ; but that, on mature reflection, he

thought that these temples, if well built, should not

be destroyed ; but that being sprinkled with lioly

water and furnislied with relics, they should be used

as temples of the living God. In the same manner

he proposed that the people should be allowed a

compensation for the loss of the festivals kept in

honour of their gods ; that holydays sliould be in-

stituted in memory of the consecration of churches,

or of the saints, whose relics they enshrined, and

that on such days the people were to erect green

arbours aroimd the churches, and there to eat their

festive meal, givmg thanks to God for these his

temporal blessings.

The intention of Gregoiy, in nominating Augus-

tme the tii'st archbishop of the new Anglo-Saxon

Church, was to establish a fully organized hierarchy

in England. London was to be made the chief city

of the province, having twelve subordinate bishop-

rics. The second metropolitan seat was to be fixed

at York, when Christianity should have sufficiently

spread through the country. Each archbishopric was

to be independent of the other, and to be esteemed

of equal dignity, subject only to the see of Rome.

Augustine fomul it impossible literally to follow out

the arrangements of the Pope, London being the

chief city of a dilferent kmgdom, that of the East-

Saxons. Through the influence of Ethelbert, how-
ever, Christianity found an entrance into that pro-

vince also, and Augustine succeeded in foiuiding an
archbishopric at London. According to the direc-

tions of the Pope, Augustine was to exercise tlie

highest authority, not only in the newly estab-

lished Anglo-Saxcjn Churcli, but also in that of

the ancient Britons. In this, however, the Bee of

Rome was stretching its authority beyond what would
readily be recogiiized. The British Church had not

received Christianity from Rome, but from the East
;

and, therefore, they had not been accustomed to ac-

knowledge the Roman Church as their mother; but

regarded themselves as occupying an entirely inde-

pendent position. In some of their ecclesiastical

observances, also, they differed from the Church of

Rome. Among these may be mentioned the time of

keeping the festival of Easter ; the fonn of the ton-

sure ; and several of the rites practised at baptism.

Augustine, naturally ambitious, wished to bring the

Britons also under his spiritual authority; and
Ethelbert, desirous of elfecting a imion of the two
churches, arranged a conference between Augustine

and the bisliops of the neighbouring British province.

The meeting took place, according to an ancient

German custom, under an oak, but was altogether

ineflectual in subduing the hostility of the Britons

to the Anglo-Saxon as being iu subjection to the

Roman Church.

The death of Augustine in A. D. G05 weakened the

Anglo-Saxon Church, and the subsequent death of

Iving Ethelbert in A. D. 616, proved its almost entire

extinction. Eadljald, the son and successor of Ethel-

bert, returned innnediately to the old idolatry, aiul a

similar revolution took place in East-Saxony on the

death of its monarch. The cause, however, soon

after revived, and before the end of the seventh cen-

tury Christianity had extended itself over the whole

of the Anglo-Saxon heptarchy; though its progress

was frequently interrupted by civil feuds, foreign

invasions, and the repeated and unad\-ised attempts

of the Anglo-Saxon bishops to make those of Scot-

land and Wales acknowledge their primacy, and keep

Easter, and baptize according to the ritual of Rome.

The government of the Anglo-Saxon Churcli was,

like that of Rome from which it h.ad its origin. Epis-

copal, an archbishop and bishop bemg the rulei's of

the Chm-ch, though subject to their own national as

well as to general coimcils ; and in some instances

to the Wittenagemote, and in their temporal con-

cenis, to the king. Under their authority the sub-

ordinate clergy possessed vai'ious powers and pri-

vileges. The cliief of the official duties of the

clergy was, that of reading the Scriptures and ex-

poimding them for the benefit of the people. Tlie

Anglo-Saxons possessed parts of the Sacred vohune

in their vernacular tongue for some centuries ; but

the earliest version of wdiicli there is any account

appears to be a transhttion of the Fom- Gospels
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iiiaJtf about A. u. 080. by ouo AlJrc*! a priost. Tlio

I'lulms were rcudeiXHl into the onliiiary liiugitagc by
Aillului, first lii«lio|> uf Sherbonie, about A. I). 70C,

and tliu Kvaiigtlisiii by Kgbfrt, bishop of Liu<lisfarii,

wlio did in A. i>. 721. A fow ywirs after, the Veiier-

ab'e Uedc translated tile entire Bible ; and liejirly two

centuries allerwanls Kin^ -lilfa'd executed luiother

version of the I'sidnis. A .Saxon translation of the

Pentateuch, and some other books of the Old Tes-

tament, is al»o attributed to /Elfrie, archbishop of

C'antcrbur)-, A. D. 995, and in tlie panic century a

tniMsbition of the .Scriptures was executed under the

pair iiia^e of -Kthelstan.

In the performance of their reliii^ous ceremonies,

the Anglo-Saxon priests were to celebrate mass only

ill churches and on the altar, excepting in cases of

extreme sickness. Their garments wore to be wo-

ven ; one was to be present to make responses

;

and mass was to be perfonncd fasting, not more
than thrice in the diiy, and then with pure bread,

wine, and water for the Eucliarist. The sacrainen-

lal cup was to be of gold or silver, glass or tin, and
not of earth, at least not of wood ; the altar was to

be clean and well covered, and no woman was to

approach it during mass. The priest's books ap-

pear to Imve been numerous, since /Elfric says they

ought at leiist ttp have a uiissal, singing-book, read-

ing-book, psalter, liand-book, penitential, and nu-

meral-book. They were also to sing from sunrise

with the nine intervals and nine readings. As might

have been expected from their Uonian origin, the

.\iiglo-.Sixon Christians used both crucifixes and the

sign of the cross, but they seem not to have held

the doctrine of trausiibstantiation. It must be ad-

mitted, however, that tliey retained some of the

superstitions which belong to Romanism, particu-

larly an extravagant regard for relics. Even the

linen which held relics was adored, and they were

c iiisidered as amulets from danger on journeys. They
were also woni about the neck, sold at a high price,

anil preferred to all other presents.

Penances of various degrees of severity were in-

flicted for crimes in the Anglo-Saxon Church. The
heaviest penance consisted in not wearing arms ; in

long tnivelliiig barefoot, without shelter by night,

but continually liisting, watching, and praying ; in

not going into a bath; not cutting the hair or nails;

not eating flesh, or drinking intoxicating liquors

;

and not entering a church. Long fastings were fre-

ipiently ordered, but a seven years' fast might be

pertonn(!d in three days if 840 persons could be

prevailed iijion to join in it. liy the l.iws of Ethel-

red, which were enacted in the tenth century, a

day's fasting might be redeemed for a penny, or

the repetition of two humkeil psalms ; and a twelve-

month's fasting for thirty shillings, or setting at

liberty a »c^^•ant of that value. A singular instance

of national penance, which occurred about A. I>. 1015,

is iiieiilioiii'd by Mr. Thomson, in his ' Illustrations of

Hritiah ULitory :' "It having boon reported to the

Wittenageinote tliat St. MicliacI had greatly befrieml-

cd the Danes in Apulia, a general fast was ordered

on the Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday before

Ills festiNal. Every man wils to go without onia-

menls Uirefoot to church, confession, and with the

holy relies ; to cull inwardly in their lieiu't with all

diligence to Christ ; to fust on breail luid water

;

and lo give alms of a hide-penny or penny's worth.

No work was to be done, the monks in every min-

ster were to suig the Psalter and to say mass ' till

things become better.'"

It is generally supposed tlmt the .rVuglo-Saxon

churches were built in pLices where the bodies ol

saints were discovered, consisting at first of small

wooden oratories, thatched with rushes, and some-

times wholly constructed of woven wands. As the

practice of architecture improved, better materials

were used, and Firman took the thatched roof from

the church of Durham, and covered it with leaden

]>hites. Wilfred, archbishop of York, about A. l>.

709, erected churches of polished stone at Kipon
and Hexham. Organs were introduced into the

Anglo-Saxon churches so early as the eighth cen-

tury. Ecclesiastical chanting w.is practised at Can-
terbury by Theodore and .Vdriaii ; after which it was

adopted in the other English churches. The Homan
mode of singing was brought from Home in a. i>.

G78. and liecame a favourite study iji the Saxon

monasteries.

Hells were juobably first introduced in the seventh

century. In the oldest Anglo-Saxon buihlings tiiey

were not enclosed in towers, but iilaced under a

small arch, the ropes pas-ing through holes into tlie

roof of the cliurch, having hand-rings of brass and

even of silver. They were originally rung by the

priests themselves, and afterwards by servants. At
certain seasons the choirs of the churches were

strewed with hay, and at others with sand ; on Eas-

ter Smiday with ivy-leaves, and sometimes with

rushes. The doors were locked till the first hour

or prime, and from dinner till vespers ; and some of

the books in the choir were covered with cloths.

It is supi)0sed that many undoubted specimens of

Aiiglo-iNtxon churches are still reniaining in various

parts of ICnghind.

AXGONCLYTiE (Gr. a gomi IcUno. not to bend

the knee), a name given to a Christian sect in the

eighth centur)-, who held that it was superstitious

to bend the knees in itrayer, or to prostrate the

boily ; and, therefore, they alw.iys prayed standing.

ANIMAI-S, Clean and Untlean. In the Mo-
saic Law a distinction was established between cer-

tain animals which were allowed to lie eaten bv the

Israelites and ])ronoMiiced clean, and others which

were forbidden to be eaten, and pronounced un-

clean. The following list of animals which were

accounted unclean by the Hebrews iii foimded chiefly

on the Vulgate :—
I. QuADKll'ED.'J. The camel, bare, hog, porcu-

[linc, or hedge-hog.
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II. BiKDS. The eagle, ossifrage, sea-eagle, kite,

vultxire and its species, raven and its species ; os-

trich, owl, moor-heu, sparrow-hawk, screech-owl,

cormorant, ibis, swan, bittern, porpliyrion, heron,

curlew, lapwing.

III. Creeping Things. The weasel, mouse,

shrew-mouse, mole, cameleon, eft, lizard, crocodile.

It would appear from Gen. vii. 2, tliat the distinc-

tion between clean and unclean animals was recog-

nized long before the giving of the Law, nay, even

before the flood ; but the remark of Spencer, in his

erudite work, ' De Lcgibus Ilebneorura,' is not, per-

haps, without foundation—that Moses, in givmg an

account of the Deluge, speaks of chan and unclean

animals by way of anticipation. Noah, therefore,

may have been guided by supernatural inspiration

in his selection of animals, without the recognition

of a distinction which was only established at an

after period, and in the full knowledge of which

Moses writes his history.

The question as to the precise object of the ap-

pointment of such a disthiction has given rise to

considerable discussion among the learned. Micha-

elis seems to regard it as founded on the very na-

ture of the animals themselves, and remarks, " that

in so early an age of the world, we should find a

systematic division of iiuadrupeds so excellent, as

never yet, after all the improvements in Natural

History, to have become obsolete ; but, on the con-

trary, to be still considered as useful by the gi-eat-

est masters of the science, cannot but be looked upon

as truly wonderful." The leanied critic here alludes

obviously to the distinction between the Solidipcrk

and the Fissipede animals, and also to the classifica-

tion of the Ruminants as a species distinct and sepa-

rate from all others. But while some have thus

imagined the diiference in question to have been

founded exclusively on physical, others have rested

it on physiological grounds, supposing that certain

animals were to be eaten simply because they were

wholesome and suitable, while others were prohibited

because unwholesome and unsuitable. But the Scrip-

tures set before us a far higher reason, alleging that

the design was both moral and political, being intendi-d

to preserve the Hebrews a distinct people from the

idolatrous nations. This is plainly stated in Lev. xx.

24—20, "I am the Lord thy God, which have sepa-

rated you from other people. Ye shall therefore put

dirt'erence between clean beasts and unclean, and be-

tween unclean fowls and clean : and ye .shall not make

your souls abominable by beast, or by fowd, or by any

manner of living thing that creepeth on the ground,

which I have separated from you as unclean. And

ye shall be holy unto me : for I the Lord am holy,

and have severed you from other people, that ye

should be mine." Agreeably with this, Moses thus

reasons with them, Deut. xiv. 2, 3, 21, "Thou art

an holy jieople unto the Lord thy God, and the Lord

hath chosen thee to be a peculiar people imto him-

self, above all the nations that are upon the earth.

Thou shalt not eat any abominable thing. \e shall

not eat auy thing that dieth of itself: thou shalt give

it unto the stranger that is in thy gates, that he may
eat it ; or thou mayest sell it unto an alien ; for thou

art an holy people luito the Lord thy God." It was
highly improbable that th.oy would ever worship

those animals which they daily fed upon. He per-

mitted them to eat such as were generally worship-

ped by the Egyjrtians. This established a most

effectual wall of separation between the Hebrews
and that animal-worshipping people. Accordingly,

when the Hebrews came to dwell in that country, a

separate district was assigned them as their place of

residence, this being all the more necessary, as some
of the animals which were eaten by the Hebrews
were accounted sacred by the Egyptians ; and, there-

fore, it was unlawful to kill them. On this subject,

it has been well remarked by an intelligent Ameri-

can author, " This statute, above all others, estab-

lished not only a political and .sacred, but a physi-

cal separation of the Jews from all other people.

It made it next to impossible for the one to mix

with the other either in meals, in marriage, or in

any familiar connexion. Their opposite customs in

the article of diet not only precluded a friendly and

comfortable intimacy, but generated mutual con-

tempt and abhorrence. The .Jews religiously ab-

horred the society, manners, and institutions of the

Gentiles, because they viewed their own abstinence

from forbidden meats as a token of peculiar sanc-

tity, and of course regarded other nations, who

wanted this sanctity, as vile and detestable. They

considered themselves as secluded by God himself

from the profane world by a peculiar worship, gov-

ernment, law, dress, mode of living, and country.

Though this separation from other people, on which

the law respecting food was founded, created in the

.Jews a criminal pride and hatred of the Gentiles

;

yet it forcibly operated as a preservative from hea-

then idolatry, by precluding all familiarity with idol-

atrous nations."

Another reason of the distinction behig estabhshed

between clean and miclean animals was, that the He-

brews being " a peculiar people" devoted to God,

might be remuided of the importance of studying

the habitual cultivation of moral purify. Thus they

were taught God's discennnent of sin, and the stigma

he had ]iut upon it. Though there was nothing

morally difierent between one beast ami another, yet

if God put this difference between them, they were

bound to regard them in this light ; and it was thus

that every beast liecame to them a remembrancer of

the law calling upon them to distinguish between

what was right and what was wrong, what was per-

mitted and what was forljidden. Thus the jirimary

use of this arrangement aijjiears to have been to un-

press the minds of the IsraeUtes with moral distinc-

tions.

The ancient .Jewish interpreters endeavour to ac-

count for theii- nation being laid under certain re-

H 1
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Btrictioiis io rvuTinl to tVioJ, l>_v liorLirin^ tliut to the

c-.itiii:: uf ci-rtttiu auiiiinU may I'o iifcribcd a gpciitic

iiitlui'iicc ii|><pu tlie mural ti'mpcnimrnt. Hut Ktuh

ciplAuatiuiis ari! of a very iulVrior and sulKirdiiiatc

kiii'l. Tlic t^rvM ainl iiiijiurtaiit origin of tlic whole

wa» uiifolile<l to I'uter iu the remarkable vision re-

corded ill the tenili chapter of the Acts of the

A[>o»tloi. On relating the vision to the people that

were met hi the huu:ic of Conieliiis, I'etcr said, " Ye
know that it is not hiwftd for a man that is a Jew to

keep company with or come unto one of another na-

tion ; but Uoil liath showed me tluit I should cull no

man common or imclcan ;
" or, in other words, " God

liatli showed mc that a Jew is now at libcily to keep

company with or come unto one of another nation,

which, so long as the distinction between clean and

unclean beasts was in force, it was not lan'ful for

him to do." The existence and continuimcc of this

ihstinction, then, between clean and unclean animal.",

was designed to be a perpetual security agahist the

familiar intercourse of the .Jews with the heathen

and idolatrous nations, that the pure worship of the

true God might be jirescrvcd upon the earth, and
there might be a seed to serve Ilira ui every genera-

tion.

AXlMALWOK.^Hir. This species of worship

seems to h:ivc prevailed at a very remote period,

chiefly among the Kgyptituis. We find the Israel-

ites in the wildoniess worshipping the golden calf.

The general ojiinion is. that the Hebrews liad leamcd
this kind of idohitPi" in Eg^-jit. Tliis exiilanation of

the matter is given also l)y the rabbinical wTitcrs.

Thus, in the ' Pirke Elieser,' quoted by Bishop

Tatrick, we are told that '' they said imto Aaron,

The Kgyptians extol their gods ; they sing and chant

before them, for they behold them with their eyes.

Make us such gods as theirs are, that we may see

them before us." The peculiar form of the idol

which was made on that occasion, renders it iii the

highest degree prolmble that the whole tnmsjictiou

is to l>e traced to their familiarity with the idol-wor-

ship of Kgypt. That people were in the habit of

j).v.iug divine honours to Apis, in the form of an ox

or bull, and this suggested the idea of the calf.

^'arious allusions to the animal-worship of the Egyp-
tians as not being unknown to the Hebrews, occur

throughout the Scriptures. Thus Joshua exhorts

the people—Joshua xxiv. 14, "Now therefore fear

the Lord, and serve him iu sincerity and in tnith

:

and put away the gods which your fathers served on

tlie other side of the flood and in E'jy^it ; and serve

ye the Lord." The animals held in veneration in

]Cg)'pt seem to have been very numerous, including

sheep, dogs, cats, storks, apes, birds of prey, wolves,

anrl all kinds of oxen. I'^ch city and district enter-

tained a pecidiar reverence for some beast or other,

in honour of which they built a temple. These ani-

mals were maintained in or near the temples, and h.nd

all manner of luxuries provided for tliem. Both

Diodonis Siculns and Herodotus sav. that when the

sacred aninuils died, the people went into mourning,

prejiared sumptuous funerals and nuignificent tond>8

for them, and showed every token of respect for their

memory.

Leanied men ha\e speculated on the jirobable

origin of animal-worship among the Egyj.tiaus, and

no small dillerence of oj>inion has existed on the sub-

ject. The most pkusible theory is, that some ana-

logy Wiis supjiosed to exist between the qualities of

certain animals imd those of some of their subordi-

nate dignities. These animals were consecrated to

the deities whom they were thought to resemble;

and at length they were regarded as the visible em-

blems of such deities. Thegi'eat mass of the people,

however, soon forgetting the merely emblematical

cliaj'acter of the animals, worshijjped them directly

and exclusively. In a country like Eirypt, where

hierogIy])lucs were held in such estimation, the sym-

bolic animals came naturally to be regarded as repre-

senting the deities to whom they were consecrated.

Thus Jupiter Amnion was represented under the

figiu-e of a ram. Apis under that of a cow, Osiris of

a bull. Pan of a goat, Thoth or Mercury of an ibis,

and IJubastis or Diana of a cat. The animal in

process of time received the name of its correspond-

ing deity ; and thus, in the vulgar mind, instead of

being associated «-itli the deity which it represented,

it was ti-nisfomied into the idtimate object of wor-

ship. Thus animal-worship in all its grotsiiess would
be established among the people. The learned

author of the article MyUiology in the ' Encyclopa'dia

Hritaunica,' attributes the origin of the whole system

to Thoth, or Merciu-y Trismegi>tus, who is said to

have been the first that " discovered the analogy be-

tween the divine afi'ections, influences, appeai-aiiccs,

operations, and the corresponding properties, quali-

ties, and instincts of certain .•mimals."

Plutarch informs us that the Egyiitians themselves

have traced the origin of animal- worship to a war
which raged between Typhon and the gods with such

severity, that they were obliged to take bheltcr iu

the bodies of living animals. Others try to find an
explanation of this wor.-.hip by a reference to the

doctrine of metempsychosis, or transmigi-ation of

souls, alleging tli.it not only souls, but also the

gods themselves, pass through the bodies of beasts
;

and thus these beasts l>ecame objects of religious

adoration. Tlie oijinion has been maintained by
several writers on mythology, that the Egyptians
worshipped animals chiefly on account of their utility;

hence the ox as venerated for his value in the em-
ployments of agrieidture, and the dog for his fidelity

to m.in. But the true origin of the matter is, that

the animals worshipjied in Egypt were figures or re-

l)rcsentativcs of the gods. It is well kno«ii that

every one of the Pagan deities had his own ani-

mal consecrated to him. Thus the pigeon was

dedicated to Venus ; the dragon and the owl to

Minerva ; the peacock to Juno ; the eagle to Jupiter

;

and the cock to ..Esculapius. These consecrated
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animals being introduced to the temples, rapidly

passed into objects of worship. Herodotus, in speak-

ing of these animals, remarks: " The Egj'ptians look

upon it as a great honour to have the feeding and

bringing up of these animals committed to their care;

every inhabitant pays his vows to them, and thus he

pays his homage to tliat god to whom the beast is

consecrated." From this and many other such pas-

sages whicli occur in ancient authors, it is plain that

the more intelligent among the Egyptians did not

worslup the sacred animals as gods, but only as

figures or representations of the gods. Hence all

authors agree iu asserting that the ox, or Apis, was

the representation, some say of Serapis, others of

Osiris ; Lucian is the only autlior who asserts that

Apis was the gi'eat god of the Egyptians, -svishing

thereby to ridicule the religion of that ancient nation.

So extensively did animal-worship prevail among
tlie ancient Egyptians, that almost every anunal

known among them was sacred to one god or an-

other. Even the scarabseus or beetle made a consi-

derable figure in their temples. " The cats," says

Herodotus, " when dead, are carried to sacred build-

ings, and after being embahned, are buried in the city

Bubastis." The worship of the serpent appears to

have been at an early period almost universal.

Lands were set apart for the support of the sacred

animals ; men and women were employed to feed

aiid maintain them. If a person killed one of these

animals intentionally, he was pmiished with death.

The murder of a cat, a hawk, or an ibis, wliether

designedly or not, so mfuriated the people, that the

o^.cnder was generally put to death on the siiut,

without waiting for a fonnal trial.

The three most elaborate attempts at an ex-

planation of the origin of animal-worship, have

been those given by Cudworth, Mosheim, and

Warburton, all of them men remarkable aUke for

their learning and ingenuity. The first men-

tioned author supposes that the Egyptians held

the Platonic doctrine of ideas existing fi-om eter-

nity, and constituting, in one of the persons of

the Godhead, the intelhgible and archetypal world.

Philo mentions some who regarded every part of

this intelligible system as divine. Hence, when
they worshipped the orb of day, they professed

to worslup not tlie sensible huninary itself, but

the divine idea or archdi/jJe of it ; and, accord-

ingly, proceeding on this presiunption, Dr. Cud-

worth imagines that the ancient Egyptians, when
they wor.-hipped animals, meant to worship the

divine and eternal ideas of these animals ; but the

gi'cat mass of tlie people were obviously unable to

rise above the outward and sensiljle object, and

therefore worshipped the animals and vegetables

! themselves. Tliis theory, however plausible, wants
' probabihty, the doctrine of Plato concerning ideas

I

being imknown for ages after animal-worship was

established in Eg}'pt.

Mosheim traces the strange superstition of aninial-

worsin'p to the policy of the jirince and tlie craft of tbe

priest. We learn from Herodotus, that the number
of useful animals in Egypt was too small for the pur-

poses of husbandry and otlier uses, but tliat the num-
ber of serpents and other noxious animals was sogi'eat

as to call for active measures to be taken to extirpate

them. Hence Mosheim supposes that the Egyjitiau

rulers would discoiu-age, as far as possible, the killing

of sheep, goats, cows, or oxen, and would therefore

declare it criminal to kill, or even to injure, such ani-

mals as the ichneumon and the ibis, the former be-

uig the natural enemy of the crocodile, and the latter

of the serpent. In order to give additional force to

the law, there might probably be superadded to it

the sanctions of religion. Accordingly, the priests

would declare, that certain animals were sacred, hav-

ing a divine virtue in them, and, therefore, to kill

them would be to incur the anger of the immortal

gods. Such notions being inculcated upon the peo-

ple, by the niLuisters of reUgiou, they would thus be

led naturally to attach a certain feeUng of sacreduess

to the animals themselves, and the priests taking

advantage of this superstitious feehug, would estab-

lish certain ceremonies and sacrifices as suited to

each of these animals, and build temples and slnines

in houoiu- of them. Further to support this theory,

Mosheim adduces the tact, that, besides the animals

generally venerated throughout Eg'ypt, each province

and city luid its own particular animal to which spe-

cial honour was paid. He alleges, al.^o, that not a

single noxious animal was ever worshipped by the

Egyptians untU their country had been vanquished

by the Persians, Typhon, the enemy of Osiris, and

the representative of the evil prmciple, not liaving

been worshipped in the earlier periods of their his-

tory. This ingenious writer ai'gues, accordingly,

that the worship of serpients, crocodiles, bears, and

other noxious animals, was never known in Egypt

until after the couquest of that coiuitry by the Per-

sians, who had been, from the earbest ages, famLUar

with the duahstic theory of a good and evil principle.

Bishop \Varburton, ou the other hand, enters into

an elaborate argument to prove, that animal-worship

had its origui among tlie Egji^tians in the use of

liieroglyphical writing. Even after alphabetical

writing had come into general use for civil and ordi-

nary purposes, the learned prelate proves, by a num-

ber of quotations from ancient authors, that the

priests still retained symbolical hieroglypliics as the

medium through whicli to convey theological truth.

These hieroglyphics represented animals and \e<;e-

tables, which were intended to denote certain attri-

butes of the gods, and the common people, no longer

regarding them as symbols, began at length to vener-

ate them as emljlems of the deities themselves. And
if the figures of animals and vegetables came thus

to be viewed as sacred, it was surely natural to

pass, by an easy process, to the veneration of ani-

mals and vegetables in theiiiselves. Such are some

of the most plausible hypotheses wdiich have been
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dc\iso<l in iiiiMlfm tiiiifs to ai-L'uunt for the r!so of

uiiiiial-wunliip in Kjrypt. Tliis >i>c-cic8 of iiiolatrv,

liowovcr, WHS uut liinitol to lliu IniiJ of tlic Nile. It

icvms to Imvc i«i.sso'l at ii very ruiiiotu porioJ

from Ki^yi't to liuliii; and lioiice we find the

Himltu Vfiienitiii;,' the cow aiiJ the aUigator. So

strouij is the feeling »( sacrediiess which tlie natives

of India attaeh to the latter of these two animals,

tlut tlie 1 Hilda mother rejoices, iu throwinj" her

child into the Gani;es, to think tliat it is sure to be

devoured by one of these holy allii^'ators, and thus

obtain an ea.~y pa-isport to eternal happiness. In

(•hijrt, in every comitry wliere gross idolatry has

prevailed, tlie tendency has e»cr been not to rest

contented with the worship of unseen gods, but to

adore them in "an inuge made like to corru[)tible

man, and to birds, and fourfooted beasts, and creep-

ing things."

Among the Greek and Roman nations of antiquity,

animals were often consecrated to particular gods, as

among the Egyptians. But in miuiy of the modem
heathen nations animal-worship is found existing in

the most revolting fonn. In Jaiwn the ajie is wor-

shipped, anda temple erected in its honour. {See Ape-

Wuitsilll'.) In Western Africa patron spirits are sup-

posed to inhabit certain animals, and hence they become

Biicred. At Fishtown, on the Grain coast, ccrtjiin

monkeys found in the wood about the grave-yard arc

accomited sacred, because it is thought they are ani-

nuttcd by the spirits of their dejiarted frituds. At

Diicove, on the Gold coast, the crocodile is sacred,

as it was among the ancient Egyptians. At Papo

and Whidjih, on the Slave coa.<t, a certain kind of

simke is sacred. At Calabar and Bonny the shark is

sacred, and human victims are occasionally olVcrcd to

it. At the Gaboon the natives «-ill not eat the [jar-

rot because it talks, and, as they say, is too much

Ukc man ; but in reality, jierhaps, because they have

«ome suspicion tliat these birds are inhabited by the

spirits of their forefathers. At Cape St. Catherine a

certain tiger is also sacred. In Uindostan, not luily

the cow, as we liave seen, but serpents also are

looked upon with peculiar reverence. Sec Idoi.a-

rilV—I'.VO.VMsM—roLYTiii;i.-iM.

AXIM.VLES.alenn of rejiroach which was given to

theorihodoM among the ancient Christiaiis.by the Ori-

u'cnians, or followers of Origen, who denied the truth

of the resurrection, and asserted that men should

Iwve onlv aerial and spiritual bodies in the next

world. Hence those who held the general opinions

of the carlv church—that the Siiints at the resurrec-

tion would rise with the same bodies as at present,

only altered in quality, not in siibstjuice —were cJilled,

among other opprobrioiuf epithets, Animaks, as sen-

sual, carnal in their opinions.

ANN.V rKUEN'NA, a female divinity among the

ancient liomans. She is mentioned by Virgil in his

fourth >'Enciil as a sister of l>ido, queen of Carthage.

After her sister's death, .Vnna fled to Italy, where

he w . :
' vith the utm.-t kindiw^^s by ./Eneaa;

but liaving Income jejilous of Lavinia, and warned

in a dream by the spirit of l)ido, she drowned her-

self in the river Numicius. From that time she was

worshipped as the nymph of that river, luider the

name of I'erenna. Uvid, in his ' Fasti,' speaks of

her as having been regarded by some as Luna, by

othere as Themis. The festival in honour of this

deity was celebrated in sjiring, on the 15th of March,

with grejit jt)y and merriment.

ANNATES, the tirst year's revenues of an ecclesi-

astical lx>ne(ice in the Church of Komc, which every

new incumbent was re>iuired to remit to the I'ope's

treasury. It may ejisily be concei\ed, that by con-

stantly adviuicing clergymen from poorer to richer

benefices, and prohibiting pluralities, these antutUt

might be made the source of immense income when
levied throughout Christendom upon all the number-

less officers in the chiu-chcs and monasteries. It is

doubtful what pope originated this ecclesiastical tax,

but it h;us been often attributed to John XXll.,

whose zeal for the enlargement of the papal revenues

is well known. Annates were alxdished by the cele-

brated council of Basil, in the fifteenth century, all

the decrees of which council were declared to be

null by the council of Florence ; and accordingly

Romanists are in the habit of excluding the council

of B.tsil from the list of ecumenical or general

councils. The exaction of Annates, or lirst-fruits,

from the clergy in England is sujjposed by some to

have been first made by I'oiie Clement, in the reign

of Edward I., but other writers are of opinion titat

annates were demanded jirevious to that period.

This tax was a constant source of discord between

the Popes and Catholic coimtries. At the Reforma-

tion in luigland under Henry VIII., an act was pass-

ed in 1532 abolishing the annates in so far its pay-

able to the Pope. These amounted in Enghuid to a

large sum annually, £160,CMX) having been paid to

Rome since 1510, the second year of Henry's reign.

As if, however, still to aflbrd an opening for a recon-

ciliation with Rome, a condition was annexed to the

act of parliament, that if the Pope would either abo-

lish the p.tyment of annates altogether, or reduce

them to a moderate amount, the king might declare,

before next session, whether this act, or any part of

it, should be observed. At length, in 1534, the so-

vereign was declared by parliament to be the supreme

head of the English church, as he had been declared

two years before by the convocation ; and annates

formerly payable to the Pope, were declared to be-

long henceforth to the crown. This act, however,

was felt to be imjierfect, being understood to apply

only to the annates paid for archbishojirics and

bishoprics ; and, aceordingly, it was followed up next

session by a supplementary act, declaring that the

annates, or first-fruits of every ecclesiastical living,

should be paid to the king. A court was now erected

by parliament for the collection and management of

the nnii.'ites, which was dissolved by Queen Mary

;

but, under Elizabeth, annates were restored to
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(lie crown, and, for this purpose, tliey were made
payable to the exchequer, wliile a new officer wiis

created, called a remembrancer of the fu-st-fi-uits,

whose busmess was to take compositions for the

same, and to report to the sheritf for prosecution,

those who neglected pajnnent.

In the reign of Queen Ajinc, the annates were
surrendered by the crown for the better support of

the clergy ; and a standing commission was named
as governors of what has ever smce been called

Queen Anne's Bounty, for the augmentation of the

maintenance of the poor clergj-, to whom she gave
the fii-st fruits. Every person who has less than £80
per amium, is understood to liave a claim uixin this

fund; and, for its distribution to all cases deemed
deserving, quarterly courts of the governors of the

fimd ai-e held in December, March, Jime, and Sep-
tember. The annates are thus rendered a soiu-ce of

much comfort to many poor, but faithful and zealous,

ministers of Christ, in connection with the Chui-ch

of England. The governors are also authorized to

receive contributions in behalf of this benevolent ob-

ject fi-om any who may voluntarily give then- pecu-

niary aid to increase a fund of such manifest import-

ance.

AJS^NE (Fe.stiv.vl of St.), eelebr;Ued in the

Greek Chm-ch on the '25th July.

ANNEMONTA, an inferior deity, adored by the

worshippers of Vishnu the Preserver, the second
member of the Hindu Triad. This subordinate

divmity, who is properly the wmd, attends upon
Vishnu, and has a small pagoda erected in honom- of

him, witliin that of Vishnu. See Hinduism.
ANNIHILATIONISTS, those who beheve that

the final pmiishmcnt threatened m the gospel to the
wicked and impenitent consists not in an eternal ex-

istence of misery and torment, but in a total extmction
of bemg. Tliis doctrine has been held by some writers

of considerable eminence, particidarly by the late Dr.
John Taylor of Norwich, by the Ilev. Jlr. J. Bom-ne
of Binnmgham, and by Dr. Price. The same tenet
was maintamed by not a tew of the ancient Pagans.
Several Jewish writers also have held the doctrine of

annihilation. Maimouides, for example, says that

when the wicked die they " wUl be utterly destroyed ;

"

David Kimchi, that " their soids will perish vnth
their bodies ;

" and Manasseh Ben Israel, that " their

torments will not be perpetual." Dr. Isaac Watts
entertamed the notion that the children of ungodly
parents who die in infancy are annihilated.

The argimients in favom- of the annihilation of the

wicked, are given by Mr. Boiu-ne in his ' Sermons.'
The substance of these arguments may be thus

stated. Tliere are many passages of Scriptiu-e in

which the ultimate pmiishnient of wicked men is de-

fined in the most precise and mtelligible tenns, to be
an everlasting destruction fi-om the power of God,
which is equally able to destroy as to preserve. So
wlien the Saviour is fortifying the minds of his dis-

ciples against persecution at the hands of man, he

expresses himself in these words, " Fear not them
which kill the body, and after that have no more that

they can do ; fear Irim rather who is able to destroy
both sold and body in hell." Here he i>lainly pro-

poses the destruction of the soul, not its endless pain
and misery, as the ultimate object of the divine dis-

pleasiu-e, and the greatest object of our fear. And
when he says, " These shall go away into everlasting

punishment, but the righteous into life eternal," it

appears evident that by tlut eternal punishment
which is set in opposition to eternal life, is not meant
any kind of Ufe, however miserable, but the same
which the apostle expresses by " everlasting destruc-

tion from the presence of the Lord and the glory of

liis power." This, it is argued, is the eternal death
which in its full sense and meaning is tlie wages of

sin.

In opposition to the annihilation of the wicked, it

may be remarked, that in Scripture all men are said

to " receive according to the deeds done in the body,
whether they have been good or whether they have
been evil." This, especially when viewed in the

light of other passages, shows that there shall be dif-

ferent degrees of piuiishment, as well as of reward,

in a future state of existence. Pmiishment, there-

fore, it is plain, cannot consist of annihilation, which

admits of no degrees.

Again, the punishment of wicked men is said in

Scripture to be the same as that of wicked angels.

Thus JIatt. XXV. 41, " Then shall he say also unto them
on the left hand. Depart from me, ye cursed, into

everlasting fire, prepared for the devil and his an-

gels." The pimisluneiit of wicked angels, however,

consists not in amiihilation, but in toiTnent, of which

their present pimishment is but a foretaste. They
are " cast down to hell

;

" they are " reserved in

chains imder darkness unto the judgment of the great

day." They are said to " believe and tremble ;

"

they cried to Jesus while on earth, " What have we
to do with thee ? art thou come to torment us before

the tune ? " evidently implying that tonnent, not

annihilation, is to be flieir future and eternal doom.

Still farther, "everlasting destruction from the

presence of God and the glory of his power " cannot

mean annihilation, for that would be no exertion of

cUviuo power, but the suspension of it ; and the

second death is said to consist in being " cast into

the lake of fu-e and brunstone," where " their wonn
dieth not and their fire is not quenched," where
" there is weeping, and wailing, and gnashing of

teeth "—expressions, all of which point to an eternal

prolongation of existence, not anniliilation.

Strangely in opposition to the doctrines of the

Ai>iu7>i!atio7iists, or, as they are more frequently

called, the Dentructium'st-s, who imagine cessation of

existence to be the consummation of the misery re-

served for the wicked, is a prominent doctrine of Bud-

hism, which is the religion of upwards of three hundred

millions of the human race, that what they call Nir-

wana, or annihilation, is the consummation of hajipi-
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ne«a, re^vncd fur tWusc whu Iiavc rt'acliol tliu liighrat

degree of perfection. (See Aiisoitj-rioN). The
gntiid end wlilcli the ISu(lhi»t 8a.:<e aims at, is to

ohtain a tiiial co^^tiun uf existence, to be nothinj;,

aU-ohitely nothing. So conijiletely do extremes

meet in the aiiveculations of men.

AXNIVKK.SAIJIK.S. The ancient Crocks, con-

vince<l liy reiu^on and tradition that man was not aii-

liiliikted at death, hut that )iis nobler |)art waij iii-

eorru|itible, ceU'braled animully tlie connncniuralion

(if their dejiarted heroes, .\niniated by a higiier and

a holier feeling, the early Cliri>tiaus were accustomed

to hold a festival on the anniversary of the day on

which a martyr had fallen, which, as being the date

of Ids entrance on hi.s eternal etatc of existence, they

called his birthday. The festival on an ainiivcrsary

was ob.serve(l with great rejoicing. The place of

meeting was the tomb of the ni.irt\T, situated in a

remote and sequestered spot at some distance from the

alkHles of men, or. as was frequently the ca.se, in a sub-

terranean dungeon or catacomb. On the approach of

the anniversary, groups of Christian families assem-

bled t" unilertake the journey in conqiany, and on

reaching the sacred spot where the martyr had died

for the cause of Christ, they proceeded to engage in

divine worship, after which they partook together of

the Lord's Supper. A collection was then made for

the poor, and several hymns sung, when the acts of

the martyr, whose anniversary they were holding,

were publicly read, and the whole service was con-

cluded by some jLtslor giving a practical address

suited to the occasion. The earliest notice of such

anniversaries occurs in the second century, on the

martyrdiim of Polycarp at Sm)Tiia. The practice

gnidually became more common, and wc find Cy-
prian at length, when in exile, writing to his clergy

to be careful in keeping a record of the days on which

the martyrs suflcred, that there might be an anni-

versary connnemoration made of them. And not

only were the dates, but the minute details of the

martyrdoms, preserved. These were reod at the

amiiversary of a ma'tyr. The third council of

Canhage, which forbids all other books to be read in

church except the canonical .Scriptures, mentions the

l)assions of the martyi-s as books that might be read

on their anniversary days of coinineinoration. Aus-

tin, Pope Leo, and tJela-sius. often mention the read-

ing of such histories in the African and Roman
churches. The anniversary sennon became a very

important part of the service on such occasions.

.Specimens of these productions by some of the ablest

of the Christian fathers still exist.

It was customary for the primitive Christians at

their anniversaries to celebrate a love-feast (see

.VoAPiE), and as the tombs of the martyrs were at a

distance from towns, a regular m.irkct was frequently

held on the spot. For a long time the utmost de-

corum and even solemnity characterized these an-

niial gatherings; but in course of time scenes of

excess and rcvclrj- were occasionally witnessed, and

it Ix'ciune necessary to abolish the lo\e feasts alto-

gether. Another abuse, which was productive ol

the most hijurioua consequences to the cause ol reli-

gion, rose out of these cominnnorations. It was a

natural anil projier thing to hold in high esteem the

memory of those holv men who had shed their blood

in the IJedeemer'e cause, but the simple services of

these annivers,iries at length degeuei-.ited into a

superstitious homage paid to the gloriticd martyrs,

and even to their bones and relies. "The degener-

ate professors of Christiaiuty," as Dr. .lamieson re-

mark.s, " came to ascribe to them attributes, and to

dignity them with honours higher than what were

due to men ; these anniversary memorials of the mar-

tyrs became so many polluted fountains from which

was yearly discharged an increasing torrent of super-

stition on the churches." The simple I'orm of the

aimivcrsarj- was exchanged for the ostentatious cere-

monial of the Festival of the Martyr, and I'opcry

engrafted upon a solemn Christian service a number

of superstitious and unscriptural rites. See Fks-

TIVALS.

ANNUXCIADA, a society founded at Rome in

14G0 for the maiTving of poor maids. Every Ijtdy-

day this institution gives sixty Roman crowns, a suit

of white serge, and a llorin for slijiijcrs, to more thim

four hundred maids for their portion. The tickets

authorizing them to receive the allowance are dis-

tributed l)y the Pope, who makes a cavalcade at-

tended with his cardinals for the purpose. If any of

the maids wish to be nims, they receive 120 crowns

each, and are distinguished by a cliaplet of flowers

on their head.

ANNUXCIADE, an order of Popish nims, insti-

tuted by Jane, Queen of France, daughter of Louis

XL, and wife of Louis XII. She was under the

spiritual direction of two fathers of the Cordelier

order, who endeavoured to persuade her that the

greatest honour she coidd render to God was to build

some convents for nuns of their order, like that of the

Ave Maria at Paris, founded by her mother. Queen
Charlotte of Savoy. I5iit .Jane, alleging that she had

received a sjiecial revelation from the Virgin Mary,

that she must foimd an entirely new order, dilVereut

from any that had hitherto existed, her confessors

undmook to aid her in the accomplishment of her

design, and accordingly they composed a rule for

the new order, the chief business of which was to

honour with a nundier of beads and rosaries the ten

principal virtues or delights of the Virgin Mary.

The lirst of these delights was when the angel Ga
liriel announced to her the mystery of the incarna-

tion, and from this the new order of nuns took their

name. The second delight was whcit she saw her

son Jesus brought into the world. The third when
the wise men came to worship him. The fourth

when she found the child Jesus questioning the doc-

tors in the temjile ; and so forth. The order being

now set on foot, it was necessary to obtain the con-

fimiatiou of it by the Court of Rome. This, how-
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ever, was found to be rather difficult. Alexander

VI., the then reigning Pope, declined to grant the

requested confirmation, and it was not until one of

her confessors repaired personally to Rome, that the

Pope and the Cardinals yielded. Father Gilbert,

for such was the confessor's name, pretended that

St. Lawrence and St. Francis had appeared to him,

and strictly charged him, under pain of their severe

displeasure, to obtain the coniirmation of tlie rule

and order of the ten virtues or delights of the Vir-

gin Mary. Tlie device was successfiJ, and the con-

iiniiation was given on the 14th February 1501. Loo

X. renewed the confirmation in 1517. This order

speedily uicreased in France, Flanders, and other

parts. They wear a grey habit, with a red scapu-

lary, and a white cloak, and have for a girdle a cord

with ten knots in remembrance of the ten delights

of the Virgin Mary. Another order of nuns bearing

the .same name, was foimded at Genoa in Italy, by a

lady of quality, in the year 1600, and was called the

order of the Annunciade, as making profession of

honouring particularly the mystery of the incarna-

tion. Their dress diHers from the nuns of France,

bemg of a white colour, with a scapulary, and a

cloak of a blue colour, from which circumstance they

are called also Cikstrs. They receive mto their or-

der both widows and maids, and liave a number of

convents in Italy.

ANNUNCIATION, a festival celebrated in the

Roman Cathohc, Greek, and Anglican churches, in

commemoration of the announcement made by the

angel Gabriel to Mary, that she should bring forth

the Saviour. The Latins absurdly call it the An-
nunciation of Mary. It is observed generally on

the 25th of March, which on this accomit receives

the name of Lady-day. To avoid interruptmg the

Lent fest, the Spaniards celebrated it on the 18th of

December, and the Armenians on the 5th of Janu-

ary. It is uncertain when the festival was first in-

stituted, and altliough it has sometimes been alleged

to have been observed in the time of Athanasius,

this is generally doubted. The first mention of it

appears to be in the 52d canon of the council of

TruUo, A. D. 691, where it is spoken of as a festival

established and known. Bernard calls it, " the root

of all the festivals," so that he must have supposed

it to have been recognized in the church much ear-

lier than the end of the seventh century. The Pope

on Lady-day distributes the marriage portions to

poor maids, allowed by the .society Axnunciada
(which see). The 25th of March was anciently de-

dicated to the heathen goddess, Cybele, who was

called the ' Queen of heaven," as the Virgin Mary is

by the Roman Catholics. In this point, as in many
others, a strong resemblance may be traced between

Paganism and Popery.

ANOINTING. It was a customary practice

among the ancient Hebrews to pour oil upon a per-

son in consecrating or setting him apart to an office.

The custom was also observed in conunon life for

purposes of health and cleanliness, as well as from a

regard to religion. They were in the habit of an-

ointing the hair, the head, and the beard. Gue ts

were frcpiently anointed as a proof of hospitality

and kindness, the oil being either poured over tlie

whole body, or particularly upon the head and feet.

Dead bodies wore also anointed to preserve them
from corruption. Sacred vessels were anointed as

well as saci-ed persons. Tlie Jews were accustomed
by this ceremony to conecrate or set apart to their

office, prophets, priests, and kings, thus emblemati-

cally representing the communication of the gifts

and graces of the Spirit. Hence Jesus was called

the Messiah or the Christ, the first in the Hebrew
language, and the second in Greek, denoting tlie

Anointed. And the Holy Spirit is caUed an imction

or anointing, while it is said of all believers, that

thev " have an unction or anointing from the Holy
One."

The ceremony of the inauguration of kings among
the Hebrews consisted in anointing or pouring oil

upon the head. It is a maxim among the Jews, that

a kuig must be anointed in the open air, near a foun-

tain, an idea probalily foiuided on the history of So-

lomon, who was brouglit at his inauguration to Gi-

hon, a fountain or brook near Jerusalem. The Tal-

mud explains tlie anointing to be an emblem and

good omen of the perpetuity of the kingdom, which

should resemble in its continuance an ever-fiowing

fountain. It is by no means consistent with fact,

howe\cr, that the Hebrew kuigs were all of them

anointed near fountains. This was not the case with

Saul, and although David was anouited three times,

there is no mention of a fountain in connection witli

the ceremony. The Jews assert that kings were

always anointed liy prophets, and that the unction in

such cases must always be with the sacred oil taken

from the tabernacle. The Hebrew doctors believe

that the family of David Iiad the privilege of being

anomted with the same holy oil with which the high

priest was anointed. It is certam that Solomon was

anointed with oil taken from the tabernacle, but the

Jews allege that there was a difference in the fonn

of anointmg between the king and the high priest

;

the former bemg anointed in the form of a crown

encircling his head, in token that he was the head nf

the people, and had the supreme power committed

to him ; the latter being anointed in the form of a

cross, by one line drawn with the oil running down

his forehead, and by another line dra\ra by the oil

between his eye-brows. The ceremony of anointing

was regarded with great veneration.

The unction of the high priest was performed in a

peculiar manner. The oil was poured upon his head,

which was bare, and ran do^^^l his face upon his

beard ; and he that anointed him drew with his finger

the letter X upon his forehead, to distinguish liis

anointing from that of khigs, who were anointed

in the form of a circle or crown. The Jews allege

that the high priest was anointed by the sanlie-
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drill), aiiil nlicii the oil laik-d. lie was cliitlieil in tlie

|>uii(ilic»l ganiii'iits. If tlic aiioiiitiiiij; tuok (ilacr,

it was praclisc'l ilaily lor bovcn (Liys, in siieccs-

Rion ; and if if diil not take place, lie was cluthed

with the eight veeiinenis of the prii'sthood even*-

dav, for seven d lys, and was called " the installed

by the garments." Tlnm;<h there was only one

hiyh l)rie^t at a time, yet he soiuctiincs deputed

hi« power, and apiioiiited a substitute, particularly

one who accompanied the armies of Israel to the

wars, carryiii'^ with liim the ephod and breastplate,

tluit he might ask counsel of God by the Urim and

Thiimmim, in all the difficulties which might arise.

Tliat this person might be the better titled to oc-

cupy the place of the high priest, he was conse-

crated to the office by the holy anointing oil as the

high priest was; and hence he was called the an-

ointed for the wars.

Ill the Roman Catholic church the ceremony of

anointing is used in ordaining candidates for the

priest's office. Thus in the course of the ordination

Service, the candidates successively kneeling one by

one before the I'ontilT, he anoints with the catcchu-

menal oil both the hands joined together, of each

one in the fonn of a cross ; he draws with his right

lliunib, after he has dipped it in the oil. two lines on

the joined hands: namely, one from the thumb of

the right hand to the forefinger of the left Imnd, and

another from the thumb of the left hand to the fore-

finger of the right ; and then he anoints the
|
alms

all over, saying wliilst he .anoints each one, " Vonch-

safo, Lord, to consecrate and sanctify these hands

through this unction .ind our benediction. Amen."

This ceremony of anointing .is practised in ordiiia

tion is altogether unsanctioned by antiquity. The

Greek church h.is never used it. It is not mentioned

in the fourth council of Carthage, where the rites of

ordination as they were then practised arc laid down
;

nor was it the practice even at Home itself in the

time of Nicholas I., who died A. D. 8G7. He sjiys

expre.sslv. "that neither priest' nor deacons are an-

ointed at their ordination in this holy Roman church,

ill which by God's appointment we serve: and if our

memory fails us not, we nowlierc read that this was

done by the ministers of the New Law." The prac-

tice was first adoiited in the Gallican church, and

thence it spread to Rome. Now it is essential to

ordination in the church of Rome.

ANOIXTIX(} OIL. The holy anointing oil to

be used for the consecration of priests, and other re-

ligious purposes, was appointed by (iod to be com-

posed of the following ingredients : Kxod. xxx. 22

—

2."i, " Moreover the Lord spake unto Moses, saying.

Take thou .ilso unto thee ])rinciiial spices, of pure

mvrrh five lumdred shekels, and of sweet cinnamon

half so much, even two hundred ami tif'ty shekels,

and of sweet calamus two hundred and tif'ty shekels,

and of cA.ssia five hundred shekels, after the shekel

of the sanctuary, and of oil-olive an hhi : and thou

(luilt mako it an oil of holy ointment ad ointment

compound after the art of the apothecary : it shall

be an holy anointing oil." With this holy oil was

the tabcniade with its |iriesthood and its furniture

to lie anointed ils the last and crowning act of con-

secration. And as every thing to which it was ap-

plied became thereby most holy, so a peculiar eane-

lity allached to the anointing oil itself, and it waa

on peril of death that any oil of the same composi-

tion was ntade for any other purpose whatever. The
two leading attributes of the anointing oil were its

preciousness and its sanctity. The spices of which

it was composeil were jieculiarly rare juid odorifer-

ous, and the oil with which they were blended was

most pure. This was doubtless intended to shadow

forth the excellency of the gif't* of the Holy Spirit,

whose distinguishing emblem under the old econo-

my was oil. The holy oil was commanded to be

kept by the children of Israel throughout their gen-

erations. And, therefore, it was laid up before the

Lord in the most holy place. -Vnd as the original

copy of the Law was placed there on the right side

of the ark of the covenant, so probably the ve.ssel

containing the holy oil was placed on the other side

of it, and there kept till the first temide being de-

stroyed, that also was destroyed with it. But the

want of this precious sacred oil in the second tera

pie caused a want of sanctity in all things else be

longing to it : for although, on the return of the Jews
from the Rabylonish ca|)tivity aiul the rebuilding of

their temiile, they made an ark. an altar of incense,

a table for shew-breiid, a golden candlestick, an altar

of bnmt-oflerings, and a laver, with the other vessels

and utensils belonging to them, yet through want of

the holy anointing oil to consecrate them, these all

wanted that holiness under the second temiile which

they had under the first ; and the high-i)riest,who offi-

ciated in that temiile, was consecrated not by oil

but by the putting on of his vestments. So that the

want of this one thing in the second temple de-

prived all the rest of its sanctity. And, therefore,

this holy anointing oil might well be reckoned one

of the principal things that were wanting in the

second temple.

ANOMIE.VNS ^Gr. aiionuiios, unlike), a name
given to the pure Ariaiis in the f'ourth century, in

contradistinction to the ."^eini-.^iians. because they

held the Son of God to be unlike to, or different

from, the Father in essence, where.is the Semi-Arians

maintained the nature of the Son to be like that ol

the I'niher. The Anomieans were condemned by

the Semi-Arians at the council of Seleucia A. D. 359,

while they, in their tuni, condemned the Semi-

Arians in the councils of Constantinople ami An-
tioch, erasing the word like from the formula of

liimini and Constantinople. See Arians—Semi-
AUIANS.

ANSARIANS, or Ansairyaii, or Nasairyaii,

a people inhabiting the range of mountains north of

Lelmnoii, between Tri; oh and Antioch. They pro-

fess an absurd mass uf doctrines much rcseinbling
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those of the Dnises, and somewhat like the tenets of

the Mormunites. The semi-fabulous origin of the sect

is thus stated by Asseraann, translated from the Sy-

nac:—"Whereas many desii-e to know the origin of

tlie Nazanei, receive the follou-ing account from us.

In A. D. 891, there appeared an old man in the re-

gion Akula [this is Cupha, a city of ,Vj-abia, as Bar-

Ilebneus elsewhere notices] in a village which the

iuliabitants call Nazaria. This old man having the ap-

pearance of a person given to severe fasts, great po-

verty, and strict devotion, many of the natives of

that place followed him ; out of whom having chosen

twelve, according to the number of the Apostles,

he commanded them to preach a new doctrine to

the people. The governor of the place, hearuig

of this, connnaudcd to apprehend him ; and, having

cast him into a dungeon in his omi house, swore

that on the following morning he would have liiin

crucitied. On the same night, the governor going to

bed, half-intoxie<ated with wine, placed the key of

the dungeon under his pillow ; a maid of the house-

hold perceivuig this, when he was fast asleep, with-

drew the key ; and, pitying this old man, given to

fasting and prayer, opened the dungeon, set hmi at

liberty, and then restored the key to its fomier

place • the governor, going in the morning to the

dungeon, and opening it with the same key, and find-

ing no person, imagined the culjirit to have been

miraculously removed; and as the maid through fear

kept silence as to what she had done, the report

spread abroad that the old man had escaped from

the prison while the doors were shut. A short

time after, having found two of his disciples in a

distant country, he contrived to persuade them that

he had been delivered by angels from the prison,

and conveyed to a desert-place. He then wrote a

book of his religion, and gave it to them with an

order to jiromulgate it, and invite men to receive

his new doctrines. These doctrines were of the fol-

lowing nature :
—

' I, such an one, commonly believed

to be the son of Othman, of the town Xazaria, saw

Christ, who is Jesus, who also is the Word, and the

Director, and Achmed, the son of Mohammed, the

son of Hanapliia of the sons of Ali ; the same also

is the angel Gabriel : and he said to me. Thou art

the Header, thou art the Truth. Thou art the camel

that retamest anger against the Infidels. Thou art

the heifer bearing the yoke of the Delievers. Thou
art the Spirit. Thou art John the son of Zacharias.

Preach, therefore, to men that they kneel four times

in their prayers ; twice before smirise, twice after

sunset, toward Jerusalem, saying each time these

three verses, God is sublune above all, God is lugh

above all, God is the greatest of all. On the second

and sixth festival, let no man do anj' work ; let them
fast two days every year : let them abstain from the

Mohammedan ablution : let tiiem not drink strong

drink, but of wine as much they p'ease. Let tliem

not eat the flesh of wild beasts.' Having delivered

tliese ridiculous doctrines, he went to I'aleFtiue,

I.

where he infected the simple and rustic people with

the same teaching: then departing, he hid liimself;

nor is his place knovni to this day."

Tlie doctrines taught by the sheikhs or doctors of

the Ansarians, are very strange. They allege tliat

God has been incarnate several times, that he has

been incarnate not only m Jesus Christ, but also in

Abraham, Jloses, and other persons celebrated in the
Old Testament. They attribute also the same honour
to Mohammed. They imagine that they honour Jesus
Christ by maintaming that he did not die on the cross

as the Christians profess, but that he substhuted
another in his place. They Hkewise say, that Mo-
hammed appointed that another body, in place of

his o\™, should be put into the tomb which had
been prepared for him. They have borrowed from
Christianity the practice of observing the commu-
nion, but they celebrate it .strangely with wine and
a morsel of meat. They admit only men to tlie

commimion, and observe it in secret. They cele-

brate some of the festivals observed among Clu-is-

tians, such as Christmas, the cu'curacision, Epiphany,
Palm Sunday, Easter, and some of the apostles' and
saints' days. When they are at their prayers they

turn their face towards the sim, which lias led some
to suppose that they worsliip the sun. This charge,

however, is not well founded.

The Ansarians believe in the transmigi-ation of

souls, but they hold that the soul of a devotee

belonging to their own sect can enter Paradise

after having passed tlirough a small number of ho-

llies ; but the soul of any other person must have

jvissed tlu-ough eighty. The souls of infidels they

believe pass through five frightful degrees, and after

that they must remain in the world as shei'p till the

corning of Fatiina. The Ansarians are divided into

dift'erent sects, of which nothing is known except their

names, viz. Kelbye, Shamsye, and.Mokliidjye. They
entertain the curious notion that the soul ought to

c|uit the body of a dying man by the mouth ; and

they are e.xtremely cautious against any accident

which tliey imagme may prevent it from taking that

road : for this reason, whenever the government of

Latakia or Tripoli condemns an Ausarian to death,

liis relations otier considerable sums that he may be

impaled instead of being hanged. This shows that

they have some idea at least of a future state. It ap-

pears that Ansarians are found in Anatolia and at

Constantinople. Dr. Wilson mentidiis his having

foimd some of them in the villages near the sources

of the Jordan. Burckhardt tlie traveller informs us

that " some years since a great man of this sect died

in the mountains of ^^itioch, and the water with wjiich

his corpse had been washed was carefully put into

bottles, and sent to Constantinople and Asia Jliuor.''

The Ansarians are a mountainous tribe of a some-

what lawless character, wdio have never been brought

into complete subjection. They appear to be a

branch of the CAR.M.\Tnt.\NS (which see), tlieir

tenets being obviously a niixtiire of Slojiiiinniodnn-

II •>.
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ANTAMTAPPES—ANTANC;.

i»m mid Porsiiui niy*tii'imn. Tlioy call tlitmsclves

Miiiiien, aiul a»cril)0 to Ali (liviiio honours ; asitociat-

iii); with him Fntlmii, Hassan, anil Iloissein. Nio-

buhr a»»ort», tluit they acknowK-dgo twelve Inmiimx,

the lit't (if wliniii, Moliainmcil-el-MelHlee, they be-

lieve to have taken u|> his resilience in the snn.

Mamulrell i\'|iiv^enl8 them as low in the BcnJe of

nioralitv, liein;^ a ili>si|>aled wine-drinkin;^ |ie<i]ile.

Thcv maintain constant feuds witli the Ismniyilnh or

Ishmaelites, who inliabit the same mountains. They

are sometimes confounded witli the Assassins

(which see'.

ANTAMTAPPEP. or the Dark Well, the place

of final imiiishment into which, aeconlin;; to the In-

ilinn Brahmins, the wicked are cast, and from which

thcv can never return. There thoy are lacerated

with thonis, pecked by mad crows with steel beaks,

bitten by dogs, and siuii^; by gnats.

AN'TANG. a Uri^e bird of prey, revered by the

Hvaks, a i)eople inhabiting the southern const of the

island of Borneo. It is regarded as one of the good

sjiirits inhabiting the higher regions, which arc de-

scribed as similar in aspect to the terrestrial world.

Mountains, valleys, streams, lakes, &c., are found

there as well as on this earth, and the dominions of

various spirits are bounded by the dilVerent streams

and branches of the rivers. The following account

of this venerated bird is given by the Uev. T. V.

Becker, a niissionar\- in the district :—" The ances-

tor, ' Tato,' of that respectable family of antangs, is

a certain Stiiubiln-Tioiig, or rich son of a Kahninn

chicfiain of ancient times. This Sambila Tiong is

the first who pursued the practice, so general in lat-

ter times among the Dv.iks, of cutting otl' heads.

His mother instigated him to it on tlie demise of her

liusband. when she refused to tirni before he had

found the head of a man with which to decorate the

feast, whilst the soul of the beheaded was to be given

to the deceased chief as a slave to accompany him

to the leirn'llan. Sambila-Tiong was obedient to the

command of his mother. One day. at an early hour in

the morning, he took his liiiijii and mamlaii (spear and

swordi, some lx)iled rice rolled in pisang leaves, and

took his way along a narrow and solitary path to-

wards the neighboiiring mountains. Arrived there

he hid himself among the brusliwood close to the

path, watching eagerly for his prey. After wailing

for some time, a traveller appeared beneath at the

brook carrying a load on his back. Having passed,

wading the rindet, he advanced rpiiekly and heed-

lessly towards the spot where Sambila-Tiong was

concealed. The latter moved not, but let the joor

!^tianger quietly pass over, .'uid then suddenly throw-

ing himself from behind upon his victim, ]iierced

him with liis lunju in the side, upon which lie strug-

gling fell forward to the ground.

" Defence was imjiossible ; before the mortally

wounded man had recovered his .spirits, the sharp

two feet long mandan was through his neck, and

the severed head rolled to the feet of the murderer.

Kagerly gni<ped the latter the he.'id by its long dis-

entangled hair, and placing it in Ids rambat i,a hUiall

oblong liasket. exclusively used by mules on a jour-

iiey\ returned home with his prey the same day,

where his mother was waiting for him. The neces-

sary prcjiarations for the tiwa now were made with-

out loss of time, and wlien all wiis ready, within

alxitit a month, the guests were invited in great num-
bers. But lo ! what happened. When the festivity

had reached its height, and the k.'impong resounded

with the song of the Blians (dancing girls}, when
shot after shot shook the house in which the exult-

ing people were crowded, the songs of the ' Oh viaga

liiiii ' I the hymn sung by the guide of the soul; rising

higher and higher, commending the departed soul of

the Tomogong, and that of his slave, the l>eheaded

traveller, to the care of Tenipon-tcllon. inllamingund

transporting the spirits of the multitude : then sud-

denly, in the twinkling of an eye, Sambil.vTiong was

transformed into an Antang, and, fluttering with his

long red wings above the heads of the Blians and the

Olo maga lian, reached the open door. Escaping by

it he soared aloft and gyrating in great wide circles

above the k;{mpong for some seconds, he then be-

took himself to the solitary shores of the dan<iii3 (in-

land lakes} in the mountains, wlicnce subsequently

his numerous descendants spread themselves not

only over that large island, but also over the whole

of the liulian Archipelago.

" On this fiction is founded the liigli veneration in

which the Antang stands among tlie Dyaks, who
consult him in all important undertakings, and never

set out on a journey without having first assured

themselves of his aiiprobation, which he makes
known to his votaries by his significant flight, for

which of course marks of gratitude are sho\vn to

him, the king of the airy regions, by rciyal banquets.

After the conclusions of these entertainments, the

travellers set out with gi-eat composure, and totally

careless about the things to come, relying on their

)iatron, who, they arc sure, will be couMantly near

them. Every one sees in him an old fliend and

countryman, who. although elevated to a liiglicr rank,

is always deeply concerned in the fate of his family,

and delights in their friendship and contideuce. One
point, however, is not altogether in accordance with

their notion of liis benevolence, viz., liis fondness for

chickens, which is so great that he always carries

with him a great nnnd>erto liis kala fangiran (a lofty

tree). If his vi.-its are too frequent, the people,

when they sec him swoojiing down from his airy

castle, )ilace themselves in the doors of their houses,

iind deafen his ears wiih shrill erics at the utmo^t

pitch of their voices. This is all that is deemed ne-

ce.s-sary
; to receive him with a cluirgc of small shot

is a thing which nobody dreams of, probably also

from his being considered ' tago.' Great was the

siir[)rise of the pea-s-ints when, on one occa.sion, the

writer brought one of their Nabis down from his

fangiran with a little small shot, Just when he was
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occupied preparing his fare; ' Hau mate! kea i;i'.

'

(ha, he is dead indeed !) they exclaimed aluiid, wlien

a little Chinese boy dragged him (jut of the long

grass."

ANTEDILUVIANS (Religion of). Little is

known of the minute details of the religions of the

world before the Flood ; but enough has been re-

vealed in Sacred Scripture to enable us to form not

very vague or inaccurate notions on the subject.

The Antediluvian period extended through 1,656

years, following the Hebrew computation, and yet,

in the course of that long space of time, the want of

a written revelation could not possibly be felt, the

life of men being so protracted that Methuselah

spent 2-43 years with Adam, the first father of man-

kind, and 600 years vv'ith Noah, the last of the old

world. The knowledge of the creation, therefore, as

well as of the fall of man and revelation of the re-

medy, was easily transmitted throughout the gener-

ations from Adam to Noah. The Antediluvians, how-

ever, were favom-ed with remarkable manifestations

of the Divinity. God appeared at that early period

of the world's history, not only to good, but, some-

times at least, even to bad men. It is not improba-

ble tliat, when it is said. Gen. v. 22, " Enoch walked

with God," he may have enjoyed extraordijiary re-

velations from Jehovah himself. The institution of

the Sabbath, and the observance of sacrifice, must

have gone far to preserve a luiowledge of the true

religion, in the essential features of it, as embodied

in tlie promise given to our first parents after the

fall, Gen. iii. 15, " And I will put enmity between

thee and the woman, and between thy seed and her

seed ; it shall bruise thy head, and thou shalt bruise

his lieel." The peculiar privileges, however, of the

Antediluvian world did not restrain them from falling

into a state of the deepest depravity and corruption.

We are expressly informed. Gen. vi. 11, that the old

world was corrupt before God, and by corruption, the

Jewish doctors allege, is always meant, in Scripture

language, impurity or idolatry. Great difference of

opinion exists on the point, whether the Antedilu-

vians can be charged nith idolatiy. Onkelos, Mai-

mouides, and the greater number of the Rabbinical

writers, interpret the words relating to the birth of

Enos not as we do, " Then began men to call upon

the name of the Lord;" but "then there was profa-

. nation by invoking the name of the Lord," or as they

miderstand it, " That the most glorious name of

God was then given unto creatures." Sanchoniatho,

one of the earliest of profane authors, has given a

particular account of the sim being worshipped in

the second generation from Adam, and pillars or

rude stones in the fifth, and statues and eminent per-

sons in the ninth. To such speculations, however,

not the slightest credit is to be attached. It is suf-

ficient for oiu- present purpose to refer to the un-

doubted fact, that the human family had degenerated

to such an extent during the period which elapsed be-

tween the Creation and the Deluge, that '' it repented

God that he had made man upon the earth." Often,

doubtless, had righteous men endeavoured to stem

the rapidly advancing torrent of impiety and wicked-

ness. Enoch predicted the final destruction of the

world at Clmst's second coming ; and Bochart tlu'ows

out the idea, that he predicted the coming deluge by
the name which he gave to his sou Methuselah,

wliich may be interpreted paraphi-astically, " when
he is dead a deluge of waters shall ensue." Tins no-

tion, if well founded, was remarkably fulfilled, as, how-
ever unlikely to happen when that name was given,

his life was protracted till within two years of the

Deluge. Noah liimself was a preacher of righteous-

ness for one himdred and twenty years before that

great eatastroplie which brought ruin and desolation

upon a sinful world.

The three writers of remote antiquity who have

professed to give an account of the Antediluvian

world, are Berosus, who vn-ote the history of the

Chaldeans ; Sanchoniatho, who compiled that of the

Pha'uicians ; and JIanetho, who collected the anti-

quities of Egyjit. Berosus professes to narrate

shortly the history of ten kuigs which reigned in

Chaldea before tlie fiood, and these con-esponding

with the number which Moses mentions. Alorus,

the first, is supposed to be Adam ; and Xisuthrus,

the last, to be Noah. Sanchoniatho speaks with

gi'eater minuteness concerning this obscure period of

the world's history, and says, that upon the occasion

of great droughts, the people worshipped the sun,

which they called Beelsamcu, wliich in l'ha:;nician

means the Lord of Heaven, filanetho, in his gi'cat

anxiety to make the Egy[)tians appear far more an-

cient th.an any other nation, gives one of the most

absurd legends that has ever been palmed upon the

world. He asserts that there were in Egypt thirty

dynasties of gods, consisting of 113 generations, and

which took up the space of 36,525 years ; that when

this period had expired, there reigned eight demi-

gods in the space of 217 years ; that after them suc-

ceeded a race of heroes to the number of fifteen, and

their reign took up 443 years. All this he alleges

to have been before the Hood. The account which

Manetho here gives is so extravagant, that it ap-

peal's to many of the learned to be nothing better

than a fiction. Stackhouse, in his History of the

Bible, throws some light upon the subject, by refer-

ring to the fact that the heavenly hmiin;u'ies were

the earUest gods of the Egyptians, and by an interest-

ing coincidence which seems to explain the whole

matter, the dm-ation of the thirty dynasties of gods,

which he notes as 36,525 years, is the precise extent

of what the Egyptians called an entire mundane re-

volution, that is, when the several heavenly bodies

come romid to the same point from which all their

courses began.

Some authors have contended that the religion of

the Antedihn-ian world was exclusively natural,

fomided on the deductions of hmnan reason. No
doubt the fundamental principles of all religion have
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bcvn unploutuJ by CSotl iu the liuiiuui brciut, oud

tlicrcfurv the puuo&niuii uf tliis iiilicritjuicu iKnii lui-

tiire iiiiglit be* ar^ui-J as bcluii^^iiig tu the |>u!>t-(lilu-

vuui i'i|iudly witli tliu autc»lUu>'iiui nice. Udt bo-

tules the eleuifiiUiry iiriiiciplcs tu whicli we refer,

iDAukiiid bvlVire tliu tluwl luul evidently a piuiitive

ruliipim |ia'»cribed by God, and wbicli gave ruie to

llic religious ob»ervaiiccs iii whicli tliey engaged.

Thus the rite of sacrilice was derived from God
by a iiarticidar rcvclatiou given to our tirst pa-

rents. That there was some diviiio warrant and

precept for tliis institution, appeai-s to be intunuted

by the author of the epistle to the Hebrews, wlien

he says, that ''by faith Abel olTered unto God a

more excellent sacriticc than Cain." The faith of

.Vbcl must have luid an object on which it rested,

:uid that could only be found in the promise of God
wliicli he believed, that '• the seed of the woman
should bruise the head of the serpent," and in cou-

seciueuee of tliis belief he olTcred such a sacrifice for

his sins as God hail appointed to be olfered, until the

promised seed shoidd come. The biw of sacrifices

then, wliich existed in the antediluvian world, was

partly derived from the natural operation of human
reason, and |>artly from the direct and positive ap-

pointment of God himself. In so far as the sacri-

fice was eucharistic, or an expression of thanksgiv-

ing to God for mercies received, it was an observance

of mere imtural religion, but in so far its it was ex-

piatory and expressive of the principle, that ' with-

out shedding of blood there is no rcml-sion of sins,"

it was certainly instituted by God, and the practice

founded on a divine command.
That private devotion was observed by our first

|).irents, and those of their descendants who feared

God, cannot for a moment be doubted. But the first

institution and practice of public worsliip is gener-

ally supposed to be found in tlie expression which is

used in reference to the time of Enos, that then
• men Ix'gan to call upon the name of the Lord," or

:i.s the words may be translated, "men began to call

themselves by the name of the Lord," or to assume

the denomination of " the sous of God," to distin-

guish themselves from the profane race of Cain. It

lias often been maintained that thcdistinctionl^etween

clean and unclean luiimals was recognized among
the Antediluvians—a supposition wliich has been

thought to be wamuited by the account of the animals

preserved in the ark. Moses, however, it is possible,

in peiming the narrative, may have written in language

drawn from his own knowledge of the distinction,

without intending thereby to convey the impression

tliat Buch a distinction was known previous to the

deluge.

Under the Anteililuvian dispensation, the liabbis

allege, were given the ".six great jirecepts of A<Lim,''

as they are generally uilled, and to whicli a seventh

was added by Noah in re^ard to the eating of blood.

The six precepts are as follows: 1. Thou shall have

DO other gods but the jMaker only of heaven and

earth. 2. Thou glialt renieinber to serve the true

God, the Lord of the world, by sanctifying his name
iu the midst of thee. 3. Thou shall not shed the

blood of nuiii created after the image of God. 4.

Tlwu slialt not defile thy body, tluit thou mayesl bo

fruitful and multiply, and with a blessing rejilenish

the earth, u. Thou sluUt be content with tliat wliich

is thine, and what thou wouldst not liave done to

thysell', llutt thou shall not do to another. C. Thou
shall do right judgment to every one without respect

to persons.

The existence of prophets among the Antedilu-

viiuis is evident from the projihecy of Enoch, which

dude records iu his epistle. An entire book, enti-

tled 'The Prophecies of Enoch,' luis been received

into the sacred uuion by the Abyssinian church,

which is evidently a spurious work, but founded as

to its historical tenor on the Mosaic history of the

iVntcdilunans. Specimens of the book were brought

from Abyssinia by Mr. IJruce, iuid he himself pro-

nounces it a (iiiustic work, containing the age of the

Emiiiis, Anakiins, and Egregores, who were giants,

and descended from the sons of God, when they fell

in love with the daughters of men. The Eastern peo-

ple have preserved several traditions of no great pro-

bability in reference to Enoch. They beheve tliat ho

received from God the gift of wisdom anil knowledge
in an eminent degree, and that God sent him thirty

volumes from heaven tilled with all the secrets of

the most mysterious science. Absurd though such

traditions are, it is beyond all doubt that Enoch be-

lieved in the promised Messiah, and not only re-

joiced in the prospect of his first coming to save the

world, but looked forward with solemn anticipation

to his second coming to judge the (|uick juid the dead.

ANTELUCAN SERVICE ,L.-it. a„lc lucem, be-

fore day-break). In consequence of the severe per-

secutions to which the eaily Christi;ui church was
exposed, it came to be necessary, instead of meeting

publicly on the Lord's day, to liold their a.ssemblie8

secretly for divine worship, meeting early in the

morning, before day. to avoid the ever watdiful eyes

of their eneniies. I'liny, in liis well-known letter to

Trajan, describes the Christians as meeting together

oh a certain day before it was light, and singing a
hymn to Christ as to their God. Uut though these

antelucan mcetuigs arose out of necessity at first,

the church iu after ages thought fit to continue

them. Chrysostom accordingly commenib the widows
and virgins for freipunting the church night and

day, and singing ]isalms in their assemblies. lie

says abio, that men ought to come to the sjmctuary

in the night, ami pour out their prayers there. In

another jdace, si)eaking of the city of Antioch, he

says, " Go into the church, and there sec the excel-

lency of the city. Go into the chwch, and see the

jioor continuing there iVipni iiiiduiglit to the morning

light." The fulUst and most intcresling description

of this service as it was observed in the early church,

is that wliich is given by Basil. It is as follows:
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" The customs wliich now [jrevail among us are

consonant and agreeable to all the churches of God.

For with us the people rising early, while it is night,

come to the house of prayer, and there, with nuich

labour and affliction, and contrition and tears, make
confession of their sms to God. When this is done,

tliey rise from prayer, and dispose themselves to

psalmody : sometimes dividing themselves into two

parts, tliey answer one another in singmg, or sing

alternately ; after this again they permit one alone

to begin the psalm, and the rest join in the close of

every verse. And thus witli this v;u-iety of psalmo-

dy they cany on tlu-ough the night, praying in the

uitervals, or intermmgling prayers with then- psalms.

At last when the day begins to break forth, they all

in common, as with one mouth and one heart, olier

up to God the psahn of confession, every one mak-

ing the words of this psalm to be the expression of

his repentiinee." This last psalm, which is here de-

scribed as " the psahn of confession," is the fifty-

first Psalm, which is usually spoken of by the an-

cients imder this name.

Basil, in the passage we have now quoted, makes

no mention of the precise number of psalms smig in

the Antelucan service. This seems to have diii'ered

in different churches ; sometimes reaching the num-

ber of eighteen and twenty. In the Egyptian

churches, some were in favour of singing fifty and

even sixty psalms at one service, but upon mature

consideration of the matter, the number fixed was

twelve both for their mornmg and evening service.

Interposing a prayer between each psalm, and adding

two lessons, one out of the Old Testament, and the

other out of the New; which was their custom every-

day except Saturday and Simday, when they re-

peated them both out of the New Testament, the

one out of Paid's epistles, or the Acts of the Apos-

tles, the other out of the Gospels. The manner of

singing in the Egyptian churches was also peculiar.

Never more than foiu' persons were allowed to re-

peat the twelve psalms in one assembly, and that by

turus, every one singing three in order after one an-

otlier. If there were only three, then each sung

four psalms ; if there were no more than two, each

sung six psalms.

The Antelucan service in the primitive churches,

though it took place at a \ery early hour in the

morning, was frequented not by the clergy and

monks only, but by the people also. This is plainly

stated in the account already quoted from Basil, and

Sidonius mentions that Theodoric, king of the Goths,

was a constant attendant on their services. At
first they were held only during the night preceding

the Lord's day, but afterwards their observance ex-

tended to all tlie other days of the week, and the

service, histead of being protracted through several

hours, was brought within a very limited compass,

so as neither to exhaust tlie strength of the worship-

jiers, nor to uiterfere with tlieir ordinary worldly

avocations.

ANTEROS, a Pagan deity, the son of Mars and

Venus. The Atlieuians erected an altar and a sta-

tue to this god, who is generally taken as the repre-

sentative of mutual and reciprocal love. Originally,

however, Antcros was opposed to Eros, and contend-

ing against him ; or rather he is an avenging deity,

punishing those who do not retimi the love of otliers.

ANTEVORTA, one of the Camemv, or prophetic

nymphs, belonging to the religion of ancient Italy.

Tins is sometimes taken for one of the attributes of

the Roman goddess Carmenta, Indicating her know-

ledge of wliat was to come, just as Puslvorki implied

her knowledge of what was past.

ANTIIEIA (Gr. antho<, a flower), a surname of

Hera, as the friend of flowers, under which name she

was worshiiipcd at Argos. The same word was em-

ploj-ed at Gnossus as a surname of Aphrodite.

ANTIIELII (Gr. Anti Helios, opposite to the

sun), certain gods of antiquity, whose images stood

before the doors of houses, and were exposed to the

sun.

ANTHEM, a hymn, sung in parts alternately.

Anciently all psalms and hymns sung in this man-

ner were termed anthems, but the word is now used

in a restricted sense, being applied to passages of

Scriptiu'e set to music adapted to particular occa-

sions. The Ajithem was first introduced in the re-

formed service of the Church of England in the

reign of Queen Elizabeth, and it is now appointed

l:>y the rubric in the daily service In the Prayer Book,

after the third collect both at morning and evenuig

prayer. Socrates, in his Ecclesiastical History, re-

presents Ignatius as the originator of anthems among

the Greeks, and Ambrose among the Latins.

AXTHESPHORIA, a festival celebrated In Sicily

In ancient times, in honoiu- of the heathen goddess

Proserpine. The name is derived from two Greek

words, anthos a flower, and ^j/«!)-o to carry away, be-

cause Proserpine was carried off by Pluto while

gatheruig flowers. The festival was in commemo-

ration of the return of Persephone to her mother

m the beginning of spring, and therefore It was a

flower festival, celebrated by gathering flowers, and

tm-iimg tliein into garlands. Festl\ als of the same

kind were held in honour of other deities, particu-

larly Hera, on which occasion maidens walked in

procession carrying baskets fiUed with flowers, whilst

a tune called Hieraklon was played on the flute.

ANTHESTERIA, a festival celebrated at Athens

in honour of Dionysus or Bacchus, ou the 11th, 12th,

and 13th day of the month Anthesterlon, correspond-

ing to the end of our Noveniljcr and beginning of

December. It was a se;ison of great rejoicing, and

games of various kuids were carried on during the

three days of tlie festival. On the first day, the

barrels were tapped, and the wine of the previous

year was tasted. On tlie second day, each nwn

drank out of his own cup or vessel as much as he

pleased, and indulged in all kinds of amuscmenf.

On the third day, pots with flowers and seeds were
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uiTorv«l to Diuii^'«ui> luiil Iluniies. Tlie iiiysiurics

C'liuectotl witli tills fotiviU were lioM by tliu wouk'H

alone at uiglit, in a temple wliicli »as sliiit all tlie

year rouml, eicc|it on this occiLMon. The cere-

mouies were touJucteil by fourteen priestesses. The

wife of the sceouJ iircluMi olTered a niybterious sacri-

fice for the welfare of the city ; and a secret solem-

nity took place, during which she was betrothed to

the god. The animal ollered in sacrifice was a sow,

and the initiated, who luid been admitted only after

great preparatinns by piu-iliciilion, were clothed in

skins of fawns, and crowned with myrtle garbuids.

ANTIIEL'S, or Antiiius (Or. aiUho», a tiower), a

surname of Dionysus at Athens.

ANTllOLUGION', a book containing the chief

oQiccs of the Greek chiu-ch. It ccntains the otliees,

divided into twelve months, which arc sung on the

festivals of our Savioui", the Virgin Mary, juid other

remarkable saints.

ANTHONYS DAY (St.), a festival of the Rom-
ish church, celebrated on the ITtli January. The
Komish Bre%iiiry in the lesson for tlmt day, gives

the following account of the saint :
" Anthony the

Egyptian was bom of noble and Christian parents,

of whom, when young, he was dc|irived. When en-

tering the church, he heard the gospel, ' If you would

be i)crfect. go and sell all that you have, and give to

the poor.' As if these wonls had l)een addressed to him,

he felt that he must be obeihciit to the voice of the Loril

Christ
i
therefore, selling all his goods, he distributed

his money to the poor. Being thus delivered from

all entanglements, he resolved to cidtivatc a kind of

celestial Ufe on earth. To attain this, we are told,

among other means, that he lay on the gi'ound when
necessary sleep called him to rest. He so cultivated

fasting, tliat he used only salt to his bread, and

ciucnchcd his thirst with water ; neither did he re-

fresh himself with meat or drink before sunset.

Oflen, also, he aljstained two (Liys from food, an<l

very ol'len passed the night in prayer. Not content

with this, he betook himself to the most desolate

solitude of Kgypt, where, daily advancing in Chris-

tian perfection, he desjiised the demons, who were

the more eager in attacking liim, the stronger he was

to resist. He rc])roachcd them with imbecility; and

often stirred up his disciples to tight against the

devil, teaching them by what anns he might be con-

quered. ' llelieve me, brethren,' he said, ' .Satan

dreads the w.itchiiigs. jmiyers, fasts, voluntary po-

verty, piety, and humility, but especially the glowing

love of Christ
;
paralyzed, he (lies before the sign of

the most holy cro.s8.' So fonnidabic was he to the

demons, that many agitated by them, calling on the

name of Anthony, were delivered ; and so great was

his sanctity, that Constautine the GreJtt, and his sons,

by letters requested his jirayers. After reaching his

lOoth year, when he had innnmerabic imitators of

his own institute, having called together the monks,
mid instructeil them in the perfect rule of the Chris-

liaii lile, he departed to heaven, illustrious by sanc-

tity and miracles, on the lOth of the kalends of

February."

St. .Vuthony is gener.dly considered as lia\iug been

the tirst who embraced the lite of a monk lunoug the

early Christians. He was bom in Kgypt about the

middle of the third century. While yet a young

man, though possessed of a cousider.ible fortune, ho

distributed the whole among his neighbours luid the

poor, and retired to a pLice of deep seclusion, re-

solved to lead the Ufe of a hermit. In A. D. 285, he

took up his residence in a decayed castle among the

niomitjiins of eastern Kgypt, where he spent twenty

yejirs in sulitude. He thus accjuired the reputation

of great sanctity. At length, yielding to the earnest

solicitations of his friends, he returned to the world

in A. u. 305, attractuig crowils of eager admirers by

his preaching and miraculous cures. Uy the glowing

re|)resentations which he made of the pleasures and

advantages of a life spent away from the snares and

temptations of the world, he prevailed upon krge

numbers to embrace a moiuu-tlc life. For the accom-

modation of his dlscijdes, accordingly, he established

two monasteries, one In the mountainous district of

ejustern I'-gjpt, and another near the town of Arslnoe.

Natui-.dly enthusiastic and ardent, Anthony was de-

sirous of adding to the reputation which he had

already acquired as a monk, the additional reputatlou

of a martyr. When persecution broke out, therefore,

agiiinst the Christians, A. D. 311, in the reign of the

emperiir Maxiniiaii, ho anxiously repaired to Alexan-

dria, courting the ojiposltion of government, but

without avail. He returned to his former seclusion,

and so high did his fame rise as a monk, that the

emperor Constantine invited him to Constantinople,

This invitation he respectfully declined. This

celebrated monk lived to a verj- great age, and a»

length, in the depth of his solitude, he died on the

17th January, A. D. 35t!.

Anthony is regarded In the Uonian Catholic chiu'ch

.ns the i)atron saint of horses. To account for hie

obtaining this distinction, a tradition exists, that a

certain king of Kgypt, when persecuting the Chris-

tians, was exhorted by this saint to pcmiit God's

people to live in peace. The king tore the letter in

pieces, and resolved to make .\nthoiiy his next vic-

tim. Five days after when riding out, the king's

horse, which had been up to that time remarkably

tJime, threw him to the ground, and then turning

round, bit and tore his thigh so severely that he

died in three days. From this, or some other

equally credible legend, Anthony has been ma<io

the patron sjihit of horses, and in his honoin

the practice is observed at Rome of blessing the

horses on St. Anthony's day. The scene is a most

extraordinary one. On that day the inhabitants of

Rome !ind its vicinity deck their horses, mules, asses,

and dogs with ribands, and send them to the chiu-ch

of St. Anthony, which is situated near the church of

Santa .M.iria Maggiore, A priest is stationed at the

church -door, dressed in full canonicals, with a large
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epriukling-briisli in his hand, and, as each animal is

presented to him, he takes off his skull-cap, mutters

a few words in Latin, intimating that through the

merits of the blessed St. Anthony, the animals are to

be preserved for the coming year from sickness and

death, famine and danger ; then he dips liis Ijrush in

a huge bucket of holy water that stands by him, and

sprinkles them in the name of the Father, and of the

Son, and of the Holy Ghost. The priest receives a

small fee for sprinkling each animal. " Sometimes

the visitor at Rome," says Mr. DowUng, in his ' His-

tory of Romanism,' " will see a splendid equipage

drive up, attended by outriders in elegant livery, to

have the horses thus sprinkled with holy water, all

the people remaining uncovered till the absurd and

disgusting ceremony is over. On one occasion, a

traveller oljBcrved a countiyman whose beast, having

received the holy water, set olf from the church-door

at a gallop, but had scarcely gone a hundi'ed yai'ds,

before the ungainly animal tumbled down with him,

and over its head he rolled into the dust. He soon,

however, arose, and so did the horse, without either

seeming to have sustained much injuiy. Tlie priest

looked on, and, though Ms blessing had failed, he

was not out of countenance ; while some of the by-

standers said, that but for it, the horse and his rider

might have broken their necks."

Tliis custom is continued j-early at Rome on St.

Anthony's day. Dr. Middleton, in the preface to

his Letter from Rome, gives the following story from

Jerome, as the most probalile origin of the practice

of blessing the horses. " A citizen of Gaza, a Chris-

tian, who kept a stable of I'unniug horses for the

Circassian games, was always beaten by his antago-

nist, an idolater, the master of the lival stable ; for

the idolater, by the help of certain clmmis and dia-

bolical imprecations, constantly damjied the spirits

of the Christian's horses, and added courage to his

own. The Christian, therefore, in despair appUed

himself to St. Hilariau, and implored his assistance
;

but the saint was miwilling to enter into an afl'air so

frivolous and profane, till the Clu-istian urged it as a

necessary defence against these adversaries of God
whose insidts were levelled not so much at bun as at

the church of Christ; and his entreaties being

seconded by the monks who were present, the saint

ordered liis earthen jug, out of which he used to

drink, to be filled with water and delivered to the

man, who presently sprinkled his stable, liis horses,

his charioteers, liis chariot, and the very boundaries

of the course with it. Upon this the whole city was

in wondi'ous expectation. The idolaters derided what

the Christian was doing, while the Cliristiaus took

courage, and assured themselves of victory ; till, the

signal being given for the race, the Christian's horses

seemed to Hy, while the idolater's were laboiu-mg

behind, and left quite out of sight ; so that the

pagans themselves were obUged to cry out that their

god Mamas was conquered at last by Christ."

The ceremony of blessmg the animals is not

limited to the 17th of Januai-y, but continuc'S for

eight days, accompanied with a special service in

honour of the saint. Mr. Thomson of Banchory, who
witnessed the ceremony, mentions ha\'iug seen the

Pope's cavahy ride in a body to the church, and re-

ceive the blessing upon their horses. As the o\nicr

of an animal which has been blessed leaves the jire-

sence of the olliciating priest, he is presented with a

picture of St. Anthony, and a small copper cross.

ANTHONY (MO-NK.S of St.). In the eleventh

and twelfth centuries, a fearful disease raged through-

out several parts of Europe, which was known by
the name of the Sacred or St. Anthony's Fire. This
disorder was accompanied with the most painfid suf-

ferings, and, besides cutting otf great multitudes, left

many to wear out the remainder of their days with

bodies helpless by distortion or incurable lameness.

As medical assistance was, to a great extent, imsuc-

cessful, recom'se was had by some superstitious per-

sons in the pro\ince of Vienne in France, to the

relics of St. Anthony the Egv-pti;ui, which, having

been brought fi'om Constantinople, were imagined to

prove an intiiUible cure. Among others who attri

buted their recovery to the mediation of St. Anthony,

was one Gaston, descended from a family of the

French nobility, who, in gratitude for his own and

liis son's restoration to health, founded, A. D. 10'J5,

the order of St. Anthony, a monastic institution, the

express object of which \\as to provide nurses for

persons sick of that jiainful disorder which had com-

mitted such extensive ravages throughout Europe.

The ]ii-incipal seat of this order was at La Mottc,

i\ here the general of the order was resident. The
monks followed the so-called rule of Augustine, and

their ckess consisted of a cassock, a patience, a plait-

ed cloak, and a black hood. They have a peculiar

mark, of a blue colour, on the left side of then-

clothes.

No sooner was the order of St. Anthony formed,

ha\ing an object in view so benevolent, and, in the

circumstances, called for, than societies of a similar

kind, connected with- the order, sprung up in all

directions. These, imder the management of a su-

perior, spent tlieir time in taking care of the sick in

hospitals. The ecclesiastics in such societies attend-

ed to the religious wants of patients
;
preached to

them, gave them the benciit of their pastoral care,

and administered to them the sacraments. The lay-

men undertook to provide for their bodily reHef and

comfort, and also to an-ange for the decent burial of

the dead, according to the usual forms. Female

societies ha\'ing the same olject were also formed.

Such institutions could not fail, at then- first com-

mencement, to be attended with much advantage.

They originated in a spirit of charity, and as long as

they limited their operations to the benevolent pur-

pose for whicli they had been formed, they were

productive of no sniaU benefit. But after a time so-

cieties of this kind began to be abused, :md in the

thirteenth century we find Jacob of Vitry, who had
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dt»criLi<.'J lilt! cni|iloyiui.'Ut uf tlu'so inuiiks as •• h Iii>1_v

nurtvnliiiii," coiiipliuiiiii^; tliat maiiv wlio prclendid

to devote their lives to tliii- mireiiig of tlie sick, only

UBcd it Hi a cover iimlcr wliali to exact, by various

and deceptive tricks, from the abused sympathies of

Cliriatiiuis, krge Bums of money, of wliich but a trif-

Uiifjpiirtioii was expended on the objects for which it

luhi been bestowed. I'ope Innocent II. piu<sed an

ordinance agjunst such fniuduleiil collcctoi's of ahns

for spiluls. Much ilid tliese monks abuse the imnie

of their jiairon saint, selliug pictures of St. .(Vnthony

to the peataiitrv', luul persuading them thai the mere

possession of such a picture in their liou^es would

save them from the plague. Some cardinals and

prelates endeavoured to persuade Pope Paid III. to

abolisli the begging friars of St. Anthony, whom they

described as deceiving the simiOe rustics, and rob-

bing them of their money. His Holiness, however,

refused to interfere, and the monks of St. Anthony

have been allowed to prosecute their mentUcant

calling.

AXTHONY (Nlns of St.). The liigh reputation

which .-Xjithony had obtained in Kg\l)t for sanctity,

led to the formation in that country of a monastic

society for females of the order of St. .\nthony, so

early as a. d. 318, under the direction of an abbess

named Syncletica ; and idso to another of the same

order in Jerusalem, in A. D. 325, under tlic abbess

Mary. Another society of the .«ame order was ijisti-

tuted in Ethio]iia, A. V. 1325, under niotlier Iraata.

The nims of this order wore on their heads a kind of

turban made of striped calico, and on their shoul-

dere a small cloak of yellow skins of goats. The

rest of their dress was cither yellow or white. They

obtained their livelihood by exacting a small pay-

ment in return for their prayers, and they devoted

much of their time to the care of the poor.

ANTHONY St.) OF PADUAS D.\Y, a festi-

val in the Pomisli Cluirch.held on the 13tliof June,

ui liunour of St. Anthony, who is famed for his ser-

mons and miracles. It is related of him, that when

the heretics refu.'cd to listen to his iireaching, he be-

took himself to the shore of the Adriatic Sea, and

there he sunmioucd the li.shes. in the name of God,

to hsten to liis holy word. The tishes immediately

obeyed the call, and swimming in large shoals to

hear the saint, arranged themselves into a most

orderly aiul attentive congregation. Anthony, struck

with the miracle wrought upon the fi.-hes, addressed

them in a regular and lengthened disctiurse. At the

close of his eloquent sennon, the lislies bowed their

heads in token of their humility and devotion, and

moved their bodies up and down in evident approval

of the discourse of St. Anthony. The legend adds,

that after many heretics v,-\\o were present at the

miracle had been converted by it, the saint gave his

benediction to the tish and dismissed them. He is

recognized and held in great honour as the patron

saint of Padua. "He is there known," sjiys Dr.

Wylio iu Ills ' Pilgrimage from the Alps to the Tiber,'

•• as // «(iii/i<, the taint, .ind has a gorgeous temple

erected in his honour, crownied with not less than
]

eight cu|ioUis. and illuminateil day and night by gol- •

den lamjis and silver candlesticks, which bum con-

tinually before liis shrine." The same author informs

US that the tablets and bas-reliefs of the church are

inscribed with the miracles and great deeds of the

Niliit. The tongue of St. jVnthoiiy was found, it is

said, thirty-two years after his death, ui a quite fresh

state, and is jircserved still in a most costly case, in

his church at Padua. An unbeliever Kiid one day,

" If this glass does not break on dashing it against

that stone, I will believe in St. Anthony." He
dashed it dowii and it did not break I The miracle

was so obvious, that he immediately belleveil. Such

are the absurd and foolish legends with which the

life of tliis saint is tilled, as given by Butler iu his

' Lives of the Saints.'

ANTHUOPOLATKiE (Gr. anthropon, latreuo, to

worship man), an odioits name given to orthodox

Christians by the Apolliuarians, because they main-

tained that Christ was a perfect man, and had a rea-

sonable soul, and a true body of the same nature

with other men ; all which was denied by the Ai-oL-

LINAUIANS (which see). Gregory Xazianzen takes

notice of this abuse, and sliaqily rejilies to it ; tell-

ing the ApoUinarians that they themselves much
more deserved the name of Hesh-worshippcrs ; for

if Christ had no human soul, as tliey alleged, they

must necessarily be viewed as worshipping liis llesh

only.

ANTIlUnPOMOIiPHlTES tGr. aulhrojH):^, man,

morphe, shape), a class of men who have aiijieared at

various periods in the hijtory of the Christian

Church, and whose eiTor lies iu suppo.sing that the

Divine Being, instead of being purely spiritual and

incorporeal, is possessed of a human body, though

perhaps more spiritualized and ethereal in its na-

ture. Such an idea Iiaunts the minds of multi-

tudes in every age, arising from the extent to which,

as possessed of material bodies, we are necessiu-ily

mider the influence of our outward senses. In pe-

rusing the Sacred Scriptures, we cannot fail to be

struck with the unit'onnity with wliich the subjec-

tion of our minds to the influence of matter is kept

in view. If they sjeak to us of the Divine Being,

they represent him as jiosscssed of those attributes

and qualities which we ourselves comprehend as be-

ing, in some degree, allied to the eh.'iractcri.stics of

our own natiu'e. Not that God hears, and sees, and

handles as men do ; but to describe the Supreme

Being, it is necessary to use such language as shall

convey to us ideas, as nearly as possible corre-

spondent to the reality. The language expressive

of such concejitions can at least be no other tliaa

analogical, just as we ourselves, in treating of phe-

nomena purely mental, are nevertheless compelled

to clothe our thoughts in expressions which, in their

primarj' sense, refer to material objects alone. The
transition from the primary to the metaphorical
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meanini; of words, is, in most eases, simple and easy,

and we ai-e in little or no danger, in ordinary cases,

of confomiding the one iWth the other. In regard

to matters spiritual and divine, however, the tran-

sition is accompanied with no small difficulty, and

we run cousideralile hazard of resting contented

with notions which are almost wholly material. Hence
Anthropomorphism, or the error of attributing to the

Divine Being the materialism of our own frame-

work, belongs not to any particular .sect, but rather

to a vicious habit of mind wliich requires to be cor-

rected. The first who appears to have openly and

avowedly taught the doctrine that God is posse^sed of

a human body after the image of ^vhieh man has Ijoen

created, was Aud:icus in tlie fourth century. This

was only one out of a number of erroneous tenets

Iield by the sect of wliich he was the cirigin and

head. See AuD.E.ws.
In the tenth century, this materialistic view of the

Divine nature showed itself in the district of Vicen-

za in Italy, and was opposed with the utmost vigour

and success by Eatherius, bishop of Verona. Hav-

ing been informed that the priests of the see of Vi-

cenza taught anthropomorphic views of God, this

excellent and able man took occasion, in one of his

sermons, to expose the error, and to set forth the

purely spiritual nature of Deity. This gave great

ofl'enee, and even some of the priests felt as if their

God had been taken away from them since they had

been accustomed to view him only under a material

form. " You were stupidly fabricating idols in your

own hearts," replied thetaithful prelate, "and forget-

ting tlie immensity of God, were picturing, as it were,

some great king seated on a golden throne, and the

host of angels around, as being winged men, clothed

in white garments, such as you see painted on the

church walls." The strange superstitious notions,

to which Ratherius here refers, were fostered and

encouraged, in no small degree, by the paintings of

God and the angels which everywhere adorned the

churches.

Once more. Anthropomorphism was taught in the

17th century by Mr. Joseph Hussey of Cambridge.

This learned divine lield the pre-existence of the hu-

man soul of Christ, as rather of a spiritual and glo-

rious body in which he appeared to Adam, Abraham,
and other Old Testament saints ; and which he con-

sidered to be " the image of God" in which man was

made. Thus, from the time of TertuUian, who foiuid

it impossible to conceive anything to be real which

was not in some way or other corjioreal, onwards

throughout many centuries, has this materialistic

view of the Divine Being been manifesting itself at

intervals, thus showing how difficult it is for man
to conceive of a purely spiritual being.

One of the grossest forms in which tliese erroneous

conceptions of the nature of tlie Divine Being appear,

is the anthropomorphism taught by the Mormons of

our omi day. Thus, in one of the last scrm<ms which

their gi-eat prophet, Joseph Smith, preached before

his death, the following exhibition of tlieir views on

this subject is given in words which cannot be mis-

taken :
" God himself, who sits enthroned in yonder

heavens, is a man like unto one of 3'ourselves, that is

the gi-eat secret. If the vail was rent to-day, and
the great God who holds this world in its orbit, and
upliolds all things by his power, if you were to see

him to-day, you would see him in all the per-son,

image, and very fomi as a man ; for Adam was creat-

ed in the very fashion and image of God ; Adam re-

ceived instruction, walked, talked, and conversed

with him, as one man talks and communes with an-

other." * * * "I am going to tell you how
God came to be God. God himself, the Father of us

all, dwelt on an earth, the same as Jesus Christ him-
self did, and I will show it from the Bible. Jesus said,

as the Father hath power in himself, even so hath

the Son power ; to do what ? why, what the Father

did, that answer is obvious : in a manner to lay down
his body and take it up again. Jesus, what are you

going to do ?—To lay down my life as rnij Fatlicr

did, and take it up again."

And in another work In- one of the Brethren, en-

titled 'The Voice of ^^'arning,' the same doctrine is

plainly taught as the belief of the sect : "We worship

a God who hath both body and parts ; who has eyes,

mouth, and ears, and who speaks when, and to whom
he pleases—who is just as good at mechanical inven-

tions as at any other business."

ANTHROPOPATHISTS (Gr. anthwpns man,

pat/ws, an atiectioni. The class to whom tin's name
is applicable difl'ers somewhat from the Anthro)i(i-

morphites, consisting, as it does, not in ascribing to

the Divine Being the pos ession of a human body,

lint tlie same limitations and defects which .ire found

cleaving to the human s[iirit. This notion is appa-

rently countenanced by various passages of the Saered

Scriptures, in wliich the feelings and aft'ections of

the human beingareattributed to God. They speak

of God as loving, hating, being angry, jealous, and

so forth, all of wliich seem to proceed upon the idea

that the Absolute Spirit somewhat resembles tlio

limited spirit of man. All such passages, while they

are evidently accommodated to our weak capacities,

must be interpreted with certain important condi-

tions. l.That we understand them in a way and

manner suitable to the nature and majesty of the

Almighty, refining tliem from all that imperfection

with which they are debased in the creatures, and so

attribute them to the Deity. 2. When human aft'ec-

tions are attributed to Jehovah we must be careful

not to interpret them in a manner that shall inijily

the least imperfection in Him ; but must thereby

conceive either a pure act of his will, free from all

perturliations to which men are liable, or else the ef-

fect of such huni.aii art'ections, the antecedent being

put for the consequent,—that is, one thing being ex-

pressed, while another thing is understood, which is

usually its effect, or at least follows it,—a figure of

very frequent occurrence in the Sacred Writings.
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The inlluciicc uf tin- aiiilimpoiuilliic icmli'iicy was

seen in the ca.sc of Trrtulluui, in liU controversy

witli Marciou. Mnii being creatol in tlip image u(

Gtxl, this writer ar^ied lliftt he lia*, in cominun with

Gud, all the attributes anil n^^cncies pcnaining to

the essence of spirit,—only with this ditTcrenco, tliat

evorj' thin^ wliicli in nian is imperfect, must he con-

ceived in Grod as perfect. "Proceeding on the as-

sumption," as Neander remarks, " that Cliristianily

aimed at a transfuured spiritualized anthropopn-

thism. growing out of the restoration of God'.s image

in man, he insisted that, in^^tcad of transferring every

i]uahtv to the Divine Being in the fame imperfec-

tion in which it was found existing in man, the

endeavours .>^hould be rather to trausligurc every-

thing in man to the true image of God, tomiike man
truly goiiliko. lie sees in the entire revelation of

God a conliniutl condescension and huniani/jition

—

the end and goal of which is the incarnation of the

Son of God." These sentiments were a most cfl'ec-

tual corrective of the views of Marcion, who, in his

anxiety to avoid anthropopathic ojiinions, ascribed

to God no other attributes than goodness and love.

The philosophical educiition of the Alexandrian

Chun-li teachers led tliem to try to exclude all ma-

terial anthropo|iathism from the Cliiistian system of

faith ; but the danger, in such a case, w:i.s, that they

should give too subjective a turn to the Divine attri-

butes, and thus exclude them from the region of

human sj-mpathies. This wa.s, perhaps, the case

B-itli some of the reasonings of Origen. Tlie Gnos-

tics, in their hostility to antliropopathism, deprived

God of his attribute of justice as incompatible, in

their view, with the es.sential being of an infinitely

perfect God. The Alexandrians, on the other hand,

while they defended the notion of justice against the

Gnostics as an attribute belonging to the Divine per-

fections, ran into another eiTor, that of merging it

in disciplinary love, and thus depriving it of its own
self-subsistence. There is, however, a (rue, in oppo-

sition to a false, anthropopathisra, an ascription of

human atTections to God, which is thoroughly scrip-

tural, provided always they be understood in accor-

dance with the nature and majesty of God, and so as

not to imply the sbghtest imperfection in the in-

linitelv pun' and perfect Jehovah.

ANTI-ADIAPHOHIriTS, those who were op-

posed to the tenets of the Adlvpiiokists (which

see).

ANTI-ll.M'TISTS (Gr. nnli, a^mst, hnptizo, to

baptize). This name is applied not to those wlio

object to any peculiar mode of baptism, but to those

who object wholly to the administration of the ordi-

nance. Among these the Society of Friends occupy

a conspicuous place, who deny the necessity of cx-

tenial ordinances, and resolve the Chri.-ti.tnity of the

New Testament into an entirely spiritual and inward

religion. They allege tliat water-baptism has long

ago been superseded by the baptism of the Holy

Spirit, that "one baptism" which alone they admit.

Tluit (.'hrisiian baptism is not an external rile, they

argue from 1 Peter iii. 21, "The like ligtire, wlicre-

unto even baptism doth also now save us, (not the

putting away of tlie tilth of the tlesli, but the answer

of a good conscience towani God,) by the resurrec-

tiin of Jesus Christ." This and various other pas-

.«ages they allege speak of baiitism as a moral and

spiritual rite ; and the baptism with water admi-

nistered by John, the forerunner of Christ, bi.-

longed, as John himself confessed, to an inferior and

decaying disi)enBalion. This ojiposition to the ad-

ministration of baptism has not been conlined to the

" Friends." .Socimis wrote a tract on the ijuestion,

" Is it allowable in a Christian man to dispense with

water-baptism V" and he determined it in the affir-

mative. Without f ruling regular sects, individuala

have often been found to entertain objections to the

adtninistration of baptism as a Christian ordinance;

sometimes on somewhat similar grounds to those of

the " Friends," tliat .as an outwaril ceremonial rite it

is inconsistent with the spiritual clmnuter of the

New Testament dispensation ; at other times, on

the plea that baptism is a proselyting ordinance, and

as such to be apphed oidy to converts to Christian-

ity from other religions, and is not therefore appli-

cable to their descendants, whether infant or adult.

This view of the matter is inferred from the wonls

of our Lord's commission to his disciples, " Go ye

and teach," or disciple " all nations, baptizing them ;"

from the practice of the apostles and tirst Chris-

tians, who, so far as ciin be ascertained, baptized

none but converts from Judaism or heathenism, and

their families ; and from the dispensation of the or-

dinance not forming any part of the pastoral office,

but being pecuUar to aiiostles and evangelists. The
reply to all this is plain, that, in the time of the

apostles, churches could not possibly be fonned of

any other than proselytes from Judaism or heathen-

ism, and, therefore, no other than adults, at least,

coidd be baptized ; but even in the Acts of the Apos-

tles, we find mention made of the families and house-

holds of such individuals being baptized, and it is

likely that among these were some who must have

been of such an age as to be incapable of having

made such a profession of Judaism or heathenism, as

to entitle them to be considered as proselytes. See

liAI'TIST.-i.

ANTlliUKGllKK SYNOD. See Assoiiatk

(ANTinUIUUIKU) Symih.

ANTI-CALVINISTS, a n.^me given to the .Vit-

MINIANS (which sec), as opposed to tlie Calvinists

or a<lherents of the doctrines of Calvin.

ANTICIIKI.ST (Gr. against Christ, or instead of
Christl. This word is used in Scripture to dcnot«

" the man of sin," or that grand apostacy from the

faith which was predicted to occur before the second

advent of the Lord Jesus Christ. On this subject

the Apostle Paul says, 2Thess. ii. 1— 11, " Now we
beseech you, brethren, by the coming of our Lord

Jesus Christ, and by our gathering together unto
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liim, that ye be not soon shaken in mind, or be trou-

bled, neitlier by spirit, nor by word, nor by letter as

from us, as that the ilay of Christ is at hand. Let

no man deceive you by any means : for that day

sliall nut oorae, except there come a falling away
first, and that man of ;in be revealed, the son of

perdition ; who opposcth and exalteth lihnself above

all that is called God, or that is worsliipped ; so

tliat he as God sitteth in the temple of God, show-

ing Iiimself that he is God. Remember ye not, that,

when I was yet witli you, I told you these things ?

And now ye know what withholdetli that he miglit

be revealed in his time. For the mystery of ini-

quity doth already work : only he who now lettetli

will let, until he be laken out of the way. And
then shall that Wicked be revealed, whom the Lord

shall consume with the spirit of his mouth, and shall

destroy with the brightness of his coming : even

him, whose coming is after the working of Satan,

with all power and signs and lying wonders, and

with all deceivableness of unrighteou-iness in them

that perish ; because they received not the love of

the truth, that they might be saved. And for this

cause God shall send them strong delusion, that they

shoidd believe a he." The Apostle John also ap-

pears to have had the same train of events revealed

to him, and he was directed to remind the Christian

Church of this great coming enemy under the very

remarkable name of " the Antichrist." Thus IJohn

ii. 18, '-Ye have heard that the ."^itichrist cometh."

This peculiar term, Mr. Elliott, in his ' Hora; Apo-

caly;[5tic;e,' regards as " a name of new formation, ex-

pressly compounded, it might seem, by God's Spirit,

for the occasion, and as if to express some idea

through its etymological force, which no older word

could so well express, the name A>iTlC'iiKlsT : even

as if he would appear in some way as a Vice-Christ,

in the mystic temple or professing Church ; and in

that character act out the part of Usurper and Ad-

versary against Christ's true Church and Christ him-

self." The Antichrist predicted by Paul and John

was obviously the very same enemy of Christ and his

people which Daniel saw in vision long before, in

connection with the Roman Empire, as if he were to

be the head or chief over it, not indeed in its present,

but in some subsequent and divided form. This is

quite in accordance with what Paul alleges, that a

certain hindi'ance required first to be taken out of the

way that the Antichrist might be developed—a hin-

drance which has lieen understood in the Church

from the earliest ages to refer to the Roman Empire

as at th.at time constituted.

In the time of the Apostle Paul, as he himself in-

forms us, the " mystery" hud begun to v.'ork—the

little horn of Daniel had begun to force its way up

among the Roman kingdoms. It was to be a power

partly temporal, taking to some extent the place of

the Roman government, and jiartly sijiritual, " sit-

ting in the temple of God." Like Daniel's little

horn, which is said to be a blasphemous and wicked

power, Paul's "Man of sin" and • Mystery of ini-

quity" is represented as " opposing and exalting it-

self above all that is called God." The same apostle

gives another description of the Antichrist in 1 Tim.
iv. 1—4,

' Now the Spirit speaketh expressly, that

in the latter times some shall depart from the faith,

giving heed to seducing spirits, and doctrines of

devds; speaking lies in hypocrisy ; having their con-

science seared with a hot iron ; forbidding to marry,

and commanthng to abstain from meats, which God
Iiath created to be received with thanksgiving of

them which believe and know the truth. For every

creature of God is good, and nothing to be refused,

if it be received with thanksgiving." Here, as Dr.

Begg remarks, in his ' Handbook of Popery,' " a

ninnberof additional particidars are stated all clearly

applicable to the Popish Church. The ' latter times'

are evidently those of the Gnspel ; and it is vain

for the adherents of the Church of Rome to allege

that the word 'some' cannot apply to them, uias-

much as they are very numerous, for the same word

is often used in Scripture to describe nearly a whole

people,—as where Paul says, ' simie when they heard

did provoke,' although he is speaking of nearly the

whole congregation of Israel. The apostle's de-

scription embraces not only the lying spirit of Po-

pery, which has always been one of its leading fea-

tures, its prohibition of man'iage, in the case of nuns,

monks, and priests—a most remarkable feature of

the system—its counnands to abstain from certain

meats, but, as Jlede has proved, in a learned treatise

on tliis passage, its restoration of the demon or hero-

worship of the Pagans, in the form of an impious de-

votion ofl'ered to the Virgin Mary, and the real (jr

su]iposed saints."

The apostle John clearly describes the same anli-

ehristian power in the Apocalypse. Thus Rev. xiii.

1—8, " And I stood upon the sand of the sea, and

saw a beast rise up out of the sea, having seven lieads

and ten horns, and upon his hcn"ns ten crowns, and

iqjon his heads the name of blasphemy. And the

beast which I saw was like unto a leopard, and his

feet were as the feet of a bear, and liis mouth as the

mouth of a lion : and the thagon gave him his power,

and his seat, and great authority. And I saw one of

his heads as it were wounded to death ; and his

deadly wound was healed : and all the world won-

dered after the beast. And they wor.shipped tlu^

dragon which gave power mito the beast: and tliey

worshipped the beast, saying. Who is like unto the

beast ? who is able to make war with him '? And there

was given unto him a mouth speaking great thhigs

and blasiihemies ; and jjower was given inito him to

continue forty and two months. And he ojienod his

mouth in blasphemy against God, to blaspheme his

name, and his tabemaele, and them that dwell in

heaven. And it was given unto him to make war

with the saints, and to overcome them : and power

was given him over all kindreds, and tongues, and

nations. And all that dwell upon the earth shall
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wur9lii|i him, wIri<m> imiiici< urc not wrliuii in iliv

Ux>k uf litV of tho Ijiiiib slain from the fuumUtiuii

of the vrorlJ." Tlie overthrow of this trrmeiitloiis

power iii aftorwHnU clearly described in the eigh-

lecutli cluipter of tlio same book, where we are

told tluit she tnUlicketl in the "goiiU of men,"

and that in ht-r was fuwnd the blood uf pro-

phets, and of saints, and of all that were slain upon

the earth."

'Hie tyrannical power de-scribed by Daniel and

Paul, and atterwanK by John, is both by ancients and

nuidenis genorally ilenoniinnted Antichrist, the enemy
cf Christ, or the Vicar of Christ. Tlic fathers 8]>eak

of Antichrist and the Man of Sin as one and the same

person ; and whether from tmdition or by inference

from the statements of Scrlptnre, nuiiiy of them be-

lieved tluit what retarded the revelation of .\nti-

chrint wiLs the l'ag!>ii Human empire, but when that

empire .-honid be broken in pieces, then he should

appear in the Christian church, and rnle principally

in the Church of Uome. Kven Gregory the (!roat,

one of the Popes of Home, who .sal in the pontilical

cliair towards the end of the sixth century, confi-

dently artinned that *' whosoever should call himself,

or desired to be called, imivei-sal bishop, he is the

forerunner of Antichrist." The language is strong

and signilicanl. And it is not a little remarkable

that the immediate succcs.sor of Gregory received, in

A. D. GOO, from the Greek Kmperor Fliocas, the title

of Universjil Hisliop. From this date accordingly,

is generally calculated the rise of the Antichristian

power, which according to Daniel was to continue

1,'JGO ye.'U-s, thus making the termination of his reign

upon the earth fall in the year A. D. 1860.

That the Antichrist is to be understood of the

Papal sec, Sir. Elliott concludes from the following

rapid induction of paiticulars. " As to this Anti-

christ,—it seems to me that when regarded in their

historj', character, pretensions, local site, and rela-

tion to the too generally apostatized church and

priesthood in Christendom, there was tliat in the fee

ami the binhiip-t of Home which might well have ap-

peared to the retlecting Christian, a-s wearing to that

awl'ul phantasm of prophecy a most suspicious like-

ness. Considering that, while the apostacy was pro-

gressing, those bishoi 8 had been too uniformly its

promoters and inculcators, and that now, when it

was all but brotiglit to maturity, I'ope Grcgiuy had

most zealously though not altogether consistently)

identified himself and his see with its whole system,

—alike with its infusions of dudnism and of Hea-

thenism, its enforced clerical eclilmcy and its moniis-

ticism, its eonfesfiional and its purgalopi', its saint,

relic, and image wor.-ihip, its pilgrimages, and its ly-

ing miracles, considering that the seat of the episco-

pate thus heading the Apostacy was Iloinr, the fated

«4!ven-liillcd city, the seat of the lieast in apocalyptic

prophecy, and the ]ilacc to which all the Fathers had

looked B.S that of .Vntichrist's supremacy,—Uome so

singularly freed, by means of the very \vrccking of

its empire, from the "let" long time conlrolliug it

of the overKinking noman i'hi/xtot/ jiowcr, and then,

by lUlisarius' and Narses' conquests, from the subse-

quent but short-lived '• let" of Italian Gothic princes,

similarly near and controlling,—considering tliat the

poicer of the Key* was now believed in the West to

attach individimlly to but one liishop, viz. to St. Pe-

ter's ejiiscopal successor and representative, (not, as

of old sup|ioscd. to the body of priests or bishops,)

and that the fact of St. I'eter's having visited, and

been martyred and burii-d at Ilomr, hail determined

that rejiresentative to be the Hon,an bishop,—consi-

dering that, in consequence, the bisho|) of the now
revived Imperial city was indicating preicnsiuns, en-

during evidently as the world ilscif, to a s)iiriliial

emijirc over Christendom immejisurably loftier than

that of old Pagan Itome, and had not merely accepted

and assumed the title of Liiicerfnl BUIiop. given by

the Emperor, but accepted and assumed the yet

loftier title, distinctively ascriU'd to him a little

earlier by the Italian bishops and priesthood in

council, of Christ's Viiuir, or God's Vicar, on earth,

—the very characteristic predicated of the Man of
Sin by St. Paul, and identical title, only latinized,

with St. John's tcnn Atitidiriil,—considering that,

besides the priesthood thus taking part to elevate

him, the people also of the wcsteni part of the ajios-

tatizing church acquiesced in it. like Augustine's

nmlti|ilied '^jxcti et niali," to aid in Antichrist's de-

velopment,) and .specially the kings of the ncw-

fomied Gothic kingdoms, thus adding power through-

out the west to his name and office,—considering all

these resemblances, 1 say, in respect of jdace, time,

titles, station, character, might not the thought have

well occurred to the retlecting Cliristiim of the day,

that the bishops of Home, regjudcd in their friica.s-

sicm and line, might very possibly be the identical

Antichrist predicted :—he whose incoming was to be

with lying miracles ; he who was to sum up in him-

self as their head, to use Iremeus' expression, all the

particulars of the long propessing apostacy ; and to

be in short, as Justin Martyr had called liim. 'the

Man of the Apostacy,' as well as, in St. Paid's hiu-

guage, ' the Man of Sin'?'
"

While Protestant writei"S are all but imaiiimons

in regarding Antichrist as denoting Rome Pa| al,

Komish writers as generally exjilain it of Home I'a-

gan. The latter opinion has been ably advocated

by Bossuet ; while the Albigenses, ^^":^lden6es, iind

the lirst Reformers strenuously maintained the for-

mer view. Grotius wrote a Icaincd treatise, with

the view of proving that the .Vnlichrist or Man of

Sin was Caius Caligida, the Komnn lCm])eror. Dr.

Hammond views it as descriptive of Simon Magus
and the Gnostics. Some writers a]iply the prophecy

to the unbelieving Jews before the destniclion of

Jerusalem; others to the Jews who revolted from

the Romans; others to Mohammed the prophet of

Arabia ; and others still, ehiclly of the Komish
divines, regard the Antichrist as designed to predict
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the Protestants wIki disijwa the Pope as the visible

head of the church on earth.

ANTIDICA-MAPJANITES (Gr. opposed to

JIary), a sect which arose in tlie fourtli century, who
denied the prevailing Romish doctrine of the time,

that Mary was ever-Virgin, and adopting the more

natural interpretation of Mat. i. 25. and xiii. 55,

5G, contended tliat she had afterwards lived in a

state of honourable matrimony ^vith her husband,

and Kmt she had borne other cliildi-cn. Those who
held tliis opinion were enumerated among the here-

tics of tlie time. They were also called Antima-

riaiis, against Mary, and Hclmdinns from Hclvidius,

one of the leaders of the sect, who lived under Theo-

dosius the Great, B. C. 355. Epiphanius says they

were most numerous in iVi-abia and the adjacent

countries.

ANTIDORON (Gr. one gift instead of another),

a name given by the Greek church to the remainder

of the consecrated bread after the celebration of the

Lord's Supper. The bread which is used in the

Eucharist is round, but has commonly in the centre

a square projection called tlie " Holy Lamb," or the

'• Holy Bread," on which is a motto or device. Tlie

usual stamp consists of letters standing for the words,

"Jesus Christ conquers," thus:

AVheu the central portion of tlie bread in which

alone the consecration is believed to reside, has been

taken away by the priest, the surrounding and un-

stamped portion is called Antidoron, and is dis-

tributed among the people. The Greek church al-

leges that the custom of distributing the blest bread

among the congregation derives its origin from the

apostles themselves. They intci-prct all the texts

of scripture, in wliich mention is made of breaking

of bread, as so many incontestable proofs of such

distribution of consecrated bread. Tl'.ey convey it

to the sick and infirm, who may have been unable to

be present at the communion. It must be eaten

festing, and to ensure this it is often laid aside till

early next morning. They ascribe to it the ^^rtue

of expiating the guilt of all venial sins. They hold

the Antidoron in gi-eat veneration and regard, be-

cause they consider it as an emblem or representa-

tion of tlie blessed Virgin.

ANTIMENSIUM, the consecrated cloth in the

Greek church which covers the altar. It must be

consecrated by a bishop, and have " in its web par-

ticles of a martyr's remains." This Aitinieiisium

supplies the place of a portable altar. The cere-

mony of its consecration is thus perfonned. In the

first place, tliey sprinkle it three times, singing the

anthem, TIiou shalt wash me with liyssop, &c.,

which they repeat thrice. The patriarch or liis as-

sistant tlien adds the benediction, after which he
takes the incense-pot and makes the sign of the

cross three times with it upon the Antimcnsium, the

first in the middle, and the other two on eacli side,

and after that sings another anthem. Then follow

dilTcreut thurifications, prayers, and ejaculation.s.

The relics are now produced, and the patriarch pours

the chrism upon tliora, and deposits them in a shrine

which is placed beliiud the Antimcnsium. Tlie

ceremony concludes with a prayer.

ANTINOMIANS (Gr. nut!, nonms, against law\a
name which has been applied to those who hold that

the law of God has been abrogated by the gospel,

and hence that there is no obligation resting upon
the believer to maintain good works. Tlie first who
seems to have openly inculcated such dangerous

doctrines, was Jolm Agi'icola, who was at first a dis-

ciple of Luther, but aftei-wards a violent opponent of

the gi'eat Refoi-mer. The same doctrines, carried

even still farther, were taught in England by some
of the Puritans in the time of Cromwell, in the

seventeenth ceutuiy. They have been revived in

the present day in all their force by the Pljnnoutli

Bretlu-en. The fimdamental tenet of the system,

which for convenience is called Antinomian, though

no such name has ever been adopted by any sect,

consists in the denial of the obligation of believers to

obey the precepts of Christ, founded on the idea that

the Redeemer hath obtained for his people exemption

not only from the curse of the law, but from all re-

sponsibility to the law itself. Hence, to use the

hmguage of the Rev. Robert IlaU, " So far as they

—

believers—are concerned, the moral goveniment of

the Deity is annilulated—that they have ceased to be

accountable creatures. But this involves the total

subversion of religion : for what idea can we fonia

of a religion in wliich all the obligations of piety and

morality are done away ; in wliich notliing is binding

or imperative on the conscience ? We may conceive

of a reUgious code under all the possible gradations

of laxness or severity—of its demanding more or less,

or of its enforcing its injunctions by penalties more

or less formidable ; but to form a conception of a

system deserving the name of religion which pre-

scribes no duties whate\er, and is enforced by no

sanctions, seems an impossiljility " " On this ac-

count," continues Mr. Hall. " it appears to me im-

proper to speak of Antinomiaiiism as a niiipous eiTor;

rehgion, whether true or false, has nothing to do

with it; it is rather to be considered as an attempt

to substitute a system of subtle and specious impiety

in the room of Clu-istianity. In their own estimation

its disciples are a privileged class, who dwell in a se-

cluded region of imshaken security and lawless liberty
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while the rest of the Christian world uro tlie vii&sals

of Ic^ boiida^, toilin'j; in darknes* and in cliainx.

Henct'. w' atevor divoreitv of character they mny di»-

play in otlior respect*, a liaiighty and bitter disdain

of ewrv other clasji of professors is a universal fea-

ture. Coniempt or hatred of the most devout and

enlightcne<l Chri^tians out of their own pale, seems

one of the most essential elements of their liein^r

;

nor were the ancient Pharisees ever more notorious

for ' trusliui; in themselves that they were riglitcous

and despi'ing others.'"

The attempts which have been maile to defend the

principles of Antinoinianism, rest on a number of

isolated and detached passages of Scriptmv. wrested

forcibly from the context. The doctrines of free

grace arc held forth not in their sober and real s'v^n-

tication, but in a form the most exagi;cratod and dis-

torted. The expre.'s declaration of Clirist himself,

" I am not come to destroy the law and t)ie prophets,

but to fullil." is distinctly reversed. Such a doctrine

is at utter variance with both reason and Scripture.

The law of (Jod is, and must be, of perpetual obliga-

tion. It must be eternally and unchangeably biml-

ing on every intelligent creature whom (lod hath

made. It asserts, .ind will ever assert, its claims

upon ever)' one, cither to obedience or to punish-

ment with miHinching strictness, and though to the

believer it lias (e.i--ed to be a covenant of works on

the ground of which he can expect to enter into life,

it still rem.ains in all its original integrity as a rule of

life. In no possible way, by no possible means, can

it lie relaxed in its obligations or mitigated in its

demands. As long as the infinitely great, and holy,

and just God exists, or wields the sceptre of the uni-

verse, this law must ever retain its original purity,

luisullied as the Lawgiver himself. True, the law-

hath exhausted its demands upon Christ our surety,

and therefore it no longer possesses the power of

conimimicating life or death to the believer. They
who are in Christ arc no longer under the law as a

covenant promising life or threatening death, but

ihej' are one with him who hath fulfilled the whole

law, that they might be accepted as righteous in the

sight of God, and who h.itli died for them that

they might never perish lint might have evcrl.isting

life. The law cannot relax in its demands, cither

of perfect obedience to its precepts, or ."iatisfactiim

due to the violation of it ; but all such demands have

already been fulfilled by the Christian, not in him-

self but in his Surety; and if the sentence of con-

dcmn.ation be cancelled against Clirist the surety, it

is equally so a'.rainst his people. The righteousness

of the law is fulfilleil in them, .ind consistently with

the principles of the divine government, no further

claims can be urged against them. They arc com-

plete in Christ, being justified in the sight of God;
their persons are accepted and their natures renewed.

They are no longer strangers and foreigners, but

fellow-citizens of the saints, and of the household of

God.

Hut while thus juatifiecl by faith without deeds of

law. It is nevertheless true, that just in virtue of this

justification the law of God is tlie highest object of

the belicver'u regard. " O how love I thy law," is the

exclamation of the tnie child of God, " it is my medi-

tation all the day ;
" and such is the jealousy which

he feels for the honour of (iod and of his law, that

his eyes run down with tcirs liec-uise men keep n'>t

that kw. The believer is an unwearied ajioslle of

the law. He teaches it by his lijis and by his lite;

and instead of wishing in the slightest degree to

lower the standard of .lehovali's law, he holds forth

the fulfilment of it in the obedience and suflerings of

Christ, as the most powerful evidence that it is un-

changeably holy, intlcxibly jii.-t, and inexpressibly

good. No doubt he has learned that by the deeds of

the law no flesh can be justified, and therefore he re-

joices tluit he is no longer under the law, but under
grace. And yet the very thought of losing sight of

the law of God as still binding on him, he rejiels

with the utmost indignation. " Shall wo sin because

we arc not under the law but under grace? Do we
make void the law through faith ? God forbid !

Yea, we establish the law." Entertaining such views

of the law of God, he enjoys true spiritual peace, for

"great peace have they who love thy law; nothing

shall ofl'end them." Such persons "delight in the law

of God after the inward man." and though they often

feel to their sad expcricuce that they have " a law in

their mcmbei-s waning against the law of their

minds," they long for complete deliverance from the

dominion of sin, that they m.iy be holy as God is

holy. It is this admiration and love of God's law,

this growing desire after conformity to its pure and
righteous precejits, which constitutes the very

essence of religion in the soul. There may be an

appearance of sanctity in the outward demeanour of

a man who is nevertheless not a true sincere Chris-

tian ; but it is the prevailing inllucnce anil power of

Goil's Law in the heart, which entitles a man to the

appellation of a true child of God.
The Antiucimian endeavours to pei-suade himself

and others, that in taking upon himself the oflicc of

Redeemer, Christ hath laid aside the authority of a
legisbitor. IJut did not Jesus while on earth urge it

upon his followers as a sure and unvarying test of

love to him. tli.it they keep his commandments.
And now that ho hath ascended on high, it is as a

Prince as well .is a Saviour; that he may subdue his

people unto himself, m.-iking them a willing peojilc

in the day of his power. If .lesus died that his jico-

]de might not perish, is it not ciinally true that he

died to redeem them from all iniquity, to purify unto

himself a peculiar people zealous of good works? In

the New Testament all doctrinal statement is made
subservient to the inculcation of a holy obedience.

Antinomians have never formed themselves into a
distinct and separate sect, but their pcniicious doc-

trines have been embraced by many professing Chris-

tians. The mime seems to have originated with
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Luther, who used it ui opposing the doctrines of

Agricola. They Iiave also been termed Solijidians,

because they held that holiness had no connection

whatever with justifying faith. Antinomian opinions

appear to have crept at a very e-avly period into the

Christian church, as is ijuite apparent from the whole

Linguage of the apostle James, in his epistle, when

speaking of the invariable connection of faith and

good works. From that period down to the present

day, the sentiments of the Antinomians ha\-e been en-

tertained by numbers in every age of the church.

" Such doctrine," as Mr. Pidler remarks, " has a be-

witching influence upon minds of a certain cast. It

is a species of religious flattery whicli feeds their

vanity and soothes their seltisluiess
;
yet they call it

the food of their souls. Like intoxicating liquors to

a drunkard, its tendency is to destroy ; but yet it

seems necessary to their existence ; so much so, that

for the sake of it they despise the bread of life."

It is lamentable that the pure doctrines of the gospel

should be so perverted, and that the gi'acc of God
should be turned into lasciviousness. To check the

progress of such fatal errors, it is of the utmost im-

jjortance that faithful ministers of Christ should

preach, not only the privileges of the Christian, but

the precepts of Christ, pointing out the intimate and

indissoluble connection between faith and holines-s,

between Justification and s.anctification, pardon and

puritv, grace in the heart and godliness in the life.

' The grace of God which bringeth salvation teachcth

us to deny ourselves to all ungodluiess and worldly

lusts, and to live soberly, righteously, and godly in

tlie present evil world." If such be the design, the

oljject, and end of the gospel of the grace of God,

Antlnomianism must be no less at variance mth the

word of God than with the best interests of man.

ANTI-P.EDOBAl'TISTS (Gr. aiiti, paidmn, btq>-

tho, against baptism of chikh-en', a name given to those

who deny the validity and Scriptm-al warrant of infant

bai)tism. They are most generally known by the

name of Baptists (which see).

ANTIPIIONAR, the book which contains the

verses, collects, and whatever else is sung in the

chou- of I'jpiscopal churches.

ANTIPHONY (Gr. anti, jilionc, voice answering

to voice), a word used to describe alternate singing

in opposition to symphony, or united smging. Al-

ternate smging seems to have been practised in

the service of the ancient Jewish temple. Many
of the psalms are evidently composed of alternate

verses, and therefore intended for antiphony, or, as

it was sometimes called, }•<; poH.i'on'((, the singing by

respousals. Augustine freiuently mentions this

mode of singing, and traces its origin in the Western

Church to Ambrose of Jlilan, who introduced it in

imitation of the Eastern churches. It is difficult to

discover its origin in the East. Thcodoret says that

FlaWan and Diodorus first brought in the practice of

singing David's Psalms altenuUely, or by antiphony,

into the church of Antioch in the reign of Constan-

tius. But Socrates carries it as far back as the time

of Ignatius. Whatever be its origin, the practice

soon spread through all the churches. Chrysostom

encouraged it in the vigils at Constantmople, in op-

position to the Arians. Basil speaks of it in his

time as the received custom of all the East. This

custom of alternate singing was resorted to not onlv

in public, but occasionally also in jjrivate. Thus
Socrates mentions that the emperor Theodosius tkj

Younger and his sisters were accustomed to sing al-

tei-uate hymns together every morning in the royal

palace.

ANTI-POPE, one who has been elected to the

popedom m opposition to, or as the ri\'al of, tlie ex-

isting Pope of Rome. Rival popes have existed at

different periods ui the history of the Romish Church,

although that church has always made it her peculiar

boast that she has preserved from apostoUc times an

undi\ided imity. Geddes gives the history of no
fewer than twenty-four schisms in the Roman church

caused by anti-popes. It may be sufficient for our

purpose to refer to th.e great Western scliism in the

fourteenth century, originating in ri\al popes, elected

by the French and Italian factions respectively at

Avignon and Rome. The first of this series of anti-

popes, who took tlie name of Clement V., passed the

wliole nine years of his reigii in France, without once

visiting Rome. Instigated by Philip, the king of

France, whose obedient tool he was, Clement re-

voked the bull Uiiam Saiictam, and other decrees oi

Pope Boniface VIII. agauist France, created several

French cardinals, and condemned and suppressed the

order of the Knights Templar, in a council held at

Vienne in 130'J. The Avignon series of anti-popes

who succeeded Clement, were .lolm XXII., elected

in I.'JIG; Benedict XII., in 13.34; Clement VI., in

1342; Innocent VI., in 1352; Urban V., in 1302, who

retiu-ned to Rome in 1307, but, probably at the per-

suasions of the French cardinals, returned to Avig-

non in 1370, where he died ; and Giegorj- XL, who

removed Ids court to Rome in 1374, wliere he died

ui 1378.

The death of Gregory was fijlowed, hi the first

instance, by the election of an Italian Pope, who

took the name of LTrban VI., and afterwards the very

same college of cardinals, in the same year, elected

another Pope, who assumed the nameof Clement VII.,

and was installed with the customary ceremonies.

This double election gave rise to the great Western

Schism which divided the cliurch for about 40 years.

It is disputed to this day, and even Pojiish historians

are unable to decide the point, whether Urban or

Clement is to bo regarded as the lawful Pope and

true successor of Peter. Urban remained at Rome
;

Clement went to Avignon in France. The whole

Catholic world were completely divided in their alle-

giance. France and Spain, Scotland, Sicily, and

Cyprus acknowledged Clement, wdiile all the rest of

Europe recognized Urban as the real earthly head

of the Church. For forty years the utmost confu-
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siuii pruvailcd. Two or tlircH! diiTcrciit Popes weru

ri'lgiiiii^ at (lio utiiiu ciiiiv, racli oftliuiu thuudcring

out liin aimtlu'inas aJ;aiu^t (lie utiiers.

At lvn;:tli it was rei^ulvcd to put an cad to this

dis^^ct'l'iil VL-liiMii, by calliiii; a gciifnil cuiiiicil in n-
furcncc to tlio puiiit in di.spulc. Tlie council, accord-

ingly, a.-^i>niblcd at l'i>A on the 26tli of .Miucli 1409
;

but iuMcud of healing the divisions, it gave ri.so to

new and utiU keener contests. Both the rival Popes,

Gregory XII. at Konie, aiid Benedict XII. at Avig-

non, were declared exconiiuuiiicated, and one pontilV

was elected in their place, who is known by the name
of Alexander V. The decrees of this famous coun-

cil, however, were treated with conteni])! by tlic con-

dcMincd jpontilVs, who continued to enjoy the privi-

I04C.*, and to exercise tlie authority of the popedom.

Though deposed, they protested against the jjrocced-

iiigs of the council of Pisa, and denied to it the

name and authority of an cccuuienical council, each

of thcni calling a council of his own for the purpose

of maintaining his pretensions against all gainsaycrs.

" Thus was the hull/ Cutholk Clmrcli,^^ says Dowling,
" which boiists so much of its unity, split up uito

three contending and liostile factions under three

pretended successors of St. Peter, who loaded each

oilier with reciprocal calumnies and cxcomnmnica-

tiona, aiul even to the present day the problem re-

m:iins undecided which of the three is to be regarded

a.-> the genuine link in the chain of apostolical suc-

cession." This conllict of Popes and Anti-Popes

was only terminated by the council of Constance in

1414, which deposed John XXIII., and also Bene-

dict XIII., the Avignon Pope, while the Italian

puntilV, Gregory XII., voluntarily resigned his office,

thus making way for the unanimous election of Car-

tlinal Otto dc Colonna. in whom, under the name of

Martin V., terminated this long protracted and dis-

graceful schism.

ANTlS.MUiA lA l;l ANS, a name applied to those

who reject both the .Ii.'wish and Christian Sabbaths.

The chief arguments which they employ to prove

the non-obligation of the Sabbath are, that the Jew-

ish Sabl>ath was a ceremonial, not a moral institution,

and was, therefore, entirely abrogated by the com-

ing of Christ, and that no other Sabbath having been

instituted by Christ or his apostles, they are bound

to obser\'C not any particular day, but every day as

holy unto the Lord. Now, in opposition to this, it

is enough to notice, that the SaVibath was instituted

not as a part of the ceremonial law, but even anterior

to the fall of man, while Adam was yet in a slate of

innocence, and, therefore, obviously intended to sur-

vive all the changes which sin might introduce. Thus
the Sabljath was made for man as man, not imder

peculiar circumstances, but in all circumstances, and

in all situations. See Saiibatii—Sahhatakians.

ANTISTKS (Prejtiilrnt), a title given by some
of the ancient Christian writers to presbyters in

the early Church. llilariu.s Sardus, speaking of

presbyters against whom a bishop is not to receive

an accusation, calls them antitti'lrs IM. The title

is given to bishops and presbyters indiscriminately.

Hence an argument is sometimes drawii by Pres-

byterians in favour of both being one and the same

order.—This name was also applied to the superior,

or nilher head of the ecele.-iastieal .«enale among the

Bohemian Bn'tliren before the Uefonnation. The
person chosen to this high aiul honourable o^hce was

usiuilly a man of advanced yejirs, distinguished ta-

lents, and irrcproacluible character. lie was elected

in the most solemn manner, by the free votes of all

the ministers. He held oliice for life. Comeniussays

there were two of them in Bohemia, two of them in

Moravia, and always one, but someiiines two, in Po-

Luid. The duty of an Antistcs was to examine into

the orthodoxy and strict discipline maintained in the

Church, to select out of the students those yoimg men
who were best qualitied for the ministry, to appoint

acolytes, deacons, elders, ami other olVice-bcarers.

to visit liis diocese every year, to watch over the

general concerns of the churches, doing his utmost

to ward otT persecution, and to correct any errors

which might have been introduced. In discharging

his responsible office, however, the Antistcs was

bound to consult his colleagues and assistants ; and

an apiieal from his judgment ky to the General Sy-

nod. In many respects the office of an Antistcs re-

sembled that of a bishop. There wius a president or

principal, wlio was his sujicrior in office, but who had

no power to convene the consistory without the con-

sent and approval of liis Brelhnn, the Antistes. In

the ordination of the ministers b longing to the Bo-

hemian Brethren, the Antistes laid his hands upon

the head of the CiUididate, and prayed over him, after

which the congregation sung the hymn, " \'eni,

Spiritus Sancte," " Come, thou Holy Spirit." At the

close of the service the Brethren gave him the right

hand of fellowship. The election of an Antistes was

peculiarly solemn. When one of them died, and his

office thus became vaciint, a Geiiend Synod was call-

ed, and the nieellng was opened with a day set apart

for fasting and jirayer. After that a sermon was

preached on the duties of an Antistes, and then they

proceeded to the election, which was conducted by
ballot, and the vacant place tilled up by a plurality

of votes. The d.ty following, the people were in-

formed that tlic election was closed, and the individual

u|)on whom the choice had fallen was called upon to

a|)pear before a public meeting or assembly of the

Church. He was solemnly a.sked whether he be-

lieved his calling to be from (iod, and whether ho

W.1S ready to promise, that he would discharge the

sacred duties of his office with tidellly and conscien-

tiousness. On returning satisfactory answers to the

questions proposed, the ordination was jiroceeded

with, as in the case of an ordinary p.ostor, by prayer

and imposition of hands.

AXTlSL'PEIiNATlIK.M.ISTS, a term used to

denote those who endeavour to subtract from the

character of Christ and (Jhristi.tnity all that is mira
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culous aud supernatural, thus reducing every thing

withui tlie limit;; of mere human reason, and wliat is

accordant with the ordinary operations of nature.

See Rationalists.

ANTITACTES ^Gr. aiditnldciii, to oiipose), a class

of licentious Antinomians, who arose about A. D.

170, and who derived their name either from oppo-

sing the commands of God, praetismg tlie very re-

verse, or because they opposed one god to another.

They taught that tlie good and gracious God created

all tilings good. But one of liis own ofl'spring re-

belled against him. This was tlie Demiurge, the

god of the Jews, who gave rise to the principle of

e\il, by which may, perhaps, be meant, as Neander

thinks, " the material body, constituting at once tlie

prison-house and the fountain of all sui to the souls

banished from above." Thus he has brought us into

a state of enmity witli tlie Father, and we in turn set

ourselves at enmity witli him. To avenge the Father

on him, we do directly the reverse of what he wills

and comuiands. Some go so far as to allege, that

the Antitactes held the opinion, that sin deserved

reward ratlier than punishment, aud, consequently,

they abandoned themselves to all kinds of vices and

eimrmities. They appear to have been a sect of the

Gnostics (which see).

ANTI-TALMUDISTS. Among the modern Jews
there is a large class who have cast off their adherence

to tlie Tahnud or traditions of the Rabbis ; some of

them trying to find a resting-place in the Old Testa-

ment, but, rejecting the New Testament which alone

3au rightly explain the Old, they are utterly destitute

of any sure footuig. Another and a far more numerous

biidy of the xinti-Tahnudists have rejected both tlie

Tahnudiual traditions and the Old Testament, and

sunk down into avowed infidehty. All who ha\e

gone thus far, however, are not in exactly tlie same

position. AVith many their infidelity is a mere ne-

gation. They liave renounced autliority, and can

receive notlnng without evidence. Still they are

open to conviction. Another and an increasing

party place themselves in direct and active antago-

nism to all systems of belief, which they regard as

fettemig the miderstanding and unnecessarily re-

straining the inclination. On the Continent parti-

cularly, Rabbinism is now a tottering fabric, and a

licentious freedom of thought has become prevalent

among the Jews, which has led not, in too many cases,

to the embracing of Christianity, but to a wide-spread

infidelity. It is to the writings of Moses Mendelsohn

that, in a great measure, this change is to be attri-

buted. He has infused into the minds of his coun-

trymen in Germany a spirit of reckless speculation,

whicli refuses to yield an implicit submission tn the

fcacred Oracles, once the glory and the guide of their

fathers. Rationalism has taken the jilace of Ju-

d.iism. The writings of Mendelsohn occupy, in the

estimation of multitudes of Jews in Germany, Po-

land, and the other continental countries, a higher

place than tlie writings even of their ancient law-

giver. This eminent thinker has been imdoubt-

cdly tlie author and the instrumental cause of a great

change, both intellectual and civil, in the Jewish
natiiin. He led the way to a neglect, and, in many
instances, to an entire disuse of the mass of absurd

and inconsistent traditions formuig the Talmud.
Since the death of Meiidelsolm, which happened in

1785, the xVntitalmudists have been every year grow-

ing in numbers both on the Contuient and in Great
Britain. A sect of the modern Jews, who are to the

full extent Antitalmudists, has long existed under
the name of Caraites (which see). The Rabbiuists

pretend that the Schism, as they term it, of the Ca-
raites, cannot be traced beyond 750 A. D. They
themselves, ou the contrary, inaintaui, that before the

destruction of the first temple, they existed as a dis-

tuict sect under the name of " The Company of the

Sou of Judali." Be this as it may, the Cai'aites possess

many strange peculiarities, both of doctrine and

practice, which must ever separate them from the

Antilahnudists or Reformed Jews which have arisen

in more modem tunes, and whose principle of ad-

herence to Scriptiu'e alone may yet, by the DiNine

blessing, lead to the recognition of Jesus of Nazareth

as the true Messiah of whom Moses in the law and

the prophets did speak. The rejection of the Tal-

mud is undoubtedly an important step towards the

adoption of the Cliristian system, and may lead, in

God's good time, to the grafting of Israel into her

own olive tree, and to her partaking of tlie root and

fatness thereof.

ANTI-TKINITARIANS, the general name of

all those who deny the doctruie of the Trinity, but

jiariicularly applied to the AuiANS and Socinians

(which see). Other sects may also be comprehended

under tliis comprehensive term ; such as the Sabel

Ikrns and Siimomteniwis, who denied the distinctions

of persons in the Godhead- the Macedonians, who

denied the divinity of the Holy Spirit; and the

Humanitarians, who contended that the Lord Jesus is

a man only, hke ourselves, fallible and peccalile, and

entitled to no higher honoiu- than that of a good

man, a mora! philosopher, and a prophet.

ANTOSIANDRIANS, a term apphedto Melanc-

thon aud the other Lutherans wdio opposed the

doctrines taught by Osiander, a German divuie of

the sixteenth century. It would appear that the

chief heresy into which Osiander fell regarded the

grovuid of a believer's justification in the sight of

God, which he attributed not to the mediatorial

righteousness wrought out by Christ, and imputed

to the sinner, but to the essential divine righteous-

ness of tlie Redeemer, which he failed to perceive

must, from its very nature as a divine attribute, be

inoonimunicable. See OsiANDUiANS.

ANUBIS, an ancient Egyptian deity, usually re-

presented in the form of a dog, or of a man with a

dog's liead. Some writers have alleged the worship

of this god to be of very great antiquity, and that

Moses alludes to it in Dcut. xxiii. 18, " Thou shall
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Dot briii^ iho price of a doj; intu tliv house of tlic

I^inl." litit iixwIiltc (Iu uc tiuil aiiy iiieliliuii ul°

Aiiubis belVire the time of Au;;iistus, anil yet after

tliat |>crio<l it occurs frci|uently biith m Greek and

Kuiiuin writi'ns. If we may credit Diudorus Sicuhis,

Auubis was the sou of Osiris, aiid was wont to ae-

cuin|MUiy Ids father un his expeditions, covered with

the skill of a ilo;^. Hence he was represented as a

human hoiug with a do^'s head. I'lutarch explains

the fi^iro as a myth, descriptive of the physical

clmracrer of E^'pt, Anubis In'in;; tlie son of tlie

Nile, wliich by its inundation fertilizes tlie most dis-

tjuit parts of the comitry. The same writer repre-

sents Anubis as the horizon, and his being in the

shape of a do:; arises from the circumstance that this

animal sees by nii;ht as well iis by day. The Greeks

regarded the Kgyjitian Anubis as identical with their

owni IIl'.KMKS wliicli see\ The wor.ship of Anu-
bis was uitro<luced at Kome towards the close of

the republic, and during the Empire his worship

was widely disseminated both among the Greeks

and Komans.

ANUVKATA, the first rank of a.'^cetics among
the .Jains (which see), a Hindu sect found in con-

siderable numbers, particularly in the south of India.

This degree of asceticism can be attained only by
him who forsakes his family, entirely cuts olf his

li.iir, holds always in his hand a bundle of ]>caeock's

fe;ithers and an earthen pot, and wears only clothes

of a tawny colour.

ANXUU, an Italian divinity, who derived his

name from Anxur, a city of the V'ol.-ei, where he

had a temple and was worehipped. He is spoken of

by Virgil as Jupiter .Vn.vur; and on a medal he is

represented as a beaidlc'^s young man, with a radi-

ated crown upon his head. In woi'sliii). he was as-

sociated with Eeroiiia, who was regarded as Jiuio.

AQiDE (Gr. Siitgln:i^, the name among the ancient

Greeks of one of the fabulous divinities called Muses.

who were regar<led by some \vriters as three in num-
ber,— Mneme, Aoede, and Melete,—though the most
ancient authoi-s, particularly Homer and Hcsiod,

reckon nine. See Ml'SKri.

APAXCIKJMKNE (Gr. Strangled], a surname of

Artemis, derived from a circumstance recorded by
I'ausauias, as lianng happened at Condylea in Ar-

cadia, where there was a ltovc sacred to Artemis

I'ondylcatis. Some buys. It Is said, when amusing

themselves tlirew a cord round the statue of the god-

dess, playfully pretending to strangle Artemis. Some
of the inhabitants of the neighbouring town of C'a-

phyje finding the boys thus emiiloytd. stoned them

to death. To punish this rash and cruel act of the

pcojile of Caphyie, the wnim-n of that town, as I'au-

sanias alleges, had premature births, and the chil-

dren boni were all of them dead. This continued

until the murdered boys were buried, ami a yearly

tacrifice to their manes appointed. From that time

Apanchomene w.-l* substituted as a surname of Ar-
tcmiit for Cond^Ieutis.

Al'ATl'IUA (Gr. njxite, deceit), a surname given

to Athena by ..Ellira, iLuighter of I'lttheus king of

Trazeu. This princos dedicated a temple to Athe-

na Apaturia, in the island of Sjilueria, and taught

the maidens of Truien to dedicate their girdles to

the same goddess on the day of their marriage.—

A

surname also of Aphrodite, derived from the deceit-

ful way in which she killed giants, by whom she was

attacked, delivering them over to Heracles, who had

concealed himself in a cave for that puqiose.—Apa-

turia was the name of a festival celebrated by the

Athenians annually in October. It continued for four

days, during which young people of both sexes en-

gaged in sports and rejoicings of various kinds. The
tiret day was dedicated to Bacchus, the second to

Jupiter and l'alhi.s, the third was s]iint in admitting

the yoimg men and women into their tribes; what

was done on the fourth day is uncertain.

Al'ELLK.VNS, or Ai-eli.itk.s, a branch of the

Gnostics, which derived its name Iroin Apelles, who
flourished about A. I>. 188. He was a disciple of

Marcion, but ditVered from his teacher iu some points.

Tertullian charges him with immorality, but lihodon,

who was a eonteinporar)' and a personal ojiponent of

Apelles, s))eaks in high tenns of the purity of his

life. The indh-idual to whom he was chielly iii-

debted for his heretical opinions, was a woman named

I'liilumene, who imagined herself a ])rophetess, and

whose fooUsh fancies he thought it worth wldle to

expound in a work, which he entitled " Hevelatlons.''

The opinions of Apelles which were adopted by his

followers, partook of a .'-iinilar cluiracter with those

of Marcion, but modified not a little by his residcuio

for a long period In Alexandria. The Old Testa-

ment, he alleged, came from diticrcnt authors, parth

from the inspirations of the Soter, partly from those

of the DemiiM-ge, and partly from those of the Evil

Spirit, who coiTiipted the revelations of divine things.

Uenyuig, therefore, the entire inspiration of this pan
of the Sacred A'olume, he endeavoured, iu a work of

gi'eat extent bearing the name of " Syllogisms," to

point out the contradictions, as he supposed, which

are to be found in the Old Testament, at the same

time declaring that he used these ancient Scriptures,

gathering from them what is profitable, while he

found in them fables wholly deslitiite of truth. He
believed in one Supreme Etenial God, the author of

all existence, while he professed himself utterly un-

able scientifically to demonstrate how all existence

could be traced back to one original prliu Iplc. He
held that the Supreme God had created an inferior

god, whose nature was evil, and who created this

world. He denied the incarnation of Jesus Christ,

in so far as real flesh is cotKenicd. but asserted that

he took an elementary body, and conversed on earth

in appearance only; that in his ascension he lef\

behln<l him that body, making his entrance into hea-

ven, only in his siiirlt. He denied the resuiTccfion

of the human body. Apelles lived to a verj' ad-

vanced age, and in his late years he appears to have
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lost all taste for controversy, declaring, " Let every

man stand fast liy liis faitli ; for all tliat put their

trust in Clirist cnicitied shall attain sah'ation, if they

only prove their faith by their works." See Mau-
CIONITES.

APEMIUS, a surname of Zeus, iinilor which he

was worshi]i])ed on Mount Parnes in Attica.

APES.'VNTIUS, a surname of Zens, under which

ho was worship]H'd on Mount Apesas near Nemea.
APE-WOUSIIIP. Apes, from their resemblance

to the human race, seem even in remote ai^es to have

been viewed with veneration. The Babvlonians,

and also the Egyptians, are said to have held them
as sacred. In India, at this day, apes are in many
places adored, though not resident in temjiles. In

Western Al'rica, more especially at Fislito^Ti on the

Grain Coast, as has been already noticed under article

Animal-WoHSlllP, certain monkeys found in the

wood about the gi'ave-yard are regarded as sacred, be-

cause it is thought they are animated by the spirits of

their departed friends. Among ^arious heathen na-

tions these animals are viewed with pecu.liar interest,

but nowhere more so than in Japan, where they are

actually worshipped, and in that island there is a

large temjile dedicated entirely to Ape-worship.

In the middle stands the statue of an ape erected on

a pedestal which rests upon an altar, large enough
not only to contain both, but likewise the oblations

of the devotees, together with a brass vessel on which

a bonze or priest beats as on a drum, in order by this

solemn sound to stir up the devotions of the people,

and remind them of their religious duties. Under
the vaulted roofs and in the walls of the jiagoda,

there are numbers of apes of all kinds in various

attitudes, and in still deeper niches there are several

pedestals like that on the altar, with their respective

apes upon them. Opposite to these pedestals there

are other apes with the oblations of their devotees

before them. As some palliation of this strange

species of idolatry, it has been alleged that the

Japanese regard the bodies of apes as animated

by the souls of the grandees and jirinces of the

empire.

Several Indian nations imagine that an a]ie is a

human being, though in a savage state ; others hold

that formerly they were men as perfect as them-

selves ; but that for the punishment of their vices

God transfomied them into such ugly creatures.

An Ape-god. called Haniunan, is held in great vene-

ration in Ilindostan, a pompous homage is paid him,

and the pagodas in which he is worshi]iped are

adorned with the utmost magnificence. When the

Portuguese, in 1554, made a descent upon the island

of Ceylon, they phmdered the temple of the A]ie's

Tooth, made themselves masters of immense riches,

carried otl' this precious relic, the object of the reli-

gious worship of the inhabitants of Ceylon, Pegu,

Malabar, Bengal, and other districts. The shrine in

which this relic was deposited was covered with

jewels, and accordingly it was reckoned a valuable

prize. An Indian prince olTered the \'iceroy of Goa
seven hundred thousand ducats of gold to redeem
this sacred tooth, but his proposal was rejected.

Herbert mentions a pagoda at Calicut dedicated to

an ape.

APEX, a stitched cap, somewhat resembling a

helmet, with the addition of a little stick fixed on

the top, and wound about with white wool, properly

belonging to the ancient FLA.^rKN (which see).- -

The same word A2)e.v is used by Jerome to express

a small hair-.stroke, with which the Jews embellish

the top of some of the Hebrew characters, placing

it over them in the shape of a crown. These they

make use of in those books which are read in their

synagogues and in their Mezuzzui (which see). It

is thought that om- blessed Lord referred to these

Apices when he said. Mat. v. 18. " Verily I say

unto you. Till hea\'en and earth pass, one jot or one
tittle shall in no wise pass from the law, tiU aU be
fulfilled."

APIIACTTIS, a surname of Aphrodite, derived

from the town of Aphace in Ctele-Syria, where there

was a temple consecrated to the goddess which was
destroyed by Constantine the Roman Emjieror.

APHNEIUS, a surname of Ares, under which lie

was worshipped on Mount Cnesius, near Tegea in

Arcadia. This name, giver of food, was derived

from the wonderful circumstance that Ares caused

las son Ai^ropus to chaw nourishment from the<

breast of his dead mother Acrope.

APHIJODISIA, several festivals in honour of

Aphrodite or Vemis, which were celebrated at \arious

places, but paiticularly at Cyprus. On these occa-

sions mysterious rites were performed to which only

the initiated were admitted who offered a piece of

money to the goddess.

APHRODITE, called Venus among the Romans,

was one of the great deities of the ancient mythology,

the goddess of love. She is fabled to ha\e sprung from

the foam of the sea (Gr. npliros). Homer speaks of

her as the daughter of Zeus and Dione. She was

famed for her beauty and the handsomeness of her

person. She rendered efl'ective assistance to the

Ti'ojans in the course of the Trojan war. She was

represented as being in possession of a girdle, which

inspu-ed love for those who wore it. Various flowers,

as the mjTtle, rose, and Iiopjiy, were sacred to her,

and also various bu'ds, as the sjiarrow, the swan, the

swallow, and the dove. Several surnames were applied

to her, all of them derived from places where she was

worshipped, or from peculiar (jualitics which she was

conceived to possess. Temples were built in honour

of this goddess in many Gi'ecian cities, such as

Athens, Sparta, Corinth, Abydos, but the chief

places of her worship were Mount Ida in Troas, and

the islands of Cyprus and Cythera. Her votaries

brought incense and garlands of flowers, but in some

places sacrifices of animal.s were offered to her. The
worship of this female deity is thought to liave had

its origin in the East, and Aphrodite has often been
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cuiitidcivil Bs ideiilioul witli Astakte or AsHTO-
RKTll (wllicll hCf'.

Al*irniAi:TOD()CITE.S (Gr. ajJtlhariot, iiicor-

niptible, auil Jukfo, to juJjjc}, the luune giveu to a

part)' of tlie Mo.soi'llv.-lTK.s ^wliich sec) in the sixth

century, which held, n« a necessary omsequoncc from

the uuioD of the Deity and humanity in one nature in

Christ, tiie do^na that the boily of Christ, even dur-

ing hi« earthly Hfe, was not subjected l>y any neces-

sity of nature to tiic urilinary affections, inlirmities,

and wauls of our bodily fnune, such a.s hunger, thirst,

and pain ; but tluit, by a free determination of his

own will, he subjected himself to thcs-c things for the

s;i!vation of man. The body of Christ, then, accoixl-

ing to tliis view, wa-* not necessarily and nntundly

corruptible, but derived this (|unlity from tlie will of

Christ himself. This doctrine was embraced by the

emperor Justinian, who, along witli many others,

thought that he thereby honoured Christ, by depriving

him of all human atTeetiuns. I!y an imperial edict, ac-

cordingly, Aphthartodocetism w;is made a law. Eu-

tychius, imtriarch of Constantinople, had already

been deposed aiid banished for contradicting this

dogma, and a similar fate was impending over Aiias-

tatius, iMitriarch uf .Vntioch, while the oriental church

was alwut to be involved in the most painful and dis-

tracting quarrels, when, by the death of the emperor

in A. I). 505, peace and order were restored.

APIS, an ancient deity worshipiicd by the Eg)-p-

tians umler the form of a bull. The soul of Osiris

was supposed to liave transmigi-ated into the great

bull which was worshipped at Memphis, in Upper
Egypt, under the name of .\pis, and at rielioj)olis in

Lower Egy]it, under the n;mie of JlneWs. Osiris

was the name by which the Egyptians deified

the founder of their country and nation ; and the

selection of an ox as the animal into which the snul

of Osiris was supposed to have passed, is accounted for

by Diodorus Siculus on the ground that the ox was

particularly useful in huBbaiidry. The animal select-

ed for worship was held in great veneration while

alive, and deeply lamented and momTied lor when

dead. The characters of Apis, or the sacred bull,

are thus given by Herodotus. "The Apis," he Sijys,

' is the calf of a cow past bearing, but who, accord-

ing to the Egj-ptians, is impregnated by lightning,

whence she lias the Apis. The marks which distiu-

K'liish it from all others are these : Its body is

black, except one square of white on the forehead

;

the figure of an eagle on its back ; two kinds of hair

un its tail, and a scarabaas or beetle under its tongue."

On the aimouncemcnt being made that an animal

possessing all these marks had been found, some

sacred persons resorted to the jilacc, and built

a house facing the rising sun. In this house Apis

was kept for four months, being carefully fed with

milk ; and after this, about the time of the new
moon, he was conveyed in a vessel built for the \>\ix-

po,-e. to Memphis. Here a hundred i>ricsls and

crowds of people received him with great rejoicings,

leading hhn to the temple of Osiris. Sirnbo mm
Plutarch tell us, that when an animal possessing the

reipiisite marks coidd not be fouml, they paid adora-

tion to a golden image of it, which they set up in

their temples. The living ox, when found, was kept

in the tenqile of Osiris, and worshipped as a repre-

sentative of that god as long as it lived. In the

temple were two thalami, or bed-chambers, and, ac-

cording as the sacred ox entered the one or the other,

it was regarded as a lucky or an unlucky omen. Oxen
of a yellow or red colour were sacrificed to this god,

more especially on his birth-day, which was cele-

brated every year with great [lomp aiui solemnity.

Some authors allege tliat Apis was ]>eniiitted to

live no longer than twenty-five years, and, accord-

ingly, if he Iwd not died before that time, he was

killed, and his body was buried iii a sacred well, the

place of whicli was carefully concealed from all ex-

cept the initiated. If, liowever, he died a natural

death, he was buried in the temple of Serapis at

Memphis, and all Egypt was pimigcd into grief and

mourning, which lasted, however, only till iuiother

sacred bidl was found, when their mourning was

turned into joy. Apis was con.secratcd to the sun

and moon. vEliaii regards the twenty-nine marks

on the body of the sacred bull as forming a complete

system of jmlronomy.

The worship of the golden calf by the Israelites in

the wilderness is generally supposed to have been

derived from the worship of Apis in Egypt. Accord-

ingly it is said of them, Psal. cvi. 20, " Thus they

changed their glory into the similitude of an ox that

catoth grass." They were not so ignor.uit as to ima-

gine that the image which they made was really

God, but they seem to have supposed that the divine

virtue resided in it, and that it was such a sign or

symbol of the Divinity as the Apis w.as of the

Egypti.m Osins. The cjilves which .Icroboam set

up in Dan and 15elhcl had probably the same origin.

And, accordingly, both Aaron's and .leroboam's

calves were made of gold, the siuiic metal with which

the Egyptians made the statues or images of their

gods. Aaron, also, we are told, " fiisliioned it with

a graving tool after he had made it a molten calf;
"

that is, he gave it all those particular marks which

were the distinguishing characteristics of the Egj-p-

tian Apis. A fm-thcr resemblance ni.ay be traced in

Exod. xxxii. 5, 6 :
" And when Aaron saw it, he

built an altar before it ; and Aaron made proclama-

tion, and said. To-morrow is a feast to the Lord.

Ami they rose up early on the morrow, and o!!ered

bumt-olierings, and brought peace-olleriiigs ; and the

people sat down to cat and to drink, and rose up to

I)lay." This was precisely wliat took place in

Egypt on the aiipcarance of the sacrc<i Imll. .Siicri-

lices were oli'ercd in its honour, a feast was cele-

brated, and mirth and revelry jirevailed throughout

tlie Land. Eollovving the same practice, Jerolioam

had no sooner constructed his golden calves, than ho

proclaimed a feast of rejoicing in hon<uir of the new
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tjcMis. It may be observed, besides, that Jeroboam

(lid not set up his calves in Shechera, tlie capital of

liis kingdom, but, as the Egyptians worshipped one

bull at Menipliis and another at Heliopolis,sohesettlic

one cab' in Bethel, the other in Dan, the two extremi-

ties of his kingdom. The Greeks and Romans seem

to have sanctioned to some extent the worship of

Apis. Several of the Roman emperoi's visited and

adored the sacred Ijull. Alexander the Great, also,

pleased the Egyptians liy paying homage to Apis, as

well as to their other gods. See Cow-WoHsnii'.

APOCARIT.E, a small Christian sect wliicli arose

ill the third centmy, being an oft'shoot from tlie

M.^NICHEANS (which see). The peculiar doctrine

which they held was, that the soul of man partook

of the substance of chvinity, an orient.al idea which

is not tmfrequently to be foimd in a certain class of

heathen systems of religion.

APOCKISARIUS (Gr. ci^'obrino, to answer), the

representative at the imperial court of a foreign

church or bishop, whose office was to negotiate in all

ecclesiastical causes in which their principles miglit be

concerned. The institution of tliis office appears to

have been in the time of the emperor Constantiiie,

or not long after, when, the emperors having become

Christian, foreign churches had more occasion to

promote their suits at the imperial court than for-

merly. Whatever may have been the date of its

origin, we find the office establislied by law, in tlie

time of Justinian. From tlie statements of various

ecclesiastical writers, it would appear that those who
held this office were clergymen. In imitation of the

apncnsarbts in the church, ahmist every monastery

had a similar officer, whose business was not to re-

side in the royal city, as in the case of the apoa-i<arii

already noticed, but to act as proctor for the mo-

nastery, or any member of it, when they had occa-

sion to give any appearance at law before the bishop

under whose jurisdiction they were. These were

also sometimes of the clergy. In process of time the

emperors gave the name of AiJocn'sarii to theii' own
ambassadors, and it became the common title of every

legate whatsoever. The title of Ajjocrisariiis became

at leng-th appropriated to the Pope's agent or Nuncio,

as ho is now called, who, in the days of the Greek

emperors, resiiled at Constantinople, to receive the

Pope's despatches and the emperor's answers.

APOCRYPHA (Gr. apokrupto, to conceal, those

ancient wTitings which have not been admitted into

the canon of Scripture, not being recognized as

divinely mspired, but rejected as spurious. The

reason of the name apocrijphi being applied to such

writings, is far from being fully ascertained. Augus-

tine alleges that the reason is to be found in the cir-

cumstance that the origin of the works so called was

unknoivn to the Fathers of the first ages of the

Church. Jerome denotes those writings apocryphal

which do not belong to the authors whose names

they bear, and which contain dangerous forgeries.

Some wiitevs say that the name Apocrypha was

given tliem, because they were concealed and not

usually read in public ; others, that they deserve

to be concealed or biu'ied in oblivion. Epiphanius

alleges that they were hid or not deposited in the

ark of the covenant, by which he probably meant the

ark or chest in which the Jewish records were kept

in the ancient temple, no such depositary, if we may
credit Josephus, being found in the second temple.

The writings in question then, according to some
authors, may be said to be apociyphal, or concealed,

because they were not contained in the chest in

which the sacred books were CiU-efuUy deposited.

The .\pocryphal books mentioned in the sixth ar-

ticle of the Church of England as to be read "for

example of life and mstruction of manners," while
'• it doth not apply to them to establish any doc-

trine," are as follows :

The Third book of Esdras.

The Fourth book of Esdras.

The book of Tobias.

The book of Judith.

The rest of the book of Esther.

The book of Wisdom.

Jesus the Son of Siracli.

Baruch the Prophet.

The Song of the Three Children.

The History of Susanna.

The Hi.story of Bel and the Drngon.

The Prayer of Jlanasses.

The First book of Jlaccabees.

The Second book of iMaccabees.

These books appear to have been written by .Jews,

at a somewhat remote period, but there is no autho-

rity, either external or mtenial, for admitting them

into the sacred canon. In the early ages of Chris-

tianity they were read in some churches, but not in

all. That they were forbidden to be used hi the

church of Jerusalem, is plain from Cyril's catechisms,

where he directs the catccliumens to read no Apocry-

phal books, but only such books as were read in the

church, specifying all thuse which are still recognized

as canonical, with the exception of the book of Re-

velation. The council of Laodieea forbids all but

canonical books to be read in the church, mentioning

by name the very books recognized at this day, ex-

cept the Apocalypse. The author of the Constitu-

tions, also, mentioning what books should be read in

the church, takes no notice whatever of the Apocry-

[iha. Jerome alleges that in some churches they

were read merely as books of piety and moral instruc-

tion, but in no sense as canonical, or with a view of

contirming articles of faith. Rullinus, presbyter of

Aquileia, mentions the .same as lieing the practice of

that church. Athanasius also ranks these books, not

among the canonical, but among those that might at

least be read to or by the catechumens. There were

some churches, however, which used these books on

the same footing as the regular canonical Scriptures.

Thus the third council of Carthage ordered that no

thing but the canonical writings should be read in
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the chiirvli, uiulcr tin; iiaini; of the Uiviuc Scriptures,

aniuiig which oaiiuiiical writings arc iiicluJcil by

iia:nc several Ajuicrvplial Ixwkg. Augustine, also, in

lii> t>ooU ol" Chri-'liaii (Uictrine, calls all the apocry-

pluil books canonical, but he does nut allow them so

great authority as the rest, because they were not

generallv received as such by the churches. In the

Eastern church, the auionical authority of the Apoc-

ryphal books was always denied, and also in many of

the Western churehes. Gregory the Great liaviug

occasion to quote a text from Maccabees, apologizes

for making a citation from a book which was n'lt

canonical, but only published for the cdilicatiun of

the church.

Rv the Council of Trent, however, in the sixteenth

century, tlie Apocryphal books were, for the lirst

time, placed entirely on a level with the inspired

Scriptures. What could have led to the promulga-

tion of sucli a decree under the penalty of anathema,

it is diflicidt to comprehend, unless it may liavc

arisen from a consciousness, tliat from no other quar-

ter could they obtain evidence in proof of their un-

gcriptural doctrines and practices. Notwithstanding

the Tridentiue decree, however, the Apocryphal

books can lay no valid claim to iiis|)iiTition or canuui-

ad authority. None of them are to be found in the

Hebrew language, or have ever been recognized by

the Jews. The whole of them are written in Greek,

and appear to have been composed by Alexandrian

Jews, except the Fourth Uook of Esdras, which is

in I>atin. They bear evident marks of having been

written posterior to the time of Malachi, with whom
the spirit of prophecy is universally admitted to have

ceased. They contain no prophecy, or any other

mark of inspiration, and not one of them claims to

be inspired. Not a single <)uotation from any one

of them was ever made by Christ or liis apostles

;

and both Philo iind Josephus, who tlourished in the

tirst century of the Chri>tian era, are silent in regard

to them. These Ai)oeryi)hal books are not to be

foimd in tli.' lists of inspired writings drawn up by

various individuals during the first four centuries of

the Christian Church. They were never read in the

Christian Chnrch until the fourth century, and even

then, as we have already seen, on the testimony of

.Jerome, not as canonical or authoritative, but sim-

ply for edification. Never, indeed, until the fourth

session of the \.vt Council of Trent were these books

ranked as canonical or inspired writings. The otdy

Apocryjilud books omitted in the decree are the

prayer of Mana»seh and the Third and Fourth Books

of Ksdras.

When from external we turn to the internal evi-

dence furnished by the writings themselves, we can

lijive no hesitation in rejecting the Ajtocrypha ,is

utterly unc.inonical and uninspired. In ])roof of this

we may refer to some |irominent instances in which

false and unscriptural doctrines are taught. Thus,

Ecclus. iii. .3, " Alms doth deliver from death, juid

shall purge away all sins." And, again, to the same

elTect, Kcclus. xxxv. 3, " Alms niaketh atonement

fiir sins." The book of Maccabees teaches the Po-

pish practice of praying fur the deail, which is no-

where sanctioned in the Word of God. Thus 2 Mace,

xii. 43, 44, " And when he had made a gathering

throughout the coni|iany, to the sum of 2,000 drachms

of silver, he sent it to Jerusalem to ofl'er a siii oll'er

ing, doing therein very well and honestly ; for if he

had not hoped that they th.it were slain should have

risen again, it liad been superfiuoiu^ and \'ain to pray

for the dead." The Apocryphal books not oidy

teach erroneous doctrines, but inculcate and com-

mend iiiunoral practices. Thus the Dook of Mac-
cabees (2 Mace. xiv. 41) represents as noble and

virtuous the act of Kjizis in falling ujion his sword,

rather than allow himself to be taken by his ene-

mies. The treacheious assassination of the She-

chemitcs, which is strongly condenmcd in the Hible,

is highly comnu^ndcd in Judith ix. 2. Magical incan-

tations, which the liible often forbids, arc stated in a

ridiculous story found in Tobit vi. 1—8, to have

been sanctioned and even commanded by God hhn-

self. It is unnecessary to do more than refer to

the silly fable of Bel and the Dragon, the innnoral

tale of Susanna, the absurd story of Judith, and

numberless contradictions and foUieswith which these

writings everywhere abound.

By the rubric of the Church of Kngland, the Apo-

crypha is appointed to be read in the churches ; but

it may he mentioned that all the books are nut read.

Thus the Church excepts both books of Esdras, the

books of the Maccabees, the rest of the book of

Esther, the Song of the Three Children, and the

Praj-er of Manasseh. The Puritans were much op-

posed to the reading of the Apocrypha in churches.

The Reformers, howe\er. made a selection from it

for certain holy days, and for the first lessons in Oc-

tober and November.

A controversy arose both in England and Scot-

land in 18;i0, on the subject of the .Vpocrypha. The
British and Foreign Bible Society had, fur some time

previous, been issuing Bibles containing not merely

the Canonica', but also the Apocrjiihal Books, iu

violation of one of its fundamental conditions, which

expressly declared, that the object of the Society was

to circulate the pure Bible without note or comment.

The directors, animated by a desire to extend tha

circulation of the Word of God among Ronum Ca-

thohes in Continental countries, yielded to views of

expediency in the matter, and thus gave rise to a

very keen, and even bitter contention, more espe-

cially on the niirth side of the Tweed. For several

years the controversy raged, during which the claims

of the Apocrypha were fully discussed, and its un-

scriptural ."ind uncanonical character clearly exposcil.

Apocryplutl or spurious writings have not only

been classed with the Old Testament, but also with

the New. Not lung Jiftcr the ascension uf Christ,

various jiretended histories of his life ajul doctrines,

full of impositions and I'ables, were given forth to the
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world; and afterwards sevei-al spurious writings ap-

peared inscribed with tlie names of the apostles. A
number of these apociyplial productions have perished

by the lapse of time. Tliose that still remain have

been carefully collected by Fabricius, in his ' Codex

Apocryphiis Noci Te-itamenti,' 2 vols. 12mo. Ham-
burg, 1719. These books appear to have been writ-

ten by well-meaninL^ persons, not with a design to

injure, but to advance the cause of Christianity. No
church or body of Christians, however, have ever

claimed for them a place in the Sacred canon, or re-

garded them as entitled to rank among inspired

writings.

APODIPHO (Gr. cqio, from, dcqmoii, supper), an

office recited by the C(do<jers or monks of the Greek

Church every night after supper.

AP0LUNAU1-:S LUDI, games celebrated an-

nually by the ancient Romans in honour oi Apolhi.

They were instituted during tlie second Punic war

in B. c. 212. Tlie pr;etor presided at these games,

and ten men were appointed to see that the sacritices

were performed after the manner of the Greeks. For

a few years the day for the celebration of these

games was fixed at the discretion of the ])r:Etor ; but

U. C. 545, they were appointed to be held regularly

about the nones of July.

APOLLIXARIANS, a heretical Christian sect

ivhich arose about the middle of the fourth century,

headed by Apollinaris, bishop of Laodicea. This

distinguished person was one of the ablest and most

learned men of his time, and at first looked upon by

all, particularly by Epi])hanius and Athanasius, as

one of the great cham|)ious of tlie orthodox faith.

.Such was his zeal, indeed, in behalf of the truth,

that he was excommunicated by the Arian party and

driven into exile. He was remarkable for his inti-

mate acquaintance with the Scriptures, which he

[jublicly expounded at Atitioch, where Jerome be-

came one of his numerous hearers. He was also a

man of great general learning, and famed as a ]joet.

The tragedy entitled ' Christ's Sufferings,' which is

to be found among the works of Gregory Nazianzen,

is generally attributed to the versatile genius of

Apollinaris. The only entire work of his that has

reached our times is a Paraphrase in hexameter verse

on the Psalms. In consequence of his emment ta-

lents and extensive learning, he was raised in A. D.

3(32 to the bishopric of Laodicea in Syria, the city of

his birtli, and wdiere he had spent the greater part

of his life. The most celebrated of his controversial

works was one wliich he wrote in thirty books against

Porphyry.

In arguing against the Arians, Apollinaris was

anxious to establish on a firm footing the doctrine of

the miion of the Divine Logos solely with tlie liu-

nian body, and to refute the theory introduced by

Origen, according to which a human spirit only was

represented as the organ of tlie Divine manifesta-

tion. Being a man of a strongly speculative mind,

lie set liimself to show how the doctrine of the God-

niaii ought to be viewed. The line of argument
which he pursued is thus beautifully stated by Nean-
der :

" Two beings persisting in their completeness,

lie conceived, could not be united into one whole.

Out of the union of the perfect human nature with

the Deity one person never could proceed; and
more particularly, the rational soul of tlie man could

not be assumed into union with the divine Logos so

as to form one person. This was the negative side

of the doctrine of Apollinaris ; but, as to its positive

side, this was closely connected with his peculiar

views of human nature. He supposed, with manv
others of his time, that human nature consisted of

three parts,—the rational soul, which constitutes the

essence of man's nature ; the animal soul, whicli is

the principle of animal life ; and the body, between
which and tlie spirit, that soul is the intermediate

principle. The body, by itself considered, has no
faculty of desire ; but this soul, which is united wirii

it, is the source and fountain of the desires that

struggle against reason. This soul ApoUinaris be-

lieved he found described also by the apostle Paul,

in the passage where he speaks of the fiesh striving

against the spirit. Tlie human, mutable spirit was
too weak to subject to itself this resisting soid

;

hence the domination of the sinful desires. In order,

therefore, to the redemption of mankind from the

dominion of sin, it was necessary that an immutable

Divine Spirit, the Logos himself, should enter into

union with these two parts of human nature. It

does not pertain to the essence of that lower soul,

as it does to the essence of the higher soul, that it

should determine itself; but, on the contrary, that it

should be determined and ruled by a higher princi-

ple ; but the human spirit was too weak for this;

the end and destination of Iiuman nature, therefore,

is realized when the Logos, as an immutable Divine

Spirit, rules over this lower soul, and thus restores

the harmony between the lower and the higher prin-

ciples in man's nature."

Bv such a train of reasoning as this did Aiiolli-

naris flatter himself that he had demonstrated how the

diWne and human natures in Christ must be con-

ceived to be united into personal unity. In his view

humanity consisted of three parts, spu-it, soul, and

body. In tlie case of Christ's humanity, however,

the weak and mutable human spirit gave place to

an immutable Divine Spirit; and on this account is

Christ the God-man. Apollinaris was partial to

the use of certain expressions which began about

this time to become cuiTent. " God died." " God
was born." By way of doing honour to Clirist, his

humanitv was, in a manner, hist in his divinity. The
whole being of the Logos was regarded as constitut-

ing the animating soul in the human nature of Jesus.

By this mode of explanation, Apollinaris imagined

that he established the perfect sinlessness of Christ's

lumian nature ; forgetting all the while th.at he was

labouring under the erroneous idea entertained by

the Manicheans, that sin was an essential quality oi
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humiiii luitiiri-. Atliiuia.-itis wmtc nu able work in

refulatiuii of his friomt Aimllinari.'-. aiul the coiilro-

vcrav was carried on by llie juiblit-alion of soM-nil

work«, among wliicli the most prominent, in oppo-

aition to tho Ai)oUiiuiriaii heresy, was a treatise

nuuiifesting great acutcne.«s anil polemic power by

Tlieodoro of Mopsiiestia. The doctrine of Apolliiwris

was embraced by many in nejirly all the Kasteni pro-

viuces, and, although it was condemned by a coun-

cil at Alexandria in A. D. 3C2, and afterwards, in a

more fonnal manner, by a council at Uonie in A. D.

.'J7.'>, luiil by another louncil in A. n. 378, which de-

posed Apollinaris from his bishopric, flie sect still

continued in considerable numbers till towards the

middle of the tilth century. Apollinaris survived

his deposition for some years, an<l in A. D. 302, he

died maintaining to the la.'-t his peculiar doctrines in

regard to the person of Christ. His followers were

also called V1TAI.IAN.S and Dl.Mciii:ni;s, (which sceV

APOLLO, one of the primipal ileities of ancient

Greece. He is represented by Homer and Ilesiod

OS tho son of Zeus and Leto or I.^itona, while his

sister was Artemis or Diana. He is generally sup-

po.sed to Imve been bora in the island of Dclos. The
number seven was .sacred to this divinity, ami on the

seventh of every month sacrilices were offered to

him, and his festivals celebrated. His name lias

sometimes been said to Ih: derived from the Greek

word apolliimi, to destroy, because he was regarded

as the destroyer of the wicked, and is, therefore,, re-

presented as anned with a bow and arrows. He was

imagined to have the power both of sending and re-

moving plagues and epidemic diseases. He was the

go<l of prophecy, and also of music, the protector of

cattle, and the founder of cities. He is said to have

been identical with the sun, and he was undoubtedly

the chief object of worship among the Greeks. Tein-

plcs were reared to him in many places, but the

principal seat of this god was at Delphi, in liefolia.

The Romans, in the ejiily part of their history, seem

to Imve been altogether unacquainted with the wor-

ship of Apollo. The lirst temple built to him at

Uome was in the year b. c. 430, in order to avert a

plague which had broken out in the city and sur-

rounding country. A second temple was built to

him in 11. c. 350. It was not, however, till the time

of Augustus that the Romans actively engaged in

the worship of this god, when after the battle of

Actium the emjicror dedicated the spoils to Apollo,

appointed games In his honour, and built a temidc

to him on the Palatine Hill. The Llruri;ms wor-

shipped Apollo on Mount Suractc. to which I'liny

refers in these words : " Not far from the city of

Rome, in the country of the Falisci, there are a few

families who, in an annual sacriticc which is held to

Apollo on Mount Soracte, walk over a heap of burn-

ing wood without being injured, and arc, therefore,

by a perpe'H.il decree of the senate, exempted from

serving in the wars, or Ijcing burdened with any
duty." Tlie.-e reuiarkg would sccra to imply, that

the Ktrurians liad practised some ceremony similar

to that which was oliserved among the ancient t'a-

njianites, of passing through the lire. The Luuel

was Kicn-d to .Vpollo. He is said to have resided along

with the Mu.ses on Mount Parnassus, and to have

taught them the arts of poetry imd music. He is

often represented as a beardless youth of singular

iK'auty luul elegance, with flowing hair, crowned with

laurel, holding a bow and arrows in his right hand,

and a harp in his left. Wien he appears as the

sun, he rides in a chariot drawn by four horses. The
iuiimals used in sacriticc to Apollo were chiefly bulls

and oxen.

APOLLOXIA, a festival sacred to Apollo at

..Egi.ale, observed .nmually in lu^nour of the return

of tluit god with his sister Artemis, after having

been thiveii to Crete on the coni|uest of Python. On
the iLiv set apart for this festival, seven young men,

and as many young women, were selected to go, as

it were, in se;ircli of the god and goddesss.

APOLOGY (Gr. aj>oii>gm, a defence), the term

used to denote the defences of Christi.auity which

were produced iii the early ages of the Chi-istiaii

Church. These apologies were of two diflercnt

forms, and written n-ith two dilVerent objects. One
class of them were expositions of Christian doctrine

intended for the use of enlightened pagans generally
,

the other class were more official in their character,

being meant to advocate the cause of the Chris-

tians before emperors, or before the proconsuls or

presidents of provinces. Not being able to obtain a

hearing in jicrsoii, they were under the necessity of

producing their defence in writing. The lirst Apo-
logy was presented to the iMnpcnir Adrian, by Qiiad-

ratus, A. D. 12(j, a fragment of which is preserved

by Eusebius ; but a second presented to the same

emperor soon after by Aristides, a converted Athe-

nian philosopher, is lost. The rest of the jincieiit

Apologists for Christianity were Justin Martyr, Ta-

tian, AtlaiiagoRis, Thcoiihilus, Melito, Claudius

Aiiollinaris, Hippolytus, Clemens Alcxandrinus,

Tertullian, .Minuciiis Felix, Origen, Cyprian, Lac-

tantius, and Amobius. The Apologists come next

in order after the Apostolic Fathers, and their wri-

tings, as far as they have been preserved, are pecu-

liarly valuable, as showing the argiiinents adduced
by the heathen against Christianity, and the ni.in-

iicr in which these arguments were met by the early

Christian writers.

APO.\n'lUS (Gr. apo, from, muios, a fly), a snr-

name of Zeus at Olympia, as being a driver away
of (lies, under which name he was worshipped by the

Llcjins.

APOPIS, a deity of the ancient Egyjitians, a bro-

ther of the Sun, and mentioned by I'lutaieh as hav-

ing made war against .love.

Al'Ol'OMlMC, certain days on which the Greeks

olVered sacrilices to the gods billed Pompaioi, or

Conductors by the way. Who these were is not

properly ascertained, unless it refers to .Mercury,
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whose employmiiiit it was to cuiKliict the souls of

deceased persons to tlie shades below.

APOSTASY (Gr. apottasis, a dei)arture\ a vc-

luinciation or abandonment of our rehgion, either by
an open dechiratiou in words, or by a virtual de-

eiaration of it by our works. In the early Chi-istian

Church this sin subjected those wlio were guilty of

it to the severest ecclesiastical censures There

were usually reckoned at that time three difl'erent

kinds or degrees of Apostasy. Some entirely re-

nounced the Christian rehgion, and passed over to

the Jews ; others mingled a pai'tial observance of

Jewish ceremonies, and a partial adoption of Jewish

doctrines with the profession of the Christian faitli

;

and others complied with them so far as to join iu

many of their unlawful practices, though they made
no fonnal profession of an adherence to the Jewish

religion. Though the imperial laws allowed those

that were original Jews the complete freedom

of their religion, and the enjoyment of many privi-

leges for a long time under the reigns of Clu'istian

emperors, yet they strictly prohibited any Christian

going over to them, and exposed all such apostates

to very heavy penalties. Constantine left it to the

discretion of the Jews to punish them with death or

any other condign punishment. His son, Constan-

tius, subjected them to coiitiscation of goods. And
Valentinian, the younger, deprived them of the

power of disposing of tlieii- estates by will. In com-

pliance with these laws of the states, the Church not

only pronounced a solemn anathema against all such

apostates, but prevented them from being recognized

as ci'edible mtnesses in any of her courts of judica-

ture.

Tliose apostates also, who sought to form to them-

selves a new religion, by an incongruous mixture of

the Jewish and the Christian systems, were con-

demned by the church as heretics, and excluded from

her communion ; while those who endeavoured to

compromise matters by conforming to the Jews in

some of tlieir rites and ceremonial practices, were vis-

ited with church censures coiresponding to the extent

of their sin. The council of Laodicea forbids Chris-

tians to Judaize, by resting on the Sabbath, under

pain of anathema; it likewise prohibits keeping

Jewish feasts, and accepting festival presents sent

from them ; and also receiving unleavened bread

from them, which is accounted a partaking witli

them in theii' impiety. Among the apostolical can-

ons, there is one which forbids fastiiig or feastmg

with the Jews, or receiving any of their festival

presents or unleavened bread, under the penalty of

deposition to a clergyman, and excommunication to

a layman. According to another of the same can-

ons, to cany oil to a Jewish synagogue, or set up

lights on their festivals, was regarded as a crime

equally great with the performance of the same ser-

vice for a heathen temple or festival, and both were

alike punished with excommunication. A bishop,

priest, or deacon, also, who celebrated the Easter

festival before the venial equinox wiih the Jew.s,

was considered as thereby incurring the sentence ot

deposition. The council of ICliberis forbids Chris-

tians to have recourse to the Jews for blessing the

friuts of the earth, and that muler the penalty of ex-

communication. Tlie same council forbids both

clergT,- and laity to eat with the Jews upou pain ot

beuig cast out of the communion of the church.

The councd of Clemiont makes it excommunication

for a Christian to nuirry a J^w. And the third

council of Orleans ju-ohibits it muler the same pen-

alty, together with separation of the parties.

Another sort of apostates Mere stich as fell away
voluntarily mto heathcm'sm after they had for some
time made profession of Clu-istianity. The imperial

laws, at least from the time of Theodosius, denied

apostates of this kind the common i)rivilege of lio-

man subjects, depriving them of the power of dispos-

ing of then- estates by will. Valentinian the yomiger,

not only denied them the power of making their own
wills, but of receiving any benefit from others by
will : no man might make them his heirs, nor coidd

they succeed to any inheritauce. They were pro-

hibited from having intercourse with others; their

testimony was not to be taken m a court of law

;

they were to be accounted infamous, and of no credit

among men. The coiuicil of Eliberis denies com-

munion to the last to all such apostates, because they

doubled their crime, not only in absenting themsehes

from church ordinances, but in dehhng themselves

with idolatry. Those apostates who only left off

attendance on religious assemblies for a long time,

but did not fall into idolatry, should they afterwards

return to the church, might be admitted to conunu-

nion after ten years' probation. Cyprian says, that

many of his predecessors in Africa denied commu-

nion to the very last, to all such as were guilty of

the three great ci'imes, apostasy, adultery, and miu--

der. Siiicius, bishop of Koine, says apostates were

to do penance as long as they li\ed, and oidy to ha\

e

the grace of reconciliation at the point of death.

The orduiary way in which in early times aj es-

tates to heathenism renounced the Christian faith,

was by denying Christ and blaspheming his name.

That this was the common mode tif avowing their

apostasy, appears from the demand which the pro-

consul made to Polycaip, and the aged Christian's

reply to it. The proconsul called upon him to re-

vile Christ, but Polycarp replied, " These eighty-six

years 1 have served Him, and he never did me any

harm ; how then can 1 blaspheme my King and Sa

viour!" Justin Martyr says, that when Barchoce-

bas, the ringleader of the Jewish rebellion under

Adrian, persecuted the Clu-istians, he threatened to

inflict terrible punishments on all who would not

deny Christ, and blaspheme- his name. All blas-

phemers of this kind accordingly were punished with

the highest degree of ecclesiastical censure. All

apostates, who were either in debt, or under prose-

cution as criminals, were denied the privilege of tak-

K
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inj; Mnctuan' in tlic cliurch. <Viid by a Ihw of

Tlicod'isIuN tlio >lave of an n]iu!)tiito iiuusUt wIio lied

fruin liiin, niid louk Siiiictimry in tlie (.luirx-li, was

not only to be iimtooteil, but to receive bis tree<loni.

A|iosta8y from J udniani to Cliri^tiuiily is regarded

by tbe Jews a-i a sin of the deepest dye. luul all who

arc guilty of it arc believed to be excluded from all

th.ire of future happiness, unless they repent, luid

retiiru to the bosom of the synagogue. Tlic Kabbis,

however, allow such persons no time for consideni-

tion or repentance ; apostasy is deemed to require

immcdiaie extennination ; they pronounce it to be

the duty of nil fuithl'iil Israelites not to sutler an

apo>tale to die a natuntl death, but to hurry him

away, cither by public execution, or private assjis-

sinution, into those tomients which await him in

another state. One of the most common terms of

reproach, which the Jews a;iply to one of their bretli-

rcn who lias embraced Christianity is Me-<huiiimiul,

which siipiitics a pei-son ruined and destroyed, and

the imprecation which Kcnerally follows is, " Let his

name and memory be blotted out."

Among the Moliamuieiians a])ost;i.-y is considered

as culling for the in.stant death of the man w)io sliall

dare to renounce the faith of Islam. Almost all

false systems of religion indeed consider the aban-

donment of their creed and modes of worship as a

capital crime.

APO.STLK (Gr. aposlelh, to send), a name given

to the twelve disciples whom Jesus Christ set apart

to be the lirst preachers of his gospel. Before

making the selectiim of his ajjostlcs, our blessed

Kedeemer had been engaged for a considerable time

in the prosecution of his public ministry. He Iiad

laid down, with great clearness and force, the nature

and design of that kingdom which he had come to

establish upon the earth. The attention of the Jew-

ish people bad been aroused by his discourses and

miracles, and matters were now in such a state as

called for the appointment of a number of qualiried

men, who would not only assist in extending the gos-

pel while Christ was ujioii the earth, but would carry

forward the great work al'icr he had gone to the Fa-

ther. Jesus, accordingly, resolved to select and send

forth twelve men from among his followers, to be his

apostles or amljassadors to a guilty world. In pro-

ceeding to their choice and appointment, Jesus seems

to have felt deeply the solemnity of the work, for

Luke informs iis, tliat on the day previous, " he re-

tired to a moimtnin to pray, and continued all night

in prayer to God." He did not send them forth im-

mediately after they became disciples, nor even im-

mediately after they were appointed to the apostlc-

ship, but to lit them all the l«!tter for their arduous

and importiuit work, they continued for gome time

to enjoy his instructions both in private and public.

The woni n/xuit/f. signifies one sent, a messenger.

It is equivalent in meaning to the iingel of the

church ill tlie book of Kevelation. and Jesus himself

is Blvled the Mcsjcngcr of the Covenant, and also

the A|)ostlc and lli;.;h Priest of our prof'ssion. The
apostles were twelve in number, proluibly that the

Christian church ini;.;hl correspond with the Jewish,

which was composed of twelve tribes, and to this

John alludes in his vision of the New Jerusalem,

which " had twelve gates, and at the gates twelve

angels, and the wall of the city had twelve founda-

tions, and in them the names of the twelve apostles

of the l^ainb."

The apostles were the tirst select ministers of

Christ, distinguished from all others who should ever

bold office ill the church of Christ. And accordingly

the apostle Paul, when in Kph. iv. 11. he enumer-

ates the various authorized officei's in the Christian

church, places apostles in the very foreground. " He
gave .some apostles," and then as dill'erent Iroin. and

inferior to these, he mentions '• prophets, evangelists,

pastors and teachers." Who then were the men
whom Jesus chose to be his ajiostles V We might

have sup|iosed that tor an otfice so important, so dlf-

(icult, so responsible, he would have selected men of

high talents, extensive Icaniing, |iolished manners,

distinguished for their wealth and intluence in so-

ciety. Far dlllerent were the men whom .Jesus

called ,to be his faithful messengers;—huiiil)le. plain,

unlettered men, remarkable neither for their natural

nor their acquired endowments. What then was the

secret of the marked success which attende<l the la-

bours of such men ? " The treasure was put in

earthen vessels, that the excellency of the power

might clearly appear to be of God, and not of men."

They were endowed with miraculous gifts, such as

heaven alone could bestow. " He gave them power

against unclean spirits, to cast them out. and to heal

all manner of sickness, and all manner of disease."

These were the credentials of their missi<m. clearly

showing tl at they had received power and authority

from on high. When they went forth, tliercfore,

into the world, iiroclaimiiig the salvation of the gos-

pel, their testlniduy was conlirmed by " signs and

wonders, and divers miracles and gifts of the Holy
Ghost."

The names of the twelve apostles are thus given

by the Evangelist Matthew:—"The first, Simon,

who is called Peter, and Andrew his brother; James
the son of Zebedee, and John his brother; Philip,

and IJartholomew; Thomas, and Matthew the pub-

lican ; James the son of Alpheus, and Lebbcus,

whose simiame was Thaddeus ; t>iinon the Canaanite,

and.Iudas Iscariot, who also betrayed him." Though
Matthew records the mission of the apostles, imme-
diately at'ter their noinination to the office, it would

appear from the other Kvangelists, that a consider-

able period elajised after their a)>pointment to the

apostlcship befme they were sent out to preach the

gospel. With the view of qualifying and prepaiing

them for their gieat work, Jesus took them under

special instniction, for Mark tells us, that " he or-

dained them that they should be with him." Having

sat for some time at the feet of Jesus, and learned
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tlie biw at his mouth, the apostles were sent forth,

and in the tirst instance the extent of tlieir mission

was limited. They were not to go as yet into the

way of the Gentiles, nor to enter into any city of

the Samaritans. The personal ministry of Clirist,

and the early labours of the apostles, were contined

to the Jews. And even after the resurrection of

Christ, when the extended commission was given to

the apo:-tles, that repentance and remission of sins

should be preached among all nations, Jesus added,

" beginning at Jerusalem." By his ovm direct au-

thority, without the agency or mterposition of any

other, he gives liis instructions to the apostles to

whom they are to go, " to the lost sheep of the house

of Israel;" in what employment they are to be en-

gaged, they are to " preach ; " and what is to be the

subject of their preaching, " the kingdom of God is

at hand." The name of ajiostle was not contined

to the twelve, but is sometimes applied in the New
Testament to those who assisted the apostles in their

labours. Thus Raniabas is so called in Acts xiv. 4

and 14, and Epaphroditus in Phil. ii. 25. In the

exercise of their office the a|iostles planted cIuuThes

in various places, and visited and superintended the

churches they had founded. Many wTiters, both an-

cient and modern, allege that all bishops were at tirst

called apostle.s.

Among the Jews, at a later period, after the de-

struction of Jerusalem, there was a class of officers

who bore the name of apostles. These were envoys

or legates of the Jewish Patriarch, who passed from

one province to another, to regidate in his name the

ditferences that arose betwixt private persons or in the

synagogues. They had also a commission to levy the

impost that was ]iaid annually to the Patriarch, and,

besides aiding him with their coimsel, they reported

the state of the clnu'ches. This office was abolished

by the Christian emperors.

Apostle in the Greek Liturgy is a name used to

denote a book containing the Ejiistles of Paul, printed

in the order in which they are to be read in churches

in the course of the year.

APOSTLES' CREED, a formula or summary of

the Christian faith, drawn up, according to Rutfinus,

by the apostles during their stay at Jerusalem.

Baronius and some other writers conjecture that tliey

did not compose it till the second year of the reign

of Claudius, shortly before their dispersion. But there

is 110 evidence tliat any funnal creed whatever was

dra\Tn up by the apostles. Had it been so, we would

undoubtedly have found in their writings some notice

of such a formula having been published by them.

The modern Tractarians, indeed, adiluce a few pas-

sages, in which they allege that Paul quotes from the

Creed. The tirst passage runs thus, " For I delive: ed

unto you first of all that which also I received, how that

Clirist died for our sins according to the scriptures."

Now compare this passage witli one just preceding

it, in the eleventh chapter, '• For I liave received of

the Lord that which also I delivered unto you. That

the Lord Jesus the same night in which he was be-

trayed took bread." The expressions in both verses

are all but identical ; and surely, therefore, the ob-

vious mode of interpreting the passage in the tif-

teenth, is by that in the eleventh chapter, where
tliere is evidently no quotation from the creed. In-

stead of receiving his faith from the creed, the

apostle expressly discountenances every such idea in

Gal. i. 11, 12: "But I certify you, bretlu-en, that

the gosjjel wliich was preached of me is not after

man. For I neither received it of man, neither was
I taught it, but by the revelaticjn of Jesus Christ."

Tlie next passage adduced by tlie Tractarians in

favour of the Apostles' Creed being refeiTed to by the

Apostle Paul, is to be found in 2 Tim. i. 13, •' Hold
fast the fonn of sound words, which thou hast heard

of me, in faith and love which is in Clirist Jesus."

Now from the construction of these words in the ori-

ginal, it is plain that the apostle does not say that

Timothy had heard from him an outline of sound

words, but that he had heard from him sound words,

of which he was to hold fast the outline, that is, tlie

leading features. If there was such a fonn of sound

words, where is it V The form called by us " The
xVpostles' Creed," e;innot be traced higher than the

fourth century. And the forms given in the early

%n'iters vary much, both from this and among them-

selves. Irenseus and Tertullian, both ofwhom flour-

ished in the second century, give creeds or formuhe

of faith, which differ in various respects from one

another. Had there been such a form as is alleged

left by the apostles, there can be no doubt that it

would ha\'e been referred to by these or some other

of the early writers. But for the tirst three centimes

and more, there is not the slightest iiulication gix'en us

that the apostles left such a form. Each person who
lias occasion to give a summary of the chief articles

of the Christian faith, gives it in dilfereiit words,

and, if more than once, does not himself give always

the same form. Not the slightest reference, besides,

is made to such a fonn by the Nicene council, in

A. D. 325.

It is not till tlie cIo.se of the fourth centuiy that

we meet with the report of the Creed having been

composed by the apostles. We do not find even the

name "The Apostles' Creed," earlier than a letter of

Ambrose, written about the year A. l>. 389. The

first assertion of its having been composed by the

apostles, is found in Ruffinus, who, hi his ' Exjjosi-

tion of the Creed,' waitten about the year A. D. 390,

tells us that it was said to be written by theni,

though in a subsequent part of the same treatise, he

speaks as if he Iiimself had some doubts on the point.

Jerome also speaks of the Creed as having been de-

Uvered by the apostles, and similar language is used

respecting it by several writers of the fifth and sixth

centuries. Thus the opinion gained ground that the

Creed was in reality composed Ijy the apostles.

Wliat is called " The Apostles' Creed," attained

its present fonn not all at once, but gi'adually. In
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ilx c«rliiii( fumt it tMiisisteil 8iiii|>Iy of a coiitViUiioii

ut till" Trinity. Knu.imis niul V'osuiiw were of

opiiiiiiu tlmt for mo u lliiiii three ceiitiines tlie I'reed

dill not extend further than tlmt. It n|>|>ciir!> from

the early crce<L which still exi^^t, tliat, even in the part

rvUtinj; to the Trinity, the HrtiL-lo relittin'.; to Christ's

deHceiit into hell formed no part of the primitive

sumnLirv of the iirtieles of the fnitli. The liriit creed

in wliich it appears was one published liy tho Ariaiis

at the cuimeil of Ariminum, A. i>. liii'J, whieh had

also been previously exhihiied by them at the cotm-

cil of Sirmiimi. It is also to be found in the creed

of the church of Aquileia, given by Kuliinus towards

the close of this century, who, however, also tells us

tluit this aildidon was not to l)e found in the creed of

the Koman church, nor in the chiu-clies of tlic ICa.^t.

This ai-iide, therefore, was not introduced into the

creed of the lionian and orientJil churches, until aftiT

tho fourth century. In the article relatinj; to the

church, the most ancient creeds, Iwth of the Greek

and Roman churches, have only the wonls '• holy

church," the wonl "catholic" having been afterwards

added by the Greeka. The anicle of tho "com-
munion of saiut.s." also, is not to be found in any

creed or baptism.il confession of the tirst four cen-

turies, nor in many of those of a subseipient date.

The obvious conclusion from all that has been said

is, tlmt the formula which is familiarly known by the

name of '• The Apostles' Creed," hits no claim what-

ever to be rej;ardcd as the genuine production of the

apostles, but is a composition of a much later date.

It was no part of the public hturgy in the earlier a;.;es

of the chur.-h. Tullo, bishop of Aiitioch. seems to

liave been the tirst who introduced the "Creed" into

the d;iily sen-ice of the fireek church about A. D.

471, and it was not ailopted by the church of Con-

stantinople till A. D. ,011. The Roman cluiroh did

not embody it a.'* a part of their liturgy before \. n.

1014. Bishop Burnet gives, as the ground for retain-

ing the "Creed" in the liturgj' of the Church of

Kngland, that the doctrine which it contains is to be

foiuid in the Scriptures. See Creed.
AI'OSTOLKU.M, the teiui by which, in the early

ages of Christianity, a church was described which
Iiad been built in honour of an apostle. Thus Sozo-

men speaks of the npoKtoh^um of Peter in Rome, and
again, of the ajvi luleiini of I'eter and Paul at Quer-

cus. in the sulmrbs of Chalcedoii.

APOSTOLK;, something that relates to the

apostles. Thus we speak of the apostolic .age, the

.apo^tolic doctrine, traditions, &c.

APO.STOId(j CATHOLIC CHURCH. This

name has been assumed by a bodv (i( Christians

who have sometimes Wen tenned Irvingitcs. from

the circumstance that their rise a.s a distinct and
separate communion is to be traced to the Rev. Ed-
ward Irving, an able and pious, though somewhat ec-

conlric Presliyterian minister in London. .Mr. Ining
delivered, in 1 82'.»-,«), a series of dr>ctriups on the

cxtraonlinarj- gifts of the Sj)irit, which he maintained

were not limited in their connuuuication to the time*

of tho apo>tlcs and ihoir inunediate successors, but

were desiguetl to continue throughout every age of

the church. He argued, also, that the absence of

these S|iirilual git^s was solely due to the low stato

of the church's faith and holiness, Thc.se discourses

attracted great attention, and niadeadeep impression

upon the minds of many. While they were in the

course of delivery, a report was spre.nl thronghoul

the coimtrv that a ni.anifc.stal ion of extraordinary

git^s luad taken place at Port-Glasgow, in the West
of Scotland, ami that a pious female named Isabolla

Campbell Imd been suddenly and miraculously ciu'ed

of a severe and lingering illness. The occurrence of

such an event at the very time when the minds of

nuuiy members of .Mr. Irving's congregation had

been thniwu by his (liscoui>es into a state of great

excitement, was likely to work upon susceptible

minds, lea<hng them into extravagance luid enthusi-

asm. The news from Port-Gla.sgow was hailed by

not a few as a remarkable fultilnicnt ami coutinnalion

of Mr. Irving's views. Nundxrs hurried to the

scene to witness these marvellous operation.* of the

Spirit, and the " gifted " in the little community were

looked upon with veneration and awe. They spoke

on some occjisions in " an unknown tongue," and

though utterly uuinlelligiblc and therefore unedify-

ing to those who heard it, still the gift was concluded

by not a few to be directly from above. Auiong the

Hrmest and most unhesitating believers in these

manifestations, was Mr. Irving himself, who, naturally

anxious th.it his ]ieo|de elioidd witness siudi a marked

display of the Spirit's power, invited a hi^'hly " gift-

ed" female iVom Port-Glasgow to visit London, and

exhibit before his congregation the extraordinary

power she had received. The invitation was complied

with, and the result was that the same gift of speak-

ing in " unknown tongues " aime to be enjoyed by

various members of .Mr. Irving's tlock, who, first in

I
rivate meetings for [iniyer. and afterwards iii the

public congregation, broke forth into strange utter-

ances, which were readily and without reserve ac-

knowledged, both by the pastor and many of his

people, as mess^iges sent from God. Some of these

revelations were intei-preted, and others not, but the

church in Regent Si|uarewas now the scene of much
" ])ro]diesying " and " speaking in tongues." The
prophesying was plain and easily undei-stoo<l by all,

but the "tongues" were generally such as no one

coidd possibly comprehend, and tlie only explanation

which could l)e given of the matter was, that perha|>s

they might be meant as signs simply of the Spirit's

presence and jiowcr. They wvre regarded, Ix-sides,

by some of tlic believers in their reality, as sure

prognostications that the end of all tilings was at

hand.

Mr. Irving, the virtual originator of the body

whose history and tenets we are now considering,

had been teaching, for some time in Regent Sipiare

church, doctrines which were regarded as decidedly
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heretical, particularly in regarJ to the human nature

of Christ, which he declared not to be sinless in tlie

sense in which it is viewed by the great body of

Christians of all denominations, that is, he held it to

be peccable though not peccant. His errors at

length attracted the attention of the Church of Scot-

land, with which both he and his congregation in

London were connected. With the sanction and

full authority of the General Assembly accordingly,

Mr. Irving was depost'd by the Presbytery of An-

nan from the office of tlie ministry, and he was thus

compelled to cease his connection ^^^th tlie Regent

Square church. His adherents and followers there-

upon erected for him a new place of wor.ship in New-

man Street. The order of " prophets" was regarded

bv them as having been now revived in the church,

and soon after, one of the so-called prophets liaving

pointed out an individual as an '-apostle," that office

also was considered to be restored. The ministry

was now held to be fourfold, consisting of apostles,

prophets, evangelists, and [lastors, and that the pro-

per mode of ordination wa» by the imposition of the

apostles' hands on those who had been previously de-

signated by the word of the prophet to the sacred office

of the ministry. The tirst ordination, accordingly, in

connection with the Apostolic Catholic Clun-ch took

place on Christmas day 1832, when an angel, or chief

pastor, was ordained o\'er the church at Albury.

Tliis individual, who had previously been an " evan-

geUst," was nomin.ated to the apostolic office by the

word of a prophet, and he was ordained to tliat office

by the laying on of the hands of an apostle. After

Mr. Irving's deposition the " gifted" of his congre-

gation had forbidden him to administer the sacra-

ments or perform any priestly function. For some

time, therefore, he had ceased to exercise his usual

duties, as the pastor of a congi-egation, in obedience

to what he viewed as a command from heaven, and

had confined himself to the work of a preacher or

deacon. In the spring of 1833 this prohibition was

removed by the word of a " prophet," and he was

ordained accordingly as angel of the church in New-

man Street. The " prophetic word" now called for

the appointment of elders and deacons, the former

being invested with a priestly chai-acter. Revela-

tions were also given by the " projjhets" as to other

eiiually necessary parts of church organization.

The church in Newman Street formed the nu-

cleus as well as the model of the churches which be-

gan to spring up holding the same principles and

adopting the same church arrangements. In 1835

the number of " apostles," wliich had hitherto been

limited to five, was completed, other seven having

been ordained to make up the full apostolic col-

lege. This apostolic band having been set apart to

their high office, retired to Albury, where they spent

\ipwards of a year in the study of the Scriptures and

in mutual conference. The result of this long pro-

tracted season of meditation and weighty delibera-

tion was, that a council was established on the mo-

del of the Jewish tabernacle, " so arranged," to use

their owii words, " as to present a definite form cal-

culated to give an idea of the true relation and ad-

justment of the machinery of the universal church."

Tins was regarded by the body as an important step,

and it was innnediately followed up by the produc-

tion of a "Testimony" addressed to the rulers of

both church and state. Tlie document, which had
been carefidly prepared by tlie senior apostle from
notes drawn out by each of the members of tlie apos-

tolic college, was sent to the archbishop of Canter-

bmy, most of the bishops, a large number of the

Loudon clergy, and most of the ministers of the lo-

calities in which churches on tlie apostolic mode! liaJ

been raised. The other document addressed to the

rulers of the state, which was prepared by a single

apostle, was also in ld3G delivered to the king in

person, and afterwards to as many privy counsellors

as could be found, or would receive it. ' In 1837,"

to avail ourselves of an admirable summary of the

operations of the body drawn up in connection with

the publication of the last census in 1851, "a Ca-

tholic Testimony, being a combination of the two

documents already noticed, was addressed to the

patriarchs, bishops, and sovereigns of Christendom,

and was subsequently delivered to Cardinal Acton
for the Pope,—to Prince Metternich for the Emperor
of Austria—and to \arious others among the bishops

and kings of Europe. In 1838 the apostles, in obe-

dience to another prophecy, departed for tlie conti-

nent, and visited for two years most of the European

countries, with the object of remarking closely the

condition of the general Church, and gleaning from

each portion its peculiar inheritance of truth. From
this iierambulation they, in 1840, were recalled to

settle some disputes wliich had arisen in their ab-

sence, with respect to the ctmiparative autliority oi

the apostles and the council aliove referred to. The
apostles stilled these symptoms of dissension by as-

serting tlieir supremacy ; and the meetings of the

council were suspended, and have not yet been re-

vived. These measures led, however, to the seces-

sion of one of the apostles, whose successor has not

yet been named. Seven of the remaining eleven, in

1844, again dispersed themselves, in foreign parts, to

be again recalled in 1845, in order to determine what

liturgical formalities should be observed. This set-

tled, lliey once more proceeded to their work abroad

—the senior apostle, who remained at Albury, hav-

ing charge of all the London churches (now reduced

to six).—The principal work of recent years has

been the gradual completion of the ritual of the

Church. In 1842 a liturgj' had been framed, ' com-

bining the excellencies of all iireceding liturgies.'

In this a certain portion of the service was allotted

to each of the four ministers already mentioned ; the

communion (which before had been received by the

people in their seats) -nas now received b)' them be-

fore the altar, kneeling ; and the consecrated ele-

ments, before their distribution, were offered as an
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ubUtiuii IH-Iure the Ixinl. Simullaiicuiuly, appro-

pruiie vi'>tim'iits were prescribed—tlic alb aiul L;inlli',

nolo ami cluuiiblc, tV>r sunioos coniiocloJ nitli tlie

allar, and a siir]ilicf and ruchotto ainl iiiosette fur

pr\-acliiii.; aiid utlitrr oflicea. In 1847 considerable

aildiliona to the liturgv were made, and the ubc of

consecrated oil waa pennitted in visitation of the

sick. Id 1860 it wa:i ordered that a certaui portion

of the consccnite<l bread and \nne shonid be kept in

an appnipriate ark or tabernacle placed upon the

altar, to be taken bv the angel, at the niomiiig and

evening services, and ' proposed" a» a symbol before

the l.onl. The latest ceremonial additiims were

adopted in 1852, when li;^ht8—two on, and seven

before, the altar—were prescrilx'd. ami incense wa.s

comm.tnded to be burnt while prayers were beiiii;

offered."

It is only right to state, tliat in assnming the

name of the Apostolic C.itholic Cliiirch. the body arc

not to be understood as claiminj an exclusive right

to such ail appelktion. Tlioy disclaim the name of

Irviiigftes, as followiiii; no earthly leader. They
deny tliat they are schismatics, or sectaries, or sepa-

ratists of any kind, but that they are members of

the one church. Iniplized into Christ, which has ex-

isted from the days of the apostles, and that their

great mission is to reunite the scattered members of

the one body of Christ. The only standards of faith

which they recognize are the Aposlles', the Nicene,

and the Athannsian Creeds. The distinctive pecu-

liarities of their belief are the holding what they con-

sider an important revived doctrine, that apostles,

prophets, evangelists, and pastors arc the abiding

ministers of the chiu^ch in all ages of its history,

designed, along with the power and gifts of the Holy

Ghost, to prei)arc Christ's people for his second

coming ; that the church ought to be govenied by
twelve apostles, wliose duty and right it is to exer-

cise supreme rule, and tliat these apostles are to de-

rive their appointment not from man, but immedi-

ately from Uod.

In regard to the organization of their churches,

their congregations are placed under the pastoral

rule of angels or bisliojis, with whom are associated

jiriests and deacons. The holy eucharist is cele-

brated and the communion administered every

Lord's day, and more or less frequently during the

week, according to the number of priests connected

•vith the congregation. \\'herc the congregation is

Lirge, there is divine worship in public at the first

and kst hours of the day, which is reckoned after the

Jewish fashion, as beginning at six morning and end-

ing at six evening, and if the number of ministers be

sufficient, prayers are held daily, at nine and three,

the verj- hours of the moniing and evening sacritice

among the Jews. Besides free-will otl'erings, the

tenth of their increane, which is to be understood as

including income of every description, is dedicated to

the Lord, and apportioned among those who are se-

(laratcd to the work of the ministry.

The Apostolic Catholic Church believe in the

transubstaiitiation of the elements in the euehkrist

into the real body and blood of Christ, and that the

onliuance is not only a fea.st of communion, but also

of sacritice and oblation. They hold tliat the con-

secrated element.s should be used not only for pur-

poses of communion, but for worship, prayer and

intercession, and hence, tliat the elements ought

always to be present on the altar when the church

is engaged in these exercises. In accord.ince with

this view, consecraled brftid and wine are kept con-

stantly in a recept.iele on the uliar, and b ith ministers

and people tuni towards them, and reverently bow
both on entering and leaving the church.

In the outward an-augemeuts of their worship, the

Apostolic Catholic Church attach much impoitance

to the use of .svmibolical representations. Thus of

late two lights have been placed on the altar to in-

dicate the presence of divine light in the institution

of apostle and projihet ; seven lights are arranged

before the allar to indicate the divine light commu-
nicated through the sevenfold eldership ; and incense

is burnt during- prayer to indicate the ascent of his

people's prayer? as a sweet perfume before God.

They hold the doctrine of development, in so far as

ritualism is concerned, and hold out to their people

the expectation that as the church advances in the

perfecting of its outward ordinances, new riles and

ceremonies will be proposed through the modem
a[)Ostles and prophets. Both in their doctrine and

ritual, this body of Chrisliaiis ajiproaches nearer

to Romanism than to any fonn or denomination of

Protestantism.

It is calculated tliat in EngLind there are some-

where about thirty congregations belonging to this

body, comprising nearly six thousand communicants;

and the number is said to be on the iiicre.i.se. I'Vom

184G to 1851 the members incre.ised by a third;

while great additions li;ive been made to the body on

the Continent, and in America. There are also con-

gregations in Scotland and Ireland. Conversions

have not been unfrecpient from other bodies of (^luis-

tians to this church, and this is all the more to be

lamented, a.s, while it professes to abide by the writ-

ten Word, it yields itself up to the guidance of pro-

phetic utterances given forth by frail and fallible

men.

APOSTOLIC CLERKS, a Romi.sh order, insti-

tuted in the year l."G7, by John Colombinns, a noble-

man of .Siena. They were af^envards called Jesuates,

because they pronounced so very frequently the

name of Jesus. This order was continued by Ur-

ban V. in A. D. 1.3G8, but it was abolished by Cle-

ment IX. in the year 16G8. Its members followed

the rule of !?t. Augustine, but they were not in holy

onlers, and only gave themselves to prayer, to pious

exercises, and relieving the poor, though themselves

without jiroperty. They also prejwired medicines,

and administered them gratuitously among the needy.

Hut these regulations ha<i lieen nearly abandoned
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when Clement dissolved the order. They were ob-

liged to recite one lumdreJ and sixty-live times

every day the Lord's Prayer, and the same nnmber
of Ave Marias, instead of the Kinonical office, ab-

staining from saying mass. Their habit was white,

over which they wore a dark cloak, a white hood,

and a lar.,'e leatliern girdle with sandals.

APOSTOLIC F.A.THERS,au appellation usnally

given to the Christian writers of the first century,

Barnabas, Hernias, Clement, Ignatius, and Polycarp.

The epistles and other writings of these coteinpo-

raries of the apostles are still extant, and are justly

valued from their nearness to the source of inspira-

tion. A collection of these wi'itings has been given

in two vohnnes, by Cutelerius, and, after him, Le
Clerc. Archbishop Wake has also pnblished a

translation of the genuine epistles of the apostolic

fathers, and a still better translation has been given

by the Rev. Temple Clievalher, formerly llulsean

lecturer in the university of Cambridge. An excel-

lent critical edition of the Apostolical. Fathers, with

notes, indices, &c., was published at Oxford iu Greek

and Latin, in two volumes octavo, by Ur. Jaeobson,

of which a second edition appeared in 1840. " All

these writers of this' first age of the church," .says

Alo.sheim, " possessed little le.arning, genius, or elo-

quence ; but in their simple and unpolished manner,

they express elevated piety. And this is honourable

rather than reproachful to the Cliristian cause. For

that a large part of the huinan race should have been

converted to Christ by illiterate and untalented men,

shows that the propagation of Christianity must be

ascribed, not to human abilities and eloquence, but

to a divine power." Neamler remarks on this sub-

ject with great force and judgment :
" A phenome-

non, singular in its kind, is the striking dii'.erence

between the writings of the apostles and the writings

of the apostolic fathers, who were so nearly their co-

temporaries. In other cases, transitions are wont to

be gradual, Ijut in this instance we observe a sudden

change. There are here no gentle gradations, but

all at once an abrupt tran-ition from one style of

language to another; a phenomenon wliich should

lead us to acknowledge the fact of a special agency

of the Divine Spirit in the souLs of the apostles."

APOSTOLICAL BRIEFS, letters despatched

by the Pope to princes and magistrates on public

m:itters.

APOSTOLICAL CANOXS, a coUection of rules

and regulations for the government of the Christian

church, supposed by some to have been drawni np by
tlie apostles themselves. Early writers attribute

them to Clement of Rome, who was said to have re-

ceived them from the mouth of the apostles, and to

have committed them to writing for the benefit of the

Christian church in future ages. Barouius and Bel-

liirmine admit only the first fifty of the canons to be

genuine, and reject the rest as apocryphal. Various

references to the canons are found in tlie writers of

the third and fourth centuries, but the first distinct

allusion to the entire collection by name, occurs in

the acts of the council of Constantinople, A. D. ,39i.

The canons are eighty-five in number, all of them
regarded as genuine in the East, but only fifty of

them in the West. That these canons were not the

production of the apostles is plain, from the cu-cum-

stauce that they contain several arrangements wliich

never could have been made by the apostles. Their
antiquity, however, cannot be denied, as they are

quoted by the council of Nice, .\. i). 325, under the very
tiame of Apostolical Canons. The probability is, that

they were composed at dilfcrent times, and at length

Collected into one book. The Creek church has

always held them in high respect, but the Latin

church has viewed them as of more doubtful autho-

rity, and Pope Grelasius went the length of pronounc-
ing them apocryplial, because tliere are some canon.s

among them which seem to favour the views of Cy-
pri.an in reference to the baptism of heretics. The
so-called apostolical canons have been embodied ui

th^ Corpus Juris Canoiiici, or body of canon law, and

must be considered as documents of some value, re-

specting the order and discipline of the church m tlie

third century.

APOSTo'lICAL chamber, the treasiuy of

the Pope or the council to which is intrusted all the

Pope's demesnes, from which the revenues of the

Holy See are derived. It meets in the Pope's palace

twice a-week, and consists, besides the Cardinal

Great Chamberlain, of the governor of the Rota, who
is the vice-chamberlain, of the treasurer-general, an

auditor, a president, who is controller-general, an

advocate-general, a solicitor-general, a commissaiy,

and twelve clerks of the chamber, of whom one is

the prefect of grain, a second prefect of provisions, a

third prefect of prisons, a fourth prefect of streets,

while the remaining eight are deputed to take cog-

nizance of various causes, each privately in his cham-

ber. The office of a clerk of the apostolical chamber

is purchased at a very liigli price, it being a very

lucrative post, ami therefore eagerly contended for.

The members of the chamber assemble in the apos-

tolical palace on the eve of St. Peter, to receive the

tribute of the several feudatories of the church.

apostolical CONSTITUTIONS, a collec-

tion, in eight books, of rules and regulations concern-

ing the duties of Christians in general, the constitu-

tions of the church, the ofiice and duties of ministers,

and the celebration of divine worship. Tlie apostles

are frequently introduced in the course of them as

speakers, but the production can scarcely be consi-

dered as of earlier chte than the fourth century, Epi-

phanius being the first author who speaks of the

apostolical constitutions by name. They are supposed,

unlike the canons, to have been the work of one

writer, who appears to have belonged to the Eastern

or Greek church. The injunctions contained in them

are often minute and detailed. Thus Cliristians are

enjoined to assemble twice e\'ery day for prayer and

praise, to observe fasts and festivals, and to keep
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Wtli tlio .lewUh and tlio Christian tNibUillis. The

iviitli'Moma anj of ctni»itl<?rable (IM- in lioiiiting out

the »ctiii»l ]iraeticc of tho cliiirch, IkhU in .lis»;iplinc

wkI wonihip, during the tliird, fourth, and tiuh con-

turios.

APOSTOLICAL SKI', n title applii.! in ancient

times to everv Cliristian hishop or pastor's see or

district. It was no peculiar title of the l>i>liop of

Rome, but given to all bishops a.s deriving their ori-

gin Irom the aj^stles. "The Catholic church," says

Au:;ii«!ine, '• is proimgated and diffuseti over all tlie

world by apostolical sees aiul the succession of bishops

in them." Sidonius ApoUinaris uses the same ex-

pressiim in speaking of a i>rivate French bishop who

sat fiirlv-five years, ho sjiys, in his apostolical see.

Konuui' Catholic writers apply the expression exclu-

sively to the I'oiie.

APOSTOLICAL SUCCE.SSION'. It has been

iinifnrmlv recognized as a favourite doctrine in the

Komish Church, that Christ coniniitlcd to his

apo^lles the jjower of apiiointin^ bi^hollS as their

successors ; that in virtue of this delegated authority

and power, they actiuiUy did appoint certain orticers,

invested precisely with the same functions which

thev themselves exercised, and that these successors

of the apostles appointed others in turn to succeed

them, and that thus the line of descent liath continu-

ed unbroken to the present time. This doctrine has

of late years .issumcd a peculiar prominence, being

dwelt upon witli great force by a large and influen-

tial partv in the Churcli of England as a fundamental

tenet of their tlicology. " Our ordinations," says

Dr. Hook. '• descend in an unbroken line from Peter

and Paul, the apostles of the circumcision and the

Gentiles ;
" and again, " there is not a bishop, priest.

or deacon among us, who may not, if he pleas^e. trace

Ids spiritual descent from Peter and Paul." The er-

roneous and unscriptural character of this doctrine

miglit be shown in a variety of w.-iys. Suliicf it to

sav, tliat it is altogether inconsistent with the true

nature of the apostolic office, which was such ;'s to

])reclude the possibility of successors. Theirs was a

peculiar ollice. They had seen Christ face to face, and

Imd received their connnission from liinisclf pcrson-

allv. They were endowed with ]i(culiar (pialiliiations.

having been baptized with the Holy Ghost and en-

dued with power from on high, in virtue of which

they were enabled to work miracles. That such men

could have successors, in the sense in which Komish

and Anglo-Catholic writers use the tenn, is plainly

impossible. Their privileges, their qualitiuitions,

their endowments, could never be handed down to

others who might come after them. They were in-

spired men, who possessed the gift of tongues, and

"spake as they were moved by the Holy Gliost."

The bishops of no church jjostcrior to the days of the

apostles, could lay claim to the possession of qualifi-

catioiis, or the exercise of authority, which could be

consiilered as essentially apostolic. They never saw

the i^upl Jesus, nor diil they receive their connnis-

sion from Christ in tho sense in which the apostles

received it. Thi'V are neither inspired nor miracle-

working men. They themselves can give us no new

revelation, neitlier am they found a church which

has not Wen already founded, " being built upon the

foundation of the apostles and prophets, .lesus Clu-ist

himself being the chief comer-stone." The iiatuiiU

conseipience of the arrogant assuin|il ion of the Anglo-

Catholics of the present day is, that they regard all

Protestant dissenters and Presbyterians as excluded

from the Catholic eluirch, not having a commission

from Christ to exercise the ministerial office. " Every

link in the chain," says the writer of one of tho

' Tmcts for the Times,' " is known, from St. Peter to

our present nictrojiolitan." It is remarkable, how-

ever, that the New Testament does not say a single

word al)Out any such regular line of descent, and

even the Koman bishops themselves did not. make

tho claim to be descended from Peter, until several

centuries after the apostolic age. And it is most

unfortunate that the very first link which is alleged

to connect the whole chain witli the apostles is hid

in obscurity and the most perplexing uncertainty.

Who was tiie immediate successor of the apostles in

the bishopric of Rome? This question has been

answered in a variety of ways by Christian writers,

even of the eariy ages. Some assert tliat Clement,

others Linus, others Cletus, others Anacletus. was

the immediate successor of Peter. The next link

has also given rise to considerable dilferenco of

opinion. Amidst such pcriilexity and confusion,

what confidence can be placed in the pretensions to

apostoUcal succession, wliether made by Roman Ca-

tholics or Anglo-Catliolics? Well, therefore, might

Archbisliop A\1iately remark, in sijcaking on this

subject, " There is not a minister in all Christendom

who is able to trace up, with any approach to cer-

tainty, his own sjiiritual jiedigree." And, accord-

ingly, this distinguished prelnte goes on to say, " The

ultimate consequence must be, that any one who sin-

cerely believes that his claim to the benefits of the

gospel coven.int depends on his own ministers claim

to the supposed sacramental virtue of true ordination,

and tliis. i\gain, on apostolical succession, must be in-

volved, in proportion as he reads, and inquires, and

re 'ects, and reasons on the subject, in the most dis-

tressing doubt and perplexity. It is no wonder,

therefore, that the advocates of this theorv" studiously

disparage reasoning, deprecate all exercise of the

mind in reflection, decry ajijieals to evidence, and

lament that even the power of reading should be im-

parted to the people. It is not without cause that

they dre.id and lament an age of too niucli light, and

wish to involve religion in a solemn and awful gloom I

It is not without cause that, having removed the

Christian's confidence from a rock to base it on sand,

they forbid all prying curiosity to examine their

foundation."

APOSTOLICAL VISITATION (thk Congke-

GATION OF TIIE). The Pojic, besides being univer
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sal bishop, according to the Romish system, has also

a special spiritual superintendence over the city of

Rome, and, accordingly, he is bound to make the

pastoral visitation of six bishoprics. But being in-

vested with the care of all the churches throughout

the world, and, therefore, unable to pay tlie requisite

attention to his own immediate diocese, he insti-

tuted this congi-egation of the Apostolical Visitation,

which nominates commissioners to visit churches

and monasteries of both sexes, in the city of Rome
and surrounding country ; and these 'visitors, on

tlieu- return, give in a written report to the congre-

gation, which is authorized to remedy any irregu-

Lirities which they may discover within the juris-

diction of the patriarchal archbishopric of Rome. The
congregation is composed of eight cardinals and a

number of monks.

APOSTOLICALS, a Christan sect which .sprung

lip towards the end of the thirteenth century, hav-

ing as their professed object the revival of the

apostolical mode of life. Its founder, Gerliard

Sagarellus of Parma, enjoined his followers to

travel up and do'ivn the world like the ajiostlcs.

clad in wliite, vrith their heads bare, their beards

and hair long, and attended by women whom they

called sisters. They were allowed to possess no

property, but to live upon the voluntary gifts of the

pious. They were ordered to preach repentance to

the people in public, but in their private meetings

to announce the downfall of the corrupt church of

Rome, ai^d the rise of a new, purer, and holier

cluu-ch. Sagarellus was burned at the stake A. D.

1.-500. He was succeeded in his office as leader of

the sect by Dolcino of Novara, a man of a bold

and intrepid spirit, who openly denounced Boniface

VIII., and all the worthless priests and monks of the

time, and declared that they would l)e slain by the

emperor Frederick III., the son of Peter, king of

Aragon, and that a new and most holy pontirt' would
be placed over the church. Not contented with

|jreaching against the Roman pontiff, Dolcino col-

lected an armed force, and, being opposed bv Ray-
nerius, bishop of Vercelli, a fierce war ensued, which

continued for more than two years. At length,

after several battles, Dolcino was taken prisoner,

and executed at Vercelli A. D. 1307, along mth
Margaretha, whom he had chosen as a sister, ac-

cording to the practice of liis sect.

The following clear view of the points of difference

lietween the Apostolicals and tlie mendicant monks,

whom in some points they resembled, is given by
Neander. " The mode of hfe among the Apostolical

brethren ditlers from that of the mendicant orders of

monks in two respects. Fii-st, the latter have mo-
nasteries, to which they carry what they have gained

by begging. The Apostolical brethren have no

houses, and take nothing with them, hoard nothing

up ; they live from hand to mouth on the pittance

bestowed on them at the moment by the charity of

the pious. Secondly, the Apostolicals, in distinction

from the other orders of monks, do not bind them-
selves to their mode of life by any outward and for-

mal vows
; they are not bound by any outward rule

of obedience to a particular class of superiors, but,

with them all the members are held together by the
free spirit of love ; no other bond exists but the
nmer one of the Holy Spirit. Tims Dolcino set up
against the legal condition tliat of gospel liberty.

Though the Apostolicals recognized men called of

God as the founders and guides of tlieir society, yet
they were not subject to them by an outward vow of

obedience. Tlie monkish virtue of obedience must
wholly cease, according to the principles of the
Apostolicals, who admitted no form of obedience
whatever but that of free obedience to God. Dol-
cino, in his letters to the dilferent communities of

the Apostolicals, describes them as lirethren mutually
subordinate and bound to each other by ties of atlec-

tion, without the bond of outward obedience. As
Dolcino imifonnly opposed the inward power and
desecularization of religion, to its extenialization and
confonnity to the world in the corrupt church, so he
undervalued the importance attached to consecrated

places of worship. ' A church,' he is reported to

have said, ' is no better for prayer to God than a

stable or a sty. Christ may be worsliipped as well,

or even better, in gi-oves than in churches.' It is

clear that the above principle and tendency must
have led him to depart in a gi'eat many other ways
from the church doctrine than his unsettled life and
prevailing practical bentallowed him liliertyto express

with consciousness ; milcss it be the fault of the re-

cords which we follow, that we have but a verj- im-

perfect knondedge of Dolcino's principles in their

logical coherence."

The Apostohcals continued foi a long time to pro-

pagate their pecuhar tenets in France, Germany, and

other countries, down, indeed, to the days of Boni-

face IX. In the year 1402, an apostle named Wil-

liam was bunied at Lubeck. See Joaciiimites.

APOSTOLICI, a Christian sect which arose in

the twelfth centuiy, and were violently oi:i]iosed liy

St. Bernard. They bore this name, as did the Apos
tolicals of the thirteenth century, because they wished

to exemplify the apostolic mode of living. They
were for the most part rustics and weavers, but they

had numerous supporters drawn from all ranks

They have generally been regarded by ecclesiastical

historians as people of blameless character. But the

tenets which they held were in some respects pecu-

liar. They deemed it unlawful to take an oath.

They allowed their hair and beards to gi-ow long.

They preferred celibacy to maniage, and called them-

selves the chaste brethren and sisters. A similar

c'ass of people, who wished to imitate the apostles,

ajipeared in the neighbourhood of Pcrigord, in Gui-

eune. But these went still farther than those Apos-

tolici just mentioned. They abhorred images and

the mass, and had priests, monks, and mms in their

conmiunity. Their leader was named Lucius, and
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uiiuii); tlii-ir wlli(<rfiil8 llii-y could reckon Bome of tbo

nobilitv. Tliev liclil llicnisclvos to Ik' iIil- only true

church. The name A|"isi<ilici wim also a|i|ilie(l to

the Beet called AfoTACTlcrt (which geel.

Al'OSTULINS, a Koniisli order which claims to

have oripiiatctl iu the jirenching of St. HamakiiK at

MiUn, and to have heeii I'ully established by St. Am-
brose, who was a bishop in the i^amo city. Hence

they dcriv«l names Irom both these eminent ^ints.

At Ancona and Henoa they were called Ajm tolini, and

in Lonilttirdy. on account of their apparent sanctity,

thev were called Siiiitiirelll. They were at one time

uiiile<) with the order of .SV. Auibrimr in the }\'mxI,

Their dre»s was a scapuliiry sewed tofielher, a leathern

ginlle of a dark colour, and in winter a narrow cloak

of the same colour. The onler at length dejiener-

ated to such an extent tli:it it was dissolved by a

ahull of rrlum VIII.

Ar().ST()()l,I.\.NS.a sect oftlie Mennonites which

arose in Holland in the seventeenth century. It

derived its n.inic from Samuel Apostool, its le.idcr.

who was a minister of the Church of the Kleminf.'s

at Am-^terdam. His colleague in the ministry was

Galenus .Mjrahams dc Haan, who beciune the leader

of the Ualenists. The division in the church took

place in lti()4. The Apostoolians not only held the

doctrine generally nmintained among the Mennonites

concerning the divinity of Christ and the fruits of

his death, but also believed in the ancient idea of a

visible and glorious church of Christ upon earth.

Hence they admitted to their commiuiion those only

who professed to believe all the ])ointB of doctrine

which are contained in their public Confession of

Faith. See .MENNOMTf:s.

AroTACTICS i^fir. npotasnomai, to abandon), a

Christian sect of the second century, who derived

their name from professing to abandon or renounce

the world. They were eliicHy found in Cilicia and

I'amphylia. They were men of irreproiielialile eli.nr-

acter, anil chargeable with no heresy, but sought to

imitate the apostles by having possessions in com-

mon. Hence, they were also c'llled A/iitstolirs, and

may bo considered as holding the same o|)inions as

those which were aftcnvards revived in the thirteenth

century, by the sect which then bore the name of

Ai'osTOi.ic,\i s (which see).

Al'tyfELKSMATA. little figures and images of

wax made by magical art among the ancients to re-

ceive the influence of the stars, and used as helps in

divination. Accordingly, judicial a.strology was some-

times called the Apotelesmatieal art. ICarly Chris-

tian writers tell us th.it all divination of this kind

was looked upon as idolatry and paganism, as ow-

ing its original to wicked spirits, ;ind as subjecting

human actions to absulute late and necessilv, thus

destroying the freedom of man's will, and nvnking

God the author of sin. For the practice of this art

Kusebins Kmissenus was condemned, as engaging in

an art unworthy the character of a Christian bishop.

AroTHK(JSIS(Gr. oyjK, from Meav, a god) deili-

caiion or the ceremony by which the ancient pagans

converted kings. hert»'S. and other distinguished men
into go<ls. The Koman emperoiK, Julius Ciesar and

Augustus, wen? deilied after their deaths. Kusebins,

Tertullian, and Chrysostom infonn us, that the Em-
peror TIIktIus proposed to the Homan senate the

apotheosis of Jesus Christ. From the minute ac-

count which Herodian gives of the apotheosis of the

Emperor i^cverus, a very lively concejition may be

fonned of the ceremonies observed on such occa-

sions. " Alter the bo<ly of the deceased emperor,"

he says, "had been burnt with the usual solemnities,

they placed an image of wax exactly resend)ling him

on an ivory couch, covered with cloth of gold, at the

entrance to the palace. The senate in mouniing sat

during great jiart of the (biy on the lelt side of the

bed ; the ladies of the highest quality dressed in

white robes being ranged on the right side. This

lasted seven d.iys ; after which the young senators

and Roman knights bore the bed of state through

the Via Sacra to the Forum; where thev set it

down between two amphitheatres filled with the

young men and maidens of the first families in Rome,

singing hynnns in praise of the deceased. After-

wards the l)ed was carried out of the city to the

Campv/i Miirtiiix, in the middle of w hieh was erected

a kind of square pavilion, tilled with combustible

matters, and hung round with cloth of gold. Over

this edifice were several others, each diminishing

and growing snialler towards tlie top. On the second

of these was placed the bed of st.ite ainidjt a gi-eat

(piantity of aroniatics, perfumes, and odoriferous

fruits and herbs ; after which the knights went in

procession round the pile; several chariots also ran

round it, their drivers being richly dressed and bear-

ing the images oftlie greatest Roman emjierors and

generals. This ceremony being ended, the new em-

peror ajiproachcd the pile, with a tonh in his hand,

and set fire to it. the sj]iees and other combustibles

khidling at once. At the same time they let lly

from the top of the building an eagle which, mount-

ing into the air with a firebrand, was sujiposed to

convey the soul of the deceased emperor to heaven
;

and from that time fonvard he was ranked among
the gods." The a]iotlicoscs of emperors are often

found represented on medals. In Rome a decree of

the senate was suflicieut to raise any man to a place

among the gods ; but in (Jreece such an honour could

only be conferred in obedience to the oracle of some
god. Alexander the Great deified Hepha?stion in

con.sequence of a command from an oracle of Jupiter

Ammon.
AI'OTROPilCI iGr. npniropnioi, Jivcrters), certain

deities by whose aid the ancient Greeks believed that

they could avert calamity of any kind. There were

similar gods among the Romans called Dii nriminci.

AI'OTRUI'IIIA ((Jr. the expeUer), a smuame of

Aphrodite, under which she w.is worshipped at

Thebes as the exjicllcr of evil desires and inclina-

tions from the hearts of men.
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APPARITORS (Lat. trppareo, to appear), officers

employed to execute the orders of ecclesiasticjil

courts in England. Their principal business is to

attend in court and obey the commands of the pre-

siding judge, to summon parties to appear, and se-

cure tlie attendance of witnesses.

APPEAL, a legal term expressing a wish to trans-

fer a cause from one judge to another, or from an

inferior to a superior tribunal. We learn from Deut.

xvii. 8, 12, that such appeals were made among the

Jews in cases of very great importance. In Psalms

csxii. 5, it would appear, from the language there

employed, that there is an allusion to superior courts

of judicature as liaving been established in Jerusa-

lem in the time of David; but there is no mention

of a Bupreme tribunal in tliat city until the days of

Jehoshaphat, 2 Chron. xix. 8— 11. Josephus speaks

of a court of last resort as having been instituted

in the age of the Maccabees under Hyrcanus II. In

^^rtue of Ids rights as a Roman citizen, under the

Sempronian law, we find Paul declaring, at the tri-

bunal of Festus, " I appeal unto Cassar."

In the early ages of tlie Christian Church, if any

clergyman thought himself aggi'ieved Ijy the decision

of his ecclesiastical superiors, he had liberty to ap-

peal either to the metropolitan or a provincial synod,

which the Nicene council, and many others, appoint

to be held once or twice a-year for the express pur-

pose of liearing such ai)peals. From the metropo-

litans and the provincial sjmods an appeal lay to the

patriarch or exarch of the diocese. This right was

reco,gnized n(it only by ecclesiastical law, but it

was adopted into tlie civil law, and contii-med by

imperial edicts. From the judgment of the patriarch

there was no ap]ieal. Gradually, through the am-

bition of the bisiiop of Rome, that dignitary rose in

influence and authority until he became invested with

the title of prince of the patriarchs. In the fourth cen-

tury, we may perceive the gi-adual rise of that mon-

strous system of ecclesiastical powe:- and despotism.

Thus, by a decree of tlie council of Sardis, in A. n.

347, it was enacted, " that in the event of any bishop

considering himself aggi-ieved by the sentence of the

bishops of his piovince, he might apply to the Bishop

of Rome, who sliould write to the bishops in the

neighbom-liood of the province of the aggrieved

bishop, to rehear the cause ; and should also, if it

seemed desirable to do so, send some presbyters of

his owni church, to assist at the rehearing." Tliis

decree was not long in leading to gi-eat abuse,

for in the following century, Zosimus, bishop of

Rome, presumed to restore to communion Apiarius,

an African presbyter, who had been deposed for

immorality by an African council. Founding on the

decree just referred to of the council of Sardis, Zo-

simus sent legates into Africa to the bishops there,

demanding a rehearing of the cause of Apiarius.

The African bishops, however, refused to acknow-

ledge the authority of the decree of Sardis, and,

after a protracted controversy, sent a tinal letter to

the Bishop of Rome, asserting the independence of

their own, and all other churches, and denying the

pretended right of hearing appeals claimed by the

Bishop of Rome ; and further exhorting him not to

receive into communion persons who had been ex-

communicated by their own bishops, and not to inter-

fere in any way with the privileges of other churches.

This stringent letter from the African churches to

Pope Celestine, for both Zosimus and his immediate

successor, Boniface, had died while the controversy

was jiending, shows very strikingly that the right

of ultimate appeal claimed by the bishops of Rome
was at that peri<id denied by the African churches.

It has also been shown by ecclesiastical historians,

that for eight hundred years the Galilean churches

refused to allow of any appeals from their synods to

the Pope, and they always ordained their own me-

tropolitans. The British churches, too, for six hun-

dred years never allowed any appeal to Rome, or

acknowledged any dependence upon the Roman See.

The first who introduced into the English churches

the practice of appealing to Rome, was Henry de

Blois, bishop of Winchester, the pojie's legate. Bui

though King Stephen yielded on this point, his suc-

cessor, Henry II., refused to allow appeals beyond

the realm. Appeals to Rome, however, still conti-

nued amid much opposition until the reign of King

Henry VIII., wdien they were finally abolished at

the Reformation. In Presbyterian churches appeals

are made from inferior courts, commencing with the

kirk-session to suiierior courts, as presbyteries and

synods, until they reach the ultimate court of appeal,

the General Assembly, or entire body of the Church,

as represented by its ministers and elders, where the

case finally takes end. Independent churches, how-

ever, viewing each congregation as entitled esclu-

sivelv to manage its owii atfairs, admit of no appeal

to any other body for any purpose beyond mere ad-

vice.

APPELLANT, one who appeals from an inferior

to a superior court The name was particularly

applied to those pastor.-; of the Gallican Church who

appealed against the bull Unigcnitnn issued by Pope

Clement in 171.3, either to a more enlightened Pojie

or to a General Council.

APPIADES, five pagan deities of antiquity whicli

were adored under this general name—Venus, Pal-

las, Vesta, Concordia, and Pax. The same number

of statues of njmiphs have been found near where

the Appian well once existed, that is, in the forum

of Julius Ciesar at Rome. These have been thought

to be statues of the Appiades.

APPROPRIATION, a term used in Cimnn Law
for the annexation of an ecclesiastical benefice to the

proper and perpetual use of a spiritual corpor.ation.

The cpiestion is still undecided, whether appropria-

tions were first made by princes or popes ; but the

oldest of wdiich we have any account were made by

princes.

APSIS, a word used evidently in various mean-
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in',»M iu ancient ccclesiiintical writcn. Sometimes it

is a|>|ilie<l to the croi-8 wiiiir» mid outer buildiiis of

the ohurcli, and at otluT times the nmbo or reailin?-

deak, jforliajx from ita orbioular fonn. In one of

the eauions of the third council of I'arthji!^. it is de-

creed tliat notorious criminals slmll do pi'iiiuice Iw-

foro the apxis. Tliis is nndci-stood by some to refer

to the readiii;;-debk. and by otliers to tlie poreli of

the church. The wonl apfiii ))roperly denotes any

Krche<l or spherical buildiui:. like the canopy of hea-

ven, which Jerome speaks of by the name amh.

Accorilingly, at the upiier end of the chancel of

primitive churches, there n-as penerally a semicir-

cular buildins;. which, from the livfiire and position of

it. is by some authors called np^ix. and rjrelrn, and

conchiila Ixmntls. In this Jiart of the church was

placed the bishop's throne, with the thrones of his

presbvters on each side of it in a semicircle above

the altar. The name n/w/x was also iriven to a rc-

liquarv, or case in which relics were anciently kept.

and which wn.s arched at the top. It was usually

place<l upon the altar, and was constructed some-

times of wood, and at other times of ifold or silver.

AITEUOS ^Gr. Oif ir/'H'?/'''w\ a surname under

which Xike, the goddess of victory, was worshipped

at Athens. The statues of Victory generally had

wings, but at Athens her statue was represented

with none, to denote that victory would never leave

tliat citv.

AQUAMIXARIU.M (I>at. atpia, water), or Asif-

I.A, says Moutfaucon, was a vase of holy water,

|)laced bv the he.aih.'us at the entrance of their tem-

|>les, that the worshippers might s]irinkle themselves.

The same vessel was called by the Greeks jxrirran-

ten'on. Two of these vases, the one of gold, the

other of silver, were given by Cmsus to the temple

of .\i)ollo at Delphi ; and the custom of sprinkling

themselves was so necessary a part of their religious

offices, that their metliod of excommunication seems

to have been bv prohibiting to olTenders the ap-

proach and use of the holy water pot. Virgil, in

his sixth -Eiieid, alludes to this practice of the pa-

gans, and the Jesuit, \~-\ Cerde, in a note upon the

jMtssage, candidly admits, that " hence was derived

the custom cjf holy Church to provide purifying or

nolv water, at the entrance of the churches."

AQL:ARI.\NS (Lat. aqiia, water\ a Christian

sect in the earlv ages of the Church, who consecrated

water in the Lord's Supper instead of wine, because

they regarded it as unlawful either to eat flesh or

drink wine. Epiphanius calls them Encratitfx, from

their abstinence ; Augustine, Aquarians, from their

use of water in the eucharist ; and Tlicodoret, Ilij-

droixiranlaltr, because they offered water instead of

wine. liesides these, there was another sect of Ai/iin-

rinn i who did not reject the use of w ine as unlawful

;

for thev administered the eucharist in wine at th.e

evening service ; but, in their morning service they

used water, lest the smell of wine should discover

them to the heathen. Cyprian, who describes the

Ai|uarians at gn-at length in one of his EpistlcN

tcll.H U8 it was the custom of the Church to use

water mixed with wine. This fact is. indeed, ex-

pressly staled by .lustin Martyr aiul Irena'us : hut

Cvprian assigns a.s the reason, that the water repi-e-

senls the people, and the wine represents the blood

of Christ ; and when Ixith are mixed together in the

cup, then Christ and his people are united. The

council of Carthage continued this jiraclice: and

Gennadius assigns two reasons for it ; lirst. Ix'cause it

is according to the example of Christ : and. secondly,

because, when our Saviour's side was jiierced with

the spear, there issued t'orth water and blood. One

of the most plausible rea-sons for the custom is given

by the author of the Commentaries on Mark, imder

the name of Jerome, who sjiys. that it is grouiid-

e<l on the great truth, that by wafer, a-present-

ing the cleansing intlucnees of the Moly Sjiirit, wc

are purged from smi, and by the wine, reiiresenting

the blood or atonement of Christ, we are redeemed

from punishment. Suffice it to say in reiily to .all

that has l>een alleged, in vindication of mixin": water

with the eucharislic wine, that such a pnctice has

not the sli'.;htest countenance from the AVordof God.

Vet the jiractice has l>ecu revived in our own days

bv some churches, particularly in America, on the

principles of total abstinence from all spirituous

liquors, not of mixing water with the sacramental

wine, but of consecrating and administering water

alone in the Loixl's Supper.

AQUEI (Lat. aqua. water\ a Christian sect which

arose in the second century, who allege that watei

was not created, but wa« eo-etenial mth God, They

are thought to have deri\ed this notion from Her-

mogenes, a celebrated jiainter at Carthage, against

whom Tertullian wrote with much bitteniess. Tlie

.same notion was promulgated by Thales, the founder

of the Ionic school of Greek pliilosophy, who flour-

ished B. C. fi40, and whose fundamental tenet was.

that water was the i>rimary principle of the world.

Plutarch states some of the reasons why Tliales en-

tertained this iM'lief, viz., That natural seed, the

principle of all living things, is moist, and, therefore,

it is highlv jiroliable tli.it moisture is the princijile ol

all otherthings ; that .all kinds of plants are nourished

by moisture, without which they wither and decay

:

and that Are, even the sun and the stars, an' nourished

and supjiorted by vapours ])roceeding from water,

and consequently the whole world consists of the

same. There has been considerable discussion among

the learned, whether this principle of water, accord-

ing to the theory of Thales, was a purely pa.ssive

|irinciple or agent, or an active and creative one.

As neither Thales. nor any of his successors in the

Ionic school, have left any written records of their

doctrines, it must ever be difficult, if not impossible,

to ascertain what they really held. The |irolmbilily,

however, is, tn.ii by asserting water to be the lirst

principle from which all things were created, Thales

meant nothing more than that the rude materials oi
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cliaos from which creation ai'ose, consisted of a

hmnid or watery mass. The Aqiui in the second

century, may have denved from the sjieciilations of

Ilermogenes tlieir favourite notion, tliat the humid

or watery mass of wliich chaos originally consisted,

was eternal like the Deity himself. Tliey appeared,

indeed, like the Gnostics generally, to stumble at the

idea of a creation out of nothing, on the ground that

if the world had no other cause than the wall of God,

it must have correspwided to the essence of a perfect

and holy Being, and must, therefore, have been a

]ierfect and holy world. This not being the case, the

Grecian doctrine of the Hijle or matter as an evil

principle, was alleged to constitute an essential and

original element in creation. And the watery ele-

ment being in their view essential to the chaos, they

arrived at the same conclusion as Thales and tiie an-

cient Ionic school, not, however, like them on mate-

rial, but on moral grounds.

AQUILICIAXA (Lat. ah aqua elicienda. from

bringing forth water), heathen festivals celebrated at

Konie, during a great drought, with the view of ob-

taining rain from the gods.

AQUILO, the north wind, an inferior deity among
tlie ancient Romans.
ARA MAXI.MA, an altar which stood in front of

a statue in the temple of Ilercides Victor, or Her-

cules Triimiphalis in Rome, on which, w-heii the Ro-
mans had obtained a victory, they wore accustomed

to place the tenth of the spoils for distribution among
the citizens. The Romans used to repair to the Ara
Maxima, in order to confirm, by a solemn oath, their

promises and contracts.

ARABICI, or Akahi.ws, a small sect which arose

in the third century, deriving their name from the

country (Arabia) where they originated in the reign

uf the Roman Emperor Severus. Eusebius is the

only writer who gives an account of their peculiar

doctrines. They seem to have denied the immortality

of the soul in a certain sense ; but Christian writers

are somewhat chvided in opinion as to the real na-

ture of their heresv'. Eusebius says that they de-

scribe the soul as dying and being dissolved with the

body, language which contradicts the notion of some
authors, that they held the soul to be immaterial,

and yet to sleep while the body is in the grave. It

ajipears far more probable, as others suppose, that

they were Christian materialists, who regarded the

soul as being a ])art of the body, and, therefore, dy-

ing along with it. It is alleged also by Eusebius,

that a council was held in Arabia, for the full con-

sideration of the heretical opinions of this sect, and

that Origen being sent for from Egypt, so success-

fully exposed then- errors that they renounced them

on the spot.

ARAC.\NI, priests among a Negro tribe on the

West Coast of Africa. Their standard or lianner

which the\' carry in processions is a white scarf, on

which are painted dead men's bones and ears of rice.

ABAF, or Ak-\fah, an hitermediate place be-

tween the heaven and hell of the Mohammeadns.
The Koran, in the chapter headed Sourat el Avnf.

thus speaks of it :
'• Betsveen the hajipy and the

damned tliere is a veil or separation ; and upon the

^-lc»/tliere are men, or angels in the sliape of men,

wdio know every one that is in that jilace by the

names they bear." Wliat is called vim/ or a veil in

tliis verse, is in another chapter called a strong wall.

Hence some of the Mohannnedan doctors understand

the separation to be thin hke a veil ; wdiile others

suppose it to be like a strong wall. The men, or

angels in the shape of men, who are said to be on

the Araf^ are diti'erently explained by the Moham-
medans. Some allege them to be the patriarchs and

propliets ; others the saints and martyrs. Several

of the doctors, however, affinii that the Araf is an

intermediate place, like the Romish purgatory, where

those among the faithful are sent whose good and
bad deeds are so equally balanced that they have

not merit enough to cany them to h.eavcn, nor demei it

enough to condemn them to the place of torment.

In this intermediate place they can see at a distance

the glory of heaven, in which, however, to their

great distress, they cannot meanwhile jiarticipate
;

but at the last day they shall prostrate themselves

liefbre the face of Cxod and worship, in consequence

of wdiich meritorious act, their good works shall ac-

ipiire a complete pireponderance over their bad works,

and, therefore, they shall be admitted hito paradise.

See MOIIAMJIEDANISM.

ARAFAT (Station on). It is laid down as

one of the most imjiortant practices to be observed

by the Mohammedans, wdio go on pilgrinjage to

Mecca, that on the ninth day of the last mouth of the

Arabian year, called Dim' Ihaija, the pilgrims must

resort to Mount Arafat, in the vicinity of Mecca, to

perform their devotions. On the appointed day, ac-

cordingly, after morning prayers, the pilgrims leave

the valley of Mina, at which they had arrived the

day before, and proceed in the greatest confusion

and haste to Ai-afat, where they continue to perform

their devotions till sunset ; then they repair to Muz-

dalifa, an oratorj' between Arafat ai,d JMina, i\lieie

they spend the night in jiraycr :aid reading the

Koran. The Mohammedans ha\ e a curious tradition

connected with Mount Arafat, wliich renders it sa-

cred in their eyes. They beUeve that Adam and

Eve, after they were turned out of Paradise, were

separated from one another for 120 years, and that at

last, as they were in search of each other, they met

OH the top of this mountain, and recognized one an

otlier to their mutual delight and liappmess. Sea

Mecca (Pilgrimagf. to).

ARATEIA, two festivals observed every year at

Sicyon, in honour of Aratus, the celebrated general,

who asserted the independence of the Grecian states

against the dangers with which they were threatened

from Macedonia and Rome. Plutarch, in his life of

Aratus, gives an account of the Arateia, which were

apjjointed to be held by connnand of an oracle.
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ARATI, a iliiulu ceremony wliicli cnn>i6t» in

pUcin;; upon a plnlc ufcopixT n Inmp nuvle of |>aste

of rice Hour. Wlien it liiis been supplied willi oil

and li;;lited, tlic women take hold of (lie plitle wlili

both linnd!'. and rnlsiuL; it n> lii^h na the he«d of the

person for whom the ceremony i» perfonnetl, dest'ribc

a nunilier of circles in the uir with the |>late ami the

bunting lamp. The intention of the Arati is to

avert the etfect of evil glances, the Hindus be-

ing Bupcri-tilioua in the eitreme, ami more nfniid

of evil spirits or demons than of the gods them-

selves.

AliUAIN' (.Vmb. forhf<, a word applied by the

Mohammedans to denote the ftnly hmllliviis. Mo-
liammed on one occasion promised that whosoever

should teach the faithful to miderstaiid this number
of traditions, to instruct them in the way to heaven,

sliould be exalted to the highest place iii paradise.

The consequence lias been, that Mohammedan doc-

tors have collected an immense number of traditions

in reference to the Mohainme<Liri religion, which iu

their a^'gregate form bear the name of Arlxiiu.

AinJITK.VTtJHS (Ut. urhih-r, a judge). At an

early period in the history of the Christian church,

bishops came to be invested by custom and the laws

of the state, with the office of bejiring and deter-

mining scculiur cau.ses submitted to them by their

people. From the natural respect with which the

pa.*tor8 were regarded, they were considered to be

the Ix-st arbitrulors and the most impartial judges of

the common disputes which occurred in theij' neigh-

bourhood. .i^Jiibrosc of Milan informs us, tliat he

W!is often called upon to perfonii such duties; and

Augustine speaks of being so bu.-ily employed in

hearing and deciding causes, tliat he could tiiid little

time for other business, as not only Christiiuis, but

men of all religious opinions, referred their disjuites

to his arbitration. Thi.s respected Father endea-

vours to vindicate the practice, by alleging that the

apostle Paul, in prohibiting men to go to law before

the unbelievers, was virtually laying an obligation upon

tliein to go before a Christian tribunal, or in other

words, before the ]iaslors of the church, who were

best (iiialilicd by their wisdom and integrity to act

as arbitrators even in secular causes. This oflice,

thus a-ssigned by custom to the bishops or pastors of

the church, was aftenvards continued and established

by law, when the Kmperors became Christians.

Eiisebius .-iays, in his Lite of Consiantine, that a law

was passed by that Kmperor conliniiing such deci-

sion of the bishops in their consistories, and that no

secular judges should lia\e any jiower to reverse or

disannul them, inasmucli as the priests of God were

to be preferred before all other judges. Hy the Jus-

tinian Code, the arbitration of bishops was ii'stricted

to causes purely civil, not criminal, and, besides, it

was decreed that bishops should only have ])ower to

judge when both parties agreed by consent to refer

their causes to tlieir arbitration. In criminal causes,

tlic clergy were prohibited from acting as judges,

l)oth by the canons of the church and the laws of

the state. Acconiingly, no criminal causes were

allowed to Ije submilte<l to the bishops except such

as incurred ecclesiastical censures. Sometimes the

causes brought before them were so numerous, that

they found it necessary to call in the assistance ol

one of their clergy, a presbyter, or a priiici|ial dea-

con. Accordingly tlie council of Taragona men-
tions, not only presbytei's, but deJicons also, who
were deputed to hoar secular causes. The oflice of

arbitrator was sometimes committed by the bishojis

to intelligent and trustworthy laymen, and from this

jimctice the oflice of lay ClUNCtLLolt (which secj,

may have had its origin.

AKHll'S, a siuiiame of Zeus, derived from Mount
Arliius in Crete, where he was worshipped.

ARBOKOLATUY (Ut. arbor, a tree, Gr. l„-

treia, worship). Few species of worship have been

more common than the worship of trees. Those
who are acquainted with the mythology of the

(Jreeks and of the Romans, know that nearly every

deity had some particular tree, which he specially

])atroiiiEed, and that nearly every tree was dcibcated

to some particular god. Thus the oak was conse-

crated to .luiiitir, and the laurel to Ajiollo. The
ancient inhabitants of Canaan appear to have cher-

ished a great veneration for the sjurcd gro\es in

which they were accustomed to worship, and hence
the Israelites were commanded by .Iihovah to de-
stroy them. Many passages of Scripture might be

adduced which show these groves to have proved a

snare to the chosen peojile of God. The people ot

Syria, Sanios, .Vtluns, Dodoiia, Arcadia, Gennaiiy,

and other places, had their arborescent sliriiics,aiid the

gigantic palm tree in the isle of Delos was believed to

be the favourite production of the goddess Latona.

Among the ancient Scandinavians a temple w as some-
times railed ILiij, a grove. It is .said that holy trees

still exist among the northern Finlandeis. Trees were

venerated by the ancient Hessians. An enormous
oak, called Tlior's oak, was cut down by order of

Winifred the apostle of the Gennans. Among the

ancient rrussians the ground on which the oak
aad the linden stood w:is holy gnuiiid, and called

Romnwe. It was under the oak that the ancient

Druids ]ierlonned their most sacred rites, worship-

ping the Supreme Being whom they termed yKsus

(which see), under the form of an oak. Hence the

name of Druids, which is evidently derived from

(IniK. the Greek word for an oak. This tree was

also consecrated to Bajil, the chief god of the an-

cient I'jistcni nations. This superstition extended

from the Fast to the West, the oak being iji all

places looked upon as a sacred tree, and chiefly

amongst the (iauls, of whom Maximus Tyrius says,

that they worshipped Jiqiitcr under a great oak, and

without any statue. As an instance of the veneration

in which trees have sometimes been held, we might

refer to the high place which the Ygcidrasil

(wliich sec), or sacred ash, holds in the Scandinavian
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mrthology. Finn Majjnusen, in his Mythological

Lexicon, considt-rs it as the symbol of universal na-

ture. In the Budhist rehgion, the Bo-tkee (wliich

see), is venerated as being the tree under whicli

Gotama Budha received the supreme Budliaship,

and its worship is regarded as of very ancicint origin.

As the Bo-tree was dedicated to Gotama, the ba-

nian (ticus Indica) was dedicated to liis predecessor,

and other Budhas had also their appropriate tree.

The Parsees hi Hiudostau also worship, among num-

berless other objects, trees, their trunks, lofty

branches, aaid fruit.

ARCANI DISCIPLIXA (Lat. DkcqiUne of the

Secret), a term used to describe a practice wiiich

early crept into the Christian cliurch, of concealing

from the knowledge of the catechumens or candi-

dates for admission iuto the church, what were

termed the sacred mysteries. Dm-ing a certaiji por-

tion of religious worship, all were allowed indiscrimi-

nately to attend ; and when this ordinary part of the

service was closed, and the holy sacrament was about

to be administered, the catechumens and uninitiated

of every description were dismissed by one of the

deacons, who said, " lie inissu a;?," " Go, the assem-

bly is dismissed." From tliis custom, the religious

serx-ice which had just been concluded was caUed

Mi'ssii catechumenonirn, and the sacramental service

wliich followed was called the missa fuhlium, the

service of the faithful or beliexers. Hence, as is

generally supposed, the origin of the word mass,

beuig a coiTuption of inissa. Not only were cate-

chumens excluded from the eucharist, but behevers

were strictly forbidden to explain the manner in

which the ordinance was administered, to mention

the words used in the solemnity, or even to describe

the simple elements of which it consisted. The cate-

ehnmeus were carefully kept in ignorance of all that

regarded the sacred ordinance until they were consi-

dered to have reached that stage of advancement

when it was deemed safe to make them acquainted

with it. The ministers in their sermons made only

distant allusions to these mysteries, reserving the full

unfolding of them for those occasions when the IVutli-

fiil alone were present. The origin of this studied

reserve on the subject of the higher and more solemn

ordinances of the church, is probably to be traced to

a natural deshe on the part of the early Clu-istians, to

accommodate themselves so far to the previous habits

of the converts from heathenism who had been ac-

customed to the observance of rites, such as the

ICleiisinian mysteries, in wliich the whole was \\Tapped

in impenetrable darkness. All nations of antiquity,

indeed, sought to conceal certain parts of their reli-

gious worship from the eyes of the multitude, in

order to render them the more venerable. But from

whatever motives the ceremonies of the early church

may have been hid from those who were only par-

tially acquainted with Christian truth, tliis practice, in

60 far as the Lord's Supper was concerned, led, in

process of time, to gross superstition and idolatry;

transubstantiation and the worship of the host taking

the place of those simple and Scri]]tural views and
practices which characterized the sacramental ordi-

nance as instituted by our Lord and observed by the

apostolic church.

ARCAS, the son of Zeus by Callisto, and ancestor

of the jVrcadians, from whom tliev deri\ed their

name. Statues were dedicated to him at Delphi by
the inhabitants of Tegea.

—

Areas was also a simiame
of Hennes.

AJiCHAXGEL (Gr. arehu, to rule, aiir/ehs, an
angel), one occiqiying the highest place among the

Angels (which see). It has been the subject of

considerable ditlerence of opinion among theologians,

whether the title archangel is to be understood as

descriptive of a created angel, or is simply a designa-

tion of our Lord .Jesus Christ, who is the Lord or

ruler of angels, prijicipahtiesand powers being made
subject unto him. Many expositors of the Apocalj-jise

allege, that in Rev. xii. 7, when Michael and liis an-

gels ai-e said to have fought with the dragon and his

angels, by Michael is meant Jesus Christ. And the

same explanation is given of Dan. xii. 1, " And at

that time shall .Micliael stand up, the great prince

which standeth for the children of thy people; and
there shall be a time of trouble, such as never was

since there was a nation even to that same tune : and

at that time thy people sliall be dehvered, e\ery one

that shall be found wTitten ui the book." In the

epistle of Jude, Michael is called the Archangel.
" Yet Michael the archangel, when contending with

the devil, he disputed about the body of Moses, durst

not bring against him a railing accusation, but said.

The Lord rebuke thee." This passage, however,

seems to militate against the supposition that tlie

archangel was the Son of God, because it represents
j

him, long before his incarnation as under the autho-
j

rity of law, and refraining from the employment of

reproachfid language through reverence for God.

The Jewish Rabbis ascribe many wonderful things
j

to Michael, assigning to him the chief rule and

authority among the angels; and they attribute the

Old Testament appeai-ances of the Messiah to this

angel. They suppose that there are four angels who
are constantly stationed round the throne of God in

|

the heavens, and who nex'er descend to this lower i

world. These are Michael, who stands on the right
'

hand of the throne ; Gabriel, on the left ; Uriel, be-

fore the throne ; and Raphael behind. That the

archangel is to be distinguished from oui- Saviour is

plain from 1 Thess. iv. IG :
" For the Lord himself

shall descend from heaven with a shout, with the

voice of the archangel, and with the trump of God

;

and the dead in Clu-ist shall rise first." Besides,

Michael, who is called in the epistle of Jude " the

archangel," is termed in Daniel " one of the chief

jirinces," which evidently supposes him to be an an-

gel, and not the Lord of angels. If the latter phrase

is to be understood as referrhig to angels, it leads us

to tliink of a hierarcliy of angels, a doi-trine which
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was tauv;lit l>y •oinv of tliv early C'lirisliiui writers,

iiiuru e»|>fcinllv l>y Dionyj-iiis ilie Arco|>a<itt', wlio

nui^M tliu nii.;i'ls iiilo three classes, the su|iroii»',

tliu iiiiiklle, and the liiat : the supremo coiii|>relienil-

ill:; clK'niliiiii, 8era|>liiiii, aiul thrones ; the iiiidillc

coin|in-lieiidiiii; (luiiiiiiiuiis, viiiiies. iiiitl |iowen<; aii<l

the l)L<t conipreheiuliiig |iriiici|iiilities, archangels,

and aijgels. IJieh <»!' these elasscs is subdivided into

three, so that, upon the whulc, there arc nine onlers.

Such a cla.-siliejitiou of the aii;.'ehc hosts meets with

not the slightest countenance from the Word of (iod ;

slthou^^h a subonliiiatiun among the angels appears

to be obscurely indicated in a lew passages. It is

remarkable that the word archangel, when employed

in Scripture, is unil'omily used in the singiiUir num-

ber. It is dilticult to detenniue with anytliing ap-

proaching to certainty its precise signification.

AUCII.VKI, the name given to novices in the

monasteries of the Greek church. See C.VLOYi:i!S

—MONASTKRIKS—NoVlCE.

.\I{<"IIKISIIU1', tlie chief or metropolitan bishop

in Kpiscopal churches, who luis scvenU sull'ragaiis

luider him. He is chief of the clergy in a whole

province, whom he is bound carefully to superintend,

and lias authority to censure or deprive tliem on suf-

licicnt p-oimds. While, however, it is his duty to

inspect tlie whole bisliops and derg)' of his province,

he exercises episcopiil jurisdiction in his own diocese.

On receiving the sovereign's writ, he is empowered

to summon tlie bishops and clergy to meet in con\ o-

cation. An appeal lies I'rom the bishops of his pro-

vince to him as archbishop, and iVom tlic consistory

courts to his arcliiepiscopal court. When any vacancy

takes pLice in a bishopric under him. the Episcopal

jurisdiction and rights are vested in him until the see

is again tilled up. He is entitled to present by lajise

to all the ecclesiastical livings within the di.sposal

of his diocesan bi>hops, if not fil cd within six

months. He is said to be enthroned when instituted

in the archbishopric ; while bishops are said to 1)C

installed.

Considerable ditTcrencc of opinion exists among

the learned as to the time when the office of arch-

bishop first arose in the church. Sahnasius dates it

from the second century ; Dr. Cave from the age

immediately succeechng that of the apostles, and Dr.

Usher traces it, as he imagines, to apostolic times.

Some keen Episcopal writers allege that Timothy

and Titus were vested with arcliiepiscopal authority.

Bingh.im, in his ' Ecclesiastical Antiquities,' sup-

poses that the bishops of larger cities, such as .\Icx-

andria. Koine, Constiinlinople, and .\ntiocIi. may
liave gained an ascemlancy in the fourth and litili

cejitiiries over the bishops and metropolitans of

smnller towns, and assumed the name of archbishops

to denote this superiority. The title wiu< tirst given

to the bishop of Alexandria, and adopted as an offi-

cial title A. D. 4.31. In course of time, the .lewisli

title of patriarch came to be sub.slituted for that of

archbishop. The apost< lical canons mention a chief

bishop in every pronncc, and in the eighth cen-

tury, most of these assumed the title of archbishops.

The lirst bishop of luiy diiwese was sometiuies styled

archbishop, a name which was ifadily yielded by the

Church of Koine, to prevent them from exercising

the rights of metropolitans. That church even be-

stowe<l the title upon such as had no diocese luider

their jurisdiction.

The first establishment ofarchbishoprics in England

is alleged, on the testimony of IJedc, to have been in

the time of Lucius, who is atVuined to have been

the tirst Cliristian king of England. The legend of

Lucius states thiit the I'agan Flaniens of liritain were

cliaiiged into three Christian aivhbisliops and twenty-

eight bisliops, the seats of the arclibisliojis being at

York, London, and Caerleon in Gbimorganshiie, all

well endowed. Ciiraldus Cambrensis adds, that in

each of the tive I'agan provinces was a metropolitan,

having twelve suffrajjins under him. The truth of

such statements may well be doubted, when we con-

sider that there is no positive notice of bishops in

Britain until the council of .Vrles in Gaul. A. D. 314,

at which we liiid three ecclesiasticid dignitaries from

Hritaiii^KI)oru.s. bishop of Vork, Kcstitiitus of Lon-

don, and .\delpliius of Coloiiia Londinensiiia, what-

ever that place may be. The oldest melropolitan

sec is luidoubtedly that of Vork, which is said to

have been tounded by King Lucius about A. D. 180,

but London was considered the principal by the

British churches. This hitter was existing, as we
have seen, .\. d. 314, and was intended by (iregory

I. to have been the metropolitan see of England.

In the Episcopal establishment of the Anglo-.^axons,

the hierarchy seems to have consisted of an arch-

bishop and his bishops, though subject to their own
national as well as to general councils; and. in some

instances, to the Wittenagemote, and, in their tem-

poral concerns, to the king. So late as the Nonnan
invasion, in A. D. 106G, Thomas, archbishop of Vork,

contended for iireccdence with IjinlVanc, archbishop

of Cauterlmiy. The former ecclesiastic maintained

that Vork. having been founded by Scottish bishops,

was iiidepcndeut of Canterbury, quoting venerable

Bedc as his authority : but the latter pleaded ciustom,

and thus established his claim when the cause was
disputed before the king in council.

In the Komisli Church an archbishop derives his

authority and title directly from the I'ope, and in

token of this he receives the pallium or consecrated

cla-ik iVom Koine, which conveys the plenitude of the

I'onlitical office. No one, though foniiRlly elected

to the office, has any right to assume the title of arch-

bishop until he has received the pallium ; and it is not

ulloweil to him before that time to consecrate bishops,

call a council, make the chrism, dedicate churches or

ordain clergy. If he has been translated from one

archbishoiiric to another, he must petition lor a new
pallium, and can exercise no arcliiepiscopal duties

until it arrives. He c.in. however, commit such du-

ties to another, provided he has not delayed to peti-
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tion for the pallium. The archbiahop-elect cannot

caiTy the cross before him until he is invested with

the pallium. He cannot wear the pallium except in

his ovm province, and that, too, not at all times, but

only in tlie churches during the solemnities of mass

on special feast-days ; not however in processions

nor masses for the dead. The pallium cannot be

lent to another, nor left to any one at death ; but

the archbishop must be buried Tvith it on him. In-

nocent III. decreed that it conveyed tlie plenitude

of apostolic power ; and that neither the functions

nor the title of archbishop could be assumed without

it; and that, too, even after translation from one pro-

vince to another.

The following ceremony of clothing an archbishop-

elect mth the pallium may mterest our readei-s :

—

"When the paUinra is sent from the apostolic see,

the PontilT, to whom the delivering of it is commit-

ted, meets in his own church, or in some church of

his own diocese or province, the elect, on an ap-

pointed day. And there the pallium is spread on

the altar, covered with the silk in which it was car-

ried from Rome. Then solemn mass being cele-

brated, the Pontitf, sitting on a faldstool before the

altar in his mitre, administers to the elect, kneeling

before him in his pontiticals, but nnmitred and with-

out gloves, the oath of fealty to the apostohc see,

prescribed in the apostolic commission.

" After the oath has been sworn, the Pontift" rises

in his mitre, takes the pallium from the altar, and

puts it over the shoulders of the elect on his knees,

saying :

" To the honour of .\lniiuhty (twI, and the blessed

Mary ever Virgin, and of the blessed apostles, Peter

and Paul, of our Lord N., Pope N., and the holy

Roman Chiu'ch, and also of the Church of N. com-

mitted to thee ; we deliver to thee the pallium taken

from, the body of the hle.ised Peter, in the which (pal-

lium) is the plenitude of the Pontirical office, together

with the name and title of patriarch, for archbishop,

as the case may bel ; which thou mayest use within

thy own church on certain days expressly mentioned

in the privileges granted by the apostolic see. In

tlie name of the Fa-fther, and the -t- Son, and the

Holy-i-Ghost. R. Amen.
'•This done, the Pontiff withdraws tn the Gospel

corner of the altar; and the urehhishop [being now
so called] rises in the pallium, and ascending to the

altar, his cross displayed before him, if hi his own
church or other chiu'ch of his diocese or province,

solemnly blesses the people with his head uncovered."

It has been already mentioned, that, in the fourth

century, there were two archbishoiu'ies in England,

York and London ; and one in Wales, at Caerleon.

In the time of the Anglo-Saxons, the archbishopric

of London was transferred to Canterbnrv, where it

has continued ever since. The Archbishop of Can-

terbury bears the title of Primate of all England and

iMetriipolilau, and the .Vrehbishop of York is called

Primate of England. Thev are commoulv addressed

by the title of Your Grace, and Most Reverend Fa-

tlier in God. The Archbishop of Canterbury has

the precedency of all the other clergy, is the fir,~t

|)eer of England, and, next to the royal family, hav-

ing ]irecedeiici' of all dukes and of all officers of

the cro^vn. It is his privilege by custom to crown the

kings and queens of this kingdom. By common law

he possesses the power of probate of wills and testa-

ments, and of granting letters of administration. He
has also a power to grant licenses and dispensations in

all cases formerly sued for in the court of Rome, and

not repugnant to the law of God. Accordingly he

issues special licenses to marry, to hold two livings,

&c. ; and he exercises the right of conferruig de-

grees. The Archbishop of York possesses the same
rights in his province as the Archbishop of Canter-

bury does in liis. He has precedence of all dukes

not of the royal blood, and of all officers of state ex-

cept the Lord High Chaucellur. He has also in

certain parts the rights of a count-palatine. He had

formerly jurisdiction over all the bishops of Scot-

land ; but in the year 1470 Pope Sixtus IV. created

the Bishop of St. Andrews, archbishop and metro-

pnlitan of all Scotland. The archbishops of Canter-

bury had anciently the primacy not only over all

England, but over Ireland also, all the bishops of

that country being consecrated by him. He was

styled by Pope Urban II. alterhis orhis Papa, and

the perpetual power of a Papal legate was annexed

to his archbishopric. He had also in former times

some privileges of royalty, such as the power of

cciining money. Cranmer was the last Ai-chliisliop

of Canterbury who received his appointment directly

from Rome, for, in the session of Parliament unnie-

diately following his entrance on office, an act was

passed, A. D. 1534, providing that bishops elected

by their chapters on a royal recommendation should

be consecrated, and archbishops receive the pall

without soliciting for the Pope's bulls. All dispen-

sations and licenses hitherto granted by Rome were

set aside by another statute, ami transferred in all

lawful cases to the Archbishop of Canterbury. Dur-

ing the time that P^piscopacy was the established

religion of Scotland there were two archbishoprics,

those of Glasgow and St. Andrews, the latter being

Primate. Ireland has two arclibi.-hops and twelve

bishops.

ARCHBlSlKJPIvlC, the province assigned to an

archbishop, and within which he exercises archi-

episcopal jurisdiction. See preceding article.

ARCHDEACON, an ecclesiastical olKcer in the

Church of England and most other Ejiiseopal

churches. Baronins and some other Romish wri-

ters allege, on the autliority of Jerome, that this

office existed in the Apostolic Church, Stephen the

martjT being, as they think, an archdeacon, seeing he

is mentioned by Luke iirst in order in the li.st of the

deacons which he gives in the Acts of the Apostles.

Baronins cites in support of this idea Father .\u-

gustine, founding on a false quotation from that cele-
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bntti-<l writer, wlio i< iniicle to call Steplien the first

of (leKCoiiK, wlicrcas hi» cxprcfsion is tirst of mar-

tyr*. Tlie procino date of tlie apiiointineiit of aroli-

Jcacons is obscure. Tlipy sooni to liave liad tlicir

orif^iii In a practice wliicli early arose in tlie Clma-li,

tliat, iliiriiii^ Divine service, tlie bii-liop or jiastor was

attciidol by one of the deacons, who Ktootl by his

fiidc at the altar, and who, from his conspicuous po-

i-ition, received the name of the first or chief deacon.

Rut it is not mitil the fourth contur)' that we find

archdeacons ex]ircssly mentioned ils forming a supe-

rior onler of clergy being employed by tlie bishops

a-s their vicnrs or representatives, and intrusted with

the delegated exercise of their Eiiiscopal authority.

Hence prolwbly originated the practice of appointing

tlicm a-s permanent vicars or delegates in fixed dis-

tricts. In the seventh century there seems to have

been only one archdeacon in e«oh diocese ; and the

division of dioceses into several archdeaconrie.« did

not in all likelihood take place until early in the

reign of Charlcmaiiie, when we find Iledilu, bi.-shop

of Stnusburg, dividing his large diocese into seven

archdeaconries, and ap|)oiiiting the archde.icons a.s

pennanent officers, incapable of being removed uides.s

for canonical oflencea.

The employment of archdeacons led in process of

time to considerable abuse ; the bishops leaving the

business of their dioceses entirely in the hands of

these officers, who began gradually to rise into no
small importance, and even, in many cases, to out-

rival in dignity and influence the bishops themselves.

Casting aside their subordinate position, they too

often acted independently and without the slightest

regard to the will of their sui)eriors. At length everv

archdeacon l)ecame an almost absolute ruler in his

own district ; and such was the influence and power
attached to the oflice, th.tt even laymen sought and
obtained, in many instances, the lucrative post.

Charlemagne, however, corrected this abuse, passing

a decree a. d. 805, prohibiting any layman from iu*-

suming the office of an archdeacon. Notwithstand-

ing this check, however, the arclideacons continued

to grow in authority. From the eleventh to the

thirteenth centuries, the bi.shnps were engaged in

fruitle^^sly endeavouring to curtail the grasping am-
bition of these fimctionarios, who contrived, by ally-

ing themselves with the secular power, to subject the

bishops to their own control. And their usuiiia-

tion was favoured at Rome <is an effectual meatis of

weakening the bands of thi bLshops. and extending

the influence of the Romi.sb see. In the tliirteenlh

ccntun,- the archbi.shops succeeded in puttinga check

upon the immoderate ambition of the archdeacons,

by obtaining a decree in council which prohibited the

archdeacon from employing any substitute whatever,

or from passing any judicial sentence for grave

offences without the permission of the bishop. But
it wa» not till A. n. I'2.'j0 that a fatal blow was level-

led at the now intolerable ambition of these eci-le-

siasiical officers, by a decree of Innocent IV., which

intrcKhu'ed a new class of functionaries, who should l)e

entiady distinct from the archdeacons. These were

called ricarii, vicars and vic;ir-geiierals, and also o(/i-

cialrs or officials, who were intrusted with judicial

authority, aiul adjudicated uithc name of the bishop.

This measure had the desired efl'eet of reducing the

power of the archdeacon within proper limits. In

the Ijt.st the office became extinct as early as the

eighth century.

The original office of the archdeacon was to act

as the bishop's constant attemlant and a-ssisfaiit.

The author of the Apostolic Constitutions calls him

the deacon that stood by the bishop, and proclaimed

when the communion service began. Let no one ap-

proach in wrath a.'ainst his brother, let no one come

ill livpocrisy. It was liis peculiar duty to adminis-

ter the wine to the communicants after the bishop

had administered the bread. It was his business to

an-ange the duties of the hiferior clergy, and the

)iart which each was to take in the services of the

church. He assisted the bishop in administering

the tcmponil revenues of the church ; hence Paidi-

nus tenns him the keeper of the chest. The duties

of the archdeacon, however, were not limited to

mere secular matters. He was also employed in

assisting the bLshoii in the duty of |ireaehing, and in

the ordination of the inferior cleriry. and other eccle-

siastical officers. He was invested with the power of

censuring the other deacons and the inferior clergy.

It is disputed, however, whether archdeacons had

power over presbyters. Salmasiiis says, that even

the arch-presbyter himself in the Roman church was

subject to him. At the first creation of the ollice,

the archdeacon was chosen from among the deacons,

but in the ninth century they seem to have been,

some of them at least, chosen from the order of

presbyters. From the effective assistance wliich

these functionaries rendered to the bislioyis, they are

sometimes called by ancient authors, as well as in

the Decretals, and by the coun'-il of Trent, '• the

bishop's eye," .ind another name of the same de-

scription is said to have been given them, '• the

bishop's heart," or cnrrpixmpi

.

In the Clmrch of Rome, the archdeacon is supe-

rior to all the deacons and sub-dcicons ; his oflice is

to examine the candidates for holy orders, and to

present them to the bishop, and by virtue of this

office the archdeacon is superior to a priest, although

the onlcr itself is inferior to that of the priesthood.

Since the twelfth century he has never held control

over the temporal revenues of the church, these be-

ing committed to a cardinal, who bears the title of

Creat Cliamljeriain, assisted by several clerks of

the chamber.

In the Church of England, each diocese is divided

into several archdeaconries, over each of which an

archdeacon presides. He is uiiifonnly chosen from

the order of priests, and bears the title of Veiu'rable.

The bishop of the diocese collates to the office, ^^ome

of the archdeacons in Kngland arc possessed of iiecu
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liar powers, wliich do not Ijylonij to tlie others.

Tlius tlie archdeacon of Richnioud can claim the

power of instituting to benefices, and the archdeacon

of Cornwall has a jimsdiction to grant probates of

wills. These special jurisdictions are founded upon

ancient customs, but still siiborjinare to the bishop.

The archdeacon in the Church of England has no

cure of souls, but he has authority to perform minis-

terial acts, such as to suspend, excommunicate, ab-

solve, &c., and, accordingly, b}' ecclesiastical law, he

is obliged to residence, lie keeps a court, which is

called the court of the archdeacon, or his coirnnis-

snrv, and which he may hold in any place within his

archdeaconry. In tliat court he determines spiritual

aiuses, not finally however, there being an appeal

from his sentence to the bi.shop of the dioce.se.

There is an ofBcer bel<mging to this court, called

the registrar, whose office coacenis the aihnuiistra-

tion of iustico.

ARCIIDEACOXRY, the district over which the

authority of an archdeacon extends. Of these there

are a number in every diocese proportioned to its

extent. See preceding article.

ARCH-DRUID, the cliief of the order (.f Druids,

who were the priests or ministers of religion among
the ancient Celts or Gauls, the Britons and the

Germans. The order in every nation where their

religion prevailed, had a chief priest or Arch-Druid,

who possessed absolute authority over the rest.

There were two in Britain residing in the islands of

Anglesey and Man. Out of the most eminent mem-
bers of the order was nominated the Arch-Druid,

especially if one coidd be found of remarkable learn-

ing and sanctity ; though when there were several

candidates of equal merit, an election took place,

which was sometimes put to the decision of arms.

Tiie Druids rose to their principal dignity through

six difierent gradations, distinguished by their cos-

tume. The Arch-Druids constituted the sixth or

highest of these orders, and appear to have been

completely covered by a long mantle and flowing

robes, wearing an oaken crown, and earning a scep-

tre. It was the office of this ecclesiastical fimction-

ary on the occasion of the famous ceremony of cut-

ting the mistletoe, to ascend the oak, clothed in

white, and to cut off the mistletoe with a golden

sickle, receiving it into a white sagum or cloak laid

over his hand. This most august ceremony was

always performed on the sixth day of the moon.

See Drvids.

ARCHEGETES, a surname of the I'agan god

Apollo, under which he was worshipiied at Naxos in

Sicih', and at Megara. It was also a surname of

another Pagan deity, Asclepius, worshipped in

Phocis.

ARCHES (Court of), the chief, as well as the

most ancient, coiu-t connected with the archbishopric

of Canterbiu-y. It derives its name from St. Wary

le Bow (xaiicta Mnrin rli' Anuhiu!), the church where

it was formerly held, although this and all spiritual

courts are now lield ui Doctor's Commons. This

court, which existed at all events so far back as the

reign of Henry II., was constituted for the purpose

of hearing and deciding all appeals from bishops or

their chancellors, or comniissai-ies, deans and chap-

ters, archdeacons and others. There is an appi'al

from tliis court to the king m chancery. Sec next

article.

ARCHES (De.\n of), the judge who presides

in the Comt of Arches. He lias jm-isdiction Lu all

ecclesiastical causes, except those which belong to

the prerogative com-t. He has also a peculiar juris-

ilietion over thirteen parishes in Loudon, called a

deanery, wdiich are exempt from the authority of

the bishop of London, and of wdiich the parish of

St. Mary le Bow is tlie principal.

ARCH-FLAMEN. The ancient Britons having
adopted to some extent the Pagan worship of the

Romans, gave the name of Flamens to the priests of

their heathen gods ; while the cliief of these priests

were denominated Arch - flamens. Foxe, in his

' Book of Martyrs,' states, tliat when Cliristianity

was first introduced into Brit;un, towards the end of

the second century, '• there were twenty -eight head

priests whom they called tlamines ; and three arch-

priests who were called arch-Hamines, liavmg the

oversight of their manners, and as judges over the

rest. These twenty-eight tlamines they turned to

twenty-eight bishops, and the three arch-llamines to

three archbishops." This story is founded on a veiy

imiirobable legend, but at all events the existence of

the flamens and ai-ch-flamens in Britain at an early

period cannot be disputed. See Fl.\men.

ARCH-FRATERNTTIES, those religious orders

in the Roman Catholic cluu'ch which have given

origin to others, or have authority over them. They
convey to those wdiich are subject to them their

Laws and statutes, their mode of dress, ;md their

peculiar privileges.

AUCIIICANTOR, the mmie of the prior or prui-

cipal of a school of sacred music, who was generally

a man of great consideration and influence. These

schools were established as early as the sixth cen-

tury, and became common in vaiious paits of Europe,

particularly in France and Germany. They were

much patronized by Gregory tlie Great, under whom
they obtamed gTeat celebrity. From them originated

the famous Gregorian Chant. The title of the

head-officer of these schools at Rome, \\&^ Archianttw

Ecdcsiic lii^nuiviK, and his post was highly respect-

able and lucrative. See Music (SACKi;r>).

ARCHICAPELLANUS, the arch -chaplain, a

name assigned to the head or chief of those clergy-

men wdiom the prankish princes used to select to

accompany the comt, and perforai tlie service of the

church. This dignitary, and his body of clergy, by

their con.sfant and close intercourse with the pruice,

exercised an important influence upon the aliairs of

the church.

ARCHIMAGUS, the sovereign poiuifi' of the
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M«;^ ainoiisst the niicipiit Persians. He was the

heml of the whole reUpous M-stoiii. He residei) in

the princii>al fire temple, or Mcrcd place chiefly con-

»ecrate<l to the worship of Fire, n hiiilding which

was held in eipial veneration by the I'ensiana, as the

temple of Mecca ainon^ the Mohaininedjuia, to which

every one of tlint sect thought themselves oliliged to

ninkc a pil^magc once in their lives. Zoroa-ster

limt settled the jimnd fire-temple at Raleh, between

the Persian frontiers and lliudostan, where he him-

fdf, as the Archimaijus, had his nsiul resilience.

Iliit aflcr the Mohammedans had overrnn Persia in

the ecveiilh cenlurj-, the Archiniagns wa« under the

iiecessitv of removing into Kennan, a i)n)vinee in

Persia, IWni; on the coa-st of the Southern ocean to-

wanls India. Tliis temple of the Archimagus, as

well as the other fire-templos. were endowed with

lanrc revenues in lands. When the Archimagiis

approached the consecrated lire, he was washed from

liea<l to foot, perfumed, and dressed in a vestment as

white as snow. He bowed to the ground before the

llaming altar, and then assuming the erect posture,

he otTcred up the appointed |irayers with bitter sighs

and groans. The jirayers whicli he recited were ex-

tracted from the Aoesta (which see\ or Zend-

Avesta, the Sacred Hook of the ancient Persians.

When engaged in the worship of the sacred fire, he

held in one hand a book of devotion, and in the other

hand a bunch of small white rods, very slender, and

about a span in length. He read the prayers in a

low voice, while the devotees muttered their prayei-s

prostrate on the ground. At the close of their de-

votions, each of the worshippers advancing threw his

frec«-ill-otTcrings into the fire, consisting of aromatic

oils, perfumes, or costly pearls. The poorer classes

contented themselves with offering the choicest fruits

they were able to procure. These ofl'erings were

regarded as the Fire^s FeaM. The Archim.igus is

not allowed to touch any secular person whatever;

but more especially one who is an infidel or a here-

tic. He is bound to abstain from all supertluity,

whether in dress or food. He must spend the sur-

plus of his income in charity to the poor, and benefi-

cent actions of every kind. He must avoid excesses

of every kind, habituate himself to contemplation,

study the AheMn without iutcmiission, rebuke tlie

xWcked, and fear none but God. He is under the

strictest obligation to keep up the consecrated fire

with the utmost care and circumspection. Darius

Hystjispps, king of Persia, assumed the dignity of

ArcliiuL-igug, and caused it to be inscribed upon his

tomb, that he had been Mimti-r nftlie Afur/i. Hence it

happened that from that time the kings of Persia were

loiiked upon as being of the sacerdotal tribe, and
wi-rc always initiated into the sacred order of the Magi
before they were inaugurated into the kingly olVice.

This, however, is no longer the case, as the Persian

monarchs have, sine« the seventh century, been Mo-
liHinmedans of the sect of Ali. and the fU'KniiKS

(which see, or modem fire-"oi>hip|icrs, have been so

nearly extenniiiated by the Persian Mohannnedans,

that they are reduced to a few thousands still found

in the province of Kennan, and a few thousand,s

more, called P.\Rsis (which »ee\ in Hindostan. The
Archimagus was called bel"ore the time of Zorojisler

Miibdd MuliO(lt>n, which may be rendered in our lan-

guage archbishop, or bishop of bishops ; but the great

Persian reformer, among other changes which he in-

troduced, called the mnbadi or bishops, Mx/H/r, and

the soven'ign pontilf, Detliiri-Dislur. The ca|> which

the .\rchimagus wears is made in a cimical form, and

falls down on his shoulders, quite covenng his ears

His hair is generally long, and he is enjoined never to

cut it. except when he is mounting for some deceased

relation. The cap which the Archimagus formerly

wore was so contrived as to cover liis mouth during

the celebration of divine serncc before the fire. The
jiriests of the modern Giiehren cover their mouths

with a piece of stulT cut square for tli.it purpose.

See riHK-WoHsmi'.

AUCIIIMANDRITE (fir. archo. to rule, matuh-n,

a sheepfold , a name a])plied anciently to the abbot

or superior of a monastery, as the ruler of what was

esteemed a sacred fold in the church. These were

the patres or fathers of monasteries, as they are

termed by .lerome and Augustine. The name is

still retained in the s,inie sense in the Greek Church.

The bishops in the Ru.ssian (tJreek) Church are cho-

sen from among the Arcliimandrites. See Abbot,
CaLDYRK. MoXASiTKItY.

ARCHIRKS, the prelates or first classes of the

clergj- in the Russiiin (Greek) Church under their gen-

eral denomination. This name includes the whole

episcopal order, who are distinguished by the titles

of metiopolilans, aichbislioiis, .ind bishops, titles,

however, whicli are not attachic] to the see as in Eng-

land, but Jire merely personal distinctions conferred

by the sovereign, which give the possessors no ad-

ditional power ; for every bishop is independent in his

own diocese, or dependent only on the .synod. The
Archires, as well as the Black Clerriti, who are nex'

in orfler to them, are obliged to lead rigid and re-

cluse lives, to abstain from animal food, and they

arc not permitted to marry. They arc generally

men of character and learning. See Kusso-Grkkk
Cnfiicii.

ARCHI-SYNAGOGUS, the Ruleu ok the Sy-

NAoncuE. See Synauogck.
ARCIHVU.S, a record which was kept in the

early .\frican churches, by which bisho) s might

prove the time of their ordination. This was ne-

cessary, as the oldest bishop, according to the rules

of these churches, was regarded as chief bishop or

metropolitan. An ^4(t/(/)v/.s or Mulricido, as it was
sometimes called, w.is kept both in the primate's

church and in the metropolis of the province.

ARCHON, the name given by Risilides, the Gnos-

tic heretic, to that angel who lie imagined was set

over the entire earthly course of the world. This

Archon docs not, according to his doctrine, act iu
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his government of the world iiuleiieiKleutly and ar-

ijilrarily; but the whole proceeds ultimately from

the overruhng pro\idence of the Supreme God. In

reference to the place which the Arehon occupies

in the Basilithan system, Neauder remarks :
' Three

factors meet together in the remarkable doctrine of

Basilides concerning Providence;— but tlie factor

from wlilch everytliing eventually springs, and on

which everything depends, though througli number-

less intermediate agents, is the Supreme God him-

self. From him comes the law implanted in tlie

nature of all beings, according to which tliey develop

themselves, and wliich conditions all influences by
which they are capable of beuig afl'ected—the law

containmg in itself the whole process of the develop-

ment of the universe. The Archou does notliiug

more than give the impulse to the execution of that

which is already grounded, so far as it concerns the

inherent law and the implanted power, in the indivi-

dual beings themselves. He works on all ui obe-

dience to this law of nature derived from the Su-

preme God, and calls forth what is deposited and

prepared in these laws of nature into action ;—and

in this guiding activity of his he acts simply, though

unconscious of it, as an instrument of the Supreme

God. ' Although that which we call Prox idence,'

says Basilides, ' begins to be put in motion by the

Archon, yet it had been implanted in the nature of

things at tlie same time with the origin of that na-

ture, by the God of the universe.'"

According to the theory of Basiliiles, the Jews,

thougli consecrated to the Supreme God, were jjrac-

tically dex'oted to the Archon, whom the great mass

of them regarded as the Supreme and only God. Only

the spiritual Israel rose above the ^Vrchon liimself to

the Supreme God revealing himself through the other

as his unconscious instrument. The Archon reveals,

under the cover of Judaism, the ideas mspired by
the Su]n-eme God without comprehending them him-

self. But that which tlirew light uito the mind of

the Archon was the manifestation made from above

through the man Christ Jesus. This, according to

Basilides, was the greatest fact in the history of the

created universe, from wliich proceeded all succeed-

ing events down to the consummation of the per-

fectly restored harmony of the universe. The effect

which the baptism of Christ and the commimication

of the Spirit then madi; to him, produced upon the

Archon, is thus stated by Neander :
" A new light

dawns on the Archon himself. He comes to the

knowledge of a liigher God and a liigher world

above himself. Ho is redeemed from his confine-

ment. He attains to the consciousness of a superior

power, which rules over all, and which he liimself,

without being awai-e of it, has always been servuig.

He sees himself released from the mighty task of

goveniing the world, wliich until now he supposed

tliat he suppoi-ted alone, and for which his powers

had not proved adequate. If it had thus far cost

him so much pains, and he still could not succeed

in reducing the conflicting elements in the course of

the world to order, he now beholds a power ade-

quate to overcome every obstacle, and reduce all

opposites to unity. Basilides, partly from a more
profound insight into the essential character of

Christianity and of history, partly from those efl'ects

of Christianity which were before his o^vn eyes and

which contained the germ of the future, foresees

what stuff to excite fermentation, and what separa-

tion of elements, woidd be introduced by it into liu-

maiiity. He perceives how the recipient minds
among every people, freed from the might which held

their consciousness in fetters, redeemed from all

creatm-ely dependence, and raised to communion with

their original source, would become united with one

another in a higher unity. All these eliects pre-

sented themselves to his imagination as an impres-

sion made on the Archon at the baptism of Christ."

According to the system of Basilides, the man
Christ Jesus belonged to the kingdom of the Archin,

needed redemption himself, and could only be made
partaker of it by his union with the heavenly re-

deeming Spirit. The Redeemer, in the proper and

highest sense of the term, was, in the view of

this metaphysical Gnostic, the highest ^on sent

dovsTi by the Suiireme God to execute the work of

redemption. This exalted being united him.self with

the man Jesus at his baptism in the Jordan. See

BAStLIDIANS.

AliCHONTES (Gr. rukiv), a title frequently ap-

plied by tlie Greek writers, particularly Eusebius,

Origen, and Chrysostom, to the early bishops, or

pastors of the Christian Church. Jamblichus, also,

a Platonic philosopher, in the eight orders in which

he ranks the gods, makes the fifth the archontes mn-

jore-1, or greater rulers, those who preside over the

sublunary world and the elements ; and the sixth the

archontes minores, or lesser rulers, those who preside

over matter.—The name Archonte> was also given

towards the end of the second century to certain

powers or rulers, which a sect called the Archontics

(see next article) believed to have been the original

creators of the world. These Archontes, seven or

eight m number, they imagined to dwell in so many
several orbs of the heavens, one above another, with

orders of angels and ministries imder them, and to

the chief of these they gave the name of Sabaoth.

ARCHONTICS, a sect which arose in the second

century, as we are informed by Epiphanius and

Tlieoiloret, and who derived their nauu" from one of

the most prominent doctrines which they taught,

that the world was created not by the Supreme

God, but by an order of beings which they called

ARCHONTtiS (see preceding article), a kind of arch-

angels, at the head of whom was placed Sabaoth.

They alleged that baptism ought to be rejected, be-

cause it was administered in the name of Sabaoth,

and not in the name of the Supreme Jehovah, and,

accordingly, they refused to dispense either baptism

or the eucharist, as merely given by Sabaoth, the
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O'hI of tlio Jew*, ami (lio (pvcr of the law, wlmni

(liev di>tiii^;uii>lu'il fruin tlie Supreme God. Tliev

taught, also, tliat woman wan tlie workitmiiship of

the deWl, and therefore, llicy that married fullilled

the Work of the devil. This statement of their

views on the subjeet of marriage is gi\en bv Kpi-

plianiiiB. and his testimony is continued by Clemens

.'Mexaiidriniis, who says, tliat they regarded mar-

riage as fornication, and proceeding from the devil.

Tliev are also alleged by Augustine to have denied

the resurrection. This sect abounded chielly in I'a-

lestinc and Armenia, aiid seems to have been a

branch of the Valestisi.ins (which see), one of

the Gnostic divisions. See (iNOSTic.«.

AUCII-PKKSUVTKIt, or Aucii-Prif.st, the

chief of the presbyters iii tlie prinutive cluu-ch, nn

office-bearer who sat next to the bishop, and exer-

cised authority immediately under him. The first

of the early writers who mentions Arch-Presbyters

appeare to be .Jerome, who speaks of only one as

being connected with each church. He was not al-

wavs the senior presbyter of the church, but one

chosen out of the college of pre.-bytere at the plea-

sure of the bishop. His otfice was to share with

the bishop in the administration of the duties, and

in his absence to discharge the episcopal office in

the church. Such was the influence of the Arch-

Presbvters, that they generally succeeded in ob-

taining tlic bishopric when vacant. Gregory Na-

zianzen styles the oldest minister Arch-Presbyter,

and his office corresponds to that of the PitOTOi'APAS

(which see), in the Greek Church. The Ajcli-Pres-

byters gradually increased in authority and impor-

tance, until from the fifth to the eighth centuries

they had attained the height of their intluence,

occupying bi>hopric» a.s sufli-agans and >'icar-gener-

als. Several branches of ailministration they held

inidcr their entire control ; they even aspired to an

equality with the bishops, and thus controversies

and contentions frequently arose. At length the

bishops, feeling tliat the Arch-Pre.sbyters had be-

come dangerous rivals, sought to counteract their

growing influence, and, accordingly, favoured the

Akciiijracos.s (which see), as a check uiion them.

This first begins to show itself in the fourth council

of Carthage, and at last, in the twelfth centuiy.

Innocent HI. passed a decree rendering them sub-

ject to the antliority of the Archdeacon. Some wri-

ters consider the Aj-ch-I'resbyters of the ancient

Church as exercising an office somewhat similar to

that of the deans in modem cathedral churches.

AHCL'LUS, an inferior deity among the ancient

liomans, who w.i-s supposed to protect trimks and

cabinets from being broken open. Augustine

speaks of this god as having been oppoiied to /yjivr-

nrt, who was regarded a-s patronising thieves and rob-

bers.

AUCIIS (I.At. fin arch or lioic). The porches and

gate.* of ancient ('hristian churches were sometimes

called by this iiiune, fi"iii <)y mode of their struc-

ture, as U'ing gi-nerally arch -work. See Al'sis,

Atkium.
AKD.P-.VXS. tlie followers of .\rd:eus who taught

in the fourth century that the Deity was posse.-scd

of a humiui fomi. See Antiiuoi'OI'atihsts.

AKDIBEHCSMT, in the ancient Persian mytho-

logy, the genius of ethereal' fire. The modem Pak-
sis (which see) sometimes allege, thai the fire which

the Vendiditd commands the master of a house to

serve is .simply this presiding angel.

AUK.V, a term used to denote iu early Chri.stian

times, the passage leading from the porch or vesti-

bule to the church. Tertullian cjills the vaults or

cemeteries underground, which in times of persecu-

tion were used a.s places of Christian worship, by the

name of area sepullurarutn. See Atiiii'M—Cata-
combs.

AREIA (Gr. the irarliM, a sunianie of Aphrwlilf,

under which she was worshipped at Sjiarta ; and also

of Athemi, mider which she was worshipped at

.\thcns.

AREIOPAGITS (Gr. areioit pagos. hill of Mars'),

a celebrated council which was held at Athens, on u

rocky eminence called the hill of Mars, to the west

of the town. The origin of this judicial assembly

was evidently of very remote antiijuity, being traced

so far back as the time of Cecro))s. At all events, it

must have existed bot'ore the days of Solon, who is

known to have modified and improved it so far as to

be mistaken for its founder. Its members were

chiefly taken from noble patrician families in the

earlier history of the coimcil ; but Solon introduced

a very important change in this point, making the

qualification no longer dependent on birth, but on

projierty. The jurisdiction of tliis court was of

a very extensive character, exercising a general

superintendence over the wliole conduct and deport-

ment of the citizens. One department of tl-.eir

duty was to watch over the sacred olives growing

about Athens, and to punish those who n\ight injure

or destroy them. All cases of impiety or iiTcligion

of any kuid, were refen-ed to the Areiojiagus ; and

even the introduction of any new and unauthorized

forms of worship. Justin MaHyr accordingly states,

as a tradition of his times, that I'lato was ]>revented

from menti<ining the name of Moses as being a teacher

of the doctrine of the unity of the Godhead, through

fear of the great .Atheni.m council. It is not nt all

surprising, therefore, that Paul should have been

subjected to examination by the Areioj'agus, the

apostle being, as they imagined, "a setter forth of

strange gods." He had openly, in the very city of

Athens itself, op]iosed the doctrine of a ])lurality of

deities; he had professed to make known to them

the true God. of whose nature, and even existence,

they were entirely ignorant : and therefore he mirlit

well be regarded by the idolatrous and superstitious

.Athenians, as introducing new deities,and overturning

the established religion of the state. The defence of

Paul, however, when sisted before the coimcil, was
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eompletely triiinipliaut ; and not only was he dis-

missed from tlieir tribunal without further interfer-

ence on tlieir part, but suijh was the etVect of the

apostle's arguments and elociuence, that they were

histrumental under God in the conversion of Dionv-

sius, a member of tlie council.

ARKIUS, a surname o( Zeiis.

AUEXAUIA, a name sometimes applied to tlic

vaults or crypts which formed the onlinary burying-

place.s of the Christians of the first three centuries.

See CATACO.Mns.

ARES, the god of war among the ancient Greeks,

and regarded as one of their most important deities.

He was the son of Zeus and Hera, cruel, bloodthirsty,

and savage in his character, liated by the gods, and
dreaded by men. His abode was supposed to be

chiedy among the warlike tribes of Thrace, and

among the barbarous Scythians. Among the latter

people he was worshipped in the form of a sword, to

wliich not only borses and other cattle were sacri-

ficed, but also human beings. Ares was not wor-

shipped very extensively amongst the Greeks, who
seem to have received this deity from Thrace, and

the temples dedicated to him were generally built

outside the townis. There was a temple to him at

Athens and several other places of inferior note.

At Sparta, Iniman sacrifices were otVered in his

honour. He was worshipped by the name of Mar.s

(which see) among the ancient Romans.

ARETHUSA, one of the Nereids or sea-nymphs

among the ancient Pagans. She was regarded more

especially as presiding over a well which bore her

name in the island of Ortygia, near Syracuse, in

Sicily. The same name was also given to one of the

Hksperides (which see).

ARETIA (Heb. Arelz, the earth\ the name by

whicli the ancient Annenians are said by Herosus of

Annus Viterbiensis, to have worslripped the wife of

Noah, who, like the earth, may be called the uni\'er-

sal mother from whom the whole post-diluvian world

have descended. Berosus calls her also Vesta
(wliich see), because the Romans worshijiped that

goddess as presiding over both earth and tire.

ARETZA. See Ar.zA.

ARGEI, or Argeia, certain places at Rome con-

secrated by Numa, in memory of some Grecian

princes buried there. A sacritice was offered at

these places on the 15th of May every year, to the

names of the deceased Greeks, and miages to the

number of thirty were thrown into the Tiber by the

Vestal virgins. These images, which were maile of

rushes, were called Argei.

ARGEIA, a surname of Hera (ndiich see\ de-

rived from Argos, where slie was principally wor-

shipped.

ARGENNIS, a surname of Aphrodite (which

seel.

ARGENTINUS, one of the inferior deities of the

ancient Romans, being the god of silver coin, and

the sou of Pecunia (wliich see), or money.

AUIANS. See article after Arius.

ARICIXA. a surname of .\rtemis, derived from

-Aricia, in Latiiun, where she was worshipped.

AKIJIANIUS. See Aiiri.man—Abesta.
AI'lIST^EUS, an ancient heathen deity, wor-

shippe<l in various parts of Greece, but particularly

ill the islands of the jEgean, loiuan, and Adriatic

seas. He was worshipped as the god who presided

over shepherds and Hocks, vines and oli\es; he

taught men to hunt and keep bees.

ARISTUi5ULE, a surname of Akte.mis (which

see) as "the best eoimsellor," being the appellation

under which Themistocles built a temple to her ;;t

Athens.

ARISTOTELIANS, the disciples or followers of

Aristotle, a distinguished Grecian philosopher, who
flourished nearly four hundred years before the Chris-

tian era. He was the scholar of Plato, and the precep-

tor of Alexander the Great, who was wont to say of

him that he was under gi-eater obligations to Aristotle

for liis valuable in>tructions than to his own father

for his being. Few men have exercised a more pro-

longed and extensive influence over mankind than

this illustrious pliilosopher, before wdiom the intellect

of ICurope, for more than two thousand years bowed
in implicit submission.

Aristotle was born at Stagira. in Macedonia, in the

year n. c. 384. In his youth he applied himself to

the study of medicine, but having gone to Athens, he

studied under Plato, by whose lectures he so proiited,

that his di.-tinguished teacher gave him the appella-

tion of Mind or Intelligence, and has even been said

to have been jealous of the rapid advancement of his

pupil. At his death, Plato, to the great mortifica-

tion of ^Vristotle, left the charge of the academy to

his nephew, Speusippus. Chagrined and disappoint-

ed, the young philosopher left Athens, and set out

to travel in foreign coiuitries. His reputation had

become so great, that Philip, king of Macedon, in-

vited him to accejit the office of tutor to his sou

Alexander. " I give thanks to God," wrote the mo-

narch, " for having given nie a son, and more esjie-

cially that he has been born duruig your life. I ex-

pect that by your instructions he will become worthy

both of you and of me." Nor was Alexander insen-

sible to the honour of having .sat at the feet of so

illustrious a preceptor. " I owe my life to my
father," he was accustomed to say, " but I owe to

my teacher the knowledge of the art of living. If

my rcigii has been glorious, it is wholly due to Aris-

totle." For twelve years this eminent man lec-

tured on philosophy in the Lyceum at Athens. Af-

ter tlie death of his patron Alexander, he was ac-

cused of impiety, and subjected to severe persecutions.

Dreading the fate of Socrates, he retired to Chalcis,

in Euboea, where he died at the age of sixty-three.

His philosojihical system may be regarded a.s

holding a middle place between the idealism of

Plato and the sensualism of Epicurus. In reference

to the origm of human knowledge, ids ci'lebiatcil
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iimxiiii was, tluit " tlii-rc i» iioiliiiig in llii- iiitelligfiico

wliicli was nut lirat in nonsation." an apliorism which

cuiiliuueil to holJ it« place a* a UIlivl•r^ally adniitti-il

truth until tho ilays "'' I-fibnitz, wlio tirst iHscovorid

the j^ranil exeeptiiin " except the intelligence ii»elf."

Hut while Aristotle in this ninKini no doubt seems to

cinhiHlv a strictly sensjitii)iml theory, it must also

be admitted tliat he taught the distinction Ix'tween

the contingent and the necessary, the relative and

the absolute ; thus endeavouring to steer a middle

course between idealism and sensualism. But the

fame of tlus extraonlinary man rests not so nuicli

upon his metaphysical as upon his logical system.

It is bv his dialectical speculations, indeed, that he

has powerfully inlluenced, whether for good or evil,

the minds of his fellowmcn. In what are emphati-

cally called the dark ages, the whole sum of human

learning, indeed, more especially in schools of theo-

logy, was reduced to an acquaintance with the subtle

dialectics of Aristotle. The authority of this prince

of philosophers, in fact, was far more freipiently aji-

pealed to than the iNicred Scriptures. Questions of

the most trilling nature were Riised and discussed

with the utmost enthusiasm, until at length the chief

merit of a divine was considered as consisting in his

ability to wrangle and disjiUte accoiiling to the rules

of /Vristotle. The sole tendency of the dialectics

thus held in such high esteem, was to enslave the

mind, and convert it into a mere niacliine. One of

the great advantages which accrued fnjni the Kefor-

inatiun was, that it roused men to shake olf tlie yoke

of bondage in which they liad for centuries been en-

thralled.

The thcologj' of Aristotle was crude and ill-digest-

ed. He believed in a Supreme Being, but dirt'ering

little from the god of Epicurus, who, wrapped up in

his own contemplations, took no interest in the affairs

of men. It is doubted, and not without rcjison,

whether he believed in the immortality of the human
soul. It was not to be expected, therefore, that even

in ages of the gro.ssest diirkness, any use would be

made of the opinions of Aristotle on theological

points. But in the contests wliich were bo often

maintained with the heretical sects which beset the

church, his principles of reasoning were found to be

of indispensable importance. This was found to be

particidarly the case in the seventh century, wlien

theological disputations were so frequently and

keenly niaintaineil with tlic Monophysites, the Nes-

torians, and the Monothelites, The dialectics of Aris-

totle were found by all parties to be of invahiahle

service. In the following cent\iry, accordingly, the

Aristotelian method of reasoning was taught in all

the schools, while Plato was banislied to the cloisters

of the monks, .lohn Damasccnus was more especially

active in promoting the progress of Aristotelianism.

lie published tracts intended to explain and illus-

trate the dogmas of Aristotle, and circulated them
far and wide among the less instructed classes of the

people, so that multii ' ''.in Greece and Syria,

became versed in this philosophy. The Nestorian?

and Jacobites were also active in ditVusing the prin-

ciples of the Stagyriic. wliich enabled them to dis-

pute with the tirci'ks all the more readily concerning

the person and nature of Christ.

For a long time the knowledge of the works of

Aristotle was contined among the learned to his dia-

lectics. At length, however, in the twelfth and thir-

teenth centuries, his other wTitings were more exten-

sively studied. The result was, as we aie infonned

by Mdshcini, that not a (ew discarded the doctrines

commonly held and iireached respecting divine pro-

vidence, the immortality of the soul, the creation of

the world, and other points, and thus became jiro-

moters of irreligion. These false doctrines they sup-

ported by the authority of Aristotle ; and when

threatened with ecclesiastical censure for their here-

tical tenets, they adojited the same subterfuge as

was afterwards adojited by the Aristotelians in the

lifteenth and sixteenth centuries, alleging that a dis-

tinction was to be draxni between philosophical and

theological truth. They maintained, accordingly,

that the doctrines which they taught, and to which

the church objected, were true according to ]ihiIoso-

phy, though not true according to the Catholic faith.

In the thirteenth century the l«ilin Church yielded

them.selves almost exclusively to the authority and

the principles of Aristotle, For a short time, it is

true, his works, particularly his met;iphysics, fell in-

to discredit, the A.MALm(iAN.s (which see) having

been supposed to have derived their errors respecting

God and some other subjects, from the use of these

writings. Aristotle, however, was not long in at-

taining to the highest esteem and reputation; the

Dominicans and Franciscans ha\ing embraced his

philosophy, taught it universally in the schools, and

illustriited it in their writings. Of these monks,

Thomas Aquinas, the AngeUc Doctor as he was

called, one of the greatest luminaries of the age of

the Schoolmen, was above all others distinguished

for his zeal and activity in the cause of the Aris-

totelian philosophy ; and witli such success that, in the

face ofmuch opposition, Aristotle became the dictator

in philosophy in the Latin church. " Without Aris-

totle," says the historian of the Council of Trent,

" we would have had no system of religious beliel'."

This enthusiastic admiration of the works of the Sta-

gyrite, however, was by no means shared by the whole

of that body. Roger Bacon, a man of the highest re-

])Utation both for learning and ability, being known
by the name of the Admirable Doctor, resisted this at-

tempt to estimate the value of the writings of Aristotle

beyond their real merit. He was joined by several

other able and enlightened men, who were ready to

give the Aristotelian system all its due, but at the same

time were anxious to extend the boundaries of human
knowledge. This determined opposition to the idol

of the age only exposed these able men and indepen-

dent ihinkore to persecution and reproach. They
were ranked by the ignorant multitude among magi-
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ciaiis and heretics, anil narrowly escaperl being com-
mitted to tlie flames. In the succeeding century,

Aristotelian philosophy maintained its ground, and

ill such high esteem was it held, that kings and

princes ordered the works of Aristotle to be trans-

lated into the languages of their people, that greater

numbers might acquire wisdom. The philosophers

of the time, however, took greater pleasure in the

exercise of their skill in debate, than in the dis-

covery and defence of the truth ; and, as we are

told, " they perplexed and obscured the pure and un-

adulterated doctrines of reason and religion by their

vain subtleties, their useless questions, and their ridi-

culous distinctions."

In Italy, for a long period, Aristotle reigned alone

in the schools ; but about the time of the council of

Florence, some of the Greeks, particularly the cele-

brated Gemistius I'letho, strongly recommended the

study of the works of Plato. The consequence was

that, chiefly through the influence of Cosmo do

Medicis, two ri\'al schools soon a[>peared in Italy,

which for a long time contended with the utmost

earne-tness and zeal, whether Plato or Aristotle

held the highest place among philosophers. The
controversy, however, was not limited to a dis-

cussion of the respective merits of these two philo-

sophers, but the principal point in dispute was,

which of the two systems was most in accordance

with the doctrines of Cliristianity. One of the

wannest supporters of Aristotle, and who professed

to carry out the principles of liis master, openly

avowed and taught opinions which subverted the

foundations of all religion, both natural and revealed.

His opinions were embraced by nearly all the i)ro-

fessors of philosophy in the Italian universities. Such

sentiments soon called down upon them the fulmi-

nations of the Church, and although they took re-

fuge ill the miserable subterfuge, which we have

already noticed, that their doctrines were only phi-

losophically true, while theologically false, the shal-

low defence a\'ailed them nothing. Several of them

were handed over by the Church to the civil power,

which punished their heresy with death.

The strife which existed between the admirers of

Plato and those of Aristotle was only temporary
;

the latter obtained the complete ascendancy, and the

schools, not in Italy alone, but thi'oughout Europe,

were occupied by ignorant monks, who taught, in-

stead of pliilosophy, a confused mass of obscure no-

tions, sentences, and divisions, which were compre-

hended neither by the teacher nor his pupils. End-

less discussions were held between the Scotists and

Thomists, the Realists and Nominalists. The halls

of the universities rang with the most foolish and

absurd debates on the most trifling subjects. The

study of the Scriptureswas now entirely neglected, and

theologians attempted to defend the most erroneous

Btatements by endless quotations from the Fathers, or

a torrent of dialectical subtleties and quibbles.

Such was the melancholy state of both the philo-

sophical and theological worlds when Luther ap-

peared
; and, accordingly, in the university of Paris,

which was accounted the mother and queen of all

the rest, not a man could be found competent to dis-

]iute with him out of the Scriptures. Many of the

doctors of theology had never read the Bible ; and
the only system of learning, with which thev were
familiar, was the dialectics of Aristotle. It was
thus quite apparent that, instead of promoting,
the doctrines of the Aristotelian philosophy had
proved a hinderance to the progress of loiowledge.

And yet, even after the Reformers had asserted the

sacred liberty of human thought, both Romish and
Protestant writers .seemed to vie with each other in

protestations of respect for the Stagyrite. Both fre-

quently appealed to his authority, and both claimed
him as their own. At the commencement of the

seventeenth century, accordingly, the Aristotelians

held nearly all the professorial chairs, both in the

universities and in the inferior schools, and were
violent in their ojiposition to all who dared to main-
tain that Aristotle sliould either be corrected or

abandoned. At this period arose a party in Europe
who were styled Chemists or Rosicrncians, and who
united the study of religion with the search after

chemical secrets. This sect contended during manv
years for pre-eminence with the Aristotelians, until

a new method of philosophy was introduced by Gas-
sendi, followed by Des Cartes. The former of these

distinguished men commenced the publication of a

work in 1624, which he entitled ' Exercitations

against Aristotle.' The title was sufhcient to stir

up a host of enemies from all c|uarters, and he was
compelled to suppress the last Ave books of the

Treatise in deference to the all but uiii\ersal feel-

ing of his time. In his writings, Gassendi openly

set at nought the metaphysics of the schools ; and

this, combined with the new system of philosojihy

introduced by Des Cartes, which renounced all sub-

jection to any master or guide, shook to its base the

authority of the Aristotelian system, and introduced

that .spirit of indejiendent inquiry which, carried

forward by the eflbrts of Lord liaoon, succeeded in

emancipating the mind of Em'ope from the thral-

dom of centuries. Thus has the glorious Reforma-

tion of the sixteenth century, followed up by the

independence of all authority in matters of science,

asserted by the pliilosophy of Des Cartes and the

method of Bacon, wrought out the entire overthrow

of the despotic tyranny of Aristotle, and obtained

for man that uncontrolled freedom of thought and

opinion, wdiich disowns the despotic authority of any

human teachers, and yields itself only with implicit

submission to the infallible teacliiiig of the Almighty

ARIUS, the originator of one of the most cele-

brated heretical sects which have ever sprung up in

the Christian Churcli. He was a native of Libya,

and educated under Lucian, presbyter of Antioch,

towards the end of the third century. Having im-

bibed the peculiar principles of scriptural interpre-
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tatiuii folliiwed by tliat ^cll<><>l, l>u Uid tlic Imms of

liU JiK-lriiial systt'iii oii llie free gnimiimlical c\|io8i-

tioi) uf tile Ilililt'. aii'I Ikmii^ n mnii of liy no moaiiB

eiiUrgi-J views, lie fell iiilo the error of altneliiii:^

iiiuliie importance to imrtieuliira, to the i>e;^lect of

great general tniths. Me became B iire>bvter of the

AlexandriAn church, and preMdeil over nn indepen-

dent clinrch of that city, called RaiicaliH. For some

time |'rcvioii8 to this he luid been a deacon of the

church of Alexandria, and in conseiiuence of ming-

ling hi some religious dis|iiites which had arisen, he

was excommiinii'iited by Peter, bishop of tliat church.

The sec of Alexandria, however, havinj; become va-

cant by the death of I'eter, the new bishop, Achilla.s,

not only removed the sentence of excoinnumication,

but ordained Arius presbyter A. d. 313. At an

early period of his life, Arius appears to have be-

gini to entertain the mo-t erroneous and uiiscrip-

tnml notions iu reference to the person of Christ.

Neither on the one liand adinitling him to be God,

cipml with tlic F.ither, nor on the other degrading

him to the rank of a mere man, he ascribed to him

tlie greatest dignity which a being could have next

to God, without entirely annulling the distinction

U'twecn tliat being and God. "Goil created him,"

to use Ncander's explanation of the views of Arius,

"or begat him with the intent through him to pro-

duce all things else ; tlie distance betwixt God and

all other beings is too great to allow of the supposi-

tion that God could liave produced them imme-

diately. In the first place, therefore, when he de-

termined to produce the entire creation, he begat a

being who is as like to him hi perfections as any

criuiture can be, for the purpose of producing, by
the instrumentality of this Being, the whole crea-

tion. The names Son of God, and Logos, were

given to him in order to distinguish him from other

created beings, inasmuch as, although, like all creat-

ed beings, he owed everything to the will and favour

of the Creator, he yet enjoyed the nearest relation-

ship to Him, inasmuch as the divine reas(m, wis-

dom, power, all which titles could only be traiisfei-

rcd to Christ in an imjiroper, metonyniical sense,

were yet manifested by him in the most perfect de-

gree."

We must by no means entertain the idea that

Arius deliberately framed his doctrinal system

with the design of depreciating the Saviour. He
wa-s not conscious of deviating from the older doc-

trines of the Eastern church; but, on the contrary,

his intention, so far as regarded the doctrine of the

Trinitv, wan to defend what he regarded as the doc-

trine of the church against Sabellian and Gnostic

ojiinions, and to exhibit it in a consistent manner.

The peculiar sentiments of Arius, however, having

been promulgated by him in the exercise of his

duties as a presbyter, brought him into collision in

A. D. 318, with Alexander, the then bishop of Alex-

andria. At this point commenced a controvei-sy

which exercised a more pennamnt influence upon

the development of the Christian religion than any

oilier Controversy which has ever agitated the church.

Alexander, who had for gome lime declined to iii-

terferi' in the dispute which had arisen among the

presbyters under his authority, at length took ad-

vanl.igo of a theological conference with his clergy

to declare distinctly agamst Arius, who in turn

cliarged the bishop with holding the errors of Sa-

bellius. and strenuously defended his own npinioiis.

After despatching a circuLir letter to his clergy on

the subject, Alexander summoned a second confer-

ence, but to no purpose. The lollowers of Arius

were rapidly increasing among the clergy and laity

in Egypt, as well as in Syria and .'Vsia Minor; and

accordingly, Alexander, finding all attempts to stop

the advancing heresy utterly fruitless, convened a

synod of Egyptian and Libyan bishops, composed of

one hundred meniljers, at which, A. D. 321, Arius

was deposed from his office, and both he .ind his

followers were excluded from the communion of the

church. Following up this decision, the bishop of

Alexandria addressed letters to niiiiiy foreign bishops

announcing tlie jiidginent passed upon Arius, and

calling upon thein to Imld no fellowship with the

heretic. Meaiiwliili.- Arius was not idle. He pub-

lished a book called ' Thalia' in defence of his doc-

trines, and to dirtusethem all the more widely among

the masses, he wrote a collcciiou of popular songs em-

bodying his peculiar opinions. Corresponding also

with some of the most eminent bishops of the Eastern

church, he used every argument he could command
to win them over to his side. Xor did he thus ex-

ert himself without considerable success. Some of

the most influential men in the Eastern church u.sed

their endeavours to bring about a compromise be-

tween Arius and his bishop. At .\'exandria the dis-

]iutc had waxed so violent, that th<- Arlan party

withdrew from the church, and establislnd separate

places of worship for themselves, and Arius, finding

the opposition of the orthodox parly too strong, fled

from Egypt and took refuge in I'alestine. It was

fortunate for him that some men of gicat weight and

imjiortance in the church had embraced his views.

This was particularly the case with Eusebius, bishop

of Nicomedia, who received Arius into his own house,

and not only himself avowed Arian \iew8, but used

all his influence, which Avas very groat, to advance

and propagate them. At length, when matlera were

sufficiently ripe, Etisebius succeeded in calling to-

gether a council of Arian bishops, in A. D. 323, in

Ditliynia, who issued a circular to all the bishops, re-

questing them to continue to hold ecclesiastical com-

munion with Arius notwithstanding his excommuni-

cation, and to use their influence with Bishop

^Vlexaiidcr to acconijilish a reconciliation. Every

attempt to restore peace, liowocr, was iiielfectual.

The controversy continued to rage with as much,

and even greater violence than ever. At length

matters had reached such a jioiiit, that the Koman
emperor, Consl.intinn, found it iitccssaiy personally
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to iiitertere. lu A. u. 324, accordingly, he Jesiiatclied

Hosiiis, bisliop of Cordova, witli a letter to the

Bishop Alexander, and the presbyter Arius iu com-

mi>n, expressing his displeasure at the unseemly con-

troversy which was raging, and calling upon the

rival disputants to recognise each other as Chris-

tian brethren, although they ditl'ered upon a parti-

cular point of Christian doctiine. Hosius, however,

adopted the views of Alexander, in opposition to

those of Arius, and his mission was attended with

no effect.

The endeavour of Constantine to bring about har-

mony in the church being totally unsuccessful, he

saw that summary steps must be taken to bring

matters to an issue. He summoned a general coim-

cil accordingly, A. D. 3-25, to meet at Nice, in Bithy-

nia. At this celebrated ecclesiastical couvocaticm

318 bisliops were present, chiefly from the eastern

part of the empire, and among them Arius, Alexan-

der, and his friend Athanasius. The emperor him-

Eelf took an active part in the proceedings of the

council, which were conducted with considerable

warmth on both sides. The most ardent opponent

of Arius was Athanasius, who carried the great ma-

jority of the council along with him, and, after a

protracted discussion, the council came to the res(jlu-

tion that the Son of God was begotten, not made, of

the same substance, and of the same essence with the

Father. On this occasion was pr iduccd the famous

Nicene creed, which embodied the orthodox views on

the person of Christ, which have been held in the

chm-ch down to the present day. Both Arius and

his doctrines were publicly condemned in the coun-

cil, and the sentence was signed by nearly all the

bishops present. Another class of heretics, the Me-
LIOTIANS (which see), were condemned at the same

time. The Arians at Alexandria, making conunon

cause with the Meletians, continued in a state of in-

surrection notwithstanding the decision of the coun-

cil, and regarded Alexander and Athanasius, from

the active part they had taken in the matter, as their

open enemies. The Nicene council, not contenting

itself with condemning the Arian doctrines, extended

its hostility to liie heresiarch himself, having pro-

cured his bani.shment by order of the emperor.

Arius remained in exile in lUyricum till A. D. 328,

when, th.rough the influence of his warm friend, Eu-

sebius, Constantine was persuaded to recall him from

exile, and even, after a time, to admit him to an au-

dience, when he laid before the emperor a confes-

sion of faith, which was so cautiously expressed,

almost exclusively consisting of pa.ssages of Scripture,

that Constantine was naturally misled, and granted

Aj'ius permissiou to retimi to Alexandria. On reach-

ing that city, however, A. D. 331, Athanasius refused

to receive him into the communion of the church.

This, of course, led to new contentions, dr rather to a

revival of the old, and the Arians, joined by the Jlcle-

tians, broke out into open revolt. The Arian party

had now, chieH.v through the influence of Easebiiis,

oljtained the ascendancy in Syria, and a synod licld at

Tyre, A. D. .835, deposed Athanasius, wliile another

synod, held at Jerusalem in the same year, recalled

the sentence of excommunication against Arius and

his friends. The heresiarch, however, found it ini-

pi'Ssible to maintain his grotmd at Alexandria, froni

the weight of the influence of Athanasius, who hail

succeeded Alexander in the see of that city. In

A. D. 33G, he set out for Constantinople, where he

obtained another uiterview with the emperor, who
was so much satisfied with the confession of faith

which Arius again .submitted to him, that he issued

an imperative order to Alexander, bishop of Con-
stantinople, to admit him to the communion on the

following Sabbath. On the appointed Any Arius

walked to church through the streets of Constanti-

nople, accompanied by Eusebius and other friends.

On his way thither he was seized with a sudden ill-

ness, which piroved very rapidly fatal, for, according

to the report of Athanasius, he died on that Sabljath

evening, thus giving rise to a suspicion, on the part

of his friends, that he had been poisoned, or rather

cut oil' by sorcery, while his enemies regarded thie

sudden and mysterious dispensation as evidently a

judgment from heaven.

Arians, a heretical sect which arose towards the

beginning of the fourth centm-y. It derived its origin

from Arius isee preceding article), a presbyter of

Alexandria, who taught that Jesus Christ was a crea-

ture higher than any other created being in the uni-

verse ; but still not, as the orthodox alleged, very

Cxod. At the Nicene council, sunnnoned by tlie

Human emperor Constantine, A. D. 325, to discuss

the opinions of Arius, a number of tests of orthodoxy

were proposed and accepted by the Arian party ; at

length tliey were requested to give their written

assent to tlie proposition that the Son was honioou-

sios tfieo, that is, of the same substance with the

Father, or, as it is expressed in the Athanasian

creed, '• veiT God of very God." This statement

Arius and his followers could not conscientiously

subscribe, and hence arose his condenmation and

banishment. The individual who, above all others,

contributed to the triiun|]h of the orthodox party in

the council, was Atliauasius, who displayed singu-

lar zeal and acuteness iu defending the doctrine of

the unity of essence, and in combating Arianism.

On the holding fast to the Homoousion depended, in

the view of this eminent man, " the whole unity,"

as Neander expresses it, " of the Chi'istian eon

sciousness of God, the completeness of the re-

velation of God in Christ, the reality of the re-

demption which Christ wrought, and of the commu-

nion with God restored to him by man." Athana-

sius, in tact, felt tliat to maintain the Arian doctrine

was to destroy the very root and groundwork of the

entire Chri.-.tian life. Entertaining such views of

the paramount importance of the question at issue,

this excellent man tu'mly refused, even at the n.-^k

of deposition and banishment, to yield lu the com-
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iiuuiil of tlie cmi>tfri>r, wliicli eiijoiiieJ liiiii to mliiiit

Ariu» aiitl hie fricinU into coiimimiioii witli the

church. Hf li'lt that his duty, as » taitlilul uiiiiibtc-r

01" Christ, preveiitc'l him iVoiii receiving teacliera of

(kUe doctrine into cliurcli Icllowship. In conse-

quence of his rtnn iidheri'nce to the orthodox views,

aiul his detennincd opposition to both tlie Ariaii and

Meletuui schisms, wliich for many years agitated

Alexajidria wliere liia lot was cast, his days were

spont amid incessant attempts, on tlio |>art of his

enemies, to injure his character and destroy liis in-

fluence. And wlicn at length his opponent, Anus,

was suddenly cut otT, Athanasius, instead of exuhing

over the fall of a heresiarch who had been to him

the source of much trouble and anxiety, remarks,

in reference to it, " Death is the connnon lot of

all men. We should never triumph over the death

of any man, even though he be our enemy ; since

no one can know but that before evening the same

lot may be his own."

It not unfre'iuenily happens that, when the main-

spring of any religious movement is taken away, the

cause which wa-s so closely identified with his pre-

tence is in (longer of being rapidly extinguished. It

was not so with the death of Anus. The contest

to which his s))eculations liad given rise, far from

ceasing, was carried forward with unabated activity

and vigour. And the reason of thi.~ is i)lain. Though

Arianism first assumed a projier systematic form in

the hands of its originator, the germs of the sys-

tem may be traced to a period considerably anterior

to his times. Accordingly, we find Alexander,

bishop of Alexandria, in speaking of the heresy of

Arius, asserting it to be " the doctrine of Ebion, of

Artemas, and of Paulus Samotcnsis, now lately mak-

ing a new insurrection against the religion in the

church." In this view of the matter, the origin of

Arianism is to be found in the Jewish siiirit which

very early began to show itself in the Christian

Church, both Cerinthus and Ebion believing our

Saviour to be an Angel-Man, a view quite identical

with that which fomm the Arian heresy. That Atha-

nasius entertained this notion as to the.lcwish origin

of this important heresy is plain from his own words :

" We arc separate," says he, " from those who

Judaizc, and those who corrupt Christianity with

Judaism, who, denying the God of Uud, talk like

the Jews concerning one God ; not therefore a-^sert-

ing Him to be the only God, because He only is the

wibegotten, and He only the Fountain of the Deity ;

but as one Ixinen and unfruitful, without a Son, with-

out a living Word and a true Wisdom."

In complete h.irmony with this notion of the Jew-

ish origin of the .\rian heresy, it may be also con-

sidered as connected with the theological school of

Antioch, to which Arius, EusebiuB of Nicomedia. and

other leading Arians belonged. Connected with this

church we find I'aidus of Samosata, who was deposed

in A. n. 27'2, on the ground of his heretical notions

concerning the person of Christ. Ancient writers

tell u«, that his heresy was a kind of Judaism in doc-

trine. Luciaii also, to come nearer the time of Arius,

was a presbyter of Antioch, and was exconnnunicjited

for holding heretical views on the person of Christ,

Ci>rn-sponding to tho't which afterwards received the

name of Semi-Arianism. And besides Arius him-

sell", of thirteen prelates who avowed Arianism at

the council of Nice, no fewer than nine of them be-

longed to the Syriiui ]>alriarchaie. During the whole

period which elapsed from the Nicenc council A. D.

325, to the death of Constantius A. D. .%1, Antioch

was the main seat of the heretical, as Alexandria

was of the orthodox party.

Much aho of the spirit which gave rise to the

Arian heresy may be traced to the schools of the

Sophists in which its teachers were trained. On this

subject Dr. Newman, in his able and deeply inter-

esting work, entitled ' The Arians of the Fourth

Century,' thus rcm.nrks :
'• Arianism had in fact a

close connexion with the existing Arisfotelic school.

This might have been conjectured, even had there

been no proof of the fact ; adapted, as that philoso-

pher's logical system confessedly is. to balfle an ad-

versary, or at most to detect error, rather than to es-

tablish truth. Hut we have actually reason, in the

circuinstanccs of its history, for considering it as the

olVshoot of those schools of composition and debate,

which acknowledged Aristotle a-s their principal autho-

rity, and were conducted by teachers who went l)y the

name of Sophists. It was in these schools that the

leaders of the heretical body were educated for the

part a.ssi.nicd them in the troubles of the Church.

The oratory of Paulus of Samo.'^ata is characterized

bv the distinguishing traits of the scholastic eloquence

in the descriptive letter of the coimcil which con-

demned him ; in which, moreover, he is stigmatised

by the mo.^t disgraceful title to which a Sophist was

exposed by the degraded exercise of his profession.

The skill of Arius in the art of disputation is well

known. Asterius was a Sophist by profession.

Aetius came from the school of an Aristotelian of

Alexandria. Eunomius, his pupil, who re-constructed

the Arian system on its iiriniitive b.isis, at the end

of the reign of Constantius, is represented by Kutii-

nus as 'pre-eminent in dialectic power.' At a later

period still, the like disputatious spirit and spurious

originality are indirectly ascribed to the heterodox

school, in the well-known advice of Sisinuius to Nee-

tarius of Constantinople, when the Emperor Theo-

dosius required the latter to renew the controversy

with a view to its final settlement. Well versed in

theological learning, and aware that cleverness in

debate was the very life and weapon of heresy, Sisin-

niufl proposed to the Patriarch, to drop the use of

dialectics, and merely challenge his opponents to ut-

ter a general anathema against all such Ante-Nicene

Fathers as had taught what they themselves now

denounced as false d ctrine On the experiment

being tried, the heretics would neither consent to lie

tried by the opinions of the ancients, nor yet dared
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condemn those whom ' all the people counted as pro-

phets.' ' Upon this,' say the historians who record

the stoiy, ' the emperor perceived that they rested

tlieir cause on then- dialectic slciU, and not on tlie

testimony of the early Church.'"

It has been often alleged that the mixture of

Platonisra with Christianity gave birth to Arianism.

It cannot be denied, that in the early church, the

doctrines of Plato aflected not a little the tone of

thinking, as well as of expression, in some minds of

a highly speculative cast. But at the same time.

Alius could scarcely be clabsed among those who
were likely to be tinged with the profound philoso-

phy of the Platonic school. His wafi more a dialec-

tic than a highly philosophic cast of mind. And
accordingly the arguments which he advances in fa-

vour of his system, are rather drawn fi-cun the schools

of the Sophists, than from the mystical speculations

of the followers of Plato.

To Ai-ius must be conceded the honom- of gi\ing

origin to the important heresy which bears his name.

His contemporary oi'ponents, Alexander and Atha-

nasius, uniformly attribute Arianism as a system to

him, and to him alone. Sozomen too informs us,

tliat Alius was the tirst who introduced into the

church the doctrine of the creation and von-eternity

of the Son of God. This in brief terms describes

the whole heresy now under consideration. Its au-

thor setting out from the scriptural designation of

Christ as the " Son," argued not only the necessary

inferiority to the Father, which the very idea of

Sonship implied, but also the necess-ary posteriority

in point of time to the date of the existence of the

Father, and what he regarded as a neeessaiy corol-

lary or inference from this last deduction, that there

must have been a time when the Son did not exist,

and he must have been formed from what once was

not. The whole of this style of argument is obvi-

ously fallacious, being founded on a false analogy

between the Sonship of a divine person, and that of

a mere creature. Arius forgot that the nature of God
must necessarily be a mystery, and that no reason-

ing can be legitimate or \alid which compares it to

the nature of any created being. The same eiTor

had been fallen into by heretics before his time. To
reconcile the di\ine with the human nature, Salxi-

lius denied the distinction of persons in the Godhead.

With the same view, Paulus of Samosata, and atter-

n-ards ApoUinaris, denied the existence of the Word
and the human soul as being together in the person

of Christ. Arius fell into b(itli these eiTors ; and

yet he so far agi-eed with the Catholic, or orthodox

party in the church, that he was ready to ascrilie to

the Son all that is commonly attributed to Al-

mighty God, his name, authority, and power; in

short, all but the incommunicable nature or essence.

Accordingly, in the cotuicil of Nice, the creed which

the Arian party produced, and which had been

iVamed liy the celebrated ecclesiastical historian

Euscbius of C';i-sarea, omitted all reference to the

oiuiia or essential nature, but attributed to the Son
of God every tenn of honour and dignity short ot

honiooiisios, or being of the same nature with the

Father. This, however, was simply evading the

point in dispute. The difference between the two
jiarties in the council was fundamental, the one as-

serting Christ to be a creature, and the other assert-

ing Him to be very God. The decision of the coun-

cil was to adopt a creed, which is known as the Ni-

cene creed, and which embodies in veiy explicit

teiTns the orthodox and Anti-Arian view of the per-

son of Christ. It is doubtful whether or not Arius
was persuaded to sign this creed at the council, but

at all events he professed to receive it about live

years afterwards. The leader of the orthodox party

in the Nicene council was Athanasius, arclideacon of

Alexandria, who soon after, on the death of Alexan-

der, succeeded to the see of that city.

The Arian controver-y was far from being termi-

nated by the death of Arius, its originator. The
question was too important to be dependent for its

solution on any single individual. The aspect of

the contest, however, luiderwent some change in

consequence of tliis event. Some of the Semi-Arian

or middle party, wIkj had been deterred, liy their per-

sonal interest in favour of Arius, from distinctly con-

demning his peculiar doctrines, now came forward

openly to declare tlieir reniuiciation of all connec-

tion with his views. In addition to this, another

event of gi-eat importance occurred soon after—the

death of the Emperor Constantiiie, which happened

in A. D. 337. Constantius, who succeeded to the em-

pire of the East, interested himself even more than

his father in the prevailing controversies. He be-

came an ardent and enthusiastic supporter of the

Arian or Anti-Nicene party. The discussions which

he maintained at court were imitated by all classes
;

so that, as Socrates expresses it, a war of dialectics

\vas carried on in every tamily, or as Gregory of

Nyssa relates, the Hotnoovsivn came to be discussed

in the bakers' shop.s, at the tables of the money-

cliangers, and even in the market for old clothes.

" Inquire the price of bread," says Gregory, " you

are answered, ' The Father is greater than the Son,

and the Son subordhiate to the Father.' Ask if the

hath is ready, and you are answered, ' The Son of

(lod was created from notliing.' " While Con.stan-

tius, who rided in the East, thus keenly espoused

the cause of the Arians, Constantiiie the younger,

another son of the late Emjieror, who had succeeded

to the government of a part of the West, favoured

the orthodox or Anti-Arian party. One of the iirst

steps which he took after the death of his father,

was to send back Athanasius to Alexandria. The

Eastern and the Western parts of the Empire ap-

peared now to be completely opposed to each other.

The favour shown by the younger Constantine to the

leader of the Catholic i>arty, was met by the con-

finnation of the deposition of Athanasius at an as-

sembly convened at Antioch under the authority of
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Conntaiitiuii. It wm now feared tlmt » hivaeh would

bo caiLsi-il iK'twi'cn the two churclie.s of tlie ICast and

of the West. Matters were evidently a-ssuininx a

>en' serious aspeet. The liii<hoi)s a>!'enibled at An-

tioch, not contented with pronouncin;; wntencc of

depoMlion upon .\thana»ius, appointed aUo a succes-

sor, wlio was inslalleil bishop of Alexandria by an

armed force, at the instance, ami in the name of the

Kniperor. In the ini<lst of the tumult which en-

sued, Alhanasius had time to escape. He rejiaired

at first to a place of concealment in the neishbour-

Ii'kmI of thecity. After a short time he repiiired to

Knme, where, at a synod convened .\. D. '642, the

deposition wa:i set aside, and he was recognised as

a recfular bi;-hop.

The contest between the Eastern and Western

churches continued to rage with ever increasing vio-

lence for scvemi years. At length, through the in-

fluence of the Roman church, the two Kniijcmrs,

Constantius and Constans, were prevailed upon to

unite in calling a general council, to meet at S.ardicii

in lUyria. A. l>. 347, for the purpose of putting an

end. if possible, to the unseendy disputes which were

carried forward between the two churches in ri'fer-

ence to the Arian controversy. At this council the

Eastern church was represented by seventy-six of

its hi-hop.s, while more than three hundred of the

Western bishops were present. The discussions

which ensued, instead of healing, only tended to

widen the Itrcacli. The bishops of the West demanded

that Athanasius and his friends should be allowed to

attend the assembly as regular bishops, and the

bishops of tlie East having refused to concede this

point, a total rupture took place between the two

|iarties. The Westem bishops continued to hold

their sittings at Sardica; the Orientals withdrew to

I'hilippopolis in Thrace, where they renewed their

sentence of deposition against .\tlianasius and his

friends, and extended it to Julius, bishop of liomc.

The remanent council of Sardica, on the other hand,

having been abandoned by the Oriental ]iarty, ]iro-

ceeded to continn the decision of the synod of Home,

which had recognised Athanasius a.s a regular bishop,

notwithstanding his dejiositioM by the council at An-
tioch. The bond of fellowship between the two

churches wa.s now completely severed. 'J'he irrita-

tion excited by polemical discussion, became every

day more violent, and in A. D. 349, Gregory, the

Arian bishop of Alexandria, was assassinated. The
anxieties of the Emperor Constantius were now
aroused, and as he was completely imder the inriucnce

of the Arian party, he was easily persuaded to take

active stc]* against Athanii.sius and his friends. Two
orthodox bishops were first deposed at the synod of

Sirminm, and this having been accomplished, the

whole energies of the Emperor and the Arian party

were directed towards the overthrow of Athanasius

himself. The popularity of this eminent theologian,

however, was so great at Alexandria that no ordinary

craft was necessary to efi'ect his ruin. Tlie unworthy

sinitagenis resorted to are thus described by Nean-

der. • Constantius, purpo.^ely, without doubi. Eou;;ht

to lull .\thaiuisius into security, partly that he might

luive him more certainly in his power, and partly in

order to guanl against <iisturl>anceR among the peoplu

of Alexandria. When Athanasius lirst heard of the

plots of his opponents, the emperor, in a brief letter,

promised him perfect safety, and bade him not be

alarmed, and not to allow himself to be disturbed in

the quiet administration of his ofVicc. When, there-

fore, the summons re(piiring him to leave the church

was lirst sent to him by men who professed to have

full powers from the emperor, he declared, that, as

he had been directed by an imperial writ to remain

at Alexandria, he held himself neither bomid nor

authorized to aljjindon the church entrusted to him

by the Lord, except by a written order coming from

the emperor him.self, or at least in his name. He
(juietly proceeded, therefore, to discharge his episco-

piil duties in the s.ime manner as before. Uut, while

engaged in the church during the night of the 9th

of February, A. I). 3.0(>, amidst a portion of his flock,

who were preparing by prayer and song for the pub-

lic wor-hip, which, according to the Alexandrian

usage, wius to be celebriited on Friday nioming, the

Dux Syrianus burst suddenly into the church, with

a troop of anncd men, regardless of all reverence for

sacred things. Athanasius, amidst the din and

tumult of the brutal soldiery, pertectly retained bis

presence of mind ; he endeavoined first to preserve

Ijcace among the .issembled members of bis church,

and to provide for their safety, before he thought of

his own. lie remained i|uietly on his episcopal

throm-, and liade the deacon proceed in the recita-

tion of the 13(3lh I'salm, where the words ' For His

mercy enduretli for ever,' were continually sung by

the choir of the church. Meanwhile, however, the

soldiers pressed forward continually nearer to the

sanctuary. Monks, clergy, and laity, therefore, bade

Athanasius save himself, liiu not until the grcatett

part of his flock had departed, did he slip out with

those that remained, and escape the bands of the

soldiers who were sent to arrest him. Once more,

by an armed force, the Alexandrian church were

compelled to submit, and receive as their bishop lui

altogether unclerical, rude, and passionate man,

Gcorgius of Cappadocia. Every sort of atrocity was

committed under the name of religion ; while Atha-

nasius, threatened with death, and jiursiu'd as far as

Auximia in Ethiopia, found refuge among the Egyp-
tian monks."

The Arian party were now completely in the as-

cendant throughout the whole lioman empire. The
removal, however, of the man, hatred to whom had

fortued a firm bond of connection between theologians

otherwise divided, was i)roductive of an instant out-

break of hitherto suppres.sed animosity. The Arian

and Semi-Arian parties now ranged themselves

against each other; the former headeil by Eunomius,

and the latter by IJasil of Ancyra, who possesocd
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great influence with the Emperor Constantiiis. The
court-fiarty, in their desire to.supi)rcss this internal

division, whicli was threatening to rend asunder tlie

Arian faction, had influence enough to get a conles-

sion of faith drawn up to tliis eH'ect, " Whereas so

many disturl)ances Iiave arisen from the distinction

of the unity of essence, or tlie Ulieness of essence, so

from hencefortlr nothing sliall be tauglit or preached

respecting tlie essence of the Son of God, because

nothing is to be found on that subject in the holy

Scrijjtures, and because it is one which surpasses

tlie measure of tlie human faculties." The leaders

of the Semi-Aj-ian party saw in this Sirmian creed, so

called from its having been framed at Sirraiiun in

Lower Pannonia, an attempt to effect the suppression

of their peculiar doctrines, and to secure the triumph

of the Eunomians. They summoned accordingly a

sjniod at Accyra, A. D. 358, in which a long and

copious document was drawn up, setting fortli their

views as to the resemblance of essence between

the Father and the Son [Ilominousici), in opposition

to the Nicene creed, as well as to the Eunomian ar-

ticles ; at the same time warning the church against

the new creed di'awn up at Sirmiiun, in which, by

the suppression of the term oimla, essence, a blow

was levelled alike at the Hoinoousia, the same es-

sence, and the Himioioiista, similar essence. Tiiis

complicated quarrel was not long in reaching the

ears of the emperor, and he resolved to convene an-

other general council witli the view of restoring unity

to the chm-ch. By the influence of the court-party,

this resolution of the emperor was so far modified,

that two councils were assembled instead of one ; an

Eastern council at Seleucia in Isauria, and a AVest-

em council at Ariminum (Rimini) in Italy. These

councils met in A. D. 359, and the result was, that

the majority of the council at Ariminum declared

their adherence to the Nicene creed, while the ma-

jority of the coimcil at Seleucia gave their sanction

to the fourth Antiochian creed. The two decisions

were ordered to be laid before the emperor, who con-

trived personally, and by means of others, so to

work upon both parties, that a creed was at length

adopted which forbade all propositions respecting the

onuia, the essence, as being unscriptura!, and merely

stated in general that the Son of God was like the

Father, as the holy Scriptiu'es taught. This creed

was confinned by a council held at Constantinople

A. D. 300, and it was at length ahnost everywhere

adopted.

By means of this artificial arrangement, and threat-

ening with deposition and exile all who should not

assent to it, Constantius succeeded in putting an end

to all doctrinal disputes. It was not to be expected,

however, that such a mode of solving a knotty theo-

logical question would be ultimately effectual. No
sooner had the life of the emperor Constantius come

to a elo.'-e, and a pagan emperor been seated on the

throne, than matters took an entirely diflerent direc-

tion. All parties were now allowed perfect hberty

of action, and, as a natural consequence, they assumed
the same relative positions as formerly. This con-

tinued under the reigm of the emperor Jovian, who,

although he ado|ited the Nicene doctrine, yet counted

it his duty never to interfere by his political power
in matters which belonged to the church. The same
jirinciple was adopted by his successor Valentinian,

whose brother Valens was a zealous Arian. The lat-

ter had been intrusted by his brother with the gov-

ernment of the East, and being naturally of a cruel,

despotic temper, took advantage of his position to per-

secute and oppress the orthodox clergy. Exemjilary

bishops were rudely toni from their flocks, and their

jilaces fllled with the most wortlJess individuals. The
Semi-Arians being suljected also to the most harsh

treatment by Valens, naturally made connnou cause

with the orthodox against the Arian party, and their

sympathy in calamity gradually led, on the part of

man}-, to a sympathy in doctrine. The Nicene creed

was adojited as a bonil ot union, and on the accession

of Theodosius the Great to the imperial throne, the

Nicene party was so firmly established, that A. ii.

380, a law was passed that only those who suljscriljcd

to the Nicene doctrine as to the identity of essence

between the Son and the Father should be allowed

to remain in their churches. In November of this

year, Theodosius maile his triumphal entry into Con-

stantinople, and finding that the Arian bishop Denio-

philus and his party were in posse.-sion of the

churches, while the orthodox bishop was worship-

ping with his flock in a private house, ho gave l)e-

mophilus the alternative either to subscrilje the Ni-

cene creed, or to abandon the churches. The Arian

bishop chose the latter alternative, and his party

were compelled to hold their assemblies at Constanti-

nople, outside the city walls, which they continued

to do until the sixth century.

Theodosius was resolved to use all his ei'brts to

seal the triumph of the Nicene doctrine, and accord-

ingly he resolved to call a second general eomicil in

Constantinople, with the view of accomplishing (his

favourite object, and at the same time iuaugm'ating

Gregory of Nazianzen as bishop of the cajiital of the

Eastern Ii<jman empire. This latter ceremony was

performed during the sitting of the council by Mele-

tius, bishop of Antioeh, who, on account of his ad-

vanced age and his authority, had been called to pre-

side over its deliberations. Soon after his arrival in

Constantinople, Meletius died, and in accordance w ith

the wish of the emiieror, Gregory was raised to the

dignity of patriarch. This appointment, however, gave

such offence to the Egyptian and Western bishojis,

that the new dignitary sought, and was allowed to ten-

der his resignation of the exalted office. The council

decided in favour of the Nicene creed, and coiulemned

the Arian doctrine. From this period, A. D. 381,

Arianism ceased to be a heresy maintained by any

considerable party within the cliurch, but both in its

grosser and in its mildcn- form it continued to preilo-

minate among the rude barbarous nations i<i\ the out-
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•kin* of tlic Kiinmn empire wlu> luul lieeii converted

to Christuinity. Wlieii tlio Yaiuliils, in A. u. 4;W,

took p««Me«!iion of North Africa, tlicy raised violent

|M.>n>«.>cution« from time to time against the adherents

of the Nioene doctrine.

Soon alter the Hefonnation, Arianism iK'jian to

make itn a|iiieariuicc in Knfjliuid. and wenis along

iritli kinilre<l heresies to have spread to some extent.

Ml that in 1500 an injiuiclion waa issued hv tlie

arohhishops and hishops, to the etVect that incorri-

(fiblc Arians, ^elalJ:iall^ or Free- will- men, be impri-

soned and kept to hard labour till they repent of

their errors. Two Arians were punished under the

writ Df Jlitrftico comburenJo, so late as the reign of

James I.

We hear little more of the .\rian controverey un-

til the lK'L,'inning of the la.^t century, when it wa.*

revived in England by Whiston, Knd\ii, and Dr.

Samuel Clarke. The last mentioned ilivine was a hi;,'h

orSemi-Arian. but thetwo former indjWdualswere low

Arians, reducing the rank of the Son of God to that

of an angelic being, a creature made out of nothing.

Since that time Arianism has been almost entirely

lo>l sight of, and those who have inclined to Arian

vieA-sof the person •)f Christ, h.ive generally merged

themselves in the Socinian, or as they call them-

selves, the Unitarian parly, who degrade the Ke-

deemer to the level of a mere man.

Arianism. however, has kept its footing in Ireland

more tinnlv tlian in Kngland. It seems to have ap-

peared in that country in the reign of George I., and

to have found supporters among the Presbyterian

ministers. Retwccn 170.") and \l'2rt. a keen contro-

versy was carried on upon the subieet, which at

h'ugth terminated in the secession from the Pres-

byterian church of eight minisiters holding Arian

principles, who constituted themselves into a sejia-

rate ecclesia-stical body, assuming the name of the

I'resbytery of Antrim. This small .secession, how-

ever, did not entirely purify the Presbyterian synod

from the leaven of Arianism, which, on the contrary,

still continued secretly to spread itself in the course

of last century, until at length attention began to be

called to the serious and alarming fact, that a con-

sidend)le number of ministers belonging to the f^ynod

had inibibt'd, and were actually te.iching, Arian doc-

irinc. hupiiries began to be instituted, and it was

found that no fewer than thirty-seven ministers were

charged with maintaining the Ari.'in heresy. Of
these, seventeen seceded in a body in 1830, forming

themselves into a disiinct synod under the name of

the HK.MoNsTfi.wT Synod ok I'i.stkr in Ireland.

Tlie Presbytery of Antrim has since been incorpo-

rated with this bf>dy. The Ari n congregations are

cliielly found in the counties of Antrim and Down.
There are also a few congregations in the south of

Ireland, forming the Synod of Monster, which until

recently were all of them either Arian or Socinian.

The Arian as well as orthodox Presbyterians of Ire-

Und receive what is called the liegiiim Donum, or

grants from government for the support of their miii

islers. See Acacia.ns, ..Ktians, Kl'N0.mun8, Psa-

TIIVKIANS, SKMI-AkIANS.

AUIVI'KDIS jcy(i'/(/»c)i of the *ii;i\ a sect found

in Asia, and )iarticularly in Annenia and the adja-

cent countries, where it luul nuiintained itself from

the ohlen times, Imvingspnuig from the mixture of the

Zoroaslriun worehip of (innuzd (see Ahksta}, with

a few elements of Christianity. They derived their

niune from their worship of the sun. Uetween A. r>.

83.3, and A. l>. 8.'>4, this sect took a new form and a

new impulse from a person named St-mlwt, who Ije-

longed to the jirovince of Ar.irat, and although by

birth aiul education a PAfl.K ian which sec), yet

having entered into some connection with a Persian

lihysieiiin and astronomer, by n.nme Med.<chu.MCT

w;is led under his intluonee to attempt a new com-

bination of Parsiism and Chri.-tianity. He settled in

a village called Thoudrac ; hence his sect received

the name of Thondnicians. They are said to have

rejected the doctrine of a providence, of a life after

death, of the grace of the Holy Spirit, all momliiy,

and the sacraments of the church, and to have ac-

knowleilged no law nor restraints of any kind, its

serting that there was no sin and no punishment

This account of their doctrines, however, drawn I'rom

Anntnian sources, must be received with consider-

able suspicion. The Arivurdis were treated with

great harshness, and severely persecuted by the

clergy, and yet they inaiutained their ground, and

even spread widely in Armenia. To deter others

from joining their ranks, many of them were branded

by their enemies with the image of a fox, as a sign

of the heretic who cree|)s slyly into the Loixl's vine-

yard, seeking to destroy it. Notwithstanding all

means used to check the progress of the sect, it con-

tinued to increase in numbere. " At one time in par-

ticular," as we learn from Neander, ''about A. n.

1002, it made the most alarming progress; when, as

we are told, it wa-s joined by bishop Jacob, spiritual

head of the province of Harkh. But since Christian-

ity in Armenia was cxtrimcly corrupted by BU])er-

stition, and a host of ceremonial observances, grow-

ing out of till, mixture of Cin-istian and Jewish ele-

ments, which latter abounded to a still greater extent

here than in other countries, the question natundly

arises, whether everything which was o]ipo>ed to

these foreign elements, and which, in this ojiposition,

united its strength with that of the Paulieians. though

proceeding, in other respects, from entirely dilVerent

principles, w.ts not wrongly attributed by the defend-

ers of the then domiimnt church-system, to the in-

(luence of the Paulicinn sect. Supposing the case to

have been so, it may be conjectured that bishop

.Jacob was one of those men, who, by the study ol

the sacred Scrijitures, and of the older church

teachers, had caught the spirit of reform,— a conjec-

tiu'e which is certainly coiToborated by the fact, that

two synods were unable to conv ict him of any heresy.

If, however, he was actually connected with the
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Paulieians, it was, assiireiUy, with those of the better

stamp, with those who, in their eflbrts to bring about

a restoration of apostolic simjilicity, and in their op-

position to the mtennixture of Judaism with Chris-

tianity, represented tlie spirit of JIarcion. Ilis

tierce opponents themselves acknowledge, that he

was distinguished for the austerity of his life ; and his

priests, who travelled through the land as preachers

of repentance, were men of the same simple and ab-

stemious habits. He and his followers denounced

the folse confidence which was placed in masses, ob-

lations, alnib, church-prayers, as if it were possible,

by these means, to obtain the forgiveness of sins.

Ills own act alone, said they, can help the individual

who has sinned ; a sentiment wliich could easily be

misrepresented, and made to signify that they pro-

nounced all other means to be worthle.'^s. lie

declared liimself opposed to the animal sacrifices

practised in the Armenian church. Once, some of

his followers happened to be present, when animals

were offered as an oblation for the dead. ' Thou
poor beast—said one of them—the man sinned

through his whole life, and then died ; but what sin

hast thou done, that thou must die with liim?'

Tills bishop met with great success among the clergy,

the people, and the nobles, until fuially the Catholi-

cus, or spu'itual chief of the Armenian church,

craftily succeeded in getting possession of liis person.

He first caused him to be branded with the heretical

mark, and then to be carried from place to place,

attended by a common crier, to proclaim him a here-

tic, and expose him to the public scorn. After this

he was thrown into a dungeon, from which he man-
aged to effect his escaiie, but was finally killed by
his enemies." See Parsees (Reliuion or the).

ARK OF THE COVENANT or TESTIMONY,
a coffer or chest in the ancient .Jewish tabernacle and

temple. It was three feet, nine inches in length,

two feet, three inches in breadth, and the same in

height, and in it were contained, as we are told by
an apostle, Heb. ix. 4, the golden pot that had

manna, Aaron's rod that budded, and the tables of

the covenant. The appointed structure of this sa-

cred chest is thu3 described by Moses, Exod. xxv.

10—16, " And they sh.all make an ark of shittim-

wood: two cubits and a half shall be the length

thereof, and a cubit and a half the breadth thereof,

and a cubit and a half the height tlicreof. And thou

shall overlay it with pure gold, withm and without

shalt thou overlay it, and shalt make upon it a crown

of gold round about. And thou shalt cast four rings

of gold for it, and put them in the foui- comers

thereof; and two rings shall be in the one side of it,

and two rings in the other side of it. And thou

shalt make staves of shittim-wood, and overlay them
^ath gold. And thou shalt put the staves into the

rings by the sides of the ark, that the ark may be

borne with them. The staves sliall be in the rings of

the ark : they shall not be taken from it. And thou

shalt put into the ark the testimony which I shall give

I.

thee." On this ark rested the Shechinah or s^-in-

bol of the divine presence, manifesting it.'-;elf ui the

appearance of a cloud, as it were hovering over it.

Hence in ^arious passages of sacred Scripture, God
is said to dwell between the cherubims, and upon the

merey-seat. And every year on the great day of

atonement, the high priest, entering into tlie holy of

holies where the ark of the covenant stood, sprink-

led the blood of the sacrifice on and before the

mercy-seat.

The ark was to the Israelites the token of the pre-

sence and power of their covenant God. Accordingly,

when they passed over Jordan to enter the promised

land, the priests who carried the ark were commanded
to proceed with it before them, and no sooner did their

feet touch the brink of tlie river, than, as we are in-

formed. Josh. iii. 14, " the priests that bare the ai-k

of the covenant of the Lord stood firm on dry ground

in the midst of Jordan; and all the Israelites passed

over on di-y ground, until all the people were passed

clean over Jordim." Having thus been conveyed

across the river, the ark continued for some time at

Gilgal, whence it w-as removed to Shiloh. The Is-

raelites valuing highly the presence of this sacred

symbol, transferred it to their camp, but in theii' war

with the Plxilistiues, it fell mto the hands of that

idolatrous people, who placed it in the temple of

their god Dagon, when the latter fell Aowa before it

and was broken in pieces. The Philistines having

been visited with (.livuie judgments, as the pimisli-

ment for their detaining the ark, they sent it back

without further delay to the Hebrews. It halted at

Bethsliemcsh, where the people having incurred the

anger of Ciod for curiously and profanely looking

into it, fifty thousand of them were struck dead. It

vi'as then lodged at Kiijath-jearim, and afterwards at

Nob. David wisliiug to remove it from ICiijath-

jearim, resolved to adopt a dilfereiit mode of convey-

ance from the usual one—that of carrying it upon

the shoulders. He placed it upon a new cart di-awn

by oxen, from which being apparently in danger of

falling, Uzzah put forth his liand to support it,

when he was struck dead in a moment for his pre-

sumption. This awful judgment so alarmed David,

that he left the ark for three months in the house of

Obed-edom ; after which it was removed to his pal-

ace in Jerusalem.

At the building of the temple by Solomon, the

ark was deposited in the most holy place, where it

remained until the times of the last kings of Judah,

who having fallen uito idolatry, impiously placed

tlieir idols in the holy temple itself. The Hebrew

priests, shocked at the profanation, removed the ark,

and carried it about from place to place. On the

accession of good king Josiali to the tlirone, it was

again returned to its place in the temple. It is

much disputed among the Rabbis what became of

the ark at the destruction of the temple by Nebu-

chadnezzar. If it was carried to Babylon along with

the sacred vessels, at idl events it was never brought
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l«ck. S»)nit' think tliat it wiut cunroitlcd l>v .Jcro-

iiiiah, to preseno it iVvmi tlic ClinKlvaiis, niiti that it

coulil not Ix- ni.'aiii discovoriil, nor iiiilei'J will ever

be found until the Mes^inh bhall appear and n-vi-al

the place o( iln conci'alinout. But most ol' the llab-

bin attrihuto its prcR'rvation to kin;^ Ji.siah, alle;;inj;

in proof of this notion, 2 Chron. xxxv. 2, 3, " And he

»vt the priest!) in their charges, and encouraged them

to the service of the house of the l.ord ; and said

imlo t)ie Lcvites tluit taught all Isnicl, which were

holy unto the Lord, Put the holy ark in the huu^e

which Solomon, the son of David, kiui; of Israel, did

build: it .•^hall not be a bunion upon your shoulders:

serve now the Lord your (iod, and hisjieoplc Israel."

The prolubilily is tlwt it was destroyed along with

the temple.

The Itibbis allege that ihc two tables of the law

were deposited in Ihc ark, not only those which were

entire, but those also which were broken. This

opinion ihey found upon a mistninslntion of Deut. x.

2, which they render thus: " And I will write on tlu'

tables the words lliat were on the first table, which

thou bnikest and lai-t put in the ark." 'Hie last

clause is more correctly translated in our version.

'• thoH dinll put."

The prophet Hiiifrai declares concerning the se-

cond temple, that it was .is nothing in comparison of

the first ; and the remark might well he justified,

»vere it only by the absence from it of the ark of the

covenant, the possession of whicli was one of the

highest privileges of the .lewish worship. Prideaux,

following Lighlfoot, asserts that in the second temple

there w.is an ark made of the same dimensions and

sliapc as the rn"st. ,nnd ]iut in the same place. This

is denied by many of the Jewish writers, who tell u.s

that the whole serncc of the great day of atonement

was jierfonned in the second temple, not as in the

first, before an ark, but before the stone of founda-

tion, as they call it, on which the ark stood in the

first temple. It is not unlikely that tliere may have

been in the second temple, as is found still in all

Jewish synagogues, an ark or cofler in which is kept

a copy of the Hebrew Scriptures in the form of an

ancient roll. This manuscript roll they lake out

with great solemnity from the ark whenever they

use it, and return it with eijual solemnity when they

have done with it. One great presumption against

the existence of an ark of the covenant in the second

temple is the striking fact, that in ihe representation

of the temple furniture which is sculptured on the tri-

umphal arch of Titus, still to be seen at Rome, there

is no figure of iui ark.

The .Mohammedans allege that the ark was given

to Adam ready made, ami that it w.is handed down
from patriarch to patri.irch, until the lime of Moses;

that the jiortraits of the patriarchs and jirophets

were engraven upon it; that in times of~vvar a

mighty rushing wind came forth from it, which dis-

comfited the enemies of Israel, and hence they car-

li,..! it :ilioiit with them as a protection in their wan-

derin.rs from place to place. The followers of the

Anilii:ui prophet allege, that in adtliliou lolhe tables

of sloue, the ark of the coveniuil contained the shoes

which Moses put o:f at the burning bush on Horeb,

the pontifical head-dress whicli Aaron wore, and a

jiicce of wood with which .Moses sweclened the wa
ters of .Marali.

Al!lv-\V()l;Sllll'. It is interesting to olwerve

how extensively heathen wor.-.hip is pervaded by cle-

inenl~ which are evidently derived from Old Testa-

ment history. In all nations of the world have bi'cn

preserved reconis and tniditions conceniing the de-

luge, and the ark in w liich a renmiuit of the race was

saved from the all but uiii\ersal destruction. The
priests of .'\nnnonia had a custom at particuUir seasons

of Ciirrying in procession an ark or boat in which was

an oracular shrine, held in great veneration ; and the

Egyptians generally observed a similar custom of car-

rv'ing the deity in an ark. Doctor Pocockc found in

I'pper Egyjit three specimens of ancieut sculpture in

which this ceremony is exhibited. The .ship of Isis,

one of the chief Kgyjitian gods, seems to have had a

reference to the aik. liryanl fiiuls an allusiun to

the ark in the temples calleil I Iraconiia. dedicated to

serpent-worship, and also in that of Se.-oetris, which

was fomied after the inoilcl of the ark, in commemo-
ration of which it wiis built and consecrated to Osiris,

at Theba. The same author finds in the storj' of the

Argonauts several particulars bearing a distinct re-

ference to the ark of Noah, In other countries be-

sides Kgj'pt an ark or ship was introduced in their

mysteries, and often carried about in Ihe seasons of

their festivals. The ark, according to the tnulilions

of the Oentile world, was proiihetic, and regarded as

a temple or residence of the Deity. Noah and his

family, amounting to eight iiereons, Imving experi-

enced such a marked favour at the hands of the Al-

mighty, came to be held in the highest veneration,

and even to be deified. Hence the goils of ICgyjit,

in the ancient mythology of that coimliy, amounted
precisely to eight, and the ark was esteemed lui em-

blem of the system of the heavens ui which these eight

gods dwelt. Dionysus or the Indian Hacchus has

sometimes been identified with the jiatriarch Noah,

and if so, it is not unlikely that the ark w.is repre-

sented by the cwto iiijislica, or sacred allegorical

chest, which was anciently carried in the Dionysiac

l)roecssions. .\mong Ihe anti(piities of Hcrculaiuuni

has been found a series of pictures representing cere-

monies in honour of Hacchus ; and it is a cireum-

stiuice well worthy of notice, that in one of these a

woman is carrying on her shoulder a sipiare box
having a projecting roof, and at Ihe end a door, tliis

being carried in a commemorative jirocession. It

is in all probability a sacred tiahrt or ark, in which

Hacchus was preserved. And, be^ides, the ark wjis

esteemed a symbol ap])roiiriatc to Hacchus
; aiui, in

his processions, idols or other objects belonging to

that deity were included in it. It is a curious fact

in connection with this subject, tliat as a saint, Noah
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is regarded iu the Romish chiiveh like Riccluis

among the ancient Pagans, as presiding o\'er vines

and vineyards. See Bacchus—DioxysiA.

A1:MENIAN church. Tlie great and an-

cient Icingdom of Armenia occupies tlie mountainous

region of Western Asia, comprising Turcomania and

pai't of Persia. Many Armenians claim for their

nation a very remote antiquity, alleging that their

language is that of Noah unaffected by the confusion

of tongues at Babel, and therefore that it is the pri-

mitive language spoken by our first parents in para-

dise. While this claim cannot but be rejected as

utterly extravagant, the Armenian language in its

ancient form dates its origin undoubtedly from a

very early period. It seems to belong to the Indo-

Germanic family, ein-iched with many Sanscrit words,

but having no affinity with the Semitic tongues.

Christianity is said by the Armenian chronicles to

have been introduced into their country even in

apostolic times, and the grounds on which they sup-

port tliis statement are curious. Eusebius, in his

' Ecclesia.stical Histoiy,' mentions a strange stor\' of

one Agbarus, king of Edessa in ^lesopotamia, having

sent a letter to our blessed Lord, requesting him to

come and ciu'e him of a disease under which he was
labouring. The historian quotes from the records of

the church of Edessa a translation of this letter,

along with another, purporting to be a reply from

Jesus Christ, promising to send one of his disciples

to heal him. Additions were afterwards made to the

story, to the eifect tliat Thaddeus, one of the seventy,

was deputed by the apostle Thomas to fulfil the pro-

mise of the Sa\'iour. Evagrius says that our Lord
not only sent a letter, but also a likeness of himself,

as Agbarus l.ad expressed a strong desire to see him.

That this correspondence was really found in Edessa

there Ciin be little doubt ; but the fact that it is not

mentioned by any ecclesi.T,stical writer before Euse-

bius, shows that it must have owed its origin to the

national vanity of some of the early Christians in

Annenia. We are not infomied that our Saviour

committed anything to writing, and if he had done

so, his tirst followers would not have been silent on
the subject. Agbarus. the hero of tliis apocryphal

narrative, is called by Tacitus a king of the i(j-abs,

but in the .Annenian chronicles he is ranked among
the Armenian kings of the dynasty of the Ai-sacidre.

This monarch is said to have been converted to

Clu'istianity simply by hearing of the wonderful

works of Christ, and to have been baptized by
Thaddeus after having been cured of his disease

with which he had been afflicted for seven years.

By the labours of this apostolic missionary, not the

king only, but grc<at multitudes embraced the faith

of the Redeemer. It would appear, however, that

the successors of Agbarus, far from adopting for

themselves, or favouring in others the profession of

Clu-istianity, so persecuted and oppressed the Chris-

tian churches which had been formed, tlrnt they al-

most disappeared fi-om the comitry.

While, however, it is ililHcult to attach implicit

credit to this account of the manner in which Clu-is-

tianity was first introduced into Armenia, it must be
admitted as by no means impi-obable, that by means
of Persia, Syria, and other bordering provinces of

the Roman empire, the knowledge of Christian truth

would find its way at an early period into Armenia

;

and yet its progress would just as likely be much
retarded by the fanatical sjjirit of the ancient Per-
sian faith. No people have been more tenacious of

their religious creed and practices than the followers

of Zoroaster. But however determined the resistance

made to the enti'ance of Clu-istianity at first, it is an
undoubted fact, that early in the fourth century it

fomid a firm footing in Armenia through the labours

of Gregory, the Enligfitenci; as he is called, and ever

since it has been the religion of the Armenian peo-
ple. This zealous indiWdual, by whom Tiridates the

Great, with a large number of his subjects were ad-

mitted by baptism into the Christian Church, was
himself an Armenian of royal descent, who, having

been brought nji in Coesarea, was there educated in

tlie religion of Jesus. For a time he had endiu-ed

much j)ersecution, and even bodily torture, for re-

fusing to unite in the idolatrous worship of his coun-

trv-men. By the blessing of God, howe\er, upon
his persevering exertions, a Christian Chm-ch was
formed in Armenia, over which he himself was or-

dained bishop. Notwithstanding the adoption ol

Clu-istianity by many of the people, the old religion

still maintained its ground in several of the Anne-
nian provinces. In the beginning of the fifth cen-

tury, Jliesrob, who had at one time been the royal

secretary, set himself to the wider diffusion of Chris-

tianity in the countries about the Caspian sea.

Hitherto the Syrian version of the Bible had been

used in Armenia ; and, accordingly, it -was neces-

sary to trinslate into the %ernacular tongue the por-

tions of Scrijiture read at public worship. Miesrob,

however, invented the Ai-menian alphabet, and in

411 he translated the Bible from the Septuagiut into

the Annenian language. From this time Chris-

tianity made way in the country in defiance of all

the efforts put forth, both by Zoroastrlans and Mo
hanimcdans, to crush it. The Persian kings were

.striving cnntinually to extend their dominion iu Ar
menia, and wherever they made concjuests they per-

secuted the Christians, and sought to restore the old

religion. The Persian commander and governor,

Miln--Nerseh, about the middle of the fifth centiu-y

issued a proclamation to all the Armenians, declar-

ing that all who did not adopt the Zoroastrian faith

must be under a mental delusion, and deceixed by

the Dfws or wicked spirits. The Annenian nobles

thereupon held an assembly in the city of Ardas-

chad, A. D. 450 a-d declared their determination to

die as martyi-s rather than deny the Christian faith.

After the Persian king, however, had summoned
them to his court, and threatened them with a cruel

death, they w-ere pre\ailed upon to yield, and to
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Iftider llii'ir rominciiition of the religion of nlri^t.

llut tlie Rttoiiipt of tlip IVrnians to Bboliali I'liris-

tiniiilv xnil resioro tlic /or>>n»lriaii roUgion, roused

the iiuliciintion of (he (^flt mn>» of tlie Annenian

jMwple, anil -znw rise to a keen reliirioiis war.

At its lirist foriimtinn, the .\mieiiinn Church was

reijanled as a timncli of the Syrian patriarchate un-

der the primate of the Pontine ('!C-«area. It does

not seem to have been tainted by either the Arian

or Nestorian heresies, the Armenian bishops havinj;

given in their assent to the decn'es of the councils

of Nice and Kphesiis. In the niid.'t, however, of

the commotions excited by the persecutions of the

Tersiaii monarchs, a ihenloixical controversy had

arisen which threatened to rend asunder the whole

Christian bo<ly. The doctrine of Nestorius, which

he had first promuleatcd in A. n. 424, was to the

effect that Christ had not only two natures, but

al.so two persons, or, in other words, tliat a Divine

person liad taken up his alxMle in a human person.

In consequence of the wide difliision of this heresy,

a council wan summoned to meet at Kphesiis in

A. n. 431. Over this council Cyril, bishop of Alex-

andria, presided ; and without much discussion, Nes-

torius was deposed, and his doctrine condemned.

One of the most violent opponents of Nestorius was

ICiityches, the superior of a inona.<tery in the neigh-

bouihood of Constantinople. This man, in his ar-

dent anxiety to avoid the error of Nestorius. rushed

to the other extreme, and fell into an equally dan-

gerous error of an entirely opposite kind. Nesto-

rius had maintained that Christ was possessed of two

natures and of two pei-sons; Eutyches maintained,

that, in the constitution of the person of Christ,

the human nature and the Divine are one; the

humanity being absorbed into the Divinity. This

new form of error h.id eipi.illy numerous and ardent

supporters with the error of Nestorius; and being a

heresy of (he most fatal kind, striking at the root

of some of the vital doctrines of Christianity, as,

for example, the atonement and the ctcnial priest-

hood of Christ, a council was called at Chalcedon,

in A. ti. 451, to prevent if possible its farther diffu-

sion. At that council Eutyches and his erroneous

tenets were formally condemned. Notwithstanding

this decision, Eutycliianism spread rapidly, and at

this day, if we except the Greek Church, the whole

Oriental Christian churches are divided between the

error of Nestorius and th.it of Eutyches. The Ar-

menian bishops, probably on account of the dis-

turbed state of their conntry from the persecution of

the Christians by the I'ersi.nns. had not been pre-

sent at the council of Chalcedon ; but no sooner were
its decrees published th;in they wannly eg^ oused the

cause of Eutyches. In A. n. 4!M, in a s\aiod held

at VagharshalMul, they formally rejected the decrees

of Chalcedon, and declared their adherence to the

Kutychian doctrine, and at this day the .\rmenian,

Jacobite, Coptic, and Abyssinian churches ,irc all

of thorn Afimi'phiinitr, boldincr the doctrine that in

Christ there is but one nature ; his human being

absorbed in his Divine nature. By this avowed re-

jection of the Chalccdonian decrees, the Armenian

Church separated itself from the communion of the

other branches of the l-ju«tem Church, and from

that lime they liave been denominated schisniatics

and heretics by both the Greek and the Komisli

churches.

This separation of the .\nncnians from the other

Christians was peculiarly favoundile to the ambi-

tious schemes of the Persians, who, in consequence

of the iiisiuTcction roused in Greater Armenia by

the persecutions of the Monophysites, made a more

easy conquest of that countrv'. The Persian ruler,

Chosroes, availed himself gladly of the isolated jiosi-

tion of his new Christian subjects to prevent that

intercourse with the Chri.stians of the Uonian empire

wliicli might have led the Annenians to revolt from

his authority. With his concurrence accordingly,

Nierses, the first bishop or C.itholicos, as he is called,

of the Armenian Church, held a synod at Shiven. in

A. n. 5.3G, at which the Monophysite doctrine was

confirmed, and an anathema pronounced on the

council of Chalcedon. This completed the rupture

between the Armenian Church .ind the other lead-

ing churches both of the East and West.

The zealous endeavours of the Persians, not only

to subjugate the country of Armenia, but to compel

the people to embrace the religion of Zoroaster,

failed, as we have seen, to prevent the establish-

ment of a Christian church. But the effect of the

long-sustained civil wars which were thereby ex-

cited, and which were continued till after the death

of Yczdcjird in A. n. 457, was to drive a number

of the Christians from the country, and to lead

others to compromise matters by the partial adoption

of the Zoroa-trian faith in combination with their

Christian creed. This mongrel superstition main-

tained itself in Armenia until the middle of the

twelfth century. See Arivurdis.

Long and severely have the Armenian Christians

been tried. Their country has been the scene of an

uninterrupted series of desolating wars; and yet,

notwithstanding the successive invasions of Seljucks,

Manduks. Olttimans, and Persians, they have adhered

with unllinehing tinnncss to their ancii'nt faith. In

the commencement of the seventeenth century, Ar-

menia Proper was robbed of a large proportion of

its inh.ibitants by the barbarous cruelty of Shah

Abbas, who carried off forcibly thousands of Arme-

nian families to Persia, where many of their desccnd-

.tnts still rem.iin. No nation, with the exception of

the Jews, has been more widely dispei-sed through-

out the world. '•Their merchants," says Marsden,

"are found in every European market, in all Asia,

in Indi.i, at Singapore, and in the islands of (he

ICasteni Archipelago." The ninnbcrs of the Anne-
nians have been variously estimated. A million are

supposed to inhabit the Russian provinces of Eriv.'in,

Karabagh, and Titlis, recently conquered from Per-
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sia; a thousand more iu the Turkisli proviuees of

Annenia, while half a million may be found in the

different countries of their dispersion. Messrs. Smith

and Dwight, in their valuable ' Missionary Re-

searches in Armenia,' rate them at two millions.

The doctrines of the Armenian Church, in refer-

ence to the person of Cluist, are, as we have seen,

strictly Monophysite, that is, they believe that the

Divine and human natures are amalgamated into

one. Another point on which they differ from the

Romish and all Protestant churches, but coincide in

opinion with the Greek Church, regards the Holy

Spirit, who they allege proceeds from the Fatlicr

only, instead of, as the Niccne creed expresses it,

" ex patre filioque," from the Father and the Son.

In other respects the Greeks and the Annenians are

generally agi-eed in their theological views, though

they differ, in some particulars, in their forms and

modes of worship. The standard by which they

profess to regulate their opinions is the Bible, along

with the three first councils, Nice, Constantinople,

and Ephesus. Every other council is anathematized

by the Armenian Church. They hold the sacra-

ments to be seven in number, viz. baptism, confirma-

tion, extreme unction, the communion, marriage,

ordination, and penance. Baptism is administered

among them by a threefold affusio.i of water by the

hand of the priest, followed by a trine or threefold im-

mersion ofthe whole body, emblematic of the Saviour's

three days' abode in the grave
; but this is not al-

ways considered mdispensable. Tliree drops of the

mcirnn or holy oil are mixed witli the water, accom-

panied by a prayer for the actual descent of the

Holy Spirit into the oil and water, so that it may
receive the benediction of the Jordan. They com-

memorate in this rite " the mother of God and eter-

nal Virgin Mary, St. John the Bajjtist, and all the

saints, along with the Lord." They beUeve that by
the sacrament of baptism original sin is taken awav,

and that regeneration and adoption are obtained.

They acknowledge sprinkling as a lawful mode of

baptism, for they receive from other churches those

that have been sprinkled without rebaptizing them.

Tlie practice of pouring water three times upon the

head they derive from the tradition that this was
the mode in which Christ was baptized in the Jor-

dan. Converts from Judaism and Mohammedanism,
tliough adults, are baptized in the same manner.

The Greeks differ from the Armenians in regard

to the admission of converts from other churches

in this respect, that they admit none such, in what-

ever manner they may have been previously bap-

tized, mthout rebaptizing them. After baptism

the Armenians apply the iiieintn or chrism to the

child in the same manner as extreme unction is

administered among the Roman Catholics—anoint-

ing the forehead, eyes, ears, breast, palms of the

hands, and soles of the feet with the consecrated

oil in fonn of a cross. When this process has been

gone tlirough they achninister the communion to the

infant, which is done by rubbing a small piece of

consecrated bread dipped in wine upon the lijis of

the child. The sacrament of confirmation is also per-

formed by the priest at the time of baptism. Thus
four of the seven sacraments are administered at

once in the Armenian Church—baptism, contu-ma

tion, extreme unction, and the eucharist.

In regard to the Lord's Supper, the Annenians
believe firmly in transubstantiation, and worshi|) the

consecrated elements as God. Unleavened bread is

used in the sacrament, and tlie broken pieces of

bread are dipped in undiluted wine, and thus given

to the people ; they are not, however, handled by
the communicants, but put into their mouths by the

hands of the priests. They suppose the consecrated

elements have in themselves a sanctifying and sav-

ing power. The Greeks, on the other hand, when
dispensing the communion, use leavened bread and
wine diluted with water. After the consecration of

the elements among the Armenians, they are for-

mally held up, the bishop turning to the congrega-

tion, and crying. ' Holy, holy ! let us with holiness

taste of the honom-ed body and blood of our Lord

and Saviour Jesus Cln-ist, which, descending from

heaven, is divided among us. This is life, hope, re-

sun-ection, propitiation, and remission of sins."

While these words are being uttered, manifestations

of the most profound adoration are shown by the

congregation, " some with their foreheads to the

ground, others kneeling, with their hands suppliantly

extended, their eyes directed to the adored object,

and their countenances marked with an aspect of

the most earnest entreaty." The communion, as in

the Romish church, nuist be received fasting.

The Ai-menians deny their belief in the doctrine

of purgatory, at least they never use the word ; but,

with strange inconsistency, they offer prayers for

the dead, believuig that the souls of the departed

may derive benefit from the prayers of the church.

Am'icular confession, as ])ractised amongst the

Armenians, and the form of absolution used by tlie

priest, approach more nearly to the Roman Catholic

than to the Greek Church. The fonn of absolution is

as follows :
" May a compassionate God have mercy

on thee ! May He pardon thee all thy confessed and

forgotten sins ! And I, by right of my priestly au-

thority, and the Divine command, ' AVhatsoever ye

shall ioose on earth shall be loosed in heaven,' by

that same word do absolve thee from all connection

with thy sins, of thought, of word, and of deed, in

the name of the Father, the Son, and the Holy

Ghost." Absolution is given without charge on

confession to the priest. Penances are imposed, but

no indulgences given. Prayers to the Virgin Mary
and other saints are in haljitual use, and much im-

portance is attached to them. The cross and pic-

tures of the saints arc also objects of worship. Some-

times in the same jiainting God the Father is repre

seiited as an aged, venerable man, the Son appears

under the form of a youth, and the Holy Spirit un
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dtT till! Tonii of H dt>vi>. wliilc the Virgin Mary is

iiitro<liicc<l !i»aii iiiili>|»'iis;il>li.' accoinpanimciil. That

the iniitlier of our I^>rd was aci parl/ifito; ever Vir-

gin, tin- Aniii'niaii> rcfjani as a d.K;trinc of the high-

est iiiiportaiico : anil they toiisider. that the very

th<>ti;;ht of her Iwariiig otlier ehililreii. after liaviii.;

I^ivcii birtli to ('!in>l, eaiiiiot he eiilerlaiueil hy any

one vvith'itit hi'* lieiiig char^jeahle with liln-splieiny

nii'I inipiely.

\Ve are infimnetl by Ates^rs. Smith ami Dwight,

in their ' Missi.iuiiry Researelies,' that the Arme-

nians have an extreme veneration for the original

cross on which onr Saviour was criicitieil, attributin;^

to it powers of intercession witli God and of defend-

ing from evil. In the hook which contains the

cltily jirayers of the church, the following expres-

sions occur, "Through the supplications of the holy

cross, the silent intercessor, O mercil'ul Lord! have

comjiassion on the spirits of our dead." " Let tis sup-

]>lieate iVom the Lonl the great and mighty power of

the holy cross lor the benefit of our souls." Allcra

cross has been consecrated, it may be set up towards

the l-ji-t a< an ohject of worship and prayer. The

sign of the cross is in universil use among them, and

on all occasions, hut while the Greek Church maUe

It with three lini,'ers in honour of the Trinity, the

Annenlan Church make it with two in token of their

.Uonophysite doctrine, tliat there are two natures in

Christ blended hito one, and tlic .I.vconiTl.s (which

see) with one, in commemoratiuu of the Divine unity.

The Annenians believe in Unptismal rcgencratii)n,

or rather they have no idea of a spiritual change

as either necessary or required, and they know lit-

tle of any other terms of salvation than penance, the

Lord's Supper, fasting, and other good worlis. In

such circumstance."!, as maybe easily conceived, their

notions of faith and rrjientance are vague and ob-

scure. The only idea they have of rejieiitance is,

that it consists of the faithful discharge of the pen-

ances imposed by the priest. They allege that

Christ died to alone for original sin, and that actual

sin is to he washed away by penances, which some-

times are prceribed to be jierfonnedby the p.iynunt

of a sum of money to the church, a pilgrimage, or

more commonly the repeating certain prayers, or

reading the whole Hook of I'salms a specified num-

ber of times.

The Anneniait churches are opened regularly twice

every day, morning and evening, for prayers, and

mass is performed every day in all the city diurchcs,

though in the country less frequently, according to

tile size of the church and the number of |>rie8ls

attached to it. The service occupies sometimes six

hours and more in its perfonnancc. It consists in

chanting and reading prayers and portions of the

Scriptures, and in responses from the people. The
officiating priest or bishop is richly dre.sged, as well

a.s the deacons and singers. Small bells arc rung

and incense is burned. At the onlinarj- moniing

and evening prayers, the people kneel, and cross

themselves in rapid BUccosioo a nimiber of times,

while the priests are engaginl in chant in.; ihe prayers.

These prostrations are niaile frequently l>efore a pic-

ture of the Virgin or one of the saints. In the more

recently constructed .Vnnenian churches, however,

pictures are excluded. In some of the countiy

churches, instead of prostrating themselves while the

prayers arc being ehanicd, they simply kneel, and

rem.iin quietly hi that posture till the prayer is

finished ; this being in all |iToliahiUty tlie ancient

practice in the Armenian churches.

The seasons for religious worship among the Ar-

menians are numerous and protracteil, and, of course,

the service is too often gone through iu a careless

and perfunctory manner. 'Ilie following detailed

account as given by Dr. Wilson, will alVonl the rea-

der some interesting information on the subjecL

"The Armenian ritual appoints nine distinct seasons

for daily worship, and contains the services fur them,

viz., ' niidiiiijlil, the hour of Christ's resurrection
;

the dawn uf day, when he appeared to the two Marys
at the sepulchre ; xunrlse, when he appeared to his

disciples ; three o'clock (reckoning I'rom sunrise),

when he was nailed to the cross ; six o'clock; when
the darkness over all the earth commenced ; nine

o'cloc.'.; when he gave up the ghost ; ereiiitif/, when
he was taken from the cross and buried ; o/Ut t/ie

tatter, when l»e descended to hades to deliver the

spirits in prison ; and on going to bed. But never,

except perliaps in the case of some a,scctics, are re-

ligious services performed so often. All but the

ninth are usually said at twice, viz., at matins and

vespers, which arc pert'ormed daily in every place

that has a priest ; the fonncr commencing at the

dawn of day, and embracing the first six services,

and the latter commencing about an hour before sun-

set, and embracing the seventh and eighth. On the

Sabbath, and on some of the principal holidays, in-

stead of one, there arc frequently two a-ssemblies in

the morning.' Mass is as distinct from these ser-

vices as the communion service in the Churcli ol

Kngland is distinct from morning prayer. It is

generally i)erfornied daily. The I'salms of David,

hymns, and anthems, occupy half of the .services ; but,

being in prose, tliey are not sung but chanted. Jlo.st

of the lessons are taken from the Hiblc ; but a con-

siderable number belong to the Apocrypha and books

of extravagant legends. The prayers are olTered up

in behalf of the dead, as well as of the living ; and
tlioy are presenleil with the invocation of the Virgin

.Mary, John the Baptist, Sarp Stephen, and Sarp

tircgorius L<iosavorich ;St. Gregory the Knlight-

ener), and other saints, as well a-s of llim who is the

oidy niedialiir between God and man. The mode of

ci^nducling divine worship among them is often very

unlike what is to be expected, when that God, who
is a Spirit, is to be worshipped in spirit and in truth.

The prayers and reaiiings are in the ancient Anne-

ni.ui language, which is little, if at all, understood by

the common people ; and they are generally read
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both rapidly and indistinctly. ' In the enclosure

before the altar,' says one who has more frequently

witnessed their devotions than myself, ' will be two

or three priests, suiTounded by a crowd of boys from

eight to twelve years old, pcrformiiitj prayers ; some

swinging a smoking censer, others, taper in hand,

reading first from one book and then from another,

and all changing places and positions according to

rule. The monotonous, inarticulate, sing-song of the

youthful officiators, with voices often discordant, and

stretched to their highest pitch, will grate upon jour

ear. You will be surrounded by a barefooted con-

gregation, [this is no matter of reproach, for the

shoes are taken off for the same reason that our own

hats are,] uttering responses without order, and fre-

quently prostrating themselves and kissing the

ground, with a sign of the cross at every fell and rise.

Why so large a portion of the service has been suf-

fered to pass uito the hands of boys, is exceedingly

strange. They till the four ecclesiastical gi-ades be-

low the sub-deacon, to which are attached the duties

of clerks, or more commonly are substitutes for their

occupants, having themselves no rank at all in the

church. Of the lirst 158 pages of the Jamaki'rk,

containing the whole of the midnight service, with

all its variations for feasts, and other special occa-

sions, more than 130, consisting of psalms, hymns,

&e., are read or chanted by them mider the direction

of the priests. Of the remainmg pages, some half a

dozen belong to the deacons, if there are any, and

the remainder, consistmg simply of prayers and les-

sons from the gospels, are read by the priests. All

the service, with few other exceptions than the les-

sons, and that the priest in the middle of every prayer

of any length turns round to wave a cross before tlie

people, and say, " Peace be to all, let us worship

God," is performed with the back to the congrega-

tion. If a boy makes a mistake, he is reproved, or

even chastised on the spot, though a prayer be uiter-

rupted for the purpose. The people, too, are con-

stantly coming and going, or moWng about, and often

engaged in conversation.' This gross irre-.erence,

it is but justice to say, is matter of regret witli many

of the intelligent Armenians with whom I have come

in contact. The Sabbath the Armenians regard with

greater strictness, as far as rest is concerned, tlian

most of the other bodies of Eastern Cluistians ; and few

of the people altogether neglect attendance at church.

This bespeaks on then- part some becoming rever-

ence for the divine institution. It would doubtless

tend to its better sanctilication, were they to curtail

the numerous feast and fast days which they have

devised of their o-Rii hearts. It is to be lamented

that they too often substitute their attendance at

church for family and private prayer."

As the above quotation alludes to the numerous

feasts and lasts in the Armenian church, it may be

remarked that there are fourteen gi-eat feast days in

the course of the year ; and on these dajs all ordi-

nary laboui- is suspended, and the day is observed

more strictly than the Sabbath. Besides these,

there are numerous other feasts and fasts, more nu-

merous even than the days of the year; so tliat in

some instances several are appointed to be observed

on one day. Some of the fasts extend over a consi-

derable time, as for instance, forty days before Eas-

ter, and six days before Christmas. Besides the oc-

casional fasts, there are two weekly fasts, the one

on Wednesday and the other on Friday. No fewer

than 165 days in the year are appointed for tasting.

On these days they are pcnuitted to eat plentifully

of all kinds of vegetable food, except the vegetable

oils ; thus their fastuig is limited entirely to absti-

nence from animal foixl.

From tlie scattered condition of the Armenian

people, and their subjection to different political gov-

emments, their ecclesiastical polity is somewhat mo-

dilied. Originally, as we learn from Mr. Dwight,

whose residence as a missionary in Turkey has gi\ cu

him peculiar facilities of acquiring accurate informa-

tion, the Armenian church was placed midcr one head

styled Ciitfiolico!!, who usually held his seat at the im-

perial residence. Subsequently several diiVerent Ca-

thoUcoses were created by panics rising up in ditfcr-

ent parts of the country, and taking ad\antage of the

distinbed state of public alfairs. At present there

are three CathoUcoses among the Annenians, one at

Echmiadzin, one at Aghtamar in Lake Van, and one

at Sis, in the ancient province of Cilicia. The liigh-

est of these ecclesiastical riders is the Catholicos \vho

resides at Echmiadzin, near Erivan, and who has un-

der his jm-isdiction the whole of Turcomania, or Ar-

menia Major; but in consequence of that province

having fallen imder the dominion of Russia, and the

Catholicos being since lS-28 appointed by the Czar,

tlie Armenians at Constantinople, with all those in

Tm-key in Em-ope, and in Asia ilinor and Armenia

proper, have been ostensibly witliout any spiritual

head, although there is still a secret connection be-

tween them and the Catholicos at Echmiadzin, to

whom several vartaljeds have lately gone to be ordain-

ed bisliops. Ever since the Russians obtained posses-

sion of that part of the comitiy, the Czar has claimed

the right of appointing, not only the Catholicos, but

even the bisliojis, so that whenever a bishopric be-

comes vacant, the sjniod of Echmiadzin sends the

names of two or three candidates to St. Petersburg,

from which the emperor selects one to fill the office.

In consequence, probably, of Gregory the Enlightener

having been ordained at Cesarea, the Armenian Ca-

thohcos was always consecrated by flu' primate of

Cesarea, until A. D. 3G6, wdien Narses the Great was de-

clared by the king, nobles, and bishops, sovereign and

independent Catholicos of the nation. For a long time

the CathoUcos of Sis, in Armenia Minor, was the ac-

knowledged head of the Armenian church, but in A. D.

1441, an assembly of seven hundred of the clergytrans-

ferred the supremacy to the see of Echmiadzin, for no

other reason that has come down to us, than that a

precious reUc, the hand of St. Gregory, was in the pos-
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ii«uioii of lluU convent. Tlie removal of tlio 8iii>rcmo

HUlhorily from the C«tliolii.'Os of Sis, imtiinilly pro-

<liicv<l » li'i'liiig of jealousy and (li:ilikc butwucn tlic

i\-ln'ctivo occui>aiil(« • f the two rival soos, which

coiitiiiuod for more than two hniiJred years, until at

len^h, in A. I>. IC)!, a written aj^>emunt was made

between the incumbents of the two ^ces, in virtue of

which the Ciliciaii primate still governs a sniidl

branch of the Anneninu church in fidl communion

with the rest. He mahitains independent jun;<dic-

tion within his diocese, and is rcganled as the

spiritual head of the Armenian church in Turkey.

The third Cailmhcoii, resident at Agthamar, in the

island of I^ikc Van, is of far more recent origin tliiui

either of the other two, having assumed the title and

functions of the oflico only in the beginning of tlie

twelfth century. Kxconimunication followed his as-

sumption of the ecclc«ia>tiial dignity, a .sentence

which was not removed till near tlie end of the fol-

lowing centun.'. Since that time he has continued

to exercise his office in full connnuiiion with the

church, though Ids ecclesiastical jurisdiction extcndis

scarcely beyond the small island in wliich he resides.

In addition to the three Catholieoses now spoken

of, there are two patriarchs in tlie Annenian church,

the one resident at Constanlinople, and the other at

JenLSJilcm. Both these offices originated with the

Moliannnedan authorities for their ovn\ convenience.

Neither of them has tlie jiowcr of ordaining bishops,

but must send I hem to Ecluniadzin. They them-

selves, however, hold the rank of bishops ecclesias-

tically, though invested with high political authority

by the Turks. The Annenian patriarch at Constan-

tinople posses.'ies the power of imprisoning and

scoiu-ging members of his own (lock ; and, until re-

cently, as Mr. Dttight informs us, this [lolitico-

ecclesiastical officer conld procure their banishment

from the Turkish authorities whenever he pleased.

The late charter given by the sultan to his subjects

prevents any such abuse, rccpiiring in every case a

regular trial before the Turkish courts. The patri-

arch of Constantinople receives his appointment from

the sultan on a nomination from the primates of the

nation.

The Armenian patriarch of JuniRulem was first

appointed so far back as &. D. 1311, and the office

owes its existence to the sultim of Eg)pt. The fir.st

patriarch of Constantinople was appointed by llo-

hammed II., on his capture of that city in A. I).

145.3. Up to a recent period he was possessed of

de»]>otic power, being i-esponsiblc to the sidtan for

the good conduct of his people. A prison exists

within his own precincts, over which he h;is had en-

tire control. The heaviest oppressions accordingly

liave been practised, by dcfciiting attempts to pro-

cure the official passjiortt*, which arc needed to go
from place to place, or the licenses necessary for oc-

cupying houses or shops, or prosecuting trades,

marrying, bulging the dead, &c. The dcs|iotic

power of the patriarclut, however, is pracliuilly

much moditied by the power of the prinuttcs, who
arc cliio 'y bankers, and all of them men of great

wealth. The |uttriarcli is rcjUly the creature of the

primates, ami can do Uitle without their apjiroval.

He enjoys the title of archbishop, and tliough he

caimot or>lain, has the appointment of bishops to

their sees, for which, such is the corruption prevail

ing in the Armenian cliurcli, he charges Lirge sumi

of money, while the bishops on their part ord:un to

the pricithoud for money. For a long time past the

most sllamck•.^s bribery, and deceit, and intrigue,

have prevailed in tliis otherwise interesting church,

which throughout many centuries maintained the

profession of its faith, and its Christian name, under

the severest oi)prcssion of I'agan and Mohammedm
comiuerors, and amid tlie strongest worldly induce-

ments to apostatize.

The Ai-menian church is episcopal in its form of

government. There are nine dilTerent grades of

clergy, all of them set ajjart to their rcs|)ectivc offices

by the laying on of hands. Fom- of these are below

the order of deacon, and arc called porters, readers,

exorcists, and caudle-lighters. After these come iji

regular order the subdcacons, deacons, priests, bishops,

and liighest of all, the catholicos. All below the

bishop are ordained by the bishop, and the bishop

receives oiduiation from the catholicos. The catho-

licos is ordained by a council of bishops. There is

a peculiar order of clergy known among the Arineiiiiuis

by the name of Vaitjibeds. The dilVerence between

this class and the priests may be stated in the fol-

lowing particulars :—The priests are married, and in

fact no nian can be ordained priest imless at the time

of his ordination he is niaiTicd ; the vaitabcds never

many, and have taken upon them the vow of perpe-

tual celibacy. The priests always remain priests,

and can never rise to the rank of bishojis ; the var-

tabeds may become bishops, and in fact all the

bishops are taken from that order, and are bound to

perpetual celibacy. The priests never preach ; the

vartabeds are the preachers, strictly speaking, among
the Annenian clergy. The priests live in the midst

of their llocks, and go in and out among them freely,

the vartabeds live not among the people, but in con-

vents, where there arc convents, or where there are

none they live by themselves within the church enclo-

sures. In case the wife of a priest dies, he is not per-

mitted to marry a second time, and he may then, if he

chooses, become a \artabcd. There arc several dilVer-

ent degrees of rank among the vartabeds, each of which

has its own special ordination service. One of these,

called by way of dislinction, the supreme order of

vartabed, is now practicidly unknown; though ac-

cording to the rules of the church it ought to exist.

The Individual who fills this office may be either a
vartabed or a bishoj). If the former, he may be or-

dained to it by a bisho]) ; but if the latter, lie must
be set apart to this high office by the Catholicos

himself, lie is considered, by way of eminence, as

an apostolical preacher, and his labours arc to be
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wnong the lieatheu alone. The spu-it of niissioiis is

dead iu the Annenian church, and, therefore, they

have no further eniphjynient for such a class of men.

Amid the numerous errors and coiTuptions which

have crept into the Annenian church, it has always

been a favourable circumstance that thtte have never

been reduced to a systematic form, and promulgated to

the world by authority of a synod or council, as the

eiTors of the Romisli church have been hi the decrees

of the coimcil of Trent. And besides, the Bible has

always been avowedly the only rule or standard of

her faith, however she may have practically exalted

the traditions of men and tlie authority of the cluu"ch

above the Bib'.e. The Scriptm-cs have never been

forbidden to the people, but on the contrary, the

New Testament has been used in the elementary

schools.

About the miildlc of tlie eighteenth ccntuiy, a

priest of Constautiniiple, named Uobajy Oglilu, pro-

tested against the abuses and errors which existed

in the Armenian church. He wrote a work upon

the subject, which, though never printed, was circu-

lated widely from hand to hand, and contributed

mucli towards the reformation which is now in pro-

gress. In 1813 the Russian Bible Society published

an edition of 5,000 cojiics of the Armenian Bible,

and soon after 2,000 copies of the ancient Armenian

New Testament, while the British and Foreign Bible

Society issued an equally large edition of the New
Testament in the version of the fifth century. In

the report of the latter Society for 1814, it is re-

marked, " The printing of the Annenian Testament

has awakened great attention among the Annenians,

particularly in Russia; and a fervent desire has been

manifested on their part to possess that invaluable

treasure." This was evidently the commencement

of an important movement, which was all the more

likely to go forwanl, as it was countenanced by the

Russian Emperor Alexander I., and also by the Catho-

licos of the Armenian church. It was found, in dis-

tributing the Bibles, that the language in which they

were written was not understood by the mass of the

people, ajid accordingly in 1822 the Russian Society

translated the New Testament into the Ai-mcno-

Turkish, and in the following year a translation ap-

peared under the auspices of the British and Foreign

Bible Society in the vulgar Aa-menian tongue. These

translations were found to be somewhat imperfect,

but they have since been supplanted by new and im-

proved translations executed by American mission-

aries. Thus far no opposition was made by the

Armenian clergy to the free cu-culation of the Scri])-

tures among their people. In 182.j, however, a dif-

ferent spirit began to be manifested. Messrs. Lewis

and Baker, agents of the Bible Society, having ap-

pUed to the Armenian patriarch of Constantinople

for his sanctioi to the printing of a version of the

New Testament in the modern Armenian, which the

common people understand, that dignitary refused

his sanction in the most positive terms, and his ex-

ample was followed by the clergy generally. About
tills time the American Board of Jlissions came to

the resolution of sending missionaries to labour

among the Annenians. The interesting circumstance

which first led to this step was, the conversion at

Beirut of three Annenian ecclesiastics, who forth-

with du-ected their eflbrts towards the accomplish-

ment of a reform in their chm-ch. They were not a
little aided in this by the labours of I'eshtimaljian, a
learned and conscientious individual, who was at the

head of a scliool established within the precincts of

tlie patriarchate. He had studied the theology of

both the Oriental and tlie Romisli churches, and be-

sides, he had been a diligent student of the Word of

God. To this man, in liis official capacity, it be-

longed to train the candidates for the priesthood, the

completion of their studies at tliis insritution being

required as a pro-requisite to ordination. The re-

sult was, that until the death of this remarkable per-

son in 1838, great numbers of priests passed under

his instructions, and went forth to labour among the

people with their minds thoroughly- imbued and
their hearts deeply impressed with evangehcal truih.

Meanwhile a mission among the Annenians of Tur-

key had been established by the American Board.

But no sooner did the missionaries commence their

energetic labours, aided by Sahakyan, a pupil in the

school of Peshtimaljian, than opposition on the part

of both the Ai-menian and the Romish clergy began

to arise ; and by their secret influence, a school

which the missionaries had formed in Constantinople

was brolcen up. An influential jeweller in the city,

who belonged to the Anneniau church, accused Sa-

hakyan and another young man of heresy, and pre-

\ailed upon Peshtimaljian to summon them before

him for examination. The youths appeared, and the

jeweller confidently charged them with violating their

obligations to the church, and dishonouring God.

They were about to vindicate themselves, but Pesh-

timaljian took the matter into his own hands, and

pro\ ed to the astonished jeweller, both from history

and Scripture, that the Annenian church itself, and

not the young men, was heretical luid idolatrous.

The young men were then heard for themselves, and

aided by Peshtimaljian, they so satislactorily estab-

lished the truth of the opinions which they held, tliat

the jeweller was convinced of his own errors, and

those of his church, and from that day openly avowed

himself a zealous supporter of evangehcal doctrines.

One of the gTcatest hindrances to the progress of

the gospel among the Armenians, has been the per-

secuting character of the Annenian patriarchal

power at Constantinople. Being not only itself in-

vested with despotic authority, but having great in-

fluence with the Turkisli authorities, it throws every

obstacle in the way of the missionaries, and endea-

vours by all possible means to prevent the people

from embracing Protestant and evangelical priuci-

I'les. To discourage all such conversions, Sahakyan

was seized and imprisoned for a long period, tliough
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ccuM><1 of no oilier crime lluui liaviiij^ luft tlie Ar-

meiiiaii chiircli ; niid It was not until the 8ultan in-

lcrj)0-c(l in lii> Iwlmlf, tliat llie patriarch, after many

doliiN>, aihl wntli ^eat r>hictaiico, sent an onler for

his release on the lOtli Tebniar)' 184(1. Ily the

divine blessing, the Aniorican misMonarics liave been

enabled to proseLiite their work amon^ the Arme-

nians with miabated energy anil /.enl, notwithstanding

the struniioun opposition of the patriarch and many

of the clergv. Nor have they laboured in vain. A
most (^itilying refornution has been steadily going

forward in the Armenian community. A marked

dilTercnce has been observed in the style of preaching,

not only i" the capital, but throughout the coinitry.

Many of the vartabeds declain\ loudly agjiiiist the

errors into which their church has fallen, and preach

the pecidiar doctrines of the gospel \vith faithfuliiess

and zeal.

In 1843, an event occurred in Constantinople

which awakened the most intense excitement

throughout the city. A young Anncnian, who had

ra.shly and without due consideration embraced the

Moliamniedau laitli, and al'teiwards returned to his

former profession, was publicly beheaded in the

streets of Constantinople, in opposition to the re-

monstrances of Sir Stratford Canning, tlie British

minister. The ambassadors of the diiTerent Chris-

tian Powers represented at this court, joined Mr.

Canning in protesting against an act of such llagraiit

cruelty and injustice, and by their Hrmnoss and im-

portunity they succeeded in obtaining from the sul-

tan a wTitlcn pledge, that no person who had em-

braced the .Moliannncdau religion and afterwards

returned to Christianity, should on that account be

put to death. This was a triumph over Mussulman

intolerance the must .signal and siu-prising, the first

step towards the introduction of religious liberty into

Turkey, and the jirecursor, we doubt not, of a glori-

ous day when the Crescent shall give place to the

Cro.ss.

In the autumn of 1844 the prospects of the mis-

sionaries, which had for some time been brightening,

were suddenly beclouded by the appointment to the

patriarchate of Constantinople of Matteos, bishop of

Smyrna, a man whose prevailing principle seemed to

be inonlinate ambition, and who, seeing that the rul-

ing party of his cliurch was opposed to the dilTusion of

the Protestant truth, was not long in setting on foot

a persecution of the most severe and unrelenting

nature. Ills object was to crush if possible, by coer-

cive nieasurc.t, the evangelical party. The first indi-

vidual selected to be the subject of this bold experi-

ment was Priest Vcrtancss, who had been the un-

we.iried promoter of evangelical truth, and had been

already twice bani.shcd for his religious princijiles.

The following interesting account of this persecution

is given by Mr. Newbold. in his valuable ' Cyclopaedia

of Missions:' "On Sunday, January 2.5, after the

usual morning services in the patriarchal church

veie fuiislicd, the house was darkened by exlinguish-

ing the candles, and the gr'.-nt veil was drawn in

front of the main altar, and a bull of excision and

anathema was solemnly read again.st Priest Ver-

taness, including all the followers of the ' modem
sectaries." He was styled by the Patriarch 'a con-

temptible wr»'tch.' who. 'following his carnal lusts,"

had forsaken the f'hurch, and was going about as a
' vagjiboiid.' ' Ixibbling out errors,' and being an ' oc-

casion of stimibliiii; to many.' He was said lo be ' a
traitor, and murderer of Christ, a child of the devil,

and an otVsjiring of Antichrist, worse than an inlidel

or a heathen,' for teaching 'the impieties and seduc-

tions of modem sectaries (Protestants .' ' Where-
fore,' says the Patriarch, ' we expel him, and forbid

him as a devil, and a child of the devil, to enter into

the company of believers. We cut him oil" from the

priesthood, as an amputated member of the spiritual

body of Christ, and as a branch cut off from the

vine, which is good for nothing but to be cast into

the lire. By this admonitory bull, I therefore com
niaiid and warn my beloved in every citv, far and

near, not to look upon his face—regarding it as the

face of Belial ; not to receive him into your holy

dwellings; for he is a house-destroying and raven-

ing wolf; not to receive his salutation, but as a soul-

destroying and deadly poison ; and to beware, with

all your households, of the seducing and impious

followers of the false doctrine of the modem secta-

ries (Protestants) ; and to pray for tliciii to the Go<l

who remembereth not iniquity, if perchiuicc they

may repent and turn from their wicked paths, and
secure the Siilvation of their .souls, thronf;h the grace

of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, who is blessed

for ever. Amen.'

"This bull of excision and anathema was followed

by a violent denunciatory discourse from the Pa-

triarch, against all the Protestants in general, and

the priest in particular, which called ibrth many
loud ' amen.i' from the inllamed people.

" On the following day the greatest activity pre-

vailed among the priests, in e\cry part of the city

and suburbs. All moved like the dilVerent parts of

a machine, as if by one impulse, and it was not dif-

licult to trace the direction from which that impulse

had come. The resolute Patriarch wa.s detemiiiud

not to tru.st merely to the impression made upon the

people by the anatliema, and his accompanying de-

nuncialions on the preceding day. He, therefore,

issued orders to his clergy to see that the temporal

penalties threatened in that instrument were imme-

diately inllictcd to the vcrj- letter. The priests

went forth Kimultaneously to their work,—most of

them appa ently with good-will, but some reluc-

tantly, their sympathies being with the innocent vic-

tims of opi^ression, rather than with the oppressor.

The Annenian heads of all the trade corjjorations in

the city were commanded to withdraw their counte-

nance from all Protestants who would not recant.

The keejjers of khans and the owiiers of houses were

ordered to eject all lodgers and teiuuits who would
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not comply with this condition. FamiUes were also

\isited 1)3' the pne.'its, wherever any one lived who
was susiieeted of heresy, and it was enjoined u[ion

them to expel the offending member, or separate

from it, even though it were a son or daughter,

brother or sister, husband or wife. The Protestant

brethren were summoned to repair immediately to

the Patriarchate in order publicly to recant and be-

come reconciled to the Church. To give force to

the whole, the threat was issued that all who re-

fused to aid in carrying out these measures against

the ' new sectaries,' should themselves be anathe-

matized.

" A wild spirit of fanaticism nov,- reigned. Before

it, all sense of right, all regard to truth and justice,

all ' bowels of mercies' vanished away. Even the

strong and tender affection subsisting between hus-

bands and wives, brothers and sisters, parents and

vhildren, was, in some instances, exchanged for the

cruel and relentless hate of the persecutor. The \'ery

constancy of t!ie people of God provoked still more

the wrath of their enemies. Their readiness to suf-

fer joyfully the spoiling of their goods was consi-

dered as a proof that large temporal rewards had been

offered them by the missionaries; and their unwa-

vering fidelity to Christ was interpreted into obsti-

nacy. Some on the side of the Chnreh, who at iir.--t

were signally wanting in zeal, in furthering the Pa-

triarch's violent measiu'es, were stimulated into active

persecutors, by what appeared to them, in tlieir reli-

gious indifferentisra, as mere stubbornness on the

part of tlie Protestants.

" The leading men in the ditTerent trade corpora-

tions, showed more resoluteness than any other class,

in attempting to force the evangelical brethren to a

compliance with the Patriarch's demands ; and they

coidd urge motives more potent than almost any

other of a worldly natm-e. Whatever method of

coercion was resorted to, whether by priests or peo-

ple, it was everywhere imbliely declared to be b\'

the express command of tlie Patriarch JIatteos.

" During the week after the first anathema was

read, although many were forcibly dri\ en from their

bouses and shops, ami prevented from doing busi-

ness to support themselves and families, and some

were expelled from the paternal roof, and otIicrwi>e

afflicted, yet not one was induced to recant. On tlie

'] following Sabbath, the passions of an ignorant and

:
superstitious people were still more inflamed by a

second anathema, which, like the first, was read in

all the churches, and accompanied by the most vio-

' lent denunciations from the Patriarch, the bishops,

and the \'artabeds. In this bull it was declared that

j

not only the ' cursed nonentity, Vertaness,' ' falsely

called priest,' was anathematized by the ' holy

I Church,' but likewise 'all that were of his senti-

ments.' They were together pronounced to be 'ac-

cursed, and excommunicated, and anathematized by

God, and by all his samts, and by us,' that is, Mat-

teos Patriarch. ' Wherefore,' he says, ' whoever has

a son that is such an one, or a brother, or a partner,

(in business) and gives him bread, or assists him In

making money, or has intercourse with liim as a
friend, or does business with him, let such persons
know that they are nourishing a venomous serpent
in their ho ises, which will one day injure them with
its deadly poison, and they will lose their soids. Such
persons give bread to Judas. Such persons are ene-
mies of the holy faith of Christianity, and destroyers
of the holy orthodox Church of the Armenians, and
a disgi-aoe to the whole nation. Wherefore, their

houses and shops also are accui-sed ; and whoever
goes to visit them, we shall leani, and piililish them
to the Holy Church, by terrible anathenuis.'

" Tlie spirit of exas])nration knew no bounds. One
after another, the brethren were summoned before

the Patriarch, or the local ecclesiastical authorities

of their particular (piarter of the city, and required

to sign a paper of recantation, on penalty of being
'terribly anathematized,' which involved their being
deprived of all business and treated as outlaws. The
first paper presented for their signature was, in sub-

stance, a confession that under ' the wicked entice-

ments of Satan' tliey had 'separated from the spot-

less bo.som of the Holy Church,' and joined the

'impious sect' of the Protestants
; .which now they

saw to be ' nothing else but an invention of arro-

gance, a snare of Satan, a sect of confusiim, a broad

road which leadeth to destruction.' Wherefore re-

penting of their ' impious deeds,' Ihey fled for par-

don 'to the bosom of the holy and immaculate

Armenian Church,' and confessed that ' her faith is

spotless, her sacraments divine, her rites of apostolic

origin, her ritual pious;' and promised to receive

' whatever this same holy Church receiveth, whether

it be a matter of faith or ceremony,' and ' to reject

with anathemas,' ' whatever doctrines slie rejects.'

" This fii-st paper not being sutliciently explicit to

suit some of the persecuting party, another was drawn

up in the form of a creed, to which all were required to

sub.-cribe, as the only condition of being restored to

the favour of the Patriarch, that is, to their civil ]],ri-

vileges. This creeJ contained substantially all the

errors of Popery. It acknowledged that good works

justify a man as well as faith; that the Church is in-

fallible ; that there arc seven sacraments ; that bap-

tism by water, and private confession to a priest are

essential to sahation ; tliat the soul of one dying

without full penance for his sins, is after death,

purirted by the prayers of the Church, by the blood-

less sacrifice of the mass, and by the alms-giving of

his friends ; that the bread and wine of communion

are the true body and blood of Christ ; that Mary is

the mother of God ; that ' the holy anohited' mate-

rial crosses are worthy of adoration, as also relics

and pictures ; that the intercession of the saints is

acceptable to God ; and that the Patriarchs rule the

Church as Christ's vicegerents. It also required

those who subscribed it to join in anathematizing all

who call the ivorship of the holy cross, and of relies
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and piciun.-', idolatrv, and wrlio njecc the ucreiiiuiues

of the Church iv< sii]ier-liiiou»."

Tlio i»aiicr iif n.'caiitJii ion and the new creed were

sent by the Patriiu-cli tliroughout tlie coiinir)', and

the e\'»iiKelical brethren were suuHnoncd before their

respective eccletiinsticnl rulers, and called upon to

lign it. Tlio^e «lio refused were visited with lieavy

marks of the Patriarch'!. d!s|ilo.-isurc. Nearly forty

uidinduaKi in Constantinople luid their shops closed,

a:id their licenses to trade taken from thcin, thus be-

ing deprived of the mc.ins of eaniinr; an honest live-

lihood. Nearly seventy were obliged to quit their

homes and relatives for Christ's sjike. Bakers were

forbidden to supply them with bread, and watcr-Ciir-

riers with water. For weeks together the .\rmenian

churches rang from Sablxtth to Sabbath with ana-

themas a^rainst all who had joined " the new sect."

Falsehoo<ls and calumnies of everj- kind were spread

against tlie Protestants. The brethren could not [lass

along the streets without being insulted .tnd spit upon.

Under these painful circumstances, letters of sympa-

thy, accompanied with ample contributions in money,

poured in from all quarters of the Christian world.

The British ambassador represented the case of the

oppressed and persecuted .\rmenian converts to the

Sultan, and by Ijis earnest and persevering exertions

in their behalf, Reschid Pasha, the Minister of

Foreign .^.flairs, gave orders that the Protestants

should be allowed to resume their business, on con-

dition that they became sureties for one another.

This arrangement settled the question of religious

liberty for the Protestants in Turkey. Though open

persecution was thus authoritatively forbidden, the

brethren were still exposed to many secret infringe-

ments upon their liberty and comfort. The govern-

ment, however, were resolved to maintain the princi-

ples of freedom which they had already avowed ; and,

accordingly, a viziri.il letter was issued in June 184G,

commanding the P.-vsha of Krzrdm to sec that the

civil rights of the Protestants were duly respected,

so long as they were faithful subjects of the Sultan.

This was the first imperial document ever issued by

the Turkish government fur the protection of its

Protestant subjects.

The Patriarch iMatteos was detennined to put

forth his utmost efforts for the suppression of the

Protestant spirit which was now so strong in the

Armenian church. He issued, accordingly, a new
bull of excommunication and anathema agnin.st all

who remained firm to their evangelical principles,

decreeing that it should be publicly read on the same

day every year in all the .Vnnenian churches through-

out the Ottom.in empire. This gave the finishing

blow to the work of persecution, and by solemnly

cutting olT and casting nut all Protestants from the

church, he brought about through necessity the or-

ganization of the Ev.ingclical Protestant churches in

Turkey. On the 1st day of July 181G was formed

the first Kvam;elical .Vrmenian Church of Constan-

tinople. In the following week a pastor was or-

dained over the newly formed church ; and they lost

no time in giving forth to the world the declara-

tion of their faith, and their reasons for the step

they lutd taken. In the course of the same sum-

mer churches were fornuHl on the same basis in

Nicomedia, Adabazar, and Trebizond. The Patriarch

was indefatigable in devising all possible means of

annoying the body which had thus se]>arated from

the Armenian church.

The position which the Protestants now occupied

was somewhat anomalous. Separated from the Ar-

menian conununily they were not united to any
other. They thus stood isolated and apart. Govern-
ment were resolved to |)rotect them ; but the mode
of aiTorduig this protection was surrounded with dif-

ficulties. According to the municipal reguLitions of

Constantinople, neither marriage, baptism, nor burial

could take pl.ice without the cognizance of the civil

authorities, and that, too, through the Patriarch.

And, besides, no man could travel in the country

without a passpon, and that passport must be ac-

companied by the Patriarch's voucher for the man's

honesty. Thus the Annenian Protestants were now
placed in the most difficult circumstances. For more
than a year .lud a-half they remained in this state,

bearing with patience the grievances, and eveu op-

pressions to which they were exposed. At length,

however, they were permitted to bury, to marry,

and to obtain a pa.ssport for travelling without the

mediation of the Patriarch. Tlicy were now under

the direct protection of the Turkish authorities, and
independent both in spiritual and temporal matters

of the Patriarch of Constantinople, and to the great

joy of the brethren, the Turkish govenmient, chieily

at the instigation of Lord Cowley, who was tempor-

arily acting as British ambassador to the Porte,

i.ssiied an imperial decree on the 15th November,
1847, recognizing native Protestants as constituting

a separate and independent community in Turkey.
This important ofticial document contained a clause

exi)ressly securing that " no interference whatever

should be permitted in their temporal or spiritual

concerns on the part of the patriarchs, monks, or

priests of other sects." This decree, which was held

by the Armenian Protestant Church in Turkey as

the Magna Chavta of its liberties, was sent to all

the pashas throughout the country; and still further

to ensui-e that the jirovisions of the decree should be
carried out fully and impartially, an individual,

elected by the new commimity, was formally recog-

nized by the government as the agent and rei)re-

sentative of the Protestants at the Porte. This wius

the commencement of a new era for Christianity in

Turkey and throughout the Kast. A Protestant

Church has been thus est.iblishcd in the dominions

of the Sult;ui, fonnally acknowledged and protected

by the Ottoman govenimcnt.

The plims which the patriarch Matteoshad formed
for the extirpation of Protestantism from the coun-

try had now signally failed. The hour of retribution
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hud come. Fuund guilty of vai-ious frauds upon

the public treasury, and of acts of injustice iiicon-

sistent with patriarchal dignity, the persecuting

ecclesiastic was removed from office, degraded, and

sentenced to banishment. A friendly banker in

Constantinoiile interposed, and procured his release

from this last part of the punishment, and he was

permitted to retire to a private residence on the

shores of the Bosphorus.

The Armenian Protestants have endured much

persecution, but their liberties arc now secured, not

temporarily, but in .all time coming. On the ISih

February 18.56, the Sultan issued a Hatti-IIoumay-

ouii or supreme decree, conferring equal rights, civil

and religious, on all the subjects of his empire. Tliis

document guarantees the ancient ecclesiastical privi-

leges enjoyed by the Greek and Armenian churches.

It formally and finally deprives the patriarchs of all

temporal and judicial power, rendering it impossible

for them again to persecute. It proclaims the fidl

equality of all religions hi the eye of the law. It

declares Christians admis.sible to all state offices. It

secures to Turkish Cliristians the right of holding

situations of civil jurisdiction, and gives tliem a right

to military honours.

ARMENIAN CATHOLIC CIIUUCH. The

AiTiienian church, as we have seen in the preceding

article, had separated from theotherChristianchurcIies

of the East by adopting Monophysite doctrines, and

rejecting the decrees of the council of Chalcedon, A.n.

53Q. From that time frequent attempts were made

to effect a union with Rome. In the tenth and

eleventh centuries, in consequence of the threatened

invasion of their country by the Saracens, the Arme-

nian patriarchs made overtm-es to the Popes, expect-

ingthat thnuigh their interest they might obtain sup-

port from tlie Western powers. Thus Gregory, the

Armenian patriarch, is said to have sent an embassy

to Rome, A. D. 1080, expressing high respect for that

see, and to have received a favourable answer. In

A. D. 1145, another patriarch offered to subject the

Armenian church to the Papal power. The pro-

posal was t.aken into consideration, but no effective

steps were adopted towards the accomplishment of

a union until Leo, king of Armenia, wishing his

coronation to be sanctioned by the Pope, for-

mally declared himself, along with the Catholicos,

and a large body of the clergy, favourable to an-

nexation with Rome, and accorduigly succeeded in

organizing a distinct Armenian branch of the Ro-

mish Church. At the council of Adina in A. n.

1.314, the union was openly declared. The papacy

has ever since made strenuous elTorts, by sending

zealous missionaries, to increase the number of her

adherents in that country. The Armenian Catholic

Church, however, has always been a small body. In

Syria they a'e not numerous, and are ru'ed by a

patriarch who resides in a convent at Mount Leba-

non, three bishops, and al.iout fifty monks. The

Armenian Catholics form a larger body in Con-

stantinople and Asia Minor. The following state-

ment in regard to them is given by Mr. Holmes,

an American missionary. " The Annenian Catho-

lics in the city are estimated at from 10,000 to

13,000 souls. They are found also in Smyrna, An-

gora, Tokat, Trebizond, and in small numbers in

various parts of Armenia. There are perhaps -.">U

families at Mardin dependent on their o^vn patriarch,

who resides in a convent on Mount Lebanon ; and

tliis patriarch governs the Armenian-Catholic jjopu-

lation of Aleppo and Syria. Their ecclesiastical or-

ganization is complete hi itself, except that they have

a political patriarch appointed frijm among them-

selves to represent them at the Porte, while their ec-

clesiastical patriarch is appointed by thi' Pope Tlie

great motive of those who join the Papal Armenians,

is for the sake of the additional protection which

they gain as Catholics, on account of the interest

taken in tliem, and the aid aiibrded the sect by

many of the Catholic ambassadors. The Arme-

nian Catholics have one large church in Galata, and

a church hi Orta Koi. There is a parish public

scliool connected with the chm-ch, and there is now
building a college or higli school at Pcra, m connec-

tion with the monks of the Venice monastery. Quite

a number of young men also are piu'suing their studies

ill Pera preparatory to becoming priests. Many
families send their daughters to either the boarding or

the day schools of the 'Sisters of Charity ' in Galata."

In Constantinople, the Papal Armenians were calcu-

lated in 1828 to amount to 27,000. In consequence,

however, of the Persian Annenians having taken a

part in the war between Russia and Persia, the sul-

tan, dreading that he himself would speedily be in-

volved in a contention witli the same Cliristian

power, banished the whole papal Armenians from the

city and its suburbs. They have since been allowed

to retuni, and under their own jiatriarch, they are

recognized as an established Christian sect under the

government of the Porte.

ARMILLUS, the name given by the Jewish

Rabbis to the Antichrist, whose appearance, they

teach, will be one of the signs of the coming of the

Messiah. They say that at Rome tlure is a mai-ble

statue in the form of a most beautiful young female,

which was not fashioned by the hands of man, -but

was created by divine power. God wiU form a

creature within this statue in the shape of an in-

fant, and at length the statue biu-sting shall bring

forth a being in human form, whose name shall be

Armillus, who shall be an adversary, and the Gen-

tiles -n-ill call him Antichrist. His height and

breadth will be each twelve cubits ; his eyes, which

will be a span distant from each other, will be hollow

and red ; his hair will be of a golden colour ; the

soles of his feet will be green, and on his head \\ill

be two cro^\Tls. This gigantic impostor will declare

himself to the Gentiles as the Messiah, and they will

believe on him, appointing him their king. He will

offer himself to the Jews in the same capacity, bu'
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Nehcmiali tlic son of ChuripJ will arise, with thirty

thuusiiul of the hmvi-st of the suns of Kphmim, and

will jiiiii lattli- with Annillus. elnviii^ 2<K).IXHJ ,t( his

fonrcs. Tho vaniiuisJuMl Aiilichrii^t will then ipitlu'r

all his furccs in th« " vallev of iK-ciMon " (.loi'l iii. 14\

•ud will thi're tij;ht a second time with Isnipl, when

multitudes of the finitilea will bo slain. Few of the

Israelites will fall in this <:'n^.i^onK'nt, hut among

the deail will 1k> foiiiiil their leader Neheniiah, whom
the Hahhis enll the Lonl's Messiah. Armillus will

nut bo aware of the death of thix first Messiah. At

this lime all the nalion.s of the world will exjiel the

Israelites out of their [irovincog. and not sulVer them

to dwell amon^ them any longer. Israel sluill ex-

perience such di.«tress as has never before been

known, and now will be fullilled the saying of

Daniel. " And at that time .shall Mioh.iel Ftaiid uji,

the great prince which standeth for the children of

thy people : and there shall be a time of trouble, such

as never was since there was a nation even to that

same time : and at that time thy people shall he de-

livered, every one that shall be found written in the

book." Immediately all the Israelites will flee into

desert places, where they will remain for forty-live

days, during which all the imjiious Israelites who are

not worthy to see the redemption will die. Amiil-

lus will then comjuer and tjike pos.-es.-ion of Kg^-pt,

after which he will turn his face tow.irds Jerusjilcm,

to lay it waste a .second time. At tliis critical mo-

ment .Michael shall arise and blow a trumpet three

times, and at the first blast shall be revealed Messi.ih

Ben David and Klijah the prophet, round whom will

gather the pure Israelites and «nll enter Jerusalem,

when the Son of Havid, going up into the deserted

palace, will there take tij) his residence. Armillus

learning that there is a king in Lsrael, will collect the

forces of all the nations of the world, and will enter

into battle with God's Messiah. Immediately God
himself will light with the enemies of his people, and

rain down fire and brimstone from heaven. Then
shall the inijiious Armillus jjeri.sh with his whole

army, and the saying of Obadiah mil come to pa.ss,

" The house of Jacob shall be a fire, and the house

of Josopli a flame, and the house of Ksau for

Ptnbble." Such are the strange views which the

liabbinists set forth as to the nature and doings of

the .\ntichrist, all of them founded on a perverted

exi>08ition of numerous passages in the Old Testa-

ment Scriptures. See Anticiihist.

AUMINIL'S, an eminent divine, who flourished

in the end of the sixteenth and beginning of the

aovcnteenth centuries. He was bom at Oudewater

in Holland, in l.")(jO. While he was yet a child his

father died, and he was kindly t.iken under the care

of a clergyman, who guperinteiuled his education,

tmtil he was jprepared to enter the university of

I'treeht. During his studies at college, he was de-

prived by death of his benevolent protector, but by
the gnicious inii-rjii.giiion of l'r<ividen<e, .mother

inend waj« rai.-ed up to him, who removed him to

Marburg in \h7b. Hen- he remained for several

years, busying him.self chiefly in the ac(piisition of

knowledge. At length, in 1582, to comjilete his

studies, he wa« sent to Geneva, whei-e he enjoyed

the high privilege of stuilying under the distinguished

Theodore Beza. Anninius possessed a rein.'irkahle

ta-'te for abstract sjieculation, and having imbibed

the doctrines of Kauiiis. he taught them both in pub-

lie and private, in opposition to those of Aristotle,

which were the ruling opiniims of the time. Such
was his ze.il and activity in inculcating the new phi

losophy, tlmt he found himself under the necessilv

of taking refuge at 15asle from the persecution to

which his philosophical opinions exposed him. At
Basle he found a more congenial residence, and such

w.is the reputation which he soon acquired at the uni-

\ersity in that town, that, though oidy twenty-two

years of age. he was jiressed to accept the degree of

doctor in divinity, which, Iiowever, he modestly de-

clined. In A. I). 1588 Anninius was ordained minis-

ter at .Vmsterdam, where he succeeded in gathering

round him .in attached and admiriiig people. Soon
after he liad entered upon his ministerial laboui's, his

attention wa-s called to a keen controvei'sv which had

arisen in Holland between whiit were CJiUed the Sub-

lapsarian and the Supralapfyirian Calvinists, on the

ab.stnise subject of the divine decrees. Two of th<

fomier class of ministers had published a work on

the subject which, from its depth and subtlety, w.is

attracting no little notice. It was thought necessary

by the opjiosite p.irty. that no time should be lost in

counteracting the injurious influence of this able

treatise. The duty was devolved by universal con-

sent upon Anninius. lint no sooner had he under-

taken the task and begun to weigh the argunicnts

on both sides, than he became convinced of the

truth of those very opinions which he had been soli-

cited to confute. Not that he ado])ted in their full

extent the doctrines which lia\e been since taught

by Anninians under the shelter of his mime. On
the contrai-y, he continued to the last a firm believer

in the sovereignty of the divine decrees, And the

effectual operation of divine grace. On the latter

point he had dejKirted from the Genevan views and
adojited the Lutheran doctrine of grace, which
excludes none absolutely from salvation ; while in

reference to the divine decrees, he maintained that

the objects of the eternal jiurjiose were regarded not

6ini]dy as creatures, but as sinners. So far, however,

ha<l Anninius deviated from the views of Calvin, that

he became an object of suspicion and dislike to many
of his brethren in I loll.ind and elsewhere. And vet,

such was the overwhelming influence of his talents,

and learning, nnd character, that, although lie avowed
his Snblaps.irian sentiments in A. I). 1,091. he con-

tinued to laboin- in .\nislerdam with undiminished

respect and acceptance ; and after a ministry of fif-

teen years, such was his reiiulation as a theologian,

that he was called to occupy the chair of divinitv at

Leyden, in a. i>. 1G03. His lectures attracted
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crowded audiences, and he became no less popular as

a professoi- tlmn lie bad long been as a nunister.

lu a short time, however, the theological opinions

of the new professor began to be can\assed in the

university, and eager controversies wei'e held upon
the subject bolh within and without its walls. Mat-

ters had now assumed so serious an aspect that the

States of the province felt themselves called upon to

interfere, and meetings for public discussion were

appointed between Armiuius and his ojiponents.

The chief disputant on the strict Calvinist side was

Francis Gomar or Gomariis, a Dutch divine of great

reputation. Tliese controversies and the anxieties

conseipient upon them, along with his manifold

labours, and tlie slanders heaped upon him, preyed

upon the constitution of Arminius, which had never

been robust, and brought on a severe illness, which

put an end to his life on the 19th of October, IGOO.

Thus terminated the career of an able and learned

man, who, tliough he fell into error on some points

of abstract theology, was both beloved by his friends

and respected by his enemies.

AUMIXIANS, the professed followers of the emi-

nent divine whose life has been brielly sketched in

the preceding article. After his death the contro-

versy, which had raged in Holland for some years,

continued to be earned on with unaliatcd zeal. In

1610, the Armiiiians addressed a petition, which they

called their Remonstrance, to the States of Holland,

claiming their protection, and calling for their friendly

interposition to restore peace to the church and the

country. The Gomarists, or patrons of Calvinism,

also presented an address to the same quarter, and

of similar purport. Hence the Arminians received

the name of Remonstrants, and tlie Calvinists of

Counter-Remonstrants. Various eflbrts were made
to reconcile the contending parties, but in vain. The
utmost bitterness of spirit was exhibited on both

sides. At length, tinding all other means totally in-

eH'ectual, the States-General, by a m.-ijority, decided

that a national assembly or synod should be convened

to settle the controverted points. Letters of convo-

cation accordingly were issued, and on the 1.3th

November 1(118, the synod assembled at the ancient

city of Dordrecht or Dort. Its sittings were con-

tinued till the end of April of the following year.

There were present the most celebrated Dutch
divines, and also representatives fi-om the English,

Scotch, and other foreign churches. The Arminians

complained loudly of having been treated with injus-

tice.
. They demanded, that before the synod they and

their opponents should be regarded as standing on the

same footing, but the synod deteiTnined almost unani-

mously tliat the Arminians should appear before them

as on their defence, to explain their peculiar opinions,

as having deviated from the standards of the lielgic

church, and from the doctrines of the reformed

churches generally. This decision gave mortal olfence

I

to the Arminiau party, who thereupon left the synod

! in a body, and never returned. The attention of the

synod was then directed to the Five Points, which had

been set forth by the Arminians as embodying their

peeuliar opinions. These points or articles were

taken up in regular order, and the foreign divines

requested to give their opinion upon them, which
they did in writing. The deputies from the Belgic

churches then delivered their sentiments. Each
member of synod rising from his seat, solemnly made
oath, that he would determine all point.s on wliicli lie

gave his judgment guided liy no other authority than

the Word of God contained in the hol_\- Scriptures.

The proceedings were conducted with the greatest

harmony and good order, and while the doctrines

contained in the Five Arminian points were all but

unanunously condemned, a general Confession was
drawn up in such terms that all the members readily

subscribed it, and this became in consequence the

pubhc Confession of the Belgic churches, which is to

this da)' professedly adliered to by these churches,

as well as by tlie ofi'slioots from them which are

found m various parts of the world, particularly in

tlie United States of America, and in the colony of

the Cape of Good Hope.

After the synod of Dort had closed its sittings, its

decrees met with a very diflerent reception in difi'ereut

parts of Holland. I-n some provinces the condemna-

tion which it had passed upon tlie Arminian doc-

trines was hailed with unmingled satisfaction, but in

se\'eral provinces its decisions were indignantly re-

jected. The States-General, however, passed se-

vere laws against the Arminians, visiting all who
refused to submit to the decision of the .synod

with banishment, fines, or imprisonment. The
church deposed them from ecclesiastical offices, and

from the masterships of schools and colleges in the

United Provinces. England went over to the side

of the Anninians, chiefly through the influence of

Archbishop Laud, and although the Thirty-nine

Articles of the Church of I'higland are decidedly

Calvinistic, the doctrines taught in many of her pul-

pits are at this day of an Arminian character and

tendency.

The Five Points which the Arminians tendered

to the States-General at the Hague in IGll, and

which are usually referred to as embodying their

creed, are thus stated by Mosheim:—" I. That before

the foundation of the world, or from eternity, God
decreed to bestow eternal salvation on those who. he

foresaw, wotdd maintain their faith in Christ .Tesus

inviolate until death ; and on the other hand, to con-

sign over to eternal punishment the unbelieving who

resist the invitations of God to the end of their lives.

II. That Jesus Christ by his death made expiation

for the sins of all and every one of mankind, yet that

none but behevers can become partakers of this

divine benefit. III. That no one can of himself, or

by the powers of his free will, produce or generate

faith in his own mind ; but that man, being by na-

ture evil and incompetent (hirj'liis) both to think and

to do good, it is necessary he should be born again
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aiid renewed by Ood for Clirist's sake, tliruiigh

tlie Holy Spirit. IV. Tlial tliis divine grace or

energy, wliicli healH the soul of man, conimcuces,

advances, and perfect* all that can be called truly

good in inan ; and tlierefore all the good works [of

rocn] are ascrilKible to no one except to God only

and to his ^;thoo, yet that this grace compels no man
against his will, thoii^rli it may be repelled by his

iwrverse will. V. That those who are united to

Clirist by faith are funiishej with sufBcient strength

to overcome the snares of the devil and the allure-

ments of sin ; but whether they c.nn fall from this

state of grace and lose their faith or not, does not

yet sulBcicntly appear, and must be ascertained by a

careful examination of the Holy Scriptures."

To these Points, however, the more modern .\j-

roiniaiis can scarcely point as containing a correct

cxhibitiun of their creed. Many of them may more
properly be styled Pelagians, or Semi- Pelagians, or

even Socinians. Tluit these five articles did not

fully develop the Amiinian theory, became soon ap-

parent, afler the synod of Dort, from the Apology

for the .Vnninians published by their leader Episco-

|)ius, in which he avows Arminianism m its gro.-sest

form.

The principal point of di.'rerence between the Cal-

vinists and .\niiiuians is to be found in the opposite

replies which they give to the question. Why one

man is saved and another not ? The one party al-

leges tliat it is wholly owing to the all-j)0werful

grace of God, and the other that it is solely depen-

dent on the free-will of ni.tn. This is the gre.it car-

dinal distinction on which the whole controversy

may be said to turn. The Anninians hold that the

erticacy of grace depends on the human will ; the

CaU-inists hold, on the other hand, that it is the effi-

cacy and controlling power of divine grace, which

renders man willing to be saved in the way which

God himself hath appointed. The .Vrminians main-

tain the moral ability of man to embrace the gospel

;

the Calviiiists maintain the moral inability of man to

embrace the gospel in conseciuence of the rooted de-

pravity of his nature. The Anninians assert that

a man may repent and believe to-day, and yet he

may become to-morrow an unbeliever and impeni-

tent i)er6on ; the Calvinists assert that a converted

man will persevere and continue in a stale of grace

to the end. The Arminians tcich that election de-

pends on the foresight by God of faith and holiness

in the creature; the Calvinists teach that election is

absolute and sovereign. The .Vrminians Ixilieve that

Christ died equally for all men. and designed equally

the salvation of all men; the Calvinists lielicvc that

Christ died specially for bis o\ni people, and de-

signed salvation specially for them. The two sys-

tems, therefore, the Calvinist and the Armiuiaii,

are diametrically opposed to each other.

" The chief didlculty," says the late Dr. Alexander

of Princeton, " in the Anninian theory is to recon-

pII.- it .villi !h,. 1 iiiLjuage of Scripture, the nature of

Christian jirayer and thanksgi .ing, .ind with ajiparent

fads. For example, if God had equally intended the

salvation of the whole human race, would he not have
eqiuiUy furnished all men, in all ages, with the gos-

pel and other means of grace? Can it be said with

truth that sufficient grace luis been granted to all (he

heathen to bring them to 8.ilvalion? And the mere
possibility of the s:dvation of some of them, if it

should be conceded, is not enough. Aecortling to

the principles of .-Vrminianism, all men should enjoy

equal .idvantagcs ; or at least salvation should not bo
so improbable and difficult as it is to a vast majority

of the huni.-m family. Various plans of evading this

difficulty have been resorted to, none of which .ire

sufficient to render the acknowledged fact consistent

xvitli the doctrine of universal and sufficient grace.

The same difficulty is, in part, found to exist as it

relates to the conversion of many who do enjoy the

means of grace. If conversion be produced by moral
suiision, which the sinner has the abiUty to comply
with or reject, why is it called regeneration, and why
is it that often the amiable and moral are not con-

verted, while the jirolligate, ami even the bliisiihem

ing inlidel, are made the subjects of grace ? W'hca
we examine particubtr cases of Christian experience,

we cannot e;isily avoid the conclusion that grace is

sovereign and efficacious, and that the stubborn will

of m.in uniformly resists, until overcome by the
sweetly constraining power of God."
The maintenance of Anninian doctrines, in oppo-

sition to those of Augustine, which were agreeiible

to those long after taught by Calnn, fonncd the

great subject of contention between the Jesuits and
the Jansenists in the end of tlie seventeenth and the

beginning of the eighteenth centuries, and which for

a lime threatened to rend asunder the whole fabric

ofRom.inism. Only in IiolI:uid does there exist a

special sect of .Arminians, formed as such into an

ecclesi.istical body, but there are many individuals,

both clerical and lay, in almost every Christian

church, who hold and teach Anninian doctrine to

a gieater or less extent. In the course of the last

century, the .\rmiiiian controversy was revived by
Mr. AVesloy, the founder of the Methodist body in

England which bears his name, llis works plainly

show that he was an open and avowed Arniinian.

The followers of Wesley accordingly lu-ofcss to hold

the same principles, while those of Whiteticld are

strenuous Calvinists.

When Ei)iscopacy was introduced into Scotland by
the eaniest and unremitting exertions of James I.,

the tenets of Arniinius began to be imported from

ICngland along with what to the people north of the

Tweed was an obnoxious form of church govcni-

ment. It was not, however, till the articles of Perth

Iwd been ratiticd in 1G21, only three ycArs after Ar-

minianism, had beon condenmed by the .synod of

Dort, that the system was ojienly adojited by m;my
of the supporters of Laud and the High Church
party. The young Scottish jjrclates wannly advocated
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the Araiiiiian principles, and thus only widened all

the more the, breach which ah-eady existed between

them and the intelligent Christian people of Scot-

land. The same ert'ect was produced on the teaching

of many ministers ui the Church of Scotland by pre-

latic influence in the begiiming of the eighteenth

century. To countenance the progress of Arminian

principles, the Rev. Mr. Hamilton of Airth published

a catechism on the Covenant.s of Works and Grace,

which led to the passing of an Act by the General

Assembly of 1710, eutit!ed an Act for jireserving

purity of doctrine, the design of wliich was to dis-

countenance and stigmatize the Calvinistic doctrines

of Mr. Hamilton's catechism. Such a movement on

the part of the Supreme Court of the Church showed

to what an extent Arminian doctrine had dift'used it-

self at that period among the Scottish clergy. The

practice which had existed for a long time, even be-

fore the Kevolution in 1088, of yomig men Irora

Scotland studying theology at the universities in

Holland, exposed them to the imminent danger of

imbibing Arminian doctrines, which since the days

of Arntinius himself, have always had many able ad-

vocates in that country down to the present time.

The writings of ISaxter also, which have been held

in high estimation on both sides of the Tweed, con-

tributed not a httle to the recommendation of Anni-

niaii tenets on the subject of grace, particularly in

the modified form in which the works of that cele-

brated divine inculcate them. To stem the tide of

Ai'iiiinianism which was fast flowing in upon the

country, various works of great value were produced,

and among others the popular writings of Boston,

which have gone far to preserve purity of theological

opinion among the great mass of the Scottish people.

In 1718, a work entitled 'The Marrow of Modern
Divinity,' was reprmted with the view of disusing

sound doctrine among the people, and thus to pre-

vent the noxious influence of that Armiuianism

wliich was so extensively taught by the clergv'. The
republication of this valuable work gave rise to a

keen and protracted controversy, both in the Church

courts and from the press. The moditied Arminian

or Neonomian party, uistead of attempting to con-

fute the opinions inculcated by their opponents, en-

deavoured to make out against both the Marrow and

the Marrow-men a charge of Antinomianism. This

controN'ersy funned one of the series of events which

led ere long to the First Secession. (See Associate
PKKsnvTF.iiY.) Nor did the Chmx-h recover herself

even after that important event from her Ai-minlan

tendencies. On the contrarj-, many of her clergy

not only avowed Arminianism, but at length Pela-

gianism crept in, and even sentiments which were

near akin to gross Socinianism. The fact is, that

towards the end of the eighteenth centuiy, Aniii-

nianism of the most imdisguised character was fa-

shionable among the higher classes in Scotland, and

the Established clergy made no secret of their pre-

ference of these doctrines to the strictly scriptural

and evangelical doctrines of the Westmuister Con-

fession. It has ever been a subject of devout thanks-

giving on the part of the friends of truth in Scotland,

that, however far some of the clergy of the Estab-

bli>hed Church may have deviated in their individual

teaching from sound doctrine, the Standards of the

Church are characterizeil by a strict accordance with

the pure teaching of God's Word. See Metho-
dists (Calvinistic), Methodists (Wesleyan).
ARNOLDISTS, a sect which arose in the twelfth

centmy, deriving its name from its leader, Ai-nold of

Brescia, a young priest, who ventured to declaim

against the secularization of the church, and the tem-

poral power of the Pope. This ardent young clergy-

man was a pupil of the celebrated Abekrd, from
whom he had probably imbibed those spiritual ten-

dencies which led him to long after a pure church,

delivered from that worldly- niindedness which char-

acterized the clergy and monks of his time. He
dirt'used his opinions with unwearied diligence, pro-

claiming the necessity of both a civil and ecclesias-

tical revolution. Such principles avowed and pro-

mulgated in Italy were not likely to be long tolerated.

Arnold and his so-called revolutionary sentiments

were condemned by the Lateran council in A. D.

1139, he himself being banished from Italy by Pope
Innocent II., and forbidden to return without the

pennission of His Holiness. Thus driven from liie

native counti-y, Arnold went first into Pi'ance to

Abelard, and from him to Guido the papal legate,

who was not long after elected Pope, under the name
of Calestine II. He was followed, however, and

tracked out by the abliot Bernard, who persecuted

him wherever he could find him, and compelled him

to escape impirisonment by fleeing to Zurich, where

he became a most successful teacher. Presently a

letter was despatched from the abbot Bernard to the

bishop of Constance, warning him to banish Ai'nold

out of his diocese. After residing about five years

at Zm-ich, he returned to Rome, A. D. 1145, at a time

when the citizens of Rome had been long struggling

to restore the ancient Consular govemment, and to

rid themselves of the oppressive domination of a

Romish bishop. Arnold threw himself with enthu-

siasm into the political movement, and urged on the

agitation with all his might, under the reigns suc-

cessively of Eugene III. and Anastasius IV. A
pope ascended the chair of St. I'eter under the name

of Hadrian IV., who, resolved to put down the revo-

lutionary spirit which was fast gaining ground in the

dominions of the chmx-h in Italy, commenced his

system of coercion with the exconmiunication of Ar-

nold, and ordering him into exile. The citizens ral-

lied round the bold reforming priest. But Hadrian

was determined to maintain his autliority, and, there-

fore, he took the unprecedented step of laying the

entire city of Rome under an interdict, and com-

pelled the citizens to withdraw their support from

Arnold. The Ref'onnervvas under the necessity there-

fore of quitting Rome, and he went uito Campania,

N 1
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where lie wtLs rucoivcd with tlm utmost kiii>LiL->8, aud

treateil whh the re^ticct ihie to one whom the |ieu|ilo

n!garde(l as a nuui offJixl. lu a. u. llua, thu Em-
|H.>ror Frodi-rick I. was mlvaiiclii^ towaiils iLuiiie,

ami cutorvJ into a negotiation with the I'ope in re-

ference to his approaching coronation. The Pope

took advantage of the occasion to stipnUte lor tlie

surrcudir of AruolJ into his haiuU. Tlie siipulaliun

was fiihilled \>y Froilerick, and Arnold, at thu insti-

gntion of the Holy rather, was strauglfd, liis hoily

bunied, and the a^hox thrown into the Tiher.

The only otVcnce of which Arnold had been guilty

was the impardonahle a'ime of protesting against the

abuses and corruptions of tlic Church of liomc. He
luul dared to demand that the enormous revenues

and overgrown temporalities of tlie church should be

renounced, and given into the hands of the secidar

power, wliile the clergy slioiild rest contented with

the Ireemll-olVerings of the people, the oblations,

tlic iirstlingg, and the tythcs. Tlie corrujit bishojis

and ]Tiests he declared to be unworthy of the name,

and tlie secularized corporation, which called itself

the church, to be no longer the house of Ciod. This

Kel'urmer, long bel'ore the Kefurmatiou, does not

Bccm to have beeu cluirged with holding any doc-

triues amounting to heresy. Only one writer, Otto

of Freysingeu, ventures to accuse him of denying

infant bajitism ; but lor this he seems to have no

better foumlation tlian his own vague luifomidod sus-

picious. Had Aniold avowed a single doctrinal opi-

nion which the church disowned, he would have

brought down upon himself, at a much e.irlicr period,

the fidmiuations of the Vatican.

The discourses of a young enthusiastic Reformer

like Arnold protluced a powerful impression upon

the naturally susceptible minds of the Italian peo-

ple. The religious political excitement thrcjitened

to spread over the whole country. In Home parti-

cularly, the pride of the people was flattered by tlic

idea of emancipating themsehes from the papal

yoke, aud of re-establishing the ancient republic.

Kven after the death of Arnold, the refomiing ideas

for which he had contended to the last, continued to

fennent in the popular mind. The very emperor,

Frederick I., who had given over Arnold to the

power of his enemies, was the jierson with whom
commenced the hundred years' controversy be-

tween the I'opea aud the Kmperors of the Holieu-

stauffu family. Thus liad the humble but energetic

pricit of Urescla awakeucd a spirit <•( reform in the

church of the I'apacy. which contiuiied to gather

Htrcngth as time went onwani, until, after the lap.se of

centuries, it burst forth with in-epiessible power in

the tfloriouB iJofunnalion of the sixtceuth ccntur)-.

iVI{OT and MA HOT, two angels, who, according

to the Koran, were sejit by God to teach men not to

commit imiider, not to give luirighteous judgment,

and not to drink wine.

AROUERl.S, an ancient Egyptian deity men-
tiunod by I'luiarch. Some consider him as identi-

cal with Apollo, but Scaliger thinks hun to be .\nu-

bis. liishop Cuniberhiiid takes him to be .Vgroufris.

or Agrotes, a Flueuician rural deity. Wlicu the

Egyptians added live iiilercalary days Ut their yeai\

each of them was dedicand to a particular god The
second was eoiisccnitcd to Aroueris.

AKl'l'AN.A. Among the Uiidhists it is regarded

as of the utmost iinporLuiee tliat aiiy nuiu. but par-

ticuUrly a jiriest, should liave perfect commajid o^cr

Itis faculties, and keep them in complete restraint

This power of entire self-control is termed samaithi

Of this tlieix' are two kinds, the most powerful ol

which is the Arppana, wliidi, says .Mr. Speuoe llanly,

is '' like a in:iu who rises from his seat, and walke

steadily for the space of a whole day ; as when it ig

received, the mind coutinues in one even frame, un-

disturbed aud unsluiken." To attaiu this cahii self-

possession, it is necessary, according to liudhist

principles, that a man should be careful in sevea

matters: 1. I lis i-esideuce. wliidi must be fi"ee from

that which is disagreeable to him. 2. The road he

traverses when he goes with his alms-bowl in search

of food, which must be within the distance of 750
bows. 3. His convei'sation, in the course of which

he must not speak about tJie tliiity two things that

are forbidden to be noticed by the jiriest ; nor must

he say too much even upon subj-ects that are allowed.

4. His company, which uiust only consist of those

that are seeking sainac/fu or self-control, or liave at-

tained it. 5. His food, which must be of that kind

which is most agreejible to him. 6. The sea.<ou;

and in this case also, the time most agreeable to the

individual should be selectciL 7. The position of

the body, which ought to be that wliidi is most plea-

siint, whether walking, standing, sitting, or lying

down ; and in order that the priest may discov er

this, he must practise each of the positions during

three days. By attending to all these seven mat-

ters ari>paita seaiuiil/ii will be Hccom|ilishcd ; but if

it is not yet receiNed, the ten proprieties must be

more closely attended to, of which one of tlie most
important is, that the person and robe of tlic priest

must be kept clean; for when the hair is long, and

the body, robe, or alms-bowl dirty, the mind can-

not be kept pure. See BL'i}iiigT.s.

AltUEFHOKlA (Gr. nrretoit, a mystery, and
phoiro, to carry), a festival observed among the an-

cient Greeks. It has been attributed to diiTerent

deities, but most generally to Athena, in honour of

whom it was celebr:«ted at Athens. Four young
girls were chosen ever)- year from the most distin-

guished families. Two of the.se superintended tlie

bearing of the peplui to Athejia ; while the two
others were employed to can-y tlie mysterious and
sacred vessels of the goddess. These Uist were de-

tained a whole year in the Acropolis, and when the

festival commenced in the month Skiiophorion, ves-

sels were put upon their heads by the iiriestess, the

contents of which were unknown. Hciring these ves-

sels the girls descended to a natural grotto within tiie
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district of Aphrodite, where they iloposited tlieir sacred

vessels, and carried something else of which they

were equally ignorant. The girls wore white robes

adorned with gold, which were left for the goddess,

and a peculiar kind of cakes was prepared for them.

At the close of the ceremony, the girls were dis-

missed, and others chosen in then- place. The fes-

tival was sometimes called Hersephoria, from Erse

or Ilerse, a daughter of Cecrops, whose worship was

iutiinatelv connected with that of Athena.

ARRlIAnONARII (Lat. arrlmho, a pledge), a

Christian sect mentioned by Buck, in his ' Theologi-

cal Dictionary,' as holding that the broad and wine

in the Eucharist is neither the real body and blood

of Christ, nor yet the sign of them, but only the

pledge of them. Wlien or where this sect existed

does not appear.

ARROWS (,DiviN.\TiON- BY). See Acdaii.

ARSCII, a name given by the Mohammedans to

the throne of Grod, which they regard as the empy-

real heaven, which is the throne of his majesty and

glory. Mohammed calls it in the Koran the Arsch

Adhlm, the great throne, by way of excellency. In

speaking of its creation he says that God placed it

upon the waters, and put forth all his power in its

production. The Molianimedans, following the tra-

ditions, allege that this throne is supported by 8,000

pillars, and that these are ascended by 300,000 stairs,

and that the space between each of these is 300,000

years' journey, and that each of these spaces is full

of angels ranged in battalions ; among whom some

are appointed to carry the tlu-one ; and, therefore,

they are called Hammehm al Ar-c/i, and they style

them also Angels next to the Majesty on High.

ARSENIAXS, a party which arose in the Greek

church in the thirteenth century, deriving their name

from Arsenius, a pious monk. The circumstances

which originated the party were these. Under the

reign of Theodore Lascaris II., Arsenius, who had

hitlierto bonie a high character as a monk, was pre-

vailed upon to accept the patriarchate of Constantino-

ple ; and the emperor having died, left him guardian

of his son, a child six years old. During the mino-

rity, Michael Palieologus took forcible possession of

the government. Arsenius consented to crown the

usurper only on condition that he bound him-

self, by a solemn oath, to retain the government no

longer than till the majority of John Lascaris. Hav-

ing taken the oath, he refused to be bound by it,

and to exclude the regular successor the more efi'cc-

tually from the throne, he caused liim to be deprived

of his eyesight. The patriarch, shocked at this

cruel i)roceeding, excommunicated Palajologus. The

anathema of the church alarmed the usurper, and he

prolVered humble submission to the penance which

might be reipiired of him, pro^ided only the patriarch

Wiiuld grant him absolution. This, however, was

refused, and the emperor, calling a synod at Cun-

stantiuople, had influence enough to procure the re-

moval of Arsenius from the patriarchate. The good

man retired to the seclusion of a monastery, and was

succeeded by Germanus, bishop of Adrianople, a
ready tool of the emperor. A large party, however,

who were called by the name of Arsenians, still ad-

hered to the deposed patriarch, and refused to

acknowledge any other. Germanus at length found

his position so uncomfortable that he resigned his

office, which was taken by Joseph, an aged and illi-

terate monk, ral-eologus found no difficulty in ob-

taining the absolution which he had so long sought

in vain. " In the midst of a large convocation of

bishops," as Neander relates it, " the emperor, after

the celebration of the mass, jjrostrated himself at the

foot of the altar, and declared himself guilty of two
sins, perjury, and depriving the son of his predeces-

sor of his eyesight. Then the patriarch first stood

up and gave the emperor, while prostrate on the

ground, a written certificate of the forgiveness of his

sins, and the bishops, one after the other, in the

order of their rank, read to !dm this form of absolu-

tion. The emperor, after [lartaking of the commu-
nion, departed, joyful, as if the burden had been re-

moved frcim his conscience, and he were now made
siu-e of the grace of God himself." The pliant be-

haviour of the new Patriarch only roused the Av-

senian party to greater indignation, and rendered

them more violent against the reigning Emperor.

It was a favourite object with Pah^ologus to at-

tempt the accomplishment of a union between the

Greek and Roman churches. The opportunity for

pushing forward this matter was peculiarly suitable,

Gregory the Tenth having succeeded to the pope-

dom, who was well known to be favourable to such

a union. The patriarch Joseph knowing the com-

mon sentiment which prevailed hi the Greek church,

offered the most determined resistance to the object

which both the Emperor and the Pope had so much

at heart, and e\en bound liimself by an oath to op-

pose to the last the contemplated union. The Em-
peror, however, was deternuned to bring the matter

to a termination, and sending an embassy with val-

uable presents to Rome, the work of union was con-

summated at Lyons in A. D. 1274, after the mannei

prescribed by the Pope. The opposition to it was

V iolent on the part of a large section of the Greek

church, and the Emjieror found it necessary to resort

to the most violent measures, which however were

altogether iuefl'ectual in suppressing the prevailing

discontent. Meanwhile Joseph had resigned his pa-

triarchate in consequence of the miion, and was suc-

ceeded by Beccus, one of its warmest promoters.

Controversies on the disputed points between the

two churches, particular!)' on the procession of the

Holy Ghost, began to enter into families, and to

alienate from one another those who had been on

terms of the closest intimacy. The feeling of hos-

tility to the union which had been forced upon the

(ireek church became every day stronger, and at

length, on the death of Michael Pal.-r.ologus, in 1282,

and the succession of liis son Andronicus, the hatred
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of the Greek* to the Koiiiisli cliurcli broke forili

wilh greater violence tliau ever. TUe new Kiniieior

hail never been IrientUv to the union. Joseph Vi-as

now res«r<le<l as the re-nilnr patriarch, and he wiui

favourcJ also bv the Kinpcror, vvliile IJoccus rclire«l

to a moiuL'torv. Matters were now entirely changeil.

All who had been coucemed in bringing about the

union were reganlcd as cxcommuniaited, and sub-

jected to ecclesia-^tical penalties. The walls of tlic

churches and the sacred utensils were looked upon

B2 polluted, and ccrctuonies were f^oue through lor

their purilieation. But more o-pcci.illy was the po-

pular indignation directed ajrainst Ueccus. He was

lield up to Bconi as an enemy of the Greek nation

and church, and, after many fruitless attempts to

vindicate his character against the aspersions cast

out against him, he was banished by order of tlic

Emperor to a castle in Bithj-uia, where, at\cr an im-

prisonment of fourteen yea-*, he died .\. D. 1298.

In the midst of the connnotions consci|Ucnt on the

death of Palieologus. and the reinstatement of the old

luitriarch Jo.--epli, the party of the Arseniaiis once

more emerged from obscurity. They were zealous

in their opposition to Joseph and liis supporters.

Thcv wi»hed to have a church by themselves at Cou-

tlantinoplc. and succeeded in obtaining the church

of All-Saints from the Emperor to hold their assem-

blies. So convinced were they of the justice of

their cause, that they believed God would decide by

a miracle in favour of Arsenius as the lawful pa

triarch. The Emperor, anxious for the jjcace of

the church, yielded so fur to their wishes as to order

that the bones of John of Damascus .should be given

them for the purpose of a miracle; but, repenting

of the step he had taken, he forbade the trial by an

appeal to the saint, which the Arseniaus were con-

fident would turn out in their favour.

At length, in a. d. 128.3, the patriarch Joseph

died, and Georgias was appointed in his room. The
Emperor hoped tliat the .Vi-senians would now yield.

Still, however, they insisted on their cause being tried

by directly appealing to God that he would decide

by a miracle. The Emperor finally granted their

request, hoping thereby to secure peace. A great

fire, accordingly, was ordered to be kindled, and a

writing composed by each of the parties, according

to their principles, was to be cast into it, when the

party whose writing remained uninjured should be

held to be right ; and if both were consun\cd the two

|>arties were to regard it as an intimation from God
that they iihould make peace with each other. The
Emperor directed that a large vase of silver should

l)C manufactured for the purpose. This appeal to

Heaven was fixed for the great Sabbath before

ICaster, wlucli was a day held especially sacred. The
appointed time arrived, and in presence of a large

osscmbly, the Emperor himself being present, the

fire wa» lighted, and the two documents were thrown

into It. The re.sult was, as might have becu ex-

pcaed, that buih were aoun burnt to ashes. The

L^

Arseniaus, in the first impulse of the moment,

declared themselves ready to acknowledge the pa-

triarch, and to unite agaui with the rest of the

church. The Emperor, delighted with the prospect

thus opened up of peace being restored to his dis-

tracted chureh and country, led them, though late

ui the evening, and amid ice and snow, to the pa-

triarch, who gave them his blessing. In a day or

two, however, when the excitement had given way,

the .\j'senians returned to their former state of feel-

uig, ami for a long period the treatnicnt which Ar-

senius had experienced kept up a slate of disunion

ui the Greek church, wliich time alone succeeded iii

healing.

ARTEMIS, one of the great divinities among the

ancient Greeks. She was the sister of Ai'OLi-O

(which seel, and the daughter of Zeus, usually repre-

sented as armed with a bow, (juiver, ami arrows. At
one time she is viewed as destroying men, and at

another as healing their (hseases. The young, both

of men and animals, were the special objects of her

care. She was the goddess also of hunting, and

watched over the Hocks. She was often worsliipped

along with Apollo, and the laurel was sacred to both.

^Vmong the later Greeks she was regaixled as the god-

dess of the moon, just as Apollo was considered as the

god of the sun. In dili'erent pjirts of Greece, Artemis

appears to have been worshipped under diiVerent as-

pects. Thus in ArcJidia, her temples were built near

lakes and rivers, and she was viewed as presiding

over nymphs, being accompanied by twenty of them

in the chase, and by sixty others in her sportive

dances ui the t'orests. In Tauris this goddess was

venerated under a harsher aspect, and at an earlier

period her worship consisted partly of hinnan sacri-

fices. Tliese are said to have been abolished by

Lycurgus, who substituted at Sparta the scourging

of boys at her altar until it was stained with blood.

The name which she received at Sparta was Orthia,

and in some parts of Greece she was called Iphige-

neia. At Ephesus Artemis seems to have repre

sented the nutritious jiowers of nature, and, accord

ingly, her image in the spleniU<l temple reared to her

honoiu', was formed with many breasts. It was made
to resemble a mununy with the head tuneted or sur-

mounted with a mural crown, and the body, which

tapered almost to a point, was covered with a

variety of dilTerent tigures of animals. Among the

Romans Artemis was identified with their goddess

Dl.v.NA (wliich »ee>, but as Artemis, her worship

prevailed tlu-oughout all (Jrcece, in Delos, Crete,

Sicily, and the south of Italy, but more especially in

Arcaiha, and the whole of the Peleponnesus. Various

animals were sacred to her, iiaiticularly the stag,

boar,anddog. The fir-tree was also sacred to her. In

Sicily a festival was celebrated in her honour called

AttTK.MisiA (see next article).

AUTE.MISIA, a festival celebrated at Sjn-acuse ni

Sicily in honour of Artemis. It lasted three days,

during wliich feasting and amusements of varioui
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kinds were incessantly l^ept up. Festi\als bearing-

tlie same name, and dedicated to the same goddess,

were held in diti'erent parts of Greece, and cliieily at

Delphi, Ephesus, and Cyrene.

ARTEMONITES, a Clu-istian sect which arose

towards the end of the second century, and continued

to propagate themselves in Rome tiU far into the

third century. They originated with a person called

Artemon or Aitemas, who appears to have been of a

thoroughly practiciil rather than speculative turn of

miiid. He and his followers, accordingly, were more

attached to the Aristotelian than to the Rlatonic phi-

losophy. The heresy with which they are charged

is a denial of the divmity of Christ, and the assertion

that he was a mere man, born of a virgin, and su-

perior to the prophets m consequence of his enjoying

a more special induence of the Divine Spirit. They

seem to have considered the agency of the Spirit

under the New Testament as dilierent from that un-

der the Old. To sup|iort then- peculiar tenets,

which were so completely at vai'iance with the re-

ceived chiu-ch doctrine, they were accused by tlieir

opponents of indidging in a lax and even licentious

criticism of the Scriptures, which they interpreted so

as to favour theu- Humanitarian notions. See Soci-

NIANS.

ARTICLES. See Ckeed.

ARTICLES (Lambeth), a series of articles drawn

up in the reign of Queen Elizabeth, at Lambeth pal-

ace, under the su()eruitendence and with the distinct

apjjroval of Archbisliop Whitgift, Bishop Bancroft,

Bishop Vaughan, and other eminent dignitaries of

the Church of England. These articles were framed

in consequence of a dispute ndiicli had arisen at Canr-

bridge on the subject of predestination, that doctrine

being oppo-ed by some belonging to the miiversity.

The Lambeth articles, accordingly, containing a tlis-

tinct avowal of that important doctrine, were sent

down as soon as completed to Cambridge, witli strict

orders that they should be subscribed by all the

scholars of that seat of learning. " 1. God hath from

eternity predestinated certam persons to life, and

hath reprobated certain persons unto death. 2. The

moving or efficient cause of predcstmation unto life

is not the foresight of fiiith, or of perseverance, or of

good works, or of any thing that is in the persons

predestinated ; but the alone will of God's good

pleasui-e. 3. The predestinated are a pre- determined

and ceitiiin number, which can neither be lessened

nor increased. 4. Such as are not predestinated to

salvation shall mevitably be condemned on account

of their sins. 5. The true, lively, and justifying

faith, iuid the Spirit of God justifymg, is not extui-

guished, doth not utterly fail, doth not vanish away

in the elect, either tinally or totally. 6. A true be-

liever, that is, one who is endued with justifying

faith, is certified by the full assurance of faith that

lii-s sius are forgiven, and that he shall be everlast-

ingly saved by Christ. 7. Saving grace is not al-

lowed, is not imparted, is not granted to all men, l>y

which they may be saved if they will. 8, No uian is

able to come to Christ, unless it be given him, and lui-

Icss the Father draw him; and idl men are not drawn

by the Father, that they may come to Ins Sou. 9. It

is not in the wiU or power of every man to be saved."

It is impossible to peruse these articles, without

being struck with the clear, explicit, and unhesitat-

ing niiinner in which these divines of the Chm-ch of

Engknd avow the CiUvmistic in opposition to the

Arminian scheme of doctrine.

ARTICLES OF PERTH. When James VI. of

Scotliiud ascended the English throne as the succes-

sor of Queen Elizabeth, he was desirous of introduc-

ing PreUicy into Scotland. In the course of his ex-

ertions tor this olijcct he issued a royal mandate that

the General Assembly of the Chm-ch of Scotland

should meet at Perth on the 25th August, 1G18.

Ciueful measures had been previously adopted by

tlie crafty monarch to secure the attendance of those

members who were favourable to the movement for

the establishment of I'rclacy. The chair was taken

by Spotswood, who liad several years before so far

conformed to the royal wishes as to accept consecra-

tion to the episcopal office. No reasonings were al-

lowed, protests were rejected, and the obnoxious

articles, live in number, were hastily put to the vote

and carried by a majority. These Five Articles were

—kneeling at the communion, the observance, as holi-

days, of Christmas, Good Friday, Easter, and Pente-

cost, Episcopal conlb-mation, private baptism, pri\ ate

communicating. These articles being thus forcibly

carried in the supreme ecclesiastical court, were en-

forced by the court of High Commission, a court

which had originated with the passing of the Act of

Supremacy in the reign of Elizabeth. At the end of

tlu'ce years, a parliament was sunnnoned to meet in

Edinburgh, chielly for the ratification of the live ar-

ticles of Perth. In vain did many of the clergy re-

monstrate. The parliament, though by only a small

majority, and without [irevious deliberation, ratilied

the live articles, on Saturday the 4111 August, 1621,

thus fullilling the earnest wishes of the king, in the

introduction of Prelacy into the church of Scotland.

The day on which the articles were passed by parha-

ment is one of the most memorable in the histoiy of

Scotland, and was long known among its people by

the name of "Black Saturday." See ScOTLANI>

(CnuKCH of).

ARTICLES (Six), the usual designation of an act

of parliament in England, which passed both houses,

anil obtained the absent of Henry VIII. , restoring

Popery in substance after the Reformation had com-

menced. The pomts of wliich the obnoxious act

consisted were as follows :—That in tlie sacrament of

tlie altar-, after the consecration, there remaineth no

substance of bread and wuie, but the natm-a! body

and blood of Christ ; that communion in both kinds

is not necessary ; that priests, according to the law

of God, nuiy not marry ; that vows of chastity ou^ht

to be observed ; that private masses ought to be con
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tiiiucd ; mid tluit aiiricuUr confuwion is cxpcilieiu

aiid neocMarv. and oiii;lit to bo retained id the

rhiirth. Arclibisliop Cnuiiiier put furtli all Ins et'-

fiirt.H t'> previ'iit tliU act fruiii buini; parsed, but all

was inviVoi'i luil. The six articles were adupted, and

iKoame, (or a liiiie. the law of the liuid.

AiniCLK-S OK SMALCALU. Tlii« name was

)Ovc(t to a series of ariicles drawn up by Luther at

Siiialc'.ld, on ocuisiun of a meutini; of the electors,

princes, and states. They were written in Uenn.in,

Mild ill Luther's own forcible and uncomproini.''iii^

St vie. Tluis they state concemiiii; the mass, that

" 'llie I'opish mass is the greatest and most horrid

abomination, as militatint; directly and violently

against these articles: and yet it has become the

chief and must splendid of all the I'opish idolatries."

The articles of Smalcald extend over twenty-eight

foli.- f>age», besides a preface, and an appended treatise

on the power and supremacy of the I'ope. The first

jiart consists of scver.il articles in which the Protestants

professed to agree with the Papists,—those concern-

ing God. the Trinity, and the incarnation, p.tssion,

and ascension of Christ, in accordance with the

Apostles' and the Athaiuisian creeds. The second

part consists also of four articles of fundamental im-

portance, but in which the Protestants and Papists

entirely dilTer in opinion. These refer to the nature

and gi-ound of justiticiUion. the mass, and saint-wor-

ship, ecdosia-'^tical and monkish establishments, ami

the claims of the Pope. The third part contains fif-

teen articles which the Protestants regarded as highly

iin|iortant, but to which the Papists attached little

value. The subjects are sin, the law, rc[ieiit;iiice,

the gospel, baptism, the sacrament of the altar, the

power of the keys, confession, excommunication, or-

dination, celiljacy of the clergy, chnrches, good

works, inoniistic vows, and human satisfactions for

Bin. When the Protestants subscribed these articles,

Melancthon annexed a reservation to his signature,

fctting forth that he could admit of a Pope provided

only he w^ould allow the gospel to be preached in

purity, and would give up all pretensions to a divine

right to rule the church, resting his claims solely on

expediency and the consent of the church. In con-

pcqiitmce of this dissent from Luther, Melancthon

w.is requested to draw up an article on the power

mid supremacy of the Pope. This was done, and

having been ajjprovecl by the Protestants, was sub-

scrilied by them. The additional article is, as we

have said, appendid to the articles of Smalcald, form-

ing, as it were, a part of them.

AKTICLKS vTiiiKTV-NiNi:). Shortly after the

llefonnation had commenced in ICngl.'uid, in the

reign of Henry VIII., Archbishop Cranmer induced

the king to permit the publication of two books, em-

bodying the most important ]>oint8of Kel'omicd doc-

trine. IJotli these works were set forth by authority,

and compiled by a committee from the convocation,

nie one was called 'The godly and pious in-^titiitioii

ofaChriHtian man,' published in 16.'!7; and the other

' A Doctrine and Erudition for any Chri.-tian man,'

which was an improved edition of the former, and
was published in 16-10 and 1543. The works now
referred to contained a few of the most impor-

tant religious fonns, such as the Lord's I'rayer,

Ave Maria, creed, ten commandments, a decLimliuii

of the seven sacraments, lic. In 1540 also, a com-
mittee of bisho|>s and divines was appointed by

Henry VIII. at the petition of the convouuion, to

reform the rituals and ollices of the church. It was

not, however, till after the dwitli of Henry, and when
Kdward VI. ascended the throne, that any eiVective

steps were taken for producing a series of articles

expressing the belief of the reformed Church of

Kngknd. In 1552, however, a document of this

kind was drawn up, prcdiably by Cranmer an<l Rid-

ley, and foimded upon the Al'usbukg Conkes-
.-<lox (which see). The articles, then published by
royal authority, amounted to forty-two, which were

altenvards repealed in the time of JIary. Soon after

the accession of Elizabeth, a new act passed, estab-

lishing the queen's ecclesiastical supremacy, and re-

pealing all the laws for establishing Popery. At the

suj^estion of Archbishop Parker, the articles of

1552 were revised, and reduced from forty-two to

thirty-nine. The articles of Edward's code which

were omitted in the revised version, related to the

resurrection of the dead, the imperishable nature of

the soul, the Milleiiaiiaiis, and universal salvation.

The thirty-nine articles, in their corrected form, re-

ceived the sanction of both houses of convocation in

1502, and were subscribed by the prelates and the

rest of the clergy. They were published at first in

Latin only, and it was not til! 1571 that an authentic

Enghsh copy appeared, having been again revised by

the convocjition, and a few slight changes introduced.

The articles were nowglven to the public both in l.^tiu

and English, and in thefonn in which they are in use

at present. Queen Elizabeth issued her ratification of

this solemn embodiment of the church's creed, an

act which was renewed by Charles I. in 1G28, and

finally confirmed at the Kcstoration, in 1002.

The Church of ICngLiud requires a subscription to

these articles ex iniiiiio from all those who arc ad-

mitted into holy orders or to ecclesiastical benefices.

This subscription, howe\er, is reipured in England

alone ; in Ireland it is di.s|iensed with. It is impos-

sible to peruse the thirty-nine articles without being

struck with their thoroiiglily Calvinistic character,

and although many within the pale of the church

both hold and teach doctrines which are more in ac-

corilance with the Arminijin than the Calviiiistic

scheme, no countenance or sanction to such teachijig

is to be found in her articles.

AUTUTYKITES (Gr. arlos, bread, <Hro», cheese),

a Christian sect which ap|)eared in the second cen-

tury, and who are mentioned by Epiphanlus, and

after him by Augustine, as deriving their name from

a strange practice which they observed of ollerinp

bread and cheese in the eucharist, founded on tin
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notion that the tirst oblations tliat were oH'ereil by
men in the infancy of the world were of the fruits of

tlio earth and of sheep. They Iiave been considered

as in all probability a branch of the JIontamsts
(which see). They admitted women into the priest-

liood and episcopate, and Epiphanius says of them
that it was a common thing to see a body of seven

girls, dressed in white and each caiTying a torch in

her hand, enter the church weeping and bewailing

the depravity of human nature.

ARTZEBUR3T (Armenian, a niessenficr), a name
given in the Greek church to the Wednesday and

Friday in the eleventh week before Easter, winch

are not observed as fasts, although these days are so

observed in every other week throughout the year.

The exception is thus accounted for by a Greek au-

thor. A favourite dog, which served in the capacity

of a messenger or post to some Armenian lieretics,

having died, its owners immediately accused the or-

thodox Greeks of having caused the animal's death.

The Armenians set apart two days of tlie eleventh

week before Easter as fast-days, in commemoration

of the dog's good services, and as a public testimony

of their unfeigned sorrow for its untimely end. The
Greeks, that they m'ght not even seem to conform

to this practice of the Armenian heretics, were ex-

cused by the Greek clunx'h from fasting on these

two days, which were hence called Artzeburst, the

.Armenian word for messenger. Some historians say

tiiat this practice of the Greek church was in imita-

tion of the fast observed by the Ninevites ; others

again say that it is a commemoration of Adam's
punishment and expulsion from Paradise after his

fall.

ARUSPICES (Lat. ah ari- InsjiicicntHa, ti-oni in-

specting the altars', soothsayers or di'.-iners among
the ancient Romans. They are sujiposed to lia\e

come originally from Etruria to Rome, and their

chief duty was understood to be that of ascertaining

the will of the gods. Tacitus speaks of a college of

Ariispices in the time of the emperors, but the date

of its formation does not appear. Their art. which

received the name of ar>is2)ici»a, consisted in inter-

preting the will of the gods from the appearance

which the entrails of animals exhibited wlien oH'ered

in sacrifiee upon the altars. But they were not

limited to tliis mode of exercising their art ; they

were expected to examine all kinds of prodigies or

wonderful appearances in nature. At one time, as

Cicero mt'onns us in his work ' De Divinatione,' the

senate appointed that a number of yoimg men from

Etruria should be regularly trained expressly to act

as Aruspices. In the later periods of the Roman his-

tory, this superstitious art gradually fell into desue-

tude, and at length entirely disappeared. Among
many uncivilized nations in modern limes, sunilar

soothsayers and diviners are foiuid to exist. See

DiVINATrON.

A RVALES FRATRES (L.it. nrvinn. a field,

fmh;; a brother), a college of priests among the an-

cient Romans, wliose otfice it was to oft'er sacrifices

for the fertility of the lields. They were twelve in

number, and are said to have owed their original ap-
pointment to Romulus. Their distinctive badge
of office was a chaplet of ears of corn fastened round
their heads by a white band. Once a-year they
celebrated a three days' fosti\al in honour of Ceres,
towaids the end of JLiy. Under the Emperors they
were frequently employeil in oilering public thanks-
givings, and also in celebrating tlio AMU.iRVALi.\
(wliich see), in honour of Ceres.

^

AEYA, one of the four paths which, in the reli-

gion of the Budliists, when entered upon leads either
immediately or more remuteiy to the attainment of
nirwana, or secession of existence. (See Annihila-
tion.) He who enters upon the Arya or Aryaluit
has overcome or destroyed all evil desires, and cleav-

ing to existence. He is understood to know the
thoughts of any one in any situation whatexer. See
BUDHISTS.
ARZA, supposed by some to be a heathen idol,

referred to in 1st Kings xvi. 9, " And his servant

Zimri, captain of half his chai-iots, consjiired against

him, as he was in Tirzah, drinking himself drunk in

the house of Arza steward of his house in Tu-zali."

The Chaldee Parajjhrast thus interprets the pas-

sage, " When he drank himse f drunk in the temple

of Arza, an idol which stood near the palace in Tir-

zah." The Jewish opinion, however, seems to be

the most pi-obable, which considers Arza to be the

chief man of the house, or the steward of the khig

of Israel in Tirzah.

ASANYASATTA, an unconscious state of beuig,

one of the forms of existence in the Budhist religion.

ASAPH, one of the hiferior deities am(mg the an-

cient Araljians.

ASBAiL'EUS, a surname of Zeus, viewed as the

patron of those who sacredly adhered to their oaths.

The title was supposed to be derived from a well in

Cajipadocia, called Asbama'on, the waters of which

were agreeable and liealthful to those who honourably

kept their oaths, but disagreeable and pernicious to

those who broke them.

ASCALAPHUS (Gr. on owl), the son of Ache-
ron, or as he is sometimes tcnned, the son of Styx,

who was changed by Ceres into an owl.

ASCENSION-DAY. a festival celebrated in com-

memoration of our Lord's ascension into heaven.

It is observed by the Romish. Greek, and English

churches, on the second Thursday before Pentecost.

The exact period when this festival first originated

has not been ascertained. Some ha^e attempted to

trace it back to the days of the apostles, but neither

in the Acts nor the writings of the apostles do we find

the least mention of it. The author of the Apostolic

Constitutions is the first who refers to it, stating

that slaves should rest from their labours on the day

of the ascension. Augustine speaks of this festival

as of gi'cat antiquity, and Chrysostom mentions it

under the name of our Lord's assumption into hea-
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ven. Hospiiiiiin. in liis wurk on tliu ChnAliaii Fei>-

tivaU, tclLs \u, iliat in some pLnivs the must riJicu-

luus cureinuniua wire observed on ascension-iLiv.

Tlius a |iniotico I'xisteJ in the tlark ages, of ropro-

•.•ntin^ Cliri-t's asvcnsiou in tlio cluircli, by drawing

up on iniH^'v of Clirist to the roof of thi> churcli, and

then cajtiiu; down the imaL;c of Siitaii in llaines, to re-

prt'S<?nt hi> fallini^ as liglitning fruni heaven. It is

not improbable tliaf the observance of ascension-

dav iLs u Kicred lestival commenced towards the hit-

ter end of tlie tliird century; at all events, its exist-

ence in the fourth century is undoubted. Musheim
djites it, however, so late as the seventh century,

but on wliiit authority ho does not mention. This is

held a.s an important festival both in the Uomisli and

Greek churches. In the former church, on this day,

after the Gospel has been read, the Paschal candle

is extinguished to denote our Saviour's leaving the

earth, and ascending to heaven. The altar is adorned

with riowcrs, images, and relics, and the officiating

priest and his attendniils arc dressed in their white

vestments. The b!e.~sing which the Pope pronounces

on this day, is one of the three solemn benedictions.

Anciently it was customarj- for his Holiness before

he pronounced the blessing to excomnuuiicnie all

heretics and infidels in a solemn manner, but that

ceremony is now contined to Holy Thursday.

ASCKTKUIUM, a name sometimes given to a

monastery, from the circumstance that every monk
ought to be an ascetic. (See next article.)

ASCETICS (Gr. ascexis, exercise or discipline), a

name given to those who retired from the world I'or

puri)0.'-cs of mortilication and devotion. The .spirit

of asceticism began to appear at an early period in

the Cliristian church. The devotional feelings of

many in the primitive ages of the church were warm
and enthusiastic; they frequently loved to be alone,

and to give themselves up for a season to meditation

and prayer. Sucli a practice was kudable and right.

Hut gradually exlravagant notions were formed upon

the subject. Retirement and seclusion from the bus-

tle and the business of men came to be regarded as

peculiarly favoumblc to spiritual religion ; and by

an ea.sy transition those wlio indulged in habits of

separation from the world were viewed as invested

with more than ordinary sanctity. " Christianity,"

it has been well remarked, " was desigiied to be the

irorl'/-aiihJfctiiig principtr. It was to take up into

it.selfand a|)propriate to its own ends all that be-

longs to man,—all tliat is of the worid. Hut to

bring this about, it was necessary tliat it should lirst

enter into a conflict v\'ith what had hitherto been

the world-subjecting principle,—into a contlict with

sin and the principle of heathenism and cverj'-

thing connected therewith. The clearing away of

llicse hindrances must therefore be tlie first aim
of Christianity ; ilthough indeed this was an ob-

ject that could not be really accomplished without

the poiitivc a])propriation of the purely human ele-

ment. In the development, in thne, the negJitive,

aj^gressivo tendency must needs appear first ; and of

this there might easily come to be an undue predo-

minance, while the positive appropriating element,

without which the problem of Christianity coult2

never bo resolved, might retreat out of sight. Hence

a one sided ascetic tendency eii.-ily introduced itself

into the earliest 8ta,'e3, into the tirst sliuliuni, of the

development of the Christian hfe, and more particu-

larly in the case of those who embraced Christianity

with their whole soul. Whei-ever this religion

awakened in the first place disgust at the worldly

pursuits which had pre\iously swallowed up the life,

enkindled the holy flame of love for the divine, of

aspiration at'ter eternal life, this first movement would

readily a.ssume an ascetic sliape. ^Yith this, other

elements might now inteimingle, that had fonned

themselves, independent of Christianity, out of t)ie

l)revious process of the world's de\elopnient, and

which, without the creative influence of Christianity,

would have taken a much wider sweep, and which

could be finally subdued only by the might of this

new principle of life. The spriglitly, youthful life of

the pagan world had passed over at lengtli into the

sense of inward disunion, of schism, and Imd given

place to the dualistic and ascetic tendencies coming

from the East. Accordingly, Christianity at its first

appearance found such tendencies already existing,

and these, which found a point of contact and union

ill the deep-felt breach, would have pressed onward

to a still more extravagant length, if the conscious-

ness of redemption proceeding from Christianity had

not, in proportion as it unfolded itself, deprived them

more and more of this point of union. But beyond

a doubt, this already existing tendency to a miscon-

ceived renunciation of the world and of sense, might

mix in >vith the one-sided negative tendency, which,

as we liave seen, would first become ))roniinent in the

development of Christian life, and might in this way

assume a Christian shajie and colouring."

Asceticism, more particularly in the exaggerated

form in which it appeared at a later period under

the name of Monaciiism which see), is an obvious

perversion of a plain and admitted principle of Chris-

tianity. That the believer ought to sei<arate himself

from tlie world, so as to renounce all particii>ation in,

or even .sym]iathy with, its ungodly maxims and man-

ners, is an undoubted precept of the Word of God.

" Be not conformed to lliis world," siiys the a|]ostle

Paul, addressing true Christians, "but be ye traiis-

fomied by the renewing of your niin<ls, that ye may

prove what is that good, and acceptable, and perfec'

will of God." This, however, obviously rel'ers to a

sj iritiial, not a literal sci«iralion from the world.

The scriptural command, however, has in inullitudeB

of instances been giossly perverted. Imitating the

Essenes of the Jewish church, first indi\icluals, and

then communities of ascetics arose in the Christian

church, who pave themselves up to devotion and

habits of self-denial. The ascetics of the early church

have been often confounded with the monks of later
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ages, particularly Ijy Roman Catholic writi'rs, who
are naturally anxious to trace back Monasticism tu

apostolic times. But there were many points of es-

sential importance in which the early ascetics dilVered

entirely tVoni the more recent Po)iish monks. The
primitive ascetics were men of active habits, who
mingled in society, ami diliered from others chietly

in the high attainments wliich they had made in

sjiirituality and self-denial. They were indirt'erently

cither of the clergy or laity, and wei'e subject to no

particular rules of government, and boutid by no

precepts but those of the gospel. In these and many
other respects they ditl'ered entirely from IJomisli

monks. Hence, as liiiigliam rightly remarks,

" There were always ascetics in the church, l)uf

not alwa\'s monks, retiring to the deserts and

moimtains, or living in monasteries and cells as in

after ages." The lact is, that monasticism, properly

so called, dates no earlier than towards tlie middle of

the third century, the first real monk being an

Egyptian Christian called Paul, who fled from the

fury of the Deeian persecution, A. D. 2f)2,—taking

refuge in the desert of Thebais, and living there in

tlie deepest seclusion for a very long time— ac-

cording to tradition, for ninety years. At an early

period Christian writers of standing and weight set

themselves to resist the false ascetic tendency. In

the Shepherd of Hennas, a work of gi-eat authority

in the first centuries of the church, we find many
remarks Avhich indicate a spirit completely ojiposed

to that of asceticism. Clement of Alexandria argues

with great power against the ascetics, and to correct

the opinion of those who held that the renimciation

of all worldly goods was true Christian perfection,

he wrote a tract on the question, 'What must be

the rich man's character in order that he may be

saved?' In this small but valuable treatise, he

shows, that in Christianity the disposition of the

heart is the essential thing. "A man," he shrewdly

remarks, "may have thro^vn away his earthly pos-

sessions, and still retain the desire of them in his

heart; thus subjecting himself to the double disquie-

tude of ha\ing to regret liis prodigality, and of feel-

ing himself deprived of the necessaries of life."

The rise of asceticism in the second century, and

the causes which originated it, are thus stated by

Mosheim. ' There soon aro.^e a class of persons

who professed to strive after that higher and more
eminent holiness which common Christians cannot

attain ; and who resolved to obey the counsels of

Christ in order to enjoy intimate connnunion with

God in this life, and on leaving the bodvto rise with-

out impediment or difiiculty to the celestial world.

They supposed many things were forbidden to them,

which were allowed to other Christians ; such as

wine, flesh, matrimony, and worldly business. They

supposed they must emaciate their bodies with watrh-

ing, fastmg, toil, and hunger. They considered it a

happiness to retire to desert places, and by close

meditation to abstract their minds from all external

I.

objects and wh,atever delights the senses. Both men
and women im])osed these severe restraints on them-
selves, with good intentions I suppose, but they set

a bad example, and greatly injured the cause of

Christianity. Tliey were denominated Ascetics,

Spiniihihi, Eklclini, and also both male and female

philosophers, and wvw^ distinguished from other

Christians, not only by a different appellation, but
liy peculiarities of dress and demeanour. Those of

this century who embraced this austere mode of life,

lived indeed by themsi'Ives, but they did not with-

draw altogether from the society and converse of

men, but in process of time persons of tliis descrip-

tion retired into desert-, .-lud afterwards fomied them-
selves into associations after the maimer of the Es-
senes and Therapeufce.

" The causes of this institution are plain. First, the

Christians did not wish to appear inferior to the

(irecks, the Komans, and the other people, among
whom there were many philosnphers and sages who
were distinguished from the vulgar by their dress and
their whole mode of lit'e, and wlio were held in hi'.:h

hoQom-. Now, among these philosophers (as is well

known) none were more popular with the Cliristiaiis

than the Platonists and I'ythagoreans, wdio it ap-

]iears recommended two mo(les of livmg; the one for

philosophers who wished to excel others in virtue,

and the other for people engaged in the common af-

fairs of life. The I'latonists presi ribed the follow-

ing rule for philosophers :—The mind of a wise man
must be with(-lrawn as far as ])ossible from the con-

tagiou.s intlucnce of the Iiody ; and as the oppressive

load of the body and intercciurse with men are most

a<lver.-e to this design, therefore all sensual gratiii-

eatiiins are to be avoided; the body is to be sus-

tained or rather mortified witli coarse and slender

fare; solitude is to be sought for; and the mind is

to be self-collected and absorbed in contemplation,

so as to be detached as much as possible from the

body. Whoever lives in this manner shall in tli''

present life have converse with God; and wlien

freed from the load of the body, shall ascend -n-ithoiit

delay to the celestial mansions, and not need like the

souls of other men to imdergo a piu-gatiou. 'I'he

grounds of this system lay in the peculiar sentunenis

entertained by this sect of philoso].hers and by tlieir

friends, respecting the soul, demons, matter, and the

universe. And whm these sentiments were em
braced by the Christian philosophers, the necessaiy

consequences of them nnist also lie adopted."

The MONTANI.STS (wliich see), in the end of the

second eentiuy, inculcated upon their followers the

observance of various jjrecejits, which were strictly

of an ascetic chaj'acter. Kxtenial asceticism generally

was progressively and increasingly valued ; and there

appeared m.any aseelies of bcth sexes, although they

were bound by no iire\ocable vow. The Alexan-

drian distinction of a higher and a lower virtue,

had a special influence in recommending asceticism.

It is true that the renouncing of sensual enjovnieuts

N 2
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was unlv the iiuaiis foi attnlning to llmt liiylier virtuo,

tlint u, to tlint (uL-.-'ioiiU'iis Matu wlieruby iiiuii iii

maJo like to (mmI niitl iiiiiu-J to liiiii; ao llmt wlio-

cviT had rtachftl tliia point IukI no more nerd of thai

reiiuiii;iatiun of »oii!<iinl gralilieation. Uut artciwaiiLs

the 0|iiiiioM tlmt the highur virtue inii»t niaiiifist il^eh

especially in eilemal anceticisiii, obtained currency

a'ter the eiaiuple of Origen, in the Clirisiian schoid

at Alexandria, as well a» among the New I'latonit^ts.

Hitherto the ascetics luul lived scattered among

other Christians without external distinction ; but

the Doeian persecution was the cause of some Kg)*p-

liaa Christians fleeing into the desert, and there in

solitude giving themselves up to an ascelici m in the

highest degree extra%'agant. This new asceticism

began to make greater noise when, during Xfaxi-

min's pei-secution, a. I>. 311, the hermit Anthony

api'eared in a wild attire at Alexandria. This man
found imitators, and thus asceticism gave rise to an-

other and still more extravagant siiirit, that of Mo.na-

CIIISM (which sec\

ASCETUI.K, a name fienueutly apidied to con-

secrated virgin^ in the ancient church. Sec NuNs.
ASCHAUI.VX.S, a Mohannnedan sect, the disci-

ples of Aschari wlio died in the beginning of the

fourth century of the Ilegira. They hold that God
acts oidy by general laws, and uimju this they ground

the liberty of man, and the merit of good works. But

being the Creator, he nnist concur hi all the actions

of men, according to their view of the subject. " Our
actions," they say, '• arc really and elVectually ]«o-

duced by the Creator; but the application of them

to the obeying or disobeying of the law comes from

us." The opinions of the Ascharians are directly

opposed to those of tlie Mot.vgai.rs.

ASCHIIOR, four of the months which, among the

Jtoliammcdans a.s well as among the ancient Ara-

bians, were regarded as sacred. These months were

>[oharram, Kcsjele, Dulkadha, and Dulhaggia. Ko
war, no ho.-tile operations could be lawfully begun

or carried on in these months, and most of tlie Ara-

bian tribes observed this so punctually, that even

the muitlerer of a father or brother was not to be

pimisheil, or any violence oflerud to liim at that

time. Mohammed .seems to a|)provc this institution

of the sacred months in the Koran, in which he

blames those Arabians, who, being tired of living so

long without robbing, deferred the sanctilicalion of

Moh.irram to the month following. He enforces

the careful observance of the sacred months, except

in the c'lse of a war against the inlidi'ls.

.VSCHtJUK, the tenth ilay or tenth night of .Mo-

liarram, which is the first nujnth of the Arabic )'ear.

The wonl signifies likewise ten days, or ten nights.

Mohammed, in the eighty-ninth chapter of the Ko-

ran, intro<luees God swearing by the ten nights. The
Molianimcdans generally fast on this d.iy for three

reasons : 1. Bccau-se the ancient .\rabians fasted on
this day long before the time of Mohammed. 2. 15e-

canse on this day Noah left the ark ; and 3. Because

on this day God pardoned the Ninevites. The Per-

sians and other ft>llowci-s of Ali have an adilitional

reason lor the observance of this day, for they be-

lieve tlmt Ilossein, son of Ali, was sluin on this day

in battle. The connnenionilion of his death is cele-

brated anuuidly with great uiourniugaud lamenta-

tion.

ASCITE.S. See Ascodbogites.
ASCLKI'IKIA, festivals which ajipcar to have

been celebrated among the ancient Greeks wherever

temples existed in honour of -li.SfLl.Al'lUS (which

see), god of medicine. The nuwt celebrated of these

fe6ti\&ls, however, was that which wiis held at Kpi-

daurus e\ery live years, and at which a contest took

pkce among poets and nmsieians, from which it re-

ceived the name of t!ie gucrtd cuiitritl'oii. A similar

festival is said to have been held at Athens.

ASCLKriODOTKANS, a amall Christian ^ecl

which arose in the third century, in the reign of the

Konmn emperor, Ileliogaljalus. It derived its name
from Asclepiodotus, who taught, like the modeiTi

Socinians, that Jesus Christ was a mere nmn. Those

who held this heresy were excomiuuiiicated by \i-

bauus, bisho)) of Home, A. D. 221.

ASCODKOGITICS, a Christian sect in the time of

the Kmpeior Commodus, towards the second cen-

tury. They api)ear to have been a branch of the

MoSTANlSTS (which see', and to have held verj- ex-

travagant notions. They are said to have derived

their name from Gr. a.</.«.f, a bottle, in consequence

of a strange practice wliich jnevailed among them,

of bringing into their churches bags or skins tilled

with wine, and designed to represent the new bottles

tilled with new wine of which Christ speaks. They
are represented also as dancing round these bottles,

and intoxicating themsehes with the wine. They
were also called Asciltv, which is derived from the

same word as Ascoclroiiilc-n. It is very |irolmlile that

this sect has been misrejHresented, ajid held forth by

their enemies in a ridiculous light.

AsCODUUTK.S, a Gnostic sect who considered

all religion as consisting simply in knowledge or ab-

stract theory, and under pretence of adhering to

spiritual wor.-hip alone, would admit of no external

or corporeal symbol.-^ whate\er. Tliey lis^erted, i\a

Thcodoret describes thcni, that Divine mysterii-s be-

ing the inmges of invisible things were not to be set

forth by visible things ; nor incorporeal things repre-

sented by sensible and corporeal things. Therefore,

they never Iwptized any that were of their sect, nor

celebrated the mystery of the eueharist among them.

For they said the knowledge of all things was their

redemption. The Maiscosians and Valknti.ma.ns

(wliich see), seem to ha\ e entertained similar senti-

ments.

AjSCOLIA (Gr. aslos, a l>ag), a custom observed

by the Athenians in the celebration of the Antiiks-

TliKIA (which see), or festivals in honour of Diony-

sus. A sacrifice having been ofliered to the god,

a bag was formed from the skin and smeared with

\L-
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oil. aftiT wliich attempts were made to dance ipoii

it. The failure of many who tried this feat aflorded

great amusement to the spectators, and the individual

who succeeded obtained the skin as a prize.

ASEN, or ^EsiR, the name given to the gods of

the Scandinavian mythology.

ASGARD, the abode of the gods among the an-

cient .Scandhiavi.ans.

ASII-TREE. The court of the gods is repre-

.sented in the Edda of the ancient Scandinavians, as

having been usually held under a great ash-tree,

and there thev distributed justice. This ash is the

greatest of all trees ; its branches cover the surface

of the earth ; its top reaches to the highest heaven
;

it is supported by three vast roots, one of which ex-

tends to the ninth world. An eagle, whose piercing

eye discovers all things, perches upon its branches.

A .squirrel is continually running up and down it to

bring news ; while a parcel of serpents, fastened to

the trunk, endeavour to destroy him. From under

one of the roots rmis a fountain wherein wisdom lies

concealed. From a neighbouring spring (the foun-

tain of past things) three virgins are continually

drawhig a precious water, with which they water

tlie ash-tree. This water keeps up the beauty of its

foliage, and, after having refreshed its leaves, falls

back again to the earth, where it forms the dew of

which the bees make their honey. These three vir-

gins always keep under the ash ; and it is they who
dispense the days and ages of men. Every man hatli

a destiny appropiiated to himself, who determines

the duration and events of his life. But the three

destinies of more especial note, are Urd, the past,

Verdandi, the present, and Skuld, the future. The
third root of the ash is in heaven, and under it is the

lioly Urder-fount. Here the gods sit in judgment.

Every day they ride up hither on horseback over

BifrJist. which is called the ^Esir Bridge. According

to Finn Magnusen, this ash-tree is the symbol of

universal nature. One of the stems, a.'! he caUs the

roots, springs from the central primordial abyss—from

the subterranean soiu-ce of matter, as it might be

termed, runs up through the earth which it supports,

and issuing out of the celestial moimtain in the

world's centre, called A.sgard, Caucasus, liordj, spreads

its branches over the whole universe. These wide-

spreading branches are the ethereal or celestial re-

gions ; their leaves the clouds ; their buds or fruits

the stars ; the four harts are the four cardinal winds
;

flic eagle is a .symbol of the air; the hawk of the

ether ; and the squirrel signifies hailstones, .snow-

Hakes, vaporous agglomerations, and similar atmo-

spherical phenomena. Another stem or root springs

up in the warm south over the ethereal Urdar-foun-

taiu, the swans swimming in which denote the siui

and moon. The third stem t.-ikes its rise in the cold

and cheerless regions of the north, over the source of

the ocean, typified by Mimir's well. Mallet, in his

• Northern Anti(piities,' while he states that he agrees

in oiiiuiou with Finn Magnusen as to the Scandina-

vian a.sh being the symbol of univer.sal nature, justly

remarks, that, " in attempting to explain the myth
in all its details, he has let his imagination get the

better of his judgment." Grimm considers the whole
myth as bearing the stamp of a very high antiquity

;

but he confesses that it does not apiiear to be fully

unfolded.

Various writers have exerted their ingenuity in

explaining the myth of the Scandinavian ash. Mone
regards it as the emblem of human life. The de-
tails of his theory are thus given by Jlallet : " Man
is born of water, the swan is therefore the infantile

soul that still swims on the water, but the eagle, the

mature experienced mind that soars aloft ; the hawk
perched between the eagle's eyes being internal sen-

sation. The snakes that gnaw the root of life are

the vices and the passions ; the squin-el, the double-

tongued flatterer constantly running between these

p.assions and the mind (the eagle) which has raised

itself above their control. The harts denote tlie

passions of the mind, folly, madness, teiTor, and dis-

((uietude, and therefore feed on the healthy thoughts

(the green leaves). But as man in his levity remarks

not what enemies threaten his existence, the stem

rots on the side, and many a one dies ere he attains

to wisdoin, or figuratively before the bird of his soul

(the eagle) is seated amidst the perennial verdure ot

the mundane tree." Ling supposes that by the ash

was meant to be represented the symbol both of uni-

versal and human life, and that its three roots were

meant to signify the physical, the intellectual, and

the moral pruiciples. Other writers luulerstand by
these roots, matter, organization, and spirit, and theash

itself to denote universal primordial vitality. Mallet

seems to hicline to the opinion that this mythic tree

is the symbol of ever-endiu'hig time, or rather of

imiversal nature evcr-vaiying in its aspects, but sub-

sisting tlu-oughout eternity. It is a smgidar coinci-

dence that Virgil, in speaking of the ash-tree, de-

scribes it with its outspreading branches as enduring

for centuries, and represents it as a tree that reaches

with its roots as far downwai-ds as it does upwards

with its branches. See Yggdrasil.

ASHANTEES (Religion of the). The country

inhabited by this people f(U'ms a powerful kuigdom

contiguous to the Gold Coast in Western Africa. The

entire population of Ashantee, with all its dependen-

cies, amounts to upwards of four millions. It is not

so much one state as an assemblage of states, all

paying feudal homage and obedience to the sovereign

of Ashantee. Domestic slavery exists throughout

the whole kingdom, and the lives and services of the

slaves are at the entire disposal of their masters

Polygamy prevails to a frightful extent, the king

being allowed to possess no fewer than 3,o33 wives;

but these princesses are employed in various ser-

vices about the court, and are even required to per

form the humblest menial offices. A few oidy re-

main in the palace, and the rest reside on the king's

plantations or in the capitid, wdiere two streets are
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wliollv occiipiiHl liv tlii'in. nnil im utlirr person is

illuwi'd to ciitiT that ixirt nl' the town. Tlie nobli-s

•TO allowo<l to have as iimiiy wives as tliev nn- able

to maintain. The hnslnnd lives re|)nratc t'roni liin

wivex, who ilwell in houses or shetls conli^uonii to

each other, in tlie I'onii of a s(|iiRrc. Tliey eook anil

carrv l'o»il to their hiiiibaiids, bnt nro not allowed to

cat with him.

The relij^ion of the Ashanteo.s is very Bimilar to

tliat wliieli prevails over the whole West ("ojLst of

Afriea. .\t the foundation of it lies the notion of a

Supreme Being, whom they tenn Yanknmpon. the

Great Friend. They also irivc liim a title wliieli im-

plien eternal existence. Their iileas a-s to the crea-

tion of man are curious. They believe on tradition,

that Yanknmpon created three white men and three

black, with the same niunl>er of women of each

colour, and that they were allowed to fix their own
destinv, by clioosinji either good or evil. The mode
in which they made their choice is as follows : A
box of cjilalmsh and a sealed paper were placed on

the ;;rround. The black men. who had the first

choice, took the box, in which they found only a

piece of gold, some iron, and other metals wliieh they

did not know how to u.se. The white men, on the

Other hand, cho.se the sealed paper, which they

opened, and it tauu'ht them even- thing. The blacks

were left in Africa under the care of inferior deities;

the whites were taken to the sea-shore, and there

taught to build ships, which emivcyed them to other

parts of the world. The .\sliantee religion is a system

of Polytheism, and besides the recognition of number-

less gods, they worship images of them in which, as

they imagine, the spiritual beings make their abode.

They believe in a future state of consciousness and

activity into which the soul passes at death. They
offer n]) prayers to their departed friends, who they

believe watch over them, not, however, as guardian

spirits, but ns beings who require material fooil,

clothing, and other conveniences as they did when
on the earth ; and they further imagine, that as a v.tst

nnmlx'r of concubines, slaves, and dependants are

the chief m.irks of superiority among Ihcni here, so

it mn.'»t 1h- also in a future slate. Hence one re.T«on

for the prevalence arnon:; the .Vshanteos of the aw-

ful rite of human .saeririce. They know no higher

token of regani which they can show to their de-

cea.sed friends than by ^.•l(•riricing for their sakes a

number of human bein,'s. who they persuade them-

Bclvcs will aci'ompany them as attendants in a fu-

ture world. There are two fixed periods every year,

called the great and little " Adai Customs," at which

these l»arbarous sacrifices more especially take place.

At the death of a great man. hundreds, and at the

death of a king, even thousands of helpless victims

perish. Ill addition to the murder of liuiuan beings

on such occasions, there arc also, what are called

(!ustoms for the dead, including music, dancing, and

drinking to a fearful extent. When Mr. Itowdieh

wa ' I" iia.«sie, the cn]iilal of the country, the

king sacrifici'd no fewer than 3,000 victims in honour

of his mother, who lm>l died just before. The follow-

ing short extract iVoin the Journal of a Wesleyan iiiis-

siouarj' in 1840, shows the hardened feelings of the

people in consequence of the jirevaleiice of this hor-

rid practice :
" To-day ,inotlier human victim was

sacrificed, on account of the death of a per-on of

rank in the town. As 1 was going out of the town,

in the cool of the evening, 1 saw the poor creature

lying on the ground. The head w:is severed from

the body, and lying at a short distance from it ; sev-

eral large tiirkey-buzTyirds were feasting on the

wounds, and literally rolUng the heail in the dust.

This unfortunate creature appeared to be about

eighteen years of age ; a strong, healthy youth, who
might, in all probability, have liveil forty, fifty, or

even sixty years longer. As 1 returned into the

town, I saw that they had dragged the body to a

short distance, and put it into the ditch, where the

poor female was thrown the other day. On my con-

versing with some of the natives concerning the hor-

rible nature of human s.vrifices. they said, they

themselves did not like them, and wished they could

be done away. While the poor creature was lying

in the jjublic street, many of the ])coii1k were look-

ing on it with the greatest indifference ; indeed, they

seem to be so familiar with these awful and bloody

scenes, that they think no more of them, yea, they

do not think so much of them as they would of see-

ing a dead sheep, dog, or monkey."

.•\t these Customs for the dead, the priests or Fe-

tishmen, as they are called, are imil'ormly present,

endeavouring, by various stratagems and impostures,

to deceive the people and enhance their own impor-

tance. FETisn-Woiisiiip (which sec\ indeed, is a

peculiarity of the religion of the whole of Western

Africa. The Asliantees indulge in this kind of

idolatn- and superstition to a great extent. The
word Fetish is employed with them as a general

term to denote things sacred, being applied both to

the deities them.sclves, and to the rites observed and

the ollerings presented. The i)Cople daily celebrate

this kind of worship, besides having certain fixed

times, which arc called Feti.sh-days. The deities

are consulted by moans of oracles; and on p.arlicnlar

occasions, when the questions to be iletermined are

of public impurt.ancp, human sacrifices are olVered

in great immhprs. When a victory has been ob-

tained over their enemies, it is felt to be a religious

duty to sacrifice the prisoners of war. The appear-

ance of a Fctishman among the Asliantees is thus

described by Jlr. I'Vceman, who laboured among the

people as a missionary with much success. We
cpiote from his .loimial :

" Karly in the morning, the

Fetish tune was played through the town, to collect

the people together for the finishing of the ' Custom'

for Coinntchie's sister. In the afternoon nearly all the

principal ))crsons in the towii were dressed in their

gayest attire : a large group of them was collected

under the Fetish tree, to see and hear the Fetishiiian,
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wliile he maile his orations, and danccfl to tlie sound

of several cb-iniis, wiiicli were played hy females.

The a]i]iearance of the Fetislniian was very much
like that of a clo^vn ; his face was bedaubed mth
white clay ; he had a large iron chain haiigiu<» round

his neck, which seemed to be worn as a necklace
;

aroinid liis legs were tied bunches of Fetish ; and he

lield in his hand an immense knife, about tifteeii

inches louff, and two and a-half inches broad. Some-

times he danced with nniny frantic gestures, and at

otlier times stood aazini;- aroinid liim with every in-

dication of a vacant mind. While I stood at a dis-

tance, looking at him, he set out, and ran to a dis-

tance of about a hundred yards. Anxious to keep

him in sight, I walked forward past a small shed

wliich Avould have concealed liim from nie, and saw

him standing with a musket at tiis slioulder, aiming

at a turkey-buzzard on a tree hard by. Having tired

without hitting his mark, he returned to the tree

from whence he started, and began to make a speech

to the people. It is at these public meetings that

these men deliver to the poor deluded people the

mes.sages wdiich they pretend they liave received

from the Fetish ; which messages are received by

the groat body of the people as steiling truth."

Another practice connected witli the Fetish among
the Asliantees, is the administration of what is called

the trial by oath-draught, wliich is the drinking of a

poisonous draught .as a test of guilt or hmocence, in

which it is sup| osed that the s]iirit or Fetish goes

down along with the draught, and searclies the heart

of the accused, and if it tiuds him innocent, returns

with it as ho vomits it up; but if guilty, the Fetish

remains to destroy Iiim.

Siuce 1841. the Wesleyan Missionary Society have

carried on mission operations among the Ashantees

witli great earnestness and encouragement. X mis-

sion-house and a school have been established at

Cooniassie, which contains a ]iopulation of nearly

100.000 persons. Tlie gospel is preached in the

markets and streets of tlie city without restraint, and

although the number, who have formally aljandoned

heathenism and embraced Christianity, is as yet

small, it is nevertheless a gratifying fact, tliat ten or

twelve hmidred people slatediv attend Christian

worship on the Sabbath.

ASHES. The most remarkable religious cere-

mony, ill connection with tlie use of ashes, was that

which was observed on the first day of atonement,

when the ashes of a heifer, sprinkled upon tlie un-

clean, " sanctified," as an apostle expresses it, " to

the purifying of the flesh." The process of purifi-

cation on that solemn occasion is thus described in

the Jewish law, Numb. xix. 9, 10, " And a man that

is clean shall gather up the ashes of the heifer, and

lay them up without the camp in a clean place, and

it shall be kept for the congregation of the children

of Israel for a water of separation ; it is a purifica-

tion for sin. And he that gatherefh the a>hes of

the heifer shall wash his clothes, and bo unclean ur-

til the even : and it shall be unto the children of Is-

rael, and unto the stranger that sojourneth among
them, for a statute for ever." It has been supposed

by some authors, that the reason of this appoint-

ment is to be found in the high veneration in which

oxen were hold liythe Egy]itians, and to prevent the

Israelites from imitating the idolaters in their Cow
Worship, they were to sacrifice a heifer to make a

liistral water with its ashes, which should cleanse

them from their impurities, thus raising in their

minds an abhorrence to the idolatruus worship of

that animal.

Among the Hindus, ashes from cow-dung are re-

garded as of a very sacred nature, and, accordingly,

they siirinkle their foreheads, their shoulders, and

breasts with them every morning. These ashes are

daily offered to the gods, and the Yogis (wliich

see), generally keep a large stock of them, that they

m.ay be able to supply the devotees, who reward

them liberally with alms. Tlie Yogis also cover

their faces and bodies with these ashes, and scatter

them over their idols. At the courts of several In-

dian princes certain persons are em[)loye(I to jireseiit

cow-dung ashes, diluted in a little water, and laid iiiioii

the leaves of an Indian fig-tree. This ceremony is

performed publicly and in the morning.

In Oriental countries it is a common sign of mourn-

ing to cover the head, and even the body, with ashes.

Thus Tamar ex]iressed her sorrow when she had

been defiled by Ainnon : "She put ashes on her

head." And when Mordecai heard that the Jews

were to be destroyed, " he rent his clothes and

put on sackcloth with ashes." Our Lord alludes

to the same custom, when he says, Mattli. xi. "21,

"Woe unto thee, Chorazin ! woe niito thee. lietli-

saida ! for if the mighty works, which were done in

vou, had been done in Tp-e and Sidon, they would

have repented long ago in sackcloth and ashes."

Among the early Christians it was no unusual prac-

tice for penitents, when subjected to the discipline

of tlie church, to stand for whole days and nights

together at the door of the church covered with

sackcloth and ashes. In the .same way ashes are

used by the Roman Catholics on Asir-Wi;DNi:sii.\v

(which see), in token of humiliation and sorrow.

In the Ruinish church it is ordered by the J'onti-

ficale Romanum. that, in the consecration of a church,

a pot of ashes be provided, with wliich the floor of

the building is strewed in two broad lines in the

form of a cross, transversely from angle to angle of

the church, each line about a span in breadth. Then,

while the Benedictns is beuig chanted, the I'ontitt

scores with the point of his pastoral start", on one of the

broad lines of ashes, the letters of the Greek alpha-

bet, and on the other the letters of the Latin aliihabct.

After various ceremonies have been gone through,

the Fontirt' thus blesses the ashes with which the

people are to sprinkle themselves for the redemption

of their sins: " O Almighty, everlasting God, spare

the penitent, be propitious to thy suppliants, and
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voiicliaafo to m-iiil tliy huly aiiscl from lii-asen to

luil + luw aii<l saiicli+fy tliese aslics, tluit tlicy be

• liealtlilul ^saviiiyi remedy to iiU liuiiibly invokiiij,'

Uiy Imly name, and accusing tliemselves of tlieir

iii« at the bar of coui>cieiice ; lamoiiliiig their iiii-

i|iiitiei< ill the sight of thy divine clemency, or sup-

pliant ly and eaniesily impunmiinf; thy most gracious

coni|ia«9ion, ami grant, through the invocation of

tliv most holy name, tliat whosoever shall sprinkle

themselves with these ashes for the ledeinptiou

of thoir Bins, may obtain liealth of body, and pro-

tection of soul, through Christ our Lurd." Then
having blessed the water, wine, salt, and ashes,

and mingled them together, he stands with his face

to the greater altar, and his mitre on his head,

and says, addressing the people, '• Dearest brethren,

We most humbly beseech God the Father Almighty,

in whose lioiuse are nuuiy mansions, that he vouch-

safe to ble-t-ss and keep tliis his liaUuition by the

sprinkling of this mixture of water, wine, salt, and

ashes."

The Greeks and Romans used to cam' home the

ashes of their deceased frii'iids from the funeral, and

preserve them in urns for some time before they

were deposited in the ground. Ashes were made
use of anciently by way of punishment among the

Persians. An account of it is given in the thirteenth

chapter of the second book of Maccabees, to the

following elTcct. A high tower was filled to a certain

neiglit with ashes, and the ciiininal being throwTi

headlong into them, they were perpetually turned

round him by a wheel, till he was suflocatcd by them

and died.

ASHIMA, the n.ime of a deity worshipped by the

Hamathites settled in Samaria. This god is referred

to by name in 2 Kings xvii. SO. Some of the Kab-

bis allege that Ashima was represented in the shape

of a goat, others in the shape of an ajie. The Jews
declare this to be one of those false gods which arc

spoken of in Lev. xvii. 7, '• And they shall no more

o.'Ver their sacrifices unto dcv ils, after whom they have

gone a whoring. This shall be a statute for ever unto

them throughout their generations;" and also in

Dent, xxxii. 17, '-They sacrificed unto devils, not lo

God ; to gods whom they knew not, to new gods

that came newly up, whom your fathers feared not."

Maiinuiiides says, that there are some who worship

devils in the shape of he-goats. Therefore, they call-

ed the devils by this name. Jurieu thinks that the

word .\sliima may be derived from two Hebrew words

signifying " daily fire," and may, therefore, denote

the sun, of which fire is the emblem. And it is well

known, he remarks, that the sun and the lire were

worshipped hi Syria, from which the Hamathites had

been removed.

ASHTAUOTII, AsiiTOKKTii, or .\starte, a god
dcHS of the ancient I'lia^nicians whose worship was

Introduced among the Israelites. She is mentioned

«« goddcits of the Zidonians in 1 Kings xi. 5, 33j

i Kings xxiii. 13; and Zidon, it is well known, was

I

one of the chief cities of I'hunicia. The name bj

which this female deity was known ajiioiig the an-

cient Greeks and Uonians was Astartc, confounded

sometimes with Juno, aiid at other times with Diana

or Venus, hiiciau regards her as the Moon, and if

so, she is probably ideiilical with the heathen god-

dess styled the " yiieeii of heaven," in >ler. vii. 18,

and xhv. 17, 18, to whom the Hebrews are charged

with " making cakes " to be presented a.'s an olTcriiig

ai her shrine. The image of Ashtaroth among the

I'hu'iiicians wa.-. the head of an ox with horns. I'or-

jihyry said that she was sometimes represented with

a cow's head, the horns of which served at the sjunc

time as the usual symbol of sovereign power, and as

a reproscntation of the crescent moon. The worship

of Ashtaroth was introduced by Solomon among his

people, and he built a temple to her honour on the

.Mount of Olives; but it wiis Jezebel principally, the

daughter of the king of Tyre, who gave encourage-

ment to the woi'ship of a goddess in l'.alestine which

she had been accustomed to adore in her nalive

country ; and, accordingly, .so far did she succeed in

establishing this species of idolatry in the land of

the Hebrews, that she had four hundrcil idolatrous

jiricsts in her service. Augustine tells us that the

Carthaginians, who were descended from the Phi. -

nici.'uis, maintained Astarte to be Juno. Cicero calls

her the fourth Venus of the Syrians. Milton men-
tions Ashtorcth among the fallen angels in his ' Para-

dise Lost
:

'

—

" with Oipse in troop

Came .Aslitoretli, whom the Phoenicians cjillofi

Aslarte, Qneen of Heaven, with crescent horns
;

To whose bright image, niglillv hy the inoun,

.**idonian virgins paid tlieir vows and songs;
In Sion, also, not unsung, wliore stood

Her temple on th* oficiisive muuiitain, built

lly that uxorious king, whose heart, tho' large,

Hi'giiilpd bv fair idolatresses, fell

'I'u idols foiil."

The worship of Ashtaroth was put down in L^^rael

by good king Josiali.as we learn from 2 Kings xxiii.

1.3, 14. Her worship is generally classed with that

of Baal (which see). The usual sacrifice to this

goddess was a kid, and hence it has been conjectured

that the rca.son why Judali pivjiiiised the liarlot a
kid was that she might oiler it in 8,icrilice to Ashta-

roth. Augustine speaks with horror of the licentious

character of her worshiii as practised among the

Carthaginians. Her temple at Aphac on Mount
Lebanon w.as a scene of the most daring prolli^cy

and wickedness.

No deity of antiquity has given rise to more varied

speculation among the learned than Ashtaroth

BishoiiCinnberland argues in favour of her being Xaa-

mail, the sister of Tiib.'d-Cain, the only woman whose
birth ui Cain's luie Moses takes notice of, and the

hist person mentioned in that line. Sanchonialho

tells us that "the Plia;iiicians say that Astnrle is

Venus," and in another place, that " Astarle was the

mother of Cupid." M. Hiict straiiffely conjectures

that Ashtaroth was no other than Zipponih, the wifi
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of Moses, who was so called from being a shepherd-

ess, or the wife of a slieiiherd. Seldcn considers her,

on the other lurnd, to be Cybele, the mother of the

gods. Jm'ieu believes her to be Jimo, which is in-

deed the most (ilausible, she being the queen of the

gods and wife of Juiiiter, who is generally regarded

as identical with Baal, whose worship in the Old

Testament is uniformly joined with that of Ash-

taroth.

ASH-WEDNESDAY, the first day of Lent, and

si>ecially observed in Uomish and Episcopal churches

generally. Some have alleged that it was customary,

even m the early ages of the Christian church, for

penitents to appear on that day in saekclutli and

ashes, and to receive absolution ; hence it was called

(lies clnorum, the day of ashes, and caput jcjunii, or

the begiiming of the fast. But the ancient writers,

instead of recording this custom as belonging to Ash-

Wednesday, preserve perfect silence on the sub-

ject. Neither was Ash-Wednesday the first day

of Lent in the ancient church. Gregoiy the Great

appears to have been the first who added it,

along with other three days, to Lent, to make
the number of fasting-days, wliich had previously

been thirty-six, amount to forty, thus correspond-

ing to the number of days on which our blessed

Lord tasted in the wilderness. The addition, how-

e\'er, of Ash-Wednesday and the other three days to

Lent in the Roman church, is sometimes ascribed to

Gregory II. in the beginning of the eighth century.

During the pontificate of Urban IL, in the year A. D.

lOyi, it was enacted in a council held at Benovento,

that on the Wednesday which was the first day of t!io

fast of Lent, the faithful laymen as well as clerks,

women as well as men, should have their heads

sprinkled with ashes, '• a ceremony," says Bower, in

his ' Lives of the Popes,' "that is observed to this

day." The ashes used at this ceremony must be

made from the branches of the olive or palm that

was " blessed " on the Palm-Smiday of the previous

year. The priest blesses the ashes by making on

them the sign of the cross, and perfuming them with

incense. This ceremony ha^ ing been performed, the

ashes are first laid on the head of the ofiiciating

priest in the form of a cross by another priest, who,

while thus engaged, utters these words in Latin,

" Kemembor man that thou art dust," &c. After

tlie priest has received the ashes himself, he gives

them in the same manner to his assistants and the

other clergy present, after which the congregation,

women as well as men, one after another, approach

the altar, kneel before the priest, and receive the

mark with the ashes on the forehead.

A bishop receives the ashes in a sitting posture

and with his mitre off, from the hands of the ofiiciat-

ing canon, after which the prelate, putting on his

mitre and having a white cloth before him, gives the

ashes to the ofiiciating canon, who stoops before him.

ft is the oftice of a bishop to give the ashes to a

churchnuin of superior dignity, such as an arch-

bishop or patriarch. Princes, ambassadors, and othei

persons of distinction receive the ashes after the ca-

nons. The canons and the superior clergy incline

their bodies when they receive them, but the inferior

clergy and the laity take them kneeling. The Pope

receives them from the officiating cardinal, who does

n(jt repeat the meineiito to His Holiue-s, but the car-

dinal stoops a little when he takes them from the

Pope. If an emperor were to assist at this ceremony

of humiliation he must take the ashes after all the

cardinals, because the princes of the cluu'ch are re-

garded as superior to all temporal princes.

ASIAIICHS, the Pagan pontifis in the Roman
provinces of Western Asia. They are mentioned in

Acts xix. 31, under the appellation of " the chief men
of Asia." Their olfice was to preside over the reli-

j;ious rites and the sacred games. They seem to

have combined in their office as Asiarchs the magis-

tracy and the priesthood. They had the charge of

all sacred buildmgs, and it was their province to pro-

vide at their o\vn expense for the public games,

which were celebrated in honour of the gods. They

wei'e chosen every year about the autumnal equinox

from the most wealthy families, and the same per-

sons were frequently re-elected. They wore a crown

of gold, and a toga ornamented with gold and pm-ple.

Strabo says tliat the Asiarchs were chosen from the

inhabitants of Tralles, which was one of the richest

cities in Asia Minor. The Asiarchs were ten in num-

ber, but there was one who presided over the others

under the name of the chief Asiarch, and who usually

resided at Ephesus. The name Asiarch would seem

to imply that the authority of this ofiicer extended

over the whole of Asia Minor; but, whatever may

have been the case at an earlier period, his jurisdic-

tion latterly was limited to a single province. Tlie

oftice continued even under tlie Christian emperors,

when the sacred games of the Pagan worship had

been aboUshed, and churches substituted for heathen

temples.

ASINARU, or worshippers of an ass, a term of

reproach applied to the early Cliristian con\erts by

the Pagans.

ASITJS, a surname of Zeus, derived from the

town of Asos in Crete, where he was worshipped un-

der this designation.

ASMODEUS, the Jewish name of an evil spirit

mentioned in the apocryphal book of Tobit.

ASMONEANS, a title given to the Maccabemi

princes, in consecjuence of Slattathias, with whom
the line commenced, being descended from Asmo-

neus, a priest of the course of Joarib. In the reign

of Antiochus Epiphanes, king of Syria, a decree was

published by that monarch, commanding all the na-

tions subject to his power to abandon their ancient

religious rites and ceremonies and to conform to the

religion of their conqueror. This edict was chicfiy

directed against the Jews, and, accordingly, the sac-

rifices were suspended, the other religious rites dis-

continued, the image of Jupiter Olympias placed

I
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uiMiii tlie Hilar of liinnil-olViTiiiir*. llie tiMiipIo dctli-

catwl ti> tluii lifiiilu'ii lU'itv. to wlium all tin' |iPO|ile

wwre c<>iiiiiiiinilf<l to oil'or saiTilii-i" iiikUt |H'iialty of

di-ntli. OierHwinl by tlipso tlircatoiiinpi, and sub-

jwrKni to seven? |>or»eciitioii, many of tlie .IrwKulmii-

(loncd till' won-lii)! of tlie true Itixl, and Itccainc open

and avowinl idolalrre ; others, however, reinainitl in-

Hexible, and cluue nither to sillier deaili than to

apostatize fn>m their ancient faith. In this crisis it

pleA.se<l Gotl to raise up Mattathias. who, joined liy

a multitude of pious Jews, issued from the faM-

nesscs to which they had retired, and boldly going

forth a'^inst the enemies of God's people, demolished

the altars of idolatry and re-esi.iblislied the worship

of God. Having thus accomplished a gieat work,

Mattathias before liii) death called to him his live

^Ms. and exhorted them to adhere steadfastly to the

faith and worship of their fathers' God, and to main-

tain his c'luse a;^ainst all opposition.

.lolin. the son of .Mattathia.*, who was siimamed

Judas .Macealueus, inherited the spirit of his tiilher,

and putting himself at the head of a small but valiant

anny of Jews, conijuered the large army of Aiitio-

I'liiis. killing tive thousand and putting the rest to

riight. While the Syrian monarch wa.s meditating

veugeance, his cruel reign was cut short by his

death. Ilis son and successor, Aiitioehus Kupator,

was a minor when his I'alher died, and the govern-

ment being intrusted to Lysias, the general who had

before been go signally defeated, he coniimied the

persecution of the Jews with unabated violence.

Judas was as successful in the lield as he had been

in the former reign, until at length being ovcr]iower-

ed by numlwrs, he was slain in battle, and his small

but intrepid band cut to pieces. The brave Jewish

warrior was succeeded in the command by his

brother Jonathan, who also obtained such advantages

over the enemy that they were forced to come to an

acconimodalicm. From the date of this treaty, B. c.

102, is calculated the commencement of the Asmo-
nean dynasty, which lasted till the death of Antigo-

niiB, n. c. 37, being in all one hundred and twenty-

six years, or as Rome calcuhite, from the time ofJudas

MaccalKeus, one hundred and twenty - nine yeai-s.

During the whole of tliis long period the Jews were

engaged in incessant wars, and Palestine was ex-

posed to cruel ravages from the assaults of dilferent

nations as well as the incursions of neighbouring

p'ople. particularly the Arabians.

AS.\I(JU(r, the niune of an evil spirit among the

Miagi of ancient I'ersia, who was represented as giv-

iii,' rise to all the wickedness praoli.sed in the world.

'I'lie chief employment of this demon was said to be

to stir lip dissensions in families and among neigh-

bours, as well as to originate wars among nations.

AS(jrUiS, the name of two river-gods of ancient

Greece, the one in Acliaia in Peloponnesus, and the

other in liu'olia.

ASOl'UAS, maligiiaiil spirits in lIlNnil.-^.M.

A.">I'l>U(iII..I.I'M, an iiisuuincnl .•oiuewhal re-

sembling a brush, used in the Roman Catholic

I'hurch for sprinkling holy water upon objeels which
are to lie blessed. An iiisiriiiiicnt of the same kind,

genendly consisting of a branch of laurel or olive, was

employed in the histnitions of the ancient Pagans.

The asprrgillmn in the sacred rites of the Homaiis,

served to sprinkle consecrated water, and among ilie

Greeks it was tenned clirrnipa. The aspcrgilla used

on the Tliiirsd.iy of Holy Week in St. Peter's .\t

Koine, in the ceremony of washing the high altar with

wine, are of a peculiar sliape, being done up in the

form of a diadem, in memory of the crown of thorns,

and arc miicli soiiglii afierby the people See W.\Ti;R

illoi.v. LlsrK.\TION.

ASPKUSION. See Lustration.
ASPHALIL'S, a surname of Poseidon, under

which he was worshipped in several towns of Gnere.
The Greek word implying "safety" shows that this

deity was woi-sliip|icd as ali'ordiug safety to vessels

and ship]iing of all kinds.

ASHAKL. an angel to whom the Mohammedans
believe that the souls of those who depan this life

are intrusted.

ASHAK, the mysteries of the Konin. wliichaie so

profound, as some of the MohiHiiniedim doctors al-

lege, tliat tliey who ha\e obtained a knowleilge ol

them are unable to explain them to others, either by

tongue or pen.

ASS (Feast of thk), a festival celebrated in

the dark age*, in commemoration of the Virgin

JIary's llight into Egypt, which was supposed to

have been made on an iiss. Tliis feast was regularly

held on the 14tli of January every year. The cere-

monies which were performed on the occasion afl'ord

a melancholy instance of the extent to which sujier-

stition may sometimes lie carried. A beautiful young
wtiinan was chosen richly attired, and a young infant

placed in her anns, to represent the Virgin Mary and

the infant Jesus. She then mounted an ass richly

caparisoned, and rode in procession, followed by the

bishop and clergy, from the cathedral to ihe church

of St. Stephen, where she was pUiccd near the aliar,

and high mass conimcnced. liistefld, however, of the

pcojile responding in the usual manner, they were

taught to imitate the braying of the a.-^s : and at

the conclusion of the service the prie.-t, insleail of

the usual words with which he dismissed the people,

bniyed three times, and the sounds were thereafter

imitated by the people. In the course of the cere-

mony a hymn in praise of the ass was sung by the

priests and people with gi-eat vociferation. Edgar,

in his able work entitled • Variations of Popery,' tells

us that '• the woi-sliip concluded with a braying-matcli

between the clergy and laity in honour of the ass.

The ofliciating priest tunied to the people, and in a

line treble voice and with great devotion, brayed

three times like an ass whose rei>rcsentative he was ;

while the peoi)le. imitating his example, in thanking

(iod, brayed three times in concert." Attemjiis

were made at vaiious times to jjut an end to tlu>
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most unseemly exhibition. Bisliop Groseteste abol-

ished it in Lincoln cathedral, where it had been an-

nually obsei'ved on the feast of the circumcision.

On the Continent, however, it continued to be cele-

brated for centuries, and was ofiicially permitted by

the acts of tlie chapter of Sens in France, so late as

1517. At length, however, it disappeared before the

advancing light of the Reformation, towards the end

of the sixteenth century.

ASS-WORSHIP. The Avites, it is said, wor-

sliipped Nibhaz and Tartak as tlielr deities. The
latter, according to the Hebrews, signifies the ass,

a creature often mentioned in the fable and theology

of the heathens. Thus we read of the ass of Sileuus,

and the two asses whicli enabled Bacchus to pass a

river in his Indian expedition, for which service they

were raised to a place among the stars. Tlie Egyp-
tians also m ancient times took great notice of the

ass, which was the symbol of Typlion, the evil prin-

ciple, but, far from worshipping it, tliey regarded

1 tl\is animal as an abomination. Plutarch informs us

' tliat they were accustomed to throw red asses from

precipices, because Typhon was red-haired and of the

colour of an ass. In short, they looked upon tlie

ass as an unclean animal. The Jews are accused by

I'lutarch of worsliipping the ass. Tacitus also re-

lates that the Jews worshipped the ass, because at

tlicir coming out of Egypt they were ready to die

with thirst in tlie desert, when they happened to

meet a great company of wild asses wliich brought

them to a fountain. This, the historian alleges,

awakened such feelings of gratitude in the mind of

the Jews, that they consecrated the image of an ass

in the holy place. Tliis fable, obviously absurd,

Tacitus in all probability boiTowed from Apion the

grammarian, wlio has been confuted in this as well as in

many other points by Josephus. The stoiy which

Apion gives is, that the holy place having been

oiicned by Antiochus the Great, there was found a

golden head, resembling the head of an ass. Hence

the reproach came to be shinderously cast upon the

Christians also, that they worshipped an ass, and hence

tliey were caUed in derision by their enemies A^iaani,

or .4ss-worshippers. TertiUhan says, that in tlie same

spirit of bitter hostility to the Christians, tlieir God
was sometimes represented liaving the ears of an ass,

dressed in a long robe, holdhig a book in his hand,

and with an ass's hoof. On tliis impious caricature

was inscribed, ' The ass-hoofed God of the Cliris-

tians." It is not to be wondered at, tliat both Jews

and Christians should be exposed to the same slan-

derous and malicious charges, both being viewed l)y

the Pagans as almost identical, being both worslup-

pers of the same Uving and true God, and both

equally opposed to the idolatry of the heathen.

Learned men have expended much ingeniuty in at-

tempting to discover the reason of such an absurd

calumny being brought against Jews and Christians.

Calmet seems to be of opinion that Le Moine has given

the best explanation of the matter, which is to the

following eflect. He says tliat in all probability the

golden uni containing the manna which was pre-

served in tlie sanctuary was taken for the head of an
ass

;
and tliat the omeroi manna raiglit be confound-

ed with the Hebrew word launor, wluch signifies an
ass ; for, according to the Rabbins, upon the prongs
of tlie golden um was the head of an animal which
would seem to be that of a young bull, but which
might be tlie origin of the calumny that the Jews
worshipped an ass's head.

ASSABINUS, the name under which the sun was
worshipped by the Ethiopians. By the Greeks and
Romans he was styled the Ethiopian Jupiter, as be-

ing their supreme God. It is related by Theojihras-

tus, who, however, regards the story as fabulous, that

cinnamon was oli'ered to this deity, wliich took fire

of itself, and was consumed.

AS.SAF, an iilol of the ancient Arabians, worship-

ped chiefly by tlie Koraisch tribe.

ASSAMESE (Religion of the). The country

of iVssam is situated on the north-western frontier of

Burniah, stretching across the plains of the Brahma-
putra, from seventy to one hundred miles in breadth

towards the Himmalayah mountains. It reaches on

the north-east to the borders of China. Assam was

formerly an uidependent state, but in 1822 it was
incorporated with the empire of Burniah, and in

1820 it was ceded to the English. The religion of

the Assamese seems to be of a somewhat peculiar de-

scription. In the time of Aurungzebe they hud no

settled faith. About the beginning of the eighteentli

century, an attempt was made by the Bralmiins of

Bengal to mtroduce then' rehgion mto the comitry,

but their success was very partial and limited. They
practise no mode of worship belonging either to

heathens or Mohammedans. They have temples

and divinities of then- own. It has sometimes been

supposed that they were addicted to offering human

sacrifices, but this is very doubtful, unless perhaps

on the death of relatives—a custom which has pre-

vailed extensively throughout the nations both of

Asia and Africa. The author of the article Assam,

in the Encyclopaxlia Britannica, alleges these sacri-

fices to the manes of the dead to liave been practised

among the natives of Assam. He thus minutely

describes the process. " On the decease of a rajah

or any distinguished person, a capacious pit was pre-

pared, where not only his own body, but many of

his women and attendants, were also buried. Of the

latter was a torch-bearer, together with a quantity of

oil and lamps, as essential to his comfort in a future

state ; some of his most elegant and useful furniture,

carpets and clothes were in hke manner mcluded

;

and even elephants, together with gold and silver,

formed part of the promiscuous assemblage. A
strong roof, resting on thick timbers, was then con-

structed over the pit, and the miseralile victims not

already slain were left to perish bv a lingering

death."

A most efKcient and energetic mission has been
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MtablishiMl among the AsKAmese by tlio American

lUptist Union. In 18.'it>, .-ndya, about four luindrt-d

niili-s north of Ava, was tiii>d upon, and fonliwiili

occupioil as a favounibU- locality for coinmenciii^ tlic

oprmlion* «if the niidsion. Si-hooln were f!-taljli>licd,

and a printing pri'ss luivinglioen set up, school boolis

and otlior useful workB were printed and eircidated

b pth in the .Vssaniesc and .'^hyan lanjuai^e*. Mavini;

received an addiiiun to tlioir number in 1837, the

nilssioii.iries snuirlit to penetrate the northern part.'*

of Munnah and Siam. and also the upjicr provinces

of China. The labours of the mission were for a

time interrupted in 1839 by an in».irreetion among

the Klianitis, who had roused portions of other tribes

to join them in a league against the English. In a

short time, however, the insurrection was quelled,

and the missionaries having deemed it best to aban-

don Sa<iya, removed the seat of their operations to

Jaipur. An additional station was established in

1841 at Sibsa'.;or, a tlourijhing post of the Rist India

Company on the Brahma|nilra, about three days'

journey below Jaipur ; and to that place as a more

central point the greater jiart of the mission stalT

were soon after transferred. One of the brethn'n,

however, proceeded to occupy a new station at Xow-

gong, a considerable town in Central i\j-sam. where a

L»r:.'e mission school was soon opened, which was

productive of great benefit to the natives; and an-

other removed to Gowahatti, the most important

town m the province. Thus the whole elVorls of

the missionaries were concentrated ujion the Assamese

pojuilaiion. and at each of the three stations a church

was soon constituted, wliich has gone on increasing by

the addition from time to time of now conveits from

heathenism to Christianity. The missionaries have

given themselves with the most de\ oted zeal to the

work of preaching, translating, and teaching. Schools

have been established, not only at each of the sta-

tions, liut in many vill.iges throughout tlie country.

The most important of these useful seminaries is the

(Orphan Institution at Nowgong, which collects from

all parts of the country destitute orphans, who are

trained np to useful occupations, as well as instructed

in a knowledge of Christian truth. At the close of

1847, the aggregate number of the converts at the

three mission stations amounted to sixty. In the

following year an additional reinforcement of mis-

sionaries arrived Ironi the United States. The trans-

lation of the New Testament was completed and

printed at Sibsagor in 1849. Since that time it has

p.ns-ed through several editions, and several books

of the Old Testament have also been printed, together

with a long list of books to be used in the schools,

lioth ISrahminism and other forms of heathenism-

arc losing their hold upon the popular mind, and the

impression prevails extensively anionj the natives

that Christianity will ultimately jirevail.

A.'^S.'VSSINS, a small tribe or clan in Syria, called

also Isniaiyilah or I shmaelites, perhaps deriving their

name from Uhmael, the son of Abraliain, by Ilagar,

or more proliably because they derived their origin

from Ismail ibn Iiifar Sadik, the sixth Imam or heail

of the Mohainnied;ui sect of the SciltlTKS (which

sec). It was in the time of the Crusades that they

were chiefly known by the n.anie of Assassins, or

followers of the '• Old .Man of the Mountain." .Mr.

Mill- thinks, that the name is a corruption of IIus-

sanees, the followers of IIu.'s.in; but according to

Vohifv, it is derived from the Turkish word Ilitsxus-

sitt, to kill silently and by surj^rise, being equivalent

to a night robber. Their ollice was to murder any
person whom their Scheik coinniandcd. At one

time they occupied a considerjdile tract of land

among the mountains of Lebanon, extending nearly

from Antioch to Damascus ; and from their maraud

ing and murderous habits they were dreaded by all

within their reach, and some kings actually paid the

Scheik of the Assassins a secTct pension to secure his

friendship and their own safety. The (irst chief of

tills tribe was Il.issan Ren Salwh, who Buccecdcil in

bringing his followers into a condition of implicit

subjection to his comnmnds.

The religion of the As.s,-issinB w.i.« a strange com-

pound of the Zoroastri.in, Jewish, Christian, and

Mohanimcd.in creeds, but the distinguishing tenet of

the sect wa.s the union of the Deity with their chief,

whose orders were accordingly promptly and unhesi-

tatingly obeyed as coming from heaven. No won-

der, therefore, that a fierce penide animated by such

a fan.itical principle excited tenor 'ar and wide. At
one time they seem, from whatever motive, to have

professed a wish to become Christians. Their chief

seat was in I'ersia, an<l on Mount Lebanon. They
were attacked by the Mogul Tartars about the mid-

dle of the thirteenth century, and their power was

so weakened, that in A. n. 1272, they were com-
pletely subdued by the Sultan Bibaris, Von Ham-
mer represents them in a monograph, devoted to

their history, as a military and religious order, sub-

ject like the Knights Templars to the control and

direction of a grand master. This no doubt refers to

the time of their greatness, when they were objects

of terror throughout the whole world. Now they

are a small .ind insignificant sect, having their chief

se.nt in the ra.stle of Masyad, on the mount.iins west

of llani.a. Niebuhr says of them, "Concerning the

religion of the Ishm.iclites, I have Icanit nothing cer-

tain. The Mohammedans and the Oriental Chris-

tians relate of them things incredible. The number
of the Ishmaelites is not great. They live princi-

]ially at Killis, a town between Shugr and llama

;

also in (rebel Kalbil, a mountain not far from Lata-

cliie, between Aleppo and Antioch. They are called

Keftim. the name of a vill.ige in this country." The
remark of Niebuhr, that little is known of the prin-

ciples of their religion, is still true ; very few of their

own people being initiated into the mysteries of their

faith ; and besides, when living among Turks, they

assume the character of Mussulmans in order to

escape persecution as apostates. See Ismaiyii.ah

U
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ASSEMBLY (GENERAL) of the Church of

S< (iTLANn, tlie siiprome ecclesiastical court of the

Scottish National Cliiirch. It is composed of a

rei)re.sentative body, amounting to tliree hundred

and sixty-three ministers and ruling elders, commis-

sioned from all parts of Scotland, to meet at least

once a-year for the consideration and decision of all

mattera aU'ectiug the interests of the church. The

fiiTSt meeting of this body was held at Edinburgh on

the "iOth December 1560, "to consult upon those

things which are to foi-ward God's glory, and the

weal of his ICirk in this realme." It consisted of

forty members only, six of whom were ministers, the

rest being leading laymen, wlio were earnestly de-

sirous of advancing the Protestant c.ause, at a time

when the country was emerging from Popish dark-

ness. It is a curious circumstance, that no fewer

than seven Assemblies met without a Moderator. At

length, however, it was found that the election of an

individual to preside over the deliberations of the

meeting would tend to preserve order, and, accord-

ingly, at the meeting of Assembly, which was held

in December 15G3, Mr. .John Willock, Superinten-

dent of (ilusgow, was chosen to occupy the chair as

Moderator. As the number of ministers and elders

increased in the country, the representative system

was thought of as forming the best constitution for

the supreme court. This system accordingly was

first adopted in July 1568, and has continued Ao\vn

to the present day, though it was not till the Revo-

lution settlement that the proportions in which pres-

byteries were to send delegates were arranged. They

are as follows :—Presbyteries containing twelve par-

ishes or under have the right of delegating as their

representatives to the General Assembly two minis-

ters and one ruling elder; those containing from

twelve to eighteen parishes may appoint three minis-

ters and one ruling elder ; those containing from

eighteen to twenty-four may commission four minis-

ters and two elders, and so on in proportion, a col-

legiate charge being considered as consisting of two

parishes, liavmg separate ministers. In addition to

the delegates from Presbyteries, the royal burghs

have also the right of sending each a representative,

with the exception of Edinburgh, which nominates

two. Each of the Scottish Universities is also re-

presented l)y one of its own members, who may be

cither a clergj-man or layman. The Scotch Presby-

terian chaplaincies in the East Indies have the right

of sending to the Assembly one mmister and one

ruling elder. At one time the Scottish churches in

Holland were also entitled to be represented in the

General Assembly. Thus in IG-il, the Scottish con-

gregation at Carapvere was empowered to send two

commissioners to the annual meeting of that vener-

able court. This eongi-egation has not been repre-

sented since 1797 in the Assembly. It still remains,

or at least recently did so, on the roll of the house.

The meetings of the General Assembly, which

take place annually in May, are graced with the pre-

sence of a nobleman, appointed as Jjord High Com-
missioner, to rejjresent the Sovereign in the sujireme

court of the National Established Church of the

country. This dignified functionary is present sim-

ply witliout taking any part in the proceedings of

the court. There have been occa.sions, as in 1G38
and 1602, when the representative of royalty took h
upon him to dissolve the Assemlily without the con-

sent of its members, but notwithstanding the retire-

ment of the Lord High Commissioner, the court

continued its sittings, and appointed the day on which
its next meeting was to be held. It is a striking

fact, that In 16-14 and 1645, the meetings of Assem-
bly were held without a Royal Commi.-sion—and yet

in the latter Assembly, " the du-ectory for the public

worship of God, as drawii up by the Westminster
Assembly, was unanimously appro\'en, e.-ialjlished,

and ordered to be put iu execution throughout the

church." Although, however, the presence of the

representative of royalty Is not essential to the en-

tire validity of its acts, it is usual at all events, as an

act of courtesy, to hold not a regular meeting, but

simply a committee of the whole house, if at any

time the Commissioner has occasion to be absent.

The General Assembly is vested, in virtue of Its

constitution, with a power botli judicial and legisla-

tive in all matters strictly within the range of a spi-

ritual court. She may not interfere with temporal

matters, or with the civil and patrimonial rights even

of her own ministers, without running the liazard of

a collision with the ci\'il courts of the realm. The
judicial power of the Assembly includes the inflic-

tion and rcinoval of spiritual censures, and the deci-

sion of all matters connected with these, in so far as

they are spiritual. But as soon, and in so far, as

such spiritual censures afTect civil and patrimonial

rights, the civil courts assert a right to interfere,

and quoad civih'a even to reverse the sentence. It is

at this point that the spiritual independence of the

Estalilished Church is so liable to be invaded. There

have occurred instances In the history of the Church

of Scotland, where a direct assault has been made

upon the rights of the As.-ombly. Such a case hap-

pened in 1618, when the FiyE Articles of Perth
(which see) were forcibly thrust upon the court, that

the favourite project of ICii:g James VI. might be

carried out—the establishment of Prelacy in Scot-

land. Again, in the memorable Assembly at Glas-

gow in 1638, a forcible attempt was made by the

Royal Connnissioner to prevent the free acting of

the Assembly in aboh'shing Prelacy in Scotland, and

felling to accomplish lils object, the haughty digni-

tary left the Court. On another occasion still, i)i

1653, we find the Assembly suppressed by the au-

thority of Cromwell, Lord Protector of England.

After a violent and despotic inten-uption of nearly

forty years, the Assembly again met after the Revo-

lution, in 1690. Two years thereafter, William III.

made an attempt once more to suppress this cede

siastical iiariiamcnt of t'le National Church of Scot-
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Uuid, but withont mico-jw. Tlie inoiiareli wisely

drvniliii-^ llitf ertifi* ofii collision wiili tlic eccleaiajs-

tical powrr», cliarigvii lii» |)laii», ami llip Asm'Im-

bly u'lut |H'riiiilli-<l tu iiu'vt in (liu lull I'lijuyiiiviit of

il8 Kpiritunl iiuIepciKlviicc. In 17U3, in the rei;^n ol°

Qiiecti Anne, n leolile luul abortive ntlonipt was tnaiK'

by tlio royal representative to interfere witli tlie

free aclinp* of this court. Tlie union between Kng-

UikI and .Scotland soon at'ter took place, anil in con-

nection with the Treaty of I'nion, the Act of Sn-urity

wa-t pasticd, inaiuiainin^ inviolate in all liiue the

rights, privileges, and liberties of the Church of Scot-

land. From that time, for nearly a century and a

half, the freedom of the General Assembly was jire-

servetl entire, and lui attempts were made by the

civil |)ower to trench on its spiritual independence.

Al leu;^th, however, in 1834, the Assembly coni-

menccil a line of policy in the exercise of her leijis-

lative functions, which terminated in a collision be-

tween the civil and ecclesiastical courts of the

country, wliich brought about in 1843 a great

disruption of the Chiu-ch, and gave rise to the

formation of a body entitling themselves the FitEE

CiitTRCll OK Scotland (which sec). The General

iVsscmbly of the Church of Scotland then retraced

its steps, and recalled tho-sc acts passed both in its

legislative and judicial capacity, wliich h.id been

declared by the Civil Courts to be illegal and ultra

riVfji. The s;inie year in which the disruption oc-

curred, and to prevent any further misunderstanding

11 the subject which had given rise to an event so

serious, the ISritish rarliament parsed, what is known
by the name of the Scotch Uenetices Act, being not

a new law, but a declaratory enactment on the sub-

ject of patronage, to the eflect that the presbytery

of the bounds sliall, in case of objections being otVcrcd

to a presentee, have regard to the character and num-
ber of the objectors, as well as the nature of the

objections, and shall have power to judge whether,

in all the circumstances of the case, it be for editica-

tion that the settlement shall take place. This Act

is believed by the Church of Scotland to atVord suf-

ficient security against the intrusion of a minister

upon a reclaiming people.

The General Assend)ly being the supreme court

of the Church, has power to determine tiimlly, and

without the right of appeal from its decisions, all

appeals and references regularly brought before it

from inferior judicatories; to review the records of

the several synods of the church ; to decide all con-

troversies which m.iy arise in the church in regard

to doctrine or lisciplinc; to censure, suspend, or de-

l)osc any of the otiice- bearers of the church, who
may be guilty of error in doctrine, or immorality in

lite ; to originate and caiTV fonvaid all plans and
^' hemes, which, in conformity with her standards,

may he for the glory of God, the good of the church,

and the promotion of godliness in the land. In the

exprci.'O of tlie.«c functions, which belong to her as

the iujireinc court of a Christian church, it i'« in-

cumbent U|H>u the General Assendily to keep strictly

within the teniis of the compact which she has miulo

with the .s^tate, ami in virtue of which ciimpact she a
recomiizcd as the K'-Iablished Church of the land.

I
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OK ScoTl-ANK. This Kcclesiastical Court, which

corresponds in all its lunctions to the venerable con-

vocation descrilied in the i)reccdiiig article, was

formed, as the supreme court of a church distinct

from the Kstablished Church of Scotland, on the

ISth of .May. 1843. The Uev. Dr. Welsh, the then

Moderator of the National Clitircli, instead of open-

ing the Assembly as usual, read a solcmii I'rotest to

the e.fect, that, from the recent decisions of the civil

courts, which decisions bad been sanctioned by the

legislature, a free A.ssembly could not be holden at

that time. This I'rotest )iad been subscribed by
203 members of Assemlily. who, as soon as it had

been read, retired, jireccded by the .Moderator, to an-

other place of meeting, where the First Genend As-

sembly of the FreeCliiirch of Scotland was constituted.

Dr. Chalmers was chosen as the first Moderator. It

was now necessary that there should be a legal and

formal Ee|)aration from the Establishment. A regular

deed of demission, accordingly, was signed by 474

ministers and profes.sors, renouncing all the temporal

benefits of which they had hitherto been jiossessed.

In its entire constitution and legitimate functions

the General Assembly of the Free Church is iden-

tical with that of the Established Church. It is

necessary to observe, however, that there is one

grand point of dili'crence between the two Assem-
blies. The one enjoying all the advantages, and

they are not {c\v, which attach to an Established

Church, is necessarily restrained within the limits ol

the original coni]iact with the State ; while the other,

being stripped of all connection with the State, may
regulate at will all its arn\ngcmcnts. as may seem
best for the glory of God and the good of the Church.

To counterbalance this, however, there is the decided

advantage on the part of the Establishment, that all

the proceedings of the suiireme court or General As-
sembly caiTv with them the sanction of law, coun-

tenanced and backed by the civil power; whereas the

proceedings of the (icneral Assembly of the Free

(,'hiircli have no such sanction, and can only be bind-

ing ii]iou those who, by attaching tliemsclves to the

Church, declare, by a tacit but fully understood agree-

ment, their willingness to obey them. The acts of

the one are legally ; the acts of the other are conven-

tionally binding. The one is a corporate body in

the eye of law ; the other entirely voluntary. The
one has a locus ttwuli in the courts of law ; the other

lias none. liut, of course, upon men of Christian

princijile and real integrity, who may hapiicn to be

long to cither church, the acts of the respective As-

semblies are just as binding and authoritative in the

one case as in the other. They are to them the

voice of Christ through his Church, and, in so far as

they are not opposed to his revealed will in the
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Word, tliey are promptly and conscientiously obeyed.

See Fkek Cnriicii of Scotl.\ni).

ASSEMBLY (GENERAL) of Puesbvtehian

Church of Noktu Amiciucw. The Supreme Com-t

of the Presbyterian Church in the United States cor-

responds in almost every particular to the two As-

semblies already noticed. In the tir.st stage of the

history of this now large and influential body of

Christians, the number of its congregations was so

small, that, from 1705 to 1710, there was only one

presbytery. At the latter date it was found neces-

sary, in consequence of the increase of its ministers

and churches, to subdivide tlie one presbytery into

three presbyteries, who continued to meet as a .sy-

nod. In 1787, the numbers were so gi'eat, that,

instead of one synod, four were formed, and in that

year a representative General Assembly was con.sti-

tiited, coni]iosed of delegates from all the presbyte-

ries. This last court, wliich forms the highest ju-

dicatory of the Church, consists of an equal munber

of ministers and elders from each presbytery, the

numlier of representatives sent being proportioned

to the nundier of ministers and elders which consti-

tute the jiresbytery. The powers and functions of

the Assembly, which meets annually, are the same

as those of the Scottish Assemblies, and like them

also the constitution of the Church is guarded by a

Barrier Act, in virtue of which any proposal of great

importance, or affecting the constitution even re-

motely, cannot be passed by the supreme court

without being tirst sent down to the presbyteries for

their consideration, and then, if approved by the ma-

jority of the inferior judicatories, it is passed by thj

General Assembly into a law. Nor have the Ameri-

can Presbyterians been free from intemal dissensions

any more than the Scotch ; and not only so, but

they too have had their Disruption, though on grounds

essentially dilVerent from those which split asunder

the National Cluirch of Scotland. The circumstances

which led to the separation into the Old School and

New Scliool Assemblies of the United States, are

thus stated by the Rev. Dr. Baird of New York, in

a work which he published a few years ago in tliis

country, under the name of ' Religion in the United

States of America.' " Before the commenceinent of

the present century, the Presbj'terian Church w-as

in a great measure comi)Osed of those European

Presbyterians and their descendants who were set-

tled in the middle and southern States. Since the

year 1800, there has been going on a constant and

very great emigration from the New England States

to the central and western parts of New York, and

to the noith-westem States of the Union. These

emigrants had, in general, been accustomed to the

congregational form of church government prevalent

in New England. As they met, however, in their

new locations with many Presbyterians, and as their

ministers generally preferred tlie Presbyterian form

of government, they united with them in the forma-

tion of churches and ecclesiastical judicatories. In

1801, the General Assembly and the General Asso-

ciation of Connecticut agreed upon what was called

' The plan of union between Presbyterians and Con-

gregationalists in the now settlements.' Under this

plan, which purports to be a temporary expedient,

a great number (jf churches and presbyteries, and

even several synods, were fonned. com]iosed partly

of Presbyterians and partly of Congregationalists.

Though tliis plan seems to have operated benell-

cially for a number of years, yet, as it was extended

far beyond its ori,ginal intention, as it gave Congre-

gationalists, who had never adopted the standards of

doctrine of the Presbyterian Church, and who were

avowedly opposed to its form of government, as

much influence and authority in the govenunent of

the Church as an equal number of Presbyterians, it

natiu'ally gave rise to dissatisfaction as soon as tlie

facts of the case came to be generally known, and

as soon as questions of discijiline and policy arose,

in the decision of which the influence of these Con-

.gregationalists was sensibly felt.

" In addition to this source of uneasiness, Avas that

which arose out of diversity of opinion in ])oints of

doctrme. Certain peculiarities of doctrine had be-

come prevalent among the Calvinists of New England,

which naturally spread into those portions of the

Presbyterian Church settled by New England men.

These peculiarities were not regarded, on either side.

as sufiicient to justify any interruption of ministerial

communion, or to call for the exercise of discipline,

but tliey were sufficient to give rise to the fonnatiou

of two parties, which received the appellations of

Old and New School. Within the last ten or twelve

years, however, opinions have been advanced by

some of the New England clergy, which all tlie Old

School, and a large portion of the New School party

in the Presbyterimi Church, considered as involving

a virtual denial of the doctrines of original sin, elec-

tion, and efficacious .grace, and whicli were regarded

as inconsistent with ministerial standing in the body.

Several attempts were made to suliject the Presby-

terian advocates of these opinions to ecclesiastical

discipline. These attempts failed, partly on account

of deficiency of ]iroof, partly frfim iiTegularity in the

mode of proceeding, and |iartly, no doubt, from an

apprehension, on the part of the New School breth-

ren, that if the opinions in question were made mat-

ters of discipUne, their own peculiarities would not

escape censure. Certain it is that the whole of that

party united in frustrating the attempts made to set the

seal of the Chiu-ch's disapprobation on the doctrines

then in dispute. The failure of these attempts greatly

increased the dissatisfaction of tlie Old School party,

and awakened in them serious apprehensions for the

doctrinal purity of the Church.

" To these sources of uneasiness was added the

diversity of opinion as to the best mode of conduct-

ing certain benevolent operations. The Old School,

as a party, were in favour of the Church, in her ec-

clesiastical capacity, by means of b lards of het
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appointment iint} under Iivr o\ni contrul, conducting

the work of doin'-slic and furoign missions, and tho

education of caMiIiilitcs for the ministn*. Tlit* other

party, as giMU'rally preferred voluntary societies, di.—

connected «"itli cli;irc!i courts, and embracing dilTer-

ent religious denoiuiiiatious for these purposes. It

night seem, nt lirst vieiv, tlint this was a subject on

whidi tlie member! of the Church might diler with-

out inconvetiienco or collixiou. But it was soon

found tlmt the»c societies or boanls must indirectly

exert a gri^af, if not a controlling inlluenre on the

Church. The men who could ilirect the education

of candiilates fir the sacred office, and the locution

of the hundred-* of d.jmcstic missionaries, must sooner

or later give character to the Church. On this ac-

count this question was regarded as one of great

practical importance."

In this perplciin^ state of matters, the General

Assembly met in 18.^7. It w:us quite evident that a

disru[ition was imminent. Both parties, indeed,

were impres.^ed with the idea that such a step was

desirable. The Assembly, therefore, proceeded to

the adoption of mea-'ures wluch would at once put

an end to the existing difficulties. They abolished

the plan of union fonned in 1801, and decreed that

henceforth no Congregationalist church .'hould be
represented in any Pre^byteriiUi judicatoiy, and that

no pre.«b_Mery or .synod, which was composed of

both CongregationaUsts and Presbyterians, should be

recognized as being in connection with the rrc.":l)V-

terian Church. Tliis act, though passed ly the

General .\sserably, wa.s resisted by some of the in-

fe-.-ior judicatories. The sjniods and presbyteries

more esjiecially concerned in the enactment, as be-

ing composed partly of Presbyterians and partly of

Congregatlonali.-'ts, held a meeting at .\ubuni, In the

Ptate of Xeiv York, at which thoy came to the reso-

lution to disregard the decision of the -Assembly, and
to act as if the union were still in full force. At
the next meeting of .Assembly (18,38) the delegates

from these refractory presbyteries presented them-

selves, claiming their riL;ht to sit as members. This

cUiim not being immediately admitted, though it was
not formally refused, they left the house, declaring

themselves the true General Assembly. They im-

mediately raised an action before the supreme civil

court of Pe.m.sylvania, to have it decided that th.y

were the true .Vsscmbly of the Presbyterian Churcli

of the United States of America. The judge and

jury decided in their favour ; but when It was heard

before the whole bench the decision was rc\ersed.

Thus the Old School Assembly are left in pos-

session of the name and privileges of the General

Assembly which had been instituted in 1787, and in

charge of the seminaries and funds which had all

along been under their management. They lia\o

their own boards of missions, domestic and foreign,

of education and of |nd)llcatlon. The New School
unite their eiforts with the Congregationali.sts of

New England in siq)porting the American Home

Missloiuiry Society, the lioiird of Commissioners fur

Toreign .Mis.slons, and Education SiM;icty.

The division which lias thus taken place of the

large and imwieldy body of the Presbyterian Chiu-ch

in America into two separate sections, has been pnj-

ductivc of no small advantage to the cause of reli-

gion in the United States. Duth denominations seek

to rival each other in the energetic furtherance of

the gospel both at home and abroad. The largest

and must Iniluential of the two sections is " the OM
School," the membere of which are found tlirough-

out the whole Slates, from N'cwhuiy-port to Sjui

Francisco, and its numbers are fast increasing. In

1853, the number of their ministers amounted to alwut

2,1.39, their churches to '2,879, and their members to

219,203. The General Assembly of '• the New
Schoor" was formed, as we have alreaily noticed, by

the Disruption in 1838, and ado|)ted the name of the

Constitutional Presbyterian Church. lieing one lialf

Congregational from the beginning and holding some

of the doctrines of the Confession of Faith, " only

for substance," on such subjects as original sin,

election, and efficacious grace, they are generally

considered as scarcely agit>eing with the Westmin-

ster Standards. They numbered in 1853, 1,570 mini-

sters, 1,C2G churches, and 140,-1.52 members. The
General Assembly of "the Old School" meet an-

nually ; but, in 1840, that of " the New School" pro-

posed to the presbyteries that the meeting of their

supreme court should be triemiial. The hitter As-

sembly has also greatly diminished the amount ol

its business, by an imiiurlaiit aiTaugemcnt which has

been adopted deeply a'.Veoting the constitution of a

Presbyterian Church,—that all appeals from the de-

cisions of a kirk-session shall not, in the case of lay

members, be can-ied beyond the presbytery, or iu

the Ciise of ministers, bevond the synod.

ASSEMBLY (WESf.MLVSTER). See Wkst-
.MINSTEU ASSI:.MUI.Y.

ASSESI.V, a surname of Athena, derived from the

town of Assessus in Ionia, w here she had a temple

and was woi-shipped.

ASSIDEAN'S (Gr. assitlaioi, pious), or Cliasidim,

as they are termed in 1 ^L•lcc. vii. 13, a name applied

to those brave Jews who joined .Mattathias, the

leader of the Maccabees, when contending against

the oppression of Antiochus Epiphaiies. From these

-•Vssldeans sprung the sect of the Pharisees towards

the latter times of the second tenqile. They laid

the foundation of that mass of ceremonies luid tradi-

tions which .so comjiletely made void the law of God
in the time of our blessed Lord. These command-
ments of men, which were at first voluntary, were

afterwards converted into written canons, ami made
binding upon the people. The Assideans were zeal-

ous for the honour and maintenance of the temple,

to which they gave largi- contributions, and on every

day, except the great day of atonement, besides tht

daily obbition, they sacrificed a lamb, which wak

called the sin-oflcruig of the Assideans. They prao
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tised groat austerities, and the usual oatli wliiuli thev

swore was "by tlie temple," whicli our Lord re-

proved ill the case of the Pharisees, Mattli. xxiii. IG.

The opponents of the Assideans were the Zadiicim

(which see), who denied to tradition all force and au-

thority of any kind. Josephiis makes no mention

of the Assidean sect, so tliat, in all probabilit_y, they

had never been formed iuto a distinct aiul separate

body from the other Jews until the Pharisees and

Essenes rose out of thcni.—A Jewish sect bearing

tlie name of Assideans or Chasidim sprung up in Po-

land about a centuiy ago, and exists at the |)resent

day. They have separate synagogues, and their

own Rabbis. They use the prayer-book of the

Spanish Jews, which is peculiarly Cabbalistic. Tliey

reverence the Talmud less, and the Sohar more than

the other Jews, and especially profess to stri\e after

a perfect union with God as their great object. To
effect this they spend much time in contemplation

;

and in prayer use the most extraordinary contortions

i
and gestures, jumping, writhing, and howling, in or-

der to exalt their mind, and they certainly succeed

in working themselves up into a state little sliort of

frenzy. Before their devotions they indulge freely

in the use of mead, and even of ardent s|)irits, to

promote cheerfulness, as they regard sorrow and

anxiety to be unfavourable to the enjoyment of union

with God. Their chief means of edification is the

i

spending their Sabbath with the Tsaddik. On Fri-

day afternoon and evening, before the approach of

I
the Jewish Sabbath, waggon-loads of Jews and Jew-
esses with their children, pour in from all the neigh-

bourhood from a distance of twenty, thirty, or even

forty miles. The rich bring presents and their own
provisions, of wliich the poor are permitted to par-

take. The chief entertainment is on Saturday after-

noon at the meal, which the Jews call the third

meal, diu-ing which the Tsaddik says Torah, that is,

he extemporises a sort of moral-mystical-cabbalisti-

cal discourse, wdiich his followers receive as the dic-

tates of immediate inspiration. For the benefit of

those who are too far distant to come on the Sat-

urday, the Tsaddik makes journeys through his dis-

trict, when he lodges with some rich member of the

sect, and is treated with all tlie respect due to one who
stands in immediate communication with Deity. lie

then imposes penances on those whose consciences

are burdened with guilt, and dispenses amulets and

slips of [larchraent with cabbalistic sentences writ-

ten on them, to those who wish exemption from sick-

ness and danger, or protection against the assaults of

evil spirits.

ASSOCIATE PRESBYTERY, the name adopted

by the fu-st Secedei-s from the Church of Scotland,

on constitutuig themselves into a separate Chris-

tian community, on the 5th December 1733. This

first organization of a body which has since gTown

mto a very large and highly inlluential section of the

Cln-istian Church m Scotland, took place at Gairney

Bridge, a small village about tlu-ee miles southward

of Kinross. Tlie parties, who thus formed them-
selves into a court under the name of the Associate

Presljytery, were Ebonczer Erskine, William Wil-
son, Alexander Moncrietf, and James Fisher, tlie

four Fathers and Founders of the Secession Church
in Scotland. The circumstances in the state of the

Church and country which gave rise to the forma-

tion of this new religious body, it may neither be
uninteresting nor unim]jortant to detail.

The Revolution in 1(J88 brought a seaton of com-
parative peace and security to the persecuted Pres-

byterian Church of Scotland. For thirty years had
constant attempts been made to force upon her a
system of doctrine and ecclesiastical government to

winch her people had a rooted abhorrence. The dav
of deUverance from the yoke of Prelacy at length

arrived. Presbyteriauism was established by the

Revolution settlement, the Confession of Faith rati-

fied, and Prelacy deinived of its peculiar immuni-
ties. This triumph of Presbyterianism, however,

as soon became apparent, was partial, not complete.

William succeeded, though not without considerable

resistance, in persuading the Church to admit curates

or Episcopalian incumbents into the communion and
ministry of what was avowedly a Presbyterian Es-

tablishment. This strange and unnatural combina-

tion in one church of two classes of ministers, so

completely opposed to one another, as to their views

both of theological doctrine and church polity, could

not fail to lead to a rapid declension ui religious

feeling and sound prmciple. " Two parties," as

Dr. Thomson remarks, in Iris interesting ' Sketch of

the History of the Secession,' " from this time ap-

peared in the Church, the one preaching the doc-

trines of her Confessions, and discharging with assi-

duity the duties of the pastorate ; the other latitu-

diuariau m doctrine and earthly in spirit,—the one

guarding with anxiety the liberty and independence

of the Church against the dictation of the civil

power ; the other seeking the favour of the court and

pliant to ils wishes."

The Church of Scotland, thus intenially di\idcd

and weak, became an easy victim of the craft and

crooked policy of designing statesmen. The acces-

sion of Queen Anne in 1702, and the union between

Scotland and England which followed soon after, led

to various successi^e encroachments upon the liber-

ties of the Presbyterian church. The abolition of

the Scottish parliament at the Union, threw the

church, as an establishment, upon the guardiansliip

of English statesmen, whose whole feelings and in-

clinations were in favour of E|nscopacy. Anne and

her courtiers were animated by a similar spirit. The
Church of Scotland, notwithstanding the Act of Se-

curity by which her Hberties and rites were solemnly

promised to be preserved inviolate, was now placed

in a critical position. One of the first acts of Queen
Anne on ascending the throne, was to dissolve the

General Assembly, while engaged in deliberating on

an act declaring Christ to be sole head of the
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cliun-li. Till' fwlh of nlijiirntion ami tlie law of imt-

n)iuij;<-, both m'-cl ill 1712. niinod at the intro<luc-

tion of an Kri-ii;iii spirit into the cluirch, which

woiiM tmiilually a.-»iiniliiie it. as was fomllv hopod,

to the Kpi-opnl eMaWishnient of Kn^IaiuI. The

Utter of the two measures now a<lveno<l to struck

a heavy Mow M the liberty and pnrity of the

church.' No privilege has ever been more dear

to the hearts of the Scottish people than the

right which, in the best days of tlie chnrch, they

have always possossc<l of voting in the election of

ecclesiastical office-bearers. On this point, the ' Se-

cond Book of Discipline ' is clear and explicit

:

"None might be intruded upon any congresation,

cither by the prince or any inferior person, without

lawful election, and the assent of the peoiilc over

whom the person is placed ; as the practice of the

apostolical and primitive kirk and good order craved."

The act of 1712 utterly disregarded this right of the

people in the election of tlieir ministers, and estab-

iighcd a t\Tannical and high-handed patronage. The

evils which this unfortunate enactment have en-

tailed upon the National Church of Scotland have

been nnndjerless. Nor were the statesmen of the

(kv unaware of the injury they were inflicting upon

the reliirion of the land. "There is no doubt," says

Sir Waiter Scott, " the restoration of the right of lay

piitrons in Queen Anne's time was designed to sepa-

rate the ministers of the kirk from the people, who

could not be supposed to be equally attached to, or

influenced by a minister who held his living by the

gift of a great man, as by one who was chosen by

their omi free voice, and to render them more depen-

dent on the nobility and gentry, amongst whom,

much more than the common people, the sentiments

of .lacobitism predominated." This obnoxious bill

had been hastened tlirough all its stages with unusual

rapidity. To that single act of the British Parlia-

ment may be traced all the troubles which have ever

come upon the Church of Scotland from that time

down to the present day.

The church herself, internally wc;ik as she was,

made but feeble resistance to this fat.-tl blow struck

at her liberty and independence. Her energies were

withered, her strength was gone. A few earnest

and zealous men of God within her courts rcmon-

Blratcd, but their voices were unheeded. The ma-

jority of her ministers had become worldly, selfish,

and indiflcrent. Hcre.sy in diflerent forms.—Armi-

nianism, Pelagianism. and even Socinianism—was

openly taught in many of her pidpits. and even in

her divinity halls. Yet so extensively had a corrupt

and deadening influence spread itself throughout the

church, that the inculcation of deadly error, even

upon the rising ministry of the church, was looked

upon with toleration, and even some measure of

favour. A most melancholy instance of this occurred

in the As.sembly of 1717. Professor Simson of

fila.'gow was charged with teaching erroneous and

unscriptnral di^ctrines from the chair of tl;eology.

The ca.se was estidilished beyond all doubt, aiu) yet

he was pennitted to retain his chair. The very same

A8^elnblv which thus openly tolerated htnsy, ex-

pressed their decided disapproval of a jdain scriptural

truth. A voung man when on trials before the

presbvtervof Auchteranicr hml taught, in one of his

discourses, tluit we must aliandon sin in order to come

to Christ. A doctrine so plainly ojipcised to the

Woi-d of God. called tbrtli a well-merited rebuke

from the faithful niiiiislers in whose hearing it had

been deliveivd ; and. not contented with a mere

verljal cx]iression of o|iinion. they judged it their

dutv to embody in their minutes the statement

"That it is not sound and orthodcx to teach that we

must forsake sin in order to our coming to Christ,

and instating us in covenant with (iod." The matter

was brought before the A.ssendily, and in their deci-

sion, disapproving of the conduct of the presbytery,

they declared also their " abhorrence of the foresaid

proposition, as luisound and most detestable as it

stands."

The lenient sentence pa.ssed upon Professor Sim-

son, which went no farther than a gentle caution

against the use of doubtful expressions, excited great

uneasiness in the minds of many of the faithful

ministers, as well as the pious people of Scotlanil.

But the conilenmation of the Auchterarder proposi-

tion awakened perhaps more intense alarm. The

church had c\-idently liecome to a large extent cor-

rupt in doctrine as well as lax in discipline. The

Amiiniaiiism which came in with prelacy had lea-

vened the great body of her ministers. The circum-

stances wliieh led to this lamentalile dejiarture from

sound doctrine, are thus concisely staled by Dr.

Hetherington, in his ' History of the Church of Scot-

land.' " Those who are conversant with modem
church history are aware that Arminian tenets were

adopted by a large proportion of the English clerg)--

men, verv soon after their condemnation by the

Synod of Dort. When Prelacy was forced into

Scotland by the treachery of James I. and the vio-

lence of his sons, Arniinianism came along with it,

in its most glaring aspect ; and even after the over-

throw of Scottish Prelacy, the evil taint was found

to have diffused it.self beyond the direct i)relatists,

.ind to have been imbibed by many of the indidged

ministers. By them. ,ind by the prclatic incumbents,

whom Willi.am's pernicious policy induced the Church

of Scotland to admit at and after the KevoUition, these

erroneous notions were still more extensively spread

throughout the Scottish church, especially among

the young ministers. Two other circumstances

combined partially to modify and yet aid in the dif-

fusion of erroneous doctrines. For some time pre-

vious to the Revolution, considerable numbers of

young men went from Scotland to Holland to be

educated for the ministry, the distracted and op-

pressed state of their own country not permitting

them to obtain the neces.saiy in-truction at home.

But Holl.ind itself had imbibed many of the tenets
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of Armiiiius, notwitlistauding the counteracting iu-

lliience of such men as Witsius ; and several of tlie

young Scottisli students adopted tliese sentiments,

and, returning to their native country, attempted to

supersede the strong Calvinistic doctrines wliich liad

liitherto prevailed in Scotland, by the introduction

of this retined Ai'minianism. A similar process was

at tlie same time going on in England among the

Dissenters. Baxter's writings had gained, as on

many accounts they Justly deserved, great celebrity
;

and many followed his views respecting the doctrine

of grace, wliicli are deeply tinged with Arminian no-

tions. A controversy arose, wliich turned chiedy on

the que.stion, ' Whether the gospel is a new law,

or constitution, promising salvation upon a certain

condition ;' some making that condition to be faith,

others making it faith and repentance, to which

others added sincere though imperfect obedience.

Those who maintained the affirmative were termed

Neonomians or new-law men ; those who opposed

this theory were by its adherents unjustly termed

Antinomiaus. It will easily be seen that the theory

of the Neonomians was essentially Arminian, though

it did not assume an aspect so manife.'>tly unscrip-

tural. In this less olVensive fonn it made great pro-

gress in Scotland, where, from the causes already

mentioned, too many were predisposed to receive it,

in preference to the stenier tenets of the genuine

I'resbvterian Church, whose Standards they had

subscribed, but were exceedingly desirous to modify

and soften."

The friends of true evangelical religion in Scotland

were now fully ahve to the actual condition of the

National Church. It was now plain, that if pu-

rity of doctrine was to be restored, the most ener-

getic measures must be adopted to ditluse through-

out the country sound views of divine truth. Tlie

republication of the best works of the old divines,

and their extensive circulation among the people,

appeared to be one of the readiest and most etfcc-

tual modes of accomplishing this most desirable ob-

ject. In prosecution of this plan, accordmgly, and

in order more fully to illustrate the doctrine of grace

which had been partially condemned by the Assem-

bly, in their act with reference to the Auchterardcr

proposition, Mr. Hog of Camock, one of the most

godly ministers of the time, republished the hrst part

of a valuable old treatise which had appeared first

in London about 1646, under the name of the ' Mar-

row of Modern Divinity.' The issuing of such a

book at tliis critical period was followed by the most

important consequences. It was extensively read,

and produced a great sensation among the religious

public of Scotland. Those who loved a clear faith-

ful exhibition of the peculiar doctrines of the gos-

pel, welcomed its appearance, and perused it with

avidit\' and interest ; whilst those who had imbibed

the lax views of Divine truth, which had become so

fa.shionable among a certain class, were indignant at

the publication of a work which was so decidedly

opposed to their tlieological notions. A contro-

versy now arose (see Markow Contkoveksy),
which was carried on for some years with the utmost

keenness, both on the jiart of those who favoured,

and of those who disapproved the doctrines of the

' Marrow.' The subject w'as introduced into the

General Assembly in 1720, and the first part ot

the 'Marrow' was rashly condemned. This deci-

sion of the supreme court of the Cluu'ch was deeply

lamented by some of her be.st ministers, and multi-

tudes of the most pious of her people. An attempt

was made in several presbyteries to memorialise the

Assembly with a view to have the decision re-con-

sidered ; but the opponents of the 'Marrow' were

too strong, and the inferior judicatories refused to

act in the matter. At length a representation was

di'awn up by twelve ministers, usually styled • Jlar-

row-men,' and laid before the Assembly in May
1721. The object of this representation was to pro-

cure a repeal of the act anent the ' Marrow.' The
king's commissioner, however, bemg indisposed, the

Assembly dissoUed before the business came on,

and it was referred to the commission, which, after

delaying the matter from one diet to another, at

length concluded to bring the case before the fol-

lowing Assembly by an overture, wliich was lui-

vately drawn up, but never read to the representors,

nor its design made known to them. In 1722, the

Assembly, having re-considered their act of 172U,

passed a lengthy decision, explaining and contirni-

ing the former, and refusing to repeal it.

The controversy now raged more fiu-iously tluui

before. Numerous pamphlets and tracts ajipeared on

both sides of the ciuestion. Meantime, the conscien-

tious Marrow-men were subjected to much obloquy

and reproach. Their views as to the connection be-

tween faith and holiness were gi-eatly misrepresented,

and they were falsely charged with holding the wildest

Aiitinomian doctrines. All this unjust and cruel

treatment they bore with Christian resignation, never

rendering railing for railing, but committing their

cause to Him who judgeth righteously. Several of

them were censured by the inferior judicatories for

preaching the doctrines of the ' Marrow.' Among
these Messrs. Ralph and Ebenezer Erskine were

called to account by the synod of Fife, at the in-

stance of Principal Iladdow of St. Andrews, who
was the leading oppoiient of the Marrow-men, as

they were reproachfully called. " We became stran-

gers," says Boston, " to our brethren, and as aliens,

and saw that our mothers had home us men of con-

tention." " It is a day," adds Kaljih Erskine,

" wherein the friends of Christ are openly bantered

and lampooned, and gazed upon as signs and won-

ders, and wherein many sacred truths are publicly

defamed and ridiculed."

The Church of Scotland had fallen grievously

from the high position which she was once privi-

leged to occupy as a witness for Christ and his

truth. And as time rolled on, a deeper darkness
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ecin(>d to ^ntlier around her. In tlie Assembly of

172tj, l*rolV««or Sinison was cli.ir;,'!-!! with not only

holding his fonnur orr>>r» for wliicli lie had been so

gently n:[iruvv>l, but with innintiiiniii.^ and tt'OcUini;

doctrines subversive of the IJivinity of the Loni

Jesus Christ : but this court of Christ's Church luid

become so reijarilless of the lionour of the I^ord that

bou\;ht them, that they contented themselves with

suspending t)ie Professor in the mpautimo from his

ecclesiastical functions, 8endin:j; downi the matter to

the inferior judicatories for their opinion. At ue.vt

Assembly the miijorlty of presbyteries pwo it as

their opinion, tliat he should be fortlnvith deposed

from the ministerial olKee ; but notwiihstandlng this

deci.^ion, the ^Vssenibly merely continued the sus-

pension. Oil this occasion the venerable Boston of

Ettrick i-ose in the Assembly, and solemnly en-

tered his dissent in tliese words, " I cannot help

thinking, ilodcrator, that the cause of Jesus Chri.-t,

as to the great and essential point of his supremo

Deity, lias been at the bar of this Assembly re-

quiring justice ; and as I am shortly to answer at

liis bar for all I do or sjiy, 1 dare not give my assent

to the decision of tliis act. On the contrary, I find

myself obliged to olfer a protest against it ; and,

therefore, in my own name, and ui the name of all

that shall adhere to me, and if none here will—f.r

myself alone I crave leave to enter my protest

against the decision of this act." Such laiiguage

all too plainly showed, tluit in the estimation of

Scotland's wisest and best of ministers, the glory of

the Chu cli was now departed, and truth lay " bleed-

ing in the streets."

It was not only, however, the melancholy declen-

sion of the Church of Scotland from the ackjiow-

led.;ed purity of her principles, as kid down in her

standards, but it was perhaps still more the corrupt-

ness of her administration which led to the first Se-

cession. Wien the act restoring patronage was

passed in 1712, tlie A.ssembly resisted it, tlioiigh not

with the firmness and determination which might

have been expected ; and knowing the deep-rooted

hostility of the people to the whole sy.stcm of pa-

tronage, they administered the provisions of the

obnoxious act with the utmost caution and pru-

dence. In process of time, however, and alongside

of the growing dep.irture from sound doctrine, there

crept in by degrees a growing disregard of the

Christian liberties of the people. The rights of

patrons became the all in all, and the rights of con-

gregations were set at nouglit. Here and there

might be found a reclaiming congregation, or a re-

fractory presbytery, but in the face of both, mini-

sters were violently thrust upon the people at the

point of the bayonet. A few years passed on, and
in 1731 we find the following testimony borne by

• faithful servant of Christ who lived at the time.

In his Diary, the Rev. Mr. Wilson of Perth re-

marks, " Matters look with a very dismal and
threatening aspect. Ministei-s are thrust in upon

vacant {uirishes contrary to the wishes of elders
|

ant! people in all comers of the bind. DisjilVect-
j

ed heritoi'H interest themselves everywhere in the
j

settlement of parishes, and lliey introduce sudi

ministers as elders and people are averse to. Our
congregations arc thus planted with a set of corrupt

ministers, who are stnuigers to the power of godli-

ness ; and, therefore, neither in their doctrine nor

hi their walk, is there any savour of Christ among
lliem. Yea, such are becoming tlic prevailing party

in the ministrv', and loo m.iny of these are mockers

at the exercises and real experiences of the godly."

Amid this rapidly advancing progress of defection

and error in the very bosom of the Church, it is re-

Ircshiiig to find such in^n as Boston, Wilson, the

two Erskincs, and others, bearing aloft the standard

of truth with uiillinching fimmess. Often were

their voices raiseil in earnest warning and remon-

strance against the infatuated course which their

brethren were following. All was unavailing, and

on the occasion of enjoining a violent settlement in

the parish of lluttou, the A-sembly of 1730 enacted

that in future no reasons of dissent against the deter-

minations of church judicatories should be entered

on record. This was a crowning act of arbitrary

power on the part of the supreme court. Thus de-

prived of the constitutional right of entering dis-

sents, faithful muiisters lelt that llie last remains of

freedom were taken away.

It h.id liitherto been the law of the Church, tliat,

in I he aise o( Ajns devolulum, as it is Ciilled, tliat is,

when a patron fails to present to a \acaiit charge

in the course of six months after the vacancy oc-

curred, the filling up of the charge fell into the

hands of the presbytery of the bounds. In 1731,

however, an overture was introduced into the As-

sembly to the effect, that "where patrons might ne-

glect or decline to exercise their right of presenta-

tion, the minister should be chosen by a majority of

the heritors and elders, if Protestant. " This over-

ture was sent down to ])resbyterics for their consi-

deration in terms of the Barrier act. Meanwhile a

number of godly ministere throughout the Church

held frequent meetings for prayer and deliberation in

the serious and alanniiig crisis at which matters had

now arrived. A representation of grievances and a

|ietition for redress were prcjiared, with a view to

its being laid before the following Assembly. This

document reterred not only to the overture of the

previous year, but to the grievous eiTors and defec-

tions with which, for a number of years past, the

church had been chargeable. When the Assembly

met in 1732, the representation and peliiion of the

ministers, as well as a similar paper which had been

signed by a large body of the peo])le, were refused

to be transmitted by the Cominitlee of Bills, and

on the ministers presenting themselves at the bar of

the Assembly to protest against tliis denial of their

rights, their protest wits refused to be cither re-

ceived or recorded And although a large majority
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if the presbyteries disa;iproved of the overture iu

regard to the jiif! dct'oluttmi, it was passed by tlie

Assembly in the face of a standing law of the

Church.

Such was tlic melancholy condition of the National

Church of Scotland at the rise of the tirst secession.

" Truth," as Dr. Thomson well remarks, " liad been
wounded, her pidpits were tilled by a hireling clergy,

wliose voice the sheep did not knov,', the privileges

of the people had been tamely yielded up, and the

last blow given to them by the hands of their own
rulers, the constitutiiinal rights of her presbyteries

liad been invaded, and the right of protesting and
petitioning, by wliich wounded consciences may be

relieved, and faithful men seek the removal of pre-

vailing evils, had been wrested from them, and all

this by a tyrannical Assembly, itself the slave of the

secular power." In such a state of matters, it was
impossible that conscientious and upright men could

fceep silence. They felt called to speak out boldly

iu defence of tlie truth. Of these one of the most

intrepid and fearless men of the day was Ebenozer
Erskine, an able and devout and devoted minister,

who hail been recently transferred froin Portmoak
in Fife to the town of StirHug. Soon after his en-

trance upon his new charge, Mr. Erskine had been

elected moderator of the synod of Perth and Stir-

ling. Before retirhig from this office, it was his

duty to preach at the openmg of the synod at Perth,

on the 18th October, 1732. Taking advantage of

the opportunity tlius opened up to liim iu the course

of Providence, he selected for his text Ps. cxviii. 22,
" The stone which the builders refused, is become
the head-stone of the comer ;" and from tliese words

lie laid before his brethren, with the utmost plain-

ness and tidelity, his views of the duty of a Cliris-

tian church, and how far the Church of Scotland had
swerved from her duty as a Church responsible to

Christ, as her oidy Head, and resting on Christ as

her sole foundation. The fearless exposure which

this discourse contained of the errors and sins of the

times, gave great offence to some of the ministers

who heard it. The synod took up the matter and

intrusted it to a committee, who were instructed to

confer with Mr. Erskine, and report. Next day the

committee reported, that the conference had been

held, but was unsatisfactory, and thay laid on the

table a paper containing what they considered ob-

jectionable passages in the discourse, and following

them up with the vague general charge, that Mr.

Erskine had spoken disrespectfully of a large class

of ministers, and of their procediu'e in church courts.

After long and keen discussion canied on for three

successive days, the synod, by a majority of sis,

declared Mr. Erskine wortliy of censure. Against

this decision, Mr. Erskine, and his son-in-law, Mr.

James Fisher, minister of Kinclaven, protested and

appealed to the General Assembly. In the face of

this appeal, the synod proceeded to pass a resolu-

tion to the effect, that Mr. Erskine should be suui-

muned to appear next day to be rebuked. On his

failing to appear on the following day, they agreed

to call him at their meeting in April, to be rebuked

an<l admonished. The synod ha\ing met at Stirling,

iu April 1733, resumed consideration of Mr. Er-

skine's case, w]ien he was smnmoned to the bar and
formally rebuked by tlie moderator. He there-

upon read a paper, in presence of the court, adher-

ing to his former protest and appeal, at the same
time declaring, that he was not convinced of having

either said or done any tiling incurring censure.

Of the ten ministers who protested against the

decision of .synod, only three appeared at the As-
sembly; Mesars. Williajn Wilson, Alexander Moii-

crieff, and James Fisher. The three bi-ethren made
application to be heard at the bar; but were un-

accountably refused. On the 14th May the Assem-
bly entered on the consideration of Mr. Erskine's

protest. He appeared at the bar attended by two
advocates. Several members of synod appeared in

support of the synod's senteiice. Parties having

been heard, the Assembly, after deliberation, ap-

provedof the proceedings of the synod, and appointed

Mr. Erskine to be rebuked and admonished at their

o^vn bar. The moderator thereupon returned the

thanks of the Assembly to the synod for their care

and diligence in the iiuitter, and, in terms of the

sentence, rebuked and admonished Mr. Erskine

from the chair. To this Jlr. Erskine coidd not sub-

mit in silence, as he was not conscious of having

done any thing to merit rebuke. He also tendered

a written protest, signed by himself, to which the

three other brethren subscribed an adherence, and

craved that the paper be read and engrossed in the

minutes of the Assembly. This request was re-

fused, and he was urged to withdraw his protest

;

but respectfully decUiung to do so, he laid the pa-

per on the table of the Assembly, and, accompanied

by the three dissenting brethren, he left the court.

In thus peaceably retiring from the Assembly, the

biethren had no intention whatever of abandoning

ilieir connection with the Church; a train of imex-

pected circumstances, however, led to a step which

they themselves were far from contemplathig. The
protest wliicli Mr. Erskine had left upon the table

happened to fall upon the ground, and being picked

up by a minister by no means tiiendly to the cause

which its writer advocated, he called the special at-

tention of the Assembly to the dociunent, reading

it aloud, and appeaUng to the court whether it was

consistent with their dignity to permit such a do-

cument to He imnoticed on their table. The As-

sembly were indignant at the terms of the protest

and ordered that the four brethren should be sum
moned to appear at the bar on the moiTow. The
next day, in obedience to the summons, the four

brethren stood at the bar. Without a single ques-

tion being put to them, they were appointed to

confer with a committee which had been nominated

to deal uith them on the subject of their protesi
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Thoy retirwl fc-cortlinsly for this inirposo, ami in a

•lioii tiiiif till- roiiimitli-e rotunicd. iimi simply re-

iHirtitl. lluil " tliPV till' four hrellireni cnntiiiui'd I'ully

renilvi'i) lomllu-n.' to ilii-ir paper ami protest." Tlie

Aii»eml>lv tlun-iipon resolved, " Tliat tlie lour bretli-

r.'n apjH'ar Ix-tore the comniission in Aui;ust next to

<\pre,«s sorrow for tlioir conduct, and retract tlieir

prolest ; that in the event of their relusini; to sub-

mit, the co»unii«sion is empoweri'd and appointed to

suspend them iVom the exercise of their ministry
;

and that if they shall then act contrary to the sen-

tence of suspension, the corainission, at their meet-

ing in Novcmljer, or any subsequent meetiii'/, is in-

stnicled to proceed to a hisriier censure. " This luirsh

and lii^h-handed decision was intimated to the

brethren, who, on commencing to say a few words,

were forcibly extruiled from the house. The sym-

pathy of multitudes of Christian people in Scotland

in l)ehalf of these worthy men. who were thus called

to gutter for conscience' sake, was now fairly aroused.

Tlie table of the commission in August was loaded

with petitions, memorials, and representations in

their favour from church courts, town-councils, and

kirk-sessions. These, however, were treated with

the utmost contempt, and it was not without the

most violent opposition that Mr. Erskine was al-

lowcil to read an able written defence of himself and

his brethren, vindicating the course which they had

taken against the act of Assembly 173'2, and assert-

ing the impossiliility of withdrawing their protest

without violating their consciences. On the ma-

jorilv of his audience the pleading had no eflect.

The commission " suspended the four bretliren from

the exercise of the ministerial function, and all the

parts thereof." No sooner was the sentence intimated

than the four brethren formally protested against it

as null and void, declaring their determination, in

the strength of their divine Master, to exercise their

ministry as heretofore.

At the commission in November, three months

after the suspension of the four brethren, no fewer

than seven diiferent sj-nods of the church laid upon

the table earnest addresses and resolutions in their

behalf, imploring that the court would exercise cle-

mencv and forbcaninee towards them, and abstain

from proceedini: to inflict a higher censure. The

four brethren appeared, and openly avowing their

continued adherence to their protest, acknow-

ledged, without reserve, that since the previous

commission they had exercised all the functions of

the ministry as if no sentence of suspension had been

pronounced. The court then ]iroceeded to consider

what further steps should be taken, and it was only

bv the casting vote of the Moderator that it was re-

solved to indict a higher censure. Before taking

this serious step, however, a committee was ap-

pointed once more to deal with the brethren, with a

j

view to induce them if pos.sib'e to a dutil'ul subinis-

' »ion. It was to no purpose ; and the committee

having reported that the four brethren were of the

I

same mind as formerly, the commi^sion jiroceeded,

by a large majority, to " loo5e the relation of the

l"our ministers to their respective charges, declare

them no longer ministers of this church, and prohi-

bit all ministers of this church from employing them

in any ministerial function." Thus were the four

bri'thren cut off from the communion and fellowship

of the Kstablished Church of Scotland, which they

dearly loveil, and of which they had been hright or-

naments. The bnthren K'ing called, the sentence

was read in their hearinir, when the following pro-

test was read by them I'rom the bar, and handed to

the clerk for ijisertion in the records :

—

" Ki.iNBiKon. November 16/A. 17.33.

" We hereby adhere to the ]irotestation formerly

entered before this court, both at their la>t meeting

in August, aiul when we appeared first belore this

meeting. And further, we do j rotest in our own
name, and in the name of all and every one in our

respective congregations adhering to us, that, notwith-

standing of this sentence pa.-^sed au'ainst us, our jtas-

toral relation shall be held and reputed tinn and valid.

And hkewi.se we protest, that notwithstanding of

our being cast out from ministerial communion with

the Kstablished Church of Scotland, we still liohi

communion with all and every one who desire with

us to adhere to the principles of the true Presby-

terian covenanted Church of Scotl.ind. in her doc-

trine, worship, government, and discipline, and par^

ticularly with all who are groaning under the evils,

and who are alVected with the grievances we are

complaining of. and who are, in their several sjilieves,

wrestling against the same. IJut in regard the

prevailing party in this Established Church who
have now cast us out from ministerial fellowship

with them, are caming on a course of defection from

our reformed aiul covenanted ]U'inciplcs, and parti-

ticularly are suppressing ministerial freedom and

faithfulness in testifying against the present back-

sliilings of the church, and intlicting censure upon

ministers for witnessing, by protestations and other-

wise, against the same : Therefore we do, for these

and many other weighty reasons, to be laid open in

due time, protest that we are obliged TO .MAKI-: A

SKCESSION Kitu.M THKM, and that we can have no

ministerial communion with them, till they see their

.sins and mistakes, and .imeiid them. And in like

manner wo do protest, that it shall be lawful and

warrantable for us to exercise the keys of doctrine,

discipline, and government, aeiording to the A\'ord

of (rod and Conl'e.ssion of Faith, and the principles

and constitutions of the covenaut<Ml Church of Scot-

land, as if no such censure had been passed upon us

;

upon all which we take instruments. And we here-

by appeal unto the first free, faithful, and reforming

General Assembly of the Church of Scotland.

(Signed) " EnKNEztvH Kkskink.
" WiM.iAM Wilson.
" Alexandi:!! Monckii'.ff

" Ja.mes Fisiiek."
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The position of the four l>rothi\ii was iKjvel and

trying. They were cast otf from the Church of

Scotland, and without any preconcerted plan for

acting apart from the national judicatories, so that

theii- shuation was full of uncertainties. After the

November meeting of commission, they parted

without taking any step in their new and imtried

circumstances, only agreeing to meet in a few weeks

for consultation. In the coiu-se of about three

weeks afterwards, they met in a house at Gainiey-

liridge, and, having spent nearly two days in prayer

and coriference, they did solemnly, in the name of

the Head of the Cluu-ch, on the evening of Thurs-

day, the 6th of December, 11^3, constitute them-

selves into a presbytery, which was aftei-wards

called " The Associate Presljytery." Messrs. Ralph

Erskine of Dmifermline, and Thomas Mair of Or-

well were present on the important occasion, but

took no part in the deliberations.

But while the four brethren thus formed them-

selves into a presbytery, they wisely resolved to ab-

stain, in the meantime, from all judicial acts, and to

contine themselves at their meetings to prayer, con-

ference, and mutual exhortation. One step, how-

ever, they felt it incumbent to take without delay

—

the preparation of a statement of their reasons for

separating from the conununion of the leading party

in the church judicatories. A document of this kind

was accordingly drawn up by JMessrs. Wilson and

Moncrieff, under the title of ' A Testimony to the

doctrine, worship, government, and discipline of the

Church of Scotland ; or reasons by the four bre-

thren for their protestation entered before the Com-

mission of the General Assembly.' A statement of

this nature seemed to be called for, that the true

grounds of the secession might be fully understood.

Amid the excitement of the stormy period in which

it occurred, the movement was in danger of being re-

garded as of a somewhat personal description, arising

out of the per.secution of the four ministers. It was

right, therefore, that the piiblie should know that the

causes of the secession had long existed, and had

been gathering force, until they reached a crisis in

the expulsion of the protesting brethren. " It was

not violent intrusions," as I\Ir. Wilson, one of them-

selves, described the grounds of the movement ;
" it

was not the act of 1732, neither was it any other

particular step of defection, considered abstractly

and by themselves, upon which the secession was

stated ; but a complex cour.se of defection, both in

doctrine, government, and discipline, carried on with

a high hand by tlie present judicatories of this

church, justifyhig themselves in their procedure, and

refusing to be reclaiiiied."

After the constitution of the Associate I're.sbytery

and the preparation of the lirst testimony, the bre-

thren held several meetings for conference and

prayer, and looked forward to the Assendjly of 1734

with mingled feelings of hope and fear. They had

ao wish for a iiual separation, and all that they had

yet done was only contemplated as temporary. It

was ))OSsible, they thought, though perlia|is scarcely

probable, lliat tlu' church might still be led to re-

trace its .steps, ami to adopt such a course as might
satisfy those who were aggrieved, and render the

continuance of secession unnecessary. The minis-

ters, also, wdio agreed with the four brethren, but

had not joined them, used their utmost endea-

vours to heal the division. The public mind through-

out Scotland was much agitated on the subject, and

anxious efl'orts were made by the inferior judicatories

to send up delegates to the next Assembly, who
ndght act with greater leniency than had been

shown by the commission and some previous Assem-
blies. The result was, that in the Assembly 1734,

the friends of the four bretliren mustered strong,

and many, even of the opposite party, were not a

little afraid, as well as ashamed, of the storm which

thev themselves had raised. It was evident that a

reaction had taken place. The act respecting the

planting of vacant churches, and the act which pro-

hibited the recording of reasons of dissent, were re-

pealed ; a deed of the commission, erecting a sub-

commission to receive the trials and proceed to the

ordination of a presentee, while both the parish and

the jiresbytery under whose jurisdiction the pai'ish

was situated, opposed the settlement—was reversed
;

and two acts were passed, the one explanatory of

the deed of last Assembly in the case of Mr. Er-

skine concerning ministerial freedom ; and the other

empowering the Synod of Perth and Stirling to

unite the four brethren to the eomnumion of the

Church, and to restore them to their respective

charges.

In consequence of this somewhat favom-able turn

of allairs, the Associate Presbytery held various

meetings to consider what was tlieir duty in present

circumstances. After frequent anxious deliberations

and earnest pi'ayer for divine guidance, they were

brought most reluctantly to the conclusion that they

coidd not conscientiously return on the terms which

were now proposed. They published a pamphlet

ex|)huning the reasons for taking this step, ui which

they admit that, by the repeal of the acts 1730 and

1732, part of the grounds of their secession was re-

moved, but the ]irincipal grounds thereof they found

to be still remaining. In the meantime, the four

brethren, though solicited from many quarters to

extend their operations, resolved to limit their minis-

trations to their omr spheres, and to associate

chiefly for religious exercises. So unwilhng were

they to abandon all hope of returning to the Church,

that before proceeding to act judicially as a presby-

tery, they waited even till after the Assembly of 1736.

The th-st step wddch they took in this new capacity

was to ennt their Act, Declaration, and Testimony,

which bears date at Perth, Dec. 3cl, 1736, and

which was published in the beginning of the year

1737.

prom this time, the members of the Associate
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Prejil>_vtflrv iVlt tlu'in«flvcs at lilnTty to prfaeh be-

yond llii- lH>unili> of llieir statcil splicrcs of labour,

cbouM providence u|ieii to them a dimr of iiscfiil-

iieM. Wherever they went, lliev gathered around

them crowds of o«;^>r and attentive listeners, and

were rcccive<l by ni:iiiy with tlie utnwst kindness

and cordiality. ApplioJitions were made from dif-

erent quarters to have eon-ri'egiitioiis formed in

coiir.ection witli the body, and to have sujiply of

scnnun, and, as soon aMi possible, Mated niinistcrH

settled ainon;^ them. To meet this demand for

more labourers, the presbytery proceeded to elect

one of their nundier to take the inspection of the

youth to be trained up for the holy ministry, and

Mr. William Wilson of Perth was unanimously

chosen to occupy this liij;h and honourable position.

Ilavin.; thus been appointed Professor of Divinity,

Mr. Wilson performed the duties of his office for

several years with great ability and accejjtancc.

The regular aspect which the Secession had now
assumed aroused the incre.-x-ed hostility of the na-

j
tional judicatories. The four bretliren and their adhe-

rents were bramled as schismatics, seeking to rend

and ruin the church. But notwithstauding the ob-

lo |uy and n>proacli and active opposition which

the Secession cause had to endure, it made steady

progress. In the course of the year I ".'57, three ad-

ditional ministers left the church, and joined the

Associate Presbytery, and in the following year a

fourth joined their ranks. The current of corruption,

instead of altating in the Church of Scotland, was
gradually gathering strength. Forced settlements

increased in number every year, and reclaiming con-

gregations were treated by the suiireiue court with

total disregard of their feelings and oi)inions. The
Assembly of 17.^8 passed an act condemnatoi'y of

the seceding ministers, and empowered the commis-

sion to serve euch of them with a libel. In accordance

with this act. the commission, which met in March,

1739, served a libel upon each of the eight brethren

of which the Associate Presbytery now consisted,

" charging their secession, their publication of the

Testimony, their administration of Divine ordinances

to peojile in ilillcrent parts of the country, without

the knowledge or consent of the ministers to whom
tliey belonged, and their licensing one or more to

preach the gospel, as high crimes, and citing tlium

to appear before the General Assembly, at its en-

suing meeting, to answer for their conduct.*' In

the month of M.iy 1739 accordingly, they all ap-

peared as a constituted presbytery at the bar of the

Asfiembly, and setting forth the grocnuls of their se

cession, disclaimed the Assembly's authority over

them, maintaining their own indiiiendent right,

lil>erty, and determination, in the name of Christ, to

watch over the interests of religion in tlic land, and
Jo pre!«er\e, through Divine aid, the scriptural sim-

plicity, purity, and order of God's house, in defend-

ing the do'.'irinc, worship, government, and disci-

pline of the Church of fjcotland. At this Assembly

no steps v»-eri' taken to depose the ministers of the

.Vssociato Presbytery in consequence of this de-

clinature; but the court expressed its conviction,

that they merited deposition, and enjoined the next

General Assendily to jiroceed to it, unless the eight

bretlu-en should retract, a step which they declared

they scarcely expected them to take. The Assembly
of 1740 effected what the previous Assembly liad

threatened,—deposing the eight ministers, declaring

them to be no longer ministers of the Church of Scot-

land, and enjoining the civil authorities of their several

jdaces to exclude them forthwith from their churches.

The consequence of this decision was, that the se-

ceding brethren were deprived not of their congre-

gations, for they still adhered to them, but of their

churches and emoluments. Some of them, indeed,

were allowed to retain their pulpits until they could

be otherwise accommodated. Thus the Kev. llalph

Erskinc of Dunfermline preached in the parish church

till a new church was built for him by the people

who adhered to him. Several of the otlier brethren,

however, were treated with no such hidulgence, but

forcibly ejected from their chiu-cheB in circumstances

peculiarly trying and ])ainl"ul. Some of them were

for ji time subjected to great privations, as well as to

reproach and persecution, but their hearts were sus-

tained by the pleasing consciousness that they were

siiflering in a good cause. Attempts were some-

times made to disturb their meetings when engaged

in sacred exercises. Cases occuiTcd in which situs

for churches were refused, and tenants and depen-

dents were threatened with loss of farms, and situa-

tions of diflcrcnt kinds, if they persisted in .idhering

to the Secession body. The Seceders were even

char.,'cd with disloyalty, and it was more than in

sinuated that they had given rise to the Porteous

mob. But the rebellion of 1745 showed the govern-

ment that the Scotti.sh Seceders could everywhere

be counted upon as staunch supporters of the House
of Hanover, and determined foes of the Pretender.

One of the most important documents issued by
the Associate Presbytery was an " Act concerning

the doctrine of grace," which, after being carefully

prep.-ired and revised, was published in 1742. This

"act" was intended to set forth the views of the

seceding brethren on the great vital doctrines of thti

gospel, showing that they were in accordance with

those contained in the ' Marrow,' and wliich had

been stamped with the disapproval of the General

Assembly. At the same meeting at which this

"act" was passed, the presbytery came to the reso-

lution of " renewing the covenants." Previous to

engaging in this solemn transaction, a connnittec was

appointed to prepare a bond or covenant, which was
to be swoni to and subscribed by all the members

.;

and as had been usual in covenanting times, it wjis

ap\ed that there should be prefixed to tlie bond an

aiknowUdgment of sins. A draught of both ol

these was presented to the presbytery, and approved

of by all tliC members present, with the exception of
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Mr. Nairn, wlio, liavin adoptcl thu views of tlie

aid dissenters on the subject of civil government,

jbjeoted to a paragraph contained in the " aeknow-

(edgment of sins," in whicli the presbytery bewail,

on the one hand, the sentiments of those who im-

pugn the yielding of subjection to the present civil

authority of the country in lawful commands ; and,

on the other, the equally dangerous opinion of those

who inculcate the lawfulness of propagating religion

by offensive arms. After various conferences on

the subject, and when Mr. Nairn ^aw that his bre-

thren, so far. from acquiescing in his views, were

resolved that he should either retract his anti-

goveiTiment principles, or be subjected to the cen-

sures of the church, he laid on the table of the pres-

bvterv a pa|)er of secession and appeal to the first

faithful reforming judicatory, and then withdrew.

This proceeding, on the part of Mr. Nairn, led to

the publication of a declaration by the Seceders on

the power and province of the ci\-il magistrate. The
presbytery solemnly renewed the covenants at Stir-

ling on the '2Sth December 1743. (See Covf,n.\nt-

ERs). The adopticm of the s-ame step was enjoined

upon all their congregatiims ; but, with the exceji-

tion of a very few, the Secession congregations do

not seem to have renewed the covenants until sev-

eral years after the presbytery had enjoined it, and

in fact made it a term of ministerial and Chri.stian

communion. This latter cnndition does not seem to

have been ever fidly msisted on.

The Associate Presbytery was now becoming a

numerous body, ministers being settled over new
congregations which were springing up in different

quarters of the country. Licentiates, in a number

of instances, were found quitting the Establishment

and joining the Seceders. Congregations in con-

nection with the presbytery were formed in England

and Ireland. It was now seen to be absolutely ue-

cessaiy that a new organization should be set up.

It was resolved accordingly by the Associate Pres-

bytery, that they should constitute into a synod,

under the name of the Associate Synod, consisting of

three presbyteries, those of Dunfermline, Glasgow,

and Edinburgh. (See next article).

ASSOCIATE SYNOD. In consequence of the

great increase which had taken place in the num-
ber of the Secession congregations, the Associate

Presbytery (see preceding article) resolved, on the

11th October 1744, to constitute themselves into

a synod consisting of three presbyteries. The
whole body consisted at tliat date of about thirty

settled congregations in Scotland alone, and tliirteen

vacant congregations. The Associate Synod held

its tir.st meeting at Stirling, and was constituted

with prayer by Mr. Ebctiezer Er.skine, after which

Mr. llalph Erskino was chosen moderator. Various

m.atters were discussed in the synod connected with

purity of discipline, and the progress of religion.

It was recommended that a pubHc collection should

be made in all the congr 'gations to raise a fund for

the support of theological students. \ mission to

the north of Ireland was resolved upon, and an or-

dained minister, along witli a probationer, were ap-

pointed to labour for several weeks in that quarter
The secession of Mr. Naini from the Associate

Presbytery was taken up, and it was agreed to

serve him with a libel. The meetings of the synod
during tlie year 1745 were frequent, meetings being
held no fewer than four times in the course of nine

months, and during the following year they met
three times. Missions occupied much of their at-

tention not only to the destitute districts of Scot-

land, but also to various districts of England and
Ireland. Two of the brethren were appointed to

preach for several weeks during the summer in

London, and two were sent on a similar mission to

Belfast and Markethill in the north of Ireland.

The rebellion of 1745 gave the Seceders an op-

portunity of showing their loyalty, and both mini-

sters and people were united in taking all means
of displaying their attachment to the reigning fa-

mily. Corps of volunteers were formed in con-

nection with some of the Secession congregations.

Mr. Adam Gib, the minister of the Secession con-

gregation at Edinburgh, particvilarly signalised him-

self in his zeal for the royal cause. Three lunidred

of his people applied to the I^ord Provost to be

allowed to bear arms in defence of the city, and

were permitted. While the rebels were in posses-

sion of the city, Mr. Gib would not collect his con-

gregation within its walls, but assembled them for

worship at Dreghom near Colinton, about three

miles west of the town. The Glasgow Seceders

also took arms in defence of the go^'erument. The
ministers took every opportunity of exhorting the

people to resist the progress of the rebels, and through-

out the whole of Scotland none were more remark-

able for their warm loj-alty in these troublous times

tlian the Seceders.

The Secession had not exi-sted long in its more

extended form as a Synod consisting of several pres-

byteries, when an unhappy discussion arose in re-

gard to the religious clause of certain burgess-oaths

which were required to be taken in some of the

towns of Scotland. Some alleged that the oath

could not be taken \>y any consistent Seceder, while

others contended that it might, and that the ques-

tion should be regarded as a matter of mutual for-

bearance. The controversy raged for some time

with great bitterness on both sides, and at length

terminated in 1747, only fifteen years after the date

of the secession, in the separation of the Associate

Synod into two distinct bodies, under the names of

General Associate and Associate Synod, which were

more generally and popularly known as Antibiu'ghers

and Burghers. (See next article).

ASSOCIATE, GENERAL (ANTinuRcaiER) SY-
NOD, the name given to a sect which arose in

Scotland out of a division which took place in

1747 among the members of the Associate Synod.
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or lir»>t SoceiK'ni fruiii llio EstabiUlieil Church ut" I

Scmland. Tliu circuin:>laiiccs which uccasioiicil tliig I

e»rlv gplit aiuuii;; tlic lli>t Socodera woo these. A
cUime luul Im-cii iiitroiliiced by Act uf I'nrlliiiiieiit

iiitu iho onth iiiiitosi'd upon burgCMses in the towns

of Edinbur^li, Glaanow, iind rcrlli. to the I'oUowini?

purport : " Hero 1 prote.-^t bctore God and your lord-

Rliipe. that I prot'cM and allow with my heart the

true ri'H;;ion presently professed within tliis reahu

and authorized liy the laws tliereof: I shall abide

thereat, and defend the sjinie to my life's end ; re-

uouneing the lionian religion called papistry." The

oath enilxMlyiiig this clause was to be taken by every

buri;e.<s in the three towns mentioned, on being ad-

iiiitte<l to the municipal privileges which his burgess-

ship involved. The expression in the clause re-

garded as objectionable was contained in these words,

"the true reli'^on presently professed within this

realm, and authorized by the laws thereof." The

attention of the Synod was first culled to the sub-

ject by an overture from the presbytery of Stirling,

which was brought forward in May 1743. A long

and sharp discussion ensued upon the contested

words. One party alleged that any person swearing

to profess the true religion presently professed, and

so forth, was in reality merely making a jirofcssiou

of protestantism in opposition to poi)ery ; while an-

other i)arty declared their belief that the profession

of the true religion referred to in the clause, and

more especially when interpreted by the words

tliat preceded and followed, implied an adherence to

the Established Church with all its corruptions,

a.gainst which the Secession had juiblicly testiiicd.

The point of dispute might appear at first sight to be

one of minor importance, but, nevertheless, con-

scientious men on both sides, who looked at the

matter from two dilVerent and opposite points of

view, saw, or thought they saw, in the objectionable

language of the oath, a i)riiici[ilc which could not

possibly be conceded. The one side felt that, by

pcnnitting the use of such an oath by the members

of their body who might be in the position of be-

coming burgesses of the three towiis mentioned,

they would be virtually ilepariing from their original

Testimony against the coiTuptiuns of the Estab-

lished Church of Scotknd ; while the other side,

seeing no such abandonment of their Testimony in

taking this oath according to its plain and obvious

import and desi;gn, held that it was not their duty

to infringe npon the civil privileges of any of their

members by refusing to allow them to take the oath

when called in the course of Providence to such

a step. What therefore might a])pear to a calm

uninterested spectator a trilling and unbilled for

contention, was I'clt by men of high principle on both

sides, to demand their most strenuous endeavours to

maintain their respective opinions. The contest

was carried on with ability and keenness. Not
limiting themselves to the single point in delwte, va-

rious collateral questions were raised in the course

of the discussion, which tcuilcd in no slight degree

to complicate the tpmrrel, and rouse the parties

into more violent opposition. The contest was
prolonged from one session of Synnd to another, un-

til at length a disruption of the Associate Synod took

place, each of the two separate jxjrtiouB claiming to

be the only lawl"ully constituted .Synod of the Se-

cession Church, while each denied to its rival this

exclusive claim.

Al'ler the ."-yuod had become divided into two se-

piinite ami indepemlent portions, both of them, claim-

ing to be the original Secession body, retained the

name of '• The As.sociate Synod." .Such a completo

identity of name, while the parties holding it were

in no respect identical, was in danger of leading to

considerable confusion, especially in the minds of

that large portion of the public who took no interest

in ecclesiastiuil contentions of any kind. Distinc-

tlNe designations accordingly drawn from the main

subject of the controversy which had led to the se-

paration came to be used lor the sake of distinguish-

ing the one parly from the other. That party which,

in accordance with the decision of the Synod in

April, 174G, regariled the obnoxious clause of the

Burgess Uath as involving every Secedcr who took

it in a sinful compromise of Secession principles,

aud a sinful departure from the Secession Testimony,

were designated " Antiburghers ;" the other party

who resisted the Synod's cimiing to any decision on

the question, or who contended that it should not be

made a tei-m of communion, were designated " Bur-

ghers."

The Antiburghcr jiarty held their first meeting,

after their sejjaraiion from the Associate S^niod, in

the house of Mr. Adam Gib, Edinburgh, one of

their number, on the 10th April 1747, when they

jiassed an " Act asserting their constitution and

rights according to previous conteiidiugs for the

same." In this act they formally claimed the law-

ful authority and power of tlie Associate Synod as

wholly in their hands, in consequence of the mate-

rial departure, as they alleged, of the other party

I'rom the Secession Testimony. At another sede-

runt on the s;ime day, they jiroceedcd formally to

pronounce sentence of cxcomnumication upon the

Burgher party to the extent of excluding them from

the Synod until they shall make open confession of

their sin in the matter of the Burgess Oath, and at

another sederunt, on the following week, they for-

mally excluded the ministers of the same party from

"all right and title to any present actual exercise ot

the keys of the kingdom of heaven, committed by
the Lord Jesus to the oflice-bcarers of his house,"

and declared them worth}' of censure. To secure

the continued adherence of their own ministers in

all time coming to the disapproval of the religious

clause of the Burgess Oath, two questions, bearing

closely upon the subject, were added to the formula,

for the jiurpose of being put to young men before

receiving license, and to ministers before ordination
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Thus was the separation of the two parties, after-

wards distinguisheil by the public as Aiitibnrgliers

and Burghers, formally and fully accomplished, and

from that period, until their reunion in 1820, the

two Synods held their meetmgs separately, and

each exercised a jurisdiction over their own .idlie-

rents entirely independent of the other.

In August 1747, the Antiburgher Sjniod met at

Edinburgh, and resuming consideration of the case

of their Burgher brethren, whom they had already

judged to be worthy of censure, they resolved, after

mature deliberation, to serve them with a libel ; and

they summoned them to appear at the bar of their

Svnod in April 1748. None of the ministers sum-

moned liaving made their aiipearance, they were de-

clared contumacious. The various counts in the libel

were then taken into consideration, and were all

of them found relevant, if proven, tu infer censure
;

and the proof having been proceeded with, they

were found pro\en in their material points, and

thev were accordingly suspended from the exercise

of their ministry, with certification, that, if they

failed to appear at next meeting of Svmod to make
due acknowledgment for their past misconduct, they

would be visited with still Iiigher censures. In the

month of August the S>'nod again met, and deposed

their Burgher brethren from the office of the holy

ministry, and susijended them from the enjoyment

of their privileges as members of the Church, with

certification, that, if they failed to appear at next

meeting of Synod and give satisfaction for their past

misconduct, it will then become a matter of serious

consideration whether the highest censure of the

Church .should not be pronounced upon them. In-

timation of this sentence was appohited to be made

in all the congi-egations of the ministers thus so-

lemnly deposed, and their places declared vacant.

,*Vt the following meeting of Synod in April 1749,

the further consideration of the matter was adjourned

till August, and on that month, the business having

been resumed, Messrs. Ka'ph Erskine, James Fisher,

and William Ilutton were selected from among the

rest, on account of special aggravations connected

with their case, and the sentence of the greater ex-

communication was, with all due formality, passed

against them. The other brethren had a similar

sentence passed against them in the month of Feb-

ruary 1750 ; and intimation of these censures was

appointed to be made within the several congi'ega-

tions with which these ministers were connected.

The division wliich had thus taken place in the

Associate Synod led to much confusion throughout

the whole of tlie Associate body. Congregations

and sessions, and even families, were rent asunder

by it. Long subsisting friendships were broken up
;

ministers resigned their charges ;
and people adopt-

ing diti'erent views from their ministers left the con-

gregations with which they had been wont to wor-

Bhip. The uttermost bitterness and party-feeling

n-ere manifested on both sides ; and for a number of

years after this sepiration had taken place, no two
sects in the country were more keenly opposed to

one another than the Burgher and Antiburgher Se-

ceders. The storm, however, at length subsided

into a calm, and after a separation of eighty years,

dm-ing which both Synods pursued respectively a
course of active usefulness, they were at length re-

united into one powerful and efficient body.

Two remarkable features were conspicuous in the

early history of the General Associate or Anti-
burgher Synod,—their marked attention to purity of

doctrine and discipline among all who were under
their Jurisdiction

; and an extent of missionary spirit

which indicated much spiritual life and energy, not

only in the ministers and elders, but in the gi-eat

body of the people. As an instance of this latter

characteristic, it might be stated, that, ui the course of

a few years after then- separation from the Biu-glier

brethren, they sent out to Pennsylvania several or-

dained ministers and probationers, wlio, by the

blessing of God upon their exertions, were instru-

mental in diffusing the light of the gospel in a part of

tlie United States of America, which had hitherto been

in a spiritually desolate and neglected state. They
despatched also several missionaries to Nova Scotia,

thus laying the foundation in that colony of a sec-

tion of the Secession Church, which has continued

its labours with undeviating zeal and success to the

present time. While thus active in providing for

the extension of the gospel in foreign parts, the An-
tibm'gher vSynod gave themselves with at least equal

alacrity to the propagation of the gospel throughout

Scotland and the sister country of Ireland. In the

course of forty years this portion of the Secession

body had planted congregations, not only in the cen-

tral districts, but in the northern counties of Scot-

land, as well as in the south and west.

The body being thus enlarged, and its congrega-

tions widely scattered, it became necessary at length

to form new ecclesiastical arrangements. The dif-

ferent presbyteries, accordingly, in connection with

the association, were constituted in 1788 uito four

Synods—three in Scotland, and one in Ireland, which

were to be in subordination to one General Synod.

The first day of the meeting of each Synod was to

be observed as a synodical fast ; and all the presby-

teries were appointed to meet in one General Asso-

ciate Synod at Edinburgh once, or if necessary

twice, a-year. It was highly creditable to this sec-

tion of the Christian Church that then' very first

act, after this enlarged ecclesiastical frame-work had

been constructed, was to draw up a public declara-

tion of their sentiments on the subject of the slave

trade, thus strengthening the hands of that small

band of philanthropists who had generously resolved

to make a bold attempt to put an end to this infa-

mous commerce. The subject of foreign missions

also engaged much of their attention. iMissionaries

were sent to different parts of the United States.

A presljytery in connection with the body was
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fanned iu reniiByl>Biii». and another in Nova !*co-

tia. Nu |>art uf the Clirimian Chiircli in SoolUnd

dittpUyeil "nvatfr activity in tlu- work of^os|n.'l ilif-

fuiiion, btitli at liumc ami abroad, than t)iv Anti-

bun{lier Syncxl. Tlieir wliole career fur iipwanU of

tittv Vl•ar^ us a sci>aratc t'lmrcli, was one of unwearied

eiit'r^' anil zeal.

At leniilh, towards tlie end of the eighteenth

century, a ditVercuce of opinion liegan to arige in tlic

body as to the power of the civil inaj;istmtc in ecelc-

i>ia«tical matters. On this [wint the early Soceders

entertained very strong opinions in favour of wluit

is popularly called the Establishment princijde. \s
time rolled on, and alienation from the actu.il Estab-

lished Church of the country liocame flrongcr, a

nioditicalion began to be niaiiitcst in the opiniotis of

some at least, on the question of the expediency and

scriptural authority of National Establishments of

reliJon. The lirst public step in the matter was taken

by .Mr. Tliomas M'Crio, who, along with a fellow-

Ftudent, requested to be allowed, in receiving lieensc

from the Associate Presbytery of Kelso in 1795, to

sign the formula with a reservation as to the power

of the civil ma,'istrato in matters of religion. Before

the usual questions, therefore, were ]iroposcd to the

two young men, it was, with the pcnnissivm of tlie

presbytery, minuted in their records, " That by their

answers to these questions, they were not to be un-

derstood as giving any judgment upon the power of

the civil magistrate in religious matters, in so far as

the same is in dependence before the General As-

sociate Synod." In giving this qualitied assent,

Sir. .M'Crie took a ste;^, the consequences and full

be.iriiig of which he did not at the t..ne perceive,

but which he w.is not long in deeply regretting. In

M,iv 1790, the Synod passed an act bearing on this

]ioiut. The act to which we refer states as follows :

• The Synod declare, that as the Confe>sion of

Faith was at tirst received by the Church of Scfitlj\nd

with some excei>tion as to the power of the civil ma-

gistrate relative to spiritual matters, so the Synod,

for the satisfaction of all who desire to know their

mind on this subject, extend that exception to every-

thing in that Confession which, t.ikcii by itself, seems

to .illow the punishment of good and peaceable sub-

jects on account of their religious opinions and ob-

servances; that they approve of no other way of

bringing men bito the Church, or retaining them in

it, than such as arc spiritual, and were used by the

apostles and other ministers of the AVord in the lirst

ages of the Christian Church
;
persuasion, not force

;

the power of the gospel, not the sword of the civil

magistrate."

At first sight the doctrines thus stated in the act

179G appear to he nnobjeclionabic, but there was

nevertheless involved in the very vagueness of the

language employed in the act, the rudimental origin

of that ch.ingc in the profession of the Synod which

ha» lincc been ojienly avowed. IJefore the passing

uf the .let, urwil'jht principles, as thev were called,

had iK-en secretly but nipidly spreailing in that por-

tion of the Secession body from which it eniaiiated.

Doubts, however, a.s to the soinnhuss of the tenets

which were begiiuiing to be ad\aneed in reference

to the power of the civil magistrate, iirose in Mr.

M'Crie's mind a few months after his ordination.

lie Set himself laboriously and with all earnestness

to the study of the subject. And no .sooner did lio

become ciaivinced that the act 1790 Wius erroneous

and unscriptural, tliiui he was haunted with feelings

of ileep regret, that his own conduct, in common
with that of others, had been the csciting cause

which led to the passing of this act. This feeling,

however, humiliating though it was, did not prevent

him from openly, ami without reserve, retracting

and disowning the error into which he had fallen.

Accordingly, in a sermon preached before the Asso-

ciate Synod in 1800, we liud him making a manly

confession of his error, and expressing his unfeigned

sorrow that he should liave been accessory to the

passing of the act 179G. Not contented with this

public disclaimer of .ill particip-ition in the views oC

those who approved this act, he i)resented at the

.same meeting of Synod a petition cmviiig that it

should be reviewed and examined.

Some years before this time a projio-sal had been

made in the Antibiu-ghcr Synod for an enlargement

of the Secession Testimony, with a view to bring it

down to the present times, and accommodate it to

present circumstances. The Committee appointed in

temis of the proposal, which had come before the

Synod in the fonn of an ovcrlure from the presby-

tery of Forfar, instead of fulliUing the duty intrusted

to them, by drawing uj) an Apj.endix to the Testi-

mony, prepared an entirely new work, entitled

' The Narrative and Testimony.' This document,

the draft of which was first produced at a meeting of

the .'^ynod in 179,^, diiVercd in many essential parti-

culars from the original Testimony, but in none

more plainly th.ui in the view which was taken of

the grand question as to the power of the civil ni.i-

gistrate in m.itters of re'igion. Resistance was im-

mediately and strenuously made to the adoption ot

this new document, and it w.is not until the year

1804, that it met with the apjiroval and sanction of

the General Synod. Several ministers were secretly

dissatisfied with the prii.ciples of this new Testimony,

but the number who ojienly avowed and firmly ad-

hered to their opposition was very small. Among
those who were most determined in their resistance

to the ' Narrative and Testimony ' stands the nanm
of Dr. M'Crie. In opposing the overture for a new
Testimony, both he and his colleagues contented

themselves for some years with protesting against

the proposed changes. The following quotation

from one of their jsijiers gives a succinct view of the

points in dispute.

" It appears now too evident not only from the

known sell! imeiits and private writings of some mem-
bers, but from the late j'ublic deeds and votes of the
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Sviiiul, that tlifv lia\e ailupteii a dillureiit scheme,

ami liave iciven oouiitenaiRX' to wliat have been usuall v
accounted AiiabaptUtic;il, Sectarian vr Independent

tenets on these heads, wliich had been forniei-ly re-

nounced and solemnly abjured by tliem ; and that

they have in so far befriended the j)rineiides and
designs of some modern iniidels and politicians, which
tend to make a total separation of civil government
and religion, as if the interests of the latter in no
shape pertained to the former, farther than to grant

and secure equal liberty and privileges to all religious

systems ; that hereby they have iniduly restricted the

exercise and interfered with the rights of civil gov-

ernmeiit, have represented all active countenance

and support to any particular religion, or any sanc-

tion to church-deeds b_v human laws, as an Erastian

encroachment, a confouniliiig of the temporal and
spiritual jurisdiction, and as necessarily involving

persecution for conscience" sake : wliile the rights of

conscience have been so explained as to favour

anarchy and licentiousness in all matters pertaining

to religion, in deriance of all restraint by human au-

thority of any kind. The question is now no longer,

under what limitations, or in what maimer may
magistrates exercise their power circa sacra? but,

whether there be any power of this kind competent
to them ?—The authority itself, in whatever degree,

or however applied, is at last by the Sjniod declared

to be a nonentity. In consequence, a national reli-

gion, national covenants, and national churches, in

the usual and proper acceptation of the words, are

exploded as an absurdity: all tests which tend to

make religious distinctions, or which may be used as

qualitications for oflices of power and trust, supreme
or subordinate, are virtually condenmed ; and all

constitutions and laws that imply the exercise of

Buch a power, in every Protestant and Christian na-

tion, ought wholly to be abolished. The precepts,

examples, predictions and promises in the (_)ld Tes-
tament Scriptures, which have hitherto been adduced
as waiTants for such things, are held to be inappli-

cable, and in this view inconsistent with the nature

of the New Testament dispensation ; by which,

countenance has been given to the en-or which
represents the Church of God under the Old Testa-

nient to have been essentially diti'erent from that

under the New."
At every step in the progress of the discussion

which lasted for several years in reference to the

New Testimony, Dr. M'Crie and his colleagues con-

tinued to tender their protests to the Synod, but

notwithstanding all their remonstrances, tlie Synod,
at its meeting in May 1804, enacted the Narrative

and Testimony into a term of communion. The
protesters remained lirm, and the Synod, unwilling

that a rupture should take place, permitted them to

retain their peculiar vien-s, and receive into their

communion such as "might better understand and

approve of the former statement of their )irineiplcs.''

Wliile this liberty was granted them, however, they

were to consider themselves as boimd to admit all

who declared their preference for the New Testi-

mony, and it was stipulated that they " should net

either from the pulpit or press imijugn or oppose our
principles as stated by the Synod, and that they
should conduct themselves as they had done hitherto,

in attending church coiu-ts, and assi-sting their bre-

thren on sacramental occasions." These conditions

of course were such as the protesters could not con-
sistently and conscientiously accept. Separation
seemed inevitable. Hut the ditliculty which chietiy

perplexed their niijids was in reference to their con-

gregations. The great body of the people were not
aware up to this time, that any chiuige had taken
place ill the princijilos of the Sj-nod. The protesters

had never hitherto published any thing on the sub-
ject, whether from the press or the pulpit, and they
naturally felt considerable delicacy in stating to

their congTegations the ditticult ;ind perplexing situa-

tion in wliich they now found themselves placed.

Two years had passed away since the S)-nod had
adopted the New Testimony, and the protesters .still

continued in full communion with their brethren,

reluctant to break up kindly friendships, and to dis-

turb the hannony of their respective congTegations.

Their position was quite anomalous, and they felt it

to be so. At the meeting of Synod accordingly, in

Jlay 180G, the iirotcsters, now reduced to foiu-,

Messrs. Bruce, Aitken, Hog, and M-Crie, took a

more decided step, and jiresenteil a i)aper, which
from its tenor virtually dissolved their connection

with the Synod. In this jiaper they .«ay :

" That finding no longer access to continue judi-

cial contendings with the Synod, nor any hopes left

of their being allowed to retain their former profes-

sion entire, or of enjoying ministerial freedom in co-

operation with the General Synod and inferior jiidi

eateries, as now constituted, according to the terms

enacted and the restrictions attempted to be imposed

on protesting mini.'-ters last year, they are con-

strained (though without any prospect of being able

to maintain a successful opposition, ui the present

state of things, to tlie torrent that is carrying along

the large body of Seceders throughout the land)

once more to declare and protest, in their own name
and in the name of all who may still be disposed to

adhere to tlieir fonner profession and engagements,

that tliey shall hold themselves ti-ee from any obli-

gation to comply with these innovating acts ;
th,-it

they shjill account eveiy attempt by the Synod, or

any in subjection to it, to compel them to conform-

ity to the new svstem and constitution to be unwar-

rantable ; that, in the present state of exclusion into

which they have been driven by the prevailing party

in Synod, (wliich they wish may be but temporary

and sIio;t,) they shall be at hberty to maintain their

former testimony and communion as formerly stated,

with ministers and people, as rro\idence may give

them opportunity; and that in endeavouring to do

this, they must consider ihemselves as possessing a
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full rijjhl to the oiercise of niiiiisterUI or judicative

|)owiTs, necordiiig as tlioy iiinv liavc a call, or iimy

think it ccinlucivi- U> the ends of cditicalimi to iim-

th«t right, niid tliat notwitlLflandiin; of niiy ceiisiire

or sentence the Syiiotl may see meet to |'a,-» to the

coiitniiy, on account of the i>art they have been

oblii;ed to act in this canw."

This iMijier was received l»y the Synod without

aiiv objeclions ; and from that dale the protesters

felt themselves justitied in disowning the authority

of the (tonend Synoil. Mr. MC'rie now made a

public declaration to his congregation of the circum-

stances which had led to his present painful positinn.

This declaration, in oppo^ition to the principli's

avowed bv the Synod, brought matters to a crisis.

Messrs. M't_'rie aiui Bruce were cited to appear be-

fore the Antiburglicr rresbytery of Kdinburgh, on

the 2'Jd July 1800. They declined to obey the cita-

tion, or to acknowledge the authority of the court

;

and on the 2Hth August, Messrs. ISnice, Aitken,

Hog, and M'Cric, being in Providence convened to-

gether at Whitburn on a sacramental occasion, con-

stituted themselves into a presbyterj-, afterwariLs

designated the "Constitutios.\i. .\ssociatf. Puks-

BYTKRY" a sect maintaining the priiicipleii of

the Original Secession as contained in the Testimony

drawn up in 17.36. At this time the Antiburgher

Synod wore sitting at Glasgow : and on the very

same day on which the Constitutional Presbytery

•was constituted, the Syno<l deposed Mr. Aitken. one

of the protesters ; and before the Synod closed their

procceiiings, intelligence having reached Gla-sgow of

what had happened at Whitburn, they proceeded

without delay to pronounce on Dr. M'Crie also tlie

solemn sentence of deposition. The two remaining

protesters were dealt with in a similar way, and Mr.

Clialmers, minister at Haddington, having alsojomed

the Constitutional Presbyterj-, was deposeil by the

Synod soon after. Thus terminated the controversy

concemiiig the "Old and New Light" question; and

the .\ntiburgher Synod were left to the undisturbed

maintenance of those principles in regard to the au-

thority of the civil magistrate in matters of religion,

which were emboilied in their ' Narrative and Tes-

timony.' After this small, but not unimportant

secession from the Antiburgher Synod, nothing oc-

curred in their ecclesiastical liistorv for some years

worthy of notice, if we except pcrliaiis a long course

of procceiiings which were carrieil on against Mr.

Kobert Imrio, minister at Kinkell, for here.sy, and

which at length terminated in his deposition from

the office of the ministry. The ,S\niod continued

with the mo-t laudable activity to prosecute the

great work which was committed to them as a sec-

ti(m of the church of Christ—tliat of advancing the

glory of Christ, and ]iromiiting tlic progress of the

(,'ospel Ixitli at home and in foreign countries. They
took a lively interest, more e.spccially in the institu-

tion of Hible and Miiwionnry societies, which signa-

lized the coinniencenuiit "I the present century.

During the long period of eighty years, which

hnd elapsed shicc the division had taken place in

the Associate Synod, both the .\ntiburgher and

Itiirgher jMirties had been seeking faiiht"ully to

fulfil their mission iis cliurrhes of Christ ; the ani-

mosities which at first rage<i with the most lamen-

table lierccness had grulually subsided ; the solitary

point of distinction, the burgess oath, had lost its

interest and significance; and at length a mutual

desire for imion arose, and nipidly s|iread among the

people, so tluit to both Synods, numerous petitions

were presented praving for a speedy re-union of the

two parlies. Preliminary steps were accorilingly

taken, and a luL^is of union having been agreed upon

the iniion w:is finally aeeomplished in September

1820, the milled body taking the name of the I'.nited

Skckssiox Cmiti II which see . A few ministers

of the Antiburgher Synod declined to follow their

brethren in a step which tliey considered as a depar-

ture from the ])rincpples of the origiu;iJ .Secession,

and instead therel'orc of entering into tlie imion, they

formed iheni.selvcs into a separate body.

ASSOCIATE (BinGiiKit) SYNOD. The con-

troversy ill reference to the Burgess oath has been

fully explained in the preccduig article—a con

troversv which, as we have seen, rent asunder the

Secession church. The section of the body which

falls now to be noticed held the opinion tliat tlio

oatli in question might bo taken by Seceders with a

sate conscience ; while the section noticed in our

last article nminlained that the o.ith was in its very

nature utterly inconsistent with Secession principles.

The first meeting of the Associate Burgher Synod

was held at Stirling on the Kith .lune 1747, when

Mr. .James Kisher was chosen moderator. One of

the first subjects to which they directed their atten-

tion, wa-s the jireparation of an exidication of the

Assembly's Shorter Catechism, which was executed

diieflv bv Messrs. Fisher and the two Krskijies.

Mr. Sfoiierictl' of Culfargie, the professor of divinity,

having adhered to the other branch of the Secession,

the students were placed in the meanlime under the

care of Mr. Ebenezcr Erskine at Stirling. The Sy-

nod also appointed a day of fasting to be obscrs'ed

in all their congregations in consequence of the re-

cent unhappy division ; and the appointment was

repeated on the following ye.u-. Various applica-

tions for supply of sermon from different parts of

ihe counlrv were received and complied with. A
deputation was also fciit on a preaching lour to the

north of Irel:ind. where three congregations were

already formed in connection with the Synod. In

1749, Mr. Ebenezer Erskine having intimated his

inability, through the inlirmities of age, any longer

to take charge of the students, Mr. .lames Kisher

wa> elected Profes.sor of Divinity; and he was also

requested to superintend the explication of the

Shorter Catechism, which had been agreed upon

at a former meeting. The first ]iarl of this ime-

fid work, w'liich was much indebted to the petu
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of Mesai-s. Ebenezer ami Kiilph Erskiiie, was pub-
lished ill 1753, aiid the secoml part, wliicli was
chiefly prepared by Mr. Fislier, and publi.slied un
his own responsibiUty, did not aiijjear until seven

years al'ter the first. The work, which is an aljle

and useful produetion, is generally known bv the

name of ' Fisher's Catechism.'

The Synod's missionary labours in Ireland were
attended with the most encouraging success; and
so rapidly did the nmnber of congi-egations in-

crease in that coimtry, that in 1751, a presbytery was
formed, mider the name of the " Associate Presby-

tery of Down." In the same year an appUcation

was made from Philadulpliia in North America, to

have a preacher sent to them from the Synod. The
scarcity of preachers, and the urgent home demands,

prevented tliem from immediately complying with

this request ; and, even although it was renewed the

following year, the Synod were still under the pain-

fid necessity of delaWng to accede to it. A matter

of melancholy interest was at this time brou^jht

under their notice. In congregations in Ireland,

both ministers and people conipl.ained of being sub-

jected to great hardship, by being reijuired to swe r

oaths that were considered ensnaring, and that, too,

in a most objectionable fonn—by touclimg and kiss-

ing the Gospels. Tliey were besides threatened

with unprisonment in case of their refusal to take

the oaths in the manner required. The Synod
promptly took up the case, and agi-eed that if any of

t!ie brethren should be impn'soned for conscience'

sake, they woidd cheeri'uUy contribute toward tlieir

support. Two yeai-s after, the application was w-
newed, and the Synod accordingly commissioned

one of their number to proceed to Ireland, taking

with him credentials of the loyalty of the Irish bre-

thren. He ^vas authorized to give all necessaiy

pecuniary aid in name of the S\Tiod, and to examine

into the state of matters among tlie Seceders in Ire-

land, and report to the Synod.

In November 1753, the Synod sanctiuned a docu-

ment which had been imder preparation for some
time, and ordered it to be published under the title

of an ' Act of the Associate Synod, containing a Nar-

rative of the rise, progress, and grounds of their Seces-

sion; together with a Declaration of the true scope and

design thereof; as also of their Act, Declaration, and
Testimony, &c.' The object of this publication was

to make the people well acquainted with the grounds

of the secession ; and also to vindicate themselves

against misrepresentations on the part of their op-

ponents. At the same time it was resohed to pre-

pare an Act concerning the alleged mistakes in the

Act and Testimony, and other official documents.

This, however, was not completed for several years,

and even then it was not published in the fonn of an

Act, but simply a revised edition of the historical

part of the Testimony.

The rapid progress which tlie Secession Church

had made since its commencement—the cause liaving

extended so far that about one himdrcd and twcutv

places of worship in connection with the body exist-

ed throughout Scotland—awakened alarm iu tli<!

minds of some of the friends of the Establishrd

Church. They naturally began to dread lest, in

course of time, the progress of dissent nn'ght prove

the ruin of the national establishment ; an overture,

accordingly, which is usually known by the name of

the schism-overture, was laid upon the table of the

Assembly, at its meeting on the 31st of May 17G5
;

its object being to call the attention of the Assem-
bly to the fact, that 120 Seceder meeting-houses

exist in Scotland, to which more than 100,000

persons resort, who were formerly in communiLiu
with the national chiu-ch. The prayer of the o\er-

tiire was, that the venerable Assembly would ]iro-

vide such remedies against this schism as in their

wisdom they might judge proper. An animated dis-

cussion ensued on the important subject thus intro-

duced, and a committee was appointed to consider

the overture and report to next Assendily. The
report was accorchngly presented, recommending the

Assembly to make further inquiiy into the actual

extent of the Secession, and suggesting that, as the

right of patronage was one of the cliief causes of the

evil, endeavom's should be made to have that grie\'-

ance remedied. The Assendily, after a long and

animated debate, agreed, without a vote, to pass

from the first part of the report, which recommended

inquiry, and, by a smaU majority, it was also deter-

mined to reject the proposal made in the report

to in(piu'e into the abuse of the right of patronage.

Thus the growth of the secession which had excited

such alanii among the friends of the Establishment,

was permitted to go forward, and the evils wliich

had led to it remained unchecked.

Frecpient applications were about this time receiv-

ed by the liin-gher Synod from congregations in Noith

America, lu-gently pressing mhiisters to be sent out

to them. At length, by ajiiiointment of the Synod,

Mr. Telfar of Bridge of Teith set out on a mission, in

1766, to that countrj', accompanied by a probationer.

On reacldng the other side of the Atlantic, and after

labotiring for a few months in I'hiladelphia and other

places, jNIr. TeU'ar wrote home to the Synod that a

union had taken place between the Synod's missiuii-

aries in that quarter and the Anti-Burgher brethren

belonging to the rcmisylvanian presbytery, and that

the coalescence had been productive of great har-

mony. In 1769, the Synod also despatched a depu-

tation to Nova Scotia, from which letters had been

received full of conqdaints of the great spiritual des-

titution which prevailed in that colony. Mr. Cock

of Greenock, one of this deputation, was the iirst

minister in connection with the Associate Sjniod

wdio settled in Nova Scotia.

In the coiu'se of little more than twenty years

after the separation of the Secession into two bodits,

the Burgher section had quadrupilod the number uf

its ministers. The scheme of a I'lmd for the regular
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|>avineiit of nn luiniiily to flie willows of decongeil

iniiii>lir< wan Bilopted by llic fviiod in May 1777.

In the roll'-wiiij; year, a ' Ifoi'xliibitioii of lllt•To^ti-

inonv ' wa» pnlilislu-d, coiilaiiiiiiv; all the ortii-ial iln-

riiiiient5 tlmt were ackuowlecLred by this bmiieh of

the H>eco»«ioii. rartiei|iatiii^ also in the alarm

which prevailed at that time thrimghoiit the whole

kingdom, in conse'iiience of the repeal of some sta-

tutes which luid been pa8.«ed about the time of the

Uevohitioii in 1C88 o^inst l*oppr\- and Papists, the

Burgher Synod Joined the general movement, and

published a ' Warnin;^' to their people on the sub-

ject of Popery. The Secession luid for some years

been steadily advancing in Ireland. Two presby-

teries in connection with the Associate Synod had

already been formed in that coni\try,and a third was

fonncd about this time, under the desijmation of the

presbytery of Derry. In 1779. these three presby-

teries were formed into a synod, which maiiilained a

brotherly connection with the Associate Synod in

Scotland ; and a deputation was sent to attend the

meetin!; of the In>h Synod in 1782, which brought

back a favourable report conceniing the improved

state of ati'airs among the Seceders in Ireland. This

same year a movement was made among some of the

Burgher congregations in diiVerent parts of Scotland,

towarils a union with the brethren of the Anli-

Burgher S\Tiod. Matters, however, were by no

means ripe for such a step; and, accordingly, though

the Associate Synod received favourably the peti-

tions on the subject which were laid upon the table,

no measures were at that time adopted in the mat-

ter. A few years after, a communication was re-

ceived by the Synod t'rom the Reformed Presbytery,

proposing a conference, with a view to unite in

church fellowship. The conference was held, but

the result of it wjus imsjitisfactory, the diflereiice of

opinion between the two bodies being such, that no

prospect could be entertained of a harmonious agree-

ment. One of the most useful measures ado]itrd by

the Synod wa.s the institution of a fund in 1791, for

a.s8isting weak congregations, for giving supjiort to

aged and intinn ministers, for defraying the ex-

penses connected with the support of the theological

seminary, and for other pious and charitable pur-

poses. This fund, which has been of incalculable

Ijenefit to the Ixidy, has been regularly supported by

annual congregational collections, and by vohmtary

contributions from individual members of the church.

As the number of ministers connected with the

Burgher Syncul increjised, it was found necessary to

erect additional presbyteries. While thus Hoiu'ish-

ing at home, a-nsistance continued to be rendered to

the brethren abroad. Both in Nova Scotia and in

Pennsylvania tlie caime made rapid progress, and in

the latter country a synod \va.s formed in 1782, nn-

Her the name of ihe " AssofiATi; KKKortMr.D

ClItjRCii " (which see) of North America.

For half a century fMm the disruption of the Se-

cession ('hurch by tlie controversy on the Uui^ess-

Oath, the utmost harmony had prevailed in the

.\8sociatc (Burgher"! Syiu)d. Theirs had been an

unvarying cour-e of prosperity and peace. To
ward.s the end of the eighteenth century, however, a

violent controversy arose, which is usually known
by the names of "The Fonmda-Controversy,"aiid

al.so "The Old and Now Light Controvci-sy." Tlie

discussions which convtdsed this .section of the Se-

cession Church for sevcnd years hud a rt-ference to

certain questions in the Formula relating to two

points which have been often ami keenly agitated

at dilVerout periods in the ecclesiitstical history

of Scotland. The one of these points concerned

the power of the civil magistrate in matters of

religion, and the other related to the question

whether the National Coven.int sworn and sub

scribed by our forefathers wjis binding upon their

posterity. A vehement controversy, as we have

alrea<ly seen, on the very same points, had also

raged in the General xVssociate (.Vntiburgher)

Synod, Avhicli, however, led to more decided steps

than those taken by the Associate Synod. The
former body remodelled the whole of their Testi-

mony, denied to the magistrate all power in matters

of religion, and declared that the Solemn League and

Covenant enjoined, under civil ]ienalties, matters

that were purely religious, and in so far as it did so,

they pronounced it unwarrantable. The latter body,

however, instead of remodelling their Testimony,

contented themselves with prelixing to the Fonnula

of questions proposed to preachers on receiving

license, and to ministers on receiving ordination, a

preamble or explanatory statement not requiring an

approbation of compulsory measures in religion from

any candidate for Ucense or ordination : and in re-

gard to the Covenants, admitting their obligation on

posterity, but giving no dcliverauee on its nature

and kind. The debated points were first introduced

into the Synod in May 1795, and continued year

after ye.ir to engage the ahuo.st exclusive attention

of both the clerical and lay members of the Asso-

ciate body. Pamphlets of the most bitter polemical

description were published on both sides. Every

successive meeting of Synod, the cojitention among
the brethren waxed warmer, and at length in 1799 a

secession from the Associate Synod took place of

those ministers who dissented from, and dLsapproved

of, the preamble to the Fonnula. These renounced

the authority of the Synod, and fonned themselves

into a separate Church court under the designation

of the Associate Presbytery, which was the com-

mcncoment of that section of the Secession fami-

liarly known by the name of "Old Light" or

" Original Burgliers." As often happens in such

secessions, a process was instituted before the Court

of Session to have it decided whether a place of

worship, in which there was a disrujition, belonged

to the party seceding, or to those adhering to their

fonner connection. In one of Ihe ])etitions pre-

sent. d to the court, insinuations were thrown oill
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tending to bring into disCTcilit the cliaraclor nf the

Synod for hiyalty. So strcjng v.-ere the stiitenienta

made on this snbject, that the bench thought it

right to call tlie attention of the Lord Advocate to

the matter in liis official capacity. Tlie Ijord Advo-

cate, accordingly, having made all due inqniry, came

to tlie conclusion, tliat the Synod had been grie-

vously slalidered, and made a pulilic .stati'ment to

that ell'eet in his othcial cliaracter liefore the court.

Notwitlistanding this open vindication of the body

by the public prosecutor, a pam]ihlct .appeared re-

echoing the charge of disloyalty from the pen of the

Rev. Dr. Porteoiis, one of the miinster.s of the Es-

tablished Church in Glasgow. This production,

which excited no small ferment at the time, was

ably answered by Mr. James Peddie, one of the Se-

cession ministers in Edinburgh. The preamble of

the Formula had been much canvassed, and many

objections were made to it, as laying the Synod open

to much misinterpretation as to their real views. It

was agreed, accordingly, at their meeting in Sejitem-

ber 1800, to insert in their minutes the following

statement explanatory of their o]iinions as to the

power of the civil magistrate :
—"That it is the duty

of the Christian magistrate to be a praise to them

that do well, and a terror to evil-doers, such as con-

1 tempt nous profaners of the lioly name and Sabbath

i
of the Lord, and perjured persons, as disturbers of

I
the peace and good order of society.'' In the course

j
of a few years the brethren, who had sejiarated from

I
the Snmd on the formula (Question, had increased to

fifteen, and they resolved to constitute themselves in-

to a synod under the designation of " The Associate

Synod;" but lest they should be confounded with tlie

connnunity which the}' had left, they have usually

taken the name of " The Original Burgher Sy-

nod" (which see). The missionary spirit of the As-

sociate Synod received a considerable impulse by the

visit to Scotland of ^tr. John Mason, minister at New
York, and member of the Associate Reformed Church

of America. The destitution of ministerial .supply

prevailing among the transatlantic churches engaged

the serious attention of the Synod, and at their in-

.stance several of their ministers and probationers

agreed to labour in America, and for that puqjose

accompanied Mr. Mason on bis return to that coun-

try in Septemlier 1802. The Synod also, in conse-

quence of the representations which had been made

to them, agreed to recognize the Associate Reformed

Synod of America as a sister-church, and to maiii-

tain a regular correspondence with the brethren

across the Atlantic. This resolution was warndy ro-

sjionded to by the American brethren.

As time rolled on the two bodies of Bm-ghers and

Antiburghers seemed to be gradually approximat-

ing. In other countries, where branches of the two

clnu-ches existed, as in Nova Scotia and in Ireland,

a union was etiected without much dilliculty. Pro-

posals were at length made by both sections of the

Secession Church in Scotland siniultaneou.sly, that

the breach wliich had long exi.stcd between these

two important and inlhiential Christian comnnmi-
ties should be healed, and, accordingly, a re-unicm

was brought about in 1820, and the designation was
adopted of the " United Secession Church." (See

Seces.siox CiurRfii (United).

ASSOCIATE SYNOD OF NORTH AMERIC.V.
This is one of those Cln-istian connnunions in America
which are usuiilly called " Scottish Secession Church-
es," and which are chiefly comjiosed of Scotch and
Irish emigrants. The Associate (Church originated

in a petition sent by a number of the inhabitants of

Pennsylvania to the General Associate (Antibnr-
gher) Synod in 17>'J2. The petition was favourably

entertained, and ]\Ir. .\lexander Gellatly, a licen-

tiate, along with Dr. Andrew Arnot, an ordained

minister, sailed for their destination in the summer
of the following year. The instructions given to

these two brethren by the Synod, were, that on their

arrival they .should constitute themselves into a
presbytery, along with two elders, imder the title of

"Tlie Associate Presbytery of Penn>ylvania;" that

they should endeavour to form, as soon as possilile,

two congregations with distinct elderships ; that

both sessions should choose representatives for the

presbytery ; ami that none should be ordained or

admitted as elders, except such as had perused and
appro\ed of the standards of the Secession Church,

besides being possessed of the otiier qualifications

required by the Holy Scriptures. Under the Divine

blessing the two bretliren met witli remarkable suc-

cess in their labours ; several congregations were

formed, and a presbytery erected in the eastern part

of Penn-ylvania. Accessions were gradually made
to their numbers liy the arrival of other ministers

from Scotland, and wdien the American revolution-

.ary war broke out there were eight or ten ministers

in the presljytery. In the course of a few years,

however, several of the brethren joined a new body,

which was formed under the name of the " Asso-

ciate RuFOiiMED CHUiicn," (wdiich see) ; so that, in

1782, the nundjcr of the congregations and ministers

belonging to the Associate Presbyteiy was reduced

to two. They continued, however, to persevere amid

all dilhctdties and discouragements, and by training

up young men for the ministry, and receiving addi-

tional laliourers from Scotland, they so succeeded in

recruiting their strength, that, in 1801, they had

four presbyteries. Their numbers being thus en-

larged, they formed the " Associate Sjniod of North

America." A niunber of additional presbyteries

have been fonned extending over the middle, south-

ern, and westeiTi States. The Synod meets an-

nually, and is composed of delegates from the pres-

byteries. The Associate Synod of America now
consists of 1G8 ministers, 260 congregations, and

about 18,1.57 meniliers.

ASSOCIATE REFORMED CHURCH OF
NORTH AMERICA. This church, which is Ann i-

ican in its origin, arose out of an attempt made in
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nii2 to coinl>iiie \\\v Associate Svnocl niij tlic Up-

foniieJ I'ri'slivti'rimi Syiiotl into cue body. Tlic

propog&l wiu ailii|itcd bv » liir^c pro|iortiun of tin-

miiiisti-rs of Imth eluirchcs, hikI alllioiigli a few litill

ConliiiUi>d to HclliL-n- to thi-ir foniu-r connections, tlie

Associate Relonneil Chiirili was opjanizeJ at I'liila-

ilelpliia, 3l»t October, 178'2. Tliis church, which

a|i|>ruache!i more nearly ])erha|i8 to the I'resbyte-

riau churches in Scotland tlian any other clmreh

III the United States, lias made rapid pn>;^c.ss, there

being three Syiio<is iii connection with it, and two

theolopcal ieniiiiaries, the one at \ewbiir;;h, and

the other at Pittsburgh. In consequence of an emi-

nent minister of this body, the late Dr. .loliii M.

Mason of New York, having; jiaid a visit to Scotland

in 1801, a close fraternal intercourse was opened up

between the American Church, and the Associate

(Burgher) Synod, and several articles of union iuid

correspondence were asn'ced to by both churches.

This interchange of friendly intercourse was main-

tained for a few years, but gradually becjune less

frequent, until it cca.sed altogether. All along,

however, the Antiburgher Synod had opposed tliein

to the uttermost. So early as 1784, an act was

passed by that Synod expressing disapprobation of

the union, dischtiining all connection with the new-

Synod, and declaring the brethren who liad Joined it,

"to be in a state of aposta.sy from their reformation

testimony and their witnessing profession."

For the lirst twenty years after the Union, the

Associate Reformed Chiircli gi-ew very rapidly ; and

in 1803 the Synod was di\ided into four subordinate

Synods—the Sraods of New York, Pennsylvania,

Scioto, and the Carolinas. On Dr. Mason's return

from Britain, a theological seminary was instituted, of

which he was appointed the head. This prosperity,

however, was not destined to continue. Ditlerences

arose among the members of the church on the sub-

ject of communion and the Psalmody, which, after

agitating the church I'or several yeai-s, resulted ui

its dismemberment. Dr. Mason published a treatise

entitled, ' Plea tor Catholic Cominimion," which was

objected to by several of his brethren as too latitu-

diiiarian, and subversive of the purity and order of

the church. A controversy ensued, wliich was car-

ried on with keemiess, and the consequence was,

that in 1820 the entire Synod of Scioto withdrew

from the general Synod. The following year the

Synod of the Carolinas was permitted to erect itself

into an independent Synod. In 1822 the General

Synod resolved, by a bare majority, and in opposi-

tion to the express will of a ni.ijority of its j)reBby-

teries. to unite itself with the General Assembly of

the I'resbyierian Church of North America, carrving

with it the valuable library of the Theological Semi-

nar>-, wliicli liaii been collected chietly by Dr. Ma-
son. In consequence of these defections, the Synod
of Pennsylvania became extinct, and the i^ynod of

New York became the supreme judicjitnry of the

Associate Kefurrncd Cluirch in the nonh.

Thus reduced in iiumbcn;, the church set itself to

vigorous exertion, and in God's goixl time a day ot

revival came. The scmuiary was re-eslablislud in

1820, not at New York, but at Newburgh, and after

a jirotnicted hiHsuit the lilirary was recovered, isiiice

then the denomination luis been rapidly eii'arging

and extending. It now consists of three divisions,

the Synod of New York, the General Synod of the

West, and the Synod of the South. These Synods

are quite independent of each other in their action.

The entire body numbers about 293 ministers, 4tlO

congregations, luid 3.'!.(i.i9 members.

The Associate Refonned Church has for some
years past been negotiating a union with the Asso-

ciate Church. Meanwhile the ministers and congre-

gations connected with the two bodies in the Oregon

territory, united in 1S,')2 under the name of "The
United Preslnlerian Church in Oregon." It has

long been felt to be most desirable that the Synod of

New York, and the General Synod of the West, in-

stead of continuing as separate organizations, should

coalesce into one body. It has been agreed that the

united church will adopt the name of " The United

Presbyterian Church in North America."

ASSOCIATE PHESUYTEHY 01" IRELAND.
The introduction of the Secession church into Ire-

land was almost contemporaneous with its first ap-

pearance in Scotland. The circumstances which led

to the commencement of the cause in the sister isle

were singularly providential. The father of the late

Rev. AVilliam .lameson of Kilwinning, lived at the

time when the Secession first took place, and
warmly espoused its interests. He was a sea-far-

ing man ; and hi the course of his business, had occa-

sion to touch at one of the sea-jiorts in the north of

Ireland. From the well known sympathies of sinii-

lai' minds, the religious sjiilor soon found himself in

intercourse with some of the religious people in the

town. At that time, Ai-minianism seemed to be

making as much progress among the Presbyterians in

Ireland, as it was making ui Scotland. He reported

to his friends in that country the determined stand

which had been made in the General Assembly in

Scotland, and the Secession which had, in conse-

quence, taken place. The result of their intercourse

and of his conunimications, was an agreement on the

part of the Irish immediately to ajiply to the Asso
ciatc Presbytery to come over and help them. It

was by this apjiarcntly fortuitous occuneiice— iViin

this small and jirecious seed borne by the winds, that

the Secession in Ireland has sprung up and branched

out to its jH-esent magnitude. The lirst application

w.is made to the Associate Pre.sbytery at their meeting
|

in November 173G. It came from 280 families in
j

Lisbuni in Ireland. The petitioners complained

that the presbytery within whose bounds they re- '

sided, had intruded ui>on them a minister contrary
j

to their choice, and they requested that they might bo

received into the communion of the Secession, and

that a properly qualified person shoidd be bent to !
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break amongst them the bread of life. To this ap-

phcation tlie iiresliytery gave an eneom-aging answer,

but liaving no preachers at tlie time, it was impo.s-

sible for them to accede to tlie request. In 1742,

however, in consequence of a similar application from

Templepatrick, and some of tlie adjacent places in

the county of Antriui, llr Gavin Beugo, a prolja-

tloner, who had been licensed by the Church of Scot-

land, but afterwards joined the Secession, was ap-

pointed on a mission to Ireland for several months
;

and three years later Messrs. John Sw'anston and

George Murray were sent to preach at Belfast and

Marketliill, and recommendation was given to the

Glasgow Presbytery that they should undertake far-

ther missions to the same district. On the 9th

July 1746, Mr. Isaac Pattou, another probationer

from Scotland, was ordained oxer the congregation

at Lyleliill, Templepatrick. Deputations were fre-

quently sent over from the Associate Synod, and in

the course of their preaching tours in the North of

Ireland, some of them were imprudent enough to rail

against the Synod of Ulster, into which it cannot be

denied Pelagian sentiments had to some extent be-

gun to tind their way. The indiscriminate censures

which the Scotch Seceders had thrown out, roused

tlie Synod in self defence to publish ' A Serious

^Varning,' addres>ed to their people, which, wliile it

condemned Pelagdan doctrine as unsound and un-

scriptural, complained of the conduct of the Seceders

as disorderly and improper, hinting broadly at the

same time that their preaching sa\oured of Aiitino-

miaiiism. The publication of this ' Serious Warning'

produced a great sensation. The Seceders com-

plained loudly that it treated them with inju.stice;

but the weightiest charge which they brought

against the document was, that in its very language

it was thoroughly lieterodox, inasmuch as it spoke of

" the necessity of sincere obedience to the moral law

to qualify us for eommuiiion with God here, and

eternal life hereafter." This statement, in a docu-

ment sanctioned by the Synod, showed all too

plainly that sound doctrine was not sufficiently at-

tended to by the Irish Presbyterian ministers of the

time. The con-.roversy tlius commenced between

the Seceders and tlie Synod of Ulster continued for

years. The former cliarged their opponents with

heresy, ministerial unfaithfulness, and laxity of dis-

cipline, the latter declared the 'Act and Testimony'

to be absurd, disloyal and intolerant. Public discus-

sions were held between the contending parties.

The utmost rancour and animosity were displayed on

both sides.

When the Secession in Scotland was split into

two parties,—the Burgher and Antiburgber Synods,

—there were three congregations in Ireland who

received regular supply of sermon ;
these were Kil-

lenney, Ballyroney, and Ballibay. The Burgher Sy-

nod in 1748, appointed three of the brethren to

labour in succession each for several weeks among

the Irish congregations: and so snccessi'ul were the

exeitions of the Synod, tliatin 1751 a presbytery was

formed in connection with it, assuming the name ol

tlie Associate Presbytery of Down, and consisting at

its first formation of three ministers with their elders.

The bretlu-en of this presliytery conducted themselves

with tlie utmost devotedness and zeal, and, accord-

ingly, in tlie privy censures instituted by the Asso-

ciate Synod in 1702, the conduct of the presbytery of

Do\™ met with unqualitied approbation, the various

questions jirojiosed having been most satisfactorily

answered. At the same time congregations con-

nected with the Antiburgber Svniod were forined in

various places, and in 1750 a presbytery was formed

under the name of "The Associate Presbytery of

Ireland. From 1755 to 1763 only two additions

were made to the Associate ministers in Ireland ; but

at length so rapidly did the Secession make pro-

gress in Ireland, that in 17711, three presbyteries

having been already formed in connection with the

Biu'gher Synod, a petition was presented to the

Supreme Court in Scotland, by the brethren in Ire-

land, craving that they might be erected into a Sy-

nod for the puqioses of goveninieiit and discipline.

This petition was t'avouralily entertained by the Scot-

tish brethren, and certain terms were laid down on

which fraternal intercourse should be maintained be-

tween the two Synods. These terms were cordially

acquiesced in by the brethren in Ireland, and the

Irish Synod held its first meeting at Monaghan on

the 20th October 1779. This new judicatory, which

consisted only of twenty ministers, was not suliject

to the Scottish court of the same name, but was i-e-

cogniscd by it as possessed of co-ordinate authority.

In the Sfiring of 1782, Mr. John Thomson, minister

at Kirkintilloch, was sent by the Synod in Scotland

to attend the meeting of the Irish Synod as a cor-

responding member, and the report which he brought

back coiiceniing the reception that he met with,

and the improved state of artairs among the Seceders

in Ireland, was of a gratifying kind.

About this time the proposal for a union between

the two bodies—Burgher and Antiburgber—of the

Secession began to be started in Ireland as well as

in Scotland. An overture to this etl'ect was presented

to the Antiburgber Synod at their meeting in May

1784, from the iiresbytery of Moira and Lisburn in

Ireland, and tliis overture was acconqjanied by a

petition from the presbytery of Newtonlimavady,

cordially concun-ing in the Simie object. The Irish

brethren m these documents recommended the Synod

to adopt, as a prelimhiary ground of union, " That

both parties declare their adherence to the whole of

the Secession Testimony attained to, while they

were united ; that is, all that was attained to ante-

cedent to the meeting of Synod in April 1747,"

The petition from the presbytery of Newtonlima-

vady included in it a recjuest that the Synod would

sanction the presbyteries of Ireland erecting them-

selves into a court, as had been already done by the

1
Burgher portion of the Secession Church in Ireland.
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lititli iiruiHusHU, lliut fur uiiiuii auJ tlutt fur the ej!tab-

likliiiieiit uf a S) iuhI, were ri-jected b_v tlic Sii|ii-fme

Court. Tlifse Jl•ci^iuIl8, liu«e\cr, were nut Niti.slHc-

torv to tlic Iri.-li brethri'ii ; ami «cconliiij;l_v, tliey

tent up a reprcsentniiim at iiiAt iiiectiiij;, cuinplaiii-

iug uf wluit tlie Synod luut dune, and cravin;^ timt

they would review tlieir dee<1. Tliis bccond aiiplica-

tion wsK nut more succestiful than llie tir.~l. Tlie

Synod not only refused to grant their requests, but

expreiiM-d disapjirobition uf their conduct in nut

restin;.; giuislied with the decisions which had fur-

nierly been given. 'I'hey agreed, huwever, tu exproi^s

their Bvnipathy with tlic brethren in Ireland, and

appointed a conmiitice to coa'Ci^pond witli them. In

May 1788, tlie .\ntiburglier section of the Secession

in Scothind adopted a new ecclc-ia<tical organiza-

tion, erecting dilVerent Synods in suburdinatiun tu

one general Synoil. In carrying uiit these new
arrangements, the four presbyteries in connoctiuu

with tlie lx«dy in Ireland were constituted into a

S_\iiod, the lirst meeting of wliieh was held at 15el-

fost on the lirst Tucsilay of the following Augnst.

The two branches of the Secession in Ireland con-

tinued to prosecute the work of cvangclizjitiun with

unabated energy ami success. The cungregjitions

of both [Mirties gradually inerea.«ed in number. At
length a movement was cumnienccd in 1805 to eflect

a union of the two bodies. An aggregate meeting

was held for tliis purjiose at Lurgan, and certain

propositions were agreed upon as the basis of union.

News of this movement having reached Scotland,

the General Associate Syuod touk. up the matter at

their next meeting, aiul transmitted to their Irish

brethren their views upon the proposed union. The
two Irish Synods, however, were unable to come to

an agreement as to the terms in which the basis of

nni.m should be expressed, and accordingly the nego-

tiation was in the meantime broken olV. The Aiiti-

burghcr provincial Synod in Ireland having failed in

elVecting a union with their IJurgher brethren, made
an application to the General Synod in Scotland to

be allowed tu tninsact their own business without

being in immediate subordination to that Court.

That proposal, however, the General Synod refused

to entertain.

In 18(19 the Secession congregations in Ireland

were throwii into a state uf excitement, in conse-

quence of some alterations made by govermneiit in

the mode of distributing the Regium Donum or

Itoyal Boimty. For a long period animal grants of

money had been given from the exchequer for the

support of Presbyterian ministers in the North of

Ireland. It was now airanged by government, that

instead of granting a sum to each denomination to

be divided among its own ministers, a sum should be

given directly from the exchequer to ejicli minister

according to the number uf families in each congre-

gntion, and the stipend which they jiaid to their

minister. It was also laid down under the new
rules, that Ix-fore any minister could receive the

I'egium Uoiium, he must take the oath uf allegiance,

iind an atte^tation to that effect, signed by two

iiiagisi rates, must be tran-niltted to the pnipcr

quarter.

Wien the jirovincial Syiioil of the ^Vntiburghers

in Ireland met at Uell'ast, on the 4lli July 1809, in-

tiination was made to them uf the new arnuigemcnts,

and a discussion arose on the question. Whether the

liounty could be accepted on the tenns proposed ?

This was decided in the negative, chiefly on the ground

that tu require mi uath of alle^-iauce bel'ure a minis-

ter wiLs entitled to recei\e llie bounty, amounted to

a purchasing of their luyalty, and tu arrange the

niinistei's, as was ijroposed, under dillerent classes,

wiis inconsistent with presbyterian parity, and waa

besides unjust, the smidlcst sums being paid to the

))oorest cla-ss, and the largest to the wealthiest class.

The matter was brought by ]ietition for advice before

the General Associate Synod in Scotland in 1810;

and their decision was in favour of the acceptance of

the Kegium Donuin,—a result which was receivetl

with grejit dissitisfuction by several of the congi-e-

gations in Ireland. At the next meeting of the

General Synod hi 1811, the Siime questiun came
again iiniler review. -Mr. IJryce, une of the Irish

brethren, had protested against a decision of the

Irish Synod agreeing to act upon the advice of the

General Synod given in the previous yejir; and ho

now brought his protest and appeal before the

Supreme Court. Several congregations in Ireland

presented memorials to the Synod on the same occa-

sion, objecting to the acceptance by their ministers

of the Kegium Donum. A number of the congre-

gations were divided on tlie point ; the Belfast con-

gregation was nearly equally divided in sentiment,

eighty-eight persons subscribing a memorial to the

Synod, and eighty-six subscribing a protest against

its transmission. Complaints were also made against

Mr. IJryce for disturbing the harmony and peace of

the congi'egations by the injudicious steps he had

taken, and the intemperate language he had used in

supporting his views on the disjiuted question. At
the same time a petition w.is presented from a num-
ber uf jiersons who had been connected with a
Burgher congregation, slating that they had with-

drawn from their foniier connection in cunsequciKe

uf their ministers accepting of the licgium Donum
on the terms proposed by government ; and request-

ing a supidy of sermon from the iVmibiirgher Sjiiod.

All these memorials, petitions, and complaints were

referred by the Synod to a committee, who were ap-

pointed to lake the whole subject into consideration,

and to report at a sulisequent sederimt. The report

of the committee when given in, was cjirefully rc-

^ iscd and unanimously adopted a-^ the deliverance of

the Svniod on the subject. Being of some iinpurt.'uiie,

we give the jirecise tenns of the Synod's decision.

'• That though the synod do not consider the accejit-

ance of the IJepuni Donum, in all eiiciim.stanees, as

unlawful, yet ihcy cannot ajiprove of receiving it ou
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the teiTn speciticd in the late gi'aiit. But as every

tiling wliicli may be objectiouable ought not forth-

with to be made a term of communion ; so tlie Synod

judge tliat, in present eircumstances, tlie aceeptance

or nou-aceeptance of tlic Donum ought not to be

viewed in this light ; and they cannot help express-

ing their disapprobation of tlie conduct of those who

have on this account withdrawn from the dispensa-

tion of divine ordinances iii their respective congre-

gations, and enjoin such persons to return to their

dutv, and exercise forbearance vdth their ministers and

brethren in this matter ; and in doing so, no session

shall exclude them from cluirch privileges for past

irregularities in this affair. As, however, the accept-

ance of the Donum has proved a stumbling-block to

many church members, the synod judge, in order to

remove it, that no presbytery in Ireland ought in

future to grant a moderation, without being satisfied

that the sum otl'ered by the congregation is adequate

to the support of a gospel ministry, according to

their respective situations, independent of any such

lid : And they recommend it to the several congre-

gations already settled, to take immediate steps for

the purpose of increasing tlie stipends of their min-

isters, that they may, as soon as possible, have no

farther occasion for the assistance of government

;

and, when the respective presbyteries shall be satis-

fied with the support given, that they shall be bound

to relinquish all interest in the Regium Donum."
In addition to this general deliverance on the question

under discussion, the Synod decided that Mr. Bryce

Bhoidd make an acknowledgment of the irregularity

of his ccuiduct, and express sorrow for it ; and fur-

ther, that he should refrain from all such practices,

and acfpiiesee in the decision now given respecting

the Regium Donum. Jlr. Bryce, however, being

refractory, the Synod suspended him from the minis-

try till their next meeting. Disregarding this eccle-

siastical censure. Mr. Bryce left the Secession, and

became the founder of a small sect in tlie North of

Ireland, which consists of six or seven ministers,

united together under the name of "the .-Associate

Presbytery of Ir.^bnd."

The middle co.irse adopted by the General Synod

in Scotland was succes.sful in putting an end to the

excitement which had arisen iu tlie Irish congrega-

tions ; and they continued to advance in usefulness

and prosperity. For a long time, as we have already

seen, a union between the two sections of tlie Seces-

sion in Ireland had been felt to be very desirable,

and was by many on both sides anxiously longed

and prayed for. At length, however, the object

was accomplished. A joint-committee was appoint-

ed in 1817 by the two Secession Synods in that

country, to make such additions to the original Se-

cession Testimony as might adapt it to the state of

religion in Ireland, that so it might serve as a basis

of union, and the public testimony of the united

body in favour of truth and against error. This

committee held several meetings, but found them-

selves unable to draw up such a document as wag

required ; but they uiianimousl}- recommended that,

as the Synod had agreed to take as a basis of union

the ' Westminster Confession of Faith,' the ' Larger

and Shorter Catechisms,' the ' Directorv- for Worship

and form of I'resliyterian Church goveniment,' with

the Original Secession Testimony, they should forth-

with miite, " leaving the adaptation to be afterwards

digested, adopted, and exhibited to the world." Ar-

ticles of union, accordingly, were drawn up and

agreed to on both sides, and the union was accom-

plished in Cookstomi, on July 7, 1818, the united

body taking the name of the PKi-:snYTERiAN Sy-

nod OF Secedeks in Ireland (which see).

ASSONNA, a w-ork among the Mohammedans
corresponding to the Jewish Talmud, containing all

the traditions which they are obliged to follow. They
have also annotations on this volume of traditions,

in which they implicitly acquiesce, and distinguish,

moreover, obligatory precepts from what are merely

good counsels.

ASSUJIPTION (Festival oi- tite). a festival

observed both by the Romish and Clreek churches

on the lutb of August, in honour of the alleged mira-

culous ascent of the Vu-gin Mary into heaven. It

was first instituted in the seventh century. The
great veneration in which the Virgin had before that

time begim to be held led to the idea that her depar-

ture from the world was likely accompanied wnth

some remarkable miracle. The silence of the evan-

gelists on the subject of her death favoured this

supposition. The legend, however, on which the

festival is founded was only exhibited in its complete

form in the work of Gregory of Tours, De Gloria

Marti/i-um. This author relates, that when Mary was

at the point of death, all the apostles assembled and

watched with her. Then Christ aijpeared with his

angels, and committed her soul to the archangel

Michael; but her body was carried away in a cloud.

Hence the festival of the Assumption. The story

of the miraculous ascent of Our Lad)- is now be-

lieved universally in the Romish Church. The

Greek Church calls this festival Durmitio Diipura;

the sleeping of the Jlother of God; and, in con-

nection whh it, they relate the following legend.

Three days after the death of the Virgin, the

apostles being assembled together, according to a

custom established among them from the day of our

Lord's ascension, deposited a piece of bread on a

cushion, to distingin.sh both the dignity and seat of

their Master. While thus met, the room on a sud-

den was filled with a remarkable light, and the

blessed Virgin appeared to them surrounded with

rays of glory, and attended by a numerous host of

angels. At her entrance, she thus addressed the

apostles : " God be with you ; I will never leave

you nor forsake you." The ajiostles, siu'prised and

transported, replied, " ever-blessed Virgin-Mother

of God, grant us thy aid." After that, the blessed

Virgin vanished out of their sight. The apostles
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Ilii'ivupuii tried out, " 'J'he Queen U afcctuiled into

lii-a\eu, auil iliire bit* vn tlie right liaiid of her Son."

Ill conuneiiiur.tliuu ol" this cveut, the (Jreeks on this

festival deUver a loaf, three lighted Wiix taiiers,

some incense mid tire, into the luindu of the priest,

who cuts olV the trust of the loiif in the lonn of a

lrian::le, ^els the three wax tapers upon the eriisl,

and then ihurilies and hle.-ses the bread. After-

wanls he delivers the bread to the youngest per-

son pre.sent, who distributes it among the wliule

congregation. On the festival of the As-sumptioii,

(he Greek Church also observes the ceremony of

blessing tlie lands, by virtue of a small bough with

three leaves upon it, some gum, a little wax, and a

sprig of the strawberry lierb blessed by the priest,

anil planted alterwards in the middle of their grounds.

See .MAllinl.ATitY.

ASSUUrr.\NS, a Christiaii sect which sprung

up in the middle of the fourth century in the reign

of Constantius and pontilicate of Liberius. It

seems to have been an otf-shoot of the Donatist

party in AlVica. They are said to have held that

the Son was inferior to the Father, and the Holy

Ghost to the Son, thus maintaining an essentiid sub-

ordination among the persons of the Holy Trinity.

Sec DOSATISTS.

ASSVIMANS (Rki.igion of Tiit; A.nciext).

This is one of the most micient kingdoms or empires

in the world. Its original boundaries are probably

those assigned by Ptolemy, who represents it as

bounded on the north by part of Armenia, from

Mount Niplitcs to Lake Van, on the west by the

Tigris, on the south by Susiana, and on the east by

part of Media and the mountains Choatras and Za-

gros. It corresponded in the opinion of Kosenmiil-

ler, with modem Kurdistan, or, perhaps, more cor-

rectly, the pachalic of Mosul. Considerable diti'er-

encc of opinion exists as to the founder of this great

empire, the words of Uen. x. 11, where the origin of

the Assyrian empire is referred to, admitting of two

translations. Many Ilel rew scholars adhere to the

rendering adopted by the authorized version, " Out

of that land went lorlh Asshurand builded Nineveh,"

which was the capital city of ancient Assyria. Others,

however, including names of gieat weight, jireler the

rendering adopted on the margin, " Out of that land

he (Ximrod) went forth imto Asshur or Assyria."

According to this latter reading, the mighty hunter

is sujiposed to have laid the foundations of two great

empires, the A8.syrian imd the liabylonian. It is of

little consequence whether the origin of the As-

syrian emi)ire be ascribed to Asshur or Nimrod ; but

it is plain at all events, that the foimcr must have

given name to the country.

The chronology of the empire seems to have given

rise to as conllicting ojiinious among the learned as

its origin; some attributing its commencement to an

earlier, and some to a later date. According to the

Hebrew chronology, the event, so brielly noticed in

Gen. X. 11, took place B. c. 2128. Ancient history
|

tells us of lielus, Ninus, and Scniiramis, as sover-

eigns of Nineveh and Itabylon in the tirst perioil of

the gn-atness «( the Assyrian empire. Then follows

a long list of thirty six kings, of whose ri/igiis no
events are recorded. We next reach Saidana|ia-

lus, the revolt of the Medes, the tragic enil of that

elVeminate emperor, and the fall of the Assyrian em-
pire. It is not unlikely that the Assyrian and
Egj-]iti!Ui kingdoms arose nearly at the sjinie time.

Hoth from the Bible and jirotane history, hostilities

between the Iwocotnitries must have been frequent;

and an Kg>|itian dynasty of kings must Imve at one
time or luiother ruled over the Assyrian empire.

This conclusion is amply eonlinned by the recent

researches of Dr. Layard, who has discovered

among the ruins of Nineveh various remains evi-

dently Kgyptian in their cliaractcr. It was not, how-
ever, till the reign of the I'ul of Scripture, that the

Assyrian Empue became entirely independent and
regained a proud position anxjiig the Asiatic king-

doms. Sir Isaac Newton, indeed, alleges that I'ul

may be considered as the first conqueror and foundei

of the emjiire. From this tune for about 15(1 yeaiu,

a succession of powerful Assyrian kings ruled the

destinies of Asia, when, at length, by the invasion of

the united forces of the Medes and Habyloniuus,

Nineveh was taken li. c. GOG, and utterly destroyed.

The discoveries of Dr. Layard have brought to hghl
remains which evidently point to two successive

periods of alternate power and desolation, the one
belonging to a remote antiquity, and the other to a
much later age. The following are the conclusions

which he draws from his whole researches :

—

' lit, That there are Ijuildings in Assyria which so

far diti'er in their sculptures, in their mythological

and sitcrcd symbols, and m the character and lan-

guage of their uiseription.s, as to lea<l to the inference

that there were at least two distinct periods of As-
syrian history. W'c may moreover conclude, that

either the people inhabiting the country at those dis-

tinct periods were of dilVercut races, or of dili'crent

branches of the same race ; or tliat, by intermixture

with foreigners, perhaps Kgj-iitiaus, great changes
had taken place in their language, religion, and cus-

toms, between the building of the lirst palace of

Nimroud and that of the cditices at Khorsabad and
Kouyunjik.

'•2(/, That the names of the kings on the monu-
ments show a lapse of even some centuries between
the foundation of the most ancient and the most re-

cent of these edifices.

"3(/, That from the symbols introduced into the
sculptures of the second Assyrian period, and from
the Egyptian character of the small objects foimd in

the earth, above the ruins of the buildings of the
oUieM period, there was a close connection with
Egj-pt, either by conquest or friendly intercoui-sc,

between the times of the erection of the earliest and
Litest jialaccs ; and that the monuments of Egypt,
the names of kings in certain I'.gyptian dynasties,
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t'lie ivories from Nimroud, tlie introduction of several

Assyrian divinities into tlie Egyptian iiantheon, and

other evidence, point to the fourteentli century as

the probable time of the comnirncenient, and the

ninth as the period of the termhiation of tliat inter-

course.

" ith, That the earlier jialaces of Ninu-cmd were

already in ruins, and buried before the foundation of

the. later ; and that it is probable they may have

been thus destroyed about tlie time of the fourteenth

Egyptian dynasty.

" bth, Tliat the existence of two distinct dynasties

in Assvria, and the foundation about two thousand

years before Christ, of an AssjTiau monarchy, may

"be inferred from the testimony of the most ancient

authors, and is in acconUnce with the evidence of

Scripture, and of Egy^^tian monuments."

The excavations ah-eady made throw considerable

light upon the ancient religion of Assyria. A great

ninnber of sculptured figures have been discovered,

which establish animal-worship, either hi its gross or

merely symbolic character, to have prevailed in that

country. As an iilu,-,tration of this point, we select

from tiie valuable work of Layard, entitled ' Nine\ eh

and its Remains,' the following graphic account of

an Assyrian palace, which seems to have been at

once the abode of royalty and the temple of re-

ligion:

—

" It was at first necessary to form an eminence, that

the building might rise above the plain, and be seen

from afar. This eminence was not hastily made by

heaping up earth, but regularly and systematically

built with sun-dried bricks. Thus a platform, thirty

or forty feet high, w-as funned, and upon it they

erected the royal or sacred edifice.

'• The walls of the chambers, from five to fifteen

feet thick, were first constructed of sun-dried bricks.

The alabaster slabs were used as panels. They

were placed upright against tlie walls, care being first

taken to cut on the back of each au inscription, re-

cording the name, title, and descent of the king un-

dertaking the work. They were kept in their places

and held together by u-on, copper, or wooden ci-anips

or plugs. The cramps were in the form of doulile

dove-tails, and fitted into corresponding gi-ooves in

two adjoining slabs. The corners of the chambers

were generally formed by one angular stone, and all

the walls were either at right angles or parallel to

each other. The slabs having been fixed against

the walls, the subjects to be represented upon them

were designed and sculptured, and the inscriptions

carved.

" The principal entrances to the chambers were, it

has been seen, funned by gigantic winged bulls, and

lions with human heads. The smaller doorways

were guarded by colossal figures of divinities or

priests. No remains of doors or gates were disco-

vered, nor of hinges; but it is probable that the en-

trances were provided with them. The slabs used

a> a panelling to tlie walls of unbaked brick, rarely

exceeded twelve feet in height, and in the earliest

dalace of Nimroud were generall}' little more than

nine ; whilst the human-headed lions and bulls form-

ing the doorways, vary from ten to sixteen. Even
these colossal figures did not complete the height of

the room, the wall being carried some feet above

them. This upper wall was built either of baked

bricks richly coloured, or of sun-dried bricks covered

liy a thin coat of plaster, on which were painted

various oniaments. It could generally be distin-

guished in the ruins. The plaster wliich had fallen

was frequently preserved in the rubbish, and, when
first found, the colours upon it had lost little of their

original freshness and brilliancy. It is to these

upper walls that the complete covermg up of the

biulding, and the consequent preservation of the

sculptures, may be atrriliuted ; for when once the

edifice was deserted they fell in, and the luibaked

bricks, again becoming earth, encased the whole niin.

The roof was probably formed by beams, supported

entirely by the walls; smaller beams, pl.-mks, or

branches of trees were laid across them, and the

whole was plastered on the outside with mud. Such

are the roofs in modern Ai-ab cities of Assyria. The
great narrowness of all the rooms, when compared

with their length, appears to prove that the As-

syrians had no means of constructing a roof requir-

ing other support than that afforded by the side walls.

The most elaborately ornamented hull at Nmiroud,

although above one hundred and sixty feet in length,

was only thu-ty-five feet broad. The same disparity

is apparent in the edifice at Kouyunjik. The pa\e-

ment of the chambers was formed either of alabaster

slabs covered with inscriptions recording the name

and genealogy of the king, and probably the chief

events of liis reign ; or of kiln-bimit bricks, each

also bearing a short inscription.

" The interior of the Assyrian palace must have

lieen as magnificent as imposing. I have led the

reader through its ruins, and he may judge of the

inijirc-^sion its halls were calculated to make upon

the stranger who, in the days of old, entered for the

first time the abode of the Assyrian kings. He was

ushered in through the portal guai'ded by the colos-

sal lions or bulls of white alabaster. In the first

hall he found himself surrounded by the sculptured

records of the empire. Battles, sieges, triumphs,

the exploits of the chase, the ceremonies of religion,

were portrayed on the walls, scnlptm-ed in alabaster,

and painted in gorgeous colours. Under each pic-

ture were engi-aved, in characters filled up with

bright copper, inscriptions describing the scenes re-

presented. Above the sculptures were painted other

e\ents—the king, attended by his eunuchs and war-

riors, receiving his prisoners, entering into alliances

with other monarchs, or performing some sacred

duty. These representations were inclosed in col-

oiu'ed borders, of elaborate and elegant design. The
emblematic tree, winged bulls, and monstrous ani-

mals, were conspicuous among the ornaments. Al
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the U|i|KT fiid uf the luill wax the culussal lij^ire uf

the Uiiij; in ndomtioii bof>)r<' the supreme deity, or

recei»iiiK iVuiii liis eunuch tlio holy cup. He was

trniUtl bv warrinr* bearing his anns, ami by the

priests, or prfsiclinj; divinities. His robe.«. and those

of his followers, were ailnnied with proups of ligures,

anhiuiU, and Huwcrs, all painted with brilliant col-

oiiry.

" The stranger Inxi upon alabaster slabs, each

Ix-ariiig an inscription recording the titles, genea-

logy, and achievements of the great king. Sevend

doorways, formed by gigantic winged lions or bulls,

or by the ligures of gimrdian deities, led into other

«|iartnicnts, which again oiiened into more distant

halls. In each were new sculptures. On the walls

of bome were processions of colossal figures—nnned

men and eimuclis lollowing the king, warriors lailen

with spoil, leading prisoners or bearing presents and

orteriugs to the gods. On the walls of others were

portrayed the winged priests or presiding diviniiies,

standing before the sacred trees. The ceilings abi>ve

him were divided into stpiare compartments, |>ainted

with flowers or wiih the figures of animals. Some
were inlaid with ivory, each compartment being sur-

rounded by elegant borders and mouldings. The
bcjinis, as well as the sides of the chambei-s, may
have been gilded, or even plated with gold and sil-

ver ; and the rare-t woods, in which the cedar was

conspicuous, were used for the wood-work. Square

openings in the ceilings of the chambers admitted

the light of day. (There were no indications of

windows foinid.) A pleasing shadow was thrown

over the sculptured walls, and gave a majestic ex-

pression to the human features of the colossal forms

which guarded the entrances. Through these aper-

tures was seen the bright blue of an easteni sky,

enclosed in a frame on which were I'ainled, in vi\id

colours, the winged circle, in the mid.-t of elegant

ornaments and the graceful fonns of ideal animals.

" These edifices, as it has been shown, were great

national monuments, upon tl e walls of which were

represented in sculpture, or inscribed in aljihabetic

clwracters, the chronicles of the emjiire. He who
entered them might thus read the history and leani

the glory and triumphs of the nation. They served,

at the same time, to bring continually to the rcmem-

briuice of those who a.sscndiled within lliein on fes-

tive occasions, or for the celebration of religious cer-

emonies, the deeds of their ancestors, and the power

and majesty of their gods."

The worship of the bull, which nnist from this

description have occupied a conspicuous place in the

religion of the ancient As.«yrians, is obviously of

Kgyptian origin, corresponding to the worship of

Aims (which ."-ee) and Mnevi.s. Thi^ sacred bidl of

the EgjTiiians ha.s been generally regarded as rejire-

•enting the sun, wIhjsc worship w;is |irol)ably the

original form of I'agan idolatry. The sun. moon.

and other hraveiily bodies were probiibly the first

objtcis of woiTsliip in .\ssyri.i ; and tlic Imll-worship

of the Kgyptians was no doubt ijitroduced at a much
later period, when that people took ])Ossession of

the Assyrian kingdom. Accordiinrly, we find Eusc-

bins, in the fourth century, thus ilescribing the pro-

gress of iilolalry among the As.syrians from 'IVa-

baism and lire-worshiii to the adoption of the gods

of the ICgyptians. •• L'r, which signifies fire, was
the idol they worshipped, and as lire will, in general,

consume every thing thrown into it. so the Assv-

rians published abri'ad. that the gods of other na-

tions could not stand before theirs. AFany eipcri-

nients were tried, and vast nnndiers of idols were

brought from foreign parts ; but they being of wocd,

the all-devouring god L'r or fire, consumed them.

At la.st, an Egyptian priest found out the art to

destroy the reputation of this mighty idol, which
had so long been the terror of disiant nations. He
caused the figure of an idol to be made of porous

eanli. and the belly of it was filled with water. On
each side of the belly holes were made, but filled up
with wax This being done, he challenged the god
L'r to oppise his god Canopus, which was accepted

of by the Chaldean jiriests ; but no sooner did the

wax, which stop) ed uj) the holes in the belly of

Canopus, beghi to melt, than the water burst out and
drowned the fire."

At one period we find the Assyrians worshipping

ADHAMiir.LECH and Anammelkc It (which see) and
cruelly causing their children to pa.ss through the

fire in honour of these deities. These idols are spo-

ken of as belonging to the inhabitants of Si pharvaim

at the time when a colony of Assyrians were sent to

replace those inhabiiants of Pale.sfinc w ho had been

carried captive into Assyria. At a later period in

the histon,- of Assyria, before it was condiined with

the ISabylonian empire, Ni.sroch or Ashur, who was
most probably their principal deity, is mentioned

as an idol which was worshi]!] cd at Nineveh, and
it was in the temple of this idol, iierhaps a part

of the royal palace, that Sennacherib was mur-

dered by his two sons. Now this dcily is said to

have been reiircsented in the form of an eagle : and
it is not improbable that this may serve to explain

that part of the description which Dr. Lavard gives

of the principal edifice at Ninu-oud, where he speaks

of entering " a large chamber surrounded by eagle-

headed figures." The composite fonn which the

excavated figures are often found fo assume, stich as

" colossjil lions winged and human-headed," " gigan-

tic winged figures, some with the heads of eagles,

others entirely human, and carrying mysteriiuir.

symbols in their hands," points to a period at which
the idolatry was strictly symbolical, each ]iart of the

idol being intended to indicate a special (pialitv or

attribute of the deity. From its very nature this

species of idolatry implies a more advanced j^eriod

in the history of a nation. In its piiniitive aspect

idolatry is simple, and it is oidy wIkii men begin lo

reason more minutely upon the qualities of tho.se

beings whom they woinhij) that it becomes compleS
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in its character. Would the idolater give an mit-

ivavd sensuous view of the omni.scieiit, all-iiiereinj;

eye of Deity, wliat more significant emblem could be

selected than an eagle? Would he represent the

omnipresent ubiquity of bis nature, what titter em-

blem than to give wings to his idol? Would lie

exhibit power, he selects the lion ; or all-producing

utility, the ox or bull. A combination of these em-

blematic figures may, when dug out of the earth

after ages have passed away, appear to the excava-

tors strange anomalous figures, and yet to those who
worshipped them they exhibited a clear mythical

representation of attiibutes belonging to the Divine

ISeing.

Sir Henry Ravvlinson names twenty other gods,

\vhom he identifies with some of the classic deities.

Dr. Layard gives a table of twelve, but observes,

" some of them may possibly be identified with the

divinities of the Greek pantheon, although it is

scarcely wise to hazard conjectures which must ere

long be again abandoned." Besides these, there

were multitudes of inferior gods, amountuig, accord-

ing to one inscription, to four thousand. In one of

the cuneiform inscriptions belonging to the tenth

century B. c, we find the monarch, whose name
Dr. Hincks renders Assaraebaal, and Sir Henry
Itawdinson, Sardauapalus, mentioning hicidentally

one of the presiding deities of the Assyrians :
" I

went to tlie forests and cut them down, and made
beams of the wood for Ishtar, mistress of the city of

Nineveh, my protectress." It is difficult even to con-

jecture who this goddess is.

Another peculiarity in the mytliology of the an-

cient Assyrians lias been coiToborated Ijy the recent

researches of Layard. An immense egg, they were

wont to .say, had dropped from heaven info the river

Euphrates ; and on this egg some doves had settled

alter it had been rolled by the fishes to the Ijaiik.

Venus, afterwards called Dea Syria, was produced

from this egg. This deity was the Atargatis of

Ascalon, described by Diodorus Siculus as being in

the upper part of her body a woman, and in the

lower a fish. It is somewhat remarkable that Lay-

ard, in his recent excavations, has actually discovered

an ancient goddess exactly answering to this descrip-

tion. Colonel Rawlinson, on ethnological grounds,

has come to the conclusion, that the ancient Assy-

rians under Nimrod were of the Scytliic, and not of

the Semitic family. The peculiar aspect of their

religion seems to favour this idea. And in all pro-

bability, as the researches into the remains go for-

ward, this chai'acter of their mythology will be

brought out more clearly and established on a firmer

basis.

ASTARTE. See Asiitauotii.

ASTERISK, the silver star with whiih. in the

Greek Church, the priest covers the consecrated

bread, pronouncing at the same time, " The star

rested over the place where the child was laid." This

action is accomjianied witli some nthcr prayers.

Tlie asterisk is also a veil, on which a star is either

painted or embroidered. This veil, or this star, sig-

nifies that the bread which it covers is truly de-

scended from heaven. Tlie asterisk, according to

Tournefort and some other authors, is a silver or

liewter cross wliich the officiating priest juits upon
tlie patin in which the pieces of bread lie ready for

consecration. This cross prevents the veil from

pressing upon the bread. See Greek Chukch.
ASTILEA, daughter of Zeus and Themis. She

was the goddess of justice, who descended from

heaven to earth in the golden age, and blessed men
by her residence among them ; but as soon as that

age had expired, she abandoned the earth, and was
placed among the stars.

ASTRyEUS, a Titan in the ancient Pagan mv-
tliohjgy, who became tlie father, by Eos, of the

winds, and all the stars of heaven.

ASTKAGALOMANCY, a species of divination

anciently practised in a temple of Hercules in Achaia.

It consisted in throwing small pieces with marks
corresponding to the letters of the aljihabet, the ac-

cidental arrangement of which formed the answer

re(|uired. See Divination.

ASTKATEIA, a surname of Artemis, by wliich

she was worshi]iped in Laconia.

ASTROLOGERS (Gr. ust,oii, a star, logos, a dis-

course), a class of men who profess to foretell future

events from an examination of the state of the hea-

\eiis and the courses of the stars. This species ot

divination appears to have been practised at a very

early period in the history of the world. The Chal-

deans are said to have been the first wdio made use

of this art. Thus Cicero says, " The Chaldeans in-

habiting vast plains, whence they had a full view of

the hea\ens on c\ery side, were the first to observe

the course of the stars, and the first who taught man-

kind the e.iects which were thought to be owing to

them. Of their observations they made a science

whereby they pretended to be able to foretell to

e\ery one what was to befall him, and wdiat fate was

ordained liim from his birth." So famed did the

Chaldeims become for their pretended skill in astro-

logy, that among the Babylonians the words ' Chal-

dean" and "astrologer" were regarded as synony-

mous, and this learned caste was looked upon with

great veneration. The ancient astrologers reckoned

the sun, moon, and planets as the interpreters of

the will of the gods. From their rising, setting,

colour, and general aspect, predictions were made as

to the coming appearances of natiue in the way of

tempests, hurricanes, earthquakes, &c. The planets

were viewed as affecting the destinies of men, so

that from their natiu'e and position infomiation might

be obtained as to -the events wdiicli should befall a

man throughout his whole Ufe. Some authors con-

sider the Egyptians rather than the Chaldeans to

have given origin to the science or art of astrology.

It is plain at all events that they practised the art

fruiii \X'ry early times. Herodotus says, that among
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the E{;j-]ituui« evory ilay wii.< under tlie iuflueiice of

omv Mat, mitl llint iicronliii>; tu tlic day on wliicli,

lid till- Mnr iiiidiT wliiili, n man was bom, 80 wuiild

be his future life. In Oreecc astrolofTf was held in

e»tiiiulion nut only by jirivntc individuals, but even

bv public niaifiMratef. I'lutarch informs us that

the S|>nrtan ephori made regular observation of

tlie heavens every ninth year during the night.

So tirmly were the deductions of attrologers believed

Kt Athens, that an assembly of the people would be

broken up by a stonn of thunder and lightning, or

the occurrence of any other phenomena in the hea-

vens which were accounted unlucky. Kven in pri-

v»te life such natural events were regarded a-s inti-

matiuns of the will of the godg. The same respect

was paid among the IJomans to the appearances of

the heavens, and even the movements of their armies

were often regulated by these natural phenomena.

Heathen nations, indeed, both in ancient and in

iii.idem times, have always held it in high esteem.

I.iician devotes an entire treatise to its explanation

and defence. He attributes the merit of its inven-

tion to the Ethiopians, from whom the Kgvptiars

received it, and he declares, that of all the nations

that Imve existed, he never heard of any but the

Arcadians who coiulemned and rejected it. This

author explains the principles on which the predic-

tions of astrology proceeded. Thus he informs us,

that the heavens were divided into seveml compart-

ments, over each of which a particular pl.inet pre-

sided ; that some planets were good, and some evil,

while others had no special character of their own,

but depended for their nature on those planets with

which they were in conjunction. Such being the

arrangements of the heavenly bodies, Luciaii adds,

being himself a tirm believer in astrology, " AV hat-

soever planet is lord of the house at the time of

any man's nativity, produces in him a complexion,

shape, actions, and dispositions of mind exactly an-

swerable to its own."

While, however, there were not a few among the

ancient Romans who, like Lucian, were jirepared to

avow, and even to defend their belief in astrology,

we find that, under the emperors, laws were fre-

>|ucntly made discountenancing this superstitious

l^racticc. Tacitus tells us, that, in the reign of Ti-

berius, there were decrees of the senate made for

expelling astrologers out of Italy, and he says at the

same time, that they were a prohibited class of men,

yet, fiom the tendency of the people to consult

them, they were always retained. Suetonius, also,

mentions that they were twice banished, first in the

reiLTi of Tiberius, and then in that of \'itcllius. The
truth is, they were condemned by Homan law, but

Kinrticined and encouraged by Hoin.ui practice.

'I'lie introduction of Christianity bmuglit astrology

into complete discredit, and to such an extent was

this the case, that no sooner did a soothsayer or

•slrcdogcr embrace the religion of .lesus than he

hiuteiivd to disavow publicly, and in the lace uf the

Church, all connection with such heathenish i)rac-

tices. Among the primitive Christians a Ixdief or

practice of astrology was viewed as utterly incon-

sistent with the Christian profession, and as calling

for the prompt inlliction of the highest censures of

the church. The Apostolical Constitutions, as

they are tenned, enjoin astrologers to be ret'iised

baptism unless they promise to renounce their

profcj^sion. The first council of Toledo condem s

the Priscillianisis with anathema for the practice

of this art. Sozomen mentions the case of Euse-

bius, bishop of Eniessa, as having been accused

of following the apotelesniatical art, which was

identical with a.strology, and as having been forced

to flee from his bishopric on account of it. It

was this crime that banished Aipiila from the

Church. For Epiphanius says, ''lie was once a

Christian; but being incorrigibly bent upon the

inactice of astrology, the Church ca.st him out ; and

then he became a Jew, and in revenge set upon a

translation of the Bible to corrupt those texts which

had any relation to the coming of Christ." St.

Austin gives a remarkable case of an astrologer,

who, being excommunicated, afterwards became a

penitent, and on his confession and repentance, was

received into the Church again, and admitted to lay

commimion, but forever denied all promotion among
the clergy. Thus it plainly appears, that, in the

Christian Church from early times, astrologers were

looked upon as engaged in a pagsin and idolatrous

practice, and, accordingly, subjected to the severest

ecclesiastical censure.

The astrological art was regularly taught in the

schools of the Saracens in S]iain and Africa during

the middle ages. Its professors were highly valued,

being regarded as the philosophers and sages ot

their day. In the fourteenth century, as Mosheim
iiifonns us. '• this fallacious science was prosecuted

e\en to madness by all orders from the highest to

the lowest." The greatest caution, however, re-

quired to be observed by the astrologers of that

period to avoid impeachment for magic, and to

escape the hands of the inquisitoi-s. Cases ac-

tually occurred of individuals being committed to

the Haines by the in(|uisitors. for no other crime

than the practice of astrology or divination by the

stars. Nor has this superstition been unknown in

modern nations. We are infoniied by the French

historians, that, in the time of Catharine of Mcdicis,

astrology was held in such re]iutethat the stars were

consulted in all matters, even the most iusignilicant.

Even yet in all uncivilized countries such supcreti-

tions prevail and are ))ractised by designing persons

who thereby delude the ignorant and credulous by

pretending to reveal to them their future history.

ASU.MAX, the name of an angel or genius, who
according to the ancient Magi of I'ersia. presided

over the twenty-seventh day of every .«olar month
m the Persian year, which is, therefore, called l>y the

name of tliis genius. The Ma^i believe Asumau tu
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be the angel of death, which separates the souls of

men from their botlies. The Persians lilcewise give

the name of Asuman to heaven.

ASURS, an order of bemgs in the system of the

Biidhist religion, who have been comiiared to the

Titans and giants of the Greeks, as in stature they

are immensely greater than any other order of

beings.

ASWATHA, the mundane tree of tlie Hindu.--,

according to whose mvtliology the universe is [lor-

trayod under the form of a tree, the position of wliicli

is reversed, the branches extending downwards, and

the root upwards. Its branches are called the limbs

or organs—tlie constituent parts of the visible or sen-

sual wovlil ; and its leaves denote the Vedas, wliich

again are the symbols of the universe in its intellectual

cliaracter. This tree corresponds to the Yggdra-
siLL (which see), or sacred ash-tree of the ancient

Scandinavians, or the Gogard (which see), or tree

of life of the ancient Persians, both of which were

myths of a very recondite cliaracter.

ASYLUM (Gr. a, not, and aalao, to draw). In the

states of Greece in ancient times, slaves, debtors, and

criminals enjoyed the privilege of fleeing for refuge

to the temples, altars, sacred gi-oves, and statues of

the gods. All sacred places, however, were not re-

cognised by the law as aflbrding an asylum and pro-

tection ; some temples or altars oidy being legally

privileged in this respect. The temple of Theseus

in Athens was the most noted for possessing thej;^

asyli, or riglit of atlbrding protection, and was si)e-

cially intended for slaves wlio considered themselves

hijured by their masters. Several other places in

Athens, as for instance, the altar of Zeus aijoraios, and

the altars of the twehe gods, were also resorted to in

quest of an asylum. Such privileged places were

also to be found in ditlerent parts of Greece. All

sacred places, indeed, whether legally recognised or

not, were considered as atlbrding protection to a cer-

tain extent, but if not aclcnowledged by law, the in-

dividual who had taken refuge there might be com-
pelled to leave the place of refuge by the use of any
means except personal violence. In such cases fire

was sometimes used. In course of time the privi-

lege of slaves and criminals in the use of sacred

places as asylums began to be much abused, and it

was found necessary in the reign of Tiberius to re-

strict the privilege to a few cities. Livy speaks of

the right of asylum as only recognised among the

Greeks, and it is no doubt true, that for a long period,

both during the republic and in the time of the em
perors, the, jiis asijU is not mentioned in Roman law.

Even after it was introduced among the Romans, it

was almost entirely confined to slaves.

The privilege of asylum was known among the

ancient Hebrews, for wliom six cities of refuge were

by Divine connnand set apart, tlu-ee on each side of

the Jordan. The design of this appointment was to

afford protection to those who accidentally or unin-

tintionallv had slain a man. In addition to these

cities of refuge, the temple, and especially tlie altar

of burnt - offering, possessed the privilege of aii

asylum.

Christian churches became sanctuaries or places of

asylum in the time of Constantine, in the beginning

of the fourth century, though no law seems to have

been issued on the subject before the days of Theo-
dosius, who passed a law A. D. 392, i-egulating some
points relating to it. This right of asylum was for-

m.ally confirmed by Tlieodosius II. A. D. 431. The
privilege was limited at first to the altar and internal

part of the church, but afterwards it was extended to

the nave, then to the outer buildings or precincts of

the church, particularly to the baptisteries ; and even
in after ages, as con-uption advanced, the graves and
sepulchres of the dead were resorted to for protec-

tion, not to speak of the statues of the emperors,

crosses, schools, and monasteries. The original in-

tention of the institution of the right of asylum was
not to defeat the ends of justice, but to afibrd a re-

fuge for the innocent, the injured and oppressed; or

in doubtful cases, to grant protection until an equi-

table hearing could be obtained, for which purpose

the privilege of the asylum extended to thirty days,

but no longer, during which time, if poor, suppoi t

was given from the revenues of the church. The
right of protection, however, was not granted to all

indiscriminately. Several cases were excepted by

law, as being, on account of the aggravation of their

guilt, excluded from the asylum of the church. To
this class belonged public debtors who had embez-

zled the funds of the state ; Jews who had pretended

to embrace Christianity mth no other view tlian to

avoid paying tlicir lawful debts, or to escape the

punishment due to their crimes ; all heretics and

apostates ; slaves who had fled from their masters,

and finally robbers, nnirderers, conspirators, and

those guilty of crimes of the deepest dye. These

varied cases of exemption from the,/«.s axijli are found

in the Theodosian Code. Certain conditions also

were laid down, on the fulfilment of which alone the

protection of the church could be enjoyed. These

were, 1. That they should take refuge in the church

quite unarmed. 2. Without noise or clamour of any

kind. 3. That they should not eat or lodge in the

church, but in some building outside.

In modem times, particularly in Roman Catholic

countries, the privilege of sanctuary or asylum in the

churches has been often perverted in the most dis-

gi-aceful manner to shelter criminals of all kinds, and

thus weaken the hands of tlie civil magistrate. The

Canon law of Gratian, and the decretals of tlie Popes,

grant protection to all criminals except housebreakers,

highwaymen, and those who commit enormous crimes

in the church itself wlien seeking an asylum in it.

Pope Boniface V. passed a decree .sanctioning the use

of churches as places of asj-lum, and ordaining that no

person who had taken refuge in a church should bo

delivered up. Since the sixteenth century the right

of asylum has been gradually abolished. In .some

Q
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Romao Cmliolic couiitrii-s it till exists. Among the

recent ecclciiastical refonns wliicli tlie King of

Sardinia lia< intrixluccil into Piotimont, liax been

the extirjiniiou of ihb much abiwcd privilege of

asvlnni.

'jVSYXIKK, the Rodilosscs in ScAndinnvian mytlio-

logv, »'li« wi'rc twelve in nimiber.

ATA-ENT;?1K, a godde.^s among the Iroquois

Indians. She was the Moon, and regarded »£ the

cause of evil.

ATAH.\COM, the name of the Siipri'mc Reing

among the aboriginal inhabitants of Otnaila. Others

call him Mir/inbon, but the most general designation

is the Great Ilarr.

ATALAXTE. It is usually considered that in an-

cient mythology thore are two personages bearing

this name, one belonging to Arcadia, and the other

to BiBotia. Various writcre. however, regard them

a.s identical. This fabulous female is said to have

Ik'CU suckled in the wilderness, and wlicn she had

arrived at mature a','e, she slew the centaurs by whom
she was jmrsued. Her beauty attracted many suitors,

but she refused to give her hand to any except the

one who should excel her in the foot-race. Meila-

nion, one of the competitors for the fair jirize, won
lier by a stratagem. He dropped on the nice-course

three golden ap]des, which he had received from

Aphrodite, and these so attracted .•\talanta, that she

stopped to pick them up, and admire them ; thus she

lost the race, and was compelled to marry tlie suc-

cessful lover, who along with herself, a.s the ancient

fable goes, were metamorphosed into lions, and yoked

to the ch.iriot of Cybele. This seems a myth of Kve.

AT.V-SIL, a name given to the first eight of the

ten obligations or nila precepts, whicli are binding

upon priests in the Budhist religion. The ten obli-

pitions forbid 1. The taking of life. 2. The taking

of that whicli is not given. 3. Sexual intercourse.

4. The saying of that which is not true. 5. The
use of intoxicating drinks. 6. The eating of solid

food after mid-day. 7. Attendance upon dancing,

singing, music, and m.isks. 8. The adorning of the

body with tlowcrs, and the use of perfumes and un-

guents. 9. The use of seats or couches above the

l>rescribed height. 10. 'I'lie receiving of gold or

silver. The tiln-sU or tii-st eight are repeated on

pi^ya days or festivals. When taken by a laic, they

involve the necessity of living apart from his family.

These obligations are usually taken in presence of

a priest, but they are sometimes received without

the intervention of any priest. The Budhisls con-

eider that there is greater benefit from keeping tho

akt-sil during a short period, than there would be

from tho possession of the whole systems of worlds

filled with treasures. See Bl'diiists.

ATE, the goddess of mischief among the ancient

(ireeks, who urged men to the pursuit of a course of

wayward, inconsiderate, and improper conduct. If

we may credit Homer, she was the daughter of

Zeus, wlio l)ani»hed her .'rom the abodes of the gods

in punishment for having involved him in a rash oath

at the birth of Heracles.

ATl'MiG.VTKS, an ancient S)Tian goddess, wor-

shipped at Ascalon, and suppo.sed to be the same as

Vrntts or the Dfn Syria. The upper part of her

image represented a woman, tho lower part a fish.

Vo sius derives the name of this goddess from tha

Hebrew words atUlir, great, and ilay, a fish. Macro-

bius regards licr as a symbol of the earth, which is

productive and fruitful, like the female and the fisli.

A temple to the worship of Atergatis, probably at

.'Vshtarolh-Kaniaim, is referced to in 2 Mac. xii. 20.

Liieian, followed by Diodorus Siculus, considers this

female deity as identical with Derceto, who was

worshipped at Ascjilon in Phceuieia under the same

compound representation of a woman and a fish. It

is evident also on similar grounds, that there must

have been some relation between Atergatis and the

Dagon of the Old Testament, which was a deity of

the I'liilistines, of whose comitry Ascalon was one

of the five lord<liips. Pliny Siiys that Atergatis was

worshipped in the town called Bombyce or Hiera-

polis, and this .statement is confirmed by Stnibo,

from whom possibly bis information was derived.

ATH.VN.VSIU.S, the distinguished leader of the

orthodox jiarty in the Arian controversy which

agitated the Christian church in the fourtli century.

He was a native of Alexandria, but it is doubtful in

what year he was bom, though it is supposed to have

been towards the end of the third centuiy, probably

about A. D. 206. At at early period of lile he gave

evidence of high talent, and .\lexander, primate of

I'-gypt, in whose family he wius brought uji, directed

his education towards the Christian ministry. Much
of his time was spent in the stuily of the Sacred

volume, with which he acquired an intimate and

minute acquaintance beyond his eotemporarics gen-

erally. His extensive theological knowledge, as

well as his fervent piety and zeal, recommended him
early to the notice of the Christians of his native

city, and the high estimation in whicli he was held,

apjiears from the fact that while yet a young mim
he was chosen a deacon of the church, and was com-

missioned to attend the famous council of Nice. A. n.

32.5, where he distlnglli^hed himself by the ability

and acutene.ss with which he confuted the Arians,

and defended the orthodox doctrine of the identity ot

essence in the Father and the Son. He may justly

be considered indeed as the champion of the Anti-

Arian party, not only in the Nicene council, but

tliroughout nearly half a century, contributing mainly

by his ellorts to establish the triumph of the lluino-

oiision doctrine in the Eastern church. The subject

in debate w.is, in his view, not a mere point of ab-

stract speculation, but an e.ssentially vital dogma of

the Christian faith. He contended fur it therefore

with the utmost earnestness and unwearied perse-

verance.

The fame of Athanasius as an able and orthodox

di\ ine was now established, and -Vlexander having
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died A. D. 326, the see of Alexandria was immedi-

ately conferred npon the successful opponent of

Arius at the council of Nice. His promotion was

sanctioned by the unanimous and cordial ap|iroval of

the Christian people ; and the responsible duties of

his high office he discharged in an exemplary man-

ner. In the course of a few years, however, trials of

no ordinary kind began to surround his path.

Shortly after the condemnation of the doctrines of

Arius by the council of Nice, the arch-heretic him-

self was banished by Constantino, but having made
professions of submitting to the Catholic faith, he

was recalled by the Emperor. Atlianasius was now

urged and entreated by the friends of Arius to receive

him again into the communion of the church, but all

applications of this kind were nnavailing. The
Emperor at lengtli issued a command to Athanasius,

not only to receive Arius, but all his friends also who

wished to resume their connection with the church.

Tlie imperial mand.ate was accompanied with threats

of instant deposition and banishment in case of dis-

obedience. The archbishop i-espectfully, but tirmly

declined to admit into the church the teachers of

false doctrines ; at the same time explaining in a

letter to the Emperor the grounds of his conscien-

tious refusal. Constantine was so far satisfied that

he made no attempts to pnt his threats in execution,

altliough it is not improbable that he may have

formed an unfavourable impression of the faitliful

orthodox divine.

Tlie enemies of Athanasius, particularly those of

the Meletian sect in Alex.indria, were bitterly op-

posed to him, and tliey lost no opportunity of rais-

ing reports to his disadvantage. Amid all such

malicious efforts to injure his reputation, the good

man was unmoved. Di.-appointed and angry, tliey

laid formal complaints against him befoi-e the Vau-

peror. Tlie most weighty charge was, that he had

favoured and actually forwarded the schemes of an

individual in Egvpt, who had planned a conspiracy

against the imperial government. Such an accusa-

tion could not be lightly passed over, and accord-

ingly Constantine ordered Athanasius, A. n. 332, to

appear personally befoi-e him at Psammathia, a sub-

lu'b of Nicomedia, where the Emperor was then re-

siding. The archbishop attended, and so success-

fully defended himself against all the charges

preferred against him, that he was triumphantly

acquitted. His enemies, however, were not long in

fabricating other groimds of accusation. The Em-
peror, tlierefore, desirous of restoring peace to the

church in Alexandria, appointed a s\Tiod to be held

A. D. 335, under the presidency of Eusebius of Cie-

earea. with full powers to investigate the charges

laid against Athanasius. From the representations

made to him, the Emperor prevented the meeting of

this synod, and ordered another to assemble at Tyre

in the same year. Athanasius appeared accordingly

before this tribunal, and succeeded in refuling a jiart

of the cliarges preferred by his enemies. AVith re-

gard to the rest, a commission was appointed to

proceed to Egypt and investigate matters on the

spot. From the partial manner in which the mem-
bers of this conmiission were selected, Athanasius

saw clearly that justice was not to be expected at the

hands of a body so constituted, and therefore, he ap-

pealed directly to the Emperor himself, and set out

for Constantinople. Constantine at tirst refused to

gi\'e him a hearing, but at length he was prevailed

upon to review the proceedings of the synod at Tyre.

The enemies of Athanasius followed him to the im-

perial residence, and so wrought upon the mind of

the Emperor, that he banished the maligiied arch-

bishop to Gaul.

Thus was the orthodox prelate dri^ en into exile,

not, in all probability, from a conviction of his guilt,

for Constantine declined to fill up the vacant see,

but to restore quiet to the disturbed church in

Egypt. Shortly after, Arius, the originator of the

great heresy which bears his name, suddenly died,

and in the year 336 the Emperor Constantine also

died, and his son and successor Constantine II. be-

ing thoroughly anti-Arian, signalized the commence-

ment of his reign by recalling Athanasius from exile,

and replacing him in his see at Alexandria. The
worthy archbishop w-as received on his return with

the gi'eatest enthusiasm, both by the clergy and laity.

But scarcely had he resumed his duties in his former

sjihere, when the Aj-ian party renewed their efibrts

to disturb his peace, and diminish his usefulness.

So far did they proceed in their bitter hostility, as

actually to convene a council at Antioch, at which

they superseded Athanasius, and appointed Pistus

archbishop in his place. In opposition to this coun-

cil, another was assembled at Alexandria by Atha-

nasius, at which a docinnent was drawn up defending

the conduct of the Egyiitian primate, and complain-

ing in strong language of the treatment which he

had experienced at the hands of the Arians. Both

Ijarties sent delegates to Julius, bishop of Rome,

who, glad to have his authority acknowledged,

invited both parties by their delegates to present

their cause before a synod to be assemliled under his

own presidency. The Oriental church declined to

submit the matter in dispute to any synod called and

presided over by tlie Roman bishop, who was evi-

dently gi-asiiing at supreme ecclesiastical power osur

both the Eastern and the Western cluirclies.

In the meantime the council assembled at Antioch,

perceiving tliat Pistus, whom they had chosen as

bishop of Alexandria instead of Athanasius, was ut-

terly unal.ile to establish his authority in the office

to which he had been appointed, conferred the ap-

pointment upon one Gregory a Cappadocian, a man

of a violent and headstrong temper. This new pre-

late w,as introduced into his office by an armed force
;

and all who refused to acknowledge him were re-

garded as rebels against the authority of the emperor.

Athanasius being the favourite of the people, many

of whom looked upon him as their spirilual father,
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nt'used to be coiicuascd by the civil authorities iii a

matter of this kiud. Scenes of ilisonifr Hiid conl'u-

•iou were tlie tutural ivuh of this deteriniiiation un

the part of the eniporDr to thnint upon the Kirj'ptimi

Christian!) a bishop, to wlioin, on reli^ous as well as

iithcr grvuiitln, they weiv violently opposed. Athana-

ius escaped, in the midst of a coniinotioii. to a pUce of

concealment near Alexandria, from which he issued

a circuUr letter to all the bishops, stating his ease,

and showin;^ the injustice of the treatment to which

he had been exposed. The bishop of Home having

invited him to resort to that city, he reiwired

thither, and, after residin;; in Rome for a year

and a half, he was recognised by a synod, con-

vened in A.I). .B42, as a regular bishop, notwithstand-

ing the deposition of the Aniiochiiui council. This

decision of the council held at Home was announced

in a circular letter addressed to the Ariau clergy who
had absented themselves from the council, refusing

to obey the summons of the bishop of Konie.

The Western Church strove to represent all who
opposed Athanasius as Arians ; while they, on the

other luind, were equally anxious to virulicate their

cliiinicter from the reproach. Many of them, indeed,

since the death of Arius, had avowed semi-Arian

doctrines—a set of jirinciples holding an interme-

diate place between Ariaiiism and the Nicene creed.

The Western Church, however, held fast by the

creed of the coimcil of Nice, and, although no fewer

than live creeds had been drawn up by the Ea-storn

bishops in assembhes convened at Antioch in a.d.

'M I and A.D. 34.5, not one of them was admitted to be

free from an Arian clement. The two emperors.

Constantius and Constans, were now anxious to heal

the breach which plainly exi.sted between the East-

em and the \\'cstem Churches ; and, accordingly,

they summoned a coimcil to meet at Bardiai in 11-

lyria, A.D. 347, to decide the disputed points. The
Arians insisted, as a preliminary condition of their

attendance, that Athan.isius and all his followers

should be excluded from the ccnmcil. This, how-

ever, was rcl"used, and the .\riaiis retired from the

assembly. The council then having duly considered

the matter on both sides, decided in favour of .\tha-

nasius and the orthodox party, restoring the [lerse-

cuted primate of Alexandria, .ind condemning all who
opposed him as enemies to the truth. In the fol-

lowing year, A.l>. 349, Gregory the Capjiadociau,

who had been thrust into the office of archbishop,

was murdered at Alexandria, and thus the way wag

opened for the return of Athanasius, who was once

more received with the utmost enthusia.sm. The
Arian i)arty were now more than ever enraged, and

renewed their former charges against the restored

archbishop with greater urgency than ever. Con-
Ktans. the friend of Allianasiue, was now dead, and
C'OnstantiiiR was wen over by the Arian party.

Again, therefore, in two dilVerent coimcils, one at

Arlej, A.I). ;'.").'l. and another at Milan, A.D. Htib, was

Athnna.'ius condemned. rcr.secution was directed

against all who favoured him, and the primate him-

self was compelled to take refuge In the Egyptian

deserts. From this jdace of retirement he addressed

a consolatory letter to his sorrowing and persecuted

flock, who were now subjected to more than ordinary

trials, by the ap])ointment, in the room of Atlian-

asius, of a prelate who violently persecuted the or-

thodox party.

At lengtli, A.D. Stil, Constantius, the patron of

the Arians, expired. Julian, commonly calle<l the

Apostate, succeeded to the throne, who, to show his

utter indifference to the theological question in dis-

pute, ordered the restoration of the bishops whom
Constantius had banished. This was rendered the

easier in the case of Athanasius, as George the

Cappadocian had been .slain inatunmlt raised by the

heathen population of Alexandria. Once again,

therefore, wa.s Athanasius reinstated in his olhce,

and restored to the atTections of his attached people.

Opposition, however, arose from a dili'ercnt quarter

from that whence it had formerly sprung. It was

not now the Arians but the heathens of Alexandria,

who resisted the elVorts of Athanasius to advance

the cause of Christian truth. They knew well that

the emperor who now sat upon the throne was ear-

nestly dc-sirous to abolish Christianity throughout

the whole Roman empire, and to establish heathen-

ism in its place. They lost no time, therefore, in

laying their complaints against Athanasius at the

feet of Julian, who listened with a favourable ear to

all their accu.«ations, and banished the worthy pre-

late once more, not now, however, from Alexandria

only, but from Egypt itself; and one Christian writer

informs us that J ulian had actually given secret orders

to put an end to the life of this devoted minister of

Christ. Athanasius, however, took refuge as before in

the deserts, where he remained for several months, im-

til the death of Julian enabled him torctinn in safety

to his beloved flock in Alexandria. The new em-

peror, Jovian, was his friend, and held him in high

esteem, notwithstanding all the attempts made by

his enemies to prejudice the imperial mind against

him. The life of Jovian, however, was but short
;

and although, for three years after the succes-

sion of Valens, Athanasius was permitted to labour

in the work of the ministry in peace and com-

fort, in A.I). 3(i7, by the edict of the emperor, he

was again banished from Alexandria. This exile,

however, was of brief duration ; for in the course of

a few months he was recalled by Valens himself, and

permitted, without any lurther hindrance, to prose-

cute his pastoral labours, until, in A.D. 373, he was

summoned from his work on earth to his rest in

heaven. Thus terminated a life of usefulness and of

trial, such as has fallen to the lot of few in this

world. For forty-six years had he held the high

anil honourable office of I'riniatc of Alexandria, and

during that time he h.id laboured and suflered in his

Master's cause, with an energy, a devotcdness. and

zeal which ha\c deservedly earned for him a dis-
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linguished name in the annals of the Christian

church.

ATHANASIANS, tlie followers of Atiian.vsius

(see preceilin;^ article), who. in the fourtli century,

was the leader of the orthodox party against the

Arians. The difference between the two parties lay

in this, that the Ai-iaus held the honioiousion, or tlie

likeness of essence in the Father and the Son,

while the Athanasians held the homooiision, or the

identity of es.sence in the Father and the Son. This

latter doctrine was connnitted, as it were, to tlie patri-

arch of Alexandria to defend, and the jjersecution

which he endured on account of it, extended be3'ond

liimself to all wlio agreed with liim in opinion.

Wherever the jjower and influence of the Arians

could reach, the Athanasians were subjected to std-

ferings of the severest description. Four times was

Paul, bishop of Constantinojile, driven from his

chm'ch by the intrigues of the jXj'ians. At length

he sealed his adherence to the truth by the endiu'-

ance of martyrdom. His successor in the see of

Constantinople was a semi-Arian, who punished the

Athanasians with contiscation of their goods, banish-

ment, brandings, torture, and death. Women and

childi'en were forcibly baptized ; and when the No-

vatians, who held the homoovsion, refused to com-

municate with him, they were seized and scourged,

and the sacred elements violently tln-ust into their

mouths. The church at Hadrianople consisted

chiefly of Athanasians, and the sufferings which they

underwent in consequence were groat. Several of

the clergy were beheaded, Lucius their bishop twice

loaded mth chains and sent into exile, where he

died, while three other bishops of the neighbourhood

were banished by an imperial edict. Throughout

the whole com'se of the lengthened persecution

which was carried on against Athanasius, his fol-

lowers everywhere, but especially at Alexaiidria,

vv-ere subjected to constant suffering ; and when at

last he was driven into the wilderness of the The-

baid, then inhabited by the monastic followers of

Paul and Anthony, the Athanasians were also in-

volved in the trials of their leader and champion.
' Thirty of them," savs Dr. Newman, in his ' Arians

of tlie Fourth Century,' " were banished, ninety

were deprived of their churches ; and many of the

inferior clergy suffered with them. Sickness and

death were the ordinary result of such hardships as

exile afforded ; but direct violence in good measure

superseded a lingering and uncertain vengeance.

George, the representative of tlie Arians, led the

way in a course of horrors, which he carried through

all ranks and professions of the Catholic people
;

and the Jews and heathen of Alexandria, sympathiz-

ing in his brutality, submitted tliemselves to his

guidance, and enabled him to extend the range of

his crimes in every du'ection. Houses were pil-

laged, churches were burned, or subjected to the

most loathsome profanations, and cemeteries were

ransacked. On the week after Wlutsiuitide, George

himself surprised a congi-egation which had refused

to communicate with him. He brought out some of

the consecrated virgins, and threatened them with

death by burning, unless they forthwith turned

Arians. On perceiving their constancy of pui-jjose,

he stripped them of their gannents, and beat them so

barbarously on the face, that for some time afterwards

their features could not be distinguished. Of the
men, forty were scourged ; some died of their wounds,
the rest were banished. This is one out of many
notorious facts, publicly declared at the time, and
uncontradicted

; and which were not merely the un-
autliorized excesses of an uneducated Cappadocian,
but recognized by the Arian body as their owm, in a
state paper from the Imperial Court, and perpetrated
for the maintenance of the peace of the church, and
of a good understanding among all who agreed hi tlie

authority of the sacred Scriptures."

The term Athanasians, however, is not limited

to the immediate followers of Athanasius himself,

but is also applied to all who hold his doctrines, ;;8

they are emliodied in what is usually termed the

Atuanasian Ckeed (see next article).

ATHANASIAN CKEED, a formulaiy or con-

fession of faith which was for a long time supposed

to have been drawn up by Athanasius in the fourth

century, to vindicate himself against the calumnies

of the Arians. Vossius was the first who ventured

to impugn the generally received notions on the

subject ; alleging that the creed which bears the

name of Athanasius was not the production of the

bishop of Alexandria, but was originally written in

Latin by a Latin author, not earlier probably than

.A. D. 600, and never quoted as the creed of Atha-

nasius before it was so cited by the legates of Pope
Gregory IX., in A. D. Vl'iZ. Archbishop Usher

denies the coiTectness of this last assertion of Vo.s-

sius, and maintains that it was attributed to Atha-

nasius at a much earlier period. Quesnel, the French

Jansenist, dates the origin of this creed in the iifth

century, and ascribes it to Virgilius Tapsensis, an

African divine. The document was acknowledged

in France about A. D. G70, and received in Spain

and Germany about the same period. There is evi-

dence that it was sung in the churches in England a

century earlier. In some parts of Italy it was

known in A. D. 'JtJO, andwas received at Rome about

A. D. 930. Tlie Greek and Oriental churches re-

fuse to acknowledge this symbol, but in Russia, and

in several other districts which belong to the Eastern

Church, it is received, though never read in public.

A very learned Critical History of the Atluinasian

creed has been written by Dr. AVaterland, in which

he attempts to prove, that it must have been com-

posed earlier than the days of Nestorius, and be-

fore the conned of Ephesns A. D. 4.31. The au-

thor of it he imagines to have been Hilary, bishop

of Aries, a distinguished prelate of t)ie Galilean

cliurch. Among the various reasons on which Dr.

Waterland founds his opuiion, the only one which
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ha* any force, U tlie fact which he adduces fn>m the

life of Hilan-, that an Expo.sitiuii of the creed )md

be«n writton by tliat atithdr, aiid, bosides, he allc);o8

tluU there is a great reseiublauce in style between

the Athanasian creed and the rest of tlie works of

the bishop of Aries. These, however, are but slen-

der grounds oil which to impute the authurship of

the creed to a Oallican bishop.

The Athaim-sian creed is found in the Prayer-

Book of the Church of England, and is nut only re-

quired to be rcpeatetl, but the eighth of the Thirty-

Nine Articles, which is subscribed by every minister

of tlwt church states, " The three creeds, Niccne

creed, .-^thanasius's creed, and that which is com-

monly called the Apostles' treed, ouglit thoroughly

to be received and believed ; for they may be proved

by most certain warrants of Holy Scripture." The
Alhanasian creed is as follows :

" Whosoever will

be saved, before all things it is necessary that

he hold the Catholick Faith. Wliich Faith except

every one do keep whole and undetiled. without

doubt he shall perish everlastingly. And the Catlio-

lick Faith is this : That we worship one God in

Trinity, and Trinity in Unity : Neither confounding

the Persons, nor dividing the Substance. For there

is one Person of the Father, another of the Son,

and another of the Holy Ghost. But the Godhead
of the Father, of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost, is

all one : the Glory equal, the Majesty co-etenial.

Such as the Father is, such is the Son, and such is

the Holy Ghost. The Father uncreatc, the Son

imcreate, and the Holy Ghost uncreate. The Fa-

ther incomprehensible, the Son incomprehensible,

and the Holy Ghost incomprehensible. The Fa-

ther eternal, the Son eternal, and the Holy Ghost

eternal. And yet they are not three eternals : but

one eternal. As also there are not three incom-

prchensibles, nor three uncreated : but one uncreated,

and one incom]ireliuiisible. So likewise the Father

is Almighty, the Son Almighty, and the Holy
Ghost Almighty. And yet they arc not three Al-

mighties: but one Almighty. So the Father is

God, the Sou is God, and the Holy Ghost is God.
And yet they are not three Gods : but one God. So
likewise the Father is Lord, the Son Lord, and the

Holy Ghost Lord. And yet not three Lords : but

one Lord. For like as we are compelled by the

Christian verity to acknowledge every Person by
himself to be God and Lord, so are we forbidden by
the Catholick Religion to say, There be three

Gods, or three Lords. The Father is made of none

:

neither created, nor begotten. The Son is of the

Father alone : not made, nor created, but begotten.

The Holy Ghost is of the Father and of the Son :

neither made, nor created, nor bcgoitcn. but proceed-

ing. So there is one Father, not three Fathers : one
Sou, not three Sons : one Holy Ghost, not three

Holy Ghosts. .fVjid in this Trinity none is afore, or

after other: none is greater, or less than another

;

But tlie whole three I'ci-sons are co-ctenial to-

gether, and co-e(|ual. So that in all things, as ia

aforesaid, the Unity in Trinity, and the Trinity in

Unity is to be worshipped. He therefore that will

be saved, must thus think of the Trinity. Funhcr-

inore, it is neces.sary to everlasting salvation, that

he also believe rightly the Incarnation of our Lord

Jesus Christ. For the right Faith is, that we be-

lieve and confess that our Lord Jesus Christ, the

Son of God, is God and Man ; God, of the Substance

of the Father, begotten before the worlds : and Man,

of the Substance of his Mother, bom in the world;

Perfect God, and perfect nmn : of a reasonable soul

and human flesh subsisting ; Fqii.il to the Father, as

touching his Godhead : and inferior to the Father,

as touching his Manhood. Who although he be

God and Man, yet he is not two, but one Christ

:

One ; not by conversion of the Godhead into tiesh,

but by taking of the Manhood into God ; One alto-

gether; not by confusion of Substance, but by unity

of Pereon. For as the reasonable soul and flesh is

one man : so God and Man is one Christ ; Wio suf-

fered for our salvation : descended into hell, rose

again the third ilay from the dead. He ascended

into heaven, he sittcth on the right hand of the Fa-

ther, God Almighty : from whence he shall come

to judge the quick and the dead. At whose coming

all men shall rise again with their bodies : and shall

give account for their own works. And they that

have done good shall go into Ufe everlasting : and

they that have done evil into everlasting fire. This

is the Catholick Faith : which except a man believe

faithfully, he cannot be saved. Glory be to the Fa-

ther, and to the Son, and to tlie Holy Ghost ; As it

was in the beginning, is now, and ever shall be :

world without end. Amen."
From the whole tenor of this document, it is pl.iin

that it h.is been designed to oppose the Arian and

Sabellian heresies, laying dowTi tlie catholic or ortho-

dox doctrine on the person of Christ. The Sabel-

lians considered the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit as

one in
I
erson. This wns confounding the persons

of the Godhead. The .Vrians considered them as

differing in essence, and thus as three beings. This

was dividing the substiuice. Against these two erroi-s

was the creed framed. The orthodox doctrine as

laid down in it, is believed by all Trinitarians of

the present day ; but exception has sometimes been

taken to the scholastic language in which the doc-

trines are expressed. This creed, indeed, is alto-

gether omitted in the Service-Book of tlie Protestant

Episcopal Church in America. The chief objections

against it, however, arc founded on what are called

its damnatory clauses, those in which it denounces

eternal damnation against those who do not believe

the Catholic faith as there stated. Many divines of

the Church of England coincide entirely in senti-

ment with Dr. Pretlyman, in his ' Elements of Theo-

logj',' where he says, '• We know that dilTeient per-

sons have deduced different and even ojiposite doc-

trines from the words of Scripture, and consequeMtly
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there must be many errors among Christians ; Ijut

since the gospel nowhere informs us wliat degree of

error will exclude from eternal happiness, [anireadv

to acknowledge, that, in my judgment, notwithstand-

ing the authority of former times, our church would
have acted more wisely, and more consistently with

its general principles of mildness and toleration, if

it had not adopted the damnatory clauses of the

Athanasian creed. Tliough I firmly believe, that

the doctrines of this creed are all founded in Scrip-

ture, I caimot but conceive it to be both unneces-

sary ami presumptuous to say, that ' except every

one do keep them whole and undeiiled, without doubt

he shall perish everlastingly.'" In any human com-

position whatever, it is utterly inconsistent with

that modesty and humility -which ought ever to

characterize the productions of Christian men, to

pronounce anathemas upon those who may dilfer in

sentunent from them, however widely. See Coni"e:.s-

sioN, Crf,i;d.

ATHARID, the u.amc given to Mercury, one of

the planets worshipped by the ancient Arabians.

ATHEISTS (Gr. a, not, theos, God;, those who
deny the existence of the Divine Being. However
repugnant such a bold and presumptuous negation is

to the sentiments and feelings of mankind generally,

atheists have existed probably in every age of tlie

world. The existence of pi-acticid atheists, who
live and act as if there were no God, is readily ad-

mitted ; but it has not unirequently been regarded

as a point which may well be doid^ted, whether a

true speculative atheist has ever existed, or could

possibly exist. On this point it may be obserx ed, that

there is an explicit and openly avowed atheism, and

there is also a constructive or implied atheism ; tlie

former involving a formal denial of the existence of

God ; the latter involving sentiments, wliich, if not

by the author himself, at all events by others, are

regarded as amounting to the denial of the Divine

existence, or necessarily leading to it, though they

do not formally express it. Of these two species of

atheism, it is the former alone, the exiilicit and

avowed atheism, whose existence has been doubted

and even denied by many wise and good men, both

in ancient and modern times. Lord Bacon, in his

' Essay on Atheism,' uses these strong words :
•• I

had rather believe all the fables in the legend, and

the Talmud, and tlie Alcoran, than that this univer-

sal frame is without a mind ; and, therefore, God
never wrought miracles to convince atheism, because

liis ordinary works ctmvince it." By this illustrious

thinker atheism was looked upon as "joined and

combined with folly and ignorance." Dr. Arnold

again more recently declares, "I confess that I believe

conscientious atheism not to exi.st ;" and the French

philosopher, M. Cousin, pronounces atheism to be

impossible. Nay, more, some of the most eminent

intidel writers, in modern times, loudly proclaim

their denial of the existence of true atheism, by

wliich. however, they evidently mean notliiug more

than the denial of the existence of an active princi-

ple in nature. To deny a personal, living God, has,

in the view of many infidels, no title to be regarded
as atheism, provided only a first cause be admitted,
even though that cause sliould be matter itself.

From the altered aspect wliich the argument
ot infidels has in more recent times assumed, it

becomes necessary that atheism, as opposed to

theism, should be more strictly and specifically de-

fined as the disbehef or denial of the existence,

providence, and government of a Uving, personal,

and holy God. Dr. James Buchanan, in his able,

lucid, and conclusive work, ' Faith in God, and mo-
dern Atheism compared,' ranges the varieties of

atheism under four classes. 1. The Aristotelian hy-
pothesis, which asserts the present order of nature,

or the world as now constituted, to have existed

from eternity, and that it will never have an end.

2. The Epicurean hypothesis, which asserts the
eteiTial existence of matter and motion, and attri-

butes the origin of the world, either with Epicurus,

to a fortuitous concourse of atoms, or with some
modem writers, to a law of progressive develop-

ment. .3. The Stoical system, which afiii-ms the co-

existence and CO eternity of God and the world,

representing Ciod as the soul of the world superior

to matter, but neither anterior to it nor independent

of it, and subject, as matter itself is, to the laws of

necessity and fate. 4. Tlie Pautheistic hypothesis,

wdiich denies the distinction between God and the

world, and atfinns that all is God, and God is all.

In this view the universe is God, and God is the

uui\erse.

These four theories or schemes of atheism have,

at various times, attempted to destroy the belief in a

living personal God, substituting other objects in

His place, and dethroning Him from the govern-

ment of the imiverse. The origin of all the forms

which atheism has ever assumed, is to be foimd in

the depravity of the human heart. JIan does not

like to retain God in his knowledge. He loves

darkness rather than light, because his deeds are

evil, and, therefore, he says in his heart, even when
he dares not utter it witli his lips. There is no God.

But wliile the ultimate cause of this, and eveiy other

species of infidelity, is to be traced to the native de-

ceitfuhiess and desperate wickedness of the heart oi

man, there are certain proximate causes of atheism

which it is impossible to overlook. On this subject

Dr. Buchanan remarks, " Among the incidental oc-

casions of atheism, we might mention a defective,

because irreligious education in early life,—the in-

rtueuce of ungodly example and profane converse,—
and the authority of a few great names in literature

or science which have become associated with the

cause of infidelity ; and among the plausible pre-

texts for atheism, we might mention the inconsis-

tencies of professed believers, and especially of the

clergy,—the diviiled state of the religious world as

indicated by the niultiiilicity of sects.—the bitter-
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11 •* of relij^oiw coiitrovcmy,

—

the supposed opposi-

lion of the CImrch to the progressi of science, and

the extension of civil And religious liberty,—and the

gro«s luporstitions which have been incorporated

with Chri^tillnit_v itself in sonic of the oldest and

roost powerful states of Europe." Of all these inci-

dental cau.ses of atheism, the k8t-mcntiono<l is un-

doubtedly the most powerfid ; and. accordin'^ly, the

boldest ami most unblushing atheists liave been

found in those countries of Europe where papal su-

perstition has most extensively prevailed.

Atheists, however, luive never been so far agreed

•3 to constitute themselves into a sect or denomina-

tion like other reliiponists. This may have partly

arisen from the negative character of their belief;

but still more, perhaps, from a secret conviction that

their principles were scarcely possessed of sufficient

consistency and coherence to assume the form of a

creed. Of all the religious sects which have ever

appeared in the history of the world, the strangest

probably would be a sect of atheists denying the

verj' ftod that m.ide them, and professing their be-

lief in all uiibcliet'. This woul<l be the innst mon-

strous combination of negative thinkers that it is

possible to conceive. In one coimtry, and at one

|)erii)d, we tind atheism jiervading the nuusses. We
refer to the tirst French Revolution, in the end of

the last century. " In one countiy," says the elo-

quent Robert Hall of Leicester, " and that tlie cen-

tre of Christendom, revelation underwent a total

eclipse, while athei.sm, jiertonning on a darkened

theatre its strange and fearfid tragedy, confounded

the first elements of society, blended every age,

rank, and sex, in indiscriminate proscri|>tion and

massacre, and convulsed all Europe to its centre

;

that the imperishable memorial of these events

might teach the last generations of mankind to con-

sider religion as the pillar of society, the safeguard

of nations, the parent of social order, whicli alone

has power to curb tlie fury of the passions, and se-

cure to every one his riglits ; to the laborious the

reward of their industry, to the rich tlie enjoyment

of their wealth, to nobles the preservation of their

honours, and to princes the stability of their thrones."

At still greater length Dr. .Sprague of Aiueriea de-

- ribes the state of France during the reign of

a'lieism. "The groat jubilee of atheism was the

French Revolution. Then her volcjinic fires, which

had been silently accumulating while the vi-orld was
asli^cp, broke forth with the fury of a long impri-

soned clement, and converted a whole country, for a

time, into one burning field of desolation. It w.is

just when France decreed that she was without a

God. and that she would have none ; when she in-

scribed upon her tomb-stones and upon the gates

of her scpidclires, 'Death an eternal sleep;' when
she cau.scd atheism to ride in triumph in all her high

places, and hunted Christianity into tlie caves and
dens of the earth ;—it was just then tluit her blood

flowed Ukc a river, and the guillotine rested not from

its work day nor night. I need not tell you how

suspicion took the place of coiifidence ; how every

tiling that is kimlly and generous in the human
heart withered away, and every thing that is selfish,

and base, and cruel, grew rank and flourishing; how

the tenderost relations of lite lost all their sacredncss,

and the heart's blood was often let out by the hand

which wius ])U'd.'ed to ollires of fricniiship ; how
suicide multiphed its victhiis by thousands, as if it

were on a race with the guillotine ; how the la.st

vestige of domestic happiness was blotted out, and

law, and onlcr, and civilizjttion, were entombed, and

every man trembled at the touch of his fellow-man,

lest the nest moment a dagger should be plunged

into his bosom. It was as if the heavens were pour-

ing domi torrents of blood ; as if the earth were

heaving forth surges of fire ; as if the atmosphere

were impregnated with the elements of death, while

the reign of atheism lasted. Other nations saw the

smoke of the tonncnt, as it ascended up, and trembled

lest upon them also the day of vengeance was about

to open."
" This," as Mr. Hall observes, " was the first at-

tempt which has ever been witnessed on an exten-

sive scale, to establish Ow principles of atheism, the

fii-st eflbrt which lustory has recorded to disannul

.and extinguish the belief of all superior powers."

The grand experiment, however, miserably failed.

The popular mind shrunk from the hideous sys-

tem, when they saw it in full oi)eration, and the

very convention which had decreed by public en-

actment that there is no God, was compelled,

with equal formality, to recognise his existence.

Thus brief, though fraught with fearful calamities,

was the reign of atheism in France, at an era of wild

revolutionary frenzy.

Atheism being strictly a negative system, its ad-

herents wisely limit themselves to bold assertion in-

stead of argument. From the ven- nature of the

case, it is impossible that they can clearly and con-

clusively establish their position, tliat there is no

God. On this point, the reasoning of John Foster

is irresistible. " The wonder turns on the great pro-

cess by which a man could grow to the immense in-

telligence that can know that there is no God.

What ages and what lights are requisite for THIS at-

tainment I This intelligence involves the very

attributes of divinity while a God is denied. For,

unless this man is omnipresent, unless he is at this

moment in every place in the universe, he cannot

know but there may be in some place m.anifestations

of a deity by which even he would be oveqiowered.

If he does not know absolutely every agent in the

universe, the one that he does not know may be

God. If he is not himself the chief agent in the

universe, and does not know what is so, that which

is so may be God. If he is not in absolute posses-

sion of all the propositions that constitute universal

tnith, the one which he wants may be, that there is

a God. If he cannot, with certainty, assign the
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cause of all that exists, that cause may be a God.

If he does not know everything that has been

done in the immeasurable a;_'es that are past, some

tilings may have been done by a God. Thus,

unless he knows all things, that is, precludes an-

other deitv by being one himself, he cannot know
that the Being wliose existence he rejects, does not

exist. But he must know that he does not exist,

else he deserves equal contempt and compassion for

the temerity with which he tirmly avows his rejec-

tion, and acts accordingly." This ap[)arently irre-

fragable argument, the Secularists, as they c;dl

themselves, of our day, endeavour most ingeniously

to obviate and do away with, by taking up quite a

different position from that which has been hitherto

assumed by the atheists of other times. They no

longer dogmatically assert that there is no God,

admitting with Foster, that this would be to lay

claim to infinite knowledge ; but they content them-

selves with the assertion, that the evidence alleged

for the existence of a Supreme Being independent of

Nature is insufficient. " The atheist," say they, '• does

not labour to demonstrate that there is no God ; but

he labours to demonstrate that there is no adequate

proof of there being one. He does not positively atlirm

that God is not ; but he affirms the lack of evidence

for the position that God is. Judging from the ten-

dency and effect of his arguments, an atheist docs

not appear positively to refuse that a God may be
;

but he insists that He has not di.scovered himself,

whether by the utterance of His voice in audible re-

velation, or by the impress of His hand upon Nisible

nature. His verdict on the doctrine of a God is only

that it is not proven ; it is not that it is disproven.

He is but an atheist : he is not an antitheist."

This is precisely the attitude, in regard to the ques-

tion of the Divine existence, which has been assumed

by the modem Secularists, as represented by Mr. Ho-

ly oake, the ablest and most acute writer belonging to

the party. With apparent modesty, this author re-

fuses to go the length of asserting that there is not,

or even that there may not be a God, but he .simply

declares that no valid evidence has yet been adduced

to prove that G.^l exists. With .stnmge inconsis-

tency, however, Mr. Holyoake elsewhere dogmati-

cally affirms, " Most decidedly I believe that the

present order of nature is insufficient to prove the

existence of an intelligent Creator ;
" and again, " no

imaginable order, no contrivance, however mechani-

cal, precise, or clear, would be sufficient to prove it."

The author of such statements as these is plainly

attempting to foreclose all argument for the existence

of a God as impossible. Such presumption is not to

be reasoned with, but to be pitied. Evidence may

be adduced of the strongest and the most resistless

character, but no imaginable extent of it will con-

vince this unbeliever. The fearful, overwhelming

responsibility of such a man's position it is impos-

sible fully to conceive. " JIan is not to blame," says

I>r. Chalmers in Ids 'Natural Theology,' "if an

atheist, because of the want of proof. But he is to

blame, if an atheist, because he has shut his eyes.

He is not to blame that the evidence for a God lias

not been seen by him, if no such evidence there were

within the field of his observation. But he is to

blame, if the evidence have not been seen, because

he turned away his attention from it. That the

question of a God may lie unresolved in his mind,

all he has to do is to refuse a hearing to the question.

He may abide without the conviction of a God if he

so choose. But this his choice is matter of condem-
nation. To resist God after that he is known, is

criminality towards him ; but to be .satisfied that he

should remain unknown, is like criminality towards

him. There is a moral [lerversity of spirit with him
who is willing, in the midst of many objects of grati-

ficatiiui. that there should not be one object of gi-ati-

tude. It is thus that, even in the ignorance of God,

there may be a responsibility towards God. The
Discerner of the heart sees, whether, for the bless-

ings innumerable wherewith he has strewed the path

of every man, he be treated, like the unknown bene-

factor who was diligently sought, or like the un-

known benefactor who was never cared for. In

rcsjiect, at least of desire after God, the same dis-

tinction of character may be observed between one

man and another—whether God be wrapt in mys-

tery, or stand forth in full development to our world.

Even though a mantle of deepest obscurity lay o\er

the question of his existence, this would not etl'ace

the distinction, between the piety on the one hand

which laboured and aspired after him, and the im-

pietv upon the other, which never missed the evi-

dence tli.at it did not care for, and so grovelled in the

midst of its own sensuality and selfishness. The eye

of a heavenly witness is upon all these varieties ; and

thus, whether it be darkness or whether it be dislike

which hath caused a people to be ignorant of God,

there is with him a clear principle of judgment, that

he can extend even to the outfields of atheism."

Mr. Holvoake boldly alleges that it is impossible

satisfactorily to prove that God is, but happily we

are so constituted, that it is impossible satisfac-

torily to prove that God is not. There is an

intellectual in.stinct or first principle in the mind of

every man, which compels him to recognise a Great

First Cause from which all things had their origin.

This is one of the primary beliefs of man. But, as

Dr. Godwhi asks in his ' Lectures on the Atheistic

Controversy,' " What has atheism to teach but mere

negations ?—that there is no Finst Cause, no Creator,

no intention in all the beautiful and beneficial ar-

rangements of nature; that there is no such thing as

mind or spirit in the universe ; no God, no angel, no

hereafter for man, no future judgment, no heaven or

hell, no rewards for virtue or jumishments for vice

beyond this life. Its object is, in fact, to teach men
to disbelieve what all ages have beUeved."

There are two modes of conducting the argument

fur the Divine existence, in opposition to the
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mhi'iiitii— the a priori aiiJ the <i posteriori— the one

dcmuu^tratiIlg that Gixl iicce»»«rily imist Ijc, hikI the

other |iniviu^ tluit God is. The coii>iik>ratiiiii of the

nature luid toric of tliesc two species of argument

for the U'iiig of a (Jod, belongs more properly to the

wrticle TllEli-TS ;\vhich see). The Scriptures never

argue the subject of the existence of the Divine

lieiiig, but uniformly take it for grunted. Thus, in

the opening verse of the Bible we are told, " In the

beginning God crejited the heavens and the earth," a

statement which n.'-sumcs that God is, and simply an-

nounces him as the Creator of the universe. And
when the atheist is noticed in the Sacred Volume,

his creed is .stamped with the character of consum-

mate folly, and declared to have its origin in the

heart rather than the head. " The fool hath said in

his heart, there is no God." His moral disce;n-

raent is perverted by sin, and therefore he shuts

his eves upon the light, and surrenders himself to

a state of utter and irremediable darkness.

.\TIIEXA, one of the principal deities of the an-

rl.iit Greeks. She is said to have sprung from the

head of Zeus in full armour. HcrodotuB makes her

only tlic adopted daughter of Zeus, following the

Libyan tradition as to her being bom of Poseidon and

Tritonis. Various districts of Greece ckimed to be

her birthplace. In her character, as she is repre-

sented by tlie ancient writers, there is a combination

of power and wisdom. She presided over states and

their political arrangements. She was the goddes,s,

also, of agriculture, and the inventor of various agri-

cidtural implements, particularly the plough and the

rake ; besides instructing the people in several agri-

cultural processes. Athena is also said to have in-

vented several musical instruments, as the tlute and

the trumpet ; and various usefid arts, more especially

those which are adapted to females. In short, slie

was the goddess of all wisdom, and knowledge, and

skill. The Athenians regarded her as the patron of

their state, and to her they believed themselves in-

debted for their celebrated council called Ahkioi'A-

UUS (which see). Both the internal arrangements

and the outward defence of the state were vuider her

protection and influence. To her, heroes owe their

safety in battle. In the Trojan war she took part

wi:h the Greeks.

Athena was worshipped throughout all Greece.

In Attica she was viewed a.s the national goddess

both of the city and the countr)-. The animals of-

t. red in sacriticc to her were usually bulls, rams, and

lows. Among trees, the olive was sacred to her;

and among living creatures, the owl, the cock, and

the serpent. Among the Romans Athena was called

Minrrra.

ATIIKX..'EA, a festival held in honour of Athena

(see previous article) among the ancient Greeks. See

Panathen.ua.
ATIIING.VNI.'VNS (Gr. n, not, thingn, to touch),

t Christian sect identified in the Byzantine historians

with the l*Af i.itiANS (which see). The name is

probably derived from the idea imputed to them, of

imitating the Gnostics or Manicheaiis, in regarding

numy things as unclean, and therefore not touching

them. This sect had its |iriuci]>al seat iu the city

of Amorion, in Upper I'lirygia. where many Jews
resided ; aiul, accordingly, Neiuider traces its origin to

a mixture of Judaism and ChrLstiauity—aii opinion

which is so far sanctioned by the practice of the sect

iu mixing baptism with the observance of all the

rites of .ludaism except circumcision. It is quite

possible tluit some remains of the older Judaizing

Christians, against wlunn the aj>i>stle Paul warns the

Colossians (ii. 21), may have continued in Phrygia

down to the tenth century, when the Byz;mtine his-

torians speak of them as existing. Tliis sect had

the merit of refusuig to take any part in the abuses

of the times, especially in image-worship, and in

veneration of the cross, and of the hierarchy of the

reigning party.

ATHOCIANS, aChristliin sect which arose in the

third ccnturj-, who maintained the mortality of the

soul. They are probably the same with the AfiA-

Bici or Akaiiians (which see).

AT1K)K, or Atiivk, an ancient Egyjitian god-

dess, regarded by the great Etymologicou as the

Venus of the Egyptians, in whose honour, Stnibo

tells us, a sacred cow was fed at Momemphis.
Athyri is mentioned by Plutarch among the diiicrcnt

names of Isis.

ATIIOS MOUNT (Monks of). This mountain

in (ireece is situated in Cludcidia, and, from the

number of monasteries which have been built upon its

sides, as well as from Its being a frequent re-sort of

devout pilgrims, it long ago received the name of the

Holy mountain, which it retains to this day. Before

the Greek revolution, there were about live thousand

Greek monks or Caloyers (which see) resident on
this mountain. They lead a life of celibacy, and
are generally of the order of St. Basil. The number
of moniisteries amomits to somewhere about twenty,

but several of them are in ruins, and only three or

foiu- are maintained in sidcndour. All the monas-

teries on Mount Athos derive their sujiport from es-

tates which belong to them in Macedonia. Thessaly,

and other jiarts of Greece, and are superintended by
persons connected with the order. The whole of

these superintendents, amounting in number to

1,200, were suddenly seized by the Turks in 1822,

and, without any apparent reason, cruelly put to

death. The great mass of the Greek monks of

Mount Alhos are quite illiterate, being only required

to make the sign of the cross, and to jierform readily

the Metanoidi, that is, their prostrations after the re-

cital of some jjarticular psidms, with the Gloria Polri

at the end of them. Some of these monks are re-

quired to repeat lhi;\r Mclnnoiai three hundred times

everj- twenty-four hours, unless indisposed, and, iu

this case, a priest must discharge the duty instead of

them. The Caloyers of Moimt Athos have a steel

collar with a cross appended to it of about seven or
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eight pounds weight. This collar, which is used on
the admission of a new monk into their order, is al-

leged to have belonged to St. Athanasius, who lived

in the ninth centur\', and who procured the founda-

tion of one of their principal convents called Ltniron.

The cell of this saint, and the white marble stone on
whicli he was wont to say his prayers, are pointed

out as curiosities, the stone having a cavity in it of

about four or live inches deep, occasioned, it is s,iid,

by tlie saint kneeling so frequently \\\>(>n it. The
residence of monks upon the Holy mountain must

have been of gi-eat antiquity; it is supposed that it

was probably selected as a seat for monasteries about

the reign of Constantine the (i-reat, in the fourth

century.

ATHOUAF, a name given by the Moliannnedans

to the procession made by pilgrims seven times

round the Kaaba or black stone, in the Beitullah or

temple of Slecca, during the fast of Ramadiian.
See FA.ST.S.

ATHOUS, a simiame of Zeus, derived from

Mount Athos, on which he had a temple dedicated

to his worship.

ATLAS, a deity among the ancient Greeks, al-

leged by Hesiod to be a son of .fapetus and Clymene.

He is spoken of in Homer's Odyssey as bearing up
the pillars both of earth and heaven ; which has by
some writers been supposed to be a figurative repre-

sentation, denoting that Atlas was skilled in astro-

nom\', and tirst taught that the earth was in the tVirm

of a globe. He is generally supposed to have been

in the north-western part of Africa ; hence there is

still a range of mountains in tliat region which bears

his name.

ATOCHA (Our Lady of), a name given to the

Virgin Mary, under which she has a chapel dedi-

cated to her at Madrid. She is said to perform as

many miracles there as at any other of her chapels.

She is rejn'esented in the dress of a widow, with a
chaplet in her hands, and on festival days she is

crowned with the sun, and decked out with the finest

garments, adorned with the richest jewels. The
chapel is bghted up, according to accounts, witli a

hundred gold an ! Nilver lamps.

ATOMISTS, a sect of philosophers in ancient

Greece, who have not without good cause been

ranked as atheists. The originator of the system

seems to have been Leucippus ; it was carried out,

however, to a more complete systematic form by
Democritus. The fundamental principle of the sys-

tem was the eternal existence of matter in tlie form

of an infinite number of atoms existing in infinite

space. Anaxagoras, and the earlier school of Atom-
ists. had taught also tlie eternity of matter ia the

fonn of atoms, but for the construction of worlds they

considered a controlling power to be necessary, whicli

was Mind or Intelligence. In the hands of Demo-
critus, however, followed by Epicurus, .Mind disap-

pears, and Matter alone is considered as really ex-

isting. It is bv indefinite combinations of .atoms

that the different forms of objects are brought about.
Even our own perception of outward objects, which
we generally regard as strictly mental in its cliarac-

ter, is explained by this system on a strangely mate-
riabstic h\-pothesis. All thmgs are said to be con-
stantly throwing off images of themselves, which
after assimilating to themselves the suiToimding air,

enter the soul by the jiores of tlie sensitive organ.
The eye, for example, to use the illustration of Mr.
Lewes, is composed of aqueous humours; and water
sees. But how does water see ? It is diaphanous,
and receives the im.age of whatever is presented to
it. The veiy soul itself, according to Democritus,
was composed of the finest tire-atoms, and all its

knowledge was derived from actual corporeal contact
through the impressions made by external objects
upon the outward senses. All knowledge was in his

view phenomenal, to employ the language of Kant,
and hence he regarded all human knowledge as un-
certain, being not absolutely, but only relatively

true. All nature, on the Atomic hypothesis, consists

of a plenum and a ninmm ; the plenum consisting of

elementaiy particles, the infinite number of which
are homogeneous in quality, but heterogeneous in

form. As hke attracts like, these particles combin-
ing together form real things and beings. Thus all

idea of a Divine Creator is superseded. The Atomic
philosophers of anfi(juity are to be carefully distin-

guished from the Atomic philosophers of our day,

wiio teach the law of definite proportions, and thus,

instead of giving countenance to the atheistic doc-

trine, adduce an additional and very powerful argu-

ment for the existence of a God, drawn from the

laws and collocations of matter.

ATONEMENT CONTROVERSY. It has been

the belief of the Christian world from the earliest

ages, that the death of Christ was propitiatory m its

character, or in other words, was designed to be, and
actually was, an atonement for sin, a sacrifice offered

up to satisfy Divine justice, and reconcile sinners to

God. In this view, all the great denominations into

which the Christian world has been divided are

agreeil. We refer to the Eastern and Western
< 'hurdles, Romanists and Protestants, Calvinists and
Arminians. This generally received doctrine, how-
e\'er, has been disputed by the Socini;ins, who deny
the divinity of Christ, and, therefore, endeavour to

fritter away the doctrine of atonement. Their belief

on this latter point m.ay be tlms summarily described.

" The gi'eat object of the mission and death of

Christ, was to give the fullest proof of a state of re-

tribution, in order to supply tlie strongest motives

to virtue ; and the making an express regard to the

doctrine of a resurrection to immortal life, the prin-

eijial sanction of the laws of virtue, is an advantage

pecuhar to Christianity. By this advantage the

gospel reforms the world, and the remission of sin is

consequent on reformation. For jilthough there rre

some texts in which the pardon of sin seems to be

represented as dispensed m consideration of the suf-
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fcrii))^, the nu'rit*, the reiurrcclioii, the lite or the

obedience of Cliriel, wc caiiiiot but concluile, upon a

carvful eXAiniiMtion. that all tliuse views of it are

partial rv|>^v^eutatillMS, and that, ai'Curding to the

plain (jcneral tenor of Scripture, the [Mtrdon of sin is

in reality always dispensed by the free mercy of

God, upon accoiMit of man's personal virtue, a peni-

tent uprisjht heart, and a refomiod exemplary life,

without regard to the sulTeriu'^s or merit of any

being whatever." By such a melancholy per\er-

sion of the whole Christian scheme, the Soiiuians

contrive to get fpiit of the propitiatory character of

Christ's death, making it nothini; more tli:in an at-

testation of the truth of Ili.s doctrine, aud that lie

miclit obtain the power of imparting the forgiveness

of sins.

Uetween the Socininn and the catholic view of

the atonement, there lies wliat has been called the

Middle scheme, which ajgrces with the Socinian in

rejecting the atonement, but at tlie same time admits

the onho<ioi or catholic view, so far as to maintain

that it hath pleased God to promise forgiveness

tlirough the mediation of Christ. This opinion is held

by a party, who do not consider Christ as the etem.il

and con.-ubstantial Son of God, but as the tu'st and

most glorious of created beings, by whom the world

was made. Accordingly, they rest the mediation of

Christ not upon an atonement, but upon His inter-

cession. The same objection, it is obvious, lies

airainst this theory, as against the Socinian, that it

does not tati.sfactoriJy account for the sufl'crings of

an innocent person. Why did Jesus Christ, though

free according to both theories from all guilt, whether

personal or imputed, endure such sult'erings as we
know lie underwent by Divine apjiointment ? This

is of itself a testing question, which shows the utter

insufficiency both of the Sociniau and the middle

scheme. The truth is, that among nil nations, and

in all ages, the idea of atonement has prevailed, as is

clearly manifest from the extent to which sacriticcs

have been ofl'ered, with the express object of propi-

tiating the Divine Being; and these consisting not

of irrational animals merely, but in many instances

of hum.in beings. And what principle is more in-

delibly impressed on every page of the Old Testa-

ment than that, " without shedding of blood there is

no remi.-'siun of sins." In the plainest Lmgviage, be-

sides, the Scriptures assert the deatli of Christ to

have been an atonement for .-^ins. Thus it is said in

words which one would think it is imi)08sible to

misunderstand or mistake, Kph. v. 2, " He gave

Himself for us an olTeriug and a sacrilice to God for

a sweet-smelling savour;" 1 John ii. 2, "He is

the propitiation for our sins, and not for ours only,

but also for the sins of the whole world;" Rom. v.

10, "By his death we are reconciled to God;" Rev.

V. 9, " He has redeemed us to God by His blood."

These explicit statements, even the Socinian himself

cannot deny, and he is driven to the strange expe-

dient of asserting tluit Christ was only a metaphori-

cal priest, and that his sacrilice was a metaphoricul

sacrifice, and conseipiently his redemption which he

hath purchased for his people must be only a meta-

phorical rcdcinption. that is. no redemption at all.

The Swedcnborgians reganl Clirist's sull'erini;.* as

having been endured on his own account, not on

ours; and accordingly they refuse to admit the doc-

trine of the imputation of His righteousness. The
modem Universalists affirm that the word atonement

in Scripture language simply denotes reconciliation,

and that Christ died merely to convince mankind of

the immutability of God's miiver.sal saving love. It

is ]iainful to observe the loose views which have been

promulgated by various theological writers on the

subject for a century I'ai^t. Thus Dr. Taylor of Nor-

wich, in his writings, alleges, " ]$y the blood of

Christ, God discharges us from guilt, because the

blood of Christ is the most powerful means of free-

ing us from the pollution and the power of sin."

The propitiatory view of the atonement is thus en-

tirely lost sight of, and its whole efficacy in the sal-

vation of the soul is reduced to a mere moral influ-

ence. And to make it the more obvious that such

is his opinion of the mwliis oj>eraniii of the atone-

ment, he tells us in plain language, tliat by "the

blood of Christ" is me;mt " his perfect obedience

and goofhiess." Dr. Priestley went so far as to

deny that the doctrine of atonement formed a part

of the Christian scheme. A class of writers again,

among whom are to be ranked Drs. Price, Whitby,
and Macknight, while thoy admit the reality of the

atonement, deny that it had luiy etlicacy in itself to

satisfy the demands of Divine justice, but derives all

its efl'ect from the Divine appointment. According

to this hyjiothesis, God might have saved simiers if

He had so pleased without an atonement, and

there is no necessary connection between the death

of Clirist and the pardon of the sinner. Thus the

bearingof Christ's divinity upon his sacrifice is entirely

lost sight of. This theory '• imports," to use the

language of Dr. Dick in his ' Lectures on Theology,'
" that the mission of Christ was gratuitous in e>'ery

sense ; that without any sufficient re.xson he was
subjected to sorrow and death ; that there has been

a theatrical display of the severity of Divine justice,

to persuade us that it is inflexible and inexorable,

while it would not have been dishonoured, although

sin had been permitted to fia.ss with impunity ; and
that the love of God is not so wonderful as we were
wont to believe, because its greatest gift might havB

been withheld without at all hindering our salva-

tion." The fact that such consequences as these

flow naturally from this theory may well warrant ug

in rejecting it, more especially as it derives not the

slightest support from the .«acred writings.

The question on the subject of the atonement,

which more than any other has given rise to contro-

versy among divines, regards the extent of its effi-

cacy, whether it reached to all men, or to those only

who were given to Clirist by the Father. The Pela
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gians and Arminiaiis maintain tlie iomier view,

while Calvinists as strenuously maintain the latter.

Another party has arisen of late years, who allege

not only that Christ died for all men, but that in

consequence of his death all men are actually jiar-

doned. The natural inference from such a doctrine

is, tliat if all men are pai-doned, then all men must

be saved, but to prevent such an inference being

drawn, it is alleged that no man's pardon will be of

any avail to him unless he believes that he is par-

doned. Such a belief, according to this theory, can-

not fail to belong to every man, seeing the conclu-

sion necessarily follows that each hulividual man in

virtue of being a man is pardoned. To remove this

obvious difficulty, it is asserted, that we shall not en-

joy the benelit of the pardon unless, in addition to

our faith, we are sanctified by our faith. Thus our

final salvation is made to depend upon our own holi-

ness, and not exclusively upon the atonement of

the Lord Jesus Christ.

The Arminian view of the extent of the atone-

ment is somewhat difi'erent from the theory just ex-

plained. It teaches no doubt that Christ died for

all, but the gromid of this is stated to be, that in

consequence of the death of Christ a dispensation of

grace has been established under which all men are

placed ; a new covenant is made with them which

promises etenial life to sincere instead of perfect

obedience ; and such assistance is afi'orded to them,

as if rightly improved will enable them to work out

their salvation. This theory in all its parts is de-

cidedly opposed to the Word of God. From begin-

ning to end it is a human device to support a favour-

ite notion. The dispensation umlcr which men are

supposed to be placed in consequence of the death

of Christ, is one which substitutes sincere though

imperfect, instead of perfect obedience, thus giving

countenance to the absurd principle that the Divhie

Being can depart from the strictness and purity of

his holy law, and thus belie the essential holiness of

his nature. No covenant involving any such erro-

neous principle is to be found in the Bible.

As to the limited extent of the atonement, the

language of the New Testament is explicit. Our
liOrd himself says, John x. 15, " I lay down my life

for the sheep
;

" and explaining who his sheep are,

he says, " My sheep hear my voice, and I know
them, and they follow me ; I give unto them eternal

life, and they shall never perish, neither shall any

pluck them out of my hand." It is plain then from

a comparison of these passages, that Christ died for

His people only, whom He tenns His sheep, and for

whom peculiar privileges are reserved. It is ad-

mitted on all hands, however, that there are pas-

sages in the New Testament which seem at first sight

to convey the impression that Christ died for all.

Thus in John i. 29, it is said, " Behold the Lamb of

God which taketh away the sins of the world ;" and

Jesus is declared in 1 John ii. 2, to be " the pro-

pitiation for the .sins of the whole world." The

world, however, in these and other places, must not
be understood as denoting all mankind, but the na-

tions in general, as distinguished from the Jews.
Again, we find in 2 Cor. v. 15, the apparently unlimit-

ed statement that " Christ died for all," but imme-
diately after the statement is limited by the words,
" that they who live should not henceforth live unto
themselves, but unto Him who died for them and
rose again;" thus showing that by the word all"
in the first clause, is meant not all mankind, but all

who live through Christ. In the fimie way all those
expressions, which are apparently mdimited and mii-

versal throughout the Bible, must be carefully in-

terpreted in connection with other passages, which
bear upon the same subject, keeping always in view
the well-luiown and admitted rule of Interpretation,

that the universal statement is to be explained by
the limited, and not the limited by the universal. On
the two classes of texts to which we refer, Dr.
Candlish makes tlie following remarks. " There is

this general ditl'erence between the two classes of

texts—those which seem to assert a general,»and

those which rather point to a restricted and
limited, reference, in the atonmg work of Christ

—

that while the former easily admit of a clear and

consistent interpretation, such as makes them har-

monize with the doctrine which, at first sight, they

might be supposed to contradict, it is altogether

otherwise with the latter ; it can only be by a \)V0-

cess of distortion—by their being made to sufier

violence—that they can be so explained away as to

become even neutral in the controversy. It is re-

markable, accordingly, that the opponents of the

Calvinistic view rarely, if ever, apply thi'mselves to

the task of showing what fair construction may be

put, according to their theory, on the texts usually

cited against them. They think it enough simply

to collect an aiTay of texts which, when uttered in

single notes, give a sound similar to that of their own
trum])et ; and although we undertake to prove, in

every instance, that the sound, even taken alone, is,

at the least, a very uncertain one, and that, when
combined and blended with the sounds of other notes

in the same bar or cleff, the general result of the luir-

monized melody is such as to chime in with the strain

which we think we find elsewhere—they are very

slow in dealhig thus with the texts quoted on the

other side. But it is surely as incumbent upon them

to explain how the texts on our side are to be inter-

preted consistently with their views, as it is on us

to make a coiTcsponding attempt in regard to the

texts which they claim as theirs. This, liowever, it

would be by no means easy to do. For setting

aside all partial coiuisel in this inquiry, and coming

to the passages referred to, not for the purpose ot

reconciling them with any supposed ' analogy of the

faith,' but exclusively bent on looking at each in the

light of its own context i r connection, we can

scarcely fail to perceive that the assertion ol a

limited or restricted atonement is by no means in
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them, wlut tliat of a iiuiviTsal rtilemption would

have been in tlie uilior series of i>aasai;e« wc have

connidored—an excn-scence upon tlie nr^'unieut in

luuul, not in point or to the purpose, hut intrusive

ami i-uibarraaiiini;—oinharraMiug, we of course mean,

not to the controversiiilisl. hut to the critic, in his

exegesis or exposition of the particular verses untlcr

rvvicw. On tlie contrary, this assertion of liniitution

or restriction, as being the characteristic feature of

Christ's work, is at the very heart of these passaj;cs

essential to the «Tiler's or the speakers arfiunient

or rea-soning, at the time, and, indeed, essential to

what he says having any moaning at all."

But the question still recurs. Is there no sense in

which it can be truly alleged that Christ died for

all ? or, in other wi irds, 1 Ijus the world at l.-ir^c reaped

no advantage from the suflcriugs and de.tth of the

Lord Jesus? In reply to this (piestion we would

remark, that there arc common as well as special

henetits of the death of Christ. The common bene-

fits are the establishment of a dispensation of long-

suntring patience and forbeanincc towards an un-

godly world, and the introduction of a system of

me.ins and onlinances along with the common oper-

ations of the Spirit. These belong to all mankind

without exception, and the possession of them lays

the world under the heaviest responsibility. The

spfriitl benefits of the death of Christ, however, are

alone of a strictly sanng ch.iracter, and belong to

His owii believing people. They are His sheep, and

to them alone He gives eternal life. It is the ne-

glect of this distinction between the common and

special beneiits of the death of Christ which has

given rise in the minds of some theologians to con-

fused views on the doctrine of the atonement.

Another (luestion, in connection with the atone-

ment, li.is of late years given rise to considerable

ditTcrcncc of opinion among theological WTiters both

in Britain and America. The question refers to tlie

design of the atonement, whether it was general or

particular. The same point was discussed between

the Anninians .ind the Calvinisis in the beginning of

the seventeenth century; but the fonn in which the

question has of late presented itself is somewhat dif-

ferent, the doctrine of a universal atonement being

now held along with the doctrine of a particular

election. The question is thus stripped of its gios-s

Aniiiiiian aspect, and presented under the more mo-

(liiied I'orin of what is termed in Anieriui Ilopkin-

si.-mism. The theologicil lectures of Dr. Dwi^-ht,

which have obtained extcn-sive circulation on both

fides of the Atlantic, have diffused very widely this

plausible theory of the atonement. The ablest

writer in its defence is undoubtedly the late lamented

Dr. W'ardlaw, who. in a work publi.shcd on the suli-

jici, says, " .\ccording to this scheme the atonement

WHS desiuTifd as a vindication, manifestation, or ra-

ther illspliiy of the righteousness of God, such as to

render forgiveness and salv.ition consistent with the

honour of that perfection of the Divine chaiactrr;

leaving the Supreme Huler and Judge in the free

and sovereign exerci.'ie of the mercy in which he de-

Hghts, to dispense those blessings, more or less ex-

tensively, acconiing to the good jilcAsure of his

will." This explanation of the matter places elcc-

ticm posterior, in point of time, to the atonement,

and assigns to the latter no greater efficacy than the

rendering of the salvation of his people possible.

There is no connection here between the Head
Christ and his members. He had no higher object

in his death, according to this theorj", than the re-

moving of all hindrances in the way of the outgoing

of the Divine mercy, and thus the great work of

man's redemption is robbed of that beauty and con-

sistency in which it is set before us in the Word of

God.

ATONEMENT (Day of), the tenth day of the

seventh month, called Tisri among the Jews, or the

fifth day before the Feast of Tabernacles. Tliis was

appointed by God to be a solemn yearly fast, as we
find fully explained in Lev. xvi., but particularly ver.

29—.34, "And this shall be a statute for ever unto

you : that in the seventh month, on the tenth day of

the month, ye shall atflict your souls, and do no

work at all, whether it be one of your own country,

or a stranger that sojoumeth among you ; for on

that day shall the priest make an atonement fi^r yon,

to cleanse you, that ye may be clean from all your

sins before the Lord. It shall be a sabbath of rest

unto you, and ye shall afflict your souls by a statute

for ever. And the priest, whom he sliall anoint,

and whom he shall consecrate to minister in the

priest's office in his father's stead, shall make the

atonement, and shall put on the linen clothes, even

the holy garments : and he shall make an atone-

ment for the holy sanctii.iry. and he shall make an

atonement for the tabernacle of the congregation,

and for the altar, and he shall make an atonement

for the jiriests. and for all the people of the con-

gregation. And this shall be an everlasting sta-

tute unto you, to make an atoncn.eiit for the chil-

dren of Israel for all their sins once a-year. And
he did as the Lord commanded Moses." On this

day alone throughout the whole year was the high

priest iieniiitted to enter the ludy of holies, and

not witliont due pre]iaration under pain of death.

In the Talmud the day of atnnenioiit is styled the

"Great Easting," or sometimes "Tlie Day." The
services of the day commenced with personal pre-

paration on the part of the high-priest. Having

washed himself in water, he put on the holy linen

gsirinenfs with the mitre. He then led into the

outer sanctuary a young bullock for a sin-olTering,

and a ram for a bunit-oll'ering—both of them sacri-

fices for himself and his household, including, as some

suppose, the whole body of priests and Levites.

Having thus completed his own personal prei>ani-

lion. the congregation brought him two ki<lsofthe

goats for a sin-offering, and one ram for a sin-ofl'er-

ing; and these were to be ofi'ercd for tlicnisehcsat
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the door of the tabernacle. The lot was then cast

upon the two goats to ascertain which of them sliould

be sacrificed as an ott'eiiiig to the Lord, and which

of tliem should be let go for a scape-goat into the

wilderness. After this he took the bullock for a

sin-offeiing, slew it on the altar, and poured out the

blood. Then taking in his hands a portion of tlie

blood and a censer with burning incense, he passed

through the holy place into the holiest of all, and

sprinkled the blood on the mercy-seat seven times,

to purify it from the pollution wliich his own sins

had brought upon it during the preceding year.

Quitting the most holy place, Aaron came forth

and once more stood at the altar, prepared to oft'er

for the sins of the people. Having slain the peo-

ple's sacrifice, confessing their sins over it, he passed

again mto the holy of hohcs to sprinkle the blood

both upon and before the mercy-seat. With strong

crving and tears he makes earnest supplication in

behalf of the people, spreading out their sins before

God, and imploring the Divine forgiveness. Dur-

ing this solemn transaction the high-priest was alone

ui the most holy place. He then purified the

courts and the altar. The ceremony which followed

was of a peculiar character. The live goat was

brought forward, when the high-priest advancing

laid his hands upon tlie head of the animal, con-

fessing tlie sins of the people, and laying them as it

were upon the head of the goat. It now bore the

sin and the curse of Israel, and this scape-goat was

forthwith sent by tlie hands of a fit person into the

wilderness, where it was left to perish unpitied and

alone, as the sin-bcariug substitute of guilty Israel.

The work of atonement being now completed, the

ifigh-priest put oil' his hnen gannents, and left them

in the sanctuary ; then having washed liimself he

put on his usual dress. The ser\'ices of the day were

concluded by the offering of bunit-olferings for him-

self and the people at the evening sacrifice.

Tlie following graphic description of the wliole

ceremonial oliserved on the great day of atonement

is given by Mr. Bonar, in his ' Connneutary on Le-

viticus :
' " It had been a wondrous day from the

very first dawn to the last streak of setting sun.

At the third hour of the morning (nine o'clock)

every street or way of the camp had been trodden by

a people going up to peculiar service—eadi moving

along serious and awe-struck. As many as the

courts could contain enter—specially aged men and

fathers of Israel ; the rest stand in thousands near,

or sit in gi-oups under gi-een bushes and on little

eminences that overlook the enclosing curtains. Some

are in tlie attitude of prayer; some are pondering

the book of the law; some, like Hannah, move their

lips, though no word is heard ; all are ever and

again glancing at the altar, and the array of the

courts. E\en children sit in wonder, and whisper

their inquiries to their parents. The morning sacri-

fice is otl'ered ; the priest's bullock and ram stand-

ing by, and other victims besides. They wait in

expectation of what is to follow when the smoke of

the morning lamb has melted into the clouds. They
see the lots cast on the two goats, the priest enter

the sanctuary with his ow^l offering, and return amid
the tremblings of Israel, who all feel that tliey are

concerned in his acceptance. They see one goat

slain and its blood carried in. The scape-goat is

then led down their trembling ranks, out of the

camp ; and at length Aaron re-appears to their joy.

The murmur of delight now spreads along, like the

pleasant rnftling of the water's surface in the breeze

of summer's evenings. The silver trumpets sound—

•

the evening lamb is offered; Israel feels the fiivour

of their God, and return home to rest under his sha-

dow. ' Lord, thou wast angry with me, but thine

anger is turned away, and thou comfortest me.'
" How intensely uiteresting to have seen this day

kept in Jerusalem ! The night before, you would
have seen the city become silent and still, as the

sun set. No lingerers in the market ; no traders
;

no voice of business. The watchmen that go about

the city sing the penitential psalms, reminding them-

selves of then' own and the city's secret sins, seen

through the darkness by an all-seeing God; and

tlie Levites from the temple rcsponsively sing as

they walk round the courts. As the sun rises over

the Mount of Olives, none are seen in the streets

;

no smoke rises from any dwelling ; no lium of busy

noise ; for no work is done on a holy convocation

day. The melody of joy and health ascends from

the tabernacles of the righteous. But at the hour

of moniing sacrifice, the city pours out its thousands,

who move solemnly toward the temple, or repair to

the heights of Zioii's towers, or the gi'assy slopes of

Olivet, that they may witness as well as join in all

the day's devotion. They see the service proceed—
they see the scape-goat led away—they see the

priest come out of the holy place ; and at this com-

forting sight every head in the vast, vast multitude

is bowed in solemn thankfulness, and every heart

moves the lips to a burst of joy. The trumpet for

the evening sacrifice sounds ; Olivet re-echoes ; the

people on its bosom see the city and the altar, and

weep for very glachiess; all know it is the hour for

the evening blessing. When the sim set, an angel

might liave said to liis fellow, ' Look upon Zion, the

city of solemnities! behold, Jerusalem, a ipuct ha-

bitation !'

"

Such was tlie great Fast of Expiation appouited

by the law of Jloses. On this day the high priest

entered four times into the holy of holies, but if he

ventured to enter a fifth time, the Jewish writers as-

sert that he died for his presumption. He had also

the privilege on this day alone of pronouncing tlie

word JeiiiiVAII, the peculiar name of God, which it

was unlawfid for any Jew to utter except the high-

priest, and that only once in the year, when lie en-

tered the most holy place on the gi cat day of Atone-

ment.

Since the destiuction of Jerusalem, and in conse-
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quence of the inipossibilily of ufleriiig the uiiuil

sacritices, llie Ji-wn still obscrvo the tky of ex-

piation, but in a very diiVerent way rroiii that in

which it was observed by their fathers. The

men take a white cock and the women a white

hen. They swing them three times over the

priest's head, sayinir. This cock, or this hen, shall

be a projiitiation for me. Tlicn they kill them,

confessing ihcniselvcs worthy of death, and cast tlie

entrails u|ion the roof of the house, tlmt some raven

or other carnivorous bird may cirry both them and

their sins into the wildcniess. The following minute

ac<.'Ounl. as observed among the modem Jews in

some places, though disused in others, is given by

Mr. Allen, in his work on ' Modem .hidnism : '

—

"Among the Jews in many countries it has been

customary, on the ninlli day, or vigil of the Fast,

after they return from the morning service of the

synagogue to their respective habitations, to perform

a ceremony which is evidently designed as a sub-

stitute for their ancient sacritices. The master of

each house, with a cock in his h:mds, stands up in

the midst of his family, and recites the 10th, 14th,

17th, and live following verses of the 107th Psalm ;

to which he adds part of the speech of Elihu in the

33d chapter of Job :
' If there be a messenger with

him, an interpreter, one among a thousand to show

imto man his uprightness : then he is gracious unto

him, anil saith, Deliver him from going down to the

pit ; I have found a ransom.' Then he strikes his

heAd with tlie cock three times, saying at each

stroke: 'Let this cock be a commutation for me;

let him be substituted in my place ; let him be an

atonement for me ; let this cock be put to death

;

but let a fortunate life be vouchsafed to me and to

all Lsrael.' Having repeated tliis three times, for

himself, for liis family, and for the strangers who are

with him, he proceeds to kill the cock, which he

strangles by compressing the neck with his hand, at

the same time reflecting that he himself deserves to

be strangled. Then he cuts the cock's throat with a

knife, reflecting, during this operation, that he him-

self deserves to fall by the sword. In the next

place, he dashes the cock on the ground, to signify

that he himself deserves to be stoned. Lastly, he

roasts the cock, as an acknowledgment of his own
deserving to die by fire. The entrails are generally

thrown upon the roofof the house. The cocks used on

this occasion arc, if poi-sible, to be white ; but a red

one is deemed altogether unfit for the purpose.

After this ceremony, they repair to the burial ground,

where they recite confessions and prayers, and dis-

tribute the value of the expiatory cocks in alms to

the poor. The cocks are dressed in the afternoon,

and eaten before sunset."

The Fast of Atonement is more carefully ohsened
by the modem .lews than any other part of their

ritual. The first ten days of the month on which it

occurs, arc called '• days of penitence," on which
\arious confessions and supplications are added to

the daily prayers. The Sablxith previous to the day

of Atonement is called the '• babUith of penitence,"

when it is customary for the liiibbi of each syna-

gogue to deliver a discourse on the subject of repen-

tance. Before the Fast commences, the Jews endea-

vour to settle all their disputes, and thus to be at

peace with one another. Some purify themselves

by ablutions, and others subject themselves to volun-

tary scourgings. Front before sunset on the ninth

day of the niunlh Tisri, till after sunset on the

tenth, the strictest fasting nmst be observed, no kind

of food being eaten, and not even a drop of water

being taken. The synagogue is crowded on that day

by both males and females, many being present who
never attend public worship throughout the whole

year. The synagogue is splendidly illuminated with

wax candles, which continue to burn night and day,

till the Fast is concluded. The lessons, confessions,

and supplications for the day occupy more than

twelve hours without intemiission. At the close of

the service they sound the comet to announce tliat

the Fast is terminated. The people then leave

the synagogue firmly convinced that their sins are

pardoned, and wishing one another a good year.

After that, they bless the new moon, an<l then retire

to their homes to enjoy an abundant repast.

ATHIL'M (Lat., a hall), the name given among
the early Christians to the area leading from the

porch to the church. At one period it was the pe-

culiar privilege of kings and emperors to be buried

in the atrium; and, accordingly, Chry.-^ostom re-

marks that the emperor Constantius did his father

Constantine a very great honour in assigning to him

a burying-place in the porch of a church. Tliis

practice continued until the sixth century, when tliis

privilege was extended to the people generally,

though they were still forbidden, both by civil and

ecclesiastical law, from being buried in the ulterior

of the churches.

ATROPOS (Or. a, not, Irepo, to turn), one of

the three Fates (which see), by which, according to

the ancient heathen mythology, the destiny of man
is detemiined. The Atropos seems to have been that

fate which cannot be avoided, and is generally repre-

sented with a pair of scales, or a sun-dial, or a cutting

uistrument.

ATTHAKATHA, a commentary on the sacred

books of the Budhists among the Singhalese,

which, until recently, was regarded as of equal

authority with the text. The text was orally pre-

served until the reign of the Singhalese monarch

Wattagamani, who reigned from ii. c. 104 to B. c.

Vti, when it was committed to writing in the

island of Ceylon. The conunentary was written

by Hudhagosha, at the ancient city of Aiuu-Kdha-

pura in Ceylon. A.ri. 420. Mr. Hardy, in his ' Eas-

tern Monachisni," thus refers to the Atlhakatha.
" A\ hen .Mahindo, son of the monarch A.-oka, intro-

duced the religion of Uudha into Ceylon, he carried

thither in his memory the whole of the commen
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taries, and translated them into tfinglialese. Jly

Budhagosha, about A.d. 420, they were again trans-

lated from Singhalese into Pali ; and it is tliis ver-

sion alone that is now in esisteuoe, the original Pali

version, and the translation into Singhalese having

alike- perished. Tliese commentaries are therefore

more recent than the text ; and from the slight op-

portunities I have had of ascertaining their contents,

I should infer that they abound much more with de-

tails of miraculous interposition than the I'itakas

which they profess to explain. It is said in the j\la-

hawanso, cap. xxvii., that ' all the thc'ros and dcha-

riyos (preceptors) held this compilation in the same

estimation as the original text.' Not long ago, this

was also acknowledged by the priesthood of Ceylon
;

but when the manifest errors with which it abounds

were brought to their notice, they retreated from this

position, and now assert that it is only the express

words of Budha that they receive as undoubted

truth. There is a stanza to tliis effect, that the

words of the priesthood are good; those of the ra-

liats are better ; but those of the all-knumng are

the best of all. We learn from Colebrooke, that 'it

is a received and well-grounded opinion of the learn-

ed in India, that no book is altogether safe from

changes and interpolations until it has been com-

mented ; but when once a gloss has been published,

no fabrication could alterwards succeed ; because the

perpetual commentary notices every passage, and in

general explains every word.'" This commentary

has in more recent times lost nnioh of its importance

in the estimation of the Budhist priests, and they

generally prefer making direct reference to the text of

the Bana (which see), or sacred books.

ATTINGIANS, a Chris^tian sect mentioned by

Dr. Hook in his ' Church Dictionary,' as haWng

sprung up in tlie eighth century. They solemnized

baptism, not with the words of institution, but with

the words, " I am the liNing water
;

" and in the

Lord's Supper tliev added the word " Take," to

" Drink ye all of it."

ATTlJnSUTKS OF GOD. See Gon.
ATTIMTION, an ini|ierfect kind of contrition,

which, according to the council of Trent, " arises from

a consideration of the turpitude of sin, or from a fear

of hell and punishment." Again, the ' Abridgment

of Christian Doctrine,' a standard work among the

Komanist laity, remarks further concerning attrition,

'• If it contain a detestation of sin, and hope of par-

don, it is so far from being itself wicked, that though

alone it justify not, yet it prepares the way to justi-

fication ; and disposes us at least remotely towards

obtaining God's grace in this sacrament." The doc-

trine of the Chui-ch of Rome then is, that attrition

with the absolution of the priest will avail ; but if

the priest be not at hand to pronounce absolution

over the dying sinner, the attrition of the latter is

vain, and he must perish. This lowest degree of re-

pentance however, this imperfect contrition, meets

with no countenance from the Word of God. The

repentance which is unto life is a sorrow for sin, not

on account of its temporal or even its eternal conse-

quences, hut as dishonouring to God, Isivding the

penitent to exclaim with David, "Agamst Thee,

Thee only have I sinned, and done this evil in Thy
sight." lOveiy other species of repentance is unto

death, and cannot be accepted in the sight of a holy

God. See Contuitio.x, Penanck.
ATUA, the Great Spirit among the New Zea-

landers, and whom they dread. They supposed

that lie caused sickness by coming in the form of a

lizard, entering the side, and preying on the vitals.

Hence they made incantations over the sick, threat

ening to kill and eat their deity, or to burn him to a

cinder if he refused to come out.

.•\TY1INIUS, a son of Zeus and Cassiopeia, who
appears to have been worshipped at Cortyn in Crete.

AUD.ICANS, or Audians, a Christian sect which

arose in the fourth century, deriving its name from

Auda'us or Audius, or in the Syriac from Udo, a na-

tive of Mesopotamia. He appears to have been a

man of great piety and conscientiousness, and to

liave gi-ieved over the worldliness which prevailed

among the ecclesiastics of his time. His frecpieut

remonstrances on this head exposed him to frequent

persecution, and at length to excommunication. Thus

excluded from the dominant clun-ch, lie succeeded in

gathering around him a party who sympathized with

him in his views and feelings, and with whom he

held separate meetings for spiritual edification.

Finding that the new sect were rising in umportance,

the clergv made application to the civil power, and

the Audiaiis were visited with severe penalties,

wdiich, however, only tended to increase their num-

bers, and rouse popular feeling in their favour.

Their ranks were now joined by several bishops and

ecclesiastics of dilierent grades, and Audius had in-

fluence enough to get himself ordauied as a bishop

with spiritual authinity over the party. This step

completed their separation from the dominant church,

with whom they not only refused to hold communion,

but even to join in prayer. The orthodox bishops

now complained to the Emperor, who yielded so tar

to their representations as to banish Audius at an

advanced age into Scythia. The Goths had estab-

lished themselves in tiiat remote coimtry, and to the

conversion of that people to Christianity Audius

zealously directed his ettbrts. He built monasteries

among them, ordained bishops, and succeeded in

bringing not a few from paganism to the intelligent

adoption of the Clu-istian faith. The Audians are

accused of having deviated m some points from sound

views of the truth. Thus they were charged by

their opponents, and probably not without cause,

with holding the errors of the AnthropO-MOR-

PIUTES (which see), asserting that God was pos-

sessed of a hnnian shape, and that the expression in

Gen. i. 27, " God created man in his own image,"

was to be interpreted literally, as implying that the

body of man was framed after the shape of I he
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Diviiie IVing. Another point on wliicli the Audians

ilirrerod froMi the (loininaiit chnrvli was in rcgnrd to

tlio period St wliieh ICaslcr was to be kept. In tliis

matter they were Quartodci-imang, holding that the

Kaster festival ouglit to be celebrated on the same

«lnv AS tluit on which it wjis observed by the Jews.

Thus tliov returned Iiack to the ancient usage in

lliis respect, whioh had bcoii diBo-irdcd by the coun-

cil of Nice A. I). 325, and they accused that council

of liaving otlier\riso settlrd the time of the I-Aster

festival out of llatterj- to the Emperor Constantine,

and so as to nuike it c-iniide with the day of his

liirtli. The Audians de'ended their opinion on the

sulijeet bv appealing to the Apostolical Constitu-

tions. Tliis sect, which Imd derived its chief influ-

ence from the persecution to whicli it was subjected,

gnul ia!ly disjipj e.ircd towards the close of the

fourth centnrv.

AUDIEXCK CoiutT ok>. This coiut, belong-

ing to the .\rchbishop of Canterbury, was de-

signed to take cognizance of those causes wliich the

archbishop reserved for liis owii hearing. It was

held at tirst in the .\rchbishop's jialace, but it was

afterwards removed to the consistory palace at St.

Paul's. The jurisdiction of this couil, however, is

now vested in the Dean of Arches. See Ahches,

(I)KAN of). The .4rchbishop of York has also his

Court of Audience.

AUDIENTES (Lat. hearinfr>, one of tlie classes

of catechumens in the early Cluistian church. They
received their name from the circumstance that they

were admitted to hear sermons and the Scriptmes

read in the church ; but they were not allowed to

be present at the prayers. Before the prayers of

the church began, immediately after sermon, the

author of the Apostolical Constitutions .says th.nt the

deacon was to issue tlie command, Ne r/ids aurlien-

li'iim, ne quin infid>'Unm, Let none of the audlenks, let

none of the unbelievers be present, and straightway

they left the church. The ))cnitents were anciently

divided by the church into four cLisses, called by the

I^dtins, flentts, mourners or weepers, atidieiites, hear-

ers, mhstraii, the substrators, and consistcntes, tlip

co-standers. Maldonatus di\-ides them into three

classes, the awUenles, the cnmpctentes, and the jyeni-

Ifnlci. Suiccr, who divides them ijito only two

classes, the aitdinUes, and the couipelfntfi. says there

is no mention of the order of penitents, cjille<l hearers,

before the time of Novatus; though otherwise a

|)lace for hearing the Scriptures and sennon was al-

lowed in the church for hejithens, .lews, heretics,

sclvjsmalics, and the second rank of the catechumens,

who upon that account were commonly termed hear-

ers. Ions before the name was given to any sort of

penitents as a distinct order. After it came to be

applied to penitents, it was accounted the second

vtnge of discipline when thcv were allowed to enter

the church, (iregory 'I"haum.iturgiis assigns them
their station in the wir/Z/cj, the ante-temple, or low-

est part of the churcli, where they stood listening to

the sennon, aiul were dismissed as soi>n as it \va»

ended. The period of probation to wliich the nudi-

riitr/i were subjected, depended on the dillerent con-

ditions of the individuals, but the council of Elvira

decid'd generally on a period of two years.

ACDITOK, a legal olTicer of the Apostolical

Chamber at Itome, who is immediate judge in ordi-

nary f<.r the trial of all causes belonging to the ter-

ritory of the church, when he is ai)pealed to. He
has a right exclusive of any other to distrain the

i:oods of those who arc indebted by bond to the

.\postolic cliamber. He h.is the same power jointly

with the oflicers of the elmmber over every thuig

that relates to the apostolic letters, all instruments

iiHssed authentically, and Ijare promises made be-

tween man and man. The audiior has .ilso a gieat

authority, and the right of prevention in all criminal

cases, and has under him a provost and several ser-

geants. Subordinate to him are two lieutenants

civil, who are always prelates, and a lieutenant cri-

minal, with two judges or assessore. Connected with

the auditor's ollice are emjdoyed a mmibcr of secre-

taries and clerks. This post is ven* lucrative.

AUUUMBLA, the sacred cow of the Scandina-

\Han mythology. It was the grandmother of Odin,

and plainlv meant the earth.

AUGSBURG CO.NTESSION, a Confession of

Faith, drawn up in A. u. 1.530, by Melancthon. as-

sisted by Luther, and presented in name of llic Pro-

testant party to the diet held at Augsburg, over

which the Emperor Cliailes V. presided. Some
popish divines were appointed to examine it, and

ha\nng produced their objections, a dispute arose

between them and Melancthon, seconded by some of

his party. This led to various modifications of the

Confession, with a view to concili.ite the Homanisfs:

but all attempts to produce hannony were fruitless.

The Augsburg Confession consists of twenty-eight
|

chapters, twenty-one of which are devoted to the

exhibition of the leading points of Protestant doc-

trine, and seven to an exposure of the en-ors and

abuses which had led to their separation from the

Church of Rome. The Confession was read at a full

meeting of the diet, and signed by the Elector ol

Saxony, and three other princes of the German
Empire. Jiihn Faber, afterwanls Archbishop oi

Vienna, and two other Komish divines, drew u]i an

answer to this document, whicli led to the prodiu'-

tion by Melancthon in 1531 of his ' Apology for the

Augsburg Confession.' This Confession has since

the time of Luther been received as the standard ol

doctrine in the Lutheran Church down to the pre-

sent day. The edition of 15.'i0 is the lejritimate for-

mulary (if faith, a Sumewhat altered edition haWng
been published by Melanctlion in l.'^ilO. .\ summary
of the whiile Confession is given by Mosheim in

his Eccle.sia.slical Ilistorj-. The tenth article asserts

that the real I ody and blood of Christ are truly pre-

sent in the encharist, umhr the elements of tiie

I read and wine, and arc distributed and received.
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In conseciuence of tliis plain as^ertion of the Lutlieran

doclrine of consubstantiation, the Reformed or Ziiin-

gliau party refused to subscribe the Augsburg Con-
fession. Accordingly the imperial cities of Stras-

burg, Constance, Lindau, and llemmuigeu, offered a

separate Confession, di'awn up by Bucer, called

Cdiiffssio Teti-apolitima, or the Confession of tlie

Four Cities. Tlie only point on wliich it substan-

tially differed from the Augsburg Confession was
that of the corporeal presence of Christ in the eu-

charist, for wliich it substituted a real, yet a spiri-

tual or sacramental presence. Tliis Confession was

presented to the Emperor hi Latui and German, but

he refused to allow it to be read in public, though

he consented to listen to an attempted confutation of

it by popish priests ; and then without allowing dis-

cussion, or pennitting the reoustiut cities to have a

copy of the confuiation, he demanded of them sul>

mission to the Church of Rome, which, however,

they refused. The four cities continued for a con •

siderable jieriod to adhere to then- own Confession,

but at length they yielded and subscribed tlie Augs-

burg Confession, becoming a part of the Lutheran

chm'ch.

AUGUR, an officer among the ancient Romnns
who performed di\uiation liy means of birds. The
origm of the office is lost amid the obscurity and

fable of the earliest period of the Roman common-
wealth. Romulus, the first king, is said to have

appointed a college of augurs, amounting to tliree in

number. To tliese Numa afterwards added two.

The Ogulnian law, which was passed v,. c. 300, in-

creased the number to nine, five of them being

chosen from the plebs or common people. In t!ie

time of the chctator Sulla they rose to tifteen, a num-
ber which continued until the reign of Augustus,

when their numl)er was declared unlimited, and en-

tirely at the will of the Emperor. An augur re-

tained his office during life, and was distinguished b}-

wearing a long purple robe reaching to the feet, and

thrown over the left shoulder. On solemn occasions

a garland was worn upon the head'. According to

Dr. Smith, " the chief duties of augurs were to ob-

serve and report supernatm'al signs. They were also

the repositories of the ceremonial law, and had to

advise on the expiation of prodigies, and other mat-

ters of religious observance. The sources of their

art were threefold : first, the fbrnuilas and traditions

of the college, which in ancient times met on the

nones of every month ; secondly, the aiigtirahs Ubri,

books of the augurs, which were extant even in

Seneca's time ; thirdly, the comnieiitarii mic/iinim,

commentaries of the augurs, such as those of Mcssala

and of Appius Clodius Pulcer, which seem to have

been distinguished from the former, as the treatises

of learned men from received sacred writings." The
augurs were also required to assist magistrates and

generals in taking the Auspices (which see). In

the earliest ages of Roman history, very great im-

portance was attached to augury, and augurs were

held in the highest esteem, forming an inlluential

order in the Roman state. For many centuries this

condition of matters continued, and it was not

until the reign of the emperor Tlieodosius that the

college of augurs was finally abolished.

AUGUSTALES, an order of priests instituted

by the Emperor Augustus, from whom they dcri\ed

their name, and whos*^ duty it was to preside over
the worship paid to the Lares and Penates which
were set up in places where two or more roa met.
The same name was borne by another order of priests

appointed by Tiberius to manage the worslup [laid to

Augustus. They were chosen by lot from the princi-

pal persons of Rome, and amounted in number to

t«'enty-oue. Similar priests were appointed to at-

tend to the worship paid to other emiierors who were
deified after their death. It would appear that, in

the provinces, though not m Rome itself, Augustus
was wor-sliipped during his life. The management
of the worship was committed to the Suilales Au
(jmtalcs, while the sacrilices and other parts of the

worship were performed by the Flaritincs Aiigu>ta!cs.

AUGUSTALIA, games celebrated at Rome, as

well as generally throughout the empire, ui honour of

Augustus. A festival was instituted after the battle

of Actium to be held every five years, and the birth-

day of Augustus was set apart as a religious festi-

val. Temples and altars were erected to his honour

throughout the pro\ mccs, and the Augustalia were

observed with the utmost punctuality. After hav-

ing visited Greece, the day of the return of Augustus

to Rome, b. c. 19, was held as a sacred festival,

which received the name of .Vugustalia. Tlie senate,

however, B. c. 11, decreed tliat the Augustalia should

be held on th.e birth -day of the emperor, and these

games continued to be celebrated in various parts

of the Roman empire for more tlian two centuries

after the death of Augustus.

AUGUSTIN, the most eminent of the Latin fa-

thers, an individual whose life and labours form an

important era in the history of the Christian church,

Mr. Elliot, indeed, in liis ' Ilorai Apocalypticfe,'

actually regards Augustin and the Augustinian sys-

tem of theological doctrine as predicted in the vision

of the '• Sealed ones" in the Book of Revelation.

This truly great man was born at Tagaste, a town in

Nuraidia in North Africa, A. D. 354. To his

parents, but especially to his mother JMonica, he was

indebted for a careful training in the knowledge of

Christianity from his very earliest days. The reli-

gious history of the youthful period of his life is

thus briefiy given by Neander :
" Tlie incipient germs

of his spiritual life were unfolded ui the unconscious

piety of childhood. 'Whatever treasures of virtue

and worth, the life of faith, even of a soul not trained

by scientific culture, can bestow, was set before him

in the example of his pious mother. The period of

childlike, unconscious piety was followed, ui his

case, by the period of self-disunion, inward strife

and Conflict. For at the age of nineteen, wdiile liv-
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uy^ M Ciiti ..i:;e. m- was tuniol from tlie course

wliirli A |iiuii> cdiicaiiuii had given him, by the (lis-

!<i|>aiii>iir< anil corrii|itioiis ot' tliat j^roat city. Tlie

lip' ol" lii» iiiipctuoiis iiaiiirc iieoilcil to be piirilicd

ami oiiiii'IiIimI by the jiower of religion : bin great

but wi'.l anil uiigovcmeil energies, after having in-

volveil him in many a wtorniy conHict, muist tirst be

tamed and regulated by a higher, heavenly niiglit,

must i>e sanctilied by a higher Spirit, before he Could

lijid peace. As it often happens tli.U a human wiml.

of the present or the past, becomes invested with

iuiponant meaning for the life of an individual by

its coincidence with sluiid>ering feelings or ideas,

which are thus called t'orth at once into clear con-

sciousness, so it was with .\ugustin. A passage

which he suildenly came across in the Hortensius of

Cicero, treating of the worth and dignity of philoso-

phy, made a strong impression on his mind. The
higher wants of his spiritual and moral nature

were in this way at once brought clearly before

him. The true ami the good at once lilled his heart

with an indescriUdile longing ; he had presented to

the inmost centre of his soul a supreme good, which

ajijieared to bin) the only worthy object of lunnan

pursuit ; while, on the other band, whatever had.

until now, occupied and pleased him, appeared but

as vanity. But the ungodly impidses were still too

strong in his ticry nature, to allnw him to surrender

himself wholly to the longing which from this mo-

ment took possession of his heart, and to withstand

the cliann of the vain objects which lie would fain

despise and shun. The conflict iifiw began in his

soul, which Listed through eleven years of his life."

While yet young Augustin was seized with a se-

vere and dimgerous illne.-s, in the course of which he

expressed an earnest desire to be admitted into the

Christian Church by the ordinance of baptism ; but

in consequence of his recovery the dispensation 6t'

the solemn rite wa.s delayed. Before his mind had

reached maturity, and while he was yet a stranger

to the inward realities of Christian experience, though

no stninger to the outward revelation in the Bible.

he imbibed the errors of the Maniciiicans (which

Bce), and was formally admitted a mendjcr of the

sect, entering tirst into the cliiss of aiu/itori who
received only a |iarlial and imperfect acquaintance

with its peculiar tenets. Being naturally of an ar-

dent temperament, he could not rest contented with

the scanty knowledge which his position as a novice

allowed liitn to obtain. It was his earnest desire to

be received into the class of the iln-t. and thus to

become acquainted with the mysteries of the sect.

\(u-r many interviews, however, with Faustus, one

ol" the most distinguished Manichean teachers, he

could obtain no satisfactory hohl even of those doc-

trines which the sect professed to maintain, and
after spending ten years of his lite in vain and fiuitless

attempts to master the system, he was thrown into

n state of complete bewildennent. l{enoimcing

Manicheigm, therefore, his mind waa directed to an

eager search after truth. Forji time he was in dan-

ger of falling into absidute sce]itici.sm ; but I'rom this

he was saved by the Christian education of bis early

days. .V hot mental conflict now ensued, which is thus

grjiphically described by Neander :
" During this

inward struggle, the acquaiiitmice which he had

gained, by mums of Latin ti-.iiislations. with woiH;s

rel.itiiig to the I'latonic and New- I'laionic philoso-

phy, proved of i.'i"eat service to liiin. lie says him-

self, that they enkindled in his mind an incredible

ardour. They addressed themselves to his religious

Consciousness. Nothing but a idiilMso|diy which

luldres.sed the bean,—a philo.sophy whieli coincided

with the inward witness of a nature in man akin to

the divine,—a philosophy which, at the same time,

in its later t'orm, contained so much that really or

seemingly harmonized with the Chri.stian truths ira-

l)lanted in bis soul at an early age ;—nothing but

such a philosophy could have possessed such attrac

tions for him in the then tone of his mind. Of great

importance to liim did the study of this philosophy

prove, as a transition point from scepticism to the

clearly developed consciousness of an undeniable

ubjective truth ;—as a transition-point to the spirit-

ualization of his thoughts, which had, by means of

Manicheism, become habituated to sensible images;

—as a transition-point from an vnagiimlii-e, to an

intellectual direction ;—as a tran.sition-point from

Dualism to a consistent Moimrrliism. lie arrived,

in this way, tirst to a religious idealism, that seized

and approiirialed to itself Christian elements ; and

was thus prepared to be led over to the simple faith

of the gospel. At fir.st, this Platonic philosophy

was his all ; and he sought nothing further, it was

nothing but the power of that religion imiilanted

during the season of childhood in the deepest re-

cesses of his soul, which, as he himself avowed, drew

him to the study of those writings which witnessed

of it. He argued that, as truth is but one, this re-

ligion could not be at variance with that highejst wis-

dom ; that a I'aul could not have led such a glorious

life as he was said to have led, had he been wholly

wantuig in that highest wisdom. Accordingly,

in the outset, he sought in Christianity only for

those truths which he ha<l already made liimself ac

quainted with from the I'liitonie philosophy, but

presented in a dillerent form. He conceived of

Christ as a prophet, in illiiniinalion of mind and ho-

liness of character exalted, beyoiwl all comparison,

above all others ; one who had been sent by God
into the world for the purpose of trans]ilanting what,

by philosophical investigation, could be known only

to a few, into the general consciousness of mankind,

by means of an authoritative faith. From this point

of view, he contrived to explain all the Christian

doctrines on the principles of his I'latonic idealism,

lie im.igined that he understood them, and spoke of

them as a master who was certain of his matter. As
he afterwards said himself, be wanted that which can

alone give the right understanding of C'liristlanity;
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and without whidi, any man will have only tlie shell

of Chris'tianity without its kernel—the lore ir/m-li is

rooted in /iwiiiliti/."'

Tlie inward euntlict through which Auc;ustiu tlius

passed prepareil him all the more tor comprehend-

ing the experience of Paul, whose Epistles lie began

at this period seriously to study. Christianity now
ajipeared to him in an entirely new light. He
felt the self-evidencing power of the trtith, and

this was to him a subjective testimony of its di-

vinity. His religious and moral consciousness was

now satisfied ; his desire of knowledge alone still

sought satisfaction. For a time his notions of

(jhristianity were mixed up at this period of his

spiritual history with tlie peculiar doctrines of the

Platonic philosophy ; but from this strange unna-

tural combination he was gradually, and. in com'se

of time, wholly rescued.

Tlie individual to whom, ]irobably more th.an any

other, Augustin was indebted for clear and scrip-

tural views of Christian truth, was the excellent

Ambrose, bishop of Milan, to whose conversation

and preaching he was wont to acknowledge the

deepest obligations. By the instrumentality of this

eminent jirelate, he was brought under serious im-

pressions, and after passing through various fluctua-

tions of thought and feeling, he came to the resolu-

tion of publicly avowing his belief in the Christian

faith, and having made known his desire to Am-
brose, he was baptized at Milan, A. D. 387. This

event gave the highest satisfaction to Monica, the

mother of Augustin. being the consummation of her

earnest longings and )n-ayers in behalf of her son.

Often had she urged upon him with all a pious mo-

ther's solicitude and earnestness, the cordial accep-

tance of those solemn truths which had proved

through her whole life the solace and comfort of

her own soul. She was now ready to exclaim with the

aged Simeon, '• Lord, now lettest thou thy ser\-ant

depart in peace, for mine eyes have seen thy salva-

tion." Nor di<l she long survive the joyful event,

for on her way home to Africa mth Augustin after

his baptism, she was seized with sudden illness at

Ostia, on the banks of the Tiber, where after a few

days she expired.

Augustin felt deeply the irrejiaralile loss which he

was thus called to sustain, and instead of prosecuting

his journey homeward, he remained a considerable

time at Rome, spending his time in the iireiiaration of

several valuable theological treatises, chiefly directed

against the ;\[anicliean heresy. His views of Di\ine

truth were now much more correct and scriptural, and

he- retu ned to Carthage, in the best sense of tlie

expression, an altered man, " a new man in Christ

Jesus." His valuable writings were readily aiijire-

ciated. The eves of many earnest men were tiu-ncd

towards him, as destined, in all human pnjbability,

to do good service in the cause of truth. At the

earnest instigation of the friends of true religion in

his native district, he was jjiex ailed upon to take

orders, and accordingly, in A. n. .'i!!!. he was or-

dained presbyter, and in A. n. ;!it5, bishop of Hip]Hi,

near Carthage. The elevation of Augustin to the

episcopate took place a short time after the death

of the Emperor Theodosius. From this time this

eminent divine assumes a prominent place iu the

ecclesiastical history of the period, and tor thirty-

live years he continued, by his wTitings and his

preaching, to stamp an indelible impress upon the

age in which he lived, and to iiiHuence to no small

extent the theological opinions of multitudes for

many ages after he was gathereii to his fathers.

The two gi'and controversies in which, from his

oriliuation to his death, he took an active and con-

spicuous part, were those first with the DONATISTS
(which see), and then with the Pelagian.s (which

see;. The first or Donatist controversy, had refer-

ence to the important question, 'What constitutes

the true church V a point which has a forded amjile

field for discu-^sion in every age, from tuat of Aulmis-

tin down to the present. On this subject, the bishop

of Hippo may have been not a little influenced in

his views by the notions which li.ad been impressed

upon bis mind in early life, for he had been carefully

trained in the idea that the way to heaven was only

to be found in the Catholic church. It was not until

after his conversion, at an advanced ]ieriod, that he ar-

rived at right conceiitions of the true church, as con-

sisting of real spiritual behevers. Tin- Dimatists

taught that every churcli which tolerated unworthy

members within its bo.'-om was polluted by them, and

ceased to be a true Christian church. They attacked

the Catholic Church, therefore, as defective in this

respect, and vindicated then' own separation from it

as waiTanted, both by reason and the Word of God.

Augustin, in defending the church against the mis-

representations of the Donatists, pointed out with

the utmost clearness an important distinction which

had escajied the notice of both parties iu the contro-

versy—the distinction between the outward visible

chiu'ch and the inward invisible church. This iinpor-

tant point of diti'erence is fullv established and

illustrated iu his great work on the City of God,

a work which Elliott regards as the very enibodi-

uient of the idea of the 144,000 elect sealed ones of

the Apocalyptic vision into a corporate form. The

remarkable treatise to wdiicli we now refer, was br-

gun m A.n. 413, but not completed before A.v. 420,

and remains to this day one of the most extraor-

dinary productions which have ever come from hu-

man lien.

Shortly before commencing this celebrated work,

Augustin was called upon to enter the lists against

another class of heretics, headed by Pelagius, a

monk from Britain, who taught the doctrine of

the free-will of man, in op))ositiou to the predesti-

nating mercy and free grace of God. Pelagius and

his friend Celestius appeared at Carth.age in a.d. 41

1

endeavoin-ing to propagate their peculiar opinions

Through the influence of Augustin, which was pre-
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domioAiit ill that quart or, two ditTereiit councils were

called, the one in A. I>. 412, nnd the other in A. n.

41C, to coiulemn the di>ctriiics of Pela;,'iu«, and at

the same time fcoleinnlv to recoguisc the doctrine of

God's srace to his true Church. The bishop of

Ilipl'O felt that the doctrines assniled by the Pela-

gians las' at the very foundalioii of the Christinn

system. Ilo set himself, therefore, to di.tcuss the

matter with the ntnio^t enthu.><iasm and zeal. In a

letter which he publi<lu'd, addn.v.ied to the presbyter

Sixtus, afterwanls bishop of Rome, he laid down the

doctrines conccmin^ gmeo and predestination with

sacli uutlinching honesty and boldiies.s, that no .sni.iU

excitement was produced, as if by .such teaching the

axe were laid at the root of man's responsibility.

The reply of Augiistin, a.s elated by Ncander, affords

a clear explanation of the Augustinian system. " Ac-

cording to .\ugustin's doctrine, uncondilioned predc-

tenniuation i» not an arbitrary act of God, whereby

he bestows everlasting happiness on men while

loaded with all manner of sins; hut a necessary in-

termediate link is the commuiiicition of grace. This

is the source of divine lil'e in those that |i<'sscss it

;

and it must reveal itself by an inward impulse,

in the bringing forth of good fruits. 15ut then, even

here, too, no limits can be lixed, where the divine

agency commences and ceases, and where the human
begins and ends : both proceed inseparably together.

The human will, taken possession of by divine

grace, works tliat which is good with freedom, ns a

transformed and sauctilied will; and gr.ice can only

work through the will, which serves as its organ.

Hence .Vugustin says, ' He who is a child of Oud.
must feel himself impelled by the Spirit of God to

do right ; and, having done it, he thanks God, who
gave him the power and the pleasure of so doing.

But he who does not what is rijlit, or does it not

from the right temper of love, let him pray God
that he may have the grace which he has not yet

obtained.' By reasonof the inner connection which

AuguDtin SHjiposed between the first sin and the

sin of all mankind, ho maintained that the indivi-

dual cannot excuse himself on the ground of the

general depravity, and that his shis are none the

less to be imputed to him as his own fault. Fur-

thciTnorc, God by his grace is, beyond question, able

to operate on the hearts of men, not only without

our exhort ing, correcting, or reproving them, but

even without our interceding for them. Beyond
question, all these second causes could produce the

designed effect on men only under the presupposi-

tion of divine grace, which operates through human
instrumentality, and without which all human in-

strument.ility would avail nothing, and under the

pnsupposition tliat the men, whom we would lead to

^alvatiiin. belong to the number of the elect. But
Bs God, however, often conveys his grace to men by
means of such instrumentality; a.s no certain marks
are given us in the present lile whereby it is possi-

t>lc to dislingiiish the elect from the non elect ; as

we are bound, in the sjiirit of cluirity, to wish

that all may attain to salvation ; so, assuming, in

the spirit of charity, that God will use us as his in-

struments to convert and bring to .salvation those <>r

those individuals, who at present are living in sin.

we are bound to employ all those means tliat arc in

our power, leaving the result with (Jod."

The close of .\ugustin's life was spent amid tii-

nmlt and bloodshed. The Vandals having jionred

down upon the North of Africa, hiid siege to Hippo,

in .\. D. 430. The aged bishop was decjily grieved

to witness the scenes of carnage whicii ensued, and

he earnestly prayed, that if it were the Lord's will

he might be taken to his heavenly home. The re-

quest was granted, and in the third month of the

siege he entered into his eternal rest in the seventy-

sixth year of his age. Thus died one of the bright-

est luminaries whicli have ever adorned the eccle-

siastical lirmamont. In vigour of intellect, in acute

discrimination, in polemic power, he is deservedly

classed as among the foremost of theological writers.

AUGUSTINI.VX.-^, a name sometimes given to

those who hold the doctrines of Aucustin (see pro-

ceding article), particularly on free grace, election,

and predestination. The fundamental principle on

which the Augustinian system of theology rests, is

the utter depravity of man's nature, and his total in-

ability of liim.self either to be good or to do good. In

this state of moral heli)lessncss he is entirely de-

pendent on the influences of Divine grace, with-

out which he could not be delivered from his de-

praved nature. In this state of matters, it is plain

that all that is good in man flows from the free

and unmerited grace of God. And on such princi-

ples as these the language of the Apostle Paul, in

Rom. ix., becomes quite clear and intelligible. In

that chapter the writer evidently supposes neither

an election of God conditioned on the foreknowledge

of faitli, nor an election conditioned on the foreknow-

ledge of the works growing out of faith ; for Paul,

in fact, lays stress on the .nssertion, that God's elec-

tion made a ditference before the children were

bom, before they could believe, as well as before

they could do any thing. " Moreover," to use the

able exposition of the system given by Neander,
" the desert of faith docs not precede God's mercy j

but it presupposes this mercy ; and faith itself is

one of the gifts of God's grjice. Paul, in Rom.
ix. 11, certainly does not set the works oi man
over against t'aith, as the ground of the calling ; but

he sets the calling over against works. The calling

of God, therefore, is here the first cause. Faith

presupposes the calling. But whence comes it, thrti,

that the c;ill by the preaching of the gospel, and by
outward circumstances, which pave the way fur this,

comes to some and not to others ; and that the same

influences from without, make a different impression

on difl'erent men, n.ty, a diii'erent impression on the

same men at dilTeiont limes? The Alniightv and

All-wise God, could find, in reference to the dilier
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e.i.t Mates of men, tliose means of influencing them,

which must make an impression on tlieni witli in-

ward necessity, so tliat awakened, drawn, toncliod,

and enlightened, tliey woidd follow, without being

conscious of any resistance against the grace operat-

ing upon their will ? We must say, doubtless, man's

willing is nothing without the Divine mercy ; but in

nowise can we say, God's mercy and grace are no-

thing without man's willing ; since God would tind

means of moulding every human will, in the way

precisely suited to the character of each. On whom-
soever he actually has mercy, wliomsoever he ac-

tually chooses, him ho calls in the way which is so

befltting, that the subject is irresistibly drawn by

liim who calls, though he follows with freedom."

The Augustinians in their tenets were chiefly op-

posed to the Pelagians ; thus, in regard to the free-

dom of the will, while the Pelagians asserted moral

freedom to be a freedom of choice of either good or

evil, tliis notion of human freedom was denied by

the Augustinians, wlio alleged such a freedom to lie

utterly incom|patibIe and inconsistent with the total

depravity of man's nature. The disposition of man

is naturally towards evil ; Iiow tlion can it choose the

good? The same foimtain cannot produce sweet

water and bitter. " Who can bring a clean thing-

out of an unclean ? Not one." In the coiTupt state

of liuman nature, then, the Augusfiniaus found an

entire opposition to the Pelagian notion of human

freedom. Hence the necessity of a divine super-

natural li.fe, tran.sfonning the nature of man, and

subjecting it to the grace of God.

The imputation of Adam's first sin to all his pos-

terity, both in the guilt and consequent penalty of

it. was another distinguishing tenet of the Augu'^ti-

nians. They held that it was only the guilt of

Adam's ^/'st sin that is imputed to his posterity, and

not the guilt of his future sins. The grounds of

this imputation are, that Adam was both the natural

root and the federal head or representative of all

his posterity. The universal corruption of human na-

ture cannot be accounted for unless we admit that all

men are involved in the guilt of the first transgres-

sion. The doctrine of imputation is clearly taught

in Scripture
;
particularly in Kom. v. it is so [ilainly

and so repeatedly stated and formally proved, that

it cannot be denied to be the doctrine of the apostle.

In speaking of this mysterious subject, the imputa-

tion of Adam's first sin, Dr. Chalmers remarks

:

" As the condemnation of Adam comes to us, even

so does the justification by Christ come to us. Now
we know that the merit of the Saviour is ascribed to

us—else no atonement for the past, and no renova-

tion of heart or of life that is ever exemplified in this

world for the future, will suffice for our acceptance

with God. Even so then must the demerit of Adam
hav.e been ascribed to us. The analogy affirmed in

tliese verses leads ii-resistibly to this conclusion.

The judgment that we are guilty is transferred to us

from the actual guilt of the onereprpsentative—even

as the jiulgment that we are righteous is transferred

to us from the actual righteousness of the other re-

presentative. \\'e are sinners ui virtue of one man's

disobedience, independently of our own per.-unal

sins ; aud we are righteous in virtue of another's

obedience, independently of om- own personal qua-

lillcations. We do not -say but tliat through Adam
we become jiersonaHy sinful—iidieriting as we do

his corru]it nature; neither do we say but that

through Christ we become personally holy—deriv-

ing out of Ills fulne.ss the very graces wdiich adorned

His own character. But as it is at best a tainted

holiness that we have og this side of death, we must

have something nmre than it in which to appear be-

fore God ; and the righteousness of Cluist reckoned

unto us and rewarded in us is that something. The
sometliing which corresponds to this in Adam, is his

guilt reckoned unto us and punLshed in us—so that

to complete the analogy, as from him we get the

infusion of his depravity, so from him also do we
get tlie imputation of his demerit."

The doctrine of justification, accoriling to the Au-
gustiinans, rested not on any thing in man, but on

the inner connection between Christ and believers.

The righteousness of Christ is imputed to the be-

fieverjust as the guilt of Adam's first transgression

is imputed to all men. " As by one man's disobe-

dience the many were made," or constituted in law,

" sinners ; even so by the cbed'cnce of one sIimH

tlie many be made," or constituted iu law, " right-

eous." By faith man not only obtains forgiveucss

of sin, but also enters into the fellowship of the

Divine hfe with the Redeemer ; he attains to the

grace whereby liis soul is healed from the malady of

sin. He is no longer under the bondage of siii -which

is unto death, but he is now the servant of right-

eousness unto holiness. Thus grace is suited in the

Augustinian system to the different stages through

which the divine life jiasses in the soul of man. In

first attracting the unregenerate man, aud producing

in him the earliest motions to goodness, awakening

him to a consciousness of his sinful lost condition,

it receives the name of prevenicnt or jireparing

grace. It now proceeds to create in him a desire

and inclination towards that which is good, when it

is called operating grace. The gi'ace which up-

holds the divine life amid all the temptations and

trials with which it is beset, is termed co-operating

gi-ace. Hence the Augustuiian doctrine of the per-

se^crance of the saints—a doctrine which is cle^irly

and explicitly taught ia the Word of God.

One of the most marked characteristics of the

Augustinians, as distinguished from the Pelagians

and Semi-Pelagians, -was their holding the doctrines

of predestination and unconditional election. They
taught that God elected or chose, and predestined or

fore-ordained a certain and definite number of indi-

viduals to e\'erlasting life. This is the plain doc-

trine of Scriiiture. It is said, 2 Tim. ii. 19, " The

Lord knoweth them that are His." He knows both
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Iiow nuuiy, i»iM who they are. Accor<liiig)y, their

niune« nre Mid to l<o written in the Ijinih's Book of

Life. Tlii* ])redi'»liiiation took place from nil eter-

nity. Thu« it i« (leclnretl, Kph. i. 4, "Ooil hiilh

chosen us in Him before the foumliilion of the

world." And, a?ain, 2 Thcss. ii. 1.1, " GckI hath

from the becjinnins chosen yon to salvation." The

act of election Howeil from the sovereij,ni will of

God; and, therefore, in Scripture it is a^crihed to

grace to the exclnsion of works. Thus Kom. xi. 5,

6, " Even so then at this present time also there is a

remnant acconlinj; to the election of prace. And if

by grace, then is it no more of works :
otherwise

grace is no more grace. Bnt if it be of works, then

is it no more grace : otherwise work is no more

work." The predestinalinL; purpose of God is im-

mutable, as it is said. Ps. xxxiii. 11, "The counsel of

the liOnl standeth for ever, the thoughts of his heart

to all generations." Both the means and the end

arc included in the eternal decree. .Vceordinirly,

Gotl's people are " chosen to salvation." and they

are also said to Iw " chosen in Christ." The one is

as completely fixed from .lU eternity .is the other.

Thoiish the mediation of Christ was not the cause

of their election, yet his obedience and do.ith were

the granil means appointed for the execution of that

gracious purpose ; and though the .\hnighty chose

no man to glory because of his future faith .ind ho-

liness, vet provisi(m was made in the eternal purpose

of God for the faith and sanctitication of all his

cho.sen, prior to their enjoyment of bliss.

The .\ugiis(inian system of doctrine w.is soon after

its publication felt to be completely ojiposcd to that

of Rome. Accordingly, after the barb.irians from the

North had come down upon the Roman empire, a two-

fold stream of doctrine was perpetuated in the Church

visible through the succeeding .nges ; the one the ri-

tualistic ccclesi.-vstical doctrine of the great m.issof the

Romish church, and the other the Augustinian spi-

ritual doctrine of saving grace i)rofc.'-sed by a goodly

band of faithfid men, who, though they oufwarcUy

belonged to the Church of Rome, continued, from

age to age, down to the Refoiination, to protest

a-.,'ainst Romish error, while they maintained and

taught the Augustinian doctrines of grace. Roman-

ism is mostly Pel.igian ; the Reformed churches are

senenallv Augustini.in.

AUGUS'l'l.NI.VN MONKS, a .sacred order in the

Church of Rome. The origin of this fraternity h.-us

been actu.iUy atfem]itcd to be traced as fnr hack as

to Augustin himself. It has been .alleged that when

at Milan he entered a monastery, and that ou his

return to Africa he carried thither along with him

twelve friars, whom he established at Hippo, where

li>- held his episcopal .seat. It is nnnecess-iry to s-iy,

llint this is at best a mere monkish legend. The

fart is, that the iilea of fonning such an order originat-

ed with I'ope Innocent IV., but was only cfliried into

execution in A. I>. 12.'itj. by his successor, Alexan-

der IV., who constituted several eiemite congrega-

tions scattered in difterent places into one onler, un-

der one general, prescribing to tliem, as their dress, a

long gown with broad sleeves, a fine cloth hood, and

under these black gannents other white ones, being

boiMid round the miiMle \v\tU a leathern girdle fas-

tened with ft horn-buckle. This order was eon-

finned afterwards by several different jiopes, and

increased to such an extent, th.-it they had more

than 2,(X>0 religions house.';, all of whom jiriitessed to

be regulated bv the pretended rules of .'^t. Auirus-

tin. In process of time the order became corrupt,

.ind a refonnation wa.s found to be necessary, which

accordingly was carried into effect, first in Portugal

A. I). l.")74, then in Spain, Italy, and France. Cle-

ment VHI. confirmed the reformed order in \. n.

IGOO. This order is one of those which .ire called

Mendicant or Begging Friars. The Relormcd Au-

gustinians we.ir .sandals, and are called Imrefooted.

to distinguish them fmni the original and nnre-

fomied -Vugustinians. In Paris, they are tenncd the

religious of St. Genevieve, that abbey being the

chief of the order. There are also nuns, who are of

the orderof Auguslini.in hennits. The Three Rules

of St. .\uguEtin, wliieli arc read to the monks of this

order in each of their convents even' week, contain

a series of articles framed with a view of minutely

regulating the moral conduct and general deport-

ment of the religious. The order of regular canons

of St. Augustin was brought into Kngland by ,\(lel-

wald, confessor to Henry I,, who erected a
)
riory of

his order at Nostel in Yorkshire, and had intluencc

enough to have the church of Carlisle converted into

an epipcoi>al see, and given to regular canons in-

vested with the privilege of choosing their bishop.

This order was singularly favoured and protected by

Hem-v I., who gave them the priory of Dunstable,

and by Queen Maud, who erected for them the priory

of the Holy Trinity in London, the prior of which

was always one of the twenty-four aldermen. They

increased so prodigiously that, besides the noble

priorv of Mcrton wliich was founded for them by

Gilbert, an earl of Nonnan blood, they h.id, under

the reign of Kdward I., fil'ey-lhreo priories, as ap-

Ijcai-s by the catalogue jiresented to that prince,

when he obliged all the monasteries to receive his

protection, and to acknowledge his jurisdiction. At

the Reformation, when the order was su]i]n-esBed,

thev had thirtv-two monasteries.

AUGUSTINE'S (St.) LEATHERN GIRDLE
(FliATERNlTY OF), a society for the improvement of

devotion in Roman Citholic countries. It is alleged,

that the Blessed Virgin wore this girdle on her loins,

and that the use of it is enjoined by the Law of na-

ture, the written law, and the law of grace. I'mlci

the law of n.iture it is jusserted as probable, thai our

first parents wore a leathern girdle ;
imder the writ-

ten law, we are exiircssly informed that Ivlijah was

girt with a girdle of this kind, and under the law of

grace, th.1t .Tohn the Bajtist was dressed in the

same manner. To such a girdle, therefore, many
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devotees attach no sliglit importance, and consider

it as a piiwerl'id means of exciting devotion.

AUUUSTINUS, a work wliicli had no sni:dl in-

fluence in maintaining the trutli of God amid the

darkness of Pojiery in the seventceutli century. It

came from tlie pen of the celebrated Jansknius

(which see), wlio gave name to tlie well-known

party of the jANsr.NlSTS (which see) in the Komi^h

Churcli. Jansenius, bishop of Ypres, had devoted

twenty years of his life to the study of the works

of Augustin. The result of his protracted re-

searclies into the numerous wiitings of this cele-

brated fatlier was the pruihiction of the ' Augusti-

nus,' a work which brought prominently forward

the doctrine of free grace, which for thirteen cen-

turies had been carefully concealed from public

view. This nuujnum opu< Jansenius lived to finish,

and, on his dying bed, he wrote a letter to Pope

Urban VIII., laying it at the feet of his Holiness.

The letter was suppressed by his executors, and its

existence would never probably have been known

had it not fallen long after into the hands of the

great Condd, by wlioin it was published.

No sooner had Jansenius expired tlian the fortli-

coniing work was announced to be in preparation for

the press. Two years elapsed before its actual ap-

pearance, during which time the Jesuits were un-

wearied in their endeavom's to suppress a publica-

tion from which they dreaded the exposure of their

doctrinal errors, and the consei|uent destruction of

tlieir intluence. Many were the atlempts made

through tlie press to prejudice the public mind

against the expected ' Augustinus.' All was vain

and fruitless. The people were on the tiptoe of ex-

pectation, and all the more tliat the Jesuits were so

violent in their condemnation of the book, and not

only of the book, but also of its author, whom, al-

though they had professed to venerate him while he

lived, they now, with strange inconsistency, stigma-

tized as a heresiarch after his death. At length the

long-expected work of Jansenius was given to the

public. Hitherto the friends of St. Cyran and the

Port-Royalists generally had openly declared them-

selves to be tlie disciples of St. Augustin. Now,

however, that the ' Augustinus' had made its appear-

ance, the Jesuits used every elTort to call away the

public attention from the antiquity of tlie opinions

which it promulgated, and to stamp them as the

mere individual sentiments of a man who had but

recently quitteil the scene. This was a new heresy,

they endeavoured to insinuate, first broached by

Jansenius, and accordmgly all who lield these pecu-

liar opinions were nicknamed Jansenists. an appel-

lation which, however malignant may have been the

spirit which originated it, is no longer a term of

obloquy but of honour. Janseni-sm is diametrically

the opposite of Jesuitism, in doctrine, in spirit, and

in its whole nature. It is a struggle after the main-

tenance of Protestantism within the corru]it and

apostate Cliurch of the I'apacy ; and no sooner does

the slightest .symptom of its exi.stence begin to mani-

fest itself, than every ellbrt is straightwaj- put forth

to crush it in the germ. The operation of life, how-

ever feeble that operation may be, cannot be to-

lerated in the midst of the total death which prevails

in the Romish apostacy. Persecution, excommuni-

cation, extermination, are the weapons by which that

Church, if Church it can be called, maintains her

boasted unity. " She makes a desert, and calls it

peace."

The publication of the 'Augustinus' was felt by
the Jesuits to be a fatal blow struck at the iuliueiice

which they had long exercised, both in the Cliurch

and in the world. There was no time to be lost,

therefore, in bruigiug the book if possible into dis-

grace. For this purpose the press was plied with

redoubled activity. But every production of the Je-

suits was instantly answered by a counter-produc-

tion of the Jansenists. Pamphlets on both sides

were printed in gi-eat numbers. The controversy

waxed fiercer and hotter every day. At length

Father Cornet, a Jesuit of some notoriety at the

time, came forward with a formal charge of heresy

against the '.\iigu.stinus,' which he laid before the

college of Sorbonne, and also before the apostolic

see. The cliarge was couched in five ju-opositions,

which, he alleaed, had been extracted from the work

of Jansenius. The live pro|jositions drawn up by Cor-

net were as follows :— 1. Some commandments of

God are impracticable by the righteous, and some-

times even when they attemjit obedience, the needed

grace is wanting. 2. No man can resist inward

grace in the state of natiu-e. 3. In order to mural

accomitability it is not necessary to be free from

inward necessity, but only from outward constraint.

4. The semi-Pelagians admitted the necessity of an

inward prevenient grace in order to every good act,

and even to tlie reception of faith ; but they were

Iierem heretical that they required this gi'aee to be

such as the will of man can yield to or resist indif-

ferently. 5. It is semi-Pelagian doctrine to say that

Christ died or shed his blood for all men. These

propositions, witli the craft by which the Jesuits

have ever been proverbially characterised, are ex-

pressed in the most ambiguous and doubtful terms.

The plan succeeded to a wish. Tlie charge of heresy

was sustained tirst by the Sorbonne, and afterwards

by Pope Innocent X., who forthwiih issued a bull

condemning the ' Augustinus,' and warning the faith-

ful against it, as containing dangerous, fiilse, and

heretical doctrine. In addition to this, an assembly

of the Galilean clergy was summoned, at which the

new heresy was unanimously proscribed.

The Jesuits had now attained their object, ami

without delay a formula was drawn up, embodying

the five propositions of Father Cornet, and jiro-

nouncing them heretical. This formula was, by de-

cree, commanded to be signed by all instructors of

youth as well as candidates for holj' orders,—an

arrangement which was purposely designed to en-
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tmp iho JameiiiMs. In tliis |)nrt of llifir i-clicine,

however, tlic Jiiiiiits wcri- tliiiappoiiitod. Tlic paper

wng rcsJilv ni-aietl by all who held the comlemiied

duetrine^, but enrh aiUled a Boleiiiii deelamlioii ihnt

the five propositions were not to be found in the

' Augii«tiMUi<,' and pointed out where the niisrepre-

M>ntatiun lay. The Jesuits were enraged lit being

fnistrated in their attempt to enPiiarc their oppo-

nents". They were not to be deterred, however, from

making still further endeavours in the same direc-

tion. They, acconlingly, applied for, and obtained

from the court of Rome another bull confirming the

former, and declaring, further, that the live i)ropo-

jitions were not only heretical, but al.«o extracted

from JanscniuB ; and fti'l more, that the sense hi

which thev were condemned was the one in which

thcv were stated in his ' Augustinus.' Having pro-

cured this bull, the bishops, instigated by the Je-

«iit.«, drew up a second tormula, couched in these

express wonis, " I condemn from my inmost soul, as

well as orally, the doctrine of the live propositions

which arc contained in the work of Cornelius Jan-

lenius, a doctrine which is not that of St. Augus-

tine, whose .sentiments .I.inseuius has misinterpreted."

This fonnula was obviously so constructed as to ac-

complish the object which its malicious projectors

had in view. The Jansenists refused to adhibit

their signatures, and thus an excuse was got by the

Jesuits for commencing a bitter and relentless per-

secution. In vain did the recusants declare that it

was not the heretical clmracter of the five proposi-

tions that they denied, but the allegation that these

propositions were contained in the work of Janse-

nius : and this last, being a mere- matter of fact, not

a point of doctrine, came even on liouiish princiiiles

within the cognizjincc of indi\idual jiulgmeiit. The
onlv reply made to this defence was an unbroken

series, for a long period, of excomnumiiations, fine.s,

bai.'ishments, and imprisonments. The state prisons

were thronged. The Pastille was crowded with

victims of Jesuitical m.dice and cruelty. The con-

vent of Port-Uoyal, which, under the .'spiritual direc-

tion of M. de St. Cyran, had become one of the

strongholds of Jansenism, was visited with the hea-

viest indignation of the persecutors. The nuns were

dispersed into diiVercnt convents, where they were

closely con lined in narrow cells, and deprived even

of the necessary comforts of life, besides being inter-

dicted the reception of the Lord's Supi)cr. Mother

Angelica and her sister .Vgnes endeavoured to com-

fort the sisters inider the severe privations to which

they were exposed, reminding them that they were

surtering for the cause of Christ. And, indeed, it

was so ; for the ' Augustinus,' their adherence to

whose doctrines wa-s the source of all their evils,

maintained the grand scriptural doctrines of un-

conditional election, total depravity, and a definite

Al'incment—tenets opposed to the whole system of

R nii,sh theology.

AULIS, one of the goddesres among the ancient

Greeks who presided o\er oaths. .She is alleged to

Imvc given name to a town in Ha'Oiia.

AU1.,IS, a name given to familiar spirits among
the luitivcs of Madnga-scar. They are airy beings

which are enclosed in little boxes, embellished with

a variety of glass trinkets and crocodiles' teeth.

Some of them are made of wood and fiuthioucd like

a man ; and in each box they put a sutlicieut quan-

tity of powder of some particular roots, mixed with

fat and houcy, which they replenish from time to

time as occasion requires. They wear these Aulin

at their girdles, aiid never vejiture to take a jouniey

by land, or a voyage by sea, without them. They
consult them three or four limes a-day, and converse

with them freely as if they expected from them some
suitable answers ; but in case they meet with a dis-

appointment, or an answer that thwarts iheii" in-

clinations, they load them with all the opprobrious

ej itliets they can tliink of. The method which they

•tdopt in consulting these Aulis, is to go to sleep

after a familiar intercourse with them for two or

three hours, and the purport of the dix'ain, which

strikes the iniagination of the person during his

slumbers, is looked upon as the reply of the oracle.

AUM, or 0.M, the holy term by which Hrahm the

Supreme ISeing, considered in his unrcvealcd, abso-

lute state, is designated. No Hindu utters it.

AUR.E, in the mythology of the aucient Ro-

mans, the nymphs of the air, light and airy creatures,

sportively Hitting about in their aerial element, hap-

pv themselves, and wishing happiness to man.
" AURICULAR CONFESSION. See Confes-

sion (Auhkui.ar).

AUROR.V, the godde.^s of the morning in the

Roman mythology, and called Eos among the Greeks.

Ilesiod styles her the daughter of Hyperion and

Thcia, and Ovid calls her the daughter of Palhis.

Her employment was to usher in the light of day

;

and hence she is represented by the heathen poets

as rising out of the ocean in a chariot drawn some-

times by four, and at other times by only two horses.

In works of art she ap|)cars as a winged goddess.

The word aurora is often used poetiaiUy to denote

the morning.

AUSPICES (Lat. iwh; a bird, and sjircio, to

look), in its original signification denoted a sign from

birds, but afterwards became extended so far as to

apply to supcniatural signs generally. The obser-

vation of omens, though now justly regarded as a

foolish superstition, formed a very important part of

the religion of the aucient Romans. The singing ol

birds, the direction of their flight, the very motion of

their wings, was Wewed as having a meaning which

was in some cases capable of being ex]ilained by all,

but in others only explicable by the regular autho-

rised AVGUR (which see). Ansi)iees were taken

on every occasion of imp.'rtance, whether public or

lirivate. No expedition was entered upon, no mar-

riage was celebrated, no magistrates were elected

without the observ auce of this superstitious practice
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If a war was about to be undertaken, or e-xni an assem-

bly oftlic people to bo held, the auj^urs must pre-

viously be called upon to take the auspices. Once

a year, in time of iieace, the auspices were taken fur

the public good. The mode in which tliis ceremony

was gone about, it may be interesting briefly to de-

tail. At an earlv hour, generally before break of

day, tlie augur went forth to an open place on the

Palatine hill, or perhaps in the capitol, and with

his head veiled and a rod in his hand, he pointed out

the divisions of the heavens, and solemnly declared

corresponding divisions upon the earth. Tliis <iu-

giu-al temple, as it was called, was then parcelled

out into four parts, east and west, north and south.

As unruffled calmness in the air was absolutely ne-

cessary to the proper taking of the auspices, the

augurs carried lanterns open to the wind. A sacri-

fice was offerod, at the close of which a set form of

prayer was repeated, when the signs were expected

to appear. On his way home, if the augur came to

a running stream, he again repeated the form i.f

pra\'er and purified himself in its waters This also

was indispensable to the success of the auspices.

Sometimes on a military expedition the auspices

were taken from the feeding of tamo birds in a cage.

If on throwing them pulse they refused to eat, or ut-

tered a cry, or fluttered with their wings, the sign

was unfavourable ; but if, on the contrary, they eat

with avidity, striking the earth quickly and sharply

witli their bills, the sign was favourable. This last

omen was in some cases obtained by prex'iously

keeping the birds without food for some time.

AUSTER, the south wind among the ancients,

which more especially the .Athenians worshipped as

a deity, the dispenser of rain and of all heavy

showers.

AUTOCEl'IIATJ (Ur. antos, himself, and cr-

phah:, a head), aljsolute or independent bishops in

the early Christian Church. They were subject to

the authority of no superior. The temi was applied

to all those bishops and metropolitans who had tlie

hidependent controul of their dioceses. According lo

Bingham, the four following classes received this

title :—1. All metropolitans anciently. 2. Some me-

tropolitans who remained indejiendeut after the es-

tablishment of the patriarchal power, such as those of

Cyprus, Iberia, Amienia, and Britain, before the

conversion of the Anglo-Saxons by the monk Au-

gustin. 3. Those bishops who acknowledged no

subjection to metropolitans, but only to the patriarch

of the diocese. 4. Those w-ho were wholly inde-

pendent of all others, and acknowledged no superior

whate^'er. The only proper autocephalous bisliop

is the Bishop or Pope of Rome, who acknowledges

no head upon earth., but considers himself the su-

preme authority, and head over all temporal and spi-

ritual rulers throughout the whole world. The British

Church long retained its independence. The Arch-

bishop of Caerleon had seven bishops under him, but

acknowledged no superintendence o^'er it by the

patriarch of Rome, and for a long tinie opposed him.

In Wales, as well as in Scotland and Ireland, this

independence continued for many centuries. Sozo-

men, in his ' Ecclesiastical History," says, ihere were

some bishops, as for uistance, the bishop of Tomis
in Seythia, who were subject neither to any arch-

bishop nor to a patriarch. These were strictly <iii-

tofqilmV. The chm-ches in coimtries lying without

the Roman empire at first had no bishops dependent

on the bishops withiri the empire, as, for example,

the churches in Persia, Farthia, and among the

Goths
; and these did not come under the power of

Romish patriarchs, until they fell under the civil

power of the Romans. In fact, as Bingham informs

us, before the setting up of patriarchs all metropo-

litans were ini/ocejihn!i, ordering the aflairs of their

own province with their provincial bishops, and be-

ing accountable to no sujierlor but a synod, and tliat

in case of heresy, or some great crime connnitted

against religion and the rules of the Church.

"auto DA FE' (Span. Art of Futth), the cere-

mony of putting in execution the sentences pro-

nounced on criminals by the tribunals of the Inipii-

sition. It receives the name of an Act of Faith, as

being one of the strongest proofs of zeal for the Ro-

man Catholic faith. The term is applied generally

to the burning of heretics who have been condemned

by the Inquisition, and given over to the secular

]iower to be visited with the pum'shment of death.

To invest the act with the greater solemnity, the

cruel sentence is always executed on a Sabbath.

The unhappy individuals, who are doomed to die,

are led forth in procession lo the place of executii:n.

The process is thus described by Mr. Dowling In

his ' History of Romanism.' " The victims who walk

in the procession wear the san benito, the coroza,

the rope around the neck, and can-y in their hand a

yellow wax candle. The smi lenito is a penitential

garment or tunic of yellow cloth reaching down to

the knees, and on it is painted the picture of the

person who wears it, burning in the flames, with

figures of dragons and devils in the act of fan-

ning the flames. This oostmne indicates that the

wearer is to be burnt ali\"e as .an incorrigible here-

tic. If the person is only to do penance, then the

san benito has on it a ci-oss, and no paintings or

flames. If an impenitent is converted just before

being led out, then the san benito is painted with

the flames downward; this is called 'fuegoresuelto,'

and it. Indicates that the wearer is not to be burnt

alive, but to have the fivvour of being strangled be-

fore the tire is applied to the jiile. Formerly these

carments were hung up in the churches as eternal

monuments of disgrace to their wearers, and as the

trophies of the Inquisition. The coroza is a paste

board cap, three feet high, and ending In a point.

On it are likewise painted crosses, flames, and

devils. In Spanish America it was customary to

add long twisted tails to the corozas. Some of the
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I«r i« kept in resorvo iti caiti< ilio victimn, hs cliey

iiMrcli aliiii); in public, fluMilJ bt>c<iiiie outra.rt't>'i».

insult llie tribunal, or attempt to revoal any secrelii.

" Tlin prisoners wlui .ire to lie roa«ti'<l nlivp have a

.Icsuit on eachsiile Oimtinually prcachiii?; to tliein to

abjure tlieir lien'-ii-n. and if any one attempts lo ofl"er

one word in defence of the doctrines for wliicli he is

(ifoina to sulfcr death, his month is iiir^tnnlly p»','ged.

This 1 saw done to a prisoner," says Dr. Geddes, in

bis account of the Inquisition in Portu^il, ' pre-

sently after he came out of the gates of the In<)nisi-

tion, upon his having looked up to the sun, which

be liad not seen l)ef..re for several years, and cried

out in a rapture, ' How is it possible fur people that

behold that glorious body to worship any being but

him that created it.'

'• When the procession arrives at the place where

a lar^'e scalTolding has been erected for their recep-

tion, prayers are olVcred up, strange to tell, at a

thnmc of mercy, and a sermon is praiched, consist-

ing of im]iious praises of the Inquisition, and bitter

invectives against all heretics; after which a priest

ascends a desk, and recites the (inal sentence.

" If the I'ri.soner. on being asked, says that he will

die in the f'atliolic taith, he has the privile'.;e of be-

ing strangled tirst, and then burnt ; but if in the

Protestant, or any other faith dilVerent from the Ca-

tholic, he must be roiisted alive ; and, at parting

with them, his ghostly cninforlers. the Jesuists, tell

him, ' that they leave him to the devil, who is

standing at his elbow to receive his soul and carry

it to the tiames of hell, as soon as the spirit leaves

his body.' When all is ready, tire is apiilied to the

immense pile, and the Bull'ering martvrs, who have
been .securely fastened to their stakes, are roasted

alive; the living llesh of the lower extremities being

often burnt and crisped by the action of the llanios,

driven hither and thither by the wind before the

vital parts are touched; .ind while the poor suf-

ferers are writhing in ineonccirable agony, the joy

of the vast multitude, inllamed by popish bigotry

and cruelty, causes the air to resound with shouts of

exultation .and delight. Says Dr. Geddes, in a de-

scription of one of these nuton dafi, of which he wa.s

a horri;ied spectator : 'The victims were chained to

stakes, at the height of about four feet from the

ground. A quantity of furze that lay round the

bottom of the stakes was set on fire ; by a current of

wind it was in some cases prevented from reaching

above the lowest cictreinitles of the body. .Some

were thus kept in torture for an hour or two, and
were actiially roasted, not bimit to death. This

spectacle,' says he, ' is beheld by people of both

sexes, and all ages, with such Inmsports of joy and
satisfaelion, as arc not on any other occasion to be

met with. .\nd that the rejuler may not think that

this inhuman joy is the etVect of a natural cruelty

that is in this people's disposition, and not the spirit

of their religion, he may rest assured, that all public

malefactors, exccut heretics, have their \iolenl death

IL

nowheru mure tenderly lamented, than amongst the

same people, and even when there is nothing in the

niaiMier of their death that apjiears inhuman or

cruel.'" .S'e IvQfisiTlo.N.

AUTDM.VTI.V, a sunuune of Tyche or Fortuna,

the goddess of chance, in the ancient I'agaji mytho-

logy, to whom Timoleon built a lenijile, or rather

B.anctimrv in his house.

Al'TOSS.U'UA.MK.NT.Vl.KS. a kind of trage-

dies formerly acted in .Spain on the occa.sion of the

procession of the holy sacrament. They were per-

formed in the public streets with torches, though in

the light of day. The autos contiimed to be iicted

for an entire month, and clo.sed the devotion of the

holy .sacrament.

AUXKS I .A . a surname of Persephone, %vorsliippcd

under this designation tirst at .Vthens. then at the

island of .Kgina, her statue having been carried

thither about n. c. .')40.

AVADOUTAS. a special kind ofanchorets among
the Hindu Uraliinins, who practise great austerity,

abandoning their wi\es and chilihvn. and observe the

utmost abstinence, denying themselves all the com-

forts, and to a great extent the necessaries of life.

They renoimceall earthly iiossessions of every kind,

and wear oidy a piece of linen cloth roimd the mid-

dle, being otherwise entirely miked. They rub their

bodies with .ishes, and whenever they are hungry,

they go at once into any house, and without speak-

ing a single word, they siniiily hold out their hands,

and immediately eat whatever isgi\en them. Some
of tlicm will not even give themselves the trouble to

ask for iilms in this manner, but lay themselves

down on the bank of some river, where the country

l)eople, who regard these rivei-s as sacred, never fail

to bring them milk and fruits in abundance. Thus
they contrive to live in a state of indolence, and yet ^
lo obtain all that is needt'ul for their daily supjiort.

AVA'r.\II.->. the melamoqihoses or inearnatious o(

Vishnu, one of the jiersons of the Hindu triad. These

avatars are ten in number, nine of lliem being already

past, and the last yet to come. The nine jiast nr«-

lars represent the deity descending in a human
shape to accomplish certain important events, as in

the case of the three lirst ; to put an end to blas-

pheming vice, to subvert gigantic tyranny, and to

avenge oppressed innocence, as in the five follow-

ing; and to aboHsh hinnan sacrifices as in the ninth.

The fen avatars, or births of Vishnu, were, 1. Like

a fish; 2. Like a tortoise; .3. Like a hog; 4. Like

a lion ; 5. Like a dw.irf ; 0. As I'urushu-ram ; 7.

AsRam; 8. AsKrishna; 9.Asliudli: lO.AsKulkee,
or in the form of a horse. The first six of these

took pl.ace in the satya-yug or golden age ; the others

are more recent. The tenth, which is yet to conic,

will take place at the end of the kali-yug, or the

iron age of the world. IJesides these ten avatars,

there are many others mentioned in the iiuranas.

In short, every hero and every saint is eoniplinuiiied

by Hindu writersasan incan.ale deity. See Vluii.NU
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AVK-MARIA (Lai. Hail, Mavy), a t'orni of devo-

tion used in the Cluii'eli of Rome. It consists partly

of the sahitation addressed by the angel Gabriel to

the Virgin Mary, Luke i. "28, and to this is appended

a prayer addressed to the Virgin. The whole runs

thus;—" Hail, Mary, full of grace; the Lord is with

thee ; blessed art thou among women, and blessed is

the fruit of thy womb, Jesus. Holy Mary, mother

of God. pray for us siniiei-s, now, and in the hour of

our death. Amen." The " Ave-Maria," or " Hail,

Marv," occupies a more important place in the Rom-
ish rosary tlian even the '' Paternoster" or " Lord's

Praver" itself. Ave-Marias are frequently repeated

as penances, satislactions, and atonements for sin.

In the prayers used by tlie ancient Christian church,

no Ave-iMarias are to be found. Tlie addresses were

all to God, never to the Virgin. Not even Komisli

authors are able to trace its origin higlier than the

(ifteenth century. Vincentius Ferrerius appears to

have been tlie first who used this form of prayer

before his sermons. His example came gradually to

bo imitated, and at length it was adopted into the

Breviary along with the Lord's Prayer. Erasnuis,

referring to the custom of repeating an Ave-Marin

before commencing the sennon, .says, that their

preachers were wont to invoice the virgin mother in

the beginning of their discourses, as tlie heathen

poets used to do their muses.

AVENGER OF BLOOD. In Gen. ix. 6, il

was declared in the most explicit terms inmiediately

after the deluge, " Who--o sheddeth man's blood, by

man shall his blood be shed." The execution of

this sentence was considered in primitive times as

devolving on the brotlier or other nearest male relative

of the person slain. Such a one was called in Hebrew

the Gi'xi or Avenr/er. If the Giiel should fail to per-

form his duty, the responsibility passed to the next

relative, who in tliis case was called tlie Mci/iicl, or

tlie nearest relation but one. An institution .similar

to that of the Hebrew Aveiif/er of Blood, seems to

have prevailed among the Greeks in the heroic ages,

and also among the Scythian and Teutonic tribes.

The same practice is still observed among the mo-

dem Arabs. Niebuhr, in his travels among that

interesting people, mentions having met with a man
of rank who can-ied about with hun a sni;dl lance,

which he never laid aside even when in the company

of his friends. On askint: tlie reason why the man
was thus anned at all times, the traveller learned

that several years before, a relative of his had been

murdered, and he was bound, therefore, as the near-

est relative, to avenge himseh" by lighting in single

combat with the assassin. Not long after he found

an opportunity of stabbing his adversary when un-

prepared. The law of the Avenger is sanctioned by

the Koran, which says, " true believers ! the law

of retaliation is ordained to you for the slain, the free

shall die for the free." This sacred duty, as it is

uniformly regarded, is called thar or ''blooil-revenge."

A commutation is allowed for its performance by

the payment of a certain .sum of money appointed

by law. This was not allowed by the Mosaic law.

To pro\'ide against the abuses which were liable to

arise from such an institution as that of Gbelism,

cities of refuge were provided among the ancient

Israelites, to which an unmtentional man-slayer

might resort to escape the vengeance of the Giiel. If,

however, the avenger overtook liiin before he reached

a city of refuge and killed him ; or if he found him
without the lunits of his asyhnn and slew him, he

was not hable to punishment. If the accidental

homicide got into the city of refuge before the

avenger overtook him, he was safe from his resent-

ment until he had been regularly tried.

AVERNUS, a lake in Campania, which, according

til the Latin poets, was the entrance to the infernal

renions. Hence the word was often u.sed for the

lower world itself. See Tartarus, Hades.
AVERROISTS, those who held the opinions of

Averroes, an eminent philosopher, who was born at

Cordova in the tweli'th century, and died at Morocco

in A. D. 1198. From the translations and commen-
taries which he wi'ote on the works of iVrislotle, he

received the name of the Interpreter. His own
philosophical system was founded on that of the

Stagyrite; but in regard to the origin of things, he

adopted the Oriental doctrine of emanations. The
objection was rai-ed, that his philosophy was incon-

sistent with the doctrines laid down in the Koran, but

to npliold philosophical systems without appearing

to destroy theological tenets, he niaiutauied the

principle that a proposition true in theology, may be

false in philosophy, and vice rer.w.

A characteristic feature of the philosophy of Aver-

roes was that it established a distinction between the

intellect and the soul. ]5y the intellect man knows

universal and eternal truths ; by the soul he is in

relation with the phenomena of the sensible world.

The intellect is active uitelligence ; the soul is pas-

sive hitelligence. The intellect is eternal, incorrup-

tible ; the soul is coiTuptible and mortal. The union

of the two principles produces thought as it appeal's

in man. Theology is truth for the soul; philosophy

is truth for the intellect. Thus the AveiToists

made a forcible separation and divorce between rea-

son and faith, rousing the theologians of that day to

remonstrate loudly against the sect. The most ob-

noxious of their opinions were at length formally

condenmed by the last Lateran council under Pope

Leo X., in the commencement of the sixteenth cen-

tury. In the eighth session of that council, it was

solemnly declared by a decree, that the sou! of man

is immortal, and that dirt'erent bodies are not actuated

bv a portion of the same soul, but that each has a

soul peculiar to itself.

AVERRUNCl. See Ai'otrop.ei.

AVIGNONISTS. a sect of Romanists which arose

last century at Avignon in France, reviving tlie er-

rors of the Colli/ridians, who in the tVuu-th century

distinguished themselves by an extraordinary devo
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tiun to the Virpii Mary. The originators of the

Avi;ipiuni9t« wvrc' Gnibiaiica, a Poli»h nobluiiioii, luu]

Pemoty, abU^ of Bursal, a UL'iiedicduu, to wiiom is

attributcti a work, which apiiunri'd iii 1700, entitled

'The virtuos, power, clemency, aud glory of Mary,

mother of God.'

AVOlDAXCK.a term used in the English church

to denote a vacancy in a b.'netiee fruni wlmlever

<viU8e, when tlierc being uo incurubeiit, tlic fruits of

the l)cnciice arc in nbtyancc.

AWICIII, H place of future torment among the

Budhi^tS.

AXUCKOS, one of the thix-e Samothracian Ca-

beiri, the most ancient gods of Greece. It is thoiiglit

to correspond to Denieter, and in a.cordancc wiih

this idea, Booh.irt says, tliat the word means in He-

brew, The earlh is my possession. Founnunt makes

Axieros to be Isiac, tlie heir of his fatlier Abniliam,

and in whom liis seed was to be called. See CARmm.
AXIXOMAXCY (Gr. axi'ru; a hatchet, and mmi-

teia, divination], a species of divination practised

among the ancient Greeks, in wliicli they foretold

future events by means of an axe or hutchct. Ac-
curding to tins method, a hatchet was fixed in eijui-

poi.«e iii)on a roimd >t«kc, and tlic individ;ial towards

whom it moved was regarded as the guilty person.

If suspicion rested upon any persons who were not

present, their names were repeated, and the person

at the repetition of whose name the hatchet moved,

was concluded to be guilty of the crime of which he

was suspected. Another mode of practising the

fiivourite art of axiuomancy was by laying an agate

stone upon a red-hot hatchet, aud c:irct'ully watching

the direction of its movements.

AXIOCER.SUS AND AXIOCEIJSA, a god and

goddess belonging to the Samothraciau Cabeiri,

supposed to con-espond to Hades and Persephone,

an explanation which agrees with Bochart's expla-

nation of the words from the Hebrew, Death or de-

solation is my portion. Fourmont explains both

these ancient deities as being Ishmael and his wife,

because it is said, Gen. xxi. 21, " He dwelt in the

wilderness of Paran, and bis mother took him a wife

out of the land of Egypt ;"' agreeing in both points

with the etymological explanation given by Bochart.

See CAnEiKi.

AXIOPtEXOS, the avenger, a surname of Athena,

under which designation she was worshipped at Spiuta.

AX I US, a Pieonian river-god.

AZAZEL, the Hebrew name of the scape-goat

referred to in Lev. ivi. 10, as used on the great day
of atonement. See Scai-k-goat.

AZ.VZIL, tliosc angels who, according to the Mo-
liannnedans, are nearest to the tlirone of God. See
Angki.s.

AZESIA, a sm-name of the goddesses Dkmetek
and l'ER8EPiiosi; (wliieh sec).

AZOTUS, a name applied by the Greeks to

Dauox (which see), a god worshipped by the Pliil-

istines,

AZKECHAII, the name of a sect which sprung

up in the E;uit, headed by Xaf? Ben AziTicli. They
refused to acknowledge any superior power on earth,

whether temporal or spiritual. They became a

powerful body under the reign of the Caliphs, de-

clared themselves swoni enemies of the Onimiades.

but were at length overpowered and dispersed.

AZY.MA, the name used by the .Jews for unlea-

vened bread, which was commanded to be eaten at

the Passover. See Buead (Unleavened), Pass-

ovEn.

AZY.MITES (Gr. o, not, and ziime, leaven), a

term applied by the Greek cliiu-cli to tlie adherents

of the Latin church in tlie eleventh century, because

tliey used unleavened bread in the eucharist. Many
years of prolonged controversy followed the agitJit-

ing of this (|Uestion. Tlie Eastern Church seem to

have had their attention first called to this point by

their observing tlie practice of the Armenians, who in

this matter foUowcd, as they still continue to follow,

the ritual of the AVestern Church. Michael CeruLiriiis,

A. n. lO.'il, was the firet who charged tlie Latins with

deviiiting in this practice from the early Cluistian

church, and he even went so far as to deny the validity

of a sacrament in wliich unleavened bread was used.

The contest between the two parties waxed hot, the

heretical names of Azymites ami Pro2ymites or Fer-

mcntariaiis being applied by botli parties to wicli other.

The Greeks felt themselves called upon to vindicate

theij" practice in employing common bread. Peter,

the patriarch of Ajitioch, attempted to prove that

Christ instituted the eucharist the d.ay before tlie

passover, and could not tlierefore liave used unlea-

vened broad. Tlieopliylact, bislioj) of Aclirida, how-

ever, who wrote on the subject towards the end of

the eleventh century, not being satisfied with this

exidaiiation, thought it necessary to admit tliat

Christ, who held with his disciples a proper feast of

the pjissover, must have used imlcavened bread.

But while making this admission, he maintained that

the church was not thereby bound to use unleavened

bread in all future time. Tliis would be to allege

that the example of Christ must be imitated in all

the minute details of the ordinance, which has never

been insisted on by any church. In virtue of their

Christian liberty, men arc freed from the obligation

to observe uniformity hi these matters ; and hence

thej' should no longer consider themselves boimd lu

use imlcavened bread. The Latin or IJomish church,

however, still adheres to its ancient practice of em-

ploying mileavcned bread in the eucharist. Bing

ham in his Christian Antiquities alleges that the use

of wafers and unleavened bread was not known iu

the church till the eleventh or twelilth centuries.
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BAAT., Bel, or Bei.us [Lord or Mri-<hr), a god

of great antiquity, being tlie name under wliich tlie

sun was worshipped among tlie Clialdcans and Plioo-

nieians, from whom this species of idolatry passed

to the Ilebi'ews. This false god is more frequently

mentioned in Sacred Scripturi! than any other. The
Moabites are said to have had what are called high

places of Baal. Tlius Num. xxii. 41, "And it came

to pass on the morrow, that Balak took Balaam, and

brought him up into the high places of Baal, that

thence he might see the utmost part of the people."

In the history of Gideon the name of this idnl fre-

quently occurs, as for instance, .Tudges vi. 25, ,30,

and 31, " And it came to pass the same night, that

the Lord said nnto him, Take thy father's young

bullock, even the second bullock of seven years old,

and throw down the altar of Baal that thy father

hath, and cut down the gi'ove that is by it. Tlien

the men of the city said nnto Joash, Bring out thy

son, that he may die : because he hath east down

the altar of Baal, and because he hath cut down the

grove th.at was by it. And Joash said nnto all that

stood against him. Will ye plead for Baal ? will ye

save him? he th.at will plead for him, let him be put

to death whilst it is yet morning : if he be a god,

let him plead for himself, because one hath cast

down his altar." The worship of Ba.al was preva-

lent among the Jews in the reign of Ahab, chiefly

through the infinence of his wife Jezebel. In

1 Kings xviii. we iind an interesting account of a

trial which was made, whether the God of Elijah lu-

Baal was the true God. No fewer than four hun-

dred priests of Baal were present on the occasion,

thereby showing to what a melancholy extent the

worship of Baal had been dif!\ised among the Is-

raelites. In ver. 26, 27, 28, a glimpse is afforded us

of the manner in which this idohatrons worship was

conducted :
" And they took the bullock which was

given them, and they dressed it, and called on the

name of Baal from moraing even until noon, saying,

O Baal, hear us. But there was no voice, nor any

that answered. And they le.aped npon the altar

which was made. And it came to pass at noon,

that Elijah mocked thera, and said. Cry aloud : for

he is a god ; either he is talking, or he i.s pursuing,

or he is in a jouniey, or peradventure he sleepeth,

aud must be awaked. And they cried aloud, and

cut themselves after their manner with knives and

lancets, till the blood gushed out upon them." It

may be remarked, that, in various passages, instead

of the singular Ba;\I, we tind the plural Baalim.

As examples of this, we may refer to Judges ii. 11,

" And the children of Israel did evil in the sight of

the Lord, and served Boalim ;" and 1 Sam. xii. 10,

" And they cried unto the l^ord, and sf.id, We have

smued, because we have forsaken the Lord, and have

served Baalim and xVshtaroth : but now deliver ug

out of the hand of our enemies, and we will serve

thee." From these and other pas.sages of the ,same

kind, it is not improbable that there were either

various deities bearing the name of Baal, or various

statues erected in his honour in different places. It

is somewhat curious that the Septuagint translators

have represented Baal as a goddess as well as a god,

construing the word with a feminine article. The

same construction is used by the Apostle Paul in

Rom. xi. 4, which may be thus literally translated

from the Greek, " I have reserved to myself seven

thousand men wiiich have not bowed the knee to the

goddess Baal." The Hebrew word Baal is mascu-

line, but there was a goddess called B:wltis, the one

being the sun and the other the moon.

This deity appears to have been known undei' the

same name throughout all Asia, He is identical

Avith tlie Bel of the Babylonians frequently men-

tioned in the Old Testament. Thus Isa. xlvi. 1,

" Bel boweth down, Nebo stoopeth, their idols were

upon the beasts and upon the cattle : your carriages

were heavy loaden : they are a burden to the weary

beast ;" and Jer. 1. 2, '' Declare ye among the na-

tions, and publish, and set up a st.andard
;
publish,

and conceal not : s.ay, Babylon is taken, Bel is con-

founded, Merodach is broken in pieces ; her idol.s

,are confounded, her images are broken in pieces."

The worsh.ip of Baal was introduced from the East

into the nations of the West. Accordingly, we find

this god among the Gauls bearing the name of Be-

lenus. It is probable, indeed, that the worship of

Baal as the sun, and of Baaltis or Asht,U{OTH

(which see), as the moon, was the earliest form of

idolati-y known, as well as the most widely diffused.

15aal, in fact, was the name of the principal deity

among the ancient Irish, and on this circumstance

General Vallencey grounds an argument in favour

of the descent of that people from the Phcenicians.

The ancient Britons also worshijiped the sun under

the iranies of Bel and Behnus. Hence in both Scot-

land and Ireland, the first day of May, which was

regarded as a day sacred to the honour of that deity,

retains to this day the name of Belt.ane or Bel's Eire.

From scattered hints which are to be found both

in .vacred and profane AViiters, we may gather a few
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I'.irticiilars as to ihu inodu in which thu wursliip of

Kaal wait ii.«iuiUy coiuKictcil. High pUccs weru ul-

wavs •clt'CtvJ tor tlie temples and aUars of tliis <lcity,

uj on llic.HO a lia- was kopt coiitiuually burning.

From Jcr. lix. 5. wc If.irn that cliildroii were sacri-

ficeil to liim: "They have biiilt also llie liigli places

of Uiial, to bum their urns with lire lor burnt olier-

in^ unto lia;il, which I coiiunaiuloil not, nor spako

it. neither came it into my mind." This cruel prac-

tice is nowhere else that we are aware of a.ssociated

with the worship of Biuil, aiid, therefore, wc regard

it as not improbtble, that the ISiud mentioned by

.leivmiah is the .Muloch of the Ammonites. Whe-
ther this be the case or not, one thing is certain,

that the idolatrous priests of l!;ud conducted llieir

religiou.s ceremonies in a frantic and furious m.tnner,

leaping, or liop]iing as it may be rendered, upon the

altars, aiid while the victims were being sacriliced,

dancing round them with wild gesticulations, and cut-

ting ihoir own bodies with knives and lancets.

The llaal of the Phauiiciaiis was their supreme

god, and, accordingly, he corresponds to the Zeus

of the Greeks, aiid the Jupiter of the Koniaus. In

the fragment of Sanchoniathon preserved by ICuse-

bius, it is said that this god of the I'ha'nicians was

called Uiuilsaniin, or the Lord of Heaven ; and An-

gilstijic, who liveil in the neighbourhood of Carthage,

a I'liuiiician colony, declares Jupiter to have been

called Uiuilsiimin. The same name occurs also in

PUiulus. It is a striking circumstance, that through-

out the iNicred Writings, Baal is generally classed

with .\i,litaroth, which, as we have shown under that

article, was the symbol of the moon. There can be

little doubt then, that B:uil was the sun, the greatest

and tirst of all the objects of idolatrous worship.

Incense was olTered to hliii, as we tind in 2 Kings

jLxiii. .5, and bullocks also were sacriliced in his hon-

our. 1 Kings xviii. 2U. Gescnius considers Baal as

the planet Jupiter rather than the sun. Several

critics have thought, that the god Bclus of the Chal-

deans and Babylonians was Nimrod their first king

;

iithers that he was BeUis the Assyrian, father of

Nimis ; and others still, a son of Semiramis.

BAAL-BEKITH (Ileb. Lord of tJte Covenant), a

god of the Shechemites, supposed from his name to

have presided over contracts and covenants. It may
he regarded, therefore, as corresponding to the Zfiu<

ijrlcioa of the Greeks, and the Jupiter Flditui of the

Unmans. Some learned men, |)aiticularly Bochart,

identify this deity with a goddess called Beroe by

the Greeks, the daughter of Venus and Adonis, and

ilie p.itron-god(les3 of the town of Beritus in Phte-

nicia, to which she had given her name. Others

conjecture that this idol represented the Cybele of

the Greeks and liomans. The idolatrous Israelites,

wc are infonned in Judges viii. 33, made Baal-

Beritli their god. Human sucritices arc thought to

have l)een olTered to him ; and he was generally

appi^alcd to as a wjine.ss and judge in all matters of

uontrovcrsy. So tltat he may probably be regarded

as identicAl with the Baal of the Pha'niciaiis, bill

oidy bearing among the Shechemites a |)articular

surname from the speciid aspect uiuler which that

people worshipped liiin.

B.\A!..-BKKri'll, a person who, among the mo-

deni Jews, acts as joint master of ceremonies, along

with the operator in the rite of ClliCUMilslON

(which see\ aiul is bound to see that every thing

be perfonncd with ritual and legal precision. He
nnist be a man of piety, probity, and respectability.

It is his otlicc to carry the child on his knees while

the cireumeiser is performing the operation. In pre

panition tor his duty, he nuist wash hini.-'elf all over.

His otlicc is belli superior to that of the circumcisci.

B.\.\L-P1CI)U. He is supposed to have been

the sjunc with Chemo.><h nieiuioned in Num. \x\. 29,

and Jcr. xlviii. 7. Solomon built a temple to this

deity on the mount of Olives, 1 Kings xi. 7. There

were also gloves planted and aliars erected to his

service on the top of a mountain in Moab, called

Peor, from which he may have derived his name,
or, as is more probable, it may have deri\ed its

name from him. Unman sacriliccs were oQ'ercd to

him, and it has been conjectured that they eat of

the victims that were sjicriliced. This idea luu |iro-

bably arisen from what is said in Ps. cvi. 28, " They
joined themselves also unto Baal-peor, and ate the sa-

critices of the dead."' In the Sepluagiiit this deity is

called Beel-phegor. From the lewdness which was

practised in his temples, he has been often compared

to Priai)us ; but both Selden and Dr. Owen are

strongly ojjposed to any such idea. Some think that

Baal-peor was Saturn, a deity worshipped anciently

in Arabia. Selden suggests, that he may probably

be idcnlicjil with Pluto, and this opinion he grounds

on the expression " sacriticcs of the dead," which he

interprets to mean otVcrings to the infernal gods.

Calmet maintains that he was the same with Adonis.

Bishop Cumberland, however, conjectures that Ba;d-

peor is the Siimc with Baal-nieon, mentioned in

Num. xxxii. 38, and various other passages. The
bishop argues, that Meon is identical with Menes
or .Mizraim, the tirst king of Egypt, who, after his

(leaili, received divine honours under the name of

Biuil-pcor, Bacchus, Priapus, Osiris, and Adonis,

fl urieu enters into a lengthened argument to establish

the fanciful notion that Ba;tl-peor was the patriarch

Noah.

B.VALTI.S, a name apjilied by Sanchoniathon,

one of the earliest writers, whose I'ragnu'iits have

been preserved by ICuscbius, to the PluLiiician god-

dess, corresponding to the god Baal. In Pansanias

she is called Ammonia, the wife of Amnion. Bishop

Cumberland supposes her to be Naaniali, the sister

of Tubal-Cain, mentioned in Gen. iv. 22, the only

wom.in whose birth in Cain's line Moses takes no-

tice of, and the l.'ist person noticed in that line. If

this hypothesis of the learned prelate be correct,

then Naainah is the same wiih Ashteroth or As-

TAKTE (which see). In the mythology' of ancient
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luitions, it is usually t'iMiiiil tliat every i;ij(i has his

couiiterpan goiWess.

BAAL-ZEBUB, a sod woi-sliipjied in amiint

times at Ekron, one of the lordships of the I'hilis-

tines, 2 Kings i. 2. In New Testament times he is

called the Prince of the Devils or Demons. The

V;-ord Baiil-Zebiib is srciierally considered as denoting

the lord of flies, a name given to this false deity as

the deliverer of the Ekronites from gnats or flies;

and hence he was sometimes represented under the

form of a large fly. or of a man with a fly on his

head or in his hand. We And the oracle of this

god nonsuited in eases of emergency. Thus .\ha-

ziali king of Israel repaired to Baai-Zebiib to .-k-

certain the issue of his disease. 2 Kings i. 2.3. 'I lie

name is corrupted in Matth. x. 2r> into Beelzebtd or

the lord of dung, probably in contempt, iconic have

even sujiposed that the ori^'inal name Baal Zcbub

was applied to the god in moeUeiy; but such an

idea originates in utter ignorance of the extent to

which flies are felt to be an aimoyance, more espe-

cially in the East. The lly particularly called xebiih.

in Arabic simh, was so dcstnictive, that idolaters,

who had gods presiding' over almost every object in

nature, might well attribute remarkable power and

importance to Banl-Zebub, the Lord of Flies. Bruce,

the traveller in Abyssinia, tells ns that wiienever

the zebub or zimb appears, as it always does in

swarms, " all the cattle f(n-sake their food, and rim

wildly about till they die worn out with fatigue,

fright, and hunger." Tin' supposed deliverer from

such a calamity could not fail to be held in high

veneration by a sup.erstitious people. This much-
honoured divinity has been sometimes regarded as

identical with the Egyptian .\menthes and the Ju-

piter .\pomuIos of the Greeks. Thev are all con-

si<lered to be di.'eveut names for the Lord of the

Dead, thus being equivalent to the Pluto of the

Koman mythology, as he is regarded indeed by Pa-

trick. Le CIcrc. and Jurieu. Quite an opposire

opinion is entertained by .some, that being called the

Prince of the Demons by the Jew.s, he was the

sauie with Baalsamin. whom the Phoenicians wor-

shipped as the Ijord of Heaven. The Jews were

accustomed to consider the gods of idolatrous na-

tions as devils or demons, and it was natural, there-

fore, that they should view the chief of them, as,

instead of Baalsamin the god of heaven, Baalze-

bul the god of diuig, or P.aalzebub the god of flies.

BAAL-ZEPHON",an idol which the Jemsh Kab-

bis allege to have been framed by Pharaoh's magi-

cians under certain constellations, and set up near

the Ked Sea to watch the Israelites, and retard them

in their journey through the wilderaess. The only

ground on which this fancifid conjecture is built

is the name Xiphon, ndiich is derived from a He-

brew word signifving to observe or watch, and

hence thev suppose him to have been the watchful

or observing god. The language in which it is sjio-

ken of, however, in the Old Testauient, sho.is

I.

plainly that Baal-Zeplion is not a god, as the Ivabbis

think, but the name of a place. The words are
these, Exod. xiv. 1, 2, "And the Lord spake unto
Moses, saying. Speak unto the children of Isra. 1,

that they tuni and encimip before Pi-hahiroth, be-

tween .Migdol.and the sea, over against Baal zephon :

before it shall ye encamp by the sea." The liab
binical tradition, in reference to this faneii'd god
is, th.at when the destroying angel passed over
Egypt, all the idols, excejit Piwl-Zephon, were de-
molished, and from this circum.stance the Egv-ptians
formed .so high an opinion of lihn, they came in

crowds to worship lum. Moses, they allege, observ-
ing the popularity of this god. petitioned Pharaoh,
that lie too. along with his Israclitish countrymen,
might be permitted to t;d<e a journey to the s'eat of
this idol. Phar.aoh complieil with the recpiest of
Moses, but while the Israelites were emploved on
the sliore of the Ked Sea jiickingnp precious'sloncs,

they wTre overtaken by Pharaoh, wdio failing to at-

tack them at the time, they passed the Ked Sen,

after having s.acri.iced to the idol Baal-Zephon. and
escaped. Such were the idle tales with which the
Jewish Kabbis of old were wont to delude their

people.

15AAXITES, a name given to the sect of tl:e

Paulici.ws (which see), in the begnnning of the

ninth centmy, derived from Baanes, one of their

leaders.

BAAUT. or B<iiil- (Ileb. I'Uipty', the goddess ol

the earth among the Pho'iiicians. It probably refers

to Gen. i. 2, " the earth was void."

BAB, a word signifying father, and used bv
the ancient Persian magi to denote Arc, which thev

considered the father ai'id first priiuiple of all

rhings, as Zoroaster taught. The same doctrine was
afterwards inculcated by .\naxagoras, a Grecian

philosopher.

BAB.\. or P.VPA. a title apiplled by tlie Eastern

chiu'ches to the patriarch of .-Mexandria, who was

the flrst of the patriarchs that was honom-ed with

this appellation. Baba was also the name of a Mo-
hammedan who, in the seventh century from the

liegira, declared himself to be a prophet, ;uid at-

tracted many followers in Turkey. He and his at-

tendant Isac preached .sword in hand, both to Chris-

tians and Mohammednns. setting fath the brief

profession of faith, There is but one God, and Balia

is his apostle.

BABA LALIS, a Hindu sect sometimes included

among the Vaishnava sect.<. In reality, however,

they adore but one god, disjiensing with all forms of

worship, and directing their devotions bv rules and

objects, derived from a medley (>( Vedanta and Suli

tenets.

BABEK. the head of a luretieal sect among the

Mohammedans, wliii-li arose in the beginning of the

second century from the Ilcgira. This man made
an ojien profession I'f impiiety. and embraced no re-

ligion or sect iheJi known in Asia. He was called

S 1
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till' t'i>uii(It.'r of tilt' mcrrv relijjion, anj it is |>riil>alilu

tluU lie iiieuleatcil ujiou hi:* I'uUuwera tliv imlulgi'iicc

<<f I^Tv>6«, Miiiuul |iU-a<<uivs, urging upon tlitui iiuiilivr

niutlcmtiiiu nor .'olf rt'^traiut.

UAHIA. a mxliloss of the ancient Syrians, who
»&< wursluiiped uuilor the fonu of nn uifaiit. U was

I'ommoii aniung^t theiu to cull their chililrea by its

i!:uiic, cspeoiiilly such as they wisheil to deilicate to

!lic ]iriefcthouil. Young children are said to have

l>een ortcred up in sacrifice to this idol, while the

mothers stood by witncsjiing, without relenting, the

inimi.il\tion of their helpless olVspVing.

UAIiVLONIAXS (Kkmcion ok the Ancient).

lialivlonia, or Cliald:ea, called in the Old Testament

Scriptures the ' land of Sliinar,' was a country wa-

Icreil by the Tigris and ICuphnite.-i, having Mesopo-

tamia to the north, and the rersi;ui Gulf to the

south ; on the west, a iMirt of Araliia Deserta, and

on the cast the I'er.-ian province of Susiana. This

once famous region is now a Turkish proniicc, hav-

ing Bagdad as its principal city. The plain of

which the country consists is everywhere covered

unth lofty and extensive artificial mounds, which

"rise," says Mr. Ajnsworth, "upon the otherwise

unifonn level ; walls, and nuid ramparts, and dykes,

intersect each other ; elevated masses of frial)le soil

and pottery are succeeded by low ])lains, inundated

during the greater part of the year; and the antique

beds of canals are visible in every du-ection." Of
Lite years valuable researches have been made into

the antiquities, maimers, and customs of Uabylouia,

by IJich, Botta, and I,ayard.

The mytlinlogy of the ancieat Chaldaians, in com-

mon with the other oriental nations, commences

at a period of very remote antiipiity, long prior to

the time of Moses. HerosuB, one of the oldest

authors extant, whose fragments are preserved by

Kusebius, gives a detailed accoiuit of their cos-

mogony. In the beginning, according to their

view, there was a primitive chaos, which consisted

of nothing but darkness and an abyss of water con-

taining monstrous animals. Nature in this original

state was personified under the emblem of a woman
named Omorea. God appeared in the bosom of

chaos, dividing the body of the primordial woman,
or nature, in order to form out of one half, heaven,

out of the other half, cirth
;
producing the light

wliicli destroys the mon-tcis, children of chaos ; then

causing the disoiiler of the elements represented by

these monsters to give place to order and regularity;

and finally, tVoni his own blood and that of inferior

diitics mixed with earth, creating the souls of men
ami anim.Tis, which arc thus of divine origin, while

the celestial ami terrestrial bodies arc formed from

tlie Rulwtance of Oinorm, or from the material sub-

siance. Such was the strange .system on which the

nnrient Babylonians supposed creation to ]M-oceed.

.\ tnythical personage named Oaffnes, half-fish, half-

man, v.:ut believed to have first communicated to the

riijilipan* the use uf lettirs, the knowledge of the

arts and sciences, and the i-eremonies of religion

Some writers suppose that Oaniies was no other tluir

the patriarch Noah, who .lettled in Sliiiiar or Clwl-

dea innnediately after the deluge.

The chief deity of the B«byhinians was Bel,

Belus, or Baal (which see), to whom a most

magnificent temple was erected, and who is thought

by some to have been Nimrod, by others Niuus,

the Sun of Nimrod, who wa.^ the founder of their

city and kingdom. The gnuid temi)le of Belus

is .".'lid to have been built on the ruins of the tower

of Babel. Herodotus declares it to have been one

of the most splendid temples in the world. The
learned Dr. I'rideaui gives the following account of

this m.igiiificent structure :
—"The next great work

of Nebuchaduez/.ar at Babylon was the temple of

Belus. But that which was most remarkable in it

was none of his work, but was built many ages be-

fore. It was a wonderful tower that stood in the

middle of it. At the foiuidation it wju^ a square of a

furlong on each side, tlmt is, half a mile in the whole

contpass, and consisted of eight towers, one built

above over the other. Some following a mistake of

the Latin version of Herodotus, wherein the lowest

of these towers is said to be a furlong thick, and a

furlung high, will have each of these towers to have

been a furlong high, which amounts to a mile in the

whole. But the Greek of Herodotus, which is the

authentic text of that author, saith no such thing,

but only that it was a furlong long and a furlong

broad, without mcutioniiig anything of its height at

all. And Strabo, in his description of it, calling it a

pyramid, because of its decreasing or benchiiig-in at

every tower, saith of the whole, that it was a furlong

high, and a furlong on every side. To reckon every

tower a furlong, and the whole a mile high, would

shock any man's belief were the authority of both

these authors for it, much more when there is none

at all. Taking it only as it is described by Strabo,

it was prodigious enough; for, according to his dimen-

sions only, without adding anything fiu'ther. it was one

of the wonderfidlest works in the world, and nuu-h ex-

ceeding the greatest of the pyramids of Kgypt, which

hath been thought to excel all other works in the

world be.<ides. For although it fell short of that

pyramid at the basis where that was a stjuare of 700
feet on every side, and this but of (lOO'.yet it far ex-

ceeded it in the height, the ;'erpen<licular measure of

the said ))yramid being no more than 481 feet,

whereas that of the other was full GOO ; and, there-

fore, it was higher than that pyramid by 110 feet,

which is one quarter of the whole. And, therefore,

it was not without reiLson that Bochart asserts it to

Imve been the very .sime tower which was there built

at the confusion of tongues ; for it was pmdigious

enough to answer the Scripture's description of it. and

it is particularly attested by several authors to luive

been all built of bricks and l)itumen, as the Scriiitures

tell us the tower of Babel was. Herodotus saith that

the going up to it was by stairs on the outside roiuid <t

;
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from whence it seems most likely tliat the •wliolo as-

cent to it was by the bcnchiiig-in, drawn in a sloping

line from the bottom to the top eight times round it,

and that this made the appearance of eight towers,

one above another, in the same manner as we liaxe

the tower of Babel commonly described in pictm'es,

saving only, that whereas that is usually pictured

round, this was square. These eight towers being

as so manv stories one above another, were each of

them 75 i'eet high, and in them were many gi-eat

rooms with arched roofs supported by pillars, all

which were made parts of the temjile after the tower

became consecrated to that idolatrous use. The

uppeiinost story of all was that which was must

sacred, and where their chiefest devotions were per-

formed. Over the whole, on the top of the tower,

was an oliservatory, by the benefit of wliich it was

that the Babylonians advanced their skill in astro-

nomy beyond all other nations. Till the time of

Nebuchadnezzar, the temple of Behis contained no

more than this tower only, and the rooms in it served

all the occasions of that idolatrous worship. But he

enlarged it by vast buildings erected round it, ui a

square of two furlongs on every side, and a mile in

circumference, which was 1,800 feet more than the

square at the temple of Jerusalem; for that was but

3.1 lOO feet round, whereas this was, according to this

account, 4,800; and on the outside of all these build-

ings there was a wall enclosing the whole, which

mav be siqiposed to have been of equal extent with

the square in which it stood, that is, two miles and

a half in compass, in which were several gates lead-

ing into the temple, all of solid brass ; and the

brazen sea, the brazen pillars, and the other brazen

vessels which were carried to Babylon from the

temple at Jerusalem, seem to have been employed

to the making of them. For it is said that Nebu-

chadnezzar did put all the sacred vessels which he

carried from Jerusalem into the house of his god at

Babylon, that is, into this house or temple of Bel

;

lor that was the name of the great god of the Baby-

lonians."

This celebrated temple stood till the time of Xer-

xes; but that distinguished warrior, on his return

from his expedition against the Greeks, destroyed it,

and laid it in ruins, having previously robbed it of

the images and sacred utensils, all of which were of

solid gold. Alexander the Great, on his return from

his Indian expedition, resolved to rebuild the temple

of Relus, but two months after the undertaking had

been commenced, it was cut short by his death.

The worsliip of the heavenly bodies, which was

probably the first form of idolatry adopted by man,

had its origin probably in Babylonia. Such indeed

was the opinion of Cicero, who assigns as the pro-

bable cause of it, the level nature of the country,

which afforded a full view of the heavens on every

side. In perfect harmony with this idea, Bclus or

Baal has been generally considered as the sun, the

largest and most conspicuous of all the heavenly

bodies. It was only natural, therefore, that the

temple erected to the honour of this astronomical

deity should be an edifice of no ordinary splendour

and importance.

In addition to Belus, the Babylonians worshipped

nuiny other gods, a few of whom are refen-ed to in

the sacred writings. Merodach, for example, is thus

noticed in Jer. 1. 2, " Declare ye among the nations,

and publish, and set up a standard
;
pubhsh, and con-

ceal not : say, Babylon is taken, Bel is confounded,

Merodach is broken in pieces; her idols are con-

fomided, her images arc broken in pieces." It is

difiicult to ascertain who this deity really was, but

it is not unlikely that he may have been an ancient

king of the country, who, as often happened with

popular monarchs, was deified after his death. Ac-
cordingly, we find other kings of Babylon named
after lum, as Jlerodach-Baladan, E\-il-Merodach, and
others. In 2 Kings xvii. 29 and 30, we find an-

other deity mentioned as having been worshipped

by the Babyloniiins :
" Ilowbcit ever}- n.ation made

gods of their own, and put them in the houses of the

high places which the Samaritans had made, every

nation in their cities wherein they dwelt. And the

men of Babylon made Succoth-benoth, and the men
of Cuth made Xergal, and the men of Ilamath nuide

Asliima." This goddess, Succoth-benoth, who was

represented as a hen and chickens, had a temide

erected to her service, as Herodotus records.

The priests of the ancient Babylonians, who were

the most if not the only learned men of their day,

devoted much of their time and attention to the

study of astronomy, and what was then a kindred

science, astrology. In the book of Daniel, accord-

ingly, the words "Chaldean" and "astrologer" are

used indiscriminately to denote the same class.

Though their practice of divination was a useless

and unprofitable exercise, their scientific researches

appear to have been conducted with unconnnou

skill. Such was the extent of their knowledge, in-

deed, in astronomical matters, that when Alexander

the Cireat took possession of Babylon, Callisthcncs

the philosojiher, who accompanied him, foimd, upon

searching into the treasures of Babylonian learn-

ing, that the Chaldeans had a series of astronomical

observations extending backwards for 1,903 years

from that time ; that is, from the 1771st year of the

world's creation forwards. "V^lth such constant

contemplation and study of the heavenly bodies "u

the early ages, it is scarcely to be wondered at, that

when they fell from the knowledge of the true God,

they should have lapsed into the worship of the

heavenly bodies. This form of idolatry, which is

usually termed Tsabianism (which see), thus com-

mencuig in Chaldea, spread rapidly over all the

nations of the East.

BACCHUS, called originally Dionysus, was, in

the ancient Greek and Konian mythology, the god

of wine. He was the sou of Jupiter and Semcle

By the Romans he was sometimes called Liber. He
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was Mill) to liave bQvn snvoj t'niin the lluiiios wlun
Ills niiilliur S<'iiiolf was di'8troy(xl liy llic lircs ot"

•lii|iilor, and was vcwc<l U|> for wifcty in the thigh u(

his fniher. As hu jjrew up to m.iiiho<«l, the anger

of Juno pursued liiin so, tluit ho nn-s driven lu niiul-

ncsfi, nnil wandered fmni one land to another. Many
lcf;^-nd.-u-y talcs arc re|M)rtcd of liini. Among otliers

may l>e mentioned his conquest of India ; his trans-

fonning himseh' into the hliapc of a lion to nsgixi the

gotLs in their war against the giants ; and Iuh mar-

riage with Ariaihie. whom he raised to the rank of

a god, and placed his crown among the stare. Bac-

chus is pcarcely referred to in Homer, and it was not

imtil later titne.i that the worship of this deity rose

into importance. He wan particularly worshijipcd

at Thebes, which was regardeil as his birth-place.

The festivals of liacchus were celebrated at Athens

also with great maginlicence, under the name of

l)loxvsi.\ (which .sec . The goat and the ivy were

Kicred to Uacclms. and his worshippers iisnnlly

canried thyrsi or blunt spears cnciri'led with ivy.

llacchiis is usually n'pre-eiited as a young niiin of

elTeminatc beauty, accompanied by I'an. Silenus, and
tlie Satyrs. This deity prcideil not only over wine

.ind festivities in general, but also over the theatre

and the dramntic art. In the earliest times human
sacrilices were offered to him, but afterwards ani-

mals were substituted for men. The animal most
coininoidy sacriliced to him was a nim.

li.VCCILE, or B.\ccilANTE.«, priestesses of the

god B.vcciics (which see). They were also called

Maiuides (from fir. Mainomai, to be inad), in coii-

Bcqiiencc of the frantic ceremonies in which they in-

dulged ill their sacred festivals. They wrought
themselves up to a high pitch of enthusiasm, when,

with dishevelled hair, and half naked bodies, and
their heads crowned with ivy, and a thyrsus or rod

twined with ivy in their hands, they threw tbem-

Bclves into the most ridiculous postures, celebrating

the auTcd orgies with the most hideous cries and

fiirioiig gesticulations. In tins way the Baecluv pre-

tended to do honour to their god in the B.icciian.v-

i.iA (which see).

BACCII.\X.\I.i. The sanctuary or inner temple

of the god Bacchus.

BACCIl.VN.VMA, festivals celebrated in honour

of IJAfCiiu.'' (which see). This diity being wor-

sliijipcd among the Greeks under the name DlONV-
SL'.s, his orgies were termed among that people I)I0-

NYSIA (which see). Among the Homans the Bac-

1 lianalia were carried on in secret, and during the

iii^ht, when the votaries of the gml of wine ch.arac-

teristically indulged in all kinds of riot and excess.

-Vt the lirst institution of these festivals, only women
were initiated, and the r>rgies were held during three

days in every year. But after a time the ]icriod of

cplebration w:vs changed from the day to the night.

and the riotous feasts were held during five nights of

every month. Men were now admitted as well as

women, and licentiousness of the coarsest and most

disgusting description was pr-.ctiscd on these occa-

sions. So secretly weiv these disgraceful assemblies

held, that tor a long time their eiiisteiice in lioiiio

was unknown, at least to the public authorities. In

the year I8G n. c. the senate weR' mmle aware ih.-it

such nocturnal meetings were I'requented by large

numbers in the city, and a decree of the ino.>'t striti-

gent n.iturc was forthnitli |)assed, authorizing the

consuls to inquire into their nature, to arrest the

priests and priestesses who prcsiilcd at them, and

to pritliibit under a heavy peii.'dty any one, not in

Koine only, but throughout all Italy, from being

initiated in the mysteries of Bacchus, or from meet-

ing to celebrate them. A rigid investigation wag

accordin'.;Iy instituted into the whole matter, and it

was discovered that the initiated amounteil to the

largo number of seven thousand. (i«'at miinbei's

were .-ipprehended and thrown into prison, while the

most criminal among them were jiut to death. I-'roin

this time the celebration of the Bacchanalia was or-

dered to be iliscontinued, or if celebrated, the per-

mission of the city pnetor was to be previously ob-

taine<f, and no more tlian live persons were allowed

to be |iicsent. This important decree put a tinal

tenninalion to the Bacchanalia, which were thereby

completely su])pressed. A simpler and more harm-

less festival in honour of liaccliiis. however, con-

tinued to be celebrated aimu.illy at Home, under the

name of I,ii!i:|{AI.ia (which see'.

BAriS, a name Jipplied to Onuphis, the .=acred

bull of the Kgyptian.s, who wiis worshipped at Her-

moiithis, in Lower Kgypt, just as Al'is (which see),

was worshipped at Memphis.

BACOTI, a noted witch, which the natives of

Tonquin in China consult on the death of any per-

son, with the view of ascertaining whether the soul

of the dece.ised is happy or miserable.

BACT.ASCIHTKS, a sect of .Mohamme<ian monks
among the Turks, who derived their name from

their founder Bactasch. The religious of this order

wear white cajis of difl'ereiit pieces, with turbans of

wool twisted like a rope ; their garments also are

white. It is said by .Mohammedan writers tliat

B.ictasch, when dying, cut otT one of the s'ceves of

his gown, and put it upon the head of a inonk of his

order, so tli.it one of the ends hung down upon his

shoulders. AVhile performing this act, he said, Ye
shall be henceforth .Tanizaries. or a new soldiery.

Accoi-dingly, the .lanizaries wear cajis which hang
backw.-irds as a sleeve,

B.\CUL.VKI.\Nt> (Lat. Ixiniliim, a stati), a party

of the Analxiptisis in the sixteenth century, who
counted it wrong to carry any other than a stall', on
the principle th.it it is sinful to bear arms in defence

of their religion. They professed to yield a strict

obe<lience to the iirincii)le bid down by Christ, th.it

when smitten on the one cheek, it is our duty to

turn the other also. Like the Society of Friends in

nine recent times, they held w.ir to be unLiwful,

and ix'fuscd to fight even in self-defence.
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liAl-), ;iii iini^fl 01" u,eiiias, reLianluil liy tlie I'crsiaii

Magi as jiresiding over the winds. lie also supfir-

intcuils all that happens on the twonty-seoond day

ot" each month of the Persian year.

BAD MESSIII, the wind or breath of the Mes-

siah. This is the term which the Persians cin|iloyed

to exjiress the miraculous power of the Lord .lesns

Christ. Tliej' say that by his breath alone he not

oulv raised the dead, but imparted life to things in-

animate.

BAETYLIA, anointed stones of a conical shape,

which are said to liave been worshipped by tlie an-

cient Pheenicians. Sanchoniathon, in his Fragments

preserved by Eusebius, attributes the origin of

them to ITranus; and this is in harmony with the

explanation often given of them, that they are me-

teoric stones, which, as coming down from heaven,

are supposed to liave been connected with some god or

otlier. The iirst instance wdiich wc find recorded of

anointed stones is that of Jacob .at Luz, Gen. xxviii.

18, 19, setting up the stone lie had rested on fur a pil-

lar, and pourhig oil upon it, thu.s consecrating it to

God, and calling the name of the place Bethel, or the

house of God. One of the ancient Baetylia has

already been noticed under the article AtiADiuEs

l^which seel. Eusebins informs us that such stones

were believed to be endowed with souls. It is easy

to believe, therelbre, that they would be held in jie-

culiar veneration. The " standing images" refeiTe<l

to as prohibited in Lev. xxvi. 1, are explained by

various commentators as Baetylia. Such stones of

memorial arc frequent in eastern countries at this

day. Thus Mr. Morier tells us, '' Every here and

there I remarked, that my old guide placed a stone

on a conspicuous bit of rock, or two stones, one upon

another, at the same time uttering .some words,

which I leariit were prayers for our safe return.

This explaine<l to me what I Imd tVeiiuently seen be-

fore in the East, and particularly on a high road

leading to a great to.vn, whence the town is Iirst

seen, and where the Eastern traveller sets up his

stone, accompaiiieil by a devout exclamation, a> it

were in token of his .safe arrival.'' Vossius alleges

that .Jacob's stone was removed to Jerusalem, and

there held in great veneration ; and he tells us that

when Jerus,alem was destroyed by the Uomaus, a. \>.

70, the Jews were permitted by Titus to go and

anoint this stone with great lamentation .and mourn-

ing. The Baeti/lia were suiiposed to be animated

with a portion of the deity : they were consulted

on occasions of great and pressing emergencies.

Boehart thinks that the very name is derived from

Betliel, where .lacoli Iirst auoiiited a pillar as a sa-

cred memorial.

BAG, Jin inferior deity worshipped liy the an-

cient Arabi.ans.

B.-VGAIU, oneof the lesser deities worshipped by

the tribe of Azd among the ancient Arabians.

B.AGAW.V, or 15ll.\(i.\WAT, the most merilu-

n'ou-'!, a name of Buiill.i (which see).

B.VGH. a term used to denote the mystcriuus si-

lence which the Zoroastrians observe as a jiait of

tlieir religion, w hen they wash or eat. after having re-

]ieated secretly certain words. The followers of

Pyth,agor.as, al.so, the Grecian pliilosopher, were en-

joined by their master to observe strict sihuice.

BAGNOLENSLVNS, a branch of the sect of the

C.vniAia (which see), which arose in the twelfth

century, deriving its name from Bagnolo, a town of

Provence, where it tlr.st originated. They inaintainrd,

ill oiiposition to the M.anichean doctrine, that there

is only one first cause, the Father of Jesus Christ

and the Supreme God, by whom they athrm that

the first matter was produced ; but they added to

this, that the evil demon, after his revoh from God,
digested .and separated this m.atter into the four ele-

ments, so th.it it could be formed into a world. This

sect also believed that Clirist assume<l in Marv,
though not from Mary, a body which was not real,

but imaginary. See Ai^banensics.

B.VH.V.MAN, the name of an angel which, accc^nl-

iiig to the Persian iii.agi, presided over oxen, sliccp,

and all other anim.als which might be tamed.

BAHIR (Ileb. ilhisfn<ws).' n Jewish w,.rk al

leged by Buxtorf to be the most ancient ol' the K.-di-

binical writings.

BARMAN, among the ancient Persians, the

genius of the r.ays of light.

B.VIRAM. The Mohammedans have two festi-

vals which they st,afedly observe under the name of

the Great .and the Little Bair.am. The former is

held on tlie tenth d.iy of the last month of the Ara-

bic ye.ar ; the Latter closes the fast of the Ramazan.

This la.st festival is celebr.ated. particularly at Con-

stantinople, with great rejoicing, .and is reckoned by

the common people their gi-catest feast. It is

ushered in by the diseliarge of camion, the beating of

drums, iuid the sounding of trumpets. It is somewhat

analogous to our own new year, as there is a gcneial

expression .among the people of mutual good wishes,

and all the officers of .state h.asten to the )ialace to

]iay their respects to the sultiin. The feast lasts for

three davs, during which Constantinople exhibits a

spectacle of festive gaiety and mirth of every kind.

On one of the feast days, the siilfau proceeds in

state from the seraglio to one of the mosques. A
description of the pageant may interest our readers :

"The procession commences with many tine horses,

richly cajiarisoned, led by grooms. Then follow

several paslias, all well mounted and attended. Next

comes the Capit<aine Pasha (chief of the naval force.)

and other members of the council. After them t'ol-

low some of the sult.an's horses, attended by grooms

—splemlid animals, of the Turkish and .\rali breed;

then, surrounded by a large body of mihtary otli-

cers on foot, comes the sultan himself, mounted on a

noble chiirger. The sultan and .all his suite now
wear common tarbonches. blue surtouts, and loose-

shajied trousers ; and the only dilierence between

the dress of the monarch and his atleuiiants is a
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hurt inilitan' clunk worn by the former, claspcJ at

llif lliri>at with a rich jonvl. This proccsMuii has

hi»t much of it« t'oniier h|ileiulour, by the exchaiiyo

of the j^or^'oiis, hiose, and gmccful Aisiutiv costiiiiiu,

for a ti;;lit si>iiii-Kuro|ieaii iiiiifonn, a reform com-

nifiicol by the late xiihaii, but wliich ill hccoMies

the fat Turks. The siglit was much more iinjiusiii^.

uhou the sultan was tiurioumJeil by his janissaricK,

wcarini; tiulwus of j^nat height and amplitude, and

div.-scd in rich llowing robes ; but the ilay of the

lurliauLHl Turk is pi»i~ed, and the rich Oriental of

the pre>ent time is only distinguished from a Euro-

pean by a red scuU-caii, called the/ti. The Oiieu-

tal <iress is ^till, however, retained among the lower

orders, especially in the interior of the country,

and the priesthood also continue to wear the ele-

gant rolH' and turltan. On the last day of the Biiir-

nin there was a display of splendid fireworks from

the sciikglio, which surpassed anything of the kind

to Ik? seen in Europe, this being an art in which the

Aiiiatics arc acknowledged to excel." The Persians,

who are followers of Ali, observe the llairam as

strictly as the other Mohammedans. Tlie festivi-

ties on one of these occasions are thus described by

.\fr. Miirier. as ho witnessed them at Bushirc on the

Persian Gulf: "The Hamazan was now over. The
moon which marks its tenninntion was seen on the

precodins evening just at sunset, when the ships at

anchor tired their guns on the occasion ; and on the

nmniing of our visit the liairam was announced by

the dischapge of cannon. A large concourse of peo-

ple, headed by the Pilsh-mviiiiz, went down to the

seaside to pmy ; and when they had finished tlieir

pray el's, more cannon were discharged. Just before

we i<assed through the gates of the town, in return •

ing from our visit, we rode through a crowd of men,

women, and cliildrcn, all in their best clothes, who,

by merry-making of every kind, were celebrating

the feast. Among their sports I discovered some-

thing like the roundabout of an English fair, except

that it appeared of much ruder construction. It

consisted of two rope seats, suspended in the form

of a pair of scales, from a large stake fi.ted ui the

ground. In these were crowded full-gi'own men,

wlio, like Ixiys, enjoyed the continual Iwirl. in which

the conductor of the sport, a poor Arab, was labour-

ing with all his strength to keep the machine.'

B.VIVA, one of the principal deities of the Lap-

landers, generally regarded as the sun or fire. Xo
separate idol is used for the worship of this god,

and. therefore, he is often confoimded with their

i,Tiat gofl TiloK (which see , the Supreme Being

» ho shakes the world with his thunder. See Lap-
landers (Rkmoion of).

B.\K.\XTlBOI, or Vacantivi, a name given

by some ancient Christian writers to wandering

clei-gj-mcn, who, having deserted their own churches,

would fix in no other, but went roving from place

to place. By the laws of the Church, the bisliojis

were not to permit sii'

'

'
'ile wiiliin their dio-

ceses, or even so much as to communicate in tliui;

churches.

B.^L.\.U.VM, one of the two images which are

placed on either side of the Hindu idol Jl(iiit:i;.NATll

(which see) in the celebrated temple which stands

on the sea cojist of Oris.sa, in the district of Cutlack.

On each side of the great idol is another inuige, one

part of which is painted white ajid the other yellow.

The first is said to be the image of Shubudni, the

sister of Juggemath, and the other tlial of Itularam,

his brother. Tlie image of lialaram. jiainled white,

is set up in a few temples indcpcMdcntly and alone.

At the worshiji of .luggcrnalh. and al.so at that of

Krishna, a short service is performed in the name of

ISalaram.

B.VLDUR, one of tlic sons of Odin (wliich see),

the great god of the ancient Scandinavians, and the

goddess Frigga. He was wise and eloquent, the

fairest and mildest of the gods. Ensnared by the

evil deity, Loki, he was killed by the blind god

Hodur, who threw a twig of mistletoe at him, which

pierced him through and through. When Baldur

fell, the mighly vEsir were struck speechless

with horror, and all were of one mind that this fear-

ful deed should be avenged, which was accordingly

done, Loki being slain. All the gods mourned for

Baldur, but though they punished his murderer,

they had no power to restore him to life.

B.\LK1I, in .incient times the holy city of the

Persians, and the centre of their religion. It was

tlie seat of their principal Pyi-a;um or fire-temple,

lud the residence of their Archimagus or chief priest.

At the conquest of Persia by the Mohammedans,

the GcEltRES (which see) removed to the province

of Kermaii, where they are still foimd, though re-

duced to a verj' small number.

BAMAH. Sec High Pi.acks.

B.VMBINO (Ital. cliSUl). a figure of the infant

Saviour in the church ot"^VraCa'li at Rome, which is

supposed by Romanists to jiossess the miracu-

lous power of healing the sick. It is generally

called // Stintissimo liaiiihiuo, the most holy child,

and is approached with the most devout reverence.

It is a wooden image about eighteen inches long,

wrapped in swaddling clothes, so as to cover it

wholly save its head and feet. On its head is a

royal crown sparkling with brilliants ; and from

head to foot it is covered with rubies, emeralds, and

diamonds. The following description is by an eye-

witness :
" A monk opened for iis the main door,

and showed us into a small room, whence we were

shown by another monk into the wonderful chapel.

There were there, kneeling before the altar, three

poor women with a sick cliild. The jiriest who
acteil in the afl'air was going through some ceremony

before the altar. Soon he turned to the right, and

with a solemnity, which, because feigned, w.is laugh-

abli', opened a little cradle in which lay the glitter-

ing doll. He prayed over it ; and then, taking it in

his hands as if unworthy to touch it, placed it in
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an upright position on the altar. Here he prayed
over it again. He then took it in his liands, and
touched, witli its toe, the head of tlie siclc cliild, and
crossed it with it. He then put its toe to tlie lips

of the child, which was made to kiss it. And then

each of the women, wdio were all the while upon
their knees, kissed its foot. After a httle more ce-

remony, Bambino was put back into liis beautifid

cradle, and the women withdrew. Wien the cha-

pel was empty of Italians, we were invited inside by
the priest. We were taken up to the cradle. He
told us of the immense value of the jewels, many of

them the gifts of kings ; of the many miracles

wrought by Bambino ; and pointed to the many sil-

ver and gold hearts by which it was surrounded, in

eWdence. He gave us items of its liistory, wliich

were very rich. The cradle lies under a canopy

;

at one end of it is Joseph ; at the other, the Virgin

Mary
; and over it is an image of God the Father

!"'

This little image is supposed to be possessed of most

wonderful powers in e-Tecting immediate restora-

tion to the sick. On application it is conveyed to

the house of the patient in a splendid carriage, at-

tended by priests in full canonicals. As it passes

along, every head is uncovered, and every knee
bows on the street. This wonderful image is ex-

posed to public veneration, in a scenic represen-

tation of the stable at Bethlehem from the 25th of

December to the 2Gth of January of each year, dur-

ing which time tens of thou^^allds of people crowd
the Ara Cceli and the Capitoline liill to do homage

1
to the Bambino.

j

The history of this image is curious as aftbrding

i
a specimen of the legendary tales of Rome. " It

was car\ed in Jerusalem by a monk of St. Fran-

cis, from a tree of olive, whieli grew near to the

I

!
Mount of Olives. The good monk was in want
of paint, and could find none. By prayer and fast-

ing he sought paint from heaven. On a certain day
he fell asleep, and lo ! when he awoke, the little doll

was perfectly painted, the wood looking just like

flesh ! The fame of this prodigy spread all over the

country, and was the means of the conversion of

many infidels. It was made for Rome, and the

maker embarked with it for Italy. But the ship was
wrecked ; and when all gave up the holy image as

lost, lo ! the case in wdiich it was suddenl)- and mira-

culously appeared at Leghorn ! This wonderfully

increased its fame and the veneration of the people.

Thence it was soon transported to Rome ; and when
first exposed to the devout gaze of believers on the

Capitoline hill, their shouts of j'oy and their clamor-

ous hallelujahs ascended to the stars ! On a certain

occasion, it is said that a devout lad}' took away
with her the pretty doU to her own house ; but, in

a few days, he miracidously returned to his own lit-

I
tie chapel, ringing all the bells of the convents as he

; passed ! The bells assembled all the monks, and as

they pressed into tlio church, behold, to their infinite

j

joy, Bambino was seated on the altar." " I was as-

1

sured," says another writer, " that about one or two
hundred years ago, it was stolen from the convent of

the Ara Cell; but so wonderful an image was, of

course, able to choose its own place of residence, and
could not be carried off against its will, and accord-

ingly, about eleven at night, the door bell rang vio-

lently, some of the monks opened the door, aiul to

their amazement found that the Bambino had walked
back to them barefooted from the place to which it

had been conveyed ; and m memory of this event

the feet have ever since been kept uncovered. The
regidar fee to the Bambino is one dollar, while that

to the fu-st Roman physicians is half a dollar each
visit. One of our domestics, who most firmly be-

lieves in its powers, has seen it applied on many
occasions, and generally with success ; wdien the

cure is to be wrought, the countenance, accordmg
to her account, becomes of the most lovely pink

;

when not, it remains unchanged or turns pale."

BAMBOO, a [.lant looked upon as sacred by the

inhabitants of Ja|)an, who entertain the idea that it

has a supernatural infiuence over their destiny. The
bamboo is deposited in the armoury of the Emperor
of Japan, and his subjects look upon that and fire as

emblems of his sacred majesty.

BA.MBOO-BKIDGE. The mhabitants of the

island of Formosa imagine that the souls of wicked

men are tonnented after death, and cast headlong

into a bottomless pit full of mire and dirt ; and that

the souls of the virtuous pass with pleasure and
safety over it upon a narrow hamboo-hrkhje, which
leads directly to a gay paradise, where they revel in

all kinds of sensual enjoyment. But when the souls

of the wicked attempt to pass along this bridge,

they fall over on one side of it, and plimge headlong

into the miry abyss. This strange sujierstitlous no-

tion bears a strong resemblance to the Al-Sirat
(which see) of the Mohammedans.
BANA, the ti'onl, the name gi\'cn in common

conversation to the Sacred Writings of the Bud-

hists ; the books in ndueh the writings arc contained

are called Bana-Pot, and the erection in which the

truth is preached or explamed is called the Buna-
Madmra. Mr. Turnour states, that the PaU ver-

sion of the three Pitakas, or collections of the sacred

books, consists of about 4,500 leaves, which would

constitute seven or eight volumes of the ordinary size,

though the vai'ious sections are bound up in dirt'erent

forms for the convenience of reference. The praises

of the Bana are a favourite subject with the iia-

ti\e authors ; and the language in which they express

themselves is of the strongest and most laudatory

description. A few extracts are given l.iy IMr. Spenee

Hai-dy as follows : " The discourses of Bndha are as

a divine charm to cure the poison of evil desire ; a

divine medicine to heal the disease of anger ; a

lamp in the midst of the darkness of ignorance ; a

fire, hke that which burns at the end of a kalpa, to

destroy the evil,-, of repeated existence ; a meridian

sun to dry up the mud of covetousness ; a great rain
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lo i|iipiicli tlitf tbuiiL' of M-ii&iinlity : a (liickt't tu

bliK'k ii|> the riuul lUat luiuls to thu iiarokas; a sliip

ill wliicli to sail to tlio oiiiMtsite f lioie of the oetaii

of cxUtiMu'i- ; a coUyriiim for taking away tlic eye-

filin of liort'sv ; a moon to briii;; out tlie iii!;lii-blo\v-

iiis; lotus of merit : a niieccssioii of trees lieariiig ini-

ni<>rtal fruit, pbiceil liiTi' anil there, by which the

travi'ller iimv be i'iial>lcd to ithks the desert of cx-

i-tciicr ; a hulder by wliich to :i.-i'oini lo the dtwa-

liika.« ; a strai',:lit highway by which to pass to the

ineiim|iarable wisdum ; a door of enlnuiee to the

eternal city of nirwaiia; a tahsmaniu tree to give

wliatever is requested ; a tlavoiir more exquisite than

anv other in tlic three worlds; a treasury of the

iH'st thiii;;s it is possible to obtain ; and a power by

which may be appeased the sorrow of every sentient

being."

The greatest a<lvantnges arc alleged to at^criie

from Ustening to the liittia. and a similar .sentiment

prevails over all (he Mist in regaid to tiie benetit

arising from reailiiig their sacred books. In tlie

earliest ages of Biidhisin, the Hana was in the ver-

naeular lanpiiage, and it n ay l>e easily conceived,

fliat great etVeets might lie pnnhiced by the recita-

tion of it, but its rehearsal has luiw degenerated into

an unmeaning fonn, from which ii<i real, but only an

ima.nnar}' good can be received. The sacred books

are literally worshipped, and benelits are expected to

result fritni this adoration as t'roni the worship of an

intelligent being. The books are u.sually wrapped in

cloth, and they are often placed ujiun a rude altar

near the roadside, that those who iiass by may place

money upon them :uid obtain merit.

li.\NDAY.\ (Sanskrit, a person entitled to re-

verence), the name given to the priests in Ncjiaid.

They are divide<l iu that country into four oidci"s

;

IJiU-jiliu, or mcnilicauts; sratcalca, or readers; chulluhu.

or scantilv rubeil ; and arlimite or arliaUi, adepts.

HAX(iUlUAN COXTIJOVEUSV, a conlention

which arose in England more tl-.an a century ago

out of a sermon preached by Dr. Hoadley, bishop

of Bangor, before King George I. at the Uoyal cha-

pel, St. James's, London, on Sabbath, March 31,

1717. The discourse in which the controversy ori-

ginated was founded on the saying of our bic.-sed

l^)rd when .urai^nied before Pilate, " My kingdom
is not of this world;" from which the bisho|> la-

l)oured to prove, that the kingdom of Christ, and

the sanctions by which it is supported, were of a na-

ture wholly spiritual ; that the Church did not, and
Could not, receive any degiee of authority under .nnv

commission derived from man ; that the Church of

Kiiglaiid and all other national chiirche.s were

merely civil or human institutions established for

the pur]i08e of disseminating the knowledge and be-

lief of Christianity, which the bishop alleged con-

tained a system of truths not dirt'ering from other

truths, except in their superior weight and imjiort-

anec. This sermon, which was piibUshed by roval

tomniaiid, was entitled, ' The Nature of the King-

dom of Christ.' On the lirj meeting of c<'nvoea-

tion. which wsis held after the discourse appeareil,

a committee was appointed to examine It. and a

strong censure was pas.«ed upon it, as tending to

subvert all govennuent and discipline in the Church

of Christ ; to reduce llis kingdom to a stale oi

anarchy and contusion, to impugn and impeach ihe

royal supremacy in matters ecclesia«lic;d. and the

authority of the legislature to enforce obedience

in matters of religion by severe sanction. Resides

this censure pronounced by convocition, foriuiil

repHes to the arguments of Bishop Iloadley were

wTitten by Dr. Snape and Dr. Sherlock. The
sovereign, indi^niant at the bold ste]) which the con-

vocation liad taken in expressing their public dis-

approbation of a sermon issued by desire of the

king himself, suddenly prorogued the convocation,

and from that period it has never been permitted to

iLssemble for the transaction of business. The con-

troversy thus begun was carried on with great abi-

lity, and no little acrinuuiy, for .scveml yeai-s. ( >ne

of the best ]>roductions which the controversy called

forth, was ' Iviw's Ix-ttei's to Iloadley,' which, as it

attmcted much notice at the time of its publication,

h.Ts since been several times rejiriiited,

B.WI.VNS. a religious sect in the empire of the

Mogul. The word is sometimes used iu a general

and extended .sense, to denote the idolaters of India

a.s distinguisheil from the Mohamineilaiis. But in a

more restricted sense, it is applied to the Vaishya,

or that one of the four Hindu castes wliich includes

all productive capitalists, whether pastoral, agricul-

tural, or mercantile. In the Shaster ihey are called

Shuddci-y, and they follow the occupation of mer-

chants, or of brokere, who deal or transact for othei's.

Two of the eight genend precepts of Brahma are

considered as iieciiliarly binding upon them, in con-

sequence of their emiiloyment — those, n.imclv.

which enjoin vcnicity in their words and dealings,

and those which ]iroliibit fraud ofany kind in mercan-

tile transiictioiis. They believe in metenqisychosis,

or the transniigration of souls ; and, in con.sequenee

of their linn belief hi this notion, they look upon the

man as a munlerer who wilfully destroys the iiioft

contemptible insect. They have a peculiar venera-

tion for the cow, which they reganl .is a sacred mii-

m.il. The Banians never take an oath but with the

utmost reluctance. Some of them, indeed, will

rather lose their cause than in.ike oalh, even in a

court of justice. When neces.-ily compels them to

swear, they lay both their hands in the most solemn

manner on the luick of a cow, declaring. May I taste

the flesh of this consecrated animal if, &c. When
proselytes arc won over to the Banian system, they

spend six months iu preparation as novices, during

which time the Brahmins enjoin them to mix cow's

dung with eveiythiiig they eat. The usual quantity

is about a pound, wliich is gradually diminished after

the expiry ol" the tirst three months. .\s the cow is

considered to Imve something divine in its nature.
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nothing, they imai,'ine, can be so well fitted as the

excrements of this animal to inirity both body and

soul. A cnrious ceremony is practised by the Ba-

nians, that of giving an infant a name when it is ten

days old. For this purpose they borrow a dozen

infants from their Meighbonrs, and place them in a cir-

cular form round a large cloth which is spread upon

the ground. The officiating Brahmin puts a certain

quantity of rice upon the centre of the cloth, and

the infant then to be named upon the rice. The at-

tendants, wdio take hold upon the corners of the

cloth raise it from the giMund, and shake it forwards

and backwards for a quarter of an hour. Uaxing

thus sufficiently shaken the infant and the rice, the

infant's sister who is present gives it such a name as

she thinks proper. Two months afterwards the in-

fant is initiated into their religion, that is, they cany

it to a pagoda, where the Brahmin whose office it is

strews over the head of the young child some sandal-

wood shavings, a little campliire, cloves, and other

spices. Wlien this ceremony is closed, the child is

constituted a Banian, and a member of the religion

which they profess.

Should a Banian quit his mercantile occupation

and give himself wholly up to the ]ierformance of

religious duties, even althougli he still retain his

caste, he is regarded as a Bralmiin of a more devout

kind. The Banians are the great factors by whom
most of the trade of India is managed. They claim

it as almost a matter of sacred right, that all mer-

cantile arrangements should be conducted tlu'ough

them. They are found accordingly everywhere

throughout Asia, where they are not only merchants

but act as bankers, and give bills of exchange for

most of tlie cities in Ilindostau. Tlieir mode of

buying and selling is very pecidiar, being conducted

in profound silence, simply by touching one another's

fingers. Tlie buyer, loosing his pamerin or girdle,

spreads it upon his knee, wdien both he and tlie

seller with their hands undenieafh manage the bar-

gain by making such signs with their fingers as to

indicate pounds, shillings, and pence, and in this

way, without uttering a woi-d, they come to an

agreement. When the seller takes the buyer's

whole hand, it denotes a thousand, and as many
times as he squeezes the hand, indicates the number

of thousands of pagodas or rupees demanded, accord-

ing to the species of money in question. When he

takes the five fingers, it denotes five hundred, and,

when only one, one hundred ; half a finger to the

second joint denotes fifty, and the small end of the

finger to the first joint, stands for ten. By this

strange process, these industrious and active mer-

chants carry on the most extensive schemes of trade

in many parts of the East.

BANNS OF MARRIAGE. In the primitive

Christian church it was a rule that parties wdio were

about to be united in marriage should make known

their intention to their pastor, that the projected

union might recei\e his approval. The church, in

I.

such a case, was exjiected not only to give its sane-

tiiin. but to take care that it was a nutrriage autho-

rized by Scripture principles. No such ecclesiastical

sanction, indeed, was require<l to constitute a mar-

riage valid in point of law, but it was liable to church

censure, and might lead to the infliction of penance,

or even, it might be, to excomnnmication. This

notice given to the church originally answered the

purpose of apidilic proclamation in the church. No
actual proclamation of banns seems to have been
called for until tlie twelfth centuiy, when it was re-

quired by the authority of ecclesiastical councils. In

some countries the banns were published three times;

in others twice ; and in others only once. The word
Danris means, according to Du Cange, a public

notice or proclamation. The intentions of marriage

were sometimes posted upon the doors or ether con-

spicuous part of the church ; sometimes published

at the close of the sermon or before singing. In

England, before any can be canonically married, ex-

ce]it by a license from the bisliop's court, banns are

directed to be published in the parish church, that is,

]:iul.ilic prockunation must be made to the congi-ega-

tion concerning the intention of the parties to be

married. The ju-oclaniation of banns must be made
upon three Sundays preceding the solemnization of

marriage ; and should the parents or guardians, or

one of them, of either of the parties who shall be

imdcr twenty-one years of age, openly and pidj-

licly declare, or cause to be declared, his dissent to

such marriage, such publication of banns shall be

void. The law is the same in Scotland and Ireland

9" in England, though considerable laxity itrcvails in

Some quarters in the execution of the law, proclama-

tion of banns being often made thrice on one Sun-

day instead of three sepaj'ate Sundays. See jMar-

Ri.\Gf:.

BAPT.F> ;Gr. Inqito, to wash), a name lonnerly

supposed to belong to the priests of the Thracian

goddess Cotys or Cotytto, and to have been dcri\ed

from a practice in their festivals of washing in tepid

water. Buttmann, however, in his i/ythologiix, de-

nies that the name of Bapta; was applied to the

priests referred to. See Cotys—Cotvttia.

BAPTISM ((.!r. bfjjito, to wash'i, one of the two

sacraments of the Christian church, instituted by

Christ, its only King and Head. Considerable dif-

ference of opinion has existed among the learned as

to the precise origin of this institution. Grotius is

fanciful enough to imagine that it dates as far back

as the deluge, having been appohited as a standing

memorial of that great event. Without dwelhng,

however, on this notion, which receives not the

slightest nountenance from Scrijjture, if must be ad-

mitted that from a remote period, among the Jews,

as well as among other Oriental nations, divers

wasliings were practised, syndwlical of inward juiri-

fications; some of them being expressly enjoined

by the law of Moses, and others sanctioned only by

the vain traditions of the elders.

s2
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I

III connection wiili the orison I'f bftplisra, a <iiiei.-

tiun Iwa Ih-en raided as to tlic baptisin of jnufccKlcs

by the Ji-\v». TIjit an oitiiiiaiico in Bonie dcgrco

analogous to (luit of baptism was known to tlie

Jew* [JTOvioiuj to the time ol" our I^ord, is liiglily

|irobablo I'roui the tact tluit innllitiKK'it of tlic Diiiri-

•ecs and Sadducecs resorted to tlie liapli^ni of Jolui.

And lliu lju)g»a;;e iu wliicli tliey addressed the Hap-

list htroiigly countenances this supposition. " Wliy

baptizest tliou then," said they, " if ihoii be not the

Christ, nor Elias, ueitlior that projihetV" Anotlicr

proof tliat baptism was previously observed by the

Jews, may be draun from the conversjition between

our Lord and Nicodemus, the ruler beiii^ reiireheiuled

for his ignorance on the subject of the new birtli by

water and tlie Spirit : " Art thou a innsler in Israel,

and knowest not these things?" plainly implying,

thai the very position of Nicodemus as a recognized

Jewish teacher, fully warr.inted the cxpeclatioii that

he should Imvc been acquainted wllh a bajitism with

the Spirit, of which the Iwiptism with water was the

outward symbol. Ajid the address which Peter gave

to the foreign Jews, collected from all (piarters on

the day of Pentecost, " Ilepent, and be baptized,

every one of you," evidently [M-occeds on the pre-

sumption that baptism was a ceremony familiar to

his audience ; and, accordingly, without delaying to

make inquiry as to the nature or meaning of the or-

dinance, we are told, that " they that gladly received

the word were baptized, and the same day there

were I'.dded mito them about three thousand souls."

We arc not Icfl, however, to mere inferential reason-

ing on the point of the Jewish Iwptism of proselytes.

The ancient Jewish wTJtcrs explicitly atlimi, that

every convert to their faith was received by bajitisni

into their comnuuiion. The Babylonian Tabnud,

indeed, declares that " a person is not a proselyte,

until he be both circumcised and bajjfizcd." The
same doctrine is taught by the Jerusalem Talnnul

;

and in the Mislma, which is the most ancient portion

of the traditions, having been arranged in the second

century, mention is made of a dispute having arisen

on the subject of the baptism of proseMes, between

the two celebrated schools of Shanimai and Ilillcl,

die point in debate being, whether a proselyte might

cat the passover on the evening in which he was

baptized.

Among the Jews there were two kinds of [iro-

eelytes, the one being uiUed proselytes of the gate,

the other proselytes of righteousness. The latter

alone were received ijito the Jewish church by bap-

ti.'m. .Vt'ter circumcision had been administered, ami

a short interval was allowed to elapse, the proselyte

was biiptized. The mode in which this last cere-

mony was oljservcd, is thus described by Mr. Lewis

in his ' Hebrew AntiquilicB :' " Ilcing placed in tlie

water, the Tri'imiviri (or the judicial consistoiy of

Virce, who had the sole power of admitting to bap-

tism), instruct him in some of the weightier and some

pf the higher coij:maiids of the law ; and then he

plunges himself all over his body; for it was a rule,

that when the law speaks of washing of the flesh, or

wivshing of ganiKUti), it intends the washing of the

whole body; so lliiit if but the lip of the linger, or

any of his hair remains unwashed, the man was still

in his uncleanncss. ^^'hell he uune out of the wa-

ter, after his luiplism, he made a solemn prayer that

he might be purilied luid clean from his Ueutile

pollution, and become a sound member of the Jew-
ish church. A woman, when she whb baptized, was

placed by women in the vs-alcr uy to the neck, and
two disciples of the wise men instruct her in the

precepts of the law as she stands. Then she

plunger herself, at which they turn away their

eyes, and avoid looking upon her as she comes out.

It was necessary that tlirec should be present at the

liaptism of a proselyte as witnesses, who took care

that the ceremony was regularly performed, and

briefly instructed the catechumen iu the priueiples

of the religion he was entering upon.

" By this account of the admission of proselytes it

may be observed, that such as were of age, iuid bap-

tized by the Jews, were tir.st instructed iu the jiriu-

ciplcs of their religion, and the ini])on of what they

went about ; but we arc not to conclude frojii hence,

that children and infants, that were incapable of in-

struction, were not adjiiitted into the church by bap-

tism. It is most certain that they baptized children,

and generally with their parents ; and if their parents

were dead, the consistory of three took care of their

baptism. If an Israelite, says Maimonides, takes up

or tiiids a heathen ijifiuit, and baptizes him for a pro-

selyte, he becomes a ineniber of tlie church; but

children, who were ba|itized in their infancy, had

the liberty to retract, which adult persons had not.

It appears further, that baptism was not adininisteied

but by persons of a regidar ordination and appoint-

ment. A consistorj-, or Triuniviiate, had the power

orderly to execute this office, and not eieiy one that

presimicd to take it ujiou him. And witnesses were

so necessajy for xidniission into tlie clim-eli by bap-

tism, that though a person were baptized reguhirly,

yet if he could not bring evidence of it by tlw testi-

mony of witnesses, he was not aihiiittcd into the pri-

vileges of a proselyte, nor received into the conunii-

uion of the church."

It ha.s sometimes been doubted whether the infants

of Jewish proselytes were baptized. But in additi(in

to the testimony of Mainionides, ipioted by Mr. Lewis,

we may appeal to the Kidiylonian Talmud, which
says, " If w itii a proselyte, his sons and daughtci's be

made pro.'elytes, that which is done by their father

redounds to their good." The Mishna speaks of a

proselyte of three years old, which is thus explained

in the Gem.ini, "They are accustoined to ba|itizca

proselyte in infancy, upon the approval of the con-

sistory, for this is for his good." " They me accus-

tomed to liaptize," says the Gloss, " if he have not

a father, and his mother bring him to be pro.selyted

because none is made a proselyte without circumci
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siou and baptism." Tlic Jerusalem Taliimd treats

of the ditVerence uf baptiziiii; an infant, wliich has

been found, for a slave or for a free man. From such

authorities as these, the conclusion can scarcely be

avoided that the Jews were familiar with infant bapt ism.

Previous to the institution of Christian baptism by

the Lord Jesus Christ, it must also be admitted that

the ordinance was observed by John the Baptist, his

forerunner. The question has given rise to no small

discussion among theokyians, whether, and if so, in

what respects the baptism of John differed from that

of Christ? The outward ceremony seems to have

been in both cases the same, but in various respects

there was a material dili'ereuce between them. The
points of difference ai-e thus summarily described by

Dr. Dick, " John baptized his disciples into the faith

of the Messiah as to come ; we ai'e baptized into the

fiiith of him as actually come. The baptism of John

was evidently designed to serve a temporary pur-

pose, in connnon with all the other parts of his min-

istry ; the baptism of Christ is to continue to the end

of the world. The one did not properly belong to

the Cliristian dispensation, but waspreparatoiy to it;

the other is an ordinance given by om' Savioiu- to

his church, to supply the place of circimicision.

Christian baptism is administered in the name of the

persons of the Trinity ; whereas we liave no evidence

that the Divine Persons were explicitly recognized

in the baptism of Jolm. From these considerations,

it ajipears that the two ordinances ditier so much in

their form, in their design, and in their relation to

the present dispensation, that they may be regarded

as perfectly distinct, and consequently, that a person

who had been baptized by Jolm might have been

baptized again by an Apostle." Dr. Halley, in liis

able Congregational Lecture on the .s;icraments,

dwells particularly on the indiscriminate adminisi ra-

tion of this ordinance by John, to all who applied for

it, and on the fact, which the Doctor alleges was

borne out by all experience, that the bajitism of John

produced no moral nor spiritual change upon the

persons who received it. The Roman Catholics, fol-

lowed by the Anglo-Catholics, insist upon this last

peculiarity of John's baptism, as attaching also to

circumcision, alleging, to use the words of Dr. Pusey,

that " it was only a sign, a shadow, a symbol, having

no sanctifying power, a mere tvqie of baptism." The

evident design of all such statements, whether made

by Romanists or Tractarians, in reference both to

circumcision and John's baptism, is to bring out

baptismal regeneration as belonging exclusively to

the ordinance as instituted by Christ. Dr. Halley,

on the other hand, while admitting that regeneration

belonged neither to circumcision nor to John's bap-

tism, dexterously converts this very admission into

an argument against baptismal regeneration, show-

ing, as he does with great ability, that the baptism

of John was truly and essentially the same with

Christian baptism, and therefore Christian baiitisni

itself at its commencement was only a symbol, and

not a necessarily effectual means of regeneration.

At the Reformation, this very question as to the

validity of John's baptism, was keenly argued by
the Romanists on the one side, and the Reformers

on the other, and the very fu-st anathema which the

council of Trent pronounced respecting baptism, was

directed against the heresy of maintaining the vali-

dity of John's baptism.

Another question arises in regard to the baijtism

of John. Did he, or did he not, baptize the infants

of such as waited upon his ministry ? No distinct

information is given us in Scripture on the subject.

Tlie following jvulicious remarks of Dr. Halley are

well worthy of the reader's attention. " As the pro-

mise of the Messiah was made to the whole house

of Isi'ael, to the natural seed of Abraham in its na-

tion:d character, it woidd seem probable, that the

whole nation, and not a part only, was entitled to

receive the sign of his coming. The infants of Israel

h.ad the same intei est in the promise of the Messiah

as the adults. Wien we consider that all other re-

ligious rites of a national character -were, according

to the Jewish law, performed for infants as well as

for their parents, as for instance the great national

distinction of circumcision ;
this probability is great-

ly increased, for why should .John for the first time

distinguish parents from children in the religious

rites of the Jews? Judaism was not then abohshed;

the principles of Mosaic law flourished with unabat-

ed vigour ; with its spirit, every new ceremonial

must have been accordant ; but nothing can be ima-

gined more anti-Mosaic, more contrary to the spirit

or letter of the law, than the separation of parents

and children in the new rite of jiurification. Of Is-

rael as concerning the flesh, Christ came, and all

that was represented by the baptism of John, the

sign of his coming, concerned the whole house of

Israel. Why should we restrict the representation

to a part only ? Preiiaratory to the descent of God
on Sinai, Moses purified all the people, not the

ailults only. Why should we not suppose that pre-

paratory to the coming of the Son of God, John

baptized all Judca, and all Jerusalem, and all the

region round about, and not the adults only ? I ad-

mit we may restrict this general description to

adults, if thire be (jood roifoii for doinrj so; but what

good reas(.)n can be adduced for any i^uch restriction?

To say it is Improbable that infants were included,

is a perfectly gratuitous assumption, which, although

many assumptions as gratuitous have been conceded

in this controversy, I trust we are not so foolish iis

to allow without [irotest. Under a dispensation of

Judaism the religious ordmances were of a national

character, without reference to age or class, and it is

probable that a restriction was, for the first time, in-

troduced into a ser\-ice wliich [iroclaimed to the

whole house of Israel the speedy accomplislunent of

the promise to which every infant was Indubitably

the heir, and yet, notwith.^tanding the restriction,

all are said to have been baptized ?
"
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Ua|itisin wiis not Tunnnlly iiuititute)! as a pcrpctuiil

onliiuuice in tlif New Ti-.'^laini'nt cliiircli until iifter

the rvsurroctiiin of Christ, when lie gave tho I'ol-

luwnng |uirtin^ cunuuisjiiun to Ills di»ci|ilei>, Mat.

xxWii 19, '^0, " (Jo ye therelore, lUiJ teach all na-

tions, liaptizing them in the name of tlic Father, and

of the Sou, ami of the Holy Ghost : teaehln^' iheni to

ob.serve all tliinini whatsoever I have coinuiandcd you

:

and, lo, I am with you alway, even unto the end of

the world. Amen." Those words plainly imply,

that when the apostles went forth at the command
of Christ to pro.ich tho gospel, they were to disciple

all luuions, and a.s a symbol or sipi of their disciple-

ship, they were to baptize them into the name of

the Father, aiul the Son, ami the Holy Ghost. Nor
was this to be a mere temporary ordinance, limited only

in its duration to the apostolic age ; it was appointed

to be a standing ordinance in the Christian church,

in the observance of which Christ promised to be

with his disciples to the eiul of the world. Baptism,

accordingly, has continued to be practised by all

Christian sects with the exception of the Society of

Friends (Sec Fkiends, Society ok), or Qiwkers.

as they are usually called, who reganl all outward

ordinances as inconsistent with tlic natiu'O of Chris-

tianity, as being a piu-ely spiritual system of wor-

ship. In the primitive Cliristi.in church this ordi-

nance was regardecl with peculiar veneration, not

less from a deep imipression of its solemnity, and of

the great responsibility attached to the reception of

it, than in consequence of the long careful prepara-

tion necessary for any individual who wished to be

baptized. Before receiving this initiatory rite, a man
was scj»rcely regarded as entitled to be called a

Christian, but was viewed as little more than a Jew
or a heathen. To be raised above this degraded

condition, was naturally an object of iimbition, and

eagerly sought after by all wlio had learned in even

the smallest degree to appreciate the privileges of

the faithful. So high was the estimate entertained

of l>a|>tism, that it was styled the illuminating ordi-

nance, the light of the eye, the mark or character of

the Lord.

This solenui rite appears in the early ages of the

Church to have been administered both in public and
in private, by night and by day. As soon as a ca-

techumen h;id passed through his appointed term of

probation, he could claim admission into the Churth
by baptism, but as the numbers of apjdiciuit.s in-

creased, piirticular times were set ap.irt for the admini-

stration of the orilinance, these being generally the

days which iireccdcd the celebration ofany of the great

festivals. No iirecise instructions occur in the early

fathers as to the mode of dispensing this .sicred rite.

Accordingly, we lind it administered in a great va-

riety of circumstances, in the house, by the river-

fide, or on the sea-shore. It was not until a later

period that it w.is customary to administer the ordi-

nnnce in a baptistery or font placed in the entrance

or porch, and al"i(rwards in the body of the church.

Justin MartvT says, that i: was dispensed in the

presence of the a.-senibly. From the third century

it became one of the secret mysteries of the churth,

and continued to be so until the tilth century. Dur-

ing that period it Wiis chieliy administered privately

in the pnsence of believers only. It was sometimes

neccssjiry, in c;ises of sickness or ai)parcntly np-

|iroaching death, to baptize at the bed-side of the

convert, in which case it was called clinic baptism,

a mode of celebrating the ordinance wliich was

usually regarded as imperfect. It is admitted on all

hands, that in early times the usual mode of bap-

tizing was by immersion, the whole body being

plimged under water. The wooden structure in

which the ceremony was performed was divided by a

partition into two compartments. The men were

waited upon by dt 'icons, the women by deaconesses,

and the ceremony was gone through in the j)rescnce

of the assembled congregation, from which, how-

ever, the l>ai)tized were separated by the small build-

ing in which the immersion took place.

From the great, and in some instances, even su-

perstitious veneration with which baptism was re-

garded, more especially in the third century, caseji

frcipiently occurred in which the recciition of the

ordiimncc was delayed to a dying bed, the notion

being evidently entertained, that the soul would l>e

all the better titled to enter into the purity of hea-

ven after passing imiuediatcly throuih the cleansing

water of baptism. No small importance was fre-

quently att.iched to the person by whom, and the

])lacc where, the person was ba;)tized. Tims we
lind .\ugustin boasting, that he had received the or

dinance from the hands of the worthy Ambrose,
bishop of Milan. Constautine, too, was on his way
to the waters of Jordan for b.iplism when he was

arrested by death. Some delayed their baptism

until they hail reached the age of thirty, under the

impression that they were thereby following the

example of our blessed Lord. The yearly festivals

were sometimes preferred as the time of baptism,

such as Epiphany, Faster or \Vhitsuntide.

The mode in which the ceremony of baptism was
gone through in the cai'ly Christian Church, is thus

minutely detailed by Dr. Jamieson, in his interest-

ing aiul instructive work on the ' Manners of the

Primitive Christi.ins:' "The rite of baptism was
originally administered in a very simple manner

—

the apostles and their contemporaries contenting

themselves with im appropriate pniyer, and the sub-

sequent application of the clement of water. At an

early jieriod, however, a variety of ceremonies wa-s

introduced, with the pious, though mistaken view of

conveying a deejier and more solemn impression of

the ordinance, .iird alVording, by each of them, a sen-

sible representatiim of the grand truths .and spiritual

blessings of which it is significant. The baptismal

season having arrived, those catechumens who were

ripe for baptism, and who were then called compe-

tcntcs, or elect, were brought to the baptistery, at

IL
Jj
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thu entr.anceof which tlioy stopped, and tlien mount-

ill^an elevated platform, where they could be seen

and heard by the whole conji^regation of the faith-

ful, each, with an audible voice, renounced the devil

and all his works. The manner in which he did

this was by standing with his face towards the

west, and witli some bodily gesture, eNpressive of

the greatest abhon-enco, declm'ing his resolution to

abandon the service of Satan, and all the sitiful

works aiid pleasures of which he is the patron and

the author. This renunciation being thrice re-

peated, theciindidate elect turned towards the east

—

the region of natural light, and therefore tit emblem

of the Sun of Righteousness, made three times a

solemn promise and engagement to become the ser-

vant of Christ, and submit to all his laws. After

this he repeated the Creed deliberately, clause by

clause, in answer to appropriate ([uestions of tlie

minister, as the profession of his faith. It was deemed

an indispensable part of the ceremony, that this

confession should be made audibly, and before many
witnesses; and in those rare and unfortunate in-

stances, where the applicants for baptisiii possessed

not the power of oral comninnication, this duty was

performed through the kind offices of a friend, who,

tcstifvuig their desire to receive the ordinance, acted

as their substitute. In ancient history, an anecdote

is told of an African negro slave, who, after ha\-ing

passed satisfactorily through the state of cateclm-

men, and been entered on the lists for baptism, sud-

denly fell uito a violent fever, which deprived him

of the faculty of speech. Having recovered his

health, but not the use of his tongue, on the apprtjach

of the baptismal season, liis master bore public

testimony to his principles, and the Christian con-

sistency of his conduct, in consequence of wliich he

was baptized, along with the class of catechumens

to which he belonged. The profession of faith be-

uig ended, and a prayer being offered, that as much
of the element of water as >hoidd be employed might

be sanctitied, and tliat all who were about tcj lie bap-

tized might receive, along with the outward sign,

the uiward in\isible gi'ace, the minister breathed on

them, symbolically conveying to them the influences

of the Holy Spirit,—an act which, m later times,

was followed by anointing tliem with oil, to indicate

that they were ready, like the wrestlers in the an-

cient games, to flght the tiglit of faith. Tlie preli-

minary ceremonies were brought to a close by his

tracing on tlie foreheads of all the si.gn of the cross

—an observance which, as we formerly remarked,

was frequently used on the most common as well as

sacred occasions by the primitive Christians,—and

to which they attached a purely Christian meaning,

that of living by faith on the Son of God. All things

being prepared, and the person about to be baptized

having stripped oil' his garments, the minister took

each by the hand, and jihmged him thrice under the

water, pronouncing each time tlie name of the three

persons in the Godhead. The newly baptized hav-

ing come out of the water, was immediately dressed

by some attendants in a pure white garment, which

signiticd, that having put olV his old corrupt nature,

and his former bad principles and practices, he had

become a new man. A very remarkable example

of this ceremony occurs in the liistory of the cele-

brated Clirysostom. The conspirators who had

combined to ruin that great and good man in Con-
stantinople, resolved on striking the th-st blow on

the eve of an annual festival, at the hour when they

knew he would be alone in his vestry, preparing for

his duty to the canihdates fur baiitism. By mis-

take, they did not an-ive till he had begun the ser-

vice in the church. Heated with wine, and goaded
on by their niali,gnant passions, they burst into the

midst of the assembly, most of whom were young
persons, in the act of making tlie usual profession of

their faith, and some of whom had already entered

the waters of the baptistery. The whole congrega-

tion were struck with consternation. The catechu-

mens fled away naked and wounded to the neigh-

bouring woods, lields, or any places that promised

them shelter from the massacre that was perpetrat-

ing in the city. And next morning, as soon as it

had dawned, an immense meadow was seen covered

all over with white,—on examining which, it was

found to be filled with catechumens, who had been

baptized the night before, and who were then, ac-

cording to custom, dressed in their white garments,

amoimting in number to three thousand. Those

white garments, after being worn a week, were

thrown aside, and deposited in the antechamber of

the church, where, with the name of the owner in-

scribed on each, they were carefully preserved as me-

morials of baptism, ready to be jiruduced against them

in the event of their violating its vows. A memor-

able instance of this use of them occurs in the his-

tory of the primitive age. A Carthaginian, who had

long been connected with the Christian Church of

his native city, at length apostatised, and joining the

ranks of its enemies, became one of the most violent

persecutors of all who named tl.e name of Christ.

Through the influence of friends he was elevated to

a high civil station, the powers of which he prosti-

tuted to the cruel and bloody purpose of persecuting

his former friends. Among those who were dragged

to his tribunal was a deacon, once an intimate friend

of his own, and who had been present at his baptism.

On being put to the rack, he produced the while

gamients of the apostate, and in words that went

to the heart of all tlie bystanders, solemnly declared

that these would testify against his unrighteousness

at the last day.

" Immediately after the bapti.sm, the new-made

members, in their snow-white dress, took their place

among the body of the faithful, each of whom that

was near welcomed them as brethren with the kiss

of peace ; and, as being admitted into the family of

God, whose adopted children alone are entitled to

address him as ' Our Father,' they were permitted,
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for the first liinc, publicly to iiso tlio Lord's Prayer,

aiiil to [ukrtake of the cuiiiinuuioii.

'• lU'^idi's, lit this pfriod they generally iissuincd a

new niuiie. Mauy of the wunes iu faiiiiliitr use

luuoiii; the heathens buuig borrowed from those of the

objects of their worship, the couvcrts to Chrlsliiuilly

deemed it becoming luid consistent with their new

principles, to clumge their family name for others

that liad been Iwrne by some distinguished pei"son-

a,'e in the liistory of their faith, or that was si^niiti-

cani of >omo virtue recommomleii by it. Hence we

find m;uiy in the primitive ages bearuig the name of

pro|>hets and apostles, and even of the Christian

graces; such as in Greek, liuscbius, Eustaehius,

Gregory, Athanasius; and in I-Uin, Pius, Fidus,

Speratius. An example may be given from the

interesting history of the Jlartyrs of Palestijic.

'When the governor,' says the historian, 'had

made trial of their invincible fortitude by tortures in

every form, he asked the chief person among them
' who he was," and heard iu answer, not a real or

common name, but that of some one of the prophets.

For it liappencd tluit those men, having laid a^ide

the name by which, as received by their parents,

they were called, as being the appellation of idols,

had assumed unto themselves other names ; and one

might have observed them using the names of Klias,

or Jeremiah, Samuel, or Daniel ; and thus showing

themselves to be, not in deeds alone, but even in

their very appellations, as ' tliat Jew, who is such

inwardly,' anJ as that Israel of God, who is such

rciilly and iu sim erity.'
"

It was customary for adults immediately after

baptiMn to partake of the Lord's Sujjpcr. This cus-

tom gave rise to the practice of administering the

eucharist to cliildren at their baptism—a practice

which prevailed in the AVeslem churches until the

twelfth and thirteenth centuries, and remains in the

Eastern churches to this day. It was held by the

Novatians that apost-'ites, on being re admitted to

the church, ought to be re-baptized. TertuUian and

Cyprian contended earnestly against this practice,

Rlleging that the validity of bai)tiBin could not pos-

sibly be annulled. Baptism by heretics was early

deckrcd null arid void. TertuUian classed them

with idolaters, and declared their baptism of no eli'ect.

Cyprian held the same opinion, and, indeed, the

Aj'iican churches generally along with those of Ca;-

surea and ^Uexandria. The churches of ISome and

France, however, maintained tliat baptism in the

name of the Trinity, even by heretics, was valid.

The council of Nice proceeded on the same princijile.

Among the GnoHlics of the early church, there

were some, as for example the Marcosians and A'a-

leniinians,who rejected water-baptism on the groiuid

that men were saved by faith, and needed no out-

ward ceremonial whatever. The Archontici also

objected to this ordinance, on grounds peculiar to

themselves. The Seleucians and llcnnians again,

alleged that baptism by water was witliuut validity.

not being the baptism instituted by Christ ; because

John the liuptist, comparing his own bapti.-^m with

tliat of our Lord, sjiys, " I baptize you with water,

but he that comelh alter me shall baptize you with

the Holy Ghost luid with fire." The iMaiuchcans

also refuged to baptize their disciples, on the prin-

ciple that baptism with water was of no efficacy to

salvation, and ought therefore to be rejected. The
ejirly church declined to sanction baptism where any

other element was used instead of water. Thus
Ambrose s;iys that if we take away water, the sacra-

ment of b.'tptism Ciumot stiuid.

The precise form of words used by our Lord him-

self in the institution of baptiMn, wiis regarded by

the primitive Christian church as indispensable to

the administration of the ordinance. The Aijostoli-

cal Canons declare every bishop or presbyter who
shall presume to deviate from this appointed form to

be worthy of deposition. Athanasius also regards

every such baptism as without validity ; and the

same opinion prevailed almost universjdly in the an-

cient church, the only exception, perhaps, being

Ambrose, who held that baptism in the name of

Christ was both regular and valid, seeing the whole

Trinity was involved in it. Some early heretics

were bold enough to introduce a new form of words

in baptism. Thus Menander, a disciple of Simon

Magus, actually declared that no one could be saved

unless he was bajitized in his name. The Llcesjiites

baptized in the name of the elements. The Mon-
tanists or Catjiplirygi;ms administered the ordinance

in the name of the Father, Son, and MunL-uius, or

Priscilla, thus sub.<titutiiig the name of their founder

for the Holy Ghost. Another ancient sect of here-

tics, instead of '• Father, Son, and Holy Ghost,"

used this form, "1 baptize thee into the death of

Christ."

At an early period there crept into the African

church a strange practice of baptizing the dead, and

to jirevent its spread among the people, the tliu-d

council of Carthage issued a solemn warning against

it. Gregory Nazianzen also refers to the custom as

prevailing among some who delayed their baptism in

the hope that they would be baptized after death.

Another absurd practice prevailing among some of

the ancient heretics was a kind of vicai-ious baptism,

which was, that when any one died without biiptism,

another was baptized instead of him. Chrysostom

says that this was practised among the Marciouitcs,

with some ridiculous ceremonies, which he thus de-

scribes : After any cateclumien died, they concealed

a living man wider the bed of the deceased; then,

approaching the dead man, they asked him whether

he would receive Ijaptism 'i" The dead man of course

made no reply, but the living man under the bed

answered for iiim, and said th.at he wouhl lie baptized

ill his stead ; and, accordingly, they baptized the

living for the dead. This practice was alleged to be

sanctioned by I'aul when he asks, ' Why are they

then baptized for the dead '( " TertuUian brings the
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same charge against the Marcionites, comparing their

practice to the lieathen histrations for tlie dead.

Tlie simple beauty and si,gniticance of tlie ordi-

nance of baptism as instituted by tlie Redeemer may
be regarded as a striking evidence of the truth of the

Christian system. In this view of tlie matter, it is

deeply interesting to notice the eii'ect of this solemn

rite upon the mind of the infidel Boliiigl)roke. " No
institution," says he, "can be imaghied more simple,

or more void of all those pompous rites and theatri-

cal representations which abomid in the religious

worship of the heathen, than that of baptism in its

origin." Such a confession, not extorled from, but

ultroneoiisly given by one of the most noted unbe-

lievers of his day, is a strong testimony to the solemn

and simple beauty of the baptismal ordiiuonce. It

is painful, however, to observe how widely some

cluirehes have deviated from the original institution

as appointed by the Savioiu'. In the chm-ch of

Rome, particularly, many corruptions have been en-

grafted upon the ]ilain but impressive ordinance

which forms the initiatory rite of Christianitj'. The
present form of administering baptism m that clnu'ch

is as follows. When a child is to be baptized, the

parties bringing it wait for the priest at the door of

the church. He approaches the parties in his sur-

plice and purple stole, attended by his clerks. lie

begins with questioning the godfathers whether they

promise in the child's name to live and die in the

true Catholic and ApostoUc faith, and what name
they would give the child. Then follows an exhor-

tation to the sponsors
; after which the priest, calling

the child by its name, puts to it the following ques-

tions : Wliat dost thou demand of the church ? To
which the godfather replies, Eternal life. The priest

then declares. If you are desirous of obtainuig eter-

nal life, keep God's commandments, Thou shalt love

the Lord thy God, &c. The priest then breathes

three times in the child's face, saying, Come out of

this child, thou, evil spirit, and make room for the

Holy Ghost. Havhig said this, he makes the sign

of the cross on the forehead and breast of the child,

saying, Receive the sign of the cross on thy forehead

iind in thy heart. Then, uncovering his head, he re-

peats a sliort prayer ; and, laying liis hand gently on

the child's head, repeats a second pr,aycr, at the close

of which he blesses some salt, and, putting a little of

it in the child's mouth, pronounces these words, Re-

cei\'e the salt of wisdom. This closes the ceremony

at the church door. The priest, followed b)' the

godfathers and godmothers, then proceeds into the

chm-ch, and, approaching the font, the Apostles' Creed

and the Lord's Prayer are repeated. The priest then

exorcises the evil sjiirit again; and, taking a litlle

of his own spittle, with the thumb of his right hand

rubs it on the child's ears and nostrils, repeating, as

he touches the right ear, the same words—Ephphatlia,

be thou opened—which our Saviour made use of to

the man born deaf and dumb. Lastly, they strip

the child below the shoulders, during which time the

}iriest is preparing the holy oil. The sponsors then

hold the child over the font, taking care to turn it

east and west. On this, the priest a.sks the child

Whether he renounces the devil and all his works'?

and the godfather havhig answered in the atlinualive,

tlie priest anoints the child between the shoulders m
the form of a cross. Then, taking a portion of the

consecrated water, he pours part of it three times on
the child's head, at each efl'usion namuig one of the

persons of the Holy Trinity. Some of these rites

were early introduced uito the chm-ch, but they are

all of them obviously unwarranted additions to the

simple ceremony of water-baptism, wlach Clu-ist

originally appouited.

In baptism, most of the Oriental rubrics prescribe

immersion thrice repeated
; while the Western ritual

favours a thrice-repeated ali'usion. The Alexandrian
church has always followed the Romanist practice in

this respect. The Aruiciiian church unites the two,

for they first sprinkle thriie, and then dip thrice.

The threefold act, to which the Greeks have adhered

more invariably than the Latins, accompanies the

naming of the three Persons of the Siicred Trinity,

the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost. The ad-

niuiistiation in the Greek church is preceded by
four prayers of exorcism, during the last of which

the priest blows on the infant's mouth, forehead and

breast, ,and lays on the evil spirit strong commands
to depart and not return again ; while the sponsor ie

directed to confirm his renunciation of the devil by

blowing and spitting upon him. In the Coptic

church the exorcism is accompiuiied by making the

sign of the cross seven and thirty times. It is cus-

tomary in the Eastern churches always to add oil to

the water in the font. According to the Constanti-

nopolitan fonii, it is poured on thrice in the form of

a cross ; wliile among the Annenians only three

di-ops are mixed with the water. The oil is applied

also in the figm'e of a cross to the child's forehead,

breast and back, ears, feet and hands, each applica-

tion being accompanied with one of the following

sentences :—" Such a one is baptized with the oil of

glachiess ; " " for the healing of soul and body ;

"

"for the hearing of faith," "that he may walk in

the way of thy commandments ; " " thy liands have

made me and fashioned me." CllRiSM (which see),

corresponding to the confirmation of the Western
churches, is practised in the East as a sequel to

baptism, and indeed forms a part of the same ser-

vice. UnUke other Easterns, the Abyssinians repeat

baptism eveiy year. Among the Starovektsi
(which see), a sect of dissenters from the Russo-

Greck church, baptism is only administered towards

the approach of death, from an idea probably that

sins committed after baptism are unpardonable.

Among the DuciioiiORTsl (which see), the most

noted of the Russian sects, baptism and the Lord's

Supper are both dispensed with as not consistent, in

their view, with the spiritual nature of Christianity.

In the Church of England, the sign of the cross
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IL-

lieiiii: nuule ovor ilu> child, i» a prescribi-il |>«rt i)f

(ho coreinuoy ot' bnplisin, wliich is rc(|iiii'c<l to l>e

invariably olwi'rveil wlionevor tlie onlinaiice is cele-

brated. It was pMposed at one time by the com-
iniK^iouer!) wlio jireparetl the bill of comprehensiim.

to render this |Mirt of the ceremony indi tereni or

mm essential, but the pniposjil was rejected. The
pnicliee is vinilicated by alleirin;; " that it is a

token that hereafter the persoii b-iptized shall not he

asluinied to eoiil'cs.s the faith of Christ cnicilied, and
manfully to ticrht inider his banners a'jiinst the

world and the devil : and to continue Christ's faith-

ful soldier and servant nnto his life's end." All the

other Protestant cluirches in Britain reject this prac-

tice as liavin<» no wairant in Scripture. The Kpis-

copal Church in America cither nses or withholds

the sipni of the cross at the option of the parents.

The Coptic church in Esviit practises the tiine

immersion, luid uses warm water and holv oil. They
are said to administer the eucharist to chilcb-en after

baptism, and to circumcise childn^n before it. Kxor-

cism was in use in some of the Protestant churches

in Kurope until a recent |icriod. In the Church of

Sweden, lor example, it wa.s not laid aside until 1809;

and in that clnirch Liy baptism is allowed in cases of

necessity. In the Church of Denmark, exorcism

and trine aspersion, with the si;,^ of the cross on the

head and breast, and imposition of hands, are used.

L.ay baptism also, even thou;:li by the hands of fe-

males, is held as valid. Amoii^ the Diuikers, a
miidcm sect in .America, the trine immersion is prac-

tiseil with the laying on of hands and pravcr while

in the water. When they enter the water to receive

the ordinance, they bow or kneel, and hence iji ridi-

cule they have sometimes been called Tumblers.

In consequence of the importance which some
have attached to the precise form in which the ordi-

nance of baptism is dispen.sed. the question lias been

keenly debated, Whetlier the authorized and scrip-

tural manner of dispensing this sacrament be by im-

mersion or by sprinklins? In noticing the argu-

ments on both sides of this dispute<l point, it is well

to observe at the outset, that the afi"usi(mi8ts concede

to the immersionists, that in viiidicalini; the practice

of sprinkling, they do not deny the validity of bap-

tism by immersion, but on the contrary, admit that

this mode wa.s frequently, if not generally, adopted

in the primitive ages of the Christian church. The
Itaptists, however, who maintain immersion to be

the apostolic practice, contend that no person ever

W.1S or could be really and validly baptized without

immersion.

1. The first argument adduced by the RaplistB in

favour of the exclusive validity of immersion or

plunging the body in water is of a purely philolo-

gical character, being founded on the true meaning
nf ihc (ireck word bnplizo, to baptize. This word,

they allege, in its true cla.ssical sigiiilication, denotes

to innnerse, and. accordingly, the substantive dc-

rivod from it, btipllmiui, i« pro)>crly translated immer-

sion ; while the root of the word is bnpto, which

cimfcBsedly means to dip or dye. In connection

with this view of the word, we find io .Mark vii. 3,

4, mention made of the wiu>hing or baiitisms of cups

and pots, brazen vessels, and of tables, which could

only in all probability have been luptized by

plunging them into water, or in other words, by im-

mersion.

2. Another .ar.'ument in favour of immersinn is

drawn from the phrases usually joined with hipiizn

in Script luv. which the Baptists consider as clearly

showing that it w.as by clipping or plunging that

biiptism was originally adnniiistered. Thus in Mat.

iii. 6, .John is said to have Imptized '• in Jordan,"

that is, standing no doubt in the water, and succes-

sively dipping his disciples. And in the history of

the Ethio|iian enmich, it is stated, Acts viii. .'W, ;i9.

" And he commanded the chariot to stand still : and

they went down both into the water, both Philip and

the cujmeh ; and he baptized him. And when they

were come up out of the water, the Spirit of the

Lord caught away Philip, that the eunuch saw him

no more : and he went on his way rejoicing." Here,

it is confidently alleged, is a plain case of baptism by

immersion.

,3. The expression used by the apostle Paul in

two separate passages of his epistles, '• buried with

Christ in bajvtism," is often addu-ed by the Bap-

tists, as in their view a strong argument in favour of

immersion, that being considered as the only mode
of baptism which can be considered as emblematical

of a burial.

4. The practice of the Christi.m church is tiimn-

[ihautly appealed to by the Baptists as having been

for many centuries in favour of immersion. By the

confession of the best ecclesiastical historians this

has been admitted to have been the case. The old-

est Christian communities, .is for examjile, the Greek
church, contimie the practice to this day.

In reply to these arguments addwced by the im-

mersionists, those who contend for the validity of

atVusion or sprinkling iii baptism are accustomed to

maintain :

—

(1.) That while hnpto undoubtedly means to dip,

and Ixjptlzn to immerse, these are not the oidy mean-

ings of the words; but on the contrary, passages

may be jiointcd out in which they simply denote

washing, without specifying the form, and others in

which they evidentlv denote sprinkling. In Mark
vii. a, we read, that "the Pliariscesand all the .lews

except they wash their hands oft. eat not, holding

the tradition of the elders. And when they come
from the market, exce]>t they wash," or baptize

themselves, " they eat not." Now it is well known
that the washing of the hands anuing the .lews was

performed by pouring water upon them, as ajipcars

from the exjire^s testimony of Scripture, 2 Kings iii.

11, "But .Iclioshaphat said, Is there not here a pro-

jihet of the Lord, that we may enquire of the Lord

by him ? jVnd one of the king of Israel's serviuits
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answered and said, Here is I'jiisha the son of Slia-

phat, which poured water on tlie liands of Elijrdi."

(2.) When it is said that John baptized " in Jor-

dan," it does not follow that he actually stood in the

water and dipped his disciples ; for the Greek pre-

position translated "in," often signifies "at" or

"nigh to." Thus .Jolni xix. 41, " Now m the place

where he was crucified there was a garden," evi-

dently meaning that the garden was situated not in

the identical spot, but in its neiyhbourhood. Again,

in Ijuke xiii. 4. " the tower in Siluam," the tower

was plainly built not in the pool of Siloam, but

chs'e hij it. But even admitting that .lohn stood in

the Jordan, it does notfollow that he immersed his dis-

ciples, because the multitude who flocked to his bap-

tism being very great, he might have chosen such a po-

sition to sprinkle or pom- tlic water the more readily

upon th:ir heads or faces. The case of the Etliiopian

eunuch also, which the Baptists regard as a clear case

of immersion, is not necessarily so. It is true we

are told that he and Philip " went down both into

the water, and he baptized him. And when they

came up out of the water, tlie Spirit of the Lord

caught away Philip." It is certain that the prepo-

sitions here referred to are often rendered as our

translators have rendered them in this passage ; but

it is equally certain that just as frequently are they

used simply to denote to and from. Thus in John

xi. 38, when Jesus came to the sepulclire of Lazarus,

the same Greek preposition is used as when it is

said, that Philip and the euntich went into the wa-

ter ; and the propriety of its being translated to in

the former case will be apparent, if we reflect that

Jesus did not enter into the tomb of Lazarus, but

simply approached to it. Again, in John vi. 23,

where it is said, that " ships came from Tiberias,"

the same Greek preposition is used as in the pas-

sage which describes Pliilip and the eunuch as com-

uig up out of the water; and yet it caimot for a mo-

ment be supposed that the ships came out of the

city of Tiberias, but simply that they came from it

as being the point from which they started.

(3.) The expression " buried with Christ in bap-

tism," to which the Baptist sattacli so great importance

in their argument for innntrsion, loses its force when

we reflect that it is obviously figurative, being equi-

valent to that other expression which the apostle

uses to denote the same thing, " baptized into the

death of Christ," or, in other words, through his

death we have become dead to sin, or are delivered

from its power. Besides, any one at all acquahited

with Easteni customs knows that the burial of Christ

was not by immersion m the earth, as dead bodies

are inten-ed among us, but that his sepulchre was an

apartment hewn out of a rock, the floor of it being

on a level with the groimd, or depressed only a lit-

tle below the surface. In this apartment his body

was deposited, and a stone rolled to the door. Bear-

ing in mind these simple circiunstances, which are

familiar to all who know any thing of Oriental modes

of burial, it may easily be discerned tliat the apostle

does not draw an analogy between the baptism of

believers and their burial with Christ, in the mode
but in the fact. In baptism their union and partici-

pation with Christ in his death and resuiTectioii

are emblematically represented. They are planted

together with him in the likeness of his death, and
they are planted also with him in the likeness of

his resurrection. As he died for sin, they die unto
sin

; as he rose from the dead, they rise with him
unto newness of life.

(4.) But after all, the grand argument, and that to

which the Baptists exultingly point, is the practice

of the Christian Church. In regard to the bapti.-^ms

recorded in the New Testament, Dr. Dick remarks

:

" It is not very crcdil)lc, that the three tliou.^and

convi rts on the day of Pentecost were dipped.

There was a pool in Jerusalem, called the pool ot

Siloam ; but we do not know whether from its size

and situation it could have been fit for the pm-pose.

Besides the gross mdeccncy of it, it would have been

a tedious process, if all this multitude had put ofl

and put on their clothes in public ; and it is very

imlikely that they were plunged with their gannents

upon them. When whole families were baptized in

their own houses, there is no reason to think that,

on every occasion, a sufficient quantity of water

could be found for immersion. We are certain, that

in very few of our houses the baptism of immersion

could be practised ; and the houses of the Jews and

Greeks, we presume, were not better accommodated.

Some men seem to believe that, in the Apostolic

age, every house had a font or bath ; but why they

believe this no man can tell, except that it suits

their hypothesis. The apostles could not administer

baptism by immersion in every place; so that if

this had been the mode, when they had made con-

verts they must have often been under the ne-

cessity of leading them away to a pond or river,

and, in many regions of the east, must sometimes

ha\e made long journeys in order to find one. But
there is not a single fact in the New Testament

which gives countenance to this idea. The narrative

irapUes that they baptized converts on the spot, and,

consequently, that only a small quantity of water

was necessaiy, which could be always procured."

There cannot be the shadow of a doubt, but that

the ordin.ary mode of baptizing in early times was

by immersion, aiul it appears that, for several cen-

turies, trine immersion was ])ractised, that is, the in •

dividual was dipped tlux'C times in the water. Thus
Ambrose, in his work on the sacraments, says, "Thou
wast asked, Dost thou believe in God the Father

Almighty? And thou repliedst, I beheve and wast

dipped, that is buried. A second demand was made,

Dost thou believe in Jesus Christ our Lord and in

his cross? Thou answeredst again, I believe and

wast dipped. Therefore, thou wast buried with

Christ. Por ho that is buried with Christ rises

again with Christ. A third time the question was
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repeated. Dust thou believe in the Holy G)io»t?

Ami tliv answer was, I believe. Then thoii want

dipped a tliinl time, that thy triple confession might

alwolvo thee from the various oll'ences of thy former

life." Thin trine immersion was probably intro-

duced at an early period, either to represent the

burial of Christ for three days, and lus rising again

on the third day. or more pmlinlily to represent the

pri)fussi(m of faith in the Holy Trinity, in whose

name the believer is baptized. The practice, how-

ever, was in course of time abused by the Arian

|)arty, jmrticularly in the Spanish churches, to de-

note three degrees or dilVerences of Divinity in the

three Divine persons. To avoid s-onctioning so fla-

grant a lierc-y, by the advice of Gregory the Great,

trine immersion was gradiuilly discontinued in many
churches in Spain, but retained in others. At
length, the fourth council of Toledo, in a. d. 633,

decreed that one imnu'rsion only should be used in

baptism, lest if any used three immersions they

might seem to approve the opinion of heretics while

they followed their practice. This seems fo have

set the question at rest. In the Greek Clmridi, how-

ever, and various Protestant churches, trine immer-

siun is still in use.

In cases of emergency, Iviptism by aspersion was

allowed at a period of high antiijuity. Cyprian es-

pecially says, that this was legitimate baptism when
thus administered to the sick. And generally con-

siderations of convenience and health and climate

are mentioned among ancient writers as having in-

fluence in regard to the form of administering the

ordinance. Aspersion did not become general in

the West until the thirteentli century, thougli it ap-

pe.irs to have been introduced somewhat earlier.

But tne very fact that persons who had received

clinic baptism were not rc-b;iptized, shows plainly

that immersion was not considered indispensable.

Dr. Halley proves that in the language of the an-

cient Church, the word baptism is not used as equi-

valent to immersion by the following considerations :

1. Ecclesiastical writers admit Christi.in baptisms to

have been valid in which there was no immersion.

2. They speak of other ablutions as baptisms in

which there was no immersion. 3. They apply to

Christian baptism pjvisages of Scripture which ob-

viou-sly exclude immersion. 4. They speak of the

lustrations of the he.ithen in which there was no im-

mersion, as their Ijaptisms or imit.itions of b,iptism.

With such proofs as these b»forc us, it is scarcely

possible to resist the conclusion, that although the

practice of immersion w-.i!! the most generally adopted

in the early Christian Church, l)ai)tisni by aspersion

or sprinkling was never regarded as an unwairantod

and invalid act.

A controversy has arisen in the Christi.in Chiinh
of far more importance than that wliich regards

merely the mode of baptism. The question to which
we refer is, Who arc the proper subjects of the or-

dinance? Those who receive the name of Psedo-

baptists maintain, that, in cel^liu circumstances, chil-

di-en h've a ri.dit to baptism, while an opposite

party, the iVnti-piedob.iiitists, who call themselves

by the name of liaptisls, conline the ordinance to

a<lults only.

In treating of this point, wliich has been so long

and so keenly agitated, it is right to clear the

way by remarking, that on all h.-uids it is agreed,

that adidts, who have never been bajitized in in-

fancy, have a right to baptism on professing their

faith and obedience to Christ. This is understood and

acknowledged to be imjilied in the very words of

the commission given to the apostles by our I>ord

himself, Mark xvi. 15, 16. "And he said unto them,

Go ye into all the world, and preach the gospel to

every creature. He that bclieveth and is baptized

sli.oll be saved, but he that bclieveth not shall be

d.imned." In the case of adults applying for bap-

t:.sm. the proper qualification in the sight of God is

faith existing and operating in the heart ; and the

proper qualification in the sight of man is a credible

profession ofth.it faith. On tliis ])rinciple the apos-

tles seem unit'onnly to have acted. Thus, in the

case of the Ethio])iaii eunuch, Philip, when asked

the question, " What doth hinder me to be bap-

tized?" replied in words which cannot be mistaken.

"If thou believest with all thine heart, thou mav-
est." On which " the eunuch .inswered and s;iid,

I believe that Jesus Christ is the Son of God."

There are some Pa:dobaptists, however, for exam-

ple Dr. Halley, who contend strongly for the indis-

oriminatc dispensation of baptism to all who a[iply

for it, without regard to their faith, or even profes-

sion of faith, other th.in what is im])lied in the fact

of their applying for b,iptism. liut the great m.ijo-

rity of Picdobaptists reject all such indiscriminate

use of the ordinance.

Wo proceed to detail, in as condensed fonn as

possible, the chief arguments adduced on both sides

of this much-contested (juestion.

The Pa-ddbaptists, deriving their name hom pa i-

dei'on, a child, and baptizo, to baptize, hold that the

children of believing, covenanting parents ought fo

be baptized ; and this doctrine they assert on such

grounds as the following :

1. Infant baptism is in complete accordance with

the principle on which God has proceeded in his

dealings with his [icople in all past ages, the chil-

dren being unitonnly viewed .is connected with the

parents. This Viis the case, as is well known, in

the co\cnant8 made with .\dam, Noah, Abraham,

and David.

2. If infants under the New Testament dispensa-

tion were to he deinived of a privilege which be-

longed to inlants under the Old, a ch.inge so im-

portant would have been formally noticed, which it

is not, ami would ha\e given rise to complaints on

the part of Jewish converts in the early Christian

Church, and yet no evidence can be found that such

complaints were ever made.
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3. Infants wore commanded to be circumcised

under the Jewish economy, and baptism being in-

stituted in place of circumcision, infants ought

pLiinly to be baptized. Tlie cluirches under both

economies were substantially the same ; the cove-

nant in both churclies was tlie same ; circumcision

and bapti.sm wore both of them signs and seals of

the covenant, and both Scriiiture and the wTitings of

the early Fathers of the Church unite in considering

baptism as having come in place of circumcision.

4. It is cap.tljle of proof that tlie infants of Jew-

ish proselytes were baptized, and, therefore, when
baptism was instituted by our Lord, the apostles

must have been familiar with the practice ajiiong

the Jews of baptizing children with their [larcnts.

Now, in the absence of all prohibition of Infant bap-

tism in the New Testament, and with much to en-

com-age the practice, we are provided iii the bap-

ti.sm of the infants of Jewish proselytes with a

strong indirect, if not a direct, argimient in favour

of baptizing the children of Christian parents.

5. The practice of infitnt baptism is supported by

the testimony of the early as well as the later Clu"is-

tian writers. Among the apostolic fathers, as they

are called, that is, those who lived nearest to the

days of the apostles, we find some declarmg, in

plain terms, that they considered baptism to have

been mstituted in room of circumcision. Tertul-

lian, in the beginning of the third century, speaks of

the practice of infant baptism as a prevailing and

established custom. Origen also speaks of the

practice, declaring that it had come down from the

days of the apostles. From the third century and

onwards, we find infant baptism very often adverted

to both in the writings of individuals and in the de-

crees of councils.

The Baptists, or more properly Anti-P.edobap-

tists, who reject infant baptism, reason thus r

1. In the commission of our Lord on which rests

the authority for dispensing Christian baptism, we
find faith and bajitism closelyandindissolubly joined

together, it being declared, " He that belicveth and

is kaptized shall be saved." If then faith be neces-

sary as a qualilieation for baptism, infants are plainly

excluded from all right to the ordinance, since they

are utterly incapable of faith.

2. In those instances of baptism which are re-

corded in the New Testament the same princijile is

unifonnly i-ecognized and acted upon—that faith is

essential to baptism ; and, therefore, the argument

as against infant baptism acquires additional force,

the terms of the commission on which baptism rests

its authority being borne out by the uniform prac-

tice of the apostles.

3. Not a single instance of infant baptism occurs

in the New Testament. Such an omission is alto-

gether unlikely, supposing such a practice to have

been authorized by Christ, and in use among his

Bpostles.

4. When little children are said to liave been

brought to Jesus that he might lay his hands on

them and pray, it is simply said, that " he laid his

hands on them." Not the slightest reference is

made to baptism. Is such an omission at all proba
ble if infant baptism had been at all sanctioned liy

our blessed Lord ?

5. Not a single precept exists in the Scriptures

which commands, or even allows, the baptism of in-

fants. This of itself is sufficient to prove, that

whatever else may be said in favour of the prac-

tice, it lacks, at all CNcnts, a direc-t scriptural war-
rant.

G. There is no warrant to sujipose that baptism is

the substitute for circumcision. On the contrary,

the latter ordinance was administered to every male
Jew, whatever nfight be his moral character, simjily

in virtue of his being a Jew, while the former ordi-

nance presupposed a belief in Christ as a necessary

qualification. Again, the council at Jerusalem abo-

lished circumcision without the most remote hurt

that any other ordinance was substituted in its room.

7. No evidence has been discovered that uifant

baptism was ever practised in the Clnu'ch dm-ing

the first two centuries. Tertullian is the first who
makes the slightest allusion to it ; and even his re-

marks far from certainly refer to mere infants.

8. Infant baptism strikes at the root of the plain

scriptural doctrine, that every man is responsible for

his owii personal actings, and is justified by his own
faith.

Such then are the main arguments for and against

the practice of the baptism of infants ; and on a

point wdiich has given rise to keen protracted dis-

cussion among writers of ability and learning on

both sides, we content ourselves with a simple

statement of the line of argmnent pursued by the

Piedobaptists on the one hand, and the Antipa^do-

baptists on the other, leaving to the reader to form

his own judgment on the merits of the ca.se.

Great importance has been attached to baptism in

every age of the Church, as being the initiatory rite

of admission to the Christian Church. But in early

times, far from being regarded as essential to salva-

tion, the want of baptism was often considered as

compensated for by martyrdom, by true con\'ersion,

or by a constant partaking of the eucharist in the

bosom of the Church. Unbaptized infants, how-

ever, were regarded as occupying at'ter death a mid-

dle state betwixt the glory of the saints and the

inniislunent of the lost. Hence has obviously arisen

the Uriibus infantum of the Romanists, which, like

the linihus ptttvtmi, is an intermediate state between

heaven and hell. If catechumens died without bap-

tism, they were bm-ied in silence, and no mention

was ever after made of them in the prayers of the

Church. This treatment, of course, was only given

to those who were guilty of a wilful neglect and

contempt of the ordinance.

After the solemn ordinance of bajitism had been

dispensed, in the case either of an adcdt or an in-
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iHiit ill toki^n ot' llioir iul>iiitii>iuii aiu) iiicur|ionitiuii

into tlio Cliurch, tlit-y wi-rc received with a kiss of

peace, Tlio wliiio piniieiits wliieli liiul been givou

them were worn for eif^lit iliiys, and ilieii laid up in

tlic Chureli. The newly lMi|itized received a little

ta»tc of honey and milk to denote their new birth, nnd

that they were now as children adopted into God's

family. Jerome says, that in some of the Western

churches the mixture was made up of milk and wine

instead of honey, in allusion to the passai;e of the

Apostle I'aul, •• I have fed you with milk and not

with strong meat," and that passage of the Apostle

Peter, " As ncw-bom babes, desire the sincere milk

of the word that ye may grow thereby." On be-

ing baptized, the newly admitted Christian was re-

quired lor the tirst lime to repeat the Lord's prayer,

in a standing posture, publicly in the church. The

whole church now joined in receiving their Christian

brother or sister with hymns of praise and thanks-

giving to God. Some churches added to this the

custom of wiishing the feet of tlie baptized, which

was never adopted by the Roman church, but prac-

tised bv that of Milan.

IJAl"' riSMAL RI:GEN ICRATION. At an early

period in the history of the Christian Church, the

idea seems to have arisen, tluit the regularly ordained

ministers of Christ had the powerof conveying remis-

sion of sins to men by the administration of baptism.

Ancient writers accordingly gi\ e baptism the name of

indulgence, or remission of sins, or the .sacrament of

remission. Cyprian asserts, in the most express

language, that ' remission of sins is granted to everj'

man in baptism." The san\e doctiine is taught by
Ambrose, Chrysostom, and many others. It were

easy to adduce numerous quotations from writers

of the first three centuries, in which the direct effi-

cacy of the outward rite of baptism in conveying re-

generation and salvation is plainly asserted. This

superstitious view of the mere external ordinance ac-

coimts for the anxiety which many Christians, in

these early times, manifested to delay their reception

of baptism till near death. The same doctrine as to

the regenerating efficacy of baptism has been re-

vived of late years by the Oxford divines, a party

whicli has arisen in the Church of England usually

known by the name of Anglo-Catiiolics (which

see). In asserting the sacramental efficacy of bap-

tism, they maintain that man is saved by receiving

the remission of sins through l^aptism, upon faith in

Christ Jesus. Thus Dr. I'usey, in his ' Tract on

Baptism,' says, " To the unconverted the apostles

set forth judgment to come, repentance from dead

work«, remission of sins through baptism, upon faith

ui Christ .Jesus ; then on conversion followed bap-

tism conveying remission of sins, uniting them with

Christ, imparting to them the Spirit ; and then those

baptized they urge to use the power thus imparted

to them ; to them they apply the gospel motives bc-

cnn.se they had received the strength of the gospel

:

they bid them walk worthy of the vocation where-

with they liiul been called, ha-.ing tirst i)id them • in

the name of Jesus Christ arise and walk.'"

In the ' Oxford Tracts for the Times,' and other

writings of the .\nglo Catholics, the tenn regenera-

tion is used to denote not that change of heart and

character which is the usual meaning a.ssigned to it

by orthodox divines, but both justitication and sane

titication, a change of state, and a change of mind.

That the word is employed in this extended sense

we leant from Dr. I'usey himselt'. who defines rege-

neration to be "that act whenby God lakes us out

of our relation to Adam, and makes us aitual mem-
bers of his Son, and so his sons as being members

of his ever-blessed Son." From this and similar

passjigcs which teach the saving ellicacy of water-

baptism, we cannot fail to perceive a strange confu-

sion of thought pervading the whole reasonings of

the Oxford divines on the subject of baptism. They

quote various passages of Scripture which (dainly

connect salvation with baptism. Thus Mark xvi.

16, ' lie that believeth and is baptized shall be

.saved ; but he that believeth not shall be damned ;"

Rom. vi. 4, " Therefore we are buried with him by

biiptism into death : that like as Christ was raised

up from the dead by the glory of the rather, even

so we also should walk in newness of life ;" Gal. iii.

27. " For as many of you as have been baptized into

Christ have i)ut on Christ;" Col. ii. 12, " Buried

with him in baptism, wherein also ye are risen with

him through the faith of the operation of God, who
halh raised him from the dead;" 1 Pet. iii. 21,

'• The like figure whereunto even baptism doth also

now save us (not the putting away of the tilth of the

Hesh, but the answer of a good conscience toward

God,) by the rcsuiTcction of Jesus Christ." That

in some way or another salvation is connected with

baptism no careful student of the Word of (iod can

possibly deny ; but it ought ever to be borne in

mind that baptism in Scripture has a twofold signi-

fication, implying both an outward rite and an in-

ward grace, both a visible symbol and an invisible

grace which is symbolized. Now, it is plainly con-

trary to the spiritual character of Christianity to

make the blessings of salvation entirely and neces-

sarily dependent on the pcrfonnance, or rather the

reception of an outwanl ceremony. It was not so

with circumcision, which holds a corresponding

place in the Old Testament to that which is occu-

])ied by baptism in the Xew. Thus we are expressly

told by the Aposlle Paul, in reference to Abraham,
Rom. iv. 11, that "he received the sign of circum-

cision, a seal of the righteousness of the faith which

he had, yet being uncircuinciscd." From this state-

ment we learn, that, instead of Abraham's juslifica-

tion being dependent upon the external ordinance of

circumcision, it was connected exclusively and en-

tirely with the failh which he had before he had

received the rite of circumcision. And even in re-

gard to bajjlism itself do we not leani from Acts

viii. 13, 23, that Simon Magus, even although he
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had been washed by the hands of an apostle with

the waters of baptism, was still in " the gall of bit-

terness and the bond of iniquity ''" Nor is this true

of Simon Magus alone. Mullitudes have pas.-ed

through the external ceremony of water-baptism

who have lived to attest, by their unlioly eoii\ersa-

tion and conduct, tliat they are ntter strangers to

the purifying influence of the Spirit of Christ. Such

eases prove demonstrably that some otlier baptism

than that which consists in an outward washing with

water is necessary to the pinifying of the Hesh and

the saving of the soul. Tlie baptism which alone

can save and sanctify a man is the baptism with tlie

Holy Ghost. Hence our Lord assures Nicodenms

that the new birth which is essentially necessary to

salvation is not simply a being born of water, but of

water and of tlie Spirit. The two together are re-

quired to constitute a regenerating baptism, a bap-

tism wliicli can avail to the salvation of man. A
rite performed upon the outward person can only

be a symbol ; the change produced in the inward

man, by the ctlectual operation of the Holy Spirit,

is not a mere symbol or sign, but a substantial

reality.

The eiTOr, then, of the Anglo-Catholics, in teach-

ing the doctrine of baptismal regeneration, origi-

nates in confounding ritual with sjiiritual ba[itism

—

a bajitism like that of John with the baptism of

Christ. The grand distinction between the two

baptisms was again and again enforced upon the

people by the Baptist himself. "I have baptized

vou with water, but He will baptize you with the

Holv Ghost." And Jesus himself spoke to his dis-

ciples in similar terms: "John truly baptized you

with water ; but ye shall be baptized with the Holy

Spirit." When our Lord adverts to the outsvard

eeremonv, he assigns it a subordinate place in con-

nection with salvation. " He that helkvcth and is

baptized shall be saved, but he that belkveth not

shall be condemned." The gi-eat importance is evi-

dently in these words assigned to faith or believing,

which is m-ought in the soul by the Holy Ghost
;

and, accordingly, it is well worthy of notice, that, in

the latter clause of the passage, condemnation is

made to tuni not on the want of baptism, but en-

tirely and exclusively on the want of faith.

No better proof of the decided superiority held

forth in Scripture of the inward over the outward

baptism could possibly be adduced than a passage,

Tit. iii. 5, which Dr. Pusey quotes in favour of his

own views. The text he thus properly translates,

" according to his mercy he saved ns by the washing

of regeneration and of renewing of the Holy Gho.st."

It cannot fail to strike every attentive reader that

the washing which is here said to be the means of

our salvation, is no mere outward washing with wa-

ter, but an internal washing or purifying which ex-

presses the regenerating and renewing work of the

Holy Spirit. And why is this internal cleansing

called a washing, but to indicate that the external

washing of baptism is a type or symbol of the in-

ward washing of the Sjiirit. The Apostle Peter,

again, expressly says, 1 Pet. iii. 21, that "baptism

doth also now save us;" but lest any one should

imagine that he refers to mere outward baptism, he

immediately guards against liis language being mis-

understood, by adding, " not the putting away of

the filth of the tlesh, but the answer of a good con-

science toward God." In other words, it is not an

outward but an inward baptism that regenerates and
saves ns. Baptismal regeneration then, in the

sense in which it was understood by some of the

early fathers, and in which it is taught by the An-
glo-Catholics of the present day. is a doctrine which
can claim neither the sanction of reason, nor of the

Word of God. It is founded on one of those half-

truths in which error so often presents itself, an as-

sertion of the regenerating power of baptism, wliile

it ignores the gi-and distinction between the outward

baptism with water, and the inward baptism with

the Holy Ghost sent down from heaven. Let but

this distinction be acknowledged, and the fallacy on

which the whole theory rests is instantly apparent.

BAPTlSTEKi", the place in which baptism was
anciently administered. At an early jjeriod in the

history of the Church, it seems to have been a

building outside the walls of the church. Cyril of

Jerusalem describes it as a building by itself, which

had first its porch or ante-room where the catechu-

mens made their renunciation of Satan and their

confession of faith ; and then its inner-room where

the ceremony of baptism was performed. It would

also api]ear that, in the building, tliere were separate

apartments for men and women, the ceremony be-

ing chiefly performed by immersion. About the

sixtli centuiy the baptisteries began to be removed

to the church jiorch, and thence afterwards into the

church itself. These baptisteries were usually very

capacious to accommodate the great numbers who
were baptized by immersion at the same time.

Hence it is said that a council at Constantinople

was actually held in the baptistery of the church.

In these places, also, the catechumens seem to have

been instructed in the fir.st rudiments of the Chris-

tian faith. At least Ambrose informs us, that in

the baptistery the catechumens were taught the

creed. From this custom may have arisen the

name wdiicli was sometimes assigned to these apart-

ments—schools of learning, or the illumhiaforics of

the church.

The baptistery has sometimes been cont'(ninded

with the font, both being connected with the bap-

tismal ceremony, but in ancient times the difi'erence

between the two consisted in this, that the baptis-

tery was the name given to the whole building in

whicii the font stood, and where the whole rite

of baptism was performed, whereas the font was
only the fountain or pool of water in wliich the im-

mersion took place. The latter was sometimes

styled the pool of the baptistery. We have no au-
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thcntic inrumuttion as to tlio prcuisu furm of the

UK-iciit l>!lllti^llTy. Tlii'ie ajipoara to Imvc been

only one in n city, nnJ ihnt at the bihluip's clmrcli.

Some iiloa of tlieir size irrny be foriiii'il wla-ii wo re-

collect, that, ill some pbices, as fur uuiuiiilc in An-

tiocb, no leHS tliaii three tlioiisaiiil persous of both

icxes received baptisui iu a single niglit. The laws

botli of chiircli ami Mtatc rcipiired that baptiKra

shouUl be aJiiiinistercd only ill tlioBC places where

there was a baptistery. At the two great festivals of

I'larter and IViitecoBt, which were the usual seasous

fur the dispensation of the ord'iiiviice, niiillitudes re-

sorted to the liishup's church ur cjithedml for this

puq)0se. In process of time lj.iiilisteries were set

up ill country parishes where, iu the opiuion of the

bislio]!, they were uccessary. These gradually in-

creased in number, and at leiigih every church had

its owni place fur baptism, when fonts only were

required iu coiiBe'iucucc of the prevalence of infant

baptism, and the right of administering the ordi-

nance being conceded to pastors iiidiseriminati'ly.

BAPTISTS, a denomination uf Cliristians who
are cliielly characterized by the maintenance of the

notion that iminrrsiun is the only autliori/cd and

scriptiiml mode of dispensing baptism, and that bap-

tism can only be lawfully adininistci'ed to those who
make a personal profcssiun of their faith, and thus

that infant baptism is contrary to the Word of God,

and subversive of the true nature and design of the

orthnance. The chief arguments on both sides of

these questions have already been noticed under the

article Baptism (which see). Our chief object at

present, therefore, is to give a view of the history,

doctrines, and discipline of the large and influential

sect who claim to themselves, and wlio usually re-

ceive, the name of Baptists.

This body of Christians is wont to trace its im-

mediate descent from the apostles, their sentiments

and practice, as well as the government of tlieir

churches, being, as they allege, strictly apostolic.

Some historians, however, are contented with as-

signing to the sect a much later origin, tracing it

no farther back than to the time of the Kefoinialion

in the sixteenth century. It is well known tliat at that

period there arose in Genn.inya cl.nss of peojile, who,

while agreeing with Luther and the other Kcformers

in avowing the strongest hostility to the corruptions

of the Church of Home, dilTered from the Protestant

as well as the Pojiish party on the subject of in-

fant-lwptism, conili;mniiig that pnietice as unscrip-

tuml and invalid, and, therefore, re-baptizing their ful-

lo-.ver» even although they had been bajitizcd in tlieir

infancy. From this latter ciustom they received

the name of Anauaitists (which see). It is only

just to the highly respectable sect of modem Baptists,

to slate that they rcganl the appellation of Ana-
liaptists as altogether inapplicable to them, seeing

they cannot be charged with Ijaptizing a second

lime those whom they cannot consistently iidniit to

have been ever previously bajitized, and, besiilcs.

they object to the name as iduilifying them with a

seel which were undoubtedly guilty of the most

foolish and absurd excesses, and with whose general

oiiiuions luid practices, except on the solitary sub-

ject of baptism, no modem denomination of Chris-

tiiuis can be oaid to have the slightest sympathy.

But it is beyond a doubt, that, in the lifteenth and

sixteenth centuries, there were mulliludcs in various

comitries on the continent of Eurojie, who not only

held Baptist pruiciples, but were persecuted on ac-

coiuit of them. From the continent sonic of these

denouncers of infimt-baptism inissed over into Kiig-

liuid, and Bishop Bumel, in his ' History of the Re-

fonnation,' infumis us, that in 1647 numbers o(

llicni were found iu various parts of the country ;

but, in regard to tliose of them who held no [irinci-

ples iu comiiion with the Gemian Anabaptists, ex-

cept the denial of iiil'ant-bapti.siu, no severities were

used towards them, but several books were written

agahist tlicni, to which they replied. In the reign

of Klizabeth the Baptists greatly increased, but

were subjected many uf them to imprisonment and

biuii-shmcnt. Fuller says some of them recanted,

but two were burnt in Smilhfield. The persecution

continued under James I., and in this reign Edward
Wightniiui, the last martyr that was burnt iu Eng-
land, was a Baptist. It is a remarkable circum-

stance, that the first English martyr nlio died at

the stake was also a Baptist, so that this sect had

the honour of both commencing and closing the lung

line of martyrs, who, fur two hundred yeai-s, had

been called at every little iuterval to ijerish in the

riamcs. Notwitli^taiiding llie severe trials to which

tliey were subjected in coiiseiiucnce of the princi-

ples which they maintained, the Baptists continued

to multiply in England, and in 1G4,3 a convention

was held in I.ondun, at which they aikipted a Con-

fession of Faith. The Kevolution of 1G88 brouglit

toleration to the Baptists as well as other Dissent-

ers. From that jHiriod to the present they have

maintained their ground as one of the leading dis-

senting denoininatiuns iu Engbnd. To this zealous

body of Christians has the cause of religion been

largely indebted during the last half century. Theirs

is the liigh honour of originating, in 1792, the mis-

sionary concert for prayer, and the lirst successful

mission to the heathen in India under Carey, llarsh-

man, aud Ward. They have missions also in the

West Indies, in Africji, and in Fr.iuc«.

In regard to the constitution of the Christian

church, while the Baptists believe in the existence

of a universal or catholic church, cumposed of the

whole body of believers in Christ, in all ages and

nations, tliey regard the Christian church, properly

so called, as having been organized by Christ him-

self, and hi.-! apo.stles, and as having been constituted

of such, and such only, as made a credible iirofessior.

of faith iu Christ, and repentance towanl God. All

others they consider to be eonslitutioiially excluded.

In practice, the constitution of the Baptist cluirches,

Ll-
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»nd their mode of worship, are cougregational or

independeut. In 1812, liowever, an important step

was taken towards the consolidation of tlie Ijody in

the formation of what is called the " Baptist Union,"

which holds its meetings annually, and which con-

sists of more than a thousand churches, nominally

connected with one another, and having chietly in

view the promotion of every public object which

bears either upon their own denomination in [larti-

cular, or the cause of nouconlbrmity in general.

This Union, which belongs to the Particular Baptist

churches, consisted in 1851 of 1,080 churches. Del-

egates, both clerical and lay, are sent to the annual

conference by such churches as choose to avail them-

selves of the privilege. A siinilar yearly assendjly,

called the "Association," and constituted in tlie

.same way as the Union, exists, belonging to the New
Connexion of General Baptists. It consisted in 1851

of 99 representatives, deputed by 53 churches.

Baptist doctrmes seem to have been held by the

early British churches, and Augustine, when sent

over from the Holy See, failed in his endeavours to

persuade them to conform to the jiractice of the

church of Rome. It is probable that these opinions

never entirely disappeared from the country, but

were maintained by many of tlmsc reformers wlio

from time to time arose. The Lollar<ls are .said to

have held similar opinions, and the Baptists claim

Wyclilie himself as holding their sentiments. The

body was not however organized in England as a

separate sect until the commeucenicnt of the seven-

teenth century, the tirst Baptist church having been

formed in London in 1G08. Jului Smith, the lirst

pastor of that church, seceded from the Church of

England, of which he had been a minister. He em-

braced Arminian doctrines, and bis church, accord-

ingly, consisted of what are now called General Bap-

tists. The th-st Calvinistic or Particular Bapti.-t

church was formed in London in 1633, by an off-

shoot from an Independent congregation.

The Baptists in England are divided into two de-

nominations, which are quite separate and distinct

frojn one another. They are tenned the General

and the Particular Baptists.

The General Baptists receive their name from

the doctrine of general redemption, which they hold

along with the other tenets of the Auminians
(which see). The only points in which they agree

with the Particular Baptists regard the subject of

baptism, worship, and church discipline. The lirst

minister of this body in England was, as we have

already noticed, John Smith, who, on resigning his

miinsterial cliarge in comiection with the Church of

England, went over to Holland, where the opinions

which he had adopted on tlie subject of baptism met

with great opposition. Soon after lie had formed

the tirst Baptist church in Loudon, he drew up a

statement of the principles of the body, but a regu-

lar confession of their faitli was not published until

a much later period. The congregations of this divi-

sion of Baptists made but slow progress. The path

of error is downward, and accordingly from Armi-

nianism the General Baptists gradually merged into

Sociuianism. About 1770, a party within the body
became alarmed at the rapidity with which tliey

were declining from their original principles. A
secession accordingly took place, leaving behind

them only a weak remnant, which lias been daily

diminishing in numbers. At the last census in

1851, the whole number of the General or Unita-

rian Baptist congregations in England and Wales
amounted only to 93, while the "New Connexion"
numbered 182.

The Particular Baptists are so called from

the doctrine of particular redemption, which, as well

as the other prhiciples of Cahinism, they strenu-

ously maintam. This is a very large and flourishing

section of the Baptist commimity, which so out-

numbers all the other divisions of the body, as al-

most wholly to monopolize the name of Baptists.

In 1851, tlieir congregations amounted to the num-
ber of 1,947 in England and Wales. The com
mencement of this body was abnost contemporane-

ous with that of the General Baptists, and it is in-

structive to notice, that while the latter have dwin-

dled to a mere shadow, the former has become a

powerful and highly eflieient section of the che.rch

of Christ. The latter has oidy one Theological Col-

lege, at Leicester, while the former has no fewer th:ui

live, at Bristol, Stejiney, Bradford, Pontypool, and

Haverfordwest. The Particular Baptists are divided

among themselves into two parties, the strict and the

free communionists. The former will not admit any

to receive the Lord's supper who have not been bap-

tized according to their method, the latter hold free

communion wiih P;edobaplists, regarding a ditl'ereuce

of opinion and practice on the subject of baptism as

no bar to fellowship at the table of the Lord.

Another very small section of the Baptist commu-
nity exists m England, called the Seventh Day Bap-

ti-t-s, from the circumstance that the only point on

which they diii'er from their brethren is in maintain-

ing that the seventh, not the first day of the week

should be kept as the Sabbath. The existence of

this sect in England is of somewhat old date, but in

1851 they are reported as ha\ing only two congre-

gations in England and Wales.

BAPTISTS (American). It is generally sup-

posed that if we include in the number all who agree

in rejecting infant baptism, the Baptists are decid-

edly the largest Christian denomination in the

United States. Before such a statement, however,

can be admitted to be strictly correct, there must

come into the calculation the Calvinistic and Armi-

nian Baptists ; the Free Comnnmion and Close Com-
munion Baptists ; tlie Jlennonites and Tunkers, and

a section of the latter called the Kiver Brethren ; the

Seventh Day Baptists, Enghsh and German ; the

Disciples of Christ, commonly called Campbellites

;

the Christians, and a small Baptist party in the
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Soutlirm Slater, ealli'il the Hard .SlicU Baptists.

These all aj^ree in tlie source of occlesiiistical power

a.s being ill the eliiirch, mid not in tlic cliurch oi)i-

rera, anil as residing in each iiarticular cluireli

directly and ori^'inally by virtue of the exprcs.s or

iiiipliod coinpaet of its ineinbers. They agree also

on the subject of immersion, and a personal prol'es-

«ion of faith as essential to the validity of baptism.

If the Kegular Baptists alone arc taken into account,

they are exceeded in number by the Methodists, but

if all who iniinerse arc inelude<l, they are a very

numerous and powerful body.

The origin of this sect in America dates almost as

far back as the first colonizing of New ICnglaiid by

the pilgrim fathei-s. Thus Cotton .Mather says,

" Manv of the first settlers in Massachusetts were

Baptists, aiitl as holy, and watchful and fruitful, and

heavenly a people as perhaps any in the world."

The tii-gt Baptist church, however, was founded in

Providence, Kliode Island, by Kogcr Williams, in

1639. This remarkable man was educated at Oxford

at the expense of t<ir ICdward Coke, the most eminent

lawyer of his day. He became a Piuitan minister of

the Church of Kngland, and in those times of i)erse-

cution and intolcnince Roger Williams was driven

from Kngland and took refuge in America. There

also for some years he was subjected to much oppo-

sition, in consequence of the peculiar principles

which he maintained, setting himself with detennincd

boldness against the church member.-hip right of

sutTrage, against all law compelling attendance at

church, and all taxes for the SMpjinrt of worship.

These principles brought down upon him the ven-

geance of the court, by which he was sentenced

to banishment ; and a vessel was sent to convey

him back to Kngland, but he was not to be

found. AVilliams, now an exile, a wanderer in a

savage land, in the cold of winter and on stormy

nights—had not " food, or fire, or company—knew
not what bed or bread did mean, or better shelter

than a hollow tree." At length, joinefl by a few

adherents who generously shared with him his

trials and privations, he threw himself upon the

mercy of Canonicus, an Indian chief, who g.ivc him

and his followers a free grant of land between Paw-

tucket and Mashassuck rivers, " that they might sit

down in peace and enjoy it for ever." The new set-

tlers piously named the tract of land on which they

ruid, by the mysterious and all-wise arrangements

of Heaven, found a home— Providence. Thus
Roger Williams, having obtained a footing, .tcquired

Buch inlluenct over the Indian tribes by whom he

was giirrounded, that he bccjime the foundir and lirst

president of the colony of Rhode Island. He held

ofhce for many years, and was several times sent as

ainliassiidor to the court of Kngland.

While thus laboriously and faithfully discharging

the responsible duties of a civil governor in Rhode
Island. Williams eci-sed not to exercise the work to

which he had been called of preaching the gospel of

Christ, not only instructing the people more imme-

diately under his charge, but performing tedious jour-

neys to other settlements with the same glorious ob-

jects. He imbibed Baptist iirinciples, and there being

no minister in New Kngland who had been baptized

by immersion after a jirofessiou of faith. Kzekiel llol-

liman, in March 103!', baptized Roger Williams, who
in turn adiiunistered the rite to Ilollim.in and ten

others. Thus commenced the lu-st Baptist church

in America, and from that time the cause has

sicatlily advanccil amid frequent seasons of persecu-

tion ami trial, until, by the most recent rejioits from

the United t^lates, the Regular Baptists have now
about 12,4;56 preachers, and 1,208,705 members, be-

ing far more numerous than in Kngland. They ai'«

perhaps most largely and worthily represcntc<i in

New ICngland and the state of New York, and have

of late years made great exertions for the spread of

the Bible, and in the work of missions to the hea-

then. They have also lately established several

colleges and seminaries, and taken an active part iu

the advancement of liberal education. One of their

literary institutions, the university of Rochester, in

the .state of New York, has latily purchiised the

whole library of the celebrated German ecclcsiasticid

historian, the late Dr. Ncander, whom the Baptists

love and venerate on account of the favoinable

terms in which he has spoken of their principles.

After stating that baptism was in the days of the

apostles performed by innnersion, " as best adapted

to express that which Christ intended to express by

this symbol—the merging of the whole m.'in into a

new spirit and life," Neanderadds: "Since baptism

was thus immediately connected with a conscious

and voluntary accession to the Christian fellowshi]),

and faith and baptism werealvvavs united, it is highly

probable that baptism took place only in those cases

where both could meet together, and that infant bap-

tism was not practised in this age. The lateness of

the time when the first distinct mention of infant

baptism is m.ide, .and the long-continued opjiosition

ni.ade to it, lead us to infer its non-apostolic origin
"

Such sentiments as these have rendered the distin-

guished German church historian a great favourite

with the keen supporters of Baptist principles on

both sides of the Atlantic.

In point of doctrine, government, and worship, the

Calvinistic Baptists in America—as in I'2ngland

—

agree in all essential points with the orthodoit Con-

gregiitionalists. There are also two parties among
them, the close communion, and the open communion

Baptists; the one party debarring from eomnumion
all other denominations of Christians, w bile the other

freely admit them. The Associated Baptists in Ame-
rica meet annually in associations, and stated conven-

tions, to promote missions, education, .and other bene-

volent objects. Kvery three years there is a meeting

of the Baptist General Convention of the United

States, which was formed .at Philadelphia in 1814,

and is restricted by its constitution to the promotion
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jf foreign missions. Tlie American Baptist Home
Mission Society, formed in 1832, is cliieHy desi^icd

to supply tlie spiritual wants of the valley of the

Mississippi. They have also a General Tract Society

at Philadelphia. They sustain missions in Burmah,
Siam, Western .'Vfrica, and among the American In-

dians. They have six theological institutions in dif-

ferent parts of the states, and the numbers of the

students are great, there being a large demand for

pastors of the Baptist denomination. A portion of

the body have for some years been prosecuting with

considerable energy and expense a revision of the

English versiou of the Bible, in which, among many
other changes, the words baptize and bnptisin are to

be exchanged for the words immerse and immersion.

" The Rev. Dr. Baird estimates that ' not above one-

third of the clergymen of this denomination have a

collegiate education.' For a more general dilfusion

of education, they are now making, probably, etlbrts

unsurpassed in the United States, finding this

course most subservient to denominational growth.

'Hence,' says the 'Boston Traveller,' March 31,

1854. 'within the last six years, one million tive

nimdred thousand dollars have been subscribed to-

wards the endowment of Baptist colleges and semi-

naries in this country. The whole number of in-

structors connected with them is one hundred and

lifty-four, students o\er two thousand tive hundred.

I'hey have graduated over four thousand students in

all, and their libraries contain more than one hundred

and twenty thousand volumes."

As the large section of American Baptists which

we Iiave now been considering, correspond to the

Particular Bajjtists in England, there is another sec-

tion of Baptists in America, corresponding to the

General Baptists in England, being Arminian in their

doctrine. They are known, liowever, among the

Transatlantic churches by the name of Freewill
B.\PTiST.s. From the first introduction of Baptist

churches into the United States, there have always

existed dili'erences of theological sentiment among
them, some being Calvinistic. and others Arminian in

their views. But thougli thus divided m opinion on

various doctrinal points of essential importance, both

existed together in one ecclesiastical communion
until tlie year 1780, when the first church was form-

ed on the Freewill Baptist principles. The founder

of the sect as a separate body was Elder Benjamin

Randall, a pious, zealous, and devoted man, who
had bri II converted under the preacliing of George

A\'liitetield. Though educated in P;edobaptist prin-

ciples, he changed hi.s views on the subject of

baptism, and was baptized by immersion in 177IJ,

uniting himself with the Calvinistic Baptist Church

Soon after he commenced preaching, and his labours

in this way were abundantly blessed. Crowds waited

upon his ministry, soids were awakened, and not a

few are said to have been savingly converted. In

his anxiety to represent the Gospel invitations in

then' fulness and freeness, Mr. Randall 'n.^'usibly

passed into Arminian princiides and views. Tlie

Calvinistic brethren in the body took alarm, and
one after another disclaimed all connection with him,

as in their opinion guilty of teaching erroneous doc-

trine. Thus disowned by the great mass of the

Baptist pastors, only a few stood by him, wdio, liav-

ing quitted the body, ordained i\Ir. iiandall in March
1780; and on the 30th June of tliat year, lie orga-

nized in New Durham the first Freewill Baptist

church.

The commencement of this new sect gave rise to

considerable excitement in the Christian churclies of

America. Its ministers were animated with burning
zeal, and travelled in every direction, preaclung the

gospel, establishing cliurches, and settling ministers

over them. Mr. Randall, in his diary, says in one
part of it, " I liave travelled this year more than
twelve hunch-ed miles in the service of truth, and at-

tended above three hundred meetings." In the

com-se of the first twelve years, the cause made the

most rapid and encourauing progress. In 17'.)2, a

meeting of pastors was held for the first time in New
Durham, and continued to be held yearly in diiVerent

pjlaces, for transacting the general business of the de-

nomination. Gradually the body spread through

various states, and churches iu connection witli it

were formed also in Canada. Its
|
ro^ress, however,

was somewhat retarded Ijy internal disjiutes in the

cliurches on the important point of the divinity ot

Christ, several of the churches having imbibed Arian

or Unitarian views, to the great grief of the general

body. The result was a small secession, whicli was

the means of restoring harmony and peace.

The Freewill BaptU-t connection having spread

throughout the country, and the yearly meetings

not being found fully to represent the body, a Gen-

eral Conference was organized in 1827. It was at

first an annual, then a biennial, and la.st of all "a

triennial association. Since the institution of the

General Conference, the Freewill Baptists have been

increasing in numbers, and both through the press

and by tlie pulpit they have been exerting a rapidly

widening influence. About twenty years ago nearly

3,000 General Baptists in North Carolina took

the name of Freewill Baptists, but were disowned

by the body as being slaveowners. The body has

uniformly m.aintained an anti-slavery position, in

this fomiing a complete contrast to the Calvinistic

Baptists, some of whose churclies in the Southern

States include members and jiastors who are slave-

holders. As a denomination the Freewill Baptists

have no connection whatever with slavery, and such

is their abhorrence of the system, that they refused

to receive 12,000 from Kentucky and ueighbour-

lioud, who sent a deputation to the General Con-

fi'rence wishing to join the connection. They keep

up a friendly correspondence with the General Bap-

tists in England.

(Jovernment among the Freewill Baptists is nnt

episcotial nor presbytcrian, but congregational, or
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rBsiilini; in tlic cliiirclios. ICacli elects its own lui-

nigtiT, aiid eicrcisesiliseijiline over its own members.

Churclios are oripiulzed .iml miiii.-ters urdjiincil by a

council I'ruin a Qiuirtcrly Meeting ; ami a minister

a* such i» subject to the discipline ot" the Qiiar-

torlv Moctin;5 to which lie belon;»s, and not to

the church of which he is pastor. Believers arc ad-

mitted as members of the church upon bapti*im, or

bv letter, always by unanimous vote, but may bo

excluded by vote of two-tliirds. Churches hold

monthlv conferences, and report once in three montlis

to the Quarterly Meeting by letter and delegates.

Quarterly Meetings are composed of several clun-chcs,

and hold their sessions four times a-year, continuing

two and a-half days, being em])loyed in supplying

destitute churches with prvacher?, examining candi-

dates for liccn.-e and similar duties. Yearly Meet-

ings are constituted of several Quarterly Meetings,

while the General Conlcrcnce is composed of dele-

pates, most of whom arc ministers from all the

Yearly Meetings in the body. This Conference is

held once in three ye.irs, its sessions continuing some

nine or ten days. Its design is to promote unity,

scriptural holiness, Bible doctrine, and discipline

throughout the whole denomination. It propcscs

and recommends, but makes no laws.

The Freewill Baptists now extend over the greater

part of the United States, Upper and Lower Canada,

and the provinces of Nova Scotia and New Bruns-

wick. They have a Foreign Mission and Home
Mission Societies, a Sabliath School Union, and an

Education Society. They have various acaJeniies,

and on the whole are making progress as a Christian

denomination, though they ,ire still but a sinciU body

compared with the orthodox or Calvinistic Baptists.

The next section of American Baptists, which we
propose to notice in our present article, is one which

is called Skvkntii D.\y B.vptists, from tlie'r ob-

servance of the seventh instead of the first day of

the week for religious purposes. This body traces

its origin to no human founder, but points as the

warrant for its existence as a church to the New
Testament. Their sentiments they allege were

taught by the apostles, and practised by the early

Christians. That the Jewish or seventh day Sab-

bath was observed for a time along with tlie first

day or Christian Sabbath it is scarcely possible to

doubt. But it is dillicult, if not impossible, to find a

warrant either in Scripture or in the history of the

Church for the substitution of the Jewish in place of

the Christian Sabbath. Moshoim, indeed, mentions

a .sect as having exi-tcd in Lombardy in the twellth

century under the n.ame of I'assagenians, who cir-

cumcised their followers and celebrated the Jewish
.'>alil>ath. Seventh Day Baptists .seem to have ex-

isleil at a remote period in Britain, though their

number is now reduced to only two congregations.

The earliest Seventh D.iy Baptist Church in

America was formed at Ncwjjort, Kliode Island, in

1681, the first pastor being William Hiscox. No

sooner was this little church constituted than a spirit

of tierce persecution arose against it, and John Ro-

gers, one of its members, wiis sentenced to sit a ee'r-

tain time upon a pillows with a rope about his neck.

There were many other severities practised upon

this body in New England, and the result was, that

its progress was very much im)ieded. Ther* are

in the United States, however, at present about sixty

churdies, fifty ordained ministers, and about seven

thousand communicants. They are divided into four

associations. The Ka.-^tcrn Association includes the

churches in Rhode Island, Connecticut, and New Jer-

sey The Central AssocLilion includes the churches

in the State of New Y'ork, east of the small lakes.

The Westeni Association includes the churches in

the western part of New York and Pennsylvania.

The South-Westem Association includes the church-

es in Virginia, Ohio, and all west thereof. They have

an annual conference, composed of delegates from

the Association, and those churches which do not join

the Association, They are strictly congregational

in their ecclesiastical constitution, each church be-

ing an independent body receiving only advice from

the Associations and the Conference. The officers

of the chin-ch are, as among the Congregationalists,

pastors and deacons. Every chiu-ch has a clerk,

whose duty it is to keep a faithtul record of all the

proceedings of the church, with a record of the

names of the members and the date of their baptism.

The body has a Missionary Society which devotes

its energies to home objects; a Hebrew Missionary

Society to ameliorate the condition of the Jews In

the United Stales, and a Tract Society which cir-

culates tracts chietly on the peculiar views of the

denomination.

A regular creed, embodying the sentimenls of the

Seventh Day Baptists, was adopted by a vote of the

General Conference at its meeting in 1833. As a

denomination they practise what is termed close

communion, not associating in church fellowship

with other bodies of Christians who hold Pa;dobap-

tlst principles.

Between the years 1718 and 1730 a considerable

number of Baptists emigrated from Germany to the

United States. They are connnonly called Tu.ders

by way of derision, the term being cquivalcut to

Dippers ; but they have assumed to themselves the

name of Bki;tiii!F.n, under which article we propose

to describe the principles and practices of the sect.

Another sect of Baptists called the Dunkkrs
(which see) was formed in Germany in 1708, and a

number of them having emigiated to America in

1719, in consequence of being exposed to persecu-

tion in their native country, they formed a church

at Gennantowu, Pennsylvania, in 1723, under the

jiastoral charge of Peter Becker. The churches o(

this denomination rajildly increased in number, and
in 1728 adopted the seventh day instead of the llrsl

as the day appointed for 6;icred worship, so that

they are sometimes termed, and indeed they them-
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selves take tlie name of the GeiTiian Seventh-Day

l>a|)tists. This denomination will be treated of more

lit length mider their original name of Diiiilcrs,

From the three principal Protestant sects in

America, the Methodists, Baptists, and Presbyte-

rians, arose, in the beginning of the present ccntnry,

a sect which receives the names of Christians or

the Christian Connection (which see), and which,

as it practises immersion, may be considered a Bap-

tist denomination, though in various doctrines, par-

ticularly on the subject of the Trinity, they differ

wholly from all the other divisions of Baptists, both

in America and everywhere else.

In the year 1823, a respectable Bapti-t, named

Alexander Campbell, belonging to Bethany, Virgi-

nia, commenced a periodical called the Christian

Baptist,' in which he earnestly pleaded for what he

considered a restoration of the orighial gospel and

the primitive order of things. The design of the

writer was to bring back, if possible, the original

miity of the Churcli, and for this purpose he pro-

posed to di.spense with all human creeds, and to take

the Bible aloue as the authorized bond of union, or,

to use the language of Tliomas Campbell, the fivther

of Alexander, " Nothing was to be received as a

matter of faith or duty for wliich there could not

be produced a This saith the Lord, either in express

terms, or b}' approved Scripture precedent." The
' two Campbells, fatlier and son, had behpnged origi-

I nally to tlie Presbyterian Seceders in the north of

Ireland, and on rcachuig America they continued to

attach themselves to a small branch of the same

church. The proposed reformation, however, was

rejected by the Seceders as a body, though embraced

by some of its members. A declaration and ad-

dress was drawn up and circulated by the Campbells

and their adherents, and a considerable number of

persons having responded to the appeal, a congrega-

' tion was formed, over which the two Campbells

j were ordained pastors. In the course of a few

;
months the subject of infant baptism was started,

and after some discussion, which led to a division of

tlie church, the Campbells, and those who agreed

with them, were immersed on the 12th June 1812.

The small body, now much weakened by tlie seces-

sion which had taken place, resohed to connect

themselves with the Baptist communion. They,

accordingly, joined that denomination in the follow-

ing year, guarding themselves, however, by the ex-

press stipulation in writing, " No terms of union or

communion other than the Holy Scriptures should

be required." Alexaiulei Campbell, by his talents

and excellent Christian character, rose high in the

esthnation of the Christian sect which he had joined,

and his peculiar views in regard to the rejection of

all human creeds began to gain ground, and were

at length extensively received among the Baptist

churches of the westera country. A jealousy arose

OH the part of many who were opposed to the new

views, and at length a schism took place, the Bap-

tist churches throwing off the favourers of Camp-
bell's opinions. Thus excluded from the communion
of the Baptists, the Campbellites fomied themselves

everywhere into distinct churches under the name of

Disciples of Christ, under which name their

doctrines and practices will be fully stated.

In British America, also, the Bajitists are a large

bodv. In Nova Scotia alone thev ainonnt to .50,000.

BAPTISTS (Dutch). See Mennonites.
BAPTISTS (Scottish). This body is of a compa-

ratively recent date, having been not yet a century

in existence. No trace can be found of a Ba|ptist

church in Scotland previous to the latter half of the

last century, excepting one which appears to have

been fonned out of the soldiei's in Cromwell's anny,

aud which, after existhig for a short time, was broken

up. The earliest Scottish Baptist church was fonned

in Edinburgh in 170.5, under the pastoral care of Mr.

Carmichael, who had been muiister of an Antiburgher

congregation at Coupar-Angus, but havmg changed

his views on the subject of baiitisrn, and been baptized

in London, was the founder of the Baptist chiu-ches

north of the Tweed. In 1709, Mr. Archibald

M'Lean was chosen as joint pastor with Jlr. Car-

michael, an arrangement which gave no small im-

pulse to the cause in after years, as Mr. JI'Lean

rose to high fame as a controversial writer and a

theologian. For some time, however, aftov ihe first

Baptist church had been formed in the metropolis,

the cause made but little progress. In the ojurse of

a few years churches were established in various

places throughout Scotland, as for instance at Dun-

dee, Glasgow, Paisley, Perth, Largo, Dunfermline,

and in most of tlie principal towms. In some of the

congregations errors of various kinds began to ap-

pear, which to some extent maired their prosperity.

Mr. M'Lean made an annual tour through various

parts of England, and as the result of his visits, and

those of other zealous friends of the cause, from

time to time, clurrches were formed in connection

with the Scottish Baptists in several of the large

towns in England. In 1851 the number of these

congregations in England and Wales amounted to

15. while the number in Scotland amounted to 119.

The sentiments of the ScotlLsh Baptists are Cal-

viiiistic, and they dilier from the rartindar Baptists

in England chiefly by a more rigid imitation of what

they consider apostolic usages. They think that

the primiti\'e order of public worship is clearly laid

down in the New Testament, and therefore, they

endeavour to follow it out to the utmost of their

power. The passage to which they refer is as fol-

lows :
" And they continued stedfastly iu the apos-

tles' doctrine and fellowship, and in breaking of

bread, and in prayers. And fear came uiion every

soul : and many wonders and signs were done by

the apostles. And all that believed were togethei,

and had all things common ; and sold their posses-

sions and goods, and parted them to all men. as

every man had need. And they, continuing dail)'
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with Olio ac-cijnl in llie tomplp. mid breakiii;; bread

from liiiiiRv to lioiisp. diil pat their inont wiili !;l;ul-

ness and siiij^lcness ipI" lu'art, praising; God. and hav-

ing favour wiili all the people. .And the Lord added

to the cliurcli daily such as should be sjived." Tliey

re (uire a plurality of elder!) or pastors in every

chureh. They administer the Lord's Supper every

Lord's day, and make contributions for the poor,

aeoordiug to the apostles' charge to the church of

triilntia, every first day of the week. The prayers

and exhortations of the brethren fonn a part of their

church order under the direction and control of the

elders, to whom it exclusively belongs to preside in

conducting the worship, to rule in cases of disci-

pline, and to labour in the word and doctrine, in dis-

tinction from the brethren exhorting one .inother.

The elders are all laymen chosen from the brethren.

The Scottish Bajitists observe the love-feast after

the example of the early Christians, and upon cer-

tain occa-sions they Siilute one another with a holy

kiss, and even wash one another's feet when oppor-

tunity otVers, as an act of hospitality. They ab-

stain from eating blood and things strangled, be-

lieving the decree of the council at Jerusalem to be

still binding upon Christians. They reipiire plain-

ness and simplicity of outw.ird apparel, and teach

that it is a shame for a man to have long hair, how-

ever sanctioned by the fashion. They considergain-

ing, routs, balls, and attendance on the theatre as

unbecoming the sobriety, seriousness, and gravity of

the Christian profession.

For a number of years after the first Introduction

of Baptist principles into Scotland, the churches

holding them were chaiactenzed by unbroken har-

mony of sentiment and feeling. Various circum-

stances, however, have unhappily contributed to

disturb this most desirable state of matters. Churches

have arisen in various quarters, which, thoui;h agree-

ing with the main body in their views of baptism,

diiier from them in other points, which they them-

selves consider to be so important as to vvan-aiit

them in maintaining a separate and isolated posi-

tion. This remark applii s to several of those

churches in particular which were established by

Messrs. .lames and Robert Ilaldane. These excel-

lent and devoted men, who were instrumental, in the

end of the last ccntuiy and beginning of the pre-

sent, in extensively promoting the cause of Christ in

Scotland, planted a number of churches on Congre-

gationalist principles in dilVerent parts of the country.

These churches were at first strictly Pii'dol)aptist in

their views, but the Messrs. Ilaldane having them-

selves become Uaplisis, agi-eat number of the churches

which they had formed adopted the same opinions

and practices in regard to ba[itii-m, without however

joining the original Baptist churches. Thus main-

taining a completely independent position, while

they were in reality Baptist churches, the entire Hap-

tist denomination in Scotland assumed a broken and

divided aspect. A few congregations, besides, are in

connection with the Barlicular Baptists in England.

Some of the Scottish Hajitist churches dirter from

the geiiend body on the subject of the Lord's Sup-

per, considering it as not peculiarly a church ordi-

nance, nor the admiiiisimtioii of it a matter which

belongs exclusively to the pastoral office ; but that,

on the contrary, it is the duty of any two or three

persons, who may come together to worehip God on

the Lord's day, to engage in celebrating the Lord's

Supper, though there be not a pastor among them.

The introduction of this principle has led to much

division in the churches, and the eoiiseiiuence is,

that the congreg.itions of this deiK^mination are few

in number, and the members only a very small num-

ber of the church-going population of the country.

B.\l!.\, a festival formerly celebrated with much
magnilicence at Messina in Sicily, and representing

the .-Yssi'MiTlON (which see) of the Virgin Mary.

Besides being used to denote the festival itself, the

word liura wiis also employed as the designation ol

a huge machine exhibited during the festival. It

was fifty feet high, and at the top of it was a young

girl of fourteen years of age representing the Virgin,

and who stood upon the hand of an image of Jesus

Christ.

BARAC.\ {Arab. Benediction), a name applied

by the Coptic church to the leavened bread used in

the eucharist before it has been consecrated. See

Coptic Chukcii.

BAUALLOTS, a heretical sect at Bologna who
are said to liave had all things in common, even

their wives and children.

BARATZ, a document which by way of letters-

patent is granted bv the Turkish sultan to the

Greek patriarchs and bishops, sanctioning them in

the exercise of their ecclesiastical functions. The
Baratz gives them ]iower and authority to appoint

or to depose the inferior clergy, to gnuit licenses for

marriages, and to issue divorces, to collect the re-

venues belonging to the churches, to receive the

pious legacies bequeathed to them ; in short, to en-

joy all the privileges, and to perform all the duties

belonging to their high station.

BARBA (St.), Fkstivai, of. a festival cele-

brated bv the Greek Church on the 4ih of Decem-

ber.

BARBARA'S (St.) DAY. On the 7th of March

the Romish Church celebrates the festival of St.

Barbara along with that of St. Thomas Aquinas. It

is related of the female saint that her father was a

heathen, and iierceiving from her conversation th .t

she had embraced the Christian faith, he drew his

•sword ill great indipiation, threatening to kill her
;

but having in this hour of extreme danger prayed to

God. a large stone opened itself, and received her

whole body into the cavity, and carried her to a

mountain full of caves, where she thought to have

concealed herself, but was discovered by a shepherd.

For this art of insolence, the shepherd was punished

ill the inos signal manne.'; for he was changed into
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a marble stoue, and all his sheep into locusts, or, as

Otliers say, into beeths, who amuially visit the tomb
of this saint. Various other strange stories are re-

corded of St. Barbara, which it is unnecessary to

relate.

BARBARY (Religion of). The states of Bar-

bary include the whole northern coast of Africa,

with the exception of Egypt. The inhabitants are

chiefly zealous and bigoted Mohammedans, more so

indeed than the professors of Islam in any other

country. From their tolhas or spiritual instructors

very little real knowledge is derived. There is no

connection between the ministers of religion and the

government as in other Mohammedan countries, nor

is there any corporate body, like the idemu in Tur-

key, to preserve and maintain the doctrine and disci-

pline of the church. The veneration of the people

is ahnost exclusively bestowed upon a class of per-

sons who, by tlieir individual exertions, raise them-

selves to the cliaracter o{ saints. Nor has tliis char-

acter been attained in consequence of any peculiar

purity of Hfe, or fidelity in the observance of the

rites of their religion, but by tlie most extravagant

and absurd pretensions to supernatural power, and to

an intercourse with invisible beings. In this wav
tlie ifardhouts, as they are called, have acquired a

remarkable ascendency over the minds of the credu-

lous multitude. Throughout the whole north of

Africa, idiots and madmen are uniformly reputed

holy; and many cases have occurred of individuals

feigning to be deranged in intellect for the purpose

of attrasting to themselves the respect and venera-

tion of the peoiile. The higher class of saints or

Marabouts are decidedly the second persons in the

kingdom, if they do not even rival the monsirch.

Indeed, the emperors of Morocco have been long ac-

customed, by high pretensions to sanctity, to heighten

the respect of their subjects. Muley Ismael, we are

told, spent a great part of his time in superstitious

observances, such as might impress the people with

the idea that he was privileged to enjoy direct com-
munication with God and Mohammed, and that he

was invested with superhuman powers. Mrs.

Broughton, in her 'Six Years' Residence in Algiers,'

mentions having met with one of the most famous of

the Marabouts, who professed so much power, that

he had more than once gone to the palace and struck

the Dey. She describes this reputed saint as " a

little greybcarded wild-looking old man. clothed in

a long robe of splendid gold brocade, with a turban

of corresponding magnificence, but put on in a \ery

unusual manner. He was followed bv a black slave

leading a barrico, with apparently well-tilled pan-

niers." A Marabout discliarges the duties of a

priest, an averter of evil, and a manufacturer of

talismans and amulets, besides performing many
strange tricks with the view of exciting wonder and

admiration. He has tlie privilege of granting sanc-

tuary to any accused jierson, whether innocent or

guilty, and even of allording protection to any one

who has incurred the displeasure of the .sovereign

himself. The criminal is safe as soon as he succeeds

in crossing the threshold of the Marabout's chiosk

—

his dwelling-place in life—his tomb in death—and

which even then continues to preserve its protecting

sanctity. In the Barbary States, as in all uneu-

liglitened countries, superstitions of various kinde

extensively prevail. The great mass of the people

have a firm belief in the power of an evil eye. Ser-

pent cliarmers arc to lie foimd exciting the wonder
of all observers. They exhibit themselves to the

admiring multitude, lialf-naked, in strange attitudes

and contortions of the body, and with seq)ents

twined round them, whom they have skilfully de

prived of their power to injure. Among the inha-

liitants of the Nortliern coasts of Africa deceased rela-

tions are held in great veneration. Every Friday

evening "the feast of the dead" is held, when the

people repair to tlie tombs of their ancestors, who
are supposed to be present on that evening, and to

share in the festi\al which is celebrated there.

B.\RB.VTA (Lat. bearded), a surname of Venus
among the Romans. See Apiiroditi'.

BARBE, the name given to a p.istor among the

ancient Waldenses. The number of barbes seems at

one period to have been considerable. Thus %\e

learn that in the sixteenth century, at a synod held

in the Valdi Clusone, there were on one occasion

a,ssembled no fewer than one hundred and forty

barbes. These pastors generally added to their

other duties the education of the youth at the college

of Angrogna and ebewhere. The number of barbes

at present is only fifteen, con-esponding to the num-

ber of parishes. The parochial duties of the mhiis-

ters are very laborious. All the churches are opened

for some kind of service four tunes in the week.

Divine worship is performed on Sundays ; on Mon-

davs and Wednesdays there are catechetical instruc-

tions which begin and end with prayers ; and on

Thursdavs prayers and a sermon. Dr. Thomson, in

a recent visit to the valleys, had ample opportunities

of becoming acquainted with the present state of

the Waldenses. In regard to their pastors, he bears

the following favourable testimony. " Few things

aftbrd more enjoyment to one who visits these Aljiine

churches than intercourse with their pastors. They

are men who, by tlieir piety and education, may

stand comparison with the pastors of any Protestant

church in the world. Trained for a course of years

at some of the continental seats of theological leani-

ing, such as Berlin, Lausanne, iMontaiiban, or Geneva,

they bring back into their parishes, not only that

living piety which they bore from it, but that en-

largement of mind and breadth of sympathy which

are usually obtained from foreign study and travel.

And though they preach less than the ministers of

our own country, their pastoral toil is unsirrjiassed.

The late pastor of the stoiiny Rodoret, Daniel BufVe,

perished with his wdiole family, not many years

since, from the fall of an avalanche. There is a .story
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currenl in the valleys of a pit-itor who not lou;; since

snain across the Cluson at niiJnight, when it had

overtloweil its banks, that he nii^lit meet, accorilinu;

to eniTJi^jomi-Mt. with a Riinmn Catholic inquirer, and

teach him the way of lilc. Let our readiT iina^'inc

one of them setting forth on a winter afternoon from

his humble manse or presbi/tere, to visit a "lying man
».)tne miles ilijtnnt on the mountains. With al]icn-

stock in his lianil, and clogs on his feet tilled with

iron 8|ukes nearly an inch long, lie toils upwards

through deep gorges, along the margin of icy preci-

pices, sometimes even climbing on his knees from

rock to rock in places where a few false steps would

be destruction, the whole, perhaps, closed by a night-

slorm, which makes return impossible, and restrains

him in the dying man's c/idlel for days,—and he will

eee in this one among many pictures of a Vaudois

jiastor's experiences."

BAHCHOCHAB (Syr. son of a star), a Jewish

impostor in the reign of the Roman Emperor Ha-

drian, who assumed the cliaracter of the Messiah,

pretending tliat he was the star of Jacob, foretold by

Bahuim, who was to deliver the Jews and subdue the

Gentiles, or as it is said, •' There shall come a star

{eoc/ih) out of Jacob, and a sceptre out of Israel."

Little is known of the previous history of this man.

According to report he nui t have been at one time

A robber ; and his conduct shows that he must have

been accustomed to scenes of raiiinc and bloodshed.

He li.id energTi- and valour enough to head the Jews

in a revolt aj;ainst the Romans, and he endeavoured

to pereiiade tlie Christians in Palestine to renounce

their faith and join in the insurrection. Failing of

his purpose, he caused those that fell into his hands

to be executed in the most cruel manner. The Jew-
ish writers assert that there were two im])ostors of

the name of Barchochab, the grandfather and the

grandson. Barchochab L, they .lUege, was elected

king of the Jews two years after the ruin of the

temple, and died at Either, a city in the vicinity of

Jerusalem, which was the capital of his empire. His

grandson of the same name succeeded him as Bar-

chocliab H. The Jews Hocking to his standard, ac-

knowledge<l him as their Messiah; but Hadrian re-

ceiving intelligence of this insuirection, raised a great

anny, and taking possession of Bither, destroyed a

great number of the Jews. They add that tlu;

grandson wjus slain by his own subjects in the city of

Bither, because they discovered that he wanted the

true criterion of the >rcssiah, which, according to

them, was to know a man to be guilty by the smell.

Whatever truth there may be in the statement of

the Jewish writers, that there were two impostors

bearing the name of Barchochab, the most remark-

able at all events is Cozll)a, who connnenced about

A. i>. l.'iO to give himself out as the Messiah. Having
assumed this chiiracter, he endeavoured to support it

by three expedients. I'irst, he took the title of Bar-

chochab, the son of the star, in order to persuade the

people tliat he was the star which Balaam the pro-

phet saw. He maintained that he was one of the

bt.irs of heaven, sent to succour his nation, and to

deliver them from the cruel yoke of the Romans.

Secondly, he pretended, as Jerome says, to deceive

the peo]ile by emitting tire and tlame from his mouth

by means of burning tar. Thirdly, he selected a

forerunner with sentiments and disj)Ositions similar

to his own, who pro\cil a |)owerful auxiliary in his

scheme of deception. This forerrmner w.as Akipa
(which see], of whom the Jewish writers tell many
strange stories. Barchochab and his coadjutor Akilia

succeeded in rallying aroimd them an luiny of 20l),()00

men. The city of Bither wa.s selected as the capital

of the kingdom of the Messiah, and there the impostor

was anointed king, there he coined money for cunent

circulation, and there he waited to manifest himself as

the deliverer of the oppressed nation. The troops oi

the rebels were far superior to those of the Romans,

and, accordiiigly, they defeated them in several battles.

Hadrian now paw tliat vigorous measures must be

adopted. Julius Sevcrus, therefore, one of the great-

est generals of the age, was sent for from liritain,

and with a considerable reinforcement he was de-

spatched against the Jews. Perceiving that the

forces of Barchochab were more numerous than his

own, the Roman general avoided encountering them

in a decisive battle, but attacking them in detached

parties, he assaulted their camp, and eompellcd them

to retreat to Biihcr, which he instantly besieged,

and although it held outfora long time, he succeeded

at length in taking it. This put an end to the war,

Barchochab and his associates having fallen, and the

Jews being thereby so completely discouraged as to

submit in a body to the Roman power. Hadrian

was now in quiet possession of Palestine, and the

very first step which he took after hostilities had

ceased, was to issue a decree prohibiting the Jews -

from entering Jerusalem. He employed the stones

of the temple to build a theatre, besides erecting

statues of false gods on tlie very site of the temple,

and on the spots where Christ had been cracified,

and where he had been buried. Jerome also ia-

fonns us, that the Emperor placed the image of a

hog over the Bethleliem gale of the city, probalily

to deter the Jews from entering, as they regarded

both the gate and the city to be polluted by the

image of that unclean and abhorred animal. See

Messiahs (Eai-sk).

BARDESAXISTS, a sect of Gnostic heretics in

the second century, who derived their name from

Bardesanes their leader. He was bom at ICdessa

in Mesopotamia, and signalized himself by his ex-

tensive learning. Euscbius represents him as havuig

been educated in the iirineiplcs of the (inostic

teacher, Valentiims, but Epiphanius siqiposcs him
to have been originally brought up in the orthodox

Christian faith, and to have afterwards embraced
the doctrines of the Valkntinians (which see),

which he soon abandoned and founded a school

of bis own. The opinions of the Bardcsaui.sts are
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thus described by Neander : " In perfect conformity

witli the Valentinian system, Bardesaiies recognized,

in man's nature, something altogetlier superior to the

whole world in '.vhieh man's temporal consciousness

is unfolded—something above its own comprehension

—the human soul—a germinal principle sown forth

from the Pleroma—whose essence and powers, hav-

ing sprimg from this loftier region, hence remain hid

den to itself, until it shall attain to the full conscious-

ness and to the full exercise of them in the Pleroma.

According to the Gnostic system, this could properly

be true, however, only in respect to the :piritual

natures ; but he must attribute also, according to

that system, to t\mp'://chical natures, a mornlfreedom,

superior to the constraint of natural influences, or to

the constraint of the Hiite. Hence, though, like

man}' of this Gnostic tendency, he busied himself

with astrology, he yet combated the theory which

held to any such influence of the stars, as determined

with necexsity the life and actions of men. ' W/icr-

erer they arc' says he of the Christians, ' they are

neither conquered by bad laws and customs, nor

constrained by the dominant constellations that ]ire-

sided over their birth, to practise the sin which their

Master has forbidden. To sickness, however, to

poverty, to suffering, to that which is accounted

shameful among men, they are subjected. For as

our free man does not allow himself to be forced into

servitude, but if forced, resists; so, on the other

hand, our phenomenal man, as a man for service,

cannot easily escape subjection. For if we had all

power, we should be the All,—and so if we had no

power, we should be the tools of others, and not our

own. But if God helps, all things are possible, and

iicjthing can be a hindrance, for nothing c<an resist

his will. And though it may seem to be resisted,

yet this is so, because God is good, and lets every na-

ture retain its own individuality and its oivn free will.'

In conformity with his system, he sought to trace

the vestiges of truth among people of every nation.

In India he noticed a class of sages who lived in

haliits of rigid asceticism, (the Brahmins, Saniahs,)

and although in the midst of idolaters, kept them-

selves pure from idolatry and worshipped only one

God." Bardesancs farther taught that Jesus de-

scended from the upper regions, clothed not with a

real, but with a celestial and aerial body, and taught

mankind to subdue tliat body of corruption which

they carry about with them in this mortal life ; and

by abstinence, fasting, and contemplation, to disen-

gage themselves from the servitude and dominion of

that malignant matter which chained down the soul

to low and ignoble pursuits. See Gnostics.

BAR JUCHNE, a tiibulous bird described by the

Raljliinical writers. One of the most eminent Rab-

bis says, that when she extends her wings she causes

a total eclipse of the sun. The Talmud declares

that one of her eggs once fell out of her nest and

broke down three bundi-ed cedars, and inundated sixty

villageB.

BARLjVAMITES, a sect of Christian heretics in

the fourteenth century. They were followers ol

Barla^im, a native of Calabria in Italy, who became

a monk of the order of St. Basil, lived at Con-stan-

tiuople, and was a very learned, ambitious and fac-

tious man. Being born and educated among the

Latins, he at first agreed with them in opposing the

Greek church ; but afterwards changing sides, he be-

came a most powerful champion among the Greeks

against the Latin church. While an abbot at Con-

stantinople, he made inquiry into tlie state of the

monks on Mount Athos, and brought a formal com-

plaint against the Hesycliists there before the pa-

triarch of Constantinople. The cause was tried

before a council A. D. 1314, and the monks were

acquitted, the only charge laid against them being

that of mysticism in seeking for tranquillity of mind,

and the extinction of all the passions by means

of contemplati(jn. The result was, that not oidy

were the monks declared free from all blame, but

Barlaam their accuser was condemned, upon which

he quitted Greece and returned to Italy. Not long

after the controversy was renewed by another monk,

Gregory Acindynus, wlio denied what Palamas had

maintained, namely, that God dwells in an eternal

light distinct from his esence, and that this was the

light seen by the disciples on Mount Tabor. The

dispute now changed its cliaracter. It had no longer

a reference to the monks on Mount Athos, but to

the light on Mount Tabor. Another council was

held on this point, wdiich terminated in the condem-

nation of Gregory as a follower of Barlaam. There

were several subsequent councils wdiich met on this

subject at Constantinople, but the most noted was

that of A. D. 1350, in which the Barlaamites and

their friends were so severely censured, that they

gradually ceased to defend themselves, and lefit

Palamas victorious. The opinions which were sanc-

tioned by this council were, that the energy or ope-

ration of God was distinct from his substance, and

that no one can become a partaker of the divine

essence or substance itself; but it is po.ssible for

finite natures to become partakers of this divine light

or oper-ition. The Barlaamites, on the contrary,

denied these positions, and maintained that the divine

operations or attributes do not differ from the divine

essence ; and that there is no ditlerence in fact, but

only in our modes of conceiving them, among all the

things which are said to be in God.

In A. D. 1339, Barlaam was sent by the Pope to

Avignon to negociate a union between the Greek

and Latin churches. Two years after he withdi-ew

from Constantinople in consequence of a change of

government, came to Italy, again espoused the cause

of the Latins against the Greeks, and was made

bishop of Geraci in Naples, where he died about the

year A. D. 13-18. The death of their leader, and the

defeat which they sustained shortly after, in A. D.

13.50, put an end to the discussion which the Bar-

laamites had raised, and dispersed t!ie sect.
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BAKXAUAS'S (St.) DAY, a Romish festival

coK-bratiHl on tlio lltli of June in honour of Barna-

Ins, who is so often and so honourably mentioned in

the Acts of tlie Apostles.

UAKX.VIUTKS, a Romish order of monks which

was approved by Clement VII. in IS.Ti, and eun-

lirmi'd by I'aid III. in I.').!"). They assumed the

name of Reijular Clerks of St. Paul, wliom they

chose for their patron, and whose epistles they read

diligently, but tlicy were commonly called Buniabilai,

probably from their devotion to St. Barnabas. This

fraternity at tii^st renounced all possessions and pro-

perty like the Theatins, living solely upon the gra-

tuitous jjil'ts of the pious ; but al'terward they deemed

it expedient to hold property, and have certain reve-

nues. Their principal business was to labour as

preachers for the conversion of sinners. There have

been several learned men belonging to this order,

and they have several mona-steries in France, Italy,

and .Savoy. Their habit is black, and they jirofess

to give themselves to instruction, catechizing, and

missionary work.

B.-\.i;UO\Vl.STS, a name which was sometimes

applied to the Biiownists (which see), after one of

their le.iders.

B.\lIUO\VS, mounds of earth which have in many
countries been raised over the remains of the dead.

It would appear that this custom of burying the

dead under little hills or mounds prevailed among
many of the ancient inhabitants of Europe. Isidore

speaks of it as a general custom. Virgil attributes

it to the ancient Romans. Herodotus mentions it as

being a practice of the Scytliians, and from that

country Odin may have possibly brought it wiili

him into the north, where it has prevailed for many
centuries. Many monuments of this kind are to be

founil in both England and Scotland. Mr. Black well,

in his edition of Mallet's Northern Antiquities, thus

describes the barrows of the ancient Scjindinaviaiis

:

" Most Scandinavian barrows are either round or

oblong, and some of them have rows of upright

stones set round them. Some oblong barrows have

been found to contain two cinerary stone chests, one

at each end, and occasionally one in the middle.

Round barrows were commonly raised over stone

vaults or mortuary chandwrs in which the dead body

was deposited, either buried in sand or laid out on a

Hat stone, and sometimes ])laced in a sitting posture.

Barrows of this description have fi-equently two or

more vaults, and there is generally a [lassage in the

eastern or southern side, leading to, and on a level

with, the mortuary chainbera. Barrows with wooden

cliiimbers would appear to be the most recent of all,

and to have been raised not lung before the intro-

duction of Christianity, and are, therefore, likely to

otter the most tempting spnil for anli(|nanes. Bar-

rows in considerable nund)ora were often raised on a

field of liattle, high, stone encircled b.iiTows over the

fallen chieftains, and lower mounds over those of

their f.dlowiTs. Mention is abo frequently made of

boats and even large ships being drawn on shore,

turned keel uppcnnost, the bodies of the slain depo-

sited under them, and stones and earth superimposed,

thus forming what may appropriately be termed

ship-lMirrowK. A long, square-shaped stone standing

two or three yards out of the grounil, and called a

liaiitiiMein was also frequently erected in memory of

a fallen warrior. These rude cenotaphs are very

common in Norw.iy and SwediMi, but we beheve

none have yet been t'oiuid bearing inscriptions."

The idea has been started by a learned Danish

writer, that the stone weapons found in barrows

were meant to typify the jiower of the god Thor over

the elves and spirits of darkness, and protect the

dead from their machinations. This theory, how-

ever, seems to be more ingenious than well-founded

It is not uidikely that burying under mounds of

earth, which was practised not only by the Scandi-

navians and Germans, but also by several Slavonic

and Celtic tribes, as well as by the ancient Greeks

and Etruscans, may have been founded on some re-

ligious dogma held at a very remote period by the

common ancestors of all these nations.

BAUSAXIAXS, a heretical sect which first ap

peared in the sixth century, and followed the errors

of the Cainites (which see). They were also called

Semidulites. They muiniained I he errors of the

ancient heretics, who made their sacrifices consist in

laking wheat flour on the tip of their fingers and

carrying it to their mouths. They refused to sit at

meat with other jieople, and they are said also to

have reganiid llie Holy Ghost as a creature.

BARSANUPIUTE's, a section of the Euty-
CIIIANS (which see).

BARTHOLOMEW'S (St.) DAY, a festival cele-

brated by the Church of Rome on the '24th of Au-
gust, in honour of St. Bartholomew, one of the twelve

apostles of our Lord. Tliis day is rendered particu-

larly memorable in history, by the atrocious mas-

sacre of the French Protestants on St. Bartholomew's

eve in 1572. The bloody scene commenced at

midnight, and continued three days at Paris. Ad-
miral Coligny, a distinguished Huguenot, was tlie

first victim. AVith him live hundred noblemen, and

about six thousand other Protestants were butchered

in Paris alone. Orders had been despatched to all

parts of the empire for a similar massacre of the

Protestants everywhere. More than 30,000, some
say 70,000, jierished by the hands of assassins, under

the sanction of Charles IX. and the (jueen mother.

In token of joy for this massacre of the Protestants,

the Pope ordered a jubilee throughout Christendom.

St. Bartholomew's day is also noted for another

event of a very melancholy natin-e, the Act of Non-
confonnity having come into operation on tliat day

in IGGO, by whieli 2,000 ministers of the Church of

England were deprived of their livings,

BAKTHOLOMITES, a religious order in the

Romish Church, founded at Genoa in A, D. 1307. A
few years hoforc, the Sultan of Egj-pt having gono
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into Armenia liad persecuted many of the Cljris-

tians, but particularly the monks of SSt. Basil settled

at JMoute-Negro, putting a nuniljer of them to death,

and compelling the rest to seek safety in flight.

Some of these monks found a home in Genoa, where

a monastery was established. For a time the order

flourished, and various convents connected with them
were built m ditl'erent parts of Italy. At length they

began to degenerate. They changed their habit-into

that of the order of St. Dominic, and laid aside the

rule of St. Basil for that of St. Austin. In the

course of another century the order had consider-

ably declined, and in 1050 it was entirely suppressed

by Pope Innocent X., and the eti'ects of the monks
confiscated.

BARULES, a sect of Christian heretics, who held

that Jesus Christ had only the phantom of a body
;

that souls were created before the world, and that

they lived all at one time, with many other absiuxli-

ties equally gross and impious.

BARZAKLI, a term used by the Mohammedans
to denote the interval of time between a man's death

and his resurrection, during which they think men
neither go to heaven nor hell.

BASIIARITES, a division of the Mohammedan
sect called Motaweilah.
BASIL'S (St.) LITUUGY, one of the numerous

Liturgies or Service-Books used by the Greek

Cliurch. It is very long, and is used upon all the

Sundays of Lent, except Palm-Sunday, upon the

Thursday and Saturday of Passion-Week, upon

Christmas-Eve, and the eve of the Epiphany, and up-

on St. Basil's-day. This Liturgy was composed by

Basil, commonly called the Great, Bishop of Cfe-

sarea, in Cappadocia. He was born in A. D. 329,

in that city, of a noble Christian family. He was

l.irought up from childhood in a knowledge of the

Christian faith by his parents ; but more especially

by his grandmother, Macrina, who had been a hearer

of Gregory Thaumaturgus. Having, according to

the custom of the times, spent several years in a

monastery, he acquired a strong attachment to mo-

nastic habits, foimded several new monasteries, for

which he drew up a code of laws, and has since been

esteemed the patron of Eastern ascetics. Having

been raised to the bishopric of his native city, he,

along with his brother Gregory of Nyssa, and his

friend Gregory of Nazianzen, was mainly instrumen-

tal in procuring the triumph of the Nicene doctrines

in the Oriental church. And when the Emperor

Valcns wi.'^hed to compel Basil to receive Arians

Into the fellowship of his church, the worthy bishop

ofj'ered a noble resistance to the tyrant's arbitraiy

demand. He replied that he had nothing to i'ear
;
pos-

sessions of which men might deprive him, he had

none except his few books and his cloak. An exile

was no exile for him, since he knew that the whole

earth is the Lord's. If torture was threatened, his

feeble body would yield to the first blows, and death

would bring liim nearer to his God, aftei- whom he

longed. Valens was awed by the magnanimity of

the Christian pastor. Often he was on the point of

condemning him to exile, but he did not ventm-e on
that step. By his moderation and exemplary meek-
ness, Basil did not a httle towards promoting the
union of the Eastern and Western churches, which
had been separated the more widely by the Antio-
chian schism. To the last he maintained his mo-
nastic habit and ascetic mode of Hfe, which indeed
wore out his constitution, which had never been ro-
bust. He died on the 1st of .January A. D. 379.
BASILIAN MONKS, religious monks of the or-

der of St. Basil. The monks of the Greek church
belong to this order, and have among them three
ranks, those of probationer, proficient, and per-
fect. It is said that, in the various retreats of

Mount Athos alone, there are no less than forty
thousand monks and hermits. The Basilian monks
wear black clothes, plain, and without any ornament,
consisting of a long cassock, and a gi-eat gown with
large sleeves. They wear on their heads a hood
hanging down upon the shoulders. They wear no
linen, sleep without sheets upon straw, eat no flesh,

fast very often, and till the ground with their own
hands. The order was originated in the fourth cen-
tury by Basil the Great, who, having retired into a
desert in the province of Ponfus, founded a monas-
tery for the convenience of himself and his numerous
followers, and drew up a series of rules which he
wished all the monks of his order carefully to olj-

serve. The new order soon spread over all the

East, and passed into the West. It has been al-

leged by some authors, that Basil lived to see

90,000 monks connected with his order in the East

alone. This order was introduced in the 'V^'est in

A. D. 10f)7, and was reformed in 15G9 liy Pope
Gregory XIII., who united the Basilian monks of

Italy, Spain, and Sicily into one congi-egation, at

the head of which was the monastery of St. Saviour

at Messina. This order is said to liave produced l-i

popes, 1,805 bishops, 3,010 abbots, and 11,085 mar-
tyrs, besides an enormous number of confessors and
nuns. It also boasts of several emperors, kings,

and princes who have embraced its rule.

BASILIANS. See Bogomiles.
BASILICA (Gr. Baslleu^; a king), buildings

among the ancient Romans used as courts of law,

or places of merchandise. On the conversion of

the Emperor Constantine, many of these public

halls were given for the purpose of holding Chris-
[

tian assemblies for worship. Thus the Basilictv

were in many cases converted into churches, and
the word came in after-agcs to be used to denote

churches. Some writers have supposed that the

name was given them because they were places

where worship was paid to Him wlio is King of

the whole earth. A I'hristiau Busilira, as we leaiu

from Dr. Snfitli, consisted of four parts : L The ves-

tifiule of entrance. 2. The nave or centi'e aisle,

which was divided from the twc side aisles by a row
u
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of columns on cjirli of iui siilus. It wiu in this ytart

of the Bisilii-a that tlio people assembled for piibhc

worship. 3. The niiitK), n part of the lower cxtrc-

Miitvofthe nave raihod above the general level of

the door by a lli(;ht of steps. 4. The sanctuary, in

the centre of which was iiLiced the hi^h nhar under

a tjibomacle or canopy, at which the priest olliciated

willi his face innied towards the people. Around

this altar, and in the win^ of the «uictnarv, were

goats for the a-sistant clergy or elders, with an ele

vatcd chair for the bishop or pastor at the bottom of

the circle in the centre. The wonl Ilasilica, in

modem use, is only applied to those churches, as the

l.iteran at Rome, which are distinguished for their

size and ma;;niticonee. lu Konic there are seven

churches which bear this name, all of them having

canons, and enjoying peculiar privileges. See

ClllTRCIIKS.

n.\.SILir)I.VN'S, a heretical Christian sect which

appeared in the second centm-y. It derived its name

from Basilidos of .\lexandria, one of the earliest

and most distingui.-hed leaders of the Gnostics. He
is said to have spent some time at Antioch. and

from thence to have passed to Per.--ia, where he dif-

fused Gnostic diictrines. Hut the iiriucipal field in

which he laboured as a teacher of heresy, was Alex-

andria, where he seems to have lived for a mnnberof

years, although, according to Epiphaiiius, Syria was

his native country. He appears to have been a

disciple of Menander, but improved upon liis doe-

triites, and laid the foundation of a school of his

ovni. The system of Basilidos has given rise to

considerable discussion among the learned. He is

said by Clement of Alexandria to have made pro-

fession of having received from Glauciius, a discip'e

of the Apostle Peter, the esoteric doctrines of that

eminent follower of Christ. No other Christian

writer, however, makes the slightest allusion to

Glancias. At the foundation of the whole scheme

of Basilidos lay the doctrine of emanations. At the

head of the world of emanations stood the Supreme

God, the origin of life and of all creation. From
this infmitely exalted being were produced seven

most excellent beings called .Eons (which see). The
nature of these spuntiial powers is thus described by
Neander: "In order to the production of life—he

conceived—it was neccssarj' that tlie being who in-

cludes all perfection in himself should unfold himself

into the several attributes which express the idoA of

absolute perfection ; and in |dace of abstract notional

attributes, unsuited to the Oriental taste, he substi-

tuted living, self-suhtiMeiil, ever active, hypost'itised

powrrn : first, the intellectual powers, the spirit, the

reason, the thinking power, wisdom; next, might,

whereby God executes the ])urposes of his wisdom
;

and. Ia>tly, the moral nItrihiUcK, independently of

wliich God's almighty power is never exerted ; namely,

liniiiifM or mnr/il pn-fixlion, where the term is to be

understood according to its Hellenistic and Hebrew
meAuing,—not in the mnre restricted sense of our

word ri;ililrf>une*.i. Next to raond perfection fol-

lows inward tranipiilliiy, peore, which, as Baailidea

rightly judged, can exist only in coimection with

holiness :—and this peace, whicli is the characteris-

tic of the divine lite, concludes the evolution of life

within God himself. The number seven was re-

garded by IJasilides, as it was by many theosophists

of this period, as a sacred nundjor ; and .iccordingly

those seven powers, together with the primal ground

out of which they were evolved, constituted in his

scheme, the first octave, or root of all existence.

From this point, the spiritual life proceeded to evolve

itself larther and farther, into numberless gradations

of existence, each lower one being ever the impjcs-

sion, the antitype of the higher."

Thus according to the system of the Basili^Iians

there was a certain succes.-^ive sude in the creation

of things, each link in the chain of beings being

connected with that which goes before, and with

that whicli follows. He held that there were 365

regions or gradations of the spiritual world, corre-

sponding to the number of the days of the year.

This truth was expressed by the mystical word

Aiiii.\x.\s (which see), expressing, according to the

Grceek mode of reckoning liy letters of the alphaliet,

the whole cmanatiou-world as an evolution of tho

Divine essence.

Basilidos taught a dualistic system, in which con-

tradictory principles have been in operation from the

beginning. Light, life, sold, goodness, on the one

hand, and darkness, death, matter, evil, on the other,

have extended through the whole progressive course

of the -world, which, by the very constitution of

things, is intended to accom|)lish a process of purifi-

cation, separating good from evil, light from dark-

ness, life from death, and sold from matter. Tho

life of each individual man on earth stands connected,

in the gi-eat refining process, with the preceding

series of existences. Each one bring.s evil with him

out of some earlier state of existence, and from this

evil he has to purify himself in the ])rcsent life, thus

fitting himself for a better condition in a subsequent

state of beuig. 'I'he question has been raised, whe-

ther Basilides believed in the transmigration of the

soids of men into brute animals. His own language

show.s plainly, that he eMtcrtaincd such an idea, and,

indeed, he could scarcely avoid it in developing the

fundamental principles of his system.

An angel, whom ho denominates AiicnON (which

see), the ruler, was believed, by this speculative Gnos-

tic teacher, to preside over and control the whole

purifying process of nature and history. An im-

])ortaut addition was afturwards made to this doctrine

hy his son, Isidorus, who taught that to every soul

incorporfited in a body there was assigned an at-

tendant angel, to whom iS connnitted the guidance

of its particular process of purification, and of its

particular training, and who prolwihly, after its se-

paration from the body, was supposed to accompany
it to its place of desliuatiou.
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In regard to the subeme of man's redemption, Ha-

silides belii;ved the Kedeemer to be merely an A-ion,

though no doubt the higliest ^-Eon sent down by the

Supreme God to execute the work of Redeemer. This

being united himself with the man Jesus at his

baptism in the Jordan, who differed, indeed, from

other men only in degree, and could scarcely be re-

garded as impeccable, but as actually Iiimself need-

ing redemption. The sufferings of Christ, accord-

ing to the system of Basilides, had uo connection

with the redemption of man ; but the sin of each in-

dividual was expiated by his own personal sufl'er-

ings. Thus the doctrine of Justification, as laid

down by the Apostle Paid, was denied, and the sub-

stitution of Christ, in the rooin of the guilty, was

entirely set at nought.

The moral system of the Basili<lians has been

much misrepresented by several ancient writers, who

speak of them as sanctioning e\il practices of every

kind. Such a view of the doctrines of this sect could

only arise from an entire ignorance of the whole

theory. Man, in the view of BasiHdes. wirries with-

in liim opposite and contradictory elements from two

opposite kingdoms. He has a higher and godlike

nature, and he has a lower nature, consisting of ele-

ments foreign to his higher nature. But it is his

duty to strive and pray that the lower may be kept

in coinplete sidjjection to the higher nature, and that

thus the purifying process may be carried forward,

which will prepare man for a better state of being

beyond the grave.

The Basilidians are accused by several writers of

using incantations, and canying about with them

amulets or charms to ward off diseases and calamities

of every kind. No doubt, as has been already

noticed under the article Abk.^x.^s, there are many
precious stones and gems, with inscriptions n])on

them, which are extant to this hour, and which

are often attributed to the sect of heretics we

are now corisidering. But it is probable that

these curious gems are heathenish in their origin,

and were never in the possession of any Chris-

tian sect whatever. " It appears to me," saysBeau-

sobre, speaking of these stones, "altogether incredi-

ble, that a sect which made profession of Christianity

sliould have adopted the monsters adored by the

Egyptians ; or that a man who boasted of deriving

his doctrine from Matthias, and from an interpreter

of St. Peter, and who received the gospels and the

epistles of St. Paul, should make images of the Deity,

at a time when Christians had the most excessive

aversion to all sorts of images, even the most imio-

cent." Irenanis charges the Basilidians with disre-

garding the Old Testament, or, at least, denying it

the same authority as the New. For this assertion

no evidence is adduced siL*cieully strong to sub-

stantiate a charge so serious. Both Eiiiphanius

and Jerome declare, that the Basilidian heresy con-

tinued till their day, but shortly after it seems to

have entirely disappeared.

BASSAIwE, or Bassarides, (from Gr. Bansiiria,

a long robe), a name sometimes given to the Barchr,

or Hlmnad'!, from the long robe which they wore ou
festival occasions.

BASSAREUS, a surname of Dionysus, or Bac-
chus, derived from the same source as that which is

referred to in the preceding article.

IS.VrALA, a name signifying God the Creator,

ap)ilicd to the Supreme Being by the Pagan in-

habitants of the PhiHppine islands.

BATARA-GOUKUU, the god of heaven and of

justice aninng the Battas of Sum.Ttra.

BATELNIM, a word used formerly among the

Jews to denote persons of full age and free C(jndi-

tioii, who had leisure to attend the service of the syna-

gogue. It was a rvde that a svTiagogue was to be erect-

ed in every place where there were ten Balelnhn-,

for less than ten did not make a congregation, and

wliere a congi-egation did not exist a sy-nagogue couid

not be built. With a smaller number the business

of a synagogue could not be conducted. This ori-

ginated from tlie notion that t!od would not hear

their prayers if fewer than ten were present. It is

highly probable that this idea may have arisen from

the declaration of God to Abraham, that if there had

been ten righteous men found in Sodom and Go-

morrah, these wicked cities would hare been spared.

See Synagogue.
BATHENIANS, a name given to the Assassins

(wdiich see). Herbelot infomis us that Bathen sig-

nifies the secret knowledge of mysteries, and their

meaning.

B.VrHALA-:\[EI-CAPAL, which means God
the Creator, tlie principal divinity of a Malay tribe

in the Philippine Islands.

BATII-KOLfHeb. -D('«;///.Vr(/« Voire). "When

the Spirit of God ceased to speak by the month of

the GUI Testament prophets, the Jews pretended

that the Bath-Kol was substituted for it, or a voice

from heaven sometimes accompanied, as they al-

leged, by thunder. It was called the daughter of a

voice, because it succeeded in place of the oracular

voice delivered from the mercy-seat, when God was

constdted by Urim and Thummim. It was. in fact,

nothing more than a species of di\ination which they

invented. The Rabbis alleged that tlicy heard a

secret voice or suggestion speaking to their hearts,

and that by these inward intimations they regulated

their conduct. Thus they incidcated upon the peo-

ple that God still spoke to them as he did to their

fathers. But as the traditional law was subsidiary

to the written law, and served many purposes of the

Jewish priests, so the iJrtM-A'oZ was subsidiary to tradi-

tion. Its assistance was of great advantage to Rabbi

Hillel and Rabbi Samuel, since it pronounced them

both, in the presence of all their disciples, worthy to

receive the Holy Spirit. The Spirit of prophecy is

likewise attributed to the Bath-Kol. Thus, by its

suggestions, Ilyrcanus knew of the d(^feat of Aii-

tioehus on the very day that the battle was fought.
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Tlio moM superslltioiiB feelings and prpjiidiceB were

fostered by the Itibliit in cunnoction with tliisuracle.

Thus Simeon anil Jocliunan being desirous to 6cc

(>aniiiel, wlio tan^lu at liabylon, liad resolved to eon-

cult tlic /iiM-A'»/al«out their jouniey. Accor<linj;ly,

they lintened, ns they [lassed by a sehool, aiul heard

n child read these wonis of Scripture, " Samuel is

dead." Hence they concluded, that their friend at

Babylon must have died, and the fact happening to

corresponil with their impression, they were con-

Knucd in their belief of the implicit credit due to

the infonimtion communicated by the oracular voice,

which they could no longer doubt gupplie<l them

with secret intimations from heaven. Mainionides

explains the Bulli-Kul to be " when a man has such

n strong imagination, that he believes he hears a

voice from without himself." Some of the Jewish

authors, however, allege that it wa.s a distinctly arti-

culate voice heard from heaveti in the midst of thun-

der. The Talmud contains a number of incredible

Mories on the subject of this voice, which are evi-

dently nothing more than idle Rabbinical tales.

UATTLli (^Tki.vi, by), a mode of ordeal or appeal

to the judgment of God, which was sometimes re-

sorted to in the old Xi)rman courts of this king<ioni.

This impious and absurd custom was used for tlie

decision of all civil and criminal questions in the

last resort, and when the evidence against an ac-

cused person did not amoimt to positive proof. In

such a case the accused had it in his power to de-

mand a trial by battle. Should the prosecutor con-

sent, and the case apjiear to the judges so doubtful

as to warrant this mode of ascertaining the guilt or

innocence of the party, the trial forthwith (iroceeded

in the following manner. The accused i^resented

himself with the book of the Gospels in his right

hand, and grasping with his left the riglit hand of

the accuser, took an oath in these terms: "Hear
me, thou whom I liold by the right hand, I am
not guilty of the felony with which thou hast

charged inc. So help me. God and his saints. And
this will I defend with my body against thee as this

court shall award." Then exchanging hands and

taking the book in turn, the accuser swore, " Hear

me, thou whom I hold by the liand ; thou art per-

jured, because thou art guilty. So help me, God
and his saints. And this will I jirove against thee

with my body, as this court shall award." The
court then named a day on which the matter was to

be decided between the two ])artieg by single com-

bat. Both appeared on the field at the time ap-

pointed, with the head, legs, and arms bare, bearing

each of them in his left hand a sipiare target of

leather, with which to protect his body, and in his

right hand a wooden slave, one ell in length, and

turned at the end. Should the accused parly, when
n the spot, decline to light, or, in the course of the

i.iy, be unable to continue the battle, he was imme-
diately pronounced guilty of the crime charged

against him, .'ind either suinnuu'ily hanged, or con-

demned to forfeit his property and lose his members.

If on the other hand he slew his accu.ser, or com-

pelled him to own himself defeated, or even althoutxh

he faileii to do either, yet if he could protract the

comliat till the stars appeared in the evening, he was

actpiitled of the crime, and set at liberty. The trial

by tjattle, though long in abeyance, was unexpectedly

uilled for, and admitted, in a case of alleged iniir

der, 80 recently as 1817, and in consequence it was

abolished by Act of Parliament. See Ohdeal.
BAXTKKIAXS, those wlio, in the seventeenth

century, adopted the opinions of Richard Baxter, an

eminent Xonconfonnist divine, who sought by a kind

of inlennediate system to reconcile the difi'erences

between the Arminians and Calvini.sts. This excel-

lent an<l truly devout minister of Christ was born at

Rowton, in Shropshire, on the 12th November 101.').

His mind was early devoted to the study of theology,

and having been educjited for the church, he was one

of the ablest and most successful ministers of his

day. His lot was cast in troublous times, and hav-

ing abandoned the Church of Kngland, he joined the

Nonconfonnists, in connection with whom he lal)our-

ed much anil sutVered deeply, at a period cliarac-

terized above every other in English history by
intolerance and persecution for conscience' sake.

Baxter was a pecidiarly mild and peace-loving man.

It grieved him, therefore, that sectarian animosity

prevailed aroiuid liini to such an extent. At Kidder-

minster, where he laboured as a pastor for many
years, he quietly prosecuted his Master's work among
a devotedly attached peo])le, imtil, to their great

grief, he was comi)clled by persecution to leave them.

His authorship was most extensive, no fewer than

one hundred and foi-tyfive treatises having come
from his pen. The system of ojiinions which from

him has been named Baxterianism, ni.iy be viewed

as a system of moderate or low Calvinism, verging

strongly towards Arminianism. Thus Baxter taught

that God had elected some to be saved without fore-

sight of antecedent faith; while others to whom the

gospel is preached have connnon grace, if they im-

prove which they shall obtain saving grace. He
maintained with Calvin that the merits of the de.ath

of Christ are to be applied to believers oidy ; but he

maintained also with Anninius. that all men are in

a state capable of salvaticm. He held with Calvin

the perseverance of the saints ; and yet he held with

Arminius that a man may have saving grace in so

weak a degree as to lose it again. He a«serted with

Calvin that there are certain fruits of Christ's death

which are peculiar to the elect alone, and yet he as

sertcd with Arminius that Christ has maile a con-

ditional deed of gift of these benelits to all mankind,

while the elect alone accept and possess them. Ho
keenly contended for predestination, aiul as keenly

contended against reprobation. Tims, by a nimibcr

of apparently opposite and contradictory statements,

did Baxter endeavour to reconcile the conllicling

syslems of the Calvinists and the Arminians. Dr.
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Williams, an able defender of the Baxterian scheme,

taught tliat tlie gospel reveals rather a law to be

obeved than promises to be believed and blessings to

be accepted. Hence the Baxterians received the

name of Nt'onomiaiis, or advocates of a new law.

Tlicy regarded certain qiialilications as indispensable

to render ns callable of being jnstilied by Christ's

righteousness. The same doctrine was tanght on

the continent of Europe by Cameron and Amyraut

(l^ee Amyr.ildists), and in America by Dr. Hop-

kins (See Hoi'KlNStANs). The hypothesis, how-

ever, which was started by Baxter and sujjported by

Williams and others, is now very generally recog-

nized as utterly inadequate to solve the difficulties

of this mysterious subject. See Ahmtnun.s—Cal-

VINISTS.

BAZEND. See Abesta.

BEADLE, a church officer. See Acolyte.
BE.\DS, much used by the Romanists in devo-

tional exercises, for the purpo.se of counting their

Ave- Marias and Paternosters. The expression

" bidding of the beads," is used by Romi.sh priests

when charging their hearers to say so many Pater-

nosters for a soul departed. The custom of count-

hig beads in private prayers prevailed from an an-

cient date among the Hindus, and from them it

seems to have passed to the Mohammedan dervislies.

The Koman Catliolics of Spain may have jierhaps

received the practice from the Moors. In this way

the custom in all probaliility was introduced into the

Romish Church. Bead-strings were much used in

tlie thirteenth century, and at that time, as at jire-

sent, they consi-sted of lifteen decades of smaller

beads for the Aiv Maria, with a larger bead between

each ten for the Pater Noster. It was not, however,

(ill the fifteenth century that the virtues of the 7&>

sarii, or bead-string, came to be so generally believed

among Romanists, tliat this instrument of devotion

was brought into common use. Mosheim states that

there are tolerably distinct traces of the use of beads,

or pra^nng according to a numerical arrangement, to

be found in the tenth century. See Rosary.
BEAR-WORSHIP. Aniong the Ostiak Tartars

in Siberia, the bear is held in great veneration. It

is sacrificed to their gods as being tlie most acceptaljle

victim they can select. As soon as they have killed

the animal, they strip ofi' its skin, and hang it in

presence of their idol on a very high tree. They
now fiay homage to it, and utter doleful lamentations

over the dead bear, excusing themselves for having

put it to death, by attributing the fatal deed to the

arrow and not to the person that shot it. This part

of their worship arises from the idea that the soid

of the bear will take the first opportunity of reveng-

ing itself upon its min-derers. Such is the dread

which they entertain for this formidable animal, that

in taking their oath of allegiance to the Russian

government to wdiieh they are subject, they de-

clare their wish that if they fail to fulfil their oath,

they may be devoured by a bear. The mode of

swearing among the Ostiaks is curious. A bear's

skin is spread upon tlie ground, and on it are laid a

hatchet, a knife, and a piece of bread. The bread is

presented to the person making oath, and before eat-

ing it, he makes a full statement of all that he knows
aliouf the matter in question, and confirnis his state-

ment by the fiillowing imiirecation :
" May this bear

tear me to pieces, this bread choke me, this knife be

my death, and this liatchet sever my head from my
body, if I do not speak the truth." In doubtful

cases they present themselves before an idol, and
pronounce the same oath, with this additional cir-

cumstance, that he who takes the oath cuts of}' a
piece of tlie idol's nose with his knife, declaring, " If

I forswear myself, may this knife cut off my own
nose in the same manner."

BEATIFICATION, an act by which, in the Ro-
mish Church, the Pope declares a person beatified or

blessed. It is the first step towards Canonization
(which see). No person can be beatified until fifty

years have elapsed from the time of his death. Ap-
plication is made, in the first in.stance, to the Congre-

gation of Rites, whose duty it is to examine any tes-

timonials which may be jiroduced, attesting the

virtues and high Christian character borne by the

deceased, and enumerating any miracles which he may
have performed during his life. This examination is

often protracted for several years, evidence of eveiy

kind, for and against the uidividual, being brought

forward and carefidly weighed. Should the Congre-

gation be satisfied with the good qualifications of the

candidate, the Pope decrees his beatification. The
first mover of the cause must be the bishop of

the diocese to wdiich the candidate belonged. He
must draw up and si^^ii two processes—one declaring

that the deceased enjoys a reputation for sanctity

and miracles ; the other, that the decrees of Urban

VI H. have been complied w-ith, which i'orliid public

cuUiis to be given without leave from the Holy See.

These two processes are forwarded to Rome, but

ten years are allowed to pass before the virtues and

miracles of the candidate are formally examined by

the Congregation. Three diti'erent consistories are

held up(m each of tlie two qualifications—the virtues

and the miracles. These consistories are termed

respectively ante - j^rejwratary, prrpuratnry, and

general. At the last mentioned the Pope himself is

present. Shoidd three-fourths of the Congregation

deciile that the candidate possessed virtues m the

lieroical dc/jree,a.s it is described, the cause is decided

in fa\our of the candidate, but the I'ope defers pro-

nouncing his decision, requesting tliose present to

join with him in ]n-ayer, to inqjlore the light of God
upon his deliberations, and some time afterwards the

Papal decree is published in reference to the virtues

of the candidate. The next point to be considered

is his miracles, and to these also three meetings are

devoted, and a similar delay takes place in pronounc-

ing the decision. When this is at length published,

a general meeting is held, at wdiicli the question is

J
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l>r<>|>uihMl, •' WlioihiT, all other tiling being Ratisfiic-

i irily Koltleil, it be sale to proceed to the beatilica-

lioii." Shuulil thi« 4UCStioii be decided in the ittlir-

inAtiro, a day is appointed bv the Pope tor the

lioatilication of the proposed saint, who tlien receives

! 'lo title of li--iiliis, or blessed. The corpse and relics

•f tlie I'm lire sjiint are nowexpose<l to the vfiieration

• I'tliu faithful; his imago is crowneil with niys. ami

a p^irlieular olTicc is set a|iart for him ; but his body

and relics are not carried in procession. Indulgences

likewise are grunted on the diiy of his beatilicjilicin.

Accortling to CardimU Wiseman, " the chief dili'er-

encci between bc;Uitication and canonization are.

tliat the former is generally conlliied to a p.irticular

diotese, religious order, or province, while the latter

extends to the whole world ; the former is prnnUleJ

—not merely tolerated—the latter is enjoined to the

faithful." Some particular orders of monks have a.s-

Rumed to themselves the power of beatitication

;

thu-i Octavia Melchiorica was beatified by the Domi-

nicans. See Saint-WiihSiiii'.

BE.VriFlC VISION, the exalted privilege which

believers enjoy of beholding the face of God imme-

diately after death. Pope John XXII. was accused

of having denieil the iumiediate admission of the

saints to this privilege, in some discourses which he

bad delivered in 1331 and 1332. He appears to

have taught that the souls of the faithful in their iu-

tonncdiate state were indeed peruiitled to behold

C'hrist as a man ; but that the face of God, or the

divine nature, was veiled from their sight until their

reunion with the body on the last day. The publi-

cation of this new doctrine by the highest spiritual au-

thority, caused a deep sensation throughout the whole

Christian world. It was now plain, either that the

hitherto universally received doctrine must be aban-

doned, or that the I'ope must be charged with teaching

heresy. The alternative seemed to be a painful one

;

but no middle course was at all apparent. It was

necessary, therefore, that every etibit should be put

forth to induce John to retract his statements. Kobert,

king of Sicily, and Philip VI. of France, both united

in pressing upon His Holiness the adoption of this

course. The most learned Dominicans, along with

the most intluential doctors and divines of Paris,

were eiiually urgent to obtain a retractation. The
doctrine set forth by the Pope was in complete oi>po-

sition to the views and feelings both of laity and

clergy. The whole Catholic Church was roused

upon the subject, and the imseendy spectacle pre-

sented itself of the entire church at variance with its

earthly head. The Po,ie held hrin to his opinions

for some time, being obviously unwilling to make
the humiliating confession that he, whom nudtitudcs

rcganlcd as absolutely infallible, had ro.illy erred

in doctrine and fallen into heresy. At length, how-

ever, he began to see that the position in which he

had phced the church was one of extreme difliculty,

and, that matters might he once more placed upon a

safe and proper footing, he suinmoned a consistory

of cardinals in VXVA, and, affer occupyuig live en-

tire days in reading before them passages from ;dl

the writers who bad handled the subject of the beati

Kc vision, he protested that he had never intended

to publish a single sentiment in opposition to Scrip-

ture, or the orthodox faith, and that if he had done so,

he expressly revokeil his eiTor. This explanation,

however idausiMe, wiis deemed scarcely sjitisfactory,

and another consistory was appointed fur the same

purpose in the following December. Hut on the even-

iu:; bcl'ore it met, .John, who had already reached the

advanced age of ninety years, was seized with a mortal

illness. Feeling that his end was approaching, he

summoned his cardin.ils, twenty in number, to meet

in his chamber, and in their presence lie read a bull,

containing the following declaration :
" We confess

and believe that souls puriiied and separated from

their bodies are assemliled in the kingdom of heaven

in paradise, and behold God and the Divine Essence

face to face clearly, in as far as is consistent with the

condition of a separated soul. Anything which we
may have preached, sjiid, or written, contrary to this

opinion, we recal and Gincel." Even this apparent

relractntioii, though made amid the solemnities of a

dying bed, was not considered to be sulficiently ex-

plicit, and Pope John XXII. expired under the

general imputation of heresy. This was heavy scan-

dal to rest upon the church, and John's successor,

Henedict XII., hastened in the year following to re-

store the previous harmony of the church respecting

the beatific vision, describing it as a question which

.John was preparing to decide when he was prevented

by death. See I.\tek.mki)Iate Static—Hadics—
PntCATOItV.

HK140N, a name given to the ancient Egj-pti.in

god Tyimion (which see), which, according to Jab-

loiiski, imports the latent wind in subterranean ca-

verns.

BECKET (Festival of St. Thomas a'). This

festival is celebrated by the Church of Rome on the

29tli of December, in honour of Thomas il Becket,

Archbishop of Canterbury in the reign of Henry II.

of P^ngland. Before his elevation to the primacy of

the English Church, he had feigned to be wholly de-

voted to the interests of his royal master ; but from

the monuiit of his elevation to the see of Canterbury',

he changed entirely his whole mode of acting, giving

himself up exclusively to the interests of the hier-

archy. The sovereign had taken steps to secure the

civil power agiiinst the cncioaclmieiits of the spiritual.

Becket. sanctioned by the Pope, refused to yield in

this matter what he called the rights of the church.

This was the commencement of a fierce and pro-

tracted controversy between the archbishop and the

king. Becket fled to France, where he remained

nearly seven years in exile. At length mattera

seemed to be to a certain extent adjusted, and, in

A. n. 1170, Becket retimied to England. The re-

conciliation, however, w.os only transitoiT ; and, as

the archbishop continued to follow the same couiKe
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as before, he was looked upon, botli by the king and

tlie great mass of the connnunity, as a traitor to liis

king and his country. Four knights considereil a

hasty remark made by the king on one occasion as

an invitation to avenge his quarrel with the arch-

bishop, and the prelate was murdered by tlieni in the

church of St. Benedict, whither he had gone to hear

mass. Becket, now that he had fallen a victim to

his zeal for the hierarchy, was regarded Ijy mul-

titudes as a martyr and a saint. Crowds flocked to

his tomb, and miracles were said to be performed

there. Tlie king was deeply aH'ected when he heard

of the archbisliop's death. His own rash words had

been the occasion of the fatal deed, and, tlicreforc,

he hastened to atone for his crime by making a |iil-

grimage to the tomb of Becket, and tliere sulmutting

to exercises of penance. The day on which the mur-

der of tlie archbishop was perpetrated was held from

that time as a festival in honour of one who was

regarded as a saintly martyr to the cause of God

and liis church. The memory of Thomas a Becket,

or Thomas of Canterbury, was held in great venera-

tion by the monks. They raised his body with great

pcimp once a-year, and the day on which this cere-

mony was peri'ormed was a general holiday. So

great, indeed, was the estimation in which he was

held, that the worship of God was almost entirely

suiiplruited at Canterbury by the devotion paid at

his shruie. Henry VIll., liowevcr, at the Keforma-

tion in England, not only pillaged this rich shrine,

but ordered the saint himself to be tried and con-

demned as a traitor, his name to be struck out of the

calendar, his bones to be liurned, and his ashes thrown

hito the air.

BEGGING FRIARS. S.-eMi^.NDicANTOiiDi'Ks.

BEGIIARDS, a class of persons who arose, as

Jlosheim supjioses, in Italy, and who professed to

give themselves up wholly to devotion, and hence

their name, which denotes praying brethren, or rather

prayer-makers. From Italy, tliey dilfused themseK es

throughout Germany, and, in the course of time,

spread over nearly all h>urope. The term was fre-

quently apphed as a term of reproach, like the word

Metliodist in oiu- own day, to those who displayed a

more than ordinary zeal in the cause of religion. It was

not, however, until the thirteenth century, that a re-

gidar sect appeared in Germany and the Low Coun-

tries, bearing the appellation of Beghards. The old-

est establishment of the kuid, so far as is known,

was founded in A. D. 1220 at Louvain. The bre-

thren for the most part lived together in separate

liouses of tlieir own with the utmost simplicity, siqi-

ported both by charitable donations and the labour

of their own liands, while they occupied themselves

as far as possible in works of Christian benevolence.

So blameless and useful were their lives that they

were beloved by the people, protected by princes

and magistrates, and, after a temporary oppression

under Clemetit V. in the year 1311, were even sanc-

tioned by the Popes—by John XXll., in 1318; by

Gregory XI., in 1374 and 1377; and, at a sidjse-

(|uent period, by Sixtus IV., in 1472, and Julius II.

,

in 1.50ti—in so far, at least, as they strictly adliereil

to the creed of the church, and gave no encourage-

ment to heretical doctrine. The Beghards were un-

married tradesmen— chiefly weavers— who, while

they occupied separate houses, lived together under

a master, took their meals in common, and met daily

at a fixed hour ibr devotional exerciseg. They wore
a ]iarticular dress, of a coarse stuff and dark colour,

and were most assiduous in deeds of charity, visiting

and waiting u|ion the sick, ministering to their

wants, and attending to the burial of tlie dead.

This society, however, seems unlia[)piiy to have

showed early signs of degeneracy and decline. E\ en

towards the close of the thirteenth century, they

were charged with certain irregularities and extraxa-

gances. The council held at Bczieres in 12'jy, com-

plains that they excited the people by annoiuicing

the near approach of the end of the world; that they

introduceil new and ou'ensive obser\'ances and fasts,

held unlawful meetings, assembled at night for

preaching under pretence that it was not properly

for preaching, but for mutual conversation about re-

ligion. The purity and simplicity of the body were

not a little tarnished by their ranks being joined by

the Fratkicelli (which see), so that from the mid-

dle of the fourteenth century, the two sects are often

mentioned as identical. They had also become in-

termingled in the previous century with another sect

called the Brethren oi'- the Free Spirit (wliich

see). The consequence of the comnn'xture of these

strange elements with a body which had been honoiu'-

ed to do much good was, that tlie Beghards came to

be charged with an a\'ersion to all useful industry,

conjoined with a propensity to mendicancy and idle-

ness, an intemperate spirit of opposition to the

church, and a sceptical and more or lesspantheisticiJ

mysticism.

The aspect wliich tlie society assumed in its dege-

nerate state is thus described by Ullmann, in his

'Reformers before the Reformation:'-— "Mostly

able bodied peivons in good health, but rude and ig-

norant, belonging to the lower orders, and peasants

and mechanics by trade, they abandoned their tem-

poral employments, and assuming a pecidiar dress,

with a cowl upon their heads, wandered about the

coimtry, seeking lodging in the houses of the bre-

thren and sisters, holding secret meetings, propagat-

ing their doctrines, and living an indolent and com-

fortable life. In this manner, hi place of being any

longer useful by their industry to the public, they

became, by their sloth and mendicancy, a common
plague ; and for that reason are vehemently attacked,

especially by the excellent Felix Ilemmerlchi, in seve-

ral treatises. At the same time, the generality of them

covertly or oiienly laboured at the subversion of the

church. Their unsound and exclusively inward bent

of mind, and their repudiation of all law. necessarily

brought them into the keenest oi'position to the
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doinineiTiii^ le/nli^iii. Tlicy iloiioimeed it iw corrupt,

doclnntl timt llic lime o( Aiiticlirifit was coiiii-, aiul

ou all Imniln cixlfjn oiiroil to embrnil tlio pt'oplc with

llicir npiritiuil guiilfs. Thi'ir nwii prolV8.<eil object

was to ri>«tor« the piirc primeval slate, tlie divine

life of fn'e<li)iii. iiiiiDcencc, aiiil nature. The idea

thev funiK-d of that slate vtns, that man. being in and

of liimsuU" one with Go<l, requires only to act in the

con«ciousne»s of this unity, and to follow luire^trained

the ilivinely implantetl impulses and inclinations of

his nature, in onler to be good and godly ; that prior

to the fall, he possessed such a consciousness to the

full, but that it luul been disturbed by that event

;

tlukt the law had introduced differences among man-

kind, wlio originally stood upon a level ; but that

these ought now to be done away, and the Paradise-

state of unity and equality agiiin restored. To bring

tills alwut, in dcliaiicc of the imposing power of the

cluuvli, the only way opcu to them was by secret

societies and clandestine meetings. Accordingly,

they construeti'd for themselves remote, and often sub-

terraneous habitations, which they cidled Paradises,

and where by uiglit, and especially on the nights

of fc.-tivals, persons of both sexes used to assemble.

On such nccv^ions, one of their apostles came for-

ward, and takijig olV his clothes, and exemplifying in

his own person the state of innocence, delivered a

discourse upon the free intercourac of the sexes, which

the law of marriage, contrary to nature, had sup-

planted. The sequel, if we may credit the reports,

was of a kind which forbids description."

There can be little doubt that much of what is

here ascribed to the Beghards, may be coloured by

the prejudices of the hostile writers of the time.

One thing, however, is certain, that the writings of

Eckart, tlie pliilosophicjd founder of the system of

opinions which they held, contain the most open and

avowed pantheism, wliich conid not fail to lead, as

its natural and inevitalile con.sequence, to conduct of

the most deplorable kind. Each individual believed

himself to bo united to God, and thus to be one with

God ; so that what God wills in man is that which

man ha-s the strongest inclination to do, and to which

he inwardlv feels himself most forcibly impelled ;

and hence man requires only to follow the voice

within, in order to execute the divine will. Such a

doctrine w.os dangerous in the extreme ; and, as held

by the later Beghards. it is not surprising that, in too

many cases, it should have led to entire indili'erence

as to the m.iral character of their actions. An ex-

posure of their conduct, at length, took place at Co-

logne about 1325. A husband, stealing in disguise

alter his wife, who was in league with the Beghards,

disrovered their Paradise and infonned against them.

Many of them were punished, committed to the

Haines, and drowned in the Hhine. Three years be-

fore. Walter, one of the heads of their parly, had

been bunied to death. In 1329, John XXII. emit-

ted a bull in which tlie ojiinions of the Beghards

K'iTc condemned. Traces of tlie party, however, are

to be found, during the fourteenth century, at Co-

logne, Strasburg, and various other towns of Ger-

many. They everywhere proclaimed war against

the church, and the church, in its turn, sought their

cxtenniimtii>n. In the fifteenth century, we discover

them in Italy, where Nicolaus V. violently pei-secut-

ctl them ; and. in 14-iO, he committed many of them

to the Hames for their persevering obstinacy. Siio-

cceduig pontiffs continued to oppose them, particu-

larlv Paul II., who subjected many of them to im

prisonment and exile. .Still remnants of them sur-

vived in Italy and Gennany, and various other parts

of Europe, until, in the Hcformatiim under Luther,

they became mingled up and lost in the Protestant

church. See C.\tiiaui—Fkatkicei.li—Bohemian

Ukethren—Bkktiikes of the Common Lot.

BEGUINES, female societies which arose in the

Netherlands in the eleventh century, partly owing to

the disproportion l)ctweeii the sexes produced by the

Crusades. The Beguines rapidly increased in many

locaUties. Thus, in 12.')0, their numbers in Cologne

amounted to alwve a thousand. Only females of

good character could be admitted into the society,

and—at least according to an ordinance issued iu

1244 for the archbishopric of Mayence—none under

forlv years of age. They were not subjected to ab-

solute monastic seclusion, but still to a state of sepa-

ration. The novice, though she took no oath bind-

ing for life, was required to vow obedience and

chastity. The establishments of the Beguines, which

were called Begiiinasia, especially those in the most

important cities, were large and wealtliy. In Mech-

lin, where several thousands of them resided, the

Beguinasium was surrounded by a ring-wall, and re-

sembled a little town. Within this enclosure they

passed a life of the utmost strictness and pimctuality.

At the head of the community was a mistress, elected

by the sisters, and empowered to punish the disobe-

dient with imprisoiniient or stripes, and, in cases of

immoralitv or obstinate refractoriness, with dismi.«sal.

Their dross consisted of a ganneiit of coarse bromi

material, and a white veil. They took their meals

at a common table, and a.ssembled daily, at fixed

hours, for praver and exhortation. The rest of the day

was spent in manual l.ibour, and in visiting the poor

and the sick. Each of the sisters had a cell, and there

was one common .sleeiiing and dining apartment for

all. Tlic household atVairs were managed by a sister

called from her office, Martha, or, when necessary,

by several ; the general affairs by a clerical curator

;

and the whole was subject to the oversight of the

civil magistrate. The societies of the Beguines

spread more rapidly, and to a much greater extent,

than those of the Beghards. Most of them disap-

peared after the Reformation. There are still, how-

ever, societies calling themselves Beguines existing

in the Netherlands, and who maintain that they de-

rived their name and their institution from St. Begga,

Duchess of BraU'int, in the seventli century, whom
thev revere as their patroness, and regard as a kind
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of tutelary divinity. Tliose who ai-e uiif'rieiidly to

them coiiteml that they derived their origin from

Lambert le Begue, a priest of Liege, in the twelfth

century.

BEHMENISTS, a sect of mystics whicli arose in

Germany in the beginning of the seventeenth cen-

tury, deriving their name from a German shoemalcer

named Jacob Behmen, who.se rehgious ojjinions tliey

professed to follow. This writer was born in 1575

at Old Seidenberg, near Gorlitz, in Upper Ln.satia.

Even hi early youth he showed a tendency to a pecu-

liarly thoughtful and dreamy turn of mind. Being

accustomed to peruse tlie Scriptures with gi-eat care,

he seems to have been much struck with the promise

of Jesus, that the Holy Spirit would be given to

those who ask him. Earnestly did he long and pray

for the fulrtlment of this promise, until at leiiglli on

one occasion, when he was twenty-tive years of age,

he was, as he himself expressed it, " sm-rouiided witli

a di\ ine light for seven days, and stood in the highest

contemplation and kingdom of joys." He was fa-

voured with a similar vision in the year 1600, when

by means of an inward illumination he obtained an

insight into the essences, uses, and properties of na-

lural objects. Ten years after he enjoyed a third

special illumination, in which still farther mysteries

were revealed to him. It was not, however, till 1612

that he committed these revelations to \vi-iting.

The works of Behmen are pervaded by a spirit of

philosophical mysticism, which has gained for him

not a few admirers, more especially among his own

(ouiitrymen, while, to the gi-eat mass of readers, his

abstruse speculations convey little or no meaning.

The first treati.se which he wrote bore the name of

Aiimi-a, but it was seized by the senate of Gorlitz

before it had been fidly completed. His next pro-

duction, in which he unfolds his mystical views, is

entitled 'The Book of the Three Principles,' denot-

ing thereby the dark world or hell ; the light world or

heaven ; and the external or visible world which we

inhaliit. In man, according to Behmen, are the

three gates opening on the three worlds. The con-

tents of this treatise may be divided as follows : 1 . How
all things came from a working will of the holy triune

incomprehensible God, manifesting himself as Father,

Son, and Holy Spirit, through an outward perceptible

working triune power of tire, light, and spirit, in the

kingdom of hea\en. 2. How and what angels and men
were in their creation ; that they are in and from

God, his real ofi'spring; that their hfe began in and

from this divine tire, which is the Father of light,

generating a birth of light in their souls ; from both

which proceeds the Holy Spirit, or breath of divine

love in the triune creatm-e, as it does in the triune

Creator. 3. How some angels, and all men, are

fallen from God, and their tirst state of a divine

triune life in him ; what they are in their fallen state,

and the difference between the fall of angels and that

of m.'ui. 4. How the earth, stars, and elements were

created in consequence of the fallen angels. 5.

Whence there is good and evil in all this temporal

world, in all its creatiu;es, animate and inanimate,

and what is meant by the curse that dwells e\ery

where in it. 6. Of the kingdom of Christ ; how it

is set in opposition to, and tights and strives against,

the kingdom of hell. 7. How man, through faith in

Christ, is able to overcome the kingdom of hell, and

triumph over it in the divine power, and thereby

obtain eternal salvation ; also liow, through working
in the hellish quantity or principle, he casts himself

into perdition. 8. How and why sin and miserv,

wrath and death, shall oidy reign for a time, till the

love, the wisdom, and the power of God, shall, in a

supernatm-al way, (the mystery of God made man,)

triumph over sin, misery, and death ; and make fallen

man rise to tlie glory of angels, and this material sy.s-

tem shake off its curse, and enter into an everlasting

luiion with that heaven from wlience it fell.

The year after the publication of the Book of the

Three Frinciiiles, Belunen produced another work en-

titled the ' Threefold Life of Man.' In this treatise he

discusses the state of man in this world, showing 1

That he has that innnortal spark of life which is com-

mon to men and devils. 2. That he has a divine life,

being possessed of the light and spirit of God, which

makes the essential ditl'erence between an angel and a

devil. 3. That he has the life of this external and

visible world. The tirst and last of these are common
to all men ; but the second belongs to the true Chris-

tian alone. Behmen published various other works,

all of them having as their basis the principles laid

downi in those already mentioned. He died in the

year 1624. He has been termed by some of I is

admirers the German Theosojihist ; liis .speculations

being much directed towards the nature of the Divine

Being, and the mode in which He liolds communi-

cation with men and angels, as well as the mode in

which they communicate with one another. Mucli

of the confusion which jiervades the works of this

mystic writer, arises from his absurdly attempting to

draw analogies between the natural and the .spiritual

WLirlds, endeavoming to make the laws of the former

apjilicable to the latter. He held indeed that Divine

grace operates by the same rules, and follows the

.same methods which Divine Providence observes in

the natural world ; and that the minds of men are

purged from their vices and corruptions in the same

way that metals are purified from their dross.

Followers of Behmen appeared in England in great

numbers in the time of the Commonwealth, profess-

ing to hold intimate comnumication with angels, and

to be themselves waiting for the descent of the Holy

Ghost upon them, that they might go forth as hea-

ven-inspired missionaries to enlighten and renovate

the churches. They held, what indeed their leader

himself taught, that it is impossible to arrive at

truth by any other means than by direct illumination

from above. The mystical views of Behmen were

adopted in the last century by William Law, wlio

published a translation of his works, and went su fai
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hiinsvir in tlie coinmuiiicntioii of Minilar upinions,

tliiit lie may l>o tt-nncd tlie tatlipr of llic niodeni

WvsTirs (wliicli sec\ It is iiitrntioiied on tlip au-

tliority of Ijiw, tliat many aiitojrnipli exiract> from

Uflinu'n'x works wore found amoni; the jiapers of Sir

Isiac N'ewtii!! after liis decease : am) lie even alle,s;es

that Newton derivi'd the fnii(bimental priueiple.s of

his system from Helinien's wriiii]^. hut that he was

unwilling to avow it, lest it niii,'ht expose him to

ridicnle. The Kehmenitcs have no existence as a

Sect in the present day ; hut the nearest approach to

their opinions is to be foun<I probably among the

Swedeiiborg:ians. See Mystics.

BEITULLAII (Aral), the lioiise of God), the ap-

pclUition pvcn by the Mohannnedans to the temple of

Slecoa, which is particularly remarkable as contain-

ing the K.AAn.v (which see). Tlie temple of Mecca
fonns a very spacious square, about a quarter of a

mile in each direction, with atrijileor quadruple row

of columns. A number of steps lead down into the

interior, in wliicli stands the K.inba or house of the

prophet, an<l with it the black stone brought dovnt

by the angel Gabriel to fonn its foundation. To
kiss this sacred stone, to go round it seven times,

reciting appropriate hi,Tiins, fonn the completion of

the ceremonies connected wth tlie pilgrimage to

Mecca (which see). The last ceremonial is ablution

in the well of Zemzem, which is supposed to cleanse

the votarj" from all sin. A pilgrimage to the station

at Mount Ahafat (which see) completes the roiuid

of religious observances. In the Koran, Mohammed
says, " We have established a house or temple as a

means whereby men may acquire great merit;" on

which a Mohammedan writer has the following para-

phnise, " We ha\e destined the square house, which

is the temple of Mecca, to the service of God; that

you may have the certain means of acquiring great

merit, as well by the tiresome journey you shall take

to airive at it, as by the religious visit you shall pay

to it. We have made it to be a sacred and privi-

leged place, in wliich it is not pennitted to kill or

molest any person : wherefore, O ye faithful, after

you shall have known the dignity and excellence of

this temple, put up yi>ur prayers in it as did Abra-

ham. We comm,indcd both him and his son Ish-

mael to purge this house from all the tilth and supcr-

Btition of the idolaters, that it might be (it for the

stations, processions, adorations, and all other exer-

cises of the true sen'ants of God." Such is the

veneration in which the Beitnllah is held by the

Mohammedans, that all sorts of criminals are safe

within it, and the very sight of its walls from a dis-

tance imparts merit to a man. A tradition existed

ain>ng the idolatrous Arabians before the lime of

Mohammed, that Abraham being prepared to s.icri-

lire his son Ishmacl on one of the mountains of

Arabia, was prevented fn.m executing his design by

Ihc archangel Gabriel : and that at the same time

Alnthani and Klunael were ordered to build a tem-

jde, in the sfiino place where Adau) had formerly

I built one, called Sorali, which signilies a castle. In

obedience to this command, it was alleged they built

the temple at Mecca. The ancient Arabians were

accustomed to adoni this building by inscribing on

the outside of it the works of their most distinguished

[jocts, written in letiei-s of gold or silk. The Mo-
hammedans have always covered its walls and roof

with rich brocades of silk and gold, formerly fur-

nishetl by the Caliphs, and afterwards by the gover-

nors of Kgypf. The mosque or tetn|)le has nineteen

gates, and is adorned in its interior with seven mina-

rets irregidarly distributed. It is held in the highest

veneration, and is honoured with the title Mnxjud
al Elharem, "the sacred or inviolable temple." It

is affirmed that a foot-jirint of .\braliam is still to be

seen on one of the stones. The Mohannnedans, in

whatever part of the world they are, must turn their

faces when they say their prayere towards the liei-

tullah at Mecca, which they call Kiblah. See Mec-
ca il'ii,f;ui.MAf;K to).

HKKTASIIIKS. See Bactaschites.
}{KL, or Bems. See Baal.
BICLATUCADUUS, a deity worshipped by the

ancient Britons, particularly the Brigantes,:wlio in-

habilcd Cumberland.

BKLBUG, the god of justice among the .incient

Wends of Sclavonia. lie was represented as an

old man clothed in white, with a bloody counle-

uance, and covered with flies, indicating the slern

and inflexible nature of justice,

BKLKNUS, the same as Apollo (which see),

and the tutelar god of the ancient iidiabitants of

Aquileia in Italy, of the Gauls, and of the Illyrians.

TertuUian and llerodian mention Belenus or Belis,

and liuttmann, in his Miithalogtis, considers him to be

identical with Abellio, the name of a divinity found

on inscriptions which were discovered at Coniminges

in France, and also with the Gallic Apollo of Caesar's

Commentaries. Vossius thinks Belenus to be the

same with Beel or Baal (which see).

BKLl.VL, a word used in various passages of

Scripture, to denote a personilication of wickedness.

Thus " sons of Belial," is an expression employed to

signify wicked jiersons. The apostle Paid gives the

nan\e of Belial to Satan. It is said to have been the

name of an idol worshipped among the ancient Si-

donians.

BKLIEVEKS, a name given to the baptized in

the early Christian church, as distinguished from the

catechumens. They were considered complete Chris-

tians, and hence they were called enlightened or

illuminated. All the mysteries of religion which

were concealed from the catechumens were unveiled

to believers. On this accoimt they were also cjdlcd

initiated, and, accordingly, we find Ambrose writing

a book for their use under this name. They were

leiTued perfect Christians, too, as being pennitted to

partake of the holy eucharist, and according to Ter-

tuUian, they received nha the name of favourites of

heaven, because their prayers and intercessions were
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believed to be powerful with Grod. They enjoyed

several privileges which were denied to the cateclui-

niens. Tliev alone, for example, could sit down at

the Lord's table, as none but the baptized were al-

lowed to communicate. It was customary, accord-

inglv, for a deacon, before the sacramental feast be-

ijaii, to proclaim with a loud voice, " Jloly things for

holy persons : Ye catechumens, go forth," when tlie

unbaptized immediately rose and left the church.

Another privilege which believers alone enjoyed,

was to receive and join with the minister in all the

prayers of the church, whereas catechumens could

only be present during part of the service. More
especially the use of the Lord's Prayer was restricted

to the faithful or believers. And still further, be-

lievers were admitted to be auditors of all discourses

preached, and expositions given in the church, even

those which treated of the most abstruse points and

profound mysteries of the Clnistian religion, from

which catecluimens were strictly exchided as being

incapable of riglitly understanding and profiting by

them. See CAT!;cnr.\iENS.

BELIEVEUS. By the last census in 1851, it

would appear that there are in England two congre-

gations who assume to themselves this gener.al name,

from an anxiety to avoid being identified with any

one of the numerous sects into which Christians are

divided, and wishing to be known only as maintain-

ing the great principles of Christian truth.

BELL, Book and Candlr, a form of excommu-
nication introduced between the seventh and the

tenth centuries, and only u.sed in extreme cases.

When the solenm anathema was pronounced, candles

were extinguished by dashing them upon the ground

with an imprecation, that the excommunicated per-

son might be in the same manner extinguished or

destroyed by Almighty vengeance. The people were

summoned to attend this ceremony by the sound of

a bell, and the cm ses pronounced were read from a

book by the officiating priest standing on a balcony.

Hence originated the phrase of curbing by bell,

book and candle.

15ELL-CLERKS. Attached to the Pope's cha-

pel at Rome, there were formerly two functionaries

bearing this name. The reason of tlieir bemg so

called is not very olivious, no bells being used in that

chapel. The most probable explanation of the mat-

ter is, that they derived their name from the duty

being assigned to them of ringing a bell when His

Holiness was on a journey with the holy sacrament.

While attending the Pope on these occasions, they

must be dressed in red ; but at chapel their dress is

purple, and they wear surplices. One of these

clerks required to be a jiriest, that he might be ([ua-

litied for taking the holy sacrament off the horse,

and carrying it to the altar, when mass was to be

perfonned during the journey. These clerks had

tlie privilege of accompanying the host on horseback

with lantliujiis in their hands. It was their office to

decorate the altar, light up the wax tajier.s, cover tlie

tables of the altar, iircparc tlie seat fur the officiating

priest, arrange the benches and cushions in order,

dress the assistant, take care of the censer, and pre-

sent the wine and water which are to be made use

of in the mass.

BELLI, a god worshipped by the natives of the

coast of Guuiea iu Western Al'rica, to whom they

otler the choicest of their fruits.

BELLONA, the goddess of war among the an-

cient Romans, and said to be derived by that people

from the Sabines. A temjile was erected to her at

Rome, in the Campus jWartius, which was used as a

place of assembly for the senate on great political

occasions. Before the entrance to the temple stood

a pillar over which a spear was thrown as a sign of

the public declaration of war.

BELLONARII, the priests of Bellona (which

see), who were employed in ofi'ering sacrifices to her

mingled with a portion of their own blood. Hence
tlie '24th of March, wdiich was the day consecrated

to this goddess, was called the day of blood.

BELLS. The first mention made of bells is in

ICxod. xxviii. 33, 34, where small golden bells, alleged

by some to amount to .sixty-.six in number, were at-

tached to the robe of the e]ihod, which was wom by
the .Jewish high priest when ministering in the sanc-

tuary, and the purpose which they served is thus ex-

plained, ver. 35, " And it shall be upon Aaron to

minister : and his sound shall be heard when he goeth

in unto the holy place before the I^ord, and when he

Cometh out, that he die not." The sound of the

numerous bells was thus a signal to the people with-

out, that it was time for them to engage in jn-ayer,

while the high priest was oil'ering incense before the

Lord. From the Jewish practice may have been

derived the Hindu custom referred to by Maurice in

his Indian Antiijuities. " One indispensable cere-

mony," he tells us, " in the Indian pooja, is the ring-

ing of a small bell by the officiating Brahmin. The
women of the idol or dancing girls of the ]iagoda have

little golden bells fastened to their feet, the soft har-

monious tinkling of which ^^brates iu unison with

the exquisite melody of their voices." The ancient

kings of Persia also, who united in their own per-

sons the regal and sacerdotal office, were accustomed

to have the fringes of their robes adorned with

pomegi'anates and golden bells. It is a curious fact,

that no bells are found represented on the Egyptian

monuments. They were used, however, among the

ancient Greeks and Romans for a variety of piu'-

poses. They were used by watchmen on the walla

of the fortified cities.

In the early Christian church, no liclls were rung

to summon the people to public worship. Tliey do

not appear to have been in use indeed before the

seventh century. Considerable variety of sentiment

exists among authors as to the ])criod of their first

introduction. Some ascribe the first use of them to

Pauliijus, bisho]) of Nola, who hved in the time i.f

.Jerome. Tile most probable ojiinion is that which
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aiurribes the varlieKt iMiipluNineiitortliein to lioiiifnco,

bi!>liu|j of Koine, who mieeeedeJ (Jrei;orv the tin-at

ill A. I>. CM. Ill the st-veiil)i luul eiifhth ceiitiirivs

tliev were in conimoii use in the chiirchcs of l-Vunce.

Ni-nr tlie dose of the ninth century the ehurch of

St. Sojiliia «t Con»tantin(i]ile was fiiniisheJ with

bclUi, but they luive never been lield in imieli favour

in the I'jist. Tlie .Vmbs and Turks especially Iwve

nlways been opiJOseil to the use of thcin. In early

tinieii Christians appear to have been summoned to

divine service by me».<cnL'ers sent on puqiosc. In

E'vpt a trumpet was blown as amoiip the .Jews.

The inmates of I'^tern convents were called to

prnvers by knocking on their cells with a biUet of

wood. Biui;ham says, that the fircck Chri.stians

were suninuiiied to service by .in instrument consist-

ing of phites of iron full of hnles which were held in

the hand, and struck with siiiall iron hammers. In

iniuiy cases they simply strike a bcoi-d with a wooden

mallet. Hells arc prohibited by tlic Turks from an

idia that the sound of them disturbs the rejinse of

departed souls. The Kussians, however, are allowed

the free use of bells. The following interesting de-

scription of the great bell of Moscow is given by

Dr. Henderson. " Almost directly opposite to tlie

{mlacc stands the immense octagonal belfry, known
by the name of Iviiii Veliki, or 'John tlie Great,' in

wliicli are suspended upwards of thirty bells of dif-

ferent sizes, which are rung in peals on holidays or

other public occasions. The largest of these, mea-

Biiring forty feet nine inches in circumference, and

weighing 127,836 English pounds, was tolled on

Ea.ster morning; and though we were several versts

disiauf, the sound was tremendous, and produced a

powerful etlect on the nervous system. l>arge, how-

ever, as this bell is, it is merely a substitute for one

still more stupendous, which is interred in the open

area, at a little distance from the belfn-. The latter

is indisputably the largest bell in the world; mea-

suring sixty-seven feet four inches in circumference

roimd the lower part of the barrel, by twenty-two

feet five inches and a third in height—the whole

weight amounling to 4-W,772 pounds. In the lower

part is a fracture of seven feet two inches and a half

in height, which admits of pcr.«ons entering the ball

when there is no water in it, and surveying the im-

mense metal vault overhead. Its value has been es-

timated at £05,081 ; but this estimate is founded

merely on the price of ordinary bell-metal ; and the

real value must be much greater owing to the pro-

fusion of gold and silver which the nobility and oilier

inhnbiiants of the city threw into it when casting . . .

It was rung by forty or tifty men, one-half on cither

side ... A lire breaking out in some adjacent |iart

of the Kreni'l, it communicated to the wooden build-

ing, designed to serve as a beltW, on which the whole

of the mountainons mass fell, and sunk to its present

Bitnation."

In ancient times the ringing of bells was prohibited

in lime of nuiiiniing, and, ni cordingly, they are not

allowed to be rung in the Homaii Catholic churches

on (iood Friilay. It was customary ui former days

to ring church bells when a person was about to ex-

pire, in onler to wani the people to jiray for them;
and from this has probably arisen the pas-iing bell.

It was supposed also that tlie bells would drive away
the evil s|iirits who occupied the chamber of the sick

man. ready to seize his soul at the nuiment of death.

The tolling of bells for the dead was tirst used in

England before the beginning of the eighth century,

and the custom is still kept up. The canon in the

rubric of the Church of England in reference to the

passing bell is as follows :
" When any is passing

out of this life, a bell shall be tolled, and the minis-

ter shall not then sl.ick to do his last duty. And
after the jiarty's death, if it so falls out. there shall be

rung no more but one sliort peal, and one other before

the burial, and one other after the biu-ial." Bells are

ning in Kuiuish countries at scisons of public jirayer,

and when the host is elevated, and carried to the sick

in jirocessions. They were probably in use in ICngland

from the period of the first erection of j>arish

churches. In course of time the campanile or bell-

tower became a regular part of every ecclesiastical

edifice,

IJKLLS (Baptism ok). This custom was quite

unknown in the primilive Christian church. It is

first mentioned, and with censure, in the Capitulars of

Charlemagne in the eighth centuiy, and at length

came to be embodied in the Roman Pontifical. The
design of the ceremony, which must be perfomied by
a bishop, is to devote the bell to God's service, that

he may confer on it theiiowernot merely of striking

the ear, but of touching the heart by the influence

of the Holy Ghost. The details of the ceremony as

practised in the Church of Home are thus given by
Picart : "The bell (nee completed, must, as soon as

it is convenient, be put into a jirojier condition for

receiving the benediction, that is, it must be iuing

up, and so commodiously disposed, as to leave room
to walk round it, to come at it within and without,

to wash it, and give it the holy unctions. There
must be a seat for the celebrant near the bell, a stool

at his left hand for the deacon, and seats on each

side for the rest of the clergy ; a desk likewise with

the anthem book, or ritual, must be carried to the

place apjiointed for the perfomiance of the ceremony

;

if in the church, a credence is prepared on the epis-

tle side, with a white cloth laid over it, whereon are

set tlie sprinklers, the holy water pot, a f.tlt seller,

the napkins, a vessel for oil, that for the chrism,

pastils, incense, myrrh, cotton, a bason and ewer,

and some crumbs of bread : if elsewhere, all those .sa-

cred utensils are to be conveyed to the jilace wiiere

the ceremony is to be perfonned, after wliidi they

proceed to consecrate the bell after the following

manner: the celebrant dressed in his alb, stole, and

white jiluviid, and the d<'ncuii robed in the very same
colour, walk out of the vcsliy in procession; the

fhurifei-ary marches foremost, and after him two ce-
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roferaries, each with a b'ghted taper ; then the clergy

two aiul two, anil the celebrant with tlie deacon on

liis left hand brings up the rear. Being arrived at

the place, the taper-bearers set down their lights on

the credence, near which both they and the thnri-

ferary stand. The clergy raiige themselves on each

side, and the celebrant places himself on a seat near

the bell, and being covered, instrncts the people in

the sanctity of the action which he is going to per-

form, and endeavours as much as possible to awaken

their attention, and thereupon rises to sing the Mise-

rere with the choir, and some other select hymns,

appointed in the ritual.

" This done, they all rise, and the celebrant, as

well as the rest, uncovers. He exorcises and gives

his benediction to the salt and water, and as he ad-

dresses himself to them, he beseeches God to be good

and gracious to them, and in one iiarticular prayer

begs, that by the prevailing intluence of the holy

water, the bell may acquire the \'irtue of protecting

Christians from the wicked devices of Satan, of driv-

ing away ghosts, of hushing the boisterons winds,

and raising devotion in the heart, &c. He then

mingles the salt and water, and ci"0ssing them three

times, in the name of the Father, Son, and Holy

Ghost, pronounces these words, ' God be with yon.'

In the prayer after this mixture, God is humbly en-

treated to look down with an eye of mercy on these

creatures of salt and water, which might ahnost tempt

one to imagine them to be the genii or spirits which

preside over salt and water, like Count Gabalis's

Gnomes and Sylphs, &c. Lastly, The celebrant

takes his sprinkler, dips it into the holy water, and

begins to wash the bell, which his assistants tinish.

After s])rinkling, rubbing, and washing it well both

within and without, it is carefully wiped dry with

linen cloths. Psalms are sur.g during this ablution.

" A \essel which contains what they call oil for

the infirm, is in the next place opened by the dea-

con, into which the celebrant dips the thumb of his

right hand, and applies it to the middle of the bell,

with intent to sign it with the cross. At this ac-

tion the deacon raises the celebrant's pluvial on his

right hand side, which is observed in every thing

that is done to the bell. As soon as the priest or

bishop has made the sign of the cross, he repeats a

prayer to much the same elTect with all the former,

after which he wipes those places, on which he has

made the sign, with cotton. The bell is marked

with seven crosses more, made with the same oil,

as soon as they have sung the twenty-eighth psalm.

Four other crosses made with the holy chrism, set

the seal of benediction, as it were, upon this metal;

at which time the celebrant honours the bell with a

kind of baptism, consecrating it in the name of the

sacred Trinity, and nominating the saint who stands

godfather, it generally bears his name."

As soon as the entire ceremony of chiistening or

baptizing the Ijell hiis been concluiled, it is perfumed

by iucx'iise beuig burned under it, accompanied by

the singing of an anthem, and the repeating of a

prayer which calls this perfume the dew of the Holy
Ghost. The ceremony of fumigation is succeeded

by blessing the incense, and after a few more cere-

monies the celebrant turns to the bell, makes the

sign of the cross over it with his right hand, which

closes the whole process of baptizing, consecrating

and pert'uming the bell.

BELTHA, believed to be the same as the god-

dess B.\ALTIS (which see).

BEMA (Gr. a tribiaml), the hmer portion of

churches in early Christian times. It was also

called the sanctu;iry, being an elevated platfomi ap-

propriated to tlie clergy. Neither laymen nor fe-

males were permitted to enter it : kings and em-
perors were pri\'ileged with a seat within this sacred

enclosure, and hence it received the name of royal

seat. This portion of the church was a semicircu-

lar or elliptical recess, with a corresponding arch

overhead, and separated from the na\e by a railing

curiously wrought in the form of net-work or txin-

celli ; hence the word chancel. Within was the

throne of the bishop or presiding pastor, with subor-

dinate seats on the right and left for the other clergy.

The liishop's throne was usually covered with a veil.

The herim or tribunal of the choir must be distin-

guished from the Anno (which see), or tribunal of

the cluu'ch, which was situated in the nave. In the

bema stood the altar or conmiunion-table, on which

the elements were placed ; and this place being al-

lotted to the clergy, tliey are termed by Gregory

Nazianzen, the order of th.e bema or sanctuaiy. By
the Greeks it was called the holy, while the altar

was tenned the holy of holies. Cjqprian applies to

tlie bema the name of the presbytery, probably from

the presbyters sitthig there. By wooden rails it was

separated from the other part of the clnnx-h, and also

by veils or hangings which opened in the middle like

folding-doors. The use of these hangings was partly

to conceal this part of the church from the view of

the catechumens and unbelievers, and partly to cover

the elements in the time of consecration. The a\ (jrd

bema, then, sometimes denoted the bishop's chair or

seat, which stood in a semicircular building at I he

upper end of the chancel ; and at other times it im-

plied the whole chancel. Sozomen speaks of the

aiuho or readuig-desk as the readers' hema. See

CnuKCiiES.

BEMILUCIUS, a god of the ancient Gauls men-

tioned in an inscription foimd in Burgundy, and re-

ferred to by Montfaucon.

BENAN HASCHA, false divinities worshipped

by the ancient Arabians before the coming of Jlo-

hammcd, and regarded by them as the companions

of God.

BENARES, the mo.^t /»<y city of the Hindus,

the ecclesiastical metropolis of India, and the resort

of pilgrims from all quarters. It is situated on the

north bank of the river Ganges, in the province of

.Vllahabad, and presidency of Bengal. It may ba
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titid 10 fonii ihc pviid ilopository of tlie religion iiiiJ

Icaniiiii; of IliiiJoslaii. This city ii« accouiitud fo

sacred tliat tlie salvation is gocnred of all who die

within its precincts, and, ncconlin^rly. it is a scene of

extensive ainl crowded resort. There arc said to he

8.000 houses in Benarefi occujiicd by lirahniins, who

live upon the alms and olierinfrs of the pili^rims.

The city is believed by the Hindus to fonn no part

of the terrestrial globe, but to rest upon the point of

Shiva's trident ; hence they say it can never be af-

fected by an earthquake. Tlie banks of the river

at this place arc studded cvciTwhcre with shrines

and temi)les, and in the city itself domes and minar-

ets are seen in va-st numbers, thougli a-s in the case

of other modern Hindu structures, not on a scale

commensurate with the gi-andcur of the town and

surrounding country. The greatest of them was

levelled to the ground by Aiu-engzebe, who erected

in its stead a uiosipio which now fonns the princii)al

ornament of Benares. The entrance to the mosque

at Chunarghur, in the neighbourhood of the city, is

accounted one of the rtnest specimens of this kind of

architecture. The following descripti<pn of the sacred

city is given by the writer of the article Benares in

the Encyclop;edia Britannica: "These houses (of the

Brahmins) are adorned with idols, and send out an

nnceaaing sound from all sorts of discordant instru-

ments ; while religious mendicants from the numer-

ous Hindu sects, with every conceivable deformity

' which chalk, cow-dung, disease, matted-locks, dis-

torted limbs, and disgusting and hideous attitudes of

peimnce, can show, literally line the principal streets

on both sides.' t-ome are seen with their legs or

arms distorted by long continuance in one position
;

others with their hands clenched until the nails have

grown through at the back. A stnuigcr, as he

])a.sses through the streets, is saluted with the most

jiitiful exclamations from those swamis of beggars.

But besides this immense resort to Benares of poor

)jilgrims from every part of India, as well as from

Thibet and the Burman empire, ninnerous rich in-

dividuals in the decline of life, and almost all the

great men who are disgraced or banished Irom home
by the political revolutions which have been of late

yeara so frequent among the Hindoo states, repair

to this holy city to wash away their sins in the sa-

cred waters of the Ganges, or to fill up their time

with the gaudy ceremonies of their religion. All

these devotees give away large sinns in indiscrimi-

nate charity, some of them to the annual amoimt of

iH.OOO or £9.000 ; and it is the hope of ghiuing in

those pious distributions that brings together from

all quarters such a concourse of religious mendicants.

Bull.-i are reckoned sacred by the Hindu, and being

tame and familiar, they walk lazily up and down
the streets, or are seen Ijn'ng across them, interrui)t-

ing the pas.sagc, and arc hardly to be roused, as, in

compliance with the prejudices of the fanatic popu-

lation, they must he treated in the gentlest manner.

Monkeys, also held sacred, are seen clinging to all

the roofs and projections of the temple." Such is

the state of the most ancient and Imly town in India.

BEN1)11)I".I.\, a Thracian festival held in honour

of the goddess lieiit/i.t, and cilebrated with great

mirth and revelry-. From Thrace the Bendideia

were introduced into Athens, where they were an-

nually cdebrateil cui the twentieth day of the (Jre-

cian nvmth Thargelion.

BENDIDEION, the temple erected to the wor-

shi)) of Bendix in the I'ineus at Athens.

BENDIS, a Thracian goddess representing the

moon. She was sometimes regarded as identical

with the Grecian PevKephone, but more frequently

with Artemis. Aristophanes speaks of this divinity

as the great godde.-s. and occumng, as this exj'res-

sion docs, in his comedy entitled ' The Leninian

Women,' it is probable that she must have l)cen

worshipped in the island of Leninos. (See BliN-

DIDEIA).

BENEDICITE, a hymn used in the early Cliris-

tian f'hurch, being the song of the three children in

the Imriiing furnace. Athaiiasius directs virgins to

use it in their private devotions. The fourth council

of Toledo says, that it was then uijcd in the church

throughout the whole world, and, therefore, orders it

to be sung by the clergA- of Spain and Gallicia every

Lord's day, and on the festivals of the martyrs, un-

der pain of excommunication. Chrysostom lived

two lumdrcd years before the date of the council of

Toledo, and even then he testifies that the Bcnedicite

was in use throughout all the churches. This hymu
or canticle is still said or sung in the Church of Eng-

land between the first and second lesson in the Li-

turgy.

BENEDICT, a remarkable man. who, in the be-

ginning of the sixth century, iji the reign of Justi-

nian, was the first to give spirit and form to Mona
chism in the West. He wa.s bom in A. n. 480, of

respectable parents, in the province of Nursia in

Italy. In early life he was sent to Home to bo

educated, but the profligacy which prevailed in

that city, though the very seat of the Popes, so

alieclcd him wiih di.<gust, that he longed to spend

the life of a recluse far from the business and
the bustle of men. Instead of retunung to his

jiarents at the close of a residence in Kome, he

retired to a secluded grotto, about forty miles from

Rome, imknown to all, except Romaiuis, a monk
belonging to a neighbourijig cloister, who supplied

him with bread, by saving a portion of his own
daily allowance. As a steep rock lay between

the cloister of the monk and the giotto of Bene-

dict, the bread was let down from the top of the

rock by means of a long rope. To the rope was
attached a bell, by the sound of which Benedict

might \)c directed to the spot where the rope was
let down. Alter having .spent three years in this

grotto, he was accidentally discovered bv some .shep-

herds, who made known the lierniit's residence

throughout the smrounding coimtry. Benedict be-

1-^
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cnme at once an object of vi-neratioii and of cai;er

curiosity. JMultitiides flocked to supply him with

the necessaries and even the comforts of life. So
high did his fame become, that he was elected abbot

of a neighbouring convent. The monks, liowevcr,

soon repented of their choice, and finding himself

utterly unable, without exposing his life to danger,

to carry out the strict rules of discipline which he

had introduced into the convent, h(| left tlie place in

disgust, and retired again to his secluded gi'Otto.

Benedict now became an object of greater interest

than ever. IMultitudes thronged to him for the pur-

pose of training themselves under his guidance to

lead a solitary life. Men of wealth and influence at

Home placed their sons under his care to be eilu-

cated and trained to habits of privation and self-de-

nicd. At length so many had imbibed the same

principles and liabits, that he was enabled to found

twelve cloisters, each of them consisting of twelve

monks under a superior. Some he retained under

his omi guidance. Having thus succeeded in so far

accomplishing the object of his residence in the

district, and being annoyed by the troublesome in-

terference of Florentius, a neighbouring priest, he

retired, accompanied by a few of his followers, to the

ruins of an ancient castle, situated on a high moun-
tain called Castrum Cassiuum, where he laid the

foundation of one of the most famous monastic es-

tablishments, from which originated at'terwards the

rich abbey of Monte Cassino. When Benedict and

his friends first settled on the spot, they found a

grove and temple dedicated to Apollo, in which the

peasants made their offerings. Heathenism, how-

ever, gave way before the preaching of the monk,

and a chapel was erected, consecrated to St. IMar-

tin. The exertions of Benedict in preaching, edu-

cating the young, and culti\ating the land, were

followed by the most marked success, and such was

the respect in which he was held by all classes, that

he obtained an inlluence which was felt even by To-

tii.a, king of the Ostro-Goths. The great act, how-

ever, of this remarkable man's life, was the produc-

tion of his far-famed monastic rules, which stamped

an entirely new character upon the ilonachism of

the West. Dr. Neander gives the following remarks

upon the nature and spirit of the rules of Benedict,

which may be quoted, as contrasting strongly with

tlie lax character of the disci|jHne which had pre-

viously prevailed in monastic institutions :

" Benedict aimed to counteract the licentious life

of the h-regular monks,—who roamed about the coun •

try, and spread a corrupting inlluence both on man-

ners and on religion—by the introduction of severer

disciijline and spirit of order. The abbot should ap-

pear to the monks as the representative of Christ ;

to his will, every other will should be subjected ; all

were to follow his direction and guidance micondi-

tionally, and with entire resignation. No one was

received into the number of the monks, until after

a year's novitiate, during wluch he had ot'ten been

reminded of the strict obligations of the monasiic

rule, and had withstood many trials. Then he was

obliged to place himself under a solemn vow, which

moreover was recorded by himself in writing, that he

would remain constantly in the cloister, live in all

respects according to the rules, and obey the abbot.

But the rules admonished the abbot to temper the

severity necessary for discipline, by the spirit of

love. He was to let mercy prexail over rigid jus-

tice, that he might himself find mercy. He should

love the brethren, while he hated their faults. Where
he was obliged to punish, he should do it with pru-

dence, and beware of going to excess. His own fal-

libility should be ever present to his mind, and he

shoidd remember that the bruised reed ought not

to be broken. Not that he should give comitenance

and encouragement to vice, but that he should en-

deavour to extirpate it witli prudence and love, just

as lie should see it would be salutary for each indi-

vidual ; and he should strive rather to be loved than to

be feared. He should not be restless and over-anxious.

In no aii'air whatever should he be inclined to ex-

tremes and obstinate. He should not be jealous, nor

too suspicious ; since otherwise he never could find

peace. In his eonnnands, e\en where they related

to worldly employments and labours, he should |)ro

ceed with foresight and reflection. He should dis-

criminate and moderate the labours which he im-

posed on each individual. lie should take for his

pattern the example of prudence presented in the

words of the patriarch Jacob, Gen. xxxiii. 13, ' If

men should overdrive them one day, all the flock

will die.' With that discretion which is the mother

of the virtues, he should so order all things as to

give full emplojnncnt to the enterprise of the strong,

without discouraging the weak. True, humility was

too much confounded with slavish fear, and too much
importance was attached to the outward demeanour.

The monk was to let his humility be seen in the

postures of his body; his head should be constantly

bowed down with his eyes directed to the earth, and

he should hourly accuse himself for his sins; he

should ever be in the same state of mind as if lie

were momently to appear before the dread jitdgnieut-

seat of God But all this, however, Benetlict rejire-

senfed to be only a means of culture, whereby the

monks were to attain to the highest end of love, that

makes men free; respecting the nature of which, he

thus beautifully expresses himself; ' When the moiik

has passed through all these stages of humility, he

will soon attain to that love of God, which, being

perfect, casteth out fear, and through which he wiU

begin to practise naturally and from custom, with-

out anxiety or pains, all those rules which he before

observed not without fear. He will no longer act

froiu any fear of hell, but fi'oin love to Christ, frmn

the energy of right haliits, and joy in that which is

good.'

"

Thus wisely departing from the rigorous discipline

which had hitherto characterized the monastic or-
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den uf (lie l-jisl. HfiiiKiiot laid no restrictions upon

liis inunk» us to I'ikhI or drink, with tlio exception of

the general inculcation of tempeimcc, and nUowed

ihein even the u»e of wine in pri»cribo<l ipiaiititics.

To prevent them from being inllucnced by a sordid

love of uain, he enjoined upon them that they lihould

^'11 their products of industry at a tomewliat lower

• :•• tlian wn« charged by others. The whole spirit,

ii Iceil. of the nioiiaj-tic arrangements introduced by

Benedict, was well titled to overcome the prejudices

which liad long been entertained by many against

Monachism as a system, and to remove from tlie

life of a monk mucli of that repulsiveness with which

it had been viewed. The consequence was, that,

from the time of Benedict, monastic institutions

spread raiiidly in the West, as they had for a long

period abounded in tlie liast. The following digest

of the rules of Benedict may not be uninteresting to

the general reader :
" According to the rule of Bene-

dict, the monks were to rise at 2 A. M. in winter

(and in summer at such hours as tlie abbot might

direct), re|iair to the place of worship for vigils, and

then s])end the remainder of the nightin committing

psahns. private meditation, and reading. At sunrise

they assembled for matins, then spent four hours in

labour, then two hours in reading, then dined, and

read in private till half-past two I". M., when they

met again for worship ; and afterwards laboured till

their vespers. In their vigils and matins twenty-

four Psalms were to be chanted each day, so as to

complete the Psalter every week. Besides their

s oial woiTihip, seven hours each day were devoted

; . labour, two at least to private study, one to pri-

viite meditation, and the rest to meals, sleep, and

refreshment. The labour was agiiculture, garden-

ing and various mechanical trades, and each one was

put to such labour as his superior saw tit ; for they

all renounced wholly every species of personal li-

bertv. They ate twice a-day at a conunon table,

lirst about noon, and then at evening. Both the

quantitv and the quality of their food were limited.

To each was allowed one pound of bread per day

and a small quantity of wine. On the public table

no meat was allowed, but always two kinds of por-

ridge. To the sick tlesh was allowed. While at

table all conversation was prohibited, and some one

read aloud the whole time. They all served as

cooks jind waiters by turns of a week each. Their

clothing was coarse and simple, and regulated at the

discretion of the abbot. Each was provided with

two suits, a knife, a needle, and all other necessaries.

They ulept in common domiitorics of ten or twenty,

iniicpanite beds, without undressing, aud had a light

burning and an inspector sleeping in each donnitory.

They were allowe<l no conversation after they re-

tired, nor at any time were they pennitted to jest or

to talk for mere amusement. No one could receive

B present of any kind, not even from a parent, nor

have any conespondcnce with persons without the

monastery, except by its passiii>,' under the inspec-

tion of the abbot. A porter always sat at the gate

which was kept locked day and night, and no stran-

ger was admitted without leave from the abbot, and

no monk could go out unless he had ]H-rniis(iion from

the same source. The school for the children of the

neighbourhood was kept without the walls. The
whole eslablishment was under an abbot whose
power was despotic. His under-oOicers were a prior

or deputy, a steward, a superintendent of the sick

and the hospital, an attendant on visitors, a porter,

itc, with the necessary assistants, and a number ot

deans or inspectors over tens, who attended the

monks at all times. The abbot was elected by the

common suft'rcge of the brotherhood ; and when in-

augurated, he appointed and removed his undcr-

officers at pleasure. On great emergencies he sum-
moned the whole brotlierliood to meet in council,

and on more common occasions oily the seniors;

but in either ease, after hearing what each one was
plo.-jsed to say, the decision rested wh<illy with him-

self. For admission to the society a probation of

twelve months was required, during which the ajipli-

cant was fed and clothed, and employed in the

meaner offices of the monks, and closely watched.

At the end of his probation if approved, he took

solemn and inevoeable vows of perfect chastity, ab-

solute poverty, and imjilicit obedience to his supe-

riors in everything. If he had property he must
give it all away, eitlier to his fiiends or the poor, or

the monastery ; and never after mu^-t possess the

least particle of private property nor claim any per-

sonal rights or liberties. For lighter ofi'enccs a re-

primand was to be administered by some imder-ofti-

cer. For greater oli'enccs, after two admonitions, a
person was debarred his privileges, not allowed to

read in his turn, or to sit at table, or enjoy his modi-

cum of comforts. If still refractorv, he was expelled

the monastery, yet miglit be restored on repentance."

Benedict died in the C"2d year of his .ige, A. D. 542.

See next aiticle.

BENEDICTINES, an order of monks established

by Bf.nedict (see preceding article) in Italy, in the

commencement of the sixth centurv. They were

regtdafed by special rules drawn up with gicat care

by their founder, and one grand peculiarity which
distinguished the Benedictines from all the religious

orders which had previously existed, was, that the

monastic vows were rendered iirevocable. The ordei

spread far and wide. Wherever they came they

converted the wilderness into a cultivated coinitrj'

;

they pursued the breeding of cattle aud the labours

of Hgriculture, wrought with tlieirown hands, drained

morasses, and cleared away forests. Thus various

parts of Europe, but particularly Germany, profited

much by their labours in the tield and in the forest.

Literature also benefited not a little by the services

of the Benedictine monks. Some were occupied in

transcribing the books of the ancients ; aud hence

came the manuscripts which still exist here and
there in the libraries of monasteries. The sciences
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were cultivated nowhere but in their cloisters. No-
bles were educated within their walls, and from these

monasteries proceeded the most learned men of the

times, and those wlio rose to the highest offices both

in churcli and state. Tlie Benedictines were es-

teemed saints, and their prayers were regarded as

particularly efficacious. Only a sliort time elapsed

from its first institution before this new monastic

order was in a most flourishing state in all the

countries of the West. In Gaul it was propagated

by Maurus; in Sicily and Sardinia by Pbicidns and

others ; in Eng!anil by Augustine and Mellitns ; in

Italy by Gregory the Great, who is said to have

himself belonged at one time to this order. Its

great and rapid dissemination was wonderful, aud

used to be ascribed by the Benedictines them-

selves to the miracles of St. Benedict. Many dif-

ferent orders, distinguished from each other bv

their dress, their caps, and forms of government, ori-

gir.ited from it. The Cartluisians, Cistertiaus, Ca-

nialdulensians and others were only branches grow-

ing out of the original stock. Hospinian reckons up

twenty-tbree orders which sprung from this one, and

enumerates '200 cardinals, 1,000 archbishops, 4,000

bishops, and 15,700 abbots iuid men of learning who
belonged to this order. In the ninth century all otlicr

rules and societies gave way before the universal

prevalence of the Benedictine orders. No sooner,

however, did the monks of St. Benedict become ricli

and luxurious than they began to depart from the

principles of their founder. They gave themselves up

to indolence and e\ery vice. They became involved

ill civil ati'airs and the cabals of courts ; seeking

only to advance the authority and power of the Ro-

man pontifls. For six hundred years, the greater

number of the monastic institutions throughout

Europe were regulated by the rule of St. Benedict,

until about A. n. 1220, the Dominicans and Francis-

cans took other rides from their leaders. In tlie

course of this long period, however, monasticism de-

generated to a melancholy extent. ]5ut in the first

half of the ninth century, a reformer of the monastic

life arose, in tlie person of Benedict of Aniane. He
was sprung from a respectable family in Languedoc,

about A. D. 7.50. He served first in the court of king

Pepin, and next in that of his successor Charlemagne.

Disgusted with life at court, he resolved to forsake

it, aud give liimself up to a life of consecration

to God. For a time he hesitated about adopting the

life of a monk, but a providential escape from danger

fi.xed his determination. lu A. D. 774, when diving

into a well to re-cue a drowning brother, he was

near losing his own life ; but, having saved his bro-

ther and escaped himself, he resolved thenceforth to

renounce the world. Immediately on taking the

vpws of a monk, he devoted himself to the reforma-

tion of the degenerate monasticism of his age, accord-

ing to the model of the Benedictine rule. Being

joined by numbers, he founded a monastery at Ani-

ane m Lauguedoc, corresponding to the high idea

I.

which he had formed of the object of a monastic es-

tablishment. Me endeavoured to correct the iiuioleut

habits of the monks, and to accustom to deeds of bene-

vo ence and kindness. " In a time of severe famine,"

says Neander, ' he assembled multitudes of the starv-

ing poor around the monastery. Their haggard looks

moved his compassion, and he would lain have help('<l

them all, but was at a loss where to find means of sus-

tenance sufficient for so many. Trusting in God, he

cheerfully went to work. He first directed ao much of

the grain hi store to be laid aside as would be reipured

to support the monks until the next harvest, and then

all the rest to be daily distributed, by monks appointed

for that purpose, among the [loor. Also meat and

milk were dealt out to them daily, aud the poor that

flocked hither from all quarters built themselves huts

aroimd the monastery, intending to reside there until

the next harvest. Thrice when the store of grain

set apart for the poor was found to be exhausted,

he allowed a portion to be taken from that reserved

for the monks. Such was the influence of his exam-

ple, that every one of the monks spared all he could

from bis own rations of food, and conveyed it se-

cretly to these poor people. At the same time, he

made the monasteries seats of religious culture and

study, to [iromote which he collected together a

library in bis convent. Among the marks of the

genuinely Christian spirit which governed him, we
may observe that when bondsmen were given to

the monastery, lie declined to receive them, but

demanded their manumission." The fame of Bene-

dict as a reforniRr soon spread, and the emperor,

Louis the Pious, placed all the West-Frank mo-

nasteries under his supervision ; and at the diet

of Aix-la-Chapelle, hi A. D. 817, he published a

monastic rule, after the model of the rule of St.

Benedict, for the regulation of all the monasteries of

the Frank empire. In the work of convent-reforma-

tion he spent the whole of a long life, dying at the

age of seventy, having accomplished no unimportant

change in the monachism of his time.

The temporary improvements, however, which

Benedict of Aniane and others I'rom time to time in-

troduced into the monastic institutions, were quite

ineffectual in preventing the progressive decline of

these establishments. Thus a synod at Trosley, in

A. D. 909, laments over the universal decay of mo-

nachism, now fallen into contempt with the laity. The

Benedictine rule fell into comparative neglect ; and,

though nominally recognized as in use, it was little

more than a dead letter. About this time Odo,

abbot of Cluny, in Burgundy, introduced a reform

into his own monastery, which was imitated by abo\e

2,000 monasteries, and rendered Cluny so famous,

that fr(jm time to time monks were elected from it to

govern the Church of Rome. In the twelfth century

there was a keen dispute between the abbot of Mount

Cassin and the abbot of Cluny, about the title of

Abbot of Abbots, whicli the latter pretended to

claim ; but it was settled in a council held at Roma
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by l*oi>o I'aicliiil XI., in favour of the abbot of Cas-

liiii, as l)fiii>; at the bind of a iiioiui^tcry wbicU was

the fouiicbitiiiii iunl orii;iii of tlie wliole onliT. At an

after period, the abbot of St. Jiistiim at I'adua intro-

duced so many ini|irovements into bis monastery,

tliat tlie eiamiile was followed by many others, and

that of Mount CassJn was united to it A. l). l.")04, a

decree having' been issued by I'ope Julius II., that

tlie whole order should from tluit time bear the name

of the conujei^tion of Mount Cassin, Or ^?t. Justina.

In the seventeenth century, the Benedictine oixicr

bci;an to revert to its orii^iiuil dcsiicns, especially in

France ; and its literary laboui-s were particularly

valuable in the pubhcation of beautil'id eiliiions of

the Fathers. In the seventeenth and eighteenlh

centuries, thev had a considerable number of priories

and abbeys in France. They still exist in Italy,

Sicily, Spain, Germany, and Austria, but they are

far from adhering' to the strictness of the Benedictine

rule. The monks of this order are easily recognized

bv their dress. They wear a lon:^ black gown, with

larjie wide sleeves, and a eapuche or cowl on their

head, ending in a jioint behind. It was by the in-

Birumeutality of monks of this order, that Christianity

was tirst introduced into England. They founded

several monasteries, and the metropolitan church of

Ciuiterbui-y, as well as all the cathedrals that were

afterwanls erected. The order has produced a vast

niunber of learned men. There are imns also who

follow the order of Benedict, some of them in a more

mitigated I'orm, being allowed to eat flesh three times

a-week, on Sundays, Tuesdays, and Thui-sdays

;

oihers, in all its rigour, ejiting no flesh unless abso-

lutely neccssarv. This female order was founded by

Scholastica, the sister of St. Benedict, in A. D. 530.

The Benedictine nuns of the order of Cluny were

instituted by Udo, abbot of Cluny, about A. D. 940.

A great variety of fctnale societies more or less ac-

knowledging their connection with the Benedictines,

have been formed at dilVerent periods. The order of

Benedictines has given rise to several others who

follow the rule of the founder, as, for example, the

Camai,doi,iti:s, the Cai{T11lsians. the Celestixes,

the Cistercians, and so forth, all of which will be

consiilered in separate articles.

BENEDICTION. See Blessing.

BENEDICTUS (I^t. Blesseef), a hynm appointed

in tlie rubric of the Church of England to be said or

sung after the second lesson in the moniing service.

It is taken from I.,uke i. G8—72, being part of the

song of Zaclmrias the priest concerning his son John

the Baptist, who w,is then in his infancy.

BENEFICE (l.Jit. Deneficium). This word, in

the ancient signilication of the Latin term, siguitied

any kind of gift or grant. It became restricted,

however, in its meaning in course of time, so as to

be appropriated to the lands which kings were wont

to bestow on those who had fought valiantly in the

wars. This was tlic sense which it bore when the

QotliR and J.omtwrd.- reigned in Italy. When the

word benefice wits tirst adopted as an ecclesiastical

term can scjircely be ascertained. But it does not

appear to have been so used before the tempora-

lities of the church came to be divided, being taken

out of the hands of the bishojis and assigned to par-

ticular persons. The bishops jiossessed the church

revenues till the fourth century, these consisting only

of alms and volimtary contributions. But when tho

church came to be possessed of heritable property,

part of it was assigned for the mjiintcnance of the

clergy. The tenn benetice is now used in the

Church of England to denote all church prcfenncnts

except bishoprics. A parochial benefice must be be-

stowed freely as a provision for the incumbent, who
only enjoys the fruits of it during his incumbency,

without having any inheritance in it. It belongs to

the church alone, and no contract concerning it is of

any force. In the Romish Church, a person must

be fourteen years of age comjiletc before he cjiii be

entitled to a benefice, and must have received the ton-

sure beforehand. By the canon law, the purchase

of benefices, or Simomj, as it is called, is a very hei-

nous olVcncc, and. as Sir Edward Coke remarks, is

always accompanied with perjury, as the presentee is

boimd to take an oath against simoniacal practices.

(See Si.MONY.) But besides simony, there ai-e other

improper methods of |)rocuring benefices in the

Church of Rome. (1.) That of confidence, which is,

according to Alet in his ' Ritual,' ' when one cither

resigns or procures a benetice for some other person,

with design or agreement to give it to a relation, or

some other man ; or shall sulVer some other person

to take the fruits thereof, reservhig only the title to

himself.' (2.) Interested permutation, or exchange ot

one benefice for another from scllish motives. (3.)

Fraudulent pennutation, or effecting a change in a

fraudulent manner. (4.) Pretended resignation.

(.5.) Forging instruments in order to secure a bene-

fice. (6.) The foundation of an obit, which Alet ex-

plains to be " A person desiring to procure a benefice

either for himself or some relation, lays out a sum ot

money, or buys a piece of ground, upon condition to

bestow the interest of the money or the revenue of

the laud on a person for celebrating a weekly mass;

and giving the name of benefice to this foundation,

which he calls obit, exchanges it with another person

for a prebend or cure." Benefices are divided by

the canonists into siiuple and sacerdotal. The
former imi)lies no other obligation than to read

prayers, sing, &c., as canons, chaplains, &c. The
latter is charged with the care of souls, as rectors,

vicars, &e. The canonists also mention three ways of

vacatinga benefice, dejiirc, defacto, and by tlie. neiitcnce

ofajiidrie. A benefice is void dejiirc, when, in conse-

quence of crime, the uicunibent is distpialified from

holding a benefice, as for example, heresy, simon»,

and such like. A benefice is void, both de facto and

dejiirc, by the natural death or resignation of the in-

cuml)ent. And. finally, a benefice is void by the

sentence of tlie jndijc, when the incumbent is diepos-
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eesst'd of it as a piiuishmeiit for immorality, or any
crime against the state. Romanists divide benefices

into rcriular and secular. The former ju'e tliose

wliieh are conferred on the regular clergy or monks;

the latter those which are conferred on the secidar

priests. In the Church of England a distmction is

drawn between dignitie-^ and henrfices ; the former

name being apphed to bishoprics, deaneries, arch-

deaconries and prel-iends ; the latter comprehending

all ecclesiastical preferments under those degrees, as

rectories and vicarages. The great benefices or dig-

nities are called in the Romish Church consistorial

lieneticcs. Iiecause they are conferred by the Pope after

consulting the consistory of cardinals ; but in various

Roman Cath(ilic countries the right of appointment to

such benelices is claimed and exercised by the sove-

reign. Tins has been a constant soiu-ce of conten-

tion and heart-burning between the popes of Rome
and the temporal princes of Romish states. And,

for a long time past it has been necessary, in order

to secure the right of appointment to bishoprics as a

[owcr vested in the bishop of Rome, that a concor-

dat should be agreed upon between the Pope and tlie

respective sovereigns of Roman Catholic countri<'S.

But in many cases, to secure other priWleges, it ha.s

been necessary for the Pope to smrender the power

of nomination to bishoprics into the hands of the

temporal authorities. See Eisiiop.

BENEFICIARY, a person who is in possession

of one or more benefices.

BENEFIT OF CLERGY. See Ci.i:r(;y (Bene-

fit of).

BEN EPHRAIM and BEN-DAVID, the names

of the two Messiahs expected by the modern Jews.

To evade the express predictions of the Old Testa-

ment proiihets concerning the mean condition of the

Messiah, they confidently speak of looking forward

to the appearance of two Messiahs, the one Ben-

Ephraira, whom they grant to be a person of mean
and afflicted condition in this world ; and the other,

Ben David, who shall be a powerful and \Tctorious

prince.

BENI-ISRAKL, a peculiar class of people found

in India, who practise a mixture of Jewish and Hin-

du customs. Their ancestors, they say, came to

the coasts of India from a country to the northward

about sixteen hundred years ago They were in

number seven men and seven >vomen, who were

saved from a watery grave on the occasion of a ship-

wreck which took place near Chaul, about thirty

miles to the south-east of Bombay. The place where

they found a refuge is called Navagaum. As they

were permitted to settle there, and met with consi-

derable favour from the native princes, they gra-

dually increased in numbers, spreading themselves

among the villages of the Konkan, particularly

those near the coast. In that locality, and also in

Bombay, where they began to settle afte'r it came in-

to the possession of tlie English, their descendants

are still to be found. Dr. ^Vilson calculates their

numbers to amount to 5,22,5, but the natives allege

there are about 3,0U0 more. The Beni Israel re-

semble in coimtenance the Arabian Jews, though

they regard the name Jehudi, when applied to them,

as a term of retiroacli. Tliey are fairer than tiie

other natives of the same rank, but they somewhat
resemble them in dress. They have no sliem/i like

the Hindus on the cmwii nf their heads ; but they

preserve a tuft of hair above each of their ears.

Their tm'bans and shoes are like those of the Hindus,

and their trousers like those of the Mussulmans.
Their ornaments are the same as those worn by the

middle class of natives in the i\Iaraiha country.

They decline to eat with persons belonging to other

conunimitie.s, but they do not oliject to drink from
vessels belonging to Christians, Mussulmans, or Hin-
dus. They ask a blessing from God both before

ami after their meals in the Hebrew language. ICach

of the Beni-Israel, generally .speaking, has two names,

one derived from a character mentioned in Scri|)ture,

and another, which has originated in deference to

Hindu usage. The Hebrew names are first conferred

—on the occasion of circumcision—and those of a

Hindu origin are given about a month after birth.

The Beni-Israel all ju-ofess to adore Jehovah, the

God of Abraham, of Isaac, and of Jacob. Many of

them, howe\er, pidilicly worshipped, till lately, and

some of them at the present time secretly worship, the

gods of the Hindus, ami particularly those who are

supposed to be possessed of a malevolent character;

and a few of them practise divination, according to the

rites of the Hindus. Though tliey have remained

quite distinct from the people among whom they have

been so long scattered, they still realize the prediction

in Deut. xx%'iii. 64, " Thou shalt serve other gods

which neither thou nor thy fathers have known, even

wood and stone." All questions of religious discij'line

among this remarkable people are determined in a

meeting of the adult members of the community in

each village, by their Mukailam, or head man, who
has a kind of magisterial authority, and the Kazi,

wlio is the president in religions matters, and the

conductor of public worship. In these meetings the

Mukadain and Kazi are assisted by foiu' chogale or

elders. Any of the people present, however, may
give their opinion, read their dissent, and even de-

mand a new trial.

In the synagogues of the Bcni-lsriel there is no

Sepher-Torah, or manuscript of the law, as tlic Jews

have. They admit, however, the divine authority of

all the books of the Old Testament. It is only lately

that they have become familiar with the majority of

the names of the in.-pired writers ; and it was not

withiuit hesitation that they consented to acknow-

ledge the latter prophets. From the Arabftin .lews

they have received the Hebrew Liturgy of the Se-

phardim, which they partially use in their religious

services. The five books of Moses form the standard

of the religious law of the Beni-Israel. The divine

statutes, however, are but partially regarded. Parch-
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monts. on whitli wee inscribed small pai-sagps ol

Scripture, are Bonn'timt's worn on diil'crent pans ol"

their bodies. At one time tliey were jmrtial to

chiinno, but these have of late been renounced.

\\'hen a birth takes place in any village in which

the Ueui-Nrael are not very nimierous. they ahnoxt

all visit the house, and arc entertained with sweet-

nionts or fruits. Circumcision is pcrtonned by the

Kazi on the day appointed by the law of Mosos. In

connection w-ith it he pronounces the words, " Bless-

cil be thou, Jehovali our Goil, the universal King,

who .<anctitics us by his commandments, and ordains

us concerning circunieisiou." He also invokes the

prophet Elijah and the expected Messiali, using some

superstitious ceremonies. The rite is considered as

marking the descent of the Beni-Isracl from Abra-

ham ; but no spiritual meaning is attached to it, ex-

cipt by incUviduals who may have hiul intercourse

with Clirislian missionaries. The ceremony is at-

tended by a considerable niuubcr of people, who arc

liospit.tbly enteriained, and who invoke the Iieallh of

the child over the simple juice of the grape. The
Kazi genendly receives from eight annas to two ru-

pees for his services. Small presents are sometimes

given to the infants.

The marriages of the Beni-Israel generallj- take

place as eiirly in life as among the Hindus. I'he

ceremonies of inaniage continue for five instead of

seven days as among the ancient Jews ; and they arc

of a somewhat heathenish character. The following

account of them is given by Dr. Wilson :
—" On the

first day, the bridegroom is restrained from going

abroad, is bathed, and gets his hands stained red

with the leaves of the Miiuli (Lawsonia incrmis),

and the front of his turban oniamented with yellow,

or white paper, cut in the foiin of the flowers of the

chitmpii (.Miclielia champaca), while he is visited by

his relarives, who begin to feast and rejoice. On tlie

second day, his neighbours, without distinction, are

invited to participate in tlie hospitality of his father's

house ; while he is retpiired to have his hair dressed,

and to array himself in his best apparel and orna-

ments. He is then mounted on a horee, and con-

veyed, with the usual clang and clatter of the natives,

to the place of worship, where a jtart of tlie marriage

prayers of the liturgy is read, and a blessing is pro-

niumced by the Kazi. From the nia.sjid he is con-

\eyed in the same way as when moving towards it,

to the house of the bride, where he is received by

her father, and seated among the assembled multi-

tude. A dress and onianients for the bride, as ex-

pensive as the circinnstanccs of Ins family will per-

mit, are presented in his name, and by the hands of

liis father, to the bride, who immediately tunis them
to use., A couch covered with clean cloth is then

produced, and on it the happy pair arc seated toge-

ther. All the visitors stand before them. The
K;izi lakes a cup containing the juice of the grape,

which is viewed as a token of the covenant nbout to

be eiiiere'l into, invokes the lilessing of Ciod upon it,

and puts it into the luuids, first of the bridegroom,

and alterwiuds of the bride, who both drink a liltla

of it, as soon as they have been questioned as to

(heir willhigness to enter into the married relation,

and t'aitbfidly to discharge their respective duties.

The marriage covenant, drawn out in the fonn

usually observed by the .lews, is then produced and

read, and after being signed by the individual in

whose hand-writing it is, and three other witnesses,

it is placeil by the bridegroom in the hands of the

bride. She holds one end of it while he holds the

other, and declares it to be a le.Til deed. He then

folds it and gives it into her possession. She dis-

poses of it by committing it to her father's care.

The cup is again tasted ; certain passages of the

Psjdms are read ; a ring is placed by the bridegroom

on the forefinger of the right hand of the bride ; mul

the religious part of the ceremonies is declared to be

closed. The Kiizi blesses the espoused, seated to-

gether ; and they receive oiVerings principally in

small siuns of money, from their acqitaintanecs

Feasting and rejoicing conclude the labom-s of the day.

Next eveinng, the bridegroom and bride leave the

bride's house—the former seated on a horse, and the

latter in a palanquin—and proceed, amidst the firing

of squibs and rockets, to the miu-jid, where they re-

ceive a fresh benediction from the Kazi before going

to the house of the bridegroom, where they dijie

along with their assembled friends. Amusement and

feasting continue during the two subsequent days."

'I'he interments of the Beni-Israel quickly follow

the death. They bury without cothns, in graves of

three or four feet in depth. Tl\e head of the corpse

is placed toward the east. They sometimes make
oH'erings to the souls of the deceased of rice, milk,

and cocoa-nuts, and sprinkle water mixed with Hour

at the time of the interment ; and they visit the

giave on the tliird, fifth, and seventh days alter it is

closed, for the purpose of prayer. They have also

an annual ceremony in behalf of the dead, like

that of the Hindu Slirddh. Their formal mourning

for the dead lasts seven days. A few of them think

that there is a piu'gatory for the reception of souls

after death.

The Beni-Israel reckon their day, as among the

Jews, from sunset to sunset. They cidl their mom lis

also by the Hebrew names. The weekly Sabbath is

in some degree observed by about a third of tiie

population. At six in the morning they assemble

for worship in the masjid, where they remain for

two or three hours, chiclly engaged in reciting prayers

or parts of the Scripture after tl.e JldLzan or rejuicr,

and practising genuHeclions. A few of the more
devout of their number may be seen in the masjid

about mid-day. or about two or three In the after-

noon. The evening service, which conmieiues about

six o'clock, is best attended. It lasts for about two
hours, and is frecpicntly eoncluded by the persons

present merely touching with ilieir lijis the ciq> of

blessing.
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'I'lmse facts, in reference to the liistury and habits

of this strange people, have been derived from a %a-

Inable paper read by Dr. Wilson before the Bombay
branch of the Royal Asiatic Society. Tlie interest-

in- qnestion naturally oconrs in regard to the Beni

Israel, Are they Jews or Israelites? To this qnes-

tion the Doctor gives the following reply :
" The brief

survey which we have now made of the observances

of the Beni-Israel might appear to warrant the con-

clusion that they are Jews unconnected with the

descendants of the Reubenites and Gadites, and the

lialf tribe of Manasseh, who were can-ied captive to

llalah, -and Habor, and Ilara, and Nahar-Gozan, (1

Cln'on. V. 26i, by Fnl, king of Assyria, and Tiglath-

pilne.ser, king of Assyria, and unconnected also with

the descendants of the ten tribes, who were carried

cjiptive to the same and neighbotu-ing places, Ijy

Shalraanezer, after the fall of Samaria, in the reign

of Iloshea ^2 Kings xvi. 0) ; for they commemorate

events with which it is dilRcult to see how these

exiles co\dd be connected, and some of which occur-

red posterior to the return of the Jews to their own

land from Babylon, to which they were removed by

Nebuchadnezzar. It is only at first sight, however,

that sucli an inference seems to be authorized. The
Beni-Israel most readily admit, that to the adoption

of their present practices, they have been led by

the example and precepts of the Arabian and Cochin

Jews, who, from time to time, have come to visit

them, or to reside in their neighbourhood. The

very fact that they recjuired to be instructed by

foreigners in the most solemn and interesting ordi-

nances of their religion, as well as in other customs

universally observed by the Jews throughout the

world, is a presumption that they have been estab-

lished for many ages in this country, and really be-

long to the long exiled and 'lost' trilies of Israel.

The Jews of Cochin, who say that they came to

India immediately after the destruction of the second

temple, or according to their own historical notices,

in the GStli year of the Christian era, have all along

considered themselves distinct from the Beni-Israel

of Bombay, of whose circumstances they have from

time immemorial been well aware; and the black Jews

of Cochin, descendants of proselytes from among the

Hindus and the Jewisli families which mixed with

them, informed the late Dr. Claudius Buchanan,

when he was making inquiries about the Ten Tribes,

tliat it was ' commonly believed among them that the

great body of the Israelites is to be found in Chal-

dea;' but 'that some few families had migrated into

regions more remote, as to Cochin, and Itnjupar in

India.' The last mentioned place is the district of

coiuitry bordering on the N;lgotniI creek, in which

many of the Beni-Israel are even at present settled.

The want of a MS. Sepher-Torah, or Book of the

Ijaw, among the Bcm-Israel, places them in a situa-

tion in which we do not see any congregation of

Jews throughout the world. The rei)udiation, to

this (lav nearlv universal among them, of the desig-

nation Jni\ of which, no doubt, they would have

been proud had they merited it; ami the distinctive

appellation of 'Beni-Israel,' which they take fen-

them.selves; tlie non-occurrence among them of the

favourite Jewi-sh names Judah and Esther, and the

liredominance of the name Reuben, and other names
principally connected with the early history of God's
highly-favoured people, appear to me to be circiun •

stances strongly corroborative of the opinion that

tliey are indeeil Israelites, a remnant of the poste-

rity of tlie tribes which were removed from their

homes by the Assyrian kings."

BENl-KHAlBIR(Heb. Sonn nf Kfher), supposed
to be the descendants of the Rcchabites to whom
the promise was given, Jer. xxxv. 19, "Therefore

thus saith the Lord of hosts, the God of Israel

;

Jonadab the son of Rechab shall not Avant a man to

stand before me for ever." They are said to ob-

serve their old rides and customs ; they neither sow
nor plant nor build houses, but li\e in tents, and
often remove from one place to another with their

whole property and families. I-)r Wfiltf, the Jew-
ish missionary, mentions that they believe and ob-

serve tlie law of M(.>ses by tradition, for they are

not in posses.sion of the written law, and that tliey

abstain from wine.

BENIMBE, the name given to the devil among
some tribes on the west coast of Africa. See De-
vil, Devil-Woushii'.

BENIN (Religion of). The country which bears

the name of Benin is a large tract of coast in ^^'estern

Africa extending upwards of two himdrcd miles, and

presenting a succession of broad estuaries, now dis-

covered to be all branches of the Niger, of which

tliis country forms the delta. It is a country of

gi'eat activity in trading, and of greater importance

than either Ashantee or Dahomey. The king is

not only absolute, but a fetish or a god in the eyes

of his subjects ; and all oft'ences against him are

punished in the most cruel and summary mannei',

not only as treason but impiety. It is a crime to

believe that he either eats or sleeps, and at his

death, as we haxe already showni in the case of the

king of Ashantee (which see), numerous human
victims are sacriticed that they may accompany him

to the other world, and wait upon him there. Every

year three or four human beings are presented as

votive ofi'erings at the mouth of the river, with the

view of attracting ships and commerce. Though by

no means so frequent as among the Ashantees, yet

the sacrificing hunian beings is practised to a consi-

derable extent, and the sharks, which are accomncd

sacred, are foimd to come up in shoals to the river's

edge almost every day to see if there is a victim pre-

pared for them. Fetishism and Devil-Worship are

the leading forms of religion at Benin, as among all

the other Pagan tribes in Africa. They do not

deny the existence of one Supreme Being, but they

have little idea of his superintending providence, and

seldom call upon him except on great occasions, when
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titey TV[H.'M liis iiniiif, wliieli in witli tliciii Canon,

tluxt! linii'S witli a loutl voic-f. Tlii'y put iiii|ilii'it

contiilonce in tVtishw or cluiniie, whicli tliey wwir

about tlii-ir binU-, or Imii'j; Irum somt" purt ot' their

houses, aiiil tliuy liave also their Fetiitsfro or fctish-

iiiiiii, l)S' wliosc assistance they ooiisuh their fitiflifx

OM all important enuT^neieji. 'I'hey oiler iip bo-

leniu worship tu the spirits <jf the dejul, which they

eoiniJer as taking a deep interest in uU things that

liappen upon the eartli. The presence of some

Rpirits is courted; houses arc built for their accini-

inoiltition, and occasional olVeriugs of food, drink,

clothing, and furniture are taken to these houses for

their use. They pbtce large quantities of clolh,

beads, knives, pipes, tobaccn, and ornaments in the

colVui, and large articles of funiitiire around the grave

outside, for the use of tlie dead. Kvery spirit lliey

imai;ine is the guardian of its own relations, and,

accordingly, when any individual, or even the king

hiniKelf, is about to engage in any undertaking of

importance, he conunences it with invoking the

spirits of his ancestors. The si)irits, in their view,

have their residence in the woods, and hence when

a person is in dilliculty or danger, he retires to the

solitary retreats of the forest that he may iniplnre

the aid of the souls of deceased friends. Tliey make

orteriugs to the devil or the evil sjiirit, to appease

bis wrath, and prevent bini from inflicting injury,

lliey sometimes send messages to their friends in

another world by one that is about to die. It is a

circumstance well worthy of being noticed, tliat in

litiiin, as in all the other parts of Western Africa,

except the Grain Coast, circimicision is practised

;

and the neglect of it is a matter of reproach and ri-

dicule. They have also another Jewish custom,

that of sprinkling the blood of animals on the door-

posts of their Imuses, and upon all the places where

their fetishes arc kept. 'When a native happens to

be sick he sends for his fetish-man, who oU'ers up

a sacriiice on his behalf, of a goat, or some other

animal, and sprinkles the family-fetish with the

blood of the victim. When he dies, a bidlock, tied

by the forefeet, is brought to be sacrificed at his

funeral, and every visitor is expected to bring some

prc-ent to be put into the cothn or beside it. The

female relatives assemble morning and evening for a

month to mouni for the dead ; and at the end of that

time they wash themselves, put aside all the badges

•f mourning, and resum their usual duties.

lilCNISll-U.Wri, a name given by the modem
lv.;vpti.ms to three days of the wpek, whicli are de-

\c.ted more completely to pleasure than the other

four, and they are so called, because the ImiM is

woni more especially on these days, being a gar-

ment of common use. and not of ceremony. The

lieiiish-days are Mondays, AN'cdncsdays, and Satur-

days, and on these tlie jieople consider themselves as

not bound to be so strict in iheir religious diuies as

on other ibiys.

liENd.Vl'l'KN, the godde."S of riches among the

iniiabitants of Jajian. The legend which they re-

late, aeciirding to Kaenipfer,' in his ' History of .la-

pan,' is curious. AV'hen on earth, it would appear

she bore the name of liunso, and not having any
children to her husluind, she prayeil eame^tly to the

gods uf the country th.it she might be favoured with

otVspring. Her pra\ er was lieanl, but in a most mar-

vellous way, as she produced no fewer than live

hundix'd eggs. Her alarm was thereupon excited,

lest from these eggs, if batched, might come fonh

some monstrous creatures ; and, therefore, to pre-

vent such a catastrophe, she packed the eggs care

fidly up in a box, and threw them into a river, but

having previously taken the precaution to write upon

the box the word Kosgoroo. After some time had

elapsed, an old lishcrman liap)iened to tind the box

Hoating, and perceiving on opening it that it wag
tilled with eggs, he carried the newlyfound treasure

to bis wife, who put the eggs into an oven, and to

the astonishment of the humble pair each of them
produced a male child. The two old people brought

up all these children, feeding them on rice and mug-
wort leaves minced small. But when grown u]i the

tishenmui and his wife being unalilc to provide for

them liny longer, they became highway rolibers. In

the course of their wanderings they reached their

mother's house, and being asked their names, they

told the strange stoiy of their birth. liunso learn-

ing on inquiry that the word Fosgoroo was written

on the box, instantly recognized them as her own
children, and received them as such. She was after-

wards taken np into heaven among the gods, where

the Japanese believe she still remains attended by

her tivc hundred sons, Hurd, in his ' Kites, Cere-

monies, and Customs of the whole AVorld,' while re-

lating this foolish story, regards it as an allegorj'

designed to feaeli, that, by persevering industry,

whether in pri\ ate or public life, we may obtain far

more than we ever aiitici|iated.

HKHK.'VNS, a small sect of Scottish Dissenters

which sprung up in KV.S, Its founder was a Mr.

liarclay, who, having been licensed as a jircacher in

connection with the Church of Scotland, laboured

for some years with great acceptance as assistant

minister in the parish of Fettercaiin in Kincardine.

When the parish became vacant by the death of the

minister, the jipople were earnest in their applica-

tion to have Mr. liarclay ajipointed to the charge.

A iiresentation, however, was issued in favour of aii

other to the great disaiipoinlment both of the assist-

ant and the parishioners. Immediately after this Mr.

liiuclay and a number who Hdheiod to him, separated

themselves from the National church, and formed

a sejiarafe sect under the name of JJiretiux. which

they assumed to themselves as ]irofessing to follov/

the example of the ancient I'creans, who arc thus

favourably mentioned in Acts xvii. 11, "These were

more noble than those in Thessaloniea, in that they

received the word with all readiness of mind, and

searched the scrijitures daily, whether those things
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were so." Tlie followers of Mr. Barclay accord-

iiiijly set out with the ftmtlamental [iriiiciple, tliat

their system of faith and practice must he built on

the Scriptures alone, to the entire exclusion of all

human authority whatever. The first Berean cluireli

was formed in Edinburgh in 1773, and soon at'ter

auotlier, on the same principles, was formed at Fet-

tercairn, where Jlr. Barclay had many friends and

adiuirers. On the doctrines of the Trhiity and the

grand points of the Calvinistic system, as regards

predestination, election, and the atonement, this sect

were completely at one with the Westminster Stan-

dards. There were some points, however, on which

tliey diliered from all other sects. Thus they re-

jected what is usually called natural religion, on the

ground that to admit it would be to undermine the

authority of revealed religion, by rendering it un-

necessaiy and superfluous. This Mr. Barclay al-

leged would go to justify the remark of the infidel

Paine, in his ' Age of Reason,' where he affirms that

" there is no occasion for any re\'elatiou, or Word of

God, if man can discover his nature and perfections

from his works alone." In such a mode of argu-

ment -there was ob\iousIy considerable confusion of

thought. It is alleged by no one that the religion

of natiu"e is so full and complete as to do away with

the necessity of a written revelation. On the con-

trary, the information, in regard to spiritual and di-

vine objects, which we have received from nature,

is necessarily scanty and imperfect, and yet it is

enough to convince us, that in our destitute and

helpless condition, it is far from being unworthy of

God to make known to us such a revelation as

would satisfy the cravings of our moral constitution,

ami relieve us from a state of darkness and doubt.

A written revelation then, is necessary to man, and

not imworthy of God ; hence it has been bestowed.

The Bereiuis also maintained that faith in Christ

and the assinance of om' own personal salvation are

inseparable or rather identical, since it is expressly

declared in the Word of God, ' lie that believeth

shall be saved." If then, Mr. Bai-clay argues, I give

credit to fhis statement, it were impious to doubt my
own sahation. This was the most dangerous of all

the pecubar opinions maintained by the Bereans, as

it seenis to amount to nothing more than that, if a

man persuades himself that he is a believer, he is in

reality one. To this the re])ly of the late Mr.

Arcliibald M'Lean is sufficiently satisfactory, that

unless Mr. Barclay can produce from the Scriptiu-es

a declaration of the remission of his sins, addressed

to him by name, it is absm-d in him to maintaui that

he has the assurance of his own personal justification

and salvation, through faith in the direct testimony

of (rod.

Another peculiar tenet which was taught by the

IJereans was, that not only the greater part of the pro-

phecies of the Old Testament, but the whole of the

Bsalms, were to be interpireted only as ajjplying to

Christ, and not to believers.

This sect holds the principle and adheres to the

[iractice of Piiedobaptism. They partake of the

Lord's supper once a-month in genei-al, but they

sometimes observe it more, and sometimes less fre-

quently. They are opposed to the observance of

all days of fasting and preparation before the com-
munion, as being mere unwarranted human aiipoint-

ments. They dispense with the practice of conse-

crating the elements in the Lord's supper, or the

water in baptism, alleging that no words of man can

produce any change in either the one or the oilier.

They object to the use of the word sacnunent as

connnonly applied to baptism and the Lord's sup-

per. They teach that no one but a real Christian

can or ought to pray, and that it is absurd for a be-

liever to pray for an interest in Cluist, or for any
other blessings which he ought to be assured he has

already. To pray for such things they maintain

would be to duubt their possession of them, which
would be equivah'nt to doubting the Divine testi-

mony.

Their church govennuent is neither Presbyterian

nor Independent in its character, but a mixture of

both. The people elect then- minister, but a minis

ter judges of qu.alifications, and one minister only is

quite competent to confer ordination, which is accom-

panied by no laying on of hands. Their members
are admitted on a simple profession of their faith,

and assurance of the truths of the gospel, without

any inquiry into their previous character; aiul if

after admission they draw back from their profession,

or act inconsistently with it, they are first admon-

ished, and if that be without efl'ect, they are to be

withdrawn from as walking disorderly, and are to be

left to themselves.

The Bereans have always been a very small and

feeble body, consi^ting only of a few congregations

in Scotland, one or two in England, and a small

number in America. But of late years they have

dwindled away, and the Census reports in 1851 give

no i-eturns of the body as existing on either side of

the Tweed.

BERECYNTHIA, a surname of Cvi3Kl.E or

Rhea (which see), a goddess among the ancient

Greeks. This surname is either derived from Moimt

Berecvnthus, or from a place in I'hrygia where she

was worshipped. Gregory of Tours mentions that

in his time an image of this goddess was worshijiiied

in Gaul, the idol being carried in a cart into their

fields and vineyards, while the pcoide marched before

in procession, shiging and dancing as they went

along. The design of this ceremony was to invoke

the goddess to preserve the fruits of the earth.

BERENGARIUS, a celebrated church refonner

of the eleventh centuiy. lie was a native of Tours,

and received his theological education in one of the

most flourishing schools of the time, that of Fulbert

at Chartres, where under that wise and devout in-

structor he imbibed that warm piety and ardent love

of pure scriptural truth, which formed such marked
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and proinintMit ffHturei* in liis n-lij^Hous clianii-tcr.

FullHTt w«* M-ciisionii'il to close tin- labours of tlie

dav by taking an evoiiin'< walk with liis |m)iilii in

the tpmU-n, ii|K>nkin;; to ilioin of tlieir liunx only coini-

trv, anil iiivin'^ ui>on llicni, not even to ceeiii to come

short of it. ICvi^n at ttiat early period of liis life,

Beivngnritu be.^n to display not a little of that in-

deiH-ndeiicc of mind which .•>o remarkably character-

iieil him in after life. After i|iiitting the school of

Fulbert, he spent some time in Tours, his native city,

prorieciitiug and teachini; secular leaniiiitr; after

which he devoted himself wholly to the study of the

Holv Scriptures and of the ancient Fathers. The

high ch.iracter which he li;id already piiued for leani-

ini; and solid woilh, procured for him the office of

Buperintendent of a cathedral school in the church of

Tours, and afterwards the office of archdeacon at

Anjiers. Scholars Mocke<i to him from all parts of

France. It was sunn ajiparent, howe\er, that Uc-

ren^^rius held lor himself, and wa.s conuuiuiicatiiig

to his [lupils, views both on secular and relijrious

matters, which dilVered in no slight degree from the

prevailing sentiments of his day. He had studied

carefully the works of Augustin, and had drunk

deeply- into the spirit of tluit admirable man. In

proof of this, we woidd point the reader to the fol-

lowing passable from a letter quote<l by Neander,

addressed by Uerengarius to the monks of his district.

" The hermit is alone in his cell, but sin loiters

about the door with enticing words, and seeks ad-

mittance. I am thy beloved—says she—whom tliou

didst court in the world. I was with thee at the

table, slept with thee on thy couch; without me,

thou didst nothing. liow darest thou think of for-

saking me? I have followed thy every step; and

dost thon expect to hide awav from me in thy cell?

I was with thee in the world, when thou didst eat

flesh and drink wine; and shall be witli thee in the

wilderness, where thou livcst only on bread and wa-

ter. Purjile and silk are not the only colours seen

in hell—the monk's cowl is also to be found there.

Thou, hermit, hast something of mine. The nature

of the flesh, which thou wearest about thee, is my
sister, begotten with me, brought up with me. As

long as the flesh is flesh, so long shall I be in thy

fle.sh. Dost thou subdue thy flesh by abstinence?

—thou becomest proud;— and lo! sin is there.

.\rt thou overcome by the flesh, and dost tliou

yield to lust? Sin is there. Perhaps thou hast

none of the mere human sins, 1 mean such as pro-

ccefl from sense ; beware then of devilish sins,

I'ride is a siu which belongs in common to evil

spirits and lo hennits. And he recommends,

as ilic oidy sure preservalive against it, )irayer for

divine grace, persevering prayer, which the pure in

heart will never sufl'er to sleep. ' I exhort you not

to rely on your own strength, like the heretic .lulian,

in the Demelrias;'— then quoting some remarks

from this letter, he proceeds, ' I think otherwise.

The Chriatiun contest y-"- 'ii ''li^. that each, in the

consciousness of his frailty, Mirows himself entirely

on gi-acc, and tinds that with his own strength alone

he can do nothing but sin.'

"

The theological jioint, however, which more than

every other seemed to engage the careful stiuly of

Berengariu-< was the subject of the Lord's Supper.

Sometime between the years 104(1 and 1050, he be-

gan to combat the doctrine of tmnsubslantiation.

which had been so long maintained us the recognized

opinion of the church, while he taught with the most

indei)cndent freedom that not the true body and the

true blood of Clu-ist were in the Holy Supper, but a

symbol of them. In this point he professed himself

to be a follower of .lohn Scotus, \'wnous ecclesias-

tics eagerly took the fleld agtiinst Rerenpirius. He
remained Ann. however, to the belief which he had

avowed, that the presence of Christ in the Supper was

not a carnal and Ix^dily, but a spiritual presence. Tid-

ings of thisdoctrine being openly taught reached Home,

and at a council held there by I'ope Leo IX. in 10;'iO,

Berengjuius, though absent, was condemned as a here-

tic, JReeling the injustice of this act, the Pope cited

him to appear before a council to be held the fame

year, under his own presidency at Vercelli, Bcrcn-

garius was resolved to obey the sunuuons, but on

making application to the king, Henry IL of France,

for permission to attend the comicU, the king taking

advantage of the sentence already pronoui\ced upon

him at Rome, caused him to be thrown ijito prison,

and his goods sequestered. The Pope made no at-

tempt even to complain of this contempt of his au-

thority on the part of the French monarch, nor did

lie delay the council at Vercelli, but allow cd matters

to take their course. The consequence was, that

the doctrine of Scotus which Bcrengarius held was

condemned in the council, and the opposite doctrine,

that of the real bodily presence, was fomuilly ap-

proved.

All the persecutions which the good rn.in had en-

dured failed to moderate his zeal for the ciuise of

God and truth. Fie longed for the opportunity of

vindicating his opinions before a public comicil, now

that by the influence of his friends he had been liber-

ated from prison. The king of France summoned a

council to meet at Paris without waiting for the con-

cuiTcuce of the Pope. Bcrengarius set out to attend

it, but having learned on the way that a plot was

formed by his enemies against him, he judged it pru-

dent to absent himself. Nor were his fears ground-

less. The council of Paris not only condemned

Bcrengarius and his friends as heretics, but decreed

that unless they recanted they shoidd be piuiished

with death.

Such was the state of matters when Cardinal

llildebrand arrived in France on a mission from the

Pope. A council was held at Tours in 1054, when

Bcrengarius was allowed calmly to state his opinions,

and to refute the false accusation which many of the

ecclesiastics brought against him, of holding that

only bread and wine, but not the body and blood of

1
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Christ, wure in tlie eucliai-ist. He xiicceuiled in ex-

[ilaining to the satisfaction of Hildeljranil, that lie

recounized the bread and wine after eonseeration as

the body and blood of Christ. The legate now took

steps to appease the outcry on the subject, which

had arisen tliroughout Prance. Berengarins repeated

his confession as to his behef in the real presence of

Christ in the eucharist, before a council of French

bishops ; and when some of them doubted the sin-

cerity of his confession, he consented to state on

oath, that he believed from the heart what he had

said with his month. His opponents :iot being able

even to conceive of a spiritual presence as being

equally well entitled to be called real as a bodily pre-

sence is, took up the erroneous impression that

Berengarius had been induced by fear to recant his

opinions, and to profess his belief in transtd.istantia-

tion. When, therefore, they found him opposing the

doctrine of the church as keenly as he had done

before, they accused him of denying his confession,

perjuring himself, and relapsing into his old error.

Hildebrand had hoped to quiet the storm by taking

the alleged heretic with him to Rome, but this pur-

pose was frustrated by the death of Leo. IX. At
length, however, in 10,59, Berengarius rejiaired to

Rome, designing to lay his case before the then Pope,

Nicliolas II. lie expected naturally to enjoy the

protection of Hildebrand, but in this lie was disap-

pointed. He was cited to appear before an assem-

bly of 113 bishops. A confession of faith drawTi up

by Cardinal Humbert was laid before liim. It was

so expressed as to cut oil' all possibility of a spiritual

interpretation ; being in substance as follows : " that

the bread and wine after consecration are not merely

a sacrament, but the true body and the true blood of

Christ ; and that this body is touched and broken by

the hands of the priests, and comminuted by the

teeth of the faithful, not merely in a sacramental

manner, but in truth." The result was humiliating.

The good man was overcome by the fear of death.

He faltered, and taking the confession of faith in his

hands, he threw himself with it on the ground in

token of sulmiission and repentance. He then com-

mitted his writings to the tlames with liis own hands.

This was all that Rome desired, and straightway the

glad news of the recantation of Berengarius was se-

dulously spread through (Terinauv, Prance, and

Italy.

But the triumph of Romanism was short. The
good man had only yielded to the fear of death for a

moment. He speedily recovered himself, and no

sooner had he again set foot in Prance, than he

taught the doctrine of the spiritual presence as

keenly as before, and proceeded in the strongest

language to denounce the Pope and all his emissaries,

styling the Roman church not an apostolic see, but a

seat of Satan. In reference to his recantation at

Rome, he said, " Human wickedne.ss could by out-

ward force extort from human weakness a diti'erent

confession; but a change of conviction is what

God's almighty agency alone can ert'ect." When
charged with breaking the oath which he liad so-

lemnly taken, his reply was completely satisfactory ;

'• To take an oath which never ought to have been

taken, is to estrange one's self from God; but to re-

tract that which one has wrongfully sworn to is to

return back to God. Peter once swore that he

knew not Christ. Had he persevered in that wicked

oath he must have ceased to be an apo-stle." Mer-

cifully restored I'rom his temporary fall, Berengarius

went on with his work, dift'iisiiig his opinions ex-

tensively throughout Prance and in other countries

of Europe. No further steps were taken against

him in Rome, if we except a mild exhortation given

liim by Pope Alexander II., to forsake his sect, and

give no further offence to the church. But as he

himself expressed it, he could not deuv his real con-

victions.

Soon after Hildebrand, the friend of Berengarius,

became Pope under the name of Gregory V'll.

One of his earliest official acts was to summon a

council to be held at Poictiers in France, in the year

1076, with the view of settling the controversy

which had so long raged in that country on the sub-

ject of transubstantiation. Such was the exritf-

ment, howe\er, which prevailed in the council, that

Berengarius had almost fallen a victim to it. Gre-

gory having failed in this attempt to put an end to

the theological dispute, summoned Berengarius to

Rome. Tliitlier accordingly he went, and at an as-

sembly held on All-Saints Day, a confession of faith

similar to that which he had formerly adopted at

Tours, was produced liy him, to the ert'ect that he

believed in the real presence of Christ hi the eucha-

rist, w'ithout referring to the true point in debate,

whetlier it was a spiritual or a bodily presence.

Gregory, as foniierly, declared himself satisfied, and

used every expedient to reBcue Berengarius from the

power of his opponents. All his attempts were en-

tirely vain. The demand was made, and tlie Pope

was unable to resist it, that Berengarius should pub-

licly take oath that he really believed the confes-

sion which he had made, and as a test of his vera-

city that he should submit to the ordeal of the hot

iron. The Pope, however, sent him a private inti-

mation that the cruel trial proposed would not be

undergone ; and probalily to pacify the intolerant

ecclesiastics, he gave orders that a monk in whom
he put the utmost confidence should by rigorous

fasting and prayer ascertain the will of the Virgin

Mary on the point. The answer was what the

Pojie had desired, a complete vindication of Beren-

garius, declaring his doctrine to be in accordance

with Scripture, and that it was quite siitlicieiit to

say that the liread after eoiiseci;itioii was the true

body of Christ.

The opposite faction meanwhile were not idle in

their attempts to frustrate the designs of Gregory.

They contrived to have Berengarius detained at

Rome till the meeting of the synod, tvhich usiiiilly
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MK^viiiblcit tlioiv ill the time of Koiit. The plot wiis

biit too succoKsl'iil. Gre^orv siiw tlint he was na»-

jMsoletl of lavoiiriiii; the hcretiis by indirectly con-

niving at III!* liiTosy, mill, being one of tlie most

crafty ami iiii|irimi|ili'il of men, lie hesitiiled not

to saerilioe his frieiul in order to turn away suspicion

fn^in himitelf; and, nccurdin^dy, he ordered that

Bercngaiiiis s-hoidd prostrate himself on the groiimi

belorc the a'seiiibled occlesiiustics, confessing that

hitherto he had erred. Once niore the wofiil spec-

tacle presented itself of a Christian man who had

shon-ii himself a valiant defender of tlie truth, sud-

denly overcome by the force of temptation, throwing

himself upon the ground and impiously confessing

that ho had erred. The enemy exulted no doubt in

their seemin;; triumph. The I'ope declared to the

humbled and disgrsiced man, the entire satisfaction

of the assembly with his recantation, and charged

him to dispute no longer with any one »n the sub-

ject of the encliarist, unless with a view to reclaim

the erring to the faith of the church.

Berengarius returned to Fnince with letters of

protection from Grc^iory. rccoinincnding him to the

faithful )is a son of the Koinan church, whom no one

must henceforth molest or call him heretic. He
drew up a report of his trial at Kome, referring in

language of the deepest penitence to bis shanielul

denial of what he knew to be the truth, closing the

melancholy narrative with these touching words,

" God of all might. Thou who revealest thine Al-

mighty power especially by forgiveness and com-

pa.«sion, have mercy on him who acknowledges him-

self guilty of so great an impiety ; and you also,

Christian brethren, into whose bauds this writing

m-ty come, prove your Christian charity ; lend your

sympathy to the tears of my confession
;
pray for

nic that these tears may procure me the pity of the

Almighty." Uerengarius no doubt fe't that no con-

fidence could henceforlh be put in him as a public

man. He resolved, therefore, to retire from the

world, and to spend the ye^irs that might still re-

main to him on earth in solitude and seclusion. He
took up his abode therefore in the Lsland of St.

Cosmas near Tours, where he died in a very old age

in the year 1088. What a painful exhibition does

this eminent man's life allbrd of the need for every

man to ponder the exhortation, " l..et him that thiiik-

eih he staudeth, take heed lest he fall." The can-

ons of Tours still hold the memory of Berengarius

in great reverence. On the lliiid day of liaster, an-

nually, they repair to his tomb on the island of St.

Cosmas, and there soleiiinly repeat certain prayers.

See next article.

15I;KKNG.VUI.\N'S, a party of Christians in

France and elsewhere, in the eleventh century, who
ndipted the opinions of Hkhknoaiiius (see jireccd-

ing article), on the subject of the euchiirist. They
Mlrenuously refused to ailmit the iloctrine of Iran-

gulwlantiatiim. and boldly asserted, in opposition to

the prevailing opinion of the times, that the bread

and wine in the Lord's Supper are not changed cs-

seniially and in substance into lhe body ami blood of

Cliri>t. They protesled, indeed, agauist every no-

tion of a bi'dily presence of Christ In lie eucharist,

alleging that Christ, who is the truth, would contra

diet himself if the bread and wine which he |iresiip-

jwses to be present were no longer there. And
then, as to the budy of Christ, the |iecul!ar mode of

argument which he followed is thus stated by Nean-

der in his usual clear and forcible style ; " Christ's

body is at jirescnt glorified in heaven ; it can no
longer be subjected to the atiections of sense ; it

can, therefore, neither wholly nor in \>iivt, be pro-

duced anew, nor be properly communicated. It

were an unworthy trifling, could we suppose it true,

to think that when the Lord's Supper is a million

times distributed, Christ's body descends a millioi*

times from heaven, and returns back as often. A
favourite maxim of lJereMg:ir often cited by him,

w.TS the pas.sjige from St. Paul :
' Though we have

known Christ after the flesh, yet now henceforth

know we him thus no more,' 2 Cor. v. IC. He dwells

upon the words in the Acts of the Apostles, that

Christ glorified was received up into heaven unlil

the times of the restitution of all things. Acts iii. 21.

Vet Ber, ngar believed it might be said, in a certain,

that is as he himself explains, a figurative sense, that

bread and wine arc the body of Christ ; here agree-

ing with Biitramnus, but with this diliercnce. He
did not understand it in the sense, that the divine

Logos communicated himself through bread and

wine, and that the latter in so far became identical

with, and took the place of, the body of Christ as the

bearer of the manifestation of the Logos in human-

ity ;—but according to his view it should be under-

stood thus, that the faithful by means of this exter-

nal sign, instituted by Christ for the very purpose,

were therein to be reminded, in a lively way, of the

fact, that Christ had given his life for their Sidvation,

and that they, by a believing ajipropiiation of these

sulTerings of Christ which brought Siilvation, weio

through the operation of the Di\ iiic Spirit, brought

into a true, supcrnatur.il communion with him, and

had as lively a conviction of his j^resence among
them, as if he were bodily present. To this spiritual

appropriation of the sutVerings of Christ in believing

remcmbraiico, Bcrengjir referred the passages in the

sixth chapter of John. He held, that those pas-

sjiges contained no reference whatever to the Lord's

Supper, and appealed to the fact, that in common lil'e,

eating and drinking were often em|il(iycd figuratively

to express .in intellectual ai>iiropriation ; and that

this was especially the case in the Xew Testament,

as he shows by apposile examples. Christ does not

descend from heaven, but the hearts of the faithful

ascend devotionally to him in heaven. The boily of

Christ is received wholly by the inner ni,in—by
the heart, not by the mouth of the falthf'ul. The
true body of Christ is presented on the nlf.ir ; but

in a spiritual manner, for the inner man. The
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true, the imperishable body of Ciirist is eaten only

by the trne members of Cln'ist, in a spiritual manner.

The pious receive at one and tlie same time, in a

visible manner, the external sit^ (the sacrament),

and in an invisible manner the reality which is re-

presented by the sign ; but by the godless the sign

only is received."

As nsually happens with those who run counter

to the prevailuig opinions of the age in which they

live, the Berengarians were charged with sentiments

which they never held. Thus they were accused of

denying miracles, simply because they refused to

acknow'ledge the lying wonders which were so plen-

tifully related by the superstitious writers of me-

diaisal times ; and of denying the veracity of the

Gospel narratives, because they did not assent to the

interpretation put upon some passages by mother

church. But while the opponents of transubstan-

tiation, in the eleventh century, were all classed un-

der the name of Berengarians, they must not be

miderstood as all of them adopting strictl}' the opi-

nions of Berengarius. On the contrary, some of

them deviated so far from his views, as while they

denied the transf<n'mation of the bread, to suppose

that the body of Ciirist became united with the un •

altered substance of the bread. Others, again, con

tented themselves with objecting to the doctrine,

that even unworthy connnunicants received the'

body of Christ, being of opinion that such commu-
nicants received only bread and wine. Under manv
dill'erent moditicatious of explanation, transubst.nn-

tiation was rejected by nnniljers, who, when the pe-

culiar name of Berengarians disappeared, continued

century after century in various parts of Europe,

though still remaining in the bosom of the church,

to combat its views on this point. The Reforma-

tion, in the sixteenth century, brought matters to a

crisis, and from that time to the present, the main-

tenance or rejection of the dogma of transubstantia-

tion has formed an imjiortant article of distinction be-

tween the Roman Catholic and the Protestant

churches. See Tkansudstantiation'.

BERKS, monks of Mingrelia in the Caucasus.

They are initiated or admitted into the body by hav-

ing a calot or leathern cap put upon their head, and

from that time henceforth they are bound to ab-

stain from animal food, and to receive their instruc-

tion from the other Beres. They read mass in th.e

Georgian language. The priest, having his vestnie .ts

wrapped in a leathern wallet or portmanteau, some

wine in a calaliash, a small loaf under his ai-m, and

wax-taper in his hand, begins his oremus near the

church, where he is to celebrate mass. As soon as

he has arrived at the church-door, he lays aside his

baggage, and proceeds to beat the sacred wood, that

is, a small piece of board about the length and

breadth of a battledore, with the view of calling a

congregation together. "\^'llen the people are met

he rings a .small bell, lights his wax-taper, and tak-

ing up liis baggage, enters the chm-ch, where he

dresses himself in his priestly garb, repeating all

the while, with an audible voice, the usual prayers.

As soon as he is e(|uipped he spreads a clean liuen

cloth over the altar or communion-table, sets a plate,

which he makes use of as a patin, on the gospel-

side, and a jug on the epistle-side, while he places

between them the bread which he intends to conse-

crate, lie now pours some wine into the chalice,

takes the bread and cuts it into .small pieces, put-

ting them into the patin, over which he places the

camera, that is, a star made of two semicircles. If

there happens to be too much bread cut he lays it

aside, covers the patin with one clean linen cloth,

and the wine with another. After that he retires

to one side of the altar, lets his chasible, if he has

any, fall down behind him, rejieats the Patemoster,

reads the E|)istle, theu the Gospel, and having the

Missal or Mass-book in his hand, sings the crech in

the middle of th" church, with some additional

prayers for the otVertory. Then returning to the com-
munion-table, he takes the veil, with which the patin

was covered, and throws it over his head, takes the

patin in his left hand, holding it up to his forehead,

and in his right the chalice, which he rests upon his

bosom, lie then advances with a slow and solemn

step towards the peop'e till he reaches the middle of

the church, and making a procession all round with

the elements of both kinds, he sings a hymn, whilst

the congregation fall prostrate ujion their faces, or

make several low and profound obeisances. As soon

as the procession is ended, and the priest returned

to the altar, he puts the chalice and patin in their

proper places, takes oft' the veil which he had thrown

over his head, holds it before the elements, repeats

several prayers, and pronounces at last with an

audible voice, and in a chanting tone, the form of

consecration over the bread and wine. With the

star which he had moved over both the patin and

chalice in the form of a cross, he makes several

signs over both elements. With the consecrated

bread, which lie first raises above his head while he

repeats several prayers, he makes three more signs

of the cross, and then puts it into his mouth and

eats it. If there be any crumbs remaining in the

patin, he carefully collects them together and eats

them. When he drinks the wine, he holds the cha-

lice fast with both his hands. All tlie?e ceremo-

nies are performed with his face towards the con-

gregation. The loaf made use of in the Mass is

round, about the weight of an ounce, and composed

of meal, watei', wheat, and wine. The mark put

upon the bread is .similar to that of th.e Greeks

in Constantinojjle. The Beres very frequently and

devoutly fast, and should they omit so important a

duty they imagine that the guilt of such a sin can

only be removed by a second baptism. They pro-

hibit the eating of every kind of flesh. They suj)-

pose that our blessed Lord never ta.';ted animal food

during his whole life, and that he celebrated the

paschal supper with fish only. The Beres ara
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ally drf»«e<l like liiymcii, with this diilVivme,

tluu tlu-y li>t ilicir hiiir aiu) beard ^ruw, niid aru

tntiiuHl up tVum llieir cliildliuod tu absliiiencc.

The same iiaiiie, that of IJeres, is also niven to

MiiijO'i'luu' niiii> of dirlc'iviit kinds. Some are yoiin-;

women who liavc nMioiiiiced marriase ; others are

svrvaiil.<, who, after the di-ath of tlu-ir master, be-

come Bercs along with their mistre^sc* ; others are

widows who never marry again, or, in some easee,

divorced wives ; while not a few luive cnibraeed tlie

life of a Here from poverty. All these nuns of

Mini;relia are dre.ssed in black, and have their heads

covered with a black veil. They are not contined

in convents, and may <|iiit the reUgioiis life without

being ehargoable with any breach of vow.

BliKIiSClirni i^Heb. in (Jie heyinmuii), the name
given by the Jews to the Book of Genesis, or tirst

Book of Moses in the Old Testament, because it

ojiens with this word in Hebrew. Solnmon Meir, a

celebrated Cabbjilistic Jew, bom in IGUlj, and who
was consulted as an oracle by the Jews of his time,

not oidy in Judea, but throughout the world, hav-

ing been converted to Christiuuity, and baptized un-

der the name of Prosper, explained the motives of

his conversion from this single word, Bercscliith, in

which he discovered all the mysteries of the Chris-

tian religion. The |)roccss by which he arrived at

this strange conclusion may interest our readers.

" This word," he argued, " Bereschith, in the begin-

ning, docs not make sense complete. There is

something deticicnt, which the Cabbalistic doctors

supply ; ' in the bcgiiming of all things,' or ' in the

.beginning of creation.' God em|iloycd this ellipsis

to denote that there was a mystery in these words

that was reserved for the Cabbalists to discover.

First, by dividing this word, we obtain Bar Aschit,

which signifies, ' he placed the Son.' Thus we dis-

cover the existence of the Son of God, in the first

word of the Sjiered Record. Farther, God cjills him

Bar, which sigiufies also wheaten grain, bcaiuse this

Son was to be worshipped in the bread of the eu-

charist. To the mind of Prosper, this argument

was concIu>ive. But God has given tliree names to

wheat, in strict relation to the three states of man.

AVheaten breail was called degan, that is taken from

the garden, because, in the state of iimocence, man
was to receive his nourishment from the tree which

God planted in the earthly paradi.sc. It is also

called cliitta, a word derived from one signifying sin,

because man was to eat it after the fall. And in the

third place, under the gospel, the Son was to be

the bread of life to believers; therefore, it seemed

good unto him, that the names of bread and Son
should be confounded, and that both should be

equally derived from the lirst word of the book of

Genesis. Farther, by substituting six words, for the

»ix letters, Prosper foimd the Son in the first letter,

the Holy Spirit in the second, the Father in the third,

and in the three remaining letters, the words, 'the

Trinity is a ]ierfr(t unity.' Hence this Jew, iiy one

single etiori, and by one single word, discovered the

doctrine of the Trinity. He fcrther remarks, that

the Son is tirst men lioned. because it was He ' by
whom all things were made.' 'I'hat the Holy Ghost
is next mentioned, because it was the Son who sent

him, ' If 1 go not away, he will not come unto you,

but if 1 depart, I will send him unto you.' And
that this arrangement hannonises with the pnielice

of the Christian churehe.i, who celebrate the feastn

of Piissovcr and Ascension before the Pentecost,

and then the feast of the Trinity."

BEKKSCHITH, the second part of the Jewish
Ciihbalii, and so called in honour of the first word
which occurs iu the Book of God. This part of the

Cabbala includes the study of the material universe,

probably because the first words in (lenesis are lier-

esdiilh bara, ' in the beginning he created.' See Cau-
B.\L.\.

BFRGELMIH, the primordial giant of the an-

cient Scandinavian mythology, who, with his wife,

escaped in a bark when the race of ice and frost

giants were drowned in the torrents of blood which

flowed from the wounds of the giant Y.Miit (which

see). Thus was Bergelmir jiernutted to transmit

the younger branch of the giant race. See Besi.a—
Bit!.

HF.KGl.MCS. a local deity worshipped at Bres-

cia iu ancient Italy. Montfaucon gives a statue of

this god, represented as a young man in a Roman
dress, with the inscription in Latui, " Marcus No-
nius Senecianus, the son of Marcus, of the tribe

Fabia, has performed his vow to Bergimus." Mont-
faucon, with great probability, supposes that the sta-

tue is rather that of Nonius, from its being clothed

with a Roman toga. There is also preserved a sta-

tue of a priestess of Bergimus rejjrcsented as a wo-

man stretching out one arm, and lifting up the other.

On the base are inscribed these words in Latin,

" The Camuui erected this statue in hoi»)ur of Nouia

Macrina, priestess of the god Bergimus."'

BERNARD. This eminent man was born at

Fontaines in Burgundy m the year 1091. To the

piety of his mother he owed nnich of that devo-

tional spirit by which he was so remarkably charac-

terized. Even while a child he exhibited signs of

deep religious feeling. The death of his mother,

however, was followed for a time by a declension in

his spiritual vigour and life, which gave place ere

long to a complete reaction, and led him to form the

resolution of retiring from the world, and becoming

a monk. The thought of bis mother's deep-toned

piety often intensely alVected him, ;)n<l on one occa-

sion, while on a journey, the recollection so over-

whelmed him, that he felt constrained to enter a

church on the road, and there with a flood of tears

he poined out his heart before God, vowing to de-

vote himself from that moment exclusively to his

.service. The influence of his holy zeal was cpiickly

felt by the other members of his family, and by sev-

eral relatives and acquaintances. In the .spirit of
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tlie time, thei-cfore, imaginiiig that (rnd was to be

bust served by pursuing a monastic lite, lie en-

tered, in 1113, the monastery of Citeanx, joining

with thirty of liis companions the strict order of the

Cistertians, which liad been formed only a few years

before.

Bernard was a monk all over. He carried ascet-

icism to gi-eat excess, weakening his bodily frame

so much that lie was afterwards unable completely to

fiiltil the duties of liis station. He remained at

Citeaux for only three years ; but during that pe-

riod he earned so high a rei)Utatioii, that though not

vet more than t\veuty-ti\e years of age, he was ap-

pointed abbot of a new monastery, which was found-

ed at Clairvaux. This was tlie commencement ot

a new era in the history of monasticisni. Men of

all ranks were attracted to the Cistertian order, not-

withstanding its noted strictness of discipline ; and

numbers of monasteries sprang up in the deserts

after the pattern of Clairvaux. Within the brief

space of thirty-seven years the number of convents

of this order increased to sixty-seven ; and at his

death, in 11.53, Bernard left behind him one hun-

dred and sixty monasteries, which had been formed

in all parts of Europe under liis uifluence. He was

consulted alike by so\'ereigns, princes, and popes.

On various occasions the acceptance of a bishopric

was urged upon him by some most important cities

;

but so devoted was he to tlie life of a monk, that he

declined every such invitation. He prompted all

around him to works of benevolence and cliarit\'.

He enforced active industry upon the monks under

his care, and instead of reipuring that blind subinis-

siN'e obedience, which has been almost uniibrmly

demanded as a necessaiy virtue of a monk, he called

upon his inferiors in the convent to exercise their

own conscientious judgment on all the commands of

their superior, urging upon them the ajiostolic ex-

hortation, " Prove all tilings ; hold fast that which

is good."

He hesitated not in his correspondence with

Pope Innocent H. to warn him that the popes had

weakened their authority by nothing more than by

abusing it. It is somewliat strange that a man of

such obvious talent and discretion in many things,

should have fallen into the idea that God had per-

formed miracles by him. And yet it is possible

that such an impression may have arisen from the

extraordinary influence he was conscious of possess-

ing over the minds of men. The miraculous gifts of

Bernard, however, were doubted, if not denied, by a

man of great distinction in his day, Abelard, fol-

lowed by his disciple Berengarius. But the aljl^ot

of Clairvaux was animated by too exalted principles

to attach much importance to the imaginary pos-

session of miraculous powers. He held in far

higher estimation the virtues and amiable disposi

tioiis of the true Christian. Love he regarded and

recommended to his monks as the soul of all per-

fection, and liiiir.' he received tlie name of the man

of love. Christ the manifestation of the love of

God was with him the all in all, and a reference to

Christ the soul of the Christian life.

The purity of Bernard's exhortations did not pre-

vent the most unseemly dissensions arising among
tlie monks, even during his hfe. Feelings of jea-

lousy and ill-will grew up between the old order of

Chiniacensians and tlie new order of the Cister-

tians. Tlie latter were distinguished by their white

cowls
; the former by their black ones. To allay

the improper feelings of both parties towards eacli

other, Bernard composed a tract pointing out the

relation between the two orders. Ah-eady in his

time had special honour begun to be paid to the

Virgin Mary
; and more especially under the idea

that she had been conceived without sin. Follow-

ing out this view, a festival w-as instituted in hon-

our of the Immaculate Conception. Such a step

roused the holy indignation of the devout Bernard,

and he addressed a remonstrance on the subject to

the canonicals of the church at Lyons, who h;id in-

troduced the festival. The keenest controversy,

however, in which this watchful guardian of the

truth engaged, was that which he carried on with

Abelard, on what he regarded as the fundamental

jioints of the Christian system. This was suc-

ceeded by a dispute of a somewhat similar kind with

a greatly inferior, but still able, opponent, Gilbert

de la Poiree, archbishop of Poictiers. The views

of Bernard on the peculiar doctrines of Christianity

were remarkably definite and clear. He stands forth

as one of the first theologians, not only of his own
day, but of several centuries before and after. He
was .strictly Augnstinian on most of the principal

doctruics of the Christian system. Whether con-

sidered, indeed, as a reformer of monasticisni, as a

divine, or as a Christian man, the abbot of Clairvaux

is entitled to occupy a high place among those men
who have left their foot-prints upon the sands of

time.

BERNARDINKS. See Cistercian.*.

ISERSETKERS, the name given to persons in

Iceland, who were supposed, when in a state of

frenzy and excitement, to be supernaturally inspired,

so that they could perform extraordinary things,

such as passing unhanued between two fires. They
pretended to keep up a familiar intercourse with

spirits, and they gave forth their inspired etlusions in

rugged uncouth rhymes. See ScamiI\.wi.\xs (K'K-

LKiioN OF Ancient).
BERYLLIANS, a sect of Christian heretics which

sprung up in the third century. They derived their

name from their leader Berylliis, bishop of Bostra in

Arabia, one of the most learned men of his day. He
tlourislied in A. D. 2.30. He held a modification of

the Monardikin doctrine as to the nature of Cliri.st,

alleging that the Son of God had no distinct personal

existence before the birth of Christ, when the divine

nature was communicated as an emanation from the

Father. The propagation of iliis ductrine excited a
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keen comrovi-i>_v in I lie c-luircli, luid a M-iiod was

coiivciicil nil tlic 8al'«»<?t at Uostra, A. D. '^44. The

great Urigeii, wno at tlmt time resided at Oesarea

i^tratouis in Palestine, having advocated the djiiiosite

doctrine of the LogoB, felt hiinstdf called upon to en-

gage in this new controversy. He entered, accord-

ingly, into dihpiite with lieryllus, anil hiicIi was the

itucccs» of this distinffuislied polemic, that the here-

tic OTIS convinced of liis error. Such is the account

of Eiisebius, and we are further informed liy .lerome,

that Uerjdlus addressed a letter of tluuiks to Origen

for the instruction lie had received iVoni liiin. None

of the work* of Herylliis arc now extant.

lUv"^.\, a god of the ancient Egyptians, inenlioned

only by Ammiaiius Marcelliiiu.s, who speaks of an

oracle belonging to him.

BEl^LA, a giaiit-womaii in the old Scandinavian

mythology, who was the fbuighter of Bultliion. and llic

wife of Biir, to whom she bore tlie three gods, Odin,

Vili, and Ve.

BETII-DIX (Heb. Jloufe n/Justnv). a tribunal in

sacred or religious causes among the Jews. The
Jewish church has always been governed by a pre-

siding l{abbi in the city or town where tliey may be

settled. He generally attaches to himself two other

liabbis, and these combined form the Beth-Din.

This tribunal frequently detemiines also private dis-

putes between members of the synagogue, and at the

same time they take care that worship is regularly

perfonned. Their power was partly civil, partly

ecclesiastical, and they received the name of Rulers

of the Synagogue, because tlie chief government was

vested in them. The Beth-Din had authority to in-

flict coi-poral punishment, as scourging, but they

cuu'd nnt condemn to death. See Syn.\gogue.

[JIOTH-HAIM (Heb. House of the Living), a

n.ime given by the modern Jews to a burial-place,

the dejid being looked ujion as living. The name is

supposed to have been invented by the I'harisees as

a protest against the inlidel doctrine of the Saddu-

cees, and a standing declaration of their belief that

the immortal soul lived after its separation from the

body, and that the body shall rise again at the

general resuiTcction.

BETH HA.MMIDUAS (Heb. Hoim of Erposi-

lion), the name given by the Jews to those of their

schools in which the oral law or Babbinical tradi-

tions were explained. They believe that they are in

jiossession of two kinds of laws, both of which, as

they allege, were delivered to Moses on Mount

Sinai—the Written I-iw, which is contained in the

OM Te.-tament, and the Oral Law, which compie-

liend.i their traditions. From a (piotation which Dr.

l..iglilfoot makes from a Habbinical writer, we leani

that there were four hundred and sixty synagogues

in Jcrit8.ilein, evcrj- one of w hich had a house of the

book fur the Scripture, or where the Scripture might

be read, and a house of doctrine for traditions, or

where tniditinus nii^'hl be taught.

BETU ILVMMHCKA ILI. //-.»« of Raiding),

the name given by the Jews to tliose of their

Schools in which the text only of the law was read.

B1:THM;II1:M1TES, a "religious order, distin

guished by a red star with live rays on their breast,

which they called the star of Itethlchein, being woni

as a memorial of the star which appeared to thewite

men of the East, and condiuted them to Bethlehem.

Matthew I'aris sjiys that they settled in England

in the thirteenth century ; but it does not appear

that they liad more than one convent.

There is another order of the same name in the

Spanish West liidies, who are Imbiied like Capu-

cliiiis, with this ditlerence, that they wear a Icatheni

girdle instead of a cord, and, on their right side, an

escutcheon representing the nativity of our Sjiviour.

The louuder of this order was a monk of the name of

Peter Bclancourt, who was a native of TcneritVe, one

of the Canary islands. He was trained iVoni cliild-

hood in all the austerities of monastic lilc. In the

year KJ.OO he sailed for the West Indies, and took up

his residence at Guatemala, where, in the course of a

few years, he as.-umed the habit of the third order of

St. Erancis. Being a man of great benevolence, he

founded an hospital for the sick poor, to which, at

length, were added a cloister, rcfectorj-, and other

apartments of a convent. IVocecding from one

step to another, his plans were enlarged until a con-

gregation of Bcthlehemites was formed deriving their

name from the hospital which was dedicated to oiu-

Lady of Bethlehem. He died in ICGT. The con-

gregation, however, did not disperse on the death of

their founder, but received the sanction of the king

of Spain, and the constitutions of the order were ap-

proved by Po] e (Jlement X. in the year 1073. The
order was fully organized by Innocent XL in 1C87,

who put them under the rule of St. Augustin, and

authorized them to have a general. There are al.so

nuns of this order, who make a vow of poverty,

obedience, and hospitality, and who are governed by

a superior bearing the title of elder sister.

BETKOTHAH'^NT, anuitual engagement between

two parlies to many at some future period. Among
the ancient Jews this not imfrcquently took place so

early as ten years of age or under. The consent of

the jiaients or relations was first fought, and if this

was obtained, the yoimg man was pennitlcd to make
a shoit visit to his piojjosed wife, and if he was

pleased with her, a beirolhment took place either by

his giving her a piece of money before witnesses,

saying, " Be thou espoused to me according to the

law of MoBCS and of Israel ;
" or by giving in w riling

the same fonii of words before witnesses, emboilying

in ihe document the woman's name. These ceremo-

nies were perfonned under a tent or canopy con-

.striicted for the purpose, where the young man talk-

ed fiuniliarly with his lover, and no person went into

the tent when they were alone ; but the young
man's friends and attendants waited for him with

lighted torches, and received him with the greatest

acclainatiouB ofjoy. On that occasion, also, he took
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a vessel full of wine, draulc a small quantity of it,

then threw the vessel upon the yrouiiil, and dashed it

i.i pieces, intimating thereby a, community of goods,

au(l also their frail and uncertain tenure. The es-

(H)using or betrotlinient closed with a feast, to which

the relations of both parties were invited. The

young woman now usually returned to the house of

her parents, where she remained for ten months, or a

year, diu-iug which she was busily eniployeil in mak-

ing preparations for the marriage. Nearly the same

mode of betiothment is continued among tlie modern

Jews.

Among the early Christians, also, the xpon.salia, as

thev were cidleil, or betrotlunent, was (|uite separate

and distinct from the marriage. The mutual con-

tract or agreement which formed the principal part

of the ceremony, was confirmed by certain gifts or

donations which were considered as the earnests or

pledges of marriage. The free consent of the parties

was regarded as absolutely necessary to the validity of

the whole matter. The pledges were generally given

by the man to the woman, but in some rare cases,

by the woman to the man. Along with these es-

pousal gifts, or as a part of thera, it was usual for the

man to give the woman a ring, in further testimony

of the contract. Another ceremony used in betroth-

rnont was the solemn kiss, which ratified the mutual

agreement. This was appointed by Constantine to

be an essential part of the contract, so that if it was

omitted, then upon the death of either party before

marriage, the whole of the espousal gifts were to be

restored to the donor or his heirs at law. This, in

fact, was emfiodied as a standing law hi the Justinian

code. An additional part of the ceremony of betrotli-

nient, was the settlement of a dowry upon the wo-

man, to which she should be eiititled after his death.

This was done in writing, and in regular legal form.

The whole business of espousals, indeed, was gone

about with the utmost formality. It was done wholly

in public, before not fewer than ten witnesses,

generally consisting of the friends of each party.

The period between the espousals and the marriage

was limited to two years. Should either party fail

to fuliil the contract within that period, they were

bound not only to restore the espousal gifts, but to

pay a tine for breach of contract. The whole of

'hese arrangements were much the same as tliose

which were observed among the ancient Romans,

long before the introduction of Chri.stianity.

In the ancient (ireek church, the ceremony of the

espousals or betrothment partook more of an eeclcsi

astical character than that wliich was oljserved either

among the Jews or the early Christians. The priest,

after crossing himself three times upon the breast,

presented the bridal pair, standing in the body of the

house, each of them with a lighted wax candle ; and,

proceeding to tlie altar, he offered incense from a

cruciform censer, after which the larger collect was

sung, with the responses and doxologies. Then fol-

lowed the ceremony of presenting the ring. 'I'li-j

priest having made the sign of tlie cross upon the

head of the bridegroom, placed it upon a finger of

his right hauil, thrice repeating these words : "Tliis

servant of the Lord espouses this haiKlinaid of the

Lord, in the name of the Father, and ot the Son, and

of the Holy Ghost, both now and for e\er, world

without end. Amen." In the same way, and repeat-

ing thrice the same words, he presented the bride with

a silver ring. The gi-oomsinan then changed the

rings, while the priest in a long prayer expatiated

upon the import of the rings ; after which the whole

ceremony was closed with a prescribed form of prayer.

In many uncivilized countries, betrothments or

contracts of marriage are effected by the parents and
relatives altogetlier independently of the parties

more immediately concerned, and even while they

are yet in infancy and childhood. In China, this is

done Ijy a class of persons who make a regular trade

of match-making. And, however unsuitable the

match may be, when once the agreement is made, it

is inviolable. In many cases the parties never see

each other until the day of their marriage. Instances

have been known of betrothed damsels among the

Chinese committing suicide to escape union with the

persons to whom, without their consent, they had

been betrothed. When a visitor enters the house,

the betrothed female must retire into a private apart-

ment. See M.\RRi.\GE.

BKXERINS, Pagan priests among the Mandiu-

goes on tlie west coast of Africa. They are mueh
addicted to the study and practice of jugglery, which,

indeed, forms a most important jjart of the religion

of the Africiin tribes generally. The grand Ecxerin

is, as it were, the sovereign pontiff. He presides

over all the other priests who profess to teach magi-

cal "arts to the people. A common practice with

them is to inscribe letters or other marks on small

pieces of paper, wdiicli they carefully wrap up, and

give to theu' pupils and the people generall}', as ef-

fectual preservatives against diseases and calamities

of every kind.

BEYWE. See Baiva.

BEZPOPOFTSCHINS, one of the two classes of

Russian sectaries distinguished by tliis peculiarity

—

that they have either no priests at all, or priests

of their own ordination, in no way connected

with the national church. The principal sects of

Bezpopoftschins are the Duchohortsi, the Ponioriians,

the Tlieodosiaiis, the Pliilipoftscliins, the NelocUclilns,

the Ptixtershkoe Sogkiski, the Norojentzi, the Snmo-

kn-tsehentsi, the Tschucati^iniks, the Mulahincs, the

Ikoimbertsi, and the Seleziievtsc/iim, each of ^vhieh

will be considered under its own separate head. See

RuSSO-CtREEK ClIUIU'H.

BHADUUATH yi/u- Lord o/Pi,ritif ,-a deity held

in great estimation among the Hindus. He is wor-

shipped at Bhadrinath in the province of Serinaghur,

where there is a celebrated temple, which i.« fre-

quented by crowds of Hindu pilgrims. This temple,

which is regarded as a place of great sanctity, is
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built ill the furm of a cone, roofed with co|)|>or, and

lutviiig n spirt* liuriiiuuulol witli a ;;olcleii UiU iit llie

to|>. Ill tlio inner sanctuary is Ht'ati.'il nn inm.'C of

ItliaJriutlli, Ikmii:; a li!.-ure, in liiiiniiii ^lla|l(>, of black

stnuc, about three feet hijjh, covered with a rich dra-

; rv of ^old anil silver brocade. It liiu> been cjilcu-

. lii'd that not fewer than 50,<HX) persons resort every

year to this Kiicred shrine. A silver sjilver is handed

ruuiiil among the pil^riiu.^, to receive their olVeriiif^H.

which are expected to be lil>enil. There are also

several cold and hot spring's, each of them hHviii<;

a siinctityuig virtue, which the pilgrims eagerly pur-

chnse at a coiisideruble price.

lillAGAVAT, one of the names of Bit.\li.M,

(which see", the suiiremc beinj; among the liindii.s.

HlIAG.VVAT-CilT.V. a philosophical episode of

the .Maluibharata, a poem in which arc celebrated

(lie heroic wars of the Koiirous and the I'andoiis, two

families l>elou;,'ing to the race of the children of the

Moon. 'I'he Bliagavat-Gita is regiirded a.s exhibit-

ing the most complete view of ancient oriental mys
ticism. It consists of a dialogue between the god

Krishna and the hero Arjoun. A civil war is sup-

posed to be raging, and a battle about to begin. The

hero is tpiite at a loss to which of the parties he

ought to wisli success, his feelings of attaclimcnt

being strong to niiuiy hidividuals in both armies.

Krishna reproves him for his want of decision, and

reminds liiiu that his actions ought never to be regu-

lated by a regard to conscipicnccs, but that it is a

man's highest duty to maintain an utter indifference

to all human feeling. In the Bhagavat-Gita Krishna

is idcntilied with the god Vishnu, and the god Vish-

nu is declared to be the Supreme Deity from whom
all things have issued, and into whom all will be

absorbed. This poem is attributed to the .seventh

or eighth century of our era, while the Malmbharata,

to which it pretends to be an episode, must have been

written at lea.-^t eight hundred years before. I'ro-

fessor Wilson notices the resemblaucc of the doc-

trines of the Bhagavat-Gita to those of some divi-

sions of the early Christian sclumls, ,and hints that

the remodelling of the ancient Hindu sy.stems into

popular forms, and in particular, the vital importance

of faith, were directly intlueuce<l by the ditlusion of

the Christian religion. Professor Ijtssen believes

the apostle Thomas really to have visited India, and

he sees no reason to doubt tltat Christian churches

were introduced into Southern India within the first

four or live centuries of our era.

The highest state of felicity to which the Blia-

gavat-Gita points, is an eternal absorption in Bnihui

(Sec Absdkition), such a state that when the man
dies he will never be bom again into any form on

earth. There is a class of men among the Hindus
who devote themselves wholly to preparation for this

ab.-iorptiou. These are the Voois (which see), who
sit sunk inmcilitation, with their eyes lixed upon the

|M)iut of tlieir nose. See Braiim— IIinduis^.m.

BII.VIU.VV {iJie T,n,c! iif Tiiror), one of the incar-

nations of Shiva, the third person in the Hindu
triad.

B1I.V1U.VV.\, a festival celebrated among the

Hindus in honour of lihairav, when, according to

pnmiise, his votaries suspeml ihem.Nelves in the air

by hooks passed thnuigh the muscles of the Iwek,

and allow thcin.sclves to l>e thus whirleil in his

honour round a circle of lilty or sixty feet in circum-

ference. See Dl'ltGA I'fJAIl.

BHAVANI, the mother of the Hindu Triad. Va-
rious accounts are given of her origin, but the most

commonly received version is. that Bhavani. trans-

ported with joy at the thought of having existence,

expressed her delight in skips an<l laips, luul while

thus cheerfully engaged, three eggs fell from her

bosom, from which issued the three Dejotas : the

Trimurii or Hindu trinitv.

BII.VWWNA, the cxcreise of medit.ition enjoined

ujion the Budhist priests. At the close of the day,

or at the dawn, they must seek a place where they

will be free from interiuption, and with the body in

a suitable posture, they must meditate on the glory

of the Biidhas, the excellence of the bana or sacred

books, anrl the virtues of the priesthood.

BIIL'TA, the general name by which malevolent

or destructive spirits among the Hindus arc distin-

guished. The word also signifies element, and

hence they may bo supposed to have been worship-

ped as lords of the elements. The worship of these

spirits is the only fonn of religion known in many
parts of India, and by some writers it is regarded iis

the most ancient religion of that country long before

the composition of the Vedas. The victims usually

oftered to the BhCta are bull'aloes, hogs. rams, and

cocks. If rice is offered, it must be tinged with

blood; and if flowers, they am only be red or blood-

like. Intoxicating drinks arc also used in this de-

mon-worship. This species of idolatry is found

chiefly in desert solitary places, and in the wild re-

cesses of mountains. M. Dubois, speaking of the

inhabitants of that long chain of mountains which

extend on the we.^t of the Mysore, sjiys, that " the

greater i)art of the inhaljitants practise no other wor-

ship than that of the di\il. Kvery house and each

family h.is its own particular Bhi'ila, who stands for

its tutelary god ; and to whom daily prayers and

propitiatory sacrifices are ofl'ercd, not only to incline

him to withhold his own machinations, but to defend

them from the evils which the Bhfitas of their neigh-

bours or enemies might inflict. In those parts the

image of the dcniun is everywhere seen, represented

in a hideous fonn, and often by a shapeless stone."

BlllKSllU, or Mkndicants, one of the four or-

ders of Bandaya (which see', or priests in Nepaid.

BIBl-E (fir. Hihldn. the Book), the name usually

applied to the Sacre<l Books of the Christians. They

arc also called the Scriptines i>r Writings, the Holy

Scriptures, the Old ami New Ti'.-taments. the Uu^t

designation denoting that they arc the Testament

or solemn declaration of the will of God to man.
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The Books of the Bible are called Canonical Books,

because they are in the catalogue of those books

which are looked upon as sacred, to which the name

of Canon is ascribed. In tliis sense they are op-

posed to such books as are called AjMcri/jjhal, which

are either not acknowledged as inspired books, or

are rejected as spiu-ious and uninspired.

The Bible consists of two separate and di.^tinct

portions, the Old Testament or Hebrew Scriptures,

and the New Testament or Greek Scriptures. Tlie

earlier books of the Old Testament are universally

admitted to be of higher antiquity than any other

authentic writings which have come down to us.

Even Herodotus, the father of Grecian history, lived

long after the time of Moses ; and Homer, the most

ancient of Grecian poets, can lay no claim to a re-

moteness of antiquity equal to that of the author of

the Pentateuch. No doubt Oriental writings have

sometimes asserted for themselves an existence long

prior to the writings of the Hebrew lawgiver; but

such exaggerated statements have long since been

set aside as utterly unfounded. The tirst canonical

collection of the Sacred Writings consisted of the

Pentateuch or Five Books of Moses. We have the

clearest and the most irrefragable evidence that

the greatest care was taken by the Hebrews to

preserve this sacred deposit. Thus we are informed

in Deut. xxxi. 26, that Moses commanded the Le-

vites to take this book of the Law, and to put it in,

or rather hy. the side of the ark of the covenant.

The two tables of the ten commandments were laid

up within the ark ; but t!ie Book of the Law is sup-

posed to have been placed in a small colVer, wbicli

fomied an appendage to it. Be this as it may, one

thing is certain, that the Book of the Law invaria-

bly went along with the ark of the covenant, which

the Hebrews prized as their most precious treasure,

over wliich they watched with the most scrupulous

anxiety. In this situation the autograph, or origi-

nal manuscript of the Pentateuch, and the other Sa-

cred Writuigs, as from time to time tliey appeared,

were preserved down to the building of the temple

in the days of Solomon. Previous to that period the

ark of the covenant, with its accompanying valua-

ble manuscripts, though kept with unremitting care,

had been without a fixed and permanent place of

deposit. Now, however, that a large, solid building

was erected, which was -svliolly dedicated to sacred

purposes, an opportunity was aflb]'ded of assignhig

to the Sacred Canon a siu-e resting [ilace. The ark

of the covenant, accordingly, as we leani from

1 Kings viii. 6, was deposited in the most holy place,

under the wings of the cherubim ; and in all proba-

bility it was accompanied thitlier aLso by the in-

spired writings, tliough some allege that they were

lodged thenceforth in the treasury.

But while the original manuscripts of the Hebrew
Scriptures were thus kept in safe deposit in the

temple, transcripts of them appear to have been

made for the use of the people. Thus we find in

2 Chron. xvii. 9, a body of Levites and priests sent

out by Jehoshaphat, each with a copy of the Sacred

Writings in his hands, to go through the cities of Ju-

dah and instruct the people. Besides, every seventh

year the law was enjoined to be read in public, a

practice which would tend to secure the preservation

of tlie Sacred Writings, while the various copies

which were made would tend to diffuse the know-

ledge of them. It would ajipear, however, that,

during the reign of one or other of the wicked kings

of J Lidah, the Book of the Law had, from whatever

cause, been remoxed from its proper place in the

temple, and concealed in some obscure corner of the

building until it was unexpectedly discovered in the

reign of good King Josiah. " Hilkiah, the priest,"

it is said, " found a Book of the Law of the Lord
given by Moses ;

" in all probability the autogi-aph

of the Hebrew lawgiver himself. Soon after the

Babylonish captivity ensued, when the original

manuscripts of the Sacred Writings appear to have

been lost, but not before authentic copies were iu

the hands of many Hebrews.

The rebuilding of the temple, on the return of the

Jews from Babjdon to tlieir own land, formed an

important era in the history of the Old Testament

Scriptiu'es. U]) to this time no collection had been

made of the separate books into one volume, but the

generally recei\ed idea among the Jews is, that

Ezra, the great reforjiier of the Jewish church, was

the tirst, aided perhaps by Nehemiah, who collected,

revised, and arranged the whole in the form in which

they now exist. Tlie Jews, accordingly, regard

Ezra as another Moses, the second fomider of the

Law, and the saying is current among tlieir writers,

that " if the Law had not been given by Moses,

Ezra was worthy by whom it should have been de-

clared." This inspired arranger of the Old Testa-

ment is said to have made also some other improve-

ments. The Hebrew language had fallen into com-

parative disuse among the Jews during their seventy

years' residence in Babylon ; and some have af-

firmed that Ezra tirst inserted the vowel points in

the ordinary copies of the Scriptures, with the view

of preventing the knowledge of tlie peculiar struc-

ture and pronunciation of the Hebrew language from

being lost or corrupted. It is said that he introduced

the use of the Chaldee letters instead of the ancient

Samaritan, which had been in use before the capti-

vity. The great benefit, however, which Ezra con-

ferred upon his Jewish countrytnen, was the claasi-

ticatiou and arrangement of the sacred books. He
divided thera, it is supposed, into three great sec-

tions, the Law, the I'rophets, and the Hagiographa

or Holy Writings. The Law contained only the

Pentateuch or first five books of Moses, Genesis,

Exodus, I^eviticus, Numbers, and Deuteronomy.

The Prophets coinjn'ehcnded the principal historical

books, Joshua, Judges, Samuel, and ivings, ciiUed

the former prophets, and the strictly prophetical

books called the latter prophets, besides being distill-
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giiislivd into ihc grcarcr, ii.iiiiclv, Isaiah, .Icroniiali,

ami Hrekii'1, rci-koiieJ as llirec, ami tlie Iwelvc minor

|)ro|>hi-ls reckomKl as one. The Ila;i.>graj>Iia iii-

cluJ>?<l all tlio rpinaiiiins books, that is. I'sahiis,

Proverbs, Job, Son,' of Solomon, Kutli, l^uncnta-

lioiiB, Ecclcsi.-istfs. Ksthcr, Daniel, ICzra, Nehemiah.

This tlircefoUl division of the Sacred Hooks of the

Old Testament is mentiiuied by our blessed Lord,

and nl-o l)_v Joseplius the Jewish hi.-^torijin. The

llebivw Scriptures were anciently divided into sec-

tions »r los.-ons, of wliich there were fifty-four in the

law of Moses. The division into chaiitcrs is com-

par.itively of recent date; but the division into

verses is of ancient oriio", probably soon after, if

not during the litnc of Kzra.

The Jews watched with the most intense and

even scrupulous anxiety over the Old Tisrament

Scriptures, lest they might be corrupted or elianged

even in the smallest degree. They noted at the

end of each book the exact number of verses and

sections which it contained. It was even calculated

how ol"teu each letter of the alphabet occiirs through-

out the Hebrew Uible. The very position and size

of all the letters in which any peculiarity was ob-

servable were carefully recorded. Any variations of

readings, or even the inversion of a single letter, did

not pa«s unnoticed. The middle verse and letter in

the several books, the most trilling and seemingly

unimportant peculiarity which could be found, was

eagerly lixed upon as an addilion.il means of secur-

ing the most minute accuracy in the Sacred Writ-

ings. The Jews, indeed, held their Sacred Books in

the highest veneration, coimting it a very heinous

sin eithci' to add to. or lake away, even a single let-

ter from them. Hence, although there are slight

variations in the readings of dilTerent cojjies of the

Old Testament, these are evidently unintentional

errors of transcribers, and in no cise do they afl'ect

a vital doctrine.

The books of the New Testament are usually ar-

ranged into three classes, the Historical Books, con-

sisting of the four Gospels and the Acts of the Apos-

tles; the Ddflrinal liools, including the fourteen

Epistles of Paul and the seven Catholic Kpistles, so

called because they were cliicfly addressed to the

converted Jews scattered throughout tlie Komaii

empire; and the Prophetical Hooks, of which there

is only one, the Kcvelation of St. John. The order

in which the boo'cs are now placed is the most an-

cient, being that adopted by Eu.sebius in the early

part of the fourth century, and jjrobably by Igna-

tius, who lived at the close of the first and during

the former h.ilf of the second century. In proof of

the aiJlhenticily of the evangeliad records, Dr. Pa-

ley, in his ' Evidences of Christianity,' hits appealed

to no I'ewcr than seven testimonies of credible wit-

nesses, stretching Irom the cotemporarics and friends

of the apostles, onward through the three first cen-

turies atler the Cliristian era. It is quite sufficient,

buwever, to appeal to six of t)h< iiMst promiucut,

the first three being the nio?t remarkable of the

apostolic Fathers, Clement, Pulyearp. and Papias,

while the other three lived in an K;;e inuuediately

subsequent to that of the apostle.'^, Juslui Martyr,

IrciKeus, and Origen.

Not only, however, have we the testimony of cre-

dible witne.«ses to the authenticity of the New Tes-

tament records, but there is good reason for be-

lieving, that the original manuscripts of Ihc gospel

history were in exislence long after the time of the

writers of them, and thus the con-eetness of every

transcript might be ctl'cetually tried and ascertained.

They were also translated into various languages,

and numerous copies of both tlie originals and the

translations were disper>ed over the whole civilized

worlil. A number of the early transcripts are still

lireservcd, and it is pleasing to find an entire agree-

ment between these and the copies of the gospel his-

tory which are in ordinary circulation. Hut, be-

sides, no record on earth has been to such an extent

the subject of discussion as that which is to be found

in the New Testament, and none, therefore, has been

so much the subject of minute, jealous, and w.itchful

attention, both on the part of friends and foes.

The incessant contentions between Christians and un-

lievers. as well as between opposing sects of Chris-

tians them.selves, each of them appealing to the lac-

guage of Scripture in support of their opinions,

rendered it next to impossible to effect any, even the

slightest alteration, wiiliout its instant detection and

exposure.

But even admitting the perfect authenticity and

integrity of the New Testament records, on what

grounds are we to establisli the credibility of the

statements which these authentic writings contain?

On this point the strongest and most elective ap-

pwil must be made to the direct evidences of mira-

cles and prophecy. " In wliat way," asks Paley,

" can a revelation be made but by miracles ?" '• In

none," he answers, " which we can jiossibly con-

ceive." But it must ever be borne in mind, that the

proof derived from miracles goes to establish, in the

first instance, not the truth of any statements what-

ever, but simply the Divine authority of Him by

whom the miracles are wrought ; and from the

Divine authority of Christ, we pass, by an almost

immediate transition, to the truth of Ch.islianity.

Had no miracles been performed by our IJcssed

Lord, we would have had no proper evidence that

He came from (iod, nor could the Christian scheme

have asserted any valid claim to a Divine origin.

To the gospel, however, no such objection can be

offered. Miracles arc alleged to have been wrought
;

water was changed into wine; the blind received

tlieir sight ; the dumb spoke; the deaf heard; the

lame walked ; and the dead were restored to life.

-Vnd the princiiile on which Christ ])crformed these

miracles is obvious from his own declaration, " The
works that I do in my Father's name they bear wit-

ni -i- oi' inc." The distinction is palpable to the
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most uncuItivatL'd mind betwi-eii tliose events

which are truly miraciihuis, and that class which

embraces even the most surprising of the ordinary

plieaoniena of nature, or the most wonderfid disco-

veries of science ; and hence the peculiar value of

miracles as evidences and proofs of a system which

addresses itself to the illiterate as well as to the

learned.

In regard to tlie arguincnt in favour of the Xew
Testament narratives drawn from the evidence

of prophecy, it has been often iximarked, as one of

its peeidiar advantages, that, being gradual and pro-

gressive in its fultilment, the force of this argument

is every day becoming stronger and more convincing.

The evidence of prophecy, and that of miracles, are

to some extent identic^d ; the one being merely a

miracle of knowledge, while the other is a mu'acle of

power. Various predictions are to be found iu the

New as well as in the Old Testament. The clear-

est and the most important are those wliich refer to

the character, condition, and work of the promised

Messiah, and those which relate to the .snljseqneiit

fortunes of the Christian Church and of the Jewish

nation.

In addition to the evidence in behalf of the ere

dibility of the records contained in the New Testa-

ment, drawn from miracles and from prophecy, we
may advert to another argument deduced from the

rapid propagation of the Christian religion in the

early ages, in spite of the numerous obstacles which

it was destined to encoimter. That the extent of

its diflusion even in the days of the apostles was re-

markable, is plain from the .-tatement of Paul, that

from .lerusalem round about unto Illyricum, he him-

self had not failed to declare the unsearchable riches

of Christ. At Ji'rusalem and Antioch, at Kphesns,

Athens, Corinth, Thessalonica, and even in imperial

Rome, the mistress of the world, churches had been

planted, and the truths of Christianity were openly

promulgated. The remarkable success, however, of

the tirst promulgators of Christianity rests not solely

on their o\ni statements, but is fully attested by

contemi)orary writeiv. Had it been possible to ac-

count for the fact by a reference to mere secondary

causes, the acuteuess and genius of Gibbon would

surely have been able to accomplish the task. It is

unnecessary to say, however, that even he has failed,

and all that cold sneering intideb'ty could ell'eet has

utterly failed. The circumstances of the ease are suf-

ficient to show, tliat on any other supposition than

that of its truth the success of the gospel is wholly

unaccountable. In what was jjrobably the mo>t il-

lustrious period of Roman literature, some indivi-

duals of high reputation for learning and character

adopted the tenets of Chri.-tianity, and o|)enly pro-

fessed their belief in them—and that too without

tlie slightest hope of deriving any worldly ad\antagc

—nay, even under the certain impression that they

would thereby expose themselves to the ridicule,

persecution, and reproach of their fellow coimtrymen.

And if such was the conduct of enlightened men iu

regard to what was strictly a question of facts, on

which every individual around them was capable of

deciding, and, therefore, might have disproved them
if it had been possible to do so, to what other con-

clusion can we possibly come than that the gospel

is true? liy the pure force of truth alone it over-

came the deadliest op'position, and trampling down
every obstacle, it made its way to the gates of the

palace, and even mounted the imperial throne of the

mighty Ca'sars.

Anotlier series of [u-oofs of the credibility of the

New Testament may be drawn from a careful in-

spection of the book itself. This is wdiat is called

usually the internal evidence. Under tins head
niight be noticed the beautiful adaptation of the

truth, whether doctrinal or preceptive, to the nature

and condition of man, and its accorilance with our

highest and most rclined notions of moral excellence,

as well as the holy and purifying influence of the

gospel upon the minds and hearts of those wdio have

embraced it. The intiuence of Christianity, how-
ever, is not merely discernible in the life and con-

versation of an in(!i\iduul, but it is also strikingly

apparent in the benelicial effect which it has exer-

cised over large comnumities of men. Impjerfectly

though the motives and principles of Christianity

have as yet been brought to bear upon the world

generally, it has nevcrtlioless produced a decided

improvement in the moral and political condition of

those countries which have hitherto received it.

Their laws, their institutions, their manners, ha\e

alike experienced the ameliorating eifeets of the gos-

pel of Clu"ist ; and though the process of reformation

in these points may liave been tardy, it has still

been sufBciently marked to render it an argument of

considerable weight in favom- of the truth and di\ iue

authority of the Christian system

While the Bible is divided into two great portions,

the Old and the Now Testaments, these together

form one beautifidly connected and consistent sys-

tem of Divine truth. The books of whicli the en-

tire volume consists, have been written liy many
di;ferent authors, and at a great variety of diU'erent

dates, stretching through an immense period in the

world's history, and yet the theological system wducli

they contain is eonjplete as a whole, and congruous

in all its parts. This of itself affords a strong jiroof

that "all Scripture is given by inspiration of God."

There are no doubt great diversities of language,

conception, and style, discernible in the difierent

books of the Bible ; .so that the individuality of the

sacred writers is quite apparent throughout. Lsaiah

is in no danger of being confounded with Daniel,

nor Paul with John. But this forms no ground of

olijcction to the Divine in.spiration of the Holy
i;ib!e. '• It is God who speaks to us there," as Pro-

fessor Gaussen eloquently remarks, " but it is also

man;— it is man, but it is also God. Admirablij

Word of God ! it has been made man in its own
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w«v, «» the cicrnal Wurd was! Yc», God luis made

it a\M cuiiiv down lu im full u( grave and truth,

lik<> unto uiir wordR in all lliiugs, yet without prror

Olid sin ! Adininihle Wurd, divine Word, yet

withal full of hnnmnily, niuuh-to-be-lmed Wurd

.'f niv Ciod! Yes, in onlur t'l our undiTslanding

il. il li:ul of necessity to be jiiit upon niorlal lips,

t!iat it inii^lit relate luunan thini^s; and, in order to

attract our n'l^ard. behovod to iinest itself with our

modes of thinking, and with all the emotions of our

loiee ; for tiod well knew whereof we are made,

but we have recognised it as the Word of the Loitl,

mighty, etlicaoioug, shar[ier than a t«o-ed;^ed sword;

and the .vimplest among us, on hearing it, may sjiy

like Cleopiis and hi> friend, ' Did not our heails

hum within us while it spoke to us?' With what a

mighty chann do the Scriptures, by this abundance

of humanity, and by all this personality with which

their divinity is invested, remind us that the Lord of

our souls, whose touching voice they arc, does him-

self bear a human heart on the throne of God, al-

though seated on the highest place, where the angels

serve liiin and adore him for ever! It is thus, also,

that they present to us not only that double charac-

ter of variety and unity which already embelli?lies

all tile other works of Ood, as Creator of the hea-

\eMs and the earth; but, further, that mingling of

fa:iiil!arily and authority, of sympathy and grandeur,

of practical details and mysterious majesty, of hu-

manity and divinity, which is recognisable in all the

dispensations of the same God, lus Kcdcemcr and

Shepherd of his Church. It is thus, then, that the

Father of mercies, while speaking in his prophets,

behoved not oidy to cmi)loy their maimer as well as

their voice, and their style as well as their pen
;
but,

further, often to jiut in operation their whole facul-

ties of thought and feeling. Sometimes, in order to

show us his divine sympathy there, he has deemed

it fitting to associ.ile their own recollections, their

liuiii.iii convictions, their person.il experiences, and

their pious emotions, with the words he dictated to

them ; sometimes, in order to remind us of his sov-

ereign intervention, he has preferred dispensing with

this unessential concuiTence of their recollections,

alVeetions, and understanding. Such did the AVord

of God behove to he. Like Imnianuel, full of grace

anil (ruth ; at once in the bosom of God and in the

heart of man; mighty and sympathizing; heavenly

and of the earth : sublime and lowly; awl'ul and fa-

miliar; God and man I Accordingly it bears no re-

semblance to the God of the H^itionalists. They,

after having, like the diKei|)les of Lpiciiriis, banished

the Divinity far from man into a third heaven,

would have had the Bible also to have kept itself

there. ' Philosophy employs the language of the

gods," .-ays the too famous Strauss of Ludwigsburg,
' while religion makes use of the language of men."

\o doubt she d(jes so ; she has reeourae to no other

;

she lc«ies ti. the philo.sophers and to the gods of

this world their empyrean and their language."

The .lews divided the Pentateuch into tifty oi

lifty-foiu- para-'cJiiolli, or larger sectiuns, according

as the limar year of the Jews is simple or interca-

lary; one of these sections being read in the syna-

gogue every Sabbath day. Some of the Jews attri-

bute this divisii'ii to .Mo.«es, and others to Kzra.

The larger sections were divided into smaller or

Sii/erini. Until the persecution of Antlochus Epi-

jiliiuies the .lews re.id only the L.iw ; but the reading

of it being then prohibited, tliey substituted for it

titty-four ILipUtoroth or sections Ironi the I'mphets.

Under the Maccabees the reading of the Law was

renewed, being used as the first, while the reading

from the I'rophets wiis adopted as the second lesson.

These sections again were divided into PesuhiiH or

verses, which have been also ascribed to Ezra. Such

shorter divisions were found to be particularly useful

al'ter the Babylonish captivity, when the Law was

expounded in the Chaldee dialect, which was then

the vernacular tongue, althoiigh it still continued to

be read in the original Hebrew.

In its original form the text of the Hebrew Bible

was written continuously without breaks or divisions

into cliai>ters, verses, or even words. A number of

ancient manuscripts written hi this way, both in tho

Greek and Latin languages, are still extant. The
Jews allinn that when God gave the Law to Moses

on Mount Sinai, it was given in a twofold form, the

true reading and the true intcr|nctation, and that

both these were handed down from generation to

generation until they were committed to wilting.

The true reading is the subject of the Musora, and

tho true interpretation the subject of the Mi'-hiia

and Gcir.aru. The Masorites were the tirst who di-

vided the books and sections of the Hebrew Scrip-

tures into verses, noting carefully the number o(

vei-ses in each book and section, and the middle

verse in each, with other minute particulars of a

similar kind.

It is not ludikely that the early Christians may
have derived from these ancient .lewish divisions

the idea of dividing the New Testament in a similar

way. Who first carried out the plan is unknown.

It is certain, however, that the New Testament was

divided at an early period, probably before the fourth

eenttiry, into two kinds of chapters, some longer and

others shorter. These chapters not being sanctioned

by the church, were by no means iiiiiforinly adhered

to. The most important were the .Immoiiiaii sectiuns,

so called from their author, a learned Christian of

.-Mexaiidiia in the third century. In the fourth cen-

tury an e<lition of Paul's Kjiistles. viewed as one

book, was divided into chaptei-s in one continued se-

ries—an arrangement which is still to be found in

the Vatican m,inuscri|it, and in some others. The
Codes Bez;e and other manuscripts were divided into

lessons in addition to the chapters and sections. It

was not until the thirteenth century, however, that

the ch.apters now in use were first introdiiecd through-

out the Western or I>atin church, for the New Tcs-
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Uinu'iit as well as the Old. No (iruek in;iiuiscri|itB

are known to be extant in wliich oliapters are t'ouiid.

prioi' to tlie fifteenth century. The invention of

chapters has sometimes been ascribed to Laniranc,

archbishop of Canterbury, in the reigus of Vv^ilhani

the Conqueror and William II. Others again at-

tribute it to Stephen liangtou, who was also arch-

bishop of Canterbury, but in the reigns of John and

Henry III. The real author of this very useful di-

vision was Cardinal Hugo de Sancto Caro, who flou-

rished about the middle of the thirteenth century.

Having jirojected a concordance to the Latin Vul-

gate version, by which any passage mjglit be found,

he divided both the Old and New Testament for

greater convenience into chapters, the fame as we

now have. These chapters he subdivided into

smaller portions, which he distinguished by placing

in the margin each of tlie letters of the alphabet at

equal distances from each other, according to the

length of the chapters. Tlie same arrangement was

adopted in the fifteenth century for the Hebrew

Bible by Rabbi Mordecai Nathan, with this ditl'er-

ence, that instead of adopting Hugo's marginal let-

ters, ho marked every tilth verso with a Hebrew

numeral. Tlie introduction of verses into the He-

brew Bible was made by Athias. a Jew of Amster-

dam, in the seventeenth century.

The first collection of various readings in the MSS.

of the Old Testament, with which we are acquainted,

is the Maaora, wliich was probably executed gra-

dually, and not all at once ; but the precise time at

which it commenced it is difhcult to ascertain. It

I

was written sometimes in rolls sejiarate from the

I text ; at other times at the end of the copy of the

t Scriptures ; but in later times, generally on the mar-

! gin or bottom of the page. About the year 1030,

Aaron Ben Aslier, President of the Academy at

Tiberias, and Jacob Ben Naptht,ali, President of that

at Babylon, published each of them a separate edi-

tion of the Old Testament Scriptures ; and from

these two editions issuing from the two great classes

of Jews, the Eastern and the Western, the succeed-

ing copies of the Scriptures have been generally

taken. The first attempt to print a Hebrew Bible

with various readings, from a collation of a few

manuscripts, was made in Klt'il, After this several

further collations were made at ditVerent periods.

But these are scarcely worthy of being mentioned

in comparison of the laborious work of Dr. Kenni-

cot, the first volume of which appeared in 1776, and

the second in 1780. This was followed by the still

greater efforts of De Rossi, who collected more MSS.

and editions in his owii jirivato library, than Keniii-

cot had collected in all the great libraries of Ivu'ope.

In addition to those collected by Kemiicot and De
Rossi, there are other IleVirew MSS. of great im-

portance. Thus a colony of Jews is said to ha\e

settled in China in the first century, probalily about

the year 73. They possess a number of manuscripts.

In their synagogue they have thirteen rolls, each

containing the whole Law. They have no vowel

points, and are divided into fifty-three sections ; but

without distinction of books, chapters, or verses.

One of these rolls being very ancient, is held in high

estimation.

The celebrated traveller, Dr. Edward (.'larke, found

in the Crimea a number of Karaite Jews, who pos-

sessed a number of ancient manuscript cojiies of the

Hebrew Bible. The accoimt which he gives is very

interesting, " The room," lie says, " where we were

entertained, was tilled with MSS, ; many in the hand-

writing of our host ; others by that of his children ;

and all in very lieaiitiful Hebrew characters. Tlie

Karaites deem it an act of piety to copy the Bible

once in their lives. All their manuscript copies be-

gin at the book of .Joshua. The Pentateuch is kept

apart; not in maiuiscript, but in a printed version,

for the use of schools. Tliev reject the Talmud,

every kind of tr.adition, all Rabbinical writings and

opinions, and all marginal interpolations of the text

of Scripture; and govern themselves by the pure

letter of the law. They ]n-eteiid to have the text of

the Old Testament, in its most genuine state. Be-

ing desirous,"' Dr. Clarke adds, " to possess one of

their Bibles, the Rabbi permitted us to purchase a

beaiitit'ul manuscript copy, written on vellum, about

400 years old; but having left this Vdlnine in the

Crimea, to be forwarded by way of Petersburg, it

was never afterwards recovered," The Karaites are

said to have separated from the main body (jf the

Jews soon after the Babylonish captivity.

Dr. Buchanan, in his ' Christian Researches in

Asia,' describes a \'isit which he made to a colony

of lilack Jews in Malabar, and who are supposed to

be a portion of the first dispersion. From that peo-

ple he obtained a very valuable manuscript copy of

the Pentateuch, which is now in the library of Cam-

bridge University. This manuscript is written on

goats' skins dyed red. It is about forty-eight feet

long, and about twenty-two inches broad. The va-

riations from the common reading amount to about

forty, none of them of the slightest importance, or

afi'eeting the meaning in the least degree. Four of

the readings are peculiar to this copy.

The same veneration and respect which the Jews

have in all ages .shown to the Old Testament, has

been manifested by Christians to the New Testa-

ment. Every trace, however, of the original manu-

scripts of the latter disajipeared in a remote anti-

rpiity. This may be accounted for in various ways.

In all probaliility they w-ere formed of very perish-

able in.aterials, being chiefly light papyrus rolls, on

which the writing was inscribed with the pencil ir

cahimu.i, with black ink, and in columns. The

Avriting itself wiis in the character called uncial or

large round letters. These uncial manuscripts went

on continuou.sly or without separation of the words;

they had no interpunctuation ; no initial capitals,

no accents .and breathings. Before the fonnal com-

pletion of the canon toward the end of the fourth
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wntun', »car.-oly h single copy li»l bccii mnJe whicli

coiilaiiitHl tlic wlioltf New Testament. In siilwe-

ijuciit time* Bucli copies alill conliiiued to be rare,

Aiiil mo»t of those tlint did cxiit also contained tlu-

Greek Old TestaniiMit. The four GospcU were most

fre [uontly tmnscribod. The I'atdinc were copied

more frc'iucnlly than tlie Catholic opisllcs ; and these

latter generally fonned one volume with the Acts of

the Apostles, tliongh very often both they and the

Pauline epistles were l>o:nid up along with the Acts.

The .\pociilypse wsus least iVequently copied, and by

Atliaiiasius in the fourth century, it was first assigned

its place among the canonical books.

In the tirst centuries of the Christian era, pareh-

moiit superseded jiapyrus. From the fourth to the

eleventh century, it remained almost exclusively in

use ; then cotton |«ai)or oaine to be more frequently

employed than parehmeut, and soo:i after linen pai>er

was iLscd. With the use of the papyrus, the em-

ployment of the roll form also ciased ; and inste;id of

it tiic book form was introduced. The whole num-

ber of New Testament uncial manuscripts of the

period, from the fourth to the tenth century, which

liavc come down to us, amoimts to forty-one, only

three of these emliracing the whole New Testament

;

ai>d of these three there is none without considerable

omissions. In vojfvrd to the printed text, the lirst

collation of Greek manuscripts of the New Testa-

ment was made by Ximenes, archbishop of Toledo,

in the vear 1514, but it was not published until

1520, wiien it apjjcared as a portion of the Complu-

tensian Polyglot. Hut a few years previous, in 1516,

there issued from the press of Frobi-nius at Basle,

the lii-st edition of the New Testament in Greek and

Ij»tin by the celebnited Krasmus. This was followed

by other editions by the same learned man, after

consulting several Greek manuscripts. Then suc-

ceeded the edition of Colineus. and the valuable

editions of the Parisian printer, Robert Stephens. A
Greek-Latin edition superintended by Stephens in

1.551. i.s the lirst in which the Greek text is divided

info verses. This division, which he had already

three years before introduced into the VuL'ate, and

which was soon universally received, seems to have

been adopted after the example of the Hebrew edi-

tions of the Old Testament. Next in successiun

came the numerous lar^e and small editions of Bez;i,

and after a number of years the Elzevir edition,

which is now in general use under the name of the

TixliK rirfpliin, or the received Text. In 1G57 ap-

peared the Lonilon Polyglot, executed by the cele-

brated Walton, with the collation of .sixteen addi-

tional manuscripts. Soon after was published an

edition by Curcell.'ous with various re;idings ; to

ivhicli succeeded the valuable work of Dr. Tell, in

ilie preparation of which he had collated forty other

I

manuscripts. Anotb.er very important work of the

«.ime kind wa.s the edition by Dr. Mill of Oxford,

vhich, after the l.'ibour of thirty years, was published

iu 1707. Thi> cdiiiiiu was Hueceeded by that of

John .lames Wetstein, which appeared at Amster-

dam in 1751 2. in two foho volumes. The liret edi-

tion of Griesbach wjig publ'slied in 1777, but his

great work was his second e<lition of the New Tes-

tament, which was not linished till 1800. In this

work Griesbach W!U5 not a little indebted to the pre-

vious biboura and su^.estions of Hen^el and ."^emler.

After the death of this distinguished critic, the tirst

volume of a third edition was issiu'd by Sihulz in

1827. The work of Griesbach excited no little con-

troversy among I'iblical critics. His most severe

opponent was JIallhai, who having obtained posses-

sion of more than an hundred manuscripts from

.Moscow, published an edition of the New Testament

in twelve volumes in 1782-1788. Griesbach was

ably defended against Matthai by Hug and Kich-

horn. The next labourer in the same lield was

Augustiu Scholz, who published an edition of the

New Testament, enriched with full prolegomena,

the first volume in 1830, and the second and conclud-

ing volume in 1830. Besides, there appejired many

small editions founded cliicHy on Griesbach, the

most widely circulated being those of Knapp and

Schott, and at a still kter period that of Tlieile.

Carl Laehmann, besides a small stereotype edition

containing the bare text, issued a large (iivek and

Latin editiiin, the lirst volume in 1842, and the sec-

ond in 1850. The most recent authors who have

revised the text of the New Testament are Tisehen-

dorf and Keiche in (iermany, and Trcgelles in our

own country.

Next in importance to the manuscripts of the

Bible, may be ranked the versions. The princiiial

versions of the Old Testament are the .\lexandriaii

or Septuagint translation, in the Greek language;

the Targums, or translations in the Chaldee ; the

Syriac version; and the Vulgate, or I-alin transla-

tion.

The Septuagint translation w.ns executed about

I!. C. 277. Josephus and I'hilo state that it w.is

made at Alexandria umler the reign of the second

Ptolemy, conunonly called Ptolemy Pliiliulelphus.

Others allege that it wjus done in the reign of the

lirst Ptolemy, called Soter. The most complete ac

eoimt of the origin and mode of execution of the

work is given by Josephus, who adopts the account

of Aristeus, one of the ))ersoiis who was sent by

Ptolemy to Jerusalem on this mailer. (See Si-;pti;a-

GlNT.) The most celebrated manuscripts of the

Septuagint are the ' Codex Vaticanus,' and the

' Codex Alexandrinus,' and from these the bte edi-

tions have been printed. Besides the translation of

the Seventy, however, there were several other

Greek translations of the Old Testament Scriptures,

all of them nia<le after the Christian era. The best

known are those by Aquila, a Jew, and by Syinma-

cluis and by Thcodotion, both said to have been

Kbionite Christians.

The Chaldee versions of the Old Testament are

termed Targums or iiUcrpretatioius. Of tlie.se, the
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.iiost eelebraterl are tliose of Oiikeios, aiul uf Jmia
tli.ui Bon Uzzii'l. The work of Oukelos is a version

of the live books of Moses ; that of Junathan is a

version of Joshua, Judges, the two books of Aunuel,

the two boolvS of Kings, Isaiah, Jeremiah, Ezekicl,

and tlie twelve minor Prophets. Both of tliese are

of considerable antiquity. There is also another

Targum on the law called the Jerusalem Tar-

ginn.

The Syriac version boasts of great antiquity, the

inhabitants of Syria liaving been early converted to

f'hristianity, and therefore requiring a version of the

Ohl Testament Scriptures in the Syriac tougne.

Various translations appear to have been made, some

of them from the Septuagint. The version which is

most higldy esteemed is directly from the Hebrew,

and beai's evident marks of being very ancient. The
author of it is siqiposcd to have been a Jewish con-

vert, and the date of it to be in the first century.

The Syriac version, brought by Dr. Claudius Bucha-

nan from India, and deposited in the uni\ersity of

Cambridge, is preferred by De liossi to all others.

" This most ancient version," he observes, " follov/s

closely the order of the sacred text, and is more pure

than any other."

There exists also a version of the books of the

I,a\v made in the Samaritan or Chaldaic Samaritan

l.inguage, from a copy of the Hebrew Pentateuch in

Samaritan characters. It has been conjectured also

that there %vas a Greek version of the Samaritan

Pentateuch.

One of the most important versions, and that

which is held in great esteem in the Romish church,

is the Latin version, sometimes called the Italian,

but more generally the Vulgate. This seems to

have existed from an early pei'iod for the use of the

Latin church ; at all events, there were various

translations into Latin, that which was called the

Itnlian being the most highly valued. Jerome un-

dertook to revise it Ijy desire of Damasus. bishop of

Rome ; but tinding that the Old Testament had been

translated, not from the Hebrew, but the Greek ver-

sion, he resolved to execute an entirely new transla-

tion directly from the Hebrew original. That tliis

new version might be as perfect as possible, Jerome

passed several s'ears in Judea, and received tlie as-

sistance of several learned Jews who resided at the

school of Tiberias. Since the seventh century, the

translation of Jerome has been in general use in

the Roman Catholic Church, exceptuig that of the

book of Psalms, the old version of wliich is still em-

ployed; so that the present F«/f/ate consists of the

new Latin translation of the (_)ld Testament by Je-

rome, and the old Latin version of the New Testa-

ment, revised by him. The other Latin version is

called the Old Vulgate, of which a few manuscripts

remain and have been printed. It was from this

version that the translation of Wicklitie was made,

and Luther derived considerable assistant e from it

in prepanng his translation into the German language.

The Latin is the oldest of the W'i'^tcni, and the Sy-

riac the oldest of the Eastern versions. Augustine

regarded the old Latin version as the most Uteraland

perspicuous of all the translations of the New Testa-

ment ; and Miehaelis, an eminent modern critic, con-

sidered the old Syriac version to be the very best

translation of the Greek Testament he had ever read.

Besides the old Syriac version, which is called Pes/; //<;

or literal, there is another called the new or Philox-

enian version, from Philoxenus bishop of Hierapolis,

A. D. 508. This, however, is said to be greatly in-

ferior to the former.

Among the more eminent versions, though of less

remote antiquity than the Latin and Syriac, may be

ranked two Egyptian versions, the one called the

Coptic, and the other the Saidic. The former has

been used from time immemorial by the Egyptians,

and though from the period of the Saracen concjuest

the Arabic has been generally spoken in Egypt, and the

Coptic little imderstood, yet this ver.sion is used in the

public service of the Cojitic church in connection with

an Arabic translation. The Saidic version is in the

dialect of Upper Egypt, or Said, as it is called in

Arabic. It once contained all the books of tlie New
Testament, but none of them appears to be now en-

tire. In proof of the antiquity of this version, it has

been observed that there is a work hi the British

lliiseuni, written in the Saidic dialect by Valentintis

in the second century, and containing several pas-

sages of the New Testament which exactly a-ree

with the same passages in the Saichc version. There

are many Arabic translations, but they are supposed

to have been made after the time of Mohammed.
There is, however, a very ancient Ethiopic version,

sometimes Ciilled the Abyssuiian.

Another ancient version of the New Testament is

the Armenian, -vhich is supposed to have been exe-

cuted by jMiesrob in the end of the fourth century,

di\ine service having been performed before that

time among the Armenians in Greek or Syriac. The
following account of this version is given by Dr.

Claudius Buchanan in his ' Christian Researches in

Asia : '—" The Bible was translated into the Arme-

nian language in the fifth century, under very auspi-

cious circumstances, the history of which has come

do\vn to us. It has been allowed by competent

judges of the language to be a most faithful transla-

tion. La Croze calls it 'The Queen of versions.'

This Bible has ever remamed in the possession of

the Armenian people; and many illustrious instances

of genuine and enlightened jiiety occur in their his-

tory. The manuscript copies not being sufficient for

the demand, a council of Armenian bishops as;embled

in 1062, and resolved to call in aid the art of print-

ing, of which they had heard in Europe. For this

purpose they applied first to France, but the Catholic

Church refused to print their Bible. At length, it

was printed at Amsterdam in ItitjG, and afterwards

two other editions, in 1G(J8 and 1G98. Since that time

it has been printed at Venice. One of the editions
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which the author has noon. i« not inferior, in boanty

of ty]>opT>|ihy. to tlie Knijlish liible."

Thi! last •<( tlip I'-iKtcni versions to which we sliall

ndvort, are the two I'crsiaii versions of llic foiirOos-

iH'N, which are supiKisod to be of considurablo ami-

iiv, the oldest Imving been made from the Syriae,

..:il tlie otlier probably from the fJreek. Tliiit the

Christian religion was early introdiieed into I'ersia is

piain, from the circumstance that a bi'^liop from that

country s-at in the council of Nice A. i>. 3'25. Chry-

sostom states that the Persians had translated the

doctrines of the gospel into their own tonsne.

Among the versions of the West, one of the most

ancient, nder the I^atln. is the Uolhie. 'Plie transla-

tor of this version was tlic celebnited Uliihilas, a

bishop of the Ma>so-Gotli6, and a mcmbrr of the

council of Constantinople A. D. 349. He is said to

have invented a Gothic alphabet similar to the Greek,

and to have translated directly from the Greek.

The four Gospels in Gothic have been preserved in

a well-known manuscript, called the Cixfrx Arriftiteiis,

from its being written on vellum in letters of silver.

There have also been lately discovered in the Am
brosiaii library at Milan, the tliirteen c]pistlcs of Paul

in the Gothic language.

Very ancient manuscripts of Saxon translations,

written between the times of Alfred and Harold, still

exist. In his Latin preface ^'Elfric says he has

translated the Scriptures from the I..atin into the or-

dinary tongue " for the edification of the simple, who

know only this speech." Alfred himself imdertook

a translation of the Psalms of David, but died before

it was finished.

In addition to these might be mentioned the Sla-

vonic, German, Italian, and other more modern ver-

sions, including those of almost every European

country. But it is natural that the reader should

expect a somewhat detailed account of the transla-

tions of the Bible into our own language. The Saxon

version w.ts used prior to the Norman conquest, but

after that period, the language of Kngland underwent

so great a change that another translation was found to

be necessary. There are several manuscript l''nglish

versions still extant, which were written so early as the

middle of the fourteenth century, one in particular, by

.lolin dc Trevisa, who lived in the reign of Kiehard 1 1 .,

and finished his translation in the year 1357. Towards

the end of that century appeared the English trans-

lation by Wyclilfe, which was made from the Latin

version. The first translation, however, of the New

Testament from the original Greek was made by

Tvndale, and published abroad by his friend Miles

Covenlalc, bv whose name it is usually designated.

Various editions I'ollowed, and it is somewhat rem.ark-

nl>le that during the reign of Henry VIII., notwith-

siamling the obstacles thrown in the way of all such

undertakings, no fewer than fourteen editions of the

whole Bible, and eighteen editions of the New Tes-

tament, besides separate portions of Scripture, were

I
rinli d.

lU

The persecutions of Mary, the successor of Hen-

ry VIII.. having driven from England several pious

and learned men, they took refuge in Geneva.

Here tliev prejiared a n'vised translation, first of

the New Testament, and al'lerwards of the whole

Bible. Upwards of thirty editions of this ver.-ion

were printed betwixt the years ISfiOand UilC. and

used to a great eitent throughout Ivnglaud. An
edition, called the Bishop's liible. was printed in

15G8, under the superintendence of Archbishop Par-

ker, assisted by a number of learned men. It was

used in the ICnglish churches for forty years, when

it was superseded by the admirable version which is

still in use as the authorized version of the English

Bible. The mode in which this valuable translation

was accomplished is thus described liy Mr. Kiehard

Thomson, in bis ' Illustrations of British History.'

" In 1603. James I. commissioned fil"ty-four of the

most learned men in the universities to undertake

the work ; and directed the bishops to inquire for

such persons .as were skilled in the sjicred languages,

or had made the Scriptures their peculiar study.

But before this noble labour commenced, seven of

the appointed number were deceased ; and the re-

maining forty-seven weredivi<led into !^ix companies,

each of whicli was to meet at a different place, and to

prepare a diti'erent portion of the Scriptures, though

the whole of that portion was to be translated by

every person in that company, and the several vcr

sions compared together. When any one company

had finished its part, it was to be communicated to

nil the rest, that nothing might pass without general

consent ; and if, upon review, any objection were

made, the pas.^^age was to be returned for amend-

ment, or, in case of any disagreement, it was to be

referred at the end of the work to the general com-

mittee, consisting of one iirineipal person from each

company. The division of the Scriptures between

these companies, was as follows.—The first met at

Westminster : it consisted of ten persons, and trans-

lated from Genesis to the end of the .second book of

Kings. The second met at Ciimbridge, consisted of

eight members, and translated from the first book of

Chronicles to the close of Solomon's Song. The

third met at Oxford, and consisted of eight indivi-

duals, who translated the remainder of the Old Tes-

tament. The. fourth assembled at Cambridge, in-

cluded seven persons, and translated the Apocryphal

books. The fifth met at Oxford, consisted of eight

members, and translated the four (Jospels, the Acts,

and the Revelation ; suid the sixth met at West-

minster, and included seven persons, who were ap-

jiointed to translate the Epistles.

" This translation wiis conuuenced in the spring

of 1007, and occupied almost three years, when

three copies of the whole Scriptures were perfected

at Westminster. Oxford, and Cambridge. Thefoim-

dation of this new version wa.« directed to be the

Bishops' Bible, though several others of the old

Engli.-^h tr;mslations, as well as those in the conti-
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riental langiia^'es, were also used as auxiliaries.

Wlien the woi'k was tinished, the general comuiittee

met at Stationers' Hall, and reviewed and polished

it ; a final revision being given to the whole by Dr.

Miles Smith, Bishop of Gloucester, who wrote the

excellent preface originally attached to this trans-

lation, and by Dr. Thomas Bilson, Bishop of Win-

chester. After long expectation and desire of tlie

kingdom, the new version was published in folio, in

1611; and its excellency is, in every way, such as

might have been expected from the care with whicli

it was conducted, and the united labours of so many
distinguished men. 'It is,' says Dr. Gray, ' a most

wonderl'ul and incomparable work, equally remark-

able for the general fidelity of its conslruction, and

magnificent simplicity of its language.'"

It is difficult to ascertain the precise period at

wliich the English Bible was introduced into Scot-

land. An act was passed by the Scottish i)arlianient

in 1543 declaring it to be lawful for the people to

read the Bible in their native tongue. It is not im-

probable, however, that at that time foreign Bibles

alone were in use. The first Bible printed hi Scot-

land was that of Geneva. " Then," says Knox,
" might have been seen the Bible lying on ahnost

every gentleman's table. The New Testament was

borne alxmt in many men's hands. The knowledge

of God did wonderfully increase ; and he gave his

Holv Sjiirit to simple men in great abundance."

A version of tlie New Testament, translated from

the Latin Vidgate, and intended for the special use

of Roman Catholics, w/is publi.shed at Klieims in

1582 ; and, in 1609, the Old Testament version at

Douay. The two versions together go by the name
of the Djuay Bible, which is almost always accom-

panied by notes explaining passages in accordance

with the peculiar dogmas of Romanism.

Tliere being a considerable part of the population,

in several quarters of Great Britain and Ireland, who
speak in languages peculiar to themselves, and are

but imperfectly acquainted with the English tongue,

it was necessary that versions of the Bible should be

prepared suited to these diti'erent localities. It was

however, not till 1507 that a Welsh New Testa-

ment was printed ; and evett then it was printed in

a form so inaccessible to the great body of the peo-

ple, that it was found to be comparatively useless.

About seventy years after another and more conve-

nient edition was issued, and in the course of the

last century various and large editions were printed

and circulated in Wales at the expense of the So-

ciety for promoting Christian Knowledge, and also

of the British and Foreign Bible Society.

A translation of the New Testament into the

Manx language, which is spoken in the Isle of ilan,

was commenced by Bishop ^Vilson in tlie last cen-

tury, and completed by his successor. Bishop Hil-

desley, being printed about the year 1700. An
edition of the whole Bible was lu-inted in 1775, by

the Society for Promoting Christian Knowledge.

An 8vo edition was issued in 1819 by the British

and Foreign Bible Society.

No New Testament in the Gaelic language, for the

use of the large population of the Scottish High-
lands, appeared till 1767. This version was exe-

cuted from the original Greek, by the Rev. James
Stuart, minister of Killin, and revised by Mr. Frazer,

minister of Alness. Two -improved editions of it

were published in the years 1790 and 1813, under
the siqiorintendence of the author's son, the Rev.
Dr. Stuart, minister of Luss. The translation of the
Old Testament was undertaken by Dr. Stuart and
Dr. Smith, minister of Campbekown ; and was
printed in 1802 at the exjiense of the Society for

Promoting Christian Ivnowlcdge. A new editicm in

12mo was published in 1807, under the care of the

Rev. Alexander Stuart, minister of Dingwall, and
besides this, another edition without alterations was
published by the British and Foreign Bible Societv.

The General Assembly of the Church of Scotland,

having appointed conqjetent persons to revise the

whole, ]iassed an act in 1810, declaring it to be the

oidy authorized version of the Gaelic Bible.

The New Testament was translated into the Irish

langtiage by Dr. William Daniel, Archbishoi) of

Tuani, in the end of the sixteenth century, and pub-

lished in 1002 by Sir William Usher. A transla-

tion of the Old Testament was begun and tuiished

by the benevolent and pious Bishop Bedell, whose
exertions in behalf of the Irish-siieaking population

of the sister island can never be forgotten. This

worthy jirelate had resolved to luiblish his transla-

tion at his own expense, but as he was cut ofl' before

accomplishing his purpose, the work appeared at the

sole cost of the distinguished Christian philoso-

pher Boyle. Various editions of the Irisli Bible

have been issued by the British and Foreign Bible

Society.

BIBLE CHRISTIANS, a Chi-istian .sect in Eng-
land, sometimes called Bryanites. the original foun-

der of the body having been Mr. William O'Bryan,

a Wesleyan local |ireacher in Cornwall, who se-

parated from the Wesleyan Methodists in 1815,

and began himself to form societies upon the Me-
thodist plan. His labours were abundantly suc-

cessful, and in the course of a very few years, so

rapid was the progress of the sect, more esjiecially

throughout the counties of Devonshire and Corn-

wall, that, in 1819, there were bordering on thirty

itmcrant preachers. In that year the first Confer-

ence was held, and the connexion was divided into

twelve circuits. The cause advanced, and became
more flourishing every year, but in 1829 the sect

was deprived of its originator, Mr. Bryant having

left the body.

In their general arrangements the Bible Christians

differ very little from the Wesleyan Methodists.

They have the same pecu'iar .system of societies,

classes, circuits, local and itinerant preachers. Their
atiairs also are regulated by an annual conference.
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and tlu'V luive ndoptril rules almost identiail with

tUose v( tlic Wt'sli'ViUis lor the gcii<laiicc of their

officers mill iiu-ciiiigs. The composition of the con-

ference, however, in of a more |)0|iiilar nature tlian

Hmong the followers of Wesley, consisting as it does

of c>|UhI nmnbers of ministers and lavnun, the for-

mer iH-'ing the whole of the itinerant ministers, and

the latter representatives sent from the various so-

cieties. The same popular character is connnuni-

cuted also to the inferior meetings. The rules of

the bodv sanction and recommend open-air preach-

ing. They disapprove of the title " Keverend" be-

ing apiilicd to their ministers, as being inconsistent

with the plainness and sim, licity recommended by

Christ to all his followers. Females are allowed to

act as itinerant preachers, but they are prohibited

Tom Liking any share in the government and diN-

ciplitie of the Church.

In doctrine the Bible Christians are at one with

the Anniniau Methodists, and their forms of public

worship arc much the same, except in the cjise of

the Lord's Supper, which it is usual for them to

partake of in a sitting posture, as more conforniab'c

to the mode in which it was at lirst received by the

apostles. Kneeling, however, is not positively for-

bidden should it be more agreeable to the views and

feelings of any persons to enga^'e in the ordinance

in that attitude. By the returns of the last census

in 1851, the number of chaiiels in England and

Wales amounted to 452. Tlieir congregations are

rliietly found in the south-western counties. The

minutes of conference for 1852 represent the num-

ber of nienibei-s as 1.3,8G2, including both the cir-

cuits .ind I'limc Missionary stauons.

BIBLE SOCll'/lTES, associations formed for the

dilfusion of the Word of God. A duty so plainly

inciunbent on all who believe the Bible to be given

by inspiration of God, and to be able to make men

wise unto salvation, to spread it far and wide through-

out the world, would have led, we might have thought,

to tlic formation of Bible Societies at a mucli earlier

period than any to which they can be tiaccd. The

oldest institution uf the kind is •' The Society for

I'romoting Christian Knowledge," which was formed

in 16!>9, anil which |)rinlcd the New Testament in

Arabic, the whole Bible in the Manx language, and

four editions in the Welsh, besides m.-niy editions in

English. This efficient Society is still in active

operation. An a.s.sociation was formed in London

towards the end of last century for 8ui)plying sol-

diers and .sailors with copies of tlie Scriptures. This

Society was iificrwards remodelled, taking the name

of the " Naval and Military Bible Society," which

fidly described its highly important though limited

sphere of action. A society, under the name of

the " French Bible Society," was established in

Paris in 17!t2, but after a feeble existence, main-

tained with much dllVicidty for a few years, it was

dissolved in 180.'^. In the following year, on the

7th of M.irch 1804, a national institution ou a

large scale was organized in London, buu'iug thr.

name of the " British and Foreign Bible Society.'

.\ctive lueasures were instantly adopted to enlist

the friends of the Bible, not oidy in Britain, but

throughout Euro|)e, in a holy confederi»<;y for the

advancement of the interests of this noble associa-

tion. The example set by London wius S|ieedily fol-

lowed by other cities. At Nuremberg in Germany

a similar society was set on foot, which in two years

transferred the seat of its operations to Basle, and

speedily expanded into the " German Bible Society."

Meanwhile the parent Society was growing iu

vigour and importance. In ten years from the for-

mation of the " British and Foreign Bible Society,"

no fewer than eighty-two independent Bible Societies

had been formed in Europe, several of them having

au.\iliary associations in connection with them. Five

iiniiorlant branches luid been established in Asia,

four of them auxiliary to the British Society, viz. at

Calcutta, Colondjo, Bondwy, and tiava ; and one at

Astrachan, auxiliary to the Itussian Bible Society.

Two auxiliary societies had been formed in .\frica,

one in the iiiland of Mauritius and Bourbon con-

jointly, and 0!ie at St. Helena. One hundred and

twenty-nine Bible Societies had been fonned on the

American continent, exclusive of one at Quebec and

one at Pictou, with the •• Nova Scotia Bible Society,"

and its auxiliaries throughout the jjrovince. Two
auxiliaries to the British Society had been estab

lishcd in the West Indies, one at Jamaica, and one

at Antigua. During the same period of ten years

fr.im its commencement, the British and Foreign

Bible Society had seciu-ed the formation of live hun-

dred and fifty-nine auxiliaries within the Britisli do-

minions at home.

The progress which this great national institution

has made, and the extent of usefulness to which it

has attained, nijiy be learned from the encoiuaging

fact, that, at the jubilee which was celebrated on the

8ili March 1853, when the Society had reached the

lifticth year of its existence, it was reported by the

secretaries that the association hiid issued, since its

commencement, no fewer than 25,402,.309 Bibles

and Testaments at the expense of £4,000,000 ster-

ling. The number of languages and dialects in

which it had printed and circulated the Scriptures

was 148. The nmnber of auxiliary societies directly

connected with the parent Society was 4,257.

In the United Slates of America, the first Bible

Society which was fo.med was established at Phila-

delphia in 1808. In the course of a very few years

similar institutions rajiidly spread, so that in 181G,

when the American Bible Society was set on foot,

there existed upwards of fifty Bible Societies in ac-

tive operation, of which no fewer than forty -three

beoime auxiliaries to the Xalional Society. Tin

fonnation of the great Transailaiuic Bible Society

fonned a highly important era in the history of Bible

circulation throughout the world. This event took

jilace on Thursday, llth May ISlii, at a mcctinjj

l_
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held in New York, at which sixty-one (lelogjitc's

appeared from ten diftei'ent States of the Union, re-

presenting from thirty to forty local societies. From
the date of its institution to 1st Jfay 1853, this

noble institution circulated 9,088,352 copies of the

Word of God in many diti'erent languages.

Besides tlie two great societies on both sides of

the Atlantic, and their numerous auxiliaries, the

Bible Societies in Continental Eurojie, in Asia and

.\frica, liave circulated live or six millions of copies

of the Holy Scriptures in dilVerent languages; while

the American and Foreign Bible Society, during the

sixteen years of its existence, has put intocircul.atiou

more than half a milllun of copies of the Scriptures

in thirt'.--live diiVerent languages, and as many more

in the English language. The aggregate of all the

operations of the ditiercnt Bible Societies is the pub-

lication and circulation of nearly 50,000,000 copies

of the Bible, in almost all the languages spoken upon

earth. Such a result obtained in the course of half

a century is a cause of lively gratitude to God, and

an earnest of what, by God's grace, may be accom-

plished in diffusing the Holy Bible throughout every

part of the habitable world, until at length the whole

earth shall be tilled with the knowledge of the Lord.

BIANCHI (Itid. W/iite men), a name given to

a section of the Fj.agellants (which see) in the

fourteenth century, 'vliich came down from the Alps

into Italy, scourging themselves as they went. They
were received almost everywhei'e with enthusiasm,

Ijoth by clergy and people. Their leader was, put

death in the Papal territory, and the body was

dispersed. The prime mover of the penitential pil-

grimage of the Bianchi was probably Vincentius

Ferrerius, a Sjianisb Dominican, but their move-

ments being strongly disapproved by the council of

Constance, he was induced to discontinue them.

BIBLICISTS, the Biblical or ancient theologians,

as they were sometimes called, of the twelfth cen-

tury, who supported their religious tenets simply by

appealing to the declarations of Holy Scripture,

along with the opinions of the fathers and the deci-

sions of councils, but without being guided by mere

human reasoning. This class of theologians was

called Biblicists in opposition to the [ihilosophical

or scholastic theologians, who were also called the

Sententiarii. The most distinguished of the Bibli-

cists were St. Bernard, Peter the Chanter, and

Walter of St. Victor; but the philosopliical theo-

logians were thought to be more acute aiul able

in their expositions ; and, accordingly, students

attended their lectures in great numbers, while

few or no pujjils were f.umd in the schools of the

Biblicists. Roger Bacon, in the thirteenth century,

tells us that " the Batehelor, who lectures on the

text of Scripture, gives place to the lecturer on the

sentences, who is everywhere preferred and honoured

by all." This state of matters continued generally

to prevail in the tlieologieal schools of Kurope down

to the rime of Luther. See Sf.ntlntiarii.

lUBLIOMAXCY (Gr. BMo.^, the 15ib!e, and

Manteia, Divination), a mode of divination some-

times practised among the early Christians, by o\wn-

ing the Bible at random, and applying the first pas-

sage that met the eye to the peculiar circumstances

of the individual. It was customary among the

heathens to consult the poets in this way. Homer
was chioHy used for this purpose by the ancient

Greeks, and Virgil by the Romans. At what pre-

cise period this highly improper use of the Sacred

Volume was introduced among the Christians does

not appear. Augustine refers to it in the fourth

century ; and some have alleged, that even he him-

self was at one time addicted to the practice, and

tliat his conversion took place while engaged in this

kind of divination. Hs own explanation, however,

is .sufficient to dispel such a foolish idea. He says

that he heard a voice from son;e unknown quarter

exhorting him to take up the Bible and read ; that

ho proceeded, accordingly, to open the Word ol

God, and that the tirst passage which presented it-

.self to his eye was Ilom. xiii. 1.3, 14,'' Let us walk

honestly, as in the day ; not in rioting and drunken-

ness, not in chambering and wantonness, not in strife

and envying. But put ye on tlie Lord Jesus Christ,

and make not provision for the tiesh, to fullil the

lu.~ts thereof." These words he regarded as ail-

dressed to him by God, and in all respects applica-

ble to liis case. Thus by God's good providence lie

was led to enter upon a new life of purity and de-

votedness to the Divine service. Far from fa\our-

ing Bibliomancy at any period of his life, Augus-

tine strongly di.sapproved of the practice. " As for

those," say> he, " who divine by lots out of the

gospel, though it be more desirable they should do

this than run to ask coimsel of devils; yet I am
displeased at tliis custom, which turns the Divine

oracles, which speak of things belonging to another

life, to the business of this world, and the vanities

of the present lit'e."

There were two modes in which tlie early Chris-

tians practised Bibliomancy. One was done liy

observing, in tlie first instance, a course of prayer

and fasting, longer or shorter, as the case seemed to

require, at the close of which the individual opened

the Psalms, or perhaps the Gospels and Epistles,

noting the first passage that occurred, whicli was

regarded as the answer sent expressly from heaven.

Another way in which this kind of divuiation was

followed was by repairing to the church on a parti-

cular day, and noting the first words of the I'salms

which the congregation were engaged in singing at

his entrance, these being viewed as the solution of

his diificulty or answer to his prayer. Such a su-

[iCrstitious custom was altogether unworthy of men
who owned the Christian name, and yet we learn

from ecclesiastical writers, that for many centuries

this absurd and impious practice was found to pre-

xail.

The nature and induence of Bibliomancy in the
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chuix'ti, (liiriiii^ tlie iiii(Ullc ages, is thus described by

Dr. Jiiinie.~on : " Tliere was not a single event,

of any iMiportance in tlie ordinary course of liu-

nuui life, in reference to wliioli tlie Scriptures, con-

trary to their manifest design, were not appealed

to, as a sure and infallible oracle, in all nmttci-s

of secular interest. Gregory of Tours is the ejir-

liest historian who dc-scribes this divination as a

prevailing practice in his time ; and a circumstance

which he mentions, as a critical occasion in his

own life, alfords him an opportunity of detailing

the religious observances with which, in the ear-

lier ages, it was gone about. He had long been

the favourite minister of Queen Fredegonda; Jind

information had reached him that a dangerous con-

spiracy had been fomied, at the head of which was

the I'^l of Tours, to hurl him from power, by

lowering him in the eyes of his royal mistress, and,

if necessary, taking his life. Overwhelmed with

apprehension of his danger, he retired in the great-

est despondency to a closet, and took with him the

Psalms of David, in the hope of deriving from it some

direction, or some gleams of hope, in his distressed

circumstances; 'and great,' he adds, 'was the com-

fort he found ;' for, having spent some time in

ptaver, he ojiencd the volume, and the first verse

that nut his eye, being the 53d of the 78tli I'salm,

—
' He led them on safely, so that they feared not

;

but the sea overwhelmed their enemies;' he re-

ceived it as a happy omen of his safety, and left his

chamber with the light heart and elastic step of one

who had obtained a sure and certain hope of triumph.

" Gregory Nicephoras relates, that the Emperor

Andronicus, having thrown into prison his nephew

Constantine, who was convicted of having consi)ired

against the life of his imperial uncle, deliberated

long whether he ought to pardon the otVender, or to

punish him as his crimes deserved, and that he was

at lengtli detennincd towards the exercise of merey

by an ajipeal wliich he made to the Scriptm-es. On
turning up the book of Psalms, the first passage he

met with was the 14th veree of the 68th Pivilm,

' When the Almighty scattered king.s in it.' ' Per-

suaded.' says the historian, ' by this p,tss.ige, that

although men are ignorant of the secret springs of

Providence, and act independently of them, the

quarrels and commotions that break out in the king-

doms of the world form a part of the Divine decrees,

he resolved thenceforth on reconciliation with the

rebellious prince.'

" .\nolher historian infomis us, that the Kmperor

Heraclius, after having obtained a scries of signal

victories overCosroes, King of Persia, was at a great

loss to know where he ought to fix his winter (juar-

tcrs. and that having caused a day of extraordinary

fasting and prayer 'o be obserNcd by liis whole

army, previous to his intended consultation, he so-

lemnly took up the book of Psalms, in ]ircsence of

his prin.ipal officers, and foinid a pa.-'sage which de-

termined him to winter in Albania.

" A fourth writer mentions the cjise of a yoimg

lady, whom, contrary to her own inclinations, her

family hiul determined to bestow in marriage on a

rich and noble suitor. Having delayed her consent

as long as she could, and finding it iinpo.ssiblc to

escape by onlinarv means from a connection so

odious to her, she at length informed her lover and

her relations that she left the iratter in the hands of

G-id, and would cheerfully abide by the result of iui

appeal to the Sacred Volume. All parlies having

agreed to this, as a jiions and commendable i)roposi-

tion, the Bible was opened, and the verse found be-

ing that passage in the Gospel where our Lord said,

' Whosoever lovelh his father or mother more than

me, is not worthy of me,' the lady exclaimed that

the banns were thus forbid by Heaven, and forth-

with devoted herself to a single life,—which, iit the

period refeiTed to, was beginning to be held in great

est im.it ion.

" A lifih historian relates, that the famous hermit,

who, having stationed himself on a high jiillar, ob-

tained the siniame of Stylites, was called in his

childhood by the name of Daniel, for the following

reason. His parents having brought him to the

parish minister to be bajitized, wished the priest to

give him a name, which that individual declining to

do, it was projiosed to ascertain what was the will

of God. and the Scriptures being consequently

turned up, the Volume opened at tlie beginning ol

the book of Daniel, which from that circumstance

beciime the name of the child.

" Nor was it only in the ordinary events of life that

this practice of divining by the Scriptures was ol

served,—the same appeal was made to the Word ol

God, for guidance, on occasion of appointing to the

highest ofiiccs of the Church. Thus, at a contested

election in Orleans, when party spirit ran high, and

the Miabitants were greatly divided in their choice

of a succe-sor to the vacant see, it was suggested

that, in the difficult circumst.ances of the case, and

as the likeliest way of restoring Imrmony and \no-

ciiring imivcr.sd concurrence in the a])pointmcnt, the

matter should be left to the decision of the scriptural

lot. The iiroposition was immediately agreed to;

and each candidate being, in turn, rcfpiested to try

his fortune by opening the book of Psalms, none of

them met with any pas.«,age that seemed to bear the

most distant reference to the occasion, except one,

who, reading this verse in the 65lh I'salm,— ' Blessed

is the man whom thou chooscst, and causest to ap-

proach unto thee, that he may dwell in thy courts,'

—w.iR nominated in preference to all the rest, as be-

ing majiifestly )iointpd out by this apposite pass.ige

to be the choice of Providence. (Jn another occa-

sion of a similar kind, it is mentioned in the Life of

I.antranc, Archbishop of rantirliiuy, when that pre-

late was ]iresiding at an election for the see of l!o-

chester, that the successful candidate obtained the

apjiointiTient in consequence of his turning up this

passage :
' Bring the best robe, and put it on him,'
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" Several other iiistaiices occur of individuals who,

»lthough their appoiiitinent was not objected to, yet,

being so unfortunate as to liave an unfavourable

omen, were haunted with susiiicion ot' disaster or of

crime during the rest of their lives. A few eases

may be mentioned,—one was that of a bishop, who,

at his ordination, unexpectedly turned tiji that verse,

in tlie Gos|ip1 of Mark, relating to John the Bap-

tist, where it is said, 'The king sent an executioner

to prison, and beheaded him,'—an omen which over-

whelmed the oHiciating minister, and led him to ad-

dress tlie newly-elected bishop as one that was des-

tined to die a premature and violent death. A
second was that of a deacon, who, on ojiening the

Bible, found the leaf wanting,— a circumstance

which, among his superstitious countrymen, excited

a general susjiicion of there being some secret cause,

some important qualification wanting, that nnfitted

him for the sacred office. And a third was that of

a bishop who, having led a scandalously innnoral

life, was accused by his people, before a council, of

a variety of crimes ; which, said his accusers, we are

constrained to expose and lay bare before the world,

in accordance with the augury tliat was given at his

ordination, and which was taken from this passage

of the Gospel, ' He left the linen cloth, and Hed from

them naked.'" Mark xiv. b2.

So prevalent was the iiractice of Bibliomancy that

various councils of the church found it necessary to

prohibit it in the strongest terms. Thus the coun-

cil of Vannes, a. d. 465, decreed th't " wlioever of

the clergy or laity should bo detected in the prac-

tice of this art, either as consulting or teaching it,

shoidd be cast out of the communion of the church."

The council of Agde, about sixty years after, re-

peated this canon, which was also passed by the first

council of Orleans about live years thereafter with

little variation. The practice obtained mostly in the

^Vest, especially in France, where, for ses eral ages,

it was customary on the consecration of a new bishop,

to consult the Bible concerning him by this mode
of divination. At the Xorman Con(iuest Bibliomancy

was introduced into England. At tlie consecration

of William, the second Xorman bishop of the dio-

cese of Norwich, the Bible opened at these words,

'• Not this man, but Barabbas," from which it was

concluded, that this bishop sliould not long conti-

nue, and that a robber should come in his place.

William died soon after his consecration, and was

succeeded by Herbert de Lozinga, another Norman,

who was the chief tool in the liands of King William

Kufus, in openly selling all ecclesiastical benefices.

This simoniacal trader in church preferments had

pm-chased the abbey of Winchester and the abbey of

Ramsay for himself. He had also obtained, by the

same unlawful means, the bisluipric of Norwich, and

at his consecration the Bible opened at the words

which Christ spake to Judas the betrayer, " Friend,

wlierefore art thou come?" These words, taken in

v.-onnectiou with those which had occurred at tlie

consecration of his predecessor, struck him forcibly,

leadhig him to think of his past conduct. In token

of his repentance, he built tlie cathedral church of

Norwich, of which he laid the first stone in A. D.

lO'JG. His eiiiscopal residence had been at Tliet-

ford, but he transferred it to Norwicli, where it has

continued down to the present time. See Divina-
tion.

BlliRACTE, a goddess anciently worshipped at

Autuu, in the province of Burgiuidy in France. The
ancient name of the city was Bibracte, capital of the

^Edui, and a place of great importance among the

ancient Romans. An inscription to the goddess Bi-
bracte is mentioned by iAIontfauc(jn ; but wliether

she was a deity separate from the city, or simply
the city deified, it is impossible to say.

BIDDELIANS, the followers of John Bid.lle, the

father of English Socinianism. This individual was
born in IGIC, at Wotton-uuder-Edge, and educated

at Oxford, wdiere he took his degree of A. M. in IGil.

A t'ow years after, he judjlished a pamphlet in which
he broached, for the first time, princiiiles subversive

of the doctrine of the Holy Trinity. For this ofi'ence

he was seized and committed to prison. An act

was even passeil in 1648, declaring it to be a capital

ofi'ence to publish anything in o|iposition to the be-

ing and perfections of God, the deity of the Son and
of the Spirit. This act, however, never came into

oiieration. Biddle was subjected to severe persecu-

tion for his opinions. Hj was tried for his life in

1655, but he was rescued by Cromwell from his

[lerilous position, and sent into banishment to the

Scilly Islands. He soon atter recovered his freedom

for a tiuie, but was again exiled to the same place

on the Restoration, and died a prisoner there in

1662. The ' Twofold Catechism' by this noted

Socinian caused gi'eat excitement both in England

and on the Continent. It was ably answered bv va-

rious divines of the period, but by none rrtore abl\-

than by the celebrated Dr. John Owen, in his ' Vin-

dicke JSvanffelica;.' The views of Biddle, on tlie

person of Christ, are thus given liy iiimself, in a

' Confession of Faith concerning the Holy Trinitv,'

which he published in 164.S: "I believe tliat there

is one chief Son of the Most High God
; or spiritual,

heavenly, and perpetual Lord and King ; set over

the Church by God, and second cause of all things

pertaining to our salvation; and, consequently, the

iutennediate object of our faith and worship; and

that this Son of the Most High God is none but

Jesus Christ, the second [lerson of the Holy Trinity."

Biddle thus, like the other Socinians. calls Christ the

Son of God, not on account of Ids nature, but on ac-

comit of the Divine sovereignty with which he is

invested as Khig and Head of the Cliurch. See So-

CIXtANS.

BIDDING PRAYERS. U was one part of the

o f.ee of the deacon in the primitive Christian church

to direct the people in the dilierent parts of public

worship. For this pm-pose, certain forms of words
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were lued when vacli |>Hrt of the service wiis to com-

meiice In tlic Apostolical Cuiislituliuiisa roriii of tliis

Mrt oceans iiiiinciluUcly after the lli8llli^t•iuIl of cate-

ciiuiiieii.s mill iieiiiteiit.s. It cuiiimeiiccs with these

words, " Let no one of those that are not allowed come

near. As inanv as are believers let us fall ujion our

knees. iM us pniy to God through his Christ. I^et

usall intensely beseeohCiod through his Christ." Then

follow several petitions in reguhir order. Chryso-^-

toin refers to the practice of bidding prayers. It

woidd appear that the deacon, when believers were

alone, all the catechnnicns having left the church,

commanded all to fall down upon the ground or on

their knees, and to make pjirticular petitions, for the

church and the world gonendly, for the church in

the district, .ind the bishop or pastor, as well as other

special petitions, at the close of which llie de;tcon

pronounced the words, '• Let us rise," when all rose

up together. In bidding [iraycrs, then, the deacon

invitcil the people to engage in prayer specially for

all oi-dere of men in the church, and for ihe wlu.le

state of (he world. There was a bidding jjraycr

after the consecration of the elements in the Lord's

Supper, which is mentioned in the Ajjostolical Con-

stitutions. It was to the ciTect that God would re-

ceive the gift that wius then oiTcrcd to him. to his

altar in heaven, as a sweet-smelling siivoiu', by the

mediation of his Christ. The deacon also after the

conimimion c-illed upon the people to return thanks

for the bcnetits which they had received. After an

exhortation to this elleet, he bid them rise tip and

commend themselves to God by Christ. .\t the close

of the whole service he bid the people bow their

heads to God in Christ, and receive the benediction.

The whole of the devotions, in short, of the public

assendjiies of the early Christians were regulated and

guided by the deacons of the church. SeePltAY-

EK.

IMKR. See FfNr.uAi. IJites.

ISirUOST, the tremulous and oscillating bridge,

which, according to the Scandinavian mythology, '

connected the tcn-cstrial and snj)ernal worlds. This

most ingenious structure, by man called the rainbow,

formed the thoroughfare of the gods, while its red

stripe emitting llames of fire, eti'ectually prevented

the frost and mountain-giants tVuin ascending to

heaven. Not only did the gods descend to the earth

by means of the bifrost, but the disembodied souls

of men retunied along the same road to their celes-

tial home. In the .Scandinavian crceil, as in the

Jewish and Christian, Ihe rainlx)w was symbolical of

the world's safety. When the black giants, the

thunder clouds, threatened to take heaven by storm,

and the Hashing, pealing electric bolts had scattered

and hiuKd them to the earth, it wa.s disjilayed in all

its d.i/.zliiig prismatic sjilendour, to the anxious gaze

of mortals, as the signal of victory on the part of the

vKsir over the '\'mir olVspring ; as the pledge of the

supremacy of the good over the evil; and as the

sure promise of the perpetuity of the universe.

lUKUXIS, a class of nun;; in Japan, who wandci

about with their heads shaved, begging alms, 'i'liey

are in general very prolligaie in their manners.

BILAL, one of the four officiating priests attached

to each inosipie among the Malays in Malacca.

This was the name of the first Muezzin in the time

of Mohammed, aiul is used by the Malays instead of

Muir/./.is (which see). The duties of the Hilal are

various. He calls to public prayers: he recites also

the Talkin, the service for the detwl after the corpse

has been lowered into the grave. When a goat or

bullock is si»cri;iced, he receives two fingers' breailth

of llesh from the victim's neck.

151L0C.Vl"I0N. the miracidoiis property which

some of the canonized saints of the Church of Rome

are said to possess, of appearing in two places at

once, or of p.issing with the velocity of sppirits from

one pkee to another. Thus it is said of Liguori,

that "God rewarded his zeal by several prodigies;

for one day, a person going to confession at the

house where Aljihoiisiis lived, found him thereat the

very time for beginning the sermon in the church.

After he had finished his confession, he went straight

to the chiu-ch, and found Alphonsus a good way

adv.wced in his sermon. He was astonished at this

circumstance, for at his dcp.irture he had left Al-

phon.-us hearing the confessions of other persons

It was therefore reported that .\lphonsus heard

confessions at home at the same time that he was

preaching in tlie eluirch." This instance of biloca-

tion is extracted from a Life of Liguori, translated

bv Dr. now Cardin.al Wiseman.

lilXDACHUL, a town near 5lirz.<tpur, to the

north of Beng.al in Hindust.an, where there is a

tciiiple dcdicitcd to the sanguinary goddess Kai.I

(which see). At this place religious ceremonies are

constantly performed ; and thousaitds of animals are

olTered in saciilice. It is chiefly frequented for re-

ligious purposes by the Thugs (which see), or

leagued murderers, who before setting out on their

cruel expeditions, betake themselves to the temple

of the goddess, whom they regard as the patroness of

murder. They present their iirayers and supplica

tions at her shrine, .Hnil vow, in the event of success

in her service, a large proportion of the booty.

BIIIDS (Woitsiiir oi). This species of idolatry

may have had its origin in a perversion of the st.-ile

ment in Gen. i. 2, that the Siiirit of God brooded or

Hiitlered over the face of the waters. Accordingly,

a bird is often found to play a conspicuous part

in almost all systems of co.«mogony. In ancient

Greece, Zeus the supreme God wa.s changed into a

swan, to m.ake Le<la or dark chaos productive. The

Zeus of India, Brahma, is suinained Narayana, or he

who moves upon the waters. Among the Az-

tecs, the eagle is synonymous with their suireme

god. The condor was in Peru the syiubol of the

Deity. The Scandinavians figured the world by

the ash Yggdrasil, at the lop of which was

Odin, under the form of an eagle. Among the an-
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cient Romans, tlie eagle was tlie Ijiiil of Jove;

Jmio, the queen of the gofis, is represented a.< hav-

ing been drawn in a cliariot by peacocks ; to Apollo

were conseei-ati'd the hawk and the raven. In the

ancient mythology of Egypt we find reference to

various sacred birds. The inhabitants of Thebes or

Heliopolis worshipped the eagle, which was probably

roganled as sacred to the sun. The hawk was ,also

regarded by tlie Egyptians as sacred, and the ibis, a

species of stork, which was regarded as particularly

useful in destroyijig all kind.s of serpents. Cuvier

has clearly ascertained the species to which the sa-

cred ibis belongs. Its colour, he says, is white, with

long disconnected plumes on the wings, of a glossy

blackness. In varicjus parts of modern heatliendoni

particular birds are \ iewed as sacred, for one reason

or another, but most generally because they are sup-

posed to be the receptacles of the spirits of decease<l

relatives. At the Gaboon on the AVcst Coast of

Africa, the natives will not eat the parrot because it

talks, and too nearly resembles man. Other tribes

venei'ate the owl, and others the vulture. But the

variety of birds which ha\'e become objects of wor-

ship is small compared with the animals which have

been regarded as sacred.

BIRTH. In Eastern countries from the earliest

times, tlie birth of a child was eagerly looked for by

the parents, and .among the ancient Hebrews to be

chililless was rcgai<led as one of the heaviest cala-

mities witli which a married fem.ale could be visited.

Hence Rtichel's hasty exclamation, " Give me chil-

dren, or I die," and Hannah's vow recorded in 1 Sam.

i. 11, " Lord of hosts, if thou wilt indeed look on

the affliction of thine handmaid, and remember me,

and not forget thine handmaid, but wilt gi\e unto

thine handmaid a man child, tlion I will give him

unto the Lord all the days of his life, and there sliall

no razor come upon his head." Fr<.im Ezek. xvi. 4-. it

seems to have been the custom to wash the child as

soon as it was boni, to rub it with salt, and to wrap

it in swaddling clothes. Tlie period wliich the cruel

Egyptian monarch chose for the miu-der of the He-
brew male children, as referred to in Exod. i., ap-

pears to have Ijeen when the infants were put into

the stone troughs for the purpose of being washed.

The birth of a sun was regarded in the East as an

event of peculiar interest, and servants accordingly

were dispatched to convey the glad tidings, but no

similar joy was manilested on the birth of a daugh-

ter. The only ceremony attendant upon the latter

event among the modern Jews is, that about six

weeks after the birth of a female child, the parents

collect a niunlier of young children aroimd the ciadlc,

when they lift up the child and announce her name,

giving way for a time to mirth and gladness. On
the birth of a child, the modern Jews put up a

prayer to God, that if it be a daughter she may re-

semble Eve, and obtain a husband similar to Adam
;

and if it be a son, that he may nian-y a wife like

Eve, gentle and obedient. In his ' Modem Judaism,'

Mr. Allen gives tlie following detailed account of tlie

ceremonies attendant on the delivery of a Jewish

female. "When a Jewish woman is jiregnant, and

the period of her deli\'ery is at hand, her chamber is

to be decently prepared and furnished with ail tilings

necessary for the occasion. The husband, or some
other Jew of approved character, takes a piece ol

chalk, and describes a circle tipon each of the walls

or )iartitions around the bed, and upon the door botli

inside and outside : upon each wall or partition, and
about the lied, lie also inscribes, in Hebrew charac-

ters, the Avords Adam, Clinrii, C'/iuts, Lilith ; that is,

A(/rim, Eve; Drrjone, Lilil/i: by which they signify,

that if the woman be pregnant with a boy, they wish

God to give him a wife like Eve, and not like LiHtli;

but if of a girl, that she may hereafter be a helpmate

to her hu.'iband, as Eve was to Adam, and not re

fractory and disobedient, like Lilith. On the inside

of the door are likewise written the names, as is al-

leged, of three angels, which are supposed to defend

the child from the injuries of Lilith; who is said to

have been transformed into a female demon, and to

take delight in debilitating iuid destroying yomig
infants. By these methods the room is beUe^ed to

be sutiiciently protected against the intrusion of all

evil spirits. Leo Modcna, wlio wrote at the com-

mencement of the seventeenth century, represents

the use of anti-demoniacal charms on these occa-

sions, as a vain superstition, not very general at that

time among his bretiuvn in Italy : but Buxtorf, who
wrote about the middle of that century, states it to

be commoidy ]iractlsed by the Jews in Germany,

and Addison, towards the end of the same century,

mentions it as a general custom of the .lews in Bar-

bary. Among the German Jews it still continues."

The Heljrew women were in the habit of nursing

their own children unless prevented by some un-

avoidable necessity ; and they made a pub'ic feast at

the weaning of their children. It is a received doc

trine in the Jewi.--,h schools, that if children were

born lame, or blind, or defective, it was a punish-

ment inflicted for the sin of their parents, who had

neglected to dischargf some of the legal ordinances,

es]iecially some peculiar rites of cleansing and jiuri-

ficatitm.

BlRTIl-DAV. Among the ancient Jews tlie

birtli-day of a son was celebrated as a festival, which

was solemnised every succeeding year with renewed

demonstrations of festivity and joy, especially tliuse

of sovereign princes, as in the case of Herod, Mat
xiv. 6. Every classical scholar will naturall3' call to

remembrance the birth-day games which were wont

to be celebrated in honour of the Roman Eniperor.s.

To the student of the Sacred Volume the birth-day

feast prepared by I'haraoh for all his servants, as

mentioned in Gen. xl. 20, will readily occur. Such
feasts have been common from the earliest times.

In the early ages of the Christian church, it was
the freipient custom of believers to speak of death as

a birth, and of their Christian relatives when they
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dieti u tlivii (»r tliu tirtit time bom. Acconliiii^'ly

(III! Miuivcnmrv of llu'ir doalh wa« held bv tlio rela-

tives a-i feMiviil MtiTt'il to llif iiii-niorv of their

Clirisliaii worth, ami tlie occasion wa* btill funliur

lialluwod by the oliservaiiee of tlic lAHirs .Sii|iper.

It wa» uxunl also in these primitive tiiiu'S to cele-

brate festivals ill honour of the iiuutyrs who had

fallen in the catiKC of Chri.«t. nii<l the time selected

fir such festivals wan their binli-tb»y, as it was

Icnned in the laiiL;iia^e of the period, tliat is the day

111 which their CArthly troubles had come to a close,

and they Imd entered into eterniU rest. This was

familiarly spoken of a* their birth, or the comiiience-

iiiciit of a new and belter life. Tlie place of meet-

ing on those solemn occasions was the tombs of the

niarivi-s, which were generally situated iu secluded

and se(|iic»tcred spot.s, removed from the busy haunt.-

of men. Such hallowed places were to the early

Christians favourite places of resort. The return of

the sacred festival, therefore, which summoned them

thilher, wa.« eagerly hailed as a joyful occasion ; and

crowils of Christian pilgrims might be seen at these

periods wending their way to some marlyrs sepul-

chre. There the birthday ANNIVKits.vitlF.s (which

sce\ were observed with the usual formalities of

religious worship, and the celebration of the Lord's

supper. An Agapk (which see), or love-feast was

also partaken of in many cases at the martyrs'

tombs, t^ee Catacomb.^.

BIUTHKIGIIT, the peculiar privileges of the

tirst-borii boii. These among the .Jews were three;

adouble portion of the paternal iuheritauce, the right

to exercise the priestly o 'ce, and authority or rule

over his brethren. The Chaldce I'araiihrast says

the lirst of these was given to Joseph, the second to

Levi, and the third to .Judah, in consequence of Ueu-

ben having forfeited all the privileges of his birth-

right. It is plain iVom the case of Ksiiu, who sold

his birthright, that the lirst-bom was entitled to a

peculiar blessing at the hand of the parent, and also

that he wore a special robe or dress of some kind or

.inother, which marked him out from the rest of the

family. He sat at table next to his father, and en-

joyed other advantages which gave him a kind of

authority in the family. Hut the greatest and most

important of all his privileges was that he was coii-

secratcd to God. Heucc the charge of profaneuess

brought against Esiiu by the apostle Paul, inasmuch

as he was impiously divesting himself of one of the

most ."Mcred blessings which attacheil to his position

as the lirstborn. The young men of the children of

Israel whom Moses sent, jus we are told in ICxyd.

xxiv. 5, to orterbunitolleiings, and to sacrifice pcaco-

ofterings unto the Loixl, are supposed to be the lirst-

Doni or chiefs of families or tribes, to whom was yielded

this Solemn oflice of the primogeniture. This is the

last act recorded of the ]«ilriaichal economy among
the sons of Israel ; for soon after, the tirst-bom were

redoeined from that duty by the siibstitulii n of the

(•cvltes in Iheir stwid, who from that time became

ill a peculiar iiuuiiier the Lord's, dedicated to his ser-

vice. That the price of redemption was peculi;u'ly

paid for the firstborn appejirs clearly, both from the

law as laid down in Numb. iii. 46, and also from this

circumstance, that if the tirst-boin died within the

month or thirty iLiys, from which time, as the Jew-
ish doctors tell us, the redein]i|iou money Wiis held

to be due, or died even on the thirtieth day, the

Sinn enjoined by the law was not to be paid, or, if it

lijid been previously advanced, was to be returned.

These tirst-borii, or the substitutes which redeemed
them, and the first bom of the dean cattle, or the

redemption of the first-born of the unclean cattle aud
the firat-lruits of their land, were so peculiarlv the

Lord's, as to be incapable of any other ai'pliaition.

The modem Jews hold that if the first-bom of an
Israelite be a son, the tather is bound to redeem him
from the thirtieth day forward. If he redeem hiin

before that time, it is not accounted a redemjition

;

if he omit it after th;it. he is regarded as guilty of

neglecting an ailiriuative prccejit. The iiriests and

Levites liaving been in ancient times exempted from

this law of redemption, it is in the same way consi-

dered not obligatory on those who are believed to be

descendants of Aaron. An account of the ceremony

of redeeming the first-born among the modern Jews
may interest the reader. "On the thirty first day

after the birth, the father sends for a priest and some
friends. The person who acts the part of a priest is

one who is supposed to be a descendant of Aaron.

The father places his little son on a table, and says

to the priest, ' My wife who is an Israelitcss, has

brought me a first-born, but the law assigus him to

thee.' The priest asks, ' Dost thou therefore surrender

him to me'? ' The lather answers in the afiirniative.

The priest then inquires which he would rather lia\e,

his first-born, or the five shekels re<iuircd for his re-

demption. The father replies that he prefers his

son, iiiid, charging the priest to accept the money,

subjoins these bciiediciions :
' Blessed art thou, O

Lord our Uod, King of the Universe, who hast s;inc-

tificd us with thy precepts, and commanded us to

perform the redemption of the son. Blessed art

thou, O Lord our God, King of the Universe, who
hast prcser\ ed us alive, sustained us, and brought us

to enjoy this sea.son.'

" The father then produces the value of live she-

kels—which, among the German Jews, is regarded as

a ducat, valued at about nine shillings and four|)encc

—aud the priest asks the mother if she had been de-

livered of any other child or miscarried. If she an-

swers in the ncgiitive, the priest lakes the nsoiiey,

lays it on the head of the child aud says, 'This son

being a lirst-bom, the blessed God hath comniandcd

us to redeem him, as it is said, "And those that are

to be redeemed, from a month old thou shah redeem

them, according to thine estimation, for the money of

five shekels, alter the shekel of the sjinctuary, which

is twenty geralis." Numb, xviii. 10. While thou

wast in thy mother's womb, thou wast in the power
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of thy Father who is in tieaven. and in the power of

thy parents ; but now thou art in my power, for I

am a priest. But tliy father anil mother are dei-irous

to redeem tliee. for thou art a sanetitied tirst-ljorn :

as it is written, " And the Lord spnke nnto Moses,

saying, Sanctify unto me all tlie tirst-born, wliatso-

ever openetli tlie womb among the children of Israel,

both of man and beast, it is mine." ' Exod. xiii. 2.

He then tin-n.s to the father, and says, ' I have re-

ceived these live shekels from thee for the redemp-

tion of this thy son ; and behold he is therewith re-

deemed according to the law f)f Moses and Israel.'

" This ceremony is followed by feasting and jollity,

in which they are permitted to indulge, even when
the day of redemption ha|ipens to fall on one of their

fasts.

"It is not permitted to drive a bargain with the

priest, or to agree with him for a lower jirice than

the value of five shekels. This would aimul the

redemption, and it would require to be done a second

time. The priest is at liberty afterwards to retimi

the money to the father; but it must be as an abso-

lute gift, neither preceded nor accompanied by any

condition.

'• When the tathcr dies before the thirty-tirst day,

the mother is not bound to redeem her son ; but a

piece of parchment, or a small plate of silver, is sus-

pended on the cliild's neck, witli a Hebrew inscrip-

tion, signifying

—

A first-hnrn son not redeemed, or A
son of a priest; to teach liim, when he grows up,

that he behmgs to the priest, and must redeem him-

self."

BISHOP (Gr, Epismpos, an overseer}, one wdio in

Episcopalian cinu-ches has the oversight of the clergy

of a diocese or district. The origin and true nature

of this office has given rise to the important contro-

j

versy which has long been carried on between lC|iis-

copalians and Presbyterians in reference to the go-

vernment of the Christian church. The fundamental

article of the E|iiseopalian churches on tlie matter of

i clnu-ch govennnent is, that a bishop is superior to a

presbyter. The Presbyterian churches, on the other

j

hand, maintain, that all the ministers of the word, all

whose office it is to preach and administer the sacra-

ments, are on a level in respect of office and au-

thority.

I. In support of their views, the Episcopalians are

accustomed to make their appeal to Scripture, and

the doctrine and practice of the ancient Christian

church.

1. They draw an argument from the constitutinn

of the Jewish cluu'ch, in which there were diliercnt

orders or degrees. The Levites were appointed to

discharge various subfirdinate offices connected with

the tabernacle and the temple ; the priests were set

apart to ofier sacrifices ; and the liigh priest, while

special duties and privileges were assigned to him,

was superior in rank to the whole ecclesiasticiil offi-

cers, and exercised authority over them.

2. They argue that our blessed Lord himself,

I.

in the exercise of his ministry while on earth, estab-

lished a distinction of ranks among the olfice-bearers

of the church, the apostles being placed at the head,

corresponding to tlie bishop.s, while the seventy dis-

ciples answered to the presbyters.

.^. They adduce the instances of Timothy and Ti-

tus, whom they allege to have been bishoiis, the one

of Ephesus. aiul the other of Crete.

4. 'I'hey maintain that by the expression " an-

gels of the cluirches," in the book of Revelation, can

be meant no other than bisliops.

Such are the chief arguments drawn from the Word
of God by Episcopalians, in sujiport of the doctrine

that bishops arc an oriler distinct fi'om ;md superior

to the order of presbyters. But an adilitional and

corroborative class of argimients, they assert, is to be

fmind in the te.icliing and ]iractice of the ancient

Christian church. The office of ajiostle, it is admit-

ted, st.-mds by itself, and belonged exclusively to the

twelve chosen and set apart \>y oLir Lord himself.

But in virtue of the authority with which they were

invested by their divine Master, the apostles nomi-

nated their succes-ors, to Avhom was given the name
of bisliops. Thus, according to Episcopal writers,

the most ancient distinction which occurs is that of

the superior clergy into the three separate orders ol

bisliojis, presbyters, and deacons, such a distinction

being supported, as they allege, by some of the

earliest and most trust-worth\- writers of the Chris-

tian church. Ignatius, for exampde, in his epistle

to the .Magncsians, exhorts them to " do all things

in unity, under the bishop presiding in the place

of God, and the presbyters in the place of the

apostolical senate, and the deacons to whom is com-

mitted the service and ministry of Jesus Christ."

( 'iemcns Alexandrinus says that " there are in the

cliurch the different degrees or progressions of

bishops, presbyters, and deacons, in imitation of the

angelical glory." Oi'igen refers to such a distinction

ten times in his works. " One that is twice married,"

he says. " can neither be made bishop, presbyter, nor

deacon." According to TertuUian, in his work on

baptism, "The riglit of baptizing belongs to the chief

priest, wdio is the bishop ; and, after him, to presby-

ters and deacons, yet not without the authority of

the bishop, for the honour of the church, in the

preservation of which consists the church's peace."

The first institution of the order of bishops is al-

leged by Clemens Alexandrinus, followed by Tertul-

lian, to have originated with the ajiostle John, wlio,

when he was settled at Ephesus, went about the

neighbouring regions ordaining bishops, and setting

apart such men for the clergy as were signified to him

by the Holy Ghost. Irena-us declares that there

were bishops as well as presbyters in the apostles'

days ; and both he and Tcrtullian allege that the

apostles ordained a bishop at Home. According to

the testimony of many ancient writers, James, the

brother of kxw Lord, was the first bishop of Jenusa-

lem. Jerome says he was ordained bv the apostles

z 1
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tiumivli«tc!y nftor oiir Lord's crucilixion. Kpiplia-

uiuii enlU liiin tin- lirtt bisliop ; Clirvsostoiii Bays lie

was iiiaile hisliop b_v Cliri.-t liimsolf; tl>e niitlior of

thu Apuitttilical Coii8titutiini8 atlirins tluit liu was

appointed both b_v Christ and liis apoMlci. On the

vtateineiil nlsn of ihf aiicit'iil writci-g, Kiiodius is said to

have l>ci'ii ordained bv the ai)ostIe> bibhop of Aiitiocli,

aid after him l^imiius; I'olyiarp, the diseiple of

Joliii, to liave been made bishop of Siuynia; and

I'apias, bishop of Ilicrapolis. The aneient writere

generally asieii that Timothy was ordained bishop of

Kphesus by the apostle Panl, who is also said to

liavc ordained Titus bishop of Crete, and EiNiphro-

dituB bishop of I'hilippi.

In confirmation of the assertion that bisho|)S have

existed from the earliest times as an order distinct

from Aiid superior to the order of presbyters, ICpis-

copallan wriiej-s are accustomed to refer to the titles

of honour which were wont to be given to bishops

in the primitive church. The most ancient of these

is the title of apo.-tlos. Thus Tlicodoret says ex-

pressly, •' The same persons were anciently called

promiscuously both bisho[i« and presbyters, whilst

tliosc who arc now called bishops were called

apostles." At an al'ter period ihcy contented them-

selves with the appellation of successors of the

aposflrs. Another title which they received in token

of respect and the hi>;h honour in which tliey were

held, was the appellation of princes of the people, or,

a.? Optatus and .lerome, to distinguish them from

Secidar princes styles them, princes of the church.

Sometimes they were called presidents or provosts of

the church, chief priests, anil princes of the clergy.

Jerome, indeed, and other writers, frequently use the

title as applied to a bishop, of jyontifix maximwi or

ch.ief priest ; a title which, though now assiuned as

the .sole prerogative of the Bishop of Rome, derioted

in early times any bishop wliate\er. In the same

way, also, we find the title Papa or Pope, Father of

the Cliurcli,and Fatlierof the Clergy, used xs a com-

mon title iu some ancient writers, of all bishops, and

not of the Bishop of Home exclusively. Nay, they

arc sometimes .ipoken of under a higher appellation

sllli, .xs fathers of fathers, and bishops of bishops

;

and Gregory Nazianzen styles them patriarchs,

while Cyprian siiys that every bishop is vicar or

vicegerent of Christ.

Not only wei-e the bishops in the ancient Clu'is-

li.'in church superior in title, but also, as Kpiscojialiau

writers argue, superior iti office to the presbyters.

The bishop, in their view, was the absolute Lndepcn-

denl minister of the church, while the presbyters

were merely his assistants, receiving all their autho-

rity and power from his hands. In i>roof of this,

Ignatius is cpioted, who says in his Epistle to the

church ofSmvTna, "Let no one perform any eccle-

lastical ofliee without the bishop;" and the council

r,\ I^odicca to the same elTect, " The presbyters

sK.ill do nothing wiiliont the consent of the bishop."

J'liis restriction would seem to have apjilied not only

to baptism and the Lord's diipper, but also to the

office of prcacliing. On the testimony of Jenmic,

Chrysostom, and Epiphanius, it is held that the

power of ordiiining the superior clergy, bishops,

presbyters, and deacons, was never intrusted into

the hands of presbytere, but lurfonned exclusively

by bishops. Chrysostom indeed makes this the only

point of difference between the two offices. It is

also alleged by Epi>copalians, that in early times

bishops always retained to themselves the iK)wer of

calling presbyters to account, aiul uensuring tliem i{

ncces.'iaiT. a power which pUiinly indicated supe-

riority in r.ink .and authority.

II. In rei'lying lu these arguments of the Episcopa-

lians, Presbyterians allege in the outset that they

must not be understood as denying, but on the con-

trary fully admitting the existence of bishops, even

in apostolic times, not however, in the sense in

which the tei-m bishoji is used in Episcopialian

churches, tlmt is, a dignitary who rules over the

clergy of his own diocese, but simply as an o\ erscer

or pastor of a flock, a teaching presbyter on a level

in point of rank and authority in the chuicli with

other presbyters. It is not the existence of presby-

ter bishops in the primitive churches that Presby-

terians deny, but only that of diocesan bishops,

men whose only duties are government or discipline,

ordination, and confirmation.

The arguments of Ejiiscopalians in reference to

the alleged existence in the early Christian church oi

diocesan bishops, distinct from, and exercising rule

over presbyters, are met by Presbyterians in some-

what the following manner.

1. The argument from the Jewish church as being

of the nature of a hierarchy, is answered by alleg-

ing that at best the argument amomits to nothing

more than a presum]rtiun in favour of the Episcopal

view. It may be stated in the following form. In

the ancient Jewish church a gradation of rank*

iu the ministry existed. It may be inferred, there-

lore, that Jesus Chri.st, in framing the constitution of

the Christ'ian church, would .idopt a similar plan.

The argument thus sought to be cstablislu;d on a

mere unsupported inference, Presbyterians consider

as biith ]iresumptive and presumptuous: presump-

tive, inasmuch as it proceeds on a mere supposition;

and presumptuous, inasmuch as it dares to dictate to

the All-Wise himself wlut course of conduct it be-

haved liiju to follow. And, besides, there is so wide

and nuirked a diflcrence between the Jewish and the

Christiau dispensations, that any analogical argu-

ment drawn from the one to the other is neither

legitimate nor safe. This argument accordingly is

regarded by some Episcopal writers tliemsclves as

quite invalid.

2. In answer to the .irgimipnt that our Lord him-

self while on earth established a distinction among
the office-hcarera of tlu^ church, by apjiointing ai)os-

tles corresiionding to the bishops, and the seventy

disciples corresponding to the presbyters, it is argued
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by Presbyterians tliat tlio analogy has no force, tlie

seventy having derived their connnission directly

from C'in'ist, as well as the apostles did, and that, as

far as appeared, both their mission and their autho-

rity were the same as those of the apostles. But
besides, the argument is destroyed by the fact, that

lie Christian chureh in its fixed constitution did not,

and could not, possibly exist till after the resurrec-

tion of Christ from the dead, that great event biing

tlie fundamental article on wliich its who'e doctrine

rested.

3. The argument deduced from tlie cases of Timo-

thy and Titus, wlio are alleged to have been both of

tlicm bishops, the one of Ephesus, and the otlier of

Crete, is met on the part of Presliyterians by a de-

cided denial of the allegation. The only evidence

to be found in Scripture occurs in the postscripts to

the Epistles, addressed to tliem by Paul, which post-

scripts are admitted on all hands to be of no autho-

rity, having been ajipended long after the Epistles

themselves were written. But not only is evidence

wanting in favour of Timothy and Titus having been

invested witli the office of diocesan bisho[)s, but all

the evidence which can be adduced from Scripture

on the subject goes to refute the idea that they ever

held any such office. Timothy is called not a

bishop, but an evangelist, hi the Epistles addressed

to him, and thus he stood obviously next in rank to

an apostle, and had like them a general care of the

churches. He was appointed to ordain ciders, who
are also called bishops, in every ciiy. He was there-

fore not a bisliop, but an archliishop, an office which

on all hands is admitted to have had no existence in

the apostolical church. Besides, the language of Paul

addressed both to Timothy and Titus is completely

opposed to the supposition of either the one or the

other having been the bisliop of a fixed diocese. On
this subject Dr. King well remarks, in his able work
in exposition and defence of Presbyterian church

government :
" It has been often asserted and reso-

lutely argued that Timothy was Bishop of Ephesus,

and Titus of Crete. But these as.sertions and argu-

ments have httle plausibility ; the simplest reading

of the New Testament shows them to be forced in

the extreme. ' I besought thee to abide still at

Ephesus.' Was it needful or decent to beseech a

bishop to abide in his diocese? If so, the vice of

clerical absenteeism, as has been often observed, had

a very early and respectable origin. ' For this cause

left I thee in Crete.' Is a bishop in his diocese from

being left there? and is he left there for a particular

object, and not to fulfil all the duties of his episco-

pate ? The epistles bear that the parties addressed

had been fellow-travellers with Paul, and they are

required to make all despatch to rejoin him in his

journeys. In other portions of the New Testament

we find them at various places with the apostle, and

sharing in all tlie changefuhiess of his eventful pil-

gi'iniage. In the last notice we have of Timothy,

Paul enjoins him to repair to Rome, ' in words which

prove,' says Mr. Newman, ' that Timothy was not, at

least as yet. Bishop of Ephesus, or of any other

church.' This view of the subject is well put by
Dodwell, one of the stoutest champions of Episco-

]iacy. ' Many arguments prove that the olBce of

Timothy was not fixed, but itinerary. That he bad

been requested to abide still at Ephesus, is testified

by the apostle, ;1 Tim. i. .3.) He was therefore,

when requested, an itinerary. His work of an evan-

gelist is proof to the same eli'ect, (2 Tim. iv. 5.) His

journeys so numerous with Saint Paul, and the junc-

tion of his name, in common with tlie apostle, m the

inscriptions of the eiiistles to the Thessalonians, fur-

nisli similar | roofs. In like manner, the same apos-

tle commands Titus, and him only, to ordain, in

Crete, ciders in every city, (Tit. i. 5.) He says that

he had been left to set in order things that were

wanting. He must have been a companion of Paul

w hcu he was left. Ami truly other places also teach

us that he was a com]ianioii of Saint I'aul, and no
more restricted to any certain locality than the apos

tie himself. It is true that Timothy was at Ephe-
sus, and did important work there. But the same
can be asserted with at least equal truth of his apos-

tolic superior: 'Watch, and remember, that, by the

space of three years, I ceased not to warn every one

night and day with tears.' When Paul could so

speak to the Ephesian elders, why is he not forth

with proclaimed Bishop of Ephesus ? In these early

times, Paul, Timothy, and other fellow-travellers,

were occasionally together in the same place, so tliat

a single congregation were favoured temporarily with

a whole college of diocesans. But to counterbalance

this extraordinary privilege, these clergymen of tlio

first order were liable to quit as they had come, in

company, and leave a church in the sad situation

which Onderdonk ascribes to Ephesus, of having

'no bishop.'

"

4. The argument that the "angels of the chiu'ches"

in the Book of Revelation, can mean nothing else

but bisliops, is answered liy declaring it to be an al-

together unwarranted assumption, and even admit

ting that the expression denotes bishops, it still re-

mains to be proved that they were diocesan bishops,

as Episcopalians would allege. On the contrary,

each of the churches is cjeclarcd to have had an

'angel" or bishop, and this would seem to favour

tlie Presbyterian rather than tlie Episcopalian view.

Presbyterians, however, not contented with re-

pelling the arguments of Episcopalians, build an ar-

gument based on Scrijjture in favour of their own
opinions. They allege that it is quite capable of

jiroof from an examination of various passages in the

New Testament, that bishop and presbyter are con-

vertible terms. On this subject we may quote the

following remarks by Dr. Dick in his ' Lectures on

Theology:' "When Paul was on his way to Jcru-

.salem, he stopped at Miletus, from which he sent to

Ephesus, and called the elders or presbyters of the

cliurch. No mention, you will observe, is made of
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the bUhop; but we arc nt no loss to find the reason.

It luul several bisliops, and tliese were the very prcb-

bytcru wboni the Aposllu liad »uminoncd to meet

him, for lie fays to tlieni, ' Take hoed to yourbclves,

and to all the llock over which the Holy (Jhost hadi

nuwle you overeecrg.' IVrliaps prejudice or party-

ze«l liiid (ionie iiitUienco in rendering the word unr-

tfra, in this instance, becansc the term, in the ori-

giiiiil, if rendered in the u.sual way, would not accord

with the Kpi.-coiuilian .'chemc. The (ircek word

epl-cit/wiiii, which, imk-ed, literally signilics ov<-rsecri,

should luivc been translated biihops here, as it is

in other plares ; but, then, it would have been evi-

dent to all, that I'aul knew of no distinction between

a bishop and a presbyter, because those who were

first called presbyters, are now aiUed bishops. In

his Epistle to Titus, he says to him, ' For this cause

left I thee in Crete, tliat thou shouldcst set in order

the things that are wanting, and ordain elders in

every city, as I had appointed thee. If any be

blameless,' the husband of one wife, having faithful

children, not accused of riot, or unruly. For a

bishop must lie lilanuless, as the steward of God.' It

would be a w.xste of time to show, that licrc the

bishop and the presbyter are the same person, and

no man can resist the evidence, however much he

may be disposed. The presbyter must be blameless,

for the bishop nuist be blameless. There would be

no force in this conclusion if a bi.shop and a presby-

ter were dill'erent persons. -Vnd licucc you perceive

the rea.son why, in his First Epistle to Timothy, he

makes no mention at all of juesbyters, but spejiks

only of bi-shops and dcaccms. It is, that he did not

consider the two former as dilVerenf, and conse-

quently, in describing the qii.tJitications of the one

class, he describes those of the other. For the same

rejison he takes no notice of presbyters, in liis Epis-

tle to the Pliihp])ians, but addresses himself to the

bishops and deacons. He thus furnishes us with a

new argimient against ICpiscopacy. There were sev-

er;d bishops in the Church of Pliilippi ; but how

coidd this be, according to the scheme of our anta-

;^iinists? .Mure bislioi>s than one in a church seem to

them as monstrous as more heads than one upon a

human body. It follows that the lii.shops of I'hilippi

were plain presbyters, and that such were the only

bishops in the apostolic age."

In regard to the arguments drawn by Episcopa-

lians from the teaching and practice of the ancient

Christian church, I•re^byterians reiulily concede that

the Fathers speak of bishops .i.s oflice bearers in the

church, and lists of the successive bishops of various

impoilant places are also to be found. Considerable

uncertainty, however, hangs over these lists in con-

stMiuence of the discrepancies which the statements

of dilTerent writers exhibit. But even granting that

these lists arc correct, it still remajns to be proved

ihat these were diocessm and not piesbytcr bishops.

Bishops and presbyters have been shown to be con-

vertible icnns in iscripturc, applied both of tlnni to

the same imlividuals in many passages. If this be

the c«se. then the demand of Episcopalians is rea-

sonable, that Presbyterians should show how it was

that the bishop came in process of time to be sepa-

rate from, and superior to, the other presbyters. On
this subject the views of Neander are very |dausible.

" Since the presbyters constituted a deliberative as-

sembly, it wonlil of course soon become the practice

tor one of their number to preside over the rest.

This might be so arranged )is to take place by some

law of rotation, so that the jiresidency woidd thu»

l>ass in turn from one to the other. Possibly, in

many jdaces such was the original arrangement. Yet

we find no trace, at least in history, of anything of

this kind. UiU nriiher, as we have already observed,

do wo, on the other hand, meet with any veetigo of
|

a tact which woidd had us to infer that the presi-

dency over the jirosbyterial college was originally

distinguished by a special name. However the case

may have been then, as to this point, what we find

existing in the second century enables us to inter,

respecting the preceding times, that soon after the

apostolic age the standing olVice of president of the

presbytery must have been lonned ;
which president,

as having pre-cmincmly the oversight over all, was

dcsipiated by the special name of episcopos, and

thus distinguished tVom the other presbyters. Thus

the name cjune at length to be applied exclusively to

this presbyter, while the name presbyter continued

at first to be coimnon to all ; for the bishojis, as pre-

siding presbyters, had no ofiicial character other than

that of the presbyters generally.

" The aristocratic constitution will ever find it easy,

by various gradual changes, to pass over to the mo-

narchical ; and circinnstances where the need becomes

felt of guidance by the energy and authority of an

individual, will have an iutluence beyond all things

else to bring about such a change. It may have

been circumstances of this kind which, near the

times dividing the tirst and second centuries, tended

to give preponderance to a president of the council

of elders, and to assign him his distinctive title, as

the general overseer. Already, in the latter jiart of

the age of St. Paid, we shall see many things dif-

ferent I'rom what they had been originally ; and so it

cannot apjiear strange if other changes came to be

introduced into the con.stitution of the coinmimities,

by the altered circumstances of the times immediately

succeeding those of St. Paul or St. John. Then

ensued those strongly marked oppositions and

schisms, those d.ingers with which the corruptions

engendered by manifold foreign elements threatened

primitive Christianity. It was these d.ingers that

Imd called the apostle John to Asia Minor, and in-

duced him to make this country the seat of his

labours. Amidst circumstances so emban-assing,

amidst conrticts so severe from within and from with-

out—for then came forth the first edict of Trajan

against the Christians—the authority of individual

men, distinguished for piety, firmness, and activity,

-^
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would make itsell' particularly availing;, and would be

augmoMted by a necessity become generally apparciit.

Thus the predominant influence of individuals who,

as moderators over the college of presbyters, were

denominated bishops, might spring of itself out of the

circumstances of the times in which the Christian

communities were multiplied, withovtt any necessity

of supposing an intentiojiid remodelling of the ear-

lier constitution of the church. In favour of this

view is also the manner in which we find the names
' presbyter ' and ' bishop ' interchanged for each other

until far into the second century."

The valuable writings of llippolytus, lately pub-

lished by Chevalier Bunsen, show that iu his time,

that is, the earlier part of the third century, a town

was synonymous with a diocese, and that a bisliop

was set over every city, and even every small town

in which were resident any considerable number of

Christians. Tlie towns adjacent to Konie, instead

of being included in the lioman See, had each its

own bisliop. Nay, even llippolytus himself, the

author of the works to which we refer, was bishop of

Tortus, which was merely the harbour of Konie, and

a suburb of Ostia. Diocesan bi.shops, then, or the

bishops of provinces, must have been iiitrmluced at

a later period, at all events, than the early part of

the third century. Its tirst appearance is generally

considered to have been due to the rise of one class

of the clergy in authority and influence over the

rest. In the early ages, Christianity, as is well

known, made progress chielly in cities. As the

Christians in the cities increased in numbers and

wealth, the city bishops were placed in a new posi-

tion. Each of them became the constant moderator

of a presbytery, consisting partly of ordained minis-

ters ; while the country bishop was simply the pas-

tor of a poor, and perhaps scattered congregation.

The city bishops for at least a century before the

time of Con^tantine had been gradually acquiring an

imdue influence. The establishment of Christianity,

as the religion of the Koman Empire, gave great ac-

cession to their wealth and power. The great city

bishops were admitted to the confidence of the em-

peror. The country gradually sunk in imijortance

and weight. The chorepiseopi or itinerant ministers

were the first to have their privileges infringed upon.

.\Iosheim tells us, in speaking of the fourth century,

that " this order was in most places suppressed by

the bishops, with a design to extend their own au-

thority, and enlarge the .sphere of their power and

jurisdiction." The tirst attack made upon them
was in the coimcil of Ancyra, A. D. 314, which de-

creed that they should not be permitted to ordain

presbyters or deacons. The council of Antioch,

A. D. 342, goes a step further, and ordains that those

ui villages or rural districts, or those called chorepis-

eopi, even though they have been ordained by

bishops, '• must not have the assurance to ordain an

elder or deacon without the bishop in the city to

which thev and their district are subject." In the

council of Lacidicea, A. D. 300, it is still further de-

creed, that '' bishops ought not to be appohitcd in vil-

lages and rural districts, but iieriodeuhii or visiting

presbyters, and tliat these (bishops) already ap-

pointed, do nothing without the sanction of the city

bishop." It was in the fourth century, according to

the historian Uu Pin, that ''the distinction, distribu-

tion and sidjijrdination of churches were settled for

the most part according to the form of the civil

government. The civil provinces formed the body

of an ecclesiastical province. The bishop of the

civil metropoUs was looked upon as the tii'st bishop

of the province. Some rights and prerogatives were

assigned, and the care of overseeing the whole pro-

vuice was committed to him." Thus gradually and

to some extent, at the time imperceptibly, was dio-

cesan episcopacy introduced into the Church, and

the bishop of a city congregation was converted into

the ruler of an entire pirovince, including all its

congregations and all its clergy.

In regard to the appeal which Episco]ialians ciui-

tidently make to antiipiity, it may be remarked,

that Sir Peter King, in his ' Inquiry into the consti-

tution of the Christian Church,' enters hito an ela-

borate argument with the view of proving from the

writing.^, of the Eathers, that jiresbyters had a righl

to preach ; that they baptized ; that they adminis

tered the eueharist ; that they presided in the con-

sistories together with the bishops ; that they had

power to excommunicate, to restore penitents, and

to confirm ; and, finally, that they had the power of

ordination. A few of the quotations from the early

writers which Presbyterians are wont to adduce,

may be liriefly referred to. Chrysostora, they consi-

der, is e.\plicit iu his testimony. Thus, he plainly

observes, " between the bishop and presbyter there

is little or no difference ; and what the apostle had

ascribed to the bishop, the .<anie is also proper to the

presbyter, since to the presbyter also the care of the

Church is connnitted." Theodoret, again, remarks,

with e(|ual decision, " The apostles call a presbyter

a bishop, as we showed when we expounded the

Epistle to the Philipi)ians, which may be also learned

from this place ; for, after the precepts proper to

bishops, he describes the things that are proper to

deacons. But as I said, of old they called the same

men both bishops and presbyters." From the works

of Augustine various passages might be quoted to

the same effect. Let one quotation sufiice. " The
Apostle Paul proves, that he understood a presbyter

to be a bishop. When he ordained Timothy a |ires-

byter, he in.-trncts him what kind of a jierson he

ought to create a bishop, for what is a bishop unless

the first presbyter, that is the chief priest ; in tine,

he calls his eo-]n-iests not otherwise than his co-

presbyters." Jerome, also, whom Erasmus terms
" the [irince of divines," says in words which cannot

be mistaken, '• A pre.sbyter is the same as a bishop,

and before there were, by the instigation of the devil,

|iarties in religion, and it was said among ditierent
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' people, I lun of raul, luid I of Apullog, luul I of

Cephas, tlie clmn-lieii were goveriieil by tlie cuiuiiioii

council of pn.'sbyli'1-s." Ami agiiin, in aimllicr

ph&sagc, " Our iiiteiilion, io this n'in:irk, is to hIiow

that aniuiig tlie aiicicnts presbytcni und bisiiups

were the very sninc. But that by little and little

the plants of disxennious ini^lit be plucked up, the

whole eonccni was devolved u|ioii au iiidividiuil.

As the presbyters, therefore, know that they aro

(iibiectcd, by the eustoni of the Church, to him who

Is their |)resiilciit, so let the bishops know that they

arc fjTeater tliiui presbyters more by custom than by

any a|ipoiMtmeut of the Lord."

6ueh are the arguments adduced by the Kpisco-

palians on the one side, and the I'resbyicrians on

the other, as to the keenly contestc<I point, whether

or not a bishop was, from apostolic times, an oltice-

bearer in the Church of Christ, separate and distinct

from a presbyter, being an ecclcsiastiail di^iitary of

higher rank and authority in the Church.

The power exercised by a bishnp, in the early

ages of the Church, was strictly spirit iml, no claim

being arro.-'ated over the persons and the jiroperty

of men. The ancient bishops of Konic themselves

submitted, in all temporal matters, to the authority

if the cmperoi-s, and it was not until the time of i

Gregory VII. that the power was .issumed to dijiose

Christian princes. Aslong, however, as the bishops

limited themselves solely to siiiritual matters, the

intluencc which they exercised, and the respect in

which they were held, was such that no Christian

traveller ventured to go to a ilistance from home

without letters of credence from his own bishop,

which fonned a ready warrant for his admission into

any Christian commiuiity with which he might wish

to become connected.

The ancient bishoiis h.id the power of framing

their own liturgies, provided they kept to the ana-

logy of faith and sound doctrine ; and it was within

their province to appoint days of fasting to be ob-

served in their particular churches. They were

oflen appealed to as arbiters in secular causes, and

Ponstaniine piussed a law to conlirm the decisions of

j

, bishops in such matters, if given in their consistories

1
1 (Sec ARniTKATons). The outward tokens of respect

I, shown to Chri.«tian bishops, in early times, were by

i
; bowing the head before them to receive their bless-

ing, and kissing their hands. Jerome mentions a

most objectionable practice which existed in his

time, that the people sung hosannahs to their bishops,

as was done to the Saviour on bis triumidial entry

into Jerusalem. It was required by the ancient

canons, that no clergyman should become a bishop

until he was at le;ist thirty years of age, that being

the age at which our blessed Lord entered on his

public ministry. This arrangement, however, in

course of time, came to be departed from, and has

often been greatly abused in the Komish Church,

the olFicc being sometimes confened on minors,

Mid even yomig children, tjucli a state of matters

was utterly unknown in the primitive ages of the

Church.

In the Church of Rome, the pope reserves to him-

self the right of electing bishojis, and even in those

CJi^es ill which sovereign princes claim the power of

nominating to bishoprics, the choice must be ap-

proved and nitilieil by the po|)e. There are two

kimhi of Ilomish bishops, territorial bishops, and
bishops ill jMrtibus iiijlMium. To understand this

distinction, it must be borne in mind that Home
claiiiis jurisdiction over the whole earth ; and that,

ill the eye of Koine, the whole hunmn family are

divided into tlii^ faithful ijitMe^), and the inlidels

(inJiiMes). Wherever a country is nationally lio-

man Catholic, the ordinary government of the

Church is established, consisting of archbishops,

bishops, and priests. Hut where the adherents of

Home do not form the majority of a countj-y, or

where the government does not recognize pojiery as

the religion of the state, that country is ranked
among the infidels, and provisional or temporary

ecclesiastic'il arrangement is made in reference to it.

For its spiritual goveniinent, vicars apostolic are ap-

pointed, w ho not being territorijd bishops, or bishops

in ordinary, are merely bishops in parlihiis injukliuiii,

exercising spiritu.-U authority over the faithful in

those parts, but incapable of meeting in lawful sy-

nod, or of exercising any temporal authority what-

ever.

The conseer.ntion of a Komish bishop is conducted

with great pomji and ceremony. In the course of

it he takeJ* an oath of fidelity to the pope and the

Catholic Church, and engages to persecute and im-

pugn to the utmost of his power all heretics, schis-

matics, and rebels against the pope and his succes-

sors. There are some bishops in the Church of

Rome who are mere titular bishops without any dio-

ceses whatever. The jiope is regarded in the hier-

archy of the Romish Church lus universal bishop,

and all bishops are sulVnigans of the Akciibisiioi'S

(which see). liishop coadjutors are those who are

appointed to assist other bishops who may happen

to be unable, from age or any other in nnity, to

discharge the duties of their ofTice. These have

sometimes the right of succeeding to their principal

.lud sometimes not.

In the Greek Church the bishops are chosen from

the regular clergy or Caloycrs alone, having usually

been arcliiniaiidriles or abbots of some monastery.

They me ordained through other bishops. In the

Riisso-Greek Church every bishop is independent

in his own diocese, or dependent only ujioii the sy-

nod. Among the bishops two arc called vicar-

bishops, the one of Novgorod, the other of Moscow.

These have a jurisdiction in some respects inferior

to the rest, as any one may appeal from ihcra to the

bishop of the diocese, who is cjdled their metro-

politan. The office of these vicar-bishops is sup-

posed to have been the same with that of the

ancient cliorepiscopi among the Greeks, but they
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art MOW cousecruted prelaleswitli fall episcopal i'uiic-

ticins.

In the Lutheran churches on the continent, it ib a

point of their ecclesiastical law that the Lutheran, or

even Calvinistic sovereigns, possess the jura episco-

l>al>a, or rights of a bishop over their Lutheran sub-

jects. Bat the Lutheran church does not hold the

divine right of Episcopacy; and nlthough Prussia,

for instance, is divided into dilTerent dioceses, the

nnnistcrs of each diocese are not under a bislioii, but

as a mere human arrangement, under the inspection

of a clergyman who is called superintendent or in-

spector, and several of these inspectors are under a

general superintendent, who, again, can do nothing

without consulting his consistory. Although the

Lutheran churches allow the power of ordination to

any clergyman, yet, as a practice, that rite is gene-

rally performed by a superintendent.

In the Church of Sweden, which is Episcopal, ihe

consecration of a bishop is usually performed by the

archbishop ; but it may be performed by any one of

the bishops. The badge of the bishop's office is a

golden cross. In ordinations the bishop is assisted

liy some of the presbyters, and the peoide add their

confirmation. Every bishop in Sweden is also a pas-

tor of a congregation ; but, to enable him tlie better

to superintend his diocese, he is provided with a

consistory, composed of lioth clerical and lay mem-
bers, in the raectujgs of which he himself presides.

Every bishop has it in his power to assemble his

clergy in aimual .synod if he plejises. He is bound,

however, to hold visitations througliout his diocese

for purposes of discipline ; to iiupiire into the state of

the poor, to promote vaccination, and likewise state

objects. The acts of tliese visitations are read in the

presence of the people, and then lodged in the ar-

chives of the parish for reference in all time coming.

The annual revenue of the several Swedish bishops

arising from grain, annexed beneiices, and other

sources, varies from £.300 to £1,000 sterling.

Denmark, including Iceland and its other depen-

dencies, has nine bishops, and one superinteudent-

general, wdio ai-e all appointed by the king. The
bishop of Zealand, whose residence is in Copenhagen,

is the proper metropolitan, who alone consecrates

the others, and is himself consecrated by the bishop

of Fyhn and Langland, whose residence is nearest to

Copenhagen. The king is anointed by the bishop

of Zealand, who is permitted to wear the insignia of

the liighe.-t order of knighthood, and being regarded

as the chief dignitaiy of the church, ha is consulted

on all ecclesiastical matters. Each bishop is rerpnred

to draw up and transmit to the king an annual report

in reference to the state of the churches aud schor)ls

of his diocese. Their sahiries range from £400 to

£1,200 sterUng.

The earliest account on record of bishops belong-

ing to the British church, is that, at the cotmcil of

.'Vrles in Gaul, A. D. 314, convened by the emperor

Constantino in the fourth century, there were present

(he bLshops of London, York, and Caerleon. In the

.\nglo-Saxon church, the bishops as well as othur

ecclesiastical dignitaries sat in the Wilenagemote or

supreme council of the nation, by whom, in the ear-

lier period, they seem to have been appointed, re-

ceiving the C(mtirmation of their dignity from the

po]ie ; but towards the Norman invasion, both

bishops and abbots derived their promotion from the

king. This was objected to by Gregory VII. about

the close of the eleventh century, and the sovereign

then invested them only with their tcmporahties

;

but in 1215, the great charter of King John con-

firmed to all the English monasteries and cathedia!

churches the right of electing their prelates. In the

reign of Henry VIII. the election of bishops was

thus arranged :
" The king, upon the vacancy of the

see, was to send his coiif/e d'elire to the dean and

chapter, or prior and convent, and, in case they de-

layed the election above twelve days, the crown was

empowered to nominate the person by letters patent.

And, after the bishop thus elected had taken an oath

of fealty to the king, his Majesty, by his letters

patent under the broad seal, signified the election to

the archbishop, with orders to confirm it, and conse-

crate the elect. And lastly, if the persons assigned

to elect and consecrate deferred the performing of their

respective offices twenty days, they were to incur a

pz-atmumre." By a statute of ICdward VI., a change

was made in the manner of electing bishops, the

choice being transferred from t!ie dean and chapters

to the crown. The alteration made by the statute of

King Edward is no longer in force. The mode of

election is now as follows : On the death of a bishop,

the dean and chapter of the cathedral in the vacant

diocese apply for the royal licence to elect a successor;

the licence is sent to the cathedral ; but at the same

time the dean and chapter receive letters missive

from the crown, mentiouii}g the name of the person

to be elected, and requiring them to proceed forth-

with to the election. The consent of the person to

be elected is then formally obtained, after which let-

ters certifying the election are sent to the crown

;

the royal assent is asked, and the crown issues letters

patent to the archbishop of the province requiring

him to proceed with the confirmation and consecra-

tion. The individual thus elected must be fully

thirty years of age. The confirmation having been

gone through, the consecration must take place on a

Sunday or holiday, three bishops at least being pre-

sent at the ceremonj', who lay their hands upon the

head of the new bisho[i.

England and Wales are di^ ided into twenty-eight

bishoprics or dioceses. The bishops of London, Dur-

ham, and Winchester, rank immediately after the

archbishops, taking precedence of the other bishops,

and having always a seat in the House of Lords.

The bishop of Sodor and Man is not a lord of parlia-

ment, nor is he appointed by the king ; the patron-

age of this see is vested in his grace the Duke of

Athol. All tlie other English prelates, except the
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one wliii w.t't l:u>t cuiiM'oriiU'il, lire spiritiml |>('0r«, and

tnku pn-ivileiicc of «U toini«iral Iwiroiis. Tlio

bixliops HTV iul<ir>'<i<i'il l)y ilit title of ' Voiir lyoni-

>)li|i9" aii'l '' Kii;lit UeviTeml FallierK in (io<l."

Tlio lirst bislii'p iniroiliiceil into Seuiliinil ii|i|)pir»i

to hnve K-en ralL-iiliuB. tvlio wa» consecmtcil a lii.'^lmp

bv Cel>«tine, bii«liop of Konio. niul waii »ein into

Seotlanil iiboiit A. l>. 4.11. We learn from the Si-o-

liclimnicon, that before the time of I'allailiiis ' tlie

Seotu liail a.-: teachers of the faith ant) aihninistratorii

of tlie rsaoranientsonly presbyters anil monks follow-

ing tlie custom of the primitive (hurch." Kpisco-

palian writers alle;.'e that Ninian was the lirst Scot-

tish bishop. His labours were chielly contined to

GallowHV' Attempts were made from an early period

to induce the Scots to adopt the ceremonies and ob-

lervaiices of the Church of Rome, anil to yield im-

plicit subiection to the Pope. -Ul however was ima-

vailin:;. The Venerable Uede declares of the clergy

in the time of Cohnnba in the sixth century, that •' in

the remote |iart of the world in which they lived,

they were unaiqiuiintcd with the Uonuiii decrees,

and onlv tau.^lit their disciples out of the writing's of

the cvanKt'listsaiid apostles." Bishops existed tor a

long perioil in Scotland, but they were presbyter-

bishops, not diocesan bisho|>s. No trace can be found

of the latter, indeed, before the time of Malcolm 111.

and -Vlexander I., or nitlier of David 1. That about

this period—the bi'ji^innin!; of the twclt'th century

—

Episcopacy must liavc been of recent introduction

uito Scotlanil, is evident ; for on Turcot beini;

elected bishop of .St. .Vndrews in llu'J, no one could

be found in the kingdom duly ((ualiticd to consecrate

him ; and, accordingly, a])plicjttion was made to Tho-

mas, Archbishop of York, who gladly consented to

perform the solemn act, anil, in conse picnce of his

having done so, he claimed the Scottish bishops as

the sntTragans of his see. This claiui, however, was

denied by both the king and the clergy. David 1.,

however, subjected the Scottish church to the Koman
See, and her contorniity to the Romish clun-ch con-

tinued without almost luiy interruption till the He-

fonnation, though at various periods resist.iiice was

made to the encroachments of the liishop of Rome.

.\t the liiifonnation in Scotland, when the hier-

•rchv w.is shorn of its we.'dlli, which was seized by

the nobility, the new order of bishops, who got pos-

session of the sees without the revenues, received

the name of tiiU-Juin biiliop*. in allusion to a cus-

tom at that time prevalent in the Highlands, of

placing a calfs skin slulVed with straw, called a

tulfJum, before cows, to induce them to give their

milk. These pretended bishopa, who were mere

tools of the nobility, were compelled to demit their

ollices by an act of the General Assembly of the

Scottish (.'hurch, held at Dundee in July 1.^80. In

1.W7 bishops were again introduced into the Scottish

Church by .lames VI., who, on his succeeding to the

throne of England, din'cted all his ellorts towards the

establishment of Prelacy iu the uorthcni part of his

dominioiiK; but in 16,% an .\ct of Assembly wa»

passed putting an end to diocesan Kpiscopacy, and

restoring the former constitution of the church by

Kirk-sessions, Presbyteries, Synods, and General

.V.ssemblies. Charles H. restored the order ot

bishops in Scotland in lliGl, which, however, con-

tiimed only for a short time, as in 1C89, at the Re-

volution Settlement, an act was passed "abolishing

Prelacy, and all superiority of any otlicc in the

church in this kingdom above presbyters." Thug
was the order of dioce.san bishops linally abolished in

Scotland. From that period the Scottish Kpi.^copal

church, though it has continued to exist, has had

bishops which exerci.<e no more than spirifuiU autlio-

rity over their own Hocks.

In Ireland bishoi)S seem for a long period to have

been simply pastors of single parishes. They were

located not only in cities but in villages, and many
parts of the country. Speaking of their numbers,

Archbishop Usher remarks, '• We read in N'enniiis

that at the beginning St. Patrick founded ,'505

churches, and ordained 3l!5 bishops, besides 3,000

presbyters or elders. In process of time, the number

of bishops was daily multiplied according to the

pleasure of the metropolitan, and that not only so far

that every church almost had a separate bishop;

li.it that also, in some towns or cities, there were or-

dained more than one." The sjimc author states,

that "iu U.'il, Pope Kugenius, by his legate, John
Papiron. transmitted lour palls into Ireland, whither

a pall had never been brought." Previously to that

time, archbishops being unknown in that coimtrv,

the bishops had ordained one another. 15ut a chiuige

now took place in the constitution of the church in

Ireland. The village bishoprics were converted into

rural deaneries. Ctnidually the power of the Roman
see over the Irish Church increased. The Refor-

mation was maiidy carried forward in Ireland by

Archbishop Brown, a native of England, who was

raised to the see of Dublin in 1535, and from that

time the Church of Ireland sought to fonn a close

alliance with the Church of England. Accordingly,

alter the restoration of Charles II., an Irish convo-

cjition adopted the Thirty-nine Articles. At tlie

union of the two countries in 1800, the two churches

were united under the title of the United Church of

England and Ireland. The Church of Ireland con-

sists of two archbishops and twelve bishops, each of

whom visits every part of his diocese annually, the

visitations of archdeacons being there unknown.

The lirst bishop that ever set foot in .\merica was

Dr. S-tmuel Seabiirv, who was ordained in Aberdeen

by the Scottish Episcopal Church in 1784, for the

diocese of Connecticut. After the conclusion of the

war of independence, an act of Parliament was

p.-i-ssed in 1787, authorizing the Archbishop of Can-

terbury and the Bishop of London, to consecrate

three bishops for the dioceses of Pennsyham'a, New
York, and Virginia. Such was the origin of the

Protestant Ejiiscopal Church in xVmerica.
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H1SII(_»FKIC. See Diocicsi:.

BISHOP OF THE SYNAGOGUIC. See An-
gels OF THE Churches.
l>IS\nLLAH, a solemn fonn of wiinl.s whicli

Moliainmed lias prefixed to every eliaptor of the

Kiiran except the ninth. The fonn rinis thns :
'• In

the name of the Most Mercifnl God." A number of

the Mohammedan doctors, as well as conmientators

of the Koran, believe the Bismillah to be of Divine

origin, like the text of the Koran itself, while others

are of o])iiiion that the words, however solemn, are

the invention of men. See Koran.
BIZOCHI. See Beoharus.
BL.^CIC CLEUGY, the regular clcrav of the

Russo-Greek Church (which see). From them the

bishops are chosen. They consist of tlie Ardiiinau-

dritei or heads of monasteries ; the Henitmeni, who
])reside over smaller convents ; the HieromoiKichi or

monks who are priests ; the Hicrodiarwi), or monks
who are deacons ; and. finally, the monks. The
Black clergy follow the ride of St. Basil, and like

the Greeks observe great ansterity.

BL.ACKFKIARS, a name aivcn, fnnn their

dress, to the religious <inler of I>(iMlNlc.\NS (which

sect.

BLASPHEMY, the sin of cursing God, or sjieak-

ing slightingly of Him and his attributes. It was a

capital crime among the ancient Hebrews, being

punished with stoning by the law of Moses, Lev.

xxiv. 16, " And he that blasphemeth the name of the

Lord, he shall surely be put to death, and all the

congi'egation shall certainly stone him: as well the

stranger, as he that is bom In the land, when he

blasphemeth the name of the Lord, shall be put to

death." The criminal in this case was tried before

the Sanhedrim, and being convicted, he was so-

lemnly condemned to die. There\ipon he was led

fortli to execution without the camp. Each of the

witnesses laid his hand upon the blasphemer's head,

designed probably to indicate tliat they acquitted

themselves of all share in his crime, and .said, "Thy
blood lie on thine own head, which thou hast

brought upcin thyself by thine own guilt." The wit-

nesses having removed their hands, the blasphemer

was stoned to death by the whole congregation, the

witnesses throwing the tir.st stones.

In the early Christian church blasphemy incurred

the liighest ecclesiastical censures. This sin was

distinguished into three kir.ds, which arc noticed by

Bingham in his ' Antiquities of the Chri.-tian

Church.' The tirst of these was the blasphemy of

apostates, whom the heathen jiersecntors obliged not

only to deny, but to curse ('brist. Phny, in giving

an account to the emperor Trajan of some Christians

who apostatized in the persecution which raged in

his time, says, " They all worshipped the Emjieror's

image, and the images ol' the gods, and also cursed

Christ." The proposal to blaspheme Christ, seems

indeed to have hern the usual way in which the

early Christians were called upon by their heathen

rJOl

b-]iersecutors to manifest to the world that tliev

jured their religion. (See AposT.\sy.'|

The second sort of blasphemy, which was visited

with the heaviest censures of the church in early

times, was that of those who made a profession of

Christianity, but yet, either by impious doctrines or

]irofane discourses, uttered blasphemous words against

God, derogatory to His majesty and honour. In

this sense, various kinds of heretics, as for example,

.Ariansand Ncstoriaus, were charged with blasphemy.

Chrysostom classes blasphemers and fornicators to-

gether, as persons who were to be excluded from the

Lord's tal.ile. But not only open and avowed heresy

which dishonoured God or Christ ; even the hasty

utterance of profane blasphemous expre.ssions brought

an indiviihial under the disciiiline of the church.

The civil law also took cognizance of blasiiliemy as

a heinous crime. In the Code of Justinian it was a

capital oti'ence. to be punished with death.

It has oft.ni been quest i(ine<l whether, consistently

with religious toleration. lil,asphemi-rs ought to be

]iunished by the civil authorities. But when we
redect upon the true n,atm-e of the offence, there can

be little doubt upon the matter. "To]ilead," as Mr.

Robert Hall well remarks, " for the liberty of di-

vulging speculative opinions is one thing, and to

assert the right of uttering blasphemy is another.

For blasphemy, which is the speaking contumeli-

ously of God, is not a spccidative error; it is an

overt act ; a crime which no state should tolerate."

The distinction here referred to is plain, and surely

if any well regulated government feels it to be an

incumbent duty to protect the characters of either

|iiiblic or private men against aspersion, it is only

just and rational that they should restrain men from

speaking injuriously of the Author of our being, and

the Founder of our faith. The third species of blas-

phemy, which was hea\ily punished in the early

church, was one of so great importance as to call for

seiiarate cijusideration. See next article.

BLASPHEMY against TiiE HOLY GHOST.
This sin has been explained in a great variety of

ways. Some have considered it as a lapsing into

idolatry and apostasy, and denying Christ in tiie time

of persecution. This was the opinion of Cvjirian.

It is m,ade by Hilary to consi.st in denying Christ to

be God, thus involving the Arians in this weighty

charge. Origen held that those wlio had received

the gifts of the Holy Ghost in bajitism, and after-

wards run into sin, had committed the unpardonable

sin. Some again alleged that it consisted hi denying

the diviidty of the Holy (Hiost. Others place this

sin in a perverse and malicious aseri])tion of the

works of the Holy S]iirit to the jiower of the devil.

Augustine makes frequent reference to this crime,

and he views it as a continual resistance of the mo-
tions and graces of the Holy Spirit, by an invincible

hardness of heart, and final im]ienitence to the end
of a man's life. The view which this eminent Chris-

tian Father entertained on this diflicult point, a)ipcar!t

z 2
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to u|i|>roacli the iionrest to tlie iiieHiiiii;; wliicli rises

out ol" a oarv-ful cuinj'arisoii of the dillcrcr.t jiasjiif;>-'8

hi wliich tills heinous sin is R|ji:(;iiilly ineiilionctl hy

our bU'Ssril L.inl. In consiilorin;; thin point sonie-

i.luit more I'liUv, it maybe well to brim; into one

\ ;ew the explanation ;;iven by Christ, in the three

Kvall;Jeli^ls. whtTe it is to be found. Mat. xii. 31,

'3'i. " Wherefore I viy unto you. All maimer of sin

anil bliiKphemy shall he forgiven iintu men : but the

blii8|iheiny against t!ie Holy Uliost shall not be for-

given unto men. And whosoever speakelh a word

against the Son of man, it shall be forgiven him

:

but whosoever speaketh against the Holy Ulio>t, it

shall nut be iurgiven him, neither in this world,

uciiher in the world to eonie." Luke xii. 10, "And
whosoever shall eppjik a word agiiinst the Son of

man. it shall be lorgi\cn him: but unto him that

blasphciueth a'.;ainst the Holy Ghust, it shall not be

forgiven." Mark iii. 28—30, " Veiily 1 say unt<j

you, .\ll sins hIihII be forgiven unto the sons of men,

and blasphemies wherewith soever they shall blius-

pheme: but he that shall blaspheme against the

Holy Ghost hath never lorgiveness, but is in danger

of etcm.ll damnation ; because they said, IK- halh an

luieleau spirit."

In these passjigcs, Jesus says, that there is one

sin which cannot be forgiven. He terms this im-

pardoimble sin, ' bla-pheniy againet the Holy Ghost."

Taking the expression without reference to the con-

text, in which it is found, many have assigned to it

8tgniric;itiuiis w:Iiich are altogether unwarranted by

the connection in which it occurs. The key to the

explanation of this mysterious sin, may be discovered,

we conceive, in the closing observation of Mark,
' llccause they said, He hath an unclean spirit."

Tliis naturally c.irries us back to the previous eon-

duct of the I'harisees. Je.sus had shortly before

cured a man who was possessed ol' a devil, and was

both blind and dumb. The I'harisees had wit-

nessed the miracle, and were so convinced of its

rcjdity, that they never attcm|>tod for a moment to

deny it. Ihit in opposition to the conviction of

their understandings, and widi the bitterest malig-

nity of h.-'art, they attributed the miracle to the

agency of the I'rince of Darkness. Such the I'e-

dcenier ]>1ainly declared was the unpardonable sin of

blaspheming a.gnin.st, or speaking evil of, the Holy
(iliiist. It was a direct, malicious, determinate rc-

liitiiin of the only Saviour. It showed a blinded

|i»'rversiiy of mind, and an obstinate hardness of

heaii, which too plainly proved that they were gi^en

over to a reprobate iniiul, and would liiially and for

ever iieriid).

This sin then is unpaidnnahle, not because it is

committed agjiiiu<t the Holy Ghost, for there are

many evil thoughts and expressions against the Holy
.Spirit of God, which cannot be said to amount to the

sin here spoken of. TIiuh Simon Magus, the sor-

cerer. wa» guilty of a very aggravated sin against

llio Holy Ghost when he otTcrcd to purchase with

money the power of working miracles. " Thy
money perish with thee," says I'eter with holy

indigiuilion, " becAuse thou lia-st thought that the

gil't of God may be purchased with money. Thoii

hast neither part nor lot in this iiialtcr, for thy heart

is not right with God." Hut that the sin of Simon

Magus did not amount to the unpardonable sin, is

plain from the exhortation which I'eter gave—" Re-

pent, tlierelore, of this thy wickedness, and pray God
if perhaps the thought of thine heart may be forgiven

thee."

Neither is blasphemy a.;ainst the Holy Ghost un-

]iardonab!e because of its heinousiiess and peculiar

aggravation. " For the blood of Christ " is expressly

declared to " cleanse from all sin." " All niaiincr of

sin and blasphemy shall be forgiven unto men."

But the shi of which Christ speaks is unj<ardon-

able from its very nature, as being a detennincd and

tinal rejection of the pardon which God has ollered.

Christ conies, but he is rejected. He prefera his

claims in the most open and striking m.inner, so that

the understaiidiiig is convinced, but the heart remains

hard as an adamant stone. With a mind to a certahi

extent enlightened, though not savingly, in the know-

ledge of the truth, there is a bitter malicious hatred to

Chri.-t and to his cause. This i.i not a single sinful

act, but a complicated state of mind and character.

It is described as blasphemy or evil-speaking against

the Holy Ghost, beaiuse words are the expression of

our thoughts, and feeluigs, and desires. Let us, then,

endeavour to discover some of the chief ingredients

of the unpardonable sin.

1. It includes a determined suppres-i'oii of the con

vi'clions oftlie mind, and of Uw vorhiiir/x of conscience.

I'aul informs us that, though a bla.splienier. he ob-

tained mercy, because he did it iguorantly and in un-

belief. Though a well-educated and in many i)oinlB

enlightened .Jew, yet, so ill instriutcd w,hs he ui the

true spiritual meaning of God's Word, that when en-

gaged in persecuting the .saints of God, he verily ima-

gined that he w.is doing God servic-c. Such, bow-

ever, was not the condition of the I'harisees in the

time of our Lord. They were not ignorant. They
waited ujjon the ministry of Christ with the most

exemplary diligence. They hstened with the most

marked attention to eveiy word that he uttered, and

they examined with the most jealous scrutiny every

miracle that he wrought. None, not even the discijiles

them.selves, had such an extensive outward know-
ledge of Christ, and versed as they were both in the

IjBw and the Prophets, they were neither ignorant

nor imconvinced that Jesus was the very Christ of

God. Hence he declared (John vil. 2P} as he taught

in the temple, "Ve both know me, and ye know
whence I am." They knew Christ, but like multi-

tudis in every age, they knew him not savingly.

Their knowledge reached the niinil, and to a certain

extent awakened the conscience, but the heart w.is

as h.ird and unmoved as ever. Nay, they strove to

snjipress the rising convictions of theii minds, and to
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lull the voice of conscience. Huiice tlicy were en-

i;:V<;eil in a pei'iietiial striyglc again.st the inlliicnce of

the li^ht. Tlie light shune aromid them with the

utmost clearness, and yet they not only prevented

the entrance of further light, but the very light that

was already in them they converted into darkness.

2. A second ingredient of the unpardonable sin is

dctennined and olMiriate unbelief. It may appear

strange that a man should be con\'inced and yet lui-

believing. In the Scriptural sense of faith, however,

this is not unfrequently the case ; for it is not so

much with the mind as with the heart that man be-

lieveth unto righteousness. Did the Woi-d of God
reveal nothing more than some abstract notions in

which we had no personal concern, the conviction of

the mind would be enoui:h. Rut the Bible reveals

Christ in his person and work as available for the

.salvation of sinners ; and therefore faith is well

described in the Westminster A.ssembly's Shorter

Catechism, as a receiving of Christ, and resting

upon him for .salvation. Such a faith implies not

merely a persuasion of the mind, but an embrac-

ing with the heart. The outward evidence of the

truth concerning Chri.st is strong, but the inward

feeling of the need of Christ is stronger still. Tlie

Pharisees, however, were determinedly unbeliev-

ing. Tliey were not, like Paul before his conver-

sion, igno.ant and unbelieving, but they were in cl-

ligent, enlightened, and convinced, and yet they

were obstinate rejectors of Christ. They were un-

believers in the face of the evidence from without,

and the convictions from within. They put away
from them the gospel as an idle tale, and they were

given u]) to believe a lie.

.3. A third ingredient in the unpardonable sin is

a rooted malice and enmity against l/ie jierson, t'lr

um-!c, and tlic cause of Christ. This malignant spirit

was very conspicuous throughout the whole conduct

of the Pharisees towards our blessed I^ord. With
untiring jealousy, they watched his every word, and

his every movement, anxious to ensnare him in his

talk, or to find some ground of accusation against

him. But their malignity knew no bounds, when
they saw the efl'ect which his mirac'es produced

upon the people. "This fellow,"' they cried, "doth

not cast out devils, but by Beelzebub, the prince of

the devils." He is not the Messiah, he is a vile

imi)ostor, in league with the friends of hell. Bitter

words, but feebly expressive of the hatred of their

hearts. Had they not feared the multitude, they

woidd gladly have embrued their hands in his blood.

But his hour was not yet come, and, therefore, by

restraining grace alone, were they prevented from

accomplishing the purpose of their hearts.

4. The last ingredient which we notice in the un-

pardonable sin is a total indifference and unconcern

about tlieir personal condition. This also was a re-

markable feature in the character of the Pharisees.

Th"y were diligent in their outward attendance upon

the preaching of Christ, and in the observance of

many of the outward forms of religion, but they

seem never to have entertained the slightest suspi-

cion that tliey were guilty condennied .sinners. They
were ipiite at case, satisiied that all was well with

them. They said, like the Laodicean Church, " AVe
are rich and increased in goods, and stand in need of

niitliing." In this state they were quite callous.

With them all argument was imavailing, all warning

utterly fruitless. They said, without the slightest

hesitation, ' we see,' while all the time they were in

total darkness ; they said, ' we live,' while all the time

they were dead in trespasses and sins.

Such, we conceive, are the chief ingredients of the

uniiardonable sin, the blasphemy against the Holy
Gliost, a sin which, from its very natiu'e, cannot

possibly obtam forgivenes- in this world or in the

world to come. It cannot be forgiven here, for in

such a state of mind forgiveness is neither sought

nor desired. It cannot be forgiven hereafter, for

God's jilan of forgiveness has been set at nought,

and the only Saviour obstinately, and determinedly,

and finally rtjected. God is merciful, but he is mer-

ciful in his own appointed way, and if that way be

disregarded, mercy cannot be obtained.

BLESSING, or Benediction, one of the most

solemn parts of Divine service. In the early ages

of the world, we llnd from the Old Testament, that

it was usual for private indi\iduals to pronounce so-

lenni blessings on special occasions. The bridal

blessing was given to Rebecca, couched in these

words, " Be thou a mother of thousands of millions,

and let thy seed pos>ess the gate of those that Iiate

them." This afterwards became a solemn form of

benediction in leading the bride to the bridegroom.

Nuptial benedictions were used both by the Jews,

(Jreeks. and Ilomans. It was also customary for the

father of a family, when on his death- bed, to sunnnon

his children around him, and to give a solemn bless-

ing to each, and on these occasions the prophetic

power was sometimes inijiarted from on high. Thus

Jacob, Gen. xlix., blessed his sons and predicted their

future destiny. Moses also, Deut. xxxiii., gave a part-

ing blessing to the children of Israel. Among the

Jews it was performed by the high priest in a most

impressive manner (see Aaron's Blessing), and it

was listened to by the people with deep religious

awe. Tlie members of the synagogue, among the

modem Jews, are required to repeat at least a hun-

dred benedictions every day, a few of which may
be given as a specimen of the whole :

" Blessed art

thou, O Lord our God, King of the universe ! who
givest to the cock knowledge to distinguish between

day and night. Blessed art thou, Lord our God,

King of the univei"se ! who openest the eyes of the

blind. Blessed art thou, Lord our God, King of

the univei-se I who settest at hberty those who are

bound. Blessed art thou, Lord our God, King of

the universe ! who raisest those who are bowed
down. Blessed art thou, O Lord our God, King oi

the uiuverse ! who clothcst the naked. Blessed art
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thou, O I-oril our 0«»I, Kiiii; of the universe ! who

lui«l not uiacK" iiic n heatlicu. Blessed ftrt thou, O
I<«nl our Guil, King of tlic universe ! wlio hiist not

niaih' MIC « slave." For a mau.—'• Bh-ssed art thou,

Lortl our Clod. King of the universe ! wlio luu-t

not made nu- a woman." Kor a tcoman.—" Blcjssed

art thou, O Lord our God, King of tlic universe

!

nho hast made me ncconhng to thy will. Blessed

art thou, O I^rd our God. King of the universe !

who rcmovest sleep from mine eyes aiul slumber

from mine eye-lids. Blessed art thou, Lord our

God, King of the universe ! Avho hast sanclilied us

with thy commandments, and commanded us to wash

our hands."

In the early Christian Church, the benediction

was pronounced just before the closte of the morning

service. The deacon called upon the people to bow
iheir heads, and to receive the imposition of hands,

or the bishop's benediction, which was given in the

following form of words :
" O God, faithful and

true, that showest mercy to thousands, and ten thou-

sands of them that love llice ; who art the friend of

the humble, and defender of the i>oor, whose aid all

things staiul in need of, because all things serve

thee : look down upon this thy people who bow
their heads unto thee, and bless thoin with thy

spiritual benediction ; keep them as the apple of the

eye; preserve thorn in piety and righteousness, and

vouchsafe to bring them to eternal life in Christ

Jesus, thy beloved Son, with whom, unto thee, be

glory, honour, and adoration, in the Holy Ghost,

now and for ever, world without end. Amen."
When the bishop had thus pronounced the benedic-

tion, the deacon dismissed the congregation with

the usual fonn, " Depart in pe.tce." In some cases

the sennon in the primiti\e churches was prefaced

with a short form of benediction. In the celebration

of the Lord's Supper, also, the bishop gave a bene-

diction to the people immediately after repeating

the Lord's Prayer. This wa.s more especially the

case in many of the Western churches. Accord-

ingly, the third council of Orleans decreed that all

laymen should st.iy till they had heard the Lord's

Prayer, and received the bislioii's benediction. And
the council of Toledo ccnsinos some priests for com-

municating immediately after the Lord's I'layer with-

"Ut giving the benediction to the people, .and orders,

that, for the future, the benediction should follow

the Lord's Prayer, and that after the connnunion.

In the Apostolical constitutions, afier the prayer

of the consecration and oblation, the bishoi> is ap-

pointed to pronounce this short benediction, " The
I'Wice of God be with you all;" and tlien, after the

'leacon has rehearsed a BmniNO Puaykk (which
scei, the bishop .again recommends the people to fJod

in another bcnediclion, beseeching God to sanctify

their bodies and souls, and to make them worthy of

the good things he has set before them. The con-

lilutions lay down a form of heneilietion to he pro
nounced in ihe ordination of presbyters.

In the liomish Church thu act of blessing is not

limited to ]>ersons, hut extends also lo inanimate

objects. It is enough (o pronounce a fonn of words,

aiul anything whatever is blessed. The act of bene-

diction, however, dili'crs from the act of consecration,

the latter being accompanied with unction or anoint-

ing with oil, while the former has no such cere-

mony, but is performed simply by sprinkling holy

water, making the sign of the cross, and pron(iuncing

certain prayers. Various forms of benediction are

laid diiwn in the Iloman Pontitical, in the Missal,

and in the Book of ICcclesiasticjd t'cromouies.

BLOf)n. Immediately afier Ihe Hood, when for

the first time the use of iuiimnl food was allowed

to man, wc find it accompanied with the prohibition.

Gen. \x. 4, "But Hesh with the life thereof, which

is the blood thereof, sh,ill ye not eat." According

to this command, the blood of every animal was to

be poured out before the llcsh was eaten, and the

reason why this was to be dcjne is declared in these

words, " because the blood is the life." Not lliat

Moses is Laying down a plain physiological fact, that

the blood is a vital fluid, though the Jewish doctors

understand it to involve nothing more ih.an a prohibi-

tion .against cutting ofl' any lind) of a living animal

and eating it while the life or the life-blood is in it.

According to this view, the design of this' precept

given to Noah was to prevent cruelly to animals, and

give the ]ieople a horror at the shedding of blood

A far deeper and more important ground, howevei,

of the eonim.and to pour out the blood of slain .ani-

mals is found in the conmiand as given in its more

enlarged and detailed fonn in the .Mosaic law. Lev.

xvii. 10—12: " And whatsoever man there be of the

house of Israel, or of the strangers that sojourn

among you, th.at eateth any manner i<( blood ; I will

even set my face ag.ainst that soul that eaieth blood,

.and will cut him oil" from among his people. For the

life of the Hesh is in the blooil : and I have given it

to yon upon llie altar to make an atonement for your

souls : for it is the blood th.at inakeih .an atonement

for the soul. Therefore I said unto the children of

Israel, No soul of you sli.all cat blood, neither shall

any stranger that sojounielh among you cat blood."

In this pa.ssage Ihe reason .alleged for the re])elilion

of the coininand formerly given to Noah, is not only

th.at " the blood is the life," but that " it is the blood

that maketh atonement for the soul." It is worthy

of notice that the blood is not only prohibited from

being eaten, but connnande<l to be |ioured u|ion the

e.aith like water. It would seem as if the Israelites

were to be taught that not only the blood of .animals

offered in sacrifice, but the blood of every animal

that w.as slain even for common jiurposcs, must be

treated .as if it had in it a sacrificial character. On
this subject Maimonides throws considerable light in

his remarks upon the manner of killing beasts amcmg
the ancient Israelites. He says that he who killed

the animal pr.ayed to fiod in these words, " Blessed

be he who Itas sanctified us by his commandments and
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lias given us his nrdinances tor the l<illiiigot' boasts."

lie adds also, tliat tlie lieasts killed for eating were to

lie slain without the temple, and if they were slain in

any other place, the carcase was to be buried, not

eaten. And besides, a peculiar ceremony was gone

througli by the Jews, in covering the blood after it

was poured out. Before they covered it, tliey jirayed

in these words :
" Blessed be thou. O Lord our God

and Eternal King; who hast sanctified us by thy

commandments, and ordaiiu'd us to cover the blood."

Maimonides adds, that even when the blood was

mi.\ed with water they were obliged to cover it, pro-

vided it retained the colour of blood. Only the

blood of clean beasts was covered, as these alone

were considered tit to be eaten. Tlie process of co-

vering was thi.s. lie that killed the beast made a

kind of hillock of dust wherein he poured the blood,

which he afterwards covered with more dust. Tlie

blood might be covered with anything reduced to

powder, as ashes, stones ground down, or lime, but

not with a piece of solid stone or wood. This cere-

mony was to be perlonned not with the foot, but

with the hand, by means of a knife or some other in-

striuneut witli which ilie dust was thrown upiiu the

blood.

Li all this there w.as obviously a meaning whicli it

is well worth attempting to discover. The grand

spiritii.al design undoubtedly of the prohibition of the

I eating of blood, was to preserve upon the minds of

I

the Israelites the gi-eat jirinciple of the divine

economy in regard to a fallen world, " that without

shedding of blood there is no remission." An im-

portant, though no doubt subsidiary, object of the law-

was to prevent idolatry. Now heathen nations were

accustomed to take the blood of animals and pour it

uito a hole in the earth for food to their gods. Particu-

larly when they sacrificed to infernal deities, or devils,

having slain the animal, they frei^uently drank ]iart

of the blood, and poured the rest into a pit, consecrat-

ing it to the demon in whose honour the sacrifice

was ofVered. They then eat the flesh over or round

about the blood, which they left for the demon to

come and feast ujion. Now there was ample |irovi-

sion m.ade in the Mosaic law against the Jews falling

into this idolatrous practice. Tims, in Lev. xix. '2G,

God prohibits the " eating anything with the blood,"

or, as the preposition admits of being rendered, " over

the blood," thus pohiting directly at the idolatrous

custom we b.ive been describing.

But God not only prohibits the idolatrous prac-

tices of the heathens in so far as blood was concerned

;

he also laid down a law in reference to the killing of

animals whicli was quite incompatible with their

observance of such practices. The law is contain<'d

in these words, Lev. xvii. .3—6. " What man soever

there be of the house of Israel, that killeth an ox,

or lamb, or goat, in the camp, or that killeth it out

of the camp, and bringeth it not unto the door of the

tabernacle of the congregation, to ofler an offering

unto the Lord before the tabeniacle of the Lord;

blood shall be imputed unto that man ; he hath shed

blood; and that man shall be cut off from among
his people: to the end that the chilibeu of Israel

may bring their sacrifices, which they offer in the

open field, even that they m;iy bring them unto the

Lord, unto the door of the taliernacle of the congre-

gation, unto the priest, and offer them for peace

olierings unto the Lord. And the priest shall

sprinkle the blood upon the altar of the Lord at the

door of the tabernacle of the congregation, and liiu-n

the fat for a sweet savour unto tlie Lord." By this

arrangement the person who killed the animal was

not to collect the blood as the heathens did, who
poured it into a pit for a feast to their demons, but lie

was to take the blood and sprinkle it upon the altar.

And if the Israelites caught any beast or bird in

hunting, tliey were commanded " to pour out the

blood thereof, and cover it w-ith dust," an obser-

vance which, as we have seen on the testimoiiv of

Maimonides, the Jews followed witli great ceremony.

The covering it with dust was designed to keep them
from ottering it to demons as the heathens di<i, who
poured it into .in open pit or trench that the gods

might feast upon it. And if an Israelite killed any

beast without bringing it to the door of tlie taber-

nacle, he was supposed to have killed it for idola-

trous pui-poses, and, therefore, he was "to be cut off

from among his people." And after the chosen peo-

ple of God had entered the pnuiiised laud, he re-

stricts their sacrifices to one ]ilace which He sliould

choose ; and though he pei-mits them to kill and eat

in all their gates, he lays down the exjiress condition

that they eat not the blood, but pour it upon the

earth, that it might sink into the ground like water.

The Jews understood the design of this arrange-

ment, w-hen, as we have seen from Maimonides, they

poured out the blood in covering it, not upon solid

stone, but upon soft or powdered earth, which would

readily absorb it.

Maimonides, the .Jewish commentator, spe.iks of

two dift(>rent kinds of blood, the life-blood, or that

which is sprinkled upon the altar, .and which springs

forth from the animal with great impetuosity when
it is slain. He tlijit eats of this sort of blood, it is

alleged, is to be cut off from among his people. But

the other species of blood, that which issues from

the wounded animal before it has begun to die, or

which issues by drops from the body after the ani-

mal is dead, is not reckoned so sacred as the life-

blood, and, therefore, the individu.al who aats of it is

said to deserve only scourging. The Jews hold that

of the seNen precepts of Noah, as they are termed,

only the prohibition against eating blood wa.s given

to Noah, the other six having, as they allege, been

previously given to Adam.
The question has often been stai-fcd. Whether the

Noachio precept forbidding the eating of blood, and

which was repeated in the Law of Moses, be still

binding upon Christians? The ground on whicli

the affinnative of this is maintained, rests on the
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docreu of (he council of Jcru8»leni, timt llie Gvntllcs

ill Auliocli. anil S>'rl:i, and Cilicia, shuiild " ubsttiin

froiii tbiii;^ 8triiii;^led ami tVum bluud," as wo rc;id in

Acts XV. 'J'J. Tu iiiKltTalmid tlio full iiiuauing luid

CJiteiit of iliia ajiostolic ducrce, we must bear iu mind

the circuiiiatuiu-cs in wliicli it wiu |>a>.sed. Wliilo

Paul and Il;irniil>as were engaged in preaching tlie

gOii|iul at Amiocli, certain Christian converts from

.liKLiisin came dutvn from Jeru&;ilcin, and taught that

if H Jew embraced Christianity, he was bouml at the

Mine time to be circumcised, and to observe the

whole Mosaic Law. The city of Antiocli, where

thesi- Juilaizing tenets were inculcated, was pecu-

liarly tavoiirable for the dilVusion of such opiniims;

for a" Joseplius informs us, it was the seat of a fa-

mous .Jewish college, iu which were many proselytes

of the gate, as they were tenned. The originators of

the controversy were some of the sect of the I'hari-

sccs who liiul become converts to Christianity, while

tlioy still reUiiued many of their former .Jewish pre-

judices. The question in debate had a reference

chielly to proselytes of the gate, who, though they

were Gentiles by birth, had renounced heathenism

in so far as iilolatry was concenied, and before being

allowed to live amnng Jews, reipiired to be circum-

cised. It became therefore a very natural subject of

doubt, whether such proselytes could be acknow-

ledged as belonging to the Clirislian church without

receiving the Mos.iic seal of circumeision. When
the council at Jerusalem met, therefore, the question

came before them in a very peculiar form, and under

a strielly Jewish iis[iei-t. It was decided accordingly

in the way best iHled to obviate the prejudices of the

Jewish against the Gentile converts, and to reconcile

them to their ndmissi n to the Christian churcli, on

tlie same footing precisely as to privileges wiih

themselves. Such a decree passed under peculiar

circumstances, and strictly adapted to these circum-

stances, was necessarily temporary in its nature, and

could ojily remain in force so long as the Jewish and

Gentile converts were not thoroughly auialg.imated

into one body, and both of them alike brought under

the inlluence of Christian princijile. In this view

of the matter, it is plain th.it in the altered circum-

stances of the Cliristiau Clmrch the decree of .Jeru-

salem can be no longer binding, the circumstances in

which it wiis applicable having long since piu^sid

away. The early Christian Church, however, for

several centuries, continued rigidly to abstain from

eating blood, and clergymen were ordered to observe

the apo.-tolic decree on this subject under pain of de-

gradation. The Apostolical canons are clc;ir upon the

point, and several decrees of' councils were passed

upon the subject. Augustine, however, states that

in his time the African church no longer regarded

the decree of .Jerusalem as of force, and few pcraons,

he says, made any scruple of e;iting blood. The
Kastein Church have never cea.scd to hold it an im-

penilive duty to abstain from things strangled and

from blood. The Mohammedans also, whose religion

is a mixture of Judaism and Christianity, practise

the same abstinence. Both the Iwmieli luid the

Protestant Churches, however, are agreed in regard-

ing it lui no Kinger oblig:itory upon Christians to

mainlaiii their adherence to what they eonsidera tem-

porary arnuigement made by I he apostles under cir-

cumstances peculiar to the time at which the decree

wiis passed. " This decree," says Ur. Welsh, " which
was conveyed in a letter by brcilireu who might ac-

company it with every iieoessary 8x|ilanation, was
obviously intended fora transition state of the church,

when iUicieut Jewish prejudices and the prevailing

customs of heatlienism presented a barrier to the

diilusion of Christiiuiity. It was wisely calculated to

remove ililliculties and objections on the part of the

Jews; and while it iinjiosed no rwd burden, and
could lead to no mis.'i|)preliension on the part of the

Gentiles, it could scarcely fail to produce a favour-

able e:iect upon hetithen converts, by marking a dis-

tinction between them and their former associates,

and clrawing them away from the infectious influence

of heathen superstitions and pollutions." Individual

Christians are here and there to be lound who luive

some scruples as to the eating of blood, but such cases

are by no means numerous.

Ulood being regarded among the ancient Hebrews
as specially sacred, the sprinkling of it in iheir .sic

riliees was considered as belonging to the priests

alone. The blood to be sprinkled was put into a

vessel used for the puipose, aiul taken by a jiriest

clothed in his ollicial vestments, who carried it iu

his right hand. The blood of some \iitinis was
carried into the holy place, as for example those

sacriiiccd as sin-olVcrings for the whole nation, the

bullock presented for the family of Aaron, and
that which was oilered by the high priest himself.

The blood of other victims was either sprinkled upon
the bonis or ui)on the sides of the great altar that

.stood without. The mode ofsprinkling was as follows.

The priest caiTying the blood in his hand ascended the

steps of the altar, and, standing between the east and
the south, he dipped the forclinger of his right hand
in the blood, and pressing it with his thumb, he
touched with the blood that horn of the allar; then

in the same way he dijiped his linger in blood at each

horn, till he came to the south-west horn, which was
the last that was sprinkled. The blood that re-

mained at the close of the sprinkling was poured out

at the bottom of the altar upon the west side, and was
conveyed by a subterraneous pass,age into the valley

of Kedion, where it was sold as manin-e.

The blood of animals used in bunit-olTerings, tres-

pass-o;'erings, and peaee-olTerings, was si)rinkled

upon the sides of the allar after this manner. The
priest, ;is he stood upon the east side of the altar near

the north-east comer, was to ea>t the blood out of

the vessel with such force, as th.it part of it might
fall upon the cast side w here he stood, and part of it

iiptpti the north side, and on both sides below the red

line that went round about the altar. The same
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course was followed while the priest stood upon the

west side, near the south-west corner, tlmt part of it

might fall upon the west side, and part of it upon the

south. In this way the Jewish priests imagined that

they fullilled the law, which commanded that the

hlood should be sprinkled round about upon tlie

altar.

The blood of some sacrifices was carried into tlie

hoK' place, and put upon the horns of the golden

altar, or the ahar of incense. lu the ease of such

victims, tlie blood was spriidclcd seven times towards

the veil before the most holy jilace ; and then some of

it was put upon each horn of the altar, beginning at

that between the east and the north, and ending at

that between the east and the soutli, being exactly

the opposite of the order observed in sprinkling the

horns of the other altar.

The blood of the bullock that was ofl'ered for a

sin-o:]"ering upon the Day of Atonement for the fa-

mily of Aaron, and also that of tlie ,goat wliich was

offered for all Israel, was carried by tlie high priest

into the holy of holies, where it was sprinkled once

upwards towards tlie mercy-seat, ,ind seven times

downwards. Then the high prii.?t returned with

the blood into the holy place, and sprinkled it in the

same manner towards the veil—that is, once abo e,

and seven times below. The blood of each victim,

which had been hitherto kept in separate vessels,

was now mingled together in one, and the high

priest with his linger sprinkled with it the horns of

the golden altar, and seven times he poured some of

the blood upon tlie top of the altar. The remainder

of the blood was poured at the bottom of the altar of

burnt-oSering on the west side.

BLOOD B.4.PTISM. Any one devoted to mar-

tyrdom was reckoned, in the early Christian Church,

among the catechumens, martyrdom being regarded

as a full substitute for baptism, and therefore tei'ined

blood-baptism. This notion was derived from va-

rioiLs passages in the Sacred ricripturc.s. Thus Mark
X. 31), " -And Jesus said unto them, Ye shall indeed

drink of the cup that I drink of; and with the bap-

tism that I am liaptized withal shall ye be baptized ;

'

Luke xii. 50, '• But I have a baptism to be bap-

tized with ; and how am I straitened till it be

accomplished!" Martyrdom was esteemed a pass-

port for heaven, and therefore it was made a sub-

stitute for baptism.

BODHI (Singhalese, ipi-fdom), one of the three

principles wdiicli influence a Budhist priest. When
under its power he is kind and tractable; he eats

his food slowly and is thoughtfid ; he avoids much

sleep, and does not procrastinate ; and he rellects <ui

such subject.s as impermaneucy and death.

BODIIISAT, a candidate for the Budluiship. See

BuniiisTS.

BODIIISATWA. The incipient state of a

IJudha, in the countless phases of being throiiuh

which he passes previous to receiving the Badha-

ship.

BOEDROMi US, a surname of Apollo at Athens,

indicating him to be a helper in distress. Some sup-

pose that he was so called because he assisted the

Athenians in their war with the Amazons, who were

defeated on the seventh of the month Boedromion.

See next article.

B()EDU0.M1.\, a festival celebrated at Alliens in

honour of Apollo, under the surname of Boedromius.

It was celebrated on the seventh of the Grecian

month Boedromion. Plutarch attributes the origin

of this festival to the success of the Athenians in the

war against the Amazons. No account has come
down to us as to the manner in which this festival

was observe I, except that sacrifices were oli'ere 1 to

Artemis.

BOGS, favourite saints among the Russians. A
figure of some patron saint, stamped on copper, is

carried about in the pocket, or fixed in some small

chapel in the house. The practice naturally reminds

us of the Lares and Penates among the ancient Ro-

mans. The household bog is usually painted on

wood; and, in the houses of men of wealth and rank,

it is surrounded with diamonds or precious stones, and
wax candles or tapers are burned before it. M. Chan-

treau, in his travels in Russia, mentions having seen

in the possession of a member of the directing senate,

a cabinet of bogs worth more than a million of

rubles, amounting to £222,222 4s. sterling. Men
of all classes among the Russians have their bogs,

whom they hold in the highest veneration The
most popular of these patron saints are St. Nicholas,

St. John the Baptist, St. Scrgius, and St. Alexander

Newski. In the houses of the poor the bog is some-

times kept in a small and obscure apartment, but the

moment a Russian enters a house, if the bog does

not immediately catch his eye, he enjuires where

it is, and, before saluting any of the inmates of the

house, he approaches the bog, and crosses himself

three times before it, repeating " Lord have mercy

upon me." When it has become decayed and worn

out, the precious relic is carefully buried in a church-

yard or a garden. Sometimes, indeed, it is put into

a rapid stream, that it may be borne away by the

current.

BOGARDINES. See Fi:.\xciscans.

BOGOMILES (Slav. Boi/, God; milvi, show
mercy), a sect of Christian heretics which sprung up

in the twelfth century, in the Greek Empire, espe

cially in the region of PhiUppopolis. The}' have

sometimes been regarded as allied in doctrine to the

older Gnostics, but they make no reference to the

.i-Eoiis, nor do they make any allusion to an origi-

nal evil principle. They were sometimes cidled

Phundaites, from the pltunda or girdle which they

were accustomed to wear. Their system of opinions

regarded chietly the higher order of spirits, at the

head of whom they placed Sataiiael, whose name
somewdiat resembles Sanimael, the angel of death

among the Rabbinical Jews. They represented, ac-

cordhig to Euthymius, the Divine Being under the
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li^iire of an old innn, winptiiig the figure probably

from tlio fXpn.-»Aiuii ut' ilic prophet Daniel, "The
Aucieiit of Days." We eaiiiiut <le»cribe ilie opiiiiuiis

of the lio^uiniles mure riearly than by ailiiptini; (lie

luL'itl Malemi III of Neaiitler. '' Satanael, tliey re-

l^anlcil as ilie lir&l-biim son of tlie Biipreiiie God— in

which they agreetl wilh llie Kiiehites, and with one

liurticular view of the rar.-sic dualism—who sat at the

rii;ht hand of CJod, ariiud with divine power, and

holding llie seeiupl plaee after him. To eacli of the

higlier spirits (iuil had eoininitteda iiariionlariU'paii-

ment of administration, while .Sat:uiail was place<l

over all, a.s bis imiversiil vicegerent. Thus he w.is

tempted to beciiiiie proud ; and, intoxicated with the

gen.^e of hih power and ilignity, was for making him-

self iiidepeudent of the supreme Ciud, and I'oimding

an empire of his own. lie endeavoured also to lead

away from their allegiance the angels to whom God
luul entrusled the management of the ditVercnt por-

tions of the world; and he succeeded with a part of

them. The Hogomiles believed they founil Saianael

described in the unjust steward of the parable, and

they eipcnded much lab<j(ir in expomiding the se-

veral points in the parable in accordance with th's

notion. Sittiuiaet now called together the .angels who
had ap(islati/.ed with him, and invited them to juiii

him in laying the groundwork of a new creation, in-

dependent of the supreme (iod, a new bea.cii and a

new earth; for ihe Father luul not yet dei)rivcd him

of his divine form, he had not as yet lost the K\. but

mill possessed creative power. He let hiinsclf down,

therefore, with his aposiale companions, into chaos,

and here laid the found,ttions of this new empire

;

wilh his angels he created man, and gave him a body

formed out of the earth. To animate this being, he

meant to give him a poriimi of his own spirit; but

he was unable to carry the work to its completion.

Therefore he had recourse to the sujjrcme God, be-

seeching him to have |iity on his own image, and

binding himself to share with him in the possession

of man. He promised that, by the race iiroceeding

from man, the jilaces of those angels should be made
good who had fallen from God in heaven. So the

supreme God took pity on this image, and commu-
nicated to it a portion of his own spirit, .and so man
became a living soul. Ihit imw, when Adam and

K»e, who had been created wilh him, became ra-

diant with splendour, in virtue of llie divine life

thai had been communicated to them, .Satan.'iel,

seized with envy, resolved to defeat the destination

i<f iiiimkind 10 enter into those v.icaiit places of the

higher spiritual world. For this purpose he se-

duced Fve, intending by intercourse with her to

bring forth a posterity which should overpower and

extinguish the jiosterity of Adam. Thus Cain was

begotten, the representative of the evil principle in

humanity ; while Abel, the oflspring of Adam and

Kvc, was the representative of the good princi| le.

Katanael ruled in the world he li.ad crciiled. He
luul jiower to lead astray the majority of mankind,

so that but few attained to il.eir ultimate destination.

It was he who represented hiin.-clf to the .lews as

the supreme (iod. He employed .Mo.ses as his in-

strument : giving him the law, which in fact the

apostle I'aed describes as begettin:^ sin ; he bestowed

on Moses the (lower of working miracles. Many
lhous;iiids were I bus brought to ruin by the tynuiny

of Saumacl. Then the good God luid pity on ilie

higher naliiie in hiim.anily which had proceeded

frijiii himself and was akin to his own. in that hu-

manity whicli had beeume so estranged from its

desiiiialion by the crafty plots of >>atanael. He
deiennined to rescue men from the dominion of

.SiUmael. and to deprive the latter of his puwer.

For this purpose, in the .VrtlOth year after the iiea-

tioii of the worhl, he caused to emanate from liim-

self a spirit who was cidled the Son of (iod. Logos,

ihe archangel .Michael, exalted above .all the angels,

the angel of the great council, Isa. ix. C, who wjis to

overthrow the empire of Sjitiuiacl iind occupy his

l)lace. This being he .^ent down into the world in

an ethereal body, which resembled an (uarllily body

only in its outward ap)iearaiicc. He made use ol

Mary sinij>Iy as a channel of introduction. She

found the divine child already in its swadilling-

cloihe.s in the manger, without knowing how it came

there. (Jf course, all that was sensible here, was

merely in appearance. Sjilanad, who held .lesiis to

be nothing more than a man, and saw his kingdom

among the Jews drawn into api'Stacy and er.dangcred

by him. jilotted his death. Itiit .lesus batHed liiin
;

in rejility, he could not be atfected by any sensuous

sufi'erings. He who. though supposeil to be dead,

was exalted .above all sulVering, appeared on the third

day, in the full vigour of life ; when, laying aside the

veil of his seeming earthly l)o<ly, he showed himself

to Siitiinael in his true heavenly fonn. The latter

was forced to acknowledge his supremacy, and being

deprived by Christ of bis divine power, was obliged to

give up the name Kl, and remain nothing but .^alan.

Christ then a.scende<l to the right Imnrl of God, to be

the second after liim. and to occiijiy the place of the

ruined Siitaiiael. When Christ was now removed

from the earth, and taken U]i into heaven, (iod

caused a second power, the Holy Ghost, to emimate

from himself, who took the jilace of the now risen

and exalted Christ, by his inlliicnccs on individual

souls and the communily of the faithful. It m;tv be

noticed as a characteristic peculiarity, tli.at the Holy

Spirit w.is reinescnted by the Hogomiles under the

fiirui of a beardless youth, doubtless a symbol of his

all-rcno\ating power. They regarded it as the final

end of all things, that when Christ and the Holy

Gho.st .should have finished their whole work, all the

consequences of the apostasy from (iod would be re-

moved, and the redeemed souls would attain to iheir

final destination. Then God would receive back

into himself those powers which had emanated from

him, and all things would return to their orii^iuaJ

imity."

I
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The Bogomiles rejected baptism witli water, hold-

ing lliat the only Christian baiitism was a bapti-iin of

the Spirit, to bo imparted simply by calling upon the

Holy Ghost, with the laying on of hands. The mode
of admission into tlie sect was very peculiar. The
candidate for initiation passed through a previous

course of preparation, which consisted of the confes-

sion of sins, fasting, and prayer. He was then in-

troduced into the assembly, when the presiding oth-

cer laid the gospel of ,Tnhu upon his bead, and tlicy

invoked upon hiui the Holy Ghost and repeated the

Lord's Prayer. He was then required to lead a life

of probation, in the course of which he observed the

strictest abstinence, and. if he faithfully passed

tlirough his probationary period, he was again intro-

duced into the assembly, placed with his face towards

the cast, and the gospel of John again laid upon his

head. Tlie whole a.ssembly, men and women, touch-

ed his head with their hands, and simg together a

hymn of thanksgiving to God, that the man had

proved himself worthy to be admitted as a member
of their community.

As the Bogomiles refused to admit an outward

celebration of baptism, so tliey seem to ha\e been

equally opposed to an outward celebration of the

Lord's Supper. They contended against the wor-

ship of the Virgin ^Lary and of saints and images,

refusing also all reverence for a crucifix. Euthy-

mius alleges that they rejected the historical books

of the Old Testament, but received the Psalms and

the Prophets, and all the writings of the New Testa-

ment. To the gos]]el of Jolm they .seemed to attach

a peculiar value and importance. They looked upon

the dominant church as an apostate church, ruled by

Satanael, while they represented themselves as the

true followers of Clu'ist.

The Bogomiles had no sooner sjinmg up in A. v.

11 IG, than their tenets were adopted by individuals

belonging even to the highest classes of society.

The Greek emperor Alexius Comnenus hearing how
rapidly the sect was sjireading, resolved to take

steps to ascertain the real leaders of the movement.

For this purpose he caused several members of the

connnunity to be arrested and put to the torture

;

and by this cruel stratagem he learned that an old

monk, by name Basilius, was at tlie head of the

party. The emperor, accordingly, invited this leader

of tlie Bogomiles to a private interview at the palace,

pretending that he wished to leani the principles of

the sect with the design ofjoining it. The old man,

though at lirst suspicious, at length acceded to the

re([uest. He repaired to the royal residence, and,

wdiile unfolding the principles of the community

which he headed, a person was stationed by the em-

peror behind a curtain takmg notes of the whole con-

versation. When sufficient information had been ob-

tained to secure the condemnation of the unwary monk,

the curtain was raised, and there stood before him

an array of clerical dignitaries, ready to pronounce

a sentence likely to suppress the obnoxious se^--t.

t

Basilius was forthwith conducted to prison, and num-
bers of the Bogomiles were arresied, as well as some
who had no connection with the sect. To separate

the innocent from the guilty, the emperor de\iEed

the following plan. He caused the whole of those

who had been arrested to appear in a public place

before a large assembly, in the centre of which he

took his seat on an elevated throne. Two great

fires were kindled, the one of them having a cross

placed beside it, and the other none. The em-
peror now declared that all were to be put to

death, and tho.se who wished to die as believers were

to pay their homage to the cross. Those who
obeyed this command were dismissed with a simple

admonition, while those who refused to do homage
to the crucifix were doomed to perpetual imprison-

ment. Basilius alone perished at the stake in a.d.

1119. The death of their leader did not i)revent

the Bogomiles from actively propagating their opi-

nions. They speedily spread themselves through-

out the Greek Empire. The writings of a venerated

monk, Constantius Chrysomalos, are said to have

contributed greatly to the difl'usion of these doc-

trines. It was not, however, till after his death

that a synod, assembled at Constantinople in A. D.

1140, under the Emjieror Emmanuel Comnenus,
pronounced condemnation on him and his followers.

Li the year 114.S, two Cappadocian bishops, Cle-

mens and Leontiits, were deposed as Bogomiles by a

synod at Constantinople ; about the same time, and

for the same reason, Niphoii, a monk, was sentenced

to imprisonment. In the tenets which they held,

and the oppo.sition which they manifested to tlie

dominant churcli, the Bogomiles bore considerable

resemblance to the Catiiari and the Paulicians
(which see).

BOHEMIAN BRETHREN. See Moravians,
Hu.ssiTEs;, Taiiorites.

BOIAS, medico-priests among the native Indians

of the Caribbee islands. Eacli of these Boias has a

particular genius, whom they pretend to invoke by

humming over certain words, and by smoking to-

bacco. They never call upon this genius or demon,

unless in the night, and in a place where there is

neither fire nor light. The Boias stem to be con-

j urors or wizards, who possess the secret of destroy-

ing their enemies with charms. The old Boias

make their candidates for the priesthood pass through

a somewhat severe discipline. The novice is ob-

liged from his infancy to abstain from various kinds

of meat, and even to live upon bread and water in a

little hut, wliereheis visited by no person except his

masters. To efl'ect his purification, incisions are

made in his .skin, and tobacco-juice is admhiistered

to him freely. His body is rubbed over with gum,

which they afterwards cover with feathers, in order

to make him exact and diligent in consulting llie

genii, and obeying their orders. They teach him to

cure the diseased, and to conjure up the spirit.

When a Boia is summoned in a case of sickness, he

2 A
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imme<lmtoU- orders the tire to bo extinguished in the

tir»l insi.-iiice ; tlieii Uv got-s into n comer, where he

orders the patient to be brou-lit to him. He now

(mokes a leaf of toUicco, and bruifes a piirt of it in

his Imnd-, and, siiajiping his lingers, blows what he

1ms rubbed into the air. The odour of this per-

fume attracts the Chenien or good spirit, and the

Boia, approaching his patient, feels, presses, and

handles, several times in succession, the diseased part,

if it be outward, and applying his mouth to the part,

he pretenils to suck out the diseased matter. Should

the pulient fail to obtain the expected relief, the

IJoia lays aside his medical cliaracler, and assumes

timt of a priest, administering consolation to the

atllicted iiersun, anil endeavouring to reconcile him

to a speedy dep.arturc from this world.

1!0N.\ UH.\, a Uomiin divinity, diiughter of

I'aunus. and an object of worship almost exclusively

to females, to whom she niiule kuowni her oracles. A
festival in honnur of this goddess was celebrated every

year on the 1st of .May, the ceremonies being con-

ducted wholly by the ve.slal virgins, .ind oidy fem.ileB,

generally of the higher ranks, were permitted to take

p:irt in them. The house of the consul or pnctor,

where the festival was held, was adorned as a temple

with all kinds of flowers except myrtle. The statue

of the Bona Dea was covered with a garland of v nc-

leaves, and a serpent was twined aroiuid its feet.

The solenmlties were conducted by night, with

drinking and dancuig. The Bona Dea is sumctimcs

regarded by Greek writers as the s;unc with IIi;-

r.M E or ri;itsEi"iioNE (which see).

JJOXl IIO.MINKS (Lut. good men), anunie some-

times applied to the Cathaki or rAUi-iciAXS

(which see), iu the eleventh century.

B0NOSf.\Ni5, a Christian sect which arose to-

wards the end of the fourth century, headed by Bo-

nosus, a bishop, probably of Sardica in Ulyrium.

They were accused of maintaining that Mary the

mother of our I.«rd did not always remain a virgin,

but bore several children afier the birth of Jesus. It

is very doubtful, however, whether Bonosus and his

followers maintained what has sometimes been im-

puted to them, tliat Christ was a mere man, and was

the Son of God only by adoption. Yet in the fifth

and sixth centuries, there were heretics both in

France and Spain, bearing the name of Bonosians,

who opposed the doctrine of the Trinity, and of the

divinity of Christ. Pope Gregory s.-xys, that the

church rejected their baptism, because they did not

ba])tize in the name of the three I'ersons. But the

council of Aries, licld in the year A. D. 452, by the

seventeenth canon, commands the Bonosi.ins to be

received into the church by the holy uncticm. the

imposition of hands, .ind a confession of faith, it be-

ing certain that they baptize in the name of the

Trinity. The Ilonosians have sometimes been con-

founded with the PilOTlMANS (which see).

B(JNZKS, priests in China, Tartary, and Thibet.

Great numbers were fonm rly attached to e;uh pa-

goda, and although they lived in monasteries, they

were wholly dependent for subsistence on public

clmrity. The most recent travellers, however, in-

form us, that the moderate i)rovision which they pick

up by begging, is quite insufficient lor tlieir support,

and hence, they are under the necessity of working

at some trade for their living. Most of them act as

schoolmasters, and those who are incaj>ab!e of te:ich-

iug, wander uji and down begging from door to door,

the revenues of the pagodas being no longer ade-

quate for their livelihood. M. Hue, in his ' L'Km-
pire Chiuois,' infonns us, that they arc djiily dimin-

ishing ill numbers. The manner in nliich they re-

cruit their ranks is singular. The Bonze who is at-

tached to a pagoda, purcha-ses for a small sum one of

the children of a poor family. He shaves ihe boy's

head, and appoints him his Jiupil, or rather his at-

tendant. The poor child wails upon his master on

all occasions, and at length becomes accusiomed to

the life of a Bonze. In course of time he succeeds

his master, and thus the race of Bonzes is perpe-

tuated. At one period these priests exercised a

powerful inlluence over the people, but this is no
longer the case, their authority and importance being

completely gone. In the recent insurrection, the re-

volutionary ]iarty, as M. Hue tells ns, sought to

render themselves popular by murdering the Bonzes

in every district tlu-ough which they passed.

A large mon.xstery in which the Bimzes resided

was generally connected with each pagoda. These
mon.isteries, once so famous, are now almost entirely

deserted. M. Hue gives an account of a visit whicli

he p.aid to one of the most famous of these prieslly

residences, that which is silualed on the isl.-md of

Pou-tOH. More lluin liliy monasteries, he says, are

scattered over the sides of the momitains, and in the

valleys, of this beautifid •uid picturesque isl.and.

These l.irgo monasteries, however, which were once

crowded with Bonzes, are now, as this traveller in-

forms us, " almost entirely aliaudoned to legions of

rats, and to large spiders which weave their webs in

peace in the deserted cells.'' Over each of the monas-

teries a superior is appointed, who is, however, rather

an administrator of temporal goods, than a ruler to

whom all the other Bonzes resident there are bound
to yield obedience. They are usii.illy distinguished

from the laity, not only by the tonsure, but many of

them by wearing a chaplet about Iheir necks, co:i-

sisiing of a hundred beads, and, besides, thev have

at the end of Iheir stall' a wooden bird. Though
themselves very poor, they are said to be genendly

charitable to othcre. They assemble the pcojile to

worship by the ring'ng of some particular bells, and

often also by the sound of trumpets. To become a

Bonze, any one has only to shave his head and put

on a robe with long and wide sleeves, and to give up
the oflice he has only to change his dress and let his

hair grow.

We leant from M. Hue, that convents of fem.ile

Binzes arc foimd in cou.'-idcrable numbers in China,
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|)artioiilarly in the soiitlieni provinces. Their cos-

tume diii'ers Httle from that of tlic male bonzes.

Tliey have tlieir heads completely sha\'en ; they are

not confined to their convents, but are often to be

seen walking in the public thoroughfares.

BONNET, a coverhig for the head, worn by the

Jewish priests, as appointed in Exod. ,\xviii. 40.

.\ccording to the Jewish Rabbis, this article of dress

was made of a piece of cloth sixteen yards long, and

wliich covered the head like a helmet or turban. The
mitre, however, which was worn only by the high

priest, is described by Josephus as a bonnet without

a crown, which did not cover the vWiole head, but

only the middle part of it. The bonnet came lower

down upon the forehead than the mitre, and rose up

higher, tapering upwards to a point. Josephus says

that the bonnet worn by private priests was com-

posed of many folds of linen cloth sewed together in

the form of a thick woven crown of linen. The
whole was covered with a piece of linen cloth which

descended to the foreliead, that the seams might be

concealed. The sanie author remarks that the high

priest's bonnet was identic;d with that of the priests,

except that another piece, of a violet colour, covered

the back part of the head and the temples, and was

surrounded with a triple crown of gold, in which

were small buttons of henbane-flowers. This circle

of flowers was interrupted in the f.jre part of the

crown by the plate of gold, on which the name of

God was engraven. See Mitre.

BOR, the father of the three Scandinavian gods,

Odin, Vi'i, and Ve. Ilis wife was a Joten or giant-

woman, whose name was Besia, the daughter of Bol-

thoni. From the ' Northern Antiquities' it appears

tliat the creators of the first human pair are all

sons of Bor ; that the oldest of them, Odin, conferred

upon the man and woman life and souls ; the second,

Vili, motion and knowledge ; and the third, Ve,

sjieoch, beauty, sight, and hearing, with the addition

of raiment. The mode of man's creation was, accord-

ing to this system, very peculiar. One day as the

sons of Bor, or the gods, were taking a walk on the

sea-shore, they found two pieces of wood iloating upon

the water ; these they took, and out of them made a

man and woman.
BORAC. See Alrokac.
BORAS, a remarkal)le race foimd in all the larger

towns in the province of Gujerat in Hindustan, who,

though Mohammedans in religion, are Jews in fea-

tiu-es, manners, and genius.

BORDJ, or, with the article prefixed, ALr.ORn.j,

the mythic world-mountain of the ancient Persians

From this mountain, situated in Persia, all mundane
existence took its rise, and the stars leapt into their

orbicular paths. Cnsmieally considered, it is the

syndjol of creation, and its genetic connection with

the Lifiinte Supreme Essence. The Bordj is affirmed

to be the navel of the world, and the mountain of

mountains. It towers far above the most elevated

parts of the earth, and, overtopping the clouds,

reaches the subtile ether of heaven. From it have

descended propliets and lawgivers who imparted to

mankind the rays of a purer light, and opened to

them the vista of a brighter hope. In short, it

was the prolilic seed-bed and potent centre of the

religious dogmas and liturgic rites of the ancient

Persians.

BOREAS, the north wind, represented by the an-

cient Greeks as dwelling in a cave of Mount ILemus
in Thrace. In the Persian war, the Athenians felt

their obligations to Bore.as, for destroying the ships

of the enemy. The iuhabit;uits of Megalopolis also

honoin-ed hiin with a regidiu- festival held ever}- year,

in memory of the assistance which they received from

him in their contests with the Spartans. See next

article.

BOREASMUS, a festival celebrated by the Allie-

nians in honour of Boreas, the north wind, which had
scaltercd tlie ships of Xerxes in the Persian war.

BORIIAN, the name of God among the Tartars.

A Lama of Thibet said to M. Hue, speaking of that

people, "They prostrate theniselves before all that

they meet ; all is BorJum in their eyes. At every

step they throw themselves on the ground, and lift-

ing their clasped hands to ti)eir forehead, cry out,

Doijiiin, r>i>r!ia)i."

BORRELISTS, a sect said to have arisen in Hol-

land towards the middle of the seventeenth century.

They were the disciidcs of Adam Borrel, a Dutch
minister wdio was well skllleil in the Hebrew, Greek,

and Latin languages. His brother was Dutch am-
bassador at the court of Louis XIV. The Borrelists

were somewhat allied in sentiment to the Mi;nno-

NITES (wdiich see), though they formed a separate

body. They seem to have been noted for strictness

of religious deportment, approaching even to aus-

terity. They hold the notion that religion, being

spiritual in its nature, all outward ordinances of any

kind were unnecessary, and indeed incon-istent with

true acceptable worship. They maintained also that

the Word of God ought to be read without note or

comment, and that all human expositions only cor-

rupted the purity of the inspired volume. In many
points this sect resembled the Society of Friends.

BORYSTHENES, or Dniepeu, nniverfally re-

vered among the; Russians in ancient times as a holy

river, and in the holy city Kiev, or Kiew, situated

on its right bank, nearly all the gods of the Slavic

race were at one time assembled. In an island, at

the distance of four days' journey from its mouth,

the inhabitants of Kiew in their annual voyages to

the Black sea, in the month of June, oiiered their

sacrifices under a sacred oak.

BOSCI (Gr. grazers), a sort of monks in the re-

gions of Syria and Mesojiotamia in early times.

They derived their name Irom their peculiar manner
of living, as they never dwelt in any house, eat no
flesh or bread, nor drank wine, but fed only upon the

herbs of the field. This class of monks is mentioned

by Sozoinen.
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ROTANOMANOV (Gr. .liviimtion by herbs), a

»pocic« of c]i\'iiinti>iii practised bv llic ancient Greeks.

It wa.s ildiio by writin'^ onuH nnn\u on herbs and

lca\os whicli were then exposed to the winds, and

as ninny of the U-tlers as remained in their pro]ier

pbu-es beini; jciineil tn^ibcr. contained an answer to

their question. .<ee Divination.

IltJ-TKKK (WoKSlllP oi TllK^. It was under

the bo-tree that (iolnma Ihidlia attained tlie Hiidha-

sliip. The worsliip of tliis tree in Ceylon is of very

ancient origin. The eity of lindlin f i.iya. wliich, from

the extent of its ruins, appears to liave l>een lar^e

and popnloiis, was ereeleil near the bo-tree, and on

the very spot on whicli this town once .stood a bo-

tree still llonrishes. which is regarded by the Biid-

hists a* the same tree under which Gotaina gat more

tliaii two tlionsand years ago. Europe in travellers,

however, do not re;j;;ird it as more than a century

old. In the court-yard of nearly every monastery or

temple in Ceylon, there is a bo-tree, which is said to

be taken from the tree at .Aniiradhapura. brought

over to the island in the beginning of the fourth

century before Christ. It is generally thought by

the IJudhisis that the place where the bo-tree stands

is the centre of the world. Mr. .Spencc Hardy, in

his work on Kasleru MonachiBin, gives the following

account of the origin of the worship of this tree.

" At the time when the usual residence of fii^tama

was near the cily of Sewet, the people brought

flowers and perfumes to present to him as olTerings

;

but lus he was absent, they threw them down near

the wall, and went away. When Aii(?pidu and the

other iipilsikas saw what had occurred, they were

grieved, and wished that some i>ermauent object of

worship were appointed, at which they might pre-

sent their o.Teiings during the absence of the sage.

As the same disappointment occurred several times,

they made known their wishes to Ananda, who in-

formed Hiiilha on his return. In con.seqiicnce of Ibis

iiilimnliou, IJudha said to .Viianda, 'The objects that

are proper to receive worship arc of three kinds,

scririka. iiddesika, and pariblii^gika. In tlic last di-

vision is the tree at the foot of which I became

Biidha. Therefore send to obtain a branch of that

tree, and set it iu the court of this wihiira. He who
worships it will receive the same reward as if he

worshipped me in person.' When a place had been

prepareil bv the king for its reception, Mugiilaii

went through the air to the spot in the forest where

the bo-tree stood, and brought away a Iruit that had

begun to germinate, which he dclivercd to Ananda,

from whom it passed to the king, and from the king

to iVne|iidu. wlio received it in a golden vessel. No
booiier was it placed in the spot it was intended to

oil upy in the court, than it at once began to gi'ow
;

and as the people looked on in wonder it became a

tree, large as a tree of the forest, being 50 cubits

high, with live branches extending in the five

directions, each .Ifl cubits in length. The people

lircseiited to it nmiiy costly oll'eriiigs, and built

a wall around it of the suven gems. As it hail

been procured by ineaiiB of Anambi, it was called

by his iianie. Itudha was requested to honour

it by sitting at ils fi>ot as he had sat at the foot

of the tree in the forest of Uriiwela ; but he said

that when he had sat at the foot of the tree in

the forest he became Hiidlia. and that it was not

meet he should sit in the .same iiianncr near any

otlier tree.

"The vastnes- of the ruins near Ihidlia G.iva is

also an evidence that the original iKi-lrec must have

been visited by great niimbei's of pilgrims, ami have

been regarded with peculiar veiicralion. it is said

that not long after the death of Grftama a number of

priests went to worship this tree, among whom was

one who, in passing through a village, was accosted

by a woman as he sat in the hall of reflection ; and

when she learnt whither he was bound, and the ad-

vantages to be gained by making an otVering to this

.sacred object, she listened with much pleasure, but

regretted that as she was poor, working in the house

of another for hire, and had not so nincli as a mea-

sure of rice for the next day, it was not in her power

to make any olVering besides the cloth she wore

;

and this cloth, after washing it. she presented to the

liriest. reqiiesiing him to ofler it in her name to the

bo-tree, that she might receive the merit resulting

therefrom. The priest acceded to her request, and

offered the cloth as a banner. .\t miihiight the wo-

iiiiiii died, but was born in a dewa-liika. where she

lived in the gi'eatest splendour, an-ayed in the most

beautiful garmenls. The day after the priest visited

the tree he retired to the forest, and fell asleep;

when a female ajipeared to him, with many attend-

ants, singing sweetly, and playing the most enchant-

ing music. The priest asked her who she was, and

she said. ' Do you not know me ? 1 am the feiimle

in whose name you presented the cloth. Yesteiday

I was mean and tilthv. but to-day I am clean and

beautiful ; and this 1 have gained through the merit

of tile olTering at the bil-trce."

In the Bo-tree, or Jiaui rdigio^a^ is observed the

8ame shaking of ils leaves, as is seen in the asjien of

Syria ; and the Biidhisls allege, that the leaves thus

constantly mo\e out of respect for the great sage.

It is ciistoniaiy to plant a bo-trcc on the mound un-

der wliich repose the ashes of the Kandian chiefs

and priests. An interesting ceremony connected w ith

this tree, is quoted by Mr. Hardy, from ' Knox's

Captivity in Ceylon:" "Under the tree, at some

convenient distance, about ten or twelve feet at the

outmost edge of the idatform, they usually build

booths or tents ; some are made slight, only with

leaves, for the present use; but others are built

substantial, with hewn timber and clay walls, which

stand many years. These buildings arc divided into

small tenements for each particular family. The

whole town joins, and each man builds his own ai'art-

meiit, so that the building goes quite round, like a

circle ; only one gap is left, which is to pass through
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the bo-tree, and this gap is biiiU over witli a kind of

portal. The use of these buildings is for the enter-

tainment of the women, who take great delij^lit to

come and see these ceremonies, clad in their richest

and bi'St apparel. They employ themselves in see-

in,^; the dancers, and the jugglers do their trick.s,

who afterwards by their ini|iortunity get money from

them, or a ring olV their fingers, or some such mat-

ter. Here also they spend their time in eating

betle, and in talking with their consorts, and show-

ing tlieir tine clothes. These solemnities are always

in the night ; the booths all set ronnd with lamps
;

nor are they ended in one night, but last three or

four, until the fidl moon, which always ]ints a peri(,id

to them."

IJOURAITS (Uei.igion of the). This is a

people of Mongol origin, who reside in the western

part of Siberia, and on the frontiers of China in the

government of Irkntzk. Their religion is a mixtnre

of Lamaism and S/niniaisiii. In their lints they

have wooden idols, naked or clotlied : others are of

felt, tin, or lamb's skin ; and others again rude daub-

ings with soot by the Shamans, or priests, who give

thein arbitrary names. The women are not allowed

to approach or to pass before them. 'I'he Bonrait,

ndien he goes out or returns to his hut, bows to his

idols, and this is almost the oiilv daily mark of re-

spect that he pays them. He annually celebrates

two festivals in honour of them, and at these men
only have a right to be present.

BUURKtNONISTS. the followers of Madame
Antoinette Bourigmm de la Ponte. a native of Flan-

ders, born at Lisle in A. D. llJUj. Kven in very

early life she was characterized bv a strong imagina-

tion, a lively enthusiastic temper.atnent, combined

with a warm devotional spirit. From her natural

temperament, therefore, and the peculiar qualities of

her mental constitution, she was quite prepared to

enter into the spirit and imbibe the doctrines of the

Mystics. She conceived herself to be divinely in-

spired, and to be set a|iart by God for the important

work of reviving the spirit of Christianity, which she

alleged to Ijave been extinguished bv the theological

(Usputos which had so long agitated the ditierent

churclu'S. Madame Bourignon hail no desire to

found .-i sect, believing, as she did, that the \ariety of

sects was one of the gi'eatcst evils w hich bad befallen

the Christian church. Both Roman Catholics and

Protestants were in her view alike to be blamed in

this matter. She protested equally against both, and

wished to retire from the %vorld with a few asso-

ciates, .and there, bound by no vow, distingni.shed by

no peculiar dress, to give themselves up to a life of

calm meditation and prayer. The fame of her ascet-

icism and devotional life soon spread, and many re-

sorted to her as their spiritual guide. She believed

that she enjoyed the high privilege of knowing the

true spiritual meaning of Scripture, and that it was

her special vocation to recall the church from formal-

ism to spirituality of worship. To some extent in-

deed she was successfid in rousing individual Chris-

tians in Holland and (xermany, France and Switzer-

land and England also, to a more earnest devotional

spirit, mingled it might be with partial enthusiasm,

but still containing no small portion of true Chris-

tian vitality. Tlie Bourignonists became a numerous

body, and among them persons of some note. Swam
nicrdam, the naturalist, held their opinions.

Madame Bourignon dirtused her peculiar views

not only by conversation, but also by her writings,

wliich extend to eighteen voliunes. '^Plie most im-

imrtant of her productions, and those which are most

highly valued, are, ' Light in Darkness,' ' The Testi-

nujuy of Truth.' and 'The Renovation of the Gospel

Spirit.' The hostile attitude which she assumed to-

wards the ditferent clunclies roused against her a

storm of persecution, which drove her trom one hid-

ing place to another, throughout Schleswigand Hol-

stein. She died at last in 1G80, inijioverished and

deserted, concealed in a miserable lodging at Am-
sterdam. Her oiiinions. however, long survived her,

and the Quietist and Mystic pietism wliich she in-

culcated, has many admirers even in our own day.

The substance of her .system is, tliat religion con-

sists in internal emotion or feeling, and not ui either

kiuiwledge or (iractice.

The most distinguished supporter of the Bonrigno-

nist princiiiles was Peter Poiret, a Calvinistic minis-

ter, who relinquished his ottice, and gave himself up

to the development thrcuigh the press of the mysti-

cal theology which he had embraced. He published

a sy.stem of divinity, under the title of 'The Divine

Kconomy,' in wdiich he lays it down as a funda-

mental jirinciple, that the understanding or intellect

of man being made for God, is in a manner infinite,

so as to be able to exert infinite acts, tliat is, to raise

itself up to the contemplation of Goil as incompre-

hensible, infinite, and above all particular forms of

conceiving him. Poiret inculcates, therefore, a pas-

sive implicit faith, snrrendering the understanding

to God, and yielding ourselves up to his teaching,

and hi this way. according to bis view, we acknow-

ledge that " (jod is infinite, and incomprehensible

;

tliat he is a Light, a Good, a AVisdom, a Power, a

Justice, ill a word, a Being above all comprehension

and thought." Thus, on the )irinci]iles of this sys-

tem, in all matters of religion the understanding is

to be utterly inert, and man is reduced to a merely

passive ni.acliine, without action, and without respon-

sibility. In a quotation which Mr. Vanghan gives

in his 'Hours with the Mvstics,' Poiret endeavours

to meet the objections which naturally occur in look-

ing at the matter in this light. His re]ily is as fol-

lows:—• It will be objected, may be,to what has been

said, that this second condition required here of the

intellect that means to be enliglitened b}' Faith, is a

state of idleness—time lost ; and that it is an absurd

thing not to make use of the understanding and fa-

culties God has given us, nor so much as endeavour

to excite in our minds good and briL,ht thoughts
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Here »rc several tliin,'s bicked togctlicr, ami most of

tliem Iteside llic piiriH»e. For at present I am not

treating of ttie menus by whieli one may 1)e inlro-

diU'C<l, or nitlier brought, as it were, to the thresliold

of faith, as I may say; nor of that imperfect ami be-

ginning faith, by mc styled active. Nor yet do I

say. that when one has been enlightened by the light

of God, one is not to fix one's mind lo the eonsidem-

tion of the lights held out by God : but wliat I say

ia this : I suppose a man ha.'« already had some

glimpse of tlie divine light by the call of preventing

grace, and that he has actively co-operated with it,

by fuming his nnder.standing towards it, with parti-

cular dcsirea of such and such lights; and moreover,

that to confirm himself therein, he has deduced in

his reason and his other inferior facnltic.-i, notions,

ratiocinations, images, and words, and other particu-

hir exercises wherein he has been exercised long

enough to be capable of ascending to the state of

pure and altogether divine faith. Ujion this suppo-

sition, the question is, whether one whose faith has

as yet been but weak, and the small light he has had

clouded ami mixed with grcAt darkness, prejudices,

and errors, designing to clear the principles of the

liglit he has from the aforesaid mixture, and desiring

to .see this divine light in its purity and more fully,

—whether, I say. to this cud he ought to apply

thereto the activity of his understanding, of his me-

ditations, rellections, and reasonings ; or else whe-

ther, all this apart, he ought to ofl'cr his imderstand-

iiig in vacuity and silence to the Son of God, the

Sun of Higlileousness, and the true IJglit of Souls?

And this l.ist is what we aihnn, and against which

the objections alleged are of no force."

After the death of Madame Bouriguon, the pecu-

liar jirinciplcs of mysticism which she ami her coad-

jutor Poiret h.vl so .sedulously taught, continued to

attract many followers in the close of the seventeenth

and the opening of the eighteenth century. Some
shut tliem.sclves u)) in seclusion and solitude, devot-

ing their whole time and thoughts to religious exer-

cises; others refused to hold communion with any
Christian society whatever, and therefore renounced

public worsliij), engaging only in private devotion.

Pietist and mystical writers were eagerly read.

Thomas k Kcmpis, Madame Guyon, Anidt, and

Spener, and e.s]iecially the voluminous works of

JIadame Bourignon, inl'used into many Christians a

relish for an abstract spiritualism, which lavished

all its regard upon inward frames and feelings to the

almost total neglect of the active duties of the

outward Christian life. Sec .Mv.srirs.

HOrUNK.VNS. Sec ANxniii.ATinxisT.i.

BOWDV.WG.^, the seven sections of wisdom
aiiioug the Hiulliists, including, 1. The ascertainment

of truth by Tncnial application. "2. The investigation

of causes. 3. Persevering exertion. 4. Joy. 5.

Tranquillity. 6. Tranquillity in a higher degree,

including freedom from all that disturbs either body
or mind. 7. Equanimity.

BOWING. See Adoka-'io.n.

BOVI.K'S LECTUUKS, a series of eight lectures

delivered aimually in one ol the churches iu London,

according to an arrangement made by the cclebratcil

liobcrt Boyle, who, by his will iu 1G91, bequeathed

a large portion of his estate for religious purposes,

the income to be aimually |>aid over to acute and

eloquent men, who should oppose the progress of

impiety, and demoustrate and confirm the truth of

natural and reve.iled religion. For the support of

this Lecture, Mr. Boyle as.signcd the rent of his

house in Crooked Lane, London, to some learued

divine within the bills of mortality, to be elected for

a tcnn not exceeding tlino years. Iu course of

time, however, the fund was found to be inadequate,

and Archbishop Teunison procured a salary of i50,

charged on a farm in the parish of Brill, in the

county of Bucks. Thus the foundation is .settled in

perpetuity, and the Boyle Lectureship continues to

be a valuable institution, for the defence of Chris-

tianity against iiilidcl objections of every kind.

BKAGI, the god of eloquence and poetry among
the ancient Scaudinavians. Bragi is accordingly the

Norse name for the poetic art, and also employed to

denote a distinguished poet or poetess.

BH.VIIM, the incommunicable appellation among
the Hindus of the Supreme, etcnial Spirit, viewed iu

its own abstiact impersonal essence. This Supreme

Being, considered as imrevealed, is known by ditl'er-

ent names, such as Bralim, Parabrahma, Paratina,

Paul, or Bhagavat. He is represented as without

beginning or end, etwnal ; that which is, and must

remain, unchangeable; without dimensions, infinite;

without parts, immaterial, invisible ; omnipotent,

omniscient, omnipresent ; enjoying inctVable lelicity.

And yet, notwilhstaiKling this description, he is

often said to be without ipialitiesor attributes. The
two statements appear contradictory, and yet they

are explained by the Hindu as slates of being not

conteinpoianeous, in which case they would be con-

tradictory, but successive, each of them being as-

sumed alternately, after immense iiiter\als of time.

On these two successive slates. Dr. Dull makes the

following remarks iu his 'India aud India Mis-

sions :

'

'• The primary and proper state of Brahm's being,

is that in which he exists wholly without (jualities or

attributes. When he thus exists, tlieie is no visible

external universe. He is then denoted emphatically

THK ONE—without a second. Not merely one,

ijeua-icalty, as being truly possessed of a di\ine na-

ture ;—not merely one, Injjiostalicalhj, as being sim-

ple, uncompounded, and, therefore, without parts ;

—

not merely one, Jiumencalltj, as being, in point of

fact, the only actually exi.-ting deity. No. He is

simply, absolutely, and by necessity of nature, one:

—imd not only so, but he is one in the sense of ex-

cluding the very possibility of the existence of any

other god. Thus far a Christian might accord in the

definition of the diviuu unity. It is, in words, the
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very deliiiitioii whicli the Bible gives of tlie luiity of

the ^onbj hving anj true God.' But the Hindu ad-

vances a step farther. He conceives, that wlien

Braliin exists in his proper and characteristic state,

he is one ; not merely hi the sense of exchiding other

gods, but in the sense of excluding the possibility of

the existence of any other being whatever. He is

thus not merely one, but the one,—the single and sole

entity in the universe,—yea more, the onh/ pnsmble

entity, whether created or uncreated. His oneness

is so alwolute, that it not only excludes the po,-sibil-

ity of any other god, co-ordinate, or subordinate, but

excludes the possibility of the existence of any other

being, human or angelic, material or immaterial.

" The Hindu theologist does not stop even here.

His Brahm, as already stated, exists 'without quali-

ties or attributes.' What !—literally and absolute-

ly without qualities or attributes? Yes, literally and

absolutely so. The possession of qualities or attri-

butes implies mtdtiplicity and diversity of some kiud.

But Brahm's imity is so perfectly pure, so essen-

tially simple, that it must exclude midtiplicily or

diversity of any kind. Consequently, he is rejire-

sented as existing without intellect, without intelli-

gence, without even the consciousness of his own

existence ! Surely this is the very transcendentalism

of imity.

" No wonder though the Hindu often exclaims

that his Supreme Brahui is ' nothing.' In any sense,

within the reach of human understanding, he is

' nothing.' For the mind of man can form no notion

of matter or spirit apart from its properties or attri-

butes. Let Brahm, therefore, be represented as ut-

terly devoid of attributes, and, to human apprehen-

sion, he must be actually as nothing,—a mere abstract

negation more absolute than darkness, of which it

has been remarked, that it is endowed with the

property of at any time admitting light ; or than

silence, which has the quality of admitting sound ; or

tlian space, which has the capacity of admitting ext n-

sion. No wonder though the Hindu confess, with a

peculiar emphasis of meaning, that liis Supretne

Brahm is ' inconqirehensible.'
"

Thus stripped of all attributes, Brahm is wholly

inactive, existing in a state of unliroken sleep, undis-

turbed rejiose. This protound slumber, however, is

not everlasting in its duration. After unnumbered

ages, he siuldenly awakes, and starting to a con-

sciousness of his own existence, he exclaims, " Brahm
is," or " I am." From that moment he begins to ex-

hibit active qualities and attributes. A desire for

duality arises in his mind. In obedience to this de-

sire, the archetype or ideal form of the universe [ire-

sents itself before him. This is succeeded by an act

of volition, which calls the universe into actual exist-

ence. This done Brahm relapses into his former

state of quiescent repose, renouncing all his active

qualities and attributes. Such is the idea of the

Supreme Being among the Hindus, one Brahm with-

out a second as he is usually described.

The Hindu Bndnn has no temple dedicated to his

worship, nor is a single act of adoration ever oti'ered

to him. This may appear strange, but the reason

which is given by the admirers of Hinduism for the

denial of all worship to Brahm is, that the " repre-

senting the Sujireme bemg by images, or the honour-

ing him by the institution of sacred rites, and the erec-

tion of temples must be perfectly incompatible with

every conceivable notion of an all-pervading, imma-

terial, incorporeal spirit." In Brahm, there was ori-

ginally existent Swada or the golden womb, the re-

ceptacle of all the types of things when he produced

Maya, matter or illusion, the source of all pheno-

mena, and by moans of which individual existences

made their appearance. Fnim the bosom of Bralun

came forth the Triniurti or Triad of the Hindus, con-

sisting of Brahma the Creator, Vishnu the Preserver

of forms, and .Sluva the Destroyer of forms, who by

this very destruction causes the return of beings to

imity, and their re-entrance hito Brahm. The Hin-

dus are taught to look forward to absorption into the

divine essence, or Brahm, as the ultimate reward, as

final beatitude. See next article.

BRAHMA, the Creator, the first member of the

Hindu Triad or Trinnu-ti. He is reiu-esented as a

golden-colom-ed figure, with four heads and four

arms. The origin of Brahma is variously stated by

Hindu writers. Some inforivi us, that, v\hcn Bkahii

(see preceding article) awoke to consciousness and

activity, Brahma and the other two Persons of the

Triad sprung from his essence. Others allege that

creation sprung from a seed dei)Osited in the waters,

which became an egg, from which Brahma the Crea-

tor was born. Brahma's first attenqits at the pro-

duction of the forms of animated Ijcings are reported

to have been numerous, and far from successful.

" At one time," says Dr. Duff, " he is said to have

performed a long and severe course of ascetic devo-

tions to enable him to accomphsh his wish, but in

vahi ; at another, inflamed with anger and passion at

his repeated failures, he sat down and wept,—and

from the streaming tear-drops sprang into being, as

his first-bom, a progeny of ghosts and gobUns of an

aspect so loathsome and dreadful, that he was ready

to famt away. At one time, after profound medita-

tion, dili'erent beings spring forth, one from his

thiunb, a second from his breath, a third from liis

ear, a fourth from his side, and others from dili'erent

meudjers of his body; at another, he assumes sundry

strange quahties to olVectuate his purpose, or he mul-

tiplies himself into the forms of dilierent creatures,

rational and irrational. As the result of all his toil-

some labours and experiments, there did proceed

froui Brahma, directly or indirectly, a countless pro-
j

geny of animated beings that people the fourteen

worlds which constitute the universe."

Having peopled the heavens above, and the worlds

below, stored the earth with all stationary and move-

able bodies, destined to be occupied by terrestrial

spirits, from the substance of his body emanated
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the Iiuman race, comistinj: f>ri;ona"y "f <"<"" "-la-ses

or castes. FVuni liis inuuth camo the Rrahmans

;

firoiii liis anus tlie Ksliattrva or niilitarj- ca.<ito; from

his breast the Vaishya or caste of productive capi-

talists; from his foot the Shiulra or nervile caste.

Accordinjr to the Hindu Scriptures, the continued

manifestation of the universe is co extensive «iili

the life of Brahma, wliioh, accordine to Hindu com-

putation, extends to upwanls of three Inniilred hil-

lions of our years. A day of llrahma is termed a

kalpa, consistini; of fonrtlioiisand tlirec hundred and

twenty niillion-; of i-olar years. At the close of each

kalpa commences his ni^ht of repo-se, whieli is of

cipial length with his day. Dnrins this long niglit,

fun, moon, and stars are slirouded in gloom. Clouds

from above pour domi torrents of rain ; and the

waves of the ocean, agitated witli miglify tempests,

rise to a prodigious height. Tlic seven lower worlds

are at once submerged, as well as the earth which

we inhabit, and even the two worlds next in the or-

der of ascent above the earth. In the midst of this

tremendous abvss, Bralima reclines on tlie serpent

Atlanta or eternity witli closed eyes, and reposes in

mysterious slumber. During tlic long night of

Brahma, the wicked inhabitants of all worlds utterly

perish. When he aw.akes, the darkness is instantly

dispelled, and the universe returns to its pristine

order and beauty. A partial disorganization of the

ten lower worlds takes place at the close of every

kalpa or day of Bnibma ; and a similar renovation

at the succession of eveiy night. And there being

thirty-six tliou.s.ind days and as many niglits in his

life, there must be tliirty-six thousand partial de-

structions or disorganizations of the larger half of

the universe, and as many restorations or recon-

vtructions of it during the full period of its duration.

When the life of Brahma shall come to a tinal ter

mination, there will be no longer a partial destruc-

tion, but an utter annihilation. Tliis is called a

Maha Prnlnyn, or great destruction of the entire

universe, with all that it contains, when tlie whole

shall he reduced into nonentity, or rc-absoil)cd into

the essence of Brahm. After this niiL'hty catas-

trophe, Brahm, who had fallen asleep after the

manifestation of the universe, and luid continued to

repose during the whole duration of its existence,

awakes again, and another nianilestation of the uni-

verse takes ]ilace, all things being reproduced as be-

fore, and Brahma the Cre.<itor commencing a new ex-

istence. Thus, according to the Hindu sacred books,

there has been, during the past eternity, and will

continue to be during tlie eternity that is to come,

an alternating succession of manifestations and an-

nihilations of the universe at interv.ils of incon-

ceivalile length, stretching throughout each hfe of

Brahma, extending to three hundred billions of our

years.

BKAHMANS, in the Hindu system, accounted

the highest and noblest caste in the scale of human
exixtence, the nearest in kindred and in likeness to

Bnilima himself, and deriving their name from him
;is being Ids visible representatives in human form

They have been constituted the sole depositaries,

the sole inteqireters, the sole, teachen) of the Vedaa
or sai-red books of the Hindus, and in emblem of

this, the Bnihmans are saiil to have sprung from the

mouth of Brahma. A graphic account is given by
Dr. Dull', of the ordinary diiily religious observances

prescribed to a Bnihman, which are as Inllows. be-

ing chielly drawn from a paper by .\lr. ("olcbrooke,

in the ' Asiatic Ucseaiches :
•' When a Brahman

rises from sleep in the morning, his tirst religious

duty is to clean his teeth. This is a duty so sacred,

that the omission of it would incur tlie penalty of

losing the benefit of all other rites i>eifornied by him.

It con.sists iu nibbing his teeth with a proper withe

or twig of the racemiferoiis tig-tree, pronouncing

to himself this prayer,—' Attend, Lord of the forest

;

Soma, king of herbs and plants, has ap|n'oaclicd

thee : mayest thou and he cleanse my moutli with

glory and good auspices, that I may eat abundant

food. Lord of the forc-^t !—gi-ant me life, strength,

glory, splendour, olTspring, cattle, abundant wealth,

virtue, knowledge, and intelligence.' On certain

days, when the use of the withe is forbidden.— that

is, on the day of the conjunction, and on the tirst,

sixth, and ninth days of each lunar fortnight, he
must, as a substitute, rinse his niunih tnelve times

with water.

" His second duty is carefully to throw away the

twig which has been used. Ii must, on no account,

be deposited in any place taiiittd wiih any of those

multiplied impurities or religious stains enumerated

in the .sacred writings.

" His third duty is religious ablution. Tliis is a

duty, the strict observance of which is fraught with

cITieacy in removing not only corporeal but spiritual

dclilements. He mai) bathe with water drawn from

a well, from a fountain, or from the basin of a ca-

taract ; but he should prefer water which lies above

ground,—choosing a stream rather than stagnant

water ; a river in jpreference to a small brook ; a

holy stream before a vulgar river ; and. abov e all,

the water of the Ganges. .\nd, if the (langes be

beyond his reach, lie should invoke that holy river,

saying,— ' O Ganga, hear my ]irayei-s ; for my sake

be included in this small quantity of water, with tiie

other sjicred streams.' Then, standing in the river,

or in other water, he must hallow his intonded per-

formance by the imvtdihic recitation of certain sa-

cred texts. Next sipping water, which is a grand

preparatory to any act of religion, and sprinkling

.some before him, the worshipper throws water eight

times on the crown of his head, on the earth, to-

wards the sky ; again towards the sky, on the earth,

on the crown of his head ; once more on the earth,

on the crown of his head ; and, lastly, on the ground,

to destroy the demons who wage war with tlic gods.

During the performance of this sacred act of ablu-

tion, he must be reciting these prayers :
' O waters!
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biuce ye all'urd deliglit, grant us preseut liappiness,

and the raptui-oub sight ut' the Supreme lieing. Like

teuder mothers, make us here partakers of your most

auspicious essence. We become contented with

your essence, with wliich ye satisfy the universe.

Waters! grant it to us.' Inunediately after this

tirst ahhuion, he slioukl sip water without swallow-

ing it, silintly praying in these words,— ' Lord of

sairitice ! thy heart is in the midst of the waters of

the ocean. May saluta'-y herbs and waters perv.ade

thee. With sacriticial hymns and humble saluta-

tion we invite thy presence. May this ablution be

efficacious.' These ceremonies and prayers being

concluded, he pliuiges tlirke into the water, each time

repeating the prescribed expiatory texts. Last of

all, he, in due form, washes his mantle ; and, rising

oiU of the waters, thus terminates his mornhig ab-

lution.

" Besides the prayers and texts from the Vedas

and other sacred books, specitically intended for the

dilVerent parts of all religious observances, there are

certain recitations of peculiar efficacy which are con-

stantly to be rehearsed throughout all the parts of

all observances. Amongst those of most frequent

occurrence, may be noticed the utterance of the

names of tlie seren superior u-orld-- ; the triliteral

niunosyllable Ausi, contracted OM, the symbol of the

Triad ; and the Guyutri, or holiest text of the Vedas,

which, in one of its forms, has been thus translated,

—
' We meditate on the adorable light of the re-

splendent Clenerator, which governs our intellects.'

'• The fourth morning duty in immediate succes-

sion, in which the Brahman is called on to engage,

IS the im|iortant one of \vorBhii)ping the rismg sun.

For discharging this duty ai'ight, he must prepare

himself by due ceremony and prayer. He begins

by tying the lock of hair on the crown of his head,

holding nuich cua-u grass in his left, and three blades

of the same gi-ass in his right hand ; or wearing a

ring of grass on the third linger of the same hand.

During this ceremony he must recite the Gayutri.

The sijiping of water next occupies his attention ; as

this is a requisite introduction of all rite.«, since

»\iihuiit it all acts of religion are pronounced to be

vain. Accordingly, he sips water three times,

—

each time repeating the mysterious names of the

seven worlds and the Gayatri,—each time, also, rub-

bing his hands as if washing them ; and finally, touch-

ing with his wet liand his feet, head, breast, eyes,

ears, nose, and shoulders. After this, he must again

sip water thrice, pronouncing to himself the pre-

scribed exjiiatory texts. If, however, lie hajipcn to

sneeze or spit, he must not immediately sip water,

but first touch his right ear, in compliiuice with the

maxim— ' after sneezing, spitting, blowing his nose,

sleeping, putting on apparel, or dropping tears, a

nuin should not immediately sip water, but hr.'^t

touch his right ear.' The business of sijypivg being

finished, he next passes his hand, filled with water,

briskly round his neck, reciting this prayer,— ' May

the waters preserve me.' He then meihlates with

intense thought, and in the deepest silence. Medi-

tates on what ?—on something peculiarly sacred mid

sublime, and correspondent with the awful solemnity

of the occasion ? Let tlie hearers judge when they

learn, that during this moment of intense devotion,

he is striving to realize the fond imagination, that

'lirahnia, with four faces, and a red complexion, re-

sides in his bosom ; Vishnu, with foiu' arms, and a

bhick complexion, in his heart; and .Shiva, with five

faces, and a white complexion, in his forehead!' To
this sublime meditation succeeds a suppression of

the breath, which is thus performed : Closing the

left nostril with the two longest fingers of his right

haiul, he draws his breath through the right nostril

;

and then closing that nostril likewise with his thundj,

he holds his breath, while he internally repeats to

himself the Gayatri, the mysterious names of the

three worlds, the triliteral monosyllable, and the sa-

cred text of Brahma; last of all, he raises both

lingers oil' the left nostril, and ennts the breath he

had suppressed through the right. This process

being repeated three several times, he must next

make three ablutions, witli the following prayer :

—

' As the tired man leaves drops of sweat at tlie foot

of a tree; as he who bathes is cleansed from all foul-

ness ; as an oblation is sanctified by holy grass,— s(

may this water purify me from sin.' To this suc-

ceed other ablutions, with various expiatory texts.

He must next fill the palm of his hand with water,

and presenting it to his nose, iiiliale the fiuid by one

nostril, and, retaining it for a while, exhale it through

the other, and throw away the water to the north-

east quarter. This is considered as an internal ab-

lution which washes away sin. He then concludes

by sip]iiug water with the following prayer :
—

' Wa-
ter! thou dost penetrate all beings ; tlioudost reach

the deep recesses of the moiuitains ; thou art the

mouth of the universe ; thou art .sacrifice ; thou art

the mystic word vasha ; thou art hght, ta.ste, and

the immortal fluid.'

" All the preparatory acts being thus concluded,

he is now quahfied to engage in the direct worshijp

of the rising sun. To this most sacred and solemn

duty he thus proceeds : Standing on one foot, and

resting the other on his ankle or heel ; looking to-

wards the east, and holding his hands open before

him in a hollow form, he pronounces to himself the

following pray ers :
—

' The rays of light announce

the .splendid fiery sun, beautifully rising to illumine

the universe. He rises, wonderful, the eye of the

sun, of water, and of fire, collective jiower of gods.

He tills heaven, earth, and sky with his luminous

net ; he is the soul of all which is fixed or locomo-

tive. That eye, supremely beneficial, rises purely

from the east; may we see him a hundred years;

may we live a hundred years ; may we hear a hun-

dred years. May we, preserved by the divine power,

contemplating heaven above the region of darktiess,

approach the deity, most splendid of luminaries.
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TIioii art svlf-csistcnt ; tliou art llio most excellent

ray; tlioii gi»ost efl'iil;;rnce ; grant it unto me.'

These prayers" being ended, tlie oblation or olVering

U neit presented. It consistK of tilti, flowers, barley,

water, and red sandal wood, in a dean copper ves-

sel, made in tlie i>lmpeof a boat. Tliis the worship-

per places on liis head, presenting it with the fol-

lowing holy texts :
—

' He who travels the appointed

path (viz. the smi), is present in that pure orb of

fire, and hi the etherial region. He is the sacrilicer

at religions rites; and he s-ils in the sjieved close,

never remaining a single day in the .'•anie spot, yet

present in every house, in the heart of every liunian

being, in the most holj- mansion, in subtile ether

produced in water, in earth, in tlie abode of truth,

and in the stony nKunitains ; he is that which is both

muiute and v.-ist.' The oblation is then concluded

by worsliipping the sun with the subjoined text :

—

'His rays, the eflicient causes of knowledge, irra-

diating worlds, ajipear like saeriticial liies.' After

the oblation follows the invocation of the Gnyniri,

in these words :
—

' Thou art light ; thou art seed
;

thou art immortal life ; thou ai-t ctTulgent ; beloved

hy the gods, defamed by none ; thou ait the holiest

s.irrilice.' It is afterwards recited niea.surc by mea-

sure ; then the two first measures as one hemistich,

and the third nic.isure as the other; and lastly, the

three me.tsures without interrujition. The same

text is then invoked in these words :—
' Divine text,

who dost grant our best wishes, whose name is tri-

syllable, whose import is the power of the supreme

being ; come thou mother of the Vedas, who did.-t

spriitg from Hrahnia, be constant here.' After this

address, the Gayotri it.self is iironounced inaudibly,

along with the Iriliteral monosyllable, and the names
of the three lower worlds, a hundred or a thousand

times ; or as often as may be i)racticablc,—coimling

the repetitions on a rosary of gems set in gold, or of

wild grains. To these repetitions are subjoined the

following prayers to the sun :
' Salutation to the

sun : to that luminary, O Brahma, who is the light

of the pervader, the true generator of the universe,

the cause of eflicacious rites. I bow to the gre;it

c.ii^c of day, the mighty luminary, the foe of dark-

ness, the destroyer of every sin.' Last of all, the

worshipper walks towards the south, rehearsing a

short text :
' I follow the course of the sun.' ' As

the sun in its ccuirse moves through the world by

the way of the south, so do I, following that lumi-

nary, obtain the benelit arising from a journey round

the lartli, by tlie w.iy of the south.'

' With the rehearsal of this text temihiates the

ilnily morning ablution and worship of the sun.

' One might suppose that such ablutions and cere-

monial observances were enough for one day. But

no. By one order of Brahmans, similar ablutions

and worship of the sun must be renewed at noon
;

and by a higher order, hotli at norm and in Ihc rwn-
ing. In thej>e cases the accompanying ceremonies

are tlie s<'iiik' in spirit and substance as those already

detailed,—ditTeriiig only somewhat in the words and

forms,—every day in the year."

From childhood the lile of a Brahman is one con-

tinued series of superstitious obser\aiices. One ol

the most important occasions in his early life is the

investing him with the sacred ur triple thread which

constitutes him one of the twice-bimi or perfect

Brahmans. 'When he becomes a student of theo-

logy he must provide himself with a mantle, girdle,

statT, and other personal apparatus. The legal stalT,

" made of the canonical wood, must be of such a

length as to reach the student's hair; straight;

without fracture; of a l'ands<.me api.ear.ance ; not

likely to terril'y men; with its bark perfect and un-

hurt by lire." The most minute arrangements arc

made as to his mamage, his household aiVairs, the

manlier in which he is to study the Vedas, the ordi-

naiy routine of li!'e, his luiriiication and diet. The
directions as to this la-^t point are very curious

:

' After washing his hands and Icet, and sipping wa-

ter without swallowing it, he sits down on a stool or

cushion, but not on a couch nor on a bed, before his

plate, which must be placed on a clean spot of

yroiiiid, that has been wiped and smoothed in a

quadrangular form. When the food is first brought

in he is retiuired to bow to it, raising both hands in

the form of hiiinble .salutation to his lorehead ; and

he should add, ' May this be always ours ;
' that is,

may food never be deficient. When he has sat

down, he should lift the plate with his left hand, and

bless the food, saying, 'Thou art invigorating.' He
sets it down, nauiiiig the three worlds ; or, if the

food be liaiuled to him, he says, ' May heaven give

thee;' and then accepts it with these words, -The

earth accepts thee.' Iktore he begins eating, he

must move iiis hand round the plate, to insulate it

;

he must also, with his hand, trace a line all around,

and consecrate the circle by appropriate texts ;—for

what pm-pose?—to insulate his jierson during the

meal, lest it should be contaminated by the touch of

some undetected sinner who may be present, or who
might intrude ! lie luxt consuniniates the conse-

cration of the food, by making live oblations out of

it to Brahma and other gods—dropping each obla-

tion on fire, or on water, or on the ground, with the

usual addition, ' May this oblation be cfliaicious.'

He sijis and swallows water ; he makes five obla-

tions to breath by its (we distinct names;—and

l;iBtly, he wets both eyes. These iiii]ioitaut and in-

dispensable preliminaries being ended, he may now
proceed to partake of his repast ; but he must pro-

ceed ill solemn silence, lifting the food with the

fingers of his right hand. After the eating is

finished, he again sips water ; and concludes the

whole by saying, ' Ambrosial Huid, thou art the

couch of Vishnu, and of food.'
"

Among the Brahmans there arc several degrees

or orders. Formerly they were employed in aus-

tere devotion and abstinence, their business being

the worship of the gods ; at that time they were
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siiliported by kings anA prince?, and tliev seem not

to have employed tliemselves in worldly labonr.

At present only a few are supported by such means,

most of them being obliged to enter into all kinds of

worldly employment for support, and many of them

deriving a scanty subsistence by begging. But

however poor they may be, the Brahnians are held

in great respect, and any want of reverence to them,

esjiecially by the lowest or Sudra class, is accoimted

one of the most atrocious crimes. They are ex-

empted from taxation, and from the sanguinary laws

which al'ect the other classes. Neither the life nor

prnpei-ty nf a Bralunan can be touched, even though

he should be guilty of the heaviest crimes. The
duties which properly belong to this high and hon-

ourable order are to meditate on disine things, to

read tlie Vedas carefully and diligently, to instruct

tlu' young Brahmans. and to pei^Tcrm sacrifices and

otiier religious acts. The mo.st abandoned Brahman

retains his rank notwithstanding his crime*; but he

will entirely forfeit it by touching impure food, or

by some such petty delinquency. No one can be-

come a Brahman but by birth, and the Institutes of

Mann declai-e, that "if a Brahman have not begot-

ten a son, yet shall aim at final beatitude, he shall

sink to a place of degradation."

BR.\IIMA, in the Budhist system, an inhabitant

of a r.rahma-Iiika. See next article.

BRAII.\IA-I/)KA, the highest of the celestial

worlds, reckoned by the Budliists as sixteen in num-

ber. It is tlio abode of those beings who in their

different states of existence have attained a superior

degree of merit.

BRAHMA SAMPRADA\^S. See M.unnv.v

cnAias.

BRAHMANISAr. See Him.t-ism.

BRAXCH. An idolatrous practice is referred to in

Ezek. viii. 17, under tlie expression " putting the

branch to the nose." Learned men have dilTered

as to the custom which tlie prophet thus describes.

It may have been that the worshipper with a branch

in his hand touched the idol, and then applied the

branch to his nose and mouth, in token of worship

and adoration. Some writers think that it refers to

the worship of Adonis.

BR.VXCIIUS, a son of Ajiollo, by wdiom he was

endov.ed with prophetic power, which he received

at Di:!yn'_us near Miletus. At that place he founded

an oracle, cf whicli his descendants, the Branchidie,

were the priests, and which was held in great esteem,

especially by the lonians and ^'I'lolians. See next

article.

BRANCIIID.E, priests of the temple of Apollo,

at Didymus in Ionia. They opened their temple to

Xerxes, who plundered it of all its riches. After

this they fled to Sogdiana, where they built a city

called by their own name. Alexander the Great,

after he had comjuered Uarius, destroyed their city,

and put them all to the sword. Oracles were given

by the Branchidie, in the temple at Didjnnus.

BRANDENBURG CONFESSION. A formu-

lary or confession of faith, drawn up in the city of

Brandenburg, by order of the Elector, with a view

to reconcile the tenets of Luther witli those of Cal-

vin, and to put an end to the disputes occasioned by

the Ai'c.sr.fiii; Confession (which see).

BRAIIRONIA, a surname of Artemi-s, under

which she was worshipped in a temple on tlie Acro-

polis of Athens. There was an image of hei also at

Brauron in Altica, which was of great anticiuity.

See next article.

BR.VURONIA, the name of a festival celebrated

in honour of the goddess Artemis, at Brauron in At-

tica, where Orestes and Iphigenia left the statue of

the Taurian goddess. The festival was held every

fifth year, when a number of young females, about

ten years of age, dressed in crocus-coloured garments,

walked in solemn procession to the temple of the

goddess, where they were consecrated to her service.

The priests sacrificed a goat, and the girls went

through a ceremony in wdiich they imitated bears,

proliably because the bear was sacred to Artemis,

especially in Arcadia. Another festival bearing the

same name, was celebrated every iive years at Brau-

ron, in honour of Diony.sus. Both men and women
took part in this festival.

BR.VZEN SEA, a brass laver, wliieli in the first

temple stood in the court of the priests. It was an

iunnense vessel of metal, nine feet deep, and more

than fifty in circumference. Its precise shape is not

known, but it c jutained somewdiere about lifteen or

twenty thousand gallons of water. It was made to

rest upon twelve oxen, three looking every way,

which were supposed by some Jewish writers to

have been made by Solomon, in contempt of the

golden calf worshipped by the Israelites in the wil-

derness. Josephus thinks, but v/iihout the slightest

foundation, that God was otiended with Solomon for

having made these images. The brazen sea is thus

described by Lewis in his ' Hebrew Antiquities :'

" It was placed at the east end of the court of the

priests, towards the north-east corner. Its extent

and dimensions are thus expressed : it was ten cu-

bits from the one brim to the other, five cubits in

height, and thirt)' cubits in circumference, and con-

tained, say the Jews, of liquid two thousand baths
;

l">ut of dry things that woidd lie heaped above the

brim, it woidd hold three. In the brim of it it was

perfectly round, and so it continued in the two up-

per cubits; but below the brim, in the three lower

cubits, it was square. It was a hand-breadth thick,

and the brim was wrought like the brim of a cup,

with flowers of lilies. About the body of tlii.^ huge

vessel there were two borders of engravings, the

work of which are called oxen, not in their full pro-

portion, but the heads only, and the rest in an oval

instead of the body ; and it is conceived by some,

that out of these heads, or out of some of them, the

water issued forth, they being made as cocks and

conveyances for that purpose. This molten sea Wiis
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(lc»i(;lio<l for (lie |irit>«lB wutliiii;: I hcniKcl vc£ befuru tlity

weul alK>ut lilt' bcTuoc. Their Wiifliin;:; was twolViM,

ciilifrul' tlivirliHiiiiKniiil lti't,urut° iliuir wliulu biHlivs;

auJ tlii* M-»:iol sur>t'(l fur l>utli utM.'.", but in u iliiU'i-

eut ruaniii-r. Tlivir haiiJs uiid I'ect tliuy wiitlifd in

the water tliai nin out by soniu eocku and spouts of

it ; but to wasli or bathe their bodies they went down

iuto (he vcs.-iel itself. Now had it been always full

of water to the brim, it would have been too deep

fur them tu staiid in, aiid they would have been in

danger of drowning; therefore there was eueh a

gage set by eoeks ur pipes running out eonlinually,

tluit the water was kept at such a liei;;lit »s hhould

serve for their purpose abundjuiily, and yet sliould

not cndimger their persons; and it may properly

enough be said, that the water it had cuii»t!Uitly in

it was two ihoUNind baths, which served for wash-

ing; luid that it would liuld llireu thuusand baths.

were it tilled up to ilie brim. The supply of water

into this vessel wius through a pipe out of the well

Etam; though some are of upinion that it was con-

stantly supplied with water by the (jibeoniles."

The Jewish ]>riestB were bound to wash their

hands and feet every day on pain of death. This

ceremony was performed at their enlnmce on their

minisi ration for the day; but on the great day of

atoiioment, the washing was to be renewed before

tive of the various duties then to be discharged. A
similar vessel, though by no means so magniticent,

stood, according to the Talniudists, at llie entrance

of the tabernacle, but a liille on the south side, so

that the prie.-ts coming into the court went imme-

diately to the laver, and having wa.shed, ascended to

the altar. This sea was made of the lincst brass,

obtained from the brazen minors of the Israelilisli

women. These they brought voluntarily to Moses,

who constructed with them luvers fur ihe service of

the priests.

BRAZEN SERPENT. To punish the Israelites

for their sinful murmuring and repining in the wilder-

ness, God sent great swarms of tiery serpents among
them. In great ahum the |)eople cried to the Lord

for deliverance from this fcirful calamity, and in an-

swer to their prayers God coniman<led Mo.ses to

construct a serpent of brass, and to raise it upon a

pole in the sight uf the wounded Israelites, that as

many as luoked upon it might be healed. 'J'he re-

sult was as God had promised; multitudes were

cured, and the bra/en serpent was kept as a memo-
rial of so remarkable a deliverance. It continued to

be preserved with gi-eat care for upwards of seven

hundred years ; but, in course of lime, it became an

object of idolatrous worship, and we are fold conceni-

ing llezekiah, king of .hiiiah, 2 Kings xviii. 4, " He
removed the high places, and bi-ake the images, and

cut down the groves, and brake in pieces the brazen

serpent that Moses had made : for unto those days

the children of Israel did bum incense to it : and he
calli'd it Nehushtan." l-'rom the expression used in

this pasaage, *' Unto those days the children of Is-

rael burnt ineeiiau to it," lhii> species of idolatry

would appear to have U-en of long standing, lleze-

kiah, however, in righteous indignation, broke the

serpent in pieces, calling it in derisiun Nehushliui. a

mere piece of brass. It seems strange, that if the

biTizen serpent had l)een worshipped long before the

time of Mezekiah, such kings as Asa and Jeliosha-

phat, who were zealous for the purity of Divine wor-

ship, should have permitted such gross idolatry

Rabbi David Kimchi attcmpis lo explain the matter,

by alleging that Asji and .Jeho^-haphat did nut de-

stroy the brazen serpent when they abolished idola-

try, becjmse they did not perceive that it w: s wor-

shij>ped, or that incense was burnt to it in their

time. This explaiuiiiin, however, is by no means sji-

tisfactory, and it is far more jirobable that Asa aiid

.Ichoshaphat, while they strongly disijiproved of the

idolatry into which the people had fallen, contented

themselves with a simple proliibition, but that lleze-

kiah. perceiving the ulter inadequacy of such lenient

measures to aiTcst the progress of idolatry among
his people, came to the resolution of boldly sup-

pressing the heinous crime by the total destructinn

of the object of their idolatry. The Nehushtan

was ground to powder, and yet the Romanists pre-

tend to show at Milan a brazen serpent which they

allege was the identical serpent constructed by

Moses.

IJREAD (Bles!sed). See Antidoron.
BREAD Day ofV a name given sometimes, in

the early ages of the Christian Church, to the Lord's

day. because the breaking of bread in the Lord's

Supiicr was so general a custom in the Church on

that day. See Lokd's Day.
IIKKAD (El'CHAKISTk), the bread used in the

Lord's Su)ipcr. In the early ages of the Christian

church it was customary for the faithful at the sea-

sons for celebrating the Lord's Supjier, to bring with

them a free will-oti'ering, each according to his abil-

ity, to the treasury of the church. In the ease o(

the more wealthy Christians, these oblations con-

sisted partly of bread and wine, from which the sa-

erament.^l elements were taken, the Ijrcad being tliat

which wius commonly used in the country, and the

wine being mixed with water, acconliug to the inva-

riable custom of the ancients. These oblations were

not allowed to be presented by any but communi-
cants, and to be prevented from niaking them was

accounted as a sort of lesser excrmimnnieatiim. That

the bread which was u.«ed in the primitive church, in

the Lord's Supjier. was common leaveiud Ijrcad, is

Iilain from the vcn.- circumstance, that it was taken

from the oblations crmtribufed by the iieo]ile. And,

l>esides, E|>iphanius mentions it as (lie of the pecu-

liar observances of the Ebionite heretics, that they

used unleavened bread in the Encliarist. which he

would not have noted as a peculiarity had it been

the regular practice of the Christian ehiirch. The
ancient writers never refer to the employment of un-

lea\ened bread in the communion, but tliey often
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speak of lea\cnorl bread, and even call tlie Lord's

Si\p\>ei fermentum, or leaven, on this account. Tt is

somewhat remarkable, that no Greek writer before

Ceriilariiis, whatever complaint he may make against

the Uomau church, ever hints at their being charge-

able with the use of unleavened bread—a strong

proof that such a practice was utterly unknown even

amnug them before tlie eleventh century.

What may have led lo tlie change from leavened

to unleavened bread it is difficult with any certainty

to say. The conjecture of lioua upon this point,

which Bingham thinks probable, is, that the custom

was introduced wlien the people ceased to bring their

oblations, and it became necessary for the clergy to

provide the elements. The duty thus devolving

upon them, it was judged more respectful and solemn

to use unleavened instead of leavened bread, and at

the same time, probably, they changed from a loaf of

counnon bread that might be broken, to a tliiu deli-

cate wafer, formed in the figure of a denarius or

penny, to represent the pence, as some think, for

which our Saviour was betrayed. But whether

Bona's conjecture be well-founded or otherwise, one

thing seem to be clearly established, that for more

tlian a thousaiul years the nse of unleavened bread

ill the .sacrament of tlie supper was altogether un-

known.

A keen controvorsv arose in the eleventh century

between the Greek and liatiii churches, on the ques-

tion whether leavened or unleavened bread ouglit to

be used in the Eucharist. The former contended

for the use of leavened, the latter for the use of un-

leavened bread. The Greeks accordingly called the

Latins, Azymites (which see), while the Latins re-

torted upon the Greeks the charge of being Firmcii-

Uiti or Prozymitfs. Both parties claim our Lord's

example as in their favour, the one party alleging

tliat lie made use of the unleavened bread of tlie

]iassover, and tlie other asserting with equal vehe-

mence that he employed only common liread. On
this point it is impossible to arrive at anything ap-

liroaching to certainty. But the early Christian

\\ liters are completely silent as to the bi'ead being

any other than the fermented bread, which was com-
niDuly in use. Protestants consider the quality of

the bread as of no importance. At the Keformation

the greater number of them discontinued the use of

unleavened bread. The Lutherans, however, still

continue it. The eucharistic bread among the Ko-

manists is made of meal and water, and formed into

thin, small circular cakes like wafers, which recei\ e

the name of tlie Host (which see). Tlie Amienian
cliurcli follows the Roman in employing unleavened

bread. The Nestorians lay peculiar stress on the

annual renewal of the holy leaven, a rite which they

oliserve on the same Thursday that is set apart in

the other Eastern churches for the sanctification of

the chrism. They have a curious tradition that

John the Baptist preserved a few drops of water

which dripped from our Lord's gannent as he came

up out of Jordan, and that thes? were intrusted to

the care of John the son of Zcbedee ; that the latter

John received from Chri.st at the supper a double

portion of bread, and having eaten the one, he pre-

served the other; that he also being present at the

crucifixion preserveil some of the blood and water

that Howed from the Saviour's side, gathering the

fornier upon the bread, and adding the other to the

baptismal water; and that the water being mixed
with oil, and the bread ground down to powder, they
were divided and distributed among the twelve, each
of whom went forth to distant nations, provided with

holy water for bajitism, and leaven for the sacramental

bread. In accordance with this tradition, the Nesto-

rians mix oil, the Jacobites oil and salt with the

tlour in making the eucharistic bread. Tlie loaf

which is used by the Greeks in the communion is

round, with a sipiare projection in the middle called

the Holy Lamb, or the Holy Bread, and on this pro-

jection there is a motto implying '-Jesus Christ

conciuers." The motto stamped on the bread among
the Copts is, "Holy, holy, holv; Lord of Sabaoth."

See Lord's Hupi'I.i;.

BREAD OF THE I'RESEXCE. See Sm:\v-
BUE.MI.

BREAD (Unle.wenkii), unfi'rmcnted bread.

Among the Jews, the jiassover has always been

celebrated witii unleavened bread, the paschal lamb
being commanded to be eaten with this kind of

bread, on pain of being cut oil' from Israel, or excom-
municated. The reason of this strict injunction

seems to have been partly to remind them of the

hardships they had endured in Egypt, and hence it

is called Dent. xvi. 3. the bread of atfliction ; and

partly in commemoration of the haste with which
tliey had fled from Egy|rt, nnt lia\ing Imd time to

leaven their dough, and lieiice the commaml was

given, "Thou shalt eat iinka\ened bread, even llie

bread of affliction ; for thou camest forth out of

I'.gypt in haste." The Jews are even yet so atten-

tive to the observance of this ceremony, that the

greatest care is taken in the preparation of the pas-

chal bread. By the Rabbinical preccjits on the

point, it was either made of wheat or barley, but it

was necessary that it should be of the very best

quality. They separated all the moist grains, exa-

mined every sack, lest any remainder of old meal

should be found in it, and conveyed it to the mill on

the backs of horses, and uncovered, lest it should

become heated. It was neither to be mingled with

oil, nor salt, nor butter. Ncitlier a child, nor a fool,

nor a deaf man, nor a Gentile, mu' a Christian, was

allowed to touch it. Only a Jew was permitted to

prepare it, and the Rabbis deemed it a peculiar hon-

our to be so employed.

The modern Jews, before commencing the feast of

the passover, are quite alanned lest the slightest por-

tion of leaven should be found in their houses. On
the thirteenth day of the month Nisan, correspond-

ing nearly to our March, all the houses and surronnd-
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III!; premises are cxHiiiined with tlic moxt sedulous

cure; a cjimllo being li,i.'lited, and every hole and

corner searclied. Uefore eiiteriiig upon the search,

the macier uf llie liou^e uttcra the fullowini; ejacula-

tion, " Blessed bo thou, O Lord our God, the King

cverlaatiiig, wlio hjist sanctitied us by thy command-

ment, and liiist enjoined us the taking away of leaven."

N'lit a sontencc is uttered bolweeii this iiiiil the scaivh,

and if any leaven is found, it is pninouiiced useless,

and the master of the house repciits this wish, "All

the le;ivcn that is in my possession, which I l\avc seen,

or wliioh 1 liave not seen, he it null, be if as the dust

of the earth, or entirely perish," All the leaven that

can be found is collected together in a vessel, care-

fiJly pre.«er\e<l during the night, and .-ilong with the

ve.s»el in which it is deposited, is solemnly burnt a

little l>cfore noon the next day. No vessels are to

be used that have had any Icavon in them, and,

therefore, the ordiiLiry kitchen utensils are removed,

and others put in their place. Sometimes vessels

are kept foi special u.se on passover occasions, and

employed at no other times. The whole kitchen fur-

I

iiitiire also is carefully washed iirst with hot water

and then with cold,

,-Vfler the h-aven has been burnt, the unleavened

cakes are prejiared a* many as will be wanted during

the feast, to supply the place of common bread. The
cakes arc usually round, thin, and full of little holes.

In general they consist only of Hour and water,

but the more wealthy Jews enrich them with eggs

and sugar, taking care, however, to use only the

simple cakes on the first djiy of the fe tiv.il. The
injunction of the use of unleavened bread during the

feast of the passover has been supposed by some to

have had a moral design, calling upon the Israelites

to cleanse out the old leaven of malice and wicked-

ness, and to cultivate the simple, pure (jualities of

sincerity and truth,

lU;i:.\D ^FKASTof i:Ni,KAVi:xr,D\ See P,\ss-

'iVKH.

UUKAST-PLATE, one of the ofTicial garments of

the Jewish high-priest in ancient times. It was
called the breast-plate of judgment, probably be-

cause it was worn on those solemn occasions when
the high-priest went into the most holy )dace, to

consult God ill reference to such judicial matters as

were too dilhciilt for decision by the inferior judges,

and referred to the more imporlant ci\il and reli-

gious concerns of the nation. The breast - plate

was formed of the same rich brocade as the Ei'iioi)

(which see), of two spans in length, and one in

breadth. It was doubled, and thus became a span,

or eighteen inches 8f|uare, At each comer was a
golden ring. To the two upper rings were attached

two golden chains of wrcafhen work, by means of

which it wan suspended on the breast. Through the

two lower rings were jjasscd ribbons of blue, which
were also connected with two con-esponding rings of

the ephod. Thus were the breast-plate and the

. plioU inseparably joined together, and tiic punish-

ment of striijcs w.'is decreed against any one who
should attempt to divide the one from the other.

The breast-plate was set with twelve precious stones

in four rows, three in each row. These stones were

called UuiM and TllUMJiiM (which see), by means of

which God was consulted and answers received.

Under the second temple there was a breast-plate

made, and stones set in it, but lliese were never used

to ascertain the will of God. Upon each stone was
engraven the name of one of the sons of Jacob. The
high-priest was not allowed to enter the holy place

without being clothed in the sacred briast-platc, ex-

cept on the great day of atonement, when he wore

not his pontifical garments, but a dress of white

linen.

The stones of the breast-plalc were in some way
used as a medium of the oracular responses which

the high-priest obtained from Jehovah by consultation

in beiialf of the Jewish pcoiile. Some writers, among
whom are Josephus and I'hilo, suppose them to have

been identical with the Urim and Thummini ; others

regard the two as entirely distinct from one another.

Sir Gardner Wilkinson, in his work on the ' Man-
ners and Customs of the Ancient Egyptians,' refers

to a pectoral ornament worn by the Egyptian judges,

which seems exactly to correspond to the breast-

plate of the Jewish priests. "When a case," he

says, " was brought for trial, it was customary for

the arch-judge to put a golden chain around his

neck, to which was suspended a small ligure of

ti'uth ornamented with precious stones. This was,

in fact, a representation of the goddess, who was

woi^shipped under the double character of trutli aiid

justice, and whose name Tlimei appears to ha\e been

the origin of the Hebrew Thunonim, a word, accord-

ing to the Septuagint translation, implying truO>, and

b(!aring a further analogy in its plural terniinaiion.

And what makes it more remarkable is, that ihc chief

priest of the Jews, who, before the election of a

king, was also tlie judge of the nation, was alone

entitled to wear this honorar)' badge, and the Thuni-

mim of the Hebrews, like the lilgyptian tigure, wai

studded with precious stones." See lliGll-PlsiEST.

111{EI1)AL!L1K, one of the mansions of the celes-

tial regions, according to the ancient Scandinavian

mythology. It wa.s the region of ample vision.

liKETIlUEN, a cUuss of Christians, in England,

who assume to themselves this name to indicate their

individual state as Christians or brethren in Christ,

while they refuse to consider themselves as a distinct

religious sect. They arose about 1830, and as their

first church was foniied in Plymouth, they are gen
erally known by the name of Plymouth brethren

The peculiar idea which they entertain of a Christiiui

church, is, not that it is a deiinite ecclesiastical or-

ganization, but a recognized imion of all who are

true believers. They protest against all sects and

scpanite denominations, both Established and iJis-

seiitiiig. They see no reason why the body of

Christ, which is really one, should not be also visi
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bly united, having as its sole bond of union tlie re-

cognition of the same vital truths and fellowship

witli the same living Head. Separation on account

of dillerences of opinion on minor and non-essential

,noints they regard as sinful and unwarranted by the

Word of God. All articles, creeds, and confessions

they view as a denial of the sufficiency of Scripture
;

and the appointment of a regular ministry, and tlie

observance of ritual ceremonies, as a virtual refusal

to acknowledge the Holy Spirit as the all-sufficient

guide of his people. They disclaim, therefore, all

huinan forms and systems, and profess to submit

only to the direction of the Spirit. They disavow

all disthiction between the clergy and tlie laity in

the Church of God. Any one of the Rrefla-en

who possesses the gift, not only may, but is morally

bound to use it for the editication of the Church;

all believers under the New Testament being a

spiritual priesthood, subject to the guidance of the

Holy Ghost. In their meetings, accordingly, any

one who believes himself to be led by the Spiiit to

speak for edification may address the assembly.

Should any, liowever, concei^•e themselves to be pos-

sessed of such peculiar gifts as to warrant them in de-

voting their.selves to the work of preaching and

expounding, they must do so solely on tlieir own in-

dividual resjionsibility to the Lord, without ;iny ap-

pointment or ordination from the brethren. A
ministry ordained by man they disclaim, and in the

case of the .special ordinances of baptism and the

Lord's Supi.icr, the latter of which they celebrate

weekly, it is in the power of any one of the Brethren

to officiate.

In doctrine the Brelhren avow principles which

dirter from those of most Christian churches. Tliey

hold tliat any man in whom tlie Holy Spirit dwells

is a member of the Church Catholic throughout the

world ; and having received gifts from the S|)irit,

who divides to every man severally as he will, he

may lawfully preach without any authority received

from man. Being in a state of gi-ace already, a

Christian, in their view, has no need to ask for bless-

ings which he has already received, but simply for

increase of them. He is no longer under the law

as a rule of life, having been delivered from it by

('hrist. To preach tlie lav/, therefore, to true be-

lievers, is distinct legalism, and a denial of the com-

pleteness of Christ's work. i\Iany of the "Brethren"

believe in the second advent of Christ as a personal

advent, and in his millennial reign ujjon the earth.

This is by no means, however, the universal opinion

of the body.

By the last census in 18.51, the returns gave 132

places of worship as belonging to the "Brethren."

This, however, is probably below the actual number,

in consequence of their unwillingness, in many
cases, to he recognized under an)' sectarian api'cl-

lation. The munber of adherents at that period did

not exceed 6,000 or 7,000 ; but for several years

past they have obtained considi'rable accessions, and

are now a much larger body. In America, also,

the " Brethren" are making rajiid progress.
j

BRKTHUEN OF ALEXIUS. See Cki.mtks!.

BRETHREN OF THE COMMON LOT, a

Christian institute or association which sprung up

in the Netherlands in the fourteenth century, and

proved itself one of the means under God of

paving the way for the Reformation. The ori-

ginator of this important institution was Gerhard

Groot, a native of Deventcr, horn in 1340. Hav-
ing been educated for the church at the university

of Paris, he became canon of Utrecht and of

Aix. Being a person of raiik and fcutune, and as

yet a total .stranger to the influence of divine giace,

he gave himself up to worldly ]ileasure and anuise-

ment without regard to his clerical office and its deep

responsibilities. But this was only for a time. It

jjleased God to awaken Groot to more serious

and deeper thought. He now became a changed

man. Renouncing the vanities of the world, he re-

solved to devote himself to the s])iritual good of his

fellowmcn. To prepare himself for a life of active

usefulness, he retired to a Carthusian monastcrv,

where he spent three years in earnest stud)' of the

Holy Scriptures, serious meditation, and prayer. He
now returned to active duty, as a private individual,

however, not as a priest. " I would not for all the

gold of Arabia," said this devout thoughtful man,
" undertake the care of souls even for a single night."

^Vith such elevated views of the sacred ministry, he !

refused to be ordained to any higher office than a dca-
i

con—an office which conferred on him the right of

instructing the people.

Thus, invested with the power of preaching, Groot
i

set out to do the work of an evangelist, travelling

through tOAvns and villages everywhere, calling ujion

the people, like another John the Baptist, to repent

and turn to the Lord. Nor did he preach hke the

priests of his time, in the Latin language, but in their

own voniacular tongue, and with an eloquence and a

power which attracted crowds to hear him. Wher-
ever he went, he was unwearied in proclaiming the

gospel, frequently preaching twice a-day, and for

three hours at a time. The result was, that num-
liers, attracted by curiosity to hear the wonderfid

preacher, were brought by his instrunjentality to the

saving knowledge of the truth. The clergy, whose
coiTupt manners he denounced with unsparing se-

verity, were indignant at the uncompromising ffdelity

with which their vices were exposed. They complain-

ed to the bishop of Utrecht, and prevailed ujjon that

prelate to withdraw from Groot his license to preach.

The good man meekly sulimitted to the orders of his

ecclesiastical siqierior, and now coniined himself to a

quiet and circ.umsrribed sphere of laboiu-, in which he

felt peculiar enjoyment. He settled at Deventer.

and loving the society of young men, lie gatherod

around him a number of active zealous youths, whom
he employed in copying the Scriptures and other de-

votional books. This led to the institution of the
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UrutlierliiKid of the Cui'imoii I^t. Tlic nature and

objcfis iif tin- sctcictyan- tliiis dcseriln-d by Ullinnnn

in lii« • Kt'loniii'r!i bi'fore tlio Hcforinalioii :'—" In

their moilo of life b\kI pursuits tlicy constituted ii

union of brctliren, conformed as far as the circum-

stances of tlie limes would pcnnit to the apostolical

{mttcni. Combined for the cultivation of genuine

pietv, they procured for themselves the means of a

simple livelihoml, partly like the apostle Paul by

maiHUil labour, and partly by receiving voluntary

donations, which, however, no one was permitted to

(•olicit. except in a ease of urgent necessity. To in-

sui'e their connnon subsistence, and in token of their

fraternal affection, they had introduced among them

the principle of a connnunity of goods. In most

(Uises each member surrendered what projierty he

pop.'scssed for the use of the society. Tlure seems,

however, to have been, at least in the infancy of the

institution, no strict and general law upon the sub-

ject, such as obtained in the societies of the Pytha-

goreans and Essenes. All was to proceed from free-

dom and love. Imitating the Church at Jerusalem,

and prompted by brotherly affection, they mutually

shared with each other their earnings and property,

or consecrated also their fortune, if they iiossessed

any, to the service of the commnnity. From this

source, and from donations and legacies made to

them, arose tin? Hrother-houses, in each of which a

I Certain ninnber of mcndjcrs lived together, subjected,

it is true, in dress, diet, and general way of life, to

an api)ointed rule, but yet not conventually seipies-

tcr d from the world, witli which they maintained

constant intercourse, and in such a way as, in oppo-

sition to monachism, to preserve the jirinciplc of in-

dividual liberty. Tlieir whole rule was to be ob-

served, not from constraint, but from the sole motive

of good-will constantly renewed, and all obedience,

even the most unconditional, was to be paid freely

and affectionately, and for God's sake.

"The grand object of the societies, was the estab-

lishment, exemplilication and spread of practical

Christianity. This they endeavoured to .iccom-

plish, in the first instance, among themselves, by

the whole style of their association, by the moral

rigour and simplicity of their manner of living,

by religious conversations, mutual confessions, ad-

monitions, lectures, and social exercises of devotion.

For the promotion of the same object outwardly,

they laboured by transcribing .ind propagating sacred

Scripture and ]iniper religious treati.ses, but most of

all by the instruction of the common people in Clnis-

ti:inity, and the revival and improvement of the edu-

cation of youth. In this last department they form

an epoch. It is true that at a much c.irlier date

M'lhKjls had been instituted in the chief cities of the

Netherlands, as for example at Gravcsande in 1322,

at Leyden in 1.321. at Uotterdam in 1.328, at Schie-

flam in 1.3:5(i, at Delft in 1342, at Iloorn in 1358,

at Haarlem in 1,380, and at Alkmaar in 1390. But
fur the must part these schools were not purely scien-

tific. They were at the sam-* time financial enter-

prises of the towns. The right to set up a school

was leased. The consetpience w.i.s that wages were

exacted from the scholars, such as only the nmrc

wealthy could pay; while the whole style of the in-

stitutions was very defVitive. Nor was the instruc-

tion imparted by the monks in the conventual schools

more satisfactory. It was too superficial, and being

univer.eallv mingled with coarse and supei'slitious

inp'edients, was in numy ways at variance with true

enlightenment. The Brethren of the Common I.,ot,

on the contrary, not merely gave instruction gra-

tuitously, and thereby rendered the arts of reading

and writing atlaiuiible by all, both rich and )Kior,

and not merely promoted in every way the progress

of the more indigent class of students ; but what wu»

of most consequence, ihey imbued education with

(piite a new lite and a purer and nobler sjiiril. "

Tlie system of instruction followed by the Brethreu

of the Common Lot w,is thoroughly religious. It

was founded upon the ^^'ord of God, and while the

best of the Church Fathers were used in the schools, ae

well as useful selections from the heathen moralists, all

was directed to the inculcation of a spirit of vital

godliness. Nor were the.se institutions long in com-

mending themselves to public favour. In a short

s|)ace of time, and at different places in Holland,

Guilders, and Brabant, in Friesland, Weslphalia. and

even as far as Saxony, Brother houses were erected.

Though professinu' himself a rigid and zealous ad-

herent of the Ivomish church, Groot was perhaps

unconsciously hastening forward the Kcl'ormation.

He insisted with the greatest earnestness niion the

use of the holy Scriptures, and the multiplication and

dilVusiou of copies of them. Christ was to liim the

beginning and end of the Bible, the root and stem ot

life, the sole foundation of the church. The anxiety

of this excellent man w.is to bring back the clergy to

the model of apostolic life and doctrine. '• Whocvci

wishes," says he, " to undertake the cure of souls in

a worthy manner, ought above all things to have a

pure intention. A pure intention, however, requires

of him that he seek the glory of God, and the salva-

tion of souls, as his chief object, and it will be a test

of this if he undertake the p,-istoral office even when

no temporal advantage is connected with it, and

solely for the work's own .sjike; provided behave

surticient means from other sources to support him-

self and those dependent upon him."

Groot intended, had his life been prolonged, to

have founded a convent of regular canons, with the

view of exeniplitying the mode of life which he

judged to be the most profitable. But death pre-

vented the accomplishment of his scheme. He was

cut off' by the plague, and his death was calm, peace-

ful, and resigned.

.\ftor the decease of Groot, his diseijile Florenfius

Radewins completed the work that he had begim,

by founding in 1.386 at AVindesheim, in Zwoll, a

chapter of regular canons, and afterwards granted tn
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tlie society a Brotlier-house in Deveuter, in whicli,

under tlie superintencience of priests, young men
were prepared for the sacred office, and pious laymen

wlio plied their ditierent trades, lived tngetheras bre-

thren in community of goods, but without a perpe-

tual vow, endeavoured to promote Christian piety

among themselves and others by regular devotional

exercises, to which every one had free access. These

brethren spread themselves quickly m the Nether-

lands, and also in Nortliern Germany. From their

resemblance to the Beghards (which see) they

quickly fell imder the suspicion of the inquisitors,

and suti'ered much persecution.

At the begiiniiug of the fifteenth century, the Bre-

thren of tlie Common Lot in the Netherlands were

attacked by Matthew Grabo, lector of the Domini-

can monastery at Groningen, who declared their

whole method of life unlasvful and heretical. The
reformed canons of the Windesheim congregation

interposed in defence of the Brethren. Grabo was

accused before the bishop of Utrecht, and appealed

to the Pope. The (juestion was brought before the

council of Constance, when the principal authorities

pronounced at once in favoiu- of the Brethren, and

Grabo was sentenced to renounce his errors. From
this time the institution of the Common Lot made
ra[iid progress. Many of the Bretliren were engaged

in schools, and others were employed in different

trades to earn a Uvelihood. It was a leading object

of the association to forward the religious education

of the people, and in particular to train up a pious

clergy. Thus it soon became a fruitful training school

for the monasteries. The jealousy of the Mendi-

cant monks was aroused, and they stretched forth the

hand of persecution ; but Eugene IV. took the

Brethren under his protection, and many of them
found it necessary to nnite with the Tertiaries of the

Franciscans, in order to obtain peace. The hosti-

lity of the Mendicants to the Brethren, however, in

process of time began to abate, when they saw that

the training given to the young brouglit them also

many novices. In Upper Germany and Switzer-

land, the Brethren of the Common Lot could find no

footing; and there the societies of the Beghards re-

mained continually addicted to mendicancy, and be-

came nurseries of heresv.

The Brethren of the Common Lot were associated

together in separate communities, under the name of

Brother-houses, which are thus described bv Ull-

niann :
—

" About twenty of them lived together in

a domicile, possessing a common fund, and taking

their food at a common table. They were again

(hvided into priests, clergy, and laymen. The num-
ber of priests was at first very small, because the

first lirethren, after the example of Gerhard, viewed

the spiritual olHce in all its magnitude and responsi-

bility. Sidjsequently, however, more of them re-

ceived ordination as priests, and of these several ac-

cepted spiritual offices, and ceased cohabiting with

the bretlu'en, whereas others still continued as in-

j

mates of their houses. Usually there were four

priests or even more in a house, and about twice as

many so called clcrici, with whom were classed the

novices and such laymen as were desirous of prac-

tising for a while the brethren's method of life. Re-

ception into a fraternity, usually accorded only after

repeated and urgent solicitation (for the brethren

were above courting proselytes like the mendicant

monks), was preceded by a j'car of probation, during

which the novices were subjected to very rigorous

treatment. Nor was it thought desirable during this

interval for the probationer to return home, lest he

might again become ei<' angled with family afiairs

and worldly connections. The candidate, on his ad-

mission into the Society, was expected to resign his

patrimony for the common use. Among the sayings

of Florentius we find the following, ' Woe to him

who, while living in a community, seeks his own
thuigs, or says that anything is his own !

' Whoever
passed the trial, .and was still desirous of permanent-

ly joining the Society, became a clerk. This state

corresponded with that of an ordinary monk, except-

ing that no vow binding for life was exacted. Any
clerk was at liberty to leave the Society without in-

curring canonical penalties ; though he required to

settle accounts with the brethren, and leave behind

him a certain sum of money. The freedom in re-

spect of dress and mode of living, was also greater

than in monasteries. The customary dress was a

grey cloak, coat, and breeches, without ornament

A cowl of the same colour covered the head, whence

they were called cnndlati, pujiils had the hair shaved

from their crowns. The life of the brethren in

every liouse was very methodical. They had fixed

hours for devotional exercises, writing, and manual

labour. During meals some book was read, the

brethren taking duty in tuni. On such occasions

one of them was also appointed to censure the im-

proprieties that might take place at table. In

general an equality, like that between the members

of a family, prevailed in the societies, though, for the

sake of order, it was requisite that there should be

distinct offices. Over every house presided a rector,

prior, or prrrpositun, elected from among the breth-

ren and assisted by a vice-vector."

About the .same time as that which saw the com-

mencement of the Brother-houses, female Societies

of the Common Lot also arose. Groot h.ad formed a

community of women, who lived a sinqjle and re-

tired life, chioriy employing themselves in sewing

and weaving, devotional exercises, and the instruc-

tion of female children. The sisterhood once begun,

rapidly extended. At the head of each house was

placed a directress, called Martha, with an under-

Martha as her assistant. The chief Martha in

Utrecht superintended all the female societies of the

district, and visited them once a-year. The houses

were formed on the principle of a coumiunity of

goods.

The ISrcthrcn of the Conunon Lot continued to

2 B
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opcnito with the mo'«t bvnelicinl iiiHiieiice iipuu i>u-

civtv wherevor their iiibtitiitiuiis were |iliiiiteil. iiniil

ihey wore attMirbed in the men of the Uclurmiilion.

Lutlicr aekiiowleilfjetl tliat thoy had fjiithl'iillv licpl

the pure Won!, aiid tirst introduced the gospel.

They were the pioneers, indeed, of tlie Keloriuation,

and by tlio cncourai^ement whieli they gave to the

cultivatiuu of pohte Htenitiire, as well ivs by the

pious, iIioul;!) somewhat niystiud spirit wliich they

dilfuscd all aiound them, they cuntribiitcd mainly

to the luiKteiiing of tliat glorious era when multi-

tudes threw otf the yoke of Home, and claimed for

themselves complete liberty of tlioii;.'lit and action.

UKETHUE.N OF THE COM.Ml .MTV, one of

the two parties into which the Franciscan order of

monks was divided in the beginning of the four-

teenth century. They, hi opposition to the Spirit-

imls, were Btrongly in favour of reliixing the strict

vow of poverty enjoined by their founder, St. Fran-

cis. In .\. n. 1310, Pope Clement V. summoned

the leaders of both parties to his court, and made

great efl'orts to bring about a reconciliation. After

various conferences, the Pope, in the general coun-

cil of Viennc, A. u. 1312, published a bull, in which

he endeavoured to terminate the dispute, by adopt-

ing a middle course. To pleiise the Spirituals, he

f-ominaiidtd the Fi-anciscjms to adhere strictly to

their rule, enjoining poverty, wliile to please tlie

Brctliren of the Connnunity, he allowed the Fnuicis-

caus, where they had no opportunity of procuring

a subsistence by begging, to provide themselves with

granaries, and to collect and lay np in tlicm what

they could procure by begging, wliile the ollicers and

overseers of the order were to judge when and where

such granaries were necessary. Tliis decision quiet-

ed the contention for a time ; but unhappily it burst

forth in France with increased vehemence on the

death of Clement V., and, hi A. l). 1314, the Spiri-

tuals drove the Brethren of the Community out of

the monasteries of Narboime and Hezier.<, appointed

new presiding ofticers, cast ot^' their former garments,

and put on a short, narrow, ill-shaped dress. .John

XXll., on his elevation to the popedom, directed all

his etTorts towards a settlement of the dispute, sum-

moning the French Spirituals before him at Avignon,

and exhortiiig them to lay aside the obnoxious dress

ihey had assumed. Some of them complied, but a

few refused to submit to the requisition. Indignant

ai tliis altem|>ted resistance to his authority, John
called in the aid of the Inquisitors, who burned seve-

ral of the rebels at the stake for no other crime than

setting the rule of their founder, St. Francis, above

the power of the pontifl's.

The points thus keenly contested were of very in-

ferior importance, refeiring exclusively to the fonn

of the garments whieli Franciscans were allowed to

wear, and their right to have granaries and cellars in

which to store their provisions. Tlie Brethren of

the Community wore long, loo.se, somewhat eleg;uit

habits, with ample hoods or coverings for their heads,

while the Spirituals wore short, narrow, mean dre.<se(i,

with small hoods. The Brethren of the Community
also, in the scjusons of harvest and vintage, Liiil up

com in their granaries and wine in tlieir celLus ; but

the Spirituals contended that such a practice was in-

consistent with true mendicity. The two parties

were bitterly opposed to each other. The Pojie,

John XXII., however, persecuted the Spirituals with

the most unsparing severity, committing numbers ol

them to the tianies without mercy. This jiersccu-

tion raged for a long period, and, tVuiii A. u. 1318 to

the tune of Innocent VI., A. D. 13.02, no fewer than

one hundred and. thirteen persons of both sexes were

cruelly put to death in France and Italy. " To
these," says Moslieim, "so many others might be

added from the hi.-.torians and documents, printed

and manusci'i|it, that I sujipose a catalogue of two
thousand such m;utyrs might be made out." See

FltAN( IS(AN#.

BUETIIKK.N OF rilK FK1:F .-^I'lHIT, a sect

which arose in the thirteenth century. It seems to

have originated ui the Pantheistic system, introduced

by Amalric of Bcna (See A.mai,riciaiNS), which,

after the persecution it underwent in Paris, in A. D.

1210, only sjjread more widely than belbre. The sect

of the Brethren of the Free Spirit made its a; pear-

auce first mider the name of Ortlibtiises, or Ortli-

barii, in Str.i.sburg, in A. D. 1212. This name was

probably derived from a person called Ortlieb, who
made known the doctrines of Amalric in that ]>ait of

Geimaiiy. From Stra^burg the sect spread into

the rest of Alsace and the Thurgau. In A. v. 1230,

they had crept in among the AVahlenses in Lyons;
in A. IJ. 12.50 they appeared at Cologne, and a few

years later they were so numerous among the Beg-
IIARDS (which see) on the Kliiiie, that they were of-

ten confounded with them. In the beginning of the

fourteenth century, they made their appearance

also in Italy, where Jlosheim erroneously alleges

them to have had tlieir origin. The peculiar name
of Brethren and Sisters of the Free Spirit, seems to

have been taken from the words of the Apostle Paul,

lloni. viii. 2, 14, •' For the law of the Spirit of Hfe

in Christ Jesus hath made me free from the law of

sin and death. For as many as are led by the Spirit

of God, they are the sons of God." Founding on

this passage, they alleged themselves to be the true

sons of God, brought into the most perfect freedom

from the law. The my.-^tic theology which they

taught is thus described by Moslieim. "They held

that all things emanated tVuiii (4od and would revert

back to him
; that ralioiial .-^ouls were |>aits of the

Sujireme Being, and that the whole nniver^c was
(lod; that a man, by turning his thoughts inward,

and withdrawing his attention from all sensible ol>

jeets, m.iy become united in an inexplicable maniiei

with the Parent and First Cause of all things, and

be one with him; that persons thus immersed in the

vortex of the Deity by long contemplation attain to

perfect freedom, and become divested not only of all
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tlieir lusts, but uf the instincts of nature. From
these and similar principles they uiferred that a per-

son thus raised up to God, and absorbed as it were

in the divine nature, is himself God, and such a son

of God as Cln-ist was. and therefore is raised above

all laws, human and divine. And tliey maintained,

consequently, that all external worship of God,

prayer, fasting, baptism, the sacred supper, &e., are

mere elements for children, which a man no longer

needs when converted into Gud himself, and detach-

ed from this visible universe."

Some of the adherents of this sect limited their

notiim of the liberty to which the apostle referred, to

a freedom from outward worship and ecclesiastical

law ; thus making religion consist solely in the in-

ternal woi'ship of the heart. Others, again, Ciirried

the idea of liberty so far as to maintain that it in-

voh'od a com|ilete exemption from e\en the possi-

bility of sinning, the believer being so closely united

to God that his whole actions and operations must be

viewed as done by God himself. That such opinions

were maintained by a portion of the brethren is evi-

dent from their own writings. " If God wills," says

one of their favom'ite works, " that I should sin, I

otiglit by no means to will that I may not have sin-

ned. This is true contrition. And if a man have

committed a thousand mortal sins, and the man is

well regulated and luiited to God, he ought not to

wish that he had not done those sins, and he ought

to prefer sutVering a thousand deaths rather than to

have omitted one of those mortal sins."

The teachers of the sect of the Free Spirit wan-

dered from place to place in imitation of the apostles.

They were also called apostles by their followers,

and laboured by teaching and writing for the exten-

sion of theii' sect. It was owing to the activity of

this sect, indeed, that the Inquisition, after a long

interval, was revived in Germany in the f.iurteen;h

century with fresh energy. Two Dominicans were

appointed, about A. D. 1367, to be Inquisitors for

Gennany. Charles IV., in A. D. 13G9, lent the In-

quisitors the most powerftd support, by the publica-

tion of three edicts in their favour. Gregory XI.

increased the number of the Inquisitors for Germany
to five, and Boniface IX. appouited six for North

Germany alone. The Brethren of the Free Spuit

did not wholly disappear before the tifteenth cen-

tury.

BRETHREN OF THE HOLY TRINITY, an

order of monks which arose in the end of the twelfth

century, in consequence of the holy wars of the

Cluistians in Palestine, in which many Christians

became captives among the Mohammedans. It ori-

ginated with John de Mattia and Felix de Valois,

two pious Frenchmen, who led a sohtary life at Cer-

fruy, in the diciceseof Meaux. The name, Brethren

of the Holy Trinity, was given to the order, because

all their churches were dedicated to the Holy Tri-

nity. They were also Cidled Brethren of the Redemp-

tion of Captives, because of the work to whicli they

directed their energies, the redemption of tiie Chris

tiau captives from the hands of the Mohamn edans,

a purpose to which they devoted one-third ol their

revenues. By some ancient writers, Mosheim iu

forms us, this order is called the Order of Asses, be-

cause their rule forbids the brethren to ride on

horses, and requires them to ride on asses. An order

similar to the Brethren of the Holy Trinity was in-

stituted hi Spain, A. D. 12'28, by Raul Nolasco, and

called the Order of St. Mary for the Ransoming ot

Captives.

BRETHREN OF TIIE HOSPITAL. See

Knigiituouii (El'clusiastical Okders of).

BRETHREN OF THE OBSERVATION. See

FrAN'CI.'^CANS.

BRETHREN OF TIIE REDEMPTION OF
CAPTIVES. See Bkethkln of the Holy 'i'lii-

Nri'Y.

BRETHREN OF THE SACK, an order of

monks instituted in the thirteenth century.

BRETHREN OF THE SWORD, an order of

ecclesiastical knights founded by Albert, bishop of

Livonia, in A. D. 1202, against the so-called infidel

Livonians.

BRETHREN (The Twelve). See JlAiiuow-

CONTHOVEESV.
BRETHREN (United). See Moravians.
BRETHREN (White). See .\lbati.

BREVIARY (Lat., Brevis, Short), the private

liturgy of the priests of the Church of Rome, com-

posed, as has been usually alleged, in the eleventh

century. It contains for each day of the year appro-

priate prayers, psalms, and hymns. Scripture Ics.sons

for daily reading, with accompanying comments front

the fathers and doctors of the church, and the le-

gends of its saints and martyrs. Such books for

the special histruction and guidance of the jiriest-

hood, existed long before the Reformation in ahnost

all the national churches of Europe. The name
Breviary is obviously intended to convey the idea oi

a compendium, but the Roman Breviary is the larg-

est of the books of devotion in use in the Church

of Rome ; so that, in all probability, the name
was applied at an early period, to some short col-

lection of prayers and Scripture lessons for the use

of the priesthood. Such an epitome was prepared in

the time of Pope Damasus for the use of the monks

in Palestine, and was afterwards enlarged by Gre-

gory the Great. During the sittings of the Council

of Trent, various attempts were made to obtain an

authorized version of the Breviary. The coiuicil,

however, delayed the matter, and at length gax'e it

over into the hands of the reigning pontitt". Three

divines, accordingly, were selected. A. v. 1568, by
Pius v., to undertake the difficult and delicate task.

After the lapse of many years it was still incomplete.

It was not indeed until the pontificate of Urban
VIII. that, in his own name and the name of his two

predecessors, the reformed Breviary appeared as it

now stands, with the exception of some additions
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niadu »incc lliul |ii'h(><l, iiicluiliiig llic new festivalis

aiid new 8aiut«, wiili thulr ulVae^ uiul Ifgi-mlK. An
(xlilion o( llio lla'vinry, with cuniiidvraljlu ainend-

Diciits, was prepiiruil by Cunliiml (juigiiuiiiuG at

tlio iiug!;e«tiuu of Clement Vil., witli the uoiigciit

of Paul III. It omitted tlie oflicc of the Vir-

gin, and was bo aminged as to " revive the cus-

tom of reading through all Scrifiture every year,

and all the I'salms every week." This new edition

of the Kuniish priest's book of devotion, however,

th<'Uuh realizing the theory of the lireviary more

cumjiletely tliau the edition actually in use, failed to

meet with acceptance in the church generally, being

cousiilered as savouring of heresy, being too Protes-

tant anil loo Uttle I'opish in its whole aspect.

The following is a condensed view of the con-

tents of the Komish Breviary : — " The Homan
Hreviary is divided much in the same manner as

the Missal, as to its parts. The Psalms are so

distributed, that in the weekly ofSce (if the fes-

tivals of sjiints do not intert'ere), the whole Psalter

would be gone over, though several psalms, viz.,

the USth (alias 119th), &c., are said every day.

Ua the festivals of sjiints, suitable psjilms arc adopt-

ed. The lessons are taken partly out of the old and

New Testament, and jpanly out of the acts of the

saints and writings of the holy fathers. The Lord's

Prayer, the Hail Mary, or angelical salutation, the

apostles' creed, and the conjitcor, are frequently said.

This last is a [irayer by which tlicy acknowledge

themselves sinners, beg pardon of God, and the in-

tcrcessi(jn. in their behalf, of the angels, of the saints,

and of their brethren upon earth. No prayers are

more frequently in the mouth of Roman Catholics

than these four, to which we may add the do.xology,

repeated in the office at the end of every psalnj, and

in other places. In every canonical hour a hymn is

also said, often composed by Prudcntius, or some
other ancient father. The Roman Breviary contains

also a small office in honour of the ble.'^sed Virgin,

and likewise what is called the office of the dead.

We there find, besides, the penitential and the gra-

dual psalms, as they are called, together with the lit-

anies of the siiints and of the Virgin Mai-y of Lo-

retto, which are the only two that have the sanction

of the church."

Tliat the reader may form an idea of the extent of

I priest's daily emiiloynient in the use of the Hreviary,

we may quote Mr. Lewis's accoimt of the first Sun-

day in Advent, as given in his ' Bible, Micsal, and

Breviary.' " He turns to the beginning of the Bre-

viary, and recites the Lord's Prayer, a Hail Mary, a

short prayer to Mary, consisting of a single sentence,

the ajiosllcs' creed, a halleluiah, and a vei-se called

the Jnvitalorium, or invitation to |ii-.iiBe; Ps. xcv.,

"Come let us sing to the Lord," &c., is then said or

iiing ; if he observe the fir.nt nocturn, he recites the

fiTBt fifteen psalms ; if the second nocturn, he recites

lliree psalms, P?. xvi., xvii., and xviii. ; if the third

uocturii, three psalms, Ps. xix., xx., xxi., also some

vcr>icU>«, luid the hymn Te Deum, any one of the

noctums fonns a good night's work of recitation.

If he prefer the lauds, then he recites seven psidras,

with the ^ong of the three childn-n of Babylon, taken

from the ajiocryplial book of Daniel, with the song

of .Mary (Luke i.) ; if the prime, that is the hour

that is usually in the south of Euro|>e six o'clock in

the morning, after the Lord's Prayer, Hail Mary,

and the creed, he says or sings one of the hynms ot

the Breviary, reads the creed of Athaiiasius, along

with certain prayers very suitable to morning devo-

tions. Having comjileted the office of the Psalter,

he has still before him those of the festival, or saint's

day, if he is called by duty or inclination to its ob-

servance, which hicludes aScrijiture lesson, a homily

from a I'ather or doctor, and, if a saint's day, also a

church legend, besides jiraycrs and hymns."

Instead of the whole Word of Uod being perused

by the priest in the course of the year, as the true

ideal of the Breviary implies, only mutilated ex-

tracts are given in the Breviary, and portions which

contain the vital doctrines of Christianity are care-

fully omitted. Thus the Epistle to the Romans,
which so clearly unfolds the fimdanienlal doctrine of

justitication by faith, contains in all 4.S3 verses,

of which 259 are omitted. Of the Epistle to the

Hebrews more than one-lmlf is not to be found in

the Breviary. The otliej- books, both of the Old

and New Testaments, meet with similar treatment

at the hands of Rome. The Psalter, however, ie

given in its entire form.

Besides the quotations from Scripture, the Bre
viary contains numerous passages from the 1-atlicrs,

amounting to no fewer than 449 quotations or les-

sons from twenty-eight dilVercnt Fathers and Doc-

tors of the Church. Of these, 113 lessons are from

the writings of Augustine, the most scriptural in his

opinions of all the Fathers. The passages extracted

for the perusal of the priests, though many of them
profes.sii]g to be expositions of Sacred Scripture, are

far from being in accordance with the Word of God.
Many of the portions selected, particularly from the

writings of Jerome, are evidently introduced to give

sanction to the erroneous doctrines and superstitious

practices of Rome.
The Breviary contains, however, not only ])0r-

tions of Scripture and quotations from the Fathers,

but also numerous legends of the saints, including

nanatives, in many cases, incredible ai:d absurd, of

the miracles which they performed, and the strange

eveiits which befell them. The suflerings of various

martyrs are also related in the most exaggftra'^d

style.

Such is the Romish priest's book of devotion

which he is bound diligently and with unvarying

punctuality to peruse every day on pain of mortal sin.

Dens, in his 'Theology,' considers it as a sufficient

excuse for tlie omission of his daily task, if the priest

is engaged in a work of necessity or charity, if ho

has no Breviary, or e\cn if he has Hccidcntally for-
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gotten his duty. Tlioiigh the RoniHii Breviary is

must generally in use in the Roman Catholic Cliurch,

there are several dioceses, and several religions bo-

dies, even in that ohm'ch, which have their particu-

lar breviaries.

BRL\.REUS, one of the Uranids of ancient Greek

mythology, who are described as having been huge

monsters, with fifty heads and a hundred arms.

Homer says, that among men he was called yEgeon,

but among the gods Briareus, and tliat he came on

one occasion to the rescue of Zeus, when he was

threatened to be put in chains by the Olympian

gods. Briareus and his brothers conquered the Ti-

t.ans when they rebelled against Zeus, by hurling at

their heads three luuuked rocks, which so com-

pletely defeated them, that they were cast down to

Tartarus or the infernal regions. By some writers

Briareus is regarded as a sea god, while most authors

look upon him as having been one of the giants who
stormed Olympus. Theocritus represents liim as

one of the Cyclops who resided under Mount
^tiia. The most probable opinion, as to the na-

ture and origin of this fabulous monster, is, that he

was a personification of volcanoes or eartliquakes,

or some of tlie more violent powers of nature. See

Giants.

BRIDGE (TOE Sh.aup). See Al-Sir.a.t.

BRIDGET, St., (Oijdeu of), a religious order

established about 13C.3, by St. Bridget, a Swedish

lady. It was confirmed by Urban V. in .\. D. 1370,

and united nuns and monks in a peculiar manner in

the same houses. Each cloister, by the arrange-

ments made by their founder, was to hold sixty

sisters, and thirteen priests for their ser\ice, along

with four deacons, and eight lay brothers. These

male persons, though dwelling under the same roof

with the sisters, were completely separated from

them. The rule of St. Bridget is nearly the same

with that of St. Augustine. The religious profess

gi'eat mortification, povertj', and self-denial ; ami

they are bound not to possess any thing they

can call their own, and on no account to touch

mcmey. This order spread extensively through Swe-

den, Germany, andtlie Netlierlauds. There appears

to have been one monastery of this order in Eng-

land. It was built by Henry V. in 1415, opposite

to Richmond on the Tliames, now called Sion

House. On the dissolution of the monastery at the

R(^formation, the inmates settled at Lisbon.

BRIDE, See Marriage.
BRIEFS, letters patent, in England, giving li-

cense for public collections in churches. They are

no longer in use,

BRIEFS (Apostolical). See Apostolical
Briefs.

BRIIIAT-KATIIA, the great story, a collection

of the popular legends of India.

BRIMIR, one of the halls of Valhalla (which

see), or heaven of the ancient Scandinavians. It

was situated in that region of the abodes of the

blessed which was called Oknlni, and abounded in

the richest wines of every kind.

BRIMO, the angry, a surname of several divini-

ties of ancient Greece, such as Ilecate, Demeter,

and Cjihih'.

BRIS^'EUS, a surname of the Grecian deity Dio-

nysus, derived probably from Mount Brisa in Lesbos.

BRITISH CHLIRCII. It is difficult to ascer

tain with certainty the precise period at which Cliris-

tianity was first introduced into Britain ; but from

occasional remarks which occur in some ancient

writers, it is beheved to have been before the end,

and perhaps even the middle, of the first century,

somewhere between .\. D. 43 and A. D. 61. Ter-

tullian, in his book against the Jews, which was
written A. D. 209, affirms, that those parts of Britain

into which the Romans had never penetrated, had

become subject to Christ, and from this statement, it

has been conjectured, that Christianity had then been,

for some time, known in the Roman provinces in the

south. Eusebius, who flourished in the beginning of

the fourth century, mentions the British Islands

among the remote countries in which the apostles

had preached ; and Theodoret, who flourished a cen-

tury later than Eusebius, states, that fisheiTiien,

tentmakers, and publicans, had persuaded many na-

tions to emlirace the gospel of Christ, and among
these he includes the Britons. Gildas, also, when
speaking of the revolt and defence of the Britons

under Boadicea, A. D. Gl, appears to fix the intro-

duction of Christianity into the British islands to

that period. Another argument in favour of the

gospel havmg thus early reached Britain, is drawn

from the circumstance, that in A. D. 43, a Roman
province having been established in the south-east

parts of the island, Pomponia Gra^cina, the wife ot

Aulus Plautius, the first governor, was accused of

having embraced a strange and foreign superstition,

which has been interpreted as meaning that she was

a Christian, and probably one of the first who intro-

duced the new religion into Britain. It has also

been thought that Claudia, mentioned along with

Pudens in 2 Tim. iv, 21, that Epistle having been

written, as is supposed, A. D, 66, was the same Bri-

tish lady who is celebrated by Martial, in his Epi-

grams, iv, 13, xi. 54, for her beauty and virtues.

The question has given rise to no small dill'erence

of opinion among the learned, who first [jreached the

gospel in Britain ? Many have contended that the

conversion of the Britons is to be traced to the la-

bours of the Apostle James, who preaclied the gos-

pel in Sjiain, Britain, and other countries of the

West. The early martyrdom of this apostle, liow-

ever, as related in the Acts of the Apostles xii. 1, 2,

renders such a supposition very improbable. Others

have mentioned Simon Zelotes as having preached

in the West, and particularly in Britain, where tliey

allege him to have suffered martyrdom and been

binied. Neither is this supposition likely, as the

sphere of this apostle's labours has usually been ad-
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mitted to have boon tlie luist Iiulics. Oue writer,

who bt'liiM^ to 811 late a iierioil as the teiitli ccTiturv,

contends keenly in beliall" of llio Apostle IVter as

having; foiinilud tlic Hritlsh Church. He alleges

that this apoftlc spent twenty-three years in Ilri-

tain, where he established several ehiirehes, ordained

bishops, priests, and deacons, and having thus planted

Christianity in the country, he returned to Rome
A. n. 0,5. In opposition, however, to this idea, it

is sufficient to bear in mind, th.it Peter was the

apiislle of the cirennicision, and, therefore, that he

fullilled his mission by preaching, as is generally be-

lieved, in those coiuitries where the Jews chielly

aboimded. If the introduction of Christianity into

Britain must of necessity be ascribed to an apostle,

the evidence greatly preponderates, we conceive, in

favour of the Apostle Paul, who is alleged by many
ancient writers to have passed the latter years of

his life in the western provinces of Rome, of which

Britain was one. There is a popular legend, de-

vised by the monks of Glastonbury, which alleges

Joseph of Arimathea to have been sent into Bri-

tain by Philip, about A. i). 63. The effect of this

mission is thus described by Mr. Thomson, in his

'lllu.strations of British History:' "Though they

preached with great zeal, they could not induce an)'

of the Britons to forsake their ancient superstition;

but the king being informed that they had come

from far. and behaved modestly, appointed them a

residence in an island called Iniswitrin, on the bor-

ders of his kingdom, to which two other Pagan

princes afterwards added twelve hides of land more.

In this wilderness, the angel Gabriel admonished

them to build a church to the honour of the blessed

Vir^'in ; and they accordingly constructed the tirst

Christian church at Glastonbury. It consisted, liow-

ever. only of a small oratory, having walls of barked

alders, or wicker-wands twisted together, and its roof

thatched with straw or rushes. It was sixty feet

long, and twenty-six feet broad ; the door reached

to the eaves of the roof; there was a window over

the .iltar in the east, and it was surrounded by a

churchyard capacious enough to hold a thousiuid

graves. An imaginary representation of this church

has been engraven by Sammes and Ileaiiie; but an-

other ancient Christian church, erected at Greensted

in ICssex, by the Saxons, about the eleventh cen-

tury, partook of nearly the same architectural char-

acter. The walls consisted of the upright trunks of

lar.'e oaks placed close together, roughly hewn on

liotli sides, let into a sill beneath, and a plate above,

where they were fastened by wooden nails. The
original fabric was twenty -nine feet nine inches

long, fourteen feet wide, and five feet six inches

high on the sides supporting the ancient roof."

I'ede, a monki-'-h historian of the eighth century,

reports th.it Lucius, a ISritish king, requested the

Roman bishop, Kleutherus, in the latter part of tli4

-•«e(md century, to send him some missionaries.

The evident design of this tradition is to make the

British Church an otVspring of Rume. But the pc-

cidiarities of the later British Church comjilctely mi-

litate against the idea of its having had its origin

from Rome ; for in many [larts uf its rites and cere-

monies it diil'ered frum the usages of the Romish

Church, and ajiproachcd much more nearly to the

practices of the churches of Asia Minor. It is well

known besides, that during a great jiart of its early

history, while the Anglo-Saxon Ciiubcii (which

see) submitted to the Papal power, the British

Church continued to withstand the authority of the

Romish see.

But although the period of the first entrance of

Christianity into Britain is far from ha\ing been

fully ascertained, the British Christians, at all events,

appear to have been a numerous body so early as

the third century, and the British Chinvh at that pe-

riod was an organized connnunity. Towards the

end of the third or the beginning of the fourth cen-

tury, the Christians in the Roman province of Bri-

tain were exposed to persecution for their religion,

and St. Aiban, a native of Verulamium, was the tirst

Briti.sh martyr in that city, which is now named

after him, St. Albans. His martyrdom took place

about A. D. 286, and at the same time, Aaron and

.Julius, two citizens of Caerleon, and several other

persons of both sexes, were put to death in dilTerent

parts of the country. This persecution of the

British Christians was stopped by Constantius Chlo-

rus, when he was declared emperor, A. n. 305 ; and

peace was fully restored to the Church by the ac-

cession of his son, Constantine the Great, in the fol-

lowing year. " Then," says Gildas, " the British

Christians came out of the lurking-places, to which

they had retired, rebuilt their ruined churches, and

kept their sacred solemnities with pure and joyful

hearts."

About this period the Arian controversy (see

AitiANS) which liad broken out at Alexandria, and

for a long period continued to agitate the whole Chris-

tian church, spread even to the remote shores of the

British Islands, where, we leain on the authority of

Gildas, this pernicious heresy made alanning progress.

It is pleasing, however, to be able to state, in opposi-

tion to the monkish historian, that both .leromeaml

Chrysostom in their writings tVoqucntly speak in

strong terms of the constancy of the British church.

Christianity having obtained a iirm footing in this

remote isl.ind, continued to flourish until the Rom.ang

left Britain, in A. D. -122, when the nation became

exposed to the incursions of the Picts and Scots.

At this time spnmg up the noxious heresy of Pela-

gius, a British monk, whose real name was Morgan.

Being a native of the country, his opinions (see Pi:-

LAOIANS) spread rapidly throughout the British

Church. The clergy, alarmed at the jirevalence of this

fatal heresy among their tlooks, applied for .issislance

in suppressing it to the church in Gaul, which forth-

with despatched two orthodox prelates to Britain.

These prelates, Germanns bishop of Auxcrre, and
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riUpus bishop of 'I'l-oyes, in theii' voyage to tlie Bri-

tisli shores, are said to have been exposed to a vio-

lent stonn, from which they miraculously escaped.

Having at length reached their destination in safety,

they directed tlieir most strenuous eft'orts to expose

the erroneous character of the doctrines of Pelagius.

Their preaching aroused the attention and interest of

tlie people, when, taking advantage of the excite-

ment which their coming had occasioned, they sum-

moned the Pelagians to a public disputation, in the

course of which tlieir argimients were felt to be so

convincing, that the Pelagian cliampions could

scarcely be defended from popidar fury. Having

remained some time in Britain, the prelates returned

to Gaul, though Germanus afterwards made a second

visit to Britain, with similar success, in consequence

of the Pelagian heresy having again broken out.

After this the British church mahitained its ortlio-

doxy for a long period, until the arrival of the Saxons

in A. D. 449, when the nation was almost reduced

a second time to Pagani-m.

The Saxons treacherously made themselves mas-

ters of the land which they had come professedly

to relieve, and leaving the western division of

the island only to its ancient possessors, they found-

ed the kingdom of the Anglo-Saxon Heptarchy.

They had now almost overrun the country, and the

Saxons, not contented with having driven the Bri-

tcms into a narrow district, evinced their violent

hatred towards the IJiitish chui-ch by the mur-

der of its ecclesiastics and the destruction of its

churches. As Christianity came to be introduced

among the Anglo-Saxons, and a Christian church

to be formed, this tierce animosity gradually sub-

sided, or at least changed its character. Having

itself submitted to the Papal power, it was desirous

that the ancient Briti.sh church should also own the

domination of the bishop of Rome. This they posi-

tively refused to do. Having received Christinnity

at first, not from Rome, but from the East, and ne-

ver having been accustomed, like the Anglo-Saxon

church, to acknowledge the Roman chiu'ch as their

mother, the)' looked upon themselves as a completely

independent church of Christ. In various points of

their ecclesiastical arrangements they dift'ered widely

from Rome. Among these may be mentioned the

time of keeping the festival of Easter, the fonn of

the tonsure, and several of the rites practised at bap-

tism. Rome was indignant at the resistance made

by the British church to her power, and the Anglo-

Saxon church, unwilling to tolerate an independent

church in her innnediate neighbourhood, discou-

raged as far as possible the ancient church of Bri-

tain, which, hmited to the mountainous districts of

Wales, gradually diminished and died away. See

England (Chuhch of).

BRITUMARTIS, an ancient Cretan deity who

presided over hunters and tishermen. At a later

period this goddess became identiiled with Artemis,

the favourite female divinity of Crete. Britomartis

was worshi]iped also at ^Egina uiuler the name of

Aphsea, or goddess of the moon. She was ciilled

Dictymna, from being concealed by fishermen under

their nets. Her temples, like those of Artemis
(which see), were usually built oa the hanks of rixers

or on the sea-coast.

BRITTINNIANS, a congregation of Augustinian

monks, so called from their having been first estab-

lished at a place named Brittinin, near Ancona in

Italy. They were very austere, eat no animal food,

fasted from the feast of the Exaltation of the Holy
Cross till Easter, and at other times, every Wednes-
day, Friday, and Saturday, besides tlie fasts enjoined

by tlie Church. This congi-egation refused to submit

to the bull of Pope Gregory IX., which enjoined the

Augustinian monks to lay aside their grey habits,

and to put on the black. At length Gregory issued

a bull in their favour, in A. D. 1241, allowing them to

wear the grey habit, but without the surcingle or

belt to distinguish them from the Friars Minor.

They joined the general congregation of Augus-
tinian Monks (which see), wdiich was formed by
Alexander IV. in A. D. 125G.

BRIZO (Gr., to fall asleep), a goddess worship-

ped anciently in the island of Delos, as presiding

over dreams, regulating their nature, and interpreting

their meaning. She was worshipped by women, who
brought sacrifices to her in vessels constructed in the

shape of boats, and she was invoked more especially

to give protection against shipwrecks.

BROCKEN, the mountain of altars, the Olympus
of tlie ancient Saxons.

BRUXTES, one of the three Cyclopes (which

see).

BROTHERS (Lay), attendants on the monks in

Romish monasteries, who, not being in sacred orders,

received the name of Lay Brothers.

BROTHERHOOD, a name given to a congrega-

tion of monks residing in a monasterv.

BROTHERHOOD OF GOD, a' Christian sect

^vliich arose ui the twelfth century, having for its

chief object to restrain and abolish the right and ex-

ercise of private war. It was founded by a carpen-

ter at Guienne, who pretended to have had special

communication with Jesus Christ and the Virgin

Mary. He was received as an inspired messenger of

God. Many prelates and barons assembled at Puy,

and took an oath, not only to make peace with all

their own enemies, but to attack such as refused to

lay down their arms and to be reconciled to theii

enemies.

BROWXISTS, a sect which arose in England im-

mediately after the Reformation in the sixteenth

century, and which \iolpntly opposed the Church of

England, affirming it to be Popish and Antichristian.

It derived its name from its originator, Robert
Brown, a clergyman who had early imbibed the

principles of the Puritans, and, although holding the

oflice of chaplain to the lord-treasurer, Biirghley, he
avowed openly so strong a hatred of the national
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church, that, in A. li. 1^71, he waji Miminuiied to ap-

|>ear buturu Archbi.-ihop I'arkor »t l^iiiibi-ih l^ilncv
;

aiul uii tliat OL-cJi.-<ioti hu u'lis uiily rcKcueil iVuiii cuii-

digii pimiithiiiciit by ihu kind iiitiTt'eronce of his pn-

truii Hud relativo Uur^liley, who claimed for Drown,

as his I'linphkin, exemption from the authority of the

court. The opinions of this Puritan divine were

equally opposeil to Episcopacy and I'resbyieiianisni.

lie and his followers innintninud, according; to N'eal,

in his ' History of the I'uritans,' " tluu the fonn of

church government should be democratical ; tli.it

every distinct society was u body corporate, havinj;

full power within itself to admit or exclude members,

to chouse and ordaiu officers, and when the good of

the society required it, to deiiose them, without bciui^

accountable to any other jurisdiction. They did not

allow the priesthood to be a distinct order ; any lay

brotiier had the liberty of prophesying, or giving a

wonl of exhortation in their church assemblies ; it

was usual after sermon for soiiiC of the members to

propose questions, and confer with each other, upon

the doctrines that luul been delivereil. They declared

against all i)reocribed forms of prayer ; and as for

church censures, they were for an entire separation

of the ecclesiastical and civil sword. Some of tlieir

reasons for withdrawing from the church are not

ea.sily answered. They alleged that the Liws of the

realm and the queen's injunctions had mside several

unwarrantable additions to the institutions of Christ:

that there were several gross errors in the church

service : and these additions and errors were imposed

and made necessary to communion : that, if persecu-

tion for conscience' sake was the mark of a false

church, they could not believe the Church of Eng-

hind to be a true one. They apprehended, further,

tluit the constitution of the hierarchy was too bad to

be mended, that the very pillars of it were rotten,

and that the structure should be raised anew Since,

therefore, all Christians are obliged to preserve the

ordinances of Christ pure and undetiled, they resolv-

ed to lay a new foundation, and keep as near as they

could to the primitive pattern, though it were at the

hazard of all tliat was dear to them in the world."

Mr. Brown exercised the ministry for several

yeare at Norwich, but was on difl'crent occasions ar-

rested and imprisoned lor the intemperate language

in which he spoke of the Church of England. At
length, accompanied by a number of his adherents,

he took refuge in Holland, where they were permit-

ted to open a phtce of worslii|) at Middleburg, in the

year 1588. This congregation, however, being dis-

tracted by internal dissensions, was speedily dissolv-

ed, and tlieir pastor, unable to reconcile the contend-

ing parties, returned to England in 1589, where,

having renounced his principles, he obtained through

the interc.«t of his fonner patron. Lord lUirghley, a

rectory in Xorthaniptonshire. His violent temper,

however, still continued to involve him in many
troubles, anrl even when upwards of eighty years of

iu;e, he was carried to prison for an assault upon the

imrish constable. Hediudin jnil at Northampton in

ll).'{0, '• boasting," JUS Fuller ai>serts, "that he had

been committed to two an.l-thirty prisons, in some of

which he couhl not see his hand at noon-day."

Thoiigh foi-sakcn by their leader, the Hrownists in

Holland still continued to maintain their existence

as a separate community, a.s it appciirs that they had

a cluipel at Middleburg in 15U'i, called the Vinch-

iiiurkl kerh: A few ye.irs after, the sect received

considerable accessions in Holland iiy the arrival of a

number of their Ijrethren from England, who Imd been

compelled to eniigmte in consequence of the gcvero

persecutions lo which they were exposed. The con-

gregation at .Middleburg, for a nimiber of years, (Ion-

rished under the ministry of Mr. Henry Jacob, and
from the press of that town issued various works in de-

fence of the Urownist principles, particularly maintain-

ing the congregational or independent lorm of church

government (see Conureoationalists), in which

each congregation is recognized as independent of

all other churches. It is not known how long the

Brownists existed in Middleburg as a separate com-
mimity, but Dr. Stevens, to whom we are indebted

for much of our information on the history of this

sect in Holland, conjectures that it became extinct

in the end of the seventeenth century.

Meanwhile the Brownists in England were sub-

jected to the most arbitrary tre.itmcnt. An act of

parliament was passed in 1580, which punished ab-

sence from the parish church with a penalty of £20
a-month, and imprisonment till the tine was paid

;

absence for a year, not only exposed the delinquent

to a tine, but two sureties were required for X200
tUl he shoidd conform. The rcsidt of this oppres-

sive enactment was. that great numbers of the Brown
ists were sent to prison, where not a few of them
died

; others were tried by the court of High Com-
mission which had recently been appointed, and
coudenmed to death for no other crime than that

they held the opinions and read the writings of

Brown. As usually happens when exposed to per-

secution, the obnoxious sect rapidly increased, and in

1590, they had become so large and important a

body, that still more stringent measures were de-

vised by government to aiTcst their progress. An-
other act was passed for the avowed object of punish-

ing persons obstinately refusing to come to church.

And the pimishment was sufficiently severe, indi-

cating that the rights of conscience, at that period,

met with no respect. By the act to which we now
refer, all persons who were convicted of attending a
conventicle, or meeting fur religious worehij), were
to be imprisoned until they should conform ; if they

continued obstinate, they were to be banished for

life ; and if they returned home, tlu^y were to be

punished with death. The ellccts of this intolerant

enactment, in so far as the I'ruwnists were concerned,

are thus described by Mr. Marsdcn, in his ' History
of Christian Churches and Sects:' "Hiding them-
selves from the bishop's officers and pursuivants,
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those in Luiulon met at a retired place in the fields

at Islington, where a Protestant congregation had

formerly assembled, under similar circumstances, in

the reign of Mary. About fifty-six were ajipre-

hend d on the Lord's-day, while singing hymns,

and sent, two by two, to different prisons in Lon-

don. They suffered a long, miserable confinement,

and many died under their barbarous usage ; amongst
whom was Iloger Rippon. He expired a prisoner

in Newgate ; and his fellow-prisoners placed the

following inscription upon his coffin :
—

' This is the

corjjse of Roger Rip]ion, a servant of Christ, and

her majesty's faithful subject ; wlio is the last of

sixteen or seventeen which that great enemy of God,

the archbisliop of Canterbury, with his high com-
missioners, have murdered in Newgate, within these

five years, manifestly for the testimony of Jesus

Christ. His soul is now with tlie Lord, and his

blofpd crieth for speedy vengeance against that great

enemy of tlie saints.'"

Among those whom persecution compelled to

seek an asyhun in foreign ]iai"ts was Francis John-

son, who had been imprisoned and expelled from

tlie University of Cambridge in 1.588, for avowing
Brownist principles. This eminent minister of

Christ fled to Holl.and, and in IGOO the Brownists,

who had settled at Amsterdam, chose him as their pas-

tor, and Henry Ainsworth as their doctor or teacher.

A few were expelled from the congi-egation for liold-

iiig doctrines similar to those which were afterwards

promulgated by Arminius (see Arminians). An-
other schism took place in tlie Amsterdam congre-

gation on the subject of church discipline. Francis

Johnson maintained, that the government of the

church was vested solely in tlie eldership, while

Ainsworth held that it was vested in the church

generally, of which the elders are onlv a part. Tiie

controversy was conducted with considerable keen-

ness, and at length a separation took jilace ; both

parties building separate places of worship, and as-

suming respectively the names of their leaders, the

Franciscan and Ainswortbian Brownists. Soon after

Johnson left Amsterdam, and retired to Emden in

East Friesland, and his small congregation being

forsaken by their pastor, speedily dispersed or

joined the other congregation which continued un-

der the pastoral care of Ainsworth till 1622. He
was succeeded by John Canne, whose marginal re-

ferences to the Bible ha\e made his name familiar,

and who ministered to the Brownist congi-egation

till his death in 1667. After this sect had existed

for more than a century in Amsterdam, the congre-

gation was broken up, and its last representatives,

six m number, applied and were admitted in 1701 as

members of the British Reformed or Presbyterian

Church in Amsterdam. Before taking this step,

they conveyed over their chapel to the Dutch dea-

cons, on the understanding that it should only be

useil by those of the Reformed religion.

Towards the end of the reign of Elizabeth, tht

Brownists in England were treated with great se-

verity. Tlie opinions which they held on the point

of spiritual independence, denying, as they thd, the

supremacy of the queen in ecclesiastical matters,

rendered them particularly obnoxious to the ruling

powers of the time. Greenwood and Barrow, two

of the leaders of the sect, were publicly hanged at

Tyburn ; Dr. Reynolds, who attended them in their

last moments, having the courage to assure the

queen, " that had they lived they would have been

two as worthy instruments for the Church of God,

as any that had been raised up in that age." About

the same time two other Bi'ownist ministers were

sentenced to death. One of them was executed, and

the other died in prison. The queen seems now to

have repented of such cruelty being practised to-

wards men whose characters were blameless, and

whose lives were admitted to have been useful.

In 1604, .Tolin Robinson, a iiiini.ster in Norfolk,

who held Brownist sentiments and had siilTercd

much on that account, emigrated to Leydcn. and es-

tablished a congregation in that town. This indi-

vidual is generally thought to be the father of the

Independents, in whom the Brownists finally merged.

From the Browniist congregation at Leyden num-
bers emigrated, along with their minister, to Amer-
ica, being among the first of the pilgrim fathers who
founded the colony of New England. The Brown-

ists maintained their footing m England, though

they made no great progTCSs, during the reigns of

.lames I. and Cliarles I., but during the Common
wealth they were absorbed into the Independents,

and the existence of the sect cannot be traced after

tlie Restoration. See Puritans.

BRUGGLENIANS, a small party of enthusiast.s

in Switzerland, which sprung up in 1746 at a small

village in the canton of Brugglen. whence they de-

rived tlieir name. Two brothers. Christian and

.Ferome Robler, pretended to be the two witnesses

mentioned in the Apocalypse, and collected a num
lier of followers, who gave credit to their preten-

sions. One day Christian Robler promised to raise

himself to heaven, and take his followers .along with

liim ; but when the day came he declined the jour-

ney. Both the brothers were arrested, tried, and

executed in 1753, and the sect soon after became

extinct.

BRUMALIA, heathen festivals among the an-

cient Romans, alleged to have been instituted by

Romulus in honour of B.\cciius (which see). They
were celebrated twice a year, on the 12th day of the

Kalends of March, and the eighteenth of the Ka-

lends of November. TertuUian mentions the Bru-

malin among the heathen festivals, which some
Christians were inclined to observe, and he jiro-

duces it as a matter of reproach to Christians that

they were not so true to their religion as the hea-

then were to theirs ; for the heathen would never

engage in any Christian solemnity, nor join with

Christians in such observances, lest they should be
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thought Cliriatiftiis; but "we," says he, " are not I

afmid of bviiig thuui;ht heathens." li\ the Jiniiiia-

lia, to which Tcrlulliaii relVrs, sonic U-articd men
sii|>|io8c are nioaiit nut tlie leasts of Uaechus, but

the feMivals ol' the winter solstice, so called iVom

bruiii'i, winter, and from whieli tliey were accus-

tomed to torin a conjecture as to tlieir good or bad

fortune during tlie rest of the winter. This super-

stitious observance seems to have continued among
tlie early Christians till the end of the seventh cen-

tury, for we find the council of Trullo, A. D. 602,

prohibiting the attendance of Christians on the

B^-uiiialia iin<ler pain of excommunication.

lUJV.\XlTt;S. See Bible Cukistiass.

BUABIX, a household god of the natives of Ton-

quin in China. He is regarded as presiding over

buildings of every kind, and protecting them from

fire, lightning, or any other e\il to wliich they are

exposed. On the decease of the owner of a house,

the priests bum papers and perfumes in honour of

this idol.

BUAKUX, a sacred pond at Cape Coast to\vn in

Western .Vfrica.

1UJB.\ST1S, a female deity worshipped among
the a'icient Kgyptians. She was a daughter of Osi-

ris and Isis, and the sister of Florus. The chief seat

of her worship was at a town bearing her name,

where there was a temple erected, and a festival held

ill honour of this deity. The animal consecrated to

her was the cat, and she herself was usually repre-

sented with the head of a cat ; and Herodotus tells

us that when cats died, they were embalmed and

carried to Bubastis. This goddess corresponds to

Aktf.mis (which see) of the Greeks, who is at once

the moon and Lucina. The cat is here the symbol

of the night of chaos, of the moon which is the

piercing eye of night, and also the symbol of fer-

tility, because, like Lucina, this deity presides over

accouchemeiits. The Bubastis of the Scandinavians

is Freya (which see), whose cliariot is drawn by

two cats. In all probability, Bubastis wjus the god-

dess of the moon, and this completely accords with

the statement of I'liitarch, that the cat was a symbol

of the moon. Josephus, in his ' Anti(|uities of the

•lews,' mentions that Onias, the high-priest, request-

ed pel-mission from Ptolcmj- and Cleopatra to purge

B temple of Bubastis which had fallen into deciy at

/^eontopolis, in the nomos of Ileliopolis. This

statement shows, that even so late as the reign of

Ptolemy Philometor, the worship of this goddess

existed ui Egypt. It is very probable that Bubastis,

being sprung from O.siris the sun, and Isis the moon,

i> resented the new moon.

lU'BONW, a goddess, among the ancient Romans,
of 'Xen and cows. Small figures of this deity were

[ilaced in the walls of the stables, or pictures of her

painted over the manger. By these devices, the

Buimals were supposed to be i>rotected from injury

or lisease.

IJI'CHAXITES, a sect of visionary enthusiasts

which sprung up in Scotland in 1783, deriving their

origin and name from a t'emale of the name of Bu-

clian. This remarkable person w;is boni in BaniV-

shire in 1738. of humble parenta.;e. Her mother

having died while she was yet in infancy, and her

father Imviiig soon after married aL;ain, Klspelli

Simpson, for such was her maiden name, was much
neglected in early life, and was uidebted to the kiii<l-

iiess of a distant relative of her mother for any little

knowledge she possessed of reading and sewing.

Being a young woman of lax religious principles, she

fell into dissolute habits, and is said to have trepanned

a working potter at Ayr, by name llobert Biichan, to

become her husband, though it has been doubted

whether they were ever legally married. Elspeth

and her partner now removed to BantVshire, where

they commenced a manufactory of earthenware, and

this scheme not having succeeded, Buclian set out for

Glasgow, leaving his wife behind, who, to provide

for herself and her family—then three in number

—

commenced a school. It was about this period that

Mrs. Buchan began to entertain and actively promul-

gate opinions on religious matters of the most w ild

and visionary kind. She was a regular attendant on

fellowship nieetiii'_'s, where she broached some of the

strange views, hinting not obscurely that she had re-

ceived them directly from heaven. She now became

a noted disputant on knotty theologictl points ; her

school was neglected, and the pupils rapidly dimin-

ished in numbers. By the advice of her friends,

Mrs. Buchan and family removed to Glasgow,

where she joined her husband, who had found em-

ployment in a pottery in that city.

In the end of 178'J, the Rev. Hugh White, a minis-

ter in connection with the Relief body in Irvine,

happened to be assisting at a communion in the

neighbourhood of Glasgow. This clergjTiian was

possessed of great popular gifts, and attracted crowds

to he;ir him wherever he preacheil. Mre. Buchan

availed herself of the opportunity which occurred of

hearing Mr. White, and being delighted with his elo-

quence, as well as impressed with the views which

ho set forth of divine truth, she wrote him in the

most Hatlering terms, and so much ]ileascd was he

with the communication, that he invited her to Ir-

vine, whither she went in 178.S, and lived in his

house. Her conversation, her visits from house to

house, her ready solution of dilhcultics, but, above

all, her expositions of Scripture, raised her very high

in the estimation of the religious people of the place.

She was listened to as an oracle, and although her

sentiments were given forth with the utmost dogma-

tism anil ill-concealed vanity, numbers flocked to

converse with her, and to become acquainted with

her solution of the mysteries of the Bible. Plausible

and insinuating in her genciitl deiiortment, Mrs. Bu-

chan completely succeeded in gaining over Mr.

While to her own views, and while some of the

shrewder members of his congregation were not long

I

in discovering the true character of her opinions, lu
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both en-oneous and dan.i^erous, he himself became

the tliorough dupe of this artful and designing wo-

man. The heresy, and even blaspheni)', which he

now uttered from the pulpit, shocked the great ma-

iorily of his hearers. He was summoned before the

Relief Presbyteiy of Glasgow to answer for preach-

ing heretical doctrine, and the charge being fully es-

tabhshed, he was suspended from the ministry, to

the deep regret of a large circle of friends, who ad-

mired his talents and loved him as a man, while

they w()lidered at, and heartily ])itied, his credulity.

The errors wliieh, through the mfluence of Mrs. l!u-

chan, Mr. White had imbibed, as referred to in the

libel proved before the presbytery, were three in

number:—1. That sin does not adhere to the belie-

ver ; 2. That Christ tasted deatli for all men ; and

3. That whilst the bodies of saints under the New
Testament are the temples of the Holy Ghost, the

saints imder the Old Testament were not favoured

with this distinction.

A minister charged with deviations so .serious from

the doctrines of tlie Word of God, could not possibly

be retained in connection with a professedly ortho-

dox church ; and it was not surprising, therefore,

that Mr. White was declared no longer a minister

of the Relief Church. Though thus ejected, how-

ever, he still continued to exercise all the functions

of the miuistrv, and a nmiilier of his former congre-

gation still adhered to him. He preached first in

his own garden, and afterwards, to escape annoy-

ance from evil-disposed persons, in a room in his

own house, which was always crowded to excess.

Mrs. Buchan statedly attended these meetings, and,

whenever ajipcaled to, gave explanations as to her

views on various passages of the Bible which hap-

pened to be under discussion. The populace of Ir-

vine were strongly impressed with the idea that a

woman who could exercise so strange an influence

over an able and long-respected minister, could be

no other than a witch-wife, to use their own homely

phrase. They watched every opportunity to lay vio-

lent hands on her and her deluded followers. At

length, on one occasion they seized her, and, drag-

ging her through all the streets of the town, conveyed

her forcibly as far as Stewarton, a village eight miles

from Irvine, on the road to Glasgow. On reaching

that place, a crowd assembled to gaze upon the no-

torious woman, and, in the confusion which ensued,

the night being dark, she escaped from the hands of

her enemies. Some of her adiierents went in search

of their " Friend Mother in the Lord," as they usu-

ally termed her, but were di.~appointed. They re-

turned to Irvine, ami, though past midnight, they held

a meeting in Mr. Wliite's parlour to mourn their loss,

but while they were comforting one another with the

idea that she had ascended to heaven, to their as-

tonishment, to quote the language of one of her fol-

lowers, " in she stepped, in the grey of the moniing,

in a most pitiable plight ; she was bareheaded, bare-

'Viiited, with scarcely a rag to cover her nakedness.

and all her person covered with blood, yet she was

cheerful and said, ' I sufler all this freely for the

sake of those I love !
'

"

Next day a crowd again assembled in the streets

of Irvine opposite Mr. White's house, and the magis-

trates, apprehending a riot, ordered Mrs. Buchan to

leave the town without delay. She was accordingly

carted off to Glasgow, followed by a number of the

townspeople, who threatened to take her life if she

returned. Her next visit was to Muthill, in Perth-

shire, where Andrew Innes, one of the earliest and

staunchest Buchanitps, resided ; but neither she nor

Mr. White, who followed her to that place, met with

the encouragement which they expected. They
therefore retraced their steps to Irvine, the head-

quarters of the sect. The populace were eru'aged at

the re-appearance of Mother Buchan in their tow^^.

The magistrates were strongly m-ged to apprehend

both her and her coadjutor, Mr. White, and to try

them for blasphemy. This strong step, however,

they were unwilling to take, and contented them-

selves with banishing Mrs. Buchan from the burgh,

ordering her to remove within two hours beyond the

bounds of the royalty. To protect her from insult,

the magistrates accompanied her about a mile out of

town, but, notwithstanding all their eflbrts, she was

gi-Qssly insulted by the mob, thrown uito ditches,

and otherwise ill-used by the way.

About this period, Mrs. Buchan was legally <li-

vorced by her husband, a step to which she was

completely reconciled, it being a rule of her so-

ciety to disregard the marriage union on the groimd

of a text of Scripture which they strangely perverted,

•' It remaiucth that they who have wives be as

though they had none." Thus set free herself from

all legal ties, the female leader of the Buchanites en-

forced upon her followers to set aside the bonds ot

matrimony. The community, accordingly, alleging

that sin in their case was impossible, iudidged in the

most lawless licentiousness.

On leaving Irvine, the Buchanites travelled south-

ward towards Nithsdale. They were forty-six in

lumnber, but as they proceeded onward, some of the

companv returned homewards, professing that they

wished to settle their aflairs and return. The emi-

grants found a resting-place for a time in an empty

barn at New Cample, a farm near Thornhill. Here

the Buchanites commenced what they considered as

their apostolic life, "all that believed were together,

and had all things common." They were jomed by

a few of the country people, and as the tenant of the

farm was quite willing that they should remain, they

built a house for themselves where the whole body,

now amounting to sixty, were lodged promiscuously

together. The founder of the society ^^as now openly

proclaimed by Mr, White to be the woman predicted

in the book of Revelation, who had come to enh'ght-

en the world, and that she would live until the se-

cond coming of Christ, when she would be translated

to heaven to meet the Lord hi the air.
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Cruwilii of people came frum nil ((uarters tu see

the Uiiclmiiitui*, ami Mr. W'liite pronclieil ilaily, the

»iTvice bt'ini^ usually closed by a short adilre-s iVoni

Mother liucliaii. When curiosity luul somewhat

8ulNiiile<l, the country -people ot' Nithsdile, like the

popuLico of Irvine, bccaiiiu Imligiuuit at the encamp-

ment in the midst ot° them of a company of lawless

fanatics. They resolved, acconlingly, to ex|)cl them

from the country, and, having tixed upon a particidar

day, multitudes of people assembled and made an

assault upon them, destroying the doors and win-

dows of their house, and bnaking in pieces the little

funiiture they had. The mob sought lor • Lucky lUi-

chan," as they called her, and tlie "Man-child White,"

wishini; to wTeak their vengeance upon these origina-

tors of the fanatical movement ; but arningements had

been previously made tor the safely of the leaders,

by removing them to Closebuni Castle until the tu-

midt should have pa.ssed aivay. A number of the

rioters we; e apprehended, and. although the Buchan-

ites refused to prosecute, and could scarce'y even be

prevailed upnn to bear evidence as to the injury they

iiad sustained, upwards of twenty of the most con-

spicuous and active in the a.ssault were tried at

Dumfries before the sheritVof the county and lined.

The enemies of the Uuclmnites were now more

determined than ever to crush them. A prosecution

was instituted in the presbytery of the boimds on the

ground of blasphemy, but speedily abandoned. An
attempt was then made to raise an action against the

leaders in the civil courts, but this also failed. The
sect waxed mure and more bold every day in the

promulgation of their absurd doctrines, and Friend

Mother announced openly that she was the Holy

Spirit of God, the Third Person of the blessed Tri-

nity, and that she li.id the power, by breathing

upon any person, to communicate the Holy Spirit.

Mr. White set himself to the task of preparing a

work which might aftbrd a clear exposition of the

faith and practice of the community. This curious

book wa.s published in 1785, under the following

lengthy title, 'The Divine Dictionary, or a treatise in-

dited by holy inspiration, containing the taith and prac-

tice of the people (by the world) called Buchanitcs,

who are .tctually waiting for the second coming of our

Lord, and who believe that they alone shall be trans-

kted into the clouds to meet the Lord in the air, and

so shall be ever with the Lord. "There appeared a

great wonder in heaven—a woman." Kev. chaj). xii.

verse 1. Written by that society.' To the morti-

fication of the new sect, which sought nothing more

earnestly than notoriety, this exposition of their dog-

mas, though given forth to the world in the most

authentic form, as revised and ajiproved by Mother

Huclian herself, excited no sensation whatever, very

few copies being purchased, and not a single pen be-

ing wielded to controvert its statements. This un-

expected neglect was sufliciently gaUing, but it did

not prevejit the two leaders from vaunting their

straji::'- |Tc(' unions openly before the world. Mrs.

Uuchan assumed herself to be the woman mentioned

in the Apocalypse, who was to remain one thousand

two hundred and threescore days in the wilderness;

while she declared Mr. White to be the maii-ciiild

that was to rule the nations with a rod of iron. The
period of her stay in the wildemess commenced, she

alleged, on her lirst visit to Irvine, when Mr. White

was converted and joined her in the great mission

which she was destined to fullil. The days spoken

of in Kev. xii. 1, she declared to be literal, not pro-

phetic, days, and, therefore, when the |)eriod of 1200

litenil djiys had nearly ex|>ired, her followers were

on the tiptoe of exjiectation, fully expecting that they

would then ascend along w-ith her to heaven, being

translated to glory without ta-ting of death. The
near approach of this expected consummation brought

considerable accessions to the ranks of the IJuchan-

ites from all ([uarters. Kvery day, as it passed,

they were looking for the lull realizjition of all their

hopes, and the utmost excitement prevailed iu the

society. The following scene, grajihically described

by one of themselves, is quoted from a most inter-

esting history of the sect, entitled 'The Uuclmnites

from First to Last,' by Joseph Train.

" One evening when we were as u»ual all em-

ployed, some in the garret, and many below, Frieml

Mother was in the kitchen sun'ounded by children,

when, on a sudden, a loud voice was heard, as it

from the clouds. The children, assisted by our

great luminary, struck up the following hymn :

—

' Oil ! hasten translation, and come re.-^urrection

!

Oil ! hasten the coining of Christ in the air
!

'

All the members below instantly started to their

leet, and those in the gan-et hurried down as fast as

they possibly could through the trap-door; but it

being about midnight, and there being no light in

the house, Mr. Hunter, in the agitation of the mo-

ment, and being a feeble old man, tumbled headlong

down the tiaji-ladder, while striving to descend from

the cockloft. In an instimt, however, lie bounded

from the ground, and, with a voice as loud as a

trumpet, joined in the general chorus of ' Hasten

translation,' which every one in the house sung most

vehemently. The bodily agitation became so great,

with the clapping of hands and singing, that it is

out of my power to convey a just idea on paper of

the scene which it occasioned : every one thought

the blessed moment was arrived ; and every one

singing, leaping, and clapjiing his hands, pressed

forward to the kitchen, where Friend Mother sat

with gi'Ciit composure, wirilst her face shone so white

with the glory of God, as to dazzle the sight of

those who beheld it; and her raiment was as white

as snow.
" The noise was so loud, that the neighbourhood

was alarmed. Thom-is Davidson, our landlord, c;imo

ti our door like a man out of his senses; he rajiped

and called at the door til he obtained admission;

and he, too, S(|ueezed into the kitchen, beseeching

her to save him, and the multitude by whom the
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lioiise was suiTounded, from the peiiding destruction

wliich they appreliended was about to destroy the

world. Slie told them to be of gool clieer, for nei-

ther he nor any of liis friends would suffer any da-

mage that niglit, for she now saw her people were

not sufliciontly prepared for the mighty change which

she intended them to undergo.

" As the light pas.sed from her countenance, she

called for a tobacco-pipe, and took a smoke ; and,

as the extraordinary agitation diminished, the people

without dispersed quietly. How long the tumult

lasted, I was not in a state of mind to recollect ; but I

remember, when daylight appeared, of having seen

the floor strewed with watelies, gold rings, and a

great number of trinkets, which had been, in the mo-

ment of expected ti'anslation, thrown away by the

possessors, as useless in our expected coimtry. We
did so, because Elijah tlu-ew away his mantle, when
he was, in like manner, about to ascend to heaven.

My own watch was of the number. I never saw it

more ; but I afterwards learned that John Gibson,

our treasurer, had collected all the watches and

jewelleiy then tlu'uwn away, and sold them in Dum-
fries."

The Buchanites were now firmly established in

the belief tliat their Friend Mother was a divine

person, after the midnight manifestation which they

had just witnessed. She annoimced to them that to

prepare for their approaching translation to heaven

without tasting death, it was necessary that they

should hold a complete fast, or total abstinence from

all food for forty days. This was accordingly agreed

upon, and shutting themselves up in their house,

they bolted all the doors, nailed down and screened

tlie windows, spent the time in reading and singing

hymns composed for the occasion ; all the while

longing for, and expecting the tinal conflagration,

and the second coming of Christ. One of the sect

testitled that, during the first four weeks of the fast,

there was not as much solid food consume 1 by all

the members of the society as he had seen one iudi-

\ idual take at a single meal. The suspicion rose in

the neighbourhood, that some of the Buchanites

liad died of starvation ; but on incpiiry, by order of

the magistrates, no evidence could be obtained of

such an event having occun'ed. And yet the report

ran through the whole sun-ounding country that in-

fanticide was practised at Buchan Ha', as their do-

micile was termed, and this, combined with what

was known as to their repudiation of the marriage

tie, and the permission among them of the promis-

cuous intercourse of the sexes, led the religious peo-

ple of Nithsdale to view the sect with the utmost

aversion, and even horror.

Before the forty days' fast had expired, Mrs. Buchan

led cult her followers to Teniplanil hill, from which

she flattered them they were to ascend bodily to

heaven. Platforms were erected on which they

stood, Friend Motlier's jilatform being higher than

the rest. Each of the company had tlie liair cut short,

with the exception of a tuft, which was left on the

top of the head, that the angels might thereby draw

tliem up to heaven. Wliite was in full canonicals,

and walked about gazing upwards. The momen-
tous hour came when the ascension was to take

place ; the whole sect stood on their platforms with

their faces towards the rising siui, and their arms

extended upwards, each individual expecting every

moment to be wafted to the paradise above. As
might have been anticipated, they were doomed to

disappointment, and Mrs. Buchan attributing the

failure of the attempt to their want of faith, led them

back to New Cample, enforcing upon them the ne-

cessity of repentance, and a more hvely confidence

in the fulfilment of the Divine promises.

Many of the Buchanites began from this period to

doubt the reality of her |iretensions—a change of feel-

ing which she ascribed to their being possessed with an

unclean spirit, which she professed to remove by va-

rious ceremonies. All her skill, however, failed to

check the growhig discontent of her followers. One
after another left the body, and among the fugitives

was John Gibson, who, from the beginning, had

acted as treasurer. This man laid a claim against

Jlrs. Buchan and Mr. White for the sum of £85,

whicli they refused to pay. On this the quondam
treasurer applied for a fugie warrant against them,

and they were thereupon apprehended, and lodged

in Dumfries jail. An individual ottered bail for

both the leaders, which was accepted, and they were

set at liberty. When Gibson's claim came into

court, his case was dismissed on the gi'ound that he

had voluntarily joined the Buchanites, and lodged

his funds in the treasury of the body fen' general

puriioscs. Disappointed at the result of his law-

suit, (iibson laid a charge against Mrs. Buchan and

J\lr. White before the kirk-session of Closeburn, of

having carried on an improper intercourse. The
case was referred by the kirk-session to the presby-

tery of the bounds ; but the pursuers failing to ap-

pear, the case was di.^missed.

In January 1787, Jlr. White was sunmioned to

attend a court of county magistrates at Brownhill to

give security that none of the society would become

a burden on the ) arish. He was unable, however,

to procure the requisite security, aiul the magistrates

decreed that the whole body of the Buchanites

should leave Dumfiies-shire on or before the 10th of

March following. This was a sore discouragement

to Friend Mother and her followers ; but, through

the kind intervention of Thomas Davidson, their

landlord, they obtained the lease of a moorland farm

at Auchcngibbert, in the parish of llrr and stewartry

of Kirkcudbright. When the sect removed to their

new residence, their funds were nearly exhausted,

and every member was obliged to work for hire,

though such a step was in complete opposition to

the principle which they had all along maintained,

that it was sinful for God's people to be indebted

for support to the ungodly world. But necessity
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hait no Uw, and to cct unbsiistcnce for tlieniN-lvc? and

ihpir lellow-mpinlKTs, the nucliitnilus Iiired tluMu-

cIvpH out to any one wlio would employ tliein.

Dr. Miiirlu-ml. tlie minister of tlic [Mirisli in wliicli they

now rt'sided, cnp«^ed a ninnlicr of tliem a« reapers

dtiring tlic fir.-t harvest after their arrival. A scene

which occurred on the liarvnttield :» thus described

bv Mr. Train : " A few davfi after the commence-

incnt of their kbour, Mother Utichan went, Hs she

said, ' to see how licr bainis were >;<''<'"" on with

their work.' The moment she entered the field

wliero they were employed, they threw down their

sickle.i. and, after embmcini; each other, moved to-

wards her in a Ijody, with their heads uncovered, and

their hands in a supplicating altitude. They also

struck u\\ with a loud voice, to their favourite tune,

' Bells of sweet roses,' their hymn be^nning, '

ha.-tcn translation.' As soon as the music met the

. ir of • the I^vly of Light,' she stopped, and, raising

lur hands and eyes towards heaven, stood in that

position till they had formed a circle round her

;

then, uttering a short benediction, she placed the

jMilm of her right hand on the head of a yoimg man,

who instantly fell prostrate on the ground ,is if de-

prived of lite, with his face downward, and, in like

manner, she laid her hand on the brow of every other

individual in the circle with similar elVcct. Then,

extending her anns and saying a kw words, which

every ear was raised a little from the ground to

hear, and kneeling down, she again touched with

the palm of her hand the forehead of each individual

in succession, who immediately started up like an

automaton figure, raised by the pre.ssure of an inter-

nal spring. As soon as these singular devotees had

attained an upright position, they embraced each

other again. She moved slowly away in the midst

of them, while they sung with great vehemence, to

the amazement of the remaining reapers, a popular

hymn."
The disappointment on Tem])land hill caused no

slight discontent among the liuchauites generally,

which went on daily increasing. Mr. White him-

self, though he had all along been the most active in

the movement, was obscr\ed from that time to be-

come more distant and reserved in his communica-

tions with the members, and to treat Mrs. Hucli;ui

with great coolness approaching almost to contempt.

The Friend Mother felt deeply this marked change

in the deportment of her coadjutor, which was ag-

gravated by the infonnalion, that both he and his

wile spoke frequently of her in private as a deceiver.

.Ml this preyed upon her mind, and it was soon

plain to the whole sect that their leader wa.s in a

declining state of health. She sunk rajiidly, .ind in

a few weeks was stretched on a dying bed, when

summoning her followers around her, she exhorted

them to remain steadfjust in their adherence to the

doctrines she had taught them, and a.ssuring them,

a.-" with her latest breath, that she was the Holy
Spirit of Uud, and couM •

' .
-.i.i, i:,. i^he ad-

mitted tlmt she might exhibit the appearance of be-

ing dead, but if they would only believe, she would

reluni in six days to take them with her to heaven
;

and if they di<l not believe, she would not return for

ten years, or if even then they were unprepared, she

would not re-appear for fifty years, when she would

assuredly come to bring judgment upon the earth.

Shortly after uttering these words, Mrs. Buclian,

witli the utmost com]>osure, breathed her last. Mr.

White, fimling that Friend Mm her was really dead,

tried to persuade her mourning adherents, that she

was only in a trance, and when that pretence coidd

no longer avail him, he caused the body to be secretly

buried in Kirkgunzeon churchyard, alleging, as is

sjiid, that be had seen her taken up to heaven. Her

daughters, however, who had left the .sect two yojirs

before, and resided in the neighbourhood, made ap-

plication to the magistrates, and to his great morti-

fication, Mr. White was compelled to produce the

body.

The death of their leader coidd not fail to prove

disastrous to the sect. Mr. White now attempted

to take the entire management of their ai'.iiirs into

his own hands ; but the harsh manner in wliich he

had treated Mrs. IJuehan, for a considerable time

previous to her decease, and the conviction which he

openly expressed, that she was an inipostor, ren-

dered him no favourite, with some at least of the

partv. Finding his position by no means com-

fortable, he renounced the Buchanite tenets, and

along with a jiarty who adhered to him, emi

grated to the United States of America in 1702,

where they separated from one another, and !ill tracu

of their former opinions was lost. A suliU renmaiil

of the sect still conliinicd after Mr. White's depar-

ture to cleave to tlieir former ]irinciples, and though

only fourteen in number, they took up their aboile

at Larghill, in the parish of L'rr, where the men em-

ployed themselves in working their moorland farm,

and the women in spiiming. Gradually their dis-

tinctive pecidiaritics disappeared, and they became

assimilated to the people by whom they were sur-

roimded. The few who sin-vived in 1800 pur-

chased five acres of ground for houses and gardens

at Crockctford, near Castle-Douglas, to which, how-

ever, they did not remove till 1808, and there they

continued to maintain their religious opinions, until

one after another they passed away from the earth,

leaving behind tliem not a single heir to lay claim

to the singular enthusiastic opinions of the followers

of Mollier Ruchan.

]U'niI.\, a very ancient generic word having a

double root in the Sanscrit language. The one sig-

nifies being, existence, and the other wisdom, supe-

rior intelligence. It is applied in various Oriental

countries to denote a being, partly historical and
partly myihical, who, though not regarded as (xod,

is arrayed in all the attribules of Deity. It is also

applied to those who seek to be absorbed in Deity.

The Budlias arc beings who appear after intervaU of
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time inconceivably vast. Before tliey enter upon

their Bmiliaship, they ranst pass through countless

phases of being, as Bodhisatwas (which see), at

one time existing as a divine being, at another as a

frog ; but all the while accumulating more and more

merit, thus becoming all the better fitted for the

distinguished honour which is yet awaiting them.

In the last stage of then- existence, when they are

aliout to become Budhas, they must be born as other

liuman beuigs are, must pass through inl'ancy, cluld-

liood, and youth, until at a certain age they abandon

the world, and retire to a desert, where, at the foot

of a sacred tree, they receive the otBce towards

which their aniljition has been directed for countless

ages. In the exercise of the high and honourable

duties of Budhas, they obtain supernatural wisdom,

whereby they are enabled to direct sentient beings

in tlie path that leads to NiRWANA (which see) or

ainiihilation. At his death a Budha ceases to ex-

ist ; he enters upon no fiu'ther state of being. The
Budhas are looked upon by their adherents as the

greatest of beings, and the most extravagant praises

are lavislied upon them.

BUDHA (GoTAMA), a historical personage wor-

shipped in Thibet, Tartary, the Indo-Chinese coun-

tries, and China, as a divme incarnation, a god-man,

who came into the world to enlighten men, to redeem

them, and point out to them the way to eternal

bliss. This remarkable person, who commenced liis

cjirecr as a mendicant in the East, has given origin

to a system of religion which is professed by no

fewer than 369,000,000 of human beings, and which,

to use the language of Mr. Sjjence Hardy, to whom
we are indebted for a more full and authentic ac-

count of Budliisni than to any other author, " has

exercised a mightie'r inlluence upon tlie world than

the doctrines of any other uninspired author in any

age or country."

Gotaina Budha was born, B. c. 624, at Kaiiila-

wastu, on the borders of Nepaul. At his very birth

he started into full consciousness of tlie greatness of

his mission, and, looking around him, be exclaimed,

" I am the most exalted in the world ; I am cliief in

the world; I am the most excellent in the world;

this is my last birth ; hereafter there is to me no

other existence." In previous states of existence, as

liis followers believe, he had been gradually prepar-

ing for the office of a Budha. A very short time

after his appearance m this world, he showed him-

self to be possessed of superior power, for when

live months old, as we are informed, he sat in the

air without any support at a ploughing festival.

When he had reached his twenty-ninth year, he re-

tired from the world, and passed six yeai'S in the

forest of Uruwela, where he went through a course of

ascetic disciiiline. At length, in this same forest

and under a Bo-Tkek (which see), he was exalted

to the honour of the supreme Budhasliip. The en-

larged experience wliich he obtained at this time is

thus described liy Mr. Hardy in his valuable work

entitled ' Eastern Monachism :

'
" Whilst under the

bo-tree he was attacked by a formidable host of de-

mons ; but he remained tran(iuil, like the star in the

midst of the storm, and the demons, when they had

exerted their utmost power without elfect, passed

away like the thunder-cloud retiring from the orb ot

the moon causing it to appear in greater beauty.

At the tenth hoiu' of the same night, he attained the

wisdom by which he knew the exact circumstances

of all the beings that have ever existed in the infi-

nite worlds ; at the twentieth hour he received the

divine eyes by winch he had the power to see all

things within the space of the infinite systems ot

worlds as clearly as if they were close at hand ; and

at the tenth hour of the following morning, or the

close of the third watcli of the night, he attained the

knowledge by which he was enabled to understand

the sequence of existence, the cause of all sorrow

and of its cessation. The object of his protracted

toils and numerous sacrifices, carried on incessantly

through myriads of ages, was now accomphshed.
By having become a Budha, he had received a

power by which he could perform any act whatever,

and a wisdom by which he could see perfectly any
object, or under.-'tand any truth, to which he chose

to direct his attention."

From this time Gotama commenced his ministry,

declaring himself to be the teacher of the three

worlds, wiser than the wisest, and higher than the

highest. Twenty-four Budhas are mentioned by
name as having preceded him at immense inter-

vals, all of them having been Kshatrijas with the

exception of the three last, who were Brahnmis;
but innumerable Budhas have existed of whom
nothing is known, not even their names. Biit

the Budhists are particularly desirous to exalt

Ciotama above all the Budhas that have ever

existed. Their historians pretend to trace his

ancestry as far back as to Maha Sannnata, whom
tliey account the first monarch of tlie world, who is

liimsclf reckoned to have been of the race of the

Sun. Little is known of the doings of Gotama af-

ter he entered on his Budhasliip. He travelled

through many parts of India, and went as far as

Ceylon, where the mark of his foot is said to be .still

pointed out on a rock, called the Peak of Adam,
from the circumstance, that the Mu.ssulmans allege

tlie foot-mark to have been that of our first tatlier.

BiLt the wanderings of Gotama were not limited to

this lower world ; he is also affirmed to have visited

occasionally the celestial regions. On his return to

Benares, wliere he chiefly resided, he disclosed his

system of doctrine in the presence of an innumera-

ble multitude of hearers of all classes. His iu

structions are contained iu a collection of one hun

dred and eight large volumes, known under the

generic name of Gandjour or verbal instruction.

This voluminous work, as M. Hue informs us, in

his ' L'Enipire Chinois,' is found in all the libraries

of the great Budhist convents. The finest edition
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is that piililialaHl nl I'ekiii!; at tlic inijaTinl prvHe.

It u ill four Uii(;uh;;os, TlillH'tnii, Mmiirolian, Miiiit-

clioii, luid Cliinese. Aeconliiii; to tlio Siiiglmk'so cliro-

nolojn', lliullin died n. c. 543, in tlic eiglitietli year

of Ilia hge. Ucfore liis death, tliis cmiiu-iit sage pre-

dicted that Ids ductriiic would be taiiL|;lit upon the

earth fur live tliouMnd years; but at the end of

that time, another Hudim, another God-man, would

appear, who was destiiud to be fur a^es the teacher

of the liuinan race. " Onward to that era," he

added, " my reli^on will be exposed to persecution,

my follower* will be obliged to quit India, and lake

shelter in the mountainous regions of Thibet, which

will thenceforth become the palace, the sanctuary,

the metropolis of the true faith." Great ditVerence

of opinion ha."! existeii as to the age in which Go-
taina Hudha lived. Various Oriental authorities (ix

it at B. r. KKW, and a few above n. c. 800. We
have prefeiTcd tullowing the calculation of the Sing-

halese writers, which is generally regiirdcd as ap-

proaching nearest to the truth.

It is somewhat doubtful what is the precise posi-

tion which Gotama holds in the estimation of his

numerous followers. That he was a real historical

personage all admit. Some view him as simply an

ordinary mortal, whose wisdom was so superior to

t'mt of his fellow-mortals, not of his o«ti age only, but

of every age, that he is entitled to the highest venera-

tion. Others regard him Jis a personification of the

Divine attribute of wisdom in human shape ; others

as a Divine incarnation, a God-niiin, possessed at

once of a Divine and a human nature ; and others

still, as though once a man, yet, in virtue of his

IJiidliaship, having had his humanity so completely

lost in his Divinity, that he is in reality God, a man-
god.

The great mission which Gotama Budha had

marked out for himself, seems to have been to over-

turn lirahmanism, the ancient religion of the Hin-

dus. It is not to be wondered at, therelbre, that he

met with keen opposition from the Brahmans ; but

his followers boast, that, in a discussion which he

held with the most learned of those priests of the

old laith, he .so completely triumjihed, that the prin-

cipal dis|)utant who had opjiosed him, threw him-

self prostrate before him, and owned himself van-

quished. In memory of this victory a festival was

instituted which lasts during the first fifteen days of

the first month. One of the Budliist legends, pro-

bably founded on the contentions of Hudha with the

Bndimans, represents him as no sooner having been

invested with the IJudliaship. than he was attacked

by his adversary, Mnniya who came with a gi'eat

army to prevent him, if possible, from becoming

lord of the world. .Maiaya then brought on a thick

darkness, but the body of liudha shone as a thou-

sand suns. In further teslimony of his Divine au-

thority, the earth shook 100,(tOO times, and began

to turn round. By this miracle, Maraya was friglit-

enid, and acknowleiI,'.iI ilw supiTioiity of Budhu,

when forthwith all the gods anil Bndimas of the

universe came and ministered unto him. Fronithat

nioment Gotama became a perfect Budha, and dur-

ing the forty-five years which he held the office, he

is alleged to have sjioken 84,000 discourses, which

arc contained in the Bana (which sec), or Sacred

Books. They were not committed to writing, cither

by himself or his immediate discii)le6, but they arc

said to have been preserved in the memory of his

followers during the space of AM years, after which

they were reduced to writing in the island of Cey-

lon. It can be ea.sily conceived how little conlideiice

can be put in traditions committed to writing after

so long an interval of lime. It is not improbable, that

the discourses and miracles, and even e<mimon in-

cidents of the life of Gotama Budlia, arc little more
than a nm.ss of fables. See Bl'diiists.

BUDII.V (Living), a saint among the Mongol
Tartars in Tiiibet, who, being believed to have passed

through various stages of being, is supposed to be

(ilted for presiding over a Lamaskhy (which see).

He is also called a Cliaheron. and such superiors are

in large numbers, and placed at the head of the

most important religious establishments. Some-
times one of these sacred pcrson.nges commences h'g

career, with only a very few disciples ; but as his

reputation grows, the nmnbcr of his followers in-

creases, and his temple becomes the resort of many
pilgrims and devout persons. The following inter-

esting account of the election and enthronization ot

a living Budha is given by M. Hue. in his 'Travels

in Tartary, Thibet, and China
:

'
" AVhen a Grand

Lama has gone, that is to say, is dead, the circum-

stance is no occasion of mourning in the Lamaserv-.

Tlioro are no tears, no lamentations, for everyVjody

knows the Chaberon will very soon reappear. This

apparent death is but the beginning of a new ex-

istence, as it were, one ring more added to the un-

limited, uninteiTupted chain of successive lives—

a

regul.ir palingenesis. While the saint is in a state

of chrysalis, his disciples are in the greatest anxiety
;

for it is their most important atliiir to discover the

place where their niH.ster will resume life, k rain-

bow appearing in the air is considered a sigiml sent

to them by their old Great Lama to aid them in their

research. Kvery one thereupon says his jirayers,

and while the Lama.«ery which has lost its Buddha
redoubles its fastings and prayers, a troop of elect

proceeds to consult the Tchurtchiin or augur, famous

for the knowledge of things bidden from the com-
mon herd. He is intonned that on such a day of

such a moon, the rainbow of the Chaberon has mani-

fested itself on the sky ; it made its appearance in

such a jilaie ; it was more or less luminous, and it

was vi.sible so long ; then it disappeared amid such

and such circiiinstances. When the Tchnrlchim

has received all the neces.'^aiy indications, he recites

some prayers, opens his books of divination, and

pronounces at last his oracle, while the Tartars, who
have come to consult him, li:<teii, kneeling and fuU
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ofimcticin. 'Your Great Lama,' says he, 'has re-

ajipeareil in Thibet, at such a distance ironi your

Lamasery. You will find him iu such a family.'

Wliuii these poor Mongols have heard this oracle,

they return full of joy to announce the glad tidings

to their Lamasery.
" It often happens that the disciples of the de-

funct have no occasion to trouble themselves at all

in order to discover the new birth-place of their Great

Lama. He himself takes tlie trouble to hiitiate

them into the secret of his transformation. As soon

as he has cftocted his metamorphosis in Thibet, he

reveals liimself at an age when common children

cannot yet articulate a single word. ' It is I,' he

says with the accent of authority; 'it is I wlio am
the Great Lama, the living Buddha of such a tem-

ple ; conduct mo to my ancient Lamaser)'. I am
its immortal superior.' Tiie wondcrt'ul baby having

thus spoken, it is sjieedily communicated to the

Lamas of the Soume indicated, that their Chabcron

is born in such a place, and they are smnnioned to

attend and invite him liome.

" In whatever manner the Tartars discover the

residence of their Great Lama, wdiether by tlie ap-

jjearance of the rainbow, or by the spontaneous re-

velation of the Chaberon himself, they are always

full of intense joy on the occasion. Soon all is

movement hi the tents, and tlie thou.-and prepara-

tions for a long journey are made witli enthusiasm,

for it is almost always in Thibet that they liave to

seek their living Buddha, who seldom fails to play

thein the trick of transmigrating in some remote and

almost inaccessible country. Every one contri-

butes his share to the organization of the holy

journey. If the king of the country does not place

liimself .at tlie liead of the caravan, he sends either

his own son, or one of the most illustrious members of

the royal family. The great Mandarins, or ministers

of the king, consider it their duty and an honour to

join the party. Wlien everything is at last pre-

pared, an auspicious day is clioseu, and the caravan

starts.

" Sometimes these poor Mongols, after having

endured incredible fatigues in horrible deserts, fall

into tlie hands of the brigands of the Blue Sea, who
strip them from head to foot. If they do not die of

hunger and cold in those dreadful solitudes—if tlu^y

succeed in retimiing to the place wdience they* came

—they commence the preparations for a new jour-

ney There is nothing capable of discouraging

them. At last, when, by dint of energy and per-

severance, they have contrived to reach the eternal

sanctuary, they prostrate tliemselves before the child

who has been indicated to them. The young Clia-

beron, however, is not saluted and proclaimed Great

Lama without a previous examination. Tlierc is

held a solemn sitting, at which the new living Buddha
is examined publicly, witli a scrupulous attention.

He is asked the name of the Lamasery of which he

assumes to be the (Jreat Lama ; at what distance it

is; wliat is the number of the Lamas residing in it.

He is interrogated respecting tlie habits and customs

of the defunct Great Lama, and the principal cir-

cumstances attending his death After all these

questions, there are jdaced before him ditl'erent

prayer-books, articles of furniture, teapots, cups,

&c., and amongst all these things, lie has to point

out those wliich belonged to his former life.

" Generally tliis child, at most but live or six years

old, conies forth victorious out of all these trials.

He answers accurately all the questions that are put

to Iiim, and makes, without any emljairassnient, the

inventory of his goods. 'Here,' he says, 'are tlie

prayer-books 1 used ; there is tlie japanned jiorrin-

gcr out of which I drank my tea.'" And so on.

Wlien this ceremony has come to a close, the

Cliabcron or living Budlia is conducted in triumph,

amid great excitement on the part of the spectators,

to the Lamasery of which lie is to be the Grand
Lama. As the procession moves along, the Tartars

prostrate thenisehes, and present olicrings. On
reaching the Lamasery, the child takes his place

upon the altar, and men of all ranks, from the high-

est to the lowest, bow their heads before him. From
that time he resides in the temple, receiving the

adorations of the devout, and bestowing blessings

upon them. It is his duty sjiecially to superintend

all tliat relates to prayers and sacred ceremonies.

BUDHA-VISIIXU, one of the Avat.\rs (which

see) or incarnations of Vishnu, the preserver of the

world. This Budha is the m:uiifestation of the eter-

nal wisdom, and the nintli of the Avatars. This

Budha is to be carefully distinguished iroin Gotama
Budlia, the originator of the Budliist system of re-

ligion.

BUDHISTS, those who adhere to the system of

belief alleged to have been promulgated by Gotama
Budha, who is .-iaid to have lived in the sixtli cen-

tury before Christ. The nations professing then'

•adherence to the doctrines of Budhism, are the Bur-

mans, Singhalese, Siamese, Nepaulese, Chinese, and

Thibetans, amounting to a greater number than aro

known to profess any other single form of religion

on the face of the earth.

The Budliist system teaches that there are num-

berless systems of worlds calleil sakwalas, each hav-

ing its own earth, sun, and moon, as well as a series

of hells and heavens. Tlie sakwalas are scattered

throughout space in sections of three and three, each

of them being surroinided by a circular wall of roclv

The earth inhabited by men is subject alternately to

destruction and renovation, in a series of revolutions

to >vliich neither beginning nor end can be discover-

ed. There are three modes of destruction. The
sakwalas are destroyed seven limes by fire, and the

eighth time by water. Every sixty-fourth destruc-

tion is by wind. All the systems of worlds are ho-

mogeneous, and so also are the orders of beings which

inhabit llieni. " With the exception," says .Mr.

Hardy, " of tho.se beings who have entered into one

2c
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ol" llic four iwth« leniliti',' to nirwana, tlicrc nmy be

an iiileiL'liaiij;o ol" c^iiiiitiou between tlie liij;besl ami

lu^v^^t. He who is now the most degraded of llie

deiniins, may one day rule tlie highest of the hea-

vens; he who is at present seiited upon the most

lionoumblo of the celestial thrones may one day

writhe amidst the agonies of a i)lacp of torment ; and

the wunn that we crush under our feet may, in the

course of ages, become a supreme Budha. When
anv of the four paths are entered, there is a certainty

that in a deliniie period, more or less remote, nir-

wana will he obtained ; and they who have entered

iuto the paths are regarded as tlie noblest of all the

intelligences in the univer.se. Hence our earth in

the time of a suprcnic ISudha, or when the sacred

dhannina is rightly understood and faithfully ob-

served, is the most favoured of all worlds ; the

prie.-ts, or those who observe the precepts, a^^sume a

higher rank than any other order of being whatever

;

and there is an imnieasunible distance between even

the most exalted of the dewas or brahmas and ' the

teacher of the three worlds,' who is supreme,"

Uuilhism does not, like Hinduism (which .see),

acknowledge a creator, a preserver, or a destroyer.

The power that controls the world is Korina, literally

action consisting of merit and demerit. This Kar-

ma still exists after the elements of being have been

dissipated. There is no such thing as an immaterial

spirit, but the moment that a human being exjjires,

his merit and demerit in its totality is transferred to

some other being, the new being originating in the

Knvina of the previous being, which regulates also

all the circumstances of his existence, whether fit-

ted to produce happiness or misery.

On one point the IJudhists have always been com-

pletely at variance with the Bralunans—tlic subject

of caste. According to Hudhij-m, there was origi-

nally no distinction among the inliabitants of the

earth, all being "( one race; .lud altliougli there are

actually existing ditlcrences among men, arising from

the merit or demerit of fonner births, there is no es-

sential difierence between the four tribes, but all are

entitled to the same treatment, and an individu.-il

from any one of them m.iy aspire to the ]irieslhood.

According to Gotama, the pure immixed truth is

not to be toimd anywhere, except in his own B.vna

(which see) ; hence in Ceylon, as well as in other

coimtries where this system |)revails. the i^acred

books are literally worsliipiicd, and whenever Bud-

liist writers gjieak of thcui, it is in strains of the

most extravagant laudation. As a specimen of the

manner in which the sacred books enlighten their

readers, we may quote the following strange expla-

nation, not of existence, but of conlimied existence.

" On account of ignorance, merit and demerit are

produced; on account of merit and demerit, con-

."ciousncRS ; on account of consciousness, body and

mind ; on account of body and mind, the six organs

of sen^e ; on account of the six organs of sense,

touch (or contact) ; on account of contact, desire

;

on accoiuit of desire, sensation (of pleasure or jiaiu)

;

on account of sensation, cleaving ^or clinging lo

existing objects) : on account of clinging to existing

objects, renewed existence ^or reproduction after

death) ; on acc<umt of reproduction of existence,

birth ; on account of birth, decay, death, sorrow,

crying, pain, disgust, ami passimmte discontent.

Thus is produce<l the complete body of sorrow.

From the complete separation from, and cessation

of ignorance, is the ces.sation of merit and demerit;

from the cessation of nu-rit ami demerit is the cessa-

tion of consciousness ; from the cessjition of con-

sciousness is the cessation of (the existence of) body
and miuil; from the cess;iiion of (the existence of)

body and mind is the cessation of (the production of)

the six orgjuis ; from the cessation of (the |iroduction

of) the six organs is the cessation of touch ; from tlie

cessation of touch is the cessation of desire ; from

the cessation of desii-e is the sensation of (pleasur-

able or painful) sensation ; from the cessiilion of sen-

sjilion is the cessation of cleaving to existing objects ;

from the cessation of cleaving to existing objects is

the cessation of a reproduction of existence; from a

cessation of a reproduction of existence is the cessa-

tion of birth ; I'roin a ces.satioii of birth is the cessa-

tion of decay. Thus this whole boily of sorrow

cea.ses to exist."

The first term of this series, then, is awiji/iili. or

ignorance, which may be a subjective mode of ex-

pressing chaos or night, which is found to be the

first step in almost all the ancient cosmogonies.

Nearly the same account of the origin of all things

is given in the Vishnu Parana of the Brahmans.

There we are informed that whilst Brahma wa.s me-
ditating on creation in the beginning of the present

Kalpa, there ajipeared a crejition, beginning witb.

ignorance, and consisting of darkness. From that

great being appeared fivefold ignorance, consisting

of obscurity, illusion, extreme illusion, gloom, iuid

utter darkness.

The Budhist .system is es.sentially atheistical. It

recognizes no Creator; it speaks of no scIf-existcnt,

eternal being ; not even such an infinite nihilism as

the Brahm of the Hindus. It is a system also of

thorough matirialism. the individual being viewed

as pos.se.ssed of all that goes to form a sentient lifcing

which cea.ses to exist at death, but he has no soul liis-

tinct from the body, or that will survive the death ol

the body. A Budhist may Siiy, and that rightly, I

exist as a sentient being in the world. But he has

existed also in many previous states of existen'B in

the same way, and will coniinue to exist in many
more, until he attains nirwana, or a final cessation

of existence (see Anniiiii..\tionists'. which is the

highest object to be aimed at. But it has been

often objected to such views, that they are totally

destructive of the moral responsibility of individuals.

The mode of argument by which this objection is

met in one of the native works, is thus staled by

Mr. Hardv in his admirable ' Manual of Budliisui'

i
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' A man [ilants a iiiaiyu, ami that iVuit [iroclHces a

tree, wliich tree belongs to the man, though that

which he planted was not a tree, but a tViiit. A
man hetrothes a gh-1, who, when she is grown into a

woman, is claimed by the man, though that whicli

he lietrothed was not a woman but a girl. A man

sets tire to the village, and is punished for it, though

it was not he who burned the village but the tire.

The tree came by means of the fruit ; the woman
came by means of the girl ; and the fire came by

means of the man ; and this 'by means of," in all the

cases, is the only nexus between the parties, whe-

ther it be the fruit and the man, the girl and the

woman, or the tire and he who kindled it. In lilce

manner, when the elements of existence are dissolved,

as another being conies into existence by means of

tlie karma of tluit existence, inheriting all Its respon-

sibilities, there is still no escape from the conse-

quences of sin. To this we might reply, that by

this process the crime is punished ; but it is in an-

other person ; and the agent of that crime is less

connected with tliat person than the father is with

the cluld. Tlie parent may see the child and know
him ; but the criminal has no knowdedge wdiatever

of the being who is punished in his stead, nor has

that being any knowledge whatever of the criminal."

The doctrine of Tr.\nsmigi!.\tion (which seel is

encompassed witli so many difficulties, besides de-

stroying individual responsibility, tliat it is repu-

diated by njany nioilern Budhist writers ; but that it

is a dogma intimately interwo\en with the whole

sy.'^tem, as laid dowm in their sacred books, it is im-

possible to deny. Among tlie Nepanlese and Chi-

nese as well as Singhalese adlierents of Budlia, there

is a complete harmony as to this leading point of

their system.

Budhism is essentially idolatrous. The worship

of images, indeed, was unknown in China before tlie

introduction of Budhism into that country about the

Christian era. Gotania Budha, the foimder of the

system, is an object of worsliip, and temples are

erected to his honour throughout all the coinitries in

which his religious system is adopted, although it is

ditficult to explain how that exalted personage can

give any aid to liis worshippers, or hear their prayers,

since, according to the teaching of their sacred books,

he has ceased to exist. The construction of temples

and images of C-lotama lUidha, indeed, forms the

chief employment to which the industry and taste of

the inhabitants of Eastern Asia are mainly directed.

In this work neither labour nor cost is spared.

Monarchs, indeed, are proud to lavish their treasm-es

on these sacred edifices. The temples, which serve

also as monasteries, contain a large space for wor-

ship, a depository for the im.agcs of Gotama, a li-

brary, and residences for the clergy. The principal

temple in Ava is about six hundred feet in length,

and the interior is adorned with upwards of two hun-

dred pillars fifty or sixty feet high, and entirely co-

vered with gold leaf. But the most remarkable of

all these buildings is that at Pegu, called the temple

of the Golden Supreme. It is raised on two succes-

sive terraces, the lower of wliich is ten feet above

the ground, and the upper twenty feet above the

lower. The building is pyramidal, composed of brick

or mortar, and rises to the height of 3C1 feet, with-

out excavation or aperture of any kind ; but it dimi-

nishes very rapidly as it ascends, so that its form

has been compared to that of a large speaking-trum-

pet. The whole is covered with a tee or lunbrella

fifty-six feet in circumference, the pilacing of which

forms a higli religious ceremony, and gives to the

temple its sacred character. The framing of images

of Gotama Budha is the principal of the few fine

manufactiu'es carried on in the Indo-Chinese coim-

iries. Some of these images, designed for the gi'eat

temples, are of gigantic dimensions. That of old

Ava has a head eight feet in diameter, and measures

ten feet across the breast ; the hands are upwards of

five feet long, and the entire heiglit is twenty-four

feet
;
yet the whole is described as consisting of a

single block of marble. An image in the great

tem]i]eof Siam is said to be still more stupendous.

M. Hue describes the Budhi.-t temples in Tartary

and the worship conducted in them in these words

:

—"They are always fantastical constructions of

monstrous colonnades, peristyles, with twisted co-

liuniis, and endless ascents. Opposite the great gate

is a kind of altar of wood or stone, usually in the

form of a cone I'eversed ; on this the idols are placed,

mostly seated cross-legged. These idols are of co-

lossal stature, but their faces are fine and regular, ex-

ei pt in the preposterous length of the ears ; they

lielong to the Caucasian type, and are whoUy dis-

tinct from the monstrous, diabolical phj'siognoinies

of the Chinese Pou-S.sa.

" Before the great idol, and on the same level

with it, is a gilt seat where the living Fo, the Grand
Lama of the Jjamasery, is seated. All around the

teinide are long tables almost level with the ground,

a sort of ottomans covered with carpet ; and between

each row there is a vacant space, so that the Lamas
may move about freely.

" When the hour for i)rayer is come, a Lama,
wdiose office it is to sumnujii the guests of the con-

vent, proceeds to the gi'eat gate of the temple, and

blows, as loud as he can. a sea-conch, successively

towards the four cardinal points. Upon hearing

this powerful instrument, .audible for a league round,

the Lamas put on the mantle and cap of ceremony,

and assemble in the great inner court. When the

time is come, the sea-conch sounds again, the great

gate is opened, and tlie living Fo enters the temple.

As soon as he is seated upon the altar all the Lamas
lay their red boots at the vestibule, and advance

barefoot and in silence. As they pass him, they

wor.-hip the living Fo by three pro.strations, and then

place themselves upon the divan, eacli according to

his dignity. They sit cross-legged ; always in a

circle.
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'• A» 800U It* tlif iimjtor of tlio coreiiKniics liiis

given tilt- si.'luil, l>_v tiiikliiii; a little boll, »icli nuir-

inur* ill a low voico a iirclimimirv pmycr, whilst lie

uiirolU, u|ii'ii his knees, the pniyers directed by the

rubric. After tliid short rveit.il ii>ii, follows a ino-

ineiit of [irDfoiind silence; the bell is again rung, :iiid

then coiiiiiienccs a psdrn in double elioru>. grave

and melodious. Tlio Thibeiiaii [irayers, ordinarily

ill verse, and writlen in a metrical and well-ciiilenceil

style, aie marvell.msly adapted for harmony. At

certain pauses, indicited by the rubric, the Ijimu

musiciims execute a piece of music, little in conceit

with the mclo<lious gravity of the psalmody. It is

a confiiged and deafening noise of bells, cymlials,

tambourines, sea-conchs, trumpets, pipes, &(.:, e;ich

musician playing on his iiKtniment with a kind of

ecstatic fury, trying with his brethren who shall

make the greatest noise.

" The inierior of the temidc is usually filled with

oni.'unents, statues, and pictures, illustrating the lite

of Kudha, and the various transniignitions of the

more illustrious Lanuis. Vases in cojiper, shining

like gold, of the size and form of tea cups, arc placed

in great numbers on a succession of steps iu the

form of an .iniphithealrc, before the idols. It is in

these vases that lite people deposit their ofierings of

milk, butter, Mongol wine, and meal. The extre-

mities of each step consist of censers, in which are

ever buniing aromatic plajit.s, g.ithered on the sacred

inountaiiis of Tiiibct. Rich silk stufl's, covered with

tinsel and gold embroidery, form, on the heads of

the idols, canopies from which hang pinmants and

lanterns of painted paper or tran-|)arciit horn.

"The Uimas are the only artists who contribute

to the ornament and decoration of the temples. The

paintings are ipiite distinct from the taste and the

principles of art as understood in Europe. The
fantastical luiil the grotcs pie predominate inside and

out, both in carvings .ind statuary, and the person-

ages rcpresenied, with the exceiitiuu of IJudha, have

generally a monstrous and satanic aspect. The

clothes seem never to have been made for the per-

sons upon whom they are placed. The idea given

is that of broken limbs concealed beneath awkward

garments."

The shape of the images of Gotama diilers in dif-

ferent countries, according to the i)eculiar taste of

the people. In Ceylon, they resemble a handsome,

well-shaped native; but in .Siam they are of a more

slender figure, and in Xcpaul they have often three

heads, and six or ten arms. The ]{o-tki:ic (which

see), or _ficiis relif/iosa. under which Uotama sat when

he received the Uudliaship, is still an object of

worship. The K.uidians arc in )iosscssion of the

left canine tooth of their sage, and it is preserved by

them with the utmost care, being regarded as the

very palladium of their country. The iinpre.stiions

of Gotama's loot are also worshipped. One which

is »cen on the top of Adanrs I'eak, 7,240 feet above

tha level of the sua, is the frec^iicnt resort of Uud-

liist pilgrims. One of the titles of the king of ^^laln

is, the pre-eminently merciful luii munliicent, the

soles of whose feet resemble those of liudha.

Hesides the Iiudhist temples, there are also foiuid

throughout the countries of Kasleni Asia tempurary

erections, in great nuinbei-s, in the fonn of jiagtidiia,

which are used by the Hudliist priests for reading

the IJ.vSA (which see), or Aicred Hooks, to the people.

The Mmliiua, a.s this building is called, is constructed

of rough materials, no jiart of which, however, is

seen, the pillars and roof being covered with white

cloth, on which mosses, flowers, and the leaves of

the cocoa-nut are worked into various devices. Id

the centre of the interior is an elevated platform foi

the convenience of the priests, and the pcojile sit

arounil it upon mats spread upon the ground.

Ijimps and lanterns are suspended throughout the

building in great profusion and variety. Tlic time

appointed by Budlia for rejiding liami to the ]icople

is during the three months of the rainy .season.

The scene is striking an 1 beautiful. The females

are arrayed in the g.iyest attire, and flags, and
streamers, and figured handkerchiefs flo.at from every

conveniout point. At intervals tomtoms are beat,

trumpets blown, and muskets find, all which, with

the glare of many lamps, the display of richest

flowers and acclamations of the people, produce a

most exciting anl bewildering eficct.

The copies of the Sacred Books used on these oc-

casions are written in large characters on talipot

leaves, in the I'ali language, which is not uiuler-

stood by the people ; and as the liana is seldom in-

terpreted in the vernacular tongue, the knowledge

of ISudliist principles, possessed by the great mass

of the community, is very im|)crfect. A cla s of

benevolent jiersons, liowevcr, called Upasakas. en-

deavour to dilVuse information among the people by-

going from house to house, reading books in the

vernacular language, accompanied with familiar ex-

positions.

IJudhism varies somewhat in the different coun-

tries in which it is professed. The system taught

in Ceylon is considered the most ancient, if not the

original form, in which it came from the mouth of

Gotama. The Singhalese priests, amomiting to the

large number of i.-WO, being nearly 1 in 400 of the

po|)ulation, boa-st of the remote antiquity of their

order, IJudliism having been professed in the islaiiil for

2,000 years. They are of a thoroughly meiuiieant

description, being wholly indebted for their suji]>ort

to the use of the Al.si.s-Uowi, (which see). Accord-

in:; to a legend, which is credited by the naiive.«,

Gotama Iludiia, driven from the continent of India

by the persecution of the ISrahmans, look refuge in

their island, and he ascended into heaven from

the summit of Adam's I'eak, leaving the impression

of his foot on the mountain. It appears to have

been towards the sixth century of our era that

ISrahmaiiism obtained a decisive victory over I he par-

tizans of liudhism, compelling them to llee from
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H'mdostan, and to cross the Himalaya, spveadiiia;

themselves over Thibet, Mongolia, China, the Bm'-

nian empire, Japan, and Ceylon. The new religion

obtained complete jiossession of these conntr'cs, and

is now the prevailing religion of the Indo-Chinese

territories and entire East of Asia. M. Hue says,

that among all the Biidhist nations which he visited,

the Mongols were the most devotedly attached to

their religion ; then came the Thibetans, next the

Singhalese of Ceylon, and last of all, the Chinese,

who have fallen into scepticism.

The priests of Biidlia are all of them monks, re-

siding in the temples, and living in a state of celi-

bacy. In the Biinnan empire they are very nu-

merous, much more so, indeed, than in Ceylon ; and

in Siam, where they are called Talapoins, their

number is larger still. In Thibet, the superior

priests are called Lamas, and are regarded as incar-

nations of Budha ; hence they are called Living

Budhas or Chaberons. .See Budhas (Living).

Priests of this kind are peculiar to the Budhists of

Thibet and Japan. The Budhism of China is known

by the name of the religion of Fo, and in Japan of

that of BikMo. In Nepaul, the priests are called

B.VNDAYA (which see), whence the Chinese Bonze
fwhich see), which in Sanscrit signifies a person en-

titled to reverence. They are divided into four or-

ders, Bhihslia or Mendicants, SrauMiku or Readers,

Chailaka or Scantily-robed, and Arhanta or Adepts.

" In some countries where Builhism is professed,"

we learn from Mr. Ilai'dy, ' it is usual for all per-

sons to take upon iliemselves, during some period

of their lives, the obligations of the priest ; but this

is probably only an entrance into the noviciate.

In Ceyh)n it is less common for any one thus to as-

sume the }-ellow robe who does not intend to devote

his whole life to the profession. Nearly every male

inliabit.ant of Siam enters the priesthood once in his

life. The monarch of this country every year, in

the month of Asarha, throws off his regal robes,

shaves his head, adopts the yellow sackcloth of a

novice, and dues penance in one of the wilulras,

along with all his court. At the same time slaves

are brought to bo shaved and initiated, as an act of

merit in their converter. The same practice pre-

vails in Ava. Among the liurmans, instead of the

expensive mode of putting away a husband or wife,

which the common law furnishes, a much easier is

often re.sorted to with complete success. The par-

ties aggrieved merely turn priests or nims, and the

matrimonial bond is at once dissolved. They may
return to secular life at any time, and marry an-

other; but, for the sake of appearance, their return

to the world is usually deferred some months. It is

the custom in China to serve three years as abbot,

and after this period to retn'e into privacy."

The Budhist priests are under a .strict vow of po-

verty At their ordination they must possess only

eight articles, which consist of three robes of dirt'er-

ent descriptions ; a girdle for the loins ; a prftara or

alms-bowl ; a razor ; a needle ; and a water-strainer.

These are the only things which a priest can b

allowed to possess in his own individual right. But

whatever may have been the original design of Go-

tama Budha in regard to the priesthood, their real

situation in Co}lon is very dillereut from that of

mendicants who renounce all pro])crty. The fact is,

that the possessions of the temples constittite a large

proportion of the cultivated lands in the Kandyaii

provinces, and yet, with all this wealth, a priest i.s

not allowed to take into his mouth a morsel of food

which has not been given in alms, unless it be wa-

ter, or some substance used for the purpose of clean-

ing the teeth. Many of the Budhists consider it

most meritorious to make a vow never to partake of

food without giving a portion to the priests. The
tonsure or shaving of the head is required of everv

]iriest. The hair must not grow longer than two

inches, and, therefore, it is the usual custom to .shave

once every fortnight. They walk out imcovered

with their bald crown exposed to the fiercest rays of

a tropical sun. Their entire wardrobe is conlined to

three robes, which are worn in the simjilest manner.

The Chinese Budhist priest jirefers gamients which

are torn and tattered, and have been rejected by
others. In Burniah, they tear the cloth into a great

number of pieces, but take e.are that it shall be of

the finest quality. The garment worn by the priests

in Ceylon is entirely of a yellow colour, though oc-

casionally differing in shade. The Thibetan priests

wear silken vests adorned with images, and ha\e a

lettered border of sacred texts woven into the scarf.

The residences of the priests in Ceylon are usually

mean erections, being built of wattle filled up with

mud, whilst the roof is covered with straw, or the

platted leaves of the cocoa-nut tree. Their resi-

dences in Biirmah appear to be of the same descrip-

tion, but those in Siam are much su]ierior, having

richly carved entrances and ornamented roofs. The
])riests in Ceylon are seldom seen with any thing

in the hand unless it be the alms-bowl or the fan,

which, like a hand-sereen, is carried to prevent the

eyes from beholding vanity. They are usually fol-

lowed by an attendant called the Abittaya. Clean-

liness is strictly inculcated upon them ; but they are

not allowed to bathe oftoner than once a-fortnight, un-

less in six weeks of summer, and the first month of

the rainy season. The [iriest nnist use a tooth -cleaner

regidarly in the morning. It is generally nuide of

.some fibre HIS substance.

The Budlias, the Sacred Books, and the Priest-

hood, are the triad or sacred three of the Budhists,

in which they put all their confidence. The assist-

ance derived from these three gems is called sarano,

protection, which amounts to a removal of the fear

of reproduction or successive existence, and also a
removal of the fear of the mind, the pain of thy

body, and the misery of the foiu" hells. Bv re-

flecting on the three gems, scepticism, doubt, and
reasoning will be dri\cn away, and the mind become
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cktar aiid calm. The Huilhists nrv i>Mrticularly al-

UcIimI to relicn, wliich llii-y liold iii jcn-at reverenco,

uiorc i-»]iec'iaUy the remains of (iutamn. 'I'lic must

celi-ljraled relic now iii t'xi»toiit.v is tlic Dalada
(wliicli see), or loft canine tooth of tlio saj;e. The
Dauoiia (wliicli sec) or Biulliist monument, is alt-o

houi)iiri-<l, from the coiisidemtioii that such biiil(1inL;s

contain relics. Among the Xi-jiaiilose, to walk roimd

the <la.:ulxi is repirded a.s one of the most pious acts

of Budhist devotion. Mental pnivers an- repeated

during the proce.<:s. and a small cylinder, fixed upon

the upper end of a short sta:V or liandle. is held hi

the right hand, and kept in jierpctual revolution.

The great oliject of the devout Budhist is to at-

taui .\irwaiia or ce^satioll of existence. He directs

his whole ell'orts, not toward.s AnsoRiTlON (which

sec), like the Bnthman, but anniliilation. He longs

and strives to enter into a state of non-existence,

and to become a nonentity. There is much in the

mor:d precepts of Budhism that is pure and excel-

lent ; but in its great fuiidimeutal piinciplcs. it is a

gigantic .M.-tein of athei.'^m. inlidcliiy, and sui)ersti-

rion, spreading like an iipasti-ee over iuinicuse re-

gions of ICastem Asia, shedding a withering, a de-

structive blight over all that dwell under its shadow.

BUDXvE.\XS, a sect of Socimans (which see),

which arose in Poland in the sixteenth century,

headed by Simon Bu<lny, from whom they derived

their name. He and his followers were not con-

tented, hke other Sociniaiis, with denying the divi-

nity of the Lord Jesus Christ, and aftinning him to

be H mere man, but they denied the inspiration of

the Sacred Scriptures. Budny, who had many fol-

lowers in Lithuania and Russian Poland, was de-

posed from the ministerial office in 1584, and along

with his .iilherent^ was excomniunioated from the

Minor Kefonncd Church of Poland, as the Socinian

l)odv in that country termed themselves. It is a

remarkable fact, tli.it Bu(hiy's translation of the Old

Testanieiit Scriptures is considered as the best that

lias ever been made, while his Commentaries on

these Scriptures, as well a.* on the Now Testament,

^lamped him as .in infidel. He is said to have

riitoi'wards renounced his infidel principles, and to

li;ivo been received again into communion with the

Sociiiians.

BL'D.SDO, the name given in Japan to Gotama
Biidha, who is nor-^hipped also in that island. See

BlDIIA, Gota.ma.

BL'U.SDOLSTS, tlic worehippei-s in Japan of

Budsdo or Golania Budlia. See Bldiiists.

BUFFALO (Sachikick of the), a sacred rite

which seems to be peculiar to the Malayan Moham-
medans in the Straits of Malacca. The buffalo se-

lected for the otVering nlu^t be without blemish or

disease ; its fore ami hind leg bones, and also its

spine, must not be broken after death ; neither are

the hom.H to be used for common purposes. The
animal to Ih- sacrilicud is thrown down in a conve-

nient |ilacc near the mosque, with his hind and fore

legs bound together ; his heuJ is also secured and

turned in the direction of the IClt^LAll (which see),

and water then poured over it. The Bir.AL (which

sec) now advances with the snciilicial knife, and

turning himself towards the Kiblah, recites a short

prayer four times successively, and then divides the

wind-pipe and large blood-vessel of the neck of the

animal. It is llayed after death, and cut up into

two etpial parts. One half is distribuieil among the

inhabitants of the Mukini or parish, which consists

of forty-four houses ; the other half is distributed

among the o.l'cials of the niosijue. The lirst half

is generally cooked and eaten on the spot. On re-

ligious occasions, bulValoes are always sjicriticcd on

one of these three days, Friday, Monday, or Thurs-

day. They are also sjicriticed at weddings, births,

!md circumcisions of wealthy persons ; at the Chu-

hir Anal; or the ceremony of shaving the heads of

children ; ami linally, when going to war. On these

occasions the bufjitlo need not be without blemish,

and is killed according to the usual Mohammedan
custom of the Zahbiih.

BUG, or Bog, a river flowing into the Black

Sea, which was once an object of devotion among the

Russians, and one of the consecrated localities of

their worship.

BUGRI. See Catiiari.

BUKTK', the name applied to a Lama or Budhist

priest in Tartaiy, who professes to work miracles,

[larticularly to cut himself open, take out his en-

trails, and place them before him, and then resume

his former condition as if nothing had happened.

This spectacle, so revolting to the spectators, is very

common in the Lamaseries of Tartary. The Bukte

who is to manifest his power, as it is teniied by the

Mongols, prepares himself by previous fasting and

prayer for a considerable period, during which he

lives in complete retirement, <ind observes total si-

lence. The disgusting scene is thus described by

M. Hue: "When the appointed day is come, the

multitude of pilgrims assemble in the great court of

the Lamasery, where lUi alt;ir is raised in front of

the Templo-giite. At length the Bukte ap]ieai-s.

He advances gravely, amid the acclamations of the

crowd, seats himself upon the allar, and takes from

his girdle a largo knife, which he places upon his

knees. At his feet, numerous Lamas, ranged in a

circle, commence the terrible invocations -ji this

frightful ceremony. As the recitation of the prayei-s

proceeds, you see the Buktfe trembhng in every

limb, .-uid gi-adually working himself up into phre-

netic convulsions. The Lamas themselves become

excited: I heir voices are raised ; their song observes

no order, and at hist becomes a mere confusion of

yelling and outcry. Then tl;c Bukte suddenly throws

aside the scarf which envelopes him, unfastens his

girdle, and seizing the sjicred knife, slits open his

stomach, in one long cut. \Vhile the hlooil llows in

eveiT direction, the multitude iirostnite themselves

before the terrible spectacle, and the enthusiast in
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interrogated about all sorts of Inilik'ii things, as to

future events, as to the destiny of certain person-

ages. The rephes of the Bukte to J.ll tliese ques-

tions are regarded, by everyl)ody, as oracles.

" When the devout curiosity of the numerous ]iil-

grinis is satisfied, tlie Lamas resume, but now cahnly

and gravely, the recitation of their ]irayers. The

Bukte takes, in his right hand, blood from his wotmd,

raises it to his mouth, breathes thrice upon it, and

then throws it into the air, with loud cries. Ho
next passes his hand rapidly over his wound, closes

it, and everything after a while resumes its pristine

condition, no trace remaining of the diabolical opera-

tion, except extreme prostration. The Bukte once

more rolls his scarf round him, recites in a low

voic;e a short prayer; then all is over, and the mul-

titude disperse, with the exception of a few of the

especially devout, wlio remam to contemplate and

to adore the blood-stained altar which the saint has

quitted."

Such painful ceremonies frequently take place in

the great Lamaseries of Tartary and Thibet, and so

skilfully is the operation conducted, that even the

most intelligent Budhists believe in the reality of

the pretended miracle. Certain day.? of the year are

set apart on which such scenes are exhibited, when

great numbers of people as-endjie, bringing with

them oft'erings of various kinds, which go to enrich

the Lamasery. The regular Lamas disclaim all

connection with spectacles of this sort, ai]d they are

only enacted by lay Lamas of inditferent character

and of little esteem among their brethren.

The so-called miracle, which we have just de-

scribed, is always performed in public, with great

pomp and parade. There are others, however, which

are practised by a Bukte in private houses. Among
these may be mentioned the heating irons red-hot,

and then licking them with impunity, and making

incisions in ditlerent parts of the body, which the

instant after leave no trace behind. On these occa-

sions the operations are preceded by the recitation

of a jiraj-er addressed to a demon, and if the appeal

is without effect, then the being invoked is assailed

with insults and imprecations.

BUL, the eighth month in the ancient Hebrew

calendar, afterwards called j\larches\an, and corre-

sponding to our October. It was the second month

of the civil, and the eighth of the ecclesiastical year,

and consisted of twenty-nine days. The sixth day of

the montli Bui was Kept as a fast, because on that

day Nebuchailnezzar slew the childi-eu of Zedekiali in

the presence of their father, whose eyes, after he had

witnessed the melancholy spectacle, he caused to be

put out.

BULGARLANS, a name given to the CATiiAiii

(which see).

BULL, a brief or mandate of the Pope, which de-

rives its name from the seal (hnlUi) of lead, or some-

times of gold attached to it. The lead is stamped

on one side with the heads of Peter and Paul, and

ou the other with the name of the Pope by whom
the bull is issued, and the year of his pontiiicate

in which it appears. If the bull refers to a matter

of justice, the leaden seal is suspended by a hempen

cord ; but if it refers to a matter of grace, by a silken

threail. The Papal bidls form a very large and

important part of ecclesiastical law in use in all Ro-

mish countries; but great dotdit has often been felt

as to the precise bulls which properly form a part

of canon law many forged bulls having been palmed

upon the world. In the twelfth century many bulls

were interpolated under the name of the Popes to

subserve jiarticular interests. People returning from

a pilgrimage to Rome brought with them interpolated

bulls, and put them in circulation. A forger of this

sort ajipeared in Sweden in the time of Innocent III.

in the character of a pajial legate. Some ecclesiastics

were particularly skilful in imitating Papal Ijulls,

and realized considerable sums by the practice. In

England, near the close of the twelfth century, such

attempts at imposture were publicly condemned, and

Innocent III. enacted laws subjecting criminals ot

this kind to severe jnuiishment, and at the same

time laid down special marks by which genuuie

might be distinguished from sptu'ious bidls. In

these circumstances it was felt to be necessary tliat

a new and properly accredited collection of genuine

bulls should be prejiared. After many attem|)ts to

siqiply this felt desideratum. Pope Gregory IX., in

A. I). 1234. caused such a digest to be formed by

the general of the Dominicans, Raymond a Penne-

forte. The Decretals of liaymund formed a \ery

important addition to Popish ecclesiastical law, and

were appointed to be read in all scliools, and to be

taken for law in all ecclesiastical courts. A second

volume of Decretals was collected and arranged by

Pope Boniface VIII. and published about A. D.

1298. A third vohune was collected by Pope Cle-

ment V. and published in A. D. 1.308. This last

collection is commonly known by the name of Cle-

mentines. These three volimies of Decretals or

Papal bulls are acknowledged as carrying legal au-

thority in all Popish states, and are called by can-

onists Patria: Obedientiic. A connnentary on the

Decretals was pidjlished under the title of Novella;

by John Andreas, a famous canonist in the four-

teenth century. The Papal bulls issued after the

Clementines are usually know-n liy the name of Ex-

travaganfs. The first series of these are by Pope
,Iohn XXIII., who was the immediate successor of

Clement V., and they received the strange name ot

Extra\agants ]n-obably because, in their earliest

state, they were not digested nor ranged with the

other Papal constitutions, though at an after period

they were inserted into the body of the canon law.

The collection of Decretals in 1483 was called the

common Extravagants. See Canons.
BULL IN CCENA DO.MiXI. See Ana-

thema.
BULL UNAM SAXCTAM, a celebrated Papal
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decree imticd bv I'opc Bonifnco VIU., in tlio cum-

meiiccment of the foiirtooiitli cciitiirv, and dcsiijnfd

to assert tlic tcin[>i>nil lus well as gpiritiud aiitliorily

of tlie Pojie. riiilip, the then rci^iing king of

FVanco. nlun^ witli his nuliilily ami commons, pub-

licly disehiimed the Papal niitluirity, in so far as

leinponil niattcr.-> were concerned ; an<l, accordingly,

Boniface, to assert his doidile power, issued this

fninous bull, in which he declares that the church is

cue body and has one head, the Pope; that under its

command are two swords, the one (eniporal and the

Other spiritual. " Either sword," the bull goes on

to say, "is in the power of the church, that is the

spiritual and material. The former is to be used /;</

the church, the lattcr/or the church. The one in the

hand of the [)riest, the other in the luuid of kings .iiid

soldiers, but at the will and pleasure of the priest.

It is right that the temporal sword and authority be

auhjcct to the s|iiritual power. Moreover, we de-

clare, F.iy, define, and pronounce, that it is a neces-

sary article of faith that every human being should

be Eubjott to the Roman pontirt." This was the

first open assertion in a I'ormal document of the

Pajial authority being of a twofold cliaracter, both

tempnnU and spiritual.

BULL U.VIGHXITUS, a decree issued by Pope

Clement XI., in A.i>. 1713, against the French trans-

lation of the New Tcstanunt witli notes by the cele-

br.itcd Janseiiist, Pasipiier Qucsnel. The publica-

tion of this work had occasioned considerable dispute

between the two parties in the Church of Rome, the

Jesuits .ind .lansenists ; and although Clement had

privately lauded the work, he proceeded, at the insti-

gation of the Jesuits, to condemn, in the noted Hull

Unigenitus, one hundred and one projiositions ex-

tracted from the notes of Quesnel. The publication

of this bull occasioned the greatest commotions in

France. It was accepted by forty Gallican bislmps,

but opposed by many others, especially by Noailles,

archbishop of Paris. A violent persecution arose,

and many of the Jansenists were conipellcd to flee

from France to escape the resentment of the Jesuits.

liUl.L-WOR.SIIIP. This is a farfrom infrequent

fonn of idolatry in many parts of the world, and it

is one of the most natural species of Animai.Wou-
8H1P (which see), when we consider tli.il the hull

has been generally regardnl as an emblem of the

creative power of God. Among the Persians, bulls

were anciently consecrated, according to Xenophon,

to their Jupiter, that is, to Ormuzd. The horns of the

bull were viewed in .Jiulea, Persia, and China, as an

emblem of power. Moloch, the great god of the

Ammonites, is represented as having a bull's head
;

so also is the Cretan Moloch, or Minot.aur; while the

Sicilian god Hcbon has tho body of a bull. The
bull .Mncvis in Kgj'pt was consecrated to the sun;

and the CTcat hull Apis, which was set up at Mem-
phis, was dedicated both to the sun and moon. The
hull was one of the fonns under whicii the god Osi-

ris received universal adoration in Egypt; and this

animal being a type or reprosentation of creative

power and energy, was an ai)propriate form in which

to exhibit the god of the siui, the souree of fertility

and pro<luetive energy in the earth. Mylitta, tho

go<ide»8 of matter and of nature, is usually seen

standing upon a bull, but .it Ilienipolis she is borne

upon lions, while Jupiter has bulls under his feet.

The bull, when it is alone, indicates matter and

the world. Iiulia and Egypt have represented tho

history of the world and its lour ages by a bull which

is supported successively upon four feet, then three,

two, and one. Among the Persians, the world-pro-

ducing egg contains, iuhlcid of the world, the bull

Aboudad, which includes the germs of all beings.

In India the bidl is the creating god Brahma ; but in

the worship of .MitluiLS, which is derived from that

of Onnuzd, under the intlnencc of the doctrines

which have produced in the Christian Church the

Gnostic sects, the world-producing bull is regarded

by M. Rougemont, the learned and able author of

' Le Peuple Primitif,' as moist, chaotic, dark, and

impure matter, which its adversary, Mithras, the

invincible sun, sacrifices, and its death he cimsidcre

lus the emblem (if that which the solar and igneous

spirit must iiifliet upon the material and impure body.

But not only is the bull found occupying a con-

spicuous part in that department of mythology

which refers to the sun, it is also seen in emblematic

representations of the moon. In a number of monu-
ments. Diana and Artemis, the one the Roiuan, and

the other the Grecian goddess of the moon, are

figured with the horns of a bull, or seated on a bull.

In the cosmogony of various nations, the bull is

seen in the very foregroimd of the picture. At
Miaeo in Japan there is a pagoda in honour of a

bidl, which is considered as the brother of Aboud.id.

It is represented upon a broad square altar of mas-

sive gold. It wears upon its neck a very rich collar,

but the object which principally attracts attention is

an egg which it holds between its feet and strikes with

its horns. Tlie bull is seen standing U|Min a piece

of rock, while the egg swims in water, which is in-

chuled fn a hollow Jiart of the rock. The egg re-

presents chaos. The entire world at the time of

chaos W!is enclosed in that egg, which swam upon

the surfi.ce of the waters. The moon, by the power

of its light and its inllueiice. drew from the bottom

of the waters an earthy matter, which was converted

insensibly into rock, and there the egg rested. The
bull finding this egg, broke its shell with its honiB,

and from this shell burst forth the world. The
breath of the bull produced man. Such is the ex-

planation of the mythical representation given by the

Japanese doctors.

The recent cxcavationr. of Mr. Layard and M.

Botta on the site of the ancient Nineveh have

brought to light many figures which show plainly

that bull-worship had been practised among the an-

cient Assyrians, who had probably derive<l it from

Egypt. In the latter country, t)ic lliri'e sacred
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bulls, Mnevis, Onu|ilns, and Apis, were regarded as

of the highest liieroglypliical importance. Tlie first

was symbolically adored at Helioiiolis ; it was of a.

black colour, had bristly hair, and symbolised the

sun. Omiphis was likewise black, had shaggy, re-

curved hair, and is siipposed to liave been the em-

blem of the retroceding sun. Apis was the offspring

of a cow, asserted and believed to have been inqjreg-

nated by a ray of light from hca\en. It was neces-

sary that he should be of a black colour, with the

exception of two white spots, one of a triangular

shape upon the forclicad, and another, in the form of

a half-moon, upon the right side. Taurus, or tlie

bull, is tlie second of the signs of the zodiac,and in the

Egyptian mythology, Osiris is tlie sun in Taurus, or

the second stage of the vemal sun, whereas the sun

in .\ries is not Osiris but Ammou, the first light or

soiar pliasis of commencing spring. The Gauls wor-

8lii|iped a brazen bull, and the temple of Juggernaut

in Hindostan has in the middle of it an ox cut in one

entire stone, larger than life. In (xuzerat the bulls

consecrated to fi/a'va are of wonderful beauty. They
are perfectly white, with black horns, a skin deli-

cately soft, and eyes rivalling those of the antelope

in beautiful lustre. Never was Apis regarded in an-

cient Egypt with more veneration than is now paid

to the bidl of Shiva in Hindustan. Besides the liv-

ing animals, there is in most temiiles a representa-

tion of one or more of the race sculptured in marble

or stone.

BULOTU, a word used to denote the invisible

world among the inhabitants of the Tonga islands.

It was supposed to be peopled with the spirits of de-

parted chiefs and great persons of both sexes; and
it was to these chiefly that worship was paid and
sacrifices were offered. These spirits in Bulotu

were thought to act as intercessors with the superior

gods, who -were too highly exalted to be approached

by men except in this way. An idea prexailed

among the people, as we learn from Jlr. Mariner in

his description of the Tonga islands, that the spirits

of men were in the habit of revisiting the earth.

They would como in birds or in fish as their shrines.

The tropic-bird, king-fisher, and sea-gull, the sea-eel,

shark, whale, and many other living creatures, were

considered as sacred because they were favourite

shrines of those spirit-gods. The natives never

killed any of these creatures. To some the cuttle-

fisli and the lizard were gods ; while others would
lay offerings at the foot of certain trees, under an

impression that spirits from Bulotu came to inhabit

them. The souls of chiefs were all supposed to go
straight to Bulotu after death ; but there was no cer-

tainty as to the fate of the common people, who, in-

deed, were scarcely thouglit to have souls.

BULUH-BATANG. a .species of bamboo which

gi'ows in Sumatra, and which is supposed by many
of the natives to be the habitation of niimberle.'^s

good and evil supernatural beings. Captain Gibson,

HI an interesting paper read before the American

Geogra[ihical and Statistical Society, mentions that

the Orang Kooboos, both male and female, liave

been observed to sit round a Bululi-Bataug and

to strike their heads repeatedly against the trunk

of the tree, and utter some rude, grunting eja-

culations. This was done whenever any one or

all of the band got hurt, or received any special

gratification, but mostly when injured. The natives

are wont to speak in the most ecstatic language ot

the good wood-nymphs of the Biilah-Batang.

BUNjEA, a surname of the Grecian goddess

IIei;.\ (which see).

BUR.VICUS, a surname of the ancient god Ilic-

KACLES (which see), derived from the Aclican town

of Bura, in the neighbourhood of which there was a

statue erected in honour of liim, and there was also

an oracle in a cave, which was consulted by throw-

ing dice marked with peculiar characters.

BURA - PENXOU, an earth - god among the

Klionds of the districts of Ganjani and Cuttack in

Hindostan. According to the views of this singular

race, tlie earth was originally a crude and unstable

mass, unfit for cultivation or human residence. The
earth-god said, " Let human blood be spilt before

me." The command was obeyed, and, in conse-

quence, the soil became firm and productive. From
that time the deity Bura-l'emiou appointed that

human sacrifices should be regularly ofiered. This

principle accordingly, the .'-acritice of human victims,

is a fundamental principle of tlie religion of the

Khoiids. Whenever a field is sown with grain, it

must be enriched with the blood of a human victim.

At every little interval as the crop ad\ances, tlie same
bloody rite is repeated. Should either national or

individual calamities occur, the wrath of the earth-

god must be appeased with the blood of a man.
The victims, wliich are called meria.<i, are usually

Hindus who have been purchased to be used in

sacrifice. The unhappy meria is brought to the

village with his eyes bliiidt'oldcd,aud he is lodged in

the house of the abbaya or patriarch. Ileiscunsidercd

as a consecrated being until if conies to his turn to be

sacrificed. We extract an account of one of these

revolting sacrifices of human beings to Bura-Pennou
from a report made on the subject to the British

government a few years ago, as contained in the

' Friend of India.'

" Prom these festivals of ."acrifice no one is ex-

cluded, and during their celebration all feuds are

forgotten.

' They are generally attended by a large concourse

of people of both sexes, and continue tor three davs,

which are passed in the indulgence of every form

of gross excess in more than Saturnalian license.

'•The first day and night are spent exclusively

in drinking, feasting, and obscene riot. Upon the

second morning, the victim, who has fasted from

the preceding evening, is carefidiv washed, dressed

in a new garment, and led forth from the village in

solemn procession with music and dancing.
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"The meriii^ove, a c-liiinp of Ji'cp ami sliaduwy

forest trees, in wliicli ilio manso, the bur, the saul,

•till the pi-e|)iil gi'iii-rally prevail, usually stands at a

short distance from tlic liainlet, by a rivulet which is

called the meriastrcani. It is kept sacred from the

me. and i* avoided by the Khond a* haunted ground :

niv fiillowers were always warned to abstain from

seekinir shelter within its awful shades. In its cen-

tre, upon the day of sacrilicc, an upright stake is

tixcd, and generally between two plants of the sun-

kivsar or buzzur-tLiuti shrub, the victim is seated at

its foot, bound back lo it by tlie priest. He is then

anointed with oil, ghee, and turmeric, and adorned

with flowers, and a species of i-evcrence, which is not

easy to distinguish from adoration, is paid to him

throughout the day. And there is now eager con-

tention to obtain the slightest relic of his jjcrson ; a

particle of the turmeric [msie with which he is

smeared, or a drop of his spittle, being esteemed,

espcciallv by the women, of supreme virtue. In

some districts, instead of being thus bound in a

grove, the victim is expn.sed in or near the village,

upon a couch, after being led in procession around

the place of sacrilice.

" Upon the third nioniing, the victim is refreshed

with a litile milk and palm sago, while the liccn-

tioiLs fca.st, which has scarcely been intermitted dur-

ing the night, is loudly renewed. About noon, these

orgies terminate, and the a.ssemblage issues forth

with stunning shouts, and pealing music, to con-

summate the sacritice.

" As the victim must not suffer boimd. nor, on

the other hand, exhibit any show of resistance, t'e

bones of bis arms, and if necessary, those of his

legs are now broken in several places.

' The acceptable place of sacrifice has been dis-

covered the previous night, by jicrsons sent out for

this purpose, into the fields of the village, or of the

private oblator. The ground is probed in the dark

with long sticks, and the first deep chink that is

pierced is considered the spot indicated by the earlh-

god. The rod is left standing in the earth, and in

the morning four large posts are set up around it.

" The priest, assisted by the abbaya, and by one

or two of the elders of the village, now takes the

branch of a green tree, which is cleft a distance of

sever.il feet dnwn the centre. They insert the vic-

tim within the rift, fitting it in some districts to his

chest, in others, to his throat. C'onls are then

twisted round the open extremity of the stake, which

the priest, aided by his assistants, strives with his

whole force to close. He then wounds the victim

gli'.;litly with his axe, when the crowd, throwing

themselves upon the sacrifice, and exclaiming, ' We
bought you with a ))ricc, and no sin rests on us,'

strip the flesh from the bones.

" I'jicli man bears his bloody shred to his fields,

and from thence returns straight home ; and for

three days after the sacrifice, the inhabitants of the

village, which alTordcd it, remain dumb, communi-

cating with each other only by signs, and remaining

unvisited by stmngers. At the end of this time, a buf-

falo is slaughtered at the place of sacrifice, when
tongues arc loosened."

It is not usual to find the earth represented as a

god, but as a goddess. It seems more ])robable that

the sjicrifices thus offered were made not to Jim-ii-

J'eniiDii, who is supposed by some to be a solar god,

but to Tnri-Pcnnou, his companion, wlio was a god-

dess of the earth.

HUUCIIAX, the name of the idols of the Cal-

muck Tartars. Most of their gods are supposed to

have been spiritual beings, who. after passing ihroiigh

all the dirVerent degrees of transmigration, have at

la.st raised themselves to the dignity of divine be-

ings by great deeds and extreme sufferings.

BUaGUEUS. See Associate (Bukghee) Sy-
nod.

BURIAL KITK^. ^^ne Funeral RiTEi?.

BUllNT-OFFKUING.S. sacrifices consumed by
fire. These are the most ancient sacrifices in the

world. They are often mentioned in heathen au-

thors. Xenophon says, that in early times they

sacrificed whole bunit-ofierings of oxen to .lu|iiter,

and of horses to the sun. The sacrifices of animals

were the most connnon among the Greeks and Ro-

mans. (See Sacrifices.) But the sacrifice which

was known by the name of the bumt-oHering was

specially a Jewish service. Of sacrifices, in which

tlie animals were either wholly or in part consumed by
fire, there were four kinds—the whole bumt-olVerings,

the sin-oll'erings, the trespass-offerings, and the

jieace-offerings. The first of these was all con-

sumed except the skin. Of the second some part

was bunit, the rest being given to the i>riests, who
were to eat it in the coin-ts of the tabernacle. The
trespass-offerings, which formed the third kind of

burnt-offerings, were also partly consumed by fire,

and partly eaten by the priests. In regard to the

peaee-ofi'ering, a different arrangement took place,

some part of it being burnt, while the breast and

the shoulder were given to the priest, and the remain-

der was eaten by the person who brought the otii ring

along with his friends. It was the first, in which the

whole animal was consumed by fire, that properly

received the name of the burnt -olVering. In early

times bunit-olVeriugs were .sacriticed by every head

of a family in his own dwelling; but afterwards, ])ro-

Ijably to prevent idolatry, sjiecial regidations were

laid down as to the manner in which the rites were

to be performed.

In the case of a burnt-offering, every individual

was bound to bring his sacrificial victim to the door

of the tabernacle, for the purpose of being ofleied

ujion the Ai.tak of Burnt-Offering (which see),

which stood in the centre of the outer court. When
the animal was thus brought, it was said to be offend

up to God. The time appointed tor sacrificing was

ill the day. The animals used were bullocks, sheep,

and goats, and, in cases of extreme poverty, turtle-
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doves and pigeons might be oft'ereil. No beast conld

be sacriticed before it was seven days old, and spe-

cial care was taken tliat it shoidd be witliont blemish.

The rites of the liurnt-offering are thus described by

Mr. Lewis, in his ' Hebrew Antitjuities :
" The

man tliat broiiglit a sacritioe led liim iiji into tlio

court of the tabernacle, and afterwards into the in-

ner court of tlie temple, and stood with him before

tlie ahar witli liis face to the west, as in tlie .siglit of

God. Tlie most Iioly sacrifices were led through

the gate of the court upon the north, called the gate

of otVering ; the less holy were led through the

southern gate ; and the victims that were young

and tender had their feet tied, and were carried in

by the persons that oiviied them.

" Then was he to lay his two hands, pressing with

all his force, upon the head of the victim between

his two horns, though some conceive that the laying

on of one liand was sufficient
;
yet the practice of

Aaron, who laid his two hands upon the goat on the

day of expiation, became a general canon, and two

hands were commonly laid on. This imposition of

bands was followed by a confession of sin in this

form : I have sinned, God, I have transgressed

and rebelled, I have done this or that (naming the

particular offence), but now I repent, and let this

victim be my expiation ; that i.s, let the puiiishijient

which I have deserved fall upon the liead of this my
sacrifice. And this confession of sin was thought

so necessary, that without it the sacrifice was at-

tended with no cleansing quality, and was wliolly

ineffectual.

" In the same place where hands were laid upon

the victim was he slain, and that instantly and with-

out delay. The .sacrifice was tied down to the

rings at the slaughtering place upon the north side

of the altar, if it was one of the most holy ; but if

not, it might be killed in any part of the court, but

generally towards the east. The victim to be .slain

was bound, his fore legs and hinder legs together,

and laid thus boimd with his head towards the

south, and his face towards the west ; and he that

killed him stood upon the east side of him, with his

face westward, and then cut through the throat and

the wind-pipe at one stroke : the blood was then

cauglit in a bason by anotlier person, who continually

stirred it about, lest it should coagulate before it

was sprinkled. But the blood of the red cow was
always received by the priest in his left hand. The
killing of the sacrifice was regularly and ordinarily

the office of the priests
;
yet it miglit upon occasion

be done by another, by a woman, a servant, or un-

clean person, who, though be could not come into

the court, yet was allowed to stand without, and by

stretching his hand within to slay the sacrifice. But

I tliis rite could not be discharged by a person that

was deaf, or a fool, or a minor, who were not qua-

lified to attend to the sacred action they werealxuit."

The sacrifice having been slain, the blood was

sprinkled by the priest. (See Blood.) The animal

was then stripped of its skin, and divided into pieces.

Wood was now brought to tlie ahar, and the priests,

carrying the [lortions of the divided sacrifice, went

to tlie ascent of tlie altar, and there laid them down

and .salted them. This salt, which was called the

salt of the covenant, was indispensable to the etH-

eacy of the offering. (See Salt.) The parts of

the sacrifice being salted, the priest that was to offer

tliem carried them up the ascent of tlie altar, and

threw them into the fire along with the fat. This

fat the Jews say was laid upon the head of the sa-

crifice when it was cast into the fire, and the whole

annual was thus consumed, except the skin, which

was given to the priest.

Besides the burnt-offerings .sacrificed on special

occasions, there were two regidar bur.it-ofi'erings

called the daihi sacrifice, one of them being offered

every morning at nine o'clock, and the other at

three o'clock in the afternoon. Each consisted of

a lamb of the fii'st year without blemish. Some
burnt-offerings were positively enjoined by tlie law

;

others were voluntarily presented for a vow or a

freewill-oU'ering. The constant burnt-ofi'erings are

thus enumerated by Lewis :
" The daily sacrifice of

two lambs, which were burnt together with their

meat-oft'eriiig and drink-ofi'ering upon the a'.tar.

Upon every seventh day or Sabbath four lambs.

Upon every new moon distinctly for itself as a new
moon, or first day of the month, two bullocks, one

ram, and seven lambs. LTpon the fifteenth day

of the first or passover month, being the first of the

seven days of that great festivity after the passover,

two bullocks, one ram, and seven lambs ; and so for

seven days continually. In the sheaf of the first

fruits one he-lamb. In the feast of first fruits, if

we consult the Ijcvitical book, we find seven lambs,

one bullock, and two rams ; but in the book of Num-
bers, seven lambs, one ram, aiiil two bullocks. In

the first day of the seventh month, or the feast of

trumpets, one bullock, one ram, and seven lanilis.

Upon the tenth day of the seventh month, or the

dav of expiation, one bullock, one ram, and seven

lambs. Besides this ofi'ering, there was a ram for

the high-priest himself, and another for all the peo-

ple. Upon the fifteenth day of the seventh month,

being the beginning of the feast of tabernacles,

thirteen bullocks, two rams, fourteen lambs, and so

constantly for seven days ; only every day there

decreased one bullock from the olVerings, till at the

seventh day there were but seven bullocks. Upon
tlie eighth and last day there was ofi'ered but one of

each."

Burnt-offerings are sometimes called Holocmistx,

from the circumstance that the oft'erings were wholly

burnt upon the altar. Such sacrifices were those

most commonly in use before the time of Moses. An
account of the manner in wdiich they were to be

offered is laid down in Lev. i. They were remarK-

abl\- emblematic of a sense of sin on the part of the

worshipper, and of a recognition of the great princi-
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pie laid down bv God liiinsclf. llmt " without .slieil-

din^ of bluu<l there is no remission," the whulc ani-

iiuit Ix'in^ consumed hy tire as au otVeringof a «\veet-

srocllini; iiavoiir unto the Lord.

BUKIMIIUUKI, the name f;iven among the Ne-

groes of New Guinea to God, the Creator.

HUSTAXII, a .Muhammednn mystic in the ninth

ceutiirv of our era, who taught that the recoi,niitiiin

of our personal existence wa-s idolatry, which is the

worst uf crimes. He held that man is ahsorlied in

God. and when he adores God he adores himself.

lie cunsideied himself as idcntllied with the power,

the wisdom, and the goodness of the universe. He
would say, " I am a sea without bottom, without

beginning, without end. I am the throne of God,

the word of God. I am Gabriel, Michael, Isralil

;

I am Abraliam. Nfoscs, Jesus." Such language in-

dicates Bustanu to have been a Pantheist of the

worst description. Similar doctrines have been re-

vived in our owu day by an American writer of

great popularity. See Intuitio.nists.

BU.S'rU.M. a place appointed for burning the bo-

dies of the dead among the ancient lo mans. Tlic

Bustum was in the immediate neighbourhood of the

place of sepulture, tliat when the body was coii-

sumiMl the ashes might be interred.

BUSU.M, or Su.M.vN {s(icre</itcss\ the native name

used by the .•Vshantees and Kautees, for the deities

worsliipped by the N'egroes. and which are aiUcd by

the Kiu-opeans FtyrisiiES (wliich see).

BUSU.MPIIAII {sacred river), a divinity among

the Ashantees. This river issues from a large rock

about half-way up the side of a mountain, near a

little crevice cjdled Samtiisu. There the special pre-

sence of the god is supposed to abide, and sacritices

are consequently oflered. On the nortliern bank of

the river is a fetish-house or temple, where Ashan

tee travellers make oblations to the deity of the

river before thoy venture to plunge into the

stream.

UUTII, an individual who is said to run furiously

on certain days of the year throuuli the city of Lha-

Ssa in Thibet, killing recklessly all whom he meets,

in honour of the goildess Afnnijxi, who is iinagiocd

to take peculiar delight in the shedding of blood.

BLITO, a goddess among the ancient Kgyptians,

who, as some think, rejircsintcd the full moon, and
w!is worshipped along with //ontiand ISiibiulii! at the

town of Buto. She Is ideniilied by the Greeks with

the goddess /.f/o. She was accounted by Herodotus

one of the eight princijial KgyptiiUi divinities. By
the Greeks generally she was thought to be the god-

dess of night, and in accordance with tills view, the

shrew-mouse and the hawk were sacred to her.

BYTI1U.S ((ir. l/ie tihysx), the primal essence,

among the Valenlinlan Gnostics, where the spirit is

lost in contemplation. According to this system, all

existence has Its ground In the self-limitation of the

Bythos, which has in It a fulness of divine life wliich

Hows out in the complete series of ylCoNS (which

see). The tirst self-manifestation of the Hidden One.

the Monor/ene', is called distinctively the invisible

name of the Bythos, or that wherein the Dijthos h.as

conceived himself. Irena^us sjieaks of a class of

Valcntiiiians who considered the Dijtiios to be some-

thing exalted above all opposition, of which even

existence could not be predicated ; the Absolute

identical with Xothing.

BYZANTINE cill'HCH, those who .acknow-

ledge subjection to the patriarch of Constantinople,

who is the head of the Oiicntal or Grkek Cuukcii

(which see).

BVZANTINR RITKNSION, the name usually

applied to the text of the Greek New Testament

used in Constantinople after that city became the

metropolis of the Eastern empire. In the opinion

of Michaeiis, most of the manuscripts found in the

convent on Mount Athos are of the Byzantine edi-

tion. Griesbach reckons upwards of one hundred

manuscripts of this class.

BYZAS, the founder of Byzantium, now called

Constanliiiople. He was said to be sprung from the

gods, being a son of Poseidon and Ceroessa, the

daughter of Zeus and lo. But Byzas was the name

of the leader of the Megarians, who, n. c. G,")8, found-

ed Byzantium.

CAABA. SeeKA.\nA.

CAB.VUNUS, the ancient name given in the is-

land of Paros to a priest of Di;Mi:Ti;it (which see).

It Wiis also the name of a mythical personage from

whom Demeter learned that her daughter had been

canied olT.

CABB.VL.V (llcb. tradilion or reception), a term

sometimes used in .in enlarged sense to denote all

the traditions which the Jews have received from

their fathers; but more frequently applied to denote

those mystical interpretations of Scripture a.id those

metajihyslcal speculations concerning the nature and

perfections of God which are said to have been

handed down by a secret tradition tVoiii the earliest
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ages. T'liis mysterious system of theologiciil science

has been held in tlie highest esteem by many Jews,

conducting the mind, as tliey allege it does, by an

easy process to the knowledge of tlie subliniest

trnths. Tlie Cabbalists regarded the Mishna as tlie

soul of the law, and preferred it to the revealed or

written word, while they deemed their own Cabbala

as the soul of the soul of the law. It is with them a

mystery concealed from the uninitiated, chietly con-

sisting in viewing the words of the saured Scriptures

as involving abstruse meanings, which may be ascer-

tained by combining the letters of which they .are

comjiosed in different forms. To maintain the

anti()uity of this system of teaching, it has been al-

leged that Moses .spent forty days on Mount Sinai

on three diti'erent occasions ; that during the tirst of

these periods he received the written law ; that dur-

ing the second he was instructed in the MLslina

;

while the last forty days were spent in the study of

the Cabbala. The great Jewish legislator is ima-

gined to have explained the principles of this mys-

terious science in the first four books of the rciita-

feuch, which treat of the existence and attributes of

God, wliile, in the book of Deuteronomy, the Cab-

bala is not to be found. Some Jewi.sh writers, how-

ever, plead for a still more remote antiquity as be-

longing to their favourite traditional science, it having

been taught, they s.ay, by God to angels immediately

after the fall of man, and the angel llaziel having

been despatched from heaven on very purpose to

instruct Adam in the mysteries of religion by means

of the Cabbala. Difi'erent angels also were employed

to initiate the succeeding patriarchs in this difticult

science, Tophiel having been the teacher of Sheni,

Raphael of Isaac, iMetatron of Moses, and Michael of

David.

No Cabbalistic writings are to be found, however,

ttdiich are not evidently of a date posterior to that of

the destruction of the second temple. The most

celebrated of them are the Scpher Jctsira, or book of

the creation, and the Se2>!ic>' Zohar, the book of

splendour. The former is ascribed by some Jews to

the patriarch Abraham, btu others, with greater pro-

bability, attribute it to the famous 1-Uibbi Akiba
(which see). The author of the Zohar is believed to

have been a disciple of Akiba, named Simeon Ben
Jochai, whom the Jews consider as the prince of

Cabbalists, and to whose authority they implicitly

bow on every point not contradicted in the Talmud.

Simeon is supposed to have lived some years after

the destruction of Jerusalem. The emperor Titus

Vespasian is said to have condemned him to death,

btit having escaped, he concealed hiiiiself along with

his son in a cave, where, with the assistance of Elias,

who occasionally descended from heaven to instruct

them, they [irepared the Zvii.ir, a production of great

fame, as containing the Cabbalistic mysteries, ex-

pounded with gi-eater fulness than in any other

work. A brief Niew of this noted book may be of

some uiterest to the reader. The first part is called

iiiy.-teiy, and well does it deserve the name, from the

my.stcrious doctrines which it teaches, all of them

supported by passages extracted from the Old Testa-

ment, and explained in a very peculiar way. It

mentions the Microprosopon, or the little face, and

the Macroprosopon, or long face, with his spouse

with the different dispositions of his beard, and other

circumstances ecpially tritiing and absurd. The second

part is called the Great Synod, and enters more into

particulars, explaining the dew of the brain of the old

man, and of the great face. He afterwards examined

his skull, and his hair, his forehead, eyes and nose,

and every part of the great face, but particularly his

beard, which is represented as " transcending all en-

comium. Neither prophet nor saint ever ciime near

it. It is white as snow, and reaches even to the

middle. It is the ornament of ornaments, and the

truth of truths ; wo unto him that toucheth it."

This marvellous beard consists of no fewer than

thirteen parts, which none but the initiated can com-

prehend. The third part of the Zohar is called the

Little Synod, and contains the last farewell which

Simeon Ben Jochai took of Iiis di.sciides. His last

words were written by liabbi Abba, and contain fiu--

ther exjilanations in reference to the old man who
had formed the subject of the two fonner parts.

" His head," said he, " is concealed in a superior

place where it is not seen ; but it expands its fore-

head, which is beautiful and agreeable. It is the

coiiiiilacency of delights, and therefore it has there

the figure of a forehead, which appears with the

brightest light, and when it appears, the complacency

is manifest in all the worlds. The prayers are heard,

the face of the little visage is enlightened, the eyes

are as admirable as the forehead. They always be-

hold, and never sleep, for the Psalmist says, 'He
that keepeth Israel never sleeps,' and, therefore, he

has neither eyelids nor eyebrows." Simeon speaks

with the same obscm-ity of all the other parts of the

little face.

But the question naturally arises in the mind,

"What can be the meaning of ad this? It is a mys-

terious allegorical reiirosentation of some important

truths. The following brief explanation may sutiice.

" The Ciibbalists distinguish three kinds of worlds,

and represent then under the figures of tlu'ee men,
called the celestial man, the terrestrial man, and the

archetype, or original .and model of the other. To
each of these men they appropriate a woman, and all

the parts of the human body, pretending that these

parts are so many significant symbols, rei}resenting

the operations and eiiects of the Deity. They ima-

gine also a long and a httle face, to which they, in

the first place, tissigii some wives, because the pro-

duction of all things is effected by imion. They, in

the second place, ascribe to them a brain, wliich is

concealed, by which they insinuate that God com-
prehends all things in his secret council. They, in

the third place, assert ' that the skull is full of a white

dew as clear as crystal,' by which they mean that all
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colouni have a very siilitile principle, and tliat everj-

tiling is whilu. 'i'lifv teach, in the fmirth place, tliat

the little lace has two anns, which are expressive nl'

his bounty aiul severity. They t'lirther describe his

body as beamy, his rifjht thi^h il- power, and his lel't

as glory. They, in the lifth place, attribute to him
abuiiilancc ol'hair, which overshadows a part of that

radiance and elVulgence that would dazzle and con-

found the saints, who, in their preseut imperfect

state, are incapable of beholding that lustre which

surrounds divine perfection." From this imperfect

exposition it is plain, that luider the ligurc of the old

man, with the different parts of his body, are veiled

divine truths of no ordinary impoitanco.

We are informed that in the very act of expound-

ing these mystical allei^ories. Hjilibi Simeon expired.

While he had been engaged in teaching his disciples,

a bright light rilled the house, which so dazzled those

present tluit they could not look steadljistly upon the

face of their instructor. A fire also was seen to

bum at the door of the house, which clVectually pre-

vented the entrance of all exccjit Simeon's more im-

mediate disciples ; and when both the tire and the

dazzling brightuesB disappeared, they |)erceived that

the lamp of Israel was extinguished. The burial of

this eminent Ivalibi was strictly private, and it was

reported that while the last sad ceremony was being

perfonned, and the body wa.s about to be let down into

the grave, a voice was suddenly heard from heaven

exclaiming, " Come to the marriage of Simeon ; he

shall enter into peace, and rest in his chamber.''

And when the coffin was actually deposited in the

tomb, a voice was again heard saying, •' This is he

who causitd the earth to quake and the kingdoms to

shake." Such legends strikingly indicate the high

estimatiou in which liabbi Simeon is held among the

Jews.

The Cabbala has been usually divided into three

kinds:—(1.) The Geiuatria, which consists in taking

the letters of a Hebrew word for arithmetical num-
bers, and explaining every word by the arithmetical

value of its letters. (2.) The A^ofciricon, which con-

sists in taking every particular letter of a word for

an entire diction. (3.) The Themurah, which con-

sists in transi)osing or changing the letters. Cabba-

listic science was a favourite stiuly of the Jews in

the middle ages. At that tlark period, diagrams

were frequently drawn in particular fonns and in-

scribed with mystical Hebrew words, or rather spe-

cial combinations of Hebrew letters, which were

supposed to act as amulets or charms, healing dis-

eases, averting calamities, and otherwise exerting

magical influence. The following ligure, called the

Shield of David, may give the reader some idea of

these talismanic diagrams. We are indebted for it

to Allen's ' Modern Judaism,' and the Hebrew in-

scription, Ayla, is composed of the initial letters of

four Hebrew words, which may be rendered, " Thou
art strong for ever, Lord," or " Thou art strong in

the i.'tinial God."

The Cabbala is commonly di^ided into two

branches. The one treats of the perfections of God
atid of the celestial intelligences, and receives the

name of the chariot, or Mcrcm-a, because they sup-

pose that Ezekiel has explained the chief mysteries

in the chaiiot which he mentions in the beginning of

his visions. The other is called Bcnudiit, or the be-

ginning, and includes the study of the material imi-

verse, taking its riauic from the Hebrew word with

which the Mosjiic account of the creation opens in the

book of Genesis. In the Cabbalistic system arc includ-

ed tensephirotlis or splendours, ten names of God, ton

orders of angels, ten planets, and ten members of the

human body, and these corresponding to the ten com-

niandmci\ts. The ten .splendours arc denominated the

crown, wisdom, understanding, inagnilicence, inij;ht,

beauty, victory, glory, the foundation, and the king-

dom. The ten names of God con'csponding to these

ten splendours are " I am that 1 am,'' Jah or the

Essence, Jehovah, God the Creator, the Mighty God,

the Strong God, God of Hosts, the Lord God ot

Hosts, the Omnipotent, and the Lord Adonai, The
ten orders of angels are the seraphim, cherubim,

thrones, dominions, virtues, powers, principalities,

archangels, angels, and souls. The ten ]ilanets are

the empyreal heaven, the primum mobile, the finua-

ment, Saturn, Jujiiter, Mars, the Sun, Venus, Mer-

cury, and the Moon, The ten members of the hu-

nuui body are the br.iin, the lungs, the heart, the

stomach, the liver, the gall, the spleen, the reins, the

vitals, and I he womb.

The greatest secret of the Cabliala is found in the

sephiroths or splemlours, and to obtain an acquaint-

ance with these requires much earnest and indus-

trious applicjition. A greater excellence is attribut-

ed to the first three of these splendours than to any

of the rest. They approach nejirer to the intinile.

and con-stitute the chariot Mercava, which it is im.

hiwful to explain to any except the initiated. Some

Christian writers inuigine that in these tlu'ee special

sephiroths is invohed the idea thus plainly seen to

exist among the Cabbalistic Jews, of a Trinity of

Persons in the Godhead. It is most probable, how-
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ever, that these sephu-oths were, like the uthm-, mily

attributes of God, not Persons of the (xodliead.

Hence we lind tlie Cabbalists representing these

splendonrs as united to the divine essence, and as

flowing from it like colours from the Hame.

"In order to provide for the communication and

subordination of the splendours," says an intelligent

writer, '• they have also supposed numerous canals

through which these influences are communicated.

Corresponding to the number of the Hebrew let-

ters, they have formed twenty-two canals, to convey

the influence of tlie superior to all the inferiors.

From the crown issues tln-ee, one terminating in

wisdom, a second in understanding, and a third in

beauty. From wisdom proceeds a foiirtli emptying

itself into understanding, a Hfth into beauty, a sixth

into magnilicence. In this manner the whole is

conducted, and each one performs a particular oper-

ation. Each canal has also a particular seal, con-

sisting of three letters. Tlie lirst is that letter wliieli

denotes tlie number of the canal, and denotes one of

the perfections of Clod, and the other two letters are

taken from the name of God, Jah. Two examples

will illustrate this matter. The letter i is the num-

ber of the twelfth canal, issuing from mir//it, and ter-

minating in hmutij. To this letter is united Ja, and

tliese constitute the God of tlie thirty ways of wis-

dom. The letter T is the number of the twenty-

second canal, to which being added the letters Ja,

we obtain 'the God who is the end of all things.'

To each canal is amiexed some appellation of the

Deity, and the letters of the name .lehovah, in a si-

milar manner, as one of the names of G(jd, are an-

nexi'd to each of the splendours."

Carrying out their mystical system, these fanciful

writers described thirty-two ways and fifty gates

wliich lead men to tlie knowledge of all tliat is se-

cret and mysterious, whether in nature (>r religion.

All the ways proceed from wisdom, as Solomon

says, "Wisdom's ways are ways of pleasantness,

and all her paths are peace." Tlie tif'ty gates are

degrees of knowledge, which have never been wholly

attained, no man having ever entered the tiftieth

gate. Moses passed through the forty-nintli, liut

could proceed uo farther, as God had said to liim,

'• Thou shah not see my face ; " and the fiftieth gate

forms the entrance to the residence of the Almiglity

whom no man hath seen or can see.

In their love of my.stery, the Cabbalistic divines

discover mysteries in every letter of the Hebrew
language, each letter having a relation to tlie splen-

dours or to the works of creation. The universe, in

tlieir view, was formed with an analogy to the

Hebrew letters, and hence they imagined that a cer-

t,ihi combination of letters con>titutes the beauty

and excellence of the universe. Thus it is, tliat by

the assistance <if a letter, one may attain the know-

ledge of many things connected with it. The num-

ber seven is with tliem the jierfect number by wliich

all things were formed. Not onl)- do tliey attach

peculiar valuf ami importance to the letters of the

Hebrew alphabet, but even the accents are considered

to have in them an inherent virtue. AN'ords are

also twisted hito a thou.-iaiid extravagant and fan-

tastic meanings, and when words do not signify wliat

tliey wish, they change them by certain rules so as

to extort from them the desired signification. The

word Jehovah, in particular, they hold in the ut-

must veneration, asserting it to be an inexliaustible

fountain of wonders and mysteries. It serves as a

bond of union to all the splendours, and fonns the

pillar upon which they all rest. Every letter of

which this inefiable name consists is fraught with

mysteries, which only the initiated can comprehend.

It includes all things, and he who pronounces it

takes the whole universe into his mouth.

The Cabbalists apply their mysterious science to

five difTerent purposes ; to the investigation of na-

ture, hence called the •' Natural Cabbala;" to the

discovery of the beautiful connection which exists

among the works of God, therefore denominated

"Connecting Cabbala;" to the contemplation of

celestial sidijects. which is designated the " Con-

templative Calibala;" to the purposes of astrology,

or the " Astrological Cabbala;" and to miraculous

or healing purposes, which constitutes the " Magical

Cabbala."

CABBALISTS, those Jewish doctors who pro-

fess to believe in the doctrines of the Cabbala, or

oral tradition of the Jews. The Cabbalistic opi-

nions have been revived in modern times, and openly

taught bv Fabre D'Olivet, who maintains that there

is a mystery involved in every letter of the Hebrew
alphabet.

CABEIRI, obscure divinities in ancient Greek

mythology of whom little is known, and concerning

wliom there has been much dispute among the

learned. They were worshipped chiefly in Samo-

tlirace, Lemnos, and linbros. It has been supposed

by some that they were originally worshipped in

Phrygia, and that the name of Cabeiri, which has

puzzled many philologists, was derived from Mount

Cabeirus in that country. The earlier Greek writers

speak of these mysterious deities as descended from

inferior gods, Proteus and Heplipestus. In Saiiio-

thrace tliey are represented as having formed a sort

of triad, consisting of AxiEKOS, AxiOCEliSUS, and

.\xi0CERSA (which see), tliought to be identical with

Demeter, Persephone, and Hades. Later writers, such

as Strabo, regard the Cabeiri not as regular divini-

ties, but like the Corybantes and Curetes, mere

attendants on the gods. Some authors consider

them as identical with the Roman Penates or house-

hold gilds. In additiiiu to the Samothracian there

seem to have been also Bieotian Cabeiri. That they

were worshipped among the Macedonians is certain,

from the circuvnstance that Alexander, at the close

of his Eastern expedition, set up altars to the Ca-

beiri. Herodotus speaks of them as having been

worshipped even at Memphis in Egypt. They are
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Minctimff) iilviitilu'd wiili tliu Dlmcuri, urCiisiuraud

Pollux. Sec next nriiclc.

C.MIKIUI.V, tVstivals of tlic imtiirc of imstcries,

CflfbralcJ in all tin- iliiVirciil places in Greece where

the wurship of the Cabeiii was ob.<crvfd. (Sec pre-

cediiig arlic'^.) InvioLiblc secrecy being required of

11 the initiated, little is known of the rites practised

iu the Cabciria. Those of Saniothraco were held

every year, ami continued for nine days. The ini-

tiated, on admission, passed tliruugh various purifica-

tions, which were understood to clejuisc thcni from

all crimes, even of the most atrocious description;

and in token of their admission they were presented

with a purple ribbon, which was worn around the

body as a charm against evils of dilTercnt kinds. The
Calieiria of Leninos, which were less famous thiui

those of Sanioihrace, were celebrated by night, and

protnicled throughout nine niglits, during whicli all

fires in the island were extinguished as being im-

pure. Sacrilices o:Vcrcd to the dead, and a sacred

vessel, which the Cabciri were supposed to accom-

pany, was sent to Delos to bring new tire, which

was distributed among the people. Authors are

silent about the manner in which the Cabciria were

ob.-crved in other jilaces where the Cabeiri were

worshipped. (See MvsTElUEs).

CAC.-V, a Roman goddess, who received divine

honours in return for having revealed the place

where the cattle were concealed which her brother

Cacus had stolen from Hercules. A perpetual lire

was kcjit burning in her temple.

C.VCUS, in the Roman mythology, a giant, the

son of Vulc;in or tire, represented by Ovid iu his

' Fasti ' as vomiting fire and whirlwinds of smoke
against Hercules. He is said to have stolen a por-

tion of the cattle which belonged to Hercules, and

to have hid them in a Ciuo. Cacus w;is betrayed by

his sister Caca, and he was accordingly slain by

Hercules. He is generally considered as some evil

demon pereonified, but I'ougemont suggests, in his

' Le Peuple Priniitif,' that the whole story of Cacus

may have a reference to the volcjuiic districts of

lUily, which were often fabled as being the scene of

contests between the giants .ind the gods.

CADHAItlANS, a Mohammedan sect wlio deny

predestination, and hold that human actions aic

solely regulated by the free-will of man himself.

One of the Moliammcdan doctors terms tliein the

Manicheans of the Mussulman faith, becaubc they

maintain the existence of two original co-ordinate

principles, the one Divine and the other himian.

C.\D1I{, an order of Moliammcdan monks founded

by Abdu'l-cadir-Gilani, who died at liagdad in A. D.

lit),'). Once a-week they spend a great jj.irt of the

night in turning round, holding one another by the

hand, :uid incessantly exclaiming Uai, Living, one

of the attributes of God. They never cut their hair

nor cover their heads, and go always barefooted.

They may leave their convents at pleasure, and are

under no vow of celibacy.

C-VDIZADELITICS, a modern Mohaminedmi sect

who bear some resemblance in their general deport-

ment to the ancient Greek Stoics, aiieciing peculiar

gi':i\ity and austerity of manner, and avoiding all

fcjists ami amusements. They lia\c introduced some
innovations into the Muhannncdan system, in so far

as practice is concerned. Thus they have invented

some new ceremonies, in praying at funerals for the

souls of the departed. This sect causes their Imam
to cry aloud in the cars of the dead man, calling

u\ion him to remember that there is but one God,

a'.d his prophet is one. They rejul the IJible in the

Sclavonian tongue, and the Koran in Arabic. They
drink wine during the great Mohannnedan fast of

Ramadan ; but they neither put cinnamon nor other

s|)iccs in it. In public aud jjrivate they are con-

stantly speaking of God, and incessantly repeating

the cry, '• There is but one God only." Some of

them spend whole nights in this way, sitting aud in-

clining their bodies towards the gi'ound. Thi.~ sect

loves and protects the Christians from all insults on

the part of other Mohammedans. They believe that

Mohannned Ls the I'araclete or Comforter promised

by Christ to be sent from the Father after he him-

self should leave the world. They hate images and

the sign of the cross. They are circumcised, and

justify their adherence to this custom by the exam-

ple of Christ. In short, the Cadiziidelites seem to

have adopted a system of faith and practice which is

little else than a confused mixtiu'e of Mohammed-
anism, Christianity, and Judaism.

CADJIILLUS, a deity generally spoken of in con-

nection with the Cabeiri of the ancient Greeks, and

supposed to be identical with IIckmi^s (which see),

the messenger of the gods.

CADMUS, a divinity wor.shijipcd in .-uicient (imea

in various parts of Greece. He is reckoned by some

a Pel.isgian, and by others a riiujnici.oii god. He is

said to have been a soii of A^enor and Telopliassa.

Having been sent out by his father in search of his

sister Kuropa, whom Zeus had carried oli" to Crete,

he failed to find her, and settled along with his mo-

ther in Thrace. On consulting the oracle at Delphi

as to the hiding-place of Eurojia, he was told to de-

sist from the search, and to follow a cow of a paiti-

ciilar kind until he reached a spot where the ani-

mal would fall down from fatigue, and that on that

spot he should build a town. He obeyed the com-

m.ind of the oracle, and built Thebes in Iiu?otia. As
he resolved to sjicrilice the cow to Athena, he des-

j)atchcd messengers to a neighbouring well to fetch

water for the saerilice. The well, however, was

guarded by a dragon which kilh^d the messengers,

and the monster was in turn destroyed by Cadmus,

who, at the suggestion of Athena, sowed the teeth

of the dragon, iu consequence of which a troop of

armed men sprung up who slew one another, with

the exception of five, who were the ancestors of the

Thebans. Having been invested with the govern-

nicot of the city which he had built, he received
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fnini Zriis. H:irmonia for lii- wife, by whom lie had

several children. Afterwards removins from Thebes,

Cadmus became king of the Cenchelians, and finally

he and his wife were changed into dragons, and re-

moved by '^eus to Elysium.

Cadnuis is said, by some writers, to have lieeu

a worshipper of Dioni/mi^, who nuirried his daughter

Semele, and to have introduced the worsliip of that

deity into Greece along with civilization. To
Cadmus the Gtreeks are said to owe the original

alphabet of their language, which consisted of six-

teen letters, and which appears to have come to

them from Plupnicia. The whole story of Cadmus,

indeed, told in several dilferent ways, seems to be a

mvthical representation of the iinmigrafio]i of a co-

lony at a very early period from Plicenicia into

Greece, bringing with them the use of a written

alphabet and various important arts, which formed

the groundwork of that high civilization and reliiie-

ment by which the Greeks were afterwards charac-

terized.

CAF. See Kaf.

C.VFRES (RELiciiox of). See Kakihs ^Ri-.t.i-

GION of).

CAFUR, the name of a fountain in the Mi>li.'un-

medan paradise, thus referred to in the K.>ran, •• Tlie

just sliall drink of a cup of wine, mixed with the

water of Cafur, a fouiuain whereof the serv.aiits of

God shall drink ; and they shall convey the same

by channels whithersoever they please." See Pai;a-

DISE.

CAIAXl.WS. a Cln-istiansect mentioned by Ter-

tullian, in his work, ' De Hapti^mrj,' as denying the

necessity of outward baptism. They have some-

times been confounded with the Cainitf.s (which

see), from which, however, they were altogetlier

distinct.

CAIXITES, a Gnostic sect of the second ccntiu-v,

whom Neauder considers as belonging to the great

stock of the Ophites or Serpentians. They derive

their name from the very high estimation in which

they held Cain. Such was their hatred of the De-
miurge or the '.jod of the Jews, and also their dislike

of the Old Testament, that they regarded the worst

characters recorded in that ancient Jewish record,

such as Cain, Korah, Dathan. Abiram, tlie inhabit-

ants of Sodom, and even .Judas the traitor, as en-

titled to veneration, as having rebelled against the

Demiurge, who w.as in their view an enemy of the

true God. Tliese men, usually accounted wicked,

were, according to the system of the Cainites, the

sons of the fiophki, and the instruments which .she

em[doyed in opposins tlie Demiurge's kingdom.

They were fer\ ent admirers of Judas Iscariot. whom
they looked upon as alone of all the apostles pos-

sessed of tlie true Gnosis, and as having proeui-ed

the death of Christ from the laudable motive of there-

by destroying tlie kingdom of the Deinim-ge. Ori-

gen, therefore, was fully justified in denying to such

a sect the title of Cluistian, opposed, as they were,

1.

in the very fundamental princijdes of tlieir system,

to both the person and the work of Christ.

CALABAR (Rklig. of). See Fetisii-Worship.

CALENDARS, books in which were recorded, in

ancient times, the memorials of the days on which

the Christian martyrs suffered. At first only tliose

who actually died for the cause of the Redeemer bad

the honour of being mentioned in the registers ; but

afterwards eminent confessors were also included.

These calendars were usually kept in the clmrches,

.and .are sometimes confounded with the diptychs.

CALENDERS. See Kalenders.
CALF-WORSHIP. The worship of this animal

seems to have had its origin in Egypt, which was the

chief seat oi An!mal-W<ir.ih!p of .almost e%ery kind.

The great ox-god Miicvis was worshipped at He-

liopolis in Lower Egvpt, while the ox-god .\pis

was worshipped at Memphis in Upper P^gypt. The
former object of idolatry, that of Jliievis, is supposed

by Sir Gardner Wilkinson to have given origin to

the worship of the golden calf, which is minutely

described in Exod. xxxii. as having been engaged in

by the Israelites in their journey through the wil-

derness. After speaking of the worship of the

sacred animals in general, Wilkinson remarks, " The
Hebrew legislator felt the necessity of preventing

the .Tews from falling into this, the most gross prac-

tice of which idolatry was guilty. Tlie worship of

the golden calf, a representation of the Mnevis of

Heliopolis, was a proof how their minds had become

imbued with the superstitions they ha/' beheld

in Egypt, which the mixed multitude had prac-

tised there." Tlie Israelites, when employed in wor-

sliippiiig the calf which Aaron had made, held a fes-

tival on the occasion ; for it is said, " the people sat

down to eat and to drink, and rose up to play."

And Moses is further said to have seen " the calf

and the dancing." The most ancient popular rites

of the Egyptians, according to Creuzer, were of the

nature of orgies, and the fundamental character oi

their religion was Bacchanalian. Sensual songs

were sung, with the accompaniment of noisy instru-

ments. This accounts for the rem.ark, Exod. xxxii.

17, "And when .Toshua heard the noise of the people

as they shouted, he said unto Moses, There is a noise

of war in the camp."

The gold from wliich tlie calf was made by Aaron

was obtained from the Israelites in the form of ear-

rings ; and, in reference to this the ob'^ervation of

Wilkinson is valuable, " The golden ornaments found

in Egypt consist of rings, bracelets, armlets, neck-

laces, ear-rings, and numerous trinkets belonging lo

the toilet ; many of these are of the times of Osir-

tasen I. and Thothmes III., contemporaries of Jo-

seph and Moses." The same author shows that ear-

rings were commonly worn in Egypt. Rings of

gold were so common in Egypt, according to Rosel-

liui, that they took, to a certain extent, the place <>'

coin, and many times were used in trade. Besides

the calf worshipped in the wilderness, we find, at a

2d
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in.icli later pcrioil. kiiit; .leroboam setting up calven

i.> ix? wunjUiiipcd by tin- pooiilf in ilillVroiit (Mirts of

I'iilfStiiif. luirticiilarly at Dan mid Betlicl. Huth

Aaroii'^ and JeridKiaiir* calves were constructed of

LTold, wliicli was the very metal used by the E^ryp-

linns in ninkiug the statues of tlu'ir gods. In imita-

tion of the lii^yptiaiis, also, Jeroboam had no sooner

set up his idol-calves thaii, as Aaron had done, he

onlaini-d a feast or festival in honour of them. It is

wortliv of notice that Jeroboam does not select

Shechcni, the cajjital of his kingdom, as the scat of

the calf-worship, but, as the K^'j-ptians worshipped

one ox-god at Memphis and the other at lleliopolis,

80 he set the one calf god in Bethel and the other in

D.in, at the two extremities of his kingdom.

Throughout the whole of the Sacred Scripture

this species of idolatiy is spoken of in terms of re-

proach. The idol calves are tcniied devils in 2

Chrnu. xi. !.'>; and Ilosea, on account of this idola-

trous worsliip, calls Bethel—in chap. x. 5, 8— which

means the House of God, by the name of Betliavcn,

that is, the house of vanity or wickedness. Tluit the

divine wraili was kindled against the Israelites for wor-

shipping the golden calf is plain, from the fact that

by the command of .Moses the Levites put three thou-

sand of them to death ; and a pestilence was com-

missioned to destroy tliose who escaped the sword.

The withered hand of Jeroboam was an evidence

that his idolatry did not piiss unpunished ; and

though he and many of his successors still adhered

to c;df-worsliip, the crime was not unavenged, for

calamities the most severe and protracted were

brought upon the whole nation.

Bryant, in his ' .Mythology,' regards this form of

idolatry as having originated in the Ark (See .\kk-

WoKSHlp;, which he regards as identical with the

ox or calf. This, however, though maintained with

much learning and acuteness, we cannot but regard

as more ingenious than well-founded.

C.A.LIG-'B, boots, or rather half-boots, which in an-

cient Koman warfare were worn by soldiers as a part

of their military equipment, and in the early Chris-

tian eluu-cli were worn by bishops as emblematical of

that spiritual warfare in which they were engaged.

The use of common shoes was censured as unbe-

coming. In A. I). 789, the priests were required to

wear shoes made after the fashion prevailing at

Home. In the middle ages the priests wore in the

summer a lighter kinil nf boots called mith-alui.

C.VLIPii, or Khalik (.Arab. 5«ic<'M</r), the high-

est ecclesia-stical dignitary .among the Saracens, or

rather the supren.c dignitary among the Mohamme-

ianii. vested with absolute aiUhority both in religious

^ud political matters. The caliphs arc regarded as the

\ icai-s or representatives of Mohammed. It is one of

the titles of the (Jnind Signior of Turkey, a.s the suc-

vssoriif Mohammed, audit isalsoa title of the Suli of

IVrsia. as the successor of Ali. Being the imiim, or

1 liii'f jiricst of islaniism, it was the duty of the caliph

lo bej^i the public prayers in the principal mosque on

Friday, and also to deliver the sermon. Alterwank

the semion was preached by an assistant, while the

devotional exercises continued to be conducted by

the cali]ih in person. He heiuied the pilgrims in

their journey to Mecca, and led the armies of the

empire to battle. The caliphs usu.ally rode to the

mosque on mules. At <>ne of the windows of the

caliph's palace there always himg a piece of black

velvet, twenty cubits long, which reached to the

ground and was called the caliph's sleeve, which the

grandees of the court were wont to kiss every day

with great respect. When Bagdad was taken by

the Tartars and the caliphate destroyed, the Moham
medan princes appointed each in his omi dominions

a special officer to disch.arge the spiritual functions

of the caliph. The name of this officer in Turkey i*

Mufti (which see), and in I'erjin lie is called Sdue,
being both of them officers \esled with high spiri-

tual authority. See next article.

CALIPHATE, the office of a caliph m Moham-
medan countries. It continued from the death of Mo-

hammed till the taking of Bagdad by the Tartars in

the 655th year of the Hegira. Even after this period,

the title was claimed by individuals in Egypt, who
assumed to be of the family of the Abassides, and the

successors of the Ai-abian prophet. Their aiuhority,

however, though to a certain extent acknowledged,

W.1S very limited in its nature, being entirely restrict-

ed to religious matters. The honour of being the

true caliphs and successors of Mohammed isiu'ser.ed

at present by the emperors of Morocco to belong ex-

clu.'ively to them. The title, however, which they

take, is that of grand-scherifs.

CALLST.A, a nymph of Diana in ancient Roman
mythology, who, having been detected in an intrigue

with Jupiter, is said to have been turned along with

her child into bears. Both of them were afterwards

transferred by Jupiter to the heavens as constella-

tions, under the names of Ursa Major and Ursa

Minor, the Greater and the Lesser Bears.

CALIXTINES (Ijit. Calyx, a cup), a party of the

Hussites, or followei-s of John Huss, in Bohemia, in

the fifteenth century, who separated from their bre-

thren on the question as to the use of the chalice or

cup in the sacrament of the Lord's Su|iper. The

council of Constance, a. d. 1418, had passed a decree,

which was afterwards continned by the council of

Trent, denying the cup to the laity, and limiting

the communion, in both bread and wine, to the offi-

ciating priests alone. The fathers of the coimcil

found the utmost ditliculty in reconciling the people,

particularly of Bohemia, to this prohibition, the ver-

sion of AVyclifl'e's New Testament, and probably

other versions in other languages, having been at this

time widely circulated. One of the most learned

Bomish divines of the period wrote an elaborate

treatise against ' Double Conmiunion,' in which he

sets it forth as one ground of his fears, that the de-

nial of the cup to tlie laity would be unacceptable

to the community generally, that " there are many
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laymen among the heretics who have a version of tlie

Hible in the vulgar tongue, to the great iinjiulice

and offence of the Catlioiie faith."

Before the decree of tlie council of Con.stan<',e liail

passed, which decliired the lawfulness of coninni-

nion in one kind only—a practice wliich had crept

into the church before it was ecclesiastically sanc-

tioned—an active and zealous mini:^ter of tlie n-
forming party in Bohemia, Jacobel de Mise, began

to preach publicly on the subject, proving incontest-

ably from Scripture that all communicants were en-

titled to receive the eucharist in both kinds. This

opinion was adopted and publicly supported by John
Huss himself, and by a number of priests, with the

full appnibation of tlie people generally. The com-

munion was dispensed iu both kinds, accordingly, in

several churches iu Prague. The practice s]n'ead ex-

tensively throughout the kingdom, and several cu-

rates and vicars who disapproved of the nse of the

cup by the laity, found it necessary to excommuni-

cate those of their people who adhered to the prac-

tice of the reforming party. The result was tliat a

large party was formed, who, in A. D. 1419, repaired

to a mountain, where they erected a tent in the form

of a chaiiel, in which they performed divine service,

and administered the communion to the people in

both elements. From this interesting ser\ice, the

Hussites termed the mountain Tabor, whicli, in the

]

Bohemian language, means a tent, and hence the

\
followers of Huss came to be called T.ap.orite.s

I

(which see). The mountain where they had thus

,

been privileged to assemble and ]iartake of the com-
' munion in the jirecise manner which was in accord-

ance with its original institution, became a favourite

[ilace of meeting. Large crowds assembled there for

divine worshiii and the observance of the Lord's

.Supper. Dr. M'Crie mentions, in a short notice of

the Taborites, that on one day there were present on

Mount Tabor, as they called their meeting-place,

above forty-two tliousa: d people.

Notwithstanding this great movement in favour of

Scriptural doctrine and practice among the reformed

jiarty in Bohemia, there were still, even among them,

not a few who were unwilling to surrender some of

those tenets and observances which the Romi.sh Church
had introduced. The dogma of transubstantiation,

the celebratioiL of the mass, and the practice of am-ieu-

lar confession, were retained liy some of the Hussites,

while they were discarded by others. The conse-

quence was that a great schism took place among
them, which, commencing in a diversity of opinion

and practice, ended in an open rupture. The one

party took the name of Cahxtmes, from their distin-

gui.shing tenet, that the cup ought not to be withheld

from the laity in the sacrament of the supper ; wdiile

the other party retained the name of Taborites,

which had previously belonged to the whole united

body. The old city of Prague, the capital of Bohe-

mia, with the principal nobility, adhered to the Ca-

lixtines ; the inhabitants of New Prague, with those

who dwelt at Tabor and the neiglibmirhood, were the

principal supporters of the other party. They were

both tuiited in their opposition to Pome and to the

greater number of her unscriptural dogmas, but the

ert'ectiveness of their assaidts against the common
enemy was much diminished by their ecclesiastical

separation from one another.

The Emperor Sigisnitnid, successor to Wences-

laus, king of Bohemia, liad declared himself de-

cidedly in favour of Rome, and again.st the Hussites.

Three political parties at that time divided Bohemia ;

the Roman Catholics and the majority of the no-

bles, even those of them who .adhered to the Calix-

tines, wished to retain Sigismimd in the government

;

the party of Prague, supported by a Large body of the

Calixtines, were in favour of elcNating another king

to the throne ; and the whole faction of the Tabor-

ites, with Ziska at their head, wished to have no

king at all. The party of Prague proposed to oiVer

the crown of their country to the king of Poland
;

and both the Calixtines and Taborites were at one

in sanctioning and carrying out this proposal. Em-
bassies were repeatedly despatched to Poland on the

subject. The sovereign, who then occupied the

throne of Poland, was Vladislav Jaguellon, grand

duke of Inthuania, who had become a Christian on

his marriage with Hedvige, qtteen of Poland, in A. D.

138G. When the offer of the crown of Bohemia

was made to him, he was advanced in years, and

being naturally of a .somewhat irresolute character,

some time elapsed before he came to a decision. At
length he made up his mind to reject the otter, more

especially as his .acceptance of it w.as violently op-

posed by the Roman Catholic clergy of Poland, by

whom the Hussites were regarded as dangerous

heretics ; but, in combination with his cousin, the

grand duke of Lithuania, Jaguellon agreed to assist

the Bohemians in their struggle against their own
sovereign, who wished to hand them over to the

tender mercies of Rome. Coributt, a nephew of tlie

king of Poland, was despatched to the aid of the

Hussites with five thousand cavalry and a sum of

money. The .arrival of Coributt with liis Polish

liorsemen in Prague was a source of joy to the re-

forming party, but a cause of alarm to the adherents

of the Em; eror Sigismund. Having been educated

in the Greek cbnreli, the gallant stranger was in no

small favour with the Hussites, as he could con-

scientiouslv partake of the communion in both kinds,

while the royal p.arty industriously circidated the

most unfavourable reports concerning him, as, for

instance, that he was not baptized in the name of

the Trinity, because he was a Russian, and an ene-

my to the Christian name. A strong party wished

to elect Coributt king of Bohemia, but at length

matters were so far compromised that he was consti-

tuted regent of tlie kingdom.

Meantime, the two parties into which the Hus-

sites were divided, the Calixtines and the Taborites,

came to an open disagreement. The nobles and
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magiKtmips of PnM;iie fonncd tlie resolution, in

1410. of trvstiiu witli tlic Kinperor. Ziskii, the

leailcr of tlie Tahorilos, ileclined to take a part in

this ireatv. ami lett Pmjjiic imliniant at tlie conduct

of tlie nobility. When Sigisnnnid. Iiowevcr, at-

tnckod the city with a powerful .nrniy, Ziska re-

turned to its defence. The eircunistjinees which led

to the separation of the two parties of the refer. i in '^

faction are thus described by Dr. M'Crie : " While

the Taboritos resided in Prague on this occasion,

tliev performed divine service according to the mode

which appeared to them most scriptural. Their

ministers wore their be.irds like other men, they

luid not the shaven crowns of the Popish priests,

and they were dressed in clothes of a grey or brown

colour. They did not repeat the canonical hours.

Thev perlormed worship sometimes in the open air.

sonietinies in private houses, avoiding tlie cluudies,

cillier because they were dedicated to .saints, or be-

cause thev were profaned by images. They observed

none of the ceremonies of the mass. Hcfure com-

municating, the whole as.scmbly, kneeling, repe.ited

the Lord's Prayer. After this, the minister who

was to otBciate, approached a table covered with

white linen, upon which stood the bread and wine.

The bread w.is cut or broken, for they did not use

wafers The wine was not in cups of gold or silver

which had been consecrated, but in vessels of pew-

ter, wood, or stone. The minister pronounced, with

a loud voice, and in the vulgar tongue, the words of

consecration. This being tini.shed, he caused the

other ministers present and the people to connnuni-

cate. They did not elevate the cueliarist after con-

si'cration. and consepiently did not adore it ; nor

did they keep any of it till next d.ay.

'• This service, so simple, so novel, .shocked the

university and a grciit m.iny of the |)riests in tlie city

of Prague. Tliey had banished the costly and sii-

perlluous ornaments of the service, but they re-

tained all the other rites, and in particular used the

canon of the ni.ass. Zealous for the old ritual, they

could not refrain from publicly exclaiming against

the Taborites for their neglect of it. These, in

their turn, blamed the Pojiish service as tot.iUy iles-

titute of Scripture authority, and stigmatized those

who stickled for it .xs Pharisees. The jieople min-

gled in the qiiairel of their priests ; one party ap-

proved the C.ilixtine rite, another prcfciTcd tlie Ta-

liorite. Some of the inhabitants refused to receive

the communion from the hands of their priests, un-

less thev laid aside their sacerdut.il vestments ; and

the women, at the iiisligalion iif their husbands, hin-

dered them from perl'onning the service with their

ornaments. It was in this manner that, in the year

1420, the s.ad division originated."

The principles of the Calixtincs were perli;ips more

obviougly ojiposed to those of the Romish church

than might have been expected at that period.

They required that the Word of (!od should be ex-

pounded tu the people with all simplicity, and n ith

a view to edification ; that the communion should

be dispensed in both kinds ; that the clergy should

devote themselves exclusively to their ministerial

work, and strive to exhibit a holy and eonsisient ex-

ample to their Hocks, and that should any of them

be guilty of violating the laws, they should be

punished accordingly. They taught that the cir-

cumstantials of divine institutions were, in many
cases, left to be regulated by human arrangement,

and that the opinions of the fathers were oidy to be

ngitrded when not contrary to Scripture.

Various conferences were held between the Ca-

lixtincs and the Taborites, with a view, if jiossible,

to come to a common understanding upon the dis-

puted points. But all such meetings were inefl'ec-

tual. Thev dilVercd on several, even of the essen-

tial, doctrines of Christianity, but more especially on

the eueharist. The Calixtines agreed with the Ro-

man church on tninsubstantiation, and various other

matters connected with the Lord's Supper, and only

dissented from them on two points ; they adminis-

tered it under both elements, and tlicy gave it to

infants, justifving the practice by the statement of

our blessed Lord, John vi. 53, "Then Jesus said

unto them, 'Verily, verily, I say unto you, Except

ye eat the flesh of the Son of man. and drink Iiis

blood, ye have no life in you." The Calixtines con-

tinued for scleral years to maintain their pecu-

liar tenets, but joined with the Taborites in op-

posing the encroachments of Kuiiic. W.ar had

r.-\ged in Bohemia for a long period, and in 143.3

the council of Basil, desirous of putting an end

to the civil distractions of the country, invited

tlu^ Bobcmi.ans to attend the council. They ap-

peared at Constance to the number of three hundred

men. and in name of their countrymen jiroposed the

four following .irlicles: (1.' Whoever would bo

saved must receive the eueharist in both kinds.

(2.) Temponil authority is forbidden to the clergy

by the Divine law. (.3.) The pre;icliing of the Word
of God should be free to every man. (4.) Public

crimes must by no means go unpunished. On these

points four Bohemian divines and four members of

the council disputed for iil'ty d.iys. The council

jinswered their deiiiaiids in so equivocal a in.mner

th.tt they abruptly broke olT the negotiation and re-

turned home. The Calixtines were disposed to close

the war, but the Taliorites sternly refused to yield.

Afterwards /Eneas Sylvius, who was sent into Bo-

hemia by the council, succeeded in reconciling the

Calixtines to the Roman see, by simidy acceding to

their wish on what they regarded as their grand

distinctive point, the granting the use of the cup

to the laiiv. See UrssiTf.s, TAr.oi;!Ti-:s.

C.\LIXTIXS, the followers of George Calixtus,

a distinguished Lutheran theologian of the seven-

teenth century. He was bom in 1586 at Mclby in

Ilolstein, and .ifter a brilliant career as a divine and

professor, he died in 1C5G. His treatises on the va-

rious points of controversy between Protestants and
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Romanists were considered as amonc; tlie most acute,

learned, and conclusive polemical \vritin;:;s of the

time. He gave rise to a class of Cliristians who ic-

ceived the name of Si/iKretists, and who alleged that

the points of difference between the Calvin'sis and

Lutherans were of less importance than the doc-

trines in which they were agreed, and that the doc-

trine of tlie Trinity was less distinctly declared in

the Old Testament than in tlie New. By the asser-

tion of these opinions he exposed himself to the per-

secution of the Lutheran theologians, from whom,

however, he was protected by the elector George L
of Saxony, at the diet of Rati^bon in 1055. The
Calixtins endeavoured to unite the Romish, Calvin-

ist, and Lutheran churches in the bonds of charity

and unitiial kindness, alleging that the fimdamental

doctrines of Christianity were preserved pure in all

tlie three communions, and that the opinions of the

first five centuries were to be held as of equal truth

and authority with Scripture itself.

CALIZA, the ceremony among the Jews called

" the loosing of the shoe," which is jjerformed when

an individual refuses to marry his brother's widow,

and to raise u]i seed unto his brutlier. In such a

case, it is decreed in Deut. xxv. !t, 10, " Then shall

his brother's wife come unto him in the presence of

the elders, and loose his shoe from off his foot, and

spit in his face, and shall answer and say. So shall it

be done unto that man that will not build up his

brother's house. And his name shall be called in

Israel, Tlie house of him that hath his shoe loosed."

The ceremony is gone through in the following man-

ner. Three Rabbis, accompanied by two witnesses,

go out on the preceding evening, and agree u]ion a

proper spot where the transaction is to take place.

Next day, at the close of the moruing service, the

congregation repair to the lociility lixed on, where

the Rabbis call the widow and the brother-in-law

before tliem, who, in the presence of the assemblv,

make a public declaration that the object of their

appearance is to procure llieir freedom and discliarge.

The principal Ridibi examines the man, argues with

him, and endeavours to prevail upon him to marry
this his brotlier's widow. If he refuses to comply
N.ith the request, ho is again subjected to an exa-

mination upon the point, and if still determined, he

puts on a shoe which is too large for him, and the

woman, attended by one i.if the Rabbis, repeats Deut.

XXV. 7, '-And if the niau like not to take his brother's

wife, then let his brother's wife go up to the gate

unto the elders, anil say. My husband's bnither re-

fusetli to raise up iintn his brother a name in Israel, he

will not perform the duty of my husband's brother."

Then the brother-in-law immediately replies, "I
like not to take her;" and upon this, the woman
looses the shoe and takes it off, throwing; it upon the

gi'ound with the utmost anger and disdain, repeat-

ing with the assistance of the Rabbi, " So shall it be

done unto the m.'Di that will not build up his bro-

ther's house, and his name shall be called in Israel,

The house of him that hath his shoe loused."

This form of words she repeats thrice, and thrice the

witnesses reply, " His shoe is loosed." The Rabbi

now informs the widow that she is at liberty to

marry whom she pleases, and if she rerpiires a cer-

tificate to that effect, it is immediately granted.

The permission to marry is called by the Jews Ca-

liza. In ancient times a man was held in great re-

spect who complied with the injunction to man-y his

bmther's widow; but the custom is seldom followed

among the modern Jews, who, when they marry

their daughters to one of several brothers, are in the

habit of requiring a previous contract to be drawn

up, engaging that, in case of the hu.=baiid's decease,

the widow shall be set at liberty without relinquish-

ing any of her pretensions. Some will oblige the

Iiusband if he happens to become dangerously ill, to

grant his wife a divorce that her brother-in-law, after

his drcease, may have no claims upon her.

C.\LLIGEN'E!A, a surname of Demkter or of

G.'EA (which see).

CALLIOPE, one of the nine muses in the ancient

mythology of the Greeks and Romans. Calliope

was the muse of ejiic jioetry, and is usually repre-

sented with a tablet and ^tylus, and sometimes with

a roll of paper. See Muses.

C.VLLIPHANA, a priestess of Velia, who was

made a Roman citizen B.C. 98, jireparatory to the

Velienses olitaining the Roman francliise.

CALLIPYGOS, a surname of ApilliODlTF, (which

see).

CALLISTE, a surname a( Ar/emis, under whirh

she was worshi|iped at Athens.

CALLISTEIA, a festival celebrated at Lesbos, at

which females a.ssembled in the temple of Hera,

when the fairest receiNed the prize of beauty. A
contest of the same kind took place in Arcadia, and

another amomj the Eleans, but in this last men only

were permitted to contend for the prize of beauty.

CA LOVERS, the general name applied to tlie

monks of the Greek church. The word is taken

from a Greek word kah/jeroi, good old men. They
follow universally the order of St. Basil (which

see). They have among them three ranks or de-

grees : the Novices or Probationers, termed An-htiri

;

the Proficient, called Micmcheini ; and the Perfect,

named Mer/nlodiemi. Such of them as read mass ar«

properly named regular priests, who become in

course of time Hieromoriachi, sacred monks, and

never ofhciate but on solemn festivals. The Ca-

lo.ers are likewise divided into Canobites, An-

chorets, and Recluses.

An apphcant for the privilege of becoming a Ca-

loycr makes known his wish, in the first Instance,

to the Hieromonachus. In former times, the Supe-

rior or Arclihnaiidrite. always examined tlie novice,

atiil obliged him, by way of probation, to reside for

three years in the convent, at the close of which

Ijeriod, his head was shaved in the form of a crow:;.

Tliis custom was established in the reign and bv
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the a|i|H)iiitiuiMit ut° (lie Kiii|ierjr Jusiiiiinii. Altur-

wunl.t tliu voar'b prulMlioii wiis reduced tu nix

luuiiiliA ; thi," novice, liowever, was hoiiiid, tlioii;;li in

a lavMiiui'> Imliit. tu iii-actise for a cun.sidenible time

the laws nnd cunstitiltions of a inoniuiiu hfe. If, at

the lonninalion of the probationary period, he wjis

delennined to persevere in liis original purpose, the

superior accompanied liim to churcli, where, aficr

making solemn inquiri' into tlie motives by whicli

he was actuated in proposing to become a monk, he

gave him the dress of liis oi-der, and, after reciting

several prayers suited to the occiision, he cut off a

Kick of his hair, which he athxed with a piece of

wax to the churcli wall close to the altar.

Tlic Coenobites were formerly under very strict <lis-

cijiline, which, however, is now much relaxed. Their

chief employment from midnight to sunset is recit-

ing their siacreil office. The Anchorets reside in

jirivate dwellings near the monasteries, spending

their time through the week in cultivating a little

spot of ground, and mingling their manual labours

with frequent devotional exercises. The Reclus.s

again, shut themselves up iu grottos and caverns on

the tops of mountains, and subsist wholly upon alms

Bent them from the neighbouring monasteries.

Tlio.se of the Caloyers who reside in monasteries

are engaged in the almost incessant repetition of

pravers. They commence at midnight by reciting

an office two hours in length, which from the time

at which it is repeated is called the Mcionycthn or

midnight office. They then retire to their cells

till five in the morning, when they repeat the

lerce, sext, and mass, after which they repair to the

refectory, where a lecture is read till dinner. At

four o'clock in the aftemuon they say vespers ; and

at six go to supper, after which they recite an office

called the A/>nd!j>liO ; and at eight each monk retires

to his chamber for repose till midnight. Every day

alter matins they confess their faults on their knees

to their superior.

The dress of the Caloyers is black, or at least dark

brosvn. being a kind of cassock girt round about

them with a surcingle or belt of the same colour.

They weiir also black, flat-crowned caps, with a

piece of black cloth sewed to the lining, and hang-

ing down upon the shoulders. The dress some-

what varies in the different classes of monks. The

Aduiri, probationers or monks of the lowest order,

wear nothing but a plain dark tunic made of coarse

cloth. The professed monks, or Microchemi,

wear a larger and much handsomer dress. The

I'erfect again, or Meynlocliemi, wear a full-sleeved

gown and scapulary, and when they die are buried

ill these robes as the badges of their profession. In

addition to the usual monastic dress, the Caloyers

Ai-M over their shoulders a square piece of stuff, on

which are represented the cross, and I he other ma' ks

of the passion of our Saviour, with these contracted

woitl.-', .IC. XC. NC, that is, ./«</.< C/iri^ta^ vincil,

J ecus Christ conquers.

Dr. Henderson, in his valuable edition of liiick's

'Theological Dictionary,' gives the most recent ac-

count of the monasleries in which the Greek monks
reside: "The most considerable raona.-lerv of I be

Greek Caloyers iu Asia, is that of Mount Sinai,

which was founded by the Kmpeior Justinian, imd

endowed with sixty ihousjmd crowns revenue. The
abbot of this monastery, who is also an archbishop,

has under him two hundred religious. This convent

is a large square building, surrounded with walls

fifty feet high, and with but one gate, which is

blocked up to prevent the cmrance of the Arabs.

On the carteni side there is a window, through which

those within draw up the pilgrims in a bjusket, which

they let down by a pulley. Not many miles beyond

this, they have another, dedicated to Si. Catharine.

It is situated in the pl.-ice where Moses made the

bitter waters sweet. It has a garden, with a planta-

tion of more than ten thousand palm trees, from

whence the monks draw a considerable revenue.

There is another in Palesiine, four or five leagues

from Jerusalem, situated in the most barren place

imaginable. The gate of the convent is covered with

the skins of crocodiles, to prevent the Arabs setting

fire to it, or breaking it to pieces with stones, it

has a large tower, in which there is always a monk,

who gives notice by a bell of the aiqiroach of the

Arabs, or any wild bea.sts.

"The Caloyers. or Greek monks, have a great

number of monasteries in Euroiie ; among which

that of Penteli, a mountain of Attica, near Athens,

is remarkable for its beautiful situation, and a very

good library. That of Callimachus, a principal

town of the island of Chios, is remarkable for the

occasion of its foundalion. It is called Niamog-

ni, i. e. the sole Virgin, its church having been built

ill memory of an image of the holy virgin, miracu-

lously found on a tree, being the only one left of

several which had been consumed by fire. Con-

stantine Mononiachus, emperor of Constantinojde,

being informed of this miracle, made a vow to build

a church in that place, if he recovered his throne,

from which he had been driven ; which he executed

in the year 1050. The convent is large, and buUt

in the manner of a cnstle. It consists of about two

hundred religious, and its revenues ainount to sixty

thousand piastres, of which they pay live luiiidred

veaily to the grand seignior. There is in .-Vmourga,

one of the islands of the Archipelago, chilled Spor-

ades, a monastery of Greek Caloyers, dedicated to

the Virgin ; it is a large and deep cavern, on the

top of a very high hill, and is entered by a ladder of

fifteen or twenty steps. The church, refectory, and

cells of the religious who inhabit this grotto, are dug

out of the sides of the rock with admir.-ible artifice.

Hut the mo.st celebrated monasteries of Greek Ca-

lovers are those of Mount .\thos, in Macedonia.

They are twenty-three in number; and the re igious

live in tliein so regularly, thai the Turks themselves

have a great esteem for them, and often recoinmeud
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themselves to their prayei's. Every thing in tlieiii

is magniticent ; and. notwithstanding thoy liave been

nniler the Turk for so long a time, they liave lost no-

tliing of their grandeur. The principal of these

monasteries are Dc la Panagia and Anna Lanra.

The religions, who aspire to the highest dignities,

come from all parts of tlie East to perform here

their noviciate, and, after a stay of some years, are

received, upon their return into their own country,

as apostles. The Caloyers of Mount Athos have a

great aversion to tlie Pope, and relate that a Roman
pontiff', having visited their monasteries, had plun-

dered and burned some of them, because they would

not adore him."

Tn addition to the Caloyers or monks properly so

called, there are also attached to each monastery a

number of lay-brothers, who devote themsehes to

the cultivation of the ground that tlie regular monks
may be undisturbed in their devotional exercises.

Over all the Caloyers there are visitors or exarchs,

who visit the convents under their inspection, with

the principal, if not sole, design of collecting the

taxes paid by the dift'erent monasteries to the pa-

triarch. The Greek monasteries are in general very

rich, particularly some of those on Mount Athos.

There are also mendicant friars, who wander up and

down the country receiving contributions for the

support of their respective convents.

Besides the monasteries, various nunneries are

found in which female Caloyers reside, and who,

in the intervals of tlieir devotional exercises, employ

themselves in sewing and knitting useful articles of

dress, which they sell to the Turks, who have free

admission at particidar periods for the purchase of

tlie articles wrought by the nuns. Tliese female Ca-

loyers are many of them widows. Tliey make no

vow, and are not coniined to the convent, which

they may leave at any time. The abbot of the

monastery to which the mnmery is attached, sends

one of liis most venerable monks to visit the nuns

every day, and officiates for them as their priest and

fallier confessor; but all other priests are forbidden

under severe penalties to enter tlie nunneries. See

Athos, Mount (Monks or).

CALUMET, supposed to be derived from the

French word chalumeau. a pipe, regarded b\' the

North American Indians with the utmost venera-

tion, viewed by them as a mystery, and as a pre-

sent made by tlie Sun to mankind. The Calumet is

thus described by La Potherie, who resided in

Canada about the end of the seventeenth century.

" ' It is a kind of very long pipe made of red stones,

adorned with the heads of woodpeckers, and of a

kind of ducks that perch upon trees. The head of

those birds is of the hnest scarlet in the world, and

is beautified with hue feathers.' In the middle of

the tube or body of the Calumet, they hang or fix

certain feathers, taken from tlie wings of a bird,

wliich the}' Citll Kibou, a kind of eagle. They al-

ways dance the Cahnnet before they undertake any

considerable enterprise. Father Hennepin gives iis a

much more accurate description of tliis instrument

:

' The Calumet,' says he, ' is a great .smoking-pipe, of

red, white, or black marble. It is pretty much like

a poll-axe ; has a very smooth head, and the tube,

which is about two feet and a-half long, is made of a

pretty strong reed or cane, set ofl" with feathers of

all sorts of colours, with several mats made of wo-

man's hair, variously interwoven. To this they fix

two wings, which makes it something like Mercury's

cadnceus, or the wand wliich ambassadors of peace

held formerly in their hands. They thrust this reed

through the necks of huars, which are birds speckled

with black and v.'liite, and about the bigness of our

geese, or through the necks of the above-mentioned

ducks. These ducks are of three or four different

colours. Every nation adorns the Calumet, as custom,

or their own fancy shall suggest. Tlie Calumet is a

passport to all who go to the allies of such nations as

send it. It is a symbol of peace, and they are uni-

vers.ally of opinion, that some great misfortune would

befall any per.son wlio should violate the faith of it.

It is the seal of all imdertakings, of all important

affairs, and public ceremonies.' La Hontan relates,

that the ' tube of the Calumet is four or five feet

long, and the body of this ]iipe is about eight inches

(in diameter I suppose) atid the bowl in which the

tobacco is laid, three.'"

The North American Indians looked upon the

sun as the lord of the universe, and they were wont

to offer him tobacco, wdiich they called smoking the

sun. A religious ceremony of this nature is thus

briefly noted by Picart :
" The chiefs of tlie families

assemble by day-break at the house of one of their

principal men. The latter lights the Calumet, offers

it thrice to the rising-sun, and waving it with both

his hands according to its course, till he comes to

the point from whence he first began, he addresses

his prayers at the same time to the Sun, implores his

protection, beseeches him to direct him in his under-

takings, and recommends all the families of the can-

ton or province to his care. After which the chiefs

smokes in the Calumet, and presents it to the as-

sembly, in order that every member of it may smoke
the Sun in his tuni." This ceremony is never per-

formed but on important occasions.

Travellers tell us that the North American In-

dians have their Calumet of war, and their CliIidihI

of peace, which are known from each other by tlie

difference of the leathers. Whenever a people,

whose hei'ald has left the Calumet with another peo-

ple, is attacked by an enemy, that which received it

is bound to stand b\' tlie invaded nation. In case a

mediator, in the heat of the battle, presents the

Calumet, there immediately follows a suspension of

hostilities ; and if both sides accept of it, and smoke
out of the Calumet, a peace is immediatelv con-

cluded. La Potherie informs us, that by red fea-

thers on the Calumet assistance is denoted ; white

and grey mixed signify a solid peace and an offer of
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w-Ii'tiuicr, not only to those to wliuin tlio Ciiluini't i(>

pri'M'iitol, but nUo lo iln-ir allios. A ChIiiiiu'I that

is ri'il on one ^uic, aiiil while and grey minified to-

ui'thiT on the nther, has a double nu'.inini;, either

for wTir or peace, acconlinf; to the side which is

turned. The Calumet dance is ot'tcn called tlie In-

dian war-dance. The iVillowini; account of it as

given by an old IRivellcr, may be intereRtinii

:

"They surround the ballroom with branches of

trees, and spread a i^-at mat made of bulrushes,

IMiinted with several colours, and )dace on this mat,

which serves for a carpet, the maiiitoii, or tutelary

deity, of the person who <rivcs the liancc. They
place the Calumet to tlie right hand of this god; for

thl> festival Is celebrated in his honour, or it is he

at lea.-it that presides at the ceremony; and they

raise round the Calumet a trophy of bows, arrows,

clubs, and axes. After havin;; thus disposed tilings

in their order, am) a little before the dance heirins,

that is to say, as the assembly jrrows more and more

niuneroiis, they go and sjilute the deity. This hom-

age consists in perl'uming him with tobacco. The
linest voices arc allowed the best seats, and the re.st

range themselves in a ring under the trees, all of

them In a sitting posture. One of the chief in the as-

sembly takes up the Calumet, in a very respectful

maimer, ami holding it in both his hands, dances in

CJideiice, himself dancing at the same time, observing

ahvavs lo keep time with his lingers. All the mo-

tions of the Cahnnct are odd and whimsical, and

have perhaps their meaning. 'I'liey sometimes show-

it to the assembly, then present it to the sun, and

often hold it towards the ground; they extend its

wings, as if they were going to set it a living; lastlv,

they bring it near the months of those jjresent, as if

they were going to give tliem the Calumet to kiss.

This is the lirst act of that rejoicing, which we may
ojiU a religious festival, 'i'hey afterwards have a

combat, to which they are animated by the sound

of drums, or a kind of kettle-drum ; and the voices

soinctime.s sing in chorus with the warlike insiru-

nient. Then the savage, who has the Calumet in

his hand, incites some young champion to take up

the we.'ipons that are hid umler the mat, and chal-

lenges him to fight with him ; when the young war-

rior taking his bow, his aiTows, and axe, attacks

him who li;is the Calumet in his hand. The combat

is fuught in c;idence, when the Calumet, which at

lirst .seemed to quit the Held, is declared to be vic-

torious. Tliey were certain that fate woidd declare

In its favour. The third act of the ceremony re-

lates entirely to the conipieror of the young warrior.

lie relates his military .tchievement to the assembly,

striking with a club upon a post that is lixcd in the

centre of the circle, at the conclusion of every iuci-

ih'nt, as La Hontan assures us ; and when he h.is no

more to say, the president of the assembly makes
him a present of a line robe of beaver skin ; after

wliici; the Calmnet is given into the h.tnds o( au-

nthur savage, and from thence to a third, and so on

till the whole n.ssembly have performed the same ce-

remony. If the Calumet is d.inced upon account of

an alliance, the president concludes the ceremony, by
presenting the Calumet to the deputies of the na-

tion with whoni the alliance is made." When the

Calumet of peace is brought to an Indian village, all

the villagers, especially the young pci-sons, dance

roimd the person bringing it. In short, whenever

anything of importance is to be performed, the Ca-

lumet occupies a prominent place in the matter.

CALVIN (IoIlN^, the celebrated French reform-

er, was born 10th July 1509, at Noyon in Picanly.

noni of respectable parents, he received a some-

what liberal education in early life, .tnd enjoyed

the pri^ilege of studying several years at the Col-

lege-<le-la-Marchc in I'aris under the tuition of .\la-

turin Cordier, one of the distinguished scholars of

his day. Kcared from infancy in the Homi.sh

failh. he entertained a wann attachment to its ritual,

and a natural aversion lo those liercti<al opinions

which had already given rise to a bitter ]ierseeu-

tion. Hut while young Calvin was at heart a

keen IJomanist, he gave early symptoms of being

influenced by firm conscientiousness and care-

ful attention to the most scrnpulons morality.

Among his fellow-students, indeed, he was conspi-

cuous for assiduous devotion to study, and for a

rare combination of acutencss and profundity of

genius, lie was afterwards .sent to the college of

the Capettes, founded in the city of Noyon. Here

he spent his whole time in study, and having showni

from infancy a peculiar inclination towards .sa-

cred pursuits, his father early destined him for the

church. At that jicriod it was a common practice

to confer ecclesiastical titles and revenues on chil-

dren. Accordingly, when onlv about twelve years

of age, John Calvin was invested with the chap-

laincy of La Gesine. On the eve of Corpus C/ni'sti

day, the bishop solemnly cut olV the child's hair,

and by this ceremony of the tonsure, Calvin was

.tdmitted into the number of the clerg^'. and became

cajiable of entering info holy orders, and of holding

a benelice without residing on the spot. Two years

after this the city of Noyon was visited with a se-

vere pestilence, which cut olV many of the citizens.

The father of the young chaplain, desirous to remove

his son from the scene of danger and death, sought

leave of absence for him during the plague, and,

having obtained it, Calvin was sent to Paris to pro-

secute his studies still farther. While resident

in the ca]iital. he found a home in the house of an

uncle, Richard Cauvin, where he applied himself to

his studies with the utmost assiduity, and made
great progress in the T>atin language and literature.

The friends of the Reformation had already become

numerous in Trance as well .as in Gennany, .and the

lircs of [lersecntion were bm-ning with fearful inten-

sity. It was not likely that the thoughtful and

penelr.itnig mind of the young student could fall to

reflect on the points of controversy between the lii>-
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manists and the Reronned. But whutever may ha\c!

been his internal striiggles, he still tenaciously ad-

liered to his early faith, and at the a;j;e of twenty

he obtained, througli the influence of his father, the

rectory of Pont L'Eveque at Noyon, and a benefice

in the cathcth-al church. For a short time he held

tins double appointment, and officiated as a Roinisli

jiriest in his native town. He was not long, liow-

ever, in resigning bis sacred office, with the consent,

and, as it would aiipear, by the advice of his father.

lie now applied liis mind to the study of the civil

law at Orleans, luidcr a lawyer of great eminence,

I'ierre de I'Etoile. This sudden change of pursuit

might have appeared strange, had we not reason to

believe that the mhid of the young French cm-e had

been gradually undergoing an important revolution.

By the careful study of the Scriptures, accompanied

with deep meditation and earnest prayer, he had be-

come convinced of the erroneous character of many

of the Komish dogmas, and feeling that he could no

longer conscientiotisly minister at the altars of a

cliurch which he believed to be resting on an un-

scriptural foundation, he renounced all connection

with it, and devoted hiinself meanwdiile to secular

studies. In the interesting department of law he

made rapid proliciency ; but still more rapid was his

progress in Scriptural knowdedge. He made no se-

cret in his letters to his friends of the cliango which

had taken place in liis religious views. Many of the

reformeil resorted to him for advice and instruction.

He passed to Paris, and there he distinguished him-

self in literature by pidjlishing, at the early age of

twenty-four, a conunentaiy on Seneca's celebrated

treatise on clemency. The reformed cause had se-

cured for itself numerous warm friends in the French

caiiital, and Calvin identified himself with the most

zealous and active among them. Nicholas Cop, in

particular, who was summoned before the autho-

rities to answer for having exposed the errors

of the national religion, was his intimate friend

and associate. Tliis naturally awakened the sus-

picions of the Roman Catholic clergy, who were

preparing to apprehend him, when he lied from Paris,

and threw himself upon the ju'otection of the Queen
of Navarre, at whose intercession with the French

government the storm of persecution was (juelled.

Cahiu had not yet formally renounced his connec-

tion with the Church of Rome ; but the fierce and

bloody persecutions by which Francis I. sought to

extirpate the reformed party in France, re\olted the

mind of the young and pious partisan of the reformed

opinions to such an extent, that he resolved to aban-

don a church which could sanction the torture and

1 even the death of many of the most eminent and
pious in the land. Quitting France, Calvin pro-

ceeded to Basle in Switzerland, where be publish-

ed his ' Christian Institutes,' wdiich has occupied

down to the present day a pre-eminent place in

theological literature, as a standard work on the

leading doctrines of the Christian system. Tliis ad-

I.

mirable view of Scriptural truth he dedic;ited to

Francis I., as an indignant reproof of his persecuting

s'lirit towards the warm and consistent friends of

Christian truth.

Abotit this period the light of the Reformation

began to dawn ui Italy, and Calvin, hearing the glad

news, hastened to that country that he might urge

on the glorious work ; and, assisted b}' the Duchess

of Ferrara, who had embraced the Protestant faith,

he was instrumental in dill'using the knowledge of

the Gospel. From Italy he passed to France,

where, after settling some domestic matters, he set

out with the intention of travelling to Basle or Stras-

bm-g ; but, m consequence of the war which was then

raging along his jiroposed route, his steps were

providentially directed to Geneva, the city which

was destined to be the scene of his useful and ener-

getic labours in the cause of Christ tlu'otighout the

whole of his future life.

The great French reformer reached Geneva in t!ie

autumn of 153G. It was an interesting period. The
gospel had already found its way into the city, hav-

ing been faithfully preached for a short time by

\^^illiam Farel and Peter Viret. " In 1532," says

D'Aubigne, " Geneva became the focus of the light,

and the Reformation, which was here essentiiilly

French, was established on the shores of the Leman
lake, and gained strength in every quarter." The
arrival of such a man at such a time lent new energy

and life to the refonned movement. Farel insisted

that he should take up Iiis abode in the city, and
help forward the good cause. Calvin yielded to ear-

nest soUcitation, and immediately lie commenced the

duties of an active and laborious ministry which

was remarkably owned of God. The lax morality

which prevailed aroimd him was rebuked by the

strictness and consistency of his whole conversation

and conduct. In conjunction with Farel and A'iret

he opposed the re-estabhshment of superstitious

ceremonies and feasts. The Romanists were enraged

at the zeal and success of the reformed pastors,

and compelled them to quit Geneva, when Calvin

found refuge in Strasburg, wdierc he was appointed a

jn-ofessor of theology, and pastor of a Frencli clun-ch.

His labours in the cit)' he had left, brief though

they had been, were attended with marked success.

He had jiublished a formulary of doctrine and a cate-

chism, and at his instig.ttion, the citizens of Geneva
had, on the 20th July 15ol:), openly abjiu'ed the errors

of Popery, and declared their formal adherence to the

Reformed faith. After he had gone to Stra.sburg,

Calvin still continued to maintain a regular corres-

pondence by letter with his former friends. The re-

formed churches, both in Switzerland and Germany,
felt the banishment of the Genevan pastors to be a

sore discouragement. Urgent remonstrances were

made against this arbitrary exercise of power on the

part of the authorities of the city, but to no effect.

They obstinately refused to recall the sentence ot

banishment which they had passed.

2e
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Mfwiwliile Calvin wns dlli'^cntlv nnd zcaloiiKly

pn»H.>culiii^ his wurk both ok n |iruru«iior and iiiiiii'^-

liT ill StnLsbiirg. Ilis fami- a.s a ilicuhi^aii was

even* day on thi- iiicn>a.-e. His laljuuni wi-re miieli

niiprcriatod, and the civil aulhori[iv!i of the |>lai'i>

li'Mt liini encouragcini-nt and ii|>|iorl. While rcsi-

di'iit ihort-, he ropublitheil his 'ChriHlian Institutes'

in an cnlarijed form, a ' Comnientarv on the lipisile

to the Kunians' and a trcatiBe on the Lord's .Siip|iei'.

Ahi>ut the .same time, at the suirjiestion of Uiuer,

he nLirriod Ididette de Hnrp. the wiilow of a leader

jiinnu'^ the Analiaiiti^ts. in lf)4ll ho was invited to le-

mrn to (Jeneva. but it \viu> not until September of tlie

followini; year, thai he yielded to the repeated and

pressing invitations of the eitizens nnd council ; and,

ipiitiin;^ Stra>bnrg with rehietanoe, where his labours

iiad been so remarkably ble.-sed. he took up his abode

a;::iin in lieueva. ami there olliciated with great pcr-

Kevemnee, zeal, |)rudence, and disinterestedness, till

hi.-' death in 1.564. Heforc consentini; to return, he

laid it down as a net'es.sary condition that the I'res-

bylerian form of church government should be for-

mally .idopted by the Genevan churches. In accord-

ance with his wish, therefore, the senate passed a

decree to that cfl'eet. -•Ml week-d;iy fasts and festi-

vals were ni)w aboli.-^hed. The pastors were required

by the consistory not only to preach the Rospel, but

to visit and cntechise their Hocks with diliirence and

regnlarily. Calvin himself wius abundant in useful

lalxiurs, far bevond what the jdiysical constitution of

inr)st men could have endured. He preached one

whole week in every two. lectured three times every

week, pre.'iiiled every Thursday at the meeting of the

consistory, of which he was the perpetual president

or moderator, and on every Frid.iy he expounded a

portion of sacred Scripture to his congregation.

Besides, he wrote commentaries on many of the

books of Scripture, published various polemicjil

works of great ability, and conducted a most exten-

sive private coixespondeuce. His house was the

frequent resort of men of learning and piety from all

quarters; .-uid such was the alfability and kindness

of this great and good man, that his counsel and ad-

vice were never sought in vain. To those in parti-

3ular who were persecuted for conscience' .s;ike. he wjis

ever rcndv to tender his assistance. In Geneva they

found an a.svlum, and in the bouse of Calvin a home.

On one iioint have the enemies of Calvin tixed,

as detr:u;tin-,' not a little from the high aiul oiher-

wisc unsullied reputation of the gre.it Hefomur.

We refer to the connectiim which be is .illeged to

have h.id with the persecution and death of .Michael

Scrvetus. For more than a century and a half have

both Romish .ind Protestant writers laid the death

of the heretic at the door of Calvin ; and so much
mystery ha.s hung over the whole transaction, that

even the most ardent iulmirers of the Refn-mer

have found it dillicult satisfactorily to exculpate him.

Rerenlly, however, documents have come to light

which have happily set the long-disputed question

completely at rest. M. Albert Rilliet. a Unii.-irian

clergyman of Geneva, has discovered the original

records of the trial of Scrvetus betore the '' l..illle

Council of Geneva." and published, in 1844, a small

tri'ati.KC on the subject, which has been recently

translated from the French, with notes andadilitions.

by Ur. Twcedie. In this seasonable production,

bullieient evidence is adduced to free Calvin from tho

slanderous impul.alion under which he has so long

laboured, of being, to no small extent, instrmnental

in procuring the condemnation to capital punishment
of this arch-heretic. Al'ter a cjireful and detailed

exaininaliim of the whole circumstances as given

in the original rccorils, Rilliet arrives at the conclu-

sion that .Servctus was " condemned by the majority

of his judges, not at all as the opponent of C.ilvin,

sc.ircely as a heretic, but essentially as seditious."

Ilis sentiments, as ajipears from the e\ idenee brought

I'orward, particularly towards the close of the trial,

were not only of an intidel and blasphemous charac-

ter, but seditious and revolutionary. It was the lat-

ter .aspect of his sentiments that chieHy, if not ex-

clusively, led to his being burnt at the stake. The
court which tried the case was. a civil, not an ecclesi-

astical tribunal ; and Calvin, be.-ides not being a mem-
ber of the council, was even excluded from political

rights along with the other clergy, by being denied a

seat in the " council general.'' .Moreover, Servetus

wiis not condemned by Calvin's adherents in the
' Little Council." ihey themselves being a small nu-

nority, and wholly un.iblc to control the decision of

the body. The stain, therefore, which luts long

unjustly attached to one of the ablest and most es-

teemed of the leaders of the Reformation, must be

considered as now wholly removed, by the publica-

tion, at the late period, of the authentic documents

which Rilliet has providentially brought to light.

Thriuigh the fame and the influence of this dis-

tinguished theologian, the Genevan church rapidly

increased in numbers, ;uul was looked upon as the

centre-point of the reformed cause. .-Xt his sug-

gestion a college was established by the senate in

l.')58. in which he and Theodore Beza. along with

others of gre^it erudition and high talents, were the

teachers. This seat of lejirning soon accpiired fU

great fame that students resorted to it from Kngland,

Scotland. France, Italy, and Gennany, in pursuit of

Siicred as well as secular learning. By this means

the principles of the Reformation spread widely over

the various countries of Europe. I'o John Calvin

the Frotestant eliurches must ever owe a deep debt

of gratitude, and, among Presbyterians in particular,

his m(!mory will be embalmed, as having given to their

.systetn of church polity the weight of his influence

and great name. See next article.

CALVINISTS, those who have adopted the pecu-

liar theological sentiments of the illustrious French

reformer. The opinions of .lohn Calvin were first

promulgated by hiin in the city of Geneva, and

thence thev were cjirrie<l into Gennany, France, the
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[Jnited Provinces, and Bnt.iin, ami liave since been

adopted by almost all evangelical Clu'istian cluirclies

tliroiigliout the world. In opposition to the doctrines

laid down by Calvin in a systematic form in liis ' In-

stitutes,' AuMiNius (which see), a Dutch divine of

eminence, taught a system of theology which is

known by the iianie of its originator (Sec Ar.mi-

NIANS), and which denied the main points of the Cal-

vinistic theology. The contention which thus arose

between the two opposite systems of doctrine, led to

the Synod of Dort being convened in 1G18, and at this

celebrated ecclesiastical convention, the theological

tenets of Calvin were approved, digested, and syste-

matized, thus establisliing Calvinism as a regular form

of theological belief, the substance of which is to be

found in the writings of the great Reformer. Calvin-

ists, however, maintain that their opinions, instead

of originating with Calvin, were long before set forth

in the writings of Augustine, and are in fact to be

found embodied in the Word of God.

Calvinists have been usually considered as divided

into three parties, which are known by the name of

Hyper - Calvini.^ts, Strict Calvinists, and Moderate

Calvinists. The first, or Hyper - Calvinists, are

nearly identical with Antino.mi.\n,s (which see).

The Strict Calvinists follow the sentiments of Calvin

himself and of the Synod of Dort. The Moderate

or modern Calvinists, again, differ both from ( 'alvin

and the Synod of Dort on two points—the doctrine

of reprobation, and the extent of the death of Christ.

The Strict Calvinists, then, are the true represen-

tatives in opinion of the great Reformer on the lead-

ing points of Christian doctrine. To conmience with

ihtjirst of the five points, we would call the atten-

tion of the reader to tlie much-disputed doctrine of

predestination, or the eternal purpose of God, accord-

ing to wliich he fore-ordains whatsoever comes to pass.

Tlie word, however, is ol"ten limited to tliose purposes

of which the spiritual and eternal state of man is the

object, or, in other words, it includes the doctrines

of election and reprobation. " Predestination," says

Calvin, " we Ciill the eternal decree of God, by which

he hath determined in himself what he would have

to become of every individual of mankind. For
they are not all created with a similar destiny, but

eternal life is fore-ordained for some, and eternal

damnation for others. Every man therefore, being

created foi- one or the other of these ends, we say he

is predestinated eitherto life or to death."

The same doctrine is thus exhibited in a more ex-

panded and detailed form in the articles of the Synod
of Dort.

"As all men have sinneil hi Adam, and have be-

come exposed to the curse and eternal death, God
would have done no injustice to any one, if he Iiad

determined to leave the whole human race under sin

and tlie curse, and to condemn them on account of

sin ; according to those words of the apostle. ' All the

world is become guilty before God.' Kom. iii. 19,

2.^ : vi. 23

"That some, in time, have faitli given them by

God, and others have it not given, proceeds f: um his

eternal decree ; for ' known imto God are all his

works from the beginning,' &c. (Acts xv. 18; Eph.

i. 11.) Accorduig to which decree he graciously

softens the hearts of the elect, however hard, and he

bends them to believe ; but the non-elect he leaves,

in just judgment, to their own perversity and hard-

ness. And here, especially, a deep discrimuiation,

at the same time both merciful and just, a discrimi-

nation of men equally lost, opens itself to us ; or

that decree of election and reprobation which is re-

\ ealed in the Word of God ; which, as perverse, im-

pm'e, and tuistable persons do wrest to their own de-

struction, so it affords ineifable con.solation to holy

and pious soids.

•'But election is the immutable purpose of God,

by which, before the foundations <if the earth were

laid, lie chose out of the whole human race—fallen by

their own fault from their primeval integrity in-

to sin and destruction—according to the most free

yood pleasure of his own will, and of mere grace, a

certain number of men, neither better nor worthier

than others, but lying in the same misery with the

rest, to sal' ation in Christ, whom he had even from

eternity constituted Mediator and Head of all the

elect, and the foundation of salvation ; and, therefore,

he decreed to give them unto him to be saved, and

effectually to call and tbaw them into communion

with him by his word and Spirit ; or he decreed him-

self to give imto them true faith, to justify, to .sanc-

tify, and at length powerfully to glorify them, &c.

Eph. i. 4—6 ; Rom. viii. 30.

' This same election is not made from any /y/-tse(7!

faith, obedience of faith, holiness, or any other good

quality or disposition, as a. pre-requii-ite cause or con-

dition in the man vfho .shcHiId be elected, &c. ' He
hath chosen us (not because we H'ere) but that we
mig/it he holy.' &c. Ejih. i. 4; Rom. ix. 11— 13;

Acts xiii. 48.

" Moreover, holy Scripture doth illustrate and

commend to lis this eternal and free grace of our

election, in this more especially, that it doth testify

all men not to be elected ; but that some are non-

elect or passed hy in the eternal election of God,

whom truly God, from most free, just, irreprehen-

sible, and immutable good pleasure, decreed to leave

in the common misery, into winch they had, by their

ouvi fnult, cast themselves ; and not to bestow on

tlicm living faith and the grace of conversion ; but

having been left in their own ways, and under just

judgment, at length, not only on account of their un-

belief, but also of all their other sins, to condemn
and eternally punish them, to the manifestation of

his own justice. And this is the decree of reproha-

tiou, wliich determines that God is in no wise the

author of sin (which, to be thought of, is blasphemy),

but a tremendous, inoompirehensible, jii.st Judge and
Avenger."

In ojJiiosition to all this, Arrainiansileny absolute
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aiid uncoiiditioiial (lucrt<e». and inninliiiii tlint I lie di--

Cive.« of God i-('>|ioc(iii'^ iDi'ii have Iwcii foiiiidi-d

upon tlic foroiglit of tia-ir coiidiict. Tliry hold that

God, lutviii;; fort'Bccii, witliuiit any ilccrue, that

A<lniii would Iiivolvu liiiiist'lf and his puslurity in i>iii

and its I'onseqiicncos. purposed to send lii.s Son to die

for the whole fallen rnec of mankind, and to givo

tliecn surtieicnt f^^ee to improve the means of salva-

tion ; ami knowinj; beforehand who would believe

n:id persevere to the end and who would not, he

chose the tbnner to eternal life, and left the latter in

a stata of condemnation.

Calvinists diller from Arminians in so far as elec-

tion is concerned, mainly on the point as to the

j^round on which election proceeds in the divine de-

cree. The former believe the choice of certain per-

sons from all eternity to everlasting life, to be an act

of pure .sovereijj^iily on the ]iait of God ; while the

Utter as lirmly believe that it proceeds upon the

ground of their foreseen qualirtcaiions. In other

wonls, the Calvinists a8.<ert the decree to be uncon-

ditional, and the AnniniatLS. on the other hand, main-

tain that it was condition.il. On this important

question Scripture is explicit. It ascribes election

wholly to ;^co, to the exclusion of works, and

these two grounds of election are represented as

incompatible and mutually destructive. Thus, IJom.

li. 5, 6, " Even so then, at this present time also

there is a remnant according to the election of grace.

And if by grace, then it is no more of works : other-

wise grace is no more grace. But if it be of work.s,

then is it no more grace: otherwise work is no more

work." Besides, it is worthy of special notice that

faith and holiness, which the Anninians make the

ground of election, arc expressly declared in Scrip-

ture to be itselfects. This is jilainly taught in Eph.

i. 4, " .\ccoitling as he hath chosen us in him before

the foundation of the world, tliat we should be holy

and without blame before him in love." And in

Hum. ix. 10—13, the apostle I'aul produces the case

of Jacob and Esau as an illustration of the truth that

the election of individuals, whether to hapjiiness or

misery, is to be traced to divine sovereignty, alto-

gether irrespective of their works :
" And not only

thin; liiit when Bebccca also had conceived by one,

even by our father Isaac
;

(for the children being not

yet born, neither having done any good or evil, that

the purpose of God according to election might

stand, not of works, but of him that calleth ;) it was

Kiid unto her, The elder shall serve the younger.

As it is written, Jacob have I loved, but Esau have

1 hated."

Another point in reference to election on whidi

Calvinists are at variance with Arminians, regJirds

the immulabillty of the divine decree. The doctriue

of Arniinius and his followers was, that the purposes

of God are subject to change, so that an individual

who ill one of the elect to-day may become one of the

reprolmle to-morrow. Calvin, and all who adopt his

nyi'tein of theobgy, believe, on the contrary, that the

purpose of Goii in regiird to llis elect people cannot

be reversed, being imuuitable. On this ]ioint, also,

the Word of God utters no unecriain sound. Our
iNiviour, in his intercessory prayer, declares concern-

ing his follower.-,, John xvii. C, 12, '-I have ninni-

tested thy name unto the men which thou gavcst me
out of the world: thine they were, and thou gave.st

them me; .tud they have kept thy word. While 1

was with them in the world, I ke|it them iji thy

name : those that thou gavcst me I have kept, and

none of them is lost, but the son of perdition ; that

the scripture might be fultilled." And the intimate

and indissoluble connection which exists between

election and linid .salvation is set forth in these ex-

plicit words, Kom. viii. oO, " Moreover, whom he did

predestinate, them he also uillcd : and whom he

called, them he also jnstiiied : and whom he justi-

lied, theui he also glorilied."

Another distinctive article of the Calvinistic creed

is the doctrine of rcprobati"n, or that act of (jod by
which, while, from all eternity he elected some, he

rejected others. This mysterious doctrine is not

only denied by Arminians, but also by some wlio are

knortii by the name of Moderate or Modern Calvin-

ists. On this point Calvin himself sjiys, referring

to the apostle's reasoning upon the case of Jacob

and Esau : " Now, with respect to the rcjjrobate

whom the apostle introduces in the same place :

—

as Jacob, without any merit yet acquired by good

works, is made an object of grace, so Esau, while

yet unpolluted by any crime, is accounted an object

of hatred, IJoni. ix. 13. If we turn our attention to

worhs, we insult the ajjostle, as tlu>ugh he saw not

that which is clear to us : now that he Siiw none is

evident, l)ccau.se he expressly asserts the one to have

been elected, and the other rejected, while they had

not yet done any good or evil, to prove the founda-

tion of Divine predestination not to be in works.

—

Secondly, when he raises the question, whether God
is unjust, he never urges, what would have been the

most absolute and obvious defence of his justice,

that God rewarded ICsau according to his wicked-

ness; but contents himself with a ditVcrcnt solution,

—that the reprobate are raised up for this ])uriio8e,

that the glory of God may be displayed by their

means.—Ijistly, he subjoins a concluding observa-

tion, that ' God hath mercy on whom he will have

mercy, imd whom he will he hardeneth.' You see

how he attributes both to the mere will of God. It",

therefore, we can assign no reason why he grants

mercy to his people, because such is his pleasure,

neither shall wc find any other cause but his will for

the reprobation of others: for when God is .said to

haitlcn, or show mercy to whom h(! plciises, men are

taught by this declaration to seek no cause besides

his will."

The doctrine of reprobation necessarily follows

from that of election. The two words are cor-

relative tcnns, so that it is impossible for any man
intelligently to believe iii election and yet deny
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reprobation. Wliuu of ;i number of imli\ iiUuds some

are cliosen, it follows of course that the rest are

rejected. But we are not left to mere decluction on

the subject. The Calvinist conlidcMtly appeals to

Scripture. If the names of some are said in the AVord

of God to be "written in the book of life," we read

also of others whose names are " not written." If we

lind an a;«o-tle speaking of " vessels of mercy," we

tind him nho sjieaking in the same jiassage of " ves-

sels of wrath, fitted to destruction." And reproba-

tion, as well as election, is traced by tlie C.alvinists

to the sovereign will of God. On tliis point, the

following judicious remarks are made by Dr. Dick,

iu his ' Lectures on Theology :' " If we iiii|uire into

the reason why God passed over some in his eternal

decree, while he extended mercy to others, we must

content ourselves with the words of our Lord, which

were spoken in reference to the execution of his

purpose :
—

' Even so. Father, for so it seemed good

in tliy sight.' It may be supposed, indeed, that we

need not resolve the decree of rejirobation into tlie

sovereigntv of God, as a sufficient reason, for it may
be found in (lie moral character of its objects,

wlio, being considered as fallen and guilty creatures,

may be presumed to have been rejected on this ac-

count. But although this may seem at lirst sight

to have been the cause of their reprobation, yet

upon closer attention we shall see reason to change

our opinion. It is obvious that, if they had not

been ccmsidcred as fallen, they would not have been

rejected, imlcss we adopt the Supralapsarian hypo-

thesis, which adirms that they were viewed only as

creatures, and that, by that imcontrolled [lOwer which

may make one vessel to dishonour, and another to

honour, their aiipointment to perdition, for the glory

of Divine justice, was prior to the purpose to permit

them to fall. There is sometliing in this system re-

pugnant to our ideas of the character of God, whom
it represents r.ather as a despot, than the Father of

tlie imiverse. But, although their fall is pre-sup-

posed to tlieir reprobation, it will appear that the

former was not the reason of the latter, if we recol-

lect that tliose, who were chosen to sahatlon, were

e.vactly in the same situation. Both classes ap-

peared in the eyes of God to be guilty, polluted, and

worthy of death. Their sinfulness, therefore, could

not be the reason of rejection in the one case, since

it did not cause rejection in the other. If it was the

reason wliy some were pa.ssed by, it would have been

a reason why all should be jiassed by. As, then, it

did not hinder the election (jf some, it could not be

the cause Mhich hindered the election of others.

You ought not to think that there is too much re-

finement and subtlet\' in this reasoning. If you jiay

due attention to the subject, you will perceive that,

as the moral state of all was the same, it could not

be the cause of the diiVerence in their destination.

If there was sin in the reprobate, there Avas sin also

iu the elect ; and we must therefore resolve their

opposite allotment into the will of God, who gives

and withholds his favour acconling to his pleasure :

' lie hath mercy on whom he will have mercy, and

whom he will he hardeneth."'

Such, then, is a rapid view of the first of the five

points distinctively held by Calvinist.s—election and

its correlative reprobation.

The second essenti.al doctrine maintained by Cal-

vhiists is what is known by the name of ]iarticular

redemption, implying that the death of Christ, as

an atonement for the guilty, had not a mere general

efficacy, as the Arminians allege, but a special and

particular application to the elect alone. In other

words, Christ died not for all men, but for those

alone who were given to him by the Father. Tins

point is thus explained by the synod of Uort :
" God

willed that Christ, through the blood of the cross,

should, out of every peojile, tribe, nation, and lan-

guage, eitlcaeionsly redeem all those, and those only,

who were from eternity chosen to salvation, and

given to him by the Father." And the same doc-

trine is taught in lumierous jiass.ages of the Sa-

cred Scriptures. Jesus himself alleges, in his in-

tercessory prayer, that he has received power over

all flesh for this end, " that he might give eternal

life to as many as" the Father " had given him."

And again, John xvii. G, " I have manifested thy

name unto the men which thou gavcst me out of the

world ; thine they were, and thou gavest them me
;

and they have kept thy word." Still further limit-

ing the ei'cacy of his intercession to a co. tain class,

and thus declaring his ati.nement on which his in-

tercession was founded to be equally limited, he

says, ver. 9, 10, " I pray for them ; I pray not for

the world, but for them which thou hast given me

;

for they are thine. And all mine are thine, and

thine are mine; and 1 am glorified in them."

Jesus also expressly calls himself the " good Shep-

herd, who giveth his life for the sheep," and that we
may be at no loss as to the character of his sheeji as

a limited class, he adds, John x. 27, 28. " My sheep

hear my voice, and I know them, and they follow

me; and I give unto them eternal life; and they

.shall never perish, neither sliall any pluck them

out of my hand."

It is not to be denied that there are some pass,apes

in the New Testament which .seem to militate against

the doctrine of a limited atonement, and a particu-

lar redemption, wdiich Calvinists so strenuously

maintain. But it is equally nudeniable, that there are

otiier passages which represent the design of Christ's

death .as limited. Both classes of passages are, how-
ever, quite capable of being harmonized, as has been

already shown in anotlier article. (See Atonemi^nt
Controversy.) It must never be forgotten that

the sacred writers must not be always understood as

using universal terms in the strict imqualified sense
;

thus the world sometimes signifies a part of the

world, and all is put frequently for many. It is not

by such terms, therefore, that we are to deferuiino

the extent of the atonement, but by a careful consi-
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lenuion of the vhole ca»o in its entire aspect and

lK«ruig!t.

The iMnl Ii'n<liii4 point of the Calvinistic system

asserts tho nionl innbilily of nmn tu do what is gooil

and acceptable in the sight of God ; or, as it is rs-

prcssod in the Wostininster Confession of Fiiith,

" Man. by his fall into a state of sin, hath wliolly

lost all ubility to nny spiritual good nucoinpniiying

salvation ; so as a natural man. bvin;^ altu;;cther

sversi' from that good, and dead in .sin. is not able, by

his own strength, to convert liimsulf. or prep.ire liiin-

splf tlicrennto." This doctrine is thus stated by the

synod of Dort :
•' .\ll men are conceived in sin and

born the children of wrilli. until for [Inept!) all sav-

ing good, inclined to evil, dead in sin, and the slaves

of sill : and without the regencratin;^ grace of the

Holy S|)irlt they neither are willing nor able to re-

turn to God, to correct their depraved nature, or to

dispose themselves to the correction of it." In sup-

port of the doctrine of moral inability, Calvinists

aaiduce many passages of the Word of God. They
point to the dnsi'riplion given in the Mos;vic records

of the actual state of mankind before the Hood,

Gen. vi. .5, " And God saw that the wickedness of

man was great in the earth, and that every imagina-

tion of the thoughts of \\\< heart was only evil con-

tinually." And again, immediately after the flood.

Gen. viii. 21, •' The imagination of man's heart is

evil from his youth." The language of David con-

cerning himself is equally explicit. Psalm li. 5, " Be-

hold. I was shapen in iniijuity ; and in sin did my mo-

ther conceive me." Job also, speaking of the frailty

and misery of man, says, xiv. 4, " Who can bring a

clean thing out of an unclean? not one." How
ofken do we find the necessity of regeneration urged

in the Sacred Writings : " Marvel not," s;iy8 our

Lord to Nicoderaus, ' that I said unto you, you must

be bom again." We are called upon by an apostle

to •' put oil' the old man, and put on the new." We
are saiil to be " saved not by works of righteousness

which we have done, but according to his mercy he

saved us, by the washing of regeneration, and re-

newing of the Holy Ghost ; which he shed on us

abundantly through .lesus Christ our Saviour." And
the very apostle who thus testifies to the necessity

of a radical change in the whole nature of man if he is

ever to obtain eternal .salvation, .idils his own per-

son.'il testimonyto his utter in.ibiliiy tothink even one

-lod thought as of himself, liom. vii. 18—21. •' For

1 know that in me (that is, in my flesh.i dwelleth no

good thing : for to will is present with me ; but how to

perlbriu that which is good I liiid not. For the good

that I would I <lo not : but the evil which I would

not, that I do. Xow if I do that I would not, it is

no more I that do it, but sin that dwelleth in me.

I liud then a law, that, when I would do good, evil

is present with me."

The Calvinistic doctrine of m.an's moral inability

to do of himself, and without Divine a.ssistaiice, what

ia goo<l in God's sight, has given rise to many ob-

jections on the part of Amiinians, Socininns, and

others. For in-stance, the i|uestion has been often

asked, Doe> not this doctrine make the Creator the

author of sin in the creature? The reply to this

question may be given in the words of President

Kdwnrds, .as quoted from his work on the ' Freedom

of the Will:' "They who object that this doctrine

makes God the author of sin, ought distinctly to ex-

plain what they mean by that phrase, the author of

sin. I know the jihi-a-so, as it is coiinnonly used, sig-

nifies something very ill. If by the author of sin be

meant, the sinner, the agent, or actnr of sin, or iJie

(Jeer of a wicl.'ed thinij ; so it would be a reproach

or blasphemy to suppose God to be the author of

sin. In this sense I utterly deny God to be the au-

thor of sin ; rejecting such an iinpiitati<m on the

Most High, as what is intinitely to be abhorred

;

and deny any such thing to be the consequence of

what I have laid down. But if. by the author of sin

is meant the perinilter, or not a hinderer of sin

;

and. at the same time, a disposer of tlw state of

events, in such a manner, for wise, holy, and most

excellent ends and purposes, that sin. if it be per-

mitted or not hindered, will most certainly am! in-

fallibly follow; I s,ay. if this be all th.at is meant.

by being the author of sin, I do not deny that God
is the author of sin, (though I dislike and reject

the phrase, as that which by use and custom is apt

to carry another sense) it is no reproach for the

Most High to be thus the author of sin. This

is not to be the actor of siu ; but, on the contrary,

of holiness,'" And, pursuing this line of argu-

ment, the saine profound writer continues,—"Tliat

there is a great di;Vereuce between God's being

concerned thus, by his permiasion, in an event and

act, which, in the inherent subject and agent of it,

is sin (though the event will certainly follow on his

permission), and his being concerned in it by pro-

dtia'nij it and exerting the act of sin : or between

this being the order of its certain existence by not

hindering it, under certain circumstances, and his

being the proper act/yr or aiit/ior of it, by a posiliee

agency or efficiencij. As there is a vast dilTcrence

between the sun's being the cause of the lii;htsome-

ness and warmth of the atmosphere, and brightness

of gold and diamonds, by its presence and positive

intluence, and its being the occasion of darkness and

frost in the night by its motion, whereby it descends

below the horizon. The motion of the sun is the

occasion of the latter kind of events, but it is not the

liroper cause etScient or producer of them, though

they are necessarily consequent on that motion, un-

der such circumstances ; no more is any action of the

divine Being the cause of the evil of men's wills. l»

the sun were the proper cause of cold .and darkness,

it would bo \\w fountain of these things, as it is the

fountain of light and heat, and theti something might

be argued from the nature of cold and darkness, to

a likeness of nature in the sun; and it mi;;ht be

justly inferred, that the sun itself is dark and cold.
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and that his beams are black and frosty. P>iit from

its being tlie cause no otherwise tlian by its depart-

ure, no such tiling can be inferred, but the contrary
;

it mav justly l>e argued, that the sun is a bright and

hot body, if cold and darkness are found to be the

conseqnence of its withdrawraent ; and the more

constantlv and necessarily these efl'octs are con-

nected with, and confined to its absence, the more

strongly does it argue the sun to be the fountain of

hght and heat. So, inasmuch as sin is not the fruit

of any positive agency or influence of the Most

High, but, on the contrary, arises from the withhold-

ing of his action and energy, and under certain cir-

cumstances, necessan'ly follows on the want of his

influence ; this is no argument that he is sinful ; or

his operation evil, or has any thing of the nature of

evil : but, on the contrary, that He, ;tnd his agency,

are altogether good and holy, and that He is the

fountain of all holiness. It would be strange argu-

ing, indeed, because men never commit sin, but

only when God leaves them to them dven, and ne-

cessarily sin, when he does so, and, therefore, their

sin is not fi-om theinsches, but from God ; and so,

that God must be a .sinful being; as strange as it

would be to argue, because it is always dark when

the sun is gone, and never dark when the sun is

present, th.at therefore all darkness is from the sun,

and that hi.s disc and beams must needs be black."

'Hw fonrt/i characteristic point of Calvinism is the

doctrine of irresistible, or rather invincible, gT:;ce,

which implies that although for a time grace oper-

ating in the soul may be resisted and opposed, it

cannot finally be resisted, but will ultimately render

the sinner willing in tlie day of .Tehovah's power.

This doctrine, indeed, necess.arily follows from that of

the omnipotence of God. His power none can effec-

tually withstand. He can not only subdue the most

refractory and disobedient, but he can take away
the spirit of opposition, and so influence the hearts

of men, tliat their submission shall become volun-

tary. To assert otherwise would be to take the

work of conversion out of the hand of God, and

commit it to man In'mself, thus contradicting the

statement of the Redeemer. " No man conieth unto

me except the Father which hath sent me draw

him. " God is expressly said to work in us not only

to do, but " to will, " as well as " to do according to his

good pleasure;" and, accordingly, •' He worketh in

us the work of faith with power." We " are saved

bv faith, and that not of ourselves ; it is the gift of

God."

The chief objection urged against irresistible

grace, as maintained by Calvinists, is, tliiit such a

doctrine goes to destroy man's free agency, convert-

ing him into a mere machine. An objection of this

kind might have some force were man compelled by

an external force to do something against bis will.

But tlie power of grace is of a totally different de-

scription It operates not externally, but internally
;

not in opposition to our mental constitutions, but in

complete harmony with them ; leading us tn act

not against our wills, but with their entire concin--

rence. " True liberty," as Dr. Dick remarks, when
speaking on this subject, " consists in doing wha(

we do, with knowledge and from choice ; and sucli

liberty is not only consistent with conversion, but

essential to it ; for if a m,an turn to God at all, lu^

must turn with his heart. God docs not lead

ns to salvation without consciousness, like stones

transported from one place to another ; nor with-

out our consent, like slaves who are driven to iheir

task by the terror of punishment. He conducts

us in a manner suitable to our rational and moral

nature. He so illuminates our minds, that we
most cordially concur with his design. His power,

although able to subdue opposition, is of the mild-

est and most gentle kind. While he commands,
he persuades ; while he draws, the sinner comes
without reluctance ; and never in his life is tlicre a

freer act of volition than when he believes in Christ,

and accepts of his salvation." The regeneration of

the soul, or the hifusion of spiritual life, is wholly the

work of Divine gi'ace, but no sooner is that new
life imparted than it operates actively in conjunc-

tion with the Holy Spirit in the work of conver-

sion. Tlie renewed soul acts because it has been

acted upon. It moves willingly and readily towards

God, because it is gently drawn by the eii'cctual

agency of the Sjiirit.

The fifth and last point of the Calvinistic system

is the doctrine of the perseverance of the .saints, or

their continuance in a state of grace, until tliey

reach the kingdom of glory. The following state-

ment of this important article is given by the synod
of Dort :

" God, who is rich in mercy, from liis im-

mutable pui-pose of election, does not wholly take

away his Holy Spirit from his own, even in lamenta-

ble falls ; nor does he so permit them to decline

(j>roIah'i), that they should fall from the grace of

adoption, and the state of justification ; or comuiii

the sin unto deuth, or against the Holy Spirit; that,

being deserted by him, they should east themselves

headlong into eternal destruction. ... So that

not by their own merits or strength, but by the gra-

tuitous mercy of God, they obtain it, that they nei-

ther totalhi fall from faith and grace, nor Jinalli/ con-

tinue in their falls and perish."

Arminians, on the other h.and, maintain, to use

their own language, " that tnie believers may aposta-

tize from the true faith, and fall into such sins as are

inconsistent witli true and justifying faith ; nay, it is

iH>t only [lossible for them to do so, but it frequently

comes to pass. True believers," it is added, " may,
by their own fault, become guilty of great and abomi-

n.able crimes, and may continue and die in the same,

.and consequently may finally fall into perdition."

The Arniinian view is also held by Romanists, and
is found embodied in the decrees of the council of

Trent. It is to be observed, that on one point both

Calvinists and Arminians are agreed, that belie\era
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nu»v bo, aiul oconsionally are, guilty of heinous

tnui»:?r<'!i«ioini. It is eiioiiirli to refer simply to the

cases of Daviil in the Old Testamoiit, and Peter in

the New ; both of them, it miisl be admitted, emi-

nent ntint'i, and yet both chargeable with the most

aSg™^'"""'' crimcg. These jiromiiient cases arc

eagerly laid Imld of by the advor>.inps of the doc-

trine of piTSevcrance, as fjivonrin:; their views of the

doctrine. But however slrikin.' these cases were,

as proving the apparent fiillin;;from prace. they have

no bearini; upon the ]iossibility of the (inal apos-

facv of believers, seein',; both of them arc well known

to have been elTcctiially recovered from their back-

slidin'.;. and restored to the friendship and favour of

their God.

Nuincroiis passages of ;?cripture are quoted by

C.ilvinists in proof of the perseverance of the saints

in a state of kthcc, and the impos.sibility of tlieir

final apostasy from the faith. Thus Jesus says of

his sheep, John x. 2B, 29, " I give unto them eter-

nal life ; and they shall never perish, neither shall

any pluck then\ out of my hand. My Father,

which gave them me, is greater than all ; and

none is able to pluck them out of my Father's

h,and." The Ai)Ostle Paid pl.iinly tenches the per-

severance of thf saints, when he s.iys, Uom. viii. ,35,

37, " Who shall separate ns from the love of Christ ?

shall tribulation, or distress, or persecution, or fa-

mine, or nakedness, or peril, or sword ? Nay, in all

these things we are more than concpicrors throu'^h

him that loved us." And to the same ciTcet we find

it stated in I.sa. liv. 9, 10. " For this is as the waters

of Noah unto me : for as I have swoni that the wa-

ters of Noah shoidd no more go (iver the earth ; so

have I sworn that I would not be wroth with thee,

nor rebuke thee. For the mountains shall depart,

and the hills be removed ; but my kindness shall not

depart from flieo, neither shall the coven.ant of my
pe.ice be removed, saith the Lord that hath mercy

on thee."

This doctrine, so consolatory to the Christian,

Calvinist.s are wont to argue on various grounds.

(1.) On the Divine decree concerning believers as

being from its very nature immutable and ever-

lasting. (2.) From the covenant which .lehov.ah

hath made with his people, which warrants them

contidently to rest assured, that " He who hath be-

gim a good work in them will perfect it until the

day of .Jesus Christ." His covenant is expressed in

these explicit words, Jer. xxxii. 40, " And I will

make an everlasting covenant with them, that I will

not turn away from them, to do them good ; but I

will put my fear in their hearts, that they shall not

depart from me." (.'!.) .Jesus Christ hath purchased

his people with his own blood, and to maintain that

they could fall awav finally from grace would be to

maintain that the deed of purchase could become inv.v

lid and without elTect. (4.) The people of Christ must

finally l>e saved, for his intercession, founded on his

atoning death, is ever being made with the I-'athcr

in their behalf, that they may be preserved from evil

and conducted safely to heaven. (5.) The Holy
.Spirit is promised to dwell in his peo|de, not for a

time oidy, but for ever. Tlius Jesus declares to his

disciples. .John xiv. IG, "And J will pray the I'ather

and he shall give you another Comforter, ih.at he

may abide with you for ever." And again, he pro-

mises, .John iv. 14. "Whosoever drinkclli of the

water that I shall give him shall never thirst : but

the water that I shall give him sh.nll be in him a well

of water springing nj) into everlasting lite." The
Holy Spirit is said also to " seal" believers " unto

the day of redemption." and to be in them " the

earnest of the heavenly inherit.ance." Now an ear-

nest is a part given as a jiledge or security for the

future ])osscssion of the whole.

Such are the five articles of the C.ilvinistic sys-

tem, as maintained by the Uefomier himself, and

afterwards set forth by the synod of Dort, in oppo-

sition to the Arminians or Remonstrants in Hol-

laiul. The first Calvinistic church, properly so

called, w.is that which Calvin planted .at Stnisburg
;

but the first regularly constituted ("alvinistic church

recognized by civil authority was fomicd at Geneva

in 1.541. It was established on strictly I'resbyte-

rian princi))les, and the ecclesi.ostical framework

which w,as then set up, served as a model to other

refoi-med churches, some of which assumed the Cal-

viiiistic. and others the Lutheran type. The Calvin-

isfs maintained the real though spiritual presence

of Christ in the sacrament of ilic Lord's Supper, .and

rejected .nlike the liomish tr.insubstantiaiion, the

Lutheriin consubstantiation, and the Ilclveti.an no-

tion introduced by Zwingli, that the euclmrist wns

nothing more th.an a commemorative rite. On the

ri'lation which the church bore to the civil power,

Calvin was remarkably decided, holding the church

to be a separate and independent institution having

the power of legislation within itself, and subject

only to the authority of Christ, its sole head and

ruler. He asserted strongly the principle of a com-

plete parity among the ministers of Christ, all of

them being possessed of equal mnk and power. He
rejected prelatic bishops, and established a con-

f istorv or presbvterv consisting of pastors and lay

elders, who regulated at stated meetings the alVairs

of individual churches, subject only to the revision

of a synod, or combination ofdiiVerent presbyteries,

which also statedly assembled fortius jiurpose.

The Swiss reformed churches were at first opposed

to the Calvinists of Geneva on the subject of the eu-

charist, and that of predestination. In a short time,

however, Calvin succeeded in efl'eeting a completely

harmonious union between the two churches ; and

no long period elapsed before the reformed church

had spread ov er a great part of h/urope, framed in its

doctrine and discipline after the model church of

Geneva. The Prussian reformed church h.as, since

the IJeforuiation, oscillated lielwcen the Calvinlstic

and Lutheran svstcms. The I'rolestants of Fraius
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established a close alliance with Geneva, and under

John Knox, a disciple of Calvin, the Church of Scot-

land was originally founded, and has continued down

to the present day to rest on the principles, both in

doctrine and discipline and ecclesiastical government,

of the church (jf Geneva. But in process of time,

that church, whicl\ was the mother and the mistress

of all tlie churches of the Retorniation, fell from its

proud elev.ition. Ai-ianism, Socinianisni, and latterly

Uationalism, have robbed Geneva of its ancient

glorv, and reduced it to a condition so humiliating,

that its citizens have scarcely even the semblance of

religion. But within the last thirty or forty years,

in the tirst instance through the labours of Mr.

R(jbert Ilalihnie, and latterly of Dr. Malan, Dr.

Merle D'.'Vubigntf, Dr. (tau.ssen, and others, a goodly

band of faithful devoted Christians have arisen in

Geneva, wlui, by exerting a beneficial inlluence upon

all around them, bid fair, with the blessing of God, to

revive the work of Christ in that city.

CALVINISTIC CIIIIRCIIKS. " When, through

the commanding inthicnce of Calvin, the iloctrines

and polity which that great Refornicr had established

in the Church of Geneva were embraced by a large

number of the Protestant churches, not only through-

out Germany, but in France, the United I'lovinces,

and Great Brittiin, these came to be distinguished as

Ciilmnintic, in opposition to the Lutheran churches.

Such churches on the Continent of Europe are

Icnoivii by tlie name of Hrfhriiicd instead of Calvin-

iitic, and the latter epitliet has come to be applied to

those Christian couununilies lu' einirches which have

adopted the doctrines of Calvin, in opposition to those

of ArniliiiMS. The term is now used in a strictly

theological, rather than an ecclesiastical sense ; and

applies to individutds rather than churches, with the

exception, perhaps, of the Whitefield or Calvinistic

Methodists, who profess to adhere to Calvinistic doc-

trine, and thus to diti'er from the Wesleyan or Anni-
tiiaii JMethodists. The distinction, however, no longer

holds to the same extent as it did during the lifetime

of tlie respective leaders. Nor are those churches

which are mainly Calvini.stic in their doctrine, so far

as their standtirds are concerned, necessarily Calvin-

istic in their teaching from their pulpits. Jtany in-

stances to the contrary are to be found in all Chris-

tian chiu-clies, even in those who.se symbolic books

are strictly (!;dvinistic.

CALVINISTIC METHODISTS. See Metho-
dists (Calvinistic).

CALYBE, a ]u-iestess of Juno (which see).

CALYDONIUS, a surname of Dionysus (which

see).

CAMALDULEXSIAXS, an order of monks
foundel at Camaldoli in the Apennines near Arezzo,

by llomualdus, an Iliilian, in tlie early piirt of the

eleventh century. The leading idea of the foun-

der of this order, was completely to reform the mo-
n.astic system, by introducing the simple habits of

the Eastern monks. Romualdus, who was sprung

from the stock of the dukes of Ravenna, seems to

have been a person of stern, austere disposition, who

made even emperors tremble before him. He at-

tracted around him many disciples, but his assem-

blage of hermitages at Camaldoli. in the Florentine

province, was the most renowned of the establish-

ments which he formed. Romualdus died in A. D.

1027, at the advanced age, as is alleged, of one

hundred and twenty. This order consists ofCceno-

bitcs and Eremites, both subjected to rigorous and se-

vere regulations. The dress of the Camaldulensi,-ius

is white, and consists of a cassock, a long .scapuUry,

and a hood. They wear also a gown or cloak with

large sleeves. The hermits of tlie order wear only a

short dress, consisting of a cassock, a scapulary, and

a hood.

CAMBRAY (A Skct in). In the e.irlier p.art of

the eleventh century, a Christian sect was discovered

in the diocese of Cambray and Arras, whirh was

supposed to have had its origin in the teaching of

Gundulf, an Italian, and which, by the strangeness

of some of its tenets, seems to have li.ad connection

with some of the Oriental sects. They rejected mar-

riage, and held a state of celibacy to be indispensable

to a partici|iation in the kingdom of heaven. They

alleged the marriage intorcoiu'se between Adam and

F2ve to have been the first sin into which the apostate

spirit Satiuiael enticed mankind. The disciples of

Christ, they maintained, both male and female, ought

to live together only in spiritual fellowship. From

Luke XX. 34, 3.5, they inferred that only the children

of this world entered into the married state, but that

it is the dutv of believers to lead a life wholly

estranged from sense, and like that of the angels.

But along with these extravagant notions, this name-

less sect combined some opinions which Indicated

that they had risen above the prevailing errors of

their time. They held, for instance, tlie utter iuelii-

cacy of mere outward .sacraments to purify the heart.

The following summary of their creed is given Viy

Neander:—"It consisted in this, to forsake the

world, to o^erc<)me the flesh, to support one's self by

the Labour of one's own h.niids, to injure no one, to

show love to all the brethren. Whoever practised

this needed no baptism ; where it failed, b.iptism

could not supply its place. From these doctrines

we might be led to suppose that these people had

imbibed thoroughly Pelagian principles, and opposed

legal nioralitv and moral sclf-sulhciency to the Aii-

gustinian doctrine of the church. The bishop so

understood them, and hence uiifolded to Ihcm, inop-

jiosition to these tenets, Augustin's doctrine of grace.

But the theory of Augustin is directly at variance

with the doctrine of that whole race of sectarians

touching redemption as a communication of divine

life to the .spirits held bound in the corporeal world,

touching the consolamentum, and all that is connect-

ed therewith. Even here, then, we find the practi-

cal consequences alone avowed by them, separated

from the doginatic grounds from which they were

-J
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derived. Tlu-y were also o|i|iosc(i to tlic woi-sliip of

aims mid of relics, luid riilioiiK'd tlic sturics told

•Unit ilic wonders |H'rforint'd liy tlicin. Itut it is

Kiii^'iiliir to observe tliiit tliov at the Foinc time licUl

to the worship of the apostles and martyrs, which

in all probiihilily they intorpn'ted in aceordani'O

with their other doctrines, and in a ditferent manner

front what was customary in the church. Tliey

were opposed, like the I'aulicians, to the worship of

the cross and of inia;;('8, they spoke a'_^^inst the elB-

cacy of the priestly consecration, the value of a con-

secrated altar, and of a consecrated church. 'The

church,' said they, 'is nothing but a ])ile of stomas

heaped to;;ether ; the church has no advantage what-

ever over anv hut where the Divine Hciui; is wor-

shipped.' They, like the older Kucliites. denounced

church psalmody as a superstitious practice."

I The doctrines of this sect were first broached in

the neighbourhood of Liege, and soon spread to

Carabray and Arras, where the archbishop assembled

a council at the last mentioned town, in A. D. 102.5,

before which several members of the sect who had

been arrested were summoned to a])i)ear. Their

doctrines havini; been examined, the archbishop ad-

dressed to them a discourse in refutation ol'thcir tenets

and in vindicati'in of the Romish faith. They pro-

fessed to be convinced by the prelate's argimients,

and subscribed a recantation with the cross, thus ob-

taining absolution for their heresy. The sect, in-

stead of being by this means suppressed, continued

to maintain its ground for a long period. Towards

the end of the eleventh century, a sect of tliis kind

once more made its appearance in the diocese of

Cambniy and .Vrras. The most conspicuous person

belonging to it was a man of the name of Itamihcd,

who was summoned before the archbishop on the

charge of heresy. On examination, it was found

impossible to convict him, and, as a test of his inno-

cence, he was reiiuestcd to receive the eucharist.

This, however, he refused, alleging the clergy of all

ranks to be guilty of simony, or of covetousness un-

der some form or other. A charge of this nature

could not fail to roue the indignation of the clergy,

who, without further hesitation, declared Kaniihed a

heretic, and stirred up .tgainst him the fury of an

ignonint and fanatical populace, by whom he wjis

rudelv seizi'd and thrust into a small but, where,

while he was prostrate on the ground in prayer, they

applied a torch to the building, and consumed him

in the llames. The cruel pci-secution to which the

leader of the sect was subjected tended greatly to in-

crea.se its numbers, and to give it such importance

and pentianoncc, that in the twelfth century the sect

was still found in many towns of the district.

CAMBRIAN CHURCH. See Wales (Chris-

tianity IN).

CAMKNVE, four female divinities belonging to

the religion of ancient Italy. They were prophetic

nymphs, bearing the names respectively o( Antetx>rta,

PintvoHa, Carmenta, and .Nigeria. The Roman

poets, even at an early period, apply the name of Ca-

tiieiiir to tlie Ml'sr.s (which see^.

CAMKRU.MAN.S, a luime applied by some wri-

ters to the Scotch Covknantkhs which see) from

Richard Cameron, one of the leading ministers ol

that body, who lell at the battle of Airsmoss in

Ayrshire, in IGftO, fighting agjiinst Prelacy. Sec

Kl'.h'IIKMI.II I'ltr.SUYTKHIAS ClllltCIl.

CAM KROMTKS. the followers of .John Cameron,

who was born at Cilitsgow in 1580. aiul alter having

studied theology in his native laml, emigrated to

France, where he became a distinguished professor,

successively at Rordcaux, .S'dau, and .Siumur. He
was recogin'zed as the leader of a

i
arty of Calvinists

in France, who held th.tt the will of man is only de-

termined by the practical judi.'ment of the mind

:

that the cause of men's doing good or evil jiroeeeds

from the knowledge which (iod infuses into them,

and that God does not move the will physically,

but only morally, in virtue of its dejicndence on the

judgment. The synod of Dort, which was convened

in 1618, to consider the points of ditVerence between

Calvinism and Arminianism, expressed themselves

strongly against the views of Canu'ron, which did'ered

rather nipminally than really from the views of the

synod; the latter laying down tlie principle that God
not only enlightens the understanding, but moves the

will, whereas the former taught that God enlight-

ened the understanding, which thus moved and

directed the will. It is not surprising, therefore,

that Cameron considered his own doctrines as quite

in harmony with those of the 8yniid of Dort.

C.^.MIS, the honoured dead among the Japanese

whom they worship as ranking among the gods.

When they burn a dead body, they consider the

deceased person to whom the body belonged as en-

titled to veneration, as having now entered into the

immediate fellowship of the gods, and they believe

that the souls of all the departed have a direct rela-

tion with the living. Very good souls whom the

high priest canonizes become Ciimiji or protecting

geniuses of men. They are believed to attend at

the festivals of the dead; but le.st they .should prefer

to remain in their dwellings, they pretend to compel

their altendance by throwing stones. The souls of

the wicked are imagined to w.inder through the air

writhing in pain and anguish. The souls of very

bad men are said to enter into the bodies of foxes, or

into those of men whom they render sick and utterly

destroy. According to this strange system of belief

life is mingled with dcilh. Hades with the earth, and

the principal ground of fear is that the spirits of the

de;id may return and do injiny to the living. It is

among the Sintoists (which see) that this worship

of the dead prevails in Japan, and hence the system

h.^s sometimes received the name of the religion of

the Cittuix. To these deified heroes they buiid tem-

ples or Mi as (which see), and oiler sacrifices; swear

by them, and iini)lore their palionage and assistance

in all important undertakings, hoping to receive
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benefit I'rom tliem in tliis life, tliongli they liave no

such expectation as to tlie world to come.

CAMISARDS, the name given to the French

Protestants in the inountaiinms district of the Ce-

vennes, who took up arms in defence of their ci\il

and religious liberties in the commencement of the

eighteenth century. The struggle which ensued at

that time between the Huguenots and their persecu-

tors is generally known by the name of the Cami-

sard war, from the wliite frocks which the peasants

who were the chief actors wore. Many of the Pro-

testants both in France and other coimtries were op-

posed to this military rising on the part of the

Huguenot peasantry. A Synod of the Swiss Church

made a public and solemn remonstrance on the sub-

ject. But so severe and galling had been the per-

secution to wliich tlie Protestants had been subjected

for many years previous, that their long forbearance

is more to be admired than their ultimate resistance

to be blamed. The following description of the

struggle is given by Dr. Lorimer in his ' Historical

Sketch of the Protestant Church of France.'

" The Camisards numbered from G,000 to 10,000

persons able to carry arms. They were distributed

over the country, in parties of a few hundreds, fami-

liarly acqu.ainted with mountain passes and retreats,

and able, at a small risk to theinselvi's, to inflict

serious injury upon their persecutors. They were

headed, not by cajitains or pastors regularly edu-

cated, but by bold untaught young men, who joined

the soldier and the [ireacher in the same person.

Fired with the warmest enthusiasm, some of them

guided by prophetic impulse, and accounting tliem-

selves the conuni.-^sioned messengers of heaven, the

deepest religious feeling mingled with the struggle.

The enemy was repeatedly paralysed before their re-

ligious fervour; and tlieir moral character corres-

ponded witli their religious profession. We are in-

formed that there were no quarrels nor slanderings

among them, that oaths and obscenity were im-

known, that goods were held in common, ami that

they addressed their chief as brother. In short, they

discovered high moral propriety and tlie greatest

brotherly love. So deep and general was the enthu-

siasm, that women—wives and daughters—gladly

bore a part in the warfare, and astonished even their

enemies with deeds of sin-passing valour; and se-

verely were they tried. This civil war of the moun-
tains lasted for four successive years, bv dav and bv
night, in summer and amid the snows and storms of

winter. Large districts of many square miles were

laid waste with fire and sword by the Popish troops.

In one case 1G6, in another 466, hamlets and vil-

lages were devastated at once, and the horrors of

winter were added to those of confiagration. The
worst banditti were let loose against the peasants.

Proved felons were preferred to them, and the Court

and Popish Bishop, instead of showing any commis-

eration, applauded the most atrocious proceedings

;

nay, the I'ope granted the pardon of sin to all who

imbrued their hands in the blood of the peasantry.

But with all this, the Camisards were successful in

many engagements, and instead of being destroyed

because they resisted, their resistance procured them

better terms of peace than they would otlierwise

have enjoyed. Indeed, there is reason to think, tluit

had they starteil earlier, and conducted a wise aiul

vigorous op])Ositicm throughout, they might have

procured a favourable pacification, not only for them-

selves, but for the Protestants of France generally.

Even as it was, they were not overcome. They
gave in, but it was at the ])ersuasions of a Protestant

noble. Their leading chief. Cavallier, though yoimg

and plebeian, received an important command in the

French army, and died holding an honoured place in

the British service: and, at least for a season, which

oidy bad faith interrupted, the Canu'sards obtained

the great object for which they toiled and sacrificed*

—freedom of religious worship—a freedom which'
filled them with joy, and made tlie country resound

with the voice of psalms. Doubtless, their struggle

was not unstained with bh^ody revenge,—but tliis is

ju.stly attributable to the dire persecution which they

sull'cred. The opju-essor, in the eye of reason, is re-

s|ionsible for the aroused passion of the oppressed.

What could be expected of men who knew that cer-

tain death awaited them the moment they fell into

the hands of their Popish enemies?—that, in all the

considerable towns and villages of the district, the

gibbet was ever standing ready, arul the executioner

within call? What cotdd be expected of men who
knew that their very psalm singing inspired with

deadly hatred, and, to use the language of a lloman

Catholic general employed against them, ' blistered,

not only the ears, but the .skins of the (Popish)

clergy?'—or what jieace or toleration could be

looked for from men animated by such a spirit?

What prospect of safety but in resistance ? It may
be added, that so righteous did both England and

Holland account the struggle of the Camisards, tliat

stejis were taken to assist them, though the good in-

tention was not rendered effectual."

The na)ue of Camisards has also been given to a

number of fanatical enthusiasts who aro.se among the

Protestants of Dauphiny towards the end of the

seventeenth century. They are said to have made
their appearance in A. [i. 1688, to the amount of

five or six hundred of both sexes, who gave them-

selves out to be propliets, inspired as they declared

by the Holy Ghost. The most exaggerated accounts

of those pretended prophets have been given by M.

Gregoire and other Poiuish writers. About 1709 a

body of these men came over to England, where

tliey succeeded in collecting around them a consi-

derable number of followers. They proclaimed the

near approach of the kingdom of God, the hajijiy

times of the church, and the millennial state. Thev
are actually said to ha\e predicted, but on what

grouiuls wo are not told, that these glorious e\eiiis

would take place within three years of the time oi
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their preJiction. Tliey are allcgi-d to have prtti'iided

«o iiossi'ss the jnft of loii^iies, llic power of workiii!»

mimclcs, anJ even of raisiii'^ tlic dead. The French

rrote>t.»iit ministers in I^ndon endeavoured to ex-

pose their delusions. One of the most noted of tliesc

entliusia-ts was a member of the coni^egatiun of

Dr. (.'alainy, who in consequence preached a series of

semions on tlic suliject. This eminent divine, one of

the most distinguished of the nonconfi>nuini; minis-

ters of his day, witne-sed an individu.tl in one of

these litif of so-called inspiraiiun wliich he thus de-

serihcs :
—" I went into tlie room where ho sat,

walked lip to him. and asked him liow he did ; and,

fcvkini; liiin by the liaiiil. lifted it up. wlicn it tell fl:it

iipcm his knees, as it lay before. He took no notice

of me, ni)r made me any answer ; but I observed the

hummin.^ noise grow louder and louder by degrees,

d the heaving in bis breast increased, till it came

up to his throat, as if it would have siilVocatcd him

;

and then he at la^t began to speak, or, as he would

have it taken, the Spirit spake in him. The speech

was .syllabical, and there was a distinct heave and

breath between each syllable: but it required atten-

tion to distinguisli the words. When the speech

was over, the humming and heaving gradually abat-

ed ; and I again took him by the hand, and felt his

pulse, which moved pretty quick; but I could not

perceive by his hands any thing like swe.iting, or

more than common Iie.it."

Both from the pulpit and the press many warn-

ings were given against these unha])py fanatics, but

they still continued to increase in luiinbors both in

Kiigland and in Scotland for several years. Gia-

(iiiallv. however, as iiiiifurmly happens in all such

cases of public enthusiasm and excitement, the fer-

vour of both leaders and followers died aw.ay, and

the Camisards disappeared. "There can be little

doubt," as Dr. Lorimcr judiciously remarks, " that,

in France, they were one of the spurious fruits of

j)rotracted persecution. In such circunislances,

many minds get unhinged and excited, ami men be-

tiike themselves to the prophecies of the future as a

refuge from the misery of the iiresciit. Hence mys-

ticism, and claims to inspiraiion, and extravagant

proceedings of a religions kind, frequently appear in

perseciitiiis times. The persecutor may jusily be

held responsible for these evils." In these observa-

tions we fiillv concur, as atVording a satisfactorj- ex-

planation of what IJomish writers have often brought

as a reproach ."ig!iin.«t Protestantism, alleging that

such displays of extravagance are its natural fruits.

Sec Fit.VNCE (PiSOTKSTANT CliriiCII OF), HUGIIK-

N()T8.

C.VMPAX.'E, a name used first by Bede in the

seventh century, aiul employed generally afterwards

to denote the bells used in churches to summon the

people to public worship. The word is supposed to

hv derived from Campania, a province in Italy, where

bells ivere first invented. (See next article.)

CA.MPAXAUll and CAMPANATOUFS, the

bell-ringers in churches Iroin the seventh centurv and
onwards. The usual business of these officers w;i« to

ring the bell for jiublic worship.

C.VMIMT/E {I>at. Campug, a plain\ one of the

names applied to the Don.vti.sts (which see), be-

muse thev held their meetings on the plains.

CANCKl.LI. See Hkma.
C.VNDIDATI (Ut. CwuHiliis, white), the Citk-

C1IU.MK.N.S (which see) of the early Christian church,

so ca led becTuse they were accustomed to ajipear

dressed in white on their admission into the church

by baptism.

C.VNDLKMAS-D.W, a festival instituted in

the reign of Justinian in the sixth century. It takcjs

place annually on the 2d of February. The Greeks

called it Hijpimte or Hiz/xi/Hinli, meeting, because

then Simeon and Anna met the Saviour in the tem-

ple. The latins call it the feast of St. Simeon, the

Presentation of the I^ord, and usually Candlemas,

because many cjindles were then lighteil up as had

been done on the Liipercalia, the festival, among
the ancient Ifomans. of the ravishment of Proser-

pine, whom her mother Ceres searched for with

candles. It reminds one also of the least of Lights

among the ancient Kgyptians, and of the feast ol

I^antems among the modern Chinese.

Candlemas-d.ny in Home is one of the most gor-

geous festivals throughout the year. Sitting in his

chair of state, the Pope is borne on the shoulders of

eight men into St. Peter's Cliurcli. accomp.inied by

cjirdinals, bishops, prelates, and priests. Caudles are

brought to him in immense numbers. They arc in

censed, sprinkled with holy water, and blessed. Then
they are distributed. ICach cardinal approaches, re-

ceives a candle, kisses the Pope's hand, and retires.

Each bishop approaches, receives a candle, kisses the

Pope's knees, and retires. Each inferior functionary

on the occasion approaches, receives a c;iiidle, kisses

the Pojie's foot, and retires. On a sudden an im-

mense number of caudles arc lighted, in the blaze of

which the Pope is carried round the church, and re-

fires, granting an indulgence of thirty years to all

the faithl'ul present. Such is Candlemas at IJcinie.

The cjindles arc blessed on this festival in the fol-

lowing manner in the Honiish church. Terce being

ended, the priest, vested in a vinlet-coloured ]iluvial,

or without the casule, with ministering attendants si-

milarly dressed, proceeds to bless the cjtndles placed

before the aliar at the Epistle side of it; and there

standing with bis face to the altar, oiVers up several

prayers to the eli'ect that the Lord would " bless and

sanctify these candles for the uses of men, and the

health of their bodies and sends, whether on land oi

sea;" and that he would pour forth his ''benediction

upon these waxen ta])ers. and .sanctify them with the

light of bis grace." At the close of the hallowing

pnivers, the celebrant puts incense into the thurible,

then sprinkles the candles thrice with holy water, and

fiinies them thrice with the incense. Then one ol

the higher clergy comes up to the altar, and iroiii

LL_
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liini the celebrant receives a candle; aficr which the

celebrant, staiuling before the altar with his face to

the people, distributes the candles ; first to the more

dignified ecclesiastic from whom he had himself re-

ceived it ; next to the deacon and siibdeacon ; then

to the rest of the clergy one by one in succession

;

and last of all to the laity. All kneel and kiss the

candle and the hand of the celebrant except ])relates,

if present. AVhen the celelirant begins the distribu-

tion of the candles, the choir sing the following .A-ii-

tiphon, " For a light to lighten the Gentiles, and to

be the glory of thy people Israel." Tlien follows

the Canticle, ' Now lettest thou thy servant depart

in peace, according to thy word." Here the Anti-

phon is repeated, and so on, after each verse of the

Caiificle, to the end. A procession now commences
round the church. The singers walk in front, and

the incense-bearer follows. The taper-bearers, with

the cross-bearer between them, come next, and then

the clergy. Those who are on the right .side carry

their tapers in their right hands, and those who are

on the left, in their left hands. Then follows the

bishop between two assistant deacons, with a taper

hi his left hand, and with his right bestowing his

benediction on his iiock. They all carry ligiited tapers,

and the reason assigned for it is, that they represent

Jesus Christ, who is the light of the world. During

the ]irocession antijihons are siaig, such as the fol-

lowing, " Make ready thy bed-chamber, Sion ; re-

ceive Christ thy King ; embrace Jlary who is the

gate of heaven ; for she it is that carries the Iving of

(ilory, of new light." When the procession is fm-

islicd, the celebrant and his ministers having taken

ofi' the violet -coloured vestments, put on white ones

for mass. The candles are held lighted in their

hands during the reading of the Gospel, and at the

elevation of the sacrament to the communion; but if

the mass be on a Simday the candles are not lighted.

C.\NDLESTICK (Golden), a part of the furni-

ture of the Jewish tabernacle. It was placed in the

first apartment over against the table of show-bread

on the south side. According to the Rabbins, it

stood five feet from the ground, on a base from which

the princiiial stem rose perpendicularly. On both

sides of the stem there projected upwards, hi a curved

line, three branches at equal distances, and of the

same height. These branches were adorned with

six fiowers like lilies, with as many knobs like

ajiples, and little bowls like half almond shells,

placed altcrnaicly ; and upon each of these branches,

as well as at the top of the stem, there was a golden

laniji, which was lighted every evening, and evtin-

giushed every morning. Joscpluis says that only

three of them were kept lighted in the day-time.

The lamps were fed with jjure ohve-oll, and the care

of them was committed to the priests. Not only the

candlestick itself, but the tongs and snuff-dishes,

were of pure gold ; and the whole aiiparatus weighed

a talent or 113 lbs. troy weight.

In place of one golden candlestick which formed

a part of the proscribed furniture of the tabernacle

of Moses, Solomon, as we are informed, 2 Chron. iv.

7, made ten, probably after the same pattern, which

he placed in the Temple, five on the right side of the

simctuary, and five on the left. No account is gi^'en

of their height, or of the extent of their branches.

Besides, there is mention made of silver candlesticks

designed by David, but how large they were, and

where they were placed, is nowhere recorded. Ac-

cording to Josephus, when the second temple was

destroyed, A. D. 70, its vessels and articles of furni-

ture were carried in triumph to Rome, and among

these the candlesticks, which were lodged in the

temple built bv Vespasian. On the arch of Titus,

accordingly, there is represented the form of the

golden candlestick, as it was carried in triumphal

procession into the city.

That the Jewish candlestick, as a part of the fur-

niture both of the tabernacle and temjile, had a typi-

cal signification, admits not of a doubt ; and, indeed,

it is adduced both in the Old Testament and in the

New, with an obviously symbolical meaning. Thus

we find it presented in the vision of Zechariah, which

is thus described iv. 1—3, " And the angel that

talked with me came again, and waked me, as a

man that is wakened out of his sleep, and said unto

me, What seest thou ? And I said, I have looked,

and beliold a candlestick all of gold, with a bowl

upon the top of it, and his seven lamps thereon, and

seven pipes to the se\en lamps, which are upon the

top thereof; and two olive trees by it, one ujion the

right side of the bowl, and the other upon the left

side thereof." On this vision Professor Bush offers

the following valuable observations :
" The candle-

stick seen by the prophet differed from that made

by Moses by being surmounted by a bowl, out ol

which, as from a reservoir, the oil was conducted

through golden pipes to each of the lamps ; and this

bowd was moreover supplied by oil that flowed in a

peculiar manner through two branches of two olive-

trees standing on either side of the candlestick, v.

11—14. This part of the vision especially attracted

the curiosity and interest of the (u-ophct. ' Then

answered I, and said unto him. What are these

two olive-trees upon the right side of the candle-

stick and upon the left side thereof? And I an-

swered again, and said unto him. What be these two

olive branches which through the two golden pipes

empty the golden oil out of themselves ? And he an-

swered me and said. Knowest thou not wdiat these

be ? And I said, No, my lord. Then said he, These

are the two anointed ones (Heb. ' sons of oil'), that

stand by the Lord of the whole earth.' These va-

riations from the Mosaic model are certainly very

remarkable ; still in general significancy we have no

doubt the symbol in each case is the same. The
candlestick with its branches and its lighted lamps,

represorits the church in its midtiplied unity, as a

medium for shedding abroad the beams of revealed

truth amidst the darkness of a benighted world. But
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as tlio lukliiral liglit of lamps is su^•taillC(l by oil, so

ipiritiuU liiilit is siiMaimd by truth. Tniili is its

appro|iriato ami genuine pubiiltiin ; and in the ima-

gerv of the vision before us, the obvious desi|j^ is

to n-preseiit the maimer in which the chiirehcs arc

funiishcil with tlic nourishment of truth." That

this tvpical explanation is the true one, we can-

not doubt, since we lind the prophetic seer in the

Apocalvpse nsini^ these words. Mew i. 19, 20, '• Write

the thin;;s which thou hast seen, and the things

which arc, and the things whidi shall be hereafter
;

the mvstery of the seven stars which thou sawcst in

mv right hand, and the seven golden candlesticks.

The seven stars are the angels of the seven churches :

and the seven candlesticks which thou sawcst are

the seven churches." Accordiu'.'ly, Professor Hush

continues, " Since then a candlestick in general is

the scriptural symbol of a church, a candlestick with

seven branches must be the symbol of the universal

church, spread abroad through all its immerous par-

ticular congregations, each one in its allotted sta-

tion, shining tlirough both its inembors and mini-

sters, and giving light to the world. For the number

ttvfii being used by the .<acred writers to denote not

mcrolv an indctinite multitude, but totoliti/ awd per-

feclioii, the seven branches are doubtless to be under-

stood .-vs denoting ail the various and dispersed con-

gn-gations of the great spiritual body ; while their

all proceeding from one shaft plainly implies, that

all those congregations are united in the one body

of the univer.s;il church. ' In this character,' says

Sloiiard, 'the church began to show itself, when the

children of Israel, grown into a numerous people,

wore tirst collected and incori)orated into a reguLirly

formed body of believers in the true God, obeying,

serving, and worshipping him according to his known

will ; and yet more conspicuously, when they were

planted iu the land of Caniuin and spread over it,

presenting to view many congregations of religious

persons, spiritually united in one general community.

The uiiitv thereof was sufficiently guarded by the

unity of the tabeniacle, and afterwards of the tem-

ple in ' the jilace which God had chosen to put his

name there.' At the same time, there were doubt-

less many synagogues scattered over the whole

country, somewhat in the nature of our parish

churches, wherein the several congregations met to

celebrate Divine worship and receive religious in-

struction. The .lewisli church still more completely

answered to this symbol, on the return from the Ha-

bylonian captivity, when in almost all cities, towiis,

and populous villages, synagogues were erected, and

numerous congregations assembled, professing the

belief, service, and worship of the true God, read-

ing, teaching, preaching, and hearing his holy word
;

and that not within the narrow bounds of Palestine

only, but through almost every p.irt of the civilized

world. ISut doubtless the real, proper, perfect an-

titype of the candlestick is to be found in the Chris-

tian church, when the gospel was published, and its

light dilTuscd among all the nations of the world,

illuminating its dark curiiers with the knowledge of

truth and salvation." The liglit of the candlestick,

then, symbolic;illy denoted the spiritual illumination

which God communicates to his people through his

word and ordinances by the eiVcctual o])cration of

the Iliily Spirit.

CANkl'IIOROS Gr. Inneon, a Ivuskct, and phero,

to carry , the indiviilual among the ancient Greeks,

particularly at Athens, who carried, in a circular

biisket, the apparatus used iu the act of sacrificing.

It was accounted a highly honourable employment,

and was generally assigiu'd to a virgin, who carried

the basket on her head to the .iltar. In the case of

a private individual who wi-hed to offer sacrilice,

the duty of Cauei>hiiriis was discharged by his

daughter, or an unmarried fem.-ile relative. In the

public festivals, on the other hand, such as the Dio-

nysia, the office was intrusted to two virgins of the

lirst Athenian families.

C.A.NNIBALS, those who feed on hiunan flesh.

There are undoubted proofs of such a barbarous and

revolting practice having existed among some na-

tions iu almost all ages. Homer, Herodotus, Strabo,

Pliny, and various other ancient authors, refer to

actual cases in which cainiibalism was found to pre-

vail among nations and tribes of men, which they

expressly name. Homer mentions the Cyclops and

Lcstrvgoucs, and Herodotus the Scythians and the

-Massagetaa, as having indulged in the practice of

eating human tlcsh. The ancient Britons are even

said to have drunk the blood of their enemies, and

made drinkingcups of their skulls. Among the

aborigines of America, cannihalisnj seems to have

been connected with superstitious observiinces, it

being accounted pleasing to the Great S|jirit that

they should devour the bodies and drink the blood

of those whom they had taken captive iu wixr. The
custom is said to have prevailed in the South Sea

islands, in New Zealand, and New Caledonia, when
these islands were lirst discovered. The Romish

missionaries allege, that cannibals are to be found

in the interior of Africa, and even some parts of

Asia. The Uattas, a tribe of people in the island of

Sumatr.i, are said by Mr. Marsden to practise this

horrible custom " as a species of ceremony ; as a

mode of showing their detestation of crimes by jui

ignominious punishment, and as a horrid indication

of revenge and insult to their unfortunate enemies.

The objects of tliis birbarous repast are the prisoners

taken in war, and offenders convicted and condenmed

for cajiital crimes." The .same barbarous ])ractice is

mentioned by the Weslcyan missionaries as recently

followed in the Feejee islands. In a work entitled

' Modern India,' published a few years ago, the au-

thor. Dr. Spr}-, who w,is connected with the Bengal

medical stall', describes a tribe of cannibals fouiul in

the neighbourhood of Chittagoug, which is the grand

depot established for the purpose of taming and rear-

ing the Company's elephants. The uarruti\c of l)r
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Sjirv is as follows :
" The pursuit of wild elephants

In these regions has brought us acquainted with a

race of cannibals scan^ely to be distinguished from

the raonke5's with which they herd. Were not the

information relative to these peojile so strongly au-

thenticated as to leave no doubt upon the minds of

tho.se who desire to make inquiries upon the subject,

the reader might justly refuse to credit the existence

of a set of sa^ages, scarcely worthy of the name of

man. . . The Kookees, as these brutal wretches

are called, have, according to the account afforded

me by ^lajor Gairdner, protuberant bellies : they

are low in stature, with set features, and muscidar

limbs. They .speak a dialect peculiar to themselves,

and build their villages on the boughs of the forest

trees. They do not appear to have any settled

abiding place, but wander in lierds from one wilder-

ness to another. When a site favoiu'able to their

purpose has been foiuid, tlie whole community im-

mediately set to work to collect bamboos and

branches of trees, which are afterwards fashioned

into platforms, and placed across the lofty btuighs of

the di;Verent trees. On this foundation the rude

grass superstructure is raised which forms the hut.

When these sheds are completed, and eveiy family

provided with a habitation, the women and children

are taken into their aerial abodes. The men then

lop ofi' all the branches within reach of the ground,

and having constructed for themselves a rough lad-

der of bamboos, they ascend the trees by means of

this rude staircase, drawing it up after them to pre-

vent the intrusion of strangers, and a necessary pre-

caution against the encroachments of their four-footed

companions of the forest. In this manner they re-

pose, floating in the branches, and cradled by the

wind, partaking more of the savage ferocity of brutes

than the milder charities of man.
'• To persons who have travelled much in India,

the mere circumstance of a whole tribe of natives

choosing to take up tlieir pennanent habitati(in.s in

the trees would not excite much surprise, since the

watchmen, who are emjiloyed in the charge of mango
groves, or other v.aluable fruit cultivations, often

form a sort of nest ou the liranches of some neigh-

bouring trees, a small l)ut, or rather shed, just sulH-

cieut to shield the body from the inclemency of the

weather, being raised upon a i)latforin resting on

the boughs. The Kookees, therefore, in this par-

ticular only, ditl'er from more civilized natives, forced

by necessity upon expedients of the kind, by liviug

constantly in trees ; in other respects there is for-

tunately no similarity, even to the most degi'aded

beings of the hum,an race. They ojienly boast of

their feats of cannibalism, showing, with the stronge.st

expressions of satisfaction, the bones and residue of

their felhiw-creatures who have fallen a prey to

tlieir horrible appetites. So intent are they in their

search after human tlesh, that the superintendent

j

was always obliged to send out the men employed in

hunting the elephants armed with muskets, and in

not fewer than parties of ten. One iioor man tliey

unfortunately caught while off his guard, and de-

vom-ed him almost before his life blood had con-

gealed in his veins. Attempts have been made to

sididue and civilize these people, and one of their

head men was won over, and employed by Major

Oairduer at the elephant dcjiot, but he could not be

induced to relini|uish his old habits. In a short

time he was detected in the commission of a murder,

and was executed by the civil authorities of Chit-

tagong. When tlie tidings of this man's fate reached

the ears of his former associates, they became

greatly incensed, and for a long time; afterwards ex-

erted theinselves, hapiiily in v;un. to obtain po.-ses-

sion of the person of the superintendent, who had

frequently occasion to cross their ]iath in the execu-

tion of his duty. These people, strange as it may
appear, are living within 150 miles of Calcutta, the

metropolis of liritish India and the seat of govern-

ment, and yet their existence even is scarcely known
by the people who are not in authority—compara-

tively little information from the woods and jim;;les

of the savage portions of Bengal tinding its way to

the Calcutta newspapers. The existence of canni-

bals in India is a fact only recently established, and

many were of ojiinion that the races were extinct ; it

lias now, however, been jiroved beyond all question,

that the Kookees, who infest the blue UKUintains of

Cliittagong. and the Goands, inhabiting the hill

forests of Nagpore, both feed upon human Mesh.

There is this distinction in favour of the latter, that

tliey partake of it only occasionally, and in compliance

with a religious custom—while the Kookees delight

and banquet on the horrid repast."

Many exaggerated accounts have no doubt hern

given by various travellers on the subject of canni-

balism ; and stories of the most disgusting character

have been told of the ferocity of .savage tribes, who
are in the habit of killing and eating their enemies,

from no other feeling than a voracious desire for

human flesh. Lopez and Merolla, who visited Congo,

on the west coast of Africa, in the sixteenth century,

actually report, that among the savage tribes in that

quarter, human flesh was not only eaten but openly

sold in the markets, and that the subjects oll'ered

theinselves to the sovereign for the gratification of

his jialate.

CANON, a deitv worshipped in .Taian. said by

some to be the son of A.Min.vs (which see), and m
preside over the waters and the tish. He is the

creator of the sun and the moon. This idol is re-

presented with four arms like his father, is swallowed

up by a ttsh as far as his middle, and is crowned

with flowers. He has a sceptre in one hand, a flower

in another, a ring in a third, while the fourth Is

closed, and the arm extended. Canon is sometimes

represented, as for example in the temple of a thou-

sand idols, with seven heads npon his breast, and

thirty hands all armed with arrows. There are

thirty -three principal pagodas, which are peculiarly
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ooiifecnitcd to llic gcHl Quauiwun or Canon. It is

re;;anleil by soim' of tlie .IiipniiL'se as a solenni reli-

gioiiB duty to gi) on jiilgriniagc to I'acli of tlieso pn-

podiu ill succession. These devotees, as tlicy jiass

along from loinplc to tcmjilc, sing a liynin in honour

of their god. They are dressed in white, and wear

about their necks a list of the several temples of

Caiion which they arc still to visit.

CANON (Gr. a rule), a catalogue in the early

Cliristian Church of the ecclesiastical oiVice-bearers

of any particular church.

C.\N(.)N' OF THE MASS, the fixed and inva-

riable part of the nuiss of the Roman church, in

which consecration is made. It is sometimes called

tlie action or secret, that part of the niass-]ii-ayers

which Koinanists call "the very sum and heart, as

it were, of the Divine sjicrilice." It is what Trac-

tarians aiU the Liturgy of St. Peter. But we learn

from Uoman Catholic authors themselves, that the

Canon of the Mass is the work not of one, but of

several persons. Pope Innocent 111. and Durandus

after him, say, "That the secret which, according to

others, is called the Canon, and the action, w.'ts not

composed all at once by one person, but gradually

by many persons, is evident from this among other

proofs, that the commemoration of tlie saints is re-

peated thrice in it, for in the second commemoration

those primitive -saints are supplied who seemed want-

ing in the tirsl." The revisiil aiid enlargement of

the Canon, however, is chiefly the work of Gre-

goiy the Great, and some authors, for example,

Mosheim, go so far as to term him its author.

Notwithstanding, however, the alterations which

were introduced into the Canon by Gregory, all the

Kitualists testify that it has received many other

additions and interpolations since Gregory's time.

By the arrangements of the Komish Rubric, the

whole of the Canon must be muttered, with the ex-

ce])tion of a word or two, here and there, which are

to be said aloud. The re.isons alleged for this se-

crecy are various. Thus Innocent III. explains the

matter :
" The Canon is celebrated in a secret voice,

lest the holy words should become common ; for it is

reported, that when of old tlie Canon unccl to here-

cited puhlicUj, and in a loud voice, almost all came to

know it by means of tJial ttxagc, and used to chant it

in the public places and streets ; whence, when cer-

tain sheiiherds were once reciting it in the field, and

had placed their loaf upon a stone, the bread, at the

uttei-ancc of the words, was turned into fle.sh, and

they themselves, by a Divine judgment, were struck

with tire from heaven. On which account the holy

I'alhers agreed that those words should be uttered

in silence, forbidding, under anathema, that they

should be uttered by any but jirie-ts over the altar,

and in the mass, and in their sacred vestments."

From internal evidence alone we are forced to the

Ronclu.xion, that the Cimon of the Mass is the work

not only of various hands, but of various ages. On
this subject, Mr. Lewis judiciously remarks, in liis

'Bible, Missal, and Breviary," "The name teercl

given to certain prayers in every mas>, whispers that

there was a time when the church did not wrap up

all her service in the secrecy of a dead language

—

when secrecy was the exception, not the rule. In

the ordinary of the mass the priest is directed to turn

to the people, and, in a voice slightly raised, to say

to them, ' Pray, brethren, that iniiic and your sacri-

fice may be acceptable to God the Father Alinighly,'

indicating the time when Divine service was equally

intelligible to all. In the Canon of the Mass we

have a i)raycr ollVred ujj after consecration, when

the elements are supposed to have become Christ

himself, beseeching xUmighty God to command that

the eleiiicnts be cjuried up by the hands of angels to

heaven ; the idea of angels conveying Christ to hea-

ven betraying its antiquity, at least, that it i)receded

the present sacramental theory of Rome, and stand-

ing in curious contradiction to the jirayer in the same

Canon, said to have been inserted by Pope Iiitio-

cent III., cntix'ating that it may ' adhere to his

bowels.' These, and many such internal evidences

discover the successive growths of the mass from

times and sentiments the most pure, to supcretitions

the most gross. From Bishop Ambrose have been

borrowed prayers and hymns which the Church of

Christ may use with cditication. Then was added

the Nicene Creed to declare the orthodox faith as to

the person of Christ. In the sixth century, Gre-

gory the Great added the Lord's Prayer to the mass

as a lixed part of it, and seems to have first con-

ceived the idea of givuig the churches a conmiou

liturgy. This he may have done to correct abuses

which had crept in, as well as from a desire to ex-

tend tlie intluence of the Roman See, whose supre-

macy was yet unacknowledged. To Gregory are

ascribed many little vcrsicles, such as repetitions of

'Lord, have mercy'—'Christ, have inercy'—and the

insertion of the Litany which the English Church

has so well reformed, and which, as adopted into her

church service, forms perhaps the most beautiful

part of her public devotions. To Gregory, also, are

ascribed the composition and anangements of those

cliaunts that still bear his name. But whatever ef-

forts this energetic pontilT made for establishing

liturgiciil uniformity, it is certain he never attained

it, even in Italy. The liturgy, called the Ambrosian,

was used in the diocese of Milan down to a recent

period, if not occa.<ionally still used in its celebrated

cjithedral. The French Church had its Gallican,

and ill Sjiain the Gothic litin^'y was received as

canonical until the eleventh century. It was not

until after the Council of Trent that ' the liturgy of

St. Peter' was imposed even on all the Roman ec-

clesiastical world ; and that council was the first

that declared, ' that if any one should .say that the

mass should be celebrated iji the vulgar tongue, let

him be .'lecursed.'"

t;ANON OF SCRIPTURE. See BinLE.

CANON ESSES, an order of religious females, di.s-
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tuict from nim3. which \v:is established by Lewis tlie

Meek in tlie ninth century, and placed on the same

footing and under the same rule as tlie order of

Canons (which see). In the twelfth century tliey

embraced the rule of St. Augustine, and were accord-

ingly called Regular CanonK^ses of St. Aui/iistine.

CANONIC/B, virgins in the early Christian

church who dedicated themselves to Christ, and

were called Canonic;vl Virgins, from being enrolled

in the Canon (which see), or books of the church.

CANONICAL, that which is done in accordance

with the canons of the church. See Canons (Eccle-

siastical).

CANONICAL HOURS. These, in the Church

of Rome, begin with vespers or evening prayer,

about six o'clock or sunset. Then succeeds com-

pline, and at midnight the three noctimis or niatin.s.

Lauds are appointed for cock-crowing, or before break

of day ; at six o'clock or sunrise, prime should be re-

cited, and terce, sext, and none, e\'ery third hour after-

wards. Under the Jewish economy, the only cano-

nical hours we read of are those of the morning and the

evening sacritice, at the third and the ninth hour, or

nine o'clock in the morning and three o'clock in the

afternoon of our time. The prophet Daniel speaks

of praying to God at morning, noon, and night. In

apparent accordance with the example of the pro-

phet, TertuUian mentions the third, sixth, and ninth

hours of prayer ; and these hours are recommended

to Christians by Cyprian, as suitable hours for

prayer, without the slightest hint that the church

had laid down any rule upon the subject. Cassian

informs ns that the monks of Egypt, with whom the

monastic life commenced, never observed any other

canonical hours for jiublic devotion, but only morn-

ing and evening early before day. Not long after,

the raonks of Mesopotamia and Palestine began to

meet publicly at the third, sixth, and ninth hoia-s

for psalm-singing and devotion. The compline, or

bed-time service, was not known in the ancient

church as distinct from the evening service. Those

additional canonical hours, which are now obser\ed

by the Roman Catholic Church, were gradually in-

troduced from the practices of the Eastern monks,

there being in the three first centuries no other

hours of public prayer but the morning and evening.

Chrysostora also frerpiently mentions the daily ser-

vice in the church moniing and e\ening. When the

writers of the fourth century speak of six or seven

hours of prayer, their remarks exclusively apply to

the practice of the monks, not of the whole body of

the church. Thus Chrysostom, while he never ad-

verts to more than three public assemblies in the

church, tells us, in describmg the monks, that they

had their midnight hymns, their morning prayers,

their third, and sixth, and ninth hours, and, last of

all, their evening prayers. As the author of the

Constitutions, however, who lived in the beginning of

the fourth centnr}', gives directions as to these vari-

ous hours of prayer, it is not tmlikely that in some

T.

of the Eastern chinches they had come to be already

observed. The hours of prayer came to be seven,

after the example of the Psalmist Uavid, " Se»eu

times a-day do I praise thee," and to afford directiun

in the various services of the day, a regular form of

devotion was drawn up. See next article.

CANONICAL HOURS, one of the offices of the

Church of Rome contained in the I5keviary (which

see), and called, by way of distinction, the clmrcli

office. It is a form of prayer and instruction com-

bined, consisting, for the special guiilance of the

clergy and the religious of both sexes, of the psalms,

lessons, hymns, prayers, anthems, and versicles, se-

jiarated into different portions, and to be said at the

di:!'erent hours of the day, which are held to be Ca-

nonical hours. (See preceding article.) The church

expressly obliges e\'ery clergyman in higher orders,

and every one who possesses an ecclesiastical bene-

fice, as well as the religious of both sexes, to recite

it every day, in private, at least, if they cannot at-

tend the choir, or are not obliged to do so. The
canonical hours of prayer are still regularly observed

by many religious orders, but not so regularly by the

secular clergy, even in the choir. When the office

is recited in private, it is often held to be quite suffi-

cient if the whole be gone through in the course of

the tv.'enty-four hours. The omission is held as a

mortal sin, unless for good and sufficient cause. Be-

sides, all who are in jiossession of benefices, forfeit

them by omission of this duty in reciting the ca-

nonical hoin-s. It is related of Luther, that having,

while a UKink, for many days through study neglect-

ed the recitation of the canonical houi's, in compli-

ance with the Pope's decree, and, to satisfy his own
conscience, he actually shut himself up in his closet,

and recited what he had omitted with such puncti-

lious exactness and with such severe attention and

abstinence, as brought on a total want of sleep for

five weeks, and almost produced symptoms of a wea-

kened intellect.

CANONICAL LETTERS. These, also called

Letters Dimissory, were granted in the early Christian

church to the country clergy who wished to remove

from one diocese to another. The council of An-
tioch forbade country presbyters granting such let-

ters, but the c}ior(pkcoin were allowed to give them.

No clergyman was allowed to remove from his own
church or diocese, without canonical letters from the

bishop of the diocese to which he belonged. These

canonical or dimissory letters might be either granted

or refused at the will of the bishop.

CANONICAL LIFE, the mode of life piu-sued

by those of the ancient clergy of the Christian

church who lived in connnunlty. It held a kind of

intermediate place between the monastic and the

clerical style of living. The canonical life of the

clergy seems to have owed its origin to Chrodogang,

bishop of Mentz, about the middle of the eighth cen-

tury. He directed that the Benedictine ride should

be the model after which the imion among them

2p
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bIiuuIJ be fomietl. The chief puiiit in which they

ili iercd from the meu'liciiiit onlere was the posses-

siou of projHTty. "They lived together," siiys Ne-

Miilcr, " ill one Iiou^e ; iwt toj;ethor ut one table ; ii

portion of meat anil ilrliik was ine;isiire(l to each, ac-

cordiu.;; to a prescrihcJ rule ; at the auionical hours

they iisscinbled tojoiu in pniyoraiiJ song; meetings

of all the ineinbeni were held at li\ed times; and, in

these assemblies, passages of .Scripture, with the rule

of the onler, were read, and those who had broken it

were rebuked." This new mode of living was much
ailmiivd, and was received, with some few alterations,

at the council of Aix-la-Chapelle, A. n. 816, as the

general rule of the French church. This alteration

in the life of the clergy, as long as it continued to be

observed, exercised a most beneticial inlluence ; but,

as the rule came to be relaxed, corruption crept in,

and at length it fell into disuse. See Canons (Ok-

OKU of).

CANONICAL OBEDIENCE (Oath of), an

oatli whicli is administered to every clergyman of the

Church of England on being licensed to a curacy or

iiisiituted to a beneiice, in which he swears to give

oliedience to the bishop of the diocese in which his

cure or benefice is situateil.

CANONICAL PENSIUN.S, anuiiilies gr.inted

in the ancient Christian church to those who had

gjient the greatest part of their lives in the service of

the church, and desired to be disbuidoncd of their

ollico on account of age and infirmity. It was

granted out of the revenues of the church, but not

without the aurhoiily or approbation of the synod.

C.\N(JN1Z.VT10N, a ceremony in the Koinish

Church by wliich persons deceased are canonized, or

raised to the rank of .saints. It follows upon the

process of Beatification (which see). The earli-

est canonization by the I'opes of which we have au-

tlientic records, is that of Uhich, bishop of Augsburg,

by .lolin XV. in A. D. 99.5. Yet bishops, metropo-

litans, and provincial councils were eoncenicd in

sucli acts for more than a century after this. And
it wa< not till the pontifirate of .\lexaiul('rlll. in the

twelfth century, that the I'ope.s claimed the exclusive

power of adding new saints to the calendar. This

Wits effected in a council held at Rome, A. l>. 1179,

and, ever since, the power of canonization has been

considered as vested solely in His Holiness.

The process of canonization is carried forward

with great deliberation. " As soon after the be.atili-

aition," to use the words of Cardinal Wiseman, "as

there is reason to believe that additional miracles

have been wrought by the servant of God, the postu-

lators humbly petition the Congregation of Kites to

obtain the signing of the commission for resuming

the cause, and the expediting of fresh remissorials to

the same or other delegates, instructing them to re-

ceive evidence of the miracles reported to have taken

place." Two miracles are required before beatifica-

tion, and two more iMjfore e4«niniization. The I'ope,

(Ml being applied to, resumes the case of the beatified

person, with the view of testing his qualitications foi

the higher rank wliich is claimed for him. A secret

consistory is accordingly, in the lirst instance, sum-

moned, at whicli the petition in favour of the pro-

posed saint is taken into consideration, and appoint-

ed to be cxainined by three auditors of the IJota,

and the cjirduials are directed to revise all the instru-

ments relating thereto. A second private meeting
is held, at which the cardinals make their report.

If the report be favourable, a public meeting of the

consistory is held, at which the cardinals pay their

adoration to his Holiness, and, immediately there-

after, a long eulogium is pronounced upon the virtues,

miracles, and high qualifications of the proposed

saint. A semi-public consistory is now held, at

which the Pope attends in his mitre and pluvial

The votes of the prelates are taken for or agsiinst the

canonization, and, as soon as it is resolved upon by
a plurality of voices, the I'ope intimates the day ap-

pointed for the ceieiuony.

On the canonization day, the Pope ofltciates in a
white dres.s, and the cardinals are habited in the

same colour. St. Peter's cluirch at Home is hung
with rich tapestry, on which appear, embroidered
with gold or silver, the arms of liis Holiness, or the

arms of that prince or state whicli may have ni.tde

application for the canonization. The church is

splendidly illuminated with wax tajiers, and a mag-
nificent throne erected for the Pojie. A gorgeous

procession marches to St. Peter's with colours flying.

The ceremony, as it took place .it the canonization

of four Italian saints in May 171"J, is thus detailed

by Picart : "As soon as his Holiness Imd quilted

his taper and mitre, he went and prustrated himself

before the holy .sacrament, in the cli.ipcl of the holv

Trinity. The ecclcsiaslic.il senate followed his jiious

ex,am|)le. His Holiness then taking back the taper

and mitre, returned to his chair, and was carried to

the altar of the apostlos. There lie gave the taper

to his cup-bearer (who held it in his li:ind during the

whole ceremony), knelt upon his scat, and pravcd for

some considerable time ; after which he bestowed

newbenedictiiins on the congregation, went iij) to his

throne to jierform the function of the vicar of Jesus

Christ, and there received the adoration of the sa-

cre<l college. After this the most ancient of the

cardinal-bishops went up to the pontifical throne,

and pl.aced him.self on the right, but so that his face

was towards the left. The cardinal, who was de-

puted to dem.ind the canonization, moved forwards

to the steps of the throne, having the cardinal-legate

of Bologna on his left-hand, and a consistoiial-.idvo-

cato on his right ; the m-ister of the ceremonies,

who attended the cardinal-postulant, being on the

legate's left. They first bowed to the altar and

his Holiness ; then the cardinal-postulant rose, and
the advocate, addressing himself in his eminency'a

name to the holy I'alher, begged that he would be

graciously pleased to order the tour Beati to ho en-

rolled amongst tlie saints of the Lord. No sooner
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Iiad he spoken, but one of the gentlemen of the

Pope's boJ-ehamber, secretary of Iiis briefs, stand-

ing up, resumed the discourse, and made a sliort

eulogium on the merit and virtues of tlie four Boati.

who were all natives of Italy, and liad immortalized

themselves by their religious achievements.

"The gentleman of the bed-chamber closed his

harangue with an exhortation to the assembly to beg

the light of God's Spirit upon so delicate an occa-

sion. Then his Holiness rose off his throne, and all

the clergy knelt; two musicians of the chapel,

dressed in their surplices, and kneeling, sung the

litanies of the saints; after which tlie cardinal-jjos-

tulant for the canonization repeated his instances

;

and this was succeeded by a prayer to Almighty

God to implore the assistance of his Holy Spirit,

and then the holy Father sung the Veni Creator

Spiritus, which is a hymn addressed to the third Per-

son in the Sacred Trinity. Tlic two musicians sung

the verse which begins with Emitte Spiritum, and the

Pontiff called upon the Holy Ghost, whilst tliey

contimied standing with tappers in their hands before

the steps of the throne. A third and last request,

made in the same manner as the former, succeeded

this invocation. Then the secretary of the briefs

resumed the discourse, and declared it was time to

acquiesce with God's commands. ' His Holiness,'

continued h.e, ' is going to make a decree for raising

Pius v., Andrew D'Avellino, Felix de Cantalice,

and Cathariu de Bolo.giia to the rank of saints, to

the glory of God, and the honom- of the Catholic

Church, ill order that their names may be called up-

on for ages to come.' After these words, the secre-

tary withdrawing, the cardinals stood up, and

Christ's vicar, by the assistance of the Holy Ghost,

pronounced the decree of canonization, thereby

commanding, that from thenceforth those Beati

should be looked upon as saints by the Catholic

Church, and their festival be solemnized upon their

respective birth-days. The apostolic protlionotaries

and notaries immediately drew up an act of this

cjinonization, and Te Deuin was sung by way of

thanksgiving."

The idea of canonization is evidently borrowed

from the ancient heathens, who deified heroes and

great men after their death. (See Apotiif.o.sis.)

It was a ceremony unknown before the end of the

tenth century, even in the Komisli Church. The
power of canonization in the Greek Church is vested

in the [latriarchs and bishops in convocation, who,

wliile they are cautious in conferring the honour
only upon those who have been distinguished for

their virtues and piety, have, nevertheless, so swelled

the calendar of saints, that they are more numerous

than the days of the year. On each of their festi-

val days, and from their number, two of them are

sometimes assigned one day, masses are said in

honour of them, and the history of their life and

miracles is publicly read. The lives of the saints

are in four volumes folio. They are read at the

matin service in monasteries, but not often in parish

churches.

CANONRY, the office held by the Canons ok a
Catiii;di!AL (which see) in Knglaud. By the Act
.3d and 4th Vict., the canonries are reduced to one

hundred and thirty-four.

CANONS, a name given to the clergy in the pri-

mitive Chiistian church, for which two reasons are

assigned ; one, that they were subject to the C.4N0NS

Ecclesiastical (which see), or general rules of the

church ; the other, that they were usually registered

in the canon, or list of the authorized office-bearers.

Whatever may be its origin, the appellation is often

found in the ancient councils. At an after period, it

came to be applied to all who were entitled to re-

ceive mainteniince from the church, such as monks,

virgins, and widows, all of whom were enrolled as

canonic!, or canons. Sometimes the word was used

to denote a tax raised for ecclesiastical, and even for

civil purposes. Thus Atliauasius, when lie com-

plains of having been unjustly accused of imposing a

tax upon Egvpt for the support of the church of

Alexandria, calls the tax a canon; and in the Thco-

dosian code, the word is employed to denote the

tribute of corn that was exacted from the African

provinces for the use of the city of Rome. The
Apostles' Creed (which see) was also called caHo«,

the rule, as being the recognized standard or rule of

faith.

CANONS (Apostolic). See Apostolical Ca-
nons.

CANONS (Book of), rules framed for the govern-

ment of the Scottish Church, by order of Charles

I., and designed to establish Episcopacy, and sub-

vert the Presbyterian constitution of the church. In

16.34 it was agreed upon, that a Book of Canons and

a Liturgy should be framed in Scotland, and com-

municated to Laud, Juxon, and Wren for their re-

vision and a|i]ivoval. In April of the following year,

a meeting of the jirelates was held in Edinburgh, to

see what progress had been made in the framing of the

Book of Canons. After the Scottish prelates had

pre|iared the document, it was sent to Laud, by whom
it was revised and amended. This Book of Canons

was confirmed under the great seal, by letters patent

bearing date 2.3d May 1635. Dr. Hetlierington, in

his ' History of the Chui-eh of Scotland,' gives the

following brief digest of the canons :
" The first de-

crees excommunication against all who should deny

the King's supremacy in ecclesiastical ail'airs ; the

next pronounces the same penalty against all who
should dare to say that the worship contained in the

Book of Common Pr.aycr (a bonk not yet published,

nor even written) was superstitious or contrary to

the Scriptures. The same penalty was decreed against

all who should assert that the ]jrelatio form of

church go\eriiment was unscriptural. Every minis-

ter was enjoined to adhere to the forms prescribed

in the Liturgy, on pain of deposition; which Li-

turgy, as before stated, was not yet iii existence. It
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w*s decrecil also, tliat no GeiuTal Assembly should

be calleJ. but by tlic King; that no ecclesiastical

business should even be diseu&sed, except in the ]>rc-

latie courts; that no private meetings, which were

termed conventicles, and included I'resbyterics and

Kirk-Sessions, should be held by the ministers tor

expounding the Scriptures ; and t)mt on no occasion

in public should a minister pour out tlie fulness ot"

his heart to God in extemporary prayer. Many mi-

nute arrangements were also decreed respecting the

ceremonial parts of worship, as fonts for baptism,

communion-altars, ornaments in church, modes of

dispensing the communion elements, the vestments

of the clerical order, and all such other idle mum-
meries as the busy brain of Laud could devise, or the

fantastic fooleries of Rome suggest." Such were

some of the principal regulations framed for the

guidance of the Scottish clergy by the royal fiat.

The utmost excitenii nt prevailed throughout the

country, when the character of the Book of Canons

came to be known. It was looked upon by the

people generally as decidedly Popish in its tendency,

and designed to pave the way for the introduction,

not of Prchicy only, but ultimately of Popery itself.

Though Episcopacy had been established in Scot-

land for thirty years, the publication of tlie Book of

Canons, instead of reconciling the Scottish nation to

tliat mode of ecclesiastical government, only tended

to increase the antipathy with which it was regarded.

CANONS (OiiDKit of}. In the eighth century

the great corruption of the whole sacred order gave

rise to a new kind of priests, who held an interme-

diate place between the monks or regular clergy,

and the secular priests. These followed partly the

discipline and mode of life of monks ; that is, they

dwelt together, dined at a common table, and joined

together in united prayer at certain hours
; yet they

took no vows upon them like the monks, and they

performed ministerial functions in certain churches.

They were at fu^t called by the name of the Lord's

Brethren ; but afterwards took the name of Canons.

The institution of this order is commonly attributed

to Clirodegang. bishop of Metz, who about A. I). 750
subjected the priests of his church to a somewhat
monastic mode of living, requiring them to live in

commiuiity, to sing hymns to God at certain hoin-s,

and also to observe other rites, and by his exam-

ple, first the Franks, and then the Italians, the Eng-
lish, and the Germans were led to found convents of

canons. In the ninth century, Lewis the Meek
cherished this orfier witli gi-eat partiality, and ex-

tended it through all the provinces of his empire.

He also added to it an order of Canone-ises, which

ha<l been unknown in the Christian world before that

time. He summoned a council at Aix-la-Ch.ipelle

A. D. 817, at which the rule of Chrodigang was
altered, and new rules were framed, which were
issued by Lewis as his own ordinance. The follow-

ing abstract by Schlegel contains its most essential

features: " First ihe prevailing error, that the pre-

scriptions of the Gospel were obligatory only upon
monks and clergymen, is confuted ; and then the dis-

tiuclion between monks and canons is delined. The
latter ni.iy wear linen, ejit llesh, hold private property,

and enjoy that of the church ; the former caimot.

Yet equally with the monks they should avoid all

vices and practise virtue. They should live in well

secured cloisters containing dormitories, refectories,

and other necessjiry apartments. The number of c:uions

in each cloister should be proportioned to the exigen-

cies of the church to which it belonged. In their dress

they should avoid the extravajxances of ornament and

tinery, and likewise unclcanliness and negligence,

&c. The second part of the rule relates to canon-

esses, and contains twenty-eight articles. The first

six are extracts from the fathers, and relate to the

duties of ladies who consecrate them.selves to God.

They may have private property, yet must conmiit

the management of it to some kinsman or friend by

a public act or assignment. They may also have

waiting-maids, and eat in the refectory and sleep in

the dormitory. They are to be veiled and to dress

in black. Their business must be prayer, reading,

and L'lbouring with their hands ; and especially they

must fabricate their own clothing from the flax and

wool given to them."

From this time numerous convents of canons and

cajionesses were founded in every jiart of Europe,

and endowed with ample revenues by pious indivi-

duals. This order, however, in process of time de-

generated like the others. The same dissoluteness

of morals, which in the eleventh century pervaded

the whole sacred order, infected also the monastic

establishments of the canons. It waji deemed neces-

sary by Pope Nicolaus II., in the council at Home
A. I). 1059, to repeal the old rule for canons adopted

in the council of Aix la-Chapelle, and to substitute

another in its room, establishing abetter and stricter

system of discipline. By this means nearly all these

associations underwent a considerable reform. Some
of them, however, did not consent to adopt the new
rule in all its extent. Hence arose the distinction

between rcyular and secular canons; the former

name being applied to those who liad all things in

common, without any exception whatever, while the

latter was given to those who had nothing in com-
mon but their dwelling and table.

CANONS OF A C.VI'HEDRAL, also called Pue-
nENUAitiKS, the fonner being a name of office and

ministry, and the latter liaving reference to a jrre-

bcntla, which denoted an endowment or revenue.

At the period of the Conquest, there were in Eng-
land nineteen bisho|irics, not including the bishopric

of the Isle of Man, which has no C'ltludral Chapter,

and all of these were associated with bodies of secu-

lar canons, except two, AVinehcsler and Worcester,

where Benedictine monks had been substituted in

their places. The same substitution appears to

have been gradually cireeted in other churches,

namely Canterbury, Durham, and Kochester, but the
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secular clergy recovered their p'oiuid, and kept it

till the time of Archbishop Lanfranc after the Con-

quest. From the Conquest to the Reformation the

canon.s consisted of presbyters, deacons, and sub-

deacons, each prebendal stall beinc; annexed to one of

these three orders of ministry; and a certain num-

ber of each order, as the services of the church then

required, were enjoined to be always resident toge-

ther. It appears to have been a general rule, that a

certain part of the whole body of canons should be

always in residence. The canons had each a pre-

bend, the endowment of which generally consisted

of the tithes of some parish. There was besides a

common property of the cluu'ch called communa,

from the revenues of which the several members re-

ceived a daily distribution when resident and taking

their part iu the daily offices. The duty of resi-

dence, and the emoluments attached to it, were in

process of time confined to a portion of the whole

body of Canons ; and the non-residents were com-

pelled by statute to pay, each a certain portion, one-

fifth, oue-sixth, or one-seventh, of the income of his

prebend to the common fund of the church for the

benefit of the resident Canons. Hence arose the

title of Canons Residentiary. The Chaptei", however,

was still considered to comprehend all the Canons

;

the right of being summoned to Chapter meetings

and of voting, still remaining as before. But it

appears that by degrees the small body of resi-

dents acquired the chief management of the com-

mon property, and enjoyment of the privileges and

revenues of the church. During the period which

elapsed between the Reformation in England, and

the reign of Charles II., the alterations in the rule of

residence for Deans and Canons were so extensive

as almost to amount to a new constitution. What
had been the exception before, became now the rule.

The term of obligatory residence was reduced to

ninety, sixty, and even so little as fifty days, and

in many cases the provision for the constant pre-

sence of one-third, or one-fourth part of the Canons
appears to have been abandoned. These changes are

believed to have been due to Archljishop Laud, who
was appointed to revise the Cathedral statutes.

In 183.5 William IV. issued a commission for the

examination of Cathedrals and Colle.giate Churches

in England and N^'ales, which has led, among other

changes, to the suspension of a certain number of

canonries, so as to leave generally four in each ca-

thedral, although a few cathedrals retain five or six,

one or two being attached to archdeaconries or pro-

fessorships
;
and Christ Church, Oxford, retains its

whole number of eight, one attached to an archdea-

conry, and four to professorships. The non-resi-

dentiary canonries in the old foundations are re-

tained, but without emolument. The bishops of the

new cathedrals are authorised to apjioint a certain

number of Honorary Canons, to take rank next alter

the Canons, hut without emoluments. The Canons

are allowed to hold each one benefice, without re-

striction as to distance or value. The residence of

every Canon is fixed at three months at least. The
incomes of the suspended canonries in the new ca-

thedrals are directed to be paid over to the Ecclesi-

astical Commissioners. Two canonries at West-
minster are annexed to the two parishes of St. Mar-

garet's and St. John's. Tlio Canons of the Old

Foundation are to be appointed generally by the

bishops, and no person can take the office of a Canun
until he has been six years complete in priest's or-

ders, except in the case of professorships. Power is

given to remove the suspension of a canonry if an

endowment of £200 per annum be provided. The
canonries in the gift of the Crown are confined to

the cathedrals of Canterbury, London, Oxford, W(jr-

cester, and the collegiate churches of Westminster

and Windsor; those in the gift of the Lord Chan
cellor, to Gloucester, Bristol, Norwich, and Roches-

ter. The whole number of residentiary canonries,

according to the provisions of 3d and 4th Vict. c.

113, is one hundi"ed and thirty-four. The collegiate

churches of Ri|ion and Manchester are now made
Cathedral churches, annexed to newly founded bisli-

oprics, and to each of them are attached a dean and

four canons. In the case of Manchester, to each of

the four canonries is annexed one of four rectories

and parishes in Manchester and Salford. A cathe-

dral commission was ajipointed in 1852, which is-

sued its report in 1854, and from that report we
have received much of the infi)rmation which is

embodied in this article. See C.vtuedkal, Dean
and Chapter.
CANONS ECCLESIASTICAL, the rules or laws

laid down by the councils of the Christian church,

and possessing the force of ecclesiastical law. From
the time of Constantine, the fii'st Christian Emperor,

councils began to be convened which drew up rides

and regulations, not only in regard to the doctrine,

but also the discipline and government of the church.

These decrees, as they were called, of the councils

were collected into three volumes by Ivo, bishop of

Chartres in France, about A. D. 1114. This collec-

tion of the Decrees was corrected about thirty-five

years afterwards by Cfratian, a Benedictine monk,

and published in England in the reign of King Ste-

phen. These Decrees were received by the clergy

of the Western or Latin Church, but never by those

of the Eastern or Greek church.

But the body of canon law includes not only the

Decrees ; it also embodies the Decretals or letters of

the Popes (see Bull), which have also been collected

into three volumes, and commented upon by John
Ajidreas, a distinguished canonist in the fourteenth

century, in a work well known by the name of the

Novelise. These Decrees and Decretals constituted

at one period the whole body of the Ciinon law, but

afterwards the decretals collected by Pope John
XXIII., and commonly called the Extravagants,

were admitted and placed on a footing with the rest

of the canons. The canon law was introduced into
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E!ni;Uiul, tliotigli it» aii(lii>rity was never recognized

to tlio same cMoul n-t in other countries. Some of

the canons were ailiniltcJ by the Eii,:;lisli sovurei:;ns

and |ioo|>lo, while otliers were rejected. For a time

the Po|>e claimed an ecclcsiiist ical jurisdiction inde-

pendent of the king, but at the Kcformation the

Paiial power was completely disowned, and no liiill

or d'-cree of the Pope could from that time be even

published in England without the perinl.-ision of tliu

civil power.

Besiilcs the foreign canons, there were a number
of provineial constitutions pas.'ied for the government

of the Kuglish church, which derived their force only

from the royal as.';cnt, for from the time of William

I. to the Refonnation, no canons or constituti^ms

passed by any synod were penniitcd to be acted

upon without the royal assent. The provincial ca-

nons were collected and arranged by Lyndvvood,

Dean of the Arches in the reign of Henry VI.

A general revi.sion of the canons was projjosed at

the Reformation, and the important ta-^k was in-

trusted to Archbishop Cranmer. The work was

finished, but as the king died before it was contirmcd,

the old canons continued in force till the reign of

Jame^ I., when the clergy being assembled in con-

vocation A. D. 1(>03, the king gave them leave by his

letters |)atcnt to treat, consult, and agree on canons.

A revised collection of canons was accordingly pre-

pared, and being authorized by the king's commis-

sion, they were confirmed by act of parliament, and

became part of the law of the land, and continue so

to this day, though some of them regulating matters

of inferior moment, such as the dress of the clergy,

have been allowed to become obsolete.

CANONS MINOR, also called Vicars, clergy-

men in England attached to a cathedral under the

dean and chapter. During the period from the

Conijuest to the Reformation, each Canon was bound

to maintain a vicjir skilled in music, to supply his

place when absent, in the ministrations of the

church. This seems to be the origin of the Minor
Canons. Ilefore the Reformation they were enjoined

to keep perpetual residence, and never to be absent

without leave from the dean. In 1835, power was
given by the Ecclesiastical Commi.ssioners, with the

sanction of an order in council, to reduce the num-
ber of Minor Canons; in no case more than six, nor

less than two; each to have an income of £150;
each may hold one benefice, but within six miles of

the cathedral. The Minor Canons arc in general

constantly resident, and divide the services of the

cathedral church between them.

C.\NONS (White). See Pu.emoxstkatkn-
8IAN8.

C.VNOPUS, one of the divinities of the ancient

Egyptians, supposed to be the god of water, and re-

presenied, as some allege, in the shape of a jar with

small feet, a thin neck, a swollen body, and rouiul

b:iek. Jars are frequently seen on the Egyptian

monuments ; but the existence of a j.ir-god is at best

.somewhat problematical. Ro'igemont thinks, that it

is highly probable that Canopus, or the jar-god, was

an imaje of the .Spirit of God, i)r<iducing and pene-

trating the world. In the opinion of Jomard, based

upon his researches among the antii|uities of Egypt,

the image of Canopus is supposed to repre.scnt the

spherical Nile-cup, and is emblematical of the fact,

that this cup is the mysterious mundane cup, con-

taining the primordial elements of lire and water,

and that being offered to the great god of nature, he

is to determine the just pro)iortioii of the mixture.

In reference to Egypt, Heracles is surnamed Cano-

pus or Canobus, the god of the waters; and the

Canobian and the Ileraclean mouths of the Nile are

s^nionymous phrases.
' CANOPY. See CinoRiCM.

CANTABR.-VRII,oflicers among the ancient hea-

thens who carried the ensigns and banners of their

gods in their processii>ns, and games, and festivals.

CANTIl.MvUS, a cistern of water, which, in the

ancient Christian churches, was placed in the atrium

or court before the church, that the people might

wiish their hands and face before they entered the

place of worship. While, by some authors, this cis-

tern is called raiilfiiinin, by others it is tenned^/ii'a/«.

Among the ancient Romans, the caiitlmrus was a

kind of drinking-cup with handles. Tliis was also

the name of a cup sacred to liAccnus (which see).

CANUSIS, an order of monks or secular priests

in Japan, who officiate in the >ui<is or temples. They
are either maintained by the money which had been

originally given to found the iiiia to which they may
happen to belong, or by a pension from the Dairi

,

but their principal support is derived from the vo-

luntary contributions of the devotees. The Canusis

wear, as a badge of their office, either a white or

yellow robe over their ortiinary dress. Their cap,

which is made in the sh.ape of a boat, is tied under

the chin with silken strings. Upon this cap are tas-

sels with fringes to them, which are longer or shorter

according to the rank of the person who wears them.

Their bejirds are close shaven, but their hair is very

long. The superiors, however, wear it curled up

imder a piece of black gauze. At each car is a

large ])iece of silk, which comes forward over tlie

lower part of the face. The order of the Canusis

depends, with respect to spiritual concerns, on the

decision of the Dairi, and with regard to temporal

matters, they are subject, like all other ecclesiastics,

to the authority of a judge, who bears the title of

spiritual judge of the temple, and is appointed by

the secular monarch. The superiors of the Canusis

are remarkable for their pride and contempt of the

common people. They are to be seen scattered

throughout all the provinces and cities of the em-

pire. The leading monks reside at Miaco, but,

though invested with great authority and influence

over the peo])le, they are always subject to the im-

lierial authority, which punishes ecclesiastical dc-

linipients with death.
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The Cauiisis, in their discoiu-ses to the people,

dwell chielly on points of morality. Tliey preach

I'roni a i-ostriim or pulpit, and aloujjside of them is

placed the tutelar idol of the sect, or order to which

they belong, and to this idol the devotees present

their freewill-ofl'erings. On each side of tlie pulpit

there is a lighted lamp suspended from the canopy
;

and a little below it is a desk or pew for the younger

priests, where some of them sit and others stand.

The preacher wears a hat upon his head, shajjed like

au umbrella, and holds a fan in his hand. Before

commencing his sermon, he appears to meditate for

a little, then rings a small bell by way of enjoining

silence upon his audience ; and on silence being ob-

tained, he opens a book which lies upon the cushion

before him, containing the moral precepts and fun-

damental principles of the religion of his sect. Hav-

ing chosen his text, he delivers his discourse, which

is usually clear and vigorous in its language, and

strictly methodical in its arrangement. Tlie perora-

tion very often consists of a high Howu eulogium

upon the order to which the preacher belongs. The
audience are called upon by the ringing of the little

bell, to kneel down and say their prayers, sometimes

before, and sometimes after the sermon. On certain

days set apart for praying for the dead, the Japanese

priests, as well as monks, sing the Nantanda to the

sound of little bells, for the repose of their deceased

friends.

CAPKLL^. See Chapels.
CAPELLANI. See Chaplains.

CAPEKOLANS, a congregation of monks in

Italy, in the fifteenth centtu-y, who derived their

name from Pietro Caperole, their founder. The
monasteries of this order are found at Brescia, Ber-

gamo, and Cremona.

CAPITOLINS, a term of reproach applied by the

NovATlANS (which see) to the Cathohcs for re-

ceiving such as went to sacrifice at the Capitol at

Rome.

CAPITOLIUM, a small temple which is said to

have been erected by Numa on the Esqidline hill,

and dedicated to Jupiter, Juno, and Minerva. This

was the original or old Capitolium, but the appella-

tion was afterwards given to the temple of Jujjiter

Optimns Maxinms, which stood on the Tarpeian

rock, and was said to have derived its name from a

human head {caput) being found on digging the

foundations of the building. It was begun to be built

by Tarquinius Prisons, continued by Servius Tul-

hus, and completed by Tarquinius Superbus. It

was tlu'ee times bunit down, and as often rebuilt at

the public expense. The Capitolium contained three

temples within the same peristyle, and under the

same roof; the middle being dedicated to Jupiiter

Optimus Maximus, with the temple of Minerva on

tlie riglit, and tliat of Juno on the left. The term

Capitolium was also used to denote other temples

bcsliles those of Rome.
CAPITULA, histructions given by the prelates

in former times to regulate tlie proceedings of the

clergy of their dioceses.

CAPITULARIES, the imperial ordinances of the

Franks, which, after the extension of their empire,

were distinguislied from the national laws. All

royal enactments, particularly in later times, were
called Capitularia or Capitula, perhaps from their

consisting of dilVercnt heads {ciqjita) or chajiters.

From the intimate connection, or rather confusion,

of the church with the state, these Capitularies fre-

cjuently referred to ecclesiastical matters, and were
I)assed at assemblies in which bishops took a part.

The lirst collection of Capitularies, which was pub-
lished in 1545, was edited by Vitus Amerpachius,
and was limited to the pruicipal Capitularies issued

by CharlemagTie on ecclesiastical and civil al3airs.

A great collection of the Capitularies of the Frank
kings Tvas afterwards prepared «hh notes, by Ste-

phen Baluze, and published in two volumes foho, at

Paris in 1G77, and reprinted at Venice in 1771, and
a new edition ai.peartd at Paris in 1780.

CAPITULUM, in ecclesiastical writers was em-
ployed to denote part of a chapter of the Bible read

and explained, and afterwards the place where sui h

exercises were performed received the name of du-

nnis capituli, the house of the Capitulum.

CAPNOMANCY ^Gr. capitos, smoke, and vwn-
teia, divination), a species of divination employed by
the ancient heathens in their sacrifices. If the

smoke was thin and light, and went straight upwards,

the omen was favourable ; but if the smoke was
thick and dark, not rising upwards, btit resting like

a cloud over the fire, the omen was unfaxourable.

See Divination.

CARTA, a suniame of Mineuva (which see),

worshipped on the Cu;lian hill at Rome.
CAPUCIIE, a cap or hood worn by a particular

order of Franciscan friars, hence called Capuchins
(see next article). It is sewed to the dress, and
hangs usually down the back.

CAPUCHINS, a religious institution of the order

of St. Francis, derived from the aqmche wliich they

wore. It originated with Matthew Bassi, a minor
Obser\antine I'riar of the duchy of Spoleto in Italy,

who asserted, in 1525, that he had a divine call to

observe a stricter rule of poverty. He retired, ac-

cordingly, to a solitaiy place, accompanied by other

twelve monks, forming, with the permission of the

Pope, Clement VII., a new congTegation. They
were allowed by the Pope the privilege of wearing

the square cjipuche, and admitted among them all

who would consent to wear the appointed habit.

The vows of tills order were of the strictest and most

austere character; and so great was its success, that

the other Franciscans looked upon the Capuchins
with the bitterest envy and malignity. Thus the

order of the Capuchins commenced A. D. 1527. The
rides drawn up for their government by Bassi en-

joined, among other things, that the monks should

perform divine scr\ice without singing, and that tliey
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(huul'i MV but one nma a day in llicir convents.

Hours wcro arranged for mental prayer nioniing and

eveniui;; days of discipline were appointed, and al8o

days of silence. Tliey forbade tlie monks to hear

the coufcsaions of sccubirK, and enjoined tbom al-

ways to travel on foot ; tliey reconunended poverty

in tlic onuiments of their cliiirch, and prohibited

in them the use of gold, silver, and silk ; tlie pavi-

lions of the altars were to be of stiilT, and the

chalices of tin.

The order of the Capuchins soon spread all over

Italy, and was introduced al>o into Sicily. It was

established in France in 157.'5, with the consent of

Pope Gregory XIII. In the course of the following

centur\' it passed into Spain, and so rapidly has it

Deen (li.Tused over the wliole world, that it is one of

the largest and most widely spread onlers in tlie I

Romish church ; and besides, it is the order which is '

the most respected, and held in the highest repute

among the whole of the monastic institutions. Fa-

ther Paul observes, that '"the Capuchins preserve

their reputation in consequence of their poverty

;

and that if they should sutler the least change in

their institution, they would acquire no immovable

estates by it, but would lose the alms they now re-

ceive." There is an order of Capuchin nuns, a.s

well as monks. These, following the rules of St.

Clar.^ (which see), were (ii-st established at Naples

in 1538, by a pious and devout lady, belonging to a

noble family of Catalonia in Spain. The monastery

w!»a put by the Vope under the government of the

Capuchins, and, accordingly, the nuns having adopted

the dress of that older, were called Cnpuditnen, and

on account of their austerity they received the name
also of " Nuns of the Passion." Monasteries of the

same kind were formed in various places.

CAPUT KXTOKUM, the convex upper portion

of the liver in animals, from the appearance of

which, in the victims slain in sacrilice, the ancient

Roman soothsayers drew their auguries. If that

portion of the animal was sound and healthy, the

omen was favourable ; but if unhealthy, the omen
was unfavourable. If this portion of the liver was

wanting, it was a b.id sign, but if it was well marked

and double, it was a good sign. See Divination.

C.\PUTIATI, a.semi-political denomination which

appeared in the twelfth century, deriving their name
from a singular kind of cap which distinguished their

party. They wore upon their ca|)s a leaden image

of the Virgin Mary. Their avowed object was to

level all distinctions, to abolish magistracy, and to

remove all subordination among mankind, restoring

what they considered as primitive liberty and natu-

ral equality. This sect soon disappe^ircd.

C.-\.K.\ITICS (Ilcb. Karaim, textualists), a small

mo<lcm sect of the Jews, who avow their attacliment

to the text of the Scriptures. They are cbielly found

in the Crimea, Lithuania, and Persia; at Damascus,

Constantinople, and Cairo. The name was ori.;inally

given to the school of Schamtn.ii, about thirty years

before Christ, because they rejected the traditions of

the eliK-rs, which were believed by the school of Ilil-

lel and the Pluirisecs. They disowned also the fan-

ciful interpretations of the CaUxila (which see). The
Camites them.^elves claim a very high anti(piity,

alleging that the genuine succession of the Jewish

church is to be found only with thorn; and, accord-

ingly, they produce a long list of doctors reachin:; in

an uninterrupted series as far back as Kzra the

scribe. Whether this claim be well-founded or not,

it cannot be denied that the sect has existed for

many centuries. The Kabbinists have been accus-

tomed to regard them as Sadducees, but their doc-

trines are in no sense the same with the tenets of that

intidel sect. They believe in the inspiration of the

Scri|itures, the resurrcclion of the dead, and the linal

judgment. They deny the Messiah to be already

come, and reject all calcuLitions as to the time of his

appearance
;
yet they say that it is proper that " even

every day they should receive their salvation by
Messiah the Son of David." They differ from the

Uabbinists in various ceremonies, in the observance

of their festivals, and are much more strict in their

observance of the Jewish Sabbath. Their opinions

dilTcr from the Itabbis as to the sacredncss and in-

dissoluble character of the marriage tie. The prin-

cipal ditl'erence between the Cauiites and the rest of

the Jews is, that they adhere closely to the text ot

the Scripture, and reject all paraphrases, additions,

and glosses of the IJabbis.

The ten finidamental articles of the Caraite creed

are as follows

:

" 1 . That all material existences, the worlds and

all that arc in then), are cre;ited.

" 2. That the creator of these things is himself

uncreated.

" 3. That there is no similitude of him, but that

he is in everj' respect one alone.

" 4. That Moses our master (peace to his memory)
was sent by him.

"5. That with and by Mo.<es he sent us his per-

fect law.

•'6. That the faithful are bound to know the lan-

guage of our law and its exposition, that is, the

scripture and its interpretation.

" 7. That the blessed God guided the other pro-

phets by the prophetic spirit.

" 8. That the blessed God will restore the chil

dren of men to life .it the day of judgment.
"9. That the blessed God will n nder to every

m.in according to his ways and the fruit of his

deeds.

" 10. That the blessed God has not rejected his

people in captivity, even while under his chastise-

ments; but it is proper that even every day they

should receive their salvation bv Messiah the son of

David."

One of the most eminent doctors of the Caraite

sect, Caleb Aha. who flonrished towards the end of

the liftcenlh century, has given a very distinct ac»
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count of the schism between the Caraites and the

liabbinists. He alleges it to have resteil on three

groimds whieh he thui? states ;

' Fii-st.—The Riibbinists think that many things

were delivered orally to Mu>es on mount Sinai,

which are not coinprehemled in the written law

;

that these things were delivered by Moses to Joslnia

his disciple, by Joshua to the elders, and by them to

their successors from generation to generation : so

that all these tilings were never written by the hand

of Moses, but were transmitted by oral trailition

only, till a period arrived in which, when the oral

law was in danger of being wholly forgotten, it was

thought expedient by the men of that age to commit

to writing whatever each individual had received

from liis predecessor.—But we Caraites believe none

of these things ; but only those which the blessed

God commanded to him who was faithful in his

house, even all tlihigs tliat are found written in the

law.

"Secondly.—The Uabbinists maintain, that tliose

things which are written in the law require exposi-

tions to be derived from the Cabliala, which they

fabricate according to their own fancy. But we, on

the contrary, believe that .all .scripture brings with it

its own interpretation : and that if in some places it

is very concise, there are others in which its sense is

more fully stated, and that the scripture is to be

considered as addressed to beings endued with under-

standing.

"Thirdly.—They assert that the law has given

them the jiower of adding or diminishing, ui those

things which pertain to the precepts and exhorat-

tions of the law, according as shall appear right to

the wise men of each generation ; even, they say,

i'f those wise men should decree the right haml to be

the left, or the lel't hand to be tlie right. But this

we altogether deny."

The Caraites ditier from the Rabbis also in regard

to several of the leading .Jewish feasts. They reject

the Rabbinical calendar, and celebrate the feast of

new moon only when they can observe tliat lumi-

nary. They make use of Tallcih ; but have no Mc-

zuzzoth or Tephilliii, alleging that the passages in

which these things are beheved by the Rabbis to be

enjoined, are to be understood not in a literal, but in

a figurative meaning. They have no printed copies

of tlie Scriptures, and therefore they prize higlily the

manuscripts, and every member of their synagogue

is expected to transcribe the whole or the greater

part of the Law at least once in tlie course of his

life. Ml. Elliot, in his 'Travels in the Three Great

Empires of Austria, Russia, and Turkey,' mentions

that they are in possession of Tartar Targums, or

versions of the Old Testament in that language.

This traveller gives the most gratifying aecomit of

this small sect of the modern Israelites, having met

witli various members of the body in the course of

his journeys.
" From all we could ascertain, in personal con-

ference with these sons of Israel, and with their

neighbours, as well as from wliat is recorded con-

cerning them, it ajipears that they hold the Jewish

faith in nmch purity and simplicity ; adhering so

strictly to the letter of the Law, that, as their rabbi

informed us, tliey allow no iu'e to be seen in their

town on the Sabbath, neither for light, warmth, culi-

nary purposes, nor even for smoking ; tliough it is

well known the Talraudists tind little difficulty in

evading the Levitieal prohibition. Their morals are

unusually blameless. At Odessa, where several

hundreds of them are establislied as merchants, they

enjoy a high character for honesty and general pro-

bity—forming a striking contrast to the Jews of

other denominations. In Poland, the records of the

police prove that no Karaite has been punished for

an otience against the laws for four centuries ; and in

Gallicia, tlie Government has exempted them, on ac-

count of their good conduct, from the imposts levied

on other Hebrews, conferring on them, at the same
time, all the privileges enjoyed by their Christian

fellow-subjects."

There is some evidence that the Caraites, though

opposed to tradition, adopted the use of tlie Hebrew
points at a very early period, thus seeming to con-

tradict the opinion of those wlio maintain the com-

paratively recent origin of the vowel points.

CARBONARI (Lat. charcoal-men), a modern
politico-religious sect in Italy, supposed either to

have originated from the Freemasons, or to have

been formed in imitation of that institution, meeting

in secret societies, and observing certain mystical

rites and signs. Like the Freemasons they pretended

to derive tlieir first principles from the Scriptures,

ajiplying them, however, chiefly to political purposes.

In 182U the Pojie issued a bull of great length

against these Carlionari, containing nuincrous pas-

sages of Sacred Scripture, in which obedience to the

constituted authorities is reeonnnended as a precept

of the Divuie Law. His Holiness afterwards ob-

serves, that Clement XII. in 1738, and Benedict

XIV. in 1751, had condemned and proscribed the

secret society of Freemasons, of which tliat of the

Carbonari is only a ramilication. Following the

example of these popes, the sovereign pontilf pro-

nounces the same condemnation of these new sec-

taiies, fulminating the pains of excommunication

against all who sliall become affiliated members of

the Carbonari, or who sliall not immediately with-

draw from the association. Such secret societies,

however, notwithstanding the anathema of the Pope,

are still in active operation in various parts of Italy.

CARDEA (Lat. Curdo, a hinge), a female deity

among the ancient Romans, who presided over and

protected the hinges of doors, preventing the en-

trance of evil spirits into houses.

CARDIN.\L (Lat. Cardo, a hinge), one of the

liighest otficers of the Church of Rome. The word
has been long in use as an ecclesiastical term, and

was ajiplied originally to the regular clergy of the

2o
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metropoliuiii cluirclios. In Italy, liniil, and other

eounlricH, tlicso clmr^lics recoivcii the name of car-

dinal churches ; and tlieir miiiistvrs were called car-

dinal*. Girtliimtin sacenlivi was the title iif a bisli-

op ; fnrr/miife* prr^iyter! or duiconl were names

-•i.on to those who lield an oflicc in the church, not

i.iuporarilv, but as a lixod iippoiiitment. In the tenth

I iitiiry, the canons of the cathedral churches, in

C'Utradistinction from the clertry of the ])aroehlal

churches, were denominated c;iidinal>. In the

eleventh century, however, the term became re-

stricted to the Romish church, and was used to denote

the seven sutVra.'^m bishops in the immediate vicinity

of Rome. These were the bishops of Ostia, Porta, St.

Rulina, St. Sahina, Palestrina, I-Vesciii, and Albano,

and although, from their neighbourhood to the city of

Rome, they were well adapted to aid the Pope with

their counsel, they seem at first to hare possessed

no rights superior to tho<e of the other clergy. But

Nicholas II., at the I^itcran council in A. D. 1059,

enacted a special law on the subject of papal elec-

tions, by wliicli it was provided that the Pope should

be chosen by the cardinal bishops and priests, with

the concurrence of the rest of the Roman clergy, and

of the Rom.in people, and with a certiiin participa-

tion of the emi)cror, and that none other than a per-

son so chosen should be considered as pope. Tlius

wa< laid the foumhition of the college of cardinals,

which fonns the ecclesiastical council of the Pope.

To these seven bishops, which, by the tmion of Porta

with St. Rufina, have since been reduced to six, was

given the name of cardinal bishops of the church of

Rome, or cardinals of the I^atcran church, implying

th.U they form the hinge on which the church turns.

The election of the Pope being thus t.ikcn out of

the hands of the emperors, and vested in a small

body of the clergy, the hierarchy of the church was

rendered in a great measure independent both of

the gnat body of the clergy and of the secular

power. Tliis bold cncro.ichmcnt of the ecclesiastical

upon the civil authorities was afterwards contested

by the princes of the German States, especially by

those of Saxony and the house of Hohenstaufen.

Ihit these conflicts uniformly issued in favour of the

Pope. In the year A. D. 1179, Alexander III.,

through the canons of the Ijiteran, succeeded in

caiTving the encroachment a step, by rendering the

election of the Pope by the college of cardinals ab-

solutely valid in itself, without the ratilication of the

emperor. Similar decrees were issued by Innocent

III. A.n. 1215, and Innocent IV. a.i>. 1254. At
length Gregory X. in a. d. 1274, finally established

the conclave of cardinals for the election of the Pope,

which exists to this day. The further history of

this impoii.int body is thus brictly sketched by Mr.

Cohinnn in his 'Christian Anli(|uitics
:'

"The college of cardinals, which, until the twelfth

century, had been restn'cted to Rome and its vici-

nity, has since been grejitly enlarged, so as to be-

come the supreme court of the clnnch imivers.il.

Pri&sts of illnslrious name in other provinces and

countries have been elevated to the dignity of cjirdi-

nals. Of this Alexander III. gave the first example

in the vciir 11G5, by conferring the honour upon

Galdinns .Sala, archbishop of Milan, and upon Con-

rad. archbi.-.hop of .Mentz. Hut, to the injury of the

church, the greater part have ever U'cii restricted to

the limits of Rome and Italy.

"The formal classilieation of the cardinals into

three distinct orders— 1. Cardinal bishops; 2. Car-

dinal jircsbytcrs ; ,1. Canlinal deacons— wius made by

Paul II. in the fifteenth century. He also gave

them, instead of the scarlet robe, which they had

worn since the year 1244, a, piirpk robe, from whence

they derived the n,ame of the ptirpk—a title indica-

tive not merely of their sui)criority to bishoi>s and

archbishops, but of their regal honours and rights.

Uonilace VIII. gave them the title of emiiieitt!!<simi,

iiiokI eminent; and Pius V., in 15C7, decreed th.at no

other should have the name of cardinal.

" The number of cardinals was at first not less th:in

fcren, and, after having rangeii from seven to fiflil-

t/irey, it wa-; reduced again, in the year 1277, to the

minimum above mentioned. The Geneiid Assem-

bly of the church of Basil limited the number to

twenty-f'our; but the popes from this lime incrciiscd

them at their pleasure. Under I.eo X. there were

sixty-five cardinals; Paid IV. and Pius V. decreed

that the maximum should be seventy—equal in num-

ber to the di.<ciples of Jesus. These were arranged

under the following grades :—1. Six cardinal bishops

with the following titles : the bishops of Ostia, Porta,

Albano, Frescati, Sahina, and Pala'strina. 2. Fifty

cirdinal priests, who were named aftei' the parochial

and cathedml churches of Rome. 3. Fourteen car-

dinal deacons, who were named after the chapels.

This number was seldom full ; but since 1814 they

have .igain become quite numerous."

The chief cardinal-bishop, cardinal-priest, and

cardinal-deacon, .are adled chiefs of the order. In

this quality they po.ssess the prerogative in the con-

clave of receiving the visits of ambassadors, and

L'iving audience to in.agii-trates. All cardinals, on

their promotion to the dignity, lose all the benefices,

]iension«, and offices they may have hitherto held.

From the moment of their investment with the car-

diiialale, these places are held to be vacant, and it

rests with the Po])e to restore their benefices to them,

and to bestow others upon them that they may have

it in their power to live suitably to their princely dig-

nity. They are now supposed to be entitled to dispute

precedency with the nearest relatives of sovereigns,

and with all princes who arc not actually invested

with royal aulhority. The red caps which cardinals

wear, were bestowed n|ion them by liniocent IV. in

the council of Lyons held in A.n. 124.3; v;hile the

red gown was appointed by Paul II. in A. D. 14C4.

Gregory XIV. bestowed the red cap upon the regu-

lar eardiiials, who wore only a hat before. At one

time the title " most illustrious" was that which wa*

J
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iisiijilly applied to cardinals, but Urban VIII. gave

tliiMT! the still higher title of " Euiinetioo." When
they are sent to the courts of pfinces, it; is iti the

quality of legates a latere ; and when they are sent

to any town, their government is called a legation.

The office of a cirdiniil is that of a spiritual prince,

to govern the chnrch in all parts of the world, and

hence the Romish clergy from ditferent countries are

allowed to aspire to the dignity. When the cardi-

nal goes to Rome to receive his hat from the Pope
in person, he must be dressed in a riu'al habit, that

is, a short purple dross. The moment he reachss the

city lie must pay his respects to the Holy Father,

but must put on long vestments when he goes to

audience ; and on returning to his house he must re-

main there until a public consistory is held. The
ceremony of receiving the red hat from the Pope's

hands is thus described by Picart

:

" On the day of the public consistory, the new
cardinal goes thither in his coach of state, attended

by his friends, in order to receive the red hat. In

case the c;vnd:date be an archbishop or a bisliop, he

must wear the black pontifical hat. The eldest car-

dinals walk two and two into the hall of the consis-

tory ; when after having paid obeisance, or kissed

the Pope's hand, two cardinal-deacons advance for-

wa.d toward the cardinal elect, and lead him to the

Pope, to whom he makes three very low bows ; the

first at the entrance of his Holiness's apartment, the

second in tlie middle of it, and the tliird at the foot

of the throne. He then goes up the steps, kisses

bis Holiness's feet, who also admits him ad oscuhim

nrit, or to kiss his mouth : this being done, the car-

dinal elect performs the oscuhim pads, which is done

by embracing all the senior cardinals, and giving

them the kiss of peace.

" This first ceremony being ended, the choir

chaunt the Te Deuia, when the cardinals walk two

and two to the papal chapel, then march round the

altar, with the cardinal elect, accompanied by one of

the seniors, wlio gives him the upper hand for tli.at

time only. Tliis being done, the cardinal elect

kneels on the steps of the altar, when the chief mas-

ter of the ceremonies puts the cape or capuche on

his head, which hangs behind his cope ; and whilst

they are chamiting the Te Ertjo of the Tc Deiii/i, he

falls prostrate on his belly, and continues in this

posture ; not only till this hj'mn is ended, btit also

till the cardinal-deacon, who is then standing at the

altar on the epistle-side, has read certain prayers

inserted in the Pontifical.

'• These prayers being ended, the new cardinal

rises up: his cape is lowered; after which the car-

dinal-deacon, in presence of two heads of orders, and

the cardinal camerlingo, presents him the bull of the

oath he is to fake. Having read it, he swears ' lie

is ready to shed his blood for the holy Romish

Church, and for the maintenance of the privileges of

the apostolic clergy, among whom he is incor-

porated.'

".All the cardinals rettirn afterwards into the

chamber of the consi-story, in the same order as tliry

came out from thence. The newly elected cardinal

goes thither also, walking on the right hand of that

senior cardinal who accompanied him to the chapel.

He then kneels down before the Pope ; one of the

masters of the ceremonies draws the capuche ovei

his head, and his lloline'^s ])uts the red velvet hat

over the cape, repeating certain prayers at the same
time.

"Then the Pope withdraws, and the cardinals, as

they go out of the consistory, stop in the hall, where

they m.ake a ring ; whereupon the newly elected

cardinal comes and salutes them in the middle of it,

and th.anks them one after the other, for the honour

they have done him in receiving him as one of their

brethren. His compliment being ended, the senior

cardinals come one after another, and congratu'ate

him on his promotion."

The red hat, which has with such pomp and cere-

mony been bestowed upon the cardhial, is carried to

his palace in a large .silver gilt basin. In the first

secret consistury which is held after his election, the

cardinal attemls, when the Po]je performs the cere-

mony of shutting his mouth ; that is, his Holiness lavs

his ha}id upon the mouth of the newly elected cardi-

nal, with the view of reminding him that he is now
bound to exercise the utmost prudence and circum-

spection in his speech. In the second or third con-

sistory, another ceremony is gone through of open-

ing his mouth, on which occasion (he Pope addresses

an exhortation to the new cardinal, gives him his

title, and ])Uts on the ring-finger of his right hand a

gold ring set with a .sapphire, to show, according to

a bull of Gregory XV., that " the church is now his

spouse, and that he mu.st never abandon her." The
formal address of the Pope to the cardinal in opening

his mouth is couched i i these words, " In the name
of the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, we open yoiu

mouth that you may give your opinion in our con

ferences and councils, in all necessary cases, or in

such as relate to the cardinals or their functions ; in

our consistory, out of the consistory, or at the elec-

tion of a sovereign pontill."

When the Pope is plea.sed by special favour to

send the hat to .an absent cardinal, the following

ceremony takes place :
—

" The hat, in this case, is

carried by an honorary chamberlain, or a gentleman

of the Pope's household, together with a brief, direct

ed to the nmicio, or the bishop of the place where

the cardinal elect resides. As soon as the latter

hears of the approach of the chamberlain who brings

the hat, he sends his household to meet him, and as

many of his friends as he can get together for that

purpose, to do him the greater honour, when they all

make their entiy together in cavalcade, if allowed by
the custom of the place. Then the Pope's chamber-

lain holds the red liat aloft on the mace, in order

that it may be seen by all the spectators.

" The Pope's envoy, and the prelate who is to
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perfi>nn the ceremony, meet on a SuiiJiiy, or suiiie

liigli ft!4tiviil, Ht the newly electol cardiiuil'ii with

their JoniCiitics ainl n^ many frieu'lg as they can get

together, and go in utvulcadc to the iirini.:i|>al church

of the place in the following order:

—

' The march is opener] by the drums and tnim-

petu; then come the livery-servjuils. Tlie soldiers

upon guard, in case there be any, or the iiilmbitiints

of the town under arms, march before the gentlemen,

aiid aftenvards the I'ope's clmmberlain appears in a

puqile habit, holding the red hat aloft and uncovered.

Immediately after follows the newly elected cjirdinal,

with his cope on, his cjipiichu on his head, and over

all a bUck liat. On the right hand the prelate

marches who is to perform the ceremony, and on his

left some other person of quality, such as the chief

noblemaii of the place ; and behind him the coaches

of the cardinal, ami of all such persons as are proud

of doing him honour, with a great train. When this

ceremony is perfi>nned iu any pbicc where a king or

prino! resides, their guards always attend on the

newly elected cardinal.

" When the cavalcade is come lo the church, mass

is sung in it, and it is usual for the king or prince of

the pUce, as also the chief lords and ladies of the

couit, to be |>ix'scnt at it. Mass being ended, the

prelate who is to perform the ceremony puts on liis

cope and mitre ; then, being seated in an cju-y chair

which stands on the steps of the allar, with his buck

tuiucd to it, the person who brought the hat lays it

on the altar, and presents the I'ope's brief to the

prelate, who gives it to his secrctarj", and this latter

reads it with an audible voice, so as to be heard by

the whole congregation. Immediately after, the

prelate makes an oration in praise of the newly

elected cardinal, and, at the conclusion, declares that

he is iKidy to deliver the hat to him, according to

Uis Holiness' order.

" Then the cardinal elect advances towards the

altar, and, kneeling down, takes the same oath before

the prelate which the newly created cardinals take

at Kome before the Poiie. Then the prelate

rises from his seat, and, taking olV his mitre, says

»onie prayers over the new cardinal, whose head is

covered with the capuche; after which the prelate

luts his luit on, and at the same time repcjits a

prayer out of the Roman Pontilical. He afterwards

gives him the kiss of peace, upon which the Tc Diuin

and some prayers are sung, which conchulc the cere-

mony. 'I'lie newly created cardinal returns in aival-

cade, with the red hat on his head."

Another ceremony of considerable lengtli, and

which it is unnecessary to describe in detail, takes

pUce when a caiiliutl enters upon formal possession

of his title. On that occasion all the congregation

come and kiss bis Iiand, with the exception of the

officiating priest, to whom he gives the kiss of peace

on his right cheek. He enjoys all episcopal rights in

his own church, hut is not obliged to residence. Car-

diuiUs assist, with their rochet on, in such ofliccs as

arc performed on the most soienm fesli\als in their

churches, where they bless the people in a solcnm

maimer, and are sealed under a canopy on a kind oi

throne. Their testimony is to be taken in a court of

justice without the formality of an oath, and their

single testimony is considered in Homisli coimtriea

as equal to that of two witnes'ses. They have it in

their power to grant an liundred days indulgence to

any one, and they acknowledge no judge or superior

but the Pope alone, |iarticularly in criminal matters;

for, as to civil matters they are always hoard before

the auditors of the apostolic chand)er.

When a airdinal dies, his body is embalmed
as soon as possible after death, luid the corpse

is carried into the church where his obsecpiics

arc to be solemnized. The church is hung inside

with black velvet and adorned with escutcheons,

on which are represented the arms of the deceased.

A great number of tapers are lighted up on both

sides of the nave. The body of the deceased car-

dinal, dressed iu pontilical vestments, with a mitre

on his head, is laid on a bed of slate in the mid-

dle of the church, with his feet towards the great

gate, and his head towards the high altar. The
office of the dead is performed by several UKmks and

priests in presence of the cjirdinals with grcit solem-

nity. At night the body is stripped and laid in a

leaden coffin, which is put in another of cypress-

wood, covered with b!ack cloth. The interment

usually takes place with gre.it pomp, a solemn pro-

cession conducting the body to its place of burial.

A devotion of nine days is observed for deceased

cardinals, on the lirst and last days of which a hun-

dred and fifty masses must be said, when a small

piece of money and two s.nall candles are given to

each officiating priest. On each of the other seven

days a hundred masses are s;iid.

CAKGl LUTES, a name sometimes given to the

CovENANrKKS (whicli scc) of Scotland, from Mr.

Donald Cargill, one of their leading minister.-i.

CAKIUS, a surname of 7,EVS (which sec), under

whicli he was worshipped at Mylassa in Caria, and

also in Theswily and lia'Otia.

C.VKM.VTHI.VN.^, a heretical sect of Moluimme-
dans, so called from their founder, Carniath, who
promulgated his doctrines in the end of the ninth

century. Himself a man of an austere life, he alleged

that it was the duty of every m.tn to jray, not live

times, throtighout the day, but lifly times. And
this practice he established among his followers, who
found it necessary to neglect their worldly avociitions

and to ajiply themselves to a life of almost incissant

devotion. They ate many things forbidden by
Mohammed, and believed that the angels were the

guides of all their actions. They alleged the

Koran to be an allegory, and prayer to be a sym-

bol of obedience paid to the Imam, or chief of

their sect. Instead of giving the tenth of their

goods, which the Mohammedans arc enjoined to give

to the poor, the Carmathians laid aside one- fifth part
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of Uieir substance for tlie Imam. Theii- foimrter in-

culcated upon tlirim an inviolable secrecy as to the

doctrines which he taught, revealing them to none

except the members of their o\vn sect ; and, as a

symbolical representation of this enforced silence, he

establislied a system of fasts. The strange doctrine

was laid down, tliat fidelity to the Imam was denoted

by that command wliii-h fn'bids foniicalion. This

sect somewluat resemblcil the Ass.^ssi.NS (whicli see),

if it was not a branch of that denomination. The
Carmathians at iirst increased rapidly in numbers by

the zeal and professed sanctity of their founder, who,

anxious to propagate exten.sivcly the new opinions,

chose twelve of his chief followers, whom he called

apostles, and to whom he gave special authority over

the members of the sect. The civil authorities,

however, considering the new doctrine as oppo.sed to

the Koran, seized Carmath and Imprisoned him ; but

having csca])ed from prison, his followers zealously

spread the report that lie had been delivered niiracu-

louslv, and was taken up to heaven. In a short time

he made his appearance in another part of tlie coun-

try, and, being hotly pursued by his enemies, he tied

into Syria and was never more heard of. After the

disappearance of Carmath, however, the sect which

he had formed still continued to exist, and, in order

to enhance the fame of their founder, they sedulously

taught that he was a divinely commissioned prophet,

who had been sent into the world to publish a new

law to mankind, to suppress tlie legal ceremonies of

Mohammedanism, and to inculcate the true nature

and duty of prayer, in opposition to the erroneous

creed of the MussiUmans. The existence of this

sect was but temporary. It flourished for some

years, but in process of time died away.

CARMELITES, an order of monks established

in the twelfth century on Mount Carmel in Palestine.

It was founded by Ijerthold, a Calabrian. who Jire

tended to have been guided by a vision of the pro-

phet Elijah, to choose tliis spot as the seat of a

tower and a small church, which he occupied with

onlv ten companions. Erom this .small beginning

arose the important order of the Carmelites, which

some writers have attempted to trace back as far

as the time of Elijah, who they allege was called

" bald - head " because he had adopted the ton-

sure. By some writers it was argued that there had

been a regular succession of hermits upon Mount

Cannel from the sons of the propliets to the time of

Christ, :'nd that these hermits had from an early

period continued the succession to the twelftli :!en-

tury. In A. D. 1205, this order obtained a ride from

the Latin patriarch, Albert of Jerusalem, which con-

sisted of sixteen articles, reiiuiringtiiem, among other

things, to confine themselves to their cells, except

when at work, and to spend their time in prayer; to

possess no individual pro]ierty ; to fast from the fes-

tival of the Holy Cross till Easter, except on Sun-

(l:ivs ; to abstain from eating flesh altogether; to

labour with their hands; and to observe total silence

from vespers till the terce of the next day. This

rule was mitigated to a considerable extent by Inno-

cent IV., and by Honorius III the Carmelites were

placed among the approved orders of the Romish

Church, and he gave them the name of Brothers

of the Virgin Mary. On the conclusion of the

peace with the Saracens, a. n. 1229, the Carme-

lites left Syria, and dispersed, smne of them to Cy-
prus, others to Sicily, and others to France. In

A. n. 1240, they came to England, .and at one time

they had about forty religious houses in that coun-

try. In the sixteenth century, St. Tliercsa, a Spa-

nish lady, undertook to refonn the order. They
were now divided into two classes. The Carmelites

of the ancient observance were called the mitigated,

or moderate ; the reformed, or those of the strict ob-

servance, were called 1?a in-:footED Carmelites (see

next article), because they went with their feet bare.

The former were distributed into forty provinces,

under one general. 'Hie latter ipiarrelled among
them.selves, and became divided into the congregati<m

of Spain, containing six provinces, and the congre-

gation of Italy, embracing all the rest. There were

nine or ten religious houses of the Carmelites in

Scotland. It is one of the most celebrated of

the mendicant orders in the Romish Cliiirch, and

is often known by the name of the order of St.

Mary of Mount Cannel. By Pope John XXIII.
Carmelite monks were exempted from episcopal

jurisdiction, and secured against the pains of pur-

gatory. Urban IV. ga\e three vfars of indul-

gence to those who should call the Carmelites, Bro-

thers of Mary. That part of their rule which for-

bade them to cat llesh was repealed by Eugene VI.,

in reward for having burnt alive one of their own
order who had declared that the CliiirLdi of Rome
had become so corrupt as to require a reformation.

Tlu' Carmelite order wear a cassock, a scapulary,

a p.atience, a hood of a brown colour, a white plaited

cloak, and a black hat. According to a tradition of

the Carmelites, Simon Stock, the prior-general, A. n.

1251, received the scapulary from the Virgin. " The
Virgin appeared to me," Stock is made to say, " with

a great retinue, and, holding up the habit of the or-

der, exclaimed, ' This shall be a privilege to thee,

and to the whole body of the Carmelites ; whosoever

shall die in it will be preserved from the eternal

Hames.'"

C.'^RMELITES (Barefooted), a Inanch of the

Carmelite order wliich was originated by a lady of

the name of Theresa, who was born of noble parents

at .Vvila in Spain, A. D. 1515. At the age of twenty

she entered a convent of Carmelite nuns ; and being

impressed with the necessity <if a reformation of the

order, she built a .«mall convent at Avila, under the

name of St. Joseph, and in the congregation of nuns

which she thus fonned, began those improvements

which were rapidly adopted by otliers. Seventeen

monastic establishments were constituted on the

sime model, and, in A. D. 15G2, Pius IV. confirmed
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mul »|)|)roveil Iier nilo. TliereM ilktl in 1582, njnl

wu cniioiiizotl h_v Gri'^'ory XV ., ill 1622. 'i'lie o:--

<lcr MOW uiiiliT cmisiiltTaliiiu wear tlic .sjuiio dn'.-s a*

(lie oilier Ciirim-lilis, lull of » very cojiree tlutli. iiiul

go ban-foot cil, lieiieo tlieir >iaim>.

CAKMKNTA, 1.110 of the Camkn.v. (wliicli »{c^

Dr proplielle iiyinplis of tlio ancient Koiiinn iiutlio-

loy;_v. A teinpU' was reared to her in Home at tlio

fool of llie Capitolinc liill, and a festival celebrated

In her honour, cjilled Carmkntai.ia (see next ar-

ticle'*. She is said to have been the niotlierof Kvaii-

der the Arcadiiui by llerine.-i, and haviiij; persuaded

her son to kill hi.s father, she lied with him to Italy,

where jilie i;;avc oracles to the people and to Hera-

cles. She was put to death by her son at the a<l-

vanced age of one luindi'cd and ten, and then was

ranked among llie gods. The Greek name was

Themis, and the I.alin Caniienta was probalily do-

rived from carmen, a verse, propliecies being usually

ilelivcred iu verse.

C.\.UMIiNT.\I,I.\, a Itoman festival iu honour of

Caumenta (see preceding article). I'lutarch alleges

it to be as luicient as the time of Koniulus, the foun-

der of Komc. The Camientalia were celebrated an-

uiially on the lllh January.

CARNA, a Roman goddess who was thought to

preside over the vital organs of the human body,

such as the heart, the lungs, and the liver. She had

a .sanctuary on the Coelian hill at Rome, and a festi-

val was celebrated in her honour on the 1st of June,

and, on that occasion, beans and bacon were oll'ered

to her.

C.VRNKI (Lat. Giro, HeslO, an oi)probrious name
applied by the Okigenia.ns (wliich sec) to the early

Christians, because of their inaintenance of t.., doc-

trine tliat the bodies of men after the resurrection

should be composed of llesh and bones as they are

now, only altered in (jiialiiy, not in substance.

C.VUNKIL'S, a suniaine of Apollo, under which,

from very ancient times, he was worsliipjiod in

vaiious parts of Greece, but especially in the I'clo-

ponnesus. Some derive the epithet from C'armis, a

soothsayer whom llippotes killed, and, in conse-

quence of this deed of slaughter, Apollo sent a plague

upon the army ol' llippotes as he was marching to

Peloponnesus. To propitiate the god, the worship of

Canieius Apollo is said to have been instituted. Hy
others, the surname is derived from Cariius or Cai-

iieius, a son of Zeus and Kurojia, who was a special

favourite of Ajmllo. A festival was regularly kept

in Greece to Canieius Apollo. (See next article.)

CARNKIA, a gi-cat national festival among the

ancient Spart.uis in honour of Aiiollo Caiinkius (sue

preceding article). It commenced on the seventh

d;4y of the Grecian month Caiiieios, and continued

for the space of nine days, during which nine tents

were pitched in the neighlKjurhood of the city, and

in each of these tents nine men lived a.s in the time

of war. A boat is also said to have been carried

rouiul. on which was a statue of Apollo Carncius

I
adiiriied with garlands. Sacrifices were olTcrcd dur-

ing the Cariieia by a priest cjled Agcles, to whom
were allotted, as his attendants, five men chosen from

each of the .Spartan tribes, who contiiiueil in ollico

for four years, during which they were doomed to

celik'icy. Musical conlcJits took place as a part of

the Canieia.

C.VRMV.VI,, a Romish festival, celebrated at

Rome and Venice with the most unbounded niirih

and revelry. It is held from Twell'ih Day till Lent,

and in the south of (ierinany is called Fa.-^cJiiiii/s.

The word carnival seems to be derived from the Iji-

tin words ciiriie and mle, bccau.se at that festi\al

Romanists took leave of llesh ; but Duiyingc consi-

ders it to have had its origin in the I.jitin name
given to the feast in the middle ages, airiie lenimen.

As the long fast of Lent was to commence imme-
diately after the carnival, it was thought to be a suit-

able einployment to devote themselves, during Iho

festival, to all kinds of enjoyment, spending the sea-

son in such excess of pleasure and riot as to resemble,

if it was not an intended imitation of, the ]>agan

Stiliinialia of the ancient Romans. The caniival

lasts for eight days, and, during the latter days of

the festival more especially, Rome exhibits a scene

of the most unbridled folly, raiimmeiy, and absurdity

of every kind. Mr. Whiteside, in his 'Italy in tlio

Nineteenth Centur)-,' declares the camival, from his

own pci-sonal ob.servation, to be " a scene of bulioon-

erj', jollity, extravagance, and ciiricature, which has

no parallel in the world; " and the sjime interesting

and I'aithful traveller goes on to remark :
" The car-

nival in Naples is contemptible compared with that

in Rome, and yet the Neapolitans are naturally moi e

excitable than the Romans. 1 bear willing testi-

mony, however, to the invincible good humour of

the Italian people. The most entertaining of their

caricjitures consisted in their grotesque delineations

of real life in all its varieties. There was an inqju-

dent mountebank who imitated a lawyer, and ridi-

culed the learned profession ; he was dressed in

black, with wig and peruke, a false nose, spectacles,

and band ; carried a law book under his ami, which

he occasionally opened ; wrangled with the passen-

gers, threatened, abu.sed, would put the folk in Iiis

process, and bring them to condign punishment. I

almost considered the impostor as iiersonal in his

behaviour towards me, but I remained dumb in the

presence of a master sjiirit. All professions are ridi-

culed except the priesthood ; no allusion is made to

monks, nuns, friars, or priests. Every other business

in life is liulicrously inimickeil, down to the carrying

of sick men to the hospital. A patient is brought

out on an open litter, wrapped in a blanket, and

cjirried along with ajipareiit tenderness and most

diverting attention, to the house of reception. The
veiyidiysic is administered to the pretended [alient,

who swallows the dose of wine more willingly than

if it were the doctor's drugs. The serious atliiirs of

life arc made to exhibit a ludicrous aspect ; every-
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liiinix is travestied. ami yet is tlicre nutliing ;ilteni]it-

eJ wliicli is otl'ensivc or indecent."

It is a retnarkaljle proof of the .'itran^e iiiconsis-

trncy whicli pervades the wliole system of Romanism,

that, at the very time when tlio inailiicss of the car-

nival is at its lieight, the canlinal-vicar issues si)iri-

tiial invitations to the faithful, beseeching them to

sliun the dissipation of the season, and to visit the

churches and stations, where religions services ap-

propriated to the time are being performed.

At Venice, the carnival is conducted with peculiar

mirtli and gaiety. Shows, masquerades, theatrical

exliibitions of various kind.s, form the leading diver-

sions of this joyous season ; and occasionally a boat-

race adds to the hilarity of the period.

CAUOLOSTAUIAXS, tlie foUowers of Andi-ew

Bodeustein, better known by the name of Carolo-

stadt, from the place of his birtli. This able and

learned man was one of Lutlier's earliest and warm-

est friends and adherents. Decidedly devoted to the

cause of the Reformation, Carolostadt, in the ardency

and impetuosity of liis zeal, would have ail the rites of

Popery abolislied at once. Putting himself at the head

of a body whicii was animateil liy tlu; same enthusi-

astic and headstrong feelings witli liimself, he strove

with tumultuous violence to effect a change in tlie

public service and ritual of the church, and espe-

cially to establisli a novel and irregular mode of

celebrating the Lord's Supper. Luther took imme-

diate steps to put an end to these violent proceedings,

and by his prudent and energetic measures, he suc-

ceeded in setting to rest the agitation which prevail-

ed among many of the friends of tlie reformed cause.

But Carolostadt, though silenced for a time, was not

convinced ; and resigning, accordingly, the profes-

sorship which lie held at Wittemberg, lie repaired

to Orlamunde, where he was in\ited to officiate as

pastor, and proceeded to projiagate, by means of the

press, the extreme views wliich he entertained, l)e-

sides encouraging his followers in the destruction of

images. The chief point on wliich he differed from

Luther was Ids rejection of tlie real presence of

Christ in the bread and wine of the holy sacrament,

a doctrine to wdiich Luther still adhered, thougli not

in the form of transubstantiation, yet, at least, in that

of consubstantiation. The actual state of the ques-

tion as between the two learned divines, is thus

stated by Ptizer in his ' Life of Luther
:

'
" The doc-

trine established in the Catholic Church since the

tirst Jjateran council in 1215, that the bread and

the wine were transfurmed into the body and blood of

Christ by the priestly consecration of the elements

during the supper, (or during mass), was only in so

far changed by Luther, that he avoided the expres-

sion ; but he taught that in the bread and wine, the

body and blood of Christ, in the .strict sen.se of the

terms, were received and enjoyed, according to the

words of the institution, 'This is my body,' &c.

Carlst.adt believed this to savour too much of the

Papal doctrine, and his explanation (,f these woidi

com]ireheiidud a denial of the real presence and ot

the actual enjoyment of the body of Chri.'^t iu the

.-acrament. This he accomplished by the h.-irsh and

s..mewhat forced assumption, that Christ had spoken

these words, not with reference to the bread, but in-

dicating his own body. This view appeared to Lu-

ther as a profanation and violation of the sacrament,

and he declared his ojiposition to it in the most un-

measured terms. In a pamidilet which he published

against these prophets, 1525, he says, ' Dr. C.arlstadt

has fallen away from us, and has become our bitterest

foe. Although I deeply regret this scandal, I still

rejoice that Satan has shown the cloven foot, and

will be put to shame by these his heavenly prophets,

who have long been peeping and inullering in con-

cealment, but never would come fairly out until I en-

ticed them with a guilder : that, by the grace of God
has been too well laiil out for me to rue it. But still

the whole infamy of the plot is not yet brought for-

ward, for still more lies concealed which I have long

suspected. This will also be brought out when it is

the will of God, for ever praised be his name that

the good cause has so far prospered that my inter-

ference is not absolutely necessary ; there are men
enough to cope with such a spirit. I know, also,

that Dr. Carlstadt has long been brewing this heresy

in Ills mind, though till now he has not found cour-

age to spread it abroad.'

" To the greatest astoniohmeiit and vexation oi

Luther, other learned and pious !nen took up the

views of Carlstadt, only adojiting another mode o(

interpretation, and either cxidainiiig that in the ex-

pression 'This is ray body,' the word i-i was equiva-

lent to represents ; or imj hodi/, was the same as the

.symbol of my body. However various the modes oi

explanation, they all agreed in teaching the sjiiritiml

presence and influence of Christ instead of his hodihj

presence in the sacrament. Luther sav,' the exten-

sion of these sentiments with inexpressible grief and

anger. Very many of those of whom he had enter-

tained the highest opinion, adopted the new views,

or, what was enough to excite the gall of such a

man as Luther, did not find them so abominable and

worthy of reprobation as he did, who saw in them
nothing less than the dishonour and degradation of

the sacrament. In his letters and writings, he ex-

pressed himself in most unmeasured terms ; he calls

them 'his Absalom's sacrament-conjurors,' compared

to whose madness he feels compelled to call the Pa-

pists mild and tame, and who were to bim satanic

instruments of temptation. 'The sacramental pest,'

says he again, ' continues to r.ago and to increase in

strength and virulence.'
"

The views of Carolostadt were held by many of

the reformed, particularly m Switzerland, and ablv

defended by Zwingli and fficolampadius. The sacra-

mental ([uestion, in consequence, occupied much of

the attention of Luther, and besides giving it a large

place in his sermons, he published, in 1528, a trea-

tise specially devoted to the subject, under the title,
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' ConfcMion of Christ's Supper, agiiinst tlio fmiatics.'

Tlic contest between llie two oppoBinn imrties was

lieen nml protmcted. and, after sevenil fruitless at-

tempts on llie [Mirt of iniliviilualx, tlio Ijind:j;rave

Philip of Hesse, actuated cliieMv hy political motives,

enil<-nvoure<l, in 15'20, to bring about n reconciliation.

With this view he recommended a religious confer-

ence at Marburg. Neither l.,uther nor Zuingliua

discovered much eagcrnces for the interview, but at

length both yielded to the pcrsiuisiun of friends.

'
'

' The result was, that a list of articles was drawn up

and published, in which the Swiss churches con-

formed gencnilly to the Lutheran views, excepting

I ' on the point of the sacrament. The articles were

signed by ten divines of eneh party. It was also

agreed that the controversy, which had for some time

been carried on with such unseemly violence on both

sides, sliould henceforth cease.

CAUOIyS, hymns sung by the people at Christ-

mas, in memory of the song of the angels which the

shepherds heard at the birth of the Hedeemer.
' C.-VUPOCU.VTIANS, a Gnostic sect of the se-

cond century, named from Carpocratcs of Alexandria,

with whom it originated. Ills doctrinal system,

which passed into the hands of his son Kpiplianes,

was founded on a combination of I'latonism with

Christianity. The ideas of Plato as to the pve-

exislcnce of the soul, and that higlier species of

knowledge which comes to a man in the form of a

reminiscence from an earlier state of being, pervade

the whole ffnosh of Carpocratcs, which is thus de-

scribed bv Ne.mder, with his usual philosophical dis-

crimination and accuracy: "The Gnosis consisted in

the knowledge of one supreme original being, the

highest unity, from whom all existence has flowed,

and Kick to whom it strives to rctin-n. The (inite

spirits ruling over the several portions of the earth,

seek to counteract this universal striving after unity;

and from their influence, their laws, and arrange-

ments, proceeds all that checks, disturbs, or limits

the original conimimion lying at the root of nature,

which is the outward manlfcst.ition of that highest

unity. These spirits seek to retain under their do-

minion the souls which, emanating from the higliest

imily, and still part.tking of its nature, have sunk

down into the corporeal world, and there become im-

prisoned in bodies; so that after death thej'must mi-

grate into other bodies, unless they are capable of

rising with freedom to their original source. From

these finite spirits the dirt'erent popular religions had

derived their origin. 15ut the souls which, led on by

the remini.icences of their former condition, soar up-

ward to the contempLition of tliat higher unity, rc.-ich

a state of jierfcct frcedum and repose, which nothing

afterwards is able to disturb. As examples of this

sort, they named Pythagora.s, Plato, Aristotle, among

the heathens, and .lesus among the Jews. To the

latter tliey attributed only great strength and purity

of sold, which enabled him, through the reniinis-

ceiices of his earlier existence, to .ittain the lilglicst

flight of contemplation, break free from the narrow

laws of the OimI of the Jews, and overturn the rill-

glon which had proceeded from him, althougli cdu-

cnted in it hiiu.«elf. Hy virtue of bis union with the

Monad, he was annedwith a divine power which en-

abled him to overcome the spirits of this world and

the laws by which they govern the openitions of na-

ture, to work miracles, and to preserve the utmost

composure under sufferings. JJy the same divine

]iower, he was afterwards enabled to ascenil in free-

dom above all the powers of these spirits of the

world to the highest unity—the ascension from the

world of appcanmce to Nirwana, according to the

svstem of IJudlia. This sect, accordingly, made no

distinction between Christ and the wl.«eand good men

among every people. They taught that any other

soul which could soar to the same height of contempla-

tion, might be regarded as standing on an equality with

Chri.st. In the controversy against convening the

religious life into a mere outward matter, they took

sides with St. Paul, but on a directly oppo.sile princi-

ple; not on the principle of faith, in the ajiostlc's

sense, but on tliat of an Anilnomian ]ianthelsiii,

which looked down upon morality of life with a sort

of contempt. Hence they foisted a meaning wli<illy

alien from their true import, upon those fundaunnlal

positions of St. Paul respecting the vanity of the

merit of good works, and respecting just llicalion, not

by works, but bv faith alone. What they under-

stood by faith was a mystical brooding of the mind

absorbed in the original unity. ' Faitli and love,'

said they, ' constitute the essential thing; externals

are of no importance. He who ascribes moral worih

to these, makes hini.self their slave ; subjects himself

to those spirits of the world from whom all religious

and political ordinances have proceeded. He cannot

advance after death beyond the circle of the Mctcni[i-

.lychosis ; but he who can abandon himself to every

lust, without being atVected by any, who can thus bid

defiance to the laws of those mundane spiiits, will

after death rise to the unity of that original Monad,

by uniim with which he was enabled, herein the pre-

sent life, to break loose from every fetter that had

cramped his being.'"

The Carjiociatians appear to have made use of

magical incantations. They believed that the ordi-

nary laws of nature were framed l>y the Inferior

spirits, and that whoever was united to the Mo-

nad, and could rise above the subordinate gods,

was invested with the power of working miracles.

In this way they explained the mir-acles of our bless-

ed Lord. They paid divine honours to an Image <(

Christ, which, as they alleged, came originally from

Pilate. They also worsliipped the images of Pagan

philosophers, and, on tlie testimony of Clement of

Alexandria, we learn, that at Saina in Cepliakne, an

island in the Ionian sea, a temple, a museum, and

altars were built in honour of K]ilphanes, the son of

Carpocratcs, who, though he died at the early age of

seventeen, wrote a work in which bis father's system
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was fully unfoldoil. Two inscriptions havo been

lately discovered at Cyrene in Africa, wliich liave

given rise to a conjecture that the sect of the Carpo-

cratians continued till tlie sixth century, but consi-

derable doubts exist among the learned as to the

genuineness of these inscriptions. It is not unlikely

that the sect disappeared at a somewhat earlier

period.

CARTHUSIANS, a religious order which was in-

stituted in the eleventh centiu-y. The name is de-

rived from Chartreux (Carttiniuin), not for from Gre-

noble in France, a valley where Bruno of Cologne, a

very learned man, and founder of the order, settled,

about A. D. 1084, with twelve companions. On this

spot a monastery was erected, but the Carthusians,

instead of taking up their residence within its walls,

lived in separate cells, liy the side of it, where each

individual spent the whole d.ayliy himself in silence,

occupied in devotional exercises, spiritual studies,

or corporeal labour. They maintained throughout

the utmost simplicity and austerity, refusing to keep

in their possession a single vessel of gold or silver

except the communion cup. Their time was spent

chieHy in transcribing books, particularly the Bible

and old theological works. Tliey prized their library

above all their othcrpossessions. The Carthusians are

perhaps the strictest and the most severe in their

discipline of all the monastic institutions of Rome
;

and, in consequence of this, there have always been

very few nuns in connection with the order. Car-

thusians wear haircloth next the skin ; they are not

permitted to eat animal food, nuist [U'cpare their own
victuals, and eat alone, not in common. Almost ]ier-

[letual silence is enforced. They are not allowed to

go out of the monastery under any pretence whatever.

They are all clothed in white, except their jdaited

cloak, wdiich is black. The superiors of the order

never took the name of abbots, but have always been

avlled priors. Monasteries belonging to them are

found in France, Italy, Germany, and other Roman
Catholic countries, where rich Carthusian charter-

houses are often found. At an early period after the

institution of the order, they passed into England,

where the order amassed considerable wealtli, but

their monasteries, with their amjde revenues, shared

the fate of the other monastic institutions at the

period of the Reformation.

CARTULARIES, documents in which were

contained the contracts, sales, exchanges, privileges,

immunities, and other transactions connected with

the churches and monasteries. The design of these

p.-ipers was to preserve the ancient deeds, being much
later than the facts mentioned in them.

CARYATIS, a surname of Aktrmis (which see),

imder which she was worshi]iped at Carj'se in La-

cimia, and a festival was held in honour of her every

year, accompanied with national dances, which were

conducted liy Lacedemonian women. Hynms were

hIso sung upim the occasion.

CASA, one of the names anciently used to denote

a church, as, for example, Candida cam, Whlte-

cliurch.

CASSOCK, the undress of all orders of the clergy.

In the Church of Rome, it varies in colour accord-

ing to the dignity of the wearer. Priests have black

cassocks ; bishops, purple ; cardinals, scarlet ; and

popes, white.

CASTE, a n:mie used to denote the hereditary dis-

tinctionsof classcsin Ilindostan. The number of castes

or tribes is four, namely, the Bralnnans, the KsJia-

triya<, theVais!ii/as, and the Shiuhas. It is not impro-

bable that the practice of observing caste may have

been derived by the Hindus from the ancient Egy|)-

tians; for it is a curious fact noticed by Maurice in his

Indian Antiquities, that the sons of Jlizraim, a name
by which the Egyptians are frequently mentitmcd in

the Bible, were divided, according to IR-rodotus. into

seven, but, according to Diodorus Siculus, into live

great tribes, hardly, if at all, difierent, in regard to

the occupations assigned to them, from those of Hin-

dustan. The first of these was the sacred or sacerdo-

tal tribe, who were supported at the public expense,

a third p.art of the produce of the lands of Egypt
being allotted for their maintenance, and the ex-

penses of public worship. The second tribe, like that

of India, was composed of soldiers. The third, Hero-

dotus speaks <if as shepherds, but Diodurus calls

them traders. The fourth tribe consists of husband-

men ; and the fifth of artificers.

The origin and nature of the svstem of caste is

thus described by Dr. Duft' in his valuable work,
' India and India Missions : '—" By a species of ema-

nation or successive eduction from the substance of

his own body, Briduna gave origin to the human
race, consisting originally of four distinct genera,

classes, or castes. From his mouth, iirst of all, pro-

ceeded the Brahman caste—so designated after the

name of the great progenitor, as being the highest

and noblest in the scale of earthly existence, the

nearest in kindred and in likeness to Brahma himself,

his visible representatives in human form. At the same

time there flowed from his mouth, in finislied and

substantial form, the four Vedas, for the instruction

of mankind in cdl needful knowledge. Of these, the

Brahmans were constituted the sole depositaries, the

sole interpreters, the sole teachers. To all the rest

of their fellow-creatures they were to give out such

portions and fragments, and in such manner and

mode, as they might deem most expedient. Hence
their emanation from the mouth of Brahma became
an emblem of their future characteristic function or

office, as the sole divinely appointed preceptors ot

the human race. From Brahni;i's arm, the protect-

ing member of the body, next emanated the Kshat-

trya, or military caste, the source of emanation being

emblematic of their future of! ce, which is to wield

martial weapons for (he defence of the rest of their

fellows from internal violence, and external aggres-

sion. From Brahma's Ireast, the seat of life, origi-

nated the Ya'sliya, or caste of producti\e capitalists,
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wlii-tliiT |iA.-toral, ogricultunil, or iiiercnntilc, the

source of tluir (irif^limtidii boiiig emblematic of tlicir

future fuiiLtioii. which is to raibC or provide for

thciiiselvc* luid the rest, h11 the nocetsjirics, comforts,

and hixuriiH, wliicli itervo to support or cxhilanitc

human life. From llnilima's/oo/, the meinlier of iii-

feriiirilv and deiradaliou, sprung the ^hudra, or ter-

vile ciiste, placed on the base of society, the source

of their production bein;.; cinblenintic of their future

calling, which is to pi-rfonn for the other ciuites all

manner of menial duties, cither as serfs or manual

cultivators of the soil, domestic attendants, artiznns,

and handicraftsmen of every respectable description.

" According to this? rigid and inuuoditicd account of

the origin of man, it must at once appear that canle is

not a cicil but a .-acred institution, not an ordinance

o( liuman but of (//ivVie appointment. The distinction

which it e.;tabli^hes between one family or tribe ofman
and another, is riul of atcident, but of e-iscncc, not of ar-

bitrary human trill, but of eternal decree and necessity

of nature. The difference which the various sources of

derivation tend to oriijinatc and perjietuatc, is -.lOt spe-

cific but generic. It is a diji'erence of i-/w/as comi)lete

as if the races had sprimg from absolutely dilTercnt \>r\-

meval stocks. 1 kiice, according to the strict spirit of

the system, a man of one genus or caste can no more

be transformed into the member of another genii.s or

caste—whether from a higher to a lower or from a

lower to a higher—no more than a lion can be

changed into a mole, or a mole into a lion ; a whale

into a flying-:'sh, or a (lying-fish into a whale ; a

banyan tree into a thorn, or a thorn into a banyan

tree ; a rose into a thistle, or a thistle into a rose.

lOach caste ha.*, by divine ordination, its own jjccu-

llar laws and institutions, its own duties aiul jirofc;-

sions, its own rites and customs, its own liberties and

innnunities. The violation of any fundamental prin-

cijjlc, such as the eating of some strictly jirohibitcd

article of Piod, entails a forfeiture of caste with all

its rights and prerogatives. This imi^ies something

more than mere degradation from a higher to a lower

order within the pale of caste. Should a Iir,nhman,

liir instance, violate the rules of his ca^to, he has it

not in his power to enfnmchise himself in the special

pri\ilcgcs of any of the three lower. No: he sinks

beneath the platfonn of caste altogether—he becomes

an atjsolute outcast. His own ijcnw< is completely

changed, and he cannot be transformed into any

other existing genus. lie must hencel'orward form a

new genus of his own. Just as if we deprived the

lion of his shaggy mane and brawny paws, and

changed his carnivorous into a graminivorous pro-

pensity, he would at once become an outcast from

the pre.scnt leonine gcmis, and incapable of being ad-

mitted into the geinis of tigcre, or bears, or any other;

and, if the mutilated transformed creature should

perpetuate its kind, there would arise an entirely

nz-ic genus ol animals. Hence it follows, that be-

neath the fourth, or lowest ca.ste, there may be a

cUss of beings belnnging to no caste, as if realizing

the wordd of the poet, 'beneath the lowest depth .\

lower still'—a cla.ss composed of outcasts from the

four privileged orders—the residuum of the refuse

and otTscourings of all the rest—held in the utmost

detestation and abliorrence—comiielled to resort to

the least reputable, and often to the most loathsome

occupation for subsistence—doomed to be subjected

to all the jiaiiis. and [lenalties, and indignities of ex-

communication and outlawry in this lil'c, and to irre-

jjarablc disadvantages as regards all preparation for

the life to come."

The institution of caste keeps the Hindus in a sys-

tem of complete bondage, preventing the introduc-

tion of improvements among the people, and ob-

structing, to a Lamentable extent, the progress oi

Christianity. No individual can rise from a lower

caste to a higher, but must remain contentedly in the

same caste in which he was burn, and must follow

the profession of his ancestors, however alien it may
be to his capacity or inclinations. The higher eastei

look down with the utmost contempt upon the lower

and will not condescend even to eat with them. The
Sluidras, or lowest caste, are kept in a state of

most painful degradation, being compelled to per-

form the most menial olliccs for a Urahman, while

they are positively prohibited from anuissing i)ro-

jicrty of any kind, while they arc excluded from re-

ligious privileges, the Vedas never being read in

their hearing. The indignities, insults, and even in-

juries which they endure at the hands of the higher

castes, are often of the most painful description.

The labour performed by one caste will not be done

by those of any other caste, there being a special de-

scription of labour for each class of men. The evil

elVccts of the system of caste upon the operations of

the Christian missionaries, is a universjil source ofcom-

plaint among these devoted nu'U ; and, so deeply im-

pressed has the present excellent bislioji of Calcutta

become with the utter inconsistency of caste with

Christianity, that he has .iddressed two charges to

the missionaries of the Church of Knglaud, requiring

them no longer to tolerate distinction of caste in the

native churches. In descanting on the unseemly as-

pect which those churches presented in which tlie

heathen usiige of ciuste was retained, he remarks,

"The dili'erent castes sat on diiVerent mats, on ditVer-

cnt sides of the church, to which they entered by

diftcrent doors. They apiiroached the Lord's table

at dilVerent times, and had once dilTcrent cups, or

managed to get the catechists to change the cuj) be-

fore the lower castes began to eonununicate ; they

would allow no persons at baptism of an inferior

aiste, and they had separate divisions in the burial

groimds." Such a stale of matters is jdainly at utter

variance with the whole spirit and precepts of the

religion of Christ, and cannot be retained without

pal]>ablc sin in any churches calling themselves

Christian. See IIlNDUts.M.

CASTOK. See I)l().>;(URI.

CASTKKNSIS, a name sometimes given to the
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Tliiiriferary or incenso-be;ii"er, an assistant of llie

patriarch in the Greek Chnrch, who, besides the

duty implied in his name, tliat of carrying the in-

cense, covers also tlie consecrated vessels or imple-

ments with a veil, during the anthem to the sacrod

Trinity, and assists the celebrant in putting on his

sacerdotal vestnuMifs.

CASUISTS, those who study and endeavour to

explain the intricate problems connected with cases

of conscience. Casuistry, with its ditlicult and sidj-

tile distinctions, was a favom-ite subject of inquiry

among the schoolmen in the middle ages. Their

olyect was, not so much to ascertain the various

points of moral science, as to raise a series of per-

plexing questions, the settlement of which could be

productive of no practical advantage whate\er. In

the com'se of these unprofitable discussions, tliey

frequently confounded the natural priuciples of right

and wrong, and so palliated the delinquencies, both of

themselves and others, tliat \ice was encouraged and

virtue discountenanced by their incpiiries. Tlie

text-book of this science for a lung period duriijg the

dark ages, was the Summa Kaymuudiana, to which

were added in the fourteenth century, Summa Aslc-

sana and Sunnna Bartholina, Pisanella, or Magis-

truccia. The work, in particular, of the Minorite

Astesanus was so popular, that it was printed nine

times in the course of the fifteenth century. In its

original form, the science of casuistry simply con-

sisted in the application of the principles of sacred

Scripture to ])articular cases. But, in process of

time, this useful department of knowledge had dege-

nerated into what M. Feore, the preceptor of Louis

XIII., termed " the art of ijuibbling with God." The
character o'" '' a subtle casuist " came to be preferred

to that of "a lover of truth." The Jesuits of the

Komish Church, by virtue of the wire-drawn distiiu>

tions of tlie old casuists, succeeded in corrupting

moralitv in nearly all its departments. A few of tlie

perverted moral principles which some of these men
taught are tluis mentioned by Mosheim :

" That a

bad man who is an entu'e stranger to the love of

God, provided he feels some fear of the divine wrath,

and, from dread of punishment, avoids grosser crimes,

is a fit candidate for eternal salvation. That men
may sin with safety, provided they have a probable

reason for the sin, ;". e. some argument or authority in

favour of it. That actions in tliemselves wrong and

contrary to the Divine law are allowable, provided a

person can control his own mind, and in his thoughts

connect a good end with the criminal deed ; or, as

they express it, knows how to direct his intention

riglit. That philosophical sins, that is, actions wliich

are contrary to the law of nature and to right reason,

in a person ignorant of the written law of God, or

dubious as to its true meaning, are light otTences, and

do not deserve the punishments of hell. That the

deeds a man commits when wholly blinded by his

lusts and tlie paroxysms of passion, and wlien desti-

tute of aU sense of religion, tliougli they le of the

vilest and most execrable character, can by no means

be charged to his account in the judgment of God,

because such a man is like a madman. That it is

right for a man, when taking an oath or forming a

contract, in order to deceive the judge and subvert

the validity of the covenant or oath, tacitly to add

something to the words of the compact or the oath
;

and other sentiments of the like nature."

In their practice the Jesuits were quite as lax as

in their principles. Thus Pascal tells us, in his Pro-

vincial Letters, " that when they happen to be in any

part of the world where the doctrine of a crucified

God is accounted foolishness, they suppress the of-

fence of tlie cross, and preach only a glorious and

not a sutl'ering Jesus Christ. This plan they follow-

ed in the Indies and in China, where they permitted

Christians to ]>ractise idolatry itself, with the aid of

the following ingenious contrivance : they made tlieir

converts conceal under their clothes an image of

Jesus Christ, to which they taught them to transfer

mentally those adorations which they rendered os-

tensibly to the idol Cachinchoam and Keum-fucum.

This charge is brought against them by Gravina, a

Dominican, and is fully established by the Spanish

memorial presented to Philip IV., king of Spain, by

the Cordeliers of the Philiiipine Islands, quoted by

Thomas Hurtado in his ' Martyrdom of the Faith,'

jiage 427. To such a length did this practice go,

that the Congregation De Propur/auda were obliged

expressly to forbid the Jesuits, on pain of excommu-

nication, to permit the worship of idols on any pre-

text whatever, or to conceal the mystery of the cross

from their catechumens ; strictly enjoining them to

admit none to baptism who were not thus instructed,

and ordering them to expose the image of the cruci-

fix in their churches, all which is amply detailed in

the decree of that congregation, dated the 9tli of

July 164G, and signed by Cardinal Cajjponi."

Both the doctrines and practices of the Jesuits

were pointedly condemned in the seventeenth cen-

tury by the Dominicans and Jaiisenists, and, at

length, so violent did the opposition to the Casuists

become, that Pope Alexander VII. found it neces-

sary to issue a bull in 1G59, condemning them to a

certain extent, and, in 1C90, Alexander VIII. con-

demned particularly the philosoiihical siii of the Je-

suits.

The Casuists are sometimes divided into Prohiibi-

listi and Pruhabiliorists. The first, which includes

tlie Jesuits, maintain that a certain degree of proba-

bility as to the lawfulness of an action is enough to

secure against sin. The second, supported by the

Dominicans and the Jansenists, insist on always tak-

ing the safest or the most probable side. The writ-

ings of the Casuists are very numerous. K.scobar

the Jesuit made a collection of the opinions of the

Casuists before him ; and Mayer has published a li-

brary of Casuists, containing an account of all the

writers on cases of conscience, ranged under three

heads, the first comprehending the Lutheran, the se
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oond theCalviiiUl.aiiil ilictliiH lliv Romish casiiUts.

CASri-A. fvo CiiASintE.

CAT \Vi»l£.>Hir. Tliis fonn of idolatry, tl.c

precise orijjin of xvliioh it is dirticiilt to nscorfain,

seems to linvo cliiffly prevailed in Ktrypt. In that

countr>' ancieiilly, Huhastis, one of the goddesses,

was rciire.«enled with the head of n cat ; and as the

«it, from the pccidiar slructurc of it8 visual appara-

tus, possesses the power of seeing objects distinctly

ill the dark, it has been supposed by some authors to

have been, among the Egyptians, a syinlwl of tlie

night of chaos, and of the moon, wliicli is llie bril-

liant eye of our nights. The cat seems also to have

been used as an emblem of fertility, liiiliastis, the

cat -goddess, being regiirded ns presiding over the de-

livery of prc^iant women. The Cadineans arc said

ti> have carried with them into Greece the worship

of the Kgyplian Buba.*tis, as a cat-goddess is found

among the ancient divinities of Dieolia, under the

name of Galinthiiu. Among the ancient Scandina-

vians, Freya was revered as a cat-goddess, her car

being dniwii by two cats. Kven in modem times, all

traces of this peculiar species of idolatry have not en-

tirely disappeared. Among the .Mohammedans, the

most marked atteniiun and kindness are shown to this

animal, particularly in ligypt. The cat also jjlnys an

imjiortant part in the magical practices of the Lap-

landers, and in the superstitious legends and popular

t.iles of the Oennans.

CATAHAl'TISTS. Sec ANTinAiTiSTS.

CAT.VCO.MIJS, subterranean tombs, in which the

early Christians were wont to be burled, more parti-

cularly in times of severe persecution. Kven in days

of outward tranquillity, the usual sepulchres of con-

verts to the Christian faith were situated in lonely and

sequestered spots, where there was less probability of

their remains being exposed to violation and insult.

For a resting-place to their dead, Christians, like their

Master, were frequently indebted to some kind and

compassionate stranger who supplied them with some

unoccupied piece of ground, where they might be safe

from the rude indignities of their heathen foes. By far

the greater number, however, of the primitive Chris-

tians were buried in catacombs, or under-ground se-

pulchres. As the result of laborious excavations,

these interesting abodes of the dead, which so often

atTorded a refuge to the faithful living, have been

fully examined. In these gloomy caverns, lying be-

neath the city of Koine, tlie early Christians were

often accustomed to conduct their worship as well as

to bury their dead. The following brief description,

from the pen of Dr. Janiicson, in his ' Manners and

Trials of the I'rimitive Christians,' may afford the

reader some idea of these intere.->ling subterranean

churches : " The descent was made by a ladder, the

foot of which stood in a broad and sjiacious pathway,

which extended like a street along the whole length

of the place. This principal entrance opened, at in-

tervals, into smaller pa-ssagcs, which again led into a

variety uf chambers ; and ou cither side of thcni were

several rows of niches pierced in the wall, serving ni

catacombs, and tilled with coffins. The chambers

were painted, for the most
i
art, like the churches,

with passages of history from the Old and New
Testaments. In the centre of the large street was

an open square, large and commodious as a market-

place, in which those who took n.'fuge there in those

troublous times, were wont to congregate for wor-

ship, and the comfort of which, as a place of abode,

was greatly promoted by the liberal use which the

Christians made of spices and perfumes on their dead.

In the more distsnt of these cemeteries, whose re-

moteness rendered them less liable to be disturbed,

there were small a| ertures left in the surface of the

ground, through which a dim twilight w.-us admilted;

but the others, where these were closed, were abso

lutcly dark, and, except by the aid of lights, impass-

able ; so that, on any sudden surprise, the refugees

had only to extinguish their lainiis to insure their

safety from the invasion of their enemies. The
de])th of these vaults was sometimes so great, that

two or three storeys were ranged one above another,

and the whole aspect of the place conveyed the im-

pression of a city under giound."

Nor did the Christians inhabit these tombs for

only a brief space of time when persecution was at

the hottest. For years they were often doomed to

live in the unbroken silence of the catacombs. On
this subject Dr. Jamieson goes on to remark: "In

these retreats multitudes lived for weeks and months,

without seeing sun, moon, or stars. The aged and

the poor were maintained by the miiniticcnt libera-

lity of those whose affection to their cjiuse had

provided the sanctuary, or by the contributions

of the young and vigorous, who poured the fruits of

their industry into the common fund, as they re-

turned, under the friendly protection of night, to

the company of the proscribed believers. In these

profound and spacious caverns, whose gloom and

solitude were but ill relieved by the glimnjcr of a

hundred tapers, and whose walls were lined with im-

mense rows of c'ltacombs, in wliieh reposed the an

gust remains of their fathers and brethren, who had

died in the faith, they spent their midnight \'igils

in edifying one another with the things pertaining

to the common s.ilvation ; and while the storeyed

vaults echoed with the notes of jiraisc, piety was

fanned into a holier fervour, faith awakened the

subHmcst emotions, and the close ccmtact of the

living with the venerable de.ad, whose spirits were

still in communion with their survivors on earth,

gave to the hope of immortality all the strength and

vividness of a present reality, filling tne hearts of

all with a 'joy unspeakable and full of glory,' far

more than compensating for their banishment from

the cheerful haunts of men. Long after Iheir meet-

ings had ceased to be clandestine, the cemeteries

continued to be the favourite haunts of the Chris-

tians; and it was the more convenient to use them

for the offices of devotion ns well .us of liiu'ial, that
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ihe followers of Jesus reiiuired no consecrated tem-

ple, no gorgeous altar, no outwanl pomji, or em-

blems of religion."

In the sixteenth century the extensive catacombs

underneath the city of Rome were submitted to

careful examination, and a large collection of the

monuments discovered there are now removed, and

arranged chiefly at the entrance to tlie Vatican mu-
seum, the long corridors of which are completely

lined with inscriptions plastered into the wall,

amounting to more than three thousand. A few

years ago. Dr. Maitland published a work of great

interest, entitled ' The Church in the Catacombs,'

which contains a general survey of the inscriptions

thus rescued from oblivion, and preserved from de-

molition and decay on tlie walls of the Vatican.

One of these we select as a specimen of the simple,

earnest, living Christianity of these early times :
" In

CInist, Alexander is not dead, but lives beyond the

stars, and his body rests in tliis tomb. He lived

under the Emperor Antonine, who, foreseeing that

great benelit woidd result from his services, returned

evil for good. For wliile on his knees, about to

sacrifice to the true God, he was led away to exe-

cution. sad times ! in which sacred rites and

prayers, even in caverns, afford no protection to us.

Wiiat can be more wretched than such a life ? and

what than such a death ? when they could not be

buried by their friends and relations. At length

they sparkle in heaven. He has scarcely lived wlio

has lived in Christian times."

The ornaments accompanying these inscriiitions

are of great simplicity, consisting chietly of palm

leaves, or olive branches, or tlie figure of a cross

rudely scratched on the stone. The following is

tlie monogram or figure whicli is frequently used in

these inscriptions for the words " In Christ," as

Ur. Maitland, with great probability of truth, inter-

prets it

:

From the general brevity of these inscriptions lit-

tle information is afforded on tlie subject of the doc-

trines of Christianity ; but some highly important

inferences may be drawn from the silence which they

niaiutaui on errors and superstitions which prevailed

in tlie Church of Rome in later times, and are still

firmly held by the adlierents of Romanism. On this

point Dr. Maitland remarks :
" In general, in tlie

inscriptions contained in the Laiiidariau gallery,

selected and arranged under Papal suiierintendence,

tliere are no prayers for the dead, no addresses to

the Virgin Mary, norto the ajiostlesor earlier saints.

The distinctive character of these remains is essen-

tially Christian ; the name of Christ is lepeated in

an endless variety of forms ; the second person of

the Trinity is neitlier viewed in the .lewish light of

a temporal Messiah, nor degraded to tlie Sociniaii

estimate of a mere example, but is invested witli all

the honours of a Redeemer. On this subject tliore

is no reserve. On stones innumerable appeals tlie

Good Shepherd, bearing on his shoulders the re-

covered sheep, by which many an illiterate believer

expressed his sense of personal salvation. One
'sleeps hi Clirist ;' auother is buried with a prayer

that ' she may live in the Lord Jesus.' But most of

all, the cross in its simplest; form is employed to

testify the faith of tlie deceased; and wliatever ig-

norance may have prciailed regarding the letter of

the Holy Writ, or the more my.-terious doctrines

contained in it, there seems to have been no want ot

apprehension of that sacrifice, ' wliereby alone we
obtain remission of our sins,' and are made par-

takers of ' the kingdom of God.' The elements of a

pure faith were written ' with an iron pen, in the

rock, for ever;' and if the Church of after times

had looked back to her subterranean home, ' to the

hole of the pit whence she was digged,' she would

have sought in vain for traces of forced celibacy, the

invocation of saints, and tlie representation of Deity

in pahiting or sculpture."

These monuments tlirow considerable light upon

the customs and institutions of Christians m early

times. Thus the original Agap.B (which see) or

love feasts, are distinctly referred to, and actually

represented on several of the monuments. The
feast, as held in the catacombs, is exhibited in a pic-

ture found in a subterranean clia|iel, in the ceme-

tery of Marccllinus and Peter. In this piainting

tlie three guests are seen seated, and a page supplies

them with food from the small round table in front,

containing a lamb and a cup. Tlie two matrons who
preside, personifying Peace and Love, have their

names written above their heads according to tlie

Etruscan practice. See Ckypts.
C.-VT^EIjATES (Gr. kata, down, and baino, to

go), a surname among the ancient heathens of sev-

eral gods. Thus it was applied to Zcuf:, as coming

down in thunder and lightning ; to Apollo as protect-

ing those who were journeying abroad ; and to

Hermes as conducting the shades down to Hades.

CATAPHRYGIAXS, a name given to the sect

of the MoNTANl.sTS (which see), from the country

(P/iri/:/ia) to wliicli Montanus belonged.

CATECHETICAL SCHOOLS, seminaries which

seem to have commenced so early as the second

century, having as tlieir object to educate teachers

for the Cliristian Church. A school of this kind

existijd at an early period in Alexandria in Egypt,

and the first catecliist, to wdiom the charge of

it was committed, was Pantienus, a man of learn-

ing, who bad himself been conducted to Christianity

by the way of philosophical iinpiiry. The instruc-

tions of this eminent niaii were attended partly by
educated Pagans who, after having been converted

to Christianity, were seized with the desire of de-
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volinj; tl\cm8clvc» to its somce ; aiid partly by

youii'^ men wlio, burn and rcjired witliiii the pale

of tlic Cliristiaii Church, were desirous of bi'ing

farther instructed with the view of preparin;; tliem-

Bclves for the o i'cc of the ministry. Thus i;i Alex-

andria arose the fir.-t theological school, the first

Christi.iu Kcminary in which thcolo'.;y was taught as

a science, and defended equally against the as^aults

of Greek philosophers and Gnostic heretics. Pan-

tiPnus was succeeded in his calecln'tical oflice by

his disciple Clement, who wa.s distinguished for the

mildness and moderation with which he met the

opponents of the truth. But the second great

teacher of the Alexandrian school wils Origen, who,

from the peculiar cliaracter of his mind, preferred

speculation to practice, and the speculative ten-

dency he carried so far as to reduce the most plain

and obvious truths of Scripture to mere figurative

representations. lie almost entirely lost sight of

the letter, in his anxiety to asecriain the spirit of

the Bible. True, he .idmilted in so many words

tluit both the spirit and the letter ought to be ad-

hered to, and that it w.-is never right to give up the

letter unless after the most careful examinati(m.

Yet in the face of this .idmis.sion, he explained the

simple historical facts both of the Old Testament and

the Now, by treating them, in most ca es, .as figures

and emblems of some fanciful and imaginary con-

ceptions.

Though the school of .Mcxaiidria was the earliest

and the most distinguished of the Clnisti.in cateche-

tical schools, there arose many similar institutions in

the liastem church between the second and the

fifth centuries. They liave sometimes been con-

founded with another class of schools which also

abounded in the early Christian Church,—those

namely which were intended to instruct catechumens

in the simple doctrines of Christianity. The one

class, or the catccliumen.il schools, were of a sim-

pler, while the other class, or the catechetical schools,

were of a more advanced description. The Alex-

andrian catechetical school, in jarticular, assumed a

viry high position, both as a theological and a liter-

ary institution. For a long period it w,is the

favourite resort of students from all quarters of

Kurope, as well as from the numerous African

cliurches. But, in the course of lime, when Alex-

andria became the chief seat of the keen contentions

lii'twecn the heretical Arians and the orthodox

Athana-sians, the schools of the city were broken up,

and in the middle of the fourth century those once

famous seminaries of theologiail learning no longer

. xisled. The catechetical school which was next

in fame to the Alexandrian, was that of Antioch,

which .seems to have been in active operation in an

early period of the third century, though it can

j-cnrcely be said to have retched the zenith of its

renown until the latter part of the foiu'th century,

before which time the rival school of Alex.indria had

disappeared. The two schools were entirely op-

posed to each other in tl.eir mode of theological

teaching. The Antiochian adhered closely to the

literal, while the Alexandrian school adhered with

equal teimcity to the allegorical, system of Bible

interpretation. The views of the school of An-

tioch were thns more fol)er and safe; those of the

school of Alexandria were more fanciful and dan-

gerous. And yet both owed their ruin to the out-

break of fatal heresies ; for the Nesiorian and I-uty-

chian heresies proved the destruction of the schools

at Antioch, just as the Avian heresy proved the de-

struction of the schools lit Alexandria. Of a char-

acter similar to those ai .Vntioch and Alexandria

were the schools instituted at Ivlcssa, in the third

century, and that established at Nisibis by the Nes-

torians in the end of the fifth century. At a still

later date the catechetical schools of the I'^stem

church were succeeded by the cathedral and mon

astic schools of the Western church, which even so

late as the sixth century had never established ca-

techetical schools even at Kome.

CATKCHISMS, systems of instruction drawn up

in the fonn of question and answer. The cateche-

tical n.ode of teaching wa.s employed even among

the ancient heathen philosophers as the readiest and

the most eflVctive method of communicating infor-

mation, and exercising the minds of those who were

under instruction. It was the favourite plan adopted

bv Socrates in training his hearers to a knowledge

and belief of iihilosophical truih. From an ear'y

period it was found to be the best mode of convey-

ing to the ignorant an acquaiiUance with the ele-

ments of Christian doctrine. A long time was con-

sidered to be necessary to train catechumens or

candidates for baptism. Bingham, in his ' Christian

Aiitiipiities,' gives the following rapid sunmiary by

the author of the Apostolie.il Constitutions, of the

chief points of doclrine in which catechumens were

to be instructed in the early Church :
" Let the ca-

techumen be taught before baptism the knowledge

of the Father unbegottcn, the knowledge of his

only-begotten Son, and Holy Spirit ; let him Icani

the order of the world's creation, and series of Di-

vine iiro\idencc, and the different sons of legisla-

tion ; let him be taught, why the world, and man,

the citizen of the world, were made ; let him be in-

structed about his own nature, to understand lor

what end he himself was made ; let him be informed

how God punished the wicked with water aiul fire,

and crowned his saints with glory in eveiy genera-

tion, viz. Scth, Enos, F.noch, Noah, Abraham, and

his posterity, Mclchisedec, .lob, Moses, Joshua.

Caleb, and I'hincas the priest, and the saints of

every .ige; let him also be taught, how the provi-

dence of God never forsook mankind, but called

them at sundry times, from error and vanity to the

knowledge of the truth, reducing them from slavery

and impiety to liberty and godliness, from iniquity

to righteousness, and from everlasting death to eter-

nal life. .After these, he must learn the doctrine of

L.
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Christ's incarnation, his passion, his resurrection, and

assumption ; and what it is to renounce the devil,

:ind enter into covenant with Christ."

These were the chief points of the catechetical

instruction given before baptism, not to the cate-

chumens indiscriminately, but as arranged into

diiierent classes, who were taui^ht those doctrines

which were considered suitable to their capacity

and extent of progress. Some dei)artments of Chris-

tian truth, as for example that which referred to the

eucharist, were reserved for a later stage, when the

catechumen liad been washed with the water of

baptism. But before they were admitted to bap-

tism, these catechumens were subjected to a very

careful and searching examination as to their jiro-

ticiency in the knowledge of Christianity, and if

ap|iroved they were sometimes called electi or clio-

seii. At their last examination before the adminis-

tration of the rite, they were required to repeat the

Creed and tlie Lord's Prayer. In all ages of the

Cliurch, catechetical instruction has been much in

use, suited to different capacities and different stages

of knowledge. And at a very early period after the

Keformation, catechisms were drawn up by all, or

nearly all, the lieforraed churches of Europe. It

being the essential characteristic of Protestanti.-m

to diffuse sound scriptural knowledge among all

classes of the people, catechisms were found to be

invahiable for the accomplishment of this important

end. Nor have orihodox churches only availed

themselves of this important engine of ditliising the

knowledge of their principles ; heretical churches,

also, have seen the necessity of framing catechisms

for the diffusion of their peculiar tenets, more espe-

cially among the young.

CATECllIS.M (Church of England), a small

mamial. containing a sim|]Ie explanation of the doc-

trines Iicld by tlie chiu'ch in the form of question

and answer. In its original form it consisted of no

more than a repetition of the baptismal vow, the

Creed, and the Lord's Prayer. Afterwards, how-

ever, by order of King James I., an addition of a

short and plain exhibition of the doctrine of the sa-

craments, was drawn up by Bishop Overall, and ap-

proved by the other bishops. This catechism is em-

bodied in the Book of Common Prayer, and is now
enjoined to be taught on Sundays and holidays, al-

though in the first book of King Edward VI. it was

not required to be taught oftener than once in six

weeks. At tlie instigation of Bucer, a more fre-

quent performance of this important duty was en-

joined, though the precise periods of catechising

were still left indefinite in the Rubric. Both the

Uubric and the Canons, however, are now explicit and

iuqierative on this point. Thus the Rubric enjoins :

" The cm-ate of every parish shall diligently upon

Sun "ays and holydaj's, after the second lesson at

evening prayer, openly in the church instruct and

exann'ne so many children of his parish sent unto

bini, as he shall think convenient, in some pait of

tlie catechism. .\nil all fathers and mothers, masters

and dames, shall cause their children, servants, and
apprentices, (who have not learned their catechism)

to come to the church at the time appointed, and
obediently to hear, and be ordered by the curate,

until such time as they Iiave learned .all that therein

is appointed for them to learn." The fifty-ninth ca-

non also declares :
" Every parson, vicar, or curate,

upon every Sunday and lujlyday before evening

prayer, shall, for half an hour or more, examine and
instruct the youth and ignorant persons of his par-

ish, in the ten conmiandments, the articles of the

belief, and in the Lord's prayer; and shall diligently

hear, instruct, and teach them the catechism set f'ortli

in the Book of Common Prayer. And all fathers,

mothers, masters, and mistresses, shall cause their

children, servants, and apprentices, whicli have not

learned the catechism, to come to the church at the

time appointed, obediently to hear, and to be ordered

by the minister until they have learned the same.

And if any minister neglect his duty herein, let him
be sharply reproved upon the first complaint, and true

notice thereof given to tlie Bishop or Ordinary of

the place. If after submitting himself he shall will-

ingly offend therein again, let him be suspended. If

so the third time, there being httle hope that he will

be therein reformed; then excommunicated, and so

remain until he be reformed. And likewise if any
of the said fathers, mothers, masters, or mistresses,

children, servants, or apprentices, shall neglect their

duties, as the one sort in not causing them to come,

and the other in refusing to learn, as aforesaid; let

them be suspended by their Ordinaries, (if they be

not children.) and if they so persist by the space o;

a month, then let them be excommunicated." Be-

sides these strict regulations, parents are charged in

the office of Public Baptism to have their children

carefully instructed in the Church catechism bet'ore

they are brought to the bishop for conhrmation.

CATECHISMS ^Assembly's Lakgek and

Shouteu), brief manuals of Scripture trutli, drawn

up originally by the General Assembly of Divines

at Westminster in 1647. So early as 1592, a

short Catechism or " Form of Examination," was

prepared by Mr. John Craig, one of the ministers of

Edinburgh, and approved by the General Assembly
of the Chiu-cli of Scotland, who gave also the follow-

ing directions as to the use of this manual, -There-

fore it is thought needful, that every pastor travel

witli his tiock, that they may buy the samen buiek

and read it in their families, whereby they may be

the better instructed ; and that the sainen be read

and leamit in lector's (reading) schools, in jjlace of

the little catechism.'' The catechism which was

thus intended to be superseded by Craig's Catechism,

was drawn up by Calvin, and for a long period in

general use throughout tlie Reformed Churches.

For a considerable jjeriod the Scotch Assembly,
urged on more especially by Henderson, had under

their consideration the propriety of drawing up,
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•iiion;; otiior docinnciiU, audi n CatccliUin as ini<^)it

bo used ^iicntlly in the t)irco kiii^dums. This

work, howcviT. was never accuinphshod until tlie

mcrtin;; of lh« WeM minster Assembly in 1C43. This

Assuinhlv, which 8at fur upwards of five years, was

convened by authority of tlie Kngliih Parliament, at

the in^tance of the Seotlish church. It wa.s com-

posed of 121 divines, with 30 hiy assessors and com-

mis'iionci'S from the Church of Scotland, consisting

of 4 ministers and 3 cldi'rs. It was in 1G47 that the

Assembly, while en;,'ugcd in considering the ditVcreiit

heads of a Confession of Faith, appointed Commit-

tees also for the important pm-pose of drawing up

two Catechisms, a I>arger and a Shorter. Dr. Bcl-

frage, in his Exposition of tlic Shorter Catechism,

gives the following details as to its preparation:

'• While the Confession of Faith wiis under discus-

sion in the Assembly, committees weix' appointed to

reduce it into the form of catechisms, one Larger, for

the .service of a public exposition in the ]>ulpit, ac-

conling to the cnstonj of foreign churches ; the other

Smaller, for the instruction of families. It has been

generally thought, that a draught or sketch was pre-

pared bv some individual of the Shorter Catechism,

an. I laid before the Ci^nnnittee for their revisid. It

is not certainly known who this individual was. I

have heard it said by a theologian of great research,

and now with God, it was his conviction that it was

Dr. Arrowsmitli. Brooke, in his history of the

Puritans, .«ays that he united with .several of his bre-

thren in drawing up the Assembly's Catechism ; and

Biiillie, in his Letters, says that the Catechism was

composed by a committee, of whom Dr. Arrowsmitli

wa.s one. None of the Assembly w:is more compe-

tent to the task. He olliciated for some time as one

of the university preachers at Cambridge, where

his education had been completed. It was while

ofliciating as a prejicherat St. Martin's, Iromnonger's

Lane, London, that he was called to sit in the As-

sembly of Divines. Baillie mentions a circumstance

which shows the high estimation in which he was

held in that council. He calls him a learned divine,

on whom the Assembly had put the writing against

the .Antinomians. He was promoted to be Master

of .John's College, Cambridge, where he discharged

the duties of his otiice with exemplary diligence.

" The excellent Dr. M'Crie, whose rcsejirches have

»hed so nmeli light on the character, doctrines, and

conduct of our Reformers, states, in a communica-

tion with which he has favoured me, that from a cir-

cumstance mentioned by Baillie, he is inclined to

think that Mr. Palmer was concerned in the lirft

draught of the Catechism. In volun.c lirst of the

l..ctiers, page 431, he says, ' It was laid on Mr.

I'almer to draw up a directory for catechising.' The
directory contains no article on this point. In the

e«mc volume, page 440, he saye, ' Mr. Palmer's jiarl

about catechising was given in, iind though the best

CAIcchist in England, did not suit, but was left in

our luuids to frame according tv our mind.' There

is a work published by this divine, entitled, ' The
Principles of the Christian Keligion m.-\dc Plain and
Easy,' in which a considerable similarity to the

Shorter Catechism may be traced. Palmer was con-

ciituied Mitstcr of King's College, Cambridge, and

showed the greatest solicitude to promote religion

and learning, maintained .several poor scholars at his

own expense in the college, and when he died, left

a considerable benefaction for the sjime purpose.

'"In rmming over Wotlrow's MSS.,' says Dr.

M'Crie in his communication, 'I recollect noticing a

statement that he had received information from

some person, that the Calcchisnt was composed by

Dr. Wallis. This was the celebrated mathenutti-

ci;in of that name, who was one of the secretaries

to the Westminster Assembly. Perhaps the state-

meut may have arisen from his oflicial situation,

and his name having been seen aj>pended to the

printed copy of that work. It would be a feather iu

the cap of our little formulary, and no real disparage-

ment to the philosoiiher, that its draughtsnuin was

Dr. Wallis. In one of his works he avows tluit he

obtained much insight from the discussion of so

many learned divines, in composing the Confession

and Catechisms, but says nothing of his liaving imy
blind directly in its compilalii'u.'

" There was another member of the Assembly,

Dr. Gouge, who may bo thought to have some claim

to the honour, from his le;uning and activity, and

also from an excellent and comprehensive scheme of

divinity, in the form of question and answer, which

bears his name. He was minister of Black Friars,

London, was .-iiipoinled a member of the Assenibly,

and was in such reputation, that he often tilled the

Moderator's chair in his absence. .Amidst claims so

varied, I am inclined to think, with all due venera-

tion for the memory of the rest, that the weightiest

is that of Dr. Arrowsmitli. Baillie says, 'We have

nearly agreed in pri^•ate on a draught of Catechism,

on which, when it comes iu public, we may have

little debate.' From the MSS. of Mr. George Gilles-

pie, it api)ears, that after the report had been given

iu and considered, the Catechism was recommitted,

that improvements suggested by the wisdom of the

Assembly might be made. I find in the letters ot

Baillie various hints respecting the progress of the

Catechism. ' We made long ago," says he, 'a pretty

jirogress in the Catechism, but falling on rule and

long debates, it was laid aside till the Confession

was ended, with the resolution to have no matter in

it but what was exprc.-sed in the Confession, which

should not be debated again in the Catechism.' In

another letter of later date, he says, ' We have passed

a quarter of the Catechism, and thought to have

made a short work with the rest, but we have fallen

into such endless janglings about the method and

the m.ntter, that all think it will be a long work : the

increase of all heresies is very great.'"

When the Committee had accomplished llfir

task, the Shoiicr Catechism was sul.mittcd to the
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Assembly and approved of, tifst in separate parts,

and then as a whole It was then laid before Par-

liament, by wliom it was sanctioned. Circumstances,

however, intervened which prevented it from being

licensed by the King. In 1C48 the General Assem-
bly of the Chnrch of Scotland had It under consi-

deration, when, after deliberation, they adopted the

following deliverance:— "The General Assembly

having seriously considered the Shorter Catechism,

ajreed upon by the Assembly of Divines sitting at

Westminster, with the a.ssistanee of commissioners

from this Kirk, do lind, upon due examination thereof,

that the said Catechism ia agreeable to the Wofd of

God, and in nothhifi contrary to the received doc-

trine, joorship, discipline, and gorermncnt of the Kir/.;

and therefore approve the said Sliorter Catechism, as

a part of the intended unitormity, to be a Directory

for catechising such as arc of weaker capacity." Tlie

following year it was also ratilied by the Scottish

Parliament. From that time down to the pre.sent,

the Shorter Catechism has been used not only among

Presbyterians in Scotland, but extensively among

other denominations throughout the three kingdoms,

and in the United States of America, besides being

translated into many different languages, and highly

valued as one of the most precious of uninspired com-

positions. On this subject Dr. James Brewster thus

remarks :
" In the Reformed Protestant Churches of

Holland, the Shorter Catechism is divided into fifty-

two sections, one of whicli is prescribed as the regu-

lar subject of discourse during the afternoon service

every Lord's Day, so that all the parts of the Cate-

chism may be successively exiiliined in the course

of every year. All the Presbyterian denominations in

Scotland, who have separated from the Established

Church, not only retain this Shorter Catechism as a

part of their standards, but hold it in the highest esti-

mation, as an instrument of religiousinstruction among
their people. The Presbyterian Dissenters in I^ng-

land were accustomed to testify the greatest regard

for this little summary of Christian doctrine ; and

their provincial Synod in London, at one time pub-

lished several directions for its being employed in

catcihising children and servants ' on the Lord's Day
in the afternoon before sermon, to the end that the

whole congregation may receive benefit thereby.'

The Independents also, especially in England, have

borne the strongest testimonies to its excellence

;

ami the Wesleyan Methodists have embodied a con-

siilerable portion of its contents in one of their sum-

maries of Scripture truth. Throughout the vast ex-

tent of the Chri.stian Church in the United States of

America, it is not only held in great estimation, hut

brought into general use in their schools, their pul-

pits, and their theological seminaries."

CATECHISTS, officers in the early Christian

church, whose duty it was to instruct the Cateciiu-

MENS (which sec) in the first principles of religion,

and thereliy prepare them for the reception of bap-

tism. This oiS.ce was at first discharged apparently

by the bishop or jiastur himself. On Palm-Sunday
it was customary for the bishop to catechize such of

the catechumens as were to be baptized on Easter

eve. The duty in course of time came to be per-

formed not by the bishop only, but also by presby-

ters and deacons. At length the oliice of catechist

was conferred, as in the church of Carthage, on some
individual who happened to distinguish himself

among the church i-eaders. At Alexandria, how-
ever, it was nece.«sary that those who held this office

should be men both of ability and learning, and in

consequence of the high character of those who were

chosen as catechists, the school of Alexanilria, in-

.stead of being an elementary school for catechumens,

became a Catec hetical School (which see) for in-

struction in the more difficult jioints of theology.

The proper duty of the catechist was to point out

to catechumens, not publicly in the church, but gen-

erally in some private place, as for instance, the Bap-
tistery (which see), the special obligations under

which they woidd come in entering the Christian

church, and the duties they were bound to discharge

as members of the church. Deaconesses were also

employed as catechists to teach the female catechu-

mens. An officer bearing the name of catechist is

still found in the Greek church, whose duty it is to in-

struct and prepare for baptism, all such as renomice

heretical tenets, and desire to be admitted into the

pale of the church. In modern times the name of

catec/iistt has been applied to a class of godly men,

who, though not invested with the clerical office, are

employed frequently in places where the means of

grace are scanty, in reading and familiarly expound-

ing the Word of God from house to house among the

humbler classes.

CATECIIUJIEXIA, a word used to designate

the place in which the catechumens were instructed,

whether the baptistery, or a place set apart for the

.-pecial purpose. It was be.sides. a name given to the

upper galleries in the early Christian churches,

where the women sat, and which were situated above

the porticos of tlie men, upon pillars. They were I

also called liyperoa or upper rooms, and in one of

these the empress commonly sat when hearing Di- '

vine service performed. These apartments were

s<jmetimes used as places where councils were held.

Thus the coimcil of Constantinople is .said to have
|

met in the right hand galleries of the church of Alex-

ius, and some others are mentioned as having been ;

held in the same place.

CATECHUMENS tGr. learners), canrUdates for
j

baptism in the ancient Christian church. Great im-

portance wasjustly attached to this order, as is e\ ident

Irom the fact, that schools were specially instituted

I'or their instruction, over which Catec}usts (which

see) were appointed. One part of the church ser-

vice was designed for their [larticular bcnelit, and
j

when it was concluded they were dismissed. The
j

circumstances in which the order of Catechumens
had its orig-in are thus described by Di'. Jamiisou in

|

2 11
I
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I I

is ' Maimern aiid Triiils of the I'riinitive Cliiin-

tiAiH :' " Wliilo tliosf who were eiititlod to partake of

the Lorxl'g Supper were eicluBively cleiioiuiiiatcd the

faUfiful, anil coiKiilered as occupyiii;^ tlic rank of

perfect or approved Christians, there were sevend

otlier c1:issc» of persons, who, thongli connected with

the chnreh, and foriniii;; constituent parts of it, were

yet separated from au.l inferior to tlio fi inner, beiiij;

in various »!a;^es of advancement towards a qualiti-

cation for the holy rites of the f;ospcl. These or-

ders, known by tlie name of cjitechumens, were dis-

tinguished from each oilier by lines of demarcation,

bevond which none was allowed to pass without a

loni; and gradual preparatinn ; and between a nowly-

made catechumen and a Chri-tian in the rank of the

faithful, there was as wide a diilerence in the eye of

the primitive church as between an infant of a day

anil one who has attained the stature of a full-grown

inan. In the records of apostolic times we shall in

vain look for any traces of this distinction ; for then

a lie.ithen no sooner made an avowal of his faith in

Christ than he received the initiatory rite of Chris-

tianity. Mis conversion Wiis immediately followed

by his b:iptism, and whatever shades of diilerence

there might be in the knowledge of the new con-

verts, all were considered as equally entitled to tlic

outward sign as they were to the in«anl and siii-

ritual bcnelits of the ordinance. But in process of

time, when the church was enlarged by a daily in-

creasing mrtux of nienibcrs from lieathcnism, and

when her purity was no longer guarded by the pre-

siding care of those who possessed the miraculous

gift of discerning spirits, the pious solicitude of her

mlcrs in al'ter-times gave rise to the custom of de-

ferring the admission of converts into the fellowship

of the church, till clear and satisfactory evidence

was obtained of their litness, in point of knowledge

and sincerity, to be enrolled in the ranks of the dis-

ciples. The dear-bought experience of the primitive

Christians had convinced theju that the gross habits

of idolaters were not ea.sily, and all at once, in many
instances, relinquislicd for the pure and spiritual

principles of the gospel, and that midiitudes of pro-

fessed believers held their taith by so slender a tie

that the slightest temptation plunged tliem anew
into their former sensuality, and the first alami drove

them back into the enemies' camp. To diminish,

and if possible, to prevent the occurrence of such

melancholy apostasies, which inteiTuptcd the peace

ami prosperity of the Christian society, and brought

a stain on the Christian name, was a consummation

tievoutly wLshed for by the pious fathers of the pri-

mitive age; and accordingly, animated by a spirit of

holy jealousy, they adopted the rule, which soon

came into universal practice, of instituting a severe

and protracted inquiry into the character and views

of eandiilates for admis.sion to the comnumion of the

ihurcli, of not suddenly ad\ancing them to that

liiinourable degree, but of continuing them for a lim-

ned period iu a stale of proLtation. It was thus

that the order of the catechumens arose—an order

which, though unknown to the age of I'eter and

Paul, boasts of a very early introduction into the

primitive church; and at whatever period its date

may be fixed, its origin is to bo traced to the laud-

able desire of more fully inslructiug young cimverts

in the doctrines of the Christian faith, and at the

."ianic lime affording them ojiportunities to give evi-

dence of the sincerity of their profession, by the

change of their lives and the holiness of their con-

versation."

Some of the early Fathers speak of certain mya-
terles more especially connected with the eucharist,

which were carefully concealed from the catechu-

mens. These were usually known by the name of

AiiCANi Discil»Ll.s.\ (^which see). There was no
specitic rule as to the precise age at which Jewish
and heathen converts were admitted into the list of

catechumens. At such a period most of them were,

of course, adults, and sometimes, as in the case of

Constantine the Great, they delayed the reception

of baptism till they found themselves on a dying
bed. They were not bound to remain among the

Ciitechuuicns for any fixed period, but much de-

pended on tlieir proficiency. Hy the council of II-

liberis, A. I). G73, the time of in.struction was named
as two years ; aiul by that of Agatha, A. ». 500, it

was limited to eight months. Cyril of Jerusalem

and Jerome reipiired ciUechumens to observe a sea-

son of fitsting and prayer for forty days.

The catechumens were eiirly divided into separate

classes according to their advancement in Christian

knowledge. The most general and the simplest clas-

sitication was into the inqierfect and the perfect,

or the beginners and the proficients. On the enrol-

ment of any individual in the list of catechumens,

he was admitted by the imposition of hands. The
discipline to which he wius thereafter subjected, iu

preparation for ba])tism, is thus rapidlv summed up
by Dr. Jamieson :

" The inumcnt that a heathen

annoimeed his resolution to abandon the religion o<

his fathers, and to endirace that of Jesus, he was
introduced to the jiasior of the place, who, having

laid his hand upon his hejul, (a ceremony of very

frequent use in all the oflices of the ancient church,)

and prayed that he might become a partaker of the

grace of the gospel, consigned him to the care of

some missionaries, whose duty it was from time to

lime to wait upon him privately, and in his own
house, to instruct him in the elementary principles

of the Christian faith. At an appointed time, and
'^lien he had satisfied liis private instructors of his

cjipacity :? profit by the .services of the church, he
wiis pennitled to ome into the congregation, where
he stood in a particular i)lace appropriated to the

hearer.s^those who were admitted to hear the

scrijitures read, aiul the plain and sinqile discom-ses

on the fimdamcntal articles of faith and points o(

duty, which always foniied the subject of the preli-

minary exhortations of the church. If the proti-
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oienoy and comliict of the catechumen during liis

".untinuance ui this lower rank were approved of.

he was, at a certain period, advanced to a higlier

order, which was jirivileged not only to be present

at the rea<ling of the sori|)tiires, and the deliver)' of

the sermons, but also at tlie prayers, which were do-

scribed as concluding the first service. After re-

maining the appointed time in this more advanced

stage of his progress, lie was successively privileged

to bo present at tiie public prayers of the church, to

licar the discourses addres>ed to the fiullifid on the

higlior and more abtruse doctrines of Christianity,

and even to witness, at a humble distance, the dis-

pensation of the Lord's Supper. lie was then con-

sidered ripe for baptism, and innnediatoly put upon

a new course of discipline, projiaratory to partaking

of the holy mysteries at tlie next celebration of the

solemnity. Hitherto lie had been trained, by a re-

gular course of catechetical instructions in private,

to a knowledge of the leading doctrines and duties of

the gospel, and now he was subjected to frequent

and minute examinations in public on every branch

of his religious education. If approved, he was

forthwith instructed in some of tlie sublimer points

of Christianity, which bad been hitherto withheld

from him, sucli as the doctrine of the Trinity, the

union of the Divine and human natures in Christ,

the inlluences of the Spirit, and the way iu which a

participation of the symbols of a Saviom-'s love gives

spiritual nourishment to the soul. He was allowed

to employ tlie Lord's Prayer, the use of whicli was

considered as the exclusive privilege of bis adopted

children ; and was enjoined to commit to memory
the creed, as a formula which embodied in a small

compass all tlie grand articles of revealed truth

which it had been the object of his protracted disci-

pline to teach him. For twenty successive days he

j

continued a com-se of partial fasting, during whicli

he had daily interviews with his minister, who, in

private, and secluded from the presence of every

other observer, endeavoured, by serious discourse, to

j
impress his mind with a sense of the important step

he was about to take, and more especially prayed

witli him in the usual solemn form, by imposition of

hands, that he might be delivered from any evil

spirit that had possession of his heart, and be ena-

bled to consecrate himself a living sacrifice to God

j

and the Saviour. Such was the discipline of the

catecliumens—a discipline to which all ranks and

descriptions of men, who were desirous of being ad-

mitted into the bosom of the church, were in primi-

tive times indiscriminately subjected. ' None,' to

use the words of Lord King, ' were permitted to

enjoy the privileges of the fiiithfnl till they had in a

manner merited tliem ; which was, when they had,

througli a considerable time of trial, manifested the

sincerity of their liearts by the .sanctity and purity

of their lives. When they had changed their man-

ners, and rectified their former habits, then they were

washed with the waters of bajitism, and not before.'"

The catechumens in the ancient church were al-

lowed to be present at, and take part in, one portion

of the public prayers, which followed immediately

after the sermon ; but they were excluded from those

prayers which were peculiar to the faithful or com-

municants only. At the close of the sermon, before

any of tlie prayers began in the service of the cate-

chumens, a deacon called generally upon all Jews

and infidels, and such of the catechmnens and peni-

tents as were simply in the stage of audicnbs, or

hearers, to witlidraw. Prayers were then offered

specially on bclialf of the catechumens, commencing

with a 15n)lilN(; Pi£.\yi:r (which sec), which was an

exhortation and direction how the congregation were

to pray for them ; and to every petition, the people,

and especially the children, were accustomed to sub-

join, " Lord, have mercy upon them." After the

bidding-prayer, the deacon called upon them to bow
down and receive the bishop's benediction. Chry-

sostom mentions that the catechumens were invited

also to pray for the protection and guidance of the

Angkl ok Peace (which see), for peace upon all

that awaited them, peace in the present, and peace

in the future, and for a Christian end. In conse-

quence of bowing the knee before the bishop, the

catechumens at this stage were sometimes called

gennflcch'nfex, kneelers. On leaving this class, they

were considered regular candidates for baptism, and,

as such, their names were registered in the dipti/cJis,

or church books. To this custom Gregory of Nyssa

alludes, when he says, in his treatise on Baptism,

' that as he inscribed the names with ink in the

earthly roll, so might the finger of God wi-ite them

down in his imperishable book." In the North-

African cliurch, the bishop gave to those whom he

received as competentes, or prepared for baptism,

while signing the cross over them as a symbol of

consecration, a portion of salt, over which a blessing

had been pronounced. This was intended to signify

the divine word imparted to the candidates, as tlio

true salt for human nature.

It would appear, from various early writers, that

catechumens were exorcised for twenty days before

receiving baptisin. (See Exokcism.) By the cere-

monies followed on this occasion, which consisted of

prayer, insufBatioii, imposition of bands, and the

sign of the cross, evil spirits were expelled from tho

heart ; and during the same period the catechumens

were exorcised with abstinence and fasting. At

this time they were taught to repeat the words of

the Creed, and then of the Lord's Prayer, besides

being fully instructed in the responses which they

were required to make in baptism. When pre-

pared for the ordinance, tliey went veiled, or with

their faces covered for some daj's before its adminis-

tration. Another ceremony which may bo men-

tioned, was the custom of toucliing the cars of the

catechumens, and saying unto them, " Eplipludlia,"

" Be opened," denoting the opening of the under-

standing to receive the truth of God. Ambrose
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memions, also, anolhcr practice wliiuli wns followed

in tlio cue of cituohuiuuns, tluit of oiiuiiitiiig tlio

eyat with cbv, iu imitution of the niniinc-r in which

our I^ril opuiii'il the eyes of the bliml man a.s re-

corJcJ in John ix. G, " When he \im\ thus t^pukcn,

Ito i>|>at on the ground, luid made clay of the ."iiittU',

ml lie aiiiiiiitcd the eyes of the blind man with the

iliv." In the African chui'ch, a lighted taper was

put into the liands of catechumens during the cere-

mony of exorcism. It is also saiil, tlmt ihuugh

catechumens were not permitted lo partake of the

oucharist, yet they had something like it which they

called consecrated bread, taken out of the siinie i^b-

lations which supplied the elements of the eucharist.

This practice may be the foundation of the Anti-

DOKON (which see) of the Greek Church. Augus-

tine makes a reference to what lias been called the

sacnmicnt of the catechumens, wliich liingham sup-

poses not to have been the consecrated bread, but

only a little taste of siilt; for, in a passage of Augus-

tine's writings, where he is speaking of himself as a

catechumen, he says, that at that time he was often

signed with the cross of Christ and seasoned \.'u\\ his

salt.

The punishment usually indicted upon cateeliu-

incns when, during the course of their training, they

fell into gross and scandalous oflences, was to pro-

tract the period of Iheir probationary instruction.

While the ordinary time was two years, transgicssors

were sometimes obUged to continue tliree, and, at

other times, live years ; but, in the case of very ag-

gravated sins, till the hour of their death. In case

(^tcohumens died without baptism by neglect or

their own default, they were doomed to be buried in

silence, and no mention was ever after made of them

among others in the prayers of the church. But if

they were suddenly cut otT wliile preparing for bap-

tism, they were considered as on the same footing

with martyrs, quite prepared for death.

C.VTKX.V I'.VrUU.M, a collection of passages

fnini t)ic old church fathers, arranged according to

the books of the Bible, which they were designed to

illustrate.

CATHAKIXK (St.), Festival of, held in the

Romish Church in honour of Catharine of Sienna,

who lived towards the close of the fourteenth cen-

tury. She appears to have been a mystic, whose

whole life wa.i .spent amid the most extravagant

delusions. Her visions commenced at six years ol"

age. She pretended that on one occasion she had

been blessed by a vision in which the Saviour iiii-

pciired to her, accompanied by the Holy Mother, and

numerous saints, in whose presence he solemnly

espoused her, placing on her finger a golden ring

adorned with four pearls and a diamond. After the

virion h.id vanished the ring still remained, visible

Illy to hcraeJf. She boasted also that she had suck-

c<l llie blood from the woimd in the Redeemer's side,

that she \\ni\ received his heart in exchange for her

own, and that she bore on her body the marks of his

wounds, though they were iTtpercejitiblo to all eyes

hut her own. She travelled throughout all lialy,

leaching, warning, exhorting, and proclaiming to

crowded audiences, the wonders which she had seen

in heaven and hell dining the tmiice in which all

thought her dead. She bore live years of privation,

and was tormented by devils. It was ]iartly in eon-

scquenee of the pretended revelations of Catharine,

tluit (Jregory XI., the last of the Avignon popes,

was persuaded to remove his court to Home, in A. I).

1374, where he died in 137H.

C.VTH.\R1STS, or Catiiaki ;Gr. hilharos, pure),

a term applied in dilTercnt ages to those who professed

to maintain peculiar ]iurity, both in doctrine and

lite. The Novatians received this name in the fourth

century. It wiis especially apjjlied to the Paum-
ci.\ss (which see) of the seventh and following cen-

turies, by way of rei)roach, as dilVering from the

tenets of the dominant church. The sects which

bore the aiipellalion of Catharists were scattered in

dilVcreiit countries, and under dilVeient luunes. The
peculiar oi)inions which they seem to have held, par-

ticularly in the thirteenth and foiiitcenth centuries,

from their similarity to the (inostic sects, bear evi-

dently an oriental impress, although elaborated into a

thoroughly independent system. One jmrty assum-

ed the existence of two original and opposite princi-

ples, and of two creations correspcmding to these two

principles; while the other party held only a relative

Dualism, and regarded the evil jirinciple as a spirit

fallen from God, and as having given origin to a re-

volution in the imiverse. These may be considered

as the distinctive doctrines which sepaiated the two

divisions of Catharists from one another, although

they were knit by a linn bond in their common op-

position to the Church of Rome.

The more rigid Catharists .set out in their theolo-

gical system from an absolute Dualism. They be-

lieved in the existence, from all eternity, of two
principles and two creations. The good God gave

origin to all imperishable existence, but to the evil

deity must be traced all jierishable existence. This

lower world, as being perishable, is the work of the

evil principle, and the higher world, as being imper-

ishable, is the work of the good princijile. In ac-

cordance with this .system, they explained numerous

passages, both of the Old and New Testaments, in

which an opposition is asserted between the world

and God, between the tlesh and the Sjiirit. And,
not contented with appcahng to Scripture in sup-

port of their doctrines, they claimed Aristotle also

as favourable to their views. Satan, they alleged,

had intruded into the heaven of the j.ood, aiid

led a third jiart of the heavenly souls into apostacy.

These heavenly souls were miildle beings bet«een a

higher aiul a lower class. To each soul correspond-

ed a spirit and a heavenly body. In punishment of

their apostacy, they were driven from heaven along

with Satan their leatler, and sejiarated both from

I their spirits and the heaveidy bodies. Hence they
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are ever appearing iiuJer tlie veil of some luimaii

body, in which Satan lias confined them. They be-

lieved in different gradations of heavenly souls, ac-

cording as they belonged to different princes of hea-

ven, the highest being composed of those who were

described as the spiritual Israel, and for whose salva-

tion more especially Christ came into the world.

The Catharists believed CIn-ist to be the highest

spirit after God, yet dill'ering from him in essence,

and subordinate to him ; and they viewed the Holy

Spirit as in like manner different from the Son, and

subordinate to him. " The Son of God," to use the

language of Neander, " united himself to a spirit, soul,

and body, in that hea\cnly world, and so descended,

with the annunciation of the angel, into Mary, and

again went forth from her. Herself, however, they

regarded as a higher spirit, who ajipeared on earth

for the purpose of becoming the instrument or chan-

nel for the appearance of the Son of God in humanity.

They taught, like the Valentinians, that the heavenly

body of Christ was, by a special act of divine power,

so modified, that it seemed like an earthly one, and

could be perceived by the senses. Yet they must

explain all sensuous acts and affections to which

Christ subjected himself as unreal, mere appearances.

They maintained, likewise, that all the accounts of

the miracles wrought by Christ, were to be under-

stood only in a spiritual sense, as symbols of the

spii-itnal miracles wrought liy him." A party among
the Catharists regarded the apostle John, whom they

especially reverenced, as an angel, who, being des-

tined to remain till the second coming of Christ,

was still on the earth. Another party, called OiiDi-

BARil (which see), taught that a Trinity first began

to exist at the birth of Christ. The man Jesus be-

came Son of God by his reception of the Word an-

nounced to him, and he was the son of Jlary, not in

a corporeal, but in a spiritual sense, being born of

her by the annunciation of the Word ; and when by

the preaching of Jesus others were attracted, the

Holy Ghost began to exist. The new birth was, in

the view of the stricter Catharists, a restoration of

the relation between the soul and its corresponding

spirit, from which it had been separated by the apos-

tasy. They believed in a threefold judgment ; first,

the expnlsion of apostate souls from heaven ; second,

that which began with the appearance of Clu'ist
;

third, when Christ shall raise his redeemed to the

higher condition, or, in other words, when the souls

shall rejoin the spirits and the heavenly bodies they

had left behind them in heaven. It is said that the

strict Catharists rejected the whole Old Testament,

with the exception of Isaiah. They are also alleged

to have set a high value on an apocryphal book

called the Ascension of Isaiah, which gives counte-

u:ince to some of their most [irornincnt doctrines.

The milder Catharists did not maintain the exist-

ence from all eternity of an evil spirit, but held, on

the contrary, that all evil had its origin in the apos-

tasy of a good spirit. Matter they supposed to have

proceeded from God, and the form given to it from

Satan. The sun, moon, and stars, they looked upon

as intelligences which had fallen. From the one

heavenly soul of Adam, all other soids were believed

to have been derived. They denied original sin,

considering it as impossible, seeing that men were

sprung from Adam only by bodily descent. Satan

was with them the god of the Old Testament who
revealed himself to Abraham, and brought the flood

upon the world, while from God proceeded the deli-

verance of Noah. Moses and the [irophets were, in

their view, servants of Satan, and they looked upon

the Old Testament and the New as opposed to each

other. They denied the lawfulness of war, objected

to capital punishment, and would admit of no other

testimony than a simjile yea or nay. They agreed

with the stricter Catharists on the subject of the

Trinity. They held that Mary was not really the

mother of CIn-ist, but only the channel through

which he passed into the world. They denied the

resurrection of the body, contended against infant

baptism, and even regarded water-baptism generally

a-^ a device of Satan in order to suppress the true bap-

tism of the Spirit, which, they maintained, shoidd be

performed by the imposition of hands in connection

with prayer. This rite they termed Cdnsolamkn-
TUM (which see), and maintained that the Holy

Spirit was therein communicated, not by the visible,

but by an invisible hand contained under the visible.

In regard to the Lord's Supper they were of opinion

that Christ, when he uttered the words, " This is,"

pointed to his own body ; or they explained the

words of the institution in a .syndjolioal sense, "this

is " being equivalent to " this signifies." They be-

lieved in transubstantiation, or the conversion of the

bread and wine into the body and blood of Christ.

In their love-feasts, which they also observed, the

presiding officer of the sect imparted the lilessing by

reciting the Lord's Prayer.

The Catharists openly dissented from some of the

leading doctrines of the dominant church. They
objected to the sacrament of penance, and denied

the necessity of a satisfaction fjr sins committed

after baptism. In confessing their sins to the

bishop, the members of the sect prostrated them-

selves before him in Eastern fiishion, praying in

these words :
" Have mercy upon us, O Lord. I

never must die, but inherit thee on high, that I may
have a good end." The bishop then bestowed on

each the consolamentum, with the imposition ot

hands, while he thrice repeated, " And that thou

mayest be a good man." Rainer, in his treatise

against the Catharists, says that they did not receive

the writings of the fathers. The four evangelists

they readily acknowledged, alleging that they had

written in a saving way, because they had written

u]ion the heart, wdiile the other fom-—namely, Je-

rome, Augustin, Ambrose, and Bernard, had WTillen

unprofitably, because they only wrote on the lifeless

parchment. They rejected the authority of church
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tradition, the liicrarcliy, the worajiip of siiints and

iiiia^s, tlie value uf pil^imai;e, thus inaintaii>iii^ at

that oarlv |>iTii>d, »oiuo of those very principles

which ftiniied tlie groundwork, at a later periml, of

the I'rotestant Kefonmition. On one ini|jortaMt point,

however, they were entirely at variiince with the

tenets which afterwards nmde up the rrute:-ijuil doc-

trine as opposed to tlie Cliurch of Koine. We refer

to the lii;.;h |iositioii which the Catharists assi^ied to

good works in the matter of salvation. The per-

fects, a.s they were cjillcd, or ••ilricter CathaiLsts were

expected to practise a morality of the most rijjidly

Mcetic descrijition. They were required to abstain

from meat, eggs, and cheese. Marriage was dis-

countenanced, as lending, in their view, to sin.

The sect was divided into two classes, the one

consi.-'tingof the Perfect, or good men, and the other

of believers. The fonner class corrc.-pondcd to the

elect in the sect of the Maiiiclieans. They repre-

sented themselves as wandering about, cxpo.sed to

persecution, and without a settled home, living like

the Saviour, who knew not where to lay his lic;ul.

From the number of the Perfect were chosen the

presiding otliccrs of the sect; first, a bishop; then,

under him, a greater and a lesser son ; and, linally,

a deacon. Several were set apart from their cliild-

hood for the ollice of bishop, juid educated for that

purpose. One important part of their training con-

sisted of the regulation of llieir food, whicli consisted

of no other milk but the milk of almonds, and no

(lesli, but tish; and, in other respects, they were ob-

liged to observe the rigid diet of the Perfect.

The Catharists were zealous in disseminating their

principles everywhere, travelling about from village to

village and from house to house, embracing every op-

portunity of expounding the Scriptures, and teaching

their peculiar doctrines to the uninitiated. Wherever

they went, they were almost certain of meeting with

a kind and cordial reception from individuals who
sympathized with their principles. In particular,

the Perfect were received into the houses of believers

with great respect. The inmates thrice bowed the

knee to receive their blessing. The iiiembeis of the

sect who might happen to reside in the i»eighbour-

hood quickly assembled, to whom a sermon was

preached, pointing out not only the truth of Uod
as set forth in the Scriptures, but its opposition

to the regular teaching of the dominant church.

Still further to propagate their peculiar tenets,

thev took in the daughters of indigent noblemen,

and educated them gratuitously, at the .sinie time

instilling into their niiiids an acquaintance with the

Word of God.

The avowed opposition of the Catharists to the

doctrine and hierarchy of the Church of liome na-

turally excited the Jealousy and indignation of the

clergy. The most absurd reports were raised as to

(he practices of this obnoxious sect ; and the igno-

rant populace, goaded to fury by the cjilumnious re-

prescuiations of the clergy, hurried many of the un-

oJending Catharists to the stake. Thus it was that

in the countries on the Rhine and hi Prance, many
of these so-called heretics were doomed to sutler the

most cruel and unjust treatment, and persecuted even

to death. This was more especially the case to-

wards the end of the thirteenth and the begiuinng of

the I'ourteenth centuries. In vain did the amiable

Bernard, abbot of Clairvaux, interpose in behalf of

what he considered a class of well meaning though

mistaken sectaries. His representations were at-

tended with but partial success in stemming the tide

of persecution. The ruthless jiersecutors were

struck with amazement at the cahnncss and intre-

pidity with wliich the Catharists met an excruciating

death, but they endeavoured to explain away the

strange anomaly by ascribing it to the power ol

Satan. The blood of the martyrs was in their aise,

as in that of every other sect of Christians, the seed

of the church. Like the Israelites of old, the more

they were oppressed, the more they multiplied and

increased. Though niuliitudes of them were com-

pelled to take refuge in dens iuid eaves of the earth,

the sect daily received accessions to its minibers,

both in Italy and prance, and thus the Catharists

Continued, under various ditlerent names, but with

the Siune principles, at least in substance, to hold

their ground in the face of all opjiosition, until the

glorious reformation of the sixteenth century ren-

dered their leading principles extensively predomi-

nant throughout various countries of Europe.

CATHKDK.V, a scat among the ancients, but

more especially applied among the Komans to a soft

seat used by women. Afterwards it cjime to be

used as signifying the chair or pulpit from which

lectures wore read. It was also employed to de-

note the raised chair in which the bishop or jire-

siding pastor sat. Cathedra is also the name of an

Episcopal see.

The bishop's throne, as well as the place in which

it was situated, was frequently called IJk.ma (which

see). Gregory Nazianzen sjjcaks of himselfas bishop

sitting upon the high throne, and the presbyters on

lower benches on both sides about him. This ar-

rangement has sometimes been supposed to have

been adopted in imitation of the Jewish synagogues,

in which, acconliiig to ilaiinonides, the law was

placed in the wall at the upper end, and on each

side the elders were seated in a semicircle.

CATIIKDIJ.VL, the chief church of a diocese, or

a church in which is a bishop's see, so cidled from

the episcojial catliedra or chair. Cathedrals had

their origin in England in the early Missionary col-

leges, each consisting of a bishop, with his asso-

ciated clergy, living together, and maintained by
common funds, and Ironi these colleges went forlli

preachers of the gospel into all parts of the bishop's

diocese or parish. In this original form the Cathe-

dral church was c;dled Episcopium. Al'ter the

Conquest, Cathedral institiitiipiis assumed a some-

what altered fomi more completely adapted to the
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particular circumstances of the tiuifS. Each Ca-

thedral churcli, with its bishop, appears as the

spiritual metropolis of a diocese, divided into a

number of diU'erent parishes, each having its own
minister and its separate endowment. The Cathe-

dral body now became of an administrative rather

than a missionary ch.iracter. The regular, organized

system, however, of Cathedral churches was intro-

duced by the Norman bishops on their promotion to

English sees, and continues to this day with some

modifications, in the nine English cathedrals of the

old foundation, viz. York, St. Paul's, London, Chi-

chester, Exeter, Hereford, Lidilielil, Lincoln's, Salis-

bury, Wilts. On the same footing there are four ca-

thedrals in Wales, St. Asaph, Bangor, LlandafF, and

St. David's. Besides these cathedrals of the old

foundation, there are eight Conventual cathedrals,

which were constituted witli deans and chapters by

King Henry VHL These are Canterbury, Durham,

Carlisle, Ely, Norwich, Kochester, Winchester, and

Worcester. There were also five cathedrals founded,

together with new bishoprics, by Henry VIH. viz.

Bristol, Peterborough, O.vford, Gloucester, and

Chester. There arc two additional cathedrals,

Kipon and Manchester, which may be considered

rather as collegiate churches.

The members of each cathedral are as fullmvs

:

the bishop, presiding over the whole body, the dean,

precentor, chancellor, treasurer, archdeacons, canons,

vicars, and other otTicers. The four cathedrals in

Wales were less perfect in their constitution than

the English cathedrals. TIuis the dean was want-

ing at St. David's and LlandafT. The dean and

chapter regulate the afl'airs of cathedrals, and are

only amenable to the bishop's jurisdiction as a body

in chaiiter assembled. All offences of individual

members are corrected by the authority of the dean,

according to the capitular statutes. During the pe-

riod which elapsed between the Conquest and the

Reformation, a remarkable featiu-e in the adminis-

tration of cathedrals was the chapter council, in

which the bishop presided over the whole capitular

body, and with their advice and assistance framed

regulations for the cathedral church, and other

parts of diocesan govemment. The chapter coun-

cil of Salisbury has been assembled several times

since the Reformation, under the name of the Pen-

tecostal chapter.

In the early part of the sixteenth century, se\eral

changes were made in the cathedrals of the old foun-

dation, not however materially alVecting their constitu-

tion. In some of the olil cathedrals, however, the sta-

tutes have not been remodelled, and are, therefore,

now in many respects inapplicable to the English

Liturgy. The eight Conventual cathedrals were

changed after the suppression of the monasteries

in'o eight chapters of dean and canons. The de-

yigu of the thirteen new chapters founded by Hen-
ry VIII. , is thus set forth in the preamble of the

statutes :
" That the pm-e worship of God may be

maintained, and the Holy Gospel assiduously and

purely preached ; and besides this, that to the ad-

vancement of the Christian faith and piety, the

youth of our realm jnay be trained up in sound

learning, and the poor for ever maintained."

In 1835, William IV. is.sued a comndssion to

consider the several cathedral and collegiate churches

of England and Wales, with a view to the sugges-

tion of such measures as may render tliem condu-

cive to the elBcieney of the Established church.

Several important improvements have been made in

the cathedral system as the result of the inquiries o:

this commission. As examples of tliese may bo

mentioned, the reduction of the number of canonries

to four attached to each cathedral, with the excep-

tion of Christ church, Oxford, which is allowed to

retain eight ; the retaining of the non-residentiary

canons in the old foundations, but without emolu-

ment ; the reduction of the number of minor can-

ons, and the reduction of the incomes of future deans

and canons.

Another conmiissiou was issued for the same pur-

pose by Queen Victoria in 1852, and the report

which contains the result of their inquiries was pub-

lished by authority of Parliament in 1854. Many
valuable suggestions, as appears from the Report,

have been made to the commissioners, which, if

adopted, will undoubtedly render the cathedral sys-

tem more efficient than it has been since its first in-

stitution. One of the main purposes for which

cathedrals were fomided was to impart Christian

instruction, especially to those who were under

training for holy orders in the church. By an echct

of Charlemagne, schools were attached to every ca-

thedral ill his dominions ; and till about the end of

the tenth century almost the only seminaries were

found in catliedral and conventual institutions. On
inquiry the conmiissioners have found, that the ca-

thedrals of England have never wholly lost this fea-

ture of their original constitution, but of late years

\'arious steps have been taken towards carrying out

this important object of cathedrals still more exten-

sively. And it must be adnntted, that the tendency

of legislative enactments, in recent years, has been

to render, in some degree, the revenues of cathedrals

more conducive to the improvement of clerical train-

ing in connection with university education. In this

has originated, only a few years ago, the establish-

ment of the university of Durham, and the endow-

ment still more recently of several professorships in

the universities of Oxford and Cambridge. See

Canons of a Cathedral, CiiArTF.K.

CATHOLIC CHURCH (Gr. mthoUco^, univer-

sal), a name applied to the Christian chiu"ch, which

is almost as ancient as the cluu'ch itself. It was

used in early times to distinguish the church from

heretical sects, which were usually confined to parti-

cular districts, or a limited party of men, and, tliere-

fore, could not be considered as catholics ; but the

Chiu'ch of Christ was well entitled to the name, be
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caune it was nniverejilly ditVmcd over tho wliolo

world. Nor wag any one in the tirst ages of Cliris-

tiaiiity acAiiowUxIj^ to be a Clirisiinii mili'ss he

prof«'s»o<> Iiiinscif to belong to tlio catholic church,

whicli from tho K'ginnini; recognized a livin;^, oiit-

\irard union among all its members, however far

they mi'^lit Ik- si'panited from one another. In many
districts, Christianity very early m.tdo progress in

the open eonntry, and as soon as a stilKcient number

of converts were gathered together, a regular congre-

gation was formed, with its presiding olVicers, presby-

ters, or bishops, who were quite as independent as the

pri'siding officers of the city churches. These rural

bishops or CllrtltKPlsroi'l (which see^, as they were

afterwards called, proljahly existed in the earliest

periods of the church, though we do not find them

mentioned by name before tho fourth century. In

all probability Christianity was tirst extended from

the cities into tho rural districts, so that both con-

gregations, and their presiding officers in the coun-

try, would be subordinate to the city bishop. In

the same way Christi.-uiity would spread from the

principal cities to the other provincial towns. As
converts multiplied, the churches of a province con-

stituted a whole, at the hc.id of which stood the

church of the metropolis, whose bishop became, in

relation to the other bishops of the province, chief

among his equals. In course of time the churches,

which had been founded by apostles, and to whom
they had addressed their epistles, c.tme to be hehl in

peculiar vcuenition, and whenever there was any con-

trover.sy, whether in regard to doctrine or practice,

these apostolic churches, as they were sometimes

called, were consulted in tho tirst instance. Such

were especially IJome, .Vutioch, Alexandria, Ephe-

sus. and Corinth.

The superiority thus assigned to particular

churches over the others did not rest here. The
Churcli of Home, the great caiiital of the world, and

the city where it was very anciently reported that

both I'etcr and Paul sultercd martyrdom, naturally

arose into pre-eminence above the other sefles npos-

tulicie, or churches which had been privileged to

enjoy the presence and preaching of tlic apostles.

From the church at Rome, indeed, had originated

many of the churches of the West, and Iren.'eiis

Bpeaks of this church in such terms as clearly

shows, if we m.iy believe tho ancient Latin transla-

tion of the writings of tliat early father, the original

Greek text being unfortunately lost, at how early a

period the church of Rome asserted a pre-eminence

over tho other churches. Both Iremeus and Tertul-

linii spc.ik of Peter and Paul an the foundere of that

church, but neither of them held that the Uonian

Church was entitled to bo allied the ctihcilra Petri,

Peter's chair, or to exercise rule and authority over

all other apostolic churches. Hut this idea seems to

have gradually arisen and gained ground, for we
find Cypri.in styling tho IJoniau Church " the chair

of Peter, the principal church from which sacerdotal

unity has arisen," At a much earlier period than

the days of Cyprian, wo tind an evident tendency

in the Roman bishops to lord it over the churches.

Thus about a. d. 190, Victor, bishop of Rome, went

so far in this direction as to oxconnnunieatc the

churches of Asia Minor on account oi an unimpor-

tant dispute about (he time of celebrating Ivister.

In the writings of Tcrtullian may be found traces

of the same spirit, as having been exhibited in his

lime by the Roman bishops, who issued peremptory

edicts on ecclesiastical matters, and endeavoured

even to make themselves be regjirded a.s bishojis of

bishops. These arrogant and presumptuous claims

were met on the part of the whole ICastern and

many of the Western churches wiili determined re-

sistance. Even Cyprian, who, looked ujion the Ro-

man church as Peter's chair, nmintaiued with the ut-

most tinnness and energy the independent right of in-

dividual bishops to manage the all'uirs of the churches

according to their own principles, aiul he openly

denied the right which was claimed by the Church

of Rome to determine all matters of cluirch contro-

versy. About this time, tlie middle of the thii-d

century, two Spanish bishops liad been deposeil by

a synod for certain grave oll'ences. They appealed

to Stephanus, bishop of Rome, who, assening a su-

preme judicatory power, reversed tho sentence of

the ."sii.'inish ecclesiasticiil court, and restored the de-

posed bishops to office. This gave rise inunediately

to a question in Spain, whether the one sentence or

tlie other w.ts to be respect ed, and held as valid, and

the Christian churches of North Africa were a|>plied

to for their opinion. A synod, accoi-dingly, was

convened upon the point at Carthage, and Cyprian

was connnissioned by the Synod to reply, that in

their opinion, the deci.-iion of the Roman bishoji was

without force and void, and thai the two deposed

bishops should on no account be permitted to hold

office.

The first ecclesiastical decree, whicli was passed

in favour of the usurped authority of the Roman
church, was that of an obscure coimcil held at .Sir-

dis during the Arian controversy in A. n. 347.

Among other things this council declared, that "in

the event of any bisliop considering himself aggrieved

by the sentence of the bishops of his province, he

mi:.'ht apply to the bi.shops of Rome, who should

write to the bishops in the neighbourhood of the

province of the .iggiieved bishop, to rehear the

cause ; and should al^o, if it seemed desirable to do

so, send some presbyters of his own church to assist

at the rehearing." A second step towards the supre-

macy of the bishop of Rome, was a law en.icted a.d.

.372 by the emperor Valentinian, which empowered
the bishops of Rome to examine .ind judge other

bishops. Towards the close of the fourth century,

the custom became somewhat extensive of referring

to tho decision of the Roman bishops all questions

concerning the apostolic customs and doctrines.

Thiti gave them occasion to issue a number ol de-
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ei'etnh, as they were called, wliieli soon assume.l a

tone of apostolic authority, and were received with

hi,:^h respect in tlie West. " From this time forth,"

says Gieseler, " there was no controversy m the

East, in wliich each party did not seek to win the

bishop of Rome, and through him the Wostcni

church, to its cause, vying witli each other in flattery

and servility. At the councils, his legates were

always treated with the greatest deference, and at

the council of Chalcedon tliey for the first time pro-

sided." The council of Chalcedon here referred to,

was convened a. d. 4.")1, and to the no small annoy-

ance of Leo the Great, the then bishop of Rome, a

canon was passed, wliich declared the same rights,

honours, and privileges, to be due to the bishop of

Constantinople as had hitherto been conceded to the

bishop of Rome, and the same council confirmed the

bishop of Constantinople in the spiritual govern-

ment of those provinces over which lie had claimed

superiority.

From this period commenced the contest for su-

periority between C(uistantinople and Rome, the

Eastern and the Western capitals. Various circum-

st.auces combined, however, to augment the influ-

ence and authority of the Roman See, not the least

of which was the readiness with which the claims to

superiority, put forth by the bishops of Rome, were

submitted to bv the he.itlien tribes, which now over-

ran the Roman Empire. The ancient capital fell

into the hands of the invading barbarians, and thus

was suddenly deprived of its political importance,

and the Romish bishops found it neces.sary, there-

fore, if they would maintain the authority which they

had gained, to assert their spiritual claims with

gi-eater boldness than ever. They put forth, accord-

ingly, a divine right of supremacy, alleging that

they were the regular lineal successors of the apos-

tle Peter, who, they asserted, without either scrip-

tural or historical proof, was the first bishop of

Rome, and appointed by Christ to be the supreme

head of the church upon earth. It was felt to be all

the more necessary to urge these claims to spiritual

supremacy, as Rome had now lust its political im-

portance, and the riNal city of Constantinople was

fast rising into the first rank of influence and dig-

nity. During the fifth century, this contest for su-

premacy was carried on with the utmost keenness

between the bishop of Rome and the patriarch of

Constantinople, and towards the close of the same

century, John the faster, bishop of Constantinople,

assumed the title of universal bishop. This arro-

gant claim on the part of the Eastern patriarch

roused the jealmisy of his Western rival, and Gre-

gory the Great, who was at th.at period bishop of

Rome, to establish the more firmly his owm autho-

rity, invented the fiction of the power of the keys

as committed to the successor of the apostle Peter,

rather than to the body of the bishops as had been

hitherto supposed. Besides this bold attemjit to

uutbid the pretensions of his rival, Gregory de-

nounced in the strongest tenns the assumption of

the title of "universal bishop" as vain, blasphe-

mous, antichristiau, and execrable. The remon-

strances of the Roman bi.shop were utterly miavail-

ing. The patriarch John continued to use the

obnoxious title, and after his decease, his successor

Cynacus adopted the same pompous appellation.

But the vciy title, the use of which by the patri-

arch of Constantinople had roused the indignat'on

of Gregory the Great, was, at the earnest entreaty of

his successor Boniface TIL, conferred upon him by
the emperor Pliocas, a cnicl .and bloodtliirsty ty-

rant, who had made his way to the throne of Greece
liy the murder of his predecessor. From that im-

portant era, A. D. COG, the bishop of Rome took to

himself the title of ' Universal Bishop," thus sliow-

ing himself to be the Antichrist (which see), or

man of sin predicted in the Word of God, and from

that time the church of Rome claimed to be the

Catholic or universal church, to the exclusion of

all from the pale of the church and the salvation of

Christ who refuse to acknowledge subjection to the

Pope of Rome. The epithet CatlioUc, however, ap-

plies in no sense to the church of Rome, which can-

not with truth pretend to bo universal, seeing that a

larger portion of the Christian world itself repudi-

ates the claim, including not only the immense body
of Protestants, but the whole Greek or Eastern

church, which has a far stronger claim to antiquity

and lineal descent from the apostolic church than

Rome with all her bo.isting can venture to assert.

CATHOLIC CHURCH (Roman). See Romi;

(CiiuRcu of).

CATHOLIC EPI.STLE,-^, a title given to certain

books of the New Testament. These are seven epis-

tles in number, namely, one of James, two of Peter,

three of John, and one of Jude. The appellation

Catholic is bestowed upon them, because, instead ol

being addressed, like the other Apostolic Epistles, to

particular churches, they are directed to Christians

generally. Tlie term Catholic, as apjilied to these

Epistles, was first used by Eusebiiis, as a common*
appellation in the fourth century ; but at an earlier

period, John's first epistle is repeatedly called a Ca-

tholic epistle by Origen, and by Diouysius, bis op

of Alexandria. Dr. Hammond, followed by Mac-

knight, supposes that the epistles in question ob-

tained the name of Catholic, as being universally

acknowledged and therefore canonical.

CATHOLTCOS, a name given to the heads or

patriarchs of the Armenian Church (which see),

of which there are at present three, although origi-

nally there was only one, who usually held his seat

at the imperial residence. The highest dignitary is

the catholicos of Etchmiadzin, who has imder his

jurisdiction the whole of Turcomaiua or Annrnia
Major. He has been appointed by the Czar since

1828, Armenia having been subject to Russia fruui

that time, a ;d he has under him a synod iiud

an imperial procurator. The next in rank is tlie

2 I
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uitliuUcoit of Sin, a city in Cilicia, wlio lias a limited

iirovincc in Syria and tlie isoiitli of Anatolia. Tlie

tliird cjilliolicos, that of Ai;lnanmr, an island in Ijike

Van, rules over Koordistan, but liis authority is

somcwlutt doiihtful. This functionary assumed the

title of eatholicos in A. l>. lilt, and although not

refo.;nizod lor two centurie», it was at length ad-

mitted; but to this day his authority is looked

u|ion with no very lavourable feelings. The catholi-

eos alone can ordain bishops, and consecrate the

siicred oil which is n.<cd in various ceremonies of I he

cliiirch. Uoth the Georgian and Mingrelian Chris-

tians have a pontilVat their head, who bears the title

of catholicos, but who jMiys tribute to the [latriarch of

CoiiistantinoiiU".

CATHOLIKIX. two officers in the ancient Jew-

ish temple, who were head treasurers, ami were only

inferior in authority to the high-priest and the Sji-

gan. Mainiouides says of the cailiolikin, that " they

were to be to the naf/an as the siujan was to the

hiijhpriesi, substitutes and assistants, and next in

place and honour." The business of the temple more

especially consi.-ted of its service and the inan-

aL;ement of its revenues. Now, a-s there were infe-

rior priests that performed the daily service, and as

there were treasurers of a lower order that received

the oblations, and whatever was brought into the

common stock : so the high priest, the sagan, and

the two catholikin were overseers both of the one

and the other, that the trciusnry might be properly

arranged for the use of the temple, and that the sa-

cred service might be performed as it ought to be.

CATI US, a god among the ancient Komans, who
was looked upon as developing the minds of chil-

dren when beginning to think.

CATOl'TUOMANCY (Gr. catoptroii, a looking-

glass, and 7iianleia, divination), a species of divina-

tion by which objects or persons are alleged to ap-

pear to the eyes of a spectator in a nniTor. Pee

DiVIN.VTION.

CAUCOX, the most ancient god of llie Me.ssc-

»iiians.

CAUSIUS, a surname of >1^s(ur,.\i'ifs (which

see), derived from Cans in Arcadia, where he wjis

worshipped.

CAVIi;.\T, a caution entered in the spiritual

courts in England to stop probates, licenses, adminis-

trations, i6c. from being grantcnl without the know-

ledge of the party that enters il.

CEBUON, a river-god in Troas.

CECILIA (St.) Ficstivai, oi-, a festival of the

Romish church, ceiebrated on the 2"2d Xovendier, in

honour of St. Cecilia, virgin and martyr.

CEIMELIAUCIIS (Gr. cehnelia, sacred vessels,

and nrdio. to rule), subordinate officers in the early

Christian church, whose duty it was to take charge

of the sacred vctsels, utensils, and such precious

things as were laid U]) in the sacred repositorj- of the

church. The office was usuhI'v a-ssigned to some
presbyter who had deacons under him.

CEI.M ELlAltCIIlU.M, the repository of the voBt-

inents. vessels, and utensils in ancient Christian

churches, which were conmiitled to the charge of the

Ckimki.iarcii (see preceding aniclc), as overseer of

the di-acons in this de|>artinent at least of their duty.

CEMCDONES, goddesses among the ancient

Greeks, who were believed to possess, like the Si-

rens, the most attractive and winning inlluencu by
their songs.

CELESTIAL DEITIES, those of the superior

gods of the Koman mythology who were supposed

to have their abode in heaven. They ])osscssed pe-

culiar authority, aiul were held in the l.ighest rever

ence. As the celestial above all the other gods were

imagined to be iire-eminenlly employed in the go-

vernment of the world, and, therefore, to have the

greatest inliuence over the afiairs of men, the wor-

ship awarded to them was of the highest kind. The
names of these illustrious divinities among the Ko-

mans were Jupiter, Apollo, Mtrcioy, BaccJitis, and
Mors ; Juno, Minerva, Vcnu-i, Latona, and Aurora.

CELESTIAL Nl'.MPIlS, those genii among the

ancient heathens who guided the spheres of the hea-

vens, and dispensed the influences of the stars among
the inhabitants of the earth.

CELESTIXES, an order of Romish numks insti-

tuted by Peter de Mcudon, a monk in the thirteenth

century, who was elected Tope in a. d. 1294, under

the name of Celestin V. The order was eontirmed

at the second general council of Lyons by Pope
Gregory X. in A. I>. 127.'5. The Celestines soon

increased to a great e.\tent in Italy, and were intro-

duced into France by Philip the Pair. Some allege

this order to have been instituted by Peter Uaniien,

so far back as a. n. 1078, and that the dress of

those monks \va.sof a blue or celestial colour, whence
they received the name of Celestines. There are

thirty-nine monasteries of this order in Italy, and
twenty-one in I'ranee. The monks wear a white

cassock with a ['alienee, scapularv, hood, and cowl,

all black.

CELIIi.VCY, the immarried state. '• Forbidding

to marry" is laid downi in Sacred Scripture as one of

the marks of the great apostasy jrcdictcd by the

Apostle Paul, 1 Tim. iv. 3. Keeping this passage

in view, it is somewhat remarkable that the Romish
einirch alone is characterized by the denunciation of

marriage as in particular circinnstances unlawful and
sinful. Thus the council of Trent declares, '• Who-
soever shall ailirm that pei-sons in holy orders or

regulars who have made a solemn profession of chas-

tity may mairy, let him be accursed." Again, the

samecouncildecrecs," Whosoever shall affirm that the

conjugal state is to be jireferred to a life of virginity

or celibacy, and that it is not better and more con-

ducive to happiness to rem.iin in virginity or celi-

bacy than to be married, let liim be accursed." Thi8

attempt to throw discredit on the married .state is nt

utter variance with the exjircss statements of the

Divine Word. The institution of marriage, while

II
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man was yet in a state of innocence, untaniished

bv the evil elVects of tlie fall, shows that, in its ori-

ginal essential character, this appointment nnist be

sinless. Besides the most cmhient of the ancient

saints were married; for instance, Enoch, Noah, Abra-

ham, and Moses. By tlie express arrangement of

God, Ihe high-priest nnder the Mosaic law was to be

married, as we tind in Lev. xxi. 12—14. Tlie Apos-

tle Peter and tlie Evangelist Philip, were both mar-

ried, and onr blessed Lord, while on earth, graced

a marriage-feast with his presence, and iieribrmed

his lirst miracle on the occasion. " That the clergy

may not marry" is the doctrine of the Clnn'ch of

Rome, " and tliat marriage is to them a pollution."

" A bishop nuist be the Inisband of one wife" is the

doctrine of the Bible, " one that ruletli well his own

honse, having his children in subjection with all gni-

vity." Aaron the high-priest was married, Exod. v i.

23. Caiaphas the high-priest was married, John

xviii. 13. Paul asserts his liberty to marry if he

cliose, 1 Cor. ix. 5.

Wliile both the Old and New Testaments unite

in discountenancing celibacy, and speaking favoura-

bly of the married state, it is strange that nnserip-

tural notions on this subject should have begun at

so early a period to prevail in the Christian church.

Even in the commencement of the third centm-y we

learn, from the writings of Tertnllian, that celibacy

had already come to be regarded as highly nicrito-

rious, and marriage as to some extent a dishonom-

and a discredit to Christians of botli sexes. Thus

tliis earliest of the Latin fathers, when dissnading

from second marriages, says, " May it not suffice

thee to have fallen from that high rank of immacu-

late virginity by once marrying, and so descend-

ing to a second stage of honour." Jloslieini repre-

sents the uolion as being prevalent at a very early

period, that the married were more exposed to the

inliuence of wicked demons than the unmarried.

This absurd idea led, as a natural consequence, to the

opinion being extensively spread, that mmiarried

men were far more suitaljle for the sacred office than

Bueh as had contracted the detilement of matriliiony.

In the time of Cyprian, bishop of Carthage, who

Bui'i'ercii martyrdom A. l>. 258, many young women
had been prevailed upon to take the vow of perpe-

tual celibacy, and the language in wliieli this Chris-

tian writer addresses them shows in what estimation

these vows were held. " Great are the wages," says

he, " which await yon ; the high reward of virtue,

the great recompense to be conl'erred upon chastity.

Not only sha'l your lot and portion be equal to that

of the other .sex, but ye shall be eipial to tlie angels

of God."

The lirst decree which formally proliibited clergy-

men fiuin marrying al'ter ordination, was passed at a

council held at Aiicyra in Galatia, \. D. 314. Even

tliis decree, however, was not ab.^olute and nniver.'^al

in its application; for it excepted those who at the

time of their ordination made an explicit profession

of an hitention to many, as being in their case un-

avoidable. Clerg}-raen who were in this position re-

ceived a license to marry, and were declared free

from all censure for so doing. If a candidate for or-

dination was already married, he was not called ujiiju

to put away his wife, unless lie had married a wi-

dow, or a divorced person, or a harlot, or a slave, or

an actress. An attemjit was niade at the council of

Nice, A. D.325, but without success, to procure an

enactment that all clergymen, who had married bi-

fore their ordination, should withdraw from their

wives. The utmost, however, that the favourers of

cehbac)' could obtain from the council was a fresh

sanction to the esiablislied rule or tradition, that none

sliould marry after ordination. It is plain, from the

writings of even the most eminent of the Nicene

fathers, that the most extravagant notions prevailed

in the fourth century as to the sanctity and merit of

the celibate life. At length, Siricius, who occupied

the Papal chair from A. D. 385 to 308, issued his de-

crees strictly enjoining celibacy on the clergy

;

which decrees, however, while they were readily

admitted and re-echoed by several western synode,

were rejected witli the utmost firmness by the sy-

nods of the east. And it was not, indeed, for several

centuries after this period that the doctrine of celi-

bacv, as enforced by Siricius and his successors, was

submitted to by the great mass of the French, Ger-

man, Sj ani---h., and Engli.sh clergy.

In the theology of Kome, the bishop, the priest,

and the deacon are forbidden to marry ; but Romish

writers are far from being agi-eed on the question,

whether celibacy be of divine or human appoint-

ment. One party considers it as being commanded

by God, and, therefore, a matter of faith and moral

obligation, which neither the pojic nor the univer.'^al

church can alter or modify. Of this opinion were

Jerome, Epiphanius, Siricius, and Innocent. An-
other party reckons the celibacy of the clergy a

matter of merely human appointment, and, therefore,

a point not of taith, but of disciiiline, capable of being

altered or even repealed by human authority. This

is the view of the subject which is most generally

recognized in the Romish church. A third party cxi.?ts

among Romanists which strongly disajiproves of the

doctrine of the celibacy of the clergy, regarding it as

not only useless, but hurtful. The opposition to the

prohibition of maiTiage, which has been manifested

even in the bo-som of the Romish communion, has in

e\ery age been persevering and powerful. The
celibacy of the clergy, says Pius II., is supported by

strong reasons, but Ofjposed by stronger. The Ger-

man emperor and clergy supplicated Pius IV. to

repeal tlie enactments on this sulijtct. Angusline,

the Bavarian amlmssador at Tn nt, petitioned the

council against clerical celibacy, wdiich he declared

was not of divine right, nor commanded by (Joil.

The French king and clergy presented a similar pc-

titiiin to the pope in Ibijl. No doctrine. indc[-d,

maintained by the Church of Rome has been pro
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ductlvo of more wiJe-Bprt'.iil difconlciit and greater

mischief within her pate than the doctriuc of clerical

ceUbncy.

CKLL, tlic private a|iartmeiit of a monk in a Ro-

mish monastery. In its priinnry .•^ense, tlie wonl

means a store-room of any kind. The interior of a

temple anion:; the ancient heathens was also called

edlii ; and as there was eoniitimes more than one

cclla under the same roof, each of them received the

name of the deity whose statue it contained. Tiie

inner parts of the porticos of the ancient Christian

churches were sometimes divided into little cells or

places of retirement on the walls of the church,

where any one might privately employ himself in

readin:;, meditation, or prayer. The cell of a Ro-

mish monk is a small apartment, and some idea of

its furniture may be formed iVom the following brief

extract from Cardinal Wiseman's ' Lives of the Five

Saints.' Describing the cell which was occupied by

St. Joseph of the cross, he says, " A roUL;h seat and

a table, a bed, consisting of two narrow planks with

two sheepskins, and a wretched woollen coverlet, a

stool to rest his wounded legs upon ;—the>e, with his

Breviary, fonncd the whole furniture of his cell."'

CELLITKS, a sect which arose at Antwerp in

the fourteenth century. Its members were also

called Alexitinx, or brethren and sisters of Alexius,

because they had Alexius for their patron saint. The
name CeUtte' was derived from the cells in which

they resided. They spent their time chiefly in visit-

ing and comforting the sick, conversing and praying

with the dying, attending to the burial of the dead,

more particularly of those who had died of the

plagnc, and following their remains to the grave with

fimeral dirges. From the slow solemn strains in

which they sang these dirges, they were spoken of

by the common people under the familiar appellation

of Lollards (which see). They were laymen who
devoted themselves to works of mercy, thus supply-

ing the lack of service among the clergy who at that

period neglected their duty to a melancholy extent.

CELLUL.VUI. a name sometimes given to monks,

88 in the writhigs of Sidonius ApoUinarius, I'rom

their hving in cells. See Monastery.
CELTS (Religion of tue). See Dni'iDS.

CEMETERY (Gr. place of rcimse), a phiee of in-

terment. For the importance attached to the abodes

of the dead, and the purposes to which they were

applied among the early Christians, see CatacOMHS.
In the Romish church great importance is attached

to the consecration of a cemetery. On the day pre-

ceding the ceremony live wooden crosses are filaccd

throughout the cemetery, a higher one in the centre,

and four others, each theluiglit of a man, at the dif-

ferent extremities. In front of each of the crosses a

wooden post is lixcd in the earth, and on its top

are placed tlirec candles of three ounces weight

each ; also ladilere by which the pontilTmay ascent'

to as to reach the summits of the crosses ; a large

vcsaci full of water, a vessel nt" salt, anil a laldstool

in front of the central cross. In the moniing, the

pontilT, dressed in pontilical robes, jiroceeds lo the

ground with the ministers, whereupon the llfteen t«n-

dles are lighted, and the pontitV, taking off his mi-

tre, and staniling before the central cross and can-

dles, savs the tirst prayer: "That at our entrance

here, this cemetery be purged. hal + lowed, sanc-

li + fied, and conse + crated." Tlic ceremony i>io-

cceds thus : "Then the pontitV having put on his mi-

tre, lies before the cross on the fald.-tool,and the liliuiy

is chanted with the usual thrice repeated additions,

suited to the occasion. The litany ended, the pon-

titV rises in his mitre, and blesses the salt and water.

This done, he goes to the cross in the extremity, op-

posite to the central one, and there begins, his mitre

olT, the Antiphon, ' Sprinkle ine, ( ) Lord,' with

Ps.ilm 1, ' Have mercy upon me, O God,' During

this cli.int lie goes round and perambulates the whole

groimd of the cenieteiy, moving to the right, and

sprinkling the holy water everywhere. This linished,

he returns to the cross in the centre ; and there put-

ting off his mitre, and looking to the cross itself, he

says another prayer, that God would ' vouchsafe to

pu -I- rge, hal -|- low, and sane + tily this cemetery.'

After this he censes the same cross ; and fixes on its

summit one of the three lighted candles, and in like

manner the other two, on the two anns of the same.

Which done, he puts on his mitre, and goes to the

cross behind the central one ; still sprinkling as he

goes, and saying with the ministers the following

P.salms, viz. vi. and xxxi. Wliicli concluded, the

pontitT standing before that same cross, having put

olThis mitre, s-iys, a third -lial + lowing and sancti-

-\- fying' prayer, ' that tlie bodies entering into this

cemetiry may ha\c here a seat of rest and protec-

tion from all incursion of evil .spirits.' The Collect

conelnded, he censes the cross itself, and puts the

three candles on it exactly as on the preceding one.

Then putting on his mitre, he jiroceeds to the cross

on the right of that in the centre, always sprinkluig

the cemetery with the holy water as he goes, and

saying with the ministers. Psalm xxxvii. The
Psalm ended, the pontift' standing before that cross,

and putting otV his mitre, says :

" Lord (lod, shepherd of eternal glory . . .

vouchsafe, we most humbly beseech thee, to keep

this cemetery of thy servants from all filthy defile-

ment, and the snares nf inicJain sjjhits. to cleanse and

hal -I- low it ; and cc:i.se not to graiit to the human
bodies coming into this place perjii'tiial purity ; that

whosoever sh.ill have received the .-iaerament of bap-

tism, and persevered to the end of lite in the Catho-

lic faith, and at tlicir departure out of this world,

eonnnended their bodies to repose in this cemetery

;

the souls of the same, together with their bodies, may,

at the sounding of the angelic trninjjcts, receive the

everlasting rewards of the heavenly joys. Through
Christ our Lord. Amen.

" Next he censes the cross itself, and fixes the

candles on its summit and arms, &c., as before.. Thcr
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h<! goes to the cross on the left liaiul, still sprink-

ling, &c., and singing witli the ministers, Psalm ci.

There he perfoi-ms the same ceremonies ; and then

retiM'ns to the cross in the centre, sprinkling on, and

chanting Psalms cxxix. and exlii. When standing

before the cross itself, and taking off his mitro, he

again 'beseeches God to vonchsafe to hal -|-lo\v,

saneti + fy, and conse +crate this cemetery,' &c.

Then, with his hands stretched before his breast, lie

says the Prefuce ; after which he re|ioats all the

same rites as at the other crosses; and then offers

anotlier hal + lowing Collect. The consecratiun is

concluded with a mass in the church."

Burial places in early times received the name of cc-

vielerieff, sleeping-places, not only from the belief that

tlie dea<l rest from their earthly labours and sorrows,

but as pointing out the hope of a future resurrec-

tion. In early times churches were often erected

over the graves of martyrs, and in the ])laces where
the cemeteries were, and accordingly a cemetery

came to be used for the name of a church. Gregoiy
of Tours, who lived about A. D. 570, is the first

wi-iter who makes any mention of the consecraiion

of cemeteries. Tlie heathens were accustomed, in

ancient times, to reckon these places sacred, and the

violation of them a kind of sacrilege. See Church-
yard.

CEN-EHS, a surname of Zi.us, di'i'ived from

Cape Cen.-eum in Eubu<a, where he had a temple.

CEN015ITES, a name given to monks who lived

in communities, as distinguished from hermits or

Anchorets (which see), who lived alone. The
founder of the Cenobite system was Pachomius,

who, in the beginning of the fourth century, estab-

lished a society of monks on Tabennse, an island of

the Nile in Upper Egypt ; and so popular did the

new and freer mode of ascetic life become, that dm--

ing the lifetime of Pachomius himself, his adherents

numbered 3,000, and afterwards 7.000 members.
So rapidly did it go on increasing, that in the fir.st

half of the fifth century the Ccnobites numbered
no fewer than 50,000. The whole association was

called a ccenobium, a term which afterwards came
to be a|iplied to single cloisters. Pachomius was
originally at the head of the whole institution, and

afterwards his successors the abbots of the cloister, in

which the institution had its origin, continued to be

regarded as the superiors of the whole coenobium.

The title which the superior received was abbot or

abbas-general, or as he was styled in Greek, tlio

Archimandiute (which see). The original ar-

rangements of a ccenobium are thus described bv
Neander

:

"The entire monkish society was distributed, ac-

cording to the various degrees of progi-ess which its

members had attained in the spiritual life, into sev-

eral classes, twenty-four in all, after the number of

letters in the alphabet ; and each of these clas,scs had

its own presiding officer, as to each also was assigned

'ts particular labours. They employed themselves

in the ordinary monkish avocations; such as weav-

ing baskets, for which they made use of the rushes

of the Nile, fabricating mats or coverings, not ne-

glecting, however, other kinds of business, such as

airriculture. and ship IjuiMing. At the end of the

fourth century, each cloister possessed a vessel of its

own, built by the monks themselves. Palladius,

who visited tlie Egyptian cloisters about this time,

found, in the cloister of Pannpolis,— which also be-

longed to this association of monks, and contained

within it three hundred members,— fifteen tailors,

seven smiths, four carpenters, twelve camel-drivers,

and fifteen tanners. Each cloister had its steimrd

who provided for the bodily wants of all, and witli

whom the fabrics, when fini>licd, were deposited

;

and all these stewards were placed under a general

steward of the whole association, who was stationed

at the principal cloister. The latter had the over-

sight of the income and expenditure of the entire

ccenobium ; to him were given over all the products

of monkish labour. He shipped them to Alexan-

dria, where they were sold, to provide means for

purchasing such .stores as the cloisters needed ; and

whatever remained after these wants were supplied,

was distriljuted among the poor, the sick, and the

decrepit, of this populous, though impoverished coun-

try. A piart also was sent to the prisons. Twice in

the year, on the feast of Easter, and in the month
Mesori, (about the season of our August,) a'l the

superiors of the single cloisters met together in the

principal cloister. At the last meeting, they brought

in re[iorts of the administration of their office. It

was at this time, the reconciliation of all with God
and with each other was celebrated.

" No person wdio wished to be taken into the

society of the monks was admitted at once ; but he

was first asked, whether he had not committed a

crime, and was not seeking refuge, among the n.jnk.s,

from civil penalties; whether he was his own mas-

ter, and therefore wan-anted to decide on his mode
of life; whether he deemed himself capable of re-

nouncing his propertv, and everything he called his

own. He must, in the next place, submit to a period

of probation, before he could be received into the

number of regular monks. He was adopted on

pledging himself to live according to the monastic

rules. Pachomius also founded, at this early period,

cloisters of nuns, which received the means of sup-

port from the cloisters of the monks."

The circumstances which suggested to Pachomius

the formation of the fir.st conventual establishment

for females were these :
—" During his seclusion on

the island of Tabenna, he was visited by his only

sister, anxious to behold a brother from whom she

had been so long divided. But the stern recluse, in

conformity with a vow he had made never to speak

to woman, refused, notwithstanding her repeated

solicitations, to admit her to an interview. He sent

hor. however, an injunction to imitate his exani]ile,

by withdrawing herself from the world, and to form
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an iiistitutiuu fur those of her own sex, similar to

tW wliich ho luul liiinsclf founded. With thciic in-

«lructiun> slic cuniplied, and, undor tliu su|K'rinteii-

deiiCL- of rachoiiiiiis, a (ilnce of retreat for feumle rc-

clu>o*, over » hich slic [iresided, wa» in a iliort lime

funni'd on tlie neighbourini; island of Tisniene. As
Pachomius died in A. I). 348, the erection of this,

the first Christian convent, nuiv be dated somewhere

between tlie years 340 and 3."iO. The conventual

profession doe> not, however, apjjear to have been

so popular, at this perio<l, as the niuiiiistic. In A. D,

420, the nunnery of Tisniene contained only four

hun<lred inmates, whereas the monastery of Tabeiiua,

even in the lifetime of its founder, numbered more

tliaii twice as many thousands. Indeed, the pro-

gress of the conventual institution, compared with

the monastic, was for long very tardy ; and it was

not till the commencement of the eighth century, as

we learn from Ilospiniaii, that the erection of niin-

ueries became in any measure general.

"The date now assigned to the first foundation of

conventual institutions is somewhat later than that

generally claimed by the writers of the Church of

Rome. According to the learned men of that per-

suasion, two female saints, Syncletica and ISasili^sa,

who both lived nearly half a century before the sister

of rachomius, contest the honour which we have as-

signed 10 the latter. It docs not, however, appear,

from any evidence to which we have had access,

that either of these ladles, although eminent recluses

of their djiy, attempted the formation of what may
be considered as a conventual eslablishment. It is,

besides, extremely improbable that the convent, the

less popuLir institution of the two, should, in point

of time, have preceded the monastery. The title,

therefore, to the honour in question must, we con-

ceive, be awarded to the nameless sister of the ab-

bot of Tabeiina; for, to the disappointment, doubt-

less, of the fair sisterhood of niodcm days, the de-

signation of their illustrious foundress lia.=, unhap-

pily, been engulphed in the oblivious eireani of

time."

Numerous similar communities to those established

by I'achomius, rapidly sjirung up in all parts of

Ugy|it, adopting his rule, which indeed seems to

have been in very general repute in the Kast. until

it was superseded by that of Biusil. Even after that

period it was still followed by some nionaslic com-

munities, for as late as the middle of the clevenlh

century, Anselm, bishop of Ilavelberg, relates that

he- saw in the neighbourhood of Constantinople, a

monastery of this ancient order, containing a frater-

nity of live hundred monks. From Egyjit the Ce-

nobite system passed into Syria, and thence into

Persia, where under the sanction of Mohammedanism
it still continues to exist. Before the close of the

fourth century, the system had spread extensively

along the southern shores of the McditerrauMn, and

nourishing monasteries were fonned in the provinces

of Carthage, Tliagaste, and Hippo, and southward in

the regions of Aby.-^sinia and Kihiojiia. Thus in an

incredibly short space of ti:ne, had this novel and

binguLu' institulion firmly established itstlf through-

out the whole of Chrisiiiuiized Afriai, and in every

part of that vast and pojiulous region which stretches

from the Nile and the Euphrates to the Euxiiie and

the Archipelago. See JIonaciiism, Monasti;i:y.

CENUNE.S, an order of eccleslaslicjJ funciionrr

ries among the >Iontaiii.-i> of the second ceinury,

which were superior to bi.ihops and distinct from

them.

CENOTAPHS, einjity monuments erected in

honour of the dead, who were either buried else-

where, ot whose bodies could not be found. Such

buildings were usual among the Greeks and Roniaiis,

and were accounted religious structures. A£ta
these erections were completed, the souls of the de-

ceased, for wliom they were intended, were three

times called upon by name to occupy the habitji-

lions prepared for ihem.

CENK.VWATIl, a sect of the P.anians (which

see) in llindoslan, who hold the transmigration of

souls so strictly, that they wiU nut kill the sinallest

insect. Their IJr.ilimaiis or priests wear a piece of

linen on their mouth that no liics may enter. The
members of this sect drink no water without |>ie

viously boiling it, lest they should happen to swal-

low some insects. They have no belief in either a

heaven or a hell, but believe in the immortality of

the soul, which, they alleged, passed from one body

of man or beast into another, according to its de.serts.

They burn the bodies of the old, but bury those of

children umler three years of age. Their widows

aic not obliged to bury themselves along with their

husbands, but they take uiioii themselves the vow of

peiijetual widowhood. Women as well as men may
enter into the priesthood, but the women niu.'-t be

above twenty years of age, while the men lue re-

ceived into the sacred office so early as nine years

old. Any one who becomes a priest must assume

the priestly dress, take the vow of chastity, luid

])ractise great austerities, sometimes to such a degree,

that for nine days in succession they take nothing

but water with a certain bitter wood grated into it.

This sect is held in great contempt by all the othei

sects of the Banians.

CENSUIvES (Ecclesiastical), the various pun-

ishments hitlicted by the Christian church upon

delinquent members of her communion, in virtue ol

that authority which has been committed to her by

Christ, the great King and Head of the church.

The power of inflicting censures was originally a

mere spiritual power, extending not to the bodies,

nor even to the worldly property of men, except in

so far as that pro[)crty was ecclesiastical, and be-

stowed by the church, in which case she asserted her

right to resume that which she herself had given

The belter to enforce her censures, and carry tiicni

out into actual etVect, it«uas sometimes neccssjirv

even in early times to call for the assistance of the
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Bei'.ular power, both under heathen aiiJ Christian

ina^istrates. In \ai'iou3 councils canons were passed

autlioi-isiug sucli appeals to the civil authority, tliat

tlie censures of the church niiglit have their due

force upon contuinacious and obstinate oll'enders. It

was not contemplated, however, that ecclesiasti-

cal offences sliould be visited with those severe

punishments which were afterwards introduced by

civil magistrates. Thus iii the Tbeodosian Code

are to be foiuid some laws which doom heretics to

deatli. But such severe enactments were very rarely

carried hito execution. The ancient discipline of

the church, while it excluded otTenders from spiri-

tual privileges, left all their natural or civil riglits

unaiVected. A master did not lose his natural autho-

rity over his servants, nor a parent over his children,

by losing the privileges of Christian comnimiion.

Such an miwarranted extension of ecclesiastical au-

thority was reserved for the Church of Rome in the

time of Pope Gregory VII., commonly known by

tlie name of Ilildebrand, who claimed the right as

head of the church on earth, to lay princes under

tlie highest excommunication or anathema, and tlieu,

in virtue of this sentence, to depose them from their

thrones, absolve tlie subjects from their allegiance,

and to dispose of tlieir Icingdoms at pleasure.

The discipline of the ancient Christian church

being limited to the exercise of a mere spiritual

power, its ecclesiastical censures were of a strictly

moral character, intended to bear upon the minds

and the consciences of the erring members of the

church. The tirst and most lenient of tlie.'-e cen-

sures consisted in a simple admonition (which see)

of the offender, which v.-as solemnly repeated once

or twice before proceeding to a more severe punish-

ment, according to the apostolic arrangement, " A
man that is an heretic, after the first and second ad-

monition, reject." The space thus afforded for re-

pentance after solemn admonition, usually extended to

the period of ten days ; at the close of which, if tlie

oll'ender remained obstinate and refractory, the church

went on to pronounue the still heavier sentence of

E.\.C0MMUXICATI0N (which sec), or exclusion from the

privileges of the Christian society. This form of

ecclesiastical censure was of a twofold character,

which was called, according to the extent of its se-

verity, the lesser or the greater excommunication.

The lesser excomnnmieation was usually termed sepa-

ration or suspension, and consisted in exclusion from

the jiarticlpation of the eucharist and the |)rayers of

the faitht'ul, the offender being obliged to leave the

church when the service of the catechumens was

ended. The council of Kliberis orders this species of

ecclesiastical punishment to be inflicted for the space

of three weeks, on those wdio, without necessary

cause, were absent from church for three successive

Sabbaths. The greater excommunication is usually

called in the ancient canons the total sejiaration and

the Anathema (which see). It consisted in a total

expulsion from the clim-ch, and separation from all

coiiiniuiiion in holy offices with her, the oS'ender

being not only debarred from the eucharist, but from

the prayers, and hearing the Scriptures read or ex-

[lounded in any assembly of the church. Nor was

this exclusion limited to the particular church with

which the excommunicated person had been con-

nected, but as soon as the sentence was pronounced,

notice was given to other churches, and sometimes

by circular letters to all eminent churches through-

out the world, that all churches might confirm and

ratify this act of discipline by refusing to admit sucli

a one to their communion. This solemn ecclesias-

tical censure extended beyond the public communion

of the church, even to the private intercourse of life,

for Christians were forbidden to receive excommu-

nicated persons into their houses, or to eat at the

same table with them ; they were not to converse

with them familiarly, while living; nor perform the

funeral obsequies for them when dead, according to

the usual rites of Christian burial. Such directions

as these were drawn up on the model of the rules

laid dov.n by the apostle I'aul, in regard to notorious

offenders, who continued inipeuitent. Thus in writ-

ing to the church at Corinth, he says, 1 Cor. v. 11,

" l!ut now I have written unto you not to keep com-

pany, if any man that is called a brother be a forni-

cator, or covetous, or an idolater, or a railer, or a

ch'unkard, or an extortioner ; with such an one no

not to eat." And in the same spirit he charges the

Christians at Tliessalonioa, 2 Thess. iii. 14, "11

any man obey lint our word liy this epistle, note

that man, and have no comi;any with him, that he

may be ashamed." The apostle John also is equally

explicit on this subject in liis Second Epistle, ver.

10, 11, " If there come any unto you, and bring not

this doctrine, receive him not into your house, nei-

ther bid him God speed : for he that biddeth him

God speed is partaker of his evil deeds."

Such was the abliorrence in wliicli the ancient

church held those who were under censure, that she

allowed no gifts or oblations to be received from them,

and even refused to retain in her possession tliose

gifts which any such persons had freely offered v,-liiie

tliey were in communion with lier. The council of

Laodicea forbade all men to fi'equent their cemeteries,

and meetings held at tlie monuments of their pre-

tended martyrs, or anywhere to pray with them. The

same council also forbids all members of the church

to intermarry with heretics, unless they promise to

become Christians. Some authors allege that in ex-

treme cases, to the heaviest censures of the church

was added execration, or devoting the offender to

temporal destruction. This seems to have been re-

sorted to in the case of Julian the Apostate. It was

the anathema mamnat/ui of the apostle Paul, by which

prayer was made unto God that he would remove

the malefactor out of the world. An instance of tliis

is to be found in Gal. v. 32, when the apostle says,

" I would that they were e\ en cut olV whicli trouble

you."
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Till- objuclii of rcclcsiastical ccnsuro iiicliitleil, in

the mieii'iit ("lirisiiiin cliurcli, lliose luenibers of tlie

churcli wliu fell into great nnd gciuuliiluus crimes lif-

ter liaptisin. InluleU and unbelievers were not

liable to cbiiroh discijiline ; neitlier, indeed, were

catechumiMiK, who held a middle position between

heal liens and Clirisiians. and coidd only be |innis1icd,

therefore, by being degraded to a lower rank in the

list of catechumens. In the intliction of censures,

the church made no distinction of sex or quality, for

women were subjected to discipline as well as men,

not, however, in their ca.se—at least in the early ages

—of a public cliaracter, but they wept, and fasted,

and did other works of repentance in private. In

the punishment of llagrant oilenccs, no regard wjis

had to ditlerencc of rank, the rich and the poor be-

ing viewed in the eye of the church as ecpially ob-

liged to submit to the laws of discipline, and even

civil magistrates and princes were not exempted from

ecclesiastical censures. Hut in early times, the ex-

communication of princes never went beyond the

suspension of them from the privileges of the church,

in no ca.sc interfering with the exercise of their tem-

poral authority, or tampering in the slightest degree

with the tie which connected them with their sub-

jects. To prevent the possibility of this, they

avoided laying upon princes the anathema, or greater

exconnnunicalion. The fir.st supreme prince, indeed,

tliat ever underwent this highest kind of church ccn-

8ure, was the emperor Henry, by Pope Ilildebrand.

When the early church found it neces.sary and for

edilication, to administer ecclesiiusticjil discipline, the

utmost caution was exercised not to involve the in-

nocent in the same condemnation with the guilty.

In no case, therefore, was a son made to suffer for

the offences of his parent, nor a wife for those of her

husband ; and on the same principle, the practice

which has been so common among the popes of later

times, of laying whole churches and nations under in-

terdict, was unknown amoni: the ancient Christians.

Some date the original of interdicts from the time of

Alexander III., about A. t). UGO. The most gene-

ral opinion, however, is, that they must be traced

still further back to the time of Hildebraiul, who
was the first to take it upon him to depose princes.

So afraid was the early church of condemning the

guiltless, that an unjust sentence of that kind was

believed to recoil upon the hcui of him that pro-

nounced it. Thus Augustine declares, " That a man
had needs be very careful whom he binds on earth,

for unjust bonds will be loosed by the justice of Hea-

ven ; and not only so, but turn to the condemnation

of him that imposes them ; for though rash judg-

ment often hurls not him who is ntshly judged, yet

the rashness of him that judges rashly will tuni to

his own disadvantage. In the mcjintime it is no de-

triment to a man to have his n.ime struck out of the

iliptychs of the church by human ignorance, if an evil

conscience do not blot him out of (he book of life."

To avoid this miivippliuttion of ecclesiastical cen-

sures, the ancient churcli laid down several useful

rules to be observed in the exercise of discipline.

Thus, besides the salutiiry regulation that no one

was to be subjected to ecclesiastical censure without

receiving a previous lulinonition, it was also ordered

that no m.in should be condenmed in hit absence,

without being allowed HI erty to answer for himselt,

unless he contumaciously refused to appejir. An-

other important regulation was, that censures should

only be inllicted in case of legal conviction, which

might be reached either by the confession of the of-

fender himself, by the credible evidence of trustwor-

thy witnesses, or by the fact being so notorious as

to preclude all necessity of a regular proof. If any

man had been exposed to church censure unjustly,

whether living or dciul, and the injustice was disco-

vered after his decease, then the mode which was

followed in order to restore him to the comnuuiion

of the church, was to insert his name in the dip-

tychs from which it had been expunged.

Uut the question still remains to be considered,

what were the particul.ar crimes which subjected of-

fenders in the early church to ecclesiastical censures.

The distinction which has long been recognized in

the Romish Church between mortal and venial sins

was then imknown, at lejist in the sense in which

Komanists understand the distinction. All sins were

viewed as mortal, that is, deserving of death in the

sight of God, the principle being recognized which is

stated by the apostle Paul, Rom. vi. 23, " The wages

of sin is death." But, at the same time, it was rea-

dily admitted that some sins were more heinous and

aggravated than others. .\ threefold distinction is

laid down by Augustine in his book on faith and

works. Thus some sins are so great as to deserve

to be punished with excommunication, jis the apostle

say.s, " To deliver such an one unto Satan for the

destruction of the liesh. that the spirit may be saved

in the day of the Lord." Again, there are other of-

leuees which are simply to be visited with admoni-

tion, such as those to which our Lord refers when he

s;iys, " Tell him of his faidt between him and thee

alone ; if he he.ir thee, thou ha.st gained thy brother."

Lastly, there are other olVenees which arc to be met

by forgiveness, as our Lord teaches in his own
prayer, '• Forgive us our trespasses, as we forgive

them that trespass against us." The last species of

offences here refeiTed to by Augustine, caimot bo

considered as exposing the offender to the public

censures of the church ; and, accordingly, that dis-

tinguished Christian writer speaks in other places o(

only two kinds of ecclesiastical crimes, which he

tenns mortal and venial, the former not being par-

doned without a public expression of repentance

Terlulliau mentions among lesser sins, which did not

bring men under the censure of exconnnmiication, all

intirmities of the tiesh to which mankind universally

were more or less exposed. Among these he reck-

ons anger, inijust or unduly )irolonged, (|uanelliiig,

evil-siieaking. a rash or vain oath, a faihue in our
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proiuise, a lie extorted by modesty or necessity,

Hiid siijs which are tlie residt of peculiar temptations,

incidental to the avocations or circumstances of indi-

viduals. The more heinous sins, which involved ex-

connnunication, tlie same author enumerates as

murder, idolatry, fraud, apostafty, blasphemy, and

fornication. Of these, idolatry is called by Cyprian

the summuiii delictum, the liij;licst of all crimes, the

blasphemy against the Holy Ghost. Augustine men-
tions tliat there were some in his time who limited

tlie greater sins to tlu-ee only—adultery, idolatry, and

murder. These alone demauded public penance, but

all others, they alleged, might be easily compensated

for by giving of alms. In intlieting the censures of

the church, due care was unitbrnily taken that the

crimes charged were overt acts, and not sins which

were merely cherished in the heart, without being

carried into outward act.

Ecclesiastical censures were usually inflicted upon

offending clei'gymen in the ancient church with

greater severity than upon others. For, while all

other oifendcrs might, by submitting to public pen-

ance, recover the prix ileges which they had lost, it was

otiierwise with the clergy, who, when they had fall-

en into crimes which were a scandal to their profes-

sion, were straightw.iy deposed from the sacred oHice.

In some very flagrant cases, they were also excom-

municated, but with this peculiarity, that though by

rejientance they might be restored to the communion
of the church, they were not thereby restored to the

olhce of the ministry, but could only communicate
as laymen. Some canons did not reipiire them to do

public penance hi the church; others obliged them

to submit to that part of discipline also. The crimes

which were considered as inferring degradation from

the clerical otHce, ajipear to have been tlieft, murder,

perjury, fraud, sacrilege, fornication, adultery, and

such like gross and scandalous ofl'ences. Anotlier

ofl'cnce wliich was viewed as calling for dejiosition

from the ministry, was that of falling away in time

of persecution, and, so careful was the early church

in watching over the purity of its clergymen, that

drinking and gaming of every kind were prohibited

under the sauie jicnalty of deprivation. The taking

of usury, also, was punished with deposition.

CENSEK, a vessel employed in ottering incense

in the service of the Jewish tabernacle and temple.

The censers of the Jews were generally of brass, but

sometimes of gold, and their precise form can only

be guessed at from the ajipearance of the censers re-

presented on the Egyptian monuments, which are

simply small cups witli lids such as could be carried

in the hand. A censer was used by the ancient

Greeks and Romans in their sacred rites under the

name of Acerra (which see). The censer is used

both in tlie Greek and Romish Churches in their

sacred services, but the form of it, and its suspension

by chains, suggests rather the heathen than the

Jewish censer. Two words are found in the Hebrew
Bible which are both of them rendered censer in the

authorized version. The flrst, incchtikh, is used to

describe the censers of Aaron, and of Korah and his

company. They appear to have been composed of

brass or copper. Tlie same word is also applied to

the censers of gold afterwards made by Solomon.

But the censer which king Uzziah held in his hand

while he attempted to burn incense in the house ol

the Lord, as we And recorded in 2 Chron. xxvi. 19,

is described by an entirely dilferent word from the

former, being mekatherel, wdiicli appears to have been

an implement used by idolaters, as the prophet Eze-

kiel says (viii. 11) that the seventy apostate Jews

engaged in idolatrous worship had each of them

his censer [mckallierel) in his Iiand. This might be

perhaps an inferior kind of censer apjiropriate to the

priests, and common to tliem all. It is not, however,

certain that the mechateh was peculiar to tlie high-

priest, as we find it used by the sons of Aaron (Lev.

X. 1), and also by 2,50 companions of Korah.

CENTENARIUS (Lat. centum, a hundred), an

officer in ancient monasteries, who presided over a

hundred monks.

CENTEOTL, the great or primitive goddess of

the Mexican mythology, wdio was destined to put an

end to the human sacrifices which were ottered at

Mexitli, and to re-establish the simple oft'erings of the

first-truits of harvest. She was the originator of

agriculture, and taught the art to mortals.

CENTIMANES (Lat. centum, a hundred, and

nifimis, a hand), a name given to Briareus, Gyges,

and Cottus, three giants in ancient Roman mytho-

logy, who were possessed each of a hundred hands.

They assisted Jupiter in overthrowing the Titans.

CENTURIES (JlAtiDEnUKG), a celebrated eccle-

siastical history, compiled by a society of Lutheran

divines, known by tlie name of the Magdeburg Ceii-

turiators. It was published between the years 1550

and 1574, in thirteen volumes folio, each volume

containing one century. The name of the entire

work was derived from the city where the first part

of their history was finished, and from the chronolo-

gical mode in which tliey conducted their undertak-

ing. The individual who chiefly presided over the

preparation of the work was the learned Flacius

Illyricus. The history is divided into periods of

centuries, in which the authors undertake to give a

complete view of the aspect which the church pre-

sented, in a series of chapters, amounting to sixteen,

with numerous subdivisions. Everything connected

with the propagation and persecutions of Christianity,

is set forth century by century in three distinct

cliapters. This is followed by a statement of the

articles of doctrine taught b)' ecclesiastical writers,

with extracts from their works u]ion forty heads of

doctrine, constituting a wdiole body of divinity. The
succeeding chapters are devoted to a description of

heresies, the rites and ceremonies of religion, schisms,

councils, the lives of eminent persons, miracles and

prodigies, the aflairs of the Jews, religions foreign to

the church, and finally, the political condition of tlie

2k
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world. " The Icaminc; and indiistrv of tlic Ceiituri.v

lors," mvt l)r. Wol>li in lii« ' Kleinciits of Cliiiroli

Iliston',' '• have never bcon di.-i|iiited. Their work

hail been considered as a storehouse hy I'rutestant

divines in micccedinij times. In Germany it super-

seded all farther inquiiy into church history for up-

w.inls of a century, and its influence in dclennining

the mode in wliich historians direct their inipiiries,

li.is been more or less felt even to our own days.

Wry seiious objections, however, may be m.ide to

tlii-i irreat undertaking. Notwithstanding the nudti-

t;ide of subjects wliicli the authors proposed to illus-

trate, some of tlie most interesting in the field of

historical investigation are wlioUy omitted ; and by

the mode of division, all interest in the work as a

continued narrative is necessarily destroyed. The
natural relations which connect dilferent subjects are

wholly disregarded, and, it must be added, that the

prejudices of the authors sometimes misled them in-

to error." It cannot be denied that the arrangement

followed by the ilagdeburg Centuriat(prs is objec-

tionable, but Mosheim having coiistrucied his church

history on the sjime plan, hj«s done more than any

other author to render the division into centuries

popular in Britain .and even on the continent. Dr.

Welsh, who disapproves of the plan in the strongest

manner, says, " It is as if we were to study the geo-

logy of a country, not by examining continuously the

nattu\al jiosition of the stmta, but by detcnnining the

spaces for observation by concentric circles at the

dist.ance of mile-stones." A new edition of the

' M.igdcbing Cent uriators ' was commenced in 1757

at Nuremburg, but was carried only to the sixth vo-

lume in 4to. An edition, somewhat abridged, was

pnbhshcd by Lucius at B.asil, 1G24, thirteen volumes

in three, large folio. This edition is most current

among the Reformed, thougli disapproved by the

Lutherans. Caesar Baronius, a father of the oratory,

at the instigation of Philip Neri, founder of the So-

ciety of the oratory, undertook to confute this history,

in a work of twelve volumes folio, ejich volume like-

wise embracing one century. His work is entitled

' Annales Ecclesiastici,' and was published at Home
between the years 1.588 and 1G07, and afterwards at

ifontz, with the approbation of the author. The
latest, most splendid, and most complete edition, was

jjulilislied with the corrections of Antony Pagi, a

French Franciscan, and the conlinu.ition of Odoric

Raynald. at Lucca, 17.38— 17.')G, in thirty-eight vo-

lumes folio. Raynald's continuation reaches to the

ye.ir 1505. James de Laderchi, likewi.se a father of

the oratory, extended the annals to the year 1.572.

Henry de Sponde, or Spoudanus, bishop of Panders,

likewise composed a continuation of Baronius to the

year 1640, in three volumes folio. Abraham Bzo-

vius, also a Polish Dominican, continued Baronius

to the year 157'2, in eight volumes folio.

CKPHALOXO.MANCY (Gr. keplutlc, the head,

and manleia, divination), a species of divination

practised occasionally among the ancient Greeks

with an ass's head, which they broiled upon coals,

and, after muttering a few prayers, mentioned the

person's name whom they suspected of the crime in

question. If the jaws moved and the teeth chat-

tered, they thought the guilt was sufliciently disco-

vered.

CEPHISSU.S, the divinity of the river Cephissus.

CERBKRU.S, the many-headed dog of ancient

mythology which guarded the entnuice of Hades.

According to Hcsiod, he had lifiy heads, but kter

writers assign him only three heads, while some
poets call him hundred-headed, and many-headeil.

The employment of this fabulous monster was to ad-

mit the sh.ides into the infernal regions, while he

prevented their return to the abodes of the living.

CEKDONIANS, a Gnostic sect of the second cen-

tury, who derived their name from Cerdo, a teacher

from Antioch in Syria, who held to the purely Dua-

listic Gnosis. According to Ircnscus, he taught at

Rome that the God of the Jews is to be carefully

distinguished from the God of the Christians. Epi-

phanius alleges that Cerdo aflinned that Christ was

not burn, but Imd only the ajipeanmce of a body,

that he denied the resurrection of the de-nd, and re-

jected the Old Testament. He seems to have been

one of the first who recommended the celibate life.

Mareion, one of the most noted leaders of the Gnos-

tics, is universally believed to have borrowed a con-

siderable number of the peculiar doctrines of his

system from the instructions ci Cerdo. See Mak-
CIONITES.

CEKKMOXIES, oiitw.ird acts employed in Di-

vine service to impress the mind of the worshipper,

and, by an appeal to the outward senses, to convey

important truths to the intellect and the heart.

From the intimate connection which subsists be-

tween the physical constitution of man and his intel-

lectual and moral nature, ceremonies have ever

formed a necessjiry jpait of religious worship in all

ages and countries. From the earliest period, while

the promise of a Mediator wiis given to restore man
to the favour and friendship of God, we find at the

same time the ceremony of sacrilice instituted, in

which was embodied the great principle, that with-

out shedding of blood there is no remission. In the

whole of the varied and interesting ob.servjinces of

the Jewish ritual, were embodied the grand abstrac-

tions of the Christian system, which were thus

brought to bear with peculiar force on the minds of

the people. Visible .symbols or signs, in fact, through

the whole course of the Jewisli history, were the

medium of communiciition between heaven and earth.

Even posterior to the advent of our Lord, we find

that the same mode of instruction appears to have

been adojited : and the condition of the Jews at that

time rendered its adoption the more expedient. So
rude and uncullivatcd were they ; to such a degree

had they lost sight of the spirituality of the mor.il,

juul the great end of the ceremonial law, that simple

external signs were absolutely recessaiy to couvcy

'J
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any rellLjious iiJeas to their mimls. Tlicy, at least

the iireat mass of them, trusted to their sacriiices

and external ofVerings for the pardon of sin, tluis

substituting the letter for the spirit, the type for the

antitype. In these circnmstances, otu- Lord resorted

to a mode of instruction admirably adajitcd to the

exigencies of the case—we refer to the employment

of parables. Accustomed as the Jews of those days

were to think of religion as consisting merely of ex-

ternal observances, and em]i!oyed as they were in

sedulously tithing mint, and anise, and cummin, to

the neglect of the weightier matters of the law, para-

bolic instruction was the simplest and easiest mode
of leading their minds away from such a false view

of divine truth, to the spiritual perception of it.

Their ceremonies were originally intended to point

their thoughts to a liigher and nobler economy.

When our Lord, therefore, ajipeared upon earth, witli

the express design of introducing a new dispensa-

tion, there was a beautiful prnpriety in his adopting

a mode of teacliing, which combined somewhat of

the material nature of the old with the spirituality

of the new scheme. Under a jilain and possible

story, finely wrought in all its details, the Divine

teacher revealed some sublime doctrine, or enforced

some necessary duty ; and many, no doubt, who lis-

tened with interest, would remember with advantage

the doctrine in the one case, and the duty in the

other, long after the narratives themselves were for-

gotten.

Tliis adaptation of the truth to our physical na-

ture appears to have been carefully kept in view in

the institution of the standing ordinances of the

church. In the sacramental sj'uibols an impressive

exhibition is made to our bodily senses of some of

the most important and interesting truths of the

Christian .system, and not only are these truths signi-

ficantly re|iresented, they are also imprcssiveh' sealed

upon the believing children of God. In other words,

by the sensible display given in the solemn ordi-

nances of baptism and the supper, ample provision

is made for the emblematic exhibition of the tndhs

as well as the actiugo of God in reference to His

people. Both were held forth under a figure in the

ancient economy ; all that referred to tlie plan of re-

conciliation was sensibly taught in the mission ami

mediation of the God-man, Christ Jesus. The full

development of the plan, however, in its application

to individual believers, was yet to be made known.

The general principles, if we may so speak, of the

scheme of salvation were fully taught in the Bible,

but the application of these principles to believers

separately could only be represented by some stand-

ing memorial. Hence the institution of the .sacra-

mental ordinances in which, by external symbols,

the leading truths of the gospel were set forth, both

in tlieir abstract meaning and in their practical bear-

ing upon individual Christians.

But Avliile certain standing ceremonies have been

instituted in the Christian church, the ijuestion has

been often proposed, whether the chiu'cli is authorized

in instituting ceremonies which were not originally

either enjoined or practised by our Lord and Iiis

apostles. One thing is cei'tain, that the conduct ot

the Jews, in tliis respect, in the days of our Lord,

met with his explicit and decided disapproval. Tluus,

he plainly declares, in reference to all ceremonies of

merely human invention, JIatth. xv. 9, '-But in vain

they do worship me, teaching for doctrines the com-
mandments of men." By the word "doctrines" in

this passage, Jesus points to certain significant cere-

monies, such as the Pharisaical washing of hands,

cups, tables, and other outward emblems by which it

was designed to teach and signify holiness. All

sacred ceremonies of man's devising, then, are plainly

to be condemned as an addition to tlie Word of God,
wliich is forbidden no less than a taking away from

it. In the Old Testament church there was an al-

most complete uniformity in the ritual observed in

the worship and service of God. And in the early

Christian church, although there was not an uni-

formity in all particulars among all the churches, for

instance in the point of fasting, some fasting on tlie

Sabbath, others not ; some taking the Lord's Sujiper

tasting, others not ; although likewise there was a

great difi'erence between the custom of one church

and another in the time and manner of celebrating the

Lord's Supper, and in other particulars, still there

was a remarkable uniformity in the primitive church,

even in many things belonging to church govern-

ment and form of wor.-hip. The danger attendant

on the introduction of unscriptural and unwarranted

ceremonies into the church is strikingly seen in the

history of the Church of Home, wliich has originated

many innovations, not only indifferent in themselves,

but very absurd and injurious to religion. Dr. Mid-

dleton, in his ' Letters from Rome,' has very strik-

ingly pointed out the conformity between the Pa-

gan and Romish ceremonies, exemidifying it in tlie

use of incense, holy water, the placing of lamp.s and

candles before the shrines of .saints, votive gifts

round the shrines of the deceased, and other similar

ceremonies. In 164G, a history of ancient ceremo-

nies was published bj' M. Ponce, tracing the rise,

growth, and introduction of each rite into the church,

and its gradual abuses as they a])peared. Many of

them he traces to Judaism, but still more to hea-

thenism.

It may be interesting to the reader to notice the

gradual progi-ess of innovation in the ceremonies of

Christian worship. We learn from Eusebius that

oven so late as the third and fourtli centuries there

was considerable variety in the mode of conduct-

ing religious wor.ship among Christians. Some dif-

ference of opinion, indeed, seems to have exi.sted as

to the precise manner in which certain rites had been
oliscrvcd in apostolic times ; for when a contest

arose in the second century between the Eastern

and Western Christians respecting the day on which

Easter should be observed, Eusebius informs us that
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llie I'oniier maiiilaliu'il lliat .loliu was tliu niithorof

tlicir custom, and tlie latter tliat Voter and Paul were

tlie authors of tlu-iis. A.i;ain, tlie Greek and Ijitin

clmrchcs, at a later jieriod, disputed nluthor lea-

vened or unleavened «Jnvad .-.bould bo used in the

Lord's Supper; and bolli of them eontctuled, tlmt

their respective opinions were warnintcd by the

practice of the apostles. From the peculiar aspect

which the Christian churcli iiresented in its primi-

tive state, the converts being dniwu partly from the

.leivs. !uid partly from the heathens, it is (piite plain

that the apostles permitted some diversity in the

outward ceremonies, according as the Jewish or the

Pasau converts predominated in particular churches.

Various writers contend, that, in the earliest ages

of Christianity, both the Jewish and the Christian

Sabbaths were held tiered ; and it is not improba-

ble that this may have been the case in those

churches wliich were composed chielly of converts

from Jiulaism. Besides, Thursday and Friday, but

especially the latter, were observed as days of fast-

ing and prayer, consecrated to the remembrance of

the sutVerings of Christ, and of what preceded them.

On these days, meetings were held fur prayer and

fasting till three o'clock in the afternoon. These ar-

rangements, however, were not obligatory upon any

one, but observed by each member of the church ac-

cording to his special necessities and inclinations.

In the fiAstern Church the Jewish and the Christian

Sabbaths were distinguished from the Station days,

as Thursday and Friday weie termed, by the exclu-

sion of fasts, and by the standing po.sition in prayer.

But in the Western, and especially in tlie Koman
church, the Jewish Sabbath was held as a fast-day.

The oiiposition which was early inanifetted be-

tween the communities composed of Jewish, and

those composed of Gentile Christians, had an im-

portant influence in modifying the ceremonies of

religious worship. The churches in which Jewish

converts prevailed retained, along with the whole

Jewish ceremonial law, all the Jewish festivals,

though they gradually a.«signed to tliem a Christian

import. On the contrary, among the churches of

Gentile Christians there were probably from the

first no yearly festivals whatever. Controvei-sies

verv earlv arose between the Church of Asia Minor

and the Church of Uonie, as to the time of keeping

Easter, the former alleging that the fourtecntii day

of the month Ni.<ian ought to be regarded as the day

of Christ's passion on whatever day of the week it

might occur ; the latter maintaining that a Friday

shonlil always be consecrated to the memory of

Christ's passion, a Sunday to the memory of Christ's

resun-ection. The dispute was carried on for a long

period with the utmost bitterness on both sides. In

tlic end of the third century, so shar]) did the contest

become, that Victor, bishop of Kome, published a

sentence of exconununicatiou against the churches of

Asia Minor on account of this trilling )ioinl of dis-

pute. Another annual religious festival, which was

introduced at an early period into the Christian

church, was the Pentecost or Whitsunday, observed

in coiriinemoratioii of the descent of the Holy Spirit

on the apostles. The period which elapsed between

Easter aiul Whitsuntide was alfo regarded as in

some sense .sacred. There was no fasting during

this interval
;
|)rayors were made in the standing,

and not in the kneeling posture; and in many of the

djurehes there seems to have been a daily service,

at vvhicli the coinniunion was celebrated. The days

on which martyre died (see Bll!Tll-l).\Ys} were also

held sacred from an early period. In the second

century they were everywhere observed ; and they

are often mentioned by Tcrtullian and Cyprian.

Twice a-ycar, namely, at Easter and Whitsuntide,

baptism was publicly administered in the ancient

Clnistian church. The candidates for it were im-

mersed wholly in water, with invocation of the Sa-

a-ed Trinity, after having repealed the creed and

renounced their sins and transgressions. The bap-

tized were signed with the cross, anointed, com-

mended to God by prayer and imposition of hands,

and finally directed to taste some milk and honey.

The eucharist was celebrated chiefly on the Lord's

Day with a portion of bread aiid wine consecrated

with prayer. The wine was mixed with water, and

the bread was divided into small jiieces. Portions

of the consecrated bread and wine were usuallj' sent

to the sick and absent. It is even affirmed, that in

very early times the eucharist was given to infants.

Agap^e (which see) or love-feasts were also par-

taken of by the primitive Christians.

Public worshiji was observed originally in the room

of some private member of the church. Gradually,

as circumstances required, the place was fitted up in

a manner suited to the object. An elevated scat was

constructed for the reading of the Scripliues and the

delivering of the .sermon ; a tabic was set for the

distribution of the Lord's Supper, which so early as

the tiuie of TertuUiau received the name of altar.

As the couununilics increased in numbers and wealth,

buildings were erected specially for Divine service.

This appears to have been the ease even in the third

century. In the time of the outward prosperity of

the church, under the reign of Diocletian, m.iny

splendid churches had already arisen in the large

cities.

The introduction of images was opposed to the

whole spirit of the Christian .system, but the con-

verts from paganism who had been accustomed to

such modes of worship, were the first to make
images of Chri.st ; as for example, the Gnostic sect

of the Carpocrati.ins, who jilaccd images of the Ke-

dcemcr beside the busts of I'lato and .Vrislotle. It

was not in the lirst instance in the church, but in the

family, that religious images canie into use among
the Christians. Accustomed to observe cveiywhere

around them the objects of the Pagan mythology,

they were naturally anxious to substitute other em-

blems more agreeable to their religious and moral
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seiitiinents, as for example, a slieplierd can-yitig a

lamb on his shouklcr, to rejiresfiit our Redeemer res-

cuing the repentant sinner ; a dove tlie syniljol of

the Holy Spirit, or an anchor tlie token of CIn-istian

hope. ReUgious emblems passed from domestic

use into the cliurclies, as earU' probably as the tliird

century ; for tlie council of Elvira in A. n. 303 for-

bade " the objects of worship and adoration to be

painted on the walls." The visible representation of

the cross must have early found its way among the

Christians, both in their domestic and ecclesiastical

life. This token was used by them on almost every

occiision. It was the sign of blessing when they

rose in the morning, and when they retired at night,

when they went out, and when they came in. Such

is the tendency of our fallen natin'o to confound the

symbol with the idea which it represents, that we

can scarcely be sm-prised that even so early as the

third century the sign of the cross should have been

abused to purposes of superstition. The use of in-

cense was introduced about the same time into many
Christian churches, probably in imitation of a pre-

vailing custom of the heathens in their religions

worship. Fi'om the same source seem to have arisen

exorci-sms, the multiplication of fasts, and the aver-

sion to matrimony. After the manner of the pagan

mysteries, the eucharist was so far dispensed in se

cret, that neither penitents nor catechumens were

allowed to be present at its dispensation. This holy

ordinance was commonly administered every Lord's

Day, as well as on other festival days ; and in times

of iiersecution daily.

In the coiu'se of the third century some innova-

tions were introduced in the ceremonies attendant on

the sacrament of baptism. Exorcism came to be

practised as a necessary part of the ordinance, that

the soul of the candidate for baptism might be deli-

verei from the bondage of Satan, and introduced into

the service of God. Another ceremony, also hitherto

unknown to the church, was added to the baptismal

rite. The persons baptized retumcd home decorated

with a crown and a white robe. Groat importance

was now attached to the ] ractice of fasting. The
Latins kept every seventh day as a fast, but the

Greek and Oriental Christians refused to imitate

them in this point.

No sooner had Constantine the Great renounced

paganism, and recognized Christianity as the estab-

lished religion of the Roman Empire, than he hast-

ened to erect gorgeous churches wdiicb he adorned

with pictures and images. These buildings for

Christian worship were consecrated with great pomp
and imposing rites, borrowed in great measure from

the ancient jiontiticul code of the Romans. The ce-

remonies wliich were introduced at this time into

the ordinarv service of the church, and which tended

to approximate it to the heathen worship, are thus

brielly noticed by Mosheim :
—"The prayers had de-

clined very much from their primitive simplicity and

solemnity, and became turgid and bombastic. Among

llu' public hymns the Psalms of David were now
received. The public tliscourses among the Greeks

especially were formed according to the rules for

civil elo'iuence, and were betteradapted to call f nh
the admiration of the rude multitude who love dis-

play than to amend the heart. And that no foolish

and senseless custom might be omitted in their jmb-

lic assemblies, the people were allowed to applaud

their orators as had been practised in the forum and

in the theatres; nay, they were instructed both to

applaud and to clap their preachers. Who could

suppose that men professing to despise vain glory,

and who were appointed to show to others tlie

emptiness of all human things, would become so

senseless ?

" The first day of the week, rm which Christians

were accustomed to meet for the worship of God,

CoustantiriC required by a special law to be observed

more sacredly than before. In most congregations

of Christians five annual festivals were observed, in

remembrance namely of the Saviour's birth, of his suf-

ferings and death for the sins of men, of his resurrec-

tion, of his ascension to heaven, and of the descent

of the Holy Ghost upon his ministers. Of these

festivals that of the fourteen days sacred to the

memory of Christ's return to life was observed with

much more ceremony than the rest. The Oriental

Christians kept the memorial of the Saviour's, birth

and of his baptism on one and the same day, namely,

the sixth day of January, and this day they calleii

Epiphany; but the western Christians seem always

to have consecrated the twenty-tiftli day of Decem-
ber to the memory of the Saviour's birth ; for what

is reported of the Roman bishoji, Juhan I. that he

transferred the memorial of Christ's birth from the

sixth of January to the twenty-fifth of December,

appears to me \'ery questionable. The untoward

success of the age in finding the dead bodies of certain

holy men increased immensely the commemorations

of the martyrs. Devout men would have readily

consented to the multiplication of festivals, if the

time that Clu-isti.ans consumed in them had been

employed to advance them in true holiness ; but the

majority spent the time rather in idleness and dissi-

pation and other vices than in the worship of God.

It is well known among other things what opportu-

nities of sinning were otl'ered to the licentious by the

Vigils, as they were called, of Easter and Whitsun-

tide.

" It was believed that nothing was more effectual

to repel the assaults of evil spirits and to propitiate

the Deity than fasting. Hence it is easy to discover

why the rulers of the church ordained fasts by ex-

press laws, and commanded as a necessary duty wliat

was before left at discretion. The Quadragesimal oi

Lent fast, as it was called, was considered more sa-

cred than all the rest, though it was not as yet fixed

to a determinate number of days. But it should be

remembered that the fasts of this age differed much
from those obser\ cd by Christians in preceding ages.
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Anciently tliose wlio undertook to observe a fast

ivl>si;iiiKii nltojjptlicr from food and drink ; in this ago

111 i:iv deemed it Buflicient merely to omit the use of

ll sli and wine, and tliis sentiment afterwards became

universal amoni; the Latins.

" For ilie more convenient administration of liap-

tism sacred fonts or liajitisteria were erected in tlie

pon'lies of llu- temples. This sacred rile «a.s al-

ways administered, except in cases of necessity, on

the vigils of Kaster and Wliilsuntide, with lighted

wax cmdlcs and by the bisho]), or by the presbyters

whom he commissioned for that purpose. In some

places salt, a symbol of purity and wisdom, was put

into the month of the baptized ; and everywhere a

d.Mible anointing was used, the lirst before and the

other after the baptism. After being baptized the

persons appeared clad in white gowns during seven

dnys."

From the days of Constantiiie a marked change

w.-is observed in the whole aspect of Christian wor-

sliip. A pompous ceremonial took the place of the

ancient simplicity. Various ornaments were added

to the sacerdot.ol garments, in order to increase the

veneration in which the clergy were held. The
temples were fitted up with unbounded magiiilicence,

adorned with images of the apostles and saints, but

more especially with an image of the Virgin Mary
holding the infant Jesus in her arms. Altars and

reliquaries of solid silver were procured in various

places, and no expense whs spared to supply the

chiu-chcs with sacred utensils of the most costly

description.

This obvious departure from primitive simplicity,

however, wa.s not limited to the external ceremonies

of the church, but extended also to its worehip and

discipline. Thus the agapaj or love- feasts, which

liad formed in early times one of the most striking

evidences of the hannouy and nmtual kindness which

prevailed among Christians, were found in the fdUith

century to have so far degenerated in their charac-

ter, that it was necessary to prevent tliem from being

held in churches. The slrictue-ss of the ancient dis-

cipline towards ecclesiastical olfendors was now

i,'icatly relaxed. The more heinous delinipients, it

is true, were still liable to public censures. ]5ut the

practice of voluntary eoiifessinn before the church

of private offences and secret sins, had for some time

fallen into desuetude; and iu most places, both of

the Eiist and West, private confessions before a

|)ricst had been substituted in place of public cou-

t'fssions before the church.

In the sixth century, the differences chiefly arose

iii respect of rites and ceremonies between the Greek

and Latin churches. The Nestorian and Kntychiau

liiresies in particular, gave origin to various fonns

which were designed to characterize the contending

Beets. In the Western Church, Gregory the Great,

signalized his pontificate by the introduction of a

number of ceremonies which were altogether new.

To hiro is generally admitted to be due the inven-

tion of the canon of the mass, or at least he must be

accorded the honour of having wholly remodelled

the old canon. lie discriminated also the dii!erent

times, occasions, and places of pidilic worship, and

fi'iuned a service for each. Hence the vast nudli-

plicAlions of liturgical formulas in the Koman
Church. It w.-ts in the time of Gregory too, that

churchi'S both in the Kast and West were erected

in great numbers, in memory, and to the honour, of

the sjiints. The number of festivals and saints' days

were almost as numerous as the churches. At the

period at which we have now anived, the festival

began to be celebrated uf the Purification of the

Virgin Mary.

The ceremonies of the Greek church were not a

little increased in number by the euaelments of the

Tridlan coinicil, which was held at Constantinople

A. D. 692, and which, as being supplemental to the

fifth and sixth general councils, is conmiouly called

Concilium Quinisextum. Nor were the Koman |)on-

tilVs of the seventh century behind in making addi-

tions to the ceremonies of the church. Pope Hono-

rius instituted a festival in honour of the wood of

the cross on which our Lord was crucilied; and

Pope Boniface also consecrated the Feast of All

paints. The churches were now adorned in a more

luxurious and magnificent style than they had been

even iu the time of Constantine. The confessional

of St. I'oter at Kouie was covered with jiure silver,

and the great doors at the entrance of the chiuch

were overlaid with the same precious mclal.

Christianity thus gi-adually lost the simplicity

which had characterized it in apostolic times, and

dwindled down into a system of external ceremonies.

The nudtiplication and regulation of these became

the chief object of solicitude, and to effect this,

both the doctrines and duties of religion were

almost wholly neglected. The ma-^s of the Iloman-

ists was now looked upon as the principal part of

divine worship. One addition after ancjther was

made to its already cumbrous ceremonial, and Pope

Gregoiy III. seems to have converted the whole into

a series of superstitious observances. Charlemagne

directed his elVorts to the abolition of various super-

stitious rites, abolishing the worship of images,

limiting the number of holidays, rejecting the con-

secration of bells with holy water, aiul introducing

several other useful and imjioilant regulations. But

while thus endeavouring to cllect some improve-

ments in the observances of the church,—this eni-

lieror remained devotedly attached to the Koman
pontifis, and exerted his influence in inducing all the

churches of the Ijitin Christians to adopt the entire

ritual of the IJoniish worship.

So complicated at length did the public rites of

religion become, that in the ninth century works be-

gan to be pidjlished, having for their sole object the

explanation of divine ofliccs, as religious ceremonies
|

were in that age tern\ed. The minuteness with

which these treatises detailed the various particulars
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of the cumbrous ritual, shows the exaggerated im-

portance attaclied to tlie mere externals of religion.

Churchmen were chiefly employed in regulatin;; the

cumbrous forms of worship. Hence the splendid

furniture of the temples, the numerous wax-eandles

burning at noon-day, the multitudes of pictures and

statues, tlie decorations of the altars, the frequent

processions, the splendid dresses of the priests, and

masses appropriate to the honour of saints. Every

new saint which was added to the calendar, called

for the appointment not only of a new feast-day, but

of new forms of worship, anil new religious rites.

But while the worship of the saints thus rose into

prominence, that of the Virgin Mary came every

day to occupy a more conspicuous place in the ritiuil

of the Rumisli church. Masses were celebrated, and

flesh abstained from on Saturdays in honour of

Mary; the daily office of St. Mary was introduce I,

whicli was afterwards continued by Urban II. ; tlie

rosary now came into use, consisting of fifteen repe-

titions of the Lord's Prayer, an<l one hundred and

fifty Ave iMarias ; the crown of St. i\Iary also was

invented, whicli con.sisted of six or seven repetitions

of the Lord's Prayer, and sixty or seventy Ave

Marias, according to the age, ascribed by different

authors to the Holy Virgin.

Although Rome had thus for cenfiu-ies been add-

ing to the number of the rites of Christian worship,

the innovations which she had introduced were very

slow in being adopted in many parts of the Tjatin

world. Spain, in particular, sliowcd itself for a long

period most reluctant to part with its .ancient liturgy,

called the Mozarabic or Gothic, and to adopt that of

Rome. Gregory VII., however, in the eleventh cen-

tury, succeeded in persuading the S|ianiards to lay

aside their long-cherished prejudices, and to fall in

with the arrangements of the Romish ritual. The

Greek church was at this period as completely over-

run with .superstition as the Latin, and, accordingly,

both its public and private worship received various

additions to its outward rites and ceremonies, not only

by decrees of councils, but by the mere personal re-

commendations of individual patriarchs. Among the

Latins a new festival -vas instituted A. D. 11.38, in

honour of the immaculate conception of the Virgin,

—

a doctrine wliich, though opposed by Bernard and

others, was now extensively believed in the Romish

church. Pictures and ornaments of various kinds

were found in almost all the churches. Even the

floors were covered over with paintings of saints

and angels. New churches were consecrated with

sprinkling of holy water and other superstitious cer-

emonies. More than one altar was now found in

' the same church, for in the twelftli century we find

j

mention made of the high altar. In many churches

i tlie altars v.-ere ornamented with gold, siher, pre-

: cious stones, and costly pictures. Expensive lamps

i and candles were kept burning before the images of

I saints, which were only to be extinguished I'or three

j
days preceding Easter. The eueharist was still ad-

ji

ministered in both kinds, but Clement III. decreed

that only unleavened bread should be used, and that

the wine should be mixed with water. The doctrine

of trausubstantiatioii liaving now become a received

dogma of tlie Latin church, the adoration of tlie liost

followed as a natural consequence. This practice

seems to have been first introduced by Guido, a Cis-

tercian monk, wlioin the Pope had created a cardi-

nal, and despatched as his legate to Cologne. It

was naturally succeeded by other rites designed to

do honour to the consecrated bread. Splendid

caskets were constructed in which God, in the form

of bread, might reside, and lie carried from one [jlace

to another. Processions were formed to convey the

host to the houses of the sick. In addition to these

numerous rites connected with the transubstantiated

bread, a new festival was instituted in honour of the

body of Christ as present in the holy supper. This

festival was imposed by Urban IV. upon the whole

church in A. D. 1"264, but in consequence of the death

of that pontiif soon after signing the decree, it was

not universally ob.-erved by the Latin churches until

Clement V. in A. D. L31I confirmed the edict of

Urban.

A very important addition was made to the public

ceremonies of the church towards the close of the thir-

teenth century, by the institution of the year ofjubilee

by Bonilaee VIIL, who decided that every hundredth

year all who should confess and lament their sins,

and devoutly visit the cliurch of St. Peter and St.

Paul at Rome, shoidd receive plenary remission of

their sins. Finding that this new festival brought

both honom- and gain to the church of Rome, some

future poutifis limited it to shorter periods than a

century. Thus Clement VI. repeated the jubilee in

A. D. 1350, and both Gregory XI. and Urban VI.

wished to reduce the interval to thirty -three years,

the supposed years of our Lord's age at his cruci-

fixion ; but were prevented by death from accom-

plishing their design. Bonit'ace IX. first attained

the object. Paul II. ordered that the festival should

bo kept every twenty-five years. Yet death, in his

case, also com|)clled him to resign the benefit of the

alteration to his successor, Sixtus IV. One pope

after another seems, as darkness gradually co\ ered

the church, to have been anxious to signalize- his

reign by some addition to the ceremonies of reli-

gion. Innocent V. instituted festival days in com-

memoration of the spear which pierced the Savioui's

side, of the nails which fastened him to the cros.s,

and of the crown of tb.onis which he wore in the

judg-nient-hall. Among many other superstitious

rites, John XXII. added the angel's salutation to

Mary to the prayers in common use.

True spiritual religion had now almost wholly dis-

appeared, and given place to a gorgeous system of

external worship calculated only by parade and glit-

ter to gratify the senses of an ignorant multitude.

The worshiji of the Virgin was substituted for that

of Jesus, and legends were trained to enhance the
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Mtimnlion in wlilcli »he was lield. Indulgences were

openly eolil to enrich the cortere of an avaricious

priesthood. Mimic shows were got up ; tridiui; cer-

• ni.inies were devised ; incense and liolv water were

Used in profusion, and the worship of the profesning

Christian church was nothing more than a rarec show.

The discourses of the few i>riesls who were cajiable

of prcachinj;, consisted of an account of pretended

miracles, ridiculous fables, and silly legends strung

together without method and without skill. The

authority of holy mother church was loudly pro-

claimed, the influence of the saints with God, the

dignity, glory, and all-prevailing efficacy of the

prayers of the Virgin Mary, the surpassing value of

relics, the indescribable utility of indulgences, the

awful torments of purgatoiT, such were the principal

themes on which the clergy descanted in tlieir ad-

dresses to the people. No womlor that in these

circumstances a d'plorable igiioranceof divine things

evervwliere prevailed, and superstition, united with

gross corruption of morals, characterized the great

mass of the population of so-called Christendom.

It was when matters had reached this crisis that,

in the sixteenth ccuturj', the Reformation took place

in Germany, which speedily extended itself over the

other counlries of Europe, leading to a change in

the rites and ceremonies of the church, as well as in

many points of doctrine. The Protestant party

held, that all the innovations which the Romanists,

in the course of time, had introduced into the

church, ought to be rejected as of merely human

invention. Many of these riles, however, were

retained by the Reformed Church, chietiy on the

ground that they were matters of comparative in-

ditTercnce, not atTecting the character of tlie church

as a Christian body. In England, accordingly, when

the Reformed religion had been adopted as the estab-

lished religion of the country, the Puritans com-

plained that so much of the leaven of Antichrist

shoidd still be permitted to remain in the Ciuirch of

Christ. For example, they wished the abolition of

all saint.s' days, and the prohibition of the sign of the

cross, more especially in the sacrament of baptism.

'Plicy were opposed to the employment of sponsors

in baptism while the parents were still living. They

disajiproved of the Apocrypha being read or ex-

pounded in public worship. They called for the

abolition of various rites and customs, whidi thoy

regarded as unscriptural, such as kneeling a*, the

sacrament of the Lord's Supper, bowing at the name

of Jesus, giving the ring in marriage, the ]irohibiti<m

of marriage during certain times of the year, and the

licensing it for money, as also the confinnation of

children by episcopal imposition of hands. The

Puritans, while they objected to these and other

rites belonging to the Romish system, held idso that

all human traditions are superfluous and sinful ; that

only the laws of Ch ist are to be practised and

taught, and that mysticd and signiticant ceremonies

in religio'! -^- 'nhwful. Queen Elizabeth was herself

violently opposed to the Puritans during the whole

of her reign, but several persons belonging to her

court, and even some of her most eminent ecdcsisis-

tics, were favounible to them, and ajiproved of their

opposition to the Romish ceremonies. Accordingly,

some continued to wear the prescribed clerical \e8t-

ments, and others laid them aside ; some adminis-

tered the sacrament kneeling, and others standing, or

even sitting; some baptized in a font with the sign

of the cTOi=s, and others in a basin without it. This

unseemly and unsettled state of things continued for

some years, whilst the Puritan party wa.s increasing

In numbers and in influence. The queen at length

interfered, and in ISC') directed her ecclesiastical

commissioners to devise some means of bringing

about an exact luiifonnity. Upon this, a book called

' Advertisements,' was set forth by Archbishop Par-

ker, containing orders for preaching, administering the

sacninients, and the drees of ecclesiastical jiersons;

to which were added certain protestations, to be

made, promised, and subscribed by all for the future

admitted into the church. The (jueen did not give

her authority to these Advertisements till some years

after ; but she issued a proclamation requiring con-

form'ty in the use of the vestments, under penalty

of prohibition from preaching, and deprivation, whicli

the archbishop in several instances carried inlocflcct.

The London ministers were cited before him, and

thirty-seven out of ninety-eight refused to promise

compliance with the ordained ceremonies ; w!iilst the

younger students at Cambridge were go infected with

the Puritan doctrines, that the famous Tliom.is Cart-

wright, and .'500 more, threw ort' their sniiiliccs in

one day, withiit the walls of one college.

The suspended clergymen, finding that renewed

applications to the queen and her ministers were

ineffectual, in 1506 published a treatise in their own
vindication ; in which they alleged, that neilher the

prophets of the Old Te.'-tamcnt, nor the ajiostles of

the New, were distinguished by their garments

;

that such a distinction was not introduced into the

Christian Church until long after the appearance of

Antichrist ; that the habits to which (hey objected

had been connected with idolatry and sorcery, were

an oflcnce to weak Christians, and an encourage-

ment to papists ; that they were only human appoint-

ments, and even if they had been indill'orent, the

imposition of them was an infringement of Christian

liberty. And, finally, the sulbage of foreign divines

was cited, who all condemned them, though they

were not willing to hazard the dawning Reformation

solely on their account.

As none of the points were conceded to the Puri-

tans, in 15G6 they came to the resolution of separat-

ing from the parish chnrclus, and assembling in

private houses, or wherever they could enjoy their

own form of worship. They debated, however, as to

whether they should retain any of the Conunon
Prayer ; or, since they were parted from the Eng-

lish Church, whether they shuuM not set up a new
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order of service more conformable to tlie Scriptures

and tlie practice of foreign divines. Tlie latter was
decided upon, and the established litnrgy was en-

tirely laid aside. The ceremonies of the Church of

England have continued, down to the present day,

in much the same condition as they were in the reign

of Elizabeth, and the controversy between that

chiu-ch and Disseiiters turns upon the single point

of the twentieth article, " That the church hath

power to decree rites and ceremonies,"—a point

which is strenuously denied by all Dissenters, though
the same article guards this power daiuied for the

church against abuse, by asserting, " Yet it is not

lawful for the church to ordain anything that is con-

trary to God's Word written ; neither mav it so

expoimd one place of Scripture that it be repugnant

to another." The cauti<m thus introduced is with-

out avail, since the church herself is to be the judge

of what is or is not opposed to the W<ird of God.

The great safety of any church is simply to adhere

to the arrangements of Christ and liis apostles in

the Scriptures, and thus to trench in nothing upon
the simplicity of primitive Christianity.

CEltE.MOXIES (Masters of the), attendants

on the Pope, usually six in number, two of them be-

ing called assistants, and the other four supernumer-

aries. Their duty is to regulate all pontifical func-

tions, ac(iuaint the cardinals with their duties, and

issue orders to all persons belonging to the court.

They have admission into the conclave, and likewise

into the congregation of rites, but only one goes to

the ceremonial congregation. Whenever the Pope
sends any cardinal a hiUre out of Rome, he deputes

one of the superiumierary masters of the ceremonies

to wait upon him. These officials are generally

clothed in purple cassocks, with black buttons and
facings, and sleeves trailing on the ground, but in

the papal chapel they wear a red cassock like the rest

of the cardinals, and rochets like the prelates. When
they appear in this ceremonial habit, they do not

give precedency to any of the Pope's officers or do-

mestics, with the exception of the major-domo, the

master or first gentleman of the bedchamber, and the

chief cup-bearer.

CERES, one of the princi|ial female divinities of

the ancient Romans, which they derived from the

Greeks, by whom she was termed Demeter (which

see). She was the daughter of Saturn and Vesta,

and the mother of Proserpine. Ceres was accounted

the goddess of fruits, who first taught men the art

of husbandry, and is usually represented as a tall

majestic woman with yellow hair, crowiie<l with ears

of corn, bearing in her right baud poppies and wheat,

anr' ''a her left a lighted torch. The reason of this

last emblem is to be found in the legend, that when
her daughter Proserijine was stolen by Pluto, she

sought her with lighted torches through the whole

world, until she learned from Arethusa that she had

been carried by Pluto to the infernal regions. The
distressed mother made her complaint to Jupiter,

who, moved with compassion, allowed Proserpine to

live half the year with her mother in the heavens,

and the other half with her luisband in the regious

below. The worship of Ceres seems to have reached

the Romans through Sicily. The first temple to this

godd;Ss was dedicated at Rome in n. c. 49G, and a

festival (see next article) was instituted with games
in honour of her, over which a Greek priestess pre-

sided, to indicate that the worship of Ceres was bor-

rowed from the Greeks. Ceres, though a foreign

divinity, soon rose to great importance among the

Romans, the decrees of the senate being dejiosited in

her temple, which was committed to the special rare

of the ;cdiles. In his work on the ' Nature of the

Gods,' Cicero defines the name of Ceres as given

from her power of bearing fruits, thus showing that

by this goddess was represented the earth. The
greater Eleusinian mysteries, which were observed

in the autumn, were dedicated to Ceres, and the

lesser to her daughter Proserpine. (See Eleusinian
Mysteries.) Bulls were sacrificed to Ceres on

those festal occasions ; libations were made to her of

their blood, which they poured upon the earth, the

prolific lap of the patron goddess, and their flesh was

burnt upon her numerous altars. In the Amkar-
v.iLlA (which see), a sow, a sheep, and a bull, were

sacriticed to Ceres, and hynms sung in her honour.

Ceres was honoured at Catania in Sicily, as slie was

at Rome.

CEREALIA, a festival anciently celebrated at

Rome in honour of Ceres (see preceding article),

generally on the ides of April, though some think a

few days earlier. To represent Ceres wandering in

search of Proserpine, women chithed in white

dresses ran up and down with lighted torclies in

their hands. During the festival games were cele-

brated in the Circus Maximus, to which none were

admitted imless clothed in white.

CERIDWEN, a goddess of the ancient Cymri,

con-esponding to the Ceres of the Romans, or De-

meter of the Greeks.

CERINTHIANS, one of the earliest of the Gnos-

tic sects, which derived its name from its founder

Cerinthus, who is said to have been a contemporary of

the apostle John. He was the first who taught that

system of Judaizing Christianity, which gradually

ripened into Gnosticism. Epijihauius rcjiresents him

as by birth a Jew, and according to Theodoret, he

received his training in the school of Alexandria.

Early writers inform us, that he resided at Ephesus

while John was in that city, and Ircnauis tells a

story of John having met Cerinthus in a public bath

at Ephesus, and that on seeing the heretic, he in-

stantly Hed out, saying that he was afraid the bath

would fall upon so noted an enemy of the truth and

kill him.

The most varied accounts have been given of the

doctrines of Cerinthus, according as the wiiters are

disposed to attach more prominence to the Gnostic,

or to the Judaizing clement. Irenseus inclines chiefly
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to tlio fomH>r view, aiui Ciiiiis, a |ire»byier at Home,

aiid Dioiiv.iiu?, bi>lh>p i>f AlexHii<lria, incline tu the

Utlcr. NvauJur regnrtls Ccrintliiis as bust entitled

to bo considered as the intcrniediiite link between

the Judaizing and the Gnostic sects. He was in

fact one of the lir.st who framed a regular svstem of

here.-iy after the apostolic times. Being himself a

•lew, it was natural that bis starting point should be

deciiledly Jewish. Accordinu'ly, he sets out with the

doctrine that between fiod and the world there exists

a countless number of intermediate an:jcls or s]]irits,

of various ranks and degrees. By their instrumen-

tality the world was originally created, and all its

concerns were arranged and presided over by one

who was placed at the lipoid of the angels, and wlio,

though himself ignorant of the character of God, re-

presented him in the superintendence of this lower

world, and more especially as the ruler of the Jewish

people, and the being through whom the Supreme

Uod revealed himself to them. The view which

Cerinthus gave of the constitution of the Person of

Christ, approached somewhat to the sentiments of

the Kbionites, at least in so far as concerned the

denial of the supernatural conception of Christ. Ho
believed Je--us Christ to be sim[ily a Jewish man,

sprung of Joseph and Mary, and so rcmaikable for

his piety and purity that he w;is .selected to be the

Messiah. The commencement of his higher destiny,

when he became invested with Divine attributes, was,

according to the Ccrlnthian .system, to be dated from

the hour of his baptism by John the Baptist, when
the Spirit descended upon him in the form of a dove.

The Spirit of the Messiah, which now entered into

Jesus, was the true heavenly Christ himself, by
whom he was miraculously endowed with the know-
ledge of the Supreme God, and invested with the

supernatural power of working miracles. The man
Jesus was the or.;an through whom the heavenly

Christ manifested himself to men, but being superior

to all suilering, no sooner was the man Jesus given

iiito the hands of men to be crucilied and .slain,

than the Christ or the Logos left him, and retimied

to the Father. E])iplianius alleges that Cerinthus

denied the resun-ecliou of Jesus, but this assertion

is supported by no other writer. Cerinthus held

tluit the Jewish Law was in a certain sense binding

upon Christians. lie taught also that there would

be a resurrection of the body, and that the righteous

would enjoy a millennium of happiness in Palestine,

where the man Jesus having conquered all his ene-

mies, through the power of the heavenly Christ

united to him, would reign in the glorilied Jerusalem

over all his saints. Caius and Dionysius attribute

canial views on this subject to Cerinthus, which it is

very unlikely that he ever held. Kpiphanius charges

him with rejecting Paul because of that .ijiostle's

renunciation of circumcision, but it is far from pro-

bable that he rejected the whole of the Epistles of

Paul, though he may have objected to some of them.
It U an ancient opinion, that the apostle John wrote

his Qospel mainly with a view to refute Cerinthus,

but many theological critics are opposed to the idea.

Epipluujius sjiys, that Cerinthus was liead of the file-

tion which rose at Jerusalem ngiiinst the apostle

Peter, on account of some uncircumcised persons

with whom that apostle had eaten ; and also that he

was one of the leaders in the disturbance raised ut

Antioch in Syria, contending for the necessity of

circumcision. He is said to have been endowed

with a prophetic spirit, and to have iiulilislied numy
prophecies and revelations throughout Phrygia and

Pisidia. He began to propagate his heresy towaixls

the close of tlie (iret ceiUury.

CICROFEUAUn (Lat. ccra, wax. /cm. to cari^),

taper-bearers in the Church of Rome, whose otfice

it is to walk before the deacons with a lighted taper

in their hands. (See AcctNsOKli.) Similar officei's

are found in the Greek church.

CEROiLVNCY, a species of divination practised

among the ancient Greeks by means of wax, which

they melted and let drop into water within three de-

finite spaces, and by observing the figure, distimce,

situation, and connection of the drops, foretold future

events, or answered any question proposed. See

Divination.

CESARIN'S, a religious order which arose in the

thirteenth century, in consequence of various abuses

having crept into the order of St. Francis. The
abuses complained of, however, having been re-

formed, the order of the CVsarius ceased to exist.

CESS.VnoN, an act of discipline in the Church

of Rome, styled technicjilly cessatio a divinis, when
for any notorious injury or disobedience to the

church, a ."top is put to all divine o ! ces and the ad-

ministration of s;icrameuts, and Christians are de-

prived of church burial. An interdict dili'ers from a

cennatioii, in that during the former divine service

may be performed in such churches of any place in-

terdicted, the doors being shut, as are not expressly

under the interdict, and even may be celebrated

solemnly on certain high festivals, but in a cessation,

no religious service can be performed solemnly ; the

only liberty allowed is in order that the consecrated

host may be renewed, to re|jeat every week a private

mass in the parish churches, the doors being shut

;

taking care also not to ring the bell, or to admit

more than two persons to administer in it. More-

over, it is lawful during the cessation to administer

baptism, continuation, and penance, to such persons

as desire it, provided they are not exconnnmiicated,

or under an interdict. The viaticum or extreme

unction may also be administered, but then the

prayer.^ which are 8;iid before and after that admin-

istration must not be repeated. Cessation may be

incurred by a whole diocese, a city, a village, or one

or more churches.

CESSION, a tenn used in the Church of England,

when a church is void in consequence of the incum-

bent of any living being promoted to a bishopric.

CESTUS, the girdle of Veuus. the goddess oi
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Love among the ancient Romans. It was said to

liave this property, that whatever female wore it

wonld hecome lovely in the eyes of him whom she

wished to please. Venus used it to win the aCec-

tions of jMars, and Juno borrowed it from her when

slie wLshed to attract the regards of Jupiter.

CIIACAM, tlie name Riven in some countries to

the chief or presiding rabbi among the modern Jews,

who holds a spiritual, and to some extent a civil, au-

thority over a country or large district. He has the

power of indicting ecclesiastical censures, excommu-

nications, and anatliemas, the consequences of which

are believed to extend beyond the present life. He
takes cognizance of all violations of the Sabbath, all

disregard of the fasts or festivals, all marriage.?,

divorces, and commercial contracts, and all cases of

adultery or incest. He hears and determines ap-

peals against decisions of inferior rabbis within his

district, and decides all diflicult questions of the

law. The chacam preaches three or four sermons

in a year. The name chacam, or wise man, or doc-

tor, is usually applied to the chief rabbi among the

Spanish and Portuguese Jews.

CHAITY'A, the name apjilied among the Bud-

hists to all objects proper to be worshipped. Such

objects Gotama Budha declared to be of three kiiuls.

Tlie first class includes the relics of his body, which

were collected after his cremation. The second in-

cludes those thbigs which have been erected on his

accotuit or for his sake, which the commentators

say, mean the images of his person. And the third

includes the articles he possessed, such as his girdle,

his alms-bowl, the robe lie put on when he bathed,

the vessel from which he drank water, and his seat

or throne. All these are called C/uiiti/as, on account

of the satisfaction or pleasure they produce in the

mind of those by whom they are properly regarded.

CHAKIA-MOUXI, a name adopted by Budlia

according to the legendary accounts given by the

Mongol books, which are only translations from the

Thibetan or Sanscrit. The naiTati\e ditiers consi-

derably from the Singhalese version of the story

which lias been already noticed under the article

BUDUA (Gotama). The Mongolian legend is as fol-

lows. Soutadauna, a chief man of the house of

Chakia, of the caste of the Biahmuis, reigned in

India over the powerful empire of Magadlia. He
married Mahamaya, the great illusion, but did not

consummate his marriage with her. While still a

virgin, she conceived by divine influence, and on the

fifteenth day of the second month of spring she gave

birth to a son, whom she had carried three hundred

days in her womb. A king, an hicarnation of Indra,

baptized the young god in a divine water. The

child received the name of Arddha-Chiddi, and was

instantly recognized as a divine being, while it was

predicted that he would surpass in holiness all pre-

ceding incarnations. Every one adored him as the

god of gods, a title which in Mongolian is Tinyri-in-

TiiKjri. The utmost care liavuig been lavished

upon his cliildhood, he was committed at the age

of ten to the care of an eminent .sage under whose

instruction he acquired a knowledge of poetry,

music, drawing, the mathematics and medicine. He
made such rapid progress in knowledge that he puz-

zled his teacher with various perplexing questions.

Without the slightest assistance he acquired the

knowledge of fifty diti'erent languages with their

peculiar characters, and thus he was snpernaturally

fitted to fulfil his great mi.ssion, the enlightenment

of the world, and the diiiusion of the knowledge of

religion among all nations. At the age of twenty

he married a virgin of the race of Cliakia, by whom
he had a son named DalcJioli, and a daughter. Soon

after he left his wife and family, and resolved to

give himself to a life of contemplation. Having

mounted a horse accordingly, which was brought

him by an angel from heaven, he fled to the king-

dom of Oudipa on the banks of the Naracara. Tliere

he assumed the priestly office, cut off his hair, and

took the dress of a penitent, and exchanged his

name for Gotama, that is, one who obscures the

senses. After having spent six years in the desert,

far from the abodes of men, and accompanied only

by five favourite disciples, he set out to exercise his

apostleship. Having reached Bknakes (which see),

the holy city, he mounted the throne, faking the

name of^ Chakia-Mouni, or tlie penitent of Chakia.

Having given himself up for a time to preparatory

meditations, the great .sage made public proclama-

tion at Benares of the new system of doctrine. His

inslructions are contained in a collection of 108 large

volumes, known by the generic name of Gaiidjour

or verbal teaching. They treat chiefly of the meta-

physics of creation, and the frail and perishable na-

ture of man. The best edition of this great work is

that of Pekin, being in four languages, Thibetan, Mon-

golian, Manfchoo, and Chinese. No sooner were the

new doctiines made public, than Chakia-Mouni

met with the keenest and most determined opposi-

tion from the priests of the ancient religious creeds

of India, but challenging them to open controversy,

he obtained a complete triumph over them, in hon-

our of which a festival was instituted, which is held

during the first fifteen days of the first month.

Cliakia-Mouni laid down as the foundation of his

religious system certain established principles of

morality. These he reduced to four: 1. The power

of pity resting upon immoveable bases. 2. The

avoidance of all cruelty. 3. An unhmited compas-

sion towards all creatures. 4. An inflexible con-

science. Then follows the decalogue or ten special

jirescripfions and prohibitions. 1. Not to kill. 2.

Not to rob. 3. To be chaste. 4. Not to bear I'ahe

witness. 5. Not to lie. 6. Not to swear. 7. To

avoid all impure words. 8. To be disinterested. 9.

Not to avenge one's self. 10. Not to be supersti-

tious. The new prophet pretended to have received

these precepts by revelation from heaven ; and "when

he died at the age of eighty, they began to spread
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throughout all Asia, lus a divine code of monility dc-

Flgiie<l to rogulate tho nctioiis of men. Before bid-

ding a liuit farcwoll to lii» disciples, the sage pre-

dicted that his doctrine would prevail for five thou-

sand vcars ; that at the expiry of that period there

would ajijiear another Budlia, an'ither man-god, pre-

destined to be the teacher of llic human race. Till

that time, he added, my religion will be cxpo.scd to

constant persecution, my followers will be obliged to

quit India, and to retire to the highest mountains of

Thibet, a country which will become the palace, the

sanctuary, and the metropolis of the true faith.

Such is the Mongolian legend of the history of

the famous founder of Blmhiism (which see), a sys-

tem which, being first devised in Ilimhist.'in, crossed

the Himalaya, and became the priMlc.iniii.ant religion

of Thibet, Bokhara, Mongolia, Burmah, Japan, Cey-

lon, and to a great extent even of the vast empire of

China. The Brahmaiis regard Budha as an avatar

or incarnation of Vishnu.

CH.\L.\SS.\, an idol worshipped by the ancient

Arabians. It was destroyed in the tenth year of

the Hegira.

CH.\LCICECUS, a surname given to Athena at

Sfiarta, as the goddess of the brazen house, her

temple in th.it city being built of brass, and contain-

ing also her statue of brass. A festival was insti-

tuted in honour of Athena under this sunianio. Sec

next article.

CH.VIXlfl'^CIA, a festival celebrated every year

at Spart.i, in honour of Athena, as the godde.'^s of

the brazen house. A procession of young men in

full armour repaired to her temple, where sacrifices

were o.'Vered.

CHALDEANS (Rf.ligion of tiii; Ancient).

See BAnvi.oNi.ws (Rklicion of the Ancient).

CHALDEANS. See Nf.storians.

CHALDEAN CATHOLIC CHURCH. This

church, which acknowledges subjection to the Papal

See, comprehends, according to the ' Annals of the

Prop%'ation of the Faith,' the P.itriarchate of B.iby-

lon, the Archbishoprics of Diarbekr, .lizeirah. Moral),

Aderhijan, and the Bishoprics of Mardin, Sirid,

Amadia, Salmas, and Karkut, with ten bishops, and

one hundred and one priests. The number of the

Chaldean Catholics is said to be reduced to 15.000.

For a long period the Romanists have been making

great ellbrts to gain converts, more espcci.illy among
the Ne.storians on the banks of the Euphrates and

the Tigris. So far back as 1681, a patriarch wiis

onlained by Pope Innocent XL, over such of the

Ncstorians as had seceded to Rome, imder the title

of Mar Yoosuf or Joseph, Patriarch of the Chal-

deans. The seat of this functionary was at Diar-

bekr until the year 1778, when this line of patriarchs

was discontinued on the submission of Mar Eliaa of

Elkosh, one of the two regular patriarchs of the

Ncstorians to the papal jurisdiction. The Chaldean

Catholics are usually styled by the Pope Chaldean

Christians, a title which belongs to the rest of their

countrymen, as much if not more than to them.

The books of the Chaldean Catholic Church arc

written in the ancient Syriac language, and arc the

same with those of the Ncstorians, with the excep-

tion of such mcKiilications as have been introduccil

to render them conformable to the creed of Rome.

All the clergy except the metropolitan bishop and

the patriarch are allowed to marry before ordination,

but not after it. The American missionaries at Mo-

sul, and among the Ncstorians, have succeeded in

;;aining several converts from the Chaldean Catho-

lics, and although Papal infiuence has bein used

with the Pasha to interrupt, and if jiossible, defeat

the labours of these devoted heralds of the cross,

they still persevere in propagating the truth, and in

building up a Protestant church amid all the o]ipo-

sition and even persecution to which they are ex-

posed.

CHALDEE PARAPHRASES, or Takgums,

a name given to translations of the Old Testament

into the Chaldee tongue. When the Jews were car-

ried captive into Babylon, they naturally lost •some

part of their own language, and acijuired a know-

ledge of the Chaldee which was spoken in the land

of their exile. Thus there appear to have been three

dialects of the Chaldee. L The language spoken in

the Babylonish empire. 2. The Syriac, spoken by

the people of Syria. 3. The Jewish dialect, aji-

proaching more to the original Hebrew. Hence the

necessity for Chaldee Paraphrases, on account both

of the Jews in Clialdea, and also of those in Judea,

many of whom had lost all knowledge of the original

Hebrew. Accordingly, in the service of the syna-

gogue, a passage was first rc;ul in the Hebrew Scrip

tiires, and then translated to the people into the

Chaldee dialect. In this way numbers of transl.i-

tions were fin'med, which in course of time yielded

to a few of acknowledged superiority, which were

generally adopted both for public and private use.

The most celebrated of these are the Targums or

Paraphrases of Onkelos, and of Jonathan Ben Uz-

zicl ; the former being a version of the five books o(

Moses, and the latter a version of Joshu.a, .ludges,

the two books of Samuel, the two books of Kings,

Isaiah, Jeremiah, Kzckiel, and the twelve minor

Prophets. The Targum of Onkelos is undoubtedly

the most ancient now extant. It is rather a version

than a paraphrase, being rendered from the Hebrew

word for word, and with great exactness. It has

always been preferred by the Jews to all other Tar-

gums, and being set to the .'ame musical notes with

the Hebrew Text, it is thus fitted to be read in the

same tone with it in the public assemblies. The

Targum of Jonathan resembles that of Onkelos in

purity of style, but is much more of the naime of

a paraphrase, particularly his version of tlie later

Prophets. The .lows allege that he was the favour-

ite disciple of Hillel, and lived before the time of

our Lord. They hold him in so high estimation, thai

they consider him as equal even to Moses himself.
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Besides these two celebrated Targiiins, tlieic is

aiiotlier Targura on tlie Law, wliich is called tliat of

Jerusalem. It is not a continued paraphrase as the

rust are, but only a commentary on some past-ages

Iiere and there as the author thought the text re-

quired an explanation, and sometimes whole chap-

ters are jjassed over. It is written by an unknown

hand, and the time wlien it was composed is uncer-

tain, but it is conjectured to have been written after

the third centurv. There are also Targums on all

tlie other books of the Old Testament, excepting

Daniel, Ezra, and Xeheniiah, which may possibly

liave been lost.

CHALICE, the cup in which the wine used in

the eucharist is administered. In the early ages of

the church it was generally composed of the most

simple materials, for example, of glass or wood. Ac-

cording to Iren^us, supported by Epiphanius, the

hnpostor Marcus, of the second century, used a glass

cup in the celebration of the Lord's Supper, and the

custom seems to have continued for several cen-

turies. But when the simplicity of primitive Chris-

tianity gave way before a cai'iial system of ccremo-

mies, more costly materials c<ame to be employed in

tlie dispensation of the Supper. Hence we find

gold and silver cups mentioned in the inventory of

churches in the sixth and seventh centuries.

Tlie use of the chalice, or communicating in both

kinds, is denied by the Church of Rome to the laity,

who are allowed toconimimicate only in one kind; the

right of communicating in both kinds being reserved

only for the otKciating priest. This practice has not

the slightest sanction from the Word of God. Our

blessed Lord, when first in.stituting the sacrament of

the supper, a<lministered both the bread and the

wine to all his disciples, using these remarkable

words in reference to the cup, " Drink ye all of it."

He neither dispensed the sacrament nor authorized its

dispensation under one form only. This indeed has

been generally conceded by Romish doctors and

councils, and even by the council of Trent itself,

which acknowledges our Lord's administration of

each species in the original institution. And yet

tliese theologians and councils urge the propriety of

half-communion, alleging that all to whom the cup

at the time of instittition was presented were not lay-

men but priests ; and the use of the wine by the

clergy atlbrds no example for its distribution to the

laity. But unfortunately for this argument, it ap-

plies to the bread equally with the wine, so that if it

be valid, both ought to be denied to the laity,

llalf-communion seems to have been utterly unknown

in the first ages of the church. " One bread," jsays

Ignatius, "is broken, and one cup distributed to

all." " The deacons," says Justin iMartyr, "gdve to

every one present to partake of the blessed bread

and wine." Chrysostom too is equally explicit,

" One body and one cup is presented to all." Ac-

cording to Jerome, " the priests who administer the

communion, divide the Lord's blood among the
j

]ieople." These authorities, extending through the

four first centuries, might be corroborated by the evi-

dence of many others.

The first who practised half-communion were the

Manicheans, who abhorred wine, and it is worth

noticing that Pope Leo in A. D. 443 commanded
this heretical sect to be excommunicated, on ac-

count of the denial of the cu]),—a practice wliich

his Holiness accounted sacrilege. Pope Gela-

sius in A. D. 495 spoke hi the strongest and most

condemnatory terms of this Manichean practice.

Pope Urban in A. D. 1095, presidhig in the council

of Clermont, which consisted of two hundred and

thirty-eight bishops, declaimed that " no person, ex-

cept in cases of necessity, is to communicate at the

altar, but must partake sepai-ately of the bread and

wine." Pope Paschal, so late as A.D. 1118, issued

enactments to the same efiect. " Oin- Lord himself,"

says he, " dispensed the bread and the wine, each by

itself; and this usage we teach and command the

holy church always to observe." By the confession

of Bellarmine, Baronius, and Lyra, the ancient

church celebrated this institution in both kinds.

And even the council of Trent declares, that " both

elements were often used from the bcghining of the

Christian religion ; but in process of time this usage

was changed for just and weighty reasons." It is

an important fact, that in denying the cup to the

laity, the Church of Rome difl'ers from all other

Christian churclies, Eastern and Western, at the

pre-ent day. The only sect of antiquity who are

known to have practised half-communion were the

JManicIieans, from whom the Latin church seem to

have adopted it. The former held wifie in abhor-

rence, accounting it the gall of the Dragon ; the lat-

ter held, and still hold, the .sacramental wine in such

veneration, as to account it unfit to be used by any

other than a priest, and that too only when engaged

in sacred service.

Nor was the use of the chalice withheld all at

once from the laity. The practice was introduced

gradually and by slow successive steps. At so early

a date as the end of the sixth century, the custom

.'eems to have found its way into some churches, of

dipping the bi-ead in the wine before piresenting it to

the communicant. This erroneous practice had be-

come frequent in the eleventh century ; and the

council of Clermont condemned it as an unscriptural

mode of eomnuiiiion. A second step in the same

direction was taken by the introduction of the

strange device of suction. Pipes or quills, generally

of silver, were annexed to the chalice, through which

the communicant was re(iuired to suck the wine, or

as it was imagined, the blood of the Redeemer. The
design of this absurd process was to prevent the

spilling of the sacred fluid, which by the words of

Consecration was thought to become possessed of a

Divine character.

So late as the twelfth century, the denial'of the

chalice to the laity is adn;ittcd, even by Romish
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mitliors, to have Ix't'D uiikiiovvii. In the followiii;,;

cc'iitiiry, Imwi'vcr, the i)ractice begins to maki- its

iijicaraiice. Fatlier Bonavoiitiim, wliodied in VJll-i,

meiitioDS its introduction into some clmrclic^, and

hi.1 testimony is Biii>[)orlcd by tliat of Aquinas. It

was first enacted into a law two Innidred years later

bv the council of Con-;tance, and this enaclnient was

renewed and confirmed by the council of Hasil in

liST. The niatler was discussed at jp'cat leni,'lh in

the coiuicil of Trent in 1562 amid great variety of

opinion. Twenty-nine voted for the restoration of

the cup, and thirty-eiglit against it. Fourteen were

for deferring the decision, and ten for sending a de-

legation to Germany to investigate the subject.

Twenty-four were in favour of refening the ques-

tion to the Pope, and thirty-one to the prelates.

At length the dispute terminated in tlie production

of canons, which approved in the strongest manner
i'( half communion, and a discretionary power of

granting or refusing the cup to the laity was vested

ill the Roman pontiif. The utmost difterence of

opinion now manifcslod itself throughout the whole

of Europe. The Spaniards and Italians were vio-

lently opposed to the restoration of the sacramental

cup, and France, Germany, Bohemia, Poland, and

Himgary contended as keenly in its favour. The
Trcntinc decree is now miiversally admitted to be

the rule of the church throughout the Roman Catho-

lic world.

CIl.VLIXITl.? (Gr. chaHnos, a bridle), a surname

of Athena (which see), derived, it is supposed, from

that goddess having tamed Pegasus, the winged

horse, and given him to Bcllcroi)hontes.

CH.VLKEIA ( Gr. chalx-L-os, brass), a festival of

great antiquity, celebrated at Athens at first in hon-

our of .Vthena, when it received the name of Atlie-

naia. Afterwards it was kept in honour of llcphais-

tus, and being celebrated only by artizans, especially

gmith«, it was cilled Chalhcia.

CIIAMMANIM, temples in honour of the snn,

which the ancient Hebrews erected in imitation of

the Syrians and Phcjpnicians. These buildings are

frequently referred to in the Old Testament ; but the

authorized version translates the Hebrew word by
the genera! term " images." The word chamnmniin

thus rendered, is found in Lev. xxvi. 30 ; 2 Chron.

xxxiv. 4; Is. xvii. 8; xxvii. 9 ; Kzek. vi. 4.

Considerable variety of ojiinion prevails as to the

precise object to which the channnanim refer.*. Hab-

bi Solomon Jarclii says, that they were idols which

they set upon towers, and he alleges that the

name chammanim was given to lliem because they

were exposed to the sun. Jnrieu argues that the

word being generally joined in the Old Testament
with groves and altars, must be understood as referring

not to ima'.;es, but places appropriated for the idola-

trous worship of the sun. lie agrees accordingly in

opinion with Aben-Ezra, that they were " arched
hoiiso». built in honour of the sun, and in the form of

» <"
' riieire, therefore, may have been the

chariots of the sun which Josiah is said to have

burnt, and may be the same with the fire-temples

of the ancient Persians, " in the midst of which,"

says Stnibo, " is an altar n])on which the magi

keep an immortal fire, upon a heap of ashef
'

Maimdrell, in hisjourney from Aleppo to Jerusaleir.

mentions tliat he saw the remains of several of these

enclosures in Syria.

Cn.VMSI, called also Solarcs, a small sect men-

tioned by Hyde, in his ' History of the Ancient Re-

ligion of tlie Persians,' as inhabiting a certain

district of Mesopotamia. He describes them as

amounting to not more than a thousand souls, having

no priests nor doctors, and no places of meeting, ex-

cept caves, where they perform their religious wor-

ship, the mysteries of which are kept so secret, that

they have not been discovered even by those who
have been converted to the Christian religion. Be-

ing compelled by the Mohammedans to declare

themselves mcndjers of some Christian communion,

they chose the Jacobite sect, baptizing their chil-

dren, and burying their dead according to the cus-

toms of these Clnistijins. They believe in the ]iro-

pitiatory death of Christ. Some have supposed the

Cliamsi to have been a branch of the Ei,ci;sAiri;s

(which see), a heretical sect of Christians in the

second centurj'.

CIIA.MYNE, a surname of Demkter (which see),

in Klis.

CHANCEL. SeeBi^MA.

CHAXCELLORS. laymen deputed to hear certain

secular causes in name of the bishops. In ancient

times the clergy were allowed even by emperors and

kings to exercise jurisdiction in certain civil matters,

such as marriages, adultery, wills, &c., which wcr"

decided by them in their consistory courts. In pro>

cess of time individuals were selected to act as as-

sistants or substitutes of the bishojis in tliis de|iart-

ment of their duty. The first mention of eliancellor

by name occurs in the Novel of lleraclius in the

seventh century, where twelve chancellors are stated

to be allowed in the great cluireh of Constantinople.

The cancellarii or chancellors in the civil courts were

not judges, hut ofiicers attending the judge in an in-

ferior station, and called cancellarii, because they

stood ad cancellos, at the rails or barriers, which se-

parated the secrctnm from the rest of the court. The
ecclesiastical chancellors, however, occupied the po-

sition of assistants or advisers in giving judgment,

and were generally experienced in civil and canon

law. There appear to have been no chancellors in

England imtil the reign of Henry II. At length

a chancellor became an indis]ien.sablc o'licer to a

bishop, who was bound to elect one, and if he re-

fused, the arclibisho]! eould appoint one. When
chosen, a chancellor derives his authority not from

the bishop, but from the law, and his jurisdiction

extends throughout the whole diocese, and to all

ecdc'-ia'^tieal matters.

CIlAXfELLOU (Till. Pope's). This tunc-
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lionary, who claims for liis office an antiquity as far

back as the time of Jerome, wi'ote forineriy, in the

Pope's name, all the rescripts, donbts, and scruples

with respect to faith, which bishops and others )iro-

posed to him. Till the pontificate of Gregory VIII..

in A. D. 1187, this office had always been conferred

on a bishop or cardinal ; but this Pope, who had

himself tilled the office of chancellor, conferred it

upon a canon of St. John of Lateran, who assumed

the title of the Pope's vice-chancellor, as did also

five or six other canons of the same church, who

exercised it after him. But Boniface VIII. restored

it to the college of cardinals, still retahiing the sub-

ordinate title of vice-chancellor, though the duties

were undoubtedly those of a chancellor. This dig-

nity is purchased, and is held for life. The juris-

diction of the cardinal vice-chancellor, as he is called,

extends to the issuing out of all apostolical letters

and bulls, and also to all petitions signed by the

Pope, except those expedited by brief, under the

fishennairs ring.

CHAXCEPtY (The Pope's), a court at Rome,

which is sometimes styled the apostolic chancery,

and which consists of tliirteen prelates, being a re-

gent and twelve referendaries, who are called regis-

ters of the High Court, and are clothed each in a

long purple robe. The court at which the Pope is

understood to preside assembles thrice a-week, viz.

on Tuesdays, Tliursdays, and Saturdays, in the vice-

chancellor's palace. The registers of this court draw

up the minutes of all bulls from the petitions signed

by the Pope, and collate them after they are written

in parchment. Those bulls which col'ate to bene-

fices arc issued only on the payment of certain fees

proportionable to the value of the benefices. John

XXII., though he did not invent the regulations and

fees of the apostolic chancery, is admitted, by Ro-

mish writers, to have enlarged them, and reduced

them to a more convenient form.

CHANDRA, the goddess of the moon among the

Hindus. She is also called Soinvar, and presides over

Monday.

CH.ING-KO, a goddess worshipped by the Chi-

nese.

CHANT, a word which, in its most extended

meaning, is used to denote the musical performance

of all those parts of the liturgy of the Church of

England which are permitted liy the rubric to be

sung. Dr. Hook draws the following distinction

between singing and chanting :
" Chanting does not

apply to the performance of those metrical versions

of tlie P.salms, the use of which in parish churches,

though legitimate, as sanctioned by authority, is not

contemplated by tlie rubric. Neither does it apply-

to those musical arrangements of the Canticles and

of the Nicene Creed, used in collegiate churches, and

technically called ' services.' The chant properly

signifies that plain tune, to which the prayers, the

litany, the versicles and responses, and the Psalms,

and where services are not in use, the canticles, are

set in quires and places where they sing. In the

chant, when properly and fully performed, both the

minister and the choir bear their respective parts.

The minister recites the prayers, and all the parts

of the service which ho is enjoined to say alone, (ex-

cept the lessons,) in one sustained note, occasionally

varied at the close of a cadence : and the choir makes

the responses in harmony, sometimes in unison. But

in the Psalms and Canticles both the minister and

choir join together in the chant, without distinction
;

each ver e being sung in full harmony." In the

j.rlncipal cathedrals the prayers have always been

chanted, and down to a recent period the same prac-

tice has been unifoi-mly followed, wherever choral

foundations existed. From Ambrose of Milan was

derived a chant called the Anthrusian chant. From
Gregory the Great, who was the gi-eat patron of

sacred music in the sixth century, originated the

famous Gregorian chant, a plain system of church

music, which the choir and the people sung in

unison. There are two modes of clianting in pre-

sent use in tlie Church of England, the single and

the double chant. The former, which is the more

ancient (if the two, is an air consisting of two

parts ; the first part terminating with the point

or colon ( :
) which uniformly divides each verse

of the Psalms or Canticles in the English Prayer

Book ; the second part terminating with the verse

itself. The double chant is an air consisting of four

strains, and consequently extending to two verses, a

species of chanting which does not appear to be

older than the time of Charles II. The chanting of

the Psalms is said to have been dciived from the

practice of the Jewish church.

CHANTRY, a little chapel or particular altar in

a cathedral church, built and endowed for the main-

tenance of a priest to sing masses, in order to release

the soul of the donor out of purgatory. Thcfe

prayers being chanted, the place was called a chan-

try, and the ]iriest a chanter. There were many
chantries in England before the Reformation, and

any man might build a chantry without the leave of

the bishop. The doctrine of purgatory does not

seem to have been admitted in England before the

thirteenth century, and, accordingly, the erection of

chantries cannot be traced farther back than that

period. In the last year of the reign of Henry VII!.

tlie chantries were given over into the hands of the

king, who had power to issue commis-ions to seize

those endowments. Those which escajicd this ar-

rangement were given to his successor, Edward VI.,

in whom they became vested, and from that time

none could build a chantry in England without the

roval license.

'CHANTEKS. See Chohisters.

CH.VOS, the oldest of the gods, according to Ile-

siod, and from him sprang the earth. ; Tartarus, that

is, the inner abyss in or under the earth ; and Amor,
or the lovely order and beauty of the world. The
same author informs us, that Chaos b>-ougIit forth
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Krehug, or glooininoss, and Kox, or niglit, mid from

llu"'C two spnin;^ air and day, that is, when liglit was

divided from the djirkness, and botli togethc-r formed

one tUy ; wliich corresponds very closely with tlie

Mosaic description id the liook of Genesis. The
Cliaos of Hesiod is unformed matter, •• without form

•iid void," as Moses terms it. Some Pagan nations

consider it to have been the result of the ruin of a

former world, which had pirislied by tire. The very

term chaos, which has come to us from Greece

through the R^jmans, is thought by M. Kougemont to

bo of Semitic ori^^in, and to be derived from ni/iali,

which signifies to be extinguished. Tliia derivation

proceeds upon the idea, that the chaotic state pre-

ceded the formation of the earth in its i)rcscut

aspect, and was itself the ruined condition of a for-

mer world destroyed by fire. On this subject Pro-

fessor Sedgwick remarks : " The Bible instructs us

that m.tn and other li\iug things luvve been placed

but a few ycare upon the earth ; and the pliysical

monuments of the world bear witness to the same

truth. If the astronomer tells us of myriads of

worlds not spoken of in the sacred records, the geo-

logist in like manner proves (not by argiuncnts from

analogy, but by the incontrovertible evidence of

physical phenomena) that there were former condi-

tions of our planet, separated from eacli otiier by

vast intervals of time, during whicli man and the

other creatures of his own date had not been called

into being. Periods such as these belong not, there-

fore, to the moral history of our race, and come

neither within the letter nor the spirit of revelation.

Between the first creation of the earth, and that day

in which it plejised God to place man upon it, who
shall dare to define the interval ? On this question

Scripture is silent, but that silence destroys not the

meaning of those physical monuments of his power

that God h,is put before our eyes, giving us at the

same time faculties whereby we may interpret them,

and comprehend their moaning." Chaos, according

to the ancient cosmogonies, denoted the empty, in-

finite space which existed before the creation of the

world, and out of which gods, men, and the whole

universe arose. Ovid, however, describes it a.s the

Confu.sed mass out of which all things arose. Thus,

in the beginning of his ' Metamorphoses,' he says :

" Before the appearance of the earth and sky
Which covereth all things, Nature
Throughout the universe had but one form,

Which men have narned C^hnos—'Twns a

Raw and shapeless mass—a heap of N.iturc'g

Oiscordaiit seeds wildly huddled together."

Wiat was the precise state of the chaotic mass

before the fiat of the Creator it is impossible to say.

But no sooner did the Spirit of God brood upon the

face of the waters than a world of beauty and order

•Iraightway sprang into existence.

CHAPKIi, a building erected for Divine worship.

Tlie name is deriM d fiom aipclUi, which primarily

means a certain kind of hood, and rcfci°s to an an-

cient custom of the kings of France, who, when ihey

took the field agsiinst their enemies, carried with

them St. Mariin's Ciij>elta or hood, which was kept

in a tent as a precious relic, the phice in whii h it

was deposited being termed capella, and the pritst-i,

to wliose charge it was committed, cuyxV/uHi. In tho

fifth century, the name of capella: or chapels was

applied to oratories or private churches, which were

built about that time in France, and afterwards be-

aune common in the West. Constautine the (ireat

seems to have been the first who introduced this

kind of ])rivate worship. Eusebius merely says,

that he converted his palace, as it were, into a

church, being accustomed to liold meetings in it for

prayer and reading the Scriptmes. Sozomen, how-

ever, affinns still more plainly, that Conslanthie had

erected a chapel in his palace; and that it wjui also

his custom to set apart in war a particular tent for

Divine worship, which certain of the clergy were

appointed to conduct. It appears also that several

persons of note followed the exaini)le of the emperor,

and had chaplains in their houses. Hence the decree

of the second TruUian council, that no clcrgj-man

should baptize or cilebrate the Lord's Supper in a

jirivate chapel without the consent of the bishop.

After the Crusades, many places where sacred relics

were preserved received the name of chapels. In

England there are various kinds of chapels ; 1 . Do-

mestic chapels built by noblemen, that their families

and households may engage together in private wor-

ship. 2. College chapels connected with the diflcr-

ent universities. 3. Chapels of Ease for the accom-

modation of parishioners who may reside at an in-

convenient distance from the parish church. 4.

Parochial chapels, which, though Chapels of E.ase,

have a permanent minister or incumbent. 5. Free

chapels, such as were founded by kings of England,

and made exempt from episcopal jurisdiction. 6. The
burial places of people of rank, which are attached

to churches, arc sometimes termed chapels. 7. The
places of worship built by Methodists and Protest-

ant Dissenters generally iu England, are usually

termed chapels, though the name is denied to them

by the -Anglo-Catholics of the Church of England.

CII.VPELS (Union), a name given to those places

of worship in which the service of the Church of

Englaiul is performed in the morning, and the ser-

vice of Dissenters in the evening. Such buildings

were intended to unite both parties.

CIIAPELLE AP.DEXTE, or cosfnim dolorls,

a form sometimes followed in the Romish church in

the case of masses for the dead, when the deceased

liap|)eus to be a person remarkable for his rank or

virtues. A representation of the deceased is set up

with branches and tajiers of yellow wax, either in

the middle of the church, or near the tomb of the

deceased, where the priest pronounces a solemn ab-

solution of llie (je.ad.

CHAPL.-VIN, the minister or incumbent of a
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Chapel (which see). Ahhough, in tlie days of Coii-

stantine, the emperor himself aiid a fewof liis nobles

may have liad prixate chaplains, the practice seems

not to liave been generally followed for a long period.

At length, however, in the Byzantine empire, the

emperor and empress were permitted to have private

chaplains in their palace. Hence the origin of eom-t

preachers. ' Whether tempted," says Neander, " by
thi.s examiile, or induced by the necessity arishig

from the migratory character of theii court, the

Prankish princes selected certain clergyaien to ac-

company them, and perform the sernce of the

cluu'ch. At the head of these ministers was an arch-

chaplain, and this body of clergy exercised, by their

constant and close intercourse with the prince, an

important intiuence on the affairs of the church. The
example of the prince was followed by other great

men. Nobles and knights appointed private cha[i-

lains, and placed particular priests in their castles.

This practice was attended with very injurious con-

sequences. The clergy thus employed and pro-

tected, threatened to make themselves independent

of the bishop's inspection. The result was that the

proper services of the parish church lost their dig-

nity : they were attended only by the peasantry

;

the rich and poor had now their distinct worship of

God. The knights, moreover, often selected for

their chaplains worthless men, mere ramblers, who
contented themselves with the most mechanical re-

petition of the liturgy, and were ready to become the

instruments of any vice or folly. Even serfs were

sometimes appointed by their masters to this office,

and though chaplains were .still expected to perforin

the most menial duties. Both religion and the cleri-

cal character were disgraced by these abuses. Nu-
merous regulations were introduced to oppose them,

and secure the respect due to the public service of

the church."

In England the Queen has forty-eight chaplains,

four of whom are in attendance each month, preach

in the royal chapel, read service in the family and

to the Queen in her private oratoi-y, and say grace in

tlie absence of the clerk of the closet. In Scotland,

the Queen has six chaplains, whose only duty at

present is to pray at the election of peers for Scot-

land to sit in parliament.

According to a statute of Henry VUT. the per-

sons vested with the power of retaining chaplains,

together with the number each is allowed to (|ualify,

are as follow :—an archbishop, eight ; a didcc or

bishop, six; marquis or earl, live; Tiscount, four;

baron, knight of the garter, or lord chancellor, three
;

a duchess, marchioness, countess, baroness, the trea-

surer or comptroller of the king's house, clerk of the

closet, the king's secretary, dean of the chapel, al-

moner, and master of the rolls, each of them two
;

chief justice of the king's bench, and warden of the

cinque ports, each one. All these chaplains may
purchase a license or dispensation, and take two

benefices, with cure of souks. A chaplain must be

I.

retained by letters testimonial under hand and seal,

for it is not sufheicnt that he serve as chaplain in the

family. The name of chaplain is given also to min-

isters who officiate in the army and navy, in jails, pulj-

lie hospitals, and workhouses.

CH.APLET, an instrument of devotion used by

Roman Catholics, Greeks, Anneniaus, and other

Eastern communions. It consists of a string of beads

by which they count the number of their prayers.

Ecclesiastical antiquaries are considerably divided as

to the origin of chaplets. They seem to have had

no existence, however, earlier than the twelfth cen-

tury, when they ai-e said to have been introduced by

the Dominicans, who claim the merit of inventing this

supposed aid to devotion as belonging to thei}' foimder,

St. Dominic, to whom also is traced the honour of ori-

ginating the Imiuisition. The Mohammedans are

allowed to have borrowed the use of chaplets from

the Hindus, and the Spaniards, among whom St. Do-
minic laboured, may have received them from the

Moors. These bead-strings were in common use in

the thirteenth century, and then, as now, they con-

sisted of fifteen decades of smaller beads for the

Hail Mary, with a large one between each ten for the

Paterno.ster. It was not, however, till the fifteenth

century that the rosary, as chaplets came to be

called, started into very high estimation in the Ro-

man Catliolio world. Alain de la Roche, a Dominican

friar, pretended to have had an interview with the

Virgin Mary, in the course of which she communi-

cated the peculiar virtues of this implement of devo-

tion. The story is thus related b}' Southey, in his

' Vindicije Ecclesiae Anglieana;:' "The prodigious

\irtues of the rosary were manifested at Carcassone,

where there dwelt so active and pertinacious a here-

tic, that Dominic, not being able to convert him by
reasoning, (and as it appears, not having at that time

the efficacious means of tire and faggot at command.)

complained to the Virgin what mischief this mon-

ster was doing to the cause of the faith ; upon which a

whole host of devils was sent into the heretic to punish

his obstinacy, and give the saint an opportunity ot

displaying his power. The energumen was in a

dreadfid state ; and well he might be ; for when, in

the presence of the people, he was brought before

Dominic for help, and the saint throwing a rosary

round his neck, commanded the foul fiends, by vir-

tue of that rosary, to declare how many they were,

it appeared that they were not less than fifteen thou-

sand in number : the heretic had blasphemed the

rosary, and for every decade of that sacred bead-

string, a whole legion had entered liim. Grie-

vously, however, as he was tormented, the devils

themselves were not less so, when being thus put

to the question, they were compelled to answer all

that the saint asked. Was what he preached of the

rosary false, or was it true ? They howded in agony

at this, and cursed the tremendous power which thev

confessed. . . . Wliom did they hate most ?

. . . Whom but Dominic himself, who was their
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worst eiic:ny on earth ! . . . Wliicli i^niiit in

heaven did tlivy Autr most, and to wliicli mi^lil

prayers wiili iiio»t contidenco be addressed, and

ouglil the most reverence to bo paid ? So relnetnnt

were they to ntter tlie Iriitli in this cjise. tliat tliey

entreated lie wouM be pleased to let tlieni reply in

private; and when he insisted upon a public answer,

they Btrufgled with Buch violence, that tire issued

from the eyes, mouth, and nostrils of the miserable

demoniac. Touched wiili eonipjission at the sight,

Dominic adjured the Vir^^n by her own ros.<iry to

have mercy upon him. Immediately heaven opened,

the blessed Virgin herself, suiTounded with angels,

descended, touched the possessed with a golden wand,

and Iwde the fiends make answer. Bitterly com-

plaining; of the force which was put upon them,

they exclaimed at last,—' Hear, ye Christians !

this Mary, the mother of God, is able to deli-

liver lur servants from hell : one supi]lic.ition of

hers is worth more than all tlie prayers of all the

saints: and many have had their sins, unjustly so

we think, forgiven them, for invoking her at the

point of death. If she had not interpo^^ed we should

ere this have destroyed Christianity ; and we confess

and proclaim that no one who perse^e^es in her ser-

vice and in the luse of the ros.iry can perish.'"'

The same Dominican monk was favoured with

another visit from the Virgin, complaining of the

neglect into which her ro.sary had fallen : " By
the Ave MariaJi it was, she said, that this world had

Iwcn renovated, hell emptied, and heaven replen-

ished ; and by the rosary, whicli was comjioscd of

Arc M(iria.i, it was that in these Litter times the

world must be reformed. She had chosen him as

her dearest and most beloved servant, to proclaim

this, and exhort his brethren to proclaim it, and she

promised to approve their preaching by miracles.

With that, in proof of her favour, she liung roinid

his neck a rosary, the string whereof was composed

of her own heavenly hair ; and with a ring made of

that same blessed hair, she espou.sed him, and she

blessed him with her virgin lips, and she fed him at

her holy bosom."

The historians of the Crusades allege, that Peter

llio lloriuit lirst taught the soldiers the use of chap-

lots, which he himself had invented. But thegre.lter

number of Romish writers attribute the discovery to

St. Dominic, who appears, at all events, to have

been the originator of the Rosary (which see), a

large chaplet consisting of one hundred and fifty

beads. Chaplets are in use in China among the

worshi;ipei-s of Fo or Budha. Tlic devotees of this

sect wear a chaplet about tlieir necks or round their

arms, consisting of one hundred middle-sized beads,

and eight considerably larger. At the top. where

Itoman Catholics fix tlieir crucifix, they have one

very large be.id made in tiie fashion of a gourd.

The Chinese probably were in the h.ibit of using

these bia/l-stiings long before they were known in

Christendom. The Jai)anesc, also, say their prayers

upon a chaplet or rosary. Kr.ch sect has one pecu-

liar to itself. The ehaidet of one sect consists of

two circles, one over the other. The first or upper-

most consists of forty be.ids, and the lowest '-i thirty.

The Budsdoists in .lapan are obliged to repeat their

prayers one hundred and eight times over, because

the Bonzes assure them that there are as many dif-

ferent sins which render a man polluted and unclean,

and each devotee ought to be provided with ajirayer

for his spiritual defence.

CHAPLETS (MAitiiiACt:). The erowning of the

married pair with garlands, was a marriage rite pe-

culiar to many nations professing di.l'erent forms of

religion. Tertullian inveighs ag:iinst it with all the

zeal of a gloomy Moutanist ; but it is sjioken of with

approbation by the fathers of the fourth and fifth

centuries, from whom it appcws that the frii iids and

attendants of the bridal jiair were adorned in the

same manner. These chaplets were usiiallv made of

olive, myrtle, amaranth, rosemary, and evergreens,

intenningled with cyjircss and vervain. Chaplclswcre

not worn by the parties in the case of a second mar-

riage, nor by those who had been guilty of impro-

priety before marriage. In the Greek church the

chaplets were imposed by the ofiiciating minister at

the altar. In the Western church it was customary

for the parties to present themselves thus attired.

CHAPTER. See Bible.

CHAPTER (CATiii-.nit.vr.), the governing body
of a cathedral. It consisto of the dean with a certain

number of canons or prebendaries, hcids of the

church. This body corresponds to the ancient se-

nate of the early presbyters, who assisted the bishop

in his ecclesiastical government. During the life-

lime, and still more on the death, of the bishop,

the cathedral ch.ipter fonnerly took a p.irt in the

administration of affairs in the diocese. The most

ini]iortant concenjs, according to the canon law,

shall not be nnderlaken by the bishop without

consultation with the ch.ipter. From this govern-

ing body certain members were chosen to exandne

the candidates for ordination, and the priests as to

their care for the souls under tlieir charge. The
chapter is styled by the canon law concilium ,ind

.senatus cpiscojn. As they formed a corporation,

they acquired property, and became independent of

the bishop, whom they had also in England, as else-

where, the ]iower of choosing. The old English

dthedrals had. generally speaking, a common pro-

])erty, from which the expenses of the fabric and

other necessary outgoings were defrayed, and from

which also the dean and resident oflicers and canons

received a diiily portion according to their time of

residence, the de.in's share being double that of a

canon. The new cathedrals have a corporate pro-

Iierty from which an; paid the stipends and ciiienses.

The revenues of twenly-six calheilr.ils and (wo col-

legiate cliiu-cl.es in 18.')2 amounted fo £31,3,00.5 2s.

Oil. Out of this sum the amount divided between

the members of the chapters in the same year was

i:
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£160,713, and about oiie-sixtli part of tlie revenue i«

now paid to the Eciclesiastical Commissioners. The
greater part of the revenues of the chapters is de-

rived from fines paid on tlie granting or renewal of

leases.

The chapters, as has been ah-eady noticed, at a for-

mer peri' id possessed tlie power of electing bishops.

Henry VIII., however, assumed tliis right as a pre-

ro,,'ative of the crown. Their authority no longer

extends over the diocese daring the life of the

bishop, but in them is vested the whole episcopal

authority during the vacancy of the see.

CH.4.PTK11.S (The Three), (Lat. capitiih,

heads), three subjects condemned by a decree of

Justinian passed A. D. 5-44, commonly called Justi-

nian's creed. Tiie obnoxious poinfs were (1 ."i The per-

son and writings of Theodoras, bishop of Mopsaostia,

whom the decree pronounced a heivtic and a \rsto-

rian. (2.) Tiie writings of Tlioodoret, bishop of Cy-

ricus, in so far as they fav.jured Nestoriaiiisni, or

opposed Cyril of Alexandria and his twelve ana-

themas. (3.^ An epistle said to have been written

by Ibas, bishop of Eilessa, to one .Maris a Persian,

wliich censured Cyril and the first council of Ephe-

sus, and favoured the cause of Nestorius. To under-

stand the dispute about the Three Chapters, it must

be remembered that the orthodox doctrine on the

person of Christ was opposed to the Nestorians on

the one hand, who dissevered the two natures of

Christ, and tlie Eiitychians or Monophysites on the

other hand, who confounded them to:,'ether. In op-

posing tliese two extremes, the orthodox were some-

what diviiied, some leauing to the one party, and

others to the other p.arty. Those who, in their zeal

against the Nestorians, approached near to the

Monophysites. were ready to condemn the Three

Cliapters, while they were defended by those who
were inclined to favour the Nestorians. To this lat-

ter party belonged Theodoras, Theodoret, and Ibas.

In this controversy the Oriental church took a very

lively interest, but in t'le Western church where

botli the Nestorian and Eiitychian controversies had

prevailed .to no great extent, the Three Cliapters

were felt to be of little consequence. It was a bold

step in Justinian, on the ground simply of his civil

authority as emperor, to issue a decree condemning

the Tlu'ce Cliapters, but having rashly taken the

step he resolved to persevere iti it. The church

was agitated long and severely on the subject, and

at length the opinions held forth in the Creed of Jus-

tinian having received ecelesiastioa,l sanction, the

doctrine on the person of Christ, as consisting of two

natures in one person, became the settled opinion of

the Catholic Clrristian church, and has continued so

to this day.

CIIARAK PUJAII, one of the most popular fes-

tivals in Eastern India. It is held in honour of

Shiva, in his character of Maha Kali ; or time, the

great destroyer of all things. The consort of Shiva

is Parvati. under the distinction, and appropriate

form of Maha Kali. In course of time, accordingly

the goddess Kali has come to occupy a most con-

spicuous place in the annual festival of the Cliarak

Pujah. She is of all the Hindu deities the most

cruel and revengeful. Dr. Duff infornis us that, ac-

cording to some of the .sacred legends, she "actually

cut her own throat, that the blood issuing thence

might spout into her mouth ;

" and images of this

horrid spectacle are to be seen this day in some dis-

tricts of Bengal. This blood-thirsty divinity is the

protectress aid .special guardian of the Thtgs, who
profess to plau and to execute their .sanguinary de-

predatiims under her auspices. The festival of

Cliarak Pujah also, though held in honour of her

lord, as the great destroyer, is emliraced as an occa-

sion of adoring Kali as his destructive energy. It is

described in the following graphic and glowing style

by Dr. Dutr in his ' India and India Jlissions:'

'• The festival itself derives its name of Cliarak

Piijith from chikra, a discus or wheel ; in allusion to

the circle performed in the rite of swiiir/inr/, which

constitutes so very prominent a part of the anniver-

sary observances. An u|iriglit pole, twenty or thirty

feet hi height, is planted in the ground. Across the

top of it, moving freely on a pin or pivot, is placed

horizontally another long pole. From one end of

this transverse beam is a rope suspended, with two

hooks affixed to it. To the other extremity is fas-

tened another rope, which hangs loosely towards the

ground. The devotee conies forward, and prostrates

himself in the dust. The hooks are then run

through the fleshy parts of his back, near the shoul-

ders. A party, holding the rope at the other side,

immediately begins to run round with considerable

velocity. By this means the wretched dupe of su-

perstition is hoisted aloft into the air, and violently

whirled round ami round. The toiture he may con-

tinue to endure for a longer or shorter period, ac-

cording to his own free-will. Only, this being

reckoned one of the holiest of acts, the longer he

can endure the torture, the greater the pleasure con-

veyed to the deity whom he serves ; the greater the

portion of merit accruing to himself; and, conse-

quently, the brighter tlie prospect (jf future reward.

The time usually occupied averages from ten minutes

to half an hour. And as soon as one has ended,

another candidate is ready,—aspiring to earn the

like merit and distinction. And thus on one tree

from five to ten or fifteen may be swung in the

course of a day. Of these swinging posts there are

hundreds and thousands .simultaneously in operation

in the province of Bengal. They are always erected

on the most conspicuous parts of the towns and vil-

lages, and are surrounded by vast crowds of noisy

spectators. On the very streets of the native city

of Calcutta, many of these horrid sv\'ings are annu-

:dly to be seen, and scores around the suburbs. It not

luifrequently happens that, from the extreme rapi-

dity of the motion, the ligaments of the back give

v,-ay, ill which case the poor devotee is tossed to a
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diDlnnce, ami dashed to pieces. A loiul wail of

comiiiisoration, you now suppose, will be raised in

belialf of ilic uiiliappy nian who has thus fallen a

niartvr to his relijrious entliusiasni. No siich tiling!

Idolatry is oriiel as the jnnve. Instead of syinpalhy

or compassion, a feelin:; of dutestaliun and abhor-

rence is excited towards him. Uy the principles of

their faith he is adjudircd to have been a despenite

criminal in a furiner state of beliuj ; and lie lias now

met with this violent death, in the present birth, as

a righteous retribution, on account of egregious sins

committed in a former

!

" The evening of the same day is devoted to an-

other practice almost equally cruel. It consists in

the devotee-s throwing themselves down from the

top of a high wall, the second storey of a house, or a

temporary scatTolding, often twenty or thirty feet in

hei^'lit, upon iron spikes or knives that are thickly

stuck in a large bag or mattress of straw. But these

sharp instruments being lixed rather loosely, and in

a position sloping forwanl, the greater part of tlie

thousands that fall upon thein dexterously contrive

to escape without serious damage. Many, however,

are ol'ten cruelly mangled and lacerated ; and in the

case of some, the issue proves speedily fatal.

" At night, numbers of the devotees sit down in

the open air, and pierce the skin of their forehejuls

;

and in it, as a socket, place a small rod of u'on, to

which is suspended a lamp, that is kept bm-ning till

the dawn of day, while the lampbearers rehearse the

praises of their favourite deity.

" Again, before the temple, bundles of thorns and

other tire-wood are accumulated, among which the

devotees roll themselves uncovered. The materials

are nc.tt raised into a pile, and set on fire. Then
the devotees briskly dance over the blazing embers,

and fling them into the air with their naked hands,

or toss them at one another.

" Some have their breasts, arms, and other parts,

stuck entirely full of pins, about the 'thickness of

small nails, or packing needles.' Others betake

themselves to a vertical wheel, twenty or thirty feet

in diameter, and raised considerably above the

ground. Tlicy bind themselves to the outer rim, in

a sitting posture, so that, when the wheel rolls

round, their heads point alternately to the zenith and

the nadir.

"But it were endless to pursue the diversity of

these self-inflicted cruelties into all their details.

There is one, however, of so very singular a chaiac-

tcr, that it must not be left unnoticed. Ifthejiro-

blem were projiosed to any member of our own com-

munity to contrive some other distinct species of

torture,—amid the boundless variety which the most

fertile imagination might ligme to itself, probably

the one now to be dc.scribe<l would not be found.

Some of these deluded votaries enter into a ^ow.

With one hand they cover their under lips with a

layer of wet earth nr mud ; on this, with the other

band, they deposit some small grains usually of

mustard-seed. They then stretch themselves flat on

their bjicks,—exposed to the drip|iing dews of night,

and the blazing sun by day. And their vow is, thai

from that tixed position they will nut stir, will nei-

ther move, nor turn. n<ir eat, nor drink,— till the

seeds planted on the Ups begin to sprout or germi-

nate. This vegetable process usually takes jilace on

the third or fourth day; afier which, being released

from the vow, they arise, as they doatingly imagine

and believe, laden with a vast accession of holijiesii

and supererogatory merit."

Such scones as these form a most impressive

though painful commentary on the declaration of

Sacred Scripture, '• The dark places of the earth

arc full of the habitations of horrid cruelty." What
a contrast to the spirit which the gospel everywhere

inculcates! See Hinduism, K.\i.i, Shiva.

ClIAUAN DASIS, one of the Vaislinava sects

among the Hindus. It was instituted by Char.-un

Das, a merchant of the DIuisar tribe, who resided at

Delhi in the reign of the second Alcmyir. Their

doctrines of emanation are much the same as those

of the Vedauta school, though they correspond with

the Vaislinava sects in maintwning Brahm, or the

great source of all things, to be Krisliua. They re-

nounce the Guru, and assert the pre-eminence o<

faith above every other distinction. They difl'er

from the other Vaislinava sects, in reciuiring no par-

ticular (jualification of caste, order, or even sex for

their teachers ; and they aflirm that they origi-

nally dillered from them also in worshipping no sen-

sible representations of the deity, and in excluding

even the Tulasi plant and the Sdlagriim stone from

their devotions; though they admit that they have

recently adojited tliem.in order toniaiiitaina liieiidly

intercourse with the followers of Iwimanand. An-

other pceuliaiity in their system is, the importance

they attach to morality, while they do not acknow-

ledge faith to be independent of works. They
maintain that actions iuvariabi)' meet with punish-

ment or reward. Their Decalogue is ;is follows:

(1.) Not to lie. (2.) Not to revile. (3.) Not to

speak hai-shly. (4.) Not to discourse idly. (5.) Not

to steal. (G.) Not to commit adultery. (7.) Not to

offer violence to any created thing. {S.) Not to ima-

gine evil. (9.) Not to cherish hatred. (10.) Not to

indulge in conceit or pride. These precepts, however,

do not exhaust their system of morality. They en-

join upon their followers also to discharge the duties

of the profession or caste to which they belong, to

associate with pious men, to put implicit faith in

the Guru or spiritii.al preceptor, and to adore Ilnri

as the original and iiuli'tinable cause of all, and who,

through the operation of Mdyd. created the uni-

verse, and has appeared in it occasionally in a mor-

tal form, and particularly as Krishna.

The followers of Clmran Diis consist of two
classes, the clerical and the secular. The latter

are chiefly of the mercantile order; but the former

lead a mendicant luid ascetic life, and are distin-
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guished by wearing yellow garments, and a single

streak of sandal down the forehead, a necklace

and rosary of TiiUiu beads, and a small pointed

cap, round the lower part of which they wear a

yellow turban.

The authorities of the sect are the Sri Bh^gavat

and Gi'tii. Their chief seat is at Delhi, where

there is a monument to the memory of the founder.

This establishment consists of about twenty resi-

dent members. There are also five or six similar

Mat'hs at Dehli, and others in the upper part of

the Doab, and their numbers are said to be rapidly

increasing.

CHARENTON (The DECUEt of), a celebrated

decree of the Reformed Church of France, passed

in the second synod of Charenton A. D. 1C31, by

which a way was opened up for the professors of the

Lutheran religion to hold sacred and civil commu-

nion with the Reformed. The words of the decree,

a.5 given in Quick's ' Synodicon in Gallia Refoniiata,'

were tliese :
" The province of Burgundy demand-

ing whether the faithful of the Augsburg Confession

might be permitted to contract marriages in our

churches, and to piesent children in our clmrches

into baptism, without a previous abjuration of those

opinions hold by them contrary to the lielief of our

churches, this Synod declareth, that inasmuch as tlie

churches of the Confession of Augsburg do agree

with the other Reformed churches in tlie principal

and fundamental points of the true religion, and that

there is neither superstition nor idolatry in their

worship, the faithful of the said Confession, who,

with a spirit of love and peaceablcness, do join them-

selves to the communion of our churches in this

kingdom, may be, without any abjuration at all

made by them, admitted unto the Lord's taljle with

us, and as sureties may present children unto bap-

tism, they promising the Consistory that they will

never solicit them, either directly or indirectly, to

transgress the doctrine believed and professed in

our churches, but will be content to instruct and

educate them in thost points and articles which are

in common between us and them, and wherein both

the Lutherans and we are unanimously agreed."

Before this attemiit in France at a union between

the Lutheran and Reformed churches, the same ob-

ject was sought to be accomplished in England by

James I., who, in 1615, tried to reconcile the two

parties through the instrumentality of Peter du

Moulin, a celebrated divine among the French Re-

formed. These well meant elibrts, however, both in

France and England, failed to accomplish the desired

result.

CHARGE, an address delivered by a bishop in

Episcopal churches at a visitation of the clergy be-

longing to his diocese ; and in Presbyterian churches

an address delivered to the minister on the occasion

of his ordination to the p.astoral office.

CHARI DEI (Lat. Beloved ones of God), a

name alleged by Tertullian to have been sometimes

applied to believers in the early Christian church,

because their prayers and intercessions were power-

ful with God to obtain freedom for others as well as

for themselves. Accordingly, that eminent father

exhorts penitents to fall down at the feet of these

favourites of heaven, and to implore them to make
intercession with God for them.

CHAUILA, a heathen festival, anciently ob-

served among the iidiabitants of Delphi, once in

every nine years. The circumstances which led to

its institution at iirst, are related by Plutarch to the

following ell'oct. The Delphians having been visited

with a famine, they piroceeded with theii- wives and

children to the gate of the king, entreating his as-

sistance. Being unable to supply tlie wants of the

whole of tlie inhabitants, he distributed meal and

pulse only to the better sort. Among the appli-

cants was a little orphan girl, who earnestly en-

treated a share of the royal bounty, but instead of

granting her relief, the king beat her with his shoe,

and drove her from his presence with every insult

and indignity. Tlie girl, though a destitute orphan,

felt the atiront deeply, and unalile to brook the in-

suhing treatment, hastily untied her girdle and

hanged herself with it. After this the famine is said

to have increased, and brought along with it exten-

sively prevailing disease ; whereupon the king con-

sulted the oracle of Apollo, which declared that the

death of the virgin Charila must be expiated. After

long search as to the meaning of the reply of the

oracle, the Delphians discovered that the virgin

Charila was the orphan whom the king had beaten

with his shoe, and, therefore, as the oracle directed,

certain expiatory sacrifices wore established, which

were to be performed every nine years. The mode
of their celebration was in accordance also with the

occasion of their appointment. The king, who pre-

sided at the festival, distributed meal and pulse to

all who applied, whether strangers or citizens.

When all had received their portion, an image of

the virgin Charila was brought in, when the king

smote it with his shoe, and then the chief of the

Thyades conveyed it to a lonesome and desolate

place, wliere a halter being put about its neck, they

buried it iii the same spot where Charila was in-

terred.

CHARTS (Gr. grace), the pcrsonitication of grace

and beauty among the ancient Greeks. The C'/icir-

ites or Graces are said by llesiod to have been the

daughters of Zeus and Eurynome or Eimomia, one

of the Oceanides ; or as others affirm, of Dionysus

and Aphrodite. They were three sisters, named

respectively Arjlaia, Thalia, and Eiiphrosyne. See

Graces.
CHARISTIA (Gr. charis, gi'ace), a solemn feast

among the ancient Romans, to which only immediate

relatives and members of the same family were in-

vited, for the purpose of arranging amicably any dis-

puted matter, and efi'ecting a reconciliation among

friends who might happen to be at variance. This
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iVast was celebrateil on the 19lli of February, ami it

is rolcmJ tu by Oviil in Wis VasO.

CIIAKITY ^CllAUT^:ll or), iho name whicli Tope

Slupbcn gave to the cun.-titiitioiw which lie ihow uj)

lor the rofjiulalion and giiichuice of the Cietcrciaii

luonks, when he united their inoDiisteries into one

body. See ClSTKKclANS.

CIIAKITY OF OUK LADY (Oiini-R ok tiik\

nn order of monks founded towards the end of the

ihirteenth century. It orij,'uiated in the erection of

an hospital for the tick and poor in the diocese of

(Chalons in France. The order was conlirn-.cd by

llonifacc VIII. in A. i). 13lX), and nourished for a

time, but becoming; disorderly and corrupt, it gra-

iluallv dwindled aivav, and soon became extinct.

CliAlUTY OF dUK LADY (Nu.ss IIospital-

LKRS OF Tiu;), an order of nuns founded at Paris in

IC2 1, by Francis de la Croix. The religious of this

hospital were obliged by vow to adtniuisler to the

necc.'-sities of poor and sick females. They were

dislinguished by a dress of grey serge. The consti-

tutions of this order were drawn tip by the Arch-

bishop of Paris in 1028, and approved by Pope

Urban VIII. in lt;33.

CIIAKITY OF ST. llirruLYTUS (Rici.ior-

Ofs IIOSPITALLKUS oi-" Tiir.), an order founded in

1585 in Mexico, by Iten.nrdin Alvarez in the ponti-

ficate of Gregory XIII. This charitable Mexicim

founded an hospital for the poor, dedicjiting it to the

honour of St. Ilippolytiis the martyr. IJcrnardin

drew up constitutions for the goverinnent of the

order, whicli received the apjirobation of the Pojic.

Afterwards some others of the same kind were built,

and being united, they formed a congregation under

the name of the Charity of St. Ilippolytiis.

CIIAKMS. See Amulets.
CH.VKMEK, one who makes use of charms. The

Jews understand by the word as emi)loyed in Deut.

iviii. 11, a jierson that practises magic by the use of

certain words and sounds, as well as signs and cere-

monies, which they allege have been appointed by
the devil to accomplish what is beyond the power of

man ; to chami a serpent, for example, so as to pre-

vent it from stinging or inllicling any injury. In

ancient times they spoke in verse or rhyme, and

hence the word "charmer" is translated by the Sep-

tuaginl, '-one that sings his song." To this sort of

superstition the Jews were at one thno very much
addicted, and when they threw away their own
charms, they substituted for tliein the words of

ScriiJliire. Thus they pretended to cure wounds by

reading from the Ijiw, Exod. xv. 2G. " 1 will put

none of these dieeascs upon thee." A chantier was

Ijcncrally thought to have intercourse with evil spirits

under whose inlluence he acted. Ludolph translates

(lie Wold that we interpret "charmer," by the words

" gatluring together in compmiy." The allusion is

supposed to be to an ancient kind of enchantment,

by which various kinds of beiuits were brought to-

getlier into one place, distioguislied by the liabbins

into the great congregation and the little congrega-

tion, the former implying tliat a great company of

the larger sort of beasts were assembled together,

and the latter an equally great company of the

smaller Sort of beasts, such as serpents, scorpions,

and the like. Charmers of various kinds have been

found in many nations, both in ancient and in mo-

dern times. Shaw, IJnice, Lane, and others, who have

been in the Le\aiit, testify to the prevalence parti-

cularly of seqjcnt-channers. The most famous ser-

pent-chaniiers of antiipiity were the Psylli, a people

of Cyrenaica, whose power Pliny ascribes to a pecu-

liar odour about their persons, which the serpents

abhorred. The most potent form of words used iu

India against serpents, is said by Roberts to be,

'• Oh ! serpent, thou who art coiled in my path, get

out of ray way ; for around thee are the iiiongoos,

the porcupine, and the kite in his circles rejidy to

take thee." In Egypt, as Mr. Lane iufomis us, the

following words are used to attract serpents from

their hiding-places, '• I adjure you by God, if ye be

above, or if ye be below, that ye come forth : I ad-

jure you by the most Great name, if ye be obedient,

that ye come forth ; and if ye be disobedient, die

!

die! die!" In all heathen nations, but particularly

in Southern and Western Africa, channers are found

to exercise a remarkable influence over the minds of

the people. The Ficnsii (which see) of many Negro
tribes is regarded with the utmost veneration. The
whole religious history of our race, indeed, in so far

as it is uninfluenced by Divine revelation, shows a
striking tendency to contemjilate most of the ob-

jects and phenomena of external natme in the light

of charms, viewing them as possessed of lile and
power. On this subject, Mr. Gross remarks, iu his

ingenious work on the Heathen Religion, " The wind
moans or howls ; the stream leaps or runs ; the tree

nods or beckons; the rains are tears, which heaven,

in sorrow or in anger, sheds upon the e;irth; and the

fantastic cloud-forms are so many ghostly warriors,

ominously hovering over the human domicile. Be-
sides, the tire bites : its llanies are tongues, which

—

like the serpent-locks of Medusa—encircle and de-

vour their victim. Hail is the algid missile of some
sliaggy or sullen frost king, the Joetun Uime, for

example, in Scandinavian mythology. Tlie earth is

a mother, producing and nourishing an innumerable

progeny, and hence called Ceres, or Alma Nostra.

Here we tiiid not only impersonation, but also apo-

theosis; and the reason is, that man, more sentient

than rational, is restricted in the unfolding process of

his inner life, to the intercourse with the objects

of sense, unable as yet to rise to abstract ideas.

' You remember,' writes the author On Iliroes,

Ilero-Worshlp andl/ic Heroic in Histori/, ' that fancy

of Aristotle's, of a man who had grown to maturity

in some dark distance, and wjus brought, on a sudden,

into the upper air to see the sun ri.se. What would
his wonder he,' says the philosojiher, 'his rapt asto-

nishment at the sight we daily witness with indiiier-
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ence ! With the free, open sense of a child, yet with

tlie ripe t'acuUy of a man, his whole heart would he

kindled by that sight, he would discern it well to be

godlike, liis soul would fall down in worship before

it. Now, just such a childlike greatness was in the

primitive nations. The (u-st Pagan Thinker amonj;

rude men, the first man that began to think, was pre-

cisely the child-man of .\ristotle. Simple, open as a

child, yet with the depth and strength of a man.

Natiu'e had, as yet, no name to him ; he had not yet

united imder a name the infinite variety of sights,

sounds, shapes, ami motions, which we now collec-

tively name imiverse, nature, or the like, and so witli

a name dismiss it from us. To the wild, deep-

hearted man, all was yet new, unvailed under names
or formulas ; it stood naked, flashing in on him
there, beautiful, awful, unspeakable. Nature was to

this man, what to theTliinkerand Prophet it forever

is, preternatural. This green, flowery, rock-built

earth, the trees, the mountains, rivers, maiiy-.souiid-

iug seas ; that great deep sea of azm-e that swims

overhead ; the winds sweeping through it ; the black

cloud fashioning itself together, now pouring out fire,

now hail and rain: what it it? Ay, what? At
bottom we do not yet know ; we can never know at

all. It is not by our superior insight that we escape

the dilticulty ; it is by oiu' superior levity, our inat-

tention, our want of insight. It is by not thinking

that we cease to wonder at it. Hardened aroimd us,

incasing wholly every notion we form, is a wiappage

of traditions, hearsays, mere ivorcls. We call that

fire of the black thunder-cloud ' electricity," and lec-

ture learnedly about it, and grind the like of it out

of glass and silk : but irhat is it ? What made it ?

Whence comes it? Whither goes it? Science has

don(^ much for us ; but it is a poor science that

would hide from us the great, deep, sacred infinitude

of Nescience, whither we can never jienetrate, on

wliich all science swims as a mere superficial film.

This world, after all our science and sciences, is still

a miracle ; wonderful, inscrutable, magical, and more

to whomsoever will think of it.'
"

CHARON, a son of Erebos, regarded among the

heathen nations of antiquity as the ferryman of the

infernal regions, employed in carrying in his boat the

shades of the dead across the Styx, and other rivers

of the lower world. For tills service Charon was

supposed to receive from each an obolus, and, accord-

ingly, it was customary to put a coin of that value

into the mouth of every dead body before burial.

CIIAROPS, a simiame of Hercules, under which

lie had a statue erected to him on the spot where he

was said to have brought forth Cerberus from the

infernal regions.

CHARTOPHYLACES, officers in the early

Christian church, identical with the Ceimeliarch.s

(which see). The name given also to gi-and officials

in the Greek church.

CH.\UTREUX (Order of). See C.\rtuu-

SIAN3.

CHASIBLE, Chasuble, or Casula, the outer-

most dress which was formerly worn by the priest in

the service of the altar. It was in a circular form,

with an aperture to admit the head in the centre,

while it fell down so as completely to envelope the

person of the wearer. In the Romish chm-ch it is

cut away at the sides, so as to expose the arms, and

leave only a straight piece before and behind. The

Greek church, which retains it in its primitive shape,

calls it Pliudonion. That which is worn by the

Greek Patriarch is embellished all over with trian-

gles and crosses, from which it sometimes received

the name oi Polystaurium. The plioelonion or cloak

is supposed to be the garment which Paul left at

Troas, and hence, as is alleged, his peculiar anxiety

that it should be brought him, it being an ecclesias-

tical robe.

CIIASCA, the name of the planet Venus, und^.r

which it was worship[ied among the ancient Peru-

vians.

CHASIDI.M (Heb. saints), a modern Jewish sect

originated in 1740 by a Polish Jew, named Rabbi

Israel Baal Schcm, who taught first in Poland, and

afterwards in Podolia. They recognize the Cab-

ba'aas the foundation of their doctrines and practices.

They discipline themselves with fasting and other

austerities, abstain from animal food, and in gen-

eral from all earthly enjoyments. Baal Schem was

revered by his followers as the re[iresentative of the

Deity upon earth, whose commands they were bound

implicitly to obey. He bore the title of Tzadik,

or the righteous, a name which the sect still retain

instead of that of Rabbi. The fuiiiider died in 17G0

and after his death his three principal disciples, who

were also his grandsons, were elected chiefs of three

divisions of the Chasidim, and its unity being once

liroken, the sect was split up into a number of se-

parate communities or associations. Meanwhile the

number of adherents had increased from ten to forty

thousand. Israel Baal Seheni is said, in the books

of the Chasidim, to have been taken up into hea-

ven, there to live in the society of angels, acting as

mediator with God, and reconciling to Him every

Jew who brings up his children in the doctrines of

the Chasidim. " The dignify of Tzadik," as we are

infonned by Da Costa, " continued high in esteem

long after the death of Israel Baal Schem ; not only

was its possessor venerated as holy, but his whole

family shared in the deference paid to him, and all

his relations were looked upon as saints among the

Jews. His books, his clothes, his furniture, and

especially his tomb, were considered as preservatives

fruni sin, and instrumental in its expiation. To serve

the Tzadik gave a right to eternal life hereafter,

—

to converse with him was to be in a state of beati-

tude here upon earth."

The Chasidim have separate synagogues, and use

the iirayer-book of the Si'anish Jews. They rever-

ence the Talmud less, and the Sohar more than the

otler Je.vs, and the grand object which they profess
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to seek «rter is a perfect iiuiun with Ood. Much of

their time h spent in coiiluinpliition niid in pravcr,

during which they n«o the moat extraordiniiry con-

tortionii nud gestures, jumping, writliing, liowhng,

until they worlv tlieinselvcii up into a state of in-

tense excitement approachini; to madness. As a

preparation for tlieir devotions tiiey are said to make

a llbenil use of mead, and even of ardent spirits, witli

the view of inducing cheerfulness. Messrs. Bonar

and .M'Cheyne visited a synagogue of tlie Chasidim

at Taniapol, and witnessed a dance in lionour of tlie

law, which they thus describe :
" At (irst tliey

danced two and two, then three or four all joined

hand in liaiid ; they leaped also as well as danced,

singing at the same time, and occiLsionally clap-

ping liands in a manner that reminded us of the

Arab dance and song in the E:ist. A few seemed

quite ill ejirncst, with a wild tanatiad expression in

their countenances, while others were light and

merry." Dr. M'Canl, in his ' Sketches of Judaism

and the Jews,' mentions some of the religious cus-

toms of the Chasidim. "Their chiefmeans of editica-

tion," he says, " is the spending the Sabbath-day with

the Tzadik. On Friday afternoon and evening, be-

fore the approach of the Jewish Sabbath, waggon-

loads of Jews and Jewesses, with their children, pour

iu t>om all the neighbourhood from a distance of

thirtv, forty, or more miles. The ricli bring presents

and their own provisions, of which the poor are per-

mitted to partake. The cliief entertainniont is on

SatunLiv afternoon at the meal which the Jews call

the third meal, din-lng which the Tzadik says Torali,

that is, he extemporises a sort of moral-mystical- cab-

balistical discourse, which his followers receive as

the dictates of immediate inspiration. For the bene-

fit of those who are too far removed to come on the

Saturday, the Tzadik makes journeys through his

district, when he lodges with some rich member of

the sect, and is treated with all the respect due to

one who stands in immediate communication with

the Deitj'. He then imposes penances on those

whose consciences are burdened with guilt, and dis-

penses amulets and slips of parclmient with ciibba-

listic sentences written on them to those who wish

exemption from sickness and danger, or protection

against the assaults of evil spirits." The sect of the

Cha.«idim seems to have been an oft'set from the Sab-

batliainVi, who also originated in Poland, and like the

Chasidim, its doctrines are derived partly from the

Taliiiwl and partly from the Cabbaia. They declare

themselves, indeed, as originally Talmudist Jews,

and their Liturgy is that of the Sijihardim, while

tlieir hymns and poems are of Cabbalistic tendency.

At Last the entire discrepancy between the tenets of

the Chasidim and the Talmud became evident, when

in 17.0.0, a certain McschuUam, a member of the sect,

publicly burnt a copy of the Talmud in the midst of

the Jewish quarter of a city in Podolla. The Tal-

mudist rabbins in Poland, however, had before this

time discovered that the Cha«idira were opposed to

their authority, and Imd excommunicated them as a

heretical sect. See Saiibath.\ists.

CIl.'VSS.VX, the reader or chanter in a modem
Jewish synagogue.

CH.-Vs'tE UKKTHUEN and SISTKHS, a name
which the Ai'Ostolki (which see) of the twelfth

century assumed to themselves, in consecpience of

their preference of cclibiu-y to marriage.

CHASTITY, a virluc woi-shipped among the an-

cient heathens, two temples being dedicated to the

worship of this deity at Kome ; the one entered only

by ladies of patrician rank, and the other being de-

signed for ladies of plebeian birth. In both temples

no matron wjis permitted to offer gacritice uidess she

had an unblemished character, and had been but

once married ; such matrons being honoured with

the crown of chastity. This goddess is usually re-

presented under the figure of a Uoinan matron wear-

ing a veil, and in the modest attitude of putting it

over her face.

CHAZIXZAKIAXS, a sect which arose in Ar-

menia in the seventh century, deriving their name
t'rom the Armenian word cluizus, a cross, because

they were accused of worshipping the cross. They
held an annual fc.ist in honour of the dog of their

false prophet Sergius.

CHELMAZO.MENI (Gr. to'sed as in a tempest^,

a name given sometimes by Greek writers to de-

nwiiiatis or energuinenn, who were possessed with an
evil spirit. The modem Greeks also have in their

Euchologium a prayer lor those that are tossed with

unclean spirits. Some leanied men, however, think

that the C/ictniazomeni were such jienitents as, from

the heinousness and aggravation of their ciimes, were

not only expelled out of the communion of the

church, but cast out of the very atrium or court,

and porch of the church, and put to do penance in

the open air, where they stood exposed to the in-

clemency of the weather.

CIIKIRODOTUS. See Dalmatica.
CHEIRO.MANCY (Gr. clieir, the hand, and vian-

leia, divination), foretelling future events in the his-

tory of an individual from the appearance of the

hands.

CIIEIRON, one of the centaurs of ancient fabu-

lous mythology, to whom the Magnesians, until a

very late period, offered sacrlticcs. He was alleged

to have been killed by a poisoned aiTow shot by

Heracles, and afterwards placed by Zeus among the

stars.

ClIi:iKO.Si:MAXri{A, the wooden boai-d which

is struck by a mallet among the Greeks to summon
the peo|)le to church. This is the usual call towor
ship both among the orthodox and heretics in the

East, In consequence of the prohibition of bells by
the Turks, who imagine that their sound drives away
good spirits.

CHEH{OTHESIA(Gr. chelr, the hand, and Ulbe-

mi, to put or place), a word used ih the original

Greek of the New Testament to indicate ordination,
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though it Uterally sigiiities Imposition of Hands
(which see). To the cheirothesia iu the ordination of

otfioe-bearers, the Episcopalians attach a very great

importance.

CIIEIROTONIA (Gr. ckeir, the haiiti, and tcino,

to stretch out), a word used in tlie original Greek of

the New Testament to indicate the election of office-

bearers in tlie Christian church. Tlie act of elec-

tion was performed either by casting lots or by giv-

ing votes, signilied by elevating or stretching out

the hands. To the latter mode of election, the word

cheirolonia refers. It is sometimes translated '• or-

dain" in the authorized version. Tbus .Acts xiv. 23,

" And when they had ordained them elders in every

church, and had prayed with fasting, they com-

mended them to the Lord, on whom they believed."

Hence the two words cheirothesia and cheirutonla be-

ing both translated ordination, in one instance at

least, the Congregatioualists found an argument

thereupon in favom- of botli election and ordination

being vested in the Cliristian people. Presbyte-

rians, on the other hand, allege that the two words

are essentially distinct, and that the cheirotonia by

the Christian people ought not to hinder the cheiro-

thesia or laying on of hands l)y the Presbytery. See

Okdin.\tion.

CHEL, one of the courts of the second temple of

Jerusalem. The Hebrew ex]>ositors define it to be

a space of ten cubits broad, encompassed with a wall,

between the mountain of the house and the courts,

so that it may justly enough be called the enclo-

sure or outer verge of the courts. The ascent from

the mountain of the house into the Chel was by

twelve steps, or six cubits, every step being half a

cubit in elevation ; and the Chel being ten cubits

broad, it was level with the wall of the court of the

women. The wall by which tlie Chel was enclosed

was not so higli as the other wa'ls about the temple,

and there were many passages tlu-ough this wall

into the Chel, one before every gate that led into

either of the courts ; and on each side of the passage

was a pillar on which was a notice written in Greek

and Latin, warning strangers not to enter uito that

place, but to beware of treading upon holy ground.

When tlie Jews were subject to the Syro-Grecian

kings, this bar against strangers was scornfully bro-

ken through in thirteen places ; but the Jews re-

paired the breaches, and ordered that thirteen prayers

should be ofl'ered against the heathen kingdoms, if a

stranger presumed to approach to any of the places

where the breaches had been made.

CHEMARIM (Heb. the black ones), an order of

priests of Baal, who probably derived their name
from the black garments wliich they wore when sa-

crificing, or as others think, because they painted

their faces black. The word only appears once in

the English translation, viz. Zeph. i. 4, " I will

also stretch out mine hand upon Judah, and upon

all the inhabitants of Jerusalem : audi will cut off

the remnant of Baal from this place, and the name

of the Chemarims with the priests." Lowth con-

siders the chemarim to have been an order of super-

stitious priests appointed to minister in the service

of Baal, and who were his peculiar chaplains. In

Ilosea X. 5, the Hebrew word chemarim is used to

denote the priests who officiated iuthe service of the

golden calves set up by Jeroboam at Dan and Beth-

el. The Jews still use the word, and apply it in

derision to Christian ministers, because they officiate

in black robes.

CIIEMOSII, an idol of the Moabites sunietimes

confounded with Baiil-Peor or Balphegor. It is

supposed to be derived from an Arabic word signi-

fying swift, and hence Chemosh has been tliought,

like Baal, to be an emblem of the sun. According to

Strabo and Annnianus JIarcellinus, this god is con-

sidered as identical with Apollo, to whom they give

the name of Choraeus, and who is also considered as

representing the sun. It is very probable, there-

fore, that Chemosh was the great solar god of the

Jloabites. Solomon, as we are informed 1 Kings
xi. 7, erected an altar to this deity on the Mount of

Olives. No information is given in Scripture as to

the precise form of the idol Chemosh, but if it re-

sembled Baal, it must have been of the ox species,

and the rites of worship of a riotous and immoral

character. So much do the Moabites appear to have

been identified with the worship of this national

god, that they are described in Num. xxi. 29, as the

sons and daughters of Chemosh. Jerome says, the

image of Chemosh was placed in a tem]ile upon

Jlount Nebo. Jurieu regards him as a rej.resenta-

tion of Noah, who is also identical with Cumus, the

god of feasts.

CIIEIL-V. a surname of IIek.\ (which see).

CHEREM, the second degi'ee of excommunica-

tion among the Jew.s, and commonly called the

greater exconnnimication. The offence was pub-

lished in the synagogue, and at the time of the pub-

lication of the curse, caudles were hghted, but wlien

it was ended tliey were extinguished to denote that

the excommunicated person was deprived of the light

of heaven. His goods were confiscated ; his male

childi-en were not admitted to be circumci>ed ; and

if he died without repentance, by the sentence of the

judge a stone was cast upon liis coffin or bier, to

show that he deserved to be stoned. He was not

mourned for with any solenni lamentation, nor hil-

lowed to the grave nor buried with common burial.

The sentence of cherem was to be pronounced by

ten persons, or in the presence at least of ten per-

sons. But the exconnnunicated person might be ab-

solved by three judges, or even by one, if he ^houlu

happen to be a doctor of the law. The vow called

dierem among the Hebrews, or the accursed thing, is

nowhere enjoined by Moses, nor does he mention in

what respects it was distinguished fi'om otlier vows,

but takes it for granted that this was well known.
The species of chercni with which we are nu)st fa:; i-

liar was the previous devoting to God of hostile
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eitifj a'^iiist wliicli tlic Israelites inteiulL'J to procvcd

witli llio iitmoist severity. Tlio intuiitiuii o( pro-

noiiiieiiig the cherem was to excite tlic |)eo|ile to war.

Ill such cases all the iiihabitiiiils were doomed to

death, and it was not allowed to take any portion of

plunder. The be^utB were slain ; all other thing's

were oniered to be consumed with tire, and what

could not be burnod, as lor eiainple, gold, silver, and

other metals, were deposited in the treasury ot' the

sanctuary. When the city was destroyed, a curse

was pronounced, as in the case of Jericho, upon any

man who .should attempt to rebuild it.

CHKHIIHIM, mysterious representations fre-

quently mentioned in Sacred Scripture. Much di.^-

cussion has taken place among the learned as to the

real nature of these creatures, and a great variety of

opinion still exists upon tlie subject. The very ety-

mological meaning and derivation of the word Clieriih

is at this day a matter of doubtful disputation. Tlie

most prevalent opinion for a long period, and that

which ha-s been revived of late years by Mr. Elliott,

in his Hone Apocalyptica; regards them as simply

angelic natures, but whether it is the name of a dis-

tinct class of celestial beings, or is intended to desig-

nate the sameonler as the Sernplu'm, cannot be with

certainty determined. Michae\i.'> held that they were a

»ort of thunder-horses of Jehovah, somewhat similar

to the horses of Zeus in the ancient heathen mytho-

logy of the Greeks ; while Herder, and several other

German writers of more recent times, maintained

them to have been merely fabulous monsters, like

the dragons of ancient story, who were .supposed to

guard certain treasures. It wiis a kindred idea of

Spencer in his erudite work, ' De Legibus Hebra;-

orum,' that the cherubim were of Egyptian origin,

and designed to be an iiuit.ition of the monster-

shapes which so much abounded in the ancient reli-

gion of ICgypt, and which were thence transferred to

Assyria and Babylon. It is unfortunate, however,

for this theory, that figures having the precise form

of the Hebrew cherubim are not to be found in the

representations on the Egyptian monuments, and so

general is the occuiTcnce of compoimd figures in the

mythology of all the nations of antiipiity, tliat there

a no special reason for assigning tlieir origin to

Egypt exclusively, rather than to India, or Persia,

or China. Other men of great erudition, among
whom may be mentioned Pliilo, Grolius, and Bochart,

followed in more recent times by Kosenmuller and

De Wette, regard the cherubim as having been

gymi)ols of the Divine perfections, or representations

of the attributes of the Godhead.
Tlie cherubim in Eden, referred to in Gen. iii. 29,

seem to have diflered from those in the hidden sanc-

tuary of the temple ; the former, like the cherubim in

Ezekiol ."nd Revelation, having the ap])Caranee of

lite in the highest state of activity, and therefore

well termed "the living ones," while the latter were
lixed inanimate objects represented with wings over-

shadowing the mercy-scat. The place which the

cherubim may have held in the primitive worship of

Eden, is alleged by Dr. Fairbairn, in his instructive

work on the Typology of Scripture, to have been aa

follows : " Tlieir occupation of Eden must have af-

forded a perpetual sign and witness of the absolute

holiness of God, and that as connected with the ever-

lasting life, of which the tree in the midst of the

garden was the appropriate food. This lite had be-

come for the present a lost privilege and inheritance

to man, because sin had entered .uid deliled his na-

ture ; and other instruments must take his place to

keep up the testimony of God, which he was no

longer fitted to naintain.

" But while in this respect the cherubim in Eden
served to keep up the reinembraiice of man's guilt,

as opposed to the righteousness of God, the chief

])urpose of their aiipointnieiit was evidently of a

friendly nature—a sign and emblem of lio|)e. They
would not of themselves, perhajiS, have been suffi-

cient to awaken in the bosom of man the hope of

immortality, yet, when that hope had been brought

in by other means^ as we have seen it was, they

came to confirm and establish it. For why should

the keeping of the tree of life have been commitlcd

to them ? They were not its natural and projier

guardians ; neilhcr was it planted to nourish the

principle of an undying life in them; they were but

temiioiary occupants of the region where it grew,

and being ideal creatures, whatever they kept, must

obviously have been kept for others, not for them-

selves. Their presence, therefore, around the tree

of life, with visible manifestations of divine glory,

be.s])oke a purpose of mercy toward the fallen. It

told, that the ground lost by the cunning of the

tempter, was not finally abandoned to his power and

niiilice, but was yet to be re-occujiied by the beings

for whom it was originally prepared ; and that in the

meantime, and as a sure pledge of the coining resto-

ration. Heaven kept possession of it by means spe-

cially aiipointed for the purpose. Eden thus had the

appearance of an abode, though for the present lost,

yet reserved in safe and faithful keeping for its pro-

[ler owners, against the time when they should be

provided with a righteousness qualifying them for a

return to its pure and blessed privileges ; and there

wiis set before the family of in!in a standing pledge,

that the now forfeited condition of immortality would

be restored.

" It would not be difficult, we conceive, for the

first race of worshippers, with the ajitncss they pos-

sessed for .symbolical instruction, to go a step farther

than this, and derive one lesson more from the ap-

licarance of the cherubim in Eden. While these

could not fail to be regarded as witnesses for God's

holiness, in opposition to m.aii's sin, and signs of

God's purjiose to rescue from the power and malice

of the tempter what had been lost ; they would also

very naturally suggest the thought, that thi fulfil-

ment of that purpose would even more than recover

what was lost. These ideal creatures, which were

L_
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placed for a season Lii paradise in man's room, united

ill their eojii|iound structure powers and faculties

super-additional to those which were now possessed

hy man, or had ever been his—combining with man's

intelligence, the capacity for productive labour and

usefulness peculiar to the ox, the miglit and dominion

of the lion, the winged speed and fafseeing penetra-

tion of the eagle. The garden of God, and the tree

of life, as emblems of hope to the church, being now
in the keeping of creatures possessed of such a sin-

gular combination of qualities, was surely tilted to

awaken the conviction, that a higher place and des-

tiny was to be won for man in the new creation

;

and that when the lost inheritance should be recov-

ered, and the restitution of all things should take

place, the nature of man should be endowed with

other gifts and faculties for the service of God, than

it originally possessed. Eden was not only main-

tained in its primeval honour after the fall, but it

seemed rather to have gained by tliat unhappy

event ; higher beings kept possession of its treasures,

brighter manifestations of divine glory hung aroiuid

its approach ; clearly indicating to the eye of faith,

that the tempter should be more than foiled, and that

wliat tended in the first instance to defeat the pur-

pose, anil deface the blessed workmanship of God,

should be ultimately overrided in his providence,

for emiubling and beautifving this territory of crea-

tion."

The clierubim in the most holy place of the Jew-

ish tabernacle and temple, are thus described in the

^fo.saic Law, Exod. xxv. 18, 19. " And thou shalt

make two cherubims of gold, of beaten work shalt

tliou make them, in the two ends of the mercy seat.

And make one cherub on the one end, and the other

cluTub on the other end : even of the mercy seat

shall ye make the cherubims on the two ends there-

of." Nothing more is known of these figures than

that they were winged creatures. Grotius supposes

them to have resembled a calf in figure, wdiile k^pen-

cer and Boohart imagine them to have borne the

image of an ox. Others again allege them to have

been compound figures like those in Ezekiel and

Revelation, having each of them the figure of a man,

a lion, an ox, and an eagle. The attitude, however,

in which they are represented, as looking down upon

the mercy-seat, is scarcely consistent with the idea

of a four-faced creature. From the account given of

the cherubim by Moses, we learn, that they were

two in number, stationed one at each end of the

mercy-seat or propitiatory which covered the ark.

The Shechinah, or visible manifestation of the Di-

vine glory, was revealed from between tlie cherubim,

and on this account they are termed " cherubim of

glory." Those in the tabernacle were of beaten

gold, but those in the temple of Solomon, which were

much larger, were composed of the wood of the olive-

tree. The faces of these cherubim looked one to

another, to signify, as the Jews allege, their mutual

hannouy aud lovCj and both looked toward the cover

of the ark, to show that tliey were keepers of the

Law, which was deposited under the mercy-seat.

Their wings were stretched on high, to indicate that

they were ready to lly to execute the Divine com-

mands. Their wings were expanded over the ark, so

as to form a seat, which was called the throne of God.

One of the most difticult points in theological

literature is to ascertain the symbolical meaning and

design of the cherubim, whether as found in Eden,

or as reiiresented in the tabernacle and temple.

Biihr, whom Dr. Fairbairn has chieliy followed in

Ins discussion on this subject, declai-es the cherub to

be " a creature, which, standing on the highest gi'ade

of created existence, and containing in itself the most

perfect created life, is the best manii'estation of God
and the divine life. It is," he continues, "a repre

seutative of creation in its highest grade, an ideal

creatm'e. The vital powers connnunicated to the

most elevated existences in the visible creation, are

collected and individualized in it." Ilengstenberg

has attempted to e.'^tablish a sinnlarity between the

Hebrew cherubim and the Eygptian sphinxes, alleg-

ing the only ditl'ercnce to be, that in the clierubim

the divine properties were only indirectly symbo-
lized, so far as they came into view in the works of

creation, wliilst in the sphinx they were directly

symbolized. No small discussion has taken place on

the point, whether the cherubim adundjrated a hu-

man or an angelic order of beings. Dr. rairbiiirn,

following in the steps of Biihr, says on this point

:

'• Its essential character consists in its being a crea-

ture ; it is the image of the creature in its highest

stage, an ideal creature. The powers of life, which

in the actual creation are distributed among the crea-

tures of the lirst class, are collected and concentrated

in it. All creation is a witness of the powers of

life that are in God, and consequently the cherub,

in which the highest powers of life appear as an in-

dividual property, by means of its four component

parts, is a witness, in the highest sense, of the crea-

tive power which belongs to the invisible God—of

the majesty, (or power to rule and judge,) the omni-

presence and omniscience, and finally the absolute

wisdom of God. As such a witness, it serves for

the glorification and honour of God, nay, it is the

personified living praise of God himself; and on this

account the olject of the ceaseless activity of the

four living creatures in the Apocalypse is made to

consist in the jierpetual praise and adoration of God :

'They rest not day and night, saying, Holy, holy,

holy, Lord God Almighty, which was, and is, aud is

to come. And when those beasts (living creatures)

give glory, and honour, and thanks to him that sat

on the throne, who liveth tor ever and ever, the four

and twenty elders fall down before him that sat on
the throne, and worship him that liveth for ever and

ever, and cast their crowns before the throne, say-

ing, Thou art worthy, Lord, to receive glory, and
honour, and power; for thou hast created all things,

and for thy pleasure they are, aud were created.'
"
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OtliiT writers, however, insteail of iv^iirdiiig tlio

eliprubim »>* testifying to the iiltrihutcs of God as

ilispliived ill creation, view tliem ratlicr as syinboliz-

iii.; tlic Divine glory as displayed in redemption.

'I'liHs Mr. Holdi'ii remarks: "In attcmptinjj to ex-

plain the hicrniilyphic meanini; of the cherubim, it is

p:i-iv for a luxiiriniit iiiiHirinatioii to transgress the

h.i;iiids of sobriety and reason ; but some 8|iintual

instruction they were doubtless meant to convey

;

and the proto-ovangelical promise, that the seed of

ihe woman should bruise the head of the serpent,

combined with the retlected light from subsequent

revelations, points out the mystery of redemption as

the leading object of the celestial vision. The free

communication with the tree of life was forbidden to

the fallen, rebellious creature, and the only access to

it that now remained was through the mediatorial

oflice of a Redeemer, who has remedied the evil ori-

ginating from the fall. This was typically discov-

ered in the glorious and cherubic appearance at the

entrance of the garden of Eden, an appearance not

intended to drive our first parents from the tree of

life in terror, but to inspire them with hope, to de-

monstrate to them that the Divine mercy was still

vonchs.-ife.l to man, though now fallen, and to be an

emblematical representation of the covenant of

grace."

Parkliurst and the Hutchinsonian school hold a

kindn'il opinion, declaring the cherubim to be " em-

blematical of the ever-blessed Trinity in covenant to

redeem man." Professor Bush again considi-rs them

as a symbol of holy men, and in his view the cheru-

bic symbol in its ultimate scope, pointed forward to

that condition of regenerate, redeemed, risen, and

glorified men, when they shall have assumed an an-

gelic natm-e. Following out this idea, he goes on

to observe :
'' Were the cherubim men—men stand-

ing in covenant relation with God—men possessed

of renewed spiritual life, and thus enjoying the divine

favour—then may wc not conclude, that this unique

combination of forms represents some marked and

delinable attributes in tlie ch.iracter of those whom
the symbol adumbrates? Wh.it then are the distin-

guishing traits in the character of the peojile of God,

which may be fitly re|ireseiited by emblems so

unique? How shall the hieroglyphic be rcjid? Tlie

face of the ox reminds us of the qualities of the ox,

and these, it is well known, are patient endur.ince,

unwearied service, and meek submission to the yoke.

What claims li.as he to the title of a man of God who

is not distinguished by these ox-like attributes?

Tlie lion is the proper symbol of undaunted courage,

glowing ze.ll, triumph over enemies, united with in-

nate nobleness, and magnanimity of spirit. The
man. as a symbol, we may well conceive as indicjit-

ing intelligence, meditation, wisdom, sympathy, jilii-

lanthropy, and every generous and tender emotion.

.•\nd. finally, in tlic eagle we recognise the impcreona-

tioii of an active, vigilant, fervent, soaring spirit,

pr'inpiing the readiest and swiftest execution of the

divine commands, and elevating the soul to the

things that are above."

Dr. Caiidlibh. in his Contributions towards an Ex-

]iosition of the liook of Genesis, advances a some-

what similar view of the cherubim to that which

liiis been advanced by Professor Bush, and whicli

seems to be more ingenious than correct. His

view is st.itcd in these words :
" They are not an-

gelic, but human symbols, in some way associated

with the church, especially viewed jus redeemed, and

signilicant of its glorious power and bc;iuty, as pre-

sented before the throne of God and of the Lamb.

The very same character may be ascribed to the

living creatures of Ezekiel's visions, and to the

cherubim, wherever they are mentioned in the Old

Testament. They typify and shadow the complete

church, gathered out of all times and nations, and

from the four corners of the world, in attendance on

her Lord and Saviour, in his redeeming glory. In

the holy place of the tabernacle and the temple, the

mercy-scat sprinkled with atoning blood—the cheru-

bim bending over and looking upon it—the glory of

the Lord, the bright Shechinah light, resting in the

midst,—filly express in symbol the redemption, the

redeemed, and the Kedeemer ; believers, with stead-

fast eye fixed on the |)ropiti.ition, whereby God is

brought once more to dwell among them; Jehovah

meeting, in infinite complacency, with the church

which blood has bought, and blood has dcan.sed.

So also, when faith behulds God as the God of sal-

vation, he appears in state with the same retinue.

Angels, indeed, are in waiting; but it is upon or

over the cherubim that He rides forth. It is be-

tween the cherubim that lie dwells. The church

ever contemplates Him as her own, and sees Him
rejoicing over her in love."

It is impossible to enumerate the gre;it variety of

opinions which have been entertained in reference

to the symbolical meaning of the cherubim. Philo

imagined that they were emblems of the two hemi-

spheres, and Athaiiasius of the visible heavens.

Both iuicient and modern writers, indeed, have dif-

fered so widely in their views on this subject, that,

after all that has been written upon it, even by men
of the most extensive erudition, we must be con-

tented to regard the matter as still involved in mys-

terv and doubt.

CHKRUBIC.M. IHMN, a s,icred ode, held in

high estimation in the ancient Clirisiian church, .ind

still embodied in the liturgy of the I'luirch of Eng-

land. Its original form was in these words, ' Holy,

holy, holy. Lord God of hosts; heiiven and earth

are full of thy glory, who art blessed for ever.

Amen." Ambrose of Milan refers to this hymn
under the name of Tri'sni/ion, telling us, that in most

of the Eastern and Western churches, when the eu-

charistic sacrifice had been ofi'ered, the priest and

people sung it with one voice. Jerome also speaks

of it as having been sung as a confession of the Holy
Trinity. Towards the middle of tlie fifth century
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tlip form used liy tlie church was in tliese words,

'' Holy God, Holy Mighty, Holy Immortal, have

mercy upon us;" the three exiiressions of adoration

being intended to apply to the Three Persons of the

Trinity. Tliis form is sometimes ascribed to Pro-

chis, bishop of Constantinople, and Theodosins the

Younger; and it continued to be used until the time

of Anastasius the emperor, who, or as some say,

Peter Gnapheus, bishop of Antioch, caused the

words to be added, "that was crucified for us;" the

design of this addition being to introduce the heresy

of the Theopaschites. who maintained that the Di-

vine nature itself suffered upon the cross. To avoid

this error, the hymn was afterwards amended in the

time of the emperor Zeno, and made to read thus :

—

" Holy God, holy Mighty, holy Immortal, Christ

our King, that wast crucified for us, have mercy

upon us." These additions introduced great confu-

sion into the Eastern churches, while the Western

churches refused to receive them, and some of the

European provinces that they might apply it, as of old,

to the entire Trinity, expressly used the words, " Holy

Trinity, have mercy on us." The cherubical hymn
was regarded as forming a necessary ]iart of all com-

munion services. It occurs in the English Prayer

IJook, a little before the prayer of consecration in

the Communion Office. Dr. Hook supposes it to

be derived from the apostolic age, if not from the

apostles themselves.

CHIBBUT IIAKKEFER, the beating of the

dead, which, the Jewish Rabbis allege, is performed

in the grave by the angel Duma and his attendants,

who hold in their hands tliree fiery rods, and judge

at once the body and the soul. Tbis is alleged to

be the fourth of the seven judgments which are in-

flicted upon men after death, and which are said to

be referred to in the threatenhig, Lev. xxvi. 28,

"Then I will walk contrary unto you also in fury;

and I, even I, will chastise yon seven times f'or your

sins."

CHICOCK A, a deity among the natives of Loando

in Western Africa, who is believed to be the guar-

dian of their dead. His statue, composed of wood,

is erected in the neighbourhood of their burying

grounds, and he is believed to prevent the bodies

from being clandestinely removed, or the dead from

being insulted, or compelled to work, hunt, or tish.

CHILD BIRTH. See Biuth.

CHILI.ASTS. See JIili,en.\ki.\ns.

CHIM^yRA, a monster in ancient Greek my-

thology, which breathed out lire, and was said to

have been sprung from the gods. Her body exhib-

ited in front the appearance of a lion, behind that of

a dragon, and in the middle parts that of a goat.

Hesiod represents her as having three heads, and

Virgil places her at the entrance to the infernal re-

gions. The faille of the Chimaera is probably founded

on a volcano of that name, near Phaselis in Lycia.

CHBIERE, the upper robe worn by a bislio]>, to

wliich the lawn sleeves are generally attached. AMien

assembled in convocation, the bishops wear a scarlet

chimere over tlie rochet, which was indeed the usual

dress of bishops until the time of Elizabeth, when it

was changed for black .satin, as being more befitting

the episcopal dignity and gravity.

CHIMHO.A.M, the guardian deity, among the

Chinese, of their provinces, cities, and courts of

judicatm-e. There are temjiles erected to his honour

througliout the whole empire. The mandarins, when
they enter upon any important oflice, are obliged in

the first place to do homage to the Chimhoam of the

particular city or province which is committed to

their care, and having taken a formal oath that they

will faithfully discharge the trust reposed in them,

they consult the guardian deity about the most ef-

fectual mode of executing the duties of their oflice.

This act of homage must be i-epeated twice a-veir.

CHINA (Religion of). See Budhists, Co.n-

FUCI.'iXS, T.iOISTS.

CIIIXA, a deity worshipped on the coast of Gui-

nea, in Western Africa. An annual procession in

honour of this god takes place about the latter end

of November, when the rice is sown. The peojile

having assembled at midinght, at the place where the

idol is kept, they take it up with gi-eat humility and

reverence, and walk in procession to the appointed

station where sacrifice is to be offered. The chief

priest marches at the head of the assembly, and be-

fore the idol, bearing in his hand a long pole with a

banner of silk fastened to it. He carries also several

human bones, and some rice. AVhen the procession

has reached the appointed place, a (piantity of lioney

is burnt before the idol ; after which each one pre-

sents his offering. The whole as>^embly then ofi'er

up earnest prayer for a prosperous harvest ; at the

close of which they carry back the idol in solemn

.silence to its ordinary place of residence. This deity

is represented by a bullock's or a ram's head carved

in wood ; and sometimes it is formed of paste, com-

posed of the flour of millet, kneaded with blood, and

mixed with hair and feathers.

CHINES, idols formerly worshipjied by the Clii-

nese. They were constructed hi the form of a

pyramid, and curiously wrought. Some allege that

they contained a kind of white ants, that lie hid in

their small apartments. So much did the Pagan

Cbinese stand in awe of these idols, that they were

accustomed when the)' purchased a slave, to carry

him before one of the CInnes, and after presenting

an oifering of i-ice, and other kinds of food, they

prayed to the idol, that if tlie slave should run away,

he might be destroyed by lions or tigers. This

ceremony so alarmed the poor slaves, that they sel-

dom ventured to abscond from their masters, even

although subjected to the most cruel treatment. One
of these pyramidal temples is said to exist outside

the walls of Foncheou. the capital of the province of

Fokien.

CHIPPUR (IM). piirthm), a name given by the

Hebrews to the great day of atonement, because on
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that Any the «in» of the whole people were iiiiJer-

«tooil to bo cxpiateJ or panloned. See Atonement
(Day oK^.

CUISLKII, or KisLF.v, the third month of the

.ivil, and the ninth of the ecclesiastical year, ac-

, irdin? to the Jewish calendar. It contains

tliirty days, and corresponds to part of onr Xnveni-

ber and Deccmhfr. It is during; this month tliat

the winter prayer for rain commences. Various Jew-

ish festivals occur in the course of it. Tliiis, besides

»he fe^ist of now ranon, on the fii-st day of the month,

there is a fea<t on the third in memury of tlic idols

which the Asmone.ans cast out of llie temple. On
the seventh is held a fast wliich was instituted be-

canse Jehoiakim bunied the prophecy of Jeremiah

which Baruch had written. Dr. Prideaux places

this fast on the twenty-ninth day of the montli, but

Calmet supposes it to have been on the sixth, and

that on the following day a festival w^as celebrated

in memory of the deatli of Ilcrod tlic Great, the

cruel murderer of t!ie children of ISethlehem. On
the twenty-lifkh day of Cliisleu commenced the feast

of dedication, which was kept for eight days as a

minor festival in commemoration of the dedication of

the altar after the cleansing of the temple from the

pollution of .\ntiochus by Jnda.< Maccabeus.

CIIITONR. a surname of .\itTF..Mis {which see).

CniTONI.\, a festival celebrated in ancient times

in honour of Ailemi'i. unde; the surname of CillTOXE

(which see), and in an Attic town of the same name.

The same festival was also celebrated among the

Syracucans.

CHIUN, the name of an idol among the Canaan-

ites and Moabites. It is referred to in only one pas-

sage of Sacred Scripture, viz. Amos v. 26, " But ye

have borne the tabernacle of yonr Moloch and Ciriin

your images, the star of your god, which ye made to

yourselves." This passage is (juoted bj' the ma' tyr

Stephen, with a somewhat dilferent reading, evi-

dently derived from the Septuagint. which makes no

mention of Cliiun, Acts vii. 4.% " Yea, ye took up

the tabernacle of Aroloch, and the star of your god

Remphan, figures whicli ye made to worship them :

and I will carry you away beyond Babylon." Dr.

Clarke supposes Chiim to be a literal conniption of

lleph.an, a change, however, wliich is not sanctioned

by a single MS. or ver.sion of the Old Testament.

It has been thought, with some degree of probabi-

lity, that the translators of the Sept iiagint, writing in

Egypt, had rendered the word Chiuii by R-jdiaii or

Uomphan, which in Coptic is used to denote the

jplaiiet Satuni. Vossius supposes both Remphan
and Cliiun to signify the nio'n.

CIIIjOE, a surname of Df.mkter (which scc\ as

presiding over the green fields. Under this surname

s!ie was worshipped at Athens in a temple neiir the

.X'-ropolis.

ClIIvOIA, a festival celebrated at .\tlicns in an-

cient times in honour of Demi",ti;ii Ctiloe (see pre-

ceding article). It was held in spring when the

bloiiiiiing verdure began to appear, and amid much
rejoicing a rain was sacrificed to the goddess.

CIILORI.S, the spouse oi Zephyrim, and the god-

dess of riowerii among the ancient Greeks, identical

with Flora among the Romans.

CMOIR, a name given to the Bema (which see)

of jirimitive Cliristi.an churches, from the singing of

the service by the clergy. The Bema is now usually

termed chancel, in sjicaking of parisli chiirchcs, and

choir when sjieaking of cathedrals or collegiate

churches. C(mgregations usually assemble in the

choirs of catliednJs, wliile the ckrgy occupy the

stalls on each side.

Tlie word choir is also used to sigiiify a body of

men set apart to perform all the services of the

Church in England. Tlie whole body corporate of

a cathedral, fonn, properly speaking, the choir. But

the teiTn is more commonly restricted to denote the

body of men and boys who perform the service to

music. The choir is usually divided into two parts,

st.ationed on each side of the chancel, in order to

sing alternately the verses of the psalms and hymn.s,

each side answering to the other.

CHOREPISCOPI, or Ciiok-Bisiiops, a name
given in ancient times to country bishops, the word

being proliably derived from cliora, which in (iieek

signifies the country. The existence of these cliuich

oflicers must be traced back to a \ cry remote period,

as there can be little doubt that, in many districts,

Christianity very early made progress in the open

country ; and wherever Chiisiians were found in

sufHcient numbers to form sejiarate ecclesiastical

communities, they would naturally choose their own
pastors or bishojis, who were, of course, quite as inde-

pendent as the presiding officers in the city churches.

In the fourth century they seem to have begun to be

spoken of by a distinct name, that of chor-bisho) s,

as separate from and in contlict with the city bishops.

The chor-bisliop ])iesided over the church of a prin-

cipal village, and to him a certain number of village

churches, wliich had their own pastors, were subject.

It is ;:ot improbable tliat some of these clerical dig-

nitaries had abused their authority, as we find, in the

fourth century. synods decreeing llial tlie chor-bishops

should only have ])Ower to nominate and ordain ec-

clesiastics of the lower grade w idiout consulting the

city bishop. The council of Sardica and the council

of Laodicea at length wholly forbade the appoint-

ment of chor-bishops, ami the latter council ordained

that, in place of the countrj'-bishops, visitors should

be appointed who should take the general ovei-sight

of the country churches. But at a later period chor-

bishops were still to be found in the churches of

Sj-ria and in the West. Xo small discussion has

taken place among ecclesiastical writers as to the

jirccise nature of the authority possessed by the

chor-bishops, some maintaining that they were sim-

ply presbyters dependent on the city bishops, others

that ihcy held an intermediate place between pres-

byters and bishops and others still, that lliey exer
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:ised the full episcopal authority. The last opinion

is most probably the correct one ; and in the inde-

pendent exercise of tlieir ofiico, they came into col-

lision with the city bisiiops, who, of coiu-se, were

not long in seeking and finding an excuse, for, in the

first instance, curtailing, and af'terivards altogether

abolishing the office.

CHOREUT/E, a heretical sect who maintained

that the Clu'istian Sabbath ought to be kept as a fast.

CHORISTERS, singers in a ClloiK (which see).

Those attached to cathedrals in England are pro-

vided with education free of cost. Tliey have an-

nual stipends varying between £27 per amunn at

Durham, and £3 Gs. 8d. in the least wealthy cathe-

drals, with other small allowances ; and in many
cases an a])[)rentico fee on quitting the choir of £10,

£20, or £30. In the case of the old cathedrals, the

precentor, or one of the canons, was charged by the

old statutes with the c^re of their education ; but in

the new cathedrals, tlie musical teaching of the

chori.sters is assigned to the organist or one of the

lay clerks, who are, in many cases, scholars of the

Grammar School, while we do not lind any provision

for their superintendence by a canon, as in tlie case

of the old cathedrals.

CHORKAM, tlie must exalted of celestial regions,

according to the doctrines of Hinduism (which see),

and at which, if a soul of a higher caste arrives, it

shall undergo no farther transmigrations.

CH(.)IJ15KET, a festival among the Mohamme-
dans in Inilia, wliicli licgins with fear and sorrow,

and ends with hope and joy. On this occasion they

commemorate the examination of departed souls by

good angels, who write down all the good actions

which they have done in this life, while tlie evil an-

gels record with equal minuteness all their b.ad deeds.

(See Dead, Examination of). This record they

believe is perused by God, and accordingly they are

afraid, and utter a few prayers, examine themselves,

and give alms. But flattering themselves tliat their

accounts will be settled in their favour, and that their

names will be written in the Book of Eife, they con-

clude the solenmities of the chunhret witii illumina-

tions, and bonfires, and rejoicings of various kinds.

CH0UR1.\ VA.\KCilAM,"the order of the sun,

a name given to one of the two principal orders of

the rajahs among the Hindus. They are regarded as

the olVspring of the sun, or, in otlier words, their

souls are believed to liave formerly dwelt in the very

body of that luminary, or to have been, in tlie o[union

of some of them, a luminous portion of it.

(CHRISM, oil consecrated by the bishoji, and used

in the Koniish and (ireek churches in tlie ailndnistra-

tion of baptism, confirmation, ordination, and extri'ine

miction. There are two kinds of chrism ; the one a

composition of oil and balsam, which is used in liap-

tism, confirmation, and orders ; the other is plain oil

consecrated by the bishop, and used in anointing cate-

cliumens and in extreme unction. The use of chrism is

referred to by \ ery ancient Clu-istian writers as having

been used first in confirmation, and at a later |ieriod in

baptism. Tlie author of the Constitutions speaks of

two kinds of oil. Tlie one is called mystical oil, and

the other mystical chrism, and he gives a distinct

form of consecration for each of them. The one was

applied before the party went into the water, and

might be performed by a deacon, and the other after

the iiart)' had come out of it again, and could only

be performed by a bishop. According to Bishop

Pearson, the use of chrism came into the churcli

shortly after the time of the apostles. No mention of

it is made, however, until the third century, when it

is referred to liy (.)rigen and TertiiUian, in speaking

of confirmation. From a very remote period chrism

has been used at bajilism both by the Greek and

Latin churches, with this dilference however, that

the Greeks anoint the body all over, the Latins only

the top of the head. Confirmation is termed chrism

by the Greek church, when they anoint the forehead,

eyes, nostrils, mouth, ears, breast, hands, and feet,

signing tiiem with the cross, the priest saying each

time, " The seal of the gift of the Holy Ghost." The
preparing and sanctifying of the chrism in the East-

ern church is an annual work, occupying several

days, and the ceremony can only be performed dur-

ing Passion week. The Nestorians condemn the

use of chrism, and substitute in its place olive-oil

alone, alleging tliat the latter is jieculiarly suitable,

not only liecause the olive is an emblem of peace,

but also because, as the leaves of this tree do not

wither and fall off, so those anointed with the holy

olivc-oil shall not wither in the day of judgment,

nor fall away into hell. The following is the usual

mode of preparing and consecrating chrism in the

Greek church, ' The ingredients are no less than

twenty in number ; and each of them has previously

received a separate eiiiscopal benediction. On the

Monday they are sprinkled with holy water, and put

into a large cauldron. 'The priests pour in wine and

oil. in such quantity that the mixture ma)- continue

boiling for three days, and in such proportion that

there may bo always a certain fixed depth of the

wine below the oil. During the entire process, dea-

cons stand b}' stirring the mixture with long rods;

while a number of priests are in attendance, who in

succession keep up tlie reading of the Gospels, re-

commencing at INIatthew should they reach the con-

clusion of John. On the Wednesday, the perl'imied

oils are added ; and on the Thursday the bishop

consecrates the whole with the sign of the cross

;

after which it is deposited in unis and distri-

buted throughout tlie cities of the patriarchate.

This ceremony can be performed only in one place

for any one branch of the church. Thus, for the

Russo-Greek church it always takes place in the

Patriai-chal Hall at Moscow. In describing this

room and the curiosities which it contains, Dr. Hen-
derson says: ' The most remarkable object in tliis

splendid exhibition of sacred utensils was a large

fiagon, made of mothtr-of-pearl, which slill contains
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Bome of the oil lirought from Constantiiioiile on tlie

introdtictiun of ClmBtianitv into Russia in the tenth

century. It is i>reserveil with great care, so that

when onlv a few drops are taken from it, as on the

prcKi'nt occasion, their place is stippHed by some of

thai wlilch had been preiLirod at a former |)eriod,

by tchich means its jierjiettud virtue is suppoKcd to be

secured."

The ceremony of preparing and consccratingchrism

in the Romish church lakes place with the utmost

pomp on lioly Thursday. On tlie morning of that

day, throe jars, full of the purest oil, are placed in

the .Sicmrium, and there carefully kept ; one for the

oil of the sick; another for the oil of catechumens; and

the third, a larger one, for the chrism ; and this last

must be covered with white cere-cloth, but the other

two with cere-cloth of a diflerent colour. At the

office for the consecration of the chrism there ought

to be present, besides the pontilf and his assistants,

twelve priests, seven deacons, seven subdeacons,

acolyths, and others, all in white vestments. A pro-

cession is fi>rmed. which marches to the altar, an

incense-bearer tirst, and next to him two taper-

bearers. Ou reaching the altar the mass is pro-

ceeded with. Then follows the making of the holy

oils, coranieucing with the oil for the sick. This

process being finished, the ollicialing priests and

deacons go in procession to bring forth the eluisnial

oil, and the oil of catechuincns. For the rest of the

ceremony we avail ourselves of the description of

Foye, in his ' Romish Rites, Ollices, and Legends.'

"They return with the jars in the following order:

first, au incensc-fimier, fumigating ; then a subdea-

con, bearing the cross between two acolythes, carry-

ing blazing tapers ; next two chanters singing : O
Redeemer, accept the song of those hymning thy-

self. After whom, are the subdeacons and deacons,

two and two ; then a deacon, carrying a vessel full

ofbalsain; next, two deacons ^.irrj'ing the two jars,

having clean napkins hanging down from their necks

before their breasts, and holding the jars embraced

with the left arm, and wrapped in the extremities of

their napkins,—yet so as that they may be seen

from the middle U])ward; the deacon, carrying the

oil for the holy chrism, being on the right ; next fol-

low the twelve priests, two and two.

" Having aiTived in this order within the presby-

ter}', the I'ontirt", taking ofl' his mitie, rises : and,

having the jar of chrismal oil before him on the

table, and the balsam, first of all hallows the balsam,

praying thus

:

" O Lord, the progenitor of all creatures, who by

thy servant Moses didst command the sanctifying of

ointment, to be made of mixed aromatic herbs, we
most huml)ly beseech thy mercy ; that, by a large

bcstowmcnt of spiritual grace, thou infuse the pleni-

tude of thy sancti-flication into this ointment, the

produce of the roofed trunk. He it spiced luilo us,

O Lord, with the joyousness of faith; be it a perpe-

tii.i' ' 'fiirie.stly unguent ; belt most meet for

the imprinting of the heavenly banner; that whoso
ever, being born again of holy U-iptism, shall be

anointed with this liquor, may obtain the most

jilenary benediction of their bodies and souls, and he

aggnmdized for ever by the conferred reward of

beatified faith.

' Then taking his mitre, and yet standing, he

blends, on the paten, the balsam with a snuill portion

of the ehrismal oil, taken out of the jar. saying:
" Let us pray our Lord God Almighty, who by a

wonderful economy hath inseparably united to true

luanhooii the incomprehensible Godhead of his only-

begotten and co-eternal Son, and by the co-ojierating

grace of the Holy Ghost, anointed him above his

fellows with the oil of gladness; that man, composed
of a two-fold and singular substance, though de-

stroyed by the fraud of the devil, might be restored

to the everlasting inheritance from which he had

fallen : to this end, that he lial-l-low, with the per-

fection of the Holy Trinity, these created liquors of

diverse species of creatures, and by hallowing,

sanc-ftify them, and grant, that blended together,

they become one ; and that whosoever shall be out-

wardly anointed of the same, be so inwardly anoint-

ed, .as to bo freed from all soil of corporal matter,

and joyfully made partaker of the heavenly king-

dom.

''This ended, the Pontiff sits, retaining his mitre,

and breathes fully three times in the fonn of a cross

over the inouth of the chrismal jar, still wrapt in the

napkin. Next, the twelve vested jiriests come up in

Oider, making a reverence to the sacrament on the

altar, and to the Pontiff; and standing before the

table, one by one. they successiwly breathe, in the

same way as the Pontiff had done, ovc) the n:outh

of the jar, in the form of a cross. Then, making a

re\erence again as before, they return to their places

—Which being done, the Pontift' rises, and standing

in mitre, reads the chrismal exorcism, saying

:

" I exorcise thee, thou creature of oil, by God the

Father Almightv, who niade heaven and earth, the

sea, and all that therein is; that all the might of the

adversary, all the host of the devil, and all the in-

cursion, and all the spectral power of Satan be rooted

out, and put to flight from thee; so that thou be to

all that sludl be anointed of thee, for the adoption of

sons by the Holy Ghost. In the name of God the

Fa-l-ther Almighty, and of Jesus + Christ his Scm

our Lord, who with him liveth and reigneth (a*) God,

in the unity of the same Holy -1- Ghost.

" Then putting of!' his mitre, and holding his hands

stretched out before his breast, he says the Preface.

The second, or petitionary jiart, is as follows

:

" Therefore, we beseech thee, holy Lord, &c.

that thou vouchsafe to s,%ncti-|-fy with thy bene-

-f diction the fatness of this creature, and blend there-

with the might of the Holy + Ghost, the power of

Christ thy Son co-operating, from whose holy name

it has received the name chrism . . . that thou

stablish this creature of chrism for a sacrament of

1^
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perfect salvation and life to tliose that are to be re-

iieweil by tlie baptism of spiritual Uivcr ; that the cor-

ruption of tlicir iirst birlh being absorbed by the infu-

sion of this hallowed unction, the holy temple of every

one of them be redolent with the odour of the accept-

able life of innocence ; that, according to the sacra-

ment of thy appointing, being indued with Royal

and Priestly, and Proplietic dignity, they be clothed

in the robe of an undetiled gift ; tliat it (the chrism)

be to those that shall be born again of water and the

Holy Ghost, tlie chrism of salvation, and make them
partakers of eternal life, and crowned with heavenly'

glory.

"This preface ended, the Pontiff puts back into

the chrismal jar the mixture of balsam and oil, blend-

ing it witli tlie same, and saying:

" Be this mixture of liquors atonement to all that

shall Ijc anointed of the same, and the .safeguard of

I

salvation for ever and ever. R. Amen.
i

" Then the deacon having takcTi away from the

jar the napkin and silk cover, the Pontirt' taking off

his mitre, and bowing his Iiead, .salutes the chrism,

sayijig : H.viL, Holy Chrism.

i "Tliis lie does a secdiid, and a tliird time, raising

liis voice each thne higher and higher : after which

he kisses the lip of the jar. Which being done, each

one of the twelve priests advances successively to

the table, and having made a reverence to the sacra-

ment that is on the altar, and to the Pontiff sitting

in mitre, kneels before the jar three times, each time

at a different distance, saying at each kneeling, in a

j

higher and higher tone, Hail, holy Chrism. And
then reverently kisses the lip of the jar."

j

If any of the old chrism remains when the new is

j

made, it is put into the church lamps to be burned

before the sacrament ; and whatever remains in the

pyxes or capsules is consumed in fire with its silk,

and then the pyxes are replenished with the new
chrism.

CHRISM.\ (CJr. unction\ a name sometimes given

in the ancient Christian church to the ordinance of

baptism, as denoting the unction or anointing of the

Holy Spirit. Gregory Naziaiizen makes reference

to this title.

CHUISOME, a white garment, which in ancient

times was used in the otBce of bajitism, the priest

putting it upon the child while he uttered these

words, " Take this white vesture for a token of in-

nocence."

CHRKT (Gr. c/^-iVtos, anointed), one of the names
or titles applied in Sacred Scriptin-e to the Son of

(tod, the second Person of the blessed Trinity, as

the Anointed One, consecrated by Jehovah to be the

Saviour of His people. The term is erpdvalent in

meaning to the Messiah (which see) of the Old

Testament, and li.as an obvious reference to the holy

anointing under the Law, by which certain persons

were consecrated or set apart to particular offices.

(See Anointing.) Jesus is said, Ps. xlv. 7, to have

been ''anointed with the oil of gladness above his

I.

fellows," an expression which implies that he was

anointed above those who possessed a fellowship

with him in the exercise of similar o.Tices, as types

of himself. Thus Aaron was anointed high priest

;

Saul was anointed king ; Elisha was anointed pro-

phet ; Melcliisedec, king and priest ; Moses, priest

and prophet ; David, king and prophet. Yet none
was ever anointed to the exercise of all these toge-

ther, in one comprehensive union, except the Christ

of God. In him alone were combined the oftices of

a prophet, a priest, and a king, in their highest and
holiest exercise, and to these he was anointed with

the H dy Ghost sent down from heaven. At his

baptism the Spirit descended upon him like a dove,

and in one of the Jewish synagogues we lind that ho

declared, applying the language of Isaiah to himself,

" The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because he

hath anointed me to preach the gospel to the poor

;

he hath sent me to heal the broken hearted, to preach

deliverance to the captives, and recovering of .sight

to the blind, to set at liberty them that are bruised."

He became Jesus as the Saviour for the sake of his

people, and as the Saviour he was anointed, or be-

came Christ, that he might accomplish their salva-

tion. The copious anointing with the Holy Ghost

became apparent in every word that he spoke, and

in every action that he did. Whatever was conse-

crated with oil under the Jewish economy was re-

garded as holy, and being thus consecrated to God,
whatever touched it was also holy. And so it is

with the Christ, the Holy One of God. He is not

only holy in himself, but he communicates of his

Holy Spirit to all his people. He is their glorious

and exalted Head, and the anointing wdierewith he is

anointed, flows down to the very humblest and mean-

est of his memljors. The Apostle Pau. speaks of

believers as the anointed of God, and in this respect

Christ and his people are one. They have an imc-

tion from the Holy One, and they luiow all things.

(See next article.)

CHRISTIANS, a name given to the followers of

Christ, as being, like himself, amiinteil ones. They
were first called by this name at Antioch in A. D. 44.

It has been often supposed that to the designation

of Christians an allusion is maile in Is. Ixv. 15,

where it is declared, that they shall "leave their name,"

that of Jews, " for a curse unto my chosen : for the

Lord God shall slay thee, and call his servants by
another name." The corresponding name of Anoint-

ed, however, was early applied to God's believing

people. Thus P.salm cv. 1.5, "Touch not mine

anointed, and do my prophets no harm." They wore

Christians, or anointed, through faith in their Sa-

viour, by the unction of the Holy C>ne. The name
of Christians is applied to all who profess their be-

lief in Christ, anil subjection to his authority. But
the Christian in reality is alone anointed with the

Holy Ghost, who sets the soul ajiart for the ser-

vice of God, brings the soul by faith into the pre-

sence of God, enjoins him to walk continually as

2 M
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ill tiuit |irL'>uu>:o, admits liiiu to coiiiiiKiiiioii and

love with llu- Father ami Sun, eDublc-s him tu live

uiultT n linbitiml feeling of the gnicious privileges

conferred iiiioii him, renews the mindiifler the imaj;e

of Cliri.-t, causes it to rejoice in the hidy and rigli-

tcous will of Jehovah, and inspires a graciiiu> long-

ing and wailing for the pnrity as well as peace of llie

kingdom of glory.

The name Christian appars to have been un-

known except by remote allusion before its introduc-

tion at Antioeh. The various names liy which the

followers of Christ were distingui.-hed previous to

that time are thus referred to by Mr. Hall of Lei-

cester. " Among themselves the most u.-ual deno-

mination was, Urethren. Acts Txviii. 13, 14, ' And
we ciiinc the next day to Putcoli, wheic we found

brethren.' 'If any man," s-aith St. Paul, 'that is

called a brother be a fornicator, or covetous, or an

idolater, with such an one no not to cat.' They
were styled 'believers:' Acts v. 14, 'And be-

lievers were the more added to the Lord, botli of men
aiid wouicn.' They were denominated 'disciples:'

Acts xxi. 16, •There wont witli us also certain of

the disciples of Ca\sarea, and brought witli them

Mnason of Cyprus, an old disciple, with whom we
should lodge.' Their enemies, by way of contempt,

«tyled llieni Xazarenes : thus, TertuUiis accuses I'aul

of being 'a ringleader of the sect of the Xazarenes.'

Of similar import to this was the appellation of

Galileans, and the terms heresy, or sect, meaning by

that a body of men who had embraced a religion of

their own, in opposition to that established by the

law. And this appellation of Galileans was con-

tinued to be employed by the enemies of Christ as a

term of reproach as late as tlie time of Julian, who
reigned about the middle of the fourth century, and

used it incessantly in his invectives against Chris-

tians. The tollowers of Christ were also styled

'men of this way:'—'And I persecuted litis way
liiito the death.'"

The (luestiou li.-is been raised, Whether the appel-

lation Christian was of human or of divine origin.

The Scriptures are silent on the point, so that it is

impo.-^sible to speak with certainty on the subject.

Benson, Doddridge, and others, incline to the opinion

that it wa.s assumed by a divine direction. Mr. Hall

iVillows in the .-ame track, arguing the matter thus:

It is not at all probable an appellation so inolVen-

si\e, and even so honourable, originated with their

enemies ; they would have invented one that was

more opprobrious. But sujiposing it to have been

asAmed first by the disciples themselves, we can

carcely suppose they would have ventured to take a

step so imi)ortant as that of assuming an appellation

by which the church wiis to he distinguished in

all ages, without disine direction; especially at a

time when the extraordinary gifts of the Spirit were

o common, and in a church where prophets abomiil-

ed. For • there were in the church that was at An-

tiocli certain prophets and teachers; as Barnabas,

and Simeon that wiu called Niger, and Lucius o(

Cyrene, and Manuen. which had been brought ip

with Herod the tctrarch. aiul Saul.' Is it to be su]i-

posed that they would o.-sumc a new a|>pellation

without recourse to the prupliets for that direction;

or that, su)iposing it to have had no other than a

human origin, it would liave been so soon and so

unanimously adopted by every part of the Christian

church? This opinion receives some countenance

from the word licre used, ' and the disciples were

Ciilled icln-riiiiilimi) Christians lir.-t in Antiocli,' a

term which is not in any other instance ajiplied

to the giving a name by human authority. In

its genuine import, it bears some relation to an

oracle. Names, as they are calcuhited to give

just or false representations of tlic nature ol

things, are of considerable importance ; s'O that the

affixing one to discrimhiate the followers of Christ,

in every period of lime, seems to liave Iwen not un-

worthy of divine interposition." Neandcr, however,

accounts for its application to l)elievers in a very

different way. " As the term Christ," he says, " was

held to be a pro|ier name, the adherents of the

new religious teacher were ilistinguished by a word

formed from it, as thi^ adherents of any school of

philosophy were wont to be named after its founder."

Once introduced, the term Christian soon came into

general use. When Peter wrote his first epistle, it

seems to have been a familiar name ; for he thus

speaks, 1 Pet. iv. 16, "Yet if any man sutler as a

Christian, let him not be ashamed ; but let him glo-

rify God on this belialf:" and James refers to it as

a highly lionourable appellation, Jam. ii. 7, " Do not

they blaspheme that worthy name by the which ye

are callexl?" In the times of persecution it was ac-

counted enough to put tiie question. Art thou a

Christian ? and if it was answered in the affirmative,

the severest tortures were considered to be justly in-

flicted, while the niariyr gloried even at the slake in

the confession, " I am a Christian."

Christians tonn the society of the faiihful, or the

sidyects of that spiritual kingdcjm which God hath

established in the earth, under the administration of

his Son Jesus Christ. All who belong to this spiri-

tual connuunity, commoidy known by the name of

the church, are agreed in maintaining the funda-

mental doctrines of the Bible. "The essential ele-

ment, however, of true aiul saving faith," as Dr.

Welsh well observes, "may appear in a great diver-

sity of forms, and be mixed up in \aiious combina-

tions with other conditions of the religious character.

The perception of what is of vital moment, may le

connected with apiireliensions more or less clear and

consistent of other truths. A prominence may be

given to one cliiss of subordinate truths to the eoni-

paralivc neglect of others. In some instances, the

truths of revelation may find their way at once to

the belief and practice, with little or noacquaiiifanie

on the )iart of those who receive them with the plii

lo80[diy of the evidence by which they arc sujiported

C--
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and with scai-cely any atteiiipt to trace tlieii- iiuitual

ciiiiiiections, or tlieir relations to the trnths of other

systems. In other instances, where they may ope-

rate with equal power, their character and the

theory of tlieir energy may be made the snbject of

speculative consideration. And not being delivered

in the Scriptures in a systematic manner, and the

langua>^e in wliicli they are conveyed often admittir.g

of different interpretations, they may be moulded

into various seientitie forms. They may be progres-

sively developed in the advancement of true science,

or they may be distorted by partial exhibition, or

they may be vitiated by an admixture of the errors

of a false philosophy. Accordingly, the views of

Divine truth vary from age to age, whether consi-

dered in the faith of individuals, in the symbols of

churches, or in the systems of philosojihical theolo-

gians. .^Iterations are sometimes made in the creeds

and confe.^sions of clun-ches. And even in cases

where profession of adherence continues to be made
to the same ecclesiastical standards, tlicre are often

fluctuations in t!ie living mind of the spiritual com-

munity. New principles of exegesis,—the attempt

to acconnnodate the ecclesiastical system to the

newly discovered trnths of philosopliy,—the experi-

ence of induential individuals bringing into greater

prominence views that had not been recognised as

essential,—the progress of error dem.anding a dogma-

tical declaration of what had previously been left

undefined,—these, and other causes, lead continually

to alterations or modifications of the intern.al charac-

ter of the church."

The diversities to which Dr. Wi-l>h here refers,

though all of them quite consistent with a tirm ad-

herence to the fundamental principles of the gospel,

have given rise to numerous sects and communities

which form branches of thecatholic ChrislianChurch.

The divisions which thus prevail in the great Chris-

tian connniuiity have souutinies been adduced as an

argument against the truth of that -system of Chris-

tianity which they all of them profess to believe.

This obiectidU has been current among the oppo-

nents of Divine trutli, both in ancient and in modem
times. It is sutTicient, however, to reply, that in

tlie great fundamental doctrines of the religion of the

Bible, all sects professing Christianit}- are found to

be generally agreed. The dilierences which exist

are chielly on minor and unimportant pioints; and

these dilierences are not more tlian the well-known

diH'erences in the mental constitutions of individuals

warrant us to expect. Perfect uniformity in doc-

triiu; and practice would liave been inconsistent with

that free agency which belongs to every member of

the human family. The very diversity of .senti-

ment, therefore, which is found among professing

anil even real Christians, is an argument for, and not

against, the Divine origin of our holv faith.

CHR1STEMP0UL\ (dr. selling of Cln-isl\ a

name sometimes given in the ancient Christian

church to S1.MONY (which see).

CHRISTEN, a word often used as denoting " to

baptize," from the belief which prevails in the Ro-
mish clmrch, and even among many Protest.ant.s,

that every baptized person is thereby constituted a

member of Christ.

CHRISTENDOM, a general term u.?ed to denote

all those parts of the world which profess Christian-

ity. It is calculated that the entire population of

the earth amounts to 800,000,000 souls, of which

the inhabitants of Christendom are not supposed to

exceed one-fourth or 200,000,000. This includes

Roman Catholics, Protestants, the Greek and
Eastern cliurches.

CHRISTI, an appellation given by St. Ambrose
to believers in Christ, founded on Ps. cv. 15, " Touch
not mine anointed," or my Clirists, as it is rendered

according to the Vulgate.

CHRISTIANS (Bible). See Biiu.ii Christian.s.

CHRISTIANS, or Cukistian Connexion, a de-

noniinalion of Christians in the United States of

North America. It originated about the commence-
ment of the present century, by a simultaneous

movement in ditierent parts of the country. The
leading idea was to acknowledge no earthlv leader,

such as Luther, or Calvin, or Wesley, to sliake oil

all human creeds and prescribed forms of wor.ship,

to take the Bible as their only guide, leaving every

individual to be his own expositor of the Sacred

Word, and without bowing to the decisions of sy-

nods or churches, to judge for himself on his own
responsibility. Following out this principle, thcv

held diversity of sentiment to be no bar to church

fellowship. The sect first attracted attention in

New England, where it was comjiosed chieily of in-

dividuals who had separated from the C.il.viNi.STic

B.U'TisT.s. (See Baptists, American.) Soon

after the first formation of tlie denondnation, they

were joined by several large churches belonging to the

Calvinhstic Baptists, who seceded from the Baptist

body, and imited with them. The Freewill Bap-
tists .showed themselves somewhat fa\ourablo to the

new sect for a time, but afterwards renounced all

fellowship with them. In the Southern States,

again, the first associations of Chrhtkms consisted

chiefly of seceders from the Methodists, and in

the Western States from the Presbyterians. With
such a mixed body of members, their cardinal prin-

ciple was universal toleraiion. At their first oiu-

set as a separate sect, they were almost uiiain-

mously Trinitarian in sentiment; but after a time

they ceased to holil the doctrine of the Trinity,

and professed to deny the divinity of Christ. The
principles upon which their churches were at first

constituted are thus stated by the Rev. Joshua
V. Himes, a minister of the connexion :

" The Scrip-

tures," he says, '• are taken to be the only rule of

faith and practice, each indi\idual being at libertv to

deiermine for him=elf, in relation to these matters,

what they enjoin. No member is subject 10 the loss

of church fellowship on account of his sincere and
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CoiiRcipiitiniis beliof, i>o loiii; as lie iiinnilVstly lives a

|>ioll^ aixl ilovout life. No iiieiiibor is Bubject to dis-

ci|iliiic Biul chiircli censure but lor disorderly and iin-

luoml conduct. The name Christian is to be adopted

to the exclusion of all sectarian names, as the nio«t

approfiriate designation of the body and its members.

The only condition or te.st of admission as a mem-
ber of a church is a personal profession of the Chris-

tian religion, accompanied with satisfactory evidence

of sincerity and piety, and a detennination to live

according to the Divine rule, or the gos])el of Christ.

Each church is considered an independent body pos-

sessing exclusive authority to regulate and govern

its owni afl'airs."

From the latter i>art of this extract it appears

that the Chrixtian Connexion adopt the Congrega-

tionalist mode of church govcniment ; and in ac-

cordance with the usual arrangements of that body,

they have also associations which they tcnn con-

ferences. Ministei-s and churches represented by

delegates formed themselves in each state into one

or more conferences, called State Conferences, and

delegates from the conferences fonned the United

States' General Cliristian Conference, which, how-

ever, only existed for a short time, when it was

given up. The State Conferences, though useful in

the way of consultation and advice, are understood

to have no authoritative control over individual

churches. The body boasts of having no founder,

and having sprung up as by magic about 180.3, in

three ditlcrent localities at once. New England,

Ohio, and Kentucky, in opposition to the bondage of

creeds and sectarian distinctions. It has now dif-

fused itself over almost every one of the states, and

extended into Canada, New Brunswick, and Nova
Scotia. They liave a book association in full ojjera-

tion for the publication and sale of books and ))e-

riodicals designed to promulgate the peculiar ojii-

nions of the sect, therein' inereas;ing its numbers,

and in every way promoting its interests.

CHRISTI.VNS. According to the Report of the

last census of Great Britain in 18.')1, no fewer than

ninety-six congregations in England and Wales

rctunied themselves under this general appellation,

unwilling probably to identify tlicinselves witli any

sectarian designation. One congregation takes the'

name of Orthodox Christians ; one of New Chris-

tians ; one of I'rimitive Christians ; two of New
Testament Christians ; one of Original Christians

;

and one of United Christians.

CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION. Eight congre-

pations appejir in the rettuiis of the last census of

Great Britain under this designation, acknowledging

simply an adherence to the great principles of Chri«-

tianitv.

I'li Itl.-iTIANS OF .<r. .lOH X. Sec MKNni- an.«.

CIIIII.STI.VNS (>! ST. TIIO.MAS. See Svrian
ClinisTlANt;,

CIIRISri.\M TV. the religion promulgated by
Christ, and |irolessed by ChrLstians. It is embodied

both in its principles and precepts in tli Sciiptures ol

the Old and New Testaments, which all denonu'iialioni

of Christians believe to be a Divine revelation, and

the only rule of taith and obedience. It is no doubt

true, that there is a natiual as well as a revealed re-

ligion, and both of thcni beautifully correspond to

each other. There is nothing indeed more obvious

and striking to a rclleclive niiiul than the adap-

tation of our moral constitution to that extensive

.system of moritl truth which is contained in the

Bible. Whether we reflect upon those [iriniary re-

ligious principles which are inherent in the breast

of every man, or those principles which, though

essential to our nature, are never fully developed

until their couuteriiart is made known to us by reve-

lation, we are struck with amazement at the strange-

ness of the position which we occupy, as at once the

iidiercnt posses-sors of important, though somewhat

mvstcrious truths, and the expectants of still clearer,

and, to us at least, more deeply interesting discover-

ies. In the one case we may be viewed as already

possessed of ati important class of religious senti-

ments to which the name of natunil religion has

usually been given ; while in the other, we must be

considered as prepared, by our knowledge of these

elementary truths, for the reception of still higher

and more enlarged information. Hence it is, that

we are wont to argue for the necessity of a Divine

revelation from the demand which is made on the

part of our moral nature for the tilling up of a sys-

tem of knowledge which has been already inii>artcd

to us in dark and indoliiiite outline. The informa-

tion, in regard to spiritual and divine objects, which

we have received from nature, is necessarily scanty

and imperfect, and yet it is enough to convince us

that, in our destitute and helpless condition, it is far

from being unworthy of the kind and merciful

I'athcr, '• in w horn we live, aiui move, and have our

being," to make known to us such a revelation as

woidd .satisfy the cravings of our moral constitution,

and relieve us from a state of darkness and doubt.

A revelation, tlien, is necessary to m.in, and not

unworthy of t!od, and, accnrdingly. it has been be-

stowed. The revelation thus impaitcd is Cliris-

tianity. The question, however, may be, as indeed

it lias often been, put. How shall it be known whe-

ther this alleged revelation be of human or of Divine

origin? The reply to this iiucstion, fraught with

importance to every human being, involves the ex-

tensive subject of the evidences of Christianity, both

external and internal. The peculiar aspect and bear-

ing of the argument in behalf of ChristiiUiity must

obviously depend, in no slight degree, on the creed

of the individuals for whom it is intended. S"nie

writers, accordingly, have Judged if ]iroper to com-

mence by cslnlilisliing the luiniiplcs of juire Theism ;

but the greater nuniber of objectors to the truth of

Christianity, far from being Atheistical in their sen-

timents, admit, not merely the existence of (iod. but

all the other principles of natural religion, and may
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thus be considered as in a condition not imfavourable

for entering with candour into tlie examination of

tlie Christian evidi'nccs. Approaching tlio subject,

then, in such a spirit, we remark, that tlie first point

involved in the External or Historical enclence

in favour of Christianity, concerns the authenticity

of tlie New Testament, or the question, wliether the

books which it contains were written by the persons

whose names they bear.

Now, in determining the authenticity of the New
Te.-tament, precisely the same method of proofmay be

adopted as in the case of any other literary production

ofa past age. "We know," .says Augustine, " the writ-

ings of the apostles as we know the works of Plato,

Aristotle, Cicero, Varro, and others, and as we
know the writings of divers ecclesiastical authors ;

forasmuch as they have the testimony of contempo-

raries, and of those who have lived in succeeding

ages." An unbroken chain of testimony of unques-

tionable veracity may be traced upwards to the very

age of the apostles, wliich goes to cstablisli beyond

a doubt that the writers of the New Testament were

the very persons to whom tlie composition of its

several parts is ascribed. Besides, contemporaiT

writers can be adduced, Heathen and.Jewish, as well

as Christian, who bear nnainmous testimony to the

same fact. The language of the writings is charac-

teristic of the ago, nation, and circumstances of their

authors ; and the style and genius of the produc-

tions harmonize with the pecidiarities of mind and

disposition which belonged to their respective wiitors.

Xi\ additional confirmation of the argument niav be

derived from the admitted fact, that amid all the

bitter opposition to which the apostles were exposed,

and notwithstanding the numerous and keen con-

troversies of their age, nowhere in the WTitings of

even their most virulent enemies, whether Heathen

or Jewish, is to be found even the remotest insinua-

tion that the New Testament did not contain the

genuine productions of tlie men to whom they are

attributed.

Intimately connected with the question as to the

authenticity of the New Testament, is that of its

integrity, or whether it may not have luulergone

some material alteration since the period at whicli it

was wTitten. On the impossibility of any such alter-

ation having taken place. Bishop M'llvaine makes
the following judicious observations. "The Scrip-

tm-es, as soon as written, were published. Chris-

tians eagerly sought for them; copies were multi-

plied ; carried into distant countries ; esteemed a

sacred treasm'e, for which disciples were willing to

die. They were daily read ui families, and ex-

pounded in churches ; writers quoted them ; enemies

attacked them ; heretics endeavoured to elude their

decisions ; and the orthodox were vigilant, lest the

former, in tlieir efforts to escape the interpretation,

should cliange the text. In a short time, copies

were scattered over the whole inhabited portion of

the eartli. Versions were made into ditlercnt lan-

guages. Harmonies, and collations, and couimonta-

ries, and catalogues, were carefully made and pub-

lished. Thus universal notoriety, among friends and

enemies, was given to every book. How, in such

circumstances, could material alterations be made
witluuit exposure? If made in one copy, they

must have been made universally ; or else some

unaltered copies would have descended to us, or

would have been taken notice of and quoted in

ecclesiastical liistory, and the writings of ancient

times. If made universally, the work must have

been done either by friinds, or by heretics, or by
open enemies. Is it supposable that ojjen enemies,

imnoticed by Christians, could have altered all or a

hundredth part of the copies, when they were so

continually read, and so affectionately protected?

Could the sects of heretics have done such a work,

when they were ever watching one iinother, as jea-

lously as all their dohigs were continually watched

by the churches? Could true Christians have accom-

plished such a task, even if any motive could have

led them to desire it, while heretics on the one hand,

and innumerable enemies on the otlier, were always

awake and watchful, with the Scriptures in their

haiid.s, to lay hold of the least pretext against tlie

defenders of the faith ? It was at least as unlikely

that material alterations in the New Testament

should pass unnoticed and become universal, in the

early centuries and in all succeeding ones, as that an

important change in a copy of the constitution of the

United States should creep into all the copies scat-

tered over the country, and be lianded down as part

of the original document, unnoticed by the various

parties and jealousies by which that instrument is so

closely watched, .and so constantly referred to. Such

w.as the precise assertion of a writer of the fourth

century, on this very subject. 'The integrity,' s.ays

Augustine, ' of the books of .any one bishop, however

eminent, cannot be so completely kejit as tliiit of tlie

canonical Scripture, translated into so many lan-

guages, and kept by the people of every age; and

yet some there have been, who have forged writings

with the n.ames of .apostles. In vain, indeed, since

Scripture has been so esteemed, so celebrated, so

known.' Reiisonuig with a heretic, he says :
' If any

one should charge you with having interpolated some

texts alleged by you, would you not immediately

answer tli.at it is impossible for you to do such a

thing in books read by all Christians ? And that if

any such attempt had been made by you, it would

have been presently discerned and defeated by com-

paring the ancient copies ? Well, then, for the same

reason that the Scriptures cannot be corrupted by

you, neither could they be corrupted by any other

people.'"

Not less important than the authenticity and integ-

rity is the credibility of the New Testament, for it is

quite possible that a book in<ay be quite authentic

.and yet not credible ; or in other words, that it may
have been written by the author whose name it bears,
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Ainl yet iln Ntnlc'ineiits iiiav not be worlliy uf coiili-

<|i-iiL-e. " Sii|ip'>.'<e, tlien, for a inoiiiciit," eavs the

aiitliur wc liHve just quoted, " that they were not

honost ill their stjitciiieiits—that they knew tliey

Were eiiileavoiiriii^ to piuss oiT ii downright imposi-

tion npoii tlie world. Wc will not speak ol' their

iutelleet ill such H ciise, but of their motive. Now,

it would be ditVieult to siippnsc tliat any man could

devote himself to the ililij;eut jiroinolioii of such iin

iiiipiistiire without some very pariiuular motive.

Mueh more that, without such motive, the eight va-

rious writers concerned in the New Testament

should have united in the jdan. AVhat motive

could they have liail? If impostors, they were

bad men ; their motive, therefore, must have

bi-en bad. It must have been to advance them-

selvo.s, either in wealth, honour, or power. Take
cither, or all of the-e object.s, and here, then, is the

ca.se you have. Four historians, with lour other

wrltrrs of the New Testament—all, but one of them,

poor unlearned men—und,;'rtake to persuade the

Wiirlil that cet liii great events took place before the

cye.s of thousaiiils in Judca and (ialilee, which none

in those regions ever saw or heard of, and l/ici/ know
perfectly well did never occur. They sc^; before-

luiiid that the attempt to make Jinvs and Heathens

believe these things will occasion to themselves all

manner of disgmce and persecution. Nevertheless,

so I'ond are they of their contrivance, that though it

is bitterly opposed by all the habits, prejudices, dis-

positions, and philosophy—all tlie powers and insti-

tutions of all people— they submit cheerfully to

misery and contempt—they take joyfully the spoil-

ing of their goods—they willingly endure to be

counted as fools and the o;!'scouring of all things

—

yea, they march thankfully to death, out of a mere
desire to projjagatc a story which they all know is a

downright fibric;ition. -Vt every .step of their pro-

gress they see and feel, that instead of any worldly

advantage, thoy arc daily loading themselves with

ruin. At any moment they can turn about and re-

nounce their eil'ort, and retrieve their losses ; and

yet, with perteet unanimity, these eight, with thou-

sands of cithere criually aware of the deception, per-

sist most resolutely in their career of ignominy and

siiirering. Not the slightest confession, even under

torture and the strong allurements of reward, escapes

the lips ofany. Not the hast hesitation is shown when
to each is oilered the choice of recantation or death.

He tliat can believe such a case of fraud and folly as

this, can believe any thing. He believes a miracle

infinitely more dilVicult of credit than any in the gos-

pel hi.stiiry. I charge him with the most supersti-

tions and besotted credulity. In getting to such a

belief, he h;is to trample over all the laws of natin-e

ami of re.isoning. Then on what an unassailable

pick does the honesty of the writers of the New
Testament stand, if it can be attacked only at such

sacrilices. • Ilow evident it is, not only that they

cuuld luivc liad no motive to deceive, but that, in all

their self-devotion and sjicrifices, they giive the

strongest possible evidence of lia\ iug published what

they solemnly believed was true."

If then the authentieity and credibility of the

New Testament be satisfactorily established, the

authentieity and credibility of the Old Testament

writings may be considered as resting on iie.irly the

-same foundation. The Christian ami .lewisli Scrip-

tures are indeed inliiiiately and essentially connected

with e.ach other. The former proceeds upon, and uni-

formly takes for granted, the truth and iliviue autho-

rity of the writings of Moses ; lie(iiient quotations

and references are made, in the writings of the apos-

tles, to the Law and the prophets as divinely in-

spired ; the arguments in behalf of the New arc

completely parallel to those in favour of the Old

Testament; the oly'cctions made by infidels and ca-

villers to the one, are ju.st in substance the objections

made to the other; and thus the two portions of the

Bible stand upon the .same footing both as to their

authenticity and credibility.

Such .are the evidences in support of riiristiaiiity

.as a simple statement of tacts ; it is necessary, how-

ever, in order to vindicate the Christian faith, that a

conspicuous place be assigned in the argument to the

more powerful and direct evidences of miracles and

lirophecy. '-In what way," asks Paley, " can a re-

velation be made but by miracles?" '• In none," he

answers, " which we can possibly conceive." But it

is important to remark, that the proof derived from

miracles goes to establish, in the fu-st instance, not

the truth of any statements whatever, but simply

the Divine authority of Ilim by whom the miracles

are wrought ; and from this an almost immediate

transition may be made to the truth of Christianity

itself. Had no miracles been perlorined by our

blessed Lord, we would have had no proper evidence

that he came from God, nor could the Christian

scheme have asserted any valid claim to a Divine

origin. To the gospel of Christ, however, no such

objection can be olTercd. Miracles are tiUeged to

have been wrought ; water was changed into wine

;

the blind received their sight, the dumb spoke, the

deaf heard, the lame walked, and the dead were re-

stored to life. And ^he principle on which Christ

performed those miracles is obvious froin his own
declaration, '-The works thtit I do in my Father's

name, they bear witness of me." The distinction i.^

pal|'al)le even to the most uncultivated mind, be

twecn events which are truly miraculous, and even

the most surprising of the ordinary i)henomena ol

nature, or the most wonderful discoveries of science :

and hence the peculiar value of niiracles as evidences

and proofs of a .system which addresses itself to the

illiterate as well its to the learned.

Another and powerful cka-ss of evidences in favoni

of Christianity is usually drawn from propheiy.

The evidence of prophecy and that of miracles are

to some extent identical ; the one being a miracle ol

knowledge, while the other is a miracle of ])Ower

•v.
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The mode of investigation, howevef, is somewhat

diiTerent. In examining tlie alleged prophecies, it

is necessary previously to imiuire, whether the

writings in which tliey are contained were really

penned before the events which constitnte the fuliil-

nient of the prophecies took place. This, to be sure,

is no very ditiicult matter in the case of the Old

Testament, as the Hebrew Scriptures were notori-

ously wi-itten long before the advent of our l^ord.

Another preliminary step also is necessary in our

inipiiries into the evidence drawn from fulfilled pro-

phecy, viz., whether the event bs in its nature sucli

as to re.piire for its prediction more than human
prescieace. Of tliis point we have satisfactorv evi-

dence in the peculiar nature of Christ's character

ami o'nees, as far transcending all that could enter

into the conception ot' men. Some analogy, it may
be .?aid, is discoverable here between prnphecv and

miracles. The one demands a previous iiuptiry,

whether the prediction can be considoiedas amount-
ing to a miracle of knowledge ; and surely the other

demands a scrutiny as strict to ascertain whether the

facts narrated amount, supiiosing them true, to a

miracle of power.

It has sometimes been alleged by writers on the

Christian evidences, that the argument dra\vn from
fidtilled prophecy possesses a peculiar ad\antage

over that drawn from miracles, inasmuch as the

former is gathering strength as time advances, while

the latter is becoming gradually weaker the further

we recede from tlie period when the miracles were

actually performed. Thus Dr. Inglis, in his ' Vindi-

cation of the Christian Faith,' remarks, "The infidel

who pleads, in justification of his unbelief, that he
would have b.lieved in Christ if he had seen the

miracles which are ascribed to him, can offer no cor-

responding vindication of himself for resisting that

evidence which results from the fultilment of pro-

phecy, in the appearance and work of Christ upon
earth. For, even at the present day, we have verj-

nearly, if not altogether, the same advantage that

was enjoyed by any who have gone before us, for

deliberately judging and ascertaining wdiether those

events, which the prophets foretold, coidd be fore-

seen or anticipated by human sagacity, and whether
the things foretold have been in their time and order

fullilled." To the observation here made we decid-

edly object, it being impossible for us to concede for

a moment that the evidence of miracles can ever lose

aught of its f(n-ce. even by the lapse of ages. Had
the proof been diawn from mere iutman tradition,

this might, and in all probability, would have been

the case ; but when we reflect that the miraculous

t'aets were recorded by eye-witnesses, soon after the

period of their performance, who thus exposed them-

selves to contradiction from their countrymen, if it

had been possible to contradict them ; wdien we con-

sick r, besides, that the credibility of these writers, and

the genuineness and authenticitv of their writings, is

as capable of proof at this day as it was at least in

the third eenfiny. we ciinnot but regaril this species

of evidence as remaining, and ceteris parUms, destined

to remain essentially the same in point of validity,

now that we have got beyond the sphere of the im-

mediate friends and companions of the apostles, .and

their immediate descendants. Wliile we readily ad-

mit that the evidence of miracles cannot possibly re-

ceive additional force, we do not see, on the other

hand, how it can be in the sUghtest degree deterior-

ated slmjily by the flight of time. Ages may elapse,

but the proof of the reality and truth of our Lord's

miracles must, we conceive, remain luirlimijiished in

its power as long as the volume of inspiration shall

contiinie to unfold its jiages to the sinl'ul and suffer-

ing children of men.

Wliile, however, the argunn-nf liniwn \\i<m miracles

cannot possibly lose a single iota of its power as time

flows onv.-ard, it is readily admitted that neither does it

gather the slightest addition to its force. The ut-

most that can be said is, that it remains stationary.

Rut it is undoubtedly otherwise with the argument

from prophecy, which receives with the progress of

advancing time a continually growing force. As the

history of the world gradually developes itself, one

prediction after another comes to be fidtilled, .-mil

with this additional advantage, that evidence of thio

kind presents itself before our eyes. " The sublime

appeal of men," as has been eloquently remarked,

" professing to be comiuissioned of God, to the

e\ents of thoitsands of years thereafter, as witnesses of

their truth : tlie moral grandeur of that appeal which

—after having deposited in the haiuls of natiuns a

prediction of minute transactions which the innumer-

able contingencies of a long retinue of centuries are

to bring out—stakes its whole cause upon a perfect

fidrtlment, thus resting itself singly upon the oimii-

science and omnii)olencc of God, and seiiarating to

an inflnite distance all possibility of human support;

this is a dignity to which nothing but the insiiiration

of the Scri|itures can pretend—a noble dating on

which nothhig else was ever Icnown to venture.''

Nor does this evidence limit itself to one pcrio<l of

the world's history. It commences at the remotest

period of the past, and stretches onward through a

course of more than I'our thousand years, only end-

ing its jiredictions with the very close and con-

sumin.ation of all things. It is unnecessary to enter

into minute details in order to point out the fulfil-

ment of the long series of Bible prophecies, 0]iening

at the fall of man in Edi n, and closing w ith his final

recovery in the heavenly Paradise. Babylon, Tyre,

Kgypt, Edom, and Judea, all attest as with one voice

the truth of ancient prophecy. But the clearest and

the most important of Scripture predictions are those

wdiieh refer to the character, condition, and work of

the promised llessiah, and those which relate to the

subsequent fortunes of the Christian church, and of

the Jewish nation. On the last mentioned subject,

the conversion and idtimate restorathui of the Jewish

people to their national glory. Dr. M-Ilvaiue oi.ers
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the following powerful obscrvatiuiit : "There is

iiulhiiii; ill the histury of nations so unaccountable,

ou hiiniaii |irinci|ilcs, as the deslruclion ami the pre-

servation of the Jews. ' Scaltercd anioiif; all iia-

liiiiiH'—wlu-re are they not? Citizens of the world,

nnil yet citizens of no country in the world—in what

hahitiilile part of tlie world is not the .Tew familiarly

known? lie has wamlered every where, and is still

every where a wanderer. One clianicleiistic of this

wonderful race is written over all tlieir history, from

their disperaiuu to the present time. Among the

nations, tlieij have finiiid tio ease, nor rest to the soles of

Vieirj'cet. Uanislied from city to city, and from country

to country ; always insecure in their dwelliiii;-pliices,

and liable to be suddenly driveu away, whenever

the bigotry, or avarice, or cruelty of rulers demanded
a Nicrilice—a late decree of the Ru.ssian empire has

proclaimed to the world that their liani.shments have

not yet ceased. Never certain of permission to re-

main, it is tlie notorious peculiarity of this people, as

a body, that they live in habitual readiness to re-

move. In this condition of universal allliction, how
sii^ular it is that amonL; all people the Jew is ^an

iflonlshnient, a prorerh, a hij-iconl.' Such is not the

case with any other people. Among Christians,

Ilcjitliens, and Mohaininodaiis. from England to

China, Mu\ thence lo .Vmeiica, the cunning, the ava-

rice, the riches of the Jew are proverbial. And how
wonderful have been tlieir plagues! The heart

sickens at the history of their persecutions, and in;is-

s,icres, and imiirisonmciits, and .slavery. All nations

have united to ojipress them. All means have been

employed to exterminate them, liobbed of pro-

perly ; bcrejivcd of children ; buried in the dungeons

of the inquisition, or bunied at the stake of deplor-

able bigotry—no people ever suti'ered the hundrcdih

part of their calamities, and still they live ! It was

prophesied that, as a nation, they should be restored
;

consequently, they were not only to be kept alive,

but unmingled with the nations, eveiy where a dis-

tinct race, and capable of being selected and gathered

out of all the world, when tlie time for their rcslora-

tioii sliould arrive. The fullihiient of this forms the

ll.l•^t .a-stuiiishing part of the whole prophecy. For
nearly eighteen hundred yeai-s, they have been scat-

tered and mixed up among all people; they have

had no temiile, no s.icrilice, no prince, no genealo-

gies, no certain dwelling-places, rtubiddeii to be

governed by their own laws, to choose their own
magistrates, to maintain any common policy—every

ordinary bond of national union and |)rcscrvation ha-s

Ix'cn wanting; whatever induences of local attach-

ment, or of language, or manners, or government,

have been found neces.sary to the preservation of

other nation.s, have been denied to them ; all the in-

lluences of internal depression and outward violence

which have ever destroyed and blotted out the na-

tions of the earth, have been at work with unprece-

dented strength, for nearly eighteen centuries, upon
the nation of Israel ; and stUl ili< .K us are a people

—a distinct people—a numerous people—una-^simi-

kted with any nation, though mixed up with all nn-

lions. Their peculiarities arc iindiminislied. Their

national identity is unbroken. Though scattered

upon all winds, they are perfectly cajiable of being

again gathered into one mass. Though divided into

the smallest particles by numerous solvents, they

have resisted all alVmilies, and may be traced, un-

changed, in the most confused mixtures of Ijuman

beings. The laws of nature have been suspended in

their ca;>e. It is not merely that a .stream has held

on its way through the waters of a lake, without los-

ing the colour and characteristic marks of its own
current ; but that a mighty river, having plunged

from a mountiin height into the depth of the ocean,

and been separated into its component drop.s, and

thus scattered to the ends of the world, and blown

al)0ut by all winds, during almost eighteen centuries,

is still capable of being disunited from the waters of

the ocean ; its minutest drops, having never been

assimilated to any other, are .still distinct, unchanged,

and re.idy to be gathered, waiting the Voice thai

shall c.dl a'.;ain the outcasts of Israel and the dis-

persed of Judah. Meanwhile, where are the nations

among whom the Jews were scattered ? Has not the

Lord, according to his word, made a full end of

them ? While Israel has stood uuconsumed in tlic

fiery furnace, where arc the nations tliat kindled its

flames? AVhere the Assyrians and the Chaldeans?

Their name is almost forgotten. Their existence is

known only to history. Where is the empire of

the Egyptians? The Macedonians destroyed it, and

a descendant of its ancient race cannot be distin-

guished among the strangers that have ever since

possessed its territory. Where are they of Mace-

don? The Roman sword subdued their kingdom,

and their posterity are mingled inseparably among
the confused population of Greece and Turkey.

Where is the nation of ancient Home, the last con-

querors of the Jews, and the proud destroyers of

Jeru.salem? The Goths rolled their flood over its

pride. Another nation inliabils the ancient city

Even the language of her fonner people is dead.

Tlie Goths !—where arc they? The Jews!—wliere

are they not ? They witnessed the glory of Egypt
and of H.ibylon, and of Nineveh ; they were in ma-

ture age at the birth of Macedon and of Rome;
mighty kingdoms have risen and jierished since they

began to be scattered and enslaved; and now they

traver.-e the ruins of all, the .siime people a.- when
they left .Jtide.!, preserving in themsilves a monu-
ment of the days of Moses and the I'haraohs, as un-

ch.inged as the pyramids of Memphis, which they

are reputed to have built. You may call upon the

ends of the earth, and will call in vain for one living

reiircsenlative of those jiowerf'iil nations of antiquity,

by whom the people of Israel were successively op-

pressed; but should the Voice which is hereafter to

gather that people out of all lands be now lieanl

from Mount Zion, calling for the children of Abra-
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ham, no less than four millions would instantly an-

swer to the name, each bearing in liimsell' umiues-

tionable proofs of tliat noble lineage."

In addition to tlie leading arguments in favour of

Christianity drawn from miracles and proj)hecy,

that which is deduced from the rapid propagation of

the Christian religion in the early ages, in spite of

the numberless ob-itacles which it was destined to

encounter, may be considered as one of the most

powerfid secondary proofs. Tliat the extent of its

dirt'usion in tlie days of tlie apostles was remarkable,

no rellecting man can possibly doubt. Paul, for ex-

ample, declares that from Jerusalem, round about

unto lllyricuni, he liim.sclf had not failed to declare

the unsearchable riches of Christ. At Jerusalem

and Amioeh, at Kpliesus, Athens, Corintli, Thessa-

lonica, and even in imperial Rome, the mistress of

the world, churches had been planted, and the truths

of Christianity were openly promulgated. Thus ex-

tensively diffused throughout almost o\ery part of

the Roman empire, tlie same apostle felt himself

warranted in addressing his Colossian brethren, to

sjieak of the truth of tlie gospel, '• wliicli," says he,

" is come unto you as it is in all the world
;

" and

again in the course of the same chapter he admon-
ishes them '• not to be moved away from the hope of

the gospel, wliich," ho adds, " was preached to every

creature under heaven." But the remarkable suc-

cess of the first promulgators of Christianity rests

not simply on tlieir own statements, but is fully at-

tested by contemporary writers. Had it been pos-

sible to account for the fact by a reference to mere

secondary cau>es, the acuteness and genius of Gib-

bon would surely have been able to accomplisli the

task. It is unnecessary to say, however, that even

he has failed, and all that cold sneering intidelity

could ed'ect has utterly failed. The circumstances

of tlie case are sufficient to show that on any other

supposition than that of its truth, the suece.ss of tlio

gospel is wliolly unaccountable. In what was pro-

bably the most ilhisti-ious period of Roman literature,

some individuals of high reputation for learning and

character adopted the tenets of Christianity, and

openly professed their belief in them—and that too

without the sliglitest hojie of deriving any worldly

advantage—nay, even under the certain impressi(j!i

that they would thereby expose themselves to the

ridicule, persecution, and reproach of their fellow-

countrymen. And if such was the conduct of en-

lightened men in regard to what was strictly a ques-

tion of facts, on which every in 'ividual around them
was capable of deciding, and therefore might have

disproved them if it had been possible to do so, to

what otlier conclusion can we possibly come than

that the go.spel is true? By the jjure force of truth

alone it overcame the deadliest oiipio-^ition, and in

full confirmation of the proverbial adage that "the

blood of the martyrs is the seed of the church," it

flourished amid persecution, and trampling down
every obstacle, it made its way to the g.'ites of the

I.

palace, and even motmted the imperial throne of the

mighty C;csars. To what other than to a divine

power is the success of Christian truth in the fiivt

ages of its propagation to be attributed? It is this,

and this alone, which could sustain the Christian

convert in the view of those trials and persecutions

to which for the truth's sake he was doomed, and

which could enable him amid them all to bear up

with a lieroic firmness and fortitude which no terrors

could sliake and no opposition appal. It is this, and

this alone, which could urge forw.nrd the Christian

cause in a ciireer of unexampled rapidity, which even

the malignity that woidd willingly frustrate was

forced to promote, and before which the towering

imaginations of even the proudest hearts were eli'ec-

tually subdued.

As naturally flowing out of the argument to which

we have now adverted, another striking proof of the

truth of Christianity may be found in its holy and

purifying influence on the minds of those, whether

individuals or communities, who sincerely embrace

it. Without this, indeed, the unbeliever would have

just reason to complain of the i)ractical inutility of

the system, tlie truth of which we had been labour-

ing to demonstrate. Of the eil'ect of Christianity,

however, upon the minds and Icearls of all who truly

Ijclieve it. the Christian advocate may well boast.

It enlarges the mind, refines the taste, and purifies

the heart. No man can be sincerely a Christian

without being in every sense the better for it. Select

an individual from the humblesi walks of life, whose

soul has undergone a spiritual and saving change.

See how his furrowed and care-worn countenance is

lighted up with the smile of a holy and placid content-

ment. He enjoys a peace that passcth all under-

standing, and a hope that is full of immortality ; and

though doomed daily to earn his bread by the sweat

of his brow, his soul is often cheered amid his hours

of toil by the hopes and consolations of tlie gospel.

A purer, a loftier, a more powerful principle of holy

living has begun to animate his whole mind and

heart than has hitherto stirred within his bosom.

Impelled by this holy, this emiobling principle, he

engages in his dailv avocations wiih a mind elevated

to the contemplation of objects the purest and the

most sublime, with a heart no longer debased by

earthly and grovelling desires, and with his whole

soul devoted to the service and tlu' glory of his re-

deeming God. The hallowing influence of Chris-

tianity liears with equal ellicacy upon the hours of

his active engagements, and ujion the calmer and

more retired seasons of private meditation and prayer

lie seeks first the kingdom of Godand his righteous

ness, and he engages also with the utmost activity in

the duties of his station, in obedience to the com-

mand of God, and in compliance with his providen-

tial arrangements. The beneficial influence of Chris-

tianity is not merely discernible in the life and con-

versation of an individual believer, but in the

improved moral standing of nations who liavo simply

S K
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professed to cmlmioe it. Their laws, their institu-

tions, their nianne:s, hnvo ahko experienced the

Kincliomting elVects of tlie gospel of Chri^l ; and

thougli till' process of reformation in thi-.so re8|)ects

may Iiave hoeii lardy, it has nevertlieless become so

obvi<iii4 and well-marked, as to render it an argu-

ment of considendde weii;;lit in favour of the trnth

and <livine authority of the Christian system.

Having thus brielly sketched the ExTKitNAI, or

Historical Kvidencks of Christianity, it is neces-

sary, in order to complete the vindicilion of tlie

religion of the Bible, that a short view be presented

of the Intf.knal Kvikknces, which are Ibunded on

a survey of Christianity itself, as it is set forth in

the revealed Word. Is there anytliing in the very

doctrines of our Christian faith which claim for them

a supernatural origin? Do they commend lliem-

selves to our reason, our heart, our conscience, as

irrefragably true, and not only as truths, but such

truths as are com|detcly suited to our condition, both

as creatures and sinful creatures? Should tlicse

questions le clearly shown to admit of only one an-

swer, and that an atfirmative one, tlicn does the con-

clusion necessarily follow, that the Christian revela-

tion is not unworthy of God, but, on the contrary,

that there is in its very doctrines strong presumptive

cridcnce of its Divine origin. Take, for example,

the view which Christianity gives of the Divine na-

ture and character. It tells us that " God is a Spi-

rit," and thus sweeps away the complicjiled and

elaborate theories of ancient and modern materialists.

On this point the Uible is throughout plain and ex-

plicit. It aimounces from first to la.st, One Living,

Personal God, the Maker and moral Governor of the

universe. How dark, vague, and unsatisfactory the

views on this subject of the most distinguished

heathen writers of antiquity! All tlie philosophers,

except those who discarded altogether the idea of a

deity frum their creed, agreed in .idmitting a plural-

ity of gods. Even Socrates and I'lato, though on

various occasions they .speak of one supreme and

omniscient Heing. too often evince by other remarks

of a very difterent tone, that their belief in the unity

of God was not the result of permanent and satisfied

conviction. Nor were the writings of the ancients

less erroneous on the subject of the Divine attri-

butes. Not only were their deities uncertain and

variable in their individual character, but divided

into tactions at once opposed to each other, and to the

welfare of mankind. Every nation had both its pa-

:i-p:is and its foes in the synod of Olympus, and its

jirusperity or decline was less to be attributed to its own
virtues or vices than to the favour of the gods on the

one hand, or their einnity on the other. These deities,

besidest, were not more human in their discord than

in their wants, their desires, and their enjoyments.

Even the Zeus of the Greeks, and ihe.Tupiter of the

Latin?, exalted though he was in the ranks of the

celestial hierarchy, is often set forth as a being pos-

essing nuuiy of the imperfections and weaknesses of

frail erring man ; nay, he is someliines held forth ai

degraded in vice below the most depraved of mor-

tals. How ditTercnt is the God of the Chri.-^tian

system! He is not only the greatest and most ex-

alted being in ihe univei-se, but characterized by .ab-

Bohite, essential holiness, and unsullied purity. Seated

on the throne of the universe, He rules his crejilures

with impartial sway, yet looking down with com;da-

ccnt sati.'^faction upon all that seek to love him and

obey his connnands. His unsearchable grea.ness

and inelVable majesiy .are beautifully blemled with

compassion for the weakness of his erring creatures.

He is slow to anger, plenteous in mercy ; holy, and

yet full of love; a just God. and yet a Saviour;

just, and yet thejustirier of the ungodly who believe

in Jesus. What more sublime than the brief but

emphatic declarations of Scripture, " God is light,"

•' God is love!"

It is no doubtful proof besides of the Divine ori-

gin of Christianity, that it gives a satisfactory expla-

nation of the dilTiculties which surround the present

stale of things. Wherever we cast our eyes, we be-

hold numberless proofs of wisdom and goodness, but

at the same time there are ap[iarent discrepancies

and anomalies which frc\ueiilly puzzle iind perplex

the thoughtful mind. liotli the works of crcjition,

and the anan cements of providence, present us with

a state of things which it is difficult to reconcile with

perfect order and uinnixed iK'uevolence. Christian-

ity, however, fidly and satisfactorily accounts for the

introduction and coiuinucd existence of both physi-

cal and moral evil in the world. God is shown to be

just and true in all his ways, its well as holy in all

his works. In the moral government of our race,

his justice is exercised as well .as his goodness, the

guilty being punished, while the righteous are re-

warded. Thus it apjiears ]>lain why man, the crea-

ture of God, is treated as an alien and an enemy.

I le has sinned, .lud therefore justice and righteousness

alike require that he should endure the punishment

consequent upon .sin. Hence it is that man is bom
to trouble as the sparks fly upward. Sin and sulier-

iug are in the lot of the human being intimately and

inseparably connected, and death being Ihe w.ages of

sin, it hath pa.sscd upon all men because all have

sinned. Thus it is that by the introduction of this

one element,—the justice of the Divine Being.

—

Christianity unlocks the mystery of the prc.«cnt

aspect of matters both in the natural and moral

world.

.Another question which Chrislianity completely

solves, and thus shows itself to be Divine, is the mo-
mentous inquiry, How a sinfid man can obtain par-

don, justification, and acceptance before God. A
deep-felt con.sciousness of guilt is an inherent prin-

ciple in the heart of every man. aiul hence even

from the earliest times it has been an object of

eager anxiety to find some mode of propitiating the

Divine favour. The sulcmn impiiry has been pro-

posed by multitudes in their inmost souls: "Where
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witli shall 1 c'oirio hctnre tlit! Lunl, ami liow

iny^elf before the high God? shall I come before

him with biinit offerings, with ciilves of a year old?

Will the Ijord be i)le,'ised witli thousands of rams, or

with ten thousands of rivers of oil? shall I give my
firstborn for my transgres-ion, the fruit of my body

for the sin of my soul?" These questions CMiris-

tianity most satisfactorily answers. It points to a

sacrifice of infinite value, which has been offered ,is

an atonement for the sins of men. " Behold the

J^amb of God," it says, " which taketh away the sins

of the world." By this one sacrifice the demands of

the law and justice of God are fidly satisfied, and

God is seen to be at once a just God and yet a Sa-

viour.

And how can f'hrisiianity be other tha'.i divine,

seeing that through it life and immort.nlity have been

brought so clearly to light ! Men in all a^es indeed,

.and by the unaided operations of their own reason,

have formed to themselves faint, shadowy, impial-

pable conceptions of a world beyond the grave. But
nowhere, unless in the Bible, is the doctrine of im-

mortality set forth as a subject of well-grounded

practical belief. There it is exhibited in connection

with the grand peculiarities of the Chrisiian system,

the doctrines of atonement and justification. It is

set forth so closely connected with these peculiar

and essential articles of the Christian system, that it

cannot bo separated from them. The lieaven of the

Bible, unlike the Elysium of the ancient Heathens,

or the paradise of Jlohannned, is a place of happi-

ness consisting of purely sjiirilual enjoyments, .and

designed only for the morally good. If such bo the

future state described in the Scri|]tures,—not reserved,

as among the Greeks and Romans, for poets, st.atos-

raen, and philosopliers, whoso only qualifications

were of an intellectual kind, but belonging sinijily to

the pure in heart ami holy in life,—we cannot rid

ourselves of the con\icti(m that the sacred writers

have supplied no ordinary evidence of their inspira-

tion, in the very place wliich they assign to a futin-o

state in the view of Clmstianity which they luifold.

AnKmg the heathen authors of antiquity, their place

of punishment was peopled by persons who bad been

guilty of flagrant violations of the admitted laws of

moi-ality ; but the abodes of happiness w-erc assigned

•without the slightest regard to moral character. It

is the peculiar merit, however, of the Ghristiau

scheme, tliat while it plainly deckrcs that " without

holiness no man shall .see the Lord," it also reveals

an eiiectu.-d method by which sinful man may recover

the heaven he has lost, and at the same time acqinre

a meetness for its pure and blessed mansions. The
doctrine of imniortality is thus made to occupy a

conspicuous place in the religious system, and also

to subserve in the highest degree the interests of

Christian morality and piety
; perfect consistency

and harmony is preserved in the whole scheme, and

Christianity shows itself to bo divine.

But in discussing the Internal Evidences of the

Christian system, while various points have thus

been usually adduced which cannot fail to recom-

mend the system to the reflecting mind, as of super-

natural origin, it is on the peculiar doctrines of Chris-

tianity that we woidd be disposed chiefly to rest the

argument for its divinity. By pursuing a different

method of reasoning, no little injury lias frequently

been done to the cause of true religion. Under ti:e

delusive idea, that by depriving Christianity of all

that was pcoulLar, and by endeavouring to reduce it

to a level with natural religion, they were thei'eljy

serving the cause of truth, some well-meaning but

injudicious defenders of the religion of the Bible

have unwittingly funnshed the infidel with powerful

weapons wherewith to ass-ail the Christian system.

The restdt, accordingly, has been such as might have

been anticipated. Bolingbroke, Tindal, Collins, and

many others of the same school, have directed their

utmost efforts to .show that nothing is revealed to us

in the Bible wduch was not previously revealed to

us in the religion of nature, or if there be any mys-

teries of which mankind were before ignorant, they

are merely resolvable into the figurative phraseology

in ttdiicli the authors wrote, or into subsequent cor-

ruption and interpolations of the record itself. Thus
it is that, under the guise of affected friendship, the

deadliest blows have been aimed at all that is vital in

the Christianity of the Bible ; and that, too, arising

from no other cause than the injudicious conduct of

its real friends. It is not in Germany alone that this

spirit of rationalism has been diffusing its withering

influence; in Britain also has such a spirit been gra-

dually gaining ground. The consistency of revela-

tion with reason, is, no doubt, when properly con-

ducted, a powerful and efl'ective branch of the Inter-

nal Evidences, but it ought never to be forgotten,

that there is a point in the argument beyond which

we dare not go, a point where reason ends, and im-

plicit faith in revelation nuist begin. The human
mind is not capable of discovering by its own unas-

sisted efforts all that the Bible irafolds to us, other-

wise what necessity for the Bible at all? If, then,

there be truths ])ectiliar to the Christian system,

there is no necessity for the slightest anxiety on the

part of the defenders of Christianity to reconcile any

apparent inconsistency between these pecithar Chris-

tian truths and the principles of reason. A strong

]M'csumptive arguiuent, it is true, may be founded on

the fact wdiich in most instances can be shown by

.analogy, that what is peculiar to Christianity is not

contrary to reason. Such an argument, however,

can never amount to more than a presumption in its

favour; and though it may be powerful enough to

silence the cavils of objectors, it adds little to the

direct force of the Christian evidence. The essential

and primary elements of all religious truth m.ay bo

learned by the pure efforts of reason unaided by re

velation, and all revealed religion in fact proceeds on

the existence of that class of truths which is included

under the term Natiu'al Keli:,ion. But to assert this,
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i> just tnnlainotiiit to tlie assprlion tlint tlie Scrip-

tures aro nccoiiimo<latetl lo tlio iiidiirc of llic l)einf,i<

to who !i tliov are a<1iln<>»e(I. This is not all, liow-

evcr, that may be said in reference to tlieir value.

Tliev state, no doubt, what is addressed to our rea-

son, ."ind wluit proceeds on the siippc^ition that there

are some truths which nnassisicd reason has discov-

ered, but they do more, for they state, and in this

their peculiar excellence consists, many truths which

the reason of man hath not discovered, and by its

most strenuous and sustained exertions never could

discover. And the d-mgcr is, that in deference to

a certain class of sceptics and unbelievers, these pecu-

liarities of the Christi.in system sliould either be en-

tirely overhioked, or attempted to be so modified as to

suit the caprice of those who, while they profess an

adherence to the doctrines of revelation, are all the

while still more devoted admirers of human reason.

All systems of reli>non, even the most degrading, are

founded to some extent on natural reliicion. or, in

other wonls, on those reli'^aous sentiments and feel-

ings which .ore inherent in the constitution of every

mind. Hut from these Cliristianily stands separate

and apart; and the exhibition of its peculiarities, as

contradi-^tiiiguished from every other system of re-

ligious doctrine, forms a most important branch of

the Christian evidences.

The peculiar doctrines of Christianity, those which

mark it out as separate and distinct from all the other

systems of religion, tliat either are, or have been

prevalent in the world, nuiy be resolved into three :

The doctrine of atonement by the blood of Cln-ist

;

that of justification by the imputed righteousness of

Christ; and that of s,inctification by the indwelling

operation of the Holy Spirit. These form the grand

distinguishing char.tcteristics of the gospel system,

and the revelation of these doctrines, which could

never have been discovered by mere himian re^ison,

imp.irts to Christianity a valid tille, to be regarded

as supern.itural in its character, and evidently sprung

from God.

Man, as a moral being, must be viewed in a twofold

aspect—as subject to the Divine law, and as having

transgressed that law. In the one view he is a re-

sponsible agent, and in the other he is a rebel

against the government of God, and therefore, liable

to the |iunishmcnt due to sin. He has sinned, and

therefore he must die, for it is an established prin-

ciple of the Divine govcnunent, that '• the .soul that

sinncth, it shall die." How then can sinful man
escape the righteous indignation of an offended God ?

Not surely by a departure nn the ]iart of Jehovah

from the strict demands of justice, and by the procl.v

mation of an arbitrary act of indiscrimin.tte pardon.

Such a mode of .acting would be plainly incon.sislent

with the spotless perfection of the n.itnre of God,

and with the maintenance of his authority as the

Moral Governor of the universe. Hut it m.iy be

asked. Might not the repentance of the siimer be rc-

gjirdcd as an aduqiiaie satisfaction to the justice of

God? No such pica, we rcp'y, is for a moment ad-

mitted even in an earthly court of law ; what rcuson

then have we for indulging the expectation th.-it in

the far higher and holier jurisprudence of heaven,

repentance can be viewed as an expiation lor sin?

Cliristianitv, however, provides a full and complete

atonement in the sulTerings and death of Jesus

Christ, the Son of God, who "suffered the just fur,"

or in the room of, "the unjust, th.it he might bring

us unto God,"—words which plainly set before us the

i<iea of substitution. He who was the Holy and the

.lust One, suffered in the pLoce of us who were un-

just or unrighteous. "He was wounded for our

transgressions," says the prophet Isaiah, " he was

bruised for our iniquities; the chastisement of our

peace was upon him. and with his stripes we are

healed." " He bore our sins in his own body on the

tree." " The Lord laid upon him the iniquities of

us all." The sufferings of Christ then were strictly

penal, that is. they bore the character of a i)unish-

nient, not. however, for his own sins, he being abso-

lutdv sinless, but for the sins of others.

Christ the propitiation for sin is a peculiarity in

the Christian system, which of itself is sufficient to

stamp it .as of heavenly origin. True, inlidels have

sometimes quarrelled with the doctrine of substitu-

tion, it being inconsistent, as they imagine, with ab-

solute justice, that the innocent should suffer for the

guilty. To compel the innocent, we admit, to suffer

against their will, in place of the guilty, would

be both cruel and unjust. Christ, however, voluu-

tarily and re.adily imdertook his people's cause.

" He offered himself up a sacrifice for sin." And
besides, there was a grand peculiarity in the case of

oin- gnacious substitute, which niarkcd him out as

sep.trate from, and infinitely superior to, all other

substitutes, in.ismuch as no one can be pcnnittcd by

an earthly rulor to sutler in room of another, for the

plain and obvious reason, tlmt the generous substi-

tute h.is no right voluntarily to give away his own
life, neither h.is the ni.igi.strate any right to accept it.

Far dill'crent, however, was the case with our great

Redeemer. He could declare with truth his abso-

lute !»nd inalien.able right over his own Ufe. " No
man taketli my life from me ; I Lay it down of my-
self, and I take it up ag.ain." It is ])l.ain then that

no obstacle to the legal substitution of Christ exist-

ed, in so far a.s the sufferer was concerned. He
sulVered willingly, and he bad a right to Lay down
his own life if he chose. Hut the question may .still

be asked, How could the crimes of any one be

charged upon another? To this (piestion the reply

is simple. It is never asserted that Christ actmilly,

and in iierson became a sinner, but the doctrine of

Scripture is, that he was made sin, or judicially, and

in law, treated a,« a sinner. He was the representa-

tive, the substitute of sinners; ind docs not even

human law recognise the principle of substitution?

Dors not the law account an individual free from the

conseijuenccs of a debt if it has been already paid by
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liis surety? And vet. though the same princi|iip

niorts us in many ditlRivnt forms; though we often

see in the ordiuary course of events, cliildren suffer-

ing for the sins of tlieir parents, wives for the crimes

of tlieir lui.-bands, and friends for tlie vices of their

friends, it is strange that Christianity should be

taunted witli injustice in representing the righteous

Governor of tlie universe as passing by the guilty, and

making the innocent Jesus Buffer in tlieir room.

This ol:>jection obviously proceeds upon a very erro-

neous view of the true design of punishment. In a

well-regulated state, punishment is not inflicted with

the view of wreaking vengeance upon the criminal, but

solely and exclusively for fultiUing the ends of good

government ; and if in any case it were consistent

with the maintenance of the authority of law and

the well-being of the common we-alfh that mercy should

be exercised, its exercise in such a case would not

be considered as inconsistent with the demands of

justice. If the principles thus laid down be correct,

it follows that full satisfaction baving been made to

the Divine law and justice by the voluntary suffer-

ings of Christ in the room of his people, and the

rectitude of the Divine goveniment having been fully

maintained in the transaction, mercy and truth may
meet together, and righteousness and peace embrace

each other, while God is seen to be just, even when
he justifies the ungodly who believe in Jesus. Ad-
mitting then that neiiher the law nor the justice of

God was compromised by the substitution of Christ

in room of guilty man, the question still ofl'ers itself,

Did the sufferings of Chri.st completely fulfil the

purpose required? Had he been a mere man, no

8u!Ven'ngs, however painful or protracted, which he

could have endured, would have been available as an

atonement for others, just because, as it is impossible

for a creature to do more than his duty to his Crea-

tor, it is impossible for a sinful creature to suffer

more than his iniquities deserve. All is due even

to tlu> utmost extent of his powers, whether of doing

or suffering, and, therefore, both reason and Scrip-

ture agree in declaring, that " no man can redeem his

brother, or give to God a ransom for him." But it

was a peculiar excellence of our Substitute, that he

was not simply man, but God as well as man, Ema-
nuel, God with us, or in our nature. His humanity

suft'ered, and his divinity lent infinite value and effi-

cacy to bis sufferings. " He gave himself for us, an

offering and a sacrifice to God, for a sweet-smelling

savour." Justice was satisfied, mercy triumphed,

sinful man was pardoned.

The sub.stitution of Christ, however, in his peo-

ple's room, is a strong evidence of the divine origin

of Christianity, not only because He has thereby

procured pardon for all who believe on him, but also

because He has thereby procured for them a valid

title to the possession of heaven. The sufierings of

Christ, as we have already seen, were an adequate

atonement for sin, and thus obtained the deliverance

of the sinner from punishment. Christ sufi'ered the

]ienalty due to sin, and on that acoiint the siuncr is

l/,ardoned, but he is not entitled to a .single benefit

beyond the privilege of pardon. The culprit is dis-

missed from the b.ar, but that is the full amount of

his privilege. As far as we have yet viewed the

matter, we have seen the sinner by his surety satis-

fying the penal, but we have not yet seen him satis-

fying the preceptive part of the law. The alterna-

tive in earthly courts is simply punishment, or ac-

quittal from punishment, but the alternative in the

court of heaven is punishment, or reward. It was

necessary, therefore, that Christ, in order to oom-

plete his work as Mediator, should not onlj- atone

for sin, but that he shoidd so perfectly obey the

Div'ine law which we bad broken, as to earn for us.

and in om- name, a title to that reward which we had

forfeited. That perfect obedience, accordingly, he

yielded, an obedience both aclive and passive, that

is, he both performed the duties which the law re-

quired, and he suffered the punishment which

the broken law demanded. The sufierings of Christ,

then, may ha viewed in a twofold aspect, as projii-

tiafory, and as meritorious
;
propitiatory, inasnuu-h

as they averted from us the threatened punishnu'iit,

and meritorious, inasmuch as they procui'ed for us

the forfeited reward. Man, by his disobedience to

the Divine law, at one and the same time forfeited

the reward of c\erlasting iiappiness, and incurred

the punishment of everlasting woe. When Christ,

therefore, stood in our room, it behoved him both to

discharge us from the penalty, and to earn for us the

reward. The former he accomjilished by his pro-

pitiatory sufferings .and death: the latter he accom-

jilished by his meritorious suf'erings. even unto death.

He became the willing ser\ant of the Father, and

be was made tmder the law, that he might redeem us

who were under the law. As God, he was above

all law, being the Supreme Lawgiver and Judge, but

he condescended to yield obedience to the law, which

he himself had given, and by his active as well as

suflering obedience, he obtained eternal glory for

himself, and eternal blessedness for all his people.

He hath taken possession of heaven in their name

;

he hath entered it as their forerunner, and "he will

come again to receive them to himself, that where

he is they may be also."

The obedience to the law which Clu'ist wrought

out for his people, is imputed to them or put down

to their account, as a justifying righteousness, in

virtue of which they have a valid claim to the pos-

session of the heavenly inheritance. This is the

spotless robe, clothed in which believers stand ac-

cepted in the Beloved. They receive it in the exer-

cise of a lively faith, and thus to them Christ becomes

the end of the law for righteousness, and they are

" found in him, not having their own righteousness,

which is of the law, but the righteousness wdiich is

of God by faith." This is the '• righteousness which,

without the law, is manifested, being witnessed by

the law and the jjrophets." This is •' the righteous-
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I
ncss of God. wliicli is by fnith in Jesus Christ, unto

I

'
I kll, anil u|iuii nil, them thnt believe ;" and upon the

fuotiir.; of tliii rij;hteonKne.<s alone cjin guilty man

exiiccl to linil iicceptaiice in the sight of a holy (iuil.

By the revelation of such a righteousness, Cliris-

tianitv shows itself in the cleare-t and the most

convinoin.; manner to be of supernatural and hea-

venly oriiiin.

IJiit while ample provision has lliiis been made in

the Chriatian selieine for our deliverance from hell,

and our admission to heaven, the argument in fa-

vour of the Divine origin of our religiou ac piires

additional strength trom the fact, that provision has

also been made for our preparation for heaven. If by

the righteousness of Chri.^t his people are justified,

it is no less a scriptural truth, that, by the Spirit of

Christ, his peo;'le arc sanetilied. In virtue of his

perfect obedience. Jesus, on his ascension to the

Father, obtained gifts fur men, the greatest of which,

and that which includes all the others, was the gift

of the Holy Spirit, whose otiice it is to commence,

to carry forward, and to perfect the work of sancti-

ficaiion in the soul of the believer. The git't of the

Spirit was conseipient upon the work of Christ, and

it was not before the ascension and glorilication

of the Lord Jesus that the Spirit was fully given.

But no sooner bad Jesus gone to the Father than

the Spirit came with Pentecostal power, and three

thousand souls were converted in a day. There is

no doubt a fullness of holiness in Jesus to purify

the most polluted sinner. But though the fountain

of holiness be full, not one drop can flow into the

believer's soul, unless by the clTectual operation of

Jehovah's grace. lie must " work in us both to will

mid to do of his own good pleasure." The initial

step of the work of sanctiticatlon is the arousing of

the sinner to a consciousness of his true condition in

the sight of Ood. Tlie eyes of his understanding

are opened to see bis sinful state, and with anxious

heart he exclaims, What shall I do to be .'^aved ?

The Spirit now takes of the things that are Christ's,

and shows them to the convinced sinner, making

known to him the soul-refreshing truth, that Christ

in a S-iviour. The first step, or that of conviction,

is accomplished by the instrumentality of the law,

and the second step, or that of conversion, by the

instriimfiitalily of the gospel. But both arc the

work of the Spirit of God. The snul is now gra-

dually purified through the indwelling operation of

the ."spirit ; remainii.g corruption is daily and hourly

mortified, and at length the work of sanctifieation

being perfected, the believer will be presented by

Christ to the Father, holy and imblameable, aiul un-

reproveable in his sight.

Such is a rapid view of the peculiar doctrines of

the Christian scheme, those which are specially

adapted to meet the character and condition of man
as a guilty ruined r.inncr, and surely we may well

draw the inlVri-nce, that a religion, so admirably

Htted to supply the wants and relieve the anxieties

of sint'ut niortals, cannot ha>'c sprung from any other

than a Divine origin. But while the most elective

line of argument, in sofarjis the internal evidences o(

Chri.-itianityare concerned, ajipeiirs to br that which is

founded on the/viW/dr tloctrinrs u( the system, a col-

lattral line of proofmay also be drawn fruui the pern-

liar pravjit' which it imulcjues. Morality addresses

itself not so much to the understaiulings as to the

hearts and the consciences of men. And in this re-

spect the morality of the Bible is singularly elTec-

tive. Not content with tracing all overt acts of

crime to the inward workings of the naturally de-

praved heart, it directs all its efforts towiuds apply-

ing a remedy to the very source of the evil. It

puts in the very foreground love of the Redeemer, a

principle which, more than any other, is fitted to

lay hold of the alVections of the human being, and

to mould him iuto a conformity to the image of Him
who liath loved his people with au everlasting love,

and in mercy hath redoeuiud them. This is the most

powert'ully coustraining inliueuce which could pos-

sibly operate upon the mind of a Christian. The work

of Christ is to him all his salvation, and, therefore, the

glory of Christ becomes all his desire, llis heart

glows with gratitude to his gracious Kedeemer, and

as he thinks of all the love and the mercy which ho

hath experienced at the hands of Jesus, his heart

overilows with love, and he longs with ever-increasing

earnestness to be like his Lord.

The moral precepts of Cliri.--tianity arc the purest,

the noblest, the most sublime, evidently deriving

their origin from the Fountain of all purity and

truth. Its fundamental, its all-pervading principle

is love, love to God, and love to man. In this hea-

ven-born religion, love is the fulfilling of the law.

And in laying this truth at the foundation of its

moral system, Christianity proclaims the absolute

necessity of a renewal of the whole nature, a new
birth to hoUuess and God. Without this radical,

vital change, there can be nothing in man that is

truly good or acceptable in the sight of the heart-

searching God. What stronger evidence could be

adduced of the divine origin of the religion of Christ,

than that which may be derived from the nature,

bearing, and connection of its moral precepts ! The
morality aiul the doctrines of the Bible are closely

and indissolubly joined ; they form one compact and

"consistent whole.

In a sketch of the Evidences of Christianity, the

subject admits of being pursued in various directions,

all of them lejiding to the same satisfactory conclu-

sion. Thus an important argument may be drawn

in favour of the truth and divinity of the Christian

system, by comparing, or rather contrasting it with

all merely human .systems of religiou, whether of an-

cient or of modern times. There is a gorgeous

splendour thrown by classical writers over the my-

thology of Greece and Rome, which is apt at first

view to dazzle and mislejid the superficial inquirer.

But such a delusion is only for a time. A closer
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eXcTiilMation speoilily lays ojifii to us the absurd, de-

gr.i^iiu^, anil iinniora! cliaracter of the entire systoui.

Essentially iilolatrous ami polytheistic, it lavished

diviue attributes on the most inslj;niticant or worth-

less objects. Natural causes and material forms

were converted int.i gods, and so rapidly was their

Olymiius peopled, that Iwentv thousand deities were

scarcely deemed sufficient for the hierarchy of hea-

ven. And not oidy were these deities so numerous,

that, as one of the ancient authors confesses, it was

easier to find a god than a man, but the morality

which these divinities both inculcated and practised,

was of the most pollulod and impure description.

The result was, that in nations the most distinguished

for learning and taste. proHigacy prevailed among all

classes of society to the most deplorable extent.

Their " elegant mythology'," as Gibbon terms it, was

unable to control the fierceness of their passions, or

to prevent them from siukiiig into Ihe lowest state of

moral degradation. On the contrary, their religion

too often gave countenance to vice both in public

and private.

Nor, if we ]iass from the examination of ancient to

that of modern .systems of religion, do we find any
reason to congratulate ourselves on the transition.

It was the boast of Zoroaster that he abolished ido-

latry among the Persians, of Mohammed that he

accomplished the same work among the Arabians,

and of Gotama Budha that he had reformed, the lirah-

nianisni of India; but whether we contemplate Par-

seeisin. Islamism, Hinduism, or Budhisin, we cannot

fail to be struclc with the striking contrast which

they afford to Clu-Istiain'tv in every .aspect in which

they can be viewed. HinduiMn is a gigantic system

of polytheism, exceeding in the number of its gods

even the most idolatrous sy.stems of antiquity. All

nature, the meads, tlie groves, the streams, the

moiuitains, the .skies are ]ieopled by the Hindu with

appropriate demons, genii and demigods. True, it

has its Brahm, one Great Spirit, tlie Su]u-eme Being,

infinitely exalted above every other being in the

universe, but then he is not, like the Christian's God,

possessed of every possible ])erfection both natural

and moral; on the conlrarv, although all n.atufal

attributes are ascribed to him. his primary and pro-

per state of being is that in which he exists wholly

without qualities or atti'ibutes of any kind ; and

when in another state of being he is represented as

possessed of active qualities, these in no re-spect pai'-

take of the nature of moral attributes. The supreme

god of the Hindus is represented, it is true, of inef-

fable felicity, to a participation in which all his vota-

ries are taught to aspire as being final beatitude.

Rut instead of the felicity of Brahm rescuibling in

the least degree the inefi'able felicity of the Chris-

tian's God, which consists in tlie over-active contem-

plation ot his own glory, and the communication of

happiness to all his creatures, it is represented as

consisting oidy of idle slumber and utter inactivity,

while men are taught to direct all their energies iu

this world towards the attaimnent of a state of utter

and eternal unconsciousness. What a god to wor-

ship, what a heaven to seek ! No wonder if the be-

lievers of such a creed should be degraded ahnost to

the level of the beasts of the e.arth. Equally inju-

rious upon the minds of all within the reach of their

iuHuence must be the absori tion of the Hindu, and

the annihilation of the Budhist religion. How strik-

ing the contract which such doctrines exhibit to the

lieaven of Christianity, where all is active happiness

and love and jov! How can we venture to compare

the Hindu Tri.ad with the Christian Trinity, or the

Avatars of Vishnu with the incarnation of Jesus?

Krishna may be adorned by Oriental poetry with all

the gi'aces of loveliness and elegance, but his attrac-

tiveness is that of the efl'eminate voluptuary. What
a contrast to the character of the Iioly, the meek, the

lovely Jesus! How degrading the worship of the

Hindu iiagodas ! In these temples of pretended

worship, no fewer than three hundred and thirty mil-

lions of deities are adored. Prayers, tortures, alms-

deeds, ablutions, a tlousand expedients are resorted to

by these poor benighted idolaters to recommend them-

selves to the favour of their gods, while the Chris-

tian, being justilicd by faith, has peace with God
through his Lord Jesus Christ. The Hindu seeks

moral piirity bv bathing in the waters of an earthly

river, but the Christian gladly resorts by faith to the

all-cleansing fountain of Immaniiel's blood. Nor are

the future prospects of the Hindu less dismal than

his present degraded condition. One can only look

forward to an incessant migration through millions

of successive births ; another to a temjiorary abode

in a region of unbounded sensual indulgences; and

a third as the highest enjoyment to a literal absorp-

tion in the Deity, and a consequent loss of all per-

sonal identitv. What a contrast to the blessed

prosprcts of the Christian, as he looks forward to the

inelfable happiness of being for ever with the Lord,

and enjoving the evcr-during pleasures which are at

God's right hand

!

Christianity, however, can not only afford to be

compared with the complicated idolatrous systems

both of ancient aiul of modern times; it may admit

of a comparison with those systems of religion wdiich

have been the most violently opposed to idolatry.

Of these the ancient Zoroastrians, and the modern

jVIohannnedans are perhaps the most conspicuous.

The Zoroastrians, or Parsees as they are now teniied,

have e\-er held all kinds of idolatry or image worship

in the most intense abhorrence. The only material

objects to which in their view adoration ought to be

paid, are the natural elements, especially the lire,

which they regard as tlie purest and most appro-

priate symbol of the Supreme Being. Hence the

altar fires they ha\e come to regard as sacred, and

they are, and have ever been, guilty, notwith-

standing their boasted hatred of idolatry, of wor-

sliipping and serving the creature more than the

Creator. But if there is one cliaracteristic of Chris-
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liaiiily wliicli inorp lliiui niiothor cIcvstM it abuvoall

huiiuui systems uf |iliiliiso|iliy Aiid religion, it is tin-

prominene-o wliicli it givi-s to tlic s|iirittinlily uf tliu

Diviiio luiture. Tluit GuJ h a spirit, it lays down
a< a doctrine not only to be bi-lieved, but to be habi-

tually (iresent to our minds, tliat we may be led with

oiir whole souls to " worship llim in spirit and in

truth." The Qod of the Christian is a livin:;, per-

i<>iuil, immaterial Heing, to whom no matcri.al ob-

ject, whether in heaven or on earth, c.ui be compared

;

ind, therclore, it is written as the impcrativo corn-

man 1 of Jehov.ili, '• Thou shah have no other gods

before me. Thou shalt not make unto thee any

Rraven imasje, or any likeness of any thing that is in

heaven abi)vo, or tlint is in the earth beneath, or that

is in the water under the earth : tlion shalt not bow
down thyself to ihcm, nor serve them."

And while the Parsee religion strenuously main-

tains the unity of the Great First Source of all

things, it attempts feebly to resolve the problem of

the existence and introduction of evil in the world,

by alleging that creation presents an aiit.agonism

throu!;hout all its departments (see .Vbk.sta), a per-

petual strife which is carrying onward both in the

physic.'\l and monil wi>rlds, and which, in the view of

Zonw^tcr, admits of no satislactorv explanation, uu-

Ic-s by the supposition of two living, opposing be-

ings, which are ever exerting a powerful, counteract-

ing influence. The only legitimate inferences fiom

such a dualistic system is, that God is the au-

thor of imperfection and evil. How infinitely pre-

ferable is the simple explanation of the difliculty

which Christianity gives ! It represents the Creator

as pure and holy, while all creation, when it first is-

sues Iroin his hands, is absolutely good, both physi-

cally and morally good. It is at an after period that

sin is introduced through the influence of the

Tempter; and physicil evil is unknown until moral

evil has entered into the world. Such a solution of

the problem is at once plain and satisfactory. It pro-

poses no such impossiMe hypothesis as that of the

Abost.i, that there are two powerful ever operative

agencies at work, eipially strong and mutually de-

structive. Christianity on the contnirv represents

good to be the rule of God's works, aiul evil tlic

exception, the latter destined to be extirpated by the

mighty power of Him who, when He had formed all

things, pronounced them " very good."

One more system still remains to be noticed,

which also lays claims to a divine origin—the reli-

gion of Mohammed, the great Kastern impostor,

which for more than twelve centuries has exercised

a powerful influence over a large portion of the

world. Preceded by .ludaism and Christianity it has

borrowed from both, and it is impossible to read the

pages of the Koran without being struck with the

extent to which its author has been indebted to the

l>aw, the Prophets, and the Gospels. One truth

above all others, the Prophet of Arabia sought to

inculcate upon all his followers,—the imity of the

Divine Boiug. On tliis subject he speaks in tenns

of remarkable be-iiity and power. " God ! There is

no God but he, the living and self-subsisting. Nei-

ther slumber nor slec|) seizeth him. To him be-

longeth wliatsoever is in heaven and on earth. He
knoweth that which is piist and that which is to

come. His throne is extended over the universe.

He is the high, the mighty." The gods of Pagan-

ism are rejected by Mohammed with the utmost

contempt and abhorrence. But while he attempts

to convey to the readers of the Komii the mo-t
sublime conceptions of the Diviue Uelng. in the sjime

breath he impiously dares to exalt himself to a
level with the Deity. " There is no (Jod but God,
and Mohammed is his Projihet." Thus was the one
true G >d, whom he had professed to exalt, placed on
a footing with a sinful man, and made to sanction

the vices, to subserve the pa.ssions, and to abet the

foidest crimes of his pretended messenger. The god of

Islam is the patron of licentiousness and corruption;

an inconsistent and contradictory Ueing, making or

unm.aking laws, announcing, confirming or repealing

ilecrecs according to the capricious dictates of a
scheming and ambitious mortal. What a contrast

docs the God of Christianity present! "The High
.ind the Holy One." "Just and true in all his

ways, and holy in all his works." " Without vari-

ableness or shadow of turning, the same yesterday,

to-day, and for ever." " I am the Lord, I cliange

not."

The religion of the Koran exhibits throughout prin-

ciples comi)letely the reverse of those which we could

believe to have come from a righteous and merciful

God. It estimates the piety of the faithful by their

coldbloodedness, and promises glory, honour, and im-

mortality to those who are the most zealous in the per-

secution and murder of the inlidels. And not only

were the innnediate followers of the |)rophetcomin.ind-

cd to go forth on a war of extermination ; the same
ruthless precepts were be(pieathed to the Muham-
medans of every future age. Islamism wiis thus

destined by the prophet to subjugate the world to its

sway by devastation and blood. How dilicrent the

spirit which marks the Christian system !
" Verily, I

.say unto you," was the declaration of its Autlior,

" Love your encnnes; bless them that curse you, do
good to them that hate you, and pray for them that

despitefuUy use you, and persecute you." Christian-

ity is es.seutially the religion of peace, its Author is

the Prince of Peace, who hath made peace by the

blood of his cross ; and with a voice re-echoing

throughout the whole habitable world, it proclaims
•' pe;ice upon earth, and good will to the children of

men." It is dei>tined to advance, and even to

"cover the earth;" but its progre.ss is marked at

every step by civilization and liappiness. Imper-

fectly though this blessed system lias yet been
brought to bear upon nations, it is impossible to

deny tlmt the moral and pulllical condition of those

countries who have embraced it Ims undergone a
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most deciderl imprDveiuent. Tlieii" laws, their insti-

tution^, their manners, all exhib't the ameliorating

inllucnce of the gospel of Christ, thus affording a

strong additional evidence of the divinity of tlie

Cliristian system.

What has been the resnlt indeed of all the sys-

tems, whether of philosophy or religion, which have

ever been invented by the wisdom of men ? Has
the world been one wliit tlie better for them? Have
they improved tlio condition of tlie luiman family?

Have they made men better acquainted either with

the nature of God, or their own nature? Have they

diffused a jnn'e morality, promoted the true welfare

of man, and effected a marked improvement on the

social and political aspect of nations? Alas! the

contrary has been the case. But of Christianity,

and Christianity alone, can it be said, that the doc-

trines which it teaches, the morality which it incul-

cates, the spirit which it breathes, and the hallowed

iuHuence which it exercises both upon communities

and individuals, are such as to extort from every un-

|irejiidiced mind the prompt and unqualified admis-

.sion, that tlie hand that constructed such a system is,

and must be. Divine.

CHRISTMAS, a festival celebrated in honour of

our Lord's nativity. It begins with the Advent on

the last day of November, and continues until Epi-

phany, on the 6th of .January ; and is more particu-

larly observed on tlie 25tli of December. This fes-

tival seems to have first made its appearance in the

Roman church, under the Roman bishop Liberius,

after the middle of the foiu'th century. At a period

somewliat later, it spread into Eastern Asia. Cluy-

sostom, in a discourse delivered at Antiocli A. D. .'586,

mentions that it Iiad first become known there less

than ten years before. Tlie crowded churches at

this period on Cliristmas-day showed the interest

wliicli tlie people generallv took in this new festival.

Some, however, were dissatisfied at the in.stitution of

such a festival, ami a controversy arose upon the

subject ; one party denouncing it as an innovation,

while others affirmed that it had been known of old

from Thrace to Cadiz. Not that any dili'erence of

ojiinion existed in the cliurch as to its object, but

many doubted, and justly, whether the time of its

observance was founded on any other than a mere

arbitrary arrangement. Chrysostom, in his homilies,

enters into an elaborate defence of the day usually

observed as Christmas. The festival thus introduced

was not received with equal readiness by all the

churches ; those of Jerusalem and Alexandria reject-

ing it as an innovation, and resolving, in preference,

to unite the commemoration of Christ's nativity

with the ancient feast of the Epiphany—a combina-

tion which they attempted to justify by quoting

Luke iii. 2.3, from which passage they inferred, that

tlie baiitisni of Christ took place on the very day of

his nativity. It is not long, however, before we

find the Alexandrian church observing the feast of

Christ's nativity as a separate festival by itself. lu

some of the Greek churches such confusion existed

on the subject of tlie two festivals, that the name
•".piphany or Theophany was actually given to the

feast wliich others termed Christmas.

Neandcr gives a very interesting and satisfactory

account of the manner in which tlie Christmas festi-

Nal came to be observed first in the Roman church,

from which it passed to the other churclies. The
explanation is as follows : " Precisely in this season

of the year, a series of heathen festivals occurred, the

celebration of which among the Romans was, in

many ways, closely interwoven with the whole civil

and social fife. The Christians, on tliis very ac-

count, were often exposed to be led astray into man}-

of the customs and solemnities peculiar to these fes-

tivals. Besides, these festivals had an import which

easily admitted of being spiritualized, and with some
slight change transformed into a Christian sense.

First came the satuniah'a, which represented the

peaceful times of the golden age, and abolished I'or a

while the distinction of ranks, the distance between

servants and free men. Tliis admitted of being

easily tranferred to Christianity, wliich, through tlie

reconciliation of man with God, through tlie restora-

tion of the fellowship between God and man, had
introduced the true golden age, representing the

equality of all men in the sight of God, and brought

tlie like true liberty as well to the freeman as to the

slave. Then came tlie custom, peculiar to this sea-

son, of making presents (the strena;), which after-

wards passed over to the Chiistmas festival ; next,

the fc-ita-al of infants, with wdiich the saturnalia con-

cluded,—the sigillaria, where the children were pre-

sented with images
;
just as Christmas was the true

festival of the children. Next came a festival still

more analogous to the Christmas, tliat of the short-

est day, the winter solstice; the birth-day of the new
sun about to return once more towards the earth (dies

natalis invicti soils). In the case of this last-named

feast, a transition to the Christian point of view na-

turally presented itself, when Christ, the sun of the

spiritual world, was compared with that of the mate-

rial. But the comparison was carried still further

;

for, as in the material world, it is after the darkness

has reached its highest point that the end of its

dominion is already near, and the light begins to ac-

quire fresh power; so, too, in the spiritual world,

after the darkness bad reached its highest lu ight,

Christ, the spiritual sun, must appear, to make an

end of the kingdom of darkness. In fact, many al-

lusions of this kind are to be found in the discourses

of the church fathers on the festival of Christmas.

"That Christian festival wdiich could be so easily

connected with the feelings and presentiments lying

at the gi-ound of the whole series of pagan festivals

belonging to this season, was now, therefore, to be

opposed to these latter; and hence the celebration of

Christmas was transferred to the 25th of December,

for the purpose of drawing away the Cliristian people

from all participation in the heathen festivals, and ul
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gnolually ilmtviiig uver tlie l'a.:iuig tliciiiselvi-s iVuin

tlieir Ileal lieii custuins to (he Cllri^>(uul celebration.

This view uf tlic inntter seems tu be piirticiilarly fs

vouro<l in a Now Ve.ir"s di^euursc by Maxiiiiiii.i,

bialiop of Turin, near the close of the fourth century,

where he recognises a special liivine proviilence in

•p|>oinlin.; the birth of Christ to take plaje in the

ini(Nt of the pagan festivals; so tliiit men might be

!" I to feel asliamoJ of pag-.ui superstition and

I
i,'aii excesses."

Augustine candidly admits that Christma.s was

neither derived I'rom ;i]iosliilic usjige, nor sniicliuned

by any general council. And this view is confirmed

by the fact, that the unte-N'iceiio fathers are all of

them silent on the subject of such a festival, even

while enumenitiiig the other t'cslivals of the church.

Some writers have derived it from the Jewi.sh Kn-

coiiia or Feast of the Dedication, while others agree

with Neander in tracing it to tlie Heathen .Saturna-

lia. Whatever may have been its origin, it is .some-

what important to observe, that from its first insti-

tution maiiy of the western nations transferred to it

some of the foolish customs which prevailed in the

|mgun festivals ob-erved at the s;inie season, such

as adorning fantasticilly the churches, mingling pup-

pet-shows and dramas with worship, universal feast-

ing and merry-making, visits and .salutations, pre-

sents and joculiirity, and even revelry and drunken-

ness. For some time after tlie introduction of the

festival in commemoration of the nativity of Christ,

the Eiisteni and Western churches di;i'ei"ed as to

the d.ny on which it ought to be celebrated ; the

former keeping it on Epiphany or the 6th of Jan-

nary, the latter on the 2oih of December. It

was not until the sixth century tluit anything like

lUL'tuiinity prevailed as to the day for observing

Christmas. In the Roman church Christmas is ac-

counted a very high festival. Three mtisses are per-

formed, one at midnight, one at daybreak, and one

in the morning. In the church of Santa- .Maria Mag-
giore at Koine, they profess to have the cradle in

which the Saviour was laid at his birth, and on the

feast of the nativity they bring out the cradle before

daybreak, and amid processions of priests, monks,

nuns, preceded by incense-bearers, accompanied by

singers, and guarded by soldiers, it is placed on the

high altar to be seen and worshiiJi>ed by the faithful.

On Christmas day, and for eight days after, a Prcsc-

pio is exhibited in almost every church in Italy, and

sometimes oven in private houses. The word I'rese-

pio means a stable or manger, and it is now applied

to the representation of the nativity, in which men
and animals are fantastically aiTanged in the interior

of a room. The Saviour is generally exhibited lying

on the ground, or on the Virgins knee, between an

ox and an ass. Joseph is also present, and several

angels, and Bomctiines the three kings of the east

presenting their oli'crings. Flowers and fruit, apples

and oranges, are fropiently strewed on the iloor of

the Prusepio by the visitors, and somctimus money

also is given. In many Greek churches a simikii

representaiiou is to be seen on Christinas eve. In

the Church of Knghuid, and all Lutheran churcliis,

the feast of the nativity is observed as a very i-olcnin

festival, and at the close of divine service and the

dispensation of the eucharist, the day is looked upon

as an occJl^ion of rejoicing and congratulation. The
Church of Scotland, and all rresbylcrian as well as

Congregational churches, decline to celebrate this

festival, regarding it as of human appointment, ami

unwaiTanted either by Scripture or the practice of

apostolic times.

CIIKISTOLYTES (Gr. C/<mto«, Christ, and
Luo, to loo.se), a Christian sect which arose in the

sixth century, in consequence of the keen disputes

which took pl.ice at that time, in reference to the

nature of the body of Christ. The Christolytes

maintained tluit, on the descent of Christ into hell,

he left both his body and soul there, and only rose

with his Divine n.ature to heaven.

CIIKISTOI'IIOIU (Gr. CUrUtvs, Christ, and

Pliero, to carry), one of the names sometimes as-

cribed to Christians by the early Fathers, probably

from the circumstance that btlievere may be sup-

posed to carry Christ hi their hearts, and hold habi-

tual communion with him, as it is written, " 1 will

dwell in them, and walk in them." See Ciikistia.ns.

CIIKLSTU S.VCKC.M, a sect or society formed

at Dcll't in Holland in IbOl, by Under de Wingiiard,

an aged burgomaster of that city. The object of

the founder was to unite, if possible, all deiioini-

natiims who held the di\i:ilty of Christ, and re-

demption through his blood ; and, accordingly, all

are admitted into fellowship who maintain these car-

diiud doctrines, on whatever other points tliey may
diii'er. The sect, which had one place of worship at

Delft, is quite extinct, though, while it existed, va-

rious works were published in defence of its doc-

trines.

CHRODO, a god of the ancient Germans, repre-

sented under the iigure of an old man, on a pedestal,

with his liejid bare, and a large tish under his feet.

He is dressed in a tunic, which is girt around him

with a s:ish, the ends of which hang tlowing to the

right and left. In his left hand he holds a wheel,

and ill his right a large basket with fruits and

tlowcrs. He is supposed by some to liave been iden-

tical with the Roman god Saturn.

CHKONIT/E (Gr. clii-uuns, time), a reproachful

name ap|ilied by the Arians of the fourth century to

the orthodox Chustiaiis of the period, by which they

designed to intimate that their religion was only

temporary, and would speedily have an end.

CllRONULOGY. See vEka.

CHROXOS (Gr. time), a name which the ;ui-

cients give to Sati;kn (which see}, as the god of

time. Accordingly, the fable of Satuni devouring

his children, is explained by suppo.sing time to de-

vour days, months, and ycjirs, which are jjrodiiicd

by liim. ''The father of Zeus," writes Kaiser,
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" was defined as time or Chrounn, according to a

more recent sj'stem of Theogony, Ijccause he reigned

prior to liis great son, tliougli, as regard.s rank, lie is

interior to liini." Zeus, liowever, considered as

deniiurgos and governor of tlie world, is Chronus or

time realized in cosmos.

CHRYt>OSTOiM (St.), Festival of, celebrated

by the Greek chm-eh on the l.^th of Novendjer.

CHRVSOSTOM (St.), Liturgy of, one of the

numerous liturgies used iii the Greek church. It is

in ordinary use all the year round, with the excep-

tion of certain appointed days, on which the litiu-gy

of St. Basil is substituted for it.

CHTHONIA AND CHTIIONIUS, surnames appli-

ed to the shades or gods of the infei nal regions among
the ancient Greeks, such as Hecate, Nyx, and es]ie-

cial Demeter, in whose honour a festi\al was insti-

tuted bearing the name of Chthonia.

CHTHONIA, a festival celebrated at Ilermionc, in

honour of Demi:teh, surnamed Ciitiioma (see pre-

ceding article). Pausanias represents it as celebrated

every year in summer by a procession, at tlie head of

which marched the priests and magistrates. Those

wlio joined the i)roce;-sion wore white garments, with

chaplets of Howers on their heads, on which was an

inscription recording the piremature death of Ilya-

cinthus. In the rear of the procession was led a

heifer, which was conducted into the temple of De-

meter, and there sacrificed by four old women with

shut dooi's. Thereafter the temple was thrown open,

and another heifer was led in, which was also sacri-

ficed. Tlie same operation w^as performed on four

ditfeient animals in succession, all of which were

made to fall on the same side on which the first fell.

iElian says, tliat the heifers were sacrificed not by

the matrons mentioned by Pausanias, but by the

priestess of the goddess. The Laced;emonians are

said to have celebrated the same or a similar fes-

tival.

CHURCH (German, Kin-he, a kirk, from Gr.

Kuriulo)!, belonging to the Lord), a word used in a

variety of ditTerent signification. (L) It is employed

to denote the whole body of Christians, or all who
profess to beheve in Christ, and vow subjection to

his authority. This is usually termed the Catho-
lic Church (which see). (2.) Any particular body

of Christians, who belong to one particular locality,

and are wont to hold communion with one another

m the same ordinances. Thus we read of the church

at Ephesus, the church at Antiocli, the church at

Colosse. (3.) A particular sect or denomination of

Christians, distinguisiied by adherence to certain

doctrines, or the observance of certain ceremonies.

Thus the Greek church, the Romish church, the

Church of England, the Abyssinian church, the Ar-

menian church. (4.) The term church is sometimes

a]i]ilied to a single congregation of Christians. (.5.)

Sometimes the word denotes the clergy in contradis-

tinction to the laity ; and vice versa. (6.) It is occa-

sionally employed in early writers to denote the peo-

\i\v as distinguished from the clergy or ecclesia.stics.

(7.) It very frequently denotes the building within

which a particular congi-egation or society of Chris-

tians assembles for the celebration of divine service.

CHURCHES. The places in which Christians as-

semble for wor.ship liave received ditierent names at

difiereut periods. The primitive a]ipellation of such

a building seems to base been the Greek word ea-k-

sia, as we find in 1 Cor. xi. 18, 20 and 22. In the

early writers il is sometimes called the Lord's house,

the house of prayer, a temple, all which names were

lamiliarly used in the third and fourth centuries.

The first place of meeting among the primiti\e

Christians seems to have been a room in the house

of some member of the church. As the congrega-

tions became larger, particularly in towns, it became

necessary to select a more suitable place of assem-

bly. The church at Ephesus held their meetings

for a time in the house of Aquilaaud Priscilla where

Paul preached to them. Gradually these pri-lvate

a)ia tments would be fitted up in a style better

adapted for public worshiji. An elevated seat would

be hitroduced (or the speaker, and a table set for the

celebration of the Lord's Supper. Separate build-

ings for the special |iurpose of divine ser\ice were

erected so early as the third century, at which time

they are expressly nu'utioned in the edict of Gallien.

The Chronicle of Edessa speaks of a Christ iau church

as standing there even in A. v. 202. In the time of

Diocletian, many splendid churches had already

been built m tlie large cities, and more than forty

then existed in Rome. Mr. Coleman, in his ' Christian

Antiquities,' gives the following sketch of the pro-

gress made in the erection of edifices for Christian

worship onward to the Reformation :
" Al'ter the

persecution of Diocletian, under Coustantine and his

successors, the demoliNhed chiu'ches were rebuilt,

and such as had been closed were again opened.

Pagan temples were, in some instances, converted

into Christian churches; but they were usually de-

stroyed, as not suited for public wor.ship. Churdics

in great numbers were erected in a style of magnifi-

cence before unknown in Constantinople, in Jerusa-

lem, and throughout the cities of Palestine, and

solemnly dedicated to the worship of God. This

religious rite was first introduced by Constautine.

"In his zeal for building chun.hes, Justinian I.

far surpassed all others, and throughout his long

reign, from A. D. 527 to 565, made this the great

business of liis life. But his chief care he expended

in Ijuilding the magnificent and colossal church oi

St. Sophia, at Constantinople. Such was the splen-

dour of this work, that at the consecrat'on of rt

he exclaimed, ' I have surpiassed thee, O Solo

moil.' Tlie perpendicular height, from the sumniit

of the grand arch to the pavement of this edifice,

was one hundred and eighty feet. Some idea ol

this great work may be obtained from the nuniuer

of ministers and attendants who were api»ointeil

by the decree of the emperor for the service uf
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tliis cliurvli. 'riiey wore as follows : hixty iiren-

bvter*, one liiiii(ln,'il iloacon*, forty di'ai'oiiossi'*,

ninety Kiilxlcaroiis, one liiintlivd iind ten readers,

twentv-live singeni, one luindred door-keepers; niak-

in(» « reliniie of live luindred and twenty-tivc niiuis-

tcr» and nitendnnts ! The value of 40,tXI0 pounds of

silver was expended in oniamcntini; the altar and the

parts adjacent. The entire cost was nearly 6,(XlO,CKX)

dollars.

" After tlie death of Justinian, the zeal for build-

ing chnrclies jrreatly declined, and few of any noto-

riety were erected from the til'th to the eighth cen-

tury, llie arts of architecture, sculpture, and paint-

ing, had fallen into disrepute, and the churches

which were erected were of an inferior character,

devoid, in a great degree, of ornament and taste.

"The Hvzaiitine. or ancient (Jotlilc style of archi-

tecture was introduced under Theodoric, in the he

ginning of the sixth century; and in this and the

following centuries many churches of this order were

built in Italy, Spain, France, England, and Ger-

many. From the seventli to the twelfth century the

resources of the Christian church were exi)ended

1 hiefly on cloisters, monasteries, and other establi.-ih-

iii'iits suited to the ascetic life to which Christians

of those ages generally addicted themselves.

"The vast cathedrals rf Kuropc, in the style of

modem Gothic, are the pniduct of the middle ages,

and some of them date Ijack even to the thirteenth

century. About this timeecclesiastic.il .irehitciture

attained to the height of its perfection. After the

introduction of the pointed arch, at the begiiming of

this period, buildings were erected which exceeded,

in size and architectural beauty, all which had

hitherto been dedicated to the services of the chnrcli.

The style of architecture which obtained at this time

has been usually denomin.ited Gothic, or new Gothic
;

but it may more properly claim the title of German,

or English. It prevailed in Germany, the Nether-

lands, England, and Denmark ; and from those coun-

tries it was introduced into It.ily, Fr.incc, and Spain.

Some suppose that Saxony is the country to wliicli

its origin may be traced.

"Some antlqu.irles regard the beautiful architec-

ture of this period as a sudden effect produced by

the invention of the pointed arch, while others con-

tend that it was the result of a gradual ini|irove-

ment in the art during the course of the eleventh

and twelfth centuries. Certain, however, it is, that

this style of building, after having attained its per-

fection more or less rapidly in the tliirteenlh cen-

tury, prevailed almost exclusively during the four-

teenth and tit'leenlh.

" Opinions are divided also upon a question relat-

ing to the quarter from which ihls style was origi-

n»lly derived. Some persons euiipose that it was
brought from the Arabians or Saracens at the time

of the Crusades, or from the same people in Spain

>nd Sicily at a still earlier date. And it seems

likely that some of its forms, at least, may have ori-

ginated in this quarter. Othors refer (he design to

the talent and invention of one or two great masters

whom they supposed to have tlourished in the early

part of the century, but without being able to .-ay

who they were ; while others again consider that we
are indebted tor the improvement to the societies of

masons, which existed from a very early perioil, and

were greatly eneoinaged by popes and emperors

during the midille ages. They had lodges in Eng-

hmd .ind on the continent. Some place tlieir begin-

i.ing in Germany, others in France, and others In

England under the Saxon kings. These architec-

tural corpoRitions must not be confoiwded with the

modern freemasons.

" Early in the eleventh century began the sy>t( m
of raising money for ecclesiastical buildings by the

.sale of indulgences. The example of this practice

was set by Pontius, bishoji of Aries, in the year

1016. According ti^ Morinus, (De Sarram. Pa-nil.

lib. vii. c. 14, 20,) the French bishops professed,

during the twelfth century, to remit a third or fourth

part of penance to persons who should contribute a

certain sum of money towards the building or re-

storing of a place of worship. In Ihls way, Mauri-

tius, bi.'-hop of Paris, built the splendid cathedral of

Notre Dame, and four abbeys ; for which, however,

he incurred the censure of some of his contemptn'a-

ries. In later times the example was Irequently

followed at Rome ; and It Is well known that the

collection of Peter's pence, and the sale of indul-

gences in raising money for the building of St. Pe-

ter's, was one of the proximate causes of the German
reformation."

The original form of Chrl.'^tian churches appears to

have been oblong, .sometimes with jiarallel sides, but

more frequently of .in elllpilcal tigiire like a ship,

and, accordingly, the building was sometimes termed

a ship, and at other times the ark of Noah, and the

boat of Peter. For several centm-ies after the lime

of Constantlne the Great, churches were most fre-

quently erected in the form of a cro.s*. The circu-

lar form being generally adojitcd in building heathen

temples, was sedulously avoided by the Christians

in building their churches. " The spot chosen for

the site of a new church," says Dr. .I.iinleson, " was

generally an elevated piece of ground, consecrated

by being the burylng-i)lace of a m.irtyr,—the jirimi-

tlvc Christiaifs deeming a church built over the re-

mains of those who were faithful unto death, a more
suitable memorial of their excellencies, tlum a momi-
inont.ll pillar erected to their honour. It accord-

ingly received their niune, which was inscribed on

the front of the cdltice. The church was approached

through a spacious area, in the middle of which was

a fountain, in which every one, as he entered, washed

his hands—an act intended for a signlrieant memo-
rial of the purity of heart that alone can constitute

an acceptable worshipper. The entrance was formed

by a longitudinal porch, within which kings laid down
ll' 'i ' I ii . M'icliers their amis, and magistrates ot
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jud^fis ihe insignia of tlieir office. At otio end of it

.slood poor strangers, or such of tliat destitnte or-

der as, from tlieir distress being recent and sudden,

were allowed to make known tlieir wants by asking

alms of their brethren,—while on the opposite side

were -stationed gross oft'enders, who, being excom-

municated, and deprived of the priv'ilege of entering

the church, implored, on tlieir bended knees, and

with all tlie agony of remorse and the dee|iest

affliction, the prayers and sympathies of the faith-

ful. The interior of the building—which was often

in the form of a cross, or an eight-sided figure, but

most generally of an oblong shape, resembling that

of a ship,—was divided into ditferent compartments,

corresponding to the different classes of hearers tiiat

composed the primitive Church. The jienitents

—

under which term were included all offenders wdio

bad made some progress in their course of disei]iline,

—occupied the first place on passing from the porch.

Next to them were those new converts who were pre-

paring for baptism,—while tlie body of the cluirch

was filled by the congregation of tlie faitht'ul,—

•

widows and voung women by tliemselves, and the

young men by themselves,—the men with their sons,

the women with their daughters, sitting apart from

each other, either on oiiposite sides of the church, or,

as was frequently the case, the male part of the au-

dience remained on the ground Hoor, while the fe-

males had a gallery appropriated for thoir use. At

the further end, opposite the main entrance, was the

pulpit, or elevated bench, from which the minister

read the Scriptures and exhorted the people ; and

immediatelv behind this was the place set apart for

celebrating the communion,—the consecrated ele-

miMits of which were deposited on a plain moveable

table, covered with a white cloth. Here and there

were niches in the walls, sufficiently large to hold

one or two persons, each of which was furnished with

a copy of the Scriptures, for the use of those who

inight choose to retire in the intervals of public wor-

ship, to read and to meditate in these little recesses.

Besides this provision, invaluable in those days,

when books were all in manuscript and costly in

price, texts of Scripture appropriate to each class of

iiearers were inscribed on that part of the wall that

lay immediately contiguous to the place they occu-

pied in the church, and were so selected, as to be

jierpetual remembrancers of the temptations incident

to their age, of the duties belonging to their condi-

tion, and the motives and encouragements to sted-

fastness in faith and virtue. Thus, to let one exam-

ple sutHce, over the space assigned to the young

women, was engraven in large characters this pas-

sage of Paul, 1 Cor. vii. 34: 'There is diiierence

between a wife and a virgin; the immarried woman

careth for the things of the Lord, that she may be

holy in body and in spirit.' For the benelit of those

who could not prorit by such ineans of Christian in-

struction, the custom was latterly introduced of de-

corating the walls of churches with pictures of the

scenes and characters of sacred history. Adam and

Eve eating the forbidden fruit,—Joseph sold by his

brethren,—David encountering Goliath,—Solomon

dedicating his temple,—Mary and the infant Jesus,

—the Saviour expiring on the cross, were delineated

to the eye,—intended, like historical paintings, to

keep hi remembrance the ]iersons and events they

were meant to represent, and especially to enable the

illiterate to read that in the picture which they had

not education enough to do in the book. It was to-

wards the end of the third century when this innova-

tion crept into the Church ; and although, doubtless,

it sprang from a pious and well-meaning zeal for the

instruction of the ignorant, yet it was an imjirudent

measure, productive of the worst consequences, and

tending to accelerate the superstition which was then

advancing with gigantic strides over the whole

Christian world."

It does not appear that, for the first three centu-

ries at least, any particular arrangement was adhered

to in fitting up the interior of churches; but about

the fourth century a definite plan came into general

use. The body of the church was divided into three

parts, corres|ionding to the three classes in which

Christians were arranged—the clergy, the believers,

and the catechumens. This division corresponded

also to the ditferent parts of the Jewish temple, the

holy of holies, the sanctuary or holy place, and the

court. The three divisions of Cliristian churches were

:

(1.) The Bema (which see) or sanctuary, a sacred en-

closure round the altar, railed off from the rest of

tlie church, and appropriated to the clergy. (2.) The
Naos or Nave (which see), occupied by the faithful

or lay members of the church. (3.) The Nartiiex

(which see) or atite-teinple, the place appro|iriated

for penitents and catechumens, and which was some-

times divided into the outer and inner. Be.sides

these three separate divisions of the interior of

churches, there were outer buildings of different

kinds, which usually bore the name of Exedriv, the

most important of which was the Baptistery
(which see), which were erected close by cathedral

churches. Libi-aries were at a very early period col-

lected and ke|it in connexion with the churches.

These were sometimes very extensive, as seems to

have been the case with the library of the church

of St. Sophia at Constantinople, which contained

120,000 volumes. Schools also, particidarly for the

instruction of catechumens, were very early estab-

lished in connexion with the churches. The bishops

and clergy had bouses allotted to them, adjacent to

the church. Bathing houses and public rooms for

rest and refreshment, are also mentioned, as •well as

hos])itals for the poor ami sick, which were erected

in the immediate vicinity of churches. Bells (which

see) were not in use earlier than the seventh century.

Organs do not occur as a |iart of the furniture of

churches, until the time of Charlemagne, who re-

ceived one as a present from Constantino Michael,

which was .set up in the church at Aix-la Chapellu.
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Tli« Mrly ChriHttans cierciscd peciilinr care in the

eoiiMnictioii of the doors of their churches, from their

Riixietv to preserve scoreov in cclebratini; the mvste-

rip« of their rolipon, that not only tlic profane, l>iit

even their own penitents and catccliuinens, might he

prevented froMi intrudin;j into the sicred edifices. To

gnartl the entrance, aoconlingly, a special class of

men were set apart by the solemn rite.* of ordination.

These officials were termed Onlinrli or door-keepers.

There were generally three main entrances to the

chnrehes. each of them (irovidcd with outer and in-

ner doors. The dilTerent sexes entered by dilVcrent

doors. ;is they occupied different parts of the

churches. Tlie doors were made of the choicest and

most durable wood, richly oniamciitfd. and sonie-

timc constructed of solid brass or bronze. In-

scriptions of various kind", and the ''ate of the build-

I
ing or dedication of the church, were usually written

on the doors. The appearance of the pavements

and walls of the early Christian churches is thus

briefly described by Mr. Coleman : " The floor of

the church consisted of pavement carefully laid, or

smooth marble. In larj;e churches the narlhex had

a pavement of phister; the flooring of the nave was

plastering or biwrds : whilst the choir was adorned

with mosaic. Not unfreqiiently there was a tessel-

lated pavement of particoloured and polished mar-

ble, constituting a rich mosaic work. A curious

specimen of this ancient mosaic wiis foinid in 1805,

near S-ilzburg, delineating the story of Theseus and

Ariadne. Such decorations, in imitation of the Jew-

i.sh temple, (1 Kings vi. 1.5— .30.) were used in the

churches so early as the fourth century. From the

seventh to the tenth century it became customary to

encumber and disfigure the nave and choir with the

graves of the dead, and from that jieriod the floors

were occu]iied with pallisades, monuments, and epi-

taphs: and all unity and symmetry was destroyed.

"The walls and (he canopy were also oniamented

with inscriptions, mosaics, paintings, and b.is-relicfs.

Tlie paintings were executed on wood, metals, and

canvas. The b,is-relief was executed in g^•psum,

mortar, stone, or metal, in imitation of the orna-

ments of the temple. Votive oftcrings of .shields,

arms, standards, and the like, were also hung upon

(he walls. To these the lights were attached and

suspended from the canopy. Vaulted roofs are of

later origin."'

Churches were held in great veneration among the

primitive Christians. They entered the building

with the utmost reverence and respect, having pre-

viously washed at least their hands, and sometimes

also their faces. In Ea.stem churches, particularly

those of .\byssinia, they put off their shoes. The
emperors, when they attended divine service, laid

down their arms at the einnvli door, left their usual

iwdy guard behind them, and put olT their crowns.

In the fourth and fifth centuries, during the heat of

the Arian controversy, ehiirchcs were sometimes

made the scene of the most unseemly contentions

and disonlers, to that IIonoHiis decreed, A. n. .398,

the sentence of scourging and banishment upon any

one who shoidd enter the chm-ch and disliub the

minister in the discharge of his duties ; and if he

interrupted the religious services, he was to be sen-

tenced to death by any court civil or military. It

was an ancient and very general custom to kiss the

thre^hold of the doors, and the altars of the churches,

in token of rever nee. Afterwards it became usual

to kiss the paintings and utensils. In early times

churches were carefully guarded from secular and

sacrilegious uses. The ceremony of dedicating ot

consecration of churches commenced in the reign of

Constantine, wnen they were rebuilt, after having

been destroyed in the Diocletian persecution; and in

the fourth and fifih centuries, anniversary feasts, called

Esr.EM.v (which See), were inttodiiced, which were

kept in memory of the dedication of churches. (See

Dkdication of CiilT.cilES.) By the laws of Jus-

tinian, no man wasal!owcd to begin to build a chtn-ch

before he had given security to the bishop of a main-

tenance for the ministry, and the rcjiairs of the duirch,

and whatever else might be neces.-^ary to uphold Di-

vine senico in it. Churches were sometimes used as

pkces of refuge for criminals (see Asyi.I'.m), and

tliey were also employed as the safest repository tor

things of value, as well .is the best .security and re-

treat in times of common calamity and distress.

When Alaric the Goth took and sacked Home, he

gave orders that all the churches should be in\ iulable,

and whoever fled to them .should be spared, in con-

se.iucnce of which nim:bcrs of the heathens as well

!is the Christians escaped.

In England, churches caimot bo erected without

tlie consent of the bishop, and they are not recog-

nised in law until they have been consecrated by the

bishop, though the canon law supposes that that ec-

clesiastical dignitary h.'is the power to permit divine

service, inchiditig the aduiinistration of the sacra-

ments, to be perfoiincd in churches and chapels

which have not been consecrated. The repairs of

the church must be executed by the chluciiwak-
nENs (which see), and the expenses defrayed from

the fiifnci! KATKS (which see) raised by a.«sessment

on the parishioners. If any addition is proposed to

be made to the church, the consent of the jiarish

must l)C previously obtained ; and if the addition bo

inside the church, the license of the ordinary is ne-

cessary. When the repairs are of an ordinary and

obviously necessaiT kind, the churchwardens are not

obliged to consult the parishioners, the ])arish being

understood to h.ivc constituted them their trustees.

The rector of the parish is boimd to keep the

ciiANCEi. (which see) of the parish church in good

condition.

In Scotl.ind, the expenses incuiTed in building,

enlarging, and rciairiug parish churches, are wholly

defrayed by the heritors or proprietors, who arc as-

sessed in purely landward parishes, according to the

valued rents of their estates; and in parishes panly
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rural, partly biirghal, according to the actual rent of

their propertie.3. Shoulil the heritors fail to discharge

their legal obligation iu repairing an old or building

a new cluirch, the matter comes under the cognizance

of the presliytery of the bounds, who have power, on

the report of competent trailcsmcn, to order the ne-

cessary repairs, or if the case require it, the ereetion

of a new church. The size of a jKirish church has

been lixed Ijy statute to bo such as shall acconnno-

date two-thirds of the examinable population, a

plirase which is understood as including all the pa-

rishioners above twelve years of age. The pn^cise

extent of the presbytery's power, in tlie q\iestion of

building or repairing churches, is well exjilained by

Ur. Jamieson in his article on the Church of Scot-

land, in the ' CycIop.Tdia of Religious Denomina-

tions:' "It is not the province of the ecclesiastical

court to interfere with the proposed site of the

church, with the .style of its architecture, or mtli the

amount of expcnditiu-e. They have to determine

onlv whether it be sufficient for the wants of tlie

population ; and even should it be contemplated to

remove the chm-ch from one part of the parish to

anotlier, to the inconvenience of the minister and

some of the peo|)le, the right of deciding in such a

case belongs not to the presbytery, but to the lords

of session, who act as commissioners, and by whom
a purpose of removal, if backed by three-fourths of

the heritors, and the general voice of the inhabitants,

may be sanctioned. The church sittings are distri-

buted according to the same rides which determine

the proportion of expense each heritor has to pay in

tlie erection or repair of the building. The heritors

first of all choose tlieir family scats. After the pa-

tron, the chief lieritor has the right of choice, and

all the rest according to the relative amount of

their valued rents. Then the area of the church is

divided iu conformity with the same rules ; dilTerent

parts are appropriated to different heritors, and as

the sittings are intended for the accommodation of

their respective tenantry, it is not competent for any

jiropriefor to lease them, or to bestow them on

strangers. Shoulil he sell his estate, or portions of

his estate, the sittings in the church are transferable

along with the property, either in whole or in part.

This division of the area of a church is sometimes

made by the kirk-session or by tlie presbytery ; but

as disputes may arise, and a single proprietor has it

in his power to dispute their an-angement, it is usual

to invite the services of th» sheritf, whose judicial

distribution carries the force of a legal enactment.

In landward parishes the church accommodation is

free, but in tosvns magistrates are entitled to let the

sittings in chin-ches,—only, however, for the purpose

of levying rent sufficient to keep the edifice in ]iro-

por i-epair, and defray the expense of ordinances."

CHURCH (ArivssiNi..iN). See AnYssiNi.iN

ClUIRCII.

CHURCH fAMi;iac.\x I'KE.-i'.YTf.itiAN.) Sec

PKJ:f-I!VTEllIAN ClIUUCH OF AmKIIHA.

CHURCH (Apostolic Catholic). See Ai-os-

TOLic Catholic Chukcii.

CHURCH (AR.viENiAN). See Aii.mi;nian

Church.
CHURCH (AuM!:>jrA\ Catholii). See Ak.me-

xiAN Catholic Ciiuitcii.

CHURCH (Camisuian). See Wales (Chris-
tianity IN).

CHURCH (Chaldean Catholic). See Chal-
dean Catholic Church.
CHURCH (Coptic). See Coptic Church.
CHURCH (Dutch Reformed). See Dutch

Reformed Church.
CHURCH (Engllsh Presryterian). SeePuEs-

ryterian (Knglish) Church.
Ci I URCH (Episcopal) of America. See Epis-

copal (Protestant) Church of America.
CHURCH (Episcopal Methodist) of Ameri-

ca. See iMetikidist Episcopal Church of A.me-
rica.

CHURCH (Episcopal) of Scotland. See
Scottish ICpiscopal CiiiRrii.

CHURCH (French Prote.;tant). See France
(Protestant Church of).

CHURCH (Gallican). See Gallican Church.
CHURCH (Geokcian). See Georgian Church.
CHURCH (German Lutheran). Sec Ger.man

Lutheran Church.
CHURCH (Greek). See Greek Church.
CHURCH (Irish Presby'terian). See Irish

Presisyterian Church.
CHURCH (jAcoiiiTE). See Jacobite Church.
CHURCH (Latin). See Latin Church.
CHURCH (Moravian). See Moravian Church.
CHURCH (Nestorian). See Nestorian

Church.
CHURCH (NewI. See Swedenrougian.s.

CHURCH OF DICNMARK. See Denmark
(Church of).

CHURCH OF EXGLAND. See England
(Church of).

CHURCH OF GENEVA. See Geneva (Ch. of).

CHURCH OF SCOTLAND. See Scotl.\nd

(Church of).

CHURCH OF SC(yrL.AND (Free). See Scot-

land (Free Church ofi.

CHURCH OF SWEDEN. See Sweden (Ch. of).

CHURCH (Protestant) of Hungary. See

Hungary' (Protestant Church of).

CHURCH (Reformed Presbyterian). See

Reformed Presbyterian Church.
CHURCH (Relief). See Relief Church.
CHURCH (Roman Catholic). See Rome

(Church of).

CHURCH (Russo GreekV SeeRusso Gi;i;ek

Church.
CHURCH (Secession United). See Seces-

sion (United) Church.
CHURCH (United Presbyterian). See Unit-

ed Presbyterian Church.
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Sco Wai.kensias

See Ckssuk*;'* 'ICc-

CHURCH (Waldessian)

CuUKrii.

CUUUCII DISCirMNK.
CLF..<IASTll AI.\

cni'KCIlIvS Cdnouecationalist). Sec Cos-

OKKC.ATIllNALIST (.'lllKlllKS.

CHL:kCIIKS (Kasters). Sec Eastern

Clll'itriii-.s.

CHUKCHKS (Hki-Vktic UEFOiiMKl>). See

Helvetic Uefokmed Ciiukches.

ClirKcniiS (Refohmed;. See Reformed

CniuciiEs.

CIllUCHING OF WOMKX, a service of tlie

Churc-li of Knglaml, used wlicii women are tlesirous

<if retuniiiig tlianke to Almiglilv God lor deliverance

from tlic pain8 and perils of childbirth. It may have

had its origin possibly in the Jewish ceremony of

puritieation enjoined in l>ev. xii. The Rubric, at the

end of the service, appoints that the woman who

conies to give thanks, must olVer accustomed otVer-

ings, and if there be a coinniimion it is becoming in

her to part.ike of it.

CHURCH LAWS. See Canons (Ecclesiasti-

cal).

CHURCH-RATES, an assessment made upon

the inhabitants of any pari>h in England for meet-

ing the expenses of re|iairiMg the parish churcli.

The rate mujt be agieed upon at a meeting of the

churchwardens ami pari.-hiunei-s, regularly called by

public intimation in the church; and the law provides,

that " tlie major part of them that appear .«hall bhid

the parish, or if none appear, the churchwardens

alone may make the rate, because they, and not the

parishioners are to be cited, and punished in defect of

repairs." Church-rates have for a long time been

very unpopular in England. No rate can be raised

at the mere instance of the bishop without the con-

sent of the parishionei-s. Houses ,as well as lands

are chargeable with rates, and in some places, as in

cities and large towns, houses alone may be charged.

A ntc for rep.iiring the fabric of the church is to be

cliarged upon the land, and not the person, but a

rate for providing ornaments is personal, upon the

goods, and not upon the land. If a person reside

in one pari.'h, and has land in another, which he

liim.scif occupies there, he shall be ch.-irged for the

hind to repair the church in which the Land lies ;
and

if the lands are let in fami, not the lamllord, but the

tenant must pay. The rector of a parish being at

the whole charge of repairing the ch.ancel, is not

liable to be charged for repairing the body of the

church, tmlcss he happens to have lands in the par-

i.»h which do not fonn part of the rectory.

( lllRCH REVENUi:S. See Revenues (Ec-

c I.ESIASTIr-AL).

CHllJCHWAUDEXS, officers of great anti-

quity in the Church of ICngland, whose special

char^'c it is to take care of the goods of the

church, and to act as trustees for the parish-

ioners. They form a lay coq)Oralion, and may be

sued in hiw. It is their duty to repair the church,

imposing a rate upon the iidiabitants for that object,

not, however, without their full consent given at

a public meeting n-gularly called. Originally the

churchwardens fonned a sort of jury, for the pur

pose of inquiring into, and attesting any irregularity

of conduct, either on the part of clergy or people.

Hence they were allied synods-men, by corruption

sidesnten, and they are also sometimes tenned quest-

men, Jis making inquiry into oll'ences. The church-

wanlens or questmen are chosen the lirst week alter

I'L;istcr, or some week following, according to the

direction of the Onlinary. The minister and parish-

ioners, in the lirst instance, endeavour to agree upon

the individuals who may be invited to accept the

office, but should they luid themselves unable to

come to an .agreement in the matter, then the law

ordains that the minister sluill choose one, and the

parislii(jners another. If, however, the parish is en-

titled by custom to choose both churchwardens, then

the minister cannot insist upon his right. They con-

tinue only one year in office, unless re-elected. It

is also provided by canon 89, that "all churchwar-

dens at the end of their year, or within a month

after at tlie most, shall, before the minister and par-

ishionei-s, give up a just account of such money as

thev have received, and also what particularly they

have bestowed in reparations, and otlierwise for the

use of the church. And last of all, going out of

their office, they shall truly deliver up to the parish-

ioners whatsoever money or other things of right be-

longing to the cluiivh or parish, which remaineth in

their hands, that it may be delivered over by them

to the next churchwardens, by bill indented." The
Hsual jiractice is for the rector of the parish to choose

one, who is commonly called the rector's church-

warden, and the parishioners assembled in the vestry

choose another.

CHURCHYARD, ground set ap.irt for the burial

of the dcid, and which deriv es its name from being

usually situated in the immediate vicinity of a

church. It does not appear before the sixth century

to have been customary to have buiial-iilaces adjoin-

ing to the church, and even then it w.is contrary to

all laws, both ecclesi.ostical and civil, to bury in the

church. About .\. i). 56.3, .is Hingham informs us,

the council of 15raga in Spain giive permission to

bury, if necessary, in the churchyard under the walls

of the church, but forbade any to he buried within

the church. The sanlfe privilege allowed in Spain

extended, in the course of the same century, to

France, and the custom of burial in churchyards was

gradunlly adopted in other countries. The conse-

cration of such places of iiiteniient is referred to by

no wTiter before Gregory of Tours, a. d. 570, who
mentions that the burial-places in his time were

usually consecrated by sjicerdotal benediction. The

heathens were accustomed to reckon such pl.aees

sacred, !»nd to reg.ard the violation of them in any

way as a sort of sacrilege, and Justinian in his Code

L
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apiilies to such an ofVeiice both the iiaiiio and tlie

]nini.shinent of sacrUpge. From the sacreducss at-

taclieil to burial-places, valiialile ornaments and trea-

sures were frequently deposited in these abodes of

the dead. The sacred purposes to which bury-

ing groimds were often put among the early Chris-

tians, may be seen in the article Catacombs. The
consecration of churchyards is treated of under arti-

ticle CioMKTKKrF,.*. In England, the ehurcliwar-

dens of each parish are bound by law to take care

that the churchyards bo well and sufficiently re-

paired, fenced, and maintained with walls, rails, or

pales, according to the custom in each place. In

some cases, this duty devolves upon a ])roprietor,

wliose lauds may happen to be adjoining to the

churcliyard. Though maintained at the expense of

the parishioners, the churchyard is the freehold of

the parson, who, however, is not allowed to cut

down trees growing there except for the necessary

repairs of the chancel.

CIIUYCHU, the name given to the rainbow,

which was worshipped by the ancient inhabitants of

Peru, in Soutli Americ.n.

CIAAI, one of the principal deities in the most

ancient religion of Cliina. He was considered as the

king of heaven, having dethroned Leu, a former

king, and seized the kingdom. Leu liaving been

forcibly cxcliuled from heaven, is said still to rule in

a mountain on earth, while Ciam exercises supreme

authority in the heavenly world. His representative

on earth is regarded by the sect of Li-Laokuij, as

tlieir high-priest or pontiff, a dignity which has been

hereditary in one family for a thousand years. This

viceroy of the Iieavenly king resides usually in Pe-

kin, and is a great favourite at court, being regarded

as a master in the art of exorcism, and therefore lieUl

iu high estimation.

CIBORIU.M, a small temple or tabernacle placed

upon the altar of Roman Catholic eh arches, and

containing the host or consecrated wafer. The Ci-

boriuni is also termed the Pyx. In some of the

more magniticent churches in ancient times, as in

that of Sancta Sophia, the altar was overshadowed

with a sort of canopy, which, among the Greeks,

was usually termed Cihorium. This canopy was

raised in the form of a little turret upon four piT-

lars at each corner of the altar. The heads of

tlic jiillars were adorned with silver bowls. The
top of the canopy was in the form of a sphere

adorjied with graven tlowers, and above the sphere

stood the cross, while the several arches between the

pillars were hung with veils or curtains, which

served also to conceal the whole altar. The term

Cilion'iim was anciently ajiplied to denote this

canopv, and it is only in modern times that it came

to denote the Pyx.

CID.ARIA, a surname of the Eleusiuian Df.meter

(which see), under which she was worshipped at

Plieneus in Arcailia.

CILICIUM. See Sackcloth.
I.

C1RCASSI.\NS (The Religion of the). This

people inhabit the mountain valleys in the norlliern

declivities of the Cancjisus. They are chierij- Mo-
hammedans, but there are still remains of a sy.stem

of Paganism, which seems fonnerly to have been the

universal religion of the country. At one time, it

is true, tlu'ough the zeal of the Georgian queen,

Thamar, an attempt was made to spread the light of

Christianity on tliesc sliores, which, however, attained

no farther success than the erection of a few wooden

crosses on the acclivities here and there. On pass-

ing these mouldering remains of the outward ein-

blems of the Christian faith, the people make a hasty

obeisance, the reason of %vhich they are unable to

explain in any other way than that their fathers had

done so before them. Islamlsm has supplanted the

ancient Paganism of Circassia, and has ditfused a

spirit of equality among the people, which has tended

to limit the hereditary power of the nobles, and to

raise the condition of the serf. Besides, it has con-

stituted from sea to sea a rampart against the en-

croachments of the Russians, and by introducing a

strong religious element into their minds, has pre-

vented them from yielding to the sway of the czar.

"The bonds by which Circassia, notwithstanding her

independence," as an intelligent traveller v,-ell re-

marks, "an independence guaranteed by the distinc-

tions of race, customs, and language, is united to

Turkey, are those of a common faith ; and the

strength of these bonds must depend on that of the

religious zeal which is so pecidiarly poworfid ^\ith

Mussulmans, binding every heart in which it burns

in an electric chain of sympathy, an eleiueut of ad-

hesion, strong as it is subtle, and upon which the

sword makes no more impression than it woidd on

lire itself." Strong, however, as is the partiality of

the Circassians for the Moslem faith, there arc still

numerous traces of the ancient Pagan system which

formed the religion of the country. As an example,

we quote from 'A Year among the Circassians,' by Mr.

Longworth, a description of a Pagan festival which

is still observed :
'• The wooden representative of

the deity Seoseros, consisting of a post, with a stick

placed crosswise towards the top, had been planted

in the centre of the grove, and the lads and lasses

had danced about it hi a ring. The oldest of the

patriarchs present, who officiated as priest, had then

come forward and delivered a thanksgiving for the

success of the harvest. Offerings, in the shape of

bread, lionev, and triangular cheesecakes, and, lastly,

an ample bowl of boza, were duly presented to the

idol ; but he showing no stomach for them, they were

handed to liis votaries, who had aiipareutly much
keener appetites. To crown the whole, a bull was

led to the foot of the wooden deity, and there sacri-

liced, having his throat cut with a cama. The car-

cass was taken away, roasted, and afterwards distri-

buted to the multitude, that they might eat and be

merry. This, in fact, seemed to be the principal

object that had brouglit them together ; and till Is

2o
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Uinism can funiisli an «|H)lo,'y for fea-xtiii^ niul gooJ

followshii) AS Kiiisractiirilv; it iutiiih iiniiruljiilile llmt

till' jovoiw oUl I'agaii ritos will bo lui.stilv almii-

duiinl." Itiit nldioiii^li tliu Mii>siilinaii crt'ed tins

failud ill iil>'>lisliiii^ mhiic o( tliu oltl Pa.'j^ii ciistoniv,

it liAS ui>twitlii>tiui<lin:; olilHiiied for itself a slron:;

footing in tlieooiiiitrv, niiil esorcinc^aii inlliicni'C over

the |ico|>le so powiTi'iil as to lie alino.'<t inereililile to

tliiMin who have nut bcrii iiitininlcly cunvcrsniit wiili

tlu- Imliits of this ^ill^,'lllar nation. Tliii.-! iIil- travel-

liT, from whom we have alrwuly c|mci|«m1, iiiiiratvs

the ftVect which tin' I'l-rciiionv of takiii;; the national

oath a<linini:<teri.Ml npon the Koran had upon the

minds of the people :
" The eeremony of tJikin^

the oath, whieli was cnrioiis to us as spectators, haci

a deep and thrillin'.; interest for thi'Se who were en-

gaged in it. We perceived, on fn'st attending it,

what was meant by hanging the Koran. Two copies

of that book were snspended by curds to a wooden

fmme erec-ted in the snow. It had, to our eyes, nuich

the look of a gibbet, but was regjirdcd willi feel-

ings of tlw profonndest venenilion by the supersti-

tious multitude. ICven those who were engaged at

inark-liring in a ncighb.iuring (ield, east ever and

anon expressive glances at il ; for on this simple a|i-

INimtus was ciithroiicd the treincnilims majesty of

the oath, and around it were inarshalleil the chief-

tains, cidei-s. and judges of the land ; while, one by

one, the humbled po|)ulatioii of that district pre-

sented themselves before it, and having abjured all

tmftic and comniimicatinn with the Russians, all ra-

]>ine and violem-c among themselves, made a public

confession of all their former transgregsions. These

practices, a.s I have before had occision to observe,

inferred of themselves no degree of infamy, unles-s

they had been previously renounced by oath, so that

there was nothing very humiliating in the acknow-

ledgment of them. That which was felt more se-

verely was the p."iymcnt of lines ; but. however heavy

their amo'.mt, nou" sought to evade them by per-

jury ; and it was a truly alVccling spectacle to see

the gray-headed wan'ior, whose scjirs jtroclaimcd

liim a stranger to fear of every other description.

tliiiH powerl'ully agitated before the dread volume of

the Mussulman law, and ilepositinghis rille. his bow,

or his pistol, in proof of his sineerily."

.V further relic of that period in the history of Cir-

ca.ssia, when Christianiiy had at h'ast .some footing

ill the country, is to be found in a very ancient an-

nual festiv.al called Mcrcm, which is still observed for

alioiit a fortnight in the niijnth of October. Troops

of young folks on this occasion go from house to

hou<!e in succession, and speixl the night in dancing,

singing, and mirth of every kind. I'art of the cere-

mony consists in some of the company holding cakes

with cheese in them, which they wave about, while

all shout out an invocation to Merem, begging her

always to send them health, plenty, and happiness.

The Circas.sians alli'ge that this festival was anciently

inslitntud in honour of the mother of Jesus. Ming-

led, however, with these remains of a corrupt Chri«-

tianity, which had once been introduced by Uomish

iiii.si«ioiiai'ie.s, the relics of ancient I'ngan superstition

are still to be t'ound in various parts of the country.

Thus Tschible, the god of thimiler, war, and just ice, is

regarded as eiitliled to the bi,'st sheep ofllie llock when

a victory is gained, and this deity conl'ers sjiiiclity

on every object which he condescend.^ to smite with

lightning. .\s an instance of this, Mr. Hell, in his

Journal of a Kesidencc in Circassia,' relates the fol-

lowing incident; "On the evening of the l!)lh, ill

a-scending the small valley of KwalV to seek ipiartcrs

for the night, I saw parties of people diverging from

it tor their homes. We then came to a lofiy pole,

which w.as tirmly planted in the ground. On the up-

per end was traiislixed the head of a goat, whose skin

stretched by sticks waved from the pole like a ban-

ner in the breeze,—close at hand were a sort of

canopy formed by four poles, with a Hat roof of

branches and leaves thickly intertwined, and a small

circular inelosure of stout wicker-work. The latter

I founil to be the .sacred spot on which the goat had

received his blessed death by a thundcibolt, while

his mortal remains—leaving the head and skin afore-

mentioned—were inclosed in the roof of the canopy.

Immediately adjoining these trophies, a large circu-

lar s|iace of the grass trodden an<l withered, showed

where the males and females of the neighbourhood

had danced and feasted during the three preceding

days, in commemoration of the honour confened on

this valley by Tschible, the spirit of thunder.''

The same writer, who spent three years in Cir-

cassia, and had thus ample opportunity of becoming

acquainted with the manners and customs of this

singular people, gives the following rem.irkable in-

.stance of the stninge combination of Christianity

with Paganism, which fomis a marked peculiarity

of their religion : " Luca has just been attending

a celebration at one of the numerous cros.se8 in

this part of the country, each of which it appears

has its special day. The rites appear to be a mix-

ture of those of Christianity and of some other faith.

On this occjision only about fifty persons were pre-

sent, each of whom who is head of a family brought

with him a table or tables for refreshments. Hesides

these two or throe goats were sacrificed, lighted

tapers being placed at their heads at the time, while

others were pl.-iccd on the cross. ,\t a short distance

from the latter the tables were arranged, and each

pci-son on passing them took otV his bonnet ; but no

one approached the cross excei)ting some three or

four individuals who said aloud a short prayer- -an

invocition to the Deity for the averting from them

of war, pestilence, and every other evil, and sending

them plenteous harvest and hapiiiness. On approach-

ing the cross and saying the jirayer, one of these in-

dividuals held in one hand some of the eatables taken

from the tables, anil in the other a bowl of the iia-

tioniil drink, shiiat, which were then distributeJ

among the congregation."
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Upon the r.iL'u of the Adiglie in Circassia, I'a-

p;ai)ism seems to have a fmner hold than upon other

tnl)e.s of the Caucasus. Besides tlie siiirit of tluiii-

der, who is held in great veneration, there are other

deities whieh are also wor-hipped. Among these

may be mentioned T/c^k, the god of fire, who appears

to have been a legacy from the ancient Persians

;

and Isi> xfn'siJi, the god of wind and water, who is

supposed to have the elements under his control.

This latter deity is nuire especially honoured by

those who have relatives at sea. The mode of

worship in this case is curious. The offerings to

the god are placed on a stream connnunicating

witli the ocean, and his answers us to the fate of

the absent about whom he is consulted, are heard in

the rustling of the wind, or seen in the (jassage of

the clouds. The other principal deities adored by

thi' Circassians are Mfsitchti . the god of the forests,

under whose sacred oaks, after the maimer of the an-

cient Scandinavians, tlu^ nation holds its councils
;

Sel.-iitcha. the god of travellers, who rewards hosjiita-

lity, reminding the Hi-llenist of Zeus Xenhs ; Pe-

koiixnh, a sort of nymph or naiad ; and Adiin, the

god of horned cattle, in honour of wliom the cow is

said vohmtarily to leave the herd, and to march

readily to the place of sacrifice, a willing victim to

a venerated deity.

Thus among tlie tribes of the Caucasus does the

strange plienomenon present itself of a religion com-

pounded of two elements the mcst heterogeneous,

Christianity and Paganism, the latter, however, so

com[iletely pre|ionilerating, that it is now dilficult to

discover among the people any distinct traces of the

Christian faitli.

The Circassians are a brave, warlike, independent

I)eo|)lc, wlui liave defied for numy years all the armies

sent liy Russia to subdue them. The Russians have

brou obliged to erect a line of fortresses along the

banks of the Kuban and Terek, in order to check

tlieir invasions. The largest tribe dwells in the dis-

striet of Daghestan, on the banks of the Caspian,

wliere, under the command of Schamyl, their indo-

mitable chief, they liave often set the Russians at

delianee. Their form of government is strictly feu-

dal, tlunr habits of life loose and predatory, and tlieir

moral character deeply degraded by the custom which

lias long prevailed of selling their daughters as

slaves, the Circassian women having been always in

gi'eat rerpiest as wives by the rich Turks. The
number of their chiefs or uzdens is reckoned at 1,500,

and that of the whole jiopulation amounts to above

'200,000.

CIRCIC, a famous sorceress of antiquity. She

was a daughter of Hyperion by Aerope, according

to some, and a daughter of iEetes by Hecate, accord-

ing to others. She had her residence on the island

of .Ea^a, where she was visited by Odysseus, who re-

mained with her a whole year.

CIRCEXSIAX (lAMICS, a festival instituted by

Romulus, the founder of the city of Rome. They

were celebrated in honour of the god Consiis, the

god of counsel, and hence they were at first termed

Consuales. When the Circus Maximiis was after-

wards erected by Tarquiuius Priscus. and the games

were held in that magnificent building, they re-

ceived the name of Circenses, in honour of the unri-

valled structure. The games commenced with a

procession, in wliich the statues of the gods were

cjirried upon wooden iilatforms, which were borne

upon the shoulders of men. The heavy statues were

drawn along upon wheeled cars. There were six

different kinds of games practised on the occasion.

1. Chariot races. 2. An equestrian battle, which

was .simply a mock fight by young men of rank. .3. A
representation of a battle, with a regular camji, in

the circus. 4. Wrestling. 5. Hunting. G. A re-

presentation of a sea-fight Part of the games were

abolished by Constantine the (ireat, and .another

part by the Goths ; but the chariot races continued at

Constantinople till the thirteenth century. The
Circensian games were held in great estimation, and

hence received the name of Liidl Magni, great

games. The celebration continued four days, be-

ginning on the loth of September. They were vo-

tive offerings, wdiich were gifts conditionally jiro-

mi'^ed to the gods, under the solemn obligation of a

vow. Kennet, accordingly, when speaking of vo-

tive games, says : " Such particularly were the Liuli

^[(l(pli, often mentioned in historians, especially Ijy

Li\'y. Thus, he informs us, that in the year of the

city five hundred and thirty- six, Fabius Maxiimis.

the dictator, to appease the anger of the gods, and

to obtain success against the Carlhaginian power,

upon the direction of tlie Sibylline oracles, vowed

the great games to Ju|uier, with a prodigious sum

to be expended at them ; besides three hundred oxen

to be saerifieod to Jupiter, and several others to the

rest of the deities. M. .-\cilius, the consid, did the

.same thing in the war against Autiochus. And we

have some examples of these games being made (jtiin-

qiiemiial, or to return every five years. They were

celebrated with Circensian sports four days together."

CIRCLE, the symbol of eternity among the an-

cient Egyptians, Persians, and Hindus. The year,

in performing its revolution, forms a circle or ring,

without beginning or end, and thus analogous to

eternity. Sanchoniathon tells us, that the Egyp-

tians represented the world under the figure of a

fiery circle, in the nndst of which was Kiieith, under

the form of a serpent. Pythagoras placed fire in

the centre of tlie celestial sjihere, which was sup-

posed to be circular. Among the ancient Celtic

remains, several stones are frequently found placed

in a circle, with a large stone in the centre. The
solar year among the Egyptians was symbolized by

the golden circle of King O.symandyas. It played .-i

conspicuous part amoiei the architectural decorations

of the Egyptians, and was divided into three Iiun-

dred and sixty-five segments. Among the aiieicnt

Critons and Gaids, the Druids performed circuLai
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dancos around tlie sncrcd oak-lrce, in honour at <>neo

of the tree, niiJ (he deily who wiu guppusud to

dwell in it.

CIKCI'.MCELUOXS, a sect of DonatiMs which

arose in Nurth Atrica in the fourth ccniurv. Tliev

reocivetl their name, wliich sij^nilies va'.;iiinls, from

the (xllii; or cotta;;cs of tlie pcii'-nuts around wliicli

{circiim) they hovered, havin;; no cerlniii dwellln.;-

place. Tlicy styled themselves AuoMSTliI (whieli

»col, or comlwiants, pretendlnj? that they were com-

bating and vamjuisliing the devil. They are repre-

sented as luiving despised labnur, and subsiKted en-

tirely upon alms, havln,' evidently sprung from the

ancient Ascetics. Whilst the Pagans were still in

power, partiea of these CtreumeclJioiis had often de-

molished the idols on their estates, and thus exposed

themselves to martyrdom for their zeal. In a. !>.

317, Constantine addressed a rescript to the North

African bishops and communities, calling upon them

to exercise forbearance towards these ardent icono-

clasts. Norwasthistoleration oidy temporary, but dur-

ing the whole of the emperor's life they experienced

the utmost tenderness at his hands. On one oecn-

bion, when they had demolished a church which he

had caused to be erected for the Catholics in the town

of Con.stantina, he ordered it to be rebuilt at his own
expense, without demanding imleninilicjition Ironi

the Donatists. The death of Coiisiantlne produced a

complete change in the imperial policy. The AVest-

em Emperor Constaiis, to whom North Africa fell

after the death of his father, set himself to attempt

the union of the Doiiatist.« once more to the domi-

iinnt church. At first he endeavoured, by the distribu-

tion of money under the n.ime of alms, to win over

the Donatist churches. These means, however,

having proved unavailing, more forcible measures

were resorted to. The Donatists were ordered to

be deprived of their churches, and to be attacked by
aniied troops wliile assend)led for divine worship.

Bribery and persecution were alike inetVectiial.

"What lias the emperor to do with the church?"
was the sconiftd language with which l)onatu.s,

bisho|> of Carthage, repelled llie a<lvances of the

emissaries of the court. The Donatists now becime
still more enraged with the doniiiiaul church, and

began opeidy to avow their decided opposition to

any union, of whatever kind, between the Church and

the State. This doctrine was quite in unison with

the views and leclings of the Circunicelllons. The
extravagant steps to which they now icsortcd, and
the hot persecution which ensued, are thus described

by Neander :
" They roved about the country, |)re-

tending lo be the protectors of the oppressed and
HUlVering—a sacred band who were fighting for the

rights of Goil. Perhaps they riglitly perceived that

there was a great deal in the relation between the

pruprictors and their oftentimes heavily oppressed
boors, Ixitwccn masters and slaves, that w.os at va-

riance with the spirit and doctrines of Christianity.

But in llic way in wliich t/icy were disposed to bet-

ter the matter, all civil orditr must be turned into

ciiiifusioii. They took the imrt of all debtors against

their creditors : their chiefs, Fasir and Axid, who
styled themsi'lves the leaders of the sons of the Holy

Unc, sent threaleiiing letters lo all crediloiv, in

which they were ordered to give up the obliga-

tions of their debtors. Whoever refused lo obey

was attacked on his own estate by the furious com-

pany, and might cungiatulate himself if he could pur-

chase luu'k his life by the remission of the debt.

Whenever they met a iniLster with his sLive, they

obliged the former to lake the place of the latter.

They compelled venerable heads of lamilies to per-

form the most menial services. All slaves who com-

plained of their masters, whether justly or unjustly,

were sure of tinding with them assistance and the

means of revenge. Several of the Donatist bishops,

desirous of clejiring their party from the reproach of

being the abettors or advocates of such atrocitieit,

when they found themselves unable to produce any

elVect by their representations on the fanatics, are

said to have besought thein.«elves the inter])Ositiou

of the civil ])owcr against men who refused to be

governed and set right by the church ; and thus gave

the first occasion tor resorting to force for the pur-

pose of cheeking the outrages of the CircunKellions.

Now came in those exhortations of Donatus, and

other like-minded bishops, to excite the Ciicumcel-

lions to revolt. Their ferocious deeds furnished a

welcome pretext for resorting to other persecuting

measures. It was dctennined that the unity of the

church should be forcibly restored ; the Donatists

were to be deprived of their cliurchei-, and compelled

to worship with the Catholics. It cannot be exactly

determined how much, in a'l that was done, pro-

ceeded from imperial edicts, and how much from the

despotism, the passion, or the cruelty, of individual

commanders. Porce continually excited the fanatic

spirit still more ; the report spread that the emperor's

image was set up after the Pagan manner in the

churches, and the worship paid to it which is due

only to (iod. Many Donatist bishops and clci'gy-

men, many Circumccllions, fell victims to the perso-

cutiun. It is natural to suppose that the reporters

of the facts on the Catholic side would seek to cur-

tail, and those on the other side to exaggerate, the

truth ; hence an accurate statement is out of the

question. Certain it is, th.'it many Circumcellions

sought only the glory of martyrdom.. Finally it

came to that pass, that they threw themselves from

precipices, cast themselves into the fire, and hired

others to kill them. The most eminent bishops of

the Donatist party, such as Donatus of Carthage,

were exiled ; and thus it was imagined a final check

had been given to the resistance of the Donatists.

>So much the more violent was the reaction when a

change of political relations took place, and the party

hitherto ojipressed thereby recovered once more its

freedom. This came about under the reign of the

Emperor Julian, in the year 3C1. The Donatist.s,
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ill conformity witli their peculiar principles, were

rjuite satisfied tliat Clu'istianity should cease, under

the I'a^'an ruler, to be the douiinant religion of tlio

state. Tlieir Ijishops transmitted to hira a petition,

in wliioh they besouglit a ruler who regarded only

justice, to rescind the unjust decrees that had been

issued against tliem. There could be no difficulty in

obtaining a favourable answer, since the petition

perfectly agreed witli the principles of this emperor.

lie therefore issued an edict by which everything

which under the preceding reign had been unlawfully

undertaken against them, was to be annulled. As
they were now reinstated in possession of the churches

which had been taken from them, tlieir separatist

fimaticism dis[ilayed itself in the wildest freaks.

They regarded those churches, and the church furni-

ture, as having been stained and polluted by the use

which the profane had made of them while they were

in their possession ; they dashed the utensils of the

olmrch to pieces; they painted over tlie w.alls of the

cluirclies ; tliey polished down the altars, or re-

moved them entirely from the churches.''

The Circumcelhons were the most zealous party

of the DoNATlST.s (which see), and in their doc-

trinal views agreed with that sect. Tliej- counted

it their duty to take tlie sword in defence of their

religious principles, and thus multitudes of theui

perished by the sword, though the sect was not to-

tally suppressed before the seventh century.

CIKCUMCISIOX, a solemn rite practised by the

Jews and various other nations from very early

times. Considerable discussion h.as been raised as

to the period at which it was first instituted, but the

earliest authentic record of it.s appointment is found

in Gen. xvii. 10, 11, "This is my covenant, which

ye shall keep, between me and you and thy seed

after thee ; Every man child among you shall be cir-

cumcised. And ye shall circumcise the flesh of your

foreskin ; and it shall be a token of the covenant

betwixt me and you." From this passage it plainly

appears, that the rite was appointed to be observed

by Abraliam and his male descendants in all genera-

tions, as the sign or token of a covenant wliich God
made with the Jews. Herodotus, who hved more

than a thousand years after the days of Moses, is the

most ancient profane writer wdio adverts to the cus-

tom, and he declares it to have existed long before

his time among several nations, particularly the

Egyptians and Ethiopians. Some have earnestly

Contended that the practice was first known among
the Egvptians, but it must be remembered, that we

learn from the narrative of Moses, that the Israelites

were circumcised bet'ore they went down into Egypt,

and, therefore, could not have learned the rite in that

ccjimtry. Besides, from the writings of .Moses, wdiich,

not to speak of their inspiration, are admitted on all

liands to be the most ancient historical records in

existence, there is no evidence tliat the Egyptians

had ever practised that rite previous to its first in-

stitution in the case of Abraham. Nay, we are ir.-

formed expressly, that Abraham circumcised the

men-servants whom he had brought with him out of

Egypt. Jeremiah and Ezekiel, also both of them
rank the Egyptians among tlie uncircumcised. Thus
Ezek. xxxi. 18, " To whom art tliou thus hke in

glory and in gi-catness among the trees of Eden?
yet slialt tliou be brought down with the trees of

Eden unto the netlier parts of the e.arih: thou shalt

lie in the midst of the uncircumcised with them that

be slain by the sword. Tliis is Pluiraoh and all his

multitude, saith the Lord God." Jer. ix. 25, 26,

" Behold, the days come, saith the Lord, that I will

punish all them which are circumcised with the im-

circumcised ; Egypt, and .Judali, and Edom, and the

children of Amnion, and Moab, and all that are in

the utmost corners, that dwell in the wilderness : for

all these nations are uncircuinci.sed, and all the house

of Israel are uncircumcised in the heart."' It ap-

pears to be far more [irobable, therefore, that the

Egyptians had borrowed the rite from the Israelites.

The question naturally arises, what were the objects

to be served by the institution of the rite of circum-

cision? It may be viewed in a twofold aspect, as a
sign and a seal. The first and most obvious design

of this rite, w.as to be a sign or token of the cove-

nant which God entered into with the Jews in the

[lerson of their father Abraham. It was a distin-

guisliing mark upon every male Israelite, sejjarat-

iiig tlie nation from the rest of the world, and denot-

ing their peculiar relation to tlie true God as his own
chosen, covenanted people. And ^tiU further, this

expressive rite was a memorial to Abraham and his

posterity of their engagement to be the Lord's people,

dedicated to iiis service. Bearing about in liis body

this distinguishing mark, the Israelite was continually

reminded tliat he was under tlie most solemn obliga-

tions to be devoted to the glory of his covenant God.
Circumcision seems also, from various passages of

Scrij.ture, to have been designed to convey, as in a

figure, some very important moral truths. Thus it

jiointed out the necessity of "puttuig off tiie whole

body of sin," " crucifying the flesh witli itsatl'ect'ons

and lusts," ' circumcising the heart, to love the Lord

with all the heart, and all the soul." And Jeremiah

expresses the figurative bearing of the ordinance still

more strongly, iv. 4, " Circumcise yourselves to the

Lord, and take away tlie foreskins of your heart, ye

men of Judali and inhabitants of Jerusalem : lest my
fury come forth like fire, and burn that none can

quench it, because of the evil of your doings." Tlie

apostle Paul, in Kom. iv. 9— 13, teaches us still fiirther,

that circumcision is "a seal of the righteousness of

faith," or m other words, a figurative representation

of that circumcision of the heart which is an inward

seal of justification by faith. Such were some of the

dc-igns whicii .lehovah seems to have had in view iu

enjoining the observance of this rite upon Abraham
and his posterity. The Jews are frequenlly termed

in Scripture ' the circumcision," while the Gentiles

are called " the imcircumcision." Jesus Clirisf, him
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m-lf. iM'iii:; Jew, was circumcised that He mii^lit be

iiutilf under llic Inw, and thus lilted tu redeem tlieni

thai were under tlie law. No uncireiimcised persons

'

I

wen' reckoned niernliem of tlie Jewish churcli, or

could partake of the great fcstivalit, [Mirticularly the

I

Pa«.-over.

I

The .lewi.-h nation, without exception, continued

1 1 tciiaiiouslv to praclise circumcision througliont their

I

whole histi>ry. until the fonnation of the Christian

'

I

church, when a .luiLiizin;; parly arose amonj; ilie con-

verts from .ludaism to Chrisiiiiuily. who niaintaiued

the perjietual obli^^tion of the I Jiw of Moses. For a

time they not a lilile disturbed the church, and en-

I

deavoured t') force Paul to yield to tlieir vic-vs in

I

circumcising Titus, a Gentile convert, w ho had ac-

companied him to Jerustlem. Paul successfully re-

sisted their pretensions, but soon afterwards he was

followed to Antioch by some of the parly, who
raised a controversy, which threatened to produce a

I

cchisin in the church. The inatlcr was referred to a
1' council of the apostles and elders, which was suni-

I

I

moned to meet at Jerusalem. After a full consider-

! ation of the subject, the council decided lh.it circiun-

I cision was not to be rcgankd as hindinjs; upon the

,
Gentiles, and notliin<; farther w.is exacted front them
than '• the ahstainin;,' from meats o;Tered to idols, and
from blood, and from things strangled, and from for-

I
nication." This decree, which was characterized by

I

the most consummate wisdom, was obviously dc-

1
signed for a transition jieriod of the churcirs history,

and to la«t only for a lime, as appears from the very

' nalnre of ihe case, as referring to a mere temporary

difBculty, and also from the conduct of Paul, who. in

I

the latter pait of his apostlesliip, as we learn from

Kom xiv. 2, and 1 Cor. viii., docs not seem to have

;
insisted upon its uiiifonn observance in every parti-

I

cular.

I
Circumcision was appointed to he jierformed on

the eighth day, and so strict are tlie Jews in observ-

ing this, that even when that day happens to be the

Sabbath, they perfonn the 0|ieraiion notwithstand-

ing, according to the common proverb, that '-the

Sabliath gives pljiee to circumcision." The parents

who neglected this ordinance were commanded to be

cut ort" from among the people, and the Bclh-Din, or

House of .Judgment, was to see it pcrfonned. The
father of a child may perfonn the operation of cir-

I cnmcision if he chooses, but in every synagogue

I

there is an individual to whom the office is generally

committed, and who must be a .Tew. a man of expe-

I

rience, vigilance, .ind industry. Women nut being

circumcised themselves, cannot assume the oflice of

circumcisers, nnle.ss it be ahaolutely necessary, no man
being at hand. It is not lawful for a Christian to

circumcise, but if at any time the rite has been pcr-

fonned by a Christian, some of the blood must be

nfterwanl-i drawn from the circumcised ]iart by an
Israelite bcfon^ the sacrament can be considered lus

valid. A circumciser niHV be known by his long

and thaq) nails, which arc the badge of his profes-

sion. The instrinncnt cni|doyed in operating may
be of any material used for cutting, as stone, glas»_

or wood, but a very sharp steel knife is generally

used. Among the richer Jews the haft is some-

limes cased with silver, and embellished with jewels.

Along with the circumciser there is associated in

the ceremony another individual, usually tenncd

the Jituil-liirlth or master of the covenant. The
proper time for perlorming the operation is between

the rising and the setting of the sun. usually in the

morning when the child is fasting. It may cither be

lierformed in the synagogue or iti some room of the

father's dwelling-house. The reremony il.self is thus

described in a Modern History of the Jews: "The
moniing of the eighth day being arrived, and all

things priM^aivd, two .seats covered with rich carpets

are placed, and, when in the synagogue, near the holy

ark. Then comes the • master of the covenant,' and

sits down in one of the seals, while the Mohcl or cir-

cumciser, stands by him. Tiien several Jews follow,

one of whom cries with a loud voice, to bring all

things which are ncces.sary for the solenm opcnition.

Several lioys follow. One cirrying a large torch,

in which are placed twelve cainllcs, to represent the

twelve tribes of the cliiMren of I.sniel. Next two

more, carrying eiips full of red wine, another carry-

ing tlie circumcising knife, which is formed of stone,

glass, iron, or commonly similar to a riuor, and

among Ihe opulent, set in silver, or .idorned with

precious stones. And another boy brings a dish ol

sand, while the last boy brings a dish of oil, in which

are clean r.igs to be apjilied to the wound. Before

the infant is circumcised, he is carefully washed, and

laid ill clean clothes. becJinse no pnu-ers can be of-

fered for him while he is deliled. All things being

I'lus preiiared, the boys and all present stand in a

circle, and tlie circumciser in the centre. Some oi

whom generally bring spices, cloves, cinnamon, and

wine, to give to any person if lie should faint during

the operation.

"The godfather then sits down upon one of these

seats, and the circumciser before him. who sings the

song of Moses after Israel had passed through the

Red sea. The women then bring the child to the

door of the .synagogue, but they are not permitted to

enter; but the god-father goes and takes the child,

and sits down with him in his seat, and cries with a

loud voice, saying, ' IJlcs.sed be he that cometh,' by

whom is underelood Elias, who they suppose

conies to occupy the empty seat, bec.tuse the Jews
have a tradition among them, that he is always

present at the baptizing of every child, ami for him

the empty seat is placed; therefore when that seat

is prepared, they say ' This seat is for the prophet

Klias.' They also suppose that unless he is invited

he will not come.
'• The child is then laiil upon the knees of the god-

father, and the circumciser takes the knil'e from the

hoy, and with a loud voice says, ' Ulessc <1 be thou, C)

Uud, our Lord, King of the worUl, who hast san'-
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tifieJ us with thy comiiiaiidmcrits, ami given iis the

covenant of circinncision.' Meanwliile he perfonns

the operation, tlirows tlie cut off part among tlie

sand, and restores the Icnife to the boy. From au-

otlier boy lie tal<es tlie cup of red wine, drinks a

iiioiitlifiil, and squirts some of it upon the infant,

and witli it washes away the blood, and binds up the

wound, having anointed it with oil. The ceremony

being ended, the father of the child says, ' Blessed

be thou, God, our Lord, King of the world, wlio

hast sanetitied us hi thy commandments, and hast

commanded us to succeed into the covenant of our

father Abraham.' To this, all the congregati"n re-

ply, ' As this infant has happily succeeded into the

covenant of our father Abraliam. so haiijuly shall he

succeed into the possession of the law of Moses, into

marriage also, and other good i^orks.' Then the

circnmciser washes himself, and the god-father ris-

ing, and standing opposite to the circumciser, takes

the other cup of wme. and prays over the infant,

saying, 'O our God, God of our fathers, strcnglhcn

and preserve this infant to his father and mother, and

grant that Iiis name among the ]ieople of Israel may
be called I.saac, (here he names the child,) who was the

son of Abraham. Let tlie father rejoice in liini tliat

came out of his loins. Let the mother rejoice in tlie

fruit of her womb, as it is written, ' thy father and

tliy mother shall be glad, and she that bare thee shall

rejoice.' And God says by the prophet, ' wlien 1

[lassod by thee, and saw thee polluted in thine own

blood, I said unto thee, when thou wast in thy blood,

Live; yea, I said unto thee wlien thou wast in thy

blood. Live.' Here the circumciser puts his finger

into the other cup, in which he had spilt the lilood,

and moistens tlie lips of the cliild three times witli

that wine. su[iposing that he shall live longer, be-

cause of the blood of his circumcision. Then stand-

ing near to tlie ark, he prays for the whole congre-

gation, and particularly for long life to tlie parents

and to the boy. The cut off part is cast into the

sand, in allusion to that promise, ' 1 will make thy

seed as the .sand of the sea,' and that of IJaliiam,

' Who can number the dust of Jacob?' tliat is, his

posterity, whose fore-skin is cast into the dust. By
this also, they say that the curse upon the serpent is

fiillilled, ' Dust shalt thou eat,' that is this skin in

the dust, so that the serpent can have no more power

over them. The child being thus made a Jew, they

return home, and restore him to his mother's arms."

'When a Jewish child is sick on the eighth day,

eircumcision is postponed. In a ease of acute dis-

ease aifecting the whole body, it is deferred seven

days after the child is perfectly recovered, but if the

disease be slight or partial, the ceremony is per-

formed immediately on recovery. If the child die

before the eighth day, being uncireumcised, the ope-

ration is performed upon the dead body in the burial

ground, that the reproach of uncircnmcision may he

taken away, and not be buried with him. No
prayers are said on such an occasion, but a name is

given to the child, in order that at tlie resurrection,

when he shall be raised with the rest of the Jews,

and every iiidividu.al sh.all know his own father,

mother, and family, this infant also may by his name
lie recognized by his parents. Spurious children are

circumcised in the same manner as legitimate chil-

dren, but some parts of the usual benediction are

omitted. In the ease of two sons at a birth, there

are two eirciimcisor.s, and the preparations are all

doubled. The ceremony of circumcision, in every

Jewish family wliich can afford the expense, is con-

eluded with a sumptuous entertainment, to which

numerous friends and acquaintances are invited.

Circumcision has not been jiractised among the

Jews alone, but among dillerent nations which make

no pretensions to be of Jewish origin. Thus the

Abi/xxinians (see Ar.YSSiNrAN Church) practise

circumcision upon children of both sexes, between the

tliird and tlie eighth day after their birth. The ex-

istence of this str.ange peculiarity among the Abys-

sliiians may possibly arise from the circtunstance

that some of the Ethiopians, who first embraced

Christianity, may have prc\iously been Jewish jiro-

selvtes. That Jews at one time abounded in tliat

country, is plain from the fact, that their descend-

ants, estimated by Dr. Wolff at 200,000, are stid in

.-\byssiiiia known by the name of Felashas. The
Copts also observe the rite of circumcision ; but

Dr. Wilson states, that he had been informed by the

patriarch, that it was practised more as a civil than

a religious custom. They circumcise privately, with-

out any fixed age fur its performance. It is a curi-

ous fact, that although circumcision is not even onee

referred to in the Koran, the Mohammedans, never-

theless, Iiold it to be an ancient Divine institution,

.ind though thev do not regard it as in all cases ab-

solutely indispensable, they yet practise the cere-

mony as proper and expedient. They do not imi-

tate the Jews, however, in circumcising on the eighth

dav, but defer it until the child is able distinctly to

lironouiiee the two leading articles of their faith.

'There is no God but God, and Mohammed is his

prophet," or until some convenient time between the

age of six and sixteen. Circumcision is practised

among .all the tribes in Western Africa, with the ex-

ception of those oil the Grain Coast, and the neglect

of it exposes a man to much ridicule. There are

other traces of Judaism which are also fouTid among

these tribes. Thus tliey follow the Jewish practice

of sprinkling the blood of animals upon the door-

posts of their houses, and about the places where

their fetishes are kept ; and hi the house of their

chief priest there is an altar with two h..nis, to which

eriiiiinals fiy, and lay hold of tliese horns, as the

Jews did of old, and no man can remove them but

the high-priest Iiimself.

CIRCUMCISED (The), a sect of Judaiziiig

Christians, which arose in Lomltardy in the twell'tli

century, deriving their name from the circumstance

that along witli other Jewish customs they practised
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circnmciMon. Tliey wi-ro «I»o called I'asagini

(whicli M'eV

CIRCUMCISION' (TiiK (iiti:AT\ a name some-

times a|i|ilic>l liy oarly Cliri>tlnii writer* to llie ordi-

nance of Inptisin. because it liHcceeds in the room of

rircumcision, and is tlie seal of tlie Clirimian cove-

iiaiii. »>^ that wiis the seal of the covenant made with

Ahi-nliHin. Thns K|ilii|ihanius says, The carnal

circiiniei~ion served for a time till tlie great circiim-

ciHon came, that is ba|itisni: which circumcises us

from our sins, and seals us in the name of God.

riKCUMClSIOX ;Festivai.ok tiii:), celebrated

on the 1st of Jnmiary, in commemoration of the

circumcision of Christ. It did not receive that

iiame, however, till the eleventh century, having

been previously called the Octave ofthe Xulivit)/, be-

ing the eighth day from that event. The day was

not observed a.s a festival of any kind before the

sixth century. It was anciently kept .is a last by

Christians in opposition to tlie Pagans, who held a

fea«t on that day in honour of the god Janus (which

»ee).

CISTyE, small chests or boxes, which among the

ancient Greeks were carried in procession in the fes-

tivals of Demetcr and Dionysus. These boxes con-

tained sacred things connected with the wors' ip of

these deities. In the worship of Dionysus, or the

Indian Bacchus, who has been sometimes identilied

with Noah, the ci'sta mi/sticn, the mystic chest or ark,

occupied a con>picuous place. See Akk-Woksuii'.

ClSTKUCl.^NS, a monastic order originated in

the end of the eleventh century by Itobert, abbot of

Molcsme in Burgundy, and reformed by Hernauii

(which see) of Citeaux or Cistercium, in the diocese

of Chalons in France. The fame which the reformer

ae(piired for piety and strictness of discipline ex-

tended itself to the order which he had reformed.

After spending only three years at Citeaux, Bernard

was appointed abbot of a new monastery at Clair-

vaux, and here, such was the remarkable etliciency

of the system pursued, that monasticisin attained in

consequence fresh vigour and impulse, convents be-

ing everywhere formed after the model of Clair-

vanx. In the short sjiace of thirty-seven years, the

convents of this order had increased to the number
of sixty-seven, and at the death of Bernard, in A. i>.

115.3, no fewer thiin one hundred and sixty Cister-

cian monasteries li.id been t'ormcd in all parts of Eu-

rope. The high repniatioii which the order raiiidly

reached excited the envy and jealousy of the older

monasteries, particularly those of the Cluniacen-

sian.i. The two rival fraternities were distinguished

by their head-dress, the new order wearing a white

cowl, and the old, a black one. E.iniestly did Ber-

nard endeavour to bring about a good understanding

Ijclween the two parties, but though the tract which

he published on the subject contains some valualile

exhortations, it failed entirely to accomplish the be-

nevolent end with which it had been written. The
Cistercian order were regulated by the i i! : St.

Bcncdiel, which they professed rigidly to observe.

Under the pontilicate of Imiocenl II., their monas-

teries became very wealthy by the great donaiiom

bestowed upon them. From their refonne tl ey

were sonietitnes called Beruanlliift. At their < nt-

set they had no possessions, and lived oidy by alm."i

and by the labour of their hands. This sell-denying

spirit, however, w.is not of long duration ; as dona-

tions poureil in upon them, the fatal thirst for golil

was awakened, and their chief elioris were directed

to the auia.ssing of wealth. Under the pernicious

inliuence of luxurious habits, the order gradually

lost its reputation, and became .is degraded as the

other monastic orders had been. The dress of the

Cistercians is a white ea-ssock with a narrow pa-

tience or scapulary, and when they go abroad, a black

gown with long sleeves. They allege that St. Ber-

nard was commanded by the Virgin Mary to wear a

while dress for her sjikc.

CITATION, a summons formally served upon a

person charged with ,in olTence, at the instance of

an ccclesiiistical judge or court, requiring him to

apjiear on a certain day, at a certain place, to an-

swer the complaint iii.'ule against him.

CITIES 01" UEFUGE, six cities .tppointed by

Miiscs as jihiccs to which the Hebrew ni.in-sl.nycr

might resort, and have time to i)repare his defence

before the judge.*, and that the kinsmen of the de-

ce;vsed might not pursue and kill him. Three of

the cities were situated on one side of the Jordan,

and three on the other. Those on the eastern side

were Bczer in the tribe of Reuben; Ramoth-Gilead

in the tribe of Gad; .ind Galan in the half tribe of

Manasseh. Those on the western side were He-
bron in the tribe of .ludah; Shcchcm in that of

Ephraim ; and KadeslfKaphlidi in that of Naphtall.

ICvery proper airangcment was m.ide for the com-

fort and protection of the ofl'ender during his resi-

dence in these cities. Although .in individual, who
might be accused of mansLiughter, found .shelter in

one of the cities of refuge, he was not thereby be-

yond the re.ich of law. He w.is still liable to be

siiiniiKinud before the judges and the peoide, that he

might prove that the crime with which he w,is

charged was accidental ami involuntary, not deli

berate and intentional. If found guilty not of ca-

sual manslaughter, but of murder, he was sentenced

to sufl'er death. If proved to be innocent of inten-

tional shedding of blood, he was allowed to remain

undisturbed in the city to which he h.id lied, during

the lifetime of tlie high-priest ; after which he

might go at large. Should the Avenger (which

see) pursue him into the city of refuge .ind kill him,

he himself was condemned to die. The roads wliich

led to the cities of refuge were kept carefully in a

good state of repair, that there might be no obstacK

in the way of any man who sought to flee thither,

and at every little interval sign-posts were set uj),

pointing out the way. Thus the escape of the unin

tention.ll nianshkyer was in every way facilitated.
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itpplies to sucli an offence botli tlie name and the

piinislnnent of sacrilege. From the sacrediiess at-

taelieil to bin-ial-|ilaces, vahial)le ornaments ami trea-

snres were frei[iiently deposited in these abodes of

the dead. The sacred purposes to which bury-

ing grounds were often put among the early Chris-

tians, may be seen in tlie article Catacombs. The
consecration of churchyards is treated of inider arti-

ticle Ckmkteiuks. In England, the churchwar-

dens of each parisli are bound by law to take care

that the churchyards be well and sufficiently re-

paired, fenced, and maintained with walls, rails, or

pales, according to the custom in each place. In

some crises, this duty devolves upon a projirietor,

whose lands may happen to be adjoining to the

churchyard. Though maintained at the expense of

the parishioners, the churchyard is the freehold of

the parson, who, however, is not allowed to cut

dinvu trees growing there except for the necessary-

repairs of the chancel.

CIIUYCHU, the name given to the rainbow,

which was worshipped by the ancient inhabitants of

Peru, in South America.

CIAM, one of the principal deities in the most

ancient religion of China. He was considered as (he

king of heaven, having dethroned Leu, a former

king, and seized the kingdom. Leu having been

fn-cibly excluded from heaven, is said still to rule in

a mountain on earth, while Ciam exercises supreme

authority in the heavenly world. His representative

on earth is regarded by the sect of Li-Laokun, as

their liigh-priest or pontiff, a dignity which has been

hereditary in one family for a thousand years. This

viceroy of the heavenly king resides usually in Pe-

kin, and is a great favourite at court, being regarded

as a master in the art of exorcism, and therefore held

iu high estimation.

CIBOIIIU.M, a small temple or tabernacle placed

upon the altar of Roman Catholic churches, and

containing the host or consecrated wafer. The Ci-

borium is also termed the Pyx. Iu some of the

more maguiticent churches in ancient times, as in

that of Sancta Sophia, the altar was overshadowed

with a sort of canopy, which, among the Greeks,

was usually termed Cihoriwn. This canopy was

raised in the form of a little turret upon four pil-

lars at each corner of the altar. The beads of

the pillars were adorned witli silver bowls. The
top of the canopy was in the form of a sphere

adorned with gi"avcn tlowers, and above the sphere

stood the cross, while the several arches between the

pillar.s were hung with veils or ciu'lains, which

served also to conceal the whole altar. T'he tei-m

Cilion'irm was anciently ajiijlied to denote this

canopv, and it is only in modem times tliat it came

to denote the Pyx.

CIDARIA, a surname of the Eleusinian Demetf.r
(which see), uniler wliich she was worshipped at

Pheneus in Arcadia.

CILICIUM. See Sackcloth.
I.

CIRCASSIANS (The Religion of THK^. This

people inhabit tlie mountain valleys in tlie northern

decUvities of the Caucasus. They are chietly iMo-

liammedans, but there are still remains of a systeni

of Paganism, which seems formerly to have been the

univer.sal religion of the country. At one time, it

is true, through the zeal of the Georgian queen,

Thamar, an attem])t was made to spread the light of

Christianity on these shores, which, however, attained

no farther success than the erection of a (evf wooden

crosses on the acclivities here and there. On pass-

ing these mouldering remains of the outward em-
blems of the Christian faith, the people make a hasty

obeisance, the reason of which they are unable to

explain iji any other way than that their fathers had

done so before them. Islamisni has suppilanted the

ancient Paganism of Circassia, and has diffused a

spirit of equality among the people, which has tended

to limit the hereditary power of the nobles, and to

raise the condition of the serf. Resides, it has con-

stituted from sea to sea a rampart against the en-

croachments of the Russians, and by introducing a

strong religious element into their minds, has pre-

vented them from yielding to the sway of the czar.

"The bonds by which Circassia, notwithstanding her

independence," as an intelligent traveller well re-

marks, "an independence guaranteed by the distinc-

tions of race, customs, and language, is united to

Turkey, are those of a conmion faith ; and the

strength of tliese bonds nmst depend on that of the

religious zeal which is so peculiarly powerftd with

Mussulmans, binding every heart in which it burns

iu an electric chain of sympathy, an element of ad-

hesion, strong as it is subtle, and upon which the

sword makes no more impression than it would on

tire itself." Strong, howe\'er. as is the partiality of

the Circassians for the Moslem faith, there are siiU

numerous traces of the ancient Pagan system which

formed the religion of the country. As an example,

we quote from 'A Year among the Circassians,' by Mr.

Longworth. a description of a Pagan festival which

is still observed :
" The wooden representative of

the deity Seoseres, consisting of a post, with a stick

placed crosswise towards the top, had been planted

in the centre of the grove, and the lads and lasses

had danced about it in a ring. The oldest of the

patriarchs present, who officiated as priest, had then

come forward and delivered a thanksgiving for the

success of the harvest. Ort'crings, in the shape of

bread, honey, and triangular cheesecakes, and, lastly,

an ample bowl of boza, were duly presented to the

idol ; but he showing no stomach for them, they were

handed to his votaries, who had apparoully much
keener appetites. To crown the whole, a bull was

led to the foot of the wooden deity, and there sacri-

ficed, haying his throat cut with a cama. The car-

cass was taken away, roasted, and afterwards distii-

buted to the multitude, that they might eat and be

merry. This, in fact, seemed to be the priucip.-d

object that had brought them together; and till Is

2 o
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Umitin can fimiisli an ai>olo^y fur feanting and guoii

relluwahip as iiatiHfaolorily, it seems inipruljniilt.- that

the joyous ulil I'a^an ritos will bo lustily abiin-

dunetl." But nltliuiit;h tlie .Miissulmaii vrcoil lias

failed iu nliolishin;; sunie u( tliu olil I'ui^^in customs,

it has notwithistnudiui; uhi.iinvd for itself a strong

footing iu the country, and exercises an inllueneu over

the people so powerful a< to be ahn«r<t inrreillble to

those who have not been iiiliuiatclv r<iiiversaiil with

the hiiliits of this singukir nation. Thus the travel-

ler, Irom whom we have nireaily ijuoted, narrates

the e.Veet which tlie eercmony of taking the national

oath adminitlereil upon tlio Koran had upon the

minds of the people :
" The ceremony of taking

the oath, wliieli was curious to us as spectators, had

H deep an<l thrilling interest for tliose wlio were eii-

gage<l in it. We perceived, on tii-st attending it,

what was meant liy hanging the Konui. Two copies

of that book were suspended by cords to a wooden

frame erected iu the snow. It had, to our eyes, ntucli

the h)ok of a gibbet, but was regarded witli feel-

ings of the ]irolouudest veneration by tlie supersti-

tious multitude. Kven llio^i! who were engaged at

mark-luing in a neighbouring (ield, cast ever and

anon expressive glances at it ; I'or on this simjile ap-

paratus was enthroned the treniendous majesty of

the oath, and around it were marshalled the chief-

tain?, ciders, anil judges of the land; while, one by

one, the humbled population of that district pre-

sented themselves before it, and having abjured all

tralUc and conmiimieation with the Russians, all ra-

pine and violence among themselves, made a public

confession of all their fonner transgressions. These
practices, as I have before had occasion to observe,

inferred of themselves no degree of infamy, unless

they had been i>reviously renounced by oath, so that

there was nothing very humiliating in the acknow-

ledgment of them. That which was fell more se-

verely was the p.'iymeiit of tines ; but. however heavy

their an\ount, noni' .sought to eviide them by per-

jury ; and it was a truly alVec.tiiig spectacle to sec

the gray-hca'led w.uTior, whose sears proclaimed

liiiii a stranger to fear of every other description,

thus powerfully agitated before the dread vohnne of

the .Mussulman law, and depositing his rille, his bow,

or his ])istol, in proof of his sincerity."

.V furlher relic of that period in the history of Cir-

caosia, when Christiauily had at least some footing

in the country, is to be found in a very ancient an-

nual festival called Merem, which is still observed for

about a fortnight in the month of October. Troops

of young fidks on this occasion go from house to

house in succes.sion, and spend the night iu dancing,

singing, and mirth of every kind. I'art of the cere-

mony consists in some of the company holding cakes

with cheese iu them, which they wave about, while

all shout out au invoeati<m to Merem. begging her

ftlwaysto send them health, plenty, and happiness.

The Circassians allege, that this festiv.'U was anciently

instituted in honour of the mother of Jesus. Ming-t instituted

led, however, with these remnins of a corrupt Chris-

tianity, which had once been introduced by Komi.sh

missionaries, the relics of ancient i'agan superstition

are still to be t'uund in various parts of the country.

Thus Tschible. the god of thunder, wiir, audjustiee, is

regarded as entitled to the best sheep oftlie llock when

a victory is gained, and this deity confers sanctity

on every object which he condescends to smite with

lightning. .\s an instance of this, Mr. Hell, in his

'Journal of a Residence in Circ;is.-ia,' relates the fol-

lowing incident; "On the evening of the 19th, in

asceniling the small valley of KwalVto seek i|uartcrs

for the night, I saw parties of (leople diverging from

it for their homes. We then cjune to a lofty i>ole,

which was tinnly plautetl in the ground. On the np-

|K'r end wiis traiisiixed the head of a goat, whose skin

stretched by sticks waved from the pole like a ban-

ner in the breeze,—close at hand were a sort of

canopy formed by four poles, with a Hat roof of

branches and leaves thickly intertwined, and a small

circular iuelosure of stout wicker-work. The latter

I found to be the sacred spot on which the goat had

received his blessed death by a thunderbolt, while

his mortal remains—.saving the hcvl and skin afore-

mentioned—were inclosed iu the roof of the canopy.

Immediately adjoining the.se trophies, a large circu-

lar space of the grass trodden ami withered, showed
where the males and females of the neighbourhood

had danced and feasted during the three preceding

d.ays, in cominemonition of the honour conferred on

this valley by Tschible, the spirit of thunder.''

The same writer, who spent three years in (^ir-

ca.ssia, and had thus ample opportunity of becoming

acquainted with the manners and customs of this

singular people, gives the following remarkable in-

stance of the stnmge combination of Christianity

with Paganism, which fonns a marked peculiarity

of their religion : " Liica has just been attending

a celebration at one of the numerous crosses in

this part of the country, each of which it appears

has its special day. The rites appear to be a mix-

ture of those of Chri.stiauity and of some otiier faith.

On this oecjision only about fitly jiersons were pre-

sent, each of whom who is head of a family brought

with him a table or tables for refreshments. IJesides

these two or three goats were saciillced, lighted

tapers being placed .it their heads at the time, while

others were placed on the cross. At a short distance

from the latter the tables were ariange<l, and each

person on passing them took off his bonnet ; but no

one appio.ichcd the cross excepting some three or

four individuals who said aloud a short prayer—an

invocation to the Deity for the averting from them
of war, pestilence, and every other evil, and sending

them plenteous harvest and hapjiiuess. On approach-

ing the cross and saying the prayer, one of these in-

dividuals held in oni^ h.ind some of the eatables taken

tVom the tables, and in th.e other a bowl of the na-

tional drink, shnat, which were then distribuied

among the congregation."
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Upon tlie race of the Atli>;h<j in Cireassia. Pa-

Ranism seems to liave a tinner hold tlian upon other

tribes of the Cauciisus. Besides the spirit of thun-

der, who is lield in great veneration, there are otlier

deities whicli are also worshipped. Among these

may be mentioned jTA'^s, the god of tire, wlio appears

to have been a legacy from the ancient Persians

;

anil Iso sfriscli, the god of wind and water, who is

supposed to have the elements under his control.

This latter deity is more especially honoured by
those who have relatives at sea. The mode of

worship in this case is curious. The offerings to

the god are iilaeed on a stream connnunieating

with the oceau, and his answers as to the fate of

the absent about whom he is consulted, are heard in

the rustling of the wind, or seen in the passage of

the clouds. The other principal deities adored by

the Circassians are Mcjiilcha, the god of the forests,

under whose sacred oaks, after the manner of the an-

cient Scandinavians, the nation holds its councils

;

Sel'iitcha. the god of tra\'ellers. who rewards hospita-

lity, reminding the Hellenist oi' Xeus Xenios ; Pe-

koasch, a sort of nymph or naiad ; and Achin, the

god of honied cattle, in honour of whom the cow is

said voluntarily to leave the herd, and to march
readily to the place of sacritice, a willing victim to

a venerated deity.

Thus among the tribes of the Caucasus does the

strange phenomenon present itself of a religion com-
pouiided of two elements the most heterogeneous,

Ohristianily and Pa.'anism, the latter, however, so

conipletely preiiouderating. that it is now difficult to

discover among the people any distinct traces of the

Christian faith.

'I'he Circassians are a brave, warlike, iudeiiendeut

people, wli" have delicd for many years all the armies

sent by Russia to subilue them. The Russians have

been obliged to erect a line of fortresses along the

l)anks of the Kuban and Terek, in order to check

their invasions. The largest tribe dwells in the dis-

strict of Daghestan, on the banks of the Caspian,

where, under the command of Schamyl, their indo-

mit.able chief, they have often set the Russians at

deiiauce. Tlieir form of government is strictly feu-

dal, their habits of life loose and predatory, and their

mo3-al character deeply de.gi'aded bv the custom which

has long prevailed of selling their daughters as

slaves, tlie Circassian women having been always in

great refpu'st as wives by the rich Turks. The
number of their chiefs or uzdens is reckoned at 1,500,

and that of the whole population amounts to above

200.000.

CntCE, a famous sorceress of antiquity. She

was a daughter of Hyperion by Aerope, according

to some, and a daughter of .Eetes by Hecate, accord-

ing to others. She had her residence on the island

of jl'iea, where .she wtis visited by Odysseus, who re-

rr,.-iined with her a wliole year.

CIKCHXSIAN (i.VMES, a festival instituted by
Itomulus, the founder of the city of Rome. They

were celebrated in honour of the god Consus, the

god of counsel, and hence they were at tirst termed

Consuales. When the Circus Maximus was after-

wards erected by Taripdnius Priscus, and the games
were held in that maguiiicent building, they re-

ceived the name of Circenses, in honour of the unri-

valled structure. The games commenced with a

procession, in which the statues of the gods were

carried upon wooden platforms, whicli were borne

upon the shoulders of men. The heavy statues were

di'awn along upon wheeled cars. There were six

dilferent kinds of games practised on the occasion.

1. Chariot races. 2. .\n equestrian battle, which

was simply a mock tight by young men of rank. 3. A
representation of a battle, with a regular camp, in

the circus. 4. Wrestling. 5. Hunting. 6. A re-

presentation of a sea-fight Part of the games were

abolished by Constantino the Great, and another

part by the Goths ; but the chariot races continued at

Constantinople till the thirteenth century. The
Circensian games were held in great estimation, and

hence received the name of Ludi Magid, gi-eat

games. The celebration continued four days, be-

ginning on the loth of September. They were vo-

thv- offerings, which were gifts conditionally pro-

mised to the gods, under the solemn obligation of a
vow. Kennet. accordingly, when speaking of vo-

tive games, says :
" Such particularly were the Ludi

Magni, often mentioned in historians, especially by
Livy. Thus, he inforins us, that in the year of the

city five hundred and thirty-six, Fabius Maximus,

the dictator, to appease the anger of the gods, and

to obtain success against the Carthaginian power,

upon the direction of the Siljylline oracles, vowed

the great games to Jupiter, with a prodigious sum
to be expended at them ; besides three hundred oxen

to be sacrificed to .Ju]iiter. aud several others to the

rest of the deities. M. Acilius, the consul, did the

same thing in the war against Antiochus. And we
have some examples of these games being made quin-

quennial, or to return every live years. They were

celebrated with Circensian sports four days together."

CIRCLE, the symbol of eternity among the an-

cient Egyptians, Persians, and Hindus. The year,

in performing its revolution, forms a circle or ring,

without beginning or end, and thus analogous to

eternity. Sanclioniathon tells us, that the Egyp-

tians represented the world under the figure of a

fiery circle, in the midst of which was Kncph, under

the form of a serpent. Pythagoras placed fire in

the centre of the celestial s]iliere, which was sup-

posed to be circular. Among the aticient Celtic

remains, several stones are frcqitently found jdaccd

in a circle, with a large stone in the centre. The
solar year among the Egyjitians was .symbolized by

the golden circle of King Gsyniandyas. It played a

conspicuous part among the architectural deooration.s

of the Egyptians, and was divided into three hun-

dred and sixty-five segments. Among the a:!ci;':i'

Rritons and Gauls, the Druids performed circuhu
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dance* arouiul the iMcrcd ook-lrcc, in lionuiir at <iiicc>

of tlio tree, and llie deity who was suppusud to

dwell ill it.

CIKCIIMCKFJ.IOXS, a sect of Uonatists wliich

aro!ie in Xurtli Africa in the fourth century. They
received their name, wliieli sijjiiities va.piiiits, from

the cflUr, or cottages of the i)ea>aiits nruiiiid which

(circum) they hovered, liavin;; no certain daelliii,'-

placc. Tlioy styled themselves .\c;onistiuI (wliich

see), or comljatants, pretending that they were com-

bating and vani|iiishiiig the devil. They are repre-

sented as liaving de.<pised labonr, and siibsi.sted en-

tirely upon alms, having eviilently sprung from the

ancient Ascetics. Whilst the Pagans were still in

power, jMirties of these Circumcellions had often de-

molished the idols on their estates, and thus exposed

themselves to martyrdom for their zeal. In a. d.

317, Constantine .iddressed a rescript to the North

African bishops and communities, calling upon them

to exercise forbcanince towards these ardent icono-

clasts. Nor was this toleration only temporary, biitdiir-

ing the whole of the emperor's life they experienced

the utmost tenderness at his hands. On one occa-

sion, when they had demolished a church which he

had causeii to be erected lor the Catholics in the town

of Constantiim, he ordered it to bj rebuilt at his own
expense, without demanding indemnification from

the Donatists. The death of Const.intine produced a

complete change in the imperial policy. The West-

ern Emjieror Constans. to whom North Africa fell

after the death of his father, set himself to attempt

the union of the Donatists once more to the domi-

nant church. At fii-st lieendeavoured, by the distribu-

tion of money under the name of alms, to win over

the Donatist chnrches. These means, however,

having proved unavailing, more forcible measures

were resorted to. The Donatists were ordered to

be deprived of their churches, and to be attacked by
anned troojis while assembled for divine worship.

Bribery and persecution were alike inelVectiial.

"What has the emperor to do with the church V"

was the scornful language with which Doiiatu.s,

bishop of Cartilage, repelled the advances of the

emissaries of the court. The Donatists now becime

still more enraged with the dominant cliiMcli, and

began openly to avow their decided opposition to

any union, of whatever kind, between the Church and

the State. This doctrine was quite in unison with

the views and feelings of the Circumcellions. The
extravagant steps to which they now resorted, and
the hot persecution which ensued, are thus described

by Neandcr :
'• Tlicy roved about the country, pre-

tending lo be the protectors of the opjiressed and

KUlfering—ii sacred band who were fighting for the

rights of tJod. Perhaps they rightly perceived that

there w.is a great deal in the relation between the

proprietors and their oftentimes heavily oppressed

boors, between masters and slaves, tliat was at va-

riance with the spirit and doctrines of Christianity.

But in the way in wliich thry were disposed to bet-

ter the matter, all civil ordi-r must be turned into

confusion. They took the part of all debtors against

their creditors : their chiefs, Fasir and Axid. who

styled themselves the leaders of the sons of the Holy

One, sent threatening letters to all creditors, in

which they were ordered to give U|) the obliga-

tions of their debtore. Whoever refused to obey

was attacked on his own estate by the furious com-

pany, and might congratulate himself if he could pur-

cluise back his life by the remission of the debt.

Whenever they met a master with his slave, they

obliged the foniicr to take the place of the latter.

They coiiipclled venerable heads of families to jier-

form the most menial services. All slaves who com-

plained of their iiia.sters, whether justly or unjustly,

were sure of linding with them a.ssistance and the

means of revenge. Several of the Donatist bishops,

desirous of clearing their party from the reproach of

being the abettors or advocates of such atrocities,

when they found themselves unable to produce any

,eflect by their representations on the fanatics, are

said to have besought themselves the inteqiosition

of the civil power against men who refused to be

governed and set right by the church ; and thus gave

the Hist occasion for resorting to force for the pur-

pose of checkiug the outrages of the Circumcellions.

Now came in those exhortations of Donatus, and

other like-minded bi.shops, to excite the Circumcel-

lions to revolt. Tlieir ferocious deeds furnished a

welcome pretext for resorting to other persecuting

measures. It was determiucd that the unity of the

church should be forcibly restored; the Donatists

were to be deprived of their churches, and compelled

to worship with the Catholics. It cannot be exactly

determined how much, in a'l that was done, pro-

ceeded from imperial edicts, and how inucli from the

despotism, the passion, or the cruelty, of individual

commanders. Force continually excited the fanatic

spirit still more ; the report spread that the em|jeror's

image was set up after the Pagan maimer in the

churches, and the worship paid to it which is due

only to God. Many Donatist bishops and clergy-

men, many Circumcellions, fell victims to the per.se-

cution. It is natural to suppose that the reporters

of the facts on the Catholic side would seek to cur-

tail, and those on the other side to exaggerate, the

truth; hence an accurate statement is out of the

question. Certain it is, that many Circumcellions

sought only the glory of martyrdom. Finally it

came to that pass, that they threw themselves from

precipices, cast themselves into the lire, and hired

others to kill them. The most eminent bishops of

the Donatist party, such as Donatus of Cartlmge,

were exiled ; and thus it was imagined a final check

had been given to the resistance of the Donatists.

So much the more violent was the reaction when a

change of imlitical relations took place, and the ]>arty

hitherto oppressed thereby recovered once more its

freedom. This came about under the reign of the

Emperor Julian, in the year 3C1. The Donatists,
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in conformity witli their peculiar principles, were

quite satislieil tliat Christianity should cease, under

the I'a'^an ruler, to be the dominant religion of the

state. Their bishops transmitted to liim a petition,

in wliich they besought a ruler who reijarded only

ju.stice, to rescind the unjust decrees tliat had been

issued against them. Tliere could be no ditliculty in

obtaining a favourable answer, since the petition

perfectly agreed with the principles of this emperor.

He tlierefore issued an edict by which everything

whiclumder the preceding reign had been uidawfuUy

lu-^dertaken against them, was to be annulled. As
they were now reinstated in possession of the churches

wliich had been taken from them, their separatist

fanaticism displayed itself in the wildest freaks.

Tlu^y regarded those churches, and the church furni-

ture, as having been stained and polluted by the use

which the profane had made of them while they were

in their possession ; tliey dashed the utensils of the

churcli to pieces; they painted over the walls of the

churches ; they polished down the altars, or re-

moved them entirely from the churches."

The Circumcellions were the most zealous party

of tlie DoN.iTlSTS (which see), and in their doc-

trinal views agreed with that sect. Tliey counted

it their duty to take the sword in defence of their

religious principles, and thus multitudes of them

perished by the sword, though the sect was not to-

tally suppressed before the seventh century.

CIRCUMCISION, a solemn rite practised by the

Jews and various otlier nations from very early

times. Considerable discussion has been raised as

to tlie period at which it was first instituted, but the

earliest autlicntic record of its appointment is found

in Gen. xvii. 10, 11, "This is my covenant, which

ye shall keep, between me and you and thy seed

after thee ; Every man child among you shall be cir-

cumcised. And ye shall circumcise the flesh of \-our

foreskin ; and it sliall be a token of the covenant

betwixt me and you." From this pass.ago it plainly

ajjpears, that the rite was appointed to be observed

by Abraham and his male descendants in all genera-

tions, as the sign or token of a covenant which God
made with tlie Jews. Herodotus, who lived more

than a thousand years after the days of Moses, is the

most ancient profane writer who adverts to the cus-

tom, and lie declares it to have existed long before

liis time among several nations, particularly the

Egy)jtians and Ethiopians. Some have earnestly

contended that the practice was first known among

the Egvptians. but it must be remembered, that we

learn from the narrative of Moses, that the Israelites

were circumcised before they went down into Egypt,

and, therefore, could not have learned the rite in that

country. Besides, from the writings of Moses, which,

not to .speak of their inspiration, are admitted on all

hands to be the most ancieut historical records in

existence, there is no evidence that the Egyptians

had ever practised that rite previous to its tirst in-

stitution iu the case of Abraham. Nay, we are iri-

formed expressly, tliat Abraliam circmncised the

men-servants whom he hail brought with him out of

Egypt. Jeremiah and Ezekiel, also botli of them
rank the Egyptians among the uncircmncised. Thus
Ezek. xxxi. 18, " To whom art thou thus like in

glory and in gi-eatness among the trees of Edea?
yet shalt thou be brought down with the trees of

Eden unto the nether parts of the earlh: thou shalt

lie in tlie midst of tlie uncircumciscd with them that

bo slain by the sword. This is Pharaoh and all his

multitude, saith the Lord God." Jer. ix. 25, '26,

" Behold, tlie days come, saith the Lord, that I will

pimish all them which are circumcised with the un-

circumciscd; Egypt, and Judah, and Edom, and the

children of Aininon, and Moab, and all that are in

the utmost corners, that dwell in tlie wilderness : for

all these nations are imcircumcised, and all tlie house

of Israel are uncircumciscd in the heart." It ap-

pears to be far more probable, therefore, that the

Egyptians had borrowed the rite from the Israelites.

Tlie question naturally arises, what were the objects

to be served Ijy the institution of the rite of circum-

cision? It may be viewed in a twofold aspect, as a

sign and a seal. Tlie first and most obvious design

of this rite, was to be a sign or token of the cove-

nant which God entered into with the Jews in the

person of their father Abraham. It was a distin-

guisliing mark upon every male Israelite, separat-

ing the nation from the rest of the world, and denot-

ing their peculiar relation to the true God as his own
chosen, covenanted people. And still further, this

expressive rite was a memorial to Abraham and his

posterity of their engagement to be the Lord's people,

dedicated to his service. Bearing about in his body

tliis distinguishing mark, the Israelite was continually

reminded that he was under the most solemn obliga-

tions to be devoted to the glory of his covenant God.

Circumcision seems also, from various passages of

Scri|.ture, to have been designed to convey, as in a

figure, some very important moral truths. Thus it

pointed out the necessity of "putting oft" the whole

body of sin," " crucifying the flesh with its ali'ect'ons

and lusts," " circumcising the heart, to love the Lord

with all the heart, and all the soul." And Jeremlali

expresses the figurative bearing of the ordinance still

more strongly, iv. 4, "Circumcise yourselves to the

Lord, and take away the foreskins of your heart, ye

men of Judah and inliabitants of Jerusalem : lest my
fury come forth like lire, and burn that none can

quench it, because of the evil of your doings." The
apostle Paul, in Kom. iv.9—13,teaclies us still fartlier,

tliat circumcision is " a seal of the righteousness of

faitli," or in other words, a figurative representation

of that circumcision of the heart which is an uiward

seal of justification by faith. Such were some of the

designs wliich Jehovah seems to have had in view iu

enjoining tlie observance of this rite upon Aljraliam

and his jiosterity. The Jews are frequently termed

ill Scripture " tlie circumcision," while the Gentiles

are called " the uncircumcisiou." Jesus Chris', him
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•elf. Ijcini; n Jpw, wax circumcised tliat He iniglit bo

made iiiider tlie Inw, and thuii tilted to redeem tliein

that were under tlie Inw. No uncircumeiscd persons

were reckoned niemljers of tlie Jewi.sli cluircli, or

could luirtnkc of the great festivals, particularly the

Pa.«.to\er.

The .Fewish nuiioii, without exception, conlinueJ

fcnaiiiiusly to practise circumci?ion throughout their

whole history, until the formation of the Christinn

church, when ii .luduiziii.^ parly arose amon^ I he con-

verts from Judaism to Chrisiianily. who iiiaiiilaiiied

the perpetual oblipiliou of the l«iw of Moses. Fora
time tlu-y not a liille disturbed ihe cliureh, and en-

deavoured to force I'aul lo yield to their vie vs in

circumcising; Titus, a Gentile convert, who had ac-

companied him to Jerusalem. Paul successfully re-

risled their pretensions, but soon afterwards he was

followed to Anlioch bv s<ime of the parly, who
raised a controversy, which thre.ntened to produce a

schism in Ihc church. The mailer wa* referred to a

council of Ihc ajiostles and elders, which was sum-

moneil to meet at Jerusalem. After a full consider-

ation of ilic sulijcct, the council decided that eircnm-

cision was not to be re,^i"di'd as hindini; upon the

Gentiles, and nothing farther was cx.icled fi'om tlicm

than '• the alpstainln^ from meals olTcred lo idols, and

from blood, and from things .strangled, and from for-

nication." This decree, which was characterized by

the most consunmialc wisdom, was obviously de-

signed for a tninsition period of the churcirs history,

and to last only for a time, as ajjpcars from the very

nature of the tase, as referring to a mere temporary

difficulty, and al.so from the conduct of Paul, who, in

the latter jiait of his apo.stlesliip, as we learn from

Rom xiv. 2, and 1 Cor. viii., docs not Fcem to have

insisted upon its uniform observance in every parti-

cular.

Circumcision was appointed to be performed on

the eighth day, and so slriot are Ihi' .Tews in ohsorv-

inj; this, that even when that dav happens to be the

Sabh.ith, they perfonn the o]ieration notwithstand-

ing, according to the common (iroverb, that " the

SahKath gives place lo circmncision." The parents

who neglected this ordin.ince were commanded to be

cut oil" from among the people, and the licth-Diii, or

House of .Judgment, was to see it perfonned. The
father of a child may perform the operation of cir-

cumcision if lie chooses, hut in every syu.agogue

there is an individual to whom the office is generally

committed, and who must be a Jew. a man of expe-

rience, vigilance, and industry. Women not being

circumcised themselves, cmnol assume the oflice of

circnmcisers, unless it be absolutely neces.sary. no man
being at hand. It is not lawful for a Christian to

circumcise, but if at any time the rile has been per-

formed hy a Christian, some of the blood must be

afterwards drawn fnmi Ihe circumcised part hy an

Israelite before the sacrament can be considered .is

valid. A elrcumciser may he known by his long

aiid stiaqi nails, which are the badge of his profes-

sion. The instrument employed in operating may
be of any material used for cutting, as stone, glass,

or wood, but a very sharp blcel knife is geiieially

used. Among the richer Jews the haft is some-

times cased with silver, and embellished wiih jewels

Ahing with ihe circiunciser there is associated in

the ceremony another individual, usually termed

the livil-lieriOi or master of the covenant. The
proper time for )ierforining the operation is between

the rising and Ihc selling of ihe sun. usually in the

morning when the child is fasiing. It may cillier be

performed in the .synagogue or in some room of the

father's dwelling-house. The ceremony itself is thus

described in a .Modern History of the Jews: "The
morning of the eighth day being arrived, and all

things prepared, two seats covered with rich carpets

are placed, and, when in the synagogue, near the holy

ark. Then conies the master of the covonani,' and

sits down in one of the seals, while the .Mohel orcir-

cumciscr, stands by him. Then seveRil Jews follow,

one of whom cries with a loud voice, lo bring all

things which are necessary for the solenm ojieration.

Seveial boys follow. One c;irrying a large torch.,

in which are placed twelve cjinilles. lo represent the

twelve tribes of the chiMren of Israel. Next two

more, carrying cups I'ldl of red wine, another carry-

ing Ihe circumcising knife, which is formed of stone,

glass, iron, or conjinonly similar lo a r.azor, and

among the opulent, set in silver, or adorned with

precious stones. And another boy brings a dish ol

sand, while the la-st boy brings a ilisli of oil, in wliicb

are clean nigs to be applied lo the wound. Before

ihe infant is circumcised, he is carefully washed, and

laid in clean clolluts, beaiusc no prayers can be of-

fered for him while ho is defiled. All things being

thus prep.ired, Ihe boys and all present stand in a

circle, and the circumciser in the centre. Some ol

whom generally bring spices, cloves, cinnamon, and

wine, to give to any person if he should faint during

the operatiim.

"The godfather then sits down upon one of these

scats, and the circumciser before him, who sings the

song of Moses after Isi-ad h.id jiasscd through the

Red sea. The women then bring the child to ihe

door of the synagogue, but they are nol iiermilted lo

enter; but the god-father goes and tiikes the child,

and sits down with him in his seat, and cries with a

loud voice, saying, ' lilessed be he that cometh,' by

whom is undei-stood Klias, who they suppose

comes lo occupy the empty seat, because the Jews

have a tradition among them, that he is always

present nt Ihe baptizing of every child, and for him

the empty seal is placed ; therefore when that seat

is prepared, they say ' This scat is for the prophet

Kli.ts.' They also suppo.sc that unless he is invited

he will not come.
" The child is then laid upon the knees of thegod-

falher, and ihc circumciser lakes the knii'e from Ihe

hov, and w ith a loud voice s-iys, ' Hlosiid bo thou, U
God, our Lord, King of the world, who hast sani-
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tiliocl us with thy comniiviidinents, and given ns the

covenant of circumcision.' Meanwliile lie performs

the operation, throws tlie cut ot^' p.vt among tlie

Band, and restores the knife to the boy. From an-

other boy he takes the cup of red wine, drinks a

niontlifnl. and squirts some of it upon the infant,

and witli it waslies away tlie blood, and binds up the

wuund, having anointed it with oil. The ceremony

being ended, the father of the child say.s, 'Blessed

be thou, God, our Lord, King of the world, who
hast .sanctified ns in thy commandments, and hast

commandi'd ns to succeed into the covenant of our

father Abraham.' To this, all the congreg.iti'ni re-

ply, ' As this infant has happily succeeded into the

covenant of our father Abrahnm, so hapjiily shall he

succeed into the possession of the law of Moses, into

marriage also, and otlier good works.' Tlieii the

circumciser wa.shes himself, and the god-father ris-

ing, and standing opposite to the circumciser. takes

the other cup of wine, and prays over the infant,

saying, ' our God, God of our fathers, strengthen

and preserve this infant to his father and mother, and

grant that his name among the people of Israel may
be called Isaiic, here be names the child,) who was the

son of Abraham. Let the father rejoice in him that

came out of his loins. Let the mother rejoice in the

fruit of her womb, as it is written, ' thy father and

thy mother shall be glad, and .she that bare thee sh.all

rejoice.' And God says by the prophet, ' when I

passed by thee, and saw thee polluted in thine own

blood, I said unto thee, when thou wast in thy blood.

Live; yea, I said onto thee when tlion wast in thy

blood. Live.' Here the circumciser puts his finger

into the other cup, in which he bad spilt the Mood,

and moistens the lips of the child three times with

that wine, suppo.sing tliat he sh.all live longer, be-

cause of the blo'jd of his circumcision. Then stand-

ing near to tlie ark, he prays for the whole congre-

gation, and particularly for long hfe to the parents

and to the boy. The cut olf part is cast into the

sand, in allusion to that promise, ' I will make thy

seed as the sand of the sea,' and that of Balaam,

'Who can number the dust of Jacob?' that is, his

posterity, whose foreskin is cast into the dust. By
this also, they say that the curse upon the serpent is

fidtilled, ' Dust shalt thou eat,' that is this skni in

the dust, so that the serpent can have no more power

over them. The child being thus made a Jew, they

return home, and restore him to his mother's arms."

When a Jewish child is sick on the eighth day,

circumcision is postjioned. In a case of acute dis-

ease alfecting the whole body, it is deferred seven

days after the child is perfectly recovered, but if the

disease be slight or partial, the ceremony is per-

formed immediately on recovery. If the child die

before the eighth day, being imcircumcised, the ope-

ration is performed upon the dead body in the bin-ial

ground, that the reproach of uncircnmcision may be

taken awav, and not be buried wiih liim. No
prayers ai'e said on such an occasion, but a name is

given to the child, in order tli.it at the resurrection,

when he shall be raised with the rest of the Jews,

and every individual shall know his own father,

mother, and family, this infant also may by his name
be recognized by his parents. Spurious children are

circumcised in the same manner as legitimate chil-

dren, but some parts of the usual benediction are

omitted. In the case of two sons at a birth, there

are two eircumcisers, and the ]ireparations are all

doubled. The ceremony of cirenmcision, in every

Jewish family which can ati'ord the ex[ieiise, is con-

cluded with a suiiiptuons entertainment, to which

numerous friends and acquaintances are invited.

Circumcision has not been practised among the

Jews alone, but among different nations wliicli make

no pretensions to be of Jewish origin. Thus the

Ahi/X!tin!<ni>: (see AnYssiNi.\N Ciiui'.cii) practise

cirenmcision upon children of both sexes, between the

third and the eighth day after their birtli. The ex-

istence of this strange peculiarity among the -Vbys-

sinians may possibly arise from the circiuiislance

that some of the Ethiopians, who first embraced

Christianity, may have prc\iously been Jewish pro-

selvtes. That Jews at one time abounded in that

country, is plain from the fact, that their descend-

ants, estimated by Dr. Wolff at 200,000, are stid in

Abvssinia known by the name of Felashas. The

Copts also observe the rite of circumcision; but

Dr. Wilson states, that he had been hiformed by the

patriarch, that it was practised more as a civil than

a religions custom. They circumcise privately, with-

out any fixed age for its performance. It is a curi-

ous fact, that although circunicision is not even once

referred to in the Koran, the Mohammedans, never-

theless, hold it to be an ancient Divine institution,

and though tliev do not regard it as in all cases ab-

solutely indispensable, they yet practise the cere-

mony as jn-oper and expedient. They do not imi-

tate the Jews, however, in circumcising on the eighth

d.ay, but defer it until the child is able distinctly to

pronounce the two leading articles of their faith.

"There is no God but God, and Mohammed is liis

I'rophet," or until some convenient time between the

age of six and sixteen. Circumcision is practised

among all tlie tribes in Western Africa, with the ex-

ception of those on the Grain Coast, and the neglect

of it exposes a man to much ridicule. There are

other traces of Jndai>in which are also found among

these tribes. Thus they follow the Jewish [iractiee

of sprinkling the blood of animals upon the door-

posts of their houses, and about tlie places where

their fetishes are kejit; and in the house of their

chief priest there is an altar with two h'inis, to which

criminals flv, and lay hold of these horns, as the

Jews did of old, and no man can renioie tliem but

the high-priest himself.

CIRCUMCISED (The), a sect of Jiulaizing

Christians, which arose in Lombardy in the twelfth

century, deriving their name from the circumstance

that along with other Jewish customs they practised
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eircnmcirion. Tlicy were bIho called 1'asacim

(whirli ReeV

CIHCUMCISIOX (TiiK OuF.AT\ a name some-

time!! apjilietl tiy early Christian writers to the ordi-

nance of liaplisiii, l)ecaiise it succeeds in the room of

circnnici»iiiii. and is tlie seal of the Chrietinn cove-

nant, iwi that was the seal of the covenant made with

Alirnlinm. Thus K|ilii|ihaniii$ says, The carnal

circiimci-ion served lor a time till the jrreat circmn-

ci^ion came, that is baptism; which circumcises us

from our sins, and seals us in the name of God.

('IKCI;MC1:>I0N (Festival ok tiik), celebrated

on the 1st of January, in commemoration of the

circumcision of Christ. It did not receive that

name, however, till llie eleventh century, having

been previously called the Octave ofthe Xativili/, be-

ing tlie eighth day from that event. The day was

not observed a.s a festival of any kind before the

sixth century. It was anciently kept as a fast by

Christians in opposition to the Pagans, who held a

feajtt on that day in honour of the god Janus (which

si'e).

CIST-'E, small clicsts or boxes, which among the

ancient Greeks were earned in procession in the fes-

tivals of Oenicter and Dionysus. These bo.\cs con-

tained sacred things connected with the wors' ip of

these deities. In the worship of Dionysus, or the

Indian Bacchus, who h.is been sometimes identilied

with Xoah, the cinla mi/ntica, tlie mystic che.st or ark.

occupied a conspicuous place. See Akk-Wohsiiii'.

CISTKKCI.VN'S, a monastic order originated in

the end of the eleventh century by Robert, abbot of

Molesme in Burgundy, and reformed by Bichnakd
(which sec) of Citeaux or Cistercium, in the diocese

of Chalons in France. The fame which the reformer

acquired for piety and strictness of discipline ex-

tended itself to the order which he had reformed.

After spending oidy three years at Cite^iux, Bernard

was appointed abl)Ot of a new monastery at Clair-

vaux, and here, such was the remarkable erticiency

of the system pursued, that mona-sticism attained in

consequence fresh vigour and iinimlse, convents be-

ing everywhere fonned after the model of Clair-

vaux. In the short sjiacc of thirty -seven years, the

convents of this order had iiicre.ised to the immber
of sixty-seven, and at the do.ith of Bern.ird, in A. I>.

1 15.3, no fewer than one hundred and sixty Cister-

cian monasteries had been fonned in all parts of Eu-

rope. The high re|)Utation which the order rapidly

reached excited the envy and jealousy of the older

tnona.steries, particularly those of the Cluniacen-

sian.'. The two rival fraternities were distinguished

by their head-dress, the new order wearing a white

cowl, and the old, a black one. Kanicstly did Ber-

nard eiuleavoiir to bring about a good understanding

between the two parties, but though the tract which
he published on the subject contains some valuable

exhcirtatinns, it failed entirely to accomplish the be-

nevolent end with which it had been written. The
Cistercian order were regulated by the rule of St.

Benedict, which they professed rigidly to obsiive.

Under the pontiticatc of Innocent II., their monas-

teries became very wealthy by the great donations

bestowed upon them. From their refonne tl oy
were sometimes cjilled Jieriian/iiw. At their < ut-

set they had no iiossessions, and li^cd only by alms

and by the labour of their hands. This sell-denying

spirit, however, was not of long duration; as dona-

tions poured in upon them, the fat.il thirst for gold

was awakened, and their chief elVoris were directed

to the auiassing of wealth. Under the pernicious

inliuencc of luxm-ious habits, the order gradually

lost its reputation, and became as degraded as the

other monastic orders had been. The dress of the

Cistercians is a white cassock with a narrow pa-

tience or Bcapularv, and when they go abroad, a black

gown with long sleeves. They allege that St. Ber-

iiaril was commanded by the Virgin Mary to wear a
while dress for her sake.

CITATION, a summons fomially .served upon a

person charged with an oilence. at the instance of

an ecclesiastical jiulge or court. re(iuiring him to

appear on a certain d.iv, at a certain place, to an-

swer the complaint made against him.

CITIKS OF KKFUGE. six cities appointed by
Moses as places to which the Hebrew nian-sl.ayer

might resort, and have time to ]irepare his defence

before the judges, and that the kinsmen of the de-

ceased might not pursue and kill him. Three of

the cities were situated on one side of the Jordan,

and three on the other. Those on the eastern .side

were Bezer in the tribe of Reuben ; I>amothGilead

in the tribe of Gad: and Galan in the half tribe of

JIanasseh. Those on the western side were He-
bron in the tribe of Judah; Shechem in that of

Ejihraim ; and Kadesh-Xaphtali in that of Naphtali.

E\erv proper arrangement was made for the com-
fort and proteclion of the olTender during his resi-

dence in these cities. Although an iiidiviihial, who
might be accused of manslaughter, found shelter in

one of the cities of refuge, he was not iherebj- be-

yond the reach of law. He wa-s still liable to be

sumnionid before the judges and the jieople, that he

might prove that the crime with which he was
charged was accidental and involuntary, not deli

berate aiul intentional. If found guilty not of ca-

sual manslaughter, but of murder, he was sentenced

to suti'er death. If |iroved to be innocent of inten-

tional shedding of blood, he was allowed to remain

undisturbed in the city to which he had lied, during

the lifetime of the high-priest ; after which lie

might go at large. Should the AvENGKn (which

see) pursue him into the city of refuge and kill him,

he himself was condemned to die. The roads which

led to the cities of refuge were kept carefidly in a

giiod state of repair, that there might be no obstacle

in the way of ;uiy man who sought to flee thither,

and at every little interval sign-posis were set up,

pointing out the way. Thus the escape of the uniii

tentional nianslayer wa.- in every w.ny facilitateil,
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Ihat no one might become the victim of bhiid re-

venge. The same principle lias been recognized

in both heathen and Christian countries. See Asy-
lum.

CLANCULARII, a Christian .sect which arose

after the Reformation in the sixteenth century. They
alleged that if religion was seated in the heart, there

was no need of any outward expression of it. Like

many of the Anabaptists who appeared about the

same time, both in Germany and Holland, they de-

nied the necessity of public ordinances and social

meetings for worship. Their opinions in these mat-

ters .somewhat approached to those of the FrieniiS

(which see), attributing all to the operation of the

Holy Spirit, and nothing to the outward means of

grace.

CLARA'S (St.) DAY. A festival of the Ro-

mish church observed on the 12th of August.

CLARENDON (Con.stitutions of), sixteen ar-

ticles drawn up in the council of Clarendon in Eng-
land, .\.D. 1164, with the view of ;nore accurately

delining the regal power in respect to the clergy,

anil circumscribing within narrower limits the jn'ero-

gatives of the bishops and clergy. These constitu-

tions, as they were called, were drawn up by the

king, Henry 11., and ratified in a full assembly of

the great lords, barons, and prelates of the luation.

But Thomas .'I Becket, archbishop of Canterbury,

for a long time refused to subscribe to them, and it

was not without the gi-eatest reluctance that he was

at length prevailed upon to do so. This haughty

prelate afterwards repented of having adhibited his

name to the document, and .sought and obtained ab-

solution from tlie Pope, who, at the same time, dis-

approved of most of the articles, and pronounced

them null and void. (See Becket, Tho.mas a,

Festival of). Tlie passing of the Constitutions of

Clarendon being an important era in the history of

the Church of England, inasmucli as it forme<l one

of the tirst attempts made to assert and to establish

the authority of the state over the church, it nuiy be

well to put the reader in possession of the articles in

detail.

"L Wien any dilierence relating to the right of

patronage arises between tlie laity ; or between the

laity and clerg)-, the controversy is to be tried and
ended in the king's courts.

"H. Those churches which are fees of the crown

cannot be granted away in perpetuity without the

king's consent.

" in. When the clergy are charged with any mis-

demeanour, and summoned by the justiciar}', they

shall be obliged to make their appearance in his

court, and plead to such parts of the indictment as

shall be put to them. And likewise to answer such

articles in the ecclesiasticivl court as they shall be

prosecuted for by that jurisdiction : always provided

that the king's justiciary sliall send an otRcer to in-

spect the proceedings of the court Christian. And
ill case any clerk is convicted, or pleads guilty, he is

I.

to forfeit the privilege of his character, and be pro-

tected by the Church no longer.

" IV. No arclibi.shops, bishops, or parsons, are

allowed to depart the kingdom without a licence

from the crown, and provided they have leave to

travel, they shall give security not to act or solicit

any thing during their passage, stay, or return, to

the prejudice of the king or kingdom.
" V. When any of the laity are prosecuted in the

ecclesiastical courts, the charge ought to be proved

before the bishop by legal and reputable witnesses :

and the course of the process is to be so managed,

that the archdeacon may not lose any part of his

right, or the profits accruing to his oflice ; and if any

offenders appear screened from prosecution upon the

score either of favour or quality, the sheriff, at the

bishop's instance, shall oi-der twelve suftieient men
of the vicinage to make oath before the bishop, that

they will discover the trutli according to the be.st of

then- knowledge.
' VI. Excommunicated persons shall not be

obliged to make oath, or give security to continue

upon the place where they live : but only to abide

by the judgment of the Cliurch in order to their ab-

solution.

"VII. No person that holds in chief of the king,

or any of his barons, shall be excommunicated, or

any of their estates put under an interdict, before ap-

plication made to the king, provided he is in the

kingdom : and in case his highness is out of England,

then the ju.sticiary must bo acquainted with the dis-

pute, in order to make satisfacticm : and thus that

which belongs to the cognizance of the king's court

must be tried there ; and that which belongs to the

court Christian, must be remitted to that jurisdiction.

•' VIII. In case of appeals in ecclesiastical causes,

the first step is to be made from the archdeacon to

the bishop : and from the liLshop to the arch-

bishop : and if the archbishop fails to do justice, a

farther recourse may be had to the king; by whoso
order the controversy is to be finally decided in the

archbishop's court. Neither shall it be lawful for

either of the parties to move for any farther remedy
without leave from the crown.

"IX. If a diti'crence happens to arise between any

clergyman and layman concerning any tenement

;

and that the clerk pretends it held by frank-almoine,

and the layman pleads it a lay-fee : in this case the

teiuu'e shall be tried by the enquiry and verdict of

twelve sufficient men of the neighbourhood, sum-

moned according to the custom of the realm. And if

the tenement, or thing in controver.sy, shall be found

f'rank-almoine, the dispute conceniing it shall be

tried in the ecclesiastical c<jurt : but if it is brought

in a lay-fee, the suit shall be followed in the king's

courts, unless both the plaintiff and defendant hold

the tenement in question of the same bishop : in

which case, the cause shall be tried in the court of

such bishop or baron ; with this farther proviso,

that he who is seized of the thing in controver.sy

•2 p
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shall not be dl^^srizcd ponding the suit, ii|iun tlip

soorv of the venlic't itbovc-iiientioned.

' X. He who holds of the kinSt '" ^"y ''''y. casllp,

or boroiij;h, or rcsideK upon any of llii' di'mosnc

lands of the crowTi, in cast- he is cited by t'u' arch-

deacon or lii8ho[i to answer to any misbehaviour bc-

lon^inj; to their cognizance ; if he refiifos to obey

their summons, and stand to the sentence of the

conrt. it sliall lie lawful for the Ordinary to put him

nnder an interdict; but not to excommunicate him

till the king's principal officer of the town shall be

prc-acrpuiinted with the case, in order to enjoin him

to make .satisfaction to the Church. And if such

officer or magistrate shall fail in his duty, he shall be

fined by the king's judges. And then the bishop

may exert his discipline on the refractory persun as

he tliinks lit.

"XI. All archbi-hops. bishops, and other eccle-

siastical persons, who hold of the king in chief, and

the tenure of a barony, are for that reason obliged to

appear before the king's justices and ministers, to

answer the duties of their tenure, and to observe all

the usages and customs of the realm ; and. like other

barons, arc bound to be present at trials in the king's

court, till sentence is to be pronounced for the losing

of lit'c or limbs.

" XII. When any archbishopric, bishopric, abbey,

or priory of royal foundation, becomes vacant, the

king is to make seizure : from which time all the

prolits and issues are to be paid into the exchequer,

as if they were the demesne lands of the crown.

And when it is determined the vacancy shall be

filled up, the king is to summon the most consider-

able persons of the chapter to the court, and the

election is to be niiule in the Chapel Royal, with the

consent of our sovereign lord the king, and by the

advice of such persons of the government as his

highness shall think lit to make use of. At which

time, tlie person elected, l)efore his consecration,

shall be obliged to do homage and fealty to the king,

as his liege lord : which hom.ige shall be performed

in the usual form, with a claiL-iC for the saving the

privilege of his order.

"XIII. If any of the temporal barons, or great

men, sh.ill encroach upon the rights or property of

any archbishop, bishop, or archdeacon, and refuse

to make satisfaction for wrong done by themselves

or their tenants, the king shall do justice to the

party aggrieved. And if any person sliall disseize

the king of any part of his lands, or trespass upon

his prerogative, the archbisltops, bishops, and

archdeacons sh.ill call him to an account, and oblige

him to make the crown restitution.

"XIV. The goods and chattels of those who lie

under forfeiture.' of felony or treason, arc not to be

detained in any church or churchyard, to secure

them against seizure and justice ; because such goods

arc the king's propcily, whether they arc lodged

within the precincts of a church, or wiiliout it.

" XV. All actions and pleas of debt, though never

so solemn in the circumstances of the contract, shall

be tried in the king's courts.

"XVI. The sons of copyholders are not to he

ordained without the consent of the lord of the

manor where they were born."

These articles were no doubt effectual to some ex-

tent in checkuig the growing power of the clergy,

but at the same time they tended to establish the

doctrine that the sovereign is governor over the

church, which has come to be a recognized prin-

cijde in Knglish church polity.

CLAKKNIN.S, an onler of religious founded by

Angelus, a Celestine hermit, in the thirteenth cen-

tury, who, upon the persecution raised against the

Cclestines, retired with some companions into Italy,

and founded this new congi-egation. After the death

of their founder, this order ditfustd itself over dif-

ferent parts of Italy, and established also several

convents of nuns, who were under the same ride with

themselves. I'ope Sixtus IV. issued a Bid! in fa-

vour of the Clacenins, granting them penuission to

jiut themselves under the authority of the general of

the Franciscans, and to assume the habit of that or-

der. This occasioned a division among them, some

adhering to the old observances, and others adopt-

ing the rule, and submitting to the general of the

Order of 8t. Francis. At length, in A. i). 156(5,

I'ius V. abolished the order of the Cl.ircnins as a

separate and distinct order, incorporating them with

the Franciscans (which see).

CLAIilSSlNK.S, an order of nuns originated by

Clara of Assisi in Italy, the first abbess of the Fran-

ciscans. This enthusiastic female had gone on a pil-

gi'image to Rome and the holy sepulchre at .lerusa-

lem. Having become acquainted with Francis of

Assisi, the founder of the Franciscan order, she was

])ersuaded to leave her family and friends, to cast in

Icr lot with the followers of St. Francis, and having

shaved her head, to take a vow of submission to his

direction. By the advice of her spiritual guide,

Cl.ira founded, in A. i). 1212, the order of Boor

Maids, which was afterwards named from her the

order of St. Clara, she herself being its lirst superin-

tendent. In A. D. 1224, it received its rule from

Francis, and Cliira obtained the title of the great-

est poverty for her order from Innocent III., or

as some say, Honorius III. From the church in

which the order v,as instituted, the sisters were

sometimes called the nuns of St. Damien. In the

neighbourhood of that church, Clara lived forty and

two years, mortifying her body with fasting, watch-

ings, and all kinds of austerities. Next her llesh she

wore the skin of a bristly boar, lay on hard wooden

boards, and went barefooted. In Lent, and at other

fasting times, she lived only on bread and w:itcr; and

tasted wineonlyon Sundays. Ilcr reputuliun for piety

and austerity having rapidly s]iread, her followers so

multiplied, that m;iny monasteries of this order were

fonned in dill'ercnt pjirts of It.ily. In 121'J, the

order passed into Spain, and thenco into France I
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Hy tlie lule of St. Francis which they followerl, the

Bisters were allowed to retain no worldly possessions

whatever, and they were enjoined silence from tlie

compline to the tierce of tlie following day. For

dress they were permitted to have three tunics and

a mantle. After the death of its fonnder, the order

made even greater progress than it had done

during her life, and at this day it is one of the most

flourishing orders of nuns in Europe, .'\fter tlio

conquest of Mexico by Cortez, some iinns of tliis

order were dispatched to that country, where they

formed settlements at diderent places, devoting them-

selves to the instruction of young Indian females.

These religious communities continue still to flourish.

C'LASSIS, in the Dutch Reformed Church, both

in Holland and America, corresponds to the Prics-

liYTKRV I'uliich see) of other Presbyterian chin-chcs.

CLEMEXTIA, a heathen goddess worsliipped

amimg tlie ancient Romans, being a personitication

of the virtue of clemency. Temples and altars were
reared in honour of this deity in the time of the Em-
perors, and she is still seen represented on the coins

of Tiberius and Vitellius, with a jiatera in her right,

and a lance in her left hand. Claudian describes

her as the guardinn of the world. Plutarch and

Cicero tell us, that the Romans dedicated a temple

to her by order of the senate, after the death of Ju-
lius Csesar.

CLEMENTINES, a remarkable apocryiilial book,

belonging to the second or third century. It is

called the Clementines or the ei-hteen Homilies, in

which, as it is pretended, ('lement, de-cended from a

noble family in Rome, and afterwards bishop of the

church in that city, gives an account of his conver-

sion, and of the discourses and disputes of the apos-

tle Peter. The author seems to have adopted the doc-

trines of tlic Elcesaitcs, and he sets himself to com-
bat the Gnostics in the jierson of Simon Magus. He
opposes also the Montnuist prophesying, the hypos-
tatic doctrine of the Trinity, and millen.arianism. The
doctrines directly inculcated in this strange produc-

tion are thus briefly sketched by Gicseler in his

able Compendium of Ecclesiastical Histori- :
' God,

a pure, simple being of light, has allowed the world

to be formed in contrasts, and so also the history of

the world and of men runs off in contrasts, corre-

sponding by way of pairs, in which the lower con-

stantly precedes the higher. From the beginin"ng

onw.ard God has revealed himself to men. while his

Holy Spirit, from time to time in the form of indivi-

du.al men, (Adam, Enoch, Abraham, Isaa,c, Jacob,

Moses, Jesus), as the true projihet" constantly an-

nounced the very same truth, and in Jesu.s, caused it

also to be communicated to the heathen. According

to the law of contrasts, false prophets also are al-

ways produced in addition to the true, who corrupt

the truth. Thus the original docti-ines of Mosaism

are perfectly identical with Christianity; though

they have not been preserved in their purity in the

Pentateuch, which wivs not composed till long after

Moses; and in the present form of Judaism, have

been utterly perverted. In general, the truth has

been constantly maintained m its purity oidy by a

few by means of secret tradition. Man is free, and

must expect after death a spiritual continuation of

life with rewards and punishments. The conditions

of happiness are love to God and man, and strug-

gling against the demons wdiich draw away to evil

through sensuality. For this purpose these secta-

ries prescribed abstinence from nninial food, frequent

fastings and washings, recommended early marriage

and voluntary jioverty, but rejected all sacrilice."

Though the doctrines Avhich the Clementines

taught were received only by a few persons in Rome
and Cyprus, yet the book attracted no small notice,

and was generally regarded rather as the corruption

of a genuine writing by heretics, than as a forgery.

Accordingly, not long after a work appeared pro-

fessing to piu-ify the Clementines from heresy, and
altering it entirely that it might be conformed to the

standard of the orthodoxy of the day. This expur-

gated edition of the Clementines exists now only in

the Latin translation of Rufinus, imder the title Rc-
enr/nili'one.'! Ckmcntis. Neander considers the Cle-

mentines as a sort of romance, partly philosophical

and partly religious, and though he admits it to be a

fiction, it appears to Iiim to be clearly a fiction drawn
from real life.

CLEMENTINES, a sect which arose in the pre-

sent century in the south of France, jiarticularly in

the neighbourhood of the Pyrenees, deriving tlieii

name from a priest of the name of Clement, who is

saiil to have been their foimder. They dissent from

the Clun'ch of Rome on various points, expressing a

-strong dislike to several Popish ceremonies, while

they retain the mass, and practise confession. Tliey

reject the use of images in churches, and some of

their priests use the French language instead of the

Latin in their prayers. The adherents of this sect

are generally favourable to Augustinian doctrines,

and are characterized by a serious and devout de-

portment, irreproachable purity of morals, and strict

obser\ance of the Lord's day.

CLERE.STORY, the name applied to denote the

upper tier or story of windows in cluu-ches, abo\c

the roof of the aisle on the outside, and above the

pier arches on the inside,

CLERGY, a tenn by which tliose invested with

the ministerial olfice came to be distinguished from

the hu'ty or ordinary mendjcrs of the church. Such
a distinction seems to have been wholly imknown in

the early ages of Christianity. In Sacred Scrijilure

all believers are temicd God's heritage, or c/i-ri,

or drrgy. Thus 1 Pet. v. 3, "Neither as being

lords over God's heritage, but being ensanijiles to

the flock." Th.c same apostle .speaks of all be-

lievers also as, without distinction, •' a royal jiriest-

hood." As long as the church was viewed in this

purely spiritual aspect, deriving its whole life in all

its members from union to Christ, no distinction
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was for A moment recojniiscJ among ditlcrciit cLissea

witliiii it's pnlv. Itiit wlicii the eliiircli ciUiic lu bo

viewed cliiullv in its oiitwanl nsiiect, tlio uuiversiil

priedlly elmnicter of its iiieiiiburs \vi«s gnuiuallv lost

siglit of, mill tile iileii wiis foniied of tlie iieees.'^itv of

a pnrtieiilHr ineilintory priesthood attached to a dis-

tinct order. The chiiiige which thus took ]ilai-e in

the view.s of many Christians is seen as early a-; the

time of TertiiUian, who calls the bishop a liii;h priest.

Such a mode of expression shows that .lewisli modes

of ihinkiu'^ had beL;un to insinuate tliemselvcs into

the minds of Christians, and a fal.se comparison Wivs

instituted between the Christian priestliood and the

Jewish. We find Cyprian in his writings completely

imbued (with such erroneous notions, and attaching

to the terms clerus and clerici the unauthorized mean-

ing of a cLxss of persons preeminently consecrated

to God, like the Levites of the Old Testament, who
received no particular .illotment in the division of

the lands, but were to have (io(l alone for their in-

heritance, and to receive tithes from the rest for the

administration of the public functions of I'eligion. It

is quite possible, however, that when the term clergy

was tirst adopted, the full extent of the comparison

with the Levites might not be perceived. This may
have been reserved for a later period in the history

of the church. The Greek word o/f/ix, as Neander

thinks, signiiied originally the place which h.id been

allotted to each one in the commimity by God's pro-

vidence, or the choice of the people directed by that

providence ; hence the churcli offices were particu-

larly denominated cleroi, and the persons chosen to

them clericoi.

But while an order thus arose in the church deno-

minated clergy, and to whom the office of teaching

began to be exclusively confined, it was long before

the universal priesthood of Chii.stians lost its hold

upon the great body of the faithful. Even in the

third century, so unwilling were many to drop this

idea, that many bishops of the ICtst were accustomed

occasionally to invite competent laymen to preach

the word. And in the .-Vpostolical Constitutions,

there is an ordinance under the name of the apostle

Paid, decreeing, '• If any man, though a layman, be

skilful in expounding doctrine, and of venerable man-

ners, he may be allowed to teach, for all should be

taught of God." In very early times, when the great

body of Christi.'xns were drawn from the [loorer

classes, it is not unlikely that the presbyters and

deacons who taught in the church, continued to exer-

cise their fonner trades and occupations for the sup-

port of themselves .ind families. As the Christian

communities, however, became larger, and the spiri-

tual duties of the teachers were in consequence more

multiplied, the t.isk of maintaining the presbyters on

whom the spiritual calling now devolved, was felt to

belong to tlie whole members of the churcli. The
cicr.'y were now gradually withdrawn from all

worldlyoceupations.andin the third century they were

urictly forbidden toundcrtakcanyseciilareniployment

of wh.itever kind. Another motive which had

powerful inllucnce hi accoinplishing the sepanition

of the spiritual from the secular in the Cliri.'^tian

ministry, is thus notued by Neander: ' When the

idea of the universal Christian priesthood retired to

the back-ground, that of the priestly consecration

whicli all C'hrisiiaiis should make of their entire life

went along with it. As nien had distinguished, in a

w.iy conlrailictijry to the original Christian conscious-

nes.s, a particular ]uiesthood from the universal and

ordinary cjilling of all Christians ; so now they set

over .tgainst each other a spiritual and a secular pro-

vince of life .ind action, notwithstanding Christ ln«i

raised the eulire, earthly lite to the dignity of a spi-

ritual life. And from this view of the matter it was

deemed necessary to forbid the priestly, consecrated

clergy, all contact with the world and the things of

the world. Thus we have here the germ out of

whicli s|irang at length the whole medieval ])ricst-

liood and the laws of celibiiey. But by this outward

holding at a distance of secular things, the worldly

sense could not be clianncd away from the clergy,

nor the sense for divine things awakened in them.

This external renunciation of the world might be the

mo.ins of intioduciijg into the heart a spiritual pride,

hiding the worldly sense under this mask. Cy-

prian quotes 2 Tim. ii. 14, as warranting the prohi-

bition of worldly employiuents. But he could not

remain ignorant of what, at this particular time,

when the universal Christian calling was commonly

regarded as a militia Christi or Christian warfare,

must have immediately suggested itself to every one,

that these words applied to all Christians, who, as

soldiei's of Christ, were bound to perform their duty

faithfully, and to guard again.-t eveiy foi"eign and

worldly thing which might hinder them in their war-

fare. Acknowledging and presupposing this him-

self, he concludes, ' Since this is slid of all Chris-

tians, how much more should they keep themselves

clear of being involved in worldly matters, who, en-

grossed with divine and spiritual things, ought never

to turn aside from the Church, nor have time for

earthly and secular employments.' The clergy, then,

were, in following that apostolic rule, only to shine

forth as patterns for all others, by avoiding what was

foreign to their vocation, what might turn them from

the faithful discharge of it. But still that false op-

position between the worldly and the spiritual, found

here also a point of attachiiient."

The clergy seem to have been chosen to their office

in the primitive Christian ehuivh aecoi-ding to no defi-

nite and fixed .rule, but probably in a v.ariety of

dillcrent ways according to circumstances. We
have full information in the New Testament as to

the mode pursued in the election of deacons, the

choice being in their case vested in the whole church.

It is not unlikely, as we might .argue from analogy,

that the same mode of election would be generally

followed in regard to other church officers. On
this point, Clemens Komaiius cites a rule as having

.^.=:-A\
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been hanrlerl down from the days of tlie apostles, to

tlie ell'ect that church offices " should be filled ac-

cofdiiig to tlie judgment of approved men, with the

consent of the whole community." This rule, if au-

thentic, would seem to indicate that the apostles

themselves had, in the first instance, nominated to

offices in the church ; and this idea is in complete

accordance with the charge which Paul gives to

Titus, to ordain presbyters or elders in every city.

Cyprian held that the whole Christian community

had the power of choosing worthy, or rejecting un-

worthy bishops. Nor was this a mere form, but an

undoubted privilege, which the members of the

church were not slow to claim. Sometimes it hap-

pened that a bishop was proclaimed by the voice of

the commnnity, even before arrangements had been

fully made for his regular election.

There appears no evidence of any diilerence of

rank among the clergy, either in the age of tlie

apostles or of their immediate successors, nor indeed

until the establishment of Christianity under Con-

stantine. Before that period a distinction had pro-

bably existed among tlie clergy themsels'es, some of

them being recognized as superior, and others as

inferior. But it was a long time before even these

relations became so distinct as they have been since

the establishment of the Eastern and Western hierar-

chy in the eighth century. The primitive presby-

ters first found it necess.ary to contend against the

pretensions of the bishops to superiority ; and after-

wards against the deacons, but especially the arch-

deacons, who took the side of the bishops. On the

other hand, bishops themselves had to maintain an

arduous and protracted struggle with the archbishops,

primates, and jiatriarclis. The contest with tlic

patriarchs in particular, resulted in the popish supre-

macy. It was Constantine the Great, who first in-

vested the Christian priesthood with peculiar honours.

The Christian bishops, it was supposed, ought at

least to be equal in rank to the Jewish priesthood,

who, besides, being distinguished from those who
were not anointed with the sacred oil, were consi-

dered as entitled to the highest respect in virtue of

tlieir office. Constantine himself claimed a sacred

character. Eusebius terms hiin a bishop duly con-

stituted by God. Gratian was the last emperor who
took upon himself this title. The clergy, in virtue

of their office, were viewed as the appointed guar-

dians of the morals of the community, and even the

highest magistrates and princes submitted to the cen-

sures of the church. But while their spiritual au-

thority was thus readily respected, we can gather no

proof that for a long period they were considered as

holding any jieculiar elevation of rank in civil life.

On the re-establi.sliment of the Western empire,

however, their civil and jiolitical relations were

clearly defined; and under the Carlovingian dynasty

the bishops obtained the rank of barons and counts,

and thus invested with civil dignity, they took part

in all political, as well as ecclesiastiad matters, and

were regular members of all imperial diets. At a

later period bishops, arclibishops, and abbots, were

by statute laws made princes of the empire, and

electors.

From the fourth century, when the clergy were

duly acknowledged by the civil authorities as a dis-

tinct body, they were invested with peculiar privi-

leges. Even previous to his conversion, Constan-

tine conferred upon the clergy of the Christian

church privileges equal to those enjoyed by the

Jewish and Pagan priests. Those of the early em-

perors who favoured Christianity, added to these

privileges from time to time, until they became both

numerous and valuable. The most important of

these special advantages are thus noticed by Mr.

Coleman in bis 'Christian Antiquities:'

"1. Exemption, frovi all civil offices, and secular

duties to the state. Such exemption was granted by

Constantine A. D. 312; and in 319 .and 330 it was

extended to the inferior order; and the reason as

signed for conferring this privilege was, that ' the

clergy might not for any unworthy pretence be

called oft' from their i-eligious duties,' or, as Euse-

bius expresses it, 'that they might have no false pre-

tence or excuse for being diverted from their sacred

calling, but rather might rightfidly prosecute it with-

out molestation.' By this right they were excused

from bearing burdensome and expensive municipal

offices. The .Tewish patriarchs and pagan priests

enjoyed a similar exemjition.

" 2. Exetiqjtion from all sordid offices, hoth predial

and personal. This right was also granted by Con-

stantine and confirmed by Theodosius the Great and

Honorius. The right relieved them from the neccs-

sitv of furnishing post-horses, &c. for public officers,

and sometimes from that of constructing and repair-

ing [lublic highways and bridges.

" 3. E.remptionfrom certain tctxes and imposts, such

as the censnji capitinn, analogous to poll-tax ; but the

learned are not agreed respecting the precise nature

of it ; the av)-um tironium, an assessment for military

purposes, a bounty paid as a substitute for serving

ill the army ; the eqniis canonicu,s, the furnishing and

ecjuipping of horses for military service ; chri/.saryi/-

rwn, commerce-money, duties on articles of trade

assessed every five years, and paid in silver and gold
;

the metatmn, a tax levied for the entertainment of

the emperor and his court as he travelled, or for

judges and soldiers in their journeys; the collatio

s>iperindicfa ct extraordinaria, a direct tax levied on

special emergencies. Certain taxes on real estate

they were required to pay.

" 4. Exemptionfrom vrililari/ dnfy. This right is

not expressly stated, but fairly inferred from many
considerations.

" 5. Exemjition in certain civil and criminal jn-osc-

cvtiniis. They were not required to give testimony

under oath. Neither were they required to make
oath to affidavits, but instcail thereof they attested

the truth of them on tlie Bible at home.
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•* 6. No ecclentiMictil nuitters were to lie Irieil before

$eiruliir coHrln. Of this nature were nil questions of

fiiitli aiii] practice wliicli came appropriately under

the eOjjnizance of presbyteries, bisliups, or synods,

logellicr with all such acts of disciphne as belonged

to individual churclii-s, in which the clergy were al

liiwel a controlling intluence.

•• TliL" primilite cluircli had originally no other

nulli'irily than that of deposing from ofTice, excom-

municating, and pronouncing their solemn anathema;

but after the church bcc;ime dependent upon the

civil authority, that power was often exercised to

redrc>s the otVences of the church. Heretics espe-

cially were thus brought before courts of justice.

For it is undeniably evident that heresy was regarded

as an actionable oiVenct-, deserving severe punisli-

mcnt. Odcnces of a graver clianicter were at all

times punishable, not in ecclcsiivstical, but in secular

couits of ju.stice.

"7. Bishops, like the Jewish patriarchs, were

ofkcn requested to settle disputes and act as arbitra-

tors and lunpircs in civil matters. They were also

common intercessors in behalf of criminals for their

rejirieve or pardon when condemned to dcatli."

In regard to the costume of the clergy, to wliich

so much importance is attached in the Romish
church, it is generally admitted that during the three

tirst centuries their dress dilTered in no respect from

that of the laity. But although this was undoubt-

edly the case with their ordinary dress, it is not un-

likely that when engaged in oflicial duty they might

wear sonic peculiar clerical dress. Tradition ascribes

even to the apostles themselves certain insignia of

oflice. llegesippus, as mentioned by Eusebius, .is-

sigiis to Jolm, James, and Mark, a golden head-

band, and to Bartholomew a splendid mantle. The
Koran also speaks of the apostles under the name of

Albati, in allusion, as it would seem, to tlie traditional

notion that they wore white robes. But whatever

may be said of these imauthorized suppositions, it is

not until the fourth century that we find councils be-

ginning to regulate the costume of the clergy. The
coimcil of Laodicea gave orders tliat the Orsuium or

rube of an officiating minister should not be worn by
the subordinate attendants, readei-s or singers. The
fourth council of Carthage forba<!e the deacons to

use tlie white surplice, unless when engaged in the

discharge of the ministerial office. Tlie monks ap-

pear to have been the first who assumed the eccle-

siastical garb in ordinary life, and the practice is

condemned by .Jerome in strong language. Bellar-

inine has traceil tlie clerical costume through eight

or nine himdred ye;irs. It would appear to have

been originally white. The bishops of Constanti-

nople, and the higher order of clergy in the fourth

century, assumed the black robe, while the Nova-

tians retained the white. But since the tenth cen-

tury the modern Greek church have changed the

colour of their costume. On festivals in honour of

eaima, they usii.ill) wear a purple robe. In the

seventh and ciglith centuries, red, blue, and green

was worn in clerical vestments as well as black and

A'hite. Innocent III. prescribed white as the em-

blem of purity, to be worn by confessors and young
persiHis, red as a suitable memorial of the apostles

and martyrs, green for Sundays and feast- diiys, and

black for fasts, funerals, and Lent. Violet was worn

at first, only twice a-year, but afterwards beaime

common in some churches. The clericjil tonsure

was introduced between the sixth and eighth cen-

turies, and continued to be an essential requisite of

the clergy, while the other ornaments of tlie head

were endlessly varied both in the Kasteni and

Western churches. The use of the wig was of a

date still later, and was universjilly ailopted, and

continued in u.se lor a long time, after which it was

laid aside. It was introduced in the Protestant

churches in the seventeenth and eighteenth centu-

ries. Sandals, and a kind of half-boot called ciiliya,

were at first in common use among the clergy, and

the use of ordinary shoes was regarded as unclerical.

In A. D. 789, the priests were required to wear shoes

made after the fashion at Rome. In the middle

ages, they wore a kind of boot in summer, culled

cestiedlin.

On the mode in which the clergy have been main-

tamed, sec articles Rkvknli.8 ^Ciiuucii,, TiTiiKS.

CLERGY (Bknkfit (ir,, a privilege enjoyed by

pei"sons ill holy orders, which had its orig'm in the

claim asserted by the clergy in Romish countries, to

be wholly, or at least to a certain extent, exempt

from lay jurisdiction. In England, it was at first

confined to cases of felony, when coniniitted liy

clergymen ; but although such was the original de-

sign of the privilege, it came at length to extend to

almost every man, the word clerk being applied in

the laws of England to every man who was able to

read. The privilege was accorded to peers, whether

they could read or not, and by statutes passed in the

reign of William and Mary, women also became en-

titled to claim the privilege. A clergyman sought

benefit of dcrgj-, when he asserted his right to be

deliv<red to his ordinary to purge himself of felony.

The right was extended to the laity by an act passed

in the reign of Elizabeth, whereby every man to

whom the benefit of clergy was giauted. though not in

orders, was put to read at tlie bar alter he wjis found

guilty, and convicted of felony, and so bunit in the

hand, and set free for the first lime, if the ordinary

or deputy standing by should .say, •• He reads as a

clerk;" otherwise he was to suller death. Tliis jiri-

vilege, while it existed in England, wiis attended wiih

greiit abuses, but by the statute of 7th and 8th

Geo. IV. c. 28, it was entirely abolished, .so that no

felon, whether clerical or lay, can claim exemption

from trial by the ordinary civil tribunals of the land.

The benefit of clergy is still retained in one or two

of the States of North America, while it has been

formally abolished in all the others. By an act of

Congress of April 30, 1790, it is enacted, tluit beuefit
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of clergv shall nut be used or allowed upon convic-

tion of any crimes, for wliich by any statute of the

United States the puiiislunent is or shall be declareil

to be dcatli.

CLERGY (Black). See Black Cleiigy.

CLERGY (Rr;i;ut,Au), those monks or religions

in the Church of R >nie who have taken upon them-

selves holy orders, and perform the offices of the priest-

hood in their several monasteries. In the Greek

chnrch, their dress is a long cloth robe of a brown

colour, and contined with a girdle. Their monastic

life is of a very austere description ; they never eat

meat, and during the fasts only bread and fruits.

Some of them live always njjon bread and water, and

spend tlieir time almost entirely in their devotions.

CLF",RGY (Secular), those of the Romish clergy

who are not of any religions order, and liave the

care and direction of jiari-hes. Jn the Greek

church, the secular are not so highly honoured as

the regular clergy, and arc generally of a humbler

station in life, as well as very illiterate The secu-

lar Greek priests who are married, are distinguished

bv a white muslin band round their bonnet of black

felt.

CLERGY (White), the Russian secular clergy.

CLERICI ACEI'HALI, a name given to vagrant

clergymen in the Romish cluu-ch, or such ecclesias-

tics and monks as wandered about from one district

to another. The council of Pavia, in A. D. 850, is-

sued an edict against these clergy, declaring that

while it was a praiseworthy thing that the laity

should be desirous of having the mass continually

celebrated in their houses, they should be on their

guard against employing for this purpose any but

ecclesiastic- dulv approved bv the bisliops.

CLERICIS LAICOS, a bidl issued by Boniface

VIIL in A. D. 1296, and aimed against Philip the

Fair, king of France. In this bull all princes and

nobles were pronounced under ban who demanded

tribute under any form from the church and the

clergy ; and all wlio paid such tribute were involved

ill the same condemnation and penalty. The cir-

cumstance which led to the jnibhcation of this bull,

was the demand made by Philip that the S)iiritual

order, in common with all other classes, should con-

tribute money towards defraying the expenses of his

wars. Boniface looked upon such a demand as an

encroachment u[)on the liljerties of the church, but

the king, in a declaration which he issued in answer

to the bull, argued that the church of Christ consists

not of the clergy alone, but also of laymen, and,

therefore, that the clergy have no right to appro-

priate to themselves exclusively the ecclesiastical

freedom which belongs to all, understanding thereby

the freedom obtained for us by the grace of Christ.

The king further reminded the I'ope, that Christ

had enjoined the priests of the temple both to ren-

der to God tlie things that are God's, and to Caesar

the things that are Crcsar's

CLERK. From a coin struck during the trium-

virate of Augustus, Antliony, and Lepidus, some

have supposed the clerk, writer, or scribe, referred

to in Acts xix. 35, and translated in our version

'town-clerk," to have been a sacred ofiicer, wlio oiii-

ciated under the presidency of the A;-iarchs, when
the Ephesians solemnized games in honour of Diana.

The word "clerk'" was formerly used in our lan-

guage simply to denote any learned man, and in tlie

statute law of England, implied any individual who
coulrl read, but now it is the conunon appellation by

which clergymen distinguish themselves when sign-

ing any deed or instrument.

CLERK (Pauish), an ecclesiastical officer in the

Church of England, who conducts or leads the re-

sponses in a congregation, and otherwise assists in

the services of the church. In cathedrals and colle-

giate churches there are several of these lay clerks

;

in parish churches generally there is but one who is

styled the piarish clerk. In some of tlie old cathe-

drals, the lay vicars or clerks form a corporation

either jointly with the priest vicars or by themselves,

and have a common estate. In the new cjithedrals

they do not form a corporation, but in some cases

have a common estate given to them subsequently

to the foundation, besides their statutable payments

from the chapter. The anntial income of each lay

clerk varies from £114 12s. at Durham, to £-10 at

Peterborough, and about £.30 at Christ Churcli, Ox-
ford. They have not, in general, houses of residence.

They are expected commonly to attend the cathe-

dral services twice every day throughout the year.

Before the Reformation, and for some time after, the

parish clerks were all clergymen, and the duties

which tliey were called upon to discharge included

the ordinary functions of a curate. They assisted

the incumbent in performing divine service, reading

the Scripture lessons of the day, and leading the sacred

music. At present, in some places, the parish clerk

is in lioly orders, but in such cases he generally has

a deputy clerk to perform the ordinary duties. The
general practice, however, is for the minister, in

whom the right of election is by statute vested, to

confer the office upon a layman. The regular duties

of the parish clerk are to lead the responses, to give

out the psalms or hynms which are to be sung dur-

ing service, to announce notices of vestry or jiarish

meetings, to attend on the officiating minister .it

baptisms, marriages, and funerals, and to assist in

keeping a carefid register of such proceedings. By
the canons, the clerk must be at least twenty years

of age, known to the parson, vicar, or minister, to

be of lioiiest conver-sation, and suliicient for his read-

ing, writing, and also for his competent skill in sing-

ing. When chosen, and appointed to the office,

he is generally licensed by the Ordinary, after

which he takes oath to obey the minister. The
clerk may be deprived of office by the incumbent

from whom he received his appointment, and if un-

justly deprived, the churchwardens may restore him.

CLERKS Apostolical). See Apostolic Clekks.
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CKKUKS (Misoii). Seo Fkanciscans.

CI^KKKS ;l{Kiilu,Ait\ a name given to various

religious onk-ra or sodolics wliich sprung up in the

Church of Kome at the period of tlie Uefiprmatiou in

the sixteenth century. The object of these institu-

tions was to aim at imitating and restoring the an-

cient virtue and sanctity of the clergy, which had to

a great extent declined.

CLKltKS OF THi; COMMON IJFK. Sec Brk-
THKEN OF TUB COMMON LOT.

CLERKS (Rkgim-ak) of St. Ma.toi.i, a religious

order which arose in Italy in the sixteenth century.

They were al.so called the Fathers of Somasquo,

iniMi the name of the town where their lirst genenil

resided. The founder of the order was Jerome
./Emilianus. It was approved by Paul IH. in

1540, and then by Pius IV. in 1.54:5. Its member.^

took upon themselves the office of carefully instruct-

iiu' the ignorant, and especially the young in the

I'li'cepts of Christianity.

I'LERKS (Rf.gulak) of St. Paul. See Bah-
NAIUTKS.

CLERKS (TnF,ATiNS\an order of religious which

arose in the Church of Rome in the sixteenth cen-

tury. It took its name from Theate or Chieti in the

Xe.ipolitan territory, whose bishop at that time was
i'llin Peter CanilTa, afterwards Pope Paul IV., who
founded this society in 1524. The brethren of this

order were bound to keep a vow of voluntary pover-

ty, and to live upon the bounty of the pious. They
were required to succour decaying piety, to improve

the style of preaching, to attend upon the sick and

dying, and to oppose all heretics manfully and
vigorously.

CLEROMANCY (Gr. chros, a lot, and mantem,

divination), a method of divination by lot, which
was in use among the ancient Greeks and Romans.
It was generally performed by casting black and
white beans, sm.ill clods of earth, pebbles, dice, or

other things, into an urn or other vessel. After

making supplication to the gods, they drew them
out, and according to the characters or marks by
which they were previously distinguished, conjec-

tures were formed of what should happen. The
practice of divining by lot, according to Tacitus, pre-

vailed also among the ancient Germans. " Their

mode of proceeding by lots," says he, " is wonderfully

simple. The branch of a fruit-tree is cut into small

pi'' -es, which being distinctly marked, are thrown at

riiidom on a while garment. If a question of public

interest be pending, the priest of the canton per-

forins the ceremony; if it be nothing more than a

private concern, the master of the family officiates.

With fervent prayers otfered up to the gods, his

eyes devoutly rai.scd to heaven, he holds up three

times each segment of a twig, and as the marks rise

in succession interprets (ho decree of fate. If ap-

pearances prove unfavourable, there ends all con-

sultation for that day; if, on the other hand, the

chances are propitious, they require for greater cer-

tainty the sanction of auspices." Amoni; the an-

cient Romans, the lols were often little tablets or eoun-

tors, which were usually thrown into a silella or

urn having a neck so narrow that only one lot at a

time could come to the lop of the water when it wjis

shaken. Sometimes the names of the parties using

them were inscribed upon the lots, and in later times

verses from illustrious poets were written upon little

tablets. After the introduction of Christianity, the

practice became common among the early Christians

of using the lot iis the heathens had done, but instead

of the wTilings of the poets, they substituted the

Bible, which they opened at random, regarding the

p;us«age which first met the eye as the answer to

their inquiry, or the solution of their difficulty.

This superstilious custom was conderaiied by various

councils. See BiiiLioMANcy, Divination.

CLETA, one of the two Charites or Gkaces
(whic-h see), which the Sparlans anciently worship-

ped, the other being Phiienn.i.

CMDOMENI, a term used in one of Cyprian's

epistles, to denote Dkmoniacs (which see).

CLINIC BAPTISM, the name given in the an-

cient Christian church to baptism, when adminis-

tered to a person in sickness or on his dcjith-bcd.

The practice of administering the ordinance in these

circumstances often led to groat abuse, as many ])er-

sons, though professing Christianity, delayed submit-

ting to baptism in the expectation that they would re-

ceive it when they came to a sick or dying bed.

Constantine the Great, though openly avowing his

belief in tlie Christian system, was not baptized

until a short time before his death. If an indiviilual

recovered he;ilth after having received clinic bap-

tism, he was subjected to several disabilities, and in

particular, he was not permitted to enter into holy

orders. This mode of disiiensing baptism could

only be done by sprinkling, and not by immersion,

or washing the body all over. A question, there-

fore, arose in the time of Cyprian, whether persons

thus baptized were to be looked upon as complete

Christians; and that eminent father resolves it in

the affirmative, .at the same time leaving it to others

who had doubts as to the validity of clinic baptism,

lo repeat the ordinance by immersion if they thought

right. Although it w.as undouljledly the practice,

and even the law of the early church, to deny ordi-

nation lo tho.se who had undergone clinic baptism,

the council of NeociC.s.irea permitted them in time of

great exigence, or in case of great merit, to be or-

dained. Thus Novatian, as we are informed by

Eusebius, was ordained on account of his pregnant

parts, and the hopes which the church entertained of

him, although he had been adjuitled into the church

by clinic baptism. In cases of extreme sickne.-is, this

kind of baptism w.as considered as valid, even when
administered to an iiulividual in a state of utter un-

consciousness. See Bai'Tism.

CLIO, one of the nine Musics (which see) wor-

shipped by the ancient Greeks and Romans. She
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was tlie Muse of history, and !s usually represented

in a sitting attitude, witli an ojien roll of paper, or

an open chest of books.

CLtlACA, a name applied by Gregory the Great
to tlie bajitismal font. See Baptistk.hy.

CLOACINA, a siunanie of Venus among the

aneient Romans, said to bo applied to that goddess
from an old Latin verb chare or cluere, to purify,

because Romulus and Tatius had caused their armies
to purify themselves with sacred myrtle branches,

on the s]iot wliich was afterwards occupied by the

temple of Venus Cloacina.

CLOISTERS, a covered walk usually occupying
the four sides of a quadrangle, which is generally an
appendage to a monastery. The terra is used some-
times to denote the monastery itself In the early

Clirkstian churches the porticos about the area were
called also cloisters, which formed the exterior

narthex of the church.

CrX)Tn (PuuciiASE OF THE), a ceremony fol-

lowed by the modern Jews in i'onning contracts.

.•\!l bargains, sales or agreements, are reckoned duly

executed, and in full force, when both parties have
touched tlie clothes or the handkerchief of the wit-

nesses, which is a kind of oath called the Piu-chase

of the Cloth.

CLOTHES (Rending of the) a very ancient

mode of expressing sorrow in the East. Immedi-
ately on the death of any jierson, his relations rent

their garments from tlie neck downwards in front to

the girdle, and a cry of lamentation tilled the room.
This practice was never omitted by the Hebrews in

case of any sorrowful event. It was forbidden, how-
ever, to the high priest, who never tore his robe ex-

cept when he heard blasphemy. The modern Jews
only faintly imitate this custom, cutting a small por-

tion of their garments to show that they are afflicted.

On the decease of a brother or sister, wife, daugh-
ter, or son, they take a knife, and holding the blade

downwards, give the coat or other upper garment a

cut on the right side, and then rend it about a hand-
breadth in length. On the decease of a father or

mother, the rent is made in the same manner on the

left side in all the garments. See Mourning.
CLOTHO, one of the three F.\TES (which see) of

\

the ancient heathens. Clotho was regarded as the

spinning tate, and hence her symbol was a spindle

with which she spun the thread of man's destiny.

She is generally represented as a grave maiden with

a spindle or a roll, which denotes the book of fate.

CLUNIACENSIANS, a congregation of Bene-
dictine monks which arose in the tenth century,

having Odo, abbot of Cluny or Clugni in France, at

their head. It happened that the rule of St. Bene-
dict had been .so far departed from by many monks
of the Latin church, that a reform in this respect

seemed to be imperatively called for. This was af-

forded by Odo, a French nobleman, who, from his

position as abbot of a monastery, took occasion not

only to restore the original strictness of the Bene-

dictine rule, but also to impose additional rites and

obligations. He evidently attached a high value to

the moral power of Christianity, and sought to in-

fuse into the monks under his care a greater regard

to the real spirit of the Christian system, than to its

mere external forms. To show that it was possible

even for a layman to lead a lioly and pious life, he

composed a biographical account of Count Gerald of

Aurilly, a man distinguished above those of his own
order by his diligent and faithful study of the Scrip-

tures, b\' his devotional habits, his lively sympathy
in all Christian objects, iiis beneficence and his gentle

treatment of his tenant.s. The mode of living which

Odo prescribed to the Benedictine monks, procured

for its author gi'eat fame and popularity, and at

length tlie salutary regulations were adopted by
numerous monasteries throughout Europe, wdiicli

united in a kind of association under the abbot of

Cluny. Many of the ancient monasteries in France,

Germany, Italy, Britain, and Spain, embraced the

new and stricter rule thus iutroduceil ; and the new
monasteries which were founded came under the

same discipline. Thus was formed that congeries of

associations, which, under the name of Cluniacen-

sians, rapidly rose into wealth, fame, and power.

The convent of Cluny was originally founded in A. i).

910, by Duke AVilliam of Aquitania; but it was

under Odo that its fame became general. From this

time lay abbots gi-ndually disajipeared in France.

LTnder the immediate successors of Odo the order

continued to flourish. In course of time, however,

its original strictness of discipline became gradually

relaxed, and its popularity in consequence declined.

In the twelfth century, an individual was ajjpoint

ed to the office of abbot of Cluny, who was one of

the most distinguished men of the church in his

times, and to whom even his contcmi)oraries gave

the title of Venerable. This man, Peter Mauritius,

infused new life and vigour into the Cluniacensian

order. Of this remarkable person, and the benefi-

cial influence which he exercised, Neander gives the

following interesting sketch: "He was descended

from a family of consideration in Auvergne, and is

to be reckoned among the many great men of the

church on whose development the inlluence of Chris-

tian training, by pious mothers, had a lasting ell'ect.

The character of his mother, who later in life became
a nun, was delineated by his own jien with filial af-

fection, soon after her death. Under him the order

took a difl'erent direction from that in which it had

originated. As this man, distinguished for his ami-

able and gentle sjiirit, strongly symijathized with

everything purely human, so, under his guidance,

the monastei\v, before consecrated alone to rigid

asceticism, became a seat also of the arts and

sciences. A Christian delicacy of feeling, far re-

moved from the sternness and excess wliich we else-

where find in monasticism, forms a characteristic

trait in the character of this individual. To a prior,

who was not disposed to relax in the least from the
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eal of an over-rigid asceticism, Kb wrotf :
' Uoil ac-

cepts no Nicritices wliich uru ulVervJ to liiiii coiitrury

to Ids own appoiiituti urtlcr.' lie held up to liirii

the example of Clirist :
' The devil invited Clirist to

east liimsull' down from the pinnacle of the temple;

but he who came to give his lil'o for the salvation of

the world, refused to end it bv a suicidal act,

—

thereby settiui; an example, which admonishes us

that we are not to push the inortilication of the body to

self destruction. With sreat boldne-s, he told even

the popes their faults. Thus lie wrote to Kugene the

Third : •Though you have been set by God over tlie

nations, in order to root out and to pull down, to

build and to plant (Jer. i. 10) ; still, because you are

neither God nor the prophet to wlioui this wiis sjiid,

you may be deceived, betrayed, by those who seek

only their own. For this reason, a faithful sou, who

would put you on your guard against such dangers,

is bound to make known to you what has been

made known to him, and what you perhaps may still

remain ignorant of.'

"

About this time a new order, the Cistkiu i.\ns

(which see), attracted so much notice in consequence

of the strict discipline enforced by Bernard of Clair-

vaux, that the envy of the older monkisli societies

was naturally excited. The Cluniacensians and the

Cisterci.ins now passed into a state of mutual liostil-

ity. IJeniard composed a tract upon the subject, in

wliich he exhorted both parties to mutual forbear-

ance and love. But these benevolent eil'oris were

unavailing. The controversy waxed warm on both

sides. The Cluniacensians accused the Cistercians

of too great austerity ; the Ci.-^tercians, on the other

hand, taxed the Cluniacensians with having aban-

doned their former sanctity and regular di.scipline.

To this contest wiis added another respecting tithes.

In A. D. 11.32, Innocent II. issued a decree exempt-

ing the Cistercians from the payment of tithes on

their lands ; and as many of tliese lands had paid

tithes to the Cluniacensians, that order w;is greatly

oH'ended at this indulgence shown to their rivals by

the poutirt", and, accordingly, they engaged in a warm

controversy both with the Cistercians and the pon-

tilV himself. This dispute terminated in some kind

of adjustment which was brought about in A. D.

1155. The monks of Cluny were addicted to osten-

tation and display in their places of worship. Hence

they were reproached by the Cistercians with hav-

ing churches " innnensely high, immoderately lung,

supertluously broad, sumptuously furnished, and

curiously painted." So that men were led to admire

that which was beautiful more than that whicli was

•acred. At one time such was the pride of this order,

that the head of their moiuusiery actually claimed

the title of abbot of abbots. The matter was re-

ferred to a council held at Kome in A. D. 1117, in the

pontificate of Paschal XI., when the title was decid-

e<l rightfully to belong to the abbot of Monte Cas-

sino. that being considered as the most ancient of all

the inuriasteries.

CXKPII, or Cnui'HIS, an ancient Kgyplian divi-

nity, corresponding to the Greek Auatiiod.K.MON

(which see, a name which was also applied to this

deity by the I'liaMiiciaus. Both Slrabo and Euse-

bius represent him as having been worshipped in thn

form of a serpent; and in the anudels of later limes

he is seen as a serpent or dragon raising itself on ita

tJiil, having niys about its head, and surrounded

with stars. Plutarch regards him as having been

a spiritual divinity. According to Eusebius, he

was the creator and rtder of the world, in the

Egvptiiui myihology, and representeil as a man with

dark complexion, having a girdle, and a sceptre in

his hand, lie was said to have produced an egg,

the symbol of the world, from wliich sprung Pdia, or,

its he is called by the Greeks, Ihphastiis. Cneph
then was among the Egyptians the lirst emanation

of the Sujireme Being, the ctiicieut reason of things,

the creator, the demiurgus.

CNIUIA, a surname of Afukodite (which see),

ilerived from the town of Cnidus in Caria, for which

Praxiteles made his celebrated statue of the goddess.

COADJL'TOK, one ordained to assist the incum-

bent of a parish who may haiipcn to be disabled by

intirmity or old age. In the early church, bishops

chosen in these circumstiinces were called bishops

coadjutor. They were subordinate to the bishop,

whom they were appointed to assist during his life,

and succeeded him when he died.

COAT, the innermost garment woni by the Jew-

ish high-priest in ancient times. It was made of

tine linen, and therefore white. It litted close to

the body, and was provided with slee\es coming

down to the wrist, while the coat ilself was so long

as to reach dnwii to the heels. The Hebrew doctors

say, that if the high-priest happened to have a jilas-

ter upon a sore between the inward ganneiit and his

skin ; or if his gannents had a rent in them, or were

stained with dirt, or any pollution, his ministration

was invalid and of no eliect. The coat was woven

of chequer or diced work like diaper, and was

worn by all the priests in their ministrations with-

out any dilVerence. The coat or robe of the ephod

which Wiis worn by the high-priest, in addition to

the robes worn by the other jiriests, was made ot

blue wool, and worn immediately under the ErilOD

(which see). Its Hebrew name is niiil, an under

garment reaeliing down to the feet. It was a distin-

guishing priestly vestment, and therefore Christ ap-

jiears, Uev. i. 13, " clothed with a garment down to

the feet," thus showing himself not only to be in-

vested with the priestly olhcc, but to be the great

High-Priest of his church. This coat or robe was

a long linen gown of sky blue colour. It was all

of one piece, and so fonned as to be put on, not

like other garments which are open in front, but

like a surplice, over the head, having a hole in

the top through which the head could pass, which

was strongly lieniined round with a binding to pre-

vent it from rending, and provided with o^awuff
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or ann-holcs in tlic titles in place of hleeves.

Rouufl its lower bonier were tassels made of blue,

purple, and scarlet, in the form of pomegranates,

interspersed with small gold bells, in order to make
a noise when ne high-priest went into or came out

from the holy place. We are not informed what

was the exact number of the pomegranates and bells.

The Rabbinical writers are nearly unanimous in al-

leging the entire number of bells to have been se-

venty-two, placed alternately with as many pome-
granates of embroidered work. While the body of

the coat was of a blue colour, the hem or border

was richly dyed of variegated hues. Josephus says,

that about eight years bel'ore the destruction of the

teiuple, the Levites obtained permission to wear a

linen coat or tunic, which gave considerable offence

to the priests.

COAT (Holy), OF TREVES, a Roman Catliolic

relic, wliich for the last fifteen hundred years has

been regarded as the peculiar glory of the city in

wliich it is preserved. It is confidently believed by

many of the votaries of Romanism to be the iden-

tical seamless coat which was worn by our blessed

Lord, and for which the Roman soldiers cast lots at

his crucifixion. The tradition respecting this relic

is tluis related in an article which appeared a few

years ago in the pages of the Athenicum, from the

pen of an intelligent correspondent, who gives also

an account of the exhibition of the Holy Coat, he

himself having been an eye-witness on the occasion :

" Its origin, as a received object of veneration, re-

mounts to the early part of the fourth century, when
the Empress Helena undertook her memorable jour-

ney to Palestine. According to the tradition of

Treves, it was then and there that the Holy Tunic

was discovered. Helena's selection of Treves as the

place of deposit, arose not only from her predilection

for the city where she had so long dwelt, and where

some accounts say she was born ; but from the re-

putation which it enjoyed of being a second Rome
and the capital of the Empire beyond the Alps. An
intersal of more than 800 years ensued, during which

no mention is in.ade of the Holy Tunic. Towards

the close of the 9th century, Treves was sacked and

burned by the Normans, and nothing is said to have

been saved from their ravages but the holy relics,

which a constant sense of danger had caused the

clergy to preserve in cryjits constructed expressly

for tlieir security. The traditional existence of the

Holy Tunic only remained, for that which fear ori-

ginated, cu.stoni retained, and even in times of safety

the altar in or beneath which the relic was presumed

to lie was alone indicated ; the relic itself was never

shown. In the quarrel between Adrian and the

Emperor in 1157, Frederic, when he assembled a sy-

nod at Treves, alluded to the existence of the Tunic

I

there, for in his letter to Archbishop Hillinus, he

j

says :
—

' Since then you are the primate beyond the

Alps and the centre of the whole Empire, and that

your cathedral, that of Treves, is renowned above all

others for the possession of the Coat without Seams,

&c.' Other proofs are also given in regard to its

alleged locality, which was at length put beyond

doubt in tlie year 1100, by the discovery of tlie relic

ill the odiilum of the Cathedral, when Archl)!shop

.lohn the First embellished and restored the build-

ing. It was for the first time shown pub'icly on tlie

1st of May, 1190, amidst the acclamations of the

whole people, after which it was again shut up in the

high altar. Another interval of 310 years occurred

before the relic was again seen, when it was brought

forward, at the instance of the Emijcror Maximilian,

who had assembled a diet in Treves. The opening

of the altar took place on the 14th of April, 1512,

before all the dignitaries of Treves, and a wooden

box, inlaid with i\ory, of very beautiful workman-

ship, was found. It was sealed, and when opened the

robe was discovered with a written inscription,

' This is the coat without scam of our Lord and Sa-

viour Jesus Christ.' On the 12th of May following,

the relic was once more disjilayed to an immense

concourse of people, with no less efl'ect tlian on the

first occasion ; an effect which suggested to Leo X.

the idea of turning it prominently to account, in the

sale of indulgences. His bull, dated 15th of Janu-

ary, 1514, granted a jjleDary indulgence to all who

came to Tre\es to confess their sins before the sacred

Tunic,—and, that opportunity might not be wanting,

he ordered that it should be publicly exhibited every

seven j'ears. The Reformation however intervened

before the first term prescribed by the Pope, and it

was not till 1531 that the exhibition again took

place. During the remainder of the IGth century,

the relic was exposed at fotu' different periods, in

1545, 1553, 1.585, and 1594,—but the Thirty Years

War occupied the attention of Germany too closely

to admit of much religious ceremonial, especially

when the opposing armies were under such strong

religious influence : it was therefore not until after

the peace of Westphalia, 20th of February, 1655,

that it was again shown. The dread of the arms of

Louis XIV. induced the electors of Treves to trans-

port the relic to the fortress of Ehrenbreitstein ; nor

was it again made visible till 1725, when it was

.ihowii to the Archbishoji of Cologne. Other public

exhibitions subsequently took place at Ehrenbreit-

stein in the 18th century; but when the French ar-

mies approached the Rhine in 1794, it was no time

for trusting the security of the Holy Tunic even to a

fortress. It was then conveyed away and deposited

in a place, the secret of which was known only to a

very few persons, whose interest it was not to divulge

it. It became afterwards known that that place was

Bamberg, where it remained till 1803, and was then

removed by the electors to Augsburg. A di>pute

afterwards arose for its possession between the Duke
of Nassau and the Church of Treves ; and the King

of Piavaria also put in his claim for it^but it was

finally decided by Napoleon, the arbiter at that time

(jf all things spiritual as well as mundane, that resti
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tut!on elioiild be mnde to Treves, aiid in 1810, it was

once inort" brouj;lit to its accustomed rcstlng|ilace.

The cxiiibilion in that year was one remarkable for

its dispUy, and for the number of the pious wlio

flocUcd to tlic electoral city to behold the relic,—no

less than 227.000 people ! So much for history and

tnidition, which I have given at some length, that a

reason might be more batisfactorily rendered for the

enthusiasm which has attended the exhibition of

1844, which 1 have just arrived in time to witness.

" It may seem strange, that at a period when the

minds of the great masses in Germany are directed

towards utilizing objects, an effort—and a successful

one—should have been made to compete with the

advancing world, and that too with weapons from the

old armoury of Papal Home ; but such is the case,

for a greater concoui-se of peoi)le has assembled this

year in Treves than was ever known before. The

number of those wlio have already visited the shrine

since the 18(h of August exceuh a miUlon! and that

number will be considerably augmented before the

exhibitioii is finally closed. Six weeks was the

period originally prescribed, but as every day brought

pilgrims in thousands from every country, far and

near, an additional week was granted, and the term

extended to Sunday the Gth of October. But how-

ever vast the enumeration of the faithful (to siiy no-

thing of the curious), however gieat the accumulation

of money offered before the altar of St. Peter, the

object of the Romish chinch would have failed, com-

paratively speaking,—but for more important results.

Adopting for device, the text of St. ilark (ch. C. v.

5G), ' and all who touched it were cured,' the young

Countess Jeanne de Droste-Vischering, of Munster,

niece of the pre.sent Archbishop of Cologne, wiis the

first whose malady was submitted for cure by touch-

ing the holy robe. The success was triumpluint!

the young bidy who had, it is said, tried all the baths

in Germany for the last three years to remove her

lameness, no sooner bent before the relic and touched

the sacred cloth than her limbs were straightened,

her figure became once more erect,—and she quitted

the cathedral, leaving her crutches behind her in

memory of her miraculous cure. There the crutches

remain, beside the high altar, and there I have this

day seen them, when, one amongst many thousands, I

passed before the relic. But the Counte-s is not the

only instance of the efficacy of the Holy Tunic in

similar cjises. It is positively afTiniied that no less

than thirteen cures have been performed by the siune

means :—-a boy who had been blind from childhood
;

a girl who was deaf and diunb; and several others

affected with permanent maladies, subjected to the

test, have all been sent away restored ! My valet de

place told me he had himself known one subject, a

complete cripple, who was now as straight as an

arroiv : I inquired where all these people lived, and

was told ' in distant villages,'—inaccessible of course

to the casual inquirer.

" After this, you may be curious to know something

of the relic itself, and the mode of visiting it. The
Tunic is a robe of a reddish-brown colour, stretched

out flat upon a piece of white silk in a glass frame

placed U|iright upon the high altar. The sleeves are

displayed ; and it measures 5 feet eiich way from

one extremity to the other. In its texture it is diffi-

cult to say how it has been wrought, so that Brewer's

deseriiilion holds perfectly good. He says, in his

'Annals of Treves' (tom. ii. p. 91). 'The threads

are so line and so closely united, that the eye cannot

discover whether the vestment is woven or wrought

with a needle. . . . The colour is reddish, and

in the light of the sun resembles uiq)reparcd cinna-

bar.' At a short distance it resembles the stamped

leather now manufactmvd to imitate oak wainscoting,

but on a closer examination one sees that the material

is e^idently of (lax. The folds are aiqiarcnt, and the

surface of the cloth appe;irs to shale, or rather crack,

—the result of age. It has no collar,—merely a hole

for the head to pass through, and must have reached

to the ancles. The case in which it is contained, is

of the same form as the tunic,—like the letter T,

—

and at the base on either side is an a)>erture through

which the ofliciating priests introduce the medals,

pictures, books, and other objects to be blessed by

contact with the sacred vestment. The manner in

which it is inspected is in procession formed in adouble

line, marshalled by the Prussian gendarmerie outside

the doors of the cathedral. The jiroiession advances

slowly until the steps of the high altar are jjassed, and

a momcnlary pause is made before the relic, to gaze

upon it and deposit an offering. The amount col-

lected in this manner must have been very great, for

each day produces an enonnous heap, in which,

though copper predominates, a great deal of silver

appears, and now and then gold pieces and selieine or

paper-money. When I state that this procession

begins to form at an early hour in the morning, and

continues to stream into the cathedral until midnight,

with no other intermission than the occasional clos-

ing of the doors to prevent too dense a crowd, some
idea may be formed of the numbers that are daily

admitted. To facilitate the approach to strangers

and foreigners, certain hours are set apart, when, by

applying at a diU'ercnt door, admissiim to the cathe-

dral is given, and the line of the procession inter-

cepted, thus obviating the necessity of waiting for

some hours bareheaded in the streets. The mass of

people endure the delay without an impatient look;

they keep close file, it is true, but are chielly engag-

ed in chaunting the Ave Maria,—the women first

and then the men, in a clear ringing tone. Where
all the crowds come from, seems a wonder,—but the

stream is continuous, and its component ji.arts are

always changing. In point of costume it is curious,

the hcad-dres.ses of the women being ol' such various

form and colour, and the physiognomy and expres-

sion so dilferent. The finest effect of the proces-n'on

is witnessed at night, when the cathedral is lit iqi

and the deep tones of the vesper bell peal through
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the aisles like tlie diapason notes of an organ. Tlie

body of tlie cliurcli is but feebly ilhiminated in com-

parison with the altar, where a blaze of light sin--

rounJs the shrine, but this coni|iarative dimness adds

to tlie efiect, as the pilgrims slowly advance along

the centre aisle, between rows of banners above the

tombs of the Eilectors, whose heavy folds sweep the

marble floor. It is impossible for any building to be

better adapted for the purpose of a procession than

this old Byzantine cathedral, as the floor continues

to rise by successive flights of steps from the nave

to the choir, from thence to the lower altar, and

from thence again on the south side by a very high

flight leading to the altar of St. Peter ; which is thus

elevated at least 20 feet above the western entrance,

and enables the spectator to cateh a glimpse of the

ujiper part of the relic tlie instant he enters the

aisle.

" The streets of Treves are at this moment scarcely

less attractive to the stranger than the cathedral

—

from daylight till dusk, and from dusk till daylight

again, with but a ^llort interval for sleep,—there is

one continuous movement and hum of people all

having the same object in view, to join the proces-

sions. The sight witnessed, they spread over the

city for a few hours, and then di.sappear to make

way for fresh comers."

COCCEIANS, a denomination which arose in the

seventeenth century, deriving its name I'roin its

founder, John Cocceius, in German Koch, Profes»or

of Divinity at Leyden in Holland. Cocceius and

Voetius were two of the most eminent expo.sitors of

Scripture among the Reformed at the period in which

they lived. The latter adhered only to tlu^ literal

Bense in both the Old and the New Testaments, and

considered the predictions of the ancient prophets as

being all fnlflUed in events anterior to the coming of

Christ, and, therefore, not at all applicable to the

iMessiah. He supposed, however, that those prophe-

cies which are applied in the New Testament to

Christ, have, besides their literal sense, a secret and

mystical meaning which relates to Christ, to his his-

tory and mediation. Cocceius proceeded on very

dirt'erent principles in interpreting the Sacred vol-

ume. He supjiosed that the whole Old Testament

represented, as in a mirror, the history of Christ and

of the Christian church, and that the predictions of

the ancient prophets were to be literally understood

as applying to Christ. He held also that the entire

history of the Christian church down to the end of

time was preflgui-ed in the Old Testament. The
Cocceian mode of interpretation was followed by

many Dutch, Swiss, and German divines, hut streii-

nously opposed by the sect of the Voeiians. The

strange extravagance of the leading princi|ile laid

down by Cocceius, could scarcely be defended even

by his warmest friends—that the language of the

Bible must signify all that it can be made to signify.

Such a lieinieneutic principle as this would lead in

the hands of ingenious and subtle men to the most

perverted explanations of multitudes of passages in

the Word of God. The following brief view of the

leading opinions of Cocceius is given by Mosheim :

" Theology itself, in the opinion of Cocceius, ought

to be freed from the trammels of philosophy, and to

be expounded only in Scriptural phraseology. Hence,

perceiving that the .sacred writers denominate the

method of salvation which God has prescribed, a

covenant of God with men, he concluded that there

could be no more suitable and pertinent analogy, ac-

cordhig to wliich to adjust and arrange an entire

system of theology. But while intent solely on ac-

commodating and applying the principles of human
covenants to divine snlijeets, he iucautiou.sly fell into

some opinions which it is not easy to approve. For

instance, he asserted that the covenant which God
made with tlie Hebrew nation through the medium
of Moses, did not diti'er in its nature from the new
covenant procured by Jesus Christ. He supposed

that God caused the ten commandments to be pro-

mulgated by Moses, not as a law which was to be

obeyed, but as one form of the covenant of grace.

But when the Hebrews had offended him by various

sins, and especially by the worship of the golden

calf, God, being moved with just indignation, super-

added to that moral law the yoke of the ceremonial

law, to serve as a punishment. This yoke was in

itself very burdensome, but it became mucli more

painful in consequence of its import. For it con-

tinually admonished the Hebrews of their very im-

perfect, doubtful, and anxious state, and was a kind

of perpetual memento that they merited the wrath

of God, and that they could not anticipiate a full ex-

pi.ation and remission of their sins till the Jlessiah

should come. Holy men indeed under the Old Tes-

tament enjoyed eternal .salvation after death ; but

while they lived, they were far from liaviiig th.at as-

surance of salvation which is so comforting to us

under the New Testament. For no sins were then

actually forgiven, but only sufi'ercd to remain unpun-

ished, because Christ had not yet ofl'ercd up himself

as a sacriflce to God, and therefore could not be re-

garded, before the divine tribunal, as one who hag

actually assumed our debt, but only as our surety."

The Dutch churches were agitated for many years

with the keen controversies which were maintained

between the Cocceians and their opponents, the

Voetiaiis, with varied success. At length the Coc-

ceian came to be absorbed in the Cartesian contro-

versy. At flrst, and for a consideraljle time, Coc-

ceius was opposed to Des Cartes, but ut length both

came to be so far identified, that the most violent

combatants of the one were equally violent comba-

tants of the otlicr. Not that the Cocceian theology

and the Cartesian philosophy have any natural con-

nection with each other. Yet it so happened, by

a strange coincidence, that those who took Cocceius

as their guide in theology, took Des Cartes as their

mas er in philosophy. Thus the Cartesians and the

Cocceians became one united band, contending
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•giuunt the Vwtiaiis witli tlio iitinost caniv>i iicss

and vigour. Tliroiiglioiit tlie rcmaiiuliT of tlie seven-

teenth century, the two jiarties were cngngod in

keen controversy. Other sects arose in Holland,

which pushed the iirinel|iles of tlie Cartesian pliilo-

»o|)hy beyond thi-ir k'jjitiinate boundaries into abso-

hite Aiheisin. Tiui-; tlie Vascfiorists and the Jfifle-

midlt. eond>ining the doctrines of Spinosjl with those

of Coeeeius, produced in 1080 a new system of reli-

gion, which was at once absurd and iniiiious. See

DL'Trii Ui;i-oitMKn Ciiuihii.

COCYTUS, one of the four rivers which were

said in the ancient heathen mythology to be passed

over by the dead on their entrance into tlie inferu.-il

regions. The Cocytus is represented as sending

forth a hollow melancholy sound. See Taktauus.
CODEX ARGENTKl'S {I,at. silver copy), a

celebrated manuscript of the four gospels in the

Moeso-Giithic language, deriving its name from its

being writien on vellum in letters of silver. The
people tor whom this version was intended are not

to be confounded with the Goths of Sweden. They
came from the Ciust of the Borysthenes, and gra-

dually moving westward, settled in Wall.ichla.

Here the celebrated Uljiliilas invented a (Jothic al-

pha!)et of twenty-live letters. " four of which," Gib-

bon informs us, '• he invented to express the pecu-

liar sounds that were unknown to the Greek and I«i-

tin pronunciation." This indefatigable benefactor of

a Ixirbarous people was himself by birth a Caii])a-

docian. was a bishoj) of the JIccso-Goth.s, and a
member of the council of Constantinople in A. D
349.

For a long period it was thought that the labi.iirs

of lJlphila.s had been limited to the translation of

the four Gospels, hut from the discoveries which

have been made in the course of the present century,

it is now regarded as an undoubted fact that he must
have translated the entire liiblc. This work, which
ha-s earned tor him an immortal name, he accom-

plished in the reign of the Emperor Valeiis. In his

version of the New Testament, he has followed the

original Greek ; while in that of the Old Testament

he has adhered to the Septuagint. IVoni its anti-

•piity, as well as its general fidelity, the Gothic ver-

sion of lllphil.as occupies a high place in the csti-

tnation of biblical critics. Philostorgius alleges that

he designedly omitted the Books of Samuel and thi'

Kings, from an apprehension that the warlike spirit

of his nation might be roused by the relation of the

Jewish wars.

A variety of opinion exists as to the age of the

Codex Argenteus, which is limited to the four Gos-

pels, and these in an iniiierfeet stale. Some go so far

as to imagine that it is the very copy which Ulpliilas

wrote with his own hand ; while others suppose it to

have bein completed by a bishoj) of Thrace, toward^

the latter end of the fourth century. The history of

the silver manuscriiit is somewhat interesting and cu-

rious. At a very remote peiiod, it would seem to have

been the pmperty of Alaric, ICiiig of Toulouse, whosa
kingdom and palace was destroyc<l by Chlodovic or

Clovis, in or about A. i). 507. Others again «ay,

that it belonged to .\malric. who had been comjuercd

by Childcbert in A. D. 531. For many centuriea

this book had been subsciiueiuly preserved in the

Benedictine numastery of A\'erden, on the river

Knhr. in the county of Mark, in Westpliali.i, where
it was discovered in 1597 by Anthimy .Marillon, who
extracted a few passages, which he inserted in a work
entitled, ' A Comment.iry on the Gothic Alphabet.'

Some time after, Arnoldus Mercator observed it in

the same place, and having translated some verses of

it, Gruter gave tlicm to the world in his ' Inscrip-

tiones Antiqua;.' From Wenlen it was carried to

Prague, where in 1648, when that city was stormed

by the Swedes imdcr the couunand of Count Konigs-

niark, it was found by that nobleman, who presented

it along with other treasiu-es to his sovereign, Queen
Christina. After renuaining for some time in the

royal library, it disappeared during the confusion

which preceded the abdication of the queen, having

been l.akcn, as is supposed, by Isivic Vossins to the

Xethcrlands, where it was discovered again in 1G55.

While the Codex .\rgcnteus was in the .Netherlands,

it was copied by Francis .Junius, a le.uned .antiqua-

rian, and for the first time gi\en to the world. Some
wTiters assert that it wiis purchased back again by
Charles XII. King of Sweden, but whether such be
the fact or not. this valuable manuscrijit is at pre-

sent in the University of Ujisala, aircfully bound
or covered over with silver, embossed with the like-

ness of IJlphilas engraved upon it. The present

state of the manuscript is thus described by Dr.

I.oewe, in a le;\rned article in the ' Journal of Siicred

Literature:' '-This codex, of which there are 188

pages of a quarto size, is written on very thin and
smoothly-]iolished vellum, which is for the greater

part of a purple colour. On tlijs gixjund the letters,

which are all ttiirial, i. c. capitals, were afterwards

prmted in silver, the initials, and some other pas-

sages excepted, which are in gold. To the latter

belong the three lirst lines of the Gospels of St.

I^uke and St. Mark, which are imjiressed with (/olden

foil, as were most prob.ibly those of St. Matthew and
iSt. .John. At the commencement of a section, or

chapter, the whole is distinguished by golden char-

acters, and so it is with the beginning of tlie Lord's

Prayer, ;uid the titles of the Evangelists, which are

all illuminated in gold. From the deep inqiression

of the strokes, the celebrated Midtadis has conjec-

tured that the letters were either imprinted with a
warm iron or cut with a gra\er, and afterwards

coloured, a circumstance, which is sjiid to have led to

the discovery of those letters, the colour of which

had faded. But it h.as been recently proved that

e.ich letter was painted, .iiid not formed in the ni;in-

ner supposed by Mic/tndin. jMost of the silver let-

ters have become green in the course of time,

whereas the golden ones are as yet in a superior
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state of i)reservatioii. This oovering of the letters

with goM anil silver is a cOiaraeteristic feature in

Bonie ancient and modern Asiatic writings, and in

most of the Canticles, Missals, Breviaries, etc. of the

Middle Ages. The adjective arf/eiiteti'!, therefore, as

used in connection with the 'codex' in question, re-

fers solely to this circumstance. Some parts of this

codex, which is said to liave amounted formerly in

all to 320 pages, have a pale violet hue." The Co-

dex Argenteus is undoubtedly the most ancient spe-

cimen extant of the Teutonic or German language.

CODEX CAROLINUS, a name given to a nianu-

scri]it containing some fragments of the Gothic ver-

sion of St. Paul's Epistle to the Romans, which is

preserved in the library of the Duke of Brunswick

at Wolfenbiittel. It was discovered in 175(j by

Francis Anton Knittel, in a Codex Rescrijitus be-

longing to the ducal library. This MS., which is on

vellum, contains the ver.sion of Ulphilas in one col-

umn, and a Latin translation in the other. It is

j

supposed to belong to the sixth century, and was so

j

defaced by another work written over it, that it was

I
with great dilHculty decyphcred and restored. It is

I written in the character of the Codex Argenteus, but
' neither so beautiful nor so interesting as that manu-
i script. Both of them, however, have received great

improvement from the discoveries made in the Am-
brosian Library in Milan in 1817 by Cardinal Majo,

the late learned librarian of tlie Vatican. Dr.

Loewe, in t!ie article from which we have already

quoted, gives the following account of these disco-

veries : " While examining two Codices Kescripti,

Majo discovered in one of them some Gothic writ-

ing, which, ere long, proved to be fragments of the

Book of Kings, Ezra, and Neliemiah. Thus encour-

I

aged, he continued his incpiiries, and had the satis-

I
faction to lind four other Codices Resoripti, contain-

ing in like manner portions of Ulphilas' Gothic ver-

sion. Having cfimmunicated liis discoveries to Count

Carlo Ottavio Castiglioni, the latter joined Majo in

bis inquiries, so that we are indebted to both these

savans for wliatever we know concerning some con-

siderable portions of this interesting production.

Availing ourselves of the labours of these distin-

guished men, we shall notice a (ev/ of the MSS. they

discovered.

" The first of them consists of 204 quarto pages
;

it is on vellum, and contains the Homilies of Gre-

gory the Great on the Prophecies of Ezekicl, which,

judging from their appearance or character, must

have been produced aliout the eighth century. Be-

neath this are contained the Epistles of St. Paul to

the Romans, 1 and 2 Corinthians, 1 and 2 of Timo-

thy, Titus, and I'hilemon, as also a portion of the

Gothic Calendar, all of which is written in a more

ancient Gotliic handwriting. The Epistles to the

Romans, Corinthians, Ephesians, and to Timothy,

constitute the main part of this interesting MS., and
' are almost entire. The titles of the Epistles are

gi\en at the heads of the pages on wliich they com-

L

mence, and are pretty readable. Of the other Epis-

tles, there are considerable fragments only. The
whole seems to have been written by two ditl'erent

writers or copyists, as there exists a marked diller-

eiice in the writing, the one being more finished and

pleasing than the other. Some sa\'ans have traced

\arious readings in some of the margins, which are

said to be written in a very small hand.

"The second manuscript consists of 156 quarto

j

pages, on much thinner vellum. It contains St.

Jerome's Exposition of Isaiah, written in Latin be-

longing to the eighth or ninth century. Under this

Exposition may be seen the Gothic Version of St.

I'aul's Epistles to the Corintliians, Galatians, Ephe
sians, Philippians, Colossians, the two Epistles to

the Thessaloiiians, and to Titus. What is wanting

in the former MS. is found in this, wliich has some
various readings peculiar to itself.

" In the third manuscript, which is a Latin vol-

ume of a quarto size, are contained the plays of

I'lautus, and part of Seneca's Tragedies of Medea
anil Oidipwi. In this volume Cardinal Majo discov-

ered fragments of the Books of Kings, ICzra and

Nehemiah. This discovery is of the utmost impor-

tance, as being among the few fragments of Ulphi-

las' Version of the Old Testament extant. This

fact, moreover, furnishes a refutation of the asser-

tion that Ulphilas designedly omitted the Books of

Kings for the reasons already alluded to. The date

of the Latin writing of this MS. is supposed to be

the eighth or ninth century.

" The fourth and last manuscript which we .shall

notice, consists of a single sheet in small quarto, and

contains four pages of the Gospel according to St.

John in Latin, under which are found the very frag-

ments of chaps. XXV. xxvi. and xxvii. of the Gospel

of St. Matthew, which are wanting in the Codex
Argenteus.

" All these mamiscripts are written in broad and

thin characters, without any division of words or of

chapters, but with contractions of jiroper names, not

unlike those we find in ancient Greek MSS. Some
sections have been discovered which are indicated

by numeral marks or larger sj.aces, and sometimes

by large letters. The Gothic writing is said to be-

long to the sixth century."

The whole of Ulphilas's version, as it now exists,

comprising the Codex Argenteus, the Codex Caroli-

nus, and the Ambrosian MSS., include very large

portions of the four Gospels, the Epistles of St. Paul,

the Books of Kings, Ezra, Nehemiah, the Macca-

bees, and some parts of the I'salms. The latest and
most finished critical edition of the entire remains ot

Uljihiias is that of Gabelenz and Loebe, published

at Leipzig 183G— 1847. Still another work sup-

posed to be from the pen of Ulphilas, has been

discovered by II. F. Massmann, who found it

among fome manuscripts belonging to the liliraries

of Rome atid Milan. It is an exposition of the (ins-

pel according to John, and has been published along
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with a L«tiii vci-sioii, explanatory notes, an histori-

cal inquirv, aiid a Goihic-Liitiii Dictionary. See

BiDLK.

CtKLESTIANS. Soo Pelagians.

Cti:i.i:.STIN'KS. See Cki-estineb.

CtEMCOL.'E \lM. Ctehini, lieaven, cofo, fo wor-

ship), heaveii-worsliippcrs. a lierctical suet whicli

arose in the end of tlie fourth century in Africa.

Thev .ire coudennicd by two dilVercnt rescripts of

the Emperor Honorius, but the preci.se nature of

their opinions is not known. In tlie Theodosian

code thev are ranked !is Jews, and lience some Iiave

considered them as apostates from the Christian to

the Jewish faith, but tliis is far from being certain

or even i)robable. This name w.is sometimes appHed

by Pagans to the early Cliristians by way of derision

and reproach.

CIELUS. Sec UitANCS.

COKMPTIO, one of the methods of contracting

man-iiiges among the ancient Roniaus, according to

which the parties solemnly bound themselves to each

other by the ceremony of giving and receiving a

piece of monev. See Makiiiage.

CdCXOniTES. See CENoniTES.

COL.ENIS, a surname of .\ktemis (which see),

derived from a mythical king cilled CoK-cnus.

COLAKB.VSIANS, a sect of Gnostics which

arose in the middle of tlie second century. They

were originated by Colarbasus, a scholar of Valentine

(see Vai.entixians). They held that Christ sprang

from the thirty /Eons (which see) ; that Jesus and

Christ were two distinct persons; and that the life

and generations of all men, with all liuinan alTaii-s,

depended on the seven planets. Their views were,

therefore, a strange compound of Ciiristianity, Ju-

daism, and Paganism.

COLIAS, a surname of Aphrodite (which see),

derived from the Attic promontory of Colias, on

which the goddess had a statue.

COLLATINES, an order of monks in Italy,

called also Oblates, the membei-s of which reside in

a monastery, but make no vows excej)! a promise of

obedience. They can go abroad freely, inherit pro-

perty, and .'ire jilaced under few restrictions. Some

abbeys of this description arc said to be filled with

ladies of rank.

COLL.-VTION, i tcnn used where a bishop gives

a benefice, which either he had as patron, or which

came to him by lapse.

COLL.VTIOX, the name given in tlie Uomi-sh

church to the sjiare meal taken on d.-iys of abstinence,

consisting chielly of bread, vegetables, or fruits, but

without animal food.

COLLECT, the name applied in the early Chris-

tian church to the invocation, which was called col-

lecta or collect, beanise it was a collection or repe-

tition of all the prayers of the people. Uingham
gives it as iKo form runs in the Constitutions, thus

:

"O Lord Almighty and most High, thou that

dwcllest in the highest, thou Holy One that rcstest

in thy saints, (or holy place",) that art without ori

ginal, the great Monarch of the world ; who by thy

Christ hast caii>cd thy knowledge to be preached

unto us, to the acknowledgment of thy glory and

name, which he hath manifested to our underatand-

ings : look down now by him iijion this thy liock,

and deliver it from all ignorance and wicked works.

Grant that it may fe.ir tlice, and love thee, and

tremble before the face of thy glory. Be merciful

and propitious unto them, and hearken to their

prayers ; and keep them unchaiigeabli", iinbliimeable,

and without rebuke : that they may 1;( holy both in

body and soul, not having spot or wrinkle or any

such tiling; but that they may be perfect, and none

among them deticieiit or wanting in any respect. O
thou their Defender, thou .\lmiglity, that regardest

not pei^sons, be thou the help of this thy people,

whom thou hast redeemed with the precious blood

of thy Christ. Be thou their defence and succour,

their refuge and keeper, their impregnable wall,

their bulwark and sjifety. For no one can ))luck

them out of thy hand. There is no other God like

thee : in tliee is our hope and strong consolation.

Sanctify them by thy truth ; for thy word is truth.

Thou that dost nothing out of partiality and favour,

thou that c.iiist not be deceived, deliver them from

sickness and inlirmity, from sin, from all injury and

fraud, and from the fc.ir of the enemy, from the ar-

row that flieth by day, and the danger that walketh

in darkness; and voiichs,ife to bring them to eternal

life, which is in Christ thy only begotten Son, our

God and Saviour; by whom be glory and worship

unto thee in the Holy Ghost, now and for ever,

world without end. Amen."
The collects among the Latins then were the

same sort of prayers which the Greeks called invo-

ciitions and commendations, with which the bishop

concluded the prayers of the deacon and people in

each distinct part of Divine service. The custom of

repeating collects at the end of the service is of great

anti(|uity in the Cliiirch of England, being known to

have prevailed before the Norinari CoiKpiest, and the

very collects now in use formed jiart of the devo-

tional services of the church long before the Refor-

mation.

COLLEGE, a union of persons for a common pur-

pose, a community. Among the ancient Komans, a
college must, in order to be legal, consist at least ot

three persons, who wore considered as iLirming a cor-

porate body, entitled to privileges somewhat similar to

cor[)Oratioiis among ourselves, such as holding com-
mon ])roperty, having a common purse, and being

treated in law as a legal unity. A collegium was

sometimes called also a univcrsitas. The phrase is

sometimes used, " a college of bishops," which is re-

garded in England as necessary to the consecration

of a new bishop, and the college must, as in Konian

law, consist of not less than three prelates.

COLLEGE OF AUG UHS, the institution v(

soothsayers among the ancient heathens, it is

L
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traced as Car back as tlie very commencement of the

fvoman liistory, Romuhis having ajipointcd a college

of tin-ee, to which he afterwards added two. By the

Ogulnian law passed B. c. 300, tlie nnmber of augurs

was increased to nine, of wliom five were chosen by
the plebs. The dictator Sulla increased them to

fifteen, a number which continued till the time of

Augustus, when the power of electing angurs being

vested in the Emperor himself, the number of tlie

college was regulated solely by the imjierLal will.

The college of augurs possessed far greater power in

the earlier than in the later period of the Uoman his-

tory. Thus, tliough the election of the college was

at first intrusted to the comitia curiata, or assembly

of tlie patricians, the augurs themselves were regu-

larly consulted before the election was considered

complete. At length, as their iiiduence became

greater, they obtained the power of self-election,

which they continued to exercise until B. c. 103,

when, by the Domitian law, it was decreed that any

vacancy in the college of augurs should be filled up

by the votes of a minority of the tribes chosen by
lot. This law underwent various changes, having

Deen repealed by Sulla, and restored during the con-

sulship of Cicero, B. c. 63 ; repealed a second time

by Antony, and again revived at an after period.

The introduction of Christl.-mity proved in the high-

est degree unfavourable to the art of divination, and

though the utmost efforts were made by the augurs

themselves to maintain their influence, the college

was tinally abolished b}' the Emperor Theodo.-ius.

See AuGOHS.
COLLEGE DK PROPAGANDA FIDE, a col-

lege instituted at Rome by Pope Urban VIIL in

1(527. In this seminary young men from all nations

are educated as Romish missionaries, with the view

of dilfusing the doctrines of the Roman Church in

foreign nations. The college owed its institution to

John Baptist Viles, or as some allege, Vives, a Spa-

niard residing at Rome. He sun-endered all his pos-

sessions and property, including his very elegant

mansion, into the hands of the pontiff, and by this

niuiiiticent gift he founded the College de Propa-

ganda Fide, establishing as the commencement of the

undertaking ten scholarships for youth frcjm foreign

lands. Cardinal Barberini, the Pope's brother, in

1637 and 1638, added thirty-one more scholarships

for Georgians, Persians, Nestorians, Jacobites, Jlel-

chites, Copts, Abyssinians, and Indians ; and in de-

fect of these, for Annenians from Poland. Russia, and

Constantinople. The condition on which Barberini

gave this splendid endowment was, that the scholars

who should partake of his bounty, should pledge

themselves to become missionaries among their own
countrymen, or to go wherever the Congregation de

Proiiaganda Fide should order them. The College

was at first placed under the authority of three can-

ons of the three iiatriarchal churches at Rome, but

since the vear 1641 it has been under the con-

trol to which we have just referred, and which had

I.

been established by Gregory XV. See Conmjiiega-

TION DE Pl!01>AG.\NDA FlI)E.

COLLEGE OF THE SEVENTY See Sanhe-

drim.

COLLEGES OF PIETY, a name given to meet-

ings for the revival of religion in Germany, which

were set up by I'hilip James Sjiener at Frankfort in

1 670, first in his own house, and afterwards alsci in the

church. The special object of these meetings was

to bring about more cordial friendship among those

who were seeking to edify their souls, and at the same

time to render the public preaching of God's word

more profitable, by explaining the sermons delivered,

by catechising, liy lectures on the Holy Scriptui'es,

with prayer and singing. The ajipellation Colleges

of Piety was derived from Holland, where there wa.s

a party who, from their meetings for worship which

they called collegia, were denominated collcgiants.

The Frankfort meetings, though originated from the

best of motives, and attended wiih benefit to many,

were not long in being imitated by others, who, want-

ing the prudence of Spener, conducted matters so

unwisely as to lead to great abuses. On some occa-

sions no minister was present to regulate the pro-

ceedings, and, accordingly, the utmost irregularity

prevailed. At other times every one was allowed to

speak, and, as a natural conseijuencc, heretical opi-

nions were often broached, and enthusiasm took the

place of sobriety and sincere devotion. In small vil-

lages the meetings were generally conducted with

great propriety, but in large towns, as in Hambui-g

for example, there were frcquciit commotions. The
most unseemly disturbances also took place at Erfurth,

Dantzic, Wolfenbiittel, Gotha, and even at Halle in

Saxony. Finding that miexpcctcd results had followed

from the institution of his Colleges of Piety, Spener

suppressed those which he himself had set up.

Others followed his example, but in some cases the

meetings were continued, and people began to fre-

quent them to the entire neglect of public worship,

and thus the good which Spener sought to do was

evil spoken of, and his benevolent attempts to intro-

duce a higher tone of piety among his countrymen

were perverted into means of injuring the holy cause

which he had so warmly at heart. See Piktistic

CONTROVEKSY.
C0LLP:GIANTS, a Christian sect which arose in

Holland in 1619, when the Arniinian disjuite was at

its height. It was originated by three brothers, John

James, Hadri.an, and Gisbert Koddcus or Van der

Kodde, humble, but pious men, holding Arniinian

principles. Joined by one Anthony Cornelius, they

held meetings which they called collegia, and hence

the sect acquired the name of Collegiants. The
only test of admission to the society was a belief in

the Bible as inspired of God, and an earnest desire

and I'liikavuur to live conftJiniably to its precepts,

whatever might be their opinions on the various doc-

trines of the Christian religion. The brethren are

accustomed to assemble twice a-week, ou Sabhatb

2q
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•ltd Wcdneixlny, for rc'li^oiiu exercises. On tliese

ocaisions tliey cciiiiinoiicc llio service wilh siii,'iiij; a

liviiin and ollcrinj; np a prayer, after whicli a pii.s-

»a'^e of Scripture is read iind cxplaini'd. tw.j ])ir»uns

liavin,:; boon appointed to exp'iund it. and then any

male person in the ns-iendtly is freely permitted to

otTer liis thoai;ht.s to the bretln-cn. Thus a eontro-

MT.^v often ai-ises at tlicir mcetinp;. They have

printed li.tis of tlie texts whicli are to he discussed at

their nieetini^s, so that the brethren have it in tli ir

power to pve their opinions after careful previous

preparation. At Hlicinsberg they have large build-

ing's destined for the education of orphan children,

and for the reception of stringers, and in that place

the brethren assemble twice a-ycar, spending four

days successively in meetings for mutual encourage-

ment and edification, as well as for the celebration

of the Lonl's Supiier. On these occasions, also, the

onlinance of baptism is administered to those wlio

wish it ; but the ceremony is invariably perfomicd

by total innnersion. Tiie Collegiants in Friesland

Assemble oiu-e a-year at I.eeuwarden for the same

purposes as their l)rethren who meet at Rhein.sherg.

From the lax tenns of adnii.'^sion among the Colic-'

giants, thev are drawn from all sects, and consist of

men of the most widely opposite opinions. Tliey

account no man a heretic on account of his opinions,

but solely on accotmf of vicious and immoral con-

duct.

When the sect of Collegiants was first instituted

Armi'iiianism was nt a low ebb in Holland, having

been formally condemned by the synod of Dort. and

the ministers who held its tenets being prohibited

from promulgating them. The brothers Van der

Kodde, accurdingly. opened private meetings or clubs

called collegia. The first was held at the vill.nge of

Wiirmand, where one of the brothers lived, and after

n .short time the meetings were transferred to Rheins-

bcrg. a small village near Lcyden, from which the

Collegiants received the name of Klieinsbergcrs. Si-

niil.ir meetings were instituted at other places in Hol-

land, and the sect nipidly increased mitil it became

R large bodv. Thev professed to tolerate all opi-

nions, however extrava;;ant and openly opposed

to the plainest declarations of Scripture. Vet,

notwithstanding the tolerant spirit by which they

were avowedly actuated, a controversy arose in

1G72 in the sect of the Collegiants, which raged

with the utmost bitterness for a considerable time.

The parties were on the one side, .lohn and Paul

Hredenburp, merchants of Rotterdam, and on the

other side, Abraham Lemmcrmann and Francis

f'uiper. merchants of Amsterdam. The brothers

Hredeidjurg openly taught the doctrine of Spinosa,

and demonstrated its accordance with rejison ma-

thematically. With str.ingc inconsistency they

avowed their belief in Christianity .as being of Di-

vine oriitin, recommending and defending it in the

meetings of the Collegiants. To reconcile such

oppo-ite and eontradictorv svstems .ns Ppinosism and

Christianity, they maintained '.nat rcjuiou is opposed

to religion, but that we ought, nevertheless, to be-

lieve in the religion contained in the New Testa-

ment Scriptures ag;iinst the most evident and the

most conclusive mathematical demonstrations. It is

plain, then, that the brothers Uredenburg must have

held, th.al what is false in theology may be true in

philosophy, and vkv nimi, what is a religious truth

may be a philosophical error, and even a mathema-

tical absurdity. This strange, contradictory system

of opinion was opposed by Francis Cuiper, a book-

seller of Amsterdam, in a work entitled ' Arcima

Atheisnn Detecta,' or the Secrets of Atheism De-

tected. The controversy waxed wann on both sides

:

other minor contests arose about the same time ; and

the result of the whole was, that the Collegiant.s, in

ll)80, were divided into two opposing sects, which

belli their .issen)l)lies in sepamte buildings at Rheins-

berg. In the begiiniing, however, of the eighteenth

century, when the heads of the opposing factions

had disappeared from the scene, the schism began

to heal, and the Colli-gianls returned to their former

harmony. They continue to this day to observe the

same modes of worship, and thouKh far from being

so inimerous as they once were, still hold their meet

ings without any fixed pastors, and practise bap-

tism bv innnersion.

C01.LK(JIATI. See Copi.\t.k.

COIXEOIUM -t;si'ULAFIl kt HYOKI^E.
The college of yKsculapius and of Hygeia Mas among
the ancient Romans a congrogat ion of sixty persons,

who, at certain days in the year, met at an appointed

place to otTer .sacrifices in behalf of those v.ho were

willing to implore the help of the god .ind goddess of

health.

COLLEfilCM Dr.NDROl'IlORIU.M, the col-

lege of the Dendrophori. It is dillicidt to ascertain

with certainty who these peojile were. The word is

derived from two Greek words, tinirlron, a tree, and

p/iern, to carry. Hence Salmasius thinks, that, by

the I)endro]ihori were meant those men who, in the

processions made in honour of the gods, earned

branches of trees. From the following pas.sage in

the Tlieodosian code, however, it would appear that

they were a el.iss of heathens : " It is just tliiit all

the places which the Deiidrophori and other hea-

thens have possessed, ami were appointed for keep-

ing of fea-sts and dislrihnlioii of money, be ap].lied to

the revenues of our house, having beforehand ban-

ished the error which had first given birth to them."

COLLOCATIO. a custom which existed an\ong

the ancient Greeks and Romans, on the death of .•my

individual, of laying out the corpse on a bed with a

pillow for supporting the bead and back. It was

(ilaced at one time outside the house, but afterwards

at the threshold, the design being, as I'ljito alleged,

to give ocular proof that the jierson was really dead,

or, as is more likely to have been the reason, to show

that the death had been natural, imt caused by vi<i.

Icnce. By the side of the corpse was laid a honey-
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luike, wliieli was saiil to be inuant as a gift to Cerbe-

rus. Beside the bed were arranged painted earthen

vessels, wliieli were buried witli tlie corpse. The
eollocatio continued for two days, and on tlie tliird

tlie body was carried out fvv buri.-il.

COLLUTIirANS, a heretical sect which arose in

the fourth century, founded by Colluthus, a presby-

ter of Alexandria. lie seems to have approached in

his opinions to the tenets of the Manicheans. hold-

ing that God did not create the wicked, and that he

was not the author of the evils that befall men. Col-

lutlui.s was deposed by the council of Alexandria,

A. n. 32-t, and died before A. D. .140. The sect ex

isted but for a sliort time.

COLI.OBIUM (G-r. kolobos, short), a garment

«rhic!i some ancient authors affirm was worn by
bisliups and presbyters in tlie primitive ages of the

Christian church. It was a short tunic or coat with-

out long sleeves, thus ditiering from the dalmalica,

wdiich was the long coat with sleeves. Both these vest-

ments were used bv the Romans, though the collubiiim

was the more common, ancient and honourable gar-

ment, which was afterwards permitted, by the laws

of 't'heodosius the Great, to be worn by senators

within the walls of Constantinople. It is ]irobaWe,

therefore, that when a bishop or a presbyter is said

to wear a ciillobium. it means nothing more than

that he wore a cmninon Roman garment.

COLLYRIDES (Gr. cakos;, a species of cakes

of kneaded dongli, which, from very ancient times,

were oft'ered to the gods as sacred gifts from the no-

tion which the heathen in all ages have entertained,

that wh.at was gratifying to the sons of men, must be

pleasing and acceptable to the gods. Besides, it has

been iinagined, by tlie ignorant in every age, that the

inhabitants of heaven stood in need of food and drink

like those of earth. The Hebrews offered cakes in

the tem|ile made with whe.at or barley, kneaded with

nil, and sometimes with honey. The Egyptians

made offerings of cakes to their deities in behalf of

ileceased relatives. Cecrops directed cakes to be

oii'ered to Zens at Athens. Herodotus informs us,

that the Persians offered consecrated cakes to their

gods. The immolation or consecration of a victim

among the ancient Romans consisted partly in cast-

ing of corn and frankincense, together with the

salsa mola made with bran or meal mixed with

salt, upon the head of the beast. Cakes were spe-

cially used in the worship of certain deities, as in

that of Apollo. They were either simple cakes of

flour, sometimes also of wax, or tlie_y were made in

the shape of some animal, and wore then offered as

symbolical sacritices in the place of real animals,

either because they could not easily bo procured, or

were too exiiensive for the sacriffces. On the second

day of the festival called Thesmophoria, celebrated

iu various parts of Greece in honour of Demeter, the

women sat on the ground around the statue of tlie

goddess, and took no other food than cakes made of

sesame and honey. In Jer. vii. 17, we read of the

Israelites kneading their dough ' to make cakes to

the queen of heaven," which appears to have beeji

from early times an idolatrous practice. The Col-

lyridcs of the Pagans having been transferred, in the

fourth century, to the worship of the Virgin Mary,

gave name to a small sect in Arabia. See next Ar-

ticle.

COLLYRIDIANS, a sect which arose towards

the end of the fourth century, m.-iintaining that the

Virgin Mary ought to be worshipped and appeased

with libations, sacritices, and offerings of colbjridcs

or cakes. They appear to have been a sect of wo-

men, wdio came from Thrace and settled in Arabia,

looking upon themselves as priestesses of Mary. On
a set day, consecrated to her as a festival, they car-

ried about in chariots, similar to those which the

Pagans used in their religious processions, cakes or

wafers dedicated to Mary, wdiich they first presented

to her as sacred offerings, and then ate them.

Neaiider considers this ceremony to have been de-

rived from the P.agan worship of Ceres, aiid that the

customary bread-offerings at the Thesmo|ilioria or

heathen feast of the harvest, in honour of Ceres, had

been changed for such offerings in honour of Mary.

Mosheim, also, supposes the Collyridians to have been

heathen converts, who, while they were mere Pag=ms,

had been accustomed to bake, and present to the god-

dess Venus or.Vstarte, certain cakes which were called

eollyrides, and now that they had become Christians

they thought this honour might be best shown tc

Mary. The Collijrklians wore opposed by the An-
TinirOMARlANlTES (wliicli see), who, instead of re-

garding Mary as a goddess, held that she was not

always virgin, but had other children after the liirth

of Jesus. See Makioi,ati!V.

CO LTjYVA, an oblation used in the Greek church

in commemoration of the resurrection of the dead.

It forms a portion of the funeral solemnities of the

modern Greeks. The latest account of the.CoUyva

has been given by Mr. Henry M. Baird, an intelli-

gent traveller, in his recent work, entitled ' Modern

Greece.' We quote the passage. " In modem Greece

several successive Fridays are set apart as especially

devoted to the dead. The bell of the little church of

St. Nicholas Rangaves, situated .at the very ba.se of

the Acropolis, .attracted my attention on one of these

occasions. Upon entering the churcli—a small edi-

fice scarce exceeding in size an ordinary room—

I

found a few persons waiting for the cnmmencemcnt

of the services ; the men and boys st.anding ne.ar the

altar, wdiile the women as usual i-em.ained somewh.at

further off'. Ever and anon some person would come

in carrying a small dish covered with a napkin, and,

.after devoutly crossing himself, placed the dish upon

the Hoor in front of the screen of the hieron or holy

place. These pl.ates contained a peculi.ar sort of

cake, which is called Colly va. It is, in fact, an offer-

ing m.ade to the manes of the dead, .and can certainly

claim a P.ag:in rather than a Christian origin. It is

carefully made, the principal ingredients being boileil
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whpat niiH cumiits. Tlie siirfiic;- of tlio top is or-

nimeiitcd witli vnrioiis descrcos of iientiics«, by iiii-aiis

of the enlaUle rt'.l gniiii* of the poiiicipTiiiates or al-

monds, or anythiii'' of the kind. These cjikcs were

sent hv the relatives of those who hail died within a

vear or two. and if handsome, were allowed to remain

before the chancel. If more commonly prepared,

the contents were thrown together into a biisket. In

every plate of coUyva, and in every basket, were

Muck a number of little lighted waxen tapers, which

bnrned during the service. The notion of the com-

mon people respeeliiig this usage, was expressed to

me by a jierson whom I asked to explain its pur-

port. ' The soul of the deceased,' said he. ' for

whom the cnHi/ra is oflered, comes down during the

service, and eats a ."-ingle grain of the wheat.'" This

observance of the Greeks is prolxiWy of Pagan ori-

gin. It is well known that .imong the ancient IJo-

maus there was a fcsti\al called Fcrnlia. wliieli was

held in the latter end of tlie month of February.

when food was wont to be earned to the sepulchres

for the use of the dead. The Infcria; and I'areiita-

lia were of the same description, showing that among

the ancient hejithens. as among several modern na

tions, the manes of the dead are thought to be able

to part,ike of the enjoyments of the living. The
Chinese (See Ancf.stor.s. Worship op), present

I

i

offerings to the dead, and hold imaginary intercourse

' with them. See Funkhal Rims.
COLOHITES, a congrcgalinn of Augustinian

j

monks, founded in the sixteenth century by Bernard

I
of Hogliano in Calabria. Tlie name of this order is

.said to have been drawn from Colorito, a hill in the

Neapolitan Icmtory on which there is a church de-

dicated to the lioly Virgin. The order was not fully

establislied till loOl, and a few years after they

avowed submission to the gener.al of the Augustin

hermitii. Their habit con8i.?tcd of a dark-coloured

gown, and a mantle which reached only to their knees.

COLI'IA, in the cosmogony of the ancient Plue-

niciaus, as cx]ilHiiicd by Sanclionialhon, the name of

the wind, from wh'ch, as well as from his wife,

Raau or Xight, arose Life or ..Eon, and the First

Bera or creation. The meaning of this myth, ac-

cording to Rougemont, is, tli.ot the voice or Spirit of

God (Colpia), in moving over the fonnless and empty
earth (IJaau), Iia.s given rise, in the first place, to lite

in material things.

COMliADAXI'S, a deity worshipped in Japan.

He was a bonze or priest, of whom the following

Btrange story is told. Wlu^n he was about eighty

years old, he ordered a magnificent temple to be

built, and pretending to be weary of life, he gave out

that he w(udd retire into a cavern and sleep for ten

th.)ns,ind millions of years ; after which he would

ciiine to life again. Accordingly, he went into the

cavern, the mouth of which was immediately sealed

up. The .Fapanese believe that he is slill alive, and
thcrefi ire celebrate a festival in his honour, and in-

voke him as a irod.

CtJMH.VT .Iii.iciAi.). Sec Battle (Trial iiy).

COMFOIM'KI) I.T1IK), one of the two classes, the

coiifuliUi or comforted, and t]\K fatlt^rali or confederat-

ed, into which the .Manichean congregations were an-

ciently divided. The ALniUKNSES (which see) clas-

sified their people in precisely the same way, and

the " comforted" in the Albigensian church led a life

of celibacy and of strict austerity.

COMM.VNDKIKS, the name given to the houses

of the kniglils hospitallers, an order of ecclesiastical

knighthood which was instituted in the twelfth cen-

tury.

COMMATRES (Lat. con, together, and maler, a

mother), a term sometimes used in ancient «Titcra to

denote sponsors in ba]itism.

COMME.MORATIOX OF Till", lil.AD. See

ANNivKi;sAi:n;s.

COM.MEMOKATIOXS, a word used in the

church of Rome to denote the combination of the

service of some holyday of lesser note with the ser-

vice of some Sunday or greater holyday on which

the lesser holyday hajipens to fall. In all such cases

the Breviary enjoins that the hymns, verses, and

some other parts of the service of the lesser holyday

should be added to those of the greater. See Festi-

vals.

COMMENDAM, an ecclesia-stical term used in

England to denote a living commended by the crown

to the care of a clergyman until a i)ropcr pastor has

been appointed to it. Such interim a]ipoiutment8

have for some time been seldom or never granted to

any bnt bishops, who, when their bishoprics were ot

small value, have, on some occasion:-, been allowed

by special dispensation to hold their beiwfices, which,

on their promotion, passed into the hands of the

sovereign

.

CO.MMEXnATIOXS, one of the names given in

the Lutiu church to Collects (which .see).

COMM EX DATOIIY LETTERS. In the early

Christian church no Christian would venture to tra-

vel without t.akiug with hini letters of credence from

his own bishop, if he meant to counnunicate with

the Christian church in a foreign country. The let-

ters, which were called commendatory, were such as

were only granted to persons of quality, or else per-

sons whose reputation had been called in question, or

clergj-men who hiul occasion to travel into foreign

countries. Persons travelling without these letters

might partake of the charily of the church in a foreign

country, but were refused |iermissiou to sit down at

the T..ord's table. Dr. Sherlock says, in his tro.itise

on Church Unity, • The ancient discipline was very

severe in admitting strangers who were iniknown to

them, to the communion, lest ihey .should admit here-

tics or schismatics, or cxcomnumicated persons ; and,

therefore, if any such came who could not produce

their recommendatory letleri;, but |>reteiided to have
lost them by the way, they were neither admitted to

communion nor wholly refu,sed, but, ifoccjision were,

maintained by the church till such letters could be
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procured from tlip cluirch from whence they came,

wliicli was called tlie coinmiinio perefjrina." In the

apostolical canons it was expressly provided, tliat if

any strange bishops, presbyters, or deaco::s, travelled

without commendatory letters, they should neither

be allowed to preach nor be received to communion,

but only have what was necessary to answer their

present wants, that is, a charitable subsistence.

COMMENDATORY PRAYER, a n.inie given to

the nioriiiug thanksgiving, as it is called in the con-

."ititutious, which was ort'ered by the bishop or pas-

tor in the early Christian church towards the close

of the morning service. The prayer, as given by

Bingham in his 'Christian Antiquities,' i.s as fol-

lows: "O God, the God of spirits and of all flesh,

with whom no one can compare, whom no one can

approach, that givest the sun to govern the day, and

the moon anil stars to govern the night ; look down
upon us with the eyes of thy favour, and receive our

moniing thanksgivings, and have mercy on us. For
we ha\e not spread forth our hands to any strange

god. For there is not any new god among us, but

thou, om- eternal and immortal God, who hast given

us our being through Christ, and our well-being

through him also. Vouchsafe by him to bring us to

everlasting life ; with whom unto thee be glory,

honour, and adoration, in tlie Holy Ghost, world

without end. Amen." The African councils speak

of prayers used at the funerals of the dead, which

were also called connnendatory prayers, being such

as were ofi'ered when the body was committed to the

ground.

COM.MINATION, a public denunciation or threat-

ening of God's vengeance upon sinners. There is an

ancient office, called the Conunination, in the Church

of England, which is .appointed to be read on the first

day of Lent or Ash-Wednesday, and at other times

as the ordinary shall appoint.

CO^[MINISTR^, the presbyters in the early

Christian church who assisted in the administration

of the sacraments. Subsequently they regularly

administered the ordinances themselves. See El-
ur.K.s (Chki.stiax).

COMMISSARY, an officer in the Church of Eng-

land who exercises ecclesiastical jurisdiction in

places of the diocese so far distant from the chief

city, that the chancellor cannot summon the people

to the bishop's principal consistory court without

great inconvenience to them.

COMMON PR.VYER (Book of), the liturgy of

the Church of England, to the use of which in public

worship, every clergyman is bound by the Act of Uni-

formity to adhere ; and, besides, he subscribes a de-

claration to the eflect, "That he himself will use the

form in the said Book prescribed, in public prayer and

administration of the sacraments, and none other."

Previous to the reign of Edward VI., when thcLiturgy

wap rirst performed in English, the ritual had con-

sisted of a collection of Latin prayers, made up [lartly

of some ancient forms used in the primitive chuj-ch,

and partly of some of a later original accommodated

to the Romish church. Compiled at Rome, where

the Latin tongue was spoken, the prayers had re-

mained untranslated, even though the Latin had lie-

come a dead language. In 1547 the Convocaticjn,

and afterwards the Parliament, took into their con-

sideration the sidiject of the connnuuion, the Roman-
ists having witldield the cup from the laity ever

since the council of Constance in 1414, on pretence

tluit part of the transubstantiated wine was in danger

of being spilt. A change, however, on this point,

had come over the minds of Christian men in Eng-

land, and an authoritative act was passed, first by the

clergy, and then by tlie Legislature, enjoining all

persons to receive the sacrament in both kinds. The

reformation of the communion led inmiediately to

other improvements. Among these, one of the most

important was the appointment of a committee of

the clergy to prepare " an luiiform order for the com-

munion according to the rules of Scripture, and the

use' of the primitive church." This having been

accomplished to the satisfaction of the public gen-

erally, the same persons were empowered in 1548

by another commission to compose a new Lituigy,

which was completed in a few months, and included

the new office for the connnunion. Tlie committee

to whom this task had been intrusted, was presided

over by Archbishop Cranmer, and included eleven of

the most eminent clergymen of the period, including

Ridley the martyr. Drawn up by a body of men so

highly qualiiied for the task, the Liturgj' was ap-

proved, confirmed, and publi-hed by the King and

Parliament, and is called ' Tlie First Book of Ed-

waid VI.'

In the course of three years after its preparation.

Cranmer proposed to revise the Liturgy, and having

called to his aid Martin Bucerand Peter Martyr, two

eminent Continental divines, he produced a new edi-

tion, with consiilerable alterations, consisting chiefly of

the addition of the sentences, exhortation, confession

and absolution at the beginning of the moniing and

evening services ; which in the first Common Prayer

Book began with the Lord's Prayer. The other

changes were the removing of some ceremonies con-

tained in the former book ; as the use of oil in bap-

tism ; the unction of the sick
;
prayers for souls de-

parted ; omitting the order for mixing water with the

wine, and several others. The vestments also pre-

scribed by the former book were directed to be dis-

used, and the practice of kneeling at the sacrament

was explained. In this improved form the Liturgy

was again confirmed by Parliament in 1552, and thus

amended, it is tVcqucntly called -The Second Book
of Edward VI.' In the following year both this and

the former act were repealed. Queen Mary, who had

now succeeded to the throne, being resolved to re-

store Romanism in England. This state of matters,

howe\er, was but of short duration, for ui 1559, soon

after the accession of Elizabeth, a statute passed the

Legislature restoring the English service : and an
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other ouiiiinil(e« i>t° li'ariicil ili\!iies was appoiiued to

review Kin^ Ivlwanl's l.iliirf;i('!i, and to fninie I'roiii

Ihcin a MiHik of Chiiiiikiii I'niver lor the use of tlic

Clinrih ui Kn>;laii(l. In llie li>>t of cotnniissiuiiers uii

this iiii]>iirlaiit uecJiKion, ncciirs the name of Matthew

I'liriicr, al'rerwanls Aivlibisiiop of Canterbury ; hut

the chief nmnaiteinent of the iiiKU-naking is supposed

to have devolved upon Mr. Ivlward (iiiesi, a very

learned man, and .*uliseiiuenily almoner to the tjueen

and ISi>hop of Sali-I)ury. At the outset the ditli-

cidty arose, wliieh of the two former Liturf;ies ou^rht

to he received. This point oecisiomd considerable

discU!>8ion ; but at length King Edward'.s Second

Book w!vs adopted, and its use was accordingly au-

thorized by rai'liament ; with the a<ldiiion of certain

I^s.>ions to be reaii on every Sunday in tlie year, the

form of the l.itany .iltered and revised, and two sen-

tences added in deliveriufc the sacrament. The al-

tunilion in the Litany consisted in omittitiir the

words. '• From ihe tyranny of the Hishop of Home
aiid all his detestable enormities," which occurred in

both the books of King Edward : and the adding

these words to the lirst petition for tlie Queen,

"Strengthen in the true worshipjiing of thee in righ-

teousness anil holiness of lite.'' Tiie sentences insert-

ed at the delivery of the sacrament consisted of " tlie

j I

body of our Lord .Jesus Christ which was given for

I

thee;" and "The blood of our Lord .Icsus Christ

I

I

which wa< shed for thee, preserve thy body and .soul

jl to everlasiins life." Tliese were .tdopted out of

I

Kin^' Ivlw.'ird's lirst book, and were the whole forms

'
! then in use; though they were omitted in the second,

I'
the fonn of which was also .'uiopted. A few other

j

variations from this second book were also made.

I Thus ,in alteration was introduced into the direction

jl concerning the chancels and proper [daces for read

-

j

ing divine service ; tlic ve.stments onlcrod in the

j

first hook were restored : two prayers for the Queen
and clergy were added to the end of the Litanv ; and

I a note at the end of the communion service exphuia-

torv of the presence was omitted. The design of

I

I

this btst alteration was to promote uniformity, in ac-
•

' cord.'incc with the Queen's wishes, and, therefore, the

I
question iis to the real presence of Christ in the sji-

1 cniment was left as an indeterminate point. The

j

Book of Common I'rayer thus completed, continued

i| in ii.se until the lirst year of James I., when some
i forms of thanksgiving were added, and the Cate-

. chism was enhirged on the subject of the sacraments.

' In the reign of ("harles II., the Liturgy w.is again

sliglilly altered, and unanimously subscribed by both

Mouses of t!onvocation of both jirovinces, on the

[
'20ih l)ec< inber, IGOl. And in the same year, the

Parliament p.-ussed the .\ct of Uniformity in I'ublic

I Worship, which is binding U])on all ministers of the

I Church of Knglaml ; and ,ilt hough various proposals

liave lieen made from lime lo time to revise the Book
of ('ommoii I'rayer, it remains to this d,iy in ])reci.sely

L the oame slate in which it was left by the Second

Charles.

LU

The strictest adherence to this prescribed fornndary

of the Church of Lngland is enjoined by the canons on

all the clergy. Thus it is expressly dechired in the

fourth canon :
'- Who.soever shall aflirin, that the form

of (rod's worship in the Church of ICngland, establish-

ed by law, and contained in the Book of Common
Prayer aiid administration of the sacraments, is a

corrupt, superstitious, or unlawful worship of Go<l, ur

containeih any thing in it that is repugnant to the

Scri))tiires; let him be exconunuuicated ly) y ./acto,

and not restored but by the bi.shop of the phice. or

archbishop, after his repentJince and public rev oca-

tiou of sucli his wicked erroi-s." And again. -If any
niinisler, after he has subscribed to the Book of

Common I'rayer, shall omit to use the form of

prayer, or any of the orders or ceremonies prescribed

in the Counnunioii Booii, lei him be suspended; and
if after a month he does not reform ami submit him-

self, let him be cxcomnnmicated ; and then, if he

shall not submit himself within the sp.ice of another

month, let him be deposed from the ministry."

The Scotch Episcopal Church, since the days of

Queen Anne, have adojited the Book of Common
I'rayer, and use it not oidy in the Morning and

Evening services, but also in the occasional oflices,

except when celebrating the cucliarist, on which oc-

casion the Scotch comnnmion office is generally

read.

The Protestant Epi.scopal Church of America
adopted in llH'J a somewhat modified I'orm of the

Book of Common Prayer, dillering in several parti-

culars from the service book of the Church of Eng-
land, 1. A shorter form of absolution is allowed lo

be used instead of the lOnglish one, which, however,

is ret.iincd, and i.s most generally recited in divine

service. 2. The Alhanasian Creed is omilteil, while

the Nicene Creed is retained. 3. In the office of

baptism, the sign of the cro.ss may be dispensed with

if requested. 4. The marriage service has been con-

siderably abridged. .''). lii the funeral ser\ ice some
cxiiressions in the English Prayer Book, which have

been considered liable to misconstruction, are altered

or omitted. In addition to these alterations, a

change was of course introduced into the piMyers for

rulers, in conseipiencc of the peculiar form of gov-

ernment in the United Stales. There may be also a

few other verbal changes of minor importance which

it is unnecessjiry to mention.

COMMUNION. This word in it> strict accepta-

tion implies Ihe sh.iring of something along with an-

other, and in a more general sense, agieiineiit, fel-

lowship or friendly intercourse. Hence the word
coiitmuiiion is used by a very natuial transition to

<lenotc the Lord's Supper, which is a fellowship or

]>arlicipation on the ])art of believers in the great

benefits accruing from the broken body and shed

blood of the Loid .ksils Christ. In its wider and

more extended signilication, communion is held by

the believer when at the Lord's table with the whoh
boily of Christ's people, who are all equally iulir
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estod in Ilia ieath ; but in its luurower and more

restrii-'teil meaninL;, it denotes fellowship with a par-

ticular congregation or community of Christians.

Accordingly the tena coinmunion \a sometimes used

to sigTiify any limited sect or denomination of Chris

tians. So strong, however, was the impression of

the early Christians, that the Lord's Supper was a

feast of communion with tlie wdiole of Christ's peo-

ple, that they held it might be celebrated by the

absent as well as the present ; arid, accordingly, they

were in the habit of sending by the hands of the

deacons portions of the sacred elements to their bre-

thren, who from sickness or imprisonment were un-

able to attend.

CO.MMUNION ;Cli;r[C.\l\ an expression whiih

sometimes occurs in early Christian writers, and is

intended in opposition to Lay Commmiion (see

.jOjiMUNioN, Lay), to denote the full exerci.se of all

the duties of the clerical office. Hence, when a

clergyman was for any oflence deprived of clerical

connminiiin, he was excluded from tho.se special

honours and privileges which belong to tlie sacred

function. This was called also ecclesiastical com-

numion. See Lord's Supi'r;i;.

COMMUNION vFiiEK). The churches and Chris-

tian communities which adhere to the practice of

free, catholic, open or mixed communion, are such as

hrj| 1 that the evidence of Christian character is the

only indispensable prerequisite to admission to the

Lord's Table. About forty years since, an earnest

discussion arose in England between the Baptists

and I'lcdobaptists as to what are usually described

as the terms of communion, or the special conditions

of admission to the Lord's Supper. The controversy

chiefly turned upon the point whether or not bap-

tism was an essential prerequisite. The doctrine of

free connnunion was advocated by Mr. Robert Hall,

while Mr. Fuller entered the lists as the champion

of strict, close, jirimitive, or church commiuiion.

The argument was conducted with great ability on

both sides. The positions which Mr. Hall maintained

in support of his view of the sul.iject were briefly

these :
' 1. The b.aptism of John was a separate insti-

tution from that appointed by Christ after his resur-

rection ; from which it follows that the Lord's sup-

per was anterior to Christian baptism, and that the

original commmiicants consisted entirely of such -as

liad not received that ordinance. 2. That tliere is

no such connexion, either in the nature of things, or

by the divine institution, between baptism and the

eucharlst. as renders it, under all circumstances, in-

dispensable that the former should precede the lat-

ter, 'i. That admitting this to be the prescribed

order, and to be sanctioned by the nniform practice

of the apostles, the case of pious Pa'dobaptists is a

new case, calling for some peculiar treatment, in

which we ought to regard rather the s^nrit than the

letter of apostolic precedent. 4. That a schism in

(he church, the mystical body of Christ, is deprecat-

ed in the New Testament as the greatest evil. 5.

That a rece]ition to church fellov/ship of all such as

God has received, notwithstanding a diversity of

opinion and practice in matters not essential to sal-

vation, is expressly enjoined in the New Testament.

Rom. xiv. 1—5; xv. 1, 5—7. (3. That to withhold

the Lord's supper from those with whom we unite

in other acts of Christian worship, is a palpable in-

consistency. And lastly, That it is as impolitic as

it is illiberal ; being calculated to awaken a powerful

prejudice, and place beyond the reach of conviction

our Paidobaptist bretlu-en, and to engender among
the Baptists themselves a narrow and sectarian feel-

ing, wholly opposed to the enlarged spirit of the pre-

sent age."

COMMUNION (Inf.vnt). The ctistom prevailed

for many ages iii the Christian church of administer-

ing the communion to infants ; and as persons at so

early an age were incapable of eating the bread, the

practice was early adopted of dijiping it in wine, and

pressing a drop or two into the month of the babe.

The reason wbich Cyjirian assigned for this custom

was, " that the grace of God bestowed npon the sub-

jects of baptism was given withont measure, and

without any limitation as to age." Augustine

strongly advocates this practice, and in its favour he

adduces John vi. 53, " Except ye eat the tlesh of the

Son of Man, and drink his blood, ye have no life in

you," a passage which was afterwards quoted with

the same application by Paschasius Radbert in the

ninth century. From the period of the general in

troduction of infant baptism, (he Lord's Supper con-

tinued to be administered to all who had been bap-

tized, whether infants or adults. The custom of in-

fant communion prevailed for several cetitnries. It

is mentioned in the third council of Tours, A. D. 813,

and even the council of Trent, A. D. 1545, instead of

discountenancing it, only declared that it should not

be considered essential to salvation. It is still

scrupulously observed by the Greek church.

COMMUNION (Lay). It was accounted in the

primitive Christian church the highest privilege of a

layman to partake of the communion ; but it was a

severe rebuke for any one who held the clerical (jtlice

to be again degraded to the condition of a layman,

and to be re(iuired to communicate as a layman at

tlie table of the Lord. This was regarded as a kind

of mitigated excomnnmication. The man on whom
the church inllicted this punishment for any oti'ence,

was excluded from the body of the clergy, and re-

duced to the condition of a layman, and his partak-

irig of the Lord's Supper was termed a lay comnm-
nion. Bellarmine alleges, that such a commimion

was only in one kind, such being the riieaning at

present attached to the expression lay communion

in the Churcli of Rome. But this is taking for

granted that the practice of denying the cup to the

laity existed in the early Christian chiu'ch, while

there is not the slightest trace of it to be found ni

the ancient writers. Other authors again limit the

meaning of lay communion to the punislnnciit oi
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beiii;; c<)in|M-Ile(l m communicate miiong Inyiiien

oiitnidc the rails of a clinnccl. 8ucli a nstricticiii of

1(8 hijniitication. Iiowevi-r, is wholly uiiwarranlcd, ami

the oiilv »<li'f|iiati' idoa of wliat is involved in rediic-

inj; a clcrsyniau to lay communion, is the lolally

degrading him. and depriving liim of his orders, that

in, of his clerical office and function, and reducing

liiin to the simple condition of a layman. In this

case they were not only deprived of the order and

office, the power and authority, but even of the

name and title of clergiiincn. They were accord-

ingly, after such a sentence, reputed and treated as

private Christians, wholly divested of all their former

dignity and clerical powers and ]irivileges. Very

few instances are on record of clergymen thus de-

graded being recalled to the clerical office again,

which indeed was never done but upon some great

eraeru'encv or verv pressing rcison.

CO.MML'XIOX SKRVICE, the office in the

liturgTi- of the Church of England, for the adminis-

tration of the encharist or sacrament of the Lord"s

Supper. It w!»s extracted out of several .ancient lit

iirgies, as those of St. H,asil, St. .\mbrose, and St.

Gregorv-, but considerably modilicd by Martin Bu-

cer, who was brought over from Germany to assist

in revising the Liturgy. At one time the commu-
nion service was used in a distinct form, and at a dif-

ferent time from the moniing prayer, and Hishop

Overall attributes it to the negligence of the minis-

ters and carelessness of the people, that they have

been combined into one office. It is a|ipointcd by

the ridjric to be read, in part at least, on every Sun-

day and holiday.

The communion office of the Scottish Episcopal

Church dilVcrs from the connnunion office of the

Prayer Book of tlie Church of England. It main-

tains the doctrine of the commemorative sacrifice of

the holy encharist, and asserts that Christ is verily

and indeed present in the Lord's Supper, and taken

and received by the faithful. The IJook of Common
Prayer luus been universally adopted among the

Scotch Ejiiscopalians since 1712, and h.ts been uiii-

fonnly used not only in the morning ,ind evening

.services, but also in all the occasional offices except-

ing the celebration of the encharist, when the Scotch

communion otlice is genendly adopted. This office.

the u.se of which is entirely limited to the body for

which it was composed, was authorized by Charles

I., and is formed on the model of the office in the

lirst Liturgy of Edward VI.

C<J.\I.\1UNI0\ (Strict). The general opinion

and practice of all ages have gone to favour the prin-

ciple now lield in almost all Christian churches, that

to entitle .iny person to admission to the Lord's table

romething more is necessary than evidence of con-

version or Christian character, which is the only pre-

requisite according to the adherents o( Free Commu-
nion. Hence the advocates of Strict Coniimiiiion

have always ntaintained that not only baptism, but

oimdnc«s in the faith, and a regular, consistent

walk .and conversation were scriptunU and indisjen-

sable temis of connnunion. In the keen controvei'sy

which took place a number of years ago in the llap-

tist churches of England, the doctrine of Strict Com-
munion was ably supported by Mr. J. G. Fidlcr, in

his ' Conversations on Strict and Mixed Comnuiniuu.'

The chief positions which ho seeks to establish, in

conducting the argument against Mr. Il.tll, are

brielly these :
" L That all the arguments which are

used to destroy the identity of bapli^m .as practised

by John and the apostles before the death of Christ,

with that practised afterwards, amount oidy to proof

of a circiimsldiilitil not an rxseiilliil dilVerence, and

cannot therefore warrant the inferences of Mr. Hall

in any one point.—2. Tliat the commission of our

Lord (Matth. x.xviii. 19, 20), furnishes the same evi-

dence that baiitism is an indispensjiblc prerequisite

to extern.al church I'dlowEhiji. as that faith is an in-

dispensable prerequisite to baptism.—3. That the

iiiiifonn example of the apostles is an inspired ex-

planation of the commission luider which they acted,

aiul a )iattcrn intended for the in.^truction of the

church in all succeeding ages.—4. That strict confor-

mity to the commission of Christ, thus exjdained, is

not scJilsm, but the only possible mode of restoring

and perpetuating C/irixtian tinion.—5. That the mu-
tual forbiarance enjoined on Christians in the New
Testament related to matters of real indilTercnce, not

involving the surrender of .any positive institution of

Christ; and is therefore inajiplicablo to the present

case.—C. That to unite with I\edobajitist brethren in

all such acts of worship and benevolent efl'ort as do

not imply an abandonment of the commission, is not

an inconsistency, but the dict.itc of Christian charity.

—.\nd, la.stly. That to whatever imputations a strict

adherence to the commission of Christ m.ay subject

the Baptist churches, it is better to sutler them th.an

to sin ; and that a deviation in deference to modern
error, however conscientiously maintained, is neither

charity nor Cliristiim wisdom, .since ' whatever is right

is wise.' Christians may cordially unite in the evan-

gelization of the world, but they ilo not, nor can they

without a ch.ange of sentiments, unite in the consti-

tution of their churches."

CO.MMUXION (Ter-MS of). Our Lord, in in-

stituting the ordinance of the Supper, showed clearly

for whom it was intended by .administering it to

his disciples. If we examine the corresponding

ordinance under the Old Testament, which is

well known to have been the Passover, we shall

find that its administration w.xs limited to the Is-

raelites, and those who had joined themselves to

them by submitting to circumcision. Thus, in re-

gard to strangers, the law w.as explicit, Exod. xii.

48, " And when a stranger shall sqjouni with thee,

and will keep the ji.assovcr to the Lord, let all his

males be circumcised, and then let him come near

and keep it ; .and he shall be as one tli.at is born in

the land: for no uncircumcised person shall e:it

thereof." It is pLain, therefore, that circumcision was
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an indispensable qualification for partaking of the

[lassover, and from this it is argued by analogy that

bapti-sm, which has come in the place of circnnicision,

is equally necessary to entitle a person to sit down at

the talile of the Lord. On this point, as to which, up to

within the last half centurj-, there had never been a

doubt, a controversy raged for some time among the

English Baptists; the one party, headed by Mr. Hall,

contending for the dnty of free comninnion, or

the open admission of Pa;dobaptists to the comjini-

nion with Bajitists
; the other party, headed by Mr.

Fuller, contending for tlie duty of strict connnun-

ion, and, therefore, arguing in favour of baptism as

an indispensable quahtication for partaking of the

Lord's Supper. The latter opinion is tl.at which has

almost universally been maintained in Christian

churches, and. accordingly, in case of an unbaptized

person a|iplyiug for admission to the eucharist, it is

the invariable practice to dispense the ordinance of

baptism previously to the individual l.ieing allowed

to take his place at the Lord's table. Baptism, how-

ever, is not the only term of communion. It is

generally demanded of candidates for the Lord's ta-

ble, in addition to the qualitication of previous bap-

tism, that they show a competent measure of know-

ledge, [irofess their faith in Christ, and possess a

character in accordance with their profession. The
English Church Catechism, in reply to the question,

" What is required of them who come to the Lord's

Sujiper?" answers, " To examine themselves whether

they repent them truly of their former sins, stead-

fastly purposing to lead a new life; have a lively

faitli in God's mercy through Christ, with a thank-

ful remembrance of his death ; and be in charity

with all men." To the same eft'ect, the 29th article

of the same church declares, ' The wicked, and such

as be void of a lively faith, although tliey do carnally

and visibly press with their teeth, as St. Augustine

saith, tlie sacrament of the body and blood of Christ,

yet in no wise are they partakers of Christ, but ra-

ther to their condemnation do eat and drink the

sign or sacrament of so great a thing." The West-

minster Confession of Faith, also, wliich is the sym-

bol or authoritative standard of the Presbyterian

churches, is equally explicit on this point, asserting

" All ignorant and ungodly persons, as they are un-

fit to enjoy communion with him (Christ), so are

they unworthy of the Lord's table, and cannot, with-

out great sin .against Christ, while they reuuun such,

partake of these holy mysteries, or be admitted

thereunto." Such then are the individuals who, in

the judgment of the church, are entitled to admis-

sion to the table of the Lord. If it be asked,

liowevcr, who they are that, in the sight of God,

arc qualified to partake of this lioly ordinance, the

reply is, that believers alone have a right to this

privilege. Yet even beUevers themselves are not

always in a state of prepareihiess for the Lord's

Supper. Their graces may be in a very low .-tate.

nnd their coiwciences wounded by sin, and. therefore,

I.

it is their duty to humble themselves in unfeigned

repentance before engaging in this solenui ordinance.

Hence the necessity of the apostolic exhortation,

'' Let a man examine himself, and so let liim eat ot

this bread and drink of this ciqi." The duty to

which the apostle thus calls all who would jiartake

worthily of the Lord's Supper, involves a serious and

searching incjuiry both as to their habitual character

and their present spiritual state.

COMMUNION OF STRANGERS. Travellers

and str.angers, in the early ages of the Christian church,

unless they had testimonials certifying to their regular

standing as reccignized members of the cluirch, were

treated as if they were under censure, ncit being al-

lowed the privileges of full conununion, though per-

Uiitted to receive maintenance from the funds of the

church if they required it. Clergymen imder cen-

sure were sometimes treated in this way. They
were [daced in the same relation as strangers, which

was denoted by the Latin ]ihrase commuiiio i^crerjrinu.

In these circumstances they could neither officiate

nor be present at the celebration of the Lord's Sup-

per until they had given the prescribed satisfaction.

COM.AIUNION TABLE, on which the elements

are laid in celebrating the Lord's Supper. It was

at first a plain moveable table made of wood, and

covered with a white cloth. Altars, as the com-

munion tables came to be called, were wrought

from stone in the time of Constantine, and in the

^^'estern church were required by ecclesiastical au-

thority in the beginning of the sixth century. The
stone altars were no longer mo\ cable, but fixed, and

decorated with crimson cloth. This change in the

construction of the comnumion table, and the appli-

cation to it of the term altar, did not take place

before Christianity had been corrupted from its ori-

ginal simplicity, and men began to consider the

Lord's Supper in the light of a sacrifice. The cus

tom of covering the table with white linen is of great

antiquity. It is tii-st mevitioned by (.)ptatus, and

Several other authors allude to the practice. There

is no doubt that, at its first institution, the eucharist

was celebrated by our Lord and his disciples seated

around a table, and the Apostle I'aul contrasts " the

Lord's table" with " the table of devils." In regard

to the use of a table in this ordiiuinoe, there has long

been a difference of opinion between the Presbyte-

rians .and others. " In the Westminster Assembly,"

says Baillie, " the Independents occupied them no

less than three weeks in debating the point of sit-

ting at a cominimion table. The unhappy Inde-

pendents would mangle that sacrament. No cate-

chizing nor preparation before; no thanksgiving after
;

no sacramental doctrine nor chapters in the day of

celebration ; no coming up to any table, but a car-

rying of the elements to all in their seats atliwart

the church." The distribution of the elements to

communicants not seated at a table, but in their ordi-

nary jiews, has more recently been adopted both in

Uritain and America, liy many Presbyterian as well

2 K
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I

L

M Con^ogntioiinlist churches. Kpiscopnhnns of

every oitlur nvuiJ n tabic altogether, anJ pnitako

of the cloinoiil'i kneeling before the altar, while the

Roiilt>h churi'li, believing in the tnuisiilx^tantiation of

the bread ami wine into the butly, blood, soul, and

divinity of our l>oril Jesus Christ, consider the mass,

as they term the cucharist, to be a sacrilicc for the

quick and the ilend.

COMMUNICANT, one who is luhnittcd by a

Cliri.''tian church to jKtrlake of the elements of bread

and nine at the Lord's lalile. For the princijiles

on which the admission proceeds, see Communion
(Tkiims ok).

COMMUN'IC.\TIVK LIFE, that form of monas-

ticism in which the individual professing to be a

religious retains possci^sion of his worldly property,

and uses the proceeds of it for the ndvancige of

the brethren. It is opposed to the Kknunciative
LrPK which renouTices I he world.

COMMUNITY OF GOODS. It is iisserted by

Luke concerning the lirst converts to Christianity,

Acts iv. 32, " .-Vnd the muUitudc of them that be-

lieved were of one heart and of one soul : neither

said any of them that ought of the things which he

possessed was his own ; but they had nil ihiiigs com-

mon." The precise nature of tliio community of

property has given rise to no small disp\itc among
ecclesiastical writers. An opinion prevailed in an-

cient times, though not before the fourth century,

that in the church of Jenis.ilem, of which (he sacred

historian is directly sjiciking, there w.is a simil.ir

community of possessions to that which existed

among the ancient Fissenes, and still jirofcsscdiy

exists nnioiig modem monks. 'J'liis idea, however,

is .altogether unwarranted by the whole tenor of the

Siicred narrative. The apostle Peter is introduced

reproving Ananias for withholding a portion of his

property from the common fund, but in Acts v. 4,

he reminds the guilty man that it was in his own
power either to sell or to retain his projierty, and

tliat even after the sale he might contribirte to the

common stock what he thought proper. The crime

lay, as is evident froin the tcmis of the narrative,

in his falsehood. Proceeding a little farther on in

the histon,', we tind, Acts vi., assistance given to the

widows, but by no means from a coir.mon store col-

lected for the support of the whole community.

Mosheim, accordingly, may be considered as having

put the matter on a proper footing when he asserts

that " the declaration of Luke should not be under-

stood a.s it gencr.ally has been of ihe\r jMssejj/hifi in

common, but only of their ;w/«<7 in common " 'J'lieir

minds were so completely pervaded by brotherly

love, that they were led to consider their property

to be at the service of their Christian brethren as

they might rc'|uire it. Under the inliuence of this

spirit a common fund was established, which was at

first placed under the management of the apostles,

and out of which the common and necessary ex-

ponics were defrayed, and tlie wants uf the poorer

meuil)cr8 supplied. In this view of the sulyecl,

lleumann, Moshrim, luid .Ncander fullv agree.

COMMUTATION OF PENANCii. Sec Pen-

ance.

CO.MPAS.S. Father Le Comte. in describing the

superstitious practices of the Chiue-se, sjiys. tliey paid

divine adoration to the comjiass, burnt little odorit-

erous Imlls to its honour, and o'lered meats and

sacritices to it. They threw gilded paper punctu.ally

twice a-day into the scJi to attract iis liivour. and

win it to be propilious.

COMP.\.SSIVll'V, a term used in Uonmnist

writei-s to express the feelings of a Siiint on behold-

ing in a vision the sulVerings of Christ, whereby his

soul is tnui.-j.icrced with the sword of a fumjxi-s.'i'e

pain ; thus literally enduring the pa.«sion of Christ.

Such a vision is set before him, ''that he may
be premonished that be is about to Ijc tnmsformed

entirely, not by the martyrdom of the llesh, but by

the buniing of the soul into the express similitude of

Jesus Christ crucilied."

COMPE TKNTES, the name given to .an order of

catechumens in the early ChriNtian church, denoting

the imrneiliate candidates of baptism, or £Ui.h as

gave in their names, expressing their desire to be

lxtj>tized at the next approaching festival. In the

act of petitioning for this favour, they received the

name o( competeiites. When their names were given

in, and their petition accejitcd, tlun both they

and their sponsors were registered in the books of

the church, or diph/rjix, as they were called. The
examination of the proliciency they had made in the

preceding stages of their coui-se iw ciitechumeuh,

followed iiimiediately upon tlie enrolment of their

names. Those who, on examination, were apjirov ed,

received the nanje of tkcli or chosen. For twenty

days before ba]itisni they were exorcised (see E.KOK-

CIS.m), and required to practise abstinence and last-

ing. Accordingly, the fourth council of Carthage

enjoins, " Let such as give in their names to be bap-

tized be exerciseil a long time with abstinence from

wiiie and flesh, and with imposition of li.ands, and

frequent examin.ation. and so let them receive theii

baptism." At this time also the cowpeleiites were

taught the words of the Creed, which they were

obliged to repeat at their last examination before

baptism. Along with the Creed, they were taught

how to make the proper responses :is to their renun-

ciation of the devil, and their engagement to serve

Christ. They wen^ required to go veiled, or with

their faces covered for some d.ays before baptism,

that their minds might be fully at liberty to pondir

the ri sponsibility of their position, and that their

solemn meditations might not be interrupted by the

wandering of the eyes. Ancient authors inform us,

that I hey were .also subjected to the doidile cere-

mony of touching the ears, and anointing the eyes

with cl.ay, implying the opening of the ears to receive

the truth, and of the eyes to behold it in its true

spiritual mcaiiiuj;. See Catkcui;mg^s.
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CO:^r PITALES (Lares). See Lares.

COMPITATJA, a festival celebrated aim;ia)ly by

the ancient Ruinans, at the [ilaces wliere two ways

met. in honour of tlie Lares Compitaks. Tliis fes-

tival is said to have been first instituted by Tar-

qninins Priscus, and having fallen into disnse, it was

restored by Tarquinius Superbus. In the time of

Augustus it was again revived, after having been

l«)st sight of for a time. The conipitalia were ob-

served generally in winter, in the )nouth of Jan-

uary.

COMPLETORIUM, the last of the seven tan-

ONic.-il, HOURS (whieh see), or fixed times of pr.tyer

in the ancient Christian church. The eomi)letorium

was at bed-time, when the day was completed, and

hence the name.

COMPLINE, another n.ame for the last of the

cmifiivcnl liotn:<. See preceding article.

COMPLUTEXSIAN VElisiOX, an edition of

tlie Xew Testament in the original Greek, which was

fM'inted at Complutum or Alcala in Spain, in .\. D.

1.514, but was not published till some years after. It

was jjrcpared and published under the jjatronage of

Cardinal Ximenes. Though the manuscripts which

the editors used are lost, they are generally believed

to have belonged to the thirteenth, fourteenth, and

fifteenth centuries, and, therefore, could not have

been of great value. In the preparation of this edi-

tion, some changes are generally believed to have

been mtroduced in conformity with tlie Yu'gaie.

See BlRi.K.

COMPREHENSION P.ILL. a m.'.->sm-e whicli

was introduced into the English Parliament in tlic

reign of King Charles II. in 1G67. It was desigiied

by Sir Orlando liridgm.an, to pave the way for the

admission of Protestant Dissenters into the commu-
nion of the Established church. With this view it

proposed to relax the rigid terms of the Act of Uni-

formity, and to disjiense with the practice of kneel-

ing at the sacrament, and also with the practice of

making the sigii of the cross in baptism. Tin's Bill

passed the House of Lords, but was lost in the Coni-

mrins. Another attempt to accomplish the same
oliject was made by Tillolson and Siillingfieet in

JiiTl, but .although the terms proposed met the

wi.shes of the Non- conformists, the bishops refuseil

their assent to the measure, and thus it dropped.

The scheme was again revived after the Revolution

in 1688, in accordance with the earnest wishes of

William and Mary, but to no purpose, and tlie Act

of Toleration was obtained. The comprehension

scheme wliich these royal personages had so much at

heart, was extended to Scotland, where, through a

pliant General Assembly, the Episcopal clergj' were

admiited in considerable numbers into the iiation.al

Presbyterian Church. ''Tlieir admission," to use

tlie language of Dr. Ilctherington, " was the mo.st

fatal event which ever occiuTed in the strange event-

ful history of that cluirch. It infused baneful poison

into her very lieArt, whence ere long flowed forth a

lethal stream, corrupting and paral3'zing her whole

frame. It sowed the noxious seed, which gradually

sprung up and expanded into the deadly upas-tree of

Moderatism, shedding a mortal blight over the whole

of her once fair and fruitful vineyard, till it withered

into a lifeless wilderness." In 1G92, William, being

resolved to carry out his plans as far as he possibly

could, conveyed to the General Assembly his plea-

sure, that those of the Episcopalian persuasion who
were willing to sign the Confession of Faith should

not only retain their churches and lieneHces, but also

be admitted to sit .and act in church judicatories

;

and that the Commission of Assembly should be

composed one half of Presbyterians, and the other

half of these admitted prelati.sts. The church, how-

ever, fij'mly refused to accede to the wishes of the

king. Another act was passed on tlie ]2lh of June
of the following year, having the principle of "com-
prehension" .as its object, with the proviso, that if

the General Assembly should refuse to admit to a

share in the government of the church those of the

prelati.sts who might apply for it, his Majesty would

not attempt to compel the Assembly to admit tlieni,

but would secure to them the pos.-cssion of their

churches, manses, and stipends. For a time this act

was not carried into actual operation, but in tlie

course of a series of years its consequences became

but too apparent, in the numbers of irreligious and

imprincipled men who sought and found admission

into the church. The combination of the indulged

ministers and the prelatic incumbents, which was

brought about by the "comprehension scheme" ot

King William, may be considered as the main source

of the calamities which have so frequently overtaken

the National Church of Scotland.

CO.MPROMISE (Election by), one of the

modes in which a Pope is elected. It sometimes

happens when the cardin.als fail to agree as to one

particular individual, that they engage by mutual

compromise to refer the matter to some cardinals in

whom they have conlidcnce, binding themselves to

nominate the person as Pope on whom the arbiters

shall fix. This mode of election seldom requires to

be resorted to. See Pope.

COMUS, in ancient Pagan mythology, the god ot

mirth .and hilarity. He is represented as a young
man full of wine, and with every appearance of being

under its intoxicating infiuencc.

CONCEPTION (Im.macl'I.ate), a doctrine main-

tained both in the Romish and Greek churches, that

the Virgin Mary was conceived in the womb of her

mother without the slightest stain of sin, and in the

.-•ame state of purity ill which Christ was conceived

in her womb. On this subject a public controversy

arose about A. n. 1140. Long before this, Mary had

been considered as sinless, but not as conceived

without sin. It was reserved for the canons of

Lyons in France to project this doctrine, and to in-

stitute a festival in commemoration of it. The novel

tenet was no sooner propounded than it met with
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Blout tvsistaiice fnun St. IWnmrd, mul other thoolu-

puna oi till- nvvltili oi'iiHiry. The feetivul i^uught

to l>eiutru<hu'e(l waii |iruiiiiuiK'r<]iui tiiiwarniiitcd iiiiio-

vntiuii, Mid while i( piiiu-i] u'toiiihI in thu tliirtceiitli

century, it is not iiiiwortliy of notice, tliat whenever

the writers of that time speak of tiie feast, it is de-

scrihed as tlio feast of the conception, not of llie

immaculate conception. Thomas Aipiina* attacked

the doctrine witli so much loLfical aeutine.'^ and

power, that he liad ahnost i-ilcnced its founders, when

Dims Scotus, opposing the iJominiean on tliis as

well as on other points, entered the field in defence

of the original siidessncss of JIary. Thus the Im-

maculate Concepti<ui of the Blessed Virgin, in the

course of the fourteenth century, was adopted as one

of the most jirominent doctrines of the Franciscans,

in their keen and protracted disputes with the Domi-

nicans. For centuries they continued In argue upon

the conception of Mary as a favourite dogma, and to

perceive how far the opposing parties carried the bit-

terness of their hostility, wc may simply notice the

well-known tr;iL;cdy of UcitiC, in the beginning of the

sixteenth century, the details ol' which .ire as follows :

" A l>oniinicnu monk named Wigand Wirt, preach-

ing at Frankfort A. i>. l.')07, so violently assailed the

doctrine of the immaculate conception of the Virgin

Mary the favourite doctrine of the Franciscans',

that he was simunoTied to Kome to answer for his

conduct. His brethren of the Dominican order in

their convention at Wiuipfen formed a plan to aid

him, and to convince the world that the Franciscan

doctrine of the immaculate conception was false.

Berne was selected for the scene of their operations.

The prior, sub-prior, preacher, and steward of the

Dominican cloister at Berne undertook to get up

miracles anil revelations for the occasion. A simple

honest rustic, by the name of John Jetzer, who had

just entered upon his novitiate in the monastery,

was selected as their tool. The sub-prior appeared

to him one night dressed in white, and pretending to

be tlie ghost of a friar who had been a hmidred and

sixty ye.irs in purgatory, he wailed and entreated

of Jetzer to alTord him aid. Jetzer promised to do

it a.s far as he was able, and the next morning re-

ported his vision to his superiors. They encouraged

him to go on and to confer freely with the ghost if

he appeared again. A tew nights after the ghost

made his ajipearance, attended by two devils, his

tormentors, and thanked Jetzer for the relaxation of

his sufl'erings, in consetpience of Jetzcr's prayers,

fiwting, &c. He also instructed .letzer respecting

the vievis entertained in the other world concerning

the immaculate conception, and the detention of

some pontilTs and others in purgatory for having per-

Recuted the deniers of that doctrine ; and promised

Jetzer that St. Barbara should a]ipear to him and

give hlin farllur instruction. Accordingly the sub-

prior assumed a female gaib on a succeeding niglit, and

appeared to Jetzi'r. She revealed to him some parts

ol big secret history, which the preacher, his confes-

sor, had drawn I'rom him at his confessions. Jetzer

was completely duped. St. Barbara jiromised that

the Virgin Mary should appear to him. She, on the

sub-|irior personating her, did so; and assured him

that she was not conceived free I'rom original sin,

though she was delivered I'rom it tluee hours after

her birth; that it was a grievous thing to her to sie

that erroneous opinion spread abroad. She blamed

the Franciscans much as being the chief cause of

this false belief. She also aimounced the destruction

of the city of Berne because ilie people did not ex-

pel the Franciscans, and cea.se from recei\ing a pen-

sion from the French king. She appeared repe.it-

edly, gave Jetzer much instruction, and promised to

impress on him ihe live wounds of Christ, whicli she

declared were ne\er impressed on St. Francis or any
other person. She accordingly seized his right li.ind

and thrust a nail through it. This so pained him
that he became restive under the o|ieratiun, and she

[iromised to imjiress the other wounds without giv-

ing him pain. The conspirators now gave him
medicated drugs which stupilied him, and then made
the other wounds upon liim while senseless. Hitherto

the sub-prior had been the principal actor ; but now
the preacher undertook to personate St. Mary, and
Jetzer knew his voice, and from this time began to

suspect the whole to be an imposition. All atteinjits

to hoodwink him became fruitless; he was com-
pletely undeceived. They next endeavoured to bring

him to join voluntarily in the plot. He was per-

suaded to do so. But they imposed upon him such

intolerable austerities, and were detected by him in

such impious and immoral conduct, that he wished

to leave the monastery. They would not let him
go, and were so fearful of his betraying their secret,

which was now drawing crowds to their monastery
and promising them great advantage, that they de-

teiinineil to destroy him by poison. Jetzer, by listen-

ing at their door got knowledge of the fact, and was
so on his guard that they could not succeed, though
they used a consecrated host as the medium of tlie

poison. He eloped from the nionasterv and divulged

the whole transaction. The four conspirators were
apprehended, tried for blasphemy and profaning holy

ordinances, delivered over to the civil power, burned

at the stake in 1509, and their ashes cast into the

river near Berne."

The council dl' Trent, in its decree on original sin,

declared, that the conception of all men in a state of

sin does not include the Virgin Mary. The contro-

versy broke out anew in the university of I'aris to-

wards the close of the .sixteenth century. In 170K,

Clement XI. appointed a festival to be celebrated

throughout the church, in honour of the immacu-
late conception. From that period until recenily,

the doctrine of Mary's original sinlessness was held

as an opinion, not as an article of faith. In 1K,'>4,

however, I'ius IX., the iire.sent I'ope, declared this

tenet to be henceforth an article of faith, binding

upon the consciences of all faithful liuinauists, and
;

J
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which dare not he dishelieved or denied under pain

of tiiial condemnation.

CONCKPTIOX OF ST. ANXE, a festival cele-

bi-aled by the Greek churcli on tlie nintli day of

IJocember. This is one of those festivals the ob-

servance of whicli is obligator,- on none but tlie

munk.s, thoiigli it is nnderstood to be in coinniemo-

ration of the immaculate conception of the Virgin

Mary. See preceding article.

CONCEPTION OF .ST. JOHN THE BAP-
TIST, a festival held bv the Greek church on the

2.3d of September.

CONCEPTION OF OUR LADY (The Order
OF the), a religious order founded in the tifteenth

century by Beatrix de Sylva in Spain. This lady

declared that the Virgin Mary had twice appeared

to her, inspiring her with the design of founding an

order in honour of the immaculate conception. The
order was constituted in 1484, and confirmed by
Pope Innocent VIII. in XiS'J, who granted them
permission to follow the ride of the Cistercians. The
habit of the nuns consisted of a white gown and

scapulary, with a blue mantle. On their scapulary

they wore the im.age of tlie blessed Virgin. After

the death of their foundress. Cardinal Ximenes put

them under the charge of the Franciscans, as being

the most ze.alous defenders of the doctrine of tlie im-

maculate conception. It was not until 1507 tliat

anotlier convent of this order was formed in Spain,

and seven more speedily sprung up, one of them
being at Madrid. The order soon passed into Italy,

and got footing both at Milan and Rome. In tlie

reign of Louis XIV. of France, we find a convent of

the Clarisses embracing the order of the conception.

The nuns of this order are accustomed, besides the

grand office of the Fianciscans, to recite on Sundays

anil holidays an otlice of the conception of the Holy
Virgin.

CONCIIULA BEM.\TIS. See Bi;>rA.

CONCILI.V (Lat. councils), a word which in an-

cient Christian writers often, or rather commonly,

signifies ecclesiastical .synods. (See Councils.)

Sometimes, however, it denotes other assemblies, and

particularly the ordinary assemblies of the church

for Divine service, and from the assembly, the word

came also to be applied to the churcli or building in

which the assembly was convened.

CONCLAMATIO, the cry or lamentation which

the ancient Romans nmde over their dead. .A.s soon

as the eyes were closed in death, tlie relatives of

the deceased who happened to be present, called

upon him by name several times at intervals, re-

peating Ave, hail, or I'ale, Fai-ewell. Hence when
any affair was desperate, the phrase was frequently

used in reference to this practice, condamatum est,

all is over. See Dead (Rites connected with
THE).

CONCL.'VVE, the assembly of Cardinals (which

see) convened for the election of a pope. It was in

the fourteenth general council, held at Lyons in A. D.

1274, during the pontificate of Gregory X., that a

decree was passed relative to the election of a new
pope, by which the cardinals were required to be

shut up in conclave during the election. The doors

were to be carefully watched and guarded, so as to

prevent all improper ingress or egi-ess, and every

thing examined that was carried in, lest it should be

ealcuhated to influence the election. If the election

should not be completed in tliree days, the cardinals

were to be allowed only one dish for dinner ; and if

in-otracted a fortnight longer, they were to be limited

to bread, wine, and water. A majority of two-thirds

of the cardinals was required to make a lawful elec-

tion. This celebrated decree, thoiigh with some

modifications, has been continued in force till the

present day.

The cardinals are obliged to enter the conclave

ten days after the death of the pope, but they pre-

\iously assemble in the Gregorian chapel, where

they hear the mass of the Holy Ghost, after which

a bishop addresses them in a Latin discourse, exhort-

ing them to niiike choice of a person who is worthy

to fill the chair of the Prince of the Apostles. At
the close of the service tlie cardinals w.alk in pro-

cession to the conclave arranged according to tlieir

rank, attended by soldiers, and a vast crowd of peo-

ple, the chorus all the while singing the Veni Creator.

The conclave is usually held in the Vatican, as be-

ing every way the most convenient for the purpose.

Tlie conclave, for the name is applied to the place

in which the cardinals meet, as well as to the assem-

bly itself, is a row of small cells said to be only ten

feet square, made of wainscot, in which the cardinals

are shut up during the election of a pope. Every

cell has some small portion partitioned off for the

conclavists, and it is numbered and drawn for by lot.

The cells are all ranged in one line along the galler-

ies and the lial! of tlie Vatican, but with a small in-

terval or space between them. Over each cell is

placed the aruis of the cardinal to whom it belongs.

A long corridor runs between the cells and the win-

dows to admit the light, which shines into the cells

through small glass windows placed towards the cor-

ridor. The entrance to the Vatican is carefully

guarded by soldiers while the cardinals are in con-

clave, and neither they, nor those who are shut up

along with them, can be spoken to, unless at particu-

lar hours, and with a loud voice, either in the Ita-

lian or the Latin language. The scrutiny is taken

twice every d.ay, morning and afternoon, when each

cardinal passes from his cell to the chapel of the

scrutiny attended by his conclavists. In the chapel

each o'' the cardinals is dressed in a crimson cloak

with a long train. They are provided with printed

schedules, folded beforeh.ind in a particular manner,

with flanks to be filled up by each cardinal with his

own name, and that of the person for whom he votes.

Ten sinafl tables are prejiared in the chapel, at which

they fill up the blanks in the schedule in the pre-

sence of the rest, so that they each see the others
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write, but »-!iliuiit oei-tn^ wliat they u'liie. A di'-

piitxliuii it M'lit li> tlio cells oi tliosu who arc iiiiwell,

ami wlu< till up the sclieclu'es in the presence of the

ilepiitation. Knch canlinal, on liHvini;; completed,

foMed. and svah d his schedule, oanicj it in view of all

the re.tt, and dcp'>.«iis it in a lar^e clmlicc placed un

the nltarufthe chapel. As soon iis all the Hchedulcs

•re tilled up and put into the chnlico. three cardinals

are chosen by lot to act as scrutinccni, who co;nit the

schedules, in the lirst instance, to ascertain whether

the nuinher exactly corresponds with that of the car-

dinals in the conclave. The schedules ,irc then each

uf thcni opened, and the names of the persons voted

for procUiimeil aloud, after which the number of

votes for each is declared. If two-thinis of the votes

are in favour of any particular individual, ho is de-

clared to Ik! duly elected ; but if not, the canlinals

proceed to a .second vote by .\ccr..<SL'S (which sec).

The la.st jmrt of the process is to bum the whole of

the schedules in the presence of the cardinals, and

the smoke niad • by bimiing is eagerly watched by

the populace outside, who, as soon as it is seen is-

suini: iVoni the chimney, disperse to their homes,

satistii'd tli.tt the election is not yet completed. The
schedules are burned also when the pope is elected,

but in that case so much time is spent in vcrilying

the votes, and obtainin.: the consent of the newly

elected pope, tliat before the |>apers are burned, the

pins from the ca.stle of St. Angelo have given notice

of the election.

The ceroMJony of convcyinj; provisions to the car-

dinals in conclave is thus described by an eye-wit-

ness :
' While the conclave sat, I went repcatediv to

sec the dinners conveyed to the canlinals, which

tikes place every day about noon. Kach cardinaPs

diniu^r is attended by eif;ht or ten serv.ints. and two

or three carriages. I'-irst come two servants bearing

maces, then two carrying the dinner in a wicker bas-

ket, suspended botwi.xt two polos, like a sedan cliair.

The Iwisket is covered with cloth, having the car-

dinal's anus emblazoned on it. Two or three ser-

vants sometimes follow on foot, and then come the

carriages containing the Daplf'erus and his attcnd.ints,

with two or nu>re serv.ints behind each.

" ICacli party on arriving enters the court of the

palace, the Ua|>il'erus and his attendants alight, and

the dinner is curried forward to a room prepared lor

the purpose.

" Here is stationed a party of the gu.irdians of the

conclave, both ecclesia-stical and military. The room
on one side opens to the court of the pal.ice, and on

the other communicates with the conclave by means
of the Rjiotf. The ' Kuota' is composed of two up-

right cylinders. The outer is fixed, and built into

the wall, forming part of it, having an opening to

each side. The inner revolves within it, nearly fill-

ing it, anil has only one opening, extending from top

to bottom, perhaps one-eighth part of its circumfer-

ence in width, so that by placing anything on the

helves of the inner cylinder, and turning it round,

it is conveyed to those on the other side of the nail,

without the po.ssibility of either party seeing or liav-

ing any intercourse with the other.

" In ilie middle of the room is a long table, oi

which the servants place the v.irious dishes contained

in the baskets. The guardians of the conclave exa-

mine each dish sepanitcly, and finding in it nothing

but food, it is placed in one of the ntole, which is

then tunied roinid, and the dishes taken out by the

servants inside the eonckve, and conveyed to their

respective owners.

" I was ix'pejitcdly pre.sent at this ceremony ; the

examination is no farce, for every dish w.is carefully

insjiected, though I never .sjiw any actually cut iu

pieces as is said to be sometimes done."

When the provisions are carried into the iMuclave,

one of the pope's footmen, who .stands by in his pur-

ple robe, and with a sll\er ni.ice in his hand, shuts

the door, when the assistant prelate takes cire that

all is fast, and seals the lock with his coatof arms.

The masters of the cerennuiies do the same within.

CONCh.WISTS, the attendants on cardinals

when met in conclave for the election of a Pope.

They are seldom more in number thiin two to each

cardinal, one of them being an ecclesiastic. If the

cardin.ils be jirinces, or old or infirm, they are some-

times allowed to have three. They arc shut up as

strictly as the cardinals themselves, and though the

situation of a conclavist is far from being comfortable,

it is much coveted. A conclavist m.iy assign the

pensions which he has out of benefices for a parti-

cular simj, which is detennined by the privilege

which the Po])e elect grants to him who makes the

assignment. This orticc also gives a man the privi-

lege of being a citizen in any town within the eccle-

siasticjil jurisdiction ; besides which, he receives a

sum of money from the I'opc after his election.

Kach conclavist, before entering upon his oftiee,

takes an oath that he will not reveal the secrets of

the conclave. These attendants (ui the cardinals are

sometimes the hired tools of foreign governments, to

procure the election of a particular individual to the

Pa]).il chair. The author of the 'Idea of the Con-

clave,' a work published in 1076, thus describes the

special duties of a conclavist :
" He must be shut up

in a little comer of his master's cell, and do every

menial oflice for him. lie must fetch him his vic-

tuals and drink, which that cirdinal's officers give

him in from without, through an inlet that communi-
cates to all his (pinrter,—twice every d.iy. He is to

wait on his master at t.ible, to keep every thing very

clc.in. and when he has done, to serve hunscif ; not

to mention the other inconveniences of a very severe

confinement, where no light is received but at win-

dows half walled up ; and where the air, when it is

hot weather, may at length break the strongest con-

stitutions."

CONCOMITAXCK. a doctrme which was first

employed by the schoolmen of the ihirleenth cen-

tury, in defence of the withdrawal of the cup froii
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tlie laity in the Lord's Supper—tlie doctrine tliat

under eiicli species the whole of Cln-ist was contain-

ed by concomitance, therefore, inidcr the body, the

blood ; so that he who partook of but one .species

lost nothing. See Chai.ice.

CONCORD (Form of\ a famous document drawn

up in 1579, with a view to heal the divisious of the

Lutheran church, and as a preservative against tlie

opinions of the Keformed churches. This treatise

was prepared by Andreas, professor at Tubingen,

and his associates at Torgau, hence it is frequently

palled the Book of Torgau. It was sent by the

]Clector of Saxony to almost all the Lutheran princes,

that it might bo approved by the doctors of the

church, and authoritatively enforced by the secular

power. So many objections, however, were started

against the book, that its compilers felt it to be

necessary to revise and amend it. Thus corrected,

it was submitted to a convocation of six divines, who
met at Berg, a Benedictine monastery near Magde-
burg, where was jjroduced a work of no small note

in ecclesiastical history— the Forui of Concord.

This document consists of two parts, the lirst con-

sisting of the dogmas propounded by Andreas and

his colleagues
; and the second ruthlessly excommu-

nicating all wlio should refuse to subscribe to these

dogmas, and declaring them to be heretics deserving

of the vengeance of the secuLar arm. The manner
ill which tins document was received by the dillerent

churches, both Lutheran and Reformed, is thus de-

scribed by JMr. Conder

:

" The authority of the Elector secured the adop-

tion of this new Confession by the Saxon clmrches;

and their example was slowly followed in other parts

of Germany. By several of the most eminent

churches of the Lutheran communion, it was, how-
ever, firmly and indignantly rejected ; among others,

by those of Nuremberg, Brunswick, Hesse, Pomerania,

Silesia, Ilolstein, and Denmark. Frederic II. of Den-
mark, on receiving a copy of this formula, threw it

in the fire. A warm and affectionate veneration for

the memory of Melancthon contributed to produce

this general dissatisfaction with a document in which

his opinions were so rudely and intolerantly de-

nounced. Its uncharitable exclusion of the Calvin-

ists from the communion of the Lutheran church,

naturally excited still wanner indignation against its

authors on the part of the Reformed churches. The
Helvetic doctors, with Hospinian at their head, the

Belgic divines, those of the Palatinate, together with

the principalities of Aiihalt and Baden, declared

open war against this misnamed Form of Concord.

ICven in Saxony, many who were com|ielled to sub-

scribe to it, held it in aversion ; and on the death of

Augustus, the moderate Lutherans and secret Calvin-

ists, favoured by Crellius, the prime-minister 'of the

new Elector, resumed their courage and their influ-

ence. Their designs were, however, suddenly frus-

trated by the unexpected death of the Elector

Christian L in 1591, which was followed by the dis-

grace and imprisonment of the doctors who had been

concerned in the unsuccessful project of reform,

while Crellius, their chief patron, sufl'ered death in 1 GO 1,

as the punishment of bis temerity. The Bergensic

formula might with more propriety be denominated

the Form of Discord. It has never been uui\ersally

received by the Lutheran churches, although it is

still ranked by -ome among the standanLs of the or-

thodox faith."

Tlie doctrines to which this Confession wished to

bind the churcbes, re-pecfed chiefly the majesty

and omnipresence of Christ's body, and the real

mauducation of his flesh and blood in the eucharist.

Another controversy on the subject of the Form of

Concord arose in Switzerland in 1718, when the

magistrates of Berne published an edict enjoining the

adoption of this Confession as a rule of faith. A
keen dispute was carried on for some time arising

out of this edict, and the result was in the highest

degree injurious to the authority and influence of

the Book of Torgau.

CONCORDAT, a convention or treaty between

the Pope of Rome in his spiritual character as head

of the Roman Catholic Church, and any secular gov-

ernment with a view to arr'.nge ecclesiastical rela-

tions. The term concordat is never applied to those

treaties into which the Pope enters as a temporal

sovereign. Among the earliest of tho.se conventions

which are entitled to the name of concordats, may
be mentioned that which closed the long ami bitter

controversy on the subject of investiture. The
treaty to which we now refer was brought about

after repeated negotiations in A. n. 1122, between

Pope Calixtus 11. and the Emperor Henry V., which

being concluded at Worms, and confirmed at the

Lateran council in 112.'>, was designated by the title

of the Concordat of Worms. By the arrangement

thus effected, the conflict between church and state,

which had lasted for more than forty years, was

brought to an end; the Pope conceding to the Em-
peror the right to bestow on bishops and abbots

chosen in his presence, without violence or simony,

the investiture with regalia. This concordat was

received with imiversal joy, and is held to this day

as regulating to a great extent the relations between

the See of Rome and the civil jiowers in Germany.

In the history of concordats it is found, that most of

them, especially those which tend even in the slight-

est degree to curtail the power of the derg)-, have

been reluctantly extorted from the Popes by the

sovereigns of different countries. In very many
cases, however, tlie Popes have contrived so to

frame concordats as to advance the interests of the

cluircb at the expense of the civil power. One of

the most remarkable instances of this kind occurred

in 1516, when a concordat was formed between

Francis I. of France, and Pope Leo X., to abolish

the pragmatic sanction, which had existed for nearly

a century, and whereby jiart of the clergy, without

consulthig with the people or the archbishops, or
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orlier biiihnps of provinces, cliose their bishops, lenv-

inv; llie kiim iho privilotfc of consoiitinsj; to and con-

rinning tlie oloctiun it' he chose. This urnin^pnient

by no mmns met llic views of I.oo X., and, nci-ord-

inj;l_v. K concordat was framed, wlien-by it was re-

penle<l, and the king was i;mntod the power of

noniinnting such as he thotiglit lit for bishops,

while the Popo luid the power of accepting or

rejecting them at liis pK^asiire. One of the most

celebrated of concordats was that which Uuona-

|iarte, when lirst consul of the French republic,

concluded witli I'djic Pius VII. in 1801. By tliis

agreement the Human Catholic churcli was re-estab-

lished in Franco, tlie govonnncnt received the power

of appointing the clcrg)', the metropolitan and epis-

copal sees were reduced to sixty, the Pope resigned

the right of restoring the spiritual orders, but re-

tained the privilege of the canonical Investiture of

bishops, and the revenues connected with it. In

1817, however, Louis XVllI. conchulcd with tlie

>,iine Pope another concordat, aboli.-^hing that of

isiil, and restoring the arrangements agreed upon
ill l.OltJ, while the nation was subjected to itn enor-

mous tax lor the endowment of forty-two new me-
tropolitan and c|)lscopal sees, with their chapters

and seminaries. This concordat was received with

80 much disiipprobntloii and discontent by the people

of France, that the ministrj' withdrew their proposi-

tion. In Naples, lUvaiia. and recently in Austria,

the Komlsli cimrcli has obtained a tinn footing l>v

means of concordats, and lias succeeded in roiidcring

the ecclcsiiistieal to a great extent independent of

the civil power in these countries.

CONCOKDLV, au ancient Roman divinitv, being

the personilication of the virtue of concord or liar-

mony. Several temples to this goddess were built

at Rome. She is generally represented as a matron
cither sitting or standing, and holding in her left

hand a cornucopia, and in lier right an olive branch

or a patera.

COXCUBIXE, a word which is understood to

signify a woman who, altlioiigh she may not have

been married to a man, yet Ii\e3 with him as his

wife. Among the ancient Hebrews, however, the

word was ajiplied to a secondary wife, or one of an

iuferior grade. Such wives were customary in the

I ijit riarchal and subsequent ages. They were re-

_ irded as real wives, the connection being sanctioned
liy law, and the inferiority was marked by the absence

"f certain sijlemnities and contracts of dowry. The
children of such wives were not cntltkd to inherit

the property of their fatlier, wliicli both by law and
imige belonged to tlie clilldren of the principal wile

or wives. But the olTsprIng of the secondary wives

were usually provided for during the father's life-

time. Thus wc tiiid Almiliain providing for the

children of Hagar and Keturah. Matters are still

conducted In the ICjist much in the same way, and
besides l)eiiig sanctioned by long usage, they are

aUo legalized by Moliamraedan law, which allows a

man four priiiciiial wives, and an imrejitricted num-
ber of slaves. Should a female slave liecome an in-

ferior wile of her master, she still retains her condi-

tion as a slave, just as Hagar continued to be a bond-

woman after she had borne Islimacl to Abraliam,

and slio still recognized Sarah as her mistress.

This appears to have been the case also with the

ancient Greeks, a femalo slave acrpiiring no im-

provement of her social position by being the con-

cubine of her master. Anumg the Groeks the legality

of a marriage de])ended entirely on the circumstance,

whether or not a dowry had been given. If no

dowry had been given, the woman could lay no claim

to conjugal rights, and the child of such an union

was illegiiiniati'.

COXDKMNATIOX. See Jidcment Genkr-
al).

CONDIGXITV, a term us,d by the schoolmen in

the middle ages, to convey their views of human
merit. The followers of Thomas .\(piln.-)8, commonlj-

called the Tiio.mi.<t.s (which 8ee\ speak frequently

in their writings of the merit of condijiiih/. by which

they mean that by the a.^'sistance of God, man is

cajiable of so living as to prove himself worthy {con

diijmts) of eternal lil'e In the sight of God,—a doctrine

completely opposed to the plainest statements of the

Word of God.

COXDITORIUM, a burlal-idace among the an-

cient Greeks and Uoinans, in which dead Uidies

were dejiosited In their entire state, as distinguished

from those sepulchres which contained only the

bones and ashes. The word conditorium is also used

to denote the coflin in which a dead body was placed

when consigned to the tomb.

COXFALOX, a conlVaternity of seculars in the

Church of Home, called penitents, established tiist of

all by a body of Honian citizens. Henry III. com-

menced one at Paris in 1;")83, and assumed himself

the habit of a penitent at a religious proces.sion.

COXF.VHHEATiO, one of the modes in which a

legal marriage among the ancient Romans was ef

fected. This, which w.a-s the most solemn fonn of

marriage, was accomplished when the parties were

joined in marriage by the Pontifex XIaxImus or P/a-

mcn Dinlit, in presence of at least ten witnesses, bv

a set form of words, and by tasting a cake made of salt,

water, and lloiir, called Far or Panii Funeiix ; which

was otfered with a sheep in sacrilice to the gods. A
marri.ige clVccted in this way brought tlie woman
into the possession or power of her husband by the

.sacred laws. She thus became ]iartner of all his

substance and sacred rites, those of the pennies as

well as of the lares. If he died intestate and with-

out cliildreu, she iiilierited his whole fortune. If he

died leaving chihben. she had an e<iual share with

them. If she commltte<i any fault, the husband

judged of it along with her relations, and punished

her at pleasure. The children of this kind of mar-

riage were called palrimi and mutrhni. Certain

priesta were chosen only from among them ; as the
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Flamen of Jiipitei- and tlie Vestal virgins. If only

the father was alive, the childj-en were called palrl-

mi; if only the mother, matriiui. This mode of

celebrating marriage in later times fell much into

disu.se. See M.\rriaoe.

CONFERENCE (Hampton Court), a confer-

ence appointed by James I. of England, to be held

in January 1G04, between the Episcopalians and the

Puritans, with a view to settle their controversies.

The Episcopalians were represented by nine bishops,

and about as many deans of the church ; the Pini-

tans by four English divines, and one from Scotland,

all of whom were selected by the king himself. On
tlie first day of the conference the Episcopalians

alone were admitted into the presence of the sov-

ereign, who proposed several objections to the ritual

and discipline of the Church of England, some of

which the bishops attempted to defend, and others

they consented to modify. The Puritans were per-

mitted on the .second day to have an audience of the

king, but they were treated in the harshest and most

uncivil manner. By this one sided mode of con-

ducting the controversy, the Episcopalians were al-

lowed to triumph over their opponents, and Bishop

Bancroft, falling on his knees, said, " I protest m}-

heart melteth for joy that Almighty God of his sin-

gular mercy has given us such a king, as since

Christ's time has not been." On the third day the

bisliops and deans were iirst called in, that an .agree-

ment might be coine to with tlie king as to the al-

terations which should be made m the regulations of

the church. After this the Puritans were admitted,

not to discuss the matters in dispute, but simjily to

hear what arrangements had been made by the king

with the bishops. Thus ended this strange confer-

ence, which only showed the decided preference

which James entertained for the Episcopal Church,

now that he was seated on the throne of England.

The next month, accordingly, a proclamation was

issued, giving an account of the Conference, and

requiring conformity to the liturgy and ceremonies.

See Puritans.

CONFERENCE (Wesleyan Methodist), the

supreme ecclesiastical court of the Wesleyan Metho-

dist body. It was formally constituted by a Deed

of Declaration, dated the 2Sth of February 1784,

and enrolled in the Court of Chancery. This " Con-

ference of the people cjdled Methodists," is therefore

a boily duly recognized in law. It is generally held

in London, Leeds, Bristol, Manchester, Liverpool,

and Sheftield in rotation, every year, about the latter

end of July. The constitution of this court, which

was devised by John Wesley, the foimder of Me-

thodism, is of a peculiar kind, being purely minis-

terial, without the slightest infusion of the lay ele-

ment. By the original deed of appointment it

consists only of a hundred of the senior travelling

preachers. This is its distinct legal constitution,

wliich, however, has been so widely departed from,

that all mmisters, in full connexion, may attend tlie

conference, take pail in its deliberations, and even

tender their votes while the legal " hundred" con-

firm the decisions thus arrived at. The conference is

allowed to sit not less than five days, nor more than

three weeks, and their deliberations involve such

points as are of the greatest importance to the in-

terests of the body. Every preacher's character un-

dergoes on these occasions the strictest inve.stiga-

tion, and if any thing injurious to his fair reputation

is proved against him, he is dealt with accordingly.

The conference appoints the stations -whicli the

preachers are to occupy, reviews the proceedings of

tlie subordinate meetings, and takes into considera-

tion the state of the body generally. This being the

supreme court of the whole connexion, it is also the

court of ultimate resort, from whose decisions there

is no appeal. The discussions of the conference are

strictly and exclusively confined to the spiritual in-

terests of the body ; its financial and secular affairs

being managed by wholly different parties, over

whose actings the conference exercises no control.

Disputes have from time to time arisen, and seces-

sions ha\e occurred, on the ground of the non-ad-

mission of Laymen into the conference. This pecuhar

constitution of the supreme court of the body, how-

ever, is vindicated by some of the leading ministers

as being on the whole the best adapted to exercise

strict discipline, and thus secure the piuaty of the

ministerial office. During the interval between one

meeting of conference and anotlier, the president and

secretary remain in office, and the former possesses

to a great extent a discretionary power. He sup-

plies any vacancies which may occur from the death

of preachers, by appointing individuals from a list of

reserve with which he is furnished by the confer-

ence. Any change of preachers, also, which it may-

be necessary to make, he must sanction. He is em
powered, if requested, to visit any district, and in-

quire into its religious condition, in so far as the in-

terest of Methodism is concerned, with a view to

devise such measures as may appear to him, on con-

sulting with the district committee, to be most li'ely

to advance the good cause. It rests chiefly with

the president to name the jilace where the next con-

ference is to be held, and during the sittings he has

the power and the privilege of two members in vir-

tue of his office.

The appointment of ministers to officiate in all

the chapels of the connexion, and to remove them, if

tliey see cause, is vested absolutely in the confer-

ence ; but the tenn of appointment can in no case

extend beyond tlu-ce years successively. The ad-

mission of preachers into tlie body, and their expul-

sion from it, rests also with the conference, by abso-

lute and unqualified right. And yet the rights of an

accused party are defended with the utmost jealousy.

The charges preferred against him must b j made
known to him verbally or in writing. These must

be carefully examined in a district meeting, and then

the case is heard and deliberately decided on m con-
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forcnce. Should the accused, liowevcr, venture to

»ook rr<lre."W in A civil court for any injurv wliii-li lie

iKkV iiim.nue liinixeir to Imve suKiniued liv n dlslrict

meeting, or any inferior court, lie forfeits all ri^'lit of

npiieal l'> the conterence, and is regarded as lmvii<

violated the laws of the society, as well as the laws of

Christ. The btrietcst authority is niaiiilaiiu'd by the

conference over every minister of the Wesleyan con-

nexion, ai:d an ainiual e\amiualioM i.s instituted with

the utmost impartiality into the ministerial qualili-

calious, clianicter, and lldelity of all among them
who arc inve^tcd with the sacred ofliee.

The Wcsleyan Methodi.st New Coimexion, which

ia the oldest of a number of independent Methodi.st

churches in England, ia founded on the principle that

the conference ou^lit to be composed partly of liiynien.

The nature of the clian2;e which this body has intro-

duced is thus stated by Mr. Mur>doii, in his 'Ilislorj'of

the Christian Churches and Sects:' •' Their conference

i' consiitutcd upon the rei)rcsentativc system. Each
circuit elects at the previous quarterly meeting one

preacher and one layman, its representatives ; or,

should the circuit be too poor to bear the expenses

of two representatives, then a preacher and a lay-

man alternately. Connexional office-bearers are

al.so nicinbei-s of conference ; namely, the treasurers

of the various funds, the secretary and treasurer of

the missions, and the steward and treasurer of the

book-room. The trustees of chapels are allowed a

reprcserilative when their le2:al rights are concerned.

From the representatives thus chosen the conference

appoints its guardian rei>re^enlatives ; of whom the

presence of six is necessary to render the constitu-

tion le;,'ally complete. Thus the conference consists

of ministers, lay representatives, and guardian re-

presentatives. The last conference, held at Sheffield

in 185.5, consisted of sixty-nine re]nx'sentatives, lav

and clerical, five Ireasuvfrs and secretaries, ten guar-

di.-in representatives, and two delegates from the

Irish conference."

In the United States of North America, where

the Methodists have Ixjcome a very strong and in-

fluential body, the lirst general conference was held

in 1792. It is appointed to be held once in four

years, to be composed of all the travelling ciders in

full connexion, to whom should be committed the

entire authority of making rules for the regulation

of the church. Methodism had lirst been transpl.intcd

to America in 17Gfi. and it was not till 17G8 that

the small band of Wesley's followers were able to

buihl a meeting-house in New York. During the

revolutionary contest, the Methodist missionaries

were exposed to great persecution ; but, in 1784,

after the independence of the United Slates had been

achieved, Mr. Wesley, who had, from the beginning,

watched with the most tender and anxious care the

growth of the infant society in America, set himself

to remedy the grievances of the body in that remote
part of the world. Hitherto the Methodist preach-

ers had been considered merely as lay-preachers, and,

of course, without authority to administer the onli-

nances. Accordingly, the membtrs of the societies

had been dependent upon other ministers for the or-

dinances of baptism and the Lord's Supper. This waa

felt to be so serious an inconvenience, and .so calcu-

lated to injure the Methodist cause, that some of the

preachers in the Southern States li.ad actiuilly or-

dained each other, and begun to form a party to

whom they adininistcred the ordinances. Mr. Wes-
ley ha always been imwilling to di.sturb the est.ib-

lished order of things in the Church of England, and,

therefore, had declined to ordain preachers over hiii

own societies ;. but feeling that the Church of Eng-

land had now no jurisdiction in America, he thought

himself called upon to ordain persons, who might

lawfully administer the ordinances to the Transat-

lantic Methodists. This was accordingly done, and

Dr. Thomas Coke arrived in the United Stales as an

ordained presbyter in the Church of England, and a

superintendent of the Methodist societies, with au-

thority to fcmn the whole into a separate and inde-

pendent chiux'h. Hence arose the Mkthodi.st Ens-
fOPAl, Church (which see) of America, which, .ts

has been already noticed, held its tirst general con-

ference in 1792. The body went on gradually in-

creasing, and at length, such was the increase of

members and preachers, that it was found quite in-

convenient for even all the elders to assemble in

general conference quadrenui.ally ; and, therefore, in

1808, measures were ado))tcd to fortn a delegated

general conference, to be composed of not less than

one for every seven of the members of the annual

cont'ercnces, nor more than one for every live, to be

chosen cither by ballot or by seniority ; at the same
time, the power of this delegated conference was
liniiied by constitutional restrictions. The lirst de-

Utgatcd conference tnet in New York in the vear

1812.

The following are the regulations and restrictions

under which the general cc.'iifercnce of the Methodist

E]iiscoj>al church of North America is empowered to

act :
" The general conference assembles quadren-

nially, and is composed of a certain number of dele-

gates elected by the annual conferences. It has

power to revi.se any part of the Discipline, or to in-

troduce any new regulation, not prohibited by tho

following limitations and restrictions:

" The general conference shall not revoke, alter,

or change our articles of religion, nor cst.iblish any
new standards or rules of doctrine contrary to our

present existing and established standards of doc-

trine.

'• They shall not allow of more than one rcjirc-

sent.itive for every fourteen members of the iinnual

conference, nor allow of a less luimbcr tli;ui one

for every thirty : provided, nevertheless, that when
there shall be in .any aimunl conference a fr.iction ot

Iwo-tliinis the number which shall be fixed for the

ratio of reprcsent.ilion, such .aimual conference shall

be entitled to an additional delegate for such Irac-
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tiiiii : and provided also, that no annual conference

sliall be denied the privilege of two delegates.

" They sliall not change nof alter any part or

rule of our government, .so as to do away episco-

pacy, or destroy the plan of our itinerant general

superintendency.

" They sliall not revoke or cliaiige the (Jeiieral

Ilulps of the United Societies.

"They shall not do away llio privilei^'ps of our

ministers or jireachers of trial by a coniiiiittee, and

of an appeal; neither shall they do away the privi-

leges of our members of trial before the society, or

by a committee, and of an a]ipeal.

" They shall not appropriate the produce of the

Book Concern, nor of the Charter Fund, to any pur-

l)Ose other than for the benetit of the travelling, su-

pornunieraiy, superannuated, and worn-out preachers,

their wives, widows, and children. Pi'ovided, never-

theless, tliat upon the concurrent recommendation

of three-fourths of all the members of the several

annual conferences, who shall be present and vote

on such recommendation, then a inajority of two-

thirds of the general conference succeeding shall

suffice to alter any of the above restrictions, except

the first article ; and also, whenever such alteration

or alterations shall have been reconimcnded by two-

thirds of the general conference, as soim as three-

fourths of the inendjers of all the annual conferences

shall have concurred as aforesaid, such alteraiiuu or

alterations shall take place.

" Under these limitations, the general conference

has full power to alter or modify any part of the dis-

cipline, or to introduce any new regulation which

the exigencies of the times may require ; to elect

the book-stewivrds, editors, corresponding secretary

or secretaries of the Missionary Society of the Me-

thodist Episcopal Church, and also the bishops ; to

hear and decide on appeals of preachers from the

decisions of annual conferences ; to review the acts

of those conferences generally; to examine into the

general administration of the bishops for the four

preceding years ; and, if accused, to try, censure, ac-

quit, or condemn a bishop. The general conference

is the highest judicatory of the church."

A very important secession from the iMethodist

Episcopal Church of America took place in 1830,

grounded on the two great priiici|ilcs of lay repre-

sentation and a parity in the ministry. These, ac-

cordingly, constitute the leading characteristics of

the seceding body under the name of the Methodist

Protestant Church. The general conference of this

section of the Wesleyan body assembles every

fourth year, and C(3nsists of an equal number of

ministers and laymen. The ratio of representation

from each annual conference district is one minister

and one layman for every thousand persons in full

communion. This body, when assembled, possesses

power under certain restrictions to make such rules

and regulations as maybe necessary to carry out the

lasvs of Christ ; to Hx the compensation and duties

of the itinerant ministers and prenchers, and the al-

lowance of their wives, widows, and children ; to

devise ways and means for raising funds, and to de-

fine and regulate the boundaries of the respective

.annual conference districts. Besides the general

quadrennial conference, there are aimual and even

quarterly conferences.

Another secession from the ilethodist Episco-

pal Church of America arose in 1814, founded on

an objection to the Eiiisconal mode of cluirch gov-

ernment. Thus originated the Reformed Method-
ist Church, who have adopted a system of church

goveninient essentially congregational in its cha-

racter, all power being in the churches, and de-

legated from time to time with a rigid accountabi-

lity to the bodies by whom it is conferred. Like
the other Methodist clunvhes they have annual con-

ferences in the dilVerent districts. The general con-

ference is composed of delegates from the annual

conferences proportioned in numbers to the respec-

tive numbers of their church members. Its duties

are thus defined :
" The general conference has power

to revise the Discipline under certain limitations.

It can pass no rule giving to preachers power oxer

the people, except such as belongs to them as min-

isters of the word. The alterations in Discipline

must, before they go into cH'ect, first be recommended
by three-fourths of the annual conferences, or after

the general conference has passed upon them, receive

their ratification. General conferences .are held at

the call of annual conferences, not perioilically, and
the delegates to them are chosen at the session of

the annual conferences next [ireceding the general

conference."

Still another secession, styling itself the True Wes-
leyan Methodist Church, took place in 1828, from

the Methodist Episcopal Church in America. The
fundamental principles on which this body is consti-

tuted, are opposition to the Episcopal form of church

govennnent as it exi.sts in America among the Me-
thodists, a determined oiipositiim to slavery as it

is found in America, .and also to intemperance. In

1844, this church bad six annual conferences, but no
general conference.

Conferences, however, are found in other br.anches

of the Christian Church in America besides the

Methodists. Thus, .among others, the Mennonites

ha\e regular annual conferences for the arrangement

of their ecelesiiistical affairs.

It is a remarkable fact, that every secession which
has taken place from "VVesleyan Methodism has or-

ganized a system of lay tepresentation in its confer-

ence. And this remark applies not less to the se-

cessions in Europe than to those in America.

CONFERENTIE PARTY, an important parly

in the Dutch Reformed Church in the United States

of North America, in the early period of its history

in that country. The party arose out of the peculiar

circumstances of the time. It so happened that the

Dutch West India Company were the first who car-
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riod the niini«tcr« of the go<|>ol from llollaiul to

Ainerica. The inciiibor* of that cotn|inny boiiip;

rilizenrt of Ani-'tcrdiifn, the clnssis or iircsbyterv of

th;it city chiefly iindertonk the duty of (iiip|)Iyin'^

mill ordaining ministora fur the people b('liiiii.'inf; to

flieir coininiiiiion who had settled in Ainerica. The
niini'tcrs thus provided were sent out hv that classis

with the consent and approbation of the synod of

North Holland. In course of time tlie American

churches increased in number and im|iortancc, but

the cla<sis and synod, to which we have now refer-

red, claimed the exclusive right of selecting, ordain-

ing, and sending ministers to these churches. They
went further, they claimed the exclusive power of

deciding all ecclesiastical controversies and difficul-

ties which might arise in all tlie Dutch churches in

the provinces. The Confercntie p.irty, in the Ameri-

can churches, were the strong supporters of tliis

claim. Being themselves natives of Holland, they

were in favour of this dependence on Holland, and

of the va6:<alage of the churches to the classis of

Amsterdam. These men carried their principles to

the most extravagant length, maintaining almost the

intallibility of the fathers in .Xnisterdam. Some of

them even ventured to maintain, that they were the

only legitimate source of ministerial power and au-

thority, and insinuated that no ordination was valid

unless it had been performed by the chissis of Amster-

dam, or had at least its solenni approval atid sanc-

tion. Such were the strong views of the Conferentie

party, and they were maintained by tliem in the face

of but a very feeble opposition till 1737. The op-

])onent8 of these sentiments, who afterwards received

the name of the Ccctiis party, advocated the neces-

sity of a home education, a home license, and a hoine

onlination. which they held were equally good for

them, an<l cqiiallv valid for every purpose as those

in fatherland. The quarrel which ensued is tluis de-

scribed by Dr. Brownlee of the Dutch Refonncd

Church in .\merica

:

" In 17.'?7, the first movement was made by five pro-

minent ministers, Messrs. G. Didiois, Haeglioort, B.

Freeman, Van Santfoid, and Curtenius. They did

not venture to adopt the bold measure of renounc-

ing the abject dependence on the parent classis.

They merely proposed to form an assembly for

counsel and free internal intercourse, and any eccle-

siastical business, not inconsistent with this depen-

dence on Holland. This they called a Cfetm. A
plan was adopted, and rides formed for its regula-

tion ; and it wa.-s sent down to the churches for their

concurrence. On the 27th of April, 1738, the day

appointed by the five ministers to receive the re-

ports from the churches, a convocation of ministers

and elders met in New York.
" The several reports of the churches induced the

convention to adopt the plan without opposition ;

and it was sent to the classis of Amsterdam for their

nitification. This, they presumed they should

promptly obtain. For there was nothing in the

projccteil cnetus which did, in fnct, really curtail any
of the power of that classis. Yet it wa-s not until

ten years after this that they received an answer, by

the Kev. Mr. Van Sinderin, from llnlland : iVir it was

in the month of May. 1747, that the convention was

siimmiined to receive the answer of the classis. which,

though after a long delay, gave its entire approlta-

tion and concurrence. On the appointed day only six

ministers were present. These having received the

act of the classis, did nothing more than issue their

call of the first meeting of the cootus, on the second

Tuesday of September, 1747, in the city of New
York.

" On the day appointed the representatives of the

churches met incietiis; and, ahhou.'h the plan had

received the full a])probation of the mother church,

still there was a most decided opposition to it. This

opposition was made by Dominie Boel, of the church

of New York, and by .Mr. .Manciiis of Kingston, Mr.

Freyenmoct, and Mr. Martseliiis. Mr. Frelinghiiy-

.sen could not prevail with his church to accede to

the ciBtus ; but it received his own decided support.

.Vnd it was soon ascertained that those who ojiposed

the whole of this narrow and inefiieient scheme, wei-e

correct ; whatever may have been their avowed mo-
tives. It effected no good purpose which could not

have been done without it. It was a meeting merely

for fraternal intercourse and advice. Tliis could

have been attained without a forra.il coctus. It gave

the pastors no powers : they could not meet as

bishops, who had each their church : they had no
jiower to ordain niinistei-s ; they could try no cases

requiring ecclesiastic;!! investigation; they could not

even settle ecclesi,-»stical disputes, without the usu d

consent of the cla.ssis of Amsterdam. Its utter un-

fitness to promote the interests of the church be ame
apparent to all, except those in the slavish interests

of fatherland. Notliing but an independent classis

could do this. They must have power to ordain

;

they must have their own court to try cases. The
church was sutVering exceedingly, said those wlio had

got a ci^tus, but wished a ccetus clothed with the

power of a classis. But this met with a renewed,

tierce opposition. ' Shall we throw off the care and
paternal supervision of the classis of Amsterdam?
Shall ice venture to ordain ministers ? Shall ice set

up ourselves as judges? Where can we get such

learned ministers as those from Holland ? And can

any of tti judge of their fitiies.s, and leaniing, and

piety?' Such w.ts the feeling and declainatiim of the

Conferentie party.

" On the contrary, the coetus party appealed to

their brethren on the necessity of having youth

trained here for the ministry. ' \\c must have aca-

demies and a college. The iMiglish language is ad-

vancing on us : we must have a ministry to preach

in English, or our yoiitli will abandon us in a body.

And the expense of sending for ministers is becom-

ing oppressive ; not to speak of the great expense

and ^irivation sustained by us who are parents, ip
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sending our sons, to Holland to be educated, so as to

be able to preach in Dutch. And you all know,'

they added, ' how many years have sometimes elapsed

between the time of a Qull sent to fatherland, and

the coming of a pastor; and sometimes churches

have been disappointed entirely. None have re-

sponded to their call. And even, in certain cases,

some ministers have come out who were not only

impopular, but absolutely disa'i;reeable. Is it not

imendurable, that the churches should have no choice

of their pastor? Men, aecustumed to a national

church and its high-handed measures, have come
among us, who have, of course, views and habits en-

tirely different from those of our fellow-citizens and

Christians in Holland. Need we remind you of the

distractions and divisions caused by these obstinate

men, who, instead of harmonizing with the people,

and winning their confidence, have imprudenti)' op-

posed them, and rendered their ministry odious and
unsuccessful? Besides, is it not humiliating and de-

grading to tliese churches, and to us all, that we
should be deprived of the power of ordaining minis-

ters? And we must send abroad for ministers, as if

none here were fit to minister in holy things ! It

is au imiKitation on our sons ; it is an imputation on

us, in the ministry here ; as \{ ihei/ were miflt for the

holy work, and as if we had only half of the minis-

terial office ! We declare this bondage to be no
longer tolerable, and it ought no longer to be endured.

" Such was the bold language now used by the

coetus party, both ministers and layinen. Ajid as a

goodly mimber had, by the permission of the classis

of Amsterdam, been ordained, by i^pedul favour, all

these, to a man, took a bold stand against this de-

pendence on Holland. They never felt that attach-

ment to the classis, which bound down, in slavish

attachment, those whom it had sent out hither. They
had no prejudices ; they saw the painfid grievances

under which their fathers smarted ; and they felt the

power of the arguments and appeals, so urgently

pressed by all, to seek an indejiendent ecclesiastical

jurisdiction of their own. They spoke out with

warmth on the subject. They even ventured to

charge the church of their forefathers with injustice

to the ministry here, and actual tyranny over them.

They withheld what Christ, the King of Zion, never

authorized them to withhold from the true ministry.

They demanded of her to do them and herself jus-

tice, by conveying to them all the powers of the

ministry, which she had recei\-ed. as it respected

doctrine, and sacraments, and discipline.

" All these appeals made a most powerful impres-

sion on the people. Many churches came over to

their measures ; and even a few of the European

ministers candidly acceded. And they no longer

concealed their lixed determin.ation to conmience a

system of measures to withdraw these American

chm'ches from this abject subordination to the clas-

sis of Amsterdam and the svnod of North Holland.

" 'I'his plan was matured in 1754. In the ccutus

of the preceding year a motion had been entertained

to amend the plan of the ca-tus, by convertuig it

into a regular classis, with all its proper powers. A
plan was drafted for this piu-pose; adopted with

great imanimity by those present ; and formally

transmitted to the churches for their concurrence.

" Upon this there commenced a scene of animo-

sity, division, and actual violence, compared to which,

all the former wranglings were utterly nothing. It

was the beginning of a war waged for fifteen years

with unmitigated fury ! The Conferentie party met

and organized themselves into a firm body of oppo-

sition in 1755. They were the following :—Domi-

nies Ritzma and Deronde, of the church of New
York ; Curtenius, ILu^ghoort, Vanderlinde, Van
Sinderin, Schuyler, Uidjel, Kock, Kerr, l!y.-dyek, ajid

Freyenmoet. The Coetus party embraced all the rest.

These foi-raed two hostile bodies resolutely pitted

against each other, and apparently resolved never to

yield. The peace of noighboia-hoods was distiu'bed
;

families were divided ; cliurches torn by factions.

Houses of worship were locked up by one faction

against the other. Tumults and disgraceful scents

frequently occuiTed on the holy Sabbath, and at tlie

doors of churches. Ministers were occasionally as-

saulted in the very pulpit; and sometimes the sol-

enm worship of God was disturbed and actually

terminated by mob-violence. In these scenes the

Conferentie party were usually noted as the most

Wolent and outrageous. But, on both sides, a furious

zeal prompted many to shameful excesses, and a

most painful disgrace of the Christian name."

The Conferentie party now sought the assistance

of the parent church in Holland. They addressed a

letter on the subject to the classis of Amsterdam in

1755. folk'wing it up by a similar connnmiication in

each of the three immediately succeeding years.

The replies to these aj)peals were by no means cal-

culated to promote conciliation and concord. The

two parties were at this time nearly equal in num-

bers. The Ccetus party had formed the project ot

establishing a seminary for the education of the

future ministry in America, so as to be independent

of the parent church. They had even communicated

their hitentiou to the classis of Amsterdam. Dr.

Livingston, who was then studying at HoUaml,

directed his attention to the plan of an independent

ecclesiastical constitution for the cluirch in America.

He returned home in 1770, and the following year

having summoned a convention, he procured the

appointment of a committee, before which he laid a

plan which he had brought with him from Holland.

The scheme embraced three important objects: 1.

The internal arrangements, church government, and

all the usual powers of a classis. 2. The measures

best calculated to heal all animosities and divisions.

3. The conducting of a correspondence with the pa-

rent church of Holland. The plan was cordially

accepted by the committee, and afterwards by the

convention. It was next submitted to the classis of
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Arntterdain, wliicli gave its most perfect npiirobatinn

uf the union, uiiJ uf all the iiica.siires adiipU'tl. TIk*

convention having lliiis rocciveil tlie consent of tlie

parent eliiirch, adopted tlie plan, and it wji8 fi;;iied

with the ulMiost cordiality by every member of the

meeting. Thus liuppily came to an end, one of those

ntelancliuly contentions which are so ol'ten found to

disturb the peace of almost all the sections of the

church of Christ in this fallen world. See DUTCII

llKFOIt.MKU ClUIKCll IN AmKUICA.
COXKEDKKATEI), one of the two classes into

which the cori^'re,'ations of the Catiiaui (which

sec) were divided. The confederated or associated,

as they were also called, except observin;^ a few

rules, lived in the manner of other iiooplc; but lliey

entered into a covenant (hence their iianie federati

or confederated.! by which they boioid tlieniselves,

that before they died, or at least in their last sick-

ness, they would enter larther into the church, and

receive the consolation which w;is iheir tirin I'ur ini-

tiation. The congregations of the Mani:iikans
(which sec) were divided in the same way.

CON'l'ESSIO, a name sometimes applied in the

early ages of Christianity to a church which was

built over the grave of any martyr, or called by his

name, to preserve the memory of him.

COXFES.SIUX (Al'gsdui£g). See Augsburg
CONFi;SSION.

CONEESrsIOX (Auricular), the practice of

private and secret confe.«siou of sin into the ear of

a priest, with the view of receiving absolution. This

is enforced by the CMiurch of IJome as a solemn

duty, which every man ought to perform, and, ac-

awlingly, the council of Trent decreed on this jioint,

•' Whosoever shall deny that sacramental coiil'cs.sion

was instituted by Divine command, or that it is

necessary to salvation, or shall affirm that the prac-

tice of secretly confessing to the priest alone, as it

ha.s been ever observed from the beginning by the

Ciitholic church, and is still observed, is foreign to

the institution and command of Christ, and is a hu-

man invention ; let him be accursed." The duty of

auricular confession is regarded by the Komish
church as so ini|iorlant, that it is ranked by ih:

llutler, in his Uomau Catholic Catechism, as one of

the six commandmeiils of the church, binding upon
all her cliihlren, "To confess their sins at least once

a-year." The mode in which a Homish penitent

confesses is as follows : He must kneel down at the

side of his ghostly father, and make the sign of the

cross, saying, In the name of the Father, and of the

Son, and of the Holy Ghost. Amm. He then re-

peatg the ConfitkoI! (which soei, embodying in the

heart of it his own special sins. After confession

the penitent is directed to say, " For these, and all

other my sins, which 1 caimot at this present call

to my remembrance, I am heartily sorry, purpose
amendment for the future, and most humbly ask
pardnn of (Jod, and penance and absolution of you,
luy ghostly fu'.hrr."

The duty of confession is admitted both by Pro-

testants and I'om.in Catholics, but they dilVer widelv

as to the party to whom confession ought to be

made ; Konianists confessing to the priest, while

Protestants confess to God. The latter support their

views by adducing numerous ptissages frwm b<pth the

Old and New Testaments, in which confes-ion of sin

is made lo God only. Thus Josh. vii. 10, "And
Joshua said unto Achan, My son, give, I prjiy thee,

glory to the I.onl God of Israel, and make confes-

sion unto him ; and tell me now what thou hast

done; hide it not from me." Ezra x. 10, 11, "And
Ezra the priest stood up, and .said unto them, Yc
have tiimsgrcssed. and have taken strange wives, to

increase the trespass of Israel. Now therefore

make confession unto the Lord God of your faiht re,

and do his pleasure : ami sepamte yourselves from the

people of the land, and from ihe strange wivrs." I's.

xxxii. .0,
'• I acknowledged my sin unto thee, imd mine

iniquity have I not hid. I said, 1 will confess my
transgi-essions unto the Lord; and thou fnrgave.st

the iniquity of my sin." 1 John i. 8, 0, •' If we say

that we have no sin, we deceive oureelves, and the

truth is not in us. If we confess our sins, he is faith-

ful and just to forgive us our sins, and to cleanse us

from all unrighteousness." The p.issage which Ho-

manists adduce from Jam. v. Ifi, "Confess your

faidts one to another," is exjilaiued by Protestants as

referring not lo auricular confession, but to the mutual

confession of faults on the part of Christians. Two
other passages are sometimes ijuoled in vindication

of the ])ractice of confession to a jiriest, viz. Mat. iii.

18, "They were baptized of him (John the Bajitist^

in .Jordan, confessing their sins," and .\cls xix. 18,

'• .Many that bLiieved caine and conlesscd Iheir suis."

Hut these passages Protestants regard as referring

not to secret confession to a priest, an olVice which

was never held at all events by John the Baptist,

who was neither a Jewish nor a Christian jiricst, but

to an open and public acknowledgment of the sins of

their past lives. In the writings of Roman Catholic

authors, it is often argued, that even although lu)

direct p.ass."ige bearing upon the subject of auilcular

confession may be tbund in the liible, siill ihe

doctrine nuist be regarded .is founded on Scripture,

iiLt-smuch as it is a natur.al and necessary accomiKi-

niment of the power of forgiving shis, which ihiy

sujipose to have been vested in the apostles, Mat.

xviii. 18; xvi. H). John xx. 23.

Though Komish controversialists are accustomed

freiiucnily to adduce the authority of the fathers in

favoiu' of auricular confessifm, the more candid

among them readily acknowledge that the confession

of which the fathers speak, is to be made only to

God, and not by any means to man, whether the

whole church or indi\idual ministers. It is true,

that at an early period, as we are informed by So-

crates and iSozomen, ]ipnitenti;iry pre-byters, as they

were called, were appointed to hear conlessions pre-

paratory to public penance. The private or auricu-

_,Jj
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lar confession of later centuries, however, is quite

different from tlie confession made to tliose peniten-

tiary presljyters. Confession was not maile to tliem

witli a view of obtaining forgiveness from God, but

in order to procnre restoration to tlie former prixi-

leges of tlie offended chinch

The regular establishment of the system of pri\ate

confession and absolution is usually ascribed to Leo

the Great. That pontiff, however, left the confes-

sion of sins to every man's private conscience, nor

was the priest declared to possess in himself the

power either inherent or delegated of forgiving sins.

Even long subsequent to the time of Leo, it was still

optional with every man either to make confession

to a priest or to Gcid alone. Nor was it till the

thirteenth century that any definite law was laid

down by the church on the subject of private confes-

sion. In the year 1'215, however, under the pontiii-

cate of Innocent III., the practice of auricular con-

fession was authoritatively enjoined by the fourth

council of Lateran, upon the faithful of both sexes,

at least once a-year. Fleury the liomish historian

says, ' This is the lirst canon, so far as I know,

which imposes the general obligation of sacranienlal

confession." From that time down to the present

day, it has been considered a positive divine ordi

nance, that every one should enumerate and confess

his sins to a priest ; and few if any dogmas of the

Church of Rome have tended more to increase the

power and influence of the priesthood on the one

hand, and to injure the moralily of ilie people on the

other. Confession is practised also in the Greek and

Cojitic churches. The funner church indeed inv.-

scribes it to all her members four times a-year ; but

the laity commonly confess only once in the year, to

which in Uussia they are obliged by the laws of the

land ; and it is usual in that country to confess in

the great fast before Easter.

CONFESSION (Ps.\L.\l of), a name applied in

the ancient Christian church to the lifty-iirst psalm,

as being peculiarly approiiriate to the case of an in-

dividual who is confessing his sins. This title is

given to it by Athanasius.

CONFESSION (\Vest.minster). See Wust-
MiNSTER .Assembly.

CONFESSIONAL, a seat or cell in Roman Ca
tholic churches, in \.hich the priest sits to hear con-

fessions. It is usually a small wooden erection

within the church, and divided into three cells or

niches, the centre one being for the priest, and the

side ones for penitents. There is a small grated

aperture in each of the partitions, between the priest

and the side cells, through which the penitent makes
his confession to the priest or confessor.

CONFESSIONS OF FAITH. See Creed.

CONFESSOR, a priest in the Romish church,

who has power to hear the confession of penitents in

the sacrament of penance, and to give them absolu-

tion. The Rubric is very particular as to the duties

of the confessor. He is enjoined to regard himself

as occupying the iiosition at once of a judge and a

physician. And, therefore, he ought to acquire as

great knowledge and prudence as possible, as well by

constant prayer to God, as from approved authors,

especially the Roman Catechism, that is, as we
understand it, the Catechism of the council of Trent.

In the exercise of his office, the confessor is bound to

be minute and circumstantial in his interrogatories.

Finally, the Rubric regards it as indispensable that

he keep the seal of secret confession under an exact

and perpetual silence ; and, therefore, he shall never

say or do anything which may directly or indirectly

tend to reveal any sin or defect known to him by

C(infes-ion alone. Every Romish priest is not a

confessor, but in addition to the power of orders, the

priest who confesses must have a .spiritual jurisdic-

tion over the persons who apply to him in this

sacrament. The duty of confession, at least once

a-year, being binding, as wo have alreadj- found

(see Confession), on every lailhful Romanist, it is

incalculable ndiat an extent of inllueiice o\er her vo-

taries Rome thus acquires.

CONFITEOR (Lat. I confess), the form of con-

fession prescribed by the Romish church to be used

by everv penitent at the confessional. It runs thus,

'I confess to Almighty God, to the blessed Mary

ever Virgin, to blessed Michael the Archangel, to

blessed John Baptist, to the holy apostles Peter and

Paul, to all the sahils, and to ymi, father, that I have

sinned exceedingly in thought, word, and dee I,

through my fault, tlu-ougli my fault, through my
most grievous feult. (At this point the person

specifies his several sins in their details, and thus

concludes.) Therefore, I beseech the blessed Mary

ever Virgin, the blessed Michael the Archangel,

blessed John Baptist, the holy apostles, Peter and

Paul, and all the ,«aints ; and you, father, to pray to

our Lord God for me." When the confession is

nuide in this form, it is said to be under the seal of

confes.sion, and must not be disclosed by the lu-iest

;

Init if made without this form, the priest is not boinid

to keep it secret. Every Romanist, tlierefore, is

taught from his earliest days to repeat the contiteor,

and thus, as many suppose, llicy secure the perpetual

secrecy of their confession.

CONFIRMATION (Lat. cnnfrmare, to strength-

en), a rite in Episcopal churches, whereby a young

person, when arrived at years of understanding, takes

upon himself the vows which had been taken for

him at his baptism by his godfather and godmother.

The Ruman Catholic church regards it as one of tlie

seven sacraments which they hold. Among the

Oriental churches it is also a sacrament under the

name of Chrism (which see). A ci>ntro\ersy has

been carried on between Romish and Protestant

writers as to the origin of conlirmatiou, the point

in dispute being whether such a rite existed in

the time of the apostles, or whether it belongs

to a later date. The fact is admitted on both

sideSj that imposition of hands was practised by
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the >|H>iitle» only u|>oii bH|>tizcd persons, as in tlio

amv ut' tliu converted Sanuirilans, Acts viii. I'J

— 17, oiiJ the di9ci|iles ot' K|iIk'siib, Act:* xix. 6 and

0. Ou euuiiining tliciie |ia»iui(;i-is, however, !t ap-

p«ani plain, tliiit, bv the laying; on of hands, was

midersiuud to be coinnmnicated tlio gifts of the

Holy Ghost. Hut various cases of baptism are

recorded in Scripture, such as the baptism of tlie

three thousand on the day of Pentecost, of Lydiu,

of the jailor of Philippi and others, in not one of

which is there the slightest reference to the laying on

of hands. No authentic reference, bcides, to the rite

of conlirinatidn is to be found in the cailiesl ecclesias-

tical wntei-». Some of them, as for example, liuse-

bius, speak of "the seal of the Lord, "an expression,

however, which refers to baptism rather than to eon-

lirmatiun. The lirst who mentions the custom of

anointing with oil the newly baptized, is Tertullian,

and in the time of Cyprian it appears already to

have constituted an esseuiial part of the rite of Imp-

tism. There is no doubt tluit ut a still earlier period

the laying on of hands with prayer formed a part of

the Uiptismal ceremony.

The origin of the rite of confirmation in the an-

cient church, and the circumstances which led to its

introduction, are thus sketched by Neander :
" The

sign of the imposition of hands was the common to-

ken of religious consecration, borrowed from the

Jews, and employed on various occasions, either to

denote consecration to the Chri^lian calling in gen-

exal, or to the particular branches of it. The apos-

tles, or presiding ollicers of the church, laying their

hands on the head of the baptized individual, called

upon the Lord to bestow his blessing on the holy

transfiction now completed, to cause to be fuIlilKd in

him wliatever was implied in it, to consecrate hi]n

with his Spirit for the Christian calling, and to pour

out his Spirit upon him. This closing rite wjus in-

separably connected with the whole act of Imptism.

.'VII, indeed, had reference here to the same princi-

|)al thing, without which no one could be a Chris-

tian,—the birth to a new life from God, the bapti-im

of the Spirit, wliich was symbolically represented by

the baptism of water. Tertullian still considers this

transaction and baptism as one whole, combined to-

gether; although he distinguishes in it the two .se-

parate moments, the negative and the positive, the

forgiveness of sin and cleansmg from sin which was

mediated by Ijaptism in the name of the Father, Son,

and Holy Ghost, and the imporiation of the Holy

Spirit I'ullowing thereupon, upon the individual now
restored to the original .state of innocence, to which

iinporlution the imposition ofhaiuls refers.

"Hut now, since the idea had sprung up of a

spiritual character belonging exclusively to the

bishops, or successors of the apostles, and connnuni-

cated to them by ordination ; on which chniTicter

the propagation of the Holy Spirit in the church

KM dependent ; it was considered as their prerogJi-

tivc to seal, by thu consecratiuu of the imposition

of bands, the whole act of baj'tisni
; (hence this rite

was called signaculum, a seal.) It was suj>posed

that a good and valid reason for this rite coukl be
dmwn Irom the fact that the Samaritans, ba|itized

by a deacon, were lirst endowed w ith spiritual gil'ia

by the imposition of the hands of the apostles, which
was added afterwards (Acts xix.), as this passage was
then understood. So now the presbyters, and in case

of necessity, even the deacons, were empowered to

baptize, but the bishops only were authorised to con-

summate that second holy act. This notion had been
formed so early as the middle of the third ccntiirv.

The bishops were under the necessity, therefore, of

occasioiuilly going through their dioceses, in order to

administer to those who had been baptized by their

subordinates, the coimtry presbyters, the rite which
was - at"tervvard.s denominated cuujirmatioii. In ordi-

nary ca-ses, where the bishop himself administered

the baptism, both were still united together as one
whole, and thus constituted iJie cumpkte act of Ixtp-

tisin." After the general introduction of infant bap-

ti.sm, coniirmation immediately succeeded the dis-

pen.sation of the ordinance. In the Oriental churches,

biiptism, continuation, and the Lord's Sujiper are

administered in immediate succession, and this, in

all probability, was the ancient custom. It was not

probably before the thirteenth century that confir-

mation came to be regarded as an entirely separate

ordinance frt>m that of baptism. The council of

Trent pronounces a solemn aualhcma upon all who
deny confirmation to be " a true and proper saciu-

ment."

So much importance and solemnity were attached,

in the ancient Christian church, to the rite of confir-

mation, that the jirivilege of pcrtbrming it was limited

to the bishop, ou the ground, as both Chrysostom and

.\ugustinc argue, that the Samarilan converts, thoiigh

baptized by I'hilip the evangelist, received the iui-

l)Osition of hands from an apostle. Though, in the

ancient Christian church, as in the Greek ai.d

.-Vfrican churches, confirmation immediately fol-

lowed b-tptism, seven years are allowed to pass after

infant baptism, before a party is confirmed in the

Western churches at present, and in the English

church young people are not usually confirmed until

they are fifteen or sixteen years old. Since IGGO, it

has been customary for the English bishops to re-

(juire at confirmation a renewal of the coven.'iut made
in infant baptism.

In administering confirmation four principal ce-

remonies were employed in former times, iniposiliou

of hands, miction with the chrism, the sign of the

cross, and prayer. Other fornialities were the siilti-

tJition, " Tciee be with you;" a slight blow upon
the cheek ; unbinding of the band upon the forehead

;

prayer and singing; the benediction of the bishop,

together with a short exhortation from him. In the

Koman I'ontifical the aiTaiigeiucnts to be made, and

the ceremonies i)erformcd in the sacranient of eoiilir-

matioii, are thus minutely laid down : " The pontiff
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about to confirm infant'), cliildren, or other bajitized

persons, having put on liis vestnipnts, goes to a fald-

stool prepared for him in front of the altar, and sit-

ting thereon, with his pastoral statf in his left hand,

and his mirre on, admonishes the people, wlio stand

up in his presence :

" That no one but a bishop only, is the ordinary

minister of coniirniation.

"That no one that has been continiied, ought to

be confirmed again.

" Tliat no one th.it has not been confirmed can be

a sponsor in confirmation; neither can a father, nor

mother, nor husViand, nor wife.

" That no one tliat is excommunicate, or under an

interdict, or convicted of any of the more grievous

offences ; or not well instructed in the rudiments of

the Christian faith, thrust himself forward to receive

this sacrament, or to be sponsor for one about to be

conlirmed.

"Tliat adults are bound first to confess tlicir sins;

or at least to be grieved for the sins which they have

committed, and then to be confirmed.

" Bv tliis sacrament is contracted a spiritual kin-

ship, hindering the contracting of matrimony, and

breaking it off if already contracted ; which kinship

takes place between the confirnierand the confirmed,

and between the father and mother, and the sponsor

of the same, but goes no furtlier.

" Let no sponsor present more than one or t.vo.

" Those that are aliout to be confirmed, mu t be

keeping fast.

" The forehead of every one that is confirmed

must be tied up, and remahi so, until the chrism be

diied up, or wiped olV.

" Wlierefore let every one going to be confirmed

carry a clean linen fillet, wherewith to tie up his

head.

" Let infants be held by the sponsors on their

right arms, before the pontitt' confirming them. But

adults and other more grown persons, must lay e :ch

his foot on the right foot of bis sponsor, and there-

fore neither ought males to be godfathers to females,

nor females godmothers to males.

" All being arranged in order before him, the pon-

tift' still sitting, washes his hands ; then having put

otf his mitre, he rises, and, with his face turned to

the persons to be confirmed, kneeling before him,

with their hands before tlioir breast, he says :

" The Holy Gho.st come down into j'ou, and the

power of the Most High keep you from sin. R.

Amen.
"Tlien signing himself with the sign of the cross

from the forehead to the breast with his right li;md,

he says : V. Our help is in the name of the Lord,

&c.

"And then, with his hands stretched out towards

those to be confirmed, he says :

" Almighty and everlasting God, who didst vouch-

safe to regenerate these thy servants of water and

the Holy Ghost, and who hast given them the

remission of all their sins ; send forth into them the

sevenfold Spirit thv holy paraclete from heaven. R.

Amen.
" The Spirit of wisdom and of luiderstanding. R.

Amen.
" The Spirit of counsel and of fortitude. R.

Amen.
" The Spirit of knowledge and of piety. R. Amen.
' Fill them with the Spirit of thy fear and seal

them with the sign of the Cro-l-ss of Christ, being

made propitious (to them) unto life eternal. Through

the same our Lord, &c.
'• Then the pontitV sitting on the aforesaid fald-

stool, or, if tlie multitude of those that are to be con-

firmed rerpiires it, standing, with his mitre on, con-

firms them row after row. And he inquires the

name of each one individually, as the godfather or

godmother, on bended knees, presents each to him
;

and, having dipped the extremity of his right hand

thumb in the clirism, he says

:

"N. I sign thee with the sign of the + cross. While

he says this he draws with his thumb the sign of the

cross on the forehead of that one : and proceeds

—

" And confirm thee with the chrism of salvation.

In the name of the Fa-t-ther, and of the + Son, and

of the Holy -|- Ghost.

" Then he gives him a gentle slap (box) on the

cheek, saying, ' Peace be with thee.'

"All being oonfinned, the pontifl" wipes his thumb
and hand with a bit of bread, and washes them over

a basin. Which done, let the wafer of ablution be

poured into the piscina of the sacrarium.

" Afterwards, joining his hands, and all the con-

firmed devoutly kneeling, he says :

" God, who didst give the Holy Ghost to thy

apostles, and didst will that by them and their sue

cessors the same should be delivered to the rest of

the faithful : look propitiously upon the service of

(uu- humility; and grant, that the same Holy Ghost,

coming down upon those whose foreheads we have

anointed with the sacred chrism, and signed with

the sign of the cross, may make the hearts of the

same a perfect temple of his own glory, by vouch-

safing to dwell therein. Who with the Father and

the same Holy Ghost, livest, &c.

" Next he says :

" Lo ! thus shall every one be blessed who fearetli

the Lord.

" And turning to the confirmed, and making the

sign of the cross upon them, he says ;

"The Lord bl-|-ess_you out of Sion, that you maj-

see the good things of Jerusalem all the days of your

life, and have eternal life. R. Amen.
" The confirmation concluded, the pontifl', taking

his mitre, sits down, and admonishes the godfathers

and godmothers to instruct their children in good
manners, to eschew evil, and to do good, and to teach

t/icm the Creed, the Ptitcr A'oster, and the Are Maria,
since to this they are obliged."

The cluism of the Eastern church, which corre

2 s
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«|Min)k tu llio coiiliniiatioii of tlio Wo^trrn, is prac-

tised a> ail a|>i>oii<lix to Ui|iti.->iii. fulluwins iiiiniL'-

duUvly nftiT it, ami cmisiiik'ivil as funniiii;, in one

•eiMC, a [Mirt of it. 'i'lic cert'inoiiy is ptTlornu'il wiili

McrrJ oiiitnient or CllltisM ^uliicli eec), bv wKicli

the forcluwl, eyc», no.stri^, nioulli, ears, breju*!,

luiiid.', and ffi't are sii^ied with the cross, llic priest

Having eacli lime, "The seal of the gift of llic Holy

(fhost." In the Coni<tnntino|iolitanan<l .Vntiocliian

fonns. tliis i.t unacoonipanied hy any imposition of

hands. The entire ceremony is not lonipleic til! tlie

child is bronj^ht aptin, after the lapse of .seven days,

to the priest, wlio, luninj; washed it, cuts otVsome of

its li.iir crosswise, that is, in fonr places on t lie crown

of the head.

Ill l.iilheran churches confinnation is ntiiver^ally

pnieliscd. tliou^h not considered as hein^' an ordi-

nance of dI^inc institution. It is not confined to the

bishi>ps, but performed l»y every pastor of a congre-

gation, who, al'ter insiruelim; the youiii; in tlie great

leading doctrines of Christianity, confirms them when
they have reached the age of fourteen or tifteen. by

the imposition of hands, afker which they are admit-

ted to the Lord's Supper.

Many Protestant churches deny the practice of

eonliriiiation to have any scriptural warrant, or to

have been at all known in apostolic limes, and,

therefore, decline to observe it.

CO.XFlUM.VriOX OF -V I5I.SII0I'. On the

death, removal, or resignation of a bishop in tlic

Church of Kngland. the dean and chapter of the ca-

thedral ill which the vacant diocese is situated, make
application for tlie royal liceii.se to elect a successor.

The crown then issues a license, and along with it

sends letters-missive containing the name of the in-

dividual recommended to till the va<'ant bishopric,

who is thereupon elected, and the crown issues let-

ters-patent to the archbishop of the iirovince, re-

quiring him to proceed with the cnntinii.ition and
coiisecnition. On the day being tixed for the confir-

mation, notice is publicly given, and all who object

to the election of the party proposed, arc invited to

appear. One or more persons delegated by the dean

and chapter present the bishop-elect to the arch-

bishop, or to his repre.sent.itive, tlie vicar-geiienil.

Proof is now given of the election of the bishop, and

of the royal assent : after which the bishop takes

the usual oaths of alle_'iaiice. of supreni.acy, of si-

eiiony. and of obedience to the archbishop. Then
follows '• The delinilive sentence, or the act of confir-

mation, by which the judge commits to the bishop

elei^ed the care, goveriiiiient. ami administration of

the spiritual atl'airs of said bishopric, and then dc-

cre<- him to be installed and cnlhronized."

CONI'OKMI.ST.S, the name given to those per-

sons in Kn:.d,ind who conformed to the Liturgy or

Common Prayer-Hook in the reign of Charles II.

On the 24th August 1CG2, all tli.it did not conform
were deprived of all ecclesiastical benefices. The

((,„,...
J, ,....„,. ^y^^ (]mj nearly two thousand min-

isters of the Church of Kngland were on that day

thrown into the niiiks of dissent, the Act of I'ni

fonnity having come into opemtion. The terms of

conformity were, I. Ke-ordinalion, if they had not

been e])iscopally ordained, Presbyterian orders hav-

ing thus been declared invalid. 2. A declanilion of

unfeigned assent and consent to all and everything

prescribed and contained in the Hook of Common
Prayer and administration of the .saci-ameiits. 3.

The oath of CJinonic.il obc'dience. 4. .Objuration of

the .Solemn League and Covenant. t>. Abjuration

of the lawfulness of taking arms against the king, or

any commissioned by him, on any pretence whatso-

ever. The term Conformists is .still in use as applied

to those who .idliere to the doctrine, worship, and

discipline of the Kstablished Church of England, in

contrast to the ^'o^•-Cl)X^Ol;MI.^T.^ wliich sec), who
dissent from it. See UNiroitMirv (.Vct ok).

COXroKMirV (Dr.t i.ak.vtion orl. Kvcry

clergyman belonging to the Church of England, on

being either licensed to a curacy, or instituted to a

beneticc, signs what is termed the Declaration of

Confonnity, which is in these words, " I, A. B.. do

declare, th.it I will conform to the Liturgy of the

United Church of England aiid Ireland, as it is now
by law established." This is subscribed in the pre-

sence of the bishop, or of some other person appointed

by the bishop as his commissary. Sec Engl.\nd
(CllLKCH oi--).

CONFUCIUS, an eminent Chinese philosopher,

whose writings have exercised >^o powerful an inllu-

eiice over the minds of his countrymen, tliat his

religious, or rather moral system is adoptc-d at this

diiy by the literary nu n of China. He was bom
11. C. 551, in the principality of Loo, which is now
the province of Sh.in-tuiig. lie wiis descended from

a very respectable family, which traced its pedigree

to the ancient emperors. At a very early age he

lost his father, but through the kind indulgence of

his mother, he enjoyed every advantage in the at-

tainment of as liberal an education a.s the lime could

command. Being naturally of a studious turn of

mind, he spent his days and nights in reading and
mediation, and I'oinied to himself the high design

of accomplishing a refonn in the opinions and man-
ners of his countrymen, (inidually he atlracied

around him a goodly munber of admiring disciples,

whom he carefully instructed in the art of good

government; thus raising up virtuous, imparlial. and

cipiitable rulers, who, recommending themselves by

their wisdom and efliciency to the Emperor, sue

ceeded in obtaining high olVices in the .state, which

they lille<l with honour to them.selves. and the great-

est benefit to their country. Confucius himself

eiitiTtaiucd the idea that he had discovered the in-

fallible mode of rendering a nation at once virtuous,

peaceful, and happy. Travelling from one part of

the vast Chinese empire to another, he endeavoured

to ditVuse his moral and political lu-inciplcs, obtainiim

oflicu for the sole purpose of exhibiting his theory in
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practical operation. Tliroun;lioiit a long life lie con-

tinued to wandiT frorn place to place, visitinc: courts

and i>alaci,'S with a iinnicroiis train of di-^ciples, until

disgusted with the small success which attended his

labours as a moral and political reformer, he retired

into private life, resolved to devote the remainder of

his days to the perfecting of his philosophical sys-

tem. He remodelled the boolc of rites—Le-ke, one

of the Woo-king or classics; completed the Pa-kwa

or symbols of Tiih-he ; and thus produced the Yih-

king, a work which is said to have been composed

by the most celebrated philosophers of antiquity,

but tinished by Confucius. His disciples, after his

death, prepared the Sze-shoo, four books on classics,

which Gutzlalf, the learned Chinese missionary, de-

clares to bo " the most popular work in the wor'd,

and read by greater numbers of people than any

otiicr human production." The closijig work of

Confucius was a history of his own times, in which

he descanted witli the utmost freedom on the rulers

of his time, denouncing the oppression and injus-

tice of their government with so nnsparinj a

hand, that he made sycophants and tyrants tremble.

This was the last production of his powerful pen,

for shortly after it.s completion, his countrymen arc

said to have discovered an unicorn in the woods,

wliieh Confucius declared to be an indication that

bis death was at hand, and wiping away the tears, he

exclaimed, " My teaching is at an end." His pre-

diction was too soon fultilled, for almost immediately

after he expired, n. c. 479, in the seventy- third year

of his age. Thus died one of those few illustrious

men who have left behind them traces of their exist-

ence, which, while the world lasts, can never be

eifaced. Held in the liighest admiration while he lived,

Confucius was venerated as a god after his death, and

at this day bis pri::ciples are held as axioms by the

most intelligent and learned among tlie Chinese, not

in one district of the country only, but throughout

the whole empire. No pliilosopher of any nation,

not even Aristotle hiuiself, bas exercised for so long

a time a commanding influence over the opinions and

manners of such countless multitudes of men. Hue,

the Rouiish missionary, informs us that a tablet to

his memory is found in every school ; that both the

masters and the pupils prostrate themselves before

the venerated name of Confucius, at the beginning

and end of each class ; that his image is found in all

academies, places of literary resort, and exaniiiiatioii

balls. All the towns have temples erected to his

lionour, and more than 300,000,000 of men with one

voice proclaim him .saint. The descendants of Con-

fucius, wlio still exist in great nundjers, share in the

extraordinary lionoiu's which the whole Chinese na-

tion pays to their illustrious ancestor, for these con-

stitute the sole hereditary nobility of the empire,

and enjoy certain privileges which belong to them

alone. See next article.

CONFUCIANS, the followers of Coiifun'iis, whom
the Chinese regard as tlie most eminent of sages.

The sect venerate the memory of the man, and im-

plicitly adiipt his opinions. His system was more

properly a theory of ethical and political philoso-

phy than a religion. The Confucians, accordingly,

arc chiefly the learned men of China, who, in the

spirit of their master, seem to abjure all things

spiritual and divine. The political system of the

Chinese sage is of a very pccidiar character, and

well fitted to uphold the despotic government of the

Celestial Empire. The law of the family is, .accord-

ing to this theory, the universal law. Filial piety

is the root of all the virtues, and the source of all

instruction. This supremely important virtue is

divided into three vast spheres. (1.) The care and

resi)ect due to parents. (2.) All that relates to the

srviee of prince and country. (3.) The acquisition

of the virtues, and of th.at which constitutes our per-

fection. The five cardinal virtues, according to this

school, arc benevolence, righteousness, politeness or

propriety, wisdom, and truth, and at the foiuidation

of these lies filial piety. Not only in youth are pa-

rents to be reverenced, but even at the latest period

they are to Ijc treated with honour, and after death

to be raised to the rank of gods. The relations of

father and son give the first idea of prince and sub-

ject. It is filial piety which inclines to obedience to

oin- superiors, and those who hold authority in the

state. But while Confucius thus inculcated rever-

ence to parents and obedience to rulers, he strangely

overlooked the subjection due to the Father of our

spiiits. Not that he is altogether silent as to the

existence of a Supreme Being, but no such principle,

however obviously acLipted to opcr.ite upon the hu-

man mind, is to be found pervading tliis extraordi-

nary system. On this theory of political govern-

ment, Mr. Gutzlafi' remarks :
" The endearing idea

of the father of a family, imder which be represents

the sovereign of a country, has something very jilcas-

ing in it. But the rights he allots to a father over

his child, are far greater than those which we should

be inclined to acknowledge as due. The theory,

however, is as excellent as the practice is difficult.

It is the most perfect despotism that has ever been

established. As it suited the interests of the rulers

to enforce these principles, and to honom- their au-

thor, they have been upbeld with a strong arm.

The works of Confucius have become the primers of

schools, and the text-books of academies during

many ages. The school-boy learns them by heart,

the literati make them the theme of their writings,

and the doctor seeks his highest glory in publishing

an elegant commentary on them. It is, therefore,

no wonder, that all the public institutions, and the

national spirit of the Chinese, are deeply tinged

with the Confucian doctrines. The stability of the

Chinese empire has thus been insured, aiul as long

as the government can maiiUain the same spiritu.tl

control, its power will not be shaken. One despo-

tism may succeed another ; but there w'll be no

change of measures, the country as well as the
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people will rviiiain stmtioiuiry. To retain the pvoplu

in A stale ot' ci^ilirjiiioii, i-qiially remote from linr-

bari'-in ami eiili^thtened priiieipltK, is the most iin-

portKiit M'orvt of Cliinesc despot i»in ; ami no tlieorv

like tile Coiirnciaii is bu well calculated to |>roini)tc

llii« grvat end ; it teaches the people their duties,

but never mentions their rights."

The theory of Confucius, as to the origin of the

world, admits an nnivei'sal clinos to have existed be-

fore the separation of the heaven from the eaitli ; and

tliat the two energies of nature were gradually distin-

guished, and the i/iii and i/aii^. or the male and fe-

male principles, established. Tlie purer inllueiioes

ascended and formed the heavens, while the gros.ser

particles sid>sided, constituting the subjacent earth.

'I'lic combination of these two gave origin to nature,

lieAven being the father, and earth the mother of all

things. Mr. Medhurst, who, fnjni his long resi-

dence in China, had .impleoiiportunitics of becoming

acquainted with this curious system of cosmogony,

thus describes it :
" The principle of the Cliinese

cosmogony seems to be founded on a sexual system

of the universe. That which Linn:eus found to ex-

ist in (itauts, the Chinese conceive, pervades univer-

sal nature, llenven and earth, l>cing the grandest

objects cognizable to human senses, have been con-

sidered by them as the parents of nil things, or the

superior and inferior principles of being. These

they trace to an extreme limit, which possessed in

Itself the two powers combined. They say, that

one priiducod two, two begat four, and four increased

to eight; and tlius. by spontaneous multii)!ication,

the production of all things followed. To all these

existences, whether animate or inanimate, they at-

tach the idea of sex ; thus everytliing superior ])re-

sidiiig, luminous, hard, and unyielding, is of the mas-

culine ; while everything of an op])Osite quality is

ascribed to the feminine gender. Numerals arc thus

divided, and every odd number is arranged under the

former, and every even number under the l.ttter sex.

This theory of the sexes was adopted by the ancient

Egyptians, and appears in some of the fr.igments

ascribed to Orpheus ; while the doctrine of numbers

taught by the Confucian school, resembles in some
degree the monad and duad of Pythagoras, of

which some have spoken as the archetype of the

world."

The Confucian cosmogony is intimately connected

with their scheme of diagrams. These diagrams

consist of a magic square, in which the figures are

so arranged that tlie sums of each row, both dia-

gonally and laterally, shall be equal. The form may
be thus icpresented:

—

4 9 2

3 5 7

8 I G

In this ,s<|uarc every odil nvmber represents hea

veil or the superior principle, and every even num-

ber, earth or the inferior principle. The odd num-
bers, when summed up, amount to 25. and the even

numbers with the decade amount to 30, and by the.se

55 numbers the Confucians believe that all trani-

fonnations arc perfected, and the sjiirits act.

Another portion of the Confucian theory of the

structure of the univerec is equally ciuious. Hea-

ven, earth, and man aixj considered as the primary

agents, each of them being di-scribed by three lines,

some of which are entire, others broken, .so that they

can form eight dil^'erent combinations. Tiiis multi-

plied by itself gives C4 : and increased to twenty-

four lines pbiced over each other, they make
16,777,216 changes. 15y these munbers they ima-

gine that the properties of every being, its motion,

rest, .ind reciprocjd operation are described. Hence
the belief of the Confiici.ins in " intelligible mun-
bers" as the foundation of their cosmogony ; and the

use of these numbers by Chinese fortune-tellers to

cjdculate the destinies of men. The whole is evi-

dently a 6, stem of matcrinlisni. and its origin, as well

as its continued operation, is to be resolved in their

view into a principle of order. They believe in a

sort of material trinity, called heaven, earth, and

man ; by man in this cjse being meant the sages

oidy. Heaven and earth, they say, produced himian

beings, and the sages, by giving instrMction. assist

nature in the management of the world. Of these

.=ages the most exalted i.-- Confucius himself, who is

placed on a level with the powers of nature, and in

fact converted into a god. They even pay him

divine honours, there being upwards of 1,560 tem-

ples dedicjited to his worship; and at the spring and

autumnal .sacriliocs there are otH'rcd to him six bul-

locks, 27,000 pigs, 5,800 sheep, 2,800 deer, and

27,000 rabbits ; making a total of 62,006 animals,

immolated every year to the inancs of Confucius,

besides 27,600 pieces of silk; all provided by the

government. This of course is exclusive of the mi-

merous offerings of private individuals.

The followers of Confucius in China believe in

demons and spirits, to each of which is assigned the

care and guardianship of some particular dynasty or

kingdom, some particular element or province of

nature ; while the four corners of the house, with the

shop, parlour, and kitchen, are thought to Ik- under

the inltuence of .some tutelary divinity. And in re-

ference to the doctrine of retribution, they hold that

virtue meets with its reward, and vice with its pun-

ishment, only in the present world, and if not re-

ceived during lite, the good or evil conse<)uenccs will

result to a man's children or grandchildren. In this

way they evade altogether the necessity of a future

state of retribution. Two great elements are thus

found to be awantnig in the moral system of the

Chinese sage, the existence of a God, and the doc

trine of a future life beyond the grave.

The teaching of Confucius being thoroughljr eari hlji

TJ, *^-
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in its character, it was so framed as to attacli tlie

higliest importance to a series of external regnla-

tions, wliicli were deemed necessary to seciu-e the

decorum and good order of society. To carry out

this object, Confucius composed or compiled tlie

Le-l:e, a work on rites in six volumes. It is the

most extensive work he has becpieathed to posterity,

and points out etiquette, rites aud ceremonies under

all circumstances, and for all stations of life. In so

high estimation was this production held, that forty-

three celebrated writers published commentaries and

explanatory treatises on the Le-ke ; and tliat no rites

might be omitted, the Chow-le, another work on the

same subject, consisting of thirty volumes, was added.
' From all the books," says Gutzlaff, " which treat

of rites, one might collect a very large libi'ary, and

thus acquire the invaluable knowledge of eating,

drinking, sleeping, mouniing, standing, weeping, and

laughing, according to rule, and thus become a per-

fect Confucian automaton."

Shortly after its promulgation, the politico-moral

system of the Cliinese philosopher, though wannly

supported by those who had embraced it, was pro-

ductive of so little beneit to the community, that it

was in danger of completely losing its credit. In the

course of two centuries, however, after tlie death of

its founder, Confucianism rose into renewed vigour

through the active exertions of Maug-tsze or Mencius,

who travelled from one end of the empire to the other,

preaching the doctrines of his revered master. Nor
was he without considerable success. He was followed

by a numerous host of disciples, and though be added

little to the doctrines of Confucius, he placed them

in a new light, and explained and applied them with

ability and power. The system defective, tliough it

undoubtedly is in some most essential particidars,

whether viewed as a .system of ethical or of political

philosophy, has kept its ground in China to this

day. Its adherents are generally regarded as mate-

rialists and atheists, yet tlie greater number of tlicin

are found to conform to the popular idolatry.

CONGE D'ELIRE (Fr. leave to choose), the writ

or license given by the Sovereign in England to tlie

dean and chapter of the cathedral of a vacant dio-

cese, authorizing them to elect a bishop. Along
with the conge d'elire are sent letters missive con-

taining the name of the individual recommended by
the Crown to fill the vacant oihce, and from the time

of Henry VIII. it has been the law, that tlie dean

and chapter are liable to the penalties of a pre-

munire if they refuse to elect the person nominated

by the Crown. See Bishop.

"CONGO (Relicuon of). See FetisiiWou-
SIIIP.

CONGREGATION. This word, like the term

Chukcii (which see), is sometimes used in a more

extended and at other times in a more restricted

sense. In its widest acceptation, it includes the

whole body of the Christian people. It is thus em-

ployed by the Psalmist when he says, " Let tlie

congregation of saints praise Him." Hut the word
more frequently implies an association of [irofessing

Christians, who regularly assemble for divine wor-

ship in one place under a stated pastor. In order to

constitute a congregation in this latter sense of the

term, among the Jews at least ten men are required,

who have passed the thirteenth year of their age.

In every place in which this number of Jews can

be statedly assembled, they procure a synagogue.

Among Christians, on the other hand, no such pre-

cise regulation is found, our Lord himself having

declared, " Wherever two or three are met together

in my name, there am I in the midst of them."

Guided by such intimations of the will of Christ,

Christian sects of all kinds are in the habit of orga-

nising congregations though the number composing

them may be much smaller than that fixed by the

Jewish Rabbles.

CONGREGATIONS (Romsii), assemblies of

cardinals appointed to arrange some one deiiartment

of the afi'airs of the Church of Rome. Each congre-

gation has its chief or president, and also its secre-

tary, who records the proceedings and conducts the

correspondence. The instruments which are de-

spatched, and the letters which are written in the

name of the congregation, must be signed by the

president, and have his seal .stamped upon it.

CONGREGATION (Consistorial), instituted

by Pope Sixtus V., for the preparation of the more
difficult beneficiary matters which are afterwards to

be discussed in the Consistory (which see), in the

Pope's presence. The cardinal-deacou, when he re-

sides at Rome, is president of this congregation, and
in his absence the Pope may appoint any member of

the Apostolical College to act as interim president.

This congregation is composed of se\eral cardinals,

and of some prelates and divines elected by the

Pope ; and the affairs which usually come before

them, regard such matters as the erection of new
archbishoprics and cathedral churches, reunions, sup-

pressions, and resignations of bishoprics, coadjutor-

ships, and the taxes and annates of all benefices to

which the Pope collates.

CONGREGATION OF THE APOSTOLICAL
VISITATION. The pope, besides laying claim to

the office of universal bishop, is invested also with

the special office of archbishop of the city of Rome,
and in that quality is bound to make the pastoral

visitation of six bishoprics, which are suffragans to

this metropolis of his patrimony. But in conse-

quence of his manifold engagements, this congrega-

tion has been instituted to relieve him from some of

his more special duties, by nominating commission-

ers to visit churches aud monasteries both in city

and country, and report the state of matters to the

congregation. This congregation is composed of

the same cardinals and jirelates which constitute the

congregation for suppressing monasteries, but in ad-

dition to these, it contains also the Pope's vicar-

general and the cardinal vicegerent, whose consent
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it indis|>oniuiblc to the «|«poiiilinent of comniisgion-

er» for visiiinv; oilliiT chiin'lu's or iiiiiiiiL''iinrs.

CONJJUKGATION Ol' IIISIIOI'S AM) KK-
(iULAIiS. SixtiiB v., ill tlip brginninf; of liig poii-

tifieatc, united two cnn^rp^nlions under tli!< name.

It is composi'd of a cerlaiii iiunihor of cardinals lixed

bv tlie Pope, and of a prelate wlio arts as seoretarv,

and haa six writers under liiin. Tliis con;.TOgation

has authority to settle all disputes that niav arise

ainoMj; bishops and the iviiiilars of all monastic or-

ders. The cardinals of this assembly are boinid to

give their opinion when neces.sarv to all bishops,

abbots, prelates, and superiors of churches or monas-

teries, who make application to them. The writers

and secretary of this con^v;j;ation are inHintaincd at

the expense of the apostolical chamber, the counsel

and oi)inion beim; atVoidcd in all cases without fee.

('ONGKKCiATION VOli THE EXAMINA-
TION OF BISHOPS, instituted by Orejiory XIV..
for the purpose of examining; those churchmen who
were nominated to bishoprics. It is composed of

eight airdiiials, six prelates, ten divines of dilferent

onlers, both secular and re.^ular, some of whom must

be doctors of the canon law. These examiners are

chosen by the Pope, who assembles them in his |ia-

lacc when occasion requires. All Italian bishops

are obliged to submit to this examination before

they are conscairated, and for this purpose ihey pre-

sent themselves before his holiness kneeling on a

cushion at his feet, while the examiners stand round

proposing such questions as they think [miiier, on

theolog)- and the canon l.iw, to all of which the can-

didates are expected to give suitable answers. If the

examination has proved satisfactory, the Pope au-

thorises their names to lie given in to the secretarv,

who inserts them in a register, and an extract is

handed to each of the camlidates that he may make
use of it in case of his translation to another see, or

his elevation to a higher dignity in the church, no

further examination being ever after required from

him. Such as are raised to the cardinalate before

they are created bishops, are exempted from tliis ex-

amiiuition to (pialily them for taking possession of a

bishop's see or patriarchate, or even to be raised to

the pontiticate. All canlinal nephews are likewise

exempt.

coNriKErjATioN ON Tin-: mouals of
I'lL-^IK ir.->, iii.-tiluted by Innocent XI. to secure that

churchmen, who are raised to the episcop.il or any
other dignity in the church, should be men of vir-

tuous and regular lives. This congregatiim is com-

posed of three cardinals, two bishops, four prelates,

and a secretary, who is the pope's auditor. Their

province is to examine very carefully the cerliticates

of the life and maimers of eveiy candidate for a

bi.ilioi>'8 see, and to take care that his whole dei)Oit-

incnt tie without reproach.

CONGUKtiATION FOR THE RESIDENCE
OF BLSHOPd. Tliis congregation, of which the

l*o|Ki'8 vicar-general is president, is empowered to

take cognizance of all bishop' and abbots in Italy,

in the matter of residence, either coni|)elling or dis

I
eiising with their residence in their several dioccsea

or communities as cireiiuistanccs may seem to re-

quire. In this. congregation there are three car-

dinals, three prelates, and a secretary. They aa-

seinble at the |>alace of the viear-geiicral on the few

occasions on which incetiiurs are necessyiry. Kvery

bishop or abbot, who wishes to obtain leave of ab-

sence for any cause whatever, nuist apply to this

coii'.;resatioii. If any bishop or abbot iiil'nii;:es their

order he is deprived of all his benetiees as long as

he ab.-ents himself ; and if he refuse to return on the

ord<'r of this congrcL'ation. they have it in theirpower

to suspend him from all his functions, when he can

(nly be rcstond by his holiness or vicju--gciu'ral,

with the consent of the deputies of this congrega-

tion.

(•o\(;i:Kr..\Ti()N for iu'ii.ding of
riU'KCIllC.'^, instituted by Clement Vlll., princi-

pally to superintend the building of St. I'eter's

church at Rome. They liavc often, however, cm-

ployed themselves in building other churches in

Rome. This congregation consists of eight cardi-

nals and four prehttes, assisted by the auditor and

treasurer of the apo-tolic chamber, an auditor of the

rota, a steward, a fiscal, a secretary, aiul some at-

torneys. Meetings are held twice every month at the

palace of the .senior cardinal of the cougregiition.

Besides su|ierinl ending repairs or imiirovements on

St. Peter's, they have the power of inquiring into

the wills of those who have bequeathed sums for

pious uses.

r()N(;KK(iATl()N OK THE HOLY OFFICE,
insiitiited by Pojie Paul 111. for the piiriiosc of tak-

ing cognizance of heresies, and such new opinione

as might be contrary to the doctrines of the Romish

church ; as also of apostasy, witchcraft, magic, and

other kinds of incantation, the abuse of the sacra-

ments, and the condemnation of pernicious books.

Paul IV. enlarged the |irivilegcs of this congregation,

and Sixtus V. passed various statutes, which rendered

the holy office so powerful and fonnidable, that the

Italians of the time declared " Pope Sixtus would not

pardon Christ himself." This e(jngregatiou consists ot

twelve or more cardinals, .ilong with a considerable

nund)er of prelates and divines of \arious orders, both

secular and regular, who are called eonsulters of the

holy office. There is, beside.-, a fiscal with his assessor,

whose business it is to make a reijort of the cases

which come before the congregation. A meeting is

held once, and .sometimes twice a-wcek, the Pope
being gener.illy present and presiding, while the

senior c.-irdinal of the holy ortice acts as secretary,

and kcejis the seal of the congregation in his cus-

tody. The whole proceedings of this body are con-

ducted in private, and a seal of secresy is imposed

on all its members. All jiersons accused or sus-

pected of heresy or other crimes of which this

tribunal takes cognizance, are imprisoned in the
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(lalace of the holy office until the prosecution is

ended. If found not su'ltv, they are set at liberty,

but if proved to be gnilty, tlioy are didivered over to

the secidar atitliorities to be punished accordingly.

See Intjuisition.

CONGRKGATIOX OF IMMirNITIES, insti-

tuted by Urban VIII., with the design of preventing

the disputes which frequently arose between the

civil and ecclesiastical powers in regard to the trial

of churchmen for delinquencies. This congregation

is composed of several cardinals nominated by tlie

Pope. They have also an auditor of the rota, a

clerk of the chamber, and several prelates, referenda-

ries, one of which is the secretary of the congrega-

tion. This court takes cognizance of all ecclesiasti-

cal immunities and exemptions. It is held at the

palace of the cardinal-dean once a-week. Before

Urban VIII. instituted this congregation, the cogni-

zance of ecclesiastical immunities belonged to the

Co\OREG.\TION OF BiSIlOPS AND REGULARS (which

see).

CONGREG.-VTION OF THE INDEX, insti-

tuted by Pope Pius V., for the purpose of examining

and prohibiting the perusal of all such books as con-

tain in their \ lew pernicious doctrines. The council

of Trent, in the pontificate of Pius IV., pronounced

anathema upon all who should read prohibited books,

or read them without leave asked and given. To
carry out this decree of the council, this congrega-

tion was formed, and their deputies have the power

to grant permission to read prohibited books to all

members of the Romish church in any part of the

world. Tlieir power difl'ers from that of the holy

office, which prohibits only books written against

the faith, whereas this congregation has power to

condemn any books which they may regard as ob-

jectionable, of whatever kind they may be. Hence

it frequently happens, that works wliich have not the

remotest bearing on religious doctrine or practice,

are to bo found in the Index Priihibitw, to which

additions are made from time to time as the congre-

gation may see tit. In addition to the cardinals and

secretary which compose the congregation, there are

several divines attached to it under the name of

consulters, whose office it is to examine books and

report, while they have no voice in the meetings of

the congregation, which are only held as often as

occiision requires.

CONGREGATION OF INDULGENCES, in-

stituted for the purpose of dispensing indulgences in

the Pope's name to all whom the congregation, with

the full consent of his holiness, regard as worthy of

such favours. The number of the cardinals and

prelates, composing this congregation, is not fixed,

but dependent entirely on the pleasure of the Pope.

See iNnULGKNCE.
CONGREG.ATION DE PROPAGANDA FI-

DE, instituted by Gregory XV. in 1022, for the

support and propagation of the Romish religion in

all parts of the world. It consisted originally of

thirteen cardinals, two priests, and one monk, toge-

ther with a secretary. The number of cardinals

whieli compose it was aftersvards increased to eigh-

teen, to which were added a few other officers, in-

cluding one pajial secretary, one apostolical protho-

notary, one referendary, and one of the assessors or

scribes of the holy office. This congregation meets

in the presence of the Pope, the first Monday of

every month, besides holding several ordinaiy meet-

ings every week, for the piu-pose of considting as to

the best modes of advancing the cause of Romanism
throughout the whole world. See College De
Propaganda Fide.

CONGREGATION OF RELICS, instituted for

the superintendence of relics of ancient martyrs,

which are fVeipiently found in catacombs and other

subterraneous places in ami around Rome. This

congregation is composed of six cardinals and four

prelates, among whom are the cardinal- vicar and the

prefect of the Pope's sacristy. There are certain

marks by wdiich real are said to be distinguished

from spurious relics, and after careful deliberation on

all the circumstances of the case, the votes of the

congregation are taken, and if the marks of the re-

lics are, by a majority, declared to be genuine, the

president declares the relic in question to be worthy

of the veneration of the faithful, and gives it such a

name as he thinks right ; handing over the relic to

the vicar and the Pope's sacri.stan, who distributes

portions of the precious treasure to those of the

faithful who may wish to be possessed of them. See

Relics.

CONGREGATION OF RITES or CEREMO-
NIES, instituted by Sixtus V., to regulate the ce-

remonies and rites of the new offices of saints, which

are added from time to time to the Roman calendar.

This congregation has authority to explain the ru-

brics of the Mass-Book and Breviary when any diffi-

culties are started, or any one desires information on

such topics. It has also the power of pronouncing

sentence, from wliich there is no appeal, on all dis-

juttes relating to the precedency of churches. It is

composed of eight cardinals and a secretary, who is

one of the college of the prelates referendaries.

Two masters of tlie ceremonies in the Pope's house-

hold are also admitted into the congregation. Its

meetings are held once a month, or oftener as occa-

sion requires. When a saint is about to be canon-

ized, the three senior auditors of the rota are present

in this assembly as persons supposed to be versed

in the canon law, along with an assistant apostolical

prothonotary, and the proctor of the faith, who ia

generally the fiscal advocate of the apostolical r' lim-

ber. Several considters also are admitted, who are

divines and monks professed of dirt'erent orders,

among whom is the master of the sacred palace, and

the prefect of the P(.ipe's sacristy. All these judges'

assistants, together with the deputies in ordinary of

this congregation, examine the claims to canoniza-

tion, which are alleged in favour of au individual
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These proofs are iimrtyrdom. iindiiipiilcd iiiirncleJi,

leMiinnuii-.o uf a viriiioiis litv. and luToiu virtues.

iJM Ukatification, Caminizatios.

CON(}Ki;(JATlON I'UUSUl'l'KESSIN'G MO-
NASTKKIES, iiistittitfd by Imiocciit X. for llie

pur])0.<io of inquiring into the state of monasteries.

and cither suppressing nltoselher those wliicli are

likely to prove burdensome to the jiublic, or uniting

them to other monasteries which mi);lit Imppen to

have more wcahh than they required. 'I'his con-

gregation is conqio.sed of eiu'ht cardinals ajid a num-

ber of friars belonging to all tlie orders. The re-

building, as well as the suppression, of mona-steries

conies within the cognizjmce of this congregation.

C()N(Hu:G.vri(x\ on the tuidkntink
DEC'KEK."*. .\t the close of the proeecdin;;s of the

council of Trent in the sixteenth century, I'opc Pius

IV. appointed certain cardinals, who had been pre-

sent and assisted in its deliberations, to sn]ierinteiid

the execution of its decrees, strictly enjoining that

these decrees should be observed in their literal

sense, and prohibiting all glosses by way of inter-

preting them. Sixtus V. established this congrega-

tion, empowering it to interpret all points of disci-

pline, but not of doctrine. It meets once a-week at

the palace of the senior cardinal, under the presi-

dencv of a cardinal api)ointcd by the Pope, and who

along with th:- office receives a large iiension. To
be a member of this congregation is regarded as a

liigh honour, and therefore cagerlv coveted.

CONGKKCi.VnON.VLISTS, a large and flour-

ishing body of professing Christians in Britain and

America, whose great distinctive principle concerns

the scripturil constitution of a Christian elunxli.

This denomination, also termed Independents, ob-

ject equally to the Episcopal and Presbyterian

forms of church government. In their view every

particular society of visible professors, who agree

to walk together in the faith and order of the gos-

pel, is a complete churcli, having the power of

government and discipline within itself, and inde-

pendent of all other congregations, being responsible

for all its actings only to the great Head of the

church. Another distinctive principle, which may
be considered as arising out of that which we have

just noticed, is, that the whole power of government

is vested in the a.s.sembly of the faithful. On these

two principles, if indeed they can be considered as

distinct iVoin each other, rests the whole system of

Congregationalism or Independency. The terms

Church and Coni/re;/alii)ii, then, this body of ('hris-

tians consider a-s synonymous. Accordingly, Clnircli,

when used in Scripture, is regarded by Congrega-

tioiialists a.s in no case applicable to an aggregate of

individual assemblies, but that whenever more than

one such assembly is referred to, the plural " churches"

is invariably employed. The church they believe

to be composed of true believers, hence the utmost

strictness is exercised in the admission of church

members, ovidcucc being required sufficient to sa-

tisfy the church, not simply o'" a credible profession

of Christiain'ty, as in Episcopal and Presbyterian

churches, but of a sjiving operation of Divine grace

in the soul. Every churcli thus constituted has the

power to choose its own ollicc-bearers, to admit, re-

ject, or excommunicate its own members, and to

misc and administer its own funds. In all matters

which come under the consideration of the church,

every member has a voice, that is, every male mem-
ber, although in some Coiigregationalist churches,

female members are regarded as on an equal footing

with males in this respect, -Ml authority is vci-ted

in the entire membership of the church, the office-

bearers and members being on an equality in right of

government; and from the decision of each indivi-

dual church there is no appeal.

The Congregationalists maintain, that Scripture

warrants no more than two kinds of church ollice-

bcarci-s, bishops or jiastors, to care for the sjiiritual,

and deacons to manage the temporal atlaii-s of the

church. It is left wholly to the discretion of each

church to elect one or more pastoi-s, no fixed rule

being laid down, as they conceive, in the New Tes-

tament, to regulate the number of pastors. All that

is required, in their view, to constitute a valid call

to the ministry, is simply an invitation issued by any
individual church to take the pa-torate over them,

and the mere acceptance of sucli an invitation gives

lull authority to preach and administer the sacra-

ments. Hut after this election iind invitation given

and accepted, an ordination of the newly chosen

pastor takes place, conducted by the ministers of the

neighbouring churches. The precise nature of this

service among the Congregationalists is thus laid

down in a tract issued by the Congregational Union

of England :
" In the ordination of a Conuregatioiud

pastor, there is no assumption of anything resem-

bling hier.irchic.ll authority. By this proceeding it

is not professed that office is conferred, character

imparted, gifts bestowed, or authority conveyed. It

is an aflair of order and no more. It declares and

assures the due observance of godly order in all the

preceding steps by which the or(laine<l pastor has

entered on his work. It corni>letes and solemnizes

his actual entrance on ,ill pastoral engagements. Or-

dination among CongrcLtalionalists stands in the same

relation to the sacred otlicc that inaugural solemni-

ties hold in respect to civil offices. Coronation does

not ma/.r. a king. It solemnizes the entrance on

kingly dignities and fimctions of him who is already

king, by laws and rights which coronation does not

imiiart, or even conlirm, but only recognizes, cele-

brates, and publishes." From this statement, which

may be regarded as authoritative, it is pliii)i that the

authority of a pastor tlows exclusively I'rom the elec-

tion by a church, and that election is not restricted

to any ])articular class of men ; any person being

eligible to the office of pastor whom the ])articular

church thinks fitted to edify them by his gilts and

qualitications. While such is the abstract theory of
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Congregationalism, an educated ministry is v'"wed

by tliis body as of liigh importance, and, according-

ly, almost all their ministers have been trained at

the Theological Academies and Colleges which have

been founded specially for this purpose. And yet

while they believe in the scriptural authority of the

pastoral office, they maintain that not the ]iastors

only, but any others of the church-members, who
may be possessed of the requisite gifts, may, with

the utmost propriety, be allowed to exhort the

brethren.

From the very nature of the theory of Congrega-

tionahsm, it is obvious that the existence of Estab-

lished churches is inconsistent with it, as interfering

with the self-government of churches, and supersed-

ing, by the endowmeffts of the state, the spontaneous

exertions of Christians to maintain and propagate

the truth. On the members of each individual church

rests the responsibility not only of supportingordinan-

ces among themselves, but of doing their uttermost

for the propagation of Christianity throughout the

world. At first sight it might appear like'y that

the independency of the churches might prevent them
from co-operating with each other in the advance-

ment of tlie Redeemer's kingdom both at home
and abroad. Practically, however, it is far other-

wise. The power of self-control rests in each indi-

vidual church ; neither are the churches connected

together by subscription to any human creeds, articles,

or confessions, and yet the most pleasing uniformity

is observed among Congregationalist churches, both

in doctrine and practice. This may possibly have

arisen from the voluntary associations for bnitherly

intercourse and advice, which are held among the

pastors of the churches usually of each county.

Such associations, synods, or assemblies, tlie Con-

gregationalists do not consider unlawful, if they be

not "intrusted," to use the language of the !>avoy

Conference, " with any church power properly so

called, or with any jurisdiction over the churches

themselves, to exercise any censures, or to impose

their determination on the churches or officers." Such

was the princijile held by the Independents so far

back as 1658 ; and in the same spirit the Congrega-

tional Union of England and Wales was established

in 18.31. Tlius Christian sympathy and co-o]iera-

tion among the churches are secured, they belie\e,

without the evils and disadvantages arising from

a forced confonnity. The following principles of

church order and discipline are maintained by the

Congregationalists of England and Wales, as set

forth in a 'Declaration of Faith, Order, and Disci-

pline' issued by the Congregational Union in 1833 :

" I. The Cqngi-egational chiu'ches hold it to be the

will of Christ that true believers should voluntarily

assemble together to observe religious ordinances, to

promote mutual edilication and holiness, to perpe-

tuate and projiagate the Gospel in the world, and to

advance the glory and worship of God through Jesus

Christ ; and that each society of believers, having

I

these objects in view in its formation, is properly a

Christian church.
•' II. They believe that the New Testament con

tains, either in the form of express statute, or in

the example and ]n-actice of apostles and apo.stolic

churches, all the articles of faith necessary to be be-

lieved, and all the principles of order and discipline

requisite for const itiuing and governing Christian

societies ; and that human traditions, fathers and

councils, canons and creeds, possess no authority over

the faith and practice of Cbristians.

" III. They acknowledge Christ as the only Head
of the church, and the officers of each church under

Him, as ordained to administer His laws impartially

to all ; and their only appeal, in all questions touch-

ing their religious faith and practice, is to the Sacred

Scriptures.

" IV. They believe that the New Testament autho-

rizes every Christian church to elect its own officers, to

manage all its own affairs, and to stand independent

of and irresponsible to. all authority, saving that only

of the Supreme and Divine Head of the church, the

Lord Jesus Christ.

" V. They believe that the only officers placed by

the apostles over individual churches, are the bish-

ops or pastors, and the deacons ; the number of these

being dependent upon the numbers of the church
;

and that to these, as the officers of the church, is

committed respectively the administration of its spi-

ritual and temporal concerns, subject, however, to the

approbation of the cluu'ch.

'• VI. They believe that no persons should be re-

ceived as members of Christian cluu'ches, but such as

make a credible profession of Christianity, are living

acc(irding to its precepts, and attest a willingness to

be subject to its discipline ; and that none should be

excluded from the fellowship of the church, but such

as deny the faith of Christ, violate his laws, or re

fuse to submit themselves to the disciphne which the

word of God enforces.

•• VII. The power of admission into any Christian

church, and rejection from it, they belie\e to be

vested in the church itself, and to be exercised only

through the medium of its own cfficers.

"VIII. They believe that Christian churches

should statedly meet for the celebration of public

worship, for the observance of the Lord's Supper,

and for the sanctitication of the first day of the week.
" IX. They believe that the power of a Christian

church is purely spiritual, and should in no way be

corrupted by union with temporal or civil power.
" X. They believe that it is the duty of Chi'istian

churches to hold communion with each other, to en-

tertain an enlarged affection for each other, as mem-
bers of the same body, and to co operate for the pro-

motion of the Christian cause ; but that no church,

nor union of churches, has any right or power to in-

terfere with the faith or discipline of any other

church, further than to separate from such as, in

faith or practice, depart from the Go.spel of Christ.

2t
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• Xl. 'I'luv IkUl'vo tliat it Is tlie i)iivile.;e and

duly of cviTV fliiir(.-li to call forth »ucli of its ineiii-

bCTS as nisy npiK-ar In be qiulilii'il. liy ilii; Holy

Spirit, to sustalii ilie ofticc of tin- ministry ; and ihal

C'hristinn i-inircliM uiiitudly oukIu to consider tlio

nmiiitoniUK'o of the Clirislian ministry in an udci|uale

degree of learning, as one of its especial cares; that

iho caiiso of the Gospel may be both houuurabiy

sustained and constaiitiy promoted.

••Xll. They believe that church oflicers, whether

bisliop.H or deacons, shoiJd be chosen by the free

voice of llie elnirch ; but that their dedication to (he

duties of their olliee should lake place with speciid

praver, and by solemn de.-'ignation. to which most of

the ehm-ches add the imposition of hands by those

already in ofticc.

•• .XIII. 'I'hey believe that tlie fellowship of every

Christian thureli should he .so liheiid a* to admit to

comriiuuion iu the Lord's Supper all wlioee faiih ami

godliness are. on the whole, undoubted, though con-

icieniiously dilVering in points of minor inii>ortance

;

aiul tliat this outward sign of tValcrnily in Christ

should be co-eitcnsivc with the fraternity itself,

though without involving any compliances which

conseieuc-c would deera to be sinful.'"

Tlie originator of the Congregationalist body is

generally said to be Kobert Brown, the founder of

the sect of Biiownlst-s (which see), who organized

a church iu Kngl.tnd in 1583. It is not imlikely,

however, that at a still earlier period churches on the

Congregation.ilist principles existed in Knglaud, and

it is worthy of uote.that in Cranmer's Bible, the word

eecle.iia, whicli is now tran.slatcd •' church," ie uni

fonnly remlercd " congregation." Brown, along with

the other Congregationalist principles which lie hoM.

detiied the supremacy of the Queen over the church,

and decLired the Establishment to be an unscriptural

church. With the view of propagating his opmious

the more extensively, he published a series of tracts

explanatory of his principles. These were scattered

far and wide to the gi'eat annoyance of the govern-

ment, who put to death sevend iiulividuals, for wliat

was in their eyes an impardonablo crime, denying the

Queen's supremacy. Persecuted iiiKngland.a number
who held Independent princi[)les took refuge in Hol-

land, where tlicy planted Congregationalist eliurches

in .VmsteriLiui. Leyden, and other cities, whicli coii-

liniied to llourisli for more than a lumdred years.

Sir Walter Italeigh, in l."ji(2, esiimaled the number of

Brownistii in England at twenty thousand. In the

time of the Commonwealth they took the name of

Independents, probably t'rom the peculiarity which

distinguished their ehm-ches from all Established

churclies. that tliey were independent of all external

interference or control. The Assembly of Divines,

which met at Westminster in 164.!, nundjercd live

leading Independent ministers among its members.

Thoiigli men of weight and intluence in their own
bo<ly, these live "dissenting brethren," as they were

called, w.r,. iiMitKJe to resist the overwhelming num-

bers of the I'resbyterians, and were obliged, there-

fore, to content iheinsvlves witli dniwing up a protest

under the name of "Apologetic Xarration,' which

wjis presented to the House of Commons in 1044.

The tide of opinion ran strong against them, both iu

the Assembly and in I'arliainent. The divine au-

thority of the Presbyterian form of church govern-

ment was maintained with such keenness and deter-

mination, that the Independents were contented to

plead for simple toleration and indulgence. It was

at this period that Milton produced his ' Areopagi-

tica,' which was princiiially uistriimenlal in cliangiug

the whole coui-sc of [)ublic opinion. The Presbyte-

rian paity now rapidly declined in intluence and fa-

vour. The plan which li.id been formed of estab-

lishing Presbyteiy all over Hiigland was defeated.

Through the intluence of Cromwell, who favoured the

Independents, that party rose into favour with all

cliLsses of the people, and with John Owen at their

head, they rapidly gained the conhdenee of the coim-

tiy. rising to the highest jilaccs in the govcniment,

and becoming a strong political faction.

Nor were the linhpcndents le.«s iuHiiential as a re-

ligious body in Englajid. They were both nuinerouB

and powerful, but, notwithstandiug the advantages

which they now posses-sed, they felt their intluence

over the community to be not a little diminished

in consequence of the indefinite character of their

doctrinal opinions. A regularly drawn up confes-

sion of faith seemed in these circiimstauees to be

imperatively called for, and in order to prepare and

piibliih such a document, a conference or synod of

the body was held in 1658 at the Savoy, in the

Strand, London. This memorable assembly con-

sisted of ministers and lay delegates, representing the

various Independent eliurches throughout England,

and after careful examination, they .sent forth a
'• Declaration of the Faith and Order owned and

practised in the Congregational Churches in Eng-

land," which was simply a republication of the

Westminster Confession, with the omission of such

passages as favoured Presbyterianism, and the addi-

tion of an entire chapter supporting Independency.

The decline of the Congregationalists in i)oliticfll

importance commenced with the Itestoration in 1(>60,

and when the Act of Uniformity pa.ssed in 1662,

they, in common with other Xon-conformists, were

subjected to much sutVering. But amid all the per-

S'.'eiition to which they were exposed, they increased

in niiinbcrs to such an extent, that they seem to have

actually oiitnumbcred the Presbyterians. The jm-ss-

ing of the Act of Toleration in 1(J80, brought relief

to the Independents as well as other Dissenters.

They now began to be more reconciled to the Pres-

byterians, and at length, in 16!U. heads of avrreenient

were drawn up with a view to bring about an accom-

modation between the two parties. The great dis-

senting bodies now made common cause with one

another, and the Bajitists, Presbyterians, and Inde-

pendents, first in lO'JO, and afterwards iu 1730,
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formed themselves iiito a united body under the

luiine of the Three Denominations, who still enjoy

the privilege of aiiproaeliing the throne as one body,

anil eonsnlt to^etlier IVom time to time for tlie .gen-

eral interest of Dissenters. From the reign of Queen

Anne, in the first part of the eighteenth century,

I'resljyterianism gradtially lost footing in England,

while the Congregationalists were yearly growing in

numbers and importance. This progressive improve-

ment of tlie latter denomination has been sustained

down to the present day, when, of all the various

bodies of Dissenters in England, they are beyond

all doubt the mo.st niunerous and influential. What-

ever opinions may be entertained as to the scriptural

authority of the Congregational system, its success

in ICnglaiid cannot for a moment be questioned.

Some of the brightest names in theological literature,

such as Watts, and Henry, and Doddridge, adorn tlie

pages of its history. From its academies, tinder the

tutorslnp of such men as Pye Smitli, Burder, and Har-

ris, have come fortli a liost of men of ability, piety,

sclu.>larsliip. and zeal, such as would do honour to any

chin-cli in any country under heaven. The London

Missionary Society, whicli was mainly fotindcd, and

continues to be mainly supported, by Cuiigregation-

alist ministers and laymen, forms a standing evidence

of tlie Christian energy, and efficiency, and zeal of

this highly respected and respectable denomination

of English Dissenters. By the last census in 1851,

the number of Congregationalist churches in Eng-

land and Wales was re]iorted as amounting to 3,244,

with accommod.ition for 1,003,136 persons.

CUNCliEGATlO.XALlSTS (American). The
father of Congregatinnalism in America seems to

have been a worthy Non-conformist minister named

.)ohn Robinson. Little is known of the early liis-

toiy of this individual. We first hear of him as pas-

tor of a dissenting cluirch in the north of England,

somewhere about the commencement of the seven-

teenth century. His congregation was formed in

troublous times, and both he and they were sub-

jected to so much annoyance in eonseiiuence of their

Non-conformist principles, that they fonned the re-

solution of leaving England in a body, and taking

refuge in Holland, wliich at that period was the

asylum of the persecuted. It was not so easy to

accomplish their object, however, as they had at first

anticipated. Their first attempt to escape was de-

feated, and tlie wliole company were lodged in pri-

son. A second atteinpt was more successful, for a

part of the church reached Amsterdam in safety.

Mr. Robinson and the remainder of the cluirch, in

the spring of 1608, made another etibrt to escape

and join their friends in Holland. Their plans

were laid in the utmost secresy. The company

assembled on a barren heath in Lincolnshire, and

embarked on board a vessel under cloud of dark-

ness. The night was stormy, and while some of

the party were still waiting on the shore the re-

turn of a boat which had conveyed some of their

companions to the sliip, a comiiauy of horsemen

appeared in pursuit, and apprehended a number
of the weejiing women and children. After some
little delay, however, they were set at liberty, and

tlie whole comjiany of emigrants, witli Robinson at

their head, set sail for the shores of Holland. On
their arrival they joined the church at Amsterdam,
but in the course of a year, owing to the dissensions

which had broken out among its members, tliey re

moved to Leyden, where they founded a church on

Independent prhiciples. Their numbers were speed-

ily increased by the arrival of additional immigrants

from England, and in a short time the church num-
bered three hundred communicants. For ten years

Mr. Robinson continued to labour in Leyden, wdiere

his talents were so highly appreciated, that, at the

rcipiest of the Calvinistic professors in the university

of that place, he engaged in a public dispute with

Episoopius, the cliampion of the Armuiians, whom
he signally vanquished. The principles of the

church at Leyden were of a strictly Congregational-

ist character, as appears from the following sum-

mary of them contained in Belknap's Life oi

Robinson

:

" 1. That no church ought to consist of more mem-
bers tlian can conveniently meet together for wor-

ship and discipline.

'"2. Tliat any cluirch of C'hrist is to consist only

of such as appear to believe in, and obey liim.

" 3. That any competent number of such lia\e a

right, when conscience obliges them, to form tlieni-

selves into a distinct church.

"4. That this incorporation is by some contract

or covenant, express or implied.

"5. That, being thus incorjiorated, they have a

right to choose their own officer.-.

"6. That these oll'cers are pastors or teaching

elders, riding elders, and deacons.

" 7. That elders being chosen, and ordained, have

no power to rule the chiircli, but by consent of the

brethren.

" 8. That all elders, and all churches, are equal in

respect of powers and privileges.

" 9. With respect to ordinances, they hold that

baptism is to be administered lo visible believers

and their infant children ; but they admitted only

tlie children of communicants to baptism. That the

Lord's Supper is to be received sitting at the table.

(Whilst they were in Holland they received it every

Lord's day.) That ecclesiastical cen.sures were

wholly spiritual, and not to be accuiiipanied with

temporal penalties.

" 10. They admitted no holy days but the Chris

tian Sabbath, though they had occasionally days of

fasting and thanksgiving; and finally, they renounced

all right of human invention or inqiosition in reli-

gious matters."

In the year 1617, Mr. Robinson and his church

began to think of emigrating to America, partly

from a wish that their children might be preserved
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froM) llio iminonility nml lioeiitioiisiic-is wlilch lit that

Hinc iiiili.tppily prcvaiKiI in Ilcillniid, ami partly fruin

A df'itv to foiiml on tlic far (li-itniit Transatlantic

>lioreK * pnri'ly Clirisiinn colony. Havinc; fully can-

•idorol tlio niattor, they fixed upon Virginia a< the

place of their settlement, mid having sent two of

their numher to make all necessary arrangements,

tlioy sHCCopded in lt)l!) in procuring a patent, and hy

a contract with some nierchanti! in London, they ob-

tained sniliciciit money to enable the entire church

to crosj the .\tlaDtic. Tlie vcsgcld provided, how-

ever, were found not to he larire enough to contain the

whole company, and. accordingly, a portion set sail

heailed by Kldcr Brewster, leaving Mr. Hobinson

and the inajonly of the church still at Leydon. On
reai hing .Vnicjica the exiles settled at riymoutb in

Sew England, where the first Congi-egationalist

ehnr^'h ever funned in America, w-ts organized in

1620. For ten years it stood alone, the new settlers

being cjillcd to encounter many ditiicultie^, and to

endure many privations, but ])er>evcring with im-

flinching cuur<ige in maintaining their principles,

amid all opposition. In 1G29, a new settlement wa.s

fonncd at Salem, consisting chieHy of Puritans, who
had emigrated I'rom England, but the church was

organized on a strictly Congregiitional footing. For

scvenil years Elder IJrcwster olliciatod as pastor of

the church at PlyTnoutli, with the single exception of

.iihn!ni>tering the sacraments. In 1G25. Mr. Robin-

son, who had remained at Leyden, died there, and

I lie clunx:li after his deatb was broken up, a part of

the members going to Amsterdam, and a ]>art after-

wards joining their iVicnds across the Atlantic.

Churches now began to be fonned in various parts

of Xcw Engliiiid on the model of that at I'lymouth.

It was not, however, till 103:5. that, on the arrival of

Mr. Colton, some general plans were introduced em-

bracing all the churches which from that time took

the name of Congregational. As colonies were

planted by the pilgrims, clun-ches were organized, but

religious and political institutions were strangely

bleiuled in one confused mass. The principles of

enli'Jitened toleration seem to have been as yet nei-

ther kaowu nor recognized. Thus we find Hoger

Williams banished beyond the jurisdiction of M.as-

sachusetts I'ora-serting the principle of unlimited to-

leration of all distinctions and shades of religioiis

opinions.

In 1(J37 connnenced the famous controversy re-

specting .Antinomianism. (."^ee Antinomians.) The
facts were shortly these: "Mrs. Hutchinson, the

promulgator and chief delcnder of Antinomian tenets,

seems to have maintained, .iccording to the summary
of her opinions in Ncjd, ' that believers in Christ are

personally united with the Spirit of God ; that com-

nnuulH to work out salvation with fear and trembling

iielong to none but iiuch as are nnder the covenant

of works ; that sanctification is not sufficient evi-

(lenco of a good state ; and that immediate revelii-

(fona about future events are to be believed aa equally

infallible with the Scriptures.' These opinions soon

iH'came the absorliing topics of discussion, and di-

viiled the whole colony into two parties, such as

were for a covenant of works, and such a« were for

a covenant of grace. As the quarrel continued to

rage witli constantly increasing violence, a synod

was calleil. which met at Newlowni. This was the

tirst synod convened in Xew England. It was com-

posed of tlic ministers and messengers or dele :;ifes of

the sevei-al churches. There were also present certain

magistr.ites ' « ho were allowed not only to hear, but to

speak if they had a mind.' The synod imnnimonsly

condenmed Mrs. Hutchinson's opinions. But she

and her followers, not being satistied with this deci-

sion, and continuing to iiromidgate. with new zeal,

their seniimeuts, recourse was bad to the civil power,

aiul she was banished to Ithode Island. She subse-

ipiently retireil to the territory of New Amsterdam,

where she perished by the hand.> of the Indians. Mr.

Wheelwright, a clergyman of Boston who bad em-

braced her opinions, subseiinently ronoiinced them,

anil her party, at lea.st in name, became extinct."

The churches had now become numerous and

strong, and the importance of a native educated

ministry began to be felt. Hprvaii] College was,

therefore, founded in 10.38. Much attention began

to be directed to the education of the young, and. as

early as 1040, commnii schools were established by

law, aiid provision was made for their support in all

the towns within the jurisdiclion of Massachusetts.

No public pro\ ision was made for schools in Ply-

mouth till some years after, but the children were

taught by teachei-s employed hy the parents. Each

church being, according to the principles of Congre-

gationalism, indcpeudent of every other, the question

arose, what were the duties which churches owed to

one another. The matter was discussed in a synod

held abi'Ut thi* time for mutual consultati<in and ad-

vice, and the duties of churches to one anotlu'r were

thus laid down in what was cal]c<l the Cambridge

Platform, adojjted in 1048, and again sanctioned in

the synod held at Boston in 1602 :

—

1. Hearty care and pniyer one for .mother. 2. By
way of relief in case of want, either temporal or

spiritual. 3. By giving an .account one to imothcrof

their public actions when it is orderly dc^ireil, and

in upholding each other, in intlicting ccnsine and

other acts of church government. 4. Seeking and

giving help to each other in case of divisions, con-

tentions, dilVicult questions, eiTors and scandals, and

also in ordination, tr.uislation. and deposition of min-

isters. ,5. Giving aid to another church in cjises of

error, scandal, <S-c., even though they should so far

neglect their duty as not to seek such aid. 0. Ad-

monishing one another when there is need and cause

for it. and after due means with patience used, with-

drawing from a church or peccant parly therein,

which olistinatcly persists in error or scjindal. Tiiese

rules are caiTied into elVect by means of either tem-

porary or standing councils of the churches.
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Previous to tin's syiioil tlie cluirclies of New Kiig-

land liad never agreed upon any iniiforru scheme of

discipline. Soon after the dissolution of tliis synod,

the .\nabaptists appeared in JIassachiisett*;, followed

by t!ie Quakers, but both were treated witli the

utmost barbarity, many of them being banished be-

yond the bounds of the state, some whipped, some

lined and imprisoned, and a few even put to death.

.\bout the same time a controversy arose among
the churches as to the proper subjects of baptism,

and, in particular, whether the grandcliildren of

church members had a right to the ordinance. The
point was discussed in a coimcil called in 1657, by
the colonies of Massachusetts and Connecticut con-

trary to the advice of the colony of New Haven.

By this coinicil it was decided that those who, being

gi-own up to years of discretion, and who being of

blameless life, underst.audiug the grounds of religion,

should own the covenant made with their parents,

by entering thereinto in their proper persons, should

have the ordinance of baptism administered to their

cliildren. Tliis decision was not regarded as sa-

tisfactory, and the controversy raged more keeidy

than ever. Another council, therefore, was sum-

moned at Boston, and the decision was in substance

the same, that all baptized persons were to be con-

sidered mendjers of the church, and if not openly

dissolute, admitted to all its [iriviloges, except [lar-

taking of the I.,ord's Supper. This decision, which

went by the name of the Half-way Covenant, was

violently opposed by Increase Mather of ]5oston, and

several of the most distinguished ministers in the

colonies. The Half-way Covenant system continued

in operation for many years, and, as the natural con-

secjueuee, the churches caine to consi.-t, in many
places, of uin-egenerate persons, of those who re-

garded themselves, and were regarded by others, as

unregenerate. Finding that such was tlie almost

invariable result of the system, it was laid aside al'ier

some years' painful experience in all the ortliodox

Congregational churches.

The Savoy Confession of Faith, which, as was

mentioned in the preceding article, was ailopted in

1658 by the English Congregational churches, and

wliich was in effect the same as tlie Westminster

Confession of Faith, was approved by a synod con-

vened at Boston in 1680, and is to this day consi-

dered in America as a correct exposition of the opi-

nions of the Congregationalists. New articles of

discipline were adopted by the churches of Connec-

ticut at an assembly of ministers and delegates held

at Saybrook in 1708. The "Saybrook Platfonn,"

as it is generally called, was evidently a corapromiso

between the Presbyterian and the Congregational

principle. It ditiers from the '• Cambridge Plat-

form" chiefly in the provision that it makes re.spect-

ing councils and associations.

In course of time, towards 1750, Unitarian |irin-

cii)les became extensively ditTused in the Congre-

gational churches of the United States. Some

years elapsed, however, before an ojien separation

took place between the Trinitarian and Unitarian

clnirches. At length, in 1785, several churches in

Boston formally declared tlieir reniuiciation of the

Confessions of Faith, and their example was fol-

lowed by many otliers, all of which, llowe^'cr, still

retained tlie Congregational form of church govern-

ment. Harvard College became decidedly Unitarian.

The American Revolution put an end to the con-

nection which existed between the Congi-egational

system of church polity and the civil power. In

none of the new constitutions was there any provi-

sion made for the su])port of a particular form of

worship by law. Though no longer supported, or even

countenanced, by the law, Congregationalism con-

tituied to make rapid progress in the United States.

In 1801, a plan of union was adopted between the

General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church and
the General Association of Connecticut, with a view

to jn'omote miion and harmony in those new settle-

ments which were composed of inhabitants from

those bodies. By this plan a Congregational elnu'ch,

if tbey settled a Presbyterian minister, might still

coniluct their discipline according to Congregational

l)rinciples ; and, on the other hand, a Presbyterian

Church, with a Congregational minister, retained its

peculiar discipline. Under these regulations, nuvny

new churches were formed, which, after a time, came
under the jurisdiction of the General Assendjlv. In

1837 this plan of union was abrogated by that body
as unconstitutional, and several synods, which had

been attached to it in consequence of the plan, were

declared to be out of the ecclesiastical connexion.

In the following year (1838) a General Assembly
was formed under the name of the Cumfittifional

Prrshi/lerMii Church, which recoginzes this compro-

mise between the Presbyterian and Congregationalist

principles. " Congregation.alism," Dr. SchalV tells

us, " is the ruling sect of the six North-eastern States,

and has exerted, and still exerts, a powerful influence

upon the religious, social, and political life of the

whole nation." By the most recent accounts, there

are 2,449 chin-ches in the dirt'ercnt States, consisting

of 207,608 members.

CONGKIOtt.VriOXALISTS (Scottish). The
first appearance of Congregationalist principles in

Scotland is probably to be traced as far back as the

time of the Commonwealth. At that stiiTing period,

when Independencj' had obtained favour and influence

among multitudes of all classes in England, the soldiers

of Oliver Cromwell carried with them into Scotland

their peculiar religious opinions, .and are said to have

formed a Congregationalist Church in the metropolis,

which, after their return to England, gradually dwin-

dled away, and in a short time was dissolved. "With tliis

exception the sentiments of the Congregationalists,

though they had taken deep i oot south of the Tweed,
seem to have been altogether unrecognized in Scot-

land for a long period. At length, in 1729, Mr. dnlm
Glas, a minister of the Church of Scotland, separated
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from the rommiininii of tliat oliiin-li, and inibliiilK'd a

work fiilitli'il ''riic 'IVstiiiioiiy of the Kiii^ ul Miir-

tyn conrcniini; liis kiiinilmn,' in whii'li lu> njienlv

Bvowi-i) o|>iiiiiins in common with tlic Knu'lisli indc-

|icndont>. moro t'S|>ocially as di-vrlopcd in tlic wril-

ingti of Dr. .lulin Owen. In con.spquence of lii.*

numerous ludiliuxlons in p\|ilannliun and defence of

his views, Mr. li\as succeeded in gaining over

many converts, and several cluirelies were orpa-

nized in iliiVerent parts of Scotland on ."trictly

Inde|icndent ]'rinci|ilcs, of wliidi a few still exist

under the name of Glassitks (wliieli .sec\ Ahout
the year 1755, Mr. Kobert Sandeinan publi.-litd

a .series of letters addressed to Mr. llervey on the

appearance of his ' Tlieron and .\spasio,' and in

(lie course of his animadversions, the nuilior main-

tains the principles of Scottish lnde|iendency. In

cc>nsei|ucncc of tlic prominent part which Mr. San-

deman took in the ditVusion of ConiireKaiiiinalist

views, in connexion, however, with peculiar opinions

on the subject of saving; faith, his followei-s roceive<l

the name of Saniu'.mani.vns (which .'^ee\ In ad-

dition to the Glu/i^ilrji and f^mtlemonitins, various

l$jil)tist churches were fonned in dillerent parts of

Scotland, all of them airantred on the footing of Con-

gregationalism. (See Bai'Tist.*, SroTTisiO. About
the same period, Mr. David Dale of New Lanark,

and his Iriends, zealous in the cause of Indepen-

dency, established several churches, wliich have been

often termed The Old Scots Independents. (Sec

Dai.kites.) These churches, tliou^h ditVerinp; from

each other on various points, were all of tin in Con-

gregational.

It is from ilie end of la.st century, however, that

the denomiiiation of Scottish Congregationalists pro-

perly takes its origin. Religion, as a spiritual, liv-

ing, energetic principle, had for ni,any yeare been

palpably on the decline in Scotland. Coldiies.s, indif-

ference, and even inlidelity prevailed to a lamentable

extent. It idcased God, however, at length to raise

up a few g'idly men, who, not contented with sighing

and praying in secret over the darkness which cov-

ered the land, resolved to bestir themselves to active

exertion in arousing the careless, and tiiniingsome

at least from the bondage of Satan to the service of

the true God. "It was at this juncture," says Jlr.

Kinniburgli in his Historical Survey of Congrega-

tionalism in Scotland, " that village preaching and
exiensive itinerancies were entered ui)on by Messrs.

.lames llaldane and tJohn Aikman. Their tiret

»t tempt was made at the collier village of Gilmcrton.

Mr. lUite, a preai lier from Dr. Hogue's academy at

(io.sport. at the request of Mr. John Campbell,

preached at the vilhigc for two Sabbath evenings;

but he Ijcing obliged to leave Kdinburgh for a time,

there was no one to Riip]>ly Gilmcrton on the third

Sahlmih evening. In this dilemma .Mr. James Ilal-

ilane urged Mr. Aikman to preach. At lirst he would
not consiiit. However, he was afterwards gained

over by Mr. Ilaldiinc telling him, ll>at, if he would

officiate on the tiii<t Sabbath evening, Mr. Haldant

wiiiild engage to do so upon the following one. This

offer touched the rii.'ht chord in Mr. Aiknian's warm
heart, and eonstraiiieil him to comply. Mr. Ilaldana

accordingly preached on the Sabbiih evening therc-

aflcr. They coiiiinued to supply the village regu-

larly in rotation for .several Salibalh evenings, as well

as on a week-day evening ; and after the retiini of

Mr. Hate to town, the three took their regular turns

in preaching at the village. Hy and by Messi-s. Hal-

daiio and Aikman began to think of extending tie r

sphere of usefulness, and undertook a preaching tour

to the north. These bretliren were laymen ; and

laymen preaching like ministers was a novel thing

in those days. More marvellous still, they were

members of the Church of Scotland, visiting every

I'arish that l.iv in their way, and preaching in the

niarket-idacc or on the streets. The correctness of

their views of the jdan of salvation, and the earnest-

ness of their addresses, gained for tliem attention,

and secured to them large audiences. They had

been taught by the religious discussions excited by

several publications, and particularly by the ' Mis-

sionary Magazine,'— then conducted by Mr. Ewing,

while a minister of the Cliurcli of Scotland.—the jiro-

pricly of engaging in itineiating labour.-, and preach-

ing the Gospel as they miglit have oji]iortunity. In

that miscellany the opinion w.as ably maintained,

that it was the right, n.iy the duty, of every Chris-

tian mjin, who knew the Gospel and felt its power,

and who could stale it with perspicuity, to declare it

tn Iiis fellow sinners; an assertion which, notwith-

standing the o]iposition it met with, has never yet

received a satisfactory confutation. The discussion

of this question created a very great sensation at the

time."

The labours of these godly men constituted a i;cw

era in the religious history of Seotland. 'symptoms

of revival began to m.anitcst themselves in v.irious

parts of the country ; a spirit of earnest inquiry de-

veloped itself in many minds ; dead souls were quick-

ened, and not a few, who had all their lives been

strangers to God and godliness, gladly heard the

word, and even received it in the love of it. In the

autumn of 1797, Mcs-rs. James llaldane and Aik-

man set out on a preaching tour to the norlheni

counties, and travelling as far ,ts the Orkney Islands,

they proclaimed their Master's message with .such

simplicity and ]iower, that it pleased God, by the

foolishness of |>reaehiiig, to Ijring great numbers to

the saving knowledge of the truth. The rejiort

which the brethren brought of the low state of re-

ligion in the Highlands .tnd Islands, turned the

thoughts of many zealous Christians towards de\i6ing

]ilans for the supply of the religious destitution

which ])revailed so extensively in tlic northern conn

ties. Mr. Robert llaldane, in jiartiiiilar, who hac

recently been converted to the faith of Christ, hav

iiig been di.-ap]ioiiited in his anxious wish to found

an establishment in the Ea.st Indies for propagating
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tlie gospel, turned his attention to the state of reli-

gion in his native land, and resolved to employ bis

furtune, wliicli was large, in diti'u-sing tl>e gospel

through the benighted districts ot Scotland. By
means of liis zealous endeavours, and those of some

l]ious individuals, a society was formed, having for

its ohject the dissemination of religious knowledge

.at home. To accomplish this truly benevolent de-

sign, pious young men were employed as catechists,

whose duty it was to plant arid superintend evening

schools in villages, fur the instruction of the young

in the elements of religious truth ; while several

ministers of known character in England Joined with

their like-niindod Scottish brethren in itiner.ating

throughout the towns and villages, carrying the glad

news of salvation through the blood of tlie Lamb to

multitudes who, though in a professedly Chiistian

country, were, nevertheles.-, sitting in d.arkness, and

in the region of the shadow of death.

The centre point of this zealous Christian move-

ment was Kdinburgh, and while pious men were thus

devising plans for the extension of the gospel in the

benighted portions of the land, they were not unmind-

ful of the religious destitution of the metropolis it-

self. It was resolved to open an additional place of

worship in the city, where preacliing shouW be kept

up by a succession of devoted evangelical ministers

of all denominations. Accordingly, in the summer
of 1798, the Circus was opened by Mr. Rowland

Hill. Tlie experiment was so successful, that it was

determined to erect a large place of worship, to be

called " The Tabernacle." A suitable site was ob-

tained at the head of Leith Walk, where a church

was built capable of containing upwards of three

thousand persons, which, for several years, was

nearly tilled every Sabbath with a most attentive

congregation, and was very often densely crowded.

The whole expense of this large structure, all the

sittings of which were free, was defrayed by Mr.

Robert Haldane. Thus the utmost energy .and ac-

tivity cliaracterized the movements of these disinter-

ested Christian philanthropists, who, both in the

citj' and throughout the country, were unwearied

in their endeavours to win souls to Christ. It

was not to be expected, however, that their efforts

should pass without reproach on the part of such

as were unable to appreciate the pure and lofty

motives by which they were actuated. But how
]iainfid was it for them to fin^ th.it not a few, both of

the Presbyterian Dissenters and Established clergy,

were loud in denouncing them. Nor was this oppo-

sition manifested by individuals alone, but even by

entire bodies of pi'ofessing Christians. Thus the

Relief synod, at their meeting in 1798, passed a de-

cree to the effect, "That no minister belonging to

this body shall give or .allow his pulpit to be given

to any person who has not attended a regular course

of philosophv and diviiiity in some of the universi-

ties of the nation ; .and who has not been regularly

licensed to preach the gospel." This decree was

obviously levelled against the itinerant preachers,

and it is to be regretted, that, for a nmnber of years,

this decision remained in force until, <as Dr. Struthers

remarks, "this illiberal act was, in 1811, allowed to

drop out of their code of regulations as something of

which they were asliamed." In the same spirit the

General Associate or Antiburgher synod, "agreed

unanimously in declaring, that as lay preaching has

no warrant in the Word of God, and as the synod

has alw.ays considered it their duty to testify against

promiscuous communion, no person, under the in-

spection of the synod, can consistently with their

principles attend upon, or give countenance to, jiub-

lic preaching by any who are not of our comnumion.

And if any do so, they ought to be dealt with by the

judicatories of the church, to bring them to a sense

of their otiensive conduct." These violent denun-

ciiitions, on the piirt of the Dissenting bodies, were

even surpassed by those which were given forth by

the Est.ablished Church of Scotland, which, in the

famous Pastor.al Admonition of the General Assem-

bly of 1799, accused the itinerant preachers of be-

ing " artful and designing men, disaffected to the

civil constitution of the country, holding secret

meetings, and .abusuig the n.anie of liberty as a cover

for secret democracy and anarchy." Such unwar-

ranted attacks upon men who were undeniably zeal-

ously atfected in a good cause, only aroused public

symp.athy all the more in their favour. It was a

quaint but just remark wOn'ch fell from RowdandHill

at the time :
" We will shine all the brighter for tlie

scrubbing we have got from the General Assembly."

In the midst of this desperate and detennined

opposition, which on all hands assailed the promoters

of itinerant preaching, the first Congi-egational church

was formed, a small nmnber of pious persons,

amounting to no more than twelve or fourteen, hav-

ing met in a pri\'ate house in George Street, Edin

burgh, in December 1798, and constituted themselves

into a church for Christian fellowship. This was

the commencement of the Circus church, of which

Mr. James Haldane was chosen the pastor. i\Ir.

Aikm.in, who was one of the sm.all number present on

that occasion, gave the following account some years

afterwards of the principles on which that church

was founded: "The chief principle which influeuced

the minds of the brethren, who I believe constituted

the majority of the small company first associated

for observing divine ordinances in the Circus, was

the indispen.s.able necessity of the people of God
being separated in religious fellowship from all such

societies as permitted visible unbelievers to continue

in their communion. This was a yoke under which

we had long groaned ; and we hailed with gratitude

to God, the arri\iil of that happy day when we fii>t

enjoyed the so much wished for privilege of separat-

ing from an impure conmiLuiion, and of imiting ex-

clusively with those whom it was meet and fit that

we .should judge to be all the children of God. Some
of our dearest brethren, however, did not unite with
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lis oil I III* |>riiici|>li'. Tlioy wen- altachi'd indeed to

the fVllow!tlii|i ul'ilic haiiits. hikI would by no inoaiiA

Conxpnt to llu> niliniMiioii ofaiiv )uiiun;;st us who did

not npiK-ar to l>e micIi; yet tliey wero not then con-

«-iiiccd ol' tiio nlisolute unlawfulness of tlieir continu-

ing in connexion witli societies conlessedly ini|>iire.

Oiir brethren were well aware ot" our decided dilVer-

enc<? of (lentinient, not only respecting the great

inconsigteiicy, but also unlawfulness of any persons

connected with us continuing to go Imck to the fel-

lowship of those societies fmni which they had pro-

fessed to sei>arate, and they know that our forbear-

ance did not imply any approlwtioii of this conduct.

IVrsuaded, however, that they did not intend by this

to countenance any thing they judged to be contrary

to the mind of Christ, we deemed it our duty to for-

bear, ill the hope th.it that ^^^lviour whom we triu'-ted

it was their supreme desire to serve .iiid to please,

would grant us the happiness of being like miii ed

in this, as in our other views of promoting the honour

of his adored name."

The Circus church, thus constituted, observed the

Lord's Supper regularly once a-month, until the year

18<)2, when it adopted weekly communion. Churches

on the same footing were about that time formed in

Gla-sgow, I'aisley. .ind Aberdeen. It is an interest-

ing fact, that a number of the Congregational churches

which arose in dilierent parts of the country had

their origin in prayer and fellowship meetings: while

others were chietly composed of those who bad been

brouu'lit to the knowledge of the truth bv the labours

of itinerant jireachers. Before the close of the year

1800, nine other churches lind been formed in dilier-

ent parts of the country, making in all fourteen.

The Society, from which under (iod all this

Christian activity and zeal had originated, continued

to prosecute its useful labours imtil 1807, when, hav-

ing accomplished to a large extent the object of its

formation, it dissolved. While it existed, this asso-

ciation w.is instrumental in doing much to promote

the cause of God in Scotland. No means were left

untried by which God might be glorilied. and his

kingdom advanced. Village preaching was actively

prosecuted by the Society; those individual.-, in the

larger churches whose piety and gifts were likely to

render them nscful, were encouraged to go on S«l>-

bath evenings to the neighbouring villages and

preach the gospel to the people. Ministers were

sent out to itinerate in all directions, and there being

some dilBcnltv in procuring a sulKcient number of

labourers in this department, seminaries were estab-

lished for educating pious young men to do the work

of evangelists. It was in the early days of Congic-

gationalisin that SabKith evening schools began in

Scotland, and their most active and zealous promot-

ers were Congi-egationalists. Animated by the most

disintercstcii motives, and by an eJiniest love to the

souls of men, the labours of the itinerants were so

nuccessful, that in the interval between 1798 and

1807, uo fewer than eighty - live churches, were

l'orine<l, and had pastors ordained over them. And
it was a pleasing I'eatnre in the chanicter of these

rliurches, that from their very commencement they

appear to have been acluateil by a missionary Bpirit,

not tady seeking to advance the cause of Christ uniong

their own countrymen at home, but also among the

heathen abroail. This zeal, however, in behalf of

foreign missions, received a check in 1807, and from

that yejir till 1S12 the exertions of the churches in

the same good cause wore feeble, and since this lat-

ter period the Scottish Congregationalists have con-

tined their labours in this department to an active

sup)iort of Missionary Societies. For nine veal's

from the date of the lirst formation of a Congrega-

tionalist chuix-h in Scotland, the cause made the most

rapid and satisfactory progress. But in 1807, seeds

of lli^sensioIl were uidiappily sown in some of the

churches, which gave rise to the keenest controversy

on church principles, rights, and jirivilcges. The
circumstance which thus led to a state of things so

much to be deplored, was the circulation .imong the

churches of Ballantyne's Treatise on the KIder's

Ollice. The chuiX'hes, though still in their infancy,

were 'low embarrassed and weakened. "The new
order of things," says Mr. Kinniburgh, " recom-

meuded for the adoption of the churches, spread

rapidly among them. Bitter contentions, strife of

words, jealousies, and divisions followed, of which

none but such as passed throirgh the painful scenes

of those days can have an adequate idea. Incxjie-

rienccd rashness adojited the new views. Anarchy

prevailed in the churches, ,ind in some cases a beau-

teous tabric became a shaltered ruin. The pious of

other bodies, who were inclined to favour our sys-

tem, shrank with sorrow and alarm, from what ap-

peared to them so dis;islrous an experiment of Con-

gregiition.il principles. Thus many stumbling-blocks

were laicl in the way, both of Clirlstians and unbe-

lievers."

The eonsequences of this unhappy conmiotion, at

so early a stage in the history of Scottish Congrega-

tionalism, could not fail seriously to damage the

cause. Many of the churches were poor, and had

no small dilliculty in supporting their pastors, but

now that the members were divided in sentiment,

their pecuniary resources were thereby so much
diminished, that some of the pastors were under

the necessity of retiring from the work, while olhere

who roinained were snj^cled to the most distress-

ing piTvations. The seminary which had been

cstablisheil for the supply of ]ircaclicrs was broken

up. This loss, however, was in course of time

repaired, by the formatiim in 1811 of the (ilas-

gow Theological .\c,\demy, which has done much to

adv.ance the prosperity of the body to which it belongs.

To assist the churches in suppurling their pastors,

the Congrcgation.il Union was formed in 1812,

which has sustaincil and invigurated to no small ex-

tent the energies of churches which might otherwise

have dwindled and dieii,away. The Congrcfjatioiial
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Union is in fact a Home Missionary Society. Tlie

clim-chea of the body have now increased to nearly

two hundred, but of tliese a large number require

and receive aid from tlie Uniun. Tlie numljer of

sittings in the churches of the Cungregationalist

body in Scotland, amount, according to the returns

of tlie last census in 1851, to 76,342, and the number
of churches to 192.

CONGKKGATIONAL UNION, a delegated con-

ference of ministers and members of Congregational

churches in England and Wales, formed in 1831, which

meets twice a-year for consultation on the state and

prospects of the body, and for such measures of co-ope-

ration as can be safely adopted without violating the

principles of Independency. In its very conslitu-

•"ion, indeed, provision is expressly made that the

Union " sliall not hi any case assume a legislative

aiitliority, or become a court of appeal." The ob-

jects of this Union are fully set forth in its constitu-

tion, as revised by the twenty-second Annual As-
sembly 1852, and are described in these terms

:

" 1. To promote evangelical religion in connexion

with the Congregational Denomination.

"2. To cultivate brotlicrly affection and sincere

co-operation in everything relating to the interests

of the associated Churches.
'• 3. To establish fraternal correspondence with

Congregational Churches, and other bodies of Chris-

tians, throughout the world.
' 4. To address, as occasion may require, a letter

to the associated Churches, accompanied with such

information as may be deemed necessary.

" 5. To obtain accurate statistical information re-

lative to the Congregational churches tlu'oughout

the kingdom, and the world at large.

" 6. To inquire into the present methods of col-

lecting funds for the erection of places of worship,

and to consider the practicabiHty of introducing any
inijiroved plan.

" 7. To assist in maintaining and enlarging the

civil rights of Protestant Dissenters."

Among the Scottisli Congregationalists, a Union
was formed so far back as 1812, which directs its ett'orts

chiefly to the support of weak churches, aiding tliem

witli its funds, as well as encouraging with its advice

when required. But in Scotland, as in England, the

Union conducts its operations in such a way as to ui-

fringe in no respect on the principle of Independency,

which forms the characteristic feature of the Coiigre-

gationalist body. All such Unions, both in Britain

and America, are merely advisory bodies, composed

of delegates from the various churches within certain

local limits. As an American -svi-iter remarks,
' Tliey are, so to speak, a kind of congress, where

the representatives of independent churches meet to

consult with each other respecting matters of gen-

eral interest. But they become parties to no arti-

cles of union which make the decisions of their

representatives thus convened of binding authority.

Each church is at liberty to accept or reject their

T

decisions. As the judgments of impartial, wise, and

good men, they will deservedly have gi'eat influence

with all who are unprejudiced ; but they are merely

recommendations, not laws." Among the Congre-

gational churches in the United States, councils are

of different kinds, sometimes mutual, sometimes ex

parte, and sometimes standing or permanent. A
mutual council, as the term denotes, is one called by

the consent of both parties, while an ex parte council

is one which either party in the dispute may call with-

out the concurrence of the other. These councils are

usually composed of the pastor, and a lay delegate

from each of the neighbouring churches ; the dis-

puting parties, by letters missive, designating the

churches whose counsel they desire, and each of the

churches thus addressed electing its own delegate.

Standing or permanent councils are almost entirely

confined to Connecticut. By the " Saj-brook Plat-

form," agreed to in 1708, all the churches are conso-

ciated for mutual assistance in their ecclesiastical

concerns. The pastors and churches of a county

usually meet in an association ; and all cases requir-

ing counsel and advice are brought before this body.

Thougli a question has sometimes been started as to

the finality of the decisions of these associations oi

unions, the American churches practically regard

them as such. If a church should refuse to follow

the advice of a council thus convened, and the state

of the church should be such as to waiTant it, the

other churches would withdraw their fellowship from

it. A step so strong, however, is only taken when

the offences of a church are so aggravated as t(j

jirevent it from being any longer recognized as a

Christian church. So recently as 1854, a Congrega-

tional Union for the whole body of CongTCgational-

ist churches in the United States of America has

been formed, which is rapidly acquiring the confi-

dence of the churches, and is likely greatly to ad-

vance the interests of Congregationalism in the laud

of the Pilgrim Fathers.

The Evangelical churches of France, which are

formed on independent and voluntary jirinciples,

formed a Synod or Union in 1841), wliich con-

sists already of twenty -five associated churclies,

consisting of upwards of 1,800 members. It is a

fundamental article of their constitution, that no

church .shall be received into the Union that receives

State pay or control. The objects of the Union are

to promote mutual encouragement and co-operation

ui all matters relating to the interests of their

churches, the promotion of religious liberty, and the

extension of religion tliroughout the empire. Tlie

Union raises funds for assisting the poorer churches

to support their pastors, and has besides a specific

Committee of Evangehzation for the purpose of dis-

seminating tlie gospel in districts where nnuisters

cannot be sustained. In all, there are believed to

be about one liundred churches in France, with as

many pastors that repudiate in principle or in prac-

tice all dependence on the State, and hence are

2 II
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culled Indopondeiit c1iiircIio». The Union of the

£viin;4ulic«l Cliurcln;! of France resembles more

nearly in iirinci|ile ami object tlic Congrepul ional

Uniun of Si-.itliuiil ilinn that of Kiiglaiul and Wales.

COXGKUITY, a term UBcd to exjiross the opinion

of the Sc'oTlsTS (which 8ee\ or followers of Duns
Scotiis, one of the most eminent of the pclioolmon,

on the snbjcct of hninan merit. They held that it is

possible lor man in his natural state so to live as to

dcPorvc the grace of God, by wliich he may be ena-

bled to obtain salvation ; this natnnil fitness for grace,

or coiigrw'ty, a< they were wont to term it, being such

as to oblijje the Deity to grant it. Thus the Scoli-^l^

were wont to speak of the merit of congruity in op-

position to the T/iomisln, who spoke of the merit of

CoxuiGxiTY (which see).

CGN1SALU.S, an ancient P.igan deity adored by

the Athenians. He teems to have been of an infe-

rior order of demons in the train of I'riapns, with

which god he is sometimes confounded.

CONIUS, a sumame of Zeus. a.s the god who
raises dust, under which name he had .in uncovered

temple in the citadel of Mogara.

CUXON'ITES. a ("hristiaii sect of the sixth cen-

tury, deriving its name from its leader, Conon,

bishop of Tarsus. It wa.« properly an oOshoot from

the sect of the Piiii.oi'OXi.sTS (which see), with

which it agreed in regard to the constitution of the

Godhead, but ditlbred from it respecting the expl.i-

ii.ition of the doctrine concerning the resurrection of

the Ijody. The Cononites on this Litter point held

that the mailer only, and not tlie form, of bodies wa.s

coniiptible, and to be resuscitated.

CtJX.SlCCltATION, the act of solemnly dedicat-

ing or setting apart any person or thing for a reli-

gious purjio'i'.

CONSEOKATIOX OF A BISHOP. See Ri.'sii-

OP.

CONSECRATION OF CHURCHES. Sec De-
nicATio.N OF Ciiritciif;?.

CONSECR.VriON OF CIU'RCIIY.MtDS. See

Crmrthry.
rONSECR.\TION OF CIiKI.<M. See CiiniMi.

CONSECRATION OF ELEMENTS. Sec

Loi!n'.S SUPIT.!!.

CONSECRATION OF .lEWI.-II HIGH
PRIE.ST. See Hicii PuiiST.

CONSECRATION OF PAG.\N PONTIFEX
M.\XIMUS. See Pontiikx Mammi .

roNSECR.vriox of the tai!!:i!N.vci-i;.

Sec TAnKRSAfi.r:.

CONSECRATION OF THE TEMPLE. See

Tkmplk.
CONSENSUS OF SANDOMlIi. a union of the

three great Protestant bodies in Poland in the six-

teenth century. Many both of the nobles and com-
mon people wishing to remove the scandal caused

by the dissensions among the Proteslant.s, wliich

were very injurious to their cause, proposed a meet

Ing of the principal churches, the Bohemian Bre-

thren, the Lutherans, and the Swiss. The town of

Saiidomir was chosen for the assembly of a 6yno<l,

destined to accomplish the great work of the union;

it met accordingly in LITO. Tliis synod was compo.sed

of several intluential noblemen belonging to the dif-

ferent Protestant confessions, and the leading mini.vters

of those confessions. After much debate, the union was

finally concluded and signed on the Hth April 1570.

Tlie terms of the confederation were comprehended

in a confession, which is usually called the Agree-

ment of Sjuidomir. Tliis coniproniisc, wliich was

expressed in -ntentioiuilly vague language, w.is not

long after opposed by many of the Lutherans, and

in the next centiirv was entirely abrogated.

COXSENTES DII, the twelve Einiscan divini-

ties, who were said to form the council of Jupiter.

Six of them were male, and six female. The Etrus-

can mythology recognizvl them as governing the

world and time, but destined only to be of temiioraiy

duration. They received also the name of Cvinjiliret,

and were called ContfntienlfJ!, because they had the

privilege of giving their consent to the deliberations

of the gods. They were regaided as presiding each

of them over a separate month of tlie year. It is

not likely that these deities were identical with the

twelve Dii Majores, or great gods of the ancient

Romans.

CONSESSUS CLERI, a name given by Cyprian

to the alt.ir-part of the ancient Christian churches

within the rails, where none but the clergy were al-

lowed to enter. Sec Bk.ma.

CONSESSUS PRESHVTEKORUM. the seats ot

the presbyters in the ancient Christian churches,

which were ranged in a semicircle on cither side ol

tlie bishop. See CnuKriiES.

CONSISTEXTES (L.it. co-standers), an order of

penitents in the early Christi.in church, who derived

their name from being allowed to slay and hear the

prayers of the chuich alter the catechumens and

other penitents were disniis.sed, but they were not

.allowed to make their oblations, nor partake of the

eucliarist with them. It is iincei"tain whether they

were permitted to remain as spcctatoi-s of the sacra-

mental .service. Penitents remained in this class for

the space of two years. See Picxiti;nt.s.

CONSIST! )RI ES. civil courts ofjudicature among
the ancient .lews, inferior to the Saniikiumm (which

.sec). There was a consistory of twenty-three judges

appointed in almost cvory city of any note, who sat

in judgnipiit upon the lives and foituues of the peo-

ple, and decided causes of nearly all kinds. There

were two of these lesser comis in .lenigalem, the one

.

in the gate of Shushan, and the other in the gate of

Nicanor. A consistory of twenty-three was aji-

pointed wherever there were » hundreil an<l twenty

men in the city qu.ililicd to bear office. The mem-
bers of the sanhedrim were taken from these inferior

courts. These consistories always sat in the gates

of the cities. Their sessions began after morning

prayers, and continued till the end of the sixth hour
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that U, till twelve o'clock of our time. The authority

of those courts was exerted in many towns of Pales-

tine after Jerusalem was destroyed. Josephus

speaks of a court of judicature in every city, con-

sisting; of seven judges, each of whom had two of

the tribe of Levi to assist him ; who, with a presi-

dent and deputy, made up the number of twenty-

three. There was a still lower consistory, consisting

of three judges, set up in small villages whicli did

not contain a hundred and twenty householders.

Their office was to determine about matters which

concerned money, rights of inheritance, and division

of lands, borrowing, stealing, damages, restitution,

and other matters of lesser importance. They had

no authority in capital cases, but they had the power

of scourging, and inflicting other penalties as the

case required. All Jews were under the jiuisdic-

tion of those courts, and the proselytes of righteous-

ness had the privilege of being judged by them.

CONSISTORY, an ecclesiastical court in many
Protestant churches, identical with a KirlL-Se-isiou,

a com-t comprising the minister or miiii-sters and

elders, in some cases also the deacons. It lias

the charge of all tliat relates to public worsliip.

Christian instruction, and the superintendence of the

members of the congregation. In the Lutheran

churches in Cxennany, there is a court called a con-

sistory, which consists of the general sui)erintendent

or inspecting clergyman, several other clergymen,

and one or more laymen. One of the laymen usually

presides, who represents the sovereign, and who is

versed in the knowledge both of civil and ecclesias-

tical law, as appointed by the statutes of the realm

to govern and direct the a!iairs of the church. If

the district be so large tliat one consistory is not

sufficient for the direction of its ecclesiastical aiTairs,

there are several established in ditferent parts of tlie

Country, either immediately under the control of the

sovereign, or dependent on the supreme consistory

of the capital. All important decrees of every con-

sistory must be communicated to the sovereign, to

be ratified by him, and to be issued under his name.

In Sweden there are twelve regidar diocesan consis-

tories, a court consistory, a consistory for each of the

two universities, and another, which is a privilege

of tlie city of Holm. In the Reformed church of

Geneva, the consistory is composed <jf all the pastoi's

of the republic and twelve laymen. The pastors are

perpetual members of this court, but the laymen are

chosen only for six years. In the Church of Eng-

land every bishop has his consistory court, which is

held before his chancellor or commissary in his cathe-

dral church, or other convenient place in his diocese

for ecclesiastical causes. Tiie bishop's chancellor is

the judge of this court, supposed to be skilled in tlie

civil and canon law ; and in places of the diocese

far remote from the bishop's consistory, the bishop

appoints a commissary to judge in all causes within

a certain district, and a register to enter jiis decrees,

&c. Consistory at Rome, denotes the college of

cardinals, or the pope's senate and coimcil, before

whom judiciary causes are pleaded, and all political

affairs of importance, the election of bishops, arch-

bishops, &c. are transacted. There is the ordinary

consistory, which the ]iope assembles every week in

the papal palace, and the cxtraord/nari/, or secret con-

sistories, called together on special and important

occasions.

CONSOLAMENTUM, a term used by the Ca-
TiiAUlSTS (which see) in the twelfth century, to

designate the spiritual baptism by which a believer

entered into fellowship with the Spirit. This bap-

tism of the Spirit, or true bapti.sm, they held should

be performed by the imposition of hands in connec-

tion with prayer. The consolamentum appears to

have been twofold, (1.) The rite of initiation, by
wluch an individual was received into the commu-
nion of the sect, and adopted into the number of be-

lievers. (2.) The rite by which he was received into

the cu-cle of the fully initiated. Tlie term consola-

mentum was also appHed to the rite among the

Catharists, by which a man who had hitherto be-

longed to the believers, was on his death-bed re-

ceived into the more limited circle of the sect, so as

to be prepared to enter at death into the heavenly

world. The consolamentum is said by Ncander to

have been perfijrmed in the following manner:
" They assembled in a room d;irk and closed on all

sides, but illuminated by a large number of lights

affixed to the walls. Then the new candidate was
phiced in the centre, where the presidhig officer of

the sect laid a book, probably the Gospel of St.

John, on Iiis head, and gave him the imposition of

hands, at the same time reciting the Lord's Prayer."

They ascribed a magical elficacy to the consolamen-

tum, and viewed it as absolutely indispensable to a

due preparation for the fellowship of heaven.

CONSOLATI, a name applied among the Cathart,

hi the twelfth century, to those Avho had received

the Consolamentum (which see), and who, being

admitted among the fully initiated, were considered

as perfect.

CONSTANTINE (Fe.stival of St.), held by the

Greek church in honour of Constantino the Great

and the Empress Helena, on the 20th May.
CONSTITUTION, a decree of the Pupe in mat-

ters of doctrine. In France this name has been ap-

phed by way of eminence to the famous Bull Uni
GEXiTUss (which seel.

CONSTITUTIONAL ASSOCIATE PRESBY-
TERY. See Original Antdjlkgheks.
CONSTITUTIONS OF CLARENDON. Sec

Clai!endon (Constitutions of).

CONSUBSTANTIAL (Lat. con, together, and

substantia, substance), a word denoting of the same

essence or substance with another. It answers to

the Greek word Ilonwovsion, which "vas so fre-

quently used in tlie Arian controversy, and which so

long and so keenly agitated the Christian church in

the fourth century. The word, both in its Greek
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aiid Ijidii (<>nn. »•».« omploycd to sif^iily timt tlie Sou

was of llic NAinc ^ul(stallcu or es.sciicc with tlie l-'a-

thcr. Sve Akians. HomiioUsion.

OOXSl'HsrAN'I'IATION. n term used to sig-

nify tlie Joi-triiie lieM by tlie I.iitlioran cliiircli, that

the sllb^t«nce of the body and blood of Christ is

liri'nont in, with, or iiiidor the Bubstaiice of the ele-

ments in the Lord's Su]iper. It dillVrs widely from

the doflrino of the Church of IJonie, known by the

name of tniiivtibstaiitiiition. Komanists allege that

when the oflieialim; priest utters the words, " This

is my bo<ly," at that moment the snbstancc of the

brciid and wine is annihilated, and oidy the acci-

dents remain. Lutherans, on the other Imnd. declare

that the nature of the elements remains unchanged,

but that in fonio mysterious way the human niiture

of Christ is conjoined with them. In lirst pro-

pounding this doctrine, Luther endeavoured to sup-

port it by referring to the Scriptural .statement, that

Christ is at the right hand of God, and he argued

that the right hand of God being everywhere, the

hum.in nature of Christ might readily be believed to

be pre.scnt in and with the consecrated elements in

the eucharist. This argument the IJefonner after-

wards abandoned as unlennblc. Some of Luther's

followers, however, maintained the ubiquity of the

human nature of Chri.'-t. .sujiporting it by an appeal

to the Almighty power of God, which, as it could

accomplish anything, could of course impart omni-

presence to the body of the Redeemer. But the an-

swer to such an appeal is obvious. It is no deroga-

tion from the fulness and completeness of the Divine

power to say that it cannot do what is in itself a con-

tradiction. It is of the very nature of body to

occupy a definite limited sp.ice. and if God therefore

were to make the body of Christ omnipresent, its

very essential nature would be destroyed ; it would

cease to be a body. Some of the Lutherans feeling

that this objection to their doctrine is insuperable,

endea\our to escape from the difficulty by a.«signiug

to the body of Christ a double presence, the one cir-

cumscribed and local, tlie other lieavenly, superna-

tural, and divine. But no such distinction is war-

ranted by the Word of God, and has been obviously

devised merely to serve a puqrose. If the litnnan

nature of Christ have a local presence, it cannot be

ubiquitous, and if it have ubiquity, it cannot be con-

fined to a place. The two are contradictory and

mutually destructive. The doctrine wliich Scrip-

ture teaches on this mysterious subject obviously is,

that the two natures of Christ, though hypostatically

united, continue distinct ; that each of the natures

retains its peculiar quahties or attributes ; that om-
nipresence, as well as omnipotence and omniscience,

belong to him only as God, and are attributes of his

Divine nature exclusively, no Divine attributes

being predicable of the human nature, without (.on-

founding the Creator with the creature, God with

man.

On this distinctive tenet of the Lutheran church,

Dr. Dick, in his Theolotiiciil Lecture*, remarks!
" Coiisubvtantiatiiui is liable to many of the same

objections which nmy be advanced against trangnb-

sliuitiation. It ,>-u|ppohes the body of Christ to be at

the same time in heaven and on earth, in Lurope

and in America ; it supposes it to be in a suite of

glory, and in a state of humiliation ; it supposes it to

be present, and yet to be imperccpliblo to any of

our senses, and therefore to be present after the

manner of a sjiirit ; it supposes it to bt^ taken into

the mouths of the communicants, and chewed, and

swallowed, and digested; it supposes that at the

last supper, Christ sat at table with his disciples, and

was at the same time in the bread; that he held

himself in his hand, and then tnuisfcrred him.self

from his own hand into the hands of the Apostles;

and that while they saw him at some distance from

them, he -wju* in their mouths. How strong is the

jiower of prejudice, which can make any man believe,

or imagine that he believes such absurdities ! After

this, there is nothing so monstrous and incredible

which he might not be pre\aiUd upon to acknow-

ledge, if he were first persuaded that it is taught in

the Scriptures.

" That consubstantiation is not taut:ht in the

Scriptures, might be proved by all the arguments

which have been adduced to shovf, that the literal

interpretation of the words, 'This is my body,'

'This is my blood,' is false. It deserves attention,

that the interpretation of the Luthenm church is

more forced and unnatural tlian riiat of the Komish

church. The Papist, suspecting no figure in the

case, with chihiish simplicity lakes the words as they

stand, 'this bread is my body,' and believes that the

one is miraculously changed into the other. The Lu-

theran employs some thought, and esiercises a little

ingenuity, and rinds that the wonls signify, not ' This

bread is my body.' but 'This bread contains my
body.' By what law does he deviate from the strict

interpretation? Where does he rind, that the verb

of existence m, siguiries hi, trith, or under f Not in

any of the canons of criticism, but in the necessity ol

his system, which cannot be supported without this

explanation. Hence it is evident, that the I'apist

has the advantage of the Lutheran ; .ind that, if the

words are to be literally understood, they favour

transubstantiation, and consuljstantiation is fouiuled

on a perversion of them. Both doctrines are con-

trary to Scripture, as well as to reason and common
sense; but that of Lutherans olVers more direct vio-

lence to the words of inspi\"ation."

The doctrine of consubstantiation wa-s held by

some divines long before the time of Luther. Thus
in the eleventh century, it seems to have been main

tained by Berengariiis .nnd his followers (see Bkhkn-
GARIANS). But when l.uther assailed the corrup-

tions of the Romish church in the sixteenth century,

while he had no hesitation in declaring the doctrine

of transubstantiation to be luiscriptural and absurd,

he could not rid liimself altogether of the idea of a
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real bodily presence in the eucliari t. Tlie tenth

article of the Augsburg Cimt'cssiun, accordingly,

which was adopted as a standard of faith by tlie

wliole body of Lutheran Protestants, was made to

run in these terms :
" That the real body and blood

of Christ are truly present in the eucharist, under

tlie elements of the bread and wine, and are distri-

buted and received." These words mildly, yet expli-

citly, declaimed the doctrine of consubstantiation, and

accordingly, the Zuingliansor Keformed found tlieni-

selves unable to subscribe tlie Augsburg Confession.

Hence the imperial cities of Strasliurg, Constance,

Lindau, and Meminingen, substituteil for it a sepa-

rate confession, known by the name of the Confessio

Tetrapolitana, or Confession of the Four Cities,

wliich dirtered from the Augsburg Confessinn only

on the point of the [)rcsence of Christ in the sacra-

ment, which they maintained to be spiritual, not

corporeal. This confession of the Four Cities was

drawn up by Martin Bucer, but the adlierence to it

was only teiniiorary, for tlie Four Cities, after a time,

subscribed the Augsburg Confession, and became a

part of the Lutheran church.

CONSUS, an ancient Roman deity, often alleged

to belong to the infernal gods. Romulus is said to

have found an altar of Consus buried in the earth,

and in his anxiety to obtain wives for his subjects,

to have vowed that he would establish a festival in

honour of this unknown divinity, and that he would

otter sacrifices to him if he should succeed in obtain-

ing wives. Hence the coiisualia (see next article)

was established.

CONSUAIJA, a festival with games, celebrated

by tlie ancient Romans, in honour of CoHsits, the

god of secret deliberations. It was oliserved an-

nually, and on the occasion a symbolical ceremony

was gone through in the circus, hi which an altar

buried in the earth, was uncovered. The festival of

the consualia was kept on the 21st April, with horse

and chariot races, and libations poured into the dames

which consumed the sacrifices. It was during the

first celebration of this festival that the Sabine

women are said to have been carried oft". Virgil

alleges that this event took place durhig the Circen-

sian games, which may possiljly have superseded the

ancient consualia.

CONSULTKR WITH FAMILL\R SPIRITS,

a kind of soothsayers among the ancient Hebrews.

It is rendered by the Septuagint one wlio speaks out

of his belly, or as it is termed in modern times, a ven-

triloquist. Such a person was imagined to have

immediate and direct communication wih the devil.

The word used in the original Hebrew signifies a

bottle, or hollow vessel, sorcerers and wizards being

accustomed to speak as if from within a hollow

space. So the witch of Endor is called literally in

1 Sam. xxviii. 7, the mistress of the bottle. In one

jiassage indeed, the Septuagint translate the word by

the phrase " speaking out of the earth," still refer-

ring to the hollow sound. This practice seems to

have prevaileil for a long period, as we find a I'ytho-
j

iiess spoken of in the Acts of the Apostles.

CONTACIUM, a name given to the ritual of tlie

Greek church.

CONTINENTES, equivalent to Ascetics (winch,

see).

CONTRACTS. The mode of ratifying bargains

and contracts dift'ers among dift'erent nations.

Among the ancient Hebrews the simple form was
followed of joining hands. Thus the prophet Eze-
kiel, xvii. 18, speaking of Pharaoh king of Egypt,
says, " Seeing he despised the oath by breaking the

covenant, when, lo, he had given his hand, and hath
done all these things, he shall not escape." A simi-

lar custom still prevails in some parts of the East.

Thus the Hindus confirm an engagement by one
person laying his right hand upon that of the other.

In the Old Testament, we find it recorded, that in

early times a contract was established by erecting a
heap ot' .stones, to which a particular name was given.

Sometimes this was done, as in the ease of the cove-

nant between Abraham and Abimelech, king of

(xerar, by the oath of both parties. On the same
occasion also a git't was presented by Abraham to the

king, and a name was given to the well which had

occasioned the transaction. We are informed besides

tliat Isaac and Abimelech celebrated festivities on

concluding their covenant. A practice of this kind

appears to have been followed in som« heathen na-

tions. The Scythians are said to have first poured

wine into an earthen vessel, and *hen the contracting

parties cutting their arms with a knife, let some of

the blood run into the wine, with which they stained

their armour; after which the parties, along witli the

other persons present, drank of the mixture, uttering

tlie most dreadful curses upon the person who sliould

violate the treaty. Another mode of ratifying a

contract is rei'crred to in 1 Sam. xviii. 4, " And Jona-
than stripped himself of the robe tliat was upon him,

and gave it to David, and his garments, even to his

sword, and to liis bow, and to his girdle." In Num.
xviii. 19, a covenant or engagement is mentioned by
the name of a " covenant of salt." Now salt being a

symbol of perpetuity, the expression obviously de-

notes an endiu-ing, a perpetual covenant, being bor

rowed from the (iractice of I'atifying federal engage-

ments by salt. It is well known, that at this day,

the Asiatics consider eating together as a symbol of

perpetual friendsliip, and .salt being a common article

with them at all meals, it is not improbable that from

this circumstance may be derived the expression " a

covenant of salt," the contracting parties, by eating

in company, being thus bound together in a league of

solemn and indissuluble friendship.

From very ancient times contracts have been
usually made, and all bargains of importance efiected,

at the gate of the city, as the chief place of pubHc
concourse, and in some mercantile transactions it

was customary to pluck oil' the shoe at the gate o{

the city, in the presence of the elders and other wit
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ne»<e«, ui<) to huid it over to tlie purcliiuicr. A
case of tlio l^illilo^al aiiJ tninsfiT of |iro|ierty in re-

mote niiti<)uily occurs in .Icr. xuii. 10— If). '• An '
1

»»l»crilM'<l tlic t'viJeucf, imd scaled it, lunl took wit-

lii-Ases, and xvciglictl liini the nioncj in tlie balnnccs.

So I look the evidence of the |iiircha.ee, Iioth lliKt

which waa scaled according to tlie law and custom,

and that n-liich was open: and I gave the evidence

of tlie purchase unto liaruch the son of Xeriali, the

.-'•n of Maa-^eiah, in the sight of llananieel niine

uncle's son, and in the presence of the witnc.•'^cs tliat

subscribed the book of the purchase, before all the

Jens that sat in the court of the prison. Ami 1

charged Karuch before tJieni, saying. Thus eaith

the I^rd of liosts, the God of Israel ; Take these

evirlences, this evidence of the purchase, both

which is scaled, ,ind this evidence which is open

;

and put them in an earthen vessel, that tliey niaj-

coutiinie ninny days. For tlius saith the Lord

of hosts, the God of Israel ; Houses and fields and

vineyanis shall be possessed again in this laiid.'"

Troin these words it is evident that the documents

were buried in an earthen vessel, that they might be

kept in safe preservation, to be produced at any fu-

ture time as an evidence of purchase. We have no

piTcise information a.s to the manner in which writ-

ten engagements were caDcellcd. It lias sometimes

been alleged, that this w.as eftected by blotting them

out, or by drawing a line across them, or liy striking

them through with a nail.

CONTKA-KKMONSTRANTS. See Calvix-
ISTS.

CONTRITIOX, a necessary part of true repen-

tance. It consists of a deep conviction of, and liu-

niilialion lor, sin, a pungent soiTow for sin, an inge-

nuous confession of it, and earnest prayer for

deliverance from it. Among the Uonian Catholics

it constitutes one of the three parts of PivNanck

(which sec in the matter of the sacrament.

CONVKXT. Sec Annt:v, Monastery.
COXN'KXTICLE, a private assembly or meeting

for religious purposes. It is used by some ancient

Christian writers, for cxamitlc, I.ACtantius and Arno-

bius, to signify a church. It was first applied as a

term of repro.ich to the assemblies held by the fol-

lowers of Wyclitre in ICngland. and afterwards to the

meetings of the Non-conformi.sts generallv.

COXVKXTICLE ACT, an act which' pa.«Bcd the

Parliament of Kngland in IfiG.^, according to which

any meeting for religious worshiji iu a private house,

at which five persons beside the family were present,

was declared a conventicle, and every person above

sixteen years of age who was present, was pro-

noimceil liable to a line of five pounds, or three

monthit' imprisonment for the lij>t olVence ; six

•ni^nths. or Iwinty iiounds for the second: and for

the third, transportation for life to any planlalicin

except Xew England, or to pay a hnn(Ire<l poinids.

The saine act wa.s also carried through the Scottish

I'arliouient by a large majority. This act, which was

followed by another of the aaine kind iu 1670, led to

severe persecution of the Xon-coufonnists in both

ends of the island.

COXVEXTKJX (GiiNt;KAi,\ an assend)Iy ol

clerical aiul lay deputies belonging to the Prototant

ICpisco|ial Church of America, which meets regularly

for the discussion of its ecclesiastical conceus. The
lii-st meeting of this body was held in Philadelpliia

in 1785. It met in the following year, but after that

iricnnially. In 178;l, the convention was distributed

into two houses, the house of bisho] s, and the house

of clerical and lay deiputies, who were to vote by

orders when required. It was at this meeting that

the constitution of the Protestant Episcopal Church

was arranged. Ik'sides the general convention,

every state or diocese has a convention of its own to

regulate its lo&d concerns. The house of bishops

has a right to originate measures for the concurrence

of the house of delegates, Comjiosed of clergy and

laity ; and when any proposed act passes the house

of delegates, it is tnui^inilted to the house of bishops,

who Imve a negative on the same. The church is

govemeil by canons framed by this assembly, rcgu-

Ltting the election of bishops, declaring the qualifi-

cations neces.«ary for obtaining the oniers of deacon

or priest, appointing the studies to be previously

pm-sucd, the examinations which are to be made, and

the age which it is necessary for eaiwlidates to attain

before they can be admitted to the three grades of

the ministrv, bishops, priests, and deacons. The
triennial meetings of tlie general convention arc held

in one of the larger cities of the Union, for the most

]iart in New York and Philadelphia, alternately.

The Irause of bishops numbei-s rather more than

thirty. It sits with closed doors, and is presided

over by the senior bishop. The house of clerical

and lav de|)utics is composed of an C'lual number of

presbyters and lay delegates frfnii all the dioceses

none beini; allowed to send more than four of each

order. This house holds its deliberatiutis in ojicr

church, the public being freely aAiiitted. The con-

currence of both houses is necessary to the enact-

ment of a law. The vote is counted by dioceses, and

the house of bishops has a veto upon the acts of

the lower house. See Ei'lscoPAl, (Pkotestant)

CiifRni OF .Amkhica.

COXVEXTUAI. liHETIlREX, one of the two

lai-ge divisions into which the Franciscan order of the

Boinish church was split in the fourteenth ceuturj-.

It includes those who have deviated most from the

literal .sense of the nde of the founder, and who adopt

the interpretation of it by the pontilVs. Clement

XIV., in his bull for supjiressing the order of Je-

suits, mentions the congi-egation of the Refonned

Cimvcntnal Hrethrcn, whiiJi .Sjxtus V. approved,

but which Urban VIII. abolished in 1G'J6, because

" they did not yield spiritual fruits to the ehiireh of

fiod." Constant quarrels had arisi'U between the

RitV.rmed and the rmeformed Conventual Hre-

thrcn ; and the Pope allowed them to go over to the
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CONVOCATION. GOT

Capuchin Bi-etlireii of St. Francis, or to the Obser-

vant Franciscans.

CONVERTED liRETHREN. See Gkanih-
SrONTANS (OkI)EK oi).

CONVOCATION, an assembly of the bisliops

and clergy of the Cluirch of England, to consult

upon matters ecclesiastical. It consists of two se-

parate houses, the npper house composed of the

archbishops and bishops, and the lower liouse in

whicli all the other clergy are represented by their

deputies. At the meeting of Parli.ament the Crown
issues a writ summoning the convocation to assemble

in the provinces of Canterbury and York. Tlie

clergymen composing the lower liouse, who are

usually called proctors, are chosen by the votes of

the parochial clergy, to represent them in the deli-

berations of this ecclesiastical parliament. The pro-

ceedings of convocation are opened by the archbishop

of the province, after which a prolocutor is chosen

to act as president. Tlie convocation in the province

of York assembles in York cathedral, while that of

the province of Canterbury meets in St. Paul's ca-

thedral, or in the Jerusalem chamber adjoining West-

minster .\bbey. The two convocations are quite

independent of one another, though they have some-

times been found to act in concert. Since the Re-
formation, the most important ecclesiastical matters

have been left in the hands of the convocation of

Canterbury, while that of York has very rarely ori-

ginated any measure of importance.

The mode of electing the proctors of the clergy to

attend the meetings of convocation varies in dirt'erent

places throughout England. Only rectors, vicars,

and perpetual curates are allowed to vote for them.

A few of the varieties which prevail in the election

of these representatives of the clergy, are thus no-

ticed by Mr. Marsden :
" In the diocese of London,

each archdeacorny chooses two, and from the whole

number so chosen, the bishop selects two to attend

the convocation. In Sarum, the three archdeacons

choose six, and the six make a selection of two of

their own number ; and the same method is adopted

in the diocese of Liehlield and Coventry. In Bath

and Wells, all the incumbents choose their proctors

jointly. In Lincoln, the clergy of the six archdeacon-

ries send commissioners to Stamford, wlio make the

necessary choice of two persons. In Norwich, the

two archdeaconries of Norwich and Norfolk meet

and choose one, and the archdeaconries of Sutiblk

and Sudbury choose the other. The same is the

case in Chichester. In ancient times the clergy were

represented in convocation by the archdeacons. Such

is the mode of choosing proctors in the province of

Canterbury. In the province of York two proctors

are returned by each archdeaconry. Were it not so,

the numbers would be too small for the transaction

of business."

The royal license is indispensable to the meeting

of convocation. Were the archbishop to summon an

assembly without the command of the sovereign, he

would be liable to a praemunire, and the proceedings

of the assembly thus illegally summoned woidd be

completely void. An enactment to this eSect, com-
moidy called the Act of Submission, was passed in

the reign of Ilcnry VIII. It runs in these terms:
" Whereas the king's humble and obedient subjects,

the clergy of this realm of England, have not only

acknowledged according to the truth, that the convo-

cation of the same clergy is, always hath been, and
ought to be assembled only by the king's writ ; but

also submitting themselves to the king's majest)-,

have promised in verho sacerdotii th&t they will ne\er

from henceforth pi-esume to attempt, allege, claim, or

put in use, enact, promulge, or execute any new
canons, constitutions, ordinances, provincial, or other,

or by whatsoever name they shall be called, in the

convocation, unless the king's most royal assei:t

and license may to them be had, to make, pro-

mulge, and execute the same, and that his niajestv

do give his most royal assent and authoritv in

that behalf: it is therefore enacted, according; to

the said submission, th.'it they, nor any of them,

shall presume to attempt, allege, claim, or put in

use any constitutioi;S or ordinances provincial, bv
whatsoever name or names they may be called, iu

their convocations in time coming (which shall ahva\ s

be assembled by authority of the king's writ) ; unless

the same clergy may have the king's most royal as-

sent and license, to make, promulge, and execute

such canons, constitutions and ordinances provincial

or synodal ; upon pain of every one of the said

clergy doing contrary to this act, and being thereof

con\ ict, to sutfer imprisonment, and make fine at the

king's will."

Upon this statute various regulations followed

which were designed to restrict the operations of

convocation within certain limits. These, as stated

by Dr. Hook, were as follows: " 1. That a convoca-

tion cannot assemble at their convocation, without

the assent of the king. 2. That after their assembly

they cannot confer, to constitute any canons without

licence of the king. 3. When they upon conference

conclude any canons, yet they cannot execute any of

their canons without the royal assent. 4. That they

cannot execute any after the royal assent, but with

these four limitations :— (1.) that they be not against

the prerogative of the king; nor (2.) against the

common law ; nor (3.) against the statute law ; nor

(4.) against any custom of the realm."'

The powers of convocation are extensive. They
may correct and depose offenders; examine and cen-

sure heretical works ; and with the royal license

they can make and publish canons, alter the liturgv,

and in short, their powers extend to all ecclesiastical

matters whatever. While convocation is sitting its

members are protected from arrest. This clerical

assembly has ceased since 1717 to pos.sess the powers

of a synod, in conset|ueuce of the royal Ucen.se

being withheld. Though an ecclesiastical court, it

is so completely under the control of the sovereign,
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tluU it auiiiot liulil its mofliir,'* witliout a writ from

the crowii, it caiiiMt ilecrce caiums witliout a license

from the crowu. nor piililisli lliom until they receive

llie roval coutinnation. Tlie writ is i-eirulaHy issued

ttloii^ witli tlio writ for the summoning of parlia-

ment, but the royal license not being given, the

meetin:;s of convocation are little more than an

empty fonn. But while it cannot pass canons with-

out the liceife of the sovereign, it has the power of

refusing its assent to measures proposed by the

crown. The Act of Submission passed in the reign

of Henry VIII., was repealed in the reign of Philip

and .Mary, and roslorod by the parliament of Eliza-

beth, since which lime it has continued in force down

to the present day. While, therefore, the convocjition

assembles in both provinces regularly at the «(ine

tinje with tlie meeting of parliament, its business is

limited to the voting an address to the crown, with-

out having the power of passing a single act, how-

ever benelicial to the church which it represents.

Nay, 80 e(im|>letely fettered is this ecclesia.stical as-

sembly, that they have not even the jiower of ad-

jounimeut, so tli.it should their deliberations be

protracted beyond the first day, the archbishop not

being able to adjourn the meeting, prorogues it.

The question ha.s even been started, whether the

law sanctions the arclibishop in proroguing the con-

vocation, or whether such an authority does not be-

long legally to the bishops of the province. But

wliatever doubts some may entertain upon the sul)-

ject, the iirchbishops continue to claim and exercise

the right on receiving a writ from the crown, which

is regularly issued at the prorogation of parliament

;

and during its deliberations, tlie archbishop, by liis

own autliority, prorogues the convocation from time

to time, until the address to the crown has been

adopted by both Iionses. .Motions may be made,

committees may be appointed for the consideration

of special points, but all such steps are of no force

so long as the Crown withholds its license. The
High Church p.arty of the Church of England have

for some time past been earnest in their endeavours to

procure from the Crown the restoration of the power

of synodical action to the convocation, but it appears

highly probable thiit this power will remain in

abeyance for a long time to come. If ever restored,

the introduction of the lay element will be absolutely

necessary, and even the clerical franchise, if we may
80 speak, must be extended, that the proctore may
represent the whole body of the clergy. But even

with these amendments in the constitution of the

convocation, the danger of reviving its dormant

powers would be, that in the course of legislation

occ-isional collisions of a very serious kind with the

civil government of the country would be almost in-

cvilable, leading to results the mo.*t disastrous both

to the church and to the commonwealth. See Eng-
I..\ND fCllUIiCIl OK).

CONVULSIOXISTS, a party of fanatics belong-

iuX to the Roiniah church in France, who professed

to be thrown into convulsive^ lit.'>, from which, as

they alleged, they were miraculously cured at the

tomb of the Aljbe Paris, a celebrated zealot among
the Jansenisis in the early part of the eighteenth

century. The name eame to be applied to those

who among the rrench Konianists wrought them-

selves up to the highest pitch of enthusiasm, their

bodies becoming agitated and convulsed, throwing

themselves into the most violent contortions of body,

rolling about on the ground, and at length falling

into a swoon, during which they received visions

and revelations of the most wonderful kind. Such

scenes occasionally present tliemselves at this day in

the rural districts of Fr.ince, where they are too

often rendered subservient to the interests of a blind

superstition.

COPE, a clerical vestment. It w.ts at tirst a

common dress, being a coat without sleeves, but was

afterwards used as an eeelesiastical habit. It reaches

from the neck nearly to the feet, and is open in

front, eice|>t at the top where it is united by a Uuid

or eliusp. According to the e.inons of the Church of

England, the clergy ought to wear this garment at

the communion service or other grrat solemnities,

but it has gradually fallen into disuse, being scarcely

ever woni unless on very special occasions. The
Greeks pretend it was first used in memory of the

mock robe put upon our Saviour.

COPIAT.'E, inferior oineers of the ancient Chris-

tian church, who perfonned the duties of undertakers,

grave-diggers, sextons. Tliese were intrusted with

the care of funerals, and tlie burial of the dead. They
are said to have been first instituted at Constanti-

nople by Constantine the Oreat, and to have been

furllicr organized and established by the Emperor
Anastasius. Tlicy have sometimes been tcnned

fosxarll, from digging of graves, and in Justinian's

Novels they are called Lecticarii, from cjirrying the

corpse or bier at funerals. They are frequently

mentioned by ancient authors as ecclesiastical office-

bearers. When Constantine first instituted the

office, lie incor|iorated a body of men to the nmiiber

of eleven hundred in Constantinople, to whom he

gave the name of Capiala; and who, besides seeing

that all person? had a decent and honourable inter-

ment, were especially required gratuitously to per-

form this last office to the poor. This class of offi-

cers was partly supported out of the common stock

of the church.

COPINISTS, a sect of Univkrs'.\M3TS (which

see) who denied the resun-eetion of the bodv.

COPTIC CHURCH, the ancient Christian church

of Egypt. They hold the Monophysite doctrine,

that Christ was not possessed of two distinct natures,

but of only one, the human nature being amjilga-

mated with, and absorbed in, the Divine. A contro-

versy on this subject violently distracted the Chris-

tian church in Eg>'pt during the fifth and sixth

centuries, and at that period the Eutychian or

Monophysite tenets, which were condcnmud by the
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general coiiiicil of Chalcedon, were embraced by the

whole Coptic nation, as well as by tlie Abyssiiiians

and Nubian's, the sect receiving the general appel-

lation of Jacobites. So keen was the enmitv which

arose between those who adhered to tlie Monophy-
site tenets, and the Christians of the Greek ortho-

dox churcli, tliat they never intermarried, and to rid

Themselves of their opponents, tlie Copts favoured

the invasion of Egypt by the Moslem Arabs, and

nnited with them in expelling the Greeks. The
cliange of rulers, however, far from delivering them

from persecution, only brought upon them still more

severe and protracted troubles. Worn out witli

harassing oppressions of various kinds, they rose at

length again-^t their Moslem tyrants, but were speed-

ily subdued, and many of them slain. For many
successive centuries the Copts were treated with tlie

utmost cruelty, and subjected to the most painful de-

gradation. In the ninth century, they were com-

pelled to wear garments and turbans of a deep colour,

and to carry a wooden cross of the weight of five

pounds suspended from the neck. In the thirteenth

century, anotlier severe persecution took place, in

which all their principal churclies thniughout Egypt
were destroyed, and they were ordered to wear a

blue turban, as they generally do at present. Ground
to the dust by cruel oppression, many of them apos-

tatized from the Christian faith, and enibraced the

religion of tlie Koran, their churches being converted

into mosques. The consequence is, that the num-
bers of the Copts are now greatly reduced, for while

the Arabic historian Makrizis estimates their num-
ber at about two millions at the time of the invasion

of Egypt by the Arabs, Dr. Bowring mentions that

a few years ago the Patriarch informed him. that he

calculated the number of the Copts at 150,000, and

altliough this is probably bslow the mark, they can-

not be said to amount to more than 200,000. Tliat

they were at one period much more numerous than

they are at present, is evident from the fact, that a

vast number of ruined Coptic churches and convents

are still to be found in various parts of the country.

Ever since the conquest of Egvpt bv the Arabs, the

Coptic language has been gradually falling into dis-

use, until it has almost become a dead language,

understood by very few. It is not, however, entirely

lost, being still used in their liturgy, and several of

their religious books ; and as the litany and liturgy

are repeated without a book, many even of the priests

can neither read, write, speak, nor understand it,

while few or none of the hearers are able to compre-

hend a single word of the service. Accordingly, to

use the language of Dr. Dutf, " In all heathenism

there is not a form more absolutely profitless and

meaningless. Of all real life it is as destitute as any

of the mouldering mummies of the catacombs." To
such a melancholy state of degradation is the once

flourishing anil far-famed church of Alexandria and

Egypt reduced.

The present religious system of the Coptic church

is a heterogeneous mass of false doctrines, idolatrous

rites, and superstitious ceremonies. They practise

both circumcision and baptism ; they believe in bap-

tismal regeneration, in justitication by the observance

of the eucharist and other pious deeds, especially

fastings and pilgrimages, in transubstantiation, con-

fession to a priest, absolution, the invocation of

saints, extreme unction, and prayers for the dead.

Besides the Bible, which they still regard as the

standard of faith and practice, they liold in high esti-

mation ' The Sayings of the Fathers,' ' The Liturgy

of Basil,' ' The Liturgy of Gregory,' ' The Liturgy of

Cyril,' and ' The Apostolical Constitutions.' All

these liturgies are found in the Coptic language.

The Copts hold seven sacraments, baptism, the eu-

charist, confirmation, confession, ordination, matri-

mony, and extreme unction. Their clergy are sup-

ported by voluntary contributions and presents,

besides fees on the occasion of births, marriages, and
deaths. The ordinance of baptism is dispensed to

boys at the age of forty days, and to girls at the age

of eighty days, unless in case of dangerous sickness,

when it may be administered sooner. This rite is

performed by dipping the body three times in water,

to which the sacred oil has been added, and over

which the sign of the cross has been made. Confir-

mation follows immediately after baptism, and is

performed with meirilii or the holy oil. The sacra

ment of confession is followed hnmediately by abso

lution, and sometimes penance is prescribed. Ex-
treme unction is administered not only to the sick

and dying, but also to the healthy after the commis-

sion of gi'eat sins. Circumcision, as we have already

mentioned, is practised, but Dr. Wilson mentions

that he was informed by the patriarch, it was more

a civil than a religious custom. It is done privately,

without any fixed age for its performance. The
religious fasts of the Copts are numerous and severe,

and the patriarch, in particular, is remarkable for the

austerities which he practises. It is said that he is

awaked from his sleep every quarter of an hour

during the night that he may call on the name of

God. Dr. Wilson, in his ' Lands of the Bible,' gives

a minute and very interesting account of a visit

which he paid while in Cairo to a Coptic church,

and of the various ceremonies which he witnessed on

that occasion. The lively picture which the Doctor

gives of the public worship of the Copts cannot fail

to interest the reader:

" It commenced as soon as it was light on the

Lord's-day morning ; and it was well attended both

by young and old, who, on account of the smallness

of the church,—the largest, however, belonging to

the Copts of the place,—were much crowded together,

to their great discomfort, increased by the want of

ventilation, and the burning of numerous candles.

The construction of the church much resembled a

Jewish synagogue. It was divided into four com-

partments. The heikcl, or chancel, forms the cliie'

compartment at tlie eastern end ; and it is sei'arated
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from the rest of tlio clmrcli by wocxloii iwinel-wurk.

Bcibre it i» »m|u'iiili'<l a curtain witli a liirij^ cross

wnju^til uin>u it. Iiaviiit; a door in the centre as an

entmneo. 'I'lie coinpartineiit ailjuinin.; to tliis, sepa-

rati-J by a fence of lattice-work Ironi the other parts

of tlie chiircli, was occupied l>y the olTiciatin:^ priests

aul their assistants, by the ))atriarch, wlio was sit-

ting on an antiipic scat called the chair of St. .\[ark,

and by the more rcs|)cctable portions of the con^e-

gation. Into this compartment wo were allowed to

enter. The inferior members of the congre^pition

occupied the next apartment; and the mo-t remote

was appropriateil to the women, who were nearly

completely soreened from our view by another parti-

tion of lattiee-work. I observed no iina;^es : but a

(ew glaring picture- were here and there suspended

from the walls. The worshipper, on entering the

cliiirih, laid aside bis shops, but agreeably to the

univcrs.al custom of the Kastern Churches, kept on

his turban. His tirst act of devotion was that of

prostrating himself before the chancel immedi.'itely in

front of the suspemled cross, kissing the hem of tlic

curtain, and then before the patriarch, who extended

to him his blessing on his rising, and l.'wtly before

some of the pictures of the saints. The entrance of

great numbers after the service had begun, who went

through these ceremonies, added much to the con-

fu.-ion, which was now and then increased by the

tinkling of bells and cymbals, and some of the priests

moving up and down and waving censers with in-

cense rising from them, and making demands on the

patriarch for a new supply of combustibles when their

stock was exhausted. .Many of the older men were

leaning on crutches, about four or live feet high,

(luring most of the time of the sernce, evidently ob-

taining some relief from the use of them, in the 1,-ick

of all pews, during the three or four lengthened hours

of their meeting. They were frequently talking to

one another and exchanging jokes. Some of the

priests were hunting after the boys, who were seek-

ing their amusement, evidently anxious to improve

their behaviour in our presence. Their prayers

were almost all in the dead Coptic, and, of course,

were perfectly unintelligible by the people, who
seemed to take little interest in them, though, led by
others, they gave the responses. The reading of the

gospels and epistles was in Arabic ; but it was per-

formed in a most iireverent and unimpressive m,in-

ner by mere boys, who seemed to be highly .amused

with their occupation. The bre.id and wine used in

the Lord's Supper were particularly inspected by
the patriarch and priests before their conseomtion.

The bread was in the form of small round cakes.

with the figure of the cross, I believe, stamped upon
lliem ; and the wine was contained in a small glass

vessel. The bread wa-s dipped in the wine before it

was given to the people, only a small portion of

whom partook of it ; and the priests alone drunk of

the cup. The palri.arcli concluded the service by
ruailing Some exhortations in Arabic, .and pronounc-

ing benedictions. Kxcept in m- far as his part of the

business was concerned, the whole seemed rather a

mockery of sacn-il things, th.iii the worship of the

onmipreseiil aiid ouniiscient (lod."

The Copts believe St. Mark to be the apostle ot

Egypt and the founder of their church, while the

patriarch of Alexandria, whom they recognize as

their supreme head, invested with the power of an

absolute Pope, is regarded by them as Mark's lineal

successor. Not that they attach much importance

to the idea of apostolical succe-ssion, but they be-

lieve that apostolic gifts and graces are conveyed

through the meirun or holy oil, which, as they al-

lege, was ble.ssed by St. .Mark, still preserves the

properties imparted to if, a new stock of oil being

always added to the old before it is exhausted. A
patriarch is sometimes chosen by his predecessor,

but generally appointed by lot, and always from

among the monks of the convent of St. .Vnthony.

Under the p.atriarch are the bishops titular and real,

the presbytei"s who administer the ma.ss to the peo-

ple, but never preach, the archdeacons, deacons, sub-

deacons, lectors, cantors, and exorcists, who are mere
boyish assistants in church ceremonies. The mode
of electing both priests and patriarch is thus noticed

by Dr. DutT: " When a priest is to be chosen (one

of whose indispensjible qualitications always is, that

he be not unmarried), some of the former occupants

of the sacred ofhce rix on a friend, without asking

his consent. He may be, and usually is. some illi-

tenite artiz,in. 'Voluntary humility' having now
become the established rule and hereditary custom,

he is expected, and therefore must, in the lirst in-

.stance, decline the intended honour, an<l expatiate on

his utter unworthiness. To the entreaties of his

friends he must continue deaf as an adder; and

must, in consequence, resist, till, after being dr,agged

by main force into the presence of the patriarch, /lin

benediction has been pronounced, amid protesta-

tions and remonstrances. The doom of the reclaim-

ing anil intruded man is now sealed. He is then

hurried away from the patriarchal presence into a

church, for a month or two, to be initiated into the

ceremonial part of the priestly t'unctions ; and to

learn, by rote, those portions of the litany which he

may have publicly to recite. Such is usually the

entire course of scholastic and theological training

that is deemed requisite for a Coptic priest I From
the body of the priesthood the bishops are chosen.

Their attaimnents. except in the addition of years

to their span of lit'e. genen\lly do not rise higher

than the de.id ll.at nmss whence they have been se-

vered. Nor need the qualilications of the iiatriarch

himself be of a inuch higher order. Contrary to the

essential prerequisite for the ordinary priesthood and
episcopate, he mwH be an innnarrie<l man. For this

end, the bishops and priests apply to the most an-

cient of all convents (that founded hy the I'amous St.

Anthony, in the desert of the lied Sea lor ageiniine

monk to till the patriarclml chair. The superior';
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duty then is, to nominate nine or ten of the brother-

hood of celibacy. Of tliese, one is chosen by lot,

to occupy <i see whicli is beheved to have been

/ounded by r5t. Marl\, transmitted by Atlianasius

and otlier eminent fathers, and perpetuated in un-

broken succession to the present occupant. Tlie

patriarch-eloet is always expected, like the ordinary

priest, to express an unconquerable reluctancy to as-

sume an office of such dignity and responsibility.

The usual remedy is, to apply to the acting gover-

nor of Egypt, even though a Turk, to coerce the re-

cusant into compliance by the strong arm of civil

and military authority. Tlie present patriarch, who
exults in being accounted the lineal successor of St.

JIark, as much as the present Pope in being re-

garded the lineal successor of St. Peter, was actually

conveyed from the convent to the chair of the evan-

gelist by the soldiery of Mohanuued Ali
!

"

When tlie eucharist is administered, each man
comes to receive it at the dour of the chancel ; the

bread, which is in the form of small cakes, is mois-

tened with the wine, the priests alone being permit-

ted to drink the wine. The priests administer the

eucharist separately to the women in tlieir compart-

ment of the church. The chancel is in general bril-

liantly lighted by lamps during the performance of

Divine worsliip. There is seldom any preaching ex-

cept during Lent. The people are enjoined by their

church to pray iu private seven times in the twenty

fom- hours. They recite in their prayers portions of

the Psalms in Arabic, and of a chapter of one of the

gospels ; after which they say in Coptic or Arabic,

" my Lord, have mercy," forty-one times, some
using a string of f<n'ty-one beads, others counting

by tlieir fingers. At the close tliey add a short

prayer in Coptic, or repeat the Lord's Prayer. But

while the Coptic cimrch thus enjoins the faitliful

performance of private devotion, many of the people

may be seen repeating their prayers when walking,

riding, or engaged in their onlinary business, mut-

tering them rapidly over without the slightest ap-

pearance of inward feeling. Sonje of the stricter

classes wash their hands and feet before public wor-

ship, and pray with their faces to the east.

The following rapid sketch of some of the most

important manners and customs of the Copts is ex-

tracted from the ' Journal of a Deputation to the

East:' "They fast every Wednesday and Friday,

eating only tish, vegetables, and oil. They keep

also four long and strict fasts iu the year ; one of

which, at Easter, lasts fifty live days. They abstain

during these f:ists from every kind of animal food,

such as Hesh, meat, eggs, milk, butter, and cheese.

Each fast is followed by a festival, and the festivals

exceed the fasts by three. Besides attending church

services on tliese occasions, they feast and give alms.

They abstain from eating swine's llesh, on account,

they say, of the tilthiness of the animal. The Copts

consider a pilgrimage to Jerusalem incumbent upon

all. They join iu lai-ge caravans for the jouniey,

keep the Passion Week at Jerusalem, and then pro-

ceed to bathe in the Jordan. Circumcision is very

generally practised at the ages of two, seven, or

eight years, and sometimes twenty or more; it is

considered rather a civil than a religious custom.
' The Copt women, as well as those of the otlier

Christian sects, veil their faces in public, in imita-

tion of the Moslem women ; and they never uncover

their faces in the house in the presence of men, e.x-

cepting that of their near relations. The Copts

pursue, also, the same course as the iMoslems in con-

tracting maiTiages : viz. women are einjiloyed as

professional match makers, who bring a description

of the personal appearance of each jjarty to the

other, and negotiate all the private conditions of the

union, the man having scarcely ever obtained a

sight of the face of his intended wife, imtil after the

wedding. The ^loice is -ometiiiics made by the fe-

male relatives. Oirls marry as young as twelve or

thirteen, sometiines even at ten, and few remain un-

married after sixteen years of age ; they are ofleu

betrotlied much younger. The marriage festivities,

among the middle and higher classes, usually last

seven or eight days. On the evening of the last

day, the bride is accompanied by her relations and
friends in a procession, followed by musicians and

persons carrying lights, to the house of the bride-

groom. They proceed from thence to church, in

two separate parties, and retuni after tlie cere-

mony, to partake of a concluding festivity. The
following part of the marriage ceremony, adopt-

ed also by some of the other oriental Christian

Churches, is deserving of notice. After having

blessed and returned the wedding rings, the priest

places a crown of gold upon the heads of the bride

and bridegroom, and a sash over the shoulder of tlie

latter, which ceremony is called the crowning; tlie

crowns belong to the church, and are taken oil' w hen

the parties leave, but the bridegroom wears the sash

until his return home, where it is taken off by the

priest. The bestowal of a ' crown of life,' ' of right-

eousness,' and ' of glory' upon the lieliever, is fre-

quently alluded to in the Scriptures, as forming a

part of the final completion in heaven of the spirit-

ual union or espousal of his soul with his Saviour at

the marriage supper of the Lamb. New-married

couples among the Jews wore crowns upon their

wedding-day, and in Cantic. iii. 11, the spouse in-

vites her comjianions to see King Solomon with the

crown wherewith his mother crowned him on the

day of liis espousals.

" The funeral ceremonies of the Copts have like-

wise much resemblance to those of the Mt slenis.

The corpse is carried in a cofHn, followed by wail-

ing women
; and these are hired for three days, to

continue their lamentations in the house of the de-

ceased. The Copts of both sexes visit the tombs ot

their relatives three times a-year. They pass the

night hi houses in the burying-ground, the women
in the upper, and the men in the lower rooms ; and
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in tilt' nioniini;, llioy kill it liiil'nld or n Blieep, Hiid

pivc il» rtc«li Willi bn'«<l l<> the jMior. Tliis Ims hII

tlio «|i|M«ram-o of nil cx|'inton' RHcrilicc, ]ier]iptiiHH'd,

pnilmbly, from lieatlipii linies ; but lliev lio not His-

tini-lly admit this iiiter)in"tntion of the ctromoiiv."

The AliVssiMAN rilfKCll (which H'c) is h bmiivh

of ihi> ani-ient Coptic church in Kfn'pt. their Ani'NA

(which nec^ or |>«trinrch l>oiiip concecrated by the

|>atriarrh of Alexandria, and in a certain 8cnse Mib-

ject to him.

COPTIC MONKS. Monnsticisni had its oritHn in

Kpypt, and it contiiuie." to be licid in ('Sliiiiation in

that country. The Cnpis who follow this mode of life

praciise (;reat anslerities, living in deserts, slceiiinp in

their clothes on the ground, and every evening pros-

trating themselves one hundred and tifiy times with

their lace and lin>nst on the earth. These monks

are sprung frfun the Iowe.«f ela.-^s (^ the pco]ile, and

live on alms. The regular eoiivenls are rcdiieed to

seven ; two, those of St. Anthony and St. Paul, in

the eastern desert near the Ked Sia : four, ineluding

that of St. Macariiis. in the Natron valley; and one

at .lebel Koskam in Upper Egypt. In these insti-

tutions a rigid system of diseijiline is in force. The
Copt,« have also a number of secondary monasteries,

into which, the priests being seculars, women are

admitted as well as men. From among the monks
residing at one or other of these convents, the pa-

triarch or Hatrik, as he is called, is uniformly cho-

si'U. A period of severe prolwition is refiuircd of

all persons applying for admission into the monastic

order. ISesides making a >ow of celibacy, they

inu.st perform, in some sequestered convent in the

desert, such menial services as fetching wood and

water, sweeping the rooms, or wailing upon the

monks. The number of monks and nuns is consi-

derable. They subsist chietly on lentils, and eat

meat only on feast-days. They arc in geneial very

poor, superstitious, and ignorant.

COII'IC VKHSION. a very ancient version of

the New Testament in the Co)ific. which is said to

be a mixture of the Old Egv'ptian and the Greek.

This version was used from time immemorial by the

Egyptians, and though, since the conquest of Egj-pt

by the Saracens, the Arabic has been generally spo-

ken, and Ihe Coptic little understood, yet this ver-

sion is still read among the Copts, in the jiublic ser-

vice, in connexion with an Arabic translation.

COHBAN, a gift or oblation among the ancient

Hebrews, something devoted to God. AVhalevcr

befame the subject of this vow, whether money,

laiid.s, or houses, became the )iroperty of the taber-

nacle or temple. The Pharisees, who had the

charge of the sacred treasury, were wont to inculcate

upon the people, tliat a.t soon n» any person had

pronounced to his father or mother this form of con-

secration, " Be it Corlmn. whatever of mine shall

profit thee;" from that moment all that he had spo-

ken of in his vow became consecrated to (Jod, and

could not be given to Ids parents even to save tlicm

from staivation. Our Lord, r.ciordiiigly. Murk vii.

!l : X. 13, rc|iri>aches them with setting at nought

the Divine law by their traditions. The express

form of the Corlian is to be found in the Talmud.

See PliAHlsKK.s.

COHU (Inve.stitirk with the). In the sc-

venlh or ninth year of his age a Hindu Brahman is

introduced into the sacred caste by a special cere-

mony, which is usually termed his investiture with

the cord. Before this time he is regarded as no

better than a Sudra; he has no ]irivilege. no rank.

By the laws of Menu, a Bi-ahnian is to be distin-

guished from individuals of the secular classes by n

cord, termed in Ben;;ali jmita, which is woni hang-

ing from the left slwudder, and resting on the right

side, below the loins. It consists of three thick

twists of cotton, each formed of numerrms smaller

threads. These three sejiaratc twists, which on mar-

riage are increased to three times three, are consi-

dered as emblematical of the three Persons in the

Hindu Trinity, Brahma, Vishnu, and Shiva. The
cotton from which the cord is made must be gathered

from the jilant by the hajids of Brahmans oidy, and

the thread must be spun and twisteil by j ersons of the

same caste. When the cord has been jiroperly manu-
factured, the father of the young candidate for sacred

honoui's endeavours lo discover by the rules of astro-

log)', the nioiilh. the week, the day, the hour, the

mimite which will be most favourable for his son's

investiture with the cord. The ceremony and the

entertainment occupy four days, and at the close of

each, the guests are jne.'^cnfed with numerous gifts.

The sacred ceremonies observed on the occasion are

thus described, chieHy founded on the narrative of

Dubois, in an interesting work published some years

ago under the title of ' The Hindoos:' "The guest

first invited is the Pvrohila, or priest. On the day

a]i]iointed lie comes, bringing along with him llie

piiiln. or cord, with a ([uanlity of mango leaves, the

.sacred herb dorhlm, or him, and an antelojie's skin

to sit upon. The guests being all assembled, the

Purohita begins by invoking the household god ; the

house itself having been previously puritied. by the

floor and interior of the walls being rubbed with

cow-dung diluted with water, while the exterior is

decorated, like the old houses of France and Italy,

with bro.id ])erpendieular strijies in red earth. Most

of the rites are performed under a temporary shed,

erected with many ceremonies in the court before

the house. While the prie.'-t is chaunling his mnri-

Iriig, or prayers, the statue of A'ighneswara, the

'God of Obstacles,' is placed under the shed. In-

stead of the image they in many cases merely set up

a small cone of cow-dung, or mud, which the charms

of the priest are supposed to transform into a god.

To )iroiiitiate this deity, whose wrath is peculiarly

dreaded, a sacrifice of incense, burning lamjis, and

gi'aiiis of rice tinged with red, is then ottered up be-

fore the statue or cone.

" Next all the married women present, widows
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.
being excluded from all scenes of this kind, as their

presence would be ominous of misfortiuie, remove

from the assembly, and purify themselves with batli-

ing. Some then proceed to prepare the feast, while

others return to the pandal, wjiere, having caused tlie

young Brahraachari to sit down on a small stool, and

anointed him with oil, they bathe and dress him in

a new garment. They next adorn him with several

trinkets, put round liis neck a string of coral beads,

and bracelets of tlie same material on his arms.

Lastly, they stain tlie edges of his eyelids with

black.

"Tlie novice's father and mother now cause him

to sit down between them, in llie midst of the assem-

bly, and the women perform on him the ceremony

of the Akati (whicli see). Tliey then chaiint in

chorus the praises of the gods, witli prayers for tlie

yomig man's happiness. A sacrilice, consisting of

betel, rice, and other kimls of food, is next otlered up

to tlie household god. 'i'lie feast now commences.
All the guests being seated in several rows, the

women apart, and with their backs turned towards

the men, the ladies of tlie house wait themselves

upon the guests, and with their delicate lingers,

spoons and forks being unknown, serve out the rice

and otlier dishes. The plates are notliing but leaves

of the banana or other trees, sewed together, and
never used a second time.

" Next day the invitations are renewed, and the

company assembles as before. The father of the

youth waits in person on each of his guests, bearing

in his hand a cup tilled with akshata, or stained rice,

of wliicli they take up a few of the grains, and stick

them on their foreheads as an ornament. ' Tlie assem-

bly being formed, the Brahmachari with his father

and mother all ascend the pile of earth thrown up
beneath the shed, and seat themselves on three little

stools. In tlie mean time the young man is bathed

in the same manner as on the former day ; they deck

his brows with sandal and akshata, and gird his loins

with a pm-e cloth, that is to say a cloth not handled

since it was washed. All these ceremonies are ac-

companied with the songs of the women, tlie same as

on the preceding day.'

"These ceremonies concluded, the priest enters,

bearing tire in an earthen vase, which he places upon
the pile. Several mantras are then recited. After

which the father of the novice advances, and olfers

up a sacritice to Fire and the Nine Planets. The
former, which is called the koina, the Brahmins alone

have the privilege of performing. It is simply a

tire, kinfUed with a kind of consecrated wood, into

the flames of which they cast a little boiled rice,

sprinkled with melted butter. 'The lire, tluis con-

secrated, is afterwards carried into a particular

apartment of the liouse, and kept up day and niglit

with great care until the ceremony is ended. It

would be considered a very inauspicious event, if

for want of attention, or by any accident, it should

happen to go out.'

" The women now come again upon the scene :

—

' Having procured a large copper vessel, well whit-

eued over with lime, they go with it to draw water,

accompanied with instruments of music. Having

filled the \e.-^sel, they place in it perpendicularly

some leaves of mango, and fasten a new cloth round

the whole, made yellow with satlron water. On tlie

neck of the vessel, which is narrow, they put a cocoa-

nut stained with the same colour as the cloth. In

this trim they carry it into the interior of the liouse,

and set it on the floor upon a little heai) of rice.

There it is still farther ornamented with women's

trinkets, after which the necessary ceremonies are

performed to invite the god, and to fix him there.

This perhaps is not the same as the god of the

house, or rather it is the apotheosis of the vessel

itself that is made in this case, for it actually be-

comes a divinity, receiving olfcrings of incense,

flowers, betel, and other articles used in the sacrifices

of the Brahniius. Upon tliis occasion only, women
act and perform the deification ; and it appears that

the divinity resident in the vessel is female. But

liowever this may be, the mother of the Brahmachari,

taking up in her hands this new divinity, goes out

of the house, accompanied by the other Brahmin

women, visits the festival, precede<l by musical in-

struments, and makes the circuit of the village,

walking under a sort of canopy which is sujipi^rted

over the head. Upon returning home she sets the

vessel god, which she has in hsr hands, where it was

formerly stationed under the shed, and with the as-

sistance of some of the other women, she fixes in

honour of the god two new cloths on the pillars of

the alcove near which it is placed.'

" Having accomplished this ceremony, the women,

who are fully employed and highly amused on those

occasions, once more leave the house in search of

mould from a nest of karias, or ' white ants.' Witli

this tliey fill five small earthen vases, in which they

sow nine sorts of grain, and moisten the whole with

milk and water. These five vases are then converted

by the mautras of the Brahmins into so many gods.

The Pantheon being thus enriched with five new
divinities, sacrifices of incense, rice, and betel are

made to them, and the whole assembly bow down
before the vases in adoration. The manes of their

ancestors are then in\oked to be present at the feast.

Then turning to the Brahmachari, they bind on his

ami a piece of bastard saffron with a yellow cord,

the barber shaves his head, he is bathed, his brows

are crowned with a wreath of sandal leaves, and his

loins are girt with a pure cloth.

"A feast is now given to the young Brahmins,

which is immediately succeeded by the most impos-

ing ceremony which takes place during the investi-

ture. 'The father of the new Brahmin, having made
the company retire to some distance, whilst he and

his son are concealed behind a curtain, sits down
upon the ground with his t'ace turned towards the

west, and niakuig his son sit down beside him with
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Iii» fccc towhnls the cast, he whi8|)cr» a dee|) secret

iu liis enr, out of the nmiitrns, mid gives him otlicr

iiistniclioiis analogous to liis pri'seiit .•itiiation. The

whoK" is ill a style which proltibly is little coinpre-

hende<l bv the listener. Ainon^ other precepts, I

nin iiifomicd the father on one occasion delivered the

f.illriwiuj: 'Be mindl'id, my son, that there is one

(Sod oidy. the ina<!er, sovereign, and origin of all

things. Ilim onght even- Hrahmin in secret to

adore. Bnt remember also, that this is one of the

tniths that must never be revealed to the vulgar

herd. If thoii dost reveal it, great evil will belall

thee.'"

"In rhe evening, the sacred fire which had been

kindled on the tirst day, and preserved with super-

stitions care, is brought torth from the house, and

placed beside the youth under the pandal, with

gongs and rejoicing. Mantnis are recited, the women

chaunt new songs, and the discordant sound of

various instruments rends the air. Betel and pre-

sents arc then distributed, and the riics are con-

cluded, though the entertainments usually continue

during two days more."

C0RD.\C.4, a surname of Aktemis (which see)

in Elis, derived from an indecent dance, called cor-

rf'tj; which the compauion-< of Pclops are said to

have perfonned in honour of the goddess after a vic-

tory wliieh they had gained.

C0KDF':LIKI{?>, monks of the order of St. Fran-

cis. They wear a euarse grey clo!»k, with a lit-

tle cowl, and a rope girdle with three knots. It is

from this girdle that tliey derive their name. They

are identical with the Minokitf.s.

f'OKDICOLKS (Ijit. cor, the heart, and colo, to

wor:iliip), a sect of Romish devotees which aro.sc in

IVance about the middle of the eighteenih century.

Tliey professed to worship the sacred heart of Jesus

and the heart of Mary his virgin mother. Various

works appeared on the subject in French and Ita-

lian, and the sect spread nipidly in Naples, Sardinia,

and Spain. Hymns were composed in honoin- of

tlie sacred heart of Jesus, and Cordicoles abound in

all Roman Catholic countries.

r()UXARISTS,tho followers of Theodore Coorn-

Iiiirti an cntliusi:istic sejrclary of the st.-itcs of Hol-

land, in the end of the sixteenth and beginning of

the scventccrith centuries, who wrote at the same

time against Romanists, Lutherans, and Calvinists.

lie published a number of tracts in Dutch, in which

he assailed the doctrine of absolute decrees. Ak-

.MINIUS (which see), while a mini.ster in .\msterdam,

being directed by the consistory to refute the writ-

ings of Coonihart, wa.s converted to his doctrines by

the perusal of his writings, and, accordingly, de-

fended them against the reformed. Coondiart had

fomc strange views, more especially in regard to the

ditTerent sects into which Christians were divided.

He held that they were all of ihem deeply defective,

and that no one had a right to refonn tliem unless

he could attest the authority of his mission by mira-

cles. He maintained, also, that a man might be a

good Christian without attaching himself to any sect

whatever.

CORNELIANS, a name given to the ancient or-

thodox Christians by the Novati.-ui party, because

they held communion with Cornelius, bishop of

Rome, rather than with Novaliau his aiilagoni.-t.

See N<)V.\Ti.\N.<.

CORON.V CI,1:RICAL1S, the clerical crown, a

name given to tlie ancient tonsure, which was made

in a circular ligure, by cutting away the hair a little

lrc)m ihe crown of the head, and leaving a round or

circle hanging downw.ards. This practice, from

which the clergy were sometimes called coronatl or

crowned, was strongly coiidennied by many of the

Fathers as being forbidden in the law of God, and

a heathenish ceremony derived from the Egyptian

priests of Isis and Serapis. The corona was (irtt

adopted by the Donatists and other heretics,

from whom it gradually passed into the Christian

Church, like several otlier i>rofane and heathenish

usjiges. Isidore, who died A. i>. 636, says, that

" all clerks wore the tonsure, and had the crown of

their head all shaved, having only a little circle of

hair round about the crown." Hence the name corona.

This was one of the points of contention between

.\u.'<tin ani the old British clergy who refused to

wear tlie tonsure. Bingham supposes that the term

rorojioti may have been ajiplied to the clergy in an-

cient times, not from the tonsure, but from respect

to their office and character, the word being often

used to denote honour and dignity in a figurative

sense. See Chow.n".

CORO.N'IS, a heathen goddess mentioned by Pau-

sanias as having been worship|)cd at Sicyonia. Slic

had no temple erected to her, but saeritices were of-

fereii to her in the temple of AninNA (which see).

COKPOU.VL, a fail- linen cloth a[>pointcd by the

canons of the Church of England to be thrown over

the consecrated elements at the celebration of the

eucliarist. In the Creek church it is a square veil,

which the celebrant spreads over the elcinenis, after

the reading of the gospel. On this corporal theOieeks

lay not only the sacred elements, but also the relics

of their saints.

CORPUS CHRISTI ([^t. body of Christ), Fes-

tival OF, a feast held in the Romish clnrcli on the

Thursd;iy after Triiiity-Snnd.iy, in which the conse-

crated wafer is carried ab mt in in-ocessiou in all

popish countries, tor the adoration of the multitude.

This festival was established in A. D. 1264, by Pope
UrUan IV., and afterwards con'rmed in A. i>. 13U,
by Clement V. The cause of its fir.st establishment

is thus stated by Mr. Dowling, in his ' History of

Romanism :' " A certain fanatical woin.an named J

u

liana, declared that as often as she addressed hersell

to God, or to the saints in pr.ayer, she saw the full

moon with a small defect or breach in it ; and that,

having long studied to find out the signification ot

this strange appearance, she was inwardly informed
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by the Spirit, that the inooa siguiiied the church, ami

that the defect or breach was tlie want of an annual

festival in honour of the holy sacrament. Few gave

attention or credit to this pretended vision, whose

circumstances were extremely equivocal and absurd,

and which would have come to nothing, had it not

been supported by Robert, bishop of Liege, who, in

the year 1246, published an order for the celebration

of this festival througliont the whole jn-ovince, not-

withstanding the opposition he knew would be made

to a proposal foundsd only on an idle dream. After

the death of Juliana, one of her friends and com-

panions, whose name was Eve, took up her name
witii uncommon zeal, and had credit enough with

Urban IV. to engage him to publish, in the 3'ear

12G7, a solemn edict, by which the festival in ques-

tion was imposed upon all the Christian churches,

without exception. Diestemus, a prior of the Bene-

dictine monks, relates a miracle, as one cause of the

establishment of this senseless, idolatrous festival.

He tells us that a certain priest having some doubts

of the real presence of Christ in the sacrament,

blood flowed from the consecrated wafer into

the cup or chalice, and also upon the corporal or

linen cloth upon which the host and the chalice are

placed. The corporal, having been brought, all

bloody as it was, to Urban, the prior tells us that

the Pope was convinceil of the miracle, and there-

upon appointed the solemnity of Corpus Christi, to

be annually celebrated."

This well-known festival is observed with great

solemnity and pomp in all Roman Catholic coun-

tries. An American gentleman thus describes the

procession as he himself witnes.sed it at Rome :
" I

was a stranger in Rome, and recovering from the

debiUty of a slight fever; I was walking for air and

gentle exercise in the Corso, on the day of the cele-

bration of the Corpus Domini. From the houses on

each side of the street were hung ricli tapestries and

gold-embroidered damasks, and toward me slowly

ad winced a long procession, decked out with all the

heathenish parajiliernaiia of this self-styled church.

In a part of the procession a lofty baldichino, or

canopy, borne by men, was helil above the idol, the

host, before which, as it passed, all heads were un-

covered, and every knee bent but mine. Ignorant

of the customs of heathenism, I turned my back to

the procession, and close to the side of the houses in

the crowd (as I supposed unobserved), I was noting

in my tablets the order of the assemblage.. I was

suddenly aroused from my occupation, an^l staggered

by a blow upon the head from the gun and bayonet

of a soldier, which struck off my hat far into the

crowd. Upon recovering from the shock, the soldier,

with the expression of a demon, and his mouth pour-

ing forth a torrent of Italian oaths, in which il dia-

volo had a prominent place, stood with liis bayonet

against my breast. I could make no resistance ; I

could only ask him why he struck me, and receive

hi answer his fresh volley of unintelligible iniprecii-

tions, which having delivered, he resumed his place

in the ijaard of liotioar, by the side of the officiating

cardinal." See Ho.ST (Adou.4TIon of tue).

COROX.VnON OF THE ViUGIN, a ceremony

performed annually at Rome, in which the Pope
himself takes a conspicuous part. An image of the

Virgin JIary is arrayed in velvet or satin, adorned

with silver and gold, and trimmed with the most

costly lace. It is gorgeously decked with necklaces

and earrings, and bracelets of precious stones. This

image is placed at an appointed time on the altar, in

a church hung round with tapestry, and brilliantly

lighted up with hundreds of candles. Immense crowds

flock to witness the ceremony, when a service is per-

formed, after which the priests approach the image

and crown it. In the coin-se of these ceremonies the

priests barn incense before the image, bow down
befjre it, and mutter prayers to the Virgin. Mr.

Seymour, in his ' Pilgrimage to Rome,' translates the

following account of this ceremony from an Italian

work pidjlished a few years ago.

"Clement VIII. gave a crown of gems to tiie

miraculous image of the Blessed Virgin Mary, whicli

they venerate in the church and patriarclial Basilica

of S. Mary the greater, (ilaria Maggiore) that is, in

the sumptuous chapel Borghese. But the crown

with which Clement VIII. crowned the fore-men-

tioned image, and also the crowns with which it was

afterwards crowned by other Popes, have been lost

through the wickedness of the times, and since then

two crowns of silver adorn her image and that of her

divine child.

" The present Pope Gregory XVI. grateful for the

powerful patronage of the Blessed Virgin expe-

rienced in 18.37, during the destructive .^.siatic dis-

ease called the cholera, resolved to present witli his

own hands a gemmed crown of gold to the Most

Holy Virgin, and also her divine infant, on that day

on which paradise beheld her crowned the queen of

angels and of saints. To this purpose be directed

tliat, wholly at his expence, two crowns should be

executed in gold rich with gems, iii order to o!ier

them on the morning of the feast of the Assiniiption,

Aug. 15, at the accustomed papal chapel.

" The pontifical altar of the said free Patriarchal

Basilica was prepared with pomp for so sacred an

ofllce. The sacred picture taken from the Pauline

or Borghese chapel, was placed on high under the

tribune. Two flights of steps handsomely adorned,

rendered on both sides the approach to the upper

platform commodious, when the august ceremony

was to be performed. Not only the whole tribune

itself, but also the apsis and a portion of the princi-

pal nave of the church, was resplendent with lights

arranged in beautiful symmetry. The chief Pontiff',

about the hour of 8, .-v.M. went with his usual train

to the church, and celebrated privately the iirst

mass, and with his own hand distributed the eueha-

ristic bread to the faithful, among wdiom were tbuml

persons of the highest rank. After mass he went to
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the apMtineut of Cardinal Utlu^calclii, arch-priest,

•11(1 i<atlieriii>; luiielher the sacrt'J culle^e and ilie

various collugea of iirt-lates iu the Society, tlie Holy

Father asi>uniod the |iOMtitii'jd robes, and directed tlie

Sudia UesinturiH with the usual procession to the

cliapel ot' 8t. Catherine, where he adored the most

holy sacrament exposed there. From thence he

went before the high altar, ami after kneeling and

venemting the sacred picture, ascends the tlnonc and

\a seated. Then, taking olV the mitre, he rises and

ble.-.ses with the ])rcscribcd rile the two crowns,

which two salvers support, borne by two clergynieu

of the chamber, saying,

• Under thy protection we lly, &c.
'• I'ope—Our help is in the name of the Loivl.

" liesponse—Who macle lieav en and earth.

" I'ope—The Lord be with you.

" Kcsponse—And with thy Spirit.

' Let us pray.
"

' Onmipotent and eternal God, by whose most

benericenl airangeiuent all things were created of

nothing, we suppliants pray thy ALijesty to deign to

blesjs, + and to sanctify' + these crowns, made to

adorn the sacred pictures of thy only-begotten Son

our Lard Jesus Christ, and his Mother the Most

Ble-ssed Virgin .M:uy, through the .same Christ, &c.

Amen.'

"Then the Pope turned to his scat, placed the in-

cense in the censer, and at"ter blessing it, arose,

sprinkled the crowns with holy water and incensed

them. Afterwards he descends from the throne and

kneels before the altar at the kneeling-stool, chant-

ing the Aiitifona, 'Qiiccn of Heaven!' which the

singers follow out with modulated voices. The
chant being ended, the crowns were conmiitted to

the Prelates Pentiiii and Macioti, cjuions of the

church, robed in the cotta and rocliettu, and acting

as deacon and subdeacon to the Pope. Then the

Pontilf, rising, took his mitre, and ])receded by the

two canons, and accompanied by two cardinal dea-

cons assisting in Cappe ronae, and by two auditors

of the Rota, also in Ca]>pa, ascends by the stairs at

the Epistle side to the upper level where the sacred

picture was placed. They remove the mitre, and

then the Pope taking the crown which was designed

for the head of the picture of Jesus, said in the act

of placing it there

—

" • As by our hands Thou art crowned on earth, so

may we deserve to be crowned by Thee with glory

and honour in the heavens.'
' Having then taken the other crown, he placed it

on the head of the picture of the Hlessed Virgin,

and said

—

"
' As by our hands Thou art crowned on earth.

BO may we deserve to be crowned through Thee, by

Jcdus Christ thy Son, with glory and honour in the

heavens.'

'• After the solemn crowning of the sacred images,

amidst the rejoicing and universal commotion of the

innueuae asaeinbkgc, the Pope descends the other

stairs at the side of the gospel, -lays aside the mitre,

blesses the incense, places it in the censer, aod in-

censing three tiines the sacred pictures, said,

Po|ie—' A golden crown upon her head.

Response— •' The express sign of sjuictity, the

glory of honour, and the work of might.

Pope—" Thou host crowned her, Lord.

Response—" And made her have dominion over

the works of thine hands."
•• Let us pray.

" Grant, merciful Lord, by the crowning of the

mother, &c."

This detail cannot fail to remind tlie classical read-

er of the ceremonies liiUowed by the ancient Romaus
when crowning the images of their heathen gods

See ilAHioi-^TKV.

CtJRKKSPONDEXCES I Doctrine OF), one of

the iinporlant points wiiicli Kumnuel Swedeiiborg

llelie^ed liimseh comnii>sioned to reveal, namely,

that there are certain links of harmony and corre-

spondence between the seen and the unseen worlds,

so that every object ought to suggest to the mind oi

man its own api)ropriate divine truth. The grand

idea which this imaginative enthusiast appeared to

regard as the fundamental truth of his system was,

that matter and spirit are associated together, and

coiinecled by an eternal law. Wherever an analogy

seemed to present itself, it was converted iu the mind

of Swedenborginto a predetennined correspondence.

Thus, Mr. Vanglian, in his ' Hours with the .Mystics,'

well describes this doctrine : " The l)i\ ine llumanily

is at once the Lord and jiattem of all creiitiuu. The

innumerable worlds of space are arnuiged alter the

human form. The universe is a kind of eonslella-

tion Homo. Every s]>inl belongs to some province

in Swedenborg's ' Grand Man,' and alVeets the cor-

respondent part of the human body. A spirit dwell-

ing iu those parts of the universe which answer to

the heart or the liver, m.ikes his inllux felt in the

ciudiac or hepatic regions of Swedenborg's frame

before ho becomes visible to the eye. Evil spirits,

again, produced their correspondeut maladies on his

system, during the thne of his intercourse with them.

Hypocrites gave him a pain in the teeth, because

hypocrisy is spiritual toothache. The inhabitants

of Mercury correspond to a pro\ ince of memory in

the ' grand man :
' the Lunarians to the ensiform car-

tilage at the bottom of the breastbone. With Swe-

denborg likeness is iiroximity : space and time are

states of love and thought. Hence his jounieys

from world to world ;—passing through states being

eipiivalent to travelling over spaces. Thus it took

him ten hours to reach one planet, while at another

he arrived in two, because a longer time was re-

quired to approximate the state of his mind to that

of the inhabitants of the Ibrmcr."

CORRUPTICOLiE. See Aputhaktodocitks,

AfiNOivT.i;.

CORSNED-BREAD, or morsel of execration, a

species of ordeal among the Saxons. It consisted of
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a piece of bread weighing about an ounce, being

given to tlie accused person, after a form of exe-

cration to this eflect, " We beseech tliee, Lord,

that wlioever is guilty of tliis tlieft, when tlie exe-

crated bread is olVered to liim, in order to discover

tlie truth, his jaws may be shut, his throat so nar-

row that he cannot swallow, and that he may cast it

out of his moulh, and not eat it." It rs supposed

that this ceremony was invented in the early ages of

Christianity, from a presumptuous use of the con-

secrated elements of communion, and that the Saxon

corsned was actually the sacramental bread. This

species of ordeal has been asserted to be specially

limited to the clergy ; but the sudden and fatal ap-

peal to it by Godwin, Earl of Kent, in A. n. 1053,

when accused of the murder of vElfred, the brother

of Edward the Confessor, is well known as one of

the most remarkable traditions of English history.

' This custom," says Sir William Blackstone, " has

been long since gradually abolished, though the re-

membrance of it still exists in certain phrases of ab-

juration retained among the liumbler classes of

society, such as ' I will take the sacrament upon it.'

' May this morsel be my last.'" See Ordeal.

CORYBANTES, priests of the goddess Gybele
(which see) who danced at the sacrilices and beat

time on cymbals. They had their residence on

Mount Ida in the island of Crete, where they nour-

ished the infant Zeus. Some think that tlie Cory-

bantes were the sons of Curonos (which see), others

that they were the sons of Zeus and Calliope, that

they went to Samothrace, where they are said lo

have dwelt, and to have been the same beings ;;s

were there called Cabeiri (which see). The Cory-

bantes are alleged by some to have been nine in

number.

C01tYB.\NTICA, a festival and mysteries cele-

brated anciently at Cnossus in Crete in commemora-
tion, as some say, of one Corybas, who brought up Zeus,

cimc&aliug him from liis father Chronos, who wislied

to kill him. Others suppose that this festival %vas

held in honour of the Corybantes (see preceding

article), who performed the same friendly offices to

Zeu.s. When any one was to be uiitiated into

the mysteries, he was placed upon a throne, and

those who engaged in the ceremony formed a circle

and danced around him.

CORYDUS, a surname of Apoelo (which see),

under which he was worshipped at Corone, where

there was a temple erected in his honour.

CORYPH/EA, a surname of Aete.mis (which

see), as the goddess who inhabited the tops of the

mountains. Under this name she was worshipped

on Mount Coryphaeon, near Epidaurus in Greece.

Zeus sometimes receives the epithet of Cory-

phseus.

C0UYP1I.\SIA, a surname of Athena (vvhihc

seel, under which she was worshipped, and had a

temple at Coryphasion.

CORYTIIALLA, a surname of Artemis (which

see), at Sparta, where a festival in Iter honour was

held.

COSMOGONY. See CitEATiON.

COSMUS. See Anargyres.
COTB.Ar, the discoiu-se with which the Imam

among the Saracens was wont to commence the pub-

lic prayers on Friday. It consisted of expressions

of praise to God and to Mohanmied. In ancient

times the caliph, dressed in white, used to pronounce

the Cotbat in person, a ceremony which was con-

sidered as a mark of soverei.gnty. This ceremony,

which was generally concluded with a prayer for

the caliph, fell into disuse on the extinction of the

calipliate. Mohammed was the first who introduced

the custom of delivering the Cotbat.

COTYS, or CoTYTTO, a Thracian goddess wlio

presided over all wantonness and indecency. She

was worshipped first among the Greeks, and after-

wards among the Romans. (See next article.)

COTYTTIA, a festi\al celebrated originally in

Thrace in honour of Cotys or Cotytto, the goddess

of wantonness. From Tln-ace it passed to Corinth

and Athens, as well as other cities of Greece. It

was celebrated during the night amid dissoluteness

and debauchery of the most revolting description.

A festival bearing the same name was celebrated in

Sicily, but there is no e\'idence that it was disgraced

by the observance of the licentious practices which

prevailed in the Thracian festival. The priests of

the goddess who presided at the festival were an-

ciently cidled Bapt.e (which see).

COUNCIL, a term used in several passages of the

New Testament, for example. Matt. v. 22 ; Luke
xxii. 6G ; Acts vi. 12, to denote the SANHEDurM
(which see), or supreme civil court over wliich the

high priest presided, and which took cognizance of

all otTences which were of a somewhat important and

aggravated description. Besides the Sanhedrim, the

Talmudists assert, that there were two other smaller

councils, each consisting of twenty-three persons, to

hear and determine in the case of minor ofl'ences.

These petty courts were established in every to-wii

or village where there were one huncked and twenty

inhabitants ; and if the population was smaller, a

tribunal was set up of three judges, one chosen by
the accuser, another by tlie accused, and a tinrd by
both parties.

COUNCIL (Ecclesiastical), an assembly of ec-

clesiastical persons met for the purpose of consulta-

tion ou ecclesiastical matters. The llrst council of

this kind is supposed by many writers, Protestant as

well as Romanist, to have been that which was com-

posed of the apostles and elders of Jerusalem, and of

which we have an account in Acts xv. From such

a narrative being contained in Scripture, it has been

sometimes argued that councils, according to this

model, are of Divine authority. Hence arose the

Romish idea of infallible councils, who accordingly

adopted the prefatory language of the decree of the

council of Jerusalem, " It seemed good to the Holy
2 X
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Cilio«t and to ub." Rut such pretoiiRioiiB were alto-

gether uriwiimiiiti'd, ami milv tended to foster the

pride and arro:<nnce of an ambilioiis priesthood.

Such an extmvagjuit idea as that of the divine aii-

thorilv of the ecclesiasiieal eouucils, which liave

from time to time met and issued decrees which

cUimed olK-dimce from the whole Christian world,

is oppose)) alike by the testimony of antiquity ami

the opinions of the earliest writei-s who refer to the

councils of the church. Tertiillian speaks of the

evclesiastical assemblies of the Lireeks as purely a

human institution ; and Firmilian, bishop of Ca-sa-

rea, in a letter to l^prian, written about the middle

of the thinl century, refers to such a.^seniblies as

nothinji more than a convenient arnuigenient. Kc-

ele.siasiical councils had their ori^iin among the

Greeks, who had been accustomed from the very na-

ture of their civil guvemment to attach the utmost

importance to public as.scniblies in matters of legis-

lation in the state; and it was natural for them,

when the circumstances of the church required it, to

resort to such assenddies for legislation in matters

which concerned the church. The tirst ecclesiasti-

cal councils were held against the Mont.\msts

(which see), towards the middle of the second century,

in .Xsia Minor and Thrace.

CttrNClLS (('ON.«isT(>Ki.\i.\ meetings of the

presbytere or ciders in consistory with the bisho]i,

thus forming a court for ecclesiastical purjioses

corresponding to the KM-Session. as it is termed

in Scotland. These courts belonged to individu-

al elinrclies. Thus when Syuesius. bishop of Pio-

leniais. proceeded a;r:iiMst .-Viulronicus. tlie impious

and blaspheming prelect of Pentapolis. he summoned

a meeting of the consistory of his own church, which

solemnly excommunicated Andronicus, and in his

accoiuit of the matter, Syncsius says, •• The church

of Ptolemais gave notice of this excommunication

to nil her sister churches throughout tlie world, re-

quiring them to hold Andronicus excommunicated,

and not to despise her act a* being only tliat of a

poor church in a small city."

COUNCILS (Gi;ni:ral), or aCcfJii-.NirAi,, as-

semblies which have been supposed to re)iresent the

whole body of the Christian church. " Men being

accustomed already," sjiys Neander, " to regard the

provincial synods as the highest legislative and judi-

cial tribunals for the churches of the several pro-

vinces, it was natural, when disputes arose which

occupied the largest portion of the Christendom of

the Koman empire, that the thought should occur of

fonning, after some analogous manner, a like tribu-

nal for the Christendom of the whole Koman em-

pire; and this was soon transfeiTcd, generally, to

the entire church universal. The |)rovincial synods

then being customiirily regarded as organs of the

Holy Spirit for the guidance of the churches of a

certain district, this idea w,as a]>plied to the rela-

tion of universal councils to the whole church.

These universal councils had a two-fold aim ; to de-

cide disputes conceniing doctnnes, and to detcnniiie

the constitution, the forms of worship and the di.-ci-

plinc of the church; to which latter, the caiiuus of

these assemblies had relcrence."

The nund)er of gi-neral or a'cumenical councils is

reckoned variously by dilVerenl churches. The or-

thodox Greek church enumerates only seven, and

refuses to acknowledge the authority of those which

followed. The tirst seven now referred to are as fol-

lows : The tirst council of Nice, A. l). 32.'). The tirst

council of Constantinople, A. v. 381. The council

of Kphesus. A. I). 431. The council of Chalcedon,

A. D. 451. The second council of Constantinople,

A. D. .O.W. The third council of Constantinople, A. D.

680. The second council of Nice, A. l). 787.

Most of the writers of the church of Home hold that

there have been eighteen a'cumenical and infallible

comu-ils, but they dilVer among themselves iu> to what

particular councils are entitled to this character.

Sixtiis V. caused a list of the eighteen generally re-

cognized councils to be put up in the Vatican.

These, in addition to the first seven already enumer-

ated, consist of the following: The fourth council of

Constantinople, A. I). SCO. The tirst Lateran coun-

cil, A. D. 1122. The second Lateran council, A. D.

1139. The third Lateran coimcil, A. i). 1179. The
lourth Lateran council. A. D. 1215. The tirst coun-

cil of Lyons, A. D. 1245. The second council of

Lyons, A. D. 1274. The council of Vienne, a. ii.

1311. The council of I'lorence. A. l). 1439. The
fifth Lateran council, a.d. 1512. The council of

Trent, A. v. 1645

The French divines in general maintain that ilie

coiMicils of Pisa A. D. 1400, Constance A. i). 1414,

and Basle A. l). 1431, were al.so a'cumenical, while

the Italian clergv- deny this, and ascribe, instead of

these, infallibility to the councils of Lyons, Flor-

ence, and the fifth Lateran. The Popes have

never given any formal decision on this disputed

point; so that it is still doubtful whether the

Church of Komc acknowledges the eighteen iu-

I'allible councils according to the French or the Ita-

lian list. The Protestant churches are unanimous in

rejecting the authority of all these councils, and the

twenty-first article of the Church of Kngland declares

that such councils may err, and sometimes have

erred, and th.it things ordained by them as ncccssiiry

to .salv.ition, '• have neither strength nor authority

uidess it may be declared that they be taken out of

Holy Sifi])ture."

The eighteen general or ucumenii'al councils nuiy

bo divided into two classes, the Kasiern and the

Western, the former consisting of eight, all of which
j

were called by the Emperors, .ind the latter consist- i

irig of ten, all of which were called by the Popes.

The history of the whole of these councils, boih

Kasteni and Western, reveals scenes of carnal strife

and party p.ission. which have too often been unfa-

vourable, nather than otherwise, lo the cause of true

Christianity. Gregory Naziauzcu expresses him-
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self with gre.at plainness in ^pciikin^ of his uwn ex-

perience of all suc.li councils. " I am so constituted,"

he says, "that, to speak the truth, I dread every as-

sembly of bishops ; for I have never yet seen a good

end of any one,—never been at a synod which did

more for the suppression than it did for the increase

of evils ; for an indescribable thirst for contention

and for rule prevails in them, and a man will be far

more likely to draw upon himself the reproach of

wishing to set himself up as a judge of other men's

wickedness, than he will be to succeed in any at-

tempts of his to remove it." Some of them, accord-

ing to the testimony of eye witnesses, resembled a

disorderly rabble, more than an assembly of grave

and learned divines. At best tliey were a collection

of frail, fallible mortals, whose passions were often

stronger than their judgment, and therefore tlieir

decisions must be received with the utmost caution,

and only adojjted in so far as they are in accordance

with the Word of God, which l)y every cnlighteneil

Protestant is regarded as the only infalliljle rule of

faith and obedience. See Inf.\i,libi].ity (Doc-

TRtXE of).

COUNCILS (Occasional), ecclesiastical assem-

blies convened for special purposes in a particular

locality or district, but making no pretensions to re-

present the whole Christian church. Such councils

have been very numerous. A few of the most impor-

tant may be noticed. At Aix-la-Chapelle, A. D. 81G, a

council was held for regulating the canons of cathe-

dral cliurehes. Tlie council of Savonnieries, in 859,

was the first wliicli gave the title of Most Christian

King to the king of France; but it did not become
the peculiar appellation of that sovereign till 14(19.

The council of Troves, in 887, decides the disputes

about the imperial dignity. The second council of

Troyes, 1107, restrains the clergy from marrying.

Tlie council of Clermont, in 1095. Tlie iirst cru-

sade was determined in this council. The bishops

had yet the precedency of cardinals. In this assem-

bly the name of Pope was for the first time given to

the head of the church, exclusively of the bisliops,

who used to assume that title. Here, also, Hugh,
archbishop of Lyons, obtained of the Pope a confir-

mation of the primacy of his see over that of Sens.

The council of Rheims, .summoned by Eugenius III.

iu 1148, in which patrons of churches are prohibited

from takhig more tlian ancient fees, upon paui of de-

privation and ecclesiastical burial. Bishops, deacons,

sulj-deacons, monks, and nuns, .are restrained from

marrying. In this council the doctrine of the Tri-

nity was decided; but upon separation the Pope
called a congregation, in whicli the cardinals pre-

tended they had no right to judge of doctrinal points
;

that this was the privilege peculiar to the Pope. The
council of Sutrium, in 104G, wherein three Popes
who had assiuned the chair were rlejiosed. The
eoiuicil of Clarendon in England, against Becket,

held in 1164. The council of Lombez, in the coun-

try of Albigeois, ill 1200, occasioiied by some distur-

bances on account of the Albigenses ; a cru.sade was
formed on this account, and an army sent to extir-

pate them. Innocent III. spirited up this barbarous

war. Dominic was the apostle, the count of Tou-
louse the victim, and Simon, count of Montfort, the

conductor or chief. The council of Paris hi 1210, in

which Aristotle's metaphysics was condemned to

the tlames, lest the refinements of that philosopher

should have a bad tendency on men's minds, by ap-

plying those subjects to rehgion. The council of

Pisa, begun March the 2d, 1409, in which Benedict

XIII. and Gregory XII. were deposed, Anotlier

council, sometimes called general, held at I'isa, in

1505. Louis XII. of France, assembled a national

coimcil at Tours (being highly disgusted with the

Pope,) 1510, where was jiresent the cardinal De
Gurce, deputed by the emperor; and it was then

agi-eed to convene a general council at Pisa,

COUNCILS (PitoviNCiAL), as.'^emlilies of the

bi,shops and presbyters of all the churches in a pro-

vince, corresponding to tlie Piiesbytery (which

see) of modern times. Several Romish writers deny
that presbyters were allowed a seat in these councils.

Bellarmine only goes so far as to deny them a deci-

sive voice in such assemblies. But all unprejudiced

writers, both Protestant and Romish, agree, that even

from the iirst origin of such councils presbyters hail

liberty to sit and deliberate with bishops in aU ec-

clesiastical matters referring to the province.

COUNSELS (EvANGELiCAL). See Evangi:!,!-

CAL Counsels.

COUNTRY BISHOPS. See Chokei-isc(jpi.

COURSES OF PIHESTS. See Priest.

COURT OP THE TABERNACLE. See Ta-
bernacle.

COURTS OF THE TEMPLE. See Temple.
COUUTS (RoMLsii). See Congregatio.ns

(RoMisii).

COURT OF HIGH COMMISSION. This coiut

took its rise from a remarkable clause m the Act of

Supremacy, passed in 1558-59, by which Queen
Elizabeth and her successors were "empowered to

choose persons to exercise under her all manner of

jurisdiction, privileges, and pre-eminences, touching

any spiritual or ecclesiastical jurisdiction within the'

realms of England and Ireland ; as also to visit, reform,

recbess, order, correct, and amend all eiTors, lieresies,

schisms, abuses, contempts, offences, enormities,

wliatsoever; provided, that they have no power to

determine anything to be heresy but what has been

adjudged to be so by the authority of the canonical

Scripture, or by the first four general councils,

or any of them, or by any other general council,

wherein the same was declan-d heresy by the ex-

press and plain words of canonical Scripture, or such

as shall hereafter be declared to be heresy by the

High Court of I'arliamcnt, with the assent of the

clergy in convocation." In conformity with this

clause, the Queen appointed a certiiin munber oi

commissioners for ecclesiastical causes. The court
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thus fonned na-t mUeil tliu High Ooiiiniission Conn,

bocaiijie it cbiiiuKl a more extoii-ivc jurisdiciloii aiid

lii:;lii'r pouvrs (Imii (lie uriliimry Coiirtii of tliu

bi^llO|lS. hi jurisilictioii, in fact, ruaclieil over the

whulo kiiig;ilum. These commissioners were cm-

poivcrcJ to iiuikc inquiry, not only by tlie IcgJil me-

tho<ls of juries an<i witnesses, but by all other ways

«nJ means which they could devise, that is, by rack,

torture, inquisition, and iuqirisonment. They were

Vested wiih a right to examine such persons as they

suspected, by administering to them an oath, by

which tlicy were obliged to answer all questions, .ind

thereby miglit be obliged to accuse themselves or

their most intimate tViends. The lines they imposed

were merely discretionary; the imprisonment to

which tliey condemned was limited by no I'ulc but

their omi pleasure ; they imposed when they thought

popcr ni'W articles of faith on the clergy, and prac-

tised all the iniquities and cruelties of a real inqui-

sition. This court suspended and deprived minis-

ters of their livings, by the canon law, on the solemn

determination of three eommi.ssionei"3.

The appointment of Courts of High Commission

was not limited to the reign of Elizabeth; we find

James inntituiing such courts in Scotland when he

was endeavouring to introduce Prelacy into that part

of his kingdom. In IGIO a commission was given

under the gre.it seal to the two .irchbishops of St.

Andrews and (ihusgow, to hold two Courts of High

Commission, which were aftcrw,irds united in Kil,').

Dr. Hctherington, in his History of the Church of

.Scotland, thus describes the nature of courts of this

kind :
•• Never was a more tyrannical court instituted

than th.1t of High Commission. It was regidated

by no Hied laws or forms of justice, and was armed

with the united terrors of civil and ecclesiastical

des|potism. It had the power of receiving appeals

from any ecclesiastical judicatory; of calling before

it all persons Jiccused of immorality, heresy, sedition,

or any imaginan.- oflence ; of finding them guilty

upon evidence which no court of justice would have

sustained ; and of infiicting any punishment, either

civil or ecclesiastical, or both, which it thought pro-

per. ' As it exalted the bishops far above any pre-

^'.t that ever was in Scotland, so it put the King in

I
..ssession of what he had long desired, namely, the

royal prerogative and absolute power to use the

bodies and goods of his subjects at his pleasure,

without fonn or process of law : so tli.it our bishops

were lit instruments of the overthrow of the freedom

and liberty both of the Church and realm of Scot-

land.'
"

A High Commission Court waa re-erected in Scot-

laud on the 16th January 1664. and was, if possible,

more arbitrary in its proceedings than its predecessor

h.id been. This court consiste<l of nine prelates and

thirty-live laymen, five being a quorum, of which one

nuiHt lie a prelate. They were eiiqiowered to summon
before them, and to punish, all the deposed minislci-g

who presumed to preach, all who attended conventi-

cles, all who kept meetin,gs r.t fasts, and the »icia-

ment of the l.rfjrd'8 Supper, and all who write, speak,

preach or ])rint against IVelacy. They were em-

powered to inllict censures of suspension and depo-

sition ; to levy fines and imprison ; to ein]>loy magis-

trates and military force for the apprehension of theii

victims; and finally, to do anil execute what they

shall find necessary and conveincnt for his Majesty's

service. '• The proceedings of the Court of High

Commission," says Ur. Iletlieringlou, ' were such as

wore to be expected iVom its spirit and construction.

It at once assumed the power of both the swords,

and acted equally as an ecdesiasticjd and as a civil

court. Holding the most intimate intercourse with

the curates, who formed an orgainzed espionage co-

extensive with the nation, the Court of High Com-
mission obtained information respecting every sincere

Presbyterian throughout the kingdom, sunnnoned

every one whom it was their ])le:isure to oppress,

and, without the formaUties of citing witnesses and

hearing evidence, either jiassed sentence upon the

bare accusation, or re(|uired the oath of supremacy

to be taken, and, upon its being refused, indicted

whatever sentence they thought proper, short of

death. Some were reduced to utter poverty by

fines : some were imprisouL-d till they contracted fatal

diseases ; some were banished to the remotest and

most unhe.ilthy .ind inhospitable parts of the king-

dom ; and some were actually sold for slaves. Of

the great numbers siunmoncd to appear before this

terrible court of inquisition, not one is recorded to

have escaped without sulfering punishment, and often

to an extreme dcsree of severity."

COUllTS (Ciiuiicii), a term used in Presbyterian

churches to denote the v.irious ecclesiastical courts

composed of miinsters aiul elders, in which all mat-

ters aflecting the doctrines, government, and disci-

pline of the church are duly considered. These

courts consist of kirk-sessions, presbyteries, synods,

and the General Assembly, wliich fonn a regular

gradation from the inferior up to the supreme court,

where all matters purely ecdesijistical take end.

The lowest court or kirk-session takes cognizance of

persons and matters within its bounds ; but there is

a right of appeal from its decision to the next higher

court, the presbvtery, then (o the -synod, and last of

all to the General Assembly, from whose decisions,

unless jilTccting temporal interests, there is no ap-

))e.il. The Church of Scotland, in common with all

Presbyterian churches, claims the right of meeting in

all its courts, by its own .ippointment ; but it also

recognizes the right of the supreme magistrate to

call synods, and lo be present at them. This latter

right is denied by those Presbyterian bodies who

hold the Voluntary ])rinciple. Only two instances

arc on record in which the Lord High Commissioner,

in opposition to the mind of the judiGitory, dissolved

the A.ssembly without fixing a lime for the meeting

of another; .ind on both these occasions the Assem-

bly continued its sittings, and by iw own intrinsic
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power appointed tlie day when the next Assembly

should be held.

COURTS (Spiritual), those courts belon,t;ing

to the Church of Kngland to which the considera-

tion of ecclesiastical matters belongs. For a long

period the court for ecclesiastical and temporal mat-

ters was one and the same. It was called thecounty

court, where the bishop and the earl, or, in his ab-

sence, the sherifi's or their representatives, sat jointly

for the administration of justice—the first in matters

ecclesiastical by tlie laws of the church—the second

in matters temporal by the laws of the state. In

the days of AVilliam the Conqueror, liowever, a se-

paration took place between tlie temporal and tlie

spiritual jurisdictions, and ecclesiastical courts were

set up, to which all ecclesiastical matters were re-

ferred. These courts have continued down to the

present dav, and are si.x in number, namely, the

Archdeacon's Court, tlie Coiisistori/ courts, the Pre-

rofjiitlm and the Arches Court ; the Court of Pecn-

llars, and the Court of Delegates. For an account of

the different courts, see articles under the words

here marked in italics. But though still in exis-

tence, these courts are far from having the ex-

tent of authority which they could formerly claim,

the law of Henry VII. for the punishment of

priests having been superseded by an " Act for bet-

ter enforcing church discipline," passed in the reign

of the present Queen.

COVENANTS, a term which in ordinary lan-

guage is identical with Contracts (which see), and

which have been w^iit to be ratified in a variety of

dift'ercnt ways. Tlie word occurs very frecpiently in

Sacred Scripture, both in the Old and New Testa-

ments. Dr. Russell, in his able work on the 'Old

and New Covenants,' makes some judicious remarks

on the original meaning of the term :
" The word,

which in the Old Testament Scriptures is i-endered

covenant, is accordingly derived from a root, which

signilies to purify, and hence it is sometimes nsed to

signify soap, Jer. ii. 22 ; Mai. iii. 2. The woi'd it-

self, which is rendered covenant, .signifies a purilier,

a purification, or a puriticfl,tion sacrifice ; and the

phrase for making a covenant, literally signilies to

cut a purilier, or to cut off a purifying victim. The
ancient maiiiicr of confirming a covenant, was by

the slaying of an animal in sacrifice, .and then di-

viding it into pieces, between which the party mak-

ing the engagement or promise, solemnly passed.

After .Abraham had divided certain victims, God,

under the symbol of a burning lamp, p.issed between

the pieces; and thus, 'In that same day, the Lord

made a covenant with Abraham, saying, unto thy

seed have I given this land, from the river of Egypt

unto the great river, the river Euphrates.' Gen. xv.

7— IH. This was by no means a covenant of mutual

stipulation, but of free promi.se on the part of the

Almighty alone ; and, therefore, the Divine glory

alone passed between the pieces. It deserves our

attention, that though many of the promises to Abra-

ham are recorded in the xii. and xiii. chapters of the

book of Genesis, they are not termed a covenant, till

an account is given in chap. xv. of their being rati-

fied by sacrifices. This solemn mode of confirmation

prefigured the great sacrifice of the Son of God, in

right of whom Abraham and his seed were to inherit

the blessing.' It is easy to see how promises made

in behalf of sinful and polluted men, came to be con-

firmed by means of a sacrifice ; for as it is by means of

an atonement that guilt is purged away, and tliat

sinners, as thus purified from it, have access into

the presence and family of God ; so it was proper,

that whatever promises of blessing were made to

such, should be ratified in a way which should ex-

hibit the great means by which purification from sin

and reconcili.ttion to God should be effected. To

this mode of confirming the covenant there is a re-

ference in Jer. xxxiv. 18, 19, where God denounces

a curse on the different classes in Judah ,and .lerii-

salem ; who, on a particular occasion, had made a

covenant before him, in regard to their servants, by

cutting a calf in twain, and passing between the

parts of it, as a ratification of the promised liberty of

their enslaved brethren. In allusion to this charac-

ter of our Lord as a purifier, the redeemed are re-

presented as arrayed in robes made white in the

blood of the Lamb, Rev. vii. 14. Now, gamients

cannot literally be made white by being washed in

blood; but sins being re[iresented as the pollution

of the sold, and so excluding men as spiritually de-

filed from the presence of God, it is easy to see how

that state of acceptance into which men are brought,

flirough the application of the atonement of Christ,

is signitied by their appearing in robes made white

by being washed in his blood.

" When men saw that God confirmed his promise

by a SMcrifice, they learned to confirm their own

engagements by the same means, though not with

the same views. The custom appears to have arisen

from regard to the great sacrifice, which was to re-

deem mankind ; and those who hi this way symboli-

cally confirmed their engagements, would be consi-

dered as liaving staked their hope of salvation,

through the great sacrifice, on their faithful fulfil-

ment. Now, as the engagements of men were gen-

erally mutual stipulations between the parties con-

cerned, the word covenant came to denote a mutual

compact so ratified, and, at last, whether thus rati

fied or not. But when applied to God, it denotes

nothing of this kind, but, as has just been stated,

his own free and gracious promises in behalf of the

guilty ;ind unworthy, ratified by a sacrifice ; or else

a gracious constitution of things, or an institution,

or a system of institutions, founded upon ami illus-

trative of his promises."

In accordance with this extensive view of the word

covenant, it may be ajiplied to all the various dispen-

sations under which, in the course of ages, God was

pleased to reveal to men his plan of mercy through

a Redeemer. In thie view we can with propriety
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S|>eakoftlic covenant nsrcvpalpd to our first parents,

and tlipn tn Noah ; of tlie covenant pslal)li»]icd wiili

Abraliam. and aflerward-s with Israel at Sinai : bist

of all we can speak of tlic covenant rutilied by
Cl>ri«t. But the Hible sets before lis two primary

covenants or dispensjitions, \vhic)i it teniis the first

and the second, or the Old and the New. The one

had a ri'ference lo the Jewish niuiiin only ; the other

to believers of all ajies and nations. The one was

a typical, the other an anlitypical covenant. The
one was temporary, the olhcr eternal. The one

could only secure an earthly, tlie other a heavenly

inherilanec.

Systematic divines are acciistumed to S|>cak of

two covenants as relerred to in the Word of God,

the covenant of works and the covenant of fmice.

The former denotes the fediral transaction between

(Jod and Adam, in which he promised eternal life

to onr first parents upon the condition of obedience,

not only to the moral law written on their heart, but

to the positive precept respecting the tree of

knowledge. This agreement is also termed the

covenant of nature, because it was entered into with

man while he was in his natural state of innocence;

and also the covenant of life, because life was pro-

mised as the reward of obedience. The covenant of

grace, on the other li.ind, which is fitly so termed,

as bestowing its reward not upon him who works,

but upon him who believes, denotes the agreement

rel.itive to the salvation of sinners into which God
the Father entered with Christ the Son, from all

eternity, in behalf of his elect people. The condi-

tions of tlie covenant were fulfilled by Christ, and

all the promises and blessings of the covenant are

imp.irted in the first instance to Cliri.st, and then to

his people in Him.

The covenant of giaoe has been administered by

Clirist under two di.stinct economies, the one before,

.iml the other after, the coming of Christ. The great

design in both cases is to impart its benefits to those

for whom they were intended ; .-ind this design is ac-

complished by the preaeliing of the gospel, in which

silvation is oflered to sinners ; and liy the power of the

Spirit, who works faith in tlie hearts of those who were

chosen in Christ to eternal life. It is only by faith

that we can obtain an interest in the covenant, and

hence the solemn decbiiation, ''He that bclieveth

sliall be saved, but he tliat believeth not shall be

damned." All that were descended from Adam are

involved in the covenant made with him ; and all

who are boni in Christ are involved in the covenant

made with Him,

COVENANT (The FiitST\ subscribed at Edin-

burgh on the .3d of December 1.557, by the ad-

herents of the Reformation in Scotland, binding

them to mutual support of each other and of the

gospel. This covenant, which we give in its entire

form, runs in these words : " ' We, |)crcciving how
Satan, in liis members the antichrists of our time,

eriielly doth rage, aceking to doAvntbrow and destroy

the evangel of Christ and hie congregation, ought,

according to our boundcn duty, to strive in our Ma.s-

ter's raiise, even unto the death, being certain of the

victory in Him : the which, our duty being well con-

sidered, we do promise before the Majesty of God
and his congregiuion. That we, by his grace, shall

with all diligence coniinu.-dly apply our whole power,

substance, and our very lives, to maintain, set fur-

ward, and establish the most blessed Woixl of God,

and his congregation ; and sliall labour at our possi-

bility to have faithful ministers, piircly and truly to

minister Christ's ev.ingel and sacraments to his peo-

ple. AVe shall maintain them, nourish them, and

defend them, the whole congregation of Christ, and

every member thereof, at our whole jiowcrs and

wailing [expending] of our lives ag."iin.st Satan and
all wicked power that does intend tyranny juid trou-

ble against the foresaid congregation. Unto the

which holy word and congregation we do join us;

and also do renounce and forsake the congregation

of Satan, with all the superstitions, abominations,

and idolatry thereof. And moreover shall declare

ourselves manifestly enemies thereto, by this our

faithful promise before God, testified to his congre-

gation, by our subscription at these presents. At
Edinburgh the third day of December 1557 years.

God called to witness. '
" This bond or covenant

was solemnly swoni to and subscribed by the lords

and chief geiitrj- who were devoted to the lofomicd

interests, and who, from the frequeiit recurrence of

the word congregulion in the document, received the

name of the Lords of the Congregation, and their

followers were called the Congregation.

COVENANT (Tin: Second^ another bond sub-

scribed by the Lords of the Congiegation in Scot-

land a short time after the above. It was sub-

scribed on the 31st of 5I,iy 1559, in the name of the

whole congregation, pledging them to mutual sup-

port and defence in the cause of religion, or any
cause dependent thereu|K)n, by whatsoever pretext it

might be concealed.

C0V1:N.\NT (The First National, of Scot-

land), the name given to a Confession of Faith

drawn up by John Craig, one of the ministers of

Edinburgh at the Hefomiation. It foniis the fiist

part of every subsequent national covenant entered

into by the Church and people of Scotland. The
occasion of its being framed and subscribed at this

time, was the jealousy entertniiied by the nation of

the Duke of Ijcnnox iind other nobles, who either

openly avowed their adlierencc to the Cluiroh of

Rome, or were susjiccted of attachment to the Rom-
ish creed. This covenant was subscribed by the

king himself, his household, and the greater part of

the nobility and gentiy throughout the kingdom. It

was ratified by the General As.senibly, and the sign-

ing of it zealously promoted by the ministers in

every p.irt of the country. The National Covenant

was renewed in 1C.38, with an addition drawn up by

Johnston of Warriston, which contained the Acts oi
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Parliament condemning Popery, and confiniiing and

ruif'ying tlie acts of the General Assembly. Tlie

latter part of the docmnent, whicli was tlie produc-

tion of Henderson, contained a special application of

the whole to jiresent cireiunstanccs. From the

subscription of this covenant aro."e the name uf Cove-

nanters.

The following graphic account of the subscrib-

ing of this covenant is given by Dr. llethering-

ton in his History of the Church of Scotland :
" At

length the impurtant day, the 28th of February,

dawned, in wliich Scotland was to resume her solemn

covenant union with her God. All were ftdly aware,

that on the .crreat transaction of this day, and on the

blessing of God upon it, would depend the welfare or

the wo of the Clnu-ch and kingdom for generations

to come. By daybreak all the commissioners were

met ; and the Covenant being now written out, it

was read over, and its leading propositions deliber-

ately examined, all being invited to express their

opinions freely, and every objection patiently heard

and answered. From time to time there appeared

some .sliglitly-doubtful symptoms, indicative of pos-

sible disunion ; but these gi-adiuiUy gave way before the

rising tide of sacred emotion with which almost every

heart was heaving. Finally, it was agreed that all

the connnissioners who were in town, with as many
of their friends as could attend, should meet at the

Greyfriars Church in the afternoon, to sign the bond

of union with each other, and of covenant with God.
" As the hour drew near, jieople from all quarters

flocked to the spot ; and before the commissioners

appeared, the church and churchyard were densely

tilled with the gravest, the wisest, and the best of

Scotland's pious sons and daughters. With the hour

approached the men : Rothes, Loudon, Henderson,

Dickson, and Johnston appeared, bearing a copy of

the Covenant ready for signature. Tlie meeting was

then constituted by Henderson, in a prayer of very

remarkable power, earnestness, and spirituality of

tone and feeling. Tlie dense multitude listened with

breathless reverence and awe, as if each man felt

himself alone in the presence of the Hearer of prayer.

When he concluded, the Earl of Loudon stood forth,

addressed the meeting, and stated, explained, and

vindicated the object for which they were assembled.

He very judiciously directed their attention to the

covenants of other days, when their venerated fathers

had publicly joined themselves to the Lord, and had

obtained support under their trials, and deliverance

from every danger; pointed out the .similarity of

their position, and the consequent propriety .ind duty

of fleeing to the same high tower of Almi-hty

strength ; and concluded by an appeal to the Searcher

jf hearts, that nothing disloyal or treasonable was

meant. Johnston then unrolled the vast sheet of

parchment, and in a clear and steady voice read the

Covenant aloud. He finished, and stood silent, A
solemn stillness followed, deep, unbroken, sacred.

Men felt the near presence of that dread Majesty to

whom they were about to ^ow allegiance ; and

bowed their souls bcfure Him, in the breathless awe
of silent spiritual adoration.

" Kothes at length, with subdued tone, limke the

silence, stating, that if any liad still objections to

otier, they should repair, if from the south or west

parts of the kingdom to the west door of the church,

where their doubts would be heard and resoh ed by
Loudon and Dickson ; if from the north and east, to

the east door, where the same would be done by
Henderson and himself. ' Few citme, proposed but

few doubts, and these were soon resolved.' Again a

deep and solemn pause ensued ; not the pause of ir-

resolution, but of modest diflidence. each thinking

every other more worthy than himself to place the

first name upon thi.s sacred bond. An aged noble-

man, the venerable Earl of Sutherland, at last step-

ped slowly and reverentially forward, and wiih

throbbing heart and trembling hand subscribed Scot-

land's Covenant with God. -Ml hesitation in a mo-

ment disappeared. Name followed name in swift

succession, till all within the Church had given their

signatures. It was then removed into the church-

yard, and spread out on a level grave-stone, to olitain

the subscription of the assembled multitude. Here

the scene became, if possible, still more impressive.

The intense emotions of many became irrepressible.

Some wept aloud ; some burst into a shout of exulta-

tion ; some after their names added the words till

death ; and some, opening a vein, subscribed with

their own warm blood. As the space became tilled,

they wrote their names in a contracted fomi, limit-

ing them at last to the initial letters, till not a spot

remauicd on which another letter could be inscribed.

There was another pause. The nation had framed a

Covenant in former days, and had violated its en-

gagements : hence the calamities in which it had

been and was involved. If they too shoidd break

this sacred bond, how deep would be their guilt

!

Such seem to have been their thoughts during this

period of silent communing with their own hearts

;

for, as if moved by one spirit,—and doubtless they

were moved by the One Etenial Spiiit,—with low

heart-wrung groans, and faces bathed in tears, they

lifted up their right hands to heaven, avowing, by

this sublime appeal, that they had now 'joined them-

selves to the Lord in an everlasting Covenant, that

shall not be forgotten.' " This covenant was re-

newed by the Covenanters (which see) at Lanark

in IGtiG.

COVEN.\NT (The Solemn League and), one

of the most important documents connected with the

religious history of Scotland. It was framed as a

bond of union Ijetween England, Ireland, and Scot-

land. The first intention of some of the English at

least was to form a civil league between the two

kingdoms of England and Scotland, but after due

consideration it was resolved that there should be

also a religious union between the three kingdoms,

cemented by their entering into a Soleum League
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sii Covenant. A clnmglit of the document was

drawn tip by .Alejandor Henderson, one of the most

eminent niinist^'ni of the time, which, after a few

unimportant amendments, was adopted by all iiartics

coneenied, at a meeting in the Scottish capital. On
tlie 25lh of Septemlwr 1643, both Hoitses of Parlia-

ment, with the Assembly of Divini's, .ttid the Scot-

tish Commissioners, assembled in St. Margaret's

t'liiirch, Westminster, to t.ike this important Cove-

Ti.iiit into serious consideration. Divine service

having been performed, the Solemn League was read,

article by article, frr)tn a parchment roll, the wliole

assembly standing uncovered, and swearing to it with

their hands lifted up to heaven. TIip document

hcitig thus adojited by the English Parliament, w.is

retranstnitted to Scotl.ind, with orders that it should

be subscribed throughout the kingdom.

The Solemn League and Covenant was framed

with the view of accomplishing several most import-

ant objects affecting deeply the interests of the

church and the nation. These objects are thus

briefly summed up by Dr. M'Crie : " In this

Covenant our fathers bound themselves and their

posterity, ;fr«^ To endeavour the preservation of the

Reformed religion in the Cluirch of Seollaiid, the

reformation of religion in England and Ireland, ' ac-

coixling to the Word of God and the example of the

best Reformed Churches,' and the bringing of the

three Churches to the nearest possible conjunction

and uniformity in religion; i^ecotidlij. To the extirp,v

tion of Popei;)' and Prelacy ; Oiirdly, To the preser-

vation of the rights of Parliament, of the liberties of

the kingdoms, and of his majesty's person and au-

thority; and, lastly, ihey pledge themselves to per-

6on.ll reformation, and a holy life."

The great body of the people of all ranks entered

wHth their whole heart into this solemn pledge, and

thus the three kingdoms bound themselves to main-

tain the holy ciuse of the Reformation against all

who might oppose it :
" There e.iii be no doubt," says

Dr. Iletherington, "in the mind of any intelligent

arid thoughtful man, that on it maiidy rests under

Providence the noble structure of the Hrilish Con-

stitution. But for it, so far as man may judge, these

kingdoms would have beea placed beneath th.e dead-

ening bondage of absolute despotism; and in the fate

of Iirit<ain the liberty and civilization of the world

would have sustained a fatal paralyzing shock."

Whatever m.-iy be thought of this strong view of the

subject, there can be little divereity of opinion as to

the peculiar import.anco and suitableness of such a

transaction at the critical period in which it took

place. Great principles were embodied in the Sol-

emn League and Covenant, which no n.ation nor

even a .'ingle individual could subscribe without in-

volving himself in very solemn rc-'ponsibililies. But

it is a question on which serious doubts are enter-

tained by many sincere Christians, whether in any

human transaction the generation existing at any

ptTiod of a nation's hi«lory can possibly involve their

posterity in obligations of a moral character addi

tional to those which God hath imposed upon all

Christians of all ages and nations. Dr. M'Crie,

however, who seems to hold the iierjietual obliga-

tion of the covenants, alleges, in opposition to such

scruples as we have now referred to, that " the Sol-

emn League, as well as the National Covenant of

Scotland, were properly national and imblle deeds,

binding, indeed, to the external support of a certain

]irofe.ssion of religion, but not necessarily implying

spiritual qualifications in those who entered into

them. Vowing is, in its own nature, not a religious

but a moral duty, competent to nations as well as in-

dividuals ; and our covenants may be vindicated on

the same principle as the oaths which Britain still

considers herself entitled to exact from those who
hold the highest official stations in the country."

To all this it is usually replied, that the vows or

covenants into which nations m.iy enter, are quite

competent for them in the existing circumstances, but

no possible state of circumstances can be of so uni-

versal a character as to require a covenant which

would be of universal obligation. Should the cove-

nant be of so general a nature as to apply to the na-

tion ill every succeeding age, and under every variety

of circumstances, even then its obligation does not

aiise from the fact of its being the covenant of this

nation, but because it embodies principles which are

binding upon all nations and in all circumstances.

Charles I. was e.irnestly pressed by the Scottish

commissioners to subscribe the Solemn League, but

to all their entreaties, even on their bended knees,

he lent a deaf ear, alleging th.it he w.is bound by his

coronation oath to defend the prelacy and the cere-

monies of the English church, and that rather than

wrong his conscience by violating that o.ith, he

would forfeit his crown and his life. In 1650, how-

ever, Charles II. declared his approbat'on both of

this and the National Covenant by a solemn oath

;

and in the com-se of the same year he made a fur-

ther declaration to the same purpose at Dunferm-

line, renewing it in the following year .it Scone.

Throughout the whole of these transactions Charles

was wholly hypocritical and insincere, being actuated

by no other motive than a desire to .secure at all

hazards the su]iport of the Scottish Presbyterians.

Accordingly, before this unprinciiJed monarch landed

from Holland, he agreed to swear and subscribe the

Covenant, and yet the discovery was afterwards

made that while on the Continent he had embraced

Popery, the only religion in which he could be said

to have continued till his death. Profligate and

faithless, he had no regard for obligations of any

kind, but much less tlio.^e which were connected

with sacred things. When he had succeeded in

1G()'2 in thrusting Episcopacy upon the Scottish peo-

ple, the Parliament of Scotl.ind passed a declaration

which was ordered to be subscribed by all persons in

public trust, and which was to the following effect

:

" 1 do sincerely aflirm and declare that 1 judge it
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unlawful for subjects, under pretext of reformation,

or any other pretext whatsoever, to enter into

Lea!;;ues and Covenants, or to take up arms against

the king, or those commissioned liy him, and all those

gatlierings, petitions, &c., tliat were used in the be-

ginning, and carrving on of the late troubles, were

unlawt'ul and seditious. And particularly, tliat these

oaths, whereof the one was commonly called (he

National Covenant (as it was sworn and subscribed

in the year 1638, and thereafter), and the other en-

titled a Solemn League and Covenant, were and are

in themselves unlawful oaths, and that there lieth no

obligation upon me, or any of the subjects, from the

said oaths, to endeavour any alteration of the gov-

ernment in Church or State, as it is now established

by the laws of the kingdom.'" Not only were the

Covenants thus required to be formally renounced,

but they were torn in pieces at the Cross of Edin-

burgh by the public hangman. Some other provin-

cial towns exceeded the capital in showing indignity

to these sacred bonds. Thus in the town of Linlith-

gow, on the '2'Jth May 1662, being the anniversary

of the king's restoration, and ordered to be kept as

a public holiday, the following event occurred which

we narrate in the graphic language of the younger

M'Crie :
" After divine service the streets were filled

with bontires, and the fountain in the centre of the

town was made to flow with wine. At the Cross

was erected an arch upon four pillars, on one side of

wliich appeared the figure of an old hag with the

Covenant in her hand, and the inscription, ' A glori-

ous Reformation.' On the top was another figure

representing the devil, with this label in his mouth,
—

' Stand to the cause.' On the king's liealth being

drunk, fire was applied to tlio frame, and the whole

was reduced to ashes, amidst the shouts of a mob
intlamed with liquor. This solemn burning of the

Covenants was got up by the provost and mini.ster

of the place, both of whom had been Covenanters.

By the more respectable class of the inhabitants it

was witnessed with grief and horror, as a [irofane

and daring affront offered to the God of heaven."

COVENANTERS, a term used to describe those

who adhered to the National Covenant of Scotland,

which was framed in 1581. This solemn deed was

an abjuration of Popery, and a solemn engagement

to support the Protestant religion. It originated in

a very general, and not altogether unfounded im]n'es-

tion which prevailed at the time, and for a consi-

derable period afterwards, that Popery might be again

introduced into the country. Attempts were well

known to have been m,ade to persuade the then

reigning monarch, James VI., to embrace the Roman
Catholic faith. This was an object which the Pope
had all the more warmly at heart, as the yoimg king

was nearest heir to the throne of England. It was

at the suggestion of the king, therefore, that John

Craig drew up the National Covenant, which James
and his household were the first to swear and sub-

scribe on the 28th January 1681, and which at first

received the name of "the King's Confes.sion."

Having thus been signed by the king, it was cheer-

fully and extensively subscribed by persons of all

ranks throughout the kingdom. Those who ap-

pended their subscriptions to this important deed

swore to adhere to and defend llie Refonned doc-

trine and discipline of the Reformed Church of Scot-

land.

In consequence of a visible and lamentable declen-

sion of piety in the church and country, it was

agi-eed to in the General Assembly, that there .should

be a public renewal of the National Covenant. This

accordingly took place at Edinburgh, on Tue.-day,

30th March, 1596. The transaction is thus briefly

described by Dr. M'Crio ;
" On this solemn occasion

Davidson, who was chosen to preside, preached so

much to the conviction of his hearers, and, in their

name, otfered up a confession of their sins to heaven

with such sincere and fervent emotion, th.'it the

whole assembled ministers melted into tears before

him; and rising from their seats at his desire, and

lifting up their right hands, they renewed their cove-

nant with God, 'protesting to walk more warily in

their ways, and to be more diligent in their charges.'

This scene, which continued during three hours, was

deeply afl'ecting beyond any thing that the oldest

person present had ever witnessed. As the greater

part of the ministers were not present to join in the

sacred action, the As.sembly ordained that it should

be repeated in the difl'ercnt synods and presbyteries,

and afterwards extended to congregations ; and the

ordinance was obeyed with an alaci'ity and fervour

which spread from pi-esbytery to presbytery, and

from parish to parish, till all Scotland, like Judah of

old, ' rejoiced at the oath.'
"

It was quite plain, that, however plausibly the

king had acted for some time, his principles were

widely opposed to those of the conscientious Presby-

terians of Scotland. At heart he was a warm Epis-

copalian, and resolved to embrace the earliest oppor-

tunity of supplanting Presbytery by Prelacy. And
yet strenuously though lie aimed at the accomplish-

ment of his favourite design, his plans were for a

long time incessantly thwarted. At length having

succeeded to the throne of England, on the death of

Eliz.abeth in 1603, he set himself with redoubled

ardour to the task of reducing the Church of Scot-

land to the model of the English church. liefore

leaving his northern douiinions, he had succeeded in

establishing bishops, but he had foimd a diflieulty

in reconciling the church to these dignitaries, and he

had not even procured a recognition of them by the

Supreme Ecclesiastical Court. Enraged at the con-

stant opposition to his royal will, he had prorogued

and altered the time of Assemblies at his pleasure,

and waxing more confident in consequence of his

elevation to the English throne, he caused the As-
sembly, which should have met at Aberdeen in 1G05,

to be prorogued without fixing any time for its next

meeting. This was felt to be an arbitrary and high
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handed attempt to iutcrfrre with the occlosmstical

lilxrtifs of the I'rvsbytiTiiin church. It was resolved,

accordiiii^ly, to n»>ert ami inaiiiiiiin the ri^.'ht of the

church to cunvene and constitute her own assem-

blies. A few faithful and zealous ininistcrii therefore

assembled at Ahenlecn, lietermined at least to coii-

mitute the Assembly, aiui appoint another meet-

ing. The king, meanwhile, had received early intel-

ligence of the project, and had given onlcrs to

Stniton of Ijaurieston. the royal commissioner, to

dissolve the meeting, simply because it had not been

called by royal authority. The brethren met on the

day agreed upon, and having been con.stituted, the

king's letter wjis in course of being rcid, when a

messenger-at-arms arrived, and in the king's name

commanded them to dissolve on pain of rebellion.

The Assembly expressed their willingness to dis-

solve, provided the royal connnissioner would, in the

regul.ar way. appoint a time and place for the next

meeting. This ])roposal was rejected by the com-

mi.ssioner, whereupon the Moderator, at the request

of the brethren, appointed the .\ssembly to meet .at

the same place, on the last Tuesday of September,

and dissolved the meeting.

The ministers who composed the Assembly at

Aberdeen were forthwith put on trial for higli trea •

iif>n, and banished from the kingdom. Shortly be-

fore, a few of the more zealous brethren had been

invited to London on pretence of holding consulta-

tion with the king, and once there they were pre-

vented from returning to Scotland. The king now
finding himself in more favourable circumstances,

proceeded to carry forward his design of establish-

ing prelacy in his native country. With this view

he took another step in advance, by appointing the

bisliops to be constant moderators, or, in otlier

words, that they should have power, in virtue of

their office, constantly to preside in all meetings of

Presbyteries, Synods, and General Assemblies.

This act of royal aggression on the liberties of the

church met with violent resistance on the part of

the church courts, giving rise to many unseemly

and disgraceful scenes. But the king was not to be

deterred I'rom the .attainment of his favourite object.

In an Assembly held at Glasgow in 1610, he suc-

ceeded, by bribery and intimidation, in obtaining the

consent of the church to receive the bi.shops as mo-

derators of diocesan synods, and to confer on them
" the power of excommunicating and .absolving of-

fenders, of ord.ainiiig and deposing ministers, and

visiting the churches within their respective dio-

ceses." The As.seinbly which thus sanctioned Epis-

copacy in a Piesbvterian church and coimtry, h.as

been unifonnlv regarded by Scottish ecclesiastical

historians as neither a free nor legal .\Bscmbly, and

hence all its acts were pronounced by the .\s9cmbly

of 10.38 to be null and void. A number of the

ministers who voted in favour of the bishops being

'Hjnstant moderators did so unwittingly, .and with-

out being fully aware uf the real design of the pro-

posal. The king, however, wa-s delighted with tha

success of his schemes ; and the Scottish bisliops,

quite cognizant of the royal ])urpo8es, hastened to

avail theni.sclves of the adv.antage they had gained.

Three of them immediately set out tor London, and

ImTing obtaineil episcopal ordination, returned to

confer consecration upon the rest, without obtain-

ing, or even asking, the sanction of Presbytery,

Synod, or Assembly. This, in their view, was

enough to give them fidl and independent authority

over their brethren. Without hesitation they took

the chair at all meetings of clnn-ch courts, and pre

tended to exercise the uncontrolled power of dio-

cesan bishops. The jieople, however, treated the

king's bishops with the utmost contempt, and the

ministers jireaclied from the pulpit against them as

intruders, while they refused to acknowledge their

usurped authority. The king, finding that his pre

lates were held in little estimation, endeavoured to

give them a factitious importance by constituting

High Connnission Courts, which were designed to

enable them to rule independently altogether of the

regular Presbyterian ecclesiastical courts. But the

bisliops, knowing the temper of the people among
whom they dwelt, forbore from exercising the au-

thority which it was the royal pleastn-e they should

assume. Thus matters went on quietly for a time,

and. notwithstanding the existence of prelates in the

Scottish church, its usual presbytcrial macliinery

continued in undisturbeil operation.

The a]iparent cahnness and contentment which

prevailed throughout Scotljind deceived King .James

as to the real state of popidar feeling towards the

bishops. Persuading himself that the ministers and

their people were quite submissive to his wishes on

the point of church order, he resolved to try still

further whether they would submit with ei|ual

readiness to the ceremonies of the English church.

The innovations, however, which he introduced met

with the most determined resistance from all classes.

But the king succeed.^d in overcoming opposition so

far as to get a majority of the General Assembly to

agree to the five .articles of conformity to the Eng-

lish church, well known by the name of the Five

Articles of Pkiith (which see). These obnoxious

ceremonies which .James sought to thrust upon his

Scottish subjects had no sooner pas.sed the .\s.-em-

bly, which was packed for the purpose, than they

were ratitied by the privy council, and in .July 1(>"J1

they received the sanction of Parliament. But

though the new rites had become the law of the

land, they were far from being generally adopted by

the Scottish Presbyterians. During the remainder

of his reign, .James took no further steps to inter-

fere with the church and people of Scotl.ind. lie

had eflected what he had long wished, the establish-

ment of prelacy. But the bishojjs were detested by

the people, .and their churches were almost wholly

deserted. Vit.al godliness, however, was not yet

utterly a stranger in the land. Many faithful min-
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isters, notwithstanding the discouragement wliicli

they received iVom the bisl\ops, eontinued to preach

the j^'iispel witli earnestness and power. Nor were

they left without visible tolcens of the approval of

their heavenly Master ; for amid the spiritual darlc-

iiess which so extensively covered the land, the

hearts of God's people were cheered by the occur-

rence of two remarkable revivals of religion, the one

at Stewarton in 1625, and the other at the Kirk of

Shotts in 1630.

Meanwhile .James had been succeeded by his son

Cliarles I., whO; naturally of a haughty and impe-

rious temper, and strongly attached to prelacy, and

even popery, set himself from the commencement of

his reign to enforce the observance in Scotland of

tlie whole ritual and ceremonies of the English

churcli. Thoiiijh more than one attempt had been

made to introduce the English liturgy into use among

the Presbyterians north of tlie Tweed, it had hitherto

been rejected. Now, liowever, Laud, the semi-po-

pish Archbishop of Canterljury, had drawn up a

liturgy of his own, which nearly resembled the Ro-

mish breviary, and, particularly in the communion

service, was wholly founded on the mass-book. Tliis

most objectionable service-book Cliarles com.manded

to be used in all the Scottish churches. Every min-

ister was enjoined to procure two copies under pain

of deprivation, and an order was issued by the king

in council that it should be read in all the churches.

The day on which this Anglo-popish liturgy was

first to be brought into use was the 2.3d July 1637,

a day long to be remembered as the first outbreak of

a religious commotion which agitated Scotland for a

long period. The scene whicli took place in Edin-

burgli on that fatal day is thus described by Dr.

M'Crie : " On the morning of this Sabbath, one

Henderson, a reader in the High Cluirch of St.

Giles, who was a great favourite with the people,

read the usual prayers about eight o'clock ; and

when he had ended, he said, with tears in his eyes,

' Adieu, good people, for 1 tliink this is the last time

of my reading prayers in this place.' The dean of

Edinburgh was appointed to jierform the service,

after the form of the obnoxious liturgy. An im-

mense crowd, attracted by curiosity, had assembled.

At the stated hour, the dean was seen issuing out of

tlie vestry, clad in his surplice, and passed through

the crowd to the reading-desk, the people gazing as

they would at a show. No sooner, however, liad

he begun to read, than his voice was drowned in a

tumultuous shout, chiefly from persons of the lower

classes, denouncing the innovation. An old wo-

man, named .Janet Geddes, who kept a green-stall

in the High Street, no longer able to conceal her in-

dignation, cried out ' Villain, dost thou say mass at

my lug !' and, with these words, launched at the

dean's head the stool on which she had been fitting.

Otliers followed her example, and the confusion soon

became universal. The service was interrupted, and

tlie women, whose zeal on this occasion was most

cons|iicuous, rushed to the desk in wild disorder.

Tlie dean threw off bis surplice and fled, to avoid

being toni in pieces. The bishop of ICdinburgh

then ascended tlie pulpit, and endeavoured to allay

the ferment ; but his aildress only inflamed thera

the more. He was answered by a volley of sticks,

stones, and other missiles, with cries of ' A Pope ! a

Pope !—Antichrist !—pull him down !—^stone him !'

and on returning in his coach, had he not been pro-

tected by the magistrates, he might have fallen a

victim to the fury of the mob—a martyr to the new

liturgy !"

Alarmed at the critical aspect which afi'airs had

assumed, not only in the metropolis, but throughout

tlie whole of Scotland, a number of noblemen and

gentlemen hastily forwarded an earnest supplication

to tlie king for the suppression of the service-book.

This, however, he positively refused, and issued a

new ]iroclamation commanding implicit submission

to the canons, and immediate reception of the ser-

vice-book. The suppliants, as they called them-

selves, finding that all their entreaties and remon-

strances were treated with disdain, proceeded in a

body to Stirling, and there lodged a solemn protest

against the royal proclamation, with the Scottish

privy council, wdiich met at Stirling. The utmost

distraction prevailed, and it was extensively felt that

in the present state of the church and country, the

time was peculiarly ap]iropriate for a renewal of the

National Covenant, with such additions and modifi-

cations as the circumstances seemed to require. Tlie

solemn transaction, accordingly, took place in the

Greyfriars' church at Edinburgh, on the 1st of March
1638. Charles and his Scottish subjects were now
completely at variance. The Covenant became the

watchword. Men of all classes apiilied for permis-

sion to subscribe their names to the holy bond, and

though threats and intimidations were used in many
cases to deter the jieoide from signing, some wrote

their names to the document with their own blood.

Some of the most eminent of the Scottish nobles en-

thusiastically espoused the cause of the Covenant,

and the Covenanters, as they came to be called, be-

came a powerful body, animated with holy zeal in

defence of the Reformed Presbyterian Church of

Scotland. Cliarles now saw that he had roused a

spirit which it would be difiicult for him to lay. At
first he craftily assumed an apparently conciliatory

aspect, sending the Marquis of Hamilton as his Com-
missioner to Scotland, with strict injunctions, by

kindness and courtesy, to endeavour to prevail upon

the Scots to renounce the Covenant which they had

so solemnly sworn. Such measures were of course

utterly fruitless. But with that duplicity which

formed a prominent feature of his character, Charles

was in the meantime secretly planning and making

preparations for an invasion of Scotland. Finding

that Hamilton, though aided by the bishops, could

neither weaken nor divide the firm phalanx oi

the Covenanters, the king saw that it was abso
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lutclv necoiwnry lu make some concessions to the

wishes of the Scottisli people. He siimmoiifd, ac-

cordin;;lv, a free tieiieral Assembly, to meet iit

GUi'i^oH'. and appointed tlie Marquis of llaniiltun to

attend as the royal commissioner. This reiiiarliable

Asscmljlv met on the ".ilst November 1G.'!H, witli

Alexander Henderson in the .Moderator's eluiir. The

instructions of the king to his commissioner were,

that he should use all his endeavours to excite jea-

lousy between the clerical and lay members, and fail-

ing in this, he was to protest agJiinst the wliole pro-

ceedings, and by no means to allow tlic bishops to

bo censured. The conduct of this memorable As-

Bcmlilv was ch.iraeterizeii by the utmost decorum

and di^niity. Il.iniilton exerted himself to accom-

plish the royal will, and to prevent the censure of

the bishojis. All his ciVorts were unavailing, and

perceiving that the members were determined to

proceed to the business for which they had met, he

rose, and iu the name of the king, as the head of tlie

iliiirch, (li>solved the Assembly. Such an event

:is this h.id been anticipated, and a solemn protesta-

tion had been previously drawn up, which was read as

the commissioner w.ts in the act of retiring, and after

a suitable address from the Moderator, lollowed by

similar addresses from some of the other mcmbei-s,

the Assembly proceeded to business. Their first act

was to declare null .ind void the six so-called Assem-

blies, which had been held from the time that James

ascended the throne of England, including the As-

semblies from IGOG to 1618. This part of the pro-

ceedings was followed by another equally important,

the censure of the Scottish bishops, whom they

charged with various delinquencies. On that occa-

sion the Moderator, in the name of the Lord Jesus

Christ, pronounced sentonoe of excomniuniejition

upon two archbishops .ind six bishops, of deposition

upon four, and of suspension upon two. Thus was

Episcopacy abolished in Scotland, and the national

J'rcsbyterian Church once more set free from the

thraldom in which for many years it had been held.

Well may the Assembly of 16.38 be regarded, to use

the Uiiguage of Dr. M'Crie, " as one of the noblest

efforts ever made by the church to assert her intrin-

sic independence, and the sole headship of our Lord

Jesus Christ."

The delennination with which the Glasgow A.s-

embly had acted, roused the indignation of Charles,

and sensitively jealous of the royal prerogative, he

resolved to commence hostilities without delay.

Scotland rose as one man, and preparations were

immediately made to encounter the king's army,

which was on its way to attempt the subjugation of

the reWllious Scots. A large I'orce was levied,

which was put imder the command of General Leslie,

and all the fortilicd places in Scotland were occui)ied

by the Covenanters, who, to show that this war waa

forced upon them, .nnd not eng;iged in from choice,

published a vindication of their conduct in taking up

arms.

The threatened invasion ft length took place.

A lleet of twenty-eight ships of war, carrying from

live to six thousand English troops, made its appear-

ance in the Firili of Forth. Not a soldier, how-

ever, wiis allowed to land, but Hamilton, who ac-

coin|jinied the lleet, judged it most expedient that

it should retire as quickly as |iossible. I'art ol

the English forces had been routed at Kelso,

with the loss of three hundred men. Uaillie, who
was with the Scots army when cncjunped at Dunse
Law, give* the following lively description of a re-

giment of the Covenanters :
" Our regiment lay

on the sides of the hill almost round about.

Every company had, fleeing at the captain's tent

door, a brave new colour, stamped with the Scottish

anns, and this motto. For Clirisfs Crotrn and Coee-

mint, in golden letters. Our soldiers were all lusty

and full of courage ; the most of them stout young
plowmen

; great cheerfulness in the face of all. They
were clothed in olive or grey plaiden, with bonnets

having knots of blue ribands. The captains, who
were barons or country gentlemen, were distinguislieil

by blue ribands worn ecarf-wise across the body.

None of our gentlemen were any thing the worse o(

lying some weeks together in their cloaks ami boots

on the groiuid. Our meanest soldiers were always

served in wheat bread, and a groat would have got

them a Iamb-leg. which w.is a dainty world to the

most of them. We were much obliged to the town

of Edinburgh for money : Mr. Harry Pollok, by his

sermons, moved them to shake out their purses.

Every one encouraged another. The sight of the

nobles and their beloved pastors daily raised their

hearts. The good sermons and prayers, morning

and evening, under the roof of heaven, to which their

drums did call them instead of bells, also Leslie's

skill, prudence, and fortune, made them as resolute

k>r battle as could be wished. AVe feared that emu-
lation among our nobles might have done harm

;

but such was the wisdom and authority of that oUi

little crooked soldier (General Leslie), that all, with

an incredible submission, gave over themselves to be

guided by him, as if he had been the great Solynian.

Had you lent your ear in the morning, and especially

at even, and heard in the tents the sound of some
singing psalms, some praying, and some rcailing ihe

Scripture, ye would have been refreshed. True,

there was swearing and cursing and brawling in some
quarters, whereat we were ,grie\ cd ; but we ho]ied,

if our camp had been a little .settled, to have gotten

some way for these mistirders. For myself I never

found myself in better temper than 1 was all that

time till my head was ar.iin homeward; for 1 was as

a man who had taken my leave from the world, and

was resolved to die in that service, without return."

Though Charles was at great i)ains to represent

the Covenanters as a set of lawless rebels, they felt

and constantly proclaimed that the war in which they

were engaged was essentially a religious war. Ani-

mated by a uoble zeal in belmlf of the rights ot
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conscience and of tnilli, they made a determined

stand against tlie English invaders, and Ch;irles,

discouraged by tlie ill success of liis own forces, was

compelled to proijose a negotiation for peace,

whereupon a treaty was signed on both sides, tliough

somewhat general and vague in its nature. The
fact seemed to be that the king had no intention at

heart to abide by his engagements. Some suspicion

of this kind seems to ha\e been entertained by the

Covenanters, who, while they disbanded their soldiers,

still kept their officers in pay, and ready for actual

service. Carrying on his crafty schemes, Charles

sanctioned a meeting of the General Assembly to be

held at Ediiiburgli in August 1639. The Earl of

Traquair was appointed to attend as King's Cununis-

sioner, and in obedience to his master's instructions,

he endeavoured to prevail upon the members to de-

clare all that was done against the bishops at the

Glasgow Assembly null and void. Finding that

the Assembly remained iirm. he changed his tactics,

and professed to concede all the demands of the

Covenanters, assuring them that he woidd do his

utmost to get the parliament to ratify the abolition

of Episcopacy in Scotland, and of all the innovations

which had been condemned by the Glasgow Assem-

bly. The artilice was but too successful. The Cove-

nanters imagined in their simplicity that the king

had relented, and was now about to restore peace to

their troubled church and people. Still' further to

quiet the suspicious of the Presbyterians, both the

Commissioner and the Scottish privy council gave

their sanction witli apparent readiness to the Na-

tional Covenant, in the form in which it had been

signed the preceding year, and on this understand-

ing it was ordered to be subscribed by all classes

throughout the land.

Charles professed to feel indignant at the conduct

of liis Conunissioner, who, he alleged, had exceeded

his instructions in agreeing to the abolition of Pre-

lacy, and the renewal of the Covenant. The exjiec-

tations of the Covenanters were accordingly doomed

to bitter disaiipointment, and when the Scottish

Parliament met to ratify the acts of the recent As-

sembly, it was prorogued by royal mandate, till June

of the following year. And when the members of

parliament sent the Earl of Loudoun, with other de-

puties, to London, to remonstrate with the king on

such an arbitrary proceeding, Loudoun was sent to

the Tower, accused of lii|*li treason, and it is said,

would have been privately murdered had not the

Marquis of namilton pointed out the danger of such

a step. The infatuated monarch, undeterred by the

misfortunes which had attended liis former attempted

invasion of Scotland, planned another expedition of

rt similar kind. The Covenanters, however, no sooner

received intelligence of the royal tlesign, than, with-

out waiting for the approach of the English army,

they crossed the borders, and entered England, en-

countering and defeating the enemy in a decisive

engagement. The success wliicli they had once

more gained led to the formation of another

treaty.

A ci\il war now broke out in England, Charles

having quarrelled with the parliament. Tlie Scots

used every ell'ort to reconcile the two contending

parties to each other, but all their attempts having

proved ineffectual, they joined the parliament in de-

fending the liberties of the country against a rash

and iiot-headed monarch. In 1643 tlie Solemn

League and Covenant was formed, uniting in a bond

of peace and amity the three kingdoms of England,

Scotland, and Ireland. (See Covenant, Solejin

League and). The same year was convened the

famous WesT-MINSter Assembly (which see), in

whicli, after a debate of thirty days, the divine right

of Presbvtery was carried by an overwhelming ma-

jority. Several commissioners from Scotland at-

tended, and took an active part in the deliberations

of tliis body. To the labours of the Westminster

Assembly are due the Confession of Faitli, and the

Larger and Shorter Catechisms, which form the re-

cognized standards of all the Presbyterian Churches,

both in Britain and America. From the sitting of

that body, indeed, onward until the Restoration,

Presbytery was the established form of religion, not

onlv in Scotland, but also in England and Ireland.

In the course of the civil war, sects of dilfereiit kinds,

and bearing a variety of names, arose in ICnglaiul,

and the whole country was distracted witli religions

contentions in a thousand dilierent forms. But amid

all this endless variety of sentiment, it was oidy with

the Papists and the Prelatists that the Scots Pres-

byterians were called to contend. The sectaries,

however, joined with the Inde)iendents in opposing

the Presbyterians, ehieily on the question of tolera-

tion, and ultimately the covenanted cause was en-

tirelv overthrown in England.

One of the most violent opponents of the Cove-

nanters in Scotland was Montrose, who, though at

an earlier period one of the keenest supporters of the

Covenant, deserted the standard of the Scottish Pres-

byterians, and became an active and enthusiastic

leader of the Royalist army. Taking adsantage of

the absence of tlie main body of the Covenanters'

forces, which were eng.aged in England under Gen-

eral Leslie, Montrose attacked a detachment in the

neighbourhood of Perth, and gained an easy vic-

tory. Pie now advanced northward, taking pos-

session first of Perth, tlien of Aberdeen, giving up

tlie inhabitants to cruelty, rapine, and the sword.

He now penetrated into Argyleshire, carrying de-

struction and devastation before him, burning the

houses and the corn, killing the cattle, and massa-

cring in cold blood all tlie males that were fit to

bear amis.

Scotland was at this period in a most miserable

condition. To war were added its fre(iuent attend-

ants, famine and pestilence. Tlie whole country was

in a state of alarm, almost bordering on despair. The
Covenanters gave themselves to prayer and fasting,
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•nd llicir hearts were speedily released from painful

aniicty, by tlic wclooiiiv iiilt'lli;;once tlmt tlic kiii;;"8

forcv.s liad bccu dcfvnted by Ui-ncnil Leslie niid his

troops at Naseby in Kii;;Liiid. The rejjiilar body of

the Covciiiiiiters' aniiy beiii;; now set frio, rctiinied

to Scotland, and succeeded in routing the Marquis of

MonlMse at Philiphaui^h, near Selkirk.

In the spring of 1646, an event occurred which

pcqilexed the Covcniuiters not a little. They liail

taken |>art with the Engli.sh Parliament against

Charles, but to their astonishment the king, after his

defeat by Cromwell, made his appearance iii the

niid!.t of the Scots army, throwing himself upon their

sym|iathy and protection. They were thrown into

complete embarrassment. Tliey treated the mo-

narch with the respect which was due to his rank,

and readily engiw^ed to support him. provided lie would

dismiss his evil counsellors, and sign the Solcnui

League. These conditions they implurcd liim to ac-

cept, but in viiin. The king declared that lie would

rather die than break his coronation oath, which, as

he alleged, bound him to support the Engli>li Church

and all its ceremonies. He professed his willingness

to consent to the establishment of Pre.-bytery in

Scotland, but the Scots knew well that he wjis se-

cretly bent on destroying the cause of the Keforma-

tion in England. What then was to be done with

Charles now that he was in the hands uf the Cove-

nanters? Were they to give him up unconditionally

into the hands of the Parliament party, as the Eng-

lish wished, or were they to stipulate as the condi-

tion of his being surrendered, that he should be

allowed to return to some one of his royal palaces

with honour, safety, and iVcedoni? Months were

spent in negotiations on the subject, and at length

the person of the king was conlided to the hands of

the English, on the express understanding that there

should be " no harm, prejudice, injury, or violence

done to his royal person." Yet in three years from

the date of his surrender he was tried, condemned,

and beheaded.

On the day after the execution of Charles L was

known at Edinburgh, his son, Charles II., was pro-

claimed king at the public Cro.ss by the Committee

of Estates, with this proviso, however, that " before

being admitted to the exercise of his royal power, he

sh;dl give satisfaction to this kingdom in the

things that concern the security of religion, accord-

ing to the National Covenant, and the .Solemn League

and Covenant." This stipulation was laid before

CImrles at the Hague. But at first he refused to

accede to it. In the following )car, however, the

Covenanters were more successful, and setting

sail along with the commissioners, he reached the

shores of Scotland on the "iodof June 1G50. Be-

fore landing, he consented to subscribe the Cove-

nant, and accordingly the test w.is administered. On
the August following, this profligate moniirch re-

peated an engagement to sujjport the Covenant.

All the while he was seu'etly plotting the subver-

sion not only of the Presbytorian, but cv«n of the

Protestant faith and worship.

The arrival of the new monarch was hailed by all

classes of the Scottish people, but their joy was

suddenly interrupted by the arrival of Cromwell

with a large army, who defeated the Covenanters at

Dunbar, when no fewer thiui three thous<iud of the

Scots fell on the llcld of battle. Charles, who at

liciirt hated the adherents of the Coveiiimt, wa» by

no means dissjitislied with the defeat which they had

sustained. In the midst of the distractions which

agit.itcd the country, the monarch wiis crowned at

Scone on the 1st January Itj;')!, and at the close of

Divine service the National Covenant and the So-

lemn League and Covenant were produced and read,

and the king solemnly swore them. He idso took

oath to support and del'end the Church of Scotland.

The imposing ceremonial, however, did not succeed

in removing the suspicion which many of the Cove-

nanters entertained, that Charles was simply .icting

a part to deceive his Scottish subjects. One of his

first steps, and one which showed his insincerity,

was to get himself surrounded in his court by the

enemies of the Reformation. By their advice he

took an expedition into EngLind, and his anny be-

ing deleated at AVorcester, he left his kingdom to

the mercy of Cromwell, and took refuge in France.

The restoration of Charles to his throne, which

took place in 1660, was a calamitous event for the

Scottish Covenanters. No sooner did he find him-

self once more in the seat of government than he

directed his elVorts towards the subversion of the

civil and religious liberties of Scotland. To accom-

plish this object his fii-st step Wiis to get the Parliaimtit

to p.iss an act recognizing the royal supremacy in

all matters temporal and spiritiud, a principle which

he caused to he formally embodied in the (Jalh of

Allegiance. This act was oppo.sed to the conscientious

views of a large body of the ministers and members
of the Church of Scotl.and, who had always contended

for the sole headship of Christ. " At last,"

says Dr. M'Crie, " tired of annulling acts of Parli.i-

ment passed during the previous period of refor-

mation, the Scottish counsellors of Charles, in the

.same year, passed a sweeping measure, annulling

the Parliaments themselves. By this measure, which

was called the Act Rescissory, all the proceed-

ings for rct'ormation between 1638 and IkjM were

declared rebellious and treasonable; the National

Covenant and .Solemn League were condemned its

unl.-iwful oaths; the Glasgow Assembly of 1638 de-

nounced as an imlawful and seditious meeting; and

the ordering of the government of the church w;i8

dccl.ared to be an inherent right of the Crown. In

short, all that had been done for the rclormation of

the church, during the second reforming period, wiu

by this act completely annulled."

Not contented with procuring legal enactments

hostile to the cause of (jod and the Covenants,

CImrles entered upon the work of persecution, put-
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ting to death some of the leaduig noblemen who hail

oast in their lot with the Covenanters. The iir.st vic-

tim was the Marquis of Argyle, one of the most dis-

tinguished Christian and patriotic noblemen of whom
Scolland can boast, lie had long taken a leading jiart

in supporting the cause of the Covenants ; ami Ijv

the sagacity of liis counsels, as well as by the purity of

Ids principles and the ardour of his zeal, he was one

of the most etlective agents in carrying forward tlie

work of the second Kel'ormatiou. Argyle was fol-

lowed to the seailbld by James Gutlu'ie of Stirling,

one of the most active high-principled ami devoted

ministers of hi.s time. These acts of cruelty, which

were perpetrated with the royal sanction, were de-

signed to intimidate the friends of the Covenants,

and thus to facilitate the re- establishment of Epis-

copacy in Scotland. This was forthwitli done on

the simple tiat of Charles. A royal proclamation

was issued restoring the bishops, prohibiting all

meetings of synods and asseml)lies, and forbidding

the ministers to preach against tlie change on pain

of imprisonment. To this despotic act of the king

tlie country submitted with far more readiness than

was antieiijated. Prelacy was re-introduced into the

Scottish church ; diocesan courts were estaljlished,

in which the bishops ruled with a high hand ; the

covenants were declared to be illegal, and not only

renounced by many, but in some places publicly

Durnt. Nay, to secure the authority of the bishops,

winch not a few of the ministers were disposed to

disown, an act of Parliament was passed depriving all

those ministers of their charges who had been admitted

since 1649, when patronage was abolished, unless

they obtained a presentation from the lawful patron

and collation from the bishop of the diocese before the

1st of November. The consequence was, that nearly

four hundred nnnisters chose rather to be ejected

from their pari.shes than to comply with the severe

requirements of the act. Thus, in one day, were

almost the whole of the west, and a gi'eat part of

the south, of Scotland, deprived of their pastors.

This measure was one of the u:ost ert'ectual which

could have been devised to rouse the indignation of

the people against the bishops, and excite a rooted

hatred of prelacy. Nor were these feelings abated,

but, on the contrary, they were rendered much more

intense by the careless manner in which the vacant

charges wei-e tilled, the new ministers being weak

and worthless.

The iron heel of the oppressor was now fairly

planted upon the neck of enslaved and degraded Scot-

land. Darkness covered the land, and the hearts of

the godly began to fail and be discouraged. But
still there were some faithful men who boldly lifted

their voices against the defections of the times, and

the tyranny of the ruling powers. Persecution was

again commenced against these friends of the co-

venant. Many of the ministers were thrown into

prison, and others could only fnul safety in flight.

In 1 603 the people commenced holding iield-meet-

tings or conventicles, as they were called by theii

enemies, at which, in some solitary sequestered spot,

they secretly but eagerly received tlieWord of Life

from the mouths of their beloved [lastors. On tliesc

occasions multitudes assembled from all quarters to

wornliip Cxod as their consciences dictated, while

the churches of the curates were almost wholly de-

serted. This enraged the bislmps, who fortlnvilli

procured an act declaring that all who preaclied

without their permission should be punished as se-

ditious persons, and at the same time enforcing the

attendance of the people on their parish chiu\-hes

under heavy perialties. This was the conmience-

ment of a series of oppressive measures wliich set

all Scotland once more in a flame. The military

were employed in hunting down the Co\'enanters

witli the most tierce and unrelenting cruelty. The
soldiers scoured the country, particularly in the

west and south, subjecting the unoffending peasantry

to the most intolerable oppressions. Long and jia-

tiently was this cruel treatment endured. At length,

however, the Covenanters rose in the west, and re-

newing the covenant, solemnly pledged themselves

to its defence. Now connnenced a bloody and pro-

tracted war, in which the followers of Cargill fought

manfully in defence of their country's civil and re-

ligious liberties. Few in number though they were,

and feeble in ]iliysical power com|iared with their ene-

mies, they fought and fell in the cause of truth and

righteousness. The flrinness and unflinching deter-

mination of the persecuted renmant exasperated

their enemies beyond all measure ; and while the

emissaries of Charles inflicted cruel tortures on the

most obscure individuals who were bold enough to

avow their attachment to the covenant, nobles even

of the highest rank did not escape their resentment.

Severity seemed to have no eftect in diminishing

the zeal of the Covenanters. The king perceiving

thi-^, tried conciliatory measures, i.ssuing in 1069 an

Act of Indulgence granting relief on certain condi-

tions to those who could not conscientiously conform

to Episcopacy. This had the effect of dividing the

ranks of the Presbyterian ministers, some being per-

suaded to avail themselves of this opportunity of

resuming their pastoral labours, a step which only led

to a more bitter jiersecution of those brethren who re-

fused to accept of the Indulgence. Attempts were

also made, in which Archbishop Leighton took an

active part, to unite the Presbyterians and Episco-

palians, but these were wholly unsuccessful. The
field meetings were now more numerously attended

than ever, and the Lord's Siqiper was often adTiiinis-

tered in the open air. Mr. Blackader mentions that

on one occasion of this kind there were sixteen tallies

in all, so that about 3,200 comnuuncated that day.

These field-meetings the enemy were anxious to put

down, and to oppress still more those who attended

them, all such persons were not only subjected to

severe penalties, but a heavy tax, caUed the cess,

was imposed upon them expressly for the purpo!-e
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of nuuiitaiiiiii^; (lie anny whiuli was employed in

hunting tlioin down. Yet (he greater part of the

CovcnoiiteD) Kiibniilted to |iay, eunteuting tliein-

selvcD witli prote.sting against the use to wUieh tlie

money was put. Sucli oppreit.sivc exactions only

increased the number of tliose who attended tlie

ticUi conventicles. Charles and the enemies of the

covenants became all the more enraged. Claver-

liousc and his dragoons were des|)atclied to the west

of Scotland, and tlie battles of Drumclog and Both-

well Bridge showed the courage and untlinching de-

tennination which the Covenanters maintained

against tliose whom they conscientiously regarded

as the enemies of Christ and his cause in .Scotland.

One|)arty of the Covenanters, headed by Cargill

and Cameron, adopted extreme opinions, which se-

parated them from their brethren. They main-

tained that Charles had forfeited all right to the

civil obedience of his subjects by violating tlie oath

which he had taken at his coronation ; and that all

the friends of true religion, and the supporters of

the covenanted work of reformation, were fully war-

ranted in taking up arms against a royal traitor and

persecutor. These principles were openly avowed

by the Society people or Caineronians, as they were

called after Richard Cameron, one of their leadei's,

and the profession of such sentiments roused the

government to acts of greater cruelty and oppres-

sion. Though the great mass of the Covenanters

vindicated tlieir appearance in arms on very dirl'er-

ent grounds, and entertained no design to overturn

the throne, but only to reduce its prerogatives with-

in reasonable limits, yet their determined resistance

to the Er.istian inlerference of the king with the

Bolc Headship of Christ over his church, brought

down upon them tlie merciless vengeance of a ty-

rannical government. Many of the best and bravest

of the Covenanters were persecuted even to the

death, calmly yielding their lives in the cause of

Christ and the covenants.

At length, in the beginning of the year 1G85,

Charles II. died, and the Covenanters might now have

expected to enjoy a respite from the fierce persecu-

tions with which for a hmg time they had been

vLsited. A lew months, however, had only elapsed,

when James VII., who succeeded his brother

Charles, declarcil it to be his determination to extir-

pate l'iesbytcriaiii.sm from the land. Against this

popish and arbitrary monarcli, the extreme or Ca-

meronian party issued a solemn declaration. A few

days before the publication of this docuinont, the

Earl of .'Vrgyle, with the consent of a number of

exiled noblemen, set sail for .Scotland with an expe-

dition, intending, if possible, to overturn the goveni-

nient of James. It was fully expected by the earl

and his adherents, that their enterprise would be

gladly hailed by the Covenanters. In this, how-
ever, they were di.fappointed. Mr. Renwick, in the

name of the party, declined all interference, chiefly

on the ground that the cxpcilitiuii " w.ti not con-

certed according to the luicient plea of the Scottish

Covenanters, in defence of our reformation expressly

according to our Coveniuits, National and Solemn

League." The pei"secuted remnant in Scotland still

continued to maintain their ground on tlieir own
ju'incijiles, and in their own way. Instead of di-

minishing, they were every day on the increase; and

it soon became ajiparcnt to the Council, that unless

decisive steps were taken, they would become a very

powerful body. The most strenuous efl'orts, accord-

ingly, were made to crush the good cause, and, as

one of the most effectual means of doing so, the

military not merely dragged to prison, or cruelly

murdered, all the Covenanters who fell in their way,

but they redoubled their exertions to secure the per-

son of Mr. Renwick, whom they considered as the

leader of the party. Still he and his followers as-

senibled, as often as they conveniently could, for

the worship of the Gfod of their fathers. And
not only so, but they held st.ited meetings to con-

cert measures for tlieir own defence. At one of

these meetings a paper was drawn up, entitled the

' Iiifornmlory Vindic;ition,' which h.iving been re-

vised by Mr. Renwick, was printed in Holland, and

circulated throughout the kingdom. In that paper

they avowed it to be their determination to main-

tain and contend for the principles of the Reforma-

tion. A declaration of this nature only enraged

the government the more against them. James,

accordingly, under the mask of tolerating " moder-

ate" Presbyterians, issued three ditieient proclama-

tions, threatening \engeance against the more reso-

lute of the party. Some uidividuals, not being

awjire of the hidden purpose which the crafty mon-
arch had in view, to suiiport Popery, accepted the

indulgence held out to them. Mr. ]{enwick and his

adherents, however, decidedly refused to avail them-

selves of the otTcr made, declaring that " nothing can

be more vile than when the true religion is tolerated

under the notion of a crime, and when the exercise

of it is allowed only under heavy restrictions." At
the early age of twenty-six, this faithful servant of

God. one of the most upright and consistent min-

isters of the period, was apprehended, tried for

treason, and sentenced to be executed in the

Gnissm.irket, Kdinburgh. '• I am this day to lay

down my life," he said at the ]ilace of execution,

" for these three things : I'^irst. For disowning the

usurpation and tyranny of James, Duke of York.

Sccumt, For ])reacliing that it was unlawful to pay

the cess expressly exacted for bearing down the

gospel. T/iiril, For teaching that it was lawful for

|)eople to caiTy arms in defeiKC of their meetings

for their persecuted gospel ordinances. I think a

testimony for these is worth many lives; and if I had

ten thou.»aiid I would think it little enough to lay

them all down for the same." Ifenwick met diath at

the hands of his persecutors with a heroism and un-

tiinching fortitude worthy of the last of that noble

band of martyrs who sealed with thcii- blood their
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devoted attacliment to tlie covenanted work of Re-

formation in Scotland.

Tlie reign of James was destined to be short.

He had been an ill-concealed papist from the com-

mencement of his reign, and all his efforts had

been secretly directed to the establishment of po-

]iery in the land. For a tiine his object was not

apparent, but at length tlie ejQS of the clergy of

Kiiuland were opened, and the alarm was given

from a thousand ])ulpits, that if immediate step.";

were not taken to avert the threatened danger,

popery would ere long become the established re-

ligion of England. In \ain did James endeavour to

intinn'date the clergy by imprisoning some of the

bishops in the Tower. This only hastened matters

to a crisis. The infatuated monarch was driven

from his throne, and compelled to seek a refuge on

a foreign shore. William, Prince of Orange, at the

invitation of the people of England, ascended the

throne, and after having patiently endured the most

intolerable oppression and sufferings for twenty-

eight long years, the Covenanters found in the peace-

ful Revolution of 1688, the sword of persecution

finally sheathed, Presbytery restored to their long-

tried but beloved church, and both their civil and re-

ligious privileges secured on a firm and satisfactory

basis. See Scotland (Church of).

COW (Sackipice of). See Heifer (Sacrifice

of).

COW-WORSHIP. The va.st utility of the cow,

as aflbrding valuable nourishment to man, has made
that aniuial be accounted aTuong many heathen nations

as a fit emblem of the earth. In Egypt, in Syria, and

in Greece, Isis, the Egyplian goddess, is represented

as bearing the head of a cow ; Astarte, the Syrian

goddess, as wearing the horns of the cow; and the

Grecian Juno as having a cow's eyes. Venus is

sometimes figured as a cow giving milk to her calf

lo changed into a cow is also an emblem of the earth.

The cow of Minos, which on each day was white,

red, and black, has been explained as referring to

the three dift'erent aspects which the earth presents

in the bright blaze of noon, in the purple tinge of the

evening or morning, and in the dark .shades of night.

In the fables of Brahmanism, the earth takes tlie

form of a cow named Kamadhouka, which gives its

worshippers all that they desire. In the festival

which is observed in China in honour of the cul-

tivation of the soil, (see Agriculture, Festival
OF,) a cow is marched in procession through the

streets of Pekin, to denote the fertility of the

earth. Among the Adighe, a race of Circassians,

a cow is offered in sacrifice to AciiiN (which

see), the god of horned cattle. According to the

cosmogony of the Scandinavian Edda, before the

heavens and the earth were created, the cow Aud-
humbla was produced in the place where the southern

fires of the Muspelheim melted the ice of the Nif-

Iheim. This cow denotes the cosmogonic earth, the

earth without form and void. The representation of

L

a cow giving suck to its calf, is seen in the Egyptian

monuments, in the Assyrian sculptures taken fi-om

the ruins of Nineveh, in the Lycian bas-reliefs, and

on an Etrurian vase. There is a remarkable symbo-

lical representation among the Hindus, consisting of

a serpent with a lion's head and a bull's horns, and

in its open throat is a cow from which a large clus-

ter of bees are issuing. MUUer thus explains the

symbol. The serpent siaiiifies the Eternal, who has

made light, indicated by the lion ; while by his pro-

ductive power, denoted by tlie bull, he has given ori-

gin to the earth, figured as usual by a cow ; and the

earth has tradergone a destruction, and are-construc-

tion, indicated by the bees. Ksempfer tells us, that

in Japan there is seen in a cavern an idol which is

called by the .Japanese tlie great representation of

the sun, and which is seated upon a cow denoting

the earth. In the Hindu Rig-Vcdas, clouds are

sometimes symbolized by cows. One of the Asou-

ras is said to have stolen the heavenly cows. It

was Pani the merchant, or among the Greeks Hermes,

who took away the cows of the sun. This robbery

of the cow-clouds is one of the favourite myths of

the Greeks. It is found in the history of the son of

.Mercury, Autolycus, of Bias and Melampus, of Piri-

thous and Theseus, and in the story of Cacus. In

the Kig-Veda, the serpent Alii has stolen the cow-s

or clouds of Indra, and shut them up in a caveni.

Mercurv, the god of the harmonies of the world, dis-

covers and delivers these cows. The cow-cloud is

the wife, or at lea.st the concubine of Indra, and in

this capacity Indra is called Vrichabha, which sig-

nifies, " he who gives rain," and also " tlie bull."

When Ahi then, or the serpent, cau.ses the clouds to

disappear from the sky, he has stolen from the great

god Indra, his spouse, and the cows were pregnant

by Ahi, when the lord of thunder delivered them.

Among the Hindus the cow is held in the greatest

veneration, but particularly the species called the

Brahman or sacred cow, and by many families a cow

is kept for the mere purpose of worshipping it. See

Animal-Worship.
COWL, a kind of monkish habit worn by the

Bernardlnes and Beiiedictiues. Some have distin •

guished two forms of cowls, the one a gomi reach-

ing to the feet, having sleeves and a capuche used

in ceremonies ; the other a kind of hood to work in,

called also a scapular, because it only covers the

head and shoulders.

CRANjEA. a sumame of Artemis (which see),

supposed to have been derived from a temple on the

summit of a hill in Pliocis, in which young men offi-

ciated as priests, who enjoyed the otJice for the space

of five years.

CRATOS (Gr. .strength), the son of Uranu.=i and

Ge, one of the ancient Pagan deities of an inferior

order.

CREATICOL.-E (Lat. creature worshippers), a

Christian sect which arose in the sixth century

headed by Severus of Antioch, who maintained tlu.t

2 Y
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the bodv of Christ was corruptible, but in consc-

qupuce of tlu' (!u<Uiea<l lUvtUiiii; in it wiis never i-or-

ru|itpi]. Tlie controversy in reference to the body

of Christ was keenly a^^itntctl in the reign of Justi-

niiui, who favoured tlie party of the Aimitiiaiito-

DOciTKs (which fee).

CREATION. The systems of cosmogony or

tlieories in reference to the creation of tlie world

nave been numerous and varied. It may be inter-

vsting, and not uninstnictive to describe some of the

most important views which have been entertained

on this subject.

In ancient limes, the opinion was held by some

philosophers in (ireecc. tli:it the world is eternal both

in lonn and dunition. .\mong the most eminent of

the advocates of this theory, .Vristotlc may be ranked.

He taught that the universe having been the oli'siiriiig

of an eternal cause, must have been it.self eternal. It

was not so much in his view a creation, as an ema-

nation of the Deity. The universe, according to

Plato, is the etenial representation of the michangc-

ablc idea which was from eternity united with

changeable matter. The Nco-Platoni.-ts of .Vlexan-

dria in the sixth century, maintained that Ood and

the universe were co-elemal. Xenophanes, Parme-

nides, and some other philosoidiers of ancient Greece,

held that God and the universe was the same. This

Pantheistic system has been revived in Goniiany in

modern times.

The greater number of the ancient Pagan philoso-

phers, however, taught that the matter or substance

of the universe w.is eternal, wliile in its jiresent form

it had its origin in time. The mntcria prima, or

original condition of the universe, was a state of

chaos. The chaos of Ilesiod was the parent of Ere-

bus and Night, and from the union of these sprung

.\ir and Day. The Epicurean system of creation

was an atomic theory, according to which a fortuitous

concourse of atoms gave rise to the present organi-

zation of bodies. In the opinion of tlic Stoics there

were two original principles, (iod and M,atter,—the

first active, and the second passive.—and from the

operation of the one spon the other the universe

was created.

The .Scripture doctiine of creation is to be found

in the book of Genesis, from which it appears that

God created all things out of notliiiig. by the word

of his power. ' He spake, and it was dune ; he com-

manded, and it stood fx-it." The universe was not

con.structed out of an elementary matter, which ex-

isted previously to the work of creation, but matter

itself was created or called into existence by the tiat

of the .-Mmighty. To assure us of this important

truth. Moses expressly tells us, Gen. ii. H, that

" f!od rested from all his works which he created

and made," or as it is in the original, " created to

make." The materi.ils from which the heavens and

the earth were made, were in a state of chaotic con-

fusion, or as it is expressed in the Mosaic record,

vera " without form and void." The tirst element

separated from chaos was light, not in its present

form, concentrated in a common receptacle, but dif-

fu.sed throughout the universe. The next event in

this great work of creation wa-s the formation of the

finnamcnt, and a division of the chaotic mass into

two great parts, one beneath, and one above the

tinnamcnt. This was followed by the separation of

the land from the waters ; then by the creation of

gra.ss aiid herbs, of shrubs and trees ; after which

were formed the lights of heaven, particularly the

snn and moon, in the former of which the light

hitherto ditTused was collected into a receptacle.

The earth being thus prepared to be the habita-

tion of living creatures, God said, " Let the waters

bring forth abimdanily the moving creature that

hath life, and I'owl that may lly above the earth

ill the open lirinanient of heaven." The earth

was next replenished with fourlouted beasts and

creeping things. Ijist of all man was created, and

the language in which this crowning act of creating

power is described, shows that the liighest import-

ance was attached to it by the Deity himself:

" .\nd God sjiid. Let us make inim in our image,

atler our likeness : and let them have dominion over

the lish of the sea, and over the fowl of the air, and

over the cattle, and over all the earth, and over

every creeping thing that creepeth upon the earth.

l>o God created man in his own image, in the image

of God created he him ; male and female created he

them." Man, the highest in the scale of created

being, appears last, and it is not a little remarkable

that no species or family of existences is created

.alter him. On this subject the late lamented Mr.

Hugh Miller forcibly lemaiks : "With the intro-

duction of man into the scene of existence, crea-

tion' seems to have ceased. What is it that now
takes its place, and performs its work? During

the previous dynasties, all elevation in the scale

was an effect simply of creation. Nature lay dead

in a waste theatre of rock, vapour, and sea, in

which the insensate laws, chemical, mechanical,

and electric, carried on their blind, unintelligent

processes : the creafh-e fiat went forth ; and, amid

waters that straightway teemed witli life in its

lower fonns, vegetable and animal, the dynasty of

the lish was introduced. Many ages p.assed, during

which there took place no fartlier elevation : on the

contrary, in not a few of the newly introduced spe-

cies of the reigning class there occurred for the first

time exam|ilcs of an asymmetrical misplacement of

])arts. and, in at le.-xst one family of lislies, instances

of defect of parts : there was the niauil'estation of a

downwarti tendency tow.ards the degradation of mon-

strosity, when the elevatory fiat again went forth,

and, tlirottgh an act of cretillon, the dynasty of the

reiitile began. Again many ages p.issed by. marked,

ajiijarently, by the intro<liiction of a warm-blooded

oviparous animal, the bird, and of a few marsupial

qnadrupeds, but in which the jirevailing class reigned

undeposedi though at least uiielcvated. Yet agait>,
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however, the elevatory fiat went forth, and throtirjh

cm act of oreation the dynasty of the maminiferous

quadruped began. And after the further lapse of

ai;es, the elevatory fiat went forth yet once more in

an art of creation; and with tlie human, heave)!-

aspiring dynasty, the moral government of God, in

its connection with at least the world which we in-

habit. ' took beginning.' And then creation ceased.

Why ? Sim[ily because God's moral government

had begun,—because in necessary conformity with

the institution of that government, there was to be a

thorough identity maintained between the glorified

and immortal beings of the ternnnal dynasty, and the

dying magnates of the dynasty which now is ; and

because, in consequence of the maintenance of this

identity as an essential condition of this moral gov-

ermnent, mere act'^ of creation could no longer carry

on the elevatory process. The work analogous in

its end and object to those actt of cre/ition which

gave to our planet its successive dynasties of higher

and yet higher existences, is the work of Redemp-
tion. It is the elevatory process of the present

time,—the only possible provision for that final act

of recreation ' to everlasting life,' which shall usher

in the terminal dynastv."

The doctrine, that all things were created by God
out of nothing, w.as a stone of stumbling to the

Gnostics in the earlj' Christian church, and to all

who still cleaved to the cosmopl.astic theories of an-

ti(]inty. Accordingly we find Ilermogenes, who
lived near the close of the second and the beginning

of the third century, reviving the doctrine of the

Greek philosophy concerning the Hi/le, and he ac-

counted for the existence of the imperfection and

evil which are found in the world, by maintaining

that " God's creation is conditioned by an inorganic

matter which has existed from eternity." Origen, on

the other hand, denied the doctrine of a pre-exlstent

matter, and declared his belief in the existing world

as having had a specific beginning, but he maintained

the idea, to use the language of Neander, " of a con-

tiinial becoming of this spiritual creation—a relation

of cause and eft'ect without temporal beguming—the

Platonic idea of an endless becoming, symbolizing

the eternity of the divine existence."

Among the modern Jews, there has been a consi-

derable diversity of opinion regarding the creation of

the world. Some of them, entertaining the idea that

every world must continue seven thousand years,

corresponding to the seven days of the week, believe

and maintain that there was a world previous to the

creation of the present. Gthers suppose that the

world existed tVom all eternity, and others still, that

all creation is an emanation from God. In the

twelfth century a dispute arose concerning the anti-

quity of the universe, and it was argued by a Jewish

writer, that " God never existed without matter, as

matter never existed without God," an absurd idea,

which was ably refuted by Maimonides, who framed

the modem Jewish Confession of Faith. A Jew of

the name of Sarza was actually burnt alive through

the inrtuence of the Rabbles of Spain, for no other

crime than maintaining that the world was not pro-

duced out of nothing, but that it was created by a

successive generation of several days. The doctrine

was maintained by a celebrated Rabbi, that God
created seven things before the universe,—the throne

of God—the sanctuary—the nnme of the Messiah

—

paradise—hell—the law—anrl repentance. Without

these he alleged the world could not be supported.

He also taught that the heavens were created by the

light of the garment of God, as it is written in Scrip-

ture, " He covereth himself with light ,as with a gar-

ment, and stretcheth out the heavens like a curtain."

The same writer broached the strange idea that the

earth was formed out of the snow which was under

the throne of the glory of God. Ou the subject ot

creation a dispute arose between two celebrated

Jewish schools, which is thus noticed by a writer on

the history of the Modern Jews :
" The one con-

teiuled that the heavens were created before the

earth, because it was necessary that the throne

shoidd be made before the footstool. These sup-

ported their opinion by these words, 'The heaven

is his throne and the earth is his footstool.' The

other maintained that tlie earth was first created,

because ' The fioor must be laid before the roof can

be put on.' In addition to these opinions, the learn-

ed Maimonides, the great oracle of the modern Jews,

taught that ' All things were created at once, and

were afterwards successively separated ;md arranged

in the order related by Moses.' He illustrates his

meaning, by comparing tlie process of creation to

that of a husbandman who sows various seeds into

the gi'ound at once : some of which are to spring out

of the soil in one day, others after two, and others

not until three or more days. Thus God made all

things in a moment ; but in the space of six days

formed and arranged them in order."

The doctrine of the Jewish Cabbala in regard to

creation is, that the whole universe is an enumation

from God, and thus that the univer.se is God mani-

fested, or an evolution and expansion of the Deity,

who is concealed in his own essence, but revealed

and visible in the universe. According to the near-

ness of the dilierent worlds to the Great First Cause,

is the degree of splendour with which the revelation

of Divinity takes place. The last and remotest pro-

duction of emanative energy is matter, which is rather

a privation of perfection than a distinct essence.

The first emanation, called in the Cabbalistic philoso-

phy Ada.m Kabmon (which see), was a great foun-

tain or channel through which all other emanations

might be produced. From this firstborn of the In-

finite went forth ten luminous streams termed Seplii-

roth. " Through these luminous channels," says Mr.

Allen in his ' Jlodern trudaism,' " all things have

proceeded from the first emanation of Deity ;—things
celestial and immanent in emanation ; spiritual, and

produced without pre-existent matter; angelic, and
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crcalod in Kubstanoo and subject ; and material,

wliicli <]ei>cnd on nmltor for tlioir boin;.', subsistence,

powers, and o|ienuions. — These constitute four

worlds. Azilutli, or the world uf emanation
;
pru-

cfe<lins from tlio primonlial lii^lit, tliroiigli the me-

dium of the lirstboni of Infinity; and comprehend-

ing all the excellencieB of the inferior worlds, without

any of their imperfections. Bria, or the world of

creation ; containing those spiritual beini^s which

derive their existence innnediately from tlie Azilu-

tliic world. Jetsini. or the lormative world ; con-

tuiuin:; those spiritual substances which derive their

immediate orifrin from the liri.itic world. Ashia, or

the material and visible world; including all those

nubstances which are capable of composition, mo-

tion, division, generation, and corruption: this world

consists of the very dregs of emanation, and is the

re.sidence of evil spirits."

The theory of the crcAtion, as laid domi by the

ancient Egyptians, was, that an illimitable darkness,

called .\tlior or raotlicr-night, and regarded as the

primeval element of mund.ine existence, covered

the abyss ; while water and a subtile spirit resided

thniiigh divine power in chaos. A holy light now
shone, the elements condensed, or were precipitated

beneath the .sand from the humid p.irts of rudimentary

creation, juid nature thus fecundated, the gods dif-

fused through space all the objects animated and

inanimate which are tbund in tlie universe.

Acconling to the cosmogony of the Hindus, as

given by M. Poller, in his ' Mythologie des Indous,'

we leani th.il " In the priniordi.il state of the crea-

tion, the rudimcntal universe submerged in water

reposed in the bosom of the Eternal. Brahm, the

architect of the world, poised on a lotus-leaf, floated

upon the waters, and all that he was able to discern

was water and darkness." Such wa.s the original

condition of things when Brahm resolved to pro-

duce a huge seed or egg which should contain within

itself the elementary |)rinciples of universal n.iture.

This is the mundane egg of the Hindus, thus de-

scribed by Dr. DutV: '• The producing of such an egg

implies a new exercise of divine power. But even

divine power, according to the mythologist, cannot

be immediately exercised

—

dirertlij manifested—by
pure immaterial spirit. For action, corporeal form

is absolutely indispensable. Hence it is that, for

the |)roduction of the intended egg, Brahm is repre-

sented as hanng assumed a new and jieculiar form
;

and, ui tliat I'orm, is usually named I'linmh or the

primenit male. His divine energj', already separated

from his essence, is also supposed to be personified

under a femnU form, Pra/:rili or Xaliire. On Pu-

rusli and Prakriti wa.s devolved the ta.sk of giving

existence to the celebrated Mundane egg. Having

once tinished their task, these peculi.ir and specitic

manifestations of Brahm and his energy seem to

have evanished trom the stage of action, to ;^vc way
afterwards to other distinct manit'cgtations for the

M'xumplishmcnt of purposes alike spccil'.c.

" All the primary atoms, qualities, and principlee

—the seeds of future worlds— tluit had been evolved

from the substance of Brahm, were now collected

together, and deposited in tlie newly produced egg.

And into it, along with them, entered the Belf-cx-

istent himself, under the a«sumed form of Brahma ;

and there sat, vivifying, expanding, and combining

the elements, a whole year of the creation—a thou-

sand ytigs—or four thousand three hundred niiljions

of solar yeare I During this amazing period, the

wondrous egg floated ' like a bubble on an abyss'

of primeval waters—rather, perhaps, chaos of the

grosser elements, in a slate of fusion and coininix-

ion,—incre.ising in size, and bKizing refulgent as a

thousand suns. At length, the Supreme, who dwelt

therein, burst the shell of the stupendous egg, and

issued forth under a new form, with a thousimd

lieads, a thousand eyes, and a thousand arms

!

" Along with him there sprang forth another fonn,

huge and measureless! Wh.at could that be? All

the elementary principles having now been matured,

and disposed into an cndle.ss variety of orderly collo-

cations, and combined into one harmonious whole,

they darted into visible manifestation, under the

fomi of the present glorious universe ;—a universe

now finished and ready made, with its entire apparatus

of earth, sun, moon, and stars ! What, then, is this

multiform universe? It is but an liannoniously

arranged expansion of primordial princijiles and

qualities. And whence are these?— Educed or

evolved from the divine substance of Brahm. Hence

it is, that the universe is so constantly .spoken of,

even by the mythologists, as a manifested form of

Brahm himself, the supreme invisible spirit. Hence,

too, under the notion that it is the manifestation of a

being who may assume every variety of corporeal

form, is the universe often personified ; or described

as if its ditlerent parts were only the diflcrent mem-
bers oi uperson of prodigious magnitude, in human

form. In reference to this more than gigantic be-

ing, viewed .is a personilication of the iniiverse, it is

declared that the hairs of his body are the plants

and trees of the Ibrest ; of his head, the clouds ; of

his bejird, the lightning;—that his breath is the cir-

cling .itmosphcre ; his voice, the thunder; his eyes,

the sun and moon ; his veins, the rivers ; his nails,

the rocks ; his bones, the lofty mountains!"

In the ancient Scandinavian jioem, ' The Voluspa

or Song of the Prophetess,' the prinuval s(ate of the

material creation is described ,is having been a vast

void abyss, called Ginnunga- Gup, the cup or gulf of

delusion. The northern nebulous and dark region

of this abyss was ciUed Nill"heim or Mlst-IIome. a

dismal place of night, and mist, and ice, where is

situated Huergelniir or the spring of hot water,

from which issue twelve rivers. The southem part

of the abyss was illuminated by rays emanating

from the sphere or abode of light, named Mnspel-

heini. Eroni this torrid zone of the infint universe

blew a scorcliing wind which melted the frozen wa*
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ters of the Elivagar, from which was produced the

giant Ymir in the likeness of man. At the same

time was created the cow AttdJimnbla, from wliose

capacious udder flowed four streams of milk which

gave healthful nourishment to Ymir. 15y licking tlie

stones which were covered with salt and hoar-frost,

she produced in three days a superior being called

But- or Dari, in the shape of a man. Bbr, the son

of Biu-i, married a Joten or giant-woman, from which

union sprang the tln-ee gods, Odin, Vili, and Ve,

who combined in killing Ymir, and dragging his

remains into the midst of Ginnunga Gap. At this

point begins the work of creation. " Of tlie flesh of

Ymir," as we are told, '• they made the earth ; of his

blood, the ocean and the rivers ; of his huge bones,

the mountains ; of his teeth, his Jaw-bones, and the

splinters of some of his liroken bones, tlie rocks and

tlie cliH's ; of his hair, the trees ; of his brain, the

clouds ; and of his eye-brows, Jlidgard—the abode

of man. Besides, of his ample skull, they constructed

the vault of heaven, and poised it upon the four re-

motest pillars of the earth, placing under each pillar

a dwarf, the name of each respectively correspond-

ing to one of the cardinal points of the horizon.

The sparks and cinders, which were wafted into tlie

abyss from the tropical region of JIuspelheim, they

fixed ill the centre of the celestial concave, aboie

and below Ginnunga-Gap, to supply it and the earth

with liglit and heat." The Scandinavian account of

the creation of man, as given in the ' Vijluspa,' is

curious. Three mighty and beneficent Aesir or

gods, while walking on the sea-sliore, found two

trees, or, as some assert, two sticks, floating upon

tlie water, powerless and without destiny. Odin

gave them breatli and life ; Honir, souls and motion
;

and Lodur, speech, beauty, sight, ami hearing. They

named the man AsLr, the ash, and the woman, Ew-
hla, the alder; and from this lirst pair have si)rung

mankind destined to reside in Midgard, the habitable

globe.

According to the doctrine of the early Persian or

Iraiiite Magi, the first living being was the ox Ahu-

dad, which was -slain by Aliriman ; but Ormuzd
formed from its body the diii'erent species of beasts,

birds, fishes, trees, plants, and other productions.

When the ox died, a being called Kajomorz sprang

from its right leg, and tliis being having been killed

by the Devs, tlie elementary particles which entered

into the composition of his body were purified by

being exposed to the light of the sun during forty

years, and became the germ of the Ribas tree, out of

which Ormuzd made the first man and woman,

Menkia and Mei-hiana, infusing into them the breath

of life. He thus completed the work of creation in

six periods, holding the festival Galianbar at the end

of each of them.

Thus have we endeavoured to exhibit some of

the most important traditions which have prevailed

in heathen nations on the subject of the creation of

the world, and in taking a review of the whole, we

cannot fail to be struck with the distinct traces wdiich

are to be found in them of the Mosaic narrative

having been the original foundation of the whole.

Tradition, hi this as in almost every other case, is

truth perverted from its original purity, and so dis-

torted in the course of generations as to bear only

a faint resemblance to the statements of the ancient

inspired record. See Ch.^os, Egg (Mundane).

CREDENCE TABLE, a table near the altar on

which, in some churches, the bread and wine to be

used in tlie eucharist are placed before being con-

secrated. In various Episcopalian churches in Eng-

land, such tables are found, though not perhaps

sanctioned by the ecclesiastical canons.

CREED, a condensed view of Christian doctrine

adopted by many churches as the subordinate stand-

ard or test by which the right of admission into

their communion is tried. The main .standard of all

Protestant churches is the Word of God, but the

great majority of them have adopted, besides the

Sacred Scriptures, what have been called subordi-

nate standards—creeds, articles, and confessions. It

has sometimes been argued by those churches, for

example, the Congregationalist, which disown all

subordinate standards, that creeds and confessions of

all kinds, being mere human compositions, are un-

warrantable additions to the Divine Word, and pro

ceed upon a virtual denial of the perfection and per-

manent authority of that Word. The usual reply,

however, to such objections is, that the creeds used

by the churches of Christendom, but especially the

Piotestaiit churches, profess to contain only Scrip-

tural doctrines, not the opinions of men. But if so,

it may be said, what is the necessity for creeds at all,

since all the truths which they contain are already

to be found in the Bible? To this objection the

reply is obvious. It may sometimes be necessary to

set forth particular scriptural truths, with special

prominence, in consequence of heresies and errors

which have arisen in the Christian church. Both

the heretic and the orthodox profess high respect for

the Bible, and both alike appeal to it in support of

their respective opinions, which may be even diame-

trically opposed to each other. To distinguish,

therefore, the orthodox from the heretic, a test must

be applied, and what other test is called for in the

cireumstaiiees, but the plain statement in human
language of the disputed doctrine, expressed so as

to exclude the opposite error. Hence the origin of

creeds and confessions. Tliey are found to be spe-

cially called for, in consequence of a diversity of

opinion existing among Christians in reference to

some doctrine or statement of the Divine Word.
The churclics who use creeds do not allege that

these creeds have any autliority in themselves, or

that they ought to be considered as in the least de-

gree infringing upon the supreme authoritv of the

Bible ; but all that such churches allirm is, that

creeds contain in a simple and condensed form what

they believe to be the teaching of the Bible on cer-
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Uin points wliicli liappen to be disiuiled. In (liin

way liamiony hikI iiniromiity are obtained, nut uidy

in tbe public niinistratiuns of tlie iliT'^iy. but in the

general bi'lief of tlic private nicuibers of llie cliurcli.

Aeeonliiifjly, Riicli gyinbols were introduced at an

early perioil of the church, when her orthodoxy,

pence, and unity were pcrioiisly threatened to be

diHturlwd by the propainilion of hereby and error.

Hence the Aposti.ks' CttiiEn (wliich see), as it

i* termed; the Nicenk Ckkkd (which sec); the

Atiianasias Ckkkd (which see) ; the Jewish
Ckkkd; and anii>ni: iicmian CathoHcji, the Creed

of I'ope I'ius IV. (see Pius IV. CKKi-;n of Poi'k).

In the sjinic way, and for slinilar reasons, mo-

dern churches have piven fuller and more ex|iand-

id views of their belief in the form of Confe.'«ions.

Hence we have the .-\rr,sni-RG Confession

(which see), and the Wkstminstkk Confession

in addition to several others which liave been

Bdo|ited in virtue of the dogmatic power wliich the

church claims as the depositary of the Scriptures,

and appointed to interpret them. But if creeds and

confessions are to be maintained, it is of the utmost

importance that the precise |>osition which they occu-

py be fully understood. Their whole autliority, it must

never be forgotten, is derived solely from the Bible.

To that test every individual member of the church

has a right to bring them, and tlicy are binding upon

the conscience of no man, except in so far as it can

be shown that their statements arc in conformity

with Bible truth. If not agreeable to the supreme

standard, the Word of God, they ought to be re-

jected without the slightest hesitation or reserve. The
Bible, and the Bible alone, as Chillingworth re-

marks, is the religion of Protestants.

CUKS. a son <>( /im.s. born to him by a nymph of

Mount Ida. From Cres is believed to have been de-

rived the name of the island of Crete.

CKESCKNT, the sign of the Mohamined.ins, by

which they distinguish tliemselves from Christians

or followers ot the cross. Some Mohammedan doc-

tors allege that the crescent was adopted as a dis-

tinctive mark by the Moslems, in conse(pience of the

Hegira, or (light of Mohammed from Mecca to Medina

having taken place at the time of the new moon, when

it appears in the form of a crescent. Other writers,

however, allege that the use of the crescent arose

from the circumstance, that the ancient Arabians

worshipped the moon.

CKKSiUS, a surname of Dionysus (which see),

under which lie was worsliipped .it .Vrgos.

CUK.SSl'iLLK, a wooden instrument used instead

of bells among the Komanists, in various parts, to

summon the people to Divine service dining Piis.sion

week. Such a mode of Kumm(ming to worship is

said to have been derived from the primitive Chris-

tians, who are by some writers said to have used

an instrument of this kind before bells were in-

vented, to call the brethren secretly to prayer in

times of pcrsiirticMi. The Cresselle is supposed to

represent Christ pmying upca the crass, and invit-

ing all nati(uis to embi-ace his doctrii.e. Wooden
instruments of the s:ime kind are still in use both

among the orthodox and heretics iu the Turkish

dominions, in conseipience of the strong ])reiudicec

which the Turks entertain against the sound of bells.

CKKU.SA, a Naiad among the ajicient Greeks, the

daughter of Oiviiiiiin and Ge.

CKINITI rU.VrUKS il-iit. Long-haired Breth-

ren), a name under which Augustine censures the

.Mesnpotamian monks for wearing long hair against

the rule of the Homan Catholic church.

CKISPITKS, the followers of Dr. Tobias Crisp,

who taught a species of Atitiiinminn iloctrine in the

seventeenth century in Kngland, Messrs. Bogue
and Bennett, in their ' History of Dissenters,' call

him " one of the tirst patrons of Calvinism rim mad."

The writings of Crisp were ably answered by Dr.

Daniel Williams, in a work entitled 'Gospel Truth

St.ited and Vindicjitcd,' who plainlv shows that his

views, on someof the most iin])ortaiit and jieculiar doc-

trines of Christianity, were extreme and erroneous in

their character. Thus, for instance, he taught that the

sins of the elect were so im|)Uted to Christ as to be

actually his ; and the righteousnej*s of Christ was so

imputed to them as that they are no longer sinners,

but righteous as Christ was righteous. According

to the scheme of the Crispites, God sees no sin ir

believers, nor does he punish them because of sin.

He is not displea.sed with the believer on account ol

his sin, nor pleased with hiin on account of his obe-

dience, so that the child of God is neither the worse

for his sins, nor the better for his obedience. Sin

does the believer no hurt, and righteousness does

him no good, nor must he pursue it to this end. Re-

lientance and confosion of sin, in the view of Dr.

t'risp, are not neces.sary to forgiveness, but a be-

liever may certainly conclude before confession, yea,

as soon as he bath committed sin, his interest in

Christ, and the love of Christ embracing him. Iii

regard to the time of justitiaition. Dr. Cri-sj) says,

" lie did it from eternity in respect of obligation ; but

in respect of execution, he did it when Ciirist was

on the cross ; and, in respect of appliciition, he doth it

while children are yet unboni." Crisp was the

great Antinomian opponent of Baxter, Bates, and

Howe, and when his works were reprinted in 1G92,

such was the ability and power with which they

wi'ie exjioscd bv Bisho|i Bull and Dr. AA'illiams,

that the Antiiiomians were reduced in Knglaiul to a

very small number. The controversy, however,

was again revived by Dr. Gill, who republished Dr.

Crisp's sermons in 174,5, with notes, in which he

justified some of his peculiar exprcs.sioiis, and apo-

logized for others. The Antinomian doctrines then

promulgated were ditVuscd to a great extent among

the Particular Baptists iu England. See Antino-

MIANS.

CRITHOMANCY (Gr. a-itJio)i, barley, and man-

Ida, divination), a species of divination, founded on
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the appearance which the dough of the barlcy-

nieal cakes, which were used in sacrifice, assumed,

when it was kneaded into cakes.

CUIUS, one of the Titans of tlie ancient Greeks,

a sou of Uranus and Ue, and the father of Astrxns.

Pallas and Perses.

CROCEATAS. a surname of Zeus, derived from

Croceie in Laconia.

CROCEFISSO SANTISSIMO (Ital. most holy

crucifix), a wooden crucifix at Naples, which is re-

markable for havini; thanked Thomas Aquinas for

his beautiful and salutary writing's. It belonged to

the church of St. Dominic the Great.

CROCK, SANTA DI GERUSALEMME (Ital.

the holy cross of Jerusalem), one of the seven great

Basilicas of Rome. It is particularly remarkal)le

for the immense number of relics which it contains,

all of which are exhibited on a particular day

for the re\erence and adoration of the devotees

of the Romish church. The fourth Sunday in Lent

is the most remarkable day in the year at the Basi

liea of Santa Croce di Gerusalemme. All who attend

the services at that church on that day are entitled

to certain indulgences ; and all who have share in the

masses celebrated are entitled to the release of one

soul from purgatory. The great attraction of the

festival is the exhibition of the relics of this church,

which are noted anions the wonders of Rome. The
scene is thus described by Jlr. Seymom-, who was
himself an eye-witness of it. "At one end of the

church there is a small g.allery. capable of holding

tlu-ee or four jiersons. In this appeared the bishop

in full canonicals, with mitre and alb. On either

hand stood a priest : on these three every eye in the

vast assembly was fixed; one priest rung a bell, then

the other handed one of the relics to the bishop

;

and he, reverently receiving it. exhibited it to the

a.ssembled nudtitude, the priest announcing with a

loud voice

—

"'The finger of St. Thomas, the Apostle and
Martyr of our Lord .Jesus Christ.'

" The bishop then presented the relic, said to be

the very finger with which the unbelieving Thomas
touched our Lord's side ! He held it. according to

the invariable custom in exhibiting relics, right before

him, then turning it to those on the right, then to

those on the left, then again to those immediatelv

before him. He then kissed tlie glass case whicli

contained the finger, and returned it to the priest.

" Another relic was tlien produced and placed in

the hands of the bishop, and the priest as before an-

nounced

—

"'Two thorns from the crown of thorns of our

Lord Jesus Christ."

" The bishop exhibited this as before, and it was
easy to see in the glass case the two thorns set and
standuig erect, each thorn being about three inches

long. He then kissed the case and returned it to

the priest.

" A third relic was next produced, it was presented

reverently by the priest, and was received as rever

ently l)y the bishop, the priest announcing

—

" Tlie tablet with the inscription over the cross

of our Lord Jesus Christ.'

" The bishop exhibited this relic as the others

;

the characters in Greek .and Hebrew and Latin,

though very dark and large, were very far from

being easily legible, and the tablet itself seemed

rather small for the occasion. It was about nine or

ten inches in length, and about five in depth ;—the

bishop also kissed this relic and returned it to the

priest.

" A fourth relic was next placed in the hands ol

the bishop, and as he exhibited it, the priest ex

claimed

—

" ' One of the nails tliat fastened to the cross (uu

Lord Jesus Christ.'

" This relic was a very sliewy affair, being enclosed

in a very pretty glass and gold case. In the centre

was a black thing said to be the nail, with two

angels made of gold, kneeling and wori-hipping it

!

It was exhibited, kissed, and then returned to the

priest.

" Another relic was produced—the fifth and last.

As the priest pi-esented it to the bishop, the bishop

seemed to start under a sense of awe, and to gaze

on it with devout wonder. Before he would touch

the lioly thing he must uncover. His mitre, which

had been worn while exhibiting the other relics, was

immediately removed. He could not with covered

head look upon the sacred thing, he bowed pro-

foundly to it, and then taking a large glass cross

from the priest, the priest announced

—

" 'Three pieces of the most holy wood of the cross

of our Lord Jesus Christ.'

" In an instant the whole assembly as if by magic

was prostrate, even the monks removed their little

skull-caps, and every individual present except the

Kcv; English there, prostrated himself as in the act of

the highest adoration, in precisely the same way as

when adoring at the elevation of the host. The
silence was deep and profound tliroughout that vast

assembly : some seemed to hold their breatli im-

pressed with awe ; some seemed in deep devotion to

breathe prayer in secret ; some gazed intently on the

relic, and moved their lips as if addressing it, while

the bishop held it before them. It was a cross of

glass, set at the ends in rich chased gold ; it was

hollow, and there appeared within it three sniall

liieces of wood; they varied from two to four niches i

in length, and were about half or three ipiarters of

an inch in breadth. After the bishop had duly ex- i

hibited this—after the people had worshipped it—
|

after he liad returned it to the priest, the bishop and

jiriest retired, and the congregation dispersed."

CROCIARY. See Cuoss Beaker.
CROCOTA, a dress worn by women among tlie

ancient Greeks and Romans. It was more esjie-

cially worn at the festival of the Dhnyiki, and altc

by the priestesses of Cyhele.
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CKOMCKUACH. tlic principal po*! of the ancient

friiih. Tin- iinai;i' was carvt'd of uuld and silver, and

Bumjiiudcd bv twelve other smaller images, all of

bni-s. According to a legend, on the arrival of St.

I'atrick., the idol Cromcruach fell to the ground, like

Dai^on of old before the ark, and the lesser brazen

images sunk into the ground, up to the neck.

CKOMLKCH (^Celt. crotn, crooked or bent, and

Utieh, a stone , an ancient Druidical altar, of which

there are many specimens still found in different

|>art8 of liritaiii ami Ireland. The cromlechs are

fonned of rude stones, set in dilVereni forms and

situations, sujiposed to have been dedicated to piir-

ticular deities. The most usual fonn is that of an

immense mass of stone of an oblong shape, witli one

end resting on the ground, and the other extremity

supported by two large upright stones. Sometimes

smaller crondechs are seen of a triangular shape, and

like the larger supported by two upright stones in

an inclined position. It is supposed that the lesser

may have been used for the purposes of ordinary

sacrifice, while the greater may have been reserved

for occasions of extraordinary solenmity. 'Hie in-

cumbent stone or slab of the crondechs is sustained

in some cases b\- rows of upright pillars ; in other

instances the table is supported by two or more large

cone-shaped rocks, but on none of the stones used

in the construction of these altars can the mark of

any tool be discovered. A variety of opinion exists

as to the origin of the name a-omU'ch. Some sup-

pose the term to have been applied to these rude

altars from their inclining position; others from the

respect paid by the Uruidicjil worshippers to these

stones by bowing before them ; while by others still

the idea lias been broached, that they derived their

name from being the stones on wlvicli sacriticcs were

otfered to a god called Crom. An ingenious conjec-

ture lias been advanced, that they were placed in an

inclined position to allow the blood of the victims

slain upon them to rmi olf freely.

CliUNIA, a festival celebrated among the imcicnt

Greeks at Athens, in honour of CUKONOS (which

sec), whom Cecrops had introduced as an object of

worship into Attica. The name Cronia is given by

the Greek writers to the Roman ."^atumaha. A festi-

val in honour of Chronos was also observed among
the people of Rhodes, at which human sacritices are

s;iid to have been olfered.

CRONUS. See Chkonos, S.vtukn.

CRtJSlKR, the pjustoral slalf, so c;Uled from its

likeness to a cross, which the archbishops formerly

bore as the common ensign of their otlice. When
on archbishop was invested with the episcopal dig-

nity, he wa.s formally installed by the delivery of a

crosier into his hands. Sometimes a straight staff

was presented instead of a crosier or crook. The
stalV of the archbishop had usually a single, and that

of the patriarch a double cross piece. According to

Montfaucon, the stitf of the (ircek archbishop had

a cross-piece rcacmbling the letter T. According to

Guari, it was curved upwardi in this fonn T. l>r.

.Murdoch allcLTes that the crosier or bishop's slati

was exactly of the form of the lituun. the chief en

sign of the ancient Awjurt. The crosier of an arch-

bishop is to be distinguished from the pastoral stalf

of a bishop, the former always terminating in a cross,

while the latter terminated in an orimmcnted crook.

CROSS. Our blessed Lord having sufl'ered cruci-

tiiion, the figure of the cross, as bciugtheinstrmnent of

the Redeetners death, came to be hehl in high n'speet

at a very early period in the history of the Christian

church. Nay, it even came to be regarded as the

mark of a Christian, the sign of the cross being used

ill baptism. Towards the middle of the fourth cen-

tury, however, veneration for the cross was carried

still farther. During the reign of Constantine the

(ireat, his mother Helena having set out on a pil-

grimage to the Holy Land, pretended that she had

found there the real cross on which our Lord was

Bu.spended. On her return CoiisUintine, who pro-

fessed a warm attachment to the Christian cause,

caused the figure of the cross to be stamped upon

his coins, displayed ujion his standiu-ds, and |iaiiitcd

on his shields, helmets, and crown. Christians

seem to have soon after begun to wear the cross as

an oflicial badge or token of their adherence to the

faith. It was specially woni by Christian bishops

or pastors on the neck or brea.st, and carried in pub-

lic processions. The cross worn upon the l)erson

was made of wood or gold, or some sacred relic,

which wiis called by the Greeks periamma, and was

regarded as an amulet or phylactery. The cross

was used not only in the Greek, but in the l>atin

church. The cross which was airried before the

bishops in processions, received the name of crux

gestatoria or carrying cross. For a long time the

bishops of Rtmie claimed the right of having the

cross eairicd before them as exclusively their own.

In the twelfth century it was granted to metropoli-

tans and patriarchs, and in the time of Gregory IX.

to archbishops. The patrimchs of the Greek church

did not so frequently carry the cross, but instead of

it they substituted lamps and lighted candles. To-

wards the end of the seventh century, the council of

Constantinople decreed that .Jesus Christ should be

painted in a human form, hanging u[ion the cross,

that Christians might bear in mind their obligations

to the suH'erings and death of Christ. In the sixth

century, a festival was instituted by Tope Gregory

the Great in commemoration of the Knipress Helena
having found what was alleged to be the true cross.

This festival is observed in all Roman Catholic comi-

tries on the 3d of May. Another festival in honour

of the cross is observed by the Romish church on

the 14th of September. The circumstances which

led to the institution of this latter festiv.al, are briefly

these, as stated by Ilurd in his History of Religious

Rites and Ceremonies : "In the reign of Heraclitus

the Greek emperor, Chosroes, king of Persia, plun-

diri'd .Icrusaiem, and took away that part of the
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cmss wliiuii Helena liiid left there, but wliicli Hera-

clitus Iiavini; recoveroil, it was earned by liiiii in

great solenniity to Mount Calvary, whence it had

been taken. JIany miracles were said to have been

wronudit on this occasion ; and the festival in me-

mory ol' it is called the Exaltation of the Cross."

Both in the Greek and Roman churches, crosses are

used both in public and in jirivate, as the insignia in

their view of the Christian faith. Among the Greeks

the cross is e'iui-limbed, but among the Romanists it

is elongated. A Romish prelate wears a single cross,

a patriarch a double cross, and the Pope a triple

cross on his arms.

CROSS :.-VDOi;ATrox of tiieI, a ceremony of the

Romish church observed on Good Fnday. It is

termed the Unveiling and Adoiation of the Cross,

and is conducted with great pomp. Mr. Seymour,

in his Pilgrimage to Rome, describes it from actual

observation : " A cross made of wood stands upon

the altar. It is enveloped in a blaek veil. The
deacon hands it to the officiating cardinal. lie, stand

ing with his back to the altar and his face to the

people, liolds the cross before the eyes of the con-

gregation. Then loosening the black veil which en-

velopes it, he uncovers one arui of the cross—pauses

—holds it conspicuously before the congregation,

and exclaims with a loud voice

—

" ' Behold the wood of the cross !'

" And the response bursts from the choir

—

" ' Come, let ns adore it
!'

"And immediately the Pope, the cardinals, and

all present kuuel and adore it, and then resiunc their

scats.

'• Again the officiating cardinal uncovers the sec-

ond arm of the cro.-s—]iauses—exclaims as before

—

" ' Behold the wood of the cross !'

•' And the response again bursts from the choir

—

" ' Come, let us adore it
!

'

" -Vnd as before, the Pope, the cardinals, and all

present kneel and adore it, and then resume their

seats.

" Again, the officiating cardinal imcovers the

whole cross—pauses—and exclaims as before

—

" ' Behold the wood of the cross !'

" And the response again bursts from the choir

—

" ' Come, let us adore it
!'

" And inmiediately the Pope, the cardinals, and

all [ircsent kneel and adore it a third time.

"All this was painfid enough to me, yet it proved

only ' the beginning of sorrows.' There was a solem-

nity—a silence, a stilhicss in all, whicli, combined

with the appearance of the chapel, made it veiy im-

pressive ; and this very impressiveness it was that

made all so painful.

" The cardinal with his assistants left the altar,

and placed the cross on a cushion, on the floor of

the chapel, a lew paces from the steps of the allar,

and retired.

" And here the ceremony connnenced indeed.

Two or three cardinals approached the Pope, they

I.

stripped ott' his sjilendid robes, they removed his

glittering mitre, they took olf his embroidered shoes,

they laid aside his sjiaiigled gloves, till he stood be-

fore his throne witliout one emblem of his royal or

papal office. There stood the old num, bareheaded

and barefooted, ami stri|jped till he seemed to retain

little else than a loose white dressing-gown, the

dress of a moidi of Camaldoli. There he stood, not

alone, as if the act were a vohmtary humiliation,

but in the hands of the cardinals, who, intending to

help him an<l uphold him, seemed to be his guards

to force and compel him. There the old man, no

longer looking like a Pope, desceiuled from the

throne and seemed like one led away to be punLshed,

or to do penance. I could not help thinking that

the old man was, in a great measure, an unwill-

ing actor in this scene ; there was much uneasiness

in his manner; there was dis.satisfaction in his face;

and his whole appearance was that of a man who
was obliged to act against his conscience, in comply-

ing with a custom of the church.

" Having conducted the Pope to the end of the

chapel, they turned and faced the cross, wdiich lay

on the Hoor near the step of the altar. There they

made him kneel and adore it. They raised him, and

conducting him some two or three paces nearer, they

again made him kneel a second time and adore the

cross. Then again they raised him, and leading him

nearer still, they again the third time made him kneel

.•md adore the cross. Here at the cross they raised

him, and then again he knelt, then rose again and then

knelt again. I'rostrate before it—on knees and

haiuls, he kissed it, and, according to custom, left an

huiulred scudi of gold as an ofVering beside it. Ho
was afterwards conducted to his throne and robed,

while the most exquisite nmsic from the choir ac-

companied the whole ceremony.
" When this is completed by the Pope, the same

act is performed by each of the cardinals, all with-

out shoes, adoring and kissing the cross. These are

tbilowed by the bishops, heads of orders, &c., all

adoring it in like manner, and all making to it an

oiVcr of money.

"The deacons then spread the cloth on the altar,

light the camlles, and reverently place the cross, no

longer on the floor, but on the altar amidst the can-

dlesticks.

"Such is—the adoration cf the cross:—An act of

worship that moved me intensely, infinitely more

than anything I had witnessed at Rome. It was an

act the most solemn and impres.sive, that bore every

characteristic of idolatry." The doctrine of the

elnn-ch of Rome is, that the cross is to be worshipped

with the same supreme adoration (Latria) as that

which is due to Christ himself.

CPiOSS-ALPHABETS. In tlie ceremony ob-

served in the Romish church in the Di-.Dic.iTloN

OF CiiUiiCiiics (which see), according to the arrange-

ments laid down in the Roman Pontitical, a pot of

ashes is provided, which, in the couioe of the cere-

2z
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inonv, is strewod in two broad lines in llic form of a

^To^s, tnin«V(rtii;l_v from allele toniigle of tlie uliiirch
;

raeli lii>e about a span in brcadtli. \Vliile tlu> Ikne-

i/i'ctiu is bi'in^ cimiitcd, the IVntilf scores witli the

piiint of his piistunil ktalf on one of the broad lines

of ashex, the (ireelc alphnbut, and then on the other,

the I^tin alphabet. These are called Crtyta-Alpha-

CR0SS-BE.\1U;U. an officer in the Roman Ca-

lliolio church, who bears a cross before an archbishop

'•r primate in processions or special solemnities.

Chi- office is usually coiifeiTed upon the chapkiin of

the di^^iitary. The Pope has the cross bonic before

liim everywhere ; a patriarch anywhere out of Rome :

and primates, metropolitans. and archbishops throujjh-

out their respective jurisdictions. Gregory XI. for-

bade all patriarchs and prelates to have the cross

before them in the presence of cardinals.

CROSS (iNfESsiNG tub). All cros.ses intended

to be erected in Roman Catholic countries, in the

public places, hij^h roads, and crosa-ways, as well as

on the tops of Romish chapels, undergo the process

of consecrating by incense, which is conducted with

much ceremony. Candles are first lighted at the

foot of the cross, after which the celebmnt, having

dressed himself in his pontifical robes, sits down be-

fore the cross and delivers a di-ecourse to the people

upon its manifold virtues and excellences. Then he

sprinkles the cross with holy water, and afterwards

with incense, and at the close of this ceremony can-

dles arc set upon the top of each ann of the cross.

CROSS I
Ohdkal of tub), a mode of trial which

was practised among the .\nglo-Saxons, probably the

most ancient, and the soonest laid .iside. The form

of it was intimately connected with the wager of

law ; for the accused person having brought eleven

compurgators to swear to his innocence, chose one

of two pieces of covered wood, on one of which the

cross was delineated : when, if he selected that which

had the emblem upon it, he was acquitted, and if

otherwise, condemned. This S]iecies of ordeal was

abolished by the Emperor Louis the Devout, about

A. I). 820, as too commonly exposing the sacred sym-

bol.

CROSS (SioN OK the), a practice which arose in

the earlv ages of the Christian church from the

lively faith of Christians in the great doctrine of

salvation through the cross of Christ. Nowhere in

the .Sacred Writings do we find the slightest allu-

sion to such a custom, but the most ancient of the

fathers speak of it as having been a venerable prac-

tice in their days, and, indeed, the frequent use of

the sign of the cross is declared to have been a

characteristic feature of the manners of the primitive

Christians. On this subject Dr. .Jamieson gives

some vahmlile information : "The cross was used by

the primitive Christians as an epitome of all that is

interesting and important in their faith ; and its

sign, where the word could not be conveniently nor

»afcly uttered, represented their reliance on that

event which is at once the inojt ignominious aiid the

most glorious part of Christianity. Jt was u.-ed hv

them at all times, and to cun.-^ecrate the most cimi-

mon actions of life—when rising out of bed, or re-

tiring to rc&t—when sitting at table, lighting a lamp,

or dressing themselves—on every occasion, as they

wished the intluence of religion to pervade the whole

course of their life, they made the sign of the cross

the visible emblem of their faith. The mode in

which this was done was various : the most common
wiis by drawing the hand rapidly across the fore-

head, or by merely tracing the sign in air; in .some

cases, it was woni close to the busoni, in gold, silver,

or bronze medals, suspended by a concealed chain

from the neck ; in others, it was engraven on the

arms or some other pirt of the body by a coloured

drawing, made by pricking the skin with a needle,

and borne as a per|)ctual memorial of the love of

Christ. In limes of (icrseculion, it served as the

watchword of the Christian parly. Hastily described

by the finger, it was the secret but well-known sig-

nal by which Christians recognized each other in the

presence of their heathen enemies ; by which the

persecuted sought an asylum, or strangers threw

themselves on the hos|.itality of their brethren ; and
nothing appeared to the Pagan observer more stninge

and inexplicable, than the ready and open-hearted

manner in which, by this concerted means, foreign

Christians were received by those whom thev had

never previously seen or heard of,—were welcomed
into their homes, and entertained with the kindness

usually bestowed only on relations and friends.

Moreover, to the sacred form of the cross were

ascribed peculiar powers of protecting from evil

;

and hence it was frecpiently resorted to as a secret

talisman, to disarm the vengeance of a frowning

magistrate, or comiteract the odious presence and

exam|,le of an otferer of sacrifice. It was the only

outward means of defending themselves, which the

martyrs were wont to employ, when summoned to

the Roman tribunals on account of their faith. It

was by signing himself with the cro.ss. that Origen,

when compelled to stand at the threshold of the tem-

ple of Serapis, and give iiahn-hranches, as the Egypt-

ian priests were in the habit of doing, to them that

went to perform the sacred rites of the idol, fortified

his courage, and stood uncontaminated amid the

concourse of profane idolaters. But, perhaps, the

most remarkable instance on record of the use of

this .sign by the primitive Christians, and of the

sense they entertained of its potent virtues, occurs

in the reign of Diocletian, when that timorous and

superstitious prince, in his anxiety to ascertain the

events of his Eastern campaign, slew a number of

victims, that, from their livers, the augurs might

prognosticate the fortunes of the war. Dining the

course of the sacrifice, some Christian officers, who
were officially present, put the immortal sign on their

foreheads, and forlhwiih, as the historian relates, the

rites were disturbed. The priests, ignorant of the
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cause, searcliefl in vain for the usual niai'ks on the

entrails of the beasts. Once and again the sacrifice

was repeated with a similar result, when, at length,

the eliief of the soothsayers observing a Christian

signing Iiimself with the cross, exclaimed, ' It is the

presence of profane persons tliat has interrupted the

rites.' Thus comujon was tlie use, and thus high

the reputed efficacy of this sign among the primitive

Christians. But it was not in tlie outward form, but

solely in the divine qualities of Him whose name and

merits it symbolized, that the believers of the first

ages conceived its charm and its virtues to reside.

It was used by them ' merely as a mode of express-

ing, hy means percejitible to the senses, the pm-ely

Christian idea, tliat all the actions of Christians, as

well as tliewliole course of their life, must be saucti-

fi d liy faith in the crucified Redeemer, and by de-

pendence upon him, and that tliis faith is the most

powerful means of con(]ueriug all e\il, and preserv-

ing oneself against it. It was not till after times,

that men began to eonfoimd the idea and the, token

which represented it, and tliat they attributed tlie

BiTects of faith in the cnici.led Redeemer, to the out-

ward signs to which they ascribed a supernatural and

preservative i)0wer.'"

To make the sign of the cross is regarded in Ro-

mish countries as a charm against evil spirits or evil

influences of any kind. Tlie bishops, archbishops,

abbots, and al>l>esses of the Roman Catholic church

wear a small golden cross. When a benediction is

pronounced ujioii anything whatever, it is done by
making the sign of the cross over it. Among the

adherents of the Greek church, it not only forms a

frequently repeated practice in the course of the ser-

vices of the church, but it occurs .almost constantly

in the ordinary transactions of life. The servant

asking directions from her mistress, or the beggar

humbly asking alms, devoutly makes the sign of the

cross, and that too in the truly orthodox manner,

with the thumb, first and middle fingers bent to-

gether, first on the forehead, then on the breast,

tlien on the right shoulder, and then on the left.

In Russia the [lopulation are in the habit of using

the sign of the cross on occasions of almost every

kind.

CROUCHED FRIARS, an or.ler of religious,

called also Crnixiers or Cruis-Bearers, founded in

honour of the invention or discoxery of the cross

by tlie Empress Helena, in the fourth century.

Matthew Paris says this order came into England
A. D. 1244, and that tliey carried in their hand a

staff, on the top of which was a cross. Dugdale
mentions two of their monasteries, one in London,
and the other at Ryegate. Tliey had likewise a

monastery at Oxford, where they were received in

A. I). 1.^49. This order was li spersed throughout

various countries of Europe.

CROUCHED i\IAS-DAY. the festival in the

(jreek church in honour of the erection of the cross.

From this feast, which occurred on the 14th Sep-

tember, the Eastern church commenced to calculate

its ecclesiastical year.

CROWN, an ornament frequently mentioned in

Sacred Scripture, and commonly used among the

Hebrews. We find the holy crown in Exod. xxix.

6, directed to be put upon the mitre of the Iiigh-

priest. The word in tlie Hebrew is nezei; separa-

tion, probably because it was a badge of the wearer

being separated from his brethren. It is difficult,

however, to say what was the preci.<e nature of the

crown. Perhaps, as Professor Jahn thinks, it was

simply a fillet two inches broad, bound round the

head, so as to press the forehead and temples, and

tied behind. The crown was not improbably worn

even by private priests, for we learn that the jiro-

phet Ezikiel (xxiv. 17, 23) was commanded by God
not to take ofl' liis crown, nor to assume the marks

of mourning. Newly married couples from early

times were accustomed to wear crowns. (See

CiiowNi?, Nuptial). Crowns of flowere were often

worn also on festive occasions. The crown was

given among ancient nations as a token of victory

or triumph. Thus, in the Grecian games, chaplets

or crowns of olive, myrtle, par.sley, and similar ma-

terials, were wreathed round the brow of the suc-

cessful competitors. Crowns of different kinds were

bestowed upon gods, kings, and jirinocs, as ensigns

of dignity and authority. Pausanias says that the

Magi wore a species of tiara when they entered into

a temple. Among the Romans crowns were often

gaveii as rewards, and the highest honour which a

soldier could receive was the civic crown composed

of oak leaves, which was confeiTcd upon any one

who had saved the life of a Roman citizen in battle.

When a Roman army w.as shut up within a besieged

city, the general who succeeded in raising the siege

received from the liberated soldiers a crown of hon-

our, which was composed of grass or weeds or wild

flowers. It was customary among the Romans to

present a golden crown to any soldier who had spe-

cially distinguished himself on the field of battle.

The same practice prevailed also among tlie ancient

Greeks.

CROWN (Funkral), a crown of leaves and flow-

ers, and among the Greeks generally, of parsley,

which was usually wreathed around the head of a

dead pei'son before interment. Floral wreatlis were

often placed upon the bier, or scattered on the road

along which the funeral procession was to pass, or

twisted round the urn in wliicli the ashes were con-

tained, or the tomb in which the remains were laid.

CROAVN (Mural), a golden crown, adorned with

turrets, wliich was anciently bestowed by the Ro-
mans on the soldier wlio first succeeded in scaling

the wall of a besieged city. The goddess Cybele
(which see) is always represented with a mural crown

upon her head.

CROWN (Natal). It was customary in ancient

times, both at Athens and at Rome, to suspend a

crown at the threshold of a house in wliich a child
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v.-rts bom. Tho noUtl eivtrn used at Atlieiis wlien

llic cliilil wiis a boy, was cOMi|>nse(l of olive; when a

L'irl, of wipiil. Crowns of laiin.!, ivy, or immlcy were

u'lC'l on Kiii'li ucciisioiiH at Kome.
(."•UOWN Xlitiai.). Newly married persons of

botii soxeii among tlio Hebrews wore crowns U|>on tlioir

wcdiiing-ilay, Cant. iii. 11, and it is proktbly in nlbi-

sion to tlii.s ctigtom timt God is said, when lieentcre<l

into a coveniuit widi tlie .Icwish nation, to liave pnt

a boantifni crown upon tlicir bead, Kzek. xvi. 12.

Anion;^ tbe Greeks, also, bridal wreaths were worn

ni.ulc of riowcr^ nlncked by the briilc herself; but the

crowns of Kimian brides were mad of verhtna. The
bridegroom also wore a chaplet, and on the occasion

of a marriiiL,'e, the entrance to the lion-'^e, lus well as

the nuptial couch, was ornamented with wreaths of

ilowers. Amon'.; the early Christians the act of

iiowniu;; the parties wa.s the commencing part of

the marriage ceremony. After the 128lli Psalm had

been sun,', with the responses and J()\olo.;ics, and.m
a|)propriate discourse h.-ul been delivered, and after

some preliminary rites, tlie ])ricst lifted the nuptial

crovms which h.id been laid upon the altar, and plac-

ing one upon the head of the bridegroom, and the

other upon the head of the bride, he pronounced these

words, ' This servant of the Lord hereby crowns

this handmaid of the Lord in the name of the Fa-

ther, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost, world

without end. Amen." This ceremony was followed

by prayers, doxologies, and the reading of the Scrip-

tures, parsicularly Kph. v. 20—33, and John ii.l—II,

.It the closo of which the Assembly repeated the

Lord's l*r.iyer, with the customary responses, and

the usual form of benediction. On the eighth day the

married pair |ireseiited themselves again in the

chnrcli, when the minister, at'ter an a|ipropriate

prayer, took off the nuptial crown, and dismissed them
with his solemn benediction. This ceremony, how-
ever, was not uniformly observed. The ceremonies of

coronation and dissolving of the crowns, are still ob-

served ill the Greek church. The crowns u.«ed in

Greece are of olive branches twined with white and

purple ribbon. In Russia they .are of gold and sil-

ver, or in country places, of tin, and are preserved .is

the property of the church. At this part of the ser-

vice the couple are ni.ide to join liamls, and to drink

wine out of a comniou cup. The ceremony of dis-

solving the crowns takes place, its among the primi-

tive Christians, on the eighth day, after which the

Ijride is eondncled to the bridegroom's liou.se, and
enters upon the duties of the household.

The cu.^tom of nuptial coronation continued among
the Jews for many centuries, and, indeed, we learn

from the .\Iishna, tliat it w.-vs not until the commence-
ment of the war under Vcspa-siaii that the practice

of crowning the bridegroom was abolished, and that

it wa-s not until .Jeru.s.ilem was besieged by Titus

that the practice of crowning the bride was discon-

tinued. Oown-s of roses, myrtle, and ivy are still

used ill Jewish marriages in many placea.

CROWN (RADlATt;!)), a ;rown made with rays

apparently emanating from it. A crown of this kind

wa.s put by the ancient Romans upon the images of

gods or deilied heroes.

CROWN (SACi;itD(»TAi,), worn by the prie>ts or

S<icertloles nmong the ancient Romans when engjiged

in ollcring sacrilice. Neither the high-priest nor his

attendant, however, bore this ornament. It was
formed ofditVerent materials, sometimes of olive, and
at other times of gold. The most ancient sacrilicial

giuland used by the Romans was made of e.'irs of

com. The victim was also wont to be adurncd
with a tillet or wreath of (lowers when it was led to

the altar.

CROWN (Sutii.e), a crown made of any kind of

flowera sewed together, and used by the Salii (which

see) at their festivals.

CROWNS, a name, in Hebrew T/iaffiii, given to

points or horns with which certain Icttei'S in tlio

manuscripts used in the Jewish synagogues are de-

coi-ated, and which distinguish them from the manu-
scripts in ordinary use. The Rabbins allirm that

God gave them to .Aloses on Mount Sinai, and that

he taught him how to make them. In the Talmud
mysteries are alleged to be attached to these marks.

CRUCIFIX, a tigure of the cross with a carved

image of Christ fastened upon it. It is much used

in the devotions of Roman Catholics, both in public

and in private. The origin of crucilixes is generally

traced to the council held at Constantinople towards

the close of the seventh century, which decreed that

Jesus Christ should be painted in a human form upon
the cross, in order to represent, in the most lively man-
ner, the death and sulieriugs of our blessed Saviour.

From that period down to the present day crucilixes

form an essential part of Romish worship. On all sa-

creil solemnities the Pope has acrucilix earned before

him, a practice which some Romish writers allege

w;is introduced by Clement, Rishop of Rome, about

seventy years after the time of the Apostle Peter.

The mo.st probable opinion, however, which has been

stated, .as to the origin of this custom, is, that it com-
menced at the period when the Popes became ambi-

tious to display their supreme authority, and that it

was meant to be a mark of pontilicjU dignity, as the

Roman Iji-tces cj\rricd before consuls or magistrates

of any kind showed their power and authority. An
old Italian writer. Father Ronanni, thus discribes

the custom ;
" The cro.ss is carried on the end of a

pike .about ten ]!alms or spans long. The image of

oiir Saviour is turned towards the Pope, and tho

chaplain who carries it walks bareheaded when his

Holiness goes in public, or is carried on men's

shoulders ; but when he goes in a coach or a chair,

the chairman carries the crucifix on horseback, bare-

headed, with a glove on his right hand, and with the

left he manages his horse. In all solemn and reli-

gious ceremonies at which the Pope assists in his

sacred robes, an auditor of the Rota ciuries the cru-

cilix at the solemn procession on hor8ei>ack, dressed

J
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in a rocliet or capiiclie, inirple-coloiirctl ; but tliere

are tliree davs in Passion-week on which lie and tlie

Sacred College go to cliapel in mourning witlioiit the

cross being borne before liim."

Tlie ceremony of kissing tlie crncilix is observed at

Rome on theThursdayof Passion-week, nsuallycalled

Maundy Tlmrsday. It is thus described by an eye-

witne.-s : " On the evening a wooden crucilix of about

two feet and a lialf in lengtli was jilaoed upon the stejis

of tlie altar. This devout people immediately began

to welcome it by kissing its feet and forehead. The

next day, Good Friday, a crnciiix of four feet was

oU'ered to tlie fervency of the multitude, and the

kisses were redoubled. But the day after there was

a crucilix of nearly .six feet ; then the pious frenzy

of the women was carried to its i;reatest height :

from everv part of this immense cluircli, they rushed

towards this image, rudely carved and more rudely

painted; they tlirew themselves on this piece of

wood, as though they would have devoured it; they

kissed it with the most furious ardour from head to

foot. They succeeded each other four at a time in

this pious exercise : those wlio were waiting for

their turn showed as much impatience as a pack of

hungry hounds would, if they were withheld from

the prev in tlicir sight. There was near the crucilix

a small porringer to receive the offerings. The

greater part of tliem jireferred giving kisses to money

;

but those who left tlieir mite thought they had a just

claim to redouble their caresses. Although I re-

mained more than an hour in the church, I did not

see the end of this fant.astical exhibition, and I left

these devout kissers in full activity."

CRUSADE, a holy war, or an expedition against

infidels and Iiereties; but more p.articularly .ap-

jilied to the holy wars of the eleventh and twelfth

centuries. The Crusades were eiglit in number.

The feelings wliicli actuated the lirst originators

of tliese expeditions were a superstitious venera-

tion for those places which were the scene of

our Lord's ministry while on earth, and an earnest

desire to rescue them from the infidel jMoliamme-

dans, into wliose hands tliey had fallen. Multitudes

of pilgrims had been accustomed to flock to Jerusa-

lem, and account it their highest privilege to per-

form their devotions at the Holy Sepulchre. But

ever since Jerusalem bad been taken, and Palestine

conquered by the Saracen Omar, the Christian pil-

grims had been prevented from the accomplishment

of what they considered a pious de-ign, unless they

purchased tlie privilege by paying a small triljute to

the Saracen caliphs. In A. D. 1064 tlie Turks took

Jerusalem from tlie Saracens, and from that time

]iilgriins were exposed to persecution, and while they

had begun largely to increase in numbers, the ill-

treatment which they experienced at the hands of

the Turks roused a spirit of indignation throughout

the Christian world. One m.an in p.arlicular. Peter

the Hermit, fired witli fanatical zeal for tlie exter-

mination of the infidel Turks, travelled through Eu-

rope, bareheaded and baiefooted, for the purjiose of

exiiorting princes to join in a holy war against the

Mohaimnedan posses.sors of the sacred places. Yield-

ing; to the persuasions of this wild enthusiast, Pope

Urban II. summoned two councils in A.T>. 1095,

the one at Placcntia, and the other at Clermont, and

laid before them the magiiiticent project of arming

all Cliristendom in one holy war against the infi-

dels. This was a design which the Popes had long

entertained, and now that they liad obtained a suita-

ble instrument for its accomplishment in Peter the

Hermit, an immense army was raised, and headed by

this reniarkalile monk. They set out on their march

towards the East, but having been met, in the plain

of Nicea. by Solynian the Turkish Sultan of Iconiiim,

tlie annv of the Hermit was cut to |iieres. A new

host in the meantime appeared, led by several dis-

tinguished Christian jninces and nobles, and amount-

ing, as it did, to hundreds of thousands, the Turks

were twice defeated. The crusader? now advanced

to Jeru.salem, and af'ter a siege of six weeks made

themselves masters of the holy city, putling to dealli

without mercy the whole of its Mohammedan ami

Jewish inhabitants. Godfrey of Bouillon, one of

tlie commanders of the crusading army, was pro-

claimed king of Jerusalem, but soon afterw.-irds he

was obliged to surrender his authority into the hands

of the Po|)e's legate. Syria and Palestine being

now won from the infidels, were divided by the cru-

saders into four states, a step far from conducive to

the strengthening of their power.

Soon after the suceessfiil fermlnation of tlie first

crusade, tlie Turks began to rally and recover some-

what of their former vigour. The Asiatic Chris-

tians, accordingly, found it necessary to apply to the

princes of Europe for assistance, and the second cm
sade was commenced in A. D. 1 I4(i, with an army of

'200,000 men, composed chiefly of French, Germans,

and Italians. 'I'liis enormous host, led by Hugh,

brother of Philip I. of France, was equ,ally unsuc-

cessful with the army of Peter the Hermit, having

either been destroyed by the enemy, or jierished by

the treachery of the Greek emperor. The garrison

of Jerusalem, though held by the Christians, was so

feebly defended that it became necessary to institute

the Knights Templars and Hospitallers as an en-

rolled military corps to protect the Holy City. The

crusading army having been almost wholly cut off, the

Pope, Eugenius I II., chiefly through the exertions of

St. Bernard, raised another army of .300,000 men,

which, however, was totally defeated and dispersed

by the Turks, while its commanders, Louis VII. of

France and Conrad III. of Germany, were comiielled

to return home humbled and disgraced. Not con-

tented with these successes, the infidels were re-

solved to retake .lerusalem from the Christians, and

Saladin, nephew of the Sultan of E;;y)it, pushing

forward his army to the walls of the Holy City, be-

s'eged it and took its monarch prisoner.

The conquest of Jerusalem by tlie infidels excited
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the strongcjit iiulii^iatioii and nlami throiigliout all

Cliriiilciuluiu. A tliini crusade was plannrd by I'ope

Clement 11!., and nrinies iiiarclied towards ilio l'".a~t

in A. l>. 11 38, from FiTuice, England, aud Ger-

miiny, licaded l>y tlie sovereigns of these countries.

The Oornmn forces which Frederick Darbarossa

cOMini.'Uidcd, were defe;Ued in several cn^Tigements,

and still more discouraged by the death of their

leader, gradually melted away. The other two ar-

mies, the Kn'lish and French, besieged and took

Ptolemais, but the two smereigns having quarrelled,

Philip .Vugustus returned to his country, leaving tlie

Englisli monarch to carry on the war. Kichard,

though left alone, prosecuted the contest with the

utmost energy. Xor w;is he unsuccessful, having

defeated Saladin near Ascalon. But his army, re-

duced by famine and fatigue, was unable to follow

up the success they had gained, and accordingly,

having concluded a jjcace, he was _!.'l:id to retire from

Palestine, tliough with only a sin;4le ship. A few

years subsequent to this somewhat unfortunate cru-

sade. Saladin died in A. D. 1195.

The fourth criisade, which had in view, not so

much the deliverance of the Holy Land from the

dominion of the inlidels, as the destruction of the

empire of the East, was litted out by the Emperor
Henry VI. the s-tme year on which S.il.idin died.

This e.\peditiou was attended with considerable suc-

cess, several battles having been gained by the cru-

saders, and a number of towns having been taken.

In the midst of these successes, however, the Em-
peror died, and the army was under the necessity of

quitting Palestine, and returning to Germany.

The fifth cru.siide commenced in A. d. 1198, only

three years after tlie preceding. It was planned by

Pope Innocent III., and although several years were

spent in unsuccessful attGm;)ts to wrest the Holy
Land out of the h.-inds of tlie inlidels, a new impulse

was given to the crusading army by (he formation

of an addition<il force in A. D. 1202. under Baldwin,

Count of Flanders. This new expedition, which was

directed against the Mohamniediins, was crowned

vitli remarkable success, the crusading army hav-

ing taken pos.session of Constantinople, and put their

chief, Baldwin, upon the throne—a position, how-

ever, which he had only occujiied a few months,

when he was dethroned and murdered. The impe-

rial dominions were now shared among the crusad-

ing leaders, and at this time Alexius Comnenus
founded a new empire in A.sia. thiit of Trebizond.

Another cnii-ade, the sixth, was proclaimed in

A. D. 1228, when the Christians succeeded in taking

the town of Damictta, which, however, they were

un.ible to retain. Peace w.is concluded with the

Sultan of Egypt, and by treaty the Holy City was

given over to the emperor Frederick. About this

lime a great revolution took place in Asia. The
Tartars, under Zinghis-Khan, had poured down from

the nnrtli into the countries of Per.»ia and Syria, and

luihlcdsly ina>xacrid Turks. ,Ii\vs, and riiri>iians.

These hordes of powerful l«irl>ariiins overnm Judea.

and compelled the Christians to surrender Jerusalem

into their hands.

The two last crusades, the seventh and eighth,

were headeil by Louis XL, King of France, who is

connnonly known by the name of St. Louis. This

eiuhusiastic prince btdieved that he was siunmoned

by heaven to luulertake the recovery of the Holy
Land. After four years' prejiariition, accordingly,

he set out on this expedition in 1249, accompanied

by his queen, his three brothers, and all the knights

of France. He commenced the enterjirize by an

attack on Egypt, and took Daiuietia, but after a

few more successes w;ui at length defeated, and along

with two of his brothers fell into the lituids of the

enemy. He purchased his liberty at a large ran-

som, and having obtained a truce for ten years, bb

returned to France. For many years Louis con-

tinued to be haunted with the idea that it was still

his duty to make another elVort for the fullilment of

the great mission with which he believed himself lo

have been intrusted by heaven. At length, in A. D.
|

1270, he entered upon the eighth erusiule against !

the .Moors in Africa. l$ut im sooner had he landed
|

his army, and encamped in the neighbourhood ot

Carthage, than his army was almost wholly destroy-

ed by a pestilence, and he himself fell a victim to

the same disease in the lifiy-fifth ye;ir of his age.

Not many years after this the Christians were driven

entirely out of Syria, and these holy wars, in which

no fewer than two millions of Europeans perished,

came to a final termination. " This," as has been well

remarked, " the only common enterprise in which

the European nations ever engaged, and which they

all undertook with equal ardour, reiriains a singular

monument of human folly."

The feeling in which these crusades had their

origin, was, as we have said, a siqierstitious ven-

eration for the sacred places in the E.ist, com-

bined, no doubt, with a bitter hatred of the Mo-
hammedans, and a high admiration for that s|)irit

of chivalry which prevailed so extensively in the

tenth and eleventh centuries. But the wars which

originated in these causes were afterwards en-

couraged by the Popes, who found by experience

the advantages which attended them. The Popes

claimed the ]irivilege of disiiosing of kingdoms, and

exempted both the persons and the estates of the

crusaders from all civil jurisdiction. By the sole

authority of the Holy See, money was raised foi

carrying on these holy wars, tenths were exacted

from the clergy, kings were conunanded to take up

the cross, and thus the foundation was laid for that

unlimited jiowcr which the Pojies afterwards exer

ciscd over the princes of Europe.

But whatever may have been the evils which ac

crued from the holy wars, it is undeniable that these

were to a great extent comuerbalanced by mmierous

adv.antages. By means of the crusades a pathway

(jf euuunerce and coriespondence was ojiencd bo-
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tuoen the countries of tlie Eust and tliose of the

West ; arts and mamifactiires were transplanted into

Europe, as well as comforts and conveniences un-

known there before. The Europeans, on the other

hand, taught the Asiatics their industry and com-

merce, thougli it must be confe:-sed, that along with

these were communicated many of their vices and

cruelties. " It was not possible," says Dr. Robert-

son, " for the crusaders to travel through so

many countries, and to behold tlieir various cus-

toms and institutions, without aci|uiring information

and improvement. Their views enlarged ; their pre-

judices wore oiF; new ideas crowded into tlieir

minds ; and they must have been sensible, on many
occasions, of the rusticity of their own manners,

when compared witli those of a more polished peo-

ple. These impressions were not so slight as to be

eliaced upon their return to tlieir native countries.

A close intercourse subsisted between the Ea^t and

West during two centuries; new armies were con-

titiually marching from Europe to Asia, while former

adventurers returned home and imported many of

the customs to which they had been familiarized by
a long residence abroad. Accordingly, we discover,

soon after tlie commencement of the crusades,

gi'eater splendour in the courts of princes, greater

|)omp in public ceremonies, a more refined taste in

pleasure and amusements, togetlier with a more ro-

maiUic spirit of enterprise spreading gradually over

Europe ; and to these wild expeditions, the etiect of

superstition or folly, we owe the first gleams of light

which tended to dispel barbarism and ignorance."

But however strong the opinion wdiich the learned

historian had formed of the advantages arising from

the crusades, authors since the time of Dr. Robert-

son have beeii much divided in sentiment on the

subject. And yet those wlio have made the most

careful and minute investigations on tlie point, have

been the most ready to admit that the liberty, civi-

lizalion, and literature of Europe are not a little in-

debted to the inlluence of the crusades.

CRYPTO-CALVINISTS. See Adiaphorists.
CRYPTS, tlie vaults inider cathedrals and some

cluirches, and wliicli are commonly used as [daces

of burial. See Cataco.mbs, Cemeteries.
CRYSTALLOMANCY (Gr. crijstallon, a mirror,

and mantcia, divination), a species of divination

practised among the Greeks, wdiich was performed

by means of a mirror or enchanted glass, in which

future events were said to be represented or signihed

by certain marks and figures.

CUUA, one of the Roman genii, worshipped as

tlie protectors of infants sleeping in their cradles.

Libations of milk were ofi'ered to thein. See CUNI-
NA.

CUBICUL.\, small chambers connected with the

Christian churches in early times, into whi(di people

were wont to retire wlien they wished to .spend a

sh.irt season in reading, meditation, or pTi\ate prayer.

See Churches.

CUCULLE, or Coucui.i.e, a long robe with

sleeves worn by Greek monks.

CUCULLUS, a cowl worn in ancient times In-

Roman shepherds. It was a sort of cajie or hood

connected with the dress, and has both in ancient

and modern times formed a portion of the habit of

monks. See Cowi,.

CUCUMELLU.M, a flagon or bowl, according to

Bingham, which was used in the early Christian

churches, probably for containing the coimiiuiiion

wine.

CULDEES, the members of a very ancient reli-

gious fraternity in Scotland, whose principal seat

WHS Zona, one of the Western Islands. Some pro-

fess to trace back the Culdee system to the primitive

ages of Christianity, wdiile others ascribe its insti-

tution to Columba, about the middle of the sixtli

century. The truth appears to be, that, while indi-

viduals were no doubt found who prescrNed the

apostolic doctrine uiicontaminated amid prevailing

ignorance and sujierslition, there was no distinct

body, associated togetlier as one society, holding

doctrines, and adhering to the simple worship and

practices of the Culdees, before the lime of Cohini-

ba. The origin of the Culdee fraternity, therefo e,

is in all probability due to tliis eminent Christian

missionary, who ha I come over from Ireland for the

purpose of proclaiming the pure doctrines of the

gospel in Scotland. The religion of Rome, with all

its gross superstition and idolatrous rites, had ob-

tained at this period a firm footing in almost all the

countries of Europe, but its ascendency in Scotland

was for a long time checked Ijy the firm intrepidity

of the Culdees. The followers of Columba, accord-

ingly, were e.'cposed to the hatred and persecution of

the emissaries of Rome.
Before Culumba, the " Apostle of the Highlands,"

as he has been termed, first landed on the western

shores of Scotland, only a few faint and feeble ellbrts

had been made to disseminate the truth of Christian-

ity among the inhabitants of that bleak northern

country, pihinged in lieathen darkness and idolatry.

The spot on wdiich the devoted Irish missionary first

set his foot, was the island of loiia, on the west of

Mull, midway between the territories of the Picls

and the Caledonians. On this small sequestered

islet, Columba planted his religious establishment of

Culdees or Colidei, worshippers of God, as tlie name
is sometimes explained ; and from this highly fa-

voured spot, the missionaries of a pure gospel issued

forth to convey living sjiiritual religion throughout

the whole of the northern districts of Scotland. The
enter])rise in which Columba was engaged was beset

with difficulties. The rulers, the priests, and the

people were alike ojiposed to Christianity, and the

wild savage character of the country was not more
unfavourable to the progress of the missionary from

district to district, than were the fierce, barbarous

manners of the people unfavourable to the reception

of the message which he brought. Undiscouraged
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b_v tlic dinioiilties, however, niid iiiulisninvpd bv the

dangers of liis noble iiiidertnkiii'^, tlie devoted ser-

vant of Clirim went forwanl in failli. pntvlng tbiit. if

it were bis Master's will, be mijilit be piiniilted lo

live and labour for lliirty years in lliiB apiiarently

barren and uiipropilio'is pan of tlie vineyard.

And not only «as Coliniibji faiibful and zeaIon« in

bis missionary life, but tbo lingular piiriiy of bis

Cliris:ian cimracler forineil a most impressive coni-

mcntary npoii llic doetrines wliicli be preacbed. He
not only taiiglit, but be lived Christianity, and thus

was tlic trulli conuneiKli'd to liic hearts and (he con-

sciences of many, whom mere oral teaching would

have failed to convince. Besides, having acquired

8ome knowledge of the medical art, he succeeded

in eflecting euros in the most simple and unos-

tentatious way, tluis earning among the isnonuit

people a reputation for working niiracles, which led

tbem to rcg!\rd him with superstitious vcneraiion.

His sagacity also in foreseeing what was likely to

happen, clothed him in their eyes with the garb of a

|iropliet. In .-bort, the vast su])eriorily which this

H.ui posse-scd, both in intellectual power and in

iiMii-al purity, when compared with all around him,

impres.'ied the people with feelings of awe and vmera-

tion, as if in the presence of some supern.ilural being.

Thus it was that the labours of Columba were, by
the blessing of God, attended with the most marked
success. His scnnons were listened to by the liea-

tlicn with profound respect, and came home to their

hearts and consciences with the most thrilling elTect.

The consequence w.is, that this eminent a])iistle of

the truth had not laboured long in Seotlaiul before

Paganism began to give way, and multitudes both of

the Picts and Caledonians 0])enly embraced the reli-

gion of Christ, while monasteries founded on the

Culdec system were established by him throughout

almost every district of the coimtry.

If Columba w.is not himself the founder of the

Ciildec establishments, he must be considered at all

' \ents as having matured both their doclrine and

discipline. The lii-st and parent institution of the

Culdees was at lona, and on it as a model were

founded the religious establishments which were

formed at Dunkeld, Aberuetliy, St. Andrews, Aber-

coni, Govan, and other places, both on the mainland

and the Western Islands of Scotland. Over all the

monasteries, luunerous and widely scattered, which

Columba had erected, amounting, it is said, to no

fewer than three hiuidred, he maintJiined order and

lii-cipline, extending to each of them the most

uixious and careful su|ierintendence. These iusti-

tutiuns partook more of the character of religious

M rninarios than of numastic foundations. The edu-

c;iiion of the young, and their carefid training, were

objects which this worthy missionary of the cross

kept mainly in view, and more especially was he

strict in examining into the character and habits, the

tiili-nts and acquirements of those who looked for-

ward to the sacred profession. " lie would even

intpiire," we are told, "if the niother who bad the

tirst moulding of the soul in the cradle was herself

religious and holy." Such a sl.itenient is of itself

enough to show how earnest this man wjis, that oidy

holy men ^llould minister in holy things.

The prayer of Cohunba, to wbicli we have already

refen-ed, was granted ; be was privileged to labour

in Scotland for iqiwards of thirty years, and the fruit

of bis prayerful and ]iainslaking exertions in the

cause of Christ was seen after his death, in the rising

up of a band of failhfid and holy men, who main-

tained the truth of God in purity amid all the cor-

ruptions in doctrine and practice of the Church of

Home. The Ciddces were the lights of Scotland in

a dark and superstitious age. They held fast by
the Word of God as the only infallible directory and
guide. Kven liede, the monkish historian, in can-

dour admits that " Columba and his disciples would

receive those things oidy which are contained in the

writings of the prophets, evangelists, and ai)nsile8;

diligently observing the works of ]iiely and virtue."

The false unscriplural doctrines of lioinc thev openly

rejected, n^fusing lo acknowledge such innovations

as the doctrine of the real ]iiesence, the idolatrous

worship of saints, ]irayers for the dead, the doctrine

of the merit of good works as opposed lo gratuitous

jiistiticalion by faith, the infallibility of the Pope,

aiul other Komish tenet.*. And not only did the

Culdees dilVer with Home in doctrinal points, but

also in matters of discipline. The supremacy of the

Po|)e they s|Hirned from them as a groiuidless and

absurd pretension. They were unitud in one com-
mon brotherhood, not however for the ])urpose of

yielding obedience to a monastic ride, and sellisldy

conlining their regards within the walls of a mon.-us-

tery, but that they might go forth jiroclaiming the

gospel of Christ, animated by one connnon spirit, and

l)rompted by one common aim. Theirs were mis-

sionary rather than monastic institutions, making
no vows but to serve God and advance his cause in

the world.

The question has often been discussed, what precise

mode of ecclesiastical governmerit prevailed among
the Culdees. IJolh the Kpiscopalians and the Pres-

byterians alike claim them as supporting their re-

spective systems. It caimot be i enied that the

term bishop is often applied to the heads of the Cul-

dec colleges, but that they were not diocesan bishops,

limit(^d in their jiuisdietion to a particular district, is

manifest from the circumstance that the head of the

college of lona was always a presbytcr-alibot, who
exercised ecclesiastic;d jurisdiction over all the Cul-

dee churches throughout Scotland, and even the Cul-

dee colleges in Kngland acknowledged the autho-

rity of the parent institution in lona, receiving

their directions, not however from the Prcsbyfer-

Abhot as an individual head, but as reiireseiiting the

whole council of the college, consisting of the pres-

byters, with the abbot as their president. The right

of ordination, also, was vested not in the I'rcsbyter-
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Alibot alone, but in the cmniril, and. aceonl'mnly, we

find one of llieir nnniber .'tating, that the pi-iiici|ilcs

which he Iield wero ' received from his elders, who

sent hiin thither as a bishop."

For centm-ies the Culdoes continued to maintain

their ground in Scotland, notwithstanding all the

efiorts put forth by the Church of Rome to crn.sh,

and if possible exterminate them. Jlon.asterics un-

der their direction were built in every part of the

country, and not contented with diffusing the light

of the gospel througliout their own land, we find

them, in the beginning of the seventh century, de-

spatching a mission into England. About this time

the celebrated abbey of Liudisfarne was first estab

lished under the auspices of Oswald, king of North-

umbria, wdio had been himself educated by the Cul-

dees, and, therefore, applied for, and obtained, for his

new monastery, a superior from the establi.'^hment at

lona. From that time Liudisfarne became a valua-

ble training instifntiun for the purpose of rearing

missionaries for the Christianization of Euglaiul.

The marked success, however, of the Culdees in

England was not long in attracting the notice and

awakening the jealousy of the Romish dnu'ch.

Every efibrt was now put forth to bring tlie native

clergy under subiection to the see of Rome, but with

the most inflexible determination the Culdees re-

sisted the encroachments of Papal supremacy. Ra-

tlier than surrender their independence, almost all

the Culdee clergy in England resigned their livings

and returned to Scotland. Some of them were after-

wards excouununicated by the Pap.-d power, and

some even committed to the flames.

Not contented with banishing the Culdees from

England, the Romish church pursued them with its

bitter hatred even into Scotland. At first an attemjit

was made to seduce some of them fron\ the primitive

faith. In this, however, they were only very par-

tially successful, tlie oidy conspicuous instance of

perversion from the Culdee church being that of

Adonma, who was at one time abbot of lonsx, but

wdio, having paid a visit to England .\. n. 702, was

won over to the faith of Rome. This ecclesiastic,

on his return to lon.a, used all his influence with his

brethren to induce them to follow his example, but

without success. A few rare cases afterwards oc-

cii'.red of leading Culdee ecclesiastics who joined the

Chm'ch of Rome, but such was the rooted attacli-

ment (if the native clergy to the pure faith of the

gospel, that David I., wlio was a keen supporter of

the Papacy, found it nece^s.arv to fill n]i the vacant

benefices with foreigners. The leading object of

David, indeed, from the day that he ascended the

throne of Scotl.and, was to abolish tlie Culdee form

of worship, and to substitute Romaiusm as the reli-

gion of the country. To aceomplisli this cherished

design, he favoured the Po]>ish ecclesiastics in every

possible way, and enriched the Popish monasteries

with immense tracts of land in the most fertile dis-

tricts ; he gradually dislodged the Culdee abbots

from their uuinasteries, jnitting in their plac(^ eccle-

siastics favourable to Rome. To sucli an extent,

indeed, was this jiolicy pursued, that great numbers

of the Culdee clergy not only resigned their charges,

but retired .altogether from the clerical profession.

But although the ell'orts of the Papacy to acquire

ascendency in Scotland were earnest and persevering,

the Culdees, for a long period, had influence enough

to prevent the authority of Rome being acknow-

ledged, or her interference being asked, even where

disjHites aro.se among the clergy themselves. No
instance, indeed, of an appeal from the clergy of

Scotland to the see of Rome seems to have ocein-red

until the question arose as to the claim of the Arch-

bishop of York to be metropolitan of Scotland.

Even then it was with the greatest reluctance that

the Pojie was selected as arbiter. But from that

time ajipeals to Rome became more fieipuiit. and at

length the Culdees themselves are found referring

the settlement of a dispute to the same quarter.

Tills, however, in the case of the Ciddces, was only

too sure a symptom of approaching dissolution.

Weakened in energies, and diminished in nundjcrs,

they gradually lost their own spiritual life and

their salutary influence on those around them.

Their struggles against the oppression, and their

protest ai'ainst the errors of Rome, daily became

more aiul more feeble, luuil, about the close of the

thirteenth and the beginning of the (burteentb cen-

turies, they entirely di.sajipear from the scene. But

though the Culdees as a body cease to be mentioned

in the page of histurv, tlicre w-ere, doubtless, a

goodly nundier of f;;ithfid men in Scotland, even

thru, who professeil the doctrines of the Culdees with-

out their name, and who were ready, when occasiim

ottered, to testify publicly against the corruptions of

Romanism. Accordingly, when, after a short pe-

riod, the Reformation came, and its light began

to dawn on the land of the Ciddces. the spirit which

had animated these early missionaries of the faith

revived in all its strength, and a lujble band of

heroes and martyrs arose, avowing the same scrip-

tural princi]iles which Cohmdja and his disciiiles li,ad

held, and protesting like them against the errors and

abominations of the apostate Chmxh of Rome.

CUIjTER, a knife used by the ancient Pagans in

slaughtering victims at the altars of the gods. It

was usually jirovided with one edge, a shar[} point

and a curved back.

CUI.TRAliirS (from I.at. cvlln: a knife\ the

person who killed the \ictim6 which were sacrificed

to the gods by the heathens of ancient times. The
ju'iest who ]iresided at a sacrifice never slaughtered

the victim with his own hand, but appointed one of

his ministers or attendants to perform that duty in-

stead of liim.

CUiMl'.EKLAND PRESBYTERIANS, a deno-

mination of Christians which arose near the end of

the last centiu-y in the %vestern [art of the liuitcd

States of North America. It .sprimg out of a re-
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v!vnl of roli;;p(in wliicli took plnce in Kentucky in

1797 ill Qa»[inr Uivor coii'.;r<>siitiiiii, under tlic iiiinis-

iry of tlie Itev. Jnines M'Gri'adv. Soon after the

eoiniMeiicenicnt of liis pastoral labours in tliat part of

tlie coiinlry, lie was deeply improgsed with the low

Mate of vital reli;;ioii ainonjj liis people, and being

anxious that the work of God should prosper nmnng
them, he set before them a preamble and covenant,

in which they Iwund tlienisolves to observe the third

Saturday of each month for a year as a day of fastinp

and prayer for the conversion of sinners in Tropin

county and throu','hout the world. They pledired

themselves also to spend half an hour every Satur-

day oveningr. and half an hour every Sabbath morn-
in:; at the rising of the sun, in pleading with God to

revile his work.

This document was signed, accordingly, bv the

pastor and the chief members of his congregation,

and having engaged in this snlemii transaction, thev

gave themselves to earnest prayer that the Lord
would revfve his work in the midst of them. Their

prayers were heard, for in a few months symp-
toms of a revival bepm to manifest themselves.

In the following year the work went forward with

increasing interest and power, and extending itself

throughout the surrounding neighboiu-hood, it ap-

peared in ISOO, in wh:it was then called the Cum-
berland country, pnrtictdarly in Shiloh congregation,

under the pastoral care of the Rev. AVilUam Hodge.
So ardently desirous were the people now to hear

the Word preached, that large meetings were held

in diTerent pails of the district. On these occa-

sions mnltitiide.s attended who had come from great

distances, and for greater convenience, families, in

many cases, came in waggons bringing provisions

with them, and encamped on the spot where the ser-

vices were conducted. This, it is generally supposed,

was the origin of camp meetings, which are so fre-

quently mentioned in the accounts of American re-

rivals.

The revival of religion which h,id thus taken place

in Kentucky and Tennessee had originated with, and
been chieriy fostered by, Presbyterians, and the in-

creased thirst for ordinances which had arisen led to

a demand for a greater number of Presbyterian min-

isters. The calls for ministerial labour were con-

stant and multiplying, far beyond, indeed, what

could be met by a supply of regularly ordained jas-

tors. In these circumstances it was suggested that

men of piety and promise might be selected from the

lay members of the congregations, who might be en-

couraged to prepare for immediate ministerial work,

without passing through a lengthened college curri-

culum. Three men, accordingly, who were regarded

as well fitted to be invested without delay with

the jiastoml office, were requested to prepare writ-

ten discourses, aiid to read them before the next

meeting of presbytery. The individuals thus in-

\ited came forward, but strong opposition was
niude to the proposal, in present linnmsl.inies, lo

ortlain them. They were authorized, however, to

cateehirc and exhort ineanwiiile in the vacant coii-

greg:ilions. At a subsequent meeting one was ad-

mitted as a candidate for the ministry, and the other

two were, for the present, rejected, but continued in

the office of caleehists and exhorters. In the fall of

1802 they were all licensed as pniliationcrs for the

holy ministry, declaring their adherence to all the

doctrines of the Confession of the Presbyterian

Church of America, with the exception of the dots-

trines of election and reprobation.

The Kentucky synod, which met in October 1802,

agreed to a division of the Transylvania prcsbvterj',

and the formation of the Cumberland prcsbyterv,

including the Green river and Cnmberland eountriej'.

It was this latter presbytery which was considered

as having chieriy violated the rules of Presbvterian

Church order, by admitting laymen without a regu-

lar education into the office of the holy ministrv.

A complaint against them on this ground w.qs laid

before the Kentucky synod in 1804. No action was
taken in the matter until the following year, when it

was resolved " that the commission of svnod do pro-

ceed to examine those persons iiTegnlarly licensed, and
those iiTegnl.arly ordained by the Cumberland Pres-

bytery, and judge of their qualifications for the

gospel ministry." To this deci.sion the presbytery

refused to submit, alleging, " that they had the ex-

clusive right to examine and license their own can

didates, and that the synod had no right to take

them out of their hands." In vain did the synod

a.ssert their authority and jurisdiction as a superior

court over all the doings of the inferior judicatory
;

the members of presbytery still refused to yield.

The young men, also, whom the synod proposed to

examine, declined to submit to a re-examination,

laying before them as their reasons for such a step,

" That they considered the Cumberland Presbytery

a regular church judicatory, and competeiit to judge

of the faith and ability of its candidates; that they

themselves had not been charged with heresy or im-

morality, and if they h,id, the presbytery would have

been the proper judicature to call them to account."

Finding that the young men thus joined with the

presbytery in resisting their authority, the synod

passed a resolution prohibiting them from exercising

any of the functions of the ministry until they sub-

mitted to the jurisdiction of the commission of synod,

and underwent the re(]uisite examination. This re-

solution was considered unconstitutional, and there-

fore null and void.

The members of the Cumberland Presbytery still

continued to discharge all their pastoral duti«i as

formerly, and held occasional meetings for confer-

ence, but transacted no presbyterial business. Yeai

after year proposals were ni.ide in the synod to com-

promise the matter, but in vain. At length in 1810,

three ministers, who h.td always been favourable to

tlie revival, and to the so-called irregular steps which

li:id followed upon it, formed themselves into a pres-
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bytery, under the designation of tlie Cumberlaiid

Presbytery, from whicli has gradually grown the

lari^e and increasing denomination now known iu

the United States, as the Cumberland Presbj-terian

Church. The record of their constitution was in

these terms: "In Dickson coimty, state of Tennes-

see, at the Rev. Samuel M'Adam's, this 4th day of

Febrnaiy. 1810 :

" We, Samuel M'Adam, Finis Ewing, and Samuel

King, regularly nrdained ministers of the Pre.sbyterian

Church, against wlioni no charge cither of immorality

or heresy has ever been exliibited before any judica-

ture of the church, having viailed in vain more than

four years, in the meantime petitioning the General

As.'^embly, for a redress of grievances, and a restora-

tion of our violated rights, have and do hereby agree

;iud determine, to constiiute ourselves into a presby-

ti ry, known by the name of the Cumberland Pres-

bytery, on the follomng conditions

:

" All candidates for the ministry, who may here-

after be licensed by this presbytery, and all the

licentiates or probationers who may hereafter be or-

dained by this presbyterv, shall be required, lielbre

such licensure and ordination, to receive and accept

the Confession of Faith and Discipline of the Pres-

byterian Church, except the idea of fatality that

seems to be taught under the mysterious doctrine of

predestination. It is to be understood, however, that

such as can clearly receive the Confession of Faith

without an exception, will not be required to make
any. Moreover, all licentiates, before they are set

apart to the whole work of the mini-stry, or ordained,

shall be required to undergo an examination in Eng-

lish Grammar, Geogi-aphy, Astronomy, Natural and

iMoral Philosophy, and Church History. It will not

be understood that examinations in Experimental

Religion and Theology will be omitted. The pres-

bytery may also require an examination on any [lart,

or all, of the above branches (jf knowledge before

hcensure, if they deem it expedient."

In the course of three years from the date of its

iirst constitution, the number of the ministers and

congregations of this church had increased to such an

extent, that it was necessary to divide the body into

three presbyteries, and a synod was formed which

held its first meeting in October 181.3. At this first

meeting of the Cumberland Synod, a committee was

appointed to prepare a Confession of Faith, Cate-

eliism, and Form of church government. The Con-

fession of Faith is a modification of the Westminster

Confession. Dr. Beard, the president of Cmnber-

land College, Princeton, Kentucky, gives the follow-

ing summary of the doctrines of this denomination of

Christians :
" That the scriptures are the only infalli-

ble rule of faith and practice ; that God is an infi-

nite, eternal, and unchangeable Spirit, existing mys-

teriously in three persons, the three being equal in

power and glorj' ; that God is the Creator and Pre-

server of all things ; that the decrees of God extend

only to what is for his glory ; that he has not de-

creed the existence of sin, because it is neither for

his glory nor the good of his creatures ; that man
was created upright, in the image of God ; but, that,

by the transgression of the federal head, he has be

come totally depraved, so much so that he can do no

good thing without tlic aid of Divine grace. Tli:it

Jesus Christ is the Mediator between God and man
;

and that he is both God and man in one person
;

that he obeyed the law iierfectly, and died on the

cross to make satisfaction for sin ; and that, in the

expressive language of tliea])ostle, he lusted deat/ifor

every man. That the Holy Spirit is the efficient

agent in our conviction, regeneration, and sanetifica-

tion ; that repentance and faith are necessary in

order to acceptance, and that both are inseparalile

from a change of heart ; that justification is by faith

alone ; that sanctitication is a progressive work, and

not comjileted tiU death ; that those wlio believe in

Christ, and are regenerated by his Spirit, will never

fall away and be lost ; that there will be a general

resurrection and judgment; and that the rigliteuus

will be received to everlasting ha]>piness, and Ihe

wicked consigned to everlasting misery.''

This church adn'.its of hitant baiitism, and admin-

isters the ordinance by aflusion, and, when [(referred,

by innucrsion. The form of church government is

strictly Presbyterian, including kirk-sessions, pres-

liyteries, synods, and since 1829 a General Assem-
bly. At the annual meeting of the Assembly in

1853, a resolution was formed to estabhsh two For-

eign Missions. The people attached to this denomi-

nation are, a large number of them at least, wealthy ;

a new Theological Seminary has been instituted, and

they have six colleges in active operation. The
body has gi'own much of late, and, according to the

most recent accounts, consists of about 000 ministers,

1,250 cluu'ches, and nenrly 100,000 members.

CUNINA (Lat. cuiur; a cradle), one of the three

genii of the ancient Romans, who presided over in-

fant children sleeping in their cradles. See Cur.A.

CUP (Euchakisth), the vessel which is handed

round to connnunicauts in the distribution of the ele

ments in the Lord's Supper. No description is given

in the New Testament of the cup wliich our blesseil

Lord used at the institution of the ordinance, but in

all probability it was simply tlie ordinary cup used

by the Jews on festive occasions. Among the pri-

mitive Christians, the eucharistic cup was of no uni-

form, shape or material. It was made of wood, horn,

glass or marble, according to circumstances. In

course of time, as external show and splendour came
to be prized in the church, the cup wliich was in-

tended to contain the sacramental wine, was wrought
with the greatest care, and of costly materials, such

as silver and gold, set with precious stones, and
sometimes adorned with inscriptions and pictoria.

representations. In the seventh century, it was laid

down as imjierative upon each church to have at

least one cup and plate of silver. Two cups with

handles came at length to be in general use ; one for
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the cleixy nlone ; iinil tlic oilier, Inr^^r in »ize, for the

hury. When ihe iloc(riiie of the rcil iire^ciicc came

to be behevett, « itii|ici>tilioii!i ilrt'iid lK>;piii lu be felt

Itxt • ."iir^le drop of the wine slioiild be s|illl, iind in

cun^cqiienoe llie cups woe ininle in bonie cases with

a pipe atiiiL'heil (o them, like the spuul uf n tea-put,

and the wine was dratvn from the cnp not by drink-

ing;, but by suction. Some huthcmn chiirchps slill

retain cups of this description. In Kn^land, nx

n!n.;linTn inform!' us, the synod of Calctith, A. I). 7H7,

forUide the use uf hum cu)>s in the celebration of the

cucharist,—a decree which shows that such vessels

had been commonly employed before that lime.

CUP (Denial of, to the Laitv). See Ciia-

l,ICK.

CUP OF IJLKSSIN'G, a cup which was blessed

amoii;; the .Ijws in cntcrtainmeiits of ceremony, or

on solemn occasions. The expression is employed

by the apostle Paul, 1 Cor. x. 10, to describe the

wine used in the Lord's .Supper.

CUP OF .S.VLVA TIOX. In 2 Mace. vi. 27, we
are informed that the .lews of K.'vpt, in their festi-

vals for deliverance, o:Vcred cups of sjilvation. Some
think that the "cup of salvation" was a 'ihalion of

wine poured on the victim sacrificed on tliaiikss^v-

in^ occasions, according to the law of Aloses. The
modem Jews have cups of thanksgiving, wliicli are

blessed on the occasion of marriage feasts, and fciists

which are heM at llie circiuncision of children.

CUI'KM.O.M.\NCY, divination by cups. The
use of cups seems to have been resorted to in very

early times for purposes of divin.itioii or soothsaying.

Thus we Iind tlie question asked in regard to the

cup of Jo-cpli which he had commanded to be put

in Ihe month of HenJKniin's sack, Gen. xliv. 5, '-Is

not this it in which my lord drinketh. and whereby

indeed he divinetli? ye have done evil in so doing."

It is not at all probable lliat .losi-ph made the least

pretence to divination, but this imputation is ignor-

antly put upon him by the Kgyptian steward, per-

haps on accoinit of his superior wisdom. At all

events, it is clear, that the custom of diviniiis hy cups

is of great antiquity in the Kast, and accordingly, in

early Persian authors, we find mention made of the

cup of .Ikmsiiid (which .see), which was believed to

display all that happened on the face of the globe.

Jamblichus also, in his work on Kgyptian mysleries,

speaks of the practice of divining by cups. Tliat

this superstitious custom is still known in lOgypl. is

evident from a remarkable pa3s;ige in Xordcn's Tra-

vels. Wlicn the author with his companions had

arrived at the most remote exin'mity of Kgypt, wliere

ihi'V were exposed to great danger in consequence of

their being tiiken for spies, they sent one of their

coinp.any to a malicious and powerful Arab, to

threaten him if he should attempt lo do them injury.

He answered them in these words, "I know what

sort of people you are. I have considted my cup,

and t'ouiifj ill it ihat you are from a people of whom
one ol our profihets has said : There will come

Franks under every kind of pretence to spy out Ihe

laud. They will bring hither with them a great niul

titude of their couiiirymen to conquer the country

and destroy the people." This mode of divination

is still in use even in this country. In the rural dis-

tricts, both of Kngland and Scotland, the humbler

classes are not unfi-equently found to follow the su-

jiei'siitious practice of "reading cniis," pr lending

thereby to foretell what is to liap])en. Insteail of

cupellomancy, anoibcr mode of <livination has been

someliincs practised, in which, alter certain ceiT-

moiiies, the required infonnatloii was obtained by

inspecting a consecraled beryl. This is termed

berylloniMncy. A similar mode of predicting the

future is still occasionally in use in the norlh of

Kii'.-l.nid. See Divination.

CUPID, the god of love among the ancient Uo-

m.ans, corrcspondmg to the Kitos (which see) of the

Greeks.

CUK.VTKS, tlic name given to unbeneficed

clergymen in the Church of Kngland, who are en-

gaged by the rector or vicar of a jiarish, or by the

iiiciinihent of a church or chapel, either lo assist him

in his duties if too laborious for him, or to undertake

the charge of the parish in cjise of his absence. A
curate then has no jiermaneiit charge, in which case

he is willed a ulipnmlltin/ curate, and is liable to lose

his curacy when his services are no longer needed.

Hy law, however, he has it in his jiower to demand

six months' notice before being dismissed, while he,

on the other hand, must give three months' notice to

the bishop before he am leave a curacy to which he

hius been licensed. All curates in Kngland are not

ill this uncertain and insecure position, there being a

iiuuiber of what are called jyrrpctiinl ciinilis, who
cannot be dismissed .at the pleiusiire of the patron,

but are Jis much incumbents as any other beneliced

clergymen. This occurs wliere there is in a parish

neither rector nor vicar, but a clerLryman is cnqjloyed

to olliciate there by the impropriator, who is bound

to maintain him. l!y the Ciuions of the church, " no

curate c;iii bo permitted to serve in any place with-

out examination and admission of the bishop of the

diocese, or onlinary of the place, having episcopal

jurisdiction, under his hand and seal." A cunile

who lias uot recei\ed a license can be removed at

pleasure, but shouhl he be licensed, the consent of

the bishop is necessary to his removal, liishops

may either refuse or withdraw a license from a

curate at their own pleasure,

CUKCMUS, a false god worshipped among the

ancient Prussians, as presiding over eating and

drinking. The people ottered to him the lirst-lruits

of their harvest. They also kept a lire com inually

burning in honour of him, and built a new .statue to

him every year, breaking the former one in pieces.

t'URK (Lat. cum, care), the care of souls, a term

used in the Church of Kngland to denote the spiri-

tual charge of a pari-sh, and sometimes used for the

paiii-h itself. The cure is given to a presciilce on
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being iustituteil by tlie bisliop, when be s;iy.s, •' I in-

stitute or appoint tbee rector of sudi a churcli with

the cure of souls." He is not, however, complete

incumbent of tlic benelice until he has been inducted,

or has received what the canon law terms "corporal

possession," on which he is entitled to the tithes and

otlier ecclesiastical prolits arising within that parish,

and has the cure of souls living and residing there.

CURliOTIS, the third day of the festival Al'.\-

TURIA. (which see), celebrated at Athens. On this

day the cliildren of botli sexes were admitted into

their phratri;e or tribes. The ceremony consisted

in otioring tlie sacrifice of a sheep or goat for eacli

child, and if any one opposed the reception of the

child into the phratria, he stated the case, and at

tlic same time led away the victim from the altar.

If no objecticins were oii'ered, the father or guardian

was bound to show on oatli that the child was the

o:l'spring of free-born jiarents, who were tlieniselves

citizens of Athens. Tlie reception or rejection of

the child was decided by the votes of the phratores.

If the result was favourable, the name.? of both the

father and the child were entered in the register of

the phratria. At the close of the ceremony the

wine and the llesh of the victim were distributed,

every phrator receiving his share.

CURETES, priests of ItiiiCA (which see). They
are connected with the story of the birth and con-

cealment of the inlant Zf.us (which see), who was

intrusted to their care. They are sometimes consid-

ered as identical witli the Cokyhantes (which see).

CURIA (Ro.Mlsit), a collective apiiellation of all

the authorities in Rome which exercise the rights

iind privileges enjoyed by the Pope as first bishop,

superintendent, and pasior of the Roman Catholic

chin-ch. See Co.\n!iK(;.\Tio.\s (Ro.mi.sii).

CURLE. In the early ages of the history of

Rome, it would appear that the citizens proper were

divided into three tribes, each of which consisted of

ten cin'i^ or wards, thus rendering the whole niun-

ber of the euri;ie thirty. Each of these curi;e had a

president called a Carlo, wlmse office it was to offi-

ciate as a priest. The thirty niriones or priests were

presided over by a Carii) Hfuxiiiias or chief priest.

CURSE. See An'.vtiii;m.\.

CURSORES ECCEESLE (Eat. couriers of the

churcli), messengers, as IJaronius supposes, employed
iji the early Christian church, to give private notice

to every member, when and where meetings for

Divine worship were to be held. Ignatius uses the

term, but in a very di.rerent meaning, to denote

messengers sent from one country to another upon
tlie important aiiairs of the church.

CURSIJS (Eat. courses), the original name of the

I5i;EVl.\ltY (which see) in the Romish church, and

the same term was used to denote the Galilean Li-

turgy, which was used in the British churches for a

long period, until the Roman Liturgy came to be

employed.

CUSTODES ARCHIVORUiM (Eat. keepers of

the records), identical with the CiIlMELlAliens

(which see).

CUSruS ECCLi:S[yE (Lat. keeper of the

church), a name sometimes given in the fourth and

lifth centuries to the Ostiarii ( which .see ), or

doorkeepers in Christian churches.

CUTHEAXS. See Samaritans.
CUTTIXGS IX THE FEESII, a mode of ex

pressing intense sorrow tor the loss by death of dear

relatives, which obviously must have been frequently

practised in very ancient times. Hence we iind

distinct prohibition of such a custom in the law of

Moses. Thus Lev. xix. 28, "Ye shall not make
any cuttings in your li.'sli for the dead, nor print any
m.-irks upon you." The very exi.-tence of such a

command is an inefragaljle [.roof that this practice,

absurd and revolting though it be, must have been

known among the Israelites, and in all probability,
I

therefore, among the Egyptians also, with whom i

they had so long dwell. It was customary among I

ancient idolaters to inllict such cuttings upon their

own bodies. Thus it is said of the priests of Baal,

1 Kings xviii. 28, "And llicy cried aloud, and cut

themselves after their manner with knives and lan-

cets, till the blood gushed out upon them." The
pioiihct Jeremiah also refers to the same custom,

xlviii. .j7, Fur every head shall be bald, and every

beard clipped: upon all the hands shall be cuttings,

and upon the loins sackcloth;" and xvi. G, "Both
the great and the small shall ilie in this land : they
shall iiot be burled, neither shall men lament for

them, nor cut themselves, nor make themselves bald

for them." Among the ancient Romans these cut-

tings appear to ha\e been practised. Thus, as Plu-

tarch informs us, the BtXLO.NAiai (which see) oflered

sacritices to the goddess of war, mingling them with

their own blood. Kor is the barbarous custom yet
abolished, for we Iind idolatrous nations, for exam-
ple, the Hindus, inliicting voluntary self-mutilations,

imagining thereby to appease their bloodthirsty

deities. Morier, in his travels in Persia, tells ns,

that when the aiiniver.sary of the death of Hossein
is celebrated, the most violent of the followers of

All, the father of Ho.ssein, walk about the streets

almost naked, with only their loins covered, and their

bodies streaming with blood, by the voluntary cuts

which they have given themselves, either as acts of

love, anguish, or mortilicatlon. Mrs. JMeer Has.sin

Ali, in her descrijition of .Mohammedanism in India,

referring to the same fast of the iMolmrrum, says, " I

have e\en witnessed blood issuing from the breasts

of sturdy men. who beat themselves simultaneously

as they ejaculated the names ' Ilas.san !' ' Hossein !'

for ten miiuites, and occasionally for a longer period

in that part of the service called Mortem."
The same barbarous custom is found among the

aborigines of Australia. A correspondent of the

Melbourne Argus thus describes a scene of this kind
which ho himself recently witnessed in the case of a

dying man :
" His wife, the bereaved one, gave cvi
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dence of uncontrolkble and maddotiing grief. With
hiT naild slie lori- llie fekiu olT lier cliecks from tlic

<!yi''<> duniiwardii. Tliis action slic continued on tlie

jici-ratod tlp»li until it became liorrible to witness.

Anon slie would seize a tonmlmwk and dash it with

bdtli luuidl BL^iinst her \e^. At last she thrfw her-

elf funvard ii." if to catdi the IlsI breath of her d_v-

\t\i huslmnd. The frantic excitement of every one

incre;>ses; the seK inflicted wounds are rednnblcd.

The man is dead. The Itivdy is stretclied out before

the tire. Instantaneously each man ran to where he

had been placed, and he^n stabbing himself in the

le;.'S. The bowlings, the yellings, and wailings of

agonizing grief, which accom|mnied this display,

formed certainly the mo«t iniposini; deatli-dirge that

fancy could ever liave imagined. Throughout the

whole of three nights the entire bush resounded with

thi'ir wailings." ?cc Mourmso.
CYA.MITKS, a mysterious being mentioned by

Pau>anias, who was considered by the ancient Greeks

as tliu hero of beans, and was worsliipped in a small

temj.le on the road between .\thens and Elcusis.

CV.VNK, a nymph of Sicily in ancient times, who
wa-i lielieved to have been changed through gi'ief into

a well, and on the spot an annual festival was held by
the .Syracusans, in the course of which a bull was

sunk into the well as a sacrifice.

CVBKLE. See Uiiea.

CYCLOPES t'Gr. c;/chi, a circle, and ops, an eye\
fabulous in ancient Greek mythology. They were

three in number, Argei, Slerojies. and Bronten, each

of them having only one eye in his forehead. They
were sons of Uranus and Ge, and were ranked among
the Titans who were cast down into Tartarus by

their father Zeus, in his war with Cronus, and the

Titans delivered the Cvclopcs from Tartarus, wlio,

in return for his kindness, becjime the ministers

of Zeus, and supplied liini with tliiuideibolts and

lightning, but were afterwards killed by Apollo,

The Cyclopes, as mentioned in the Odyssey of Ho-
mer, were shepherds of gigantic stature, and of can-

nibal propensities, who inhabited caves in Sicily,

the chief of them being Polyphemus, who had only

one eye situated on his forehead. .According to the

later writers, the Cyclopes were assistants of Htphw-
hu or Villain, who dwelt under Mount /Etna in

Sicily, where they emi)loyed themselves in busily

forging armour for gods and heroes. Some accounts

treat them as skilful architects, and accordingly, we

tind Cyclopean walls spoken of to describe various

gigantic mural structures, which are still found in

»<'veral parts of Greece and Italy. It is ditTicult to

ascertain what is the precise mythical meaning of

the Cyclopes. Plato regards them as intended to

represent men in their .«avnge uncultivated state, but

it is far more likely that they were types of certain

powers or energies of nature, indicated by volcanoes

and earthquakes.

l.'Yf'NUS, a son of A/nllo by Tbyria, who was

along with hit mother changed i'lio n swan. An-

other mythical personage of tkU name is mentioned

in the ancient classical writers, as having been the

son of Poiei<lon or ycplvue, and a third as the sou

of -Ire I or Miirs, and Pelopia,

CYDONIA, a surname of Atliena, tmder which

she was worshipped at Phrixa in Klis.

CYIXEXIUS, a simuime of llrrnia, derived from

McnintCyllenc in Arcadia, where he was worshipped

and bad a temple.

CYNICS, a school of ancient philosophy among
the Greeks. It was founded by Antisthenes about the

year n. c. 380. The characteristic princijile held by

the Cynics wa-s. that virtue consisted of a proud in

dependence of all outward things. Diogenes was a

lit representative of this principle. ^Vor!dly plea-

sures and honours of every kind were utterly de-

spised, and even the ordinary civilities of life were

set at nought. Hence, probably, the name Cynics,

from the Greek ci/on, a/ims. a dog, as their rude, un-

civil deportment was tilted to remind one of the

snarling of a dog. The views inculcated by this

Bcliool were a cjiricature of the ethical opinions of So-

crates, who taught that the end of man was to live vir-

tuously, wliile the Cynics, carrying out the principle

to the most absurd extravagance, wished that man
should set nothing else before him but naked virtue.

tram]>ling under foot all the subordinate feelings and

proprieties which go to form the essential drapery, if

not the essence, of virtue,

CYNOCEPHALUS (Gr, q/on. a dog, and cepha-

los, a head), a name sometimes given to the ancient

Egyptian deity Anudis (which see), as being repre-

sented in the .shape of a man with a dog's head.

CYXOSUR.-^, a nymph of Mount Ida, and one ol

the nurses of the infant Zeus, who afterwards re-

warded her services by placing her among the st.-»rs.

CYNTHIA, a surname of ArlemU, derived from

Mount Cynthus, in the island of Delos, where she

was born.

CYXTIIIUS. a surname of Apolh, from Cyn-

thus in Delos, which was his birth-place.

CYREN.\ICS, one of the schools of ancient Greek

philosophy. It was founded by Aristippus of Gy-

rene, who flourished about b. c. 380. The Socratic

doctrine, which formed the starting point of this

.school, was, that all philosophy is of a practic;d

character, and has as its ultimate object the ha]i|ii-

nessofman. It rejected all idea of duty, or what

ought to be done from its abstract rightncss, and re-

garded virtue as enjoyment, or what ought to be

done because it contributes to our immediate satis-

faction or happiness. Virtue, therefore, was to be

valued, in the estimation of Aristippus and his school,

n-s being productive of pleasure, which was the cliiit

object at which man ought toaim. Happiness is with

him not dilVerent from pleasure, but is merely the

sum of pleasures, past, present, and future. Every

thing was to be prized according to the amount of

enjoyment which it gives. The basest pleasures,

therefore, were, in the >iew of the Cyrenaics, on a
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footing' with the most liouoiivaUe, [n-ovidGcl tlii'V im-

parted an equal amount of enjoyment. Such doc-

trines were felt even among Pagans to be dangerous.

One of the most noted teachers of thi.s school, He-

gesias, was proliibited from lecturing, lest imbibing

his sentiments they should put an end to tlieir ex-

istence bv their own hands, in order to escape from

the pleasures of a life so greatly overbalanced by

pains.

CYKENE. a mythical person beloved by Apollo,

who carried her from Mount FeUon to Libya, wliere

she gave name to Cvrene.

CYRIL (St., Litiiigy of), one of tlie twelve Li-

turgies contained in the Missal of the Makonites
(which see), printed at Rome in 1592.

CYRILLIANS, a name applied by the Nksto-

i

RIANS (which seel, in the fifth centuiy, to tlie ortho-

dox Clu'istians, in consequence of Cyril, bisho|) of

Alexandria, being the cluef opiionent of the doc-

trines of Nestorius.

CYTHERA, a surname of Aphrodite, derived Iroin

the tov.n of Cythera in Crete, or from the island of

Cytliera in the ^Egean Sea, wdiere she had a cele-

brated temple.

D

D.\.T>.\.IBA, an idol formerly worshipped at Pan-

ama in South America, to which slaves were sac-

rificed. This goddess was considered as having at

ovie time been a native of earth, who, on account of

her virtues, was exalted to heaven at her death, and

received the name of the mother of God. Thunder

and lightning were regarded as an expression of her

anger.

DABIS. a deity among the Japane.se, of whom
there is an immense statue, made of brass, to

whom they offer licentious and indecent worship once

every month. He is thought to he the same with

Daiuoth (which see'.

DACTYLl ID/EI, fabulous beings who dwelt

on Mount Ida in Fhrygia, who were concerned in

the worship of Rliea. Sometimes they are confounded

with the Cabdii, Curetes, and Curybantes. They
were believed to have discovered iron and the art of

working it. The utmost difference of opinion ex-

isted as to their number, some reckoning them three,

others live, ten, and even as high as a hundred.

Their name is supposed by some to have been de-

rived from daktiilos, a linger, there being ten of them,

corresponding to the number of lingers on the hand.

Tlieir habitation is placed by some writers on Ida in

Crete, and they are even regarded as tlie earliest in-

habitants of that island, where they discovered iron

on Mount Berecyntluis. The Dactyls seem, indeed,

to be mythical representatives of the first discoverers

of iron, and of the art of smelting it bv means of lire.

DACTYLOMANCY (Gr. drj-tnkin, a ring, and

manti'id, diviuationl, a kind of divination which had

its origin among the ancient Greeks, and was after-

wards adopted by the Romans. It was performed

by suspending a ring from a line thread over a round

table, on the edge of which were marked the letters

of the alphabet. When tlie vibration of the ring

liad ceased, the letters nver which the ring happened

to hang, when joined together, gave the answer. We
read also in ancient story of Gyges, whose enchanted

ring, when he turned it towards the palm of his

hand, possessed the power of rendering liim invisi-

ble. See Divination.

DADU PANT'HIS, one of the Vaishnava sects

in Hindustan. It had its origin from Dadu, a cot-

ton-cleaner by profession, who, having been admon-

ished by a voice from heaven to devote himself to a

religious life, retired with that view to Bahenina

mountain, wdiere, after some time, he disappeared,

and no traces of him could be found. His followers

lielieved him to have been absorbed into the Deity.

He is supposed to have flourished about A. D. IGOO.

The followers of Dadu wear no peculiiir mark on

tlie forehead, but carry a rosary, and are further

distingiushed by a round white cap according to

some, but, according to others, one with four cor-

ners, and a flap hanging down behind. Tliis cap each

man is required to manufacture for himself.

The Dadu Pant'his are divided into three classes

:

1. the ViraJdax, religious characters who go bare-

lieaded, and have but one garment and one water-

pot. 2. The Nagas, who carry arms, which they are

ready to use for hire; and amongst the Hindu

princes they have been considered as good soldiers.

3. The Bixter Dharis, who follow the usual occupa-

tions of ordinary life. This last class is further sub-

divided, and the chief branches form fifty-two divi-

sions, tlie iieculiarities of wliicli have not been ascer-

tained. The Dadu Pant'his are accustomed to burn

their dead at early dawn, but in some eases the bo-

dies are exposed in an o]ien held or desert place, to

be devoured by beasts and birds of prey, lest insect

life might be destroyed, whicli is liable to happen

when the body is laid on a funeral pile. This sect,

in its tliree above-noted classes, is said to be verv

numerous in Jlarwar and Ajmeer. Their chlet
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place of wuntliip in nt XHrnivn, where the bed u(

Duilu mill tho cullecliuii of the tcxis of llio scut nro

preMTtiMl mill \vonilii|i|iiHl, while A tiiiiall building

on the hill lliilicmim iiiiirks the place uf lii.s diojip-

pearniice. A incLi ur lair is liilil aiiiiiially iVuiii

the dav of new iiiuuii to that o{ lull iiiooii, in Feb-

runrv and March, at Xaniiiia. Tlie »cct inaiiilain a

friciidiv iiitcrcom-se wiili ilic Kaiiik Tant'iiis (which

ace), and are Ircqueut visiiurs at the Chuura at Ue-

iian's.

DADUCllI, the torch bearers in the Elam-
iiliin iiii/sli-riu, who.sc diity it was, in conjunction

with the llicrophant, to ulVer prayers and sing hymns
to Certs and rroserpiiic. They wore diadems, and

are considered geiiemlly to represent mythicjilly the

sun. They pas,-ed the lighted torch from hand to

hand, in conimemonition of Ceres searcliiiig fur her

ditiighlcr IVoseipine by the light of a torch, which

she had kindled at the lires of .Etna.

D.E1).VL.\, two festivals in honour of //ora, cc-

lebnitcd in IJa-otia. I'aiibanias describes their ori-

gin as having been derived from the following cir-

cumstances. A quarrel having arisen between Zeus

and llera, the latter lied to Euboea, whence »he could

not be pci-suaded to return, until her husband adojited

the expedient of procuring a wooden statue, which

he dressed and placed in a chaiiot, pretending that

it Avas a young virgin whom he was about to marry.

The scheme was successful, for Hera's jealousy be-

ing excited, she hastily found her way to the home
of her husband, and ou learning the nature and de-

sign of the device, she became reconciled to Zeus.

The Plata^tns, accordingly, inslituted a greater and

a lesser festival, both of which were called Do^dala,

a name given in ancient times to statues and other

works of huin.in ingeuiiity and skill. The lesser

festival was celebrated by the l'latie;ins alone at Alal-

comciie, the largest oakgrove in liocotia. In this

fore.-t they exposed to the air pieces of boiled meat,

which atlnieled crows, and the people watching on

what trees the birds perched, these were forlliwith

cut down, and converted into wooden statues or (Ac-

dala. The greater festival, on the other hand, which

was by far the more important of the two, and

brought together a larger number of people, was

celebrated every sixty years. The ceremony wiis

not observed by the inhabitants of Plalxa alone, or

even of IJa'otia, but by people drawn from all the

cities of Greece. On this occasion, also, the festi-

val was of a peculiarly popular description. The
ceremony commenced with the erection of an altar

on Mount Citli.cron, constructed of sijuarc pieces of

wood. A statue of a female, designed to represent

Hera, was then mounted on a cliariol, and led for-

ward in procession, a young wmiian leading the way,

who was attired like a bride, and tlic Ba-otians follow-

ing in an order regulated by lot. On tlair arrival at

the Nicred spot, a (pi.intity of wood was piled upon

the altar, and cich city, a.s well as wealthy indivi-

duals, olTured a heifer to Ilera, and a bull to Zeus.

The people of more limited means contented them-
selves with sacrilicing sheep. Wine and incense in

great abundance were placed njioii the altar along

with the \iciiiiis, and twelvi' wooden sialiics were,

at the sjiinc time, laid upon the smoking pile, which
was allowed to burn until bulh victims and altar were
wholly consumed. It is diHiciilt lo give a satisfac-

tory explanation of these Grecian festivals, but I'lu-

larch, who wrote a work upon the suliject, considers

the whole ceremonies as a mythical representation of

physical dislurliances in the elements to which IJoeo-

tia had at one lime been subject, although, in course

of tiino, it had been deliveri'd from them.

D.KU.VLUS, a mythical peraon among the an-

cient Greeks, said by some to be of Athenian, by

others of Cretan, origin. He seems to have excelled in

sculpture, and his sister's son, Pcrdix, to whom he

had given k-.^^suiis in the art. having risen to higher

reputation than hiniself, he killed him through envy.

For this crime D;edalus was sciitenced to death by
the Arciopagiis, and to escape piinishmcnt he lied to

Crete. Here be soon acipiired great fame a.< a sculp-

tor, having constructed a wooden cow for I'asiphiic,

and the labyrinth at Cnossiis in which the Minotaur

was kept. Minos, the king of Crete, being displeased

with the conduct of Dxdalus, imprisoned him ; but

he was set at liberty by I'asiphiic, and finding no
other means of escaping from Crete, he ])rocurcd

wings for hiniself and his son Icarus, which were

fastened on their bodies with wax. By this means
Daidalus succeeded in crossing the .lEge&ii Sea, but

Icjirus, having taken a Iof>ier Higlit than his father,

went so near the sun that the wax melted, and he

fell into that part of the /Kgean which, from this cir-

cuiiistauce, received the name of the Icarian Sea.

Meanwhile Da.'dahis took refuge in Sicily, where,

under the protection of Cocjdus, king of the Sieani.

he pio.seciited his favourite ar; with remarkable suc-

cess, lie seems afterwards to have resided in Siir-

dinia, and Diodorus Siculus mentions him as having

executed works in I'^gypt, and acquired so gicat re-

nown that he was worshipped in that country as a

god. The mythical meaning of this strange story is

probably to be found in the invention .md progress

of the line arts, particularly the arts of sculpture and

architecture, and the order in which they passed from

one country to another. The material of which

Dadalus wrought the greater part, if not the whole,

of his works, w;is not slunc but wood. It is some-

what remarkable, that the earliest works of art which

were attributed to the gods, received the name of

(Uultita, and it is probable that the earliest carved

images would be of wood wrought into some shape

or other designed to represent a god.

D.VEIU.V (Gr. the knowing), a female divinity

coiinecled with the KlJ'.UsiNiAN Mvsti;kiks (which

see). She is described by Pausanias as the (laugh-

ter of Occanus, and mother of Kleusis. Some have

regarded her as identical with Aphrmiite, Uetiiclcr, ot

IIlTd.
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D.T::\I0NS. See Di:mons.

DA'CrOBA, a conical erection snrmoiintiiig re-

lics among the Biulhists. The name is said liv Mr.

Hardy to be doriveii from d:t, datu. or dhdtn, an osse-

ous relic, and gebaor garhha, tiie womb. These buiW-

iiigs are sometimes of immense height, of circular

form, and composed of stone or brick, faced with

stone or stucco. Tliey are built upon a platform,

wliich again rests u]ion a natural or artificial eleva-

tion, which is usually reached by a flight of steps.

Tlie utmost respect is felt for dagobas among the

Budliists, chiefly because they contain relics of difl'er-

ent kinds. Professor Wilson, in his ' Ariana .\uti-

qua,' tlius describes the ordinary coutentsof a dtlgoba :

" The most conspicuous objects are, in geuei'al, ves-

sels of stone or metal ; they are of various shapes

and sizes; some of them have been faliricated on a

lathe. They commonly contain a silver box or cas-

ket, and within that, or sometimes by itself, a casket

of gold. Tliis is sometimes curiously wrouglit. One
found by Mr. Masson at Deh IVnnaran is oliased with

a double series of four figures, representing Gautama
in the act of preaching; a mendicant is on his riglit,

a lay-follower on his left, and beliind the latter a

female disciple ; tliey stand umler arched niches rest-

ing on pillars, and between the arches is a bird ; a

row of rubies is set round the upper and lower edge

of the vessel, and the bottom is also chased with the

leaves of the lotus : the vase had no cover. Within

these vessels, or sometimes in the cell in which they

are placed, are found small pearls, gold buttons, gold

ornaments and rings, beails, pieces of white and col-

oured glass and crystal, pieces of clay or stone with

impressions of figures, bits of bone, and teeth of ani-

mals of the ass and goat species, pieces of cloth, and

folds of the Tuz or BhurJ leaf, or rather the bark of

a kind of birch on which the Hindus t'onnerly wrote
;

and these pieces hear sometimes characters wliich

may be termed Bactrian : but they are in too fragile

and decayed a state to admit of being unfolded or

read. Similar characters are also found superficially

scratched upon the stone, or dotted upon the metal

vessels. In one instance they were found traced

upon the stone with ink. Within some of the ves-

sels was akso found a liquid, wdiich ui)on exposure

rapidly evaporated, leaving a lirown sediment, which

was analysed by Mr. Prinsep, and offered some traces

of animal and vegetable matters."

The principal dagobas in Ceylon, as we learn from

Mr. Hardy, are at Anuvadhapura, and it would ap-

pear that it was accounted a ceremony of great im-

portance among the ancient ascetics to walk round

one of these sacred structures. It is regarded by

the Hindu Brahmans as a most meritorious walk to

circumambulate a temjile, raising the person who
performs this pious act to a place in the heaven of

the god or goddess to whom the temple belongs. Tlie

Nejiaulese also account it one of the most devout

employments in wliich a Budhist can be engaged to

march round a dagoba, repeating mental prayers, and

I. •

holding in his right hand a sinall cylinder fixed upon

the upper end of a short stafi' or hamlle, which lie

kcejis in perpetual revolution. The reverence in

wliich these structures are held is thus noticed by

!\[r. Hardy, in his deeply interesting and valuable

work, entitled 'Eastern Monachism:' "Any mark
of disresjiect to the da'goba is regarded as being highly

criminal, wliilst a contrary course is equallj' deserv

iug of reward. When Klaro, one of the Malabar

sovereigns, who reigned in Ceylon B, c. 205. was one

day riding in his chariot, the yoke-bar accidentally

struck one of these edifices, and displaced some of

the stones. The priests in attendance reproached

him for the act ; but the monarch immediately de-

scended to the ground, and prostrating himself in the

street, said that they might take olf his head with

the wheel of his carriage. But the priests replied,

' Great king ! our divine teacher delights not in tor-

ture ; repair the d.<golia.' For the purpose of re-

placing the fifteen .stones that had been dislodged,

Elaro bestowed 1.5,000 of the .silver coins called ka-

hapana. Two women who had worked for hire at

the erection of the great dagoba by Dutugamini were

fur this meritorious act born in Tawutisa. The le-

gend informs us tl'at on a sidjsoquent occasion they

went to worsliip at the same place, when the radiance

emanating from their persons was so great tliat it

filled the whole of Ceylon."

The ground on which a dagoba is held in so kig)>

estimation is simply because it contains relics wliich

have from remote times been worshipped by the

Budhists. As far back as the fourth century, Fa
Hian, a Chinese traveller, mentions such a practice

as then prevailing. " Tlie bones of Gotama. the

gannents he used, the utensils he used, and the lad-

iler by which he visited heaven, were worship|ied by
numbers of devout pilgrims ; and hajipv did tlie

country consiiler itself that retained one of these

precious remains." The most celebrated relic which

is still to be found among the worshippers of Gotama
Budha is the D.iL.lD.^' (which see). To make a,

present or offering to a d.-igolia is viewed as an act

of the highest virtue, which will be rewarded both

in this world and the next, and will le<ad to the at-

tainment of Nirirana or annihilation. Budha himself

declared while on earth, " Though neither fowe; s

nor anything else should be offered, yet if any one

will look with a ph-asant mind at a d.'igoba or the

court of the bi5-free. he will undoubtedly be bora in

a Di;'\Y.i-L()K.v (which see); it is unnecessary to sav

that lie who sweeps these sacred places, or makes
offerings to them, will have an equal reward ; fur-

tliermore, should any one die on his way to make an
ofl'eving to a da'goba, he also will receive the blessed-

ness of the Dewa-lokas." Some dagobas are alleged

to have the power of working miracles, but this privi-

lege is almost exclusively confined to those which
have been built in honoLir of the rafuit.t, or beings who
are free from all evil desire, and jio.ssess supernatural

powers.

3a
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DAOON', a gTvat f;od of the I'liilUtincs mi'iitioii-

i-l ill till- liililv. lie in rfprescnted in 1 Sam. v. 4,

:i» li.iiji^ I Ik' t'aci- aii<I %m\e of a iimii, niid thf IkhU-

uf a liiili. Tlie teiii|ilc of Dai^'oii at (jinza is ilescribi'il

ill .Iiu]^. ivi. 27, as haviii'.; Ix-eii 8i> nia-^ii licoiit aiul

lar,'i' ihnt >>ii tin- roof of it .-tixnl about .'t.tHJO men aiiJ

\v..iiicii. This ileity must have had wiirship oliVreil

lii'ii till a late period, a.s we liiid a llcih-Da.'oii, or

I •iiple of Dagoii, nu'iitiuiicd in the First Book of

^I.u;cablVs. Sani-himiathon inlerprctK the word to

111 an hread-coni, and alleges him to have been the

~ 'II of Uranus, and the inventor of bread-corn and

t!ie ploii'j;h. Some re^ird Xoah, who was a huslwnd-

man. as represented bv Dagon. Great diliercnoe of

opinion has existed anioni; authors as to the sod, or,

the wonl Ixjin:; .ilso feminine, the goddi'.-^s indicated

by the Philistine idol. Sometimes it received the

name of Denvlo, and at other times of Atii-./at'is.

Ilerodotns compares I)a.,'(in to the i;oddess VcMws.

It is not unlikely tliiit the .Ie»g, from their vicinity

to the country of the I'liilistines, may have fallen

into the worship of this idol. Selden cunjectures

that the god Oaniics worehipped by the IJabylonians

was iilentical with the r)as;.iii of the I'luenicians.

BsrosiiB, quoted by Kiisehiiis, says, that this Oannes

had the body of a fish, and beluw the head placed

uiion I lie body, another head of a man which came

out from under the head of the lish. He had like-

wise a man's feet coming from under the tail of the

fish, and a human voice. This monster, the same

ancient author .says, came every morning out of the

sea, went to ISabylon, and taught men arts and

sciences, returning every evening to its oeean-liome.

It has been siipposeil that Dagon was a male god

at Ashdod, but a female at -Vscalon, where she had a

in.ignificent temple, and was called DiixiId or Diree,

being identical also with Ateniiitlx the Syrian goddess.

The .Jewish writers generally agree in deriving the

word Daguii from </«<7, the Hebrew word for a tish,

and that, like the Tritons, the idol was half man,

halflish. Abjirbanel and Jarchi, h.>wever, seem to

hint that the whole statue of D;igon was the figure

of a fish, except his hands and feet, which had a

hiiiiian shape. It is remark.altle that Layard, in his

recent researches in the ruins of Nineveh, discovered

in the course of his excavations a statue evidently of

a deity, the upper portion being in human shape,

and the lower in the sh.a|)e of a fish, tliiis conrinning

the ide;i tli.at the .same gods were worshipped among
the Assyrians and Chaldeans lut among the I'luvni-

cians. .luricii, in his ingenious .and li-arncd •His-

tory of the Doctrines and Worships of the Church,"

endcavoura to prove that Dagoii was no other than

the I'liicnician Neptune. The arguments in suii|iort

of this opinion he thus brielly states :
" His shape

of a fisli is n demonstration of it ; for I see no reiison

wliy they should give the figure of a fish to a celes-

tial g(Kl. The name of Dagoii, that signifies a fish,

!• another proof of it ; for fishes are the chief sub-

ject/ of Neptune, and his boiTowing his name from

tlicm is no wonder. In sliort, as it is rational it

presume that the I'luenicians had a Neptune, as well

ii'i a Saiiirn. Jupiter, and I'luto. so we can tind him

by no other name than that of Dagon. It is true,

there were other marine gods, which nii-hl be re-

presented in the .same manner. 14ul this Dagon
seems to be the king of them all; fur we find ly the

history of Samson, that he was looked upon by the

Philistines as the great god, who had delivea'd uj)

Samson unto them. Accordingly, in the history of

the ark and Dagon, he is absolutely called the god

of the Philistines, 'Dagon our god.' Had he been of

the inferior gods, it is not like they would have done

so much hoin.age to him." Bocliait supposes Dagon
to have been Japhet, the son of Noah, and that the

government of the sea wa-s bestowed upon him. be-

cause his allotmenl and that of hi.< iiosterity was in

tlie islands, peninsiilius, ami lanck beyond the sea,

that is. in Kiirope.

DAHOMEY (Kki.igion of>. The country whose
religion falls to be sketched in this article, forms a

kingdom of considerable extent in the interior of

Western .Vfiica, behind the Slave Coast. One grand

point which may be regarded as the centre of the

whole religious, and indeed pobtieal system of the

])eople of Dahomey is superstitious veneration for

the person of their monarch, whom they look upon

as a superior being, nay. almost a divinity. So much
is this idolatrous feeling encouraged by the govern-

ment, that it is accounted criminal to believe that

the king of D.ahoiney eats, drinks, and sleeps like

ordinary mortals. His meals are always taken to a

secret place, .and any man that has the mi6!onune or

the temerity to cast his eyes upon him in the act, is

put to death. If the king drink> in public, which is

done on .some extraordinary occasions, his person is

conccale<I by having a curtain held up before him,

during which time the people prostrate themselves,

and afterwards shout and cheer at the very top of

their voices. The conseipiencc is. that the orders of

the sovereign, however tyrannical and unjust, are

obeyed with the most implicit submission, no one

daring to resist the will of a ruler whom they believe

to be invested with almost Divine attributes.

In this, as in all the other parts of Western Afiua,

1'ktisii Woiisillf (which see) prevails, the tetish or

imaginaiy god of Dahomey being the leopard, which

is accounted so sacred, that if any person should kill

one of these animals, he is instaiitly otVercd up in sacri-

fice to the oliended deity. The leopard is regarded as

representing the Supreme, invisible god •' Seh," and

worshipped with great reverence by the people.

.\nother object of worship is "Sob," the deity of

thunder and lightning. Sacrifices are ofl'ered of dif-

ferent kinds. The ceremonies practised in the sacri-

fice of a bullock, are thus detailed by Mr. Forbes in

his • Dahomey and the Dahomans :
" The priests

and priestesses (the highest of the land, for the Da-

liomaii proverb has it tliat the poor are never priests)

:;ss. !• Iile within a ring, in a public sipiare; a band
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ot" discordant music attends ; and after arranging tlie

emblems ot'tlieir religion, and tlie articles carried in

religious processions, such as b/iimers, spears, tripods,

and vessels holding bones, skulls, congealed blood,

,ind other barbarous trophies, they dance, sing, and

drink until sufficiently excited Tlie animals are

next produced, and deca|]itated by the male priests,

with large chopper-knives. The altars are washed

with the blood caught in basins ; the rest is taken

round bv the priests and |iriestesses, who, as Moses

commanded the elders of Israel (n. C. 1491), ' strike

the lintel and two side posts' of all the houses of the

devotees, 'with the blood that is in the basin.' The

turkey buzzards swarm in the neighbourhood, and

with the familiarity of their nature gorge on the

mangled carcase as it is cut in pieces. 'I'he meat is

next cooked, and distributed among the priests
;
por-

tions being set aside to feed the spirits of the de-

parted and the fetishes. After the sacrifice the

priesthood again commence dancing, singing, and

drinking; men, women, and chil(h-en, grovelling in

the dirt, every now and then receiving the touch and

blessing of these enthusiasts."

As appears from this iiuotation, the Dalioman

priesthood is taken cliietlv from the higher classes,

and indeed in the sacred order are to be found some

of the royal wives and children. To reveal the sa-

cred mysteries and incantations, the knowledge of

which is limited to the priestly office, is vi.sited with

capital iiuni.shnient. Private .sacrifices of fowl.s,

ducks, and even goats, are common, and are per-

f'onned with ceremonies similar to tliose observed in

the public .sacrifices. In cases of sickness, for in-

stance, it is customarv to endeavnur to propitiate the

gods with sacrifices of diti'erent kinds, commencing

with the simple ofl'ering of palm-oil food, and if this

fail, owls, ducks, goats. nuA bullocks are .sacrificed.

Sliould the sick man be wealthy or of high rank, he

asks the king to allow him to sacrifice one or more

slaves, for each of wdiom he pays a certain sum into

the royal treasury. If he recovers from his sick-

ness, he expresses Ins gi'atitude by liberating one or

more slaves, bullocks, goats, fowls, or other objects

which had been destined for sacrifice, but which are

now given up to the fetish, and therefore cared for

by the I'etishmen. If. on the other hand, he dies,

the latest .-md most earnest request of the dying man
is that his principal wives should consent to accom-

pany him into the next world—a request wdiich is

almost invariably granted. At the burial, accord-

ingly, of a Dahom.an chief, a number of his wives and

favourite slaves are sacrificed on the tomb, as has

lieeii already noticed in the case of another of the

tribes of Western Africa. Nay, even it is not im-

common for his wives to fall upon each other with

knive.s, and lacerate themselves in the most cruel

and barbarous numner; and this work of butchery

is continued until they arc forcibly restrained.

"There is no place," says Mr. Leighton Wilson

in his ' Western Africa,' " where there is more in-

tense hcatlienism ; and to mention no other feature

in their superstitious praelicos, the worship of snakes

at this ]ilace fully illustrates this remark. A lunise

in the middle of the town is provided for the exclu-

sive use of these reptiles, and they may be seen here

al anv time in very great luunbers. They are fed,

and more care is taken of them than of the human

inhaliitants of the place. If they are seen .straying

away they must be brought back; and at the sight

of them the people prostrate themselves on the

ground, and do tliem all possible reverence. To kill

or injure one of them is to incur the penalty of death.

On certain occasions they are taken out by the

lu'iests or doctors, and paraded about the .streets, tlie

b:'arers allowing them to coil themselves around their

arms, necks, and bodies. They are also employed

to detect persons who have been guilty of witch-

craft. If in the hands of the priest they bite tlie

suspected person, it is sure evidence of his guilt, and

no doubt the serpent is trained to do the will of his

keeper in all such cases. Images, usually called

f/reeg-rees. of the most uncouth .shape and form, may
l.>e seen in all piarts of the town, and are worshipped

by all classes of persons. Perhaps there is no place

where idolatry is more openly ]iraitised, or where

the people have sunk into deeper pagan darkness."

See AsiiANTEKs (Uei.kuox hv the).

Circumcision is practised among the natives ol

1 )ahoniey. as among many other tribes ihi-onghout the

whole African coiuinent, with the exccjition of tliose

on the Grain Coast, and the neglect of this ceremony

exposes a man to the heaviest reproach and ridicule.

Nor is this the only case in whii'h tlic Daliomans

have adopted Jewish practices. Tlie door-posts, for

example, of their houses are sprinkled with the

blood of animals ofiered in .sacrifice; they have also

their stated oblations and purifications, and as an ex-

pression of mourning they shave their heads, and

dress themselves in the meanest and most abject

garments. But far more nearly does this supersti-

tious people approach in their religious rites to the

idolatry of Paganism. They venerate all large ani-

mals, such as the elephant, and hold them in a spe-

cies of religious awe. Should a lion be killed, the

skull and bones are a welcome oli'ering to the fetish,

and gain for the donor some special privileges. So

highlv do thcv venerate their own fprish, the leo-

pard, that should a man fall a \ ictim to this sacred

animal, he is gone in the lielief of the Dahoman to

the land of good spirits; and instead of revenging

his deatli by the murder of his devourer, his rela-

tions will even feed the animal. The temples in

Dahomey are very numerous, and in each of them

there is an altar of clay. No wor.ship, however,

seems to be conducted in these temples, but .-mall

olterings are daily given by the devotees, and re

moved by the priesls. There is no recognition ot

the Divine Being by any stated form of worship.

The only ajiproach to it is that which is oll'ered to the

spirits of the dead, and usually denominateil Demon-
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Worship [wliicli s.i-). The presoiice of some s]ii-

rim i» coiirtoil i'a.;iTly. wliilc tliat of otliors U iiiiicli

(ircAilvU. DonioiiiHi-al posscosion is tliouglit to bo

ii'it imfrcqiieut ii!iii>iig the people of Dalioiney, aiu]

I iTlaiii ceremonies are gone tliroiigli by ibe jiiic.sts

lo elTeet the expulsion of the deinnns.

The "customs," as they are called, in honour

of the (lead, are observed at Dahomey, as well as

at Ashaiitee. Human beings are sacriticed on

these occasions to the n\ancs of the dead, under

an idea that those who have passed away from

this world are still cjipable of beini; gnilitied by a

lar^e tniiu of slaves and attendants, such as af-

fonled them pleasure when on CJirth. At these

customs for the dead, not only are human beings

olVered up in sacriticc, but nuisic, dancing, and mirth

of every kind accompany the horrid rites. Twice

every year these " customs" are repeated, receiving

the name of the great and little customs. Jlr. Forbes

WHS present on one (/f these occasions, on the last

day of May 1849, when the king of Dahontcy ollercd

human sacriticcs as gifts to his people. The de-

scription is painfully interesting :
" In the centre of

the marketplace, a platform was erected twelve feet

in height, enclosed by a parapet bre.ist high. The
whole was covered with cloths of all colours, and

surmounted by tents, gaudy umbrellas, and banners

of varied hues and devices, among which, as usual,

were several union jacks. On the west front of the

.\li-toh, which must have been at Icist 100 feet

square, was a barrier of the prickly acacia, .and within

this the victims for the day's sacrifice l;ished in bas-

kets and canoes. A dense naked mob occupied the

area, whilst a guard of soldiers prevented them from

bearing down the barrier. Beyond in all directions

were groups of people collected round the bainiers

and unibrelhis of the diirerent ministers and c.tboo-

Ccers. The king insisted on our viewing the place of

SJicrilice. Immediately under the royjil stand, within

the brake of acacia bushes, stood seven or eight

fell rutfians, some armed with clubs, others with

scimitars, grinning horribly. .\s we approached

the mob yelled fearfully, and called upon the king

to 'feed them, they were hungry.' The victims

were held high above the heads of their bearers,

and the naked ruftians thus acknowledged the

muniricencc of their prince. Silence again ruled,

and the king made a speech, stating that of his

prixiners he g:ive a portion to his soldiers, as his

lilt her and gnmdfatlier had done before. Having

called their names, the one nearest was divested of

his clothes, the foot of the ba.-ket pLiccd on the

parapet, when the king gave the upper part an iin-

pi-tns, and the victim fell at once into the pit be-

riiJith. -V fall of upwards of twelve feet might have

-tunned him, and before sense could return the head

was cut olT, and the body thrown to the mob, who,

now armed with clubs and hninchcs, brutally muti-

latid. and dragged it to a clistant pit. where it was

left a.1 food for the liea.>-ls and birds 'if ihcv. .\fler

the third victim had thus been uacriiiced, the king

retired, and the chi.fs and slave dealers completed

the deed which the monarch blushed to tiniah.

As we descended the ladder, we came on another

scene of this trageily. l-jich in the basket in

which the victim had sat a few moments bel'orc, lay

the grizzly bliiding heads, five on one side, six on

the other." llow Impressively may such a narnitive

show, that ''the dark i)laces of the earth Jire lull of

the habitations of horrid cruelty." With the excep-

tion of a short visit of a Wesleyan Missinnary to the

country, the natives have never had till recently an

opportunity of listening to the Word of Life. A
mission station, however, has been established by

the Wesleyans at Badagry, and there is a jirospect

of two more being commenced, one at Whydah, and

another at Aboniey, the capital of Dahomey, but the

population of that kingdom, amounting to '200,000

sotds, are .at this hour sitting in darkness and in the

region of the sli;idow of death.

DAI BOTH, one of the principal deities of Ja-

pan. The word is said to mean the Great Uod, and

therefore it is not improbable that he may be the

same with Amidas (which see), considered under

some of his peculiar attributes, or rather it may be

the Great Budlia himself. But whether this be

the ease or not, a splendid temple exists at Miaco,

which is dedicated to the worship of D.ii-Both. A
lively description of this temple is given by .an old

Dutch writer: " Before you come to the teinjilc it

self," says he, " yon pass through a kind of a giite, ou

each side whereof are erected two monstrous figures,

with several anns. fraught with arrows, swords,

and other offensive weapons. These two monsters

stand in a posture of defence, and seem prepared to

combat each other. From this gate yon iirocced to

a large quadrangle, with galleries on each side of it,

which are supported by pillars of freestone. After

you have crossed this square, you come to another

gate, embellished w itli two Large lions made of stone,

and then you go directly into the pagod, in the cen-

tre whereof the idol Dai-Both is seated, al'ter the

Orient.al fiishion, on an altar-table, which is niised

some small matter above the ground. This idol, not-

withstanding you see him seated like the great .love

of old, is of a monstrous height ; for his head touches

the very roof of his temjile. The attitude of Jupiter

was justified by the symbolical intentiiui of it, which

intimated, .says a colebr;ited ancient aullior, that the

power of the deity was firm and unalterable. The
Japanese and Iiulians, in all |iroljabiliiy. enteixain

the very same idea. The colossus of Dai-Both,

though composed of wood, is |dastered and covered

over that with gilded bra-ss. This idol has the breast

and face of a woman ; his black locks are woolly, aud

curled like a negro's. One may form some idea of

the prodigious bulk of this colossus by his hands,

which are bigger than the whole body of any man o(

a moderate stature. He is encircled on all sides

wiih crilded rays, in which there are pLiced abun-
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daiiee of images, representing some of the Camis

(wiiicli see) and ilcmi-ucorls of Japan. Tliere are

several otliers in a standing postnre, botli on his

riglit liand and on liis left, all cr.jwned with rays,

like our C'lirislian saints. The table of the altar,

wliereon tlie idol is sitting, is furnished with a large

quantity of lighted lamps."

Kaenipfer declares the temple of Dai-Rotli to be

the most magnilicent building in the whole kingdom

of Japan, and much more lofty than any other editice

ill Miaco. The idol itself, which is seated in the

heart of flowers, is gilt all over. Its ears ai'e very

large, and its hair is curled. There is a crown upon

its head, and a large speck or stain upon its I'orehead.

The arms and breast are naked. The right hand is

extended, and points to the hollow of the left, which

re-;ts upon the belly. A circle of rays is [daced be-

hind the idol, and is so large that it takes up the

circmnference of four pillars. The pillars are at a

considerable distance from orie anotlier, and the sta-

tue of Dai-Both, which is of great size, touches only

two of them with its shoulders. Within the oval

which contains the statue, and all round it, are small

idols in human forms, and seated on flowers. See

J.VPAN (Religion of).

D.VIKOKU, a Japanese deity, lo whom the in-

habitants of that i.sland consider themselves as in-

debted for all the riches they enjoy. This idol,

which is in fact the Plutus of Japan, is represented

sitting on a bale or sack of rice, and with an up-

lifted hammer, which he is wielding above his head

ready to strike any object, and wherever the stroke

falls it carries with it universal plenty. A bag of

rice is, in the estimation of this singidar people, an

emblem of wealth.

DAIRI, the spiritual head or supreme ])ontilV of

tlie religion of tlie SiNTOS (wliioh see), the native

religion of Japan. At one time he combined in his

own person the offices of secular and ecclesiastical

ruler of the country. His temporal, however, was

separated from his spiritual, power about the mid-

dle of the twelfth century, but it was not until 1.5S5

that the Cubo or temporal sovereign of the island be-

gan to rule with an unlimited authority. The Dairi

is thus considerably restricted in both wealth and

inrtueuce, but he is recognized as the pope, or high-

est spiritual governor to whom all veneracion and

respect is due. He resides at Miaco, and appro-

priates to himself the whole revenue of that city and

its rich adjoining territory. To enable him to main-

tain suitable rank a liberal allowance is due to him

out of the public treasury, besides large sums which

he receives from the privilege he enjoys of confer-

ring titles of honour. The grant which ought to

be paid out of the imperial funds for the support of

the Dairi is far from being regularly paid, the Cubo
for one excuse or another freipiently withholding it.

In consequence of this, the attendants of the pontitf

are many of them obliged to work for their own
aiaintenance, and he finds it dilficult to sustain the

dignity and splendour which he regards as befitting

his office. Tlie descendants of the royal family, who
now amount to a large nmnber, all of them belong

to the court of the Dairi, and the sacred treasiu-y be-

ing quite inadequate to the support of so many de-

pendents, they are conqiellcd to employ tliemselves

in the most humble occupations to keep up their out-

ward dignity. The utmost exertions are put forth

by all connected with the Dairi to enable the court

to present the most imposing as|iect of iiiagniliccnce.

The supreme pontilV himself is raised, in the estima-

tion of the Sintos, above all mortal inqjerh^ction, be-

ing viewed as invested wdth almost superhuman at-

tributes. His foot is never to be profaned by touch-

ing the ground, and he is never to be moved from

one [ilace to another unless upon men's shoulders.

It is considered unlawfid for him to cut his hair or

nails ; and such jn'ocesses, accordingly, being some-

times necessary, are performed wdien he is asleep.

l)n his death the next heir succeeds, whether male

or fem.ale, at whate\ er age. In tact, he is regarded

as a god on earth who never dies, but who, from time

to tiuie, renovates his soul. An illustration of this

trutli has recentl}- occurred. On tlie 1st July 1850,

the Dairi was taken ill ; on the 3d he became worse,

and immediately the priests spread abroad the re-

port, that the Dairi had placed himself in connnuni-

cation with the great god of hcaxen, and was about

to renew his soul in the bosom of Ten-Sio Dai-Tsin,

the highest of all their divinities. The crowd has-

tened to the palace, where the Dairi was l_ying on an

immense bed of state with his robes on, and the

gauze veil covering his face. The priests remained

praying in turns in the midst of burning perfumes

and pe'"forniing various ceremonies of their religion.

On the 5th July the Dairi expired, and immediately

after the supreme pontiff had breathed his last, the

chief priest announced that tlie soul had gone to pay
a visit to the gods, and would speedily return. A
dead silence followed this announcement, and in the

S| ace of about ten minutes tlie chief priest, surround-

ed by the whole sacred college, threw a large linen

cloth over the dead body, and the monunit alter,

withdrawing the cloth, discovered to the eyes of the

wondering multitude another form altogether similar

to that of the late Dairi, but full of life and health.

This new head of the churcli at once sat up in bed,

then rose altogether, proceeded to an altar placed at

one side of the apartment, ascended it, and gave his

benediction to the multitude, at the close of which

shouts of joy hailed the appearance of the new Dairi.

The explanation of this transaction is not difficult to

discover. By a stratagem easily managed, the piiests

had sidjstitnted for the deceased Dairi the jierson of

his son, his natural heir. A trap-door had let down
the dead body, and raised the living, wiihout the

people being able to perceive the deception practised

ujion them, amid the inmdierless prostrations and

other ceremonies called for by their peculiar foiin of

worship.
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Funiiorly, when the Uiiiri, along with hi« ii|iiritual

ulfici', cuiubiue<l tliat ot' ICiuperor ot' Japiui, he whs

accii«toine<l to prest-nt himself every nioniiiig to

publlu view t'nr lioiir^ tDgcther. On thet^e uucasiuiis

lie a|i|>eareil rented upon his throne, with his cruwu

upon his heiiil. and his whole bwly remaining ti^ucl

and iminove;<ljle like a staliie. The sliglitest niu-

tion, the leaat east of his eye to the right Imiid or to

the left, portended some fatal disaster, and if he

looked steadily on one |>arlicular side, it infallibly

prognosticated war, (ire. or famine. But ever since

lie wa.« divested of his teiiipunil authority, the Dairi

luis been entirely cxcni|)tcd Iroin (lassing through so

painful a ceremony. He is uniformly treated with

the most gnperstitious veneration. Every dish or

vessel presented to his table must be new, and no

sooner has it been once used by his Holiness than it is

forthwith destroyed, lest some uuliappy person mak-

ing use of it, should be visited with sickness in pun-

ishment of his sacrilege. The D.iiri has twelve

wives. She who is the mother of the heir apparent

is rc_'ardi'd as superior to all the rest.

The Dairi is distinguished both from his own

r.Mirt and from the rest of the community, by the pe-

culi:ir dress which he wears, being usually ;utircd iu

a black timic imder a scarlet robe, with a larj;e veil

over it, the fringes of which are made to fall over

his hands. Upon his head he weara a c.-ip embel-

lished with various tufts and tjissels. The whole

Mcred oriler may be known by their dress from the

hiity, and dilVering as they do among themselves in

nink and office, this dilierence is chielly marked by

the fashion of their cap, some wearing it with a

crape Iiand either twisted or hanging loosely down ;

others with a piece of silk, which hangs over their

eyes. They likewise wear a scarf over their shoulders,

which is either longer or shorter according to their

rank.

All titles of honour are conferred by the Dairi.

Of these there are six classes or degrees, the most

honourable of which conveys a more than common
sanctity and grandeur. The soul of the man who

has received this high distinction, whenever it takes

its Hight, is infallibly transtormed, in the opinion of

the .Japanese, into sume illustrious C\Ml (which see).

A title coiTCsponding to the expression "celestial

people," is conferred upon the chief persons of the

ecclesiastical body ; and the emperor, with the con-

sent of the Dairi, bestows titles of honour on tlie

princes and ministers of his court.

It is the special province of the Dairi to cjinoiiize

the saints, or, in other words, to raise persons who

have distinguished themselves on earth to tlie enjoy-

ment of divine honours after death. He himself is

con.sidercd to be of such exaltcil spiritual rank in

virtue of his s.tcred office, that it is a received opin-

!'iM among the .lapancse that .-dl the gods conde-

- end to p.iv him a formal visit once a-year, namely,

in their tenth month, which, as the whole divine

hierarchy are supposed to be absent fruui their celes-

tial abodes, is called "the month without a god;"

and, accordingly, no one thinks it necessary to adore

them. There are certain qualilicaiions necessary for

obtaining canonization, such as the power of workiuj;

miracles, the enjoyment of a communication with

the saints above, and even of familiar intercourse

with the gods themselves. The strange idea is

entertained that there are some souls which occa-

sionally return from the other world, and this re-

turn secures their investiture with divine rank. Al.

the honoiu^ due to their exalted po>ilion are by de-

grees paid to them. First of all. an illustrious title

is conferred upon them by the Dairi; then a viiit or

temple is built in honour of them by the voluntary

contributions of their devotees, luid this being accom-

plished, supplications, prayers, and vows are made
to them. If any of his worshippers should happen

to meet with sudden good fortune, or to escape from

some impending aikinity, the reputation of the new
.^int is innnedrately establishe'l, crowds of additional

devotees Hock to him from idl quarters, and new
temples are built for his worship. Before an act of

canonization, however, can be valid, even though

fornially passed by the Dairi, it must be contirmed

by the Cubo or secular monarch ; and till this takes

place, no one can freely or .safely pay the new sjiint

an act of w. rshi <.

So sacred is the person of the Dairi, in the esti-

mation of the Japanese, that the gods are supposed

to keep watch arouud his bed by night, and if his

sleep hapjien from any cause to be disturbed, an

idol is subjected to the bastinado for neglect of duty,

and it is banished from the court for a hundred days.

The very water in which the Dairi washes his feet

is looked upon as sacred. It is stored up with the

utmost care, and no person is allowed to profane it

by using it for any jturpnsc whatever.

D.\.IAL, the name which Mohanmied gave to the

Antichrist or false Clnist, whose appearance be re-

ganled aa one of the ten sigiiB which should precede

the resurrection. The Arabian propliet thus de-

scribes the personal appearance of Dajal :
" Verily,

he is of low stature, .tlthongh bulky ; and has splay

feet, and is blind, with his llesh even on one side of

his face, without the uiark of an eye, and his other

eye is neither full nor sunk into his head. Then,

if you should have a doubt about Dajal, know that

your cherisher (God) is not bUnd." The manner in

which the Anticlu'ist will conduct himself after his

.•i|)i)eiirance is also explained by Mohammed. " Da-
jal," says he, •' will come to a tribe, and call them to

him, and they will believe in him; and Dajal will

order the sky, and niin will fall ; and he will order

the C'lrth. and it will produce verdure : and in the

evening their utttle will come to them with higher

lumps upon their backs than they went out in the

nioniing. and their uilders will be large, iuid their

tiauks shall be full. After that D.ijal will go to another

trilie. and call them, and they will refuse, and If

will withhold rain from their verdure and uultiva-
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tion : and they will suffer a famine, and possess no-

thing And wliilst Dajal will be about

these things, on a sudden God will send Jesus, son

of Mary, and he will come down on a white tower, on

tlie east of Damascus : clothed in robes colom-ed with

r.^d flowers, resting the palms of his hands upon the

wings of two angels ; and every infidel will die, who

sliall be breathed upon by llie Messiah, and tlie

breath of .lesus will reach as far as eye can see.

And Jesus will seek for Dajal until lie finds him at a

door in a village called Liid (in Palestine), and will

kill him. Then a tribe will come to Jesus whom
God shall have preserved from the evils of Dajal,

and he will comfort tliem, and will inform them of

flie degrees of eminence they will meet with in Para-

dise."

DAKSHIXAS, or right hand form of wor.ship

amimg the Hindus, that is, when the worship of any

goddess is performed in a public manner, and agree-

ably to the Vcdas or Puranas. The only ceremony

which can be supposed to form an exception to the

general character of this mode is the Bali, an offer-

ing of blood, in which rite a nnudier of animals,

usually kids, are annually decapiiated. In some

eases life is offered without shedding blood, when

the more barbarous practice is adopted of pum-

melling the poor animal to death with the tists

;

at other times, blood only is offered without injury

to life. These practices, however, are not considered

as orthodox. Animal ^•ictims are also offered to

Devi, in her teiTilic forms only as Kali or Diiri/a.

The worship is almost confined to a few districts,

and perha|)S is carried to no great extent.

DALADA, the left canine tooth of Budlia. the

most highly venerated relic among the Budhists, par-

ticularly in Ceylon. To preserve this, the only por-

tion which remains of the body of the holy sage, a

temple has been erected, in which it is deposited, be-

ing placed in a small chamber, enshrined in six

eases, the largest of them being upwards of five feet

in height and formed of silver. All the cases are

constructed in the conical shape of a d.agoba. and

two of thein are inlaid with rubies and precious

stones. The outer case is ornamented with gold aiul

jewels, which have been ottered by devotees. Mr.

I lardy describes the relic itself as " a piece of dis-

coloured ivory or bone, slightly curved, nearly' two

inches in length, and one in diameter at the base
;

and from thence to the other extremity, which is

rounded and blunt, it considerably decreases in size."

The wihdra or temple which contains the .sanctuary

of this relic, is attached to the palace of the former

kings of Kandy. From a work composed on the

subject of Budha's tooth, dating as far back as a. d.

.SIO, it is .said that one of the disciiiles of the sage

procured his left canine tooth when his relics were

distributed. This much valued treasure he conveved

to Dantapura, the chief city of Kallnga, where it

remained for 800 years. Its subse jtient history we
quote from Mr. Hardy's ' Eastern Monachism :' "The

Brahmans informed P.'indu, the lord |iaraniount of

Inilia, who resided at Pfitaliputra, that his vassal,

G lihasiwa worshipped a piece of bone. The monarch,

enraged at this intelligence, sent an anny to arrest

the king of Kalinga, and .secure the bone lie wor-

shipped. This commission was executed, but the

general and all his army were converted to the faith

of Bndhism. Pandu commanded the relic to be

thrown into a furnace of burning charcoal, but a lotus

arose from the flanie, and the tooth appeared on the

surface of the flower. An attempt was then made to

crush it upon an nnvil, but it remained embedded in

the ii'on, resisting all the means emjiloyed to take it

therefrom, until Subaddha, a Budhist, succeeded in

its extraction. It was next thrown into the common
sewer ; but in an instant this receptacle of filth be-

came sweet as a celestial garden, and was mantled

with fiowers. Other wonder.s were performed, b\'

which Pandu also became a convert to Budhism.

The relic was returned to Dantapura ; but an attempt

being made by the priuces of Sewet to take it awa}'

by force, it was brought to Ceylon, and deposited in

the city of Anurn'dhapura. In the fourteenth cen-

tury it was again taken to the continent, but was

rescued by Pr;lkraina B,-ihn IV. The Portuguese

say that it was captured l)y Constautine de Bra-

ganza, in 1560, and destroyed ; but tlie native autho-

rities assert that it was concealed at this time at a

village in Safh'agam. In 1815, it came into the pos-

session of the I'ritish government; and although

sm'reptitiously taken away in tlie rebelhon of 1818,

it was subsequently found in the possession of a

priest, and restored to its former sanotuar\-. From
this time the keys of the shrine in which it was de-

posited were kept in the custody of the Briti.sb

agent for the Kandian provinces, and at night a sol-

dier belonging to the Ceylon Rifle Regiment mount-

ed gu.ard in the temple, there being from time to time

imlilic exhibitions of the pretended tooth, under the

sanction of the British authorities, by which the

cause of heathenism was greatly strengthened and

the minds of sincere Christians were much grieved ;

liut in IS.'BO a pamphlet was published, entitled,

' The British Government and Idolatry,' in which

tliese untow.ard proceedings were ex]iosed. and the

relic has since been returned to the native chiefs and

priests, by a decree from the Secretary of State for

the colonies."

The Dalada is worshipped with great reverence

by all Budhists, but the inhabitants of Kandy more

especially attach the highest importance to the pos-

session of this sacred relic, regarding it as in fact

the very glory and security of tlieir country.

D.^L.Al-LAM.A., tlie gre.at high-priest of the in-

habitants of Tartary and Thibet. He is venerated

as immaculate, immorlal, and omnipresent, the vice-

gerent of God upon earth, and the mediator between

mortals and the Supreme Being. He resides at Lha-

Ssa, or the land of spirits, and presides over the

wliole Lamas or priests, who amount to an immen^e
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uuiiiImt. lie U 8ii|i|>use<l to l>e wholly iibeorbeil in

rpiritiuU iiiiutcn. iiiiil tu take no cunceni in tt'm|ionil

aii'airsi, unlm* to I'liiploy liiinM-ll' in liveils of charily

anil benevolence, lie is the head not only o( the

Liiiiiiis, hilt of the whole u'radationh of ihe |iricsthood,

including the ijijloiuj*, (Mm, and t'l/ip'i ; and he is

als.i the source ami the ceiiireuf all civil power. He
vcrv >eldoni '.;i)es aliroad. but is closely coiilineil to a

temple, where he is waiteil upon with the most pro-

found veiieratiuii by a lar^e miinber of l^iinas. All

possible means are adopted to impress the minds of

the people with solemn awe and reverence for the

person of thi» Supreme PoiitilV. He is believed to

be incapable of sullering death like ordinary mor-

tals, and acconlinuly. whenever he is overtaken by

death, the priesthood substitute another l^aiiia with-

out delay, takiiij; care to select one who shall re-

semble the former (jiraiid \Mi\m as much as i)0ssible.

To tiiid access to the presence of the Dalai-Lama is

eagerly courted by devotees, who crowd accordingly

to the Great Ijiin.'usery that they may receive his

benediction, and be permitted to pay their adorations

to him. He is supposed to have descended by tnuis-

migraiioii from liiidha himself. All the eastern re-

gions of Tartarv acknowledge the supremacy of the

Grand Ijuiui, and hold the iloctrines of SllA.M.WisM

(which see), or in other words, a modilied siuuies of

liiiMi'xiii. The worshippers of the Grand Lama arc

divided into two sects, which though formerly enter-

taining the utmost hatred of one another, now live,

according to the testimony of SL Hue, in perfect

harmony. The )iricsts of tlie one sect are dressed

in long yellow robes, with higli conical caps, which

are also yellow. The priests of the other sect are

dressed in red; and the tribes are known as belong-

ing to the red or the yi'llow cap. The latter is the

more orthodox and influential, numbering among its

votaries the Kir.peror of China. The Dalai-l^ma is

called by .M. Hue, in his 'Travels in Tartarv, Thibet,

and China,' by tlie name of Talc-I>ama, and he thus

describes the residence of that august personage as

he himself had seen it : " The palace of the Tale-

]«auia merits, in every respect, the celebrity which

it enjoys throughout tlie world. North of the town,

at the distance of about a mile, there rises a rugged

mountain, of slight elevation and of coniwl fonn,

which, amid the plain, resembles an islet on the bo-

som of a lake. This mountain is entitled Buddha-

l,a inouMlain of Buddha, divine mountain), and upon

this grind pedestal, the work of nature, the adorers

of the Tale- Lama have raised the m.igniticciit jiaLtce

wherein their Living Divinity resides in the llesh.

This palace is an aggregation of several temples, of

various ^ize and decoration ; that which occupies the

centre is four .stories high, and overlooks all the rest

;

it terminates in a dome, entirely covered with |ilaies

of gold, and surrounded with a peristyle, the columns

of which are, in like manner, all covered with gold.

It is liere that the Tale-I^ma has set up his abode.

I'rom the siimmii of this lofty sanctuai-y he tan Con-

template, at the great solemnities, his iimutnemlile

adorers advanciii'.' along the plain or pr<>^t^lte at ihe

foot of the divine mountain. The secondary palaces,

grouped round the great temple, serve as residences

for numerous I.,nnias, of every order, whose continual

occupation it is to serve and do honour to the Living

Biidiiha. Two tine avenues of ni.-igniliient trees lead

t'roin Lha-Ssa to the Biiildha I>a, and there you al-

ways linil crowds of foreign pilgrims, telling the

beads of their loii^' Buddhist chaplets, and I^iiii.ui of

the court, attired in rich costume, and mouuteil on

horses spleudiilly cajiarisoned. Around the Uuddha-

La there is constant motion ; but there is, at the

same time, almost uninterrupted silence, religious

meditations appearing to occupy all men's minds."

The Dalai-ljtma is the religious and political

sovereign of the Thibctians, and also their visible

deity. As a token of the high respect in which he

is held, they call him Kian-Nganlit:mboulc}ii, which

in their language denotes the expressive designation

of •• sovereign tre.tsure."

DALKITKS, a small Christian sect which arose

in Scotland last century, deriving its name from its

founder, .Mr. David D,dc, an excellent and devout

m.in, who, while lie I'oUowed the occupation of a

manufacturer, wa.s also jiastor of a Congregatioiialisl

church in Gl.asgow. Born of pious parents, he had

been carefully trained in the fear of the Lord, and his

character throughout lil'e wiis that of a godly, consis-

tent man. For a time he continued to worshij) in the

communion of the Established Church, but hajipen-

iiig to peruse the treatise written by Sir. Glas of

Tealing, entitled, ' The Testimony of the King of

Martyrs,' he was so convinced by the re.isonings of

the author, tli.it he resolved to Icflve the Kstalilish-

ment, and to join the recently formed body of the

Glasites. His connection with that sect, however,

was but of very short duration, if it was ever fully

formed ; as his views on some points ditVered

slightly from those of Mr. Glas and his adherents.

.Mr. Dale therefore worshipped along with a few

friends of kindred seiitiment.s, who formed them-

selves after a short time into a congregation under

his pastoral superintendence. Small churches hold-

ing the same principles were soon formed in diliereiit

parts of the country, particularly at Ediiibin-gh,

Perth, and Kirkcaldy.

In their general opinions on doctrinal points the

DaUites difi'ered little from the Glasiti-.s (which

see). Both in ])reacliing and prayer, while the doc-

trines of free grace were i)roniincntly held forth by

both sects, they were generally regarded as being

exhibited in a more limited asjiect among the Dale-

iies, the members of the church being .iddrcssed and

]irayed for as believers who had .-ihcady passed from

dealli unto life, and not as sliU to be invited to enter

within the fold of Christ. In some of their practices

also the two sects ditt'ered from each other. 'I'he

Daleites did not consider a pluralily of elders essen-

tial to the right disj ensation of the Lord's Supiier an

i
I
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tlie Glaiitea did. Mr. Dale and his followers held

that the apostolic e.xpression, "the husband of one

wife," was to be understood as simply prohibiting the

having of two wives at one time ; whereas Mr. Glas

and those who adhered to him, maintained that the

doctrine which the apostle meant to teach was, that

if an elder married a second time, even although his

first wife was dead, he thereby became disqualified

for office. The Daleites did not refuse to hold ordi-

nary social intercourse with excommunicated per-

sons by sitting with them at meat. Tlie Glassitcs

considered such conduct as inconsistent with true

Christian character and conduct.

The sect of the Daleites has long since disappear-

ed, not a single congregation of the body being

known to exist in Scotland. See Ingii.\miti;s,

GlASITES, S.\.NDEiM.A.N'I.\NS.

DALMATICA, a long coat with sleeves down to

the hands, which was occasionally, though but sel-

dom, worn by the ancient Konians. It has been some-

tiuies alleged that this piece of dress was woni in the

early Christian church, both by bishops and deacons,

but the evidence on which such a statement rests is

by no means conclusive. The dalmatic<a was worn

formerly by the deacon in the Church of England in

the administration of the eucharlst. It is a rolie

reaching down to the knees, and open on each side.

In the Roman Catholic church the dalmatica is

marked on the b.ick with two narrow stripes. This

girment is called in the Greek church Collodium
(which see), and is covered with a multitude of small

crosses. The name dalmatica is derived from its

being the royal vest of Dalmatia. Pope Sylvester

is said to have been the first who ordered it to be

worn by deacons. Rope Eutychianus decreed that

the bodies of the martyrs shoidd be wra]iped up in

this robe.

DAMASCENUS (St. John), Festival of, a

festival celebrated by botli the Greek and Roman
chiu-ches in memory of John of Damascus, a distin-

guished theological writer in the first half of the

eighth century. Tlie Greek cluu'ch holds the festi-

val on the 4th of December, and the Latin church

on tlie Gth of May.

DAMIANISTS, a sect of Cliristians which amse

in the sixth century, deriving their name from Da-

mianus, the Monojihysite patriarch of Alexandria.

The Damianists rejected the idea of a mere specific

imity in God, and not a numerical unity. Approach-

ing the views of the Sabellians, they maintained

that the Three Persons in the Trinity had a common
nature in the same sense that any two human beings

may be said to have a common nature. Thus this

sect tried to discriminate between the Divine essence

and the Three Persons of the Godhead. They de-

nied that each Person by himself and in nature was

God, but maintained that the Three Persons had a

common Godhead or divinity by an undivided par-

ticipation of which each one was God. The Father,

Son, and Holy Spirit, they called Hypostases or Per-

I.

sons, iind what was common to them they called God,

substance or nature. It is not improbable that by

such a mode of explanation they intended to reject

the Athanasian doctrines of the eternal generation of

the Son, and the procession of the Holy Ghost.

Their opinions, indeed, somewhat resembled those

of the Angelites (wliich see).

DAMIANUS. See Anakgyres.
DAM 1 EN (St.), Hermits of. See Celestines.

DANA, a gift, the term used by the Rudhists of

Ceylon to denote alms. They attach great import-

ance to the duty of almsgiving, which is, according

to their .system of belief, highly meritorious. But to

the right performance of this cardinal virtue they

regard it as absolutely indispensable that the inten-

tion of the giver be pure, that he be perfectly will-

ing to ]iart witli the gift before bestowing it, and

that he have no feeling of regret after it has been

bestowed. Alms given to priests are restricted to

four articles only—robes, food, a pallet to lie upon,

and medicine or sick diet. Almsgiving is the first

of virtues among the Budhists, and superior to the

observunce of all tlie precepts. It brings a greatly

increased reward in a future birth, including, if the

duty be properly discharged, both wealth and at-

tendants.

DANACE, a name given to the obolos or coin

which the ancient Greeks were wont to place in the

mouth of the dead to pay Charon, for carrying them

in his boat across the Styx to Hades. It seems to

have received the name of danace, either from being

given tois danois, to the dead, or from danos, a price.

DANAIDES, the fifty daughters of Danaus, who
were betrothed to the fifty sons of jEgyptus, whom
fliey killed by the persuasion of their father, and

having committed the dead bodies to the tomb, were

purified from the guilt of their bloody deed by

Hermes and Athena, with the sanction of Zeus.

Ovid, Horace, however, and other later poets, state

that the Danaides were punished for their crime in

Hades by being doomed to pour water eternally into

a vessel full of holes. Hypermnestra was the only

one of the Danaides who is said to have saved her

husband Lynceus alive, and hence Pausanias says,

that he saw at Delphi three statues dedicated to

Danaus, Hypermnestra, and Lynceus.

DANCERS, a sect which arose in the Low Coun-

tries in the fourteenth century. They originated in

.A. D. 1373 at Aixla-Chapelle, from wdiich they

spread through other parts of Belgium. They were

accustomed, both in public and in then- private

houses, all of a sudden to fall a-dancing; and hold-

ing each other by the hand, they continued in this,

wliich they considered a sacred exercise, until, being

almost worn out with the extraordinary violence of

their employment, tliey fell down breathless and ex-

hausted. During these intervals of vehement agita-

tion, they alleged that they were favoured with won-

derful visions. Like the Flagellants, they roved

from place to place, begging their victuals, holding

3 B
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tlipir itecret as-seinlilii'*, and treating tlie priesthood

am) wuniliip of llie oliiiivh witli tlic utmost con-

loinpt. Tlie i^piorant priosts of that ajie bt'lioved

tlicso enlhii«ia.sls to be possessed wiili the devil ; and

ihev went so far as to pretend to cast liiin out by

the siiiinn;; of h>7uns, aiid tlic application of fumiga-

tions of incense.

DANCING (IlKi.iGlous). From an early period

the custom of dancing as a part of reHgioUB n-orsliip

seems to have existed. The dance seems to have

formed a part of the most ancient popular rites of

the Iv.ryptians. Herodotus accordin;;ly. in describ-

in.:tliciranii».il journey to Rubaxtis, says. " Throii^h-

oiu the whole journey, some of the women strike the

cyml>al, whil.-t men play the llutc. and tlie rest of tlie

women and men sing and clap their h.inds ; and

when in their jouniey they conic near a town, they

brill;: the boat near the shore, and conduct them-

selves thus : some of the women do as I have already

described, and some dance." In the Kgyptian mo
numcnts also there ar- frequent represent.itions of

choral dances and festal processions. In all proba-

bility, therefore, the Israelites had brought from Kgypt

the custom of religious dances, such as that which

formed a part of the worehip of the golden calf, in the

account of which Moses tells us in Kxod. xxxii. 19,

that "he sjiw the calf and the dancing." These sa-

creil dances among the Hebrews were accomp.-uiied

with instrumental music. Tlius David says, Ps. cl.

4, '• Praise Him with the timbrel and dance." The
Hebrew word used to denote this dance means pro-

perly a circular dance, which would seem to indicate

the form or figure in which it was conducted. Both

men and women appear to have joined in these re-

ligious festivals, for we (ind in Ps. Ixviii. 2.5, a dis-

tinct reference to this fact : " The singers went be-

fore, the players on instruments followed after

;

among them were the damsels pl.aying with timbrels."

Men of rank did not count it beneath their dignity

to engage in religious dancing. Hence David,

though a king, is not ashamed to express his feelings

of holy gniiilude and joy in a sacred dance; and

while Mich.al his wife reproaches him for it, the

ground of her ridicule is to be found not in his actu-

ally employing himself in the s,acred exercise, but

ill his dancing in eomiiany with the rest of the peo-

ple, thus putthig himself on a level wiih the meanest

of his subjects.

The sacred circular dance w.is not conliiied to the

worshippers of the true God, but was practised also

by the heathen, as in the case of the .Vmalekites

after they had spoiled Zikl.tg, as recorded in 1 .Sam.

XXX. 16. When the liealhen worship the demon
gods, they dance in circles round the sacrifices, and

throw themselves into the most violent contor-

tions, so that the arms, hands, and legs appear as if

they were in convulsions. Tliey throw themselves

suddenly on the ground, then jump up. and again join

in the circular dance. The dithyramb or old Bac-

diic long of the ancient Greeks, was danced round a

blazing altar, by a chorus of fifty men or boys. Cir

cular dances were performed by the Druids in the

oak-groves aud forests of the ancient (iaiils and
Uritons, in honour of the sacred oak and its indwell-

ing deity. To this day, in almost all heathen na-

tions, instrumental music and the dance are consi-

dered necessary parts of religious worship.

In ancient Rome the priests of Mars received

their name of &dii (Ijit. milio, to leap"), from the

leaping dance which they performed, as they can-ied

the sacred shields in joyful procession through the

city. In such respect did the ancient heathens hold

this sacred employment, that not onlv did thev dance

round the statues and the allai* of their gods, but

their poets have no hesjUition in making the gods

themselves sometimes engjige in the dance. Pan, in

particular, excels all the g(«l8 in dancing. And among
niodiin heathens, the princi|ial jiart of divine wor-

ship, particularly in savage tribes, consists in dance.s.

.\moiig the .Mohammedans there is a special c!a.ss of

monks, who, from the peculiarity of their mode of

worship, as consisting in rapid circular motions, are

called Dancing Derris/irs. Among the North Amer-
ican Indians there is a sacred exercise which is

called the Cahimet Dance. See Calu.met.

All promiscuous and immodest dancing of men
and women together was foiliiddeii among the early

Christians. The council of Laodicea expressly pro-

hibits it, having in view, as is generally believed,

wanton dancing at marriage feasts, against which

there arc several other canons of the ancient coun-

cils, and severe invectives of the F.ithcrs. Chrysos-

toni declaims against promiscuous dancing as one of

those pomps of t^atall which men renounced in their

baptisin. Among .some modern sects of Christiiins,

all dancing of men and wonien in company, even

though neither immodest nor lascivious in its char-

acter, is declared to he imjiroper and unbecoming the

gi"avity and decorum which ought to belong to the

true Christian.

I).\ND!S, one of the Vaishnava sects among the

Hindus, and a legitimate representative of the fourth

Asrama or mendicant life, into which the Hindu is

believed to enter af'ter passing through the jrevions

st.ages of student, householder, and lienuit. A Brali

man. however, does not require to ])ass through the

previous st.ages, but is allowed to enter at once into

the fourth order. The Daiidi is distinguished bv

carrying a small daiid or wand, with several jirojec-

tioits from it, and a piece of cloth dyed with red

ochre, in which the Biahinanicjil cord is supposed to

be enshrined. att<ached to it ; he shaves his hair and

beard, weai-s only a cloth around the loins, and sub-

sists upon food obtained ready-dressed t'rom the

houses of the Brahmaiis onjc a-day only, which he

deposits in the small clay pot that he always carries

with him. He should live alone, and near to, but

not within a city ; but this rule is rarely observed,

and, in general, the Dandis arc found in cities, col-

lected like other mendicants in MalJis. The Dondi
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lias no particular time or mode of worship, but eui-

ploys himself chietly in meditation and in the study

of the Vedauta works. lie reverences Shii'ii and his

incarnations in preference to the other members of

the Hindu Triad, and hence the Dandis are reck-

oned among the Vaishnavas. They bear the Shiva

mark upon the forehead, smearing it witli the Tri-

pimdra, that is, a trijjle transverse line formed with

the ashes of fire made with burnt cow-dung. This

mark, beginning between the eye-brows and carry-

ing it to their extremity, is made with the thumb

reverted between the middle and third fingers. The

genuiue Dandi, however, is not neces-^arily of the

Shiva or anv other sect, and in their establislnnents

they are usually found to adore Kii-rjima or Kiran-

jana, the deity devoid of attribute or passion. The

Dandis have usually great influence and authority

among the Sliiva lirahmans of the North of India,

and they are the Sanyasis or monastic portion of tlie

Smartal sect of Brahmans in the South.

It is not so much the speculative as the practical

Dandis that are worshippers of Shiva, and the form

in which they adore him is that of Bh.^ikav (which

see), or Lord of terror. In the case of those who

thus worship Shiva, part of the ceremony of initia-

tion consists in inflicting a small incision on the

inner part of the knee, and drawing the blood of the

novice as an acceptable offering to the god. The

Dandis of every description differ from the great

mass of Hindus in their treatment of the dead, as

tliey put them into coffins and bury them, or when

practicable cast them into some sacred stream. Hin-

dus of all castes are occasionally found assuming the

life and emblems of the order of Dandis. There are

even Bralimans who, without connecting themselves

with any community, take upon them the character

of this class of mendicants. There is, however, a

sect of Dandis termed D.vsN.iMis (which see), whicli

admit none but Brahmans into their order.

D.^NIEL (Festival of), a festival celebrated

by the Greek church on the 17th December, in me-

mory of the prophet Daniel, and the three young

Hebrews who were cast into the tlery fumace.

DAOLO, the god worshipped by the natives of

TuiMpn'n, as being the guardian of travellers.

DAPHX.EA, a surname of Artemis (which

see), derived from Gr. daphne, a laurel, perhai)s be-

cause her statue was made of laurel-wood.

DAPHNjEUS, a surname of Apollo (which

see1, because the laurel was sacred to this god.

DAPHNE, said l)y Pausanias to have been an an-

cient priestess of the Delphic oracle, to which office

she had been appointed by Ge. There is an ancient

trndition that having been remarkably beautiful,

Da|)hne was loved by Apollo, who pursued after her,

and when .she attempted to flee from him, the god

changed her mto a laurel-tree, which accordingly

was called by her name.

D.\PIINEPHOUIA, a festival celebrated at

Thebes in honoui- of ^l/;oMo, which seems to lave de-

ri\ed its name from the circumstance, tliat laurel

branches were carried in the jirocession. The festival

was kept every ninth year. The mode of observance

was as follows: A piece of oHve- wood was omamented
with garlands of laurel and other flowers, and on its

top was a globe of brass representing tlie sun, with an-

other globe under it which denoted the moon, with

smaller globes hanging from it indicating the stars.

The middle part of tlie wood was festooned with pur-

ple garlands, while the lower jiart was surrounded with

a crocus-coloured covering. Tlie whole number of the

garlands was three hundred and sixty-five, being the

number of days in the year. The olive-bough thus

adorned, was carried in procession by a youth of

great beauty and of noble descent, splendidly dressed,

with his hair dishevelled, and on his head a crown of

gold. He was invested with the office of a priest, and

bore the title of Dapiinepiioros (which see), or

laurel-bearer. Before him walked one of his near-

est relations carrying a rod festooned with gar-

lands, and immediately after him followed a train of

virgins with branches in their hands. In this order

they marched to the temide of Apollo, suniamed

Ismenius or Galaxius, where they sang supplicatory

hymns to the god.

Tlie Delphians also observed a solemnity of a

similar kind, in which they sent every ninth year a

sacred youth to Tempe, who, going along the sacred

road, returned home as laurel-bearer amid songs and

rejoicings. This ceremony is said to have been hi-

tended to commemorate the purification of Apollo

at the altar in Tempe, to which he had fled on kill-

ing the Python. A festival of somewhat the same

description was celebrated by the Athenians, who
dedicated eveiy seventh day to the worship of Apollo,

can-ying laurel-boughs in their hands, adorning the

sacred basket with garlands, and singing hymns ui

honour of the god.

DAPHNEPHOROS, a priest of Apollo, who, ac-

cording to Pausanias, was chosen to the office every

year. He required to be young, handsome, and vi-

gorous. This priest was taken from one of the most

distinguished families of Thebes. The same name
Da|)hnephoros was given to the laurel-bearer in a

similar rite observed by the inhabitants of Del-

phi.

DARANIANS, a heretical sect among the Jlo-

hammedans, who derived their name from Darani

their founder. This impostor, who had come from

Persia into Eg}-pt, endeavoured to persuade the peo-

ple that Hakem, the wise, in whose calipii.ate lie

lived, was God; Init although Darani was a favourite

with the cjiliph. the people, indignant at his blas-

phemy, put him to death. This sect prevailed much
on the sea-coast of Syria, and hi the district of Le-

banon.

DAS.\-BALA, ten powers or modes of wisdom
possessed by Budha (which see). Mr. Spciice

Hardy, to whose excellent works we are indebted

for our information on the principles and rites of the
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HcuiiisTS (wliioJi ne«\ thus cnuinerntcs the Diisa-

BaIa, ill Win ' Maiiiml of Htulliism :' "1. Tlie wisdom

tlutt undiTJtJUiilB wliM knowk'(lj:e is necessary for

the right fiillilmcut of niiy partieiiliir duty, in wliat-

Boever situation. 2. That whicli Iciiowa the result

or coiise'iuciioes of kannn, or moral action, ".i. That

wliich knows the way to tlie allaiiiment of iiirwana

r aiiiiihilatioii. 4. That whicli sees the various sak-

wala.'i or systema of worlds. 5. That which knows

the thoughts of other beings. 6. That which knows

that the organs of sense are not the self. 7. That

which knows the purity priKluced by the exercise of

the dhyaiias or abstract meditation. 8. Tliat which

knows where any one was lioni in all his former

lilrlhs. 9. That which know* where any one will be

bom in all future births. 10. That which knows

how the results proceeding from karma, or moral

action, may be overcome."

D.\S.A.U.-\.NDU, ten prohibitions which are en-

joined upon the Budhist monks to be studied during

their noviciate. Mr. Hardy, in his ' Eastern Mona-

cliism,' thus describes them : " 1. The eating of food

al'ter mid-day. 2. The seeing of dances or the liear-

ing of music or singing. 3. The use of ornaments or

perfumes. 4. The use of a scat or couch more than

a cubit high. 5. The receiving of gold, silver, or

money. 6. I'raciising some deception to prevent

another luicst from receiving that to which he

is entitled. 7. Practising some deception to in-

jure another pnoSt, or bring him into danger. 8.

Practising some deception in order to cause another

priest to be cxjielled from the community. 9. Speak-

ing evil of another priest. 10. Uttering slanders, in

order to excite dissension among the priests of the

same community. The lii^st live of these crimes may
be forgiven, if the priest bring sand and sprinkle it

in the court-yard of the wihara, and the second five

may be forgiven after temporary expulsion."

D.VS.VHAUA. See Dlkca Puj.\h.

DAS.V-SIL, ten obligations which must be repeat-

ed and meditated upon by the Budhist priest in his

noviciate for three hours every day. They arc as

follows : " 1. I will observe the precept, or ordinance,

that forbids the taking of life. 2. I will observe the

precept, or ordinance, that forbids the taking of that

which has not been given. 3. 1 will observe the

precept, or ordinance, that forbids sexual intercour.-e.

4. I will observe the precept, or ordinance, that for-

bids the saying of that which is not true. 6. I will

observe the precept, or ordinance, that forbids tlie

use of intoxicating drinks, that leads to indifference

towards religion. C. I will observe the jjrecept, or

ordinance, that forbids the eating of food after mid-

day. 7. 1 will observe the precept, or ordiii.inco,

that forbids attcnilance upon dancing, singing, music,

and masks. 8. I will observe the precept, or ordl-

nance.that forbids the adoniing the body with flowei-s,

and the use of perfumes and unguents. 9, I will

olwcrve the precept, or ordinance, that forbids the

use of high or honuiirable seats or couches. 10. I

will observe the precept, or urdiiiatice, that forbidi

the receiving of gold or silver."

D.ASXAMI D.VNDIS, the primitive members
of the order of D.VNiils (whicli see). They are said

to refer their origin to Sankaka .Vciia'kya, a re-

markable individual who acted a conspicuous part in

the religious history of Hindustan. The wo d Dat-

ncuiii means ten-named, there being ten classes of

mendicants descended from tiiis remarkable man,

only three of them, however, having so far retained

their purity as to entitle them to be called ,S;uikara's

Dandis. These are iiumerou", especially in and

about Benares. The chief Vedanti writers belong

to this sect. The most sturdy beggars, as we learn

from Professor Horace Wilson, are men-bers of this

order, although their contributions are h vied Daiu-

cularly upon the Brahmanieal class, as whenever a
feast is given to the Brahmans, the Dandis cf this de-

scription present themselves, though unhidden guests,

and can only bo got rid of by bestowing upon them

a shai-e of the viands. Many of them practise the

Yoga (which see), and profess to work miracles.

The author of the ' Dabistan ' speaks of one who
could keep his breath susi>cnded for three hours,

bring milk from his veins, cut bones with hair, and

put eggs into a narrow-inouthed bottle without break-

ing them.

The remaining membere of the Dasnami class,

though they have degenerated from the purity

of the practice necessary to the original Daiulis,

are still religious characters, only they have given

up the start" or wand, the nse of clothes, money, and

ornaments ; they prepare their own food, and admit

members from .any order of Hindus. These Atits,

as they are often called, are frequently collected in

Maths, as well as the Dandis, but they mix freely

in the business of the world ; they carry on trade,

and often accumulate property, and some of them

even enter into the married state, when they receive

the name of Samyogi.

D.-VT.VRY, an officer in the courts of the Pope,

whose duty it is to receive petitions presented to

him in regard to the provision of benefices. He is

always a prel.ite, and sometimes a c;irdinal. In vir-

tue of his office, the Datary, without consulting his

Holiness, may grant at jjleasure all benefices which

do not yield more than twenty-four ducats of yearly

income. When the benelices .ire of more value, the

written approbation and signature of the Pope must

be obtained. The salaiy attached to the office is

two thousand crowns, exclusive of perquisites; and

he has a sub-datary to assist him in his duties, who
receives a yearly allowance of a thousand crowns.

The Pope's bull granting a benefice is despatched by

the datary, and passes through the officials of fifteen

dilVerent offices, who have all of them their stated

fees,

D.\TTA, or Dattati!i;ya, an incarnation of a

portion of Vishnu, and therefore veiieniled by the

Vaisliiiavas. He was also eiuit\cnt for his practice
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of the Yoga, and hence he is held in high estima-

tion hv tlie YiHiis (whicli see.)

DAUGHTEii OF THE VOICE. See Bath-

KOL.
DAVIDISTS. a name given to tlie Amalkicians

(wliicli see), tVom David of Dinanto, who was a pu-

pil of Amalric of Bena, and afterwards an able ex-

positor of his system.

DAY, a regular portion of time equal to twenty-

four hours. There have been different computations of

their days among different nations. The Hebrews
reckoned their day from evening to evening, and in

the Mosaic account of the creation, the evening is

mentioned as preceding the morning. Tacitus says,

that the ancient Germans counted their times not

by the number of days, but of nights. Such was also

the mode of calculation adopted by the ancient Gauls,

and there are still reuuiants of the same mode in

some of the expressions still in use in our own coun-

try, such as " a fortnight ago." The ancient Baliy-

lonians commenced the day at sunrise.

The ancient Hebrews, as well as the Greeks, di-

vided the day into morning, noon, and night. These

are the only parts of a day mentioned in the Old

Testament. Tlioy began their day at sunset, and

ended it at the same time on the following day. When
the Jews came under the dominion of the Komans,
they learned from their con(pierors a new mode of

calculating. The day was thenceforth divided into

four parts, thus, from six o'clock till nine in the

raoriiln^j; wljich was tlj? hour of the morning sacri-

fice
;
from nine till twelve ; from twelve till three,

and from three o'clock, which was the time of the

evening sacritice, till six, which concluded the one

day, and commenced another.

The Hebrews, besides their natural day, had also

an artiticial day, consisting of twelve hours, which

began in the morning at sun-rising, and ended at

sLui-setting. Still aimther kind of day existed among
them, called prophetical, because it is only men-
tioned by the prophets. This kind of day is taken

for a year in the Scriptures. Tliey had likewise pro-

phetical weeks, whicli consisted of seven years
;
pro-

phetical mouths, which make thirty j'ears ; and

prophetical years, which they reckoned for three

hundred and sixty years.

A curious account of day and night is given in

the Prose Edda of the ancient Scandinavians

:

" A giant called Njijrvi, who dwelt in Jijtunheim,

had a daughter called Xiglit (Nijtt) who, like all

her race, was of a dark and swarthy com|ilexion.

She was first wedded to a man called Xa2:ltari,

and had by him a son named Aud, and afterwards

to another man called Annar, by whom she had a

daughter called Earth (.lord). She then espoused

Delling, of the yEsir race, and their son was Day
(Dagr) a child light and beauteous like his father.

Then took All-father, Night, and Day, lier son, and

gave them two horses and two cars, aud set them up

ill the heavens that they might drive successively

one after the other, each in twehe liours' time roiuid

tlie world. Night rides first on her horse called

Ilrimfaxi, that every morn, as he ends his course,

bedews the earth with the foam that falls from his

bit. Tlie horse made use of by Day is named Skin-

faxi, from whose mane is shed light over tlie earth

and the heavens."

DAY OF ATONE.MENT. See Atonement,
(Day of).

DAYS (Holy). See Festivals.

DAYS (Lucky and Unlucky). The ancient

heathens entertained the idea that there were parti-

cular days which were fortunate, and others unfor-

tunate ; that, according to their astrological notions,

some days were certainly connected with success, while

others were attended with an almost sure fatality.

Tliis superstitious notion may be traced as far back as

the poet Hesiod. Neither was it confined to the ig-

norant multitude. Suetonius tells us, that the Em-
peror Augustus Caesar never went abroad upon the

(lav after the Nundinae, nor began any serious un-

dertaking on the Nones. St. Ambrose .says that

the first converts from heathenism to Christianity

were much addicted to such superstitious ideas

and practices. Luciaii gives a minute account of

an unlucky day. " On which," says he, " neither

do the magistrates meet to consult about public

aliairs, neitlier are lawsuits decided in the hall, nor

sacrifices ofi'ered, nor, in fine, any sort of business

undertaken wherein a man would wish himself for-

tini.ate. Such sorts of clays as he goes on have been

iii-tituted by different nations on different accounts."

And in another jilace the same author informs us,

that Lyciirgus, the Lacedemonian lawgiver, had

made it a fuiidameutal institution of government

never to enter upon any warlike expedition but when

the moon was at the full. It is probably to the no-

tion of lucky and iinhicky days, tliat Moses alludes

in the prohibition laid upon the ancient Hebrews in

Lev. xix. 26, against observing times. Maiiasseh is

also accused of being an observer of times. The

Hebrew word is Leonenii, wliich seems to be de-

rived from onah, denoting time.

Throughout modern heathendom, the notion of

lucky and unlucky days extensively prevails. Thus

Kiiiiipfer says, in his ' Account of the .Japanese cus-

toms,' " It may not be amiss to observe, that it is

not an indifferent matter to travellers in this country

what day they set out on their journey ; for they

must choose for their departure a fortunate day, for

which purpose they make use of a particular table

jiriiited in all their road-book.s, which they say hath

been observed to hold true by a continued experience

of many ages, and wherein are set down all the un-

fortunate days of every month."

DEACONS, a class of oftice-bearers in the Chris-

tian church. Tliat there existed officers bearing

this name from the earliest period in the history of

the New Testament church is admitted universally.

They are explicitly mentioned in various passages of
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tlie epidtle* of Paul, and in the «Titing» of the Chris-

tian Fathers. Thi-y are fri'(|iicnlly a»sociate<l in

Scriptiiri- wiih otiii'r reoopiiiod office-bearers of the

church. Thns I'hil. i. 1, " r.iiil and Tiinotheun, the

Kcrvants of Je.siis Christ, to all the flints in Christ

.Te8iis which are at I'hilippi. with the hisliops and

deacons." The dianieter and (|ualitications of a

deacon are plainly hiid down in 1 Tim. iii. 8—1,^,

" Likewise must the deacons be grave, not double-

tongued, not given to nuich wine, not greedy of

filthy lucre ; holding the niysterj- of the faith in a pure

conscience. And let these also first bo proved ; then

let them use the office of a deacon, being found

blameless. Even so must tlieir wives be grave, not

slanderer.s, sober, faithful in all thing?. Let the dea-

cons be the hu.sbands of one wife, ruling their chil-

dren and their own houses well. For they that have

used the office of a deacon well purchase to them-

selves a good degree, and great boldness in the faith

which is in Jesus Christ."

But while the existence of this class of oflico-

bearers is denied by no portion of the Christian

Church, considerable diversity of opinion exists .is

to the precise duties which belonged to their office.

The Greek woixl rliakontM, a deacon, and its corre-

sponding verb, have an extensive general application,

denoting every kind of service. But in its more re-

stricted signitication, as relating to an office in the

church, the word deacon implie* one whose duty it

is to receive the charities of the church, and to dis-

tribute their alms. In this view of the meaning of

the name, the origin of the office is by many sup-

posed to be described in Acts vi. 1—6, " And in

those days, when the number of the disciples was

multiplied, there arose a mumuiring of the Gre-

cians against the Hebrews, because their widows

were neglected in the daily ministration. Then the

twelve called the multitude of the disciples unto

them, and said, It is not reason that we should leave

the word of God. and serve tables. Wherefore,

brethren, look ye out among you seven men of hon-

est report, full of the Holy Ghost and wisdom, whom
we may appoint over this business. But we will

give ourselves continually to prayer, and to the min-

istry of the word. And the ».iying pleased the whole

nudtitude : and they chose Stephen, a man full of

faith and of the Holy Ghost, and Philip, and Pro-

chorus, and Xicanor, and Timon, and Parmenas, and

Nicolas a proselyte of Antioch : whom they set be-

fore the apostles : and when they h.id prayed, they

laid their hands on them." This p.-ussage, however,

is by no means univers;illy believed to refer to the

deacons of whom Paul speaks, but some suppose that

the office which Luke describes, in the passage now
quoted, was of a local and temporary character, aris-

ing out of a peculi.ir emergency which had arisen in

the church of Jerusalem. But Ijesidcs that the pas-

page in so expressed as rather to point to a perma-

nent than a mere temporary office, the whole early

church is unanimous in believing that the >e\en

mentioned by Luke were dencons, holding an office

iilentical with that referred to by Paid. And the num-
ber of writers who assert the contrary fonu a small

minority of those who have discussed the subject.

On this point Dr. Miller, in his work on the ' Office of

the Ruling Elder, ' observes, "The current opinion

of all the most leanied and judicious Christian di-

vines of all denoniiniitions, for several centuries past,

is decisively in favour of considering the passage in

Acts vi. as recording the first appointment of the

New Testament deacons. Among all classes of

theologians. Catholic and Protestant, Lutheran and

Calviuistic, Presbyterian and Episcopal, this con-

currence of opinion ajiiiroaches so near to unanimity,

that we may. without inju.stice to any other opinion,

consider it as the deliberate and hannonious judg-

ment of the Christian church."

The Chiu-ch of Rome and the Chin-ch of England

agree in regarding the deaconship as the lowest or-

der in the priesthood, while some of the Congrega-

tionalists consider the term deacon as synonymous
with presbyter; and, therefore, so far spiritual in its

nature. Presbyterians, on the other hand, view the

office of a deacon as exclusively connected with the

ecclcsiastico-secular interestsof the Christian church.

In England deacons are permitted to baptize, to read

in the church, and to a.«sist in the celebration of the

eucharist ; but their duty in this matter is limited

to the administration of the wine. They are not

eligible to ecclesiastical promotion, but they niav be

chaplains to families, curates to beneficed dergjmen,
or lecturers to parish churches. The oversight of the

poor is no longer committed to them, but to church-

wardens chosen by the vestry for that purpose

every year. Besides deacons, the Church of England
has .-VuciiDK.icOKS (which see), and Sun-DRAroNS
(which .see). In the Gennan Protestant churches

the assistant ministers .ire generally c.illed deacons.

Among Roman Catholics, the deacons are removed as

far as possible from the origin.il design of their in-

stitution. The deacon with them is an officer whose
duty it is to perfume with incense the officiating

clergyman and the choir; to lay the corporal or

white cloth on the altar ; to transfer the patten or

cup from the sub-deacon to the officiating prelate;

ami the pix from the officiating prelate to the sub-

deacon; and to perform various other duties of a

similar kind. In the Church of Scotland, at one

time, deacons were recognized as standing office-

bearers in the church, but for many years they have

fallen into abeyance. The Second Book of Disci-

pline, however, declares the office of deacon to be
" .in ordinary and peii>etuai function in the Kirk of

Christ." The Free Cluircli of Scotland lias revived

this order of office-bearers, probably in consequence

of the peculiar position of that church as no longer

endowed by the State, and deriving its whole emolu-

ments from the voluntary contributions of the people.

In almost every other Presbyterian church, whether

in Britain or Ainerica, deacons are dispensed with
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and tlieir office merged in tliat of elders. Con,:;rega-

tionalist cluirches have deacons, but their duties

are both of a temporal and spiritual character. Ac-

cordingly, Dr. Henderson, when speaking of these offi-

cers, says that " the deacons, besides attending to the

temporal concerns of the church, assist the minister

with their advice ; take the lead at prayer-meetings

wlien he is absent ; and preach occasionally to small

congregations in the contiguous villages."

Thus has the office of deacon been either modified

or lost sight of in almost all .sections of the church

of Christ. The most ancient authorities, indeed,

sjieak of them as assisting the bishops and presby-

ters in their religious services and other official

duties. Thus the Apostolical Constitutions say,

" Let the deacon be the ear, the eye, tlie moutli,

the heart, the soul of the bishop." It devolved on

tliis class of office-bearers to recite the prayers of

the church, and to give the signal for the com-
mencement of each of the difi'erent portion.s of di-

vine service. In the Western churches, the gos-

]iels, as containing the words spoken more imme-
diately by our Lord himself, were appointed to be

read, not like tlie other portions of Scripture by
the prelector, but by the deacon. For a time it

was tliought necessary that the number of deacons

in any single church should be seven, in order to

eon-espond with the number behmgingto the church
of Jerusalem, as mentioned in the Acts of the Apos-
tles. At a later period the original number was
greatly exceeded, and in the sixth century the prin-

cipal church in Constantinople had no fewer than a

hundred deacons.

From their intimate connection witli the bishops

as their assistants and confidential agents, the deacons

began gradually to assume an authority in the church

to which their office did not entitle them. Arrogat-

ing to themselves a superiority to the presbyters, it

became necessary for the synod to admonish them
on this subject. Thus the council of Nice enjoins,

" Let the deacons observe their proper place, know-
ing that they are indeed the assistants of tlie bishops,

but that they are inferior to the presbyters." The
jiresimiption, which was in such plain terms corrected

by the councils, was particularly chargeable upon
the archdeacons, who stood at the head of the order,

and from their position obtained a predominating

intluence which in some cases they abused.

In the Romish church, deacons are often called

Jjcvites, a name which in some of the councils of the

Western church is applied to presbyters and dea-

cons indiscriminately. Minute directions are given

in the Roman Pontifical for the ordination of this

cla.ss of ecclesiastical office-bearers, and in token of

investiture with their office, they receive the book of

the Gospels, which they touch with their right hand,

while the officiating Pontifl' says, " Receive ye power
to read the gospel in God's church, as well for the

living as for the dead." The ordination address,

wliieh compares theu- office to that of Levi of old, is

thus given in the Pontifical :
" Dearly beloved sons,

about to be promoted to the order of Levites, tlfink

seriously to how great a degree you ascend. For it

behoveth a deacon to minister at thealtar; to bap-

tize ; to preach. Now in the old law, of the twelve

tribes one was chosen ; that of Levi, that by special

consecration it nught serve perpetually the taber-

nacle, and its sacrifices ; and of so great a dignity

was it, that none could rise to that divine ministry

and office, but of that stock. Insomuch that b\' a

certain high prerogative of heritage, it deserved both

to be, and to be called, the tribe of the Lord. Of
these you, my dearly beloved sons, hold this day the

name and the office, because you are set apart in the

Levitical office for the service of the tabernacle of

testimony, that is, the church of God : the which

ever with her armour on, fights against her enemies

in incessant combat. Hence, says the apostle :
' We

wrestle not against flesh and blood, but against prin-

cipalities, against powers, against the rulers of the

darkness of this world, against spiritual wickedness

in high places.' This church of God you ought to

bear, as they did the tabernacle, and fortify with a

holy garniture, witli divine preaching, and a perfect

exanijile. For Levi signifies, achhd or adopted: and

you, dearly beloved sons, who receive your name
from the paternal inheritance, be ye adopted from

carnal desires, from earthh' concupiscences which

war against the soul ; be ye comely, clean, pure,

chaste, as becomes the ministers of Christ, and the

stewards of the mysteries of God. And, because

you are the co-minii-ters and co-makers of the Lord's

body and blood, be ye strangers to all allureir.ents

of the flesh, as Scripture saith :
' Be ye clean who

carry the vessels of the Lord.' Think of blessed

Stephen elected to this office by the apostles for the

merit of his pre-eminent chastity.—Take care that

to whom you announce the gospel with the mouth,

you expound it to the same by your living works,

that of you it may be said :
' Blessed are the feet of

them that preach the gospel of peace, that bring

glad tidings of good.' Have your feet shod with

the examples of the saints in the preparation of the

gospel of peace. The which the Lord giant you
through his grace."

There was another class of persons which arose in

the ancient church under the name of SubdeacONS
(which see). These officers are still continued in

the Roman Catholic church, and after serving for a

time in this subordinate capacitv', they are promoted

to the more honourable degree of deacons.

DEACONS' COURTS, courts instituted by tin;

Free Church of Scotland for the management of the

ecclesiastical funds and temporal concerns generally

of each congregation. Each deacons' court consists

of the elders ,and deacons of the congregation, jire-

sided over by the jiastor, and meets generally once

amoiuh, or as often as occasion requires. In

most of the other Scotti.sh dissenting chuiches

secular matters are under the charge of the elders.
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mid a scciiUr Ixxly clioscn by the members of the

congreontiun iiiidcr llic name o( mana^rs.

DKAC<)NKS.SKS, a class of female offiocbcarcni

ill the early Chriiilian church, wlio were heliiers aiitl

i--i»taiit.'i in the performaiKe of various Mrvices,

|>aniciilarly in reference to the female portion of the

coiinniinilii'.i. The tenn deaconess does not occur in

I

the Siiered !*cri|itures. hut the "flicc appears to be dis-

tinctly referred to in lloin. xvi. 1, '• I commend unto

you I'hi'bc onr sister, which is a seriant of the

]

church which is iit Cenchrca." The precise origin

of this class of ecclesiastical persons has never been

satisfactiirily explamed, but their existence is men-
tioned both by the ancient Fathers, and by several

Pa^Tin writers, particularly Pliny, Lucian of Samo-
sata. and Libaniuf. Grotius thinks that, as in Ju-

dea, the deacons could administer freely to the fe-

male sex, the office of a deaconess must have been

unknown to the Jews. He therefore supposes that

dcAconesscs were first appointed in the churches

of the Gentile Christians. From the second to

the fourth century, the olTicc was known in many
churches in various countries, though it was never

imiversally adopted. By means of deaconesses

the pospcl could be introduced into the bosom of

families where, owing to the customs of the East,

no man could find admittance. They were also

bound, as Christian wives and mothers of tried ex-

perience in all the relations of their sex, to assist

the younger women of the communities with their

counsel and encouragements, besides fulfilling the

office of priv.ite catechists to female catechumens.

It has been argued by some th.at those females

were deaconesses of whom Paul speaks in 1 Tim. v.

3— 10, as having been maintained by the cluncli.

This opinion is objected to by Ncander, and with no
small reason, when we take into accoinit the ad-

vanced .ige, sixty years and upwards, on which the

apostle fixes as the proper time of entering into the

number of approved Christian widows—an age alto-

gether incompatible with the active duties which l>e-

longed to the office of deaconesses. Some ancient

Fathers, however, believed that the apostle had dea-

conc.sseg in view. According to some council.';, the

age at which females were eligible to this office was
forty, and even some were chosen at t)ie early age of

twenty. Their age probably varied, as Coleman
thinks, with the particular duties to which they Avere

appointe<1, matrons venerable for age and piety

being selected for religious teachers, and young
women for almsgiving, the cjire of the sick and other

similar duties. Widows were generally preferred

for deaconesses, and Tertullian directs that each

should be the widow of one man, having children.

The mixle of ordaining deaconesses was, as in the

case of other church officei"s, by prayer and imposi-

tion of hands. This is plainly asserted in the Apos-
tnliral Constitutions, and the ordinan,' prayer of the

bishop on such occasions is declared to rim thus

:

" Etem.ll God, Father of our Lord Jesus Christ,

Creator of man and of woiiinn ; thou who did^t till

with thy Spirit, Miriam, Deborah, Ilnnnah, and
Iliildah; thou who didst vouchsafe to a woman the

birth of thy only Ix'gotten Son; thou who didst in

the taliemacle and the temple |ilace female keeficra

of thy holy gates ;—look down now also upon this

thy handmaid, and bestow on her the Holy Ghost,

that she may worthily perform the work committed

to her, to thy honour, and to the glory of Christ."

The Nicene council seems to have recognized and

approved the einiiloynieut of deaconefses in the usual

manner. "Hut when exaggerated notions," says

Xeander, "about the magical e'Vects of ordination

and the dignity of the c'erical order became coiiti-

muilly more predominant, men began to conceive

someihing ollensive in the practice of oitlaining dea-

conesses, .nnd associating them with the cleriis—which

practice was, jierhaps, already forbidden by the

council of Laofhcea in their eleventh canon. The
Western church, in p.irticiilar, declared very strongly

against this custom. Western synods of the hftli

and sixth centuries forlwde generally the appoint-

ment of deaconesses. Where ordained doacone.'-ses

were still to be found, it was ordered that they should

receive in future the blessing of the bishop along

with the laity;—another proof that before this they

were reckoned as belonging to the clergy. Those

prohibitions came, however, only from French syn-

ods ; and it caiiiiot bo infeiTcd from them that the

appointment of de.iconesses in the Western church

cejised at once, and in all the districts alike. In the

East, the deaconesses maintained a certain kind of

authoritj- for a longer period. AVe find among them
widows possessed of property, who devoted theii sub-

stance to pious works ,ind institutions, like Olympias,

known on account of her connection with Chrysostom.

Tliey there Imd it in charge .also, by private instruc-

tion, to prepare the women in the country for bap-

tism, and to be present at their baptism. It was

considered the privilege of the wives of bishojis,

who, by common understanding, sejiaratcd from their

husbands after the latter had bound themselves to a

life of celibacy, that, if found worthy, they might be

consecrated as deaconesses ; and thus the female

church-office continued to be preserved in the East

down into the twelfth century."

DEAD (AnsoLUTiON ok tiik). Sec Aiisolu-

TION.

DEAD (AssivERSAUiES OF tiik). Sec Anni-
VF.RSAItlKS.

DEAD (Bf.atikg tiik). The modem Jews be-

lieve that when one of their number is buried, an

angel immediately comes and knocks upon the cof-

fin, saying in Hebrew, Wicked ! wicked! what is thy

Paaid-f This question refers to a custom which

))revail8 of namuig every .Jew after a fanciful allu-

sion to some passjige of Scri|itnre ; such as, if a child

is named Abraham, his Pamk is, " Thou art the

Lord the God, who didst choose Abram, and brought-

esl him forth out of Ur of the Chaldees, and gavest
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him the name of Abraliam." This Pa.tuh, in He-

brew, is taught the cliild as soon as he can speak,

and he is to repeat it every morning and e^ening,

that he may be able to answer the angel when lie

comes to the grave. If he is not able to repeat his

Pasuk after his burial, the angel, it is said, beats him

witli a hot iron until he breaks his bones. See

CiiinnuT Hakkefer.
DEAD (Burial of the). See Funeral Rites.

DEAD (Burning of the). Tliough the burial

of the dead is in all probability the most ancient

practice, it cannot be denied that the custom of

burning the dead can be traced bnck to a remote an-

tiquity. Lucian tells us, that the Greeks bnnied,

ami the Persians biu'ied their dead, but this state-

ment in reference to the Greeks is by no means borne

out by the records of antiquity, which seem rather

to .show that both bin-ning and burial were practised

among that people. In the former ca?e the body

was placed on the top of a pile of wood, and tire

being applied, it was consumed to a.shes. From
Homer it would appear that animals, and even cap-

tives or slaves, were buried along with their dead

bodies in some instances, where honour was designed

to be shown to the decca.sed. When the pile was

burnt down, the fire was quenched by throwing wine

upon it, after which the bones were carefully col-

lected by the relatives, washed with wine and oil,

and deposited in urns, which were sometimes made
of gold, but most generally of marble, alabaster, or

b.iked clay. Among th" T?oinatis it was customary

to burn the bodies of the dead before burying tliem.

When the place appointed for burning the body
happened to be very near the place of burial, it was
called BUSTUM (which see). The bustum of the

family of Augustus was discovered last century at

Rome, bearing the insorijition h/'c cremiitiis est, here

he was burned. If the body was burnt at a distance

from the place of interment, it was called ustrinum.

Wlien a general or emperor's body was burnt, the

soldiers marched three times round the funeral pile.

Tlie practice of burning does not appear to have been

adopted gener.aliy among the Romans, until the later

times of tlie republic, but under the empire it was
the imiversal mode of disposing of the dead. The
introduction of Christianity led to its speedv disap-

pearance, so that in the fourth century it had fallen

into complete disuse.

In ancient Scandinavia, Odin is said to have in-

troduced the custom of burning the dead, but who-

ever was the first to propose it, we know with cer-

tainty that burning the de.ad on funeral piles seems

to have prevailed in the North .at a very early period,

and to have been superseded bv burial, which may
perhaps have been but the revival of a former cus-

tom. Be this as it may, when the body was burnt,

the ashes were generally collected in an nm or small

stone chest, over which a low mound not above a
yard high was raised. The Ynglinga Saga, on which,

however, antinuavians place no great confidence,

njakes a distinction between the age of burning and

the age of burial.

In modern times the practice of burning the bodies

of the dead is still found in various heathen countries.

In India, the Hindu sects generally prefer btn-nlug

to burial, and until lately the widows were allowed,

and even encouraged, to undergo voluntary crema-

tions on the funeral piles of their husbands. The
wives of Br.ihniaiis were compelled formerly by

Hindu law to give themselves up to be burned alive

along with the dead biiches of their husbands. This

practice, called the Suttee (which see), has been

prohibited by the British government, and if eases

of the kind still occur, the utmost privacy is maui

tained. It is one peculiarity Indeed which distin-

guishes the later Hindu or Aryan races from the

earlier or non- Aryan races, that the former burn

their dead, while the Latter bury them Aujong the

Budhisls also in diti'erent coimtries, the cremation of

their dead is fi'eipiently preferred.

DE.\D (Burnings for the). It was a custom

among the ancient Hebrews to make burnings for

their kings on the occasion of their death ; kindling

a large fire in which were collected all kinds of aro-

matics, along with the clothes, armour, and other

things which belonged to the deceased. Thus it is

.said of kiug Asa, whose dead body they laid in his

own sepulchre, that, 2 Chron. xvi. 14, they made a

very great buniing for him. At the funeral of Zede-

kiah, as we find in Jer. xxxiv. 5, spices weie bunit

Over h'm. The I?-abbis allege !!'.?.!: a cusiom was

handed down to them from their ancestors, of burn-

ing the beds and other articles of furniture belong-

ing to the dead.

DEAD (Driving the Devil from the). Among
some heathen nations the notion is entertained that

the dead bodies of their relatives are liable to fall

into the hands of the Devil, and various ceremonies

are gone through with the view of espeUing the evil

spirits. A very interesting instance of this has been

furnished to us in a private letter from a correspond-

ent in Nepaul, who was himself an eye-witness ot

the ceremony he describes, which is practised by the

Hill- men of that country, who seem to be part-

ly Budhlsts, partly Hindus. The communication,

which is dated lOtb Jime 1856, we insert entire

:

'• Figure to yourself a large lull, about 8,000 feet

above the level of the sea, and on its sunnnit a few

houses similar to our own cottages. On a small plot

outside one of them, and immediately behind an

abrupt rise in the ground, some matting was erected

on poles, within which the friends and priest were to

sit. Exactly in front of them was placed a stage,

which struck me as exactly resembling a perambu-

lating Punch's opera. Inside of these were placed

some trifles made of pastry, and a brass image of

Budha—the sides of the stage being likewise covered

with paintings of Biidha-Demons, &c. Beneath, and
on the ground, was a Hooring of sand, on the top of

which a few coppers were placed. The perfonuers
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were a |<ricst hikI his two sons. Tlie old man liad a

hcavv, btoliil. vet not uiipleaNint face; tlic two young

men liad liigh clitTkboiios, and Hat Mongolian fi-a-

turps. Thoy wfie all clad in wliite cloth gowns tied

at the waist.

" The pcrfortnaneoj commenced by the old priest

sitting down in front of the stage, wnth some books

before him. These books had all separate leaves con-

fined by two loose wooden boards, and ]iainted by

haml in the Sanscrit char!«cter. He then blew a .shrill

blii,-t from a trumpet, made ol'—what ? why, a inan".s

thigh-bone, and called by them the trumpet bone;

they cut olV the head of the bone by the trochanter,

and perforate the condyles.

"A little boy also beside him commenced blowing

into a huge shell with a hole in it. The two sons

then commenced operations, the one playing on a

jiair of cymbil.s, the other on a tambourine. The lat-

ter also put on a head-dress of Chinese paper, with

hieroglyphics upon it. He then commenced dancing

round the stage very gracefully, always whirling

round about, giving a hop and thinnpiiig his drum

which he carried in his hand, the drunistiek being made

of a piece of bamboo twisted in this maimer, S. After

a while the old man took up his book, and recited a

verse or two, then the three went to the front of the

Btage, singing each in parts most beautilully, and

bowing occasionally to the image. The dancing again

commenced as before. At last the crowning scene

approached, two baskets were brought containing the

clothes of the deceased and his kukrie, a kind of

dagger worn by every body here. Two little faded

flags were put in each basket. The ceremony now
consisted, it was said, in driving the devil away.

The three now sat do^vn before the baskets, the old

fellow blowing away on his trumpet and another on

the shell. They then commenced a very sweet and

plaintive melody, one of the sons having a bell, and

a piece of bra.ss consisting of two crowns joined to-

gether, and allied a thunderbolt. This he kept mov-

uig to and fro over his left shoulder, while with his

other hand he kept ringing the bell. The old man
then took the deceased's kukrie, iuid danced several

times round the stage, flourishing it about. Now
sounds of wailing are heard at a distance, and two

females presently appear sobbing bitterly, and each

carrying in her hand a bowl of spirits made from

rice. They then seat themselves before the clothes

of the deceased. One was an old crone, the step-

mother of the deceased, the other a girl of fifteen,

his ilaughtcr.

" The singing recommences, and the two baskets

are attached to each other by the priest's be;ids, and

carried round the stage, the women following the

priest. Here I left the motley group. I assure you,

seen by torchlight, it was a most impressive scene.

The singing after wc left went on at intervals during

the night, and in the morning wc discovered the

priest and sons sin;,'ing before the stage by the book,

nd looking very sent;/. They hail killed a kid dur-

ing the night, for its head and hind quarters were

lying before the stage. The ceremonies iist for 24

hours. The priest gets for his work the clothes ot

the deceased, and a coin worth lUd. After it was

over, I was told that a lad had gone up to the priest

to ask him to worship me, as it was liArli/ I could

rtiiKC the dead!"

DK.M) Examination ok tiik). When a dead

body is laid in the gi"ave, the Mohammedans believe

that an angel gives notice of it to the two examiners,

.Monkerand Nakir, territic angels of livid and gloomy

appearance, whose duty it Ls to inquire into the life

an<I actions of the deceased. They order the dead

person to sit upright, and if he obeys not instantly,

they drag him up with an iron hook ; and as these

examiners are not supposed to be very patient, the

Mohamniedans have their graves made hollow, tliat

they may be able to sit up without dilliculty. The
angels rigidly question the dejul pereon respecting

his fiiith ; if he answers satisfactorily, they sutler

him to be refreshed with the breezes of Parad se :

but if not, they bejit him on the temples with maces

of iron, and pull him about with the iron hook or

scythe, until he roars so loud as to be heard by the

whole luiivcrsc, except men and genii. They then

thrust him back into the grave, giving him as com-

panions ninety-nine dragons, with seven heads each,

who gnaw his carcase until the day of judgment.

.Mr. Lane, in his ' Manners and Customs of the

Modem Egyptians,' thus notices this singular arti-

cle of faith: "It is a part of the Moslems' creed,

that the soul remains with the body the first night

after the burial, and that two angels are sent by God to

visit and examine it, and perhaps torture the body
;

a Fackei is consequently hired to sit before the

tomb, and perform the office of instructor of the

dead ; he repeats generally such sentences as follow :

'Answer the angels, God is my Lord in truth;'

' Mohammed is the apostle of God with veracity ;

'

' El-Isla'm is my religion ;' ' The Koran is my book

of direction, and the Moslems are my brothers,' &c.

He concludes by saying, ' Sleep, O servant of (iod,

in the protection of God.' A butl'alo is sometimes

slaughtered, and the flesh given to the poor; this is

supposed to expiate .some of the minor sins, but not

the great sins. At the end of the first night after

the burial, the soul is believed to depart either to

the i)Iace of residence allotted to good souls until

the last day, or to the prison appointed for wicked

souls."

The Examination of the Dead, which may have

been a notion derived from John xx. 12, is not

directly inentione<l in the Koran, and therefore re-

jected by those Mohamniedans who strictly adhere

to the text, but as the doctrine is distinctly alluded

to, it is received by the ULijority of Mussulmans.

The idea is probably borrowed from the religion of

the ancient Persians, where the examin.ition of the

dead is taught, though it is believed to take place

at a later period ; and the examiners, Miihra and
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Rashne^ rast, wait until the souls present themselves

on the bridge (see Al-Sirat) that si'i/arates earth

from heaven.

In the ' Book of Traditions concorning the Ac-

tions and Sayings of Moliannned,' Aliii-IToreira, a

companion cif the prophet, reports on the subject of

the examination of the dead :
" The prophet said,

Verily, a dead body sits u]) in its grave without fear

or noise, after which it is asked its religion in the

world; it will reply, ' I was in Isldm.'— ' And what

dost thou say concerning Mohammed ?' It will say,

' He is the messenger of God, who brought wonders

to us from God, and I consider him a teller of truth.'

—
' And didst thou see God ?'—It will say, 'It is not

possible for any man to see God.' Then an open-

ing will be made for it towards hell, to see some

tearing others to pieces in flames ; then it will be

told, ' Look towards that from which God hath

guarded thee :
' after which an opening will be made

for it towards Paradise, and it will see its beauties

and pleasures, and it will be told, ' This is the place

of thy abode, because thou liveiist in the truth, and

diedst in it, and God will raise thee up in it
!

' And
a bad man will sit in his gi'ave in lamentation and

wailing. Then he will be asked, ' What he did ?

'

he will say, ' I know not.'— ' But what dost thou say

concerning Mohanmied ?'—He will say, 'I heard

sometlung about him.' For him then will be opened

a crevice towards Paradise, and he will look at its

beauties, and will be told, ' Look at those things

which are withheld from thee ;
' then a hole will be

opened for him towards hell, and he will see its wail-

ing and gnasliing of teeth, and will be told, ' This is

thy abode, because thou livedst in doubt, and will be

raised up in doubt, God willing.'" The Egyjitians

had a similar custom of examining the :'ead, particu-

larly their kings. It was not, however, believed to be

done by angels, but actually done by the living. As
soon as a man was dead he was brought to trial.

The public accuser was heard ; if he proved that the

deceased had led a bad life, his memory was con-

demned, and he was deprived of the honours of se-

pulture ; but if his life had been honourable and use-

ful, he was buried with great solemnity and respect.

DEAD (Prayeks for the). The practice of

praying for the dead, which is maintained by the

Church of Rome, meets with no countenance from

'tlie Word of God. Neither do the early Fathers of

tlie Christian Church ever hint at the existence of

such a custom. Tertullian, who died A. D. 220, is

the first who speaks of prayer for the dead, as a

custom of the church in his day. " We make
aimiversary oblations for the dead," he says, " for

their birthdays," which was the usual term em-

ployed to indicate the days of their death. Both

Origen and Cyprian, who also flourished in the third

century, affirm that prayers were wont to be ottered by

the church in behalf of its departed member«. Ar-

nobius, in his ' Treatise against the Heathens,' writ-

ten probably in the beginning of the fourth century,

mentions that after the consecration of the elements

in the Lord's Supper, Christians prayed for pardon

and peace on behalf of tlie living and the dead. Cy-

ril of Jerusalem, who lived in the same centiuy, re-

cords one of these prayers, which was to this eti'ect

:

" We offer this sacrifice in memory of all those who
liave fallen asleep before us ; first, patriarchs, pro-

phets, apostles, and martyrs, that God, by their

prayers and intercessions, may receive our suppUca-

tious ; and then we pray for our holy fathers :;nd

bishops, and all that have fallen asleep before us, be

lieving that it is a great advantage to their souls to

be prayed for whilst the holy and tremendous sacri-

fice lies upon the altar." it is impossible to trace

the practice farther back tlian the end of the second

century. About that time we find that immediately

before the communion was celebrated, which was

done on every occasion of public worship, a roll or

catalogue, usually called the Dij>ti/c/is, was read, con-

taming the names of all the worthies who had be-

longed to the church. Then prayers were otl'ered

in behalf of the departed, after which the commu-
nion was dispensed. If any thing was proved incon-

sistent with Christian faith or jiractice, in the char-

acter of an individual thus registered and prayed for,

his name was forthwith erased.

The first person who publicly protested against

the practice of praying for the dead appears to

have been Aerius, who denied that such prayers

could be of any ad\antage to those who were the

subjects of them. Tliis objection was eagerly com-

bated by Epiphanius, who argued the usefulness of

the practice as testifying the faitli and hope of

the living, inasmuch as it showed their belief that

the departed were still in being, and living with the

Lord. Thus it was that the erroneous opinion crept

into the church, that prayers and oblations ought to

be made for the dead, while it was still a question on

which Christians ditVered in opinion, whether the dead

received any profit from such [irayers. The Komish

chm'ch perpetuated the practice by stamping it with

the otKcial authority of the Council of Trent, whicli,

in its decree respecting the mass, declares it to be a

propitiatory sacrifice " properly ofl'ered not only for

the sins, punishments, .satisfactions, and other neces-

sities of living believers, but also for the dead in

Christ, who are not yet thoroughly purified." And
the third canon of the same council denounces any

one who denies this doctrine in .eference to the mass

as accursed. Accordingly, a solemn oflice for the

dead forms part of the service of that church, and is

usually recited once a-month, and in Lent once a-

week. On the Festival of All Souls' day extraordi-

nary masses are said for the relief of departed souls.

The Romish church appeal, in support of this doc-

trine, chiefly to a passage in the Second Book of

Wiiccabees, which runs thus, xii. 46, " It is thcretbre

a holy and wholesome thought to pray for the dead,

that they may be loosed from sins." This citation

from the Apocrypha is the only express warrant
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irliirh lloiiiKiiixiii cnii iliKt->)ver fur a pradice, wliivli,

in eoiiiii'Ctiun witli ilu- ductriiie of ptir^tor^', lias

been a »oiiroe orHiiiiilo revenue to llie el«r^y of tliat

sv(tein. OiIkt {xissa^ea from the uanoiiieal Scrip-

tares ar« no doubt prcssiul into tlic service, suc)i as

1 Cor. IV. 29 ; 1 Jolm v. IG; Mattli. v. 20 ; xii. 32.

But tlicso portions of tlic SncreJ Writings, when

carefully examined, will be found, in no sense, to

support the custom of pniying for the dead. No
explicit instance of the practice is to he found in

the Scripture. On the contrary, the doctrine of

the Bible evidently is, thnt at death the doom of

every man is irrevocably lixcd. either for weal or woo.

Thus Rev. liv. 13. '• .\nil I heanl a voice from hea-

ven saying unto me. Write, Blessed are the dead

which die in the Lord from thenceforth: Yoa, saiili

the Spirit, '.liat they may rest from their labours;

and their works do follow them." John v, 24,

" Verily, verily, I ."say unto you. He that hear-

eth my word, and believcth on him that sent me,

hath evcrl.tstiug life, and shall not come into con-

dcnmation ; but is passed from death unto life."

2 Cor. v. 1, " For we know that if our earthly house

of thi-i tabernacle were dissolved, we have a buildin;;

of God, an house not made with hands, eternal in

the heavens." Phil. i. 21, " For to me to live is

Christ, and to die is gain."

It is a curious circumstance that, although in the

canonical books of the Old Testament not the slight-

est reference is made to praying for the dead, as

having been practised by the ancient Hebrews, the

modem Jews observe the custom. Thus, among
the Jews in some countries, it is customary, after the

coffin has been nailed up, for ten men to walk in so-

lemn procession round it seven times, repeating, at

the same time, prayers for the soul of the deceased.

Such a ceremony, however, is by no means univers.il.

But it is a prevailing custom, that after the tuneral of

an Israelite ten .Jews, who have passed the age of

thirteen, repeat prayers for the dead, morning and

evening ; and at the close of these prayers, the

sons of the deceased, or his nearest male relatives,

repeat the Koni'.sii (which see), a prayer which is

considered of sufficient efficacy to deliver the de-

ceased from hell.

The Oreek church determines nothing dogina-

lically about the state of the departed, and yet inter-

cessions are made for them that they may have

enjoyment in the state into which they have p.iss-

ed. a joyful resurrection, and a final acquitt.al at

the day of judgment, but not a word is uttered

about purgatory. In the Russian church, services

arc perfonncd over the graves in beh.alfofthe de-

parted on the third, ninth, and forlii'th days after

burial. The dead are also commemorated in the

encharist, but no money is paid for masses as in the

Romish church to elTect the deliverance of their

souls. In the Armi;nian Cunnrii (which see), the

doctrine of purgatory is not ackiiowled.'ed by name,

but prayers and masses are said continuallv for the

dead. The daily service is fidl of such ;)rayers

which are frecpiently repeated, and incense bupied
over the graves of the deceased, particularly on
Saturday evening, which is the special season for

remembering the de.'id in prayers and alms. Mass
is said for the souls of the departed on the day of

burial, on the seventh, the fifteenth, and the fortieth

(Liy, and .at the end of the first year after death.

Alms are also given by the surviving relatives to the

poor in the name of the deceased, under the idea

that the merit of these deeds of charity will procure

pardon for both the living and the dead.

DKAD(PKAYr.KSTOTiiii). See.\.NCi:sTOii-Won-

SHif. Sai.nt-Wousiiip.

1)E.\D (RiTi;s OF Til!:\ Among the .tncient

Hebrews nearly the same rites were pr-ictised in the

cose of the dead, which are found at this day to pre-

vail in the E;ist. No sooner had the breath de-

parted than the nearest relative hastened to close

the eyes of the deceased, and to salute the lifeless

body with a parting kiss. The corpse was then

washed with water, and if not interred immediately,

wa.s laid out in an upper chandtcr. They then wrap-

ped tlie body round with many folds of linen, and
placed thehe.id in a napkin. Sometimes afier wash-

ing, the Hebrews proceeded to embalm the body.

(See EMnALMiNo).

The modem .Jews, however, have departed widely

from the customs of their fathers in their treatment

of the dead. On this subject the following account

v.-:!! be found i::tefost:sg :
" Under tlie conviction

tluvt as the soid was about to leave the body, she be-

came more elevated, and ex|)erienced a degree of

inspiration, the children and relatives of the dying

person surrounded his bed, in order to listen to his

p>irting instructions, and to receive his dying bless-

ing. The practice among the modem Jews, is to

send a Rabbi with ten men, to receive his confession,

his sins being arninsed in the order of the alphabet.

But the more intelligent act in the same manner as

a Christian upon such an occjision. He prays that

God would either restore him to health, or take care

of his soul, and particularly tliat the pain of dying

may prove the expiation of his guilt. Sleanwbile

his friends repair to the synagogue, and pray for im

imder another name, to indicate his repentance and

change of conduct.

" But some with devout and solemn attention re-

main in the chamber to see him dcpiirt, and to re-

ceive his last embrace, which they denominate ' the

soul of the dying.' Similar to the Greeks and the

Romans, the nearest relation of the deceased closed

his eyes. Then they rent their clothes, or beat their

breasts, or tore their hair, or threw dust or ashes upon

their heads; but in modern times, they content them-

selves with rending any suinil part of their garments.

It is related that there was another custom that ob-

tained, even that of throwing out into the street all

the water that was found in the house or neighbour-

linod. that so the information of his death might

II I
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speedily be conveyed, aiid the general lamentation

commence. It was one of the direful i>unishmonts

threatened upon King Jehoiakini, that none shonld

mouni or lament over him, saying, ' Ah, my brother,

all. Lord, or ah, his glory, bo shall be buried with

the burial of an ass.'

" Tlie corpse was then placed upon a cloth on the

ground, and the face covered, it being no longer law-

ful to behold the human countenance. iMoved with

a superstitious principle, they also bend the thumb

into the hand, and bind it with the strings of the

Thale<l, assigning as a reason that the tliundj having

the iigure of the name of God, the devil dares not

approach it. The remainder of the hand remains

open to indicate that the deceased has abandoned all

the concerns of this world, as children come into the

world closehanded, to indicate that God has put all

the riches of the earth into their hands. The body

was then bathed with water, say some, that it might

appear clean before God; but others, with greater

rationality, that the ointments and perfumes might

more easily enter into the pores, which were opened

with warm water.

" It was sometimes also customary to burn wood

and sweet spices over the corpse. Of Asa, king of

Judah, it is said, ' they laid him on a bed, which was

tilled with sweet odours, and divers kinds of spices

prepared by the apothecaries' art, and they made a

very great burning for him.' It is probable that this

was originally intended to remove the offensive

smell of the dead bodies, but the vanity of partlctdar

persons carried this tar beyond what was necessary.

In the East, wliere perfumes are plenty, this prac-

tice is still continued; but in Italy, the Jews only

mingle the water with which they wash the cor] se,

with dried roses and chamomile.

" When the body is washed it is shrouded, but in

many places they only put on a pair of drawers and

a white shift. Others say th.at it was nsnal to dress

the dead in so sumptuous a manner, that the e.x-

penses exceeded all due bounds, and that Gamaliel

the old corrected this abuse, by enjoining his disci-

ples, without distinction of rank, to cover the dead

body with a linen cloth. It was also deemed an act

of devotion to bury a person in the clothes he was

accustomed to wear. Some add a kind of rocket,

o\er which they place the Kaled, and cover the

head with a wliite cap.

"The body was exposed for some time pre\ious to

Its interment, and a lighted candle was placed at the

head. Some assert that this light was intended to

enlighten the soul, and to facilitate her entrance,

when she returns to visit the body; but the Jews

reject this opinion, and say that this ancient custom

was established only to ridicule the sorcerers, who
maintained that the lighting of a Avax candle near

the dead body, was sufficient to occasion violent pain

to the separate spirit."

Among the ancient Rom.ans some peculiar cus-

toms existed in their treain ent of the dead.

When the last breath was about to depart, the

nearest relative endeavoured to catch it with his

mouth. The ring was then taken from the hand ol

tlie lifeless corpse, and the eyes and mouth were

closed by the nearest of kin, who called upon the

deceased by name, exclaimiug vale, farewell. The
corpse was then washed and anointed with jierfiunes

and oil by slaves. When the body was thus pre-

pared, a small coin was placed in ihc mouth to jiay

Charon for conducting the deceased to Hades. The
corpse was now dressed in the best garment usually

worn by tlie deceased when alive ; and having been

stretched on a couch, was laid at the thresliold of the

bouse with the feet towards the door, at the en-

trance of which hung a branch of cypress, while the

conch on which the body was placed was sometimes

covered with loaves and (lowers. The object of this

exposure of the corpisc, wdiich was practised also by
the ancient Greeks, from whom it had probably been

borrowed, was, that the evidence of real death might

be complete. In some points the Greeks diliered from

the Romans in this exposure of the dead. Thus, be-

side the bed on which the corpse lay, were placed

painted earthen vessels, wdiich were buried along

with the deceased. A honey-cake was also placed

near the body, which is thought to have been in-

tended to soothe Cerberus, the guardian of the infer-

nal regions. At the door of the house was placed a

vessel of water that those who entered might purify

themselves by spriukhiig water on their persons.

The relatives surrounded the bed on which the dead

lay, uttering loud lamentations, the females rending

their garments and tearing their hair. No persons

w-ere permitted to be present on these occasions who
were under sixty years of age.

Among theJIohamniedans considerable importance

is attached to the bodies of tlieir dead. As soon as

a pious Moslem feels that his end is drawing near,

be hastens, as far as strength permits, to perform the

ordinary ablutions, that lie may die in a state of

bodily puriiication. When going on a protractedjour-

ney, it is not unusual for jMohammedaiis to carry

their grave-clothes with them ; and cases have been

known of persons who, when taken ill in tlie desert,

have made a trench in the loose sand, and laid them-

selves down to die, after putting on their gra\e-

clotlies, leaving only the face uncovered. When a

Moslem is at the point of death, one of the family or

attendants turns round the body to place the head in

the direction of Mecca, and then closes the eyes of

the expiring man, on which the male attendants ex-

claim, " Allah ! there is no strength nor power but

in God ! to God we belong, and to him we must re-

turn
; God have mercy on him!" The corpse is al-

ways buried the same day, or about twelve hours

after death: it is carefully washed, wrapped hi grave-

clothes, and placed in a bier covered over with a

shawl, but it is not buried in a coffin.

The ancient Egyptians, entertaining a iirni belief

I
in the transmigration of soids (see Tu..VNSMiui:.mor\)j
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and tliiu aftiT the soul ImJ purtorined a certain cycle

in (lie aaiiiml kiiii^iluin. it would re-enter .-uid re-uiii-

mate il6 own uri^'inul body, if preserved free from

corruption and entire, naturally sought to preserve

the bodies in an entire stiite, by enibaliniii;;; tliein,

and by depositing tliem in well-constructed aita-

conibs, tumuli, and mausoleums. (<See Emiialm-

MEST). Tliis desire to preserve the bodies of their

dead was not conliiied to the Egyptians, but cx-

t. niied also to the Hebrews, and has even been found

aniiuii; some heathen nations. Stmic savaj;es, particu-

larly North Ainericjin Indians, deck tlie bodies of the

dead in the richest dresses, and paint their faces and

1 1 bodies with dillcrent cnluurs. Xay, they even set

I apart provisions for them after death, iiiia^'ining that

i
. they are able to cat and drink as during life. An

old traveller gives a curious account of the manner

; in which some of the aboriginal Americans preserved

! the bodies of their sovereigns. ''The Virginians

• preserve religiously the bodies of their kings and of

' their chiefs in the following manner. They tirst cut

' the .skin all down the back, and take it ofT whole, if

I possible: they at"terwards take the tlesh from the

bone.s, without hurting the nerves, to prevent the

joints from disuniting : they then dry the bones in

the sun. which they afterwards set again in the skin,

having lirst taken care to moisten it witli oil or fat,

which keeps it I'rom rotting. After the bones are

', fixed in the skin in their proper pl.iccs, tliey till up

the hollows very dexterously with very tine sand,

j
and sew it up in sucli a manner, that the body ap-

pears .as entire as if they had not taken the Hesh

from it. After the corpse has been prepared in this

I
manner, tliey carry it into a place made for that pur-

I pose, and lay it upon a great piece of wood matted

over, that is raised a little from the ground, whicli

they cover over with a mat to keep it from tlie dust.

They expose the flesh which tliey have taken from

the body to the sun, l)y laying it on a hurdle ; and

when it is thoroughly dried, they put it up into a

basket sewed up very close, and sot it at the feet of

the corpse. They pl.ice an idol of ICiwasa in these

sepulchres, which they say looks after those bodies."

Among the ancient Mexicans, as soon as an em-

peror died, guards were set round the body during

the first four nights after his death. The attendants

I
then washed the coi-pse, and a tuft of hair wjis taken

from the head, which w.os cjirefully preserved as a

relic, that tuft, as they imagined, represenling the

soul. Tliey put an emerald into the dead eni|ieror's

mouth, wrapped him in seventeen mourning mantles

very richlv wrought, on the outermost one of which

wa-s painted an image of the idol which the deceased

chiclly worshipped. They then covered his face

with a m.Tsk, and carried him into the temple of

his favourite idol, where, after a (ev/ preliniinar)-

ceremonies, they burned the bo<ly, and afterwards

buried the ashes.

The Chinese, among whom ANCESTOR-WoKsniP
{v.' ' \ . extensively prevails, are accustomed,

L

when a relative dies, to enclose ihe remains in air-tight

Collins, and to retain them for seven days in the house,

every fourth day being devoted to special riles for

the dead. Food is presented before the coffin, the

essence of which the dead are supposed to eat, and

prayers are offered by Budhist and Tauist jiriesls, for

the happiness of their spirits. The Laplanders to

this day provide their dead with a Hint and every-

thing necessary for lighting them along the dark (las-

sage they have to traverse after death. IJut while

the same general idea of pleasing the spirits of the

departed may be observed in many of the customs

which prevail both in Asiatic and African nations,

there are uises. as in South Africa, in which as much
horror is felt at touching the dead body even of the

nearest relative as would have been felt by an an-

cient Jew through dread of ceremonial pollution.

.\ curious custom is related by Mr. Molfat in refer-

ence to the dying. When they see any indications

of approaching dissolution, in fanning fits or convul-

sive throes, they throw a net over the body, and hold

it in a sitting posture with the knees brought in con-

tact with the chin till life is extinct. Sometimes the

Rain-Makeks (which sec), give orders that none of

the dead are to be buried, but dragged at a distance

from the town to be devoured by the hyenas and

Jackals.

The present mode of treating the dead among the

Chinese is curious, as stated by tlie Abbe Hue in his

recent work, 'The Chinese Empire:' "It is the cu.s-

toin in Cliina to keep the dead a very long time in

the house, sometimes even to the anniversary of

their decease. In the meanwhile the budy is placed

in a coflin of extraordinary thickness, and covered

with quick-lime, so tli.it it does not occjision any in-

convenience in the house. The object of this prac-

tice is to do honour to the dead, .-ind give time for

preparation for the funeral. His burial is the most

important alTair, one may say, in the life of a Chinese,

the object of his most anxious solicitude. Death is

a mere trifle; no one troubles himself much about

that, but the quality of the coffin, the ceremonies of

the funeral, the choice of a burial-place, and the spot

where the grave is to he ilug, all that is matter of

serious consideration. When the death takes place

these cares of course arc left as a legacy to his rela-

tions. Vanity and ostentation certainly have much
to do with these things ; every one wishes to per-

form the ceremony in grand style, so as to create a

sen.sation in the counfri-, and outdo his neighbours.

To obtain tlie funds necessary for such a display

Some management is often p.ccessarv, but people are

not alarmed at the most cxtrav.igant expenses ; they

do not shrink from the mo.st enormous sacrifices,

they will even sell their property, and occasionally

ruin the family outright, rather than not have a fine

funeral. Confucius did not enjoin all these foolish

excesses, in the fulfilment of an imaginary duty of

filial piety, but he did advise people to devote as

much as the half of their worldly properly to the in-
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tennent of tlieir pavents. Tlie reigning dynasty has

endeavoured to clieck these exorbitant and useless

expenses, but the laws iiiatle concerning them ap-

pear to affect only the Mantchoos ; the Chinese cou-

tiiuie to follow their ancient customs.

" After the body has been placed in the coffin, the

relations and friends assemble at certain appointed

hours, to weep together, and express tlieir sorrow.

We have often been present at these funeral cere-

monies, in which the Chinese display with marvel-

lous faciUty their really astonishing talents for dissi-

mulation. Tlie men and women assemble in separate

apartments, and until the time comes at which it is

settled fhey are to grieve, they smoke, drink tea,

gossip, laugh, all with such an air of careless enjoyment

that you can hardly persuade yourself that thev are

really supposed to be a comjiaiiy of mourners. But
when the ceremiuiy is about to begin, the nearest re-

lation informs the assembly that tlie time has come,

and they go and place themselves in a circle round

the coffin. On tliis signal the noisy conversation

that has been going on suddenly ceases, the lamenta-

tions begin, and the faces but now so gay and good-

humoured instantly assume the most doleful and
lugubrious expression.

" The most pathetic speeches are addressed to the

dead ; every one speaks his own monologue on the

subject, interrupted by groans and sobs, and, what is

most extraordinary, inconceivable indeed, by tears,

—yes, actually real true tears, and plenty of them.
' One would suppose they were inconsolable in

tlieir grief—and yet they are nothing more than skil-

ful actors—and all this sorrow and lamentation is

only a display of histrionic talent. At a given sig-

nal the whole scene changes abruiitly, the tears dry
up, the performers do not even stop to finish a sob

or a groan, but they take tlieir pipes, and lo, tliere

are again these incomparable Cliinesp, laughing, gos-

sipping, and drinking tea. Certainly no one could

guess that, instead of drinking hot tea, they had but

a moment before been .shedding hot tears.

" When the time comes for the women to range

themselves round the coffin, the dramatic piece is, if

possible, played with still greater perfection. The
grief has such an appearance of sincerity, the sighs

are so agonising, the tears so abundant, the voice so

broken by sobs, that actually, in spite of your cer-

tainty that the whole affair is a purelv fictitious re-

presentation, you can hardly help Iieing afi'ected

at it." See Funf:r.\l Rites.

DEAD (Sacrifices for the). Among the an-

cient Greeks a sacrifice was oti'ered for the dead or.

the second day after the funeral, but the principal

sacrifice of this kind n-as offered on the ninth day.

But among some modern Pagans the practice pre-

vails of sacrificing for the dead, not irrational nnimals,

but reasonable beings. Tliis practice of sacrificing

men to the dead is more common in Ashantee and
Dahomey than anywhere else. The victims offered

at the death of any member of the royal family, or of

any great personage, and which are repeated at stated

periods aftersvards, are intended to be servants or

escorts to such persons in another world. They
su]ipose that their deceased friends have all flie

bodily wants which they had in this world, and that

they are gratified by the same kind of attentions

which plea.sed them while on earth. The only in-

stance of this practice which is to be found, as far

as we can ascertain, in professedly Christian commu-
nities, occurs among the Armenians, who offer in

connection with the dead an animal of one kind or

another. The nature and origin of this peculiar ce-

remony are thus detailed by the American mission-

aries, Messrs. Smitli and Dwight: "The priests,

having brought it to the door of the church, and

placed salt before the altar, read the Sciipture les-

sons for such occasion-, and pray, mentioning tlie

name of the person deceased, and entreating tlie for-

giveness of liis sins. Then they give the salt to the

animal, and .'.lay it. A portion belongs to the priest

;

other portions are distributed to the poor; and of

the remainder, a feast is made for the friends. None
may remain till the morrow. Tliese sacrifices are

not regarded as propitiatory, like those of the Jews,

(for the Armenians liold that they were abolished by

the death of Christ,) but as a meritorious charity to

the needy. They have always, at least in modern
times, a special reference to the dead, and are gener-

ally, though not necessarily, made on the day that a

mass is said for the same object. The other most

common occasions are the great festi\als of the

saints, and what are called the Lord's festivals. At
Easter especially, one or more is always sacrificed,

the whole congi-egation frequently contributing to

the expense, and then dividing the victim or victims

among them. But even this is in memory of the

dead. Its origin, we are told, on the autliority of

tlie Catholicos Isaac the Great, was as follows.

When the nation embiaced Christianity under the

['reaching of St. Gregory Loosavorich, the converted

pagan priests came to him, and begged that he would

provide for them some means of support, as tlie

sacrifices on which they formerly lived were now
abolished. He accordingly ordered, that a tenth of

the produce of the fields should be theirs, and that

the people, instead of their former offerings to idols,

should now make sacrifices to God in the name of

the dead as a charity to the hungry."

DEAD (Worship of the), one of the early

foiTus of idolatry. When men distinguislied them-

.selves ijuring their lives by deeds of heroism or of

usefulness, not only were they respected while on

earth, but their memories were Iield in honour after

their death. To such an extent was this feeling

sometimes carried, that gi'cat and good men were in-

vested with divine attributes, and came to be wor-
sliipped as gods. The Arabian writers, as Dr. Po-
cocke informs us, trace the idolatry of their own
nation to this origin. Diodorus Siculus says of

the Egyptians, that " besides the celestial gods, thej
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•ay there are otlicrs wliicli nre terrestrial, wlio wcr«

bci^ottcii by tliein, niul were orij;iiially mortal men,

but by reason of tlieir wisdom anil benelict'iice lia\e

obtained iinmortnlity, ol" whom some have been kinys

of Ejjypt." Cicero and PHny assure iis, that deilita-

tion was the ancient manner of rewarding tliose who
had deserved well of their country and their kind,

and Ijictantius actually informs us, that Cicero lived

to see divine honours paid to his own daughter Tul-

liola. No Wonder that this eminent man declared in

the be^nninjjof his Tusculnn Questions, " Those who
are initiated must know that they woi'ship the souls

of men departed from their bodies, and that the Dii

yiojoruin Gciiliiim were such." Maximus Tyrius

says the same thing of the Greeks. Herodotus

actually charges llesiod and Homer with having been

the lirst who introduced a Theogony among the

Greeks. He tells us plainly that these two early

writers invented the genealogy of the gods; "im
posed names upon each ; assigned them fimctions

and honoui-s, and cluthcd them in their several

forms," whereas " before that time," he adds, " they

sacriticud and prayed to the gods in general without

attribuiin.^ cither name or surname to any deity,

which in those days they had never heard of." And
in regai-d to the Theogony of Kgypt, Syncellus reck-

ons seven of the gods, and nine of the demi-gods,

who reigned in Egypt, and assigns to every one of

them a certain number of years for his reign. The
Egy|jlians, however, were by no means willing to

admit their gods to be of human origin. Their laws

inflicted death upon any one who should say Serapis

had once been a man.

That the deification of eminent men was one of the

sources of polytheistic idolatry, is clearly laid down
by Bishop AVarburton in his ' Divine Legation of

Moses.' " Gratitude and admiration," says he, " the

warmest and most active aftections of our nature, con-

curred to enlarge the object of religious worship, and

to make man regard the inventors of arts and the

founders of society as having in them more than a

common ray of the divinity. So that godlike benefits

bespeaking, as it were, a godlike mind, the deceased

parent of a people was easily advanced into the rank

of a demon. When the religious bias was in so good

a train, n;itural affection woidd have its share in pro-

moting this new mode of ador.ation. Piety to parents

would naturally take the lead, as it was .supported

by gratitude and admiration, the pn'muni mnhile of the

whole system; andintho.<e early ages the natural fa-

ther of the tribe often hap]iened to be the political fa-

ther of the people, and the founder of the state. Fond
nes-i for the offspring would next have its turn ; and

B disconsolate father at the head of a people, wotdd

contrive to soothe his grief for the untimely death

of a favourite child, and to gratify his pride under the

want of succession, by paying divine honours to its

memory." The theory thus advanced by Warbur-
ton, as to the origin and progress of the worship of

the dnad, was in substance brought forward at a very

remote period by tNuichoniathoii, in a fragment quoted

by Eusebius. Not only, however, did the souk of

the departed come to take their place among the

gods, but the princi|de, once introduced, was carried

still funher, for in process of time they were exidted to

a higher rank in the scale of the celestial deities. As
time rolled on, and the true authentic history of the

heroes thus honoured began to be lost, it was no dif-

ficidt matter to persuade the great mass of the peo-

ple, that he whom tlioy had long worshipped was in

nality possessed of divine attributes. Thus it was,

that not only in Egypt, but in Greece and IJome, in

Persia, in India, and in Scandinaviiu much of their

idolatry may be traced to the ilei licit ion of departed

heroes, and the worship of the dead.

DEAN (I^t. deainiii, the ruler of a body of ten

men), an ecclcsi.astieal officer in the Church of Eng-

land, not known, as is supposed, before the eleventh

or twell'th century. The office was given originally to

a presbvtcr, thereby investing him with authority over

ten other presbyters, connected with a cathedral or

collegiate church. He was, and still is, a dignitai-y of

some importance, receiving the title of Very Rever-

end, and presiding over the whole Ci!.\iti;k (which

see), or governing body of the cathedral, which re-

ceives the name of dean and chapter. This office

ranks next to that of a bishop, and he receives his

ai)pointment by letters patent tVom the crown. His

duty, generally speaking, is to superintend the whole

establishment of the cathedral church. It has been

proposed of late to iniite the officesof bishop and dean

in some cases at least. This, however, has been keenly-

resisted bv the chief dignitaries, chieliy on the groimd

tll,^t the bishops aic already overburdened with many

and various duties, which engross all their time, and

besides, it is alleged to be absolutely necessiiry that

the cathedral chapter have a head constantly resi-

dent. Before the act of 1840 there was no dean

cither at St. David's or Llandaff. In the former

ca,se the precentor, and in the Litter the bishop, exer-

cised the functions of dean. Although the dean

now receives his ajipointment direct from the crown,

it w.as not always so ; for at the period between the

Norman Conquest and the Keformation, the dean

was elected bv the chapter summoned for that pur-

pose. In some cases also a sub-dean was chosen to

act in his absence. By the enactments of late

years, the residence of a dean is fixed at eight

month.s, and be is restricted iVom holding a benefice

except in the cathedral city, and not above £.500 per

annum in value. No person can be ajipointcd dean

nnlil he shall have been six years complete in priest's

orders, except in case of lirofessorshi|)s. By the law

of England a dean is a sole corporation, that is, he

re|)reseiits a whole succession, and is capable of tak-

ing an estate as dean, and conveying it to his suc-

cessors.

DEAN AND CHAPTER. See Cjiapter.

DEANS (Rlkai.), inferior officers in the ClmiTh

of England, who existed long before the Kefornia-
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tioii, acting ai- itinerant visitors of churclies, subject

to tlie authority of the Archdeacon (which see).

Besides their own parochial labours, they have the

inspection of a certain number of parishes, the name

being probably derived from the circumstance that

ten parishes, and these chiefly rural, were usually

assigned to their superintendence. The proper office

of a rural dean was the inspection of tlie lives and

manners of the clergy and people within tlieir dis-

trict, in order to be reported to the bishop. Of late,

accordingly, several bishops have been very anxious

to revive the office, as aftbrding in their view a bet-

ter socuritv for the efiiciency of the clergy.

DE.VSUIL (Celt, (leas, the .south, and .v(/(7, a way),

a Druidical ceremony which consisted in pacing

thrice round an earthen walk, which externally en-

compassed the temjile, and which is still visible at

Stonehenge. The route represented the course of

the sun, being from tlie east southward to the west

;

and a contrary progress was called carttia-suil, pro-

bably from the Celtic car, a turn, and tiuilhal. the

left hand, which constituted a most bitter impreca-

tion. This custom as a religious rite is of great an-

tiquity, and most extensive ; and it has been sup-

posed to be an imitation of the Jewish ceremony of

blessing the altar of burnt -offering, or of the march

of the Israelites round the walls of Jericho. The
benediction of the Deasuil was long used in Ireland,

Wales, and the Scottish Highlands ; and even at

present it is said not to be entirely extinct. See

Druids.

DEATH (The Brothers of), a name usually

given to the religious of tlie order of St. Paul the

lierinit of Tliebais. They are said to have received

this strange designation from the practice which

they followed of keeping tlie ligure of a death's head

always before them, that they might never lose sight

of their latter end. This order was probably sup-

pressed by Pope Urban VIII.

DECANI, or De.\ns, an order of men instituted

in the French church in the ninth century, to a>sist

the bishops in the inspection of their dioceses. Se-

ven of the most enlightened men in each congrega-

tion were appointed under the name of decani to

take special charge of the rest. When the bishop

arrived in any part of his diocese to hold his spiritual

court, which he was bound to do once every year, he

commenced with receiving the oath of the Deans,

who thereby solemnly promised not to allow them-

selves to be actuated by any respect of persons, so

as to conceal any oli'eiice against the Divine Law.
' He then questioned them," says Neander, " parti-

cularly and distinctly in ret'crence to the oljservance

of heathen customs, and whether every father taught

his children the creed and tlie Lord's prayer. He
also made enquiry as to the continued practice of

those crimes which had been prevalent among the

people in former times, and tlie enormity of which

was then altogether disregarded. Tlie appointed

punishments, some of which were corporal, were

then duly inflicted, and that tliere might be no difli-

eulty in this administration of punishment, the offi-

cers of government were bound, in case of necessity,

to assist the bishops with their authority."

Tlie oflicers appointed in tlie fourth century to

undertake the conduct of funerals (see Copiat^),

were sometimes called Decani, but for what reason

does not appear. In the arrangement of monasteries

also, those monks who jiresided over ten religious

were called Dicani.

DECANICA, places of custody or restraint con-

nected with ancient Christian churcljes, in which cc-

elesia.stical delinquents were wont to be shut up.

Such places of confinement are expressly referred to

in Justinian's Novels.

DECEMVIRI SACROnUM (Lat. the ten men
of sacred things), the members of a college of priests

appointed among the ancient Romans to take charge

of the Sibylline books, and to inspect them when re-

ipiired by the senate. It was about B. c. 365 that

the college was appointed to consist of ten priests,

one half of the number being chosen from the patri-

cians, and one half from the plebeians. The same

number appears to have continued for a long time to

form the college, as we find them existing in the

time of Cicero. Their office was for life, and it seems

to have been their duty to act as priests of Apollo

in celebrating his games, and each of them kept a

bronze tripod dedicated to that god in his house.

DECATEI'IIORUS (Gr. ckmk, the tenth, and

phero, to carry), the surname of Ajiol/o at Megara,

as being the god to whom the tenth part of the spoils

was dedicated.

DECENNALIA (Lat. decern, ten, and anmin, a

year), festivals which were celebrated by the Roman
emperors every tenth year of their reigns. Tliey

were fir.st instituted by Augustus Ciesar to impress

the people with a high respect and veneration for the

imperial authority. On these occasions games were

held, sacrifices offered, gifts distributed among the

jieople, and pra3'ers ofl'ered in behalf of the emperor

and the prosperity of the empire.

DECI.MA (Lat. the tenth), a name given among
the ancient Romans to Lachesis (which see), one of

the Fates, from the practice of decimation in the

Roman army, when for any offence committed by

any number, lots were drawn, which out of every

tenth man sliould be put to death. The word is,

accordingly, used to denote the fortune or lot of man.

DECIMvE, the tenth of the spoils taken from the

enemy, which both by the Greeks and Romans was

dedicated to the gods. The Jews v/ere also wont to

devote to the Lord a portion of the boory obtained

in war.

DECREES OF COUNCILS. See Canons Ec-

clesiastical.

DECRETALS. See Bull, Canons Ecclesias-

tical.

DECRETISTS, one of the two parties into which

the students of Canon Law in the twelfth century

3 c
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caine tu bo divided in coii!<C(|iicnvc of the general re-

oDgnitiKn at tlial [leriod of the ^uprenlc autliority of

till' Pu|ie. Tlie origin of the rise of the Legists and

Derrt'lists is thus clearly stated by Neaiider. "The
(Imn'^e wliioli had taken place in the supreme go-

vomnu'Ut of the elmrch, uccessjirily brought along

with it a change also in many things connected with

legislation, in all [larts of the church ; and hence, the

old collections of ecclcsiasticil laws no longer met llie

existing wants. Ever since the pscudo-Isidorian de-

cretals began to be received as valid, men would

already come to be sensible of this. The collision

between the old and the new church legislation would

occasion considerable cmban-ass?nent. Since the

establishment of the validity of those decret.tls, sev-

eral new collections of ecclesiastical laws had, it is

true, been formed ; as, for example, that of Kegino,

abbot of Prihn. in the tenth, and th.it of Burkhard,

bishop of Worms, and that of Yves, bishop of Char-

tres. in the eleventh century ; but still, these collec-

tions did not prove adequate to do away that con-

trariety. Add to this, that the new papal church

system needed some counterpoise against a tendency

which threatened to become dangerous to it. In the

twelfth century great enthusiasm was excited for

the renewed study of the Roman law. by the fa-

mous Irncriiu! (Ouamerius^, at the university of

Bologna; and this study led to investig.ltions and

doctrines which were quite unfavourable to the in-

terests of the papacy. Even Irnerius stood forth as

an ally of the im[ierial power, in the contest with

the papacy, and it was, in fact, the famous teachers

of law at that university, who were employed by the

emperor Frederic the First, to investigate and de-

fend his rights at the diet of Roncala. The more

eager, therefore, would be the hierarchical party to

oppose that hostile tendency, by setting up Jinother,

in defence of their own interests and principles,

through the study of ecclesiastical law, from an op-

posite point of view. Thus it came about that—at

the famous seat itself of the study of the Homan law

—at Bologna, about the year 1151, a Benedictine,

or .according to another account, a Camaldulensi.an

monk, frratian, arranged a new collection of ecdc-

si.astical laws, bettor suited to the wants of the

cluirch, anil to the scientific taste of these times.

As the title itself indicates, ' Concordia discordan-

tiitin canonum,' the Harmony of discordant canons,

old and new ecclesiasticil laws were here brought

together, tlieir dilferenccs discussed, .-uid their recon-

ciliation attempted,—a method similar to that em-

ployed by I'eter Loniliard in handling the doctrines

of faith. This logical arrangement and method of

reconcilijition supplied a welcome nutriment to the

prev.ailing scientilic spirit. From that time the

study also of canon law w.as pursued with great zeal,

and the two parties called tlie Legists and the Dc-

eretists arose,—Gralian's collections of laws being

denominated simply the ' DcTctum Gratiani.' The
zeal with wlkich the study of civil and eccletiiastical

hiw was pursued had, however, this injurious effect,

tlmt the clergy were thereby drawn away from th«

study of the Bible, and from the higher, directly

theological, interest, and tlieir whole life devoted

solely to these pursuits."

DECUIJ.SIO, a ceremony performed by the Greeks
and Romans at the funend of generals and emjierors,

in which the soldiers and the whole companv present

made a solemn procession three times round the

funeral pile as soon a-s it was lighted, in token of

respect for the deceased. On this occasion the pro-

cession moved to the left to indicate sorrow, mo-
tion to the right being the usual expression of joy.

Homer alludes to this ceremony, which went by the

name of Perldrome among the Greeks.

DEDICATION, the devotion or Consecuation
(which .see) of any person or thing to the Lord, or to

Ricred purposes. See Anatiiemata.
DEDICATION ^Feast of), a Jewish fea.st in-

stituteil by .ludas Maecabieus, in remembrance of the

cleansing of the second temple and altar, after they hiid

been profaned by Antioehus Ejiiphanes. It began

on the 2oth of the month Chisleu, corresponding

to our December, and la-^ted during eight days. The
Jews on this occision illuminated their houses as an
expres.sion of their joy and gladness. Hence it was

also adled the Feast of Lights, and is termed by
Josephus 2'^iola, lights. As long as the festival

Lasted, hyiviiis were sung, and sacrifices offered. This

festival is minutely described in 1 Mac. iv. 52—59,

in these words, " Now, on the five and twentieth day

of the ninth mojitli, which is called the month Cas-

leu, in the lumdrcd forty and eighth ye.ar, they rose

up betimes in the moniing, and otiered sacrifice, ac-

cording to the law, u]ion the new altar of bunit-

o.Terings which they had made. Look at what time,

and what day, the hcatlien had profaned it, even in

that was it deiiicated with songs, ,and citherns, and

harps, and cymbals. Then all the people fell upon

their faces, worshipping and praising the God of

I eaven. who li.ad given them good success. And so

they kept the dedication of the altar eight days, and

ofVered burnt-olTerings with gladness, and sacrificed

the sacrifice of ileliverance and praise. They decked

illso the forefront of the temple with crowns of gold,

and with shields; and the gates jind the chambers

they renewed, .and hanged doors upon them. Thus
was there very great gladness among the people, for

that the reproach of the heathen was i)ut away.

Moreover, Jud.is and his brethren, with the whole

congregation of Israel, ordained that the days of the

dedication of the altar should lie kept in their season

from year to year, by the sjiacc of eight days, from

the live and twentieth day of the mouth Casleu, with

mirth and gladness." The same feast is generally

supposed to be alluded to in John x. 22, " And it

was at .lerusalcm the feast of the dedication, and it

was winter." Tlie reason why it is cclebraied with

lighted lamps is curiously explained by the Rabbles.

They say that when the sanctuary had been cleansed

ii I
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I !>nd deilicated in the time of the Maccabees, and the

priests came to li^lit the lamp which was to burn

coDtiiuially before the Ijord, there was no more oil

found than wliat would burn for one night, all the

rest being polluted; and seven days' piuitication be-

ing necessary, with an additional day to gatlieroUves

and express the oil, eight days would he roipdred be-

fore they coidd pnrotu-e a fresh supply. But they

tell us that the Ahnighty wrought .so great a mira-

cle that that small portion of oil burned eight days

and niglits, till they had time to obtain more. On
this legendary story they foiuid the present mode of

celebrating the feast, which is essentially a feast of

lights. On the first night they light one light in the

synagogue; on the second night, two; on the third

night, three ; adding one every night, until the last,

when they light up eight. These lamps ought to be

lighted with oil of olive, but when that species of

oil cannot be obtained, they use wax. Labour is

not reipiired to be suspended during this festival,

but besides the lighting of lamps, aiul some addi-

tions being made to the ordinary pra^vei's and lessons

of the synagogue, the whole time is spent in mirth

j

ajid feasting.

DEDIC.VrrON OF ALTAIW. See Altar.

DEDICATION OF CHURCHES. It does not

appear that, in the earliest ages of Christianity, any
' special ceremony was observed in consecrating or

dedicating churches a- buildings set a]iart for sacred

purposes. There may possibly, on such occasions,

i have been solemn jirayer and thanksgiving to God,

,
but no evidence can be found on the subject, in so

I far as the three tirst centuries are concerned. In

I

the reign of Constantine the Great, however, when

numerous churches were built throughout the whole

Roman Empii'e, it was cu.stomary to dedicate them

with great solemnity, an appropriate sermon being de-

I

livered by one of the large body of bishops who were

usually present. Eusebius informs us, that when

Constantine built the church of Jerusalem over our

Saviour's sepulchre, the dedication was attended by

a full synod of aU the bishops of the East, some of

whom, says the historian, made speeches by way of

]ianegyric upon the emperor and the magniricence of

his building ; others handled a common place in divi-

nity suited to the occasion ; while others discoursed

upon the lessons of Scripture tliat were read, ex-

pounding the mystical sense of them. At the close

of these numerous addresses, the assembly partook

j
of the Lord's Supper, when prayers were offered for

the peace of the world, the prosperity of the church,

and a blessing upon the emperor and his children. In

I

the com'se of the service a special dedication prayer

seems to have been offered, a specimen of which is

given by Ambrose in these words :
' I beseech thee

now, Lord, let thine eye be continually upon this

house, upon this altar, wdiich is now dedicated unto

tliee, upon these spiritual stones, in every one of which

a sensible temple is consecrated unto thee : let the

prayers of thy servants, which are poured out in

this place, be always accejjted of thy Divine mercy.

Let every sacrifice that is offered in this temple with

a pure faith and a pious zeal, be unto thee a sweet-

smelling savom- of sanctificiition. And when thou

lookest upon that sacrifice of salvation, which taketli

away the sins of the world, have respect to these

oblations of chastity, and defend them by thy con-

tinual help, that they may be sweet and acceptable

offerings unto thee, and pleasing imto Christ the

Lord : vouchsafe to keep their whole spirit, soul, and
lOTdy. without blame, unto the day of thy Son Jesus

Christ our Lord. Amen."
It was the exclusi\e province of a bisliop in these

times to preside in the service of dedication, presbv-

tcrs being prohibited from the performance of this

soleum act. Thus the tirst council of Bracara, A. D.

5G3, declares any presbyter to be liable to depriva-

tion who shall consecrate an altar or a church, and
refers to former canons as having also forbidden any
such act on the part of a presbyter. By the laws of

Ju.stinian the building of no church could be com-
menced before the bishop had tirst made a solemn

prayer, and tixed the sign of the cross in the place

where the buikling was to be erected. The day of

dedication of a church was usually kept as one of

the anniversary festivals to wdiich the name of

Eni'.enia (which see) was given, and which are still

observed in some pai-ts of England under the name
of Viriih or Wakes.

The ceremony to be observed in dedicating a Ro-
mish church is laid down with great minuteness in

the Romish Pontifical.

DEDICATION OF PAGAN TEMPLES. See
Temples (Pagan;.

DEDICATION OF THE TABERNACLE. See

Tabernacle.
DEDICATION OF THE TEMPLE. See Tem-

ple.

DEFENDER OF THE FAITH (Lat. Fk/ei

Defensor), a peculiar title which is claimed by the

sovereign of England. It was first conferred in 1521

by Pope Leo on King Henry VIII. in approval of

his treatise, entitled A Vindication of the Seven
Sacraments,' written against Martin Luther. " The
Pope, to whom it was presented," says Robertson
the historian, " with the greatest formality in fuU

consistory, spoke of the treatise in such terms as if

it had been dictated Ijy immediate inspiration
; and

as a testimony of the gratitude of the church for his

extraordinary zeal, conferred on him the title of De-
fender oft/ie Faith, an appellation which Henry soon

forfeited in the opinion of those from whom he de-

rived it, and which is still retained by his successors,

though the avowed enemies of those opinions, by
contending for which he merited that lionom-able

distinction." This production of Henry, which was
written in Latin, was dedicated to the Pope, and re-

ceived by his Holiness with such satisfaction that

he gi-anted an indulgence to every person who should

peruse the book. The proposal to confer the title of
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Deleiider of the Fiiiili upon the royal eontruvcrsiHlist

did not meet witli iiiiiiivdiato aii^cut from the coii-

l>i^lory, for Hoscoc, in liis ' Life of Leo X.' leti us

It Uttlu further into the tecret of the mutter. ' This

|ir»|>o«ition," he infonus us, " gave rise to more de-

lihenition, and oc-ca.>ioned j^reatcr ditlieuhy in tlie

sacred college than perhaps the I'ope had foreseen.

Several of the canlinals suggi'st^'^l other titles, and it

was for a long time debated whether, instead of the

appellation of the Defender of the Faith, the sove-

reigns of England should not in all future times he

denominated the Ajiuatolic, the Orthodox, the Faithful,

or, the Awjelic. The proposition of the Pope, who had

been previously infonned of (he sentiments of Wol-
sey on tliis subject, at lengtli, however, prevailed,

ami a bull was accirdingly issued, conferring this

title on Henry and his posterity : a title retained by

his successors till the present day, notwith.staiiding

their separation from the Ronian church ; which has

given occasion to some ortliodox writers to remark,

that the kings of this country shoidd either maintain

that course of conduct in reward for which the dis-

tinction was conferred, or relinquish the title." The
title, which Leo had thus eoufened upon Henry,

was aftcrw.-irds confirmed by Clement VH. ; but

wluMi Heury vigorously espoused the cause of the

Reformation, and authorized the suppression of re-

ligious houses in England, the title of Defender of

the Faith was withdrawn by the Pope, and Henry
was cxcomniuuicated and depo-sed. The Parliament

of England, ho'wever, in virtue of its own authority,

confirmed the title which Henry had received, and,

accordingly, the title Defender of the Faith luis been

used by Henry's successors on the English throne

downi to the present time. It is well worth notice,

that although Leo X. is generally regarded by his-

torians as originating the title in question, he is far

from having .any v.aliil claim to such an honour. The
fact is, that long before that Pope's pretended gif't of

the title to Hein-y VIII.. we find Richard II., in all his

acts against the Lollards, uniformly tiiking the title of

Defender of tlic Faith. Itappcare, therefore, to have

been an ancient right of the sovereigns of England,

and in further proof of this, Chamberlayne appeals to

several charters granted at ditl'erent periods long an-

terior to the time of Ileiuv VIII.

DEFEN.SOIW OF TIIE CHUKCll I.at. De-

fensores Eccleiitr), officers emjiloyedin the early .ages

of Christianity to ]ilead the cause of the church, or

any single ecclesiastic who happened to have been

injured or ojipressed, and had ocuision for redress in

a civil court ; or if remedy was not found there, they

were to address the emperors themselves in the name
"( the church, to procure a particular precept in her

favour. It was the business of this important ela.ss

of public functio:;arics to see that the rights of the

chiu'ch settled by law were maintained ; and if any

encroachments were made upon these rights, they

were bound to prosecute the aggressors before the

magistrates, and, even if necessary, to ajijieal to the

Emperor. From the laws of .lustinian it apj.ears

that the defensors were appointed to exercise a kind

of superintendence over the Coi'iATiE (which see).

They wea' likewise expected to make inquiry whe-

ther every clerk belonging to the church carefully

attended the celebrution of morning and evening ser-

vice in the church, and to inform the bislxiji of thosa

who neglected their duty in this respect, that they

might be subjected to ecclesiastical censures. Au-
thors are by no mcuis agreed whether these oflicers

were clergymen or laymen, but although it is not un-

likely that at first they might be taken I'lom the

cicriail order, it was afterwards found more suitable

to have advocates possessed of legal qualifications.

This change was made in the case of the African

churches, about A. d. 407, by a decree issued by the

emperor Honorius. From this time the office was

frequently, though by no means universally, intrusted

into the hands of laymen. The officers whom the

Latins called Defensorea, the Greeks called Ealiei nr

Ecclesio-dici. Justim'an decreed that to avoid clan-

destine marriages, parties of middle rank should be

married in presence of the Defensor of the cluu'ch.

DKFEXSORS OF THE POOR (Lat. Defensores

Pauperum), officers in the early Christian church

whose business it was, if any of the ])Oor, or virgins,

or widows belonging to the church were injured or

oppressed by the rich, to take steps without delay

for maintaining their rights by all legal means. Ac-
cordingly, by a decree jiassi d by tlie fifth council of

Carthage, A. d. 401, which is also inserted in the

.\frican code, it was enacted, that " forasmuch as the

church was incessantly wearied with the complaints

and afflictions of the poor, it was un.animously agi-eed

upon by tliem in council, that the emperors should

be petitioned to allow defensors to be chosen for

them by the procurement and approbation of the

bishops, that they might defend them from the power

and tyranny of the rich."

DEGRAD.VTION, a punishment inflicted upon
clergymen in the ancient Christian duirch. It con-

sisted, as its name implies, in removing the olVender

from a higher to a lower grade of oflice. The sen-

tence of degrad.ation .a])pears to have been final and

irrevocable. liishops were in this way sometimes

transferred from a larger to a smaller or less im-

portant charge. Presbyters were often thus degraded

to the order of deacons, and deacons to that of sub-

deacons. This species of punishment was also in-

flicted upon bishops in Africa, by superseding them
in their expected succession to the office of ardi-

bishop or metropolitan. In its full meaning, how-

ever, the term der/radntiim implied depri\afion of

orders, and reduction to the .state and condition of a

layman. Thus, in the third council of Orleans there

is a canon which appoints, that if any clergyman was

convicted of theft or fraud, because these were capi'

tal crimes, he should be degraded from his order, and

only allowed lay communion. (See Communion,
Lav.) If after the infliction of such a sentence
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he persisted in exercising clerical functions, he re-

ceived in addition a formal excommimication, and

was denied even the communion of laymen. See

Cen'sures (Ecclesiastical), Deposition.

DEIMA, the personification of fear among the

ancient Greeks.

DEISTS, a name given to those who believe in

the existence of a Supreme Being, but deny the

divine authority and inspiration of the Bible. Such

persons are generally strenuous advocates for a

natural, as opposed to a revealed religion. They
are termed X)r/sfs-, from the Latin word Deus, God,

a belief in God being the chief article of their

creed. The word Thehts would seem at tirst sight

to bear the same meaning, being derived from the

Greek word Theos, God. But the appellations

Deists and TJieists belong to two essentially differ-

ent classes of people ; the former being used to

denote those who believe in God, in a future state

of rewards and punishments, and in all those doc-

trines contained in what is usually called tlie reli-

gion of Nature, but refuse to acknowledge any writ-

ten revelation of the will of God ; tlie latter being

employed to denote those who believe in the exist-

ence of God, in opposition to Atlid--t< who deny his

existence altogether. Dei.-ts, from their unbelief in

Divine revelation, sometimes receive the name of

Infidels or Unbelievers. The name Deists, as ap-

]>lied in its present signification, is said to have been

first assumed about the middle of the sixteenth cen-

tury, by some persons on the conthient, who, while

they rejected the Bible as an inspired book, were

nevertheless most unwilling to be regarded as athe-

ists. They therefore adopted an appellation, which

set forth as their distinguishing character their belief

in the existence of a God. Peter Viret, a French

refonned divine of the period, is said to have been

the first who mentions Deists as a sejiarate class.

Lord Herbert of Clierbury, however, was the first

English writer wlio reduced Deism to a s\-stem
;

declaring the suflicienc\' of reason and natural reli-

gion to guide man to a knowledge of the Divine

will, and rejecting the Bible as superHuous and un-

necessary. His creed may be expressed in five arti-

cles, 1. That there is a God; 2. That he ought to

be worshipped ; .3. That piety and moral virtue are

the chief parts of worship ; 4. That God will ]iardon

our faults on repentance ; and 5. That there is a fu-

ture state of rewards and punisliments.

That there is a close and intimate connection be-

tween Deism, and Unitarianisni in its modern form

it is impossible to deny. At numerous points they

unite and coalesce into one harmonious system. On
this subject Mr. Robert Hall offers some valuable

remarks by way of instituting a comparison between

the two :
" Deism, as distinguished from atheism,"

he says, " embraces almost every thing which the

LTnitarians profess to believe. The Deist ])rofesses

to believe in a future state of rewards and punish-

ments,—the Unitarian does no more. The chief

difference is, that the Deist derives his conviction on

the subject from the principles of natural religion ; the

Unitarian from the fact of Christ's resurre.ction. Both

arrive at the same point, though they reach it by

dili'erent routes. Both maintain the same creed,

tliougli on ditlerent grounds : so that, allowing the

Deist to be fully settled and confirmed in his persua-

sion of a future world, it is not easy to perceive what

advantage the Unitarian possesses over him. If the

proofs of a future state, upon Christian priuciples, be

acknowledged more clear and convincing than is

attainable merely by the light of nature, yet as the

operation of opinion is measured by the strength of

the persuasion with which it is embraced, and not

by the intrinsic force of evidence, the Deist, who
cherishes a firm expectation of a life to come, has

the same motives for resisting temptation, and pa-

tiently continuing in well doing, as the Unitarian

He has learned the same lesson, though under a

ditlerent master, and is suhotantially of the same re-

ligion.

'' The points in which they coincide are much
more mimeroius, and more important, than those in

whicli tlie\' ditTcr. In their ideas of luunan nature,

as being what it always was, in opposition to t e

doctrine of the fall; in their rejection of the Trinity,

and of all supernatural mysteries ; in their belief ot

the intrinsic efficacy of repentance, and the sujier-

fluity of an atonement; in their denial of spiritual

aids, or internal grace, in their notions of the person

of Clirist ; and finally, in that lofty confidence in the

sufficiency of reason as a guide in the afl'airs of reli-

gion, and its authority to reject doctrines on the

ground of antecedent improbability ;—in all these

momentous articles they concur. If the Deist boldly

rejects the claims of revelation in toto, the Unitarian,

by denying its plenary ins]iirafion, by assuming the

fallibility of the apostles, and even of Chri.sf himselt',

and by resolving its most sublime and mysterious

truths into metaphors and allegory, treads close in

his steps. It is the same soul which aninjates the

two systems though residing in difierent bodies ; it is

the same metal transfused into di.sfinct moulds."

Dr. Samuel Clarke, in his Evidence of Natural

and Revealed Religion, ranges Deists under four

difierent classes, 1. "Those who would be thonght

to be Deists because they pretend to believe in the

existence of an eternal, infinite, independent, intel-

ligent Being, and to avoid the name of Epiciu-ean

Atheists, teach also that this Supreme Being made
the world, though at the same time they agi-ee with

the Epicureans in this, that they fancy God does

not concern himself in the government of the world,

nor has any regard to, or care of, what is done

therein.

2. "Some others there are that call themsehes
Deists, because they believe not only the being, but

the providence of God ; that is, that eveiy natural

tiling that is done in the world is jjroduced liy the

power, appointed by the wisdom, and directed by tha
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guvemiiieiit uf Uu<l; tlioii;_'li nut nllowiiig mx\ iliilier-

ciicu bvcnevn iiioral guuil anil evil, lliev mi|i|iuh- tliiit

(iikI takes no notice of the nionilly ;;nod or evil ac-

tions of men ; these tilings de|iendiiig, at thev iina-

trine, merely on the arbitrary couslitutiou of human
laws."

The opinions of these two sorts of Deists, Dr.

Clarke believes, can terminate consistently in nothing

but duwnri;:lit ailieism. and tlieir practice mid beha-

viour, he asserts, is exactly airreeable to tljat of the

most openly professed .\tlieists. They not only op-

pose the revelaiiun of Christianity, and reject all the

TDiiral obligations of natural religion as such ; but

generally they despise also the wisdom of all human
constitutions made for the order and benelit of man-

kinil. and are as much contemners of connnou de-

<eHcy as they are of religion.

3. '• Another sort of Deists there arc, who hn\ ing

right apprehensions concerning the natural altri

butcs of God. and his all-goveniing providence

;

seem also to have some notion of his moral pert'ee-

tions also : that is, as they believe him to be a being

infinitely knowing, powerful and wise ; so they be-

lieve him to be also in some sense a being of infinite

justice, goodness and truth ; and that he governs the

universe by these perfections, and expects suitable

obedience from all his rational creatures. But then,

having a prejudice against the notion of the imnior-

taliiy of human souls, they believe that men perish

entirely at death, and that one generation shall jier-

petually succeed another, without any thing remain-

ing of men after their departure out of this life, and

without any future restoration or renovation of things.

And imagining th.it justice and goodness in God are

not the same as in the ideas we frame of these per-

fections when we consider them in men, or when we

reason about them abstractly in themselves; but

that in the Supreme Governor of the world they are

something transcendent, and of which we cannot

make any true judgment, nor argue with any cer-

tainty about them ; they fancy, though there does

not indeed .seem to us to be .iny equity or propor-

tion in the distribution of rewards and punishments

in this present Hfe, yet that we are not sufficient

judges concerning the attributes of God, to argue

from thence with any assur.ince for the certainty of a

future state. But neither does this opinion stand on

any consistent jirinciples. For if justice and good-

ness be not the same in God, as in our ide.is ; then

we mean nothing, when we .say that God is necessa-

rily just and good; and for the .-^anic reason it ir.ay

as well be said, that we know not what we mean,

when we affinn that he is an intelligent and wise

being; and there will be no foundation at all left, on

which we can lix any thing. Thus the moral atlri

butes of God, however they be acknowledged in

words, yet in reality they are by these nuii entirely

taken away ; and. upon the same gromuls, the na-

tur.il attributes may also be denied. And. so upon

the whole, this opinion likewise, if we argue

upon it consistently, must liiially recur to absolute

atheism.

4. "The last sort of Deists are those who, if they

did indeed believe what they pretend, have just and

right notions of God, and of iUl the Divine attributes

in every respect ; who declare they believe that there

is one, eternal, inlinite. intelligent, all-powerful and

wise Being : the creator, preserver, and governor of

.'dl things; that this supreme cause is a Being of

inliniie justice, goodness, and truth, and all other

moral as well as natural pt rftctions ; that he made
the world for the manifestation of his power and

wi.sdom, and to comnuniicate his goodness and hap-

piness to his creatures ; that he preserves it by his

continual ail-wise iirtividence. and governs it accord-

ing to the eternal rules of infniite justice, equity,

goodness, mercy and truth ; that all created rational

beings, depending continually upon him, are buund

to adore, worship and obey hini ; to jiraise him for

all things they enjoy, and to pray to him for every

thing they want ; tliat they are all obliged to pro-

mote, in their proportion, and according to the ex-

tent of their several powers and abihties, the general

good and welfare of those parts of the world wherein

they are placed ; in like manner as the divine good-

ne>s is continually promoting the imiversal benefit

of the whole ; that men in jiarticular, are every one

obliged to make it their business, by an universal

benevolence, to promote the happiness of all others;

that in order to this, everv' man is bound always to

behave himself so towards others, as in reason he

would desire they should in like circumstances deal

with liim; tli.it therefore, he is obliged to obey and

submit to his superiors in all just and right things,

for the preservation of society, and the peace and

benefit of the public; to be just and honest, equ-

table and sincere, in all his dealings with his equals,

for the keeping inviolable the everlasting rule of

righteousness, and maintaining an universal trust and

confidence, friendship and atVection amongst men

;

and, towards his inferiors, to be gentle and kind,

easy and affable, charitable and willing to assist as

many as stand in need of his help, for the preserva-

tion of universal love and benevolence amongst

mankind, and in imitation of the goodness of God,

who preserNes and does good to all creatures, which

depend entirely upon him for their very being and

all that they enjoy ; that, in respect of himself, every

man is bound to preserve, a-s much as 'n him lies, his

own being and the right use of all his faculties, so

long as it shall please God, who appointed him his

.station in this world, to continue him therein ; that

therefore he is bound to have an exact government

of his passions, and carefully to abstain from all de-

baucheries ami abuses of himself, which tend either

to the destruction of his own being, or to the disor-

dering his faculties, and disabling him from perform-

ing his duty, or hiuTying him into the practice of

luneasonable and luijust things ; lastly, that accord-

ingly as men regard or neglect these obligations, so
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they are proportioiiably acceptable or displeasing

imto God ; who being supreme governor of the world,

cannot but testify his favour or displeasure at some

time or other; and consequently, since this is not

done ill the present state, therefore there must be a

future state of rewards and punishments in a life to

come. But all this, the men we are now speaking

of, pretend to believe only so far as it is discover-

id)le by tlie light of nature alone ; without beUeving

any Divine revelation. These, 1 say, are the only

true Deists ; and indeed the only persons who ought

in rea>on to be argued with, in order to convince

them of tlie reasonableness, truth, and certainty of

the Christian revelation.''

Deism in the seventeenth and eighteenth centu-

ries prevailed to a great extent in England, lieinn

openly avowed by several men of note, both in the

]>(ditical and literary world. Gibbon, Htinie, Priest-

ley, Bolingbroke, Shaftesbury, and Ilobbes, com-

manded no small share of attention and even respect

from their 'fellow-countrynien, and leading the way

in the rejection of revealed religion, they were fol-

lowed by no inconsiderable number of hasty sujierti-

cial thinkers, such as are found invariably to follow

in the wake of those wdio are stiperior to them

whether in rank or talent. It was for the express

]iurpose of oppo.sing tlie Englisli Deists that Kobert

lioyle founded those celebrated Lectures which bear

his name, and which have done so much to uphold

the theological reputation of England. For a time

indeed the advocates of a Natural, as oiiposed to a

Itevealed religion, occupied no mean place in the

ranks of British literature, and their wrhings were

read by a large and not uninterested public. The

Deists have liad their day, and they are now scarcely

to be found except among the lowest and least

intluential classes of the community ; and even

among these classes Deism has passed by an easy

course into intidelity and atheism. Whether in the

form of Socialists or Scculiirists, the Deists of the

present day can no longer claim the standing and

reputation of their predecessors of the last century.

They are at once inferior m intellect, in position, and

in influence.

The form which Deism assumed in France during

the last century, was not that of Naturalism as in

England, but a gross and sensuous Materialism as

set forth in the writings of CondiUac, Diderot, Hel-

vetius, Voltaire, and th.ose of the so-called Encyclo-

pedists. But while Deists assumed a powerful front

both in France and England, they were not long in

making their appearance in German)' also. During

the second half of the last century the most power-

ful attacks upon positive Cliristianity were made Ijy

the anonymous author of the Wolfenbuttel Frag-

ments, which gave rise to a series of controversies in

regard to the position which ought to be assigned to

rea.son in matters of folth. It is somewhat remark-

able that even some of the (ierman mystics adopted

di'istic principles. The mind of the age, influenced

as it was by Frederic the Great, King of Prussia,

also contributed to the .spread of deistiral tendencies,

especially among the higher classes. The works of

Wieland had no small etleet in diti'using these mis-

chievous principles. Some attempts were also niaile

to form societies on the basis of Deism, such as the

Illuminators fomuVKl by Weishaupt in 1777, and the

F'liciuls ofEidii/hteu/iinit at Berlin in 1783. Several

theological writers, from whom better thing.s might

have been expected, contributed to the spread of

deistic principles. The most conspicuous of these

professed theologians was Bahrdt, who, though he set

out apparently on the side of orthodoxy, yet in his

writings composed in the latter part of his life, en-

deavoured to undermine all positive religion.

DEIFICATION. See Apotheosis.

DEPrY. See GoD.
DELEGATES (Court of), a court in Eng

land, deriving its name from these delegates being

appointed by the royal commission, under the great

seal, and issuing out of Chancery, to represent the

sovereign, and all appeals in three causes: 1. When
a sentence is given in any ecclesiastical cause by the

archbishop or his official. 2. When any sentence is

given in any ecclesiastical cause, in places exempt.

3. When a sentence is given in the admiralty

courts, in suits civil or marine, by the civil law.

DELIA, a surname of Artemis (wdiich see), De
los having been supposed to be her birth-place. The

same name is also apidied sometimes to Demeter
Aphrodite, and the Nymphs.
DELIA, ancient Pagan festivals and games cele

brated in the island of Delos, in honour of Apullo

and Artemis. They were observed eveiy fifth year

with games, choruses, and dances, but in process of

time they were suspended. The Athenians, how-

ever, revived the festival, adding to it horse-races.

Besides these greater games, there were also lessei

Delia, which were held every year in honour of De-

lian Apollo, when the Athenians sent to Delos the

sacred vessel, which the jiriest of Apollo adorned

with laurel . branches. Theseus is said to have been

the founder of the lesser Delia, but they are alleged

by some authors to have been of much greater anti-

quity.

DELIUS, a surname of Apoli.o (which see) aris-

mg from his having been born at Delos, an island in

the j'Egean sea.

DELIVERERS, a Christian sect mentioned by

Augustine as having arisen about A. D. 2 0, and who
derived their name from the doctrine which they

maintahied that upon Christ's descent into hell, inti-

dels believed, and all were delivered from thence.

DELIVERING TO BATAN. See Excommu-
nication.

DELPHI (Oracle of), the most celebrated of

all the oracles of Apollo. The ancient name of the

place was Pytlio, and hence Apollo was sometimes
known by the surname of Pythius, and the priestess

who pronounced the oracular responses received the
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inline of Pytlii* or Pvihonessa. Dclplii bping one

of tlie pUci-ji at wliicli Apollo was (varticiilarly wor-

«hi[>IK-(l, tlicrp was a temple ilvdicatt'il to liiiii in

tliat town, in tlie iiiiiennost saMctiiarv of whioli his

(latue wa.-" pLioed, while before it stood an altar on

which burned a perpetual tire, fed only with tir-

wood. The inner roof of the temple was wreathed

with Lturel airlands, and on the altar, laurel was

biinit as incense. Fumes of vapour incessantly as-

cended from the crevices of a profound cavern within

the temple, over which the priestess sat on a ihree-

lesged stool known its the tripod. These vapours

powerfully atTected the bniin of the Pytliia, and were

deemed to be the sure and hallowed media of divine

inspiration. Dr. Gillies, the historian of ancient

Greece, speaking of the Delphian oracle, which was

lionourcd by the protection and superintendence of

the Amphictyonic council, say.s, " The inhabitants

of Delphi, who, if we may use the expression, were

the original proprietors of the oracle, always con-

tinued to direct the religious ceremonies, and to con-

duct the impiirtaiit business of prophecy. It was

their province alone to determine at wliat time and

on what occasion, the Pythia .sliould mount the sa-

cred tripod, to receive the pro])hetic steams, by

which she communicated with Apollo. When over-

flowing with the heavenly inspiration, she uttered

the confused words, or rather frantic sounds, in-e:^u-

larly suggested by the impulse of the god ; the Del-

phians collected these sounds, reduced them into

order, animated them with sense, and adorned them

with harmony."

At first oracle.' were only given forth once every

seventh year on the birth-day of Apollo ; but as the

fame of the Delphian oracle spread thioughout

(ireece, it became necessary to set apai-t several days

every month for the purpose. Those who came to

consult the oracle were admitted by lot, unless when

the magistrates of Delphi assigned to any one a

right of |ircference. A fee was demanded from those

who availed themselves of the oracle. Before the

Pvthia mounted the tripod, she spent three days in

previous preparation, which consisted in fastuig and

bathing in the Castalian well. She is also said to

liave burnt laurel leaves and flour of barley upon the

altar of the god. The consulters of the oracle, be-

fore they could approach the shrine, must previously

sficrilice an ox, a sheep, or a goat, in honour of

Apollo. Five priests were attached to the temple,

all of whom were chosen from families descended

from Deucalion (which see), and held ofiice for

life.

The oracles of Greece were usually delivered in

hexameter verse, and as the origin of tliis poetic

measure was ascrihcil to the Delphian Apollo, it was

aUo called the Pythian metre. At the later periods

of firecian histor\-, however, when the oracle ceased

to be consulted on great occasions, the oracular an-

swers were given in prose. It is an undoubted fact,

llittt the oracles exercised a highly important in-

fluence upon Greece, especially in the earlier periods

of its civilization, often guiding public o|iinion, and

urging on the sjiirit of national enterprise. IJut

above all the other oracles, that of Delphi en-

joyed a world-wide renown. Its responses revealed

many a tvTant. and foretold his fate. Through its

means many an unhappy being was saved from

destruction, and many a perplexed mortal guided

in the right way. It encouraged useful institu-

tions, and promoted the progress of useful dis-

coveries. Its moral influence was on the side ol

virtue, and its political influence in favour of the

advancement of civil liberty. The time at length

came, however, when the fame of the Delphian ora-

cle began to diminish. Protracted struggles between

Athens and fparta for domination in Greece tended

more than anything else to diminish the estimation

in which the oracle was held. Its prestige was

almost entirely gone in the days of Cicero and Plu-

tarch, but it was still occasionally consulted down to

the time of the Roman Em|icror Julia:'], and only

tinally prohibited by Theodosius. See Or.\cles.

DELPHI NIU.S, a surname of ApoUo. derived

from Delphi, one of the chief scats of his worship.

DELPlllNlA, a festival celebrated in various

towns of Greece in honour of Apollo, on which oc-

casion a procession of boys and girls took place, each

carrying an olive branch bound with white wool.

This at least was the customary mode of observance

at Athens, but in some other places, as at .^igina, it

was celebrated with contests.

DELUIUIUM. See Temples (Pagan).

DELUGE (Traditions of the). It does not lie

within the scope of the present work to consider the

actual facts connected with the Deluge, as they are

detailed in the Scriptures, or to examine the much
disputed question, whether the inundation on that

occasion was univer.s,il or partial in its extent ; but

we confine ourselves to the exhibition of a few of the

most important traditions on the subject which are

to be found in almost all the nations of the earth,

and which present throughout so remarkable a imi-

fomiity of aspect as to all'ord a striking evidence of

the truth of the Mosaic narrative. " These ancient

traditions of the human race,"siiys Humboldt, ''which

we find dispersed over the surface of the globe, like

the fragments of a vast shipwreck, present among all

nations a resemblance that tills us with astonishment

;

there are so many languages belonging to branches

which appear to have no connection with each other,

which all transmit to us the simie fact. The sub-

.stance of ilie traditions respecting the destroyed

races .mil the renovation of nature is almost every-

where the same, .illhough each nation gives it a local

colouring. On the gieat continents, as on the small

islands of the Pacific, it is always on the highest and

nearest mountains that the remains of the Iniman

race were .«aved."

l?ry;mt, in his ' System of Ancient Mythology,'

followed more recently by Faber, enters into an ela-
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l)orate and erudite argument to prove, that Noah was

v.'orsliipped in coujiuietion with the sun, and the arli

in conjunction witli the moon, and tliat tliese were

the principal deities among the ancient heathens.

He labours to prove, with an extent of erudition sel-

dom surpassed, that the primitive Egyptian gods

were eiglit in niunbor, that they represented tlie eight

persons saved in the ark, and that almost all the hea-

then deities had a reference in some way to Noah and

the deluge.

Both in the East and West, traditions in reference

to the world having been destroyed by a great tluod

of waters have been found mingled with the beliefs

of almost every country. Among the ancient Baby-

lonians, such an event was related as having occurred

hi the time of Xisuthrus, the tentli of their line of

kings, counting froui the tirst created man, just as

Noah was tlie tenth from Adam. The account of

Berosus is interesting from its remarkable coinci-

dence in many points with the narrative of the de-

luge given by Moses. " Warned in a dream by

Chvonus and Saturn of the approaching calamity, he

was commanded to build an immense ship, and em-

bark in it with his wife, his childi'en, and his friends
;

having first furnished it with provisions, and put into

it a number both of birds and four-footed animals.

As soon as these preparations were completed, the

flood conmienced, and the whole world perished be-

neatli its waters. After it began to abate, Xisuthrus

sent out some of the birds, which, finding neither

food nor resting-place, returned immediately to the

ship. In the course of a few days he again let out

tlie birds, but they came back to him, having their

feet covered with mud. The third time of his send-

ing them, they returned no more. Concluding from

this that the flood was decreasing, and the earth

again appearing, he made an aperture in the side of

the vessel, and perceived that it was approaching a

mountain, on which it soon after rested, when he de-

scended with his family, adored the earth, biult an

altar, and sacriiiced to tlie gods. Xisuthrus having

suddenly disappeared, his family heard a voice in the

air which informed them that the country was Ar-

menia, and directed them to return to Babylon."

On the subject of the deluge tlie Hindu traditions

also corresptuid in a remarkable degree with the

principal facts of revelation. The popular view as

given in the Puranas, amid all its Orient il luxuriance

and exaggeration, approaches at many points to the

Mosaic iian-ative. "The lord of the universe, lov-

ing the pious man who thus implored him, and in-

tending to preserve him from the sea of destruction

caused l)y the depravity of the age, thus told him

how he was to act. ' In seven days from tlie pre-

sent time, O thou tamer of enemies, the three worlds

will be plunged in an ocean of death ; but, in the

midst of the destroying waters, a large vessel, sent

by me for thy use, shall stand before thee. Tlien

shalt thou take all medicinal herbs, all the variety of

seeds ; and, accompanied by seven saints, encircled

by pairs of all brute animals, tliou shalt enter the

spacious ark, and continue in it, secure from the

flood, on one immense ocean, without light, except

the radiance of thy holy companions. When the

ship shall be agitated by an impetuous wind, thou

shalt fasten it with a large sea-serpent on my horn

;

for I will be near thee : drawing the vessel with

thee and thy attendants, I will remain on the ocean,

chief of men, until a night of Brahma shall be

completely ended. Thou shalt then know my true

greatness, riglitly named the supreme godhead. By
my favour all thy questions shall be answered, and

thy mind abundantly instructed.' Ilari, having thus

directed the monarch, disappeared ; and SatyaM-ata

humbly waited for the time, which the ruler of our

senses had appointed. The pious king, having scat-

tered towards the east the pointed blades of the grass

darhha, and turning his face towards the north, sat

meditating on the feet of the god who had boriie

the form of a flsh. The sea, overwhehiiing its

shores, deluged the whole earth ; and it was soon

perceived to be augmented by showers from immense
clouds. He, still meditating on the command of

Bhagavat, saw the vessel advancing, and entered it

with the chiefs of Bramans, having carried into it

the medicinal creepers and conformed to the direc-

tiuiis of llari. The saints thus adthessed him :
'

king, meditate on Kes ava ; who will soi-ely deliver

us from this danger, and grant us prosperity.' The
god, being invoked by the monarch, appeared again

distinctly on the vast ocean in the form of a flsh,

blazing like gold, extending a million of leagues, with

one stupendous horn : on which the king, as he had
been before commanded by Ilari, tied the ship with

a cable made of a vast serpent, and happy in his

jji-eservation, stood praising tiie destroyer of Madhu.
When the monarch had finished his hymn, the prime-

val male, Bhagavat, who watched for his safety on

the great expanse of water, spoke aloud to his own
divine essence, pronouncing a sacred Parana, which

contained the rules of the Sankhya philosophy : but

it was an inflnite mystery to be concealed within the

breast of Satyavrata ; who, sitting in the vessel with

the saints, heard the principle of the soul, the Eternal

Being, proclaimed by the preserving power. Then
Hari, rising together wdth Bralima from the destruc-

tive deluge which was abated, slew the demon Hay-
agriva, and recovered the sacred books. SatyaMata,

instructed in all divine and human knowledge, was
appointed in the present Kalpa, by the favour of

Vishnu, the seventh 51anu, surnamed Vaivaswata :

but the appearance of a honied flsh to the religious

monai-ch was Maya or delusion
;
and he, who shall

devoutly hear this important allegorical narrative,

will be delivered from the bondage of sin."

Thus plainly in the closing sentence of this ex

tract do the Puranas admit that the description here

given of the deluge is an allegory A difl'erent ver-

sion of the legend is found in the Mahabharata,

which Professor Wilson thinks is more ancient than
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tlint of tlic Puntnas, but still in their main features

tliore is n closi- ri'seiiiblaiice, so close inileed as to

show plainly tliat botli arc derived from tlic came

original souroc. Another version of the same Hindn

legend has been recently brought to li^lit by the

publication of the Ynjur Veda, to which there is ap-

pended the Satapat'ha-Hnihmana, containing an ac-

count of the delu<;c much simpler than that which

has been already ^ivcn from the Purrtnas. Wc quote

from ^(r. Charles Hardwiek's able work, at present

in course of publication, entitled • Christ and other

Masters,' a work which is likely to throw much lisht

on the points of coincidence, as well as of divergence

between Christianity and other systems of religion.

"One morning the servants of Manu bronj.'lit him

water fur ablutions, .as the custom is to bring it in our

dav when men's hands have to be washed. As he i>ro-

ceeded to wash himself he found a lish in the water,

which spoke to him, saying, 'Protect me and I will

be thy Saviour.' ' From what wilt thou save me?'
' A deluge will ere long destroy all living creatures,

but I can save thee from it.' 'What protection,

then, dost thou ask of me ?' 'So long as we are lit-

tle,' replied the Fish, ' a great danger threatens us,

for one fish will not scruple to devour another. At

first, then, thou ciust protect me by keeping me in a

vase. When I grow bigger, and the vase will no

longer hold me, dig a pond, and protect me by keep-

ing me in it ; and when I shall h.ave become too large

for the poTid, then throw me into the sea ; for hence-

forward I shall be strong enough to protect myself

against all evils.' The Fish ere long became enor-

mous (jhaslia), for it grew very fast, and one day it

said to Manu, ' In such a year will come the deluge

;

call to mind the counsel 1 have given thee ; build a

ship, and when the deluge comes, embark on the

vessel thou h.tst built, and I will preserve thee.'

Manu after feeding and watching the Fish, at last

threw it into the sea, and in the verj- year the Fish

had indicated, he prejiaied a ship and luid recourse

[in spirit] to his benefactor. When the flood came,

Manu went on board the ship. The Fish then re-

appeared and swam up to him, and Manu passed the

cable of his vessel round its horn, by means of which

he was transferred across yon Northern Mountain.

' I have saved thee, said the Fi.^h, ' now lash thy

vessel to a tree, else the water may still carry thee

away, though thy vessel be moored upon the moini-

tain. AVhen the water has receded, then also mayest

thou disembark.' .Manu implicitly obeyed the order,

and hence that northcni mountain still bears the

jiame of • Manu's de.-cent.' The deluge swept away

all living creatures ; Manu alone survived it. Mis

life was then devoted to prayer and fa.sting in order

to obt.iin posterity. He made the Pj(ka-sacri(ice

;

he offered to the Waters the clarified butter, cream,

whey, and curdled milk. His offerings were con-

tinned, and at the end of a year he thereby fa-shioned

for himself a wife : she came dripping out of the but-

ter ; it trickled on her footsteps. Mitra and Varun'a

approached her and asked 'Who art thou?' She
answered, ' The daughter of Manu.' ' Will thou be

our daughter ?' ' No :' the answer wivs, ' My owner

is the author of my being.' Their solicitations were

all vain ; for she moved directly onward till she came
to Manu. On seeing her, he also asked her, -Who
art thou?' And she answered, 'Thine own daugh-

ter.' ' How 60. beloved, art thou really my daugh-

ter?' 'Yes; the olVerings thou hast made to the

Waters, the clarified butter, the cream, the whey,

and the curdled milk have brought me into being.

I am the completion of thy vows. Approach me
during the sacrifice. If so, thou .shall be rich in

posterity and in flocks. The desire which thou art

cherishing shall be entirely accomplished.' Thus
was Manu wedded to her in the midst of the sacri-

fice, that is. between the ceremonies that denote the

opening and the close of it. With her he lived in

]irayer and fasting, ever-anxious to obtain posterity :

and she became the mother of the present race of

men which even now is called the race of Manu.
The vows which he had breathed in concert with

her were all perfectly accomplished."

Quitting the Fast, and proceeding to the Western

nations, our attention is naturally called to the well-

known legend of Deucalion's flood, as found in the

writers of ancient Greece. The details are simply

these. Deucalion, the hero of the legend, was a

king in Phthia, whose wife was PyiTlia. Zeus hav-

ing resolved, in consequence of the treatment he had

received from Lyeaoii, to destroy the whole race of

men from the face of the earth. Deucalion, following

the advice of his father Prometheus, built a shi)i,

which he stored with all maimer of provisions, and in

this vessel, when Zeus sent a Hood all over Ilellas,

Deucalion and Pyrrha were alone .saved. Their ship

floated on the waters for nine days, at the end of

which it rested on a mountain which was generally

reputed to have been Mount Paniassus. When the

waters had subsided. Deucalion offered up a sacrifice

to Zeus Phyxius, who, in retuni for this pious act,

sent his messenger Hermes to ofier Deucalion what-

ever he should wish. Thereupon Deucalion implor-

ed of the god that mankind should he restored. It

has sometimes been said that he and his wife repaired

together to the shrine of Themis, and prayed for this

boon. At all events their jirayer was granted, and

they were told to cover their heads, and throw the

bones of their mother behind then; as they walked

from the tenqile. The rescued |iair h>id some dilli-

culty as to the meaning of the eonnnand. but at

length coming to the conclusion that the bones of

their mother could only mean the stones of the earth,

they proceeded to execute the order of the deity

by throwing stones behind them, when from those

thrown by Deucalion sprung men, and from those

thrown by Pyixha sprung women. Thus was the

earth once more peopled.

A curious tradition of the deluge is mentioned by

Dr. Uichardson, who accompanied FrankUn iu one
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of his Arctic Voyiiges : " The Crees," lie says, '• spoke

of a universal deluge, caused by an attiiu[jt ef the

rish to drowii Wucsachoolchacht, a kind of demigod,

with whom thev liad quarrelled. Having constructed

a raft, lie embarked witli his family, and all kinds of

birds and beasts. After the flood had continued

some time, he ordained several waterfowls to dive to

the bottom ; they were all drowned : but a musk rat

having been dispatched on the same errand was more

successful, and re'urncd with a mouthful of mud."

In the article Al^K-AVonsiliP, we have noticed

various customs existing in ancient Egypt and other

countries, which seem plainly to have originated in

traditions of the uiii\ersal deluge. None of these

traditicjiial practices indeed is more remarkable than

tliat of carrying in their religious processions, as in

Egypt and elsewliere, the iigure of an ark. Aiid it

is remarkable that in examining the traditions of

different nations, the farther back we go even into

the most remote antiquity, the clearer become the

traces which present themselves of the great cata-

clysm. Some writers have even made the Egyp-

tians worship Noah and his three pons, but the re-

cent reseiirclies of Wilkinson, Lepsius, and Buiiscn

have satisfactorily disproved this idea, and pointed

out a still deeper source of such deities, as Osiris,

Thotli, Isis, and other Egyptian gods, as being em-

bodiments of certain cosmological notions and reli-

gious conceptions, havhig no reference whatever to

the deluge. Tn tlie literature of Chimi are to be

found several notices of this awful catastroplie. In

a history of China, said to be written by Confucius,

the country is said to be still under the eft'ect of the

waters. Tlie opposite sect of the Tauists make
mention also of tlie deluge, as having taken place

under Niu lioa whom they consider as a female. Un
that occasion they allege, the seasons were changed,

d.ay and night were confounded, the world was over-

wlielmed with a Mood, and men were reduced to the

state of tishes. The same event is noticed by other

Chinese writers.

Mohammed has preserved the tra<litions of the old

Arabians in reference to the deluge, and recorded

them in several chapters of the Koran. Several

of the .African tribes are found also to maintain the

memory of a deluge. Both in North and South

America traces have been discovered of the same

tradition, wliich are thus sketched by Sharon Tur-

ner ill ' The Sacred History of the \Yorld :
'
" The

ancient inhabitants of Cliili, the Araucanians, make
the Hood a part of their historicid remembrauces.

The Cliolulans, who were in the equinoctial regions

of New Spain Ix-fore the Mexicans arrived there,

preserved the idea of it in a fantastic form in their

liieroglyphical pictures. The Indiana of Chiapa, a

region in those parts, lia.d a simpler narrative about

it. The Mexicans, in their peculiar paintings, which

constituted their books and written literature, had an

expressive representation of the catastrophe, Tlie

nations contiguous to them, or connected with them,

had similar records of it, and depict the mountain on

which the navigating pair wlio esca]jed were saved.

It is still more interesting to us to find, that the iia-

tivoB of the province of Mechoacan had tlieir own
distinct accomit of it, wliich contained the incident

of the birds that were let out from the ark, to enable

Noah to judge of the habitable condition of the earth.

These people had also applied another name to the

preserved individual, Tezpi, which implies a different

source of information from what tliey narrated. The
belief of a Hood has also been found to exist in the

pro\iiice of Guatimala, It was :dso in Peru and

lirazil.

' We leani from Ilumlioldt, to wdiom we owe so

much knowledge of all sorts, of the natives of South

.Vinerlca, that the belief jjrovailed among all the

tribes of the Upper Orooiioko, that at the time of

what they call -the Great Waters,' their fathers

were forced to have recourse to their boats to escape

the general inundation. The Tamanaiks add to tlieir

notions of this period, their peculiar ideas of the

niamier in which the earth was re-peopled. Upon
the rocks of Encaramada figures of stars, of the sun,

of tigers, and of crocodiles, are traced, which the

natives connected with the period of this deluge.

Humboldt ap[iropriately remarks, that similar tradi-

tions exist among all the nations of the earth, and,

hke the relics of a vast shipwreck, are highly inter-

esting in the philosophical study of our species.

' Ideas of the same sort existed in the Island of

Cuba, and Kotzebue found them among the rude

Pagans of Kamschatka, at the extremity of the

Asian continent. The Peruvians preserved the me-
mory of a general destruction, as far as their own
counliy was concerned, which their neiglibours, the

(iuancas and otliers, also entertained. In. ISrazil,

there were also various traditions of the diluvian

catastrophe, which, though agreeing hi fact, diifered

in the circumstances attending it. In Terra Firma
it was also Hoating in tlie popular memory, and

equally so among the Iroquois in Canada, and at the

mouth of St. Lawrence.
" The Arrawak IniUaiis near the Essequibo and

Jlazaworry rivers, Imve preserved still traditions

both of the separate creation of the first male and

female, and also of the deluge ; and describe it as

ciiused by the demoralization of mankind.
" In North America we tind in the various Indian

tribes of nations, who spread over it, some memorial

intimations of tliis great event. Captain lieechey

found tliat the natives of California liad a tradition

of the deluge. Tlie Koliouges, on the north-west

coast of America, liave also peculiar notions upon it.

Sir Alexander .Mackenzie heard it from the Chippe-

wyanis. The idea prevailed, but witli fantastic ad-

diiions, among the Cree Inchaiis. Mr. West heard

a similar account from the natives who attended his

school on the Ked Kiver, In Western or New Cale-

donia, which was an unexplored country beyond the

rocky mountains in tliese pai'ts, till Mr. Harmon
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vUittHl tlioin, lie found a va^iie and wild Inulitioii of

tliu »anic i'aIa.itro|ilie. witli tliu Fingulur tmdition o(

a lit'ry destruction."

Humboldt, when ainon;; the lii'd lndinii!> of the

Orinoco, was surprised and delighted at the ;.;lo\vin!»

descriptions of the deluge given by tliis people in

connection with the most absurd legends regai"ding

the origin and distribution of mankind. Ellis, in his

' Polynesian Researches,' takes notice of a similar

tradition among the barbarous tribes of the islands

in the I'acitio.

In short, among nations the most remote from one

another in space, and in periods the most remote

from one another in time, traditions of the deluge

have been discovered, whicli agree in so many parti-

culars with the simple n.-irnitive of the Sacred pen-

man, that it is impossible for a moment to believe

that they are anything more than accounts more or

less distorted of the same great fact.

DIAMETER, one of the principal divinities of an-

I
I

; cient Greece, the daughter of Chronus and Rhea.

Ry her brother Zeus, she was the mother of Perse-

phone or Proseqiine, who was carried otV by Pluto

into the infernal regions. Demeter forthwith set out

in search of her daughter, and on the tenth day she

met with Ilecate, who went along with her to Helios,

iVom whom they learned that Pluto hiid stolen Per-

.sophone with tlie consent of Zeus. Enraged at the

tirlings she had heard, Demeter refused to return to

Olympus, but rem.iined upon earth visiting it with

the curse of barrenness. Zeus, unwilling that the

human race should perish, sent Iris to prevail upon

Demeter to return to the abode of the gods. Iris,

however, was unsuccessful in her errand, and though

all the gods in a body endeavoured to persuade De-
meter to revisit Olympus, .she remained inexorable,

declaring her determined resolution to remain on

earth until she h.id seen her daughter ag-tin. Hermes
accordingly was despatched by Zeus to the realms of

Pluto, to demand back Persephone, and h.aving ob-

tained her, he can-icd her to Eleusis, and restored

her to the arms of her mother Demeter. Here Per-

sephone was joined by Ilecate, who from that time

became her eonst.int attend.int and companion. Zeus

now sent Rhea to prevail upon Demeter to return to

01ym|.us, juid allowed Persephone to spend the win-

ter of every year in the shades below, and the rest of

the year on earth in the company of her mother.

Demeter was now won over, and consented to re-

sume her place in the celestial .ibodes, but before

quitting earth she gave instructions as to her wor-

ship and mysteiies.

Demeter was the goddess of tlie earth and of agri-

culture. She presided also over marriage, and was

worshipped especially by women. The myth of

Demeter and her daughter seems to have been de-

signed to represent the fertility of the earth as con-

cealed during winter, reviving in spring, and en-

joying the light and heat of the sun during a jiortion

of the year. Some have explained the myth by a

releronco to the mortality of the boily, and the im-

mortality of the soul. The worship of Demeter wa»

carried on in Crete, Delos, Argolis, AlliuJi, the

western coa.st of Asia, and in .Sicily anil Italy. The
principal festivals in honour of this goddess were the

T/ieninoplion'a and the Elcmiiiiun vnjMerlca. Swine

were sacriliced to Demeter, and also bulls, cows, and

various species of fruits. Her temples were known
by the name of Megara, and were chielly built in

groves near towns.

The Romans, who worshipped Demeter under the

name of Ceres, instituted a festival with games in her

honour, calleil Cercalla, which were unilbrmly con-

ducted by a Greek priestess, who, on receiving office,

was invested with the privileges of a Roman citizen.

The worship of Ceres held a high place in the esti -

mation of the Romans, and the forfeited property of

traitors was given over to her temple, in which

were deposited the decrees of the senate, and it was

the special business of the asdiles to superintend

this s.icred place. See Cr.iti:s.

DEMETRI A, a yearly festival instituted at .Vthcns

B. c. 307, in honour of Demetrius Poliorcetes, who,

along with his father Antigonus, were consecrated

as saviour gods. A procession was held, and sacri-

fices and games were celebrated, while the name of

the festival of the Dionysia was changed into that of

Demetria.

DEMIURGE, the world-former of the early

Gnostics of the Christian church, a being of a kin-

dred nature with the universe, formed and governed

by hiin. and far inferior to the higher world of ema-

nation, and the Father of it. ISiit at this point arose

a diiTerence among the various Gnostic sects. They
all admitted the subordination of the Dcmiiu-gc to

the Supreme God, but they did not agree as to the

particular mode of the subordination. The varieties

of opinion are well detailed by Ncander. " Some
taking their departure from ideas Avhich had long

prevailed among certain Jews of Alexandria (as ap-

pears from comparing the Alexandrian version of the

Old Testament, and from Philo\ supposed that the

Supreme God created and governed the world by

ministering spirits, by the angels. At the head of

the.se angels stood one, who had the direction and

control of all ; hence cjillcd the opiticcr and governor

of the world. This Demiurge they compared with

the plastic, animating, mnnd.ane spirit of Plato and

the Platonicians, which, too, according to the Tinianis

of Plato, .'^tiives to represent the ideas of the Divine

Reason, in that wliicli is beromintj and temporal.

This angel is a representative of the Supreme God
on this lower stage of existence. He acts not inde-

liendently, but merely according to the ideas inspired

in him by the Supreme God ; just as the plastic,

mundane soid of the Platonists creates all things

after the pattern of the ideas communicated by the

Supi'cme Reason. But these ideas transcend the

powers of his own limited nature ; he caimot under-

stand them ; he is merely their unconscious organ.
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and hence is imable himself to comprehend tlie whole

scope and meaning of the work which lie performs.

As an organ under the guidance of a higher inspira-

tion, he reveals what exceeds his own jiower of con-

ception. And here also Ihey fall in with the cur-

rent ideas of the Jews, in supposing that the Supreme

God had revealed himself to their Fathers through

the angels, who served as ministers of his will. From

them proceeded the giving of the law by Moses. In

tlie following respect, also, they considered the De-

miurge to be a representative of the Supreme God
;

as the other nations of the earth are portioned out

under the guidance of the other angels, so the Jew-

isli people, considered as the peculiar people of God,

are committed to tlie especial care of tlie Demiurge,

as his representative. He revealed aho among tliem,

in tlieir religious polity, as in the creation of the

world, those higlier ideas, which himself coidd not

understand in their true signiticancy. The Old Tes-

tinncitt, like the ^vllole creation, ipax the veiled s;/mbol

of a /lir/her mundiiiie. si/nteiii, the veiled tifpe of Chris-

tinnil!/.

" The other port// of the Gnostics consisted mainly

of such as, before tlieir coming over to Christianity,

had not been followers of the Mosaic religion, but

had already, at an earlier period, framed to them-

selves an Oriental Gnos\s. opposed as well to Judaism

as to all pojmlar re.lif/iotis, like that of which we tiiid

the remains iu the books of the Sabteans, and of

which examples ma}' still be found in the East,

among tlie Persians and the Hindoos. Tliey re-

garded the Demiurge with his angels, not sim]ily

like the former class, as a suhordhiate, limited be-

ing, but as one absolutely hostile to the Supreme

God. The Demiurge and his angels are for estab-

lishing their independence within their limited splicre.

They would tolerate no foreign dominion within

their province. Wliatever higher existence has de-

scended into their kingdom, they seek to hold im-

prisoned there, sotliat it may not ascend again above

their narrow precincts. Probably, in this .system,

the kingdom of the world-forming angels coincided,

for the most part, with the kingdom of the deceitful

star-spirits, who seek to rob man of his freedom, to

beguile him by various arts of decejition,—and who
exercise a tyrannical sway over the things of this

world. The Demiurge is a limited and limiting be-

ing
;
proud, jealous, revengeful ; and this his charac-

ter expresses itself in tlie Old Testament, which pro-

ceeded from him."

The difierence which thus existed between the

Gnostic systems, in regard to the Demiurge, was one

of no small importance. The one class, who held

the Demiurge to be the organ and representative of

the Supreme God, could see a divine manifesta

tion in nature, and the earth itself pervaded by

an influence which would tend to puirify and ex-

alt it. But the other class, which believed the De-

miurge, or Creator of the world, to be essentially

oppos;ed to the Supreme God and his higher system,

were naturally led to look uijiui the world, nut with

benevolence, but with bitter hatred. The Gnostics

of this last class, either encouraged celibacy, or pro-

claimed open liostility to marriage as an impure and

profane connection. ReL;arding all that was human
as necessaril_v unholy, they denied the humanity of

Clirist ; and all that belonged to Christ's human ap-

]iearance they represented as not a reality, but a

mere vision. The opinions whicli were held, indeed,

by the ditl'erent classes of Gnostics in regard to the

Demiurge, may be regarded as a characteristic mark
of distinction between tlie two great classes.

DEMONS. See Angels (Evil).

DEM(.)N-WORSHIP. In all ages and in all

countries there has existed in the popular mind a

dread of spiritual beings, and an inclination to some
extent to jiay them homage. Among the ancient

Greeks the Genii of the Romans were called demons,

and every individual was supposed to have a good

and an evil genius, the one proni|iling him to the

practice of virtue and piety, the other to tlie |ii-actice

of vice and wickedness. But it is in less cultivated

tribes of men that the necessity of propitiating spi-

rits by offering worship is more especially felt. Thus
in Southern Guinea a firm belief is entertained that

there are demons or spirits who control the affairs of

men, and who are themselves possessed of great

diversity of character. Some of them are viewed as

good spirits, and their kind offices are eagerly sought.

Houses are built for their accommodation, and fre-

f|iient oft'erings are made to them of food, drink,

clothing, and furniture. Native priests pretend to

hold intercourse with them, and to act as channels of

commimication betueen mankind and these demons.

There are other sjurits, however, whose presence is

feared, and all kinds of means are em]iloyed to expel

them from their houses and villages :
" On the Gold

Coast," Mr. AVilson informs us, " there are stated

occasions, when the people turn out en 7nasse (gener-

ally at night) with clubs and torches, to drive away
the evil spirits from their towns. At a given signal,

the wliole community start up, commence a most

liideous howling, beat about in every nook and cor-

ner of their dwellings, then rush into the streets, with

their torches and clubs, like so many frantic maniacs,

beat the air, and scream at the top of their voices,

until some one announces the departure of the spirits

through some gate of the town, when they are pur-

sued several miles into the woods, and warned not to

come back. After this the peo|)le breathe easier,

sleep more (juietly, have bettor health, and the town

is once more cheered by an abundance of food."

These spirits are also supposed to take uii their

abodes in certain animals, which on that accoimt are

regarded as sacred. Thus monkeys found near a

grave-yard are supposed to be animated by the s]ii-

rits of the dead. On some parts of the Gold Coast

the crocodile is sacred ; a certain class of snakes on
the Slave Coast, and the shark at Bonny, are all re-

garded as sacred, and are worshipped not on their
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own Kccuunt. but because ibcy are ri'gar<Ic<l as Ibc

tt'inplo or ciivclliiig-placcs of spirits. In Wcstoni

AlVica also the practice of oflerini; liiinian saoriliccs

to ap|i('iisc the aii;;cr of evil spirits is common, but

nowhere more frequent or on a larj^er scale tlian in

the kingdoms of Asliantec and Daliomcy, and on tlic

Hoimy river. A striking ilhislratiim of the dread of

evil spirits a.s likely to prove injurious even to the

(lead, may be seen in the article Dk.\u J)uivi.ng

AWAY Tin; Devil from tiikV

Even the ancient Jcw.s are alleged by pome to

have otl'cred sacriticc to demons of a [xirticular kind,

which apjieared especially in desert places in the form

of goats, which in Scripture are called sc/n'm, a word

properly signifying goats. It ap|>e.ir5 more likely,

however, that the Hebrews worshipjied the demons

adored by the ancient Tsabians, who a]>peaied in the

shape of goats. It is a fact well known to all who
have carefully studied the mythology of antiquity,

that the Chaldeans, Egyptians, and all ihc nations of

the East, who believed in a superintending provi-

dence, were of opinion tlmt the govemnient of the

world was committed by the heavenly intelligences

to an intermediate class of beings called demons,

who acted as subordinate ministers to fulfil the de-

signs of the higher powers to whom it [irojierly be-

longed to govern the universe. The noblest enjoy-

ment which the Oriental mind could conceive to be

experienced by the Supreme Being, was a state of en-

tire and undisturbed repose ; and accordingly the idea

came naturally to arise, that the care? and anxieties of

the active management of the univer.se were devolved

upon inferior deputies or ministei-s, who received the

name of demons. Plato arranged these beings into

three classes, all of which were possessed of both a

body and a soul, the latter being an emanation from

the Divine essence, and the former being composed

of the particular element in which the particular

class of demons had its residence. "Those of the

first and highest order," he tells us, " are composed

of pure ether ; those of the second order consist of

grosser air; and demons of the third or lowest rank

have vehicles extracted from the element of water.

Demons of the first and second order arc invisible

to mankind. The aquatic demons being invested

with vehicles of gi-o.sser materials, are sometimes

visible, and sometimes invisible. When they do .ap-

pear, though faintly observable by the human eye,

they .strike the beholder with terror and a.stonish-

ment." Demons were sM])i)osod to bo possessed

with similar afi'eclions and feelings to those which

actuate the human family, and therefore, while they

filled the universe, they occupied each his own spe-

cial locality. Every imlividual object in the visible

creation had thus its presiding genius or demon; .and

in this way the religion of the heathen in its more
primitive form was rather Pantheistic than Poly-

theistic. Hence Mallet, in his ' Northern Antiqui-

ties,' remarks, " Hich clement was, according to the

faith of primeval man, under the guidance of some

being peculiar to it. The »»rth, the water, the lire,

the air, the sun, moon, and stars, had each their re-

spective divinity. The trees, forests, rivers, nioini-

tains, rocks, winds, thunder, and tempests, had the

same; and merited on that score a religions worship,

which at first could not be directed to the visible

object, but to the intelligence with which it was ani-

mate<l."

Plutarch's doctrine in reference to demons was,

that they were half related to the gods and half to

men. 15nt he supposed that among these interme-

diate beings there was a graduated subordination

according to the predominance of the divine or the

sensuous element. When the latter prevailed the

demons were malicious, revengeful, and cruel, re-

quiring in order to conciliate them the ollering up in

m.my instances of even hinnan sacrifices. Into this

idea Porpliyry entered, rei)resenting these demons as

impure beings related to matter, from which the

Plitonists derived all evil. Such ex]ilanations af-

forded the Christians a powerful weapon for assail-

ing Pau'aiiism.

DE.MONIAXISTS, those who believe in the

reality of demoniaral possession. The (juestion has

often been keenly airitated among learned men,

whether or not the demoniacs of the New Testa-

ment were actually possessed by the Devil, and in

fluenced by him both mentally and cor])oreally. The
neological school of theologians contend that the

demoniacs of Scripture were either madmen or per-

sons afllietcd with epilepsy or some other cerebral

disease; and in support of this opinion they adduce

medical cases in which similar .synqitoms have been

exhibited. But the great nuuss of theological writci"S

entertain very dilTerent and much sounder views of

the subject, alleging th.at from the statements of the

Evangelical historians, as well as from the whole

facts of the cises brought forward, the demcmiacs

must have been clearly possessed by an evil spirit.

The Demonianists, who hold firmly the doctrine of

dovil-posscssion, support their opinion by various

arguments of a vcrj- conclusive character.

1. They refer to the whole saj'ings and doings of the

demoniacs of Scripture, which are plainly inconsistent

with the supposition that they were merely labour-

ing under bodily disease. Thus in Mat. viii. 29,

"They cried out. saying. What have we to do with

thee, Jesus, thou Son of God? art thou come hither

to torment us before the time?" The e\il spirits are

.said on one occjision to have left the demoniac and

p.asscd into a herd of swine. Such a transition can-

not possibly be reconciled with any species of in-

sanity, and can only be explained by admitting that

the i)ersons were really possessed by devils, which

by Divine permission entered into the swine and

tlrove them headlong into the sea.

2. Various cases of demoniacs occur in the New
Testament, in which tiot the slightest symptoms of

mental derangement '-ould be di.scemed. Thus in

the dumb demoniac mentioned in Mat. ix. 32, and
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Luke xi. 14, and in the dumb and blind denumiae

ri'terred to in Mat. xii. "22, we have no evidence tliat

the intellect was in the least degree impaired or

all'ected.

3. It is well worthy of beinj noticed as confirm-

ins; the reality of the demon-possession, that even in

those cases, as in Mat. xvii. 1,5, where tlie symp-

toms might be regarded as allied to those of epilepsy,

an express statement is made attributing the morbid

influences and effects to the agency of tlie devil.

4. The art of divination, the exercise of which

requires no small insrennity and skill, and which could

only be practised by persons in sound possession of

tlieir mental powers, is alleged in Acts xvi. 10, to

iKue been practised by a demoniac damsel at Phi-

lilipi.

5. Testimony from various quarters can be ail-

duced in proof of the demoniacs of Scripttu'e being

actually possessed by the devil. Thus we have the

plain statement of the Evangelists in various passages,

but more especially in Mat. iv. 24, in which it is ex-

pressly declared concerning Jesus. " And his fame

went throughout all Syria: and they brought unto him

all sick people that were taken with divers diseases and

torments, and those which were possessed with devils,

and those which were lunatick, and those that liad

the palsy; and he healed them." We have the tes-

timony of the very enemies of Christ, who would

have willingly denied the reality of such possession

if they could possibly have done it, but they are

compelled, however unwillingly, to admit his ]power

over imclean spirits. Mat. ix. 34, "But the Pharisees

said, He casteth out devils through the prince of the

devils." And last and greatest of all, we have the

testimony of our blessed Lord himself, as in Mark
ix. 25, " When Jesus saw that the people came run-

ning together, he rebuked the foul spirit, saying unto

him. Thou dumb and deaf spirit, 1 charge thee, come

out of him, and enter no more into him ;" and Luke
xi. 19, " And if I by Beelzebub cast out devils, by

whom do your sons cast them out ? therefore shall

tliey be your judges."

6. That demoniacs were not persons labouring

under disease, is plain from the circumstance that

the sacred writers make an ex])ross distinction be-

tween demoniacs and diseased per.sons ; and likewise

between the casting out of demons and the healing

of the sick. Thus Mark i. 32, " And at even, when

the sun did set, they brought unto him all that were

diseased, and them that were possessed with devils."

Luke vi. 17, 18, " And he came down with them,

and stood in the plain, and the company of his dis-

ciples, and a great multitude of people out of all Ju-

dea and Jerusalem, and from the sea-coast of Tyre

and Sidon, ndiich came to hear him, and to be healed

of their diseases ; and they that were vexed with

unclean spirits : and they were healed;" Luke xiii.

32, " And he said unto them, (io ye, and tell that fox.

Behold, I cast out devils, and I do cures to-day and

tc -morrow, and the third day I shall be perfected."

7. An additional argument in favour of the reality

of the devil- possessions of Scriptm'e, may be drawn

from the fact, that wherever circumstances are

brought forward in reference to the demoniacs, they

are generally such as serve to show that there was

something extraordinary and preternatural in their

case; for we lind them doing homage to Chri.st and

his apostles, and what is peculiarly striking, they

all knew bim, and united in confessing his divinity.

Thus Mark i. 23, 24, " And there was in their syna-

gogue a man with an unclean spirit ; and ho cried

out, saying. Let us alone ; what have we to do with

thee, thou Jesus of Nazareth ? art thou come to de-

stroy us? I know thee who thou art, the Holy

One of God,;" Luke iv. 41, "And devils also came

out of many, crying out, and saying. Thou art

Christ the Son of GoA. And he rebuking them, suf-

fered them not to .speak : fuv they knew that he was

Christ."

Nor is the opinion of the Demoniani.>-ts a minlcrn

theory, unrecognized by the ancient Christian chiavh

On the contrary, the Fathers of the church are una

nimous in maintaining that the persons of whom we
have been speaking were really jiossessed with de-

mons, and the church itself, in accordance with this

opinion, instituted a separate order of jiersons called

Exorcists (which see), whose office it was to cast

out evil spirits.

The doctrine of sjiiritual influence on the minds of

men has been held in all ages and among almost all

nations. The gods who watched over the heroes of

the Iliad, the demon who assiduously tracked the

steps of Socrates, the genii of the Eastern mythology,

the fairies and witches of the Northern nations, the

dreaded phantoms which are supposed to rule ovet

the Southern hemisphere, proclaim the universal be-

lief in an invisible spiritual agency, exerted for good

or for evil, wherever the himian race has been foimd.

" At the present day," as Roberts informs us, " The
universal opinion in the East is, that devils have the

])Ower to enter into and take possession of men, in

the same sense as we understand it to have been the

case, as described by the sacred writers. I have

often seen the poor objects who were believed to be

under demoniacal influence, and certaiidy, in some

instances, I found it no easy matter to account for

tlieir conduct on natural principles; I have seen

them writhe and tear themselves in the most frantic

manner; they burst asunder the cords with which

fhey were boimd, and fell on the ground as if dead.

At one time they are silent, and again most voci-

ferous ; th.ey dash with fury among the people, and

loudly pronounce their imprecations. But no sooner

does the exorcist come forward, than the victim be-

comes the subject of new emotions; he stares, talks

incoherently, sighs and falls on the ground ; and in

the course of an hour, is ,as calm as any who are

around him. Those men who prol"e.ss to eject devilo

aie frightful-looking creatures, and are seldom asso-

ciated with, except in the discharge of their uliicial
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duticM. It is a fut, tliat they aflect to eject tlio evil

spirits by their iirinse of ilevils. Females are niurh

more gitbject to these aflTections than men ; and Fri-

day is the <lav of all otlieni on which they arc most

liable to be attacked. I am fully of opinion that

nearly all their posses-ions would be removed by

niedicine, or by arguments of a more tangible nature.

Not long ago a young female was said to be under

the influence of an evil .spirit, but the falluT, being

' an unbeliever, took a large broom and began to beat

his daughter in tlie most vmmercit"ul manner. After

some time the spirit cried aloud. ' Do not beat me

!

do not beat nic!' .ind took its departure. There is

a fiend called Pootlmni, ivliich is said to take gre.it

delight in entering little children ; but the herb called

pa-maruta is then administered with great success."

In Western Africa supposed demoniacal posses-

sions are very common, and the .•ippearances which

these cases exhibit, somewhat resemble those de-

scribed in the Sacred Scriptures. Frantic ges-

tures, convulsions, foaming at the mouth, feats of

supernatural strength, furious ravings, lacerations of

the body, gnashing of the teeth, and other atTections

of a similar kind, characterize those who arc believed

to bo under the in'iuonce of the Evil One. In some

of these cases, Mr. AVilson says, that the symptoms

exhibited were, as he discovered, the cfiects of the

exhibition of pi)werful narcotics, and in others they

appeared to him to be plainly the rcsidt of an excited

state of the nerves. On the Pongo coast there are

four or five classes of spirits which, it is believed, may

cuter into a man, and when any one is supposed to

be possessed, he passes through the hands of the

priests of these different orders, till some one declares

it to be a case with which he is acquainted, and

which he can cure. A temporary house is built,

dancing commences, vafious ceremonies are per-

formed, medicines are administered, and after a fort-

night spent in this way, night and day, during which

the performers arc amply supplied with food and

rum, the cure is pronounced complete. A' house is

then built near tlie residence of the cured demoniac,

which is intended to accommodate the ejected devil,

who is henceforth to become his tutelar god, to

whom he must pay all due respect, and whose com-

mands he must implicitly obey, if he would not in-

cur the penalty of a return of the demoniacal pos-

session.

DENDRITES (fir. dendron, a tree), the god of a

tree, a surname of Dionysus (which see).

DENDRITES, a name given to those Greek

monks in the twelfth century who passed their lives

on high trees.

DEN'DUITIS, the goddess of the tree, a sur-

name of Helena, imder wliicli she had a sanctuary

built to her at Rhodes.

DENDROPHORI. See Collegium Df.ndro-

PIIOI-.IUM.

DENMARK (Church of). The early history of

the D.me?, as well .-is i,( the other Scandinavian

tribes, is involved in mystorv and legendary dark-

ness. It is not improbable that Denmark was ori

ginally peopled by a colony of Scythians, from the

north of the Euxinc sea, and who, bearing the name

of Cimmerians, gave rise to the appellation Cimbri,

which thi- jjcople bore so long before they assumed the

name of Danes. Little is known of this early colony,

except that they formed a por;ion of the baibarians

from the Nortli who overran the Roman Einjiire

rather more than a century before the birth of Christ.

Their own historical monuments, however, go no

farther back th.an the arrival of ( )dln, which is usually

dated n. C. 70. Saxo Grammaticus, who wrote about

the middle of the twelt'th century, supposes that the

Danish monarchy was founded by a person of the

name of Dan, from whom the country was cjilled Den-

mark ; that he lived in the year of the world 2910, and

that the country has ever since been governed by his

posterity. Sweno, a contemporary of Saxo, who
also wrote a history of Denmark, traces the founda-

tion of the monarchy to Skjijld, the son of Odin,

thus following the statements of the Icelandic

chronicles.

The existence of a powerful sovereign in the north

of Eurojie, called C>din, is not merely borne out by

the traditions prevalent throughout the Scandinavian

territories, but by the ancient poems and chronicles,

.as well as by the institutions and cu.stonis of these

northern nations. From the various records which

profess to detail the history of this remarkable per-

sonage, we learn that he conimauded the JEsh; a

people inhal)iting the countrj- situated between the

Euxine and the Caspian seas. The principal city

was named Asgard. Having collected a numerous

army, Odin marched towards the north and we.-t of

Euro])e, subduing all the nations through which he

passed, and giving them to one or other of his sons

for subjects. From these princes various noble fa-

milies of the North claim their descent. Having

distributed the new governments among his sons, he

proceeded towards Scandinavia, where Denmark
having submitted to his arms, he appointed his son

Skjlild king over that country, the first who is al-

leged to have borne that title.

It is not easy to determine what was the precise

nature of the religion anciently professed hi the north

of I'jiirope. As far as it can be ascertained from

l^alin and Greek authors who have written on the

subject, it consisted of various elementary principles,

which are thus sketched by Mallet in his ' Northern

Antiquities:' "It tauglit the being of a 'supreme

God, master of the universe, to whom all things were

submissive and obedient.' Such, according to Taci-

tus, was the supreme God of tlie Germans. The
ancient Icelandic mythology calls him ' the authoi

of every thing that existeth; the etern.'il, llie an-

cient, the living and awful Reiiig, the searcher into

concealed things, the Being tli.at never changeth.'

This religion attributed to the Supreme Deity 'an

intinite power, a boundless knowledge, an incorrup-
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tible justice,' and forbade its followers to represent

liiin under any corporeal form. Tliey were not even

to tliink of confining him within the enclosure of

walls, but were taught that it was only within woods

and consecrated forests that they could serve him

properly. There he seemed to reign in silence, and

to make himself felt by the respect which lie inspired,

it was an injurious extravagance to attribute to this

deity a lunnan figure, to erect statues to him, to

suppose him of any sex, or to represent him by

images. From this supreme God were sprung (as it

were emanations of his divinity) an infinite number of

subahern deities and genii, of which every part of the

visible world was the seat and temjile. Tliese intel-

ligences did not barely reside in each part of nature

;

they directed its operations, it was the organ or in-

strument of their love or liberality to mankind.

Each element was under the guidance of some being

pecidiar to it. The earth, the wafer, the tire, the

air, the sun, moon, and stars had eacli their respec-

tive divinity. The trees, forests, rivers, mountains,

rocks, winds, thunder and tempests had the same

;

and merited on that score a religious worship, whicli,

at first, could not bo directed to the visible object,

but to the intelligence with whicli it was animated.

Tlie motive of this worship was the fear of a deity

Irritated by the sins of men, but who, at the same

time, was merciful, and ciijiable of being ajipeasod by
prayer and repentance. Tliey looked up to him as

to tlie active principle, which, by uniting with the

earth or passive principle, had produced men, ani-

mals, plants, and all visible beings; they even be-

lieved that he was the only agent in nature, who
preserves the several beings, and disposes of all

events. To serve this divinity with sacrifices and

prayers, to do no wrong to others, and to be brave

and intreiiid in themselves, were all the moral con-

sequences they derived from these doctrines. Lastly,

the belief of a future state cemented and completed

the. wliolo building. Cruel tortures were there re-

served for such as despised these three fundamental

precepts of morality, and joj-s without number and

without end awaited every religious, just, and valiant

n:an."

This pilmitlve reli_non of the Northern nallons

lost much of its original purity, and underwent re-

markable changes in the course of the seven or eight

centuries which intervened between the time of

Odin and the conversion of Denmark to the Chris-

tian faith. The most striking alteration which took

place during that period was In the number of the

gods who were to be worshipped. The Supreme
Being, instead of presiding over and regulating uni-

versal nature, came to be restricted to one province,

and jiassed among the great mass of the peojile for

the God of War. The Danes seem to have paid tlie

highest honours to Odin. The prose Edda reckons

up twelve gods, and as many goddesses, to whom
divine honours were due, and who. though they had

all a certain powtr, were nevertheless obliged to

obev Odin, tlie most ancient of the gods, and the

great principle of .all things. Traces of the worshli)

of these Scandinavian gods are to be found at this

day in Denmark, Sweden, and Norway. In the

middle of a jilain, or upon some little hill, are to be

seen altars around which the people were wont to

assemble for .>;acrifice. These altars generally con-

sist of three long jiieces of rock set upright, wliich

serve for a basis to a great fiat stone forming the

table of the altar. There Is commonly found a large

cavity underneath the altar, which might be intended

to receive the blood of the victims, and stones for

striking iirc are almost invariably found scattered

around it. At length, as the Scandinavians formed

connections with other countries of Europe, temples

began to be built, and idols introduced. The iiarti-

cular details of the ancient worship of these northern

C(umtries will be found in another article. (See

SCAN1)INAVI.-\KS, ReLIGIO.N OF THE ANCIENT.)

The first ellbrts to Christianize Denmark were

made by Anglo-Saxon missionaries in the seventh

century. An English presbyter named AVIUibrord,

who in A. D. GOG was consecrated archbishop of the

Frisias, jiassed into Jutland. His mission to that

region failed, but he purchased thirty children of

the natives, whom he instructed in the knowledge of

Christianity, and when lie landed on Heligoland, the

island dedicated to the old German idol Fosite, he

wished to establish his abode there in order to bap-

tize tliein. But to disturb anything dedicated on

the holy island to the Deify was regarded as a heavy

oticnce. When AVIUibrord, therefore, ventured to

baptize the cliildren In the sacred fountain, and his

companions slew some of the consecrated animals,

the rage of the people was so violently excited, that

they niade the intruders cast lots which of them

should be slain .as an ofi'ering to the idols. The
individual on whom the lot fell was sacrificed ac-

cordingly, and the rest of the party were dismissed

info the Franklsh territory.

It was only, however, in the ninth century, that

Christianity can be said to have found a footing in

Denmark. Tlie circuinsfanees which in the course

of Providence led to this important, event, are thus

stated by Neander :
" In Denmark certain feuds had

arisen, touching the right of succession to the

crown ; and, on this occasion, the interference of

Lewis the Pious, Emperor of German}', was solicited

by one of the pruicos, Harald lu'ag, who ruled in

Jutland. In answer to this ajiplicatlon, he sent, in

822. an ambassador to Denmark ; and, with the ne-

gotiations which ensued, was introduced a [iroposl-

tion for the establishment, or at least to prepare the

way for the establishment, of a mission among the

Danes. The primate of France, Elibo, archbishop

of Ivheim.s, a man educated at the Iniiierial court, and

for a time the emperor's favourite minister, was se-

lected by him for the management of this business.

Eblio, who at the court of his sovereign had oi't(>n

seen ambassadors from the pagan Danes, had fiir a
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long time Ix-forc felt desirous of consecr»tiii<; himself

to the Work of convert in;; ilmt people. I'raetisi'il in

the sifHirs of the world, and ardently devoted to the

spread of Christianity, as well aa conliileiit of its

triiimpliant ])n)i;ress, he was peculiarly qiialilied to

unite the otVice of ambassador with that of a teacher

amoni; the heathen. Ilalif.;ar, hishop of Camhrav,

author of the Liber l\piiitentialis, was for a while

a>gociated with him ; and the emperor made him the

gmnt of a jdace called W'elanao or Wehia. probably

the present Munstcrdorf, ne.ir Itzehoc. as a secure

retreat, .is well as a means of support during his la-

bours in the noith. He succeeded in gaining over

king llarald himself, and those iinmcdiately about his

person, to Christianity ; though political reasons mav
DO doubt have contrihutid somewhat to this success.

In the )"ear S2G. the king, with his wife and a nu-

merous train of followers, made a visit to the em-
peror at Ingelheim. where the rite of b.iptism w.is

with great s(demnity administered to him and to

several others. The emperor liimself stood god-

father to the king, and the empress Judith, god-mo-
ther to the cpieen."

When king llanild proposed to return to his

comitry, a monk of great ze.il and pietv, named
Anschar or Ansgar, was ,«elected to accompany him,

with the view of endeavouring to convert the Danes
from Paganism to Christianity. On reaching the

scene of his missionary labours, .Ajischar commenced
his work by purchasing native bovs. whom, with

others presented to him by the king, lie took under
his own care to educate and train as teachers for

their eoiintiymen. This missionary institution com-

menced with twelve pupils. The unsettled condition

of the country prevented him from doing more.

The king had alienated his people from liim by em-
bracing Christianity, and forming connections witli

the Franks, and in .v. u. 828 he was driven from tlie

countn,- and compelled to seek refuge in a Prankish

feof, which he had received .is a present from the

emperor. In consequence of the flight of llarald,

Anschar was discouraged, and feeling that it was

unsafe and inexpedient to continue his labours in

Denmark, he availed him.self of an invitation to (lass

over to .Sweden, where some seeds of Christianity

had already been scattered.

After the departure of .Anschar, the D.inish mis-

^ion passed into the h.mdsof a monk willed Gisleina,

who, however, felt himself not a little crippled in his

exertions by the determined opposition of Horick,

king of Jutland, hitherto a violent enemy to Chris-

tianity. Ansch.ir, in the course of a short time, hav-

ing been compelled to quit his niission.iry sphere in

Sweden, was elevated by the emperor of Gcrniany to

the rank of an archbishop, and taking advantage of

his improved position, he entered into corrcsjion-

dence with Horick, and so won his confidence, that

he was permitted to lay the foundation of a Chris-

tian church, and to establish Christi.in worship

wherever he .! ••
, !1 .^s to instruct and bap-

tize all who desired if. Having selected Schleswig.

n town situated on the borders of the two kingdoms,

he |danted a church there, which was instrumental

in turning manv from the worship of idols to tlie

adoption of the Christian taith.

The jirospecls of the mission in Denmark were in

a short lime clouded by the death of Horick, who
was killed in battle, and the succession of Horick H.,

who was unfavourable to the Christian cause. The

doors of the Christian church at Schleswig were

closed. Christian worship was forbidden, and the priest

obliged to flee. The check, however, was only tem-

l)orary. Anschar was invited to send back the priest,

the church at Schleswig wa;* re-opened, and what the

PagJiiis would not surter through fear of enchant-

ment, it was provided with a bell. Liberty was also

given to form a second church at Ripen in Jiuland.

Anschar was unwearied in his elVorts to carry forward

the good work, and even on his dying bed the sal-

vation of the IXines and Swedes occupied his mind.

In a letter written during liis bust illness, he recom-

mended to the (Jerman bishops and to King Lewis

to use all their exertions for the continuance of these

mi.ssions.

Kimbert, the successor of Anschar, strove to fol-

low in his steps. He ni.ide several journeys, not with-

out gi'c.it danger, to Denmark and Sweden. But the

circumstances of the times were far from favourable

to the progress of Christianity among the Scandina-

vian tribes, engaged as they were in predatoiy and

piratical incursions into Gennany, England, and

France. Yet the D.ines. by their settlements in

I'jiigland, were brought more ne;u-ly within the range

of Christian influences. During the lirst half of the

tenth century, a violent persecution of the Chris-

tians in Denmark took place under the authority of

King Giirm, who had usiu-ped tlie throne of that

country. At length, however, the German emperor,

Henry L, in A. D. 934, interposed, and compelled the

Danish sovereign not only to sheathe the sword of

persecution, but to surrender the province of Schles-

wig to the German empire. This province affiprded

for the first time a stable and secure seat for

the Christian church. It was now occupied by a

colony of Christians, thus affording a convenient

point from which Christianity might bear upon Den-

mark. The archbishop Unni tjiking advantage of

this happy change, again made a missionary tour to

the North. The king Gurni was as bitterly opposed

as ever to the Christian faith; but it w.-is otherwise

with bis son llarald, who had been trained up in a

knowledge of Christianity by his mother Thyra. a

daughter of the first Christ iaii prince Haiald. The

voung prince had not been b.iiitized, but he openly

avowed his favour for the Christians, and through

the whole period of his reign of tifiy years, he en-

couraged .IS far as possible the spread of Christianity

in his dominions. A war between this prince and the

cmjieror Olho I. tenninatcd in A. D. 972 by a treaty

of peace, which tended ir. no small degree to bring
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about tlie first esfablisliinetit of the Clu-istian church

ill Denmark. HaraW, with his wife Guiiild, received

baptism in the presence of tlie emperor, and the

latter stood god-father at the baptism of the youna;

Prince Siieno. It was in the reign of Harald tliat

Adaldag, archbisliop of Hamburg and Bremen, was

enabled to conceive and carry out the plan of conse-

crating several bishops for Denmark.

A keen contest now ensued between the Pagan

and Cliristian parties among tlie Danes, the former

being aided and abetted by Sueno, the king's son.

In A. D. 991, Harald perished in battle, and Sueno,

on mounting tlie throne, banished tlie Christian

priests, and re-established the old religion. It was

under this monarch that tlie Danes cnmiuered Eng-

land, and on establishing himsch' in a Christian land,

Sueno gave up his opposition to Cliristianity.and even

professed anew to embrace it. His son, Canute the

Great, was won over to Christianity by the influence

of the Christian Cliurch in England, and un succeed-

ing to the government, he applied himself with great

zeal to the work of giving a firm foundation to the

Cliristian church in Denmark. To reclaim the Pa-

gans, who were still very numerous, churches were

built and Anglo-Saxon missionaries appointed.

In the eleventh century, the church in Denmark
was treated with much favour by Sweyn II. This

monarch erected and liberally endowed a number of

places of worship, besides founding four new bish-

oprics, two in Scania, and two in Jutland. But

though thus zealous in advancing the spiritual good

of his subjects, his owu private character was more

than (piestinnable. By his licentious conduct he ex-

posed himself to ecclesiastical censures. Tiie fol-

lowing incident, showing the stem autliority which

the church could exercise even over a royal delin-

quent, is related by Dr. Dunham, in his ' Jlistoiy of

Scandinavia:' "Sweyn was a man of strong pas-

sions, and of irritable temperament. In a festival

which he gave to his chief nobles in thecity of Roskild,

some of the guests, heated by wine, indulged them-

selves in imprudent, though perhaps true, remarks

on liis conduct. Tlie following raonu'ng, some offi-

oious tale-bearers acquainted him with the circum-

stance ; and in the rage of the moment he ordered

them to be put to death, though they were then at

mass in the cathedral—that very cathedral which had

been the scene of his own father's murder. When,
on the day following this tragical event, he proceeded

to the church, he was met by the bishop, who, ele-

vating the crosier, commanded him to retire, and not

to pollute bv his presence the house of God—that

house which he had already desecrated by blood.

His attendants drew tlieir swords, but he forbade

them to exercise any degree of violence towards a

man who, in the discharge of his duty, defied even

kings. Retiring mournfully to his palace, he as-

sumed the garb of penance, wept and prayed, and

Ijimeuted his crime during three days. He then pre-

sented himself, in the same mean apparel, before the

gates of the cathedral. The bishop was in the midst

of the service ; the Ki/rie Elcisoii had been chaunted,

and the Gloria about to commence, wlien he was in

formed that the royal penitent was outside the gates.

Leaving the altar, he repaired to the spot, raised the

suppliant monarch, and greeted him with the kiss of

peace. Bringing him into the church, he heard his

confession, removed the excommunication, and al-

lowed him to join in the service. Soon afterwards,

in the same cathedral, the king made a public con-

fession of his crime, asked pardon alike of God and

man, was allowed to resume his royal apparel, and

solemnly absolved. But he had yet to make satis-

faction to the kindred of the deceased in conformity

with the law ; and to mitigate the canonical penance,

he presented one of his domains to the church. Tlie

name of this prelate fno unworthy rival of St. Am-
brose) should be embalmed in history. He was an

Anglo-Saxon ecclesiastic. William, whom the arch-

bishop of Bremen bad nomin.ated to that dignity,

and who had previously been the secretary of Canute

the Great. During the long period that he had

governed the diocese of Roskild, he had won the

esteem of all men alike by his talents and his vir-

tues. For the latter he had the reputation of a saint

(and he deserved the di.stinction better than nine-

tenths of the semi-deities whose names disgrace the

calendar), and for the former, that of a wizard. It

is no disparagement to the honour of this apostolic

churchman, that he had previously been the intimate

friend of the monarch ; nor any to that of Sweyn,

that after this event he honoured this bishop more

than he liad done before."

From this time till his death Sweyn continued an

obedient son of the Roman Catholic church. He
spent large sums in supporting missions in Sweden.

Norway, and the isles. In his reign the Pagans of

Bernholm wore converted to Christianity, destroying

with contempt the idol Frigga, which they had so

long been accustomed to worship. Towards the end

of the eleventh centuiy, the church in Denmark re-

ceived considerable increase of power through the

favour of Canute IV. surnamed the saint. He ex-

empted ecclesiastics from all dependence on the

secular authority ; he raised bishops to a level with

dukes and princes ; he brought tlie clergy into his

council, and endeavoured to give them a voice in tlie

assembly of the states. A line of proceeding so un-

popular with all parties, except churchmen them-

selves, could not fail to be followed with unliappj

consequences. The peojile rose in revolt, and Ca
nute fell a victim to the indignation of the mob
The unfortun.ate king was succeeded by his brothe.

Eric III., surnamed the Good, one of tlie best

princes that ever occupied the Danish throne. To
check the extravagant power of the archbishop of

Bremen, whose jurisdiction extended over the whole
North, this wary prince prevailed upon the Pope to

erect anadditi(uial archbishopric at Lund. He made
a pilgrimage to the Holy Land, and visited Rome iii
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person, tlint lie ini;.'lit secure the mvour utid support

of the I'unti:)'. lie made liirge donations to the

church in lii> own dominions, :uid gave a settlenu-nt

to the Cistercian order among liis people, besides

founding at Lucca a cloister for the accommoilation

of Uanlsh palmers. In short, such was his devotion

to the interests of mother church, that lie is slvled »

saint by more than one writer of his times.

Denmark was now to a greiit extent a professedly

Christian country, but the popuLition on the coasts

were much molested by the incursions of Pagim

pirates. At length Valdemar I., sumamed the Great,

resolved to destroy the strongholds of these lawless

rovers, to cut their gods in pieces, and convert them

to Christianity. AVith these intentions he led an

annament against the isle of Rugen, which was in-

habited by ;i race of fierce and cruel idolaters. The

account of the expedition is interesting, as given by

Dunham: "To their gigantic idol, Svantovit, they

oiVered human sacriiices, and believed a Christian to

be the most acceptable of all. The high-priest had

unbounded power over them. He was the inter-

preter of the idol's will ; he was the great augur ; ho

prophesied ; nobody but him could approach the

deity. The treasures laid at the idol's feet from most

l)arts of the Slavonic world were immense. Then

there was a line white horse, which the high-priest

only could approach ; and in it the B|jirit of the deity

often resided. The animal was believed to under

take innnense journeys every night, while sleep op-

pressed mortals. Three hundred chosen warriors

formed a guard of honour to the idol ; they too

brought all which tliev took in war to the s.iiictuary.

There was a prestige connected with the tenijile ; it

was regarded as the jialladium not of the island

merely, but of Slavonic freedom ; and all approach to

it was carefully guarded. Valdemar was not dis-

mayed. He pushed with vigour the siege of Ar-

cona ; and was about to csrry it by as.sault, when his

two military churchmen, Absalom, bishop of Uos-

kild, and Eskil, archbishop of Lund, advised him to

spare the idolaters upon the following conditions:

that they would deliver him their idol with all the

treasure ; that they would release, without ransom,

all their Clu-istian slaves ; that all would embrace,

:iiid with constancy, the gospel of Christ ; that the

lands now belonging to their |>riests should be trans-

ferred to the sujiport of Christian churches ; that,

whenever rc'iuired, they would serve in the armies

of the king ; and that they would pay him an annual

tribute. Hostages being given for the perl'ormance

of these stipulations, the invaders entered the tem-

[ile, and proceeded to destroy Svantovit, under the

eye* of a multitude of Tag'"""'! who exjiected every

moment to see a drcadl'ul miracle. The idol was so

large, that they could not at once hurl it to the

ground, lest it should fall on some one, and the Pa-

gans be enabled to boast of its having revenged

iiselt". They liroke it in pieces; and the wood was

cut up iut ) logs for the tires of the camp. Great

was the iunazenient of the spectators to witness tliii!

taineiiess on the j^uirt of so potent a god; and they

could oidy accoinit for it by inferring that Chri.st was

still more powerful. The temple was next burnt
;

and so were three others, all with idols. The numer-

ous garrisons of the island were made to cjipitulate;

the victors returned to Dennuirk in triumph; and

missionaries were sent to instruct the iuliabitants in

the doctrines and duties of Christianity. At the in-

stance of liishop Absjilom, the island was annexed

to the dioce.se of Uoskild. This was a glorious and it

was an enduring concjuest ; a tierce peoj)Ie were con-

verted into harmonised subjects, and piracy lost its

great sup|)ort."

But while Valdemar was thus zealous in attacking

the idolaters on the coast of the lialtic, he yiiUKd

so much to the inlluence of the clergy of his own
kingdom, that he was persuaded to collect the tithes

even by the sword. The impost was unpopular,

more especially among the Scanians, who were also

unfriendly to bishops, and still more to clerical celi-

bacy. Neither mild nor severe measures were etVcc-

tual in inducing them to pay the obnoxious tax, and

at length Valdemar, dreading greater evils, suspended

the collection until the people should be more acces-

sible to reason. In the thirteenth century, so un-

bounded had the iiower of the Danish clergj' become,

that Christopher I., in conseipience of a supposed

encroachment on the i)rivilcges of the church, was

excommunicated, .and his kingdom put under an in-

terdict. This bold step roused the resentment of the

king atid his nobles, and in revenge a royal decree

was issued revoking the concessions of privileges,

immunities, and even domains made by his ancestors

to the cathedral of Lund. A contest thus commenced
between the king and the church, which must have

led to the most disastrous results to the kingdom at

large, had it not been abruptlj' terminated by the

sudden death of the monarch ; but the interdict con-

tinued for a number of years, until, by a general

council held at Lyons A. D. 1274, it was remove<l,

and the following year, the king, liric VH. was recon-

ciled to the church, though even after that time he

frequently seized the church tithes, and applied to

his own use the produce arising from the monastic

domains. Nor was his son and successor, Eric \'ll I .

,

less involved in quarrels with the chnrch. Again
was the kingdom placed under interdict on account

of indignities offered to the archbishop of Lund ; the

king was condemned by the Pope and a commission

of CiU'dinals to pay a large tine, and in default of pay-

ment, not only was the kingdom to remain under in-

terdict, but the royal oli'ender was to be excommuni
aited along with his brother Christopher, who had

been the main instrument in arresting the archbishop.

Matters, however, were comijromised, the fine was
reduced to a comparatively small sum, and the quar-

rel cametoan end. From this time onward till tlie

Ret'onnaiion in the sixteenth century, the church

continued to maintain its authority and powei
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iinresisti;(l by the people and unopposed by the

state.

Fi-om the contiguity of Denmark to the Protest-

ant states of Germany the new opinions found their

wav into tliat country almost immediately after tlieir

promulgation by Lutlier. Christian, the hen- of the

tin-ones of Denmarlc and Norway, so far favoured the

Protestant cause, that he sent for missionaries to

preacli it openly ; but hi a short time he withdrew

his countenance from the movement, and even dis-

avowed what he had previously sanctioned. Fre-

deric I., the then reigning sovereign, not only toler-

ated the new doctrines, but secretly encouraged their

ditfusion. At the diet of Odensay in 1527, he went

much farther, and exhorted the bishops to enforce,

in their respective dioceses, the preaching of the

pin-e word of God, divested of the corruptions

which had been associated with it. The leaning to

the Lutheran doctrines, which the king evidently

showed, had itsetfect notwithstanding the opposition

of the bishops. The assembled states decreed that

there should be perfect liberty of conscience ; that

priests, monks, and nuns might lawfully marry ; that

the pallium should no longer be soUcited from the

Pope ; that bishops should be elected by the chap-

ters, and confirmed by the crown without Papal

bulls. These were decided steps towards the intro-

duction of the reformed principles into Denmark.

The improvement went forward. Many of tlie reli-

gious establishments were t'orsaken by their inmates,

and their revenues were seized by the crown, some of

the domains being given up to the secular nobles.

No bisliop was now elected without the recommen
dation of the crown. Lutheran missionaries began

everywhere to make their appearance, exciting a

great sensation among the people by their zeal and

the novelty of their manner. In the cities where

intelligence more aboimdod, the new doctrines ra-

pidly spread, and even in the rural districts not a

few were found holding keenly Protestant views.

The ancient church at this time received a blow from

which it could not afterwards recover. The Romish

clergy had now lost their hold of the people, and

their system was plainly destined to fall. One of

the last acts of Frederic L, who had been mainly

instrumental in bringing about tliis important change,

was to receive the Confession of Augsburg, which

he imposed on his Protestant subjects, leaving those

who still adhered to Romanism to follow their own
conscientious convictions.

An interregnum followed the death of Frederic,

and, taking advantage of the unsettled state of the

country, the Romish clergy made great elforts to re-

cover the privileges which they had lost during the

late reign. Nor were they altogether unsuccessful.

At a meeting of the states-general, held in a. d.

1533, a decree was passed that bishops alone should

liave the power of conferring holy orders ; that the

tithes should be duly paid, and whoever should not

pay should have no protection from the civil

power
; that beipiests to the cluu'ch might be law-

fully made and peacefully enjoyed ; that the cluux-h

should be supported in her actual rights and pos-

sessions. These concessions, however, were all of

them withdrawn by Christian IIL on his accession

to the tlirone. His tirst step was to exclude the

bishops from the senate, and to interdict them from

all authority in temporal concerns, plaving accom-

phshed this object, he called a private meeting of

his senators, at which a resolution was passed, to

confiscate the revenues of the bishops for the use of

the state, to destroy their jurisdiction in the churcli,

as well as in the state, and not to restore them if

even a general council should decree their restora-

tion, imless the king, the senate, and the states of

the realm should revoke the present resolution. It

was also agreed to adhere in future to the Protestant

religion, and to defend and advance its interests. An
act, cmbodj'ing these resolutions, was signed by each

member, who promised to keep them secret. Hav-
ing thus secured the support of his senators. Chris-

tian proceeded to take some bold steps for the ac-

complishment of his design. All the bishops of the

kingdom were seized and put in close custody. To
justify this extraordinary step in the eyes of the na-

tion and of Europe, Christian assembled the states

at Copenhagen, when, after a violent denunciation

of the Romish clergy by the king, their domina-

tion was formally declared at an end, aiul the Ro-

man Catholic worship abolished. The chiu'ch

revenues were adjudged to state purposes, to the

support of the Protestant ministers, to the mainte-

nance of the poor, to the foundation of hospitals, and

to the sustentation of the university and the schools.

Thus was tlie Protestant Cluuxh established in

Denmark on the firm and solid footing on which it

has rested down to the present day. It was not, how-

ever, till the reign of Christian V. that the consti-

tution of the Danish Lutheran Church was fully

settled, when, in 1683, the code of Danish laws,

civil and ecclesiastical, which are still in force, was

drasvn up, confirmed, and sanctioned by the king.

In this code, the rehgion of the Danish dominions is

restricted to the faith of the Lutheran Chin-ch. The
Danish ritual was first prepared, sanctioned, and

published in 1685, and a Latin translation of it was

])uhlished in 1706.

In Denmark, as well as in Sweden and Norway,

no person is permitted to till any oflice, civQ or null-

tary, imless he belongs to the Lutheran church.

Hence the great imiiortance attached in these, and

indeed in all Lutheran countries, to the rite of con-

firmation by the bishop or dean. "It is not only

considered," says Mr. Samuel Laing, " as a religious

but also as a civil act, and one of the greatest import

ance to the individual in every station, from the

highest to the lowest. It is the proof of having at-

tained majority in years, and competency for ofSces,

duties, and legal acts. The certificate of confirma-

tion is rcquu-ed in all engagements, as regularly as
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a certificate uf clinnicter tVoin tlic \nst t>mpluyer."

Tlie maniiiT in which an individual is tniined bt-furc

the adminL^lratioii of ihi* inipurlant ceremony is

thus detitih'd bv the same slircwd luid intelligent

writer: •' There is a long previous educational pre-

pamtiou, often of »ii or even twelve months, in

which each individual is instructed hy the |>nrish

niini.-ter. lie is answerable, and his professional

character is at stake, that each individual whom he

presents for examination to the bishop or dean can

read, understands the Scriptures, the catechism, the

prayer-book, according to the means and opportuni-

ties of the parents to give, and the cjipacity of the

young person to receive, education. The examina-

tion by the bishop, or dean, is strict ; and to be

turned back from ignorance would be a serious loss

of cluiracter, art'ecting the material interents both of

the clergyman who had brought forward the young

person unjirepared, .uid of the parents of the yoimg

pej^jon. whose state of minority is prolonged, and

who, unless he is coniirmed, can find no employer.

In those purely Lutlicran countries there is very

little dissent from I lie established Church, in conse-

quence, perhaps, of the educational preparation given

to ejich individual for this rite, and of the importance

attached to it ; and the few dissenters, Meimonites

or Ilerretdmters, or .Moravians, live together, in gen-

eral, in distinct colonies, or towns, and are not scat-

tered through the population. The individual not

j>a.ssing through the education preparatory to con-

firmation would stand alone in his neighbourhood,

without employment or countenance from any other

body of his own persuasion. One evil attends this

strict examination preparatory to receiving confirma-

tion. It umpicstionalily promotes, or rather entorces

indirectly, the education of the youth by the interests

of the parents, the youth himself, ;ind the minister,

and by the immediate advantage it presents of en-

abling the young person to enter into his t\iture trade

or profession as a man who has attained majority

;

but it is too liable to be considered as taking a final

degree in religion and religious knowledge. Taking a

degree in medical, legal, or theological science is very

often the ultimate efibrt of the students, that at

which they stand still all their lives. This is ob-

servable in the state of religion, in Lutheran coim-

tries. 'I'lie mind may be satm-ated too early with

the knowledge re(|uired for attaining a certain end,

and the end being attained, the knowledge is thrown

aside, or perhaps only remeniliered and referred to

with disgust."

Confirmation in the case of the young, and confes-

sion in all cases, must hi the Church of Denmark
precede admission to the Lord's Supper, and the lat-

ter ordinance must liave been received by both par-

tics before maniage. In dispensing baptism, exorcism

is practised, and the trine aspersion with the sigii of

the cross on the head and brejist, accompanied with

the imposition of hands. Lay baptism, even though

perf )niied by females, is ia some cases considered as

valid. Five sponsors or witnesses, of both sexes, are

usuallv present at the administration of baptism, but

thcv bear no responsibility in regard to the child

during the Ufe of the parents. The Lord's Supper

is celebrated in towns weekly, but in rural parishes

monthly, or even more rarely. On these occasions

wat'ers are used instead of bread, one of them being

put into the mouth of each eomnumicant by the ofli-

eiating clergyni.in. In placing the water hi the

mouth, the minister says, 7/w c-sl vcrum Jam corpus,

This is the true body of .Jesus; and in giving the

cup, he adds. Hie est vents Jc-nt sanguis. This is the

true blood of Jesus. Sometimes the organ plays

during the whole administration of the ordinance.

Lighted wax candles are usually, in Denmark at

least, though not in Sweden, nor iti many of the

Lutheran churches of Germany, jilaced upon the

altar during the dispen.sation of the eucharist. Even

in administering the ordinance to the sick, one or

two lighted candles are enjoined by the ritual to be

used. In receiving the .sacrament the coinmunicajits

kneel, the males on the right side of the altar, and

the females on the left. In this point also the Lu-

theran church of Denniark ditVers I'lom the Lutheran

church in Germany, where in general the communi-

cants do not kneel, but approach the altar singly,

and after receiving the bread and wine retire. In

the Danish church the mini.slcr neither kneels during

any pait of the service, nor does he partake of the

elements himself, but is required by the ritual to

commuiiicale outside the altar rails, as the congrega-

tion do, using the ministry of another.

The three great t'estivals of Christmas, Easter, and

Pentecost, are celebrated each of them lor two suc-

cessive days, three services being priscribed lor each

day, and the eommuiiion being apjiointed to be ob-

served on the first morning of each festival, at the

first of the three services. Lent is the only fast ob-

served in this church. Various other festivals are

celebrated in the course of the year, besides the

three already mentioned.

The funeral ceremony in Denmark is simple, but

exceedingly impressive, consisting merely in the re-

])etition by the clergyman of these three sentences

in Danish, " From the earth thou didst j-iiring ;" " To

the earth thou shalt return;" " From the earth thou

shall rise again;" trnd at the repetition of each of

these sentences, the minister throws a quantity of

earth on the body when it is let down into the

grave. Occasionally a funeral oration is delivered.

In Denniark, as indeed in all the Scandinavi.in

countries, there is a peculiarity in reference to mar-

riage, which recalls the Oriental customs—that the

ptuties before being united by the marriiige tie, have

generally for some time been betrothed to each other.

No small importance is attached to the latter cere-

mony, as we learn from the descriijlion of Mr. Laing

in his 'Denmark and the Duchies:' "The betrothal

is a solemn act much more imposing and binding lliiin

our simple engagement to marry. The betrothal is
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regularly a ceremonial in which rings are exchanged,

fliiil n\utual acceptance before witnesses of the family

friends of both parties, takes place, although the

actual marriage is postponed for one, and even for

several years. I have heard of parties ha\'iiig been

betrothed above twenty years before they coidd af-

ford to marry. In real life, there is both evil and

good in this custom. Boys and girls engage them-

selves, exchange rings and love tokens, and conceive

themselves bound together lor life before they know
their own minds, or circumstances, and, at a maturer

age, inclination, as well as prudence, may forbid the

banns. But they are betrothed; and although it

may have been privately, and clandestinely, the be-

trothal is, in their own minds, as sacred as marriage.

The betrothal is in Denmark, from the custom of

the country, a kind of public solemn act, has a kind

of sanctity attaclied to it, more than the simple pri-

vate engagement, understanding, or promise, between

the parties. People may be engaged to be betrothed,

although the betrothal itself is only an engagement

to be married. It always precedes the marriage by

a few weeks, or montlis, even where there is no rea-

.son to delay the ceremony, and the betrothed lady

has her status in society, difl'erent from that of the

bride whose marriage day is fixed, or from that of the

woman already married, but it is conventionally ac-

knowledged. i';u'tics may and do recede from it by

mutual agreement, from prudential or other causes,

without the censure, and eckit, of a dissolution of a

marriage. They renounce their mutual obligations,

return their rings, and quietly cease those exclusive

attentions which siiowed they were betrothed. It is

to the effect of betrothal, that the actual dissolution

of the marriage tie is .so much less frequent than we
might expect from the facility with which, in most

Lutheran countries, a divorce may be obtained. In-

compatibility of temper, confirmed disease, insanity,

conviction of crime, extravagance, habits of drunken-

ness, of gaming, of neglect, and even a mutual agree-

ment to be divorced persevered in after an interval

of two years from the formal notice by the parties to

the Consistory of the district, are grounds upon which

divorce will be pronounced in the ecclesiastical court

of the district, and the parties released altogetlier

from the marriage tie, and set free to marry again.

The opportunity, wdiich the betrothal afibrds, of par-

tics knowing each other, and of getting rid of each

other before marriage, if any such causes as would

have led to dissolution of the marriage are discovered

in either party, render divorces more rare, and tlie

great facility of divorce less nocuous in society than

We might suppose."

The oldest cluu-clies in Denmark arc built in the

form of a cross. In some of the churches crucifixes

are placed upon the altar, and paintings may be seen

upon the walls, but not painted glass. The ceilings

or roofs are occasionally ornamented with gilded

stars, and the coiling of the cliancel with represen-

tations of the siui and moon. The attendance on

Divine worship is by no means so general among
the Danes as among the Norwegians. The service

is usually commenced, as well as closed, by a short

prayer ofi'ered up by the catechist, standing on the

steps leading up to the chancel with his face towards

tlie congregation. A great part of the service con-

sists of praise or rather chanting, for the passages

selected from the Prayer-Book to be sung are not

in metre but in prose. Tliough tlie churches are

almost all of them provided with excellent organs,

the people join in praise with scarcely a single

exception. That the congregation may be fully

aware what passages are to be stmg, they are

marked on boards which are hung up in difl'ereni

parts of the cluirch. The collect and the epistle

are read at the altar, or chanted at the pleasure of

the officiating minister, and while so engaged he

wears a sin-plice above his gown, and before com-

mencing to read, he puts on, in the presence of the

congregation, a luuueralo, that is, a cloak of cr m-on
velvet hanging down before and behind, roimded .it

the bottom, and shorter than the surplice, edged all

round with gold lace, with a large cross, also of gold

lace, on the back. In the pulpit a black gown of a

]ieculiar make is «orn with a rutf round the neck

and without a band. Before commencing the .ser-

mon an extempore prayer is olVercd. During almost

the whole service the people sit, being only required

by the rubric to stand when the Epistle and Gospel

are read, and when the blessing, which is always

A.\ron's Blessing (which see), is pronounced.

While the sermon is being delivered, it is customary

to carry the collecthig boxes roiuid the congiegation

that they may have an opportunity of contributing

for the poor. This practice is enjoined by the

ritual.

The government of the Church of Denmark is

episcopal, tliere being in the whole country, includ-

ing Iceland and its dependencies, nine bishops and

one superintendent-general, who are all appointed by

the king. The metropolitan is the bishop of Zea-

land, who resides in Copetdiagen. By him all tlie

other bishops are consecrated, while he himself is

consecrated by the bishop of Fyhn, as the bishop

whose residence is nearest to Copeidiagen. The
metropolitan anoints the kmg on his accession to the

throne. He wears the insignia of the highest order

of knighthood, and is consulted in all matters eccle-

siastical. The clergy are to some extent civil as

well as ecclesiastical officers, being employed by tlie

government in collecting certain taxes within their

respective parishes. Their salaries are very limited,

and even the bishops and dignitaries of the cluiivh

are far from being overpaid. Only one-third of the

tithes has since the Ileform.ation been appropriated

to ecclesiastical purposes, the other two-thirds hav-

ing become the property of the king and the nobles.

The church patronage is mostly in the hands of the

sovereign, who nominates the bishops, and while the

feudal proprietors have the privilege of nominating
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i
three ciuiJiiUte.i fur chuR-li living on their own

estates, it bolon^ to the kiiif^ to cliooae one of tlio

j
three who receives tlie appoiiitinent. No luiui^ter

can Im orilainc<l until he has reaelieil the age uf

twcntv-tive, though he is permitted to preach ii« soon

OS he lias passed the regular theological examination,

and may wear a peculiar short gown, but cainiot ap-

pear in full canonical dress until he has been or-

dained. The bishops are bound to send an aiuiual

report to the king of the state of the churches and

scliools of their dioceses, and the condition of ali'airs

spiritiuil and ecclesiastical among the people. The
Synod of Zealand meets twice a- year; but the other

diocesan synods meet only once, namely, during the

eight djiys whicli follow St. John the liaptist's day.

On these occasions the bi-shoi) and chief civil func-

tioiuiry of the district preside, and the ecclesiastical

al)airs of the diocese are carefully considered, and

any new royal rescripts which may have been issued

are read.

In the Danish German provinces the church gov-

eniment approaches more to that of the German
Lutherans. They have no bishops, but one super-

intendent-general, who alone luis the right to ordain,

and twenty one provosts.

DEODAND (Lat. Deo, to God, dandus, to be

given), a thing given or forfeited to God in conse-

quence of its having caused the death of a human
being. Thus, if a man, when driving a cart, acciden-

tally falls, and one of the cart-wheels crushes liiui to

death, the cart becomes a deodund, or given to God,

that is, it becomes the property of the .sovereign to

be distributed to the poor by the royal almoner, by

way of expiation or atonement for the death which it

has caused. The origin of this custom is probably

to be found in Exod. xxi. 28, "If an ox gore a man
or a woman, that they die : then the ox shall be

surely stoned, and his tiesh shall not be eaten ; but

the owner of the ox shall be quit."

DEPOSITIGN, a term used in Presbyterian

churches to indicate the sentence of a church court,

whereby a minister is denuded of the office of the

holy ministry, and solemidy prohibited from exercis-

ing any of its functions. The act of deposing is al-

ways preceded by prayer. The church of the de-

I
nscd minister is declared vacant from the d.iy and

date of the sentence of dejiosition, and the usual

steps upon occasion of a vacancy are taken. In the

Church of Scotland the sentence of deposition caimot

be pronounced by a ])resbytery in absence of the

minister to be deposed, unless by authority of the

General Assembly. A minister deposed for immo
rality cannot be restored to his former charge under

••my circumstances whatsoever, without the special

authority of the General Assembly appointing it.

DENOMINATIONS (The Thkki:), an appella-

tion given to an association of Dis.senting ministers

in and about London, belonging to the Presbyterian,

Congrcgation.'diHt, and liaptist dL-nominations, and

bearing the formal title of • I' f
: ,1 1' ' '

I'rototaiit DiiiBeniing ministers of London and West-

minster.' The Thref- Denominations sprung from

the original Nonconformists to the prclaiical gov-

ornineiit of the Churdi of England, as established

by Queen Eliaibeth and the Stuart dyiuisty. It w&s

in their behalf that the Toleration Act was originally

pa-ssed, and the association thus formed among tliL

principal bodies of English Dissenters in and near

London, enjoys the privilege, along with the Estab-

lished clergy of Loudon and the two Universities,

of approaching the sovereign on the throne. The
minis'tcrs of the several dissenting denominations in

London addressed the throne in the reign of William

and Mary as separate bodies. AVe learn from Dr.

Calaniy, that in 1702 "they made an addre-ss to her

Majesty (Queen Aime), in a large body made up of

the three denominations of Presbyterians, ludcpeu-

deiits, and Antipa;dobaptists ; ;uid this being the

first time of their joining together in an luldress at

court, it was much taken notice of, and several were

surjtrised and commended their prudence." From the

passing of the Toleration Act in 1688, the Presbyte-

rians and Independents luulbeen gradually approach-

ing nearer to each other, laying aside somewhat of

their natural prejudices, and from their common hos

tility to Prelacy, becoming every day more prepared

to coalesce. In 1691, accordingly, these two deno-

minations of Dissenters agreed to merge their mutual

dill'erences, and " to reduce," as they themselves ex-

pressed it, " all distinguishhig names to that of

United Brethren." This union led to the drawing

up of a declaration of faith in the same year, entitled

" Heads of Agreement assented to by the United

Jlinisters in and about London, formerly called

Presbyterians and Congregational." When this

document was printed, it had been subscribed by

above eighty ministers. Similar associations were

formed in all parts of the country, and throughout

both denominations the union was very generally

recognized. Two years thereafter a theological con-

troversy having arisen on the subject of the mode

and terms of justilication, in consequence of the re-

jiublication of the Works of Dr. Tobi.Ts Crisp (see

CitlsPlTEs), the United Ministers of London pub-

lished a tract entitled, ' The Agreement in Doctrine

among the Dissenting Ministers in London, sub-

scribed Dec. 10, 1692.' The propositions contained

in this tract were arranged under nine distinct heads,

directed chielly against the iVrminian, Antinomiau,

Socinian, and I'opish eiTors. Similar declarations

were given forth by the United Ministers in the

course of the Antinomiau controversy, which raged

in England between 1691 and 1699. And Dr.

Calaniy informs us, in his ' Ilrief but true Accoiuit

of the Protestant Dissenters in England,' published

in 1717, that "they generally agree in the doctrinal

articles of the Church of England, which they sub-

scribe, the Confession of Faith, and Larger and

Smaller Catecliisms compiled by the Assembly oi

l> ' : Westminster, and the judgment of llie
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Hfitisli Divines at the Synod of Dovt, about tlie

Qiiini|uarticiilar controversy." Tlie united body

terined "The Three Denominations, " was organized

in 1727, and so liarmonious was the association, that

tor some time they were able to join together in acts

of Christian worsliip. At leiigtli, Socinianisni hav-

ing been embraced and openly taught by some of the

Presbyterian and of the General Baptist ministers,

it was found necessary to limit the proceedings of

the united body to general points, connected with

the political rights and privileges of Dissenters. The

Unitarian ministers, however, have seceded from the

general body of the Three Denominations, so that

their pi-oceedings are now conducted w^ith greater

harmony of deliberation and unity of purpose. See

Deputies (Dissenting).

DEPRIV.VnON", a term used in England to de-

note an ecclesiastical censure, whereby a minister

for some competent reason is deprived of his living.

The sentence of deprivation, according to the canons

of tlie Church of England, nnist be pronounced by

the bishop only, with the assistance of his chan-

cellor and dean, and some of the prebendaries, if the

court be kept near the catliedral church, or of the

archdeacon if he may be had conveniently, and two

other at least grave ministers and preachers to be

called by the bishop wlien the court is kept in other

places.

DEPUTATI. See Ceroferakii.

DEPUTIES (Dissenting), a committee of gen-

tlemen chosen annually by the congi'egations belong-

ing to the Three Denomin.\tions (which see) of

London and its vicinity, for the piir|iose of watching

over and defending the rights .and privileges of Pro-

testant Dissenters in England. A few years after

the union of the three bodies had been eti'ected in

1727, the system of deputies was adopted. Each

congreg<ation belonging to the Three Denominations

of Presbyterians, Independents, and Baptists, in and

within twelve miles of London, appoints two dejui-

tics annually to represent them at the General Com-
mittee. The election has taken place regularly since

1737, and the Committee thus formed watch over

any bills which may be introduced into Parliament

affecting the interests of Dissenters, as well as tlie

cause of religious liberty generally.

DERCETO. See Atergatis', Dagon.
DERRHIATIS, a surname of Artemis (which

see), derived from Derrhion, a town on the road

from Sparta to Arcadia.

DERVISHES, Mohammedan monks who belong

to the Schiite or Persian sect of Moslems, and who
lay claim to special revelations from heaven, and to

immediate supernatural intercourse with the Deity.

The name is said to be derived from the Persian

word der, " the threshold of the liouse," and meta-

phorically " humility." In Persia they obtained also

the name of Sofis from Sof, which signities a coiirse

woollen dress worn by devotees. The orders of

these Dervishes are numerous. D'OIisson enumer-

i.

ates no fewer tlian tliirtv-two, while Von Haninnr

esfiiuatcs them at thirty-si.x. It is remarkable w hat

a jiowerful inlluence they exercise upon the social

condition of the whole Turkish empire. They are

said to have existed in Persia long before the pro-

mulgation of Islamism, and indeed their system uf

doctrine may be traced back to the remotest periods

in the history of all the regions of Central Asia.

Mohammed, endeavouring to accommodate his sys-

tem of religious belief to tlie peculiarities of the

Oriental character, rendered Islamism so sensual and

materialistic in its representations of God, that it

suited the Pantheistic Solis or Dervishes, who be-

lieved every man to be an incarnation of Deity.

This c'ass of religions ianatics soon came to combine

with their belief of the Koran much of the contem-

plative mysticism of the Hindu Fakirs. Some of

them, as for example, the Naclishbeiidics, without

r|uitting the world for a monastic seclusion, bind

themselves to the strict observance of certain forms

of devotion. Other orders of Dervishes are still more

rigid. Most of them impose a noviciate, the length

of wliich is made to correspond with tin; progress

which the candidate has already made. He is taught

to repeat the list of the l)i\ine attributes, seven (>(

them only being communicated at a time. He is

bound to tell all his dreams to his superior, who pre-

tends thereby to be able to discover the advancement

which the candidate is making in Divine knowledge.

Some of the orders approach nearer to, and others are

farther removed from, the doctrines of the Koran.

Twelve of the orders are alleged by Von Hammer to

have existed before the foundation of the Ottoman
Empire, while the rest were formed between the

fourteenth and eighteenth centuries. In Persia, how-

ever, the Dervishes have always been most flourish-

ing, and they have even ranked among their number

some of the most celebrated Persian poets. Such

was the popularity indeed of the Dervishes at one

time in Persia, that one of them actually reached the

throne, and fomided the dynasty of the Sophis. In

Turkey again, wlien the Janissaries were first orga-

nised in 1328, the Sultan prevailed upon a noted

Dervish, named Bactasch, and the founder of the Bac-
taschites (which see), to bless them formally in

order to inspire them with religious zeal. This the

Dervish did by holding tlie sleeve of his robe over

the head of each of the officers. In commemoration
of this ceremony, the Janissaries ever after win-e

a piece of cloth hanging down from behind the

turban.

Tlie Dervishes make no open opposition to tlie

Koran, but they pretend to be delivered by special

Divine insj'iration from the necessity of submitting

to any law human or divine. This doctrine they

never openly avow even to candidates seeking ad-

mission into their society. They craftily teach tl.;-

initiated that the Koran contains only an allegory

of precepts and maxims purely political : and that as

soon as habits of mental devotion have been acquired,

3e
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tlie womliip of (iml beoiim-s a piirelv ejiiritiial act,

wliieli entirely !Ui]iorsi'ilp« all oiitnanl foriiis and

ci'ivninnifs, and ntl liiiinnn iiitiT|irc'tati»ii of llio

written wnnl. In this way otitHiinl iiiillLority and

law are niaile to yield to inw.inl ini|ml.-c«. Tliey

insist nUo upon implicit stibniission to the sheikh of

their order. " Whatever you do, wliatever yoa

think, let your sheikh he ever present to your inir.d,"

is the mental ejaculation of every Dervish.

This class of superstitious devotees has succeeded

«n acipiirinj; a stronj hold over the minds and hearts

of he lower class of Moslems. This inthience they

strive by all means to maintain and increase. They
persuade the people that the descent of the Der-

vishes is to he traced to .\li, ami even to Ahuhekr,

the lirst of the four immediate sncce.s.sors of Moham-
med. They profess to work miracles, and have re-

ccmrse to all kinds ofjn^^leries and impositions, with

the view of cxalliTij; themselves in piipular estima-

tion. Though some of them are far from l)einfi;

correct in their moral conduct, yet the ignorant and

superstitions among the people actually helieve that

the soids of these iirctendcd .saints are already puri-

fied and united with God, and therefore arc in no

way contaminated by the deeds of the body. The
Sultans and I'lemas have more than once had occa-

sion to dread the dangerous power of the Dervishes

over the common people, which has actually led on

some occasion.s to open rebellion against the rulers

of the country. The I'lemas, who belong to the

Sonnlle sect of the Mohammedans, have always been

at enmity with the Dervi.shcs, and striving in every

way to lessen their power, hut hitherto with little

success. One order, the littctn.tchih'n. was aroused

til fm-y in consequence of the destruction of the

.lauissaries by order of Sultan Mahmond, and were

the chief instruments in raising revolts in various

ipiarters: but the Sultan, with the advice of the

Grand Mufti and chief Ulemius, had the three chiefs

of the order publicly executed, biuiishing most of its

members.

Most of the orders of Dervishes have convents.

Only one order, that of the Barto.ichiten. can prupeily

bo called mendicant ; many of these ))rofess to live

on alms alone, after the example of their founder.

They are not very importuiiaie hi'ggars, rarely ad-

dressing jirivate iiulividuals, but for the most part

tl'.ey are found in crowded streets, crying, " Relief

for the love of God." Others of this order become

hermits, and profess to support themselves by manu.il

lalK)ur. Though Dervishes are (piite at lilierty to quit

their ordiT and return to the world, shouM they feel so

disposed, very few cases of the kind have been ever

known to occur. They generally live and die in

coimection with the order they have joined. "Were
the Dervishes of Turkey," eay.s Dr. Taylor, "to lay

a»ide their distinctive dress, they would still be re-

cognized by their modest gait and submissive coun-

triiMnce." Wherever a Dervish appears he is warmly

veJcomed. Many we.ilthy persons keep a Dervish

in their house, like the coafessor in rich Roniar

Palholic families; believing that his presence will

bring down upon them the blessing of heaven. The
Dervish is consulted ou all occasions as one believed

to be pos-sessed of supenatuial wisdom.

The mode in which the Dervishes in Turkey con-

duct religious services will be best described by

quoting the statement of an eye-witness of one of

their festivals : " The ceremony conuiienced by a

procession, con.sisting of the Sheikh, hnanis, Der
vises, and people, along the street, m.'uiy of them

carrying long poles, luiving sevenil lanqis attached

at the upper end, or else wooden lantenis. Al'ter

they had entered the mosque, the Dervises, alxuit

fifteen in number, sat down cross-legged on matting,

in an elliptic circle, and the peoi)le stood or sat

closely round them. At one end of the mosque
were the Sheikh, Inuiin, and moon-'shids (or singers

of poetry), and near the circle sat a player on a kind

of small flute.

"The service commenced by the recital of a

prayer called ' KI-Fa'thhah,' in a slow, solemn chant,

in which the wliolc a.ssembly joined. After a few

minutes' silence the Derviscs beiran their special

exercises, fenned the Zi/cr, by chanting, in a slow

mea.siirc and very low tone, the words. ' Iji' ila'ha,

il'la-Uair (there is no deity but God), bowing the

head and body twice in each repetiticm of the words
;

after continuing this for about a quarter of an hour,

they repi'atc<l the same words to the same air for

about an equal space of time, but in a quicker mea-

sure and with corresponding quickened motions;

during this the moon-'shids and Imdm sometimes

sung to a variation of the same air portions of

an ode in praise generally of the I'roiihel ;—the

elfect of the sot't melody of this ode, contrasted witli

the hoarser voices of the Dervises, was at times

pleasing.

"The Dervises then repeated the same words to

a different air, beginning, as before, in a slow whis-

per, raised gradually to louder tones, with very rapid

motions of the head and body. They next rose on

their feet in a circle, repeating the same words in

very hoarse tones, laying the emphasis chiefly upon

the word ' I>ii" and the lirst syllable of 'Allah,'

which were uttered with great vehemence; each

turned his head alternately to the right and to tlio

Icl't, bending also the body at the repetition (rf these

syllables. The ra)iiility of their motions and ejacu-

lations was gradually increased until they became

aiip.irently frantic with excitement, several of them

jiiuqiing and throwing alxiut their Imdies in all direc-

tions ; others, overcome with their intense exertions,

were panting and ga-sping for breath, uttering the

most tmeaithly and horrible sounds, and sinking

down from exhaustion, liathed in perspiration. The
quickne-ss of their motions and vehemence of their

ejaculations seemed to be regulated in some measure

by the chant of the moon-'shids and Im.am, who

lowered their voices when the Dervises began to
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appear exhausted, and urged tliem on again by rais-

ing tlK'ir notes after they were soniewliat rested.

" During tliese performances, one of tlie speetators

who had joined tlie circle became highly excited,

throwing about his arms and body, looking very

wildly upwards, and ejaculating the words, ' Al'lah !

Ariah ! la' la' la' lah !' with extreme vehemence. In

a short time his voice became extinct, his strength

exhausted, and he sank down on the floor violently

convulsed and foaming at the mouth ; it was a fit of

epilepsy, and he was considered by the assembly to

be possessed, or melhoo's, Uke the demoniacs men-

tioned in the New Testament. Such occurrences

are verv frequent during these services.

" When these performances had lasted about two

hours, they were completely suspended for some

time, the actors taking coffee, and smoking ; and the

suddenness with which they subsided from the high-

est pitch of excitement into their ordinary dignified

gravity of manner was very remarkable. After a

short rest they resumed the Zikr, and continued the

same frantic performances till day-break. They are

enabled by habit to persevere in these exercises a

sm-prising length of time without intermission. We
were kept sitting up nearly all night, for it was im-

possible to sleep in the hearing of their wild groan-

ings and bowlings."

Tliere is an extraordinary order of Dervishes call-

ed Mevlevi (which see), or dancing Dervishes,

wliose religious ceremonies are of a truly singular

kind, consisting of a scries of rotatory motions, which

are said to symbolize the eternal existence of the

Divine Being. The members of this order belong

cluetly to the hidier class of Turks. Another cla.ss

of Dervishes, called Riifalie,'<, practise ceremonies of

the most surprising kind, in the course of which they

lick red-hot swords, cut and wound themselves with

knives, and lacerate their bodies until they sink ex-

hausted. Tliere is a degraded class of Dervishes,

called Kalniders, or wandering Dervishes, who are

recognized only by the lowest ranks of society, and

disowned by the members of the regular confrater-

nities.

DESIGNATOR, the master of ceremonies at

funerals among the ancient Romans, who regulated

the order of procession, and made all proper arrange-

ments. He was considered as the minister of the

goddess Libilina, who presided over funerals.

DESK, the name usually given to the pulpit in

which morning and evening prayers are read in the

Church of England. Formerly this part of the ser-

vice was performed in the upper part of the choir or

chancel near the altar, and it does not appear to

have, been till the reign of James I. that the convo-

cation ordered a desk to be provided in every church,

in which the minister might read the service.

DESPERATI (Lat. desperate men), a name given

to the early Christians by their enemies, as a term of

reproach. This name they rejected as a calumny,

throwing it back upon their enemies, who more justly

deserved it. Lactantius says, '' Those who sot a

value upon their faith, and will not deny their (iod,

thev fir.st torment, and butcher them with all their

might, and tlieu call them desperadoes, because they

will not spare their own bodies ; as if any thing could

be more desperate than to tortiu'e and tear in pieces

those whom vou cannot but know to be innocent."

DESP'-EN.\. a siu-name of Aphrodite. Di-meter,

and Persephone.

DESTINIES (The Thkek\ female divinities

among the ancient Scandinavians, hearing the names

respectively of Urd, the Past, Verdandi, the Pre-

sent, and Skidd, the Future. They are represented

as three virgins, who are continually drawing from

a sjiring precious water, with which they water the

Ash-Tree, so celebrated in Northern Mythology un-

der the name of Yggdrasil (which see). This wa-

ter pi-eserves the beauty of the ash-ti-ee's foliage, and

after having refreshed its leaves falls back a,i,'ain to

the earth, where it forms the dew of which the bees

make their honey. These three virgins always re-

main under the ash ; and it is they who dispense the

days and ages of men. Every man has a destiny

appropriated to himself, who determines the dura-

tion and events of bis life. In the prose Edda the

Destinies are termed Xnrns.

DESTRUCTIONISTS. See Annihilationists.

DEUCALION, a son of Prometheus and Cly-

mene. He was king in Phthia, and in his days a

flood is said to have happened, which destroyed the

whole human race except himself and his wife

Pyrrha. Ovid gives a detailed account of this uni-

versal deluge, alleging it to lia\e been a manifesta-

tion of the wrath of Jupiter on account of the wick-

edness of man. Deucalion and his wife, embarking

in a small vessel, were saved, and when the flood

abated, they lauded on Mount Parnassus, and in obe-

dience to the orders of the oracle of TlieniLs they

threw stones behind their backs ; those which were

thrown by Deucalion being changed into men, and

those which were thrown by Pyrrha becoming wo-

men. In this way the earth i.s said to have been

once more peopled. See Deluge (Traditions of

the).

DEUTEREUOS, one of the assistants to the

Patriarch (which see^ of the Greek churcli.

DEUTERO-CANONICAL (Gr. deuteros, second,

and canonicos, canonical), an epithet applied to cer-

tain books of Sacred Scripture, which were added to

the canon after the rest, either because they were not

written till after the compilation of the canon, or be-

cause of some doubt whether they were canonical or

not. The dcutcro-canonieat books in the modern

canon are, the book of Esther, either the whole, or

at least the seven last chapters ; the epistle to the

Hebrews ; that of James, and that of Jude ; the

second epistle of Peter ; the second and third epis-

tles of John, and the Book of Revelation. The dai-

tero-canonical parts of books are, the Hymn of tlie

Three Childr-en ; the prayer of Azariah ; the his-
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tone* uf SiiMiiiimli, ul° Uel iuid the Uruguu ; the laat

cliiiptcr of M;irk ; th« niuralive of the bloody bwwit

;

thu appvunuico of thu uiigul in Luke xxii., and the

history of tlio odultorotu woman in John viii. ijve

UiiiLi:.

DiaJTliKOl'OTMr. a iiiinic ;,'iven by tlie Athe-

nians to Giich us iiud buLii (lioin^ht dead, but reco-

vered after the fnnenil riicB. Tliese persons were

nut allowed to enter the temple of the Eunienidct>,

or any sacred place, until llicy luul been emblcma-

ticallv bom again.

DEUTi:U06IS. See MrsiiSA.

DE'VAS, the generic namefor gods among the

Ilindtis. Throughout theVaidic period they were

iinTo shapele:-s and colourless abstractions. Iliunau

jr iperties, it is true, were frecpiently ascribed to

thcin; it was believed that even gods are ultimately

mortal, and cnn only purchase an exemption fiom

the common lot by drinking of the potent amrila,

the draught of immortality, that is, the soma or

milky juice of the moon-plant, the nsdepias ucida of

bot^mists. But in tlie later period, when Ondiman-

ism had been introduced, the Devas became more

completely humanised, assumed <i dciinite shape in

the ima-jinatiun of llie worshipper, and exliibiled all

the ordinary signs of individuality. lUit while they

were acknowledged and worshipped as gods, the

Ddvas are regarded, in the ancient Hindu sacred

books, as inferior to the One Great Spirit, who is the

primal source of being, and of whom the Di5vas wor-

shipped by the undiscorning multitude are no more

titan scintilktioni of his majesty ; they emanate

from him who, wlicn the worlds were brought into

existence, had proceeded to create the " guardians of

the worlds." Accordingly, in the Isa-Up.inisliad, a

kin<l of peudai\t to the second Vcd'i, it is .said, '• This

prim,-\l mover the Devas even c;innot overtake."

But Devas are worshipped, though inferior to Brahm,

the Supreme Being, in order, as a Hindu writer al-

leges, that men's minds may be composed and con-

ducted by degrees to tlie essential Unity. The
Miirtti, or one person, is distributed in three Devas,

or, in other words, Biidima, Vishnu, and Shiva.

The Duvas have their dwelling place in Mem, the

local heaven of the Hindus. They arc of dilierent

de^ees of rank, some of them being superior, and

others inferior. The Vedas themselves distinguish

between the great gods and the less, between the

yoimg gods and the old. Devas or Deiocu are also

tiie deities of the Budliists, whether denoting tiie

divine persons on the earth, or in the celestial re-

gions above. There arc immberlcss dwellings of the

Dew.is in the lokas or splicres above the earth. The
following account of the Budhist Deieas is given by

Mr. Hardy in his ' .ALmiial of Budhism:' "The
dewas of Budhism do not iidiabit the dijwa-liSkas ex-

clusively, as in tlic world of men there are also d(jwas

of trees, rocks, and the elements. They resemble

the Miinlsof the Uomanists, or the kindred <lii mi-

fcc- 11 ient I'aith, as they are beings who

were once men but are now "railing (he reward of

their [irowess or virtue. They reside in a place of

huppine.>'S ; but do not possess the higher attributes

of divinity. Tliey receive birth by the appaiitional

tbrm, are subject to various psissions, and in size are

more than colossal. Thoir niunbor must be incal-

culable by the numenition of mortals ; as ninny

myriails of myriads are rejiresenled as being present

when (iotama delivered the discourse called .Malia Sa-

maya. in the hall of Kdtdgara, near his native city of

ICapilawastu. When the aciiuisilion of merit in pre-

vious births lias been small, the ddwas become
subject to fear as they approach the period in which

they are to pass into some other mode of existence.

Thus Scknt himself, the ruler of Tawutisd, [irevious

to the occiision upon which he heard the sacred liana

from the lips of Gi5tama ^by which he received merit,

and thereby a prolongation of the period of his

reign), became greatly sorrowful when he reflected

that he was about to lca\e the pleasures he had so

long enjoyed. But the dewas who jiosse.-s a greater

share of merit arc free from fear, as they know that

when they are re-born it will be in some superior

state of existence.

" The functions of the d<;was are of varied charac-

ter, and in some instaiKcs iiieonsistcnt with the

powers attributed to 'the three gems.' They endea-

vour to prevent the aopiirement of merit by those

who they fear will supplant them in the possession

of the various ]ileasiires and dignities they respec-

tively enjoy. They take cognizjiuce of the actions

of men, as we learu from the legend of the guardian

deities. They sympathize with those who act aright,

.as in the aise of the nobleman Wis^iklia ; and punish

those by whom they themselves are injured, or those

wiio insult and pei'secute the faithful." See Dewa-
LOKAS.

DliVAT.\S, gods worshipped by ordinary Hin-

dus, such as lUma, Krishna, .Shiva, Kali, and utluMS.

DEVKKli.V, one of the three female divinities

whose interposition was believed by the ancient Ho-

nians to defend the mother, at the birth of a child,

from Sylvanus, the goddess of forests and tields, who
was thought on such occjisions to be ever meditating

injury. The ceremonies oljserved in honour of De-
verm were curious. The night alter a child was

bom, three men walked round the house ; the tirst

struck the threshold with an axe, the second gave it

a blow with a pestle, and the third swept it with a

broom. The oilier two j.od(Ksses concerned in pro-

tecting women against .Sylvanus were PUumnus and

Litcrddoua.

DEVIL. See Angels (Evil).

DEVll.-WOKSHir. in afldition to wh.ij has

been already said on tliis species of idolatry under

article Demon-Woushu', it may be remarked, that

the ancient Hebrews arc distinctly charged with this

sin ui Deut. xxxii. 17, ''They sacriliccd unto devils,

not to God." In later times they spoke of all false

gods as devils, iu consequence of the liatred wiiicli
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they bore to all kinds of idolatry, ami we liiid tliein

calling the chief deity of the I'liffinicians Bkelze-

BUR (whicli sec), the Prince of Devils.

Among tlie aboriginal races of Hindustan, rem-

nants of which are still to be found in wliat are

called tlie Hill-Tribes inliabiting the forests and

mnimtain-fastnesses, Devil-Worship lias always been

widely prevalent. The evil spirits among tliese

people are projjitiated by means of bloody sacriiices

and frantic dances. In Ceylon this kind of v.or-

.sliip is mixed up with Budhism. It is a curious fact,

and shows how wide-spread tliis kind of superstition

has once been, that it is found to characterize the

Shamanism (which see) which prevails among tlie

Ugi'ian races of Siberia, and the Hill Tribes on the

south-western frontier of Cliina, the chief objects of

Shamanite worship being demons, which are sup-

po-ed to be cruel, revengeful, and capricious, and are

worsliipped by bloody sacrifices and wild dances.

The officiating magician or priest excites liimself to

frenzy, and then pretends, or supposes himself, to bo

possessed by the demon to whicli worship is being

ofiered ; and after the rites are concluded, he com-

municates to those wlio consult him the informa-

tion he has received. Tlie demonolatry practised

in India, by tlic more primitive Dravidiaii tribes,

is not only siniil.ar to this but the same. Nothing

strikes the Christian mind more deeply in surveying

the superstitions of India than the woivhip so gen-

erally, and on the coast of .Malal)ar, unix'crsally paid

by all the lower castes of Hindus, to evil spirits.

The following affecting description of tlie state of

matters in tliis respect in Southern India is from the

pen of aji intelligent gentlenian long resident in that

quarter :
" In the district of Canara, on the coast of

Malabar, these evil spirits are worshipped by all

classes of liimloos except the Braliniins. Some of

the Soodras make otierings also to the temples of

the Hindoo gods, but their worship is chiefly directed

to the evil spirits, those called Siiktis, which are to

be found in every village, nay, ahnost in every field.

To the caste of slaves, which, in the estimation of

their countrymen, is the lowest and most degraded of

all castes, is attributed tlie power of causing an evil

spirit to enter into a man, or, as it is expressed in

the language of the couiitiy, to ' let loose an evil

spirit' upon him. On the occurrence of any misfor-

tune, they frequently attribute it to this, and sup-

pose that it has been af the instigation of some ene-

my that the evil spirit has vi.sited them, to preserve

their houses and persons from which, charms are in

general use. Petitions are frequently lodged before

the magistrates, soliciting them to issue orders for the

withdrawing of these evil spirits, and to punish t!ie

persons charged with having instigated and procured

their visitation. The ordinary method used to re-

move the active cause of their calamities, is to em-

ploy an exorcist, who also generally belongs to the

slave caste. The exorcist liaving come to the house

from which he is employed to expel the e\il spirit,

accompanied by musicians beating tom-tcmis, or na-

tive drums, commences his operations with groans,

si^hs, and niutterings, followed by low moanings.

He gradually raises his voice, and utters with rapi-

dity, and in a peculiar unearthly tone of voice, cer-

tain charms, trembling violently all the while, and

moving his body backwards and forwards. The
drum-beaters act in harmony with the motions of the

exorcist, beating more loudly and rapidly as his ex-

citement increases. In conseipionce of the supposed

power of sorcery in the slaves, they frequently in-

spire the superior castes with terror ; and it is a sin-

gular retribution, that these degraded beings thus

enthral, by the terrors of stipeivtition, those who liold

their persons in bondage, A case of great atrocity

occurred a few years ago in the district of Malab.ar,

in which some Nairs, who are the landowners and

gentry of that country, conspired and nuirderod a

number of slaves, whom they su.spected of sorcery.

After niucli laborious investigation, the crime was

brought home to them, and they were tried ami con-

victed.

•The evil spirits are wor.*hi].peil under the form

of, and the idols rei>rcsent. soinetinics the simple

figure of a man or woman clothed in coloured gar-

ments ; at others, under the horrible looking form of

a man, from whose mouth issue two large tusks,

wliose head is covered with snakes instead of hair,

and who holds a sword in his hand ; at others, under

the form of a hog or a bullock, or a m.au with a liid-

lock's head,

" Such are the demons to whom, in that unhapiiv

country, is given the worship and honour ditc to the

Eternal. The district of Malabar was ceded to the

British government by Tippoo Sultan in 1792. Since

then many years have passed, and no attempt

has yet been made to dispel the moral darkness in

wliich it is involved. A generation of men bnni

since that time, under a Christian government and

dominion, ha\ e already advanced far on the road to

eternity, and yet no voice is to be heard proclaiming

to them the glad tidings of great joy, and calling

them to repentance. In every place the cry of

'Rama, Rama!' ' Nairain. Nairain !' is openly and

loudly repeated; but no where is to be heard the

glorious name of .Ji:sus, the only name given unto

men whereby we must be saved.

" The olferings maile by the people to the evil

spirits, consist of boiled rice, iilantains and cocoa

nuts. The management of the devil temples is gen-

erally vested in the head of the principal Soodra

family in the village. The jewels of the idol are

kept in his possession, and he arranges and directs

the performance of the feasts, wliich arc held on stated

occasions. The temple is considered village pro-

perty; each famil}' claims an interest in it, and li\e

or six of the chief families have a hercditarv right in

superintending its concerns.

" On the feast days cocoa-nuts, In'tel-nut, and

flowers taken from before the idol, and which are
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tlicreforo coiiuJ<:rt.Hl to be cimscerntod, are pru»piue<l

bv the utBciatiir^ prii-st tu tlio heads of those tiuiii-

lii-.s ill «iico<'<.iii>n, necnrJiii.; to their rank, am) mi

these ocuutiuns their liiiiiily prido is cxliibiled in a

runwrkable iiiiinner, by tlie Ireqiient disiuites that

occur re^rdiiu their rank. Actions of daina'^e are

often tiled in the courts of hiiv on account of alle^icd

injuries on this liead. There is a hereditary office

of priest attached to these temples, the holder of

which is supposed to be possessed by the evil spirit

oil the dav of the fea<t. On th?se occasions he holds

ill his liand a drawn swonl, which he waves about in

nil directions ; his hair is Ion;; and loose ; he be-

comes convulsed, trembles and shakes, and jumps

about, and at times is held by the bystanders by a

Mpe like an infuriated wild bea-st.

" The temples generally consist of an inclosed

room in which the idol is placed, surioundod on three

sides by verandahs, the walls of which are made of

planks of wood, with open spaces between the

planks; the whole is covered with a thatched or

tiled pent-roof, and sometimes surrounded by an

outer wall inclosini; a piece of ground round the

temple. Attaclied to some of the larger temples is

n painted wooden figure of the demon, riding on a

horse, or on a royal tiger, moiiiilcd on a plattonn

cart with wheels, which is drawn a short distance hy

the villagers on the principal feast d,iys. These are

honoured as the chiels of evil spirit", and are repre-

.•ientcd with a higher royal tiara on their head, and
I a sword in their liand.

'• Around the temples there are generally some

old spreading banian trees, which, to the natural eye,

gives a pleasing .ind picturesque appe.irancc to the

spot, but, in beholding them a contemplative Chris-

tian mind is pained by the rellection, that their ap-

pearance, which denotes their antiquity, declares, at

the .same time, the length of time Jehovah h.is been

dishonoured, and the tirm hold idolatry has over

those who practise it there. The evil spirits are

frequently worshipped on the fop of hills and in

dense groves, the trees in which are so high and so

closely planted together as to cau.se a darkness and

deep gloom, which creates in the beholder a feeling

of awe. There are in the district of Cnnani alto-

gether four thousand and forty-one temples dediciitcd

to evil spirits, and three thousand six hundred and

eightv-two other pl.ices of Hindoo wor>hip."

The Yf.ziui (which see), a people which are found

in the countries lying between Persia and the north

of Svria, as well as throughout various pans of Sy-

ria, have been accused by some writers of adoring

the devil. This, however, is denied by others ; but

one thing is certain, that they cannot bear to speak

if Satan, nor even to hear his name mentioned.

DKVOTKU THINGS. See Anatiiem.\ta,

t'filtMAS.

niCVOUT, a name given by the Jews to Pkose-

!,VTE» (which sec) of the Gate. Under tliis desig-

niuion ihcv are mentioned in Acts x. 2 and xvii. 14.

Uli\VAL.\S. the name given to temples in Cey
Ion in which the Urahinanicil deities are worshipped.

The olliciating pric-^ts in the Ucwala.s are cjillcd

Kdjmwai, who we.ir no psirticular eostuiue. and arc

permitted to marry. They use the .Sanskrit lan-

guage in their service, though they themselves do

not undei°stand the mexuiing of the words, but i^peat

them from memory. Entrance to the Dewalas is

forbidden to Kuropeans. Mr. Hardy says, " that in

the sanctum are the armlets or foot-rings of Pattiiid,

or the weapons of the other deities, with a painted

screen belore them ; but there are no images, or

none that are permanently placed; in some of the

ceremonies temporary images are made of rice, or of

some other m.ateri.il equally perisliable."

DKWA-LOKAS, the six celestial worlds which

the Uudhists believe to be situated between the cjirlh

and the Brahma- Lokiis. in the.se worlds, where

there are numberless mansions inhabited by the

Dkvas (which see\ perfect happiness is enioycd.

The Hindu Par.iiias teach that there arc seven Lokas

or spheres above the earth.

DKWI, the female of a Budhist Deva (which

see).

DHARMA, virtue in the ancient Vedanta sys-

tem of the Sanskrit philosophy. The Puma Mi-

vmnso, or tirst division of the Vedanta, is sti'ong in

praise of dharnia.

DII.VRMM.V. the teachings of Gotama Budha,

or the system of truth among the Budhists. It is one

of the three gems or great trea.surcs which they prize

above all other objects. Mr. .'^pencc llanly. in his

'Eastern .Monachism,' thus describes the Dliarniina,

'•The ditVerent portions of the Dharmma, when

collected together, were divided into two principal

cia.sses, called Sutlaiii and Alihidhammrlni. These

two clas.ses are again divided into three collections,

called respectively in Singhalese :— 1 . Winaya,

or discipline. 2. Siltra, or discourses. 3. Abhid-

harmma, or pre-eminent truths. The three collec-

tions, are called in Pali, Pitakattayan, from pitakan,

a chest or b.asket, and tiiyo. three; or in Singhalese,

Tuiqiitaka. A Glossary and a Commentary on the

whole of the Pitakas were written by Hudhag(5slia,

.about the year A. l>. 420. They are called in Pali,

AtthakatliK, or in Singhalese, Atuw.-iwa. The Rev.

I). .1. Gogerly has in his possession a copy of the

whole of the sacred text, 'and the principal of the

ancient comments, which, however, form but a small

portion of the comments that may exist.' As this

gentleman resided in 18.'!.'), and some subsequent

years, at Dondra, near which jilacc the most learned

of the priests in the maritime provinces in Ceylon

are found, he had admirable facilities for securing a

correct copy of the Pitakas. Mr. Tumour states

that the Pali version of the three Pitakas consists of

about 4,,')00 leaves, which would constitute seven or

eight volumes of the ordhiary size, though the various

sections are bound up in diilerent forms for the con

veiiiencc of reference." The Ulmrmina is literall}
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worsliipped, and tlie books are usually kept wrapped

np with the utmost care in cloth. Whenever the

Kudhists speak of these sacred books, they add an

epithet of honour. Sometimes they are placed upon

a kind of rude altar by the road-side, that those who
pass by may put money upon it in order to obtain

merit. Tlie Dharnmia is considered as perfect, hav-

ing nothing superduous and nothing wanting. See

Bana.
DHYAXA, a state of abstract meditatinn incul-

cated upon Budhist ascetics, and wdiicli they believe

leads to tlie entire destruction of all cleaving to

existence.

DIABATHERIA. a sacrifice whicli the kings of

Sparta otiered to Zeus and Athena, when they had

led their army beyond the frontiers of Lacedemon.

[f the victims were unfavourable, they disbanded the

iruiy and returned home.

DIAC.EXISMUS (Gr. Dia. through, and Kawo-^,

newl, a name formerly given by the Greek church

to the week after Easter, as being the Renovation or

tirst week of the festival of om- Saviour's resurrec-

tion or restoration to life. On the fifth day of that

week, the patriarch of Constantinople, along with

the bishops and principal clergy, were wont to re-

pair to the palace, where the Emperor received them
seated on his throne. The Patriarch commenced
the ceremony of the day by perfuming the Emperor
v.-ith incense, then blessed him, and saluted him with

a kiss on the mouth. The bishops and other eccle-

siastics then kissed the Emperor's hand and cheek.

Tin's ceremony has long since been discontinued.

DIACONATE {G\\ DMcom-'i, a deacon), the of-

fice or order of a Df:A(;ON (whicli see).

DIACONF (Gr. ministers), the teachers or priests

among the Cathaki.sts (which see) of the twelfth

century. All of them were held in great veneration.

DIACOXI REGIOXARII vLat. district dcacons\

The cardinals, who now compose the ecclesiastical

synod at Rome, were originally nothing more than

deacons to whom the care of distributing alms to the

poor of the several districts of Rome was intrusted.

Hence the name of Diaconi Regionarii, which was

afterwards exchanged for that of Cardinals (which

see).

DIACONICOX, the sanctuary or Bf.ma (which

Bee), of Christian churches in earlv times.

DIACONICUM MAGNUM." See Ceimei.iar-

ruiuM.

DIACONICUM MINUS, the inner vestry of

early Christian churches, to which the deacons

brought the vestments and utensils belonging to the

alt.ar, out of the Diaconicum Maynum, to be ready

for Divine service. Here the priests put on their

robes in which they used to officiate, and to this

apartment they returned when the public service

was ended, that they might engage in private devo-

tion. The charge of this place was committed to

the deacons. It received also the name of ScEUO-
rHYLACIUlI.

DIACONI SSiE. See Deacones.ses.

DIACONOF'1'SCHIXS, a sect of Kaskolniks
(which see), or Dissenters from the Russo- Greek

Church. They derived their name from the diuconos

or deacon Alexander their founder. He belonged

to the church at Veska, but separated from it in

1706, in consequence of a dispute which had ariseu

relative to some ecclesiastical ceremonies.

DIADEM. See Crown.
DIAH, the law of retaliation among the Jloham-

medans. When a murder has been committed, the

nearest relative of the murdered person may claim

the price of blood from the murderer—an evident

imitation of the law of Moses. The words of the

Koran on the sidyect of Diah are these :
" Retalia-

tion is commanded you in cases of murder, a freeman

ibr a freeman, a slave for a slave, and a woman for a

woman. But he who shall pardon a murderer shall

obtain mercy from God : and when a man shall ha\ e

pardoned a murderer, he shall no longer have it in

liis power to exact retaliation from him."

DIAMASTIGOSIS (Gr. dku throush, and mas-

ti.r. a scourge), a solemnity anciently observed at

Sparta during the festival held in honour of Artnnis

Orthia. On this occasion Spartan youths were

scourged at the altar of the goddess, until the blood

gushed from the wounds made by the scourge and

covered the altar. Pansanias explains the origin oi

this custom to have been tliat Artemis demanded
human sacritices in expiation of the pollution which

her altar had sustained by the shedding of blood in

her temiile. and that Lycurgus afterwards substi-

tuted the diamaMigosis for human sacrifices, with the

additional design of training the Spartan youth to

the habit of patiently enduring pain and sufl'ering.

It was accordingly regarded as a highly honourable

death to fall under the lash at the festival of Arlc-

DIANA, an ancient Italian goddess, identical with

the Aktemis (which see) of the Greeks, and re-

garded as representing the moon. She was the

daughter of Jupiter and Latona, and the sister ot

Apollo. Her birth-place was the i-sland of Delos in

the .^gean sea ; hence she received the name of

Delia. She was called Diana on earth, Lvita in

heaven, and Hecate in the infernal i-egions. Hesiod,

however, describes these as three distinct goddesses.

Tlie Roman goddess Diana seems to have been first

worshipped on the Aventine hill, in the time of Ser-

vius Tullius, and as she was the guardian of slaves,

the day on which tlie temple was dedicated was held

as a festival by slaves of both sexes, and was usually

tenned the day of the slaves. Diana seems to have

been worshipped at Rome chiefly by the lower class

of the community, who were wont to assemble every

ye.ar on the Aventine, and ofl'cr sacrifices in her

honour. According to Varro, she was originally a

Sabine goddess. The goddess bearing the name of

Diana, who was worshipped at Ephesus, differed

from the goddess who was worshipped at Rome, ana
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cuirei-iiorKlcil niflier to tlic CyMe tliaii to tlie Arte-

riiit of tlic lin-cks. Sill" is ^ciiomlly repri'sniti-d

vvitli a ^'at iiiiiiibor of brt-nsis, tlitis cviduntlv syiii-

txiliziiif; tlic priiiL-ipIv of forlility, llie fruitful inullier

of all lliiiij^. The Kplit'sinn temple uf Uiitim was

one of the woiuicrs of the world, but its great ^.'lory

wiu the inia;:;o which fell down from Jupiter, as we
fnid noticed in Acts lix, 35. 'riiis image, which is

supposed to have been a black conical sitonc, pro-

bably of meteoric origin, was worshipped by the in-

habitants of Ephesus. The following description

will give some idea of the magniliccnt Kplic-^ian

temple.

'• 'I'he temple of Diana at Kphc.sus was, as has

been already remarked, considered one of llic seven

wonders of the world. This magiiilicent editicc, of

which accounts have beiMi handed down to us in the

wriiiiigs of Pliny and Vilrnvius, occupied '2'20 years

in buildiui:. It was erected on the site of that which

bad been destroyed by Eratosthenes on llie day of

Alexamier's birth, and surpassed its predecessor in

^plenduur; the cost of the work was defrayed by the

riintributions of all the Asiatic slates, and so im-

mense was the quantity of stone used in the build-

ing, that the quarries of the country are said to have

been nearly exhausted by it. It was of the Ionic

ordi-r. and surrounded by a double range of columns

sixty feet high, thirty-six of which were adorned

with sculpture, by .Scoi'.as, one of the most eminent

artists of antiquity. The architect of the first tem-

ple was Ctcsiplion ; of the second, Dcuocratcs or

Cheremocrates. Twenty -seven kings contributed

sculptured pillars to this magniliccnt edifice, and the

altar was one of the inaster-|)ieces of Praxiteles.

The length of this icinple was 425 feet, and its

breadth 220 feet ; so that there are many cathedrals

in England superior in dimensions to this famous

building. Till the time of Tiberius it had enjoyed

the privilege of an asylum, which had gradually in-

creased till it took in the greater part of the city,

but that prince finding the privilege abused rescinded

it, and declared that even the iJtiir should not serve

as a sanctuary to criminals.

"The priests of the Ephesian Diana were held in

great esteem, but tlicir condition was far from envi-

able, for they were not only mutilated in honour of

their goddess, (another proof identifying the Artemis

of Ephesus with Cybele,) but they were restricted to

a severe diet and prohibited from entering any pri-

vate house ; they were called Estiatores, and must

have been a wealthy bo<ly. for they sent a statue of

Bi'ild to Arlemidorus, who pleaded their cause at

liome, and rescued their property out of the haiuis

<<{ the farmers of the public revenues, who had seized

upon them. Once in the year was there a public

iVsiival held in honour of the goddess in the city of

Ephesus. and to this festival all the lonians who

coulil do K), made a point of repairing with their

wives and children, bringing with them not only

eoslly otVerings to Diana, but also rich presents for

the Estiatores." In Acts lii, 24, silver shrine* for

Diana aix- spoken of. These are said by Cliry-os-

toin to have been suiall boxes or chests wronghi into

the fonn of models of the temple, with an image of

the goddess uilhin. This explanation is shown to

be correct by the representations on the Ephesian

coins.

DIAPSALMA, a mode of singing adopted occa-

sionally in the Christian chinches in early times.

The priests according to this practice led the psal-

inudy, and the people sung responses.

DI.\SIA, a festival in honour of Zeiin, suniamed
.)/<//i'(7(i'h«, celcbmred at Athens outside the city.

It was observed by all classes, the wealthy sjicriiic-

inir animals, while the poor ollered such gifts as

their means allowed. This festival, which was ob-

served with fea.-tiiigs and rejoicings, was held in the

latter half of the month .\ntliesierion.

DIATAXEl.S ittr. ordinances}, the word used by

the author of the Al'OSTOl.lfAL Co.nstitltioxs

(which see), to denote the forms and orders of wor-

ship in the early Christian church.

DICAIOPIIYLAX (Gr. (//<yiio«, just, and plnitn^

a keeper), an oflicer in the Greek church who takes

Ciire of the church's title ami her charters.

DICE (Gr. justice), a goddess among the ancient

Greeks, the daughter of Zeus and Themis. She was

regarded as one of the lIoK^E (which see) ; and Ile-

siod rciireseuted her as approaching the throne of

Zeus with tears and lamentations whenever a jiui e

was guilty of injustice.

DICT^iiL'.";, a surname of Zeus, derived from

Mount Dicte in Crete, where he had a tcni) le.

DICTATES OF Illl.DEIilt.VNl). Sec Komk
(Chukcii oi-'*.

DICTYXNA (Gr. didijon. a npt\ a suniame of

Arleiuis, as being the goddess of hunting.

DICTYXNI.V, a festival celebrated in honour of

Artemig at Cydonia in Crete. Little is known con-

cerning it, except that it was accompanied with sa-

crifices.

DIDYM.<EUS, a surname of Apollo, from the

double light which he imparted to mankind; the one

directly and immediately from himsell", con.-idered as

the sun. the other by reficction. its the moon.

DIESPITEIi. See JuriTKii.

DIEFAREATIG (Lat. dh, asunder, and far,

wheat), a religions ceremony among the .-tncient Ho-

maus, by which alone a marriage could be di.ssolved

which liad been contracted by Conf.\1!Ki;atio

(which see), the most solemn n.arriage ceremony in

the earlier ])eriods of the IJomau history. See DI-

VORCE.

DIGAMY (Gr. di\ twice, and gaincn, to man-y).

The point was much disputed in the ancient Chris-

tian church, whether second marriages were lawful

or otherwise, particularly in consequence of the

strong opinions held by the Novaliaris and Monta-

tit'sli, who denounced such marriages as unlawful.

This opinion was also maintained by several councils.
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Tlio laity were at'terwaitls permitted to contract sec-

ond marriages, while the prohibition still rested upon

the elerfjy. The introduction of the law of celibacy,

however, rendered this restriction, in so far as the

clergy were concerned, altogether useless.

DIGGERS, a term of reproach applied to the

Waldenses (which see) because in consequence of

the severe persecntion to which they were exposed,

they were under the necessity of digging for them-

selves caverns in which they might safely worship

God.

DIGNITARY, a term u-^ed in En-land to denote

one who holds cathedral or other preferment to which

jurisdiction is annexed.

DII (Lat. gods). See Mythology.
DIIPOLEIA, a festival of great antiquity, cele-

brated annually in honour of Zeus on the Acro]iolis

of Athens. An ox was sacrificed on this occasion,

bnt in a peculiar manner. Barley mixed with wheat

was laid upon the altar of Zeus, and the ox which

was destined to be sacrificed was allowed to eat a

portion of it; but while the animal was thus en-

gaged, one of the priests, who received the title of

Boiq)lio<ios, or ox-murderer, seized an axe, killed the

ox, and ran away. The other priests, pretending to

be ignorant who had committed the fatal act, sum-

moned the axe with which the dei'd had been done,

and declared it guilty of murder. This strange cere-

mony is said to have arisen from an ox having on

one occasion ilevoured the cakes offered at the cele-

bration of the DiONYSiA (which see), thus carrying

us back for the origin of the Diipnlela to a time

when the fruits of the ground were ofiered instead

of animal sacrifices. Porphyi-y iufonns us, that

three Athenian families claimed the privilege of tak-

ing a part in this ancient festival, one by leadhig the

ox to the altar, a second by knocking it down, and a

third by killing it, all of which functions were reck-

oned iieculiarly honourable.

DIMESSES, an order of nuns, consisting of young
maids and widows, founded in the state of Venice in

the sixteenth century. The originator of this order

was Dejan.ata Vulmarana, the wife of a civilian of

Verona; and the rules for their direction were laid

down in 158-1 by Anthony Pagani, a Franciscan.

Three years' probation was required before entrance

could be obtained into the order. The habit which

the nuns woi-e was either of black or brown woollen,

as they chose.

DIMINUTOS, a name used to denote those per-

sons whose confessions bef(jre the Inquisition were

defective and imperfect. There are three kinds of

Dlniinuiofs, who as such were condemned to die.

(1.) Those who having accused themselves after

being imprisoned, or .-it least before sentence of

condemnation had passed upon them, had conse-

quently sufficient tune to examine themselves and

make a complete declaration. (2.) Those who did

not confess till after sentence of condemnation

had passed upon them. Tliese were put to the

torture in order thereby to force them to com|iIetc

their confessions, and thereby save their lives. This

second kind of diminutos were allowed time to an-

swer what was required of them till the Friday im-

mediately preceding the Auto da Fe. (3.) Those

who did not make a confession until tliey were gi\en

up to the confessors. These were never afterwards

put to the torture, and could only be delivered from

death by naming all their accomplices without a

single exception. See Inquisition.

DIMISSORY LETTERS, also caUed Canonical
Lftteks (which see). In the Chiu'ch of Enghuid

Dimissory Letters are those which are given by a

bishop to a candidate for holy orders, having a title

in his diocese, directed to some other bishop, and

authorizing the bearer to be ordained by him.

Wien a person produces letters of ordination con-

ferred by any other than his own diocesan, he must

at the same time produce the letters dimissory gi\cn

bv his own bishop.

DIMOICRITES. See Apoli.inakians.

DIN (Ai-ab. practice), the second of the two parts

into wdiieh Ishwusm or the Mohammedan system is

divided, faith and jiractice. The din or practice

consists of, 1. Prayers and purifications. 2. Alms.

3. Fasting; and 4. The Pilgrimage to Mecca.

DINA"cnARlYAWA,\a n.anual of Daily Ob-

servances to be .atteniled to by the Budhist priests in

Ceylon. Mr. Hardy, in his ' Eastern Monacliism,'

gives a translation of this production, and to give

the reader an idea of its contents, we extract a pas-

sage containing the principal duties incumbent I'pon

the priest :
" He who, with a firm faith, believes in

the religion of truth, rising before day-light, shall clean

his teeth, and shall then sweep all the places that

are projier to be swept, such as the court-yard, the

pl.itform near the bo-tree, and the approaches to the

wih^ra; after wliich he shall fetch the water that is

re(|uired for drinking, filter it, and place it ready for

use. When this is done lie shall retire to a solitaiy

place, and for the space of three hours (there aie

.sixty hours in one day) meditate on the obligations,

considering whether he has kept them or not. The
bell will then ring, and he nuist reflect that greater

than the gift of 100 elephants, 100 horses, and 100
chariots, is the reward of him who takes one step

towards the place where worship is ofiered. Thus
reflecting he shall approach the dagoba (a conical

erection under which some relic is placed) or the 1(5-

tree, and perform that which is appointed ; he shall

ofier flowers, just as if Budha were present in per-

son, if flowers can be procured ; meditate on the

nine virtues of Budha, with a tlxed and determined
mind

; and having worshipped, seek absohuion for

his negligences and i'aidts, just as if the sacred things

(before wln'eh he worships) liad Hfe. Having ristn

from this act of reverence, lie shall proceed to the

other places where ivorship is ofiered, and spread-

ing the cloth or skin that he is accustomed to pl:ice

under him, he shall again worship (with his foivhcud

3r
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to the ground, and touching the ground with his

knops ami tcH'ni. The next act that he is required

to pcrfumi i« to look at his liln, or calendar, in order

:liat he may Icnni the awach'iiiiwa (the leu^'th of the

~liado\v, by which according to rules regularly laid

ii)wn, varying with the time of the year, the hour of

the day may be known), the age of the moon, and

the years that have elapsed since the death of Bud-

ha ; and then meditate on the advantages to be de-

rived from the keeping of the obligations, carrying

the alms-bowl, and putting on the yellow robe. It

will now be time for him to take the alms-bowl, and

when going his round, he is to bear in mind the four

kannastliKna-s, not to go too near, nor to keep at too

great a di>tancc from, his uprldya or preceptor ; ai a

convenient distance from the village, liaving swept a

small place clean, he is properly to adjust his robe.

If going with his upKdya or preceptor, he is to give

the bowl into his hands, and accompany him to the

village, carel'nlly avoiding the .'•iglit of women, men,

elephants, horses, chariots or soldiers. According

to the rules contained in the Sc'khiya, he is to pro-

ceed along the road ; and al'tcr the alms have been

rocei^ od he is to retire from the village in the maimer
previously declared. Taking the bowl and outer robe

of his superior, he shall then proceed to the wihara.

If there be a place appointed for the robe, he shall

put it tliere after folding it ; then pl.ice a seat, wash

his foot, enquire if he is thirsty, place before him

the tooth-cleaner, and bring the alms-bowl, or if

this be refused, a small portion of rice. The stanzas

must be repeated that are appointed to be said be-

fore eating, after eating, and when the things are

received that may be used as sick diet ; and the food

is to be eaten in the manner laid down in the Sek-

hiy^. Then taking the bowl of his superior he shall

wash it, put it in the sunshine to dry, and deposit it

afterwards in its proper place. This being done he

is to wash his own face, and putting on his robe, he

is first to worship his superior, and then Budha.

The next act is to go again to some solitary j)lace,

and there rejicnt the appointed stanzas, considering

whether he has omitted the practice of any obliga-

tion, or in any way acted contrary to them, after

which he must exerci.se maitribhdwan.i, or the me-

ditation of kindness and alTection. About an hour

afterwards, when his weariness is gone, he is to read

one of the sacred books, or write out a portion of

one ; and if he li.is anything to ask from his precep-

tor, or to tell him, this is the time at which it should

lie done. In some convenient place the bana is to

be read ; and when this is concluded, if there be

time before the setting of the sun, he is again to

swci [1 the court-yard, &c. im before."

DIOCK.^E (Gr. dioU.ms, administration), the dis-

trict of country over which, according to ecclcsiasti-

r.il arrangement, the jurisdiction of a bishop extends.

The division of a country into dioceses probably

commenced in the time of Constantino, when the

church tint became connected with the state. The

term is used in Lutheran churclies to denote all the

parishes, usually froiu twenty to thirty, that are

under the inspection of one superintendent. In

Kussia, the dioceses are called Ei'akchies (which

see), and are thirty-six in number. In England and

Wales there arc twenty-eight dioceses or bisho|irics

namely, Canterbury, York, Loudon, Durham, Win-
chester, Bangor, Bath aud Wells, Carlisle, Chester,

Chichester, Ely, Exeter, Gloucester ami Bristol,

Hereford, Lichfield, Lincoln, LlandatV, Slanchcster,

Norwich, Oxford, Pelerborough, Ripon, Rochester,

.Salisbury, St. Asjiph, St. Da\i(rs, Worcester, Sodor

and Man. It is the duty of the Bishop (which see)

to exercise a careful oversight of all the members of

his diocese, both clerical and lay, in regard to spiri-

tual and ecclesiastical matters. In matters of disei-

pluie an appeal is open from tlie clergy to the bishop

of the diocese.

The average population in March 1851, when the

last census was taken of each diocese in Enghind

and AVales, was 6-15,383. This appears to be a
higher average than is to be found in any other

country of Europe. From a Report of a recent

Commission in France, on the subject of Episcoiml

Sees, we learn the followhig facts as to the avenige

population of each diocese in various Roman Catho-

lic and other countries in Europe. France reckons

a bishop or archbishop for about 400,000 souls of

Roman Catholic population. Bavaria luis eight dio-

ceses for 3,000,000 souls, or in other words, the

average amount of a single diocese is 375,000.

Austria has seventy-eight bishops or archbishops for

28,000,000 souls, that is, one diocese for 358,000.

Ireland has twenty-nine dioceses for 6,500,000 Ro-

man Catholics, which makes about 224,000 in each

diocese. Spain has fifty-nine dioceses for 12,000,000

souls, that is, a diocese for 203,000 souls. The dio-

ceses in Spain have recently undergone a slight re-

duction to fifty-six. Portugal has twenty-two epis-

copal or metropolitan dioceses for 2,500,000 souls,

that is, a diocese for 113,000 souls. The two Sici-

lies have eighty dioceses for 8,500,000 souls, oi

one diocese for 106,000 souls. Sweden, with about

3,000,000 souls, has thirteen dioceses. Greece, with

a population of less that 1,000,000, has twenty-four

Episcopal dioceses. The I'roteslaut Episcopal

Church in the United States of America has about

1,800 clergy, and thirty-two Episcopal dioceses.

DIOCESAN, a word frequently used to denote a

bishop in relation to his diocese.

DIOCESAN CHURCH, a term anciently used

for a jiarish church. Thus the council of Tarraco

decreed that bishops must visit their dioceses once

a-ycar, and see that no diocesan church was out of

rei)air.

DIOCESAN EPISCOPACY. Sec Episco

PACY.

DIOCESAN SYNODS, ecclesiastical convcntiong

which the patriarchs of the ancient Christian church

had the privilege of summoning whenever occasio»
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roquired. These synotls consisted of the metropoU-

t.iiis aiifl all the provincial bishops.

DIOC'LEIA, a ffsti\al celebrated at i\Iegara in

ancient Greece, fn lionour of Diodes, an Athenian,

who, when banished from liis native city, fled to

Megara, and there liavini; formed an attachment to

a youth, fell in battle while protecting his favourite

with his shield. The Megarians. in admiration of

this hero, instituted the diodeia, at which the young

men engaged in gymnastic a,nd other exercises.

DIOMEDES, the name of one of the inferior dei-

ties of the ancient Greeks. It is not improbable

that he may have been a Pelasgian deity who came

aftenvards to be confounded with Diomedcs, who
next to Achilles was the most distinguished of the

heroes of Greece.

DIONjJiA, a surname of ApintoniTE (which

we).

DIONYSIA, festivals celebrated in ancient times

in ditfcrent parts of Greece, in honour of Dionysus
(which see). They were known tuider a variety of

different names, but were uniformly marked by one

feature, that of enthusiastic merriment and joviiility,

such as were likely to charactei'ize f'cstivals sacred to

the god of wine. The Attic festivals of Dionysus

were four in number ; the rural Dionysia, the Le-

na^a, the Anthesteria, and the city Dionysia. On
all these occasions processions took place, in which

both men and women joined, bearing the thyrsus in

tlieir hands, and singing dithyrambic odes and

hynnis in lionour of the god. The phallus, the sym-
bol of fertility, was also cairied in these processions,

and this was followed by men di,sguised as women.
In some places it was counted as a dishonour done

to the god to appear at the Dionysia without being

intoxicated. Tlie Greeks both in Asia and in Eu-

rope observed these festivals, but in Bccotia with

more unrestrained joviality than anywhere else. In

very early times, however, human sacrifices were

offered on these occasions. When introduced ainong

the Romans, the Dioni/sia received the name of

B.'VCOHANALIA (wliich see).

DIONYSUS, the god of wine among the ancient

Greeks, worsliipped also among the Romans under

the name of Bacchus (which see). He is usually

described as the son of Zeus and Semele, but a tra-

dition is given liy Diodorus, that he was a son of

Amnion and Amalthcia. Great ditTcrence of opinion

exists as to the birthplace of the god, which is gen-

erally said to be Thebes, while others allege it to

have been India, Libya, and other places. Tradi-

tions are so various as to the parentage, birthplace,

and other circumstances connected with this god,

that Cicero distinguishes five Dionysi, and Diodorus

Siculus speaks of three.

The education of Dionysus is said to have been

intrusted by Zeus to the nyni))hs of Mount Nisa in

Thrace, and when he had reached the age of man-

hood, he travelled throughout many countries of the

earth displaying his divine power, after which he led

his mother Semele out of Hades, and ascended witli

her to Olympus. As the cultivation of the vine

came to be more extensively cultivated in Greece,

the worship of Dionysus was more widely ditfused.

This god was the mytliieal representative of some

jiower of nature, which leads man away from his na

tural mode of living. He was considered as reveal-

ing future events, and was even said to be as inti

mately connected with the oracle at Delphi as Apollo

himself. He had oracles of his own in diti'erent

jiarts, particularly in Thrace and in Phocis, In the

former province his worship was iirst accompanied

with Bacclianalian orgies. In the earliest times

human sacrifices were offered to him, but this bar

barous custom was afterwards discontiinied, and ani-

mals were sacrificed in place of men. The rani was

the animal which was most frequently oflered to

Dionysus. The plants .sacred to this god were the

vine, the ivy, the laurel, and the asiihodel, while

among living creatures the magpie and the panther

illustrated his divinity.

DIOSCURI, the name given to Castor and Pol

lux, sons of Zeus and Leda, who were ranked among
the deities of ancient Greece. Homer, in the Odys-

sey, makes them sons of Leda and Tyndareus,

king of Lacedajmon, and hence they are ol'ten called

Tyndaridie. Each of the brothers was famed for kis

skill in a particular accomplishment, Castor in man-
aging horses, and Pollux in boxing. Various fabu-

lous stories are related concerning these famed

lirothers. Thus they are said to have received di\ ine

honours from the Athenians, in consequence of the

valour which they displayed in an expedition under-

taken against Athens, in order to rescue their sister

Helen who had been carried off from Sparta. They
are also alleged to have had a part in the Argonautie

expedition, and to have di-stinguished themselves in

a battle with the sons of Aphareus. Zeus, in token

of his approbation, gave the brothers a place among
the stars, under the name of Gemini, the Twins.

Miiller considers the worship of the Dioscuri to have

had its origin in some ancient Peloponnesian gods,

who were in course of time confounded with the

human Tyndaridse, wlio had performed such exploits

as to raise them to divine honours. Their worship

spread from Peloponnesus, where it seems to have

commenced, over Greece, Sicily, and Italy. They
were considered as exercising a watchful care over

all travellers, but more especially travellers by sea.

Statues of the Dioscuri were placed at the end of the

race-course at Sparta. The worship of Castor and

I'ollux was early introduced among the Romans,
and a temple in their honour stood in the Forum at

Rome. Two other temples dedicated to the Castores

were afterwards built in the city, one in tlie Cu'cus

Maximus, and the other in the Circus Flaniinius.

From that time the Castores were regarded as the

patrons of tlie Roman cqnitcs, who held a grand pro-

cession in their honour every year.

DIOSCURIA, festivals celebrated annually in
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ancient Grcooc in hunoiir of the Dioscuitl (which

»ee). Di:TiTont ceremonies were observed on tliosc

occasion.s in dilVercnt places. At Sparta Nicritlccs

und rci'iioin^s took place. The festival at Athens

was called .\n.vk.\ (which see). Throughout many
p*rts of (Irecce the worship of the Dioscuri prevail-

ed, and their festivals werv lield.

D11*.\.VALI, n Hindu festival in honour of

Visum" ^which sec), the second person of the Hindu
Triad or Triniurtti. It wiis instituted in memory of

an exploit which the god performed in the form of

KkiaIINa (which see). A certain K'lljuxja had taken

captive sixteen thoui^and virjjins, but Krin.'ina slew

him, and set the maidens at liberty. Hence origi-

nated the Dlpiivali, when the Hindu holds a festival

durin;; the day, and the houses arc illuminated at

night. The children also go up and down the

s:reets with lighted candles.

DirPKUS. .See DuNKl-lts.

Dll'TYClLS, two writing tablets among the an-

cient Greeks which could be folded together. This

name was also given to the registers kept in the

early Christian churches, in which were recorded the

names of those wiio ofl'ercd and jtresented themselves

for baptism. They had several sorts of diptychs,

some for the dead, and some for the living. It was

usual in the ancient church, before making oblation

for the dead, tlint the deacon read aloud the names
of those eminent bisho|is, or saints, or martyrs, who
were p.irticuhirly to be mentioned in this part of the

service. Tlie diptychs seem to have been read before

the consecration prayer, immcdi.ttely after the kiss

of peace. Cardinal Bona mentions three sorts of

di|)tychs, which are thus described by IJingham

:

"One, wherein the names of bishops only were

written, and more particularly such bishojis as li,id

been governors of that particular cliurch : a second,

wherein the names of the living were written, who
were eminent and conspicuous cither for any office

and dignity, or some benefaction and good work,

whereby they had di'served well of the chin-ch ; in

this rank were the patriarchs and bishops of gi-eat

sees, and the bishop and clergy of that particular

church; together with the emperors and magistrjitcs,

and others most conspicuous among the people : the

thinl was, the book containing the names of such as

were dece.ised in catholic coniminiion." The diptychs

were read from the Ajlfso (which see), or reading-

desk. To erase any person's name from these eccle-

siastical registers, was to declare them anathema-

tized, and cust out of tlic conununion of tlic church.

When any one who had been excommunicated was

I'Storcd, his name was inserted anew in the diptydiF.

When this was done, the penitent was idisolvcd, and

he was once more admitted to the commtmion and

fcllow.-hip of the faithful. See Cessui!i:s (Ecclk-

siasticvl).

DIR.'E. Sec Kusii:nidics.

DIRKCTOIIY, regulations for the performance of

piihlic worship, drawn ' )i' Assembly of Di-

vines at Westminster in Xd^A. It wius by express

order from both Houses of Tarliainent that the Di-

rectory was composed, and with a view to supply the

place of the Liturgy or Book of Common Prayer

which had been abolished. Dr. Hetherington. in his

'History of the Westminster Assembly,' gives the

following brief account of the proceedings of the

Asscuibly on the subject of the Directory :
'• On the

21st uf May 1C44, Mr. Rutherford moved for the

speeding of the directory for public worship, to

which no attention had hitherto been paid. In con-

sp<pience of this motion, Mr. Palmer, chairman of

the committee appointed lor that purpose, gave in a

report on the 24th, whieli brought tlic subject fairly

before the Assembly. Some little difference of ojii-

nioii aro.se, wlielhcr any other person, except the

minister, might read the Scriptures in the time of

public worship, which tenninated in the occ;icioiial

permission of probationers. But when the subject

of the dispensation of the Lord's Supper came under

discussion, it gave rise to a shaqi and protracted ile-

bate, chiefly between the Independents and the Scot-

tish Commissioners. The Independents ojjposed the

arrangement of the communicants, as seated at the

communion table, it being the custom among them

for the people to remain in their pews; while the

Scottish members urgently defended the propo.«ed

iiiethod of seating themselves at the saine table.

Another disputed poiijt wa.s. with regard to the power

of tlie minister to exclude ignorant or scandalous

pci-sons from communion. The debates on tliese

points occupied the Assembly from tlie 10th of June

to the 10th of July. The directory for the sacra-

ment of baptism was also the subject of considerable

debate, continued fi-oni tlie lltli of July to the 8th

of August. The directory for the sanctilication of

the Sabbath was readily received : and a coniinittee

was appointed to prepare a preface for the completed

directory for public worship. This committee con-

sisted of Messrs. Goodwin, Nye, Bridge, Burgess,

Reynolds, Vines, Marshall, and Dr. Temple, toge-

ther with the Scottish niinislers. The ajipointmcnt

of so many of tiie Independents was for the purpose

of avoiding any renewal of the protracted conten-

tions i:: which they had so long held the Assembly,

as we learn from 15aillic. This part of the .-Ysscm-

bly's Ial)Oiii-s received the ratilieation of Parliament

on the 22d of November lG-14; with the exception

of the directions for marri.ige and burial, which were

lini.-hcd on the 27th of the s,'ime month, .and soon

afterwards tlie whole received the full ratification of

Parliament."

Among other directions in reference to the mode

of conducting public worship, the use of the Lord's

Prayer is enjoined as the most perfect model of

devotion. PrivsUe or lay persons are forbidden to

dispense the ordinance of Ijaptism, and injunctions

are given to baptize publicly in face of the congrc-

pition. Anything in the shape of a burial service

for the dead is forbidden. In the observance of iho
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Lord's Supper, tlie coinmuiLioii table is ortlcred to be

so placed that the communicants may sit about it.

The use of the Directtny havinj; been enforced bv

an ordinance of tlie Parliament, wliich was repeated

on 3d Anfjust 164.'), King- Charles II., in opposition

to this injunction, issued a proclamation at Oxford

on the 13ili November of the same year, rostorinp;

the use of the Book of Common Prayer, which had

been discontinued. The Directory was adopted by

the General Assembly of the Ciun-ch of Scotland, and

publislied under their sanction.

DIS, a name given to Pluto (which see), and,

therefore, sometimes applied to the infernal regions

over which that god reigned.

DISCALCEATI (Lat. barefooted), a brotherhood

of monks in Spain, connected with the Franciscan

order. They received the privileges of a sejiarate

association in A. D. 1532, by authority of Clement

VII. Tliey dilJered from others by adhering more

strictly to the rules of St. Francis. They receive

the name of Iiecolli:l.s in France, au(i H'fornuiti in

Italy.

DISCIPLE (Lat. disc/'pulw;, a scholar), tlie fol-

lower of any leader of a sect, or head of a school of

religion or philosophv.

DISCIPLES OF ClirJST, a Christian denomi-

nation in the United States of America, which,

though Icnown by a variety of names, such as " Bap-

tists," "Reformed Baptists," "Reformers," or "Camp-
belhtes," have themselves chosen the miseotarian

ajjpeUation wliich heads the present article. The
originator of the sect, as has already been noticed in

the article Baptists (Amekician), was Mr. Thomas
Campbell, who was long a minister of the Secession

oranch of the Presbyterian Ciiurch of the North of

Ireland, and who, having emigrated to America, set-

tled in Washington county, Pennsylvania. Being

soon after joined by liis son Alexander, who had

studied under Groville Ewing in fjrlasgow, they be-

gan to entertain and promulgate the idea, that a

public ellbrt should be made to restore the original

unity of the chiu'ch of Christ. With this view they

urged it as a grand fundamental point, in order to

Ciiristian unity, that all human creeds, confessions of

faith, and formularies of doctrine ami cliurcli go\'ern-

ment, should be laid aside, and the Bible alone should

be taken as the authorized bond of union and the in-

fallible rule of taith and practice. A considerable

number of individiuils respondeil to this appeal, and

a congregation was inmiediately organized upon

Brush Run in Washington county, on the 7th of

September 1810, where a jilace of worship was

erected, and over this congregation Thomas Camp-
bell and his son Alexander presided as joint pastors.

Each applicant for admission to this body of Chris-

tians was required to give satisfactory evidence that

he fidly understood the relation he assumed, and

the true scriptural ground of salvation. Acoord-

iiigl)-, he was requested to give an answer to the

question, " Wliat is the meritorioi'.s cause of tlie

sinner's acceptance with (iod?" and upon express-

ing an entire reliance upon the merits of Christ alone

for justification, and evincing a conduct becoming

the Christian profession, he was received into the

fellow,ship of the church.

This infant eonmiuiiity enjoyed for a time the ut-

most harmony and peace. Most of the members
being poor, they were unable to finish the interior

of the church which they had built for the worship

of God, and they were accordingly accustomed to

assemble in the unfinished building without fire even

in the depth of winter. They were also in the habit

of visiting often at each other's houses, and spend-

ing whole nights in social prayer; searching the Scrip-

tures, asking and answering questions, and singing

hymns. The sunshine of peace which rested upon

this small body of Clirislian disciples was ere long

destined to be overclouded. A controver.sy arose on

the much-disputed point of infant baptism, which

distracted the minds both of ])astors and people.

The question was agitated with much keenness by
parties on both sides, and at length, on the 12th

June 1812, Thomas Campbell, his son Alexander,

and the whole family, along with several members of

the church, were immersed in the waters of adult

baptism on a simple profession of their faith. This

event, of course, afVected, in no small degree, the

church wliich had been formed. Those who adhered

to the doctrines of the Pa;dobaptists left the commu-
nity, while those who remained were, in consequence

of the change in their views, brought into immediate

connection witli the Baptists. Accordingly, in tlie

fall of 1813, they were received into the Redstone

Baptist Association, stipulating, however, expressly

in writing, that " no tenns of union or commu-
nion other than the Holy Scriptures should be re-

quired."

The views which Alexander Campbell lu'ged upon

the Baptist churches, with which lie and his father

had now become connected, excited no small stir in

that body, some entering readily into the new opi-

nions, while others as firmly and resolutely opposed

them. At length the church of Brush Run and its

pastors came to be looked upon with jealousy and

distrust by the other chin-ches of the Redstone As-
sociation, and it became necessary, after a consider-

able time spent in the mo.st unpleas.int contentions,

tliat about thirty of the members of Brush Run, in-

cluding Alexander Campbell, should leave the church.

This small body, accordingly, emigrated to Well.s-

burg, Virginia, where they were constituted as a

new church, and admitted into the Mahoning Asso-

ciation of Ohio. Here they found a much more
ready adoption of their sentiments, and so rapidly

did they succeed in promulgating their peculiar opi-

nions, that in 1828 the Mahoning Association re-

jected all human formularies of religion, and reliu-

ipii.shed all claim to jurisdiction over the churches;

resolving itself into a simple annual meeting for the

ptu-pose of receiving reports of the progress of the
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'

' cliurvlioK, And for worship and niiitUAl co-oponitiun

in the sjirt-ad o( tlic j^ospcl. Tliu bold stop lliiiii

taken bv no liiri;v h number of cliiircbrs, cmbmc-
ing a coiisirlfnible pnrtion of tbe Western Heserve,

excited llie iitiiioHt alarm thniii<.;lioiit the Ita]>tii<t

churelies ;;eiierally. The ailjoininj; churches con-

uecled with tlie Heuvcr Association proceeded with-

out delay to denounce as hcretiial. and to exclude

from their communion, all who had adopted the views

of (he Disciples, as the followers of Campbell were

tenncd. Tho schism thus conwnenccd extended to

Kentucky, to liastcrn Virginia, and, in short, to all

the Uaptist churches and associations into which the

new views had been introduced.

The Disciples, finding themselves thus cut off from

coinmuniou with the Rajitist churches, formed thcm-

•elves everywhere into distinct churches on Congre-

gationalist or Independent principles, co-ojicrating

together, a.s Thomas Campbell himself expressed it,

for " the restoration of pure primitive ajiostolic

Christianity in letter and spirit ; in principle and

practice." No sooner h.id the separation of the Dis-

ciples tVom tlie fiaptist bmly been elVected than their

number rapidly increased. They were joined by

many Baptists who had been led to embrace their

principles. The prejudices which had been for-

merly entertained ajjainst them gradually disappeared,

and the most friendly feelings arose between the

Disciples and the Baptists. The very points, in-

deed, for which the Disciples contended, the rejec-

tion of creeds and baptism for the remission of sins,

have been adopted by some of the most able minis-

ters of the Baptist body. JIany have come over to

them from almost all the leading denominations in

the States, and what is more pleasing, they have

been successtul in gaining numerous converts from

the ranks of indi;Verence and infidelity. The prin-

ciples of the Disciples have found their way into Eng-

land and Wales, by the diffusion of the writings of Mr.

Campli[>ll and his fellow-labourers, and the census

of IS.'jl contains a return of three congregations or

churches calling themselves by the name of Disci-

ples of Christ. In the United States they are most

numerous in Kentucky, Ohio, Tiuliana, Illinois, Mis-

souri, and Virginia. There are a few churches hold-

ing the principles of the Discijilea in the British

Provinces of Nortli America.

The doctrines of this large and rapidly extending

body of American Christians will be best stated in

the language of Mr. Campbell himself as communi-

Gated to the ' Encyclopedia of Religious Knowledge :'

"They regard all the sects and parties of the Chris-

tian world as having, in greater or less degrees,

departed from the simplicity of faith and manners of

the lirst Christians, and a.s forming what the apostle

Paul calls ' the apostaoy.' This defection they attri-

bute to the great varieties of sjieculation and meta-

physical dogmatism of the countless creeds, fonnu-

liirie.i, litnrgie.s, and books of discipline adopted and

inculcated as bonds of union ami platforms of com-

munion in all the parties which have sprung from

the Lutheran reformation. The effects of these sy-

nodical covenants, conventional articles of belief, and

rules of ecclesiastical polity, has been the introduc-

tion of a new nomenclature, a human vocabidary of

religious words, phi'ases and technicaliiies, which hiui

displaced the style of the living orachs. and allixed

to the sacred diction ideas wholly unknown to tho

apostles of Christ.

"To remedy and obviate these aberrations, they

propose to .isccrtain from the holy Scriptures, accord-

ing to the commonly-received and well-established

rules of interpretation, the ideas attached to the

leading terms and sentences found in the Indy Scrip-

tures, and then to use the words of the Holy Spirit

in the apostolic acceptation of them.

"By thus expressing the ideas coinmunicatcd by

the Holy Spirit in the terms and phrases le-irned

from the ajiostles, and by avoiding the artiticial and

technical l.inguage ofscholastic theology, they jirojiose

to restore a pure speech to the household of faith

;

and by accustoming the family of God to use the lan-

guage and dialect of the heavenly Father, they ex-

pect to iiromote the sanctilic.ition of one another

through the truth, and to terminate those di.scords

and debates which have alw.tys originated from tlis

words which man's wisdom teaches, and from a re-

verential regard and esteem for the style of the great

masters of polemic divinity ; believing that speak-

ing the same things in the same style, is the only

certain way to thinking the same things.

" They make a very marked dilVercnce between

faith and ojiinion ; between the testimony of God
and the rea.sonings of men; the words of the Spirit

!ind human inferences. Faith in the testimony of

God and obedience to the comniiuidments of Jesus

are their bond of union ; and not au agreement in

any abstract views or o|iiiiions upon what is writ-

ten or spoken by divine authority. Hence all the

speculations, questions, ("cbatcs of word.s, and ab-

stract reasonings fomid in human creeds, have no

place in their religious fellowship. Regarding Cal-

vinism and Arminianism, Trinitarianism and Unita-

rianism, .ind all the opposing theories of religious

sectaries, as ejctrcmcs begotten by each other, they

cautiously avoid them, as equi-distant from the sim-

plicity and practical tendency of the promises and

precepts, of the doctrine and facts, of the exhorta-

tions and precedents of the Christian institution,

" They look for unity of s])irit and the bonds ol

peace in the practical acknowledgment of one faith,

one Lord, one immersion, one hope, one body, one

Spirit, one God and Falliir of all ; not in unity of

opinions, nor in unity of lornis, ceremonies, or modes

of worship.

"The holy .Scriptures of both Testaments they re

gard as containing revelations from God, and as all

necessary to make the man of God jierfect, and ac-

complished for every good word aiul work ; the New
Testament, or the living oracles of Jesus Christ, they
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uiidei-stand as cont.aining the Christian reh'^ioii
;
the

testimonies of Matthew, Marli, Luke, and John, they

view as illustrating and in-oving tlie great proposi-

tion on which our religion rests, viz. tlmt Jesus of

Nazareth it the Messiah, the onhj-hegoitcn and v-ell-

haloved Son of God, and the only Sariour of the

world ; the Acts of the Ajiostles, as a divinely au-

thorized narrative of the beginning and progress of

the reign or kingdom of Jesus Christ, recording the

full development of the gospel by the Holy Spirit

sent down from heaven, and the procedure of the

apostles in setting up the church of Christ on earth
;

he Epistles as carrying out and applying the doc-

trine of the apostles to the practice of individuals

and congregations, and as developing the tendencies

of the gospel in the behaviour of its professors ; and

all as forming a comjilete standard of Christian faith

and morals, adapted to the interval between the

ascension of Clirist and his return with the kingdom

which he has received from God ; the Apocalypse,

or Revelation of Jesus Christ to John in Patmos, as

a figurative and prospective view of all the fortunes

of Christianity, from its date to the return of the

Saviour.

" Every one who sincerely believes the testimony

which God gave of Jesus of Nazareth, saying, ' This

is- my Son, the beloved, in whom I delight,^ or, in other

words, believes what the evangelists and apostles

have testified concerning him, from his conception to

his coronation in heaven as Lord of all, and who is

willing to obey him in everything, they regard as a

proper sidjject of immersion, and no one else. They
consider immersion into the name of the Father,

Son, and Holy Spirit, after a public, sincere, and in-

telligent confession of the laith in Jesus, as neccs-

Bary to admission to the privileges of the kingdom

of the Messiah, and as a solemn pledge on the part

of heaven, of the actual remission of all past sins and

of adoption into the family of God.
" The Holy Spirit is promised only to those who

believe and obey tlie Saviour. No one is taught to

expect the reception of that heavenly Monitor and

Comforter as a resident in his heart till he obeys the

gospel.

" Thus while they proclaim faith and repentance,

or faitli and a change of heart, as preparatory to im-

mersion, remission, and the Holy Spirit, they say to

all penitents, or all those who believe and repent of

their sins, as Peter said to the first audience ad-

dressed after the Holy Spirit was bestowed after the

glorification of Jesus, ' Be immersed every one of

you, in the name of the Lord Jesus, for the remis-

sion of sins, and you shall receive the gift of the

Holy Sijirit.' They teach sinners that God com-

mands all men everywhere to reform or to turn to

God, that the Holy Spirit strives with them so to

do by the apostles and propliets. that God beseeches

them to be reconciled through Jesus Christ, and that

it is the duty of all men to beheve the gospel and to

turn to God.

" The immersed believers are congregated into so-

cieties according to their iiropinquity to each other,

and taught to meet every first d;i,y of the week in

honour and commemoration of the resurrection of

Jesus, and to break the loaf which commemorates

the death of the Son of God, to read and liear the

living oracles, to teach and admonish one another,

to unite in all prayer and praise, to contribute to the

necessities of saints, and to perfect holiness in the

fear of the Lord.

" Every congregation chooses its own overseers

and deacons, who preside over and administer the

afiairs of the congregations ; and every churcli,

either from itself or in co-operation with others, sends

out, as opportunity offers, one or more evangelists,

or proclaimers of the word, to preach the word and

to innnerse those who believe, to gather congrega-

tions, and to extend the knowledge of salvation where

it is necessary, as far as their means extend. But

every church regards these evangelists as its ser-

\'ants, and therefore they have no control over any

congregation, each congregation being subject to its

own choice of presidents or elders whom they have

appointed. Perseverance in all the work of faith,

labour of love, and patience of hope, is inculcated by

all the disciples as essential to admission into the

heavenly kingdom.
" Such are the prominent outlines of the faith and

practices of those who wish to be known as the Dis-

ciples of Christ : but no society among them would

agree to make the preceding items either a confes-

sion of faith or a standard of practice ; but, for the

information of those who wish an acquaintance with

them, are willing to give at any time a reason for

their laith, hope, and practice."

It is somewhat remarkable that in this statement

of doctrine and discipline, drawn up by one of the

originators of the .sect of Disciples of Christ, one of

their leading doctrines, that of baptismal regenera-

tion, is scarcely made to occupy its due prominence.

The Rev. R. Richardson of Virginia, however, him-

self a minister in connection with the body, is more

explicit on the subject :
" It was the unity of the

church which first struck the attention : the subse-

quent submission to immersion is only one example,

among others, of that progression which consistency

with their own principles required. Thus, it was not

tmtil about ten years after this, that the definite object

of immersion was fully understood, when it was recog-

nised as the remitting ordinance of the gospel, or the

appointed means through which the penitent sinner

obtahied an assurance of that pardon, or renussion of

sins, procured for him by the sufl'erings and death

of Christ. Nor was it until a still later period, that

this doctrine v.-a.'^ practically applied, in calling upon

believing penitents to be baptized for the purpose

specified. This view of baptism gave great impor-

tance to the institution, and has become one of the

prominent features of this reformation." Dr. Schall

also in his ' America ; Social, Political, and RelJ
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gioutt,' wlii-ii sponkin'^ of this Koct, tAya of tliein, that

" they iiiiMKiiV luptiMn, thnt i» iiniiu'rsiun, wiili

re^'vncnition." Dr. Itiiird. who seems to cntoitain

Mron^ prcjiuhoes x.;aiii>t this .«ect, says, that " Kv:ui-

gehcal Christimis in AiiU'rica, Iia|lli^ts, as well a-s

lViJoba|>tisi6. have many fears al)Out Mr. Caiii]ilH'll

anJ liis followers." ilut the Disciples are gathering

strength every day, and becoming a numerous and

energetic body.

DISCII'LINA ARCAXI. See Arcvni Disci-

PLIS.X.

DlSCIl'LIN'AXTS. See KLAor.ij.ANTS.

DlSCll'LlXE (KccLESlASTiCALi, the exercise of

a judicial power which is claimed by the Christian

church over her own members, in virtue of whicli

she indicts censures of various kinds and dcj.Tees on

those of them who have transgressed the laws of

Christ. For the nature of these censures, and the

principles on which they rest, see CENSurtES (Ec-

clesiastical). The right of the church to exer-

cise discipline, or to exclude any from her commu-
nion, was keenly controverted by Erastus and his

followers, on the ground th.it it belongs to the civil

magistrate alone to punish the guilty. Such a view

was in complete consistency with the principles of

Erastus. who contbunded the provinces of the church

and the state with each other. The two, however,

are es-nentially distinct and separate. The chief

points of diiiierence are thus briefly noticed by Dr.

James Duch.inan :
•' They differ in their origin—the

civil governor holding primarily of God, as the uni-

versal sovereign ; the church holding of Christ as

mediator; and this difference is <jf some importance,

notwithstanding the gicat truth which is clearly

a!Tinno<I in Scripture, viz., that Ijutli are now placed

under Christ, who is not only 'the Head of the

church,' but ' Head over all tiiingn to the church.'

They dilfer in their extent ; civil government being

an ordinance of God in all nations, the church being

limited to those countries where the gospel is jireach-

ed. 'Uxey differ m respect to some of their cnd-t;

ccnain secular purposes being served by the state,

which are not directly contemplated by the church

a.« a spiritiuil body, however much she may be titled

to aid in their attainment ; and certain sjiiritu.-il ptir-

posei", again, being served by the church, which the

state, considered as such, cannot etVect. They diffrr

in respect to some of the means by which these ends

are to be promoted ; the civil magislrate having the

power of the sword, which is withheld from the

church, .md the prerogative of making war on just

and needful occasions, which is not competent to a

spiritual kingdom ; while the church again has war-

rant to use the sword of ecclesiastical discipline with

which the magistrate may not interfere. They diffier

in respect to their officers, the civil magistrate hav-

ing no power, as such, to preach or to administer the

sacraments of religion ; and the officers of the church,

as such, having no power to exercise any function

of iho magistracy ; so tliat, even were there a na-

tion in which every subject of the state was also a

member of the church, that nation would still be

governed by two distinct sets of oflice-bearem, the

one belonging to the church, the other to the com-

monwealth."

It is impos>ible to peruse the New Testament

even in the most cursory manner, without being con-

vinced that the primitive church asserted for itself

the right of exercising discipline over its members.

The case of the incestuous man is a case completely

in point. This man had been guilty of a flagrant

violation of the Divine law, and had brought serious

discredit upon the Chri.-lian prufessiou. I'aul there-

fore enjoins the church of Corimh. to which this per-

son had belonged, " in the name of our Lord Jesus

Christ, when ye are gathered together, and my spi-

rit, with the power of our Lord Jesus Christ, to de-

liver such an one unto Satan for the destruction of

the flesh, that the spirit may be saved in the day of

the Lord Jesus." The discipline to be exercised

upon a heretic the apostle lays down in Titus iii. 10,

" A man that is an heretick, after the first and sec-

ond admonition reject ;" and in regard to an immoral

person he says, in 2 Thes. iii. C, " Xow we connnand

you, brethren, in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ,

that ye withdraw yourselves from every brother that

walketh disorderly, and not alter the tradition which

he received of us." Some of the seven churches of

-\sia Minor are reproved for their neglect of the ex-

ercise of discipline in various ca.ses, and for in this

way iiermitting imworthy persons to remain within

the Christian church.

The discipline of the Christian church is in its na-

ture strictly spiritual and moral, not civil. It is a

gross perversion of its design, therefore, to connect it

with civil pains, confiscation of goods, imprison-

ment, bodily torture, banishment or death. Neither

is it consistent with the true character of the cluu-ch

of Christ, to deliver up an excommunicated person, as

the Church ofRome does, to the secular arm, to endure

civil penalties, or even death. The church has re-

ceived j)Ower. not for destruction, but for edilication,

and all her ccnsui-es, therefore, ought to have as their

ultimate design the refonnation and restoration of

the oiienders.

The theory of ecclesiastical discipline in the

Church of England is to be foimd in the canons

adopted by convocation in 1603, which having been

authorized by the King's Commission, arc held to be

binding on the clergy ; but not having been Conlirmcd

by Parliament, they are not binding on the laity

except where they are cxplanatoiy of the ancient

canon law. The principles on which discipline ought

to proceed according to the constitution and c.inons

of the church are thus laid dorni by Mr. Condcr in

his 'View of AU Religions:' "According to the

theory of the church, every parish is committed to

the government of the minister, with the assistance

of the churchwardens, (generally two,) who are

chosen ainmally, in Easter week, from the body oi
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Hio parishioners, and wlio are tlie guardians of pub-

lic morals and ecclesiastical discipline within their

precincts. These lay officers of the church are bound

by their oath to return the names of all loose and

scandalous livers into the ecclesiastical court of the

diocese, at least once a-year; and they may present

at any other time for gross crimes. And if the

clnirchwardens neglect their duty, and no voluntary

promoter appears, the 113th canon then empowers

the minister to take the business of prosecuting of-

fenders into his own hands. If the party accused

be convicted of the crime upon the testimony of at

least two witnesses, before the judge of the ecclesias-

tical court, he may be excommunicated, and not ad-

mitted to the sacrament or any communion in divine

olliees, and be condemned in the costs of the suit.

There is also what is termed the Greater Excommuni-

calion, whereby the offender is cut olf from all com-

merce with Christians, even in temporal auair.s. This

must be pronoimced by the bishop; and if the ex-

communicated person persist, for forty d.ays, in con-

tumacious disobedience, he may be committed to

prison by virtue of the writ de excommunicato capien-

do, to lie there till he shall have made satisfaction

to the church. But, if tlie judge of any spiritual

court excommunicate a man for a cause of which he

has not the legal cognizance, the party may have an

action against him at common law, and he is also

liable to be indicted at the suit of the king." Such

is the mode of discipline which is sanctioned by the

canon law of the Church of England, but the exer-

cise of disciphne in that church has almost fallen

into desuetude.

In the Church of Scothnid, and other Presbyterian

churches, the exercise of disci[)line devolves in the

first instance upon the kirk-sessions, which consist

of the minister and elders of each congregation.

From the kirk-session an appeal lies to the presby-

tei'y of the bounds, which consists of all the minis-

ters within a certain district, along with one ruling

elder chosen from each parish. From the judgment

and authority of the presbytery, there lies an appeal

to the pro\incial synod, which usually meets twice

in the year, and comprises all the presbyteries within

a certain largo district of country. Last of all, the

jiid.'ment of the synod may be appealed from to tlie

highest ecclesiastical court, the General Assembly,

which is composed of a certain number of ministers

and ruling elders delegated from each presbytery,

along with, in the case of the Establi.shed Church of

Scotland, commissioners from the royal burghs. In

questions purely religions, and not alVecting tempo-

ralities, no appeal is admissible from the decisions of

this court. But the ecclesiastical courts of Scotland

have no such temporal authority ovei' persons and

jiroperty as belongs to the ecclesiastical courts of

England ; having no power either to line or to im-

prison the olVender, but simply enforcing their deci-

sions by religions considerations and motives.

The Reformed churches on the Continent havegreat

variety in their modes of discipline, and in many in-

stances the civil magistrate arrogates to himself the

functions which ought to belong to the office-bearers

(if the church. Thus in the Protestant church of

Prussia, though the consistories exercise nominally

ecclesiastical power, 3'et their proceedings are not a

little controlled by government. In Kussia, also, all

is still more manifestly under the management of the

sovereign. The Holy Legislative Synod is dependent

entirely for the choice of its members on the will of

the Czar. It is presided over by a layman, who is

considered as sitting on the part of the crown, and

has a negative on all its resolutions till they tire laid

before the emperor; and the members of the synod,

in the words of their oath, acknowledge the emperor

as "the supreme judge of this spiritual college."

In the Society of Friends (which see), commonly
called Quakers, a peculiar arrangement is made tor

the exercise of discipline. Monthly meetings are held,

composed of several congregations situated within a

convenient distance from each other. Each monthly

meeting is required to appoint certain persons nn<ler

the name of overseers, wliose bushiess it is to take

care that the rules of discipline be put in practice,

and when any case of complaint or disorderly con-

duct comes to their knowledge, they are bound to

see that private admonition agreeably to the gospel

rule, Mat. .wiii. 15—17, be given before the ca.se is

reported to the monthly meeting. The quarterly

meeting, which is composed of se\eral monthly

meetings, inquires into the conduct of the members
connected with each, and the mode in which disci-

pline has been exercised. The accounts thus re-

ceived are digested into one, wliich is presented to

the yearly meeting. In the case of any member
who feels himself aggrieved, an appeal lies from the

monthly to the quarterly, and finally to the yearly

meeting, where the case takes end. There is a po
culiarity, however, in the exercise of discipline

among the Friends, which it may be well to notice.

They believe that women may be riglitly called to

the work of the njinistry, and that to them also be-

longs a share in the support of Christian discipline
;

and that where their own sex is concerned, its exer-

cise devolves on them with peculiar propriety. Ac-
cordingly they have monthly, quarterly, and yearly

meetings of their own sex, held at the same time

with those of the men; but separately, and without

the power of making rides.

Among the United Brethren or Moravians, the

mode of discipline followed is what is termed among
them congregation-discipline, which is thus described

in one of their authoritative documents: "Agree-
ably to the direction of our Saviour, Matt, xviii. 15

— 17, the congregation - discipline has various de-

grees, and consists in admonitions, warnings, and re-

]irool's gi\ en to those who transgress ; lirst, by his

fellow-brother ; next, by one of the elders of the

congregation ; ami, lastly, by the committee of over-

seers ; in exclusion from the holy communion, and,

3g
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awonlinsr to the imliirp of ilie case, al.-o from other

privato mci!ini;s ol' the cmi^^j^tiuii : and this con-

tiiiiies iiiiiil p'tuiiiic repoutiirue ami a real coiivt'rsion

bt-toine evident in lhe|<t'rsiin tailing uniler disripUnc
;

when he is either rc-ndniitlcd to the holy coniinii-

nloM. or reconciled to the conjcrejtation, afior a de-

preeatorv letter has been road, expressing the

olVender's sorrow for his fran8;;ression, and asking

lor-^iveness. In case of great and public ollence

given. giK'h persons arc also absolved with laying on

of hands in the presence of the congregation. It is,

however, to he observed, that no privation of tem-

poral honour, di;,'nily, or substance is connected with

this church or congrcg!ilion-discii>line ; neither can

this ever be the case, as it never interferes with any

merely civil regulations, which fall under the cog-

niu-incc of the laws of the land."

The Con^TCgational or Independent churches

maintain that the right of exercising discipline is

vested in the church or body of Christians, wlio alone

have the power of determining who sliall be .idmittcd

into commimion, and also of excluding iVom fellow-

ship those who mav prove themBclves unworthy

members of the church.

DISCIPLIXK (FiitST Book of), an impi)riaut

document drawn up by the Scottish Ucfoimers in

15G0, containing a plan of order, government, and

discipline of the Church of Scotland. The conmiis-

sion appointed to prepare this volume consisted of

John Knox, along with Messrs. Winram, Sjiotswood,

Kow. and Douglas. When completed, it was cor-

dially approve<l of by the General Assembly, but

when submitted to the privv council, it was .«o warmly

opposed that it never received a fonnal raiilication.

Notwithstanding this, however, the church looked

upon it as a standard book fur the regul.ition of her

practice and the guidance of her decisions. And be-

sides, it is worthy of being noted, that though the

First Hook of Discii)line wjis not ratilied by the

privy council as a body, it w.is subscribed by the

greater number of the nobility and barons who were

members of the council.

As this viiluable document contains the funda-

mental principles on which the Scottish reformers

sought to establish the Church of Scotland, we give

an abstract of these principles drawn from Dr.

Ihtherington's History of that Church: "The ordi-

nary and pemiancnt oll'ice-bearers of the church

were of four kinds : the minister or pastor, to whom
the preaching of the gospel and ,idmini.stration of

the sacraments belonged, the doctor or teacher, whose

province it wius to interpret Scripture and confute

errors, including those who taught theology in schools

and universities ; the ruling elder, who iissisted the

minister in exercising ecclesiastical discipline and gov-

ernment
; and the deacon, who h.ad the special charge

of the revenues of the church .and the poor. To these

permanent office-bearers there were added two others

of a temporary character. In the arrangement entered

uito previous to the tirst (icncral .iVsscmbly, there

were only twelve reformed ministers to preach the giis-

pel throughout the wlmle kingdom; ami lo accom-

plish the utmost possible amount of duty by .so .-mall

a number, seven were placed in the chief towns, and

large country districts were a.ssigiied to each of the

remaining live. These live were called superinlen-

dents ; and their duly was to travel from |dace to

place throughout their districts, tor the purpose of

preaching, planting churches, and inspecting the

conduct of the country ministers where there were

any. and of another temporary class of men tenned

exhortcrs and readers. The latter class consisted of

the most pious persons that could be found, who,

having received a common education, were able to

read to their more ignorant neighb(uirs, though not

qualilied lor the ministry. When the readers were

found to have disch.argcd iheir duty well, and to

have increa.sed in their own knowledge, they were

encouraged to add a few plain exhortations to the

reading of the Scriptures ; and then they were termed

exhortcrs. If they still continued to improve, they

might finally be admitted to the ministry. To search

out, employ, and watch over the conduct of such

men. giving them instruction from time to thne, was

the chief duty of the superintendent, from which,

indeed, he ilerived his name, so naturally expressive

of his duty,—a duty the very natin-e of which shows

it to have been temporary, and intended to expire

whenever the necessities which called it into being

should have been removed by a sufficiency of quali-

fied ministers.

" No person was allowed to preach, or to adminis-

ter the sacraments, till he was regularly called to

this ctnployment. ' Ordinary vocation [cidling] con-

sisteth in election, examination, and admission.' ' It

apperlaineth to tin; people, and to every several con-

gregation, to elect their minister.' 'For altogether

this is to be avoided, that any man be violently in-

truded or thrust in upon any congregation ; but this

liberty, with all care, must be reserved to every sev-

eral church, to have their votes iuid sulfrages in

election of their ministers.' The examination was

appointed to take pl.ace ' in open assembly, and be-

tbre the congregation,' to .satisfy the church .as to his

soundness in the faith, his 'gifts, utterance, and

knowledge,' his willingness to undertake the charge,

the purity of his motives, and his resohitioii to dis-

ch.arge the duties of the ollice with diligence and

fidelity. Admission then took jjlacc by the person

being solemnly set apart by prayer, at lirst without

imposition of hands, which, however, was afterward.i

appointed to be done. Superintendents were ad-

mitted in the s.inic way as other ininistens, were tried

by the .same church courts, liable to the Siune cen-

sures, .and might be deposed for the sjune crimes,

"Thciirtiiirs of each congregation were managed

by the ininister, elders, and deacon.s, who constituted

the kirk-session, which met regularly once a- week,

and oftener if business required. There was also a

meeting, called the weekly exercise, or prophei-ying,

Jl
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liL'ld ill evory cdiisidrnilile town, consisting of the

ministers, exhorters, and educated men in the vici-

nity, for expoiindiRg the Scriptures. Tliis was after-

wards converted into the presbytery, or classical as-

sembly. Tlie superintendent met with the ministers

and delegated elders of his district twice a-year, in

the provincial synod, which took cognizance of ec-

clesiastical affairs within its bounds. And the Gen-

eral Assembly, which was composed of ministers

and elders commissioned from the diti'erent parts of

the kingdom, met twice, sometimes thrice, in a

year, and attended to the interests of the National

Church.
' Public worship was attended to in such a man-

ner as to sliow tlie estimation in which it was held

by our reformers. On Sabliath days the people

assembled twice for public worship; and, tlie better

to instruct the ignorant, catechising was substituted

for preaching in the afternoon. In towns a sermon

was regularly preached on one day of the week bo-

sides the Sabbath ; and on almost every day the

people had an opportunity of hearing public prayers

and the reading of tlie Scriptures. ISaptisin was

never dispensed unless it was nccorapanied with

preaching or catechising. The Lord's Supper was

administered four times a-year in towns; the sign

of the cross in ba[itizing, and kneeling at the Lord's

table, were forbidden ; and anniversary holydays were

wholly abolished.

" Education was very justly regarded as of the

utmost importance, and deserving every jiossible en-

couragement. It was stated as imperatively neces-

sary, that there should be a school in every parisli,

for the instruction of youth in the principles of reli-

gion, grammar, iuid the Latin tongue; and it was

farther propo.sed, th.-it a college .should be ererted in

every ' notable town,' in which logic and rhetoric

should be taught, along with the learned languages.

It was even suggested that parents should not be

permitted to neglect the education of their children

;

but that the nobility and gentry should be obliged to

do so at their own expei>se; and that a fund should

be provided for the education of the children of the

|ioor, who discovered talents and aptitude for learn-

Ing.J'

Prom the view thus given of the Pirst P.ook of

Discipline, it is plain that the coustitution of the

Uefornied Church of Scotland was purely Presbyte-

rian, and framed, as they lielieved, on the model of

the primitive churches exhibited in the New Testa-

ment.

DISCIPLINE (Second Book of), a .system of

ecelesiastical government drawn up by a committee

of the General Assembly of the Church of Scotland,

and sanctioned by the Assembly in 1578. In the

prejiaration of this work, Andrew Melville took a

leading part. It was never ratified by Parliament,

but it lias continued down to the present day to be

regarded as the authorized standard of the Church

of Scotland, in so far as government and discipline

are concenied. The following summary of its leail-

ing propositions is given by Dr. Iletheriugton :
" It

begins by stating the essential line of distinction be-

tween civil and ecclesiastical power. This it docs

by declaring, that Jesus Christ has appointed a

government in his Church, distinct from civil govern

meiit, which is to be exercised by such office-bearers

as He has authorized, and n'^t by civil magistrates,

or tmder their direction. Civil authority has for its

direct and proper object the promoting of external

peace and quietness among the subjects; ecclesiasti-

cal authority, the direction of men in matters of re-

ligion, and which pertain to conscience. The former

enforces obedience by external means, the latter by

spiritual means
;
yet, ' as they be both of God, and

tend to one end, if they be rightly used, to wit, to

advance the glory of God, and to ha\e good and

godly subjects,' they ought to co-operate within their

respective spheres, and fortify each other. ' As min-

isters are subject to the judgment and punishment of

the magistrate in external matters, if they ofi'end, so

ought the magistrates to submit themselves to the

discipline of the Church, if they traiusgress in mat-

ters of conscience and religion.' The government

of the Church consists in three things,—doctrine,

discijilhie, and distribution. Corresponding to this

division, there are three kinds of church officers,

—

ministers, who are preachers as well as rulers
; eld-

ers, who are merely rulers ; and deacons, who act

as distributors of alms and managers of the funds of

the church. The name hixliop is of the same mean-

ing as that of pastor or minister ; it is not expressive

of superiority or lordship ; and the ScriptiU'es do not

allow of a pastor of piasters, or a jiastor of many
Hocks. There should be ehlers, who do not labour in

word and doctrine. The eldership is a spiritual func-

tion, as is the ministry. He ought to assist the pas-

tor in examining those who come to the Lord's

table, and in visiting the sick
; but their principal

otHce is to hold assemblies witli the pastors and doc-

tors, who are also of their number, for establishing

good order and execution of disciphne. The otiice-

bearers of the Church are to be admitted by election

and ordination. None are to be intruded into any

ecclesiastical office ' contrary to the will of the con-

gregation to which they are appointed.' Eccle-

siastical assemblies are either particular (consisting

of the office-bearers of one congregation or of a num-
ber of neighbouring congi-e.gations), provincial, na-

tional or ecumenical, and general. The Presbytery,

or eldership ;i.s it is called, has the inspection of a

nnniber of adjoining congregations in e\ery thing re-

lating to rehgion and m.aiiners, and has the power of

ordaining, suspending, and deposing ministers, and

of exercising discipline within its bounds. The pro-

vincial Synod possesses the power of all the Pres-

byteries within a province. The General Assembly
is composed of commissioners, ministers, and elders,

from the whole churches in the realm, and takes

cognizance of every thing connected with the wel-
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(are of the Natioiml Cliiirvli. Appeals for rodrciss

of fjrievaiioes iiiiiy be tn'<on rrmii every siibonliiiatc

court to its iieit •iiperior one, till tlicy roacli tlie

(lOiieml Assemblv, whose decision in all nmlters ec-

clesiniiiieal is final. All the eccle»iastioal iisHem-

blien have lawful power to convene for tmnsaclin^

business, and to appoint the tinieK and places of

their meelins. The pnirimony of the Church in-

cludes whatever luis been approprialed to her iir-o,

whether by douatiiius from individuals, or by law

and custom. To take any part of thi.s by unlawful

means, and apply it to the particular and profane

use of individ'ials, is simony. It belongs to the

i/riirons to receive the ecclesiastical goods, and to

distribute them according to the appointment of

Presbyteries. The purposes to which they are to

be applied are the four following;: the support of

ministers; the support of elders where that is neces-

sary, and of a national system of education ; the

maintenance of the poor and of hospitals; and the

reparation of pljices of worship, and other extraor-

dinary charges of the Church or commonwealth.

Among the remaining abuses which ought to be re-

moved, the following are jiarticularly -specified : the

titles of .ibbots, and others connected with monastic

institutions, with the places which they held, as

churchmen, in the legislative and jiulicial coin-ts;

the nsuqied superiority of bishops, and their acting

in |Hirliament and council in the name of the Church,

without her commi.ssion ; the exercise of criminal

jurisdiction and the jiastonil office by the same indi-

viduals ; the mixed jurisdiction of commissaries ; the

holding of plumlities ; and patronages and presenta-

tions to henetices, whether by the prince or .tny in-

ferior person, which le.id to intrusion, and .ire incom-

patible with ' lawful election and the assent of the

people over whom the person is placed, as the prac-

tice of the apostolical and primitive Kirk, and good

order, crave.'"

The Second Book of Discipline ha.s ever occupied

a high place in the estimation of all Scottish Pres-

byterians ; .ind '• the princi|>al secessions," as Dr.

Jl'Crie well remarks, '• which have been made from

the National Church in this part of the kingdom,

have been stated, not in the way of dissent tVom its

cimstitution ,is in Engl.ind, but in opposition to

departures, real or alleged, from its original and

genuine iirinciples." See Scotland (CiiUHni of).

DISPK.N'S.VTIOXS, special modes of providential

dealing with individuals or communities ; thus we

speak of the Adnniic Dispensation, the Ahralianiic

Dispensation, the .lewish Dispen.salion, and so forth.

—The term is also used in an eccles!astic;d as well

as a theological sense. Thus, in the Church of Home,

a dispensation means a jiermission from the Pope to

do what may have been prohibited. Thus before any

one in communion with th:it church can contract a

ni.irriage within the forbidden degrees, he must have

previously received a dis|iensation irom the Pope.

—

In the Church of England the word dispcnsaliou de-

notes a power vested in the- archbishops, of ilis-

pcnsing, on certain emergenciea, with some minor

regulations of the church, more particularly in hei

character as an establishment.

DISPU'I'ATIONS, a name sometimes given to

the sermons preached in the ancient Christian

church, from the controversial character which they

olien of necessity assumed.

DISSENTEKS. those denominations and sects

which have scimnited from, and refuse to hiivc fel-

lowship with, the established church of a coimtiy.

As distinguished from SF.ci;ii|.its (v.hicli see), the

word Diiseukin is now generally employed to de-

note those who have left communion with an estab-

lished church from their conscientious disapproval of

all connection between the church and the state

Sec Voi.l-STAIiY Co.NTKOVEltoY.

DISSE.N'TEKS (English), a term usu.ally applied

to the Three Di;no.minations (which see), the Pres-

byterians, Coiigregationalists, and llnptisfs. The
original Nonconformists were the great bulk of them
of Prcsljyterian principles, and the Westminster As-
sembly was composed chiefly of Presbyterian divines,

not more tliiin ten or twelve of them being of the

Independent denomination, .and the great anxietv of

that .Vssembly evidently was to establi.-h Presbyte-

rian uniformity throughout both England and Scot-

laud. It was only, indeed, through the determined

resistance of the small body of Independents that

this object was defeated. During the reign of Eliza-

beth most of the Puritans had objected to separation

from the Church of England, on the ground of doc-

trine, though they sought a reformation of her dis-

cipline and worship, the greater number of them

being Presbyterians. Hut there were among the

Puritans some Independents and some Baptists,

whose objections were of a more serious character,

disapproving as they did of all national churches.

The statute of 1.593, commanding the .attendance of

eveiy person above sixteen at some church, bore

hardly against the Independents. Many of them

were imprisoned, and not a few were compelled to

seek refuge in a foreign land. Brown, the origina-

tor of the sect of the HitowNiSTS (which see), found

a home, along witli a number of his followers, in

Holland. Tow.ards the Pin'itaus, Queen IClizabeth

exercised the utmost severity during the whole of

her reign, and numerous churches of exiled Dissent-

ers sprung up at Eeyden. Middleburgh, IJotterdain,

ami other Dutch towns, not only separated from the

Church of England, but .'inimatcd with a bitter hos-

tility to the principle of established cliurches. Thi.s,

indeed, came to be a settled doctrine of the body of

English Independents. The keen discussion which

took place at this time gave origin to Kichard Hook-

er's ' Ecclesiastical Polity,' one of the ablest pieces

of controversial theology which England h.as ever

produced. The first four books appeared in I.IO*,

and the fifth in 1597. "They have in them," mA
Pope Clement VIII., on hearing only a smtill part
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of thoin translated info Latin, "such seeds nf eter-

nity, that if tlic rest be like this they shall remain

till the last fire shall consume all learning."

The death of Elizabeth and the accession of

James I. to the throne of England, natnrally revived

the hopes of the Puritan Dissenters. The k'uvj; had

been educated in Presbyterian ])rinciplcs, and had

openly avowed a warm attachment to what he

termed "the purest kirk in the world;" but no

sooner did he plant his foot on English ground, than

he straightway abjured his former views, and be-

came a warm advocate for Episcopacy, alleging that

'• where there was no bishop, there would shortly be

no king." The Dissenters, however, had become

too powerfid a party to be treated with conteni|it, or

even neglect. James, therefore, to conciliate them

if possible, sunnnoned a conference at Hampton

Court between four of their principal leaders and a

select number of bi>liops and divines of the JCstab-

lished Church, himself being president. The debate,

which was ea nest on both 6i<le5, occupied three

d.ays, and the residt was, that a few unimportant

alterations were made in the English Liturgy, wdiich

were published by the king's auihority, and nniver-

sally adopted, though they were ne\ er ratified by

parliament. One great and, indeed, inestimable

benelit which occurred from the Hampton Court

conference, was the suggestion which the king car-

ried out to procure a new and revised ti'ansiation of

the Bible. This delicate task was most satisfactorily

accomplished by the preparation and publication of the

admirable authorize'l version of the Holy Scriptures.

Under James L the Pm-itan Dissenters were still

treated with great severity, and many of them tied

to Holland, whence considerable numbers emigrated

to America in iG'20. Another party followed in

1629, and a third in 1C.'3C, and when prevented from

transporting themselves to New Enghand, many of

them removed with their families to the Nether-

lands. In 1637, the laws of uniformity were en-

forced against Dissenters ; but, in 1640, the jiarlia-

ment checked these severities. It has been often

brought forward as a charge against the English

Dissenters that they were zealous and active in their

opposition to Charles I., but it is a well-known fact that

the execution of the monarch was the deed of a fac-

tion, and condemned by the Pm-itans generally, as an

act of criminal severity. " But whatever blame,"

says Mr. Kcibert Hall, "they may be supposed to

have incurred on account of their oonduct to Charles,

the merit of restoring monarchy in his son was all

their own. The entire force of the empire was in

their hands ; Monk himself of their p<arty ; the par-

liament, the army, all puritans
;
yet were they dis-

interested enough to call the heir to the throne, and

yield the reins into his h.ands, with no other stipula-

tion than that of liberty of conscience, ivhich he vio-

lated with a liaseness ami ingratitude peculiar to bis

character. All the return he made them for the re-

covery of his power, consisted in depriving two

thous.and of their ministers, and inv(diing the whole

body in a persecution, by which not less than ten

thousand are supposed to have perished in imprison-

ment and want. But their p.atriotism was not to be

shaken by these injuries. When, towards the latter

end of Charles the Second's reign, the character of

his successor inspired a dread of the establishment

of popery, to avert that evil they cheerfully ac-

quiesced in an exclusion from all places of emolu-

ment and trust ; an extraordinary instance of mag-

nanimity. When James the Second began to dis-

play arbitrary views, dissenters were among the first

to take the alarm, regarding with jealou.sy even an

indulgence when it flowed from a dis[)ensing power.

The zeal with which they co-operated in bringing

about the revolution, the ardour with which they

have alw.ays e.s]ioused its jirinciples, are too well

known to need any proof, and can only be rendered

more striking by a contrast with the conduct of the

high church party. The latter maintained, in its

utmost extent, the doctrine of passive obedience and

non-resistance ; were incessantly engaged in intrigues

to overturn the revolution ; and allirmed the doctrine

of divine right to be an ancient and indisputable

tenet of the English Church. Whoever wishes to

ascertain the existence of those arts, by which they

endjroiled the reign of King William, may see them

displayed at large in Btirnet's ' History of his own

Times.'

" The attachment of dissenters to the house of

Hanover was signalized in a manner too remarkable

to be soon forgotten. In the rebellions of tii'teen

and forty-five, tliey ventured on a breach of the law,

by raising and officering regiments out of their own
body; for which the parliament were reduced to the

awkward expedient of passing an act of indemnity.

This short sketch of their political conduct, as it is

sufficient to establish their loyalty beyond suspicion,

so may it well augment our sur|iri.se at the extreme

obloijuy and reproach with which they are treated.

Mr. Hume, a competent judge, if ever there was

one, of political principles, and who was far from

being parti.'d to dissenters, candidly confesses that to

them we are indebted for the preservation of liberty."

In 1688 the Toleration Act was passed, placing

the assemblies of Dissenters lUider the protection of

the state, but by the provisions of this ^ ery act all

Dissenting ministers were required to qualify for the

exercise of their mhiistcrial functions, by subscrib-

ing the thirty-nine Articles, with certain exceptions.

This contiiuied to be the state of the law till 1779,

v.hen, by an act pa.ssed in that year, any Di.ssenting

minister, who had scruples in declaring and sub-

scribing his assiiit to any of the articles, was allowed

to make and subscribe instead thereof the declara-

tion of Protestant belief, and was thereby entitled

to similar cxeiTqitions. A subsequent statute ren-

ders qualifying for the exercise of miinsterial func-

tions uimeccs.sary except in obedience to a legal re-

quisition.
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lo thu a'4;^v:;iite, scuording to the libit census in

1851, till' I'roloslaiit Dissenting cliurc-lies of Kiig-

Uiiil an.' reported a.s providing accoinniudation for

4.iij7,4i"2 persons, or for 26 percent, of the popula-

tion, and 45'6 per cent, of tlie a;.;grcgalc provision of

tlie country. Tlii^ statement includes the Wesley-

an .Methodists, niatiy of whom object to be called

I)i.<senters.

DISSKNTKRS (Scottish). For a very long pe-

rioil, in the ccclesiasticjil history of Scotland, dissent

was utterly unknown. From 1560, when the Kc-

I'onned Church of .Scotland was founded, onward to

the comnioneenuMit of the eighteenth century, not

only did the listablished Chun-li possess an undi-

vided hold of the atVectiiMis of the people, but the

principle of an establishment seems never to have

been doubted. The old Dissenters, it is true, or

Refonned Presbyteri.ins, who had been all along op-

posed to the Revolution settlenieni of Church and

State in IGSH, and who are the remains of the Co-

VENANTr.R.s (which see), are of longer sl.indiug than

any other denomination of scpanilists from the Na-

tional Church. They are strenuous advocates, how-

ever, for the obligation of the National Covenant,

and of the Solemn League and Covenant, both of

which, as well as the Westminster Confession of

Faith, which they acknowledge a.s the confession of

their own faith, maintain, in the most decided terms,

the principle of a national ecclesiastical establish-

ment. The question, however, of the lawfulness of

a National Church w.is lirst formally started by Mr.

John Glas of Tealing, about 1728. Though minis-

ter of a parish, he began to promulg,ite views incon-

sistent with the acknowledged standards of the

church. In the course of his exaniiniUion before the

Synod of .\ngus and Mearns, to which he belonged,

the question was put to him, " Is it your opinion

that there is no warrant for a National Church under

the New Testament ?" to which he replied, " It is

my opinion, for I can see no churches instituted by

Christ in the New Testament, besides the universal,

but congregational churches : neither do I see that a

nation can Ix! a church unless it could be m.ide a

congregation, as wiu the nation of Israel." A long

controversy ensued which lor some time agitated

both the Church and the country. Mr. Glas wa" at

length deposed, but he still continued the exercise

of his ministry, and his followers, under the name of

GrI.ASlTE.s (which see), formed congregations, or ra

ther churches, on Independent principles throughout

various towns and parishes of Scotl.ind. The next

secession from the Church of Scotland was that

which originated in the resistance and protest of four

ministers against the decision of the General Assem-

bly in 17.32, and who, being joined by others, formed

themselves into the A.ssociatf. rRKSRYTEliy (which

see). The ground of their secession was the arbi-

trary enforcement, by the majority of the General

Assembly, of the law of patronage, and the settle-

ment of ministers ( intrarv to the wishes of the

Christian people. The four brethren, when cut ofl

from the coinininiion of the ICstablished Church,

read at (he bar, and laid upon the table of the

As.sembly, a solemn protest, which they couclua-

ed in these words, " And we hereby ajipcjil unto

the first free faithful niul reforming General Assem-

bly of the Church of Scotland." It wjis plain, there-

fore, that the brethren in no sense dissented iVom the

constitution and standards of the church, as Mr.

Glas had done, but simply seceded or separated

themselves from it, as they hoped only for a time,

looking forward to the possibility of the period ar-

riving when ihey and all who adhered to •them would

be .nble conscientiously to rejoin the conununion of

the church from which they had been reluclr.nlly dis-

severed. The Secession, which thus arose, rapidly

increased in numbers, but in 1747 the body became

sc|>ai'atcd into two distinct t'lirislian communities,

the one being the Associ.vTK ItUHciiEK Synod
(which .•^ee), and the other the A.s.sociATi: Anti-

nuHciiEr. Synod (which see). The rupture which

thus look place in the Secession Chinch at so early

a period of its history, arose simply from a ditTer-

ence of opinion as to the lawfulness of taking the

Burgess oath then exacted in several of the royal

burghs of Scotland. For seventy-three years this

division was maintained, both parties in their se-

parate cajuicity extending and multiplying through-

out the whole country, and .it length the Hurgcss

oath having been abolished, and the origin.il ground

of quarrel being thus removed, the two syiicids, in

1820, were reunited under the name of the United

Associate Synod of the Secession Church.

From an early ])eriod of their history, so early in-

deed as 174.3, the Scceders had evidently to some

extent begun to entertain doubts as to the extent of

power alleged by the We-tminster Confession to be-

long to the civil magistrate in matters of religion.

In an official document issued by the Associate

Presbytery in that year, they distinctly declare that

" the public good of outward and common order in

all reasonable society to the glory of God is the

great and only end which those invested with magis-

tracy can propose in a sole respect to that office."

.Vnd, further, they go on to say, that, " as in prose-

cuting this end civilly, according to their ollice, it is

only over men's good and evil work that they can

have any inspection, so it is only over those which

thev must needs take copiizance of. for the s.iid

public good ; while .it the s.ime time their doing so

must be in such a manner, and proceed .so far allen-

arly .is is requisite for that end, without assuming

any lord.ship iunnedlately over men's consciences, oi

making any encroiichment upon the special privi-

leges or busineiis of the church." These words,

though capable of being interpreted so as to involve

no dissent from the iirinciple of an established

church, admit undoubtedly of being understood in a

sense opposed to that principle. And, accordingly,

we learu from Dr. M'Kcitow, in his ' History of the
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Scressioii Cluircli,' tliat ulicu <aiiy of tlieir piviiuhcrs

or ministers, or elders, entertained doubts upon the

."iiljject, they wore unit'orndy told that they were

to understand the two doiibtfid [laragraphs of the

Ccnitession of Faitli on the power of the civil magis-

trate, in matters of relitjion, only in such a sense as

corresponded ivith tlie exidanation given in the Pres-

bytery's answers to Mr. Nairn.

It was not, however, until the year 17!Mj thai the

point wliich converted secessiim into dissent w:is

brought pnblicly before the courts of the Secession

Cluirch. Two young candidates for the ministry, one

of whom was the afterwards celelirated Dr. Thomas
jVI'Crie, declared their doubts concerning the doctrine

taught in the Confession of Faith regarding the

power of the magistrate in matters of religion, and

mpiested that the moderator of the Associate Aiiti-

burglier Presbytery of Ediidiurgh, in proposing the

(piestions of the formula to them pre\ious to their

ordination, should be allowed to intimate that they

were not to be understood as giving their sentiments

on that point. In these circum.stances the Presby-

tery felt themselves in a position in which it was

impossible for them to take any further steps to-

wards the ordination of the two young men without

the express sanction of the Supreme Court. The
matter was accordingly caiTied up bv reference to

the Synod, and a declarator)- act was prepared by a

conunittee which, after being read and amended, was

uuaniuiously adopted. The views of the body were

fully brought out in this document, which ran as fol-

lows : "The symod finding that they cannot at pre-

sent enter on a particular consideration of the over-

tiu'e, respecting the power of the civil magistrate in

matters of religion,—but convinced of the urgent

necessity of doing something in the meantime to ob-

viate the scruples which young men at license,

preachers and elders at ordination, private persons at

their accession aiul baptism of their children, liave

ottered to the courts .about the doctrine or manner of

expression, used on that subject, in the Confession of

Faith, chap, xxiii., sect, ."id, aiul chap, xx., sect. 4th.

" Declare, That as the Confession of Faith was at

first received by the Church of Scotland with some
exception, as to tlie power of the civil magistrate re-

lative to spiritual matters, so the synod, for the

satisfaction of all wdio desire to know their mind on

this subject, extend tliat exception to everv thing in

the Confession which, taken by itself, seems to allow

the punishment of good and peaceable subjects on

account of their religious opinions and observances :

That they approve of no other means of bringing

men into the church, or retaining them in it, than

such as are spiritual, and were used by the apostles

and other ministers of the word in the first ages of

the Christian church, persuasioti not force, the power

of the gospel not the sword of the civil magistrate,

agreeably to that most certain and important doc-

trine laid down in the Confession itself, cliap. xx.,

sect. '2d. ' God alone is the Lord of the conscience,

and has left it free from the doctrines and eomninnd-

ments of men, wdiieh are in any thing contrary to

his word, or beside it, in matters of fahh or worship
;

so that to believe such doctrines, or obey such com-

mands out of conscience, is to betray true liberty of

conscience and reason also.

'' Nor do the synod mean the smallest reflection

on the venerable eomju'lers of the Confession, wdiose

degrees of light on these matters, and peculiar cir-

cumstances, seem to have led them to use some ex-

pre.^sions that have been understood by many, and

mav be construed as investing civil riders with a

lordship over the consciences of men, and inconsis-

tent with the spirituality, freedom, and independence

of the kingdom of Christ. And the synod hcreliy

renew their adherein'i' to tlu' doctrine on this jioini,

in the Declaration and Defence of the Associate

Presbytery's princii)les coneei-ning the present civil

government."

The Antiburgher Sjiioil accordingly, after this

important preamble, and inserting the passages

which we have already quoted from the Associate

Presbytery's answer to Mr. Naini, enacted that in

the second question of the formida, after the words,

",as the said Confession was received and approved

bv an Act of Assembly. 1(;47. session 2.3," there shall

be added, "aiid according to the ileclaratioii of the

fieneral Associate Synod, ll'.U',." This declaratory

Act satisfied the scruples of the two young men,

who thereupon submitted to ordination. But in the

course of a few years the views of Dr. M'Crie on the

power of the civil magistrate in matters of religion

underwent a change. This change he formally an-

nounced in a sermon which he preached at the open-

ing of the General Associate Synod in 1800; and

the adherence of the .synod to the sentiments ex-

pressed in the above act, led to his renuneiati(m of

all connection with the body. In their new Testi-

mony which they issued in 1804, the connexion be-

tween Church and State was plaiidy and explicitly

condemned. Thus from the original position of Se-

ceders the General Associate (Antiburgher) Synod

passed into the position of Dissenters. The Asso-

ciate (Burgher) Synod were called to enter into a

discussion on the same controverted point, which

was followed as in the other case by a breach in the

Synod, some of the members forming themselves into

a se|iarate society. The discussion wdiieh arose is

usually known by the name of the Formula Con-

TiMivEESY in Scotland. In the course of the dis-

cussions, which were keen and protracted, a pro-

posal w,as made that the article as to the magistrate's

power in the concerns of religion .should be made a

matter of forbearance. The Synod, however, refused

to agree to this prn)iosal, and they prefixed to the

Fornuila a declaration explanatory of the sense in

which preachers and ministers were understood to

give their assent to the doctrine of the Confession of

Faith on this point. The declaration, which was

usually called the preamble, in so far as it bore
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upon this point, ran in these wonls :
'• That whcrvjis

(ome i)arls of tlic stjimlartl-ltoiiks of this fvnod

luive been intetprcied ns fiivoiiriiii; eonipulsory mea-

sures in religion, the svnod heri'l)y decliirc, that

they do not require nn approlxition of any sucli

principle from any candidate for licence or ordina-

tion."

By the cxprcs.-ion which occurs in the preamble,

" compulsory mciisnres in relij;ion," the Associ.ite

Synod iibvionsly mi'iuit nothing more than a declara-

tion against all persecution for conscience' SJike.

Though no opinion was given by the Synod on the

subject of the magistrate's power in religious mat-

tery, the simple occurrence of an expression which

had a remote reference to the subject, gave rise to a

bitter controversy both in sessions and congrega-

tions. The press .ilso teemed with jiamphlets on the

subject. The Synod \va.s accused of abandoning the

avowed principles of the Secession. To repel this

accusation, a sjmodical address was printed and cir-

culated declaring tlieir adherence to the doctrine,

worship, discipline, .ind government of tl;e Cluu'ch

of Scotland. Notwithstanding this avow.il, they

continued to be misunderstood and misrepresented,

and therclorc, they foinid it necessary at their meet-

ing in September 1800, to insert in tlieir minutes a

statement explanatory of their views with regard to

the power of the civil m.qgistrate. The statement

was to this effect, " That it is the duty of the Chris-

tian magistrate to be a praise to them that do well,

and a terror to evil-doers, such as contemptuous

profancrs of the holy name and Sabbath of the Lord,

and perjured persons, a.s distiubers of the peace

and goiKl order of society." The general language

ailopled in this statement, as well as in all that the

.\ssociate Synod had given forth on the vexed point

of the magistrate's power, renders it imjiossible to

regard them as having set forth an explicit avowal

of what have since been ciillcd voluntary principles,

sucli as emsmated from the other branch of the Se-

cession Church.

When the two Synods, the Burgher and Anti-

burgher, co.ilesced into one in 1820, the second article

of the IJasis of Union ran in these words: "We re-

tain the Westminster Confession of Faith, with the

I.nrger .and Shorter Catechisms, as the confession of

oin- faith, expressive of the sense in which we under-

stand the lloly Scriptures.— it being always under-

stood, however, that we do not approve or recjuire

an appnjiKition of ;iny thing in those books, or in

any other, which tc.iclics, or m.iy be thought to teach,

compulsory or persecuting and intolerant principles

of reli:.'ion." ]n a note appended to this article, the

United Secession Church refers for an cx])lanation of

its views to the statement made by the .•\ssociate

Presbytery on the subject in 1713, and which we
have already quoted. Soon after a new Testimony
wa.s issued, which w.as drawn up with great ability,

but the ((uestion of the magistrate's power in matters
''" r- ': -; •• • • nttempted to be dogmatically

settled. It still remains a nwller of foibeirance,

and while a number both of the uiinislers ami people

maintain with the utmost tenacity the principle of

voluntiiry churches, such a principle has never been

converted into n term of connnunion or feltowsliip

with the body.

The subject of civil est.abli.shments of religion,

which had agitated both the liurgher .and .Vntibur

ghcr sections of the Secession Church while in their

separate capacity, was far from being settled and set

at rest by their union. No sooner had the United

Secession Church been formed, than .a controversy

on tins ver)' subject arose, and was carried on with a

bitterness and acrimon)- of .sjiirit, which w.ns credit-

able neither to the one party in the dispute, nor to

the other. The VolimUuy Controversy, as it was

cjiUed, raged for several years with the most im-

bridled fury on both sides, and numbers both of the

ministers and members of the United Secession

Church now assumed towards the Kstablislied Church

of Scotland the attitude of lirni and uncompromising

dissent.

The new position which the great ina«s of the Sc-

ccders now occupied in relation to the National

Church, tended to attract the favourable attention

and regard of another body, which had been also an

ofishoot from the Established Church of the land,

though at a much Liter period than that at wliich the

elder branch of the Secession had occuiTed. The
Relief IJody, to which we now refer, was founded by

the Rev. Thomas Gillespie, minister of Carnock, who
was deposed in 1752, for refusing to take part in the

settlement of a minister at Inverkeithing, in the face

of the remonstrances of the Christian people. '-lie

bad joined the church," says Dr. Struthers, "testify-

ing iigainst the pov.er of the civil magistrate in rcli-

giuus matters, as laid down in the Confession of

Faiih. His obedience to church courts he considered

'as limited by the word of God and his own con-

science.' He considered patronage as 'aniiehristian,'

—'all persecution as sinful,' and 'the kingdom ot

Christ as tot.ally distinct from the kingdoms of this

world.' Nay, the party in the church with whom
he acted, went even so far a.s to consider ' a civil Es-

t.iblishmcnt. and the annexing to it of civil emolu-

ments, a mere State arrangement, no way essentially

connected with a gospel church, and tliat to inflict

ecclesiastical censures upoti ministers who would no'

carry out a mere State arrangement, was stamping

with the im.age of Christ what should bear the image

and super.scripfion of Caosar.' " The next who left the

Church of Scotland on the s.-iuie grounds with Mr.

Gillespie, was the Rev. Thmiias lioston, son of the

dislinguished author of the 'Fourfold State,' and the

congregation which he formed at Jedburgh was

founded on the princi|ilcR of the I'resbyterian Dis-

senters in England. He declared his dissent from

the National Church, on the footing of her departure

from the ancient policy and discipline, with respect

to ])lanring vacant parishes with gospel miiiistere.
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Soon after, ainitlicr L'on2re:4iitiori liaviiig been formed

on tlie same princiijles at Colinsburgli in Fife, in

con.sfiqiienee of a foveei! settlement in tlie parisli of

Kilconquhar, a Presbytery was formed, ealleil tlie

Presbytery of ]{elief, evidently from the idea that the

formation of this body aft'orded a relief to oppressed

consciences, who were groaninj; tmder the yoke of

patriinage, and the tyrannical conduct of the courts

of the Establishment. The principles of the Relief

body, on the power of the civil magistrate, are thus

laid down by Mr. Hutchison, one of their ministers

:

" Every civil magistrate ought to have a power of

judging, in matters of religion, for himself, fur this

belongs to him as a tnan and a Christian, and tliere-

fore he ought not to be deprived of it by becoming a

magistrate. But as, by becoming the supreme ma-

gistrate, he dur's not lose the unalienable right of

judging for him.self in religious matters : so, by being

raised to supremacy in the state, he ac(iuires xo right

over his subjects, to ^Jrejmte to them in matters of

religion, or to interfere with tlie sacred rights of

Cliristi.ans, to regulate their faith, con.science, and

religious worshiji, according to the information and

conviction of truth and duty, which they have re-

ceived from the word of God. In these things the

conscience is sacred to God. the alone Lord of the

conscience: and Christians, in tliese matters, are ac-

countable only to Christ, as their Master and Lord,

and must stand or fall by his jiidgnieiit. As the

civil magistrate is a member of the church, he is not

a rider, but a subject of Christ's kingdom ; and, if he

is a good man, he will account this a higher honour

and privilege, than to be the head of the civil state.

As he is a member of the church, he is upon the

.same footing with other Christians. 'I'lie manie-t

subject of Christ's kingdim has asguod a right to all

the privileges of it, as the rjreiitt'fst prirrce on earth

;

fur here is no respect of persons, and no man is

known after the flesh." A few years after another

Relief minister still more explicitly spe.aks of the

alliance between Church and State: "The church

is catholic, composed of all the faithful in Christ

Jesus scattered abroad over the face of the earth ; of

the redeemed out of every kindred, tribe, and nation
;

of all wlio in every place call on the name of the

Lord Jesus out of a pure heart, and love him in sin-

cerity and truth. Tliese, and tlicse only, are the

children of tlie kingdom, and are all brethren, liow-

ever they may be distinguished from one another by

birth, language, complexion, education, station, local

situation, or other accidental circumstances. This is

the church of Christ ; and its catholic nature shows

at first view that it cannot be thrown into any na-

tional or provinci.al mould. Yet in nations where the

Clu'isti.an religion li:is been generally ju-ofessed,

princes and states have thought proper to interpose

their authority, by attempting to give it a civil e.s-

taldisliment, which it is not capable of receiving.

For what in e.Tect have these boasted guardians of

religion, and afi'ectionate nurses of the church, estab-

lished, or can they eslablish, that is, enforce by their

authority? Not the original pl.an of that grace

which hath a]ipeared unto men bringing salvation;

that must stand on the basis of divine institution,

and its own intrinsic excellence ; and it is calculated

to be the religion of every ni.an fur himself volun-

tarily chosen and voluntarily i)rofe.--sed, on which its

wdiole value and eflic.ai:y dejicnd ; not to be the reli-

gion of civil comniunities, as such, and enforced by

their ivuthority, fur they are not capable of it. But

on examination it will be found that the civil powers

(while they pretended to e-tahlisli Cliristianity) have

only established peculiar fo.nis of profession, and

particular sects of professing Christians, giving them*

an outward sanction, and granting them certain ex-

clusive civil privileges, and when thus embodied

niek-naining them the church. The church by law

established ! Wlmt a ponipoiLs title ! AVhat a glori

ous privilege ! How secure are they who are within

her consecrated [vale ! High is their dignity. They
are the hesl citizens, and the onlij Christians ! Wor-
thy therefore of the civil patronage they receive.

Their creed, their ritual, their understandings, their

wills, their consciences, are .all stamped with the

great seal of civil authority ! They have surely rea-

son to rejoice that they are authorized to be Chris-

tians, and that they have received a patent which

warrants tlicin to worship their Maker! Oh the

blasphemy ! Oh the daring impiety !''

Throughout the whole of her history as a dis-

tinct religious denomin.ation, the Relief Church hold

ing the princijiles of Free Coiuniunion, admitted to

the Lord's Supjier members of the E.-?tablislied as

well as Secession churches. Still, however, she

maintained her character as essentially a Dissent-

ing body. And as soon as the Voluntary contro-

versy arose, and many in the Secession Church took

so determined a stand against all state churches,

the Relief Church began to fraternise with her mure

cordially than .she had ever done before. "Similar

in their origin." says Dr. Andrew Thomson, " and

not unlike in their history, beholding the Established

Church from the same standing point, it was not to
|

be wondered at, that when the 'Voluntary contro-

versy arose, the two bodies should be found thinking

alike on this (juestion, and launching their nuttual

]irotesfations both against the corruptions of the

Establi-shed Church and against the system from

which those corrui'tioiis rose." Both denominations

now began to think of union. Overtures upon the

subject were laid ujion the tables of both Synods,

friendly deput.'itiuns pa.-sed from the one Synod to

the other, and committees of both Synods held meet

ings to consider the iiroposed union. At length, on

the l.Sth of May 18i7. the two churches became one

under the designation of the linited Presbyterian

Church; which is iieii her avowedly in its standards,

nor by any public act, a Voluntary church, though

many both of its ministers and people are opposed
tu an alliance between the church and the state.
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The Free Cliiircli of Scotland, llie late.st and larg-

est of llii'K- roliuiims budics .vliicli Iinve left tin- Na-

tional Ksiali!i«linioiit, liavc never tluis far in tlieir

history taken the position of Dissenters. On the

contrary, they disown all hostility to Established

riiun-hi's as such, and freely admit the autliorily of

the civil ntafjistrate, n'rcu sncrn. aljunt sacred things,

though not in Kacrit, in sacred things.

Among the Scottish Dissenters we must necessa-

rily cla.ss all Congregationalists and Haptists, who
ilisapprovc of national churches, and Episcopalians,

W'esleyan Mfthodists, and Roman ratholics, who
disapprove of the cluirch order and goveniment of

itie Church of Scotland, though they may hold in all

its strictness the principle of a civil estalilishnieni of

religion. The Scottish Dissenters, strictly so called,

including only those who olijeet to slate churches

in general, or to the constitution and government of

the Church of Scotland in particular, are calculated,

accordiuij to the last census in 1851. to possess in

round numbers ]..3(X) places of woi-ship.

DISSENl'EKS (Old). See Ricformf.d Pkf.s-

iiYTKUiAN Ciiiurn.

DISSENTERS (Volcntahy). See Volintary
C<>nti:i>vi:ksy.

DISSIDENTS, the official n.tmc given to the

anti- Romanists of Poland. From the period of

the first introduction of the principles of the Refor-

mation into that country, the Dissidents, as they

were called, were subjected to much injustice and

oppression on the part of the dominant church as

well as of the government. In the course of the

eighteenth century a favourable re -action com-

menced. The Empress CallnM-ine of Russia de-

clared for the Polish Dissidents, and was joined

by Frederic the Second of Prussia. These two

monarchs supported the claims of the Dissidents

with such detern.ination and even violence, that many,

who were disposed to agree with them on religious

grounds, felt their national pride decjily wounded.

The influence of Russia led these Dissidents to form

two confederations for the recoveiy of their rights,

one at Thorn in Polish Prussia, and another at

Slutzk in Lithuania. These two confcder.itions, com-

posed of Prolesiants. including Lutherans, Calvin-

ists, Greeks, and .Xrmriiiiins, sujiported also by the

fJreek bishop of .MohilolT, reckoned only five hun-

dred and seventy-three members. Many of the

Protestants loudlv disnpproved ofthe.se violent mea-

sures, auil manv bitterly repotted that they hail al-

lowed themselves to become the tools of foreign

influence. But it was too late to retrace their step.s,

and great numbers, umler the pressure of external

force, joined the confederations. At length, in 1767,

the Dissidents of Poland were re lulniilted to equal

ri^hls with the Roman Catholics, after a long nego

liation. in which not only the Russi.-m ambassador

<tnd the Prussian minister, but also those of England,

Denmark, and Sweden took a part. The condition

of the Dissidents in Poland from 1733, when Augus-

tus III. was elected king, till 1704, when Catherin*

of Russia interfered in iheir fa\our, was melancholy

in the extreme, as is eviileni from the memorial

which they presented to King Stanislaus Poniatow-

ski, and to the diet of 17I3U, in which they state a

few of their grievances in these terms: "Our
churches have bei'n partly taken from us, under va-

rious pretences, luid are partly falling into ruins, as

their reparation is prohibited, and a pennission for

doing it cannot be obtained without much difllculty

and cost. Our youths arc obliged to grow up in

ignorance, and wiihout the knowledge of God, as

schools arc forbidilen to us in many i)laccs. Many
ditVicidties are frequently opposed to the vocation of

ministers to our churches; and iheir visits to the

sick and dying are exposed to much danger. We
must dearly pay for penidssion to perform the rites

of baptism, man-iage. and bmi.il, because the price

for it is arbilriirily fixed by those who give this per-

mission. The burying of our dead even at night is

exposed to great danger; and we arc obliged, in or-

der to baptize children, to carry them out of the

couniry. The jiix jxitroiuidis in onr estates is dis-

puted 10 us ; and our churches are subject to the

visitation of Roman Catholic bishops; our church

discipline, maintained according to the ancient order,

is subject to great impediments. In many towns,

people belonging to our confession are compelled to

follow Roman Catholic i)rocessions. The ecclesias-

tical laws, or jura caiirmica, are imposed upon us.

Not only are children proceeding from mixed mar-

riages obliged to be educated in the Roman Citholic

religion, but children of a Protestant widow who
marries a Roman Catholic are obliged to follow ti.e

religion of their stepfather. We are called heretics,

although the laws of the country accord to us the

name of Dissidents. Our oppression becomes the

more grievous, as we have no jialion either in llie

senate, or at the diets, the tribunals, or any jurisdic-

tion whatever. Even at the elections we dare not

appear without expo.sing ourselves to an evident

danger; and for some time we have been cruelly

used, in opposition to the ancient laws of the coun-

tiy."

The Polish Dissidents have often been reproached

for having recourse to foreign influence and interven-

tion to recover their rights, but who could blame

them for hailing a friendly hand stretched out from

any quarter, to obtain deliverance from wrongs which

were almost past human endurance? In the last

struggle for their coimlry in 17'.t4. the Polish Pro-

testants signalized themselves by their valour and

heroi.sm. The most recent .iccount of the state of

the Dissidents or Protestants of Poland, is given by

the Lite Count Krasin.ski, m his ' Sketch of the Reli-

gious History of the Slavonic Nations:' "With re-

gard to the present condition of I'roteslanlisni in

I'oland," says he, " it is by no means such as the

friends of the Refoiination would desire. Szafarik,

in his Slavonic ethnography, computes the number
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of Protestant Poles in round mimbers at four liuu-

dred ami forty-two thousand, llie great majority of

whom are in Prussia proper and Silesia. Tliere is a

considerable nmnber of Protestants in Poland, but

they are German settlers, of whom many, however,

liave become Polanized, and are Poles by language

and feeling. According to the statistical account

pnlilislied in 1845, there were in the kingdom of

Poland, i. e., that part of tlie Polish territory which

was annexed to Russia by the treaty of Vienna, in a

poiiulation of four millions eight hundred and tifty-

seven thousand two humh-ed and fifty; two liundred

and iit'ty-two thousaml and nine Lutherans, three

thousand seven hundred and ninety reformed, and

five hundred and for(y-six Moravians. I have no

statistical data regarding the Protestant population

iii otlier Polish provinces under tlie Russian domi-

nion. I can tlierefore only say, from per.sonal know-

ledge, that about twenty years ago there were be-

tween twenty and tliirty churches of tlie Genevese

Confession. Their congregations, consisting [irinci-

jially of tlie gentry, are far from being numerous,

with tlie exception of two, wliose congregations,

composed of pea>antry, amoimt to about three or

four thousand souls.

"The Protestant clergy of the Genevese Confes-

sion in Lithuania derive tlieir support from estates,

as well as from other kinds of property, belonging

to their churches, and with which tliey have been

endowed by their founders. The advantages of a

permanent endowment over the voluntary principle

has been strikingly illustrated by the Protestant

churches and schools in Poland, because, whilst

almost all those which were supported by the last-

named means fell to the ground as soon as tlieir

patrons or congregations, by whom they had been

supported, became unfaithful to thi'ir religion, were

dispersed or impoverished by persecution, or other

causes, all those churches and schools which had

the advantage of a permanent endowment with-

stood .almost every kind of adversity, and greatlv

contributed to maintain in their faith the Protestant

inhabitants of the place where they were situated.

In speaking of this subject, I cannot refrain from

observing, with no little gratification to my national

feelings, that, notwithstanding the immense influence

which the Jesuits exercised over my country, it

never was able to obliterate the sense of justice and

legality from the national mind so much as to obtain

a confiscation of the property belonging to the Pro-

testant churches and schools, though these fathers

have given abundant ]iroofs that there would be no

lack of intention on their part to do so if they coidd.

•' In Prussian Poland there were, according to the

census of 1846, in the provinces of western Prussia,

or ancient Polisli Prussia, in a population of one niil-

liiui nineteen thou.sand ime hundred and five, five

hundred and two thousand one hundred and forty-

eight Protestants ; and in that of Posen, in a popu-

lation of one million three hundred and .sixty-four

thousand tliree hundred and ninety-nine, there were

four hundred and sixteen thousand six hundred and

forty-eight Protestants. Amongst these Protestants

there are Poles, but imf'ortunately their number, in-

stead of increasing, daily decreases, owing to the

ert'orts of the government to Germanize, by all means,

its Slavonic subjects. The worship in almost all the

Protestant churches is in German; and the service

ill Polish, instead of being encouraged, is discouraged.

The continual ed'orts of the Prussian government to

Germanize the Slavonic population of its Polish |)ro-

\ince, gave to Romanism in that province the great

advantage of being considered, and not without jus-

tice, the bulwark of the Polish nationality, and in-

lUcted a great injury upon Protestantism. Tlie bulk

of the jMjjuilation call Protestantism the German re-

ligion, and consider the Church of Rome as the na-

tional one. Owing to this cause, many patiiots who.

would have been otherwise much more inclined to

Protestantism than to the Church of Rome, ha\e

rallied under the banner of the latter, as the onlv

means of preserving their nationality from the en-

croachment of Germanism. It is on this account

that the German press accuses the Poles of Posen

of being bigoted Roin.anisfs, and under the dominion

of the jjriesthood. This I may emphatically deny.

The Polish League, or the National Association of

Prussian Poland, which had been formed in 1848 for

the preservation of its nationality by legal and con-

stitutional means, but particularly by the promotion

of education, the national language and literature, and

which comprehended almost every respectable Pole

of that province, had for its honorary president the

.•Archbishop of Posen, whilst the chairman of its

directing committee was a Protestant noljlenian.

Count Gustavus Potworowski."

The name of Dissidents is also sometimes applied

to the new religious denomination which has recently

been formed in France by the secession of several

pastorsand congregations from the Reformed churches

at the new A.ssemlily, which met on the 11th Sep-

tember 1848. Long and serious discussions took

]ilace in that assembly regarding the Confessions of

Faith. The members were divided on points of

doctrine, but the majority agreed to wave these

points, and to draw up an address expressing their

common belief. Some of the members protested

against this decision and withdrew. They have since

formed with the Independent congregations then

existing a new religious body inider the name of the

Union of the Evnnffelical Churchex of France. Tin

fir.st meeting of their synod was held on the 20th of

August 1849, and drew up a profession of faith and

an ecclesiastical constitution for the flocks which it

represented. See France (Piiotkst.^nt Ciiuuch

OF).

DISSISOO, the deity among the Japanese who
presided o\er the purgatory of children.

DIVAN, the Sacred Bcok of the Christians of St

John or MENDvi!ANS (wliich see).
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DIVI djit. i^xi-iK .Si'c .MvTiioi.ocv.

DIVI, die ili'inons of llie miciuiit IVrsians. Tliey

b<'!i<nf<l tliein to be inalt and female, the fonncr

. ii: 1 A>n am) tlie latter Pri-i. Tliey supposed tliat

|i rn' ilie cTcation of inaii tlio world was governed

t"iir seven thousand years by the male Diri, and then

tor two tlioiisjind years more by the female Divi. Hut

both of these ehissog of behigs having fallen into

sin, CJod get over tliem Ebll». who was formed out

of the clement of lire, and who having come from

heaven to cjirth, made war upon the rebellious IJivi

and ovcreame tliem. tjiking possession of this lower

world, which had before this been inhabited by

deinons. Kblis was elated with pride, and God,

being provoked to anu'erat his pre^unlption, resolved

to humble him. Willi this view he crealed man, and

comm.iMdcil I^blis and the rest of the angels to worship

him. But Ivblis having refu.'sed to humble himself,

was deprived of his sovereignty over tliis world, and

guhjeited to the curse of God.

DIVINATIOX, the .irt of foreloUiiig future events

ijroin certain prcviouslv niiderftood signs. The tirst

and fundamental conception which seems to have

given rise to the art appears to have been the sup-

position that there were some persons who enjoyed

the peculiar privilege of learning the secrets of the

future by immediate personal intercourse with the

Divine Being. That there were individuals, in very

early times, who made pretensions to such inter-

course is highly probable. Nay, there is a Kabbini-

cjil tradition that as the tempter promised to Eve as

an inducement to part.ike of the forbidden fruit,

" Behold ye shall be as gods, knowing good and

evil," divination was one branch of the knowledge

which had been forbidden to man, but which he ob-

tained by the fall. The lliibbis further allege in the

Talmud, tliat aliliougli Adrm iii.ade no use of the art

of divination, it w,is extensively used by Cain and

his wicked descendants.

The Jews were not absolutely prohibited from in-

quiring into the future. On the contrary, they were

expressly provided with prophets or seers, who re-

vealed by Divine inspiration what was yet to come.

They had also the privilege of the Uriin and Tlinm-

mim, sacred oracles, on consulting which they might

loam events which were as yet hidden in the womb
of futurity. From all other modes, however, of prying

into the secrets of the future, the Jews were forbid-

ili'ii under the heavy penalty of death by stoning. And
yet notwithetJiiiding the Divine prohibition, m.-my

diiVerent kinds of divination are mentioned in Scrip-

ture as having been in use among the ancient .lews.

.And ill Dent, xviii. 10, 11, we find this eommaud
given by God : ''There shall not be lound aiiiong

yon any one that makelli his son or bis daughter to

pa<s through the lire, or that usetli divination, or an

ob.«>'rver of timeg, or an eiielianter, or a witch, or a

charmer, or a conRultcr with familiar spirits, or a

wizard, or a necromancer."

V '!' tb" heathen nations of .uitiquity direct

communicaiions were believed to l>e made in special

citves, particularly to seers and jirophets. Apollo

was considered aa generally the source from wliiih

Biipem.'Uural knowledge of this kind was derived.

Ileiiee of all the ancient orade.s, thai of Apollo at

Delphi was the most celebrated. The ait of di-

vinaiion is sjiid by Herodotus to have been de-

rived from Kgypt ; at Iwisi the Kgyptians were the

tirst who introduced the .'-acred festivals, |iroccs£ioiis,

and supplications, and by them the Greeks were in-

structed in these things. At length there arose in

Greece a separate class of individuids who possessed

the cliaracter of seers or maiilei's, who, under the in-

fluence of the gods, made known the future. These

prophets enjoyed the protection, and even the sanc-

tion, of the government of Athens, and in the case

of the Svuii-L.t; (which see), who were also possessed

of predictive power, the Kicrcd books were intrusted

by the government to special ollicers ajipoiiited for

the purpose. But besides the male and female di-

viners of a higher grade, there were othei-s who held

an inferior iiosition, and carrying on their operations

chiefly among the lower classes, employed themselves

in telling foriuiies, and other humble modes of sooth-

saying. This last description of diviners, however,

belongs to a later period in the history of Greece.

One prevalent species of divination practised both

in Greece and Uome, was that which was followed

by atiffurs and antxpice', and which drew its signs

from the flight of a bird, the cackling of a hen, or

the entrails of a slain animal. '° If a thundergnst

arose," says Mr. Gross, in his ingenious work on
' Heaihen Keligion,' " the augur look notice whether

it came from the right or the left hand, according to

the four tenipla or quarters into which the heavens

were divided for the use of this art ; whether the

number of strokes were even or odd, etc. So ini-

]>ortant w.as this species of augury deemed to be,

that only the master of the aiigurial college could

take it. When beasts, either wild or tame, consti-

tuted the subject of augury, it was of importance to

observe whether they apiieared in a strange [dace,

crossed the road, or ran to the right or to the left

side of their line of progression. The omens taken

from the flight or the notes of birds, decided nothing

unless they were conlirmcd by a repetition of the

token. Besides, the sneezing or stumbling of a per-

son ; the hearing of mysterious voiees or seeing ot

tippiiritions by him ; the falling of salt upon the table

or the spilling of wine upon one's clothes, etc., were

serious subjects for augurial prognostication, even

among a people whose senators clothed in their robes

of state, and sitting in silent majesty in the forum,

the ancient Gauls took to be gods! Domestic fowls

were especially kept for the benefit of this important

profession, and the manner in which they took or

refused their food, delermined the prosperous or ad-

verse character of the omen, and might hasten or

suspend the downfall of an empire."

It was the duty of the aruspices, who were also
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diviners, to draw their omens from the appearance

of the sacriik'ial victims, botli before and after they

were cut in pieces; the as]ieet of the smoke and

(lame of the fire over whicli tliey were consumed, as

well as the taste, smell, colour, and quantity of the

Hour, frankincense, wine, and water used in the sa-

crilices. Birds, more especially among the Koniaus,

were of use in divination. Some furnished omens

from their chattering, such as crows and owls ; others

from the direction of their th^ht, as eagles, vultures,

and hawks. A bird appearing on the right was a

favourable, but one appearing on the left, an unfa-

vourable sign, the observer being always supposed

to have his face turned towards the north.

The phenomena of the heavens were also carefidly

watched among the ancient heathens as fertile sour-

ces of divination. No more unlucky event of this

kind couljl ha|i]ien than a storm of thunderand light-

ning, an eclipse of the sun or moon, an earthquake,

a fall of a meteoric stone, or any unusual aspect of

the sky. Remarkable incidents occurring in the or-

dinarv intercourse of life were regarded as ominous,

and the most common kind of divination was that

which was derived from the interpretation of dreams.

The introduction of Christianity tended gradually to

bringall such superstitious practices into com [iletc dis-

credit. From that time they came to be regarded as

sinful, ministering to the idle curiosity of the ignorant,

and trenching impiously upon the province of Him
who alone knows the secrets of futurity. It is an un-

doubted fact, however,that among the early Christians

themselves there were not a few who .still retained

some remnants of the old superstitions in their hearts.

Unwilling to abandon altogether their former prac-

tices, they endeavoured to give them a Christian

direction. " Whenever," says Dr. Jamieson, " they

felt anxious to know what course to pin-sue iu parti-

cular circumstances,—whether the result of any un-

dertaking was to be prosperous or the re^erse, or to

learn the character and conduct of those who were

about to be jilaced over them, they resorted to this

method of settling all doubts, and obtaining omens

by which they might be guided in their proceedings.

Homer and Virgil, indeed, were discarded for the

Psalms of David, and the preliminary rites observed

were more accordant than before with the usages of

a Christian profession ; but excepting these, there

was little difl'erence between the heathen and such

Christians as practised this kind of divination, either

in the manner or the views with which these augur-

ies wei'e consulted. There w-ere two ways of tak-

ing them ; one was, when tlu! person who was anxious

to have some intimation in bis favour, prepared him-

self by a previous coiu-se of prayer, and fasting

—

longer or shorter according to his distress of mind,

or the importance of the occasion ; and then he set

himself to opeii the Psalms—to which, to make as-

surance doublv sure, they sometimes added the Gos-

pels and the Kpistles of Paul—tlie lirst j'assage, in

any of which, that caught his attention, was received

as the solemn answer of he.aven. The other, and

simpler method was, for tlic inquirer to repair, on a

set day to the chm-eli, and by tlie first words of the

Ps.ilm which was singing at the moment of his en-

trance, to decide what he was to do, or what was to

befall him. It is impossible to determine at what

precise period this superstition was introduced into

the Christian Chureli ; but it appears to have been

a common practice in the days of Augustine; ami,

indeed, that celebrated man himself seems to have

been at one time a firm believer in its efficacy,

—

for wlien walking in his garden, in the utmost agony

of mind, produced by remorse for his sinful and pro-

fligate conduct, and impelled by a voice which seemed

once and again to say to liim, ' Take the book and

read'—he took up a copy of the Scriptures that was

lying on the table before him, and, having resolved

to rest his case on the iirst sentence tliat struck his

eye, he found that well-known passage, which being

brought home to him by demonstration of the Spirit

and witli power, afterwards led to his remarkable

conversion. At a subsequent period, when he had

acquired more just and scriptural views, he publicly

di^clared his disapproval of this use of Scripture.

But even tlie great influence and authority of Au-

gustine was not sufficient to put a stop to a practice,

to which the growing ignorance and suiierstition of

the times made the minds of men extremely prone
;

and though it may appear to us a mode of determin-

ing dark and difficidt matters, equally absin-d and

inqiious, it continued to be followed by all classes of

societv, from the third to the fourteenth century, as

a tried a;id certain plan of ascertaitung the will of

Providence."

In the early ages of the Christian Church stren-

uous efforts were made to restrain the jiractice of

the art of divination. The council of Kliberis made

the renunciation of the art a condition of baptism in

the case of a professed augur, and should he resume

the practice of it after baiitism, he was to be forthwith

excommunicated. The /Vpostolical Constitutions lay

down the same ride, and various coimcils are equally

severe. By the council of Ancyra it was decreed that

those that follow after such diviners, or harbour them

in their houses, were to be excluded from commu-

nion, and do five years' penance. By a law of Con-

stantius inserted in the Theodosian code, diviner.s,

and those that consult them, were condemned to

death, as being guilty of a capital crime and offence

against religion. This severe law was passed in

consequence of the encouragement which Constan-

tine had given to the heathen in his reign, by per-

mitting them to consult their augurs, provided they

did so in public, and refrained from putting ques-

tions concerning the state of the commonwealth, or

the life of the prince. Thus was divination brought

into comparative disuse, being punished with ex-

communication by the clurcb, and death by thp

state.

The practice of diiination has been ado|'tcd in
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Insist all agvs and iiatiuiis. Thus tlic Scandinavian

rrilics lind diviiiiTH, both male and fumalt', whom
tlii-y lii'ld in the highest hunutir and rc.-peft. Some
of lln'ni, ns Mallet inlurnis iiii, were sjiid to have fa-

miliar sjiirils who never left them, and whom they

consulted under the form of little idols ; others dmg-
u'ed the ghosts of the departed from their tombs,

anil lorccd the dead to tell them what would hap-

pen. In this way the skalds or bards of tlic North-

ern nations often pretended by their songs to extract

secrets from the dead. The letters or Hnnic char-

acters, which were at that time used only by the (v\v

who were able to re.nd and write, were supposed by

the ignorant to have in them certain mysterious

and magical properties. '• Impostors," says Mallet,

"viisily persuaded a creilulous people that these let-

ters, disposed and combined after a certain maiuier.

\vere able to work wonders, and, in particular, to

presage future events. There were letters, or Uuiics,

to procure victory—to preserve from poison—to re-

lieve women in labour—to cure bodily diseases— lo

dispel evil thoughts from the mind—to dissipate

nielancholy—and to soften the severity of a cruel

mistress. They employed pretty nearly the same

characters for all these dilVerent purposes, but they

varied the order and combination of the letters
;

they wrote them either from right to left, or from

top to bottom, or in form of a circle, or contrary to

the course of the sun. In this principally consisted

that ]iuerile and ridiculous art, as little understood,

probably, by those who professed it, as it was dis-

trusted by those who had recourse to it."

In Teutonic heathenism, its it once existed in Bri-

tain, no slight importance was attached to divination.

Deliberations on matters of consequence were de-

cided by lot, which was done by cutting a br.anch of

a fruit-tree in ]iicces, marking them, and scattering

them on a white vest. The priest, if it were a pub-

lic council, or the father, if it were a private one,

prayed, looked towards the heavens, and drawing

'ach thrice, interpreted according to its inscription
;

and if it were adverse, the matter was deferred. Ac-

cording to Tacitus the s-amc mode of divination was

practised among the ancient Germans, and after

minutely describing it, he adverts to a strange cus-

tom which prevailed among them of receiving inti-

mation of future events from horses. " For this

purpose," lie says, " a number of milk-white steeds,

nnprofancd by mortal labour, is constantly main-

tained at public expense, and placed to pasture

in the religious groves. AVIieii occasion requires,

they are harnessed to a sacred ch.ariot, and the priest,

accompanied by the king, or chief of the Si.ntc, at-

tends to watch the motions .ind the neighing of the

hor-es. No other mode !•( augury is received with

such implicit faith by the people, the nobility, .ind

the priesthood. The horses, upon these solenm oc-

casion.s, are supposed to lie tlie organs of the gods,

and the priests their favourite interpreters." Among
the I'er-i'u's onieus of this description were also

highly esteemed. To the neighing of his horse.

Darius owed his elevation to the Persian throne.

Ilerod.itus mentions another mode of divination re-

sorted to by the luicient Scythians. They were woiu

to take large bundles of willow twigs, and having

tmiied tliem together, they arranged them one by one

on the ground, each bundle at a dislance from the

rest. Having doin- this, they ]irctcnded to t'orelell

the t'uture, during which they took up the bundles

separately and tied them again together.

Hut [lassing from ancient to modern nations, we
m.ty remark, that in all countries which arc not

largely pervaded by Christian influence, divination

is practised very extensively. In Mohanunedan
countries, this is found to be particularly the case.

The Egyptians tirmly believe in charms, magic, and

astrology ; amulets are miuuifactmed and sold, and

various arts are employed by professional, diviners,

who are generally schoohn.isters and dervishes, to

play upon the crcduhty of the ignorant and super-

stitious. To preserve themselves, their cattle, and

other property from enchantment, the great mass of

the people are in the habit of using charms, composed

of pa.ssages of the Koran, with the names of God, or

of favourite saints in.scribed ujion them, along with

mystical diagrams and combinations of numbers.

Over the shops of tradesmen may sometimes be ob-

served papei's with the name of (Jod, or Mohammed,
or an extract from the ICoran written upon them

;

and inscriptions of a similar kind are often carved

over the doors of private houses. It is also a custom

to hang an aloe plant over the door of a house to se-

cure a Ions duration to the house, or a long life lo

its inmates :
• The Moslems," we are told, " when

in doubt respecting any action, have recourse to va-

rious sujier.slitious devices to determine whether or

not they shall do it. Sometimes they ajiply for an

answer to a magic table, divided into an hundred

squares, in each of which an Arabic letter is written:

after repeating such passages of the Ivoran as, 'With
Ilim are the keys of the secret things.' he places the

finger upon one of the letters, without luol.ing »l

the table, and then writes it down, and repeats the

same with every hflh letter, until he comes ijgain to

the first he wrote ; all these letters compose the .an-

swer. The table has been so constructed, as to give

four negative answers for one aflinnative, on the be-

lief that men much more frequently wish to do what

is wrong than right."

The Mohannnedans in the East attach no sni;ill

importance to lucky or unlucky days. They regard

Sund.iy as unfortunate, because the Prophet died on

a Sund.'iy night, and Tuesday also, because several

martyrs died on that day, but Friday being the Mus-

lem Sabbath, they look ui)on as peculiarly lucky.

Fortunetellers, .astrologers, niiigici.ans, and diviners,

abound among them, and are sure to be consulted

in diilxult circumstances of any kind. In Oriental

countries, a superstitious dread prevails of what is

called the Evil-eye, or a glance from some inuigi-
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nary evil spirit, or some luimaii ln'ing gifted with tlie

power of exercising a secret injurious intliience upon

any one. From tliis soui'ce are believed to arise

many accidents, diseases, and calamities of every de-

scription. From the recent Journal of a Deputa-

tion to the East, we learn some interesting I'acts as

to the practices resorted to for the purpose of obvi-

ating the misfortimes supposed to be connected wiili

the Evil-eye: "A great many charms are employed

to avert the dangerous influences of the Ev'd-cije,

which are especially dreaded by mothers for their

cliildren. This is the reason of so many of the chil-

dren of the higher classes being seen with besmeared

faces and dirty clothes, when taken out for exercise

in public. Whenever a person expresses strong ad-

miration of a child, or indeed of any other object, he

is dreaded as being envious and ill-inlentioned, and

he is reproved by the parents or owners, and re-

quested to say, ' God, favour him :

' by his ready

compliance with tliis, he removes all fear of evil con-

sequences. It is customary, therefore, when ex-

pressing approbation of any pierson or object, to

acconqiany such remarks wiih various pious excla-

mations, the one most generally used being, ' Max/ial-

lah,^ or ' (jod's will.' Many other fanciful charms and

superstitious practices are resorted to for the same

purpose. They sometimes cut off a piece of the

skirt of the clothes of the child imagined to have

been looked upon with envy, bum it with salt, cori-

ander-seed, or alum, and sprinkle the child with the

ashes, besides fumigating it with the smoke. ISurn-

ing alum upon live coals until it has ceased to bubble,

is a very favourite custom. Great use i.s also made

of a mixture of storax, frankincense, wormwood, cori-

ander-seed, fennel-seed, and salt dyed of ditVerent

colours, called 'blessed storax,' or Meij'ah. The
ingi-edients are carried about the streets, and mixed

when purchased, the vendor chanting all the time a

long spell ; the following specimen of which is ex-

tracted from Mr. Lane's work :
—

• In the name of

God!' and 'by God!' 'There is no conqueror that

conquereth God ! his unity is an illustrious attribute.'

After some words on the proportions of the ingre-

dients, he adds, 'I charm thee from the eye of a girl,

sharper than a spike; and from the eye of a woman,

sharper than a pruning-knife ; and from the eye of a

boy, more jiainful than a whip ; and from tlie eye of

a man, sharper than a chopping knife,' and so on.

' Then,' continues Mr. Lane, ' he relates how Solomon

deprived the Evil-eye of its influence, and afterwards

enumerates every article of property that the liouse

is likely to contain, and that the person wdio pur-

chases his wonderfid mixture may be conjectured to

possess; all of which he charms against the intluence

of the eye. The Miy'ah, a handl'ul of which may be

purchased for a little more than a farthing, is trea-

sured up by the purchaser during the ensuing year;

and whenever it is feared that a child or other per-

son is affected by the Evil-eye, a little of it is thrown

upon some burning coals in a chating-dish, and the

smoke which results is generally made to ascend

upon the supposed sutl'erer.' The J\feifa/i is sold only

durmg the Hrft ten days of the month Mo/tliarriiiu,

or tirst month of the year."

Among the modern .lews, in many parts of the

world, the art of divin.-itiun may be considered as so

intimately mixed up with their whnle system of be-

lief and practice, as to be with great difficulty sepa-

rated from it. The CAnuALA (which see), indeed is

nothing more than an intricate system of supersti-

tion. Giving way to an unlicensed range of fancy,

and exercising an unbounded fertility of invention,

the Cabbalists have devised thirty-two ways, and

fifty gates, which lead men to the knowledge of all

that is secret and mysterious either in nature or in

religion. The phrases, the words, the letters, and

even the very accents of the Hebrew Scriptures are

converted into instnmieuts as it were of divination.

But independently altogether of the Cabbalistic art,

the modern Jews are to a lamentable extent addicted

to the grossest super.-tiiion. Home of them are in

the habit of wearing a charm about them, eonqiosed

of a few Cabbalistic words, written on a sujall piece

of parchment by some of their Rabbis. Others carry

about in their pockets a small [liece of their passover

cake to avert mislijrtune. Many Jews put great faith

in dreams, and believe that the njode of fultihuent

depends on the interpretation given by the person to

whom they tell their dreams, and hence they are par

ticularly careful only to reveal them to those wlujm

they consider their friends.

The religion of modern heathendom very niucli

consists of the observance of superstitious rites, and

the priests are simply a species of diviners. Thus in

Western Africa, the Fetishmen, who are accounti <I

the ministers of religion, chietly carry on their sacred

rites by means of channs and amulets, or yrisyi-U, or

greegrees, as they are termed in the common ]iar-

lance of the countiy. "There are several classes ot

fetiches." says Jlr. Wilson, '• for each of which there

is a separate name. One of these classes embraces

such as are worn about the person, and are intended

to shield the wearer from witchcraft and all the or-

dinary ills of human life. They are expected to

bring him good luck, inspire him with courage arid

wisdom. Another class are such as are kept in their

dwellings, having a particidar place assigneil them,

and correspoiul in the offices they perform to the

penates of the old Romans. They have also natien.il

fetiches to protect their towns from tire, pestilenre,

and from surprise by enemies. They have others

to procure rain, to make fruitful ^ea.sons. and to

cause abundance of game in their woods, and tish in

their waters. Some of these are suspended along

the highways, a larger nundier are kept under rude

shanties at the entrance of their villages ; but the

most important and sacred are kejit in a house in the

centre of the village, where the liodeh or high prie.st

lives and takes care of them. i\lost of these, and

especially tho.se at the entrances of their villages, are
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of (lie iiiuiit uiicuudi luniis—n>)irt'eciiliiig the lieatb

of niiiiiuil-. or Imiiiiui beings, and ulniutit always with

M tVirniidable ^lir of lionis. I..ar;;c' ('iirllit.'ii puts IIUlmI

wllli U^is are frcquuully ftniiul among these fetiches

—the bees being re^iriieJ siinicwhut as a eiiy

giiHid." In Soiilhcm Africa also, a great part of

iheir religious ceremonies are invented and regulated

by soreerera or diviners, who aro held in the utmost

veneration. Thus Mr. MolVat remarks :
*' One will

iry to coax the sickne^'S out of a chieftain by setting

him astride an ox, with its feet and legs tied; and

then smothering the animal by holding its uose in a

l.-uge bowl of water. A feast follows, and the ox is

ilevoured, sickness aiid all. A sorcerer will pretend

lie cannot find out the guilty person, or where the

malady of another lies, till he has got him to kill an

<ix, on which he niana>uvres, by cutting out certain

1 arts. Another doctor will require a goat, which he

kills over the sick person, allowing the blood to run

down the body; another will require the fat of the

kidney of a fresh slaughtered goat, saying, that any

old fat will not do ; and thus he conies in for his

chop. These slaughterings arc prescribeil accord-

ing to the wciilth of the individual, so that a stout ox

might be a cure for a slight cold in a chieftain, while

a kid would be a remedy for a fever among the poor,

among whom there was no chance of obtaining any

thing greater."

Of all the heathen nations of modern times, none

are more superstitious than the Hindus. The Brah-

mans are avowedly sorcerers and diviners, the gi-.ind

charm which they use being what is called tlie iium-

tra, a mystic verse or incantation, the repetition of

which is supposed to clVect wonders. This verse

occupies a very j)rominent place in the Hindu reli-

gion. It can only be used by the Brahmans and

higher castes, being positively forbidden to be even

uttered by the lower castes. All things aro subject

to the nuiiilra, and even the gods are unable to re-

sist its influence. It is the very essence of the Vedas,

and the united power of Brahma, F/s/(H«, and S/iiva.

By its magic power," as has been said, '• it confers

all .sanctity
;
pardons all sin ; secures all good tem-

poral and spiritual, and procures everlixsting blessed-

ness in the world to come. It possesses the wonder-

ful charm of interchanging good for evil, truth for

falsehood, light for darkness, and of confirming such

perversions by the most holy sanctions. There

is nothing so difficidt, so silly, or so absurd, that it

may not be achieved by this extniordinary mimlia."

It were easy, in short, to illustrate the subject of

ilivination by adverting tu the maimers and customs

of almost every nation on the face of the earth, but

enough Inis been said to show that the practice of

this sui)er.<titious art forms a conspicuous feature of

every fal.-e religion, originating in the natural desire

inherent in the mind of man to pry into the secrets of

futurity, and to push his inquiries beyond the legi-

timate boujidiu'ics which the Almighty hath as-

^i.;ucd.

DIVLXEIkJ, those who jiractisc the art of Divi-

nation (which see;.

DIVOKCE, the dissolution of the n.arriagc bund.

The law of Mo.ses on the subject of divorce is found

in Deut. xxiv. 1—5, which was interpreted by many
of the Jews, particularly of the school of Ilillel, as

authorising a man to put away his wife lor the must
trilling reason. There ciui be no doubt, that because

of the hardues^s of their hearts, and to prevent stiil

greater evils, God was pleased for a time to extend

the law of divorce beyond the narrow limits within

which it is restricted by our Lord. Such a tempo-

rar)' arrangement was eagerly laid hold of by the

Jewish teachers, and perverted as an cneouragemeut

of the most lax views as to the obligation of the

marriage vow. They inculcated the doctrine, that

on whatever grounds a man might think lit to part

with his wile, he was quite warranted in doing so, if

only he strictly adhered to the various le^al forms by
which the divorce was etiected. If a written instru-

ment had been jirocured from the proper quarter,

and was signed and attested by the competent autho-

rities, the divorce was regarded by the !^cribes as per-

fectly valid, in the eye both of God and man. The
cause of the divorce was with them of httle conse-

quence, provided the regular fornuilitics attendant on

the act of separation were scrupulously observed.

Our Lord, however, brings back the hiw of niarriiige

to an accordance with the original design of this

benevolent and gracious institution, and he absolutely

prohibits divorce, except on the groimd of unfaith-

fulness to the marriage vow. lu such a case the

niiiniage oath is broken, and our Lord declares that

a divorce or a legal disruption of the union in these

circumstances, is in complete harmony w ith the Word
and the Law of God. On this subject we liiid Jesus

expressing himself at considerable length in Mat.

xix. 3—9, " The Pharisees also came unto him,

tenqiting him, and saying unto him. Is it lawful for a
man to put away bis w ife for every cause ? Aiid he

answered aiul said imto them, Have ye not read, that

he which made them at the beginning, made them
male and female ; and said. For this cause shall a

man leave father and mother, and shall cleave to his

wife : and they twain shall be one tlesh. Wherefore

they are no more twain, but one llesh. What,
therefore, God hath joined together, let not man put

asunder. They say unto him, AVhy did Moses then

command to give a writing of divorcement, and to

put her aw.iy ? He saitli unto them, Moses, becaii.se

of the hardness of your hearts, suli'ered you to put

away your wives: but from the begiiming it was not

so. And I say unto yon, Whosoever shall put away
his wile, except it be for fornication, and shall marry

another, committeth adultery : and whoso mariieth

her which is put away doth commit adultery."

Among the modern Jews a man is at liberty to

divorce his wile at any time, for any cause, or for i:o

suL.'.tantial cause at all, except that such is his wish.

No doubt various processes are required by the sy-
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i!:ii;o-iie to be gone tliroiigli, so lliat a coiisklerable

del:iy necessarily takes jilace, and tlius an opportu-
nity is afibrded of carefully considering tlie proposed
step before it is finally taken. A regnlar bill of

di^orcc nnift be drawn out by one of their notaries,

with the concurrence of three Rabbis, on ruled Ael-

liini, and containing neither more nor fewer tlian

twelve lines. In this document the husband de-

clares, ' I put thee awa)-, dismiss, and divorce thee
;

so that from this time thou art in thine own power,

and art at thine own disposal, and may be married to

any other man wliom thou pleasest : and let no man
hinder thee in my name, from this day forward and
for ever; and In! tlani ,,.{ ft-g,^. t(, any man. Let
this be to tliee frnm me a bill of divorce, an in.stru-

ment of dismission, and a letter of separation accord-

ing to the law of Moses and Israel." Ten witnesses

are present when this document is read and signed

by the parties; and before appending their subscri])-

tion, a Rabbi inquires of tlie husband whether he is

acting willingly, and of his own free unconstrained
choice. If the husband's answer is .satisfactorv, and
the deed is executed in the jn-esence of the witnesses,

the man is then directed by the Rabbi to deliver the

document to the %voman, and on dropping it uito her
hand he makes a decl.arivtion to this effect : " Behold
this is thy bill of divorce, and thou art herewith
divorced froni me, and art free to any other man."
The Rabbi then warns the woman that she is not

allowed to marry again within ninety days. After
the divorce has thus been formally executed, the
parlies are forbidden to be married to each other
again, or even to meet together unless in the pre-

sence of witnesses. If the woman has been divorced

for adultery, she is prohibited from marryir.g her
paramour. With these exceptions the parties are

free to iriarry whomsoever the_y please.

In Molianniiedan countries divorce is permitted
without any cause whatever. The husband may sim-

ply .say, "Thou art divorced," and straightway the

wife is under the necessity of leaving his house,' and
surren(iering all the privileges of a mari-ied person.

This he may do twice and receive her back again,

but if he sends her away a third time he is not al-

lowed to take her back imless she has been married
to another man, and has been compelled to leave him.

jMarriage being accounted among the Roman
Catholics a sacrament, the indissolubility of the mar-
riage tie is a recognized principle in the law of

Romish countries. And until very recently the

whole genius of British Law seemed to presiune that

the m.arriage tie cannot be broken. Xo doubt a se-

paration from bed and board could be obtained in a
court of law, in which case the wife was entitled to

a suitable maintenance nut of her hnsbiind's eliects,

but the marriage of either jiarty was jirohibited, and
the rights of the husband over his wife's property

were left untouched. Divorce, however, in the full

meaning of the word, a rhiado matrirnoiui, or from

the marriage lie, lias been hitherto in England etrected

in rare cases, and witli the utmost dillicuiiy, reipiir-

ing for the purjjose a private Act of I'arliament,

which could only be obtained at a very great ex-

pense. Such a state of matters has been productive

of much vice and suffering throughout all ranks, but

more especially the middling and poorer classes of

society. Of late years, accordingly, the suljject has

been frequently brought under the consideration of the

legislature. Various attenqits have been made to 'pro-

cure an amendment of the law of divorce in England,

but without eli'ect. A new Act, however, has at

lengtli been passed, which came into operation on the

first day of the jiresent year (1858), and which it is

to be hoped may be useful. This Act of Parlia-

ment abolishes the jurisdiction of the ecclesiastical

courts in the matter of divorce, and establishes a

separate court for divorce and matrimonial causes.

The court consists of the Lord Chancellor, the Lord

Chief .lustice of the Court of Queen's Bench, the

liOrd Cliief Justice of the Court of Connnon Bleas,

the Lord Chief Baron of the Court of Exchequer,

the senior Puisne Judge for the time being in each

of the three last-mentioned Courts, and the Judge

of the new Court of Probate. The latter is to be

called the Judge Ordinary of the Court, and will be

empowered to dispose alone of all matrimonial

causes, except petitions for a divorce, or for annul-

ling a marri,age, applications for a new trial of any

questions of fact heard before a jury, bills of excep-

tions, special verdicts, or special cases. Tlie court

will sit in London or Jliddlesex unless her Majesty

should appoint another place. The conduct of m,a-

triuionial causes is thrown open to every branch of

the legal profession. Divorce from bed and board is

abolished, but instead of it the court may decree a

jiulicial separation, which will have the same force

and consequences. The business of the new Court

will therefore consist in granting divorces, in decree-

ing judicial separation, in protecting the wife's pro-

perty when deserted by her husband, and in enter-

taining all suits in reference to marriage, excej^t those

with regard to the gi'anting of marriage licences.

Any husband may present a petition to the cotn-t

praying for a divorce on the ground of his wiijp's

adultery. But the wife who seeks a divorce must

allege, and be prepared to prove one or more of these

five acts on his part : "1. That he has been guilty

of incestuous adultery ;
that is, of adultery commit-

ted by him with a woman with whom, if his wife

were dead, he could not lawfully contract marriage, by
reason of her being wiihin the prohibited degrees of

cons.anguinity or affinity. 2. That he has connnitted

bigamy with adultery ; i. e. that he has not merely

contracted, but consnn.mated a bigamous marriage. 3.

That he has committed rape, sodomy, or bestialitv. 4.

That he has commilled adultery, coupled with such

cruelty as, without adultery, would, under the old

law, have entitled her to a divorce d mcnud ct thoro

(equivalciit to what will in future be termed jiulicial

separation) ; or, 5. That he l-.as conuintted adultery,

3h
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cou|iled wlili (losrrtlon, without rcasoiiiiblo cause,

for t«(> ytars or iipwiird.-." AIoii;< witli the oli.irgc-

II lUfiJnvit iniibt be lodgeil stating tliat tliere is no

collusion or coiiiiivaiicc bftwccii tlie dcponi'iit and

tlie otliur ])arty to ilic nmrrin;;c. The fame cour.M.'

of proof will he admitted as has hillierto heeii usual

in Kcclesiastical Courts. There ie an appeal allowed

iVoin the sentence of the court to the House of

Lords. If the decree of divorce be fully passinl,

both parties liivve liberty to enter into marriage, and

even tlic guilty party is allowed to marry his or her

paramour. On the question of remarriage in such

cases, a large p.irly of ihc clergy of the Kstabllshcd

Church have eonscicnlious scruples, and, accordinu'ly,

the Act declares that they cannot be compelled to

Bolenuiize such marriages, but they are bound to

allow the use of their churches or chapels to any

other minister of the Church who may consent to

officiate on such occjisions. In the case of judicial

sepanition, a petition may be entertained, and a de-

cree passed by an ordinary judge of su^size, whose

judgment, however, may be appealed against to the

Court of Divorce and Matrimonial Causes. The

grounds on which such a sentence may be prociu'ed

are three: 1. Adultery. 2. Cruelty. 3. Desertion

continued for two years or upwards without reason-

able excuse. This last is anew and additional cause

of separation admitted by the New Act. The law

in regard to Alimony and the Custody of Children

rein.'iiiis as before.

The changes which are thus elTecfed by the bill,

whose provisions we have slightly sketched, will

place the law of divorce on a much more .satisfactory

footing than it ha.s ever occupied in this countrv.

DOCKT.<E (Gr. dnlcdn, to appcjir or seem), a he-

retical Christian sect which arose towards the close of

the second century, denying the humanity of Chri>t,

anri representing all that referred to his human a|ipear-

ance a^ a mere vision. Julius Ca^sian, a disciple of

Valentinius and Talian, is .said to have been the

founder of this heretical sect, which formed one of

the branches of the Gnostics (which see). The
peculiar chanK-ter of mind which led to the rejection

^j" the human nature of Christ as a delusive phan-

tom, is thus ably sketched by Neander : " Docetism

may be the result of very ditferent tendencies of

mind—a tendency to supranaturalism, or a tendency

to rationalism. There might be united with it. an

interest at bottom to give all possible j rominence to

this supernatural and real element in Chri.st's ap-

pe^irancc. Docetism, at this point, supposed a rcil,

though not sensible Christ ; and a real impartation

of Christ to luiinanity. Christ gave himself, accord-

ing to this view, to hinnanity, as a source of divine

lile. Tie presented himself sensibly to the eyes of

men, not in his true, divine nature, but only so as to

be perceived by them, yet without coming himself

into any contact with matter, in an unreal veil of

sense. Ilis appearance was something truly objec-

tive; but the sensible foi-m in which tliis was appa-

rent to men was merely subjective. This was the

only possible way in wliich men, under the dominion

of sense, could come into any coiilaci with a nature

so divine. A mode of apprehension turned exclu-

sively in the direction of supranaturalism, might

lead in this cjLse to a total denial of the reality of

the natural clement in Christ. But under this form

of Docetism might be lurking, also, a tendency which

would have resulted in an entire evaporation of

Christianity, in tiiming the life of Christ into a mere

symbol of a spiritual communication from God, n

substituting the idea of God's redeeming power in

place of the historical Kedeemcr ; in a wonl. there

mi^ht eventually .spring out of a tendency of this

sort, an opposition to historical Christianity."'

The Docetic believed only in a glorilied Christ,

and refused to admit him in the fonn of a servant.

Under a most erroneous impression that they were

honouring the Kedeemcr, they were in reality rob-

bing him of that which constituted one of the most

interesting features of his Mediatorial character, tluit

he nils Emmanuel, God incarnate, that wearing the

nature of men he might sutler and die in their room.
•• How is it." said Tcrtulli.in, .addressing the Docetje,

" that you iri.ike the half of Christ a lie? He was

all truth." And what, we might still further ask,

what would have availed the true divinity of Clirist

unless it had been combined with a true humanity ?

It was this blessed union which rendered him a true

Christ, both glorifying the Father, and saving his

owni believing jieople. Similar sentiments to those

held by the Docrfce in the second, were afterwards

tauL:ht by Piiseilliau and his followers in the begin-

ning of the Hfth century.

DOCTORS (Jinvi.sii). a diss of superior teachei-s

who were accounted the preservers of tradition.

This was in accordance with a belief which jirevailcd

among the Jews, tlat the law delivered on Mount
Sinai was ofa twofold nature, the one conveyed by writ-

ing, and [he other by tradition from one generation to

another. The succession of Fathers, by whom the lat-

ter class of laws was transmitted to posterity, received

the name of doctors or teachers. They were also cal-

led Mishnaics, because the Mishiia was said to be com-

posed by them. Esdras is usually placed by Jewish

l{abbisat the head of the doctors, and so highly have

they been wont to extol this man, that the Koran
charges them with making him a son of God. Es-

dnis is said to have received the traditions from

15nrucli in liabylon. Besides many other important

works which he is alleged to h.ave executed, the

Jews attribute to him the appointment of a great

council composed of one hundred and twenty men,
who assisted him in restoring the Sacred AVritings to

their ancient purity and simplicity.

The immediate successor of Ksdras, in the line of

doctors, according to .Jewish historians, was Simeon
the Just, who is regarded as the last of the great

synagogue, who survived all the rest, and received

from them the whole system of the traditions. Th»
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doctors or Taiiaites are held by the Jews in as great

veneration as it' the lionour of their ehureh and na

tion depended ujion these preservers of their tradi-

tions. Tliey were assisted, it is alleged, by the

Batii-Kol (which see) ; they liad the privilege of

conversing with angels, the power of restraining sor-

cerers and of commanding devils. Each doctor was

permitted to add his own comments to the trach-

tions wliich had been handed down to him from

Ezra and the men of the great synagogue. Thns

tlie traditions went on increasing from one genera-

tidu to another. At length, in the middle of the

second centnry after the coming of Clirist, when
Antoninus Pius was Emperor of Rome, it was thought

necessary for their better presentation, to collect to-

gether the cumlirous mass of traditioiLS, and commit

them carefully to ^vriting. This difficult task was

undertaken by the Rabbi Judah, the son of t^iineon,

who, from his reputed sanctity, was called Jlakka-

dos'h, the Floly. This learned and industrious Jew,

devoting himself to his arduous work, compiled tlie

MUhnn, or Collection of Traditions, in six books,

each con.sisting of several tracts, wliich altogether

amount to sixty-three. The work, when completed,

was received bv the Jews with great veneration, and

has ever since been held in Iiigh regard. They be-

lieve that the contents of the Mishna were dictated

by God to Moses on Mount Sinai along with the

written law, aiul that both consequently are pos-

sessed of the same authority. The iirst idea of such

an undertaking as the Jlishna is said by some to

have originated witli Rabbi Akid.v (which see), but

tradition attributes both tlie plan and its accomplish-

ment to Judali, who is often called, for distinction's

sake, the Rabbi. The later Rabbins have exhausted

their ingonuit)' in making commentaries upon, and

additions to, this work. The whole collection of

these commentaries is named Gemara or complete-

ness, which, along with the Mishna, forms the Tal-

muds. Of these the Jerusalem Talmud is the prior

in date, having been compiled towards the end of tlie

third centnry in Palestine; wdiile the Baliylonian

Talmud, compiled in the schools of Babylon and

Persia, takes its date from A. P. 500. So highly

do the Jews prize their traditions, that there is

among them a familiar Rabbinical adage, " Holy Scrip-

ture may be compared to fresh v/ater, but the Misluia

is wine, and the Gemara refined wine;" or, in an-

other form, " The law is the salt, the Mishna the

pejiper, and the Talmud tlie precious sjiices." He
who sins agauist Moses, they say, may be forgiven,

but he who contradicts the doctors deserves death.

After the publication of the Talmud, arose another

class of doctors which le-ssened its authority by their

doubts and conjectures. These were termed Sa-

Inireims or Doiihtera, because they disputed the state-

ments of the Talmud, and called in question the

opinions of the ancient doctors. The jiopularity of

the Talmud rendered this sect peculiarly odious to

the Jews, many of whom have refused to recognise

them as belonging to the list of doctors, lest they

should reflect disgrace upon that honourable frater-

nity. The Saburean sect was founded by liabbi

Josi, but met with so much discouragement that it

became extinct about seventy-four years after its

establishment.

The fall of the Sabureans was followed by the rise

of another class of Jewish doctors, called Gmnliu or

ExceUcnt-i, because of theii' extensive learning and

their remarkable virtue. These men were esteemed

intei-jireters of tlie law ; they were consulted upon all

important or difficult matters, and tlieir decisions

were received vvith the utmost confidence and re-

spect. This sect originated with Chanan Meisc-hka,

hi the beginning of the si.vth century, and continued

to maintain considerable credit with the Jews til!

the commencement of the eleventh century, when
it came to an end in the person of Rabbi Ilai Bar
Rab Schcrira. About that time the academies of

Babylon, whicli liiid long been presided over bv the

Excellents, were destroyed, and the remains of the

devoted nation were driven into Spain and France,

where they formed new establishments, and ex-

changed the title of doctors for that of Rabbanim
(which sec), among whom are found the celebrated

names of Aben Ezra and Maimonides. Another class

of Jewish doctors distinguished themselves as gram-

marians, and jiublished a well-known work of tradi-

tions called the Ma.<orah, which has undoubtedly ren-

dered gi-eat service to the cause of Hebrew litera-

ture in the [ireservation and critical knowledge of

the Old Testament, by its vowels, accents, .and

notes. By the laborious industry of these men, each

verse, word, and e\nx\ letter of the Hebrew Scrip-

tures has been carefully numbered, while, with mar-
vellous but unprofitable ingenuity, they have de-

duced the most strange and absurd meanings from

the insertion of a larger or smaller letter in the text,

or the intervention of a greater or less space between

the chapters. Some authors maintain that Esdras

was the father of this order of doctors, and they tell us

that he was under the necessity, at the return from

the Babylonian captivity, of inventing the vowel

points to prevent the study of tlie sacred language

fnjm behig neglected amid the national calamities,

imagining that by this invention, correct copies of

the Scriptures would bo provided, which could admit
<ii' no variation. Others, however, are of opinion,

and with gi-eater iirobability, that the Masoretic

doctors were coeval with the authors of the Tal-

mud, and Capelbis slill more definitely fixes the date

at the end of the fifth century, while many writers

trace the origin of the jNIasorah to a period so late as

the beginning of the eleventh century, when a very

keen dispute took place in the academies of Babvlon
aliout many words of the law. The precise date of

this contention between the children of A.sher and
the children of Naphtali was A. V>. 10.10. and so vio-

lent did lioth p.artics become, that Ezechias, the

Prince of the Captivity, was slain, and the academicfi
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Uid in mills. Tlie birtli-placo of the Masoi-ali is

geiicmlly ln-licvcd to have been the acailciny of Ti-

beri.ui, whi> li was hchl in such n'Spoct that its ap-

proval of the jiointK Icil to their ready reception by

all the gyimgiv^iies of the West.

The last order of Jewish doctore to which it is

nooossnry to advert, are those wliieh bore tlie name
of Cablnlists, because they taught the science of

the Carbai.a (which see), a species of Oriental

myslicisni, by whidi, as we have seen, all kinds of

ftrniige fancies, and even magical powers, were de-

duced iVom the words, letters, and accents of the

Hebrew Scriptures. Tliere were live different de-

partments iiiolndcd in the Cabbali.stic science, to the

study of which the doctors of this order were accus-

tomed to devote themselves. Those who cultivated the

miturat CahbiiUt, endeavoured to discover the nature

and qualities of external objects, which lay hid, as

they believed, in the Hebrew words and letters.

Those, ainiiii, who studied the connecting Cabbala,

sought in the .sjiine fertile field to find the harmonies

and connecting' links of univer.-^al nature. The stu

dents of the couleniphli'fc Cabbala, however, too!; a

wider and a loftier ian!;e, holding it to be their duty

i abstract themselves from all sensible objects, and to

elevate their bodily powei-s by holding converse with

.•iiigels, contemplating God and the divine splendours,

and thus rendeiing themselves partakers of the Di-

vine nature, acquiring the power of working miracles,

or of receiving Divine illumination. Those who ap-

plied their minds to the aalrolorjical Cabbala, inves-

tigated the inHueuces of the stars, and jiarticularly

of the moon, as being the storehou.'-e of the other

planets, and the inquiries of these celestial doctors

were not a little quickened by the idea that when
every man is born, God sends him a guardian from

tli.it constellation under wdiicli his nativity took

place ; and, therefore, if parents wish to make their

cliildrcn prosperous .md happy, they ought to pacify

.Tiid caress the angel of the planet. There have been

Jewish doctors, in fine, whose special studies I ave

been directed to the vutgical Cabbala, from which

(hey are led to attach a miraculous virtue to num-
bers, pretending by tliese to cure diseases and to

w.trd oil' misfortunes, while, by the arrangement of

Words in a certain order, they jirofess to produce re-

markable etlects, more especially if these words ex-

press the name of God, his perfections or cniaua-

lions.

The duties of the Jewish doctors have always been

to instruct the people both in the written law of

Moses, and in the oral law or tradition. They de-

cide what is clean, and what unclean, what meats are

lawful to bo eaten, and what are prohibited. The
extent of their inlluencc is thus noticed by Mr.

I*wis, in his ' Hebrew Antiquities :' "The power of

the doctors is great among the .lews, and they omit

nothing that may draw the veneration of the people.

They represent themselves as men inspired by God,

iir like the angels of the ministry. One of their

maxims is, that if a child by the law is bound to fear

and honour his iatlier, he is yet more obliged to rc-

sjiect his inastiis : a child that sees his father and

master overloaded with a burden, or gi'oaning in

bondage, ought to imloiid his master, and redeem him

from slavery before his father. The doctors often

eipial their power to tliat of God himself; for they

tell their disciples, that he who contradicts and

fights against his master's O])inion. in some measure

opposes .nnd fights against the Deity; and that he

who munnurs against a doctor, murmurs against

God; that he who traduces his master's reputation,

is the c.iusc of God's withdraw.il from Israel. Scho-

lars are not allowed to salute their master as other

men, but they must bend their knee before him. It

is a crime to pray to God, either by his side, or be-

hind his back. It is an enormous sin for a scholar

to set up a school near to that of his master's ; and

he that spits in his face, deserves to be punished with

death. The doctors taiiirht in a sitting posture, but

it is r.ot easy to guess what was the posture of the

scholars. There is a tradition, that from the time of

Moses to that of Gamaliel they stood ; and that after

this doctor's death, they were pennitled to sit, by

reason of a sickness which then reigned, and that it

was at that time that the glory of the law decayed,

because this posture was less respectful. Many
doctors have believed, that Jacob had this custom in

his view, when he foretold, that the lawgiver should

not depart from Jiid.ih's feet until Shiloh come ; and

that he would thereby show, that some disciples

should always learn the law at their master's feet."

DOCTORS (CiiuiSTlAN). In the enumeration

which the apostle Paul gives in Eph. iv. 11, of the

ofiice-bearers of the primitive Christian church, he

expressly mentions doctors or teachers, along with

pastors, and in 1 Cor. xii. 28, he speaks of them se-

liarately, "fii-st, apostles; secondarily, projjhets;

thirdly, teachers." Although in the first-cited pas-

sage doctors are combined with pastors so closely,

that by some they have been considered as one

class of oftice-bearers, it is probable, on a careful

comparison of both passages, that a distinct and se-

parate class is pointed out. In accordance with

this view, we find in the form of church govenimeiit

drawn up by the Westminster Assembly, a chapter

headed, '• The 'j'eacher or Doctor," and commencing

with these words, "The Scripliire doth hold out the

name .ind title of teacher as well ns of the pastor."

The concluding pass.ige shows what the Assembly

considered to be the special duty of the doctor as

distinct from the pastor. " A teacher or doctor,"

they sav, " is of most excellent use in schools and

universities, as of old in the schools of the prophets,

and at Jerusalem, where Gamaliel and others taught

as doctors."' The duties of tlic doctors in the early

Christian church seem to have been chielly to in-

struct the young in the elements of Christian trutli,

to prepare candidates for Kiplisin, and to give fur-

ther iii'^iriK'tion to those who. though baptized, wore
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still deficient in their religious knowledge. Accord-

ingly schools were attached to certain churches in

early times, in which doctors or teachers exercised

their gifts. Thus Origen taught for a time in the

scliool of Alexandria. No such office-bearer exists

now in the CIn-istian church, unless professors of

theology may be considered as lidding a po.^ition

analogous to that of doctor in the primitive church.

In ihe course of the sittings of the Weftmins-ter

A.ssenibly, the question was discussed at considerable

length, whether the jiastoral uliice was identical with

that of doctor or teaclier. The Independents main-

tained that in every congi-eu'ation there ought to be

two such oftice-bearers distinct and separate from one

another. Accordingly, in Congrcga'ionalist cluuxlies

there exists a doctor or teacher, subordinate to the

pastor, but forming a connecting link between the

pa.stor and the people. The Independents, however,

forming a small minority in the Assembly, their

opinions were overrnled, and the views which are

found embodied in the Form of Church Government

were adopted by the Assembly, namely, that he who
excels in the exposition of Scripture may be termed

a doctor, and that such a person may be of great use

in universities.

DOCTOR AUDIENTIUM (Lat. teacher of the

hearer.s), the Christian instructor of the AumENTE:^
(which see), or lowest order of catechumens in the

early Christian church. The name therefore was

equivalent to Catkciiists (which see).

DOCTKIXE, the [.'rinciples of a religious system

as contvadistiiignishrd froiu its practical precepts.

DOCTRINE (Secket). See Akcani Di.sci-

PUTiA.

DODON.-EUS, a surname of Jitpitee (which

.see), derived from his tenqile at Dodona, a city of

Epirus, where he bad a temple dedicated to his wor-

ship. One (if the earliest of the ancient oracles

seems to have existed there, of which Herodotus

gives two different account.s. One account, he tells

us, lie had received from an Egvptian source. It

was to the following etVect. The riio?nicians had

can-ied away two priestesses from that iilacc, one of

wh.om they sold into Libya, the other into Greece,

and each of these had erected the first oracle in

those nations, the one of Jupiter Amnion, the other

of Jupiter DodoiiiBus. The other accoimt of the

origin of the oracle at Dodona, Herodotus had re-

ceived from the priestesses of that oracle. The story

ran as follows : Two black pigeons taking their ilight

from Tliebes in Egypt, one of tliem came to Libya,

where she ordered an oracle to be erected to Jupiter

Amnion, the other came to Dodona, where she sat

upon an oak, and thence gave orders that an oracle

should be erected in that place to Jupiter Dodonanis.

Servius attempts to reconcile these two accoimts

with one another, by alleging that the same Greek
\vori\ pcleia, signifies both a prophetess or priestess,

and a jjigeon. The ]iriests, who doli\ ercd the oracles

at Dodona, were called Sell! (which see), and are

mentioned by Homer as having submitted to gn.'at

austerities, such as sleeping on the bare ground. In

later ages the oracles were pronfumced by three i'!d

women. Near the temiilc (jf Dodona was a sacred

grove, which was said to be inhabited by nymphs

and satyrs.

DODONIDES, a name given to the seven daugh-

ters of Atlas, who delivered the oracles in the temple

at Dodona, before tlie Sell! were aiipointed to dis-

charge that oflice.

DOG-WORSHIP. Among the ancient Hel.irews

the dog was accounted an unclean animal, and looked

upon with the utmost contempt. But among some

ancient nations this sagacious and useful animal ap-

])eai's to have been an object of worship. Thus in

2 Kings xvii. .^1. an idol of the Avites is mentioned

under the name of Nibliaz, which the Hebrew com-

mentators interpret as a barker, and they assert tliat

tijis idol was made in the form of a dog. Traces of

the ancient worship of an idol of the same kind have

been discovered in Syria, even in modern times.

The ancient Egyptian deity ANUnis (which see\

was represented by a figure witli a dog's head, and

his worship was so celebrated that a city was built

in Egypt, which was named after him. Cynopolis, or

the City of the Dog, Sir Gardner Wilkinson, in his

' Manners and Custoius of the Ancient Egyptians,'

says, '-The Egyptians had several breeds of dogs,

some solely used for the chase, others admitted into

the parlour, or selected as the companions of their

walks; and some, as at the present day, selected ("or

their peculiar ugliness. All were looked upon with

veneration, and the death of a dog was not only la-

mented as a misfortune, but was mourned by every

member of the house in which it occuiTed." The

dog Avas probably held in all the greater veneration

hi Egypt as being the emblem of Siriiis, or the dog-

star, which, as soon as it has ascended above the

proclaims the 'I'l'i cliing flood of theliorizon,

Nile.

Among the Hy]ieiboreaii tribes, whh whom ihe

dog is reckoned a very valuable aniiual, it occupies a

conspicuous place in their traditions, being consi-

dered, as for instance among the Esquimaux, accord-

iijg to the accounts given by Franklin and Ptni-y,

and other Arctic navigators, as the father of the hu-

man family. The Chippewyan Indians had a tradi-

tion that they were sjirimg from a dog; and hence

they neither ate the flesh of that animal themselves,

nor cotdd they look with any other feeling than hor-

ror upon those nations who fed upon it. In all thei-e

cases probably the dog is the symbol of the sun.

A strange notion prevails among the Greenlandtrs,

that an eclipse is caused by the sun being pursued

by his brother the moon. Accordingly, when this

phenomenon takes ]ilace, the women take the dogs

by the ears, believing that as these animals existed

before man was created, they must have a more cer-

tain ]n'esentimeiit of the future than he has, and,

ilieicfore, if they do not cry when their ears are
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puOod, it is nil infallible eigii that the world is about

to be Hostrovcd.

Tlic iiihnbiiaiiis ofjajiaii liiivc a superstitious rc-

:;nrd fur dogs. Thus we learn from Piuart, in his

Keli^ious Ceremonies of all Nations:' "The Em-
peror who sat on the throne when Kaoinpfer resided

in Ja]ian, was so eitnivaLrantly ' fond of ihem,' that

there h.vs been a greater number of tliem in that

kingdom ever since his reign, if we may di'iKMid on

the vemeity of this traveller, than in any other nation

in the whole world. Every street is obliged lo nuiin-

tain a tixLxl and determinate number of them. They
are i|uarleivd upon the inliabitants, and, in ease of

sickness, they are obliged to nurse and attend them.

When they die, they are obliged to inter tliem in a

decent manner, in the mountains and hills jieculiarly

appro|)riated for the interment of tlic jieople. It is

looked upon as a capital crime not only to kill them,

but barely to insult and treat them ill ; and no one

but the legal proprietor is allowed so much as to cor-

rect any of them. All this reverence and respect is

owing to a celestial constellation, which the Japanese

call the Dog, under the indiiencc whereof the afore-

said Emperor of Japan was born."

An old (nivcUer gives an account of a pecidiar

custom which existed among the ancient Guebres or

Fire-^\'ol•^llippcrs of Persia, and wliicli shows that

tJicv held dogs in high religious estimation :
" Before

they expose a dead coj'pse to tlie birds of prey, they

lay him decently on the ground, whilst some puti-

cular friend of liis beats the hoof all round about the

neighbouring villages, in hopes to meet with a dog

;

and as soon as he is so fortunate, he endeavours to

allure and bribe him with some crusts of bread, . . .

and to bring him as near to the corpse as possibly he

can. The nearer the dog approaches it, the nearer,

they imagine, the soul of the deceased must be to

the mansions of eternal bliss. If he jumps uj>on

him, and seizes the bit of bread, which for that pur-

pose is put into his mouth, it is an incontestable

mark, or presage of his future felicity: but if the

dog, on the other hand, cannot be tempted to ap-

proach it, but keeps at a di.-itanee, ... it is a me-
lancholy, impropilious sign, and they almost despair

of his happy state. When the dog has performed

his part of the ceremony, two Daroos . . . stand in

a devout posture, with their hands joined close toge-

ther, at about one hundred feet di.stance from the

ble." whereon the corpse is laid, and repeat, with iui

audible voice, a form of prayer of half an hour long

. . . but with such hurry and precipitation, that

they scarce give themselves sulliuient time to

breathe."

DOGMA, the doctrine of a particular party or

sect in religion.

DOK.W.V, an ancient emblematic representation

of the Dioscuri at Sparta, consisting of two upright

beams, with others placed transversely. Dokana is

sjiid by some writers to have been the name of the

graves of the Diostfltl (wliicli see).

DOMIDUCA, a sunianie oi^ Juno among the an-

cient Konians, and

DO.MIDUCU^, a surname of Jupiter, both thesB

deities being so called from I..it. ilotuwi. a house, and

iluco, to lead, because they were believed to conduct

the bride to the house of the bridegroom on the occa-

sion of a marriage.

DOMINICA G AUDI I (Lat., the Lord's day of

joy), a name given by some of the ancient Christian

writers to Easter Sunday. In token of joy, the Ho-

inan Emperors were accustomed to gram a release

to i)risonei's on that day, with the exception of those

who had coinmilted great crimes.

DOMINICA IN ALIilS Lat., the Lord's day in

wliite garments!, a name given by the Konian Catho-

lic Church to the first Sunday after Easier. Some
Latin ritualists tenn it Doiuiiiica jwst uV/ng, the Lord's

day after the white garments, because on this day

those who had been bajitized on Easter day laid

aside the white robe or CllltlSOME (which see), in

which they had been baiitizcd, carefully depositing it

in the church, that it might be produced iis an evi-

dence agauist them, if they should afterwards throw

discredit upon the faith which they had professed in

baptism.

DOM INICAL LEITER. The following account

of the Sunday letter, as it is sometimes called, is given

bv Dr. Hook, in his ' Church Dictionary :
' "In the

calendar the first seven letters of the aljihabet are

applied to the days of the week, the letter A being

always given to the 1st of January, whatsoever that

day mav be, and the others in succession to the fol-

lowing days. If the year consisted of 3G4 days,

making an ex-tct number of weeks, it is evident that

no change would ever take place in these letters
;

thus supposing the 1st of Janu.iry in any given yejir

to be Sunday, all the Sundays would be represented

by A not oidy in that year, but in all succeeding.

There being however 3C5 days in the year, the lirst

letter is again repeated on the 31st of December,

and, consequently, the Sunday letter for the ibllowing

year will be G. This retrocession of the letters will,

from the same cause, continue every year, so as to

imJcc F the dominical letter of the third, &e. If

every year were common, the process would contiiuie

reguLirly, and a cycle of seven years would suffice

to restore the same letters to the same days as be-

fore. But the intercaLition of a day, every bissex-

tile or fourth year, has occasi(ine<l a vari;ilion in this

respect. The bissextile year, containing 366, in-

stead of 'JOS (Liys, will throw the dominical letter of

the following year back two letters, so that if the do-

minical letter at the beginning of the year be C, the

domiuical letter of the next year will be, not B, but A
This alteration is not efl'ecte<l by dropi ing a lette'

altogether, but by changing the dominical letter ai

the end of February, where the intercaliition of a

day t.akes place. In consequence of this chiinge

every fourth year, twenty-eight years must elapsi-,

before a complete revolution can take place in the
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dominical letter, and it is on this uirciinistance that

the periDil of the solar cycle is roiiiiJed."

DOMINICALE, a word which occurs in the canons

of the council of Auxerre in France A. D. 5'JO, which

decree that no woman should receive the eucharist in

her bare hand, but should wear a domimcale when

she communicates. Considerable doubt exists among
ecclesiastical writers as to the precise meaning of

this word. Jlost authors interpret it to mean a

linen cloth, which was to be worn upon the hand by

women when partaking of the sacramental elements.

Baluze, however, says, that it signities only the

women's veil, which they were obliged to wear upon

their heads, by ancient canons, conformable to the

rule of the apostle.

DOMINIC (St.), the founder of the llnmish or-

der of DoMiNiGANS (wdiich see). He was born in

A. D. 1170, in Calariigna, a village in the dioeese of

Osma in Castile. Endowed with the ardent teni|}or-

anient which characterizes the Spanish nation, he

early displayed a violent hostility to all heretics, and

a readiness, if he had it in his power, to persecute

and oppress them. He was educated at the univer-

sity of Palcnza in his native country, and while pro-

secuting his studies, a famine having broken out, he

generously sold his books and his fmniiture tliat he

might relieve the distresses of the poor, and in this

way he led man)' by his example to deeds of charity

and kindness. Naturally of an austere and self-de-

nying disposition, he became a favourite with Dida-

cns, bishop of Osma, who was a man of a kindred

spirit, and, therefore, gladly received him into the

number of his clergy. No sooner was Dominic in-

vested with the sacred office, tlian burning with zeal

for the destruction of heretics, he proceeded to the

south of France with the view of attacking the Al^-

I EIGENSKS (wliich see). His superior Didacus bad

gone from place to place, travelling on foot in volun-

tary poverty, preaching to, and disputing with, the

heretics. Full of the expectation of converting the

heretical sects, he resolved to suspend his labours in

France for a time, and set out for Home to ask as-

sistance in his arduous undertaking from the Pojie
;

but before doing so he gave the conduct of the

spiritual work to Dominic. AVliile on his journey

to Italy, Didacus died, leaving the fullilment of his

plan to his zealous friend, who had succeeded lo

his duties among the Albigenses. The demise of

the bishop, however, led to a complete alteration in

the whole character of the movement, which was

now directed, not to the conversion but the extirija-

tioii of the hei'etics. " When armed troops," says

Neaniler, " were called in to follow up the work of

preaching and disputing, and, in the year 1201.), the

horrible crusade against the Albigenses was com-

menced, Dominick still went on with his labours,

and the cruelties resorted to for the extirpation of

heresy were apjiroved and promoted by him,—a bad

precedent, foretokening already the history of an

order which in after times was to exercise such cruel

despotism under the name of ch.'irity. He found a

few still remaining here like-minded with hiniself,

who joined with him in forming a society conse-

crated to the defence of the church. Several pious

men in Toulouse entered Iieart and hand into his

scheme, ami placed tlieir property in his hands, to

pui'cliase books for the society, and provide them

witli wliat they needed.—Fulco himself, the bishop

of Toulouse, favom-ed the undertaking, and, in the

year 1215, went in company with Domhiick to

Rome, for the purpose of obtaining the sanction of

Pope Innocent the Third, to a spiritual society de-

voted to the office of preaching. True, the canon

enacted this very year by the Lateran council, for-

bidding the institution of any new order of monks,

stood in the way of a compliance with this demand
;

but, at the same council, it had also been expre.ssed

as an urgent need of the church, that the bishops

should procure able men to assist tliejn in the office

of- preaching, and in their pastoral laliours. Now,

the supply of this want—a want so sensibly felt on

account of the greatnumber of ignorant and worldly-

minded clergymen—was the very pni'pose and aim of

the scheme submitted by Dominick to the Pope.

Innocent, therefore, accepted the ja'oposition, mak-

ing only one condition, that Dominick should attach

himself to some one of the orders of monks already

existing. Dominick selected the so-called rule of

Angustin, with a few modilications aiming at greater

strictness. The order was toacceptof no property that

needed to be managed, but only the incomes from

the same ; lest it might be diverted by the cares of

secular business from its spiritual vocation. Pope
Ilonorius the Third confirmed the establishment of

the order hi 121C ; and it was styled, in accordance

with the object to which it was especially conse-

crated, Ordo predicatoriim, the Order of preachers.

In the first chapter of its articles, it was settled

that it shoulil hold neither property in funds nor

income. It is evident from many examples, that

great efforts were made to enlarge and extend the

society by energetic preachers amongst its earliest

members. Many young men at the universities and

in other cities were carried away by the fervent ap-

peals of the preaching friars, and hiuiUy devoted

themselves to tliis foundation."

Dominic continued to prosecute his work, as the

superior of the order whiidi ho had formed, with

groat zeal and efSciency until his death in A. D. 1221.

This Romish saint has acquired no small renown

from having been the inventor, or at least the first

inquisitor- general, of the Holy Inquisition. He is

said also to have perlbrmed many miracles, as well

as to have sanctioned many cruel tortures inflicted

upon heretics, and thus he has acquired a conspicuous

place in the Romish calendar.

DOMINICANS, a celebrated order of mendicant

monks, which was instituted in the thirteenth cen-

tury. Its founder was St. Dominic (see preceding

article), who established the lii-st monastery of the
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onlcr at Toulouse. Tlio monks coimcctcd with it

were put uiuKt the rule of St. .\ugu«tiue. By means

of tlie \M[m\ i<4inetion obtained from Honorius III.,

in 121fl, it was miscd to a separate order under the

name of Fralro Praxlicatorei', preaching; brothers.

.•Vt length, in the tirst general-chapter held at Uo-

Kijna in .\. I). 1220, the Domini^-nns, though they

resisted the decree at first, were compelled to submit

to the maxim of evangelical poverty. To this order

specially belongs the Rosary, tvliicli seems to have

been adopted by tliem so early as A. D. 1270, under

the technical name of Paternoster. The Dominicans

were the first standing inquisitors at the lime of tho

extenninating cru«ade waged against the Albigenses.

It was the coimcil of Toulouse wliich, in A. d. 1229,

achieved the organization of the tribimal of the Holy

Inquisition, St. Dominic being apjiointed the first

Inquisitor-General, and from th:it lime he and his

order began the cruel work of bitter persecution in

the countries tainteil with heresy ; and to save the

church from the odious charge of blood-sliedding,

the secidar princes were called in to serve the ofiice

of executioner.

From the thirteenth century onward to the period

of the Reformation, the Dominic.ins, and their ri-

vals the Franciscans, held tlie chief power and in-

fluence both in church and state. They occupied

the higliest oflices, both ecclesiastical and civil

;

tlicy taught with almost absolute authority both in

churches and schools, and maintained the supreme

majesty of the Uoman pontifl's against kings, bishops,

and heretics, with remarkable zeal and success. To
distinguish them from the Franciscans, who were

called Minor Friars, the Dominicans occasionally

received the name of Major Friars. In France flie

latter order were oftoti styled Jacobins or Jacobites,

while in England the name of Ulack Friars was

given them from the colour of their dress ; and the

part of London where they first had tlieir residence

is still styled Blackfriare. In Edinburgh, also, there

is a locality which bears the same name, there hav-

ing been at one time on that spot a mona.«tery of

Dominicans. The Uoman pontiiTs soon discovered

that the two powerful orders which had thus arisen

might easily be rendered of eminent service to the

cause of the church. They were invested, accord-

ingly, with special privileges above all the other

orders of monks, permitted to preach publicly every-

where without license from the bishops, to act a.s

confessors whenever required, a:id to grant absolu-

tions, and even indulgences. The peculi.ir favour

thus shown to the two rival mendicant orders excited

the je.'ilousy and bitter hatred of the bishops and

priests. Commotions aroNC, and violent contentions

broke out in every country of ICurope, and even in the

city of Rome itself. One of the most noted of these

disputes was that which was carried on fo- thirty years

between the Dmninican monks and the university of

Paris, fflie monks claimed the privilege of having

two thcologiciil chairs iu the university. The claim

was denied, one of the chairs was taken from them,

and a decree passed by the university that no order

of monks shoidd be entitled to have two theological

chairs. The Dominicans were tinn in asserting their

claim to a second chair, and the tmiversity, with

the view of putting an end to the controversy, de-

l)rived the monks of all coimection with them. This

strong step, however, inste;id of terminating the dis-

pute, only rendered matters worse. The Domini-

cans appealed to Rome, and the Pope, Alexander IV.,

decided so completely in their favour, that after a
bold and fruitless struggle, carried on by the uiii\er-

sity for several ye;irs, they were compelled to con--

cede all that the Mendicant ordere wished. Hence
aro.se the hostility which the university of I'aris

has ever since maintained to the Dominicans.

In the course of this memon.ble contest between

the Sorbonne .ind the Mendicanis, many writings ap-

peared on both sides, but the ablest production to

which the controversy gave rise, was a treatise en-

titled 'The Perils of the I^itlor Times,' the author

of which wiis William of Sf. Amour, a doctor of the

Sorboime. The appearance of this work, written by

a man of reniarli.ible genius and argumentation, [iro-

duced a great Eensation, and so enraged were the

Dominicans against both the book and its author,

that through their intluence with the see of Rome,
Alexander IV., in A. D. 1256, ordered the book to

be publicly burned, and the author to be banished

from France. The mandate of the Pope wa.- obeyed,

but under his successor, Clement IV., William of

St. .\mour returned to Paris, wrote a larger work in

the same strain as the former, and at last died amid

the esteem and regret of his cotemporaries.

The two rival orders, the Dominicans and Fran-

ciscans, not contented with embroiling all Europe in

discord and angry strife, began, soon after the de-

cease of their respective founders, to contend with

each other for precedence. Attempts were frequently

made to put an end to these unseemly disputes, but

all such attempts were utterly fruitless, and they

continued for many a long year to hurl at each other

the most bitter invectives and recrimiiuitions. J'ut

notwithstanding this keen rivalry between the two
gi-cat orders of Mendicints, the Dominicans gra-

dually rose to great power and infiucnce, both through

their connection with the Inquisition and the high

position which they occupied ;u confessors at the

courts of .ill the kings and princes of Europe. Elated

with the extraordinary power which they had thus

ac(|uired, the Doininioin monks carried their pride

and insolence so lar that they alienated many of the

most intelligent .ind honest from the church, and by
their violent measures drove them to join the raidis

of the open opponents of the Roman ponlill's. The
tragedy at IJenie iseo Conci:I'TIO.\, Im.macclatk)
did much to weaken their inlluence, but the deadliest

blow which they unwittingly aimed at the authority

of the Church of Rome, w.ts the independent step

which they took of prompting Leo X. to issue a
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public concleinnation of Luther. Thus wore tlie

Dominican friars unconsciously the instrnnicuts of

bringing about the Reformation in tlie sixteenth

century.

One of the most prominent points in tlie contro-

versy wliich so long raged between the Dominicans

and Franciscans was the doctrine of tlie Immaculate

Conception of the Virgin Mary. For centuries the

dispute was conducted with the utmost bitterness on

both sides. Thomas Aquinas (see Thomists) ar-

gued against the Immacidate Conception and tlie

festival which had been recently instituted in lnjn-

our of it with the most consummate ability, so that

the Dominicans, whose champion he was, were ap-

parently about to drive their enemies from the field,

when Duns Scotus (see f^COTlsT.s), taking up the

Franciscan view of the doctrine, entered the arena of

debate in favour of the original sinles«ncss of JIary.

The Dominicans and Franciscans have continued

down to the present day to arrange themselves on

difl'erent sides of this vexed question, and although

the present Pope, Pius IX., has prononnce<l the

dogma of the Immaculate Conception of the Virgin

to be henceforth an article of faith in the Komish

church, there are not wanting members of the Do-

minican fraternity who are unwilling to admit, though

they may not openly oppose, a doctrine which their

order has long declared to be contrary both to the

Scriptiu-es and the opinions of the majority of the

Fathers.

Thomas Aquinas has always been a favourite au-

thor with the Domiuicans, and their partiality for

the writings of this celebrated mediseval philosopher

led to a sharp controversy with the Jesiuts in the

sixteenth century. Molina, a Spanish monk of the

Society of Jesus, ])ublished a book in 1588 on the

union of grace and free-will. The Dominicans were

deeply offended at the doctrines of that book, more

especially as being in declared opposition to the

teachings of Aquinas. All Spain was in commo-
tion, and the Jesuits were charged witli reviving the

errors of Pelagius (which see). Anxious to sup-

press the rising controversy, the Pope,Clement VIII.,

enjoined silence upon both parties, and undertook

himself to decide the controverted points. The
pontiff adopted this plan in the hope that time would

subdue the animosities of both parties. But linding

that no such eflect was produced by delay, he was at

length prevailed upon to call an assembly at Konie

to discuss the disputed subjects. " Tlnus, in the be-

ginning of the year 1598," to quote the language of

Mosheim, " commenced those celebrated consulta-

tions on the contests between the Dominicans and

the Jesuits, which, from the principal topic of contro-

versy, were called Congregations on the Aids, that is,

of Grace. The president of them w.^s Lewis Jla-

drucci, a cardinal of the Romish court and bishop

of Trent, with whom there were ten assessors or

judges—namely, three bishops and seven theolo-

gians of diti'erent fraternities. These occupied the

remainde:- of this century in hearing the argiinirnls

of the parties. The Dominicans most slreniiously

defended the opinions of their Thomas as being the

I'uly true opiiu'ons. The Jesuits, although they re-

fused to adopt the sentiments of Molina as their own,

yet felt that the reputation and the honour of their

order required that Molina shoidd be pronounceii

free from any gross error, and untainted with Pela-

gianism." (See Molin'ist Controvehsy.) The
conte.st v.'hich had thus continued for some time be-

tween the Dominicans and the Jesuits respecting tlie

nature of Divine grace and its necessity to salvation,

was under the careful consideration, for several years,

of certain select divines, to whose examination it

had been committed by Clement VIII. At length

the committee of theologians gave their verdict in

favoiu' of the opinions of the Dominicans, and against

those of Molina and the Jesuits. Accordingly, in

A. D. IGOl, the Pope was about to declare against the

Jesuits, but leamingthat their cause was in imminent

danger, they exerted all their influence with Cknient

to prevent him from adopting a .step so likely to

jirove injurious to their order. Clement yielded to

their earnest entreaties, aiul resolved to hear both

parties anew. The trial continued for three years,

the Pope acting as presiding judge, with fifteen car-

dinals, nine theologians, and five bishops as assessors.

This court held seventy-eight sessions or congrega-

tions, as they are styled by the Roman Cathobc

church, at which both parties pleaded in favour of

their respective opinions, but before Clement could

come to a decision, he was cut off by death on the

4tli March 1605. In September following, Paul V.,

who succeeded to the p.apal chair, ordered the judges

to resume their examination of the disputed theolo-

gical points. After several months' discussion, in

which the committee were divided in opinion, the

matter terminated in no formal coiichision being

come to, but both parties being permitted to retain

their own sentiments. It would appear that after

this unsatisfactorj- termination of the controversy,

the Dominicans gradually modified their opinions so

a; to avoid further collision with the Jesuits. Ac-
cordingly, we learn from the 'Provincial Letters of

Pascal,' that the two parties were brought to some-

thing like an agreement in words, if not in opinions.

"The Society," .says Pascal, "is content with hav-

ing prevailed on them so far as to admit the name of

sufficient grace, though they imderstand it in another

sense ; by winch manauivre they gain this ad\an-

fage, that they will make their opinion appear un-

tenable, as soon as they judge it proper to do so.

And this will be no diflicult matter; for, let it ie

once granted that all men have the sufficient grace,

nothing can be more natural than to conclude, that

the efficacious grace is not necessary to action—the

sufficiency of the general grace precluding the ne-

cessity of all others. By saying svifickiit we express

all that is necessary- Cor action ; and it will serve lit

tie purpose for the Dominicans to exclaim that they
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attach anotlicr sense to the exprusnion ; the people.

niTCiintuMied to the common acceptation ot'that term,

would nut even listen to their cxplaiiatiun. Tlul^i

tile Society i^jiins a sulVieient advaiit:i;;c from the ex-

pression which has been adopted by the Oominicaiis,

without jire^^ing them any further ; and were you

but acquainted with what pas.scd under Popes Cle-

ment VIII. and Paul V., and knew how the So-

ciety wa> thwarted by the IJoniinicans in the esiab-

lisliment of the suDicient grace, you would not be

surprised to tiud that it avoids embroiling; itself in

quaiTcIs with them, and allows them to hold their

own opinion, provided that of the Society is left un-

touchcil ; and more especially, when the Dominicans

countenance its doctrine, by agreeing to employ, on

all public occasions, the term siifficicnl grace."

Though jieace might seem to be restored to the

Romish cliurdi by the compromise which the Di)mi-

cans had ciVccted with the Jesuits on the subject of

sufticicnt gi-ace, the cessation of hostilities was only

temporary. Throughout the whole of the last cen-

tury, and ilown to the present day, the Dominicans

have been incessantly at variance with the Jesuits

on the one hand, and the Franciscans on the other,

exhibiting the most violent intestine discord in a

church which boasts of its unity and peace.

DOMIN'ICUM, or Domus Dei, a name given by

•he Latins in ancient times to a church, as being the

Lord's house, or a place set apart for the worship of

God. The word Dominicitm signitics three things

in ancient writers: 1. The Lord's day. 2. The Lord's

sujipcr. .3. The Lord's house.

DOML'S I5.VSILIC.E. a name applied anciently

to the houses of the clirgv adjoining the cluirch.

DOMUS COLUMH.E (Liit. house of the dove),

a name once used by TerluUian for a church.

DOMUS SVN.\XKOS (Lat. house of as.scmbly),

a name which sometimes occurs in the rescripts

of ancient heathen emperors to denote Christian

churches.

DONARI.'V. See Anat!Ii;m.\ta.

DO.N'.VTISTS. a Christian sect which arose in the

North At'rican Church in the early part of the fourth

century, deriving its name from Doiuitus, a bishop

of Casa Nigra in Nimiidia. It was the tirst important

schism which divided the Christian church, and for a

long period, extending indeed over nearly three cen-

turies, it ciused the liercest contentions and dis.asters.

The circumstances which gave rise to this unhappy

schism were shortly the.sc : C.ccilian, a deacon of

'lie church at Carthage, was elected, on the death of

Mcnsurius. to the bishopric of that see in .\. n. .'ill.

The validity of this appointment was disjiuted by

OoiiatUB on several grounds, but particularly, \. lie-

cause the election bad been irregular. 2. The ordi-

nation bad been in\jilid, having been performed by a

Traditor, that is, one who had obeyed the edicts of

Diocletian by delivering up the sacred vessels, and

even the Holy Scriptures; and 3. Because Caicilian

liad shown the most unbecoming hostility to the

Christians who had sulVered it: the late persecution.

These charges were too serious to be passed over in

silence, and accordingly, they were submitted to the

judgment of seventy Numidian bishops, who were so

fully .satistied of the irulh of the allegations made by

Donatus, that they refused to recognize the appoint-

ment of Cxeilian, and elected iMajorinus to the

bishopric of Carthage. The matter was brought be-

fore the Emperor, and the two rival prelates set out

for Home, each accompanied by ten ecclesiastics

favourable to his claim. A convention was sunnnoned

on the occasiim, consisting of three Gallic and lifteen

Italian bishop.s, who decided in favour of Cx-cilian

and against Majorinus. The defeated party appealed

to ConstJintinc, wlio agreed to summon another and

a larger convention, which w.as held at Aries in A. D.

.314, when the decision of the former assembly was

confirmed. Again an api)eal was made to the judg-

ment of the Emperor in person, but the decision of

Ccmstantine, who heard the delegates of the two

parties at Milan in .\. D. .SIC. was also in favour ot

Ca'cilian. From this time the party of Majorinus

w.is treated with the utmost severity ; they were de-

jirived of their churches, and laws were passed by

the state expressly directed against them. But as

usually happens, persecution only increased their

number and infiuencc, and although Majorinus him-

self died ill A. i). 31.5, the party still continued to

maintain its ground, being headed by Donatus. a

man of- eloquence, liimness, and energy, nboin his

followers regarded with such veneration that they

gave him the title of the Great.

The Donatists were now called to encounter the

hostility both of the dominant cluirch and of the

state. Constantine, however, had learned from his

own experience the disastrous consequences of per-

secution, and therefore, in a rescript addressed t.

the Vicar Veriiius in North Africa, he granted to

the Donaii.sts full libert)' to act according to their

own convictions, declaring that this was a matter

which belonged to the judgment of God. And in

this toler.ant spirit did Constantine continue to act

during the rest of his life. It would have been well

if his successors had been animated by the same pru-

dent and conciliatory dispositions. But when, on the

death of Constantine, North Africa fell into the

hands of Constans, matters assumed a very dillerent

aspect. At tirst he tried to bribe the Donatist

churches to join themselves to the dominant church.

At the same time he issued an edict calling uiion

them to rctuni back to the unity of the church.

These measures were only precursors to more forcible

means of accomplishing his wishes. The Donatists

were driven from their churches, and disiicrsed by
armed soldiers when jieaceably engaged in the wor-

ship of God. This led to scenes of violence and

bloodshed, which only excited public synqnitliy all

the more in their favour.

In A. D. 347, a still more violent persecution broke

out against the Donatists. It was preceded by ao
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attempt, as before, to bribe, by means of presents,

several commnnities belonsing to the sect to pass

over to tlie dominant church. Tlie object of these

presents was clearly seen by Donatus, wlio, in reply

to the flattering advances of the imperial officer, nt-

tered the indignant remark, "What has tlie emperor

to do with the church ?" Tiie Vohmtarj' principle, as

it has since been called, so evidently embodied in this

remark, had begiui to prevail extensively among the

Donatists. Their preachers openly in their sermons

attributed the corruption of the Church to its con-

nection with the State. The fact that they held

such opinions rendered them all the more odious to

the civil authorities, so that under several succe_eding

emperors the sect was treated with the utmost

harshness and cruelty.

Tlio deplorable etVects of the long-continued T)ona-

tist schism ou the prosperity and progress of the North-

African church, combined with the notion which

many held even at that early date, that there was no

salvation out of the Catholic church, rou.-^ed several

bishops to put forth all their efl'orts to heal the im-

happy division. One of the most zealous in this

work was Augustin, a presbyter, and sulisequently

a bishop of Hipporegius in Numidia. This distin-

guished polemic sought, but without effect, to bring

about a private discussion between the two parties.

At last at a general African council held at Car-

thage A. D. 403, an invitation was resolved to be

given to the Donatist bishops to make arrangements

for a public discussion with their opponents on the

disputed points. The hivitation, however, was de-

clined, and a convention of the clergy of the Catholic

church, sununoned in the following year, actually

discussed the question, whether it was not their duty

to request the Emperor to pass new penal laws

against the Donatists, whereby many might be com-

pelled to return back to the Catholic church. Tliis

proposal, breathing, as it did, an intolerant and perse-

cuting spirit, was resisted by Augustin and some of

the younger bishops, who succeeded in modifying,

and to some extent restraining, the intemperate zeal

of the council. The government were not disposed

to relax, but on the contrary, they increased tlicir

former severity.

Augustin and the North-African bishops gener-

ally, were urgent with the Donatists to agree to a

religious conference, in the hope that they might

convince them by argument that they had departed

fi'om the true faith. It was vain. The Donatists

were unwilling to engage in so useless an experi-

ment. An order, however, was obtained from the

Emperor Ilonorius, that a conference .should be held

between the two parties at Carthage A. D. 411. The

meeting was niunerously attended, there being pre-

sent no fewer than 286 bishops of the Catholic, and

279 of tlie Donatist party. Flavius Marcellinns, as

imperial commissioner, presided on the occasion. The
proceedings were far from being so quiet and orderly

as befitted a religious assembly. In obedience to

tlie imperial letters missive, Marcellinns demanded

that each of the two contending parties should

choose seven deputies to advocate their peculiar

views. This arrangement was for a time resisted by

the Donatists, but at length they were compelled to

yield. The ablest speaker on tlie Catholic side was

Augustin, wdiile that on the other was Petilianus.

Before commencing the debate, Marcellinus requested

the deputies on both sides to be seated, as he him-

self was. but the Donatists declined, chiefly because

the Divine Law forbade them in Ps. xxvi. 4, to sit

down with such adversaries. The imperial commis-

sioner, on hearing this, declared that respect for the

character of the bishops prevented him from remain-

ing .seated, if they chose to stand, and accordingly he

ordered his chair to be removed.

The ]ioints in dispute were simply two in number,

the one of a mere temporary interest, and referring

only to a matter of fact, namely, whether Felix of

Aptunga and Cajcilian were Ti:aditors (which see)

;

the other an important question of doctrine, whether

the cliurch, by having in its communion unworthy

members, thereby forfeited its title to be considered

the genuine Christian Catholic church. The source

of the error into which both parties had fallen in

reference to the point. What constitutes the essence

of the Catholic church ? is to be found in confound-

ing the invisible and the visible church with each

other. " Proceeding on this fundamental eiTor,'' says

Neander, " the Catholic fathers maintained that, se-

parate from the communion of the one visible Catho-

lic church, derived, through the succession of the

bishops, from the apostles, there is no way of jiarti-

eipating in the influences of the Hoi)' Spirit and of

olitaiiiing salvation ; and hence it could not seem

otherwise than a matter of the highest importance

to those of them wdio were actuated by a pure zeal

of Christian charity, to bring the Donatists to ac-

knowledge this universal visible church, although

they were not separated from them by any ditl'erence

of creed. On the other hand, the Donatists, owing

to this same confusion of notions, held that every

church which tolerated unworthy members ui its

bnsoni was itself polluted by the communion with

tliem : it thus ceased to deserve the predicates of

purity and holiness, and consequently ceased to be a

trne Christian church, since such a church could not

subsist without these predicates."

The Donati.sts maintained that it was the duty of

the church to thrust out all unworthy members from

her communion, supjiorting their opinion by the

charge given by the apostle Paul to the church at

Corinth, in the case of the incestuous man, as well

as to various other passages in the New Testament.

Augustin, on the other hand, wdiile he admitted that

cliurch discipline ought to be maintained with the

greatest strictness, nevertheless contended that .-ucli a

complete separation as the Donatistsrecjuired between

the righteous and the wicked in the exi.sting state of

the church was impracticable; appealing, in support
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of \\i> view, to tlioiie piirablcs of our Lonl wliich

lit' the sc|mratioii between tlic goixl and biul its

i-d lor the liiial judgment. To tliis tlie Dona-

lists replied, lli.it these
i
asBnges either referred to

the mixing toother of tlie good and b;ul in tlie

world, and not in the ehurch ; or that they referred

to the mixing up of secret sinners witli the t^jiinls.

Thus a diiVcrcncc of opinion arose as to the meaning

of the term "world" in the jiarables in question,

sueh as those of the tares and tlie wheat, and the

net containing both good and bad fishes. One party

pointed to the explanation of our Lord him.sclf,

"The field is the world." understanding the tenn

" world" in its literal sense a-* oppnsed to the church
;

while the other party regarded the " world," in the

parables referred to, as used instead of the church.

But still the quesiion arises. What notion of the

church is meant? On the proper answer to this

question, Neander olVcrs some very judicious ob^^cr-

vations : " That portion of the visible church," he

says, " which belongs at the same time to the in-

visible, could only form .nn antithesis to that portion

which the New Te>tament cjiUs, in a jieculiar sense,

the world. But of the external, visible church, in so

far as it is not one with the invisible, it may with

propriety be .said, that it belongs to the world in the

sense of the Bible. Precisely because the Donatist

bishop Emeritus failed to mark this distinction of

ideas, he uttered—as Augustin expressed it—that

petulant exclamation. He then proceeded directly

to quote those jiassai^cs from John, where the world

expresses th.it which is opposed to the kingdom of

God ; and demanded, whether that could be said of

the church ?—for example, the world knows not God,

therefore the church knows not God. But of one

portion of the visible church all this may with ])ro

priety be .<aid; and the Donatist liimself could have

no hesitation in applying all this to the secret un-

worthy members who yet belonged to the visible

church. I'ity that he had iiOt made himself dis-

tinctly conscious of this! Augustin answered, that

the holy scriptures used the tenn ' world,' sometimes

in a good, and sometimes in a bad sense. In the

former, for example, when it is said, the world be-

lieves in Christ, is redeemed by him ; but he ought

to have considered, that the invisible church receives

its members out of the world ; that they, who once

belonged to the world, in that biblical sense, do, by
becoming incorporated, by faith and participation in

the redemption, into the invisible church, cease be-

longing to it any longer. Augustin says, one need

only distinguish the different sen.-ics of the term
' worhl,' and one would no longer find .iny contriulic-

tion here in the scriptures. But he Wduld have ad-

vanced I'arther, and been still more free from preju-

dice, in his interpretation of the Bible, if he had didy

li'<tinguished the dilVerent significations of the word
•church.' He says: 'Behold the world in the had
sense, all who cleave to earthly things among all the

uatiuiu :—behold, on the other luind, the world in

the good sense, all who believe and have hope ol

etenial life among all nations.' But are not the last

mentioned precisely the members of the genuine

church of Christ, of the {ntlnihlc church anuing all

the n.Htions where the gospel has found its way,

—

lunoiig all the ditlcrent earthly forms of appearance

of the visible church V"

At the conference between the Donalists and their

opponents, the important question came up in the

course of the discussion. Whether it was lawful to

employ force in matters of religion ? The Donatist

party argued with the utmost strcnuousncss against

iiuolerance and persecution of every kind as being

unsciiptural, and o|iposed to the whole genius of tiie

Christian system. Augustin, on the other hand, as

the champion of the Catholic church, found himself

under the necessity of attempting to prove that it

was right and proper to compel men to enter into

communion with the outward visible church, out of

whose pale no man can be sa\ed. On the great

principle of toleration, therefore, the two p.arties

were diametrically opposed to each other, and while

the Donatists vindiciited religious freedom, Augus-

tin laid down a theory which, although he never

dre;unt probably of the extent to which it would

be cjuried, led afterwards to a system of spiritual

despotism, the most intolerant and enslaving ever

devised by man.

After a keen and animated confrover.-y of three

days, conducted on both sides with no .--mall ability

and argumentative power, the conference came to an

end, and the imperial commissioner, as was antici-

pated, gave his decision against the Donatists. A
hot pcr.secution ensued at the instance of the em-

peror and the government. The Donatist clergy

were banished from their country, and the laity

midcted in heavy fines. Scattered and oppressed,

the party continued to maintain their views, and even

down to the sixth centmy. they still sursived as a

distinct sect or denomination of the Christian church,

but it is nowhere mentioned after the days of Gre-

gory the Gre.1t, although Witsius, in his ' History of

the Donatists,' conjectures that the conquests of the

Siiracens in Africa, in the seventh century, put an

end to the Donatist sect. See Ciitf rMCKLLioss.

DONATION or CONSTANTINE, a f. rged <lo-

cument which appeared near the close of tlic eighth

century, purporting to be a formal donation from the

Buman emperor Constantine the Great, in A. D. ?,'Z\.

of the city of Rome and all Italy, to Sylvester, then

bishop of liome. This remarkable document con-

tains the follom'ng passage :
'' We give as a fiX'C

gift to the Uoly Pontirt the city of Home, and all the

western cities of Italy, as well as the western cities

of the other countries. To make room for him we
abdicate our sovereignty over all these provinces

;

and we withdraw from lu.mc, transferring the seat of

our empire to Byzantium, since it is not just that a

terrestrial emperor should retain any power where

God lias placed the head of religion." The first
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meutioii of this donation occurs in an epistle whicli

I'o;ic Adrian I. adiiressed to tlie Einperor Charle-

magne. " Accorclingto the legend," fays Gibbon in

his ' Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire,' " the

first of the Christian emperors was healed of the le-

prosy, and puriHed in the waters of baptism, by St.

Sylvester, the llonian bishop; and never was phy-

sician more gloriously recompensed. His royal

proselyte withdrew from his seat and patrimony of

St. Peter ; declared his resolution of founding a new

{apilal in the east ; and resif/ned to the pojjes the free

rind perpetual sorereirjnty of Rome, Italy, and the

provinces of tlie West. This fiction was productive

of the most beneficial effects. Tlie Greek princes

were convicted of the guilt of usurpation ; and the

re\'olt of Pope Gregory was the claim of his lawful

inheritance. The popes wTre delivered from their

debt of gratitude : and the nominal gins of the Car-

lovingians were no more than the just and irrevoca-

ble restitution of a scanty portion of the ecclesias-

tical state. The sovereignty of Rome no longer

depended on the choice of a fickle people ; and the

successors of St. Peter and Constantine were invested

with the purple and prerogatives of the Caisars. So

deep was the ignorarioe and credulity of the times,

that this most absurd of fables was received with

equal reverence, in Greece and in France, and is

still enrolled among the decrees of the canon law.

The emperors and the Romans were incapable of

discerning a f(n'gery that subverted their rights and

freedom ; and the only opposition proceeded from a

Sabine monasterv, which, in the beginning of the

twelfth century, disputed the truth ami validity of

the don.ation of Constantine. In the revival of let-

ters and liberty this fictitious deed was transpierced

by the pen of Laurentius Valla, an eloquent critic

and ii Roman patriot. His contemporaries of the

lifleenth century wer: astonished at his .sacrilegious

boldness
;
yet such is the silent and irresistible pro-

gress of reason, that before the end of the next age,

the fable was rejected by the contempt of historians;

though, by the same fortune which has attended the

decret.als and the Sibylline oracles, the edilice has

subsisted after the foundations have been under-

mined."

Of this pretended donation of Constantine, there

are four texts in Greek, and only one in Latin, which

is found in the Pseiulo-Isidorian Collection. Otho III.

acknowledges candidly, A. D. 999, that Constantine

never made any such grant. The document is now
universally given up as spurious, though the dona-

tion is defended by Baronius, and several writers

among the Jesuits. Yet this forged document was

the first step from which the papacy endeavoured to

raise itself above the state.

DONATIVE, a term used to express the fact, that

a church or chapel, in connection with the Church of

England, is given and fully jiossessed by the single do-

nation of the patron in writing without presentation,

institution, or induction. This is said to have been

anciently the only wav of cimferring ecclesiastical

benefices in England, Ihe'mefhod of institution by

the bishop not having been established before the

tiuie of Thom.as ;\ Becket in the reign of Henry II.

Others again allege, that institution by bi.shoiis has

existed even from the first introduction of Chris-

tianity into England.

DOORKF.El'ERS. See OsTiAitri.

DORJIITIO DEirAR.12 (Lat. the sleeping of

the Mother of God), the name given by the Greek

church to the festival of the AssUMrTlON (which

see) of the Virgin Mary.

DORMITORY, the sleeping .aj artment of a nio-

naslery.

DORON (Gr. a gift\ a name sometimes given to

baptism in the early Christian ehui'ch, because it i.«

the gift of Christ. Wo call it the gift, says Gregory

Nazianzen, because it is given to those who oR'er no-

thing for it. The eucharist also, both before and

after consecration, was sometimes called by the name
of gifts or mystical gifts.

DORRELLITES, a class of religionists wlio were

followers of one Dorrell, a person who appeared in

the end of the last century at Lcyden, in Massa-

chusetts, North America, pretending to be a projihet

sent to supersede the Christian dispensation, and to

introduce a iiCw one, of which he clahned to be the

head. His opinions were of the most peculi.ar and

extravagant description. According to his own state-

ment they were as follows : " Jesus Christ, as to

substance, is a Spirit, and is God. He took a body,

died, and never rose from the dead. None of the

human race will ever rise from tluir graves. The
resurrection sjioken of in Sciipture is only one from

sin to spiritual life, which consists in perfect obe-

dience to God. Written revelation is a ty]ie of the

substance of the true revelation which God makes

to those whom he raises from spiritual death. The
substance is God revealed in the soul. Those who
have it are perfect, .are incap.ablo of sinning, and

have nothing to do with the Bible. Neither prayei

nor any other worship is necessary. There is no

law hut that of nature. There is no futiu-e judgment.

God has no fore-thought, no knowledge of what

passes in the dark world, which is hell, nor any know-

ledge of what has taken jilace, or w ill take place in

this world."

DORT (Synod of). See Arminhn.s.

DOSITHEANS, a heretical sect of the first cen-

tury, which derived its name from Dositheus, a

Samaritan, who jiretended to be the Jlesslah foretold

by the prophets. According to Origen he was a

rigorous observer of the law of Moses; and, in parti-

cular, he allowed no one to move fiom the spot where

the Sabbath overtook him. .\ccording to Epipha-

nius, he was an apostate Jevi-, whose ambition being

disappointed, he retired among the Samaritans, li\ed

in a cave, .and fasted so rigorously as to occasion his

death. It is said that though at first he gave him-

self out as being the ilessiah, he afterwards retracted
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iu the (ircsciico of liis pupil Simon Magus. Tlie

followers of Di>sitlieusm!iiiitaiiH'(l that lie was raised

fruiH the dead, and that if he did not appear visibly

to the iiiidiiludc, it was becjiuse he was to remain

concealed during' some years in a cave. Iu the sc-

venth century, Eulogius, bishop of .Mexandria, wrote

a'jiinst the Dositheans, and be.'<idcs liis pri'tended

Mi--siahship, he attributed to Dositheus various errors,

all of them resembling the Sadducean or Samaritan

opinions, and allei^es, also, that he corrupted the

Samariian copy of the Pcntaleuch.

DOUAY BIBLE, a Uonum Catholic version of

the Old IVtaiticnt translated from the Vulgate into

English at Duuay, whence it derives its name. It ap-

peared originally in two vols. 4to, the first of which

was published in 1609. and the second in IGIO. The
translators were William, afterwards Cardinal Allen,

Gregory Martin, and Richard Bristow. This trans-

lation, with the llhomish version of the New Testa-

ment, forms the only English Bible used by the Ro-

manists of Great Britain and Ireland.

DOVE-WOKSIIIP. The dove is reckoned by

.Moses among the clean birds, and from sacred as

well as other writers, we learn that this bird was

held in high estimation among the Eastern nations.

Tlie dove was worshipped by the Assyrians and Sa-

maritans, as Lucian informs us when he says, " Of
birds the dove apjicare to them the most sacred, and

tliey think it unlawful even to touch it." Some writ-

ers suppose that this bird was worshipi)ed by the

Assyrians in honour of Semiramis, while otliers al-

lege it to have been an emblem of the air. Doves

liave been uniformly celebrated for their conjugal

fidelity. Accordingly, among the Egyptians, a black

piueon was the .symbol of a widow who declined to

marry a second time. In Sacred Scripture, the dove

is often an emblem of purity and innocence. It was

appointed as an olTering under the Old Testament,

Lev. xii. 6, 8, and also recognized as such in various

passages of the New Testament, particularly in the

case of those who were unable to be at the charge of

more expensive victims. At one period the dove

seems to have been a symbol of kings, for Lightfoot,

quoting from some Jewish writers, tells ns that when

Solomon sat on his throne, there was appended to it

a sceptre, on whose top was a dove and a golden

crown in the mouth of the dove. In the accoimt

given in the New Testament of the baptism of our

blessed Lord, wc find the Holy Sjiirit descending

u])on him from heaven in the form of a dove. From

that time, thcrefV^re. this bird was frequently used to

represent the Holy Spirit, more especially as brood-

ing upmi the face of the waters in the act of creation.

Hence, in the Jewiish Commentaries, the creative

energy of the Spirit is familiarly reinesentcd under the

figure of a dove hatching its egss. Tluis the Semitic

nations generally came to entertain a high veneration

for the dove, and all the more that, besides being con-

nected with the creation, the .same bird occupies a

prominent place in the narrative of the Deluge.

In various towns of Syria, the dove was formerly

worshipped jis a divinity, and, therefore, prohibited

from being eaten, and consecrated dove cots were

used in which these birds were carefully reared.

Venus was worshipped as the principal deity of the

ancient Arabians, under the name of Alilat (which

see), whose sacred day wiis Friday, and even yet a gold-

en dove is seen at Mecca, in the Kaaba, and such is the

veneration for doves, that they arc allowed to nestle

in the city of Mecca wherever they choose, without

the slightest chance of molestation. Bunies, the tra-

veller, tells us that at Bokhara the inhabitants have

such a respect for pigeons, that if any one shoidd be

found kilhng one of these sacred birds, he would be

instantly mounted upon a camel and paraded through

the streets with a de.id pigeon hung round his neck.

The dove may be considered in its symbolic

'

character as twofold, having a relation either to the

creation or to the deluge. In the first aspect we

find several instances of its occurrence as a symbol

among the nations of antiquity. Thus the Syrian

Veim^ sprung from an egg, which having fallen from

heaven into the Eujihratcs, was rolled upon the

bank by fishes, and hatched by doves. The Aphro-

dite of the Greeks, or Venus of the Romans, who

was strictly a personification of the generative powers

of nature, and the mother of all living beings, reck-

oned the dove among the creatures specially conse-

crated to her.

In the Mosaic account of the deluge, the dove was

despjitclied by Noah from the ark to ascertain

whether the waters were abated. Twice she return-

ed, not having found a spot of dry ground on which

to rest her foot, but on going forth the third time

she returned no more. Hence the dove is often used

embleuiafically in relation to the deluge. "The dove

is diluvian," says Rougemont, in his ' Le Pcupls

Primitif,' " when she feeds Semiramis exposed upon

the .shore, or Jui)iter, who is the god of the times

posterior to the flood ; when she is represented at

Ilierapolis upon the head of Deucalion or Semira-

mis; when the Argonauts let her loose from their

ship at the moment when they cross the Sympl<?-

gades. At Eryx, in that ancient town of Sicily

whose medals have a dove on the obverse, the doves,

which throughout the rest of the year flultered in

great numbers around the temple of Venus, disa|i-

]jcarcd on the very day on which they advanced in

procession towards the sea, as if to accompany the

goddess, who v>as thought to have set out for Libya;

returning to the temple on the ninth day with great

rejoicings."

The Jewish writers say that the dove was wor

shipped on Mount Gerizzim by the Cutliitcs, whom
Shalmancser had carried thiiher from the Euphrates,

and it is highly probable that the Babylonians, as

well as the Assyrians, also worshipped this bird.

The dove was anciently held in great estimation as a

prophetic bird, especially by mariners. It was a

dove which, >ettiiig out from Thebes, foiuided the
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oiucle of Dudona. on the spot wliere Deucalion set-

iled after the flnorl.

Several heathen nations of modern times arc ac-

customed to venerate the dove. Schoolcraft informs

lis, that the Red Indians of Nortli America recog-

nize in this bird the symbol of the earth, and address

it as a mother. The Dacotas also, he says, venerate

the dove, as well as the wolf and the bear. Accord-

ing to a legend of tlie New Zealanders, it was a dove

which raised the earth to the surface of the sea, and

tliat dove, which they believe to be animated by the

spirit of the god Mawi, they suppose to appear at

distant intervals, and if heard to con during the

night, it is regarded as tlie sure sign of an approach-

ing storm. Tlie celebrated voy<ager. Captain Cook,

mentions a singular trailition as prevailing in the

South Sea Isljinds. Taliiti. tlicy say, was at a very

remote period coNcred witli certain trees, which were

destroyed by some catastrophe, but a number of

doves carrying olV the seeds conveyed tliem to the

moon. These seeds have been brought liack from

that planet, and have given origin to the numerous

luxuri.ant groves and f irests which adorn these islands

of the South. The ilaud.ans of North America also

vener.ite the dove, on the idea that it came to the

Red Indians on the retirement of the waters of the

deluge, carrying in its beak a branch of willow.

Accordingly, when the willow is in flower, they ob-

serve a yearly festival called tlie retreat of the wa-

ters, evidently in commemoration of the deluge.

But while we tlius dwell upon tlie dove as an em-

blem among heatlieu nations, we must not omit its

use in the early Christian church as representing the

Holy Ghost. It was considered, for instance, that at

an election to any sacred office, if a dove lighted

upon the liead of any one of the candidates, he was

thereby marked out from the others by a Divine

omen in his favour. He was therefore chosen in

preference to all the rest, as having been pointed out

by the Spirit liimself for the office. Eusebius says,

that an incident of this kind led to the election of a

bishop of Rome, though lie was a stranger. At first

no one thought of cliooshig him, but when a dove

was observed by the people to settle on his head, they

took it for an emblem of tlie Holy Spirit, and with

one voice they cried out, that lie was worthy, which

was the usual way of signifying their consent. In

the same way was decided the election of Severus,

bisliop of Ravenna, and that of Euortius, bishop of

Orleans. At a later period, when images and pic-

tures began to be allowed in Christian churches, the

Holy Ghost was sometimes represented by a silver

dove hovering over the alt.ar. This was found also

not unfretiuently in the baptisteries, as a memorial

of tlie dove lighting upon Jesus at his baptism. Ac-

eordiuijly, when the custom became more common of

having golden or silver doves suspended over tlie

altar, the place where they hung received the name

of peristcriiin, from perisk'ra, the Greek word for a

dove.

DOUBLE PROCESSION OF THE HOLY
GHOST. See Pkocession (Double) of the Holy
Ghost.

DOWRY, a marriage portion The custom in

Britain and other European countries diifers widely

in this matter from the invariable practice of the

East. With us the father usually gives a dowry to

his daughter on her marriage, which becomes the

property of her husband. But in Eastern countries,

the bridegroom from the earliest times has always

licstowed the dowry or marriage portion, which has

been uniformly understood to belong to the wife, and

to remain hers after her husband's death. In the

Old Testament, we find reference to a gift, as well as

a dowry, and by the word '"gift" in sucli cases, is

jirobably meant a present made at the time of the

betrothiu'.'. as a pledge of plighted faith. Of this

nature were pmbably the jewels of silver and gol i

which Abraham's servant brought to Rebekah, Gen.

xxiv. 53, " And the servant brought forth jewels of

silver, and jewels of gold, and raiment, and gave

them to Rebekah : he gave also to her brother and

to her mother precious things." The principle on

which a dowry is given among Orientals is clearly

laid down in the following passage from the Pictorliil

Bible :
'• Among all savage and barbarous people

—

and therefore in the early history of every nation

which afterwards became civilized—the father of a

girl, in relinquishing her to a husband, conceives he

has a right to receive a coin]iensation for losing the

benefit of her services, as well as for the trouble and

expense of bringing up and providing for her wjints.

The principle is still the same, whether, as among

the Bedouins, the sum exacted be called the 'price'

of the woman, or is mendy described as a 'gift' or

' present' to the father. The antiquity of this usage

will appear from various passages in the book of

Genesis; although the only instance in which a pro-

vision for the female is overlooked, is that of JaCdb's

engagement with Laban, The classical scholar is

aware of numerous allusions to this custom. In one

passage of the Iliad an accomplished lady is valued

at four oxen ; in another place, Agamemnon is made

to say, that he woidd give one of his daughters to

.-\chilles without exacting the least present in return.

Homer never mentions anything as given to the

liride, but always the presents wliich the bridegroom

makes to the lady's father. It is also related by

Pausanias, that when Danaus found himself unable

to get his daughters niarricc' he cwised it to be made

known that he would not demand any presents from

those who would espouse them. It may suffice to

state generally, that, mider sundry modifications,

the principle of paying the father for his daughter

is distiucth' recognised tliroughout Asia, even where

the father actually receives nothing. We shall

confine our instances to the Bedouins. LT.sages

differ considerably in this and other points among
the .\rMl>ian tribes; and travellers have too hastily

concluded that the customs of one tribe repre-
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sciiti 1 tliObO of (lie entire iintiun. Tlic principle

u is, inilecd, known to all tlic tribes, but

ii :i vari(8 vciy considenibly. Among .some

vory l:n|)urt.int tribes it is considered disgraceful for

tlie fiulicr to demand the daughter's 'price,' {Jtal.k

d

bint , nor is it thought creditable to receive c\cn

Voluntary presents ; among other friljcs, the price

is received by the parent, but is made over to the

daughter, constituting her dower. Among other

tribes, however, the price is rigidly exacted. The
price is genenilly paid in cattle, and is sometimes so

considerable a.* to render it an advantageous circum-

stance when there are many daughters in a laiiiily.

Five or six camels are a very ordinary payment for a

person in tolerable circumstances, and if the man can

aSord it, and the bride is much admired or well con-

nected, f.fty sheep and a mare or foal are added."

The marriage dowiy of a Hebrew bride was at

one time fixed at a certain price, but afterwards it

varied according to ciremnstanees. The average

amount in the time of Moses was thirty shekels, and

the highest fifty. The wife who was freely given up

by her father, without receiving any pecuniary com-

]icnsatiun, was all the more highly esteemed on that

account. .Sometimes, as in the case of Miclial the

daughter of .Saul, a wife is given bj- her father as a

reward of bravery, and sometimes, though rarely,

the bride, instead of being purchased by the bride-

groom, received a dowry from the father. Similar

customs are found at this day in Eastern countries.

.Mr. Uuckiiigh.am mentions that in Anibiayoungwomen
of the higher cLvses arc given in marriage for certain

sums of money, varying from 500 to 1,000 piastres,

though among the lower orders the dowry descends

as low as 100 or even 50 pi.astres. In all Mohnm-
medau countries the giving of a dowry by the bride-

groom is indispensable.

The custom of the bridegroom paying a dowry for

his wife prevails in many other njitioiis besides the

Oriental. Thus Mr. Wilson, in describing the cus-

toms of the nations of the Grain Coast in Western

AlVica, says: "The wife is always purchased; and as

this is done, in the great majority of cases, when she

is hut a child, her wishes, as a m.atter of course, are

never consulted in this most import.ant alTair of her

whole life. The first overture must be made to the

mother. Her consent is to be won by small presents,

such as beads, plates, dried fish, or a few leaves of

tobacco. When this is accomplished the way is pre-

pared for opening negotiations with the father and

his family, who arc the real owners of the child.

The main question to be settled, and indeed the oidy

one about which tliere is much negotiation, is whether

the a]i|ilicant is able to pay the dowry, and will be

likely to do so without giving mnch trouble. Tlie

character of the man, his position in society, his

family connections, or circumstances in life, are

ocldom taken into the account. The price of a wife

is usually three cows, a goat or a sheep, and a few

articles of crockery-ware or brn^ r -] •': ••]( !r <('

which would scarcely exceei! Jwenty dollars. The
goat and the smaller articles go to the mother'e

family, and the cows belong to the family of the fa-

ther, which pa.<^s out of their hands without much
delay in payment lor a wile for some other member
of the family. litillocks may be seen passing from

>'illage to village, almost every day, iu fulfilment of

these m.-ilrimonial arrnngemenia. It is a very iucou-

venicut medium of exchange, but the only one they

liave, and habit of long standing has reconciled them

to it. If a man pays down the whole dowry .it the

time, he may take the child home at once, and place

her under the care of his licid wife or some favourite

sister. If he is not able to do this, she remains with

her own mother until the payment is completed,

which may not be mitil she hits attained to woman-

hood. In cases, however, where the negotiation has

been completed, the husband-cx|iectaut pLiccs a string

of beads on the neck of the child as evidence of her

betrothment."

A curious custom is mentioned by Herodotus as

having existed among the ancient IJabyloniaiis by

which dowries were obtained for those females who
more particularly needed them. Once a-ycar, he

infonns us, all the young marriageable women wee
collected together in a certain spot, where they we: e

surrounded by the bachelors of all classes who chose

to be present. The whole of the fcinales were then

put up to auction and sold to the highest bidder, the

auctioneer commencing the sale with the handsomest

and most agreeable of the party. For these, of

course, the wealthiest bachelors ofiered high prices,

and thus a considerable sum of money was collected.

When the beautiful women were sold oil', the money

which had been obtained was divided among those of

the voung women who were not possessed of great

personal attractions, the plainest and least beautiful

obtaining the largest dowry. Thus all the young

women were sure of meeting with a partner, if not

for their beauty, at least for their wealth.

AVith the modem Jews the dowry was a matter

of regular contratt, by which the husband granted

her a sum of money which the law fixed at sixty

crowns, but which could not be demanded until his

death, when the wife had it in her jiower to claim it

from her husband's estate. The rich and poor gave

tl'.e same sum, and the contract was delivered to the

bride n]ion the d.ay of marri.age. The following

copy of a dowry contract is found in the IJabylonian

Talmud :
" Upon the sixth d.^y of the week, in the

fourth of the month Sivan, in the ye.ir five tl.ousimd

two hundred and fifty-four of the creation of the

world, according to the computation which we use

here at Massilia, a city situated near the .sea-shore ;

the bridegroom liabbi Moses, the son of Kabbi Je-

liuda, said unto the bride-wife Clarona, the daughter

of liabbi Moses, a citizen of Lisbon, be unto me a

wife, according to tho law of Moses, and of Israel

;

and I, according to the word of God, will worsliip,

I 'iinur, maintain, and govern thee, according to t'ue
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niamier of tlie husbands among the Je«'S, which do

lioiiour, worsliip, niauitaiii, and govern their wives

faitlifullv. I also do bestow npon tliee the dowry of

tliy virghiity, two hundred deniers of silver, which

belong unto thee by law ; and moreover thy food,

thy apparel, and suiScient necessaries, as likewise

the knowledge of thee, according to the custom of

all tlce earth. Thus Clarona the virgin rested and

became a wife to Rabbi Moses, the son of Jehnda,

the bridegroom."

DOXOLOGY (Gr. Juxa, glory, and higoif, a dis-

course), an ascription of glory to God. The ancient

liturgies of the Greek church append to the Lord's

Prayer a doxology which has been ascribed to Ba.sil

and Ch.rysostom, and which rims in these word.', ob-

viously designed to recognize the Trinity, " Thine is

the kingdom, power, and glory, Father, Son, and

Holv Spirit, botli now and for ever, world without

end." The doctrine revealed in this doxoloLTV. none

but the faithful were pennitted to know. Tlie doxo-

logy appended to the Lord's Prayer in Malth. vi. 13,

is couched in these words, •' For thine is the king-

dom, and the power, and the glory, for ever. Amen."

This passage, beautifid and appropriate as it is in tlie

close of the prayer, was luiknown to Tertullian, Cy-

prian, Origen, and Cyril of Jerusalem. But it was

extant as early as the middle of the fourth century.

Xeither this doxology, nor that in the Greek litur

gies, is supposed by ecclesiastical writers generally

to belong to the text.

In the ancient Christian churrh, two doKologies or

brief hymns of praise were much in use. Tliese were

called the greater and the lesser dnxolog)'. The for-

mer was more generally known by the name of the

Angelical Hymn (which see). The latter con-

si.sted simply of tliese words, "Gloiy be to the Father,

and to the Son, and to the Holy Ghost," and was

one of the most common and ancient hymns used

in Divine service. It is repeated at the end of

every Psalm in the service of the Church of Eng-

land, but in a more expanded form, having these

words added to it, " as it was in the beginning, is

now, ,and ever shall be, world without end. Amen."

The most ancient form of the lesser doxology, as

used both in the Greek and Latin churches, has no

such clause appended to it. The fourth council of

Toledo, A. D. 633, reads it thus, " Glory and honour

be to the Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy

Ghost, world without end. Amen." It occurs in the

same form in the Mosaraljic liturgy, which was used

in Spain not long after. The Greek church read it

in the same way, only omitting the word " honour,"

wdiich seems to have been pecidiar to the Spanish

church. Athanasius repeats it thus, " Glory be to

the Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy Ghost,

world without end. Amen." Strabo says, that the

Greeks omitted the words "as it was in the begin-

nhig," which were supposed by some to have been

added bv the council of Nice, A. D. 325. iu order to

oppose the Arian tenet, which asserted that the Son

was not in the beginning, and that there was a time

when the Son was not.

After the rise of the Arian heresy in the fourth

century, a considerable ditVerence of opinion began

to manifest itself as to the precise words in which

this ancient doxology .shoul! be expressed. ISel'ore

that time the words had varied considerably, some

saying, " Glory be to the Father, and to the Son,

and to the Holy Ghost;'" others, "Glory be to the

Father, and to the Son, with the Holy Ghost." and

others still, " Glory be to the Father, in" or • by the

Son, and by the Holy (ihust." No sooner, however,

had Arius broached his jieculiar opinions on the

subject of the Trinity, than all his followers refused

to employ the lesser doxology in any other form than

the third of those Ju.st noticed ; thereby intending to

indicate their belief, that the Son and the Holy

Ghost were inferior to the Father, and different in

nature from him. Tlie use of this doxologv'. there-

fore, with the peculiar pliraseology " in" or "by the

Son and by the Holy Ghost," became a distincti-.e

mark Ijy which the A.riaus were known from the

orthodox. The lesser doxology appears to liaN'e been

used hi the ancient church at the close of every so-

lemn oftice. The Western chiirch repeated it at the

end of every P.salm, and the Eastern chtirch at the

end of the last Psalm. Many of their prayers were

also concluded with it, particidarly the consecration

])rayer at the eneharist. The sermons in the ancient

church always closed with a doxology to the Holy
Trinity. The Greek church uses the doxology several

times in the course of the marriage ceremony.

DRABICIANS, the followers of Nicholas Dr.a-

bik. or Drabiciiis, a pretended prophet who appeared

ill Hungary about A. D. IGSO. He had been born

and educated in Moravia, but in conse()uenee of

the severe edicts issued against the Protestants

in that country, he had been compelled, in 1G29, to

seek an a.=ylum in Hungary. In 1638 he began

to assume the functions of a prophet, declaring that

he had been favoured with a vi.?ion from heaven an-

nouncing that great armies would come from the

north and east, wdiieh should overthrow the house of

Austria. He was ordered to commit to writing the

revelation he had received, and to jireface it like the

ancient projdiets, with the statement, " The word of

the Lord came unto me." He belonged to the Jfo-

ravian brethren, and had with difficulty supported

himself by dealing in a small way in woollen wares.

Entirely destitute of learning, and knowing no other

than the Bohemian language, he imagined himself

enlightened by the Spirit of God to jiieice into the

secrets of futurity. Under this delusion he wrote a

(look entitled, ' Light out of Darkness,' in the course

of which he spoke with the utmost severity of tlie

Austrian government, calling the two Ferdinands

and Leopold covenant-breakers; the house of Aus-
tria, the house of Ahab, a cruel perjured house,

which ought to be rooted out. To the Roman Ca-

tholics he predicted a speedy and utter dcsolalion.

3i
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TliU work, whicli, tliougli riiileh wriiteii, excited uu

^lI::)lt sen&iilioii on its iniblicAtiuii, was traiit-latod

i)M uf lliilieiiimii into Latin, by an ardent fullower i.f

Uraliik, named .Kihn Amos Comeiiiiis, and wii»

prliited at AniBlerdani iii IGti.l. Tlie appeai-ancc of

a liuiik euntaining such violent aiid unscrupulous

attacks upon tliu Uoune of Austria, exposed tlic au-

tlior to tlie lioglilitv of tlic goverament. He was

fiirtliwith arrested and coiive_ve<l in a eart to be tried

before tlie court at Presburg. Tlic trial took plaee

on tlie 4tli of July 1G71. Iteiu;; eighty-four years

of age, lie was very iiifirm, but wilb a bold and uii-

ilaunted spirit lie appe.ired Ix'fore his judges, taking

liis seat near Count l{ottel, who understood Bohemiiui.

Ill a short time he wiv-s compelled to .sit on the

ground. Oil being interrogated by the archbishop,

whethiT he were the false propliet. he replied, that

such an epithet could not be properly applied to

him. He admitted having written the obnoxious

boo'; enlltled, 'Light out of Darkness;' and when

the archbishop put the question by whose orders

aud for what puq)Ose he had wTitten the book, he

answered, without the slightest hesitation, '• At the

eomni.ind of the Holy Spirit." "You lie," said the

archbishop, •• the book is from the devil." " In this

you lie," said old Drabik, with the utmost firmness,

utterly regardless of the consequences. The examin-

ers then asked him what his belief was, when he

repeated the whole .Vthana-slan Creed, asking the

bishop at the close, "And what do you believe?'

The prelate replied, '• I believe all that and a great

deal more, which is also necessary." ' You do not

believe any such thing," said Drabik, ' you believe

in your cows, and horses, and your estates."

In a few days the old man was led forth to execu-

tion. His right hand was lirst cut olf; then he was

beheaded. The tongue was torn out, and nailed

to a post, some say while he was yet alive: and his

^vTitillgs burned iji the market-place along with his

body.

The Jesuits boast that thev succeeded in convert-

ing Drabik before his death, but the real state of the

case is given in a recently published ' History of the

Protestant Church in Hungary :

'
" .\fter many at-

tempts had been made in vain to shake the old man's

taith, at length the Jesuit I'eter Kiibey or Kubmey
succeeded in gaining his conridence so far, that in a

moment of weakness he yielded, and on the 4th of

July did actually join the Popish Chiu'ih. What
[irevailed with him Kcems to have been the pronii.se

of liberty ; he shoidd he set mmpleltltj nl liberty, said

llir Jesuit pater, and should hare a mnreijnntx to lake

him hfirl: to his iinlire land to die there in jieace. So

soon as he discovered that he had been deceived, the

vile deed that he had conimitte<l stood in idl its hor-

ror before him, he was deeply ashamiKl of his cow-

ardice, and exclaimed, that he would die in the liiiih

in which he had lived, and which he had only for a

few moments forsaken." The death of their founder
j.iit ;,ii pi.,) to the hopes of his followers, who seem

never to have been able to ecljiblish themselves ks i\

separjitc sect.

DRAC0N.\R1I, soldiers who wej-e wont to ac-

compjuiy the Pope in his public functions.

DlI.\COXTI.V, ilnigon-teinples wliicli were foiuid

in Asia .Minor, Kpirue, Xorth-.Vl'rie.i, l!,iul, and Bri-

tain. They were formod of immense stones, set

upright in rows. They li.id probably a reference to

the deluge, and destructive agents under the fomi of

monster serpents. Hence we find a myth prevailing

in many countries of the dragon of the deluge at-

tacking the ark, and in Asia a dragon attacking the

moon has by many tribes been regarded as tJie cau.-e

of an eclipse.

DRAGOX-'VVORSHIP. The word translates!

dragon in the Sacred Scriptures is Than, or as it

more frequently occurs in the plural. Thaniin, or

Thanin. It is dillerently rendered by diflerent writ-

ers, sometimes crocodiles, at other times whales, and

fiei|ueiitly serpents of a large species. The crocodile

was wo: shipped by the ancient Kgyplians, which

Diodorus Siculus accounts for by remarking, that lor

fear of this creature their enemies diust not cross tlie

Xile to attack them. At Taehompso in particular,

the crocodiles, called In the Coptic langii.ige champsa!,

were served with religious zeal and solemn riles. In

some parts of Egypt their flesh w.ns used as an arti-

cle of food, hut in others it was detested as the em-

blem of Typhon the deity of evil, .\ccording to

Plutarch, both the crocodile .-uid the hiiipopot.amiis

are symbols of the wicked and mischievous god.

One genealogy traces the descent of Typhon to Tar-

tarus and Tena; decorates the upper p.nrt of his

person with a huiidi«d heads like tlio.sc of a sei^pent

or diagon ; and furnishes him with a mouth and eyes,

from which dart flames of devouring Hre. Having

stated that the lurid <j<id was the most eminent of

those giants that prcsuniL-d to wage war i\gainst hea-

ven, Tooke thus proceeds: "Typhceus, or Typhon,

the son of Juno, had no father. So vast was his

magnitude, that he touched the east with one hand

and the west with the other, and the heavens with

the crown of his head. A Imndred dragons' heads

gre«r from his shoulders ; his body was covered with

feathers, scales, rugged hair, and adders ; from tlie

ends of his lingers snakes issued, and his two feet

had the sluipe and fold of a scq>cnt's body ; his eyes

sparked with Arc, and his mouth belched out flame.s.

He was at last overcome, and thrown down—from

heaven ; and lest he should rise again, the whole

island of Sicily w.i.h laid upon him."

From the notion which prevailed in some parts

of Egypt, that the erocotlile represented Typhon
(which see), its destruction was regarded as a sacred

duty. In the Egypti.an mythology, this creature was

sacred to the god Savak. yEliaii informs us, that in

places where crocodiles were worshipped, their mini

bers increased to such an extent that it was not safe

for any . one to wash his feet or draw water at

the river; and no one could walk near the edge uf

L;t__
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the stream either in the vicinity of Ombos, Coptos,

or Arsinoe, witliout extreme caution. From tlie

f^reat veneration in wliicli tlio crocodile was held

at Arsinoe, it was formerly called Crocodilopolis.

Strabo savs, that one which was regarded as peculiarly

sacred was kept at that town, in a lake set apart for

the purpose, and so tamo was the creature, that it

allowed itself to be touclied by the priests. It was

fed with bread, meat, and wine, which were brought

by strangvirs who came to see it.

Sir John Gardner Wilkinson states that, among

the Egyptians, "The crocodile was supposed by

some to be an emblem of the sun ; and Clemens tells

us the sun was sometimes placed in a boat, at others

on a crocodile. On the subject of the crocodile M.

Pauw makes a very judicious remark, 'that on his

examining the topography of Egypt, he observed

Coptos, Arsinoe. and Crocodilopolis (Athribis), the

towns most remarkable for the adoration of croco-

diles, to be all situated on canals at some distance

from the Nile. Thus by the least negligence in al-

lowing the ditches to be filled up, those animals,

from being incapable of going far on dry land, could

never have arrived at the very places where they

were considered as the symbols of pure water. For,

as we learn from /Elian, and more particularly from

a passage in Eusebius, the crocodile signiiied water

tit for drinking and irrigating the lands. As long as

their worship was in vogue, the government felt

assured that the superstitious would not neglect

to repair the canals with the greatest exactness.'

Thus was their object gained by this religious

artifice. Herodotus speaks of a method of catch-

ing the crocodile with a hook to which a piece

of pork was attached as a bait ; but I ought not to

omit another mode practised at the present day.

They fasten a dog upon a log of wood, to the middle

of which is tied a rope of sutiicient length, protected

by iron wire, or other substance, to prevent its be-

ing bitten through ; and having put this into the

stream, or on a sand-ljank at the edge of tlie water,

they lie concealed near the spot, and await tlie arri-

val of the crocodile. As soon as it has swallowed

the dog. they pull the rope, which brings the stick

across the animal's throat. It endeavours to plunge

into deep water, but is soon fatigued by its exertions,

and is drawn ashore ; wlien, receiving several blows

on the head with long poles and hatchets, it is easily

killed. It is now seldom eaten, the flesh being bad
;

but its hide is used, especially by the Ethiopians, for

shields and other purposes: the glands are taken

from beneath the arm or fore leg, for tlie musk they

contain ; and some parts are occasionally dried and

used as philters. In former times it seems rather to

luive been eaten as a mark of hatred to tlie Evil He-

ing. of whom it was the emblem, than as an article of

food."

In the New Testament, Satan is termed, Rev. xii. 9,

the dragon, and in the (Jld Testament it is the symbol

of a king, that is an enemy. Aniong some ancient na-

tiniis the dragon was an emblem of industry. Thus the

Athenians represented Minerva, the goddess of wis-

dom, as always attended by a dragon. A painted or

sculptured dragon was often placed at the gates of

their temples, and of those places where they were

wont to receive the answers of tlieir gods. These

monstrous creatures occupy a conspicuous place in the

fabulous legends of China and .lapan. They speak

of a dragon which resides at the bottom of the sea.

The Japanese tell us of a dragon which had its abode

in a certain lake, and destroyed a monstrous serpent

that frightened the inhabitants of the country. A
temple was erected in honour of this animal, whicli

had been so great a benefactor of the iieople. The
Chinese and Japanese, and even the Mohammedans
ill Arabia and I'ersia, frequently paint in fnuit of

their houses, and over tlieir doors, dragons' liead.s,

with wide open mouths, large teeth and fiery eyes,

to prevent the peace of their families from being dis-

turbed by the envious, or those who wish to do them
harm.

In the cosmogony of various heathen nations, a

monstrous dragon plays an active part, descending

from heaven with its immense form, its eyes flashing

lightning, and its wings flapping with the noise of

thunder. Tliis mighty creature touches the ocean.

and straightway the earth rises from beneath its wa-

ters, and takes its place as a solid mass, distinct from

the fluid heap. It is thus that various tribes of

North American Indians account for the origin of

the world. The Chinese and the Kalmuck Tartars

allege that the thunder arises from a dragon which
flies in the air. Comets have been called dragon-

stars, and tlie representation of a dragon has formed

the ensign of many nations. Harold, the last of the

Anglo-Saxon monarchs, fell fighting between dragon

standards
; and the Norman sovereigns used a stand-

ard of this kind down to tlie reign of Henry VIII.

If tlie dragon be understood to be a snake, even

in that sense we can speak of Dragon- Worship. An
animal of this kind is well known to be venerated

in Cutch, in Ilindostan, and in the eastern provinces

of Persia. In Western Africa both crocodiles and

snakes arc held in veneration, the crocodile licing

accounted sacred on the Gold Coast, and a certain

kind of snake on tlie Slave Coast. See Serpent-
Worship.
DRAWERS (Linen), a part of the official dress

of the Jewish high-priest, as described in Exod. xxviii.

and Lev. viii. They were bound about the loins

with strings, and reached down to the knees. See

HlGH-PlilEST.

DREAMS (Divination by). See Divination,

Oneiromancy.
DRINK-OFFERINGS, an appointed part of the

ancient ritual law of the Hebrews. These oflerings

always consisted of wine, and were never performed

alone, but always accompanied other sacrifices.

Bumt-ofierings and peace-ofi'eriiigs had mcat-oS'er

ings and drink-otVcrings combined with them. Sin
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offeriiigK, liowcvcr, liml no t>uch accompaniment. In

even" N»i-ritico in which a hiillock was slain, tlie

quantity o( the tlrink-olTtring was hah' a hin ul' wine
;

for a mm, tht- tliinl part of a liiii ; for u lamb or kid,

tlie fourth part of a hin. The wine was not mingled,

lor any of it throini into the fire as the moaf-ofler-

ing wa-<, but it was |>oured uiit like the blood of the

aaci-ilice, at the bottom of the itltar. See OlTtitiNue^,

S.VCKIFICKS.

DKOl'S (Festival of the), a festival observed

by the Copts, or orii;iiial inhabitants of E;vpt, on the

r2th day of June yvjirly, becaui^o on that day the

drops of dew fall which are believed to lead to the

rise of the Nile. These drops the natives believe to

be the mercies and blessings sent from heaven. As
soon as this dew is fallen, the water begins to be

corrupt, and as.^umcs a greenish colour, which in-

creases more and more till the river appears as a lake

covered all over with moss. This colour is to be seen

not only in its great channel, but also in all the ponds

and branches that come from it ; only the cistenis

keep the water pure. Some years this green colour

continues about twenty days, and sometimes more,

but never above forty. At this time the Egyptians

suiVer much, because the water is corrupt, tasteless,

and unwholesome, nud good water is very rare. As
soon as the green colour is gone, the river Nile be-

comes red and veiy muddy. The Copts were wont

to call the drops of dew the benediction of heaven,

and believed that the Almighty sent down Michael

the archangel to infuse these sacred drops into tlie

Kile, that it might begin to rise, and at length irri-

gate and fertilize their country.

Sir John Gardner Wilkinson tells us that " the

deity, or pre.-^iding genius of the river, was propitiated

by the ancient Egyptians by siiit.ible oblations, both

during the inundation, and about the period when it

was expected ; and Seneca tells us that on a par-

ticular fete, the priests threw presents and otlerings

of gold into the river near Phihe, at a place called

the veins of the Nile, whca they lirst perceived the

rise of the inundation. Indeed we may reasonably

suppose that the grand and wonderful spectacle of

the inundation excited in them feelings of the deep-

est awe for the Divine power to which they were in-

di-bted for so great a blessing."

One of the principal festivals of the Egyptians in

ancient times, according to Heliodorus, was the Xh.oa

which see), or invocation of the blessings of the in-

uiidation, oiTered to the tutelary deity of the Nile.

Vanslebsays, that on the lirst night of the drops, " a

cruii (judge) and the oldest person of the town repairto

church, cirrj'ing with thcni a small line with ei^ht

knots in il at the dist.mce of an inch from one another.

At the end of this line i^ fastened a leaden plummet,

wliich islet down the mouth oft he well in the presence

'fa vast concourse of people, till it touch the smiaco

of the water, after which they lock up the well, .ind

put their signet upon it, remaining in the churcli till

next luoniuu'. in ord.T to ditcuvcr how higli the

water has risen in the course of the night. As soon

as it is ilayhreak they take oil" the seal, ojien the

well, and discover by the number of knots which are

wet how many tathoms the Nile would rise that

year above sixteen, reckoning a fathom for every

knot." The same traveller adds, '• The Mohamme-
dans, though professed enemies of the Copts, observe

upon the same occasion several customs at this Jay
which bc.ir a iiciir affinity with those of the Copts nt

the time when their priests measured the Niie. This

ceremony is never performed but at vespers, that is

to say, at three o'clock in the afternoon. Such as

undertake this office must be cadi or judges, wliich,

amongst the Mobammediuis, is an ecclcsiasticiil func-

tion. Before they enter upon it they must be puri-

fied, and must have finished their evening pravers

or vespers, which bear some relation to the mass
amongst the Copts."

The practice is still observed amnially in Egvpt,

of holding a festival on the opening of the Kalidgi,

or cutting down the embankment of the canal at

Cairo, in order to admit the waters of the Nile when
they have reached a certain height, which is ascer-

tained by an instnunent adapted for the purpose,

called a Nilometer, or measurer of the Nile. This

is placed between Gizeh and Cairo, on the point of

an i-sland in the middle of the river, and consists of a

round tower with an apartment having a cistern in

the middle of it, which is lined with marble. The
bottom of the cistern reaches to the bottom of the

river, ajid there is a large opening by which the

water of the Nile is admitted iuto the cistern. The
rise of the water is indic;ited by aii octagonal col-

umn of blue and white marble, on which are marked
twenty cubits of twenty-two inches each. The two

lowennost of these have no subdivisions; but each

oftherestis divided into twenty-lour parts called

digits ; and the whole height of the pillar is thirty-

six feet eight inches. When the river has attained

its proper height, all the canals are opened, and the

whole country is laid under water. The utmost im-

portance is attached by the inhabitants to the rise of

the Nile, Egypt being wholly dependent for its fer-

tility upon that noble river, and accordingly, when
the medium height has been reached, .ind the canals

are thrown open. Rounds of festive rejoicing are heard

on all sides, intermingled with music, songs, and
cries of " .\llah illah Allalu" A general festival is

held at this time, during which the people indulge in

all kinds of amusement and hilaj-ity. Joy is pictured

on every countenance, and happiness reigns in every

house. Each man congratuli^tes his neighbour that

the river-god is pouring forth productiveness and

plenty over the land.

DIJOTTKS, the priests of Teutonic heathenism in

ancient Germany iuid Britain. It has been supposed

that they had some analogy with the Celtic Druids,

though Cicsar declares that no such persons were

foimd among the Germ.ins. Bishop Percy says,

that althoygli t!ie Teutnnic nations hod priests, thej
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bore no more resemblance to the DruiJs than the

pontiffs of the Greeks and Romans, or of any other

Pagan people. It is relateil that in a celebrated

temple of Odin, there wex'e twelve suiierior Drottes,

who presided over all ecclesiastical ali'airs, and gov-

erned the other priests ; and one was called the chief

priest of Northumberland. Their office was confined

to certain families, and was hereditary in its trans-

mission; but they appear to have been f;u' inferior

both in wealth and power to the Druids. They en-

joyed peculiar privileges iii virtue of their sacred

Cidling ; being exempted from war, prohibited from

appearing in arms, and even from mounting a horse.

The Teutonic Pagans had also an order of priestesses

who served in the temples of their female deities

;

and Friga, their chief goddess, was attended by kings'

daughters, and ladies of tlie highest i-ank of nobility.

Some of these consecrated females were consulted as

infallible oracles, and held in the greatest \cneration,

as if in fact they had themselves been divinities.

DUUiDS, the priests of the most ancient religion

of Great Britain. Druidism is generally supposed

to have been one of the primitive forms of religion,

the people among whom it prevailed, the Gauls,

Britons, and other Celtic nations, being descended

from Gomer, the son of Japhet, and grandson of

Noah. So completely perverted did the true religion

become, as it passed by tradition throughout a long

course of ages, that when we are first made acquaint-

ed with the religion of the Druids, it is presented to

us as an absurd and cruel superstition. The original

seat of the system appears to have been Britain, for

when Julius Cxsar invaded this country, B. c. 5G, we
find him stating that " such of tlie Gauls as were de-

sirous of being thoroughly instructed in the [irinci-

ples of their religion, usually took a joiu-ney into

Britain for that purpose."

The priests of the Pagan religion to which Ca'sar

refers, received collectively the name of Druids, an

appellation to which numerous derivations have been

assigned. Some have deduced it from the Teutonic

DnitJnw, a servant of Truth, others from the Welsh

Dur-Grwydd, a superior priest, while a still more

numerous class of writers trace it to the Greek word

drus, an oak, that tree occupying a conspicuous place

in their religious ceremonies. The Druidical priests

appear to have exercised great inliuence both in civil

and ecclesiastical affairs. Thus Cicsar informs us,

that two classes of men were held in the highest

veneration ; Druids and nobles. " No sacred rite,"

says Diodorus Siculus, " was ever performed without

a Druid ; by them, as being the favourites of the

gods, and depositorie.s of their counsels, the people

offered all their sacrifices, thanksgivings, and prayers,

and were perfectly submissive and obedient to their

commands. Nay, so great was the veneration in

wliich they were held, that wdien two hostile armies,

iiiHamed with warlike rage, with swords drawn and

spears extended, were on the point of engaging in

battle, at their intervention they sheathed their

swords and became calm and peacefid." In these

early times the privileges and immunities of this sacred

class were many and valuable. Their persons were

sacred and inviolable ; they were exempted from all

taxes, and they were free from liability to serve in

war. The estimation in which both the men and

their privileges were held, tended greatly to increase

their nmnbers. Nobles, and even princ_es, eagerly

sought adndssion into the priestly order, and the

more imnierous the Druids were, the people super

stitiously imagined the country would be the more

prosperous and wealthy.

The whole Druidical priesthood was divided info

ditierent ranks, which were distinguished from one

another by their peculiar dress, and over the entire

society were placed the Arch-Dkuids (which see),

of whom there were two in Britain, the one residing

hi the isle of Anglesea, and the oilier in the isle of

Man. The office of the priesthood was lierediiary,

passing from father to son, but the Arch-Druids were

elected from the most eminent of the priestly order

by a plurality of votes. Such was the anxiety to

obtain this exalted and inthicntial dignity, and so

keen was the contention among rival candidates, tliat,

as Ca-sar informs us, the election of an Aix-h-Druid

sometimes occasioned a civil war.

A considerable dilierence of opinion exists among
antiquaries as to the jirecise number of orders into

which Druids were divided. The most usual divi-

sion is into Bards, Eubages, Vates, and Druids pro-

perly so called. The Bards were the progenitors of

the heroic, historical and genealogical poets of Gaul,

Germany, and Britain. The Triades, which were

generally regarded as genuine remains of the Druidi-

cal ages, declare the duties of the Bards to be, ' to

reform morals and customs, to secure peace, and to

celebrate the praises of a 1 that is good and excel-

lent." Their othce was in no sense ecclesiastical,

their simple vocation being to sing to the lyre or

harp, the actions of illustrious men, and there is no

evidence that they ever introduced into their poems
the slightest allusion to religious subjects. Yet such

was the influence which the Muses exercised over the

people of that barbarous age. that the power wdiich

they wielded over the public mind can scarcely be

exaggerated. The second order of tlie ministers of

religion, who are termed the Eubcijes, are frequently

confoimded by antiquarian writers with the Vah-s,

but it is more probable that they were the men of

science such as then existed, little better than jug-

glers and sorcerers, who drew after them crowds of

wondering, awe-struck followers, by their siq)erior

knowdedge of the powers of nature. The Vates w ere

regarded by the Celtic nations as sacred persons, and

were generally called Faids or prophets. There is

no doubt liut tliis class is rightly reckoned an order

of ])riests, since they were enqiloyeil in otl'ering sac-

iMlices, as well as in composing hymns in honour of

the gods, which they sang at the sacred solemnities

to the music of their harps. In the Vates was com
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• biniMl the thrpefold clmnictcr of musician, poet, and

|im|)lict, and tlii'j' nui;; tlu-ir puoliual vntirinntiuns

lo a AU|n'nilitioii8 people, who believed tlicni to be

divinely inspired.

The Druids, however, were strictly and properly

the ministers of rflii;ion who professed to instruct

the people in divine things, and presided in the sacred

ceremonies which belons;cd to their peculiar faith.

With their sacred were also combined important secu-

lar duties, for while they educated the yoiniij; in reli-

(•ious truth, they inteqireted the laws, and ofliciaied

as jiidgea both in civil and in criminal matters. Their

mode of living is thus described by Dr, Henry :

" .Many of the Druid« seem to have lived a kind of

colle^'iato or monastic life, united together in fra-

ternities, as M.ircellinus expresses it. The service of

each temple required a considerable number of them,

and all these lived together near the temple where

thev -served. The .\rch-dniid of Britain is thought

to have had his ordinary residence in the isle of

Anglesev, where he lived in great splendour and

mauniiticenee for those times, surrounded by a gre.it

number of the most eminent persons of his order.

In this isle, it is pretended, the vestiges of the Arch-

druid's palaces, and of the houses of the other Druids,

who attended him, are still visible. But not a few

of the Druids led a more secular and public way of

life, in the courts of princes and families of great

men. to perform the duties of their function. For no

sacred rite or act of religion could be perfomied with-

out a Druid, either in temples or in private houses.

Nor does it seem improbable, that some of these

ancient priests retired iVom the world, and from the

societies of their brethren, and hved as hermits, in

order to acquire a greater reputation of .sanctity. In

the most unfrequeufcd places of some of the Western

Islands of Scotland, there are still remaining the foun-

dations of small circular houses, capable of containing

only one person, which are called by the people of the

country Druids' houses. None of these ways of life

seem to be very suitable to a married state, and it is

therefore probable that the far greater part of the

Druids lived in celibacy, and were waited upon by a

set of female devotees." The females here referred

to formed another order of priesthood called DmiD-
ESSKS (which see>.

There is no doubt that the ancient Brili.sh Druids

received ample support from the people among whom
they laboured. In many ca-^cs they possessed lands

in the neighbourhood of their temples, and the offer-

ings which the worshippers presented to the gods

fell to the share of the priests. Besides the emolu-

ments which may have accrued to them from the

discharge of their manifold duties, both .sacred and

secular, certain aiumal dues were exacted from every

family by the priests of that tcmjile within whose dis-

trict the family dwelt. To refuse payment of these

dues w.-is to incur excommunication. A tradition

exists, which is mentioned by several writers, that the

Dniidlcal i>ricsthood were accustomed to adopt a most

etTectual mode of securing jiayment of their vcarlv

dues. Every family was bound, under pain of the

highest ecclesiastical censures, to extinguish evcrv

lire in their dwelling on the evening of the last day of

October, the day of the annual payment ; ami on the

following day, being the lirst of November, thev

were obliged lo attciul at the temple and receive

from the altar a portion of the sacred tire wherewith

to rekindle the tia-s of their houses. By this inge-

nious contrivance every family was under the neces-

sity of making payment of their dues, otherwise thev

were deprived of the use of tire at the approach of

winter, when it was most needed. Nor were neigh-

bouring families allowed to lend their friendly inter-

position on such occasions, if they would not them-

selves incur the awful sentence of excommunication,

which shut them out not only from the privileges of

the church, but from the society of their fellows, and

from .all the henelits of law and justice.

The Druidic.il priests could only attain the high-

est dignity of their office by passing through six

dill'erent gradations, each of them distinguished by a

]ieeuli.ir costume. The tirst or plainest dress was

entirely destitute of ornament, and could only be

known from that of the laity by its shape, colour,

and cassock-girdle. The second rank of priests wore

a sash passing from the right shoidder across the

body to the lower edge of the gannent. The third

and fourth ranks, which seem scarcely to have been

distinguishable from each other, wore a kind of broad

scarf reaching round the neck, .and hanging loose

down the front without a girdle, and crossed with

horizontal stripes. The fifth rank wore a large sash

suspended over the right shoulder across the body,

the back and front being joined together. The
highest iTuik or .\rch- Druids were completely covered

with a long mantle and flowing robes, while they

wore on their heads an oaken crown, and carried a

sceptre in their hands. All the six orders, when
engaged in religious ceremonies, were dressed in

white, and wore an oaken wreath. The younger

Druids had lu) beards, and were decorated with col

lars, bracelets, and armlets of bra.ss; while the older

men among them had a venerable appearance, hav-

ing long beards, their necks decorated with gold

chains, and round their neck a gannent enchased with

gold.

The doctrines of the Druids were of a twofold

character, secret and public. The secret or esoteric

doctrines were reserved exclusively for the initiated,

who were bound by a solemn oath to keep them con-

cealed from all men, and had themselves been taught

a knowledge of them in caves of the earth and the

recesses of forests. The exoteric or public doc-

trines were freely expounded to the people gener-

ally. The following interesting and accurate sketch

of the Dniidiial Theology is given by Mr. Thomson,

in his 'Illustrations of British History:' "It has

been supposed tli;it the )irincipal secret of Druidism

was the great doctrine of one God, the Creator
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and Governor of the universe, which was in reality

retained by them long after tlie commencement of

their idolatries : and is also one of those tenets

which the Brahmans of India—who are often assinii-

lated to the British Druids—vow to keep sacred.

C«sar states only, that the Druids taught many
things concerning the power and prerogatives of the

immortal gods ; but it has also been believed that

they recounted to their disciples a great part of the

Mosaical history of the creation of the world, the

formation and fall of man, the revolt and expulsion

of the angels, the deluge, and the final destruction of

the universe by fire. Their principal public doctrine

appears to have been the immortality of the soul,

which was taught to the common people to excite

that bravely and contemjit of death evinced by all

the ancient nations ; and the Triad containing it bids

them remember ' To act Ijravely in war ; that souls

are immortal : and there is another life after death.'

But even this divine principle is frequently viewed

only as a system of transmigration ; tlioiigh it has also

been asserted, that such a change with the Druids

related solely to other human bodies of the same

sex, whence tlie arms, &c. which were valued in life

were also dejiosited in the tomb. It has likewise

been imagined, that their doctrine of immortality was

represented under the metaphor of the soul passing

into another body, oidy as being more easily com-

prehended ; and that the Druids themselves held the

belief of a distinct future state, in a kind of Elj-sian

fields, called Fluth-Inm's, or the island of the brave

and virtuous, to which the soul immediately .ascended

;

and in a place of darkness, named Tfurin, or the isle

of the cold land, infested with hurtful animals, where

serpents liissed and stung, lions roared, and wolves

devoured. The Druids and their followers, also,

both in Gaul and Britain, exemplified their assurance

of a future existence, by going fearlessly to battle to

encourage the armies ; leaving the settlement of

their accounts until they met in another world ; cast-

ing letters on the funeral piles of their friends to be

read in the next life ; burying the accounts of the

departed, and lending money to be repaid there; and

by voluntarily embracing death at the immolation of

some esteemed ]ierson, to enjoy their society in an

eternal state. The writings of the bards contain

their dark and uncertain notions of moral virtue, and

the retributions of a future existence. Man is placed,

according to their doctrine, in the circle of courses,

good and evil being set before him for his selection;

and upon his making choice of the former, death

transmits him from the earth into the circle of feli-

city. If however, he become vicious, death returns

him into the circle of courses, wherein he is made to

do penance in the body of an animal, and then per-

mitted to reassume his hum.an form. The length

and repetition of this probation, is detemiined by the

vice or virtue of the individual ; but after a certain

number of transmigrations, his ofi'cnces were sup-

posed to be expiated, his passions subdued, and his

spirit dismissed to the circle of felicity. Such is a

summary of the complex Theological Triades ; and

only one more of the Draidical doctrines deserves to

bo mentioned, which has been preserved in its ori-

ginal form by Diogenes Laertius : it simply com-

mands, ' To worship the gods ; to do no e\il ; and to

exercise fortitude.' The principles of this theological

system having increased these hymns to about 20,000

verses, their study frequently occupied twenty years
;

and they were preserved only in the memories of tlie

Druids and their discijiles, since it was held unlawful

to commit them to writing. Wlien they were taught

to the nation, they were delivered from little emi-

nences, of which many are yet remaining, though

their signification was never given, excepting with

the greatest reserve ; but the Druidical students

were instructed m the most private manner, in ca.-

verns or recesses of thick forests, that their lessons

might not be overheard. Even after the establish-

ment of Christianity, something of this plan of in-

struction w'as still followed ; .since a collection of its

doctrines was formed in the Druid measure, adajited

for Bardic recitation, and entitled the Triades of

Paul.

" The purer parts of the Druidical theology are

considerably more ancient than the introduction of

those numerous false deities witli which it was cor

rupted in its late ages : since some of its professors

interdicted the worship of idols, or any other form

intended to represent the Godhead. These were

probably the followers of the first Druids, and those

who fixed upon the Sun, as the great reviver of Na-

ture, and the chief emblem of Him who is the life of

all things. The later Druids were probably those

who united the most conspicuous parts of an animal

in an image, to express the several perfections of

the Deity, since it was contrary to the principles of

the Celtic religion to represent Gods in the human
form. Such were probably the effigies alluded to by

Gildas, when he notices 'the monstrous idols of our

country, almost surpassing in number the very devil-

ish devices of Egypt, of the Avhich we behold as yet

some, both within and without the w.alls of their for-

saken temples, now mouldering away, with deformed

portraitures, and terrible countenances, after the ac-

customed manner.' It has been argued that idolatiy

was not introduced in Britain until after the invasion

of the Romans ; but subsequent to that event, the

Briti.sh deities were principally the same as those of

Rome and Greece, adored under Celtic nanus. The
Supreme Being was worshipped under the form of

an oak, and called Plaesus, or Mighty. In their re-

presentation of this Divinity, the Druids, with the

consent of the whole order and neighbourhood, fixed

upon the most lieautiful tree they could discover, and

having cut off its side branches, they joined two of

them to the highest part of the trunk, so that they

extended like the iirms of aman. Near this transverse

ju'ece was inscribed the word Thau, for the name ot

God; whilst upon the right arm was wiittcn H;esus
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oa tito lefi Melrmia, and, on the centre of tlie trunk,

Tlianuiin. Tuwanls tlie decline ot" Druidisin, lituv-

evcr, when a belief in the unity of (ioil wjis lost in

IVIytlieisni. Il.e.siis is soiueiiiiies .«aid to have been

identitiid with Mars, who jiresided over ware and
arinies', thotiirh it is also believed that he was adored

miller another name, in the form of a naked sword.

To him were |)rcsented all the spoils of battle ; and
if, Pays Casjir, ' they prove victorious, they ort'er up
all the cattle taken, and set apart the rest of the

plunder in a place a;>pointed for that puq)0se : and

it is eonnnon in many provinces to see these mouu-
mems of olVerini^s piled up in consecrated places.

Nay. it rarely happens th;it any one shows so great

a disregard of relitrion, as cither to conceal the plun-

der, or pillage the public oblations; and the severest

ptniishmeiiis are inflicted upon such ollcndcrs.' The
divine attribute of nniver>jil patemity, fnniished

another Druidical Deity, adored under the name of

Teutates, composed of the British words Deu-Tatt,

or God the F.ither. He was at length tr.insfonucd

into the Sovereign of the infernal world, and consi-

dered AS Uis, or Pluto, \vith the Greeks and Ko-

nians ; though .some suppose him to have been adored

as Mercury. Nor did the Britons omit to worship

the hwivenly bodies, since I hey had many temples

erected to the Sim, which was known under the

nameii of Bel, Bclinus, ISelatucanliis, Apollo, Gran-

nius. &c., expressive of its properties. The adora-

tions paid to the Moon appe.-ir to have been equally

great; and the temples dediuited to it were generally

nc.ir and .similar to the former. With these principal

splendours of the skies, the Britons also worshipped

the Thunder, under the n:une of Taranis, but a great

number of the (Jods of (Jreat Britain were d"ilica-

tions of men, who had been victorious princes, wise

legislators, or inventors of useful arts. They were,

in genend, the very same as those adored by the

(xreeks and Homaus, and it is even i)robalile that

they were of greater antiquity in Gaul and Britiiin
;

since they were Celtes by birth, princes of Celtic

tribes, and were originally known bynames signiK-

lant in the Celtic language. Added to which, the

Greeks and Houians discovered a great propensity to

adopt the deities of other nations, whilst the more
luirbarous people were tenacious of the faith and

customs of their ancestore. One of the greatest of

these demi-gods was Saturn, the lirst of the Titan

nice, whose name signifies .Martial, or Warlike. The
original name of Jupiter is Jow, a Celtic word. mean-

In.; Young, hecjiuse he w.as the youngest son of Sa-

turn, whom he dethroned; whilst his elder brothers,

Neptune and Pluto, acted only as subordinate princes

in his empire. The Komansafierwards extended his

name by the adilition of Paler, Father. Mercury was

adored in liritaiu under the form of a cube, and Cssar
call.i him 'the chief deity with the Gauls, of whom
thi'V have many images, accounting him the inventor

of all art", their guide .and conductor in their journeys.

«ii'! ilie patron of merchandise and gain ' He wa'^ ilw

favourite «on of Jupiter by >'aia, luid received from

his father the government of the West of Kiirope,

where he procuied his Celtic name, composed of the

wottls Merc, merchandise, and li'r. a m.ui. There

were also m.^iiy other imaginary deities, anciently

adored in Britain, and also female divinities; these

were Andnisie, supposed to have been Venus or

Diana; .Minerva. Ceres, Porserpine, &e. Itha-salso

been believed, that the British worshipped the ser-

pent and the bull; and that there was scarcely a

river, lake, mountain, or wood, which was not sup-

posed to have some genii residing within it, in

honour of whom treasures were presented, and gold,

food, and gamienls, cast into the waters."

The places of worship among the Druids of an-

cient Britain were dense groves of oak, which were

t'ound in great numbers throughout dilicient jjaiis of

the country. A Druidical teuqile ciuisisied of a

spacious circular area in the midst of one of these

shady thickets, which, though surrounded with oak-

trees, wiis open at the top. Within the area stood

a single and sometimes a double line of large stones

erected peiiieudicularly, and occasionally crossed by
aline of horizontal slones forming a circle above;

there were also several erections of rude stones, sup-

posed to have been dedicated to particular deities.

The Druidical altar, which was also contained within

the enclosure, was sometimes made of turf or a large

llat rock, fqr receiving an extensive buint-ofl'ering,

and sometimes oidy a pile of stones raised in the

centre of the area.

.Much obscurity hangs over the rites and ceremo-

nies of the Druidical wor.-hip. One of their favourite

sacred customs was, what is called the DlCAslUl,

{which see), which was probably connected with the

woi>hip of the Sun. On this peculiar ceremony,

Dr. Lindsay Alexander remarks in his small treatise

on lona, "There is reason to believe that they at-

tached much importance to the ceremony of going

thrice rmmd their sacred circle from east to west,

following the course of the Sun, by which it is sup-

posed that they intended to express their entire con-

formity to the will and order of the Supreme Being.and

their desire that all might go well with them according

to that order." The same intelligent writer remarks,

as an inst.ince of the tenacity with which ancient

religious rites are kept up among a people, " that even

to the present day certain movements arc considered

of good omen only when they follow the course ol

the sun ; and that in some of the remote parts of the

country, the practice is still retained of seeking good

fortune by going thrice round some supposed sacred

object from cast to west." Another rile punctually

observed was the cutting of the Misi.k.tok which

was solcnmlv performed on the 10th of March, or

the commencement of the year. The sixth day of

the moon, and the new and lull changes of the

hanie planet, were also considered by the Druids

as sacred seasons. There were two festivals cele-

1'r:i'<'d with sacred tires, namely, on the lirst of
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May and the tirst of November. (See FiKi;-

AVoUSHll').

Tlie religious assemliUes of tlie Druids were at-

tended by botli men aud women, and so rigidly was

silence enforced duri)ig sacred service, that those

who were foimd talking were thrice admonished,

then exposed by a small piece being cut from their

robes, and ultimately proceeded against with tlie ut-

most severity. C;esar tells us, that to be prohibited

from coming to the public sacrifices was the greatest

].iunishment known to the Gauls. Animals were of-

fered to the gods, and especially white bulls. There

is no doubt, however, that the Druids were also ad-

dicted to the cruel and barbarous practice of olTering

human sacrilices. "Sometimes," says i\Ir. Thomson,
" these victims were destroyed by arrows, and cruci-

fied in tlie sacred groves ; and at others they Avere

despatched in a more extensive way of slaughter, by

an immense statue of straw, or twisted osiers, which

was tilled entirely with wood, cattle, and human be-

ings, which were indiscriminately consumed in one

entire burnt-offering. The \-ictims are said to have

been brought into the temples naked, and stained

with the juice of herbs ; and such sacrifices were

even pubHcly established, though on extraordinary

occasions they were sometimes anticipated for the

jiurpose of divination. 'They take a man,' says

Diodorus Siculus, ' who is to be sacriliced, and kill

him with one stroke of a sword above the diaphragm
;

and by observing the posture in which he falls, his

different convulsions, and the direction in which the

blood flows from his body, they form their predic-

tions, according to certain rules which have been left

them by their ancestors.' The fragments of the

sacrifice, or feast, as some have supposed it, were

consumed by the last fii'e upon the altar ; which was

then consecrated anew by strewing it with oak

leaves. It is only candid to state, however, that

these human sacrifices have not only been denied,

but it has been supposed that they were seldom even

of tlie animal kind, and then only of the more hurt-

ful, such as the boar. The Gaelic language is said

to contain no traces of such ceremonies ; and the

word expressive of sacrifice actually means ' the ol'-

fering of the Cake.'
"

If the charge made against the Druids of sacrific-

ing human victims be in reality well-founded, they

were not alone in the practice of such superstitious

barbarities, it being establislied beyond all doubt

that the Egyptians, Carthaginians, and Phcenicians,

were guilty of the same crime. So closely indeed

does the Druidical apjiroach to the Phoenician wor-

ship, that some writers have alleged them to be

actually identical. The points of resemblance, how-

ever, are too remote to entitle ns to draw such a

conclusion.

For ages Dniidism reigned with unquestioned

supremacy both in Britain and Gaul. The lloman

invasion, however, of the former country gave the

fir-ot blow to the system, Augustus Ca;sar having

issued a warning to the Roman citizens against the

practice of any of its rites. Tiberius bani.>lied such

ceremonies from Rome and the adjoining provinces,

while Claudius destroyed the Druids in Gaul. A
persecution about the same time arose against them in

Britain, compelling- numbers to seek refuge in the isle

ofAjiglchey. Suetonius Paulinus, governor of Bri-

tain under Nero, cut down the sacred groves of the

Druids, destroyed their temples, overthrew their

altars, and burned many of the priests. Successive

seasons of persecution rapidly diminished the vota-

ries of the Druidical superstition. But traces of the

system seem to have remained in Britain until A. D.

177, when king Lucius embraced Christianity. Even
for a century after that period, the worship of the

Druids was still practised in the island of Mona.

Gradually, however, this idolatrous system disap-

peared as Christianity made its way throughout all

parts of the country, and before the zealous exertions

of Coluniba and the Culdees (which see), the bar-

barous rites and superstitions of the Druids passed

utterly and for ever away.

DRUIDESSES, priestesses of the ancient Pagan
Britons. The name was usually applied to the

wives of the Druids, some of whom devoted them-

selves almost exclusively to religious duties. " The
most sacred and imjiortant rank, however," to use

the language of Mr. Richard Thomson, whose anti-

quarian knowledge was of the most extensive and

accm-ate kind, " was composed of such as were vowed
to perpetuid virginity, and resided together in se-

questered sisterhoods. About A. D. 45, these ves

tals were nine in number, their dwelling being an

island inhabited by the Corisoptii, situated in the

British Sea, on the coast of the Osismii ; which place

is now supposed to be the Isle de Sein, about four

leagues from Finisterre on the coast of Bretagiie,

since it was anciently named Sena, and its inhabit-

ants Sc'ianes or Sencc, venerable women. Their

principal characteristic was divination, but they also

professed the working of miracles, prophecy, curing

the most inveterate diseases, raising of storms, and

converting themselves into all kinds of animals

;

though they disclosed none of their predictions but

to mariners, and such as visited their island purpose-

ly to consult their oracle. They had white hair, and

like the Druids, their habit on certain public occa-

.sions was a wdiite tunic and linen cloak with clasps,

a broad girdle of brass-work, their feet uncovered,

and a magic staff in their hands. When Suetonius

Paulinus in A. D. 61, invaded the Isle of Anglesey,

which was then the residence of the Arch-Druid, his

army was struck with constemation at finding a con-

derable number of these Druidesses, in funeral habits

with disordered hair, carrying torches, and running up

and down the ranks of the British army, imprecating

the wrath of heaven upon tlie invaders of their coun-

try. Their sacrificial duties towards captives, how-

ever, were still more ferocious; since they first

rushed upon them with drawn swoids. and having

3 K
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ciit tlivin (luwii, (Irn^^i'd tlieni to a capnciuiiH Inbniin,

or cUteni, on wlikli kiochI llic olViciiiting DniiilosR,

who |ilun;;o(l a lung knife into cacli of tlie victims.

Tlie bodies wure then openiKJ and (.'xuniined \>y lior

a<si»t«nt<, who, from tlie a|i|ie»ranio of tlie entrails,

pronounced tlieir diviniitious, which were immedi-

ately communicated to the army or the council.

Every year it was their custom to unroof their tem-

ple, and, by their united labours, to recover it again

Ih'fore sun-set ; during which ceremony, if any one

lost or dropped her burthen, she was toni to pieces

by the rest, and her limbs cjirried round the sacred

place in ISacclianaliau procession."

DRUM (SAiuKlt), an instrument of magical in-

cantation formerly in use among the native Lapland-

ers. It was made of the body or tnuik of a pine or

hollow birch-tree, which could be found only in par-

ticuLir .spots, and every jiart of which, both trunk

and branche.-i, h.id the remarkable peculiarity of be-

ing intlected naturally from the right to the left. The
drum was constructed of one entire piece of wood,

hollowed out in the middle. The upper part, which

W.1S llat, was covered with skin, and the lower i)art,

which was convex, was so constructed, that, al'ter they

made two long openings in it, the solid wood between

served as a liandle. The rims which kept the skin

tight in a kind of circular form, were not absolutely

round, but rather oval. Upon this skin thus stretched

on the head of the drum, the Laplanders paiiited

various figures in red, which seemed to be of a some-

what hicroglyphical character. These drums were

not all miido of the same pattern. In order to ren-

der them complete and adai)ted for magical purposes,

there w.as appended to them a large copper ring, to

which they fastened several others of a smaller size.

These rin2«, also, variid in construction, sometimes

consisting of a very thick plate of copper, with a

.sipiare hole in the inidille, .and with small brass

chains, which hung down instead of rings, and met

together in a circle ; at other times consisting of a

brass ring, with a snial' round plate of brass sus-

pended to it by several small chains. The luimmer

with whicli the drum was beaten was made from the

horn of a rein-deer.

The sacreil drum was held in extraordinary vener-

ation by the Laplanders in former times, though sucli

an instrument is no longer in use. By it they dis-

covered secrets, cured diseases, and performed many
wonderful deeds. Its ellicacy was with them cer-

tain .vid undoubted. It was not, however, by the

noise of the drum when beaten, but by the motion

which was thereby caused in the rings, .and the pe-

culiar positions which, in couseipience of the vibra-

tion, the rings assumed, that they professed to inter-

jiret the secrets of futurity. So great was the

imjportance which they attached to the drum, that

no family accounted its household equipment com
pletc without this necessary article of furniture, and

if at any lime the fimily changed their residi^nce,

the drum was the last tiling renuivcnl from the pre-

mises, and was only conveyed to its new quarters

after the whole family had quilted the house. Nor
was .'uiy one allowed to lay his hands upon the sa

cred instrument but the master of the house himself,

and in cirrying it away to his new abode, he must

needs select the most private and niitre(|nenled roads,

for the I.,aplanders believed that if any fiinale, whe-

ther married or uinnarried, should lmp|ieu within

three days to pass along the same road, she would

either die upon the spot, or some fatal disjLstcr would

befidl her, unless it were averted by the gift, on her

part, of a brass ring presented in the most solemn

manner, for the service of the sacred drum.

In his m.igical consulialions with the drum, iho

Ivtplander and all who joined him assumed a kneelitig

jiosture, which they regarded as only decent and be-

coming in the presence of the sacred utensil. The
onlbiar)' mode in which they used this venerated arti-

cle is thus described by I'icart, in his • Keligious Cer-

emonies of all Nations:' "In order to know, for

instance, the transjictionsofany foreign country, one

of the operators beats the drum, in the following

manner :
' He lirst lays a large quantity of brass rings

linked together, with several small brass chains, upon

that particular pkcc where the sun is delineated. Then

he beats the drum, in such a maimer with his horn

hammer, or stick, that the rings are put in mo-

tion. During this action, he sings very distinctly

a song, which in the language of Lapland is called

Jonke, and all the natives th.tt are present, both men
.'ind women, add their respective songs, which are

distinguished by the name of Deuvra. The woi^ds

which they utter are so distinct, tliiit they nominate

the very jilace of which they want some secret intel-

ligence. After he has beat the drum for some con-

siderable time, he raises it to his head, and then

drops insijintly down ujion the ground, like one fallen

fast asleep, or into a trance. His .senses are all

lost, his pulse cc.ises to be.at, and he is, in short, a

de.ad man to all outward appearance ; from whence

it has been thought that the soul of the ni.igi-

cian actually abandoi.s his body for a time, and,

through the a.ssistance of some invisible spirits, is

conveyed to those very countries, of which they

want such intelligence as before-mentioned. Whilst

the o;Ucia(ing Laplander is in this situation, this

state of insensibility, he is notwithstanding, we

are told, in such extremity of pain, that the sweat

nniK down his face and all over his body. Mean-

while the whole assembly continue singing, till he

returns from his reverie to his perfect senses. For

should they cease, or endeavour to awake him by

the le.ist touch imaginable, the magician, as we are

further told, would ineviiahly die. And, in all

probability, timt is the reason, why they take a

more than ordinary care at such a time, to prevent

tlii'S.or insects of any other kind, from settling near

him. When he is perfectly awake, and come to him-

self, he gives a full .account of the information he has

received, and answers all the interrogatories of the
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whole assembly.' Tlie duration of this ecstatic sliiiii-

ber is very uncertain ; bnt it never lasts, at the most.

as we are informed, above four and twenty hours

:

the conjuror, however, should lie recover his senses

sooner or later, always [jroduces some token of the

thing or country inquired alter, a.s an undeniable tes-

timony of his supernatia-al abilities."

One of the most frequent occasions on which the

drum was consulted wa.s to ascertain the nature and

seat of a disease, and how the gods might be most

readily induced to eifect its removal. If the rings

tamed from the left to the right when the drum was

beaten, the omen was regarded as favourable, being

in accordance with tlie sun's course in the heavens
;

but if, on the contrary, the motion of the rings was

from right to left, the omen was looked uiion as un-

favourable, and portending calamities or misfortunes

of one kind or another. Even on the most ordinary

occasions, the Laplander was wont to consult the

drum, were it only to ascertain whether the day was

to be lucky or niducky, whether the chase was to be

successful or otlierwi.se, or whether the jonniey on

which he was about to start was to Ix' prosperous or

disastrous. The superstitious practices which we

have thus sketched are no longer to be found in

Laiil.aud, having disappeared before the light of Chris-

tianity and advancing civilization. See L.M'I.and-

Eits (Rei.igu,)N of .

DUUZES, a heretical Mohanuiiedan sect which

arose about the beginning of the eleventli century,

in the mountains of Syria. They are cliielly found

in the districts of Lebanon, north of the Metaavi-

i.An (which see), and south of the Makoxites (which

see), with whom, however, to a certain extent, they

have become commingled. Dr. Wilson alleges th.at

they are also to Ije found in eonsidei'able numbers in

W.idi-et-Teim, in Jebel-IIauntu, and in the neigh-

bourliood of Damascus. As a sect they are descend-

ed from the Cak.matiiians (which see), and their

origin is to be traced to the propas.ation of the ex-

tra'i'agant doctrines of the fanatical Caliiih El-Hakim

of the F.'itimite race. This tyrannical ruler was

alarmed by an insurrection of the orthodox Mussid-

mans of Egypt, headed by an obscure water-carrier

of Cairo, who pretended to be sprung from the Om-
miade family. After a long and severe contest, the

impostor was conquered, and was made prisoner.

The caliph devised a new and sin.'tdar mode of put-

ting liini to death ; he ordered liim to be bound h.and

and foot to a camel, and led through the streets of

Cairo, wlule an ape, trained for the piurpose, beat his

head with a stone until hfe was extinct. From this

time El-Hakim became a bitter persecutor of the

ortliodox Mohammedans, and a vigorous opponent

of the caliphs of Bagdad. He was assisted by two

Persian disciples equally zealous with himself, Ham-
zah and Ed-Derazi, from the latter of whom comes the

name Deruz. their proper Arabic appellation, whence

the term Druzes is said to have been derived. For

a long time considerable obscuritv hung over the

I tenets of tliis sin<:ular sect, but of late years tolera-

bly correct iuformatiou has been obtained from

several authors, who have made careful investiga-

ti'ins into this somewhat mysterious subject. De
Sacy, in his ' Expose de la Heligion des Druzes,'

gives the following sunnuary of this singular sect

:

"To acknowledge only one God, without seeking to

penetrate the nature of his being and of his attributes ;

to confess tliat he can neither be comprehended by

the .senses, nor defined by words ; to believe tliat the

Divinity has shown itself to men at different epochs,

under a human form, without particiiialing in any of

the weaknesses and imperfections of luunanity ; that

it has shown itself at last, at the commencement of

the fifth age of the Hejira, under the figure of Hakim
Biamr-Allah ; that that was the last of his manifes-

tations, afterwhich there is none othertobe expected;

that Hakim disa|ipeared in the year 411 of the He-

jira, to try the faith of his servants, to give room for

the apostacy of hypocrites, and of those who had

only embraced the true religion from the hope of

worldly rewards ; that in a short time he would ap-

pear again, full of glon,' and of majesty, to triumph

over all his enemies, to extend his empire over all

the earth, and to make his faithful worshippers happy

for ever ; to believe that Universal Intelligence is

the first of God's creatures, the only direct i)roduc-

tion of his omnipotence ; that it has appeared upon

the earth at the epoch of each of the manifestations

of the Divinity, and has finally appeared since tlie

time of Hakim under the figure of Hauiza, son of

Ahmed ; that it is by his ministry that all the other

creatures have been produced ; that Hamza only

possesses the knowledge of all truth, that he is the

prime minister of the true religion, and that he com-

miuiicates, directly or indirectly, with the other minis-

ters and with tlie faithful, but in ditTerent proportions,

the knowledge and the grace wdiich he receives

directly from the Divinity, and of which he is the

sole channel ; that he cin\j has immediate access to

God, and acts as a mediator to the other worship-

pers of the Suiireme Being ; acknowledging that

Hamza is he to v. bora Hakim will confide liis sword,

to make his religion triumph, to conquer all his

rivals, and to distribute rewards and ptmishments

accoixling to the merits of each one ; to know the

other ministers of reli.i;ion, and the rank which be-

longs to each of I hem ; to give to each the obedience

and the submission which is their due ; to confess

that every soul I as been created by the Universal

Intelligence ; that the number of men is always the

same, and that siuls pass successively into dili'erent

bodies ; that tiny are raised by their attachment to

truth to a superior degree of excellence, or are de-

graded by neglc cting or giving up religious medita-

tion ; to practise the seven commandineuts which

the religion of Hamza imposes upon its followers,

and which principally exacts from them the obser-

vance of truth, charity towards their brethren, the

renunciation of their former religion, the most entire
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resignntion mid eiibiiiisi>ioii to the will of God; to

couiVs* that all precedln"; religions have only been

tvpos more or less perfect of true religion, tlint all

their ceremonial olwervances are only allegories,

aiiil that tlic inanifestatiun of true religion requires

the abrogation of every other creed. Such is the

ahaJginent of the religious system taught in the

books of the Driizes, of which llamzji is the author,

and whose followci-s are called Unitarians."

.Mohammed ben Ishmacl KdDci'azin was an ar-

dent apostle of the fimatic Hakim, who, in addition

to his other absurdities, had actually claimed to be

regardcil as a divinity. This impious pretension

wa< supported by Kd-Dei7izin, who asserted that

Hakim was an incarnation of the invisible Imam.

Haiiiza was the most active missionary of the new

creed; he declared that Mohammed knew nothing

but the literal interpretation of what was revealed,

while Kl Hakim was acquainted with the allegoriail

sense, which was jicrlect and true wisdom. The

princi|«l points in which tlie Dni/.es dilVcr from the

other .Moh.tmmedaii .sects, are the authority they

altril)ule to Kl Hakim, and their reverence for a

cli.irter of laith which he is said to have beque.nthed

to his followers. Thb charter was found suspended

in one of the mosques after the death of ICI Hakim,

and it is held in greater veneration among the Druzes

than the Koran. It is a curious fact, that though

this singular people profess to be Jlohainmedans,

and to believe in the Konm, so far arc they from

reverencing .Mohammed as a prophet, that they never

pronounce his name without cursing his memory.

"We are those," say tiiey, "who have been put in

possession of the faith, after the religion of Moham-

med, the .son of Abdallah : m.iy the malediction of

the Lord be iqion him." They are partial to the

name of Unitarians, a.ssorting that they alone rightly

understand the doctrine of the Divine Unity. In

regard to El Hakim, whom they chielly venerate,

thev expect his return in a short time, if it so pleases

him, and that he will reign with his followers upon

the earth through ages of ages, when those who now

refuse to own him shall be subjected to his sway,

cast into chains, compelled to pay an annu.tl tribute,

and forced to wear distinctive marks upon their dre.ss.

Bv the zeal of Hamza, the new d.ctrines were rapid-

ly spread in Egypt, Palestine, and along the coast of

Syria, but in consequence of the persecution raised

a:,'ainst them by the orthodox Mohammedans, the

Druzes took refuge in the mountains of Lelmnon,

where on the range of the Anti- Libanus there arc

found, by the most recent accounts, fully 200,000 of

them.

The religion of the Drurcs, as far as it has yet

been discovered, is a svstem of Deism mingled with

occasional traces of Judaism, Christianity, and Mo-

Immmc'lanism. They practise neither circumcision,

prayer, nor fasting; they drink wine, cat swine's

flesh, and marry within the prohibited degree.".

They Wear a wliite turlian as an emblem of purity.

All the ceremonies uf their religion are studiously

enveloped in mystery ; their mosques are isolated,

built u.^ually on the tops of hills, and none but the

initiated are allowed to be present at their worship.

In their sanctuaries the veiled ligure of a calf is reli

giou.--ly kept, which they regard as the symbol of

the invisible Imiiui; this is rarely uncovered, and

never but to those who have obtained the higher de-

grees in the faith. The initiated ore bound to main-

tain the most inviolable secrecy in reference to reli-

gious matters, more especially as to their master EI

Hakim. The strict rule which they have laid down
on this point i.s, that " whosoever shall betray the

least of those secrets shall be s'ain without mercy

iu the public assembly of the Druzes as an apos-

tate."

The ecclesiastical arniiigemeiits of the Druzes are

briefly described by Niebuhr in his 'Travels in Ara-

bia,' &c. " The Druzes." he sjiys, " arc divided into

Akals, that is to say. Ecclesiastics ; and Djahels or

Seculars. The Ecclesijistics are dependent upon

three Akals, who are .Sheiks among them ; of whom
one dwells in the district Arkub, the second in the

district Tschuf cl Ileite, and the third in the district

Uasbeia. The Akals are distinguished from the Se-

cuLirs by their white dress. They have generally

good houses on the hills; and, judging by those few

which I saw on the road from Saide to Damascus, it

seems to me that they have not chosen the worst

situations. On Thursday evening, which among the

Orientals is called the night of Friday, they assemble

iu the house of one or other of their fraternity, to

porfonn their worship and pray for the whole nation

:

the wives of Ecclesi.astics in.ty be ]ircsent, but they

do not admit Seciilar.s, not even a Sheik or an Emir.

They despise .ill employments of honour in the world

—but perhaps in this they make a virtue of neces-

sity—for, on the return of Hakim, they hope to be

kings, viziers, ami pachas. They do not marry the

daughters of Seculars ; and they even carry their

aversion to the property of the great so far, as not

to eat with the Sheiks and Emirs of their own na-

tion. Ak.ils cat only with Akals; and with the

peasants and other poor people, who they .ire certain

earn their bread by labour." IJurckhardt also throws

further light upon the subject in his ' Travels in Sy-

ria.' " It seems to be a maxim with them," he tells

us, "to adopt the religious practices of the country

in which they reside, and to jirofess the creed of the

strongest ; hence, they all profess Islann'sm in Syria

;

itnd even those who have been baptized, on .account

of their alliance with the Sheh.ib I'amily, still ]irac-

tisc the exterior forms of the Mohammedan faith.

There is no truth in the assertion that the Druzes go

one day to the mosque, and the next to the church

;

they all profe.ss Islamism : and whenever they mix

with Mohjimmcdans, they perfonn the rites prescrib-

ed by their religion. In private, hov ever, they

break the fiist of H.amadan, cur.«e Muliaiiimed, in-

dulge in wine, and ejit food forbidden by the Koran.
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They bear an inveterate hatred to all religions ex-

cept fheir own, but more particularly to that of the

Pranks, chiefly in consequence of a tradition current

anions them, that the Europeans will one day over-

throw their commonwealth."

Dr. Wilson, in his ' Lands of the Bible,' gives the

substance of a catechism used among the Druzes in

the education of the young, and the doctrines which

it contains are in complete conformity with the views

which we have given of their system of religion—

a

system whicli simply substitutes El Hakim for Mo-
hammed, and a vague unsatisfactory Deism for all

that the Koran contains of Christianity.

Before closing this article, we may notice a pecu-

liarity of dress among the female Druzes, mentioned

by various travellers in Palestine. Messrs. Bonar

and M'Cheyue thus describe it :
" In the streets of

Ileyrout, it is common to meet Druse women wear-

ing the tantour or 'horn' of silver, with the white

veil thrown over it. It is far from being a gracefid

ornament, and is adopted only by the women of Le-

banon. It is likely tliat this fashion was borrowed

originally from the language of Scripture, and not

that any such fashion existed long ago, to which

Scripture refers. Probably the truth in regard to

this custoui, is the same as in regard to several prac-

tices in use aimoug the Abyssinians ; they have

gr.afted customs on a literal application of Scripture

expressions. Such passages as ' I have defiled my
horn in the dust,' may have suggested this singular

head-dress to the people of Lebanon. The horn to

which the words of Scripture refer, was simply, as

among the Greeks, the horn of animals, (hat being

their principal weapon of defence, and tlierefore the

natural symbol of power."

DRYADS (Gr. drtis, an oak), infei-ior female

divinities among the ancient Greeks and Roni.ans,

who presided over trees.

DRYOPS, a king of the Dryopes, who were

named from him. After his death he was worship-

ped by the Asinxans in Messenia, as an ancestral

hero, and as a son of Apollo. A festival was ob-

served in honour of this deity every second year.

DUALIS.M, that system of d ictrine which main-

tains that there are two essential, self-subsisting, in-

dependent principles, a good and an evil principle.

Evil is thus put beyond the Divine control, having

an independent existence out of God. This was one

of the fundamental principles of the Gnostic here-

sies. They were essentially dualistic. They endea-

voured to explain the present state of things in a

moral point of view, by alleging it to be the product

of two opposite ])rinciples, the result of the commix-

ture of two hostile kingdoms. This peculiar notion

characterized the Syrian as distinguished from the

Alexandrian Gnosis, and was evidently boiTowod

from the Parsic or ancient Persian system of Zo-

roaster, which maintained Akriman and his king-

dom to be equally original and self sidjsisthig with

Ortmad and his kingdom. (See Aeesta.) This

theory, .as was manifested in the Manichean sect,

assumed the existence of an active, turbulent king-

dom of darkness, which was constantly making

im-o,ads on the kingdom of light, and thus mixing

the light with the darkness, or the evil with the

good. This system of Dualism was found also among
the Platonists in the hyle or substance of the corpo-

real world as opposed to the mundane soul animating

the imiverse. " The most essential difference." says

Neander, " between the Gnostic systems, and the one

which is best suited also to be made the basis of

their distribution, is that which arises from their dif-

ferent degrees of divergence, in respect to what con-

stitutes the peculiarity of the Gnostic view of the

universe, from the purely Christian view. It is the

Dualistic element carried out ;—by virtue of wdiich

those oppositions,—which Christianity exhibits as

conflicting with the original unity in creation, as

having fii-st originated in the fall of the creatiu'e, and

only to be removed by the redemption,—these oppo-

sitions are considered as original, grounded in the

very principles of existence ;—hence, also, as being

of such a kind that they could not be overcome by

the redemption itself;—the oppositions between a

temporal, earthly, and a higher, invisible order of

things ; between the natural, tlie purely human, and

the divine. This opposition, so apprehended, must

be extended moreover to the relation of Christianity

to the creation, to nature, and history. Where this

opposition generally was seized in its most sharp and

decided form, nothing less could be supposed than

an absolute oppo.sition also between Christianity and

the creation—between nature and history. Chris-

tianity must make its appearance as an altogether

sudden thing, as a fragment disconnected from every-,

thing else, as something coming in wholly without

expectation. According to this view, no gradual

development of the Theocracy, as an organically con-

nected whole, could be admitted. The connection,

also, must be broken between Chrkstianity and Ju-

daism. And all this becomes concentrated in the

form of relation in which the Demiurge was con-

ceived to stand to the Supreme, perfect C-rod, and the

world of Eons. Everything depends, then, on the

circumstance, whether an absolute opposition was

made to exist here, or room was still left for some

sort of mediation. It is manifest, how deejily this

difference must affect everything that pertains to

the province of morals and religion."

Dualism lay at the foundation of the system of tlie

BASlUDi.iNS (which see), which ascribed tlie mix-

ture of the Divine element with matter to an en-

croachment of the kingdom of darkness on the king-

dom of light. But not only did Dualism prevail in

various Gnostic systems, it also occupies a ]u-cmi-

nent place in the principal Oriental systems of reli-

gion. Thus both Budlia and Brahm are represented

as under the neces.-ity of passing out of themselves

into manifestation. Thus springs into existence the

world of phenomena or appearances, the Maia or
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i!lu>ion. In nuui tlie ii|drit or soul rciurns back

tlirougli various ^t»t;L's into tlio pure Ix-iiig of tlie

.•^I'irit, llio yinrami of tlic Hudliisls, or absor)>tion

into Drahin tlie cteniul 8|i!rit, tin- suprcuic fi-licity

of the UralimaiiiBts. The Maiiichean dualiein was mi

evident conibiiiatioii of the Zoroastrian and the Bud-

hint S\>tPMI:i.

DUCIIOBORTZI (Slav. Dudi, a Bpirit, and hor-

H3, a wrotler), or cunibatanttt in spirit, n ft-rt of dis-

Bvntcrs from the Russian (Greek) cliurch. The

origin of this sect has never been fully ascertained.

They themselves allege, when inlenognted on llie

subject, that the first persons who held their princi-

ples were the three Hebrew youths inentioned in Dan.

iii., who were cast bv Nebuchaduezzjir into a buniin;;

ticry furnace, because they refused to worshii) the

idolatrous image which the king set up. No re-

cords exist as to the history of the Duchoborizi

;

none, at least, have been made public. The late

Count Ki-asinski, whose knowledge of the religions

of the Sliivonic nations was verj- extensive and mi-

nute, was of opinion that they are a continuation

of the sect of the Patauknes (wliich see), who
maintained exactly the same doctrine about the fall

of the sold before the creation of the world as the

Dnchobortzi hold, and who were very nunierous in the

thirteenth and fourteenth centuries in Servia, Bosnia,

and Dalmalia, but of whom no mem ion is made

since the latter part of the tifleentli century. Whe-
ther this conjecture be well founded or not, tlie

Dnchobortzi were only discovered towards the mid-

dle of the last century in different parts of Russia.

The altenlion of the goveniment was particuliu'ly

attracted towards them by the conscientious refu-

sal of the members of the sect to serve in the army.

This resolution, fimily adhered to, drew down upon

them the persecution of the civil auiliorities during

the reigns both of Catharine and Paul. Complete

toleration, however, was alVorded them on the suc-

cession of Alexander I. to the throne of the Czars,

and they were freely peimitted to form settlements

in the south of Russia on the right bank of the Mo-
iochiia, where Dr. Henderson found llieni in 1822

occupying eight villages, besides an island called the

Isle of Wolves.

The most distinct account of the faith of the

Duchobortzi is contained in a memorial v.bich, in

the time of their persecution under Calharinc, they

presented to Koehowski, governor of Kkaterinoslav.

It runs thus : " God is only one, but he is one in

the Trinity. This holy Trinity is an inscrutable

Being. The Father is the Light, the Son is the

Life, tlic Holy Ghost is the Peace. In man (lie

Father is nianifeste*! as the mcinorj-, the Son as the

rea.soi., the Holy Ghost as the will. The human
soul IS the image of God ; but this image in us is

nothing else than the memory, the reason, and the

will. The soul had existed before the creation of

the visible world. The soul fell before the creation

of the world, together with many spirits, who then

fell in the spiritual world, in the world alwvc ; there-

fore, the fall of Adam and IC\e, which is described in

the Scripture, must not be taken in its usual sense;

but this part of the Seripliire is an iniagc, wherein is

represented, lir.-tly, the fall of the human soul from a

state of exalted purity in the spiritual world, and

before it came into the world ; secondly, the tall

which was repeated by Adam, in the beginning of

the d.iys of this world, and which is adapted to our

understanding; thirdly, the fall wliieh, since Adam,
is spiritually and caiially repeated by all of us men,

and which will be repeated till the destruction of the

world. Originally the fall of the soul was brought

about by its contem]ilaiiiig itself, and beginning to

love only itself, so that it tunied away from the

eonteniplation and love of Gtid ; and by a voluntary

pride. When the soul was, for its punishment,

cnclo.>-ed in the prison of the boily, it fell for the sec

ond time in the person of Adam, through the guilt

of the sctluclive serpent; that is to say, through

the evil corrupted will of the flesh. At pre.«ent, the

fall of all of us is caused by the seduction of the

same ser|ient, which has entered into ns througli

Adam, through the use of the forbidden fruit, i. e.

through the pride and vain-glorioiisness of the spirit,

and the lasciviousness of the flesh. The consequence

of the first fall of the soul in the wSrld above was

the loss of the divine image, and its imprisonment in

the matter. The memory of man was weakened,

and he forgot what he had formerly been. His rea-

son became darkened, and his will corru]itcd. It

was thus that Adam appeared in this world willi a

faint recollection of the former higher world, without

a clear reason and just will. His sin, which lay in

his fall repeated on the earth, docs not, however, de-

scend to his posterity ; but every one sins, and is

saved for himself. Although it is not the fall of

Adam, but ihe wilfulness of each individual, which is

the root of the sin, no man is, however, exemjit from

fall and sin, because every one who comes into this

world had already formerly fallen, and brings with

him the inclination to a new fall. After the fall of

the soul in the world above, God created for it this

world, and pieei])itated it, according to his justice,

from the world of spiiitual purity into this world, as

into a jirison, for the punishnient of sin
; and now

our spirit, imprisoned in this world, is sinking and

burying itself in this cauldron of elements which

fenneni in it. On the other side, the soul is let

down into the present life as into a place of purilica-

tion. in order that, being clothed with flesh, and fol-

lowing its own reason and will, it shiMild be grounded

cither in good or evil, and thus either obtain the

forg-iveness of its fonner guilt, or become subject to

everlasting pimishment. When the flesh is formed

for us in this world, our spirit flows down upon it

from above, and man is called into existence. Our
flesh is the storehouse into which our soul is re-

ceived, and in which it loses the recollection and the

feeling of what we had once been before our incar-
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niitioii : it is tlie thin water of tlie oIciiK'iits in tlie

bi>iliiig caiililroii of this world,—in tliis world of tlie

Lord, in which our souls must be refined into a pure

eternal spirit, which is better than the former one
;

it is tlie clierub with the lieiy sword, who bars to us

the way to tlu? tree of life, to God, to the absorption

in his Godliead ; and here is fulfilled on man that

divine destin.atiun, ' And now, lest lie put forth his

haiul, and take also of the tree of life, and eat, and

live for ever.'

" As G-od foresaw froiri all eternity the fell of the

soul in the flesh, and knew that man could not by his

own streuiith rise from this fall, the Eternal Love

decided to descend on the earth, to become num, and

to satisfy by its sufierings the eternal justice.

" Jesus Christ is the Son of God, and God himself.

It must be, however, observed, that when Pie is con-

sidered in the Old Testament, He is nothing else

than the Ileaveidy Wisdom of God, the All-preser

ver, which in the begimiinij was clothed in the nature

of the world, and afterwanls in tlie letters and writ-

ings of the revealed Word. Cliri.st is tlie W^ord of

God, which speaks to us in the book of nature and

in the Scriptures; the power which, through the

sun, miraculously shines upon the creation and in

living creatures,—which moves every tiling, animates

every thing, and is eveiy where, in number, weight,

and measure. He is the power of God which, in our

ancestors, as well as now in ourseh es, acted and acts

ill difierent manners. When Ho is, however, con-

sidered in the New Testament, He is nothing else

than the Incarnate Spirit of the highest wisdom,

knowledge of God, and truth,—the Spirit of love,

the Spirit coming from above, incarnate, inexpressi-

ble, holiest joy, the Spirit of comfort, of peace in

fulness, of every pulsation of the heart, the Spirit of

chastity, sobriety, moderation.

" Christ was also man, because he was, like our-

selves, born in the flesh. But he also descends into

every one of us, through the annunciation of Ga-

briel, and is spiritually received, as in Mary; He is

born in th^' spirit of every believer ; He goes into

the desert,—namely, into tlie flesh of the same,—is

tempted by the devil in every man, through the cares

of life, lasciviousness, and worldly honours. When
He waxes strong in us. He sjieaks words of instruc-

tion ; He is persecuted, and sufl'ers death on the

cross ; is laid into the grave of tlie flesh ; He rises

in the light of gloiy, in t!ie soul of those who sufler

afiliction to the tenth hour; He lives in them forty

days, uifluences all love in their heart.s, and leads

them accordingly towards heaven, and brings them

upon the altar of glory, as a holy, true, and lovely

sacrifice."

The Duchobortzi acknowledge the Scriptures ofthe

Old and New Testament to be the Word of God, but,

Kke the Swedenborgians, they maintain that even

the plainest historical statements of the Bible have

a mysterious, allegorical meaning, which it is the ex-

clusive privilege of their sect fully to understand.

The whole of religion tliej' place in mystic exercises

to the exclusion of all external rites and ceremonies.

" On our urging upon them," says Dr. Henderson,

" the iniportaiice of being well supplied with the

Scriptures, they told us we were much mistaken if

we imagined they had not the Bible among them

—

they had it in their hearts; the light thus imparted

was sufficient, and they needed nothing more. Every

thing with them is spiritual. They speak indeed of

Christ, and his death ; but they explain buth his per-

son and suti'erings mystically, and build entirely upon

a difierent foundation than the atonement. They

make no distinction of days and meats ; and mar-

riage, so far from being a sacrament with them, as in

the Greek church, is scarcely viewed as a civil rite."

Preferring the inward to the outward light, this sect

have always been ready to emiirace any opinions

which a zealous and enthusiastic mind might suggest

to them. At one time they were called by tlie gov-

ernment Ilonohortsi, because tliey rejected the use of

pictures in their worship. But they assume to them-

selves the name of Christians, and all other people they

denominate men of the world. They never enter the

national churches, or bow before the pictures in the

time of iu"aver; they neither cross themselves, nor

observe the appointed fasts; they neither ob.serve

the ordinance of baptism, nor that of the Lord's

Supper. They have no stated place for worship,

nor do they observe any particular day as more sacred

than another. Their meetings are often held in the

o|ien air, in two circles, the one of men, and the

other of women. Dr. Pinkerton, whose long resi-

dence in Russia renders his testimony peculiarly

valuable, gives the following interesting account of

their meetings :
" Each of them is at hberty to hold

a meeting in his own house, and to invite such of

his brethren as are near him to attend. In such

meetings, they always sup together; and should tlie

brother in whose house the meeting is held not be

able to provide food sufficient to entertain his guests,

in that case they either send themselves, beforehand,

jjrovisioiis for this purpose, or bring them along with

them.

"Being assembled, they salute one another; the

men salute the men, and the females the females, by

taking each other by the right hand, and thrice bow-

ing and kissing one another; at the same time every

one pronounces a short prayer. These three bows

and three embraces, they perform in the name of the

three-one God, to the purifying of the flesh, and to

the rooting out of pride. They take each other bv

the hand as a mark of their union in love, in calling,

in knowledge of judgment, and of the unseen God,

who is within them.

" In the course of the meeting, they pray one

after another, sing p.salms, and explain the word of

God ; but as the greater part of tliem are unable to

read, most of this is performed in their assemblies

extemporaneou.sly. They have no aj-poluted priests,

but confess Jesus Christ alone to be the only jus'
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Iioly, pure, imdctilitl priest, separated fruin sliinerx,

and exalted above llip licnvcns; he also is their only

Teacher. In their assemblies they iii8tnict each

otlier from the !"criptiiros ; every one speaks acconl-

ing to the ^Tacc given him, to the admonishing anil

comforiing of his brethren. Even women arc not

excluded from this privilege; for they say, Have not

women enlightened understandings as well as men?
riiey pray standing or sitting, just as it happens.

At the end of the meeting they again cmbraee

each other thrice, as at the beginning, and then se-

parate."

The readiness with which the Dnchobortzi em-

brace any novel o|)inions was remarkably exemplified

about the beginning of the present century. An indi-

vidual named Kjipustin, a discharged non-commission-

ed officer of tlie guards, joined the sect at their settle-

ment on the banks of the Molochna. Uy his t.ilents,

eloquence, and insinuating manners, this m.in obtained

such an influence over the minds of these sectarians,

that they regarded him us a prophet, and blindly

submitted to all his dictates. He led them to be-

lieve in the doctrine of transmigration of souls, and

other strange Oriental notions, such as that "the

soul of every believer was an emanation of the God-

head, the Word made flesh, and would remain upon

earth, but change its body, as long as the crealcd

world was to exist ; that God has manifested him-

self as Christ in the body of Jesus, who was the

wissst and most perfect of men that ever lived ; and

that, therefore, the soul of Jesus was the most per-

fect .and purest of all souls; that since the time

when God manifested himself in Jesus, He always

remains with mankind, living and manifesting him-

self in every believer; but the individual soul of

Jesus, according to what he declared himself, saying,

—
' I shall remain with you to the end of the days,'

—

continues to dwell in this world, changing its body

from treneration to generation, but retaining, by a

particidar dispensation of God, the memory of its

former existence ; therefore every man in whom the

soul of Jesus is dwelling knows it. During the first

ages of Christiiuiily this fact was universally acknow-

ledged, and the new Jesus was known to all. He
governed the church, and decided all the controver-

sies about religion. He was called the pope; but

false popes soon usurped the throne of Jesus, who
has retained only a small nimibcr of faithful follo.vers

and true believers, according to what he has predict-

ed him.self, that ni.any are called, but few are chosen.

These true believers arc the Duchobortri ; Jesus is

constantly amongst them, and the soul luiimatcs one

of them. Thus .Sylvan Kolesuikof (a leader of their

sect), whom many of your old i)eoiile have known,

was a real Jesus ; but now I am he, .as true as hea-

ven is over my head, and the earth under my feet,

—

I am the true .lesus Christ, your I-ord. Therefore

fall down upon your knees and worship me !' " Such

was the credulity with which these simple enthu-

fi:i»:» listened to the teaching of Kapuslin, that

in obedience to liis command, they forthwith fell

down at his feet and worshipped him.

Kapustiu thus d.-iinicd to be recognized as the head

of the sect, at lea-t that portion of it which was set-

tled in TauriAi. Having confinned his authority, he

eslablished a perfect com'uunily of goods amongst

his followers, and for a lime, by the introduction ot

manufactures, and the diligent cultivation of the soil,

the colony was remarkably flourishing. In 1814,

ICapustin was imprisoned on the charge of making

proselytes from the national church, but in a short

time he was liberated on bail. He established a

coimcil of thirty persons for the govenmient of the

body, twelve of whom received the name of apostles.

On the death of Kapustin, the council elected his soil

as his successor, a youth of only fifteen years of .ige,

and withal weak-minded, and incapable of ruling.

The result of this arrangement w.as, that the govern-

ment of the community rested with the council, who
formed amongst themselves a secret tribun;il, which

in some way or other dispatched all who were cither

guilty, or supposed to have been guilty of resisting

their authority. In this w,iy about four hundred indi-

vidn.als unaccounlably disajipcared. The government

were informed of it, and an inquiry was commenced

in 1834, which was concluded in 18,^9. A great

niunber of dead bodies were found, some of which were

mutilated, whilst the appearance of others but too

plainly indicated that they had been buried alive.

In consequence of the lionid disclosures which took

place at this time, a proclamation was issued by the

emperor Kicholiis in 1841, ordering that all the

Dnchobortzi belonging to the colony on the right

bank of the Molochna, should be sent into the Trans-

Caucasian provinces, and there divided into separate

settlements, and placed under a strict surveillance.

In consequence of this order, nearly 2,500 indivi-

duals were transported to the Trans-Caucasian pro-

vinces, while the remainder of the sect conformed,

outwardly at least, to the established church oi

Russia.

DUH'LHAJJA, the last of the four sacred

months of the Mohammed.ans, and the numth on

which the pilgrimage to Mecca is performed. See

MEfC.\ (PlLGItIM.\GE TO).

DULCINISTS. See Apostolicals.

DULIA, an inferior kind of worship, which, ac-

cording to Roman Catholic divines, may lawftdly be

given to saints and angels. They distinguish it

from L/itriti on the one hand, which must be given

exclusively to God, and from Htjperdulia, the hom-

age higher than Dulia, which is due, as they believe,

to the Virgin Mary as the mother of our Lord. See

Adoratjon.
DII"LKAAD.\, one of the four months accounted

sacred by the Mohammedans. This month is sacred

.as being devoted to preparation for the pilgirmag«>

to Mecca.

Dl'L-K.M'T'.MX, an idol worshipped by the an-

cient Arabians.
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DULKEPIIEL, a iiropliet who, accdi-ding to the

Arabic legends, existed before Christ, and wlio, tliey

allege, restored 20,000 persons to life at one time.

DUNKERS, a sect of German Baptists, or Breth-

ren as they prefer to be called, wlio emigrated from

Germany to the United States of North America

between the years 1718 and 1730. Tlieir first ap-

jiearance in America was in 1719, when about twenty

families lauded in Phihidelphia, but as they scattered

over a wide range of country, they were unable to

meet together for public worship, and would have

fallen into a state of inditlerence as to religious mat-

ters, had not some of the more zealous of them

formed a church at Germantown, Pennsylvania, in

17'23, under t!ie ministry of Peter Becker. This

church grew rapidly in numbers, and in a short time

others were formed on the same principles. Hitherto

they had been First Day German Bajitists, that is,

they held the first day of the week to be the Clu-is-

tian Sabbath. The sect had sprung out of tlie Pie-

tistic controversy, which arose in the Protestant

cluirches of Germany and Holland in the end of the

seventeenth and beginning of the eighteenth centu-

ries. In 1708, the society afterwards called Dunkers

was first formed in Germany. Driven by i)erseiru-

tion from their country, some took refuge in Hol-

land, and others in the duchy of Cleves, wliile the

mother church removed to Friesland, and th.ence to

America.

Soon after the sect of the Dunkers had establislied

themselves in the United States, a church connected

with the body was formed at iMill Creek, in Lancas-

ter county. To this community belonged Conrad

Beissel, a native of Germany, who, on studying the

subject of tlie Sabbath, came to the conclusion that

the seventh day, not the first, ought to be obsersed

as sacred to the Lord. In 1725 he publislied a tract

in support of his opinions, which excited no small

sensation among the brethren of the Jlill Creek

church. Beissel thereupon quitted the settlement,

and retired to a solitary place in tlie same county, and

being joined by a nuraljer of tlie brethren who had

emljraced his opinions on the Sabbath, a community

was formed, which adopted the seventh day or Jew-

ish Sabbath as the day set a|iart for religious exer-

cises. Hence the sect is often termed the Gtriimii

Seventh Day Bnptistx.

In 1733 a kind of monastic society was established

by Beissel and his follow-ers, who formed a small

colony in a sequestered district called Ephrata.

The members of this singular Ijody adopted the dress

of White Friars, consisting of a long white robe

readiing down to the heels, with a sash or girdle

round the waist, and a capuche or cowd hanging down

over the neck. All wdio entered the cloister received

monastic names, though no monastic vows were

taken, neither were they under a superior, all the

brethren and sisters being on a perfect equality. On
joining tlie society no one was required to suixender

Ills property, but the property which belonged to the

society by donation, or by the labour of the single

brethren and sisters, was common stock. The reli-

gions principles of this body are thus stated by Dr.

Fahncstock of Bordentown, New Jersey.

"1. They receive the Bible as tlie only rule of

faith, covenant, and code of laws for churcli govern-

ment. Tliev do not admit the least licen.se with the

letter and spirit of the Scriptures, and especially the

New Testament—do not allow one jot or tittle to be

added or rejected in the administration of the ordi-

nances, but practise them jirccisely as they are in-

stituted and set forth by Jesus Christ in his

word.

"2. They believe in the divinity of our Lord Je-

sus Christ, and the trinity of the Godhead ; having

unfurled this distinctive banner on the first page of

a hymn book which tliey had printed for the Society

as early as 1739, viz.: 'There are three that bear

record in heaven, the Father, the Word, and the

Holy Ghost : and these three are one. And there

.are three that bear witness in earth, the Spirit, and

the water, and the blood ; and these three agree in

one.'

•3. They believe that salvation is of grace, and

not of works ; and they rely solely on the merits

and atonement of Christ. They beheve, also, that

that atonement is sufficient for every creature—that

Christ died for all who will call upon his name, and

offer fruits meet for repentance ; and that all w ho

come unto Christ are drawn of the Father.

" 4. They contend for the observance of the ori-

ginal Sabbath, believing that it requires an authority

equal to the Great In.stitutor to change any of his

decrees. They mainiain that, as he blessed and

sanctified that day for ever, which has never been

abrogated in his word, nor any Scri]iture to be found

to warrant that construction, it is still as binding as

it was when it was reiterated amid the thunders of

Mount Sinai. To alter so positive and hallowed a

commandment of the Almighty, they consider would

require an explicit edict from the Great Jehovah.

It was not foretold by any of the prophets, that with

the new dispensation there would be any change in

the sabbath, or any of the commandments. Christ,

who declared Iiimself the Lord of the Sabbath, ob-

served the seventh day, and made it the day of his

especial ministrations; nor did he authorize any

change. The Apostles ha\e not assumed to do away

the original sabbath, or give any command to sub-

stitute the first for the seventh day. The circum-

stance of the disciples meeting together to break

bread on the first day, which is sometimes used as a

pretext for observing that day, is simply what the

seventh day people do at this day. Tlie sacrament

was not administered by Christ nor by the Apostles

on the sabliath, but on the first day, counting as the

people of Ephrata still do, the evening and the morn-

ing to make the day.

" b. They hold to the apostolic baptism—believ-

ers' baptism—and administer trine immersion, with
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the Inviiii; on of liaiiiis ami prayer, while the recipient

yet rcmnins kneeling in llie water.

'•(j. Thcv celebrate the I.onl's Siip]>cr at ni^-lit, in

imitation of oiir Saviour;—washing at the same lime

each other's feet, a^ceahly to his comnmml and ex-

aniph", as is eipn's,vly siateil in the 13th chapter of

the liviuiitclist John, 14th and lotli verses. This is

atlcndeil to on the evening afier the close of the sab-

bath—the i^abbath terminating at .sunset of the se-

venth d.ir ; thus making the supper an imitation of

that instituted by Christ, and resembling also tho

meeting of tlie Apostles on the tirat day to break

broad, which lia* produced much confusion in some

minds in regard to the proper day to be observed."

The I>unkcrs hold th.it celibacy is not binding on

any mendwr of their community, but that it is to be

commended as a virtue, iind as peculiarly conducive

to a holy life. Tliey do not apjirove of a salaried

ministry, as they are of opinir.i. :liat the gospel hav-

ing been sent without money and without price,

every one who is called to preach the word should

do it purely from love to the cause. But although

these are their avowed opinions as to the support of

the ministry, they are liberal in their presents, both

of money and goods, to those who are over them in

the Lord. Their public worship is conducted in this

manner. They commence with a hymn ; then fol-

lows prayer, the congregation kneeling; after a sec-

ond hymn the minister requests one of the brethren

to read a chapter iVom any part of the Old or New
Testament ; the minister now expounds the chapter

which has been read, and he is followed by the cx-

horlers who enforce the practical lessons contained

m it; any of the brethren or single sisters may then

deliver their sentiments on the points which have

come under notice ;' after which the service is closed

with prayer, singing, and the reading of a psalm in-

ste.id of the benediction.

The tollowers of lieissel, like the good m.in liiin-

selt'. have been much mi.-represented. They studied

the strictest sim|illcity and economy in all their ar-

rangements, and they lived together in social com-

munity, in the utmost harmony and love. Governor

Penn was in the habit of visiting Ephrata, and such

was the high rcsjicct in wliicli he held the .society,

that he kindly olTered them a grant of five thousand

acres of land, which he pressed upon their acceptance

as a Seventh Day Baptist manor. The gift, however,

was politely declined on the ground that large jios-

se.ssions might interfere with the harmony of the

society, and besides, they felt that it was unbecom-

ing strangers and pilgrims to be absorbed in the

gains of this world and the accumulation of property.

Beissel, the founder of the Seventh Day Baptists,

at least in America, died in 171)8, and was succeeded

by Peter .Miller, under whom, though undoubtedly

111- W.1S a man of energy and perseverance, the so-

liety began to decline. The sect still exists, though

In small and scattered fragments, which are ehieliy

louiid throughout Piiiiisylvauia. They ickiiowledge

the Holy Scriptures as the only rule of faiili and

practice. They keep the sevenlh day of the week

as the Sid)bath, alleging that the Sabluith institiite<l

in paradise has never been alioli^lud. either by tJod

himsell", or by Ilim who declares himself the Lord of

the Sabbath, They administer baptism by trine

immersion. When the person is kneeling in the

water, he is plimged three limes forward under water,

'• in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of

the Holy Ghost." The ordinance is accompanied

with the laying on of hands and with prayer, while

the person is yet in the water. None but adults are

liaptizcd, though children of believing p.irents are

received into the church by the laying on of h;uids

and prayer, for a ble-sing upon them after the ex-

ample of Christ, Malth. x. IG. They practise the

washing of feet before the Lord's Supper, which they

celebrate in the evening, as being the time at which

it was observed by our blessed Lord. Open com-

munion is the rule of the chinch, no person being

refused admi.ssion to the Lord's .Supper who ex-

presses a desire to partake of it ; and this practice

they support by appealing to the Apostle Paul,

who throws the responsibility on the individual par-

taker, when he .«ays, 1 Cor. xi. 28, " But let a man
examine himself, and so let him eat of that bread,

and drink of th.it cup." In every thing this sect

endeavour to approach as nearly as possible to a

literal observance of the ordinances of Christ, pre-

cisely in accordance with the time, manner, and cir

cumstantial details of their original institution.

DUKGA, one of the principal forms in which the

consort of Shiva, the destroying power of the Hin-

dus, has been manifested. This goddess is believed

to be possessed of tremendous power, having been

endowed with the distinctive attributes of all the

gods. She is usually represented with ten arms,

each of them supplied with a warlike weapon, and

thus eipiipped, she .stands forth as the champion and

defender of her fellow immortals. It was liy an act

of prowess, the conquest of a giiuit who h.id dispos-

sessed the gods of their dominion, that she obtained

the name of Durga. The details of this mighty

feat are thus described by Dr. Duff in his 'India and

India Missions:' "In remote ages, a giant named
Durgii, having performed religious austerities of

transcendent merit, in honour of Brahma, obtained

his blessing, and became a great oppressor. He
conquered the three worlds; dethroned all the gods,

except the sacred Triad ; banished them from their

respective heavens to live in forests; and compelled

them at his nod to come and bow down and worship

before him, and celebrate his prai.se. He abolished

all religious ceremonies. The Brahmins, through

fear of him, forsook the reading of the Vedas. The
rivers changed their courses. Fire lost its energy.

The terrified stars retired from his sight. He as-

sumed the forms of the clouds, and gave rain when-

ever he pleased ; the earth, through fear, gsive an

aljundant increase ; and the trees yielded Howert
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and iVuits out of season. The gods at lengtli a|i-

plied to Shiva. One said, he has dethroned me;
another, he has taken my kingdom,— and thus

all the gods related their niist'ortunes. Shi\a,

pitying their ease, desired his wife, Parvati, to go

ind destroy tlie giant. She willingly accepted the

commission. Durga prepared to meet her with

an army of thirty thousand giants, who were such

monsters in size, that they covered the surface of tlie

earth,—ten millions of swift-footed horses,—a hun-

dred millions of chariots,—a hundred and twenty

thousand millions of elephants,—and soldiers beyond

the power of arithmetic to number. Parvati, having

assumed a thousand arms, sat down upon a moun-

tain, coolly awaiting the approach of her formidable

foes. The troops of the giant poured their arrows

at her, thick as the drops of I'ain in a storm ; they

even tore up the trees and the mountains, and hiu'led

them at the goddess :—she turned them all away

;

and caused millions of strange beings to issue from

her body, which devoured all Iier enemies except

their gi'cat leader. He then hurled a flaming dart

at the goddess ; she easily turned it aside. He dis-

charged another; this slie resisted by a hundred

arrows. He levelled at her a club and pike ; these,

too, she repelled. He broke oft" the peak of a moun-

tain and threw it at her ; she cut it into seven pieces

by her spear. He now assumed the shape of an ele-

phant, as large as a mountain, and approached ihe

goddess ; but she tied his legs, and with her nails,

which were like scimitars, tore him to pieces. He
then arose in the form of a buffalo, and with his

horns cast stones and mountains at the goddess

—

tearing up the trees with the breath of his nostrils
;

.she pierced him with a trident, when he reeled to

and fro. Renouncing the form of a buifalo, he re-

assumed his original body as a giant, with a thou-

sand arms, and weapons in each ; she seized him by
his thousand arms and earned him into the air, from

whence she threw him down with a dreadful force.

Perceiving, however, that this had no effect, she

pierced liim in the breast with an arrow; when the

blood issued in streams from his mouth, and he ex-

pired. The gods, tilled with joy, immediately re-

aseended their thrones, and were reinstated in their

former splendour. The Brahmans recommenced the

study of the Vedas. Sacrifices were again regularly

performed. Everything resumed its pristine ?tate.

The heavens rang with the praises of Parxati. And
the gods, in return for so signal a deliverance, im-

mortalized the victoiy by transferring to the heroine

the name of Durga."

This goddess is extensively and most enthusias-

tically worshipped throughout Eastern India. The
wealthy natives have images of Durga in their houses

made of gold, silver, brass, copper, crystal, stone, or

mixed metal, which are daily worshipped. Her ten-

armed image is approached with the most |)rofound

veneration. On either side are usually placed images

of her two sons, which are worshipped along with

her;—Ganesa, the god of wisdom, represented \.itli

the head of an elephant ; and Kartikeya, tlie god of

war, riding on a peacock. Around the image of

Durga are usually rein-escnted a multitude of demi-

goddesses, the companions of Durga in her wars.

This female divinity is regarded as the patroness of

thieves and robbers, who held her in great veneration.

Hence she is sedulously worsliippeii by the Dakoits,

or bandits of Bengal, who were accustomed, before

setting out on their marauding excursions, to propi-

tiate Durga by tlie promise of a portion of their spoil.

One of the most celebrated of the annual festivals ot

Bengal is held in honour of this goddess. See next

article.

DURG.\ PUJAH, a festival celebrated yearly in

September among the natives of Piasteni India, in

honour of the goddess DuuGA (see preceding arti-

cle). It extends altogether over fifteen days, twelve

of them being spent in prej^aration for the last three

great days of worship. In the view of this festival

multitudes of images are made of a composition of

hay, wood, clay, or other light and cheap matirials.

They may be made of any size, from a few inches to

ten, twelve, or even twenty feet in height, but most

commonly they are of the size of the human sta-

ture. These images are either niade by the wor-

shippers themselves, or purchased from professionnl

image-makers. As the groat days of the f'estiv:il

approach, all secular business is suspended both in

town and country, by laml and by water. At length

the sacred festival commences. The first part of the

ceremony consists in eousecrafuig the images, wliich

is done by one or more Brahmans, whose services

are nmch in demand on this important occasion.

Having provided himself with the leaves of a sacivd

tree, and other necessary articles for the service, he

approaches the image of the goddess, and with the

two forefingers of his right hand, he touches the

breast, the two cheeks, the eyes, and the forehead tif

the image, at each successive touch giving audible

utterance to the prayer, " Let the spirit of Durga

descend and take possession of this image." He
then performs various ceremonies, and repeats the

mniitrm or mystical verses, at the repetition of which,

as is tirnily and universally believed, the goddess

comes down from heaven to take bodily possession

of the image. Immediately after the consecration of

the images, the worship commences, and is continued

with numberless rites throughout the day. hi the

evening, about eight o'clock, the princijial j^njah or

worship is renewed with redoubled ardour. This,

however, will be best described in the gi-aphic lan-

guage of Dr. Duff. " He (the devotee) enters the

hall ; he approaches the image ; and prostrates him-

self before it. After the usual ablutions, and other

preparatory rites, he next twists himself into a va-

riety of grotesque postures ; sometimes sitting on

the floor, sometimes standing ; sometimes louking in

one direction and sometimes in another. Then fcil-

lows the ordinary routine of observances ;—sprink-
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lings of the idol with holy water ; rinsings of itii

mouth ; wa«liing8 of its fvct ; wipiii'^s uf it with a

dry cloth ; throwing* of flowers and green leaves

over it ; adorniiii^s of it with gjiudy oniaments ; cx-

lialings of perfiwnc ; altrrnalc tinkling^ and pliistcr-

iiigs of the sacred Ik-11 with the ashes of sandal wood
;

miilterings of invocation for temporal blessings ; and

s winding up of the whole with the lowliest act of

prostration, in which the worshipper stretches him-

self at full length, disposing his body in such a man-

1 1 tier as at once to touch the ground with the eight

principal parts of his body, viz.—the feet, the thighs,

the hands, the breast, the mouth, the nose, the eyes,

and the forehead.

' After numbers have thus performed their wor-

ship, there succeeds a round of carousals and fc!-ti-

vity. The spectators are entertained with fruits and

sweetmeats. Guests of distinction have iilar, or

the essence of roses, and rich conserves, abundantly

administered. Musicians, with various hand and

wind instruments, are introduced into the hall.

Numbers of abandoned females, gaily attired, and

glittering with jewels, are hired for the occasion to

exhibit their wanton dances, and rehearse their inde-

cent songs in praise of the idol, amid the plaudits of

sunxiunding woi^sliippers.

" Another essential part of the worship consists

in the presentation of diflerent kinds of oft'erings to

the idol. These ofl'erings, after being presented with

due form and ceremony, are eventually distributed

among the attendant priests. No share of them is

expected to be returned to the worshipper; so that,

on his jiart, it is a real sacrilice. Whatever articles

are once offered, become consecrated ; and are sup-

posed to have some new and valuable qualities there-

by imparted to them. Hence the more ignorant

natives often come craving for a small portion of the

sacred food, to be can-ied home to cure diseases."

The sums expended on the celebration of the Diir-

(ja PiijtJi festival are enormous, and almost ii—redi-

ble. At the lowest and mo.st moderate estimste, as

Dr. Dull" informs ns, it has been calculated that half

a million, at least, is spent every year on this object

in Calcutta alone. This festival is also remarkable

for the number of bloody sacrilices which are pre-

sented to it. Hundreds of families in Calcutta otVcr

scores of such sacrifices, many of them hundreds, and

some of them even thousands. The scene which en-

sues on these occasions is thus described by Dr. Duff:

" .\fter the worship, and the offerings and the dan-

cings in honour of the goddess have been concluded,

the votaries proceed after midnight to the presenta-

tion of animals in sacrifice. It is in the central roof-

less court or area of the house that the process of

slaughter is usually earned on. There a strong up-

ri','ht post is fastened in the ground, excavated at the

top somewhat like a double pronged fork. In this

excavation the neck of the victim is inserted, and

made fa«t by a transverse pin above. Close at hand

Hands the hind executioner, usually a blacksmith,

with his broad heavy axe. .And woe be to him if he

fail in severing the head at one stroke ! Such failure

would betide ruin luid disgrace to himself, and eut;iil

the most frightful disaster on his employer and fa-

mily.

" Each animal is duly consecrated by the c'Sciat-

ing Hrahmau, who marks its horns ;uid forehead

with red lead,—sprinkles it, for the sake of purify-

ing with Ganges water,—adorns its neck with a

necklace of leaves, and its brow with a garland of

flowers,—and reads vaiious incantations in its ears,

adding, '0 Durga, I sacrilice this animal to thee,

that 1 may dwell in thy heaven for so many years.'

With similar ceremonies, each sacriiicial victim,

whether goat, sheep, or bulTaio, is dedicated and

slain amid the din and hubbub of human voices. The
heads and part of the blood are then carried in suc-

cession to the hall within, and ranged before the

image,—each head being there siu-mounled with a

lighted lamp. Over them the otiiciating lirahman

repeats certain prayers, —utters appropriate incanta-

tions,—and formally jiresents them as an acceptable

feast to the goddess. Other meat-offerings and drijik-

offerings are also presents with a repetition of the

proper formulas. And last oi all, on a small square

altar made of clean dry sand, burnt offering? of

flowers, or grass, or leaves, or rice, or claritied but-

ter, are deposited—with prayers, that all remaining

sins may be destroyed by the sacrificial fire. This

naturally leads us to answer a question that is often

asked, namely. What becomes of the flesh meat of

M many animals? Part of it is offered on the altar

as a burnt-.Bacritice. But the larger part of it alwavs,

and not unfrequently the whole, is devoured as food.

The Brahmans, of course, have their choice ; and

the rcn\ainder is distributed in large quantities among
the interior castes. As it has been consecrated bv

being olVered to the goddess, it is lawful for all who
choose to partake of it."

The same round of worship, and ceremonies, and

sacrifices is continued for two days and two nights

more. On the morning of the fourth day. the grand

ceremony is performed of imconsecrating the images.

This is accomplished by the officiating Brahman,
who dismisses the goddess from her earthly habita-

tion by means of various rites, and sprinklings, and
incantations, at the end of which he jnonounccs a

farewell address to Durga, when all present unite in

bidding her a soiTowful adieu, some being atiectcd

even to tears. Tlie images, no longer the abode of

the goddess, are now carried forth in solemn proces-

sion to the b.inks of the Ganges, where, after various

rites and ceremonies, the iniage-caiTicrs suddenly

make an assault upon their images, violently break

them in ]iicces, casting the broken fragments into

the depths of the rolling river. Thus terminates one

of the most popular festivals of the superstitious

Hindus.

DrsCHAUA, an inferior divinity of the anciiiM

Arabians.
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DUST (Casting). In ancient times the Jews

were accustomed in time of niouniing to cast dust

upon their heads, and one of the most expressive

modes which existed among them, of indicating ex-

treme atfliction, was sitting or lying in the dust. In

Sacred Scrijiture there are two remarkable instances

of casting dust. The tirst is, that of Shimei, who,

when David tied before his rebellious son, showed

his hatred of, and contempt for, him, by throwing

stones and casting dust at him. Thus we read in

2 Sam. xvi. 13, " And as David and his men went by

tlie way. Shimei went along on the hill's side over

against him, and cursed as he went, and threw stones

at him, and cast dust." Another instance of the

.«iame kind occurs in the case of the Apo.stle Paul.

The Jews, we are told, seized him in the temple, and

had nearly put him to death, and they cried out.

Acts xxii. 23, " and cast oil' their clothes, and throw-

dust into the air."' This beliaviour of the Jews was

in complete accordance with a custom which pre-

vails in almost every ))art of Asia of throwing dust

upon a criminal, signifying that he deserves to lose

his life, and to be cast into the grave.

DUTCH REF0R.M1':D CHU!!CII, or, as it is

termed in a wider and more general sense, the

" Netherlands Reformed Church." The tirst in-

troduction of Christianity into the Low Countries

dates no further back than the seventh century,

when a presbyter named WiUibrord, an Englishman

by birth, connuenced a mission with the fanctiou of

the Pope in the Frankish districts of Friesland. This

earliest missionary among the Frisians was accom-

panied by twelve companions, and others joined

them soon after. Among these may be men-

tioned, Lambert or Landebcrt, who was born of noble

parents at Maestricht, and afterwards became bishop

of that town, and who is said to have done much for

the spread of Christianity in these quarters in con-

nection with WiUibrord, and to have suffered mar-

tyrdom in 708 or 709. Anotlicr individual to whose

labours the Netherlands owe much in the inftmcy of

their Christian history, was the holy Romuld, wlio

was either a Scotchman, or, as is more probable, an

Anglo-Saxon. Animated by ardent missionary zeal

he settled in Lower Germany, took a share in the la-

bours of WiUibrord, and was consecrate<l a bishop,

but without a fixed see. Rnmuld is regarded as the

founder of the church of Mechlin and its patron

saint. To give a firm fomulation to tlie Christian

church which had now been commenced in the Low
Countries, a bishopric was established in tlie ancient

city of Wilten, now called Utrecht, to which WiUi-

brord was ordained at Rome. The fame of Willi-

brord's success in these regions was soon spread

abroad, and a warm interest excited. Among others

Bishop Wulfram of Sens resolved to visit this pro-

mising scene of nussionary labour. He set out

accordingly, accompanied by numerous followers, for

Friesland, where he baptized many of tiie people.

The Frisians were not subject to the Franks, but

under an independent monarch. King Radliod pro-

fessed himself to receive baptism at the hands of

Wulfram, but before the rite was administered, he

put the question to the bishop, whether, when ho

himself entered heaven, he should rind his [jredeces-

sors there, those who were kings before him. The
ecclesiastic replied, that those who had died without

baptism nnist have perished ; when the monarch in-

stantly exclaimed, '• What could I do with some few

poor people in heaven ? I sluill abide bv the reli-

gion of my fathers." The efforts of WiUibrord with

the Frankish king proved equally vain.

Radbod, however, who had thrown every obstacle

in the way of the conversion of his people to the

Christian faith, died in 719, and the Frisians be-

came more and more independent of the Franks.

One of the warmest supporters of WiUibrord in his

missionary work was a man of rank and a Christian,

Wursing, whose sumamo was Ado. This zealous

friend of the good cause was so persecuted by Rad-

bod and his ministers, that lie was compelled to flee

with his family into the neighbouring territory of

the Franks. After the death of Radbod, Charles

Martell, the mayor of the palace, presented Wur-
sing with a fief ou the borders of Friesland, and sent

him back to his native province that he might have

an opportunity of advancing the Christian cause

among his people. He settled in the neiglibom-hood

of Utrecht, and laboured with the utmost zeal and

activity in the work of his heavenly Master. WiUi-

brord continued to carry on his work as bishop of

the new church for forty years, and died in 739 at

the age of eighty.

The Frisians, after the death of Radbod, had cm-

braced Christianity in consider.able numbers, and the

impulse which the cause then received was not a little

aided by the efficient assistance which WiUibrord ob-

tained from the devoted Bonifitce, afterwards the apos-

tle of tlie Germans ; and so anxious was the aged

bishop to secure a continuance of the services of this

laborious missionary, that he proposed to name him as

his successor. The proposal, however, was declined,

and Boniface, urged forward by a strong feeling of

duty, transferred his labours to the Germans, among
whom he was eminently successful. But throughout

the whole course of his earnest self-denying exertions

for the conversion of the heathen Germans, Boniface

seems never to have wholly lost sight of the people

among whom he had first laboured as a missionary, and

accordingly, wdien he had so far accomplished his

work that he had established a Christian church in

Germany, and rendered it in<lependent of his personal

sujiport, he resolved, though now advanced in life, to

return to the ndssion in Friesland. His wishes in

this respect, however, were for a time in danger of

being frustrated by the opposition of Ilildegar, the

newly appointed bishop of Cologne, who urged cei-

tain obsolete pretensions by which he sought to ren-

der the diocese of Utrecht dependent on his autho

rity. These objections were easily answered, Utrecht
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havini; Iwcii constituted llri^;illally l>y Pope Seriiius

u A iiiflropulitHii fi'v, holdiir^ directly from the

Pope, and ostablislied for the conversion of the hea-

llicii. The controversy on this jiuiiit being Kpcedily

settled, Boniface set out for Frieshind, with tlio ex-

pectation of endiii;^ his days among the Frisians, and

with tliis view he carried his shrond along with

him. His anticipations were soon destined to be

realirt'd. Unt the remainder of the liistory of Boni-

face we give in the langn.age of Neander: "With a

liitle company of followere, some priests and some

monks, and others servants, he proceeded along

the banks of the Rhine, and landed on the shore of

the Ziiydorsee, being joined in Friesland, by his

scliolar. Bishop Eoban. They traversed the dis-

trict ; and in many cases, found a favourable recep-

tion, baptizing thousands of convert.*, and building

new ihuiches. Boniface sent many of tlio.«c whom
he had instructed and baptized back to their homes,

with tlie iniimction, that they should meet him igiiin

on a certain day, to receive coiilirniation. In the

meantime he pitched his tents, and encamped with

his companions on the banks of the river Burda, not

far from Dockingen. It wa.s on the fifth of .lune,

in the vear T.'J.'J, that he expected the return of his

.spiritual children. E.irly in the morning he heard

the distant sound of the ai'pro.-icliing multitudes.

Full ofjoy, he hastened to the door of his tent. But

he soon found he was grievously deceived. The

clanir of weapons indicated that the crowd was rush-

ing on with a far other than friendly disposition.

Mauv of the heathens, in fact, enraged at the success

of Boniface in turning their countrymen from the

worship of idols, con.spircd to consecrate this day, on

which so manv were to be received into the bosom

of the Christian church, as a day of vengeance to

their gods. The lay attend,ints on Boniface wished

to defend him with their weapons ; but he forUide

them. Bearing relics in his Imnd. he quietly awaited

wli.it might ha[ipcn. In this attitude he exhorted his

companions not to fear those who could hurt the

liodv only, and were unable to harm the soul, but

rather to think upon the unerring promi.ses of their

Lord, iind to trust iii him who would soon enrich

their soids with the reward of eternal glory. Thus

he died a martyr's death in the seventy-fifth year of

his age ; and with him fell many of his followers,

among whom was Bishop Eoban."

The death of Boniface at such a time was a heavy

liliiw to the niissionary cause in the Low Countries,

but he left behind him a number of zealous men who

had imbibed somewhat of his earnest spirit. Con-

spicuous among these was the Abbot Gregory, on

whom the entire management of the mission now

devolved. A seminary wjis established for the

education of youth, and a missionary school, from

which missionaries were afterwards sent to all p.irts

of the coimtrv. Gregory was abundant in labours, and

through his instrumentaliiy Chrislianity was widely

di.Tii^ed llinnigliout the Netherlands. He lived till he

was more than seventy years of age, and laboured as

a faithful teacher to the end. He died in A. D. 781.

and was succeeded by Aldrich, who was consecrated

bishop in Cologne. This new superintendent of the

mission in Friesland received much valuable assigt-

ance in his work from Liudger, a pious puiiil of the

.\bbot Gregory, and who had also been taught in the

school of the great Aleuin at York. For seven years

did Liudger labour as a presbyter, more jiarlicularly

for the conversion of the heathen Frisians. His

missionary work, however, was suddenly interruijted

by the rise of the Saxon leader AVittekind against

the Prankish govennnent. The Saxon was sucoesB-

fnl in his enterprise, and heathenism once more got

a footing in the country. The Christian churches

were now reduced to ashes, and idol-temples rose

upon their ruins. The prospects of the mission be-

ing thus uncxiiectedly blighted, Liudger set out for

Rome, and took up his residence in the abbey of

Monte Cassiiio. In two years and a-lialf he returned

to Friesland, and found matters entirely changed.

Peace was restored, and the Saxou "Wittekiud had

submitted to bajitism. Liudger now renewed his

labours with the express sanction of the Emperor
Charles, who assigned him a sphere of missionary

work around Groningen and Norden. This yonng
man continued for many years to instnict the Fri-

sians in the knowledge of Christi.in truth, and with

such success that many publicly renounced heathen-

ism and embraced Christianity.

Another active and efficieict labourer in the con-

version of the inhabitants of the Low Countries

was Willcbad, a native of Northumberland, the

sphere of whose missionary work was the district of

Dockum, where Boniface had shed his blood as a

martyr. There his labours were attended with much
success, but when he entered the district of Griinin-

gen, where idolatry still prevailed, the people were

so excited by his discourses, that they proposed

to put him to death. It was suggested, however,

by the more moderate among them, that they should

first consult the gods respecting him by casting lots.

This was done, and the decision being in his favour,

the life of the missionary w.as spared. "Willebad

next proceeded to the province of Drenthe, where

his discourses were listened to with attention and

respect, but some of his followers, in their ze;d

against idolatry, beg.in to destroy the temjdes of the

idols—an act which so enraged the heathen that they

att.acked the mis.sionarics, .mil even Willebad him-

self, who would have been killed by a blow aimed at

him by a sword, had he not been providentially ])ro-

tected by the leathern thong of a relic-bag which

hung round his neck. The heathen were struck

with the incident, and regarded Willebad as under

the jirotection of some superior power. Soon after

he was appointed by the Emperor Charles to pre-

side over the newly formed diocese of Bremen. He
exercised the episcopid office for oidy two years,

when he was cut ofi" by a violent fever with which
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he was suddenly seized in the course of one of his

visitations of his diocese. He died on the eighth

of November A. D. 789.

Clu'istianity had now oljtained a footinf; in tlie

Netlierlands, and tlie cluirch liad assumed a standing

as an organized body in tlie country, under the

authority and obedient to the beliests of tlie Pope of

Rome ; and ahliough Cliarlemagne, in the exten-

sive possessions wliich lie won by conquest, asserted

firmly the supreme authority of civil government in

religious matters, yet in the Low Countries, the

clerg3', in process of time, became a powerful and

inde|iendent body. During the tenth, eleventh,

twelfth, and thirteenth centuries, the whole of Bel-

gium and Batavia was divided into several small

dominions, some of them called dukedoms and others

countships, owning subjection, part of them to tlie

German empire, and jiart to the Frankish kings.

Utreclit was still a bishopric, but the ecclesiastic

who held the office exercised civil authority not only

in the city, which was the seat of his sph-itual office,

but also hi Overyssel and Groningen. Towards the

end of the fourteenth century, the whole of what after-

wards became the seventeen provinces of the Nether-

lands, passed into the hands of the house of Burgundy

;

and under the government of the dukes of that house

tliese provinces rose into high commercial iinportMnce

among the slates of Europe. Charles the Bold, the

last of the dukes of Burgundy, in his anxiety to

enlarge his dominions, ra.slily attempted the conquest

of Switzerland, but was defeated and killed in battle,

and as he died without leaving male issue, Louis XI.

of France took possession of Burgundy in 1477.

The duke's eldest daughter, Man'a, married Maxi-

milian, son of tlie Emperor Frederick HL, who
thereby acquired the sovereignty of the Netherlands

;

and thus the grandson of Maria, who was afterwards

Charles V., emperor of Germany, became son ereign

of the Low Countries, and of the kingdom of Spain,

from the moment of his birtli.

It was during the reign of Charles V. that the re-

ligious Reformation which had commenced in Ger-

many was introduced into the Netlierlands, and

secured for itself multitudes of adherents, especially

in the large trading cities. Tliese provinces were at

this period both wealthy and prosperous, and Charles,

afraid of diminishing the anijile revenues which

flowed from thence into the imperial treasuiy, was

unwilling to resort to severe measures with a view

to check the progi'ess of the new opinions. To-

wards the close of his life he formed the resolution,

that as soon as he should conclude his wars in Ger-

many, he would take decisive steps to compel his

subjects in the Netherlands to submit to the Romish

faith, and with that view he had determined to in-

troduce the Inquisition. Tidings of the royal de-

signs had no sooner reached the coimtry than com-

merce was suspended, money disappeared, and no

taxes coidd be collected. This put a stop to the

compulsory and persecuting designs of Charles, and

although severity was practised to some extent be-

fore his abdication, it was only under the reign of

Philip, his son and successor, that those violent and

oppressive measures were devised and earned into

execution by the Duke of Alva, which so exasper-

ated the jieople of the Low Countries, that they

threw oft' the Spanish yoke and asserted their an-

cient liberties and laws. These they defended with

such energy and perseverance that they gave em-

ployment to the arms of Spain for half a century,

and at length compelled their former masters to treat

with them on the footing of a free and independent

state. And no sooner was peace and security re-

stored to these long-distracted provinces, than the

kingdom which was formed by the United Provinces,

"rose," to use the language of I'rincipal Robertson,

"to be one of the most res[iectable as well as enter-

prising powers of Eurojie."

Long before the Lutheran Rcfomiation in Ger-

many, there had for several centuries existed in the

Netherlands a spirit of religious inquiry. ;md calm

but firm resistance to the domination of the Romish

church. Tlu'ough the greater part of the middle ages

we can trace a succession of free spiritual associa-

tions, which were often oppressed and jiersecuted by

the hierarchy, but which steadily aimed at the culti-

vation and diffusion o( a pure pr.actical Christianity.

As early as the eleventh century, there arose in the

Netherlands the female societies of the Beguinks
(which see). About the thirteenth they were joined

bv the male ctiinmunities of the Beghards, whose

oldest establishment, so far as is knowii, was founded

A.D. 1220 at Louvaiii ; and then about the com

niencement of the following century, and at first

around Antwerp, appeared the fellowships of the

Lollards. All of them rajiidly spread and Ijecame

very numerous. None of these fellowships was more

effective in awakening a Refonnation spirit than the

establishments and schools of the Brethren of the

Common Lot in Holland and Gennany. The wann
piety of Gerhard Groot, Florentius Radewins, and

Thomas a Kempis, founded the institutions which

sent forth the most influential precursors of the Re-

formation, men who, not only like Erasmus exercised

a powerful influence over the higher classes of so-

ciety, but also laboiu'cd among the conuiion people,

and laid the foundations of ecclesiastical refonn in

the very heart and centre of the genera] commuiiiiy.

Thus the Refonnation in Holland, iiidepeiideiitly al-

together of the Lutheran movement in Germany,

had a finn and sohd basis of its own. From time to

time, for centuries before, ineii had been spring-

ing up, who, like John of Goch, .John Wessel, and

Cornelius Grapheiis, were propagating widely

throughout the Netherlands the principles of a inire

gospel. The invention of printing at this transition

period was of singular benefit in promoting the pro-

gress of the new opinions. Printing offices were set

up, and the press was actively worked in various

parts of Holland as well as in Germany. Copies of
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the Sacred S«:rl|iturcs, of works on theology, and

Dcliool lK>ok8 were issued in great numbers. Scliool.s

Mill iicailcinies were cstnblislied fur the education of the

young. A lu'w inipiilse was coinnuiiiicaled from Italy

in favour of cla^sicil, and particularly of CSrecian lite-

niture. Men ilhistrious tl'.rou;j;liout Europe fur their

t;ih'ntii and leariiins, fuch as Dringcnbcr^, Agricola,

and mure especially Era'^mu;:, besides giving origin

to a new, liberal, .ind truly classic svbtcin of instruc-

tion, spread extensively a spirit of inquiry among the

lii^'hcr and more intelligent members of society.

I'he dour was thus opened wide for the ready access

into Holland of reformed opinions. Nevertheless, that

country was on the whole faithfully devoted to the

Romish church .ind its head, and in the last tun years

of the tifieeuth century, and the conniiencenicnt ofthe

sixteenth, the Dutch were kept in subnii.ssion by the

ze.al of their [lolitical governors. No doubt, like .ill the

branches of the Teutonic race, they resisted, and not

without success, the introduction of the Inquisition,

though they allowed the preaching of indulgences.

As soon, however, as Luther conunenccd hisatt.icks

upon th;it .abuse, his papers aiid works, which had

been condemned so e.irly .is the 19th Nov. 1519 by

the divines of Louvain, were eagerly read in the

Netherlands. Shortly afterward the diet at AA'orms

was held, and there Cliarles V. passed a severe penal

law against all who adhered to the doctrines of

Luther, and at the same time and place he issued .in

edict against heresy in the Netherlands. Under his

govenuneut it has been calcul.itcd that, on a moder-

ate reckoning, 50,000 men suffered violent death in

various forms on account of their faith. Yet the

number of the Rcfonned contiiuially increased ; and

when at last seven of these provinces revolted and

became an independent state, they adopted the Pro-

testant religion. In Holland, no doubt, the extrava-

gant opinions of the An.ibaptists found a large body

of supporters, and the aiuse of the Refomiation

su.st.iincd, in consequence, no sm.ill injury. But

amid these outbursts of ill-regulated zeal, there

existed a calm but firm determination' to uphold the

truth of God.

Although the Netherlands early embraced the

doctrines of the Hctbrmation. it w.is for a long time

doubtful whether those who left the church of Rome
would Join the p,irty of the Lutheran or that of the

Swiss Reformers, for both h.id numerous and zeal-

ous supporters. But at length the preference was

publiciv given to the Swiss. The Belgic Confession,

or thirty-seven articles, as it was called, was com-

posed in the Walloon langu.ige in 1.56,3, by Guido de

iires, a French teacher at Valenciennes, a place

which at that time belonged to the Netherlands.

This Confession was approved by the synod jit Ant-

werp in 15GC, and two years later by another synod,

and from that time it has continued down to this

Hay to be the standanl confession of the Reformed

Dutch f'hurch. It .i'_'rees in most points with the

confession adi.pte(> by flic FRENCH REFORMED

CuuRCll (which sec), and differs from the Augs-
burg Confession in several respects, but especially

in the doctrine of the eucharist. From this period

the Belgians publicly called ihemsclves by the nrnne

of Relomicd instead of Lulheniiis. So long, how-
ever, as they were under the dominion of the Spa-

niards, Ihey avoided using the leriii Reformed, tak-

ing the name of .-Vssociatcs of the Augsburg Confes-

sion, because of the hatred which the Spaniards bore

to the Reformed, and the decided iirefereiice whieh

they showed for the Lutherans. About the same
time also the Belgians adopted the Heidelberg Cate-

chism, which W.IS prepared by order of Frederick

HL, Elector Palatine, who had removed fi-om their

offices the Lutheran clergy, and filled their places

with Calvinistic teachers.

In assuming the name of the Dutch Refonncd

Church, the Belgian Protestants evidently declared

that, on the great points in which the Rcfonned dif-

fered from the Lutherans, they coincided in opinion

with the former. The most prominent points of dis-

tinction between these two classes of Protest.ints are

thus briefly described by Mo.sheim : " I. The doctrine

of the Holy Supper, in which the Lutherans say that

the body and blood of Christ are truly, though in an

inexplicable manner, ple^ented to both the pious and

the ungodly ; while the Reformed suppose that the

human nature of Christ is present only by the sun-

bols of it. Yet they do not .ill explain their doctrine

in the same manner. 11. The doctrine of the eter-

nal decrees of God in regard to the sjdvation of men,

the ground of which the Lutherans supjjosc to be,

the faith or unbelief of men in Christ foreseen by

God from eternity ; but the Reformed suppose it to

be the free and sovereign good pleasure of God.

III. Certain rites and institutions, which the Re-

formed think have a tendency to superstition, but

which tl'.e Lutherans think are partly tolerable .ind

partly i;seful to Christians. Such arc ini.iges in

churches, saered garments for the clergy, the private

confession of sins, the use of small circular pieces of

bread [wafers] such as were anciently distributed in

the Holy Supper, the formula of exorcism as it is

called in the sacrament of baptism, and some others.

These the Refonncd would have to be abrogated,

because they think religious worship should be re-

stored to its primitive simplicity, and the additions

made to it be wholly struck oil." On all these points

the Reformed at length adopted the opinions of the

great Swiss or rather French Reformer C.'Vi.viN

(which see), although it is an undoubted fact that

the Rcfonned doctrine was first established in Hol-

land by disciples of Zuinglius, and it w.is not till

after a long struggle that the views of Calvin in some
degree superseded those of Zuinglius. The church

goveniment still rcm.iins Zuinglian, not Calvinistic.

The formularies are still the old Zuinglian documents,

as well as the Liturgical offices used in the dispensa-

liun of the sacraments, ordinations, &c. Hence
Dcnnont, a Dutch ecclcsListical historian, contends
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(hat the Netlierlamls church is ftindamentally Zum-

ghaii, with ail infusion of Calvinism. It is Zuinglian,

at least as regards cluirch government and the doc-

trine of tlie sacraments. Hence the leaven of Eras-

tianisni, not only now, but always characterizing the

Netherlands cluirch.

But while the Church of the Netherlands had

thus chosen and publicly avowed its creed, the pre-

cise form of its ecclesiastical government still re-

m.ained to be settled. Accordingly, a national synod

was held at Dort in 1,578, which laid down the basis

of the church government in these words, " To es-

tablish good and legitimate order in the church, it is

resolved that four sorts of ecclesiastical councils

shall be instituted : (1) The consistory in each con-

gregation : (2) The classis : (3) The provincial sy-

nod : (4) The general or national synod. In these

assemblies only ecclesiastical affairs shall be trans-

acted. As regards matters that are partly- eccle-

siastical and partly political, these shall be settled by

consultation between the civil and the ecclesiastical

authorities."

Thus early in the history of the Dutch Reformed

Churcli was the Presbyterian forjn of church gov-

ernment plainly and distinctly established, the four

gradations of which were the consistory or kirk-

session, the classis or presbytery, the provincial, and

the general or national synods. The first arrange-

ment was, that general synods should meet every

three years, and the first met at Emden in Hano-

ver, where, though held beyond the confines of the

Provinces for safety's sake, the Netherlands church

was originally constituted. A second was held

at Middleburg in 1581. The next took place at

the Hague in 158G, the intci'val from some cause

or other being longer than three years. Thirty

years elapsed before a national synod again assem-

bled, being the famous synod of Dort in 1618, after

which no national synod was held for nearly two

hundred years. Only a few years had passed away

after the Reformed Church had been thoroughly

organized, when internal controversies on the most

important and vital points of theological doctrine

agitated the minds of both ministers and people

for many years. The church itself had publicly

embraced the Calvinistic system, but Arminfus
(which see), a respected minister, and afterwards

professor of theology, inculcated both from the pul-

pit and the academic chair, opmions completely

subversive of the doctrines maintained in the recog-

nised standards of the church. A sect thus arose

within the church (see Arminians), avowing a

heresy of the most dangerous kind. Gomarus headed

the Calvinistic party. Thus commenced a tlieological

controversy, which was conducted on both sides with

the utmost bitterness. At length a national synod was

summoned, which met at Dort in 1G18, attended by

dejiuties from all the Reformed churches in Europe,

and after protracted sittings, extending from Novem-
ber till April of the following year, tlie doctrines of

r.

Arminius were formally condenuied, and a series of

canons or decrees framed in opposition to them,

wliich to this day form a part of the .symbols or

standards of the Dutch Reformed church. The Ar-

minian or Remonstrant communion, whicli is now
reduced to a very small body, has, since the synod of

Dort, formed a separate ecclesia.stical denomination.

The seventeenth century was marked by an almost

incessant succession of theological disputes in the

Dutch churches. Even after the Arminian contro-

versy had been settled by the synod of Dort, several

provinces of Holland, more especially Friesland,

Zealand, Utrecht, Groningen, and Guelderland, re-

fused to acknowledge the decrees of that synod.

For a ninnber of years they continued tlieir resist-

ance, and it was not till 1C51, that they were pre-

vailed upon to give in their adhesion to the canons of

the national council. But though the ]irotracted Ar-

nn'nian controversy at length came to an end, Holland

continued during nearly the whole cenfiu-y to be the

scene of fierce religious contention and strife. Points

of doctrine and of discipline were eagerly discussed

by divines of the most opposite opinions. Questions

of casuistry of the nio.st subtile kind gave rise to

angry disputation. But the topic which more tlian

any other ranged learned divines in the most violent

hostility to one another was that which referred to

the power of the m.ngi.strate in matters of religion.

On this subject numerous pamphlets and treatises

appeared, some arguing in favour of the magistrate's

power in sncris, in sacred things, and others contend-

ing that he had no power unless circa soci-a, about

.sacred things. But amid the various disputes which at

this period agitated the cliurclies of Holland, there arose

two powerfid parties, the Cocceians and the Voetians,

so named from their respective leaders, who were di-

vided partly on tlieological and partly on philosophi-

cal gi-otmds. The Aristotelian system of philosophy

had for many centuries held undisputed sway over the

minds of thinking men in Em-ope. In the univer-

sity, in the school, in the closet of the student, the

Stagyrite reigned supreme. It was a bold step there-

fore in Des Cartes to set forth a system of jihiloso-

phy which in many points ran counter to the views of

Aristotle. No sooner, accordingly, was the Cartesian

philosophy promulgated, than the learned were di-

vided in opinion as to its truth. Voet raised the

standard in Holland against the new philosopher, as

teaching not merely error in science, but heresy in

religion. In 1039, this philosophico religions warfare

began. The most emhicnt Dutch theologians entered

the field, some in favour of Aristotle, and others of

Des Cartes. The controversy waxed fiercer every

day, and the classes or presbyteries of the Dutch
Reformed Church found it necessary at length to

interi'ere, and to forbid the clergy from carrying mat-

ters of philosophy to the pulpit. The States of Hol-

land also in 1656 publicly prohibited the writings of

Des Cartes from being expounded to the voung, or

the Scriptures from being explained according to the

3 I.
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dictates of pliilosopliy. Tlie^e strung niua:turts,

howvvvr, adojiU'd on thi] part boili of tlic church

and the Klate, did not i)revcnt the works of Dc-s

Cartc8 from being extensively studied, and tlieir

merits or demerits from being widely and keenly

canvatised. And the controversy was not a little

ci>mplicated by the strange and hetcrogcMeous com-

binations of the erroi-s of Coceeiii- with those of Des

Ciirtes, it having happened liy ji curious coincidence,

that those who adopted the theology of Cocceius,

adopted also the philosophy of Des Cartes. Hence,

though not in the remotest degree connected with

each other, they came to be confounded in the minds

of many. (.See Cocckians.)

Hut while it is dillicult to see how tlie Cartesian

system of philosophy could have led to the errors of

Cocceius, other controversies which arose at this

period in Holland had their origin evidently in the

new speculative opinions. Among these may be

mentioned the dispute commenced by Roel in 1689,

in re-.,'ard to the title, "Son of God," appUed to

Christ in the New Testament, which that divine

alleged to refer oidy to his human nature, and to the

supernatural conception, and to have no bearing

upon his divinity. Vitringa, and many of the Dutch

divine<, opposed this view of the subject with great

ability, and in IG91 the states of Friesland enjoined

Uoi-'l not to teach or preach his pcculmr sentiments,

and at the same time also enjoined his opponents to

keep silence on the contested points. This order

issuing iVom the civil authorities was strictly obeyed,

in so fjir a-s the province of Friesland was concerned.

But in the other Dutch provinces the government

not having interfered, the ecclesiastical synods passed

decrees condemning the obnoxious opinions, and

ordering that cmdidatcs for the ministry should be

required to renounce them before receiving license.

To the Cartesian system also may be traced the

erroneous opinions of Balthazar Becker, a minister

at Amsterdam, who, arguing from the principles laid

down by Des Cartes, that the essence of spirit con-

sists in thinking, and as there is no connection be-

tween tliouglit and extension, mind cannot act upon

body nnless united with it, maintained th.it those

passages of Scripture which sppjik of an influence

as exerted by good or evil spirits upon man, must

be luulerstood tigurativcOy, or in an allegorical

sensit. The views of Becker were given to the public

in a work bearing the name of ' The World Be-

witched,' tthich gave rise to much discussion. Beck-

er was deposed and silenced by the synods of Edam
and Alkma;ir in 1G92, but such was the personal esti-

mation in which he was held, that the senate of

Amsterdam contimtcd his salarv till his death in

1718.

Xot to speak of the deep interest w hich the Dutch

I'rolestants took during the seventeenth cen'ury in

the theological controversies which were carried on

amonc their neighbours of the French Kcfonmd
Church, those for example raised by the A.mvhai.d

ISTS (nhicli sec), and Paiomans (whidi see), or of

the anxiety with which they watched the controver-

eies wliich were agitating the Knglish Church, and

which, by causing the Brownists to emigrate, gave

rise to the Indepeiulcnts in Holland; not to .'peak,

we say, of these religions disputes imported from

other countries, the Dutch Reformed Church itself,

during that eventful jwriod, sutlered long and ileeply

from the most violent internal dissensions. Sects

sprung up entertaining the wilde.-it and n)OSt extra-

vagant opinions, such as the Collegiants, the Bourig-

nonists, the Verschoiisis, the Hatlcmites, and others.

But amid all the cmninotions which prevailed in the

Protestant church in Holland, and the numerous
conlrov(!rsies which arose among its pcoj)le, Chris-

tianity owes that church a deep debt of gratitude for

its vigorous defence of the gospel against vital err-

ors, and also for all'ord n.' a refuge to the persecuted

Puiltans, when driven for conscience' sake frmi their

native .shores. Nor ought we to forget that the

p'rcnch or Walloon briincli of the Netherlands Re-

formed Church exercised very great iulluenee in set-

tling the doctrine of the church. The Enghsh and

.Scotch churches in Hulland al.M) were of no small

importance ui the same light, and the remaining con-

gregations of both ale still influential and very in-

teresting.

During the eighteenth century. Holland main-

tained a high place among the nations of Europe by

the rapid i)rogre.ss of her manufactures, .-uid the

flourishing extent of her commerce. But in the

mid.st of all this material prosperity, the country

was visited in the providence of God with one severe

calamity after another. The eti'cct of these trials

upon the minds of the Dutch Protestants was the re-

verse of what might have been expected. The zeal

for the truth which had marked their hi.story now pal-

pably declined. The war which preceded the peace

of 1784 had proved deeply disastrous to the country,

and the restonUion of security from outward assaults

was followed immediately by internal di\ isions. Hol-

hmd lost the high place it h.-id once held among the

nations, and after experiencing a continued succes-

sion of di.sgraccs and disasters for nearly thirty years

longer, this interesting country was blotted out from

the map of Europe, and made a dependent jirovince

as it were of the French Empire. During the twelve

years of French ascendency, the I'rcsbytfirian sys-

tem of church govcrrnnent in Holland fell into total

disorder, and a most melancholy decline of vital re-

ligion took place. The three universities, Leyden,

(ironingen, and Utrecht, became hotbeds of Liberal-

ism and Neolog}'. Still there was a Dort orthodox

)iarty, who tinnly maintained the truth amid all op-

position. The low state of vital religion through-

out the Dutch churches in the end of the last

century, is thus briefly sketched by Dr. Wyn-
persse, at that time an eminent professor at Ley-

den : "The (liligent and daily use of God's word,

both in the farailv iuid the closet, so much iu
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psteem among the Protestants immediately after the

Reformation, is exceedingly rare. A torrent of new
writings, less adapted to eonvey instruction than to

atVoL-d amusement, to gratify an idle curiosity, and

to encourage a frivolous waste of precious time, has

banished the Bible.—Children, after a short and de-

fective education, and such as they are apt to de-

spise, are allowed to make a public profession of the

religion to which they have been accustomed, b_y

joining in the hol_y communion : but this is done in

.so slight and superficial a manner, that the least

banter in a libertine comp,any is sufficient to unhinge

every good princi|ile. and efface every good impres-

sion.— Such professors, as also people of rank,

though in other matters ingenious and learned, con-

tinue in the same old track, attend the church, and

ailhere to the doctrines which are taught there : but

as they never examine the foundation of their faith,

they remain unsettled, and fall before the assaults of

iuHdelity.—When the principles of the English ileists

(for the most part slircwd philosophers, hut whose
style of writing was dry and impopular,) made less

progress on the continent, a nmuber of libertine

Frenchmen attacked the Holy Scriptures and the

doctrines of Christianity, not by solid argument and

sound reason, but by giving way to a spnrtfid fancy

;

by artful insinuations, witty allusions, ludicrous re-

presentations, banter, and ridicule; and this mode of

attack made a great impression, especially on such

as had received a more polished education. Their

profane scoffs and ill-apjdied wit, infused into the

unguarded the poison of scepticism, to extract which

a deeper investigation was necessary than that to

which they were either able or willing to submit."

ft is refreshing, however, to note, th.at amid the

deplorable decay of godliness which thus extensively

I)revailed, the Dutch Refonned Church was not un-

mindful of the great work which was assigned her.

In 180.3, 1804. and 1805, we find her en.gaged in

preparing a collection of Evangelical Songs to be

used along with their metrical version of the Psalms
in public worship. This treasury of sacred mehidy,

when completed, was approved by .all the Synods,

as being agreeable to "the received doctrine con-

t.iined according to the Word of God in the Heidel-

berg Catechism. Confession of Faith, and canons of

the National Synod held at Dordrecht in the years

1618 and 1619." This collection of sacred hvnuis

has been loudly complained of as containing errone-

ous sentiments, but nevertheless continues to l>e

used in the public services of the Reformed churches

in Holland.

I'revious to 1795. the Reformed church was the

predominant church in the Netherlands, but in that

year the church was separated from the State, and

ever since, all religious opinions are tolerated and

enjoy the same protection. Salaries are now paid from

the public treasury to ministers of different churches,

and even to the Jewish Rabliis. But still the Reform-

ed church, being the church to which the King and

Royal family belong, though it om scarcely be said

to have special privileges different from other deno-

minations, enjoys at all events a double share of

pecuniary .support from the State treasury. In 1816,

when the House of Orange recovered the sovereign-

ty, the Presbyterian form of government, which had

become completely disarranged, was remodelled by a

synod which met at the Hague under the sanction of

William I. The four graduated ecclesiastical coiu'ts

—

consistories, classes, provincial synods, and general

synods—were restored. The classes were permitted to

meet only oncea-year, and their business w.as limited

to the management of their ministers' widows' fund,

the election of deputies to attend the provincial

synods, and the nomination of a small commit-

tee called moderators, in whom are vested all the

fimctions of the ancient classes. The provincial

and general synods were permitted to meet at re-

gular intervals, and, accordingly, since 1816, there

has been a meeting of the generil svnod at the

Hague regularly every year. Its meetings are usnalh-

continued for fourteen days, and all the affairs of the

entire Dutch Retbrmed church, all that concerns its

worship, government, and discipline is imder the

regulation of this supreme ecclesiastical court, and in

it alone is vested the power of deposing mini-ters or

excommunicating mendjers. "There is a regular

establishment at the Hague," as we learn from Dr.

Steven, "solely for the general direction of theaO'airs

of the Reformed Church, at the head of which is the

minister of state. This ecclesiastical minister has

under him a secretary and adviser,—besides five

commissioners, two adjunct clerks, and an agent for

the church. This establisbnicnt, though standing

in immediate connection with all the church com-ts,

possesses no legislative power and government, and

takes no management of church matters, without

consulting those ecclesia.stical judicatories, to whose

department such affairs belong."

Tlie manner in which Divine service is conducted

in the Dutch Reformed church on ordinary Sabbaths,

and on sacramerital occasions, is thus described in a

valuable tract, published some years ago bv Dr. Ste-

ven, on the Dutch Ecclesiastical Establishment, and
inserted as an appendix to his ' History of the Scot-

tish Church at Rotterdam.' " In Holland, clergymen

are familiarly, but as a term of respect, ca\]edDominics.

Few of the clerg\- preach from memory. They gen-

erally read their discourses ; and sometimes, though

rarel}', their prayers. They are held in the greatest re-

spect by the Dutch. In general they are certainly ex-

emplary, and zealous in the discharge of their sacred

functions. And. like the people at large, are dis-

tinguished for loyalty and strong attachment to their

Fatherland. Accompanied by an elder, they regu-

larly make a professional visit to their members,

from house to house, twice a-ycar, immediately be-

fore the season of conmiunion. Thev are also par-

ticularly careful whom they admit to the Lord's Ta-

ble. Young people attend them, for years together,
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for catvchclionl iiistriictioii. As atuiliiiries, iiiJo-

peiidvnt uf (lie iiiiniMors, tlicre are also subordiiiiitc

licensed male and leniale teachers of religion, wlio

keep private preparatory cla.«se8, aiid receive a small

gratuity irom their pupils.

•' In all the UelVirmed churches in the Netherlands,

the sacrament of the Snpper is adininistorcd once a

(|iianer ; though formerly, as in some districts still,

six times a-year. The celebration of that ordinance

is annonnced a fortnight beforehand; and in tl:o

course of the week immediately preceding the Sab-

bath on which it is celebrated, there is a preparation

service, towiuds the conclusion of which, all the in-

tending communicants stand up and an.swcr in the

artirmativc, in presence of the congreg-ation, a fow

questions put from the iiuljiit, comprehending a de-

claration. That they believe, with all their heart, the

doelrine which they have confessed ; that they re-

solve, through Divine grace, to adhere to that doc-

trine, and to lead a Christian life ; and that they will

submit to the superintendence and the discipline of

the church. All candidates for niember.ship in the

New Reformed Communion, receive a regular course

of religious instruction from the ministers or the

catechists of that church, in Christian doctrine and

morality, according to the Confession of Faith and

to the Heidelberg Catechism ; and also in the know-

ledge of Bible history, and the origin and progress of

the Reformation in the Christian church. Upon
these subjects they nre examined, an elder being \ire-

scnt ; and when found tpialilied, they are .solemidy

ami publicly admitted or conlimied ; making in a

standing posture in church, sati.sfactory replies to the

queries above enumerated. 'Within the pale of the

Reformed church, very few adults are to be found

who had not been duly enrolled as members ere they

attained the age of twenty. Before the celcbra-

bration of the Lord's Supper, a meeting of the Con-

sistory of each church is always held, in direct

reference to the moral and religious character of the

communicants. Members of other Protestant con-

gregations in the Netherlands are iulmissible to com-

munion with the Refonned Church, provided that

their moral character is unobjectionable. The prac-

tice is unknown in Holland, which is universalamong

Scottish Presbyterians, of distributing tokens.

'• When the .Xpostolical benediction, after the or-

dinary service in the morning of the sacramental

Sabbath, is pronounced, the ofticiating ministerdirects

the attention of the members to the jirescribed .tnd

printed Form for the Communion Service. That

Form commences with a plain statement of the na-

ture and design of the .Lcr.d's Supper, and of the

character of those who ought to abstain from it, and

of those who worthily |)artakc it. Then follows an

appropriate prayer, with the Lord's Prayer and the

.Vpostle's Creed. A psidm or hynm is next sung,

and the minister t.ikes then, if not before, his station

at the Communion Table, which is placed in the

middle, or most convenient and conspicuouii part

of the church. At his in\i<alion the members
promptly and decently approach the l^ord's Table,

and sit down promiscuously without distinction of

ago or rank, the king being seated, [icrhaps, next

to the poorest of his subjects. The generally pre-

vailing practice, of the men conununieating tirst,

and then the women separately, is not enjoined by

law, lint established by cu.siom. •

" .\fter a few prefatory sentences, left to his own
discretion, the minister distributes, in the words of

institution, the bread and wine to those who are

nearest to him. He ihen pau.se.s, aiul silting down,

partakes of the sjime hinisell'; and while the sacied

sjTnbols are being handed from one mi nilier to an-

other along the t.ible, a solenoi and imjjressive silence

prevails in the as.'cmbly. When all at the table

have communicated, the mini.ster siiuuls up again,

and addresses to them words of comfort and exhorta-

tion ; after which, they return to their pews. A
small portion of Scrijiture, such as the 5.'d chapter

of Isaiah, or a similarly appropriate passage, is then

read by the clerk or precentor, or a few verses of a

p.salm or hymn arc sung. This process is repeated

till all intending communicants have so received the

Holy Suiiper. The same clergyman, who li.is deli-

vered the sacramental discourse, or what in Scotland

is allied the .iction sermon, ccmducts the whole of

the saa-ed .service ; .ind in large communities, he is

sometimes called to address thirty tables consecu-

tively. His address, of necessity, is very short. Re-

verting ag.iin to the form for the connnunion service,

the minister next reads the invitation to lli.inksgiv-

ing .tnd jiraise, and oilers up the concluding prayer

with the Lord's I'rayer. Finally, a ]jsahn or hymn
is sung, and the benediction is ]ironouneed. In the

afternoon or evening of the same Lord's day there is

a thanksgiving service. The frequency of the cele-

bration of this holy ordin.tnce, we reckon to be pro-

di\ctive of the happiest cll'ects upon the Dutch com-

munity. The ]>reparatory and thanksgiving services

are neither injudiciously numerous, nor unnecessarily

prolonged.

" As it is impossible, especially in large towns,

that everj- member of a family can attend on the

same day, the sacrament is dispensed in one or more

of tlu; churches on the succeeding Sabbath, to give

to all an oppori unity of communicjiting.

" The oHiciatin>4 elders and de.icons are, like the

minister, distinguished by a tmml. The precentor or

reader is also dressed jirccisely as a clergyman." It

may be mentioned thai the Dutch clergy, till wilhin

a few yejirs back, wore a court-looking dress and a

cocked hat. This [inictice has been discontinued.

Formerly also, in the pulpit, in.stcad of a gown, they

used a long mantel, consisting of black cloth only

six inches broad, edged with silk, with a hook to the

collar of the coat. Now, however, they we.^r a

gown of ample dimensions.

The changes introduced bj' ^^'illiam 1. into the

govcnimcnt of the church, though designed to main-
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tail! order and due subordination to the civil aiitlio-

rity, liave never boon regarded througliont the cluireh

witli entire satisfaction. The decision.s of the higlier

administrations of the churcli, particularly in ca.ses of

discipline, have often given rise to murmuring among
those who were concerned for the purity of the

church, and the constant observation of the head of

the state, altliough he asserted no right of positive

interference, was by many regarded as inconsistent

with religious liberty. The result was, that in 1834

a secession took place from the national church of a

number of ministers and congregatioiis, who formed

themselves into a separate religious bodj'. No sooner

had they taken this important step than they were

subiected to severe hardshi])S and privations, both in

their property and in their persons. Heavy lines

were imposed upon them, various restrictions were

put npon their meefings, and they were even snbjeeted

to a vexatious and harassing system of military op-

pression. In vindication of these harsh nieasiuvs,

which in some cases the Seceders may have brought

upon themselves by their imliscrefion, it was argued

that the constitution of 1813, when Holland regained

lier independence, while it afforded full toleration and

protection to the sects then known, made no provision

for the toleration of any new sects that might arise
;

and in the penal code had been embodied a clause

forbidding more than nineteen persons to assemble

imless authorized to do so by the state.

The grounds on which the secession of 1834 took

place are to be found, to some extent at least, in

the modifications which were introduced in 1816

into, the ecclesiastical constitution and government

of the Reformed church. In the Old Republic of

the Seven United Provinces, the church was as

Erastian as it well could be, the ultimate ajipeal be-

ing in all cases to the civil authorities. During the

French regime, when the church was disestal ilished, the

stipends withdrawn, and the whole was in utter confu-

sion, the church was left to herself, and her assemblies

were freely chosen, and deljated and acted freely.

The consistory consisted of the minister or ministers

of the congregation, with the elders, and in most

cases the deacons. The classis con^isted of all the

ministers and several of the elders within the bounds.

The provincial synod consisted of deputies from each

classis. and the general synod of deputies from each

provincial synod. Such was the constitution of the

church courts between 1795 and 1816, but in the lat-

ter year a considerable cliange took place under tlie

sanction of the king. The consistory underwent no

alteration, but in tlie classis was estaljlished a com-

mission or classical direction, which managed most

of the business of the classis, and in the selection of

those who were to be members of the classical direc-

tion, as it came to be called, the king obtained an in-

fluential voice. The provincial synod or direction was

still more thoroughly under the control of the sov-

ereign, the members being chosen by him out of a

leet prepared by the inferior courts. The general

synod was appointed to con.sist of nineteen members

commissioned by the provincial .synods. In .v. D.

18.52, a new fundamental law of the church was

adopted by the synod, and accepted by tlie king.

It is a great improvement on that which preceded

it. The powers of the classis are much extended,

while those of the select commission are abridged.

The elections to church offices and to membership oi

courts are allowed to be made without state inter-

ference. The general synod consists now of 34

clerical members chosen by provincial synods, and an

equal number of secmtdi to take the places of those

who may be i)revented from attending. In addi-

tion to the 34 now mentioned, one clerical mem-
ber is present to represent the Walloon synod, one

t(5 represent the presbytery of Limburg, and one to

represent the churches in the colonies. Three elders

are chosen by the Dutch synods, and one by the Wal-

loon synod. There are also present a secretary, a

qusestor-genenal, and three professors, one from each

university, who have a right to sit and delibcnite,

but not to vote. The synod meets annually at the

Hague.

Tlie prepondrrance of crown iuMuence in the deli-

berations and decisions of thechurch courts, according

to the fundamental law of the church passed in 1816,

gave rise to a .spirit of discontent and dissatisfaction,

which was every year evidently on the increase.

Tins, however, was not the only, nor perhaps even

the chief, cause of the alienation from the National

churcli of many of its mendjers. From the period of

the French Revolution, there had been gi-adually im-

ported into Holland much of the infidelity of France,

and the false theology of Germany. These and

other influences led. in ]irocess of time, to the dilTu-

sion, among both the pastors and people of the Dutcli

church, of a spirit of iudiU'erence, and even of unbe-

lief, which .'^addened the hearts of the godly in the

land. And in addition to the departure from sound-

ness of doctrine and decay of vital godliness which

rapidly spread throughout the church, the National

.synod of 1816 had modified the fonn of subscription

to the articles of the synod of Dort thus, " that

we truly receive and heartily believe the doctrine

which, in accordance with God's Holy Word, is

contained in the recognized fonnularies of unity of

the Netherlands Reformed Church." This modifi-

cation was considered by many as calculated to throw

open the door to those who, entertaining Arminian,

Arian. or Socinian principles, could not conscien-

tiously declare that they belitn-ed the articles of the

synod of Dort to be agreeable to Scripture. A
change so important was not accomplished with-

out considerable resistance. Many were the at-

tempts made through the press to expose the equivo

cation supposed to be involved in the new fonn of

subscription, but the most successfid in awakening a

deep interest on the subject, was a small pamphlet

published in A)iril 1827, under the title of ' An Ad-
dress to mv Reformed Fellow-Believers.' The re-
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suit of the wide circulation of this ' Address ' wag,

lliat tlio A]>iril of niiirinuriiig and discontent, wliicli

lukd lor >evtTiil yeai^ been gainini; i;roiincl in tlie

clmrcli, e.iine at lcni;tli to a liei^lit. nnd tile secession

of 1834 drew olf from lier communion a lar^c Ixxly

of the people, wliu, in tlie face of all opposition,

still maintain those principles, which rendered

their continuance in the church difficult, if not

impossible.

The twenty-four years which have cla|iscd since

the Secession took place, has liy no means improved

lie state of the Dutch church in so far as purity of

doctrine is concerned. The pernicious etVects, on the

conlrarv, of the modilicalion of the fomi of subscrip-

tion which was introduced in lS\t>. are every day more

anil more apparent. Within the pale of the church

has arisen a class of ministers known by the name of

the Gronin^n school, who openly teaeli Arianism or

I

scmi-.\rianism from the pulpit, and from the professor's

chair, alleirin;^ that Christ is not the cverla-stnig Son

of the Father, born of G^id, and therefore very God,

as all Scripture teaches, but merely the most exidted

of the creatures of God, trained in heaven to wisdom

and holiness, that coming as a man into the world,

he might reveal God in manhood for the purpose of

bringing man back to the image of God. They deny

also the personality and Godhead of the Holy Spirit,

.iiid believe him to be simply an attribute of God,

a manifestation of the Divine power and wisdom.

Their views of the inspiration of the Scriptures are

equally unsound, for they declare that the Bible is

not the Word of God, but that the Word of God is

in the Bible ; in other words, that some portions of

the Bible are inspired, but otliei-s not.

Besides the Groningen school, the Dutch He-

formed Church has another form of heresy taught in

one of its universities, which is rajiidly undennining

the principles of the students of theology. We re-

fer to the theological views inculcited at Leyden by

Professor Scholten, which dirtier in several particu-

lars from the errors just noticed. This le.inied divine

teaches from the chair that a dirt'ercnce ought to be

m.iinlained between the Scriptures and the Word of

God. What .lesus teaches he regards as alone in-

fallible, but that the writings of the Evangelists and

Apostles stand on a dilVerent footing from the dis-

courses of Christ, and are not to be regarded as a

RtandanI for the belief of the church. The I'rofessor

alleges also that the promise of the Holy Spirit given

to the Apostles belonged not to them alone, but to

the church also in all ages, that they might more

and more seek and tind all the truth, the testimony

of the .""pirit within a man being nothing else but

I he man's cordial reception of the truth. This

leacher of theolog)' denies original sin, declares that

there is no direct prophecy of the Messiah in the

Old Tctament, and asserts that the Son l)efore his

coming into the world was not a |)erson, but merely

the world-thought of God, .ind the Holy Spirit no-

thing else but ilii' Hlini,-liiv piiwir of (!cid. Fiiiallv.

the Professor believes and teaclies that there will be

a tinal restoration of all things, and that the whole
human race will ultimately be saved. Such are the

heretical sentiments openly set forth in Leyden, as

we lejini from a treatise just published by D. Mo-
Icnaar, an excellent Dutch Heformcd miuisier at the

Hague; and thus both at I.K'yden and (iioningen are

the minds of the Dutch students of theology poisoned

by the most erroneous and unscriptural teaching.

Utrecht is the only one of the three theological

schools of Holland which is to luiy extent free from
fatal heresy.

The present state of the Dutch Kefom-.cd Church
is far from afl'ording a favourable jirosjiect for the

future, but there is one redeeming feature of the

case, that amid all the heresies which are springing

up throughout the church, its standards are still pre-

served in their original purity and Scriptural ortho-

doxy, and amid the severe shock which it sustained bv

the secession, it is calculated that while the Seceders

amount to somewhere about 40,1 100, there are 1.700,000

persons who still adhere to the Kel'onned Church, and

the pastors number 1,637, not including 25 minis-

ters and 8 emeriti pastors of the W'alloon Synod,

which is also represented in the General Synod of

the Dutch church. In the classes of the Dutch
church are also included 4 ministers of the Scotch

church, 1 English Presbyterian, and several Gennan
Protestants. There are 92 licentiates or candidates

for the ministry.

Pope Pius IX. issued a bull on 4th March 18.53,

dividing Hollan<l into reguhir dioceses, over which

Komi.'^h bishops in ordinary were appointed. This

movement on the part of the Homan Catholic church

excited no small sensation among the Dutch Protes

tants. The govcninient, however, refused to sane

ti(Mi imy such arrangement, unless on certain condi-

tions involving a modilicttion of the oath taken by

Komish bishops at their consecration, a demand that

every bislioj) should obtain a royal license bcl'ore

exercising his ollice, and should take an oath of

allegiance to the government. The bishops also

were not allowed to reside in the ])laces fioin which

they derived their titles, but in such places as the

king should appoint, and accordingly, he has located

them in North Brabant and Limbourg, which are

chietly Homan Cii/'iolic districts.

Prom the Dutch Pet'ormed Church there is a vi-

gorous ori'shoot at the Cape of Good Hojie, where,

as the colony formerly belonged to Holland, the

])ojiulation largely consists of Dutch emigrants and

their descendants. The church is supported bv the

govenmient of the colony. Each congregation has

its consistory, which meets as often as occasion re-

quires, and the cla.«ses or presbyteries, live in number,

meet once a-year, while the synod meets every live

years. There are twenty-one students connected

with this branch of the Dutch Peformed Church, who
are attending the universities in Holland, chietly

Utrecht, in prej'aration t'or the oflicc of the miniotry.
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DUTCH REFORMED CHURCH IN AMER-
ICA, the oldest Presbyterian deiiomiiiatioii in the

United States. It is a branch of the natiunal ehurcli

of Ilulland, and dates as far back as 1G14, wlien a

colony of Dutch eniigi-ants began to settle on the

baiikj of the Hudson, and laid the foundation of

New Amsterdam, which was afterwards called New
York, and became the commercial metro|jolis of the

New World. The Dutch West India Company
were tlie first who carried the ministers of the gos-

pel from Holland to North America, and as the

members of that Comi)any chielly belonged to Am-
sterdam, the ministers of that city were n.aturally

applied to for aid in selecting suitable and efficient

pastors for the rising colony. Thus it hap|iencd

tliat the Dutch Reformed Church in .\merica formed

for more than a century only a branch of tlio motlier

church in Europe, and was m'.der the innnediate

jurisdiction of the classis in Amsterdam, which to

this day has tlie charge of the churches in the Dutch

colonies. But this dependence, at first natural and

beneficial, came to be attended with much inconve-

nience on account of the intervening distance. At
length, after a good deal of violent controver^y be-

tween the old Dutch and the young Dutch parties,

which led even to a formal thougli but tenipomry

sch'sm, the church assumed an independent organi-

zation, with the consent of the classis of Amsterdam
and the .synod of North Holland, in 1771, chiefly

in consequence of the prudent and conciliatory in-

tervention of the venerable Dr. Livingston. (See

CON'FERENTIE P.iRTY.)

From this period nearly ,all coinniunicatluu witli

the parent church in Holland ceased, and even the

Dutch language rapidly passed away from the pul-

pit and tlie school. Many of the Dutch setth'rs re-

sisted for a time the introduction of the English lan-

guage into the regular services of the church, hut

those born in the colony having no such partiality

for the language of the fathers, preferred to worship

in the prevailing language of their adopted coimtry.

And no sooner was the church placed on an indoiien-

dent footing tlian it increased quickly in numbers

and in influence. At the commencement of the war
of the revolution, there were about eighty cljurches

in the state of New York, wdiich were divided into

three classes or presbyteries : and in New Jersey

there were forty churches, which were divided into two

classes. The particular sjniod, as it was called, was

a delegated body, which met once a-year, and which

consisted of two pastors and two elders from each

classis. A general synod was held for the first time

in 1792. It consisted at first of all the ministers of

the church, with an elder from each congi-egation,

and it met every third year. Some years afterwards,

when the number of chinxdies was greatly midtiplied,

tlie general synod was made a delegated body, each

classis nominating three jiastors and tliree elders as

their representatives. It was arranged that this

general synod should meet annually. The Dutch

Reformed clnirch is confined to the States of New
York and New Jersey, and the city of Philadelpliia.

Its congregations are prosperous and wealth)', esjie-

cially the collegiate churclies in the city of New
York.' This denomination has also at Brunswick, New
Jersey, a theological seuiinaiy and also a college, called

Rutger's college, which, though the number of their

students is small, are among the best endowed lite-

rary institutions in the country. In the absence of

an original field of home missionary labour, we are

informed by Dr. Scliafl", that this church has lately

made an efi'ort to enlarge its territory and influence

by establishing congregations out of foreign German,

and German Reformed material, and published a new
German hymn-book.

In doctrine this denniuination holds to the same
standards as the parent church in Holland, but be-

ing now completely separated from that church, they

have happily escaped the influx of Neologian senti-

ments which have so extensively corrupted the Re-

formed church of Holland, more particularly the

universities of Groningen and Leyden, to the almost

complete setting aside of the articles of the synod of

Dort. The Heidelberg Catechism, which is one of

the symbolical books of the chureli, is now practi

cally very little used. This clnn-ch has a liturgy

containing prayers suited to persons in difJ'erent cir-

cumstances, public and private ; but the only part

which is enjoined to be read is the Form of Baptism,

in order to preserve the uniformity of vows ; to-

gether with the short prayer before the vows taken

by the parents ; and also the Formula of the Holy
Communion of the Lord's Supper. These the min-

ister reads while all the members carefully and
devoutly follow him, with the form open before

them. This is all the use that is made in public of

the Liturgy.

In its form of government this church is strictly

Presbyteri:in, and in almost all respects in conformity

with the ecclesiastical arrangements of Presbyte-

rian churches on both .sides of the Atlantic. The
oidy dili'erenee respects the eldership, which in other

churches is an office conferred for life ; but in the

Diitch Reformed church in America the elders are

chosen to serve for two years in succession, and

after remaining out of olBce one year, they are again

eligible shoidd the congregation see fit to re-elect

them.

The mode of conducting Divine service is thus de-

scribed by Dr. Brownlee :
" With us, the ancient

and time-honoured custom and mode is this : the

ministei and people, who are members, upon enter-

ing the church, bow down, and in secret worship the

King of Zion. In tiie morning, the piistor begins

the solemnity of the day by reading the ten corn-

m.indments : and in the other services of the dav,

by reading a chapter of the Holy Scriptures. The
assembly then sing; then there is the solemn bene-

diction ; then a brief address, called the ea-ordimn re-

motum, containing an outline of the subject to be
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diwuised; tlioti prsycr; llirn i>in;:ini; ; then the ser-

mon; then a |iniycr; tlicn ii collcctiiMi ot' alms Ibr

the poor; then siiipni;, and the benetlictiun.

" Our pfahncxly is that which has been carefully

prepan><l by a committee of our General Synod. It

con>i»ts of the psalms of Watts, greatly improved

and enlarj^d, and two books of hymns. It is a rule

of our church that each |va.stor shall lecture on a sec-

lion of our Heidelberg Catechism, in the afternoon of

the Sabluuh, so as to go through the whole in a <lc-

finire time The.'-c lectures exhibit an entire .ms-

tcm of pure and holy doctrine to the [leople, in a

rcgnlai course. .A.iid to this ndinintble system do

we humbly and piayerfuUy ascribe the uiiit'ormity

and strictness of adhi'rence to pure doctrine in our

churches. The design is to secure doctrinal preach-

ing, and that of the entire system, to our people, in a

regular course, from year to year." Since 17t>4, the

worship has cea.sed to be conducted in the Dutch

language. The bodv is of limited extent, number-

ing in 1S.53 only 3'24 .-hurches.

DUU.MVIRI, the name of various magistrates

and functionaries, in ancient times, at Rome. Thus

those officers, to whom wa^ committed the original

charge of the Sibylline books, were called Duiimriri

S<ta-orum. Olficers hearing the name of Ditumrir!

were also ajipointed for the purpose of building or

dediratincr a temple.

DUZ.VKH, aplace often referred to in the ancient

Persi.in religion, where .\liriman, and the Pevs, and

the souls of the wicked are tliorougldy cleansed .ind

purified by lire. It somewhat resembles the purga-

tory of the Romish church. The Persians, however,

had a purgatory without a hell, being of oiiinion that

there was no eternal punishment, but that men would

be purified, and then restored to the Divine favoui.

UWARF.S, diminutive creatures, which, accord-

ing to the ancient Scandinavian mythology, were

bred in the body of the giant Ymir, and were at fii-st

only maggots, but by the will of the gods they at

last assumed the form and understanding of man.

Thi'v always dwell in rocks and caverns.

DWI.IA rtwice bom), an appellation given to a

Hindu Brahman, after his investiture with the sacred

cord. See CoRi) (Isvestituke witu the).

DYOTHKLITKS, a name -given to those ortho-

dox Christians, in the seventh century, who held

that there were two wills in Christ, a Divine and

a human, in opposition to the Moxotiielitks
(whicli see), who contended that the human will

wai< so absorbed in the Divine, that Christ could

only he said to have one will. The sixth general

council called by the limperor Constantiiie I'ogo

nalus in A. n. C8(>, asserleil unanimously the doc-

trine of two wills in Christ, and two kinds of vo-

luntary acts. This council, therefore, wiis strictly

Dyothelite. and, accordingly, declared the Moiio-

thelites to be heretics. This was the third Coii-

stantinopolil.in council, and from the vaulted cham-

ber in which it held its mecthigs. was called the

Trullian council. IJy means of this council the

doctrine of two wills and two modes of operation

in Christ obtained a victory throughout the Kjisicni

chin'ch. It wius now made part of a new Confes-

sion ; "Xwo wills and two natural modes of opera-

tion united with each other, without opposition, and

without confusion or change, so that no antagonism

can be found to exist between thi-in, but a constant

subjection of the human will to the Divine;" this

was the foundation of the creed. An anathema waa
also pronounced by the council upon the champions

of Monoiheliiisni, upon the patriarchs of Constanti

nople. and upon the pontifl' Ilonorius. Hut in A. D.

711, an emperor monnted the throne of the Greek
empire who was a zealous champion of the Mono-
thelite party. Under his presidency a council was held

at Constantinople, which overthrew the decisions of

the sixth genenil council, and ])roposed a new sym-
bol of faith in favour of the Monothelite doctrine.

The reign of this emperor, however, l.-isted onlv two

years, and his successor, Anastasius II., by whom
ho w.os dethroned, asserted Dyothelite doctrine to

!>c that which he alone could favour, and the Mono-
thelites. fleeing from the country, took refuge among
the mountains of Lebanon, where they came to be
known under the name of Maronites (which see).

DZ01IAR.\, the name given by the ancient Ara-

bians to the planet Venus, whom they worshipjied.

DZOIIL, the njuiie given by the ancient Ai-a-

bians to the pl.inct Saturn, whom they worshipped.

E

I'.AGLr, WOKSIIir. The eagle has always been

re^nrtled as the king of birds. It was the bird of

Jove among the ancient fJreeks and Romans ; and

th" appearance of an c.a<;le clapping her wings and

•porting in the air ". >
i 1 i lucky cinion.

Thus Priam, when he h.id formed the dc-sign of go-

ing forth to redeem Hector, begs of Jupiter lo as

sure him of his protection by the flight of an ejt^le.

Xenoplion, and other ancient historians, inform us,

that the golden eagle with extended wings was the
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ensign of the Persian mmiarchs long before it was

adopted by the llonians ; and it is very probable that

t!ie Persians borrowed the symbol from tlie ancient

Assyrians. In tlie jejiresentatiuns of the Roman
Jupiter, the eagle is usually pictured at his feet, but in

a statue of Zeus at Olympia, presented by tlie Meta-

pontines as a votive offering to the god, he is repre-

sented witli tlie face averted towards the east, with

an eagle perched upon one hand, and a tlunider-bolt

grasped in the other, while agarland of flowers decorat-

ed his brow. Not only, however, was the eagle looked

upon as an emblem in connection with the heathen

gods of antiijuity, but there is reason to believe that

it was ranked among the birds that were accounted

sacred among the Egyptians. Diodorus Siculus and

Strabo tell us, that tlie people of Thebes in Egypt

worshipped the eagle, looking upon it as a royal bird

worthy of divine honours. The Roman eagle, also

borne as their military standard, was sometimes

actually woi'shipped.

In the cosmogony of various nations, we find the

eagle occupying a conspicuous place, the Holy Spi-

rit brooding upon the surface of the waters being

often symbolized by an eagle or other large bird

hovering over chaos. Among the Aztecs the eagle

was the emblem of their supreme divinity, and with

the eagle as their standard, they marched to battle

under tlie protection and in the name of God. In

the monuments of ancient Mexico, is seen a figure of

an eagle holding in its talons a serpent whose head

it is tearing otf. To the north of Mexico the Indians

of California hold this bird in great veneration, be-

cause, according to one of their legends, which nuiy

possibly have an allusion to the deluge, a man wlio

had fallen into a well was rescued by I'li eagle.

Among several nations, the eagle is an attribute

of the Supreme God or King of the universe.

Thus, as we liave already seen, among the Greeks

and Romans it was consecrated to Jupiter; among
the Sabines, to Sangus or Saneus, who is, they tell

us, the heaven; among the Cymri, to Hu; among
the Scandinavians, to Odin, who beai's, among other

surnames, that of eagle-headed ; to the supreme god

of the ancient Arabs of Yemen, wlio is called Nasr,

the eagle ; to that of the Assyrians, called Nisroch,

who is represented at Khorsabad, according to Lay-

ard, by a man witli an eagle's head. In the Zenda-

vesta of the ancient Persians, the eagle is the guar-

dian of tlie two gates of the world. In India, Vishnu

is sometimes represented under the form of an eagle,

with a thunderbolt in its claws, but Garouda, as

Vishnu is called under this form, has only the body

of a bird, his head being that of a man. The Scan-

dinavians represented organic existence by the ash-

tree, Yggdrasil, at the top of which is seen Odin,

under the form of an eagle, wliile the serpent Nid-

hiigg gnaws the root of the ash-tree. The squirrel

Ratolsk runs up and down the ash-tree, seeking to

cause strife between the bird of heaven and Nidhogg,

the hrge mundane snake. In Phoenicia, the mytliic

I

and paradisaical isltuid of Tyre was alleged to be

guarded by an eagle, which must be killed before

man could gain access to the happy land. In a le-

gendary epic of the Finns, the Supreme God is said

to come under the form of an eagle in aid of the god

of agriculttu'e, Waiuamoinen, and to set fire to the

forests which covered the soil. Thus ahnost eveiy-

where is the eagle found to be the symbol of God,

the Supreme God, tlie sovereign God who formed

and fashioned the world over wliich he reigns. It

v\-as also a bird of good omen both among the Greeks

and Romans, and it is still looked upon as a suitable

ornament to the sceptre of kings, and the proud

standard of warlike nations.

EARTH. See Creation.

EAST (Worshipping towards the). This

custom is of very remote antiquity, having pjrobably

been derived from the habit prevailing among those

who worshipped the sun, of turnmg towards the east

where he is seen to rise. Vitruvius, the Roman
writer on architecture, lays it down as a fixed prin-

ciple, that a temple should be so built that those who
sacrifice at tlie altar may in doing so have their faces

turned towards the east. The altar itself also, he

affirms, ouglit to be situated in that direction. Au-
gustine traces the practice of turning towards the

east, wdiich early appeared in the Christian church,

to the custom observed by the heathens. The an-

cient Jews, on the contrary, turned towards the

west, that they might not appear to imitate the ido-

latrous heathen. From the period of the second

century, it was customary both in the Eastern and

Western church to pray facing towards the east.

The altars of tlie Christian churches were situated in

the same way, and the dead were buried so that the

eye might be turned in the same direction. In the

baptismal ceremony it was customary first to turn

towards the west as the region of darkness, wliere

the prince of darkness might be supposed to dwell,

and to renounce with great solemnity the devil and
his works, and then to turn about to the east and

enter into covenant with Christ. " The eye of the

Christian," it has been said, " turned with peculiar

interest to the east, whence the day-spring from on

high had visited him. There the moruing-stai' of his

hope fixed his admiring gaze. Thence arose the Sun
of Righteousness, with all his heavenly influences.

Thither in prayer his soul turned with kindling

emotions to the altar of his Giod. j^id even in his

grave, thither still he directed his slumbering eye, in

quiet expectation of awaking to behold in the same
direction the second appearing of his Lord, when lie

shall come in the clouds of heaven to gather his

saints." This practice is carefully observed in the

Roman Catholic church, although it has not met with

uniform approbation from the Roman Pontiifs, for

Pope Leo I. pronotmced it to be a superstitious cus-

tom which ought not to be tolerated. The author of

the Apostolical Constitutions gives directions for

building churches towards the east, but the practice

3 M
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luu Im . ., .1. 1 .i.U'il Trom in tnultitiides of iiistaiiues in

even' «;« of llio cliui°cli. Hiiigliiuii. in hib Christian
'

Antiquiticii. (rfves a very full account of the reasons

which have bi-en assigned for the introcUictiun and

continued observance of the custom of worshipping

towanis the east. ".Some .-ay, tlie cost was the !<yni-

bol of Christ, who was called the Orient, and Light,

and Sun of rit;hteousnc8s, in .Scripture : and therefore,

iiince they must worship toward some quarter of the

world, they chose that which led them to Christ by

symbolical representation. As Tertullian tells us in

one place, that in fact they worshijiped toward the

ea-st, which made tlie heathen suspect that they wor-

shipped the rislns; sun ;
.so in another place he ."^ays,

The ea«f was the ligure of Christ, and therefore both

tlieir churches and their prayers were directed that

way. Clemens AlcxandriniiS sjiys, They worshipped

toward the ea.«t, because the east is the image of our

spiritual nativity, and from thence the light tirst

irises and shines out of darkucss, and the day of

true knowledge, after the manner of the sun, arises

upon those who lie buried in ignorance. And St.

.\u6tin. When we stand at our prayers, we turn to

the ea.st, whence the heavens, or the light of heaven

arises : not a.s if (lod w.is only there, iuid had f(jr-

saken all other parts of the world, but to put our-

selves in mind of turning to a more excellent nature,

that is, to the Lord. This re.ison exactly falls in

with that which is given for turning to the cast,

when they covenanted with Christ in the solemnities

of baptism.

" Another reason given for it by some, is, th.it tlie

east wa.s the place of paradi-se, oiu- ancient Iiabilation

.ind country, which we lost in the lir.«t Adam by the

fall, and wliiiher we hope to be restore<l again, as to

our native abode and rest, in tlie Second Adam,
Christ our Saviour, This reason is given by Gre-

gory Xyssen and St. Basil, and by the author of the

Constitutions, and the author of the Questions and

Answers to Antiochus among the works of Alhana-

sius, together with Chrysostom, (as he is cited by

Cotelerius and Gregentius,' and many others. Xow,
this is the very reason assigned by St. Cyril for

turning to the cast, when they covenanted with

Christ, and celebrated the mysteries of baptism. So

that hitherto we find a clear relation of these cere-

monies one to the other, and a perfect agreement

between them.
" Another re.ison assigned tor this custom, was,

that the east w.rs the most honourable part of the

creation, as being the se.it of light and brightness.

The author of the Questions and .\nswers to the

Ortho<lox gives this reasnn for it : We set apart, says

he, the most honourable things to the honour of

fiod : and the east, in the opinion of men, is the

most honourable part of the creation : we therefore

in time of prayer turn our faces to the cast; as we
sign those in the name of Christ, that need consigna-

tion, with the right hand, because it is deemed more

honourable than the left, though it diiTer only in

position, not in nature. Aiid I.jictantius. without

taking any particular notice of this custom, make*
this general observation. That the cast was more

|ieculiarly ascribed to God, because he was the

founluin of light, and illuminator of all things, and

because he makes ns rise to eternal life. Hut the

west was ascribed to that wicked an<l de]iraved spirit

the devil, because he hides the light, lUid induces

darkness always upon men, and makes them fall and

perish in their sins. Now, this is a reason that

ei|ually holds for turning to the east in baptism, as

well as their daily devotion.

" There is one rejison more assigned for if. which

is, that Christ made his appearance on earth in the

East, and there ascended into heaven, and there will

ajipear again at the liLst day. This is one of the

three answers, which the author of the Questions

to Antiochus, under the name of .Vlhauasius, orders

to be given to this question : If a Christian ask the

question, ho is to be told. They looked toward para-

dise, beseeching God to restore them to their ancient

country and region, from whence they were eipelled.

If a hcalhcn put the question, the answer should be,

Because God is the true Light, for which reason,

when they looked upon the created light, they did

not worship it, but the Creator of it. If the question

was proposed by a Jew, he should be told, They did

it because the Holy Ghost had said by David, • We
will worship toward the place where thy feet stood,

O Lord,' Psal. cxxxii. 7, meaning the place where

Christ was born, and lived, and was erucilied, and

rose again, and ascended into heaven. Which seems

also to be intimated by St. Hilary on those words of

the G7th Psalm, according to the translation of the

."sepluagint, ' Sing unto God, who .iscended above the

heaven of heavens' in the east. The honour of God,

says he, who ascended abo\e the he;iven of heavens

in the east, is now reasonably required : and for that

reason toward the east, because he, according to the

prophet, is the East or Moniing from on high ; lliat

he, returning to the place whence he descended,

might be known to be the Orient Light, who shall

hereafter be the Author of men's rising to the sanje

ascent of a celestial habitation.'

E.-VSTEU, a festival observed in the Christian

church from early times in memory of the resurrec-

tion of Jesus Christ from the dcJid. It corresponds

to the I'ASSovElt (which see) of the Jew.s, which is"~

called only once by the name of Easter in our au-

thorized version, namely in Acts xii. 4, "And when

he had apprehended him, he put him in prison, .ind

delivered hirn to four i|iiartcniions of soldiers tokee|)

him ; intending after Eiu-ter to bring him forth to

the people." The term Easter is said by the Vener-

able Bede to have been tirst used when Christianity wa-s

introduced among the Saxons in Britain, and this old

historian traces it to Enatre, a Saxon goddess, whose

festival was celebrated aimually at the season in

which Easter is now held ; and when the worship of

the heathen deity was abolished, the name was still

-Jj
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rctaineii in connection with the Christian festival to

which it gave place. According to other writers,

however, it is derived from a Saxon word signifying

rising, and thus Easter-day is the day of tlie rising

or resurrection of Clirist.

Tlie jirecise time at which this festival ought to

be celebrated was -the subject of a keen and pro-

tracted controversy, which commenced at an early

peiiod in the history of the Clu-istian church, arising

out of the twofold elements of which that church

was composed—Jewish and Gentile converts. The

former class of Christians brought over with them to

their new profession strong prepossessions in favour

of the whole Jewisli ceremonial law, including of

course all the Jcv,-ish festivals ; while the latter class

of Christians, encumbered by no such prejudices, cor-

dially assented from the first to Christianity, ajiart

altogether from the ceremonies and the festivals of

Judaism. The marked difference which thus existed

among the Christian churches, according as they

were composed of members drawn from Judaism or

from heathenism, was in no respect more manifest

than in their views as to the time when the festival

of Easter was to be held. The churches of Asia

Jliuor, or Proconsular Asia and its neighbourhood,

kept their Easter on the same day on which the

Jews observed their passover, that is, upon the four-

teentli day of the first month—wliieli always began

with the appearance of the moon—mostly corre-

sponding to our March. Hence those who followed

the Jewish chrouologj- in this matter were Qimrto-

decimans, because they kept Easter on the fourteenth

day after the appearance of the moon'. At the close

of the second century a controversy arose between

Victor, bishop of Kome, and Polycrates, bishop of

I^pliesus, concerning the proper time for celebrating

the Easter festiv,".!, or rather for terminating the

ante-paschal fast. The wdiole of Christendom at

that time, with the exception of the chmx-hes of

Asia Minor, continued the fast onwards to the Sab-

bath after the Jewish passover, which they kept as

the festival, so as to make the weekly and yearly

connnemorations of the resuiTection to coincide.

Victor was anxious to persuade the Asiatic Quarto-

decinians to conform in this matter to the general

practice, but Polycrates, who was primate of the

Quartodeciman churches, defended their pecidiar

custom on the gi'ound that they had received it from

the apostles John and Philip, Polycarp of Smyrna,

Melito of Sardis, and others ; and that they felt it to

be their duty to hand down to others the custom

which they had themselves received. But from the

letter of Polycrates, wdiich has been preserved by

Eusebius, it would appear t!iat the churches of Asia

Minor, in adhering to their time of keeping Easter,

went on the supposition that the fourteentli day cjf

the month Nisan ought to be regarded as the day of

our Lord's passion. In this view of the matter, it

must often have hajipcned, that the memorial of

Christ's passion would fall to be celebrated on an-

other day of the week than Friday, and the memo-
rial of Christ's resurrection on another day than Sab-

bath. When, however, in the course of the second

century annual festivals came to be introduced also

ui the Western churches, they held it necessary that

a Friday should always be consecrated to the me-

mory of Christ's passion, and a Sabbath to the me-

mory of Christ's resm-rection.

The bishop of Rome, unconvinced by the letter of

Polycrates, published sentence of excommunication

against the churches of Asia Jlinor for refusing to

conform to the general practice, but this anathema of

Victor was met by a decided spirit of opposition.

Irenaius, in the name of the churches at Lyons and

Vienna, addressed a letter of strong remonstrance

and sharp reproof to the Roman bishop, wliich had

the efi'ect of putting an end to the controversy in

the meantime. The (Juarto-decimans of the procon-

sulate of Asia came to an end about A. D. 276, and

up to that date the Antiochian provinces kept their

Piaster feast in conformity with the Catholic custom.

The council of Aries, in A. D. 314, decreed that the

paschal feast should be celebrated on the same day

throughout the world ; but the Asiatic practice still

continued to be maintained by various churches, parti-

cularly in S\ ria. The emperor Constantine the Great,

as he is usually called, endea%'oured to bring about uni-

formity in the church as to the time of keeping Eas-

ter. He ih'st tried to accomplish this object by the

negotiations of Hosius, bishop of Cordova. In this,

however, he was unsuccessful, and, therefore, he

summoned the general council of Nice, in A. D. 325,

partly for this object. The point was discussed in

the council, and it was resolved that the old Jewi.sh

custom should be abandoned, and that the remem-

brance of Christ's passion should be celebrated always

on Friday, and tlie remembrance of his resurrection

on Sabbath. Notwithstanding this decree, a num-

ber of churches, as well as individuals, still adliered

to the ancient usage, and being in consequence ex-

cluded from the church, they took the position of a

separate sect imder the name of Quarto-dccimans,

because they insisted on celebrating Easter on the

fourteenth day of the month Xisan. They accused

the Nicene council of being guided in their decision

by the will of the emperor, and although exposed

to much persecution, they tenaciously maintained the

ancient usage.

The council of Nice had given a decision that

Easter should be held by all the Chri-stian churches

on one and the same day, but they had failed to lay

down any rule for securing unifonnity in the reck-

oning of time, and thus to a great extent the pur-

pose of the council was defeated. The Eastern

churches found little difficulty in coming to an agi-ee-

ment as to the time, astronomical and mathematical

knowledge being much difi'used among the churches

of Alexandria, by which the most accurate calcula-

tions were instituted, and the result made known
throughout the whole of the East. The bishop of
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Aloxaiidria. iiiilt-ol. lundo known every year, at tlie

tVa^t ot' K|ii|>linny, tliroiii;liout liU u-liolu diuct^e, tliu

day uii whioli tliv iirxt Rustcr fejstiv.il would fall, iiiit

ai the Kumnn cliuroh was not so exact, diti'urciicvs

arose in tlio time of keeping Easter between the

Eastern and Western cliurcliCK, amounting some-

times to a week, and ouca^ionidly even to a month,

until at lentil, particularly by the cicrlions of Dio-

nvsiuii Exiguuii, a Roman abbot, in the nixth cen-

tury, the .AJexandrian nioile uf reckoning was intro-

duced also into the Roman church.

In the end of the sixth century, a controversy

broke out in Hriiain concerning the time of keeping

Easter, wliicli lasted for two hundred years, the op-

|«isiu!; parties being the old Christians of Britain

and Ireland, and the new Christians who were con-

verted by Augustin and the other cniissarics of tlie

Romish church. The dilierencc consisted in two

IMirticulnrs : (I.) While the Romanists, according to

the rule of Dionysius Exiguus, lixed the time of

Easter by the nineteen years' cycle of the moon, and

the twcnty-eighl years' cycle of the sun, the Britisli

aiul Irish Christian.s adhered to tlie old cycle of

eighty-four years. (2.) While the Romanists ob-

«erve<i the beginning of the festival from tlie 15th

day of the first vernal moon to the 21st inclusive,

the Britisli and the Irish Christians observed it from

the 14tli to the 20th. After a long protracted con-

troversy on the subject, the old mode of reckoning

bv eighty four years was abandoned, and both the

Britons and the Irish consented to adopt the Roman
mode of computation which had been originally pro-

posed by the Alexandrian church.

The festival of Easter was uniformly preceded,

even from early times, by a season of fasting, whicli

lasted for forty hoiiri;, concsponding to the time

during which our Saviour lay in the grave. At lirst

the fast was strictly voluntary in its character, but

at length it became a prescribed and nccess;iry duty,

not only for penitents an] catecliumens, but for all

believers, to observe this fast for their own spiritual

improvement. In the lifih and sixth centuries, the

fast was extended to thirty-six days. The four

additional tliys which complete the season of Lent,

were added either in the sixth centurj- by Gregory

the Great, or in the eighth century by Gregory II.

This Cfist began with Asli Wednesday, and ended

with the Saturday before ICasler, which w.is observed

with great solemnity, and was denominated the Greiit

Sabbath. The whole week before Easter beginning

with Palm Sunday, was kept as holy time, but the

tilth, sixth, and seventh were regarded as peculiarly

sacred above the other days of this week. The
week was called the Great Week and I'assion Week.
The fifth day was jMaimtlay Thursday, the sixth,

Gonil rriday, .and the seventh was the GraitSabljatli,

which was observed as a day of rigorous fasting.

Religious worship was celebrated by night, and pro-

tracted until cock-crowiuL', the time when our Lord

u snpjifisi'il til Imvc risiii fnjju llir ijnivn. No siiuncr

did the moment arrive tlwn suddenly the joyful

accliunation burst forth amid the stillness of the

midnight vigils, " The Lord is risen ! The Lord is

risen I The Lord is risen iiulecd !

"

The ceremonies of the I^aster festival are observed

in the Romish ehurcli with great strictness. As
conducted at Rome, the Pope takes part in them.

Early in the morning the olliciating canllual performs

in the sacristy the ceremony of blessing the lire and

live grains of incense. Thrice he censes, and thrice

he sprinkles with holy water both the lire and the

incense. The tire is kindled, according to the rubric

of the missal, by sparks struck from a stone in re-

membrance of Christ as the great corner stone.

After this cereniony. which takes place in the Sis-

tine chapel, tliey jiroccfd to the Pauline chaiiel,

where they tind a rod with three wax candles on the

top of it, with which they return to the Si.-tine.

The rest of the ceremony we shall leave an intelli-

j

gent eye-witness to describe :
" On approaching the

I

railing which divides the chapel, the cardinal dea-

con who GiiTics the rod, bends it down, and an as-

I
sistant lights one of the three candles, by means of a

I

taper kindled at the new sacred fire; all kneel, a

sub deacon exclaims, ' Lumen Chrisli.' 'the light of

Christ,' all rise, and the choir sing, ' Deo Gratias,'

' Thanks be to God.' When they enter the inclo-

Eurc of the chapel, the second candle is lighted with

the .same ceremonies, and the third in like manner
on arriving at the Trope's throne. All the lights on

the altar and in the chapel are previously extin-

guished, that at the proper time they may be re-

kindled with the new fire. They now chant the

hymn, ' Now let the angelic host of heaven rejoice.'

The hymn is long, and towards the middle of it, a

pause is made, when the otiiciating dc.icon takes

live grains of hicensc, and fixes them, in the form of

a cross, into a very large onmniental wax candle.

The chanting proceeds, and soon the same deacon

lights this candle at one of the three candles men-
tioned above. This is the ceremony—the following

is the explanation of it. ' The grains are of incense,

which is the proper odour of the altar and of the

sacrifice, and signify the perfumes wherewith was

embalmed the sacred body of Jesus, of which this

wax caudle is a symbol. This wax light, after having,

when extinguished, represented the death of Jesus

Clirist, when kindled, represents his resurrection;

or, after luiving represented, in a mystic sense, be-

fore being lighted, the pillar of cloud, when lighted,

represents the pillar of fire, wliich guides the cate-

chumens in their pa.ssage through the Red sea of

baptism, to the land of promise, that is, the state of

grace.

' After this arc read twelve long passages from the

Scriptures, during which, the various lights on the

altar and in the chapel are lighted from the three first

mentioned, and the purple, or mourning, with which

the altar and papal throne were covered, is removed,

and the servants of the cardinals enter, take oil' their
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purple and put on their scarlet robes, all in token

that the moiiniin;^ of their church is at an end, and

its rejoicing for tlie resurrection of our Saviour about

to begin.

"The Pope is sometimes present at the prelimi-

nary ceremonies, but if not, he now comes in and

takes bis place on bis tlu'one, to be present at the

celebration of mass. During tlie mass, the Pope

censes tlie altar once, and is himself censed thrice.

At the conclusion of the hymn ' Gloria in excelsis

Deo,'— ' Glory be to God on liigb,' the veil which

covered the altar-piece is dra^vn aside, and tlie pic-

ture, which is a representation of the resun-ection in

tapestry, is displayed to view in honour of that event,

the trumpeters of tlie papal cavalry blow their trum-

pets, the guns of St. Angelo are tired, and all the

church bells in Rome are set a ringing.

" An ecclesiastic, kneebng before the Pope's throne,

says with a loud voice in Latin :

—

"' Holy fat lier, 1 announce to you a great joy,

which is hallelujah,' and the service is concluded by

the chanting of vespers."

Easter is accounted by the Greek church as the

most solemn festival in all the year. Mr. Neale, in

his ' History of the Holy Eastern Church,' gives th?

f lUowing description of the midnight scene at Easter

eve as witnessed at Athens :
'• There was not a light

—not a sound ; each individual of that immense mul-

titude, lilliug even all the adjoining streets, remained

still and motionless, so that even the most distant

miglit eatcli the murmuring voices of the priests who

were reciting the service witliin the church ; troops

lined the streets to see that perfect quiet was

maintained, but assuredly it was a needless pre-

caution, for there was not one present who did not

seem to share in a general feeling of gloom and

depression, as though a heavy cloud were hanging

over all things ; and so complete was the reali-

zation of all that these ceremonies are intended

to convey, that I am certain the power of death, so

awfully manifest in these la.st tedious hours, was

present with each one of them. As midnight ap-

proached, the archbishop with his priests, accom-

panied by the king and queen, left the cliurch, and

stationed themselves on the platfomi which was

raised considerably from the ground, so that tliey

were distinctly seen by the jieople. Every one now
remained in breathless expectation, holding their un-

lighted tapers in readiness when the glad moment
should arrive, while the priests still continued mur-

muring their melancholy chant in a low half whisper.

Suddenly a single report of a cannon announced that

twelve o'clock had struck, and tliat Easter-day had

begun ; then the old archbishop, elevating the cross,

exclaimed in a loud exulting tone, ' Christos anesti
!'

' Christ is risen !
' and instantly every single indivi-

dual of all that host took up the cry, and the vast

multitude broke through and dispelled for ever the

uitense and moiu-nful silence which they had main-

tained so long, with one spontaneous shout of inde-

scribable joy and triumpli, 'Christ is risen !' 'Christ

is risen!' At the .same moment the oppressive dark-

ness was succeeded by a blaze of light from thou-

sands of tapers, which, communicating one from an-

other, seemed to send streams of fire in all directions,

rendering the minutest objects distinctly visible, and

casting the most vivid glow on the expressive faces,

full of exultation, of the rejoicing crowd; bands of

music struck up their gayest strains; the roll of the

drums through the town, and further on the pealmg

of the cannon, announced far and near these ' glad

tidings of great joy ;' while from hill and plain, from

the sea-shore aiul the far olive-grove, rocket after

rocket ascending to the clear sky, answered back

with mute eloquence that Christ is risen indeed, and

told of other tongues that were repeating those

words, and other hearts that leaped for joy ; every-

where men clas|)ed each other's hands, and congra-

tulated one anotlier, and embraced with countenances

beaming with delight, as though to each one sepa-

rately some wonderful happiness had been proclaim-

ed ; and all the while, rising above the mingling of

many sounds, each one of which was a sound of

gladness, the aged priests were distinctly heard

chanting forth a glorious old hymn of victory, in

tones so loud and clear, that they seemed to have

regained their youtli and strength to tell the world

how ' Christ bath risen from the dead, having tram-

pled down death by death, and having bestowed on

them that are in the tombs eternal life.' It is im-

possible to give any adequate idea of the eflect of

this scene. The sudden change from silent sorrow

and darkness to an abnost delirious joy, and a start-

ling blaze of light spreading its unwonted Iirilliance

through the night, was really like magic." These

Easter ceremonies are not confined to midnight

;

on the following day the people congratulate one

another with the words, " Jesus Christ is risen

from the dead," to which the i"eply is given, ".The

Lord is risen indeed," and festivities and rejoicings

of different kinds fake place.

The Moravians have a jieculiar mode of celebrat-

ing this sacred festival. On Easter Sunday a liturgy

is read specially suited to the occasion, and the

names of all their members who died in the course

of the preceding year are called over. Every morn-

ing also in Easter week they meet at seven o'clock

to read the harmonies of the Gospel on the crucifix-

ion, and other kindred topics.

The Easter festival has from early times been held

in high honour in the Christian church. Gregory

Xazianzen calls it the Queen of Festivals, and de-

clares it to excel all the others, as far as the sini ex-

cels the rest of the heavenly bodies. Some ancient

writers term Easter Sunday Dominicii (sc. dies)

Gaudii, the Lord's day of joy, and in token of glad-

ness, the Christian Emperors of Rome were accus-

tomed to release prisoners on that day, with the ex-

cejition of those who had committed great crimes.

Pi'ivate persons also frequently gave expression to
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llioir jovful feeliiit^ nt this te«tive season by maiiu-

inittiiig tlicir »lavo-. Itut the festival was not lim-

ited to HiLstiT Suiiilay alone ; Cliristians were wunt

to keep the whole week as part uf tliu festival ; hold-

ing religions assemblies ever)- day for prayer, preacli-

ini;, and imrtaking of the Lord's Supper. Nay, the

ancient Christian I'asL-h ineluded the week before

En^ter Snnday, as well as the week following it, the

one lieing called the IVch of the cross, and the other

the I'asch of the resurrection. The author of the

Apostolic Constitutions reijulres servants to rest from

their work during the whole week. Christians also

^ii^ializcd the season by speei;il liberality to the

1
oor. Baptisms were usually celebrated at the time

of Easter, as well as at the other annual festivals.

ICaster Eve was celebrated in the ancient Christian

church with solcnni watchiiigs, and the carrying of

lighted torches both in the churches and in private

houses, by which they meant to represent the usher-

ing in of the light of the Sun of liighteousncss.

The Sunday after Easter also, which was the con-

clusion of the Paschal fea.'-t, was usually observed

with great solemnity. For on this day the neophytes

or newly baptized were wont to lay aside their white

gannents, and to commit them to the repository of

the church. Hence it was usually known by the

name of the Dominica (sc. dies) in Alhls (sc. vesti-

bris';, the Lord's day in white garments. The Greek
i^riters give it the name of the New Lord's day,

luider which name it is mentioned in a decree of the

coimcil of Trullo thus :
" From the day of the Lord's

resurrection to the New Lord's D.ay, men shall at-

tend at church to singing, reading the Scriptures,

nid participating of the holy mysteries."

The law which regulates Easter in Great Britain,

declares that whenever the full moon on or next

after March 21st falls on a Sunday, that Sunday is

not Easter Sunday, but the next ; it also prescribes

rides for determining Easter. Thus, there is a fixed

rule which prevails througliout the Roman, English,

and Scottish Epi.scopal churches, and from which

the remaining Protestant churches who are in the

habit of observing Easter vary but little. Presby-

terian and Congregalionalist churches reject the fes-

tival of Easter altogether, as being an institution of

merely human appointment.

E.VSTEHN CIIUKCII. This name is usually

given to one great division of Christendom, in con-

tradistinction from the Western or Latin Church.

The tenn Eastern Church includes various commu-
nions, in particular the Orthodox Greek chin-ch, as

it is termed, the Russian-Greek church, the Mono-
physite churches, which are sulxli\ided into the

Jacobite church, the Coptic church, the Abys.sinian

church, the Xestorian church, the Christians of St.

Thomas, and the Annenian church. Besides these,

the term Eastern church is sometimes considered as

embracing also those of the Greek and other Orien-

tal Christians who acknowledge the supremacy of
''•' ''

'
'
'

'! ' '• mmunion with the

I.Atiii church, thuii being pi»perly Papal Eastern

churches. Tlie.se last include the .Maronite church

the ICastem Ijitin church, the Greek Catholic or

Melchite church, the .\rinenian Catholic church, the

Syrian Catholic church, the Chaldciui Catholic

church, and the Coptic Catholic church.

From very early times there was a marked dis-

tinction between the Eastern and the Wotern
church, which manifested itself on various points

both of doctrine and worship. The first great dis-

pute which arose between them, commenced towards

the end of the second century, in regard to the pre-

cise time at which E.\stek (which see, should lie

observed. In this controversy the Ivistcrn church,

or that of Asia Minor, seems to have been regulated

by a regard to the .lewisli chronology, while the

Western church, or that of Rome, was under no such

intluence. The point, however, which in this case

fonncd the subject of contention, had reference to a

festival of mere human institution. Another source

of difference arose out of a spirit of jealousy hetweeo

the bishop of Rome and the bishop of Constantinople.

In the second general council, the latter dignitary

was pemiitted to sit next to the occupant of the See

of Rome, and by the council of Chalcedon, the two

rival bishops were declarctl to be of equal rank.

This decision, however, did not succeed in crushing

the ambitious spirit of either party. On the con-

trar)', a spirit of mutual antipathy reigned between

the two competing bishops, which broke forth on

every fitting occasion. In the sixth century, as we

learn from Jlosheim, " The bishop of Constantinople

not only claimed an unrivalled sovereignty over the

Eastern churches, but also maintained that his chiu-ch

was in point of dignity no way int'erior to that of

Rome." At length in A. P. .088, the bishop of Con-

stantinople assumed to himself the lordly title of

a'cuinenical or universal bishop ; whereupon Gre-

g ry the Great, who at that time occupied the See of

Rome, indignant at the presumption of his rival,

decl.ircd that whoever should take upon himself the

title of Universal Bishop, wjis entitled to bo consi-

dered as the Antichrist of Scripture. And yet only

two years at'ter the death of Gregory, his successor

Bonit'ace III. sought, and obtained the title of I'ni-

versal Bishop in A. D. GOG from the Greek Emperor

Phocas.

The use of images in Christian churches formed

another topic of keen contention between the

Eastern and Western churches, the former being

icoiiodoxlic in their views, that is, opposed to image-

worship, while the latter were as keen in defending

it. The contention which began in the eighth cen-

tury contiinied to rage for years with ever-increasing

fury, and the distinction between the two churches

now became settled and confinned. The last occa-

sion on which they met in imited session was at the

second council of Nice in A. I>. 787, called by the

empress Irene in favour of iniagc-worsliip. From
that time the bitterest mutual hostility existed be-
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tween the Eastern and tlie Western chnrclies, and

altliotigh a fruitless attempt was made in the thir-

teenth century to promote the re-nnion of the two

clnu'ches, and the coiineil of Florence in 144'2 en-

deavoured to heal the breach, they continue divided

down to the present day.

The churches of the East and tlie West ai'e at

variance on various points, the most imporlant of

which may be briefly noticed. The first great point

of distinction refers to the constitution of the Person

of tlie Holy Ghost, in regard to which the Eastern

Church adheres literally to the Scriptural expression,

John XV. 26, " AVIiich proceedeth from tlie Father;"

while the Western or Latin church follows the ad-

dition made in the Nicene Cveed, Jilioque, "and from

the Son." On this point the Protestant churches

agree with the latter view. Another ground of dif-

ference between the two churches is the authority of

the later General Councils. In reference to the au-

thority of the first seven General Councils they are

both agreed, but the eighth, which is th.at of Constan-

tinople held in .^.D. 8(39, is the last council of the

h^ist that is i-ecognized by the Western or Roman
Church. This, however, and the suljseipient West-

ern Councils are rejected by the Greek Clunxdi.

The two churclies are dinded also on the subject of

the sacraments, at least nominally, liolh liold fliat

there are seven sacraments, but tlie (ireck chm-ch

hold a distinction between their four sacraments and

the tln-ee lesser mysteries. The Eastern churches

reject purgatory, though the Greeks pray for the

dead. By the Eastern church both elements in tlie

eucharist are administered, but by the Western or

Roman chtu'ch the cup is withheld from the laity.

Jn the eucharist also the Greeks u.se leavened bread

formed into a loaf. The Latins eat unleavened

bread in the form of a wafer. The time of keeping

Easter is still a cause of dispute between the two

churches, the Eastern church always observing it on

the day on wliich the Jens kept the passover, while

the Western churches celebrate it on the eve of tlie

amiiversary of the resurrection. Tlie subject of

image-w'orship is still a subject of contention be-

tween the two churches. The Greek church allows

only the use of jjaintings in churches, while the Ro-

man church does not forbid statues. A difference

also exists between the Eastern and the Western

clmrches in the mode of making tlie sign of the

cross. In the former they move tlie hand from the

right shoulder to the left while repeating the words,

" And of the Holy Ghost ;

" in the latter, the hand

is moved from the breast to the left shoulder, and

then to the right. In the Western church celibacy

is enjoined upon all persons in holy orders, but in

the Eastern church the higher clergy are alone pro-

hibited from entering into tlie married state. The
readhig of the Scriptures by the laity is permitted by

the Eastern, but discountenanced by the Western

church. The supremacy and infallibility of the

Pope of Rome are tinnly maintained by the Western,

but wholly disclaimed by the Eastern church. In

addition to these difi'erenees in doctrine and practice

between the churches of tlie East and of the West,

it may be mentioned that the Greeks regard the

Septuagint as the authentic version of the Old Tes-

tament, and reverence it as highly as the Latin

church does the Vulgate, while they recei\e as can-

onical all the aiiocryph.il books C"ni|irised in the

Greek canon. They also attach a high authority

to the eighty-live Apostolical Constitutions. The

Greeks commence their ecclesiastical year on the

1st of September, and they differ from the Western

church in their sacred chronology, reckoning 5,500

years from the creation to the birth of Christ.

But while we thus ra]iidly sketch the points of

distinction between tlie Eastern and the Western

churclies, we may also notice that there are several

doctrines and jiractices in which they .agree with one

another, but ditler from Protestant churches. The
most prominent of these are the invocation and

adoration of saints, the worship of the Virgin Mary,

the homage paid to relics, the sacrifice of the mass,

prayers for the dead, absolution and indulgences.

EBIONITES, a name applied to tho.^e who, in the

early ages of Christianity, while they professed the

religion of Christ, agreed in observing also the Mo-

saic law. These Judaizing Christians are fir.st men-

tioned under the name of Ebioiiites by IrenKus, but

considerable doubt rests upon the origin of the appel-

lation. Tertullian, whose opinion has been adopted

by Epiphanius and many otliei' writers, traces it to a

person of the name of Ebion, who has been regarded

as the founder of the sect. Neander thinks it very

improbable that a party embracing so many different

shades of opinion had its origin from any single indi-

vidual, and the more especially as no well authenti-

cated tradition exists respecting the founder of a sect

called Ebion. " The more accurately informed au-

thorities," savs the historian, " such as Irenanis and

C)rigen, nowhere mention such a person ; and all

that we find anywhere .said respecting the pretended

Ebion, is of that vague and indefinite character which

sounds suspicious. Origen was the first to give the

coiTect derivation of this name, from the Hebrew

word denoting /iiOT?'. These Jewish Christians, then,

were called the poor; but the question now arises, in

vliat sense was this appellation originally appdied to

them ? And with this is connected another,—by
whom first was tliis appellation given them ? Upon
the resolution of these questions it must depend,

whether the appellation is to be understood as a

term of reproach or of praise. Now it appears e\ i-

dent, from an expl.anation which Epiphanius cites

from the mouths of the very peo])le in question, that,

in his time, the Ebionites regarded it as an epithet

whicli they had bestowed on themselves. But al-

though the Ebionites did actually appropriate and

sanction the name, it might nevertheless be true and

wholly consistent with this fact, that the epithet was

originally bestowed on thcni by their adversaries;
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wliile tlioy iniglit aftcrwanls apply it to tliemsclvcs,

either in tlic kiiiic or a diflVrciit sense; ninco wliiit

WHS consiilcred by their opponents a term of re-

proach, niiglit be reganlpd, from their own point of

view, a-t an honoumble title.

" Origi'n, wlio, as wc have said, first presented the

correct ciplanntion of tlie word, applies the designa-

tion, 'poor,' to the meagre religious syslcm, the

poverty of faith that characterized this party. In

this sense, the tenn may have been applied to thcni

by pagan Chri<lians; but it cannot be supposed that

|uigan Chri.<t!ans would have chosen a Hebrew word

to express this character. It is far more natural to

suppose that the inventors of this name were Jews

;

and at the panicul.ir position of these Jews, it might

bo used and understood to denote a poor, meagre way

of thinking, especially if this notion be defined ac-

cording to the acute and ingenious suggestion of a

distingni.shcd modem inquirer in this department of

learning ; namely, that in the mouth of those Jews

who were expecting a Messiah in vixibh. glory, it

would designate such as could believe in a poor, ab-

ject, cnidfied ifcsinh, like Jesus. Yet even this

explanation, taken by itself, seems not the most

simple and natural ; and, indeed, the author of it

himself joins it with the other, .ibout to be men-

tioned. What objection is there to understand this

word in the literal and obvious sense, as a designa-

tion of the jKiorer class among the people of the na-

tion ? Wo know, in fact, w hat reproach was cast

upon the Christian faith by the hierarchical party

among the Jews, because none but those belonging

to the ignorant and poorer class of the people would

openly profess it, (.John vii. 49 ;) and the like objec-

tion was made to Christianity by the pagans. Thus

it m,iy be explained, how the Christians among the

Jews came to be designated as the poor; and this

name, which was employed by them to designate the

Christians generally, would atterwards natiu'ally be

employed by the pagan Christians, without any

knowledge of the mc-ining of the name, to dcsigii.ate

that portion of believers who were distinguished

from the rest by their observance of their Mosaic

law. When wc observe that the same thing hap-

pened in the c.ise of another name which wjis origi-

nally a common appellation for all ChristiauR among
the .lews, the name ' Nazarenes,' it may serve to

confirm the .above supposition."

The Ebionite doctrine, it may be remarked gen-

erally, was simply the engrafting of the Jewish upon

the Christian system. We find the Judaizing p.irty

beginning to develope itself in the days of the apos-

tles, when some persons, who evidently maintained

the perjictual obligation of the law of Moses, wished

to compel I'aul to yield to their views in circumcis-

ing Titu.s. a Gentile convert. The apostle success-

fnlly resisted their pretensions, but shortly after in-

dividuals belonging to tlic same party followed him
to Antioch, where they stirred up a controversy that

Hirftitened fo produce a schism in the church. An

appeal was made to the apostles and eldeni in coun-

cil assembled in Jerusalem, who decided in favour of

the Gentiles. Notwithstanding the apostolic decree

which was then issued, the Judaizers gradually in-

creased in numbers, and at length formed a powerful

parly in the church, so a.s to flisturb the peace, and

even to endanger the safety of the apostle of the

Gentiles. Such were the Ebionites of the fir.st een-

tiuy, who, indignant at thehntlinching support which

Paul gave to the claims of the Gentiles, attempted

to weaketi the force of his .ndvoeacy by representing

his abandomnent of Judaism ;\s originating in un-

worthy motives. It was in the second century, how-

ever, that this .Tud.iizing party received the name of

I'-bionitcs. Their principles were now more fully

developed and carried out to their legitimate conclu-

sions. They looked upon Christi.tnity solely from a

Jewish point of view. Jesus they rcgiirdcd as sim-

ply a man remarkable for his piety, and chosen on

that account to be the Messiah, but altogether igno-

rant of any special Divine call to such an oliice until

it was revealed to him by the reappearance of the

prophet Elijah, and thereupon he received power

from on high to exercise his Messiahship, and to at-

test his authority by the performance of miraculous

deeds. It was at his bajnism, they alleged, by John

the Baptist, who, in this case represented Elijah,

that Jesus was first made aware of the high office

with which he was invested. To support their

views, the Ebionites set forth a revision of the Gos-

pel history, under the name of the Gospel of the

Hebrews, fragments of which have been preserved

by Epiphanius and Justin. In this work they re-

presented the baptism of Chri.st as simply the out-

ward visible descent of the Holy Spirit, to impart to

Jesus the consciousness of his Divine call to the

Messiahship, and to make known the fact to John.

That the event might be painted in the most impres-

sive asjiect, accordingly, light was represented as

shining roinid about the place, and fire bursting forth

from the Jordan. Irensus says, that they reverenced

Jerusalem as if it were the house of God. They
lived in constant expectation of the second coming

of Christ, believing that he would retuni to Jerusa-

lem and re-establish the Theocracy there.

Origen spciks of two classes of Ebionites, those

who denied the miraculous conception of our Lord,

and those who admitted it, the former jiarty believ-

ing that the operation of the Holy Spirit upon Jesus

commenced at his baptism ; the latter parly believ-

ing that it commenced at his conception in the

womb of the Virgin Mary. The Clf.mkntixks

(which see), an apocryphal production of the second

century, contains the s.amc Judaizing views which

were professed by the Ebionites. Jerome describes

a sect of the same kind as having been seen by him

at Reroea in Syria, near the close of the fourth

century, passing, however, not under the name of

Ebionites, but under that of Nazakesks (which

see).
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EBIJS, tlie name by wliich the Muliammedaiis

describe tlie Devil (see Angels, Evil).

EBRBUHARITES, an order of monks .-unon-

the Jtohanimedans.wlio derived their name from their

Ibimder, Ebrhnhar, tlie scholar of Nacshbendi, who

came from Persia to Europe in the fourteenth cen-

tury, to propa.sate their faith. The .sect professed

to surrender all care about worldly concerns, and

to give themselve.s wholly up to the coiitemjdation

of eternal objects. They were wont to tell foolish

stories of their founder, such as that he was nourished

with barley bread, oil of olives, honey and grapes,

yet that he took food only three times a-year. The
Ebrbuharites fasted on Mondays and Thursdays, but

notwithstanding their profession of superior sanc-

tity, they were esteemed heretics by the lEohani-

medans generally, because they refused to go on

pilgrimage to Mecca, alleging that the journey was

unnecessary, as they were permitted in secret vi-

sion, while sitting in their cells, to behold the holy

city.

ECALESI.\, a festival held liy the ancient Ro-

mans in honour of Jupiter.

EC.VTESIA, a festival celebrated among the an-

cient Greeks in honour of Hecate.

BCCLESIA. See Churcpl
ECCLESIA APOSTOLICA (L.at. the Apostolic

church), a name applied by Irenaius. in the second

century, to the Church of Rome, the great capital of

the world. The name probably originated from the

universally diffused belief that both Paul and Peter

had taught in the Roman chiu'ch, and honoured it by
their martyrdom. To this church, from its position in

the metropolis of the Roman Empire, the greater por-

tion of the Western churclies could appeal as to their

common mother. Thus it came gradually to a>sume

an authority over the other churches, which, com-

bining with other circumstances, led at length to the

primacv of the Roman bishop. See Pope.

ECCLESIA MATRIX (Lat. the Mother church),

a term applied in ancient times to the cathedral

church, to which all the clergy of a city or diocese

belonged.

ECCLESLE CAUSIDICI (Lat. church-lawyers),

the name applied in ancient times to ecclesiastical

CHANCELLOR.S (which see).

ECCLESIASTERION, a term sometimes used in

early times to denote the church-building as distin-

guished from the ecclesia, or members of the Chris-

tian church.

ECCLESIASTICS, a term applied to Christians

by Eusebius, Origen, Epiphanius, and Cyril of Je-

rusalem, who sought thus to distinguish them from

Jews, Gentiles, and heretics. The name, liowever,

was even in the most remote antiquity used more

frequently to denote the clergy as distinguished from

the laity or ordinary members of the chiu'ches. In

the middle ages it was customary to give the name

of ecclesiastics to the subordinate otiicers of the

church.

ECCLESIASTICAL CENSURES. SccCensukes
(E('CLESI.\STICAL).

ECCLESIECDICI (Gr. church lawyers), the

Chancellors (which see) of bishops.

ECDICES, officers who. as lateral judges, attend

a Greek patri.-acli in the exercise of his official func-

tions.

ECHETL.'ICUS, (Gr. echeUe, a ploughshare), a

hero whom the Athenians were commanded by the

oracle to worship, because he had mysteriously ap-

peared during the battle of ^Marathon, and slain

many of the barbarians witli his plough
;
yet after

tlie battle, when sought for, he could nowhere be

found.

ECLECTIC PHILOSOPHY. See Alexan-
drian School.

ECLIPSE. This striking natural phenomenon
has in all ages given rise, among those wdio are un-

acquainted with its true nature and cause, to feel-

ings of anxiety, ;uid even awe. There appears to be

a conflict between the sun and the moon, and the

world on which we live and move seems to bo

threatened with immediate and final destruction.

The consequence has been, that, in almost all hea-

then nations, an eclipse lias been viewed with the

utmost anxiety and alarm. Livy tells ns that among
the ancient Romans, when an eclipse of the moon
occurred, the people rent the air with shouts miugled

with the beating of iron pots and vessels. The
Egx-ptians struck their musical instnmients witli un-

usual force, imagining thereby to frighten away
Typhon, the genius of evil, who, tliey thought, was
engaged in mortal conllict with the sun. The same
practice is said to be followed in several parts of

Western and Central Africa under the mipression

that the sun is dragging the moon across the hea-

vens, and that the world is approaching its end.

,-Vmong the Peru\-ians, it was firmly believed that

the world would be destroyed by the fall of one of

the heavenly bodies, and that the moon, if totally

eclipsed, would perish and fall from the sky to the

earth. Accordingly, they set their dogs a-howling

under an impression that these animals were the spe-

cial favourites of the moon. Among several tribes

of the South American Indians, there is an impres-

sion that when tlie moon is eclipsed, she is in the

agonies of death, and, therefore, they utter loud cries

and lamentations, and the women, drowned in tears,

run to hide each a burning br.and in the earth from

the fear that should the moon die every fire will

expire also, except what is hidden from view. Some
of the tribes scourge the young people during the

eclipse, as if by their follies they had brought about

this calamity. Many nations have, like the Egyp-
tians, believed that the phenomenon was caused by

a malevolent being wdio was wi.'^hing to swallow u|)

the moon. According to the Scandin.avian Edda
there are two wolves ; the one called SkoU, pursues

the sun, and shall one day overtake and devour her
;

the other called Hati, runs before her, and as eagcrlv
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putauei ihe muuii, wliich will on the Lut day be

cau^lil bv liiiii. Ainuii^ the Crock Iiulmiiii ut' Ala-

UuiM, it is a large dni; wliich is thri'ali-iiiii:; to devour

the sun. Some of the South Anierii.'an Indiiuisshoot

arrows in the air diirin;^ an eclipse, with tlie view of

killing the dogs or boars which thcv suppose are

gnawing at the moon, and causing it to bleed. In

China and the Philippine islands, it is a dragon

which they believe causes an eclipse, whether of the

«un or moon. The Hindus ascribe it to a demon

called Itjihores. Both the Chinese and llimlus, when

an eclipse occurs, raise loud cries, and beat on all

manner of musical instruments as long as the fright-

ful phenomenon lasts.

KCK.VR i.\rab. confession of sinsV The duty of

confession of sins is reckoned by Mohaninicdiins to

be the Hfih capital ami t'undaniental article of the

Christian religion. It is the doctrine of the Koran

that God will pardon those who confess their sins.

EC."*TATICl, a kind of diviners among the an-

cient Greeks, who were wont to fall into a trance, in

which they continued a considerable time deprived

of all sense and motion, and on their recovery they

gave marvellous accounts of what they had seen and

hearil. In Roman Cat'iolic countries, alsn, in mo-

di>rn limes, stories have frequently been told of in-

dividuiils who have been in a state of eaitasig or

trance, in the course of which they saw and con-

versed with the Virgin Mary and other saints.

ECTIIK3I.S (tt. exposition), a fonnulary drawn up

.V. D. 639, by order of the Greek emperor lleraclius,

with the view of accomplishing the re-union of the

MoNOl'itYslTK.s (which see) with the dominant

church. The document was pre; ared after consulta-

tion on the subject with the patriarch Sergius of

Constantinople, and was so artfully composed, that,

while it professed to bean exposition of faith, it con-

cealed the diiVcrcnce which exi.-ited between the Eu-

tychians and the orthodox in regard to their views

of the constitution of the Person of Christ. The
heresy of Enlychins had been condemned by the

coimcll of Chalcedon, and the Emperor hoped, by
issuing the Ecthesis, to induce the bishops to submit

to the decrees of the council. Ilcniclius seems to

have had no wish to make this funnulary miivcrsal

in the church, but simply to introduce it into those

]>rovinces where the Monophysite party chicHy pre-

vailed, and where he hoped it might lead to their

union with the Catholic church. It wa.s reni.irkal)ly

Buccessfid .among the Monophysites in Egypt .ind

the surroimding provinces, thou.sands of whom joined

the dominant church. The patri.archs of .\lcxanilria

and Antioch embraced the Monothclitc doctrine

which wa.1 taught in the Ecthesis. Others, however,

oppo-ed both the doctrine and the document. The
controversy, instead of being assuaged by the concil-

iatory formula, became more violent than ever. I'aul

of Constantinople warmly espoused the Monothelite

doctrine, and favoured the Ecthesis, while many of

the Easteni and the whole of th. \V. ^i, ni liislmjis

were violently op|>o»ed to ll:2 opinions of I'.iul,

and actually made an appUcJition to the I'opc to

excommunicate him along with all who held iMoiio-

tlielilc opinions. The Catholic doctrine, which

was Dyothelite, wa.s strongly maintained by a monk
named .Maximus, who conducte<l a public discussion

on the controverted point, and with such success,

that I'yrrhus, his opponent in the iIcIkUc. declared

himself a convert to the Dyothelite views, and in

company with Maximus set out for Rome, where be

liublicly abjured the Monothelite heresy, joined iho

Rinnan church, and was appointed |>atriarch of Con-

stantinople. On leaving Rome alter this public dis-

play, I'yrrhus proceeded to Ravenna, and there so

lemnly withdrew his recent recjintation, and placed

liiuiself.it the head of the .Monothelite party in that

city. On hearing intelligence of the strange comluct

of Pyrrhiis, Pope Theodore was almost frantic with

indignation. He immediately convened an assem-

bly of .he clergy, excommunicated Pyrrhus with the

most feaifid anathemas, and calling for the conse-

crated wine of the sacrament, mingled a portion of it

with the ink. and with the mixture signed the sen-

tence of excommunication, which was to consigti the

treacherous apostate to the regions of despair.

Meanwhile, to appease the wrath of the Pope, and
|

conciliate if possible the Western bishops, the patri-
|

arch Paul caused the ICctliesis to be removed from

the gates of the church of Constantinople, and an-

other document, called the Type or formulary, to be

substituteil in its place, the object of the Type being

to forbid, under severe penalties, all disputes what-

ever, on the subject of the will or wills of Christ,

and the mode of its or their operation. Heforc the

suppression of the Ecthesis, however, had become
known at Rome, the Pope, by the advice of the

African bishops, had excommunicated Paul with

great solemnity, and declared him divested of all

ecclesiastical power and dignity. This rash act. on

the part of the Pope, was wholly disregarded by the

emperor and the great mass of the Eastern clergy,

while the patriarch him.self was so enraged that he

imprisoned the (ipocrisai-ii-, or Pope's ambiussadors,

who brouglit him the sentence, and even whipped

some of their retinue. On the death of Pope Theo-
dore, A. D. 649, his successor .Martin, as soon as he
ascended the p.apal chair, summoned a council at

Rome, and condemned not only the Monothelite

doctrine, and "the imjiious Ecthesis," as he temicd

it, but also " the most wicked Type lately publii-lu'd

against the Catholic church, by the mcst serene Em-
peror Constantine, at the instigation of Paul, the

pretended bishop of Con.stantinople." The insult

conveyed in this decree was instantly resented by
the emperor. The Pope was taken prisoner, and
conveyed to Naxos, a small island in the Grecian

Archiiielago ; thence he was carried to the imperial

court, and after a mock form of trial, accompanied
with cruel insult and abuse, he was striiipcd of his

sacerdotal garments, condemned, degraded, and sent
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into exile, on the inhospitable shores of the Tauriia

I

Chersonesiis, where he died A. D. 056. See EuTV-
CIIIAN3, MONOTHKMTES.
ECTYPOMATA (Gr. effigies or figures), gifts of

a peculiar kiml, whicli began to be made to churches

probably about the middle of the tifth century.

They are first mentioned by Theodoret, who tells us

that wlien any one obtained the benefit of a signal

cure from God in any member of liis body, such as

liis eyes, hands, or feet, he then brought his ecti/poma,

tlie image or figure of the part cured, in silver or

gold, to be hung up in the church to God, as a me-

morial of his favour. Such a practice prevailed

among the ancient Greeks and Romans, and also

among the Egyptians. To this custom there is an

evident allusion in 1 Sam. vi. 4, where we find the

Philistines sending their golden emerods and mice,

figures of the objects by which they had suffered, as

an offering to the God of Israel. In Roman Catho-

lic countries, figures of parts of the body healed are

often seen suspended upon the walls of the churches.

See Anathe.mata.

EDDA, a celebrated production of northern an-

tiquity, to which we are principally indebted for our

knowledge of the Scandinavian mychology. The
learned have been much divided in opinion as to the

original derivation of the term Edda, but the most

[irobable explanation of the word is that which is

given by Olafson, who derives it from the obsolete

verb mihi, to teach. Tliere are two works wluch are

known by the name of Edda, the one in verse, the

Other hi prose. The Poetic or Elder Edda, as it is

often called, consists of thirty-nine poems, which

were collected by S;emuud Sigfusson, surnamed the

Learned, towards tlie latter end of tlie eleventh or he-

ginning of the twelfth century. The oldest and the

most interesting of the whole of this collection of

poems is the Viiluspa, or Song of the Prophetess,

which is supposed to have been publicly recited at

the religious festival of the summer solstice. It

contains tlie whole system of Scandinavian mytho-

logy. The only one of these poems which is of a

practical character, is the Hdvamril, the discourse of

the sublime, which contains a tolerably comidete

code of morality.

The Prosaic or Younger Edda is generally ascribed

to SnoiTi Sturlason, wlio was born of a distinguislied

Icelandic family in A. D. 1178, and was killed A. i).

1241. This production, which in its present form

dates from the thirteenth century, forms, irrespec-

tive of the Prologue and Epilogue, which were pro-

bably written by Snorri himself, a complete synojisis

of Scandinavian mythology derived principally from

the Poetical Edda. Dr. Henderson, in tlie Appendix

to his ' Iceland,' gives the following sketch of the

different parts of the Prose Edda :
'' The prosaic

Edda is a collection of various treatises, which are

designed to elucidate the mythology of the ancient

Scandinavians, and render more iutelhgibleto younger

poets the number of obscure and ditficult passages in

tile works of their predecessors, and m(U-e especially

in the odes of the Edda we have just described. It

begins with a most absm-d and ridiculous preface,

wliich lias evidently been prefixed to the work by

some transcriber, tracing the connection of the north-

ern nations with those of antiquity, and caiTying liack

their genealogical relations to the original families

enumerated in the book of Gene -is. Then follow what

are called the Danosiiijur, or • Dialogues,' explana

tory of the origin of tlie gods, the creation of tlie

world, the principal events which are to till up the

period of the duration of the world, the final confla-

gration, the destruction of the gods, &c. The second

division of the work comprehends the Kenitmgm;
or ' Instructions ;' a digest of poeticiil phraseology,

founded on, and illustrated by, quotations from the

principal Skalds. We here find not fewer than one hun-

dred and thirty-seven synonymes of Odin ; twenty-

four of a bear; sixty-four of tire ; sixty-five of gold,

&c. The third treatise is called Skdlda, or ' The
Poetics ;' and consists of a dissertation on the Ice-

landic alphabet, and a number of rules respecting the

use of rhetorical and poetical figures. To this is

ajipeniled Snorri's Ildttabjlil, or ' The Key of Ver-

sification ;' giving a view of the structure and me i-

sure of the diii'erent sorts of verse in use among the

northern poets."

It seems quite plain that the Edda, instead of being

tlie production of any single individual, is the result

of the separate labours of different individuals at dif-

ferent periods of time. Tlie persons most probably

concerned in reducing the YAAa. to its present form

were S;emund Sigfusson, Snorri Sturlason, and Oiaf

Thordarsen, the nephew of Snorri. The Edda of

Sicmund was first sent from Iceland by the learned

Bishop Svenson, about the middle of the seventeenth

century. It is beautifully written on parchment,

and is still preserved in the Koyal Library of Copen-
hagen. There exists also a number of paper codices

containing various readings, many of which gre.ntly

elucidate the original text. Of Snorri's Edda. there

exist two principal codices written on parelimeiit

;

viz., the Wormian MS. in the University Library of

Gopeiiliagen, and the U|isala MS. preserved in the

Library of that University, besides a number of

manuscripts on pajier to be met with in different

libraries on the Continent. There is a copy of the

Ujisala Codex preserved among the Marshall MSS.
in Oxford. The first edition of the Edda was pub-

lished by Resenius, along with a Latin and Danish

version, at Copenhagen in 10(55, but it contains only

tlie part composed by Snoiri, with the addition of the

Viiluspa and Havainal. The latest and most correct

edition is that which was published by the learned

Professor Rask in 1818. See Scandinavians (Re-
ligion OF THE Ancient).

EDIIEMI, a monastic order among the Moliam-

medans. It was founded by Ibrahim ebn-Edheni,

who died at Damascus A. n. 777. His disciples sav

that he was a slave, an Abyssinian by birth, that he
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alwsA-s ileiirod to |ili-ii«e Go«l, reu'iilarly read tlic

Kornn in ihc mo»qiu-s, (imycil ilay aiiil ni^'lit with

lii.i face to the ground, and often ropcatcd these

words. '• O l.on1, thou hast sivcn me ho much wif-

doni as that I clearly know I am under thy direction,

and therefore scorning all power and dominion, I re-

sitrn myKflf to the speculation of philosophy and a

holy life." Edhcm entablished a strictly ascetic

order, who jpjve themselves much to jiniyer and fast-

ing; their food l>eingofl«irley bread, and their cloth-

ing of a thick coarse cloih, with a woollen cap upon

their heads, surrounded by a turlian, and a white

linen clolh striped with red. round their necks. They

professed to discoui-se with Enoch in the wilderness.

K.nir T OK N.VNTES. See Nantks (Edict ok).

KDOM ITKS (Kr.i.KJioN ok thk). Little is known

conceniing the religion of this ancient people.

Though in the first stage of their history they aj)-

poar, from the message which Moses sent them,

Num. XX. 14— 17, to have been wor-shippera of the

true God, they lapsed in course of time into gross

idolatrj-. On this account a perpetual enmity ex-

isted between them and the Isnielites. That they

were idolaters is ])l,'iin from .losephus, who mentions

one of their idols named Koze, which they wor-

ship])cd before Hyrcanus compelled them to conform

to the rites and observances of the Jewish law. In

consequence of their submission to circumcision,

JosephuR thinks that they became proselytes of ihe

sate, or whollv Jews. Yet when Herod was raised

to the throne of Judea. ^\jitigonus upbraided liim

Avilh being an Idumean or a lialf-Jew, whereas the

kingdom ought to Iiave been given to one of the

royal family acconlingto ancient custom. Josephus

always speaks of Herod the Great as an Edomite,

though he admits Herod's father, Antijiater, to have

been of the same people with the-Jews. In the first

century after Christ, the name of Idumean was lost

and quite disused.

EDRIS (Arab, the student), one of the appella-

tions of the projihct Enoch among the Mohamme-
dans. He was the third of the prophets, and the

greatest, accordi-ig to the Arabians, that flourished

in the antediluvian world. They represent him as

having been commissioned to preach to the Cainitcs,

but they rejected his doctrine, and in consequence

he waged war upon them, and made them servants

nnd slaves of the true believers. He is also said to

have ordered the faithful to treat all future infidels

in a simil.ir manner. Ix-ing thus the originator of

religious wars, and the first who inculcated the duty

"f persecuting infidels. To Edris is .ittributed the

ivention of the pen, the needle, the sciences 'f

.;-tronomy and arithmetic, and the arts of magic and

divination. He is alleged to have written thirty

treatises, of whiih, however, only one has escajied

the ravages of time, and is called by his name, being

styled the Book of Enoch, an apocryphal work,

which is held in great eslimallon by the Orientals.

EDULIC \, or Edusa, a goddi the an-

cient Uomans, who was believtd to watch over chil-

driMi and to bless ihoir foi>d.

EKD-KL KUKHA.N JVrs., festival of the sacri-

ficeX a festival celebrated among the Persian Mo-
hanmiedans, in honour of the imtriarch Abraham.
The d.iy before the feast about four hundred camels

are collected from the neighbouring country, and

the first that ri.Kes after resting is chosen as tlie vic-

tim, shot and .speared. This tVa.st is distinct from

the Hehul liairam, which is also kept in ineinorj' of

.\braliani. See Aruaiiam's SACltlKirK. (Fkast ok).

EKKKONTKS , l.at. ex, (mm. from, the foreheadj,

a heretical sect which arose in Transylvania in the

sixteenth century. They derived their name from a

strange custom which they are s;iid to have had, of

shaving their fcrelieads till they bled, and thei;

anointing them with oil. This was their mode of

baptism and initiation into the sect. Thev denied

the existence of the Holy Ghost, believing the ex-

pres.sion to denote nothing more than the operation

of God upon the mind.

EGI50 YOUNG, an idol worshipped by the na-

tives of Old Calabar in Western Alrica. It is a

human skull stuck upon the top of a stick with a few

feathers tied to it. One of these idols is found in

almost every house where the inmates still adhere

to their former idolatry. Mr. WaddcU, a missionary

in that district, gives the following account of an

Egbo procession and dance. " Ere long two Eglw
rummers, in their usual harlequin costume, entered the

town to clear the streets. The bells at their waists

gave notice of their a; proaeh. and iiieir long wiiips

made common folk keep at a distance. They cleared

only the middle of the streot—the main street is

wide—while the sides wcro thronged with unmo-
lested spectators. Another person, also curiously

dressed and painted, but of a ditlcrent character, ad-

vanced with slow and solemn pace into the area be-

fore the palaver-house, holding a long staff, and with

bowed head, and muttering to himself, marched pen-

sively round and round unobservant of all about him,

like some hcnnit from the wilds in a fit of abstrac-

tion. Soon two others, enveloped in gay cloths and

crowned with flowers, ajipeared, and paraded the

town as proud as peacocks. These chaniclers serv ed

to entertain the crowd, and keep alive expectation

of wliat more novel and imposing was coming

They were greeted with shouts by the populace.

"At length the procession came into view, the

king at its head in robes of oflice, and cjirrying the

mace or grand baton, silvered all over and orna-

mented with ribbons. These things make a show,

and, when the beads of a country can get up shows,

the lower members are expected to be in ecstasies.

Wiser men, in wiser countries, can get up shows for

public admiration; and this here was something like

a Lord Mayor's show in little. The procession ar-

ranged before the palaver-house. In the midst of

the space stood an immense tlag-stafi" recently erected,

a single mangi-ove tree not less than seventy to
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ei,i;lity tect hiuih ; and fast to tliat above hmi.;- a

ma'^uilicent Briti.sli ensign of yellow anil red. There

was not wind enough to spread it, and it lunig in

vast folds on the ground many fathoms down. I

should like to have seen it Hying in tlie wind from

such a mast-head.

"The king made proclamation, which at .short in-

tervals was responded to by the deep tones of the

Egbo drum. This done, six men dressed in the

liighest style of Egbo fashion, began to dance before

the king—and sucli a dance ! hornpipes, jigs, strath-

speys, and reels were nothing. They ran and leaped,

pranced and capered up and down, round and round,

now fast, now slow, stopping suddenly to bow and

scrape, then flinging away in surpassing style. It

was inimitable. I wish tlie advocates and practi-

tioners of that ball-room exercise had witnessed it.

It would put tliem out of countenance. That done,

the procession advanced towards the palaver-house,

and enclosed the entrance to it in a small circle.

Young Eyo came to me where I stood, and smiling,

said, ' This be very line.' ' Well tell mc what Egbo

be?' 'When you buy Egbo you saby,' was his re-

ply. 'I buy EgboP 'Yes,' he responded, 'you be

Calabar gentleman now. Next year 1 tliink my
fatlier make you liuy Egbo.' ' Well, suppose I buy

it, tell me what good it will do me?' ' O, plenty

good,' he answered ;
' any thing you like to do, you

can do it.' ' But I do not want to be able to do every

thing I like ; lest by and by I might do something bad.

I want to do only what God likes.' He ejaculated,

'Oh!' signiticantly, and perhaps would have ex-

pressed his ideas of my objections more fully, had

not his name been called by his father, and repeated

by a number of other voices, and answered by him-

self with an alacrity that soon carried him through

the crowd to his father's side. Soon after the sound

of Egbo was heard inside the palaver-house, when

all the privileged instantly rushed in, and I returned

to my domicile.

'•The noises were continued all Saturday evening;

and as Sabbatli was grandbrass Egbo day, when nei-

tlier man, woman, nor child, with the exception of a

few gi'eat gentlemen, is allowed to walk about, the

usual religious services could not bo held. The town

was perfectly still, but soon after the darkening, the

horrid bawling and drumming was resumed, and con-

tinued all night, to be relieved in tlie moniing only

by numerous volleys of musketry. Tlie crying is

perfonned by a band of women, who follow it profes-

sionally, accompanied usually by many others, who
chime in from time to time as feeling or fashion dic-

tates. They vary their cries, and some ingenuity is

required in devising tlie different systems of cries.

But no taste or music is discoverable in them, no

pathos is expressed ; they do not approach within

any calculable distance of a tuneful dirge, or sad and

wild koinali, the old Irish funeral cry which hi my
boyhood I so often heard."

"eGERIA. See ^Egeria.

EGG (Mt;NDANE). In the cosmogonies of many

heathen nations, both of ancient and of modern times,

the egg occupies a very prominent place, as repre-

senting the world in its transition from its primitive

cli.iotic state to its fully organized and orderly con-

dition. In the Kig-Veda of ancient Hindui.sm, the

Supreme Sjiirit is represented as producing an egg.

and from tlie egg is e^olved a world. At a later

period Brahma is set ftu-th as depositing in the pri-

mordial waters an egg shining like gold. In ancient

Egypt we find Cneph (which see), the Creator or

Demiurgus, producing an egg, the symbol of the

world. In the Sandwich Islands, an eagle is repre-

sented as depositing an egg in the primordial waters

;

and among tlie Finns it is an aquatic bird. In the

ohl Celtic legends, the mundane egg was produced

liy a serpent, which had no sooner brought it forth

than it hastened to devour it. The ancient Lace-

demonians spoke of Jupiter as having visited Leda

in the disguise of a swan, in consequence of which

she produced two eggs, from the one of which issued

Helena, and from the other the twin Dioscuri. Elis

also had its two heroes sprung from a silver egg,

called the Jlolionides, Molioiie their mother being

the goddess of labour. A legend of the I'eruvians

speaks of a virgin seduced by a god, and giving birth

to two eggs, the one containing Apo-catcquil, the

prince of evil, an idol reverently worshijiped in the

country; the other containing Piguerao-cat^quil,

who raised up his mother from the dead. The one

being in this case represented evil, and the other

good ; the one death, and the other life. The Ton-

qninese have a legend, as we learn from Marini, that

the princess Au-leo produced a hundred eggs, from

which came forth as many male children. To pre-

vent quarrels among this numerous progeny, the

father and mother agi'ced to separate, and to retire

each with the half of their oiVspring, the one to the

sea-coast, and the other to the mountains. Accord-

ing to Father Martini, the Chinese acknowledge the

creation of a first man, whom they call Puoucu.

This man derived his being from an egg, the shell of

which was snatched u].i to heaven, the white ex-

panded tlirough the air, and the yolk remained upon

the earth.

But while the mundane egg represents the world

in its first creation, it is often found also as emble-

matic of its renovation, after having been purltied by-

lire. Herodotus relates, accordingly, that the Phoe-

nix buried the body of its father in a mass of myn-li

of the form of an egg. The modern Jews in se\-eral

places make use of eggs in funeral feasts, probably

in token of the resiuTection. In Ilussia also the

eggs used at the Paschal season are understood to

have the same emblematic sigmitication.

The following system of Japanese cosmogony,

which includes the mundane egg, is given by Kla-

proth, as contained in an imperfect volume of

Chinese and Japanese chronology, printed in Japan,

in Chinese characters, without date, but which for
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more thwi a hundred years past luis been in the

Ktivnl I.ilimrj' of I'aris :
•• At first tlic lieavpn aiul

ihc I'artli worf rot seiiaratcd, llic perfect principle

and the imperfect principle were not disjoiiaMJ

;

chao.H, under the fonn of anej;.:, contained the breath

[of lil'e], »elf-pro<Iuced, including the genus of all

things. Then what wa* pure and perfect ascended

upwardx, and fonned the heavens (or sky), while

what was dcnne and impure coagulated, was precipi-

tateil and produced the earth. The pure and excel-

lent principles formed whatever was light, whil.«t what-

ever was dense and in)pure descended by its own

gravity; conbCc|uenily the sky was formed prior to

the earth. After their completion, a divine being

(Ciimr was bom in the midst of them. Hence, it

has been said, that at the reduction of chaos, an

island of soft earth emerged, as a tish swims upon

the water. At this period a thing resembling a

shoot of the pLiiit [aW EnjaiitimH Joponicu«] was

produced bntwecn the heavens and the earth. This

shoot was metamorphosed and became the god [lir.st

of the seven superior gods] who bears the honoritic

title of A'awi toko konlsi-no mikoto, that is to say, the

venerable one who constantly supports the empire."

There is a pa:oda at Miaco in Ja|i.iii, consecrated

to a hieroglyphic bull, on a large square altar, and

<iomposed of solid gold. His neck is adorned with a

very costly collar, but what particularly attracts .tt-

tenlion is an egg, which he pushes with his horns,

while he seizes it between his tore-feet. This bull

is placed on the summit of a rock, and the egg floats

in water, which is enclosed within a hollow space.

The egg re|)rescnt8 tlie chaos. The whole world,

say the .Japanese, was enclosed at the time of chaos

within this eu'g. which swam upon the surface of the

waters. The bull observing this egg. broke the

shell of it by goring it with his horns, and so created

the world, and by his breath fiirmed the human .spe-

cies. Among the ancient Persians, Auki-MAN

(which sec), the evil pnuciple, created twenty-four

genii, which he enclosed in an egg, while Ormuzil, the

good princiiile, created the same number of genii,

which he also enclosed in an egg. Hy the break-

ing of these eggs, the Persians accounted for tlie mix-

ture of good and evil in the present state of things.

Thus in some .systems of cosmogony the egg is used

as an emblem of the world emerging from the chao-

tic mass, and in others it denotes chaos itself. The

Phccnicians are said indeed to have worshipped an

c(rs.

i;'!<>Tin:TST.S. Pec Mystics, P.vNTriKisTS.

i:(iVI'ri.\N'S Kf.i.iimon ok tiik Anciknt). It

is suiiirisiug how early K,i;ypt, which was the cradle

of the arts and sciencres, must have fallen into the

t idolatry. Nay, mythologists are generally

I that this was the first country in which origi-

naied the worship of false gods. IJy what gradual

steps the Kgyptians came to adore the creature in

preference to the Creator it is difficult to trace. At
B very remote period, they seiin to Imv.- iiv<d liiero-

glyphical signs and emblems to denote abstract con-

ceptions and the ntlrihules of the Deity; and, as is

Ix'Iievcd by Le Pluche and other writers, ihe.sc ligu-

rativc representations were afterwards madi' instru-

ments of superstition and idolatry. Thus they looked

upon the sun as an emblem of the Almighty, as

being the grandc-t object in creation, and therefore

best fitted to denote the Creator; and besides, they

emjiloyed the figure of a circle at once as an image

of the sun and an cndilem of eternity; at length

calling both the sun and its symbol, the Kternal, and

directing their devotions through these outward

visible emblems, in process of lime'lhcy lost sight of

the great and glorious Being who is alone entitled

to the homage and adoration of the whole intellec-

tnnl creation. Religion, inste.id of being a series of

all-important abstract principles addressed to the

mind and the heart of man, jiassed into the attractive

fonn, attractive at least to the outward eye, of a

series of pictorial representations, which were oidy

revealed to the initiated in their true nature and sig-

nilication. Thus, acconling to the secret teaching of

the Egyptian priesthood, Osiris is the Supreme Ik-

ing, the God of gods ; but -being possessed of a va-

riety of attributes, each of which is Divine, these are

itulividnally represented imder difl'erent names, and

by difl'ereiit emblems, as themselves gods. Thus

Osiris, as evolving the nijiterial universe, is Amnion
or .Jupiter-Ammon, and aptly symbolized by the

Sim. who evolves by his light and heat the flowers

and iVults of the earth. Osiris, as wiidom, exercis-

ing the perfection of his creative energ\-. and realiz-

ing in outward creation the inward ideas of the

Divine mind, is another deity called Plha. As good-

ness, and the beneficent author of all good, life, and

happiness, Osiris is still another deity, though be.tr-

ing the same name of O/'iriy. On the Supreme

Heing of the Egyptian mythology. Sir John G. AVil-

kin.son observes :
" Osiris, in his mysterious cluirac-

ter, was the greatest of the Egyptian deities ; but

little is known of those undivulged secrets, which the

ancients took so much care in concealing; so cau-

tious indeed were the initialed, that they made a

scruple even of mentioning his name. His prineip.il

office, as an Egyiitian deity, was to judge the dead,

and ride over that kingdom where the souls of good

men were admitted to eternal felicity. Seated on his

throne, accom|)anied by Isis .ind Nephthys, with the

four genii of Amenti, who stand on a lotus growing

from the waters, in the centre of the divine abode, he

receives the account of the actions of the deceased

recorded by Thoth. Horns, his son, introilures the

deceased into his presence, bringing with him the

t.iblet of Thoth, after his actions have been weighed

by Anubis and Horns
;

(though Anubis had the

office and title (f director of the weights, Horus fre-

quently a.«sislcd him in this duty;) in the biilai'ce

are placed, on one side the feather or the tigiire of

Truth or .Tustice, on the other a vase, snppo.sed to

contain, or represent, tJie just actions of the deceased,
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t}ie deficieno)' or flic .a]iproxim,uion of which is noted

down by Tlioth. A cyiiocepIiaUis, tlie embk'in ot'

tlie ibis-headed god, sits on the upper part of the

balance; and Cerberus, the guardian of the palace of

Osiris, is present ; sometimes also Harpocrates, the

symbol of silence, is seated on a couch of Osiris,

before the god of letters. Some of the figures of the

dead are represented wearing round their necks the

same emblem, a vase, which appears in the scale,

after they liave piassed their ordeal, and are deemed

worthy of admittance into the presence of Osiris.

This vase will therefore signify judged or justified,

and tlie person wearing it has perhaps been mistaken

for a judije."

O-^iris and Isis were the two princijial deities or

deified personifications among the ancient Egyptians.

Osiris .symbolized the sun and the Nile, the latter

being as essential to the fertilizing of Egypt as the

.sun is to the fertilizing of the earth. Isis represented

the moon aud Enypt. Both are considered as denot-

ing tite solar year. Osiris was worshipped under the

form of an ox called Apis, and Isis under the form of

a cow. In speaking of the origin of Egv[jtian ido-

latry, Diodorus Sicnlus .says, " Contemplating the

arch of heaven raised above their heads, and admir-

ing the marvellous order which reigned in the uin'-

verse, they regarded the sun and moon as eternal

gods, and worsliipped them with a particular wor
ship." The whole mythological svsteni of this an-

cient people has been considered by those who have

most carefully investigated it as an astro-theology,

using animals as symbols of the heavenly bodies,

and if this view be correct, it afibrds a not altogether

imsatisfactory explanation of the origin of animal

worship. If the signs of the zodiac and the constel-

lations were worshipped, so also were the animals

which represented them. The vulgar adored the

symbol, while they were totally ignorant of that

which it .symbolized.

.\ most ingenious view of the intricate mythology
of Egypt, in so far as it bears on their cosmogony, is

thus given by Mr. Gross in his ' Heathen Religion :'

"According to Proclns, the Egyptians postulated

three orders or emanations of gods: a fact which the

beginning of the present century still attested in the

extant zodiacs in the small town of Tentyra on the

Nile. Directing our vision towards the upper part

of the cupola, in which this ancient specimen of the

astronomical theology of the Egyptians is perpe-

tuated, we discover quite at the top the twelve great

or calendarian gods, symbolized in the twelve signs

of the zodiac. Each of these twelve gods has his

three satellites called Decani, and also known as the

demons or ethereal gods of Hermes, the personifica-

tion of the soul or intelligent principle of the universe.

Each of the Decani, likewi.se, has two adjuncts, and
thus divinity is divided and subdivided until the cir-

cumference of the jineuniatological zodiac, compris-

ing three hundred and .sixty degrees, extends in

twelve homo-centric pyramids to the centre of the

earfli. Every one of these zodiacal pyramids has its

[ire-idlng demon, just as the twelve great mundane
gods are governed by the su])reme divinity, recog-

nized as Amnion or Kneph. These deities regulate

the seasons and the cycles of time of our planetary

system ; and hence the ancient division of annual

time into hebdomads, or weeks of seven days, and

years of twelve mouths. We here perceive a va.st,

theocosmic system, whose apex terminates in unitv,

and wdiich proclaims the interesting and important

truth, that all the gods are essentially but one god,

as all the suns and planets are but one world.

" The entire heaven, or the world considered as

supernal, is marked out into numerous compartments

and distributed among the celestial rulers, white the

uppermost regions, extending downwards from the

pyramidal zenith of the universe to the moon, apper-

tain pre-eminently to tJie gods, according to their

several ranks aud orders. The first and highest

among them are the twelve suj'ercelestial gods, with

their subordinate demons. After these follow the

intercosmic gods, of whom each also presides over a

number of demons, to whom he imjiarts his power,

aud who rejoice to bear his name. Within tlie am-
ple limits of these demons, gravitates the centre of

all things. The demons, receiving their power and

influence from the gods, whose subalterns they are,

produce the plants and animals, infusing into them
their own energies, thus replenishing the world, and

uniting into one stupendous whole the four spheres

of the universe : the supercelestial, the celestial,

and the super and sublunar spheres.

" There are six orders of demons. The first is std

(jeiieris, and has a truly divine nature. These high-

est demons link the souls to the bodies : the effluxes

of the Father, to the gods. The second order, still

remarkable for high intellectual attributes, has the

supervision of the soids as they enter or leave the

bodies : they make creation manifest. The third

imparts to the d/rine souls who enter into bodies for

the benefit of eomriion souls, the second degree of

creative power, while it sheds upon them the higher

influences. The fourth bestows upon the individual-

ized natures, or distinct forms of being, the active

powers, or principles of synthetic or concrete exist-

ence ; as life, order, ideas, aud the means of perfec-

tability which are at the disposal of the gods. The
fifth order of demons, possessing bodily similitude

—

hold together, sustain, and preserve all the elements

of the terrestrial body, after the sample of the eter-

nal body : the ideal body and type and source of all

bodies. As to the demons of the sixth and last

order, they are charged with the care of matter,

and it is their business to superintend the powers

which descend from the heavenly hyU into the ter

restial InjU, and to preserve the outlines—of the ideas

in matter.

'•As the upper celestial sphere has its subdivisions

of beings, so has the lower ; and according to a fixed

law of pneumatology, the inferior beings always act
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ill aulucrvieiicy to the superior. The 6|>here of the

iiiiKMi, the air, ihe lire, and the wiiter, etc., are all

(Med with (li'iKuiis, who arc of nii ehi^iiu, etliureal

nature, and who otiiciate as iiileriiiediate agents be-

tween the gods aud luaiikiiid. Tliey preside over

the eleiiH'ui.>< and orj^nic lite. Upon tlieiu depend

the j,Towtli, the intlorescenee, the virtue, and the

perfeciiun of pl'.nts ; and hence all pl:iiit8 v.hieli

bluoui in any given month or under a particuliu' zo-

diaail sign, are decidedly intlucnced by the god to

whom such sign or month is sacred ! Ueliold the

origin of sacred plants.

"

In no part of tlie world has .\ni.\i.\i. Worship
(which see) been carried to such au extent as in an-

cient Egypt. Every small town or district had its

sacred animal, and a temple consecrated to its wor-

sliip. with a whole retinue of priests or priestesses to

conduct the service. At Thebes, the sun-city of

Amnion, the mm was worshipped ; at Mendes, the

goat ; at Cynopolis, the dog ; at Lycopolis, the

wolf; at Bubastis, the cat ; and at T.ichompso, the

crocodile. A few of the sacred .'inlmals were wor-

shipped with far more reverence than all the others.

This was more especially the ease with the three

sacred bulls, ^fncL•i1, OniiphL^, and Apis. Herodo-

tus gives aninial-worshi]) a colouring, which could

onlv apply to it as practised by the more intelligent

aud thoughtfid of the Egyptian people. •• In the

presence of these animals," says he, " the inhabitants

of the cities perform their vows. They address

themselves as supplicants to the divinity who is

supposed to be represented by the animal in whose

presence they are." The gi-eat mass of the commu-

nity were not likely to entertain any other idea than

that the animals themselves were divinities, and,

therefore, to be worshipped as such. These sacred

animals, accordingly, were feasted in the most sump-

tuous manner, had gorgeous couches prepared for

them, and when they hap])ened to die, their vo-

taries went into mouniing, buried them with great

pomp, and erected magiiiiicent tomb.s over their

place of uitcrment. So far did the Egyptians carry

this species of idolatry, that, as Pomponius Mela in-

forms us. they worshipped the images of many beasts,

as well .as the beasts themselves. And Strabo says,

that the Egyptians had no images of men in their

temples, but only of beasts. It is quite possible

that the extraordinaiy veneration in which they held

certain animals may have been connected with their

belief in transmigration. Herodotus .says, "The an-

cient Eg%'i)tians believed that when the body is dis-

solved, the soul enters into some other animal which is

bom at the same time, and that after going the round

of all the animals that inhabit the land, the waters, and

the air, it again enters the body of a man which is

then born. This circuit, they say, is performed by

the soul in three thouB.ind years." While the I'jgvp-

liaiiR iH-lieved in the continued existence of the soul

afcer death, they considered it of the utmost im-

portai.ce that the body should be c.trcfiilly preserved.

Hence the pinclice of embalming the bodies of the

dead, and the attention bestowed ujjou the prepara-

tion of njummies.

Among the olierings presented to the Egyptian

deities, liliations and incense held the lirst place,

accompanii'd with fruit, (lowers, and other produc-

tions of the soil; but animals of dili'erent kinds, par-

ticularly oxen and birds of various descri)ilions, were
also set before them. Herodotus gives an account

of a sacritice to Isis, the greatest of the Egyptian

godiiesses. " After the previous ceremony of pray-

ers," says he, '• they sacrilice an ox : they then strip

ofl' the skin, and take out the intestines, leaving the

fat and the paunch ; they afterwards cut off the legs,

the shoulders, the neck, and the extremities of the

loin ; the rest of the body is stulVed w ith line bread,

honey, raisins, iigs, fnmkincense, myrrh, and vjirious

ai-omatics ; after this process they bum it, jiouring

on the llame a large quantity of oil : while the vie

tim is burning, the spectators llagellate themselves,

having fxsted before the ceremony ; the whole is

completed by their feasting on the residue of the

Siicriiice." The same author tells us that in Egypt
it was accounted a capital olieucc to .sacrifice a beast

th.1t h.td not bi'cn sta'nped with the seal of the super-

intending priest, and thus legally attested as being

lit for sacrilice.

The priesthood, including both the chief priests or

pontifl's, and the minor priests, held the first rank in

1-Jgypt next to tlie king. They were divided into

dilierent colleges according to the deity in whose
ser\ ice they were employed. And besides the priests

there were also priestesses of the gods, or of the

kings and queens, each of wliom bore a title indicat-

ing her peculiar office. Herodotus a.sserts that wo-

men were not eligible to the priesthood, but the

historian probiibly refers to the office of pontiff or

the higher sacerdotal orders, as in another pl.ice he

hin!.self speaks of women devoted to the service of

Amnion. The office of the priesthood usually de-

scended from father to son, and all who held the

office enjoyed iinijortaut privileges, which extended

also to the whole family. They were exempt from

public taxes, and were prox ided for from the public

stores. When Pharaoh, by the advice of Joseph,

bought up all the land of the Egj'ptians, the land of

the priests was excepted, nor was the lax of the fifth

part of the produce entailed upon it as on that of the

other part of the people. We learn from Diodorus

Siculus, that the land was divided into three por-

tions, one of which belonged to the king, a second

to the iiriests, and a Ihiixi to the soldiers.

The priesthood in Egypt was of various orders.

The chief or high priest occupied the most honour-

able station. He eujierintcnded the immolating of

the victims, the processions of the sacred boats or

arks, the lucseiitation of the offerings at the altar

or at funerals, and the anointing of the king. On
these occ.'isions he was covered with a sort of man-

tle made of an entire leopard skin. " Various in-
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signia," says Sir John G. Wiikiuson, •' were worn by

llieiu, accoi'diiig to their rank or tlie eeremouy in

wliicli they were engaged; and necklaces, bracelets,

garlands, and other oriianjents were pnt on during

the religious ceremonies in the temples. Their dresses

were made of linen, wliicli, as Phitarcli observes, is

perfectly consistent with the customs of men anxious

to rid themselves of all natural impurities; for cer-

tainly, he adds, it would be absurd for those who
take so raucli pains to remove hair and all other

superfluities from the body, to wear clothes made of

the wool or hair of animals. Their prejudice, how-

ever, against woollen garments was conlined to tlie

under robes, it being lawful for them to put on a wool-

len upper garment for the purpose of a cLsak ; and

cotton dresses were sometimes worn by the priests, to

whom, if we may believe Pliny, they were particularly

agreeable, liat no one was allowed to be buried in

a woollen robe, from its engendering worms, which

would injure the body ; nor could any priest enter a

temple without previously taking oiV this part of liis

dress. Their sandals were made of the papyrus and

palm leaves, and tlio simplicity of their habits ex-

tended even to the bed on which they slept. It was

sometimes a simple skin extended upon the bare

ground ; sometimes it consisted of a sort of wicker

work made of palm branches, on which tliey spread

a mat or skin ; and tlieir liead, says Porphyry, was

supported by a half cylinder of wood, in lieu of a

pillow.'"

Of the ordinary priests, those who served tlie

great gods were looked upon as of higher rank than

those who belonged to the minor deities. In many
provinces and towns, those who were connected with

particular temples were in greater repute than others.

Thus the priests of Ammon held the first rank at

Tliebes, those of Pthah at Memphis, those of lie at

Ileliopolis. Tlie dresses of the priests were similar

to those of the nobility, and consisted of an under

garment like an apron, and a loose upper robe with

full sleeves, secured by a girdle round the loins, or

of the apron and a shirt with short tight sleeves, over

which was thrown a loose robe, leaving the right

ann exposed. Sometimes when engaged in sacred

duty the priest threw aside the upper garment, and

wore only an ample robe bound round the waist,

which descended over the apron to his ancles ; and

on some occasions he was dressed in a long full gai'-

ment, reaching from below the arms to the feet, and

supi orted over the neck v.itli strajjs.

Distinct from the priesthood the ancient Egyp-

tians had also a class of prophets or sacred scribes.

Accordingly, the sixth line of the Rosetta stone thus

enumerates the members of the Egyptian hierarchy :

" The chief priests and prophets, and those who have

access to the shrines to clothe the gods, and the

wing-bearers, and the sacred scribes, and all the

other sacred persons." The wing bearers a]ipear to

have been a higher order of the sacred scribes ; for

Diodorus Siculus expressly mentions the wearing of

I.

•wings on the head as a ]ieculiarity of the sacred

scribes, while Clemens Alexandriruis uses the expres-

sion, " having wings upon the head" as sjnionymous

with the expression, " sacred scribe." This order

was particularly skilled in divination, and we tind

JIoscs making a distinction between the prophets

and the diviners in Dent. xiii. 3, " Thou shall not

hearken unto the words of that jirophet, or that

dreamer of dreams : fur the Lord your God provcth

you, to know whether ye love the Lord your God
with all yoiu' heart and with all your .'oul." The
costume of the sacred scribe consisted of a large

apron, either lied in front, or wound round tlie lower

part of the body ; and tlie loose upper robe, with full

sleeves, which in all cases was of the Ihiest linen
;

lie is also described as occasionally wearing feathers

on his head.

The whole order of the priesthood was treated in

Egypt with the utmost respect, and they were thus

enabled to exercise great influence over the people.

The chief cause of the ascendency which they pos-

sessed is to be attributed to the mysteries of their

religion, which were carefully concealed from the

great mass of tlie eommuuity, and revealed only to

the favoured few. These mysteries of the Egyptians,

like the Eleusinian mysteries among the Greeks, con-

sisted of two degrees, usually termed the greater and

the less. The privilege of initiation into the greater

mysteries was reserved for the priesthood .alone,

and, accordingly, even the heir apparent to the

throne was not instructed in these mysteries until

he came into full possession of the kingdom, when,

in virtue of his kingly oflice, he became a member of

the priesthood, and the head of the religion of the

country.

The fundamental principle which lay at the foun-

dation of the ancient religion of Egypt, in its esoteric

or hidden form, was tl'.e existence of one Supreme
Being, the Self- Existent, Indeiicndeiit God. So vast

and varied was the Egyptian Fantheon, that this

great truth was completely concealed from public

view. The first and highest manifestation of the

Supreme God is in Cncph, the Creator, and tlie

next Ptha, the organizer of the w orld ; the one deit}'

giving birth to matter, and the other sha]'ing it into

form. Osiris presents himself as the sun, the active

principle in nature ; Isis as the moon, the jiassive,

dark, material principle. From the union of these

two, the whole creation assumes fertility and life.

Bc.-ides these great beings who give rise only to

good, there is a dark principle of chaos, called Bulo

or Atliyr, who gives birth to T/zphon, the great origi-

nator and representative of evil, who, marrying Ncji-

tliys or perfection, originates that mixture of good

and evil which both the [jhysical and moral aspect

of the world presents.

But besides the metaphysical view of the ancient

Egyptian religion, it lias also been considered by

many writers, as conveying to the initiated a splen-

did chart of astrononiic.il and chronolngiciil scleiue ;

M N
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while all the while to the uninslmcted vulgar it whs

a avsteiii of lht> jL^MSSci-t niid most debasing idolatry.

The most ancient popular rile* of the Egyptians

were, acconling to tVeuzer, of the nature of orgies,

and tlio fundamental il;araetcr of their religion was

Itaccluuialian. Sensual songs were sung accom|u\nied

with noisy instruments. The people bowed down
with reverence before the very lx;asls of the lield,

and worshipped the crejiture, to the exclusion of '• the

I'rcator, who is (.¥0<l over all, blesse<l for evermore."

EICET.E, an order of Syrian monks in the ninth

ceutury, who held dancing to be an essential part of

Divine worship, and, accordingly, in thuir Bacrcd as-

eemhlies they danced and sung praises to God. This

l)r!iclice they defended, by appealing to the example

of .Mirinin, the sister of Moses, who led the dance

of the Israelites after the pas.<;ige over the Ked sea;

and also to the example of David, who danced before

the ark. Tliough these Eiceht met with few iinita-

tiirs, John Damascenus thought it necessary to ex-

pose their error.

EIKTIIYKNIR, a stag in tlie ancient Scandina-

vian mythology, which staiuls over Valhalla, the

final abi.de of the righteous, and feeds upon the

leaves of the famous tree, called I,;ii-ath. and while

he is feeding, so many drops fall from his muler.s

down into Hvergclmir, that they furnish sutlicieiit

water for the rivers that, issuing thence, How through

the cele.'-iial abodes.

EILEITIIVIA, the goddess of birth among the

ancient Greeks, who assisted women in labour, either

hastening or protracting it at her pleasure. At an

earliei' period there were two goddesses bearing this

name, the one favourable, the other uiifavouiable,

both of them daughters of Jlcra, the goddess of mar-

riage. The worship of Eilcithyia was Hrst practised

among the Dorians in Crete, from wlicncc it passed

into Attica, where she was worshipped by tlie Athe-

nians. In many dilTercnt parts of Greece there were

temples built in honour of this goddess.

EIUEXE, the goddess of peace, worshipped by

the ancient Greeks and Romans. At Alliens altars

were erected, where sacrifices were ofliued to propi-

tiate her favour. There was also a siilendid temple

built to her at Rome by the Emperor Vespasian,

under her Latin name Pax.

EISITK1U.\, sacrifices whitJi the senate at Athens

^vere accustomed to oiler to Zeus and Athena before

they commenced the public deliberations of each

s. -sion. Libations were oll'ercd, and a festival was
lijld on the occasion.

EL.VrilEnOLl.V, nn ancient Grecian festival,

celcbmted in honour of Arte.mis (which see) at Ily-

ampolis in Phocis. It was instituted in commemo-
ration of a victory gained over the Thessaliaiui. The
name of the festival is probably derived from a pecu-

liar kind of cike, made in the form of a stag (Gr.

{Inplius'j, which was oft'cred to the goddess on the oc-

casion. This sacred festival was celebrated not only

in I'hocis, but in other parts of Greece.

ELATIO, the name given xniong the ancient Ro-

mans to the ceremony of carrying out the dead bod^

on the (Liy of burial, with the feet towards the gate,

to intimate that the decejised w.is taking his final de-

parture I'rotn his former home. Tlie ancient Grceki

also adopted the same custom.

ELCICSAITES, a Christian sect which appeared

in the second century. It derived its name from

Elcesai or Elxai, a Jew by whom it was founded,

Epiphanius, who gives an account of this sect, ex-

presses his doubts whether it ought to be ranked

among Christian or Jewish sects. The Elcesaites

rejected both the eating of flesh and the otlering of

animals, explaiinng the entire sacrificial worsliiji a£

not a part of Judaism, but a corruption of it. They
held In great veneration an apocryphal book called

' Steps of Jacob,' In which the jtatriareh Is Introduced

discoursing against the sacrlliclal and temple wor-

ship. They reckoned the renunciation of all worldly

goods as an essential | art of religious perlcction.

The members of this sect were willing to take the

name of £i/cifi(Vf«, as the poor in spirit, glorying in

the name as inherited by them from the first founders

of the cliurch at JerusJilem, who renounced all tem-

poral possessions, and enjoyed an luicondltlonal com-

munity of goods. This sect were decidedly opposed

to the feeling which was arising at that early period

in favour of celibacy; and in opposition to such a

uolioii, they expressed their partiality for early mar-

riages, which, according to tlie custom of the Jews,

they urged upon all their followers.

ELDERS (Jkwisii). The Hebrew word in the

Old Testament, which is translated elders, literally

signifies seniors, or pci-sons advanced in life ; and

such alone were selected to occupy stations of dig-

nity and authority. Hence elder became an estab-

lished title of oflice. Even while the Israelites were

in Egypt, they seem to have had elders. Hence the

command of God to Moses, Exod. iil. 16, " Go, and

gather the elders of Israel together, and say unto

them. The Lord God of your fathers, the God of

.\braliam, of Is;uic, and of Jacob, appeared unto me,

saying, I have surely visited you, and seen that which

is done to you in Egypt." During the journeylngs

of the Israelites in tlie wildcniess, the elders of Israel

are frequently referred to. The Jews gave this title

of elder to most of their ofliccrs, civil as well as ec-

clesi.ostical, long before syn.agogiies were established.

From the tlinc of Moses they had elders over the

nation, as well as over every city and smaller com-
nninlty. In the wilderness Moses established a coun-

cil of seventy to assist him in governing the people.

These were appointed from the mgent necessity of

the case, and accordingly, their oflice appears to have

been only temporaiy, and not to have survived the

days of Moses. Indeed, after that time, no mention

is made of it by any one of the Old TesLiincul his-

torians, prophets, and poets. Elders do not occur
until the intioduction of the synagogue worship,

when they are found as rulers of the synagogue.
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On some occasions tlieve was only one elder, when
wo find tlie expression, " the ruler of the synagogue."

Hut most frequently there was more than one elder,

as in Acts xiii. 15. And Jewish writers aflirm that

'liree was the proper inimber. In certain matters

of judgment three appear to have been necessary.

These sat in judgment on matters of discipline and

worship, but they did so also on a variety of ofl'oices,

both civil and criminal. Tliev jndgc'd in pecuniaiv

matters, in matters of theft, of losses, of restitution,

of the admission of proselytes, and of the laying on

of hands.

Great variety of opinion has existed among the

learned on various points in reference to these elders

of the synagogue, but all writers of weight, whether

Jewish or Christian, unite in maintaining that there

was in every synagogue such a bench of elders who
conducted its discipline and managed its affairs. Vi-

tringa, who has written a very elaborate work on the

ancient .synagogue, alleges that the greater number
of the Jewish elders did not usually preach, but

simply acted as rulers in ecclesiastical matters.

When the congregation were met, the elders occu-

pied a semicircular bench, in the middle of wdiich sat

the chief ruler, and his colleagues on each side of him.

ELDERS (Christian), office-bearers in the Chris-

tian church frequently mentioned in the New Te.sta-

ment. Tlie name of elders or seniors is probaljly

given in this case, because of the knowledge, gifts,

and experience which they ought to haie. The
elders mentioned in the New Testament were of dif-

ferent kinds, preaching elders or ministers, wlio

labour in word and doctvine, teaching elders or Doc-
tors (which see), and ruling or governing elders.

The term " elders, " liowever, is usually limited in

Presbyterian churches, at least in ordinary jiarlauce,

to the last-mentioned class, those whose sole office

it is to rule or govern in the church, individuals

being chosen from the ordinary membership of the

church expressly to join with the pastor in the exer-

cise of government or rule in the congregation. Such

lav elders, as they are often termed, are denied by

Episcopalians to be of Divine institution, while the

Congregationalists maintain that the Scriptures make
mention of no other office-bearers in the Christian

chiu'ch besides pastoJ's and deacon.'.

Presbyterians maintain that the office of ruling

elder is not a human, but a Divine institution, and

in proof of this assertion, they are wont to refer lo

various passages in the AYord of God. The fiist

which may be mentioned is Rom. xii. 6, 7, 8, ' Hav-

ing then gifts ditTering according to the grace that is

given to us, whether prophecy, let us projihcsy ac-

cording to the proportion of faith ; or ministry, let

us wait on our ministering : or he that teacheth, on

teaching; or he that exhorteth, on exhortation : he

th.at giveth, let him do it with simplicity ; he that

ruleth, witli diligence ; he that sheweth mercy, with

cheerfulness." In this passage it is argued the office

if rulniL' is plainlv distinguislu'd from those of teach-

ing, exhorling, and giving, or, in other words, from

the peculiar work of the pastor, the doctor, and tlie

deacon. A second passage, which is generally ad-

duced in support of the Presbyterian opinion is,

1 Cor. xii. 28, " And God hath set some in the

church, first apostles, secondaril}- prophets, thirdly

teachers, after that miracles, tlicn gifts of healings,

helps, governments, diversities of tongues." Here
the apostle enumerates office bearers both of an ex-

traordinary and ordinary dcscri]jtion. Among the

latter occur what are called goveinmcnis or governors,

the abstract being used for the concrete. These

governors are mentioned as a distinct class from

apostles, prophets, and teachers, as well as from

helps or helpers. Being governors they cannot be

deacons, who. even by the admission of Congrega-

tionalists, have no rule over the church. There is

then, Presbyterians allege, no other class of office-

bearers to whom the name go\'ernors in this passage

can be applied except to the ruling elders wliose spe-

cial duty is govenmient or rule over the congrega-

tion. The only other jiassage which is commonly
quoted in proof of the Divine authority of the office

of ru'ing elders is 1 Tim. v. 17, " Let the elders that

rule well be counted worthy of double honour, espe-

cially they who labour in the word and doctrine."

Various explanations have been given of this much-
disputed passage. To quote from Dr. Dick, " Some
.say that the elders wlio rule well are diocesan

bishops, and that those who labour in word and doc-

trine are preaching presbyters ; but besides that,

contrary to their own system, they thus assign

greater honour to presbyters than to bishops, there

were no such bishops in the apo.-tolic chuich ; and

this hypothesis must be abandoned. Others tell us

that the former are ordii'ary bishops and presbyters,

and the latter evangelists ; as if it had been the

business of bishops and presbyters in the primitive

church to rule, and of evangelists to preacli, without

having any concern in the government of the church.

'Again, it has been supposed that the rulers here

mentioned are deacons ; and the laboiu'crs in word

and doctrine, the ministers of the word ; but deacons

have nothing to do with the government of the

church. Some have fancied two kinds of elders, of

whom some preached the word, and administered the

sacraments; while others were employed in reading

the Scriptures to the people, and performing other in-

ferior offices." But the I'resbyterian argument found-

ed on this passage, as brierty but effectively stated by

Dr. Dick, is, " There are elders, who, although

they rule well, are not worthy of double honour, iniless

they labour in word and doctrine. But there are

elders who are counted worthy of double honour, be-

cause they rule well, although they do not labour in

the woi'd and doctrine. Therefore, there are elders

who are not teaching or preaching elders, that is,

they are ruling elders only. The premises are clearly ,

laid down in the passage, and the conclusion is there-

tore k':;itimate."
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It i> A r<iiidiinuMitnl principle of Epii<copacy, as

I from IVcslwtery, tliiit bUliops are of a

.• Inim proal)vtci-» or elJers while I'rcs-

IjvteriiiiiB itllc.;o tliat llicv nro of the same order, and

on the Baiiie level as to rank or aiitliority. This

qiiestiun, however, has been discussed under the ar-

ticle nisiioi", and will again fall to be nolieed iindir

KpisioPACY. Meanwhile we limit our remarks in tlie

present article to the ruling elder in the Presbyterian

churches. Not only do these churches appeal to

Scripture as sanclioning such an oflice in the church

of God, but they are in the habit of adducing quota-

lions both from the early and later Fathers, as a sub-

sidiary argument in its favour. Clemens Romanus,

who lived towards the close of the first century, ad-

dresses the Corinthian Christians thus, "It is a

shame, my beloved, yea, a ver)- great shame to hear,

that the most lirm and ancient church of the Corin-

thians should be led by one or two person.s to rise

up against their elders." Ignatius, who lived at the

close of the (irst and the beginning of the second cen-

tury, spe.aks ofien in his epistles, of elders as oilice-

bearcrs in the church. Thus he says to the Ephc-

sians, •' I exhort you, that you study to do all things

in a divine concord: your bishop presiding in I he

place of God, your elders in the place of the council

of the apostles, and your deacons, most dear to me.

being entrusted with the ministry of Jesus Christ."

And again, to the Xl.agnesians, " Do nothing without

your bishop and elders." This Father Ciills the

presbyters or elders of each church which he ad-

dresses, the sanhedrim or council of God. Hippo-

lytns, also, often in his writings speaks of these

elders .as existing and exercising authority in his day.

Thus, in his tract against the heresy of Ncetus, he

tells us. th.1t " the elders cited Ncetus to appear, and

examined him in the presence of the church;" and

again, " the elders summoned him a second time,

condemned him, and ca^t him out of the church."

Origen too, who flourished little more than two hun-

dred years after Christ, says, " There are some rulers

appointed, whose duty it is to inquire concerning

the manners and conversation of those who are ad-

mitted, tliat they m.iy dcKar from the congrccntion

such as commit liltliincss." This passjige is believed

by I'resbyterians clearly to prove, that in the days

of Origen the govermnent and discipline were not

conducted as Congregationalists would have it, by

the entire body of communicants, but by a bench of

separate rulers or governors. The description also

which the F.athers give of the manner in which the

bishop or pastor and his elders werir seated during

divine service, throws considerable light on this

sidiject. Several of the early Fathers tell us, that

when the church was assembled for public worship,

I'lo bishop or pastor was commonly seated on the

middle of a raised bench or semi-circular seat at

one 1 nd of the church ; that his elders were seated

on each side of him, on the same seat, or on seats

immediately adjuining, and commonly a little lower;

and that the deacons commonly stood in front of this

bench. The whole of this arrangement was evidently

drawn from that of the Jewish synai:ogno. It is re-

markable that the Syrian Christians in Malabar, whom
Dr. Claudius IJuchanan visited, and whom he consi-

ders as having settled in the Ivisl within the tirsi

three centuries after Christ, h;id three ruling eldcis

belonging to the church.

It has been often a.=serted by K|^i.scopaIiaiis and

Congregationalists, that l.iy-eldem were unknown
to the church before the days of Calvin in the six-

teenth century, when that eminent reformer intro-

duced Fresbyteri.in order into the church of Gene^a.

But the most satisfactory evidence exists that the

oflice of elder, as distinguished from that of pastor,

was recognized among the Waldenses. a Christian

sect which traces its origin almost to .apostolic limes.

In the Confession of Faith of this very ancient body

of Christians, it is explicitly declared, that "it is ne-

cessary for the church to have pastors to preach

God's word, to administer the .sacraments, and to

watch over the sheep of Jes-is Christ, and also elders

and deacons, according to the rules of good and holy

church discipline and the practice of the primitive

church." The Bohemian Urethren also, who drew

up a ' Pl.an of Government and Discipline' in 1616,

mention elders as acknowledged oflice-bearers in

their church, and at the close of the document they

s.ay, that "this is the ecclfsi.tstic.al order which they

and their forefathers had had established among them

for two hundred ye.nrs." The description which

this cliurch gives of the oflice of elders plaiidy iden-

tities it with the same oflice which still exists in all

Presbyterian churches. " Elders [Preshjteri,seti Ccn-

forcs morum) are honest, grave, pious men, chosen

out of the whole congregation, that they may act as

guardians of all the rest. To them authority is

given (cither alone or in connection with the pas-

tor) to admonish and rebuke those who transgress

the prescribed rules, also to reconcile those who are

at variance, and to restore to order whatever irregu-

larity they may have noticed. Likewise in secular

matters, relating to domestic concerns, the younger

men and youths arc in the habit of asking their

counsel, and of being faithfully m\\ iscd by them.

From the example and practice of the .ancient church,

wc believe that this ought always to be done ; see

Exodus xviii. 21.— Dent. i. 13.— 1 Cor. vi. 2, 4,

5.— 1 Tim. V. 17." Comenius the histori.in says,

in speaking of elders in the Ikihcmian church, " They
arc styled judges of the congregation, or censors of

the people, and also ruling elders." It seems plain,

therefore, that long before the period of the Kefor

mat ion, otfice-bearers bearing the name, and dis-

charging the duties of ciders, were known in several

sections of the Christian church. And nowhere more
strongly than in the writings of the Reformers them-

selves do we find testimony home to the apostolical

warr.int of the oflice of the eldership, and its actual

existence in the early ages of the ancient church.
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The greiit body of tlie Protestant cluirelios, indeed,

when tliey Imd separated from the Church of Rome,

and ]iroceeded to set up distinct organizations of

tiieir own, were almost imaninious in adopting and

maintaining tlie office of ruling elder. At this day

all the I'rotestant churches on the continent of Kn-

Mpe, both Lutheran and Calvini.^tie, agree with the

Presbyterian churches, both in Britain and America,

in this particular point of ecclesiastical government

and administration, their consistories being univer-

sally composed of both ministers and laymen.

The office of the eldership is regarded by Presbyte-

rians as not oidy useful, but absolutely essential, to th.e

due discharge of disciphue and rule in the Church of

God. According to the canons by which the Churcli

of Kngland is regulated, the exercise of discipline

rests with the minister, assisted by the churchwar-

dens, although there is confessedly no warrant in

Scripture for the existence of the latter cla>s of olVi-

cers. But instead of intrusting the responsibility,

as such an arrangement virtually does, to the pastor

alone, Presbyterians allege that there is no example

in Scripture of a church being intrusted to the gov-

ernment of a single individual. Snch a thing was

unknown in the Jewish synagogue. It was lui-

known in the apostolic age. In all tlie primitive

churches we iind a plurality of elders, and wdiile

some were employed in preaeh'ng and exhorting,

others were wholly restricted to the duty of ruling

in the church.

The Congregatioindists, however, while they ad-

mit that it is neither in accordance with Scripture

nor reason that the pastor should stand alone in the

inspection and government of the church, maintain

that it is competent for the whole body of the

church members to aid him in this important and

arduous work. In reply to this, Presbyterians are

wont to argue that the great majority of members of

the church arc altogether unqualified for rendering

the aid contemplated, and even though qualified,

could scarcely be expected regularly to give their

services in this difficult and often delicate work.

Accordingly, in Congregatioiuilist churches it is not

unusual for the p.astors to have a committee of the

most pious, intelligent, and prudent of the church-

members, who consider each case of discipline in

private, and prepare it for decision in the public

assembly of the church ; thus virtually adiiiilting

the necessity of a body of ruling elders.

Another class of objections to the ottice of ruling

elders, as it exists in Presbyterian churches, is thus

noticed by Dr. Miller of America: "There are some,

however, who acknowledge that there ought to be,

and must be, in every churcli, in order to the effi-

cient maintenance of discipline, a plurality of elders.

They confess that such a body or bench of elders

was found in the Jewish synagogue ; that a similar

eldership existed in the primitive churrli ; and that

tlie scriptural government of a Christian congreg.a-

tion cannot be eonducled to advantage without it.

But they contend that these presbyters or elders

ought all to be of the teacliing class; that there is

no ground for the distinction between teaching and
riding elders

; that every church ought to be fur-

nished with three or more ministers, all equally

authorized to preach, to adniinister the .sacraments,

and to bear rule. It requires little discernment to

see that this plan is wholly impracticable; and that

if attempted to be c<arricd into execution, the effect

must be, cither to destroy the church, or to degrade,

and ultimately to prostrate the ministry. It is with

no small diiticulty that most churches are enabled to

procure and support one qualilied and acceptable

minister. Very few would be able to afford a suita-

ble support to two ; and none bnt those of extraor-

dinary w^eallli could think seriously of undertaking

to sustain three or more. If, therefore, the princi-

ple of a plurality of teaching elders in each church

were deemed indisjicnsable, and if a regular and

adequate training for the sacred office were also, as

now, insisted on; and if it were, at the same time,

considered as necessary that every minister should

receive a competent pecuniary support, the conse-

quence, as is perfectly manit'est, would be, that nine-

teen out of twenty of our churches would be utterly

unable to maintain the recjuisite organization, and
nnist of course become extinct. Nay, the regular

establishment of gospel ordinances, in pastoral

churches, would be physically j-.osslble onlv in a very

few great cities or wealthy neighbourhoods." The
allusion in this passage is evidently to the Sande-

manians, and a few other sects, whose churches have

a plurality of teaching elders, who, instead of gising

themselves wholly to the work of the ministry, de-

vote then" chief time and attention to secular pur-

suits.

It is important to bear in mind that, although foi

the purpose of preserving the distinction between

teaching and riding elders, the term lay-elders is

often used, the office of the eldership is, neverthe-

less, essentially spiritual. It is .spiritual in its war-

rant, in its nature, and in its design. Hence the

objection is altogether fallacious, which Dr. David-

son brings forward against the office of the eldersliip,

in so far as it is argued from 1 Tim. v. 17, and other

pa.ssages in the writings of the apostles, that it

"implies tliat a distinction between the laity and

clergy was made in the apostolic jieriod.'' No
such inference is legitimately deducible from the

office, as it exists in Presbyterian chin-ches, which

Dr. Davidson well knows is strictly and exclusively

siiirltual. In reality It implies nothing more than

that in apostolic times the ordinary unofncial nirni-

bershlp of the church was disllnguished from the

spiritual office-bearers. The whole arguments, in-

deed, of this writer, who is well known to have aban-

doned Pre-bytcrianism forlndepcmlency, are strange-

ly irrelevant. He reasons, for example, thus, on

1 Tim. V. 17, which is decidedly the strongest jias-

sai;e in the New Testament In fa\(iur of the ruling
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elder: " EMcr is llie »|i|iru|.riatc n|>|'ellniion of

bisliop ill ullicr |>Iace« of tlic New To«!aiiii'iil. It is,

tlierefore, agnK-ablc to usage to undiTntaiul it of

bixliops alone in '.lie present tent." Untonunately for

tliia arguiueiil, it .«o happens tliat all &«/«//)< wore f/</-

en, the word • eKKr»" bein;; the more comprehensive

Icnn, but it was not true tliat all elders were bishops,

as it is admitted even by Dr. Davidson hiin«clf, that

'• some eldere ruled while others preached." An-
other argument founded on the same ]ia«sagc of

Scripture is thus expresiicd, " Stated and ordinary

bi^llops are elsewhere «ud to rule." This is admit-

ted on all hands, but in no respect docs it alVect the

question whether there are not other office-bearers

whose sole function it is to rule. Again, reasoning

on the s«me passage, Dr. Davidson says, " Double

honour, of which the elders who rule well are counted

worthy, must mean double iiiaiiitcnance, as the suc-

ceeding context shows, llut in no passage of Scrip-

ture do we find the least intimation or command
towards contributing to the temporal support of an

order of men who do not teach or prcaeli in public.

Such contributions arc due to pastors and bishops

—

to speaking, not to silent elders." To whidi Dr.

King well replies, " This is saying and unsaying to

perfection. Of the elders for wliom double honour

or jiay is claimed. Dr. Davidson admits that ' .some

ruled, while olhei's preached;' and yet he declares

now that double honour was demanded for speaking

elders only. We have Dr. Da\idson's admission,

that some elders had not aptitude for teaching, and

were wise enough not to attempt things too high

for them. Were these elders, if they ruled faith-

fully, to be denied coinpcn.sation ? No, says Paul,

as Dr. Davidson understands him, let those elders

ruling well be amjdy recompensed." The fact is,

that making the simple admission, that " some
elders ruled, while others preached," Dr. David-

son concedes the whole point in dispute. Dr.

Wardlaw, who reasons much more effectively than

the author we have now referred to, endeavours

to evade the force of the passage in Timothy, by
alleging that the word "especially" is not meant
t'l imply that two different classes of office-bearers

Were in the view of the apostle, but simply that there

were some who were more laborious in word and

doctrine than others, all, however, being of the same

class— ruling elders. " On no other prinei|ile," ,says

Dr. Wardlaw, "can that adverb 'especially' h.ive its

lc\'itimate sigiiific.ition—the slgnitication which the

idiomatic use of it in the original language has fixed

as its appropriate import, except on the principle

that ' the elders who ride well,' in the beginning of

the verse, are the sjimc order of office-bearers of which

those in the end of it, ' who labour in word and doc-

trine,' are a still more select description, adding to

the distinguishing excellence of the former, a farther

ili«iliigiii.shing excellence of their own—those elders,

namely, who to eminence in ruling joined lahorious-

iiiM in teaching." It is interesting to observe, how

completely Dr. Wardlaw, in his anxiety to avoid the

inference being drawn from the veree, that it gives

countenance to the notion of two distinct classes ol

olTiee-bearers in the Christian church, preaching eldcre

and ruling elders, has nevertheless, by the admission

that while all are ruling elders, there is "a still more

select description, who labour in word and doctrine,"

actually interpreted the passjige precisely as the

staunchcst Prcsbyleriaii could have wished. All the

eldership rule, but some are worthy of double hon-

our, inasmuch as they add to the exercise of rule or

goveniment in the church, an excellence superadded

to their ruling power, that, namely, of labouring in

word and doctrine. Or to express the same idea

somewhat more briefly; all elders rule, but some

preach as well as rule, and therefore deserve double

lioiiour.

The chief duty of the office of the eldership is

to rule, to exercise government and discipline in the

church of God. See Discipline (Ecci.ksiastical.)

The elder, however, is not a civil but an ecclesiastical

ruler, having no other tli.-in moral power, which he

exercises only under the authority of Christ. This

is the only claim which is put forth by the ruling

elder of the Presbyterian church. The duties of this

officer are of a twofold character, those which regard

the personal qualilications which he is bound to cul-

tivate, and those which concern the official duties

which he is bound to discharge. His qualifications

are clearly laid down in the Sacred Writings. Thus,

Tit. i. 5—9, " Eor this cause left I thee in Crete,

that thou shouldest set in order the things that are

wanting, and ordain elders in every cily, as 1 had

appointed thee: if any be blameless, the husband of

one wife, having faithful children, not accused of

riot, or unruly. For a bishop must be blameless, as

the steward of God ; not sell'-willed, not soon angry,

not given to wine, no striker, not given to filthy

lucre ; but a lover of hospitality, a lover of good men,

sober, just, holy, temperate; holding fast the faith-

ful word as he hath been taught, that he may be able

by sound doctrine both to exhort and to convince

the gain.<ayers." On this plain and explicit state-

ment it is unncccssaiy to enlarge. As selcctc<l to

rule in the churcli of God, it becomes him to be an

example to the brethren, "in word, in conversation,

in charity, in spirit, in failh, in purity." His offi-

cial duties are of a strictly spiritual character. It

is his duty to assist the pastor in the inspection,

guidance, and goveniment of the special congrega-

tion to which they belong. In particular, an elder

ought to strive in every way to ]>roniote the edifica-

tion of all classes of the people, by aiding in the re-

ligious catechising of the young, aiding the pjistor

in |>rcpariiig candidates for admission to the Lord's

table, visiting as far as possible from house to house

among the mcmbei's of the congregation, warning the

circlcss, instructing the ignorant, encouraging the

timid, endeavouring to solve the doubts of the per-

|dcxcd, to comfort the sick and the bereaved, and tc
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strengthen ami build up tlie believer in tlie faith and

hope of the gospel. One very important cla^s of

offieial duties of the elders refers to the exercise of

discipline and government, in whicli duties tliey are

conjoined witli the pastor in a recognized court of

Presbyterian churches called the hirk-scss/'oii, or as

on the Continent, tlie consiMory . Tlie number of

elders in any congregation is entirely regulated by
the extent and other circumstances of tlie congrega-

tion ; two elders at least being necessary to form

along with tlie minister a qnornni of the kirk-ses-

sion. From the First Book of Discipline, it ap-

pears, that in Scotland at one period tliere was a

change in the elder.shi]i every year. But the Second

Book of Discipline declares, that "eldaris aiiis lawfully

callit to the office, and having gifts of God, meit to

exercise the same, may not leave it again." In the

Acts of Assembly of the Established Church of

Scotland, an elder is required to have attained the

»ge of twenty-one, to be a cominunicaut, an inhab-

itant of the parish, residing therein at least six weeks
annually, or an heritor in the parish, liable to pay

stipend and other parochial burdens, or the apparent

heir of an heritor of tliat description in the parish.

By the act 1722, '' the General Assembly appoints

tlie judicatories of this church to take good heed that

none be admitted to, or continued in, the office of an

elder, but such as are tender and circumspect in their

walk, and punctual in their attending upon ordi-

nances, and strict in their observation of the Lord's

day, and in regularly keeping up the worship of God
ill their families." This Act of Assembly has been

repeatedly renewed and pressed upon presbyteries,

but has been too often practically disregarded.

The duties of the elder in the Presbyterian church

are by no means limited to the single congregation

of which he lias been appointed one of the riders.

It is his duty, as often as the laws and constitution of

the church require, to take his seat in the liigher

judicatories, and there to take his sliare in the deli-

berations and decisions of the court, striving in all

things to act for the glory of God, and the best in-

terests of Christ's church and people. Every Pres-

liytery. Synod, and General Assembly of Presbyte-

rian churches, is composed of both ministers and

elders. Each congregation is represented by one

ruling elder, in all meetings of the presbytery and

synod. The General Assembly consists of ministers

and elders representing the dill'erent presbyteries of

the church, in such proportions as the church ap-

points. In these several judicatories the ruling elder

is in all respect.s on an equal footing with the pastor.

Some ditference of opinion has existed among
Presbyterians as to the parties in whom the right of

electing elders ought to be vested. In the infancy

of the Reformed church in Scotland, the mode of

electing elders was by no means uniform. In some

churches the existing session nominated a certain

number of eligilile persons, out of whom the church

memb rs made their choice. In other churches the

choice was made without the previous nomination ol

tlie session, by the communicants at large. In some

churches the session ap|)oiiited electors ; and in others

they acted as electors ihemselves. According to the

laws of the Established Church of Scotland, new

elders are chosen by the voice of the kirk-session.

The mode of election is thus stated in Hill's Insti-

tutes :
" After their election has been agreed upon,

their names are read from the pulpit in a paper called

an edict, appointing a day, at the distance of not less

than ten days, for their ordination. If no member of

the congregation otl'er any objection upon that day,

or if the session find the objections that are ofi'ered

frivolous, or unsupported by evidence, the minister

proceeds, in the face of the congregation, to ordain

the new ciders." In the other Presbyterian churches

ill Scotland, England, and Ireland, the election of

elders is vested in the whole comniunicants. In the

Reformed Dutch Church in the United States, the

elders and deacons remain only two years in office,

and at the end of tliat time they retire, and others

are chosen in tlieir places. But such individuals as

have once held the office are still considered as hav-

ing a claim upon it, and hence the following article

appears in the Constitution of that Church :
' Wlien

matters of peculiar iiuiiortance occur, particularly in

calling a minister, building of churches, or whatever

relates immediately to the peace and welfare of the

whole congregation, it is usual (and it is strongly

recommended upon such occasions, always) for tlie

consistory to call together all those who have ever

served as elders or deacons, that by their advice and

council they may a.ssist the members of the consis-

tory. These when assembled constitute what is called

the ' CTi'eat Consistory.' From the object or design

of their assembling, the respective powers of each

are easily ascertained. Those who are out of office,

have only an advisory or counselling voice ; and, as

they are not actual members of the board or corpo-

ration, cannot have a decisive vote. After obtaining

their advice, it rests with the members of the consis-

tory to follow the counsel given them or not as they

shall judge proper."

In almost all the Protestant churches on the Conti-

nent of Europe, both Lutheran and Reformed, the civil

government either directly or indirectly exercises an

influence in the election of elders. The consequence

is, that the number of riding elders in their church

judicatories is frequently restricted, and the State, as

in the Dutch Reformed Church, has a representative

at every meeting of Synod to watch o'\er their de-

liberations. The elders are chosen from tlie male

communicants in all Protestant churches, with the

exception of the Moravians and the Society of

Friends, whose system of church order admits of

female elders. Tlie usual mode of ordination in the

case of elders and deacons is simply by prayer,

though no satisfactory reason can be given why they

should not, like pastors, be ordained by the imposi-

tion of hands as well as prayer.
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KUCATIPS, n sect Ml" aiii.-ii>iit O-cck pliilosopliors, I

who ilerivi'd llieir ii.i:ic fiMiii I'AvH III Ma;^m GiTCcIa,

wlicre Xi'noiiliiiiH-'ii, llie fouiuU'r of tlic i-cliool, first

txiii^lit il8 peculinr ductriiio^, ooinewlicrc about tlie

miiKlle of llic »ixth cciiliiry before Clirist. Tlio

tlirec |irinoi| al roprpsenlativc- of tlio Elcatic sei-t

were Xcnopliaiuvs, I'amieiiidcs, and Zeiio; and the

r-sidt of tlii'ir rc^parclies vina tlie development of a

nvstcin of absobiie Pantheism. The infinite all-pro-

dciiinsiOne of Pvtha^ronis, became in tlic philosophy

of the schoul of Klea tlie one sole Bein.'. eternal, in-

finite, immutable. Xenophanes, the originator of

the sect, believed in tliQ existence of finite beings,

who were simply modifications of ihc one infinite

Bcinj. but his disci[>le and successor Psrincnidcs de-

nied the rejility even of these modifications, and

taught that nothing existed but pure and absolute

unity. Z-^no, adopting this Pantheistic doctrine of

Panncnides, attempted to defend it against all objec-

tions by showing tliat ideas derived from the general

idea of the finite are contnulictorv. and that \vc are

shut np ihcr.fore to the IjcHef of one, sole infinite

Being, who cont.iins .ill within himself, or rather is

all that exists. This was a deciiled step in the pro-

gress of error boynnd the school of l'ytliagoi-a.«,

which preceded the IClealic school. 'J'lic infinite

Beinj had been believed to be a producer of .ill things

by emanation from himself, but the existence of these

emaiiations w.is now alleged to be itnpossili!e and

contradictory. The world was demonstrated to be

as complete an illusion as the Mnya of the Hindus.

The ar.:ument of Zeno against the existence of a

multitude of things may be stated thus. There is

but one being existing who is necessarily indivisible

and infinite. To suppo-'e that The One is divisible,

IS to suppose it finite. If divisible, it must be infi-

nitely diviible. But suppose two things to exi:^t,

!hen there must necessarily be an interval between

iho.'ie two, something separating and limiting them.

What is th.1t something? It is some other thing.

But then if not the same tiling, it also must be sepa-

rated and limited ; and so on ad infinitum. 'I'hus

only One thing can exist as the substratum for all

manifold appearances. By such a train of reasoning

did this Pantheistic school reduce the whole uni-

verse to an unmeaning shadow, the One infinite ]ie-

ing alone possessing resil existence. See Pan-
TltF.ISTS.

KLECTI. .See Competextf..'!.

ELECTI, a name sometimes applied to Christians

in the early age.s of the Christian chiireh.

Kl.r.MK.XTS. See Lord's Scpi'F.K.

l^l-KNCilUS. an ancient IJonian deity, who is

supposed to have presided over liberty and truth.

He is mentioned in Menander's Comedies.

ELEOS, the god of pity and compa.ssion among
the ancient Greeks. There was an altar reared to

his wori.|iip in the marketplace of Athens. Pausa-

iiia* (ays, that the Athenians alone of all the Greeks
worshipped this deity.

ELEl'IIAN 1" AV0K.S1IIP. This aninud. reinark-

ablo for its hauacily and bodily strength, has tor ages '

lieen held in high veneration in various Oriental na-

tions. Among the Hindus, Ganrsa, the son of

Shiva and Parvati, is represented with the head of

an elephant to indicate his wisdom, and indeed this

animal is usually regarded by that people as the

.symbol of Divine wisdom. In some of the aneient

ruins of temples in India is seen the figure of a lion

throwing down an elephant, dei.uting, ,is Kougemont
explains it in his ' Le Peupic I'riiniiil",' God in his just

wrath destroying the wise laws which are t he foundatii 'II

of the w(uld, and by his jiower consuming the earth.

In the Hindu cosmography, upon a serpent rests a

tortoise which in turn carries four or eight elephants,

on whose back the universe is supported. This myth
is supposed to signify that the world is founded upon

the Eternal symbolized by the .serpent, that all its laws

are characterized by divine harmony, represented by

the tortoise, itnd that it is maintained in all its parts

by the intelligence of an all-jjowerful being, indicated

by the elephant i. In another Brahinanical niylh

the elejiham seems to have a dilVerent symbolical

meaning. From the sacred mountain of Mem a

celestial river is .said to descend, which, after having

ilowed around the city of Brahma, discharges its

waters into a lake called Mansarov ara. Four rivers

issue from it by four rocks, pierced with an opening

resembling the mouth of an animal. The four .-iiii-

mals thus represented are the cow or the earth, from

which the Ganges flows; the elephant, .another Hin-

du symbol of the earth, which vomits forth the

Ilo.ingho; the horse or the water, which is the source

of the Oxus ; and, finally, the tiger, the emblem of

evil, whence the Yenisei flows towards its frozen

deserts. This Brahmanic myth of ilcru forms a

part of tise Budhist legends which have become the

reli.;ion of a gi-eat part of the Chinese.

Not only, however, does the elephant occupy a

conspicuous place in Oriental legends; the living

animal is held in great veneration in some larts of

the E.ast, particularly in the kingdom of Si.ini, where

the white elephant is reckoned an iiidispcnj.ible part

of the regalia of sovereignty. The lower orders

perform the shilo, or obeisance of siilimission to the

white elephant. The establishment of this venerated

animal, as we le.im from Mr. Crawfurd, is very

large; he h.as his Wun or minister; his Wnn-daiiJ:

or deputy to fh.tt oflice; his Sari'gyi or secrelarj',

with a considerable endowment of land for his

maintenance. Fonnerly tme of the finest districts

of the kingdom w.is the estate of the white eleph.int.

Mr. Crawl"urd. who was ambassador from Britain

to the court of Siain, makes the following remarks

on the white elephants: "The rareness of the white

eleph.ant is, no doubt, the origin of the consider.ifii'n

ill which it is held. The countries in which it is

found, and in which, indeed, the elephant in gcneriil

exists in greatest perfection, and is most regarded,

are those in which the worship of ]}uddh and the
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doctrine of tlie inetempsycliosis prevail. It was

natural, therefore, to imagine that tlic body of so

rare an object as the white elephant must be the

tem|iorary habitation of the soul of some mighty

personage in its ]irogre&s to perfection. This is

the cnrreut belief, and accordinaly every white

elephant has the rank and title of a king, with an

appropriate name expressing this dignity—such as

tiie ' pure king,' the ' wonderful king,' and so forth.

One of the .Tesuits, writing upon this subject, in-

forms us witli some na'kvte, that his majesty of

Siam does not ride the white elephant, because he,

the white elephant, is as great a king as himself!

I'^ach of those whicli we saw had a separate sta-

ble, and no less than ten keepers to wait upon it.

The tusks of the males, for there were some of both

sexes, were ornamented with gold rings. On the

head they had all a gold chain net, and on the back

a sn.all cndjroidered velvet cushion."

When Sir John Bowring visited the court of Siam

in 1855, he was presented with a lock of the sacred

liMir of the white elephant. The Siamese indeed

regard all animals of a white colour as invested with

peculiar sanctity. If a Talapoin or a Bonze meets a

white cock, he salutes him—an honour which he will

not pay to a prince. The white moidcey also is held

in special reverence, though yielding precedence to

the elephant. " The monkey is a man," say the

Siamese, " not very handsome to be sure, but not less

a brother." Extravagant honours are paid to the

white elephant. lie is supposed to be the incania-

tion of some future Budha. lie takes rank imme-

diately after princes of the blood, and a tuft of his

hair was one of the choicest presents lately made by

the King of Siam to her majesty Queen Victoria.

ELEUSINA, a surname of Demeteij (which see),

and also of Persepiionk (which see), derived from

I'Jeusis in Attica, wliere tliese divinities were chiefly

worshipped, and where one of the greatest festivals

of ancient Greece was celebrated. See next article.

ELEUSINIAN MYSTEIUES, one of the most

celebrated festivals observed by the ancient Greeks.

Tlie name was derived from Eleusis, a town of

Attica, where the mysteries were first introduced

in honour of Deineter, and her daughter Perse-

phone. Considerable ditTerence of ojiinion exists

auiong the learned as to the origin of these noted

mysteries, but it is generally believed that they were

instituted by Erechthonius, and remodelled by Eu-

molpus, the king of Thrace, about fourteen centuries

before t!ie birtli of Christ. Tliey were divided into

the greater and the lesser mysteries; the former

were observed, some authors say, annually, others

every five years in autumn, and the latter in early

.sijring. the interval between the two being at least

six mouths. Doth the autumnal and vernal myste-

ries appear to have had a reference to the various

l)rocesses of ngricultiire as practised at these two

dillercnt seasons of the year. The greater mysteries

were dedicated to Derneter, and the lesser to Perse-

r.

l)hone; in both of them Diontjsus also occujiied a

conspicuous place, but especially in the lesser. And
it is plain that an atfinity was recognized as existing

between these three divinities among the Romans at

least, for they had a temple in common at Rome
near the circus maximus. The lesser mysteries were

celebrated at Agraj in Attica, a jilace on the Ilissus.

In preparation for tlie festival a season of fasting-

was observed, and it was closed by a series of

piu-ifications in the Ilissus, which were superintended

by a priest called Ilydranos, assisted by a torch-

bearer or Daduclins. As an essential part of the

festival, it was customary to sacrifice a sow, or

a bull, or both, and after the performance of the his-

tral ceremonies in the river, a candidate for initiation

into the mysteries was required to ]ilace liis feet upon

the skin< of the victims which had been sacrificed,

and in this position an oath was administered to him
liy the Mystagogue, binding him to preserve invio-

lable secrecy on all subjects connected with the mys-

teries. The novice then pronounced the sacred for-

nmla, which IJe Sacy thinks was the watchword of

the mystaj or initiated. It was couched in these

terms, " I have drunk the Icvlccon ; I have taken the

goblet from the shrine, and according to custom

put it into the flask, and thence back again into the

shrine." During all these solemnities the candidates

for initiation were not allowed to enter tlie temple

of Demeter, but remained in the vestibule. Some
time elapsed before they could be admitted to the

greater mysteries, wdu'ii instead of Mijsta: they were

called Epoptm and Ephyri. There appear to have

been five degrees of rank among the initiated, of

which the two first were limited to purifications ; the

third to the preparatory ceremonies; the fourth ad-

mitted into the lesser mysteries, and conferred tl e

title oi Mystce ; and the fifth gave admission to the

greater mysteries, and conferred the title o( Epojita-.

The ancients held all mysteries, but especially the

Eleusinian, in the highest estimation. Isocrates

speaks of Demeter as having introduced the myste-

ries, " wduch," says he, " fill the souls of those who
participate in them with the sweetest hopes, both .ts

to this and the future world." Hence it was a com-

mon proverbial saying, that in the mysteries no one

is sad. DiiVerent opinions have been entertained as

to the time whicli was allowed to pass before those

initiated in the lesser mysteries could be admitted

into the greater. Plutarch says it was a year, and

Scaliger alleges five years. The greater mysteries

of Eleusis commenced on the fifteenth day of the

Greek month Boedroniion. They were celebrated

both at Athens and Eleusis, and lasted during nine

days. The ceremonies of each of these days are

tlius described liy Mr. Gross :
" On the first day of

the festival, the initiates of the lesser mysteries as-

sembled and took the neces.sarv measures for their

admission into the greater : it was the day of prepa-

ration. The second day borrowed its name from the

hortatory phrase Alack JiJysk.i— to the sea, ye ini-

3 o
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tiated ; for on this day the initiated or Mystai

nuirche<I in proofBiiioti to the Saroiiic gull', or nt leJist

to one of its inlets. On account of its snhne propcr-

lios, sen-water nas deemed among the ancients to

bo especially cllicacious in the cure of physical mala-

dies, and the washing and bathing in it from reli-

gious motives was therefore typical of moral purity.

The third djiy was tast-day, and it was spent in a

total abstinence from all sensual enjoyments. It

was observed in connnemoratiou of the sorrow of the

godde-8 Cores, on account of the abduction of her

daughter, fondly denominated Kore, the maiiien, but

ciimmonly known as Proserpine, by the enamoured

and inexorable Pluto. As an olVering wius made to

(Jeres and Proserpine during the festival, tlie pre-

sumption is tli.at the fourth day of the celebration

w.is dedicated to this solemnity. The fifth day was

Ciilled the LtimpiidOn Ilcmera, the day of torches

;

thus distinguished because on it the initiated went

two and two in procession, each bearing a torch in

his hand, into the temple of Ceres at Eleusis, the

Daduch, with a torch the size of which corresponded

to his superior dignity, leading the way. The torches

were p.i.<scd from hand to hand, and the smoke and

tlames which issued from them were considered to

possess a purifying virtue. Their introduction into

the mysteries is ascribed by mythology to the cir-

cumstance that Ceres, while perambulating the whole

earth in se.irch of her lost chilil. Illumined her weari-

some path with torchlight. lacchus, the son and

ward of Ceres, and one of the suniauies of Bacchus,

gave appellative distinction to the sixth and most

solemn day of the festival. On this emph.itlcally

jubilant day, young Iacchu.s, thus named fruin uidicin

—the same as clanuire in Latin, in allusion to the

shouts which the votaries of Bacchus raised at the

festival of their god, being crowned with a m}Ttle-

wreath, was carried from the Ceramicus, a puljlic

walk at Athens, to Eleusis. The initiated, likewise

crowned with myrtle and displaying the usual Bac-

chus symbols—the thyrsus, ivy leaves, etc., followed

the youthful deity in solemn procession. The fro-

i^iient exclamations of lacchus, or rather lacclios,

and the chanting of pxiins, still farther dislingulshod

this procession from that of the torches, at once so

stately and so taciturn. lacchus had a temple at

Athens, which bore his name, and wjis called Idc-

clicion ; he was worshipped as the inedi.itor between

Ceres and her votaries, and hence his frequent invo-

cation by the initiated on this occasion. On the

seventh day the initiated returned to Athens by the

fitcred rniul, a di'lauce of ten miles, stopping at va-

rious places rciulered sacred by tradition, or slgnili-

ojint from their connection with religion ; a«, at the

site where the first fig-tree grew, ami hence called

the hn1ij fig-tree; at the bridge which spanned the

river Cephissus, etc. At the latter place they were

met by many of the people of the neighbourhood,

when both p.irties indulged towards each other in

good-hnmr. ' : . , and railleries, and this mutti.al

jocosity and alternate play of. wit was denominated

Grphurisniijs—the tcazing at the bridge.

"The eighth day bore the appellation of EpSdiiii-

'iti, which a])pears to have been sacred to vEscula-

pius, the god of medicine aiul the symbol of the

mature autumnal harvest, and to have borrowed its

uaiue from EpiJaurwi, a town in the north of Argolis,

In Peloponnesus, chlelly dedicated to the hygienic

god, who ha<l a famous temple there. If mythic

record can be relied upon, it once happened on this

day that ..-Esculaplus came ton late to the festival,

and had therelore to be initialed by a posteal or

after conseciatlon. Prom this precedent, so encour-

aging to the dilatory, all late coiners were permitted

to enjoy the same unenviable privilege. In his Elcu-

slnlan coimectlons with Ceres, yKsculapius is the

same as Erislchthon : a fact which sutlicicntly ac-

counts for his presence at the solemnities of the

goddess.

" P/emo(7ioe was the term which d'stln;.'ulthed the

ninth and last day of the Eleuslnlan solemnities.

It owed its distinctive appellation to a tureen or llat-

bottomed earthen vessel ; for on this day two vessels

answering to this description were filled with wine,

when the contents of the one was poured out to-

wards the rising, and that of the other towards the

setting sun. While the libation was oti'ered, the

initiated—as it ajipcars from Proclus on Plato

—

looked alternately towards heaven and earth, as if

they were there recognizing and adoring the father

and mother of all things, pronouncing as they did so,

the words L'ie Toh-uie."

The most impressive ceremony of the whole festi-

val season was the Epopleia, which was said to ha\e

taken place at midnight of the sixth day of the fes-

tival. It was performed In the vestibule of the tem-

ple of Demeler, all the unlnltl.itcd being commanded
to withdraw. The initiated commenced by again

taking the oath which they had already taken in the

lesser mysteiics, and repeating the sacred formula,

after which they clothed themselves in a new dress,

over which they threw a fawn skin. Thus equipped,

they were saluted with the words, " May you be

happy," •' May the good demon attend you." At
this point in the ceremony, the assendily was sud-

denly enveloped In darkness, llghtnln,- Hashed, thun-

der rolled, and unearthly noises resouiuled through

the apartment, while monstrous forms appeared on

all sides, lilliiig the mysta; with horror and conster-

nation. This scene of darkness and confusion luis

been supjioscd to symbolize the chaotic slate of

piliTiitlve matter before the work of creation intro-

duced order and beauty into this lower world.

The scene now suddenly cliange<l, and the Mysta-,

led by the Ilierophant or Mystagogus, were ad-

mitted into the iinier temple or sanctuary of Dcme-
tcr, which was most brilliantly lighted iij) for the

occasion, and where stood the statue of the godde.«s

splendidly '\domed. Here the initiated w.ns dazzUd

with the brightness of the light which shone evcr^--
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wlu're around him. and liis cars Ufre saluted with

tlie sweetest and most Iiarmonious sounds ; a myrtle

crown was placed upon liis head, and under tlie

magical iuHuence of wliat was termed a state of -'1 utop-

sid, he beheld the fairest and most enchanting scenes,

while a tlirill of indescribalile enjoyment passed

througI\ Iiis soul—the foretaste of future and eternal

bliss. In tlie midst of this delirious ecstasy, tlic

initiated was startled by a voice exclaiming Canx
Ompa.v, cabalistic and unintelligible words, whicli

bronglit tlie imposing ceremony to a close.

Besides vocal and instrumental music, the greater

Elensinian mysteries were also celebrated with pub-

lic shows and games, wliich lasted for several days,

liaf the most noted of these sjiectacles was the TavriUii

oi- bull-tights, with which the whole festival termi-

nated. In no way could the Athenians more signi-

ficantly express their obligations to the goddess who
tauLjht tliem the art of apiricnlture, than by sacrificing

to her bulls, and making libations of the blood of

these animals, which were so eminently usefid to

every tiller of the ground.

From the date of their initiation the myslcie were

under the strongest vows of secrecy, and the gar-

ment they had worn upon the occasion of their first

admission to the mysteries was not to be laid aside

as long as its fragments would liang together, and the

slireds of it were to be dedicated at some shriite as a

memorial of their due performance of tlie mysteries of

Demeter or Ceres. The privilege of initiation was

eagerly coveted, as ensuring greater happiness on

earth, and a higher place among the blessed in a

future life. So great was the respect, indeed, in

which the mysteries were held, that it was considered

no small cause of rejiroach against Socrates, that he

had neglected endeavouring to obtain his initiation.

The Eleusiniaii mysteries retained such a firm hold

of tlie minds of the Greeks, that they survived all

thech.anges which befell their country, and continued

till the reigii of the elder Theodosius. De Sacy

thinks that Egypt was the cradle of these secret

rites, and that they were intended to symbolize the

principal operations of nature. Thirlwall, ho\vever,

in his ' History of Greece,' represents them as " the

remains of a worship which preceded the rise of the

Hellenic mythology and its attendant rites, grounded

on a view of nature less fanciful, more earnest, and

better fitted to awaken both philosophical tliouglit

and religious feeling." What secrets were revealed

to tlie initialed in the greater mysteries, it is impos-

sible to do more than conjecture. But it is more

likely that they were of a moral than a physical

character, and, indeed, the aneients generally seemed

to entertain the idea, tliat the main secret commu-
nicated was the assurance of a future state of happi-

ness beyond death and the grave.

ELEUTllEIiEUS (Or. elciMn-oK, free), a sur-

name of Dwi>)/f:us or Bacchus, and also of 2eiis or

Jupiter. It corresponds to the Latin name Lilur.

ELEUTIIEIUA, an ancient Grecian festival in-

stituted after the battle of I'latie.T, in honour of Z'Vm

Etenlhcros or the Deliverer. It was celebrated an-

nually, when delegates assembled at Plata;* from all

parts of Greece, to offer sacrifices in grateful i-emem-

brance of the deliverance of their country from the

power of barbarians. Every fifth year games were
celebrated, and the successful competitors were
crowned with chaplets. Plutarch gives a minute
account of the annual festival of Eleutheria, which
existed even in liis time. On the sixteenth day of the

month IMaimacterion, the solemnity commenced with

a procession wliich marched at early dawn through

the town, preceded by a trumpeter, who blew the

signal for battle, and followed by waggons loaded

with branches of my i tie and chaplets of tiowers.

After the.se came .a black bull and a number of youths
carrying libations for the dead. In the rear of the

whole procession walked the archon or chief tna-

gistrate of Plataw, dressed in a purple robe, with a

sword in his hand, and bearing an nrn, wdiich was
kept s|)ecially tor the occasion. When the proces-

sion reached the spot where lay buried the brave

Greeks who had fallen at the battle of Plata!oe, the

archon first washed and anointed the tombstones of

the dead, after which he sacrificed the black bull,

ofl'ered up prayers to Znit Eleiilhcren.'i and Hermes
C/itJwiiitis. :iiiil invited the buried warriors to par-

take of a feiist which had been jireparcd for them.

ELEUTHERIA, an ancient festiv.al celebrated at

Samos in honour of Elto.s (which see).

ELEVATION OF THE HOST. See Ho.st.

ELIAS, or Elfjaii. The iMohammedan writers

allege that this illustrious Hebrew pro]iliet is the

destined preciusor of the Messiah, and will announce
the second advent of Jesus to judge both the ipiick

and the dead. The modern Jews have the same be-

lief in regard to Elijah, and. accordingly, in the con-

cluding service for the Sabbath, one of their praye/-

books has a poem commeiicint; «ith the following

passage: "0 may Elijah, the projihet, come to us

speedily, with Messiah, the son of David. He was
the man who was zealous for the name of God ; to

whom tidings of peace were delivered by the hand
of Jeknthiel ; he was the man who drew near, ami

made expiation lor the children of Israel. He was
the man whose eyes saw twelve generations ; who
was known and called an hairy man. girt with a girdle

of leather about his loins ; Elijah the prophet." He
is believed also to be frequently employed in mis-

sions of peace and happiness to men. Hence the

same poem, from which we have just quoted, says,

" Happy is he who hath seen him in dreams ; happy

is he who saluted him with peace, and to whom he

returned the salutation of peace." Elijah is sup-

posed by the Jews to be p.rcsent on every occasion

on which the rite of Cihcumcision (which see) is

performed. Mr. Allen, in his ' Modern Judaism,'

thus slates the lielief of the Jews on this point

:

'• The .lews sn)i]iose that the projihet Elijah enters

the room with the int'ant. and sits in the vacant chair.
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or ill llu- Mieiuit M'Ht of the dutiblu cliair, tu ubsvrve

wliBllier tlio co%eiiiuit uf circuuieUioii be duly mliniii-

islvred. llviice litis other scat is called the »vat of

VA'in*. They say that on » certain occasion, when

circumcision was iiiterdicird to tlic Israelites, Klijah

was su ^ricvud in his mind, tlmt he detcnnincd to

end his life in a cave :—that when God asked him.

What dost thou hore, Klijah? He answered, 1 have

been very jejilous for tlie Lord (Jod of hosts, for the

childivu of Ismel liave foi-s^iken lliy covenant, mean-

ing the covenant of circunK-ision :—upon which tlicy

add, God immediately (iroiiiised the iirojjhet, that he

should always, in future, be [iresent at lliat cere-

mony, that the children of I.-rael mi^ht never more

forsake this covenant, but tlienceforth miylit duly

and rightly administer it. When they prepare the

seat for Klijah, they arc required to say with a loud

voice, and in express words, T/iis in the seal of Vie

prophet Elija/i. Unless this be expressly declared,

tliey say, he cornea not to the circumcision, as not

having been invited:—and this loudness of voice

they believe to be necessary on account of his dull-

ness of hearing, which is the consequence of his ex-

treme old ai;e. That he may wait with patience to

the end of the circumcision, his chair is not removed

from its place for three days." Abarbincl, the

Jewish writer, alleges that Elijah was translated,

both bodv and soul, into heaven, that he might be

readv to return to earth frequently on mcs.s.ages of

kindness, and that he ascendi:d in a tieiy chariot

that his moisture might be dried up, and his body

thus rendered light ami swift to pass readily and ra-

pidly to all parts of the earth. The Greek church

observes a festival in commemoration of the prophet

Elias on the 20th July. The Mingrclians sacrilice

goats in honour of tliis prophet, whose favour they

:i:voke in order to obtain a plentil'ul harvest.

KLICICS, a surname of Jupiter nt Rome, under

v.hieh Xuma erected an altar to him on the .Vven-

liiie hill, and wa.s also said to have instituted secret

rites to be observed in his honour. This name is

supposed to be derived from Ix'it. eticio. to entice or

invite, because the ancient Komans were accustomed

.•1 particular occasions to invite Jupiter EUcius lo

Sfud down lightning fnmi heaven. Some modem
writers have even deduced from this the conclusion

iliat the lloiiians were acquainted with the art of

. .udueting lightning, which ha.-- been found so useful

i,i modern times.

KI..IOX (Heb. the .Most High), a name given to

(Jod by Melcliizedek, Gen. xiv. 18, 19, 20, showing

that at that period the knowledge of the true God,

though it had been lost throughout a gi-eat part of

the then known world, still lingered here and there.

Though the religion of the Phoenici.ins had become

1 nature-religion, or deilication of nature, we learn

V'lm a fragment of .Sanchoniathun pre^erved by En-
rliius, that Klidii was the name of one of their prin-

ijial diviniiie.H, nml, in describing one of their sy.--

icms of cosmogony, he represents it as teaching tliat

Klion produced by his wife Berouih, the heaven and

the earth—a legend which apprnaches very near to

the Scriptural statement, that -'God created (Heb.

barai) the heaven and the earth."

ELIOMA. See Kii.i:ithyia.

ELIVAG.VR, celebmted rivers which occupy 8

conspicuous pLue in the cosmogony of the ancient

Scandinavians. They are thus noticed in the Prose

Kdda :
'• Tell me," said Ganglcr, •' what was the state

of things ere the races mingled, and nations came
into being."

" When the rivers that are called Elivagar had

tiowed far from their sources," replied Har, •' the

venom which they rolled along hardened, as does

d:oss that runs from a furnace, ami became ice.

When the rivers flowed no longer, and the ice stood

siiU, the vapour arising from the venom gathered

over it, and froze to rime, and in this manner were

formed, in Ginuungagap, many layere of congealed

vapour, piled one over the olhei'."

"That part of Ghniungagap," .added Jafnhar,

" that lies towards the north was thus tilled with

heavy masses of gelid vapour and ice, whilst every-

where within were whirlwinds and fleeting mists.

But the southern part of Ginuungagap was liglitcd

by the sjiarks and flakes that flew into it from Mus-
pellheim."

" Tlius," continued Thridi, " whilst freezing cold

ami gathering gloom ))rocecded from Nilllieim, that

l)art of Giimungag.i]) looking towards Muspelllieim

was filled with glowing radiancy, the intervening

space remaining ciilm and light as wind-still air.

And when the heated blast met the gelid vapour it

melted it into drops, and, by the might of him who
sent the heat, these drops quickened into life, and

took a human semblance. The being thus formed

was named Yniir, but the Frost-giants call him Or-

gelmir. From him descend the race of the Frost-

giants (Hrimthui-sar), as it is said in the Vbluspd,
' From Vidolf come all witches ; from Vilnieith all

wizards; from Svarlhofdi all poison sccther.* ; and
all giants from Yniir.' And the giant Vathriidnir,

when Gangrad asked, ' Whence came Orgelmir the

lirst of the sons of giants;' answered, ' The Klivagar

cast out drops of venom that quickened into a giant.

From him spring all oiu' race, and hence are we so

strong and mighty '" This symbolical representa-

tion may perhaps be designed to indicate that heat

is the active, and cold the passive principle of gen-

eration.

KLLKHIANS, a sect mentioned on'y by the Abb^
Gregoirc, in his'Histoire des Sectes Ueligiouses,'

and represented by him as deriving its name from

one Filer of lIonsdoriT, its founder. This person,

who died in 1750, asserted that God dwelt in him,

and had commissioned him to fonn a new church.

Hence he was called the lather of Sion, and his wife

the mother. He is charged with being ambitioiui

and luxurious.

KLI.UTI.V. an ancient Grecian festival. It was
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celobrated at Coriutli in honour of Athi'iiu. A festi-

val bearing the same name was oelcbratefi at Crete.

ELOHIM, one of the Hebrew names applied fre-

quently in Scriptnre to God (which see). This is a

\-ery remarkable word, occin-ring most frequently in

the plural, and yet usually connected with a singular

verb. An ai-gument has been often drawn from this

peculiarity, in favour of a plur.ality of persons in the

Godhead, but many theologians object to the n.«o of

such an argument, on the ground that a similar He-

brew idiom is met with in various pas.sages of Scrip-

ture, for example, Exod. xxi. 4 ; Is. xix. 4 ; Mai. i. 6
;

Ps. Iviii. 11, where it is used in respect to words de-

noting rank, authority, eminence, and majesty. Tn

such cases the plural is supposed to be employed to

give intensity and force to the word. The term

Elnhim sometimes denotes angels, as in Ps. viii. 5,

and at other times it signifies magistrates or persons

in authority, as in Exod. xxi. 6, where, in our ver-

sion, it is rendered "judges." This name of God
di.fers essentially from the inconnnunicable name
Jehovah (which sec), the latter implying self-ex-

istence, and denoting God thei-efore in his e.ssential

being, while the former seems to mean God as the

All-powerful Being, and used therefore in such acts

of the Divinity—for example, the act of creation

—

as imply the exercise of power. The author of t' e

article " God" in Dr. Kitto's Bible Cyclopedia, takes

a different view of the matter, and alleges the word

Elohim to be the abstract word for God considered

apart from his attributes, being a general term like

our word Deity. This explanation of the word,

however, seems to be scarcely borne out by a refer-

ence to the passages of Scripture in which it occiu's.

See Jehov.^i!.

ELUL, the twelfth month of the Jewish civil year,

and the sixth month of the Jewish ecclesiastical

year. It corresponds with parts of our August and

September. During this month various festivals

occur, for instance, the New Moon, on the first ; the

festival of the dedication of the walls of Jerusalem

by Nehemiah on the seventh; and the festival of

ri/lophoria or wood-otiering on the twenty-first.

There were two fasts, also, in the course of Elul;

thus, on the seventeenth a fast was kept because of

the death of the spies, who brought up the evil re-

port concerning the Promised Land ; and on the

twenty-second, a fast in memory of the punishment

of the wicked, unbelieving Israelites. The twenty

ninth was the last day of the month on which the

Jews reckoned up the beasts that had been born, the

tithe of which belonged to God. The beasts were

counted on this day, because the first day of the

month Tisri was a festival, and therefore, a flock

could not be tithed on that day.

ELVES, spirits of various kinds, in the mytho-

logy of the ancient Scandinavians, to whom they

ascribed in general the same nature and properties

as the Greeks did to their demons. They were

divided iiito two classes, the celestial or white elves.

and tlie tern-.-trial or black elves. The former were

believed to be of a friendly dis[iosItiiin towards men,

the latter the reverse. The prose Edda alleges the

white elves to be whiter than the sun, the black to

be darker than pitch. Mr. Keightley, in his ' Fairy

Mythology,' thus describes the elves: "The Alfar

still live in the memory and traditions of the pea-

santry of Scandinavia. They al.so, to a certain ex-

tent, retain their di-stinction into white and black.

The former, or the good elves, dwell in the air, dance

on the grass, or sit in the leaves of trees; the latter,

or evil elves, are regarded as an underground people,

who frequently Inflict sickness or injmy on mankind
;

for which there is a particular kind of doctors, called

Kloka, to be met in all parts of the country.

"The ELes are believed to have their kings, to

celebrate their weddings and banquets, just the same
as the divcllers above ground. There is an interest-

ing intermediate class of them in popular tradition,

c-dled th.e Hill-people (Kogfolk), who are believed

to dwell In caves and small hills : when they show
themselves they have a handsome human form. The
connnon people seem to comiect with them a deep

feeling of melancholy, as if bewailing a hall-quenched

hope of redenqition.

" There are oidy a few old persons who now can

tell any thing more about them than of the sweet

singing that may occasionally on summer iiighls be

heard out of their hills, when one stands still and

listens, or, as it is expressed In the ballads, foyv /lii

em- to the Ehe-hiU (lagger sitt ora till Eli\chogg)

:

but no one must be so cruel as, by the slightest wor<l,

to destroy their ho]ies of salvation, for then the

sprightly music will be turned Into weeping and

lamentation.

"The Norwegians called the Elves, Iluldr.if'olk,

and their music, Huldraslaat : it is in the minor key,

and of a dull and mournful sound. The mountain-

eers sometimes play it, and pretend they have learned

it by listening to the underground people among the

hills and rocks. There Is also a tune called the

Elf-kin-:;'s tune, which several of the good fiddlers

know right well, but never venture to play ; for as

soon as it begins, both old and young, and even in

animate objects, are impelled to dance, and the

player caimot stop unless he can play the air back-

wards, or that some one comes behind him and cuts

the strings of his fiddle.

"The little tmdergroiind elves, who are believed

to dwell under the houses of mankind, are described

as sportive and mischievous, aTid as imitating all the

actions of men. They are said to love cleanliness

about the house and place, and to reward such ser-

vants .as are neat and cleanly.

"The Elves are extremely fond of dancing in ihf

meadows, where they form those circles of a livelie

green which from them are called Elfdans (Elfdance)

when the country people see in the morning stripes

along the dewy grass in the woods and meadows,

they s.ay the Elves have been dancing there. If any

J
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uiie should nt iiii>1iii.L;lit ^et witliiii tticir circle, tlic-y

beconie vi^ibll to liiin, ami they iii»y (lion illiule liiiii.

Ic is not every one llmt eaii sec the Klves ; luid one

I

i-rsou miiv we them diuieing, while another perceives

nothing. Sunday children, as they are called, i'. «.,

those boni on Siniduy, are rcinarkahle for possessing

this pro|)erty of seeing Elves and similar being's.

The Elves, however, have the power to bestow this

gil'i on whomsoever llicy please. They also used to

speak of Ell-biioks, wliicli they f;ave to those whom
ihey loved, and which enabled them to foretell future

events.

' The Elves often sit on little stones that are of a

circular fonn, and arc called Klf-mills (Elf-qimriiorj

;

the sound of their voice is said to be sweet and soft,

like the air.

"The Danish peasantry give the following ac-

count of their EUefolk or Elve-people :

'The Klle-pcople live in the KUe-moors. The
appearance of the man is that of an old man, with a

low-crowiicd hat on his head : the EUe-woman is

young, and of a fair and attractive countenance, but

behind she is hollow like a dough-trougli. Young
men should be especially on their guard against her,

for it is very ditlioult to resist her ; and she has,

moreover, a stringed instrument, which, when slie

plays on it, quite ravishes their hearts. The man
may be often seen near the Elle-moors, bathing him-

nlf in the sunbeams; but if any one comes too near

him, he opens his mouth wide and breathes upon

them, and his breath produces sickness and pesti-

lence. But the women are most frequently to be

.«ccn by moonshine ; then they dance their rounds in

the high grass so lightly and so gracefully, that they

Seldom meet a denial when they oiler their hand to

a rash young man. It is also necessary to watcli

cattle, that they may not graze in any place where

the Elle-people have been ; for if any animal come
to a place where the Elle-peoide have spit, or done

what is worse, it is attacked by some grievous dis-

e.ise, which can only be cured by giving it to eat a

iiandfull of St. John's wort, which had been pidled

at twelve o'clock on St. John's night. It might also

liappen that they might sustain some injury by niii-

ii^' with the Ellc-people's cattle, which are very

l.irge, and of a blue colour, and which may sometimes

be seen in the fields licking up the dew on whicli

they live. 15ut the farmer has an easy remedy
ii.'ainst this evil; for he has only to go to the Elle-

liill when he is turning out his cattle, and to say,

•Tliou little Trold ! may I graze my cows on thy

hill?' And if he is not prohibited, he may set his

mind at rest."

ENY.SIL'.M, the future abode of the blessed, ac-

' iirding to the mythology of the ancient poets of

(irecce ."iiid Home. Homer has only once used the

term Elysium. In the fourth book of the Odyssey,

Menelaus is told by Proteus that he was not destined

to finish his days at Argos, for the gods shoidd seiul

him t<i I•"ly^illlIl, .n tl'- .mlmimiv of the earth, where

the yellow-haired UhatLimam!>us exercised supreme

authority, and the inhabitants were gifted with im-

mortal felicity. ' No snows," says the poet, " are

there, no driving showers, and no stormy winter*

but soft gales perpetually blowing from the ocean,

cool and purity the air, and refresh the land." Ho-
mer speaks of the hajipiness of Elysium only briefiy

and feebly, but he expatiates at length upon the tor-

ments which await the wicked in Tartarus. It is to

Virgil that we arc indebted for a fuller description

of the Elysian lields. He paints in the most glowing

colom-s the gorgeous scenery of that land of beauty

and of bliss. All that is fitted to pleiL'^c the imagi-

nation, to regale the senses, or to gratify the desires

of the most voluptuous and sensual is concentred

there. Unlike the heaven of the Christian, it has

no delights save those to which ixicn are wont to be

attached on earth, no em])loyments save those in

which the worldly habitually engjige. Shadowy
horses, chariots and arms arc pix>vided for the wai"-

riors who have fallen in defence of their country.

Wrestling, music, dancing, feasting, revelry, make
up the chief pleasures of the inhabitants of these

celestial regions of the poets of anticjuity. But what

is the precise locality of Elysium? " The ancients,"

says Mr. Gross: "The ancients were far from being

unanimous as to the precise locjility of the Elysian

fields. Si)me taught that they were to be sought

near the African coast, in the Atlantic ocean, among
a cluster of islands which they designated as the

Fortunate; others placed them in the island ol

Leucc, in the Eu.\ine sea; and Virgil, iis a good
lioman, hesitated not to point out Italy as the fittest

country that could overlie so felicitous a spot. The
poet Eucian a.ssigned to them a situation near the

moon, but Plutarch, more orthodox as well as true

to prescription, was content to find his paradise in

the centre of the earth. In one thing, however, all

agreed, that it was a most enchanting region, with

bowers for ever green, delightful meadows, and jilea-

sjint streams; with a balmy air, a serene sky, and a

salubrious climate ; with birds continually warbling

in the groves, and a heaven ilhistrated by a more
glorious sun and brighter stars than the similar orbs

which illumine the jiath of mortals."

Virgil has mingled with his details of Elysian en-

joyment, doctrines which were jiartly derived from

the schools of Pythagoras and Plato. The sluules

arc unearthly forms with earthly organs ami appe-

tites, displaying the same character, and imder the

infiuence of the s;inu; alVections, wliich had governed

them on earth. Though admitted to the joys of

Elysium, it is oidy for a time. AVIien a thousand

years have i>assed away, the iidial/itants of these

delightful regions, Virgil informs us, will be con-

ducted to the stream of Lethe, and having drank of

the oblivious river, they shall return to earth to com-
mence a long series of successive transmigrations

through various forms of corporeal being. Such is

the Elysium of the ancient heathen, as described by
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tlie great Roman poet, and so completely does that

master of langiia;jc and of imagery exliaust the sub-

ject, that it is imnecessary to oecnpy further s[iace

by noticing tlie Elysium of Pindar, of Claudian, or of

CatiiMiio. Bocliart and others are of opinion that

tlie faille of Elysimii is of Pliccnician extraction.

EM.VN.VrfONS (DoiTinxK of). This princi-

ple, wliich is found in several botli of the t)riciital

and Occidental .systems of pliilosopliy, implies that

all things, instead of being created by the power of

God, are an eniaiiation from, or a development of,

the Divine essence. The whole universe in tliis

view exists originally in God, and emanates fioin

God. There is one infinite eternal substance from

which flows that collective whole of phenomena

called the universe. In the various .systems of

Hindu philosophy, creation is accounted for Ijy a

series of successive emanations from tlie Divine

substance or essence, and as soon as this gradual

process of creation is completed, there commences

an analogous system of destructive evolutions, by

means of wliich the process of emanation is reversed,

and the whole universe is once more absorbed into

the Divine substance. Then begins anew the div iue

sleep of Brahm, or the total inaction of creative

power. Thus Ilinduisin is decidedly Pantheistic in

its character, viewing, as it does, all finite beings as

simply forms, modifications, or emanations of the

One Infinite Substance. In the Vedanta school,

however, of Hindu philosophy. Pantheism is carried

to its utmost extent, matter being no longer an ema-

nation from, or a modification of, the Divine essence,

but a mere illusion, its existence being lost in that

of tlie One Infinite Being, of whom alone existence

can be predicated. The Vedantist, then, is in reality

a pure idealist, as well as a spiritual Pantheist.

The Egyptian philosophy, or rather the Egyptian

theolo" iewed philosophically, appears to

comprised a system of emanations, not only in so far

as the external universe is concerned, but even the

celestial hierarchy, which consi.-ted of gods innu-

merable, all deriving their origin by way of emana-

tion from the one invisible source of light and life.

All the primitive divine powers are represented by

a double emanation, Osiris and Isis, the one active,

the other passive. After these come other subordi-

nate emanations corresponding to the great jihciio-

mena of nature. Pythagoras, and most other Greek

philosophers, believed human souls to be emana-

tions of the ether to which they returned at death.

The founder of the Eleatic school, Xenophanes, held

that all finite beings were emanations from the In-

finite Being. But the doctrine of emanations never

formed a very conspicuous feature of Greek philoso-

phy. It only presented itself in all its strength and

fulness as a fundamental principle of that combina-

tion of Oriental, Greek, and Jewish doctrines wliich

gave rise to the Gnosticism of the second and third

centuries after the Christian era. In all the Gnos-

tic systems, the Infinite Being is something invisi-

ble, sunk in the ab\'ss or dark night, equivalent to

the Brahm of Hindu mythology. The emanations

wliich compose the superior world are the jEons

(which see), the manifestations of the Divine attri-

butes, and which, along witli the Inlinite Being him-

self, constitute the Pln-oma, the plenitude of intelli-

gences. This inferior world is the last huk in the

chain of emanations. The Demiurgus is tlie last

emanation of the Pleroma, and the first power of the

inferior world, thus forming the connecting link be-

tween the two worlds.

The Gnostic sects derived many of their doctrines,

and among others that of emanations, from the scliool

of the Neo-Platonists. But the grand error into

which these lieretics in religion fell was that of subor-

dinating their faith to their philosophy. In the writ-

ings of the Pseudo-Dionysius may be seen the

extent to wliicli the philosophical doctrine of emana-

tions was carried in the Eastern or Greek cluirch.

In proof of this remark, we quote from ' Vaughan's

Hours with the Mystics,' the following abstract of

the views of Dionysius on this subject : " All things

have emanated from God, and the end of all is re-

turn to God. Such return— deification, he calls it

—

is the consummation of the creature, that God ma)'

finally be all in all. A process of evolution, a cen-

trifugal movement in the Divine Nature, is sub.-ti-

tiited in reality for creation. The antithesis of this

is the centripetal jirocess, or movement of involution,

which draws all existence towards the point of the

Divine centre. The degree of real existence pos-

sessed by any being is the amount of God in that

being—for God is tlie existence in all things. Yet
He himself cannot be said to exist, for he is above

existence. The more or less of God which the \a.-

rious creatures possess is determined by the proxi-

mity of their order to the centre.

" The chain of being in the upper and invisible

world, through which the Divine Power diiiuscs itself

in successive gradations, he calls the Celestial Hier-

archy. The Ecclesiastical Hierarchy is a corre-

sponding series in the visible world. The orders of

Angelic natures and of priestly functionaries cor-

respond to each other. The highest rank of the

former receive illumination immediately from God.

The lowest of the heavenly imparts divine light to

the highest of the earthly hieiarchy. Each order

strives perpetually to approximate to that immediate-

ly above itself, from which it receives the transmitted

inHuence ; so that all, as Dante describes it, draw

and are drawn, and tend in common towards the

centre—God."

But at no time has the doctrine of emanations been

held in greater vigour than in niodern times among
the Sufis or Mystics of Persia. Every man is with

them an emanation from God, a particle of the Divine

essence. Deity is manifested in humanity, the In-

finite in the Finite. This tenet pervades the whole

writings of the Suhs, both in prose and verse. Hence
they look upon every human being as representing
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tlic Deity. Some of theiii iiiciilcjiie ilic inipdrtaiice

of ciuliMivouriiii;, l>y abstnictiiig the soul trom wurldlv

objectK, ami ab.-orbing it in Divine contein|ilatioii, to

aim nt re-uniting ourselves to the Divine ossciicc,

from wbii-li we liave sprung.

KMIIALMINU, a process Avliicli lias been fullow-

c 1 from vcrv early times for the preservation of dead

bodies fruin passing into corniption. It is frequently

referred to in Sacred Scripture. Thus in Geii. 1. 2, 3,

it is stated, " Ami Joseph commanded his servants

the physicians to cmUilm his father : and the phy-

eicians cinbahned Israel. And forty d.iys were ful-

filled for him ; for so are fultilled the days of those

which are embalmed : and the Egyptians mounicd

for hlin threescore and ten days." The custom of

embalming seems to have prevailed in Egypt from

a very remote period, as is plain from the praclice

which Herodotus notes, of cuttin_:;tlie bodies with an

Ethiopian stone. Some muniniies also bear the date

of the oldest kings. The office of einb.ilming, which

was h.anded down from father to son, belonged to a

regularly organized cla-ss of men in Egypt, of whom,

according to Diodorus Siculus, the Taricheutae wore

the most distinguished. In the time of .loseph, the

duty was committed to physicians, and Sir J. G. Wil-

kinson thinks that the whole order were physici.uis.

The process seems to have consisted in tilling the dead

Im„1;..s with spices. It is thus bricHy described by
1

' nis: '• They prepare the body tirst with cedar

..il. ;iih1 various other substances, more than thirty (or

according to another reading, forty) days ; then after

they have added myiTh and ciimnmon, and other

drugs, which have not oidy the power of preseri ing

lie body (or a long time, but of imp.irting to it a

lli.'as<int odour, they commit it to the relatives of the

deceased." The practice of embalming \va.s not

limited to the Egyptians, but appears to have been

adopted by the Jews, Persians, .\rabs, and Ethio-

pians. In the New Testament we find Nicodenuis

bringing spices to embalm the body of our Lord.

Thus .John xix. 39, 40, •' And there came also Nico-

demus, which at the first c;iine to .lesus by night,

and brought a inixlure of myrrh aiul aloes, about an

hundred pound weight. Then took they the body of

Jesus, .ind wound it in linen clothes with the spices,

as the manner of the Jews is to bury." As practised

in Egypt, the work of embalming was discharged by

different professional oflicers, each of whom had his

particular deparlment assigned to him in the pro-

cess. One began by pointing out the precise man-
ner in which the incision was to be made in the

left flank, while another acted as officiating ojiera-

tor, and having inflicted the incision on the dead

Il dy. instantly lied from the spot as if he had com-

mitted a crime. Now commenced the process of

embalming, strictly so called, which was performed

by the hereditary caste to which we have already

referred. The parts of the body most liable to jiass

into corniption were first removed, the rest was

washed with p.ilm-wiiic, and the inside was filled

with myrrh, cinnamon, and other sorts of spices.

The body wius tlien put into salt of nilre for ahcuit

forty days, al the end of which it was swathed in

fine linen bandiiges, glued together with a species of

gum. The whole was now covered with the richest

|ierfume. The process being thus completed, the

Iiodv was delivered to the relations entire in all the

features, and even the very hair of tli" eyelids pre-

served. It has been uuitbrmly allege<l that in em-

balming among the Kt.'yptians, the bowels or viscera

were removed, but this, though commonly, seems not

to have been universally a part of the process, as Mr.

Pettigrew mentions in his account of a mummy
which he lately luirolled, that he had in some in-

stances found the viscera embalmed, and placed

among the baud.-iges, and he adds, " they were within

the body in the greater number of mummies I have

inuolled, and always in four ponions." That di.'^eui-

bowelliug, however, w.'\s often adoiiled, is ]ilain iVoin

the circumstance that both Herodotus and Diodorus

expressly mention it, and Porphyry records a [.rayer,

which he alleges was uttered by the embahners in

the name of the deoea-sed, entreating the gods to re-

ceive the soul into the region of the good, and cast-

ing into the river Nile the organs which he supposes

may have otTended the gods, and injmcd the soul by

eating and drinking improperly, plaiidy referring to

the stomach and other viscera.

EMB.\TES. See Canthaku.-s.

EMBER D.W'S, a name gi\en to cert.-jin fast-

days observed in the Church of Rome, and some other

churches, that is, the A\'ednesday. Friday, and Satiu'-

day alter the tirst Sunday in Lent ; after Whitsun-

day ; after the 14th of September; and after the

13lh of December, the Sundays following these days

being the stated times of ordination in the church.

According to some writers, ember comes from the

Greek word hcment, a day ; according to others, from

the ancient custom of eating nothing on thc.-^e days

till night, and then only a cake, baked under the

endjers, called ember-hreud. The appointment of

these days of fasting is probably not to be dated

earlier th.an the fourth century, as stated limes for

ordination do not appcir to have been fixed before

that time. Pope Leo, who wrote .ibout A. I>. 450,

asserts that the Ember-days are derived tVoni apos-

tolical tradition, an idea which cannot be sustained,

as no author previous to Leo makes mention of any

such fasts. They are usually called in old writers

jejunia quahtor temponim, the fasts of the four sea-

sons, the months on which they occin-, March, June,

September, and December, being the beginning of

the four several seasons of the year, and in the first

notice of them which is found in the writings of

Leo, they are not refeiTed to as lasts, with a view to

the ordination of the clergy, but simiily as fasts in

comiection with the ditlerent seasons of the year.

For several centuries, indeed, no fixed times were

settled for ordination, but persons were ordained to

all offices in the church as ociasic n required, without
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any regard to time. Wlien Leo spoke of the fasts

of the four seasons, tlicrefore, he coulil have no re-

ference to ordinations, there being at tlie time when

he wrote only one season, December, on which ordi-

nations took place in the Clun-cli of Rome. Tliis

continued to be the practice till the time of Sinipli-

clus, who in A. v. 4G7 addod February to December,

as another time for ordination. Gregory VI I. is

s;ipposed to have been the first who connected the

fasts of the four seasons, which had long existed in

the church, with ordinations. Since that time these

fasts have been observed with this view alone, and

the original design of their appointment has been

completely lost siglit of. For a long period these

fa-ts were observed by di.Terent chnrohes, with con-

siderable variety, but they were at last settled, as

they are now observed, by the council of Placenlia,

A. V. 1095. In the Rubric of the Church of Eng-

land, her members are invited to solemn pra_ypr and

fasting on tlie Einlier Days, to implore the Divine

assistance and ble-siug in the clioice and commission

of ministers of the gospel.

EMBER WEEKS, those weeks in which the

Einhcr Di-itjs (see previous article) occur.

EMBLA, the first creatcil woman in the ancient

Scandinavian cosmogony. Tlie account of the cre>

tiou of the first human pair is thus related iti the

Prose Edda: "One day as the sons of Bor were

walking along the sea beach, they found two stems

of wood, out of which they shaped a man anil a

woman. Odin infused into them life and spirit

;

Vili endowed them with reason and the power of

motion ; Ve gave them speech and features, hearing

atid vision. Tlie man they called Askur, and the wo-

man, Embla. From these two descend tlie whide

human race, whose assigned dwelling was within

Midg.ard." The name jUkur means the ash, and

Eiiihla the alder, in alhisiiui to their dendronic ori-

gin, and their allotted habitation Mkhinrd, or the

middle sphere, denotes obviously the habitable globe.

EMBOLUS, the side aisles of the early Christian

churches, from which the nave was entered by doors

on the north and south. See CiiURCilKS.

EMERSONL'VNS. See Intuitionists.

EMIR, the descendants of Mohammed, or rather

of his sister Fatinia. They are usually termed Sons

of the Prophet, and are looked upon with great ven-

eration by all Jluhammedaiis. They wear a green

turban as a badge of distinction, and no one is al-

lowed to beat them, or to do them any injury, under

pain of losing his hand. The chief Emir has guards

and officers under him, and h.as the power of life and

death over the whole body which he rules. There is

an officer of some distinction amongst the Emirs,

called the Alemdar, wdiose office it is to carry the green

standard of Mohammed before the Sidtan on public

occasions.

Tlie word Emir itself signifies commander, chief.

or prince. It was assumed as a title by the Caliphs,

who reigned in the East after the death of Moham-

med. Abubekr, the immediate successor of the

prophet, was both Endr-ul iitotnim'n, prince of the

true believers, and also Imdm-al-mosliintn, head of

the faithful, thus uniting in himself the authority of

a monarch and of a pontiif. Several sovereigns of

dilVercnt races, who reigned under the authority of

the Caliphs, were at first called Emir, a title which

in process of time was ch.-mged into that of Sultan,

while Emir came to be applied, as it still is, exclu-

sivelv to those who are of the race of Mohammed.

EMMANUEL. See Lmm.\nui;i..

EMI'ANDA, an ancient Roman goddess, called

also Pand.\n.\, from Lat. paiido, to open, who had

a temple in Roine, which was always open, and the

worshippers were supplied with food from the funds

of the temple.

EMPYREAN (Gr. en, in, and piir, fire), a name

sometimes given to heaven, the more peculiar resi

dence of Deity, from the burning splendour with

which it is supposed to be invested.

ENCEXIA, anniversary festivals anciently ob-

served in commemoration of the dedication of Chris-

tian churches. Sozomen mentions a festival of this

kind which was wont to be held in memory of the

dedication of the church which Constantino built in

Jerusalem in honour of our Saviour. On that occa-

sion, he tells us, Divine service was performed for

eight successive days. From that time, Enca'iiia

continued to be keiit very generally throughout dif-
|

forent parts of Christendom. According to V> de,

the first Saxon bishops in England were ordered by

Gregory the Great to allow the people liberty on

their annual feasts of the dedication of their churches,

to build for themselves booths round about the

church, and there feast and entertain themselves with

eating and drinking, instead of their ancient sacri-

fices while they were heathen.s. Remains of these

ancient festivals are still preserved in England in the

church wakes or vigils, which are still kept up in

different parts of the country. The name Encjenia

is also given to ceremonies observed at regular in-

tervals, as at Oxford and Cambridge, in honour of

benefactors and founders. See Dedication or

CiiURrii!-;s.

ENCEL.\DUS. one of the giants in ancient Greek

and Roman mythology, wdio made war upon the

gods. He is represented as having been the son of

Tartarus and Ge, and was killed, according to Virgil,

by Jupiter, and buried under Mount ^tna.

ENt.'HANTMENTS, a word frequently used in

the Old Testament, but in diflerent sigiiiricati^ms.

When Moses cast his rod on the ground before I'ha-

raoh, and it became a serpent, we find tliat " the

magicians did so also with their enchantments."

The word here translated " enchantments," properly

means "burnings." A prohibition against enchant

ments is found in Lev. xix. 26, " Ye shall not eat

any thing with the blood : neither shall ye use en-

chantment, nor observe times." The word in this

passage is in Hebrew menachcsh, the precise mean-
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ing of which it is iliflieiilt to a.iccrtaiii. Some sup-

piwe it to (lenotu lliusc who draw oiiiciis from tlic

euuniiini Ion ot' the oiitrnils of victims, while uihcrs

re.;nnl it as si^niilying diviiuMn in geiieml. Tliose

who follow the Sc|)tuiu;lnt ami the 1-atln Vulg;itc,

regard the word as referring to aii;,'ury tVoni the

liiglit, Iccdiiig, cliiriiing, and other aetions of birds.

But the root of llie word meiuiche.^h Bccms more pro

perly to denote a serpent, so that it points rather to

divination by serpents, the asp of the ancient Egv))-

tiaiis being considered sacred throughout the whole

country, and worshipped, according to Plutarch, " ou

at-count of a certain resemblance between it and the

'I'LM-alions of the Divine power." The Psi/lti, or mo-

dern serpent-charmers of Egypt, are still looked upon

with wonder. Minutoli, in his Travels, sjiys, "The
jivople consider tliein as holy. At certain festivals,

: '1 example, on the day before the departure of the

great caravan to the Holy Kitiba, they go forth in

procession with live snakes around iheir necks and

anns, having their faces in conlortions like an insane

person, until foam falls from the month. They some-

times also tear the serpents with their teeth. When
they are in this condition, the peojile press around

them, especially the women, in order, if it is pos-

sible, to touch their foaming mouths with their

hands." XIaimonides regards the word menacliesh as

denoting the art of the ancient heathen Aruxpice
,

iliiit of drawing omens from incidental events, such

a-s the chattering of crows, the nnexjjectcd ap])car-

ancc of a hare in ))assing along a road, and such

thinijs. Others again consider it as pointing to

divination by lots. But amid so great diversity of

opinion, it is difficult to decide what is the prgcise

meaning of the word.

ENCK.VriTlCS (Gr. engh-atita:, abstinents), a

heretical Christian sect which arose in the second

century. It owed its origin to Tatian of A.iisyria,

who, while residing at Rome as a rheloriciau, was

converted to Christianity by the instrumeut.'xlity of

Justin Martyr. Having imbibed the pliilosopliical

doctrines of the school of Plalo, '° commenced his

deviation from orthodox doctrine by engrafting upon

the Christian system the Platonic doctrine concern-

ing matter, and from this he passed to the belief

that the human soul, like every thing connected with

matter, is by its own nature mortal, and that the

image of God in which man was originally created,

and by virtue of which he became immortal, was a

principle of divine life exalted above the nature of

this soul which had been derived from matter. Hav-

ing lost this living principle by .'in, man became

wholly subject to matter and to mortality. Irenicus

says, that Tatian taught a doiarine of yEoss (which

see) similar to that of the Valentinians. Clement

of Alexandria cla-xscs him with the anti-Jewish Gnos-

tics. His ]iractical doctrines are thus rapidly sketched

by Neander ; "Tatian was aware that the system of

Christiati moral.H must he derived from the contcm-

platiin of the lil'e of Christ, ami take its laws from

thence. Assuming this, he wi-^te a work in which

he endeavoured to show how true perlect'iin niiglit

be attained by the imitation of Christ. He failed

only in one respect ; that he did not seize the

life of Christ in its completeness, and in its relation

to his mission as the Kodcemer of uiankind, and the

author of the new creation of divine life, which was

designed to embrace and pervade all human relations

only in the further course of its development from

him. Paying no regard to this, he held the life of

celibacy and the renunciation of all worldly posses-

sions, after the patteni of Christ, to be the distinc-

tive mark of Christian perfection. But to such as

appealed to the life of Christ considered in this

light, Clement of Alexandria replied, ' The specific

nature of Christ's being, as distinguished from all

other men, left no room for the marriage relation.

That necessity of something to complete the human
nature, which is grounded in the mutual relation of

the sexes, found no )ilace in him. The only analogon

to the marriage state was. in his case, the relation he

bears to the church, which is bound to him as his

bride. Nothing could issue from him, as the Son of

God. but a spiritual posterity.' The strong bias of

Taii.m in this particular direction led liiin to under-

stand the .\poslle Paul, in 1 Cor. vii. 5, as teaching

that marria'.;e and unchastity were one and the sjime

thing—both equally the service of Satan. It may
be too, that besides the canonical gospels, he made
nsc of apocryphal histories, in which the image of

Christ had already become modilied under the in-

fluence of thcosophiciil-ascetic habits of contempla-

tion. As the tendency to a theoso|<hicaI asceticism of

this kind, which spriuig uj) in the East, had now be

come widely spread, it can be no wonder that there

were dit^'crent kinds of these almlinents, who had no

.special connection with Tatian, and who belonged in

part to the Jewish and partly to the anti-Jewish

party."

In following out liis ascetic views, Tatian taught

that it was necessary to abstain from wine and ani-

mal food, and that water ought to be used instead of

wine in the Lord's Supper. Hence they were some-

times called llydroparastata or water-drinkers, and

Aiyotactahc or renouncers. The name Eiicralilas

was often used as a general term, and ap|died to all

sects practising austerity, so that it was not always

limited to the followers of Tatian, who sometimes

received the name of Tutianists. The Manicheans,

in the fourth century, assumed to themselves the

name of Encratites. from their abstaining from and

condemning marriage, a doctrine which had been

])reviously taught by the followers of Tatian, who
woidd admit no married person into their society,

whether male or female.

KNDOVELLICUS, a I'agan divinity anciently

worshipped in Sjiain. Gruter gives twelve or thir-

teen inscriptions found in Sjiain at a place cjdied

Villavitiosa, all of them referring to this deity. No-

thhig is known as to the nature of this god.
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EXERGICI, one of tlie niinu>i-ous sects wliicli

arose in the sixteenth century, derivin;:; tlieir name
rVom the peculiar views wliich tliey lielfl on tlie snlj-

j'ect of tlie Lord's Supper, alleging that the conse-

crated bread was neither the real l)ody of Christ, nor

a symbol of it, but simply his energy and virtue.

EXERGU.MENS, a name given in the early Chris-

tian church to demoniacs, or those who were be-

heved to be possessed of the devil. Various regu-

lations were laid down by the church in regard to

thein. They were treated as a distinct cla.ss, bear-

ing some relation both to the catechumens and the

faithful, but differing from both hi this, that they were

committed to the special care of Exorcists (wliich

see), while they were permitted to take part in some
of the religious exercises of the church. If cate-

chumens, while under probationary instruction, be-

came demoniacs, they were in no case allowed to be

baptized until they were thoroughly healed, unless

they were labouring under seemingly fetal sickness.

Believers who became demoniacs in tlie worst stages

of their disease, like the weeping penitents, were not

permitted to enter the church, but were retained un-

der close inspection in the outer porch. When par-

tially recovered tliey joined along with the Audikx-
TES (which see) in public worship, but could not

part.ake of the sacrament luitil they were com|iletely

restored, except in the immediate prospect of death.

In general the energumens were subject to the same

rules as the penitents, and Bingham thinks that

they ought to be ranked among the catechumens,

being treated in the same manner as they were.

Pravers were offered up for them in the public as-

semblies of tlie church, and in the Apostulicnl Con-

stitutions certain forms of prayer are mentioned as

suitable for such persons. At other times the exor-

cists were obliged to pray over them, to keep them

employed in some harmless exercise, such as sweep-

ing the church, and to take care that tliey were re-

gularly supplied with food while they resided in the

church, which was their usual place of abode. See

Demoniamsts.
ENGASTRIilYTHI (Gr. ai, in, rjnsfey, belly, and

muo, to mutter), a name given to the pritatesses of

Apollo, from a species of ventriloqui.sm which they

practised, speaking from within, while not the slight-

est motion of the lips could be observed. 'I'he

voice was supposed to proceed from a spirit within

the body of the Pythia (wliich see).

ENGIL, a word which very often occurs in the

Koran, and which denotes the Gospel or the New
Testament, as distinguished from the Taourat, tlie

Law or the Old Testament. The Mohammedan
doctors generally do not understand by Engil, in the

Koran, the Gospel such as Christians have in their

hands, and which the Moliammedans look upon as

coiTupted ; but an imaginary gospel, which they say

was sent from heaven by God to Jesus Christ, and

of which nothing remains but wliat is cited from it

in the Koran. A curious fancy has been entertained

by some Mohammedan writers that the Go.spel which

begins with Bisinilah, that is, in the name of the

Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost, is not tl:e

Gospel which God sent to Jesus Chri.st ; and which

tliey say begins with Bi«ntilla!i, that is, in the name
of God, clement and merciful. The latter Gospel,

which they allege is the only true one, contains pre-

cious instructions ; whereas the former Gospel, or

that which Christians now possess, contains only a

history of the life of Christ, written by four of his

disciples.

ENGLAND (Church of). The Anglo-Saxon
Church (wliich see), as has already been mentioned,

yielded implicit submission to the see of Rome, and

persecuted the ancient British Church (which see),

for resolutely maintaining its complete independence

of the Pope. The invasion of England by William of

Normandy in A. D. lOlJG, was not likely to make any
material change in the relations of the English churcli

to Rome, as the Norman monks themselves had

been accustomed, in their own country, to own the

supreme authority and infallibility of the Roman
bishop. No sooner, liowever, did William seat him-

self on the English throne than he commenced a

contest with the papacy which lasted till the Refor-

mation. At the instigation of the Roman pontiff,

the English bishops were deprived of their sees, and

their places were occupied with successors imported

from Normandy. Having tilled their dioceses wilh

bishops of his own nomination, William took upon
himself the authority which the Pope had hitherto

claimed,—that of nominating directly to all vacant

ecclesiastical offices,—required all the priests to swear

obedience to him, and demanded that all the decrees

of synods should be countersigned by himself. This

was a bold attitude for the Conqueror to assume

when the chair of St. Peter was occupied by the

haughty and unbending Ilildebrand. But the Pope
felt that while all the other nionarchs in Europe

bowed before him, AVilliam must not be rashly inter-

fered with, and although he made several attempts

indirectly to assert his pontifical authority over the

English clergy, every effort of the kind was instantly

repelled. William forbade the clergy to recognize

the Pope, or to publish a single bull which issued

from Rome without the royal ap]irobation. He was

resolved tliat the church, instead of ruling, should

serve the king. All church-lands, therefore, he

made hable to military services, which the Anglo-

Saxon priests had been exempted from ; and in

many cases he seized upon the sacred vessels and

treasures of the monasteries.

The reign of a line of Norman nionarchs led of

course to a complete change in the customs of the

coimtiy. The French language came extensively

into use, and the manners of the people rapidly as-

sumed a Contuiental aspect. In no department,

however, was the change more ob\iously a] parent

than ill the ecclesiastical architecture of England.

Stone structiu'es were everywhere seen rising instead
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of the limple wootlcii churches of the Anglo-Saxons

;

anil both lhi> wurknu'ii mid tilmic employed to re-

iHiild St. rauU Caihednil A. D. 1187 wore brouglit

from Normandy. But the outward iinprovonienls

which William the N<>riiiaii iiitriHliiccd, wore of little

importance compared with the spirit of independence

which was infused into the Knglish clergy through

his influence. Nur was William Kufiis any more

submi»>ivc than his father to the Roman pontilV.

Taking advantage of the great Pajuil schism which

took place during his reign, he refused to fill up ec-

clesiastical benefices as they became vacant, making

use of the revenues for his own purposes. The
archbishopric of Canterbury itself was thus left un-

filled up for several yciirs. At length the monarch

changing his mind, appointed to the see of Canter-

bury A. D. 1093, Anschn, a firm supporter of the

Papal sec. The nomination of this reinarkahle man
led once more to the entire suhjugntion of the Kng-

lish church to the will and autliority of the Pope.

Inimediaiely on his arrival in England, Ansohn liiok

firm ground, resolved to maintain the rights of the

church against what he considered the unwarranted

encro.achments of the sovereign. He commenced with

an open avowal of the supreme authority of the then

reigning Pope, Urlxm II., at the same time demanding

the inmiediate restitution of the ecclesiastical revenues

which William II. Ii.id seized. Henry I., who suc-

ceeded to the throne, yieldeil so far to the require-

ments of the new primate of C.interbury, but on one

point the monarch was inexorable—the right of in-

vestiture, .^n appeal was made to Rome, and the

Pope decided in favour of Anselm, to the no small

umbrage of the disappointed monarch. A reconci-

liation, however, took place, through the interposi-

tion of Adda, the sister of Henry ; when the right

of investiture—giving the pastoral stafl" and ring

—

was yielded to the church, and that of homage re-

tained for the temporal lord. Anselm had now ob-

tained his utmost desires, in so far as the subjection

of the English church to Rome was concerned, and

he proceeded accordingly to destroy every remnant

of independence for which the clergy had been in-

debted to the two Williams. With this view he

forbade all ccclesi.istics to take the feudal oath, ,^nd

ordered them forthwith to put away Iheir wives.

Tlie con.sequence of all this was, that in the close

of the eleventh century, the clergy of England were

in high favour at the court of Rome, and the Pope,

to show his favour to Henry, submitted to him the

choice of a bishop of St. David's, and at his request

nominated to the sec one of the queen's chaplains.

Amidst the confusion and disorder which King
Stephen catiscd by his attempts to reduce the power
of the Imrons, the see of Rome took advantage of

the divided state of the countrj- to seize upon sev-

eral privileges, especially the power of deciding on
eccle-iaitical causes. Nor were the clergy without

their own ambitious contendings at Ibis time, for at

the commencement of the reign of Henry II. a num-

ber of the more wealthy and powerful among the

dergj' sought to withdniw their bcnelices from Kpis-

copal jurisdiction. Rat one dignitary of the church,

Thomas !k IJecket, surpassed all his brethren in arro-

gance and ambition. In his own person he com-

bined the two characters of an ecclesiastic and a

politician, of a priest and a soldier, chancellor of

England and archbishop of Canterbury. His story

is soon told. We give it in the wonls of D'Anbigne :

"The judges having represented to Henry that dur-

ing the fiiKt eight years of his reign a hundred mur-

ders had been committed by ecclesiastics, the king in

11C4 summoned a council at Clarendon, in which

certain regulations or constitutions were drawn up.

with the object of preventin-^ the encroachments of

the hierarchy. Rocket at first refused to sign them,

but at length consented, and then withdrew into

solitary retirement to mourn over his fault. Pope
Alexander III. released him from his oath; and

then began a fierce and long struggle between the

king and the primate. Four knights of the court,

catching up a hasty expression of their ma.ster's,

Kirliarously murdered the archbishop at the foot of

the altar in his own cathedral church (a.d. 1170).

The people looked upon Hecket a" a saint : immense
crowds came to pniy at his tomb, at which m.iny

mirarles were worked. ' Even from his grave,' said

Becket's partisans, ' he renders his testimony in be-

half of the papacy.'

' Henry now passed from one extreme to the other.

He entered Canterbury barefooted, and prostrated

himself before the martyr's tomb: the bishops,

priests, and monks, to the number of eighty, passed

before him, each bearing a scourge, and struck three

or five blows according to their rank on the nakeil

shoulders of the king. In former ages, so the priesilv

fiible ran. Saint Peter had scourged an archbishop of

Canterbury : now Rome in s<iber reality scourges

the back of royalty, and notliitig can henceforward

check her victorious career. A Plantagenet sur-

rendered England to the Pope, and the Pope pave

him authority to subdue Ireland."

England was now to a large extent under the au-

thority of Rome, and the reign of King ,Iohn com-
pleted the domination. Innocent IH. having ille-

gally nominated an archbishop of Canterbury, John
was unwilling to acknowledge the jirelate, where-

upon the Pope laid the kingdom imdcr an interdict

;

and such etTect did this bold act of the Roman pon-

tilT|)roduce upon the mind of the mon.irch, that he

laid his crown at the feet of the Pope's legate, de-

clared that he surnaidered his kingdom to the I'apal

.see, and made oath to him as to his lord |ianiniiiiint.

These concessions to the Pope, and the great im-

portance which, during the minority of Henry HI.,

attached to the Pope's legate, gave to the court of

Rome no small influence in England. The submis-

sion, however, of the sovereign to the domination of

Rome, w.ts by no means imiversally participated in

by the people, an association having been formed
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including some of tlie nolnlity, to ojiiiose and expel

tlie foreign priests wliom tlie I'ope hail instituted to

file best English benefices. But tliis popular niove-

ineiit was unavailing, for wbile Cardinal Oilio was

legate at Ilemy's court, three lumdred additional

Italian monks received benefices in England between

A. I). V2.'>6 and A. D. 12-10. In process of time tlie

papal [lower and iiulaence in England gathered

strength, but suddenly it received a violent check by

the appearance of Wicklitie, the morning star of the

Reformation. This- excellent and intrepid man, in

the face of the most bitter persecution, set himself to

expose the papal tyranny. His followers, who were

called Lollarils, increased so much in numbers, that

they amounted to nearly one-half of the population

of England. By Ileiny IV. they were treated with

great severity, but the death of their most virulent

enemy. Thomas Arundel, archbishop of Canter-

Inirv, in 1413, deprived the penal statutes of their

violence, and left the Lollards for a time unmolested.

It is true that the following year witnessed the exe-

cution of Lord Cobham, who openly avowed the

opinions of these early reforuieis, but it is well

known that his death rested as much on political as

on religious grounds.

In the course of the fifteenth century the influence

of the papacy in England underwent a gradual dimi-

nution. This is apparent from unsuccessful attempts

which on two dilierent occasions were made to raise

supplies from tlie clergy. Thus Nicholas V. sent to

King Henry VI. a blessed and perfumed rose, ac-

companied with a request that the ecclesiastics should

be called upon to pay a large sum into the pontifical

treasury, but while the gift was accepted, the de-

mand was firmly refused. Again, in A. D. 14G3,

wlieti Pius II. undertook a crusade against the infi-

dels, he endeavoured to raise the necessary funds by

taxing the clergy of Europe in a teiitli of their reve-

nues, but the result, in so far as England was con-

cerned, miserably disappointed the expectations of

the Pope.

Keformed principles had been slowly and insensi-

bly making way among the English peojilc from

the days of Wickliife, and independently altogether

of those, and they were not a few who had embraced

these principles from conviction, there were niulti-

titudes who were dissatisfied with the rapacity, ig-

norance, and religious indifiereiice of the clergy.

But what more, perhaps, than anything else, roused

the indignation of the people against the ecclesias-

tics, was the claim which they boldly maintained, to

be exempt from civil judgment for crime. This

claim was so far modified by Henry VI., under whom
a statute was enacted, that the privilege should be

pleaded not at the outset, so as to prevent arrest-

ment on a criminal charge, but at the arraignment

after conviction. The change thus introduced only

rendered the claim the more obnoxious, and the diffi-

culty of asserting it on the part of the clergy all the

greater. Under Henry VII. it was provided, that a

clergyman convicted of felony should be burned in

the hand; and, in 1513, a law was passed which

both alarmed and enraged the ecclesiastics, benefit of

clergy being taken from robbers and murderers, though

an exemption was still made for priests, deacons,

and subdeacons. The enactment of this law was re-

sisted by the bishops, but without effect, the king

expressing his determination to keep the power of the

church within due bounds. Yet the rtign of Henry
VII. and the earlier part of the reign of Henry VlII
was a period dui'ing which submission to the pon

tilica! authority was as firm and apparently as deep-

ly-rooted as in any country of Europe. The latter

sovereign in particular entertained a profound rever-

ence for mother church and her earthly head, while

he had a warm regard for monastic learning. But
the same principles and events which led to the Re-

formation in Germany were at work in England. The
revival of learning and the teaching of the Greek and

Latin classics had introduced a more elevated style

of education among the higher and even the mid-

dling classes of society. The invention of the ait

of printing led to the wide dilVusion of the best writ-

ings of the ancients. But the circumstance which

more than any other prepared the way for the Refor-

mation among the more intelligent classes of the popu-

lation, v.-as the translation of the Bible by Wicklifie

into the English language. A lapse of several centu-

ries had intervened since the production of the last

Anglo-Saxon version of the Si-rii.tures, and theaj^pear-

ance, therefore, in A. D. 1380, of a version of the Bible

in the ordinary English of the time, was hailed as an

event of the greatest interest and importance. This

translation was completed before the invention of

printing, and for a time manuscript copies of it were so

rare that, in A.D. 1429, one of Wickliti'e's Testaments

could not be procured under £40 of our iiresent

money. Yet so violent was the opposition of both the

clergy and the laity to the appearance of the Sacred

Scriptures in the vernacular language, that in A.D.

].''/J0, a bill was actually introduced into the House of

Lords for the suppression of Vi'icklili'e's Bible, and the

measure was rejected only through the influence of

the Duke of Lancaster. In A. D. 1408, in a convo-

cation at Oxford, this version of the Scriptures was

openly condemned, and an order issued that no

translatiiin of the Bible should be made in future.

All attempts, however, to check the circulation of

God's word among the people of England were in-

effectual. It was rapidly and extensively diffused,

and in consequence the community of England was

prepared to hail the Reformation, wdiich by God's

providence was about to be introduced. One of the

warmest supporters of reformed principles was Anne
of Bohemia, the youthful spouse of Richard II.

Having imbibed in the land of IIuss the principles

of a piure Bible Christianity, she brought with her to

the .shores of Britain a determined attachment to the

Word of God, and a holy delight in those who ad-

hered to the truth as it is in Jesus. Aided and eu-
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eouraged, acconliiijly, by llic Quccn-inollicr, Jmui,

•lie tlirew (lip ^lliel(l of lirr iHiwrrfiil prurpctiuii uvvr

WicklilTo unJ llie l»lUnl«. Tlie nilviiiitngc of eiich

patronage wiu i>ooii full. Tlic trulli iiinde silent and

rapid pruj^its among nil cliisi>es of the people ; tlic

hand of tlie jwrsccutor was stayed ; and tlic inllu-

ence of AnncV high eiHmpIe, in ntndyiiig the Word
of liud with a prayerful degire to leant the truth,

speedily dilTused itself far anil wide to the no small

annoyance and chai^rin of the ghostly emissjiries of

lloinc. This pious (pioen had never formally so|)a-

mtcd herself from the Komisli Church. Uut though

i^maining nominally within its |>ale, t>he made no

eccrct of her renunciation of all that was eupersti-

tious luid erroneous in its tenets. Hers was the re-

ligion of the Itible, and hence, though outwardly a

Papist, she was in reality and at liiait a warm ad-

herent of the doctrines of WicklilVe. While that

reformer lived, indeed, he was indebted for protec-

tion from the violence of his enemies to the exer-

tions in his behalf of Anne and her mother-in-law,

a^siiitcd by John of Caunt. Duke of l.jincaster, who
has been sometimes styled " the politicjd father of

the I.,ollards." Anne survived Wicklitfc several

years ; and although, in the inscrutable providence

of God, she was cut off at the early age of twenty-

seven, she had done much during (he twelve years of

her married life to promote the cause of truth and
{

righteousness. Richard was prevented from perse-

cuting the Lollards as long as she lived, and even

after her death, though he unhappily yielded so far

to the influence of the clergy as to persecute in va-

rious forms, not a single Lollard was put to death

during his roigii.

Henry VIII., during the first nineteen years of his

reign, was one of the most faltlifid and devoted sons

of the Romish church ; and so bigoted an adherent

of the Papacy was this wicked monarch, that while

Reformation ])rinciples were held by many of his

subjects, there seemed to be not the remotest prolia-

biliiy that they would ever be embmccd by the

sovereign. Uut unexpectedly a series of events oc-

curred, which separated England at once and for

ever from the domination of the Papal jiowcr. The
circumstances were briefly these. The licentious

monarch who at that time occupied the throne of

England, attracted by the charms of Amie Roleyn,

was anxious to obtain )ier as his wife, lieing al-

r(!a<ly man-ied to Catharine of Arragon, it was im-

possible that his wishes could be gnitilied without a

I
divorce from his present queen. To eli'ect this, ac-

cordingly, he demanded the sanction of the Pope,

trhicli, however, in the face of repeated and urgent

entreaties, was sternly refused. Finding that his

Jlolineiw was inexorable, the haughty monarch,

nuher than be di.sappcilntcd of his olycct. threw olf

iho yoke of Rome, claiming for himself within his

own dominions that ecclesi.istic^l siiprem.acy which
had Ix^en up to that period the admitted prerogative

of the Pope. Thus, l.y thr- instrumentality of the

L

evil luuisions of a wicked priiice, did the Almighty

Dispo.scr of events re-cue Kiigland fr>m the supre-

macy of the Papal power—thus aronling a striking

illustration of the imporlant Bible truth, that Jeho-

vah 'makcth the wralli of man," or even Imniiui

wickedness of any kind, " to praise him, aiul the re-

mainder of that wrath," or wickedness, "he doth

restrain." As might have been expected. Popish

writers have attempted to disparage the English

Reformaiion as having hiid its origin in so unwurlhy

a source. The occasion of au action, however, does

not neccssjirily stamp its real character. The evil

passions of men led to the crucilixiun of our ble.'scd

Redeemer, and were thus the nniiitenlional occasion

of the most glorious event of which our world has

ever been the theatre—the redemption of the human
family. On the same priuciide. Henry, though bent

oidy on evil, w;is unintentionally made the instru-

ment of carrying out that blessed Reformation from

Poperv which is the glory of England. Before that

period multitudes luid renounced the errors and

idolatry of Ronianisin, but it was then that the na-

tion in its national capacity was dissevered from juid

rendered wholly iudeiiendcnt of the Romish See.

.Meanwhile attempts had been made to limit the

power of the clergy, and the bishops especially had

been censured in the House of Commons. Aii act

was also pa.ssed to limit the clerical (ea^ on probates

of wills, which had been increased by Wolscy, ami

heavily complained of. In A.D. 1531, the clergy

were likewise adjudged to have incun-ed fwfeiliires

and imprisonment for having admitted that Wolsey
possessed papal and Icgative jiu-isdiction ; and they

only procured the king's mercy by submitting to a

line of £100,000. A petition jiresentcd to Henry by

the convocation on this occasion, addressed him as

'• Protector and Supreme Head of the Church and

Clergy of England," qualifying it by the additiun.al

clause, ''SO far as is permitted by the law of Christ."

.\notherstep towards the diminution of clerical power

and influence was the taking away of the Annati;s

(which see), or tirst-fruits of beneliccs, which had

been a continual source of discord between the Pope
and the countries which owned his supreme autho-

rity. In A.D. 1.134, an act was passed forbidding

appeals to Rome from ecclesiasticjil courts, and pro-

tecting the king's m.tniage with Anne Biileyn from

being annidled by the Pope. The last act, jirobably,

of Papal supremacy in England under Henry VIll.,

was in the course of the same ye;»r, when the usual

bulls were granted for establishing Cranmer as arch-

bishoj) of Canterbury ; for in the next session, a

statute passed that bishops elected by their chapters

on a Royal recommendation should be consecrated,

and archbishops receive the pall without soliciting

for the Po|ie's interference in any way. All dis-

pcnsivtions and licenses hiiherlo granted by the Pope
were tran.sfcrrcd to the arclibishop of Canterbury.

The king was formally acknowledged to be the

Supreme Head of the English Church, us had been
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two years before admitted by the convocation. Tlie

/ieaflsbi|) of the sovereign was not, however, univer-

sally held, and three priors, Fislier, bishoiJ of Roches-

ter, and Sir Thomas More, were condemned ami

executed in 1534 for denying it, the crime being re-

garded as high treason.

The next great step in the English Rel'iirmation

was the dissolution of the religions houses, amount-

ing in number to 645, wliile their possessions were

valued at one-fifth of the kingdom. Being exemjit

from e|iiscopal visitation, they liad gradually become
perverted, and at different periods previous to that

at which we have arrived, several monasteries had

been suppressed by bulls obtained from the Pope,

and their funds had been devoted to endowing col-

leges, first at Ipswich and Oxford, then at Cambridge

and Eton. But now that Clement had issued his

decree from the Vatican that Henry must abandon

Anno and receive back Catharine, the enraged mon-
arch resi}lved to make an end of the whole monas-

teries of the kingdom. Commissioners were innne-

diatcly despatched to visit and examine all the reli-

gious foundations. An act was passed in A. D. 153G

giving to the crown all tlie sm.allcr monasteries,

amounting to 276, and in July 1539 the suppression

was comjileted by the famous act which confirmed

tlie seizure and surrender of abbots, when there fell

to the crown a clear yearly revenue of £161,607.

Besides taking possession of all the monasteries and

their revenues, Henry seized the rich shrine of

Thomas a Becket at Canterbury, and his name as a

saint was ordered to be erased from the calendar. A
few of the abbots were pensioned for life. Some of

the wealth thus obtained by the Crown was bestowed

on the universities hi the institution of colleges and

l)rofessorsliips ; and six new bislioprics were created.

The abbots of Colchester, Reading, and Ciloueester,

having resisted to the last the forcible seizure of

their liouses, were executed for treason.

Amid these acts of violence, Henry seems to have

had little or no desire to promote the cause of the

Reformation in England, for at the very time that

he was dealing thus with the Romanists, the laws

against heretics were rigorously enforced, and sev-

eral Protestants burned at the stake. In A. D. 1535,

it is true, he wrote to Germany wishing to have a

conference with the Reformed divines, particularly

Melancthon and Bucer, but the rejily which lie re-

ceived was, that " whilst he burned reformed preach-

ers, lie could not be treated as a friend to reforma-

tion." And even after he had suppressed the mo-

nasteries, and set up the English Bible in churches,

Henry was still so much a Romanist at heart, that

in A. D. 1539, at the instigation of Bishop Gardiner,

one of the most bigoted Papists that ever wore the

Episcopal mitre, he procured the enactment of the

" Bloody Statute," as it has been called, which con-

demned to death all who supported the marriage of

priests, and the giving of the cup to the laity, and

all who opposed transubstantiation, auricular confes-

sion, vows of chastity, and private masses. Undei

this statute many sulfercd, both Romanists and Pro

tcstaiits.

That Henry, even to the end of his days, was a

devoted son of tlie Romish church, is plain from the

fact, that one of the latest actions of his life was the

founding of a convent, and by will he bequeathed

large sums to be spent in saying masses for the re-

pose of his soul. Though Henry is often credited

with being the author of the English Reformation,

that great event had a deeper and a holier source

than the actions of a profligate libertine. It was ob-

viously, and throughout, the work of God. For a

long course of years the reformed doctrines had been

diffusing themselves widely among all classes of the

community. The works of the reformed divines

were eagerly read. English books were printed in

the German or Flemish provinces, and no sooner

were they imported into England, than they were

received and read with such avidity, that in A. D.

1533 an act was passed, prohibiting the purchase of

foreign books. The production, however, which met

wii h the most eageracceptance, was the English Testa-

ment by William Tyndale, published at Antwerp in

A. I). 1526. Several copies of this book were pub-

licly burned at St. Paul's Cross, and the bishop of

I^ondon bought up the remainder of the edition and

committed the whole to the ilaines. With the sup-

ply of funds which the zeal of the bishop thus af-

forded to him, Tyndale published a new and improved

edition, which was also transmitted to England,

where it made many converts to the principles of

the Reformation. The translator was burned as a

heretic in A. D. 1536, but he had lived long enough

to advance mightily the good work of God in Eng-

land. The whole Bible in the English language,

translated by Miles Coverdale, appeared in A. D. 1535,

dedicated to the king, being the first edition of the

Scriptures published by royal authority. Henry
had before this time professed to favour the reformed

party, and from hostility to Rome, rather than love

to tlie Bible, he had ordered a copy of the Scrip-

tures in Latin and English to be provided for every

parish church in the realm, and chained to a pillar,

or a desk in the choir, that any man might have ac-

cess to it, and read it. Ajiother injunction to the

same eflect appeared in A. D. 1538, along with a

royal permission to read the Scriptures. Mr. Richard

Thomson, in his Illustrations of British History,

gives a rapid sketch of the various steps taken with

the approbation of Henry to disperse the Bible

throughout England. " An impression," he tells us,

"of 1,500 copies was printed by Richard Grafton, ot

which every curate was directed to have one, and

every abbey six. A proclamation, issued in May
1540, ordered tliis under a penalty of forty shillings

a-month ; and the price of the Bibles was fixed at

ten shillings unbound, or twelve shillings well bound

and clasped. When Bonnar was made bishop of

London in this year, he set up six Bibles in certain
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1 •meiileui plaiei in liis cadicdnil, willi an admo-

nition 111 the rrndiTii, fimti'ncd on the pillans to wliicli

Ihi- boolo wiTi- chniiii'd. Tliis adiiuinllion dirocted,

that ivlia-ioovcr came to read, ^llould [iroi nro Innihulf

to be I'dirii'il mid innile better, joining lii» nadiiiefs

to the king's in'unetlons; tliat lie sliuiild bring with

him discretion, honest intent, charity, reverence, niid

quiet behaviour ; that tliei-o chould no such number

meet together a« to make a multitude; that no cx-

fiOAition be made tlieroupon but what is declared in

the book itKclf ; and, lliat it \>e not read witli noibc

in time of divine Bcrvice, nor any contention or dis-

putation used at it.

"The most famous translation of this period, how-

ever, was that pnaiiotcd liy Archbishop Cranmer in

15.'14, after the Pajml power was aboli.'*licd in Eng-

land, and the king's supremacy settled by Act of

Parliament. It a])pfared in April 1539, being

printed by Gmfton and Wiitechurch, and called

'the Great Bible;' but during the whole reign of

Henry VMl. the friends of the Reforin.ition were

actively engaged in improving and introducing Eng-

lish versions of the Scriptures, which were eagerly

received by the people, though they had many diffi-

culties to encounter from the inveterate prejudices of

A strong Uoniish parly, and the inconstancy of an

absolute sovereign. The holy books were generally

received with joy throii;;hout the realm ; some aged

persons even learned to read purposely to study it

;

and two apprentices, who had procured a copy, hid

it under the straw of their bed, from fear of their

master, who was a rigid Papist. The possession of

the Scriptures, however, was by no means secure;

since the king declared, in his procl.imation, that his

allowing them in English was not his duty, but his

goodness and libendity to the people, of which he

exhorted them to make no ill use. The Popish

clergy, also, knowing that the reformed faith would

be most effectually promoted by this privilege, did

all in their power to discredit the translations.

Bishop Tunstall aflTirmed, in a sermon at St. Paul's

Cross, that there were 2,000 errors in Tiiulall's vcr-

iiion : and G.-irdiner made a list of about 100 words

In Coverdale's, whicli he thought unfit to be trans-

lated. These, in case of an authorized vcr-ion, of

which the cicrgj- reluctantly admitted the expediency,

he advised should .still be left in T^tin. The curates,

alio, were very cold in promulgating the Scriptures,

and rejid the king's ordinances in such a manner,

that few persons knew what they uttered. They
also read the Bible carelessly to their parishioners,

and li.ide them ' do as they did in times [last. and live

a» their fathers, the old fasliion being the best.' In a

little tract, entitled 'The Supplication ofthepoorCom-
mons,' com|ilaint was made to the king, that after his

order for placing Bibles in churches, many ' would pluck

it either into the quire, or else into some pew where
poor men durst not presume to come : yea, there was
no small number of churches that had no Bible at all.'

At length, in the parliament which met by proroga-

tion January 22, 1542, the popish party was most

preutiling, and parsed ' an act for the advancement

of true religion,' ic, which mentioned the people

having abused the liberty of rwiding the Scripluro,

and then condemned Tiiidall's translation as crafty,

faUe, and untrue ; and ordered the co|>ies of it to be

su|)pressed. The oilier versions not being by him,

were allowed to be used, to that ail auuolalions were

defaced under penalty of forty shillingB. The read-

ing of the Bible was also reslriclcd to persons ap-

pointed, or those accustomed to teach ; and to noble-

men, gentlemen, and merdiant.s, being householders.

But no women, except noblewonicn and gentlewo-

men, who might read to themselves alone, and not

to others,—nor artilicers, prentices, journeymen,

serviiigmen of the degrees of yeomen and under,

husbandmen and labourers, might read the English

Scriptures privately or openly, under [.enally of a

inoulirs imprisonment. It is said, that the repeated

conijilaints of the ill use which the people made of

the Scriptures, in disputing and (piarielling about

what they read, induced Henry to suppress all edi

tions but that pcrinilted by parliament, which, in

fact, could not be asceilaincd."

Henry VIII.. at his death in A. D. 1547, was suc-

ceeded by Edwaitl VI., during whose brief reign every

encouragement wa-s given to the diffusion of the

English Bible ; and the bishops were ordered in

their synods and visitations to examine the clergy as

to their knowledge of the Holy Scriptures. Though
the reign of this pious and youthful monarch ex-

tended to no more than seven and a-lialf ye.trs, such

was the activity manifested in the circulation of

God's Word in the vernacular language, that there

were published in this brief sp.ice of time no fewer

than eleven printed editions of the English Bible,

and six of the New Testament. Various iiLjirove-

ments were also introduced in the mode of conduct-

ing Divine service. The Epistle and Gcsjiel of tlic

mass were appointed to be read in English ; and it

was enjoined that on every Sunday and holid.iy, a

chapter of the New Testament in English should be

read at m.it ins, and a chapter of the Old Tcstauicnt

at vespers. This order was exchanged in a. li.

1549 for the reading of two lessons from the Old and

New Testament respectively immediately after the

Psalms at morning and evening j'rayer.

The Keforination was carried forward with the

most encouraging alacrity under Edward VI. All

images were ordered to be removed from the churches;

jirayei-s were appointed to be no longer olicred for

the dead ; auricular confession and transubstanlia-

tion were declared to be unserii'fural ; and the clir.'y

were pennitted to mairj-. These important changes

in the jiublic creed and [.ractice of the nation re-

ceived the cordial assent of both clergy and people;

and the refractory prelates, Gardiner and Bonnar,

were committed to the Tower. It was thought ne-

cessary that steps should be t.akeii to prepare a series

of articles of belief which might form the creed oi
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the now Ket'uniieil C'luirch of England. Accord-

ingly, in A. D. 1549, tlie king was empowered to

name a committee of sixteen bishops and clergy-

men, and sixteen laymen, for this important object

;

and in A. D. 1552, a series of articles, amounting in

number to forty-two, were drawn up in a convocation

held at London, and published by authority. These
articles, upon wliicii the Thirty-Nine articles now
in use are founded, are said to have been chieHy

drawn up liy Cranmer and Uidley ; but in all pro-

bability they were the production of a much larger

number of bisliojis and divines, by whom they were

carefully examined and matured. (See AliTlcl.ics.

Thirty-Nini:.)

In no country in Europe did the great Jteforma-

lion of the sixteenth century work its way with more

steadiness and caution than in England. Both in

doctrines and ceremonies the English church uiuler-

went a slow but efficient improvement by the re-

moval of those corruptions which had gradually

defiled and almost completely defaced the pure and

holy institution of the Chiistiau church. At the

instigation of Cranmer a committee of the corjvoca-

tion had prepared two works, which were published

by authority for the guidance of the devotions of the

people. The first of these books, which was en-

titled ' The Godly and Pious Institution of a Chris-

tian Man,' was published in A. D. 1537 ; and the

second, which was called ' A Doctrine and Erudition

for any Christian Man,' was simply an imj)roved edi-

tion of the former, published in 1540 and 154.3.

These works contained a few of the more important

religious forms, such as the Lord's Prayer, the Ave
Maria, and the Ten Commandments. In conse-

quence of a petition from the convocation, Henry
Vlll. appointed a committee of the higher clergy to

reform the rituals and offices of the church, and the

proceedings of this connnittee having been carefully

considered by the convocation, led to the introduc-

tion of various impro\'ements. Tlie prayers for pro-

cessions and litanies were translated into English,

and brought into public use. A short time before

Henry's death, the King's Primer was published,

containing the prayers from the former books, the

hymns called Venite, and Te Deum, along with -sev-

eral collects, all in English.

In the reign of Edward VI. the liiturgy was or-

dered to be performed in English. This was a most

important alteration, as hitherto the whole ritual

having been compiled at IJome, where the Latin

tongue was spoken, consisted of a collection of pray-

ers in the I^atin language, with which the English

people generally were entirely unacquainted. A
great change was at this time introduced into the

mode of administering the communion. Since the

council of Constance, in A. D. 1414, it had been the

invariable practice of the Romish church to deny the

cup to the laity. In A. n. 1547, however, the English

convocation first, and afterwards tlie parliament, de-

creed, that all persons should receive the sacrament

I.

in both kinils. Tliis change led to the appointment

of a committee of the clergy to (irepare a uniform

order for the communion, according to the rules of

Scripture and the use of the primitive churcli. The
same committee was cliarged in the following year

to compose a new Litin- -;•, which was prepared in a

few months, including the new communion office.

The clergy, to whom this important task was in-

trusted, were men of note, both for character and
learning, who were afterwards raised to distinction

in the church, and the Liturgy thus formed was ra-

tified by the king and jiarlianient. It is generally

known by the name of • The First Book of Ed-
ward VI.'

The new Lifm-gy was afterwards re\ised by Cran-
mer, aided by two eminent reformers, Martin Bucer
and Peter Martyr ; and the alterations then made,
chieHy consisted in the addition of the sentences, ex-

hortation, confession, and absolution, with which tlie

morning and evening services commence. Various
ceremonies contained in the former book were omit-

ted in this ; for example, the use of oil in baptism
;

the anointing of the sick
;

prayers for souls de-

parted
; the order for mixing water with the wine

;

and several others. The habits of the clergy al-o

prescribed by the former book were ordered to be

disused, and the practice of kneeling at the sacra-

ment was explained so as to prevent it from being

confounded with the idolatrous worship of tlie wa-

fer. This improved Liturgy, which was again rati-

fied by parliament, frequently receiN es the name of

' The Second Book of Edward VI.'

The premature death of Edward, and the succes-

sion of Mary, went far to undo all that had been
already done in the work of Beformation. One of

the first acts of the new queen, on her accession to

the throne in A. D. 1553, was to rejieal the acts of

her predecessor ratifying the Liturgy, as being in-

consistent with the Uomish ritual, which she was
resolved to restore. The work of persecution now
commenced, and many of the chief supporters of re-

formed principles were compelled to seek an asylum
on a foreign shore. At Geneva they published in

A. D. 1557 an English New Testament, the first in

which the verses were distinguished by numbers.

'i'he imhappy i-eign of the bloody Mary, as she is

often termed, was soon at an end, and ]:^lizabeth, who
succeeded her, was as keen a Protestant as Mary had

been a bigoted Pajiist. As soon as she ascended

the throne, a new act was passed establishing the

queen's supremacy, and repealing all the laws which

had been passed in the reign of Maiy for the restora-

tion of popery. The English service was again

brought into use. A commission of learned divines,

among whom was Matthew Parker, afterwards Arch-

bishop of Canterbury, was appointed to make an-

other revision of King Edward's Liturgies, and to

frame from thctn a Prayer-Book for the use of the

Church of England. After considerable delibera-

tion, the Second Book of King Edward was ad( pted

3 P
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l>v till' i-.Miiiiiiiii.iuii, and nitiliol bv |>ai liniiient, with

ill- ifl.iaioii of ctTtniii li'«soni) to Iw used oil every

S I ly iu tlic year, n lew changes in the fonn of llio

I. : 1 .V, and the addition of two sentences in deliver-

ing the iwcranieiit to eomninniennts. One of tlie

altemiions in the l.iiany consisted in tlic oniissinn

of tliu words •• l''r..ni the tynuniy of the l!isho|> i.f

Koine, and ail I1I9 detestable enonniiies," which

funned a part of the last de|ii\'CAlion in both tie

rirst and S?ecoiid Books of Kin^ IMwai-d. To the

lirst petition for the qnecn were added the words,

•• Strengthen in the true worslii|«ping of thee in

righteousness and holiness of life." The two sen-

tences, which were inserted at the delivery of the

>ji<Tanient, consisted of these words taken from King

Kdward's First Book, but omitted in the .Second,

" the bo<ly of our Lord Jesus Christ, which wiis

given for thee," and " the blood of our Lord .Jesus

Christ which was shed for thee, preserve thy body

and soul to everListini; life." Some ullciations were

iii.tde also in reg:ird to the chancel ami proper place

lor reading divine service. The habits mentioned

in the First Book, biit ordered to be disused in the

Second, were restored. Two prayers for the ijuecn

and clergy were ailded to the end of the Litany, and

a note, which had been inserted at the end of llie com-

muniun service explanatory of the sense in which

Christ was present in the sjicrament, was omitted,

that, in consequence of the dillcrence of opinion wliich

cvisted, the point inii;lit be left quite undetermined.

The Kni;lish Liturgy thus coniplelcd, was |)ul)lishcd

at tirst in I^.itin only, aiul in A. D. 1571, an Englisli

version appeared under the auspices of convocation,

and with some slight altemtions. The new ritual

w.ts protected by the " Act of Uniformity of Com-
mon Prayer and Service in the Church," when a num-

ber of the clergy, including fourteen bishops, refused

to conform. This I.,iturgy, however, was estab-

lished for forty-foia- years, when various objections

were oifcred to it by the I'urit.ius.

During the reign of Elizabeth, the English Bible

wa« veiy extensively circulatcxl among all classes of

the people. The Geneva Bible, which w.is dedi-

cated to the qncen, ap|)eared soon after her acces-

sion, and no fc.ver than thirty editions of it were

printed in England wilhin sixty yeare—a fact which

strikingly evinces the thirst for the Word of (Jod

wliieh at this time prevaileil .'unong the Engli.sli peo-

ple. The most eelebralod version of the Bible, how-

ever, which Elizabeth'.') reign produced, wag that

which is commonly known by the n.ime of ' The
Bishop's Bible,' ha\lng lieen prepared under the

superintendence of Farker, Archbishop of Canter-

bury. It is said to have been imdertaken by com-

mand of the queen herself, and the most careful ar-

rangements were made that the work might be as

rotnplctc as possible. The Scriptures were divided

into about fifteen parts, which were distributed

among eight of the English bishops, with a select

uiunber of learned laymen. To give unity to the

dej«ign, the whole tniiislaiion %'a.s executed under the

direction and revision of the Archbishop himself, tc

whose laborious care ami skill llie work ones much
of the celebrity which it obtained.

With the Uefonnation iu England revived the

practice of preaching discourses to the people ex-

pository of the Bible. This ancient custom, which

had almost fallen into disuse, began now to bo

.iilopted by the ntosl eminent prelates of the Eng-

lish church. In the reign of Edward VI. there wan

only a quarterly sermon, which Eliaibeth iu A. 11.

16.')1.1 ordered to be exchanged for a regular nuinthly

discoui-se, while James 1. in 1C03 commanded the

clergy to deliver a sermon or homily every Sunday.

Midtitudes of the clergy, however, were quite in-

competent to discharge this part of their duty, and to

such an extent did thisdelicieney prevail in the close of

Elizjibeth's reign, that no fewer than 8,000 parishes

were occupied by ministers who were unfit to com-

pose pulpit discourses. To remedy this defect, two

books of homilies, or short sermons, were prepared and

issued, with the iiijunclion that one of the sermons

should be read every .Sunday and holiday, when no
sermon was preached. The firet volume was pub-

lished ill A. I). 1547, and consists of brief discour.ses,

beautifully blending the doctrinal and the practical,

which are supposed to have been written by Cranmer.

Uidley, and Latimer. The second volume, which did

not appear till A. D. 15G3, is wholly attributed to

Bishop Jewel.

Edward VI., in his diary, laments that the pre-

judices of Bome of the bishops prevented him from

carrying out to the utmost of his wishes a rcfonn in

the outward ceremonies of the church. The Protes-

tants of England were by no means .satisfied with

the limited extent to which Luther went in the im-

piovement of the ritual, and although they were

scarcely prepared to go so far as Calvin, they were

still earnestly desirous that some of the more obnox-

ious rites and pmctices which Luther tolerated,

should be removed from the refoi-mcd C'lmrch of

England. This was particularly the case with

priestly vestments, tapcre, the Latin missal, images,

crucifixes, and the elevation of the host. It is far

from being improbable, that had the valuable life of

Edward \l. been protracted a few years longer, the

Church of England would liave approached nearer

than it does to the theory of Calvin in its fonns,

doctrine, and discii>line. The limited extent to

which the reform of its ritual proceeded, compared
with the ritu.-il of many of the Protestant churches

on the Continent, gave rise to the dis.senlers called

Puritans, and to that separation from the church of

a large body of conscientious Protestants, which h.is

continued down to the present day.

Though Queen Elizalxith outwardly favoured the

aiuse of the IJeformation, and even persecuted in

some ea.s«>s the .idhcrents of Poiiery, she was person-

ally inclined to some of the tenets of the Komiin

Church, and some of the gorgeous ceremonies of its
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ritiiJil. She is said to have used prayers to tlie Vir-

gin, and to have retained for a long time in lier own
|)rivate chapel the crneitix, and lighted tapers, even

when these were ordered to be removed from all

other churches throngliont the kingdom. And it is

worthy of remark, that during her whole reign, the

act which had been passed Ijy Mary against the mar-

riages of tlie clergy continned unrepealed, and it was

not until A. D. 1G03, under James I., that the repeal

of this statute took place, thus enabling ecclesiastics

to marry without license, or any restriction whatever.

Hut notwithstanding Elizaljcth's secret altachment

to some parts of the Romish ritual, she had given

sufficient encouragement to the reformed cause to

inciu- the wrath of the Pope, and in A. r>. 1569 she

was visited witli a" sentence of excommunication, fol-

lowed up by a bull deposing her from her throne,

absolving her subjects from their allegiance, and

threatening them with a curse if they ventured

to obey her. This assault on the part of Hume
severed the last link whicli bound the queen to the

Pajiacy.

Elizabeth now found lierself engaged in a twofold

contest, with the Romanists on the one hand, and

the Puritans on the other. She declared her deter-

min.ation to uphold the reformed Church of England,

of which she was by law tlie sui)reme earthly head.

Subscription to the Thirty-nine Articles was made
imperative. Both the Papists and the Puritans,

who had outwardly conformed to the chnrch during

the twelve first years of Elizabeth's reign, now aban-

doned their parish churches, and formally separated

from the establishment. Meanwiiile, both in the

Church and the Parliament, there was a party of

tolerable strength and influence who sought to re-

move the grounds of dissent, by proposing extensive

alterations in the rites and ceremonies of the church;

but the queen was inexorable, and by acts of cruelty

and intolerance disgraceful to her character and reign,

she strove to silence the scruples and suppress the

objections of a large and respectable body of her

subjects. Nor was Elizabeth less lenient towards

her former friends the Romanists. Against them, as

well as against the Puritans, she put forlli the strong

arm of violence, persecuting them in many diifereiit

ways. Tlie universities were shut against them, and

all means of educating their priests in England were

taken out of their hands. In consequence of these

harsh, intolerant measures, the first Popish college

was established at Douay in A. D. 15()8, which was

ten years after removed to Rheinis. Another college

was also founded at Rome by Gregory XIII., for the

education and training of English priests. Several

passed from these foi'eign seminaries to propagate

the Romish faith in England, but it was declared

treason to harbour them. One act was ])assed after

anotlicr, bearing with the utmost crnelt}' upon the

adherents of the Romish church, and they were even

proliibited from proceeding on any pretence what

ever to the distance of live miles from their ordinary

residence, on pain of forfeiting their goods, and the

profits of their lands for life.

The accession of James I. to the throne of Eng-
land, on the death of Elizabeth, seemed to hold out

prospects more favourable to the Puritans, though

not to the Papists. Having been reared in eoimec-

tiou with the Presbyterian Chnrch of Scotland, it

was surely to be expected that his sympathies would
be with the Pm-itans rather than the Prelatists; but

no sooner did he find himself securely seated on the

English throne, than he straightway declared himself

favourable to an Ejjiscojjal church, asserting his con-

viction, that " where there was no bishop, there

would shortly be no king." But, notwithstanding

this rapid abandonment of his former sentiments,

the new monarch yielded so far to a petition pre-

sented by the Dissenters in A. D. 1603, that he re-

formed some of the abuses of which they complained,

ordered a rex'isal and improvement of the Liturgy,

and procm-ed an admirable translation of the Scrip-

tures into the English tongue, which continues to

hold its place as the only authorized version of the

Bible down to tlie present day. The alterations made
in the English Liturgy at the Hampton Court Confer-

ence, which was called by James, were few and unim-

portant, consisting chiefly of the addition of a petition

in the Litany, and a Collect in the Morning and Even-
ing Prayer, on behalf of the Royal Eamily, with the

Forms of Thanksgivings on several occasions. These
changes were published by the king's authority, and
universally adopted, though they were never ratified

by Parliament. No particidar alterations were made
in tlie English Liturgy, either during the reign of

Charles I., or during the Commonwealth, but on the

restoration of Charles II., the Presbyterian clergy

were urgent with the king to call a conference on
the subject. This was accordingly done, but to no

efi'ect, except that some alterations were proposed by
the Episcopal divines, which were soon al'ter recon-

sidered and agreed to by the whole clergy in convo-

cation. The princijial of these were the adoption of

more appropriate lessons for certain days ; the sepa-

ration of occasional prayers from the Litany ; alter-

ations in the Collects, the Epistles and Gospels,

which were now taken from the new version of the

Scriptures ; and additions ot the Oftices tor Adult
Baptism, the Sea, the King's Martyrdom, and the

Restoration. Several other trifling changes were
made, and the Preface was composed by Dr. San-

derson, bishop of Lincoln. The Common Prayer

Book, in its revised form, was subscribed by the

whole clergy in convocation on the '20th of Decem-
ber 1061, and in March following it was formally

ratified by the English Parliament. The only addi-

tion which has subse(iuently been made to the Book
of Common Prayer, is the Form of Prayer and
Thanksgiving used on the anniversary of the Sov
ereign's accession to the Throne. The oftice now
in use is that which A\as prepared on the aice.—

sion of Queen Anne in 17U2, and which was part-
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ly new, uid imrily conij>oscd of lliat prci>areJ for

Janic* II.

Ill the rei^Ti of .Tamos I. Iwili llu- Piiritaiisnnd tlic

Ronuui Catholics witc trcatnl witli frrt-at 8c\(;Tity,

raanv of the foniier being coiniu'llit) to leave the

coiiiitrv for Ilollaiul, whence eonsiilerablc iiiunbers of

them aftenvanls emivpiited to America. Under this

monarch the doclrines afterwards taught by Armi-

niim in Holland liei^nii to be embraced and pronud

gated bv a considerable nmnber of the Episcopalian

clergy in En^'Iand. Thu.s not only was the Engli.^h

church a8^ailed by I'nrilans and liomanists trom

without, but she contained within her own pale two

parties dilTcring widely from one another in their

doctrinal .<enlimenf.s the one party holding Armi-

iiian, and the other Calvinistic principles. These

internal dissensions were carried on with great acri-

mony, anri the debated points were at length publicly

discu.>ised in two conferences of the clergy held in

A. D. 1625. Charles I. was keenly opposed to the

Puritans both within ami without the church, and

the high-lianded policy of Laud, Archbishop of Can-

terbury, led to the lawa of nnifonnity being enforced

against the I)i.ssentcrs. This prelate was with good

reason suspected of intending to introduce the Uo-

mish religion again into Engl.nnd. Both the people

and the parliament were soon aroused to a sense of

the danger to which the country was exposed from

an arbitrary monarch and a semi-popish primate.

Steps were taken in a. d. 1G40 to check the innova-

tions of I^ud, and the severities by which they were

supported. The right of the bisliops to sit in parli.i-

ment now began to be openly discussed, and numer-

ous petitions were laid on the table of the House of

Commons, ]iraying for the abolition of the Episcopal

form of church government.

The Puritan party had now obtained an ascen-

dency in the country, and the Commons, yielding to

the popular wishes, passed .in act declaring that no

bishop should have a vote in parliament, judicial

power in the star-chamber, or bear any authority

whatever in temporal maltere. Under the same in-

fluence a bill was brought into parliament for abol-

ishing the practice of making the si;.'n of the cross

ui liaptism, of wearing the surplice in divine scr\ice,

and bowhig at the name of .Ic.-ns. The rails about

the communion tables were ordered to be removed,

and the parliamentary soldiers, in their zeal against

Episcopacy, committed the most outrageous nets of

spoliation upon the churches and cathedrals, break-

ing the organs, deliling the fonts, tearing in pieces

the Hibles and Prayi'r-IJooks. A bold attempt was

now made to establish Prcsbytciy on the ruins of

Epi-copacy. In the Westminster Assembly which

met in A. n. 1643, the Presbyterians formed a de-

cided majority, but the bold stand which a .small but

able and learned knot of Independents made, pre-

vented any effective steps beinir taken to convert the

Knclish eliurch from an Episcopalian into a Pres-

byterian body.

The ecclesiastical establishment of England sunk

every day during the Commonwealth in pid)lic rtti-

nation. In A. D. 1C44, Christinas day was ordered

to be observed as a I'jist instead of a Icstival. The
Liturgy was forbidden to be used in public ; and the

parish-churches were occupied chieHy by Presbyte-

rians or Indepeiulents. To such an extent were

mailers earned by Cromwell, that he issued a juo-

clanmtion prohibiiini; any minister of the Church of

Englaml tVom preaching, ndministering the s.icra-

ments. or teaching schools, on pain of imprisonment

or exile. The Liturgy was .>^till read only in a few

private families, and the established clergy were now
almost wholly silenced, the religious world of Eng-

land being divided between Independency and Pres-

bytery.

The restoration of Charles II., however, brought

back matters to their former slate. The Liturgy

was restored in a. d. IGOO, and in a short time

the Act of Uniformity passed, by which all who
refused to observe the rites and subscribe to the

doctrines of the Church of Enghind were excluded

from its communion, and if ecclesiastics, they were

deprived of their offices. This act came into oper-

ation on the 24ili August 1662, when about 2.000

conscientious ministers were thrust from their bene-

fices, being unable to conform. The death of

Charles II. and the succession of James II. ex-

cited at first some hopes of an improvement in the

position of the Xon-conlormists, as the cral'ty prii.ce

commenced his reign by a declaration, allowing

liberty of conscience to all his sidijects, suspend-

ing and dispensing with the penal laws and tests,

aiul even with the oaths of supremacy and allegiance.

This apparent liberality to the Dissenters was coup-

led with the most discouraging treatment of the

Church of England, an ecclesiastical commission hav-

ing been issued by which seven persons were in-

vested with a full and unlimited power over the whole

establishment. Beneath all these movements of the

king lay a secret design of restoring Popery to the

place which it had formerly held in England as the

established religion of the conntiy. This fcmdiy

cherished purpose, instead of being accomplished,

led to th.1t strong rcvnlsiim of feeling which accom-

plished the revolulion of 1688, and finally estab-

lished the Protestant Reformed Church of England.

The reign of AVilliam III. who, after the expulsion

of .lames, was placed upon the throne, was decidedly

favourable to the Dissenters, the Toleration Act
having been passed, which delivered the Protestant

Non-conformists of all kinds, except Socinians, from

the penal effects of the Act of Uniformity. The
abolition of ICpiscopacy in Scotland, however, and

the restoration of Presbytery as the established reli-

gion of that comitry, excited some fear, groundless

lus it proved, in the minds of many of the English

clergy, lest William might interfere with their

church. The only remarkable feature, however, in

this period of the history of the Church of England,
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was the disimte whieli arose witliiii tlie cliurcli in

1689 between the Non- Jurors and Jurors, or High

Churchmen, and Low Churchmen. The Non-juring

partly refused to acknowledge tlie title of WiHloim

IIL to the crown of Great Britain, under the belief

that James IL, though excluded, was still their

rightful sovereign. They maintained the doctrine of

passive obedience, or that it is nut lawful for the

people, in any circumstances, to resist the sovereign.

They held that the hereditary succession to the

throne is of divine right, and cannot be altered; that

the church is subject only to (!od; that the bishops

deposed by WiUiaui III. cnntiinu'd bishops, notwilh-

standing this deposition, during the whole of their

natural lives, those wdio were substituted in their

places being usurpers, rebels in the state, and schis-

matics in the church, as were all who held commu-
nion with them ; and that this schism would fall upon

the heads of those who did not repent aud return to

the church.

The eighteenth century opened with bitter con-

tentions between the High and the Low Cluuxh

parties, not on points of theological doctrine, but on

points of political aud party strife. Both religion and

learning were then at a low ebb in the Church of

England, aud yet to this dark period is due the for-

mation of two religious societies, wdiich have been

instrument.? of incalculable good from that day down
to the present. We refer to the Society for the

Promotion of Christian Knowledge, which was in-

stituted in 1098, aud the Society for the Propagation

of ths Gospel in Foreign parts, which rcceised a

royal charter iu 1704. X few years after, the B.\N-

noRt.w CoNTrtovEH.sY (which see) arose, which is

chiefly remarkable as having led to the final dissolu-

tion of convocation in 1717, in so far as the dispatch

of public business is concerned. Both houses meet,

it is true, regularly at the commencement of each

session of parliament, but though the members may
deliberate and discuss, they have no power to decide

a single point. (See Co^vor.\TrON.) Of late va-

rious attempts have been made by a party in the

Church of England to procure a revival of convoca-

tion, but hitherto without effect. It assembles by

royal writ, but the royal license is withheld, and.

therefore, it is destitute of the powers of a provincial

synod.

.\t fir*t the sup]iressioii of convocation wa^* felt by

many of the English clergy to be a great hardship,

but it appears, by withdrawing them from the harass-

ing anxieties of public affairs, to have led ihem to

devote their time and attention more exclusively to

their strictly professional studies and pursuits. There

was in consequence a decided iuiproveuient at this

period in the character of English theological litera-

ture. It assumed a more vigorous, massy aspect

th.an it had done for a long time previous. The
piety of the Church of England also received no

slight impidse from the laliours of John and Charles

Wesley, Whitfield, and their followers. (See Me-

thodists.) These earnest men, with apostolic zeal,

travelled from place to place, throughout the length

and breadth of ICuglanil, preaching the truth as it is

in .Tesus. Admiring crowds waited on their ministry,

while many of the parish cluu'ches were literally de-

serted. Tlie consequence was, that a spirit of bit-

ter persecution against the Methodists arose among
not a few of the English clergy. This active hos-

tility, however, was to a great extent limited to the

subordinate orders of the clergy, wdiile the bisliO|is

acted with greater caution and reserve. Whitfield

having adopted Cahinistic opinions, and the Wes-
leys being partial to Arminian tenets, the Methodists

split into two parties, which have formed separate

communions ever since under the respective names
of Wedojnn Methodists and Calvuu'stic Methodists.

Though the Church of England had been strongly

Arminian since the Restoration of the Second Charles,

they persecuted the Wesleys and their followers with

the bitterest rancour and animosity.

Din-ing the latter half of the eighteenth century

the Church of England made little progress in sound

theological learning, or in earnest efforts for the

propagation of the truth. A sjiirit of coldness and

indifference to vital religion prevailed extensively

among the clergy, and still more so among the

laity. A large association was foi-nied at this time,

called, from their place of meeting, the Feathers

Tavern C!cir/y, which petitioned the Legislature

for the removal of the damnatory clauses from the

Athannsian Creed, and the repeal of the Act of

Elizabeth, which required subscription of the Thirty-

Nine Articles from every ordained nn'nister of the

church. These lax views, though entertained by
a large body of the clergy, and adopted by a few

members of the Connnons House of Parliament, led

to no such changes as they desired. A keen war of

jiamphlets ensued on the subject of subscription to

the Articles, but the Feathers Taveni Association

was so overborne by the force of public opinion that

it soon ceased to exist, and down to the present day

the Subscription ex animo of the Thirty-Nine Arti-

cles is imperatively demanded, by the laws of the

church, from every candidate for holy orders. To-

wards the end of the last century and llie first half

of the present, the Church of England has been evi-

dently growing in vitality and vigoin-. Evangelical

truth is more generally taught in her pulpits, and

though since 18.3.3 the Anglo-Catholics (which

see), have been growing in numbers and influence,

never probably at any time since the Reformation

has the church had a firmer hold on the affections of

the English people. The numerous efficient institu-

tions which have been formed within her pale for

the diffusion of the Gospel, strikingly manifest the

living power which animates her as a great section

of the Church of Clu-ist. Di-sscnt is strong at pre-

sent in England, but the Church of England has

an immeasurably stronger influence over the ]iidilic

mind than all the foniis of dissent combined together
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cwi poMibly bj«at. Since tlie present century be-

gta th« greatest activity luu been, fruin time to time,

nuuiifeisleJ un tlie purt uf the cliiuvli in overtaking',

w lariu posnilile, ilie $|iiritual doMiiulion wliirh pic-

vniU cliielly in London and oilier l«rg« lii»ns. In

tills iiiiportaiil work no fewer tlmii between two and

lliree tlmus^iiid aiMilioiinl c'luirelie!> liavc been bnllt.

Tlie rniidii tor tlicse niiinerous erections have been

supplied i^artly l>y |>rivate benefactions, and partly

by iMirliaineiitary gnuits.

Tlie Churcli of England tliougli uiiitid in adlier-

I'lico to one common creed, a.« contained in the

Thirty-Nine Articles, is nevcrlhcless dividid into

three different parties, commonly known by the ap-

pellations of the High Church, the Low Church, and

the Broad Church. The High Cluirch party have

always entertained strong views of the authority

of the church, the apostolical dignity of the clergy,

and the efficacy of the sacnimcnts. On these

points their opinions resemble tho.se of the Trada-

rian or AngloCatholic party, with whom accord-

ingly they have become almost completely ideii-

tilied. The Low Church again, or the E\ angelical

party, have no such Komanizing tendencies, but

avow the pure Scriptural doctrines of the best

writers among the Refonners. Tliey have no syin-

pailiy with the views of the Anglo-Catholics, and

though in some instances they can scarcely be said

to be thoroughly Calvinistic in their doctrinal senti-

ments, they arc far from entertaining the low Arnii-

uian views which are but too prevalent among the

High Churchmen. On the contrary, they profess

to hold the doctrine- of justilication by free grace,

through faith alone. The Broad Church party is of

comparatively recent date, having been originated by

Dr. .\mold of Rugby. It occupies a middle place

Ijetwcen the High Church and the Low Church par-

ties, aiid is founded on the principle that every doc-

trine must be subjected to the investigation of human
reason. It may be considered, therefore, as raliun-

alist ill its views, though by no means running into

the extreme sentiments promulgated by the Ralion-

alisls of Germany. Some of the parly, it is true,

arc alleged to have imbibed views approaching to

Socmianism, but llic» are unwilling to acknowleilgc

themselves chargeable with so serious a departure

from sound doctrine.

The doctrines of the Church of England are un-
bodied in her Articles and Liturgy ; her mode of

worship is prescribed in her Book of Common
Prayer; and her discipline is rcgulalcd by the Can-
ons of A. D. lGO;i. There are three Courts of disci-

pline In England, that of the Bishop, that of the

.\rchbishop, and highest of all, lliat of the Sovereign,

v.hich Is termed the I'rivy Council, and which hears

and tinajly decides all appeals from inferior ecclesias-

tical courts.

There arc three orders of clergy in the Church of

England. Bi.<iii)rs, Pkikst.s, and Dkaco.ns (which

•co), and besides these there arc several dignities, in-

cluding Ardihiahop', Deans and Choptem, Ardidea-

anis, and Rural Deiiits. AU these oixleis and digni-

ties have certain lerrilorial jurisdictions assigned to

ihein. The population of the archbishopric ol Ciui-

lerbury in 1851, the year when the liisl census was

laken, was 12,785,048 ; and that of York .').285.C87.

At the sjune period the nuiiibtr of rural deaneries

was 4U.'S, and llie number of arch<1e;iconries was 71.

England Is divided Into two arclibL-^hoprics or pro-

vinces, Canterbury and York, the I'onncr including

twenty-one bishoprics or dioceses, and the latter

seven. The average population In March 1851 of

each diocese of England and Wales was 64o,;J83,

w hich is a higher average than is to be found in any

litlier country of Kurope. The benclices in England

and Wales are 11,728. The clergy amount in num-

ber to about 18,000, All the arcliMshops, bishops,

and deans, and a considerable number of the clcrg)',

arc appointed by the crown. Of the 11,728 betie-

Hces, 1,144 are in the gift of the crown; 1,853 in

that of the bishops ; 938 in that of cathedral chap-

ters and other dignitaries ; 770 in that of the uni-

versities of Oxford and Cambridge, and llic colleges

of Eton, "Winchester, &c. ; 931 in th.tt of the minis-

tere of molher-churches; and the residue, amounting

to 6,092, ill that of private persons. Jiy the last

census there were 14,077 existing churches, cliapel.-i,

and other buildings belonging to the church. There

are three kinds of incumbents in the English church
;

rectoi's. vicars, and jicrpetual curates. Rectors re-

ceive all the tithes of the parish; vicars and perpe-

tual curates are the delegates of the tithe impro|iria-

tors, and receive a portion only of the tithes. These

ai)])ointnicnts are for life. The ordinary curates are

appointed by the inciunbent whom they assist.

The income of the Churcli of England is derived

from the following sources; lands, tithes, church-

rates, pew-rents, Easter offerings, and surplice fees,

that is, fees for burials, baptisms, &c. To increase

the stipends of incumbents of the smaller livings, the

Govemoi's of Queen Amies Bounty annually receive

the sum of £14,000, the produce of First-Fruits and

Tenths (see Annati;s), and the Ecclesiastical Com-
missioners apply to the same object a |)ortlon of the

sur|iliis proceeds of episcopal and capitular estates.

The whole revenues of the church are supposed to

amount to not less than £5,000,000 a-year, dlstii-

butcd In the most unequal manner among the various

orders of clergy, so that while the dignitaries ha\e

enormous incomes, the h.ird-working ciuatcs receive

often a mere paltry pittance seldom exceeding £80
a-year.

ENIPEUS, a river-god worshipped anciently in

Thessjily, aiid another river-god of the same name
wa-s worshipped ui Ells.

ENOCH. See EtJBis.

ENOLMI, a name sometimes given to the priest-

ess oi Apollo at Delphi, because she sat on the tri-

pod called OhiOD.

ENTHRONISTIC LETTERS, letters anciently
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addressed by Clu-istian bishops immediately after

tiieir instalment to foreign bishops, announcing tlieir

promotion to the episcopal office, and giving an ac-

count of their faith and orthodoxy, tliat they might

receive in return letters of peace and Christian com-
munion. If any newly ordained bisliop failed to send

tliese communications, the omission was regarded as

tantamount to a refusal to hold communion witli the

rest of the Christian world.

EXTHRONIZATION, the form or ceremony of

conducting a newly ordained and consecr.ated BisiK.H'

(which see), to his chair or throne in his cathedral.

This practice is of very ancient standing, and was
usually performed by the other bishops present, and
on placing him in his episcopal chair, they all .sa-

luted him with a holy kiss. A portion of Scrijiture

was then read, after wliich the new bishop delivered

a discourse, wliicli, from the occasion on which it

was spoken, received the name of the Entiu-onistic

Sermon.

EN"riIlISl.\SM, that state of mind in a religious

person in which tlic imagination is undidy heated,

and the jiassions outrun the understanding. In

minds which have been but imperfectly cultivated,

some degree of enthusiasm perhaps generally accom-
panies religious impressions at their commence-
ment. " It is not uncommon, however," as Mr.
Robert Hall judiciously remarks, " to find those who,

at the commencement of their religious course, have

j

betrayed symptoms of enthusiasm, become in the

I

issue the most amiable characters. With the in-

crease of knowledge, tlic intemperate ardour of their

I

zeal has subsided into a steady faith and fervent

j

charity, so as to exemplify the promise of scripture,

j

that th.e 'path of the just' sh.ill be 'as the shining

light, which .shineth more and more unto the perfect

day.' As the energy of the religious principle is

exerted in overcoming the world; so that variety of

action and enlarged experience wliich the business of

life supplies, .serves to correct its excesses and re-

strain its aberrations.
^

"There are some who, proscribing the exercise of

the atiections entirely in religion, would reduce

Christianity to a mere rule of life ; but as such per-

sons betray an extreme ignorance of human nature,

as well as of the Scriptures, I shall content myself

with remarking, that the apostles, had they lived in

the days of these men, woidd have been as httle

exempt from their ridicule as any other itinerants.

If the supreme love of God, a solicitude to advance

his honour, ardent desires after hajipiness, together

with a comparative dcadness to the present state,

be enthusiasm, it is that enthusiasm which animated

the Saviour, and breathes throughout the Scrip-

tures."

ENTIIUSIASTICS, a name given by the ancient

Greeks to the Vatks (which see), who pretended to

utter prophecies by the perpetual intluence of an in-

dwelling demon.

ENTHUSIASTS, a name given to the sect of the

EuciiiTES (which see), because they pretended to

be inspired, and to hold converse with the Holy
Spirit.

ENYALIUS, a surname frequently applie<l in

Homer's Iliad to Ares (winch see), the god of war

;

and the Spartan youths are said to have sacriliced

young dogs to Ares under this name. At a later

period Enyalius was regarded as a separate god of

war, the son of Arcs and Enijo. The epithet Enya-
Uiis was sometimes applied also to Dio.Nysus (which

see.)

EXYO, the goddess of war among the ancient

Greeks, who accompanied Ares or Mars wlien he
went forth to battle. A statue of this goddess ac-

cordingly stood in the temide of Arcs at Athens.
Among the Romans the goddess of war was cjilled

BiCLLONA (which see).

EONIANS, the followers of Eon d'Etoile, a weal-

thy nobleman of Brctagne in the twelfth century.

Being a person of a highly excitable temperament,
and an ill regulated imagination, he happened one
day, on hearing the common formula used among
the Romanists for exorcising e\il spirits, " Per Euiii

qui verdurus eat jiidicare vims ct iiiortuos," that is,

'• By Him who will come to judge the quick and the

dead," to conceive the idea, that, from the similarity

of the word Eitm to his own name Eon, he must be tlic

person who is to come to judge the quick and the dead.

Being of a pleasing address, and generally attractive

manners, this extra\agant enthusiast drew great

crowds of people after him. He travelled through
the country, causing so much excitement among the

people, that he was arrested by the authorities, and
committed to prison, wliere he died. Even after

the death of their leader, his followers continued to

hold him in great reverence, and persisted in declar-

ing that he wouM come again, as he had said, to sum-
mon the world to general judgment. A number of

the most obstinate of his adherents were bunied at

the stake. So great importance was attached to the

reveries of this fanatic, that he was formally con-

demned at the coimcil of Khcinis, A. D. 1148, at

which Pope Eugene III. presided.

EONS. See /Eons.

EOQUINIANS, a sect wdiich arose in the six-

teenth century, deriving their name ft'om their leader,

Eoquinus, who taught that Christ did not die for the

wicked in any sense whatever, but only for the faiih-

ful. They seem to have held the Calvinistic doc-

trine of a particular atonement.

EOS, the Greek name for the goddess Aukoua
(which see).

EOSTRE, an ancient Saxon goddess, who was
worshipped in the spring about the time of the Jew-
ish passover. She is generally supposed to have
been identical with Astarte (which see). From
the name of this goddess, Eostre, it has been sup-

posed by various writers that the Christian festival,

held in many churches in honour of the resurrection

of Christ, has received the name of Easter.
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KPACT, « immbcr wliicli iinlii-nle<, in u'ciieral

elironology ami in ll>o taliU-n for i.-iiK-uliuiii^ ICiusrcr,

the exceiw of llii' solnr above tlie himir veiir. Tlio

olar vear coiixist.i in round niiinbers of 3C5 duvx,

and the lunar year of 354 days, so tliat thi'ri> is an

excess of 1 1 davs in the solar above the lunar year.

This excess is called the Kpact.

EI'ACT/KU.S, a suniunie of Pivrithn, and also

of AlKlLLo which see\

EPAIN'K, a stirnaniG of Pkicskimionk (which

fee).

EPAI'lH'fi, the name i;iven by the (Iroeks to the

Ef:;y|itian divinity Arts (which soe\

EPARCII. an archbishop in the modem UltEEK

Cliritill (which see).

EPAKCIIV, atemi cnrrcs|iondinc; in the Kisso-

Grekk Church (which see), to the word dlurete

amoMi; ns. The number of eparchies in Russia is

discretionary, and entirely at the will of the sover-

eign. They are superintended by metropolilans,

archbishops, and bishops. The ejinrchics are gen-

erally named after the place where the prelate re-

sides, and not after the province. Catharine II.. I>y

an ukase of the 24lh February ITIU. divided all the

eparchies, as well as the monasteries and nunneries.

into three classes. In the two first she placed arch-

bishops and archimandrites over the monasteries and

nunneries, and in the third cla.ss bishops and liegou-

nieni. At present the whole of Russia is divided

into thirty-fix eparchies, which in extent arc nearly

the same with the civil divisions into provinces and

governments.

EPEFAXOFTSCIIIXS, a sect of dissenters from

the Russian Greek church. It takes its name from

a monk, who, in 1724. by forged letters and recom-

mendations, got himself ortlained bishop, and was in

conscijucnce arrested by government, and put in

prison, where he died. Some persons hold him to have

been a le,;,'al bishop, and, looking upon him as a niar-

tjT, make frequent visits to his tomb at Kief. The
Epefanolschins arc not numerous, and though they

have some peculinritics, they are ne.irly the same

with the Old Ceremonialists or Starobradtzi
(which see).

EPHOD, a portion of the dress of the high-priest

of the Hebrews. It w.ns a vest whieli was fastened

on the shoulders, and of very rich and splendid con-

strnclion. The eiihod is thus described by Moses.

Exod. xxviii. G— 12, "And they shall m.akc the

cphod of gold, of blue, and of purple, of scarlet, and

finetwined linen, with cunningwork. It shall have ihe

two shoulder-pieces thereof joined at the two edges

thereof; and so it shall be joined together. And
Ihe curious girdle of the ephod, which is upon it,

Khali be of the same, according to the work thereof;

even of gold, of blue, and purple, and scarlet, and

fim- twinid linen. And thou slialt take two onyx
stones, and grave on ihem the names of the children

^^i Ismcl : six of their names on one stone, and the

oilier six names of the rest on the other stone, ac-

cording to their birlh. With the work of an en^r*

vcr in stone, like the engravings of a sigiiet. shall

tliou engrave the two smnes with the names of the

children of Israel: thou slialt make them to be set

in ouches of gold. Anil thou slialt put the two

stones upon the shoulders of the ephod tor stones of

memorial unto the chililren of Israel : and Aaron

shall bear their nanu's bel'oru the Lord upon his two

shoulders t'or a memorial." In this passjige, it may
be observed, that the materials of the ephod are

described rather than the form, which, indeed, it is

ditficult precisely to ascertain. Commentators have

generally agreed in considering it as apjiroaching

to the form of a short double apron, having the

two parts connected by two wide straps united on

the shoulders. The point of union seems to have

been under the two onyx stones, where they rest-

ed on the shoulders. Joscphns calls the ephod a

short coat with sleevc.s, a description of it whiih is

given by no other writer. Jerome speaks of it as

resembling the Roman cloak called airacalia, but

without the hood. Cahnet describes it as a sort ol

sash. Ralir attjichcs chief importance to the shoul-

der-pieces, which he thinks were intended to denote

dignity, aiithorilv. and command. To each of the

shoulder-straps was aflixed a precious stone, on

which were engraven the names of the twelve tribes

of Israel. The two main pieces of the eidiod hung

down, the one in front, and the other behind, .losc-

phiiB says to the extent of a cubit, which would bring

their lower extremity nearly to the loins. It is not

improbable, however, that the hinder portion reached

almost to the feet. Two distinct bands i.^suing from

the sides of either the anterior or posterior portion

of the ephod formed, what is termed in Scripture,

" the curious girdle of the ephod," which passed

round the bodv just under the anus, .so as to bind it

closely round the region of the heart. From Pro-

fessor Hush we learn, that Gusselius, one of the

ablest of the Hebrew lexicographers, is disposed to

give to the whole ephod the torm of a belt or girdle

titling close to the body.

As to the materials of which the ephod was made,

it appears to have been a kind of brocade forme 1 of ,

line linen, and gold thread interwoven, and .adorned

with scarlet, purple, and blue. Maimoniiies professes

to give a minute account of the mode of its construc-

tion. He says that Ihe workmen took one thread of

pure gold, and joining it with six threads of blue,

twisted the whole into one. He did the same with

one thread of gold and six of purple, and with one

of gold and six of scarlet, and with one of gold and

six of tine linen. Thus in twenty-eight threads

there were four of them of gold. This description

is ]ii-nl)ably incorrect, as so small a quantity of gold

could scarcely convey to Ihe ephod the brilliant ap-

jieaiance wliich it is said to have possessed, and

which has led it to be spoken of in Rev. i. 13, as " a

golden girdle."

Though the ephod formed properly a part of the
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dre.^s exclusively worn by tlie Hebrew liigli-priest, :i

jilaiiier vestment of llie same kind came to be woni

also by the ordinary priests. Samuel, who was only a

i Levite, seems to liave worn an ei)hod, and David, who
was not even a Levite, had a garment of this kind

when he danced before the urk. We learn from

1 Sam. xxviii. 6, that on one occasion Said considted

tlie Lord by Urim, and tlierelore must liave used tlie

epliod of the high-priest ; and on anotlier occasion,

1 Sam. XXX. 7, David is said to have done the ^anie.

These latter instances, however, of Saul and David,

are explained by some writers as simply implying

not that tliey themselves used the ephod, but cm-

ployed the priests to use it.

On the two precious .stones of the epliod were

engraven, as has been already mentioned, the names

of the twelve tribes of the children of Israel, six on

the one shoulder, and six on tlie other. Tlic Uabbius

say, that the letters on these two inscriptions were

so equally divided, that Joseph's name was written

"Jehosepli," in order to make just twenty-tive let-

ters in each stone. See Hich-Prie.st.

El'ilOD (RoBR OF Tin;), a mantle of sky-blue

wool, which was worn by the Jewish higli-priest

over the inner tunic or shirt. It was worn inmic^

diately under the ephod, and hence its name. To
this part of the high-priest's garments there is an

evident allusion in Kev. i. 13, where our blessed

I..ord is said to have been " clothed with a garment

down to the feet." The robe of the ephod is thus

described by Professor Bush: "It was a long linen

gown of sky blue colour, reaching to the middle of

the leg. It was all of one piece, and so formed as

to be put on, not like other garments which are

open in front, but like a surplice, over tlie head, hav-

ing a hole at the top for the head to pass through,

which was strongly hemmed round with a binding or

welt to prevent it from rending, aiul with o()enings

or arm-holes in the sides in place of sleeves. Round

its lower border were tassels made of blue, purple,

and scarlet, in the form of pomegranates, inter-

spersed with small gohl bells, in order to make a

noise when the high priest wmt into or came <Hit

from the holy place. We are not informed of the

exact number of the pomegranates and bells. The

Rabbinical writers are mostly unanimous in saying,

there were seventy-two in all, which is doubtless as

probable as any other conjecture on the subject. It

will be observed, that while the body of the robe

was entirely of blue, this ornamental appendage in

the skirts was riclily dyed of variegated hues, and

must have rendered the whole a vestment of exqui-

site beautv." The Hebrew name of this robe is m'rH,

which is translated by the Septuagint, "an mider-

garment reaching down to tlie feet."

EPHODION. See Viaticum.

KPHOROI (Gr. inspectors), a name which some

of the ancient Christian writers give to bishops.

EPHPHATA (Gr. be opened), a ceremony prac-

tised in the ancient Christian church in the case of

I.

rateehunicns. It consisled in liniching iheir ears,

and saying to them, Epiipliata, lie opened, denot-

ing the oi)ening of the understanding to receive the

instructions of faith. St. Ambrose derives this cus-

tom from our Saviour's example, whun he utterwl

E|ihphata, as he cured the deaf and the blind. Few
writers make any reference to this jiractice. which

seems not to have been followed very exlensivtiy in

the church. See Catechumen.s.
lOPlCLESEIS. See Collect.

EPICUREANS, a sect of ancient Greek philoso-

]ihers, the disciples and adherenl.s of Ejiiciu'iis, who
flourished in the fourth centiuy before Christ. Hav-
ing studied the .systems of Plato and Demoeritus, he

showed a decided preference for (ho latter; but

without keeping strictlj' to the opinions of any other

school, lie I'ormed a school of his own. The funda-

mental principle of the Epicurean philosophy is,

that happiness or complete enjoyment is the chief

good of man, towards which his eli'orfs ought to

be mainly directed. The gratiiiealion of one's own
desire of happiness is, therefore, according to this

sellish system of philosophy, the grand end of all

human action. There is liere no abstract goodness,

righteousness, or truth, no motive which has its cen-

tral point anywhere else than in the indi\idual man.

The system of Epicurus was essentially materiid-

i.stic in its character, strictly following up the atomic

hypothesis of Demoeritus. It vit'wed man as con-

nected with the external world by a series of emtt-

nations issuing from outward objects, and combining

with the human organization. The sensations or

impressions to which the outward world thus gives

rise in the Epicurean philosophy, are combined in

man with a power of generalizing these sensations,

and thus forming abstract notions, which, as antici-

pations or presumptions, form the foundation of all

reasoning.

Epicurus thus reached two i}rinriiiles, one origi-

nating from without, and the other from within the

human being, and the result of these two principles

is the reason of man. The great em]iloynieiit of
[

reason is, to secure pleasure and avoid pain, and

thus to attain haiipiness. Pleasure and ha]ipiness

then are identical.

P)Ut besides the metaphysical and moral opinions

of Epicurus, he taught also a peculiar .system of I

cosmology. He believed with Demoeritus that in-

divisible, eternal, and indestructible atoms are the

principles of all things; but he somewhat improved

upon the system of his master as to the motion of

these atoms. Demoeritus taught that the atoms '

moved in a .straight line in the infinite void. This

hypothesis did not appear to Epicurus sufficient to

explain the mechanical structure of the uni\erse,

and therefore, he endowed them with a second mo-
tion, in an obli(|ue line, by which, being borne along

|

in diti'eront directions, he imagined they might give

rise to the various jilienomena of the universe. In

his view, not only was the production of material

ii? I
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objivts tliiLs accouuutl lor, l)iit also tliat of tlic soul

of mail, wliicli lie ivpirded as euiiipOMMl of iiialler

inoix! rtffinttl aiid eilierval in its nature tluui I lie bodv,

liut i'.|ually eubjeft with it to mortality. A system

uf |iliilu><>|>liy eo eoiiipletely iimterial in its cliaracler

amounteij to Alheiiini, or tlie denial of u creating and

U|>crintending God. The whole movements of the

uuivcr^e, both in its origin and continued action,

were the movements of an automaton or self-acting

liuicliine. Not that Epicurus denied the e!ti.slenee

of the gods, but adhering slill to his malel•iali^Iic

news, he invested these celestial beings with mate-

rial bodies like those of men, but more perfect and

ethereal in their nature ; and these gods, clothed in

human bodies, were represented as wrapped up in

their own imchanging felicity, and utterly iiidilVercnt

to the afliiirs of sublunary mortals. Thus did the

Atheism of Epicurus deny both creating power and

provideiieial government.

KI'1D.\UKI.\. Sec Klei8ixi.\n Mysteries.

Kl'IDtJTES, a god worshipped at l.acedemon.

It w;is also a surname oi Zcu^ and some otlier gods.

El'IGON.VTtJX, a portion of the sacerdotal habit,

used ill both the Greek and Roman churches, con-

sisting of an appendage somewhat resembling a

small maniple, noni on the right side hanging from

the girdle. It has been supposed to refer to the

towel or napkin with which our blessed Lord girded

himself when he waslieii the disciples' feet. Olhei-s

regard it as an allusion to the words, "Gird thy

sword upon thy thigh, O most mighty." This piece

of dress, which has generally a cross upon it, is used

in the liomish churcli, only by the I'ope. In tlie

Greek church it is worn by all bishops, :\nd consists

of a square of brocade, velvet or some slilT material, a

foot in dimension, with a cross wrought u|ion it, and

la.<!sels Imiigiiig from the three lower corners. This

article of dress fonns no part of the sacerdotal vest-

ments worn in the Engli.sh church.

lU'ILKNVE.-V, .sacred games celebrated among
the ancient Greeks in the time of vintage, before the

press for Btpieezing the grapes was invented. They
contended with one another in treading the giapes,

who should soonest press out the miiM; and in the

meantime they sung the praises of Dionysus, begging

that the muM might be sweet and good.

EPI.M.\NIC1.\, the maniples or hand-pieces of

the priests of the (ireek church. They arc provided

with epimnuicUi for both arms, whereas the .Mami'I.K.

(which gee) of the Koinish priesthood is worn on the

lcl"i hand alone. The patriarch wears both the epi-

nuniiclit at one time. They are supposed to rciirc-

n'lit the bonds of our Lord .Icsus Christ.

EI'I.MKDICS, one of the CtMtETK.s (which sec).

El'INICION, a triumphal hymn used in the com-
inunirm service of the ancient Christian church. It

consisted of the words, " Holy, holy, holy, Lord Gocl

of Hosts." It has sometimes been conloiinded with

tlic ClintlliK .M. llv.MS (which see).

ICI'irilAN^'. a Chrii-tian festival instliiitid in

honour of the inanifeslation of Christ as the Messiah

or his consecnition to the oflice of Messiah at hit

baptism by John, and the beginning of his public

ministry. It is mentioned by Chrysostom as an an-

cient principal least of the church in Eastern Asia,

and in another passage the same writer calls it the

first among the principal feasts, and the only one

which had reference to the apjieaiance of Christ

among men. From the Eastern, this festival sprcaa

to the Western cliuivh, and accordingly, we find

Ammianus Marcellinus relating, that in A. D. 300

the Emperor .lulian, residing at Vienna in the month

of .lamiary, celebrated the feast of Epiphany in the

Christian church. The Donatists, who Imd .sejarated

from the dominant church at a time when no such

festival was known in the West, refused to adojit it,

as being in their view an iimovation coming from the

Eastern cliuicli. Clement of Alexandria .siys, that the

Gnostic sect of the UiU^ilidians kept Epiphany in his

time at .-Vlexandria. Ncander thinks that ihis festi-

val in all probability originated with ilewish Chris-

tian churches in Palestine or Syria. At an early

period the festival of Epiphany wiis adopted as a

special season for admiiiister.'ng baptism, in addition

to the sea.son8 of Easter and Whitsuntide. Gregory

Nazianzcn appears to have been acquainted with the

custom of bjiptizing on Epiijliany. It was also ob-

served in the churches of Jerusalem and Africa.

When the Christmas festival was iiiiroduccd from

the AVestern into the Eastern churches, many
churches in the East, such as the churches of Jeru-

salem and of Alexandria, instead of keeping two

separate festivals, preferred combining the two into

one. A separation of the two festivals. howe\cr, in

the Alexandrian church took place in the lifili cen-

tury. The union of Christmas with Epiphiiny was

attempted to be defended by a reference to ].,uke iii.

2.3, from which iiassagc, it was inferred, thai llie

baptism of Christ took place on the very day of his

nativity. In many of the Greek churches the festi-

\al of Christmas reccive<l the name of Eiiiphmtij or

Theophany. In comse of time the Epiphany came
to denote the day on which the wise men came from

the East to worship the infant Jesus, that being the

day on which Christ was first spcciallv nLiiiifesIed

as a light to lighten the Gentiles. In Germany this

feast is called the day of the holy three kings. Some
have alleged that it was also observed in commemo-
ration of the lirst miracle wrought by our Saviour in

Cana of Galilee, and that other miracle by which he

fed five tliouK.>ind men with live loaves and two small

fishes. It was called often in ancient times, as

it is still called in the Greek church, the feast of

Lights, as having its origin from the baptism ol

Christ, "the true Light that lighlelh everv man
that comet h into the world." Chrysostom says,

that in this solenniily, in memory of our Sa-

viour's baptism, by which he .suictitied the nature

of water, they were accustomed lo carry homt
»ater at mitbiight from the church, and lay it up
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where it would remain as fresh and unccirrupt, for

one, two, 01- throe years, as if it were immediately

drawn out of any fountain. By tlie laws of Justi-

nian botli Christmas and Epiplian}' were ordered

to be Indd witli great veneration, tlie courts of law

and the theatres being shut on tliese days. Epi-

phany was the time at which notice was appointed

to be given when Easter, Lent, and all the moveable

solemnities were to be kept during the ensuing year.

Epiphany or Twelfth Day is observed with pecu-

liar solenmity in the Greek church. On that day the

ceremony takes place which is termed the Greater

Benediction of tlie Waters. Dr. King, in his ' Kites

and Ceremonies of the Greek Church in Russia,'

gives the following description of the manner in

which this rite is celebrated in St. Petersburg

:

'• On the river, upon the ice, a kind of wooden

church is raised, painted and richly gilt, and hung
round with pictures, especially of St. John Baptist

;

this is cnlled the Jordan, a name used to signify the

baptistery or font. The Jordan is surrounded by a

temporary hedge of the boughs of tir-trees ; and in

tlie middle tpf it a hole is cut through the ice into

the water ; a platftmn of boards, covered with red

cloth, is laid down for the procession to pass upon,

also guarded with a fence of tir boughs. After the

liturgy is finished in the chapel of the imperial pa-

lace, the clerks, the deacons, the priests, the archi-

mandrites, and the bishops, vested in their richest

robes, and carrying in their hands lighted tapers, the

censer, the Gospel, and the sacred pictures and ban-

ners, proceed from the chapel to the Jordan, sing-

ing the hymns appointed for the office ; followed by

the emperor and the whole cotn-t. All the troops of

the city are drawn up round the place, the standards

of the regiments are also planted upon it, and all the

artillery. The artillery and soldiers tire as soon as

the service is finished, and then are sprinkled with

the .sanctified water. The water is held in such

estimation by the common people, that they look on

it as a preservative froin, as well as cm-e of, not only

spiritual but natural infirmities. The aged, the sick,

and especially cliildren, are brought hi numbers to

receive the benefit of these waters, by drinking

them, or by aspersion or immersion. Vast quan-

tities are carried home by tliem in bottles to be

kept in their houses for tlie use of their families dur-

ing the ensuing year. It is considered as having

great etiicacv to drive away evil spirits ; tlierefore,

they have a singular custom in the evening, wdien

this service is performed in the church, of marking

a cross upon their window-shutters and doors, in order

to hinder those spirits, when chased from (he water,

as they are believed to be by the consccr.ition, from

entering into their houses."

The Mingrelians observe the practice of blessing

the waters on Epiphany, but in a manner somewhat

different from tliat which has just been described.

Picart describes it thus :
" A priest preceded by a

trumpet, accompanied by a standard-bearer, the

officer who carries the oil, and a calabash or bowl,

in which there are five wax-tapers, made in the form

of a cross, and another attendant, who carries tlie

sacred fire and the frankincense, repairs to the

river which is nearest to him, and reads, upon the

bank-side, some prayers adapted to the solemn

occasion ; after that, he tlmrities or incenses the

waters, pours oil into them, and then lights tiie

wax-tapers in the calabash or bowl, which he sets

afloat upon the surface. In the next ]ilace, he puts

a cross and his holy-water stick into the river, and
besprinkles the assistants, who wash themselves in

the consecrated waters, and cany away with them a

greater or less quantity of it, in proportion to their

zeal and ardency for devotion."

The Copts also have their Epiphany, on which
the following rites are practised as described by an
old writer: "As soon as the midnight office was
over, wdiich was read at the conservatory of water,

wherein they were to plunge, the patriarch withdrew
to the vestry, from whence he returned in a short

time, dressed in all his ]ioiitiflcal vestments, attended

by a priest and a deacon witli his cope on. The
former officiated in his alb, and the latter bore a steel

cross. .\s soon as they w'ere got to the conserva-

tory, the patriarch began his benediction of the wa-
ter, by reading several lessons, some in the Coptic

language, and others in the Arabic, out of the Old
and New Testament. Afterwards he thurified the

water, and stirred it several times crosswise with his

pastoral-staff. The priests who were present re-

peated the same ceremony after him. During this

benediction there was a large iron sconce with three

branches, about six feet high, and in each of them a

wax-candle burning. After the benediction was
over, the congregation were allowed to plunge them-
selves, or were plunged into the conservatory : and

as the three who could get there ffi-st had the liap-

]iiness of being plunged by the patriarch himself,

it is easy to imagine what hurry and confusion this

imaginary act of devotion must create, where there

was no regard had to common decency or modest
behaviour. After the men were all plunged in this

holy water, they withdrew into the choir, and the

women moved afterwards with the same irregula-

rity, to bear a part in this immodest, religious ordi-

nance, which may justly be compared to the lewd

and dissolute festivals of the Pagans." The Arme-
nians also observe the ceremony of blessing the wa-

ters on Epiphany, but in a somewhat ditierent man-
ner :

" In the first place, a large bason of water is

placed at the door of the sanctuary, all the clergy

march in procession out of the vestry, and ascending

the steps of the sanctuary, continue their proces-

sion round the bason. The celebrant, who has said

mass just before, reads several prayers over the wa-

ter in the bason, dips his cross into it, and afterwards

makes the sign of the cross in the water witli it, and

at last pours some chrism into it. After that liie

I'aitlil'ul wa.sh themselves in it, and c,".iTy some of the
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wMer home willi llicm, whore ihey make (he ume
iiK of it iw the I.iliiis do of tlicir holy wntcr."

A j.rotill.ir C1I8I0III lias been loii;^ olwiTvcd by tlic

' S|miii oil tlic fvi-tival of K|'i|ihuiiy, tliiU

'liri'o chidicus or coiiuminloii-ciipi!, one

coiiiniiiiiig a p'u'oo of gold, another a portion of in-

cense, and the tliird a portion of myrrh. For a

long poriwl, also, the kin^ of England ort'cred gohl,

frankincense and inyrrh. In this cii-toni tlicrc is evi-

dently an alhision to the Ivistcni magi presenting

til the yonng cliild Jcsiis olleringi- of gold, frankin-

cense, and mvrrh.

EPll'IIANIAN'S, a bninch of the Cahi'Oika-

TIANS (which see).

EPI?fC(lP.\. a name .sometimes gi\en in the an-

cient Cliristinn church to the wife of a bishop. 'I'lie

word is used in this sense in the .«econd council of

Tours, where it is said, that if a bishop hath not a

wife, there sh.ill no train of women follow him.

EPISC(1P/E, a n:>mc given to the DkacosIvSSKS

(which see) of the anrient Christian church.

EPlSCOP.VCy, that form of church government

which recognises a dislinctiou of ranks among the

ministers of religion, having as its fundamental

article that a bishop is superior to a presbyter.

The Presbyteriiuis, on the other hand, assert a co!u-

plete parity, in respect of oflicc and authority, of

those who preach and admin;--ter the sacraments,

whatever diilerenec there may he among them in .igc,

t.ilentg, anil Icaniing. A full \ icw of the arguments nn

both sides has been given under the article l>rsiii)i'.

EPISC<-)P.\LIAXS, a name given to these who

hold that peculiar form of church government which

in called Knscoi'ACY. (See preceding article.) The

Church of Itomc is Episcopalian in its constitu-

tion, and acknowledges the I'opc as Universal

Bishop, to whom all the various orders of clergy,

I'nrdinals, primates, and p.-»triarilis. archbishops and

bi-hops are subordinate. In the ila.ss of Episco-

palian churches, also, must be ranked the Greek

church, which, besides the Palrinrch of Constan-

tinople, who is QCcunienical or Universal Bishop,

I.as other subordinate patriarchs, archbishops, and

bishops, along with various orders of inferior clergy.

'i'lie Russian ehiiroh, which is an imlependeut branch

of the Greek church, maintains a strictly episcopa-

lian form of government uinler the Holy l^egislative

Synod, the superior clergy consisting of metropoli-

tans, archbishop.s. and bishops. The .\rmenian

church is similar hi government to the Greek church,

their Calholicos being eipiivalent in rank and antlm-

rity to the Greek patriarch. All the ancient I'jist

irn chnrche.s, including the Copts, .\byssinians, and

ihent, arc Episcopalian. The government of several

of the Lutheran churches aitiieam to be a mixture of

Episcopacy, Presbyleri.inisni, and Independency, but

.illy of the two former. This is the case with

i .'in.'^n Lutheran church. The churches of Swe-

I' 11 and Denmark, however, are wholly Episcopal.

'

I'lic lii'formed ihiireheji, both those which arc Zuing

liaii and those which are Calviiiian. are not Episcopa-

lian, but Presbyterian in their form of govcnnniiif.

The church of the United Brelhrcn or Moravians is

also Episco|^>al, iiicugli they allow their bishops no

pre-eminent authority.

The Chnrcli of England is strictly Episcopalian in

its ecclesiastical con.stitulion. ;uid diiTers both trmu

the Liulicran .ind Reformed churches, with which it

holds no ecclesiastical conununion. Professing to

derive its episco|>al succession from the Church of

Rome, it recognises the validity of Romish ordere,

while Presbyterian ordination is rejected as null and

void. IJefore the Act of Uniformity was passed in

1062, the orders of I'rcsbyterian churches were ad-

milteil by the Church of ICngland. and it was not

until the time of Land that the slightest doubt came

to be entertained as to their validity. In the reign of

Eliziibetli, the ministers of foreign churches, even

although ordained in the Presbyterian fomi, were

by express enactment declared to be admissible to

Engli-sh benefices, simply on obtaining the license of

the bishop. Accordingly, many presbytcrially or-

dained ministers were found occupying pastoral

charges within the pale of the Episcopalian church.

The question, however, of the validity of the oi-di-

nalion of Presbyterian ministers was brought under

public discussion in England in the beginning of the

.seventeenth century. Epi-scopacy had been thrust

upon the Scottish people by James I. alter his suc-

cession to the English throne, .ind that the new bish-

ops might be consecrated with due l-^plscopal form,

three of them were despatched to London for ordi-

nation, though they had previously been regularly

ordained Presbyterian ministers, .\nilrows, Uishop

of Ely, raised the ditiiculty, whether these three Scot-

tish ministers ought not to be ordained priests before

being consecrated as bishops. In reply to this dif-

ficulty, Bancroft, Archbishop of Canterbury, main-

tained that Presbyterian orders were quite valid,

otherwise there would be no lawful ministrv through-

out the foreign Reformed churches. This last oi>i-

nion prevailed, and the propo.^al to re-ordain the

bishops-elect from .Seolland fell to the ground. The
Act of Uniformity produced a complete change in

the practice of the church in this matter, no minis-

ter, not episcopally ordained, being allowed to enter

the pidpifs of the English clergy. Accordingly,

when Charles II. re-established Episcopacy in Scot-

land, Leighlon. Sharp, and others, who had only

received Presbylerian ordination, were ordained

priests before being consecrated to the Episcopate.

In ICiHO, Episcopacy was abolished in the Church of

Scotland, and "all superiority of any office of the

church in this kingdum above Presbyters." From
that day, down to the pre^ent, while Eiiiscopacy has

been the CBtabli.-,hed form of religion in England,

that of Scotland has been Presbyterian.

KPISCflPAL (PitoTi'STANT) CHURCH OF
AMKRICA. This large and respectable body of

Clirisiians had its origin in the scattered congregations
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wliich sprung np in North America in the beginning

of tlie seventoentli century, composed cliicfly of Eng-
Ii'<ii emigi'ants, vvlio liad been reared in tlie doctrine,

worship, and discipb'ne of the Church of England.

From 1G07 to the close of tlie American Kevolution in

178.^, all the Episcopal clergy in all the English co-

lonies were under the supervision of the Bishop of

London. The consequence was. that for more than

one hundred and seventy years, the Protestant Epis-

copal Church of .\merica enjoyed no proper epis-

copal supervision, there being no bishop in the coun-

try invested with the power of conferring holy orders

or admitting to the coinmimiori by confirmation.

Such a state of things was far from favourable to

the progress of the church in America. Attempts

wrTc made at various periods to remedy the evil.

In the reign of Charles I. a project was devised

of sending a bishop to New England, but it was

not carried into effect. After the restoration of

Charles IT. a similar proposal was made by Lord

Clarendon, and a patent was actually made out for

the consecration of a bishop of Virginia, but this

plan also was defe^xted. Tlie subject was again and

again mooted, but to no practical purpose. The
Society for Propagating the Gospel in Foreign Parts,

which was ch.artered in 1701, took up the matter,

but the deatli of Queen Aiuie prevented them from

accomplishing their pm-pose. Some of the dignita-

ries of the Church of England felt a deep interest in

the Transatlantic branch of their church, and in

1715, Archbishop Tenison bequeathed £1,000, for the

support of bishops in America. At length steps

were taken in Scotland among the non-juring bishops

for carrying out the long-desired project. Two
bisiiops consecrated for the American church, the

Rev. Robert Welton and the Rev. ,Tohn Talbot, .sailed

across the Atlantic in 1723. Hut the British gov-

ernment would neither allow colonial bishops to be

ordained in England, nor would tliey permit bishops

to officiate in the colonies who had been ordained

elsewliei'c. Mr. Welton, accordingly, liad scarcely

set foot on the shores of America when he received

orders immediately to return to England, and the

other bishop. Mr. Talbot, having died soon after his

arrival, this scheme also failed.

The subject of the appointment of bi.sho[is for the

.American church was once more taken up in England,

and the Bisho)i of London resolved to consecrate the

Rev. Mr. Colebatch, his suffragan, to officiate in the

colonies, but the new bishop was prohibited by gov-

ernment from leaving the kingdom. Still the So-

ciety for Propagating the Gospel earnestly pressed

the matter, and their etlbrts were seconded by nearly

the whole Episcopal bivanch at the time ; but all was

to no purpose, the Dissenters, both in England and

the colonies, giving the most strenuous opposition to

the consecration of bisiiops for the American church.

And it was not until the .Americans h,ad asserted their

political independence of ISritain. that they were able

to obtain bishops for themselves. In 17S3 they

despatched the Rev. Samuel Seabury for England to

receive ejiiscopjal consecration, but imfortunatcly in-

superable obstacles presented themselves. It was
found that the bishops could not consecrate a bi.shop

for an independent country without a spec'al act of

parliament authorizing them to do so, wliich per-

mission ]i;irliameiit woiilrl nor grant. Dr. Seabury,

therefore, after spending ten months in London, with

no prospect of obtaining the fidfilment of his wishes,

repaired to Scotland, where, without hesitation, the

non-juring bishops of that country consecrated him
to the Episcopal office as Bishop of Connecticut.

This act of the Scottish Episcopalians was imme-
diately followed by a change in the views of the

English government, and no ditUcnlty was now ex-

perienced in obtaining full permission for the Eng-
lish bishops to consecrate other bishops for the

American Episcopal Church. An act of parlia-

ment was passed in 1787 empowering the Archbishop
of Canterbury and the Bishop of London to conse-

crate three bishops for the dioceses of Penns\ Iva-

nia. New York, and Virginia.

The Prote.stant Episcopal church is the oldest

Protestant church in llie United States. The first

congregation of the body was formed at Jamestown
in Virginia, in lfi07, and enjoyed under the English

government all the privileges of an estahlifhed

church. The number of congregations gradually in-

creased, not only in the new colony of Virginia, but

in the colon)- of Maryland, and also in New York,

since 1G93. But till the American Revolution, its

clergymen could only be ordained in England, and

were mostly chosen, as well as partially supported, bv
the Society for Propagating the Gospel In Foreign

Parts. Since the Revolution this church has made
.steady, but by no means rapid progress. Its iiresent

position is thus sketched by Dr. ScliafV: "It does

not projierly correspond so well as the Puritan and

Presbyterian churches to republican institutions;

and on account of the English svmpathics, which a

large number of its clergy cherished for very obx ions

reasons, during the Revolutionary war, it incun-ed

suspicion of a want of patriotism, and was, therefore,

for a long time unpopular. Yet, it has in its favour

staunch old English traditions, an important theologi-

cal and practical religious literature, and a name of

renown even in the history of America—for AVash-

ington, for instance, and most of the great statesmen

of Virginia, belonged to it—and by its compact,

imposing, and iiersonally res]ionsible form of govern-

ment, and its liturgical worship, without any special

missionary efforts, it has a strong attraction for the

higher classes and the pohtc, yet would-be religious

world. It may be called, iu a certain sense, the aris-

tocratic and fashionable church of the United States,

which, however, involves .at the same time a serious

defect, since in the church of Christ all distinctions

of society ought to disappear in the feeling of com-
mon guilt and common salvation, and before the aw-

ful realities of the eternal world. From its clergj

L_
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the I'rCiiuk'nt cli' >t' tlic clmplains for the

army aiiJ imvv. In liic i^juulry, in llie lower onlens

of »<.K;itftv, and in tlie we>t, it liiis very ft-uble hold;

but in the ^Teat cities of the east it is wealthy ami

HlMng. In New Vork, for cxani|ile, it possesses, not

by anv means the inont inlelii;;eiice and piety—in

these it nuist yield to the I'resbytcrian—but tlic

gicatest outward splendour, the most imposing and

costly churches, and the fattest livinjfs. Willi a mass

of hi^h-rtying men of the world, who attend its wor-

ship merely for fashion's sake, and perhaps also for

the music, but never think of such a thing as

thorough convei'sion, it numbei's among its membera

many truly jiious [lersons, whose religious life is

more evenly and hannoniously fonned, than that of

most Puritans. The large accession which the Epis-

copal Church continually receives from oilier deno-

minations, is, by no means, to be referred entirely to

outward considerations, but, in many cases, to deeper

inwanl grounds. Many laymen, and even Puritani-

cally or Methodistically educated clergymen, pass

over to it, becau.-.e they see in it the true mean be-

tween the extremes of Puritanism arid Kom.iiiism,

and becau.se they think, that it alone eipially meets

both the evangelical Proteslant and the C'ailiolic in-

terests. Vet many such Kpiscopal clei^gymen, who
have come from other Protestant denominations,

liave been driven by the same desire for a iixed ob-

jective ecclcsia-sticism and a liturgical altar-service,

beyond this via media into the Roman camp."

In the American Episcopal Church, as well as in

the Knglish Church, there have always been two

parties ; the High Church party, which takes its

stand on the epi.?copal constitution and the theory

of apostolic succession, and, more than all, on the

Book of Conmion Prayer; and the Low Church
party, which takes its stand with equal right on the

Thirty-Nine Articles, being Calvinistic in the doc-

trine of election, and Zuinglian in the doctrine of the

sacraments. There is also, as in England, a consider-

able and daily increasing party, corresponding to the

Broail Church school, of which Dr. Arnold was the

founder. The A.Mil.oCATilOLlcs (which see), also,

arc rapidly making way in Americji. We Icani from

Ur. Scliatl", that "almost half the Episcopal ministers

there are more or less Puseyislic, and sevcial among
them, including Bishop Ives of North Carolina, have

pas.^ed over to the Komish church ; while most con-

tent themselves with the idea of an Anglo-Catholi-

cism, in hope of a future, closer union with the

Eastei-n churches, and the Homan bishop as patri-

arch of the West."
In several points the American Episcopal Church

di.Ters from the mother-church in lOngland. Her
liturgy omits the Athanasian Creed, the prayers for

the Uoyal family, the services which relate to the

dejitli of Charles I., to the restitution of the Stuarts

in l(>Gf>. and to the Gunpowder plot under James I.

But bcHides these comparatively trilling peculiarities,

the Anierican church, from its position as being situ-

ated in a repubhcan country, is fi-ee from the eccle-

siastical supremacy of the crown, which is an essen-

tial I'eature of the English church ; and accordingly,

all the passages in the Thirty-Nine Articles, the

Liturgy, and the Canons which l>ear upon the head-

ship of the Sovereign, have been either struck out

or modilied. The Protcstjuit Ejiiscopal Church in

America enjoys full tVecdoin of action, and has the

privilege of sell-govennnuiil. It has also lull lay re-

presentation. The orgiuiization of the church is

thus described by Dr. Schatf: "It is divided into

dioceses according to the politiud divisions of the

country, the names of the dioceses corresponding to

the number and names of the States; while the IJo-

maii Catholics name their sees after the larger cities.

Only the great Sliite of New Vork has two dioceses

—an eastern and a western. At the head of each

diocese stands a bishop, who is usually at the same

lime rector of one of the more important congrega-

tions, and is in part supported by it, or draws his

salary from the interest of a sjiecial fund, or, if there

is no such lund, or if it is not suflicieni, troni the

annual collections made by his Presbyters. Every

spring he assembles all the Presbyters of his district,

with as many lay delegates as there are parishes, in

a dioce.san convention. He, Jis iiresident, opens the

convention with a charge, consisting of a statistical

report of his official labours during the past year,

with appropriate exhortations, and sometimes theo-

logical expositions. Here all the alVairs of the dio-

cese are attended to. To this body belongs also the

power of electing the bishop of the diocese, of choos-

ing a standing committee as his council, and of pre-

.senting him for trial. Every three years the Gen-

eral Convention, as it is called, assembles in one of

the larger cities of the Union, for the most part in

New Vork and Pliiladclpliia alternately. Agreeably

to the arrangement of the old English convocations

and of the British Parliament and the American

Congress, this convention consists of two houses, an

ui)per, or the house of Bishops (now numbering

thirty-one or two), which sits with closed doors, and

is presided over by the oldest or senior bishop— lor

there are no archbishops as in England—and a lower,

or the house of clerical and lay deputies, which is

composed of an equal mimber of Presbyters and l,\y

delegates from all the dioceses, none being allowed to

send more than four of each order, and which holds its

deliberations in open church. This triennial General

Convention is the supreme Judicatory of the Episco-

pal Church in all matters of doctrine, worship and

discipline. The concurrence of both houses is neces-

sary to the enactment of a law. The vote is counted

by dioceses. The house of Bishops has a veto upon

the acts of the lower house. This power may pre-

vent many useful reforms but also many useless

changes or dangerous innovations, especially in an

age and country, which has a morbid passion foi

law-making."

There were thirty-live bishops in the United
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ritates in 1854, belonging to the Protestant Episco-

pAl churcli. Tlie salaries of the clergy are reguhiteil

by an agreement between them ami their people.

The nnmber of clergy amount to 1,700, the clunxheB

to 1,500, tlie communicants to 105,000, and the ad-

herents to 1,000,000. Of all tlie Protestant deno-

minations in the United States, this has perhaps the

fairest prospects of success. There is at jirosent a

movement on foot, in which, however, tlic bishops

do not sympathize, for rendering this clnu-ch incieas-

ingly efficient and popular. What is to be the re-

sult of the movement, time alone can determine,

but witli the .self-accommodating power which it

possesses, and the advantage of lay representation,

this churcli may yet be honoiu'ed to do much to-

wards advancing the cause of Christianity in Amer-
ica.

EPISCOPATE, the office of a ISi.sik.I' i,wliich

see").

EPISCOPI EPISCOPOIIUM (Lat. bishops of

bishops), a name sometimes applied to bishops in tlie

ancient Christian cluirch, because, as Epiphanius

says, they make bishops by ordination.

EPISCOPI SENATUS (Lat. bishops of the

senate), a name given in the Canon Law to the

Ch.\pter of a C.vTiiEDRAL (which See).

EPISCOPISS.E, a name sometimes given to the

Deaconesses (which see) of the ancient Christian

cluirch.

EPISCOPUS JUD.EORUM (Lat. bishop of

the Jews). The Jews in England under the first

Norman kings, had over tliem an officer under this

name, licensed by the crown, who judged and ruled

them according to their own law.

ICPISCOPUS CECUMENICUS, universal bisliop,

a title which the Greek bishops of the larger sees

and chief cities of tlie Ivist were sometimes arrogant

enough to assume. Wlien tin's title was adopted by
John the Faster, patriarch of Constantinople, in a

council held in A. D. 588, Gregory the Great opposed

his pretensions with the utmost vehemence, and in

order to establish more lirmly his own authority as

bishop of Rome, and, therefore, sitting in the chair

of Peter, he invented the fiction of the power of the

keys as committed to the successor of St. Peter,

ratlier than to the body of the bishops, which had

been the recognized opinion up to that time. In

one of his letters, he says, " I am bold to say that

whoever adopts or ati'ects the title of Universal
Bishop has the pride and character of antichrist,

and is in some manner his forerunner in this haughty

fjuality of elevating himself above the rest of his

order. And indeed both the one and the other

seem to split upon the same rock ; for as pride

makes antichrist, strains his pretensions up to God-

head, so whoever is ambitious to be called the only

or universal prelate, arrogates to himself a distin-

guished superiority, and rises as it were upon the

ruins of the rest.'' Only two years after the death

of Gregory, who penned those words, Pope Boniface

III. sought for and obtained the title of Universal
Bisuop from the Greek Ein]jeror, and the date of

this event A. D. 606 is generally considered by Pi-o-

testant writers as the date of the full revelation of

ANTIf'HRIBT.

EPISCOPUS REGIONARIUS, a bishop in for-

mer times, whose labours were conlined to no particu-

lar place, but who wandered about iVoiii one district

to another.

EPISOZOAIENE, a name given by the Cappado-
clan Christims to Ascension D.w (which see), pro-

bably because on that day our salvation was per-

fected.

EPISTEMONARCII (Gr. qiintemai to know, and
arrlio to rule), an officer in the Greek church, whose

office it is to watch over the doctrines of tlie cluircli.

and to examine all matters relating to I'aith.

EPISTLE, the first lesson in the Communion
Service of the Churcli of England, deriving its name
from the circumstance that it is generally taken from

the Apostolic Epistles ; though sometimes it is taken

from the Acts, and occasionally from the writings of

the Old Testament Prophets. The Epistles occur

not only in the Liturgy in its present form, but al-o

in both the First and Second Books of King Edward
'VI. Dr. Hook thinks that they are as old as the

time of Augustine in the sixth century. Bishop

Stillingfleet says, that for four hundred years till the

time of Pope Celestine, the Komish church had

neither psalms nor lessons from the Old Testament

read before the Communion, but only Epistle and

Gospel. In other churches, they had lessons out of

the Old Testament as well as the New.

EPISTLER, an ecclesiastical officer mentioned in

the Canons of the Church of England, and in the in-

junctions of Queen Elizabeth, whose duty it was to

read the Epistle in collegiate churches. He was ap-

pointed to be tbessed in a cope. The office is now
obsolete, but it is mentioned in the original con-

stitution of Norwich cathedral, founded by charter

of King Edwsrd"VI.

EPISTLES. This term is usually applied spe-

cially to those letters contained in the New Testa-

ment, wdiich were addressed by the apostles on vari-

ous occasions to diflferent Christian churches. They
amount in number to twenty-one, and are divided

into two classes, the Pauline Epistle.s, or those which

were penned by the Apostle Paul, and the Catho-
lic Epistles (which see), or those which were ad-

dressed not to particular individuals or churches, but

to Christians generally. Fourteen of these Aposto-

lic Letters were written by the great apostle of the

Gentiles. They are arranged in the New Testament

not chronologically, or in the order of time, but ac-

cording to the rank or importance of the societies or

persons to wdiom they were addressed. The present

arrangement is that which was followed in the tin.e

of Eusebius, who flourished in the beginning of the

fourth century, and also probalily of Ireniicus, who
lived in the second century. The Catholic Epi lies
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re levpii in iiiiinbor, ami contain the letters of the

.\|H)KtIc« Jnim-!', I'eler, Joliii, mid .Imlc.

The AiM^tolic Kpistlea aiiunl abiiiidant coiilimia-

iluii of (lie tnith nixl autliurity uf Christianity.

They strikiiiirly esiablisli the most iini>ortaiiI facts

meiitionctl in the tJospels and Acts of the A|M)stlc8.

The chief particulars of our Lord's life and death arc

rel'em'd to in such a way as to show that the writers

ttiTC familiarly aci|uaintcd with tia-ni, an having

themselves hein eye-witnesses of the fame; nor do

lliey rest their claim to be believed on the mere or-

dinary footing of human testimony, but they appeal

to the possession of miraculous gifts with which as

apostles they were endowed, and which fidly estab

lished tlieic- divine mission. The Kpistles are in

fact inspired conniienlaries on the doctrines of the

Gospel, f,'iving a fuller, more systematic, and clearer

ilisplay of evangelical truth tlmn is to be found in

any other portion of the Sacred Volume. See

UlRLE.

KPISTOL-E C.VXOXlCyE. See Canonil.m,

Lkttkiis.

KI'ISTOI.-T: COMMKNDAI'Oltl.K. Sec CoM-
MKNI>.\TORY LkTTKI!.*.

EPISrOL^E DI.MISSOHI.E. See UrMissoRY
I.KTTBRS!.

EPISTOL.E SYXOniC.E. a name sometimes

given to ExTiiitn.Ni.sric Lrrri;!!? (which see}, but

more generally used to indicate the circular letters

by which a primate summoned a synod of the an-

cient Christian eluirch.

EPITIIALAMIU.U (Gr. cpi, upon, and thaUnnos,

a marriage), a marriage song. It was customary

among the Jews in ancient times to sing a song ac-

.•Mnpanied by muical instruments, in pnii.se of the

l>ridegronm and bride. See MAnRlAGi;.

]:i'ITK.\CIIKI>IOX {Vjr.epI, over, and tradielion,

a neck- piece), a vestment of the Greek ecclesiastics,

which, instead of being put round the neck like a

scarf, is joined at the centre, and has an orifice lel't

at its upper end that it may be passed over the

head. It is usually of rich brocade, and ornamented
with gold and costiv gems.

I:P(JCII. See -Era,

KI'ON.\, the Divine protectress of horses among
the ancient (Jreeks. Im.iges of her, whether in

painting or sculpture, were frequently found in

stabl&s.

EPOXAMON, a name given by the natives of

Chili in South .\merica to the Dn-il. a-s being strong

and powerful. See Dkvii. Worship.
KPOPSIUS, a surname of Zeus, Ai-oli.o, and

Pi).><Kli)ON (which see).

KI'OPT.E. See Ki,i:usinias Mystkriks.
EPULOXES, a special order of priests am(mg the

ancient Romans. They were originHlIy three in

numljor, and were first appointed li. r. 198 to pre-

side at the ElTI.UM .lovis (which see), and the

festivals held in honour of the other gods. Their
n iinl)or was afterwards increased to seven, and Ju-

lius Caisar added three more; but in a short time

the number was again reduced to seven. The ijn •

loiifji furnieil a college or religious corporation recog-

nized by the state. '• They had their name," sjiys

Kennet in his Honum Antiquities, ' from a custom

which obtained among the Itunians in lime of public

danger, of makinga sumptuous feast in their temples,

to which they diil as it were invito the deities them-

selves; for their statues were brought on rich beds

with their pulc:'ii;iria or pillows, and placed at tiie

most honourable part of the table as the principal

guests. These re^'alia they called fjmtn: or /rcfc's-

teriii'u ; the care of which belonged to the e/iuhiua."

EPULUM JOVIS (Lat. the feast of Jupiter), one

of the festivals of the ancient Romans held in hon-

oiu' of the father of the gods. At these hetithen

feasts, in conmicmoration of their deities, splendid

couches were prepared, on which were laid im.iges

of the gods, and rich entertainments set before them.

On these orcasions the Epuloues presided. See jire-

ceding article.

KQUIKI.V (Ij»t. etpnis, a horse), two festivals,

celebrated the one in IVbniary. and the other in

March, by the ancient Komans, in honour of Man,
the god of w.ir. Horse races were the principal

amusement on these occasions, and hence the name.

ERA. See .Era.

ERASTI.VXS, those wlio adhere to the opinions

first ]niblicly avowed by Thonias Enistus, a doctor

of medicine at Heidelberg in (!ennany, in the six-

teenth century. A public di.^pnie took place in

A.D. 15C8, on certain theses eoneenn'ng the neces-

sity of church government, and the jiower of jires-

byteries to excommunicate unworthy persons. The
debate was conducted on ilie one side by Mr. George
Withers, who had lef't England in consequence of

t)ie controversy concerning church ceremonies ; and

on the otiier .side by Erastus, who, although at ar.

earlier |)eriod he had held the opinion that cxeoin-

munieation is warranted by the Word of God, now
came forward openly to defend ti.e doctrine that

the church has no power to exercise disciiiline of

any kind, but is entirely subordinate to the autho-

rity of the civil magistrate. Erastus. however, did

not proceed so far, in his published writings, ,is to

deny wholly, and in all cisos, the right of the church

to excominnnicate, but. on the contrary, he admit-

ted that profane, scandalous persons ought to be

suspendeil fVom the sacrament, and if they still per-

sisted in their oti'enees, they ought to be excommu-
nicated. He enumerates, in his writings, seven diller-

eiit classes of persons, who ought not to be regarded

as members of the visible church, and if found in

it ought to be cast out. The classes to which lie

refers are ihese, "1. Idolaters. 2. Apostates. 'A. Such

as do not understand the true doctrine; that is, ig-

norant persons. 4. Such .is do not apjjiove and

embrace the true doctrine ; that is, heretics and sec-

taries. 5. Such as desire to receive the sacrament

otherwise than in the right manner, and according to
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Christ's iiiftiUitioM. 6. Siidi as det'emi or justify

their wickedness. 7. Sucli as do not confess and

aclcnowledj^e tlicir sins, and profess sorrow and re-

pentance for tlicni. and a liutred or detestation of

them."

Others, liowever, went far lieyond Erastus in their

views on tliis .Mibject, confuunding completely the

civil and ecclesiastical authorities, denying the sy-

nodical power of censures, holding that both the

power of making laws, and the corrective power of

censuring transgressors, belong exclusively to the

civil magistrate. No such sentiments had ever been

broached by tlie divines of the Reformation, not

even by Zuinglius himself, and altliough most of

them had passed away from this eartldy scene before

the theory of Erastus had been set fortli in all its

grossness, yet Beza, in advanced years, entered tlic

field against Erastus with a vigour almost equal to

that of his early 3'ears.

From Germany tlie Eiastian controver.sy was

transferred to England, and the important topics con-

nected with it occupied a prominent place in tlie de-

bates of tlie Assembly of divines lield at Westmin-

ster in A. D. 1643. The chief defenders of Eras-

tianism in tlie Assembly, were Selden, Wliitelocke,

Lightfoot, and Coleman ; and the principal ground

on wliiclt tliey rested tlieir defence, was an alleged

analogy between tlie Mosaic and the Cliristian dis-

pensations. ''They held," says Dr. Hetherington,

in liis ' History of the Westminster Assembly,'

" tliat tlie Cliristian system ought to resemble, or

rather to be identical with, the system of the Mosaic

dispensation ; and tliey attempted to prove, that there

were not two distinct and co-ordinate courts, one

civil and the other ecclesiastical, among tlie He-

brews, but that there was a mixed jurisdiction, of

which the king was the supreme and ultimate head

and ruler, and tliat, consequently, the civil courts

determined all matters, both civil and ecclesiastical,

and inflicted all punishments, both such as atfected

person and property, and such as affected a man's

religious privileges, projierly termed church cen-

sures. From this tliey concluded, that the civil

ni.tgistrate, in countries avowedly Christian, ought

to possess an equal, or identical authority, and ought

consequently to be the supreme and ultimate judge

in all matters, both civil and ecclesiastical, inflict-

ing or removing the penalties of church censure

equally with those affecting person and property.

The arguments on which they most relied were

drawn from rabbinical lore, rather than from the

Bible itself, although they were very willing to ob-

tain the appearance of its support, by ingenious ver-

sions, or perversions of peculiar passages of Scriii-

ture." The argument of Coleman, in a sermon which

he preached before the House of Commons on the

30tli of July 1645, was thus ]ilausibly stated, "A
Christian magistrate, as a Christian magistrate, is a

governor in the church. All magistrates, it is true,

are not Christians ; but that is their fault: all should

I.

be ; and when they arc, they are to manage their olKce

under and for Christ. Christ hath placed go\ ern-

ments in his church. Of other governments be-

sides magistracy 1 find no institution ; of them ]

do. I find all government given to Christ, and to

Christ as Mediator; and Christ, as head of these,

given to the church. To rob the kingdom of Christ

of the magistrate and his governing power, 1 cannot

excuse, no, not from a kind of sacrilege, if the ma-

gistrate be His."

The Erastian principles put forth by Coleman
were ably refuted by >Ir. George Gillespie, in a

short pamphlet appended to a sermon which he

preached in August of the same year before the

House of Lords. To this Coleman reiilied, but Gil-

lespie, in a short rejoinder, exposed his opponent in

a most masterly way. Various pamphlets were pub-

lished on the disputed points in the year 1646; but

towards the close of the year appeared Gillespie's

powerful treatise, entitled 'Aaron's Rod Blossom-

ing; or the Divine Ordinance of Church Govern-

ment Vindicated,' which was published almost simul-

taneously with a very learned and elaborate work by

Samuel Rutherford, another Scotch divine, under the

title, ' The Divine Right of Church Government and

Excommunication.' These works against the Eras-

tians, along with another from the pen of the famous

Aiiollonins of Middleburg, established on a firm and

irrefragable basis the grand truth, so clearly and ex-

plicitly laid down in the AVestminsfer Confession,

that " Christ hath appointed a government in the

church, in the hands of eliurch officers, distinct from

the civil government."

The Erastian theory, when followed out to its

legitimate issue, makes the clinrch dependent for its

authority upon the will of the magistrate. Both,

however, are Divine institutions, but though sprung

from tlie same source, the appointment of God,
they have a separate existence, an independent

will, and a co-ordinate authority. They have, it is

true some ends in common, and they have also some
common means for the accomplishment of these ends.

But there are various essential points of difference

between tlie church and the civil government, which

render the attempts of the Erastians to confound the

two, alike contrary to reason and Scripture. They
differ in their origin, civil government having been

appointed by God as the governor of the universe,

and the church having been appointed by Christ in

In's capacity of Mediator. They ditl'er in their ex-

tent, civil government being an ordinance extending

to all nations, and the church embracing those only

who have been brought within range of the Gospeh
They differ in regard to some of the jiurposes which

they serve, civil government being fitted to attain

various secidar ends, which the church, from its

strictly spiritual character, could never accomplish
;

and the cliurch, on the other hand, being adapted to

the fulfilment of several spiritual i^urposes, which the

civil government, from its strictlv secular character,

3 R
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could never reach. Tlicy difler in the weapons

which ihcy respectively wield, llie civil govcrnirient

liaving ihc jiower of the sword, from which the

church is exi-ludcd, while the church has tho power

of ecclr«in.sticnl discipline from which civil i;overn-

nient is excluded. They dilTcr finally in their ofii-

Ci-rs, the civil govcmnipnt having no authority to

preach or administer tlic isicrnnicnis, while the

church has no authority to intiiidc into the otlicc of

the iiiiigislrato.

It i.s imporlRiit to observe, thiit the church .ind the

civil government not only differ in various points

from one another, hut each is in its own proper

s|ihcre independi'iit of the other. They have each

i)f them a distinct juid independent jurisdiction, .«o

that neither does the state derive its authority from

the church, as the Romanist alleges, nor does the

churi-h derive its aiuhority from the state, as the

Enistian alleges. Hotli these opinions arc equally

wide of the truth.

But tho question naturally arises. Can these two

societies thus distinct from, and independent of, each

other, fonn an alliance so as to act in liannony for

the national good? To many it appears impossible

that such an alliance can be eficctcd without cither

the one parly or the other suffering an abridgment

of its indi^pendence ; and, accordingly, those wlio

entertain conscientiously this o))inion consider such

au alliance as inexpedient and unlawful. To many
others, .ig;iin, it appears quite possible that the

church may fonn au alliance with the state, which

will, nevertheless, leave entire the just prerfpgatives

of each, and at the same time promote the common
ends of both. Hence the Voi.untakv Contro-

vi;nsY (which sccV

ERATO, one of the Musics (which see), and also

one of the N'l.ttrin-: (which see).

ERn.WlKAPlI. au eminent impostor who arose

in Persia in Ihc lliinl century, and w.is considered as

the true and re;d restorer of the doctrines of the

Magi. Being andiitious to support the character

which he bore of a man of Ood, lie pretended to be

cast into a profound sleep, during whicli he assured

his admirers that his soul was released from her

c.irthly taliepi.tcle. in order to take her tli'j;lit to hea-

ven. Mis soul was seven entire days in her pass.age

to realms of light and bliss ; during whicli time his

body was constantly aitonded by six Mas:!, and the

king in jici'son, all of them jointly jiraying and fast-

in-.' till his retuni.

KREBUS, a son of Chaos, .ind father of -Ether

and llemera, by his sister Night. The term, which

signifies darkness, is also used to signify the dark

and gloomy space through which, .iccording to the

ancient heathens, souls pass on their way to I1.m>ks

which sec).

EUEPTHEt'S, a king of .Vthcns. in whose hon-

our a''l( r his death a temple was erected to his wor-

•hip on the Acropolis, which was known by the

iMi:Me of the Erechtheium. in whidi were statues of

Poseidon and llephicstus. Ercclheus is said to

have introduced into .\tlicn8 ihe worship v( AlJieiui,

and to have instituted the festival of the Panalhe-

iicta. He was the lirst who drove a chariot with

four hoi-ses, and, accordingly, he received a place

among the constellations under the name of Auriija

or the cliariiiteer.

EREMITE.'-*. Sec Anciiorkts.

ER(i.\X.V, or El!(;.\Tis (Gr. rr;iou, a work\ a

sunmme of Alhcna, as having taught mankind all

kinds of arts.

ERIDAXUS. a river-god among the ancient

Greeks, the son of Occow mx and Tillnjs, The first

who menlions him is Ilesiod, but Herodotus regards

this divinity as a mere poeiical invi'ntion.

ERINNEP, a surname o( Hermes.

EIMN.N'YES. Sec Eimknidi:?.

ICUI.S (Gr. contention}, the goddess of discord

among the ancient Greeks. It was she who threw

the apple of discord among the gods. Slie was said

to be the sister of -4;-ft'i and the daughter of J\'i/.r.

ERMEX.SUL, a god, supposed to have been iden-

tical with Mars, which w.is worshipped by the .in-

cient S.ixons in Westphalia. This idol was destroved

by Charlemagne in a. d. 799, and its temple con-

verted into a Christian church.

EROS, the god of love among the ancient Greeks,

corresponding to tlie Roman god Amor. Hesiod is

the first who mentions him in connection with Ihe

creation of the world, Ems being the connecting

power of love whicli introduced hai-mony among the

coiiHicting elements of chaos. Some of the older

Greek pucts describe him as the first of the gods

who sprang from the nunidane egg. There is an-

other Eros, however, who is spoken of bv the Ijiter

poets as a son of Aphrodite, a youth of handsome
figure and lovely countenance, who rules botli gods

and men. He is often represented as a winged

youth, blindfoldid. earning a bow and quiver full of

arrows, which he discharges at the hearts of mortals.

He was chiefly worshipped at Tlicspi,T in Boeotia,

where a rude stone was his symbol, and a festi%al

was observed regidaily in honour of this god. See
next article.

ER()TI.\. a festival celebrated every five veai-s at

Thespi.-c in Bceolia, in honour of Eros, the god of

love. Eittle is known regarding this festival, except

that it wjis conducted wiili music and wrestling.

ERVCIN.A. a surname of vlyiArorf/Vc, who was so

named from Mount Eitx in Sicily, wht're a temple

wa" erected in her honour. About the beginning of

the second Punic war, her worship was introduced

at Rome under the name of Vemu Erycina, and a

temple built for her worship.

ESCIIRAKITES (.Vrab. enliglitened\ a Jlohani-

medan sect, who. like Ihe Platonists of old, give

tliemselvps to conlemplation. Tliev meditate cliicllv

npcm God, and ditler from other Molmmnicdans in

believing a Trinity of Persons in the Gcvdhcad. This

they explain by tlirec folds in a l).tndkerchief. They
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have no great respect for the Koran, whicli, cxcc|it

in so far as it [iroves their own doctrines, tlicy cun-

Bider as abrogated. Being convinced that the su-

preme liappiness of man consists in tlie contempla-

tion of the Divine majesty, tlie gross notions of

Moliammed concerning tlie pleasure? of paradise they

look npon as mere idle fancies, and hold them in

contempt. Tliis is one of the most respectable and

most highly esteemed of all the Mohammedan sects,

and their doctrines, as well as whole deportment, ap-

proach most nearly to tlio^c of Christians.

ESPOUSALS. See Betrotii.ment.

ESSENES, one of the three ancient sects of tlie

Jews. There has been considerable diversity of

opinion as to their origin. Their name is supposed

by some to bo derived from a Syriac word asa, to

heal, and in confirmation of this derivation, it may
be remarlced, that they are often called Tlicrfiprntm

or healers. Some suppose them to have originated

in the time of the Maccaboe-, about B.C. 160, and

they have even been considered as identified with

the AssiDEANS (which see), while othi^rs trace them

back to the Rechabites. The Essenes were divided

into two classes :—the Practical Essenes, wlio lived

in society, and were not opposed to the married life

;

—and the Contemplative Essenes, who lived chietiy

in retirement, and devoted themselves to meditation.

On the sect of the Essenes generally Dr. Welsh

remarks: "The servile hypocrisy of the Pharisees

and the cold reasonings of the Sadducees being

equally distasteful to them, they had recourse to a

mystic devotion and an ascetic life. They fixed

their residence in the desolate tracts on the western

shores of the Dead Sea, where they were joined from

time to time by men of views similar to their own.

Though receiving the Old Testament Scriptures as

of Divine authority— like most mystics, they were

ready to set aside alike the authority of written reve-

lation and the dictates of reason, upon tlie sugges-

tions of their own imagination. They were chietiy

devoted to the pastoral and agricultural life, and to

some of the simpler mechanical arts, the proceeds of

their industry being conveyed oceasionall}' to cities,

in several of which they had communities established.

Jledicine occupied a considerable portion of their at-

tention, which seems to have been connected with

inquiries into the hidden powers of nature. In re-

gard to their moral and religious views, our informa-

tion is not wholly to be depended on, as Josephus

and Philo seem both to have been animated with the

wish of impressing their Greek and Uoman readers

with an idea of romantic or philosophic purity. There

seems no reason to doubt, however, that they led

harmless lives, supporting themselves by manual

labour, showing great kindness to the members of

their community, and seeking in their religious ex-

ercises to realize something more than a compliance

witli outward forms. The mixture of freedom from

regard to cereniDuies, and a servile attachment to

them, which has always distinguished mystics, and

which proceeds from their making their own fancy

their guide, is to be observed among the Essenes.

Sacrifices were offered—but not in the Jewish tem-

ple; oaths were prohibited—except that by which

they were, after a noviciate of three years, bound to

their order; the Sabbath rest was observed with a
scrupulosity that cannot be recorded ; and they not

only avoided all intercourse with the heatlieii, but

even with other Jews, and with the inferior classes

of their own sect. Their numbeis were compara-
tively small. The peaceful tenor of their lives seems
to have preserved them, amidst the storms that

shookjudca, in (he rcsj ect of all parties. Tliey ex-

erted, however, little influence upon the general chai--

actcr."

It is a somewhat remarkable circumstance, that

wliile our blessed Lord during his public ministry

openly censured the other Jewish sects, he never

even once mentions the sect of the Essenes, nor does

their name occur througliout tlie whule of the New
Tes-tamcnt. This is generally accounted for by the

supposition that from their preference of a retired

and secluded mode of life, (hey never probably came
in contact with our Lord and his apostles as the

Pharisees and Sadducees did. Though not direetlv

mentioned, however, (hey are supposed to be alluded

to by Christ under the term eiinuclis in Mat. xix. 12.

The apostle Paul also, in his Epistle to the Colos-

sians, seetns to refer to them. Thus Col. ii. 18, 23,

"Let no man beguile you of yotu- reward in a volun-

tary humility and wor.'-hipjjing of angels, intruding

into those things which he hath not seen, vainlv

puffed u|i liy his fleshly mind. AVliich things lia\e

indeed a shew of wisdom in will-worship, and hu-

milit}', and neglecting of the body ;
not in any hon-

our to the satisfying of the flesh."

The Essenes believed in the immortality of the

soul, the existence of angels, and a future state of

rewards and punishments, but they seem scarcely to

have believed in the resurrection of the body. All

that is known either of the opinions or practices of

the sect is derived from the v/ritings of Josephus,

Philo, and Pliny. The two first mentioned aulhers

being themselves Jews, give a somewhat highly

coloured description of the Essenes. Josephus gives

us a detailed view of their mode of life. "They are

the strictest people towards God of all men living:

they (nake a conscience of not speaking one word of

common business before the sun rises; but tliey

hiiNc certain traditional forms of prayer for that oc-

casion, imploring ]iarticularly from God, that the

sun might shine upon them. After this act of devo-

tinn tliey are all distni^sed to their several tasks and

employments ; and when they have studied and

wrought hard till eleven at uuon, they meet again

with linen clothes thrown n\cr them, and so wash
themselves all over with cold water. Upon tliis

purification they i-etire to their cells, where no mor-

tal of any other profession is allowed so much as to

breathe upon thctn ; from thence they enter into the
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rofecturv, ur dining-room, which tlu'V account liltle

less holy than the leinpic iUtlf. When they have

«lai<l then- atrliilc without n word speaking, tlic baker

briii^ up every man his loaf, and the couk every

nuin his plate or mess of soup of the same sort, and

sols it iK-fore him. The i>rie.-t then blesses tlie

nient. and not a creature dares so much as touch it

till the lOiK-'O Ix^ over: and so after dinner iiiiother

grace again ; for they never fail to give God thanks

both before ami after meat, as the author of the

blessing. Thi.s duty being over they quit their

habits, as in i^oine measure sacred, and so to their

ortliiiary work till evening. They go next to sup-

per, as before, where they sit together, guests and

all, if they have any, at the siime table. There is no

manner of noise or disorder ui those houses : they
|

speak by turns; and this way of gmvity and silence
^

gives strangers a great vpueration fur them. This is
^

the elVect of a constant course of sobriety, in their

moderation of eating and drinking only to sufllce

nature.

•' In the administration of justice tliey are the

most regular and exact people alive ; they delcnnine

nothing but what is carried by a hundred voices at

least; and when the judgment is once past, there is

no recalling it. Next to the supreme authority of

God himself they reckon that of their legislators,

making it death to sjieak ill of tlicm, or to blaspheme

tliem. They ascribe great honour to their ciders,

ami to the majority of the people, and think it very

reasonable to obey the one and hearken to the other.

When there are ten together in council, no particu-

lar person is to speak, if the other nine be against

it. They make it a matter of immorality to sjiit to-

ward the middle of the company, or upon the right

li.ind. They arc the strictest observers of the Sab-

bath of all sorts of Jews ; for they do not only make
ready the Sabbath-day's meal the night before,- to

avoid kindling a lire upon tluit day ; but they dare

not so much a.s remove a pot or a dish from one

place to another."

Simple, jdain, and unostentatious, both in their

dress and maimers, they are represented as having

wamlercd about from place to place without any

lived residenee, carrying nothing with them except

:inns for their protection. They held a kind of com-

munity of goods, so that what one wanted another

was boimd to supply. .\ candidate for admission into

the society was kept on trial for an entire year, and

when his probation was rinLshed, he was received

into the body, being presented with a pick-axe, a

girdle, and a white gannent. But even then he was

not permitted to eat at the common table till he had

given evidence by a probation of one year longer,

tint he was a (it person to associate with the com-

numity. Before being fully united to the Kssene

society, Josephus says, that "he is lirst to bind him-

self by jiolcmn execrations and profc-isions to love

Mid worship (tod, to do justice towards men, to

wrong uo creatnrc willingly, no, nor to do it. tti. - ti

eonnnanded; to declare himself an enemy to all

wicked men, to join with all the lovers of right ami

equity, to keep faith with all men, but with piiuees

especially, as they arc of God's appointment, and his

ministers, lie is likewise to declare, that if ever he

comes to be advanced above his companions, he will

never abuse that power to the injury of his aubjcets,

nor distinguish himself from his int'erioi's by any

ornament of dress or ajiparel ; but that he will love

and embrace the trulb, and bring false sjieakers to

justice. He binds himself likewise to keep his hands

clear from theft and fraudulent dealing, and his soul

as untainted with the desire of unjust gain ; tluit be

will not conceal from his fellow professors any of the

mysteries of his religion, nor conunimicatc any of

them to the profane, though it should be to save his

lit'e. And then for the matter of his doctrine, that

be shall deliver nothing but what he hath received

;

that he will endeavour to preserve the doctrine itself

that he professes, the books that are written of it,

and the names of those from whom he had it. These

protestations are made use of as a test for new
comers, and as a secm-itv to keep them fast to their

duty."

Thi.s sect arose in the country lying on the west

side of the Dead Sea, and thence ihey spread over

other parts of Palestine. Josephus says, there were

many of them dwelling in every town, and he men-

tions four dilVerent orders of them, all of which,

however, are resolvable into the two classes already

mentioned. Practical and Contemplalive Lsscnes

;

some characterized by the one feature, and others by

the other, while not a few might prefer to adopt a

combination of both. It was a curious peculiarity

of the sect, that they sent gifts to the temple at .leru-

salom, while they themselves declined to attend.

Xcander thus most judiciously accounts for this

practice. "If we may trust the words of Josephus,

Ihey did indeed send gifts to the temple, and thus

expressed their reverence for the original establish-

ment; discharging in this manner the conmion duty

uf .ill Jews, as it was their, principle to fullil every

obligation that bound them; yet they did not visit

the temple themselves, perhaps becjiuse they looked

upon it as jiolhited by the \ieious customs of the

Jews. They thought that the holy rites could be

pcrfunned in a worthier and more aeceptahle manner

within the precincts of their own thoroughly pure

and holy conmiimity. In like manner, also, they

pcrfoniicd their saerilicial otTcrings, for the presenta-

tion of which, within the pale of their own society,

they believed themselves best prepared by their as-

cetic lustrations. The authority of Moses sUnuling

so high with them, there is not the least reason for

sujiposing they would wholly set aside the sacrificial

worship appointed by him, imless it were true, per-

haps, that they looked upon the original Mosaic

religion as having been corrupted by later additions,

and among these .add tions reckoned also the saerili-

cial worship, as we find inserted in the Clementines

;
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wliich, Iiowpvpr, so fiir as it regartis the Esscnes at

least, admits not tlie shadow of a proof. Now it is

singular, it iniist be admitted, how, as ,Tcws, they

coiiUI entertain the opinion, that they miglit be al-

lowed to ofi'er sacrifices away from Jerusalem. Bnt

caprice in the treatment of wliatever belongs to tlie

positive in religion, forms, indeed, one of the charac-

teristic marks of such mystic sects. And it niiuht

well accord with the spirit of snch a sect, that in

proportion as they looked upon the sacrificial wor-

ship, instituted by Moses, as a holy service, they

should be so raucli the less disposed to take any part

in its celebration, amidst all the wickedness in the

de.secrated temple at Jerusalem ; and should main-

tain that only among tlie really sanctified, the mem-
bers of their own sect, was the truly spiritual temple,

where sacrifices could be offered with the proper

consecration."

ESTAIUJSHED ClIUROIIES, those churches

which are ex|ilicitly roco.^'nized and supported by the

state. The question has been often agitated, particu-

larly in Britain, within the present century, whether

civil establishments of religion are lawful, and even

supposing tliem to be lawful, whether tliey are expe-

dient. This formed with the Puritans, at least with

a large party of them, a fundamental ground of oppo-

sition to the Church of England, and from the rise of

the Brownists, or first Independents, may be dated

the commencement of the Vor.UNT.VRY CoNTt;n-

VERSY (wliich see), as it is called, which has at dif-

ferent periods been agitated with more or less keen-

ness, both in England and Scotland, down to the jire-

sent day.

Tlie argument in fa\ our of establislied churches

mav be thus stated: It is admitted on all liand.s,

tliat, in his natural relations, as opposed to his civil

and ]iolitical relations, man is imperatively bound to

promote the interests of true religion. As an indi-

vidual, or even as a brother, a parent, a friend or a

neighbour, he is responsible for the faithful discharge

of this paramount duty. But when we trace the man

into his civil or conventional relations as a citizen, a

sidjject, or a magistrate, he is alleged to be altogether

free from this responsibility, of advancing the inter-

ests of ti'utb. This is, in plain language, to assert,

that, in all his natural relations, a man is bound to be

a Cln-istiau. and to act like a Christian ; but, in his

strictly civil duties, he not only may, but must, be

an unbeliever, and act, in so far as he does act, in

the capacity of a citizen, a subject, or a magistrate,

as a decided unbeliever. It is undoubtedly true,

that at the original formation of the social compact

—a phrase which we may bo permitted to use with-

out being supposed to found civil government up-

on the social compact—every individual has, no

doubt, surrendered a portion of his natural liberty

in exchange for wdiat he considers an equivalent,

if not a greater good. But it cannot be admit-

ted, that, for the attainment of social privileges,

however great, any individual either did or could

part with one of these fundamental obligations which

lay upon him as a creature of God. lie was origi-

nally and necessarily bound, by the primary laws of

his being, to iiromote the dilt'usion of divine truth to

the utmost extent of his ability. This is not de-

nied, so long as we speak of man in his natural re-

lations, but the point at which this ri'sponsibility

stops is affirmed by the opiKnients of civil cs-

blislnnents, to be that at which, to man's natural

were superadded civil relations. Now, though in

all his former situations the obligation in question

is admitted, the circumstances of man in society

,'ire viewed, and in many respects we are far fVom

denying it, as essentially different. The laws by
which society is regulated arc strictly convention-

al, and in the very terms of its formation are in-

cluded the exchange of individual for social privi-

leges. No man, however, can barter a moral obli-

gation for any consideration whatever. Tlie exist-

ence of the oblig.ation is admitted to extend over

all the circumstances in which man is placed up

to that point where the social compact is formed

;

and, therefore, upon the opponents of Ecclesiastical

Establishments lies the bia-den of proving, that the

circumstances of man in civil society are such as

to preclude the existence or operation of this fun-

damental obligation. It seems impossible to con-

ceive of any possible, much less of any actually ex-

isting circumstances, in which man could be frte

from such an obligation, so long as the relation ex-

ists between the Creator and the creature. For the

enjoyment of the invaluable privileges connected

with a state of society, man, no doubt, readily jiarts

with not a few of his individual and natural rights.

His moral obligations, however, must neces,^arilv re-

main entire ; and it is in the nature of things abso-

lutely impossible, that, by any mere conventional

arrangements, be can be denuded of these without

violence being done to the primary laws of his ex-

istence upon earth.

But it may perhaps be .said, that, in entering into

society, all his original obligations are maintained in

full operation, only, there is a general understand-

ing, that, to the civil relations on which he has now
entered, the oblig.ations in question do not extend.

Instead, however, of this allegation having been ever

admitted to .any extent, there never has existed, as

Bishop Warburton has well remarked, a nation upon

the face of the earth, where a civil establishment of

religion has not occupied a prominent jilace among
her political institutions. The United States of

America form, no doubt, an exception to this re-

mark ; but as the plan is still in process of exjieri-

inent, it can scarcely, we should think, be adduced

as weakening, even in the slightest degree, the force

of the argument drawn from all past history and ex-

perience. If the voluntary princiiile bad been neces-

sarily involveil in the original structure and arrange-

ments of civil society, it would surely have assumed
a con.spicuous place in the common or the statute-
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law of soino, »t Ifast, of tlie Micient or nriodeni na-

tions. Far from tliis licing the CJise, liowcvcr.

ivlijpon liiu>, witlioiit n niiigle exceplion, uniformly

received tlie mnction nntl nutliority of ilie Statu ; ami

it is not till very lately, tliat tlie propriety of siicli

an nrrangcincnt liiis Iteon at all ilispiitcd ; and, tliorc-

lore, we arc authorized in inferring, that the alle.i;od

inconsistency of the obligation to promote the in-

terests of truth, with the existence of civil society,

1ms never been ndinilted, in the past history of the

world, up to a very recent period. And the .state-

ment itself U by no means axiomatic. Supposing,

for the sake of argument, that, at tlic original forma-

tion of the social compact, it had been demanded of

any individuals, whether subjects or rulei"s, to sus-

pend the exercise of the obligation which lies upon

them to maintain .ind extend the iiitere:!ts of truth,

would not this have been an obvious infringement

on the liberty of conscience? They are inipcnitivcly

bound to promote religion, whatever may be the

civil advantages derived from their ceasing to do so;

and " whether they ought to obey God rather than

man, judge ye."

It is alleged, however, that the variety of opinions

which exist among the members of a civil commu-
nity in reference to the sulyect of religion, precludes

the possibility of any individual, in a purely civil

capacity, promoting its dilfiision, unless by a direct

encroachment on the liberties of others. Were
truth at all dependent upon the erring judgments

of men, this objection would have possessed no

little force. 15iu the fact is, the very admission of

the moral obligation, even though limited to strict-

ly natural relations, involves an admission, that

religion is an actual reality, not a matter of mere

opinion. An objection preci.sely sirnil.ir, is often

urged by superticial iulidels against the very trutli

of Christianity itsell'. The opinions of men diti'or

widely, say tliey, as to what religious trulh con-

sists in ; and are we not authorized in thinking,

that let a man's opinions be what they may, if he is

only sincere and consistent in maintaining them, he

will tiiid acceptance in the sight of God? Now, our

reply both to the inlidel and to the opponent of

Church Establishments, would be jjreciscly the sjime.

Men may dilVer in .sentiment, and it may often be

dilhcult to discover truth from error; but truth

nevertheless does actually exist, and if any ni.in fails

to find it, the responsibility lies u])on his own head.

Xow, in reference to a civil community, the obligation

to receive and in proiuigate the truth lies upon each,

.iiui conseiiuenlly, upon all its mendx'rs. The volun-

tary churchman admits the obligation upon each indi-

vidual, but denies it in reference lo the whole mass in a

social state, as infringing upon the right of individual

opinion. This right, however, it is impossible to con-

cede, so long as we are speiiking of moral obligatifm.

ICvery man is bound to accept for himself, and use

:;1I (lossiblc means of dilVusing throughout the com-
.i.iiniiy ill,- tniih, and the Imih I'lilv : snd it is no

reason, surely, which could stand the lest of a jud^

mcnt-day, that we had failed to discharge eitlier o!

these duties, because men ditVercd in 0|>inion as to the

nature of truth. The law of God is not dependent

for the maintenance of its obligations and authority

on the fitful fancies of degcncnitc man.

The conclusion, then, of this part of the argument

is, that upon all the members of a social connnunity,

both separately and conjointly, lies the obligation of

maintaining an open profession of the true religion,

whatever varieties of sentiment may exist among
them. It is no objection, be it observed, to this

conclusion, that where men differ widely in opinion,

it cannot be carried into pr.ictical operation. We
arc not speaking of what is, but of what ought to be

;

and if, from any cause whatever, men have put ihem-

sclvcs iu such circumstances that they cannot pos-

sibly fulfil the commands of God, these connnands

are by no means, on that account, relaxed, but, on

the contrary, still maintain their aulliority unaltered

and unalterable. If the duty be impriicticabic, the

responsibility lies upon those who have rendered it

so. Hence we would argue, that if either at the ori-

ginal formation, or in the progress of society, any

nation has cither denied or failed to fulfil the duty

of advancing the interests of religion as a connnu-

nity, they are chargeable in all its extent with na-

tional infidelity.

The i)rinci|ile of an Ecclesiastical Establishment

is founded, it is aflirmed, on those moral obligations

from which no jjossible circumstances can free us,

and which form the very foundation of our moral

constitution. It may wear the aspect of an infringe-

ment upon the rights of those who deny the trulh i^f

that system of religion whicli is established ; but it

would not only aj pear, but actually be a serious de-

reliction of duty on the p.'ut of the whole commu-
nity, were the national i)rofession neglected. The
matter then resolves itself into a question of incon-

venience to some, iis Paley has termed it, on the oiie

hand, and a question of duty imperative upon all, on

the other; and which of the tcnns of the altenialive

ought to be adojited, cannot possibly admit of a

doubt.

Ta-ssing, however, to the argument dmwn from

Scripture, we renuirk, tliat in the course of the ])atri-

archal dispensation the principles of an ecclesiastical

establishment were obviously acknowlcilged and
acted on. From the peculiar circunisfaiues of the

.igc, as well perhaps as from the want of union

among the scattered pastoral tribes, the paternal and
the magistraticid authority appear to have been uni-

f'onnly combined in the same individual; and with

these was also combined, as is well known, the sacer-

dotal office. So that by one and the same jicrson

were executed the functions of a father, a king and
a priest ; and that too, be it observed, not in consc-

ipience of any express appointment of God, as in the

ease of the Mosaic ritual, but arising, as far at lea.-t

as can be discovered, from the peculiar state of
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society at. tlie time. Tlie history of Aliiiiliaiii miijlit

be adiluced in iJiiisiration of tliese remarks. The
civil were only begimiiiig as it were to emerge from

tlie wttiiral relations of man ; and yet no such incon-

gruity seenis to have existed as to have led to the in-

convenience and injustice and o|i|ires.sion which are

alleged neces-sarily to aj"ise from the union of these

two separate elements. It must not he alleged llKit

we are pleading for a conihiiiation of the paternal

with the magi.stratical function.?; iheyare essentially

distinct from each other. Pnit the existence of the

principle of a national religion, at the period to which

we now refer, is in (uu- view peculiarly interesling,

as being a remarkable era in the history of man when

t\\!i social compact was in the cour.se of being furmed,

and the laws of a civil polity were as yet scarcely

distinct from the original law of nature.

In passing from the Patriarclial to the Jewish dis-

pensation, an objection is raised by the opponents of

Kstablishments to the validity of any appeal to that

quarter. Tlie circumstances and whole genius of the

Jewish, are alleged to have ditiered so widely from

those of the Christian economy, as entirely to pre-

clude any legitimate deductions being drawn, even

analogicall}', from the one to the other. Now, it is

no more than justice to admit that the Jewish sys-

tem was in many respects peculiar, and, indeed, alto-

gether .singular iu its nature, and on those ptculiaii-

ties we do not feel ourselves authorized to found any

general conclusions whatever. But we are far from

consenting on that account to keep out of view the

Mosaic economy, as bearing strictly and immediately

on the point before ns. It was a system, wo readily

allow, containing man)' peculiarities which were only

intended to serve a special and temporary purpose,

but neither of the Jewish, nor of any dispensation,

whether appointed or sanctioned of God, can it be

aflirmed that it embraces no general fundamental

principles which are indeiiendent of all mere circum-

stantial details. It detracts not in the slightest degree

from the argument for establishments drawn from the

Jewish system, that in itself that system was typical,

and connected with a pure theocracy. In so far as it

was so, no general reasoning can be founded upon it
;

but the opponents of Established churches forget, that

whether viewed as a civil polity, or as an ecclesiastical

community, or as both simultaneously, there lie at

the very basis of its structure as a society, principles

which are equally applicable in every age and in

every country. These are, of course, the funda-

mental principles of moral obligation which belong

to man both in his individual and social capacity.

And does not the very fact that the Jewish govern-

ment existed under the form of a theocracy, render

it the more certain that it would be based on the

eternal and immutable principles of rectitude and

truth? In these circumstances, no valid olijections

can be raised, on the ground of its being a theocracy,

to an argument founded on these principles, as ex-

liil)ited in the government of the Jews. And with

equal truth may it be asserted that the typical iia-

tin-e of the Mosaic dispensation is far t'rom preclud-

ing any appeal to it on general principles, inasnuich

a-s types, whether referring to persons or things, in-

volve iji their very meaning and dei:igii many moral

and spiritual principles which are more clearly im-

folded in the antitype. Whatever is matter of maial

obligation, is, in its nature and design, under wliat-

cNer Ibrm it may be represented to us, matter of

universal interest and universal ajiplication. It is

not to be imagined, surely, lor a moment, that a

principle thus clearly c'ex eloped both in the patri-

archal and Mosaic disjitiisatious, would be nnkuown
ill the Christian.

The importance of the principle of Kslablishniciits,

and the foun<laiion on which it rests, render it very

unprobable, a priori, that the New Testament would

contain the slightest liints of its abrogation ; and the

result of a candid examination of the whole Christian

dispensation is quite in accordance with what might

have been anticipated. Some passages have no

doubt been adduced wdiich at first sigiit may seem

opposed to all interposition of the civil power in be-

half of tlie church; these however are brought Ibr-

ward in an isolated form, detached entirely from the

context with which they are coimected, and by which

their meaning is necessarily modified. It is by the

neglect of this simple and obvious rule of Scripture

interpretation that heresies of every kind in theology

are propped up by separate sentences from the [sa-

cred Writings, w-liicli, if read along with the preced-

ing or succeeding context, would be found to bear no

such meaning as that which is attached to them.

Independently altogether of the principle we are now
considering being founded on moral obligation, the

evident sanction which it is admitted to have received

from God under the ancient economy, called for an

explicit declaration that such was the Divine will ere

its abolition could have been accomplished.

It has been alleged, howe\er, in opposition to the

ai'gument for establishments drawn from Scripture,

that the New Testament is silent on the subject, at

least in so far as a direct precept is concerned. Now
we must decidedly demur to the principle on which

this objection is founded—that nothing is obligatory

on ns save what is expressly commanded in Scri))-

ture. Innumerable general principles pervade the

sacred \olame, the application of which, in particular

instances, is left to the exercise of a sound discretion

and an enlightened judgnu nt. The principle in

question is one of this natine. It is capable of ap-

plication under a gi'eat variety of inodilications, each

one of which would require to have been specified

in any law which had been laid down in Scriiiture.

This, however, was quite iinuecessary in the peculiar

circumstances of the case. The principle itself had

its origin in the moral constitution of man; and

while examples of its practical ojieratiem were ex-

hibited in the Patriarcluil and Mo.saie disi'cnsa-

tions, we cannot allow that any distinct precept
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WM to be cxiieilc'd in tlie Now Teftanifiit church.

The Gospel ccoiioiny wis sliiotly iiiiivcr«il in ils

ile»i;?ii, and iit> law in recorded which wiw linljlf

l<i lie niodilii-d ill the mudu of its appliuilion l>y

pi'ciiliar, perhaps local circuiiiBtanccs. Hut thmi^h

. precept wii» rcconlid expreiislv on the Miljjcct,

Milgiu not an cxenipliticntion of it hiive been pivcn

in the early Christian church 8iich as had lieen

already given in the Jewish church? To this we

cftii only reply, that to have done so would have

been to have changed the whole course of ordinary

events »l the time, or in other woi-ds, would have

Hinountcd to a miracle, and we know that the usual

mode of acting on the part of Deity has been to

allow the responsibilities of man to influence his con-

duct with as little miraculous interiiosition as pos-

sible. It is not ours to dictate to the All-wise at

what time a miracle might be expected. We must

judge of what Ood oiiglit to have done by what he

actually does. " Shall not the Judge of all the earth

do right?''

One grand objection which is urged jigainst the

principle of Kstablishmcnt.s is ils alleged inconsis-

tency with the whole spirit and genius of Chrislian-

ily. It is surely a priori verj- improbable that what

is capable of being demonstrated to be a fundamental

law of moral obligation, and what has been expressly

sanctioned by Divine authority from the fall of man

down to the advent of Christ, should be after all

oppo.sed to the principles of the Christian scheme,

'liiis is of itself, wc affirm, a presumptive argument

so strong as to put us on our guard against juiy

attempts which may be made to thrust forward

isolated pa-ssages. There is no doctrine, however

absurd and heretical, which has not found support

in this mode of interpretation. The utmost cau-

tion however is ncces.sary, the text adduced must

be studied in connexion with ils context, the scope

and design of the writer or speaker must be carefidly

kept in view, and no clause must be regarded as a

general .statement, the meaning of which is obviously

modified by particular circumst.ances, whether of

time or place, at or in which it was written. In op-

position, however, to these plain and acknowledged

rules of Scri|iture interpretation, the adversaries of

church Kstablishments .ire in the constant habit of

referring ns to tho well-known dccl.iration of our

Lord, " My kingdom is not of this world." The rejily

of Dr. Inglis is so excellent that we make no apo-

logy for cpiotiug it.

" In the court of Pilate, the Roman governor of

Judea, Jesus was accused of having forbidden his

countrymen to give tribute to Ca;sar, saying that he

himself was Christ a king. I'ilate in consctpieiice

Bsktd him, 'Ait thou the king of the Jews?' And
JesiiK answered in the affirmative, but added, My
Kinijdom i> not of iJiii »coi7</.' Who docs not per-

ceive that the single object of this declaration was

to disavow all pretension to such temporal auihority

M coidd absolve the Jews either from iluir obli-

gation of paying tribute to C-»e»ar, or from their

Bllegiancc in any respect to liini as their earihly

sovereign? The ifligion of Christ, so far from ab-

solving subjects from their allegiance to the poten-

tates of this world, was to lay ihein under a new
obligation to such allegiance, as they desired to

maintain a good conscience towards Christ hiintelf as

their spiritual king. It was thcrelure impo.ssible

that the charge brnughl against him should not be

repelled in the way which we have seen; nor can it

be regarded as reasonable, in the circumstances of

the ca^e, to attach any other meaning to his words

than whiit has been already slated as applicable to

the charge in question."

And taking the statement in ils absolute sense,

who that is at all acquainted with Chrisiiaii truth,

doubts it for a moment ? The church of Christ is a

body se|)arate and distinct from the world, having

independent laws mid office-bearers of its own. No
man save an Erastian would so confoinid the Church

with the State ns to allege that the mngistnite had

any, even the slightest authority in regulating the

internal aflairs of the church. These must be left

entirely to her own officebearers, under the guid-

ance of the Great Head. Though we thus deny the

power of the civil ruler, in satTis, we ncverthcle.ss

concede to him a most interesting and extensive

sjdiere of exertion when we asseri his right to govern

and Icgislaie in regard to the church, or in other

words, circa sacra. This is his legitimate juovince

in faithfully discharging the duties of which, he will

most cfi'ectually fultil the great end of his office ns

!Ui " ordinance of Uod ;" and in the neglect of which,

he is deeply culpable, inasnu.ch as independently

altogether of his moral obligation he is failing to em-

ploy one of the most elTectuaJ means of becoming a

" minister ofgood" to the people over whom he rules.

The punishment of the criminal is not more neces-

sary than the prevention of crime, which can only be

successfully accomplished by the infusion of Chris-

tian principle into the minds of the people by a rightly

constituted Ecclesiastical Kstablisliment. In the pcr-

fonn.ince of this part of the magistrate's offici.d duty,

as in every other, there is no doubt included the idea

of com]ndsi(m, which results fmm the nature of civil

government in all cases. And here it may be of im-

portance to nitcnd to the real nature of this compul

sion. It is not ecclesiastical, it is strictly civil; It is

not an interference with any arrangemenls in the

church, it is an interference with the iieopK? concern-

ing t\\c church; it is not resorted to with the view

of coercing the consciences of any individuals of

whatever opinions, to the exclusion of any others, it

is a compulsion used towards every individual in-

discriminately for the benefit of the whole coni-

niunily.

It is scarcely necessary to advert to the objection

which is sometimes urged by the adversaries of

Church Est.-dilishmcnts, that it is allogelher ultra

rirrs on the part of the magisiratc to decide in mat-
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fer< of religion, and tlie very existence of iin estab-

blishinent supposes his liaving done so. Wliateser

may be tlie opinions of men, trutli nevertlieless

exists, and it has moreover been revealed, and there-

fore every man is responsible for the rece[ition that

he gives it. If the magistrate supports the trne re-

ligion, he supports those opinions which both he and

his subjects were bound to maintain ; but if he sup-

ports error, the responsiliilify lies either with himself

or with those who have led to the establishment of

a system which is unscriptural. Be it observed,

however, that the criminality does not primarily

attach to the establishment, but to the adoption of

error; and though his belief in the first instance of

heretical doctrines has undoubtedly led to the hein-

ous crime of establishing a false religion, it is not the

principle of establishments which has led to the sin,

but the adoption of false views, either by the ndcr

personally, or by the people by whoso influence and

advice he has been guided. But is not, it has been

said, the po sibility of erring in this point a clear

proof that such a duty was not designed to belong to

him? No; otherwise what would become of all tlie

other duties which, as a civil ruler, he is bound to

discharge? He is equally liable to err in all ci\il

duties as in this, and yet who would argue that from

that very circumstance it was never designed by the

Almighty that he should discharge them ? Has man,

by rendering himself incapable of obeying the Divine

comniandiuents, brought about the abrogation of the

moral law? Surely not, and yet to this conclusion

we must come, if we admit the principle on which

the objection proceeds.

There is no objection which is more frequently

urged against the establishment of any particular

system of religion, and none which has apparently

a stronger effect upon the minds of multitudes, than

the alleged injustice of such a principle. Looking

at the matter abstractly, we do not conceive that

there is, at all events, any intentional partiality or

injustice in a government so acting. They do not

establish a system as professed by one part of the

community, to the avowed exclusion of a .system

professed by another part of the same community.

The question is viewed as a great national benefit

which will redound to all from this particular act

of legislation ; and could it be shown, that there is

any one class of the community who, instead of

deriving the slightest advantage from this proposed

act, are subjected thereby to unmingled hardship

and oppression, their complaint would deserve to

be listened to with respect, .and every endeavour

m.ade to remedy this defect. But is there a single

enlightened Dissenter in this or any other coun-

try, who can make such an allegation in regard to

an pjslablished Church? Are there no advantages

which accrue from it to every individual in the coun-

try? Waving altogether the religious view of the

question, is the protection of property, and the in

creased security of personal safety, by the diffusion

of right moral principle, no advimta e? Is the pre-

vention of crime in general, and the coiiscqiurit

diminution of expenditure for the erection and repair

of jails and penitentiaries, and houses of correction,

no advantage ? Is the di.'fusion of industry and fru-

galitv, and kindness of heart, no advantage? Is an

elevated standard of physical comfort and happiness

among the peasantry of the land, no advantage?

The civil benefits arising from Ecclesiastical Es-

tablishments are thus forcibly and perspicuously de-

.scrihed by Dr. Inglis. " Now, we have .already seen,

that an Established Church is of high inqiortance

for an adequate suppirt of these ministrations, by

wdiich the cause of godliness or true religion is most

effectually maintained ; and how, then, shall we ques-

tion their utility for promoting the interests of civil

society? Has religion no tendency to make us good

and useful members of society ? Its salutary influ-

ence in this department will scarcely be denied ; it

is .so obvious, as of itself to account abundantly for

civil governments having, from the begimiing, inter-

posed in behalf of religion. Religious yirajcyj/c is at

once the cheapest and the most eflectual instrument

that can be employed for accomplishing the ends .and

purposes of government. It goes far to restrain men
from the commission of those crimes for which the

magistrate must otherwise visit the defaulter with

punishment. By its influence in refonning the cor-

rupt heart, ' out of which are the issues of life,' this

purpose is more effectually served than it can ever

be by human laws. The laws of men take cogni-

zance oidy of the outward conduct, and only of those

parts of the conduct in respect of which crime may
be ascertained by evidence. But religion, by its

dominion over the heart, strikes at the root of the

evil ; and by means of the controlling power of con-

science, prevents the commission of many crimes, to

which no human laws could ever reach. Besides,

punishment is almost the only sanction by which

human laws are enforced ; but, when religion would

deter us from what is criminal, and engage us to

what is praiseworthy, in our capacity as members of

society, it does not resort to threatening alone, it

holds out to lis a great reward ; it impatts to us a

promise both of the life that now is, and of that

which is to come.

"It is impossible that enlightened goveniments

can be insensible of the aid whicli, in these views,

they derive from Ecclesiastical Establishments, so

far as such establishments tend to promote true reli-

gion. But an Established Church goes farther; it

tends to consecrate the state itself and the rulers of

the state. When men in authority are united to

those over whom they rule by a profession of the

same faith, and by the same exercises of religious

worship, it has a tendency to unite their hearts in

one bond of mutual confidence and mutual love.

Even the most exalted of those who are invested

with authority le^arn to regard the meanest of their

subjects as their brethren in Christ, and their equais
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in llic sight of God; ami to tlio grciit \>m\\ of tlie

peopio over whom tlicv rule, tlic most satisfviii;^

|ih'il)^' is ai>pcii<<e<l fur tlieir ruling in llie fcnr of tlie

Ixird."

Uiil while the advocate' of R^tablishcd chnrchej

folliw KUch a line of ar^'iinicnt as we have now
sketcheil, those who are opposed lo all civil eslab-

lislinicnis of religion adopt an entirely difl'erent train

of rt'asoning. In so far as the argument from natural

religion Is eoncenied, its force is freely admitted, in

so far as the oblij;ation of the magistrate to promote

religion in a country is concerned ; but they con-

tend that this obligation is strictly personal, and in

no re.ipeet connected with his official character.

The argument drawn from the patriarchs sustain-

ing civil as well as religious ofliccs. appears to

them utterly inconclusive, since, even though ad-

mitted, it fails to prove that religion was incorpor-

ated with the civil goverimient. The ease of the

Jews is also completely inapplicable in their view,

the political constitution ol' that peojile being not an

alliance of religion with the state, but a theocracy,

which, from its very nature, implies far more than

the frieiuls of establishments contend for, even a com-

plete amaljamation and identilieatiMn of religion with

the state. The Jewish polity was not a frietidly

union of religion with the st.ate, it was essentially a

religio-polilical .system. The head of the Jewish state

was the head of the .Iewi,sh cluuvh, even Jehovah,

the God of Israel. To argue, therefore, from such

a peculiar system, which besides was typical in

its nature, in favour of religious establishments

under the Christian system, would necessarily lead

to conclusions from which Zuinglius would have re-

volted, and even Erastus himself would have shrunk.

The (""hiirch of Christ, argue the opponents of Kstah-

lished churches, is, in its very nature, spiritual, and

ought not, yea, in fact, cannot be incorporated with

the state, without sustaining material injury. Such

K union must iiecess.irily be exposed to two serious

dangers, either from the prevalence of the Popish

principle on the one hand, or the Krastian piinci|ile

on the other. In the one case the state is overborne

by the church, and in the other case the church is

overborne by the state. In vain do the friends of

Kstablishments allege, th.nt there is a medium course

which may possibly be adopted, in which the indepen-

denc« of both the church and the state may be fully

preserved. The instant reply of the objector is, that

such a middle course, if it really exists, has never yet

been practically followed. All hi.story attests that

established churches have either been popish, and

the civil govcniment have groaned under the into-

lerable burden of priestly tyranny, or they have been

Era«tian. and the church has been overpowered by

civil despotism, or she has revolted and thrown off

the yiike. To be at all etTeclive, spiritual govern-

ment must be indepenilent. and in its own sphere

civil government must be iiulependeiit also. But in

an establishi'd ehurc'i the line of demarcation be-

tween the civil and the spirilnal is often so narrow

and almost impalpable, that the danger at every mo-
ment of a collision between the two is inUMinent in

the extreme. .\nd the obvious misfortune of such

an alliance is, that if a collision does take place, bolli

parlies assert with equal justice their right to adju-

dicate as lo the extent of their respective jurisdic-

tions, jind whether as well as how far their indepen-

dence has been trenched upon. In siich circimistancM

no third party can interfere, and .an adjustment is

impossible. Nothing remains but that the alliance

be severed, an alliance, surely, which it were better

h.id never been formed.

lint the opponents of established churches feel

that their aiuse rests not upon theoretical argument

alone, but upon practical experience. They point

b.ack to the earliest and purest ages of Christianity,

when the church was not only unsupported, but ac-

tually opposed by the state. If for three centuries

the church wius a stranger to temporal authority, and

yet maintained her ground in the face of oppression,

and prolonged persecution on the part of the civil

government ; if, in such circumstances, .she struck

her roots deep in the earth, shot upward a goodly

tree, flourished and spread litr branches far and wide,

have we not in this a powerful argument, that the

church needs not, and can safely dispense with, the

countenance of the civil powers ? She has in herself

a Divine energy and power which bears her onward
in her course, independently altogether of the favour

and support of the state.

That the most signal benefits accrue to a country

from the existence of an cst,iblished church, is ad-

mitted- by the opponents of civil establishments of

religion ; but tliey argue that equal, if not greater,

benefits would lu-ise from the same church in a
disestablished eondiiinn. The church may be a
blessing in spite of her alliance with the state,

but may it not be questioned wheihor she would not

be a greater blessing were she unfettered by ny
such alliance ? The church operates exclusive-

ly upon the consciences of men, and what addi-

tional strength can her appeals receive from the

sanctions of mere huni<in authority ? None what-

ever, nay, the very fact that she is backed by the slate

is apt to convey an impression tlmt she believes

the Divine authority with which she is armed, to bo

weak and insufficient of itself. And in the present

divided condition of the religions world, what in-

conveniences must arise from the .state giving exclu

sive countenance to one section only of the Chri>iian

church! What jealousies, heartbuniings, and con-

tentions arise in consequence !

But. fin.illy. the enemies of establishments go a

ste]) farther, and deny the right of the magistrate to

eshi1)lish any particul.ir form of religion, and thus to

burden the consciences of all his subjects with the

sup]iort of that form to which many of them niav bo
conscientiously opjioscd. This, even with tlie best

inlcntions on his part, is at all events doing evil that
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good may cume. It is making use of his position as

•A magi.st late to opprpss tlie consciences of good men
simply to maintain a cluifch which lie conscientiously

a|ipi"oves, and which many of his snbjects Just as

Conscientiously disapprove.

Such ai-e the principal arginnents for and against

Religious Establishments.

ICSTHER (Fast op), a Jewish fast kept on the

'.hirteenth day of the month Adar, in memory of

Esther fasting three days and nights before present-

ing herself to supplicate the king in behalf of the

Jews, who had been marked out for destruction by

Haman. When the thirteenth day of Adar happens

on the Jewish Sabbath, this fast is kept on tlie Thurs-

day before ; as the day after being the Feast of

Ptirim, and the day before being Friday, they could

not finisli the Fast, on accoimt of the Sabbath be-

ginning before dark, and tlieir being obliged to fast

till niglit.

ETERNAL, an essential attribute of the Divine

Being. None but God is strictly and properly eter-

nal or everlasting. The immortality of other beings

is eiitirelv deriv.ative, and sidjsists by Him who only,

in respect of his essence, " hath imniortahty." See

God.
ETERN.VLES, a Clnistian sect which arose, as is

supposed, abont A. D. 200, deriving tlieir name from

their belief in the eternity of the world. They

maintained that this world, even after the resurrec-

tion of the dead, will continue in its present state

without any change.

ETERNITY, deified by tlie ancients, and repre-

sented as a goddess on vaiiniis medals. In a medal

of Titus she is represented as a woman holding in

her hands the sun and moon. A circle or ring was an

emblein of eternity among the Egyptians, Persians,

and Hindus. Sometimes the phcenis, from the fabu-

lous power which it was supposed to possess, of rising

from its aslies and thus becoming immortal, was also

used to indicate eternal duration. The Sclavonians

and tlie .\rabi.aiis denotcii eternity by a white colour,

and in the Revelation of St. John, Jesus Christ, the

.\neient of Days, appears, i. 14, with wliite hair,

syinbulical of his eternal existence.
" ETERNITY OF THE WORLD. It was a doc-

trine taught by Aristotle, and some of the other

philosophers of ancient Greece, that the world, or

at least the matter of which it is composed, e.'c-

isted from all eternity. Even those of them who

admitted the existence of a Supreme Being, believed

in matter as co-existent with him, and viewed the

Divinity not as the Creator, but as simply tlie ar-

ranger of atoms which liad a previons existence. It

was regarded as an axiom, indeed, by many of the

Greek sects, that nothing springs from nothing, and

hence they considered it as indispensab e o the act

of creating power that there should be a previously

existing matter. Matter and soul, however, were not

oiilv reckoned uncreated, but indestructible
;
their

existence was imagined to be eternal in every sense

of the word, without end as well as without begin-

ning. Modern iniidelity, represented by Mirabaud

and Hume, has attempted to build an argument in

favour of Atheism, or the non-existence of a Supreme

Being, on the eternity not of the matter or substance

or the world, bat of the world in its existing arrange-

ments. " For aught we can knov/ a prio/-i," says

Hume, "ir.atter may contain the source or spring of or-

der originally within itself, as well as mind does; and

there is no more ditiicnlty in conceiving that the

several elements from an internal unknown cause

may fall into the most exquisite arrangement, tlian to

conceive that their ideas in the great universal mind,

froiu a like internal imknown cause, fall into tliat ar

rangement. The equal possibility of both these sup-

positions is allowed." To this atheistical argument

thus |)ut in a plausible fonu, Dr. Chalmers makes

the following satisfactory reply in his ' Natural Theo-

logy :
' "In the material economy we have the ves-

tiges before our eyes of its having Iiad an origin, or

in otlier words of its being a consequent—and we

have furthermore the experience that in every in-

stance which comes under full observation of a simi-

lar consequent, that is of a consequent wliich in-

volved as the mundane order of things does so amply,

the adaptation of parts to an end, the antecedent was

a purposing mind which desired the end, and de\ised

the means for its accomplishment. We might not

have been called upon to make even a single ascent

in the path of causation, had tlie world stood forth

to view in the character or aspect of immutability.

But instead of this, botli history and observation tell

of a deiinite commencement to the present order—or,

in other words, they oblige us to regard this order as

tlie posterior term of a sequence ; and we, in rea-

soning on the prior term, just follow the lights of

experience when we move upward from the world to

an intelligent mind that ordained it. It is this which

carries us backward one step from the world to God
—and the reason why we do not continue the retro-

gression beyond God is, that we lia\e not met with

an indication of his having had a commencement.

In the one case there is a beginning of the present

material system forced upon our convictions ; and

we lu-oceed on the solid ground of experience, when

we infer that it began in the devisings of an antece-

dent mind. In the other case, the case of the ante-

cedent mind, there is no such beginning forced upon

our eonvictiuns ; and none therelore that we are

called upon to account for. It is our part, as far as

in us lies, to explain an ascertained dilficulty ; but

not surely to explain an imagined one. We must

have some reason for believing in the existence of a

difficulty ere we are called upon to solve it. We
have ample reason for regarding this world as a pos-

terior term, and seeking after its antecedent. But we

have no such reason for treating this antecedent as a

posterior term, and seeking for its prior tenn in a

higher antecedent. The one we see to be a change-

able and a recent world. The other for aught we
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know iiuiv \>e nii uncliangi-nblc nml evcrlaaliiijj God.

So lliat wlien the qiu-siion is piit—Why iimy not tlie

inntrrini cooiioinv fall into order of itsulf, as well lu

the iiu'iital wliicli we nflinii to liavc caused it? -our

roplv is, that so fur iVom lliis mental ecoiioniy fulling

into onlcr of it«elf, we luive yet to Icani llmt it ever

liad to fall into ortier at all. The one onlcr, the nia-

terial, we know, not to have been from evcrla.sling.

The other, the mental, which by all experience and

aimlogy must have preceded the material, bears no

symptom which we can discover, of its ever having

required any remoter economy to call it into being."

The doclrine of an infinite series has been long

^incc exploded, and notwithstanding the numerous

and persevering n.«saults with which men have at-

tempted to throw discredit upon the great act of

creation, it is now all but universally admitted that

no better explanation of the subject can be given

than that which is contained in the opening sentence

of the nible, " In the beginning God created the

heavens ami the earth."

ETIIIOl'IAX ClirHCII. See Aiiyssini.\x

I'lllIK II.

KTIINDlMIKONES Gr. cMh.w. a nation, and

phroneo, to think), a name sometimes applied to

those heretic* of the seventh century who sought

to conjoin Pagan customs and ceremonies with Chris-

tianity.

ETSCIIEGA. a dignitary of the Abyssinian
CllURni (which see), next in authority to the .\nu-

N.\ (which see).

ETU, an object of worship in the foulli Pea Is-

lands, consisting of some bird, or fish, or reptile, in

which the natives believed that a spirit rosided.

This form of idolatry, which i)revailed particularly in

the Samoa islands, is thus described by Mr. Williams

in his 'Missionary Researches:' "It w;is bv no

means uncommon to see an intelligent chief mut-

tering some prayer to a fly. an ant. or a lizard, wliieh

happened to alight or emwl in his presence. On
one occasion a vessel from New South Wales touched

at the Samoas. the captain of which had on bo;ird a

cockatoo that talked. A chief wa.s invited to the

ship, and shortly after he entered the cabin, the cap-

tain began a colloquy wHth the bird. At this he was
struck with amazement, trembled exceedingly, and

immediately sprang upon deck, leaped into the

sea, and called aloud to the people to follow him.

aflinning the captain had his dn-olo on board, which

he had both seen and heard. Every native at once

dashed into the sea, and swam on sliore witli haste

and consternation ; and it was with much dillicully

that they could be induced to revisit the ship, as

they believed that the bird was the captain's etu, and

that the spirit of the devil was in it. While walk-

inc, on one occaiiion, across a small uninhabited is-

land, in the vicinity of Tongatabu. I happened to

tread upon a nest of sea-snakes. At first I was
startled at the circnm"t8ncc, but being assured that

thoy were perfectly hannless, I desired a native to

kill the largest of them as a "peciiiKU. We thou

sailed to another island, where a number of heathen

fishermen were preparing their nets. Taking my seal

upon a st(uie under a ton tree, I desired my people

to bring the reptile, and dry it on the rocks ; but as

soon as the lishcrnicn saw it, they raised a most ter-

rilic yell, and. seizing their clubs, rushed upon tlie

Christian natives, .shouting, 'You have killed our

god, yon have killed our god!' I stepped in be-

tween them, and with some difliculty stayed their

violence, on the condition that the reptile should be

immediately carried back to the boat. This inci-

dent shows, not only that they worship these things,

but that they regard them with the most supersti-

tious veneration."

EUC.\DIRES, priests of the ancient Carthagi-

nian deiiics c-illed AnAniitics (which sec).

EUCHARIST. See Loiii.'s Sipi-er.

EUCllAUISTIA, the G:cat Thanksgiving which

formed a part of the service of the Eucharist in the

ancient Christian church. It included a gi-ateful ac-

knowledgment of all tlie Divine mercies, whether in

creation, providence, or redemption. An instance

of it is given in the Apostolic Cunstitutions, and

Justin Martyr says, that as soon .is the common
prayers were ended, and they had sainted one an-

other with a kiss, bicad, and wine, and water wcnf

brought to the president, who, receiving them, gave

glory to the Fatlier of all things by the Son and

Holy Spirit, and m.ide a long thanksgiving for tlie

blessings which he vouchsafed to bestow upon them.

And when lie had enderl the prayers and than' s-

giving, all the people that were present answered

with acclamation, Amen. As .an example of the

Eiichurislio, we may quote the Tlianksgi\iiig con-

tained in St. .James's Liturgy which was used in the

church of Jernsalem. It runs thus, " It is very meet

and right, becoming us and onr duty, that we should

praise thee, and celebrate thee with liynnis, .and give

thanks unto thee, the Maker of all creatures, visible

and invisible, the Treasure of all good, the Fountain

of life and immort.ility, the God and Lord of all

things, whom the heavens and the heavens of hea-

vens praise, and all the host of them ; the sun, and

moon, and the whole company of stars ; the earth

and sea, and all that are in them ; tlie celestial con-

gregation of Jcru.salein ; the church of the first-born,

who are written in heaven ; the spirits of just n^en

and iirophcts, the souls of martyrs and ajiosilcs; an-

gels and arch.angels, thrones and dominions, princi-

palities and powers, the tremendous hosts and cheiii-

biins \.ith many eves, and scraphims with six wings,

with two whereof they cover their faces, and with

two their feet, and with two they fly, crying out in-

cessantly one to another, and singing with loud voices

the Irinmphal song of the m.ignificeiice of thy glory,

' Holy, holy, holy. Lord of hosts, lieaven and earih

jvre full of thy glory. llo.sanna in the highest.

Blessed be he that cometh in the name of the Lord.

Hc'saima in the hidiest.'" Such w,i.s the mode in
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which the consecration of the sacrament was intro-

duced, and, accordingly, from this important part,

the whole service received the name of Eucharist

or Thanksgiving.

EUCHAKISTIC, beloii.eing to the act of tlianks-

giving, or to the Eim/iarisi or Loi;d's Supriat (wliieli

see\

EUCHELAION (Gr. etiche, prayer, and elaion, oil),

the oil of prayer, one of the sacraments of the Greek
Church (which see), and in some degree, though not

altogether, corresponding to the extreme unction of

the Cluirch of Rome. This sacrament is dispensed

in cases of sickness, but not necessarily in anticipa-

tion of death. Tlie Greeks look npon it as an anoint-

ing for recovery, not for dissolution, and appeal in

support of the custom to James v. 14, 15, " Is any

sick among you ? let him call for the elders of the

cliurcb ; and let them pray over him, anointing him

with oil in the name of the Lord : and the prayer

of faith shall save the sick, and the Lord .'•hall raise

him up; and if he have conniiitted sins, they shall

be forgiven him." In accordance witli this apostolic

injtmction, the Greek church dispenses the sacra-

ment, anointing the sick with oil, and accompanying

the ceremony with earnest prayer for their recovery

and tlie forgiveness of their sins. In the Longer Or-

thodox Catechism of the Russian church, it is defined

as "a mystery in which while the body is anointed,

God's grace is invoked on the sick, to heal him of

spiritual and bodily infirmities." According to the

ritual seven priests are required for tlie Eucliclaion,

though in many eases three are deemed sufficient,

but not fewer than three, as the Apostle James

speaks of " elders," in the plural number. Tlie ser-

vice is very long, each of the seven priests reading

in turn a jyi-nlceiiiininn, or short anthem, an Epistle,

P.'-alm, Gospel, and finally a prayer, during which

each priest takes one of seven twigs, with cotton

l>ound round the end of it, and with this rod, wiiich

lias been dipped in oil, he makes the sign of the

cross on various parts of the sick man's body. After

the anointing, prayer is again ofl'ered, and in the

course of it the Gospel is held over the sick man's

head.

EUCHELOGIOX ^Gr. cnche, prayer, and logos,

a discourse), a liturgical book of the Greek church,

containing, besides religious offices, everjthing re-

lating to religious ceremonies. An attempt was

made in the time of Pope Urban VIII. to pro-

cure the consent of some of the most eminent divines

of the Greek church to such a modification of tlie

Evchelugion, as would bring it into conformity with

tlie offices and ritual of the liomish church, but the

attempt was successfully resisted.

EUCHITES (Gr. euche, prayer), a Christiiin sect

which b.ad its origin among the monks of Syria, in

the fourth century. In the course of their history,

which was somewhat prolonged, they received a \a-

riety of names, generally derived from the leading

men of the sect. Thus they were at ditferent times

I

called Lampetians, Adeli>hiims, Emtdtliians, Mar-
cianlsts, Chorcutes, and Ent'iusinsts. They were de-

nominated Euchites, from the importance which tliey

attached to prayer, as, in their view, supplying the

place of all other modes of devotion and means of

grace. In all (irobability the sect originated in a few

monks giving themselves wholly to inward contem-

plation and communion with the Holy Spirit in

prayer. Imagining that they had thereby obtained

the victory over outward sense, and had reached a

species of ascetic perfection, they gave up all ordi-

nary employments, and professed to spend their

whole time in inward prayer and contemplation.

They held that every man brings with him into the

world an evil principle, witli which he is called in-

cessantly to struggle throughout life, and which he

can only overcome by inward prayer. Having ob-

tained this deliverance, there is no farther need of

fasting or self-mortifiealiuu. The man who has re-

ceived Divine illuminatiun may henceforth dispense

with all human instructors and guides. Accordingly,

though the Euehites still retained outward connec-

tion with the church, by tlie observance of the Lord'f

Supper, they judged it unnecessary to join in ou*

ward prayer or singing, and sought after superna

fural revelation by means of dreams. They believea

that baptism cleanses us from past sin, but gives no

power to withstand sin in future. They boasted that

they bad become partakers of the Divine nature.

Epiphanius says, that to such an extravagant height

of self-glorification did they reach, that if angel, pa-

triarch, prophet, or even Christ himself were named

to such an one, he would in.stantly reply in each

case " That am I myself." They denied the reality

of our Lord's miracles, alleging them to be simply

symbolical of important trutlis. In regard to the

doctrine of the Trinity, they taught that " the three

hvpostases of the Triad are nothing but different

forms of revelation of the one Divine Essence—the

Trinity resolves again into Unity." They believed

fire to be the creative ]u-inciple of the universe.

Another sect arose in the eleventh century in tlie

Greek church who were also called Euehites or Enthu-

siasts, and wdio held opinions and indulged in practices

almost identical with those of the Euehites of the

fourth century. This sect appeared also in Mesopo-

tamia and in the character of monks, like the older

sect. Their doctrines are thus sketched by Nean-

der :
" Agreeing with the doctrine of Zoroaster, they

believed in one perfect origin.al being, from whom
they derived two sons, the good and the evil princi-

ple. Their doctrine touching the relation of these

two principles to each other, seems to h.ave consti-

tuted according as it inclined one way or the other

either to an absolute or to a relative Dualism, a main

difl'erence, and indeed the ground of two several par-

ties, in this sect. And to this same distinction it may
be remarked is to be referred also the main dilTer-

eiice between the Bogoniiles and the Catharians, and

among the Catharians themselves of after times.
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They diffi'ivd, lliat is ritlicr as tlicy supposed tlmt

llio evil principle wiis n spirit oni;iii»lly evil, or a

pirit originallv (;i">il, but wlio by virtue of his free-

will luul aiMSlaliiseil from God, (hough he would

Ijually bo recovered ajniii to goodness. According

to the doctrine of this latter class, the spirit, clothcil

« the beginning with the supreme power, the ehlur

of the two sons of the Supreme (Jod, revolted against

the Father, and produced the visible world with the

intention of founding in it an independent kingdom.

'Hie younger spirit, Chri-t, remained loyal to CJod,

and took the other's pLice. Christ will destroy the

kingdom of the evil one, and prosecute his reilecm-

ing work until the general restitution. If we might

credit the report of .Michael Psellus, one party of the

Euciiites made the evil spirit himself an object of

worship; but this is altogether unlikely. The char-

acter of such a party we might safely presume would

be thciroughly immonil as the natural result of their

principle ; and it would he cxclu.'^ively to this party

we should have to refer what .Micliael I'sclliis re-

lates concerning the immoral excesses, nightly com-

mitted after the extinguishing of the lights, in the

secret iLssoniblies of these sects. But as the same

stories are to be met with in every age, concerning

the secret meetings of sects stigmatized as heretical,

they must ever be considered as extremely liable to

suspicion. It is possible, that the Kuchitcs by their

knowledge of some of the hid len powers of nature,

particularly of magnetism, may have been able to

produce eflccis which excited the wonder of behold-

ers. The sect seems to have had a regular constitu-

tion ; their presiding officers were called apostles.

Even at this early period, the sect \vas threatened

with a persecution trom Cnustanliiiople, and an im-

perial commissioner was appointed and despatched

to carry it into effect."

From the Euchltes seems to have originated the

sect of the Bogomii-KS (which sec), who made tluir

appejirance in the twellth century. Schlegcl men-

tions a sect of Pagan Enrhitcs who acknowledged a

plurality of gods, though they woi"shipped but one,

whom they called the .\lniighty. These were more

ancient than the Christian Eiicliil'-.i, built houses lor

worship similar to the Christian churches, and assem-

bled morning and evening with torches, and cm-

ployed their lime in praising God. Hence they were

called EiriMli-.MlTKS (which see).

KKCIIO.MEXUI (Gr. praying people), a name
sometimes given to those of the CATixiu'Mr.x.s

(which see), who remained to receive the minister's

prayers and benediclions. These were also called

Gfiii'lVTtrntf.f or knceleis.

EnCMCI.V, a goddess worshipped at .Vtheiis, and

whose temple was built from the spoils taken at the

Imttle of Marathon. Eurh'hi was also used at .Athens

as a surname of Aiirmis. The Bieotians and I.o-

criaiis worshipped KiirleUt, persons of both sexes be-

nig accustomed before their marriage to oflcr sacri-

fices to this gfiddess.

EUCTAIA. See Ofkekings.

EUUIST:?, a congiegation of missionary ])riei!t8,

which arose in France in the seventeenth century,

deriving their name from Kudes their Ibunder. Tlie

tirst establishment of the onler was t'ormed in l(i4.'{.

at Ciu-n in Normaiuly, which was speedily followed

by others of the same descri|ition. These societies

gradually increasing in number, were iniited into one

congregation, which was put iimhr the charge of

Elides. It was essentially a missionary fraternity,

designed to labour among the people in the prinei-

pal towns of the kingdom. The Eudists made no

vows, and wore no peculiar habit, hut dressed like

other priests. They were uuilerthe patronage of .lesus

and Mary, and were placed under a superior, who de-

rived his powers from the bishop of the diocese in

which they laboured.

El.'DOXlANS, a name given to the .Arianis

(which see\ after the death of Ariiis. The api illa-

tion was derived from their leader. Eiuloxius, who
opposed the <irlhodox views as to the jiroper divinity

of Christ, with such ability and zeal, that he was

appointed Bishop of Germanicia, on the Euphrates,

whence he was tmnsferred to the episcopal sec of

Antioch, A. D. ,^,16, and at length, having joined the

Ano.M(Eans (which see), he was raised by the Em-
jieror Constautius, A.D. 360, to the dignity of Pa-

triarch of Const.intinople. As head of the Arian

party, he signalised himself by his powerful support

of their views, tirst in the council of Antioch, then

in the Ari.an councils of Saidiea, Sinnium, and Se

leucia. Such was his inlluence at court that lie

boimd the Emperor Valens by an oath to support

the cause of Ariaiiism.

EL'EMERION, a P;igan deity regarded as ire-

siding over good fortime, and as being the author of

happiness. He is mentioned by Pausaniag as hav-

ing been worshipped by the Sicyonians. He is sup-

posed to have been identical with Telesi'IIohi's

a medical divinity.

ErKTEKOI UIKOI (Gr. oratories or houses of

prayer), a name sometimes a|)plied to ancient Chris-

tian churches.

EULOGI.\ (Gr. blessing or praise), one of the

appellations given in the ancient Christian church to

the Loud's Suri'Kit (which see). From the lifth

century this became the name of the consecrated

bread, which was set apart for the poor, and for the

ministers of the church, who sent such eulogia to one

anolher in token of friendship.

KL'LOGIU.M, the consecrated bread of the Greek
chinch. See Antidouon.
EU.MENIDKS, the furies of Pagan antiquity,

goddesses who avenged crime, niul heaped their ma-
ledictions upon the criminal. They are also called

Eriiii>;/ri ami Furl<r or Dita. They were suppoi^cd

to inhabit Euf.nus (which see), which they oidy left

when summoned to earth by the erinics of men which

called for punishment. Inexorabh' to the pravers or

the tears of the suft'crers, they intlictc;d with stern
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(iistice the chastisement due to crimes. Tiie ex-

istence of the furies was more ancient than that of

the gods of Olympus, of whom, accordingly, they

were wholly independent. By the poets of ancient

Greece they are described as beings of terrific as-

pect, tlieir bodies black, their eyes blood-red, and

numberless seqients twined aroinid their heads.

The Euraenidos, according to later writers, were

three in number, and bore the names of T/ ('/(//on/',

Akdo, and Mrijcera. Tliey were worshipped at

.\thens, and a festival was celebrated in their honour

c;dled Eumentdeia (which see\ Black sheep were

o.Tered in sacrifice to them, and libations of a pecu-

liar drink comjiosed of honey mixed with water.

They were worshipped also at Megalopolis under

ihe name of M.4NI.E (which see). They were called

Eumenidc, favourable or propitious, from an idea

that their true names were an unlucky omen.

EU.MENIDEI.\, a festival celebrated in honour

of the EuMKNiDES (which see) at Athens and in

other parts of ancient Greece. It was kept once

every ye.ar with sacrifices and libations of honey and

water, the worshippers engaged in the festival being

decked with (lowers. Freemen of good character

were .alone allowed to take part in the solemnities.

EUMOLPID.E, Athenian priests of the goddess

Demcter or Ceres, particularly in her worship at the

Er.Eusrxr.VN MY.sTEi{rES (which see). They were

said to be descended from Eumolpus, who reor-

ganized, if he did not originally institute, these mys-

teries; and the high-priest who principally conducted

them uin'fornily belonged to the family of the Eu-
molp'ida:. Tlie ivliole of this class of priests were

e.'cpected to supplicate the gods in behalf of the state,

and if they failed to discharge this important part of

their duties they were punished. They were expected

also to take strict cognizance of every case in which

sacred things were violated, and their judici.al fimc-

tions were regulated, not by any written law, but

simply by tradition. Sometimes, besides punishing

the offender in aggravated cases with banishment,

the Eumolpid:e added to their sentence, but oidy

when required by the people, a clause containing a

formal and solemn curse.

EUNOMIANS, a modification of tlie Auomtmn
sect of Seini-Arwm in the fourth century. Their

founder, Eunomuis, was the most celebrated disci-

ple of j^^ltius, from whom the ^tians (which see)

derive their name ; but he was both more subtle in

reasoning, and more fierce and uncompromising than

his master. Having embraced the AnomcBan form of

the Arian heresy, he contended with the utmost bit-

terness against the other forms which it assumed,

and particidarly ai;ain3t the Acacianism of Eudoxius

of Antioch. So far, indeed, did the Eiinomlavx cany

the violence of their opposition to the other sections

of the Arian party, that they even re-baptized their

Christian converts as if they had been heathens;

and that too no* only when the converts were

brought from the orthodox party, but also fVom the

Eiisebians, and other portions of tlie Ari;in party.

Eunoniius, as an Anomaan, not only denied the equa-

lity between the Fatlier and the Son, but also the

similarity. In the earlier part of his history he was

a diracon at Antioch, and chiefly, through the in-

fluence of Eudoxius in A. p. 300, he was appointed

to tlie bishopric of Cyzicus ; but having boldly

avowed his opinions, he was deposed in the course

of a few months from his office, and to add to his

disgrace, the inhaliitants of Cyzicus banished him

from the town. His whole life was one perpetual

series of sentences of exile, for wherever he went his

imprudent and imaecommodating temper brought

down upon him the vengeance both of the govern-

ment and of the people. After his de.ath, ,at an

ad\anced age, A. D. 394, his works were ordered by
imperial edicts to be destroyed.

Besides th.at portion of the Eunomian system,

which declared the nature of the Son to be altogether

different from, and ludike to, that of the Father,

there was also contained in it a distinct heresy in

reference to the nat tu'e of the Holy Spirit, who is affirm-

ed by this theory to be the first among the created

natures, formed according to the command of the

Father by the agency of the Son. This view, of

course, amounted to a denial of the Divinity of the

Holy Spirit, and while it admitted the power of the

Spirit to sanctify and enlighten, it proclaimed that

power to be neither inherent nor divine. The .attack

thus made upon the essential divinity of the Third

as well as the Second Person of the Triin'ty, led to

the extension of the Hoinootision, or identity of sub-

stance to the doctrine concerning the Holy Spirit, as

well as to that concerning the Son. To meet this

peculiar heresy which had arisen, a modification was

introduced into the Nicene creed, through the second

general council at Con.stantinople. The terms in

wliich the Holy Spirit was described by the Nicene-

Constantinopolitan creed ran in these words :
" The

Spirit proceeding from the Father; the governing,

quickening Spirit, who is to be worshipped and lion-

oured at the same time with the Father and the Son."

Eunomius was not contented with a mere abstract

denial of the divinity of the Son and of the Holy
Spirit ; but, in accordance with these views, he aban-

doned the ancient custom of the trine immersion in

baptism, and also the practice of baptizing in the

name of the Trinity, and adopted an entirely new
form, that of baptizing only into thedealh of Christ.

Epiphanius tells us, that the Anomoeans, whose sen-

timents Eunomius defended, adopted still another

form, baptizing in the name of the uncreated God,

and the name of the created God, and the name of

the Banetifying Spirit, created by the created Son.

Gregory Nyssen .says, that from the writings of

Eunomius, it appears that the doctrine which he

tanglit on this subject was, that baptism ought to be

administered in the name of the Creator and Maker,

and not Father only, but God of the Onlv begotten.

Emiomius, indeed, seems to have been the first of all
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tli« AriaiiJi wlio gnNo a |ii-aetical bejiriiig to liis opi-

niont by cluiiigiiig llic fonn of b«i>tisiii. Aceuid-

in;;ly, butli llie first gi'iiiTiiI ooimcil of Conslnnliiio-

ple, aud llie coiiucil uf Triillo, ordca-d the Kuno-

inUiis un tlicir return (u the orthodox fnith to lie

re-l>ii|ilizcd, while converts from all the other forms

of Arinnisni were appointed to ho received by impo-

litiuii of hands, without a new baptism. See Ano-
MIEANS, -KtIANS, AcACIANS, AkIANS.

Kll'UKMITKS (Gr. cu, well, and ;)/i«hi', to speak),

one of the appellations given lo the Euciirrr.s (which

sec) of the fourth contnry, from hymns addressed to

the Supreme (iod, the Almiijhty, whom alone they

worshipped. Neander snpposes this sect to have

arisen from that spiritualized, refined polytheism

which was connected with the recognition of one ab-

solute essence. Mo-sheim regards the Euphcmites

rather as a Pa^an than a Christian sect.

EUrilROSYN'E, one of the ancient I'aganGuACES

(which see;.

EUUOP.V, a daughter of Agenor, who was be

lieved by the ancient Greeks to have been carried

oT from rinenicia lo Crete by Zetui, who had meta-

morphosed himself into a bull, in oixler to accomplish

his purpose. From this fabulous peraon Europe is

Hupposi'd to have received its name.

loCKOrA, a surname of Dk.mf.tkr (which see).

EIJKVXOMK, a daughter of Oceanns, who wa.«

said by the Pagans in ancient times, to have once

held ride in Olympus over the Titans, but that hav-

ing been vanquished by Clironos, she was cast down
into Tartarus. Homer, also, represents Eurynome
and Tliell» as having received Hrpluaitus when he

was banislied from Olympus by Hern.

EL'RYXOME, a surname of Aistemis (which

Bee), under which sacrifices were offered to her once

every year at Pliigalea in Arcadia, iihe was repre-

senlod .IS half woman, half fish.

EUKVXOMUS, a demon among the ancient

(iiceks, who was reported, by a tradition at Delidii,

lo have devoured human carcases, leaving nothing

but the bones.

EURYSTERNOS (Gr. broad-chested), a surname

of Ok (which see).

EL'SEBI.VXS, a class of Semi-Avians, who de-

rived their name from two bishops of the name of

Kusebius, the one of Caj.sarea, who is the celebrated

church historian, the other of Nicomcdia, and after-

wards of Constantinople, who was intimate with Con-

Btantinc the Great. The latter ]irelale made use of his

influence with the emperor to persuade him to perse-

cute the orthodox party. Under the fonns of ecclesias-

tical law, accusal ions were fomially jireforred .ngJiinst

the orthodox prelates of the principal sees, and the

ro.Hidt was, that all the most powerful churches of

Eniileni Christendom were brought niulcr the in-

fluence of the .\ri.ans. Eustalhii:s of Cff.'^area was

lioth deposed and lMiiii>.hed on charges of heresy and
immornllly, while Marcelhis of Ancyra was deposed,

•iuithcmnl!/<<d, aud banished on the alleged ground

of his leaning to the errors of .Sabellius. ItuI the

moot nmcorous enmity of the heretics was directed

against Alliaiuisius, the distinguished Patriarch of

Alexandria. Charges were produced against him

before councils successively held at C;esarea and

Tyre, the Mrleliaitx being the accusers, and the Eu-

sebians the judges. The stratagem was but too suc-

cessful. Alhanasius was deposed from the sec of

Alexandria, and with the sanction of Constanline

banished into Gaul.

The death of Constantinc, and the division of the

Empire among his three sons, chaugid the whole

slate of matters in so far as Allianasius was con-

cerm^d. A large party, headed by the Bishop of

Rome, who had already obtained great infiuence in

the West, espoused the cause of the exiled prelate,

and the Eusebians foimd it necessary to lake deter-

mined steps with the view of confirming the scntenea

of deposition again.st the ]>atriarch of Alexandria,

and at the same time of drawing up a confession ol

faith, to allay, if possible, the suspicions which were

extensively entertained in the Western chiu'che.s, ol

their orthodoxy. A council, accordingly, was sum-

moned at Antiocli A. n. .341, which is well known as

the Council of the Dedication, at which between

ninety and one hundred bishops were present, all of

them Arians or Arianizers. In a council comiiosed

of such materials, it was no difficult mailer to obtain

a complete ratification of the sentence pronomiced

by the synods of Csesarea and Tyre in condemnation

of Athanasius.

" But a less easy task," says Dr. Newman, in his

work entitled, 'The Arians of the Foiutli Century,'

" remained behind ;
viz. the conciliation of the West-

ern Church, by an exposition of the articles of their

faith. Four, or even five ciceds, more or less re-

sembling the orlliodox in language, were successively

adopted, with a view of convincing the I.fltins of

tlieir freedom from doctrinal error. The first was

that ascriiiod to the martyr Lucian, though doubts

are entertained concerning its genuineness. It is in

itself almost unexceptionable; and, had there been

no controversies on the subjects contained in it,

would have been a satisfactory evidence of the or-

thodoxy of its promulgators. The Son is therein

styled the exact im.nge of the substance, will, power,

and glory of the Father; and the Three Persons of

the Holy Trinity are said to be three in substance,

one in will. An evasive condeiiMiation was added of

the Arian tenets ; sufficient, a.s it might seem, to

delude the Latins, who were unskilled in the subtle-

ties of the question. For examide, it was denied

that our Lord was born 'in time;' but in the here-

tical school, time was supposed lo coinmence with

the cre.ition of the world; and that He w.is 'in the

number of the creatures,' it being their doctrine,

that He was the sole imiiieilialc work of God, and, as

such, altogether distinct from what is coumionly

called the creation, of which indeed He was, even

a. cording to them, the author. Next, for gome oi
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other reason, two now creeiis were proposed, and
partin.lly adopted by the Conncii ; tlie same in cliar-

aeter of doctrine, but shorter. These three were all

ch'culated, and more or less received in the neigli-

bouring cluirclies; but, on consideration, none of

them seemed adequate to the object in view, that of

reconnnending tlieir authors to tlie distant churches

of tlie West. Aceordingl)', a fourth furniidary was
drawn up after a few months' delay by Mark, bishop

of Arethusa, and others, who were deputed to pre-

sent it to Constans ; and this proving nnsatisfactor_v,

a lil'th confession was composed v,-ith considerable

care and ability
; but it too failed to ([uiet the suspi-

cions of the Latins."

From the number of creeds thus produced, the

Eusebians were only proclaiming to the world the

uncertain and unsatisfactory nature of their opinions.

The Western churches countenanced by Constans,

and his brother the Emperor of the E.ast, summoned
a general council at Sardica A. D. 347. Upwards
of 380 bishops attended, of whom 70 were Arian.

At the very opening of the comicil, the Arian party

objected to Athanasius being allowed a seat while

under deposition. Their objection was overruled, on
the ground that a later council held at Uome had fully

acquitted and restored him. The Arians, however,

retired in a body from the council, and holding a

separate meeting at Piiilippo[iolis, excommunicated
the leaders of the orthodox party, issued a .sixth

confession of faith, and confirmed the proceedings of

the council of Antioch against Athanasius and the

other exiles. The council of Sardica, (jn the con-

trary, unmoved by the retreat of the Arians, i)ro-

cceded to condemn some of their leaders, reviewed

the acts of the investigations at Tyre and the Mar-
eotis, which the Eusebians had sent to Rome in their

defence, and confinned the decree of the council of

Koine in fevour of Athanasius. A separation now
took place between the Eastern and Western
churches, the Semi-.A.rians now came forward, who
had hitherto been concealed among tlie Eusebians,

and took a prominent part in the controversy. On
the assassination of the emperor Constans A. P. .350,

the Eusebians won over to their party Constantins,

who had succeeded to the whole empire, while they

opposed and triumphed over the Semi-Arian creed.

The stratagem by which they succeeded in blinding

the Emperor was, that of affecting on principle to

limit confessions of faith to Scripture terms. The
author of this artilice was Acacius of Ca?sarea, who
gave rise to the Acacians (which seel, in which

the Eiisebiaiix were from this time absorbed.

EUSl'ATillAXS, a jiarty which arose in the

church at Antioch in the fourth century, in conse-

quence of Eustathius, the bishop of that city, hav-

ing been deposed A. D. 327 by the Anti-Nicene

party, while a majority of the community remained

faithfully attached to him. They refused to acknow-

ledge as their bi-shojis the Arians who were thrust

U[iou them, and formed a separate church party

under the name of Eustat/u'anx, holding peaceful

meetings among themselves for Divine worship. This

continued as long as Arius held the see of Antioch,

and even when Meletius was appointed, who after a

time avowed his belief in the Nicene creed, still the

Eustathians refused to acknowledge either the Me-

letians or their bishop, as not pure enough in their

opinion from the Arian heresy. Various attempts

wore made to heal these divisions in the church at

Antioch, but in vain. In A. D. 362, Lucifer conse-

crated a new bisho|) named Paidinus, but the Eusta-

thians alone rpcei\ed him. Meletius returned to

Antioch, and thus there were two bishops of An-

tioch. Athanasius regarded Paulinus as the most

orthodox, and, therefore, he and the greater part of

the west took the side of the Eustathians. The

eastern bishops were on the side of Meletius, who,

however, suddenly died. This event did not, as

might have been expected, put a stop to the un-

seemly contentions. The iMeletians in their turn

now refused to acknowledge Paulinus, and elected

Flavianus as successor to Meletius. Paulinus died

A. D. 389, but before his death he had consecrated

Evagrius as his successor. Soon after Evagrius also

died, but the disunion still continued. At length,

through the prudent and conciliatory management

of Chrysostom, the two parties were reconciled to

each other. Flavianus was acknowledged by the

foreign bishops, as bishop of Antioch. Yet there

remained a small body of Eustathians who did not

iniite with the general clun-ch till Flavianus was

succeeded by other bishops.

EUSTKATES, one of a class of uuirtyrs to whom
a festival is dedicated in the Greek church on the

13th December.

EUTERPE, one of the Muses (which see), of

the ancient Pagan mythology.

EUTRESITES, a suriiiune of Apollo (which

see), derived from a place calleil Eutresis, where he

had an oracle. It was situated between Plata'ai and

Thespiic.

EUTUCIIITES (Gr. eii. \\ell, and tuc/ie, fortune),

a heretical sect mentioncTi by Theodoret, as belong-

ing to the third century. They held that our souls

were placed in our bodies only to honour the angels

who created them ; that we ought to be afflicted at

nothing, to be equally pleased with vice and virtue,

for to be otherwise would be to dishonour the angels

who created our souls. They maintained ako that

Christ was not the son of the Great God, but of an

unknown God.

EUTYCIII.WS. Sec M()N0Puy.siti-;s.

EVANEMUS (Gr. cu, well, and aiicinos, wind), a

surname of Zeii3, as granting favourable winds.

Under this name he was wor.-hippcd at Sparta.

EVANGEL (Gr. euangdivn, good tidings), a name
often applied to the (Josiiel of Christ. Hence what

is in accordance with the Gospel is called Emii-
fjelical.

EVANGELICAL ALLLVXCE, an association

3 s
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of Cliristuuii t){ nil denominations, foniif<l wilh the

1 -:-,ii of realizing; and Ri»in^ visible expression to

iLc unity of tlie eliiirch of (Sod tlirougliuiii tlie whole

world. The Alliance «°as established in l)^4(j, and the

first mcctini; of the Conference, with a view to its

formation, was held in l^ondon in August of that

vear, when lending inenibors of all the onhodox

donoininntions of Hrilnin were present, along with

professors of tlieoloj^-, ministers, and elders, from all

the departments of France, from the cantons of

Switzerland, from the kinjrdonis, prineipiilities, and

universities of fiennany, from Flolhuid, from Asia

Minor, from Hindustan, and from every section of

ihe United States of America. This w,xs probably

the nearest approach to an (Kcumenical Council that

li,is been held since the d.iys of the apostles.

The doctrinal basis on which the Evangelical Al-

liance rest-s is a* follows :

—

" That the parties composing; the Alliance shall

lie such persons only as hold and maintain what are

usually imderstood to be evangelical views in regard

to the matters of doctrine nnder-slated, viz. :

—

" 1. The Divine inspiration, authority, and snfli-

ciency of the Holy Scriptures.

"2. The right and duty of |>riv«te judgment in

the inter|>retation of the Holy Pcriplurcs.

"3. The Unity of the Godhead, and the Triuily

of persons therein.

"4. The utter depravity of liunLin nature in con-

sequence of the fall.

" 5. The incarnation of the Son of ttod, liis work

of atonement for sinners of mankind, and his media-

tori.ll intercession ,ind reign.

•• G. The justilication of the sinner by taiih alone.

'7. The work of the Holy Spirit in the conver-

sion and sanctitication of the sinner.

"8. The immort.'ility of the .soul, the resurrection

of the body, the judgment of the world by our Lord

.Jesus Christ, with the eternal blessedness of the

righteous, and the eternal punishment of the wicked.

"9. The Divine institution of the Christian minis-

iry, and the obligation and the perpetuity of the

onliimnces of Baptism antflhe Lord's .Supper.

•' It is. however, distinctly declared

—

First, That

this brief summary is not to be reg;uded, in any

for.^ial or ecclesiastical sense, a-s a creed or confes-

.ion. nor the .idoption of it as involving an a.ssump-

tion of the right authoritatively to deliue the limits

of Christian brotherhood, but simply .is an indicjition

of the cla-ss of persons whom it is desirable to em-

brace within the Alliance : Scout/, That the selection

of certain tenets, with the omission of others, is not

to be held a.s implying that the former constitute the

whole body <if impcntant truth, or that the latter are

unimportant.

••Th.it in the prosecution of the present attempt,

it is distinctly declared, that no compromise of the

views of any member, or sjinction of those of others,

on the points wherein they ditVer, is either leiiuired

or . \[..M-ti>d
; but tliat nil nri' lieM as free as before

to niainlaiii ami advocate thcjr religions eimvictions

with due forbearance ami brotherly love.

'That it is not contemplated that this Alliance

should assume or aim at the character of a new
ecclesiastical organiz-Htion, claiming and exercining

the functions of a Christian Church. Its simple and

coinprchcnsivc object, it is strongly felt, may be

successfully promoted without interfering with, <jr

disturbing the order of, any br:nich of the Christii.u

Churcli to which its niendiers may respectively be-

long.

"That while the fonnation of this Alliance is re-

garded as an important step towanls the increase of

Christiiin union, it is acknowleilged as a diuy incum-

bent on all its members carefully to abstain from

pronoimcing any uncharitable judgment upon those

who do not feel themselves in a condition to give it

their sanction.

"Th.it the members of this Alliance eanicstly and

affectionately recommend to each other in their own
conduct, and particul.irly in their own use of the

press, carefully to abstain from and put away all

bitterness, and wnith, and anger, and clamour, .ind

cvil-spe.iking, with all malice; and in all things in

which they may yet differ from each other, to be

kind, tcnder-hearled, forbearing one another in love,

i forgiving one another, even as God, for Christ's

sake, hath forgiven them; in everything see iiig to

be followers of God, lus dear children, and to walk in

love, as Christ also has loved thcni."

The objects which the Alliance ought to prosecute

were thus slated

:

" I. That, in.tsnnich as this proposal t'or union

originated, in a great degree, in the sense very gen-

erally entertained among Christians, of their grievous

practical neglect of our Lord's 'new commandment'
to his disciples, to 'love one another'— in which

ofience the members of tlie Alliance desire, with

godly soiTOw, to acknowledge their full participation

—it ought to form one chief object of the Alliance

to deepen in the minds of its own members, and

through their influence, to extend among the disci-

ples of our Lord Jesus Christ gencRdly, that con-

viction of sin and shortconn'ng in this respect, which

the blessed Spirit of (!od seems to be awakening

throughout his Church ; in order that, humbling

themselves more and more before the Lirrd, tliey may
be stirred up to m,ike lull confession of their guilt

at all suitable times, and to implore, through the

merits and inlcreession of their merciful Head and

Saviour, forgiveness of their past olVenccs, and divine

grace to lead them to the better cultivation of that

brotherly alVcetion which is enjoined upon all who,

loving the Lord .lesus Christ, arc bound also to love

oTie another for the truth's sjtke which dwellcth in

them.

"11. That the great object of the Kvangelical

Alliance be, to aid in manifesting, as far as practi-

cable, the iniity which exists amongst the true disci-

ples of Christ; to promote their union by frHtcmi)
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mid devotional iiitcrcuui-se ; to discourage all eiivy-

ings. strife, and divisions ; to impress upon Chris-

tians a deeper sense of tlie great duty of obeying our

Lord's command, to 'love one another;' and to seek

the fidl accomplishment of his prayer, ' Tiiat they all

may be one, as thou, Father, art in me, and I in

tliee ; that they also may be one in ns; that the

world may believe tliat thou hast sent me,'

" in. That in furtherance of this object, the Alli-

ance shall receive such information respecting the

|iro;jress of \ital religion in all jiarts of the world as

Christian hrethren may be disposed to communicate ;

and tliat a correspondence be o]iened and maintained

with Christian brethren in dilVerent parts of the

world, especially with those who may be engaged,

iMiiilst peculiar difficulties and opjiosition, in the

cause of the Gospel, in order to afford them all suit-

able encouragement and sympathy, and to difi'use an

interest in their welfare.

" IV. That, in subserviency to the same p'eat ob-

ject, the Alliance will endeavour to exert a beneficial

influence on tlie advancement of I'jvangelical Protes-

tantism, and on the counteraction of Infidelity, of

Romanism, and of such other forms of superstition,

error, and profaneness, as are most prondnently op-

posed to it, especially the desecration of the l^ord's-

day ; it being understood th.at tlie difl'erent branches

of the Alliance be left to adopt sueli methods of pro-

secuting these great ends as may to them appear

most in accordance with their respective circum-

stances; all at the same time ]iursuing them in the

spirit of tender compassion and love.

" In promoting these, and similar objects, the

.Alliance contemplates cbieHy the stimulating of

Christians to such efforts as tlie exigences of the case

may demand, by publishing its views in regard to

them, rather than accomplishing these views by any

gener.al organization of its own."

Brandies of the .\lliance have since 1S40 been

formed in almost every jiart of Christendmn, and

the result has been, that a spirit of gi'cater harmony

and social brotherhood has been thereby infused into

the difi'erent sections of the Cln-istian body, who,

wliile still retaining their denominational i)c<uliari-

ties, and their separate spheres of action, feel that

they are knit together in the unity of the faith, and

in the indissoluble bond of C'hristian peace and lo\e.

EVAN(;i:LICAL association, a denomi-

nation of Christians in the United States of Ainer-

ica, which arose about the year 1800, in one of the

middle free States. It was founded as a sejiarate

sect by Jacob Albrecht, a Lutheran layman of I'enn-

sylvania, from whom they were at first called the

Albrecht BretlirfII. Having been brouglit under serious

impressions, this worthy man conceived it to be his

dutv to go forth preaching the gospel, more especially

to the Germans throughout the Cnited States, among
whom at that time true evangelical Christianity was

at a very low ebb. At lenglli, having gathered

around liiin a number of converts, he formed a

Christian society, under (he name of the Evangelic-il

Association. In 1803 tliey assumed a regular orga-

nization, electing Jacob .\lbreclit as their presiding

elder, and ordaining him by the laying on of the

hands of the other preachers. For a time, this zeal-

ous body, composed exclusively of Germans, and

conducting their worship exclusively in the Geim.,in

language, were exposed fo great opposition, and they

were even called to endure much persecution. Yet

they continued to spread more and more, sending out

hundreds of preachers to labour among the German
population of the LTnited States and the Canadas,

and they have been very successful in their mis-

sions among the German emigrants in the Western

States, and in several of the principal seaports. For

many years the services of this body were conducted

wholly in German, but for some years past the}-

have directed their atfeiition more to English preach-

ing, and in several of their circuits their I'eligious

exercises are almost exclusively conducted in that

language.

The church goveninient of this body of Christians

is ICpiscopal. The bi.sliops are elected every four

years by the General Conference, to which they are

responsible for the faithful discharge of their duties.

They are bound to travel in turn through the

whole connection, to snperiiitvud the temporal and

spiritual alVairs of the church, and to preside in

the Annual and General Conferences. Next to the

bishops, there are presiding elders, whose duty it is,

each of them, to travel over the whole bounds of his;

district, to bold stated quarterly meetings, preside at

local and quarterly conferences, and to superintend all

the churches within his allotted sphere, rrcacluis

are a]i]i<u'nted in the different circuits and stations,

who. besides attending to the duty of ir.eaching, are

bound to attend to the formation of classes, to direct

and superintend the elections of leaders and exhorters,

and finally, to receive, put back on trial, and expel

mcmliers. The Evangelical .Association have a

Qu.arferly, an .Vnnual, and a General Conference,

the last of which meets every fonr years for the ar

raiigement of ilie afl'airs of the whole body. Quar

tcrly Conferences are held in each of tlie circnits,

and consist of all the class-leaders, exhorters, tra-

velling anil local preachers of the district. The
members of the Annual Couferonces, which ni«'t in

every Conference district, are all the travelling preach-

ers, and such as ha\'e formerly fraxellcd, and who are

fully ordained ministers. To t'orm tlie (ieneral Con-

ference, dele.gates are elected from every Annnal Con-

ference every fourth year, one for every four mem-
bers of their own body. There is besides another

Annnal Conference appointed for the local preachers

on every circnit, chietiy for investigating the charac-

ter and conduct of the preachers. The whole society

is divided into conference districts, which are subdi-

vided into smaller districts, and these into circuits,

and the circnits into classes.

The doctrines of the Evangelical Association, as
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«in'i-d b_v tlit'inschos, nre in Bcconlancc wiili tliu

< r. < Is aiid coiifo«i<ionis of other cvniigcHcal chiii-clies,

Willi uiio solitary ejccptioii,—timt tboy deny the im-

piitrttion ot' Adnni'a liiiit itin to his nntiiml ]iuttcrity.

The only other peciiliiirity of the sect wliieh may bo

ii'iliced. is that they cvuisidcr war as in all cases in-

roiisistfiit with the gospel and spirit of Chri.-'t.

'I'hix denoininntioii in 184.'S had l.'i.OOO conimuni-

I- 1- ts but (iinco that time it has made extensive pro-

ji. " both ill the States and Cniiiid:!.

KVANCF.MCAL KNION, n Christian denomi-

nation wliich i>n;;iiiated in Seotlaiul in 1840. It took

its rise tVoin the peculiar theological views which.

alKUit that time, began to be entertained and pro-

miil'.3ted by Mr. .lames Morison, .son of the Uev.

rtobort Morison, minister of the United Secession

church in Halhjate. Hence the name of jVomon-
iViiw, bv which this body is commonly known, although

they themselves prefer the title wliich we have pre-

tixed to this article. Mr. James Morison was edu-

cated for the ministry in connection with that deno-

mination to which his father l)elonged, and after

having pa.s.sed through the ordinary course of study,

both literary and theological, he was licensed to

preach the gospel. His father was a man of fervent

piety and exemplary diligence as a minister, and the

voiithfiil licentiate ri-.ircd under such favourable aus-

pices, besides being possessed natiiiiilly of an ardent,

energetic temperament, and lianiig towards the elo.se

of his studies, had his serious impressions deep-

ened by a serious illness, entered upon the work of

preaehim; the gospel with an ardent de.siie to win

souls to Christ. The first sphere of his labours as a

proliationer was in the north of .Scothand, particu-

larly Uoss-shire, where, by the Divine blessing, he

wa.s made instniniental in bringing about a revival

of religion. Crowds Hocked to hear him whcre-

ever he preached, and not a few professed to have

received saving impressions from listening to his dis-

eourse.i.

On retitniing to the south. Mr. Morison eontiiiiied

to take a lively interest in the progress of that good

work which was .still going forward among his former

hearers, and besides corresponding wiili many of

ihem, he pnblisheil a tract for their benefit, entitled.

The Quest ion. What must I do to belNived? answered

by Philanthropos." This small p.amphbt contained the

u'l-nns of that peculiar theological system which led

to the formation of the Kvangelical Union. It was ex-

tensively circulated throughnnt the whole country,

mid excited great sensation, more especially in the de-

Momiiialion of Chrislians with which its author was

'OMiiccted. Ill the midst of the ferment caused by

this publication, Mr. Morison was invited to become
ill'' p.%stor of a Secession congregation at Kilinar-

lock : but on presenting himself before the presbv-

riTV of the Wimids for ordination, two of the brethren,

who had read the obnoxious tract, hesitated about

proceeding to set him apart for the work of the iniii-

istry; but at length he "'i.'.-..,..lid in removing their

scruples, by declaring his readiness to withdraw the

tract from circulation.

Having now obtained the responsible position of

an ordained minister of a congregation, Mr. Morison

conceived it to be his duty to adopt the .same style and

mode of iircaching to his own llock which had been

already attended with such marked success in other

coiigregaiions. He acconlingly proc'ainied what he

considered the grand gospel mes.sage, that Christ

died for all men without exception, and that, there-

fore, it was the duly, as well as the jirivilege of

every human being, to apply this truth to his own
individual case, and wiihoiit hisitation to believe and

lake comfort from the conviction that Christ died

for him. For any man to do otherwise, to refuse

to exercise this lussurance of his own personal inter-

est in Christ, he taught was .sin, inasmuch as it was a

manilest denial of the design of Christ's death as an
universal atonement. That such views were taught

by Mr. Morison could not be concealed, nor was be

ashamed of them. He proclaimed them publicly

from the pulpit, and from house to house. The no-

velty of the doctrine, and its obvious inconsistency

with the Westminster Confession, speedily attracted

the iioficc of the neighbouring ministers, and in a

short time .Mr. .Morison was summoned to appear be-

fore the Kilmarnock presbytery accused of teaching

false and unscriptural doctrine. The charges were
arranged under various heads.—1. That he incul-

cated the doctrine that the object of saving faith to

any man wa-s, that Christ mailc atonement for the

sins of that per.soii, inasmuch as he made atonement
for the sins of the whole world, and that saving faith

consisted in seeing this siatement to be true. To this

speeilic charge Mr. Morison replied that the object of

saving faith is the gospel, and that the gospel is sim-

ply this, " Christ died for our sins according to the

Scriptures," which, of course, implies that Christ died

for all men, since all men are commanded to believe

;

that faith cannot be exercised without consciousness

of its exercise, and, therefore, sjiving faith inust

always be accompanied with a consciousness that

the man is believing the truth as it is in Jesus.

2. Th.at he taught inan's ability of hini.self to be-

lieve. To this Mr. Morison replied, that man has

power to believe, God having given him the requi-

site ability ; were it otherwise man would not be

responsible for his belief. 3. That he declared that

no man ought to be called upon to pray for strength

to enable him to believe. The reply of .Mr. Morison

to this charge \va.s, that jirayer was undoubtedlv a
duty incumbent upon every man, but it was a jirior

duty to believe in the Lord .lesiis Christ, and prayer,

which did not siiriiig iVoin faith, could not be ac-

ceptable to God. 4. That he taught repentance in

Scripture to be only a change of mind, and not a
godly sorrow for sin. To this Mr. Morison made
answer, that the Greek word used in the New Tes-

tament w.as metalloid, and meant simjily change of

mind, while he readily admitted that such a change
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was uiiifuniily folluwci! by godly burrow I'ui- sin.

5. That lie dcclaivil justilication nut to bo par-

don, but that it is implied in pardon. To this

Mr. JMorison aiisu-erod, that justilicalion caninit be

considered as identieal with pardon, seeing a man
can be jnstitird only once, but he may be often

pardoned, fl. Tiiat he believed election to eonie in

the order of natiu'e after the purpose of atonement.

The reply of Mr. Morison to this charge was, that

while he mainfainrd election to be eternal, personal

and nncondition.'d, since the statement of Scripture

is, that the elect are chosen in Christ, the purpose

of election cannot possibly precede, but must follow

after the purpose of atonement. 7. That his publi-

cations contained many unwarranted statements in

regard to the atonement. These statements Mr.

Jlorison explained or defended. 8. That he tauglit

that men could not merit eternal death on account

of Adam's tirst sin. To this Mr. Morison replied,

that he held all inrn to be guilty of Adam's first

sin, but that no man would sufl'er eternal death merelv

in consequence of that sin.

The result of this trial for heresy was, that in JFareli

18 tl Mr. Morison was suspended from the office of

tlie holy ministry. Against this sentence he pro-

tested, and apiiealed to the next meeting of the

United Secession .synod, which took place in the fol-

lowing June. The case occupied the synod for ele-

ven successive sedcrunts, at the close of which it

was decided that the sentence of suspension passed

by the presbytery of Kilmarnock be confirmed.

Against this decision Mr. Morison protested iri these

terms :
" Seeing the supreme court has given sen-

tence against me, even to my suspension from the

ministry, on most inadequate grounds, I protest

against the decision, and I shall hold myself at

liberty to maintain and preach the same doctrines

as if no such decision had been come to." Jlr. lio-

bert Jlorison of nathgatc, the father of the young
minister wlio was thus suspended, was next charged

with heresy, chiefly on the subject of the atonement

of Christ, which he maintained secured the .sahation

of no man, but provided salvation for all, and that sal-

vation was secured to individual belicNers by the gra-

cious intluencesuftlie Holy Spirit, which were ordained

in the order of nature subsequent to the purpose of

atonement. The charge was fully proved, and Mr.

Morison was cast out of the Secession body in 1842.

On precisely similar grounds, the Rev. A. C. Ruther-

ford of Falkirk, and Rev. John Guthrie of Kendal

were cast out in 184.3. Suspicions now began to be en-

tertained that the Morlsonian heresy, as it was called,

was taught by Dr. John Brown from the professorial

chair. This eminent divine, accordingly, was sisted

at the bar of the Secession synod, accused of lieresy,

but, after a careful and minute inquiry, the charges

were wholly disproved, and the wortliy Professor

was ti"iumphaiitly acquitted. Thereupon Dr. Mar-

shall of Kirkintilloch, one of the two brethren who
had taken upon themselves the responsibility of

libelling Dr. Brown, withdrew from the Seces.sion

body.

The four suspended ministers continued to exer-

cise their ministry, notwithstanding the sentence

of the synod, the majority of the members of their

congregations still adliering to tliem ; and besides

teaching their pieculiar tenets from the pulpit, tliev

a\ailed themselves of the [uiss to circulate their

opinions far and wide throiiglioul the whole coun-

try. The new views, accordingly, found numerous
siqi|iorters in most of the large towns, and maiiv

of the rural districts of Scotland. It was now thought

proper that the congregations which adhered to flie

suspended ministers should be united in Christian

fellowship, and in pursuance of this object, meetings

were held in Glasgow on the IGth, 17tli, and I81I1

May 1843, at which the Evangelical Union was
f(U-med " for the purpose," as they themselves ex-

pressed it in their published statement of principles,

"of countenancing, counselling, and otherwise aid-

ing one another; and also for the purpose of train-

ing up spiritual and devoted young men to carry on

and to carrv forwanl the work and pleasure of the

Lord."

At the time when the Union was established, the

opinions of the brethren as to various im|iortant theo-

logical ])oints had undergone considerable modifica-

tion. When first separated from the United Seces-

sion church, their views of election and predestination

were decidedly Calvinistic, but they had now assumed
an Armiuian character. Their characteristic pecu-

liarities had been the universal extent of the atone-

ment, and the ability of men to believe the gosjiel.

To these, however, they now adiled the univer.salitv

of the grace of God as extended to all men, and not

to believers alone, and also the ca|)ability of man to

resist that grace. They no longer believed in abso-

lute unconditional election, but in conditional elec

tion, arising out of the Divine foreknowledge of the

future faith of those who were elected. These tenets

added to those of their former creed, showed that

the new sect avowed opinions which bore partly a

Pelagian and partly an Armiuian character.

The Morisunian doctrines, as they were called, arose

first within the United Secession Church, but they

were not long limited to that body ; several ministers

of the Scottish Conr/rcffatiuiialist or Independent com-
munion began openly to promulgate the .same tenets

both from the pulpit and the press. The students,

also, of the Theological Academy in Glasgow were

suspected of having secretly imbibed the new views.

Considerable uneasiness was excited in consequence,

lest wdiat was considered a fatal heresy should dif-

fuse itself throughout the Independent body. Steps

were accordingly taken to test the studeiUs with tlie

design of discovering how far the obnoxious opinions

prevailed among them. Dr. Wardlaw, under whose
charge they had long been placed, was appointed to

draw up three questions, which were presented to

each .-tudent, and written answers were requiied
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Tlu'sc teMin;; quc«tioiis were «» follows: "1. Are

your Dviilliiieiils on the milijool of Divine inlliii'nce

I he same now iu> thov were wlien you were cxnniincd

by rhe luinniiUee hiuI nilniitleil into thin instilutiun?

a. n.i vcui liolJ, or do yoii not, the ncceiuiity of a

"I
.rial intliu'nre of the Holy Spirit, in onler to the

r. ^miTation of the BiinnT. or Win oonvei'sioii to God.

di>tinct from tlie inllucnue of the Word or of [iro»i-

dontinl eirciiniKtmice!<,biit aceoiii|ianyiiigthe»c mcaii!',

nnd rendering thcin elTieaeioiis ? 3. Are yonr scM-

tjments neltlctl on the subject of the preceding query,

or are you in a state of indi-cision, and desirous of

lime tor farther consi<1eratioii aiul inquiry?" Tlie

answers produced from ten out of twenty regular

Kfudents were deemed unsatisfactory by the Aca-

demy committee, and nine of them still iuihering to

the opinions given lortli in their printed answers,

^^elc expelled Irom the Academy on the 1st May
1844. In the following ycjir, live churches in the

neighbourhood of Glasgow, and four in the north of

Scotland, were thrown olV from the Congi'egatiunjilist

body, and co-operated with the brethren of the

Kvangclical Union. A minister belonging to the

Free Church also, the Hev. William Scott of Free

St. Mark's, Ghisgow. having been led to embrace

the Morisonian views, wa-s cut off from that body by

the General Assenddy in 1845.

Thus the Kvangelied Union came to be com-

posed of a nund)er of ministers, who, while they held

substantially the same theological views, were dis-

agreed on the subject of church government, some of

them being Presbyterians, And others Congrcgation-

idists. And yet the Congregational ist principle is

admitted by the whole body, iua£miich as they dejiy

the light of Presbyteries, Synod-, or Assemblies

to exercise control over individiinl churches. Hut

though the fundament.'d i)rinciple of presbyterianism

i> thus alnudoued, even by those churches of the

Um'on which lonnerly held it, still theCongregation-

alist churches of the body transact all their niVairs in

meetings of thcwhole church members, while the Pres-

byterian churches intrust the mau.igeineiit of their

alTairs to a body of ciders chosen from among the

communicants. The Union exercises no authority

over the internal govcrnnient of the dill'erent churches,

which are placed on a strictly independent footing,

there being no external body which interferes in

the slighte.-t degree with their internal arrangements.

The Annual Conference meets in the beginning of

October, but its oliject is simply consultation for the

general good of the wlnde Union and the advance-

ment of the common cause, attending to the interests

of the Theological Academy, and to the Home and

Foreign Missions in connection with the boily, but

no attempt is ever made to intenneddic with the

intenial concerns of individual congregations. Ac-
rording to the censu* reporls of 1851, the ministers

of the Union are returned a« twenty-eight ; but it

•
• li; to be borne in mind, thai several churches and
Mii:M-terii co-o[ierate with the bodv. profess its prin

ciples, and contribute to its funds, though they liave

not formally joined the Union. It is proluible,

therefore, that the ministers of the body actually

amount to upwanls of forty, and the denomin.-ition

is decidedly on the increase. Nor is the body limited

to Scotland ; its principles have also been can-ie'd

across the Tweed, and are now making rajjid pro-

gress, particularly in the north of Kngland. Hy
means of a publishing e«tidilishmcnt which was com-

menced by private individuals in Glasgow in 184G,

both a weekly newspaper, called the Christiiin News,
and a Monthly Magjizine, called the l)ay-Star, are

regularly issued, along with various tracts aiul trea-

tises, all of them designed to circulate widi-ly through-

out both ends of the island, as well as in Ireland, and
even in I'oreign countries.

EVANGl^LICAL COUN.SKLS. the three vows
of a monk in the Koniisli church, niiniely, voluntary

poverty, perpetual cha.-tity, and entire obedience or

complete submission to an ecclesi;ustical superior.

EVAN'GELI.ST (Gr. eii, well, and angelo'.R mes
senger\ literally, one who brings good tidings, a

word u.scd in the New Testament to denote an oflice-

bearer in the early Christian church, who seemt;d to

rank next to the apostles, and whose duty it was to

preach the gospel not in any stated district, but at

large. It implied, therefore, an itinerant preacher, or

missionary, who wandered about from place to place

lui'iiching and founding chiu'ches. It may have been

in this sense that Paul calls iq)on Timothy to " do the

work of an evangelist." The word, however, is now
usually limited in its ap]>lication to the four inspired

persons, Matthew, Mark, Luke, and .John, who wrote

the history of the life of our blessed Lord. In later

ages of the church, the term Evangelist was applied to

the orticerwho read or chanted the gospel din-ingdivine

service, and in the Greek chm-ch the name Evangk-
l.lsr.v (which see) is still apjdied to the deacon who
reads the Gospels. In Eusebius we lind an important

passage respecting the oflice of Evangelist. "They
extended the preaching of the gospel, and spr-jid the

seed of the kingdom of heaven far and wide. The
greater number of disciples at that time, whose souls

were inflamed through the Divine word with a zealous

love of wisdom, in the first |dace fullilled the com-

m.indment of the Saviour, (see Matth. xix. 21,) and
distributed their goods among the poor. Then they

travelled into distant parts, and discharged the oflice

of Evangelists among those who had not yet heard

anything of the word of faith. They were busily

employed in preaching Christ, and distributing the

books of the holy Gospels. When they had laid the

fouudaliun of t'aiih in imenlighlencd places, they aji-

pointed others as pa.st(jrs, to whom they intrusted

the care of the new plantation; but they themselves

went forward to other countries ami people, being led

by the grace and co-o]ieration of God. The Holy
Ghost wrought many miracles by their hands, by

means of which they succeeded in bringing over

l.ir.e multitudes, at the lirst hearing, to the worship
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of tlie universal Creator." Pliilip, who liad first Iktii

I di'.-icoii al Jerusalem, was afterwards an evangelist,

preaoliiiig tlie gosjiel wherever oecasion oti'ered.

Such ofReers must have been peculiarly useful in the

infancy of the Christian church, and from Scriptiue

we learn that they were endowed with special spirit-

ual gifts to (jualify tlieni for their work.

EVANGI''.L!SrA, tlie name given in the Greek

church to the deacon who reads the Gos|iels in tlie

course of Divine service. Before he begins to read

he turns to the priest and craves his blessing.

EVANGELISTAIlIUiM, an appendix to the

EvANGEi,iUM (which see) of the Greek church,

containing thirty-five canons or rules for finiiing the

(lospels for each Sunday in the year, and also for

calculating the time of Easter.

EVANGELISTS. In tlie last census, tliat of

1851, four congregations returned themselves as wor-

shipping in England under this name, probably to

avoid being iilentiiied with anything which bore the

aspect of sectarianism.

EVAXGELIUM, a book used in the services of

I

I

the Greek church, which contains the (iuspels

j

divided into sections, arranged as lessons for each

iliy and festival. Sometimes these lessons are

taken from one evangelist, and sometimes from

another. But with the exception of the solemn

festivals, which require a particular gospel, the

les.-;ons on ordinary Sabbaths go on continuously

throughout the four Evangelists, so that the Sundays

are often called by the name of the particular

Evangelist which they may lie in the course of read-

ing. Thus they sjicak of the tir>t Sumlay or the

j
! second Sunday of St. Matthew, and so on.

EVE, the tirst created woman, and the mother of

all living. The word Ei-e in the Hebrew language

sigiiilics Life. The Jewish Rabbis say that Eve

!
was not the first wife of .\dam. but Lii.iTll (which

see), who contended with liim for superiority, and

finding that he demanded from her obedience and

submission, she pronounced the name Jehovah, and

instantly !lew away through the air. Angels were

despatched to bring back the fugitive, but she re-

fusei] to return, whereupon Eve was created to be a

helpmeet for Adam. The Mohammedan doctors

.allege, that Eve was produced from Adam's side,

after the expulsion of Satan from Paradise, for refus-

ing to do homage to the first man, and therefore,

the woman being un.acquaintcd with the appearance

of her adversary, he secretly returned to Eden, and

a-sisted by the serjient and the peacock, persuaded

her to eat the forbidden fruit. When our first parents

were banished from Paradise, which the Moslems

suppose to have been placed in the seventh or lowest

heaven, Adam fell in the island of Ceylon, near the

mountain which still retains his name, but Eve on

the coast of the Red Sea, not far from Mecca.

During two hundred years they lived separate from

each other, bewailing their forlorn condition, and

bitterly rejienting of their sin. At length, God took

pity upon them, and <les]iatelH'd Gabriel to bring

tlieni together again, near Mount Arafilt in Arabia.

The Budhists having lost all faith in a Creator, re-

ject the idea of the creation of the first man and

woman. The ancient Scandinavians give the first

woman the name of Emula (which see). The Hin-

dus, according to one view, allege tliat Brahma, the

god of creation, had converted himself into two per-

sons, the first man or the Maim Sii'aijambliuva, and

the first woman or Salarvpd, which denotes the great

universal mother, the one parent of a hundred forms.

EVENING SERVICE. In the primitive Chris-

tian church the evening service was conducted ou

the same plan as the Antelucan Sekvice (which

see), with such variations in the psalmody and

pr.ayers as vvcie suited to the time and circumstances.

The morning service commenced with the sixty-third

Psalm, whereas the eveinng service commenced with

the hundred and forty-lirst Psalm, which the author

of the Apostolic Constitutions accordingly calls the

Evening Psalm ; and Clirysostom alleges, that the

reason of its adoption, as the initial part of the ser-

vice, was as a sort of salutary medicine to cleanse us

from sin; that whatever defilement we may liave

contracted throughout the whole day, either abroad,

in the market, or at home, or in whatsoever place,

when the evening comes we might put it all off by

this spiritii.al song, which is a medicine to purge

avvav all such corruption. After this psalm, followed

the same prayers which were used in the morning

service, at the close of which the evening bidding

prayer was used, which ran in these words, " Let us

pray to the Lord for his mercies and compassions

:

and entreat him to send us the angel of peace, and

all good things convenient for us, and that he would

grant us to make a Christian end. Let us pray that

this evening and night may l>ass in peace and with-

out sin, and all the time of our life unblamcable and

without rebuke. Let us commend ourselves and one

another to the living God through his Christ," Then
was ot'.'ered up the evening thanksgiving in these

words :
' God, wdio art without beginning and

without end, the Maker and Governor of all things

through Christ, the God and Eather of liiiu before

all things, the Lord of the Spirit, and King of all

things, both intellectual and sensible ; that hast

made the day for works of light, and the night to

give rest to our weakness : for the da}' is thine, and

the night is thine ; thou hast prepared the light and

the sun : do thou now, most kind and gracious Lord,

receive this our evening thanksgiving. Thou that

hast led us through the length of the day, and

brought us to the beginning of the night, keep and

preserve us by thy Christ
;
grant that we may pass

this evening in peace, and this night without sin;

and vouchsafe to bi'ing us to eternal life through thy

Christ ; by whom be glory, honour, and ador.ation

unto thee in the Holy Spirit, world without end.

Amen." This tlKink.sgiving being ended, the deacon

called u[ion the people to bow down and receive the
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'' iitfdictiuii, wlicii tlie following pniyer was olViTi-d :

" O (ioil ol' our iHtliers, and Lord of niorcy, tliat lia.«t

crcAlcd man I'V iliv wisdom n raiiunal iK'inj;, and of

•11 lliy crvatiirt'H upon rArtli dca^<'^t unto tlirc, lliat

iuut given liim dominion over llic oarlli, and liiLst

made us liy lliy pleasure to be kings juid prieets, the

one to secure our liven, and llic other to preserve

thy lawful worship : be pleased now, O Lord Al-

mighty, to bow down and show the light of thy

roimlcnnncc u|ion thy people, who bow the neek of

their heart before thee; and bless them by Christ,

by whom thou ha»t enlightened us with the light of

knowledirc, and revealed lliyself unto us : with wlioiu

in due unto ihce and the Holy Ghost the Comforter,

all worthy adoration from every rational and holy

nature, world without end. Amen." At the close

of this pniyer the deacon dismissed the people with

the usual fonn, as in the morning service, •• Depart

in peace."

In addition to this regular form of the Evening

Service, an evening hymn is mentioned by several

ancient authors, which was used at the setting up of

lights. " It seemed good," says St. Basil, " to our

forefathers, not to receive the gift of the evening

light altogether with silence, but to give th.inks im-

mediately upon its appearance." .\ hymn of this

kind occurs in the .\lexandrian Manuscript of the

Septuagint, which runs as follows :
'• O Jesus Christ,

thou joyful light of the sacred glory of the immortal,

heavenly, holy, blcs^wl Father ! we now, being come
to the setting of the sun, and seeing the evening

light, do laud and prai.se the Father, and Son, and

Holy Spirit of Ciod (or the Father, Son, and Holy

Ghost, that is God). Thou art worthy to have

hymns at all limes sung unto thee with lioly voices,

• > Son of God thjit givest life. Therefore the world

glorifies thee." The arrangements for evening ser-

vice seem to have varied considerably in difl'ercnt

churches, but in all of them a considerable number
of psalms and hymns were mingled with the prayers.

EVENS. See ViniL.

EVITEHXUS, a deity worsliijipcd by the ancient

Romans, according to I'liny.

EVdC.VTIO, a religious ceremony observed by
the ancient Uonians when besieging a town, in which

fhey .solemnly called upon the deiiics of the place to

f'rsakc it, and come over to their assistance. With-
" It this ceremony they imagined that the place could

not be taken, or that it would be sacrilege to take

the gods prisonci-s. They generally attempted to

bribe the deities by promising them temples and fes-

tivals. If the place was taken, they conclndeil that

the gods had listened to their prayei-s, and had de-

lerted it.

EXALTATION OF THE CROSS, a festival

ob.^ervcd by both the Greek and Roman churches

on the 14lh of September. It was instituted by the

Greek Enipcmr Ileraclius A. D. fi.31, after having

conquered the I'ei-sians, and recovered from ihem the

ruppo.«od rial cro'-i uIinIi r..vn....^ ili.ir king had

carried oil t'ourteen years liefiire. I'he I'e.-tival una

C'>tabli>hcil by I'ope Ilonorius, and wa.s introduced

into the West in the seventh century; for llie Un-

man I'ontili's were then under the dominion of ihe

Greek Emperors, and were beginning gradually to

withdraw themselves from their jurisdiction. The
Greek church calls this festival Stnurop/Kinria, inHjii-

festation of the cross, which, as well as the name
given to it by the Romish church, ExtilttilUm of Uie

Cross, is derived from the circumstance that the sup-

]iosed true cross, when brought back by lleracliiu

from Persia, was exalted or set up in the great

church of Constantinople, in order to show it to the

people. The Greeks prepare themselves by a four-

teen days' fast for this festival, an<l dining the whole

of that time discourses are delivered to the jieopleon

the subject of our Saviour's snfl'erings and death.

The fast, however, is observed oidy by the monks,

but on the d.iy of Ihe festival the jieople arc obliged

to kiss the cross fiisling. The Copts observe this

festival by the benediction of a p.trticular cross,

which is afterwards thrown into the Nile, in onler to

make the waters of the river, as they say, retire

within its b.tnks, which almost always happens on

the '24tli of September, or at least from that day the

waters begin to decline. In this, as well as some of

the other great festivals, the Armenians ofier lambs

in sacrifices to God. The victims are slain by the

priests at the doors of their churches. Each

householder usually pro\ides a lamb for sacrifice if

his circumstances are such as to admit of it, and

when the animal is slain, he dips his finger in the

blood, and makes the sign of the cross with it on

the door of his house. The priest claims half of the

slain victim, and the other half is roasted and eaten

by the family.

EX.VKCH, an officebearer in the Greek chinch,

next to the patriarch, and to whom the charge of the

p.itriarclial monasteries is committed. It is his spe-

cial duty to visit these monasteries, to hear the com-

plaints of inferiors against their superiors, to impose

penance, and punish those monks who neglect their

duty. When a superior of a patriarchal monastery

dies, the Exarch sends the individual elected by the

monks to receive the imposition, of hands from the

patriarch. The Ex.arch is also bound to take an

exact account of all the monasteries which are de-

pendent on the patriarch, of their revenues, siicred

vessels, and ornaments.

When Constanline the Great established Chris-

tianity as the religion of the Roman empire, he en-

deavoured to conform the eiclesi.-i.stical arrangenienis

to the civil administration of the commonwealih.
Willi this view he created Exxirchn. corresponding

to the civil officers of that name, and ]ircsi(ling each

over several provinces. The Exarchs, however, of

the fourth century are in no respect similar to lli«

Eu-arrJis of the madcrn Greek church.

EXCELLENTS. See Gaons.
EXCEPTORS. Sec Notauy.
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EXCISION (L.it. cuttinij; off \ an ucclcsiastical

sentence among tlie Jews, wlieivliy a person was

separated oi- cut off from liis people. The Jews enu-

merate thirty-six crimes to wliicli tliis piniislnnent is

due. Tlie excision might be /I'lrtial, in wliich case

the person on wlioni it fell was cnt off from the

liberty of IVee intercoiu'se with eveiy person out of

his o^vn familv, for the space of thirty days, though

he was still allowed to enter tlie synagogue, provided

he did not approach nearer to any person than four

cubits. This was the lesser excommunication of the

Jews. The excision might also be complete, exclud-

ing him from all the privileges of the S3'nagogue,

and cutting him off as a heathen man from the wor-

shipping assemblies of his people. This was called

the greater excommunication. The Rabbis reckon

three kinds of excision: one by an untimely death,

which destroys only the body ; another by tlie utter

destruction of the soul; and a third by the destruc-

tion of both sonl and bodv.

BXCOMMUNIC.VnOX. See .\xatiiem a. Ce\-

SURRS (RrCr.ES!ASTIC.\L).

EXECRATION. See An.vtiiema.

EXEDRA, a name sometimes given by St. Au-

gustine to the Anno (which see). It is often used

in ancient writers as synonymous with tlie Apsis

(which see).

EXEDRyE, the outer buihlings of ancient Chri>-

tian churches, including all the aiipcndages belong

ing to the churches, sncli as courts, side-buildings,

and wings, along with all those separate buildings

pertaining to the main edifice, which were situated

in the enclosure of the churchyard. In the open

space .stood the demoniacs and the weeping peni-

tents, neither of whom were permitted to enter

witiiin the walls of the church. But the most im-

portant of all the Exedr.-B was the BAPTiSTiutY

(which see"). See CnuncHES.
EXEMPTION, a privilege granted by the Tope

to the Romish clergy, and sometimes to the laity,

whereby he exempts or frees them from the jurisdic-

tion of their respective ordinaries.

EXITERI.-V, sacritices offered by generals among

the ancient Greeks before setting out on warlike ex-

peditions. The chief use of these sacritices was to

ascertain whether the enterprise was to be success-

ful or disastrous.

EXOCAT.VClELI, a name given to several im-

portant officers in the ancient church of Constant!

nople, who were of great authority, and in public

assemblies took precedence of the bishops. Origi-

nally they were of the order of priests, but after-

wards were oidy deacons. Critics differ much as to

tlie origin of the name. The most probable opinion

is that of Du Cange, who derives it from the cir-

cumstance, that those who were high in office were

.seated, in public assemblies, in hi'.'h and more hon-

o rable seats, erected on either side of tlie patriarchal

throne. The college of the E.cocatucali correspcjndcd

to the college of cardinals at Rome.

E.XOCIONITES, a name applied to the Arians
(which see) of the fonrtli century, who, when exiiellcd

j

from Constantinople by Theodosius the Great, re-

tired to a place outside the city. The name fre-

quently occurs in the Chronicle of Alexandria.

Justinian made over to theorthoilox all the churches

of the heretics, except that of the Exodonites.

EXOMOLOGESIS (fir. confession), a word which

frequently occurs in the Christian fathers, and which

is alle.;;ed by Romish writers to mean private or auri-

cular confession made to a priest. Protestant writers,

however, understand it to mean the whole exercise

of public penance, of which public confession formed

an im[iortant part. The latter view is that which is

given by TertuUian. " The exomolorje-ih,''^ says he,
j

" is the discipline of a man's pro.strating and hum- I

bling himself, enjoining him a conversation that

moves God to mercy and compassion. It obliges a
\

man to change his habit and his diet, to lie in sack-

cloth and ashes, to defile his bodv bv a neglect of

dress and ornament, to afflict his soul with sorrow, 1

and to change his former sinfid conversation by a

quite contrary practice; to use meat and drink, not

to please his appetite, but only for preservation ot

life; to quicken his prayers and devotions by fre-

(pieiit fastings; to gi-oan and weep, and cry unto the

liord God both day and night; to prostrate himself

lictore the presbyters of the church, to kneel before
I

the friends of God, and beg of all the brethren that

they woidd become intercessors for his panlon : all
j

this the exomohriexis requires to recommend a true

repentance." See Confession (Auricular).

EXORCISM, a ceremony used from ancient times

for dispossessing evil spirits, and still employed for

this purpose, both in the Romish andGreek churches.

In the early days of Christianity, when many of the

converts had come over from heathenism, the prac-

tice was adopted in baptism, of calling upon the can-

didate for this sacred ordinance previously to ni.Mke

an open renunciation of all fellowship with the king-

dom of darkness, of which he had before been a sub-

ject. Giving his hand to the bishop, he solemnly

declared that he renounced the devil and all his

pomps, referring to the public shows of the heathens.

And not only did he renounce the devil, but his

angels also, an expression which Neander conjectures

to have been based on the notion, th.at the heathen

gods were evil spirits who had seduced mankind. This

pledge was reganled as the Christian's military oath

or sacrament. "But this form of renunciation," con-

tinues Neander, " which we meet with in the second

century, should be distinguished from the exorcixm,

wliich could not have sprung so early out of tlie

prevailing mode of thinking in Christian antiquity.

It is true, the idea of a deliverance from the domi-

nion of the evil spirit in a moral and sjiiritual re-

spect, of a separation from the kingdom of evil, and

of a communication by the new birth of a divine life,
[

which should be victorious over the princi|ile of evil,
j

is to be reckoned among the number of original and
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OMcnlial Cliristiiiii iiicAs ; but tlic uliolc act u( bap-

tism waa tu be in trutli pivciscly a reprcsciilalioii of

tliiii iilea; tluTi* was no need, tlieicfure, tliat aiiy

leparnte act should still be aiMed lu dcmile ur tu

edecluato tlial which llio whule act of baptism was

iiitoiidi-d to dcuiitc, and to the bvlieier truly and

eflcctiially to represent. The case was diiVcrent

with the t'orm of renunciation. This, like ihe con-

tV»-.ion oftaith, had reference to what the candidate

.V u bound, oil his part, to do, in order to enjoy the

ii nefit of baptism. As in Chinstiaiiity faith <ind life

IV.' chiacly conjoined, so the renunciation accoin-

(uinied the confession. Hence we find in Ihe second

century no trace as yet of any such form of exorcism

against the evil .spirit. Hut the tendency to con-

found the inward with the outward, the inclinaliou

to the magical, the fondness fur pomp and displ.ty,

cau.Hcd that t/iosc fonns of exorci.-m which had been

employed in (he ca.<e of the cnergumens or dc-

n.oniacally posiiessed, should be introduced in the

Uiptism of all heathens. Perhaps Ihe fact also had

some connection with this change, that exorcism,

which in earlier limes w,is a free charisma, li.id be-

come generally Iransformed into a lifeless mechanical

act, attached to a distinct otlice in the church. In

the apo.''tolic constitniions, we tiud neither the one

nor the other. The lirsl unequivocal trace of exor-

cism in Imptism is found in the acts of the council of

ii_'lity-five or eighty-seven bishops, which convened

at Curtilage in the year 256."

Cyril of .Jerusalem is the first writer who gives an

.iccount of the form of exorcism. The principal ce-

r monies connected with it were those detailed by

Coleman, in his •Christian Antiquities :

—

" 1. Preliminary lasting, prayers, and genuflcci ions.

These, however, may be rcgaided as general preli-

minaries to baptism.
'• 2. Imposition of hands upon the head of the

candidate, who stood with his he.td bowed down in a

submissive posture.

" ;i. Pulling ofl' the shoes and clothing, with the

'Xeeption of an under garment.
' 4. Facing the candidate to the west, which was

the symbol of darkness, as the cast was of light.

•• In the liaslcrn church he was required to thrust

ml his hand towards the west, as if in the act of

pushing .iway an object in that direction. This

was a token of his abhorrence of Satan and his

works, and his dclerniinalion to re.>ist and repel

them.
" 5. A renunci.ition of Salan and his works ; thus

—
' I renounce Satan and his works, and his pomp.s,

and his services, and all ihin .s that are his.' This

or a similar form was thrice repealed.

" 6. The exorcist then breathed upon the candidate

either once or three limes, and adjured Ihe unclean

spirit in the name of the Father, Son, and Holy

(iliofil, to come o\it of him.

"This form of adjunition seems not to have been

!:i iiM until llie fiiurtli cenlnrv; and lliese several

furnialiiies were ap|iareiilly iut:vduccHl gradually and

at diliercnt times."

The Jews made great pretensions to the power of

exorcism, and Josephus relates several wonilerlut

cures of demoidacs elTected by this means. Our
Saviour gave his disciples power over unclean spirits.

Paul, as we learn from Acts xix. 12— Hi, possessed

the power of expelling evil spirits. Among the early

Christians the power of casting out devils in the

name of Jesus was not confined to ihe clergy, but

as Origen informs us, was comnnfii to all Christians.

During the first three centuries, however, exorcism

was exclusively practised by bishops and presbyters,

and it was not until the end of the third century that

its duties cjune to be discharged by a separate class of

Christian oftice-bearers. Thai exorcism lornicd no

part of ihe baptismal cerenn.ny in the second cen-

tury is pl.tin from Justin Martyr, in his ' Secoiul

Apology,'and TerluUian. in his ' De Corona Mililis,'

having described the ceremonies of baptism, in their

times, and yet making no mention of exorcism.

The practice of exorcism forms an inqiortant part

of the ceremonies of ilie Church of Kome. tie ritual

of exorcisms extending over no fewer than thirty

pages of the Rituule Bomanum. Minule directions

are given for distinguishing demoniacal possession

from lunacy. " The marks of those poss(?ssed by de-

mons," we are informed, " are, that they speak un-

known tongues with much copiousness of speech, or

thai they imdeisland them when spoken; that Ihey

disclose things distant and secret; thai they show a

strength or prematurily beyond their years; and

when many of these signs concur, the indications are

the greater." When Ihe exorcist is convinced from

the.se synqitoms that the individual before him is

really pos-sessed with a devil, he is directed by the

ritual to put a crncitix into the han<l of the jiosscsscd,

or at least within his view. If any relics of .saints

are within reach, they ought to be reverently ap-

plied lo his breast or head. If the possessed be

very loquacious, the exorcist must order him to be

silent, and to reply only to the questions proposed in

reference lo the number and name of the spirits that

beset him, the time they entered, the cause, and
other similar questions. Should the demoniac allege

himself to be the soul of any saint, or dead person

or good angel, the exorcist is strictly charged to i)Ut

no faith in any such statements. The ceremony of

exorcism is performed at the lower end of the chm-cli

towards the door. The exorcist having first made
the sign of the cross upon the possessed ]iersoii,

causes him to kneel, and s)irinkles him with holy wa-

ter. The litanies, psalms, and prayers are then read,

after which the exorcist asks the evil spirit his

name, and adjures him not lo allliel the person any
more ; then laying his h.tnd upon Ihe demoniac's

head he repeals one of the forms of exorcism, such

as the following, which he must pronounce in a tone

of connnaiid and authority, in strong faith, and

humility, and fervour, "'I exorcise thee, unclean
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spirit, ill tliu name of Jesus Cliri,<t ; tremble, O Sa-

tan, tl\oii enemy of the faitli, thou foe of mankind,

who hast bfonyht death into the world
; wlio hast

deprived men of life, and Iiast rebelled against jns-

tice ; thou sediiecr of mankind, thou root of all evil,

thou source of avariee, diseord. and envy."

Should the unelean spirit refuse to yield to this

form of exorcism, a more jiungent one must be em-
ployed, and if still inexorable, a longer and more
emphatic adjin-ation must be used. '' Let him also

observe," says the Hitiial, " at what words the de-

mons inost tremble, and let liim repeat these most

frequently ; and when he comes to the commination,

let him return to it again and again, always increasing

the punishment ; and if he see that he prevails, let

him persevere in it throughout two, three, foiir

hours, and more as he is able until he has attained

the victory." Houses and other places supposed to be

haunted by unclean spirits are also exorcised by the

Uoinish church, and the ceremony is inuch the same
as for a

|
erson [lossessed. The frequent repetition

of the Pater Noster, Ave Maria, and Creed, are en-

joined as of great efficacy, and should other means
fail, the Aih.inasian Creed is strongly recommended.
The occasions are very numerous in which the

Ilomish cliurch lias recourse to exorcism. Besides

forming an essential jiart of the ceremony of bap-

tism, it is also resorted to in laying the foundation

stone of a church, salt and water being solemnly ex-

orcised. The form of exorcising the .salt, as it is

found in the lliunan Pontifical, is as follows :
" I

exorcise thee, thou creature of salt, by the living +
God, by the true -|- God, by the holy -t- God : by

the God who ordered thee to be east into water by
Klijah the proiihet, that the unwholesomeiiess of the

water might be healed : that thou be made exorcised

salt, for the s.alvation of those that believe ; and that

thou be to all that use tliee, health of soul and bodv
;

and that from the place where thou shalt be sprinkled,

every spectre, and malice or subtlety of the devil's

illusions, and every unclean spirit, flee away and

depart, adjured by Him, who is to come to judge the

(|uick and the dead, and the world by fire. R. Amen."
The form also for exorcising the water runs thus :

" I exorcise thee, thou creature of water, in the name
of God the Fa -|- ther Almighty, and in the name of

.Tesus Christ his + Son our Lord, and in the might

of the Holy + Spirit, that thou be conjured waler.

for putting to flight all the power of the enemy :

and that thou avail to root out and bani.sh tlie enemy

himself, with his apostate angels, through the might

of the same our Lord Jesus Clirist, who shall come

to judge the quick and the dead, and tlie world by

live. R. Amen." The holy water to be sjirinkled

on the inside of the church is exorcised in different

words from that which is sprinkled outside, and be-

sules, it is mingled not only with salt, but with ashes

and wine, so as to render it still more holy than the

other. In making the oil of the sick, also, which is

only dune on Maundy Thur.sda)', an exori'ism is mut-

tered in a low tone, and in the same way there is a

form of exorcism for nuiking tlie holy Chrlsm (which

see).

The modern Jews have a jjrayer which they use

habitually from early childhood, and which they say

exorcises or drives away evil spirits from them dur-

ing the night ; but even although this prayer may
have been offered, evil s]iiri;s will rest upon their

hands and faces if they remain in bed beyond a cer-

tain time in the morning. The Rabbins teach, that

if a man rises early, says his prayers three times, and

performs bis ap|iointed rites and ceremonies, he has

no cause to dread evil spirits, for although they may
hover round him they cannot touch him. It is ne-

cessary, however, that as soon as he gets out of bed,

and is partly dressed, he shotdd hasten to wash him-

self in order to drive away evil spirits, and that no

time may be lost, the pious are exhorted to have a

vessel of water close by their bed-side, that on awak-

ing they may have it in their power without delay

to wash their hands. Women are obliged to observ e

the .same order of washing, that is, to pour water

three times over their hands.

In the administration of the ordinance of bapt!.-m,

the Greek church oiTer fom- prayers of exorcism, dur-

ing the last of which the priest blows on the infant's

mouth, forehead, and breast, and commands the

evil spirit to dejiart, while the s]ionsor is directed to

confirm his renunciation of the devil by blowing and

spitting upon him. The exorcism of the Coptic

church is accompanied by the sign of the cross made
thirly-seven times. Tlie mode in which the Greeks
exorcise demoniacs is thus related by an old writer:

"The patient was chained down to a po.st ; after

which, sever.al priests, dressed in their sacerdotal

vestments, read to him, for six hours together, a

considerable part or ]'Ortioii of the four Gosjiels.

.And as in one particular place of St. Matthew it is

said, in express terms, 'that this kind of devil goeth

not out, but by prayer and fasting,' the exorcists

took particular care to fast about twetity-l'our hours

before. The next d,iy they observed the same pen-

ance, and continued to read as before. It was three

days at least before these lessons were over. In the

meantime the demoniac cursed his Maker, and raved

against all mankind, swearing, hallooing and hoot-

ing, and making a thousand ridiculous grimaces.

All his contortions, however, were no iiniiediments

to the priests in the prosecution of their reading;

nor did they condescend so far as to make the least

reply to the impious blasphemies of Satan. It is

observable, that the priests read alternately, wilhout

intermission, and that with such care and circum-

spection, that before one bad well linished the other

was ready to begin. After they had done reading

the four Gospels, anothei jiriesl, remarkable for his

sanctity of manners, was made choice of for an assist-

ant. His province was to read to the demoniac

the exorcisms of St. Basil. Tliongh this lecture, it

seems, put the devil into the utmost contusion, yet
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it did not prcvpnt him frum rolurtiiig in tlic nioM

opprobrious Inni^ia^c iiim%niii»l)lc : the priest, how-

ever, M Kcverv'lv reliiiki-d him, mid in such a pereiiip-

torv maiiiior enjoined him to come out, timt lie wns

forced to comply. At liis de|mrtiire he showed liis

resentment to the utmost of Ids power, tonneiiled

the miserable wri'tch as much as po siblv he could,

and left him iiioiionlesii, and like a dead corpse,

u|)on the prouud."

EXOI{(.'IS'^^", a cla.s.H of nffice-bearers which arose

in the Christian church towards the end of the third

century, and who«c office it wa.s to expel devils. No
distinct order of this kind appears to have existed in

the early ages of Cliristinniiy, hut during the first three

centuries the duties which nftorwaids devolved upon

expellcrs of demons, were discharged by the bishops

and pre.shyters, while in a certain feuse, by prayer,

and by resisting the devil, everyone might be his own
exorcist. " Xothing is more certain," .'ays Bingham.
" than that in the apostolic age, and that next fol-

lowing, the power of exorcising or ca.-ting out devils

was a miraculous gift of the Holy filiost, not con-

fined to the clergy, much le.'s to any single order

among them, but given to other Christians also, as

many other extraordinary gifts then were." Exor-

cists were charged with the more special care of the

Enf.kgijmivNS (which see), or persons possessed with

an evil spirit. It was their duty to pray over these

l^ersons, and to use all proper means for their re-

covery. Accordingly, the fourth council of Carthage

describes the apjiointnient and office of the exorcists

in these words, " When an exorcist is ordained, he

shall receive at the hands of the bishop a book,

wherein the fonns of exorcising are written, the

bishop saying, Ucceive thou these and commit them

to inemor)-, .tnd have thou power to lay hands on the

Energumens, whether ihcy be baptized or only cate-

chumens." It was not, however, until the fourth

century, that exorcists came to exercise their office

in connection with Chiisliflii baptism, not «; being

absolutely necessary, nor as being enjoined in the

Scriptures, but simply as being highly beneficini, in-

asmuch as witlioiit it children bom of Christian

parents would not be free from the influence of evil

spirits. From tliis time the exorcists not only offi-

ciated in connection with the Eiiergumens or de-

moniacs, but also with the catechumens as candidates

for baptism.

The office of exorcist is still tnaintained both in

the Church of Home and in the (ircek Church, and

express provision is made in the Roman Pontifical

for the ordination of such an office-bearer, whenever

it is thought expedient that he should be chosen and

consecrated. The exorcist elect kneeling before the

bishop, with candles in his hands, is thus addressed :

" About to hi; ordained, most dnir son, to the office

of an exorcist, you ought to know what you under-

take. It is your part to cast out detnons. and to

teach the prayer, that he who communicates not

gives place to the devil ; and it is your part in your

ministry to pour out the water, (holy.) Uecei\e,

therefore, the power of laying hands on the pos-

sessed, that by the imposition of your hands, by the

grace of the Holy Sjiirit. luid the words of exorcism,

unclean spirits may be driven from the bodies po.s

sessed by them. Study, therefore, that as you expel

demons from the bodies of others, you may ca.st out

nncleanness and wickedness from your own body,

lest you fall under the power of those spirits that

you put to flight from others. Learn from your offiie

to restrain your own faults, lest through your evil

manners the enemy prevail, and aM'iige hinisell".

Then, truly you will rule over other demons, when
you have first overcome their complicate wickedness

in yourself: which may the Lord grant you to do,

through his Holy Spirit." The IJook of Exorcisms

is then put into his hands, or instead of it a copy of

the Missal or Pontifical, the bishop siyiiig, •' HecciNC

.uid take charge, and take power of laying hands

upon the possessed, or the baptized, or catechu-

mens."

The power of exorcising evil sjiirits is recogiiiz(d

in the canons of the Church of England. Thus in

canon 72, it is declared, "No minister shall, wiihoni

the license of the bishop of the diocese, under his

hand and seal, attempt upon any pretence whatso-

ever, either of possession or obsession, by liustiiig and

prayer, to east out any devil or devils, under pain of

the imputation of iinpo.sture or coscnage, and depo-

sition from the ministry." In the Form of liaptism

also, as contained in the Liturgy of Edward VI.. it

was thus ordered :
'• Then let the priest, looking upon

the children, say.— 1 command thee, unclean sjiirit, in

the name of the Father, of the Son, and of the Holy

Ghost, that thou come out and depart from these

infants, whom our Lord Jesus Christ hath vouch-

safed to call to his holy baptism, to be ni.ide mem-
bers of his body and of his lujly congregation

;

therefore, thou cursed spirit, remember thy sentence,

remember thy jndgnicnl. remember the day to be at

band, wherein thou shall burn in fire everlasting,

prepared for thee and thy angels ; and ]iiesumc not

hereafter to exercise any tyr.inny towards these in-

fants, whom Christ hath bought with his precious

blood ; and by this his holy baptism called to be of

his flock." No mention is made of exorcism in the

Book of Common Prayer jiresently in use in the

Church of England, and the practice is unknown
among the greater number of Protestant churches.

In the Lutheran cluirchcs, some of ihcm at least, the

form of exorcism in baptism is still ineservcd. It is

also maintained in the church of Denm.'irk, but was

abolished in the church of Sweden in 1809. In the

Helvetic Uefomied churches, exorcism has never

been practised. See Df.momanist.';.

EXOTERIC AND E.<()li;i:il', words wliicli

literally denote External jind Internal, and are often

applied to the twofold doctrine of ninny ancient

jihilosophei's, the one intended for the public, and the

other for their own private and initialed followers.
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The first who adopted this double mode of teaoliing

were the Egyptians, from wliom it seems to liave

parsed to the Persians, the Greeks, the Druids, and

otliers. From the seliools of Greek philosopliy, the

practice was introduced among tlie early Christians,

and hence in all |irobability originated the Arcani
DrsciPLlNA (which see), or secret doctrine, which

was reserved only for those who had obtained full

admission into the Christian church by baptism.

EX0TII01T1[KX0I, the first of the four classes

into which Bingham divides the Cateciiumrns
(which see) of the early Christian church. This

class was instructed privately outside the cliurcb,

and prevented from entering into the cliurch until

they were more fully enlightened in a knowledge of

the trutli.

EXPECT.ATIOX WEEK, a name given to the

interval between Afcen.'rion Dm/ and Whil-Siiiiihnj,

becjiuse during that period the Apostles waited in

expectation of the fultilment of the promise in re-

ference to the conn'ug of the Comforter.

EXPECTATIVES, a term introduced under the

pontificate of John XXII. in the fourteenth cen-

tury, when the French pontiti's residing at Avignon,

assumed to themselves the power of conferiijig all

sacred offices, whetlier high or low, accortling to

their own pleasure, by which means they raised im-

mense suras of money, calling forth the bitterest

complaints from all the n.ations of Europe. In the

lifteenth century, m the council of Constance, at its

session on the 25tli of March 143G, the expectatives

were abolished.

EXl'IATION (1).\Y OK). See Atoxk.ment

(Day of).

EXPIATION (Wati-.i: of). See Hi:n-i;i; (Sa-

crifice of).

EXPULSION. See Censure.? (Erci.EsiASTi-

CAI,).

EXSUFFLATIOX, a part of tlie ceremony of

baptism in the ancient Christian church, in whicli

the candidate for baptism stood with his hamls

stretched out towards the west, and struck them

together; then he proceeded thrice to exsufflafe or

spit in defiance of Satan. This was the peculiar

mode in which the catechumens were wont to ex-

press their abhorrence of their gTcat adversary as if

he were present. See PiAI'TISM.

EXTISPICES (Lat. extn, entrails, and sperio, to

look), a name sometimes given to the ancient Auusri-

C'ES (which see), because it was their duty carefully to

examine the entrails of the victims which were sacri-

ficed, in order to gather from them lucky or unlucky

omens. The Scandinavians were accustomed to sa-

crifice human victims, for no other purpose than to

ascertain what was to happen by the inspection of

their entrails, by the efi^usion of their blood, and Iiy

the greater or less celerity with which they sunk to

the bottom of the water.

EXTKAVAGANTS. a collection of .lewish tra-

ilitions made by Uabbi Chua, and published imme-

diately after the appearance of the Mislma, in the

end of the second century. The name of Extruva-

rjaiiU was also given to a collection of Decretals or

letters of the Popes (see Canons, Ecclf-siastical)

made by Pope John XXII. The last Collection was

bi'onght down to the year 148.3, and was called the

Common Extravag.ants.

EXTREME UNCTION. See Unction (Ex-

tke.mk).

EXUCONTL\NS (Gr. ex oulnnton, from non-ex-

i.stenecs), a name given to the class of Arians called

^Etians (which see) because they affirmed that the

Son of God might, indeed, be called God, and the

Word of God, but only in a sense consistent with his

having been brought forth fnmi non-existence, that

is, that be was one of those things which once had

no existence, and, of course, that he was properly a

creature, and was once a non-entity. See Arians,
Sk:iii-.\kians.

EZAN, a hynni used in Mohannnedan countries

by the Muezzin, or public crie", who chants it from

the minarets of the mostpies in a loud, deep-toned

voice, summoning the peojile to their devotions.

The proclamation is in these words : " God is great,"

fom- times repeated
;
" I bear witness that there is no

God but God," twice repeated ;
" I bear witness that

Mohammed is the pirophet of God," twice repeated
;

" Come to the temple cif salvation," twice repeated
;

" God is great, God is most great ; tliere is no God
but God, and Mohammed is his prophet." The same
proclamation is made at the five canonical hours, but

at morning prayer the Muezzin must add, repeating

it twice, "Prayer is belter than sleep!" The tone

in which the hymn is chanted Ijy the Muezzin has

a very solenmizing effect in general upon all within

reach of the soinul.

EZl'iA, an ancient Jewish reformer whose memory
h.as always been held in the highest reverence by the

.lews, who have generally believed him to have been

llie principal author of the canon of the Hebrew
Scriptures, and tliat he gathered togetlier, corrected,

and arranged the Sacred Books. Having reeeiveil a

connnission from the king of Persia, he sought to

reform the Jewish clun'ch after the model of the law

of Moses. The chief iioints to which he directed his

attention were the restoration of such a strict obser-

vance of the Mosaic law as had prevailed before the

Captivity, and to collect and publish a correct edi-

tion of the Holy Scrijitures. " To accomplish these

designs, he had," say the Jews, " the assistance of a

certain assembly of doctors, who met at that time to

regulate the a'iairs of church and state. There is

nothing more fanuius in the books of the Rabbins

than this assen\l)ly, which they call, by way of ex-

cellency, the great synagogue, to distinguish it from

,ill others. This they tell us was a convention con-

sisting of one hundred and twenty men, who lived

all at the same time under the presidency of Ezra, and

among these they name Daniel, and his three friends,

Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego, as the first of
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thi-in, niid Simon tlie Jii'^t, as tlio Ins! ; tlioii^li fnnii

llic Uut nictiliuii we linve of Dniiivl in tlic Ilnly

8^•^i|>lnIV^ ti> (lie tinic of Simon tlic .lust, tlicrc liml

p)i.««v<I no U'i« llian two liinidred and tifly yeai-s.

But the truth of themnttor fccms to Imvc hccu this;

these hundred imd twenty men, it may he supposed,

were auch pr!iici|>a1 elders ns hvcd in a continued

BUCcesMon fruni the fir?l return of the Jews, after the

B:ihvli)ui»h caplivity, to the dwith of Simon the

Ju«t ; and in tlieir several tinio« employed tlicui-

»el>'e» in restnring the usage of llie Kevitical rites;

and in eolleeting the Books of the Holy Scriptures;

which excellent purposes were linislicd in the lime of

Simon the Just. And Ezra, no doubt, had the

assistance of such among them as lived in his time

;

but the whole conduct of the work, and the glory of

accotnplishing it, is ascribi'd by the Jews to Ezra,

under whose administration it was done. Upon this

acro\mt, they look upon him ns another Mosis : for

the law, they say, was given by Moses, but it was

revived and re-established by Ezra, after it had been

almost extinguished in the Babylonish Caiitivity.

Him, therefore, they call the Second Founder of the

law ; and it is commonly believed among them, that

he was Malachi tlic prophet ; that he wius called

Ezra as his proper name, and Malachi (which signi-

lics an angel, or messenger} from his office, because

he was de-patehed by God to restore again the Jew-

ish religion, and to settle it upon the foundation of

the law and the prophets, as it stood before the Cap-

tivity. This person was of so great esteem and

veneration among tlic Jews, that it is a common say-

ing among their wiiiers, that if the law had not been

given by Moses. Ezra was worthy by whom it should

have l)eeii declared."

To prepare his edition of the Scriptures, Ezra pro-

cured as many copies as he could tind, and carefully

studying and comparing them, he corrected the \a-

rious mistakes which had crept into thein through

the ignornnee or negligence of transcribers, and

sought out the true reading of doubtful passages,

making the text as accurate as po.ssible. He then

arranged the dillerent books in the order which they

now occupy in the Sacred Canon, which is generally

called the Canon of Ezra, although it is not impro-

bable that some of tin' Books were inserted after his

death. Thus Malachi is believed to have lived after

the time of Ezra, and in the Book of Nehemiah men-

tion is made of Jaddua the high-priest, and Darius

Codomanniis. king of Pe;sia, who lived .at least a

hundred ye.ars after the period at which Ezra wrote;

it is very prob.ible .also, that the two Books of Chro-

nicles, Ezra, Neheniiali. and Esther, as well as Ma-

lachi, were afterwards added in the time of Simon

the Just ; and that it was not till then that the Jew-
ish canon of the Scriptures wjis fully completed.

Ezra wrote his edition of the Scriptures in the Chal-

dee eliaraetcr, which was in common use among the

Jews after the Babyloni.sh Captivity. Some have

even asserted that lo this eminent doctor of the law

the .lews were indebted for the Hebrew vowel points

by which the pronunciation, and in many cases the

meaning, of Hebrew words were fixed ; but the more

general opinion is, that the invention of the vowel

points is lo be traced to a much Later period. See

BinLK.

F

r.MU'MN'rS, an imaginary god among the aii-

cii.nt Romans, to whom they gave thanks when their

thildren first learned to spe.ak.

K.Vt '11 I.MAN, the god of war among the .lapan-

e»e.

F.VCUI/rV CDUKT, a court belonging to the

Archbishop of Canterbury, which gr.ants dispensa-

tions to marry, to eat Hesli on d.iys prohibited, to

hold two or more l)cncfices, and so lorth. The ofli-

cer of this court Is called the M.tsler of the I'acul-

tii's.

I'M Til Akti<i,f..'< ok). See CRi:i:n.

l".\rrU CoNTiiovKisslKS ON). Faith or belief

!> a fundnnienlal principle of the human mind. AVe
ore so formed, as In the first insl.ance to believe, and
it is not until an after period that we begin to doubt,
•pi.,. ...1 . .1 .- .1 :,.

, ). ncy lo believe Is laid

in the very structure ot the miiid itself. The jTin-

ciple of faith, however, viewed .as a purely Intellec-

tu.al act, is utterly inoperative npon tlie character,

but viewed as a moral act, or having a reference to

moral truth, it Is followed by s]ieclfic moral results,

which, however, can only be obtained by a disiiiicl

recognition of the truth believed as holding some rela-

tion lo our conditicni, eillier Ininiedlalc or ])nis]iective.

Hence it is that a man might put firm and Implkil

credence in a mullitude of abstract truths, while his

character would U' iitlerly unatVeetcd by thein.

There are many, for examiile, who believe in the

existence of God, and yet by keeping out of view

his nature and attributes, the princl|iles or rather

aflectlons of their moral consliliillon are ipiite un-

moved. They neither exercise hope nor fear, sor-

row nor joy, love nor hatred, In reference to that
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Being wliose existence they neveitheless believe as

an abstract intellectual truth. God is nut in all their

thoughts. They may be .said to be in a state of

complete indilVerence or neutrality in so far as that

truth is concerned. The moral result upon their

cliaraeter and deportment is to them the same as if

there had been no God at all. Tliey Iiope, they fe.ar,

they love, they hate, influenced by innujucrablc nuj-

tives of the most div'orsified kinds, but not one of

ihem involving tlio slighlest reference to that IJeing

who rnleth over all.

Tims we are led to an essential characteristic

of faith iu its moral operation—the truths beheved

must be such that they shall bear upon the moial

emotions or atreftions of our nature. Without this,

constituted as we are, it is impossible that we can

ever act as moral agents. No object of faith, there-

fore, can be admitted as at all effecti\e in purifying

the heart or in rectifying the conduct, which is not

litted to awaken our moral emotions and feelings.

And we must inevit.ably arrive at the same result in

our analysis oifnHh. shoidd we view it as signiticaiit

of trust in, or coiilidence upon, the object believed.

For, it is obvious tliat no conhdence could lie placed

by us in any being whose existence wo did not know,

or whose claims upon our confidence we bad not )ire-

\iously ascertained. And besides, as confidence im-

plies a feeling of security, no such principle could be

called into operation so long as the Being hi whom
we are called to trust is viewed by us with feelings

of suspicion or alarm. If our position in reference

to Ilim, in short, is not such as to call forth love as

well as confidence, we can never be expected to ex-

ercise faith.

Had man not been a fallen, a guilty creature in

the sight of God, we could have conceived of him

as exercising, under the inflnence of reason, a sim])le

child-like confidence in the presence of his Maker.

This, however, is far from being the actual condition

of man, lie not only is, but, as is evident from the

manners and customs of unenlightened nations, /(Ws

that he U a sinner, and instead, therefore, of relying

upon God, or exercising a sincere desire to know
and to do His will, every impression of the Divine

Being wliicli he derives even from the deductions of

reason is necessarily fitted to awaken anxiety and

.alarm. Adam hid himself from the presence of his

Maker, under a feeling of terror, as well as of shame
;

and every descendant of Adam, wlio has been unac-

quainted with the glad tidings of salvation through

tlie blood of Christ, has miiforinly betrayed feelings

towards God, far ditl'erent from child-like reliance.

To guilty man, the Deity wears no other aspect than

that of an angry Judge, so long as the glad tidings

of a gospel salvation are unknown ; and should a

feeling of false and delusive confidence arise in liearts

unafl'ected with a sense of unworthiness and guilt,

such faith, if faith it can be called, instead of leading

to good results either here or hereafter, will only be

visited with such consequences as those which the

Gentiles experienced who were given up to believe a

lie. The description of the faith of the Gentiles was

regarded by the apostle Paul as sufficient to show that

they were condemned in the sight of God, and that

a law wdiich was followed by no better results w;ig

utterly incapable of justifying tlie sinner. Hence

the necessity of the propitiatory sacrifice of the I.,oid

Jesus. The object which has been gained by the

death of Christ is clearly re', ealed to us in the sacred

writings. '• He died for our olVences, and rose again

for our jiistifiealion." " His name shall be called

Jesus, for he shall save his people from theii- sins."

" Believe on the Lord Jesus (.'hrist, and thou slialt

be !-avcd." " Being justified freely by his grace

thningh the redemption tli.at is in Christ Jesus."

' God hath reconciled us to himself by Jesus Christ."

From these and many other passages, the conclusion

]d;iiiily is, that Christ's death was difedly efficacious

ill the .salvation of man, not by imparting efficacy to

anv indirect instrumentality whatever, but by pro-

curing of itself the free justification of .all the elect of

God. It may be urged, however, ag.ainst this view

of the subject, that we are doing away with the in-

strumentality of faith altogether. By no means.

We admit that we are justified by faith, but we are

fiir from admitting that in any sense we can be said

to be justified hccuu.-e offa'dh. The work of Christ,

not the working of our f'aitli, is the ordinance of Gud
appointed for our justification. The fundamental

and solely efficacious, .and therefore solely meritorious

cause, is the mediation of Christ ; and the principle

of faith, whether viewed simply, or as an active prin-

cijile, neither has nor can have any efficacy, either

self-derived or imparted, to accomplish our justifi-

cation.

It is of the greatest importance that we clearly

understand the prcci.se place which faith occupies in

justification. The Arminian assigns to it a meri-

torious value in itself, as an abstract principle irre-

spective altogether of its object. This, however,

is impossible, faith without regard to its object

being productive of neitlier good nor evil. The

object of justifying faith is Jesus Christ, and re-

demption through his blood. Thus, in reply to the

earnest inquiry of the jailer of I'hilippi, "What
must I do to be saved?" the reply of the apostle

was, " Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou

slialt be saved." Faith in this case is the be-

lief of testimony ; not however the testimony of a

frail, fallible man, but of the infallible, faitliful Jeho-

vah. But this is far from exhausting the Scriptural

meaning of faith, it implies reliance, depei dence,

implicit trust upon Jesus Christ alone for salvation.

The faith of the gospel then is not a cold licartless

assent to a statement, however important that state-

ment may be, but a cordial, iinhesit<atiiig, and withal

exclusive reliance on a personal Saviour. On the

subject of faith the Westminster Confession is clear

and explicit : " By this faith a Christian believctli

to be true whatsoever is revetded in the Word, for
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ilio Authority of God himtelf speakiiii; iliorein; niid

kcti'lli (Htri-ri'iiily upuii tliat \v)i!ch each iinrlicular

|«l^^.•^;l ciiiiliiiiiftli ; Nit'ldiiig ubidiunce to (lie com-

Mi.iiids, tri'iiibliiig &t till' tluvaleiiiii;^, and embracing

tliu proiiiiisi-s of God fur this life and lliat wliicli is

to comi'." Tlicre is no vital doctrine of the gospel,

Iterlisps, which has given rise to more varied and

bitter controversies timn the doctrine of Justifying

faith.

In regard to the nature of faith wc may notice,

1 1. at the Koinish church alleges that it cuusists in

:iii .-is^eiit 10 the truth of the Scriptures in general.

Tliis separates the principle of fniih frum Ilini who

is SCI forth hi Scripture as the special object of ii,

and reduces it to a vague assent to the truth of the

Ilibic, which can esert no possible inlluence over the

mind or heart of a man. Hut when faith has re-

spect to a specific object, Christ Jesus the Lord;

when it gives crcilcnce not only to the existence of

llmt object, and its bearings upon our individual case,

but j-ields a personal trui^t and dopeiidcnce upon

Christ as our Redeemer and Lord, the aS'ections

cannot fail to be drawn out towards Ilini who loved

us, and gave Himself for us. The heart is then

touched, and the life influenced by what Christ lialh

done, and besides, our love is attracted towards a

loving Saviour. Thus we are constrained by the

mercies of God, and by the love of Christ, to yield

our bodies a living sacririce, holy, and acceptable

unto God, which is our reasonable service.

Vague and indetinilc views, however, as to the

iialiire of saving faith have not been confined to the

Komanists ; they have prevailed even among some

I'rotestant sects. The Bcreans and Sandemanians

considered it to be a mere intellectual act, a belief of

abstract truth ; Jind the same opinions were set forth

by Mr. Thomas Erskine in his ' Ess-iy on Faith,'

published in 1822. Tliat faith, as a fundamental

principle of the human mind, is in itself a purely in-

tellectual act, is re.adily admitted. But it is far

otherwise with saving faith, which implies, in addi-

tion to the intelleL'tiial act, an object of a strictly

moral kind, towards which the faith is directed. The
Christian believes, but it is a belief in .lesus Christ.

To speak of faith as nothing more than an intellec-

tual perception of the truth, is to lose sight of Christ,

the object of faith, who alone gives to faith a justi-

fying or saving power. To speak of faith irrespec-

tively of Christ, is to reduce it not only to an act of

pure intellect, but to an utterly inoperative, ineftica-

ciouB, and even iiTeliginiis jmiaiple. having no con-

nection whatever with the truths of the IJible.

.Vnotlicr point of coiitiovcrsy connected with the

nature of faith is that which was involved in the

1 cie.iy of the HowiTES : — Whether a.-sunuiee is

'! the essence of fnilli. To decide this point satis-

I i?torily, it i^ necessary lo a.scerliu'n incviously wli.it

is meant by nssiinince. The word has a twofold

me.inin.', and deiintes cither a full persuasion of the

truth of the Divine testimony conccniing Christ, m-

au explicit assurance of our own personal salvation.

In the former sense it is undoubtedly an essential

element of saving faiih, but not in the latter. "A
sinner cannot say in the first instance," as Dr. Dick

well remarks, " Christ is mine in possession ; be-

cause this becomes true only when he has believed,

and cannot belong to the nature of faith, as it is a

consc'iuence of it. If the words mean only, that

Christ is his in the oiler of the Gospel, or is ofi'ered

to him in pariicuUr, we allow it, but have a right to

complain, that a fact about which there is no dis-

pute, should be expressed in terms which are apt to

suggest a ijuitc difi'erent sense. The sinner cannot

say till lie have believed, that Christ died for him,

unless he died for all men without exception; but,

consistently with the doctrine of particular redemp-

tion, no man can be assured that he was one of the

objects of the sacrifice of the cross, unless he have

first obtained an interest in it by faith. Neither can

every sinner s.ay, in the first moment of faith, that

he shall certainly have eternal salvation. He desires

salvation no doubt, and his faith implies an expecta-

tion of it ; but how many believers have been har-

assed with doubts at first, and during the whole

course of their lives, and ha\e rarely been able to

use the language of confidence! This the advoaites

of this definition are compelled to admit ; and it is

curious to observe how, in attempting to reconcile

it with their system, they shift and shuffle, and al-

most retract, and involve themselves in perplexity

and contradiction, as those must do who are labour-

ing to prove that, although it is a fact that many be-

lievers are not assured of their salvation, yet assur-

ance is of the essence of faith. It is nianifest that,

if assurance is of the essence of faith, it can never be

separated from it.—The exorcise of faith is regulated

by the word of God, and its object is there defined.

But it is nowhere revealed in the Scripture, that

Cluist died for any particular person, and that his

sins are forgiven. How, then, can .in assiii-ance of

these llungs belong to the nature of faith ? How can

it be our duty to believe what is not in the testi-

mony? It is an oljjection against this definition,

that it makes faith consist rather in the belief of

something regarding ourselves, than in the behef of

the testimony of God; in the belief of the goodness
(if our state, rather than of the all-sulTiciency and
willingness of Christ. It may be farther objected,

that it confounds the inferences from faith with faith

itself; nothing being plainer than that those |iiopo-

siiions, 'Christ died l"or me,' 'my sins are forgiven,'

are conclusions to which the mind comes, from the

previous belief of the doctrines .ind promises of

the Gospel. Farther, it is chargcible with this

eiTor, that it delines faith in its highest and most
perfect slate, and excludes the lower degrees of it,

and thus lays a stnmbliiig-block before tlmusands of

the people of God, who, not finding in themselves

this assurance, are distressed with the melancholy
ilutMr,Oit tl'iit they arc unbelievers."
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In cDiiiplete accordance witli this clear statement

on the subject of assurance, tlie Westminster Con-

fession declares that this infallible assurance doth

not so belong to the essence of faith • but that a

true believer may wait long and contlict witli many

ditliculties before he be a partaker of it." Sncli an

assurance of a personal interest in Christ is so necrs-

sary to the peace and comfort of the believer, that

he ought not to rest until he has attained a reascm-

able and well-grounded i)ersuasion of it, but that

]iersHasion cannot be obtained from an examina-

tion of the statements of the Bible, but from an

examination of the stale of the soul. ' It is found-

ed," says the Westminster Confession, '• upon the

Divine truth of the promises of salvation, the in-

ward evidence of those graces into which these

promises are maile, the testimony of the Spirit of

adoption witnessing with oar spirits that we are the

children of God; which Siiirit is the earnest of our

inheritance wliereby we arc sealed unto the day of

redemption." This assurance having respect to our

own personal condition, has been often termed the

assurance of sense, and is carefully to be distin-

guished from that assurance wliicli has respect to the

truth of the Divine teslhnony, and is tlieielnre pr -

perly styled the assurance of faith.

Intimately coimected with the ipiestions which

have been raised as to the nature of faith, is the kin-

dred question—Whether or not man has an inlie ent

capacity of believing unto the saving of the soul.

The Pehii/!(tat in former days, who denied, and the

Morhom'aii.f (see Ev.^NGELrc.-iL Union) of our own

day, who admit original sin, both agree in man-
taining that man has in himself a power to believe.

It is plainly impossible, however, consistently to

hold the original and total depravity of man, and

yet to maintain that he can of himself exercise

saving faith. This all-important jirinciple, indeed,

is assumed in Scripture to be so completely op

posed to the natural powers of the human mind,

that the Spirit is said to work in the soul the work

of faith with power. Faith belongs not to the na-

tural, but to the renewed man. Were it nothing

more than a bare assent to certain abstract truths, it

would be otherwise, but since it involves a cordial

embracing of the truth as it is in Jesus, and an im-

plicit, exclusive dependence tipon Chri.st for salva-

tion, we are compelled to acknowledge the truth of

oin- Lord's explicit statement on the subject ; John

vi. 44, " No man can come to me, except the Falher

which hath sent me draw him: and I will raise him

up at the last day."

The grand controversy, however, on the subject of

faith, respects the precise place which it holds in the

justitication of the sinner. This was the chief theo-

logical point on which the controversy tunied be-

tween the Reformers and the Romanists in the six

teenth century. ]>nther declared the Scriptural doc-

trine on the subject of the connection between faith

and the sinner's acceptance before God to be, that

r.

we are justitied by faith alone. This he declared to

be the article of a standing or a falling church. The
Romanists, on the other hand, tanglit, to use the

words of the Council of Trent, that "If any m.ui

shall say that the ungodly man is justitied bv failh

only, so as to understand that nothing else is re-

quired that may co-o|(erate to obtain the grace of

justilicatioi), and that it is in no wise necessary for

him to be prepared and disposed by the motion of

his own will,—let him be accursed." And again,
" If any one shall say that justifying faith is nothing

else than confidence in the Divine mercy, pardoning

sins for Christ's sake, or that it is that contidence

alone by which we are justified,—let him be accurs-

ed." Still further, " Whosoever shall atHrm that the

entire punishment is always remitted by God toge-

ther with the fault, and therefore, that penitents need
no other satisfaction than faith, wherebv thev appre-

hend Christ who has made .satisfaction fur them, let

him be accursed." Such statements as these, which
occur in the acknowledged standards of the Romish
church, are plainly opposed to the statenu'Uts of the

Word of (iod. The apostle Paul teaches us that ' by
grace are yc saved through faith; and that not ot

yourselves : it is the gift of God : not of works, K-st

any man should boast." The same apostle tells us,

that " we are justitied by faith without the works of the

law." Failh,hoH-ever, is not the ground, but the means
of justification. We are justified by means of faith

;

we are not justified because of faith. The S(]le ground
of a sinner's justification is the righteousness of Christ

imputed to him ; and the manner in which a sinner

becomes a partaker of tli.-it rigliteou.sness, is solely

by a believing reception of it. That such is the

doctrine of the Bible may be pro\ed by such pas

.sages as these, Rom. iii. 20—22, "Therefore by the

deeds of the law tliere shall no flesh be justified in

his sight : for by the law is the knowledge of sin.

But now the righteousness of (iod without the law is

manifested, being witnessed by the law and the pro-

phets; even the righteousness of God which is by

faith of Jesus Christ unto all and upon all them that

believe: for there is no ditt'erence." Gal. ii. IG,

" Knowing that a man is not justified by the works

of the law, but by the faith of Jesus Christ, even we
have believed in Jesus Christ, that we might be jus-

tified by the faith of Christ, and not by the works of

the law : for by the works of the law shall no flesh

be justified." Gal. iii. 11, "But that no man is jus-

tified by the law in the sight of God, it is evident

:

for. The just shall live by faith." Rom. iii. 24,
' Being justified freely by his grace through the re-

demption th.at is in Christ .lesus."

Another \iew of faith, iu connection with justifi-

cation, is that which is held by the Arjninians, that

faith is the ground of our acceptance, being substi-

tuted instead of that perfect obedience which formed

the original ground of ju.stificalion. In this view of

the matter, God is considered as dei)arting fi-om that

perfect obedience which he originallv required from
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ii-

nuui. But such n Mippoyiliun uuiiiut fur n iiiu-

iiU'Mt be sustaiiiud. Tin* law uf UutI never can \to»-

bibly (It'inaml le»s (liaii it liiu nlmiys done, a |iei'fect,

unilbriM, nnivenwl i>l)ei1ienco. Fiiiili never can lurni

uiir Jninitvinj; ri;^lilvuU9ne!U, for it is il^el^ a wurk,

and in the aimstuhc view of juBiiticatiuii, all works

are cvehuUd wiilioiit a single e\ee|iliun, and wc
are ju^litiod by faith, not a-t constituting uur rigli-

teousness, but as receiviii;^ the ri;;hleousne6s of

Christ.

It is interesting to olwcrve how well adapted faith

In to promote the great desi;;n of Ood iu our justifi-

cation. On this subject, Dr. Uiek makes tiic fol-

lowing judicious remarks : " Between grace and

works tlicrc is an irreconcilable opposition, and tlic

admission of the one involves the exclusion of tlic

other. If wc are jiistiticd by works, we are not jus-

tified freely; aud the honour of grauc, which gives

without money and witliout price, is impaired. Tliis

would have l>ccn the eli'ect if any act of ours liad

been made the coiulition of our justification, if we
had been pardoned on account of o\n- repentance and

ret'onnalion, ami restored to the favour of God on ac-

count of our love to him luid sincere obedience to his

law. But by the appointment of faith, the glory of

g ace is l"ully diiiplayed. It camiot be supposed,

tliat a poor nuin luts any nierit in taking the alms

which are presented to him without his solicitation.

It is not his acceptance which gives him a right to

enjoy them, but the oiler made by his charitiible

neighbour. It cannot be supposed, lliat there is

nny merit in consenting that Christ should perform

I'lr us what wc could not perform for ourselves; any
;Merit in relying on his obedience and sulVeriiigs, and

acknowledging that there is nothing iu oiirselveji

wliicli could recommend us to tiod. This consent

!'• the surctishi]) of Christ, this dependence on his

ii.;hteousnes8, is the essence of justifying faith. The
wisdom of God is manifest in this constitution, which

takes away from man every ground of boasting,

abases his pridl', and leads him to give all the praise

to the true .Vuthor of salvation. Having Sincd us

by his own arm, he makes it bare, if 1 may speak so.

sirelches it out opeidy, to make all men see that by
it alone the mighty work was achieved. To the

^iliner nothing is left but to receive, with profound

humility and gratitude, the precious gift which God
most freely bestows. There is an exjiress acknow-

ledgment in the exercise of faith, that there is no

;,'Oodne.ss in him.'ielf for which God should be favour-

able to him ; and ho sjiys, ' Surely in the Lord have

I righteousness and strength.'
"

And beside*, the faith which thus glorilies God
in the sinner's justification is itself a Divine gift,

wrought in the soul by the Holy Spirit. Lest, tliere-

I'lre, wc ehouhl boast of this important grace, we are

taught, that it comes not from our.selvcs, but from

<iod. Salvation is of faith, that it might be, or

rnthcr might clearly appear to be, of grace; that all

the glory might be ascribed to God alone, and sin-

ful man might be seen to be simply the recipient ol

a justilication wholly gratuitous.

F.MTH (Ki:i.K or). In all matters of religious

controvcivy, nothing can be more important than to

ascertain what is the common Mamlaid to which the

contending |i!Uties may lawfully a| pial with the

view of settling the truth. On this ]iuint Ivoinaiiists

and I'rutesiaiits are completely at ^arianee. The
Protestants conlidently assert that the Bible, and

the Bible alone, is to every Christian the rule of faith,

being the only revelation of God to the world, and

cont.nining in itself all that is necessary to salvation.

And in vindication of this opinion, they are wont to

quote such passages as these ;—2 Tim. iii. 15— 17,

''And that from a child thou liast known the holy

scriptures, which arc able to make thee wise unto

Sidtation through faith which is in Christ .Icsus. All

scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is pro-

fitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for

instruction in righteousness: that the man of God
may be perfect, thoroughly furnished uiito all good

works." Ps. xix. 7, '' The law of the Lord is jier-

fect, converting the soul: the testimony of the Lord

is siuc, making wise the simj.lc." llom. xv. 4,

' For wlialsoeNcr things were written al'oretiine were

written tor oin- learning, that we through patience

and comfort of the scrijituros might have hope."

,)am. i. 21, • Wherefore lay apart all lillliincss and

superriuity of naughtiness, and receive with meek-

ness the engrafted word, which is able to save your

souls."

The Romanists, on the other hand, assert that

Scripture is not the only rule of faith, but that tra-

dition must be placed on the same looting, and re-

ceived with equal reverence as the Bible; the un-

writlen and the written AVord being in their view of

eiiuiil authority. The creed of rojic I'ius IV.

divides tradition into two kinds,—apostolical, which

refers to doctrine; and ecclesiastical, which refers to

ceremonies instituted by the church. Some Koman
Catholic writers speak of three kinds of tradition,

—

divine, apostolical, and ecclesiastical. Divine tra-

dition they regard as that which was delivered by

Christ himself; apostolical, as that which the apos-

tles received by insjiiration ; and ecclesiastical, as

that which has been taught by the church. Besides

adding tradition to Scripture, the Homish church

adds to both the decrees of the church, and declares

such decrees to be mfallible.

The question in dispute between Komani.sm and

I'rotestanfism as to the rule of faith, is not whether

the Word of God is the rule, that being admitted on

both sides, but what is to bo regarded as the Word
of God. Protestants believe that the Bible which is

admitted to be the Divine Word, is the only certain,

because the only inspired record of what Christ and

his apostles taught, aiui therefore the only rule of

faith. But Homanists allege that it is capable of

proof, that many things were unwritten, as well as

many things written, which Christ and the apostles
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taught. Tims in regard to our blessed Lord, it is

declared, Joliii xx. 30, "And many oilier signs

truly did Jesus in (lie presence of his disciples,

which are not written in this book." And in re-

ference to apostolic teaching Paul eshorls the Thes-

saloniaii Christian.-?, " Therefore, brethren, stand

fast, and hold the traditions uhicli ye liave been

taught, whether by word, or our epi.stle." In reply

to tliis argument, it is readily conceded, that both

Christ and his ajiostles taught many things orally,

but the point in dispute is, as to the sufliciency of

what was written. On this subject, John plainly

states that while Jesus did many other signs than

those which were written in his gospel, " These are

written, that ye might believe that Jesus is the

Clirist, the Son of God ; and that believing ye might

have life through his name." It is undoubtedly

true, that if Christ and his apostles were alive, we

woidd listen with equal reverence to tlieir words

whether given orally or in writing. But the Church

of Rome cannot prove that her traditions were really

delivered by Christ and his apostles, and, therefore,

it is impossible to admit them to be possessed of

equ.al authority with tlie written Word, which is

capable of being shown by the most undoubted

proofs to be the product of inspiration. The Bible

alone contains what Christ and his apostles can be

satisfactorily proved to have taught.

The objections to tradition as along with the

Bible the rule of fiiith, are thus sumuiarily stated

by Dr. lilakeney

:

'•1. Tradition, according to the Romish scheme,

was first oral, thougli afterwards committed to writ-

ing in the works of the Fathers. The early Chris-

tians wrote but little, on account of the persecution

to which they were exposed. And wliat is found in

the writings of the Fathers of the .second and third

centuries, has little reference to doctrines disputed

between Protestants and Roman Catholics. Tradi-

tion, therefore, for hundreds of 3'ears, was committed

to mere reiMrt ; and this it is wdiich Rome receives

with equal reverence as the toritten Word. So un-

certain is report, that it has become even a proverb,

' that a story never loses in its carriage;' or, in other

words, that it seldom retains its originid character

without addition. We have a remarkable instance

in the Bible, in which report or tradition circulated

a falsehood,—'Jesus saitli unto him, If I will that he

tarry till I co.me, wdiat is that to thee? follow thou

nie. Then went this saying abroad among the bre-

thren, that that disciple should not die: yet Jesus

said not unto liim, He shall not die ; but. If I will

that he tarry till I come, what is that to thee?'

(John xxi, 22, 23.) Surely we cannot build our faith

on such an insecure foundation as this

!

" 2. The Fathers whose writings, and the Councils

whose decrees, are supposed lo contain such an im

portant universal tradition, far from giving a unani-

mous consent to Romish doctrine, scarcely consent

in any doctrine. They have decidedly contradicted

each other, and even themselves. The Fathers of

the second century held the personal reign of Christ

;

those of the fourth century, condemned that doctrine

as heresy. The F;itlicrs, on several points, are o))-

posed to Romanism. Tiiey condemn the use and

worship of images, at least the early Fathers. Tliey

deny the canouicity of the Apocrypha. Tliey advo-

c;ite the reading and free use of Scripture. From
their writings, we learn that the cup was given to

the laity, that private masses are unlawful, and even

Gregory the Great, Bishop of Rome, (if be can be

called a Father,) denounced the assumption of uni-

versal Bishop as autichristian. Where, tlien, is the

universal tradition and unaniniuus consent of Fathers

to Papal doctrine ?

'•3. Observe the difficulties connected with the

Romish rule ; it is not accessible to all. No Roman
Catliolic has the rule of his faith, who has not all

the numerous .and ponderous volumes written by the

Fathers, and all the acts of councils. The careful

reading of the Fathers occupied, it is .said. Archbishop

Usher twenty years ! No Roman Catholic has exa-

mined his rule of faith, who has not waded through

Patristic theology. In order to make any use of his

rule, he must be acquainted with dead languages,

and possess a considerable sura of money to purchase

a library of ancient books.

" 4. Tradition is condemned by Christ,— ' But he

answered and said unto them, Wliy do ye also trans-

gress the commandment of God hy yoar tradition?

' Thus have ye made the commandments of God of

none effect by your tradition.' ' But m vain they

do worship me, teaching for doctrines the command-
ments of men,' (Jlattli. xv. 3, 6, 9.) The Jews had

added cert.ain traditions to the written law; but tliat

addition is censured by the Son of Ciod."

Some Romish divines regard tradition as inferior,

and others as superior, to the written word. Neither

of these opudons is in accordance with the express

decision of the council of Trent, which only makes

tradition equal to Scripture. Before the sitting of the

Tridentine council in 1545, the authority of tradition

was a matter of mere opinion, but since that time its

equal authority with Scripture has become an article

of failli ill the Church of Rome.
FAITHFUL, a name often used to de. igiiate true

believers, in the early Christian church.

FAKIRS, monks in India. They subject them-

selves to the most severe austerities and mortitica-

tions. Some of them vow to preserve a standing

posture during their whole lives, supported only by

a stick or rope nnder their armpits. Some mangle

their bodies with scourges or knives. Others wander

about in companies, telling tortuncs, and in many
different ways deceiving the people. The word

Fakir is deri\ed from an Arabic term signifying

" poor people," and belongs rather to those monks

in India who profess i\lohammcdanism, than to those

VA'ho profess HindLiisiii. Tliesc devotees are restrict-

ed to a life of poverty, and they go about asking
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iilm« iu llie iiHinc uf Uud. They allege tliiit tlieir

nio<lc uf lilo is luiiictioiieil by llie sayiii;; of Moliiini-

mcd,—" Poverty it my glory." This chiss of inuiiks

a|>peArv>l from the time tliat tlic fiiitli of the Koran

was eorriipleil by the new doclriues introduced after

the conquest of I'ereia. They received also the name

of Dkk visit KS (whicli see), and in Persia that of

Sfn.< (which sec).

F.VKONK, a district of coimlry in Japan, in

which there is sitnatcd a lake, at the bottom of

which the Japanese believe is found a purgatory for

children. On the shore of this lake, as an old tni-

vcller tells us, arc built live small wooden chapels,

and in each sits a priest, beating a gong, and howl-

ing a niinanila. " All the JajMincse foot-travellers

of our retinue," says Kanipfer, " threw them some

kAsscs into the chapel, aud in retinii received each a

paper, wliieli they carried, bareheaded, with great

respect, to the shore, in order to throw it into the

lake, having tii-st tied a stone to it, that it might be

«ure to go to the bottom ; which they believe is the

purgatory for children who die before seven years of

age. They are told so by tlieir priests, who, for

their comfort, iissure ihcni that as soon as the water

washes olT"the names and characters of the gods and

saint.o, written upon the papers above mentioned, the

children at the bottom feel great relief, if they do

not obtain a full .-md elVectual rcdemiition."

—

Fakone

is also the name of a temple in Japan, famous for its

sacred relies. It contains the sabres of the heroic

Camis (which see), still stained with the blood of

those whom they had slahi in battle; the vestments

whicli were said to have been worn by an angel, and

which supplied the place of wings ; and the comb of

Joritomo, who was the fu'st secidar emperor of the

Japanese.

r.VLl) STOOL, a .<mall desk sometimes used in

the Church of l-'nglaiid, at which the Litany is en-

joined to be said or sung. In those churches which

have a fald stool, it is generally placed in the middle

of the choir, sometimes near the steps of the altaj'.

FALDISTOKIU.M. a portable seat or chair in tlie

I'lipc's chapel at Home.

FALL OF MAN, the mebmchnly event whiili is

recorded in Gen. iii., wliercby man, through the se-

ductions of the tempter, lost that perfect righteous-

ness which he possessed at his creation, and beuimc

at once guilty, polluted, and miserable, exposed to

all the miseries of this life, to death itself, and to the

pains of hell for ever. The narrative of the fall as

given by Moses is plain, simple, and touching.

Various theologians, however, )iarticularly in Ger-

many, have denied the literal sense altogether, and

\ifwed the whole history of the event as detailed by

MoRcs in no other light than as a myth or fable, in-

tended to teach \is some important lessons, such as

the danger of giving full rein to our appetites, and

the ncccusity of subjecting them to the control of

reason; the intimate connection between the intro-

jurtion of vice into society, and the false refinements

which knowledge and eiulization bring along with

them; or the improper use which too many make ol

knowledge, rendering it an instrument of evil rather

than of good, llut on carefidly perufiiig the niu'ra-

tivc which Moses gives of the fall, we tind it so in-

terwoven with the whole Mosaic history, that it is

impossible to roi^ard the one portion as a myth,

without attaching the same character to the whole.

No attempt has ever been made to deny tho lit-

eral truth of the Pentateuch generally, and, there-

fore, we arc compelled to regard the lall of our lirst

parents as a nan-ative of real events. And, besides,

the whole of Scripture is evidently founded on the

fall, as not an allegory, but a real event, which is

both referred to, arid rea-'^oned upon, on this suppo-

sition. It', therefore, the whole of Scripture be not

one vast allegory, we must admit the reality of the

fall. Both our Lord and his apostles evidently re-

fer to it as an actual event. Even the inlidel Uolin-

brokc saw clearly the impossibility of treating the

fall as a p.arablc. " It cannot," he fcJiys, ' be admit

ted by Christians ; for if it was, what woidd become
of that famous text. Gen. iii. 15, 'the seed of the

woman shall bruise the head of the serj)ent.' on

which the doctrine of our redemption is founded''"

Traditions of the fall, api>roacliing more or less to

the Mosaic account, are to be found amuiig all the

heathen nations both of ancient and of modern limes.

The Greeks of antiquity had a fable of the garden of

the IIc.«perides, which contained a tree on which

hiuig golden ajiplcs, the possession of which con-

veyed immortality. The tree was guarded by a

serpent, who had the power of speech. A very

frecpicnt mode of solving the prohUni as to the in-

trodnetion of evil into the world, has been, especially

among OricntiU nations, by the doctrine of fallen

spirits, who either sinned spontaneously, or were

tempted into rebellion by others. As exaitiples ot

this mode of accounting for the fall, we may men-
tion Zo/.-/ among the Scandinavians; .lAr/maji among
the Persians; Tyjyho among the Ki;yptians. "Al-

most all the nations of Asia," as Von IJohlen, the

German rationalii-t, confesses, "assume the serjient

to be a wicked being, which has brought evil into the

world." The Hindu serpent is the type and emblem
of the evil principle in nature ; and as such we see

it wrestling wilh the goddess Parvali', or tramjjled

upon by the victorious Krishna. The fall of man
is thus described in one of the old traditionary

legends of the Hindus, quoted by Mr. Ilardwick,

in his 'Chri.'it and other Masters.' "The Hin-

dus appear to have idenlilicd the first man (Manu
SwiJyambhuva) with Brahnui himself, of whom, as of

the jirimary cause, he was the brightest emanation'

while Satariip;l, the wife and counterpart of Manu,

was similarly converted into the bride of the creative

principle itself. ]!rahm:(, in other words, w.is ' eon-

founded with the male half of his individuality,' so

that the narralivos which in i-acred history relate to

Adam and I'>ve, were not unfre(iucntly traiisfened to
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Bralimd luul to liis female coiinteqiart,—yatanip,'!,

or, according to a different form, Sai'aswatf. Brali-

ma tliiis liinnanized is said to liave become llic snli-

jeot of temptation. To try liim, Siva, wlio is, in the

present story, identified with the Snprcmc Being,

drops from lieaven a blossom of tlie sacred viit!<i. or

Indian fig,—a tree which has been alw.avs venerated

by the natives on account of its gigantic size and

grateful shadow, and invested alike by Brilhman and

by Bnddliist with mysterious significations, as ' the

ti'ee of l^nowk'dge or intelligence' [hutthiihiinici).

Captivated liy the beauty of this blossom, tlie first

man (Brahma") is detenifined to possess it. He ima-

gines tliat it will eiultlft him to occupy the [ilace of

the Immortal a)id hold converse with the Infinite :

and on gathering up the blossom, he at once lic-

comes intoxicated by this fancy, and bclie\es liimsclf

iiimiorfal and divine. Rut ere the fliisli of exulta-

tion has subsided, God Himself appears to him in

terrible majesty, and the astonished cul|irit, stricken

by tlie curse of licaven, is banished far from Brah-

mapattana and consigned to an abyss of nn'sery and

degradation. Frotii this, however, adds the storv,

an escape is rendered possible on tlic cxiiiraticm of

some weary term of snfi'ering .and of peiiancp. .And

tlie parallelism which it presents to sacred history is

well-nigli completed when the legend tells ns further

that woman, his own wife, whose being was derived

from Ins, h;id instigated the andiitious Iiopes which

led to their expulsion, and entailed so many ills on

their posterity." Among the ancient Germans, Faf-

inr the serpent, which they believed to guard the

treasiu'C of Eden, is called the serpent of the lime-

tree, because it was luidcr that tree th.at Siegfrid

caught and .slew if. By a thousand ditl'erent legends,

in short, aiul mythical representations, we see the

memory preserved among all nations of that great

transgression, whicli brought death into the world

and all our woe.

FALLEN AXGELS. S,r Angkls (Evil).

FAME (Laf. Finuir. a deity worshipped by the

ancient Greeks and IJoinans. This goddess is men-

tioned by Hesiod, and was worshipped by the Athe-

nians. Virgil represents her as the l.-isf of the

gigantic Titans, and as reaching from earth to hen

ven ; a winged monster with a [liercing eye, and a

million months, in every nioiuli a ton;;ne. Ovid

describes her palace as situated on a lotty tower.

nndwiiv between earth and heaven.

FAMILIARS OF THE INQUISITION, officers

of the Holy Tribnii.al of the Inquisition (which see),

whose office it is to aiil and assist in apprehending

all such persons as are impeached, and carrying them

to prison. These familiars are usually very lunncr-

ons in those coimtries where the Holy Office is es-

t.ablished.

F.VMILIAR SPIRITS. See Consulti-.u with
FaMII.I.^K St'lIUTS.

FAMILISTS, a Christian sect which originated in

the Netherlands in the sixteenth conturv. It was

founded by Ilemy Nicolai or Nicolas, a native ol

Munster in Germany, wlio commenced his career in

file Low Countries, whence be pas.sed over to Eng-

laiul in the reign of Edw.aid VI., .and joined the

Dutch congregation in London. In l>5r)5 he estab-

lished a peculiar sect, to which he gave the name of

Fninilists or the Fininjij of Love, declaring that he

had a direct commission from heaven to teach inan-

kind th.at the whole of religion consists in the exer-

cise of divine love ; that everything else is of no

importance, and that it matters not what views any
man entertains of the character of God, provided

only his heart burns with a flame of holy love to the

Snpreine Being. Nicolai published a niunber of

tracts and letters in Dutch for the instruction of his

followers. In the )ireface to one of his tracts, he calls

himself "the chosen servant of God, by whotn the

heavenly revelation should again be made known to

the world." The sect developed their peculiar opi-

nions in the reign of Queen Elizabeth. In 1575

they laid before parliament a confession of their faith,

along with a number of their books, and prayed for

toleration. In 1580 the (pieen and her council under-

took to suppress them, and accordingly, their books

were ordered to be publicly biu'iit, and the societv dis-

jicrscd, but they continued to exist in England till the

middle of the following century, when they became

alisorbed in other sects.—A sect has existed for some

years in England bearing the name n^.Acjopemove or

Family of Love, which, headed by a person of the

name of Prince, who was once a clergyman of the

Clmrch of England, professes to hold all things in

common, and to live together in love, in one common
abode, regulated by their own jirivate aiTangemenfs,

and obeying implicitly the coniman<ls of their earthly

superior.

FAJIILY WORSHIP, the worshii- of God in the

family, a practice which has been observed by good

men in every age. It appears to have formed a pro-

nn'nent part of the religion of patriarchal times, and

it has subsisted in every period of the Christian

church. Each family is a separate community, the

most ancient form of society in existence, all the

members of which are united together by the tender-

est and most sacred tii s. If is surely incumbent,

therefore, on every family to acknowledge God in

their domestic relation, and to praise him for the

numberless blessings which in that relation they are

permitted to enjoy. In the family is the closest,

the most intimate, the most endearing society ; a

])erfect identity of wants .and necessities among all

the members, and a closer union of interests than

can ]iossibly be found in any other situation. What
more natural, therefore, than th.at they should bow

together around the family altar, and offer up their

miited praj'ers to that gracious Being who expressly

stales himself "the God of the families that call

upim his name."

Family worship as usually conducted among

Christian families consists of praise, reading a por-
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tioQ of Scripture, «iiil prayer, every inuriiiug aiid

evening. Sucli uwrciacs caiiii'it fail, wliuii iiccuin-

|Miiii.-d with tlie Uiviiiu bienitiiij^, to exercise a bene-

ficini inlltu'iice upmi llie iiiiiuli) and liciirls uf tliuhc

who eni^-a^'e in tlii'in in a spirit of tnie pit'ly. '• A
hoin.-liiil.l," says ilie Kev. Hubert Hall, •• in wbicli

family prayer is lievoiitly attended to, conjoined

witli tlie reading of the Sciiptiires, is a aebool

of adigioiis instruction. The whole contents of the

sacred vohune are in due conrse Liid open before its

membors. They arc conlinually reminded of their

rulaiioii to God and tlie Kedeenier, of their sin.s, and

their wants, and of the method they must lake to

procure luirdun for the one and the relief of the

other. K\ery day they are receiving 'line upon

line, and precept upon precept.' .\ fresli accession

is continually making to their stock of knowledge;

new trutlis arc gnuhially opened to iheir view, and

the iinpre.'isions of old initlis revived. A judicious

|mrcnt will naturally notice the most striking inci-

dents in his family in his devotional addresses : such

ail the sickness, or death, or removal lor a longer or

shorter time, of the members of which it is composed.

His addresses will be varied according to circum-

Btance.s. Has a pleasin,' event s])readjoy and cheer-

fulness tlirough the household? it will be noticed

with becoming cxpres>ions of fervent gratitude. Has

Bome calamity overwhelmed the domestic circle? it

will give occasion to an acknovvledgnient of the

divine equity; the justice of God's proceedings will

be vindio.-ited, and grace implored through the blood

of the Kcdeemer, to sustain and sanctify the stroke.

" When the most powerful feelings, and the most

interesting circumstances, are thus connected with

religion, it is not unreasonable lo hope that, through

divine grace, some lasting and useful impressions

will be made. Is not some part of the good seed

thus sown, and thus nurtured, likely to take root and

to become fruitful? Deeply as we are convinced of

the deplorable corruption of the human heart, and

the necessity, consequent on this, of divine agency

to accomplish a saving purpose, we must not forget

that God is accustomed to work by means; and

surely none can be conceived more likely to meet

the end. What can be so likely to impress a child

with a dread of sin, as to hear his parent con>taiuly

deprecating the wrath of God as justly due to it; or

to induce him to seek an interest in the mediation

and intercession of the Saviour, as to hear him im-

ploring it for him, d.iy by day, with an imporlunity

proportioned to the m.agnitude of the sidiject? By a

daily attention on such exercises, children and ser-

vanis are taught most etVcctiiidly how to pray

:

suitable topics arc suggested to their minds; suitable

petitions ai-e put into their mouths; while their

growing acquaintance with the .Scriptures furnighes

the argtimcnts by which they may ' plead with

(i.id.'"

The regular exercise of family worship li.ts been

often found to have left the most durable religious

impressions on the minds of the young, so that in

after years, aiul when (iir serrated, perhaps, from

their early home, such impressions have been the

means of preserving them in the hoin- of temjjtalion,

and leading them to walk with tinnness, contideiue,

and comfort in the steps of a godly father or mother,

who was wont often and aiVectionalely to commend
iheni to the keeping and the cure of a covenant God.

I-'.\N.VTIC1, a name sometimes applied by the

Latins to diviners. See IJIVIN.^TION.

r.\N.\TlCl.S.M, such an overwhelming impres-

sion of the ideas relating to the future world as dis-

qualities lor the duties of lite. " From the very nature

of t'anaticism." a» has been well remarked, "it is an

evil of short duration. As it iuiplies an irregular

movement, or an iutlained .-late of the passions, when

these retiu-u to their natural slate it subside-. No-

thing that is \ioleiit will last long. The vicissitudes

of the world, and the business of lite, are admirably

adapted to abate the excesses of religious cnthu

sl.isni. In a state where there are such incessant

calls to activity, where want presses, desire allures,

and ambition inflames, there is little rooni to dread

:ui excessive attention to the objects of an invisible

I'utiirity."

I'WNATICS, a name given by the ancients to

those who passed their time in temples {/ami), and

wrought themselves up into a state of religious

frenzy in their devotions. Hence it is generally ap-

plied to those who allow their zeal in religious mat-

ters to outrun their judgment. See Kstuusiasm.

FANUS, a heiitlieu deity, who protected travel-

lers, and was also considered the god of the year.

Macrobius says, that the I'hanicians represented

him in the form of a snake with his tail in his mouth.

FAQUI, a name given to the keepers of idols in

the island of Madagascar. See Madagascar (He-

i.iGioN of).

FAQUI US. See Fakirs.

F.VUDH, a term by which the Moluunjucdans

describe what is clearly declared in the Koran ; and

they consider any one to be an inlidel who rejects it.

FAUNOVIAXS, a sect of Socinians which arose

ill I'oland in the sixteenth century. The head of

the party was Stanislaus Farnowski, in Latin Far-

novius, who embraced the peculiar antilrinitar an

opinions of Peter Gonesius or Gonioiulzki, maintain-

ing the existence of three distinct Gods, but that the

true Godhead belonged only to the Father. The
doctrine of the suprcniaey of the Father over the

Son approached more nearly lo the Ariaii than the

Socinian tenets, hut it served as a transition to a

complete denial of the mystery of the Trinity, as

well as the divinity of our l>ord Jesus Christ. The
Keformed church of Poland sulfcred much from the

progress of these opinions, and at lengtli it split

asunder into two parts. In 15G5 the Antitriuita-

rian church, or, as it was cjiUcd by its members, the

Minor Ucformcd church of Poland, was constituted.

It had its synods, schools, and a complete ecclesias-
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tiwil orgaiiizatiuii. The peciiliaiities of this body

are thus sketclied by the hite Count Krasiiiski

:

" The principal tenets of that churcli, embodied in

its confession, published in 1574, were as follow :

' God made the Clirist, i. e. the most perfect Pro-

phet, the most sacred Priest, the invincible KinLC, by

whom he created the new world. This new world is

tlie new birtli, which Christ has preached, estab-

lished, and relormed. Christ amended the old

order of things, and granted to his elect eternal life,

that they might, after God the Most Iligli, believe

ill him. The Holy Spirit is not God, but a gift, tlie

fnlness of which the Father has granted to his Son.'

Tlie same confession prohibited the taking of oaths,

or suing before tribunals for any injury whate'.er.

Sinners were to be admonished; but neither penal-

ties nor any other kind of persecution were ever to

be indicted. The church reserved to itself only the

right to exclude refractory members. Baptism was

to be administered to adults, and considered as the

sign of pnrilication, which ch.anges the old Adam
iuto a iieavenly one. The eucharist was to be un-

derstood in the .same manner as by the Clancli of

Geneva. Notwithstanding the publication of this

catechism, great dirterences of doctrine continued to

prevail among the Autitrinitarians, who agreed only

in one point, i. e. the superiority of the Father over

the Son ; but whilst some of them maintauied the dog-

ma of Arius, others went so far as to deny the divinity

j

of Christ." Farnovius, followed by a party, separated

j

from tlie Autitrinitarians in 1568, and had many

j
adiiereuts, who were distinguished both for influence

and learning. But on the death of Farnovius in

Uil5, the sect was dispersed and became extinct.

FASCELIS (Lat. fctscis, a bundle), a surnauie

given to the ancient heathen goddess Diana (which

see), because Orestes is said to liave carried her

image from Tauris in a bundle of sticks.

FASCINATION. See Enchantments, Divi-

nation.

FASCIXUM, a name given by the ancient Ro-

mans to the phallus or symbol of fertility, which was

often hung round the necks of children as an amu-

let, to protect them from evil influences. It was also

placed in gardens, or on hearths for the same purpose.

FASCINUS, a deity among the ancient Romans

who was believed to protect from sorcery, witch-

craft, and evil spirits. He was adored under the

form of a phallus, which was supposed to be spe-

cially effectual in warding off evil influences. Fas-

einus was worshiiiped in a peculiar manner by wo-

men in childbirth. The vestal virgins had cliarge of

the worship of this deity. Pliny tells us that tlie

symbol of Fa.iciiuis was placed under the triumphal

cars of generals to protect them from the injurious

effects of envy.

FASTI, the sacred books of the ancient Romans,

ill which were recorded the fasti cli€<, or lawful

days, that is, those days on which witliout impiety

Icg.'il business might be transacted before the piu'tor.

These Fanti or tables contained a full enumeration

of the months and days of the year, the various dates

belonging to a cidendar, and the various festivals

arranged under their different dates. Several speci-

mens of these Faati have been discovered, but none

of them older than the age of Augustus. Before the

practice was adopted of preparing such records, it

was customary for the pontifices or priests to pro-

claim, for the information of the ]ieople, the appear-

ance of the new moon and the different festivals.

FASTS, seasons of abstinence from food to a

greater or less extent, intended to denote mourning

or sorrow of any kind. It is not improbable that

even in the earliest ages such a mode of expressing

grief was frenuently adopted, so that when we read

of Abraham mourning for Sarah, and Jacob for

Joseph, we may presume that fasting formed a part

of the ceremonies obser\ed on such occasions. But

however extensively private fasting may have pre-

vailed in the first ages of the world, no direct men-
tion of public fasts occurs until the days of Moses,

when we find him instituting the annual fast of tlie

Jews called the Great D.ay of Atonement. (See

Atonk.ment, Day of.) From that time fasts were

frequentl)- observed on special occasions. Tluis

Joshua and the elders lasted in consequence of the

defeat at Ai, and the Israelites generally when op-

pressed by the Philistines. AVIien the Jews re-

turned from the captivity in Babylon, Ezra pro-

claimed a fast at the river Aliava, and afterwards

various fasts were instituted whicli are still observed

bv the modern Jews. Extraordinary fasts also were

observed by the Jews in seasons of impending cala-

mity. Even the heathen Ninevites were called upon

by their king to fast in consequence of the prophetic

message of Jonah, that at the end of forty days, if

the people repented not, Nineveh should be de-

stroyed ; and the extent to which this fast was

carried is thus noticed in Jonah iii. G, 7, '' For

n'ord came unto the king of Nineveh, and he arose

from his throne, and he laid his robe from him, and

covered him with sackcloth, and sat in ashes. And
he caused it to be proclaimed and published through

Nineveh by the decree of the king and his nobles,

saying, Let neither man nor beast, herd nor (lock,

taste any thing : let them not feed, nor drink water."

Besides these pidjlic fasts, the Old Testament Scrip-

tures record numerous instances of private fasting.

Thus, among many others, it may be noticed that

David fasted and prayed during the sickness of

his child, as we find mentioned in 2 Sam. xii. 16.

In the days of oiu: Lord this exercise was regarded

as a special mark of a devotional spirit. Accord-

ingly, the Pharisees fasted twice every week, on tlie

.second and the tiflh days, priding themselves on the

scrupulous exactness with which they observed this
^

practice. On occasions of private fasting the Jews
j

were clothed in sackcloth, with ashes strewed upon

their heads, their eyes cast down to the ground, and

their garments rent, while they carefully abstained
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fniin food iinlil ilic evening. The I'liarUccs at

«iich leiiiiuiis <lislijj;urod tlit-ir faci-s, mid nKMiiiiKl

every «p|>0Araiic<.' of iicgligciico that men might

«<• miJ admire their remarkable devoutness. Our

Lord take* oeca-iion, therefort-, in his gcrmoii on

the moiinl, to reprove in strong hui'jiiii^e this

•<piril cif ostoiiialion as entirely opposed to the hunii-

litv «hii-h oii^ht ever to characterise the true spirit-

ual worshipper. The fa^^t wliich is acceptable to

( io<l, acconling to the teaching; of Christ, is not an

oiitwanl display of soitow, bnt inward repentance

and i;o<lly coniriiion of heart.

The early Christians breathed mncli of the spirit

of their Master, and the fasts which they observed

were of that simple unostentatious description which

marked their whole conduct. They were wont

from time to time to set apart special and extraor-

dinary seasons which were entirely dedicated to fast-

in:; and exercises of devotion. The manner in which

these fasts were observed is tluis described by Dr.

.lamicson :
" These fiists being entirely private and

voluntary, were more or less frequent, and of greater

or less dnmiion and austerity, according to the tem-

per, habit, or outwanl circumstances of the indivi-

dual who appointed them. Scimelimes they were

observed only on the anniversary of a birth-day ; by

spme they were practised at the beginning of every

iiuarlcr; while others, again, found it expedient to

renew them as often a.s once a-montb, or even once

a-week. In observing these fasts, the practice of

the gi-oat majority wa.s to abridge some of their dailj*

c'Mufiirts only, without subjecting themselves to the

pain and inconvenience of total abstinence. Some
ri-frained only from the use of flesh and wine ; some

cnnlented themselves with a light diet of vegetables

or fruit. The Christians in colder latitudes often

limited their want of food to a certain number of

hours, while those in wanner climates continued

their fasting to the close of the day. But whether

the duration of their fsists was longer or shorter, and

whether they maintaiued an entire or merely a ]iar-

lial abstinence from food, they considered it a sacred

duty intlcxilily to adhere to the time and the m.inner

they li;id resolved on at the commeuccnicnt. Thus,

for example, Frnctuosus, an eminent servant of Christ

in Spain, beini;, along with two deacons of his church,

apprehended on a Sabbath, because they refused to

sacrilice to the gods, Ity in prison tor several days

before they were brought to trial ; and on the fourth

day, he, together with his companions in distress,

a,'reed to fast. Ejirly in the moniing, after they had

rc-olved on this religious exercise, they were sum-

moned to the presence of the magistmte, aiui as no-

thing woidd Nliake their detennination not to s.icii

fice, they were forthwith condemned to be burnt

rilive. While the martyrs were on their way to the

amphitheatre, the multitude were loud and universal

in their expressions of sympathy, especially with

Frnctuosus, whose conciliatory manners and bene

volent cluiraclcr had won him golden opinions, not

only with the ('hristian, but even the I'agfin in-

habilantd of Tarracoim, of wliich he wius bishop; and

while some of the crowd kindly olVercd bini to drink

from a cup of wine, mixed with spices, he declined,

saying, ' my fast is not yet ended,'— for it still wanted

two hours of the entire day."

Our blessed Lord, while he declares his disappro-

bation of the ostentatious fasts of the I'harisecs,

neither forbids nor even discountenances occasional

fasts, if observed in a right spirit; on the com nay,
in Matth. ix. 15. ami xvii. 21, he indicates very

pl.iinly that there are peculiar occasions on which

fasting is suit.tble, aiul may be jirotilable to the true

Christian. Acennlingly, the Saviour himself fasted

on a solemn occasion. Thus it is said, Matth. iv. 2,

that " he fasted forty days and fcu'ty nights" before

being tempted by the devil. The apostles joined

fasting with prayer, as we are told Acts xiii. 2, 3,

" .\s they ministered to the Lord, and fasted, the

Holy Ghost said. Separate me Baniabas and Saul

for the work whereunto I have called them. And
when they had fasted and prayed, and laid their

hands on them, tlicy sent them away;" xiv. 23,
" And when they had ordained them elders in every

church, and had jir.-iyed with fasting, they commended
them to the Lonl, on whom they believed."

In the age immediately succeeding that of the

apostles, little importance ajipearg to have been at-

tached to fasting. Thus in the .Shepherd of Ilermas

these words occur in reference to this religious exer-

cise :
" Nothing is done, nothing is gained for virtue

by bodily abstitience ; rather so fast that you do no

wrong, and harbour no evil passion in yoiu- heart."

From Irenanis we leani that, in the sccoiul century,

I lie practice had been introduced of fasting before

Faster ; and Clement of Alexandria speaks of weekly

fa<ls. Epiphanius thus notices the custom of the

church at the end of the fourth centiu-y : "In the

whole Christian church the following fast days,

throughout the year, are regidarly observed. On
Wednesdays and Fridays we fast until the ninth

hour, (?'. e., three o'clock in the afternoon ;) except

during the interval of fifty days between Easter and
Whitsuntide, in which it is usual neither to kneel

nor fast at all. Besides this, there is no fasting on

the Eiiiphany or Nativity, if those days should fall

iin a Wednesday or Friday. But those persons who
especially devote themselves to religious exercises

(l\\c monks) fast also at other times when they |ilea.se,

except on Simd.iys and during the fifty days between

Easter and Whitsuntide. It is also the pr,icticc of

the church to observe the forty days' I'ast before the

sacred week. But on Sundays there is no fasting

even during the last-mentioned period.''

Ilitherlo fasting had been a strictly voluntary ex-

ercise in the Christian church, and the practice docs

not appear to have been enjoined by ecclesiastical

authority before the sixth century. The council of

Orleans, however, A. D. 541, decreed that any one

who should neglect to observe the stated times uf
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fasting, should be treated <is an offender against tlie

laws of tlie cliurcli. In tlie seventh centiuy, again,

tlie eighth council of Toledo condemns any who
should cat tiesh during the fast before Easter ; and

in the following century tlie neglect of fasting at the

stated seasons began to be punished with excommu-
nication. The diet on fast days was restricted to

bread, salt, and water. At a later period this severe

restriction was to some extent relaxed, and permis-

sion was given to use all kinds of food, except flesh,

eggs, cheese, and wine ; and still later the prohibi-

tion was limited exclusively to flesh.

In tlie Roman Catliolic church a distinction is

made between fasting and abstinence, ditl'erent days

being appointed for each of these exercises. On
days of fasting one meal only is allowed in the

twenty-four hours, but on days of abstinence, pro-

\ided tl)ey aljsiain from ilesh and make but a mo-

derate meal, a eohl collation is allowed in the even-

ing. Romanists are required to fast on every day

throughout Lent, except on the Simdays, on Ember-

days, on tlie vigils of the more solemn feasts, and on

all Fridays except those which occur within the

twelve days of Christmas, and between Easter and

the Ascension. Abstinence, on the otlicr hand, is

enjoined on all Sundays diu'ing Lent; St. Mark's

Day, if it does not fall in Easter-week; the three

Kogatioii-days, all Saturdays tliroughout the year,

and the Fridays already mentioned as excepted, un-

less eitlier happens to be Christma.s-day.

The fasts of the Greek church are very numerous,

and kept with remarkable strictness. There are in

all "226 days of fasting throughout the year, includ-

ing the Wednesdays and Fridays of eacli week,

which ;u'e regular fast days. 'I'he Greeks regard

Saturday as a feast-day like the Sabbath, thus ditiVr-

ing entirely trom the Romish church, which observes

it as a day of abstinence. In the Eastern church

Lent is kept with peculiar strictness ; the first seven

days the people aljstain from flesh only, and after

tliis is ended, they are forbidden to eat not flesli only,

but also tish, cheese, butter, oil, milk, and eggs, ex-

cept on Saturdays and Sundays, which are not fasts

but feasts. The Copts and Nestorians keep with

very peculiar strictness the tliree days' fast "of the

Ninevites," which precedes Lent, some having even

abstained from either food or water during the

whole seventy-two hours. So scrupulous are the

Greeks in observing their fasts, that not even the

patriarch himself can give permission to any one

to eat flesh if it be forbidden b^' the church. Be-

sides the Wednesdays and Fridays throughout the

year, they have four principal fasts ;—forty days

before Christmas ; forty days before Easter ; the

Lent of St. Peter, which commences at Whitsuntide,

and ends on the feast of St. Peter ; and the Lent of

the Virgin, wdiich begins on the 1st and ends on the

15fh August, which is the day of the Assumption.

The fa-sts of the Armenian church, which are more

numerous than those of the Greeks, are kept with

I.

greater rigidity than any other chiu-ch in the world.

In many of the Reformed churclies on the Continent

Lent is the only fast which is observed, but in I'res-

byteri.an churches, more especially those of Britain

and America, all fasts and festivals, which are not

enjoined in the Word of God, are discarded as sa-

vouring of will-worship.

'I'he fast days observed in the Church of England

are the forty days of Lent, including Ash-Wednes-
day and Good Friday ; the Ember-days, the three

Rogaiion-days, and all the Fridays in tlie year, ex-

cept Christmas-day, if it fall upon a Friday ; and

the vigils of certain festivals.

Fasting is a religious observance also among the

Mohammedans, who have a great fast, which is kept

ill the month Raniazan, in commemoration of the

Kor.an having been communicated to Mohammed
from heaven. In the course of this fast they must

abstain from food every day from daybreak to sun-

set. According to the .Moslem creed, the requisites

for a lawful fast are three : I. The [jcrson must pro-

fess Islainism ; 2. he must have attained the age of

puberty, whicli is fourteen in men, and twelve in

women ; and 3. he must be of a sound mind. The
Mohammedans enumerate five conditions which must

be ob.served in fasting, and ten defects which render

it utterly useless. Besides the fast during Raniazan,

there are some other days on which the more devout

Moslems observe a voluntary fast.

Among the llhidus fasting is accounted an inqior-

tant religious duty. The Institutes of Manu enjoin

the Brahman student to beware of eating anytliing

between morning and evening. On the same autho-

rity, we learn, that "he who makes the flesh of an

animal his food, is a principal in its slaughter; not a

mortal exists more sinful than he who, without an

oblation to the manes or gods, desires to enlarge his

own flesh with the flesh of another creature: the

man who performs annually for a hundred years an

aswam^dha or .sacrifice of a horse, and the man who
abstains from flesh meat, enjoy for their virtue an

equal reward."

The Hindu Brahnians ha\e their days of fasting,

which they observe with the utmost strictness. The
eleventh day after new moon, and the eleventh day

after full moon, are observed as seasons of fasting,

during which they give themselves to reading, medi-

tation, and prayer, farefully abslaining from food

both day and night. The worshipjiers of Shiva ob-

serve a fast every Monday in November, when they

eat no food all day.

Even among the aneicnt heathens fasting was

practised on particular occasions. Both Pythagoras

and Empedocles prohibited all their followers from

eating aninial food. Jupiter had his stated fasts at

Rome. Various kings and emperors also, for exam-

ple Numa, Julius Caisar, Augustus, Vespasian, and

even Julian the Apostate, set apart special days for

the observance of the sacred duty of fasting. A
general fast was proclaimed in honour of Ceres, which

3 tr
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wu lifM every tifili yvnv. la llie Kleiisiiiian iiiyb-

terieii rij^iil Ihsis pri-cnU'tl tliu soluinnities.

FAST 01" THE HOLY APOSTLES, a fast

observed by the Greek chiircb in iiiiitiitloii of tlic

pofttlc.H, wlio tliey suppose prepared tlieiiisclves by

fiislins and pmyer fur going fortb to proclaim llie

I <•( Clirisi. Tliis fa.-t connnencts the week

W'liit.'iuntide, and lontinues till the festival uf

M. I'eitrandSl. Paul.

FASl-S OF THE COXGUEGATIOX, swisons

uf fa-sting appuiiued by tlie Jews in ancient times,

in conseipience of any gieat calamity, sucli iis a

siege, pestilence, or funine. Tlioy were observed

upon the secund and tiflli days of the week, the fast

commencing an hour before sunset, and continuing

till midnight of the following day. On these occa-

sions they wore .sackcloth next their skin, their

cloihes were rent, and they put on no shues ; they

sprinkled ashes upon their heads, and neither washed

their hands nor anointed their bodies with oil. They
flocked to the synagogues in crowds, mid offered up

long prayers. Their countenances were grave and

dejected, with all the outward signs o( mourning and

deep sorrow.

FAST-SYNODS, a name given to Christian sy-

nods in ancient times, which met on fast-weeks.

F.\T. The Hebresvs were forbidden to cat the

fat of beasts olfcred in .ijicrifice ; but they were al-

luweil to eat all the rest of the fat. The two kinds

of fat are dislinguished by Il.-ilibi Ucchai ; "one as

being separate from the Hosli, and nut covered by it

an by a rind; tlie other as not separate from the

tlesli, but intermingled with it. The separate fat is

cold and moist, and has something thick and gross

which is ill digested in the stomach ; but the fat

which is united with the llesh is warm and moist."

The latter every one was at liberty to eat; but any

person who should cat the former was to be cut olf

from amon,' the people. Josephus s.iys, that Moses

I'orbids only the fat of oxen, goats, and sheep. This

coincides with the connnand given in Lev. vii. 23,

"Speak unio the children of Israel, saying, Ye shall

cat no II anner of fat, of ox, or of sheep, or of goat."

The same view is taken by the modcin Jews, who
believe lliat the fat of the clean .nnimals is allowed to

be eaten, even that of beasts which have died of

themselves. Michaelis tries to account I'or the pro-

hibition <A' fat, by alleging that the design might be

to encounigc the use ot olive oil insteail uf auim.d

fat, and thus to promote agriculture among the He-

brews. It is far more probable, however, that the

CAUi<e is to be found in the injurious etVctts of animal

fat, as an article of diet in wann climates, where it

is often found to give rise to cutaneous diseases.

F.\T.VLIST.~<, those who believe in stern immu-
lable fate or destiny. This doctrine is to be care-

fully distinguished from that of predestination, of

which, indeed, it is a complete perversion. The
forcordiniitinn of God is the eternal pin-pose of an
•II wIm-, all-merciful lieing, but tin' itrmal dr.iiis

of fatali.Nni aro blind, unintelligent acts, which place

evil and good on the same fooling, and attribute the

very sins of man to the eternal purpose of his Crea

tor. Fatalism was the favourite tenet of Moham-
med, which he urged with the utmost earnestness

upon his disciples, and clearly taught them in the

Koran. The elfect which this doctrine has over the

diameter and conduct of the Moslem is thus deline-

ated by an intelligent writer :
" 1 can but remark

bow strikiii:;ly inlluciitial, on national chanuter, the

fatalism of the Koran has ever been. ' Allah is great

—Allah is good—Allah has nnalierably lixed every

event and circumstance in wliicb bis creatures arc

concerned. From his prcdctcrniination there is no

appeal—against it there is no help. The chain of

fate binds the universe.' Such is the fatali.-<m of

the Koran; and it preseuls a melancholy picture of

a right principle wrought out in error. It is aii un-

rcvealed predestination. It is the 'natural man's'

view of the sovereignly of God: a view wliicli re-

solves itself into the notion of a mere despotism.

Hut however erroneous—however opposed to that

revelation of Himself as the moral governor of the

universe, which God has been pleased to bestow

upon man, yet it dues aetiwlly and etfectiially inllu-

eiice the followers of the fal.^e ]irophct ; and the

charge which they bring against the prut'essors of the

true faith is, that their avowed priiuiples have but

little bearing upon their oiitwanl conduct. ' You
prol'ess allegiance,' they say, 'to God as your sover-

eign ; but you seek to resist Him by your will. A\'e

recognise his will as manifested in his acts, and sub-

mit.' Hence, the Turks never commit suicide under

distressing affliction or reverses of fortune; such a

thing is never heard of. They never moum for the

dead ; they do not even murmur under the heaviest

burthens of existence. 'Allah is great—Allah is

good,' .say they. An intelligent gentleman, Mr. Iji

Fontaine, long resident in Conslantinoide, and fami-

liarized with everything Tuikish, once mentioned to

me a remarkable instance of this. A Pasli.o, with

whom he had long lived on terms of intimacy, was

posscs.sed of an immense—a princely revenue, and

waj!, moreover, the favourite of the Sultan. Under
one of those sudden reverses of fortune so comnioidy

connected with Turkish despotism—the result of

caprice or intrigue— the Pasha was disgraced, and

desjioilcd of every piaslic He was no longer the

favourite of the Sullan— the world w.is no longer his

friend. A few d.iys alter his misfortune, instead of

I'.iiigiug himself into the IJospliorus, or blowing out

his brains with a pistol,—as many a nominal C'hris-

ti.in, under similar circumstances, would have done,

—he was seen, with an unperturbed countdiance,,

selling a few lemons at the corneis of the bazaars of

Constantinople. Mr. La Funlaine saw him so em-
ployed, and actually p. ui chased some of his little

stock. He in-iuircd whether he did not keenly feci

this fjid reverse of fortune. 'Not at all,' said h(^

' Allah is great—Allah is good. He gave me all
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that I once possessed—lie lias taken it again ; ami

lie had a perfect and indisputable right to do so. I

air. well content.' Mr. La Fontaine assnred me that

this was no singular instance of the powerful activity

of the principles in which the Turkish mind is disci-

plined."

Under the influence of a blind fatalism, the fol-

lower of Mohammed rushes into the thickest of the

fight, but it robs him of every motive to individual

or social iinprdvemcnt.

FATES, three sister goddesses among the an-

cient Greeks and Romans, who were su)iposed to

preside over and to regulate tlie whole destiny of

man. They were called by the Greeks, Moinr, and

by the Latins, Pavae. Tiiey are generally described

as the daugliters of JiqMkr and TItemis. Among
the Greeks their names were Clnlho, Lachesis, and

Ativpos ; among tlie Latins, Nniia, Decima, and

Morta. The Fates are sometimes represented as old

women, one holding a distal}', another a wheel, and a

third a pair of scissors, thus indicating their office as

spinning or weaving the thread of human life, and in

due time snapping it asmider. They were believed

to be inexorable to the praj-ers and tears of mortals,

and their decrees to be immutable. Plato considered

the Fates as denoting time past, present, and to

come. A similar explanation was given of the Diis-

TINIF..S (which see) of the ancient Scandinavians.

FATHER (The). See God. Trinity.

FATHER OF TiiK HOUSE of JUDGMENT,
a iijune given by the Rabbins to the Sag.-\n (wliich

see\ or second priest of the .Jews.

FATHERS, a term frequently used to denote tlie

early writers of the Christian churcli. Those near-

est the age of the apostles are called ArosTOLic

F.\T!IKRS (wliicli see). Sometimes the Fathers are

divided according to the language in which they

wrote, some being called Greek, and others Latin

Fathers. Another division is occasionally followed

according to the date at which they flourished, those

who lived before the council of Nice, A. n. .'i25, being

termed Ante-Nicene, and those who lived after that

council being termed Post-Nicene Fathers. No
writers posterior to the twelfth century receive the

name of Fathers.

Great diflference of opinion lias for centuries exist-

ed, particularly between Romanists and Protestants,

as to the importance and value of tlie writings of the

Christian Fathers. That they contain much tliat is

interesting and instrnctive is undoubted, piu'ticularly

as throwing light upon the state of sentiment and

feeling in the early ages of Christianity ; but that

they possess the slightest authority in tixing either

the doctrine or practice of the church, all Protes-

tants, with the exception perhaps of the Tractarians

of England, confidently deny. The Romish cluirch,

however, assigns to the Fathers a prominent place in

tlieir complicated rule of faitli. Thus in the Creed

of Pope Pius IV., the Romanist is bound to declare,

"Neither will 1 ever take and interpret them (_tlie

Scriptures) otherwise than according to the unani-

mous consent of the Fathers." The writings of the

Fathers are thus made to occupy a conspicuous place

in that body of tradition, which Rome places on an

equal footing in point of authority with lioly Scrip-

ture itself. But it unfortunately happens, that a

great diversity of opinion exists anicjng the Fathers

as to almost every point of Christian doctrine, and

on those topics which are involved in the Romish

system, unanimity of sentiment does not exist among
the Fathers, but the utmost variety and even opposi-

tion of views is everywliere apparent throughout

their writings. The truth of this remark is very

strikingly shown in Isaac Taylor's 'Ancient Chris-

tianity.'

FATHERS OF Tin: CIIRISTLVN DOCTRINE,
an order of monks collected in France by Ca-sar de

Bus in the sixteenth century, wliicli employed itself

ill instructing the ignorant, and especially the young.

It was enrolled among the legitimate fraternities by

Clement VIII. A. D. 1597. Another order beai-ing

the same name, and liaving the same objects in

view, was formed in Italy about the same time by

Marcus Cusanus, a knight of Milan, and was ap-

]iroved by the authority of Pius V. and Gregory

XIII.

FATHERS OF THE ORATORY, an order of

monks founded in Italy by Philip Neri, and publicly

approved by Gregory XIII. A. D. 1577. They de-

rived their name from the chapel or oratory which

Neri built for himself at Florence, and occupied for

many }-ears. It is remarkable that the three most

distinguished of the Romish writers on Church His-

tory belonged to this order, Baronius, Raynakl, and

Laderchi. The first named writer was an early pupil

of Neri, and succeeded him as liead of the order.

The exercises of the Oratory were these :—When the

associates were assembled, a short time was dedi-

cated to silent prayer; after which Neri addressed

the company. Next, a jiorlion of some religious

book was read, on which Neri made some remarks.

After an hour occupied in these exercises, three of

the associates successively mounted a little rostrum,

and gave each a discourse about half-an-hour long,

or some point of theology, or on church histoiy, or

practical religion. The meeting then closed for the

day.

FATHERS OF the ORATORY of the HOLY
JESUS, a French society of monks instituted in

1613 by Peter de Berulle, a man of ability, who was

afterwards raised to the dignity of a cardinal. This

institution was intended to oppose the Jesuits, and,

along with the Jan.senist authors of the Port-Royal,

produced several valuable works on science, litera-

ture, and religion. The fomider of the order, Berulle,

was held in such estimation by the Queen of France,

that Cardinal Richelieu is thought to liave borne him

a grudge on account of it. Hence his deatli in 1G20,

which was sudden, has sometimes been attributed to

poison. They received the name of Fathers of the
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Oraturv, U-caiiM tlivy luul no uliurclies in wliicli tliu

NUTiinentit wvn- BtlniinistiTud, but only clmpcLi or

I

onuurie* in wliicli tliey re»(l pniyurs anil preuvlicil.

I
Lilctr the Ilnliiui onicr of tliu Ninio nnmu isoe |)re-

!| cvdin!; iirticlt'\ tlicy dovutctl tlieinst-lvcs to learnini;,

I
it not however liniiteil to llie lii.»tuiy of the chureh, hut

eili-ndiii^ to all branche-s of liiemtnre, both theolo-

^•iral aiKJ Kcciilar.

KATIlKltS OK SOMASIJUO, a name given to

the Cl.KHKS ^RKCJULAIt OK.St. Ma.kii.1 ^whicli see
,

from the town Soraaiiquo, where their lirst general

resiiled.

F.Vrill.Vr (Aral), preface or introduetion), the

title of the tirst chapter of the Koran, which coll^sists

onlv of the following; short |)niyer, • I'rai.-'e be to

God. the herd of all crealuies. tlic most merciful,

the Kiiii of the day of judj;nient. Thee do we wor-

ship, and of thee do wc beg assi.slaiice. Direct us

in the right way, in the way of those to whom thou

liast been gracious; not of those agiiinsl whom thou

art incensed, nor of those who go astmy."' This

clutpter is held by the Mohainuiedana in great vener-

ation, and they are accustomed to repeat it fre-

quently ill their private devotions.

IWriMAII. the daughter of Mohammed, born at

Meccji live years before her lather assumed to him-

self the oftice of a reformer of religion. She married

Ali. the cousin of the prophet, who had probably

the best claim to succeed him, and besides, a large

body of Mussulmans believe that .Moliaiiiiiied on his

deathbed had made an express declai'alioii in his fa-

vour. The claims of .\li, however, chietly through

the influence of the prophet's widow Ayosha, were

net aside in favour of Abubeker. who was succeeded

first by Oiiiar. ami then by Othiiian, and it was not

until the murder of Othman that .\li succeeded to

the Caliphate, and from his wife w.i.s n;imed the I'ati-

mile dynasty of Imams, or that line of princes which

claimed to be directly descended from .Vliand l-'atimah.

Of these Imams there were twelve, of whom Ali

himself is counted the tirst, and .Mehdi the la.st. The
Schiites, including the Mohairniedans of I'crsia,

hold both Ali and Falimah, us well as the twelve

Iiniims. in the utmost vencmtion, while they regard

Abubeker. Omar, and Othnmii, as usurpers of the

Caliphate, l-'atiiiiah they venerate a.s a .s;iint, and

thus the system of the .Schiites alVords the only in

stance which occurs in Islamisin of giving religious

honour to a woman.

I'WL'XA, a female deity among the ancient Ko-

inans, to whom women oli'ered sjicrifice in private,

callin;,' her the good ;joddeB«. She was saitl to be

the wife or sister of Fau.nus (which see}, ami, like

him, to have the power of revealing the future. .Smie

suppDsc liur to have been identical with the Ureek
.\l"lllioiilTi: (which seci. others with CyMe.

r.MIN'.VI.lA, festivals which were observed by
tlie ancient Uomans in honour of Fausus ^which

•cc/, as the god of tiehls and shepherds. They were

kepi by iheeoiintiy peasants wiih inirlli and d.uicing.

Two of these festivals are refarred to by Ovid, the

one as occurring ui February, ami ihe other in .March.

A lively description is gi»cu by Horace, of a third

festival which was held on the Xoncs of Ueceiubcr,

when lambs luid kids were oli'ered in s;icrilice to

F'aiinus.

FAUNI, rural deities among the ancient Uomans,
rciirCicnted as nionslei-s with bodies like goals,

sharp-pointed ears, and horns on their heads. They
inhabited the woods along with the uvmphs luid

sjttyrs.

FAUNUS, a deity worshipped by the ancient

Komaiis as the god of agriculture and cattle. He
was also believed to give propheiic announcements
of the I'uture. The oiades which he and his wife

Fauna gave forth were ullered, one ne.ir Tibur, and
the other on the Aventine hill nejir Kome. When
any one wished to consult the oracle, the ceremony
commenced with the sjiciilice of a sheep or other

animal, when the skin of the victim having been
stripped oil, was si)read out as a couch, on whicli

the individn.'d lay down to sleep, and the rc8)ionse

of the oracle was given in a dream, or by a superna-

tural voice. This god is often described lus dwelling

in woods, and sporting with nymphs and satvrs

;

siimetimes even various Faiii s are mentioned. In

course of time this deity came to be identilied witli

the Arcadian I'an.

FAUSTITA.S. See Fki.k itas.

FAVUK, a fabulous deity if the ancient Romans,
called sometimes the daiigliier of Foiiuna, and re

jjresented wiih wings, and blind.

FICAK. Sec 1'avok.

FK.Vsrs. Sec Fkstivai.s.

FKATIlKliSTAVKKN AS.S()riAll()N, a so-

ciety of cleigyinen, gcniUiiien, and a few of the no-

bility, formed in London towards the end of the last

century. They met at the FVathcre Tavern, and
hence their name. Nearly three hundred clergy-

men belonging to the Church of Kngland were mem-
bers of this association. Their object was the refor-

mation of the Liturgy, and accordingly they signed

a petition requesting the excision of the danniatory

clauses in the Athanjusian creed, and Ihe relief of

their consciences hi the matter of suljscrijii ion. A
keen controversy arose on the subject, and the Fm-
Uicm 7'<irt'rn,4K«oc/«/iort was ina short lime put dnwn
by the force of public opinion.

FKlililS, the goddess among the ancient KoniaiiB

who was believed lo pieservt her votaries from fevtr.

No fewer than three s:uictuarics were dedicated to

her worship, where amulets were consecmted which
had been worn during le^er.

FKlJUliUS, an ancient lumuui deity to whom the

month of February was c"nseci-.ited. The name of

this god is derived from an old Latin word_/<V//-u«re,

to purify, and in comieclioii with purihcations he wa«
also regarded as a god of the lower world, and some-
times ideiililied with I'Into. It was a peculiarity ol

the wurshiji of Fvbriwi, tliat on otfcriiig sacrilices lo
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liim, tlie people threw tlie ashes backwards over

their licads into the water.

FECIALES. See FETiAr,t;3.

FKKJKK ISLANDS (Religion of Tin;'. These
islaiiils form a group of wliat are usually known by
the name of the South Sea Islands, being situated

in the I'aeitie Ocean, south of the equator. They
were originally discovered by Tasman in 164.^. The
Feejee grou[) comprises 150 islands, abont 100 of

which are inhabited by a population eotimated to

amount in all to 300,000. The people .are divided

into a number of lribi>>^, which are quite independent

of, and even bitterly ojiposed to, one another. They
are a tierce and warlike people, addicted in their sa-

vage .state to CA^'^II!ALl:^^t (which see), and valuing

the life of a hmnau being at no higher price than a

whale's tooth. Several instances are on record of

crews of vessels which happened to visit the islands

having been murdered, and their bodies eaten by the

natives. The heathen deities of this group of the

Polynesian islands are very numerous. The natives

believe in a Creator, but trace their own origin to

dilferent gods, the greater number ascriljing it to a

deity called Ove. A certain female deity is said to

have ereatiid the Rewa people; and yet if a child is

born in a defurmed state, it is attributed to an over-

sight of Ovc. .\uother god called Ndengei is wor-

shipped in the form of a large serpent, to whom the

Feejeaus believe that the spirit goes innnediately

after death for puritication or to receive sentence.

It is not permitted, however, to all sjiirits to reach

the judgment-seat of Ndengei ; for upon the road it

is suppo.sed that an enormous giant, armed with a

large axe, stands constantly on the watch, and ready

to wound all who attempt to pass him. No wounded

person can go forward to Ndengei, but is iloomed

to wander about in the mountains. An escape from

the blows of the giant's axe is ascribed solely to good

luck. The natives in their heathen condition were

addicted to many revoking customs, such as putting

their parents to death when they were advanced in

years, commiltiug suicide, inniiolafing their wives at

the funeral of their husbands, and offering up human
sacrilices.

Tlie first Christian mission to the Feejee islanders

was undertaken in 183."), by the Rev. W. Cross and

Rev. D. Cargili, two Wesleyan missionaries, who
proceeded from Vavau, one of the Friendly Islamls.

to Lakemba, one of the Feejee group, a small island

abont twenty-two miles in circumference, and con-

taining not more than a thousand iidiabitants. On
approaching the shore, the natives apjjeared to as-

sume a warlike attitude, but the missionaries were

permitted to lauil, and received by the chiefs in a

friendly iraniu-r. Having settled with their families

on the island, they commenced their labours among
the people, and in a short time a number of tlie

natives made an open profession of Christianity.

The chief, who had at first shown the utmost appa-

rent friendliness to the missionaries, now persecuted

the earliest converts. Hut notwithstanding the oppo-

sition thus manifested, the truth made slow but

steady progress, and in the course of a few years,

with the aid of native teachers and ))reachers, the

missionaries succeeded in introducing the gospel

into various other islands of the Feejee group be-

sides Lakemba. These good men toiled with untir-

ing per.severance in tlieir Master's cause, and not

without the most gratifying success. In 1845, and
in the following year, a religious movement began
in Rewa, and speedily extended itself to others ot

the islands. It is thus described by Mr. Hunt, the

biographer of one of the early missionaries :
" Busi-

ness, sleep, and I'ood were almost entirely laid aside.

We were at length obliged almost to force some of

the new converts to take something for the suste-

nance of the body. Some of the cases were the most
remarkable I have ever heard of

;
yet only such as

one might expect the conversion of such dreadful mur-
derers and cannibals would be. If such men mani-

fested nothing more than ordinary feelings when
they repent, one would suspect they were not fulK

convinced of sin. They literally roared for hours,

through the disquietude of their .souls. This fre-

quently terminated in fainting from exhaustion, which
was the only respite some of them had till they found

peace. They no sooner recovered their conscious-

ness than they prayed themselves tir.st into an agony,

and then again into a state of entire insensibility.

The results of this work of grace have been most
happy. The jireaching of the word has been at-

tended with more power than before the revival.

Many wdio were careless and useless have become
sincere and devoted to God. The experience of

most has been much improved, and many have be-

come by adoption and regeneratiiui the sons of God."
One of the most remarkalile efi'ects of this revi\al

was the conversion of Varani, a cliief of the most
cruel .and blood-thirsty character. Through the

blessing of God upon the faithful iireaching of the

missionaries, this savage warrior became an eminent

lro|iliy of Di\ine grace, and until he was recently

niiirdered, he inaintaiiied a consistent Christian life,

reconimending the truth as it is in Jesus to all with-

in the sphere of his intluence. I'iie work of conver-

.sion has been going steadily t'orward for a number of

year.s, and although the Christians have sufl'ered

much from their heathen fellow-islanders, they liave

adiiered with the most l.-iiidable steadfastness to their

Christian professii'ii. The result on the general ha-

bits of the people has been of the most pleasing

description. In proof of this wo may cite the testi-

inoiiy of Mr. Yining, wdio has lately returned from a

visit paid to these islands at the instance of the

Wesleyan Missionary Society : "After visiting La-

kemba and Rewa, I proceeded to ISau, the capital of

the country, and doubtless the deepest hell upon
earth. Here I was shown six hovels in which 18

luniian beings had recently been cooked, in order to

provide a feast for some dislinguisheil stranger, ,aiio
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the remains of ilint horrid ri'iuuit were ctill to be

K-cii. I next went to one of tlie tiMnphs, nt the

door of wliicli was a large «tonc, agniuist whicli tlio

heatU of the victini8 linil been dashed, previous lo

their bein^ presented in the temple, and that etone

Klill bore the marks of blood. 1 saw—hut I pause.

There are scenes of wickedness in that country that

caiuiul be told. There are forms of eannilmlism and

developments of depravity that can never he made

knonn. Xo traveller, whatever niav be his charac-

ter, could have the hardihood lo |)Ut on recoi\l what

he witnessed in that region of the shadow of de.nili.

I went to see Tliakembau, the king of Feejec. lie

received me with great politeness, and got up and

handed me a chair ; and his queen knowing I »as

from England, at once made me a comfortable cup

of tea—a thing hardly expected in the palace of a

cannibal king, liefore I left, King George (of Va-

vaii^ arrived at the palace, and I requested him to

deal faithfidly with Tliakembau's conscience, and I

believe he attended to my request, and did it with

good elTeet, and 1 hope the fruit of that visit will be

found after many days. Hut notwithstanding the

darkness and impiety, and sin and cannibalism in

Fecjce, a great work is being etTected in that coun-

try. The foul biids of night are hastening away,

and the Sun of Kightcousness is about to arise with

majesty and glory in that benighted land. JIuch

good has already been accomplished. We have

3,000 of the iieople in church-fellowship ; 4,000 in

the schools ; and C.OOO regular attendants on the

ministry. We have 50 native teachers, who are

valiant for the truth, and who in dilVerent pans of

the land are making known the power of Christ's

Siilvalion."

Through the Divine blessing upon the indefatigable

labours of the Wesleyan missionaries, the king made

an open profession of Christianity on the .'JOtli April

1854, and the consequence has been, that many of

the people also have joined the Christian church.

The Church of Rome has made an attemjit to obtain

a footing here, as in other parts of Pulylle^ia, but

the Feejeans have resolutely declined hitherto to

receive the Romish priests, and have manifested a

growing altaL-hmeut to the Word of God, and to the

faithful and devoted men who labour among them

in the simplicity of the gospel. By receut returns

there are live stations in this group of islands, and

fourteen missionaries, assisted by 490 native teachers,

and evangelists are actively employed in ditVusing

a knowledge of Divine trulh among this recently

liarlkvous people. Churclies have been gathered

which contain nearly 3,000 members. The schools

cstalilishedon the dili'erent islands of the group num-

Ijer 120, having njiwards of 4,000 scholars. Thus to

a great extent, by means of native agency, has this

uiteresting cluster of islands been brought wiiliiii the

sphere of Clirisiian ordinances, and numbers added

to the true church of Christ of such as shall he saved.

FKKI Till. r.i.iM) MliN or), an order of blind de-

votees in Japan, instituted in A.. D. 1150. It buasti

of a legendary founder of the name of Feki, who, at

the time of the civil war, which ended in the de>lruc-

tion of that family, was taken prisoner by Jorilomo.

Notwithstanding re|'ealed allcmpls at escape, he

was very kindly treated, and was pressed to enter into

the service of his captor. Rut not King able to

look upon the destroyer of the Feki without an inc-

sisiible desire lo kill him ; not to be outdone in gen-

erosity, he plucked out his eyes and presented them

lo Joritomo. There is another, more ancient but

less numerous, order of ihe blind, claiming as lis

foiMKier a smi of one of the emperors of Japan, who

cried himself blind at the death of his beautiful

princess. This l;u«t order is comiio-scd of none but

ccclesi.tstics. The other order consists of secular

persons of all ranks. Their hair is shaved close to

the head, and, though they wear the usual dress ol

laymen, they may be e.isily recognized. They are not

supported by alms like many oilier devotees, but

most of them are mechanics, who cam their liveli-

hood by their own exertions. Such as have once

been admitted members of this community can never

renounce it. The general or superior of Ihe order

resides at Miaco. He is a.«sisted by ten counsellors,

who, along with him, l.avc the power of life and

death over the other inen.bers of the order, not, how-

ever, wiihout some restrictions.

FELU'IT.VS, the goi'dess of happiness among the

ancient Roman.s. identiial with ihe lulycfiiii of the

ancient Greeks. A teiiiple wn-- built to her in Rome,

n. c. 75, which, however, was biiiBl down in the

reign of Claudius Ciesar.

FKU.\L1A, a festival of the ancient Romans, ob-

served aniuially in honour of the manes of deceased

friends and relations. It was iustituted by Nunia

and w.as thus observed during eleven days. The
family and acipiaiiilances of the deceased went lo

the graves and walked round them, otleringiip pniy-

ers a'l the while lo the gods of the infernal regions

in behalf of their deail friends, who they believed

were inhabiting Tartarus. An entertainment was

then prepared, consisting partly of honey, wine, and

milk, which was laid on a great stone, and of which

the dead were supposed lo partake. Flowers, also,

frankincense, and other perl'iimes were provided ac-

cording to the ipiality of the deceased. While the

Feralia Listed the spirits of ihe dead were imagined

to be pcrinilted to revisit the earth, and to walk

about the tombs, participating in the pleasures of

the festival. In the cour.«e of the eleven d.ays of the

feast no ma:riages were allowed to be celebrated,

and the worship of the other deities was suspended,

all their leni]iles being shut. It is said that the ob-

servance of the Feralia having been neglected for

some years, all the paves were seen on iire, an<l the

spirits of the dead were heard during the night

mo.ining and bitterly complaining of having been

neglected. lUit upon ihe revival of the festival these

prodigies immediately ceased.
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FEUETIllUS, a surname oi Jupiter, alleged to be

derived fi-om the Latin ferio, to strike, because it

was customary among the ancient Romans, in tak-

ing an oath, to call npon Jupiter to slriki' them di'ad

if they swore falsely.

FERI.'E (Lat. holidays), a name ,given among the

ancient Romans to all peculiar seasons of rejoicing,

including sacred festi\als or days consecrated to any

particular god. The Feriie were usually divided

into two classes, tlie public and the private, the let-

ter being observed by individuals or families in com-

memoration of some particular incident or event in

their history, while the former were observed by the

wliole nation, the people generally visiting the tem-

ples of tlie gods, and offering up prayers and sa^'ri-

lices. Some of the p[d)llc festivals were regularly

observed, and the date of their occurrence was

marked in the Fasti (which see), or public calen-

dars. These were termed Ferae Sfatim; or statL'd

holidays. Other public festivals were held annually,

but not on any fixed day, and received the name of

Ferice Conccptlvie. Both these kinds of holidays

were kept with feastings and rejoicings of difl'ercnt

ki[ids. But the most solemn class of Ferire were

those which were appointed by the public authori-

ties to be observed in consequence of some great

national emergency or impending public cjilamity.

These holidays were termed Firicc Iniprriitira: Tlicy

were usually kept for several days. When a pro-

digy occurred of a rain of stones, such as Livy sev-

eral times records. Ferine were kept for nine succes-

sive davs. No lawsuits were allowed to be carried

on during the public Feria;, and the people were

strictly enjoined to abstain from work under penalty

of a fine. It was frt-quently a subject of discussion

with the old Roman casuists, what kinds of work

might be lawfully performed on the public Ferise.

The introduction of Christianity into the Tloman

Empire, and more especially its ado[ition as the re-

ligion of the State, led to the abolition of the ancient

Feriaj, and the substitution in their place, of Chris-

tian festivals.

FERLE L.\TIX.F.. a festival instil uted by 'i'ar-

quinius Superbus, or, as Niebuhr thinks, at a much

earlier period, in honour of the alliance between the

Romans and the Latins. It was held on the Alban

Mount, and was originally dedicated to the worshiji

0? Jupiter Laliaris. When a warlike expedition was

to be undertaken, the general was not permitted to

set out until he had observed tliC Latina:. This

festival continued for several, generally six, days.

An ox was usually otVered in sacrifice by tlie

Roman consul for the time, on the Alban Mount,

amid assembled multitudes, who engaged in rejoic-

ings of all kinds. On the two days inmiediately

following the Latin*, no maiTiages were allowed to

be celebrated, these days being considered as sacred.

The FeriiB Latin* seem to have been observed by

the Romans until the fourth century.

FERLE SEMENTIViE, a single festival day

observed by the ancient Romans in seed-time, for

tlie purpose of praying for the blessing of the gods

upiiu the seed sown.

FERMENTARIANS. See Pro^.ymitks.

FEROXI.A, an ancient female deity worshipped

by the Sabines, and afterwards by the Romans.

Some suppose her to have been the goddess of liber-

ty, others of connncrce, and others still of the earth

or the lower world.

I'lCSOLI (Congi;i;g.^tion Of), an order of monks
founded in the fourteenth centiny by Charles of

i\Inutegranclli. They were also called .Mendicant

Fi'iars of St. Jerome. The founder lived among the

m.iunlaius of Fesoli, about A. D. 1386, where he in-

stituted this monastic order, which was approved

first by Innocent VII. , and afterwards coniirmed by

(iregory XII. and Eugene IV.

FESSONL\ I Lat. Fenaus, wearied), an inferior

goddess among the ancient Romans, who assisted

tliose who were wearied.

FESTIVALS (Religious), ceremonies of rejoic-

ing and thanksgiving to God. These appear to have

been observed from the earliest times. The Sabbath,

indeed, instituted by God himself before the fall,

may be said to ha\ e been the first festival that ever

existed. Next in antiquity to the Sabbath, though

nnt of Divine appointment, was the feast of the

new moon, or the beginning of the month. This

fcsiival seems to have existed long before the time

of Moses. It was proclaimed by the sound of trum-

];ets, and was chiefly observed by sacrifices addi-

tional to those of other days. In the law of Moses,

three great festivals were ajipointed to be observed

annually by the ancient Hebrews. These were the

feast of passover, the feast of pentecost, and the

feast of tabernacles ; two of them lasting for seven,

and one for eight .successive days. \t each of

these givat festivals, all the Jewish males were

bomid to be present ; and to remove all ojiiirehcnsion

as to the safely of their property or their families in

tlieir absence, God pledged himself so to operate

upon the minds of their enemies that they should

n.it even desire to invade their land during those

feslal seasons. Though males were thus inipera-

rivel}' enjoined to present themselves, females seem

not to have been excluded from the feasts, particu-

larly the passover. Both our Lord and his apostles

regularly attended the great festivals of the Jews, but

nowhere do we rind any command in the New Tes-

tament binding Christians in after-times to such

observances. After the ascension of Christ, and

even after the outpouring of the Spirit on the day

of Pentecost, the apostles still continued, as long

as they were allowed by the .lewish sanhedrim, to

observe the various ecclesiastical as well as civil in-

stitutions of their countrymen, and to attend at the

greater festivals. 'I"he .same practice was followed

by many of the earlier converts to the Cln-istian

faith, particidarly those of them wlio had fomierly

belonged to the Jewish church. The spirit of Chris-
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Unity, however, more cspecislly a« developed in

tlic writing of tlip apostle I'aid, was completely

opposed to nil tiicli special tiiiicii and sea-ouns as liad

foniied a part oftlie .lewisli syslein. It claimed (lie

wliulc life of ilio U'liever, and refused to conlinc its

onliniuices citlier to a particular place or a particular

lime. And aliliough it is an unduulitcd tact, that

even at tliis early period Cliristians did select cer-

tain days, wliicli llicy associated with the great facts

coiniccted with the history of redemption, "it was

only," as Neander well remarks, "a descent from the

elevation of ihe pure spirit, at which even the Chris-

tian, still partaking of a double nature, cannot always

sustain him^'ell', to the position of sensuous weakness.

—a descent whK'h must become Ihe more necessary,

in the sfmie proporlion ns tlie tire of the tii-st enthu-

siasm, the glow of the lii'St love, almtcd."

The festivals which were observed in the jirimi-

tivc church in the age which immediately succeeded

that of the apostle.", were limited to the weekly

Christian SabKilh, and the festivals of R-u-ter and

Whitsuntide. Tlie origin of these st.iled feasts is thus

noticed by the di^tinguislied German historian just

quoted : "The irf<7.-/vanil i/Mr/vfe-tivalsof the Chris-

tians originated in the same fumlaniontal idea, which

formed the centre of the whole Christian life,—the

idea of imitating Christ, the crucified and the risen,

—imitating him in his death, by ajipropriating,

through faith and repentance, the effects of his death,

by dying to self and to the world,—imitating him in

his resurrection, by rising with him, in faith, and

through the power which he imparts, to a new and
holy life, consecmted to God, coinmcncing here in

tlie genn, and unfolding itself to maturity in another

world. Hence, the jubilee was l]ic fe4ifal of the re-

surrection ; and the preparation for it, the remem-
brance of Christ's siifi'erings with penitence and cru-

citixion of the flesh, was the d.iy of fasting aiul

penitence. Accordingly, in the week, the jubilee or

festival of joy was Sund.iy ; the preparation for it

were the d;iys of fasting and prayer consecrated to

the remendjrance of I he sullirings of Christ, and of

what preceded them, on Thin-sday and Friday. Ac-
I "rdingly, the yearly /eMie<il^- -were, in remcinbrance
of the resuiTcction of Christ, and of his works after

bis resurrection and .ascen.sion ;—the preparation lor

these, were the remembrance of Christ's sulTcrings

.ind the fasts."

In the beginning of Ihe second century, wc find at

the martyrdom of Polycarp, bishop of Smyrna, the

first instance of those festivals in commemoralion of

the death of the martyrs, which came to bo generally

observed in the early Christian church. These festi-

vals were regularly held on the anniversary of the

day on which the martyr had fallen (see ANNivi:n-
flAUii:s\ and which, in the language of the period,

was called his HiUTllDAY (whicli sec). This n.itural

expression of homage to the memorj- of Cliristlan

confessors, which originated in a feeling of ardent

devotion to Christ, soon degeneralcd into a supersli-

tious veneration for all lluit 'wlonged to these holy I

men, and at length the Frjitirnl of the Marltp's was

insiitiiled wilb the imposing eeremoinal ohsenances

which the ("liureli of Home has connected with it.

From the early history of the church, we learn,

that down to the fourth century, the only festivals

which were observed by the Christians were the I

Lord's Day, Good Fri<lay. ICaster, 'Whilsuntide. and

several mjniversaries of the birthdays of martyrs.

Augustine mentions all of these as the only festival*

which were then regarded as having apostolic usage

in their favour. Hut Christmas he considers as ol

later origin, and less sjicred than the othei's. And
this opinion is borne out by the fact, that the Ante-

Xlcone fathers are entirely silent as to the existence

of such a festiv.nl in the church. It is probable,

therefore, that the origin of the commemoration of

Ihe advent of our Lord, which is usually known by

the n.anic of Christmas, is to he dated po.sterior to ihe

cst.ihlishment of Cluislianily by Constantine the

Great.

From the fourth century the number of Christian

festivals rajiidly increased, so that Mosheim in-

forms US that the nimiber of feast-days in the sixth

century almost eipialled that of the churches. Not-

withstanding, liowever, the growing leudcticy in the

church to .accumidale festivals in memorial of .«acrcd

events, we find .Jeronie refusing to acknowledge the

authority of such observances, and asserting in plain

terms, that " considered from the purely Christian

point of view, all days are alike ; every day is for the

Christian a Friday, to be consecr.ited by the remem-

brance of Christ criK-Ilicd ; every day a Sunday, since

on every d.iy he could solemnize in the communion

the fellowship with Christ though risen." Though
such views were entertained by some of the more

intelligent of the teachers of the chun h, the great

ma.ss of the people looked upon the multI|ilication of

festivals with a favourable eye. Many professing

Christians were found, both in the third and fourth

centuries, inanifesting a strong tendeiu'y to partake

in the celebration of heathen festiv.als and of Jewish

observances. Festivals were in process of time

established in great inimbers for particular saints,

and more especially in honour of the Virgin M.ary.

In the seventh century a festival was instituted in

honour of the wood of the cross on which the Saviour

hung, and another in commemoration, not of one, but

of all saints. It was at this period that I'ope IJoni-

face IV., having obtained by gift the Pantheon at

IJome, consecrated it to the honour of the Virgin

Mary and all the martyrs, as it had before been

sacred to .all the gods, and iiarticnlaily to Cybele.

Then followed, in the lenlli century, the annual fes-

tival in memory of all departed souls. The original

simplicity of Christian worship was now completely

lost sight of. and the Church of Home, desirous of

attracting the favour and exciting the .nstonishnient

of the multitude, oo rapidly multiplied the nimiber

of her festivals, that, in course of time, there was
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scariely a single day wliich was not dedicated to

one saint oi' anotiiei" of liei' ample calendar. The
lioniaii biwiary contains fonnulaii«'s adapted to

these days, and along with a liistory of each saint,

gives the prayer by whicli, on his own thiy, and

sometimes in his own clun-ch, he is to be invoked.

The Greek chin-ch has been equally lavish in tlie ap-

pointment of her sacred seasons. It is said that

there is not a day in the year which is not in that

church either a fast or a festival. Among the Moham-
medans there are two great festivals in tlie year, the

Little Bdram and the Gnvit Belniin. The lesser of

these two follows immediately upon the expiration

of the fast o( Jiaiiuaan, and continnes for three day.s,

but the greater takes place on the tenth day of the

last month of the year, continuing also for three

days. Among the ancient Scandinavians there were

three great religious festivals in the year ; Yule,

celebrated annually at the winter solstice, in honour

of Frey or the sun, in order to obtain a propitious

year and fruitful seasons; another lestival instituted

in honour of Goa or the earth, and held at the first

quarter of the secoml moon of the year ; and a third

instituted in honour of Odin, and celebrated at the

beginning of the spring. There were also some feasts

in honour of the other gods, and they were often mul-

tijilied on occasion of particular events.

Numerous and often splendid testiv.als have formed

distinguishing features both of ancient and of modern

heathenism. In the Pagan systems of antiquity we

meet with lunar and solar, vernal and autumnal fes-

tivals ; festivals commemorative of national bless-

ings ; and festivals of many kinds dedicated to the

god-i. The Greek festivals bore throughout a cheer-

ful a.spect, while those of the Egyptians and Romans
were characterized by gravity, and even mystery.

In every nation of modern heathendom, festivals,

both regular and occasional, are observed, wliich are

not unfrequently seasons of the most boisterous

mirth and um-estrained enjoyment, accomiianied with

sacrifices to the gods, and religious ceremonies of

diiferent kinds.

FF/l'lCS I)E Ull'^U (Fr. Feasts of God', a so-

lemn festival in the Romish church, instituted for

the performing a peculiar kind of worship to oin-

Saviour in tlie eucharist. It is oliserved on the

Thursday at'ter the octaves of Whitsuntide. This

festival is saiil to have owed its origin to Pope Ur-

ban IV., in A. D. 120-1, and the otfice for the solem-

nity is ascribed to Thomas Aquinas. In conse-

quence of the political commotions of the time, the

bull appointing this fesfiv.d was not universally

obeyed. It was confirmed, however, in A. D. 1311,

by the general council of Vienne under Pope Cle-

inent V. ; and in A. D. 1316, Pope John XXII., to

lieighten the solemnity, added an octave to it, and

ordered the holy sacrament to be carried in proces-

sion.

FETI.A.LES. a college of Roman priests, whose

duty it was to take special care that, in all nublie

transactions with other nations, the public faith

should be maintained inviolate. The first institu-

tion of this order was attributed to Numa. When
the Romans bad sustained a real or imaginary in-

jury at the hands of a neighbouring nation, four fe-

tiales were despatched to claim redress, and these

four chose one to act as their representative. This

deputy proceeded to the confines of the oHending

tribes, dressed alter a peculiar fashion, having a white

woollen garland bound round his head, along with a

wreath of sacred herbs, which were required to be

gathered within the enclosure of the Capitoline hill,

liefore crossing the border of the land I'rom whose

people redress was to be sought, the ambassador

offered up an earnest prayer to Jupiter for success,

solemnly declaring, at the same time, that he had

been sent on no unjust or unreasonable errand. He
then crossed the border, and entered the country to

which he had been sent. To the first person whom
he might chance to meet, he uttered the same state-

ment which he had already addressed to Jupiter,

repeating it to the .sentinel at the gate of the city,

and at'tcrwards to the magistrates in the forum, in

the presence of the assembled pcojile. Having de-

livered his message, be waited for thirty days in the

[ilace to obtain an answer, and if in the course of

that time no satisfactory reply was received, the

ileputy pronounced a solemn denunciation, and leav-

ing the town he returned to Rome to render an ac-

count of his proceedings to the senate, who, of

course, regulated their future conduct by his report.

On heaving the state of matters, the whole case was

deliberately weighed, and if it was resolved to wage

war, the fetial deputy returned forthwith to the

border of the enemy's country, and throwing a spear,

pointed with iron or smeared with blood, made a so-

lemn declaration of war in the name of the Roman
people upou the inhabitants of that land. Consider-

able doubt has been entertained as to the preci.se

number of which the college ol the Fctiales consisted.

Some have supposed them to amount to twenty, se-

lected from families of rank, and appointed, not for

a time only, but for life.

FETISH-WORSHIP. The word/rfisA, which is

derived from the Portuguese /c*'s o, an oracle, or

revelation of the gods, is applied to the superstitions

of the Negroes on the Senegal ; su\A fitisliism may be

defined as the worship rendered to objects of art

or nature, to animate or inanimate bodies, or their

qualifies. The term fethh was first brought into

use by De Brosses, in his treatise ' Du Culte des

Dieux Fetiches,' published in 17G0. Fetish wor-

ship may be .said to be the religion of the va-

ricHis countries of Western Africa, and it is found

also among various Indian tribes of North America.

Mr. Wilson, who has long resided as a missionary

on the West Coast of Africa, gives a minute and in-

teresting account of the nature and uses of a fetish.

' A fetish may be made of a piece of wood, the horn

ol' a goat, the hoof of an antelope, a piece of ineial
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or ivory, mid iicihIs only to pnM tliroiigli tlio coiisc-

craiin:; Imndx of a native pric^t to receive all the

iiu|>eniatiinil (lowcrs wliirh it is .«iip|iosc(l to iiossejis.

It in not always certain that tliey pussei-s cxiniordi-

narv powers. 'I'liey nui>t be tried, and L'ive proof

of their eflTicieney before thoy can be implicitly

tni«lod.

" If a man, while wearinj; one of them, has some

womlerful escape from danger, or has had ijooil hick

in trade, it is ascribed to the agency of his fetish,

and it is cherished henceforward as a very dear

friend, and valued beyond price. On the other h.-md,

if he has been disappointed in some of his sjiecula-

tioiiB, or been overtaken by some sad calamity, his

fetish is llirown away as a worthless thing, withont,

however, iriip.iirini; his confidence in the cfhcacy of

fetishes in general. He has simply been uiifoitiiiiate

in having trusted to a b:'.d bone, and with unimpaired

(••iifideiice he seeks another that will bring him bet-

ler luck,

" Where a person has ciperienced a series of good

luck, through the a.-ency of a fetish, he contracts a

feeling of attachment and gniliiiide to it; begins to

imagine th,it its efficiency proceeds from some kind

of intelligence in the fetish itself, and ultimately

regards it with idolatrous veneration. Hence it

becomes a common practice to talk familiarly with

it a-s a dear and faithful friend, pour rum over it as a

kind of oblation, and in times of danger call loudly

and earnestly upon it, as if to wake up its spirit and

energy.

"The purposes for which fetishes are nscd arc

almost without number. One guards against sick-

ness, another against drought, and a third against the

disa.sters of war. One is used to draw down rain, an-

other secures good crops, and a third -tills the sea

and rivers with fishes, and makes them willing to be

taken in the fisherman's net. Insanity is cured by

fetislics, the sterility of women is removed, and there

is scarcely a single evil incident to hum.in lite which

mav not be i>vercome by this me.ins ; the only con-

dition annexed is that the right kind of fetish

be emploved. Some are intended to preserve life,

others to destroy it. One inspires a man with cou-

rage, makes him invidnerable in war, or paralyzes

the energy of an adversiry."

Fetishes bear ditVerciit names, being sometimes

called ffriti/ris, and at other times jiijii-s. The latter

is the name applied to them in Old Calabar. There

are various clas.ses of fetishes, personal, house-

hold, and national. They arc found in a great diver-

sity of forms, but the most usual shape is that of the

heads of animals or of human beings, and almost

always supplied with a large pair of bonis.

The jiracticc of Fetish-worsliip is universal in

Western Africa. " One of the lirst things," says

Mr. Wilson. " which salutes the eyes of a stranger,

after planting his feet upon the sluu-es of .\frica, is

the Hyiiibols of this religion. He steps forth frimi

the boat under a canopy uf fetishes, not only as a

security for his own safety, but as a giiaranlee that

he does not caiTv the elements of mischief among
the people; he linds them suspended along every

path he walks; at every junction of two or more
roads ; at the crossing-] ilace of every stream : at the

biuse of every large rock or overgrown forest tree

;

at the gale of every village ; over the door of every

house, and around the neck of every human being

whom he meets. They are set up on their farms,

tied around their fruit trees, and are fa.-tened to the

necks of their sheep and goats, to prevent lliein frotn

being stolen. If a man trespasses upon the property

of his neighbour, in ilefiance of the fetishes he has

set up to protect it, he is confidently expected to

suffer the |)eiialty of his tcmcriiy at some time or

other. If he is overtaken by foriiiidahle maladv or

lingering sickness afterw.ird, even should it be aflei

the lapse of twenty, thirty, or forty years, he is

known to be suffering in consequence of bis own
rashness,"

This species of worship has its foundation in the

principles of the human constitution. It is simply

the worship of nature, not in its grandest and most

sublime aspect as it is seen in the movements of the

heavenly bodies, hut in the common objects that

everywhere present themselves around iis. The fet-

ish is to be found in some form or other in all su-

perstitions, and whether in the simny regions of the

south, or in the cold, baiTen regions of the north, it

invests with the idea of the supeniatuial the in-

dividual objects as well as the complex phenomena
of nature. Mr. Cruickshaiik, in his work enti-

tled • Kighteen Years on the Gold Coast of Africa,'

thus adverts to the origin and operation of Fet-

ish-worship among the Faiitees: '• Tliev believe

that the .Supreme Being, in compassicm to the hit

man race. h;ui bestowed upon a variety of objects,

animate and inanimate, the attributes of Deity,

and that Ho directs every individual in the choice

of his object of worship. This choice, once ni.tdc,

the object becomes the ' Souman,' or idol of the

individual. It may be a block, a stone, a tree, a

river, a lake, a mountain, a snake, .in alligator, a

bundle of rags or whatever the extravagant imagi

nation of the idolater may pitch upon. From the

moment that he luis made his choice, he has recourse

to this god of his in all bis troubles. He makes ob-

lations to it of rum and palm-oil ; he lavs otl'eiiiigs

before it of oil and corn ; he sacrifices to it fowls and
goats, and sheep, and smears it with their blood

;

and as he performs these rites, he prays it to be pro-

pitious to him, and to grant him the accomplish-

ment of his ]ietition. These rites and suiiplications

are directed exclusively to his idol, without anv ul-

terior reference in his mind to the Supreme Being.

Muring their performance the idolater is sometimes
wrought up to a high pitch of excilement, and, under

the influence of his phreiizy, deludes himself with

the idea that his uM has mysteriously conimuni-

cjiled wiih him, and granted an answer to his prayer
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He is tlius (liivcteil, by im extnionliiiary self-delu-

sion, to tlic ailoptiou of suine cereiiioniuiis rite; from

the perfoniiaiice of wliicli he expects to obtain the

object of his wishes. Nothing can exceeil tli(! absur-

dity of these rites. They have no reference what-

ever to the siiliject of iietitioii as a means to an end.

To restore to health a sick child, to shield from dan-

ger a friend engaged in some perilous enterprise, or

to draw down destruction upon an enemy, the idolater

may, perhaps, surround his house with a string of

withes, liang up some iilthy rags to the branch of a

tree, or nail a fowl to the ground by means of a stake

driven through its body."

The fetislnncn are a regidar and nitmerous order,

whose whole aim is, by a series of artful contrivances

and deceptions, to accpiire and preserve a comjilete

ascendency over the ignorant and superstitious peo-

ple. When a young person aspires to tliis office, he

is put under the care of some old adept in tlie art,

and subjected to a system of careful discipline and

training. Before being selected, however, even as a

candidate, the youtli is tested as to liis jiower of car-

rying on tlie wild, protracted dance, which is consi-

dered as a necessary i)art of the religious rites, and a

means of exciting themselves to frantic maduoss be-

fore giving forth the oracles of their god. Besides

acquiring skill in the use of herbs for the cure of

diseases, they make tliemselves masters of all sorts

ofjuggling tricks, and like the fortune-tellers of our

own country, acquire a thorough knowledge of all

the facts connected with tlie histories of tlie loading

individitals and I heir families, and by this means they

excite tlie wonder of their dupes, and prepare them

for yielding a ready belief lo all that sliall bo said.

All this intimate acquaintance with tlie domestic

aP.airs of the people, they pretend to have received

from their god after consulting him with ofl'erings and

sacrifices, accompanied with a number of ceremonies,

which are fitted to impose upon the credulous. To
lend additional effect to their superstitious rites,

they generally select as the scene of their operations

some dark shady grove apart from the haunts of men.

To give the reader a vivid conception of tlie

power wliich these fetishinen exercise over the

minds of the ignorant populace, we select the graphic

description which Mr. Cruickshank gives of the

fetish situated at Mankassiin, formerly the head-

(paarters of the Fantee power—a fetisli regarded as

the most powerful deity in the whole country. " No
fewer tlian five priests niinisrer at the altar of this

great fetish. Their numbers enable them to bring

into operation a more complicated and better ar-

ranged machinery for carrying on their tricks ; and

their acknowledged superiority over all other fetishes,

and the consequent estimation in which they are

held by the general bod}' of fetishinen in the coun-

try, give them advantages in procuring information,

which individual fetishinen do not always possess.

They are seldom consulted in the first instance. It

is only when the matter is of moment, or after other

fetishinen have failed to give satisfaction, ih.it tliey

arc applied to; so that before tlie appeal is made to

them, they liave enjoyed opportunities of making

themselves acquainted with the circumstances of

each case, and are fully prejiared to give their an-

swer. But tliey take care lo surround themselves

with every concomitant calculated to ins[iire awe and

fear in tlie minds of those who considt them. Their

temple is a deep gloomy recess of tlie forest, where

the overhanging foliage is so dense, that scarcel)' a

single ray of liglit can penetrate it, and where there

is no difficulty in concealing tlie accomplices of their

artifice. Into this den they convey tlieir dupes

blindfolded; and amidst strange unearthly noises,

which, to the bewildered senses of the poor terrified

idolaters, seem at one time to issue from the bowels

of the earth, and at another time to rush tlirough the

air, they make their sacrificial ofi'erings and in-

vocations to their god whom they liave come to

consult. The confused ubiquity of the dismal

sounds which assail the ears, and make the hearts

of the wretched worshi|ipers quail, is accounted for

by a band of accomplices being stationed around.

some in holes underground, and some among the

tlie leafy branches of the trees, and all bellowing out

the most iniearthly cries and groans, wliich a long

practice in this villanous deception has enabled them

to utter. AVIien they ha\c sufficiently subdued the

minds of their unha]ipy victims by this discordant

concert, and when by violent dancing and wild and

convulsive struggles they have aroused their god to

attention, they propound to him the object of their

visit. It is not always, however, upon the first ap-

plication that he will deign a response. This inat-

tention or rather the contemptuous neglect of the

fetish, is interpreted by the priest in the way most

accordant with his own wishes. The applicants, it

may be, are told to wait for a more propitious mo
nient, to observe a religious fast, to appease Ijy

offerings the evil S|.irits, or to bestow a licher gra-

tuity upon the priests. It matters little to those

hard-hearted men that they give their dupes long

and fruitless journeys in vain. They know that

what is obtained with difficulty, is prized propor-

tionally, and the)' take care that the favours of their

fetish shall not be lightly esteemed. When every

penny has been got from tlieir victims, which they

can, either by cajcjlery or by threats, extort, an an-

swer to their petition is resolved upon, and delivered

with all those imposing artifices, which they so well

know how to assume."

A few years ago a deeply interesting train of

events occurred in the Fantee country, which deserve

notice as having proved the deathblow of fetish wor-

sliip in that district of Western Africa. The AVes-

leyan Methodists having established a mission among
the Fantees, the Rev. Mr. Freeman was selected as

their missionary. In the course of his 0[ierations he

established a school, and a small bodj' of.Christiau

converts at a village called As.safa, not far from the
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gTMl feiiuli u( MHiiknMiiii to wliii-li wo Imve alrcaily

refi-rreil. Tlic lt'(i»liiiien wcri iiiiiu.yccl M tlic stllle-

iiii'ii ol' n C'lirislinii cumintiiilty in (lie iiiiniediuiv

M'i^lilxjiirliiMxl ot'llie Nurcil |L.'rovc. Hut what more

i!«lH-.ially runik'd llivir imli.^imtiuii was, tlic ciiciiin-

mancc of one of llie converts liaving shut a <U'cr

within tlio [irwoinets of the Siicred jjrovo, ami thus

n|ii'iily anil nianifet>tly in.siilled their deity. Knra;^ed

nt tliiti aot of the )^(l8^e!it Niciilege, the fetisliinen

;illfd upon the Fantee chiefs to protect the religion

ot" their country. A ineetinj; of the chiels wan ac-

i'>inlint;ly held, and a re^ohitjuii taken that they

would imitiially .support one aiioiher in avenging (he

next insult which should be ollcred to their god.

An opportunity soon occurred of carrying out their

resolution. An inferior fetishnian o|ieidy einbiiued

Ohrislianity. anil jonied the ("hrisiiaii scltlcinent.

Full of zeal, aiiil anxious to .show liis contempt (if

ihe idol, he alon;; with two other converts went

and cut some slicks in the sacred grove. On learn-

ing the daring olVencc which had lliiis been cdiii-

initteil, Adoi), the leading Faiitee chief, Kuminoiud

his rclaiui'rs. an<I attacked the Christian selllenuiit.

8eizc<l and hound the coiivei'ts. and can-ied them

captive to Maiik.-usgim. The lirilish aulhorities im-

mediately inter|iosed, demanded the liberation of the

prisoners, and summoned Adoo to appear at Cape

Coast Castle and answer for liis conduct. Adoo
hesitated, but at length agreed to appear, provided

that his trial took place at Anamaboc, and not at

Cape Coast Ca-sllc. The trial accordingly was gone

through, and teniiiiialcd in a sentence being pro-

iioiinced .idiii<lgiiig him to pay a sum by way of coiii-

pen.'-alion tor the injuries done to the Christians and

their settlement, wliile the Christians, on the other

hand, were required to pay coinpensatii>ii money for

the insiihs done to the Ictishnieii tlirough their

fetish. For a considerable time Adoo refused to

fiillil his p.art of the sentence. The chiefs, however,

l>eg;ui to dread the consequences of this obstinacy on

the part of their chief and the inlluenec of the feti-li-

men was now so evidently on the decline, tliat it

was deemed iieces.sary to adopt sonic extraordinary

measures with the view of retaining their power.

Impressed with the urgency of the crisis, a number

"f fetishmen and felishwomeii met during the night

in a lonely spot near Anainaboe, and laid a plan to

poison four inrineiitial persons, two of them (iViee-

bearers in the Wesleyan church, in order that their

sudden death might be allribiiteil to the wrath of the

fetish, and might thus strike terror into the minds of

all cla.«8es. This nefarious project, however, was

iie\er can-ied into execution, having been divtdged

lo the authorities by one of the parties who was jire-

seiit at the midnight meeting. .\doo was at length

persuaded to oln'V the summons of the governor, and

the matter in dispute was linally settled by the coin-

pleto submission of the banghty chief. Hut no

Kitmpr was this trial concluded, than a serious charge

was brought forward by ilie authorities against the

Fetishmen of conspiracy to poison four peiisons.

This was followed by a demand that the chiels

should bring into court the felishincn of their

several districts. The alVair was tlioioughly sifted,

and the accusation fully proved to the satisfaction

even of the chiefs, who were so enniged that they

wished the guilty priests to be put to death. A
milder sentence, however, was pronounced. The
fetishmen were condciniied to be publicly Hogged,

and to be imprisoned for live years, while the feiish-

ttoinen were sentenced to imprisonment for only two

years. The spectacle which was now witnessed by

the people in the market -]dacc of Cape Coast, of the

once venerated and even dreaded felislimcn being

subjected to the degradation of public whipping,

proved the ruin of fetish worship in the Fantee

country. The altar of the great fetish who had

been worshipped for ages \v;is now deserted, and the

.sacred per.^ous of the fetishmen were no longer of

any account.

FKTVA. No act of the Moliauimedaii govenimenl

In Turkey is readily obeyed unless declared to be in

sirict conformity with the Koran, and iibligatory

tiu-refore iqion all the faithful. This sanction is

called Fetva ; and for a long period the right of

granting it has been exclusively exercised by the

Sheik-ul-Islam. who usually consults the College of

Ulcmas before ciuniiig to a decision upon the mat-

ter. This pin%ilege li,ns never been resisted but on

one occasion by iMourad IV., who boldly decapitated

one of them for opiiosing his will. They have some

limes used the Filra to dethrone Siiltaus, and deli-

ver them over to the fury of the Jani.ssaries. All

new laws, and even the question of peace and war.

must await the ssinction of the .Sheikul-lslani.

FKIJI l.L.A.NS, a reformed order of CiKlfrliaii

moidvs, linuidi'd liy an abbot of a moiiaslery named
.lohn de la IS.UTlere, in the end of thetifleenth century.

The friars of this order were taught to lead a most aus-

tere and abstemious life, their diet being restricted to

bread, ]iulse, and water. I'ope Gregory XIII.,

hearing of the remarkable improvement which I!ar-

riero had introduced among the Cisteriians. sent

liim a letter of congratulation, and foundeil a monas-

tery on the same principle at Koine. r>ixtus V. and

Clement VIII. also expressed their approbation of

ihe Fcuillnns, and in consequence the congregation

gained ground particularly in France. Hut like

monastic orders generally, they gradually declined.

They considered themsehes as under the special

piotcclion of the Virgin Mary, .iiid therefore they

wore a white habit.

FKII1LL.\NT1CS, nn order of nims established

on the same piiniijiles, and about the same lime as

the order of Fl-X'lt.L.VNS. (See preceding ariiclc.)

FIANCKLS, a ceremony of ]iKTitoTiiMi;NT

(which sec), as ]iraetleed in the Komish chunh, after

whidi an oath was administered to the man by

wliicli he bound himself 'Mo lake the weniaii lo wiftr

wiihiii foity d.iys, if holy church will pennit."
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ElOIITE (The System of). Tliis einincnt Grcr-

mau philosoplier, who was bora at liamnienan, a vil-

lage of Lusatia, in 17G2, may be considered as having

given rise to a specnlative scliool of tlieology in Ger-

many. His peculiar doctrines were developed in his

W/sneiischaftslehre, or doctrine of science, which is

dedicated to an examination of the foundation and es-

sence of knowledge. This he considers as self-con-

sciousness—the Ego, not viewed as an individual, but

as generalized and absolute, in short, as God. in this

ab>olute Ego are included Thesis, .Antithesis, and

Synthesis. " It is from this jirinciple," says Dr.

Kahnis, "that Fichte endeavours to deduce all facts

of consciousness, and that with niatheniatical evi-

dence. The method proceeds thus :—that out of the

thesis an antithesis is brought t'orth, which forces to

a synthesis, tmtil out of this synthesis a new anti-

thesis is produced, nntil all antitheses are produced,

until all antitheses are exhausted. This is not, of

course, the i)lace for bringing out in detail the results

of the Wissenschafislehre. Like Kant, Fichte dis-

tinguished between theoreticjil and [u-actical reason.

In the theoretical reason, the Ego atlirnis itself to be

determined by the Non-Ego ; in the practical reason,

tlie Non-Ego is itself alhrnied and determined by the

Ego. The Ego atiirms the Non-Ego opposed to it,

in order to prove itself to be the absolute deed wliich

again removes the limit which itself had put. Theory

has thus its foundatiiui in practice. The absolute

Ego has a logical existence oidy ; it exists only in a

multitude of linite Egos, the aim and eiul of which is

to raise themselves leg.i.lly and morally into a uni-

versal Ego. Tliis nniver.sal Ego is humanity. The

Mstoiy of Inmianity is jiervaded by a progress, in

whicli tlie Ego more and more proves itself to be

the .ibsolute power. This moral progress Ficlite

called ' God.' " This system is in its nature tho-

roughly subjective; .all outward objective being en-

tirelv disappears. In this transcendent.T,! Idealism,

the theology of the Illumintsts (whieli see) of the

middle of tlie last century reached its height. The

whole universe is made the [u-oduct of the Ego or

tliinking subjcet.

FIDKLES (Lat. the faithl'iil , a name applied in

the early Christian church to the believing or bap-

tized laity, in contradistinction to the clergy and the

c<atechumens. In this sense the word frequently

occiu's in the ancient litin'gies and canons. The
IJomisli church considers the whole world as divided

into two classes, the ./jWffev or faithful, and the ii{fl-

ihJes or unfaithful ; the former term being ap|ilied to

those alone who are within the pale of lier comnm-

nion, and the latter to all who are beyond it.

FIDES (Lat. failhfiihiess", a goddess among the

ancient Romans, whom they held in high estimation

as a personilication ])articula.rly of public laitli, to

which they attached tlie utmost Importance as a na-

tional virtue. A teniiile to this deity stood on the

Capitol at Rome, .said to have been built by Noma
honipilius. Her priests were clothed in white robes.

FIDIU.S, the sou of Zvun or IlercKtci, a I'agan

deity worsliippeJ by the ancient Romans and Sa-

biues, and regarded as tlio [latron and protector of

the good faith which should reign between them.

A festival in honour of the god was observeil an-

nually on the Nones of June. Ovid says that \"\-

dius was also called Sancus and Seiiio.

FIICNIJS. See Angels (Evil).

FIIOKTE, a privilege enjoyed formerly by the

archbishops of Rouen in Normandy, in consecpience

of the miraculous deliverance, which, according to

ail old legend, St. Romanus accomplished from a

dragon which infested the neighbourhood. The

manner hi which he is said to lune effected the

miracle was simple enough. The saint stripiiing

otf his stole, put it round the neck of the dragon, and

gave the monster in cliarge to a condemned male

factor, whom he had brought aloni; witli liim for the

purpose, and whom he ordered to lead it into the

town where it was burned in the presence of the

assembled inhabitants. The malefactor olitaincd his

pardon in reward for the bold feat. And in order lo

keep up the remenilirance of this wonderful deli\ei-

ance, a custom was long preserved in the district, of

bestowing pardon every year on Ascension-Day,

niion a criminal who might happen to have been con-

demned to death for any crime whatever, provided

only that he .should assi.-t to carry in procession the

shrine which was called the Fierte of St. Romanus.

The larticnlais of this ceremony are thus ,i;iven by

an oM author: "St. Owen, Chancellor of France,

sneceeiied St. Romanus in the see of Roan, and to

I

erpetiiale the remembrance of this miraculous deli-

verance from the dragon, ;uid put the faithful in

mind yearly to renew their acknowledgments for so

great a benefit, by [irayers and thanksgivings, ob-

tained of King Dagobert, in favour of the .-irchbisliop,

dean, canons, and chapter of Roan, leave and |)0\ver

to choose yearly in their chapter, on tlie day of the

ascension of our Lord, what prisoner soever, and for

whatsoever cause he iriight be detained, and to deli-

ver him from gaol, and obtain his being entirely

acquitted, and never prosecuted for any crime com-

mitted before. This privilege has often been con-

firmed by the kings of France, and has been enjoyed

by the archbishop, dean, canons, and chapter ot

Roan, fully, peaceably, and without any opposition.

Not one year passed without their delivering a cri-

minal out of prison, except in eases of high treason :

and as no prisoner had been delivered bv them,

whilst Richard King of England and Duke of Nor-

mandy was himself detained, they got leave to set

two at liberty the year following. So inviolably li.-is

that privilege been kejit, that no accident whatever

could interrupt this prerogative of the chapter, not

even the ca|itivily of a king, who was their duke and

lord. The criminal is always delivered in public;

in the presence of all the town, and with great so-

lemnity. Thirteen days before the feast of the

Ascension, four canons and four chaplains wearing
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ilieir Burpliccs mid ninisscit. (Iicir usiicr, or rerj^cr,

;;oiiii; U'forc llieiii, |iri)C<.'eti to tlic groit cluunbcr

of ilio |inrliHinent, and lo tlic baililT's (.otirt, hiiiI

court of nid«, where llicv siininion luid cliarge llio

kiii!;'» olKceni to stop, and cause to bu stopped, nil

furiluT proceedings against any ciiininals detained

ill llie king's prisons, till tlieir privilege lia» liod its

lull ellVet. On Rogation Monday two canons in

priesily ordere go to the prisons, accompanied by

two chaplains, the verger of the chapter, and a

notary, who is also a priest ; tht-y receive there the

depositions of those who lay claim to p.irtake in the

privilege; this ihey are employed in till the day of

the Ascension ; on which the prisonei'S are re-exa-

mined, iuid asked whether they persist in their con-

fcv-ions, or hn\ e a mind to add any thing to them :

this being done, about seven in the morning of the

same d.iy, all the canons who are priests meet iu the

chapter-house, call on the Holy Ghost to direct them

iu their choice, and solemnly swear, that they will

not reveal any part of the depositions of the crinii-

n.i!s. The depositions are read, they pitch upon the

pri.soner to be delivered, write his name on a p.iper

sealeil wiih the chapter's seal, and send it by a

chaplain in his surplice andaniisse to the parliament,

which is met to expect their nomination, and having

rcceive<l it, fomi a decree, which ordons, that the

prisoner chosen by the chapter shall be delivered up,

to enjoy the privilege of St. Uomanus's shrine, he

and his accomplices. They are accordingly set free

ami out of prison, the depositions of all the other

criminals are burnt upon an altar in sight of all the

peojile. Then the procession begins, in which the

dnvgon under St. Komanus's feet, is carried on a

long pole. The shrine of tlie saint is also earned.

The jirisoner newly delivered, bareheaded, bears the

lirst supporter; and tho-^e who have been set at

liberty the seven preceding years help to carry it,

each holcL'ng a lighted taper in his hand. The pro-

ces.sion ended, m.iss begins, during which the [ri-

soner kneels before each canon, begs pardon for his

crime, and is exhorted by them to repentance and

amendment of life. After mass the delivered crimi-

nal is brought to the house of the nia.ster of St. Ro-

nianns's confraternity, where, tliongh he should be

never so poor, he is feasted with the utmost magni-

ficence. Next moniing he apjjears before the chap-

ter, and, kneeling in the jiresenec of the whole con-

gregation, he is reprimanded according to the

hcinonsncss of his crime, by one of the canons de-

puted for that purpose, and put in mind of giving

thanks to God, to St. Romanus. and to the Chapter:

Fin.ally, liaving engaged himself by a solemn promise,

(o come himself, or send another, each of the seven

following years, with a lighted taper, to the proces-

sion, he goes to confession lo tl'.e penitentiary of the

cathedral, and receives the absolution of his sins."

The ruling idea of this legend may possibly have

been derived from a custom of the .Jew? of having

k malefactor set free at the feast of the Pussovcr.

FH'rH-MONAKCIlV .MEN', a sect of enthu-

siasts which arose in Kngland iu the seventeenth

century, soou after the restoration of Charles II.

They were headed by one Veimcr, who taught that

Jesus Christ would [lersoiially descend from hcjiven,

and establish a new and heaveidy kingdom, a fifth

nnivers;d niouarthy, on the earth. They raised an

anued insurrection, when Venner, with his small but

determined l)and, proclaimed the liflli monarchy,

tilled London with alarm, and I'might with a courage

which has seldom been equalled, and probably never

surpassed. The greater number of this sect perished

either by the sword or on the sealTold.

FIKOUSAII, a mount.iin in Japan, to which an

order o( JaiiimulMU or monks go in pilgrimage once

a-year,—an extremely difficult laik, on account of

the precipices with which it abounds. This inoun-

tdu is believed to be a sort of te.st by which lo

try the character of a man, for if a wicked person

should venture to undertake the pilgrimage, the

devil would enter into hiin on his first attempt to

ascend the .sacred hill. See Jammaiios.

FILIOQUE (Lat. and from the Son), an expres-

sion which was inserted in the Niceno-Constaniino-

politan creed, at the third council of Toledo, A. i>

j80. in opposition to those who held that the Holy
Spirit proceeds from the Father only. The council

by this addition meant lo declare, that the Holy

Spirit, in the contitution of his I'ersoii, proceeds

from both the Father and the Son. The aheration,

which was probably intended to show a strong oppo-

sition to the Al:lANS (which see), though it com-

menced in the Spanish tluirch, was soon afterwards

adopted by the churches of France and Germany.

In A. I). 767, the E.isteni accused the Western

chinches of heresy on this point, and not only so, but

they charged them also with sjicrilcge in corrupting

the creed of the universal church by adding the words

jilimjuc, '• and from the Son," to the article concern-

ing the Holy Spirit. The controversy on this point

became more violent in the ninth century. Some
French monks residing at Jeru.salem as pilgrims,

chanted the creed in their worsliiji, with the addi-

tion o( jilidqiic. The Greeks were indignant at this

interpolation, as they called it, and the Franks ac-

cordingly despatched one of their mmiber on the

subject into France, a.d. 809, to claim the protec-

tion of the Emperor C'liarlenuigne. The matter was

in consequence discussed in the council of Aix-la-

Chapelle, and also at Rome, in the presence of the

Tope. Leo III. approved of the doctrine of the pro-

cession of the Holy Spirit from the Son, as well as

from the Father, but disapproved of the alteration oi

the Creed by the introduction of the v;on\ jilicKjiic, and

decided that the obnoxious expression should begia

dually pcmiitted to fall into disuse. I'opcJohn VHI.,
however, went sliU further, calling the doctrine in-

volved in the wonh jitinque, blasphemy. The inser-

tion of the expression was finally adnplcd by Pope
Nicholas I., and continues lo be ni.'iiniained by the
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Latin clnirclies, wliile it is as keenly opposed by tlie

Greek aiitl all the other Kastem churches. The
latter adhere to the strict statement as n'iven in John

XV. "26, " which proceedeth from the Father;" but

the former, along with all Protestant churches, re-

ceive the statement with the addition of the words

filioqiie, '-and from the Son." justifying themselves

not by the express words of Scripture, but by deduc-

tions drawn from the statements of Scripture. It

is admitted, on all hands, that the procession of the

Spirit is nowhere literally asserted in the Word of

God. but it is alle^'ed by the Western churches that

the doctrine, though not asserted, is plainly implied.

Thus the Spirit is called the Spirit of the Father, and

he is with equal distinctness called the Spirit of the

Son. as in Gal. iv. G, " And because ye are sons,

God hath sent forth the Spirit of his Son into your

hearts, ciyiug, Abba, Father ;" and Kom. viii. 9, "But

ye are not in the flesh, but in tlie Spirit, if so be that

ihe Spirit of God dwell in you. Now if any man
have not the Spirit of Chri.-,t, he is none of his." In

consecpience of proceeding from tlie Fatlier, the

IIoK' Spirit is said in Scripture to be sent by

him. But our Lord also speaks of the Holy Spirit

as the Comforter whom he himself would send. Thus

John XV. 26, " But when Ihe Comforter is come,

whom I will send unto yon from the Father, even

the Spirit of truth, wliicli proceedeth from the Father,

he sliall testify of me;" and .John xvi. 7, "Never-

theless I tell you the truth ; It is expedient for you

that I go awav : for if I go not away, tlie Comforter

will not come unto yon ; but if I depart, I will send

him unto you." Such are the arguments by which

the Western church defends herself for deviating

from the language of the East, and of the ancient

creeds—arguments which, it may be observed, are

wliollv inferential, and rest therefore for their valid-

itv on the well-known and universally admitted rule

of Scripture interpretation, tliat legitimate infer-

ences from Scripture are to be held of the same au-

thoiitv as Scripture itsclt".

Fli>LES-DIEU (Fr. naughters of God), an order

of mnis in France who devote tlieniselves to visiting

the .sick. They repeat the penitential P.-^alms once

a-week. Another religious order bearing this name
was formed in the thirteenth century, which after-

i wards became merged in the order of Fontkvuaud
(which see).

FINGERS OF MOUNT IDA. See D.utyi.i

Id^i.

FINNS (Rkligion of the). The Finns, or in-

habitants of Finland, are a peculiar race of people

in the North of Europe. Formerly they belonged

]

to Sweden, but in 1809 their country was ceded to

I Russia, under whose dominion it still continues.

[
Tlie Finns are a race by themselves, and their lan-

[

guage, as well as some other peculiarities, seem to

]
indicate that they arc of Asiatic origin. It was not

til! the twelfth century that attempts were made to

convert this people to the Christian faith, and their

ancient complicated mythology did not fully sue- ,

curab to Christianity till tlie sixteenth. It would 1

appear that in the earliest ages of the history of
j

Finland tlie people worshipped natural objects under

sensible forms. .All nature was regarded as ani-

mated ; the sun, the earth, the sea, each was a liv-

iiig, sacred being. In course of time, however, a more

modilied system of things began to prevail. The
various departments of nature were no longer viewed

as in themselves gods, but as many of them presided

over by certain deities or genii, having bodies and

souls like human beings, while m.any more were

witliout form or substantial framework of any kind.

Each of these deities had a special charge over which

he exercised an independent rule. With such a mass

of deities iiide]iendent of each other as this system

of mythology involved, it might appear at lirst sight

aitogetlicr unlikely that the Finns would ever recog-

nize one Supreme Divinity, to whom all beings, both

in heaven and earth, are subject. But this idea

.seems to have, in process of time, fully evolved it-

self, and the various steps by which the conception of

one God was reached may be seen in the word Jiimnla,

which is found in tlie Finnish runes bearing these

three sigidfications, the material sky, the sky-god,

and the Supreme Being. The word in its derivation

is drawn from a root signifying thunder, that pheno-

menon in nature which, above all others, was fitted

to strike awe into the mind of a northern savage.

When Jumala came at length to be limited in its

signitication to tlie Supreme Deity, the other mean-

ings were gradually lost sight of, and other words

were devised to denote them. Thus tlie material

sky was called Taivas, and the god of the sky Uklo,

an old man, a title originally applied as a term of

respect to any of the gods, but afterwards limited tothe

god of the sky, the most eminent of the order of Fin-

nish deities. Ukko is known among the Finns by a

great variety of names and titles, all of them exjircs-

sive of the high functions which, as regulating the

great phenomena of nature, he is called to discharge.

He sits enthroned on a cloud in the midst of the

lieaveus, bearing the firmament on his shoulders.

He wields mighty thunderbolt.*, and armed like a

brave warrior, the liglitning is his sword, the many-
coloured .arch of heaven is his bow, and like the

Scandinavian Thor, he brandishes a formidable hiim-

mer.

Independently of the sky-god Uklo, each of the

heavenly bodies had its own presiding deity who
dwelt ill a maguiticent palace, and regulated all the

movements of tlie planet over which he ruled. Kiirt

presided over the dawn, the goddess Udutar over

fogs and mi^ts. The water-god, represented as an

old man clothed in a robe of foam, and with a beai"d

of grass, was called Al(t!, and his spouse, Vrtliimo.

The venerable pair inhabit their palace at A/itoki, at

the bottom of the sea, while the other water-gods,

his companions, are not only found in the sea, but

in rivers, fountain.s. and lakes, generally disposed to
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be frieiully lo iimii ; but ollivn uf tliuin wicked and

rniscbiwuuA. Miuiuemo, mutlu-r of tliu viirtli, wa8

« I'uwerfiil goddvM, Miid by soiiie tu Ik; llie wife of ilie

»liy-';u<l I'Ho. Many were tlic deitie» wlio luid tliu

oliar^o uf dilfercnt kinds uf grain, and wliu were enr-

neaily invoked by llietillera of llictoil. Uiit tlicgo<l»

who wore mure especially held in roneniliun were

the forest deities, the chief of whom was Tnjtio, de-

^ rihiil .-liS " a tall slender ohl man, wearing a dark

'i invM Ix-nnl. a liij;h-erowncd li.it uf lir-leave.«. and a

coal of Irve-inoss." The ambrosial diink of ihis

wo<id';,'od and his s|iousc Mi'elU'h', was ru)uid hi>ney,

and fur a dniii^hl of this deli^tlitful lievcr.i;;c, the

lired hiMiler uflen longed and piiiyed. Hut besides

the fiii-i'.tt m'uds, who were fjenerally mild, i/enlle, and

kind-heaiied, ihc Piniis hail also their fores; demons,

who. tlicmgh few in niunber, were active in iluin-^

mischief. The chief of these demons wiis Iliisi,

who wa.4 the Finnish devil, who h.nil his alioile in

the depth of the forest glaile, and whose special dc-

lighl it was to do injury to men. It is said of him

by Caslren, an able wrilei on the Mythology of the

Fimis, ' He h;is only three lingers un each hand;

but his lingei-s are furnished with sharp nails, where-

with he n'nds those who fall into his power." This

evil spirit sends diseases and cilamitics of every kind

tliroughont the earlh.

Like many other Pagan tribes, the Finns seem

to have recognized some sort of existence afier

death. On the graves of their dead they laid food and

clothing, axes, knives, and warlike implements of

various kinds, evidently impressed with the iilea that

uch ariiclcs might he of use even to those who had

quilled this mortal scene. Some sup|)osed the dead lo

he furnished with new bodies, while others imagined

that they bccjime impalpable spirits, which none but

the Sli(im(in.t were privileged to sec, Ihougli ihey

were believed to wander about amid the darkness and

storms of night. The general impression, however,

wR.t, that the dead were enemies of the living, and,

therefore, they thought of lliem wiih dread, and

adopted various ceremonies, with lhe\ ie« of propitiat-

ing them, or preventing their relurn to this world.

It is a curious fact, that, notwiihslanding the awe in

which the Finns of ancient limes held the dead, llicy

not unfrcqueiitly resorted to them for coun.sel and

aKsistaiiCC. The same practice still prevails among
the Sll.VMAMST.s (which see) of the Norlli, who be-

lieve that when their Shamans or priests fall into a

trance, lliey are wandering through ihe realms of ihe

deail. and receiving there inform.ition which lliey

could never ha\e obtained upon Ihe e.irth. In ihc

must ancient times the dead were believed by the

Finlanders to dwell in I heir graves for ever. After-

w.irls. however, the notion came to be cnteilained.

thai Ihey inhabited Tuonela, a sort of subterranean

world over which Tuoiii reigned, but never dues the

idea of a system of rewards ,ind punishments sccin

lo have occurred lo the Finns in their I'a^-an slate.

In aiMiiicn lo gods and goddesses, the Finnish my-

thology recognized also viuioiis lliJiiat or spiritual

powers as |iresiding over all objects in natuio. Sev-

end beasts and binis wei-e woi'shijiped by I he Finns,

but they were particularly adilicled lo ihe worship of

the iK'ar—a species of idulutry which pi'evaile<lul one

period extensively in the North. This sacred animal

was called Uhtu, and received the lilies of the Apple

of Ihe Forest, and the I'ridc of the Thickel. Among
birils, the wild-duck, the eagle, and the cuckoo, and

ainuiig insectb, bees and liullerllies. were esteemed as

sicrcd. Of trees, the oak and the inoiuitain-ash were

viewed as pariicubiiiy huly. Kude sluiies imd rocks

were also worshippeil by the niuic remote Finns and

Lapps. The stone idol they termed llie Storjunkar or

great ruler; they oti'ered B.icriticcs upon it, generally

the rein-deer, and piostraled lln'mselves before it in

certain inounlainons districts, far from the ordinary

dwellings uf men. This wurship. which is even at

this day prevalent in some parts of Fiidanil. is a relic

uf the idolatry which was once cuinmun lo the Nur-

we.;iaiis, as well as the Finns and L.ipps.

The cumplicated system of Fa^an wui'shi|i, which

we have thus rapidly sketched, continued lo prevail

amung iheFinnsduwn to so late a period as the twelfth

century. At length the conveisiun of this singular

people was luidertaken by Kric IX., king of Swe-

den, whose zeal fur the Church of luiine has given

him a place in the calendar. IScIieving that more

peaceful means would be unsuceesslul, the cnlhu-

.sijiMiic monarch resolved lo enter upon a warlike

crusade for this purpose. He was accuiniianied iu

his cxiicdiliun by Ileinrich. bishop of 1'iis.il. A
singular circumstance cunccrning Kric, when engaged

in his religious war a/ainst the Finns, is Ihus noticed

by Neander :
' Kneeling down to thank IJod, al'ter

having won a battle, he was ubscrve<l Iu be profusely

weeping; and being asked the re.isun. confessed that

it was fur jiity and comniiseratiun at the fate uf so

many whu h.id fallen in the light without being ba]i-

lizcd, and were consequently lost when they might

have been saved by the holy sjicrjuncnl.'' 1 laving ef-

I'ectedthe conquest, the warlike monarch compelled the

vanquished nation of the Finns to profess Christian-

ity, and they were put under the charge of the bishop

of I'psal, who had been concerned in the holy war

against them. Hut as their new ecclesiastical ruler

treated the Finnish Christians with the utmost

h.'irshncss and severity, he was himself massacred,

and the pontilV Ilailrian lY. enrolled him among the

.saints. For a lung period I'aganism and Christianity

struggled fur pre-eminence in Finland. IJy the in-

fluence of the Swedes the I'roleslanI church, which

had been established under (justavus Vasa, A. D.

152C, extended il.sclf in course of lime among Ihc

Finns. Still, huwever, I'agan customs and ei'remo-

nies maintained their ground. Al length when, in

IHOO, Finland was translerred frum Sweden to Rus-

sia, an independent Lutheran church was, funned in

the country over which the archbishop of Abu pre-

sides.
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FIR-TREE, a tree accounted sacved among tlie

.Tapanese, who regard it as^having an inllnence ujioii

their future fbrtunes. See Ariiohdi.athy.

FIRE. No symbol is more t'requeiitly used in

Sacred Scripture to denote tlie Divine Heing tlian

tire. Tluis in Exod. iii. 2, (jod appeared to Moses

on Mount Horelj in the midst of a flame of tire, and

again on Mount Sinai, Exod. six. 18, at tlie giving of

the law. lie guided the Israelites through the de-

sert, going before them in a pillar of cloud Ity day,

and in a pillar of tire by night. At the second com-

ing of Clu'i.st, we are told, 2 Thess. i. ft, tliat he shall

manifest himself "in flaming lire." Daniel, in de-

scribing the Ancient of Days, says, " A tiery stream

issued and cjime forth before him." In ancient times

the mode in which Jehovah showed his acceptance

of a sacritice was by the descent of fire from heaven

to consume the victim as it lay upon the altar. It

is supposed to have been from this circuinstance that

Cain discovered the acceptance of Abel's sacrifice,

and the rejection of his own. Fire is expressly de-

clared to ha\e descended from heaven upon the sacri-

fices offered by Moses, Manoah, Solomon, and Elijah.

The fire which came down from Ood upon the altar

in tlie Tabernacle, and afterwards upon that in the

Temple, was constantly fed and kept alive by the

priests, and was regarded as hallowed fire. In imi-

tation of this Jewish custom, we find the ancient

Romans employing the vestal virgins to watch over

the .sacred fire that it should not be estiugiii.shed.

So strictly were the Hebrew priests required to

use the hallowed fire in all their sacrifices, that Na-

dab and Abihu were actually consumed by fire from

the Lord for using strange fire in their sacrifices.

Some of the Jewish writers allege that the .«acred

fire was extinguished in the days of Ahaz, but the

more general ojiinion is, that it continued to burn

till the destruction of the temple by the Chaldeans.

From that time, according to the great mass of Jew-

ish writers, the hallowed fire ceased to exist, and

instead of it, only connnon fire bunied in the second

temple. In 2 Mac. i. 18, 19, a fabulous story is told

of the sacred fire having been liidden in a pit by

some religious priests, and afterwanis taken from

thence and kindled upon the altar in the second

temple. This apocryphal legend is generally re-

jected by the Jews.

FIRE (Hoi.v"), OF THE Grki^k CnuKCn. On
the Saturday of the Greek Easter week annually,

the Greek and .Armenian monks in Jerusalem pro-

fess to perform a miracle, that of kindling the holy

fire. This is called the Day of Charity, and the

ceremony is performed in the church of the Holy

Sepulchre. A most interesting and picturesque ac-

count of tills pretended miracle has been given by

Mr. Caiman, a Jewish convert, who w-itnessed the

spectacle. The narrative is to be found in Mr.

Herschell's 'Visit to my Fatherland in 184,^.' It

is as follows :
" To notice all that was passing

within the church of the Holy Sepulchre during

the space of more than twenty four Uoius, would

be next to impossible ; because it was one con-

tinuation of shaiTieless madness and rioting, which

would have been a disgrace to Greenwich and

Smithfield fairs. Only suppose for a moment, the

mighty edifice crowdeil to excess with fanatic pil-

grims of all the Eastern churches, who, instead of

lifting pure hands to God, without wrath and quar-

relling, are led by the petty jealousies about tlie

precedency which they should maintain in the order

of their processions, into tumults and fighting, which

can only be quelled by the scourge and whip of the

followers of the false prophet. Suppose further,

these thousands of devotees running from one ex-

treme to the other, from the extreme of savage irri-

tation to that of savage enjoyment, of muttial revel-

lings and feastings ; like Israel of old, who, when
they made the golden calf, were eating, and drinking,

and rising up to play. Suppose troops of men,

stripped half-naked to facilitate their actions, run

ning. trotting, jumping, g.-dloping to and fro. the

breadth and length of the church; walking on their

hands with their feet alolt in the air ; mounting on

one another's shoulders, some in a riding and some

in a standing position, and by the .slightest push are

all sent to the ground in one confused heap, which

made one fear for their safety. Suppose further,

many of the pilgrims dressed in fur-caps, like the

Polish Jews, whom they feigned to represent, and

whom the mob met with all manner of contempt and

insult, hurrying them through the church as crimi-

nal's who had just been condemned, amid loud exe-

crations and shouts of laughter, which indicated that

Israel is still a derision amongst these heathens, by

whoiTi they are still coimted as sheep for the slaughter.

" About two o'clock on Saturday afternoon, the

preparations for the appearance of the miraculous

fire commenced. The midlitude, who had been here-

tofore in a state of frenzy and madness, became a

little more quiet ; but it proved a quiet that precedes

a thunderstorm. Bishops and priests in their full

canonicals, then issued forth from their respective

quarters, with flags and banners, crucifixes and

crosses, lighted candles and smoking censers, to join

or rather to lead a procession, which moved thrice

round the church, invoking cveiy picture, altar, and

relic, in their way, to aid them in obtaining the

miraculous fire. The procession then retiu'ned to

the jdace from whence it started, and two greyheaded

bishops, the one of the Greek, the other of the Ar-

menian Church, were hurled by the soldiers through

the crowd, into the apartment which conununicates

with that of the Holy Sepidchie, where they locked

themselves in ; there the marvellous fire was to

make its first appearance, and from thence issue

through the small circular windows and the door, for

the use of the multitude. The eyes of all men,

women, and children, were now directed towards the

Holy Sepulchre with an anxious suspense, awaiting

the issue of their expectatiim.

3 X
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"The mixed niullitiiilc, caeli in Ilia or her own

Lui^iMi^', were pouring forth iheir clauiorous prayers

til the Virgin ami the Saints, to intercede for them

on behah* of I lie object for wliicli they were assem-

bled; and the Ninic were tenfold increased by the

&n«lic gestures and the waving of the garments by

the priests of the respective communion* who were

interested in the holy tire, and wlio were watching

by the above-mentioned dour and circular windows,

with torches in their hands, ready to receive the

virgin llanic of the heavenly tire, and convey it to

their llocks. In about twenty minutes from tlic time

the bishops locked themselves in tlie apartment of

the Holy .Sepidchrc, the miraculous lire iniide its

appeanuice through the door and the two small win-

dows, as expL'Cted. The priests were the first who

lighted their torches, and they set out on a gallop in

the direction of their lay brethren ; but some of these

ermndless and profitless messengers had the misfor-

tune to be knocked down by the crowd, and had

their lircbrands wrested out of their hands ; but some

were more fortunate, and safely reached their desti-

nation, arounil whom the people flocked like bees, to

have their cmdlcs lighted. Others, hovvevcr, were

not satisfied at having the holy fire second-hand, but

rushed furiously towards the Holy Sepulchre, re-

gardless of their own safety, and that of those who

obstructed their way—though it has frequently hap-

pened that persons have been tnmipyed to death on

such occasions. Tliose who were in the galleries let

down their candles by cords, and drew them up when

they had succeeded in their purpose. In a few

minutes thousands of flames were a-scending, the

smoke and the heat of which rendered the church

like the bottomless |)it. To satisfy themselves, as

well as to convince the Ijitins, (who grudge so pro-

fitable aa well as so elTectual a piece of machinery

being in the hands of the schismatical Greeks and

Armenians, and one which augments the power of

the priests and the revenue of the convents, and who
therefore exclaim against the miraculous fire,) the

pilgrim.s, women as well as men, shamefully expose

their hare bosoms to the .iction of the flame of their

lighted ciuidles, to make their adversaries believe the

miraculous fire differs from an ordinary one, in being

perfectly hannless. The two bishops, who a little

while before locked themselves in the apartment of

the Holy Sepulchre, now s.illied forth out of it.

When the whole multitude h.%d their candles lighted,

the bishops were caught by the crowd, lit'ted upon

their shoulders, and carried to their chapels amidst

loud and triumphant acclimations. They soon,

however, reappeared, at the head of a similar proces-

sion as the one before, .as a pretended thank-olTcring

to the Almighty lor the mir.aculous fire vouchsiifed,

thus daring to niiike God a jiarlaker in their lie. -Vn

express messenger was immediately .sent off to Heth-

U'liem. the birthplace of Christ, to inform the bre-

thren there, and to invite them also to oflcr up their

tribute of thanks for the transcendent glory of the

day. Thus closed the lying wonders of the holy

week of Easter." Dr. Wolif, in his Missioujiry .lour-

mil, i-elates, that the Greek metropolitan, in a letter

which he wrote on the subject of this alleged mira-

cle, declared. "The holy fire was known ui the time

of the Greek emjierors ; it was then seen in the Holy

Sepulchre, and also in the time that the Crusaders

were in possession of the place. .Miuiy of the I-aiin

historians mention it. From the time of the inva-

sion of the Tiuks till now, the holy lire is seen both

by believers and unbelievers." The ])ilgrims to the

Holy Sei)Hlchre on these occasions are very numer-

ous, consisting chiefly of Greeks, Annenians, and

Homanists. The origin of the ceremony has never

been traced, .-ind the mode of its accomplishment is

ciirefiilly concealed. The worshippers believe that

the fire counts from above, and that a candle lighted

by it will ensure their entrance into hcJiven, and,

therefore, they rush with such frenzy to obtain a

portion of the holy fire, that some are frequently

found to suffer serious injury in the attempt. King-

lake says, that the ye.v before his visit, nearly two

hiuulred people were killed in the struggle.

IT UK (HoLV), OF TiiK Uo.Misii CiilRcli. Sec

Eastkr.
FIUE (Passi.ng through the), an ancient hea-

then custom referred to in 2 Kings xvii. 17, "And
they caused their sons and tlieir daughters to pass

through the fire, and used divination and enchiint

ments, and sold themselves to do evil in the sight of

the Lord, to provoke hiju to anger." Moloch, to

whom this cruel sacrifice was made, was a god of the

.Vmmonitcs, against whose worehip Moses gives the

Hebrews a strong warning in Lev. xx. 1—5. The
Kahblns, to palliate in some meiisure this sin, into

which their anccstoi-s fell, allege that the custom re-

ferred to was nothing more than the ancient heathen

prjictice of passing between two fires, witli the \iew

of thereby imdergoing purification. This view of

the matter, however, is completely disproved by

various passages of Scripture, but particularly by

Ezek. ivi. 20, 21<'»hcre it appeare ihat the children

were first slain, and then made to i>ass through the

fire. Some have explained the custom by referring

to the description which Diodorus Siculus gives of

the Carthaginian deity C/ironos, as represented under

the form of a brazen statnc heated red hot, in the

arms of which the child was laid, and fell down into

the llainlng furnace beneath. That it was a practice

of the ancient heatliens to p.iss through fire as a cere-

mony of iniliation, appears evident from what Suidas

R.iys of the ancient I'ersians, that those who were to

be initiated into the mysteries of Mithras were to

undergo this process. Virgil also .s-iys, that the

samp practice was followed in the worshi]! of .\pollo

by the Etrurians on Mount Soracte. Chrysostom

blames, among other he.ithenish customs remaining

in his time, the lighting two great fires and passing

between them. In India, it is cmsidered as most

acceptable to the cruel goddess A'<J//, that her vota-
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ries slioulfl walk on the tire. If a man is sick, he

vows, " O Kali, mother, only cure me, and I will

walk on Hre in your holy in'cseiice." It is difficult

to coine to any detiiiite conclusion as to tlie precise

mode in which the ancient Hebrews made tlieir

children pass through the tire. Some suppose that

either their parents or the priests led tlii'm between

two fires ;
others, that they waved them about in the

flames, while the worsliippers of Moloch danced

round or leaped through the fire. Tlie fire being

an emblem of iMoloch or tlie sun, perhaps this cere-

mony might be intended to denote tliat the children

were thereby consecrated to that deity.

FIRE PHILOSOPHERS. See Theosophists.

FIRE (Strange). In Lev. x. 1, we are informed

that Nadab and Abilui " offered strange fire before

the Lord, wliich he commanded them not." Consi-

derable difference of opinion has existed as to what

is precisely meant by the "strange fiiv" here men-

tioned. Some Rabbins, as well as nvidem critics,

have alleged, that tlie sin of the two youtljf'ul priests

lav in tlieir ottering incense which they had no right

to do. This notion, liowever, is shown to be ground-

less, by simply noticing the expression, " their cen-

sers," which evidently implies that it w.as part of

their duty to offer incense. On carefully examining

the wliole incident as narrated by the sacred histo-

rian, it appears plain that "strange fire" is to be

undei-stood as fire not taken from the altar which

was there miraculously kindled. Some, however,

while they admit that the fire may have been taken

from the altar of burnt-offering, allege that the incense

was applied to the fire in a m.anner different from

that which God had appointed. To the general

opinion that the strange fire had not been taken from

the altar of burnt-ofi'ering, the objection has some-

times been raised, that it is difficult to conceive from

what other quarter it could have been obtained.

The Targum of Jonathan alleges, that the olVending

priests received it from the fires at which the priests'

portion of the sacrifices was dressed for food in the

court of the tabernacle.

FIRE TEMPLE. See Pryt.\nrum, Pyr.eum.

FIRE-WORSHIP. This species of idolatry is

of very remote antiquity. It is understood to have

existed as far back as the time of .Abraham, whose

ancestors belonged to Clialdea, where, as is generally

believed, Pi/mlatri/ was est.ablished by Nimrod, and,

accordingly, .\brah,am's birth-place, Ur, denotes fire.

The Jews have an old tradition, that Terah and .\bia-

ham were expelled from Clialdea because they refused

to worship the fire. Throughout Syria, the worship of

fire was mixed up with that of the sun. In the reli-

gion of ancient India, Agni (which see), the resplcn

dent, golden-haired god of fire, occupies a very con-

spicuous place. The first act of a pious Hindu,

when he awoke in the morning, was to invoke Ag-

ni. The sacrificial fire was kindled and looked

upon as heavenly light come down to dwell with

man ; it was a god conceived as present, though in-

visible, before the wood of the sacrifice wtis lighted,

as much as when visible upon the altar. The an-

cient Medes and Persians held all kinds of fire in

religious veneration ; for actual, visible fires reminded

them of the primitive fire, Oniiuzd, the god of fire

and of light. (See Abfcsta.) In Cappadocia the

Magi kept up a perpetual fire in the temples of An-

aitis and Anianus. Tlie Sauromatians or Medes of the

North woi'shipped the fire. They have teen lost amid

the Sclavonians, whose religion partook much of the

character of Sun-worship, and who maintained sacred

fires in honour of Perun at Kiew, of Znicz at Nov-

gorod and in Lithuania, and of Perkunos at Romowe
in Lithuania. ,\mong the Celts virgin priestesses

had charge of the sacred fire which w.as annually re-

newed at the winter-solstice. (See Druids.) Sa-

cred fires existed also among the ancient Peruvians,

the Red Indians, and the Aztecs. In China, at the

present day, both the Budhists or worshippers of Fo,

and the sect of Lao-Tze, maintain their ever-burning

holy fires.

Among the ancient heathens fire was held in high

veneration. Thus we find that a lamp burned con-

stantly in the Pryt.aneuin at Athens in honour oi

Minerva. Rome wor.shipiied Vesta nnder the form

of a perpetual fire. These s.acred fires were kept

burning in a variety of places, at Delphi, Argos,

Xaxos, Rhodes, Tenedos and E]ihesus ; tliey were

looked upon as essential to the prosperity of the city

and of the empire, and the extinction of one of them

was regarded as a public calamity, betokening some

heavy disaster, or even the overthrow of the nation

itself.

These sacred fires, however, liave not in .all casef

been kept constantly burning. The ancient Pcru-

\ ians annually extinguished their sacred fire for the

purpose of kindling it anew. In such cases fire is

no longer viewed as an emblem of the eternal God
lint of that natural and moral life which requires tc

be periodically renewed. Thus, in Persia, where

fire-worship anciently prev.ailed, and is not yet en-

tirely abolished, the sacred fire was wont to be

extinguished on the death of the king. Among the

Mexicans all their fires were put out at the close ot

each cycle of fifty-two years. Among the Guebres,

the last remnants of the ancient fire-worshippers ot

Persia, all the fires are extinguished once every year.

The ancient Romans .also were accustomed annually

to renew the sacred fire of Vesta on the first of

March. See Guebres, Persia (Religion of An-

flENT).

F1RM.\MENT, the material expanse or arch of

heaven, which seems to stretch over our heads, and

to rest at all points of the horizon upon the earth.

The Hebrews considered it as tr.ansparent like a

crystal or sapphire. Over this arch they supposed

were the waters of heaven. Their firmament, there-

fore, differed from the brazen firmament of the my-

thology of Homer. The ancient Egyptians saw in

the azure firmament, as it were, a celestial Nile, oi
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nil)i(.T oi-can, wliich coiiiiiuiiiicatc<l on all sides witli

the oceaii which ourrouiids tlie cHrth. The vault of

heaven was coniparfd liv the ancieut Greeks to a

round and convex sliield.

riliSrilOUN. See niKTiiHKJiiT.

FIIJS r-FKL'lTS, an ollVring made to God bv tlic

ancient Hebrews uf [lart of the produce of harvest as

an acknowledgment of the I)i\ine goodness in send-

ing them fruitful seasons. This was agreeable to

tlie command of God lus laid down in Exod. xxii. 29,

" Tliou shalt not delay to otter the first of tliy ripe

fruits, and of thy liijuors: tlie first-born of thy sons

shalt thou give unto me." In llie verse which ini-

mcdialely follows, the command is made to extend

to animals. Thus- verse 30, "Likewise shalt thou

do with lliine oxen, and with thy sheep : seven days

it shall be with his dam ; on the eightli day thou

shalt give it me." The unme Jirsl-fmits was derived

from the circunl^laIlce, that they were olTered in the

temple before any part of the crop w;is touched.

There were two kinds of fir ttViiii*. The first kind

was offered in the name of the whole people, and

consisted either of two loaves of bread, or of a sheaf

of liarley, gathered on the evening of the 15th of

Nisan, and thrashed in the court of the temple.

This was cleansed and winnowed, then three pints

of it were roasted and pounded with incense and oil,

and waved by the priest before the Lord towards

the four winds; the priest then threw a handful into

the fire, and kept the remainder for himself. When
this ceremony was concluded, every man was allowed

to reap and gatlier in his harvest. The other kind

of first-fruits is said by the Itabbins to have con-

B'sted of a sixtieth part of each man's harvest, which

every private individual was expected to bring to

the temple. These first-fruits consisted of wheat, bar-

ley, grapes, figs, apricots, olives, and dates. They
were carried in procession by twenty-four persons,

preceded by an ox for sacrifice, with gilded horns,

and crowned svith olive. Besides these two species

of first-fruits olTered to the Lord, there was another

offering of corn, wine, and oil, along with sheep's

wool, which was ))rcsented for the use of the Levites,

according to the command given in Dent, xviii. 4.

No precise arrangement is made as to the extent of

this gil't to the Levitical priesthood ; but the Tal-

mudical writers say, that liberal persons were accus-

tomed to give a fortieth, or even a thirtieth, while

less generous persons contented themselves with

giving a sixtieth part only of the entire jiroduce.

The first of tlicse was called an oblation with a good

fve, and the second an oblation with an evil eye,

nnd to this tradition our Lord is supposed by some
to allude in Matlh. xx. 1.5, •• Is it not lawful for me
to do what I will with mine own ? Is thine eye evil,

l>ecau.«e I am good?" The lime of offering the

fir«t-fruits extended from the feast of Pentecost un-

til the feast of Dedication. It was unlawful for the

.lews to gather in the harvest until they had offered to

Ood the omcr or new sheaf, which was presented the

day after the great Day of Unleavened Bread ; neither

were they |)ermilted to bake any bread made of new
corn until they )iad offered the new loaves upon the

altar on the Day of I'entecost. The practice of

olVering the first-fruits was not unknown to the an-

cient heathens. I'oqihyry sjiys it was appointed by
the laws both of Triplolemiis and Draco. Diodo-

rus Siculus also mentions it as practised by the an-

cient Kgvptians.

FIRST-FRUITS OF BENEFICES. See Au-
NATKS.

FISII-AVORSIIIP. The Philistine god Dagon
(which sec\ was represented partly under the form

of a fish, and hence Plutarch says, that among the

Egj'ptians, Syrians, and Greeks, to abstain from fieh

was accounted a sacred duty. Both Cicero and

Xenophon affimi, that the .Syrians worshipped fish.

Lucian says, that they thought them siicred, and,

therefore, never used them as food, and he expressly

tells us, that "adjacent to the temple at llierapolis,

there was a lake in which many sacred tish were

kept, some of the largest of which had names given

them, and would come to you when called." Dio-

dorus also aflirms, " At this very day tlie Syrians

eat no fish, but adore them as gods." And it is not

a little remarkable, that when God warns the Israel-

ites .igaiiist following the idolatry of tlie neighbour-

ing nations, he mentions among the graven images

that are to be avoided, Dent. iv. 18, " the likeness of

any fish that is in the waters."

Fish-worship still prevails in some parts of the

heathen world, though not extensively. In one dis-

trict of Western Africa, on the Bonny river, the

shark is held s.icied, not perhaps on its own account,

but because it is regarded .is the dwelling place or

temple of evil spirits, to appease whom human
sacrifices are sometimes offered to the voracious fish.

So tame, in consequence of the indulgence extended

to them, have the sharks on the Bonny become, that,

!is we learn from Wilson, they come every day to the

edge of the river to see if a human victim has been

provided for their repast. Father Frees, a .Jesuit

missionary in Japan, speaks of sacred fishes in a
river in that country, which the Bonzes or priests

are afraid to t.istc, lest they should immediatelv be

struck with leprosy in punishment for their audacious

sacrilege. One of the principal deities of the Ja-

panese is Canon (which see), who presides over the

waters, and is represented as swallowed up by a fish

as far as the middle.

FISII1:K.\I.\N'S ring, one of the Pope's two
seals. The impression on it is .'>t. Peter holding a

line with biit attached to it in the water. This seal

is used for those briefs which are sealed with led

wax. See BlM.l,.

FIVE ARTICLES. See Ainiri-Es of Pkhtii.

FIVE POINTS. See Auminians, Calvinists.

FLAGELLANTS (I^at. sconrgers), a class of peo-

ple who appe.ired first in It.aly in the thirteenth

century, amid the contests canied on between the
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Guelphs aii(] the Gliibellines, the party friendly to

the pope, and tlie party friendly to the eniperur. In

the excitement of the ])eriod, larfce bodies of niLMi,

girded with ropes, marched in procession through

the cities and villages, singing hymns, and calliTig

upon the people to repent. The spectacle which

thus presented itself as the Flagellants passed

along, produced a great sensation. Such proce.s-

sions spread from Italy to other countries. In Ger-

many especially, the deep impression produced in

the minds of the people by the jirevalence of the

black death contributed to call forth demonstrations

of that kind. Large bodies, accordingly, of Flagel-

lants, marched through Flanders, France, and Ger-

many, singing hymns, and scourging themselves till

the blood Howed freely. To such an extent did the

fanatical spirit spread, that both the civil and eccle-

siastical authorities found it necessary to interfere.

Pope Clement VI. issued a public prohibition of all

such processions, on pain of the heavy censures of

the church. This only rou-ed the Flagellants to

oppose the dominant cliureh of the time, and at

length these proces^ions assumed an heretical ten-

dency. Those wlio took part in them complained

bitterly of the corruptions of the church, declari)ig

that the sacraments in the liauds of a wicked clergy

had lost their validity, and that nothing remained

but to shivre in the siilferings of Christ, who was so

obviously crucified afresli.and put to an open shame.

Many of these enthusiastic opponents of mother

church were visited with tlie most bitter persecu-

tions, and not a few died at the stake, both in the

fourteenth and fifteenth centuries.

The Flagellants held various peculiar oiiinions,

which, to the number of fifty, were condemned by tlie

council of Constance. Their principal tenets were,

that the teaching of the Komish church respecting

the eiUcacy of tlie sacraments, purgatory, prayers for

the dead, and the like, are utterly erroneous ; and on

the contrary, whoever believes simply what is con-

tained in the .\postles' Creed, frequently repeats the

Lord's Prayer and the Ave Maria, and at certain

periods lacerates his body with scourging, and thus

punishes himself for the sins he commits, will attain

eternal salvation. It was not .so much, however,

the affirmative opinions of the Flagellants, as their

negative sentiments, their refusal to receive the chief

corruiitions which had been engrafted on pure Chris-

tianity by the Church of Rome, that drew down the

thunders of the Vatican upon these zealous, though,

in several points, erring enthusiasts.

FIjAGELLATION (Lat. scourging), a practice

sanctioned by the Uomish church, and which tliey

usually term Discipline, whereby an individual, for

the mortifying of the Hesli, voluntarily scourges him-

self. Such an exercise of voluntary penance is resort-

ed to in many monasteries at regular intervals, for in-

stance, three times a-week ; but in many cases it is

much more fVe(|uent. In the ' Lives of the Saints

Canonized in 18.'j9,' a work edited by Cardiniil Wise-

man, we find various remarks, which clearly evince

the high importance attached to the practice of fla-

gellation. Thus, in speaking of St. Lignori, it ia

stated, " Seeing the severity with which lie disci-

plined himself, and the austerity of his fasts and

mortitications, it was a source of wonder how he could

live." And, again, concerning the same saint, we

are informed, " His mortitications seemed to in-

crease both in severity and frequency, and one day

his secretary had to burst open his door, and snatch

the discipline out of his hands, fearing lest the vio-

lence with which he scourged himself might cause his

death." Of St. Pacificus, we are informed in the

same treatise, " Besides the regular disciplines pre-

scribed by rule three times in the week, he cruelly

scourged himself thrice each day with chains or

cords, so as to fill all those witli horror who heard

the whistlings of the lash, or saw the abundance of

blood which he shed during the Hagellation."

The practice, however, is not limited to private

individuals ; it is regularly performed at Rome un

jiarficular days during the time of Lent. The fol-

lowing account of the process is given by an eye-

witness : "Being resolved to sali.-fy my curiosity on

this singular subject, by being present at the cere-

mony, I went one evening, along with several friends,

to the church of the Cara\ ita, where it is performed

on the Tuesdays and Tliursdays of Lent. The ser-

vice commenced about an hour after sunset. Tlie

church is spacious, and the number of men present

was, as nearly as we could judge, about five hundred.

There were only six or eight small candles, so that

from the first we could only see indistinctly. During

prayers, two or three attendants entered, each hav-

ing an iron hoop, on which were suspended about a

hundred leathern thongs, which were distributed

among the congregation ; but some had brought

their whips along with them. We examined the

thongs and found them exactly like good small

English dog-whips, hard and well-knotted towards

the point, but we did not succeed in obtaining one.

After prayers, we had a sermon of some length, on

the advantages of punishing the body for the good

of the soul, and especially that sort of penance which

is inflicted by means of whijis. During the sermon

the lights were extinguished one after another, and

the concluding part of it was delivered in total dark-

ness.

" After the sermon was concluded a bell rang, and

there was a slight bustle and hustling, as if those

|iresent were removing part of their dress ; a second

bell rang, and the flagellation commenced. It lasted,

fully a quarter of an hour; hundreds were certainly

flogging something, but whether their own bare

backs, or the jiavement of the church, we could not

tell. To judge from the sounds, some used the

whips, and others their himds, but the darkness was

so total, we could see nothing; and besides having

some little fear for our own persons we had got into

a snug comer where we calculated no thongs could
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nnc\i u*. 'riu' ^Toaniii^ ami crving were liorribli'.

Wlii'ii llic rinu'ollaii"" reast'il. pruycrs wore read,

during wliicli (lie prnitonls put on their clullico and

coinpo.Msl tlieir couiinimiici's. I-ifjlits were liroiij;lit

in and tlie cuiigregatioii diMiiissud with the usual

Ix'iu-diction."

Tho ii«p of the scourge in »elf-tortiire wa« not nn-

knowii in the lieiiihon rrligions of antii|uily. Thus

tho prieslii of Cybcic prolendod to propitiate that

t'liddoss, and at tho name time to excite tlie compas-

sion of the muhitiide bv flmrsfing thciiiBelves vviih

scourge*. Tlie Yojjis of Hindustan, and the a.«cctics

of all licalhcn systems, are accustomed to make use

of this ninde of self di.*ci|iliiie.

FLAMKN, a senoml tiame applied to any Roman
priest who was devoted to the service of any parti-

cular god. The first institution of the order of Jla-

menx is generally a-scribod to Nunia. who is said to

have appointed three, under the titles of Flamen

Duilii. the priest nf .lupiier, Flnmcn Murtiuli.i, the

priest of .Mars, and Flnmen Qtiiriiiali/i. the prie.st of

Romulus. The iinn)l>cr was afterwards increased to

fifteen, the three orij:inal priests, who were chosen

from tho patricians, being termed the greater flanicns,

while the rest who were taken from the plcbei.ins

were called the lesser flamens. After being chosen,

as is usually believed, by the ])eople, the tiamens

were installed in office by the Pontlffx Mnxiunis or

high-priest, to whom the whole sacerdotal order wa.s

lubject. The proper robe of these priests was the

lana, a sort of purple cloak, or almost a double

gown, fastened about the neck with a buckle or

clasp. It was interwoven curiously with gold, so as

to appear very splendid. On their heads tlicy wore

the ojifj; a stitched cap in the form of a hehnet,

with the addition of a little stick fixed on the top,

and wound about with white wool. A peculiar cap

called the alljoi/nltnis. whieh w<is made of the skin of

a white beast oU'ered in sacrifice, with the ailditioii nf

some twigs taken from a wild olive-tree, belonged

only to the flamen of Jupiter, who was considered .is

the highest of the order. Hosidcs these sjiecial arti-

cles of priestly costume, the llamens wore also a

wreath of lainel. The Flamen Dial!", or priest of

.lupiter, was subjected to a great variety of restric-

tions, the precise object of many of which is not very

apparent. He wa.s not allowed to be absent from the

city three d.iys in succession. He was forbidden to

ride, or even touch a horse, but was required to de-

vote himself assiduously to the duties of his sacred

profession. Several superstitions restrictions were

laiil upon him which if is unnecessary to enumerate.

The municipal towns had their flamens ; jind after

til"' emperors were deified, flamens were appointed to

conduct their worship.

FI,A.\IINI.\, the name of a j-oung priestess who
HSRisted the Fhmiiitca in her sacred duties. This

»«« also the name given to the house of the Flntnrn

IHiilii, from which no one could cany out fuo eieept

lor sacred purposes.

FL.\MINICA, the wife of the Flamni DMix, or
|

priest of Jupiter among the ancient Konuins. She

was put imder the same restrictions as her husband,

and if she died he was compelled to resign his office.

Her oflicial costume was a dyed robe; her hair was

plaited with a purple liand in a conical foiin, and she

wore a small S'|uaro cloak with a border, to which

there was attached a slip cut from a lucky tree. The
flaminica was n<il allowed to mount a stairca.se con-

sisting of more than three steps ; and when she went

to the i)laces consecrated to the worship of the gods,

she neither combed nor dressed her hair. She sacri-

ficed a ram to Jupiter on each of the XlNiUNiK
(which sce\

FL.\NDRIANS. See Mennonites, Anauap-
TISTS.

FI-ENTES (l^t. Weppcrs\ an order of I'kni-

ti:nts (which see) in (lie early Christian church.

'J'heir station was in the vestibule or porch of the

church, where they lay prostrate, begging the

prayers of the faithful as they entered, and desiring

to be admitted as .At ruENTi.s which seC; within the

church. IJasil says, the lirst year of penitence wa»

spent in weeping before the gate of tho church.

FLINS, an idol of the ancient Vandals, repre-

sented under the figure of a great stone, and hence

the ii.ime, which in Saxon signifies a stone. The
stone idol was shaped in the fonn of death, covered

with a long cloak, holding a stick in its hand with a

blown bladder, and a lion's .skin upon its left shoul-

der. This idol was imagined to possess the power

of restoring the dead to life.

FLORA, the goddess of flowers among the ancient

Romans, and regjirded therefore as presiding over

sjiring. The worship of this deity was established

at Rome in the very earliest times. Varro. indeed,

reckons her among the ancient divinities of the Sa-

bines which were adopted by the Hoinans. Ovid says,

thnt her Greek name was C/iloris, which the Romans
changed into Flora. Her temple at Rome was situ-

ated near the Circus Maximus. She was represented

under the figure of a beautiful female. su])posed to be

blessed with peri)etual youth, crowned with flowers,

and be.iring the honi of plenty in her hand. She
was said to be the spouse of Zophyrus, or the west

wind, and an .innual festival was celebrated in her

honour. See next article.

F1.,()R.\LIA, a festival observed every yc«r at

Rome in honour of the goddess Flora (which see).

It was kept for five successive days, commencing on

the '28th of April and ending on the 2d of May.

The institution of this festival, which was dated n. c.

2;^8. is attributed to the command of an oracle in the

Sibylline books. It was celebrated at first with all

kinds of innocent mirth and festivity among the

rund peasantrj- of Italy, but afterwards, ['ailieularly

in towns, it degenerated into a licentious and im-

moral festival. The design of this festive occasion

was to propitiate Flora, and thus obtain a season

abundant in fruits and flowers.
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FLOUINIANS, a sect which jirnse in tlie secoml

century, professing; the opinions of Florinus, a pres-

l.ivter, wlio had in earlv life been under tlie teacliint;

of Polycarp, but afterwards adopted liigh Mounr-

chian views, or the doctrine of one only Creator of

all existence, pusliing it to such an extreme as to

make God the author of evil. It would appear that

subsequently Florinns adopted Gnostic opinions,

having imbibed the sentiments of the Valentinians
(which see), who believed in an independent princi-

ple of evil existing out of God. Florinus was ex-

communicated by the Roman bishop Eleutherins.

FLOWERS (Festival of), one of the most clas-

sical festivals of the Hindus, celebrated by the Raj-

poofs during nine davs, in honour of Gauri the wife

of Mahiideva or Iswnra. It takes place at the ver-

nal eqninox, the ceremonies commencing on the en-

trance of the sun into Aries, which is tlie opening of

the Hindu year. At that period clay images are

firmed of Rhavani, or Gauri, and Shiva, which are

immediately placed together. A small trench is

then opened in the earth, in which barley is sown.

The ground is irrigated, and artificial heat supplied

until the grain begins to germinate, wlien the ladies

with joined hands dance round tlie trencli, invoking

the blessing of Bhavani on their husbands. After

this the young corn is taken up and presented by the

ladies to their husbands, who wear it in tlieir tur-

bans. Various ceremonies are then performed dur-

ing several days within the houses, at the close of

which the images are adorned and prepared to be

carried in procession. The remaining ceremonies of

the festival are thus described by Colonel Tod in his

' Annals of Ii;ijast'lian
:

' "At length the hour ar-

rives, the martial nakaras give the signal 'to the

cannonier without,' and speculation is at rest when

the guns on the summit of the castle of Ekling-ghnr

announce that Gauri has commenced her excursion.

The cavalcade assembles on the magnificent terrace,

and the Rana surroimded by his nobles leads the

way to the boats, of a form as primitive as that

which conveyed the Argonauts to Colchis. The
scenery is admiralily adapted for these fetes, the

ascent being gradual from the margin of the lake,

which here forms a tine bay, and gently rising to the

crest of the ridge on which the palace and dwellings

of the chiefs are built. Every fun-et and balcony is

c owded with spectators, from the palace to the wa-

ter's edge ; and the ample flight of marble steps

which intervene from the Tripolia, or triple portal,

to the boats, is a dense mass of females in variegated

robes, whose scarfs but half conceal their ebon

tresses adorned with the rose and the jessamine. A
more imposing or more exhilarating sight caimot be

imagined than the entire population of a city thus

a.ssembled for the jiurpose of rejoicing, the counte-

nance of every individual, from the prince to the

peasant, dressed in smiles. Carry the eye to heaven,

and it rests on 'a sky without a cloud;' below is the

magnificent lake, the even surface of the deep blue

waters broken only by palaces of marble, whose

arched piazzas are seen througli the foliage of orange

groves, plantain, and tamarind ; while the vision is

bounded by noble mountains, their peaks towering

over each other, and composing an immense amphi-

theatre. Here the defoimity of vice intrude^ not

;

no object is degraded by inebriation ; no tumultuous

disorder or deafening clamour, but all wait patiently,

with eyes directed to the Tripolia, the appearance of

Gauri. At length the procession is seen winding

down the steep, and in the midst, borne on a throne

gorgeously arrayed in yellow robes, and blazing with

'barbaric pearl and gold,' the goddess appears ; on

either side the two beauties wave the silver chomura

or fan over her head, wliile the more fa\'oured dam-

sels act as harbingers, preceding her with wands of

silver: the whole cliaunting hymns. On her ap-

proach, the Rana, his chiefs and ministers, arise, and

remain standing until the goddess is seated on her

throne, close to the water's edge, when all bow, and

the prince and his court take their seat in the boats.

The females then form a circle round the goddess,

unite hands, and with a measured step, and various

graceful inclinations of the body, keeping time by

beating the palms at particular cadences, move round

the image singing hymns, some in honour of the

godde-s of abundance, others on love and chivalry,

and embodying little episodes of national achieve-

ments, occasionally sprinkled with double entenches,

which excite a smile and significant nod from the

chiefs, and an inclination of the head of the fair

choristers. The festival being entirely female, not a

single male mixed in the immense groups, and even

Iswara himself, the husband of Gauri, attracts no at-

tention, as appears from his ascetic or mendicant

form begging his dole from the bounteous and uni-

versal mother. It is taken for granted that the

goddess is occupied in bathing all the time slie re-

mains, and ancient tradition says death was the pen il-

ty of any male intruding on these solemnities. At
length, the ablutions over, the goddess is taken up

and conveyed to the palace with the same forms and

state. The Rana and his chiefs then unmoor their

boats, and are rowed round the margin of the lake,

to visit in succession the other images of the god-

dess, around wdiich female groups are chaunting and

worshipjiing, as already described ; with which cere-

monies the evening closes, when the whole termi-

nates with a grand display of fireworks, the Jiiitde of

e.ach of the three days dedicated to Gauri."

FO, the name given by the Chinese to BfDiiA

(which see), who is extensively worshipped among

that people.

FOCUS (Lat. liearth or fire-place), dedicated

among the ancient Romans to the IjARES (which

see) of each family. The domestic hearth was looked

upon with such veneration, that to swear by the

royal hearth was accounted the most sacred oath

among the Scythians. On the occasion of religion!

festivals, the hearth was adomed with garlands.
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KUN I'. Till- primitive (.'lii'i«liuiih wt-ro accus-

luinetl lo wiuli bvi'uru ciiteriujj; tlic ehurcli as a kviii-

bul uf the |iuri(y becoming (lie house of God. For

tliia purjiose, in procesa ol' lime, tlie vetiscl or Ibiit of

water wliii-li was iisetl for u'u»liiiig whs iiilrodui-cJ

into tlio uartlirx or poreh. Foriiierlv it wns silUHleil

ouixiJe the tliiircli. The baptismal font came into

use lor the purpose of infiint baptism, as Kai'-

TlsTKKlKS (wliieh sec, fell into disuse, and when the

ne;:lect of slaic<l seasons of l«ipti.-m had rendered

the liii-gor baptisteries needless. Tlie font was

usually pbiced at the west ejid of the cliurch, near

the south entrance, to indicate iliat baptism was the

ordinance of admi>sion into the Christian church.

Thev were at one time larj;e to serve tor immeision,

but as that practice fell into disuse thcv were re-

duced to a snuiUer size. Uaronius, the Koniish his-

torian, mentions sevcnd niiraculous t'onls whicli at

tjister were sponUuieously tilled with a sullicient

quaniilv of water to baptize all the catechumens.

ISy the canons of the Church of Kngland, there nmst

lie a stone font tor baptism in every church or

chapel. In Presbyterian and Congre;^aiional churches

no lixcd louts are
|
ut up in the erection of churches.

The blessing or l>cnediction of the font is minutely

pro^ idod for by a regular series of prayers and cere-

monies laid down in the Kuninn Missal, all of which

are so framed as to indicate plainly the belief of the

liunii.'.h church in Baptismal Regeneration.

FUNTKVK.VL'D (Tuk Okuek ofi, an order of

Romish monks connected with the Uhnkdhtines
(which Bee'', which sprung uji in the beginning of the

twelfth century. It derived its name from the place

where its lirst monastery was erected, on the confines

of Angers and Tours. The founder of the order

was Robert of Arbriscclles, who prescribed for his

followers of both sexes the rule of .St. Henedict, but

with the addition of some singular and very austere

reguhitions. Thus he imited the monasteries for the

two sexes, and subjected both the men and uonu'ii

to the government of a female, professedly in accord-

ance with the example of our Lord who comnuMuled

the apostle John to the care of the Virgin jMary.

and would have him to obey her as a mother. The
mon.i.ster\' of Fontevniud was set up in A. u. 1100,

and its tounder travelled for several years about

France, establishing niona-stcries till his death, which

occurred in A. I). 1 1 17. The first lady abbess of the

order was Hertrade. formerly <pieen of France.

AlK)ut A. r». 17(MJ the order was divided into four

provinces, those of France, Acpiitainc, Auvergne,

and lirctagne, whiih collectively contained lifty-

sevon prioric.''. Among the abbesses of Foutevraud,

it is calculated th.-it there have been fourteen jirin-

ces^cs, five of whom have been of the royal house of

Hourlxni. A few houses of this < rder once existed

in l'°,ni;land, having been intr<iduceil by command of

llenrjll.

FONTINAMA. a festival eelebrated annually

among the ancient Romans on the 13lh of October,

when the wells were adornsil v^itli garlands and

flowers thrown into them. -

FUNTUtj i^Xj&t. j'uM, a fountain;, an luicient Ro-

man divinity, supposed to be a son of Jaous, and

having a temple dedicated to him on the Janiculus.

lie was the deity who presided over I'ouiitains and

llowing streams.

F(JO. a chimara or dnij^on, both of China and of

Japan. It corresponds to the Fha'iiix of the an-

cients. It is said never to appear but at the birth of

a |)erson of unconmum merit, or in order to be the

foierumicr of some other extraordinary event.

F(JljL'K(jL'K). the nmne gi\en among the Diida-

iloiila or Jiui/liifia of Japan to their sacred writings,

which they venerate so highly that ihey are alVaid

to lay them on the ground or treat them with the

slightest disrespect.

FOQUKXL'.S, a name given to the sect of Xai a

(which see) in Japan, frum a | articular book which

bears that title.

FURCL'I..r.S. an inferior deity among the ancient

(Jrecks, who presided over gates.

FOKDICIDIA. a festival celebrated annually in

the month of .March among the ancient Romans. It

was instituted by Numa in consequence of a general

barrenness which happened to prevail among the

cattle. The name was derived from the sacrifice

which was otlered of a Fvrda, which means a cow
with a calf.

FtJRMALIST.S, a sect of thinkers, which arose in

the twelfth century, amid the keen discussions which

took place between the NominaI-1.st.< ai.d Ukai.Ists

(which seei. The Formalists iirol"es.sed to hold an

intermediate place between the two parties, abstract-

ing the forms of things, and assigning to them the

jilace of universals. Scolus, who Hourished in the

thirteenth century, is said by some to be the origi-

nator of FuniuiUxiii. but the iilea that universals are

iiidetcrniinatc entities really subsisting out of the

mind in beings themselves, is to be found in many
philosophers of the Middle .'Vges anterior to Scotus.

who, instead of lirst projiosing this solution of the

dilficult problem, only modified it. See SioTlsTs,

THOMLSTS.

formats: I.ITERjE. See Liteisj; (Fuit-

IMAT-K).

FORMO.SANS JJei.igion of thk). Formosa is

a large islaiul in the ICastcni or China Seas, more
proi)erly called Tywan. The religion of the islanders

is polythei.stic in its character, there being recognized

among them a pliu-alily of deities, two of whom are

regarded as supreme, one of whom resides in the

south, and the other in the east. The one is a

guardian of men, and the other, w ho is a goddess, is

the guardian of women. They acknowledge also

another deity who resides in the north, and is a de-

mon or evil spirit. There arc two gods of war, a god
of health, a god of forests, and also a god of coni-

fielils. They lia\c besides household gods and deities,

who preside over the several departments of nature
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riie first in order of these numberless divinities is tlie

Creator of tlie luiiverse, to wliom they sacrifice a

hdi;, tlie flesh and bones of whicli are consumed with

sandal-wood. Some have aftirmcd that the Fornio-

sans worship the devil, and they are said to hold the

ojiiniun that the souls of the wicked pass at death

into demons, who ouglit to be invoked with prayers,

and appeased with sacrifices. The chief of these

niiilignant demons has places erected for his worship
;

and not only beasts, but human victims also are

made to bleed upon his altars. The worship of the

gods, wliich consists of invocations, sacrifices, and

libations, is conducted by priestesses called Juibus,

who work themselves up into a frenzy, or fall into a

irance, during which they pretend to hold familiar

intercourse with the gods. The priestesses profes

lo be possessed of supernatural powei', in virtue of

whicli they foretell wet or dry seasons, raise devils,

and drive them out of their former habitations.

The ceremonies among the Formosans attendant

upon the laying the first bamboo of a house, and more
especially of a temple, are of a verv peculiar kind.

They are thus described by Picart in his Religious

Ceremonies of all Nations: "Upon cutting the first

bamboo a particular jiraycr is addressed to the deity

who presides over the building. Before they enter

upon their work, a considerable quantity of pinang and

rice is presented to the gods, who are fijrmally in-

vited to come and take possession of their new tene-

ment, to protect it, &c. After this every one present

is obliged to give an account of what dreams he had

the preceding night ; and he who was the most happy
in his sUmibors, sets the first hand to the new under-

taking, lie presents pinang, and some such liquor

as is provided for the purpose, to the gods, and begs

of them to incline him to be diligent and industrious.

When the fabric is reared to a certain height, the

proprietor goes in, and makes an oblation for every

one present without exception. When they have

made such progress as that nothing is wanting but

to raise the roof; before it is covered, there are some
particular women employed to discover by their art

of divin.ition, whether the edifice will be durable.

For tins purpose they take bamboos, and fill them
with water, and squirt it out of their mouths. The
manner in which this stream flows down upon the

giomid, determines the duration of the fabric. The
ceremony concludes in a long series of excessive

drinking in honour of the gods, who are invited to

their revels by a furm of praver, in which they im-

plore their aid and assistance. The sacrifice of a hog

is a kind of assurance of good success to the new
erection, as well as to the proprietor. The head of

the victim which is sacrificed, must be turned to-

wards the east, because the god, who resides in that

quarter, is superior to all the rest. The victim is

cut all to pieces, but in such a manner as that the

head is preserveil entire : and those sacred relics are

laid upon every thing whereon they are desirous to

draw duwn the beucdictiuu of the gods; on their

I.

coffers, for instance, that they may be filled with

riches; on their swords and bucklers, that they may
be inspired with courage and resolution to vanqiiisli

their enemies. As to the priestess, she is always

handsomely recompensed for her prayers and pains;

besides which she is allowed a considerable share of

the sacrifice, and always maintains her interest in

these idolaters, who imagine, after such sacrifices,

the devil dares not touch the least thing whatever

which belongs to them."

Their seed-time is introduced by a solemn s.acri-

fice to those gods who preside over the products of

the earth. If they happen during that season to

kill a wild beast, its liver and heart are made obla-

tions to the same gods. When the harvest com-
mences, their first-fruits are solemnly deposited on a

heap of earth in lionour of their gods, and when it is

fully gathered in, a hog is sacrificed in token of

thanksgiving to the deities. Betbre they engage in

war, they consult their dreams, and examine the

flight of some particidar birds. On their return

home, they ofi'er up sacrifices for several successive

nights to the manes of their enemies. The manner
of taking an oath between two persons consists in

breaking asunder a straw. The people follow the

custom of painting their arms, shoulders, breasts, and

faces ; they wear feathers upon their heads, espe-

cially on their most solenm festivals, and adorn their

arms and legs with small shells. The priestesses

profess to heal diseases by means of magic charms

ami various ceremonies, which they unifornfly pre-

face with ofi'eriug sacrifice to the gods.

The Formosans acknowledge the immortality of

the soul. On this subject Picart remarks :
" When

any person dies, the Formosans erect a little hut,

whicli they dress up with green boughs and other

decorations, for the reception of liis soul. Four
bandrols, or little streamers, are planted, by way of

ornament, at each corner. Within there is provided

a calabash, or bowl full of fresh water, and a bam-
boo, that the soul may, without any manner of in

convenience, refresh itself, or wasli, whenever it

thinks proper. As to their ideas relating to future

rewards and punishments, they imagine that the souls

of wicked men are tormented, and cast headlong into

a bottomless pit, full of mire and dirt ; and that those

of the virtuous pass with pleasure and safety over it,

upon a narrow bamboo briilge, which leads directly

to a gay paradise, where they revel in all sensual en-

joyments. But when the souls of the vicious at-

tempt to get over this bridge, they slip on one side,

and fall headlong into the miry aby.ss. As to the

doctrine of the resurrection of the body, they have

no manner of idea of it."

In the seventeenth century the Dutch attempted

to introduce Christianity into the island, and al-

though they succeeded in gaining converts for a

time, the iicrsecuting spirit of the Pagans was so

strong, that the small number of Formosans, who
embraced the Christian faith, were either compelled

a Y
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•.o reiioimcr flicir Cliriiillan profereion, or if lliey per-

»iste<] in maiiilainiiig il, were put to dratli. Tlic

iKlnnil ill in po^sexsiun of the Cliincse, and pn;jaiiiKiii

ri'itms Hlinott iiiiil!-turli<>(1.

FurjMS OF I'KAYFK. See Pkavkh, l.oi.i.'s

I'lIAVKH.

FOIkMl'l-A. a profeshion of failii.

FORMULA OF CONCORD. See Concord
(Form of^.

I'OUMUI.A CONSFNSUS, a treatise drawn up

ill 107.') l>v .1»liii Henry lleiilcL'^er, a celobrattd

ilivine of Ziiiicli, iindiT llic saiiction of tlie principal

divines of Switzerl.iiid. The design of its prepara-

tion and piiiilication was to settle four controveiiiies

wliich liad provioii.sly di.-itiirbod the peace of the

Reformed chiirclies : 1. It condemned the doctrine

of Miises Ainyraut (see Amvkai.oist.s) resjiecting

general grace, and e.-.ialil!.-li<'il in (vppo.sition to it the

iloctrine of speei.-il grace. -. It eondcmncd the opi-

nion of .losliiia lie la I'lace conceriiiiig tlie iinputa-

liiiii of .Vdain'R first sin. .S. It condemned Piscator's

doctrine concerning the active obedience of Clirist.

4. It condemned Lewis C.ipell's critical doctrine

concerning the points of the Hebrew text. This

prot'c^sion of faith on these dilTerent contested points

was annexed by public autliority to the common Hel-

vetic formulas of religion, and subscription to it was

rigorously enforced in the Swiss churches. The adop-

tion, however, of this I'ormula as one of the recognized

stand.irds of the Helvetic churclies, caused great dis-

satisfaction in tlie minds of many both of tlie clergy

and laity. At length Frederick William, Elector of

Hrandcnburg, addrefscd a letter of remonstrance on

the .subject to (he authorities of the canton of Basle,

and the republic of Geneva. Mr. I'etcr Wcrentels,

who was at the head of the consistory of Basle, so

far yielded to the remonstrances of the Elector, that

he cciscd to require a subscription to the Fnmtnla
CoimeiiKin from the cjmdidatcs for the ministry, and

his conduct in this respect was imitated by his suc-

cessors. The Consistory of Geneva, however, still

continued to maintain the credit and authority of

the Formula till 170(!, when, without being abrogat-

ed by any positive act, it gradually fell into disuse.

Even after this time it w,as still iniposi'd as a rule of

faitli in several other parts of Switzerland, and was

often denounced as an obstacle to the union of the

Retormcd and Lutheran chinches. In the canton of

Berne it gave rise to very keen disputes, the autho-

rities imperatively requiring all public teachers, ,ind

p.arlicnlarly those of the university and church of

.laiiHanne, who were suspected of heresy, to sub-

scribe this fonnula as the profession of their faith.

Several refused to yield obedience to the demand,
and were subjected to piinishincnt. The result was.

that the Formula lost much of its credit and antlio-

ritv.

FORMULA CONTROVERSY. See AssoflATi;
GF.NKr(,M. fAxTII'.rROItF.ll) Sy.sod.

F(JRN.\('.\I,I;\, a festival celebrated among the

ancient Romans in honour of the goddess Forn.w
(which seeK It is said to have been instituted by

Niinia. The time of its celebration was luinounced

every year by the Curio Maximus. l.-ictantiiis

mentions this festival a.s having liceii observed in his

day.

FORNAX, a goddess among the ancient Romans,

who was invoked that she might ripen the grain, and

prevent its being burnt in the process of taking in

the oven. She li.is sometimes been reg-.iitied as iden-

tical with Vest.a, but at a I events she was the god-

dess of furnaces.

FOItSETL the god of justice among the .ancient

Scaudiuavian.s, who is de.sciilied in the Edda as the

son of Baldur and Nanna, the (biughter of Net". He
possesses the heavenly man.sion Ciilled Glitnir. and

.all disputants at law. who bring tlieir cases licl'oie

him. go aw.ay perfectly reconciled. His tribunal ii*

said to be the best that is to be found among either

gods or men.

F(.)RTUN.\, the goddess of chance both among
the ancient Greeks and Romans. Her w<ii>hip yi

Rome is traced ;is far b.ick .as .\nciis Martins and

Scrvius Tulliiis, and .she had nume.oiis temples dedi-

cated to her under diiTcrent appellations. This

deity was distinguished by the Romans into m.'Uc

and female. The godde.ss is usually represented in

a female habit, with a band;ige before her eyes, to

show that she acts williout discrimination, and she

appears st.inding on a wheel to denote her incon-

stancy. They also gave her in one hand a liorn of

plenty, to show that she distributes riches, .and in

the other the helm of a ship, and they seat her upon

a globe, all iiidicjiiing that she governs the world.

The Greeks worshipped her under the name of

Tyc/ie.

FOS.'^ARII. See CoriAT.i?.

FOTOGE, a name given in .laiian to Cmakia-
MoUNi (which see).

FOTOOIJES, deities among the .Lijianese.

FOl TEl, a deity \vorsliip|)i'd by the n.itivcs of

.lajian, as presiding over .all their annisenients, and to

whom they consider themselves indebted for health,

children, and many other bles.sings.

FOUNTAIN. Sec Font.
FtJXWOHSHIP. This species of idolatry is

found only in .lapaii. the natives regarding the fox as

a sort of divinity, though, according to Sicbold, they

appear doubtful whether to reckon it a god or A

devil. If a .lapanese feels himself in circumstances

of doubt or difficulty, he sets out a platter of rice

and beans as .an otTering to his tox, and if on the fol-

lowing day some of it li.as disappeared, this is looked

upon as a favourable omen. Strange stories are told

of the doings of these foxes. Titsiiigh gives the fol-

lowing by way of specimen :
" The grandfather of

his friend, the imperial trensnrer of Nagasaki, and

who had in his lime filled the .s;ime office, despatched

one day a courier to.Iedc) with very iniporlaiit letters

for the councillors of stale. A few d.ays after he
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discovered that one of tlie most iinporlant of the

letters liad been aeeideiitally left out of the package

—

a forgetfuliiess which exjiosed him to great disgrace.

In lii.s despair lie recurred to his fox and presented lo

hiin an offering. The next morning he saw, to his

great .satisfaction, that some of it had been eaten; af;er

which, upon going into his cabinet, the letter whicli

he had forgotten to send was nowhere to be foinid.

This caused him great uneasiness, till he received a

mes-sage from his agent at Jedo, who informed him

that, upon opening the box which contained the

despatches, the lock of it appeared to have been

forced by a letter pressed in between the box and its

cover iVom without—the very same letter, as it

proved, left behind at Naga.saki. The more intelli-

gent, says Titsiugh, laugh at this supei>-tition, but

the great body of the people have lirui faith in it.

There are in .Japan, according to Siebold, two species

of foxes, very nuich like (lie ordinary ones of Europe

and .Vmerica, and, from the innnuiiity which they

enjoy, great nuisances. 'J'he white fox, of which the

skin is much prized, is found only in the Knrule

Islands." At the feast of CV/v.v. celebrated annually

at Rome about the middle of April, burning torches

were wont to be iixed to the tall.s of a number of

foxes, which were allowed to run tlirough the circus

till they were burnt lu death. This practice may
have originated from llie story of Samson in the

Book of Judges.

FRAXCE (Pi:i)Ti;sT.v>'T rnuiicu of). .Vt a

very early period, so early indeed as the second cen-

tury, Christianity ap]iears to have obtained a footing

in Gaid. Flourishing churches at Lyons and Vieime

come to our knowledge during a severe persecution

to which the Christians were exposed A. n. 177.

The origin of these commmnties is probivbly to be

found in the numbers of Christians who passed from

Asia Minor into G!aul in the prosecution of trade.

A Christian colony thus established in the country,

laboured with success among the natives, .and in a

short time we find Irenieus, one of the early Aposto-

lic Fathers, exercising the office of bishop over the

church of Lyons, which during his life not only

maintained a steadfast adiierence to Divine truth, but

was in.--lrnmental in diiVu.-iiig it all .around them.

The result was, that foi'a time Christiatiity tiourished

and niivde rapid |irogress in Gaul, but after the death

of IreuKus, the cause languished, and in the middle

of the third century there were oidy a few sni:dl

churches. At that period seven niission.aries, ,as we

are informed by Gregory of Tours, made their ap-

pearance in the country, having been sent thither by

the bishop of Rome to convert the idolaters to the

Christian faith. AVbatever amount of truth there

miiy be in this statenient of Gregory, wdio wrote near

the end of the sixth century, it is an undoubted fact

that from the middle of the third centuiy the new

cause made rapid advances. From Gaul Christiaiiity

spread into Gemiany, and even into Britain. During

the fourth and lifth centuries extensive migrations

took place into Gaul of those tribes of German ori-

gin who had inhabited the districts lying on the

banks of the Lower Rhine and the Weser. These

Franks, as they were called, were many of them

converted to the faith by mingling with the Chris-

tian inh.abitanis amorig whom their lot was cast.

The country was for a long time subjected to con-

stant political agitation in consequence of the fre-

quent changes of government, and the conflicts be

tween the Burgundians, East-Goths, We.st-Gotlis,

and Franks. But even under such disadvantageous

circumstances, various bishops .and abbots so com-

mended the truth by their faithful preaching and

consistent lives, th.tt t'ley gained the confidence both

of the people and their rulers, and prepared thein for

euibi-aciug Chiistianity. Thus it was that the Bur-

gundians were converted soon after their settlement

in Gaul, but at a later period by their intercourse

with Arian tribes settled in these provinces, and es-

pecially with tlie West-Goths, they were led to

adopt Arian views. Under King Gundobad, how-

ever, who was zealous in behalf of the orthodox

doctrine, they were convinced of their error, re-

nounced Ariam'sm, and avowed their adherence to

the Nicene creed.

The circnmslaiicf which in the early ]iavt of the

sixth century led to the more rajjid progress ol

Christianity among the barbarous tribes, was the

marriage of Chlotilde, the daughter of Gimdob.ad, to

Chlodwig, or Clovis, the king of the Salian Franks.

The rude warrior, though a heal hen idolater, was so

tolerant to his Christian queen, as to allow her to

dedicate their tirstborn son to God in baptism. But

the child died, and Clovis from this circumstance

drew the conclusion that the Deity of the Christians

(^nuld neither be powerful nor benevolent. Yet so

great was the influence which Chlotilde exercised

over her husband, that their second sou was also al-

lowed to be baptized. Soon after, this child too was

seized with sickness, and Clovis felt assured that its

death was certain, but the pious Chlotilde prayed

that her child might lie sjiarcd for the honour of

God ajnong the heathen. The child recovered, and

she jiointed to this joyful result as a proof that the

God of the Christians lioth hears and answers the

prayers of his people. By her consistent walk and

conversation, this excellent wonum produced a most

t'avoiu'able impres.^ion on the mind of the idolatrous

king. An event, however, which occurred in his

own experience, led him to take the decided step of

abandoning healheinsm and embracing Christianity.

lie happened to be engaged in a war with the Ale-

manni, and in a battle which he fought at Ziilpich,

about twelve nulcs from Cologiu', A. D. 49ij, he had

the mortification of seeing his army in the utmost

danger of being defeated. In these critical circum-

stances he prayed earnestly, as he had been wont, to

the gods, but to no purpose ; and remembering what

Chlotilde had so often told him of the God of the

Christians, he directed his snjiplicatioiis to him.
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proiuiKiii);, il" Wit pniyors wi-ro lieani, timt lie would

beomii- a Clirisliaii. To liU ai>toiiiKliiiu'iit and d«-

li;;lit llif liattif tiirimd in liis favour, and lie slraifjlit-

wav it»cril)v<l liin buccoss to llie Cliri».iiuii»' (iod.

IVrceiviu'^ llio cilfct wliicli this providential iutcr-

posiliun iirodiiui-d upon the mind of lii'r liiisband. slic

pciiiuadej liini to receive farilur instruction in Divine

trutli, and tlie re.sult \v:ut, tliat at tlic Cliristnias

ferlival Clovi8 vias publicly baptized. It i.s i^aid

tliat from lliis time conur.eiiecd the practice of ad-

drt-.'sin.; the French monarclis by the lilies of Most

Christian Majesty, and Kldest Son of the CImrcli.

A great sensation was produced by the unexpected

conversion of Clovis, and more than three thousiuid

of his soldiers are said to have thereafter siibmiited

to Christian baptism. The progress of the good caii.<e

was oarriuil lorward by Keiniglus, bishop of Kheinis,

who has been calle<l the apostle of the Gauls.

Hut while inultiiudes of the Fmnks were thus led

to make ail outwaiil profession of Christianity, I'a-

gnn idolatry still continued to maintain a linn hold

of the ininds of not a few of the people. Accord-

ingly, A. U. 564, King Chililcbert passed a law against

tlioite who let'used to part with their idols. And be-

sides the tenacity with which the votarie-s of Pagan-

ism still adhered to the woi-ship of false gods, Chris-

tiauitv was much letaided by the internal divisions

and the numerous ware and revolutions which agi-

tated the kingdom of the Franks. Fora time iilola-

try seemed likely to recover the ground it had lost.

In the end of the sixth century, however, an Irish

monk, bv name Columban, appeared in France, ac-

companied by twelve young men, animated by an

earnest desire to preach the gospel among the un-

converted heathen. Having settled with his com-

panions in the ruins of an old cjistle in the wilderness

of the Vosges, he so won upon the people by his

faith and self-denial, that the sons of jjcople of all

ranks were sent to him for educ^ition. The rule by

which his monks were governed was of an extianr-

dinarily severe description, so that Columliaii was no

less t'earcd than he was loved by all under liis charge.

Ilis piety, his zeal, and the ascetic stricluess of his

nionastic arrangements roused the deigy of the

Fnmkijh church to a bitter hostility against the man
whose chanicler and conduct were in such striking

opposition to their own.

The controversy respecting l-juster was about this

time agitating the Frnnkish church, and for the dis-

cussion of this disputed point a synod was smnmoned

A. I). 0(12. Coluinlmn took advanl.ige of this assembly

of the clergy to call their attention to subjects of far

greater importance than that which was the iinine-

diate occasion of their meeting. The epistle which

he addressed to the synod containing as il did a re-

proof of the worldly life led by the Frankish bish-

opii, made the faithl'ul monk only still more obnoxious

to the cliTgy. And the i-ame spirit of imshrinking

failhfnliie'-s brought down upon him the determined

hostility of the ci\il authorities of the country, more

especially of the powerful n>:i licentious Uruneliild,

the grandmother of Dietrich II., who, at that time,

ruled the Itnrgiindiaii kingdom in which ColiimlMm's

three monasteries were situated. Having thus, by

his rigid adherence to the principle> of a devoteil

piety and stern morality, rendered himself an object

of bitter hatred to botli ihe ecclesiastical and the

civil powers, he was at lem^tli, A. D. CIO. Ivuiished

from the Itnrgnndian territory, and ordered to re-

turn to Ireland. This command, however, he tailed

to execute, but retired with lii» monks to a seques-

tered spot in the neighbourhood of the Ijike of Con-

stance, where he laboin-ed for the conversion of the

suriMnnding Swiss and Siiabian tribes.

Notwithstanding the rudeness of the Frankish peo-

ple, and the worldliness of the clergy, a spirit of liv-

ing Christianity still existed in some, both of the

ministers and members of the church. Accordingly

some of the more zealous among the bishops extended

their labours beyond their own country to the surround-

ing tribes. One of the most distinguished of the

Frankish bishops engaged in missionary undertak-

ings, was Fligiiis, who, A. I). (U 1 , was eon^eclated bishop

of the extensive dioce.se of Vermaudois, Toimiay,

and Noyoii. which bordered on a country occupied by

heathens, while a large part of the population of the

diocese itself were still Pagan idolaters. This de-

voted man was honoured to accomplish a good

work both among his own people and the surround-

ing districts.

In the eighth century the popes, who had for a

long period been seizing every opportunity of exalt-

ing their own authority, at length succeeded in unit-

ing the regal erowii to the episcopal mitre, and took

rank among earthly sovereigns. To the powerful

aid of tlu^ kings of France, the bishops of Koine were

mainly indebted tor the worldly aggrandisement and

honour which they now attained. Pope Stephen,

tinding himself in the greatest danger from the threats

of the king of the Lombards to push forward the

conquests which he had obtained over the exarchate

of I'avcima, even to the gates of Home itsell. made
applicjition in this extremity for assistance to Pepin,

king of France. After a feeble resisianee to the

arms of Pejiiii, the Lombards submitted, and their

king .-Vistulphus was compelled to deliver np the

exarchate to the Pope and his successors in the chair

of St. Peter. The limits of the temporal dominions

which the Pope now obtained were much enlarged

by successive donations from Charlemagne, the illiia-

trions son and successor of Pepin, in return for which

he not only obtained the title of Fmperor of the l!o-

mans. imder the name of Ca\Nir Augustus, but he

earned for himself a place among the saints of the

Uoujan calendar, having been canonized in the

twelfth century by Pope Paschal III.

Hut while the church was thus lapidly rising in

worldly greatness, it w.is as rapidly sinking .is a

spiritual institution. The great anxiety of the popes

was to establish and maintain their temporal power.
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To eff(!ct this object tlie most unscrupulous means

were resorted to, in proof of wliicli, we need only

refer to the forgery of the False Derrefuls and flie

Donaliun i\f Conatantine^ botli of which surreptitious

documents appeared about tlie close of the eightii

centnry. The next three centuries formed one pro-

longed season of spiritual darkness and death, not

in France only, but throughout all Europe. " No-

thing," says ^tosheim, " could be more melancholy

than the darkness that reigned in the Western world

during the tenth century, which, with respect to

learning and iihilosophy at least, may be called the

iron age of the Latins." The clergy .shiired in the

ignorance and corruption of the age. In place of

religion was substituted a blind superstition, and the

Church of Christ seemed to have well nigh disap-

peared from the earth.

In the ninth and tenth ccntm-ies the Normans, a

race of Cioths from Scandinavia, invaded France,

and at length took possession of the territory of

Xeustria, \. n. 912, and emliraced Clu-istianity. The

ceded Icrriturv afterwards became the duchy of Nor-

mandy. In fact. France, which could boast of its

large dominions under Charlemagne, bad dwindled to

a shadow under his feeble successors. At the end

of the Carlovingian period, France was no longer

po.ssessed of Normandy, Dauphine, or Provence. But

though deprived of a portion of their lerritories, the

Prench soverei'.;ns and people still retained much of

that .ardour and buoyancy of spirit which have ever

characterized lliem. No sooner, therefore, was the

proposal for a holy war made by the Pope in the

council of Clermont in the end of the eleventh cen-

tury, than multitudes from France of all ranks and

ages avowed their readiness to engage in a crusiide

to Palestine. (See Crus.viu;.) The first armies,

indeed, which m.arched in these sacred expeditions

against the Mohammedans of .\sia, were raised

chiefly among the Franks and Normans. Nay, we

lind Robert, did<e of Normandy, actu.aUy mortgaging

to his brother William, king of England, the entire

duchy of Normandy to enable hiui to perform his

expedition to Palestine. It is impossible to peruse,

however cursorily, the liistory of the Crusades, with-

out being compelled to acknowledge, that to France

more than any other country of Europe, is the

Church of Rome indebted for the valuable accessions

both of wealth and power which it has obtained from

these holy wars.

Yet it is an interesting fact, that the very coimtry

which was thus mainly instrumental in upholding and

strengthening the power of the papacy, was one of

the earliest to embrace the doctrines of the Reform.a-

tion. No country Avas longer and better prepared

for it, and yet nowhere did its adherents meet with

more violent opposition. The history of Protestant-

ism in France is written in blood, b'rom first to last

the church of Liuher and Melam-tlKin, ol' Calvin and

Knox, has bad to struggle for existence amid a com-

plicated mass of adverse influences, which would

have weakened, or it may be, destnn'ed any other

cause than tliat which was emphatically the cause ot

God.

AVhen the Reform.ation commenced in Ctcniiany

and Switzerland, many who had imbibed its piriTU'i-

ples took up their residence in France, attracted liy

the favour which the king, Francis I., showed to

men of learning, and thus the writings of the Reform-

ers found an entrance into that coimtry, and were

extensively and eagerly read. The ]u'iests became

alarnied for the interests of the mother church, aid

the University of Paris, so early as 1.521, issued a

forni.al declaration condemnatory of Luther and his

writings. But the new opinions made rapid pm-

gress among all classes of the peojile. One of the

earliest to avow attachment to tlie reformed caii-i',

was ilarg.aret, queen of Navarre, and sister to Fraii-

cis I., .and such w!is the influence which that excel-

lent princess possessed at court, that the king, to

gratify her wislies, was disposed to invite Melanc-

thon to take up bis residence in France. The first

movement in favour of the Reformation was at

Mcaux. There, with the express approval of the

bishop, Guillaiime Brii;oiiet, who, having been am-

bassador to the Holy See, had, like Luther, brought

back from Rome a deep impression of the necessity

of a reform in the church, two devout and zealous

men, .lacques Lefevre .and Guillaume Farel, preached

the pure gospel, ami were so eagerly welcomed by

the people, that crowds flocked both from town .and

country to hear them. There was an evident thirst

for the knowledge of the truth, and to gratify this

laudable anxiety for spiritual instruction, the four

Gospels were published in French, and widely cir-

culated gratnitunsly among the poor. Every one

began to read them. Light dawned upon their minds,

and in a short time a remarkable change was appa-

rent, not onlv in the opinions, but in the manners, ol

the inhabitants of Meaux. The movement spread on

everv side. Several churches were formed, and

everything seemed to betoken the greatest prosperity

to the cause of the Reformation in Fiance.

The clergy, of course, were no uninterested spec-

t.ators of this great, and to tliem alarming movement.

They felt that theircredit and infiiience, as well as their

revenues, were daily diminishing, and that it was ali-

solutelv necess.ary fur them to take some decided step

to arrest the advancing progress of the heresy. They

complained, therefore, in the most earnest manner to

the theological faculty of the Sorbonne, who lost no

time in calling upon the parliament of Paris to inter-

fere with a strong hand. 'I'he parliament, accord-

ingly, in 1.53.3, ordered a rigorous investigation ot

the whole matter. The consequence was, that the

sword of persecution was unsheathed, and one of the

earliest victims, against whom it was directed, was

Bri^onet, the bishop of the town, who had all along

avowed his .adlierence to the Ref'onnation. But in

the hour of danger, the firmness of the prelate gave

wav ; he recanted, and submitting to a fine of twe
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liiimlrcd livnw, wiw »lloweil to ivliim to liis diocese,

when-, till liia Healli, wliioli liKiipeiiofl two yonnt

nUer, ho coiitiimeil lo disclianje liia opiscopnl du-

tii'« without !;iviii)» caiiM' to the church nj;ain In

ohaivf him "'•'' favnuriiii; iho rctonned iloetriiioe.

The now coiivi-rts of Moaux wcro more rcsohite titan

thi' bi^ho]), and many ot" tlicin died niartyi-s lo tlie

faith, while otliom 8<iiiuht rcfii;;c in the territories

of Maraud of Nuvarre. The Wnldensi.tiis, more

cspeeinllv, who inhiihiled the monntains of Provence,

wore the victims of a most cruel persecution. Multi-

tudes of them were butchered, some bunied alive, and

others sent to the gidlevs. N'or did the hlood of the

Lutlicrans, a-s they were called, cense to How a.s long

as Francis lived. Yet so far were they from being

eitcnninated, that their number was continually

on the iucrc.isc. They were of all ranks, and not a

few evcji of the monks became proselytes to the new

reliijion.

Henrj- IF. ascended the throne of France in 1547

on the dcith of Francis, and in so far ns the Ke-

fonned were concerned, he maintained ilio same per-

secuting policy as that wliich had characterised the

reign of his lalhir. The civil courts were called

upon to extenniuate all heretics. The estates of

those who Heil for the saki.' of religion were ordered

t.) be conliscalcd. Protestant books were forbidden

to be imported : and to possess such works was de-

clared a penal crime. There w.is one work wliicli

above all others shed a bright halo of Rlory aroiuid

the French Heformation. This was Calvin's Iiixli-

tiiU-n ofllif Cliristtiw Hflitfioii, one of the ablest and

most powerful defences of Scriptural, evangelical

truth wliich has ever issued from the press. "Spread-

ing abroad in the school.*," s.iys Do Felice, " in the

castles of the gentry, the houses of the burghere,

M.en the workshops of the people, the rii.4ilulf.t be-

i;iTne the most powerful of jireachei-s. Round this

book the Kofonners aiTayed themselves ,is round a

standard. They found in it everything—doclrine,

discipline, ecclesiastical organization ; and the apo-

logist of the martyrs becanie the legislator of their

children." This remarkable book was published by

C<ilvin in 1,').'!.''>. ,iiid dcdicad'd to Francis 1. It did

much to call forth the .sympathies of thoughtful men
in lavour of the reformed opinions as groimded no

le.ss on Scripture than on sound reason : as the views

of men, not of weak and wavering intellect, but of

gigantic power and profound reflectiim. About the

game time the Ketormalion in France received an

additional impidso by the translation of the Scrip-

tures into the French language by Olivit:m, the

uncle of Calvin. This was hailed as a gicat boon by

the friends of truth. ,Soon after the I'salms of David

were turned into verse by one of the i)opiilar poets

of the lUv, and .«et to music. Thus was the national

taste for the tii-st time enlisted on the side of truth

and ri'.'hteonsness. instead of Ix-ing perverted as it

h.vl hitherto been to superstitious and sinful pur-

poses. "This holy ordinance," says Quick in bis

Syiiodicon, "charmed the eprs, hearts, and alVections

of court and city, town anil couniry. They were

sung in the Louvre as well as by the I'res des

Clerks, by the ladies, princes, yea, and by Henry

II. hims«>lf. This one ordinance alone contriliute<l

mightily to the downfall of popery, and the propaga-

tion of the gospel. It took so much with the genius

of the nation, that all ranks aud degrees of men

practised it in the temples aud in their families. No
geulleman profcs.sing the IJefonned religion woidd

sit down at his table without praising Cod by sing-

ing. Yea. it was an especial part of their morning

ajid evening worship in their several houses to sing

(iod's praises."

All these means, along wiili the faithful preaching

of the gospel, were crowned with the Divine bless-

ing; and the Lutheran ciuse made such rapid pro-

gress that peiTiecutiou was aroused agjiiust it in the

most virulent form. Hut all attempts to exterminate

the .idhcrrnls of the Kcfuruiatiou in Fiiiuco were

utterly fruitless. The blood of the martyrs proved

in an eminent de.grec the seed of the church. Two
princes of the blood, the King of Navarre, and the

I'rince of C'ond(5, besides a i;reat niuuber of the no-

bility and gentry, were the iViends and supiuirtei-s of

the Protestants. But up to this period the new

doctrines were only professed by isolated individual.s,

a large body doubtless in the aggregiite. but acting

separate and apart frojn each other, williout any

distinct organization or uniting principles. A num-

ber of proselytes had been accustomed for some time

to meet together for worship in the house of a pri-

vate individual in an ol)scure (pLirler of the Faubourg

St. Germain. It was in IS.OS that the tirst avowed

French (Church on Kcformed [jrinciples was estab-

lished at Paris. For thirty yeai-s no cluirches had

existed, but only gatherings of people without fixed

pastors, or regular administration of the sjicraments.

No sooner, hnwever, was a congregation formed at

Paris wiili a minister, elders, and deacons, than the

exam])le was followed at Poilier.s, Angers, Honrges,

and other places. These churches, however, were

as yet isolated and independent of each other. It

was re.solved that a general synod should be con-

voked as soon !is possible at Paris, as being the most

convenient town for holding a secret assembly, com-

I>osed of a large number of ministers and elders.

Many difliculties lay in the way of stub a meeting,

which if convened would run the risk of attracting

the notice and arousing tlie vengeance of tlie perse-

cuting government. The result was, that only thir-

teen churches sent deputies to the first Synod of the

French Protestant Cluu'cb, which ai^sembled pri-

vately on the 2.5th of May \t>r>0. This was an event-

ful day for Fnuiec, for cui this day the foundations

of the French Keformation were laid.

At this fir.st national Synod a complete ecclesias-

ticjil organization was established. What has cost
I

olhcr churches many a protracted meeting, many a

stormy debate, was ell'ected silently, and as it were
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».t a sitting. The deliberations of this assembly

were characterized by a simplicil}- and moral gran-

deur, a calmness, a dignity, a tinii trust in God,

wliicli command respect. In the face of almo.^t cer-

tain death, these earnest Christian men ado[ited a

oo]ife.ssion of faith, catechism, and directory for wor-

sliip, composed by Calvin, and liliewise formed a

system of chin'ch government. Tlie doctrines of

tlieir confession were strictly Calvinistic, their forms

of worsliip of the most simple and iinostentations

character, and their sy.^tem of church government

wliolly Pre.sbyterian.

The Confession of Faitli consisted of forty articles,

embracing all the fundamental doctrines of Chris-

tianity : and the Form of Church Government also

contained forty articles, which have since been ex-

tended by successive synods, and the Form now
oonlains no fewer than two hundreii and twenty ar-

ticles. Tlie Constitution of the IVotestant Cliiu'cii

of France, as developed in the original draft, is thus

sketdied by De Felice :
" Tlie consistory was elected

at tirst by the common voice of the people; it was

completed afterwards by the suffrages of its own
members ; but the new selections were always to be

submitted for the approval of the Hock, and if there

were any opposition, tlie debate was to be settled

either at the colloquy or at the provincial synod.

To be eligible for tlie consistory imposed no condi-

tion of fortune, or of any otiier kind.

"The election of the pastors was notified to the

people in tlie same way, after lia\iiig been made by

the provincial synod on the colloquy. The newly

elected minister preached during three consecutive

Sundays. Tlie silence of the people was held to

signify their consent. If there were any reclanui-

tious, these were carried before the bodies charged

witli the choice of pastors. There was no further

appeal against the voice of tlie majority.
' A certain number of churches formed the con-

scription of a colloquy. The colloquies assemliled

twice a-year at least. Each church was represented

by a pastor and an elder. The office of these com-

panies was to arrange any difficulties that might

arise, and generally to provide for whatever was con-

formalile to the welfare of their flocks.

" Beyond tlie colloquies were the provincial sy-

nods, also composed of a pastor and an elder of each

church. They assembled once in each year at least.

They decided upon whatever had not been settled in

the colloquies, and upon all the important matters of

their province. The number of these .synods has

varied. Sixteen has been the general number, since

the union of Bi5arn to France.

" Jiastly, at the summit of the hierarchy was placed

the national synod. It was, wlienever it was pos-

sible, to be convoked year by year; which, however,

scarcely ever took place, owing to the misfortunes of

the times.

" Composed of two pastors, and of two elders of

each particular synod, the national synod was tlie

supreme court for all gi-eat ecclesiastical matters,

.•lud every one was bound to render it obedience.

The deliberations commenced by reading the con-

fession of faith and of discijiline. The members of

tlie assembly must adhere to tlie first, but might

propose amendments of the oilier. The presidency

belonged of right to a pastor. The duration of the

sessions was indetcrniiiiate. Before tlie closing of

each session, tlie province in which the following

synod would be liolden, was designated."

This church organization, as well as tlie Confes-

sion of Faith, was the work of Calvin, and bears

throughout the genuine stamp of the Geneva model.

It was Presbyterian in its essential features; and the

hitliertu disjoined cluirches were now united in one

compact ecclesiastical system, which prepared thein

for realizing the truth of the saying, that luiiou is

strength. And the time chosen for the adoption of

such a form of government was peculiarly season-

able. If before tlie Protestant church was consti-

tuted the Keformed had been exposed to bitter per-

secution— matters now became much worse. In

twelve years from the time when the first Synod
was held, the martyrologist speaks of not less than

forty towns or cities where jierseontion prevailed.

Yet so rich was the blessing which rested ujioii this

sufiering section of Christ's cliurch, that at the end

of this short period of hot persecution, it was found,

as we learn from Dr. Loriiner in his Historical

Sketch of the Protestant Church of France, that "so

rapid had been the difl'iision of the gospel, under the

outpouring of the Spirit, that Beza could count 2,150

churches in connection with the Protestant Church

of France ; and the churches were not small or in-

significant in point of strength. In some there were

10,000 members. The church of Orleans had 7,000

communicants, and the ministers in such churches

were proportionally numerous : two ministers to a

church was common, and tliat of Orleans had five.

At tliis period tliere were .'!0.5 pastors in the one

proN'ince of Normandy, and in Provence there were

GO. All this betokens wonderful growth."

The same year in which the Protestant church

was organized, the death of Henry II. and the suc-

cession of Francis II., a youth of sixteen, feeble both

in body and mind, introduced a state of mattin-s far

from favourable to the cause of the licforiiiation.

Catherine de IMedicis, the king's motlier, the duke of

Guise, and his brother, the duke of Lorrain, governed

France during tlie minority, and being bitterly op

posed to the Lutherans or Sacramentarians, as the

Protestants were sometimes called, tliey put forth

the utmost endeavours to crush tliem. They sent

forth new edicts for exterminating the heretics. A
vast system of terror now prevailed throughout

France ; nothing was heard of but delations, confis-

cations, pillages, sentences of death, and bloody exe-

cutions. Yet amid the violence and carnage of the

period, the Reformed took a decided step in ad-

\aiice. They no longer held their secret meetings,
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which had cxpoacd thorn to (ho caUimiiies of their

enemieit ; they now woraliippeil in public.

Aflor « n:i;ri> of only Bovcntccn months, Fran-

cis II. (hi'd in 15l">0, snd was succeeded hy his bro-

tlicr, Chailis IX.. not yet eleven years old. Cather-

ine de .Meilici.-, his mother, \vtt.s rt-^ent, and anxious

to c.Hlablisli her power, she sought the tViendsliip of

the kin^ of Navarre, and of the l'r<ile>laMts, who

were now .'\ large and intiuontial body in the coun-

Irv. Nay, she even feigned herself to be a fa\ourer

of Reformed doctrines. All things at court a-'^sumed

a changed aspect. The Protestants seemed at length

to have obtained the ascendency. A decree was '

issued foi°bidding all disputes on matters of religion
;

tlie imprisoned Protestants were released, and tolera-

tion wa.s given to all who woidd outwardly conform

to the cstabli.'«hcd religion, unless they chose to

quit the country. This decree was only partially

executed throughout the provinces. The idea was

started of a possible compromise between Popery

and Protestantism, and, if possible, to elfcct this a

conference was held at Poissy, between divines of

botli churches, leading, however, jis might have been

anticipated, to no favourable result. In January

15G2, a national convention w.-us held at St. Germain,

when it wjis agreed that the Protestants should be

allowed to hold private meetings for wor-^hip till a

general council slioidd decide all religious disputes.

A civil war now broke out. Much blood was shed,

and many towns wore taken and ravaged.

Peace wiis at length concluded in loG3, in conse-

quence of which. Protestant worship was, for a time

at least, tolerated in particidar places throughout

France. The treaty, however, was but imperfectly

kept, luid the Protestants, finding that the court

was in reality seeking their ruin, commenced the

war anew in 1567, under Coligny and the prince

of Cond(5. Hostilities were carried on for several

months, and, early in 1508, peace was again concluded

on nearly the same terms as before. The cessation

of hostilities w.is only lor a very short time, when the

war broke out anew with greater violence than ever.

The queen of Navarre now took the licld on the siile of

the Protestants, .ind, after a considerable loss on both

sides, peace was once more concluded in 1570 on
lavourable terms. The court now resorted to va-

rious expedients, svitli the view ol" lulling the Pro-

testants into a false security, and the Admiral Co-
ligny, the young king of NavaiTe, and the prince of

• 'ond(5, were invited to court. All this apparent

tViendship was false and deceitful, preparatory only

to one of the most fearful tragedies which hiis ever

l)een recorded in the pages of history. We refer to

the mas.sacrc on St. Bartholomew's eve, Aug. 22,

1572.

The lirst victim on that melancholy occasion was
Admira\ Coligny, and with him five hundred noble-

men and altout C.OOO other Protestants were but-

chered in Paris alone. Orders were despatched to i\]\

pans iif the empire to massacre tlic Huguenots, as

the ProtestiuitB were generally named. Thirty thou-

sand, acconliiig to Do Thou, himself a Itomisli his-

toriiui, and seventy thousand according to Sully, a

Protestant, perished bv the hands ofas.sassins under

the authority of Charlfs IX. When the intelligence

of this wholciale butchery reached Home, the Pope
ordered a jubilee throughout t'hristeiuloni, and he

himsell' went in procession with his cardinals to oiler

thanksgivings to .Almighty Uod for the murdi-r of

so many tliiuis:uid heretics.

This fearful cat.xst rophe, though it inflicted a heavy

blow upon Protestantism in Prance, left a c<insidcra-

ble remnant who, though weakened and discouraged,

were not utterly overthrown. For six years after the

massacre the annual meeting of the .synod of the Pro-

testant chm-ch was discontinued, liy a singular in-

terposition of Divine Providence, the ministei's li.nd

many of them been sp,ircd amid the general havoc, and

this w.-us the me ins of keeping the people together, as

well as of susl.'iining them uiulir the heavy discou-

ragement to which their spirits were liable. And
still more to refresh their drooping hearts, a new aud

greatly improved edition of the Protestant version

of the Scriptures issued at this tln\e from Geneva.

Thus, in the day of deep adversity and gloom, when
the most arbitrary ivstriclions were put upon their

meetings for Divine worship, the work of God
was still going forward among this oppres-sed and

persecuted i)eople. In the course of twenty-s x

years only six National Synods were held, in all of

whieli, however, tlie church showed herself decided in

the mainteiumcc of the truth of God against heresy

of every kind, but more espeei.ally against the cor-

ruptions of the Church of Home. During the whole

of this period the history of the French Protestants

is a series of alternations of war and peace, iiersecu-

tiou and rest, and at the end of it the congregations

were reduced to one-half of their former number.

The year 1598 forms a memorable era in the his-

tory of French Protestantism, .is being the year in

which w.os published the edict of Nantes, the first

elVectual measure in favour of the friends of the He-

formation which Imd ever been passed by the gov-

erinnent of France. The author of this important

edict wjis Henry IV., who, though educated in the

Protestant faitli, h.'id for State purposes shortly be-

fore this lime joined the Church of Home. It was

scjircely to have been expected that an act of tuleration

shoidd have come from such a quarter. ISiit it w.ts

honourable to Henry, that in the face of the most

decided opposition from the Romish clergy, he threw

over his Protestant subjects the ample shield of his

royal protection, and gave them an extent of liberty

which they had never before ex|icricnced. They
were allowed the fjce exercise of their religion, and

declared eligible to all public olliees. They received

equal rights and privileges in all universities and

public schools. That eqiuil justice might be mea-

sured out to them with their Popish fellow sulijectn.

courts were established in the principal cities, which
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wCTo tuinposed of judges lialC Protestant and halt'

Catliolic. They were also peniiitted to establish

[mblic worship in particular ])laces, only within cer-

tain limits, none within several miles of Paris ; but

to counterbalance these restrictions, which were felt

to be hardships, they obtained an annual grant of

about 40,000 crowns for the sui)port of their minis-

ters.

Tlie edict of Xantos, though encumbered with

some annoying regulations, was hailed by the poor

persecuted Protestants as a mighty boon. They had

scarcely known a breathing-time from sufi'ering and

trial during tlio forty years which had elajised since

the first National Synod had been held. During

that period they had passed through no fewer than

nine civil wars, four pitched battles, and three

hundred engagements with their enemies. Several

cities liad been besieged, and from first to last nearly

1,000,000 Protestanis had lost their lives in the

cause of God and their religion. Well might the

church therefore rejoice and give thanks to the Al-

mighty that the sword of persecution had at length

returned to its scabbard, and the basis of their reli-

gious liberties was laid. Under the protection of this

edict to which Henry adhered during the remainder

of his life, the minister.^ who had been scattered by-

persecution returned to their Hocks, and the churches,

like those of the early Christians, " had rest and were

multiplied." They were in close fellowship with

the Church of Geneva and the Flemish Prote^-lants.

Their doctrine was .sound, their discipline strict, and

among their ministers and professors were men emi-

nent alike for their pictv, their talcnis, and their

learning.

This period of peace and prosperity came to a

close at the death of Henry, who was assassinated in

1610. Louis XIII., wlio succeeded to the throne,

was a bigoted lloman Catholic, and the edict of

Nantes, accordingly, which bad been so beneficial to

the Protestants, was now a dead letter. The new
monarch began his reign by connnitting himself and

his kingdom to the care and patronage of the Virgin

Mary. In the course of a few years he attacked the

Protestants in various places, besieging their strong-

holds, and putting many of them to death, while his

prime minister, llichelieu, prevailed upon many of

the Protestant leaders, by means of bribes, to desert

the Protestant cause. Annd all these discourage-

ments, however, the Reformed Church as a body

sutVered no material diminution, but on the contniry,

seemed to gain in numbers during the thirty-three

vears of this reign. At length in 1043 the king

died, and was succeeded by his son Louis XIV.,

ivho, by a continued series of tyrannical acts, set at

nought the whole provisions of the edict, until at

last it was wholly repealed. For fifteen years no

meeting of the National Synod of the Protestant

Church had been permitted to assemble, and in

16(50 the last meeting of that venerable body was

held. The Presbyterian conslitution of the church

was now broken up, and persecution once more i-agcd

with tremendous fiuy. Ilomish missionaries were

sent forth over the country to stir up the populace

against the Protestants, and books full of calum-

nies ami lies were published with the same design,

while the authors of these vile slanders were well

remunerated by the government for their services.

The Protestants complained to the king of the in-

justice with which they were treated, but their com-

plaints were unheeded.

And now the preparations which Louis had been

making for twenty years were complete, and only the

last, the crowning act, remained to be consummated

—the revocation of the edict of Nantes. " On
Tlmrsday," says Dr. Lorimer, "the 8th of October

1685, the fatal revocAtion was signed, and the doom
of the Protestant Church sealed. The revocation

consists of a preface and twelve articles; the preface,

which is meant as an apology for the measure, is, as

might have been expected, lull of notorious false-

hoods. 'By the first article, the king supjiresses

and repeals the protective edicts in all their extent

;

and ordains that all the temples which are yet fouml

standing in his kingdom shall be immediately de

molislied. By the second, he forbids all sorts of re-

ligious assemblies of what kind soever. The third

prohibits the exercises of religion to all lords and

genllemen of quality, under corporal penalties, and

confiscation of their estates. The fuiu-ih banishes

from the kingdom all the ministers, and enjoins

them to depart thence, within fifteen days after the

publication of this edict, under the penalty of being

sent to the gallies. In the fifth and sixth, he [iro-

niises recompenses and advantages to the ministers

and their widows who should change their religion;

and ordains, '' That those wdio shall be born hence-

forward shall be baptized, and brought up in the

Catholic religion ;" enjoining parents to send them to

the churches, under the penalty of being fined five

hundred livres. The ninth gives four months' time

to such persons as have departed already out of the

kingdom to return, otherwise their goods and estates

to be confiscated. The tenth, with repeated prohi-

bitions, forbids all his subjects of the said religion to

depart out of his realm, them, their wives and chil-

dren, or to convey away their efi'ects, under pain of

the gallies for the men, and of conliscation of body

and goods for the women. The eleventh confirms

the declarations herelofore made against those that

relapse. The twelfth declares, that as to the rest of

his subjects of the said religion, they may, till God
enlightens them, remain in the cities of his kingdom,

countries, and lands of his obedience, there continue

their connnerce, and enjoy their estates, without

trouble or molestation upon pretence of the said re-

ligion, on condition that they have no assemblies

under pretext of |iraying, or exercising any religious

worship whatever.'"

" Al'lerwards," .says Quick, "they fell upon the

I

persons of the Protestants, and (here was no wicked-
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DcKS, llioiigli ever fo horrid, which thcv diii not put

in practice, that ihcy iiiinht force them to chnii;;c

their ri'ligimi. .\iiii()at a thoiisniid hiili-ous cries and

liliuphemics. tlu-v hun;; up men and wcnu'U by the

linir or feet upon the roufs of tlic cliambciv, or huuks

of chimneys, and smoked them with wisps of wet

hay till they were no longer able t'< bear it; and

when they had taken llicm down, if Ihcy woidd not

»i(;n an abjuration of their pretended heresies, tliey

then trussed them np a','ain immediately. Some they

threw into j,Teat tires, kindled on purpose, and would

not take them out till they were half roasted. They
tied ropes under their arms, and pluu'jed them to

and ai^in into deep wells, from whence they would

not d;"aw them till they had promised to change their

religion. Thev bound them as criminals are when
they arc put to the rack, and in that posture, putting

a funnel into their mouths, they |>oured wine down

their throats till its funics h.id deprived them of their

reason, and they had in that condition m.ide I hem
consent to become Catholics. Some they stripped

stark naked, and after they had offered them a thou-

sand indignities, they stuck them with pins from

hej\d to foot; they cut them with penknives, tore

them by the noses with red hot piiicci-s, and dragged

them al)out the rooms till they promised to become
Koman Catholics, or that the doleful cries of these

poor tornieutcd creatures, calling upon God for

mercy, constrained I hem to let them go. They beat

them with slaves, and dragged them all bruised to

the I'opish churches, where their enforced presence

is reputed for an abjumlion. They kept them waking
seven or eight days together, relieving one auotlier

by turns, that they nn'ght not get a wink of sleep or

rest. In case they began to nod, they threw buck-

ets of wafer in their faces, or holding kettles over

their hejids. they beat on them wiili such a continual

noise, that those poor wretches lost their sen.ses. If

they foimd any sick, who kept their beds, men or

women, be it of fevers or other disea-'^os, they were so

cruel as to beat U])an alarm wiih twelve drums about

their beds for a whole week together, without inter-

mission, till they h.id promised to change. In some
pl.ices they tied fathers and husbands to the bed-

posts, and ravished tlieir wives and daughters before

their eyes. And in another place rajics were pub-

licly and genendly permitted for many hours toge-

ther. From others they pluck off the nails of their

hands and toes, which must needs cause an intoler-

able pain. They bnnil the feet of others. They blew

up men and women with bellows till they were ready

to burst in pieces. If these hoirid usages could not

prevail upon them to violate their consciences and
aliandon their religion, they did then imprison them
in close and noisome dungeons, in which they excr-

rised all kind of inhumanities upon them. They de-

molish their hou.«es, desolate their hereditar)* lands,

cut down their woods, seize upon their wives and
children, anil mew them up in monasteries. When
the soldiem had devoured all the goods of a house,

then the tanners and teiianls of these poor persecuted

wretches must supply them willi new fuels for iheM

lusts, and bring in more subsistence to them ; and

that they might be reimbui-sed. ihey did, by autho-

rity of justice, sell unto them the fec-bimple estate

of their landlords, and put theui into possession of it.

If any. to secure their consoieiu'Cs, aiul to escape the

tyranny of these cnniged cannibals, endeavoured to

(ice aw.iy, fhev were pureiied and hunted in the

fields and woods, and shot at as so many wild beasts.

The provosts and tlieir archem course it up and down
the highways after these poor fugitives; and magis-

trates in all places have strict onlers to sto|i and de-

lain them without exception ; and being taken, they

an; brought back, like prisoners of w.-ir, unto those

places from whence they fled."

The view which was taken by the Homish church

of these acts of treachery, cruelly, and oppression

towards the unoffending I'roleslants of Trance, was

quite apparent from the conduct of Innocent XI.,

the then reigning I'ope, who wrote a special letter

to Louis on the occa.sion, which he cimclndes in these

remarkable words : " The Catholic Church shall most

assuredly record in her sacred annals a work of such

devotion towards her. and celebrate your name wiih

never-dying praises, but, above all, you may most

assuredly promise to yourself an ample retribution

from the Divine goodness for this most excellent

undertaking, and may rest a^ured that we shall

iieNcr cease to pour forth our most earnest prayers

to that Divine goodness for this intent and purpose."

.And still fmiher in commemoration of this event,

Louis had three medals struck with dilVercnt devices,

all of them intending end)leniatically to declare that

the Frcncli Protestant church was destroyed.

The consequence of the revocation of that edict,

which the Protestants had long regarded as the

charter of their liberties, was, that multitudes of thein

emigrated to other comilries. Great numbers of

the Profesl.iut population of France now sought a

home on other shores, although in taking this step

lliey subjected themselves to almo.st incredible hard-

ships. The most vigorous steps were taken by the

government to .stem if [ossible the torrent of emi-

gration. To avail ourselves of ihe graphic narrative

of De Felice :
" Guards were idaced at the entrance

of the towns, at river-ferries, in the ports, on the

bridges, the highw.iys, at every avenue leading to the

frontiers, and thousands of pea.sants joined the troops

posted from distance to distance, that they might earn

the reward promised to those who stopped the fugi-

tives. Everything failed. The emigrants purchased

pa.s.'iliorts, which were sold to them by the very secre-

taries of the govenuirs, or by the clerks of the min-

isters of state. Tlicy bought over the sentinels with

money, giving as much as six thousand and even

eight thousand livres jis the price of esca|ie. Some,

more daring, fought llieir way across Ihe fronliers,

sword in hand.

"The m.ijorily marched at night, by remote and
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solitary paths, concealing themselves in caverns

(luring the day. Tliey had itineraries iircpavccl ex-

pressly fur this kind of travelling;. They went down
precipices, or climbed nionnt.iin-heights, and as-

sumed all sorts of disgui.-ies. Sheplierds, i)ilL;rinis,

soldiers, huntsmen, valets, merchants, inendicnnls:

they were always fugitives. Many, to avoid suspi-

cion, pretended to sell chaplets and ro.saries.

'•The eyewitness Benoit has given us a niinnte

account :—
' Women of quality, even sixtv and se-

venty years of age, who had, so to speak. nc\'er

placed a foot upon the ground except to cross their

apartments, or to stroll in an avenue, travelled a

htmdred leagues to some village, which had been in-

dicated by a guide. Girls of fifteen, of every rank,

exposed themselves to the same hazard. They drew
wheelbarrows, they bore tnanure, panniers, and other

burdens. They disHgured their faces with dyes, to

embrown their complexion, with ointments or juices

that blistered their skin, and gave them a wrinkled

aspect. Women and girls were seen to counterfeit

sickness, dumbness, and even insanity. Some went

disguised as men ; and some, too delicate and small

to pass as grown men, donned the dress of lackevs,

and followed on foot, through the mud, a guide on

horseback, who assumed the character of a man of

importance. Many of these females reached Rotter-

dam in their borrowed g,irment.s. and hastening to

the foot of the pulpit, before tbev had time to as-

sintie a more decent garb, published their repentance

of their compulsory signature.'

"The sea facilitated the evasion of a host of the

Heformed. They hid themselves in bales of mer-

chandise, in casks, under heaps of charcoal. 'I'liev

huddled together in holes in the ship's hold, and

there were children who passed whole weeks in these

insupportable hiding-places without uttering a cry

that might betray them. Sometimes the jieril of an

open boat was hazarded without a mouthful of jiro-

visions, the preparation of which might have pre-

vented the flight of the fugitives, who thus juit to

sea with only a little water or .snow, with which

mothers moistened the lips of their babes.

"Thousands of emigi-ants perished of fatigue, cold,

hunger, or shipwreck, and by the bullets of tlie sol-

diery. Thousands of others were captm'ed, chained

to murderers, dragged across the kingdom to inspire

their brethren with greater fear, and were condemned
to laboiu" at the oar on board convict vessels. The
galleys of Marseilles were tilled with these unfortu-

nates, among whom were ancient magistrates, officers,

people of geuile blood, and old men. The women
svere crowded into the convents and the tower of

Constance, at Aigues-Mortes. But neither threats,

nor dangers, nor executions, could prevail against the

energy and heroic perseverance of an oppressed con-

science.

"The court became alarmed at the depopulation

of the country and the ruin of industry. It thought

that it was less a matter of faith that excited the

French to flee from France, than the attraction of

danger, and one day it therefore threw open all the

outlets from the country. The next day, finding

that the emigration had only multiplied, it closed

them."

The spectacle of the noblest and best of France's

sons and daughters fleeing from her shores in the

cause of God and his truth, awakened the eager

.sympathy of almost all the other nations of Europe.

Everywhere the Rrotestant refugees were hosjiitably

welcomed both by governments and private indivi-

duals. Their wants were amply supplied; oppor-

tunities were a"'orded them of earning an honest

subsistence, and churches were in many places gen-

erously erected for them that they might worship

God according to their own conscientious convic-

tions. England, Switzerland, Holland, l'ni.ssia, Den-

mark, Sweden, vied with each other in showing

kindness and respect to these persecuted lluguenot.s,

and colonies of them were foimded even in North

America, and at the Cape of Good Hope.

Nor did the fearful depopulati(ni of the country,

which extended at the lowest calculation to from

.SOO.OOO to 400,000 souls, in the least diminish the

ardour of Louis and his ministers in persecuting the

heretics. Not more tli.an a million Protestants in

.all probability were left behinil, but the.se were sid)-

jccted to the most cruel treatment. They were re-

quired to send their children to Roman Catholic

schools, and to have them taught the Kcjnian Catho-

lic catechism. Nay, matters were pushed even to a

-till greater length. The cbildrei\ from five to six

years of those who still adhered to the Protestant

faith, were ordered to be taken forcibly from the

parents and consigned to the care of Roman ('atholic

relatives, or failing these, to convents or hospitals.

Houses were appointed to be searched, siisjjected

writings seized, and Bibles committed to the flames.

These violent measures produced an eft'ect the

very reverse of that which was intended. The Pro-

testants daily multiplied throughout the whole coim-

fry, and holding their religious meetings in secret,

in the depth of the forest, on the mountain top, or in

the sequestered valley, they vowed to maintain their

faith in the face of danger or even death. Such de-

termination was more especially manifested by the

Protestants in the provinces of Bower Languedoc,

Vivarais, and Cevennes. In other parts of France

worship in public was impossible, and for a long time

religious services wi're limited to the privacy of the

domestic circle.

Learning that in some parts of France the perse-

cuted brethren were still holding meetings for Di-

vine worship, some of the pa.stors who had emigrated

again returned to their coimtry, with the view of

comforting and encour.aging their scattered flocks

;

but no sooner were the king and the government in-

formed that these good men li.ad once more set foot on

the shores of France, than a proclamation was issued

condemning them to death, and threatening tlie m-
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Ilicriuii of poqictiml coiiliiicnieiit in the galleys

a'4aini>t ilmiie wlioiilVonleiltlirma slieltiT, or leiideicil

ihein tlic ^lislll<''<t ng>isliiiicf, wliilo a liirfje reward

was priiiniscd to tlieir cnpl.irs, and llic punihliiiuMit

of di-atli was pri>iiouiiood a!?iiiii>t all who ^llOuld be

found al'.eiidin!,' the reliiioiis inoelinpi. TliiiK au-

tliorized bv law, the soldiirs with bloodtliii-sly criieliy

ik>u>;lit everywhere to iliscover tlie Proleslants. and

wlu'rever in the solitude of the mounlaiiis could be

heanl the sunnd iif prayer or praise, the pious little

Imnds were rnlhlfssly biilchcred while in the very

act of worshipping their God. 'The prisons," we

are told, " were ovcrllow cd ; the galleys choked

:

and HB there were no means of lodgiiij; so mniiy con-

victs, a great number were tr.ansportcd to America,

where they nearly all iniscrably perished."

These scenes of cruelly and blood awakened

feelings of the deepest compassion in the miiuls of

inanv of the Kimmiiist.* iliem-clves. The Jansenisl-,

in iiarticul.'ir, remonstrated strongly with the govern-

ment, calling upon them to adopt a milder line of

policy, but the Jesuits and the groat Ix'dy of the

clergy persisted in urging measures of extreme seve-

ritv. .M. de Noailles, who had been promoted to

the archbishopric of Paris, and who was an avowed

.lansenist, used his inlliience with the king in favour

of lenient mca.«uros. This was followed up by a

laifliful memorial breathing the same tone, from

Feiu'lon, archbishop of Cambray. The unbending

spirit of Louis, however, refused to yield, and the

fervent pleadings of many, imploring liim to spare

the Protestants, were only answered by the publication

of the eilict of the 13th April lO'JS. which solemnly

continned the revocation of the Kdict of Nantes.

Thus the eighteenth century opened upon the

Protestants of France in tlie midst of a reign of

leiTor. They persisted in holding their religious

meetings, hut their ferocious persecutors discover-

ing their private retreats, often suddenly surrounded

iliem and put multitudes to the sword. No won-

iler that amid the excitement of such scenes, hunted

like partridges on the mountains, and without an

larihly t'riend on whom they coidd rely, these un-

happy men should have imagined themselves the

objects of the special favour of fJod. No woi.der

that they looked upon their leaders a-s authorized

prophets or inspired men. The blame of such en-

thu-iastic notions rests only with those who were

guilty of deeds of oppression, such as were well

tilted to drive even wise men mad. (See Cami-

8Ann8.) Hence the south of France was the scene

of a bloody war, from 1702 to 1704. The populace

almost to a man was in arms against the govern-

ment. Holland and England es|)Oiised the cause of

the insurgents, and offered to send them supplies

Ixith of men and arms. The aspect of affairs was

now sufliciently alarming, Louis and his coini began

10 tremble, and Marshal de Villars was despntched

to Ijingnedoc with orders to .idopt a conciliatory

course, 'llie wary soldier succeeded by promises of

toleration in persuading the Camisaiiis to lay down

their arms, and peace wa-s once more restored.

Louis XIV. had now reached advanced yeai-s. and

was living almost alone, having been bereft of his

children and grandchildR-n. In the exhausted slate

of the eounlr\', with ruined coiiimerce. and an empty

Ire.isurv, the aged monarch had no heart now for tliose

ine-usures of severity and violence which had so long

marked his reign. The word Protestant he neither

liked to hear nor ventured to utter. He wished t<i

biirv in oblivion events, the recollection of which

oidy burdened his conscience. Hence it was that

tor a number of years following the war of the Caini-

sards, a kind of nioihlicd toleration ))revailed tliMnt h-

out France, which would have continued proLab \

undisturbed h.td not the king's Jesuit confessor, Le-

tellier, extorted from him the declaration of the

8lh March 1715. This melancholy enactment bore

"that those who shall have declared that they will

persist and die in the pretetuled Reformed religion,

whether they have abjured or not. shall be reputed

as having relapsed." A law so monstrous the pailia-

ment of Paris delayed to register for a month.

"The king," s;iid the procuri\tor-general, "has in-

deed abolished the exercise of the pretended Ue-

fornied religion by his edicts, but he has not pre-

cisely ordained that the religionists .shoidd abjure,

and embrace the Caiholic religion. It is dillicult tn

understand how a man who docs not ajipi ar to have

been ever converted, sliould neverlheless have lallen

back into heresy, and that he should be coiidenuied

as if the fact were pro\ ed."

A few months after having issued this extraordi

nary enactment, Louis XIV. died, decliuiiig to some

of the ghostly fathers who waited upon him at his

last moments, that in his public acts he had been

guided by their advice, and, therefore, that he threw

upon them the responsibility of those acts. Philippe

d'Orleans, who was appointed regent on the death of

the king, wiis a tolerant, though not a religious man ;

accordingly he declined to act with severity against

the Protestants, and even entertained the idea of

repealing the Kdict of Revocation, though fear of

the Romish clergy prevented him from carrying his

plan into execution.

In consequence of the trying situation in which

the Protestant church of France had long been placed,

its interiud character could scarcely fail to have been

seriously injured. The Avant of regular pastors, the

number of unedniated men full of zc;d with little

discretion, who had taken upon themselves the office

of instructors, the prevalent notion both among

preachers and people of supernatural inspiration and

ecstasy-—each and all of these gave rise to irregulari-

ties in the chinch, which prevented sober-minded

and intelligent friends of Protestantism from taking

part in its religious exercises. It was most desirable,

therefore, that immediate steps should be taken to put

an end to these excesses. Providence raised up one.

who by his character and peculiar gifts was well
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qualiiit'il to discliarge this iirgeiit duty. Tlie name

of tliis reinarkable man, wlio earned to himself tlie

lioiioiiraljle title of "Restorer of tlie rrotestaiiiism

of France," was Antoine Court. He connnenced his

gteat work by the establislnnent of [jrayer meetings

wherever he could succeuil in forming them. To
check the disorders caused by pretences to inspira-

tion, he called together the preachers of Cevennes,

joining a few intelligent laymen with them, thus

formiug synods or conferences which met from year

to year. The very first of these in 171.'^, a few

days before the king's deatli, inade some mo.st impor-

tant changes, such as reviving the ofHce of elders

;

ful-bidding women to speak in the religions assem-

blies ; adopting the Bible as the sole rule of faith,

and rejecting all indisidual revelations as unscrip-

tural and dangerous. Every successive synod made

some contribution to the re-organization of the Pro-

testant church.

But while the Reformed communion was recover-

ing gradually from its deiircssed condition, a heavy

blow was indicted upon it by the appearance of the

last great law against tlie .Keformed, which was pub-

lished on the 14th of i\Iay 1724, in the form of a

royal declaration. The provisions of this measure of

Louis XV., then fourteen years of age, were eighteen

articles, being a recapitulation of the most severe

measures which had been passed during the reign of

Louis XIV. A summary of this royal proclamation

we give in the words of De Felice :
" lie declared as

follows—the punishment of perpetual imprisonment

at the galleys for men, and seclusion during life for

women, with contiscati(m of their property, if they

attended any other worship than that of the (Roman)

Catholic religion
;
pimishTuent of death against all

the preachers; of the galleys or imprisonment

against those who sheltered or assisted them in any

way whatever, and against tho.se who omitted to de-

nounce them ; an order to parents to have their chil-

dren baptized within twenty-four hours by the curate

of the parish, to send them to the (Roman) Catliolic

schools and catecliisms until the age of fourteen, and

to the Sunday and t'east-day teachings until the age

of twenty ; an order to midwives to report all births

to the priests, and to [ihysicians, surgeons, and apo-

thecaries to give notice of every serious illness of the

new converts, and authority for the priests to have

interviews with the sick by themselves. If any one

refused the sacrament or directed a member of his

family to refuse it, he incurred the penalty of having

relapsed. There was to be no legitimate marriages,

except such as were celebi-ated accordin; to the

canons of the church. Parents were not allowed to

send their children out of the kingdom to be educat-

ed, nor to marry them there ; but on the other hand,

the minors of those parents who were abroad, might

marry without the consent of their relations. The

certificates of Catholicity were declared obligatory

for all offices, afl academic degrees, all admissions to

trading corporations. Finally, the mulcts and con-

fiscated property were to be appro|)rialed for the re-

lief of the re-united subjects who might be in want."

Both the magistrates and the Romish clergy were

agreed in using severity towards the Prote.'-tants, but

the motives by which these two parties were respec-

tively actuated were widely dili'erent. The one [larfy

was desirous of promoting civil unity ; the other

was equally anxious for sijiritual unity. The one

would be quite satisfied with a merely outward con-

formity to the Romish faith ; the other would be

contented Avith no other conformity than that which

sprung from the heart. The Protestants were not

slow to perceive this dilierence of sentiment as to the

grounds of persecution between the ci^ il ami ecclesias-

tical powers. The stringency with which the priests

sought to drive Protestants into the Church of Rome,

only drove them farther from it. Multitudes rallied

round Antoine Court, and the church of the wilder-

ness became a numerous body. The synods rapidly

increased, and the restorer of French Protestanti.sm.

seeing the necessity of a band of faithful pastors be-

ing I'eared, opened a theological school at Lausanne,

over which he presided during the last thirty years

of his life. It was this college which supplied pas-

tors to the French Protestants until the time of Na-

I
oleon.

From \1?)0 to 1744 the Reformed churches enjoyed

a season of comparative calm, of which they eagerly

av.ailed themselves to reorganize their churches. The
religious movement extended, and the pastors being

few in number, found it necessary to act the part of

missicmaries. With the view of encouraging one

another in the laborious work in which they were

engaged, thev convened a national synod, which met

on the 18th August 1744, in a se(piestered spot in

Lower Languedoc. The proceedings commenced

with an open declaration of inviolable fidelity to the

king, after which they adopted several measm-es

tiffed to advance the cause of Protestantism in

France. The congregations were enjoined to hold

their meetings as much as possible in the open air;

and the pastors were forbidden to discuss contro-

verted points in the pulpit. Antoine Court came

from Lausanne to be present .at this s\nod, and he

h.ad the satisfaction on the occasion of preaching the

gospel to an audience often tliou.sand jiersons.

No sooner did the news reach Paris that a national

synod had been held by the Protestants, and that

tliey were evidently regaining their former strength

anil courage, than Louis XV. was pre\ ailed tqion to

sign two ordinances still more cruel than any which

had preceded them. Besides declaring a sentence

of death against all the Protestant pastors, and of

perpetual imprisomnent at the galleys against all

who harboured them, the very place in which a pas-

tor might happen to be arrested was pronounced lia-

ble to a fine of three thousand livres. To execute

such barbarous enactments as these ordinances con-

tained was of course impossible ; but by issuing

such edicts, the king and the court were plainly in
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timatin;; llirir dcnire tluu tlio persecution of fonncr

iUv» slioiilil be ronowed. CliilJrcii were acL-or(liii;,'ly

furcibly ab>luctrd fruin their |inrciiiK, and n tlioii8iuid

act* of incrcik'ss u|<i)rcssiun werv iii-rpclnitcd upon

the poor Iliii;iii'iiot>. A frosli ciiiii;i-:itioii was llio

n'«ull, aiid availiI^^ tlieiiisclvcs of (lu'ir vicinity to

tlio sea, nu fewer tlian >>ix liundred funillics belong-

in;; to Nonnan<Iy alone lied from the l;ingduni.

Numbers were (lo;^i;ed, otbers were fined in enor-

mous sums, Siiinc were imprisoned for life, and not

a few sentenced to sulVer deAtb. In vain did tlie

iMiliappr Huguenots ajipcal to Louis XV. in ibese

calm, diL;nilicd, respectful words :
" We cannot Uvc

without following onr ri'ligion, and we are com-

pelled, however unwillingly, to supplieate your nia

jeslv, with the most profound humility and respect,

that you niav please to allow us to leave the realm

with our wives, onr children, and onr eflccts, to re-

tire iulii fiireign countries, where we may freely wor-

ship (jchI in the form we believe to be iiidispcns;ible,

and on which depends our olernal happiness or

misery." The king and his council rel'used to grant

even this reasonable request, and only ire^ilcd the

suppliants with aggravated cruelty. l';irlicul;irly

after the peace of Aix-la-Chapelle in 1748, the meet-

in;^ were again attacked ; the intcndant was ordered

to rcbaptize the children of the Ueformed, and to

proceed to a rc-benedlction of their marriages.

" Some," says Antoine Court, as quoted by De Fe-

lice, "ten, twelve, and fourteen yejire old, absolutely

refused to be led to the church, and it was necessary

to drag them there by main force ; some uttered

piercing shrieks that went to tlie hciirt ; others

threw ihcmselves like young lions upon those who
tried to seize them ; otliei's, .igain, who h.id no other

means of showing their despite, turned the ceremony

into ridicule which they were forced to undergo :

when they were covered with a white cloth, and the

water was about to be sprinkled upon their heads,

they exclaimed: ' .\re they going to shave us?'

The cunitc and the garrison of Lussan .<o greatly tor-

tured the children of the vill.-ige in dragging thom to

the clnrrch, where they shut them up under lock and

key, that some of them told the curate they seemed

to see the devil whenever they looked upon him. .and

others, still more desperate, spat in his face."

Notwithstanding the determined resistance of the

I'rotcstants, baptism was administered to the chil-

dren by force. This roused the indignation of the

Ueformed, more especially in the mountains of I>iin-

giicdoc, and had not the zeal of the priests been

checked by the government, it seemed to be almost

certain that the war of the Caml^ards would be fought

over again.

For a lime the Protestants in Ijjinguedoc, as well

as Ml other places, enjoyed comparative Iranquillily,

but on a sudden, in February 1754, the Marshal de

Richelieu, who happened to be governor of I^inguc-

doe, and had hilherlo CTcrcised rule in a spirit of

mildnuw, and even kindness, i.ssueil impcralive or-

ders to arrest the now con'Srts, to watch and dis-

perse the meetings, to seixe the prenchers, and shoot

them if they attenipled to Hy. This unexpected

chiuige in the policy of Kiehelieu excited both as-

tonislnnent and alarin in the minds of the I'rotcstants

of the south of France. Some meetings were bus

])ended, others were attacked by a rude and brutal

soldiery, who hesitated not to perpetrate the most

fearful enormities upon the assembled worshippers.

This sudden outburot of violence wa.s followed in

a short time by a period of toleration, during which

the Ueformed were permitted to hold consistories

and synods, as well as meetings for religious wor-

ship, without dread of inten-uption or molestation.

Two synods were assembled in the pro\ inec of Lower

l^iinguedoc in 17G0 ; one of them consisting of twenty

pjistois .and til'ty-four elders ; the other of lifteen

pastors and thirty-eight elders. The meetings for

worship became more regular, and wcie hehl more

openly ; in some places under the eye of the ma-

gistrates. The gaols were gradually emptied of pri-

soners, whose only crime bad been that they were

present at a desert meeting, or had given shelter to

a Protestant pastor. This improved stale of mat-

ters, however, wjis disturbed by ihe eajiital execu-

tion at Toulouse of four persons in one ca-se, and a

venerable old man at another. Such cases as these

occurring at a time when the rest of France was in

the enjoyment of religious calm, awakened a strong

feeling of shame .and indignation in the bosoms of

even the most bigoted Uuinanists. They were im-

wiliing to be ivgarded as sympjithizing even in the

slightest degree with the judges and jiriesis of Toii-

lou.se. On the contrary, they strove by their whole

deportment towards the Protestants to show that

their hearts revolted from all tueli acts of intolerance

and barbarity.

'J'lius it was that from 17G0 to 1767 eAcli day

lightened the burden of the long-oppressed Hugue-

nots. No doubt, in that long interval, they were sub-

jected to many petty vexations and annoyances. They
were often compelled to p.ay heavy lines and siilfer

ruinous extortions. In cases which regarded them

in courts of law, the sentences of the judges were

ambiguous and contradictory. Still a partial tolera-

tion wjis felt to be an unspeakable blessing by men
whose past history had been almost an imbroken

series of calamities and trials of the heaviest kind.

As the centm-y rolled on, the spirit of the iige in

France became more decidedly tolerant. The school

of Voltaire, the statesmen, and learned men of the

time, argued strongly in favour of civil and religious

liberty. Louis XVI. hcsit.ated, but public ojiinion

assumed a still higher tone. At li nglh the strong

feelings on the subject, which had now become
almost universal, found expression in the assembly of

the Notables held in 1787. The king could resist no

longer, and. in November I'ullowing, tin- Edict <•/

Toleration received the royal signature. The privi-

leges which this imjionant document granted to Non-
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Catholics were tliese : the right of living in Fraiioe,

and of exercising a profession or tiaile in the king-

dom, without being disturbed on account of religion
;

the permission lo marry legally before the officers of

justice ; (he antliority to I'ccord the births of tlieir

children before the local judge; and a regulation for

the interment of those who could not be buried a<^-

cording to ihe Roman Catholic ritual.

Measured and incomplete though these conces-

sions were, the edict which granted them w.'is re-

ceived by the whole body of the Protestants through-

out France with feelings of joy and thanksgiving to

God. All the churches now proceeded to reconfti-

tnte themselves on the ancient basis. Tlie Consti-

tuent .\<seinbly, in 1780, threw open to Protestants

e(|nally with Roman Catholics, all the offices of

state, and another decree pronounced them eligible

to every civil and military office without exception.

The following year saw Rabaut Saint Eiicnno, the

son of a long- proscribed Protestant pastor, nomi-

nated president of the Constituent As-etnbly. One
decree after another pas-ed in faxour of religions

liberty. The properly formerly confiscAfed on ac-

count of religion, which was still in the possession of

the State, wjis restored to the heirs of the lawful

proprietors. All the rights of French citizens were

restored to ihe descendants of the refugees, on the

sole condition that they should return to France, and

take the civic oath. To every man was guaranteed

the exercise of the religious worship to which he was

attached.

But tiie practicpofa people isnot always thoroughly

consistent with the theory of their goverimient. So

it was with the French during the first Kevohition.

The liberties of the Protcst.ants were firml}' secured

by law, but they were shamefully violated in fact.

The Protestant.s were legally eligible to all civil and

military appointments, but they were nevertheless

sy.stematically exchuled from all municipal councils,

and generally from all elective offices. The consti-

tution of 1793 professed to guarantee to the whole

French people the free exercise of their worship.

But in a few short months the Convention substi-

tuted the Decade for the ancient division of the

v.'eek, and attempted to compel all to work on the

Sahbaih, whatever might be their scruples on the

point. All I'oligious worshiji was now abolished,

both Protestant and Roman Catholic. The churches

were shut, and the pastors prohibited from discharg-

ing the duties of their office. Piety now confined

itself to the family and the chiset.

Such a .state of things could not possibly contiiuie

long. Public opinion demanded the restoration of

religious freedom, tuid, in 17!t5, it was decreed thtit

" no one shall he prevented from exercising the wor-

ship he has chosen, provided he conforms to the

laws ; no one can be forced to contribute to the ex-

penses of any creed ; the Republic salaries none."

Some of the Reformed chnrches now sought to re-

orga.iize themselves, but the process was difficult,

laborious, and slow. One of the first acts of Napo-
leon Buonaparte, on becoming first consul, v.-as to

sign a concordat with the legate of Pins VII. ; but

although the Pope had m-ged sirongly the acknow-
ledgment of the Roman Catholic religion as the re-

ligion of the Stale, the utmost his holiness could

obtain was the insertion in the preamble of Ihe con

cordat of these words, " The government of the Re-
public recognizes the Catholic, Apostolic, and Roman
religion as the religion of the great majority of the

French people." Tliis was nothing more than the

statement of a well known .and admitted fact. In

all re-pects the Protestant |iast(]i-s and the Romish
clergy were on an ecjual footing, with the single ex-

ception of pecuniary support. The Romish bishop.s

and priests were paid from the public treasury, but

the Protestant pastors received no State pay wliat-

ever, and were in one .sense separated from the State.

Napoleon, however, did not relish the idea of Pro-

testantism behig totally inde|iendent of his autho-

rity. Hence arose the law of the year X. (1802),

which, while it gave a Slate endowment to the Re-
formed church, took away from it e\erv [iretension

to spi.itual indepeiulence. The principal cli;tngcs

introduced by this law In the constitutiim of the

church are thus detailed by Dr. l.orimer:

" No doclrine, nor alteration of doctrine, shall be

published or taught, without being first autliorise<I

by the Government.

"The maintenance of minislers shall be [innided

for, wherever the proiierty and oblations of the com-
mnnilies fall short.

" The articles for the liberty of fomulations in the

organic laws of the Catholic worship, shall be com-
nnm to the Protestant Churches.

" There are to be two seminaries, one in the East

of France for the instruction of ministers of the Con
fcssion of Aug.sburg, and the other at Geneva for the

RcAjrmed Churches. The professors arc to be named
by the First Consul, and no minister to be ap))ointed

without a certificate of his having studied in the

seminary of his religion. The rules for the govern-

ment of tliese seminaries to be al.-o settled bv the

Government.
" The Reformed Churches i>f France shall have

pastors, local consistories, and synods. There sli.all

be a consistorial churcli for every 6,000 souls of the

same communion. Five consistorial chnrches shall

form the district of a .synod.

"The number of the ministers or pa.stors in the

s.anie consistorial church cjinnot beincrejised without

the authority of Government.

"The pastors cannot resign without stating their

motives to Government, which shall approve or re-

ject them.

" The title of eleclion shall be presented to the

First ("Consul for his apjirobation.

" All the pastors now in exerci.se are provision-

ally confirmed.

" Each svnod .shall be composed of a pa.^-tur and a
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notnbli.' tif cacli ehurcli. Tliu svnodit glmll superiii-

tciul till- rcli-liniliiiii of u'onilii|i iiiid voiiiltict of c-cclc-

i-lit-iilial nrVniiit. itiul ull tlicir deiMuiis bIihII be siib-

iiiiiifil for cho uiiiiriibiilioii of Govcriiini'iit. Tlie

mvikmU cannot K>scinbli' until llicy have received the

ponni«»ion of Government, and no Synodjil Assem-

lilv slmll last mora than six days."

During; the fmirtccn yenm of the Consulnic and

the Kin|iin-, (he Prute^lanl church was weak and

inclTicient. The fonns were presiTved, but the life

of religion waa well nigh gone. In 1807 there were

not more than two hundred pastors; there is more

than double that number now. The French semi-

nary founded by Antoine Court at l^iusjinnc had

been transferred to Geneva ; but as it was tound to

be inaderiuate to the purpose of its formation, the

Kniperor, in 1808, created a Faculty of rrotcstant

ilicoloj,'y at MoMiaiihan. The restoration of the Uour-

bons to the throne of France took place in 1814, and

ahliough equal protection wiu:, at tliat time, declared

to l>e given to every form of worship, the people, jiar-

ticnlarly in the south, began to threaten the Re-

formed with new persecutions. But on the re-entry

of Napoleon into Paris, the Prote.stants felt that they

could now count upon the protection of the laws.

This security, however, was of short duration. Un-
der the goVL-rnment of Louis XVI II. they were

assailed in the .south by the populace with a savage

ferocity which knew no bounds. The Duke d'An-

gouleine was despatched by the king to inquire into

the state of the southern provinces. Me found the

(iLaees of worehip at Nismes closed, and a part of

the population compelled to flee for their lives, while

others were in close concealment. After the lapse

of six months, the Protestant worship was re-estab-

lished at Nismes, on the ITtli of December 1815.

In the other departments of France, with a few ex-

ceptions, all was quiet, and neither the persons nor

property of the Protestants were exposed to the

least molestation. Under Charles X. the numbers

who avowed their adherence to the Protestant faith

steadily and sensibly increased. From 1817 to

IH^O, while the charter secured equal liberty to

all creeds, the government of the Restoration was

by no means strict in its adherence to this great

and important principle. Attempts were made to

concuss the Protestants into an acknowledgment

of Popery, so far as to pay some outward act of

homage or respect to her religious processions.

The law of sacrilege allowed profanation of Pro-

I

testant worship, without incurring the j)enalty of im-

prisonment, while the profanation of Komish wor-

ship was to be visited with the punishment of death.

Charles X., as he advanced in years, gave himself

np to the guidance of priests, and the consequence

was. that the greatest partiality wa.s shown to Ro-

manists in the distribution of public ofhccs. But if

not enjoying royal favour, the Protest.int Church of

I'niuce was permitted to oper.ite with unfettered

activity in the great work of propagating Christian-

ity. Tu her is due the honour of having been in-

stnnnental in the formation at lirst, and in tlio

m.iintenancc ever since, of the Bih/e S<K-iely oj

FitiHce : the Thliijiuu-i Tmct Soa'cli/, and the Society

for Ote Kncoutngeinait of Pfimarij Iiistntcttvn.

The Revolution of IH.'iO, which called l^onis Phil-

ippe to the dignity of King of the French, led the

Protestants to expect that their position would be

improved. The Cliandier of Deputies, in re\ising the

Charter, abrogated the sixth article upon the religion

of the State, and reado|ited the terms of the concordat

as to the Reformed Caiholie religion being the religion

of the majority of the French. But though the ex-

pectations of the Protestants were disappointed, their

luimbers ste.idily increased, so that in 18,58 the Ca'.-

vini.st or Reformed church had eighty-nine consisto-

ries, and about four huiulred and sixty ministers;

while the Lutheran church had thirty-.seven consis-

tories, and nearly two hundred and sixty ministers.

In the course of ten years more, during which ihe

liberiics of the Protestant churches were becoming

gradually more circumscribed, and the influence

of the Romish priesthood gathering strength, an-

other revolution brought Louis Napoleon upon the

scene. Now a very general hope was entertaineil

that the cause of religious liberty in France would

receive a mighty impulse. An asseuilily of the dele-

gates of the Reformed churches was luld in Paris in

May 1848. The chief point which came under dis-

cussion was. the relation between the Church and

the State, when the great majority declared them-

selves in favour of the alliance being preserved,

without however compromising the independence of

the church. It was resolved also to call a regular

assembly to take into consideration the state and

prospects of Protestantism. Being oidy a voluntary

meeting, not recognized by the law, only from se-

venty to eighty members attended. It was proposed

that a confession of faith should be drawn up, which

might be acknowledged as the creed of the French

Protestant chinches. This propo.sal, however, gave

rise to a very keen and stormy debate, the majority

being of opinion that doctrinal iioints should not be

taken up by the assembly; the variety of sentiment

on such snlijects which existed among French Pro-

testants being in their view a suflicient re.ison for

avoiding all discussion on nuitters of the kind. A
minority of the members, small in number, but

bearing a high character for piety and zeal, eon-

tended earnestly for a confession of faith, as being

absolutely necessary to preserve the unity of the

churches and their harmony in doctrine; but finding

that the great ni.ijority of the meeting was opposed

to their views, they ]irote6ted and withdrew, resolved

to form themselves into a separate body. The majo-

rity continued their sittings, and having revised the

constitution of the French Protestant churches, they

drew up a scheme of ecclesiastical organization which

they l.iid before the Minister of Public Iiislruetion,

with a view to the recognition of the churches by
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the Slate. Tlie constitution wliioli was emljodied in

the scheme, but whicli tlie government has never

foitnally recognized, was the Presbyterian system of

the early Protestant Cluirch of France.

The minority who had left tlie assembly, along

with a few congregations who were stamling separate

from the Protestant clunvhes, formed themselves

into a new Christian communion under the name of

the Union of the P^vangelieal Churches in France.

The first meeting of the synod of this body took

place on the '20th August 1H40, when a profession of

faith was drawn up, and a form of cluu-ch organiza-

tion. Their synod is held not annually, but every

alternate year. Since its original formation, this

body has been slowly on the increase, and now num-
bers 26 churches, 22 ministers, and nearly 2,000

mernljers.

For three years after the revolution in 1848, con-

siderable doubt existed as to the precise relation

between the Church and the State. In Decemlier

1851, however, when Louis Napoleon became Em-
peror of France, the proclamation of the constitution

of the empire embodied in it a recognition of the

concordat of 1801, as still regulating the relations in

Church and State. This was a heavy disappoint-

ment to the Protestants, who were flattering them-

selves that under Napoleon III. their position would

be greatly improved. The Romish church, however,

maintains a complete ascendency at this moment in

France, not only in numbers, Protestants being only a

small fractional part of tlie whole population, but in

influence and power. The government nominally

tolerates all forms of religious woiship, but through-

out the whole country, Protestants are subjected to

numberless annoyances and restriction.s, and petty

persecutions at the hands of the local authorities.

The latest accounts reckon the Protestants of France

of all denominations at no more than 80(X000, while

the Roman Catholics number nearly .''G.OOO.OOO.

FRANCIS (St.) D'ASSISI, a celebrated name in

the Romish caletidar, having been the originator of

the well-known order of FK.\NCisc.iNS (which see^

He was the .son of a rich merchant at Assisi in Italy,

where he was bom in A. D. 1182. His early educa-

tion was directed towards preparation for a mercan-

tile life, but at the age of twenty-four he was brought

under serious impressions while laid on a sick-bed.

From the date of his recovery he seems to have been

liable to frequent dreams and visions, which he re-

garded as loud calls from heaven to enter upon the

life of a monk. Thus on one occasion he saw in

vision a palace filled with weapons, each of them

marked with the sign of the cross, and on asking to

whom they belonged, he was answered, "To thee

and thy soldiers." For a time Francis imagined that

his vocation was to rebuild ruined churches, and

accordingly he went from place to place collecting

money for this purpose. But on one occasion while

attending mass, the words of Christ to his discijiles,

Mat. X. 9, 10, " Provide neither gold, nor silver, nor

brass inyour purses, nor scrip for yourjourney, neither

two coats, neither shoes, nor yet staves : for the work-

man is worthy of his meat;" were iinpres.scd deeply

upon his mind, and imagining that he was called to

obey literall}' tliis injunction of our Lord, he assumed

the dress referred to, and in a state of literal poverty

he wandered abcjiit preaching repentance. Thus he

gathered round him a number of folluwers whom he

resolved to associate in a religious brcjtherhood, pro-

fessing in all its strictness and austerity, evangelical

poverty. He repaired accordingly to Rome, and laid

his rule before Pope Innocent III., from whom he is

said to have received little or no encouragement to

carry out his project. But a \ision at night is said

to have led his Holiness to sanction the plan and

rule of Francis.

In A. D. 1210, Francis had only eleven followers,

and in the following year they had so increased in

number, that he sent a la ge company of them to

travel all o\er Italy, preaching, and, as mendicant

friars, begging their bread. The order rose into high

reputation, and in A. D. 1215 Innocent III. declared

his public approbation of the Franciscan society.

The lirst general chapter of the order was held in the

following year, and Cardinal Ugolino, afterwards

Pope Gregory IX., became its patron.

Animated by an ardent iiii.ssionary spirit, Francis

D'Assisi joined an expedition against the Saracens

in 1219, with no other view than to preach the

gospel to the soldiers. At the siege of Damietta in

Egvpt, we find him acting as a missionary in the

Christian army, and not contented with preaching

repentance among those who professed his own faith,

he resolved in the fervour of his zeal to go over to

the Mohammedan army with the view of addressing

them also. He was seized accordingly, and dragged

as a prisoner before the Sultan of Egypt. The

Mo.slem functionary, contrary to the expecta-

tions of Francis, received him with respect, invited

him to preach for several successi\e days before

himself and his officers, sending him back aftei-wards

to the camp of the Franks with this parting request,

" Prav for me, that God may enlighten me, and en-

able me to hold tiniily to that religion which is most

pleasing to him."

Francis founded three difi'erent spiritual orders.

The first, which was called by the name of the Mi-

nor BuoTiiEKS oi- Fi'.iAKS MiNOK.s, was con-

tinued by Pope Honorius III. The second was an

order of nuns, called after the first superintendent,

the order of St. Clara. The third, which was called

the order of Penitent Brnthcrs, was founded in A. n.

1221, and consisted of pious laymen, who would not,

or could not, renounce'the family life, and were per-

mitted to live together in a kind of spiritual union,

after one nde, and under one superior.

Shortly before the death of Francis, it is alleged

that, after earnest prayer for conformity to Christ,

there appeared wounds in his hands and feet and

side, like those of our Saviour on the cross. These

3 z
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tllijinala of St. Kn«iici«, ns tlicv are ealU-tl, were five

ill niiinlK'r, unH Mud c-i>iiliiiiinll_v, but at \\\» ileatli no

Mouiida coiilil l>c scon ill liis body. Tor two years

nftcr ho re.-ided at .\s>i»i in a stale of great weak-

ness, and at la.«t died on tlic 14tli October a. d. 122C.

lie wan buried at Kinne, and bis name wa.s inserted

ill ibp uitalo:;iic of Itoniisb >aiiit!:.

KKANCIS (St.^ ok PAl'LA, a eclebrated Rom-
\A\ saint, bom in Calabiia, wlio founded llie order of

Minims (wbieb see' in tlie lifleeiith century. He
was educated in a rranciscan convent at St. .Mark,

ill bis native iirovince, and in a sbort time eaine to

surpass all the oilier monks in strict observance of

the rule of St. Francis. .\t til'ieen years of a^e he

took up his abode in a hole in a rock where he

practised many austerities. It was in 14:1"! that be

laid the foundations of his order, building several

small cells and a chapel which be dedicated to St.

Francis d'Assisi. .\s the number of his disciples in-

creased, be erected a inoiiaslcry ami church at I'aula.

He erected another convent at Spe7.z.ino in 1453, a

third at Crolona in 14(iO, and a toiirth at Mllaz/.o in

Sicily. In connection with this last monastery, it is

related of Francis, that when some mariners refused

10 convey him from Italy to Sicily on account of his

poverty, the s;iint calmly spread bis cloak upon the

sea, and thus was carried safely over as on dry land.

'I'lie new order set on foot by Francis, made rapid

progress in Italy: ami its founder having been invited

by Louis XI. to visit France, be complied with the

invit.ition, and succeeded in introducing bis order

into that country also. Soon after it was established

in Spain under Ferdinand and Isabella, who built a

monastery for the Minims at Mal.iga. The order

w.xs admitted into Germany under the Fmperor

Maximilian about the year 1497. Francis died in

l.'ilt" at the very advaucwl age of ninety-oiic, .iiid he

was canonized by I'ope Leo X. in the vcar l.'ilO.

FKANCIS 'Sr.\ FKA'I'KUNITY OF THE
(ilKDI.K OI', a devotional society in the Church of

Uome. The members dress in a sack of an asli

colour; tbey tie this sack with a thick cord adorned

with a large chaplet of wood ; they wear an escnf-

cbeon on which arc the arms of the order of St. Fran

cis; in processions they walk barefooted, carrying in

tlieir band a large wooden cross.

FUANC1.S. (ST.), IIKUMITS OF. See Mixim.'^

(OlSDER OF).

FR.\NCISC.\NS, a celebraled order of nicndicaiit

monks wliicli arose in the thiileenlh century, deriv-

ing its name from >St. Francis d'Assisi, its founder.

It W.1S t'ormally approved by Ilonorius III. A. D.

122.3; and bad become very numerous when Francis

'lied A. II. 122(i. liy way of displaying his humility,

bo cjilled the members of his order Frnlerciili or

I.iitle liroihers. which in Italian is expressed by

Frtili-irilli. and in Latin by Miiiores or Minors. The
rule wliieh the FiaiiciscaiiH received from their ori-

ginator wa-<, to the effect that they were to live in

common, olwerve chastity, and yield obedience both

tu the Pope and to the sujierior of Ibe order. Ai

indispensable condition of admission into the ordei

was, that all applicants must sell their whole posses-

sions, of whatever kind, and give the proceeds to the

poor; and it was also required that they should per-

form a year's noviciate, at the close of which they

might be admitted on vowing that they would never

quit the order on any account. 'J'hc friars were

bound to inake use of the liomaii Hrevi.ary, and the

lay brolhers to recite every day lor their office sev-

enty-six jxUcTiioiters. Ik'sides observing Lent, the

members of the order were required to fast from All

Siiints" d;iy to Christmas. They were forbidden to

ride on horseback unless in cjises of urgent neces-

sity ; and in travelling from place to |)lace they were

enjoined to eat whatever wjls set before them. They
were forbidden in the strictest manner to receive

monev cither directly or indirectly, and while they

were to derive tlicir subsistence from the labour ol

their own hands, they must receive ius w.iges any-

thing except money. They were imperatively re-

quired to possess nothing of their own, and should the

proceeds of their labour be insuflicient for their main-

tenance, they must go a begging, and with the .alms

tbey collected they must help one another. Their

habit was .appointed to consist of a tunic, a hood, a

cord for a girdle, and a pair of di-awcr.s.

The order of Franciscans were funiislied with

power to grant indulgences, and thus, lliuugh jiro-

Icssed nieudicauls, they were in pos.session of ample

means of support. This pri\ilege raiiidly gained

for them a wiile-sprcjid i]0pularity, rendering iheiii

powerful rivals to the bishops and priests, and also

to the other mon.a.'^tic orders. Tlie rule of St. Fran-

cis, as h,as Iteen already mentioned, |)icscribed abso-

lute poverty; but ininiediately after the death of

their founder, many of the Minorn, .as tbey were

called, dep.irted from this rigorous en.ictmeut, and

Oregory IX., A. I). I'J-'il, relaxed the severity of the

law. This step on the part of the Pope, however,

ga^e rise to a keen conlrovei-sy among the Francis-

cans, and a|ipcal having agiiin been m.-ule to Uome,

Innocent IV., A. D. 124.5, decided in favour of those

who wished a relaxation of the rule, declaring that

Franciscan monks might hold lands, houses, furni-

ture, books, &c., and might use them freely ; but

that the right of property in all such ca.^es belonged

to St. Peler, and to the Clmrcli of Home, without

whose consent nothing should be sold, exchanged, or

in any way transferred to otbeifl. This decision of

the Pope excited no sm.all discontent in the minds of

the C.Tsari.ins or Spirituals of the order, some ot

whom retired into the deserts to carry out their aus-

tere views, while others were banished for tlieir

refractory conduct.

An entire cluuige, however, took place in the whole

aspect of alVairs .as regarded the Franciscans, by the

election of .lohn of Parma to the olTice of general of

the order, a. ». 1247. lieing opposed to the relaxation

of the rule of St. Francis, he recalled the exiles, and
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enjoined a strict observance to the very letter of tlio

law on wliich the order was founded. The result

was, th.1t in tlie course of two sliort years he was

compelled to resign hi.s office, and several who agi-eed

with him in sentiment were cast into prison. The
general who succeeded was the celebrated Father

Bonaveutura, who wished, in order to prevent a divi-

sion of the confetiding parties, to occupy neutral

ground. The controversy, however, continued to be

carried on with keenness on both sides, and A. D.

r257, .\lexander IV.. being invited to decide be-

tween them, ratified the interpretation of the rule of

Sf. Francis given by Innocent IV. But at an as-

spmblv of the order held A. D. 1260, the interpreta-

tion of Innocent was abrogated, so far at least as it

differeil from the interpretation previously given by

Gregory IX.

Besides the controversv wliich raged among the

Fr.anciseans in regard to the true meaning of their

rule, the order was distracted by a dispute which

arose as to the prophecies of Joachim, an abbot of

Flora in Calabria, who was looked upon by the Ita-

lian populace generally as an insi)ired man, whose

predictions of the future were to be viewed as equal

in authoritv with those of the ancient prophets.

This favourite seer, whose prophecies were contained

in a work called ' The Kverlastiiig (rospel,' and by

the vulgar. ' The Book of Joachim,' foretoM, among

other things, the ilestruction of the Romish church,

,as being corrupt and offensive to (lod. He taught

that two dispens.'vtions had alreaily passed, those of

the Father and of the Son. and that a third, still

more perfect than the other two, was at hand,

namelv, the dispensation of the Holy Spirit. The

stricter party of the Fnanciscans, or tlie Spirituals, as

they were called, m.aintained that Joachim was a

true prophet, and indeed that he was that angel

whom John in the Revelation saw flying through

the heavens.

In the midst of these bitter conteritions another

work appeared bearing to be ' An Introduction to

the Everl.asting Gospel,' and which contained tlie

bold statements, th.at St. Francis was the angel men-

tioned in the Revelation ; that the Gospel of Christ

would be abrogated in the year 1"260, and that this

new Everlasting Gospel of Jo.achim would take its

place ; ami. finally, that this change would be brought

about by itinerant barefooted friars. Tins book,

which is said to have been the proiluction of a Spirit-

ual Franciscan, named Gerhard, was published at

Paris A. n. 12.54, but instead of exalting the Fran-

ciscans, as was its obvious design, it only roused the

popular indignation .all the more against them, so

that Alexander IV., A. D. 1255, was compelled to

forbid its circidation ; and by authority of the uni-

versity of Paris it was publicly bunicd.

Under the prudent management of Bonaventura,

the Franciscan order maintained comparative tran-

quillity dm-ing his life, but, after his death, the dis-

sensions, which had formerly been carried on in

reference to the rule of their founder, broke out with

as groat violence as ever. One party earnestly de

sired the rule to be abrogated as being beyond the

power of human nature fully to practise ; the other

party were equally desirous that the primitive strict-

ness should be observed. In conformity with the

wishes and opinions of the latter, Pope Nicolaus III.

published, in A. D. 1279, the famous constitution

which confinned the rule of St. Francis in all its

original austerity and strictness. In this document

the monks were required to renounce, or, as the

papal decree termed it, expropriate all right of pro-

perly or ownership, and they were allowed merely

the use of things necessary, not of their property,

which belonged, as Innocent IV. h<ad decided, to the

Chiu'ch of Rome. The constitution thus given by

Nicolaus failed to .satisfy the Spiritual party of the

Francisc^ans, particularly those in the province of

Narbonne in Fraiice, who -were headed by Peter

Jolin Oliva, a man held in great repute for sanctity

and learning. Under the guidance of this individual,

whom they regarded as a prophet, the S|iirituals

ass.ailed the more lax monks of the order. The con-

tention was carried on with great vehemence on both

sides ; but at length a general was appointed over

the order who allowed the ancient discipline to be-

come prostrate, and even the appearance of poverty

to become extinct. In Italy and France, as well as

in other countries, the Spiritua's continued to pro-

test loudly .agiiiust the prevailing laxity of opinion

au<l practice among the members, until .-it length, un-

der Boniface VIII., they seceded from the rest, open-

ly condemning the interpretation which Nicolaus 111.

had given of their rule. In 1294, some of the Ita-

lian Spirituals were allowed by Ccelestine V. to form

a new and separate community, professing to strip

themselves of all possessions and all property, accord

ing to the original .arrangement of St. Francis. This

distinct society, however, was suppressed by Bold-

face VIII.; but various associations continued to

exist in Italy in spite of the Pope, and from that

country they spread over the greatest part of Eu-

rope, contending earnestly against the corruptions

of the Church of Rome, down even to the time of

the Reformation. (See Fratricelli.) The Fran-

ciscans, as well as their rivals the Dominicans, pro-

bably from the very fact of their bei;ig Mendicant

monks, acquired great reputation and vast inliuence

in every country where they were found ; and, accord

ingly, they were objects of the utmost jealousy, and

even hatred, among all ranks of the clergy, as well

as in the universities. The great privileges which

thev enjoyed above the other orders of monks, gave

them such power that they were able to undermine

the ancient discipline of the church, and to take into-

their own hands the management of all religious con-

cerns. Such was the extent of their popularity, that

they were the favourite preachers and chosen con-

fessorsof the people in every Euroiiean country which

had embraced the Christian faith.
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'• Hut tlie grcaler the inliuence," lu Neander ru-

nuirk«, "c'xerciiieii by the ineiiiliuuit friars, as

[irrachon aiul cuiifc&sorii, and ax pcrsoiiH wlio mixed
faiiiiliarU' with all claxsi'it, upuii the people

—

ho much
the mure peniicious would it prove when it uimc to

be abu-cd \>y ignuiiuit anij Uully-disposcd men ; and
ofsucli tliere wouUl be no want as the bninchcb ot'

these orders extended and muhiphed. The causes

that had introduced corruption among!-! the other

monkish societies, a« soon as they attained to cnii-

nence, were not inactive in the en.se of tliese : and
soon, many evils began to iniemiingle with tlic bcne-

lits which flowed from them. As they enjoyed tiie

special favour of the popes, and, tlu-ongh their rc-

fpeclivc generals in Uonic, stood in close relations

with the popes—they allowed themselves to be em-
ployed by the latter as in.strunients for exacting

money, and for other bad purposes."

The Franciscans cjime into ICngland in the reign

of King Henry 111., while their foundir was still

alive. The lirst eslablishineiit of the order was at

Canterbury. In the affair of the divorce which
Henry VIII. sought, he was violently opposed by
the Francisciui monks, and accordingly this order was

the lirst which was banished from the kingdom at

the time of the Uefonnation, and above two hundred
of them were thrown into prison, ami others cruelly

treated. See Mkm>ic.\nt Okdeks. For an ac-

count of the contests which so long I'ageu between
the Dominicans and Franciscans, see Do.\lINlCAX3.

FKATKIK'lJld. Sec Fratkicei.li.

FKATICUN'ITIKS, societies established in Ko-

man Catholic countries for the improvement of de-

votion. They are of dillcreiit kinds. Some take

their names from in.strumtnls of jirayer, as tor exam-
ple, the Fraternity of the Kosary, and that of the

Scapulary. The Girdle of St. Francis forms a third

society of this kind, and the Girdle of St. Austin a

fourth. Italy, Spain, and Portugal are the coun-

tries where these Fraternities abound, but some of

them are found also in Hiitain. Some of them are

called Aucil-FlcATEliNlTlKS (which see), as giving

law to the rest.

FR.VriUCKLLI, a class of Franciscan monks
who professed to observe the rule of St. Francis

more strictly than the rest of the order, and there-

fore possessed no |)roperty either individually or

collectively, but derived their whole sulwistence from

begging. The Fratricelli have sometimes been con-

founded with the Spiritual party among the Francis-

cans, but although somewhat resembling them, they

were far from being identical; the Spirituals never

having separated from the great connnunily of I he

I'ranci.Hcans, while the Fratricelli had so completely

disjoined themselves from the order, that they as-

sumed to thcm.selves a distinct head or leader, and

regarded Pope Ca-lesline V. as their legal founder,

denying IWniface and all rhe occnp.ints of the Holy
.See who opposed them to be true pontifis. The
Fratricelli wore moan ami tattered garments, and

wandered about from plae<; to place, declaiming

against the corruptions of the Church «f Home and

the vices of the clergy, and predicting a time of re-

formation jis at hand. The Franciscans have never

been willing to admit that the Fratricelli were at all

connected with the disciples of St. Frmicis. while

they cannot deny that they professed and practised

the rule of St. Francis. They agreed in opinion with

the UlZOClIl (which see}, and UKCiL'iM-;8 or Ukg-
llAUt>s (which see), while they dilVered from them

in being real monks. St. Francis himself during his

life cjillcil his disciples by the name of /Vu/ncW/i or

Little lirolhers ; and idthuugh the word was some-

times used in the thirteenth century as a term of re-

proach among the Italians, applleil to those who .is-

sumed the appearance of monks, while they did not

belong to any of the monastic orders, yet as apjilied

to the stricter Franci-scans it was coveted as a term

of honour by those who chose a life of the severest

poverty.

Fli.'VTUKS ALJ5ATI. See Ai.iiAri.

FKKK ClIKl.^TlAN llUKTllliK-N. In the

published Keport of the Census for 1851, one con-

gregation is returned as existing in .Scotland undei

this nnuii'.

FKFK ( IILUCII Ol' SCOTLAND. See Stor-

LAND (Fitlii: ClllliCIl OJ-).

FUFi: CIIUIJCII OF .><Ciri'l.A.ND ,Gi;ni:hai.

Assi-:mbi.y of). See .\ssi;mbly (GiiNEiiAi.), oi--

Fref. Cm-iini of Scotland.
FKi;i-;rillNKIIU.S, a name which was often as-

sumed by Dkists (which see) of the last centun',

and is not luifreiiuenily adopted by InfuUla of the

present day, to express their boasted freedom from

religious prejudices, and from connection with any

religious system. In the Heport of the Census of

1851, two congregations hi Kngland rcluni them-

selves as FriM'ihinkers.

FRKKTlllNKl.NG CHKI.STIANS, a sect which

.irose in London in the year ITIH!, pmlessing to be a

Christian church founded on the principles of free

inipiiry. Tiie originators of this body separated

from a congregation of Trinitarian I'niversalists

with which they had been connected. The new
sect rejected the doctrine of the Trinity, that of

the atoiiement. .ind indeed all the peculiar doc-

trines of Christianity. Then they took another

step on the roiul towards intidelily, by dispensing

with the sacraments, and denying the immateriality

of the soul. .\t length they declared their disbelief

of the inspiration of the Scriptures, and ended with

the abolition of all the fonns of public worship, their

meetings, which for convenience" sake are still held

on the S;d)l)alh, resembling rather a debating society

than a Christian church. They continue to assem-

ble regularly on the Sabbath, and to discu.-^s religious

points, intermingling lliem with debates on social

questions. This inlidel Ixjdy hiUH for several years

past been decidedly on the increase both in Eegland

and Scotland.

Jj
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FRKEWILLKUS. See Arminians.

FKKN'CII PROPHETS. See Camis.\rds.

FliEY, tlie tiiii'lui' deity of the ancient Swedes,

wlio, according to tlie Edda, pi-esided ovei- the sea-

sons of tlie year, and bestowed peace, fertility, and

riches. The Scandinavian festival of Jul was cele-

brated in honour of Frey or the Snii, in order to ob-

tain a propitious year and fruitful seasons. In the

great temple of U|isal, Frey stood at the left hand of

Thor, and was represented of both sexes, and with

various other attributes which characterized produc-

tiveness. On the festival in honour of this god,

sacrilices, feasting, nocturnal assemblies, and all the

demonstrations of the most intense joy prevailed.

Frey is declared in the Edda to be one of the most

Celebrated of the gods.

FREYJA, the sister of Fkey (whicli see), and

goddess of love among tlie ancient Scandinavians.

She was invoked to obtain happy marriages, and

easy childbirths. She dis]iensed pleasures, enjoy-

ments, and delights of all kinds. The Edda styles

her the most favourable of the goddesses ; but she

went to war as well as Odin, and diviiled with him

the souls of the slain. She is generally thought to

have been the same with the Aphrodhe of the

Greeks, and Venus of the Roriuuis, since the sixth

day of the week, which was consecrated to her under

the name of Friday or Freyja's day, was called in

Latin Dies Veiieri:, or the day of Venus. Freyja is

mentioned in the Edda as the most propitious of the

goddesses; her abode in heaven is called Folkvrtng,

the folk's mead or dwelling. In the lield of battle

she asserts her claim to one half of the slain, the

other half belonging to Odin. " Her mansion," says

the Edda, " called Sessruinnir, is large and magniti-

cent ; thence she sallies forth in a car drawn by two

cats. She lends a very favourable ear to those who

sue to her for assistance. It is from her name that

women of birth and fortune are called in oin- lan-

guage Frevjor. She is very fond of love ditties, and

all lovers would do well to invoke her. Slie is wed-

ded to a person called Odur, and their .daughter,

jiamed Ilnossa, is so very handsome that whatever

is beautifid and precious is called by her name

{hnosir). But Odur left his wife in order to travel

into very remote countries. Since that time Freyja

continually weeps, and her tears are drops of pure

gold. She has a gi'eat variety of names, for having

gone over many countries in search of her husbajid,

each people gave her a different name. She is thus

called Mardoll, Horn, Gefn, and Syr, and also Vana-

di.s. She possesses the necklace Bri'si'ng." The

learned Icelander, Finn Magnusen, regards Frqi and

Fiviija as the personitications of the sun and moon.

FRI.\RS. See XIonaciii.sm.

FRIARS MINORS. See Frawtscaxs.

FRIDAY, the day set apart by the Mohamme-

dans as their weekly Sabbath, which like the .lews

they commence at sunset on the previous evening.

Various reasons have been assigned for the selection

of this day, some accounting for it by alleging that

on a Friday Mohammed entered into Jledina, others

stating it to be in commemoration of the creation of

man. The most proiiable reason however is, that the

ancient Arabians held their solemn assemblie.s on that

day, and Moliannned, in introducing his new religion,

made no change in this particular. Rut whatever

may have been the ground of its original apijoint-

ment, it is regarded by the Mohauuiuidans as the

chief and most excellent of all da)s, and they ima-

gine that the last general jiulginent will happen on

this day. The pubUc services, which occupy oidy a

portion of the day, the rest being devoted to busi-

ness ami recreation, commence at noon, and besides

the usual jjraycrs, there are additional ceremonies

performed, including the reading or reciting of parts

of the Koran from the reading-desk, and the delivery

of sermons from the pulpit by the Imaiius. Tliese

religious services are performed with the utmost gra-

vity and decoiimi. Both in the Greek and l^alin

churches Friday has always been regarded as a litanv

or humiliation day, in memory of the crucilixion of

Christ which took place on tliis day. In the early

Christian church, divine worship wa.s celebrated (jn

Wednesdays and Fridays, which received tlie name of

stationary days, because they continued their assem-

blies on these days to a great length, till three o'clock

in the afternoon. For this reason they were also

called half-fasts, in opposition to the Lent fast which
lasted till evening. Tertullian, Clemens, Alexaudri-

nus, and Origen, refer to the custom of observing

Wednesdays and Frid;iys as fast-days; and Tertul-

lian says that on these days they always celebrated

the communion.

FRIENDS (SocilCTY of), a denomination of pro-

fessing Christians, commonly called Quakers, v.liich

arose in England about the middle of the seventeenth

century. Its foimder was George Fox, the son of a

weaver, at Drayton in Leicestershire, who in l(i4t;

began to promulgate his peculiar sentiments, which

seemed to constitute the last and probablv the ex-

tremes! of those protests which the Reformation

lodged against the ritualistic religion of the Church ot

Rome. When Luther protested against the errors

of Rome, Christianity had been reduced to a svstem

ofempty and luimeaning forms; the life of religion had

almost totally dis.-ippeared. and a dead ritualism now
occupied its place. In these circumstances the light

of the Reformation began to dawn, and the tirst

feeble forth-puttings of life to manifest themselves.

With Luther, Melancthon, Zuingle, Calvin, the light

became gr.-ulually clearer, and the life stronger and

more palpable. At length a living church stood

forth amid the darkness which en>hroiuled the pro-

fessing Christian clun-ch, and asserted its position as

the true Reformed church of Christ. In the strug-

gle which then took place between light and dark-

ness, between life and death, it is not at all sm-prising

that some ardent minds slioidd have rushed into

extreme opinions. Of these George Fox must be
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re^TUTled M the repre-tciitntive of n Isr?^ Rtid rospect-

kblc- Ixxlv. Knrly iinprc-i-eil with tlie importance of

tnie npiritiml n-ligimi. «ii<] the utter iiiefRciencv of

the mere furms of worship to give life nml eiiei-;;_v to

the colli, lie upeiit much time in retiromoiit, n'nchii<;,

Mill meditallii;^ npon the Scriptun's, ami e;iriiestly

pnyiw4 for the revelation of inward lifjlit hy the

coinmiiiiication of the Holy Spirit. lie Hpcaks of

hiln^elf ns '• knowing purencss and righteoiisncsi* at

eleven years of age." Tlic Uefonnatimi in his view

luul do.ie much towards introducing a more spiritual

wora'iip, but even after all that had been accmn-

plishcd, he conceived that loo much reliance was

even vet placed im outward fonns and on the agencv

of hiiinaii means, to the neglect of the Holy Spirit

of ftod, the iiece.'ssiiy and importsnce of whose

agency in the enliglilenniriit, cinnersion, and saiicti-

(icaiion of the soul, he was disposed to estimate far

more liighlv ih.in .ill subordinate agency whatever.

Impressed deeply with the strong views which he

had begun to entertain on this subject, (ieorge Kox

felt it to be his duty to make known his principles

throughout Kngl.ind. He accordingly set out on a

preaching tour throughout dillerciit countic*. travel-

ling generally on foDt, and everywhere declining to

receive compensation for his labours. His preaching

WHS eniinently successful in persuading many to

adopt his peculiar opinions, .iiid in the coui-se of a

few vears he g,athereil ."vniiind him a larire body, who
conscientiously avuwed their linn belief in the doc-

trines which he taught.

At the period when Fox commenced his mini.strv.

the minds of the English people were much disturbed

by the civil war which raged throughout the coun-

try, and their opinions were quite unsettled both lus

to political and religious matters. In such a slate of

the public mind any new theory, whether it regarded

the church or the St.-(le. reipiired only to be jiro-

poiinded to meet with ready acceptance from not a

few. Hence, wherever (ieorge Vox promulgated bis

opinions, novel and extravagant though they might

appear to some, he found crowds of .admiring audi-

tors, and a considerable body of ardent believei-s.

All worship, he taught, which is acceptable to (!od

must be conducted in spirit and in tnilli, anil thcn-

fiire all ritual religious services are uniiece.s.sary.

On several occasions, we liiid him accordingly cu-

rving bis principles so far a-s to go into places ot

public w.^rsliip and adihess the cougieijation during

the time of service. This liberty seems to have been

exercised to a greater extent than according to our

modern notions was consistent with either prudence

or propriety. But how often do we liud cjuses in the

history of every bo<ly of Christians in which zeal

oiitrunii discretion.

The ardour and ciithnsiasm which characterized

some of the ailhereiils of the new sect, exposed them
to much misreprcsciilalion anil reproach. Cases of in-

diiKTeiioii are recorded which no doubt were excep-
lioiial and rare. To give some colour tothcseve-

riticH practised against them, pretexts were drawn

from supposed violations of the regulations of civil

policy : " A Christian exhortation to an assembly

after the priest had done and the worship was over, was

denominated iiilerriipting public worship, and dis-

turbing the priest in his ollice; an honest testimony

against wickedness in the streets or niarUel-place,

, was styled a breach of the pcjice ; and their appear-

ing before the magi.slrates covered, a contempt vt

aulhorily; hence proceeded (iues. imprisonments,

and spoiling of goods. Nay, so hot were some of the

magistrates for persecution, eyen in ('romwell's time,

that by an unparalleled and most unjust misconstruc-

tion of the law against vagrants, they tortured with

cruel whippings, and exposed in the stocks, the

bodies of both men and women of good estate and

reputation, merely because they went under the de-

nomination of Quakers."

.Several obsolete statutes were brought to bear most

heavily upon Friends, though originally enacted with

a view of rc-tching the I'apists. who refused to con-

form to the established religion. Among these was

an art passed in the 2.3dycarof Henry VHI.'s reign,

against subtracting or williluildiug tithes: obliging

justices to commit obstinate defendants to ]uison, un-

til they should (ind sunicicnt security for their com-

pliance. Laws were made in Kli/Jihcth's reign for

enforcing a uniformity of worship, aufliorizing the

levy of a line of one shilling per week for the use oi

the poor, from such as did not resort to some church

of the established religion, every tfabbath or holy-

day ; and also another establishing a forfeiture o(

twenty pounds per month for the like default. A
thiril h\v empowered the officei-s to seize all the

goods, or a third | art of the liuids, of every such

offender for the tine of twenty pounds. And, as it

these were not snilicicntly severe, another was en-

acted in the 3.5lh year of Queen Elizabeih. oblig-

ing otVendci-s in the like ense to abjure the realm, on

pain of death. No sect, indeed, sullered more se-

verely than Friends fioin the disgraceful and into-

lerant acis .against I'rotcstant Dissenters, which were

passed, from time to time, during the long period

which elapsed, from the reign of Klizabelh to that of

William and Mary, when the Toleration .\ct of 1(>H8

.secured religious liberty to all nonconformi.sts.

Friends, however, were still subject to prosecutions

for tithes, and for refusing to swear; but, in 1695, a

bill was carried in Parliament allowing the solemn

affirmation of a Friend ifislea<l of an oath.

It is impossible to deny that, in the early history

of this sect, individuals were sometimes loiuul who
mistook the promptings of their own minds for the

impulses of the Holy Spirit, exposing the community
to which they belonged to unmerited odium, but it

is e.ipially undeniable, that many of the followers of

(ieorge Fox were earnest and devout men, who " felt,"

to use the language of one ol their number, "that they

needed to know more the power of Christ .lesus in

their own hearts, making them new creatures, bruin-
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iiig Satan, and putting liim unrlpr (lieir t'cnt, aiirl re-

newing' tlieir souls up into tlie flivine image, wliicli

was lost in Arlani's fall, and saiK'tifying (liem wholly

in l)od\', soul, and spirit, tln'ough tlie inward opera-

tions of the Holy (Jhost and tire." By the preaeh-

ing of George Fox, such men were led to see that

they had been resting contented with a mere histo-

rical belief of the doctrines of the gospel, without

seeking to experience the living power of the truth

in their hearts by the ell'eotual inworking of the

Holv Spirit. The rapid spread of the doctrines of

the Friends was surprising, and although attempts

were m.ade to represent them to Cromwell as danger-

ous, and even seditions persons, tlie Protector was

too sagacious and far-sighted to be prevailed upon to

treat with intolerance a sect which, whatever might

be thought of their theoretical o|iiuions, were among

the best friends and proiiioters of peace and good

order in the country.

The infant society was soon joined by persons be-

longing even to the most noble families, as well as b)'

several ministers of the gospel. In the course of a few

years meetings were formeil in all parts of the United

Kingdom, .and although exposed to severe persecu-

tion, the body continued to increase in numbers, and

some zealous members of the Society travelled to

foreign countries, believing themselves to be divinely

called to propagate the truth of God. Some passed

over to the Continent, preaching and establishing

meetings in Holl.and and other countries ; while

others found their way into Asia, and even among

the barbarous tribes of Africa. About the same

period, some members of the Society of Friends ar-

rived in America, .ind so rapid has been the progress

of the sect in the United Stales, that ,at this day. by

tar the largest body of the Frieiuls is to be found in

that country.

In the reign of Charles II. both the doctrine and

discipline of the Friends beg.an to assume a more

definite and fixed character : a result, for which they

were chiefly indebted to the wisdom of their founder.

Fox commenced at an early period to establish meet-

ings for discipline, and the first objects to which

the attention of these meetings was directed, were

the care of the [loor and destitute ; the manner of

accomplishing marri.ages ; the registry of births anil

deaths; the education and apprenticing of children
;

the granting of suitable certificates of unity and .ap-

probation to ministers who travelled abroad ; and

the preservation of an account of the suH'erings to

which the Friends were subjected in maintaining

their religious principles.

It must be quite obvious, even to the must

superticial thinker, that the peculiar doctrinal

views of the Frieiuls cannot fail to afiect materially

the whole practical arrangements of the body.

Thus the all-importance attached to the teaching

of the Holy Spirit leads them to reject a niinis-

trv specially trained for the office, and to reg.-ird

one, whether male or female, on whomeveiy

the gift h.as been conferred by the Holy Spirit,

liore above, as having a call from heaven to lueaeh

the gospel. Accordingly, there is no paid minis-

try in the Society of Friends; and any brother

or sister, wlio feels a conscious impulse from the

Spirit to address the brethren, is allowed to do

.so. It not unl'reqiieutly h;ippeus. accordingly, that

meetings are held for public worship, in which the

whole time is occupied in secret meditation and
pr.ayer. wiihont a single word being uttered by any

one in the aseinbly. The practice of silent worship

is thus defended by Elisha Hates :
" When some

formerly were urging our Lord to go to the feast of

tabernacles, he said unto them :
' My time is not yet

come: but your time is alway ready,' John vii. 6.

.\nd his disciples can often adopt a similar Language,

feeling their utter incapacity, of themselves, for any

good word or work ; and that they know not what

to pray for as they ought, without the helping in-

fluence of the Spirit of Truth : and therefore, they

cannot presume to set about this solemn engagement,

without the necessary qualification. For if' no man
can call Jesus Lord, but by the Holy Ghost,' how

can any act of devotion be perfornieil without this in-

fluence V Neither prayer, prai.se nor thanksgiving,

can be acceptable, unless it arise from a sensible feel-

ing in our be.arts ; which is produced only by the

operation of grace there. This brings us into a sense

of our own condition, and gives access to the Father

of Mercies. Worship performed without these qua-

lilicatious, must be vnH-iror.ih?]), and as uuaeeeplable

as those outward pretences of the .lews, while their

hearts w( re far from God.
" We, therefore, believe it right, when we assemble

for the pui'pose of Divine worship, to sit down in

I'pverent silence; endeavouring to abstract our minds

from all things but the one gi'cat object of adora-

tion : and in this humble, waiting st.ate of mind, to

remain in silence, unless we should be favoured with

the i|ualific..ation and command for vocal language, in

preaching, prayer, or praise.

" (-iod is a Spirit, and can be approached only by

s|iirit. Hence vocal sound is not neces.sary to con-

vey to him the desires, which his own Divine in-

fluence has raised in our hearts. Language is only

necessary to convey sentiments from man to man.

Our Father, who seefh in secret, and who knows what

we need before we ask him, and who enables us, by the

help of his own Divine influence, to make interce.s-

sion according to his will—sees, hears, and knows

what thus passes in the secret of the heart, without

the intervention of words.

" When a number of individuals thus sit down, in

solemn silence, w.aiting upon God—their minds be-

ing abstracted from all inferior objects, and their

spirits eng.agod in exercise for the arising of the

Word of Life, a spiritual communion is felt, and

they are mutually helpful to each other. The hea-

venly virtue and solenuiity is felt to How as from

vessel to vessel. For when a meeting is thus ga-
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tlu'ivcl in tlio naiiif aiid power of Clirlsl, lie is often

pli-atej lo npi-eHr aiiumg ilifin in Kroat glory, ro-

vi'hIi-<1 to ilint |n.Ti-e|ition aiiil<|tii<:ken('<l umlLTslanil-

ini;, wliifli is I lie ciiwt of liis own Divine work in

their hearts. All this may be elVected. though there

m»v not liavc been a word spoken in the meeting.

"Tiicro is, ill silent worship, somctliiiig so heaiiti-

fnl. so sublime, so consistent with the relation in

whieli >ve stand to Ood, that it appears strange there

should exist a single doubt of its propriety."

In the view of the rViends, outwiu-d ceremonies

are nut only useless, in a strictly spiritual leligii'ii,

but they aie absolutely injurious, withdrawing the

miiiil fnini that pure abstracted comiiuinion with

God which tVirms the very essence of acceptable de-

votion. Hence tiiey reject baptism in the oiitwaiil

dispeiisiitioii of it, admitting only the baptism of the

Holy Ghost. They reject also the outward obser-

v:uice of the Lord's Supper, believing that its true

object is accomplished by the inward couimiinioii of

the soul with God. On the same ground, namely,

tliiu religion is purely spiritual in its character, they

reckon it proper to avoid the observance of all f:ists

or I'estivals of a sacred kind, idl outward adorning of

churches, .iiid the use of music in worship, wlulhrr

of a vocal or instrumental cliar,icter.

From the constancy wiili which they dwell on the

neces.-iiy of the illuiiiinatioii of the Spirit, and their

depreciation of the outward means of grace, the

Friends have sometimes been charged with a want of

sutlicieiit reverence for the written Word of God.

This, however, they nnifermly deny, alleging that

they hold the Bible in such veneration, that they obey
its precepts to the very letter. Thus, in regard to

swearing, they literally "swear not at all," even in a"

court of justice. ' Thou shalt not kill," they strictly

iiid literally obey by refusing to become soldiers, or

to draw the sword even in sell-defence ; regarding

war as opposed to the whole spirit of the gospel.

In otiedience to the command of Christ, which they

iiiierpret literally, they " call no man Master,"

and as Jesus said to his disciples, '• Ue ye not

cjilled Ilabbi," they refuse to give or to take titles

of honour and respect of every kind, .idilressing evorv

one, man and woman, by their plain Christian name,
or by the simple exprcs.sion, " Friend ;" and they
always use the singular pronoun, "thou "and "thee,"

instead of the customary plural " you." They re-

main covered in the presence of the sovereign, in

courts of law and in the church. Their dress is

simple, their mode of living temperate, their whole
deportment grave and sedate. They discountenance

all frivolous amusements, or the reading of tritiing

productions. As they refu.se remuneration for preach-

ing the gospel among theinselve-s, they decline to

contribute for the support of the ministers of other

Jeiiominations. Hence they refuse to pay tithes or

church-rates, prefeiTing to allow their goods to be
ieized and sold by the public authorities I'or the pay-
ment of the tai. As the natural consequence of

their opinions, they are strongly opposed to the en-

dowment of any religious denomination by the Slate.

The Friends look upon the .Sabbath as a day s|ie-

cially set apart for religious duties, and inculcate its

observjince both by public and private worship ; and

while they regard every day as alike holy, they gladly

avail themselves of the opportunily of setting apart

one day in seven, in cominoii with other Chrislians,

for the public worship of (iod. The I'agaii iiaines

which custom has imposed upon days and months,

are rejected by the Friends, who substitute " lirst

day" for Sunday, "second day" for Monday ; and in

the same way they use " first month" for January,
" second month" lor February', and so forth.

To administer discipline and arrange the atVairs of

the Society, the Friends have nionlhly, quarterly,

and yearly meetings. The females have a similar

series of meetings, not however to exercise disci-

pline, but simply for mutual edilic.'ttion. ICvery

child of a meinljer is, in virtue of his descent, entitled

to all the privileges of the Society. Marriage is

regarded as a Divine ordinance, but they view the

interference of a priest In the matter a.s luicalled

for, holding a hiiniaii priesthood to be abrogated

under the gospel. The iiuuiihly meetings (i.ii>is|

of all the congregations within a limited circuit, and
the objects tor which they assemble are various,

chielly having a reference to the admission of new
members, the granting of cerlilicates to those who
arc changing their place of lesidince, the exercise of

discipline, and the election of elilers to watch ovci

the ministry. Attention is also paid at these meet-

ings to the making provision for poor members, and
securing eduaition for their children. Quarterly

meetings are composed of several monthly meetings,

from which they receive regular reports of their pro-

ceedings, while it is also their duty to hear appeals

from their decisions. The yearly meetings, again,

are composed of the ipiarterly meetings, or repre-

.sentalives from them. These are the linal courts of

appeal, and they have the general supcrinlcndence of

the whole .Sxiety in a particular country. Con-
nected with the yearly meeting there is a meeting
for sutTerings, composed of ministers, ciders, and
members chosen by the ipiarturiy meetings. The
original design of this assembly wa.s to make appli-

cation to government in belnilf of those members of

the Society who were exposed to surt'ering and per-

secution in the early history of the body. Its ob-

ject, however, is now completely changed, and it

forms a standing committee appointed to watch OM-r

the whole concerns of the Society when the yearlv

meeting is not assembled. There are frequent meet-

ings, jilso, of preachers and elders for mutual consul-

tation and advice. The Friends are not allowed to

carry their disputes into the regular courts of law,

but are bound by the laws of the Society to submii

the matter to the arbitration of two or more of their

fellow-members.

From the rise of the Society of Friends till the
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Revolution in 1G88 they were exposed to tlie most

sc'\ei"e and harassing persecutions, ostensibly because

they refused to take oaths, or to pay titlies, but in

reality because of their nonconformist principles.

Since the Revolution they have enjoyed the bcnetils

of the Toleration Act. By enactments i)assed in the

reign of William IV., their affinnatious are accepted

in courts of law instead of oaths, and by the abroga-

tion of the Test Acts tliey have been rendered eligi-

ble to public offices. It would appear that since

1800, the Friends have been diminishing rather than

increasing in numbers, a state of matters which they

themselves account for by the constaiit emigration of

members to America, where the Friends exist in

large numbers. In 1800, the number of their meet-

ing-houses in England amounted to 413, while the

census in 1851 reports only 371, corresponding pro-

bably to not more than 20,000 members. In Scot-

land only six meeting-houses are reported, so that in

all likelihood there are not more than 1,000 per.sous

belonging to the Society of Friends in the northern

parts of the island. Nearly twenty years ago a small

secession from the body took place in Manchester,

whicli did not exceed the number of 200 members,

who assumed to themselves the name of Evangelical

Friends. This body was but short-lived, the place

of worship wjiicli they built for themselves havhig,

in the course of a few years, been dispo.sed of to an-

other Christian body, and the congregation scat-

tered.

Tlie controversy which agitated the Society for

some time, and led to a partial secession, is usually

known by the name of the Beacon controversy, and

involved the three points of Immediate Revelation,

Perceptible Guidance, and Universal Sa\ ing Light.

The seceding body argued, that the doctrine of the

Society of Friends, in regard to Immediate Revela-

tion, as being attested by consciousness alone, was a

virtual denial of tlie Inspired Word of God, as being

the only test of truth. In a certain .sense, undoubt-

edly, as Dr. Wardlaw very clearly shows, in his

' Friendly Letters to the Society of Friends,' it is

admitted by Christians generally, that the Holy

Spirit imparts spiritual discernment to the soul, and

this spiritual discernment may, in a modified sense,

be called the revealing of Christ to the mind. But

the grand dilference between the general doctrine

and tluit of the Friends is, that, in the belief of

the former, the Holy Spirit teaches no more

than what is contained m the Bible, but in the

belief of the latter, the Spirit unfolds to the muler-

standing of believers, the great principles contain-

ed in the Holy Scriptures, applying them to the

various exigencies and duties of hfe. This view

the Seceders regard as trenching on the authority

of the inspired word. Such a doctrine, say they,

excludes the Holy Scriptures from the place

which Protestant Christians unifonnly assign to

them, that of being the sole standard and rule of

faith and obedience. And, indeed, this consecjuence

T.

would seem naturally to follow, did the Friends not

plainly assert their belief, that " the Scriptures form

the only fit outward judge of controversies among
Christians, and that whatever doctrine is contrary

to their testimony, may, tliercfore, be justly re-

garded as false." The Society of Friends refuse

to give tlie Scriptures the title of the Word of

God, reserving that title for Jesus CInist per-

sonally, and the Holy S|iirit, by which lie oper-

ates on the soul of the believer. They main-

tain, however, that the Holy Scriptures were

given by inspiration of God, and that they are

to be "reverently received, diligently read, and their

commands faithfully obeyed." Besides, it is true

of the Friends that no body of Christians lend a

more efficient support to Bible Societies, or show
greater zeal in diffusing the Scriptures all around

them.

The doctrine u( Perceplible Guidance is another of

those peculiar tenets maintained by the Friends,

which has been keenly disputed by the seceding

party among them. To understand the precise mean-
ing of this expression, we may simply quote the

statement of William Femi on the subject. " When
neither man," says he, " nor Scriptures are near us,

yet there continually attends us that Spirit of truth,

that immediately informs us of our thoughts, word.-i,

and deeds, and gives us true directions what to do,

and what to leave undone. Is not this the rule ot

life? If ye are led by the Spirit of God, then are

ye sons of God." Now, it is an undoubted trulli,

that every Christian depends upon the influence of

the Spirit of God for grace to discharge the duties

and endure the trials of life. The only point in dis-

pute between the Friends and other Christian deno-

minations is, whether the gi'ace by which the Chris-

tian is guided be perceptible or not, and if percep-

tible, whether it is capable of being distinguished in

our consciousness from the unassisted operation of

our own thoughts. Even the Friends themselves,

if we may take Mr. Guriiey as representing the sen-

timents of his fellow-members, acknowledge that

there is no infalhble means of distinguislihig between

the true guide and the false guide. If so, then

how are we to know that the impulses which wc

attribute to the Holy Spirit are not the dictates of

our own imaginatioti. We are compelled to seek a

test external to ourselves, by which to try the two

competing guides within the soul, and that test is no

other than the Holy Scriptures of truth. But it is

due to the Friends to state, that while they hold the

doctrine of immediate spiritual guidance, they fully

recognize the divine authority of the Holy Scrip-

ttu-es. Bible classes are in some places held in

which the young are carefully instructed in the doc-

trines and precepts of the Bible, the teachers being

members of the Society of Friends.

The last point which gave rise to the contro-

versy between the seceding party and the general

Society of Friends was the Universality of Saving

4 A
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I.'ijht or (iincc, or in oiIrt words, ilie Arininiuii

(lu<:triiie ilmt ,)esus Ciiri-l by liis tiiiisla'() work upon

tlie cro8S Imlli bruiiglit all men into a snlvable state,

So tliat, to u«c the words of Dr. .Vdaiii Clarke, " every

liiinmii soul may be saved, it' it be nut liis own fault."

Tlie doctrine lield by llic Friends on this subject is,

that "independently of any outward information

whatever, every individual human creature may in

liimsulf eoinc to the virtual knowledge of the Sa-

viour." In some of the earlier writings of Friends,

a few imguarded expressions occur, such as " Saving

Light," and " the Christ within," which are seldom

it' ever to be found in the writing.s of Friends at the

present day. These, however, have doubtless given

rise to much misunderstanding on the part of those

who are not intimately acipiaintcd with the doctrines

of the body. And this circumstance alone may ac-

couiit for the controversy on the three peculiar doc-

trines, the maintenance of which by the Friends gave

rise some years ago to an eitcnsive schism in the

boily. No change, however, has taken place in either

the doctrines or discipline of the Society itself', but on

the contraiy, in the Minute of the London yearly

meeting in 1848, they plainly avow their detennina-

tion to "uphold their ancient standard of faith and

Iiracfice in all its fulness, spirituality, and simplicilv."

FRIKNDS .So(it:TY of) IN .VMICUICA. The
origin of this sect in .\mcrica is due to the violent

persecutions which the Friends were called upon to

endure in I^ngland in the early period of their his-

tory. About ten years after George Fox had first

|iroinulgated his peculiar ojiinions, so large a band of

followers had gatliercd round him, that.ioth Church
and State began to dread the new sect which had

arisen, and was daily growing in numbers and in in-

fluence. They were Noncunfonnists of a ])eculi.ir

kind, more stern and unyielding than any that had
yet appeared. They refused to pay tithes, believing

thiit their doing go would be on their part a virtual

recognition of an imchiistian system. No wonder
timt in the intoler.int reign of the Second Charles,

these earnest men should cjill down upon them the

vengeance of Laud and the Star Chamber. In the face

of the most cruel persecution, the followers of Fox
were steady and persevering in their proclamation of

what they believed to be the truth of God. The re-

sult was. that thousands were imprisoned and their

goods confiscated, while some, wearieil .-md worn out

with grinding oppression, sought a home on a foreign

shore. Of these, two fem.ile Friends, Mary Fisher

and Ann Austin, sailed for America. They reached

the poll of Boston in July 105G, and their arrival

rou.icd the iidiabilants of the town to such fury that

the poor unotl'ending women were not suffered to

land, but compelled to return in the same ship to

Kngland. The most stringent enactments were
p.T-'.ied against the introduction of Friends into the

colony. All however wa-s ingfTectual, numbers found
their way into the town of Boston, and their princi-

ples were embraced by a considerable number of the

people. The spirit of persiculion now burst f'orth

in .Vmerica with even greater virulence than in Kng-

land. The peaceable Friends were treated with the

most inhuman cruelty, and several of them were ptit

to death on the giillows. The New Kn^land Puri-

tans exhibited a savage cruelty towards the perse-

cuted strangers who had landed on their shores, such

as it is itnpoBsibIc to read without feelings of horror.

Some had their ears cut oil", others their tongues

bored ihrungh with a hot iron, others were stri])ped

naked and publicly whipped, many were heavily

fined, many were imprisoned, and many more were

doomed to perpetual exile.

-Mr. M.-irsdeii, in his ' Christian Churches and Sects,'

gives a lively picture of the hist hours of some of

the martyrs of this bloody period in New Fngland

:

"The first victims who sealed their testimony with

their blood were William Robinson, a merchant of

London, and Marinadiike Stephenson of Yorkshire,

who, together with Mary Dyer, the wife of a rcspec-

tablc colonist, were sentenced to the g-allows in Oc-

tober. 1659. Robinson and Stephenson had been

banished under the Uw of the previous year ; they

soon returned, and paid the forfeit of their lives.

Marv Dyer was reprieved after the halter had been

put about her neck ; for it appears that these cruel-

ties disgusted many of the colonists, and that Kndi

cot, struggling between a sense of shame, and the

impidscs of fanaticism, was disposed, upon the whole

to spare her life. She was conveyed on horseback,

attended by four guards, to Rhode Islaiul; in th,-

spring she returned to Boston, and was immediately

brought before Kndicot, and condemned to die th.;

next day. She was led through the town, guarded

with a troop of soldiers, the drums beating all the

way, to drown her voice, had she alfi niptcd to ad-

dress the people. She was again beneath the gal-

lows, when a reprieve was ofl'ered if she woi'.ld pro

mise to return into banishment. 'In obedience to

the will of the Lord I cjinie.' she said, 'and in his

will I abide faithful unto death.' She was told that

she was guilty of her own blood, to which she made

answer thus :
' Njiy ; I came to keep bloodguiliiness

from you, desiring you to repeal the unrighteous and

unjust law of bani.'^liment under pain of death, made

against the iimoceiit servants of the Lord ; therefore,

my blood will he required at your hands wlij wil-

fully do it ; but for tlio.sc who do it in the simplicity

of their hearts, I desire the Lord to forgive them. I

came to do the will of my Father, and in obedience

to His will I stand, even to death.' Thus Mary
Dyer bore her la.st testimony to the two great

Qu.ikcr doctrines of imiilicit submi-ssion to the guid-

ance of the inward light, aiui of jiassive quietude in

sufl'criiig without wrath and almost without remon-

strance.

" Wo might give a fiighifid catalogue of men and

women whi]>ped from town to town, through the

New Kngland States ; but it is enough to show the

discipline through which Quakerism p.ns.scd in its in-
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limey, and tlie character of the age in which it was
cradk'il so ronglily. The iieo[iIe uf England and llie

Parhament were shocked ; and Endicot and his

friends felt it necessary to send home an apology for

their crnelties, and ' to vindicate themselves,' as they

say, ' from the clamorous accnsations of severity.'

They advance no extenuation, except the necessitv

of providing for their own security against 'the ini

petuoMs, frantic fury' of the Quakers—the impetuous,

frantic fur\-, to wit, of Maiy Dyer!
' Other martyrs followed. In 1G61 William Led-

dra and Wenlock Christison thought tit to return

from banishment, and were immediately imprisoned

in chains. When brought to trial, Leddra asked,

reasonably enough, 'What evil have I done?' Tlie

court answered, that his own confession was as good

as a thousand witnesses ; that he maintained the

innocence of the Quakers who had been put to death
;

and, moreover, that he kept his hat on in court ; and

that he said thee and thou. ' Will you put me to

death,' said he, ' for speaking English, and for not

taking oflf my clothes?' 'A man,' replied the

court, ' may speak treason in Euglisli.' ' And is it

treason,* he rejoined, ' to say thee and thou to a

suigle person ; lie received no answer; but ten

days afterwaixls he was hanged, exeliiming, ' I com-

mit my righteous cause to thee, God.' Christison

was asked upon his trial by Endicot the governor,

' Wiiat dost thou here ?' ' I am come here,' said the

prisoner, ' to warn 3'ou that you shed no more inno-

cent blood, for the blood which you have shed al-

ready cries to the Lord God for vengeance to come

upon you.' Whereupon it was said, 'Take him

away, gaoler.' He was brought up again, and tried

by a jury, for the colonists now began to fear the

opinion of the mothcr-countiy ; he was brought in

guilty, protesting manfully against the iniquity of

their proceedings. 'I appeal,' said he, 'to tlie laws

of my own nation ; I never heard or read of any law

in England to hang Quakers!' His courage saved

liis life : in a few days. Wenlock and twenty-seven

of his friends were set at liberty. Wenlock treated

liis judges with contempt. 'What means this?'

said he, ' have you a new law, that I am to be set at

liberty?' 'Yes,' said they. 'Then.' he replied,

'you have deceived most people.' ' How so?' .said

they. 'Because they thought the gallows had been

your iasl weapon.' Two of the company, Peter

Pearson and Judith ISrown, as some atonement for

the wounded honour of the magistrates, were stnp-

ped to the waist, fastened to a cart's-tail, and whip-

ped through the town of Boston. Soon afterwards

an order arrived from Charles II., who was now

restored, dated the 9th of December, 16G1, com-

manding Endicot to desist from further proceed-

ings against the Quakers; whatever their offence,

and whether they had been condemned or not, they

were to be sent over to England, together with the

respective crimes and offences laid to their charge,

and tried according to the laws of the land at home.

Happily for the persecuted Quakers, Governor En-
dicot died the next year. One of hi.s last acts, in

defiance of the crown, was the flogging of a Quaker."

It was with such a baptism of blood that the Society

of Friends in America connnenced its career. The
principles of the body, however, continued to spread

with the most amazing rapidity. In 1682, a large

accession was made to tlieir numbers by the an-ival

of William Penn from England, wlio, having had an

extensive tract of land made over to him by royal char-

ter, planted the flourishing colony of Pennsylvania.

In the tirst year of its settlement, nearly tlu-ee thou-

sand colonists arrived, and with various fluctuations,

the colony of Pennsylvania, with its large capital

city Philadelphia, which contains about half a mil-

lion of inhabitants, continues to be the chief seat of

the Friends in America. In Indiana, tlie number of

Friends amounts to about 40,UU0. The youth of the

New Eiigland Friends, Dr. SchalV iulorms us, desert

l.-u'gely eitlier to the Epi-scopal church or to the iii-

dili'erent world.

The Friends in America are calculated to amount
to nearly 200,000. As a body they are orthodox

in doctrine, and firmly cleave to the Bible and

the original doctrine and discipline of the sect

;

but a small party, named fnim their founder, Elias

Hicks, HicKSlTES ^whicli see), having departed

from the trutli, separated from the main body in

1827. They hold Unitarian and rationalistic opi-

nions in reference to the divinity of Christ, and

identify tlie inward light with natural reason. The

Hick.-ite Friends are among the most strenuous

advocates of abolitionism and female emancipa-

tion. A class of American Quakers, contrary to the

general views of the Friends, who condemn all war

as unlawful, joined in tlie Revolutionaiy War, and

hence receive*! the name of " the Fighting Quakers."

At an early period, immediately after the death of

Fox, which occurred in 1(391, George Keith, one

of the most learned members of the Society, who

had settled in Pennsylvania, became involved in a

controversy with liis brethren on the human nature

of Christ, which terminated in 1695 in his expulsion

from the body with his adherents. Tliis gave rise

to a sect called after their foimder Keitiiians

(which seeV

FRIENDS OF GOD, Christian societies which

were formed in the south and west of Gei-niany, as

early as the thirteenth century, and coiilinued on-

wards gi-adually jireparing the way for the Reforma-

tion in the sixteenth centuiy. These societies had

their principal seats in Strasburg, Basle, Cologne,

and Nuremberg. The name by whidi they were

known. Friends of God, was not intended to desig-

nate an exclusive party or sect, but simply to denote

that the members had reached that stage of spiritual

life at which th.ey were actuated by disinterested

love to God, sucli as they considered was indicated

by the words of our blessed Lord in John xv. 15,

"Henceforth I call you not servants : for the servant
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knowcth not wliat hit lord doctli : but I htivc called

you fiii-iKln ; fur all things that I have heard of my
Father 1 have made known unto you." One of the

Friends of Uod, the Dominican John Taulcr, thus

comments on this pas.-agc, "The 'henceforth' was

from the time they forsook all and I'ollowed him

;

then they were his frieiuli and no lonjier servants."

The characteristic features of the Friends of God as

thev were exhihited in practical life are thus noted

by Neander :
'• From the number of these Friends of

(ilhI came those monks and ecclesiastics wlio took

the liieliest interest in the spiritual guidance of the

laity, preached in the German language, and laboured

not merely to educate the laity to orthodox think-

ing, to the devotional exercises of the church, to

mortilications, and to various kinds of good works,

but to lead them forward to a deeper experience of

Christianity, to a truly di\Ine life according to their

own understanding of it. (Jrcat and striking was

the dilVerence between the connnon preachers who

were eager to display their own aeutcness and learn-

ing, who amused the people with tales and legends,

warned them only against the grosser sins, and re-

commended almsgiving and donations to the chmvli,

and these preachers belonging to the Friends of

God, who entered profoundly into the internal reli-

gious life, and sought to trace sanctiCication back to

a hidden life in God as its inmost ground. Great

and striking the difference between those who had

no other object in view than to work on the imagi-

nation by descriptions of hell and of purgatory, and

thus to frighten men from sin or drive them to pur-

chase indulgence^", and those men who pointed be-

yond fear and the hope of reward, to the love of

God which could desire no higher portion than Him-
self! From the number of these Friends of God
came those priests, who, scorning to be troubled by

the common scruples during the time of the pajial

interdict and amidst the ravjiges of the Black Death,

bestowed the consolations of religion on the forsaken

people. They put forth from .Strasburg, a letter ad-

dressed to the collective liody of the clergy, arguing

to show the injustice and wrong of leaving the poor

ignorjuit people to die under the biin. Thus Tauler

in J^trasburg, without fear of the black vomit, which

carried olT many of the clergy, laboured incessantly

during the interdict for the welfare of the people.

These Friends of God could pursue their work with

the less opposition because they recognized in all the

standing regulations of the church the divine ap-

pointment ; because they followed the principle of

passive obedience, where it did not directly contra-

dict the demands of their own consciences, and

strictly submitted to their ecclesiastical superiors,

rhey recommended the conscientious discharge of

bII duties required by the church laws, looked upon
every outward exercise of religion prescribed by the

church as a iireparalion for a higher stage of spiritual

perfection ; and yet they knew how to warn men at

the same time against all externalization of religion

and supposed meritoriousnesa of goo<] works. They
pointed constantly from external things to ihe more

hidden depths of the religious life. Thus Tauler, ii;

a sermon where he compares many prelates of big

time with blind leaders of the blind, after having

spoken of the several gradations of s|iirilual supe-

riors, from the pope downwards, remarks: 'Were

they all disposed to treat me ill, to be wolves to me,

and sii.ip at me, I am still to lay myself in true re-

signation and submissiveness humbly at their feet,

and to do it without munnur or gainsaying.' The
siinic preacher sjiys :

' Behold, fur this, have all works

been invented and devised, with good exercises of

\irtue, such iis prayer, reading, singing, fasting,

walehing, and kneeling, and whatever other virtuous

exercises there may be, that the man may be occu-

pied therewith and kept away from foreign, unsuit-

able, ungodly things. Know, that shouldst thou

let thyself be stabbed a thousand times aday, and

come to life agjiin ; shouldst thou let thyself be

strung to a wheel, and eat thorns and stones ; with all

this, thou couldst not overcome sin of thyself. But

sink thyself iiito the deep, unfatliomalile mercy of

God, with a bumble, submissive will, under God and

all creatures, and know that then alone Christ would

give it thee, out of his great kindness, and free good-

ness, and love, and compassion.'"

The Friends of (iod exercised a powerful influence

over the laity, not only by their preaching and at-

tention to common pastoral duties, but by acting as

confessors and guides, urging upon those who sub-

mitted (0 them the duty of tollowing their instruc-

tions as if they heard a voice from heaven. It often

happened, accordingly, that priests adoi)ted as con

fessors laymen whom they might happen to regard

as more advanced than they in the Divine life. Thus

we find a lavniiin, A. T>. 1340, imjielled by a llirice-

repeated vision, travelling to Strasburg that he might

further enlighten .lohn Tauler, who at that time was

considered one of the most distinguished iireachens,

and after hearing from liiin a sermon on Christian

perfection, the lay-str,inger jilalnly told him that he

Considered him a mere man of books and a I'harisec.

So deeply was the mind of Tauler impressed with

what this layman told him, that he chose him as the

Friend of (lod, who was to be his guide, and sub-

mitted himself wholly for a time to his directions.

The layman, who thus became the confessor of a

priest, was Nicholas of Basle, a man of great influ-

ence in his day, and who, belonging to the ancient

church of the AValdenses, devoted himself to the

work of introducing a more experimental Christianity.

And in this respect he had a great advantage over

the other Friends of God, not being fettered by the

enslaving tendencies of the ritualism of Konic.

Nicholas contiinied through a long life to propagate

the pure gospel both in Germany and France, but at

length in his old age he was arrested at Vienna by

the Inquisition, and burned as a heretic at the stake.

It was scarcely to be expected that in an age when
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men were simply groping after tlie liglit, there shoiilil

liave existed no dillerciices of opinion among tlie

memboi's of societies so numerons and wide-spread

as the Friends of God. The fundamental idea of

their teaching was, that men ouglit to long after

union with Ood, and while the due .subordination of

the creature to the C'reator was kept in view, as well

as the intinite distance of sinful man from a holy

God, there was little danger of such an idea leading

to heresy. But when man began to throw aside his be-

coming humility, and to exalt and even deify himself,

the consequence was, the gradual introduction of a

fanatical pantheism, opposed to all positive revela-

tion, to everything supernatural, to every intimation

of a God above the world. Thus there arose in these

Christian societies, in course of time, two parties

widely differing from each other, a Theistic and a

Pantheistic party, the first considering it neees.-iary

to unite the contemplative with the practical in ac-

tual life, the intuitive absorption in God with active

love ; while the other regarded it as the highest per-

fection to attain a pantheistic quietism that despised

all active labour. The writings of Eckhart afford

examples of the latter teaching; the writings of

Ruysbrock, and Tauler of the former. Tlie pan-

theism of Eckhart is displayed in such propositions

as these: "We are transformed wholly into God,

and transformed into him in tlie same w.ny as, in tlie

sacrament, the bread is transformed into the body of

Christ. I become thus transformed into him, be-

cause it is he himself who brings it about that 1 am
his. All that the Father gave to his Son when bom
into human nature, all this he has given to me ; I

except nothing here, neither unity nor holiness ; but

he has given all to me as to himself. All that the

holy Scriptures say of Christ, is true also of every

good and godlike man. Everything that belongs to

the divine essence, belongs also to tlie godly and

righteous man ; therefore such a person does all that

God does, and with God created the heavens and

the earth, and is a begetter of the eternal Word, and

God can do nothing without such a person. The

good man must make his own will so identical with

God's will as to will all that God wills; because

God, in a certain sense, wills tliat I should have

sinned, I ought not to wish that I liad not sinned."

In tlie view of these Pantheists the great thing was

God in the mind or consciousness of man. They
imagined the creatures to be in themselves nothing;

God the true being, the real subst.ance of all things.

Against such erroneous mystics Ruysbrock earnestly

contended. " No doubt they reckon themselves,"

says he, " very wise and holy ; but as they have not

been baptized with the Divine Spirit and true love,

they do not find God and his kingdom, but only

their own essence, and a formless repose in which, as

they fancy, they enjoy felicity." Their radical eiTor

Ruysbrock viewed as developing itself in a fourfold

fonn, either as directed against the Holy Ghost,

constituting what may be termed Pantheistic Quiet-

iam ; or against the Father, forming Panthehtic

ReiiUsin; or against the Son, a form of heresy which

Ullmaim proposes to call Panchistisiiniji ; or gener-

ally against God and the church, constituting pure

Nihilism. The first form of heresy consisted in

their placing themselves above the Holy Spirit, and

in claiming a perfect identity with the absolute

which reposes in itself, and is without act or opera-

tion. The second form consisted in placing them-

selves simply anil directly on an equality with God,

considering themselves as by nature God, and hav-

ing come into existence by their own free will. The

third form consisted in putting themselves upon a

level with Christ, both according to his divine and

human natures. The last form of heresy consisted

in setting themselves on a level with the absolute

nullity, having wholly lost themselves, and having

become that nullity which they believed God to be.

The spirit of Pantheistic mysticism in the different

forms thus referred to, in process of time pervaded

extensively the affiliated societies of the Friends of

God. But by the strenuous efforts of Ruysbrock a

more correct mode of thinking beg.an to manifest

itself, along with an earnest desire for practical re-

form. These two tendencies were combined in the

teaching of Ruysbrock, and by his intluence and in-

structions he was the instrument of giving John

Tauler to Germany, and Gerhard Groot to the Ne-

therlands, both of whom originated brotherhoods or

societies more pure in doctrine and more practical

in their spirit than the Friends of God. We re-

fer to the Bretliren of tlie C'lmrmuv Lot, the Brethren

of the Free Spirit, and similar institutions, which

tended powerfully to train the public mind to more

correct views of Divine truth, and thus operated as

useful forerunners of the Reformation.

FRIGGA, the principal goddess among the an-

cient Scandinavians. She is supposed to have been

the Earth, which many ancient nations worshipped,

calling her Mother Earth, and the Mother of the

Gods. Frigga was the daughter of Fjiirgj'n, and as

the wife of Odin, the Alfadir or All-Father, they

and their offspring form the race that are called the

^E ir, a race that dwelt in Aur/m-d the old, and the

regions around it. Frigga was ,at once the daughter

and the wife of Odin. Their firstborn son was Asa-

Thor, who is endowed with strength and valour, and

therefore hath power over everything that hath life.

Frigga has a magnificent mansion in Angard called

Fcnx(dir.

FUNERAL RITES. It seems to have been the

custom of the Hebrews at a very early period to

bury their dead a few days after the vital spark had

tied, as it was inconvenient to keep a dead body long

unburied, any one who touched it being by the Levi-

tical law ceremonially unclean, and consequently de-

prived of spiritual privileges, as well as cut oft' from

all intercourse with friends and neighbours. During

their sojourn in Egypt the Hebrews deferred burial,

and it was probably in reference to this practice that
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M«*C!< exlendoil the poriiMl of imi-lenniicM cuiitr&ctcd

from a di-ail ImkIv io seven dnyg, lliat tlio people

'nii^ht 1)0 iixlueod (o hnkteii (lie iiitcnneiit of their

•iofiH. The Jowi! used no cortin for the burial of llie

deail, but simply a bier or narrow bed, consisting of a

plain woixlen frame on which the body was placed,

and thus carried by bearers to tlie tomb. In 2 Cliron.

ivi. 1 i. it is said of tlie bier or bed in which king

.\.<ji was laid after his deatli, " And they buried him

in his own sopulclnvi!, which he had made for him-

Sfll'in the city of David, and laid him in the bed

which was filled with sweet odoin-s and divers kinds

of spices prepared by the apothecaric!' art : and

they made a very great burning for him." The cof-

fin was not used except in Babylon or Egypt.

Funeral processions among the ancient Orientals

were often on a grand scale, niorc especially wlien

the deceased was a person of high rank. Thus we

lead an account of the funeral of .Jacob in Gen. I.

7—9, " .\nd iloseph went up to bury his father : and

with him went up all the sorv.ant.s of Pharaoh, the

cldoi-s of his house, and all the elders of the land of

K.'vpt, and all the house of Jo.-^cph, and his brethren,

and his father's house : only their little ones, and

their flocks, and their herds, they left in the land of

Goshen. And there went up with him both chariots

and horsemen : and it was a very gieat company."

At the funeral of persons of inferior rank, the corpse

was followed to the grave by the friends of the de-

ceased, and also by mourners hire<l for the occiision.

It appears to have been customary among many an-

cient nations to throw pieces of gold and silver along

with other precious articles into the grave inuncdi-

ately after the body was deposited there. In very

early times the dead were buried in caverns; afterwards

the more humble classes were laid in holes dug in

the earth, while the more wealthy were deposited in

subterraneous recesses, either natural or artificial.

The entrance into these latter buryiiig-places was by

a descent of a number of .steps which led to several

apartments. The bodies were laid in niches in the

walls. The portals of these tombs were kept care-

fully closed, and the doors were painted white on the

last month of every year, the month Adar, probably

in order to prevent those who came to the passover

l"rom touching tlicm, and thereby being rendered

ceremonially unclean. To secure a family burying-

place was regarded among the Jews as a matter of

great importance, and accordingly, a minute account

is given in the IJook of Genesis of the purchase l))'

.Vbmliam of a sepulchre from the sons of Hctli. To
be deprived of bun'al was accounted one of the hea-

vie.st of calamities, and it is denounced against Jeze-

liel a-s a punishment for her crimes. The family

tombs of the Jews were generally near their houses,

and often in their gardens. Such was the case with

the sepulchre belonging to Joseph of Arimathea, in

which the body of our Idessed Lord was laid. There
werns to have existed at Jerusalem a separate bury-

ing-place for the Jewish kings, and no greater dis-

honour could be shown to any of their monarchy

th.'in to exclude him from this privileged resting-

place.

The modem Jews, insteail of close coffins use four

pl.iin boards loosely joined together; and the IJjd)-

bies say that the bottom shoulil oidy consist of lallm,

in order that the wonns may deslroy the body ilie

sooner, for according to liabbi Isaac, •' A worm in a

dead body is as painlul as a needle in a living one."

When the corpse is laid within the tour plain boards,

there is put over the other sepulchnd garments the

Taltet/i or sipiare garment wiili fringes, which the

deceased had been accustomed to wear in the syna-

gogue. The ftmeral rites are thus described by .Mr.

Allen in his • Modern Judaism :' "When the IkkIv

is CJirried to the place of interment, the coflin is

opened ; and some earth, sujjposed to have been

brought from Jerusalem, is placed under the head in

a sniall bag, or strewed about the body, as a jtreser-

vative. The relations and Iriends of the deceased

then approach the corpse, one after another, holding

one of his great toes in each hand, and im|iloring

him to pardon all the olVences they had committed

against him in his life-time, and not to report evil

against them in the other world : and the nearest

relations have their gannents rent.

"Among the Jews in some countries, it is cus-

tomary, after the cofliu has been nailed up, for ten

men to walk in solemn processiim round it seven

times; repeating at the same time, prayers for the

soul of the deceased: but this custom is not uni-

versal.

" When the coffin is placed in the ground, each

of the relations throws some earth upon it; and as

soon as the grave is rilled, the persons who have con-

ducted the interment, all run away as fast as possible,

lest they should hear the knock of the angel, who is

supposed to come and knock upon the coflin, saying

in Hebrew : Wicked ! wicked ! what is tliy Pamd-f"

See Dk.\d (Hisating the).

" When the relations return from the funeral,

they all sit down upon the floor, and a chair is placed

before them, with eggs boiled hard, a little .salt, and

a sm.dl loaf; a small portion of which is eaten by

each of them, in order to break the fast which they

profess to have kept from the moment of the de-

cease : and ten .Jews who have p.assed the age of

thirteen, repeat prayers for the de;id morning and

evening; and at the close of these prayers, the sons

of the deceased, or his nearest male relatives, repeat

the Kodexli,—a prayer which is considered as having

sufficient efficacy to deliver the deceased from hell."

It is a cuiTent belief among the modem Jews,

that the final resurrection will take place in Canaan,

and that those who are buried in other countries will

be rolled through subterranean caverns till they

reach that sacred country. One of the greatest ob-

jects of ambition, therefore, with every Israelite is,

that if at all practicable he may draw his bust breath in

the laml of raleslinc; and it is not unusual for those
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who have it in their power, to resort thither in their

old age, with the view of (lying on tlie sacred soil, and

thus sparing themselves the long journey after death,

wliifh, as they imagine, they would otherwise be

compelled to undertake. When the modern Jews,

in the case of a burial, reach the ]ilace of interment,

a speech is addressed to the dead in such terms as

these, " Blessed be God, who has formed thee, fed

thee, maintained thee, and taken awav thy life.

Dead ! he knows your number, and shall one day re-

store your life. Blessed be he that takes away life

and restores it."

At the first introduction of Cln'istianity, the cus-

tom of burning the dead prevailed throughout the

whole Roman Empire, but the early Christians pro-

tested against this custom, and manifested a decided

preference for the practice of burying the dead after

the example of the Jews. They had at first no se-

parate biu'ial-places, but laid their dead in the public

places of interment, which, according to both Jewish

and Roman laws, were situated outside the cities. It

was not until the fourth century that an open space

around the church was selected by the Christians as

a |ilace appropriated for the burial, first of the clergy,

and afterwards of the members of the church. The
practice of consecrating burying-grounds was not

introduced before the sixth century. The dead be-

gan to be interred within the walls of churches so

late as the ninth century. See Cemktery. Places

of interment among the early Clu-istians were often

styled sleeping places, the death of believers being

considered as a falliug asleep in the Lord. Tlie church

did not apfirove of separate family sepulchres, but

preferred that all the brethren should rest together

in one common place of interment. In times of jier-

secution the Christians were wont to bury their dead

by night, and with the utmost secrecy. But in times

of peace, as under Constantine and his sons, the

funerals of Christians took place by day. and with no

small pomp and ceremony. Under Julian the Apos-

tate, the practice of burying under cloud of night

was restored by law.

The following detailed account of the funeral rites

of the primitive Christians is given by Mr. Coleman

in his ' Christian Antiipiities :
'
" The body was home

on a bier in solemn procession to the burial-place,

and followed by the relatives and friends of the de-

ceased as mourners, among whom the clergy aud

some others were reckoned. Besides these, many
others, as spectators, joined hi the procession. These

processions were sometimes so thronged as to occa-

sion serious accidents, and even the loss of life. It

was the duty of the acolyths to conduct the proces-

sion. The bier was borne sometimes on the shoul-

der, and sometimes by the hands. The nearest

relations, or persons of rank and distinction, were

the bearers. Even the bishops and clergy often offi-

. ciated in this capacity.

"The tolling of bells at funerals was introduced in

the eighth aud ninth centuries. Previous to the use

of bells the trumpet and wooden clappers were used

for similar purposes.

" I 'alius and olive branches were carried in funeral

processions for the tirst time in the fourth century,

in imitation of Christ's trium|]hal entry into Jerusa-

lem. Tlie cypress was rejected because it was a

symbol of mourning. The carrying of burning lamps

and tapers was earlier and more general. This was

a festive representation of tlie triumph of the de-

ceased over deatli, and of his union witli Clin.st, as

in the festival of the Lamb in tlie Apocalypse. The
Christians repudiated the custom of crowning the

corpse and the coffin with garlands, as savouring of

idolatry. But it was usual with them to strew tlowers

upon the grave.

"Psalms and hymns were sung while the corpse

was kejit, while it was carried in procession, aud

around the grave. Notices of this custom are found

in several authors. Tliese anthems were altogether

of a joyful character. But Bingham has well re-

marked, that ' we cannot expect to find much of this

in the first ages, while the Christians were in a state

of persecution ; but as soon as their peaceable times

were come, we find it in every writer. The author

of the Apostolical Constitutions gives this direction,

that thej' should carry forth their dead with singing,

if they were faithful. ." For precious in the sight oi

the Lord is the death of his saints;" and again it is

s.aid. " Return to thy rest, my soul, for the Lord

hath rewarded thee. And the memory of the just

sliall be blessed: and the souls of the just are in the

hand of the Loi'd." These, probably, were some of

the versicles which made up their psalmody on such

occasions. For Clirysostom, speaking of this matter,

not only tells us the reason of their psalmody, but

also what particular psalms or portions of them thev

made use of for this solemnity. "What mean our

hymns?" says he; "do we not glorify God and give

him thanks that he hath crowned him that is de-

parted, that he hath delivered him from trouble, that

he hath set him free from all fear ? Consider what

thou singest at that time. Turn again unto thy rest,

O my soul, for the Lord hath rewarded thee. And
again ; I will fear no evil, because thou art with me.

And again ; Thou art my refuge from the affliction

which compasseth me about. Consider what these

psalms mean. If thou believest the things which

tliou sayest to be true, why dost thou weep and la-

ment, and make a mere pageantry and mock of thy

singing? If thou believest them not to be true, why
dost thou play the hypocrite so much as to sing?'

He .speaks this against those who used excessive

mourning at funerals, showing them the ineongi-uity

of that with this psalmody of the church.'

" Funeral prayers also constituled an appropriate

part of the burial service of the dead.

" Funeral orations were also delivered, commemo-
rative of the deceased. Several of these are still ex-

tant, as that of Eusebius at the funeral of Constan-

tine
;
those of Ambrose on the deaths of Theodosius
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and ValciitiiiiAii, and of liis own brotlicr Satyriis;

those of (!ro'.;ory, ami of Nn/innziim upon liis father,

h\» brother CVsariiis, and liin sister tJorgonia.

"The nacrament of the I,or>Vs Supper was adniin-

i«lcre<I at fiiin-rali', and often at the grave itself. Ry
this rite it was intiniateil that tlie coinmuninn of

Joints wa« still perpcliialid between the living and

the dead. It was a favonrile idea that b.ith still con-

tinued meinljers of the same niyslieal body one and the

same on earth and in heaven. This mode of celebrating

the Supper was also an honoundjic testimony to the

faiih of the deceased, and of his consistent Christian

profession in life. The Roman Catholic snperstition

of offerings and masses for the dead took it3 rise

from this ancient usage of the church. Some time

previous to the sixth and seventh centuries, it be

came customary to administer the elements to the

dead—to deposit a portion of the elements in the

coffin—to give a parting kiss of charity, and to con-

clude the funcnil soleniniiies with an entertainment

similar to the agapa'. Of these nst^es the first men-

tioned were speedily abolished, and the last was

irradually discontinued. It was universally custom-

ary with Christians to deposit the corpse in thegi-ave.

as in modem times, facing the east, and in the same

attitude as at the present day."

Among the Muhanunedans, the corpse is always

buried on the d.-\y of the decease, or about twelve

hours after it, the body having been previous to in-

terment carefully washed, wrapped in grave-clothes,

and (ilaced on a bier covered over with a .shawl, but

it is not a Moslem custom to bury in coffins. The
funeral procession is headed by six or more poor

men, generally blind, wlio march slowly along chant-

ins in a mournfid tone the Mussulman profession,

"There is no God but God, and .Mohammed is his

prophet." Then follow the male relations of the de-

ceased, along with two or more Dervislics carrying

the H.igs of their order. Next in the procession come
a number of boys carrying a copy of the Koran, and

chanting aloud parts of a poem in reference to the

events of the judgment d.iy. Immediately after fol-

lows the bier carried head foremost by the friends of

the deceased, and behind the bier walk the female

mourners and wailing wcmicn shrieking loudly. The
female relatives and friends have their he.ids hound
round with a strip of linen or muslin, usuallv blue,

tied behind in a knot, and the ends hanging down a

few inches. Among the lower classes the mourning
women have frequently their faces, heads, and bosoms
covered with mud. In the cases of the funerals nf

the wealthy, the procession is sometimes preceded

by several camels cairying provisions which are to

be distributed to the poor at the tomb.

The bier is first taken to the mosque where the

service for the dead is re.id, at the close of which the

procession is again formed, and nnirches slowly to

the burial ground, where the body is taken out and
laid in the vault or grave, with the face turned to-

wards Mecca. It is not an infrequent custom to

leave a jug of water on the top of the grave, and to

hang rags of different colours as votive offerings on

the branches of the trees. The last act of the funeral

rites of the Moslems is a peculiar ceremony already

noticed under the article I)KAr> (ExAMtNATloN ok
TIIk'i. The Turks generally believe thai the soul is

in a state of torment after death, until the body has

been deposited in the grave, and accordingly, their

funeral processions, instead of walking slowly and

solemnly along, march at a quick and lively pace.

It is declared in the Konui, that he who carries a

dead body forty pace.', procures for himself the ex-

piation of a great sin.

Mr. Jowett, in his ' Christian Researches in Svria,'

thus describes the funeral rites of the Montenegi'ins,

which resemble somewhat those of the Oriental na-

tions :
" The deceased person is laid out for twenty-

four hours, in the house where he expires, with the

face uncovered ; and is perfumed with essences, and

strewed witli (lowers and aromatic leaves, after the

custom of the ancients. The lamentations are re-

newed every moment, particularly on the arrival of

a fresh person, and especially of the priest. Just

before the defunct is carried out of the house, his

relations whisper in his e.tr, and give him commis-

sions for the other world, to iheir departed relatives

or friends. After these singular addresses, a pall or

winding-slieet is thrown over the deail person, whose

face continues uncovered, and he is carried to church;

while on the road thither, women, hired for the pur-

pose, chant his praises amid their tears. Previously

to depositing him in the ground, the next of kin ties

a piece of cake to his neck, and i)uts a piece of money
in his hand, after the manner of the ancient Greeks.

During this ceremony, a< also while they arc carry-

ing him to the burial-ground, a variety of apostro-

jilics is addressed to the defunct, which are inter-

rupted only by mournful sobs, asking him why he

quitted them? why he abandoned his family? he

whose poor wife loved him so tenderly, and ])rovided

everything for him to eat ; whose children obeyed

him with such respect, while his friends succoured

him whenever he wanted a.s.sistaucc ; who possessed

such beautiful flocks, and all whose undertakings

were blessed by Heaven."

It is the peculiarity of Eitstem funerals that me-
ditation and plaintive psalmody is more abundant

than the other services. Touching addresses are

also given as it were from the dead to his surviving

relatives, as well as lamentations over him in return,

as they bestow a parting kiss upon the cl.ay-cold

corpse. The custom is very prevalent among Chris-

tians of the Greek church, of putting into the hands

of the deceased at his interment a written form of

absolution, which is imderstood to bo a discharge in

full from all the sins which he has conuniltud during

life. The funeral rites observed in the Russo-Greek
Church are thus described by Dr. I'inkerton :

" As
soon as a Russian dies, the corpse is immediately

washed with lukewarm water; the m'^nibers of the
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body are all placed in their natural position, the eye-

lids and lips carefidly closed, his best wearing appa-

rel is put on, and the body is placed upon a bier,

in an empty room among the rich, and below the

sacred pictures in the huts of the poor. The Psalms

are read over it night and day, until it is removed to

the church on the day of interment, accompanied by

the clergy, carrying pictures of tlie saints in their

hands, and by the nearest friends, and a chorus of

singers, who chant psalms as the procession moves
slowly along the streets. ' It is still the practice

among nil ranks, but especially of the lower, to weep
and make loud lamentations over their dead, utter-

ing unconnected sentences in their praise. During

the funeral procession, their excess of grief frequently

discovers itself in this way. But to hire mourners

for the express purpose of acting a part on such oc-

casions, is not usual in Great Russia; and in Little

Russia, this mode of publicly expressing grief is

nearly done away with.' At the church, the burial-

service (some parts of which are most pathetic and

beautiful) is read over the body, after which the re-

latives and friends embrace the corpse, and, asking

forgiveness, (as they express themselves,) take their

hast farewell. During the whole ceremony and ser-

vice, the countenance is uncovered, and the head

decorated with a crown made of gilt paper, or some

more costly material, according to the condition of

the deceased. At the shutting of the coffin, that

which has been ridiculously styled thp jja.inpnrf, after

being read over the corpse by the ofHciating priest,

is put into the hand of the deceased."

The ancient Northern nations were accustomed to

burn their dead, a practice which was followed also

by the ancient Britons, after which the ashes of the

deceased were carefully collected and deposited in

hilly mounds, which are called B.\rrow.s (which see).

Sometimes, however, the relics were placed in a chest,

and in a later age in a funeral urn ; but the custom of

burying the dead had begun to be practised by the

Anglo-Saxons when their history was first written by

the Christian clergy, and was never afterwards dis-

continued. The ordinary coftins were of wood, and

the superior ones of stone. Kings were interred in

stone coffins, their bodies being wrapped in linen, but

the clergv were dressed in their priestly vestments.

" When a hero or chief," as Mallet informs us in his

Northern Antiquities, "fell gloriously in battle, his

funeral obsequies were honoured with all possible

magniticence. His arms, his gold and silver, his

war-horse, and whatever else he held most dear, were

placed with him on the pile. His dependants and

friends frequently made it a point of honour to die

with their leader, in order to attend on his shade in

the palace of Odin. Nothing, in fact, seemed to

them more grand and noble than to enter Valhalla

with a numerous retinue, all in their finest armour

and richest apparel. The princes and nobles never

failed of such attendants. His arms, and the bones

of the horse on which Chilperic L supposed he should

be presented to this warrior god, have been found in

his tomb. They did in reality firmly believe, and

Odiu himself had assured them, that whatever was

buried or consumed with the dead, acconqianied them

to his palace. The poorer people, from the same

persuasion, carried at least their most necessary

utensils and a little money, not to be entirely desti-

tute in the other world. From a like motive, the

Oroeks and Romans put a piece of silver into the

dead man's mouth, to pay his pas.sage over the Styx.

The Laplanders to this day provide their dead with

a flint and every thing necessary for lighting them

along the dark passage they have to traverse after

death."

Among the Chinese the funeral rites ari' of a very

peculiar description. As soon as an individual dies,

his body is enclosed in an air-tight coffin, and kept

for seven weeks in the house, in the course of which

time, every fom-th d,ay is devoted to special funeral

ceremonies. Food is oftered to the dead body, the

essence of which it is supposed to eat, and prayers are

put up by Budhist and Tanist priests for the happi-

ness of their spirits. Women are the principal

mourners among the Chinese, and it is often a most

alVecting sight to see them kneeling and howling in

lonely burial-grounds, by the graves of their hus-

bands and children. Their places of burial are in

barren hills and nionntain sides, but sometimes vaults

are preferred: great numbers of dead bodies are

placed in plank coffins, and retained above ground

for many years. The deceased members of the same

familv mav sometimes bo seen laid side by side in

open sheds to the amount of fifteen or twenty. TJie

Budhist priests burn the bodies of their dead and

place them in common vaults.

The Japanese either bum or bury the corpse ac-

cording to the wish of the person, which is usually ex-

pressed on his death-bed. Of the funeral ceremonies

observed at Nagasaki, Tit.siugh, an old writer, gives

the following account :
" 'I'he body, after being care-

fullv washed by a favourite servant, and the head

shaved, is clothed according to the state of the wea-

ther, and (if a female, in her best apparel) exactly as

in life, except that the sash is tied, not in a bow, but

strongly fastened with two knots, to indicate that it

is never more to be loosed. The body is then cov-

ered with a piece of linen, folded in a peculiar man-

ner, and is placed on a mat in the middle of the hall,

the head to the north. Food is ofl^ered to it, and all

the familv lament.

" After being ke])t for forty-eight hours, the body

is placed on its knees in a tub-shaped coftin, which

is enclosed in a square, oblong box, or bier, the top

of which is roof-shaped, called q?ta}t. Two ifniix are

also prepared—wooden tablets of a peculiar shape

and fashion, containing inscriptions conunemorative

of the deceased, the time of his decease, and the

name given to him since that event.

" The ifays and quan, followed by the eldest son

and the family, servants, friends and acquanitances,
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arc borne in a proccs-sioii, with llags, lantenis, &c. to

one of the ni'ii;lil>oiiriiii; temples, whence, after cer-

tain ceri'nionivs, in whicli tlie priests take a leailin;^

part, tht'V arc camoil, by the relatives only, to the

prave, where a priest, while waiting their arrival,

ropeat.i certain hymns. The innnicMt they are come,

the tiih cuiitainin'^ the body is taken out ul' the ipian

and ilepositcd in the grave, which is then tilled with

earth and covered with a Hat stone, which aij;ain is

covered with earth, and over the whole is placed the

qnnn luid one of the il'ays, which is removed at the

end ot" seven weeks, to make room lor the sine/:, or

srave-stone. If the dece.t^ed had preferred to he

hiinit. the qiian is taken to the summit of one of two

npiiilibonriiii; mountains, on the top of eacli of which

is a sort of funiace, prepared for this purpose, en-

closed in a small hut. The cotlin is then taken from

the "pian, and, being placed in the fm-nace, a grejit

tire is kindled. The eldest son is provided with an

earthen urn, in which first the bones and then the

ashes are put, at"ter which the mouth of the urn is

sealed up. While the body is burning, a priest re-

cites hymns. The urn is then earned to the grave,

and depositeii in it, and, the grave being tilled up,

the ipian is placed over it.

"'["he eldest son and his brothers are dressed in

white, in garments of umlyed hempen stutT, as are the

bearers, and all females attending the funeral, whether

relatives or not; the others wear their usual <lresses.

The females are carried in norimons, behind the male

part of the procession, which proceeds on foot, the

no;irest relatives coming tirst. The eldest daughter

tajics precedence of the wife. The eldest son and

heir, whether by blood or adoiition, who is the chief

mourner, wears also a broadbiiiMnied hat, of rushes,

which hang about his shoulders, and in this attire

does not recognize nor salute anybody."

In Western Africa funerals are conducted in a

style of great pomp and m.igniliccnce. On this sub-

ject Mr. Wilson, who was many years a missionary

in the country. atTords minute information. •• The
corpse," he tells us, " is washed, painted, and decked

in the h.andsomcst clothes, with the greatest profu-

sion of beads that can be procurcil. and is then placed

in a rude cotVin, in some conspicuous p'ace, while the

ordinary funeral ceremonies are performed. The
eliaracter and pomp of the ceremonies, of course,

depend upon the age and the standing of the m;in

before death. If he has been a person of imi)or-

tance in the community, his tViends and the towns-

people assemble at an eairly hour in front of the

house where the corpse reposes, and torm themselves

into a circle, enclosing a krge open space. A live

bullock, tied by the four feet, is placed in the centre

of the circle, and is to be slaughtered at the proper

time, nominally for the dead, but really for the visi-

tors who come to participate in the ceremonies.

Kvcry lM)dy is expected to bring some kind of pre-

sent for the dead, which may be a string of beads, a

knife, a plate, a pipe, or a looking-glass ; all of which

are laid in the coffin, or by its side, to be taken to

the grave. Most of the men are expected to bring

with them a good supply of powder, and testify

their respect for the dead by the innnbcr of times

they tire their guns in the open sipiare, atid the

amount of ammunition with which they are loaded.

Sometimes tifty or a hundre<l men are discharging

their muskets at the same time, not only stunning

the cars of all around, but enveloping them.sclves so

completely with the smoke as not to be seen except

by the llash from the lire-pan. The oidy precaution

observed, is merely to elevate the muzzles of their

guns above the heads of those in the circus with

themselves.

" When these ceremonies are concluded, two per-

sons take up the coffin (which, among the (Jrebos, is

usually a section of a canoe boxed up at the two

ends) to carry it to the graveyard. Sometimes the

<leail refuses to leave the town, and the bearers are

driven hither and thither by a power which they

afl'ect not to be able to withstand. They go for-

ward for a few moments, and then are suddenly

whirled around, and carried back at the top of their

speed. The head man of the t'amily tlien approaches

the bier, and talks plaintively and soothingly to the

corp.se—inipiires why he is imwilling to go to the

grave-yard—reminds him that many of his friends

.ind kindred are already there, and assures him that

every attention will be given by his surviving friends

to his future wants.

" Under the intluence of this persuasion, the re-

straints which were imposed ui)on the bearers are

relaxed, and they set out once more to the place of

burial. They have not gone far, however, when they

are thrown violently against some man's house,

which is tantiimount to an accusation that the pro-

prietor, or some other member of the household, has

been the cause of the death. The suspected person

is at once arrested, and must undergo the ' red-water'

ordeal. The corpse, after this, is borne quietly to

its resting-place, when the bearers rush to the water

side, and undergo a thorough ablution before they

are permitted to retimi to the town. Guns are tired,

morning ami evening, for some weeks afterward, in

honour of the dead, provided he has been a man of

prominence and intluence in the community. Food
is occjusionally taken to the place of burial for months
and years afterward, where a small house is built

over the grave, furnished with a cliair or mat, a jug

to hold water, a statl'to use when he walks abroad, a
looking-gla-ss, and almost c\cry other article of I'ur-

nilure or dre.ss that a living man would need. All

blood-relations are reipiired to shave their heads,

and wear ncme but the poorest and most tattered

garments for one month. The wives are required

to come together every morning and evening, anu
spend an hour in bewailing their husband."

The fimeral ceremonies in Southern Africa are of

a very peculiar kind. They are thus described by
Mr. Motfat, missionary in that continent :

" When
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they see any indications of approacliing dissolution

in fainting Hts or convulsive throes, they tlu'ow a

net over the body, and hold it in a sitting posture,

with the knees brought in contact with the chin, till

lite is gone. The gT.ave, which is frequently made
in the fence surrounding the cattle fold, or in the

fold itself, if for a man, is .ibout three feet in diame-

ter, and six feet deep. The body is not conveyed

through the door of the fore-yard or com-t connected

with each house, but an opening is made in the fence

for that pur]ifise. It is carried to the grave, hav-

ing the head covered with a skin, and is placed in

a sitting posture. Much tiine is spent in order to fix

the corpse exactly facing the north ; and though

they have no compass, they manage, after some con-

sultation, to place it very uearl)- in the required

position. Portions of an ant-hill are placed about

the feet, when the net which held the body is gra-

dually withdrawn ; as the grave is tilled up, the earth

is handed in with bowls, while two men stand in the

hole to tread it down round the body, great care

being taken to pick out every thing like a root or

pebble. When the earth reaches the height of the

mouth, a small twig or branch of an acacia is thrown

in, and on the top of the head a few roots of grass

are placed; and when the grave is nearly filled, an-

other root of grass is fixed immediately above the

head, part of which stands above groiuid. When
finished, the men and women stoop, and with their

hands scrape the loose soil around on to the little

moimd. A large bowl of water, with an infusion of

bulbs, is then brought, when the men and women
wash their hands and tlie upper part of their feet,

shouting ' pilla, phla,' rain, rain. An old woman,

probably a relation, will then bring his weapons,

bows, arrows, war axe, and spears, also grain and

garden seeds of various kinds, and even the bone of

an old pack-ox, with other tilings, and address the

gi'ave, saying, 'there are all your articles.' These

are then taken away, and bowls of water are poin-ed

on the grave, when all retire, the women wailing. ' yo,

yo, yo,' with some doleful dirge, sorrowing without

hope. These ceremonies vary in different localities,

and according to the rank of the individual, who
is committed to the dust. It is remarkable that

they should address the dead; and I have eagerly

embraced this season to convince them that if tlioj

did not believe in the immortality of the soul, it was

evident from this, to them now unmeaning custom,

that their ancestors once did. Some would admit

this might possibly have been the case, but doubteil

whether they could have been so foolish. But with

few exceptions among such a people, argument socm

closes, or is turned into ridicule, and the great diffi-

culty presents itself of producing conviction where

there is no reflection. When we would appeal to

the supposed influence of the dead bod}' in neutra-

lizing the rain-maker's medicines for producing rain,

and inquire how such an influence operated, the re-

ply would be, ' The rain-maker says so '
"

Such are a few specimens of the funeral ceremo-

nies of modern heathendom. We pass now to no-

tice the peculiar customs in this respect of the an-

cient Pagans. So important was the burial of the

dead accounted among the Greeks of antiquity, that

it was believed a soul coidd not enter Elysium until

the body was interred ; and accordingly, if a dead

body was found lying iud)uried, any individual who
passed that way considered it a sacred duty to throw

earth upon it. To leave a relative unburied was in

the understanding of the Greeks one of the most

heinous crimes which a man could commit ; and the

sooner any one could make arrangements for bury-

ing Ids dead so much the greater honour was he con-

sidered as paying them. In some places the funeral

took place on the day immediately following the

decease, but the most general custom was that which

was decreed by the laws of Solon, namely, to carry

out the biidy for burial early in the nioniing of the

third day, before sunrise. Hired mourners accom-

panied the funeral procession playing plaintive airs

on the flute. The corpse was preceded by the men,

and followed by the women. The practices both of

burning and burying the dead seem to have alike

prevailed in the early period of Grecian Instory.

The former custom has been already noticed. See
De.\o (Burning the). If the body was not burnt,

it was placed in a coflin, which was usually con-

structed of baked clay or earthenware, and borne to

the place of interment outside the town, where some-

times a sinipile mound of earth or stones marked the

place of burial, while in other cases a splendid tomb
was erected over the dead, having a suitable Greek
in.-^cription. At the close of the funeral ceremony, a

feast was held in the house of the nearest relative,

and on the second day a sacrifice was ofl'ered to the

dead.

The ancient Romans, even in the earliest times,

buried their dead, thougli from the Twelve Tables it

appears that they practised also burning. At one

time all funerals took place under cloud of night, but

afterwards this custom was only followed in the case

of the poor. The interment usually took place on

the eighth day after death. In the case of tha

wealthy the funeral procession was arranged by an

individual selected for the purpose. In front marched

musicians of different kinds playing melancholy

strains, and behind these followed hired female

mourners, who sung the nmua or funeral hynni in

praise of the deceased. Then came in some cases

buffoons, one of whom imitated the actions and even

gestures of the deceased. The slaves followed whom
the deceased had liberated, each of them wearing the

cap of liberty. The corpse was preceded by images

of the deceased and of his ancestors, ali.>ng with tha

crowns or military decorations he had won.

In the funeral processions of the ancient Romans,

the dead body of a poor man was carried on a bier or

coflin, but when the deceased happened to be wealthy,

his corpse was placed upon a couch, constructed
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Minrcitiie.* of ivory, covered with ijold ami purple, niicl

carried to the tDinb on the Bhoiilders of \t\» nearest

reUlives, or in some iiisiiince.H, of his freedmen. The
other reliilioiis and friends of tlic deceased followed

immediately behind the body, uttering lond wailinjrs,

and the females beating their breasts. The sons of

the deceased w.ilked in the procession with their

hpAiLs veiled, and the daughters with ther heads un-

covered and their hair di>hevelh>d. It was an ancient

practice to carry the body tlirough the forum, wliere

the funeral train ha'ted for a lime, and an oration

was pronounced in those eases in which the indivi-

dual who had died w.xs a m.an of note. At the close

of this public culogium, the procession moved slowly

forwani to the pl.iee of interment outside the city.

Kom.tii burial-places were cither public or private.

The Ibrmer were of two kinds ; one for illustrious

citizens who were interred a-s a mark of respect at

the public expense, usually in the Campus Martins;

the other f^r poi>r persons who were unable to pur-

chase ground for themselves. Private burial-places

were generally situated by tlie sides of the rn.-ids

leading to Home. It was not uncommon for the rich

to have tombs built of marble, of various sizes and

forms, according to the wealth and taste of the

owner. It was usual for the family to give a feast in

honour of the dead, sometimes on the day of the

funeral, and at other times at the end of the nine

davs' miumiing.

FUXEKAL SKIIVICE, the office which the

Church of England appoints to be read at the

burial of the dead. It is said to have been of great

antiquity, and to ha\-e been u.sed botii in the Eastern

and Western churches. This service is read over all

the dead indiscriminately, w^th the exception of those

« ho die unbaptized, of self-murderci-s, and those who

die under sentence of the greater exconnnunic;\tion.

It has often been objected lo the Funeral Service,

that it contains language which cannot be used in

reference to men generally, beinir only applicable in

its true signiticjition to those who have died in the

Lord. Thus it declares. ''That Almighty God of his

great mercy hat li taken to himself the soul of this

our dear brother." " We give (Jod hearty tliAuks

that it hath pleased Him to deliver him out of the

miseries of this sinful world." " We pray (iod that

when we ourselves depart out of this life, we may
rest in Christ as our hope is this our brother doth."

" We commit bis body to the ground, earth to eirth,

ashes to ashes, dust to dust, in sure and certain hope

of the resurrection to eternal lite, through our Lord

Jesus Christ." Such expressions as these occurring

in an office read over the dead indiscriminately,

cannot fail to olfend the consciences of not a few

both of the ministers and members of the Church of

England.

FURIES. See EuMENiPFS.
FURINA, an ancient Roman goddess, who had a

grove consecrated to lier at Home. She is said to

have presided over thieves and robbers, but her name
must have early disappeared froin the Roman Pan-

theon, as Varro s.ivs, that in his time the name of

this goddess was almost forgotten.

FURIN'ALIA, an annual festival celebrated by

the ancient Romans, in honour of the goddess Fir-

lilNA (which see). It was observed towards the

end of July, and the sacred services were conducted

by a llauien.

G

GAURES. Sec Gufbres.
G.MJHIEL (Ilcb. God my strength), the name

of an angel four times mentioned in the Sacred

Scriptures. He is referred to twice in the Book of

Daniel, as sent from God to instruct the prophet,

and twice in Luke's Gospel, as commissioned to

make known, first to Zacharias, then to the Virgin

Mary, the a|)pro.ichiiig birth of Christ. In Luke i.

19, he thus describes himself, " I am Gabriel that

stand in the presence of God," and hence we are

warranted in concluding that be occupies a place of

special honour and dignity among the angelic hosts.

A .lewish tradition is mintiontd in the Book of To-

bit, that there are seven spirits who staiul continu-

ally in the presence of God, one of whom is Gabriel,

who the Jews believe is stationed on the left hand uf

the throne. This angel is licid in far higher estima-

tion among the Mohammedans than tlie other angels,

as being in their view the chief ambassador of God,

and the personal friend of their prophet, who brought

him the revelations from heaven which compose the

Koran, and who conducted him to heaven mounted

on his horse Al.nouAC (which see). They regard

him besides as decidedly hostile to the .Tews, on ac-

count of their rejection of the Messiah, whom he

])articularly honours. Both the Talmud and the

Koran abound in fables concerning the angel Ga-

briel. The Mohammedans allege that Gabriel pos-

sesses the power of descending from heaven to earth

in an hour, and of overturning a mountain with one

single feather of his wing.

GABRIEL (St.) CONGREGATION OF, a so
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c!ety of lavinen founded by C;es;ir ISiauclietti, at

Boulogne, about a, d. 1641), for improvement in

Ciu-istian Icnowledge and virlue.

GABRI[iL (Fkstival of), a festival in lionour

of tlie arohan^'el Gabriel, celebrated by tlie Greek

church, on tlie '26th of IMarch.

GABRIEL (St.), and iMICHAEL (8t.'. (Festi-

val of), a festival held on the 1st of November by

the Greek church, in honom- of the two archangels

Gabriel and Michael.

GAD, an ancient Syrian god. According to So-

lomon Jarclii, Gad is the name of an idol represent-

ing the star or constellation that presides over happy
births, according to the ancient proverbs. Let Gad
make him happy, and Let there be no weariness for

him. Gad is supposed to have been the planet

Jupiter, but some think it was Mars, and others al-

lege it was the Moon, while Jurieu conjectures it to

have been the Sun. In Gen. xxx. II, occurs a

much-contested passage, which our version translates,

" And Leah said, A troop cometh, and she called his

name Gad." In Arabic, the planet Jupiter is called

Gad, and the Targum of Jonathan renders Leah's

saying, " A propitious star cometh," while the Sep-

tuagint and the Vulgate give the meaning of the

phrase simply, " good fortune." The Jews call the

planet under whose presiding influence any one is

born, good fortune, and at the marriage of their

daughters present them with a ring, on which the

words "good fortune" are engraved, and therefore

Leah's expression has been supposed to mean that,

according to astrologiea,l superstition, Gad was born

under the propitious influence of the planet Jupiter.

G/EA. See Ge.

G.EKOCHUS (Gr. the holder of the eartli), a

surname applied to Poseidon, under which he was

worshipped near Therapne in Laconia. The same
surname is also applied to other deities, as to At-teniis

at Tlifbes.

GAIANISTS, a sect of the Monopiivsites
(which see), which arose in the sixth century, deriv-

ing its name from Gaianus, archdeacon of Alexan-

dria, under tlie patriarch Timotheus III., at whose

death, A. D. 543, he was elected jiatriarch of Alex-

andria by the monks and the populace in opposition

to Theodosius the bishop of the court party. Great

disturbances arose in Alexandria, and Gaiaiius

was deposed, after which he fled first to Carthage,

then to Sardinia, when we hear little more about

him. Gaianus and his followers held the opinion of

Julian of Halicarnassus, who maintained that the

divine nature had so insinuated itself into the body

of Christ from the very moment of his conception,

that his body changed its nature and became incor-

ruptible. Hence the sect received also the name of

Apiitiiaktodocites (which see).

GALEN'ISTS, a name given to a party of the

Mennonites (which see) in Holland, in the seven-

teenth century. Their name was derived from their

first teacher, Galenns Abrahams dc Ilaan, a medical

man, and a minister at Amsterdam, who taught that

I lie Cliristian religion was not so much a system of

doctrines to be believed, as of precepts to be obeytd,

and he considered that all ought to be admitted to

the privileges of the Christian church who believed

in the inspiration of the Bible, and led pure and
blameless lives. Galenus Abrahams besides was
accused of leaning towards Socinian sentiments.

The States-General of Holland, however, investi-

gated the charge, and acquitted him on the 14th of

September 1063. His chief opponent was Samuel
Apostool, from whom originated the Apcstoolians
(which see), and who strenuously defended not only

the divinity of Christ and the influences of his death,

but also the peculiar sentiments of the Mennonites
respecting the visible church of Christ on earth.

The consequence of this contest was a schism among
the Flemings in Amsterdam, the two opponents
being ministers of the same church in that city.

Some years afterwards the Waterhiiukr churcli in

Amsterdam united with the Galriii.,ls, who admitted

all sects of Christians into communion with tliein,

and were the only Anabaptists in Holland who re-

fused to be willed Meiiiionile.i. Galenns, in his Apo-
logy for his sect, recites one hundred and three arti-

cles of their opinions, which are chiefly upon mutual

toleration and charity. He teaches that the Scrip-

ture, particularly the New Testament, is sufficient for

salvation. He opposes the doctrine of original sin.

He thus states tlie opinions of the sect upon the

divinity of Christ :
" We believe and profess that

Jesus, born of the Virgin Mary, bred at Nazareth,

and crucified, is truly the Messiah, the Son of God,
who was to come into the world, in wliom the patri-

archs hoped with joy ; whom they expected and
earnestly desired ; who was represented by many
figures in the old law, and foretold by the prophets

long before his coming.
" Wc think this profession is sufficient as to the

person of our Lord Jesus Christ, and that it is not

necessary for salvation to make any further inquiries

as to his jue exi.stence, his becoming man, the union

of what is called the two natures, divine and human,
and other points so hotly contested amongst Chris-

tians; since Christ himself, and his ajiosllcs, were

satisfied with this plain confession.

"But to explain our thoughts further on that sub

ject: though we are fully convinced that the fore-

going confession, with true obedience, suffices for

.salvation
;
yet we believe that the Son of Gotl, whom

St. John calls the Word or S|ieech, did not begin to

exist when born of the blessed Virgin Mary : but

that being the splendour of the glory of God his

Father, and the imprinted image of his person, he

has been in God his heavenly Father, before the

world, this visible world was made. We acknow-
ledge likewise and profess, that Jesus Christ our

Lord, the Son of the living God, has been given unto

us as our great Prophet, as our chief and eternal sa-

crificing I'riest, and as our heavenly King.'
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.The Galciiiiils held that the submiiiMoii of Chris-

tians was due 10 Clirist alone, and tlRToforL' they

refused to obey the dei-ii»i()ii8 of council:', synods, or

any ecclesiastical a-sseniblics whatever. Chii>iianity

was in their view a mere system of morality. They

rejected infant baptism, agreeing in this with the

Mennoniles (rencrally, hut they refused to acknow-

ledge the practii^o of washing the I'eut, as at all de-

signed by Christ to be literally followed by Chris-

tians in every ago. They denied the power of the

church to excommunicnte its members, or to go be-

yond brotherly exhortations or remonstrances; and

if these fail, the erring brother is to be plainly told

in the presence of the brethren that comiMunion and

Christian brotherhood cannot be kept with them.

Such were the chief peculiarities of this sect of

Anarai'tists (which see).

(.t.\LlL.E.\NS, a term of reproach sometimes ap-

plied to the early Chrlsiians. It was most gen-

erally used by Julian the .Vpostate, whenever he

spoke of Christ or Christians. Various ancient

writers say that he not only used the word himself,

but that he forkide any one to call them by any

other name, inmgining that by such a decree he

would enliri'ly abolish the name of Christians.

G.VLIL.EUM, the name given to the ciitechu-

menal oil in the Greek church. It is considered as

sanclitied by the drops of Mkiuvn or holy CiiuisM

(which see', which are mingled with it.

G.VMLlv\NS, a sect which arose among the

Jews A. I). 12. The circumstances which occ;i:-ioned

its rise were rather political than religious. About

this period Judca became a Koman province, and

was aimexed to Syria, of which Quirinus was then

governor. On obtaining this accession to his rule,

Quirinus appointed a tax to be raised for the purpose

of detV.iying the expenses of the Roman establish-

ments. The imposition of a tax qpon them roused

the indignation of the Jews, and a party was formed to

resist the payment of tribute. It wiis headed by

Judas the Galilean, from whom it took the name of

Galileans, although it was more frequently known
by the names of ZetihAs and Guuloniks. The doc-

trine which Judas inculcated upon his followers was,

that the Jews had no king but God, and that it was

cimlrary to the law of Moses for a Jew to pay tribute

to a foreign power. In compiiny with one Zadok, a

Sadduccc, he succeeded in gathering round him a

large pai1y, who raised a partial insurrection against

the Roman govennnent,, which was, however, speed-

ily quelled, and Judas its le.ider slain. Two of the

eons of Judas, James and .Simon, attenqited, after

the death of tlurir father, to revive the party which

li.id been scattered, but they perished by the hand

of justice. Menahem, the third son, hiiving seized

a strong fort, with the warlike weapons deposited in

it armed his followers, and was bold enough to be-

siege JerusiUem. He levelled a tower, and had well-

in'gh taken the city, but the besieged, erecting a

iiriiM^' wall, siii-,cim1,i1 ill .lifiniiug the assaults of

the enemy. Menahem toolc upon himself the title

of king, and, pretending to be actuated by zeal in

iK'half of the Jewish religion, headed a rebellion

agiiinst the Romans ; but his schemes were obviously

the result of persoiml ambition rather than patriotism,

and some of his coiintryinen discovering his design,

subjected him to a cruel death. The rebellion did

not end here. Kleazer, the grandson of Judas, ro.se

to eminence among the Galileans or Zealots, luid

called upon all the Jews, under pain of death, to

join the standard of revolt. He at l:ust shut himself

up in the castle of Masula, and, alter holding out

a;,'ainst the Romans for a long time, persuaded his

followers rather to massacre one another than sur-

render themselves into the hands of their enemies.

They did so, and only two women and live children

survived to relate the dismal story.

UALILICK, a Jiaine given to a particular portion

of a church in ICngland, which is separated from the

rest of the building. It is generally situated to-

wards the west end. Sonietimes, as Dr. Hook iu-

forn)s us, it was a gallery for seeing processions,

sometimes a porch for penitents, and for placing the

corpse before burial. The galilee is often found in

the oldest churches.

G.A.LINTHIAS, a goddess to whom sncrilices

were oftered generally at the festival of //ecucia at

Thebes. When the ManE and Eilyilhla sought to

prevent Alcmene from giving birth to Heracles, Ga-

linthias interposed, and by an act of deception frus-

trated their purpose ; whereupon these goddesses

were so enraged, that they changed her into a cat or

weasel. But Heracles, in return lor the kindness of

Galinthias, ni.-ide her his attendant, and caused her

to be worshijiped at his own festival.

GALLI, priests of CYKiii.K (which see) among
tlie ancient Romans, who received the worship of

this goddess from the riiiygians. They were se-

lected from the lowest classes of society, and were

allowed at certain times to ask alms from the people.

The chief priest among them was called ArcJii;/alhiJi.

In their fanaticism they mutilated themselves, think-

ing thereby to render themselves purer and more
acceptable to the deity to whose service they were

attached.

GALLICAN CHURCH, a name used to denote

the Romish church in France, which has always

stood on a dilVerent looting, in its relations with the

see of Rome, from all the other portions of the same

church throughout the world. Kver since the wars

of the investitures they had been tenacious of their

right.s, and the Flench clergy had claimed, and fre-

quently exercised, an exemption, in particular cases,

iVom that general control in ecclesiastical alVairs

which is uiiil'oiinly assumed liy the holy see; an

exemption wliicli I'orins the foimdatinn of what have

been usually termed the rights of the (iallican

church. I'leteiisious of this kind occur in history

as far back ;us the time of St. Louis, and it is not

improbable that they are of even earlier date j but iii
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A. 11.1438, llie council of Basle, in opposition to Eiige-

iiius IV., who had summoned another coimcil at

Florence, passed several canons for the future regu-

lation of the church, restricting the power of the

Pope, and rectifying various abuses in church disci-

pline Eugenius, eiu'aged at this open reljellion

against his authority, rejected the new canons, and

thereupon the council passed a decree deposing

him from his papal dignity. His Holiness, however,

triumphed over his opponents, and the regulations

were not sanctioned by the head of the church ;

but notwithstanding they met with the approval of

Charles VII., who at that time occupied the throne

of France. Glad of this opportunity of asserting the

independence of the Galilean church, Charles re-

commended an assembly of divines, which was then

met at Bourges, to adopt the regulations of the coun-

cil of Basle. This assembly, which is known by tlic

name of the Pragmatic council, in fidtilnient of the

royal suggestion, sanctioned the regulations of Basle

as the general rules of ecclesiastical discipline in

France—a decision which is generally known by the

n,ame of tlie Pragmatic Saxctio.n (which see).

The privileges thus secured rested on two maxims :

(1.) That the Pope has no right to order .any thing

in which the temporalities and civil rights of the

kingdom are concerned. (2.) That while the Pope's

suju'emacy in things spiritual is admitted, his power

in France is limited by the decrees of ancient coun-

cils received in that realm.

The canons thus formally adopted by an assem-

bly of the French clergy were considered as forming

the charter, as it were, of their ecclesiastical inde-

pendence and liberty. Many and strenuous were the

attempts of succeeding pontift's to procure the repeal

of these obnoxious decrees ; but the French clergj'

and people persisted in maintaining their v.-ilidity,

and adhering to them as being essential, in their opi-

nion, to the peace and pros[perity of the kingdom.

Tlie sovereigns of France, too, were far from averse

to any plan whereby they might be rendered inde-

pendent of the papal see, and the Pragmatic Sanction

was all the more agreeable to them, as it made pro-

vision for the nomination to benefices being submit-

ted to the royal approbation, prohibited the payment

of annates to the Pope, and put an end to the sale of

ecclesiastical dignities. Accordingly, while the can-

ons of the council of Basle are said to have been

abrogated by successive kings of France, particularly

Louis XI. and Louis XII., the claims of the French

clergy, under the Pragmatic Sanction, were still con-

sidered as in full force. But Leo X. succeeded to

the popedom, and keeping in view the aggrandize-

ment of the church, he persuaded Francis I., king of

France, to allow the abrogation of the Pragnnuic

Sanction, in express terms, by both the Pope and the

king, and that instead of it shoidd be substituted an

act investing the king with greater power in the

ecclesiastical concerns of the kingdom than he had

hitherto possessed. ' Hence originated the celebrated

concordat, by which the. nomination to all ecclesias-

tical benefices within the French dominions was

granted to the king, with a reservation of the amiritfs

to the Roman see; and besides, the right of deciding

all ecclesiastical controversies, with some few excep-

tions, was given over to the judicature of the sov-

ereign without appeal. The conduct of both Francis

and Leo was viewed by the French clergy with the

utmost indignation. The university of Paris, in par-

ticular, lifted its bold remonstrance against both par-

ties
;

defending the proceedings of the council of

Basle in opposition to Eugenius IV. ; asserting the

rights of the Galilean church, and impeaching the

character of Leo X. without reserve, while they

appealed from both king and Pope to a future coun-

cil. Even the laity were je.ilous of the authority in

ecclesiasrical matters which the king had unexpect-

edly obtained, thus combining in his own person both

temporal and spiritual powei'.

In this position matters remained, in so far as

tlie Galilean church was concerned, until the reign

of Louis XIV. when a conspiracy was formed in

behalf of tli.it ambitious sovereign, to revive the

empire of Charlemagne, and at the same time

to re-establisli popery throughout all Eurojie. Pojie

Innocent XL, although his election was cliieHy

due to French influence, was far from favouring the

projects of Louis ; he made several efl'orts, on the

Contrary, to restrain the royal jirerogative in the

conferring of benefices; and in attempting to destroy

or limit the liberties of the Galilean church, he had

nearly produced a schism in that country. In 1G78

commenced a keen controversy between Louis XIV.
and the Pope on the subject of the " Regale," the name
given to the code which contained the privileges of the

Galilean church. The pontitl' made use of his ordi-

nary weapons, edicts, bulls, and threats of excommuni-
cation. Louis, on his part, threw contempt upon the

empty menaces of the Vatican, forbade the admission

of the papal bulls into France, and declared it to be

a capital crime in any of his subjects either to pub-

lish or obey them. The contest was conducted on

both sides with great violence. At length, in 1682,

the French king summoned a convocation of his

bishops to meet at Paris, for the purpose of formally

and definitively settling once more the precise rela-

tions which existed between the Galilean church and

the see of Rome. The a.s.sembly consisted of eight

archbishops, twenty-six bishops, and thirty-eight

other clergymen. The ancient doctrine in reference,

to the exclusively spiritual authority of the Pope,

and its inferiority to the authority of councils, was

laid down by the assembly in fom- propositions as

follows :

" 1. That God has given to St. Peter and to his

successors, the vicars of Christ, and to the church

itself, power in spiritual things and things pertaining

to salvation; but not power in civil and temporal

things : our Lord having said, ' My kingdom is not

of this world:' and again, 'Render unto Ca;sar tlie
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lliini<>' llmt aru C-;esar'», and unto Gud the things titat

•re Go<l'i>.' Ami ihcrcfurc that injunction of tlic

puiiilf ^tund£ linn : • Let every soul be subject

to tlie hii;lier jiowcrs. There is no power but of

God; and the powcis that be are ord;iiMcd of God.'

Tlierefore, in temporal tilings kings and princes

are subject to no ccclcsiiU'ilicjil power of God's ap-

pointment ; neither can they directly or indirectly

be deposed by the authority of the keys of the

church, nor can their subjects be exempted from

lidclitv and obedience, nor be absolved from their

oath of allegiance. And this principle, which is ne-

cessary to the public trauquillily, and no less useful

to the church than to the state, ought by all meaus

to be held fast, as being coiisoniint to the Word of

God, to the tradition of the fathers, and to the ex-

ample of the saints.

'• 2. That jdenary power in spiritual things so ex-

ists in the apostolic see and in the successors of

Peter, vicars of Christ, that at the same time the

decrees of the holy tecunienical council of Constance,

approved by the apostolic see, and cuntinned by the

practice of the Roman pontilTs and uf the whole

church, and observed by the Gallicjui church with

perpetual veneration, respecting the authority of

general councils, as contained in the fourth and lifih

sessions, must also be valid and remain immoveable.

Nor does the Galilean church approve of those who

infringe upon the t'orce of these decrees, as if they

were of dubious authority or not fully approved ; or

who pervert the words of the council by referring

them solely to a lime of schism.

'• 3. Hence the exercise of the apostolic power is to

be tempered by the cinons, which the Si>irit of God
dictated, and which the reverence of the whole world

has consecrated. The rules, customs, and regula-

tions received by the Gallic realm and church an:

also valid, and the terms of the fathers remain im-

niovciible ; and it concerns the majesty of the apos-

tolic sec tliJit statutes and u.sages contirmed by the

consent of so great a see and of such churches should

retain their appropriate validity.

"4. In questions of faith likewi.se, the supreme

pnntiir has a princip.il part, and his decrees have re-

ference to all and singular churches ; yet his judg-

ment is not incapable of correction, unless it has the

assent of the church."

These propositions, which so clearly and explicitly

stated the old doctrine of the Galilean church, were

(inanimou.sly adopted by the convocation, approved

by Louis XIV., and registered by the |)arliament of

Paris on the 23d March 1(582. Thus ratilied and con-

tinned, this important document was appointed to be

|>ul>licly read and explaineil in all the schools of the

kingdom from year to year, and to be subscribed by

all clergymen and professors of universities. This

was a heavy blow aimed at the authority of the Po| c

over the Galilean church ; and feeling the importam e

of the crisis, Innocent XI. snnunoned to his aid (he

most able writers he could command. The four pro-

positions were condemned from the press by Italians,

Spaniai\ls, and Geriniuis, all of whom, however, were

successfully met by the celebrated Uussuel, bishop

of .\leaux, who, by order of the king, wrote and pub-

lished a learned luid able defence of the controverted

propositions, establishing, by the most powerful argu-

ments, the Galilean doctrine as to the exclusively

spiritual authority of the Pope. The liberty and
independence of the Galilean chiu'ch were now se-

cured by the complete establishment of the " Jtegale,"

which continued from this time undisturbed nuiil thti

Pirst Fix'nch Revolution in 1789, when the Galli-

ciin church was utterly overthrown, and religion un-

der every form was wholly disownol. Xapoleoii I.,

in 1801, restored the Romish church in Prance, and

entered into a conconial with Pius VII., by which

the govenunent received the powerof appointing the

clergy, the Pope resigned the right of restoring the

spiritual orders, but retained the pri\ilege of the

umonical investiture of bishops, and claimed the re-

venues which arose from it. This concordat, how-

ever, wjis abolished in 1817, and .tnother concordat

entered into between Louis XVIil. and Pius VII.,

placing the Galilean church on the same footing on

which it stood in the concordat which was framed in

lolij, between Francis I. and Leo X. This arrange-

ment excited the greatest discontent among the

French people. The Jesuits had been restored in

1814 ; and the Galilean church was now placed in a

state of entire dependence on the Romish see. Dur-

ing the reign of Louis Philippe, the papal authority

was maintained nominally in France, without mak-
ing much etlbrt to increase its power. Hut since the

Revolution of 1848, and more esi)ccially since Na-
poleon III. assumed the imperial government, Ultra-

montane principles have made rapid and extensive

progress, and the once boasted liberties of the tjalli-

can church are contended for only by a small and

uninlluential minority.

GAMAIIE.V, a word used by the TiiicosofiitsTS

(which see) to express that wisdum which was to ex-

plain and facilitate the union of the celestial ami ter-

restrial in the phenomena and processes of nature.

GAMELIA, the name applied to a sacrilice among
the ancient Greeks, which the parents of a girl about

to be married were accustomed to ofl'er to AUiaia

on the d,iy before the marrijige. The word came at

length to be applied to marriage solemnities in gen-

eral.

GAMELII, ancient Grecian divinities who pre-

sided over marri.ige. Plutarch enumerates live,

—

Zius, Hera, Aphrodite, Pcithu,&ni\ ArUmis ; but the

greater number of the gods were considered as in-

cluded under the term Gamelii.

GAMK.S. It was customary among the heathen

nations of antiquity to celebrate g,imes in honour

of their gods. Sacred games, indeed, formed an iin-

poitant part of the ritual service of the ancient poly-

tlici.'-t, while the modern heathen also makes use of

the san^c practices on occasion of the fcsti\uls of liii
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gods. But the most splendid solemnities of this

kind wliicli have been transmilted to ns in the re-

cords of ancient liistory are the celebrated games

of Greece. The chief of these were four in num-

ber, the Olympic and the Pythian games, cele-

brated every fifth year ; and the Nemean and the

Istliniitin every third year. These games, which

continued for several days, consisted of such exer-

cises as leaping, wrestling, boxing, and throwing

the discus or quoit ; also I'aces on foot, on horse-

back, and with chai-iots. Multitudes assembled from

all parts of Greece on these festive occasions, and

the most intense interest was manifested by the

spectators in the result of the contests. Many were

the candidates for victory, and only men of blameless

ch.aracter were privileged to enter the lists. After

months spent in anxious preparation, they appeared

on an appointed day before the assembled crowd of

onlookers. At the commencement of the festivities

a herald proclaimed the names of the competitors,

and announced the established rules of the games,

witliout the due observance of which vo one, even

though he obtained the victory, could carry oH' the

crown. The combatants stripped oft' their garments

that they miglit be wholly unencumbered. As soon

as the signal was given the contest commenced. All

was activity, enprgv, and intense anxiety to secure

the victory, while the crowded spectators gazed with

intense interest npon the exciting scene. In full

view was placed the jirize which awaited the success-

ful competitors. On an elevated seat, at the farthest

extremity of the race-course, sat the judges appointed

to decide to whom the reward of victory was due.

The contest was hazardous, but no exertion was ac-

counted too great to obtain the conqueror's crown.

The name of the victor was proclaimed by the herald

with a loud voice, amid the deafening acclamations of

the multitude ; the wreath of conquest was placed

upon his brow, and a branch of palm was put into

liis right hand. The prize was worthless in itself

—

a sprig of laurel or wild-olive, or even common pars-

ley—but as tlie token of victory, it was held in the

highest estimation, and its happy possessor was an

obiect of admiration and envy to the whole assem-

tilv. He was lifted into a proud triumphal chariot,

and conducted home with tlie greatest pomp ai;d

ceremony. The city was proud wldch owned him

as her son, and honours of every kind were heaped

upon his head.

To these famous Grecian games there are frequent

allusions in the New TestameTit. Thus the writer of

the Epistle to the Hebrews compares the life of the

Christian to a foot-race, Heb. xii. 1—3, " Wliere-

fore seeing we also are compassed about with so great

a cloud of witnesses, let us lay aside every weight,

and the sin which doth so easily beset us, and let us

run with patience the race that is set before us,

looking unto Jesus the author and finisher of our

faith ; who, for the joy that was set before him, en-

dured the cross, despising the shame, and is set down

at the right hand of the tin-one of God. For consider

liiui that endured such contradiction of sinners against

himself, lest ye be wearied and faint in your minds."

The following passage in the First Epistle to the

Corinthians contains an evident allusion of the same
kind, 1 Cor. ix. 24—27 : " Know ye not that they

which run in a race run all, but one receiveth the

prize? So run, that ye may obtain. And eveiy man
that striveth for the mastery is temperate in all

things. Now they do it to obtain a corruptible

crown
; but we an incorruptible. I therefore so run,

not as uncertainly ; so fight I, not as one that beat-

eth the air : But I keep under my body, and bring

it into subjection : lest that by any means, when 1

have preached to others, I myself should be a cast-

away." And again, Phil. iii. 12— 14, " Not as though

I had already attained, either were already perfect :

but I follow after, if that I may apprehend that for

which also I am apprehended of Christ Jesus. Breth-

ren, I count not myself to have aiiprchendcd ; but

this one thing I do, forgetting those things which are

behind, and reaching forth unto those things which

are before, I press toward the mark for tlie prize of

the high calling of God in Christ Jesus." In the

same spirit, and with similar allusions, the Apostle

Paul, writing to Timothy a little before his martyr-

dom, says, 2 Tim. iv. 7, 8, "I have fought a good

fight, I have finished my course, I have kept the

faith : Henceforth there is laid up for nie a crown ot

righteousness, which the Lord, the righteous judge,

shall give me at that day : and not to me only, but

unto all them also that love his appearing."

Among the Romans also, as well as among the

Greeks, games were very frequently celebrated at

the festivals of the gods. Thus games were in-

stituted in honour of Apollo, and the Circensian

games in honour of Jupiter, Juno, and Minerva.

There were games in commemoration of deified he-

roes, as for instance, the Emperor Augustus. To
avert calamities also, such festivities were sometimes

resorted to. Thus a plague having broken out in

the reign of Tarquinius Superbus, the Tarentine

games were instituted for the purpose of propitiating

the infernal deities.

Among the imjiortant changes which took place

in the m.tnners and customs of the Jews after the

time of Alexander the Great, may be mentioned the

introduction of games in imitation of the nations of

Pagan antiquity. Games were first introduced at

Jerusalem in the reign of Antiochus Epiphancs, B. c.

174, by the profligate liigh-priest Jason. An inno-

vation of this kiTid gave great offence to the more
pious Jews of the time. Emboldened by success,

however, Jason advanced a step further, and in the

following year, when games were celebrated at Tyre,

in honour of Hercules, he despatched some Jews of

his own party to that city with three hundred talents

as an offering to the god. But the deputies, instead

of devoting the money to purposes of idolatry, spent

it in building ships of war. At length the revival

4 B
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of Jewish won<lii|i under the Maccabean princes put

im end to the celebration ot' lliesc I'ligan games ; but

tliey were renewed bv Ilerod the Great, in order to

in,^ltate hinisell" with the Kiiiperor Augustus, to

wliom he consecrated tlicni, and ordered thein to be

celebrated like the Olympic fjames every fifth year.

The Jews were so indijriiant at this attempt to involve

them in the practice of lieathen customs, that, as we

leam iVom Joscplius, some of them entered into con-

spiracy to put Herod to death, and, doubtless, they

would have accomplished their purpose Imd not the

plot been discovered, and the conspirators sentenced

to iUldor<;o capital punishment.

GANAPATV.:V.S, the worshippers of Ganem or

G'liuipil!, a Hindu deity. They can scarcely be

consitKred as a distinct sect, Ganesa being worship-

ped by all tl>e Hindus as having posver to remove

all didicultics and impediments. Hence they never

commence a journey, or engage in any important

work, without iuvukin:,' bis protection. Some, how-

ever, pay this god more particular devotion, and,

therefore, may be considered as specially entitle<] to

be called GmapatijaB. And yet Gauemi is never ex-

clusively venerated, and the worship, wlicn it is paid,

is addressed to some of his forms.

G.\N'KS.\, a Hindu deity, tlie son of Mahadeva,

or Sliiva and l'ar\ali. He is accounted the god of

prudence and wisdom, wlio removes all hindrance*

out of tlie way, so that wlien about to engage in any

dilTicult undertaking, a Hindu uniformly invokes tliis

deity. He is considered as corresi)onding to the

Iltnites of Greece, or the Mercunj of Rome, the

great teaclicr, ami presiding deity of authors. The
greater number of the temples in the sacred city of

Benares are dedicated cither to Shiva, cr his son

Ganesa. The latter is always addressed as " that

God ujion who.sc glorious forehead the new moon is

painted with the froth of Ganga." He is generally

represented silling cross-legged, with four arms and

bands, and having the head and proboscis of an clo-

ph.-uit. His temples are frequently ornamented with

carvings and paintings of the lind)s, but most fre-

quently the he.'id of this animal. Ganesa had for-

merly six cla.sses of worshippers ; in the i)resent dav,

he cannot boast of any exclusive worsliip, although

he shares a kind of worship along with all the otiicr

gods.

G.VNGA (Sanskrit, the river), a name applied to

denote the river Ganges in IJengal, one of the most

sacred rivers in Hindustan. It is regarded as a deity
;

and washing in its waters is viewed as securing the

cleansing of the soul from sin in this life, and more

especially as a valuable iireparative in the prospect

of dissolution. It is one of the four rivers wliicli in

the cosmogony of the Hindus have their source in

the holy mountain of Mpru. In their sacred writ-

ii)g< this holy stream receives the most extravagant

laudations. "The distant sight of it,'' as Dr. DulV

infirms n», "is declared to he .attended with present

benetit • the application of a few droits of its water

may remove much pollution : daily iMithing in it is

followed with inestimable advantages, both in this

lite, and in that which is to come : immersion in it

on certain auspicious days of the moon and certain

conjunctions of the planets, may wipe away the sins

of ten birth-, or even of a thousand : ablution, ac

companied with the prescribed prayers, on particulaj

days of high festival, may entitle to a residence in

one of the heavens of the gods, and insure an amount
of blessings which no imagination can conceive."

Sometimes strangere and friendless jiersons are left

to die upon the banks without being pcnnilted to

drink the waters of the purifying stream. The prac-

tice is almost universal among the higher classes of

Hindus to olTer their dying relatives as a sacrifice to

Ganga, and it is actually affirmed that were this bar-

barous custom of exposing the sick on the banks of

this river abolished, thousands would recover from

their di-seases, who, in conseijuence of its prevalence,

arc doomed to certain death. Often the poor invalid

is literally killed by liis body being partly immersed in

tlie Ganges, or by large quantities of the water l>eiMg

poured into his mouth when he is in a .state of dan-

gerous weakness. And it is a recognised princijile

of Hlxinis.M (which see}, that when once the sick

are brought forcibly down to the river's side to die,

they cannot legally be restored to health. Tliey are

from that moment dead according to Hindu law

;

their properly passes to the next heir according to

the tenns of the bequest ; and should any one who
has thus been exposed recover from his disease, he
cjinnot be received into society, but becomes an out-

cast, so degraded in the estimation of his frieitds,

that even his own children will not eat with him, nor

give him the slightest acconunodation. The conse-

quence of this barbarity is, that the wretched survi-

vor has no alieniativc left him save to associate

henceforth with those who are outcasts like himself.

And accordingly, about fifty miles north of Calcutta

there are two villages whose inhabitants are wholly

composed of individuals of this description.

Not only, however, are multiludes (jf the sick and

the dying thus .sacrificed to Ganga ; there are also

many cases of voluntary self sacrifice to the sacred

river. It is often the last resource of a sui>erslilious

Hindu, who has sunk into hopeless povertv, disgrace,

or disease. Some of the Sliaslras besides, encourage

suicide in the Ganges, holding out to the .self-mur-

derer the promise of a temporary residence in the

heaven of one of the gods. When a person has

formed the resolution of thus sacrificing himself to

the river-god, he goes througli the preliminary ]iro-

ce.ss required by the Sacred Books, of making a pre-

sent of gold to the Brahnians. and inviting them to

a feast. This done, he dresses himself in red gar-

ments, and adorns himself with gjirlands of (lowers,

marching down to the river acconqMinii-d by a band

of music. On reaching the sacred stream betakes

his seat upon the bank, repeating the name of his

idul, and declaring that he is now about to renounc«
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his life ill this place, in order to obtain such or sucli

a benefit in the next world. All the preliminary

rites being now concluded, the fumial act of self-

sacrifice now commences. "The devotee," to use

the language of Dr. Dutf, "accompanied by one or

more Brahmans, to officiate on the occasion, and ut-

ter the incantations,—proceeds in a boat into the

middle of the stream, furnished with a supply of cord

and water-pans. Tiien the pans are fastened to the

neck'and shoulders; and, while they remain empty,

they keep the victim afloat. These are generally

filled, sometimes by the friends in the boat, some-

times by the devotee himself, as he is carried buoy-

ant along the current ;—but when once they are

surcharged, they sink ; and down they drag the vic-

tim to the bottom, amid th ' incantations of ghostly

confessors, the rejoicings of friends, and the shouts of

applauding multitudes on the .shore. A few gurgling

bubbles rise on the surface, and speedily disappear,

—all tlie monument that is ever raised to perpetuate

the remembrance of the victim of superstition."

How strikingly do such scenes fulfil the language of

Holy Writ, " The dark places of the earth are full of

the habitations of horrid cruelty."

G.\NGA SAGOR, a .sacred island among the

Hindus, situated at the point where the great west-

ern or holiest branch of the Ganges unites its waters

with those of the Indian Ocean. Though dark, flat,

and swamp3', it forms one of the most celebrated places

of pilgrim.age in India, the waters of the sacred river

being considered as peculiarly purifying at this spot.

On the island stands a ruinous temple dedicated to

Kajiila, the distinguished sage who founded tlie

Sdid'fiya system, one of the chief schools of Hindu
philosophy. The temple is usually occupied by a

few disciples of Kapila, belonging to tlie class of as-

cetics, wlio always keep an arm raised above their

heads. Crowds repair to this temple in Ganga Sa-

gor twice every year, at full moon in November and

January, to perform obsequies for the benefit of

their deceased ancestors, and to practise various ab-

lutions in the sacred waters. It was calculated that

in 1837 no fewer than 300,000 pilgrims resorted

thither from all parts of India. At one time the

open and public sacrifice of children on occasion of

the great festival took place on an enormous scale,

but this inhuman practice is prohibited by the Brit-

ish government, and therefore has become comjiaia-

tively rare.

GANGAS, the idolatrous priests of the inhabit-

ants of Congo, a Portuguese settlement in Western

Africa. While one Supreme Being is acknowledged

by the Negroes of this district, they worship also a

number of subordinate deities who preside over the

different departments of nature, and the Gangas

employ themselves in teaching the people to wor-

ship by various rites and ceremoines, but more

especially by donations of food and apparel, which

they appropriate to themselves as their means of

support. These men are supposed to have a consi-

derable influence with the deities, and hence they

pretend to bring down blessings upon the people, to

avert judgments, to cure diseases, and to undo witch-

craft.

GANINNANSES, (Singhalese, from gana, an as-

semblage), a name applied in Ceylon to the novices

as well as priests among the BuDHisTS (which see).

GAN.T BAKSHIS, a divi.sion of the Sikhs (which

see), in Hindustan, who are .'^aid to have derived

their name from their founder. They are few in

number, and of little note.

GANYJIEDES, the son of Tros and Calirrhoe,

accounted by the ancient Greeks the most beautiful

of men, and said to have been carried off to heaven

by Zeus, that he might act as cupbearer to the gods.

He was identified with the divinity who was said to

preside over the sources of the Nile, and he was

placed by astronomers among the stars, under the

name of Aquarius or the water-bearer.

GAONS, a class of Doctors among the modern

Jews. They were also called E.ccdlents, an appel-

lation indicating either their real or their supposed

goodness. Their principal men were placed at the

heads of the different academies. In consequence

of their extensive learning, and their high intelli-

gence, they were regarded as the interpreters of the

law, consulted upon difficult ami important matters,

and their decisions were received with the utmost

veneration. The decisions, however, of each Gaon,

were only considered to be of force hi that province

where he resided, and his authority was acknow-

ledged. The first of the order of Gaons was Chanan

Meischka, who flourished about the beginning of the

sixth century, and re-established the academy of

Pundebita, which had been shut up for fifty years.

About A. D. 763, one Jeluida, who was blind, be-

longed to this order of learned men. About the end

of the tentli century, one Scherira appeared and rose

to considerable eminence as a Gaon. Before his

death he had retired from public life, and resigned

the employment of a public teacher to his sou. This

doctor, whose name was Hadi, flourished in the be-

ginning of the eleventh century, and was esteemed

the most excellent of aU the Excellents. AAith him

terminated the order of Gaous, for about this time

the academies of Babylon were destroyed, and the

remains of the Jews were driven into Spain and

France, where they formed new establishments, and

exchanged the title of Doctors for that of E.\bbins

(which see).

GARLANDS. Among the ancient heathens it

was customary to adoni the victims intended for

sacrifice with fillets and garlands ; and it was also a

ciimmon practice to put garlands on the head of their

idols. An allusion to the n.se of garlands by the

heathen occurs in Acts xiv. 13, "Then the priest of

Jupiter, which was before their city, brought oxen

and garlands unto the gates, and would have done

sacrifice with the people." It is not obvious for

what precise purpose the garlands were brought on
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Iliiii occaaion, but it is not unlikely tliiit tliey wcra

int.«iit to tw placed on lliv lieaJs of llio iiposrlos.

Tlie troea and Howcre whicli were used on such

occasiuiiK, were nucli as were most pleiising to tlic

f»o»l in wlio«o wornliip lliey were cniploved. Tlie

cuatom of weaving gnrUunls lor ilie gods is still found

ill alnmst nil idolnlrous countries. In the Hindu fcs-

tivaU and processions, forexiiniple, the images of (lie

gods are decked out with giirlaiuls. Tlie priests,

luid botli llie male and feninle worshippers, also wear

•weet-scented garlands on festive occasions.

GAKM.VX.VS, Hindu priests mentioned by the

geographer Strabo, and by which were prohibly

meant Biulliint priests. Tlicy arc represented as

having been very austere, feeding on fruits and roots,

and wearing oidy a covering made of the bark of

trees.

U.VU.Mlt. the fabulous dog who, in the ancient

Scandinavian mythology, was said to guard llie en-

trance to the infernal regions. It corresponds to the

Ckiirbrcs (which see) of the ancient Komans.

G.VRUD.-V, the sacred bird of Vishnu among the

Hindus, as the eagle was the sacred bird of Jupiter

among the ancient Romans. Uoth these deities arc

pepresenterl as riding upon their respective birds.

Garuila was worshipped by the Vaishiiavas in iIjc

golden a::i- of Hindu idolatry.

G.\^^TKO^^.V^^'V i.tir.' gn.iUr, the belly, and

mantfiit, divination), a mode of divination practised

among the ancient Greeks, in which they tilled cer-

tain round glasses with pure water, placing lighted

torches round about them. Then they jirayed to the

deity iu a low muttering voice, and proposed tlie

question which they wished to be answered. Cer-

tain images were now observed in the glasses repre-

sentiii',' what was to happen.

(i.^TKS. The gates of Oriental cities have al-

ways been accounted places of great resort, markets

being held there, and also courts of justice. There

public business of every kind is wont to be trans-

acted. When Abraham purchased a field from the

sons of Heth for a burial-place, the bargain was made
"at the gate of the city." .Vn instance of a con-

tnict entered into at the gate of the city, is thus

given in Ruth iv. 1. '2, 9, U, "Then went Roaz up

to the gate, ami .'^nt him down there : andf behold,

the kinsman of whom lioaz spake came by ; unto

whom he said. Ho, such a one! turn aside, sit down
here. And he turned aside, and .sat down. And he

took ten men of the elders of the city, and said, Sit

ye down here. And they sat down. And Uoaz sjiid

unto the eldei-s, and unto .dl the people. Ye arc wit-

ncs.'<es this day. that 1 have bought all that was

Elimclech's. and all that was Chilion's and .Mahlon's,

of the hand of Naomi. And all the people that were

in the gJite, and the elders, said. We are witnesses.

The hord make the woman that is come into thine

house like Rachel and like Leah, which two did

build the house of Israel: and do thou worthily in

Ephrstah, and Ijc famous in Itetlilehem." Before

the gates of temples and ether buildings used for

sjiercd purposes, there was in ancient times a wide

enclosure within which the people worshipped, and

which looke'l toward the eninmce of the cditices.

"This Wif* the Hieroii," says I>r. .lamieson, "at ilie

gales of holy |daces,—a part of the area or court of

the building that wa-s considered sacred, not only be-

cause it was the place where the people sioikI to

woi"ship, but also because religious rites were fre-

quently performeil there ; and hence we find frciiuent

allusions in scripture to the peculiar sanctity with

which the gates or entrances of those venerable

buildings were regarded, and to the homage which

was offered there. Thus Ezekiel says, the people ot

the land shall worship at the door of the gate before

the Lord in the t^abbaths. and in the new moons;

and in the beautiful song of the sons of Korah, the

gates of the sanctuary at Jerusalem are represented

as of greater value and interest in the sight of God,

than all the dwellings of Jacob. The knowledge of

the peculiar sanctity that was attaelied to the en-

trance of a temple, explains the reason of the thresh-

old being chosen for the demolition of Dagon's

image. The temporary triumph wliicli the I'hilis-

tines had gained over the forces of Israi 1, signalized

by the capture of the ark and sjicrod symbols of its

Worship, had intoxicated that idolatrous jicople, and

led them in the fulness of their enthusiastic njiiic-

mg, to proclaim a festival of thanksgiving to their

national deity, to whose aid they ascribed the suc-

cess of their arms. It was meet, therefore, upon an

occasion when the true God, to punish his people for

their apostacy, and convince them of their sins, had

allowed the eiisigiiB of his presence to fall dishon-

oured into the hands of the enemy, to vindicate his

su|iremacy, and exhibit a striking proof of his living

irresistible power; and no evidence more menionible

could have been given of the vanity of his idol anta-

gonist, than that in the august presence of Israel's

God, the statue of Dagon was overthrown and dia-

membcrcd on the Mi(.«//oW of his temple, the very

spot which, in the estimation of his votaries, his

riles had invested with more than ordinary sacred-

ness."

GATES (Hoi.yX the name given to the folding

gates in the centre of the Icmiostaxit or screen, which

in the modern Greek churches separates the body of

the church from the holy of holies. The holy gates

are opened and shut frecpieiitly during the service,

part of the prayers and lessons being recited in front

of them, and paj-t within the adytum or most holy

)ilace.

GATES (Holy) OF ST. PETER'S AT ROME.
These gates are never opened exce|it in the solem-

nity of a jubilee, which now takes jdace every twen-

ty-live years, vihen the Pope grants a iih'iiaiy indul-

gence. On the twenly-fourlh day of December
of the jubilee year, all the clergy secular and re-

gular in Rome assemble together at the Aposto-

lical Palace, and from thence they march in pro-
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cession to St. Peter's. When the clergy come into

tlic great square in front of tlie Basilica, tliey tind

t)ie doors of the chureli shut. Mpanwiiile the Pope,

the cardinals, and bishops, dressed in white robes,

with mitres on their heads, meet in Sixtus's chapel,

where the Pope sings tlie Veni Creator with a liglited

taper in his hand. All the cardinals, having each of

them tapers in their hands, proceed to the Swiss

portico, where the holy Fatlier nominates three of

them his legates a latere, to open the gates of the

Lateran church, the eluirch of Santa Maria Mag-

giore, and that of Santo Paolo. It is reserved for

the Pope hhnself to open the sacred gate of St. Pe-

ter's. A throtie is set in front of the gate, on which

the Pope sits for a short time, when he is presented

with a golden hammer, which he takes in his right

hand. Then rising from his throne, the Pope ad-

vances forward and knocks at the sacred gate. His

clergy follow him with tapers in their hands. The

pontiff knocking thrice at the gate, says aloud,

" Open to me the gates of righteousness." to which

the choir add, "This is the gate of God, the just

shall enter in," &c. At this moment a temporary

wall of stone, which has been loosely set up, is made

to fall down, and the people eagerly gather the rub-

bish, portions of which they preserve as sacred re-

lics. In the midst of the confusion which thus en-

sues, the Pope returns to his throne, where he calmly

takes his seat. As soon as the rubbish has been re-

moved, and the passage to the holy gate cleared, his

Holiness leaves his throne, and begins the anthem,

"This is the dav whicli the Lord hath made." &c., in

which the clioir loudly join. Being arrived at the

holv gate, he repeats several prayers, takes the cross,

kneels down before the gate, begins the Te Deum,

and slowly passes through the holy gate, still sing-

ing as he goes along. He is followed by his clergy.

After vespers the cardinals change their white robes

for their ordinary dress, and accompanying his Holi-

ness to the door of his apartment, leave him there,

tlie ceremony being concluded. See Jubilee (Rom-

ish).

GAULONITES. See G.^lii.rans.

GAULS (Religion of the Anciicnt). See

Druids.

GAURS. See Guep.res.

GAUVRI (Festiv.\l of). See Flowehs (Fes-

Tiv.\L of).

GA'YATRI', the holiest verse of the Vedas among

the ancient Hindus. It is addressed to the sun, to

which it was daily offered up as a prayer in these

words, according to the translation of Colebrooke :

" Let us meditate on tlie adorable light of the divine

sun (Savitri) ; may it guide our intellects. Desir-

ous of food, we solicit the gift of the splendid sun

(Savitri), who should be studiously worshipped.

Venerable men, guided by the understanding, salute

the divine sun (Savitri) with oblations and praise."

Professor Horace Wilson gives it a more condensed

form, " Let us meditate on the sacred light of that

divine sun, that it may illuminate our minds." In

the first or Vedic era of the history of India, sun-

worship occu)>ied no inconsiderable place in the

worship of the Hindus. See Hinduism.

GAZEL, love songs with which the Mohamme-
dan dervishes, called Bactasciiites (which see), sa-

lute every one they meet. They are applied by way

of allegory to the Divine love.

GAZITII, a place in which the Jewish Sanhe-

drim sat. It was a building erected of hewn stone,

after the second temple was finished. Half of this

fabric was holy and half common ; that is, half of it

stood within tlie court, and half of it within the

CilEL (which see). The Gazith was near the altar of

burnt-offerings, half of it being within the sacred

court where the altar stood: and being thus near to

the Divine presence, the Sanhedrim felt their obli-

gation all the more to exercise righteous and impar-

tial judgment. See Sanhedkim.
GAZOPHYLACIUM, the treasury outside the

church, in the days of tlie early Christians, in which

the oblations or offerings of the people were kept.

The word also denotes the chest in the temple of

Jerusalem, in which the rich presents consecrated to

God were kept ; and it was sometimes used to im-

ply the apartments in the temple in which the pro-

visions for sacrifice and those allotted to the priests

were stored.

GE (Gr. the earth), a goddess worshipped among
the ancient Greeks as a personification of the earth.

She is mentioned in Homer's Iliad as having black

sheep offered in sacrifice to her, and as being in-

voked in oaths. Hcsiod speaks of Ge as the off-

spring of Chao-s, and the mother of Uranus and

Pontu-i. She gave birth also to a variety of dift'ei

ent beings, both divinities and monsters. In early

times she had oracles both at Delphi and Olympia

;

she was worshipped as the all-producing parent, and

was considered as the patroness of marriages. The
worship of this goddess was imivcrsal among the

Greeks. Among the ancient Romans the earth was

worshipped under the name of Tellus (which see).

GED.\LIAH (Fast of), a Jewish fast kept on

the third day of the month Tixri, and said to be the

same that Zechariah calls, viii. 19, " the f'a.st of the

seventh month." It is observed in memorial of the

murder of Gedaliah, the son of Ahikam.

GEHENNA. This word, which is derived from

two Hebrew words, signifying the valley of Ilinnom,

is applied to a valley near Jerusalem, where it was

customary, in ancient times, for the Hebrews to offer

up children to the god Moloch. It was also called

Toph't, from the Hebrew word Toph, which denoted

the Tympanum or Drum, with tlie noise of which

the priests were wont to drown the cries of the

children. Nothing is known concerning Ilinnom,

from whom the valley seems to have derived

its name. The valley, or rather ra\ine, is only

aliout 150 feet in breadth, and is said to have been

bluuled in ancient time.-^ with trees. From the in-
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hunimi practicen liillDwed there, l)n; vallev wrs ilc-

noiiiu'«-<l by Jeliovnli, Jer. xii. 6,
'•

'I'lierefore, be-

liolil. tbi' (Uvs cuiiie, Niiib tbc Lord, ibHt tliix place

•hall no more Ix- r.ilU'd Topliet, nor The valley of

the son of lliiinoni, Imi The valley of Rtaii>:litcr." It

wao |iolluti'il by Josiali, who made it a kind of cess-

pool for the city. AftiT the captivity the Jews re-

ganli'd the place wiili abhorrence, renienilicrini; the

cnieliies of which it hml been the Fcene, and after the

exmiiple of Josiah they threw into it the larca.'ies of

iiinialA, the dead bodies of malefactors, and all kinds

of refuse. Constant lires were kept up in the valley

to con.sume the tilth which might otherwise ha\e

caused a pestilence, llencc it wa.s regarded as a

strikinj type of hell, and Gehenna came to be used

to indicate the place of everlasting torment. The
Miilinmmedans, however, do not consider the pains

of Gehenna as eternal, bnt temporary and purgato-

rial.

(SEM.VU.\ (Heb. perfect), a commentary on the

Jewish MlsilNA (which see). Two of these com-

mentaries were pro|iarcd, the one at Jerusalem, and

the other at U.ibyhm. The former is supposed to

have been the work of Rablii .lochonan, who lived

about the middle of the third centm-y, while the lat-

ter, which is the more highly esteemed of the two,

in supposed to have been the work of Ifahbi Ashe,

and .some of his immediate successors, about the mid-

dle of the sixth century. The importance attached

to the Gemara by the Jews may be seen from the

following pa.ssage of the Talmud : " They who study

the Bible do what is neither virtue nor vice; they

who study the Mishna perform something of a vir-

tue, and on that account ixiceivc a reward ; but they

who study the Gemara pert'orm what may be es-

teemed the greatest virtue." The oral law is pre-

ferred by the .Jews to the written law, and the Ge-

mara to both ; thus it is said, " The IJible is like

water, the Mishna like wine, and the Gemara like

spiced wine." " The law is like salt, the Mishna

like pepper, and the Gemara like balmy spice." " At

five years of age," says the Mishna, '• let the child

begin to study the Scriptures ; let him continue to

do so till the age of ten, when he may begin to .study

the Mishna. At the age of fifteen let him begin to

Btudy the Gemara," The Gemara or Jerusalcni Tal-

inuil was considered defective, as containing the sen-

timents of only a small number of Jewish doctors,

liesides, it was written in a mixed and impure lau-

gnagc. Hence the Aiiiorajim or Gemariuls, the chief

of whom was Rabbi Asa, produced the Gemara or

Itabylonian Talmud, which contains the traditions,

the canons of the Jewish law, and all ipiestions

relating to the law. The Talmud consists of the

Mishna and the Gemara, or commentary upon the

Miolina. The Jerusalem Talmud is printed in one

large fnlio volume ; and the IJabylonian extends in

Slime editions to twelve, and in others to thiricen

folio volumes.

OEMAKI.STS. See Amoiia.mm. .

(i K,M.\TKI.\, ihe Cablialistic arithmetic of (he

Habliinical Jews, or a species of Culi'iln, which con«

sisled in taking the hllein of a Hi brew word for

arithmetical nnndH'rs, and explaining every word by

the ariihnielical \Hhie of the Idlers. Any two words

or phrases occurring in dilUrcnt texts, and contain

ing letters of the same nuuuricul amount, are consi-

dered mutually convertible; and any one or more
woi-ds which, when added together, are of the same
amount as any | articular text, are viewed as giving

the kitcnt siginlication of that text. Thus the let-

ters of the Hebrew words signifying " Shiloh shall

come," amount to 358. Now, the Hebrew word
Mejisiah contains precisely the same number ; and

hence the Cabbalists conclude, that on the principles

of the Gematria, this is a s'Uisfactory proof that the

prophecy contained in Gen, xlix. 10, refers to the

.Me.s.s!ah. Again, the word Bnmdi in Zech. iii. 8,

is of the same numerical \alnc with the word Coiji-

forter, a name given to the Messiah by the Talmud-

ists, and hence it is thought to l>e proved beyond
ipiestion that the Diimch of Zechariah is no other

than the Messiah. See CAunALA.
GEMS (TiiK Tiihi:f.), Among the Budiiists

(which sec), Budha, the sacred books, and the

priesthood are accounted the three gems. They
form the Triad, in which they place all their confi-

dence and trust, and the worship of the Three Gems
is universal among Budhisis wherever they are

found. The assistance they derive from this Triad

is called snrana, |)rotcction, which, as we learn from

Mr, Hardy, is said to destroy the fear of reproduc-

tion or successive existence, and to take away th''

fear of the mind, the pain to which the body is sub-

ject, and the misery of the four hells. By reflecting

on the Three Gems the mind is delivered from scep-

ticism, doubt, and reasoning, and becomes quite

serene, calm, and unruffled,

GENK.VLOGIKS, the register of the descent of

individuals or families, which was accomited so im-

portant among the ancient Hebrcw.s, that a special

set of officers called Sliolerim were set ai^art fur the

l]urpose of keeping such records. In all nations,

even from the earliest times, such genealogical writ-

ings seem to have been carefully ])rescrved. Even
in the patriarchal period we find traces of them, as

in (len. x. 10, ''And the begimiing of his kingdom
was Babel, and ICrech, and Accad, and Calnch,

in the land of Shinar." The vast incre.ase of the

Hebrew population during their residence in Egypt
rendered genealogical records absolutely necessary,

that the tribes might be kept distinct from one

another. The charge of these records was in-

trusted first to the Hhotcrim or scribes, and after-

wards to the Levites. In later times these docu-

ments were kept in the temple. It is not at all

unlikely tlfiit some confusion may have been intro-

duced in regard to particular families during the

Babylonish caiitivify ; but on their return to Pales-

tine the Hebrews seem to have reduced the whole to
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complete order, as is quite evident from the care

wiili which genealogical descents are traced in the

First Book of Chronicles. Ami so carefidly was the

[KU-it}' of liiie;vi;e maintained in regard to the priest-

hood, tliat after tlie captivity those who could not

produce their geneah igical descent were excluded

from tlie sacred office. Josephus also infomis us,

that the Jews had an uninterrupted succession of

high-priests preserved in their records for nearly

2,000 years. Jerome declares that the Jews knew

the genealogies from Adam to Zerubbabel as inti-

mately as they knew their own names. The great

importance of this marked attention to the genealogy

of each family among the Jews arose from the ne-

cessity which existed of preserving the line of de-

scent of the Messiah in unbroken continuance from

Abraham and David. Hence the minuteness with

whicli this luie is traced by the Evangelists Mattliew

and Luke. And it is not a little remarkable, that

the great end for which such genealogical records

were kept having been accomplished, and there

being no further necessity for them, the Jews have

now utterly lost their ancient genealogies, and from

the time of their total dispersion imder Adrian, not

a single family is able to produce the record of

their connection with any one of the tribes of Israel.

This is of itself a satisfactory proof that Messiah is

already come, and tliat he is no other than Jesus of

Nazareth, whose lineage has been so fully and accu-

rately traced in each link back to David, to Abra-

ham, and even to Adam. On this subject the late

Dr. Welsh makes the following striking observa-

tions .
" I cannot but remark, tliat the mere li.st of

names by which Matthew connects our Saviour with

Abraham, and by which Luke connects him with

Adam, lias always appeared to me inexpressibly

sublime, and calculated to inspire us with a deep

sense of the superintending providence of G-od. We
are carried tlirough a period of man)- thousand years,

and amidst tlie revolutions of the mightiest emjiires,

and tlie rise and fall of many kingdoms, and the con-

vulsions of external nature, and a long succession of

the generations of men,—amidst all these we see the

hand of God continually exercised in bringing to pass

his eternal decrees. We have, as it were, the foun-

tain of a stream, scarcely discernible in its first be-

ginning, in danger of being dried up in a scorching

desert, then of being confounded amidst kindred

floods, then of being lost amidst the interminable

swamps of a new region, and finally, swallowefl up in

an opening of the earth and lost apparently to hu-

man vision for ever; aud after having traced it

through so many diflerent and distant climes to such

a tonnination, it rushes forth again revealed to view

with matchless beauty and grandeur. The imagina-

tion of man is bewildered in attempting to form au

idea of the long succession of many nations, and of

thf. changes that took place in society from the times

of Adam, and Abraham, and David, to that of

(^Ju-ist. But amidst the infinite diversity of human

character, and the fearful ebullitions of human pas-

sions, and the wide vai'ieties of human situation, and

amidst the many millions of human beings that came
into the world aud fullilled their little part, and then

passed away and were forgotten, amidst all this end-

less diversity of human beings, and human passions,

and human plans, the purpose of the Almighty is in-

vari,'\bly the same, and it lie eftects alike by the eon-

sent, the co-operation, the indiH'erence, the ignorance,

the opposition of man. In the king and in the slave,

in the palace and in the cottage, ui the city and in

the fields, in the mountain and in the valley, in the

righteous and in the wicked, we find the oiierations

of Providence towards the same beneficent, the same
God-like end. The faith of Abraham, the idolatry

of Amaziah, the lowhness of Joseph, and the glory

of Solomon, are all made to work together to one

event. In the sheep-cotes of Mamre, in the prison-

houses of Egj'pt, in the coni-fields of Boaz, on the

throne of Judah, among the willows by the rivers ot

Babylon, in the temple of Jerusalem, in the work-
shops of Galilee, in the manger of Bethlehem,—in

all these we see the impress of the finger of God.
And I cannot but think that in this commencement
of the history of the New Testament church, we
have, in the reference that is made to the former

dispensation, and in the fact that God never for a

moment forgot the word which he spoke to a thou-

sand generations, a pledge that in his own time God
will not fail to accomplish all that he has spoken re-

specting his kingdom. In contemplating the gloom-

iest periods of the Christian church, we also mav de-

rive encouragement in the belief that the Almighty
has never wholly deserted the earth. And when the

circumstances of the church appear most desperate,

it should be remembered that it was when the cause

of Israel and of mankind seemed lost for ever, when
the throne of David was levelled in the dust, when
the royal blood was ahnost lost amongst the mean-
est of the people, it was then that God raised up a

Horn of sahation in the liouse of his servant David."

GENERAL ASSEMBLY. See Assembly
(General).

GENERAL BAPTISTS. See Baptlsts.

GENERAL COUNCILS. See Councils (Gen-
eral).

GENERATION (Eternal), an expression used

by Christian divines in reference to the Second Per-

son of the Trinity, in order to indicate his derivation

from the Father. The idea is involved in the Son-
ship of Christ. See Son of God. It is dangerous to

discuss the matter with too great minuteness, as we
are apt to be led away by false analogies, reasoning

from what is human, to what is purely divine.

Hence the Christian Fathers speak with great cau-

tion on the point. " Speculate not upon the Divine
generation," says Gregory Nazianzen, "for it is not

.safe. Let the doctrine be honoured silently ; it is a

great thing for thee to know the fact ; the mode we
cannot admit that even angels understand, much less
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thou." Atliiin(i5iuK to tlio iwine efTcct dcclnrcs,

"Such ("iiooiiUlort mltjlit as well invo!<l!;;alp where

Qod i», Rnil liow he it God, and of what nature tlic

Father i». Hut a» sui-h (luostioiis arc irrfvoreiit and

irrcIi;jiou». so i» it also unlawful to venture such

thouglit* about the generation of the Son of Ood."

Chn>'!>o«tom also states in the itame cautions spirit,

" I know that he l)e^t the Son : the manner how I

«m ignorant of. I know that the Holy Spiiil is

from Tlim : how from Ilim 1 do not nndtrstand. I

ent food ; but how this is converted into my tlesli and

blood I know not. We know not tliesc thinirs which

we "ee every day when we eat, yet we meddle with

inquiries conceniing the substance of Ood." lint

while the Fathers thus pnidenlly avoided seeking to

be wise above wli."»t is written, or to explain what is

and nece.«s.irily must be inexplicable, they neverthe-

less held the doctrine of the eternal generation of

the Son as the only-begotten of the Father, and fully

participating in the divinity of the Father. Hence
we are commanded to honour the Son even as we
honour the Father.

The doctrine of the deriv.ition of the Son from the

Father a.s conveyed in the expression Eternal Gener-

ation, gave rise at an early period to mi-takes and

misconceptions. The Valentinians and Manichecs,

for example, in the second century, ru.shed into the

here.sy of a .sort of diO,cisin, or the asserting of such

a separation between the Father and the Son a-s to

make two Gods. The Eclectics again, and others

who held the doetrine of Emanations, considered the

Son to be both individually distinct from the Father,

and of an inferior nature. The Arians both ancient

and modem have uniformly denied the eternal gener-

ation of the Sol), maint.'iining him to have li.id a be-

ginning of existence, and to be essentially inferior to

the Father. See Arti.vNs. The doctrine of the

eternal generation of the Son. however, h,as not oidy

been denied by both .\rians and Soeiniaiis, but even

by some in other respects orthodox Trinitarians, who
believe the Sonship of Christ to be founded not on a

natunil, but an oflieial relation to the First Person

in the Godhead. They deny his eternal generation

chiefly from the difficulty which they feel in con-

ceiving of anything in the Divine nature, analogous

to the process which the term generation denotes in

its application to creatures. But it is altogether in-

consistent with the nature of the subject to allow the

mind to draw any such analogies. There can be no

likeness between generation as used in a human
Bense, and the same term when applied to one of the

Persons of the Godhead. The only intention in

using such an expression in reference to the Son of

Ood, is to express at one and the same time a dis-

tinction of persons, and a mutual relation between
the I'ather and the Son. To go beyond this general

explanation of the matter, and to assert that the

generation of the Son consisted in the connnunica-

lion of the Divine essence and perfections to him;
or to assert that the Father did not beget the essence

of the Son, but the person, is to attempt an exposi.-

tion of that which it transcends the human faculties

fuUv to comprehend. See TitiMTY.

(iE.\ESI.\, offerings mentioned by Herodotus,

and probably consisting of garlands of flowers which

were wont to be presented by the ancient Greeks,

at the tombs of their deceased relatives on the return

of each anniversary of their birthdays.

GENESIUS, a giimamc of I'oseidon. under which

he wa~ ani'ieiitly worshipped near l.crna in Greece.

GENET,/?5CS, a surname of Zeus, from Cape
Oenetns on the Euxine Sea, where he hail a temple.

GEN'ETHLI.V '(!r. the nativity), the name given

among the ejirly Christians to the festivals which

they were wont to observe on the anniversary of the

death of the martyrs, terming it their Diktiidav

(which see), as being the day on which they were

boni to a new and nobler stale of being.

GENETIIT.IACI, a term which Augustine stales

was used to denote soothsayers, who pretended to

calculate men's nativities i/enctJiliu) from the stars,

and thus to predict their good or bad fortune. Such

indivi(hials were treated with the utmost severity

under the heathen emperors of IJome, and by the

eariy Christians they were expelled frmi the church.

GEN'ETIILH'S. a surname of Poseidon, under

which he was worshipped at Si>arta.

GEXETYLLIDES, a cla.ss of goddesses in an-

cient Greece, who jiresided over generation and birth.

GENETYLLIS, a goddess among the ancient

firceks, who presided over births. It was a surname

also both of Aphrodite and of Aflemix.

GENEVA (CiirRCii of). The principles of the

Reformation were first introduced into Geneva, not by

.lohii Calvin, as has generally been believed, but by

William Farel, who preached the gospel there with

acceptance in the year 1,").S'2, but was driven from the

city hy the instigation of the bishop. This zealous

IJeforiner was succeeded in Geneva by Anthony
Froment, who, however, experienced the same treat-

ment. A change, however, came over the views of

the people, and the eoimcil, instead of supporting the

bishop, abandoned him. and he found it necessary to

retire fron\ the city in 1,5,'),3: whereupon the two

banished ministers were recalled, and Hefomied prin-

ciples having acqinred the ascendency among all

classes, Farel and Froment, along with Peter Virct,

gathered around them a strong body of Protestants

in Geneva ; and so rajiidly did the cause make jiro-

gress in the city, that in l,^i3,5 the council declared

themselves on the side of the Ki'formation. But

though a Kefornicd cliurdi was thus formed in the

city, having a numerous congregation drawn from

all classes, it was not fully organized and established

until the arrival of .Tohn Calvin in lt>36. This emi-

nent IJeforiner, who was a native of France, having

been bom there in 1W9. was led to embrace Ke-

formed principles, which he si,ught with diligence

and zi'al lo ditVuse nniong his eotintrymen. His fame

had reached Switzerland, and having been providen
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rially in tlie course of liis travels brought to Geneva,

ho was persuaded to take up his residence in tlie

town, and to devote himself to the building up of

the newly formed Protestant church. Farel and
Viret gladly availed themselves of the counsel and
assistance of such a man as Calvin. His ver^^ pre-

sence with them they felt to be a tower of strength.

And no sooner had he commenced his labours in

conjunction with them, than the church and city of

Geneva began to be torn with internal dissensions, a

jiarty having arisen who sought to restore simie of

the superstitious observances and feasts which the

Reformation had happily abolished. The council

joined in this retrograde movement, and the conse-

quence was, that Calvin and F:u'el were banished

from the republic. The church of Geneva suffered

severely from the exile of her pastors, but the faith-

ful among them were cheered by many a precious

letter of comfort and encouragement. Tlie citizens

had publicly abjured Popery, and avowed their ad-

herence to the Reformation on the 20tli July 153!).

Mourning the bereavement they had sustained

through the arbitrary conduct of their civil rulers,

again and again did they petition the council to recall

their beloved pastors from exile. For a time their

entreaties, earnest and urgent though they were,

pas.sed unlieeded
; but at length in 1540 a formal in-

vitation was forwavdtKl to Strasburg, both from the

citizens and council, not only permitting, but im-

ploring the return of Calvin. It was not, however,

until September of the following year, that he yielded

to the repeated and pressing invitations of the Gene-

vans. It was a joyfid day for the Church of Geneva
when the g'eat French Reformer found his way
l)ack to the scene of his former labours. Tliey

prized the privilege, and gave thanks to God for it.

From 1541 till 1504, when he was called to rest from

his earthly labours, did Calvin continue to build up

tlie church in Geneva, which he had been chiefly in-

strumental in founding; and such was the practical

wisdom of this distinguished man, that the organiza-

tion and working of that church rendered it a model

to all the Reformed churches of Europe. Not only

on account of the purity of its doctrine, but also tlie

completeness of its fonn of church government, the

church which Calvin had set up in Geneva became
one of the most influential churches of the Refor-

mation. And what tended powerfully to extend

its usefulness was the college which in 1558 Cal-

vin had persuaded the senate to found in Geneva.

There Calvin and Beza taught, and thither accord-

ingly students in gi-eat numbers repaired from

France, Italy, Germany, England, and Scotland.

Geneva thus became a central point wdience issued

the light of the Reformation in all directions. In

fact, the fame of Calvin and the celebrity of the

college which he founded, have procured for the

Church of Geneva the distinction of being the mo-

ther of the Reformed churches, as Wittenberg was

that of the Lutheran communities.

I.

One of the greatest benerils which Calvin con-

ferred upon Geneva, and through it upon many of

the Reformed churches throughout other countries,

w.as the establishment of the Presbyterian form of

church government. In opposition to the views of

Zwiiigli, he maintained that the church is possessed

of the power of self-government, independent of the

civil magistrate, whose jurisdiction ought to be lim-

ited exclusively to temporal afl'airs, and in so far as

the church was concerned, Calvin left to the magis-

trate the protection of the church, and an outward
care over it. He held also entire parity by divine

.appoiiilment of all the ministers of Christ. This

principle lies at the foundation of that form of

church government which Calvin introduced at

Geneva. And following out this fundamental prin-

ciple, he refused to acknowledge a gradation of of-

fices among the pastors of the church ; but estab-

lished a judicatory or consistory, composed of ruling

elders and teaching elders, the foiiner being mem-
bers of the church set ajiart solely to rule in the

church, and the latter being set apart both to teach

and to rule. This ecclesiastical body he invested

with a high degree of power and authority. He also

ccuivened synods, and restored to its former vigour

the ancient practice of excominunication. These
arrangements were made with the consent of a ma-
jority of the senate.

The Church of Geneva thus threw off at one

and the same time both Pojiery and Episcopacy,

adopting a system of church government which
bore somewhat of the republican character of

their civil government. Calvin was principally

concerned in the construction of both ; and accord-

ingly they bore no slight resemblance in the regular

gradation of courts. The sovereign power of the

state was vested in three councils, the general coun-

cil, the council of two hundred, and the council of

twenty-five. The general council was composed of

those citizens and burgesses who had reached the

age of twenty-five years ; and the meetings of this

council took place twice a-year for the election of

magistrates. In this council was vested also the

power of making laws, and settling as to war and
peace, as well as of raising subsidies for the necessi-

ties of the republic. The council of two hundred

was composed of two hundred and fifty citizens and
burgesses, each of whom must be thirty years of age.

The members of this council were elected for life,

unless they became bankrupts, or were degraded by
the censure wdiich was annually made. This council

formed the supreme court of justice, and were con-

sulted on all matters of imporlance. The council of

twenty-five or little council, as it was generally

called, was chosen from the council of two hundred,

all the members being elected for Hfe, except in cases

of l)ankru[)tcy or degradation.

The organization of the ecclesiastical bore some
resemblance to that of the civil courts. The clergy

on all public occasions held the same rank as the

4 c
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mcmbom of tlio council of twciity-five. Tl>c consis-

tory wa» conipowil of nil llic |ini*li)rs of tlic re|>iiblic,

an(l twelve U_v fillers. tiv<i of llioin being members of

(be little coiiiii-il. a lliinl one of the auditciirs, and

the n'mninliiK nine taken from tbe council of two

liiindred. Tbe I'listoni wore |)er|)etiial momlwrs of

tbc conn, but tbe ciders were only cbosen for six

veam. The consistor)- met every TlinrBilay, and

C.ilvin was pcrpctiuil moderator during bis life, but

alter bis death a dilVerent arrangement was adupted.

tbc modenitor being changed every week, each of

tbc i>astors occupying the chair in rotation. It wa.s

tbe [irovincc of the consistory to take cognizance of

all public scandals, and to indict ecclesiastical j)eiial-

tics, but for civil punishment of delinquents it was

necessary to band them over to the little council.

Not only, however, did the church of Geneva dif-

fer in ecclesiastical organization from the churcbcs

liolding by Luther, Zwingll, and their coadjutors,

but also in tbcir views as to the Lord's Sujiper. On
this sulijeet. Mosbeim remarks: "The system that

Zuin.'lo bad adopted with respect to the eucharist,

was by no ineatis agreeable to Calvin, who. in onlcr

to facilitate tbe desired union with the I,utheran

church, substituted in its [dace another, wliich ap-

peared more eonfiuinable to the doctrine of that

church, and in reality dilVcrcd but little from it. For

while the doctrine of Zuingle supposed oidy a nijiiJ-o-

lical or figurative />r(VfHf« of the body .ind blood of

Christ in the eucharist, and represented a pious re-

membi-.uicc of Christ's death, and of tlie benefits it

procured to mankind, as the only fruits that arose

from the celebration of tbc Lord's supper, Calvin

explained this critical point in a quite different man-

ner. I le acknowledged a real though xpiritiuil pre-

sence of Christ in tbe >acrament; or in other words,

be maintained, that true Christians, who approached

this holy ordinance with a lively faith, were, in a

certain manner, united to tbe man Christ ; and that

from this union the spiritual life derived new vigour

in the s(ud, and was still carried on, in a ]irogressivc

motion, to greater degrees of ]uirity and perfection.

This kind of language had been \ised in tlie forms of

doctrine drawn up by Luther; and as Calvin ob-

served, among other things, that the diviiie, grace

was conferral upon sinners, and sealed to them by

the celebration of the Lord's supper, this induced

many to suppose that be adopted the sentiment im-

plied in the ImrlKirous term iiupanntion, and differed

but little from the doctrine of tbe Lutheran church

on this important subjeel. He that as it may, his

nenlimcnts differed cou.-^iderably from those of Zuin-

gle; for wliile the latter asserted that all Christians

without distinction, whether regenerate or unregener-

nte, might be partakers of the body and blood of

Christ, Calvin confined this privilege to tbe pious

ami rezenerate Ixdievcr alone."

In its early history none of the Reformed churches

wiLi equally privileged with the Church of Geneva

in point of theological tcaciiing. Under the minis-

try of such a master in theology as Calvin, thai

church could not fail to obtain an accurate and even

profoiuid knowledge of Divine truth; and such was

the power with which Calvin expoimded and cn-

fon-ed both from tbc pulpit, the professor's chair,

and the pre-ss, the grand cardinal points which dis-

tingui.shed the Calviiiistic from tbe Lutheran and

Zwinglian churcbes, that he succeeded in bringing

nearlv the whole Kefornied church, not in Switzer-

land only, but throughout Kiirope. to endirace bis

views. Tbc coneeiiuenec wa.s, that while tbe Pres-

bvtcrian svstem of church govenmieni which Calvin

set up at Geneva was received only to a limited ex-

tent, as for examiile, by the French, the Dutch, the

Scotch, and some other churches, bis theological

system, which even now goes by the name of Cai,

VINISM, speedily obtained a very wide reception

throughout the various churches of tbe Kcfomiation.

To such an extent wa-s this the case, that in tbe be-

ginning of the seventeenth century, no school of

I'roteslant theology enjoyed a higher reputation than

that of Geneva. Even then, however, there were a

few divines, who, like Henry Hullinger of Zurich,

deviated from the doctrines maintained in the Ge-

neva school ; and even among thcCahlnists them-

selves there arose keen contentions between the

Siijn-alapsoriniix and the Snhtiipsarlans. the former

maintaining that God had from all eternity decreed

the fall of man. the latter asserting that be liad only

permitted it, but not decreed it. No long time,

however, elapsed before these petty divisions in the

Genevan school were lost sight of, amid the keen and

protracted controversy which arose in Holland be-

tween the Calviiiisis and Anuim'tnin, leading to tbe

Synod of Dort in 1618, where the doctrines of Ge-

neva triumphed. The great reputation, however,

which the Genevan academy once enjoyed, began

gradually to decline after the est.ablishment of the

Dutch republic, ai:d the erection of the universities

of Lcydcn, Franeker, and Utrecht. The Church of

Geneva also, in process of time, became deeply im-

bued with the eiTors of tbe Dutch An)iinia?i.t on the

one band, and the French AmyratfliMs on the other.

Yet sound divines, even in her times of manifest de-

clension, were found in her chairs of theology ; and

hence in the dispute wliich arose in reference to the

opinions of La I'lace, we iind Francis Tnrrctin in-

stigating the Genevan church to adopt the doctrine

of the immediale imputation of Adam's sin as an ar-

ticle of faith, and thus to declare their belief in an

imput.ition founded on tbe sovereign decree of God,

and not one naturally consequent on the descent of

jnen from .\dain. Among tbc associated niinis'ers

of Geneva, there were some who held and sought to

prop.igate the ciTors both of Amyraut and La I'lace,

and being some of them men of eloquence and learn-

ing, they succeeded in persuading others to embrace

heretical opinions. M.atters began to a.ssume a seri-

ous aspect, and the principal divines of Switzerland,

accordingly, in the year 1675, had a book drawn up
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by .lohn Henry Ileideggei', a celebrated divine of

Ziii'ieli, in opposition to the French opinions. Tliis

tfeatise, wliicli went by tlie name of tlie Formula
Co.N'SF.NSUS (wliich see), was appended by public

authority to the common Helvetic formulas of reli-

gion. Many felt that they could not conscientiously

sign this formula. Hence commotions arose in vari-

ous parts of Switzerland, and atiiong others, in the

republic of Geneva, where several attempts were

made to procure its abrogation, but without eli'ect, as

the Formula still maintained its credit and authority

until tlie year 170(j, when, without being abrogated

by any positive enactment, it gradually fell into dis-

use.

In the early part of the eighteenth century, the

Church of Geneva began rapidly to fall from the

high position which it had once occupied among the

churches of the Reformation. Not only did it cease to

be Calvinistio in its doctrines, but actually assumed

the lead in the inculcation of Arian and even Sociuian

views. In the middieofthe century D'Alembcrt, in the

French Encyclope'die, publicly cliarges its company

of pastors with denying the divinity of Jesus Christ.

Voltaire, in a' letter to D'AIembert in 1763, glories

ill the departure of the Genevans from the ancient

purity of their tlieological creed. The pastors feebly

attempted to set themselves right in the eyes of the

Christian public, by a vague statement which they

sent forth to the world. It was too obvious, however,

to be ex|ilaiiied away, that while their ecclesiastical

formularies were still strictly orthodox, the jiastors

were practically promulgating Arian or Socinian

oiiinions. Such a discrepancy between the recognized

standards of the church and the public teaching of

its pastor.s soon became apparent to all. The pas-

tors of Geneva .saw that the time had come for

modifying the standards, if they would preserve a

character for consistency before the world. They

published, accordingly, a new ' Catechism or Instruc-

tion of the Christian Religion for the use of the

Swiss and Freucli Protestant Churches ;' and by

maiutaiuing complete silence on the doctrine of the

Trinity, of justification by faith, and other peculiar

doctrines of the Christian system, they taught, in a

negative form at least, what amounted simply to a

system of modern deisin. To carry out their \ieH-s

still farther, they quietly withdrew the Confession

of Faith from the Liturgy in use in the Church of

Geneva, and introduced convenient changes into the

Liturgy itself, and even into the venerable transla-

tion of the Scriptures. Both from the pulpit and

the professor's chair, an uncertain sound was given as

to the vital doctrines of Christianity. Continuing

thus for a long series of years to sujipress the truth,

if not to inculcate error, the company of pastors, in

May 1817, passed a resolution, that all candidates

for the sacred ministry should subscribe the following

engagement

:

" We promise to refrain, so long as we reside and

preach in the churches of tlie canton of Geneva, from

maintaining, whether by tlie whole or any part of a

sermon directed to that object, our opinion, 1. As to

the manner in which the Divine nattu'e is united to

the person of Jesus Christ ; 2. As to original sin

;

3. As to the manner in which grace ojierates, or as

to erticacious grace ; 4. As to predestination.

" We promise, moreover, not to controvert in our

public discourses the opinion of any one of the pas-

tors on these subjects.

" Finally, we engage, should we have occasion to

express our thouglits on any one of these topics, to

do it without insisting upon our particular views, by
avoiding all language foreign to the Holy Scriptures,

and by making use of the phraseology which they

employ."

The circumstance which led the pastors to draw
up this engagement, was the formation of a Protes-

tant Evangelical Church at Geneva, which had been
set on foot for the purpose of maintaining evangeli-

cal doctrine to which the company of pastors were
so bitterly opposed. A persecution now commenced
against the separatists, not only on the part of the

pastors, but also of the government. They ha\'e

continued to keep their ground, however, in the face

of sore discouragement. It is gratifying to be able

to state, that a very decided improvement has taken

place among both the pastors and jieople of the

church of Geneva, and the truth of God has begun
to be faithfully preached once more in the city where
Calvin so long lived and laboured in his Divine Mas-
ter's cause, and where D'Aiibignd, Gaussen, and
Malan have preached and written in defence of the

pure Christianity of the New Testament.

GENEVIEVE (St.), FESTrvAL of, a Romish
festival observed at Paris on the 3d of January, in

honour of St. Genevieve, patroness of that citv.

GENEVIEVE (St.), Congkf,g.\tion of." This

congregation of regular canons originated about the

year 1615, and all the monasteries connected with it

are under the abbot of St. Genevieve, who is their

superior-general.- Their costume is a white cassock,

a surplice, and a long fur witli a square cap, but in

winter, instead of the fur and the cap, they wear a

large black cowl with a hood.

GENEVIEVE (St.) Nuns of, an order of nuns
at Paris, called also from their founder, Miramiones,

who established the community in 1630. Another
order bearing the same name was founded in 1636 by
a lady named Mademoiselle Blosset. They educated

young children, visited the sick, and employed them-

selves in deeds of charity and benevolence. The
two communities, which were thus called bv the

name of St. Genevieve, were united together in 1665,

Madame de Miramion being chosen superior. For
some time the community took the name of JMirami

ones, and was joined in course of time by several other

ci.mnumities. The rules of the order required a

sister to undergo two years probation before being

admitted into the body, and also to be twenty years

of age on her entrance into the order. She made no
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TOWS, but nn toon ns elic beciime a incir.bor of I lie

eommunilv, »lie was buuiu) to rejicat tlic office of the

holy virgin every day, and to Kpcnd an hour, morn-

ing and eveninc, in nwret prnyer. The habit of tlic

enter «an nf l>lack woollen stufl'.

OKNIi.a Kiilxinliniitu classi of deities amoii); the an-

cient ra;;ain. who were looked U|>ona8 thepiinrdians

and protectors of men from their cradles to their

praves. IJoth the Greelo and Romans had a lirm

belief in the existence of these tiilelary spirits, who

carried the prayers of men to the gods, and bronf;ht

down the answers from the pods to men. The

Greeks called the Genii by the name of Demons.

Every person had a good and an evil genius assigned

to bint through life: the good genius to incite him

to deeds of virtue and piety, and the evil to prompt

bim to deeds of wickedness and crime, llcsiod,

who speaks of the Genii as numbering 30,000, re-

presents them as the souls of the righteous who lived

in the golden age of the world's history. Plato not

only gives one of these Genii to each man during

life ; but makes him conduct the eoul of the man at

death to Iladcs. Among the ancient liomans the

Genii were viewed as not only attending m.in through

life, but as actually prodiiciug life, and hence they

were called often Dii Geiiltales, and an ailditional

idea which the Romans connected with the Genii

was, that everv- animal, as well as man, and even

every place, b.id a special genius assigned to it. It

was customary at Home for each man to worship his

own genius, especially on his birthday, with libations

of wine, incense, and garlands of llowers. The whole

Rom.tn people as a nation h,id a particular genius to

whom sacrifices were olVcred on special occasions.

The Genii arc to be carcliilly distinguished from the

Lorrs. to whom was commiite 1 the guardianship of

familie.<. but the Lareiitalia were celebrated in honour

of both the Ijircs and the Genii. In compHment to

the emperors it was a frequent custom to swcir by

their genius, and Suetonius relates that Caligula put

several persons to death because they refused to

Bwear by his genius. The genius of Socrates, the

Greek philosopher, must be familiar to almost every

reader. That the modem heal hen, in very many
instances, believe in the existence of Genii has been

abundantly shown in the article Demo.ns.

A belief in Genii h:ts prevailed in Asia from the

i^motest ages, and the Mohammedans assert, that

before the time when the Mosaic narrative com-

mences, the earth was inhahitiMl by a race of beings

intermediate between men and angels, which they

call Giiii, Gniii, or Dit>i. Some Mussulman au-

thors -say that the dynasty of the (icnii lasted seven

thnnsand years; and that of the /Vrw, beings of an

inferior but still a spiritual nature, two thousand

years more. The sovereigns of both were for the

mo.Ht part named .Solomon ; their number amounted
to seventy-two. " In riches, power, and inagnili-

ccnee," says Dr. Taylor, " these monarchs surpassed

avcry thing that the race of Adam ban witnessed

;

but the pride with which such glories inspired them,

tilled their breasts with impiety, and their monsirona

tTimes at length provoked the wrath of the Omni-

potent. Satan, or Kblis. was commissioned to de-

stroy them ; he exterminated the greater part of the

perlidious race, and compelled the rest to seek refuge

in the viust caves lx;neatli the mighty K.-if. Kitf is the

name of the mountain I'mme-work which EU|)ports the

univoi'se; it inehidesboth iheCaucasian chains, Taurus,

Imiius. and the most lofty peaks in Asia ; its founda-

tions rest on the mysterious Sakhrath. an enormous

emerald, whose reflection gives an azure colour to

the sky. It was the conlidence with which his vic-

tory filled Satan, that induced him lo refuse homage
to Adam. When the Gins (led to K.'if, their leader,

Gian- Ibn-Gian, carried with him an enchanted

shield, graven with seven mystic signs, the possea-

sion of which entitled him to the sovereignty of the

universe. Adam, directed by an angel, pursued the

rebellions Gin to the capital which he possessed be-

neath the earth, and wrested from bim the magic

buckler. After his death, the buckler remained

concealed in the island of Serendib, or Ceylon, where

it was discovered by Kaiomers, king of Persia, who
became, in consequence, sovereign of the East. The
successors of Kaiomers. sustained by the power of

this spell, subdued, not only men. but the Genii and

Giants of Kaf ; and. while they retained the shield,

were lords of the material universe. No account is

given of the m.inner in which it was lost. To the

Persian n.arrative the Arabians add, that the Genii

were subjected by Solomon, the son of David, and

forced to aid in building his mighty structures, and

that, at the period of Mohannned's mission, many of

them embraced the creed of Isl.-im, since which

period they have ceased to hold conuiiunication with

luim.an beings."

GENITHIX (Lat. the mother), a surname among
the ancient Romans of Cyhek, but more frequently

of Vemis.

GENTILES, a word generally employed to indi-

cate every other nation except the Jews. In the

New Testament the Gentiles arc often sjioken of as

Greeks, and the word is used by Paul not only to

denote the uncircumcisod in opposition to the Israel-

ites, but generally those who arc ignorant of the true

God, and devoted to idi>latry.

GENTILES (Court of). See Temi-le (Jew-
ish).

GENUAL. See Eimoonaton.
GENUI'LECTENTES Lat. kneeler.s), a class of

CATKfiiiMKNS (which see) in the early Christian

clunch, who were so called from their receiving im-

position of hands while they knelt upon their knees.

They sometimes had the name of catechumens more
especially ajjpropriated to tliem. Hence that part

of the Liturgy which referred to them, w.is particu-

larly called " The prayer of the catechumens," which
was recited at the close of the sermon, along with

the prayers of the ENEliuuuENS (which see) and
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ppnironts. The kiieelers had tlieir station within

tlie nave or body of the churcli, near the amim or

reading-desk, where they received the bishop's im-

position of liands and benediction.

GENUFLEXION. See Kneeling in Prayer.
GEO.MANCY (Gr. Ge, tlie eartli, and manteia,

divination), one of the four kinds of Divination
(which see), mentioned bv Varro.

GEORGE (St.). Festival op, a festival ob-

served by the Greek chnrch on tlie 23d of A|iril. in

honour of St. George of Cappadocia, one of their

most illustrious saints.

GEORGE (St.), Festival of, a Romish festival

held on the 23d of April, in honour of St. George,

the patron .saint of England. The order of the

Knights of the Garter, founded bv Edward III., was

put under the protection of this saint who is celebrat-

ed for his deeds. The greatest exploit attributed

by the Romish legends to St. George is his overcom-

ing the fabulous drajon in Liljya.

GEORGIAN CHURCH." Georgi.i, anciently

called Iberia, is a fertile Asiatic province on the

southern declivity of the Caucasus, and now subject

to the Russian empire. The prevailing religion in

the country before its conversion to Christianity was

probably some modification of the ancient Persian

system. They worshipped an image of Ormuzd,

though image worship formed no part of the geiuiine

Zoroastrian religion. The circumstances which led

to the introduction of Christianity among the Ibe-

rians in the fourth century, are intensely interesting.

They are thus detailed by Neander : "Under the

reign of the emperor Constantine, a Clu-istian female,

perhaps a nun, was carried off captive by the Ibe-

rians, and became the slave of one of the natives of

the country. Here her rigidly ascetic and devotional

life attracted the attention of the people, and she ac-

quired their confidence and respect. It happened

that a child who had fallen sick, was, after the man-

ner of the tribe, conveyed from house to house, tliat

any person who knew of a remedy against the dis-

ease might prescribe for it. The child, whom no

one could help, having been brought to the Christian

woman, she said that she knew of no remedy ; but

that Christ, her God, could help even where human
help was found to be unaA"ailing. She prayed for

the child, and it recovered. The recovery was

ascribed to the prayer; this made a great impres-

sion, and the matter finally reached the ear of the

queen. The latter afterwards fell severely sick, and

sent for this Christian female. Having no wish to

be considered a worker of miracles, she declined the

call. Upon this, the queen caused Iierself to be

conveyed to her; and she also recovered from her

sickness, tlirough prayers of this female. The king,

on hearing of the fact, was about to send her a rich

jiresent ; but his wife informed him that the Cliris-

tian woman despised all earthly goods, and that the

only tiling she would consider as her reward was

when others joined her in worshipping her God.

This, at the moment, made no farther impression on

him. But .some time afterwards, being overtaken,

while liunting, with gloomy weather, by wliich he

was separated from his companions, and finally lost

his way, he called to mind what liad been told him

concerning the almighty power of the God of the

Christians, and addressed him with a vow that, if he

found his way out of the desert, he would devote

himself entirely to his worship. Soon after the sky
cleared up, and the king safely found his way back.

His mind was now well disposed to be affected by

the preaching of the Christian female. Afterwards

he himself engaged in instructing the men, while his

queen instructed the women of his people. Next
they sent in quest of teachers of the gospel and
clergymen from the Roman empire ; and this was
the beginning of Christianity among a people where
it has been preserved, thougli mixed with supersti-

tion, down to the present times."

From their vicinity to the Armenians, the Geor-

gians joined that people in separation from the

Greek church, but after a lapse of fifty years they

returned to the orthodox Eastein church. It is difK-

cult to ascertain when they came to be subject to the

patriarch of Constantinople, but their subjection was
limited to the mere payment of tribute, as for fifteen

centuries they had independent patriarchs of their

own, who governed their church without interference

from any other power. The Georgian church was

represented in the synod of Vagharshabad by its

catholicos and a number of bishops; but A. D. 580,

in spite of the remonstrances of the head of the Ar-
menian church, the rejected decrees of Chalcedon

were adopted by the Georgian ecclesiastics, who have

ever since formed a part of the orthodox Greek
church. They continued to maintain the doctrines

and to adhere to the practices of the Greek cluirch,

so that when Georgia became a Russian province by
its conquest from Persia in 1801, there was no difii-

culty in combining them with the other branches of

the Oriental church. From that time the Georgian

church has been under the ecclesiastical authority of

the archbishop of Tifli.s, subject of course to the

sanction of the Holy Legislative Synod of the Rus-

sian-Greek church. The only peculiarity which

distinguishes it from the other Eastern churches is

that it delays the baptism of children till their eighth

year.

In connection with the Georgian cliuich, there

are a number of monasteries, the monks of which

follow the ride of St. Basil. They are liabited like

the Greek monks. There are also a number of nun-

neries, in which the Georgian females are carefully

educated, so that it has been noticed as a remark-

able trait of the Georgians, that the women are bet-

ter instructed in a knowledge of Christianity than

the men, or even than the priests themselves.

GEORGIAN ISLANDS (Religion of). See
Polynesians (Religion oe).

GERIZIM (Mount), Temple on, a temple
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pn-t.-te<i by SanbalUt, who obtained pcrmii'siun from

I)ariii> Noihiu for tluit purpose. Tlie ciri^iimstancci

wbicli led to ii« ori't-liuii are inimitcly dcliiilid by

Joii-phim. Tbc fiibstanoc of bis nocouiit is as fol-

lows : "Manages tlie brotber of Jaddiia tin- bii;b-

priesl bad iiiarrifd Nic.nsso tbe dau;.;bler of SatibiiUal,

whii-b tliin;; tbc elders of tbc Jews resenting a< a

violation of Ibeir laws, and as an introduction to

stnuijre inarria;^es, tbey nnred tliat eitlicr be sbould

put away bis wife, or be dej;nviled from tbc priest-

lior>d ; and accordingly .Inddna bis brotber drove

liiin away froMi tbc altar, tliat be sboiild not sacrilioe.

Upon tlii.s Manasses addressiiii; himself to bis fatber-

in-law .'^anballat, tells biiii. that it was true indeed

that be loved bis dan^diter Nicasso most dearly, but

he would not lose bis function for ber sake, it being

hereditary to bini by descent, and honourable among
'lis nation. To this S.iidiallat repbcd, that be could

devi.se such a course, as tli.at be should not only con-

tinue to enjoy bis priesthood, but also obtain a bigli-

pricsthood, and be made a primate and metropolitan

of a whole country, upon condition that be would

keep his daughter, and not put ber aw.iy : for be

would build a temple upon Mount Gerizini over Si-

chem, like the temple at Jenisalein. and this by the

consent of Darius, who wa.s now monarch of the

Persian empire. Maiiasses embraced such hopes

ftnd promises, and remained with his father- in-law,

thinking to obtain a higb-pricslhood from the king:

and whereas many of the priests and people at Jeru-

salem were involved in the like m.irriages, they fell

away to ^fanasses, and Sanballat jji-ovidcd them

lands, houses and subsistence: but Darius tbc king

being overthrown by .\lexandcr the (treat, Sanbal-

lat revolted to the conqueror, did him hom.ige, and

iiubmittcd himself and his dominions to him ; and

having now a proper opportunity he made bis peti-

tion, and obtained it, of building this his temple.

That which forwarded his request was, that Jaddua

the high-priest at Jerusalem b.ad incurred Alexan-

der's displeasure for denying him help and assistance

at the siege of Tyre. Sanballat pleaded, that he had

a son-in-law, named Man.asses, brother to J.addua. to

whom very many of the Jews were well afleeled,

and had recourse ; and might he but have liberty to

build a temple in Mount Geinzim, it would be a great

weakening to J,'iddu;i, for by that means tbe people

woidd have a fair invitation to revolt from him.

Alexander easily condescended to bis request, and

«o be set about the building with all possible cxjiedi-

tion. When it was linislu'd it made a great apostaey

at Jerusalem, for many that were accu.sed and in-

dicted for eating forbidden meats, for violating the

Sabbath, or for other crimes, (led away from .Jerusa-

lem to Sichein and to .Mount Gerizim, and that be-

came a common sanctuary for offenders. Thus far

the histori.an."

The important historical fact which .Joscphus

ba« here placed in tbc reign of Darius Codomati

nua, belongx properly to tbe last years of Darius No-

thue, from whom Sanballat received penni.-sion to

build a temple for the Samaritans. The temple on

Miutnt Gerizim occu]'ied live years in building. It

was planned on the model tif the temple of Jerusa-

lem, and stood fur nearly two hundred years, when it

was destroyed by llyrcanus, king of the .Jews, about

n. c. l.SO. It is Riiid to have been rebuilt by the

Samaritans, but of this there is no abFolule certainty.

M'e lind, however, in tbe conversation whieh our

I.,ord held with tbe Samaritan wumiin, a.s niirraied

in .lohn's Gos|icl, that the (|ueslion was started

SIS one which was commonly deliated, whether

men ought to worship at Jerusalem or on Mount
Gerizim, showing evidently that if the temple was

not rebuilt on Gerizim, the Samaritans at all events

regarded it as still a peculiarly sacred place,

losephus gives an account of a disp.ute which arose

at an earlier period between tbe Jews and Samaii-

tans in reference to their temples. The argumcnis of

tbc Samaritans in behalf of Mount Gerizim we'e,

that on' that mountain Abraham, and afterwards

Jacob, built an altar unto the Lord, and thus conse-

crated it as a place for worship ; and that for this

reason God appointed it to be the hill of blessing.

But the Jews could ple.ad a far higher antic|uity for

their worship at .Icrusalcm than for that at Gerizim ;

ami besides, Jerusalem was the place which God
speciallv chose to pl.ace bis name there.

GKK'MAN KKFOKM I;I) catholics, a sect

which arose in Germany in 1844, arising out of the

famous protest of tbe Romish priest, John Kongc,

against the superstitious veneration paid in that year

to the seamless coat of Christ at Treves. See

Coat (IIoi.y) at Trf.vi-:s. The protest was obvi-

ously so well founded, and loudly called for by the

wild enthusiasm which animated thousands of pil-

grims, that Ronge was looked upon as a second

Luther sent to rebuke the superstition of the age,

and to complete the downfall of the Man of Sin.

Multitudes of Roman Catholics from various parts

of Gcnuany flocked to tbc standard of the new
Reformer, who, bowc^er, instead of inculcating upon

his followers the principles of a pure Christian-

ity, soon showed himself to be only a teacher of

rationalism and intidelity. Some, however, both

priests and laymen belonging to the Romish church,

gladly joined the movement, under the impression

that they might possibly obtain a rcforiu of some
acknowledged abuses in the church. One of those

most desirous of a Reform.ition in the Church of

Rome was Czcrski, to whom nimdiers of the new
sect lookeil for guidance in seeking church reform

;

but they were not long in discovering that Czerski

was too weak and vacillating to be the leader of a

party. The new sect was joined by two eminent

scholars. Thciner and Rcgenbreeht. liut the system

wanted positive grounds on which to rest; it was

purely negative in its character. It was not long

accordingly in declining even from tbe position it

had reached, and at length resolved itself into hu-
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maiiitarianism and worldly politics. The revolution

of 18-t8 was so far favourable to the new sect, that

they obtained complete liberty even in Bavaria and

Austria. Ronge, who had now shown himself to be

at heart an intidel, was elected a member of the

Parliament of Frankfort, and joined the extreme radi-

cal party. The true character of the man was soon

after this made too apparent. He absconded to

England with another man's wife, and sank into the

obscurity and contempt which his whole conduct mer-

ited. In a short time, the congregations wliich had

been so rapidly formed, were as rapidly dissolved,

either by being absorbed in other sects, or by being

suppressed by the governments. In Vienna they

quietly returned to the Roman church; in other

places they joined the Protestant cliurches. Thus

terminated a sect which it was at tirst supposed would

give ri.se to a second Reformation of the Roman
Catholic church, but being founded not on the revival

of spiritual life and activity, but on a dead and in-

effective rationalism, verv speedilv came to nothing.

GERMAN EBEXEZER SOCIETY, a class of

Christians from Germany, who emigrated to Amer-

ica only a few j-ears ago. They are located six or

seven miles east of Buffalo, in the State of New
York. They number somewhere about a thousand

souls, and are Prussian Lutheran Dissenters. Their

property is held in common. Religion pervades the

whole arrangements of the community. ICach family

commences the day with the worship of God, and at

night on returning from labour they assemble by

neighbourhoods, and spend an hour in prayer and

praise. The afternoon of Wednesday and Saturday

is devoted to religious improvement ; and they are

pecidiarlv strict in their observance of the Sabbath.

GERM.VNY (Christianity in). It has some-

times been alleged that Christianity was tirst intro-

duced into Germany as early as the time of the apos-

tles. But Iren:eiis, who was bishop of Lyons in the

latter half of the second century,is the first who speaks

in explicit terms of the spread of Christianity in Ger-

many, refem'ng, however, in all probability, exclusively

to those districts of Germany whicli were in subjection

to the Roman Empire. The tirst positive informa-

tion we obtain respecting churches as established in

Germany, is towards the end of the third century,

when we read of the Bishops Eucharius, Valerius,

and Maternus, who planted and presided over the

churches of Treves, Cologne, Liege, and Mentz.

The names of the bishops of these churches are

found in the lists of the councils of Rome and Aries

held under the authority of Constantine in the years

313 and 314. About the same time that we first

hear of churches on the Rhine, the tlames of perse-

cution mark the spread of the gosjiel towards the

Danube. Thus Afra, martyr of Augsburg, was com-

mitted to the riames about A. D. 304. The German

nations who invaded the Western Roman Empire in

the fifih centuiy, were either Christians before that

event, or they became so immediately afierwards.

that they might establish their authority in a Chris-

tian countiy. It is dilficult to ascertain how the

Vandals, Suevi, and other tribes were led to embrace

the Christian faith. The Burgundians, who took

Iiossession of a jiart of the Roman territory on the

banks of the Rhine, voluntarily became Christians

near the commencement of the century, imagining

that by taking such a step they would enlist the God
of the Christians on their side, and thus be protected

against the incursions of the Huns. Towards the

miildle of the century they joined the Arian party

to which also the Vaiidals, Suevi, and Goths be-

longed.

In the end of the sixth century, a number of new
churches were founded by zealous missionaries, who,

under Columbanus, an Irish monk, had passed over

to the Continent, and laboiu'ed for the conversion of

the Swabians, Bavarians, Franks, and other nations

of Ger?nany. St. Kilian succeeded in planting the

gospel in Franconia, and converting the duke, and a

large proportion of his subjects, who had hitherto

been wholly pagan ; but in the midst of his benevo-

lent exertions, he fell a martyr to his Christian faith-

fulness, about A. D. 696. Such was the respect in

which the memory of this indefatigable missionary

was held, that he became the tutelar saint of Wiirtz

biu-g. Several of the companions of WiUibrord. the

apostle of the Frieslanders, passed into German}',

and spread a knowledge of Christianity among vari-

ous German nations, as for instance, in Westphalia,

and other neighl)ouri7ig provinces. But while some
of the German tribes had thus become Christian,

the great mass of them were still involved in the

darkness of Paganism. In the eighth century, how-

ever, the cause of Christianity received a powerful

impulse from the labours of Winifrid, an English

Benedictine monk of noble birth, who afterwards

b(ire the name of Boniface, and who, by his extraor-

dinary success as a missionary, earned the honourable

title of the Apostle of Germany, tliough it is to be

feared, he sought rather the advancement of the

Church of Rome, than the promotion of the cause of

Christ. This famous man is said to have been a

native of Devonshire, born in a.d. 680. His early

life was passed in English monasteries, where he was

trained for the sacred ofiice, and at the age of thirty

he was ordained a presbyter.

In the year 715, Winifrid, animated with ardent

zeal, undertook a voluntary mission to Friesland,

with two monks for companions. King Radbod,

however, gave him no encouragement, and he re-

turned to his convent. Unwilling to remain without

active employment, he formed the project of a mis-

sion to Germany, and having obiaineda formal com-

mission from Pope Gregoiy II., he set out for that

countrv, where he preached in Bavaria and Thurin-

gia, and passing into Friesland, spent three years in

assisting the aged WiUibrord, bishop of Utrecht.

Having again set out on a visit to Rome, he wius

created a bishop by the Pope, and his name changed
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from Winifrid to Uonifscf-. He now relumed

tliroii^li Franco to fifrinariy, wlicre he prenclicd llie

f;r>!t|icl ammig tlie Ili'ssiniis. fearlo'^i-ly rebuking tlirir

iduUtroui ciistonm. And openly demolinliing an onk

consccmtcd to the Scnndinnvian go<l Thar. From

HcMe he i>rocecde<l to 'i'huringia, wlicre he effected

a aimilar reform.

On the accession. A. n. 7.S1, of Gres:ory III.

to the Pajwil chair, Rnnifnce dc5j)atched an em
iMsay to Home, giving an account of liif missionary

Uboum among the pagan tribes of Germany. His

Holiness received the narrative of his successful

mission with great satisfaction, and in token of his

approval sent him an additional supply of relics, and

alto raised him to the rank of an archbishop. In

the year 738 Boniface visited Home a third time,

attended by a large retinue of priests and monks,

and was most graciously received by the Pope. On
his return through Ravnria, in the capacity of Papal

legate, he divided that country into four bishoprics.

In A. n. 741, he erected four more bishoprics in Ger-

many, and in A. D. 744, he established the famous

monastery of Fulda. As a reward for his missionary

labours, and his fidelity to the Sec of Rome, Boni-

face was constituted, by Pope Zncliarias. archbi.Oiop

of Mentz, and Primate of (Jerm.iny and Belgium.

Thus cialtcd to one of the highest official dignities

which Rome could confer, he presided in several

councils held in France and Germany, where he sig-

nalized himself by the rigid strictness with whicli he

enforced adherence to the cinons of the Church of

Home. In his old age he left his archbi.shopric, and

set out on a mission to Friesland, where with tifty-

two companions, he was barlmrously murdered by a

party of i)agans, who were enraged at the rapid pro-

gress which Christianity was m.iking among their

fellow-countrymen. It is quite possible besides, that

they may have been not a little provoked by the

military aspect which the journeys of this professed

apostle of the Prince of Peace were m.ide to assume,

he having marched into Tliuringia at the head of an

army, and having a band of soldiers as his body-

guard at the very moment when he was attacked by
the pagan Frieslanders.

There were other monks, however, besides Boni-

face, who applied themselves to the conversion of

the German tribes. Of these may be mentioned

Corbinian, a French Benedictine monk, who la-

boured at Freysingen in Bavaria for six years; Pir-

min. also, a French monk, who taught Christianity

amid circumstances of no small diiliculty and d.inger

in Helvetia, Alsace, and Bavaria; Lebwin, an Kng-

lish Benedictine monk, who, with twelve companions,

engaged in a mis.sion to West I'rirsland, on the bor-

ders of the pagan .''axons; Willilmld. an Anglo-

Saxon monk of hononmble birth, who assisted Boni-

face in his missionary labours, and afterwards was

appointed bishop of Kichstadt.

Towards the end of the eighth century, Charle-

magne, king of the Franks, undertook the important

task of converting to Christianity the Saxons who
occupied a large portion of Gcnnany. This he

sought to effect partly by threats and actual force of

anns, partly by flattery and promises of rewards.

Such means were successful in gaining over converts

in great numbers to a mere nominal adherence to the

Christian faith. To prevent them from a]ioBl.itizing,

however, the whole niachinerj- of the Komisli church,

bishops, schools, monasteries, and so forth, were set

up in the midst of them. In this w.iy Chiirlemagne,

by force or llalterv, established an outward and empty

form of Christianity in the extensive district of Ger-

many inhabited by the Saxons. By the same speedy

process he succeeded in Christianizing the lluiis in-

habiting Pannonia. The employment of such un-

hallowed means for advancing the Christian cause

were not likely to be productive of any substantial

and lasting benefit to the country. In the tenth

centurj', accordingly, we find remains of pagan super-

stition still existing in various provinces of Germany,

and Christianity but imperfectly established in many
places. To remedy this stale of matlere, the l'"m-

peror. Otto the Great, erected bishoprics in various

towns ; built convents for those who preferred a

monastic life, and established schools for the instruc-

tion of the young. On the bishops and monks he

lavished the royal treasures with unsparing hand,

endeavouring in this way to show his regard for the

ministers of religion, while in reality he was only

giving scope for that indulgence in luxury and cx-

ti-avagaiice which ere long came to be regarded as

char.actcristics of the coiTupt clergy of the middle

ages.

At the commencement of the thirteenth century,

Prussia was still to a grejxt extent under the power

of P.agan superstition, and the eti'orts which had

hitherto been made for the conversion of the people

had been almost wholly fruitless. Accordingly, the

knights of the Teutonic order of St. Mary undertook

the ta.sk of subjugating the Prussians, and convert-

ing them to the Christian faith. The w.ar was of

fifty-three years' duration, and at the end of that

long period the conquest was efl'eclcd, and Chris-

tianity became nominally the religion of Prussia.

The remains of the old superstition were extirpated

by the Teutonic knights and the Crusaders, not,

however, by the diffusion of the gospel, but by wars

and massacres.

In the course of the fourteenth and fifteenth cen-

turies Christianity had not only taken deep root in

the Germ.'in states, but the corruptions of the Papal

system had become so strongly developed, that both

individuals and communities arose from time to time

comiilainiiig loudly of the ntmierous abuses which had

crept into the dominant church. It had become a

hicr.'irchy. or r.ither a hier.irchical state. The priest-

hood had interposed with a claim of divinely or-

dained power and authority between God and hie

people, between the mendjcrs of the church and the

Divine lUiid of the church. The clergy asserted
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their right to be regarded as the exclusive ex[iouuJ-

ers of divine revelation, the guardians of tradition,

and the di^^pensers of all higher blessings. Out of

the church it was niaiiitained there is no salvation,

and apart from the priesthood, no church. Thought-
ful men felt that such views were wholly opiiosed to

the true idea of the church of Christ as set forth in the

Bible. Arid not only did her doctrines proclaim the

Church of Rome to be a heretical church, but her

practices also. Tlic reflective mind of Germany, as

represented by Luther, was not long in discerning this,

and proclaiming it as with a voice of thunder in the

ears of the whole of Christendom. The intrepid

German monk raised the standard of Reformation,

and nations flocked around it. Like D;igou before

the ark of God, the Romish church fell before the

Bible in the hands of Luther. Long had been the

conflict between the Popes and the Emperors of

Germany for preponderance of power and authority

over the people, but in the sixteenth centur}', an

obscure monk—such is the invincible force of truth

—eii'octed a complete triunijih at one and the same
moment over Rome and Romanism.

From the date of the Reformation, Germany has

continued to be, to a large extent, a Protestant

country. Ever since the peace of AVestphalia in

1618, which terminated the thirty year.s' war, and

secured fidl liberty of worship and equality of rights

to the two contending parties, Germany has been

almost equally tli\ided between Roman Catholicism

and E\angelical Protestantism. The former, as we
leani from Dr. SchatV, is miincrleally stronger, being-

calculated to amount to 21,092,000 ; but the latter,

though nundjering only 10,415,000, makes up the

delieiency by & decided intellcelua! superiority. On
the whole, the south of Germany is predominantly

Roman Catholic, the north predominantly Protes-

tant. " In Austria," continues Dr. Scliaft", '' about

tive-sevenths, in Bavaria about two-thirds, of the

population profess the papal creed. Prussia num-

bers ten millions of Protestants and six millions of

Catholics, while the kingdom of Saxony, the Saxon

principalities and Mecklenburg, are almost entiiely

Lutheran. In Hanover, WUrleniberg, Baden, lle>-se

Cassel and Hesse Darmstadt, Nassau, Oldenberg,

and the four Fret Cities, the Protestant Confession

has likewise the preponderance. But there is hardly

a single state in Germany where the two churches

are not mixed, the Catholics being subject to a

Protestant, or the Protestants to a Catholic monarch.

In Saxony we liave the singular anomaly that a

Roman Catholic prince rules over an almost entirely

Lutheran population." The Protestant church in

Germany is divided and cut np into a great number

of separate sections. Each little government, or

duchy, or principality, has its own church with its

separate polity, worship, and administration quite

independent of all the others. Territorially con-

sidered, there are no less than thirty eight J'rotes-

tant churches within the limits of the German con-

I.

federation. Theologically viewed, however, there

are oidy three branches of the Protestant church as

connected with the state, the Lutheran, the Refonued,

and the Eoiuvjelicul United Church. Each of these

we propose to consider in separate articles.

GER.MAN LUTHERAN CHURCH. The Lu-

theran and the Reformed churches are the two

great branches of Evangelical Protestantism. They
are as old as the Reformation itself. They agi-ee in

all the essential doctrines of Christianity, but they

represent two distinct ecclesiastical individualities.

The Lutheran church is not only named from Luther,

but pervaded by his genius and influence, and even

the Reformed church in Germany is not altogether

unafTected by I^utheran or rather moderate Me-
lancthouian influences. The origin of the Lutheran

chm-ch is properly to be dated from a.d. 1520, when
Loo X. expelled Luther and his .adherents from the

Romish church. It acquired form and consistency

when the public confession of its faith was laid be-

fore the diet at Aug.sburg. See AuGSBUltG CON-
Flis.siON. But the consolidation of the Lutheran

church in Germany took place in .\.D. 1552, when
Maurice, the Elector of Saxony, formed the religious

pacification ^vith Charles V. at Pas.sau.

The Lutheran church in Germany, after the ex-

ample of its illustrious founder, a.<serts the great

Protestant principle that the Bible and the Bible

alone is the oidy and a ijcrfectly suflicient rule of

faith and obedience. Yet it cannot be denied that

most of the Lutheran symbols are eilent upon tlie

question as to the supreme and exclusive authority

of the Sacred Scriptures, a principle which is asserted

as a fundamental one in the syuibols of the Reformed
churches. The Lutherans accordingly retained

those parts of the ancient system which were not

expressly forbidden by the word of God ; wdiile the

Reformed held that those doctrines and ceremonies

were alone to be retained which the word of God
sanctioned and eonnnanded, and that all others were

to be unsparingly rejected. The .symbolical books

of the Lutheran chin'ch are the Aui/shurij Cou/c^shii,

with the Apology ; the Articles of Sinalculd and the

catechisms of Luther, the larger and shorter. To
these may be added the For/nula of Concord, which

is held in high estimation by the strict old Lutherans.

The grand vital truth which Luther proclaimed as

against the Romanists was the doctrine of justifica-

tion by faith alone, winch the great Reformer was

wont to term " the article of a standing or a falling

church." This was the shibboleth of the Reforma-

tion, and the holding forth of this central doctrine of

Christianity proved the overtlu-ow of the Papal sys-

tem. It struck at the yery root of Romish theology.

But m some points Lutlicr still held firmly by the

ancient laith. Thu.'i it happened in the case of the

Lutheran dogroa of the real presence in and with and

under the material elements in the Lord's Supper, a

dogma which, while it receives the name of Consuh-

slantiation, may be said to diller little, if at all, froni

4 V
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Romish Tratuubtlitnliation, aiiil is Hublc indeed to

tlio N»nie olijcctions, involving, iis it Juok, n bolirf «(

(he ubi<iii!iy of the bo<ly of Clirit-t, luid the actiiHl

mittcrinl pnrt.-iking of it liy the unwortliy as well as

the worthy voiiiiniinicants.

So intent wa« llio great fJi>rman nofomicr on a

revival of Rcriptiinil theology, which Koine had long

obscured and [icrvcrtcd, tlint hp directed Utile, per-

haps too little, aitentlun to the government and die-

cipliiic of the elmrch. The consoiiucnce wa< that

freedom from the authority of the Uom.in ponliD'

was only exclian'^cd for siilijeelion to the anthority,

even in ecclesiastical niatioi-s, of temporal princes.

Hence the Lntliemn ehurclics •jenenilly. nnd it is in

an emphatic sense true of the LutlioraTi clinrch in

Germany down to the present day, have become inter-

woven with the stale, so tliat spiritual independence

has always, in that conntry, been a thing unknown.

The congregations have not even the right of electing

their pastors. " Tlicy arr- exclusively ruled by their

ministers as these are ruled by tlicir provincial eon-

siistories always presided over by a layman, the pro-

vincial consistories by a central consistory or Obir-

kirdienrath, and this again by the minister of wor-

ship and public instruction, who is the immediate

executive organ of I he ecclesiastical suprenacy of

the crown."

In regard to rites and ceremonies, the Lutheran

church, while it has removed the grosser elements of

the liOmish ritual, such as the mass, the adoration

of saints and relics, and the use of the Latin language

instead of the vernacular in conducting divine ser-

vice, adheres much more closely to the statpd

liturgical and sacramental system of nomani^in than

the Uetonncd church, which has ailopti'd the utmost

simplicity of worship. But in the Lutheran church

of fiermany down to the time of its union with

the Uefomied church in IS 17, there was a warm
spiritual life >vhlch beat with a steady pulsation in

the hearts of both clergy and people, showing it to be

ft living section of the living church of Christ. A
party of strict Lutherans refused to join the Union.

This party is thus described by Dr. SchatT: "They
t.ike no part in the Evangelical Church Diet, and

still less in the Evangelical Alliance. In this, they

are more consistent than the Hengstcnberg .Stahl

party, who still remain in the L'nion. As the

Puseyiles conline the true church to the Episcopal

organizations, and wh.at lliey call the Apostolical

Succession, so these high church Lutherans would

fain confine it to a certain system of doctrine as em-
bodied in the unaltered .-Vugshurg Confession, Lu-

ther's Catechisms, and the Form of Concord. To
this, every other department of church-life is made
sidiordinate, as if religion were identicjil with ortho-

doxy or correct belief, whiUt it is in rc.-.lity life and
power, aflceting the heart and will even more than

the head and luiellecl.

" It is e«])ocially the Lutheian tenet of the eiicha-

rint, connnoiily railed conMd>sl.intiatiou, (although

they disown the term,) i. c., the view that Christ'*

Ixxly and bliio<l are really present in, triOi and uttdtr

the visible elements, which they make the touch-

stone of true orthodoxy. They conscientiously re-

fuse to connunne with those who hold to a merely

symbolical, or dynamic, or spiritual real presence,

and who conline the rcce|ition of the rei mcrwueiiti

to the believing counnunicants. Some of them, I am
certain, would at any lime rather commune with Ko-

mau Catholics tiiau with Zwiuglians or Calvinisls.

'•The late excellent Clans Harm.-, a thoroughly

original and truly pious Lutheran minister, winds up

his ninety-five theses, which did a very goo<l work in

1817, with the proposition:—•The Catholic Church

is a glorious church, for it is built upon the Sacra-

ment ; the Reformed Church is a glorious church, for

it is built upon the AVord; but more glorious than

either, is the Lutlier.au Church, for it is built both

upon the Word and the Sacrament. iusejiaMbly

united." But many of the modem champions ol

Luthcrauism would deny even this virtue to the Re-

formed Church, and charge it with rationalism, false

subjectivism and si)irltuallsni. Their excuse is thst

their views of the world are confined to certain sec-

tions of Gcnnany. Were they properly acquainted

with France, lloll.and, England, Scotland and the

United States, they would probably form a very dif-

ferent oiiinlon of the most active and energetic sec-

tions of rrotcst.ant Christendom. But much as they

dii^like the Reformed Church, they hate still more

hcartilv the Union, which they regard as the work

of religions indifTercniism and even downright trea-

son to Luthcrauism, tending to poison and to de-

stroy it.

" The most learned and worthy champions of this

Lutheran theology are Ilarless, of Munich ; Lbhe, of

Aiivp.ieli ; the whole theological faculty of Erlaiigcn,

(except Ilcrzog.'lcspeclally Ihomasins, andDelltzseh;

Kahnis, of Lclpzic ; Kllefoth, and Phllippi, of

Mecklenburg; Vilmar, of Marburg (who w.is origi-

nally Reformed); Petri, of Hanover; Rudclbach, a

D.ane, and Gnerlcke, of Halle.

" Their principal theological organs are the ' Zfit-

srhrift fiir Proteslantismtis vnd Kiivhc,' foinuled by

Harless, and now issued monthly by the iheologieal

faculty of Erlangen ; the ' ZeiUchrifl fi'ir die ge^aiuwtt

Lntheriiche TUeoloffit und Kirdic,' a quarterly review

under the editorial supervision of Hudelhach .-uid

Gucriekc; and the ' KircJilicJie Zeitfdiri/I,^ of Klic-

folli and Mcjcr in Meckleid)crg.

" As much as ihe.'^e admirers of the Form of Con-

cord unite in the opposition to the Union and the

Reformed Confession, they are by no means agreed

among themselves. Some years ago a healed con-

troversy broke out in their ranks concerning the

nature of the ministerial office, whieli was carried on

also by two old Lutheran Synods in the United

States, (the Synod of Missouri, and the Synod of

Bufi'alo,) with disgraceful violence and passion. More
recently, Pliillppi, of Rostock, attacked Uol'inann, oJ

L
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Erlangen, and cliarges him with denying the true

Lutheran doctrine of justilication and of tlic ato)ie-

ment. The Lutheran eoafereneo wliicli assembled

at Dresden, in the summer of 1856, resolved to rein-

troduce private confession and absolution, and the

Consistory of Munich issued an order to tlie churclies

of Baiaria to tliat elTect. But it was answered by a

niunber of protests from Nuremberg, and other

strongholds of Lutlieranism, whicli goes to show,

that this hierarchical movement meets with no re-

si)onse from the lieart of tlio peo^ile. In Mecklen-

burg, where this party is csnecially zealous, the

churches, I am told, are nearly empty, and the sta-

tistics of illegitimate births are so awfully hmniliat-

ing, that it woidd be far more important to revive

general Christianity and good morals, than to de-

nounce the Liuion, and to persecute IJ:iptists and

Methodists."

GERMAN REFORMED CHURCH. The
founder of this churcli was Ulrich Zwingli, a native

of Switzerland, born in what is now called tlie canton

of St. Gall, on the 1st of January 1484. Educated

for the church, he eaidy displayed talents of no com-

mon order, and when his studies were completed, ho

was chosen pastor of Glaris, the chief town of tlie

cjmton of that name. There he remained ten years,

in the coui-se of which lie had de\ oted mucli of his

time and attention to tlie study of tlieology, not only

in the works of Romisli divines, but in the writings

of WicklitVc, John IIiiss, and Jerome of Prague.

Tlie result was, that his mind became inibued with

those principles and views whicli qualitied liim to

take an active part in the work of the Reformation.

Even while still cniinected witli tlie Church of Rome,

he preached evangelical doctrine, and sought a re-

form of the errors, iminoralitie.s, and superstitions

which had overspread tlie church. His labours in

the cause of the Reformation in Switzerland were

coiiteniporaiieous with, if not actually prior to. those

of Luther in Germany. The opinion which Zwingli

held of the German Reformer will be best stated in

his own words : " Luther," says he, " is a very brave

soldier of Christ, who examines the Scriptures with a

diligence which no person else has used for the last

thousand years. 1 do not care if the papists call me

a heretic as they do Luther : I say this, there has

not existed any person since the commencement of

tlie Romish pontilicate, who has been so constant

and immoveable as Luther in his attacks on the

Pope. But to whom are we to look as the cause of

ail this new light and new doctrine? To God, or to

Luther? Ask Luther h' elf: I know he will an-

swer that the work is of God. Luther's interpreta-

tions of Scripture are so well founded, that no crea-

ture can confute them
;
yet I do not take it well to

be called by the papists a Lutheran, because I learned

the doctrine of Christ from the Scriptures, and not

from liUther. If Luther preaches Christ, so do I :

and though—thanks to God—innumerable people,

by his ministry, and more than by mine, are led to

Christ, yet I do not clioose to bear the name of any

other than of Christ, who is my only captain, as 1

am his soldier. He will assign to me both my duties

and my reward, according to his good pleasure. I

trust every one must now see why I do not choose

to be called a Lutheran ; though nevertheless, in

fact, no man living esteems Luther so much as I do.

However, I have not on any occasion written a single

lino to him, nor he to me, directly or indirectly. And
why have I thus abstained from all communication

with him? Certainly not from fear, but to pirove

how altogether consistent is the Spirit of God, which

can teach two persons, living asunder at such a dis-

t:uice, to write on the doctrines of Christ, and to in-

struct the people in them, in a manner so perfectly

hannoiiious with each other."

At an early period in the history of the Reforma-

tion, a dilTereiioe in pohit of doctrine began to ap-

pear between Zwingli and Luther. Tliis ditVerence

related to the presence of Christ in the Lord's Sup-

per, Luther alleging a material jiresence in and with

the elements, while ZwingU taught that to eat the

llesh of Christ, and drink his blood, was symbo-

lically to express our faith in the Lord Jesus

Clirist. Zwingli in 1527 wrote an explanation of

his doctrine on this subject, and addressed it to

the German Reformer. To this Luther replied, in

an elaborate treatise, entitling it, 'Defence of the

Words of Jesus Christ against the Fanatical Sacra-

menlarians.' The controversy conliiined till 152i),

when attempts were made to unite the contending

parties. These efforts were chietly promoted b\' the

Landgrave of Hesse, who eagerly pressed a confer-

ence between the contending parties at Marburg.

This was at length agreed to, and a public ihscussion

took place between Luiher and ilelanethon ou the

one side, and Zwingli and CEeolampadius ou the

other. The debate, however, led to no satisfactory

conclusiuii, but while both piarties agreed to diiier

amicably on this one point, the Swiss and German
divines drew up fourteen articles containing the es-

sential doctrines of Christianity, which they signed

by common consent.

The one grand point of dilierenee between the

Lutlierans and Zwiiiglians continued to be main-

tained with undiininishcd lirmness on both sides, and

while the former presented their system of opinions

at the Diet of iVugsburg, the latter gave in tlieir

confession of faith, which agreed in every thing with

the other except in the contested article in reference

to the doctrine of the presence. Zwingli himself

also sent to the diet a [larticular confession of faith,

containing twelve articles relating to the prinrij'al

doctrines of Christianity.

"This great man," says jMosheiin, "was for re-

moving out of the churches, and abolishing in the cere-

monies and appcndagesof public worship, many things

which Luther was disposed to treat with toleration

and iiidulgenee, such as images, altars, wax-tapers, tlie

form of exorcism, and private confession. He aimed
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•t iiotliin); KO mucli m cstablisliing in liis country a

nietliixl ami fomi of iliviiio worsliip, renwirkaljlc for

iu kiinplioity, ami as for riinotc iis couM be from

cvor\' tlani^tliat iiiiglit have l lie isnmllcst tendency to

noui-itli a spirit of 8ii|icrstition. Nor were these llie

onlv circuni!'lanccs in whieli he dilVered from the

Sason Kcfonner; for his sentiments eoncerning sev-

i nil points of theology, ami more especially his opi-

nions relating to the tacranitMl of the Luni's supper,

varied widely from tho.^e of Luther. The greater

|inrt of these sentiments and opinions were adopted

in Switzerland, by those who had joined ihemsclves

to Zuinglius in promoting the Ciiuse of the reforma-

tion, and were by them transmitted to .ill the Helve-

tic churches that threw oft" the yoke of Rome. From
Switzerland these opinions were propagated among
the neighbouring nations, by the ministerial labours

and the theologiail wriiings of the friends and disci-

ples of Zuinglius; .and lluis the primitive Reformed

cliureb tli.it was I'oundcd by this eminent ecclesias-

tic, and whose extent at first was not very consider-

able, gathered strength by degrees, and made daily

new acipiisitious."

The principle which lies at the foundation of the

Reformed church in Germany was declared by

Zwingli, while he was yet pastor of (il.iris,—th.it the

Uible is above all human authority, and to it alone in

all religious matters must appeal be made. Acting

on this principle, he swept away from the church's

ritu.il, as well as from her creed, all that was not

authorized by the word of God cither by a warrant

expressed or implied. The right of private judg-

ment iu the interpretation of the Scriptures was also

laid down as in his view an essential principle of the

Reformation.

Tlie inlhicncc of the school of Calvin w;is felt by
the German .is well .is by the other Reformed

churches. The spirit which issued from Geneva
speedily dift'uscd itself far and wide among the

churches of the Reformation, so that those of them
more especially which took the name of Refonned

in opposition to the Lutheran became rather Calvin

ian than Zwinglian, in doctrine at least, though not

perhaps in church polity. The points on which

Calvin chieliy ditTered from Zwingli related to the

Lord's Supper and the goveniment of the church.

In reference to the Lord's Supper, Calvin niainl.iined

that Christ was re.dly present in the Supper, not

materially, however, but spiritually ; while Zwingli

denied the presence of Christ in either sense, and
maintained th.it the elements were only symbols of

that I'aitli by which we receive pardon and eternal

life. On the question of church govennnent Calvin

and Zwingh ditl'ered as widely as on the subject of

the Supper. Zwingli maintained the principle that

in a Christian state the church is subjeit to the civil

magistrnto in all her arrangements. Calvin, on the

contrary, claimed for the church .in autonomy or

power of eclf-governinent, subject only to Christ her

head, while tlio duty of the civil magistrate he held to

be limited to the protection and support of the church

in the exercise of the great mission which her Divine

he.id has assigned her.

Rut while Zwingli and Cidvin, by their combined

inlluence, went far to give origin to the Refonned

church, it w:is indebted also to several others anioiig

the Rel'ormers for its establishnunt and constitution.

Of these may lie mentioned tEcolanipadius, UuUingcr,

I'arel, Heza, I'lsinus. Olevianus, Crainner, and Knoi.

It took its rise in Gennan Switzerl.uid, anil found a

home afterwards in the I'alalinate, on the Lower

llliine, in Friesland, He.-se, Brandenburg, and Prus-

sia. In Germany it has always been modified by

Lutheran or rather by Melancthuni.in inlluences.

The Reformed church, in her doctrine its well as her

practice, draws a strict line of demarcation between

scripture and tradition, discarding nil that is not

warranted by scripture. She sejjaratcs also in the

clearest manner between the sacramental sign and

the s.icramental grace, never confounding the two,

nor attempting to allege that they are necess.irily

and inseparably connected together. The doctrine

of the univer.-iU pritsthood of believers is a recog-

nized principle in the Refornjcd church, and hence,

in the organization and outward frame-work of the

church lay-elders and deacons, along with a strict

discipline, have been introduced, thus creating a con-

gregational and synodical self-govennnent. '' Ro-

manism," s.iys Dr. Schall', ' may be called the

church of priests ; Lutheranisni, the church of

ministers and theologians ; Calvinism, the church of

congregations and a free pexiple." The Reformed

church is more simple and primitive in its mode of

worship th.in the Lutheran, and exhibits a practical

energy and activity, liberality and zeal, which show

it to be animated by a living power which tits it for

accomplishing a great work in e^angelizing the na-

tions. " The Reformed divines in Germany," as we

learn from Dr. SchalV, "arc not strict Calvini.sts,

especially ,is regards the doctrine of predestination
;

but stand in close aflinity with the moderate or

Melancthonian school of the Lutheran church. Hence

they fell heartily in with the Union-movement,

which originated with a Reformed prince, and are

mostly identified with what we have called the

Centre of the Kvangelical Union. So Kbi-ard, for

several years Reformed Professor in Ziiricli, and in

Kriaiigen—now President of the Consistory in the

United church of the Havarian Palatinate; llcrzog,

his successor in the Reformed Professorship at Er-

langen, a native of IJascl aiul formerly member of

the Uriited Faculty of Halle; Sack, of Miigdeburg;

Himdeshagen and Schenkcl, who were called from

Swiss Universities—the one from Berne, the other

from Basel—to Heidelberg in B.iden, where the two

denominations are likewise united; Hagenbach, the

excellent Professor of church history in Basel, and

editor of the Rformed Church Gaztttc for Gennan
Switzerland, but not difl'ering in his theological

position from the fonncr ; I.^uige, formerly uf Ziiricli,
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now labouring in Bonn. Tliese .ire the most dis-

lingiiislieJ Refi)rme<l divines, wlio ni.ay just as well

be eniunerated under tlie first sid)division of our first

class.

" Scbwcizer, of Zilricb. on the otber side, tbe .able

but unsound bistorian of tbe theology of tbe Re-

formed church, sympatbizes most with tlie left or

anti-symbolical wing of tbe school of SchleiernLicber,

and contributes to tbe Protestant Church Gazette, of

Krause.

" Tbe recent revival of Confession.il Lutheranism,

and its attacks upon tbe Reformed cbnrcb, have

roused tbe Reformed Confession.ilism, especially in

Hesse, and called forth a series of controvorsi.il

works of Heppe in Marburg, and a denntniiiational

Reformed Cburcb Gazette, published by Giibel, in

Erlangen.
" For some years past, an annu.il Reformed Con-

ference was beld iu connection with tbe sessions of

tbe Evangelical Cbnrcb Diet, in wbicb Hundcsbagen,

Scbenkel, I^ange. Sack, Ebr.ird, Sudhoff, ne[ipe,

Gobel, Herzog, Krumm.icbor, M.illet. Ball, and other

distinguished Reformed divines and pulpit orators

take p.irt. Tbe List one w.is beld at Liibeck, in

September 185G, and resolved to call a general con-

ference of German Reformed ministers and laymen

at Bremen, in 1857. It would be desir.iblc to give

these scattered churches of the Reformed communion

a regular org.inization and comp.ict iniity, which

would increase their efficiency. At present, bow-

ever, the m.iin forces of the Gorman Reformed

cburcb are Howiug in tbe channel of the eviingelical

Union. If exclusive Lutheranism shoidd succeed in

breaking up tbe Union, it would call forth, as in tbe

latter part of tbe sixteenth century, a powerful re-

action and revive tbe spirit of Reformed denomina-

tionalism. But even in this case, tbe Reformed

church would hold on to the evangelical Catholic

theology of Germany, and carry it forward in friend-

ly co-oper,ition with the moder.ite section of the

Lutbenin cliurcb."

GERMAN UNITED EVANGELICAL
CHURCH, tbe name given to the largest of the

three branches of the Protest.mt church in Germ.iny.

It was formed in 1817 at tbe inst.ince of King

Frederick Willi.im III., by a union of the Lutlioran

and tlie I'eformed cluu'ches under one government

.and worship. Tliis luiion w.is efl'ected in connection

with the tliird centennial celebration of the Refor-

mation. Attempts to unite tbe Lutheran and Re-

formed churches in Germany commenced shortly

after their separ.ition in tbe sixteenth century.

This was the object which was confeinplated by tbe

Landgrave of Hesse, in the famous conference beld

at Marbm-g in 1529, where the leaders of the Ger-

man and Swiss Reformations agreed upon fom-tcen

fundamental articles of faith, while they difi'ered only

on the doctrine of tbe presence of Christ in tbe Lord's

Supper. One of tbe most zealous among tbe Reform-

ers in seeking to promote tbe union referred to, was

Martin Bucer, who, after various fruitless efforts, suc-

ceeded .It length in 1530 in prevailing upon LtUberand

Melanctlion to sign tbe Wiltcnl^erg Corcordia, which

proved, however, only a temporary compromise. In

Bohemia a imion was ell'ectcd between the Lu-

ther.iiis and Reformed in 1570 by the Consensus of

Sendomir, which .ilso was of short duration. Me-
lanctlion, in tbe bitter p.irt of his lite, had his Iieart

set upon a union with the Reformed, and, for this

]un'pose, he even proposed an .alteration of tlie Augs-

burg Confession in 1540, a document wbicli is

usu.illy appended to the Confession under the name
of Tlie Apology. The exclusive Lutheran party

gained the complete ascendency in Germany towards

tbe end of tbe sixteenth and throughout tbe seven-

teenth centuries. But even during that ])eriod, when
the prejudices of the Lutlieran p.irty ag.ainst the Re-

formed were at their heiglit, men of a conciliatory

disposition from time to time appeared, who, like

Melanctbon, were disposed to make large conces-

sions in order to bring about a union of tbe two op-

posing p.irties. Such were Calixtus, Leibnitz, Spe-

ner, .iiid Zinzendorf, all of whom wished to unite tbe

Cbrisli.an confessions. Tbe Reformed have .ilw.ays

been more disposed to union than tlie Lutherans;

and this has been more especially characteristic of

the Gcrm.an Reformed, who have been all along ani- i

mated to a Large extent by the spirit of tbe school of

i\Iclaiicthon.

During the latter part of the eighteenth century,

the differences among Cbristi.in churches were .ilto-
'

gethor lost sight of in Germany, amid a rising tide
I

of indiffereutism and intidelity, which threatened

for a time to sweep away Christianity itself; and

even when tbe religious spirit beg.in to revive in tbe

opening of the nineteenth centuiy, tlie minds of

Christians were .ilmost wholly occupied in attempting

to stem the torrent of infidelity which, t.iking its rise

in France, bad swept over Germany, and left the

Christian churches in that country nothing but a

name. Frederick, falsely sumamed the Great, prided

himself on being tbe patron ,ind the friend of French

infidelity, and lending .ill bis influence to its pro-

jmgation .among his sidjjects, be rendered Germany
more completely infidel than even inlidel France

itself.

At length, after a keen and protracted struggle,

Cliristianity resumed its former power over the

minds of tbe German people, more especially after

they luad been emancipated from tbe French yoke.

Such w.as the time selected by Frederick William

III. of Prussia for effecting a union of tbe Lutheran

and the Reformed churches. Cbev.alicr Bunsen, in

liis ' Signs of the Times,' says, that the king matured

the idea on his visit to Englaiul in 1814, and that be

made tbe first an-angcmcnt for a nnion and a new
liturgy in St. James's Palace in London. It was

proposed to celebr.ate in Germany tbe third centen-

ni.al jubilee of tbe Reformation, and in anticipation

of this festival, which was so well fitted to recall the
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hrwul Boncrnl principle* of Protoiilanlism, irrcspcc-

livo of tlm cliirprciiei'S niiioiic; l'role»tsnt cliurclics,

lie iuiiei). 1111 llic 27lli Seplonibcr 1817, tlie inciimr-

«'

'

.! II, tlint it »ns tlic rovHl wisli to iiiiito

tl Liiilicniii niul Ui'fiiriiicil confpssioiis in

lii- iKmiiiiiuii> iiili" one Kvnn;:elical Cllli^lian clnireli.

ami woulJ set nn example in liis own ciin:;regali'vn at

r'.tftl.un by joining in a uniteil ciU-bml ion of tlie

l.iril'ii Slipper at flic appniaeliing feslivnl of the

Ueforination. Tin- execution of tliis plan was in-

tnisteJ to tlio provincial cnnsistoric", synods, and

clcn^v freiierallv. Tlio ."^ynod of Herlin, beaded by

ScbK'iemmclicr and nearly all llie elerj;y and laity

of Pnissin. responded eonlially to llie royal decree.

And not in I'riiBsia only, but in niMsl of ibe German

Stales, with few exceptions, the example of the king

was followed.

The proposal for nnion started by the king was

lirst adopted in Nassau, each clergyman of the

United Cliureh engaging to "leach the Christian

doctrine, utcording to the principles of the Evangeli-

cal Church, in such a manner as be himself after

honest imiiiiry. and according to the best of his cnu-

vietioas. draws it from Scripture." In the Palatinate

of Rhenish Ilararia the union was ellected in 1818,

with an expression of respect for the symbolical

books used by individual Protestant cliiirchcs, but

ncknowledging no other ground of faith or rule of

doctrine except the Scripture. In Haden, the Union

was recognized in 1821, witli an acknowledgment of

both the Augsburg Confession and Heidelberg Cate-

chisin, as mneh, anil in .so far, as the ri.glit of free in-

quiry was claimed in the Augsburg Confession, and

applied in the Heidelberg Catechism. The resolu-

tion adopting the Union in Rhenish Ilessia was

passed in 1822, with the declaration that " the sym-

boliuil books common to the two separated churches

should in future also be the rule of teaching, with

the excc|ilion of the doctrine on the Lord's Supper

contained therein, and on which they had hitherto

dilVered." In Wiirlemlierg also the Union was ac-

cepted in 1827. lint Saxony. Hanover, IJav.iria

proper, and Mecklenburg, were too exclusively

Lutheran, while Switzerland was too exclusively

Reformed to rcijiiire any such change ns the Union

contcm[d.-ited, and therefore matters continued as

before. The Protestants of Austria also still exist

in two separate branches, the church of the Helve-

tic Confession, and tin- church of the Ang.'.burg Coii-

fes."ion.

Thus the pious wi^h of I'rederick Wiili.im III. to

combine the whole Protestants of Germany into one

Church organization ha.s not yet been fullilled. On
the contrary, it has rendered Germany the battle-

licld of a theiilogical war. which is raging as keenly

at the present hour as it did thirty years ago. The
intentions of the king in bringinir about the Union

were undoubtedly righteous and benevolent. He
h.od no wish to sot aside the Confessions, as many
alleged, but he seemed scarcely to be aware of the

importance of symbolical b"oks in order to the mair-

tcnance of the purity and imity of a church, and

more especially he seems to have lost sight of the

fact, that muliiliides woidd gladly accede to the pro-

posed Union from no other wish than to get quit of

the restrictions of a Confessinii altogether. Thus the

benevolent aims of the pious monarch might after

all 1)6 frustrated, and such was unhappily the result

of the royal decree of 1817. A gient ina.'-s both of

the German clergy and laity embraced the Union

from feelings of a jmre indilTerenlism or vague lati-

tudinarianism, which hailed the removal of all those

rcstrl tions which a creed or confession imposes.

The Union which llie kin;< eonleni]ilated was shn-

plv a union of go\enun(iit and worship. He did not

advert to the doctrinal ditlerences which existed, and

in his proclamation of the Union he made no men-

tion whatever of the symbolical books, which indeed

had gone almost entirely out of use. To carry out

the Union, it was the design of the monarch gra-

dually to introdiiee Presbyterian and Synodical gov-

vernment, such as belongs to the Refonned church,

and to have a liturgy published for the whole king-

dom, which should be drawn chielly from Lntbemn

.sources.

In 1821 the new Liturgy was issued by the king,

who commanded its reception, while the adoption ol

the Union w.as simply recommended, but not abso-

lutely ordered. Seven years before, a clerical com-

mission had been appointed for the preparation

of a book of church .'ervice, but not having satis-

factorily accomplished the object of their appoint-

ment, the king took the work into his own hands,

and, with the assistance of the com-l chaplains

and a pious layman, produced a Liturgy which

W.1S authoritatively enjoined to be used through-

out his whole dominions. It was afterwards sub-

mitted to consistories for revision in 1829, and is

reported to be at this moment {\fif>l) again under

revision. The introduction of this guide for public

worship prepared by the sovereign himself, met with

violent opposition from many both of the friends and

foes of the Union. One of the most eminent divines

which Germany has produced in modem times

—

Schleicnn.acher, disapproved of the step as .an unhal-

lowed and indawful interference on the part of the

king with the internal aflairs of the church. The

magistrates of Berlin, and al.so twelve clergymen of

that city, rejected the Liturgv To induce the dis-

sentients to acquiesce, a new edition was prepared
;

in the second i>art of which many of the old prayers

and formularies were inserted. This change decided

the majority of the clergy to accc|il it.

On the 2.')lh of .Tune 18:50, the third centenary of

the presenting of the Augsburg Confession was

celcbiMted. The king embraced this opportunity of

completing his object ; and, in virtue of his royal

authority, he commanded that, on that day, the new
Liturgy should be re.ad in all the churches. Hut ns

some of the Lutheran clergy, among whom was Ur.
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Sclieibel, iirofcssor in Breslau, vefused to reuil it,

several were suspendefl from tlioir ofliee.s, to the

great grief of tlieir flocks. A groat immber of Lii-

tlieran clergymen were similarly treated the follow-

ing year; and if they ventured to preach the Gos-

pel and administer the sacraments in private house's,

to their parishioners, they were thrown into prison,

and compelled, with their families, to quit their re-

spective [Irishes. And not only were pastors thus

persecuted, many Lutheran families were also fined

or imprisoned. In 1831 an edict was issued, by

authority of the king, declaring all Lutheran worship

illegal. This roused the attention of the public

more than ever to the character of the new Liturgy
;

and, in the course of a few years, about twenty

thousand publicly renounced the New United church,

and determined to adhere to the tenets and the forms

of the Lutheran church. The}' frequently presented

petitions for toleration, to the king and his ministers,

but in vain. Tiu' reply was imperative. Tliey

must either belong to the United cluu'ch or submit

to the punishment which their obstinacy had en-

tailed upon them. This disgraceful persecution has

been the most violent in Silesia and the grand-

duchy of Posen, where most of the inhabitants are

Lutherans.

The churches being in many instances deprived of

their pastors, the ordinance of baptism could no

longer be duly administered ; and when, from a feel-

ing of duty and necessity, the father of a family per-

formed it, he was likewise sent to prison. The
Lord's supper could only be observed during the

night. The meetings for prayer, which were held

in private houses, were broken up by the police.

At a place in the duchy of I'osen, they literally

pulled the peoiile from off their knees by the hair of

their heads. It appears that, besides a number of

private Christians, eleven ministers were scut to

prison; some of them two or three times, for a

(]uarter of a year together; and if, after regaining

their liberty, they again visited their people, they

were almost sure of being sent back to their dungeons.

In this state of circumstances, the persecuted

Lutheran communities made a representation to the

government; but instead of an answer, the police

and commissioners were sent to distrain their goods,

and carry otV whatever they pleased. From one

poor man the}' took away his whole prousion for

cattle, and also his cow; amounting, altogether, to

one hundred and eighty francs ! This cruel treat-

ment was borne with the utmost meekness and

resignation. Petitions and remonstrances, couched

in the most respectfid terms, were made to the civil

authorities ; but no redress could be obtained, nor

any alleviation of the rigorous measures adopted

against them. At length, in 1835, the suffering

Lutherans in Silesia were led to believe that the

Prussian government would grant them passports for

emigration
;
and one of their ministers, named Au-

gustus Kavel, was sent to England, to make arrange-

ments on the subject with the Souili Austr.alian Com-
pany. Those arrangements were completed ; a large

vessel was chartered by the company, to take them out

;

and Kavel's tlock, to the amount of some lumdreds,

had already embarked on the Oder, for the purpose

of jcjiuing this vessel at Hamburg, having previously

settled their aliairs, and disjioscd of their surplus

goods, when a government order was received, com-

manding them lo return to their homes, wdiere they

were kept in suspense for nearly two years, consum-

ing that little property which should have served

them for capital in a new couulry. In the mean-

time, the South Australian Company had obiained

other labom-ers ; and it was not to be expected that

they should again incur the heavy responsibility of

providing the means of euugration for these perse-

cuted people. The Prussian government having at

length granted the desired permi.-sion, in the year

1836, six hunilred individuals were sent out to the

colony, through the princely aid of a British mer-

chant, who also, with true Chiistian hospitality,

maintained tl:e distressed pastor during the two

years he was kept waiting in this country.

In the beginning of the year 1837, a new Cabinet

order appeared which seemed to pronnse a speedy

ternnnation of the unhappy ]'crsecution agairst the

Lutheran chinch. The ordinr.nce is to the following

eilect :
—

1st. No new prosecution shall be commenred
against the Lutherans, without the consent of the

mini^try of spiritiud aliairs.

2d. The prosecutions now pending shall be closed,

and judgment given, but the execution of jtidgmciit

shall be suspended till the king shall have confirmed

the same.

3d. The Upper Court of Justice of Dreslau shall

no longer gi\'e judgment in the present prosecutions,

but the judgment already given shall not be reversed.

The expectations, however, wdiicli the Lutherans

formed in eonsequeuoe of the appearance of this

government decree, were soon destined to be dis-

appointed. The civil power still continued to

trample on the rights and liberties of the people,

mitil the accession of the present king in 1840, who
no sooner ascended the throne than lie put an end

to the persecutions which had so long disgraced the

government of his predecessor. The Old Lutherans,

as they are called, were permitted in 1845 to organ-

ize themselves into a seiiarate ecclesiastical body, in

the capacity of Dissenters, their legal existence and

recognition being secured, though without pecuin'ary

support from the stale.

Tlie most eminent theologians of the United

church began now to think of carrying through an

ordination formula, in which the cuiiscnsti^ of the two

churches was to be contained without depriving the

individual congregation of the right of giving a call

on the ground of the liarticular confessions. The
principal task of the General Synod of 1840 con-

sisted in ciirrying through this well-meditated plan,
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hut tlie orillnntioii runiiiiln wiw b)' itself reiiiltTcil

irapraclicnble. The revoliitiuimry spirit which por-

vwled iho coiilinciit in 1848 wnt by no incaiiii Ta-

voumblo to the pi»^eM of Christian churches. Soim

after that soiisoii of political comiiiolion there <irosp

within the United EvnM^cliiiil church itself a strong

Lulheraii parly, heaileil by Ilongstciiberi, wlio cn-

'Icavmiru.l to make llic Union instrumental in ad-

^.lucinga High Church Lutheranism, by urging the

necessily of a separate organizjilion of both the

Lutheran and Kefurmcd churches wiihin the general

frame-work of the National church. To meet the

views, to a certain extent, of this influential parly,

the present king of I'ni.isia issued an order, dated

6th March 1852, authorizing the Olxrhirchenrath, or

supreme ecclesiastical court, which he had given to

tho United Evangelical church in 1850, to recognize

I mfc-'-sional division among its members. The
I a^equence was, that kt the meeting of the court,

I'i' memberB avowedly ranged themselves, some on

the side of the Luthenm and otliere on the side of

the Refonned Confc!*i>ioiis, while Nitzsch was the

only member who declared that he belonged to both

churches, admitting the coiison-iui of both. This

solitary representative of the principle of the Union
in a conl'e.-'Sional sense w.is afterwards joined bv
Holl'inan, formerly president of the Rv.tngclical Mis-

sionary establishment at IJasle. Thus, Ihrougli the

influence chiefly of llengstenbcrg, the Union was

seen lo be not an auialgnuiatiou of the Lutheran and
Reformed churches, but a mere contcderation of

three parties, the Lutherans, the Reformed, and the

Unionists or Evangelicals proper. This discovery

called forth violent protests from the Prussian Uni-

versities, and the king lound it necessaiy to issue an

explanatory order, dated July 12, 1853, declaring

that the decree of the previous year was intended

simply to .secure to the Confessions all proper guar-

antee and protection within the established church,

but by no means to abolish or even to disturb the

Union of the two evangelical denominations founded
by his father, and thus to create a schism in the na-

tional church. The truth is, the king has no sym-
pathy with the exclusive spirit of the N'ew Lullieraiis,

and such is his desire for the union of all true Clnis-

tiaiis, that he has recently invited the Evangelical

Alli.ance to hold its next general conference at Berlin.

Another still more important step on the p.irt of the

king, is his resolution to call a General .Synod during
the present year [\^hl), and with this view he sum-
moned a jireparatory Evangelical Conference, con-

sisting of lil'ty-scveu delegates, which met in one of
the palaces of Berlin in November 185G, to consi<ler

various important topics which will bo submitted for

decision to the proposed synod. The subjects laid

iM'fore the Conference were these: the introduction
of a Presbyterian fonn of government into the con-
gregations of the Eastern provinces, the revival of the
offices of deacons and deaconesses in the church, the
revision of Iho present Liturgy, and the rcfonn of

the laws of marriage. Tim Conference closed its

sessions on the 5tli of December last, ,tnd its delibera-

tions were found to be more favoiuable to the cause

of the Union than was at first expected, and it holds

out a pleasing prospect for the future theidogy of

Germany, that the Conference contained not a single

rci)rcscntativc of the rationalistic school.

The pre.sent state of ecclesiastlc-il parties in Prus-
sia is thus described by Dr. Sch.ilV, to whose recent

work on Germany we readily acknowledge our deep
obligation: " The auti-conles>ional or lititudinarian

Uuionisl.s, who base themselves on the Bible simply,

without the church symbols, and embrace, besides

the lelY wing of .Schleiermacher's school, a number of

liberal divines of diflerent shades of opinions, held

together by the mutual opposition to the reactionary

tendencies in religion and politics, are dejuivcd of
power and influence in the highe.st couiu-ils ; but

they still live, are numerically strong in the ministry

and laity, and hope for a radical change in their fa-

vour in case of an accession of the Prince of Prussia
to the throne, who is known to be opposed to high-

church tendencies, and rather loose and indiiVerent in

matters of religion. But. as he is only two years

younger than the king, his brother, such an event is

neither probable nor desirable.

"The evangelical Unionists, or the conxnuus
party, which takes for its doctrinal Iwsis the Bible,

and the connnon dogmas of the Lutheran and Re-
fonned Confessions, is strongest in the universities,

but in the minority in tlie Oberkirchem-ath.
" The strict Confessionali.sts, who regard the LTnion

as a mere confederation of the two Confessions
under a common state-chm-ch government, and who
are for the most part stiict symbolical Lutherans
and monarchical absolutists, .tliiioiigh comparatively
small in number, have at jiresent the ascendencv in

the seats of power and inllucnce. It can hardly be
disputed that the ultimate tendency of their ze.iloiis

eflbrts is the dissolution of the Union altogether. A
few of them have a strong leaning to Romanism, and
woidd at any time prefer a union with I'opery to a
union with the Relbrnied confession. Their Lu-
theran brethren of other states have quite recentlv,

in a conference at Dresden, resolved upon the rcin-

troduction of auricular confession. 'Straws show
which way the wind blows.'

"In the case of a dissolution of the Prussian
Union, which though not very probable, is bv no
means impo.'^sible, both the Lutheran and the Re-
formeil churches would be reorganized on their sepa-
rate confessional basis. But the m.ajority of the
people would not be prepared to go back to the old
state of things which they regard as for ever sur-

mounted by the Union of 1817. The radical Union-
ists would perhaps run into the principle of indepen
dency. The orthodox Unionists would strive to

build up a United Evangelical Church, on the con-
sensus of the two confcssinns, with a small mend)er-
ship, perhaps, at the beginning, but—as an intelli-
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gent coirespontlent of the New York ' Iiulepeiulent

'

said some time ago—' with more theological learn-

ing at her command than any other church on the

globe.'

I

" None of the three parties is willing to separate

itself from the connection with tlie state, each striv-

ing to obtain the h'on's share in the control of the

establishment. But all the apparent indications to

the contrary notwithstanding, the principle of free-

dom of religion and public worship, as already re-

marked, is making slow but sure and steady progress

all over Europe, and the time may not be far distant,

when the jireseut relation of church and state will

undergo a r.adical change.

"Tlie present state of the Prussi;m Union is very

excited, confused, unsatisfactory and critical. Rut

it must not be forgotten, that its very troubles and

agitations are indications of life and energy, as the

somewhat similar movements of the low-church,

high-church, and broad -church parties in the Angli-

can Communion, and must result at last in good.

For nothing can be considered a failure which essen-

tially belongs to the ever progre.'^sing historical de

velopment of Christ's kingdom on earth. The great

merits especially of the German evangelical Union-

divines for the solution of the doctrinal differences

between the two great divisions of Protestantism, and

for the promotion of all branches of sacred science

and literature, are immortal, and have ah-eady made

an impression upon the more recent French, Dutch,

English, Scotch and American theology, which can

never be effaced."

GERMAN LUTHERAN CHURCH IN A>H':R-

ICA. The first emigration of German Liithemns to

America is probably to be traced as far bMck as

1680, when the grant of Penn.'iylvania was given to

Penn by Charles II. In twenty years from that

date sever.al hundred families emigrated from Ger-

many to Pennsylvania, the greater proportion of

whom belonged to the Lutheran church. The tide

of German emigration, however, fairly commenced

in 1710, -when about 3,000 Germans, chiefly Luther-

an, who had taken refuge in England from Romish

intolerance, were sent at the expense of the govern-

ment of Queen Anne to the United States of Amer-

ica. These were followed in 1727 by a large num-

ber of Germans from the Palatinate, from Wurtcm-

berg, Darmstadt, and other parts of Germany. Tliis

colony which settled in Penn.sylvania. was long desti-

tute of a regular ministry, but was partially sup-

plied with ordinances for twelve years by several

ministers who had come from Sweden. At length in

1748, the German Lutheran Church in America was

organized by Dr. Henry Melchiar Miihleidjerg, a

mi.ssionary of the Halle Orphan House, who laid the

foundation of what was called tlie Uiuted Ministry,

and of the still existing Pennsylvania Synod of the

Evangelical Lutheran Church. This devoted miins-

ter of Christ, who liad been educated in tlie scliool of

Francke, and had imbibed a large portion of his spi-

rit, laboured for nearly half-a-century among his

Germ.in brethren in America, and is justly regarded

as the father of the Lutheran Church in that coun-

try. Muhlenberg was soon joined by other labour-

ers in tlie same field, but the increase of pastors was

by no means commensurate with the increase of the

Lutheran population. When the first synod was

held in 1748, there were only eleven regular Lu-

theran miin'sters in the United States. Three years

after that time the number of congregations was es-

timated at about forty, and the Lutheran population

at G0,000.

The Lutheran Church in Anieric.i, as well as the

other religious denominations of that country, suf-

fered not a little from the disturbing inffuences of the

Revolution. Its evil effects upon the religion of the

people were felt for many a long year. Both the

ministers and members of the German Lutlieran

Cluirch, amid the jiolilical commotions which agi-

tated their adopted country, experienced in conse-

quence a sensible decline of vital religion. But

with the return of peace, and a more settled state of

society, came a decided improvement in the .spiritual

aspect of the chiu-ch. The liearts of good men were

cheered, and their prospects brightened. But while

the German Lutherans were gradually increasing in

numbers, and their zeal in the cause of Christ sen-

sibly reviving, the want of organization was deeply

felt and lamented, the church having gi-adu.ally be-

come divided into five or six different, distant and

unconnected synods, wliich had no regular itifercourse

with each other. This evil, however, was remedied

in 1820 hv the forn:ation of the General Synod of

the American Lutheran Church ; and the result of

this general organization was soon felt in every de-

p.artment of her interests. Some of the permanent

benetits which have sprung from it are the formation

of a Scriptural formula of government and discipline
;

and the institution of a theological seminary and a

college.

Within the last twenty years the German Luther-

an Church has made the most gratifying progress.

It stretches over all the Middle and Western States,

and some of the Southern. According to its latest

statistical reports, it numbers nearly 000 ministers,

and perhaps thrice as many congregations. It has

ciglit theological seminaries, five colleges, and nine

periodicals, four in English, and five in (iernmn. Its

home missionary field is larger than that of any other

American denomination, and its missionary spirit

and liberality are growing every year.

Though forming one united body, this church con-

tains within it three different parties, the Old Lu-

theran, the New Luther.an, and the Moderate or

Melancthonian party. The New Lutheran party,

which is prob.ably the largest of the three, consists

chiefly of native Americans of German descent, and

hence assumes to be the American Lutheran Cluirch.

The Old Lutheran jiarty consists of a portion of the

more recent emigrants from Saxony, I'russia, B.-iv.i-
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ria, aiid oilier countries. This division of llie Lii-

llieraii Chiiri-li in America is cngnscd at present in

a keen ctmtroverKy on tlic siiliipct of tlie clerical

office, tlic two conleiidiir,' imrtics boinc; llie Synod of

Mi.<soiiri, and the Svnod of ItulTiilo; llie one lioldiin;

tlio conuniin l'r<•le^tiul^ view wliicli makes llie

clerical uflico only llic orpin of tlie gencnil priest-

hood of believers; tlic oilier lii'Uling tlie Hoinaiiiz-

ing doctrine of a separate clerical otliec le^linj; on

onlinnlioii, and speciiiciillv dilTcreiit from tlie general

pricslliiiud of belicvem. Tlie Molaiicllioniaii party

occupies u iniddlo po^ition between llio New and ibe

Old Lntlieraiis. It is representod by the oldot and

largest Synod, lliat of Pennsylvania, and partly also

by the United Synod of Ohio. The Old Lutherans

in America, like the strict Luthei-ans in Germany,

hold the whole Hook of Concord, laying ])articnlar

stress on the Forniiila Concordia;, while the Melanc-

thoni.ins content themselves with the Augsburg Con-

fession and the Catechism of Luther. The New
I.nlhcnins reject the binding authority of all Lu-

theran symbols, except the Augsburg Confession,

which, however, they receive only as an expression,

"in a niauiier sub-lantially correct," of the cjirdiral

doctrines of the llible, the only iufiiUiblc rule of faith

and practice. This party reject several Lutheran

doctrines and practice.", such as exorci.sin, private or

auricular confession, lax views of the Sablialh, and

the Lutheran doctiin of baptism in its relation to

re!,'eneralion and the Lord's Supper.

The church goveiiinicnt of the German Lutheran

Church in America is in a somewhat confused and

di-^joinled state, the Synods standing separate and

apart from cjich other, difieiiug in many cases in

doctrinal \iews from one another. It was proposed

to unite them in the trienni.al General Synod which

was instituted in 1820; but several of the Synods

refused to take any part in it. The General Synod

assumes no legislative power, but only professes to

give advice, and avoiding discussions on doclrin.il

points, fl devotes its whole energies to the cause of

education and that of missions. Besides the Synod,

there is a ministeiium consisting enlirely of clergy-

men. The congregations are generally quite inde-

pendent, and under no fixed system. All the chil-

dren arc baptized and contirmcd without any regard

to religious qiialilicatiuns cither in themselves or

their parents.

Great diircrenccs arc also found to exist between

the Old and New Lutherans in the mode of conduct-

ing religious worship, lii the Old Lutheran churches

B liturgical altar-service is used, with crucifixes and

lighted candles; but among the New Lutherans there

is n rejection of all symbolical rites and ceremonies,

and a very restricted use of liturgies, of which they

have several, as well as a number of German and
Knglish hymn-books. An additional point of dillbr-

cncc between the chief parlies in the American Lu-
theran Church, has a reference to the revival system,

the New Lutherans making use of what arc called

the new measures, particularly the anxious bench,

from about the year 18.'!0; while the Old Lutherans,

and also the Pennsylvania Synod, set themselves

against all such mere human means of promoting

revivals. The ciuilroversy oi; this subject was car-

ried on with great keenness for a considerable time,

but has now nearly subsided, and the system of new

measures is almost wholly conlitied to the AVcsurii

Slates. It is worthy of remark, however, that amid all

the diversities of opinion which exist among the min-

isters and members of the German Lutheran Church

ill America, it is m;ikiiig rapid progress as a body,

and when we consider that the Germans in the New
World, including their Kuglish-spcakiugdescendanis,

are estimated at nearly four millions, and that the

number of Gcnnan emigr-aiils to the United Slates,

averages at present at least 150,(X>0 a-year, we can

scircclv overrate the importance of a church which

seems destined to occupy a very conspicuous place

among the numerous Transatlantic denominations of

Christ iais.

GKKMANREFORMKDCIIUKCII IN A.MF.R-

ICA. As in Germany, the Refoimcd are not so

numerous in the United Slates as the Lutherans.

Their church was founded by emigrants chielly from

the Palatinate, who crossed the Atlantic in the lime

of Penii, and hence its principal scat in the early

period of its history was F.asteru Pennsylvania. It

receives accessions from the Rhenish provinces and

other parts of Germany, where the Reformed are

found. Its churches are most numerous in Pennsyl-

vania, and next to this in Oiiio, where of late this

denomination has made great progress. It has also

several congregations in Maryland and Virginia, but

in the more soullicni districts, and in the far west, it

h.is done little more than gained a footing. The
conslilution of this church is Presbyterian, and it

has two synods, an E.istern and a Western, sepanited

by the Alleghany moiuitaiiis; and each synod is

subdivided into a nuinbcr of cla.-^ses or district sy-

nods. The ecclesiastical polity of the Gnii.an

I\cfnrmetl Church in Aineric.n, is formed after the

model of the Dutch Refoi:mi;d Ciilttcil (which

see), to which she was subordinate until 1792, and

it was only in 1819 that she .idoptpd an independent

conslilution of her own. According to the most re-

cent accounts she numbers about 300 ministers, and

nearly 100,000 communicants; three theologicd

seminaries, and as many colleges, two Germ:ui, and

four English popular and scientilic periodicals.

The Heidelberg Catechism is the only symbolical

book of the Gennan Reformed Church in America,

though the Reformed Church in Germany has sev-

eral others besides. Subscription to the Catechism

is not reiiiiired from candidates for the ministry at

their ordination; a mere verb.il profession of the

doctrine of the church being deemed suflicient. A
professor of theology m.ake8 the following decliiia-

lion at his ordination: "You, N. N., piolcssor elect

of the Theological Seminary of the Gerniau 1^
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funned Cliiirch in llie United States, acknowledge
sincerely, before God and this assembly, tliat tlie

holy scriptures of the Old and New Testament,
which are, called tlie canonical sci-iptures, are genn-
uio, antlientic, inspired, and thcrefure divine scrip-

tin-es; that they contain all thin.^s that relate to the

faith, the practice, and the hope of the nghteons, and
are the only ride of fiiith and practice in the church
of God; that, conseqnL'ntly, no ti-aditions, as they
are called, and no mere conclusions of reason, that

are contrary to the clear testimony of these scrip-

tm-es, call be received as rules of faith or of life.

You acknowledge, farther, that the doctrine contained

in the Heidelberg Catechism, as to its substance, is

the doctrine of the lioly scrii)tiu-es, and must, there-

f(>re, be received as divinely revealed truth. You
declare sincerely that, in the office yon are about to

assume, you will make the inviolable divine authority

of the holy scriptures, and the truth of the doctrine

contained in the Heidelberg Catechism, the basis of

all your instructions. You declare, finally, that you
will labour according to the ability which God may
grant you, that, with the divine blessing, the stu-

dents intrusted to your care may become enlight-

ened, pious, faithful, and zealous ministers of the

gospel, who shall be sound in the ftiith."

During the last ten or twelve years, the German
Reformed Church in America has been agitated by
various keen theological controversies. The char-

acter of its teaching being chiefly that of the Evan-
gelical United Theology of Germany, which is the

joint product of both the Augsburg and the Heidel-

berg Confessions, it has been charged by other de-

nominations with laxity of doctrine, and a neglect, if

not a denial, of some of the cardin.al truths of Chris-

tianity. The theological movement is going forward,

and time alone will develope what is to be the result

of it. Meanwhile the body is active and energetic

both in home and foreign missionary work, seeking

to discharge conscientiously the great work which

has been assigned to them as a church, in the midst

of a large and growing German population in Amer-
ica.

GERMAN EVANGELICAL ASSOCIATION
OF ITIE AVEST. This body of Christians corre-

sponds in America to the Evangelical Uidted Church
of Prussia, and like its prototype in Europe, it rather

aims at a union of the Lutheran and Reformed con-

fessions, than boasts of having accomplished it. In

this small denomination, which is as yet but in its

infancy, those emigrants from Germany who have

been baptized and conlirmed in the United Evange-

lical Church may find a home. This church was in-

stituted on the 4th of May 1841 at St. Loias, Mo-

bile, by seven ministers of the United Church of

Ge many, and at present (1857) it numbers about

thirty ministers. The object contemjilaled by the

formation of this body is thus stated in the first

paragraph of its revised statutes: "The object of

the Association is, to work for the establishment and

spread of the Evangelical Church in particular, as

well as for the furtherance of all institutions for the

extension of the kingdom of God. By the Evan-

gelical Church we understand that communion
which takes the Holy Scriptures of the Old and New
Testaments as the Word of God and our oidy infalli-

ble rule of faith anil practice, and commits itself to

that exposition of the Scriptui-es laid down in the

symb'>lic.al books of the Lutheran and Refonncd

Clun'ches, chiefly the Augsburg Confession, Lu-

ther's Catechism, and the Heidelberg Catechi.-m, so

far as these agree; and wliere they dill'cr, we hold

alone to the relevant passages of Scrijiture, and avail

ourselves of that freedom of conscience which pre-

vails on such points in the Evangelical Church."

At its, original formation this church was uitended

only for the more Western States ; but an associa-

tion connected with it, and having the same object

in view, has been since formed in Ohio. It is not

improbable that Evangelical Churches may spring

up in other parts of the United States, and may
prove of signal bene!it to both the German Lutheran

and German Reformed churches in that country.

GERON (Gr. the old man), a surname under

which Ncreus was worsliip|ied at Gythium in La-

conia.

GEROY\'^IT, the god of war, and also of the snn

among the ancient tribe of the Wends. A colossal

buckler was wont to be suspended in his temple.

GERSHONITES, one of the three great branches

of the Levites (which see), whose oliicc it was lo

carry the veils and curtains of the tabernacle on the

western side of wliicli they encauijicd. I'he Ger-

shonites were under the conduct and direction of

Ithamar.

GHASL, one of the three kinds of .Mohammedan
ablutions or purifications. It is a species of immer-

sion in water, and three rules are to be observed in

its performance. 1. Those who do it must resolve

to please God. 2. The body must be thoroughly

cleansed. 3. The water must touch the whole .ikin

and all the hair of the body. The Sonna, which is

the oral or traditionary law of the Mohammedans,

requires five additional circumstances. 1. That the

BisMlLL.VH (which see) be recited. 2. That the

palms of the hands be wa.shed before the vessels are

emptied into the washing place. 3. That before the

prayers some lustration should be made with peculiar

ceremonies. 4. That to cleanse the surface of the

body the skin should be rubbed with the hand.

5. That all this be continued to the end of the ab-

lution.

GILA.T, a flight of steps leading down from a

Hindu temple to the waters of Gang.^ or other

sacred streams. The Glutt is often remarkably

handsome, and the pious- Hindus will often lavish

lahks of rupees upon the construction of this part of

a buihling, wdiich is regarded as peculiarly sacred

from its leading to the sacred river where the Hindu
performs his ablutions.
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6IIA/I KUAN, a lioly MiiMiilman. whu first

•iibduod tlic country of niiiagopore in Ilindiistnii to

llic Mn:;iil |iower ; anil wliose liiininnity nnd ini|iiir-

tial jiinticc have piincil Tor hitn llic wor>lii|> not only

of true Moslems, but even of tlic Illniliis tlicnisclvos.

who froiiuenlly perform long and painful pilgrimages

to his tomb at Shom;^hat.

(illAZIPdUI';, the favourite residence of Oiiazi

KllAS (which sec). This place is remarkable for a

«ect of IJrahmans who reside in it, practising reli-

gious ccrcmoMics in great secrecy. They reject the

belief of inclempsychosis. which is a leading object

of the Hindu faith. They teach that the entire

universe was created by a Supreme Deity ; that the

souls of men were before this life pre-existent in the

Divine Being, into which they will ullimalely be

again merged after having been purified from all evil

and earthly propensities. A profound secrecy is im-

posed upon all the adherents of the sect, as to the

immediate forms and observances with which their

tenets are bound up; they are subject entirely to the

Brahmans in the direction of their domestic alVnirs,

and subsist upon a common stock, which is in the

hands of the Brahmans. There is a marked resem-

blance in the opinions and observances of this sect

to the ancient Pythagoreans.

GHKT, a bill of divorce among the Jews. See

DivoRrK.
Gil I BKLLIXES, the faction which favoured the

Emperors of Germany during those fierce conlcTi-

tions between the I'opes and Emperors, which for

several ages filled Italy and Germany with discord

and bloodshed.

GHOST (Holy). See IIoi.y Ghost.
GHOSTS. Sec Demons, Si'Ihituai.ists.

GIAB.-VUI.\XS, a Mohammedan sect which de-

nied the free agency of man, and taught that God is

the Author and Origin of all the good mid bad ac-

tions which man commits.

GI.\NT.S. The Hebrew word nlphilim, translated

giants in Gen. vi. 4, is by several comment.itors re-

garded as rcfeiTing not to bodily stature, but to

enormity of wickedness; but no such interpretation

can be given of the .«ame word in Num. xiii. 3.3,

which in that p.a-ssage, at all events, denotes literal

giants. We find the Kephaim spoken of, a race of

Canaanitish giants, from whom was descended Og,

king of Bashan, who is described in Deut. iii. 11, as

a giant. The .same word Rephaim is sometimes un-

derstood in other passai^es of Scripture, to refer to

the spirits of the dead who are in a state of misery,

and hence it seems to denote hell. It cannot be

denied, however, that there have been men in ancient

limes of extraordinary stature. Thus Og was so

gigantic that his bed was nine cidiifs long, and four

broad. Goliath of (lath was six cubits and a span in

height, which is computed by some to be ten feet

seven inches, or according to others, nine feet six

inches. In the time of .Joshua and of David giants

«ppcar to have been conunon. Men of extraordi-

nary stature have been mentioned by many writers '

in modem limes. !

The story of the giants occupies a conspicuons

place among the fables of ancient mythology. Ho-

mer refers to them as a savage race of men, who
were under the ndc of Eurymedon, and because of

their insolence towards the gods were utterly cxtir-

p.ated. Hesiod, on the other hand, considers them

not as human, but divine beings descended from

['rami* and Ge, having honilic connten.inces, and

the tails of dragrms. They are said to have made an

attack upon heaven with immense pieces of rock,

and large trunks of trees. In this contest the giants

were all of them slain by the gods, and some ol

them buried under volcanic i.slands. This fabulous

war between the giants and the gods has probably

liecn intended as a mythical dcscri| tion of some of

the more striking phenomena of nature.

GIANTS OF THE FKOST. See Hkimtiiur-

SAB.

GIBON, the name of a remarkable idol-temple in

.lapan. It is surroimdcd with thirty or forty smaller

temples all arranged in regular order. The leniplc

itself is a large but narrow building. In the middle

room, which is separated from the others by a gal-

leiy, stands a huge id(d surrounded with many others

of smaller dimensions.

GICHTKLIANS, or GiriiTi-i.i.iTES, a small sect

of mystics who appeared in HoU.ind in the begin-

ning of the eighteenth century. They were also

called by the name of Angelic Brothers (which

see).

GICKNTAHORES. hennits belonging to the Ar-
menian Ciiuucii (whitli see), who pass their lives

in meditation on the tops of rocks. They are re-

markable for the austerity of iheir manners.

GIl'TS (Spiritual). In the primitive Christian

church each individual member was believed to be

possessed of certain cliurixninta or spiritual gifts,

communicated to him by the Holy Spirit, and he was

expected to co-operate with all the others, according

to the nature and extent of his gifts, for the edifica-

tion of the whole church, and the advancement of the

common cause. Thus, though there were diversities

of gifts, it was the same Spirit which wrought in

them all for the increase and prosperity of the body

of Christ. Nor did the Spirit work independently

of, but bv means of, the peculiar natural talents of

the individual,clcvating his natural gifts into spiritual

charismata. The consequence of this was, that some

were possessed of the gift of goverimient, others of

teaching, and so forth. The church was thus, as

Neander describes it, a whole, composed of equal

members, all the niembei-s being but organs of the

community, as this was the body quickened by the

Spirit of Christ. The spiritual gilts of the early

Christians may be regarded ;is of a twofold charac-

ter, the first belonging to the peculiar operation of

the Holy Spirit in the aposlolic age, and thercforti

special and extraordinary, the second belonging tfl
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the operation of the Holy Spirit tlirough all succeed-

ing ages, of the church, ami therefore C(juin;uu and
ordinary.

GILBERTINES, a Romish order of religious

foiindeil ill Eiigbind by Gilbert of Senipriiighaiii, in

Lincolnshire, in the reign of Henry I., in the twelfth

centuiy. The men followed the rule of St. Austin,

and the women that of St. Benedict. The monas-
teries of this order were for some time verv numer-
ous in England.

GIMLI, one of the heavens or future abodes of

the blessed among the ancient Scandinavians. The
word means " the palace covered with gold," and
was regarded as the place where, after the renovation

of all things, the just were to enjoy delight.s for ever.

It was also called Vingiilf, and is regarded by Finn
Magiuisen as the heaven for righteous men, while he
holds that there are other heavens for righteous

giants, and for righteous dwarfs.

GINGOSIN, the name under which one of the

ancient emperors of Japan was worshipped.

GIXNUNGA-GAP, the cup or gulf of delusion, a

vast void abyss which the ancient Scandinavians be-

lieved to be the primeval state of material creation,

and the link of connection between its north and
south poles. Into this capacious cup, light, as im-

ponderable ether, flowed from the south, or at least

from a torrid region, the envenomed streams of Eli-

vagar, and the farther they retired from their source,

the more the lieat, considered as the antagonism of

cold, became reduced in its temperature, and at last

the fluid mass congealed in Ginmmga-gap. Into

this frozen mass flowed heat from ^luspelheim, and

thus was created the giant Ymir in the likeness of

man, from whom descended the race of Frost-Giants

or Hi:iMTiiUES.4R (which see).

GirClERE, a small satchel, wallet, or purse worn

by Romish monks.

GIRDLE, an indispensable article of Oriental

dress, used for various pnrpo.ses, but chiefly to con-

fine their loose-flowing robes by which they were
liable to be impeded in any work requiring activity

and freedom. Some have alleged that the Jews wore
two girdles, an upper and an mider, the one worn
above the tunic for the purpose of girding it ; the

other worn under the shirt and around the loins.

The upper girdle was sometimes made of leather, as

in the case of John the Baptist ; but more generally

of worsted woven into a variety of figures, and made
to fold several times round the body. It is often

used as a purse. The dervishes of the present day-

wear girdles of the same description as that of the

Baptist. Among Orientals no stronger expression

of alTeetion and confidence could be shown to any

one than the unloosing of the girdle, and presenting

it as a gift. The Hebrews regarded it as a mark of

distinction to wear a richly embroidered girdle, and

al this day in the East, people of rank wear very-

broad silken girdles, ornamented with gold and silver

and precious stones.

The girdle formed a part of the official dress of

the Jewish high-priest, and indeed of the whole

priesthood. It was composed of a mixed mate-

rial of linen and worsted of difl'erent colours, and
was worn throughout the wdiole year except on

the day of atonement, when he had only a girdle of

tine linen. Josephus asserts that these girdles were

tliirly-two ells long, and four fingers broad. When
the priests were not engaged in official work, both

ends of the girdle hung down to their very feet, but

when employed in the exercise of any part of their

priestly oflice, they threw them over their left

shoulder.

When a peculiar costume came to be worn by the

clergy in the Christian cluirch, the girdle was em-

ployed as a cincture binding the alb round the waist.

In former times it was flat and broad, and some-

times adorned with jewels; in the Roman Catholic

church it has been exchanged for a long cord with

dependent extremities and tassels.

GIRDLE OF ST. AUSTIN (Fu.^teuxity of),

a devotional society of the Church of Rome. The
girdle which they wear is composed of leather, and

it is alleged by the devotees, that the Blessed Vir-

gin, who is Empress both of men and angels, wore it.

The law of nature, the written law, and the law of

grace, have all derived advantages from the use of

this girdle. Om- lirst parents, it is argued, wore

coats of skins, and must therefore have had leathern

girdles, and belonged to this order. Elias is adduced

as an instance of its use under the written law, and

John the Baptist of its use under the law of grace.

GIRDLE OF ST. FR.A-NCIS. See Fk.^ncis

(St.), Fr.^teenity op the Girdle o1'\

GIWON, the domestic or tutelar god of the Ja-

panese, an image of whom is generally stationed be-

fore the doors of their houses. He is called also

God-su-tcn-oo, which means "The Prince of the

Heavens, with the head of an ox." The Japanese

ascribe to this deity the power of averting from

them all kinds of diseases, particularly small-pox.

GIZB.VRIM, certain officers employed in the ser-

vice of the ancient Jewish temple. They were not

to be less than three in number, and their oflice con-

sisted in being the first receivers and treasurers of

all that belonged to the treasury of the temple ; for

example, the half-.shekel contributed by every Israel-

ite, the vessels oflijred to the service of the temple,

and things vowed or devoted to it. In the case of

anything that was to be redeemed, they stated the

price, and received the money. In short, they were

sub-collectors or sub-treasurers under the -c\cn I.M-

MARCALi.M (which see).

GLASSITES, a Christian feet which arose in

Scotland in the eighteenth century, deriving its name
from its founder, Mr. John Glas. In England and

America, it is usually known by the name of Stiixk-

mam'mis, from Mr. Robert Sandeman, a native of

Perth, who became at an early period a convert to

the doctrines inculcated by Mr. Glas, and ultimately
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became better known in conncclinn with llic sect tliHn

tlic founder liiinself. Mr. Juhn Gl.is was bum 5(li

October 1095, at Auclitennuclity in Fife, of wliicli

pariiili liis fnllier li:i<l been appointed niiniister iibont

the period of llio llcvolution. Young Glas wiis edu-

cated at tlie iiiiiveniitius of St. Andrews and ICdinburgli,

and liaving |ia$scd through tlie ordinal-}- ciirricuhun of

candiihiics lor the ministry, lie w-as licensed by the

presbytery of IVrth. Soon after, he was ordained in

1710 minister of Tealing, a rural parish, near Dun-

dec. From the outset of his mini>teriul career, Mr.

HIa.1 approved liinisolf to be a faithful and devoted

servant of the F^ord Je^u.s, "a workman that ncedelh

not to be ashamed," eai-ne.«t in preaching salvation

by the sovereign grace of God. His fame ius a

preacher attnictcd nuntbors from tlie sin-roundiiig

|)arishe.s to wait upon his ministry.

Not more than a very few years bad elapsed after

Mr. Glas commenced his ininistiy in Tcaling, when
he began to entertain, and even o|)eiily to promul-

gate, both from tlie pulpit and in his ininistralions

from house to house among his people, certain pecu-

liar sentiments on the nature of Christ's kingdom.

It was a favoiiiiic topic with the E.-tahlished clergy

of the time, in their pulpit addresses, to inculcate the

binding obligation of the National Covenant and of

the Solemn League and Covenant. While studying

this subject, .Mi-. GI.is was led to the conclusion that

the kingdom of Clinst not being of this world, but

essentially spiritual and heavenly in its nature, was

distinct tVoni all eanhly kingdoms, and entirely in-

dependent of the support of worldly govcnuiients.

Thus he arrived at the notion lliat all national es-

tablishments of religion were unlawful and utterly

inconsistent with the ti-ue nature of the church of

Christ. This appears to have been the lirst exhibi-

tion ill Scotland of what is now laniiliarly known as

the Voluntary principle. Another opinion n.atu-

rally arising out of the views which Jlr. Glas had

been led to entertain was, that the church of Christ

being 6|iirilual, ought to consist not of professing

Christians, but of true spiritual Christian men. In

this point be approached to the seiitiincnts of the

JiiJfjxndeiih, or as they are now generally called, ilic

Conijrex/atio)MlUt.i.

These opinions !»eing avowedly opposed to the

doctrines set forth in the stand:^^ of the Established

CImrcli of Scotljuid, .Mr. Glas was sununoned in 1727

to appear at tlie Kir of the rieshyleiy of Dundee,
of which he was a iiieniber, iind afterwards at the bar

of the provincial synod of Angus and Mearns. In

bis cxaniin.ation before the courts of the church, lie

made a clear and explicit statement of his peculiar

opinions. lie denied the Divine aullioiity of the I'les-

bytciian fonn of church goveniinelit, and declared

Ilia decided disapproval of those p.issages in the

Wc.«tmiiister Confession which treat of the power of

the civil m.igistratc, circa mcra, and of those wliicli

treat of liberty of conscience. In repaid to the fonn
of oliurLh govcninietil laid down in ilic Wurd of Cod.

he maintained that a congrcgsuion or cliurcli of Jesiif

Christ, with iis presbytery or eldership, is in iia

discipline subject to no jurisdiction under heaven, but

to Christ alone. He a\owcd his conviction that

every assembly of believere holding the faith aiid

hope of the gospel is a Christian church. When
que.stioned as to the lawfulness of established church-

es, bo openly declared his tinii belief that every

national church e.stabli»lied by the laws of earthly

kingdoms is anticliristian in its constitution, and per-

secuting in its spirit.

The avowal of opinions so completely opposed to

the staiidanls of the church left the Synod no other

alternative than to suspend Mr. Glas from his olVue

as a parish minister, which they acconlingly did in

April 1728. In the face of this decision of the juo-

vincial synod, however, lie still conliiuicd to exercise

his ministerial functions, and therefore in October

of the same year, the Synod pronounced a siill

stronger sentence, deposing him from the office of the

holy niiiii-tiy; " prohibiting and discharging him to

exercise the same, or any part thereof in all time

coming, under the pain of the highest censures of the

church." This sentence was coiirnincd by the Com-
mission of the General Assembly on the 12th Man h

17.30.

After the deposition of Mr. Glas, a small body of

the parishioners of Tealiiig separated from the

Church of Scotland, and adhered to him, volunlarily

putting themselves under bis ministry. A cliurch

w:is now foi-mcd on Congi-egational priiiciplcs, and

the lirst puint to which they directed their at-

tention was the subject of Christian elders. Deny-
ing the lawfulness of a lay-eldership, they held that

there ought to be in every Christian assembly a plu-

rality of elders, or as they are often called in Scrip-

ture, bishops or overseers. Mr. Fi-aiicis Archibald,

accordingly, one of their number, was conjoined with

Mr. Glas in this ollicc, and several menibeis of the

church wci-e a|)pointed as deacons. Thus was con-

stituted the first Ghiasitc elim-cli, which existed for

some time in Tealing, but in a short time was trans-

ferred to Dundee. The members wci-e most of tliein

poor, and several who belonged to the wealthier

classes iinding the burden of contributing to the

necessai-y expenses somewhat heavy, under specious

pretences withdrew themselves from the connection.

At its first funiiation the Glassite church observed

the ordinance of the Lord's Supper iiKinthly. but in

a short time they came to the conviction that it was

the practice of the primitive church to cclebi-alc the

.sicrameiit of the supper as often as they assembled

f'ur public w-orship, and accordingly, they kept the

ordiii.'mcc every lirst day of the week, couiiling il

to be the chief purpose of their meeting on that d.ty

that they iiiigbl break bread. The di.scipliiic of il.e

church was exercised with remarkable strictness and
fidelity, to preserve as far as possible the pinilv of

communion.

After his dci'.siiiMii, ^ifr. (jlas removed with hit
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fn^nily from Tealiiig to Dmideo, where liis cluirch

coiitiiuicJ re^ulai-ly to asseninlc, and gradually to

gather inernbors, not only from the town, but from

the siuTOunduy [jarishes. Other chnrcims holding

the same principles, and placed on the same footing,

now arose in diil'erent parts of the country. The dif-

ficulty, however, was how to supply these churches

with elders. In a short time, however, this dilhcidty

was overcome. At their meetings on the Lord's day,

tlicy followed tlie apostolic injunction in Ilcb. x. 24,

25, exhorting one another in brotherly love. ]5y

attending to the practice of cxliortalion, those of the

brethren who possessed gifts for edifying the cliurch

soon exhibited their peculiar qualitications in this

respect. Some were accordingly selected and set

apart by fasting and prayer to tlie office of tlie elder-

ship. The appomtmcnt of meri to the ministerial

office, who had never been trained for it by a pre-

vious university education, was looked upon by the

other Christian denominations as a serious infringe-

ment upon the order of Christ's church. The clergy

of Dundee inveighed from the pidpit against the fol-

lowers of Jlr. Glas tor this anomaly in their ecclesl-

aslical arrangements. Notwithstandingthereproaches

which were heaped upon them at this time for or-

daining unlearned elders, the brethren, finnly believ-

ing tluit their conduct in this matter had a good

Scriptural warrant, went forward without hesitation

iu sotting apart godly men, mighty in the Scriptures,

as elders in the new churches which were formed.

The tii-st whom the brethren appointed to the elder-

ship was James CargiU, who had been a glover, and

whose gifts for ediiication were of no conmion Idnd.

This man officiated as an elder for many years in a

little church in Dunkeld.

Mr. Glas removed tnun Dundee to F,dinlr.ngh,

where he officiated for scleral years as an elder in a

Glassite church, Avhich was formed in that city. He

afterwards settled in Perth, labouring with the most

exemplary zeal and diligence until 1737, when he re-

turned to his beloved tlock in Dundee, among whom

lie spent the remainder of his life. Nor were his

labours confined to any one place; he visited the

churches which bad been founded in various parts of

Scotland, comforting and establishing the Ijrethren

in the truth, and taking a lively interest in all their

concerns. The churches which held the opinions of

Mr. Gl.-is were Killed Independents, being formed on

strictly Congregational or Independent princiides,

but tlipy had no connection whatever with the Eng-

lish Independents, from whom they diifcred on many

miiterial points. The peculiar principles on which

the sect of the Glassites was foimded, are set forth

with great fulness, and a constant reference to Scrip-

ture, in the work which Mr. Glas published while

his case was pending before the courts of the Church

of Scotland. That work is entitled, ' The Testimony

( f the King of JIartyrs concerning Ids Kingdom,

John xviii. 3G, .'57, ex['lained and illustrated in Scrip-

ture Li'ht.' Tliis was followed by various other

writings, which tended more perhaps than liis oral

tcacliing to diifuse his opinions far and wide. Two
ministers resigned their charges in the National

Church and joined the Glassite body, in consequence

of having imbibed their principles. These were

Mr. George Byers, at St. lioswell's iu Teviotdale,

and Mr. Robert Ferrier, at Largo in Fife. The for-

mer ofiiciated for two years as an elder in the Glass-

ite chinxh in Ediidmrgh, and afterwards for several

years in a church at Ilippielaw in Teviotdale; the

latter, on leaving the Established Church, refrained

for a time from joining the Glassites, under some

misapprehensions as to Mr. Glas, but at length hav-

ing overcome these, he entered so cordially into the

views of the body, that he published an edition of

Mr. Glas's ' Testimony of the King of Martyrs,' with

a Preface, in which he explained his own motives for

leaving the Established Chm-ch of Scotland, and

cleaving to Mr. Glas and the churches of Christ in

comiection with him.

A circumstance which, about this time, tended to

give the writings of Mr. Glas a more extended cir-

culation, was the piddication by Mr. Robert Sande

man of Perth, of Letters on Mr. Hervey's Theron

and Aspasio, addressed to the author, who was a

pious and much-respected nn'niotcr of the Church of

England. Mr. Sandrman had st tidied for two years

at the imiversity of Edinbuigh, but instead of enter-

ing into one of the learned professions, as was at first

Ids object, he returned to Perth, iuid became a hnen

mauufactitrer. At an early period he was led to

embrace the views of IMr. Glas, and married his

daughter Catharine, after having joined the chm'ch.

In a few years he was called to the office of a Chris-

tian elder. This office he exercised not only in the

church at Perth, but also at Dundee and at Edin-

burgh. The publication of Mr. Sandeman's Letters

on Theron and Aspasio excited considerable interest

throughout the whole country, and was tlie means of

first making the sect known in England, where it has

ever since been called, not after Mr. Glas as in Scot-

land, by the name of Glassites, but after Mr. Sande-

m.-in, iiy the name of Sandemanians. A discussion

arose fifty years after, south of the Tweed, on the

subject of justifying faith as explained by Mr. San-

deman in his Letters. Able painiihlels and treatises

were published on both sides of the question, and

among others, Mr. John Fuller argued the point with

.singular acuteness and logical power, in ' Strictures on

Sandemanianism in Twelve Letters to a Friend.'

This controversy on faith in all its branches, exteiulcd,

with some intervals, to a period of nnu'c than twenty

years. A consideration of the que^tions involved in

this important and interesting controversy, we reserve

for the article Sandeji.vnians. In 17(J0, Mr. San-

deman went to London on the earnest invitation of

some who had embraced his oi)iiiions, and he assisted

in founding a church there. Other churches were

planted in other towns in England. Having been

stronglv i;rged to visit America, Mr. Sandeniai

J
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crosoed «lic Atliuitio !ii 17C4, accompnniL'd by Mr.

C«n;ill. Iiillint i-oiiiitr_v8evcniI cliurclicswcre plaiitcil

on Glassiiu iiiiiiciplcs |iarticiiliirly in New Kngliiiid.

Wliile Mr. txiinleniiui Inboiired indofHiigably in

preaching llif t,'i)--pi'l, and edifying llic Traiimtlantic

cliurclies, bo bruiiglit upon biinself coiisiilcniblc oppo-

sition, particularly in consequence of the political opi-

iiionii wbich lie avowed, and wliicli were, as niiglit

liavc been expected, strongly in favour of the mother

country. The oblociiiy to which he was thus ex-

posed, and the trials wliicli he was called to endiirc,

bore heavily upon his spirits, but after sullering for a

time with the most cxcmiilary iialiencc, he fniished

his earthly course at Dcnbury, Conneelicut, leaving

behind him a sweet savour of that truth wliich he

delighted to proclaim.

In the course of a very few years after the depo-

sition of Mr. (lias, and the secession of his adlic-

rents from the Church of Scotland, the secession of

the Four Urulhren took place on entirely different

groimds from lliosc of the (ilassites. See Associate

rRi:siiYTEKV. The Established Church felt doubt-

less that it had nothing to fear from Mr. Glas and

bis followers, who were never likely to be very

numerous, but it was otherwise with the new seces-

sion, and the General Assembly therefore resolved

to exhibit a spirit of forbcirance by mitigating or

nioditying the censure uirticled on Mr. Glas. Ac-

cordingly, without any ajiplication either from him

or his friends, the Supreme Court of the National

Church in May 1739, "did lake off the sonlenee of

deposition passed by the Commissidu 12lh March

1730, against Mr. John Glas. then minister of Teal-

ing, for independent ])rinciples; and did restore him

to the character and exercise of a minister of the

gospel of Christ ; but declaring, notwithstanding,

that he is not to be esteemed a minister of the Esta-

blished church of Scotland, or capable to be called

or settled therein, until he should renoimcc the

principles embraced and avowed by him, that are in-

consistent with the constitution of this church."

The peculiarity of the Glassite churches if, that

they have a plnmlity of elders, jjastors, or bishops in

each church, who are chosen according to the in-

structions given by I'aul to Timothy and Titus,

without regard to previous education tor the odice,

and even allhuugh the pei-son so selected should hap-

pen to be actively engaged in secular eniployuicnt.

To have been married a second time is a disqualili-

cation for the ollicc. The elders are ordained by

prayer and fasting, imposition of haiuls, and giving

the right li.-ind of fellowship. The discipline of the

churches is strict, and they hold it to be unlawful to

eat or drink with excommunicated nu'mbcrs. In all

the proceedings of the church un.ininiity is considered

as necessary, and if any member therefore dill'ers in

opinion from the rest, he miuit either suiTcnder his

judgment to the church, or be i-hut out from its com-

munion. The Gl.-vssites regard it as unlawful to join

in prayer with any one that is not a brother or sister

in Christ. In addition to the weekly observance of

the Lord's Supper, they iiav'e also love feasts after

the example of the primitive Christians, and on these

occasions it is incumbent on every member to bo

[iresent. These love-feasts are held between the

morning and afternoon services. It is customary on

the admission of a new member to the church for

each brother and sister to receive him with a holy

ki.ss. Mutual exhortation is practised at their meet-

ings on the Lord's day, any member who possesses

the gift of edilying the brethren, being allowed to

address the church. This denomination of Chris-

tians consider it to be their duly to abstain Irom

blood, and from things strangled; considering the

decree of the lirst council of Jerusilem to be still

obligatory upon all Christians. The practice of

wasiung each other's fcct is also observed in obe-

dience to what they consider a literal and express

injunction given by our Lord to his disciples and

followers in all ages. They regard it as unlawful

literally to lay up treasures on eiu-th, and each mem-

ber considers his jiroperty liable to be called for at

any time to meet the wants of the poor, and the

necessities of the church. They look upon a lot as

sacred, and accordingly they disapprove of all lot-

teries and games of ch.nnce. They make a weekly

collection before the Lord's Supper for the support

of the poor and defr.iying other necessary expenses.

The Glassiles hold no communion or fellowship

whatever with other churches. The Glassiles are

much fewer in number than they fonncrly were.

According to the last census in 1851, their churches

in Scotland amounted to only six, with a niendxrship

probably not exceeding in all 800. In England the

number of Sandemanian churches reported by the

Census officers was six, having in all probability not

more than 700 members.

GLAT'CE, one of the Nereidi;s (which see), and

also one of the Danaides (which see).

GLAUCUS, a sea-god, an attendant on Nei>-

TUNE (which see). It was behoved in ancient Greece

that once every year this deity visited all the coasts

and islands accompanied by sea-monsters. He was

worshipped particularly by iishermcn and sailors.

GLKHE, church-land, or land belonging to a par-

i.sli church. In the most general sense of the word,

glebe is applicable to any land or ground belonging

to any benefice, see, manor, or inheritance. In Scot-

land, the law requires the glebe to extend to four

acres of arable land, though it generally, in |)oint

of fact, exceeds that measure. Besides the arable

glebe, most juuish ministers in Scotland have a gViLss

glebe sufficient for the support of a horse and two

cows.

GLOIJIA IX KXCEI.SIS ,Lat. glory on high),

a name sometimes applied to the Angelical Hymn
(which see).

GLOKIA PATRI. See Doxology.
GLO.SS, a comment.

GLOSSA OliDINARIA, the common exegctieal

Ik
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inamial of the Middle ages. It consisted of short

exphuiatory reiiuirks, wliicli AValafrid Stmbo, abbot

of Richenaii, following for the most part his teaclier

Iiabaiuis Maiirus, compiled on the Sacred Scriptures.

(iNOSIMACIII (Gr. knowledge-haters), a sect

which is said to have spnmg up in the fourth cen-

tury, headed by one Khetorius, who maintained that

the essence of Christianity consisted not in specula-

tive doctrines, but in practical conduct. " But it

may be a question," as Neander well remarks,

•' whether there was ever a regularly constituted sect

professing such indifference to doctrines ; whether

tlie fact ever amounted to anything more than this,

that individuals at different times, and in difVerent

places, were led by the same opposition, and the

same tendency of mind to entertain these views :

—

of which individuals Rlietoviiis may have been one."

GNOSTICS (Gr. gnosis, knowledge), the general

name api)lied to various classes of heretics, which

arose at an early period in the Christian churcli. Tlie

wonl from which their name is derived, had been pre-

viously used in schools of philosophy, to denote a

higher and esoteric science, unknown to the vulgar.

As used by the Gnostics themselves, however, it was

designed to express the superiority of their doctrines

to those of the Pagans and the Jews, as well as to

tlie popular views of Christianity. The systems of

Gnosticism were various, all of them referable to two

ii.Ked historical centres, Syria and Egypt. Hence,

there was a marked ditVerence between the Syrian

and the Alexandrian Gnosis, the former being char-

acterized by a predominance of Dualism, the latter

by a predominance of Pantheism. The combination

cjf these two principles gave rise to Manieheism.

The rise of the va-ious Gnostic sects at so early a

period in the history of the Christian church, is to be

traced to the prevalence of a theoretical spirit which

sought to solve all the great problems of religion l,iy

mere human speculation. The systems of thought

which were thus to account for all difficulties, and to

explain all mysteries, were themselves complicated

in their nature, being composed of elements drawn

from the Platonic philosophy, Jewish theology, and

old Oriental theosophy. It is impossible even cur-

sorily to examine Gnosticism in the diversified as-

pects which it assumes, without being at almost

every point reminded of the old religious systems of

Asia, Parsism, Brahmanism, and Budhism. Nean-

der thinks that the class to which the speculations

of the Gnostics belong is that of Oriental Theoso-

phists, and that eminent ecclesiastical historian still

fiu-ther remarks :
" They diflered radically from the

thinkers of the West. They moved ratlier amidst

intuitions and si/mboh than conceptions. Where the

Western thinker would have framed to himself an

absti-act conception, there stood before the soul of

the Gnostic a lioing ajipearonce, a living personalitij

in vivid intuition. The conception seemed to him to

be a thing without life. In the eye of the Gnostic

everything became hypostatized, which to the West-

ern thinker existed oidy as a conception. Th.e

image, and what the image represented, were, in the

Gnostic's mode of representation, often confounded

together; so that the one could not be divided from

the other. Hurried along, in spite of himself, from

intuition to intuition, from image to image, by the

ideas floating before or filling his mind, he was in no

condition to evolve these ideas and place them in the

clear light of consciousness. But if wo take pains to

sift out the fundamental thoughts lying undeveloped

in their symbols, and to unfold them clearly to our

consciousness, we sliall see, gleaming through the

surface, many ideas, which, though not understood by

their contemporaries, were destined, in far later ages,

to be seized upon once more, and to be more fully

carried out by a science regenerated through the in-

fluence of faith. Intuition, anticipating the lapse of

ages, here grasped in an immediate way what the

process of logical analysis was to master onh' after

long and \arious wanderings beyond and short of the

truth."

The principal questions to which the speculations

of the Cruo-tics were directed had reference to the

origin of creation; such as How the finite could be

evolved from the infinite ? How creation can be con-

ceived to have a beginning? and more especially in

this department of thought. How a purely spiritual

Being could originate a material world and a perfect

Being, a world which is characterized by many im-

perfections? Whence have arisen the destructive

powers of nature ? What is the origin of moral evil ?

Such were some of the most important and intricate

of those problems which the Gnostics set themselves

to solve, and for the satisfactory solution of which all

their theories and hypothetical systems were princi-

pally framed.

Hence at the foundaticm of most of the Gnostic

systems lies the idea of two ditVerent and opposite

worlds, the one the region of light, the other of dark-

ness ; the one the region of purity, the otlier of sin
;

the one the region of happiness, the other of wretch-

edness ; the one the region of immortality, the other

of mortality. Now in this dualit}' of worlds so dis-

tinct, so diametrically opposite in their natures, it

seems impossible to find a point of harmony so as to

account for their creation by one Supreme, Perfect

Being. To bridge over this apparently impassable

gulf, the doctrine of Eman.\tions (which see) was

borrowed from the Neo-Platonists. Tliese emana-

tions from the Divine essence were supposed to form

a series which became less and less perfect in pro-

portion as it was distant from the original source.

The primary emanations were nearest in [lurity and

perfection of character to the Divine essence from

which they immediately sprung, thus giving rise to

the superior world. At a remoter point of the scries,

the diminution of perfection became more and more

apparent, thus giving rise to the inferior world. This

hypothesis was obviously framed upon the supposi-

tion, that from the very first link in the chain im-

4e
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I'l'Heciion be^n to be deteli'pe), n-liich wont on

incrfn.iin^ l.ri'.m.v-ivily iiiiiil ni Iciifjtii iiii|ior!Vilioii

became m it wore the nilo, and perlpctioii ilie ex-

I. Km on this llicurv it is plain that there

>va> hciMi a link in the clinin in which perfcc-

tloii i±u 'on were in e'^uililin'o, neither liav-

in^ thi . uice. It is at this |>i)int ihnt the

iHiuiUKiit ^uliich sec] ol' the UnofilicK is intrudiiccil,

I'in^ the Isiit einiuiation uf tlio i'leronia, ami the

lit pcrsmi of the inferior world. A theory of this

kind nas a libel npon creation, which it suppo-od he-

longol not to the Supreme IJein;;, but to an inferior

licing, who from his verv nature was composed of

pcrt'uciioii and impcilection in eipial parts or pro-

portions.

The primal source of being, according to the chief

Gno>tic systems, w.^vs the UvTlIo.s (which 8ee\ which

like llie Hiiaiim (which see) of Hinduism was an in-

visible. inconipreheiiMble bcinjr. enjoying perfect and

imperturbable quiescence, and iVoin whom all emana-

tions proceeded. This Supreme Being, and the cni.v

nations wliich composed the sui'erior world, together

fonned the PU-roma or Inlncss of intelligences,

which are called .'Eons (which sce^. These -ICons

varied in numbers in the different Gnostic systems,

those of the liiinlUtlians amoimiing even to tlu'ee

hundred and sijitylive.

Uiioslicism in nil its phases contains the element

of a tall, extending not to man merely, but to the

whole interior world, which as the production of the

Di'iiiiiirge is necessarily degraded. This fall is in

some of the systems intimately connected with

Hyli or matter, which was believed to be essentially

corrupt. This I'latonic notion is found to character-

ize the .VIexaii. Irian, as di.stingiiished iVom the Syrian

tiiiosis. The mixture of matter with spirit, the iin-

pri.Honment of yonis in nuiterial bodies, was regarded

by this class of Gnostics as sufficiently accounting

for the appearance of moral evil in the world. The
Gnoi^lic sects which originated in Syria, however,

adopted a diiVerent theory, embodying in it the

Dualism of the old Piirsic or Zoroaslrian system.

It supposed two original kingdoms, the one of evil,

the other of good, which encroaching gradually upon

one another, gave rise to a mixture of the two oj)po-

-ite elements of good ami evil. Thus the Alexan-

iiian (juoslics attempted a solution of the difficult

(piestiou as to the origin of moral evil on a Mom/iMic

hypothesis; while the Syrian Gnostics were equally

eontident of having found a solution in the invention

of a DiiiilUtic hypothesis.

Imimately connected with the explanation which

the Gnostics gave of the tall, was their explanation

of the recovery or redemption of man. 'l"he work of

the Doiiiiurge, we have seen, was to originate evil,

and (herefi're it was not possible that he could also

be the originator of good. It was necessary that

one of the higher intelligences or yRiiii should de-

scend from the superior to the inferior worM, in

order to leach man how he should lind his wav back

lo the bosom of the I'irroma. This J'"on i." Christ,

the open enemy of the IJemiurge, and the deslro\er

of his creation. In most of the systems the Di\ine

emanation or --Eon wlio became the I'hrist, took not

a real, but oidy a seeming body, it being impo.-^sible

in their view that a pure .Kon should a.'^sume a cor-

poreal body, which as being com| csed of IIyl<5 or

nmtlcr, was necessarily impure. And following out

the same line of thought, they alleged the God or

Jeho\ah of the Jews to be the Demiurge, and ihc

law which he promulgated in the Old Testament to

be inferior and irn| erl'ect, wliereas the law wliii h

Christ promulgated in the New Testament was the

expression of the mind of the JJi/llivi or Unknown
Father. Before the coming of Christ men were

under the Demiurge of the Jews, an inferior deity,

but since that period men have been under the Great

God, wdio is essentially holy, and just, and good.

Valentinus taught his followers that mankind might

be divided into three classes : (1.) The IlyHi; or those

who were under the power of matter as their giud-

iiig principle. Thi< is exeinplilicd in I'agans. (2.)

The I'tn/cJiictil, or those who are subject only to the

Demiurge. This is instanced in the Jews. (3.) The
Piieiiiiialic or S| irilual, or those who seek to return

into the I'leroma. This is manifested in true Chris-

tians. Thus we learn, according to this Gnostic sys-

tem, that the grand desire of man ought ever to be lo

rise from the Hylic or Psychical up to the class of

the Spiritual, who alone shall Ihul bliss in the bosom

of the Pleroma.

Such is a connected view of Gnosticism in its gen-

eral fundamental principles, as it developed itself in

the Christian church in the second and the earlier

part of the third century. The practical inHuence of

tliis complicated iihilosophico-religious system is thus

sketched by Neaiulcr :
" This dilVcrence between the

Gnostic systems was one of great importance, both

in a theoretical aiul a practical point of view. The
Gnostics of the tirst class, who looked upon the

Demiurge as an organ of the supreme God, and his

representative, the fashioner of miture .-iccording to

his ideas, the guiding spring of the historical evolu-

tion of God's kingdom, might, consistently with their

peculiar principles, expect to tinil the manilestation

of the divine element in nature and in history. They

were ncjt necessarily driven to an unchristian hatred

of the world. They could admit that the divine ele-

ment might be revealed even in earthly relations;

that everjihing of the earth was capable of being re-

lined and ennobled by its intluence. They eouhl,

therefore, be quite moderate in their ascetic notions,

as wc find the ease actually to have been with regard

to many of this class; although their notion of the

/ii/le, continually lemlcd to the practically mischie-

vous result of tracing evil exclusively to the world of

sense; atul although their over-valuation of a con-

temjilativc Gnosis might easily pro\e unfavourable

to tlie spirit of active charity. On the contrary, the

other kind of Gnosis, which represented the Creator
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of the \Vorld as a nature directly opposed to tlio

supreme God aud his higher system, would necessa-

rily lead to a widely fanatical and morose hatred of

the world, wholly at war with the spirit of Chris-

tianity. This expressed itself in two ways; among

the nobler, and more sensible class, by an excessively

rigid asceticism, by an anxious concern to slum all

contact with the world—though to fasliion and mould

that world constitutes a part of the Christian voca-

tion. The morahty, in this case, to make the best

of it, could be only negative, oidy a prcpar.-itory ste])

of purification in order to the contemplative .state.

But the same eccentric hatred of the world, coupled

with pride aud arro;,'ance, might also lead to wild en-

thusiasm and a bold contempt for all moral obliga

tions. The princijile once started upon, that the

whole of this world is the work of a fmite, ungodlikc

si)irit; that it is not susceptible of any revelation of

divine things; that the loftier natures who belong to

a fai- higher world, are here behl in bondage ;
these

Gnostics easily came to the conclusion, that every-

thing external is a matter of peifcct indifterence to

tlie iimer man,—nothing of a loftier iiatm'c can there

be expressed ; the outward man may indulge in

every lust, provided only that the tranijuillity of the

inner man is not thereby disturbed in its medilatiuu.

The Tuost direct way of .showing contempt and defi-

ance of this wretched, hostile world was, not to allow

the mind to be atlected by it in any situation. Men

should mortify sense by braving every lust, and still

preservhig the tranquillity of the mind unruffled.

We must conquer lust by indulgence,—.-aid these

bold spirits—for it is no great thing for a man to ab-

stain from lust who knows nothing about it by ex-

perience. The greatness lies in not being overcome

by it, when clasped in its embrace. Though the re-

ports of enemies ought not to be used without great

camion and distrust, and we shoidd never forget that

such witnesses were liable, by unfriendly inferences,

or tlie misconstruction of terms, to impute to such

sects a great deal that was false; yet the character-

istic maxims quoted from their own lips, and the

coincident testimony of such men as Irenieus and

Epiphanius, and of those still more mqn-ejudiced and

careful inquirers, the Alexandrians, place it beyond

all reasonable doubt, that they not merely exjiressed,

but even pr.actised, such principles of conduct. Be-

sides, that enemy of Christianity, tlie Xco-Platonic

philosopher. Porphyry, corroborates this testimony

by citing from the mouth of these persons maxims

of a similar import. ' A little standing pool,' said

they, ' may be defiled, when some impure sidjslance

drops into it ; not so the ocean, which, conscious of

its own immensity, admits everything. So little

men are overcome by eating; but he who is an ocean

of htremjth takes everythhig and is not dufded.' Not

oidy in the history of Christian sects of earlier and

more recent times, but also among the sects of the

Hindoos, and even among the rude islanders of

Australia, instances may be found of such tenden-

cies which defied all moral obligations—tendencies

that have arisen from spccidative or mystical ele-

ments, or it may be from some subjecti\e caprice

setting itself in opposition to all positive law. In

the connection of the present jieriod, the false striv-

ing of the stdijeetive spirit after emancipation, after

breaking loose from all the bonds, holy or unholy,

whereby the world had been hitherto kept together,

is ipiite api)arent. Ami this aim and tendency

might seem to have foimd a point of union in that

unshackhng of the spirit, so radically dilferent in its

character, which Christianity brought along with it."

The peculiar opinions of the diticrent Gnostic

sects had of course a marked effect upon their views

of Christian worship and ordinances. Some of them

bold that salvation rested simply on knowledge ; and

that the man who possessed knowledge needed no

more. Hence they held that baptism and the Lord's

supper were altogether nnnecussary. Others again,

for example, the JIarcosians, maintained a twofold

baptism, the first ov jisycltical liaptism being adminis-

tered in the name of Jesus the iMcssiah of the psy-

chical natures, by which believers obtained the for-

giveness of sin, and the hope of eternal life in the

iid'erior kingdom of the Demiurge; the second, or

piieiiiiititic baptism, being administered in the name of

the Clu-ist from heaven, united with Jesus, whereby

the spiritual luiture attained to self consciousness

and to perfection, and entered into fellowship with

the Pleroma. AVhen these two species of baptism

were dispensed two diU'erent formida; of consecr.ation

were used, and in the case of pneuni.atic baptism,

the person to whom tlie ordinance was administered

was anointed not with oil, but with a costly balsam.

The Marcosians also practised a peculiar ceremony,

anointing the dead with this balsam mingled with

water, and pronuuncing a form of prayer.

The special doctrines and practices of the different

sects of Gnostics will be found under their separate

lieads, each of them being known by dilfcrent names.

GOD, the term used in the English language to

denote tlie Suincme Being. The corresponding

word in Latin is Dni^, in Greek Tlieos, and in He-

brew Elohliii. Those who deny the existence of

such a Being are called Atiikists (which see).

The first question which regards God is that which

concerns the fact of His existence—a fact which is

sought to be establi.'^hed by writers on the sidiject,

bv two dilferent modes of reasoning, the one being

termed <i pi-iori, the other apostmori, the one direct-

ed to prove that God must he, and the other that

He (-. These two diiferent tracks of thought htive

uniformly been pursued by two diti'erent classes ot

thinkers. The argument for the necessary existence

of tlie Divine Being lies strictly within the domain

of the abstract reasoncr, while the argument from

design to the designer, from the works to the work-

man, belongs to the popular expositor tif Natural

Theology.

The argument from necessity has been treated by
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•eteral wriu-r* u( t^vM Hbility aiul iiif(n|>liyBical

mcuiiieu, of wliuin may be iiulicvd Mr. Locku, Ur.

CaJwortli, Dr. Siiimiel Cliirke, and Mr. Gillet>|>iL-.

'rht ar^uiiieiii .-us coiidiiciuil by Mr. Luckc oci-iirs in

the teiilli clmjilor of liU fourth book, of his l^ss;iy uii

the Ilumitii L'lidLTstaiidiiif,'. luid may be thus l.riclly

itatod: " .Mail kuows that he hiiu:ielf is. He knows

also (liat iioihiri^ cannot produce n bcin^, and sonic-

lliiui; must tlierefore be eternal. 'I'hiit ctcnnU being

must be most powei'ful. And most knowing. And
therefore Go<l."

The <« yi-iiirl argument of Dr. Cudworth, as given

in his IntellecluAl .System, may be llms stated in

his own words: " Wlmtsocvcr is, or hath any kind

of entity, doth either subsist by itself, or else is an

attribute, affection, or mode of somctiiing that dolh

subsist by itseh". For it is certain that tliere can be

uo mode, accident, or atTeclion of notliini; ; and, con-

sequently, that nothing cannot be extended nor men-

surable. Hut if space bo neither the extension of

bo<ly, nor yet of substance incorporeal, then must it

of necessity be the extension of nothing, and the

alTection of nothing and nothing must be mcasiu-able

by yards aiul pole.i. We conclude, tlierefore, that

from this verv hypothesis of the Democritick imd

Epicurean atheists, that space is a nature distuict

from body, and positively intinite, it toUows unde-

niably timt there nmst be some incorpori-al substance

whose alVection its extension is ; and because there

can be notlung inlinile but only the Deity, that it is

the infmite extension of our incorporejd Deity."

Dr. Clarke, whoso argument is precisely simil.ir

to that of Dr. Cudnortli, sets out in his reasoning

from the fundamental propositions, 'Duit somethijig

must liave existed from all eternity, and that tlus

something must iiavo been a being independent and

self-existent. Space aud time, or as he calls it,

duration, proves, he argues, the existence of some-

thing whereof these are qualities, for they are not

themselves substances, and ho concludes the Deity

must be the inliidte being of whom they are qualities.

Having, from these propositions, established iji his

view the existence of God, ho deduces still further

from these same propositions the whole qualities or

attributes of God.

It is interesting to observe the diliercnt phases

which the « jiriori argument for the existence of a

God assumes, in so f:ir a< the element or datum is

concerned, from which it sets out as admitted on all

lianils to be indisputable. This datum is in vail-

ably some a-spect or other of the nol'oii of iufmity.

Proceeding on this fundamental notion, some of the

ablest writers in the scholastic ages sought to eslab-

linh the existence of a God. Thus .\iiselm of Can-

terbury reajions :
" The fool may say in his heart ;

There is no God (Ps. xiv. 1.), but he thereby shows

himself a fool, because he asserts souiething which is

contraihctory in' itself. He has the idea of God /»

him, but denies its reality, liut if God exists in

idea, he must also exist in reality. Otherwise the real

God, wliose ciisleuue we may compiehcnd, would bo

superior to the one who exists only in imagination,

and consequently would be superior to the highest

imaginable object, whicli is ab>urd ; lience it follows,

tluit that, beyond which nothing can be conceived to

exist, really exists."

In the same categoiy may be chissed the argil

lueiit of Des Cartes, which iiilers from the concep-

tion of liis existence tlie fact of his existence. It is

thus stated by the pliilosopher himself:

PiojjogUi'on.—" Tlie existence of God is known
from the consideration of His nature alone."

JJciiiuii-lniliim,—" To say that lui attribute is con-

tained hi the nature, or in the concept of a thing, is

the same as to say that this attribute is true of

this thing, and that it may be afllrmed to be in it."

" liut necessary existence is contained in the na-

ture, or in the concept of God."

"Hence it may with truth be said tliat necessary

existence is in God, or that God exists."

The same argument Des Cartes still further ex-

plains by ail illustration: '-Just as because, for ex-

ample, the equality of its three angles to two right

angles is iiecessiu-ily comprised in the idea of a iri-

.uigle, the mind is linnly persuaded that the three

angles of a triangle ai-e equal to two right angles;

so, from its perceiving nece-ssary juid eternal existence

to be comprised in the idea which it has of an all-

perfect Beuig, it ought nianil'cstly to conclude that

this all-perfect Being exists." Kant, taking up this

illustration, thus exposes the fallacy of the Cartesian

argument :
" If I do away with the luedicate in an

identical judgment, and 1 leiain tlie subject—that is

to say, do away with the equality of the three

angles to two right angles, and yet retain the triangle,

or do away with necessary existence, and yet retain

the idea of an all-perfect Being—a contradiction

arises. But if I iuimd the subject together with the

prediciite, then there arises uo contradiction, for there

is no more anything which could be contradicted. To
a,ssume a triangle, and yet to do away with the three

angles of the sjune, is contradictory ; but to do away
with the tri.ingle together with its three angles is no
contradiclion. It is just the .sime with the concep-

tion of an absolutely uecessjiry being. If you do
.iway with the existence of this, you thus do away
with the thing itself, together with all its predicates

in which case there can be no contradiclion."

By far the most philosophical and thoroughly con-

clusive exhibition of the (//«'/on' argument, however,

is that which is given by .Mr. Gillespie in his work
entitled ' The Necc-sary lixistenco of God.' Oiu
limited space compels us to content ourselves with

rapidly sketching the various stciis of the lucid de-

monstration of this able author, to whom the modern
philosophical world owe a deep debt of obligation fot

having placed this dillicult piu-t of natiual theology in

a light so clear and convincing. Mr. Gillespie thus

Uys down the successive steps of his ai-gtmient

:

Part. 1. Prop. 1. lutiiiity of Extension is necessarily
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existing.- Prop. II. Infinity of Extension is neces-

sarily indivisible. Corollary from Prop. II. Infinity

of Extension is necessarily immoveable. Prop. III.

There is necessarily a Bein^^ of Infinity of Extension.

Prop. IV. Tlie Being of Infinity of Extension is

necessarily of Unity and Simplicity. Sub. Prop. Tlie

Material Universe is finite in extension. Prop. V.

There is necessarily but One Being of Infinity of

Expansion.—Part 2. Prop. I. Infinity of Duration

is necessarily existing. Prop. II. Infinity of Dura-

tion is necessarily indivisible. Corollary from Prop.

II. Infinity of Duration is necessarily immoveable.

Prop. III. There is necessaiHly a Being of Infinity

of Duration. Prop. IV. Tlie Being of Infinity of

Duration is necessarily, of Unity and Simplicity.

Sub. Prop. The ^laterial Universe is finite in dura-

tion. Corollary from Sub. Prop. Eveiy succession

of substances is finite in duration. Prop. V. Tliere

is necessarily but one Being of Infinity of Duration.

—Part 3. Prop. I. There is necessai-ily a BeiuL,' of

Infinity of Expansion and Infinity of Duration.

Prop. II. The Being of Infinity of Expansion and

Infinity of Duration is necessarily of unity and sim-

plicity. Prop. III. There is necessarily but one

Being of Infijiity of Expansion and Infinity of Dura-

tion.

The second division of Mr. Gillespie's argument

goes to establish the attributes of this necessarily

existing Being. The steps are as fo'lows: Pai-t 1.

Prop. The simple, sole Being of Infinity of Expan-

sion and of Duration is necessarily Intelligent and

All- Knowing. Part 2. Prop. The simple, sole Being

of Infinity of Expansion and of Duration -who is AU-

kmnving is necessarily .\Il-Powerf'ul. Part 3. Prop.

The simple, sole Being of Infinity of Expansion and

of Duration -who is All-Knowing and AU-Powerful

is necessarily, entirely Free.

The third division conlains the .single Prop., The

Simple, Sole, Being of Infinity of Expansion and of

Dia-ation, who is All-Knowing, AU-Powerful, and

entirely Free, is necessarily, completely Happy

:

and the Sub. Prop., The Simple, Sole Being of In-

finity of Expansion and of Duration—who is AU-

Rnowing, All Powerful, entirely Free, and com-

jiletely Happy, is, necessarily, perfectly Good.

Thus by a closely connected chain of reasoning does

Mr. Gillespie conclusively establish the Necessary

Existence of the Being and Attributes of God, on a

basis much firmer than any on which it has ever

before been made to rest.

The a priori argument as stated by the Schoolmen

too often involved vicious reasoning in a circle. As

an instance we may adduce the arginnent as stated

by AVesselius, following in the wake of Anselm

:

' The non-existence of God would involve that some-

thing did not exist which necessarily must exist."

The same objection may with justice be alleged

against the same argument as stated by Dcs Cartes,

tluit in the very idea of God are contained such

things as necessarily imply his existence, aiuJ neces-

sary texistence being admitted on all haiuls to belong

to the idea of God, therefore, we may with as much
truth affirm that God exists, as that all the angles ot

a triangle are equal to two right angles. The en-

tire force of this argument obviously rests on the as-

sumption that the strongest evidence whicli we can

have of the existence of anything, is a clear and dis-

tinct perception of it in om- minds. But the atheist

will never for a moment admit that our idea of a

God is a certain and irrefragable proof of the exist-

ence of a God. We must start in the argument, as

Mr. Gillespie does, from an admitted primaiy intui-

tion or ultimate element of human consciousness,

and such an intuition is fouiul in the twofold notions

of Space or Expansion, and Time or Duration. But
to reason from our idea of God, to the actual exist-

ence of God, " seems, to use the language of Dr.

Clarke, "to extend only to the nomir.al idea or mere
definition of a self-existent Being, and does not with

a sufiiciently evident coimection refer and apply that

general nominal idea, definition or notion, which we
frame in our own mind, to any real particular lieing

actually existing without us."

Another argument for the existence of God may
be thus briefly stated. Something now exists, and

therefore something must from all eternity have ex-

isted. The truth of this proposition is indisputable,

but in order to bring it to bear upon the existence ot

a God, it will be necessary to prove by a kind of

exhaustive process, that the something which must

have existed from etcniity could be no other than

God. The general proposition has been readily con-

ceded by atheists both of ancient and of modem
times, and for the indefinite word so/icdhim/ they

have substituted the universe, alleging it to be eter-

nal. See Eternity of the World. But that

matter or the universe is not eternal might be proved

in a variety of ways. Dr. Dick, in his Lectures on

Theology, presents the proof in the following form :

" If it has subsisted from eternity, it must have subsist-

ed as it is ; there being, on the hypothesis of atheists,

no cause to produce a change, and a change being

inciinsistent with the idea of neces.saiy existence.

Hence we see, by the way, that matter cannot be

that being which h.as existed from eternity. If it

existed from eternity, it exists by necessity of nature.

But it is an express contradiction to suppose that

which exists necessarily, not to exist ; and yet wc

are all sensible that there is no contradiction in suji-

posing tlie non-existence of matter, for we can all

conceive it to be annihilated. It is a contradiction

to suppose that which exists necessarily, to exist in

any other state or fonn. But we can conceive mat-

ter to be in motion or at rest ; and finding some parts

of it in the one state, and some in the other, we con-

clude that its existence is not necessary, but contin-

gent. We can conceive it to be difterently modified
;

that it might have w-anted some of its properties, and

possessed others which do not belong to it ; that the

frame of the uni\erse misht have been difierent ; and
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tlint in our M^tcin thoiv niiglit Imvo lx>oii more or

fi'vver |>laiii't!>, nml ili< t-i' miylit linve been atteixlcd

with more or (evar hjilcllltiii. But if llif universe h
folf-eii«tpnt, ii nlu^l liinc al»'n_\> liccn ns it iiuw is.

Tlic sun niutl have nitvavs been llii" centre of lliis

(yilcui, and tlio plaiictii inu«t have always degcribeil

their uriiits around liini. Tlirrc niui<t have been eter-

nal reviihitiuns of Satuni and tlie (icor-rium Sidue,

and cleniBl revolutions of the I-jirili and Mercury.

No»", as tlifse revolutions are performed in diiVerent

time!", and, on tlio 8U|i|io>itii>ii of their cleniily, arc

all intinitc in number, it follows that we have iiili-

nites which as intinite.H must li« e>|ua1, but Ix-ing

made up of revolulions performed in unequal times,

are uiiei|iial. But this is iinpost'ible, and the hvpo-
ihc.sis from which it U deduced iii ab.siird."

The a ixulerlori argument for the existence of a
Goil in fiiundod on the admitted principle, that where
design is apparent there must have been a designer.

Now it is easy to kIiow, that the world around us

teems with proofs of intelligent design. Wielher
we huik to the beautil'ul and complicated structure of

the human body, or to the laws which regulate the

processes of the human mind; whether we contem-
plate the world of animated or inanim.itc matter, all

proclaim the existence of a First Cause, possessed of

intelligence and wisdom. In the early history of the

human mind, the transition was rapid from the unin-

telliviblc wonders of nature to the workings of a

superior intelligence. All nature was spiritualized;

not only was (here believed to be a sold in man, but

in the plants, the anluials, the very elcmeiits, nav,

the world itself, so that even the abstract idealism of

Fichle and Schelling arrives with .ill its laborious

and mysterious efibrts at nc.-irly the same conclusions

with the earliest exertions of human reason, those

exertions which were the natural outgoings of man
towards that exalted Being, in the knowledge of

whom all his I'uture knowledge could only find its

consummation and its end.

To dis|irove, if possible, the doctrine of Final

Causes, .Mr. Hume attempted to start a prior ques-

tion as to the validity of such a mode of reasoning.

We can only argue froiti design in his view, when
we previously know somclhing of the alleged Dc-
Ri.;ner, and what is the naline of the work that we
are to expect at his hands. Thus from what wc
have learned of the capabilities of mind, we may
Nifcly reason from the nature of the work to the

power ami skill of the workman. But the universe,

.Mr. Hume alleges, is an efi'ect so completely singu-

lar, that we can draw no valid conclusion from it as

to the wisdom and skill of the great Creator. Now
in this course of reasoning there is an obvious fal-

lacy. It proceeds upon the assumption that the ar-

gumtnt from Design involves far more than it

actually does. From the limited extent of our men-
ial ciinsiitiition, we admit, that it is impossible for

ii» to form any proper conception of infuute intelli-

gence, but we can proceed so far at all events as to

recognize the traces of inlelligencc when they piv-

sent themselves. This Mr.- Hume readily concedes

in reference to the works of iimn, but the singularity

of this ciVect—the Universe— lie holds to ]ircclude

all deduction from it. In many respects, however,

the singuhu-ity of the Universe is of no consequence ;

it has one thing in connnon with all other objects,

that it bears marks of being an ctrcct ; and ihereiore

by an original jprinciple of oin- constitution we nuisl

refer it to a Cause. Though we may not know-

enough to declare what is the Design, the efl'ect be-

ing singular ; we know enough at all events lo re-

cogm'ze tmces of « Design, iiud hence we argue a
Designer. Now such traces are numberless and
inlinilely v.-iried. They appear in the structure

of the whole, and in the slructnre of its [iarticular

liarts. And if one single evidence of design in a

piece of human workmanship shows wisilum and

skill in the workman, may we not conclude iVom the

innumerable proofs of design which the universe

presents, that the Being who formed it is wonderful

in counsel, and excellent in working.

In .iddilion to the arguments lor the existence of

a Gild which we have now noticed, there arc several

others of a strictly subordinate character. Thus we
niay inl"er the existence of such a Being tVom the

belief in His existence which li;is pervaded all ages

and nations; from the order and regularity whith
prevail in the operations of nature. :iiid the bcnelicial

influences which arise from llie moral arrangements

of the universe
; .ind finally, we may infer the exist-

ence of a Supreme Being from the existence of

inifiiclcs and prophecy, both of which attest the

existence of a Being of onmipotcnce and onmi-

science, who is the Supreme Governor and Lord of

the universe.

Of the essential nature of God, strictly speaking,

we can know nothing, and can form no adequate

conception. "Who can by searching find out God?"
But though we cannot describe or even know the

essence of the Divine Being, we ni.iv umlei'stand the

kind and qualities of that being which he possesses.

He is a Spirit, an invisible being that underst.imls and

wills, but witliout material substance or bodily parts.

Very liille, however, is said in Scripture of the mode
of the Divine existence, ami the informal ion which

is conveyed upon the subject is of a merely negative

kind, for while Jesus Christ describes God as a spi-

rit, he explains the word in these terms, "A spirit

hath not llesli and bones .is ye see me have.'' Go('

is made known to us in his revealed word chiclly by

his attributes or perlectiims, which ought ne\er to

be conceived of as .myihing distinct from his being,

or imagined ever to exist as separate from one an-

other. The Divii\c attributes or excellencies are

sometimes divided into commuincable or incomnni-

nicablc perfections, the foiiner being such as ar"

capable in some measure of being possessed by his

creatures, viz., vvis<lom, power, holiness, justice,

goodness, and truth ; the latter being such as belong
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til Gofl ;ili)iie, \'\7,.. iiilinily, ek'iiiitv, anf] iimnutii-

liilily. At otiiei' tiiiK's tlic Divine .ittriljiites are

(liiided into natural and moral, the former incliuling

liis greatness, ])o\ver, wisdom, spirituality, iiilinitv,

eternity, and inioliangeablenoss, lieiiigsiicli as belong

essentially and exelnsively to the nature of God,

constituting his infoni|u-eheusible essence; and the

latter including his holiness, justice, goodness, and

truth, which together form the law of his nature,

according to which he invariably acts and orders all

things, and present in him a character whicli de-

mands our supreme love and imitation.

To know that God is, and to know, as far as we

are capable of ascertaining, what He is, foruis the

highest of all knowledge worthy of the earnest and

jirayerful examination of every intelligent creature in

the universe.

GOD (Fiiii-.NDS OF'. See Fiuknus of (Jod.

GODFATHERS AND GODMtJTHEUS. See

Sponsors.

GODS (F.VLSE). See Idols.

GO EL. See Avi;.\gfk of Blood.

GOG.-VRD, the tree of lite ui tlie cosmogonic mytli

(f the ancient I'ersians. Upon the authority of the

]?imdehesh, Kanne states tliat this tree resembled

two human bodies placed in juxtaposition.

GOKEI, long strips of white paper, emblems of

rrie divine presence of the Camis (which fi^in) among

the Japanese. These symbols are found in all Ja-

pjinese houses, kept in little portable mias.

GOLDEN AGE, used to denote, in the ancient

lieathen mythology, tlie reign of Saturn (whicli

.see), when justice and innocence were supposed to

have reigned throughout tlie eartli, and the soil ]iro-

duced what was neces.^^ary for the sub.sislence and

enjoyment of mankind. From the circumstance of

Saturn being coupled with the age of innocence,

some have supposed liim to be identical wiili Adam,

and tlie Golden Age to be descriptive of llie pinily

and fflicitv of Eden.

GOLDEN LEGEND, a collection of the Lives

ol the Saints, composed by Joliii de Voragine, vicar-

i,eneral of the Dominicans, and afterwards ardi-

bishop of Genoa, who died in A. D. 121)8. For

nearly two hundred years it maintained considerable

reputation in the Romish church, but has since fallen

into discredit.

GOLDEN NUMISER. See Mf.tonic C'vf i.e.

GOLDEN ROSE. Li LSUG, Pope Urban V.

sent a golden rose to Joan, queen of Sicily, at the

same time passing a decree that the Popes should

consecrate one on the fourth Sunday in Lent every

year. This golden rose is set in precious stones,

and is often sent as a mark of peculiar aflection fnun

the Pope of Rome lo crowned heads. A gift of this

nature was sent from llie reigning Pope. Pius IX.,

to Louis Napoleon DI., Emjieror of France. His

Holiness blesses the rose in the aj artment where the

nrnainents are kejit, immedialely before going to

};c;ir ma^s in his own chapel. The blessing of the

rose is performed witli frankincense, holy water,

bahn, and musk, mixed together. The benediction

being ended, the Po])e leaves the room, one of his

privy chamberlains carrying the rose before liim and

laying it on a candlestick. Then a Cardinal Deacon

presents it to his Holiness, who taking it in his left

hand, proceeds onward to the chajiel, blessing tlie

faithful wiiii his right hiuid u]ilit'ied along the whole

line of way. After this the golden rose is returned

to the Cardinal Deacon, who gives it to a clerk of

the chamber by whom it is laid upon the altar. Mass
being ended, his Holiness gives the rose to any one

for whom he wishes to exjiress peculiar favour. It

is one of the most signal tokens of regard which is

ever bestowed by the Pope in hit: sacred character.

GO.MARISTS, a name sometimes apjilied to the

Cai^vinists (which see) in Holland in the seven-

teenth century, after Gomarnn, one of the most dis-

tinguished among the Dutch divines, who opposed

the Anniuian jmrtv at the Svnod of Dnrt.

GOOD FRIDAY, the Friday in Passion 'Week,

which probably was called by way of eminence Good
Friday, because on that day onr blessed Redeemer
was believed to have obtained for his people all good

things by his atoning death ujion the cross. This

day was observed in the ancient Christian church as

a strict fa.st. The customary acclamations and doxo-

logies were omitted, and no music was .allowed but

of the most plaintive descrijtlion. No bell was rung

for Divine worship on this day. None bowed the

knee in prayer, because by this ceremony the Jews
reviled Jc.sus, as we are informed in Mat. xxvii. 29.

Neither w.'is the kiss of charity used on this day,

becHu.<e with a kiss Judas betrayed Ids Lord, 'llie

sacramental elements w'cre not consecrated on Good
Friday, the altars were divested of their ornaments,

and the Gospel of John was read because he was a

faithful ami true witness of our l^ord's passion. On
Good Friday the ceremony is practised in the Church
of Rome of unveiling and adoring the cross. (See

Cross, Adoration of thf,.)

What follows the ceremony of adoring the cross as

practised in the Sistine Chapel at Rome is thus de-

scribed by an eye-witness: '•When the adoration

was concluded, the procession set out to the Pauline

Chapel, to bring the host from the sepulchre in

which it was dejiosited yesterday,
'• On arriving in the Pauline the Pope knelt and

pinyed, and the ofHciatiiig Cardinal gave the key
of the sepulchre to the Sacristan, who unlocked the

door and took out the box containing the host. He
then look out the host, and placed it in the vessel

formerly mentioned, and presented it to the Cardin.al,

wdio jiresentod it to the Pope, who covered it with a

corner of his mantle, and set out with the procession

to carry it back to the Sistine Chapel. The choir

sang during the procession the hymn, ' Vcxilla lieyis

2>rodaiiif,' • The standard' of the Khie/ come forth ;

'

and on the Pope's entry into the chapel the verse,

' crux, live, sjjcsmaca, 'Jloil, cross, our onli/huj.e.
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"The Po|« carri.'S tlic host to ihc nltnr, when? he

deliver! it to the oiTiciatinj; Cardinal, wlir) transfers it

from the clmlice to a paten. Wiiu' and water are

poured into the chalice, oiid the Cardinal oniclnting

performs the rest of the service of tlie mass, tisin^

the hont wliicli had been deposited in the sepnlchre.

The inass on this occasion, as on several others

during lioly week, is not performed exactly in the

u«iml manner, several uf the prayers and iK'nedlc-

tion: Ix-ing oinllletl : and in taking the sacrament the

Cardinal puts a portion of the host (which he divides

into three parts) into the chalice with the wine, and

swallows both together. What became of the other

two portions I do not know.
•' In the afternoon the Tencbnc and Miserere are

again performed ; after which the IVipe and Canll-

nals descend to St. I'clcr's. to adore the three great

relics. The Pope and Cardinals kneel in the great

nave of the church, and the relics are exhibited from

s balcony altove the statue of St. Veronica. The
height at which they are displayed is so great, that,

though I have been present repeatedly, 1 could never

distinguish anytliing more than that they were glit-

tering caskets of crystal set in gold or silver, and

siiarkling with precious stones. They are said, and

by Uoman Catholics believed, to contain the three

following treasures:—a part of the true cross, one

luilfof the spear which pierced our Saviour's side,

and the Volto Santo, or holy coiu;tcnancc.

"The ceremony of the exhibition and adoration of

these relics l.-istcd about a quarter of an hour. The

Pope and the Cardinals appc.ired to be praying while

they knelt, but the whole was performed in silence.

As soon as each Cardinal was satisfied, he rose from

his knees .ind retired."

The Saxons were accustomed to call Good Friday

by the name of Long Friday, probably because of

the long fastings and services practised on that day.

GOOD SONS (Tub Order ok), a congiegatiou

of religious of the third order of the Romish monks

of St. Francis. It was founded in .\. D. 1G15 at

Annantleres, a small town in Flanders, by live pious

artisans who formed themselves into a .sm.'ill connuu-

nity, living in common, and wearing a black habit

pecull.ir to themselves. In 1G2C they embraced the

third ride of St. Francis. The order gradually made
progress, and in 1C70 it consisted of two congrega-

tions, that of Lisle being added to that of Arnian-

ticrcs. Shortly after, a third was established in the

diocese of St. Onier. Louis XIV. gn\e them the

direction of various public hospit.als. The order

consisted of a number of families, each having a

superior, a vicar, and three counsellors. They pme-
tiscd great austerity, and used the discipline of the

scourge three times n-week.

CMOO WOUKri. See WoRKs (Good).

GOODS (C0M.MCNITY OF). See Co.mjiunity of
Goods.
GORGONS, fabulous monsters iu ancient heathen

mytholog}'. Homer speaks of oidy one, but Ileslod

mentions three, whose names were Stheino, Eunale,

and .Medusa, hjirlier imditions assign thini a resi-

dence in the Western Ocean, but later give them a

dwelling-place in Libya.

tiOS.VIXS, or (ioswAMi, the priests of Ekliiiga

in li^ijiL-t'han. They all wear the distinguishing

nmrk of the faith of Shitti, which is a crescent on

the forehead. Their hair is braided, and fonns a

B|)ecles of tiara round the head, which Is freipiently

a<lomed with a chaplet of the lotus-seed. Like the

other a.«ceiics, they distigure their bodies with a-shis,

and wcfir garments of a deep orange colour. They

bury their dead in a sitting po.sture. and the tumuli

which are erected over them are geiierally of a coni-

cal form. It is not unconnuon to find Gosains, who

have made a vow of celibacy, following secular pur-

suits, such as the mercantile and military profes-

sions. The mercantile Gosains arc among the rich-

est merchants in India. In regard to those who

enter the army. Colonel Tod, In his ' Annals of Ra-

ja.il'lmn,' tells us, that " the Gosains who profess

ju-uis, partake of the character of the Knights of

St. John of Jerusidem. They live in monasteries

scattered over the country, possess lands, and teg

or serve for pay when c:dled upon. As defensive

soldiers they are good."

GOSPELS, the name given to tlie rarr.ttives of

the history of our blessed Lord as written by the

four Evangelists, Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John.

The word Gospel is Saxon, and denotes good saying,

in-obably from the glad news of salvation which the

Gospels contain. The Christian church never ac-

knowledged any more than the four Gospels as cano-

nical ; but no sooner were they generally recognized

as of Divine authority, than heretics who had devi-

ated from the truth of God, began to supiiort their

doctrines by resorting to the expedient of forging

gospels under the name of some of the apostles, or

even of our Lord himself, faking care to embody

their own peculiar tenets in these spuiious produc-

tions. Irena?us, in the second century, mentions

that the Gnostics h.td a large number of such apo-

cryph.'d writings; and in the following century their

number was greatly increased. Many of these Ixioks

have passed into oblivion, and a collection of those

which are still extant was embodied by Fabricius in

the beginning of List centurv- iu his Codex Apoeiy-

phus Novi Tcstamentl. Fnmi these corrupt Gospels

Mohammed seems to have derived the limited Infor-

mation which he possessed concerning the life of

Christ ; and the Oiiental legends In general conceni-

ing our Lord are all drawn from apocryphal ."^ourccs.

See Apocrypha. That these works are not to he

received as genuine, is plain not oidy from their vast

inferiority to the can0nlc.1l gospels, but still more

decidedly from the fact that they were not recognized

by the Fathers.

The Gospels form, along with the Acts of the

Apostles, that portion of the New Tcst.iment which

is strictly historical. The purpose which the four
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writers of these Gospels seem to liave in view is ob-

vii.iis from tlie whole stnictiire of their writings.

There are no marks of an intention on the jiart of

any of the Evangelists to give to their narratives a

regular chronological order, but rather to present to

the reader such a body of well-authenticated facts in

reference to the life, ministr}', and sufferings of Clui-t,

as might exhibit the nature, and atTord sufficient

proof of the truth of Christianity. Adopting this as

the explanation of the pnrpose of the writers, we get

rid of the difficulties with which the authors of Har-

monies of the Gospels have had to contend. These

Harmonies may be reduced to two classes ; the first

being that which supposes all the four 'evangelists

to have adhered in tlieir narratives to the order of

time; and the second that which adopts one of the

Evangelists as the standard in point of chronological

order to which the order of events in the other Gos-

pels must bo adjusted. It is difficult, however, im-

plicitly to accept either of these hypotheses, but the

lireferable plan seems to be to fall back upon the

Solution of the matter adopted by Bengel and Mi-

chaelis, which, while it does not wholly lose sight of

the chronological arrangement, keeps chiefly in view

the great end or purpose for which the Gospels were

composed. This pnrpose is very cleariy stated by

one at least of the Evangeli.«ts. Thus John xx. 30,

31. asserts in express terms that tlie purpose of his

writing was to make such a selection of facts as

iniglit be good ground of faith in the divine mission

of .Jesus Christ, the Son of God. " And many other

signs truly did .Jesus in the presence of his discipdes,

which are" not written in this book : but these are

wriiten, that ye might believe th.it Jesus is the

Christ, the Sou of God ; and that believing ye niiglit

have life through his n.anie."

It is well worthy of remark, that wliile the great

general pnrpose which the four Evangelists had in

view was the same, the execution of this purpose has

in it such variety as might be expected in the works

of independent writers. Thus, besides the peculiari

tics of style belonging to each of the Evangelists,

they have also each of them something peculiar in

bdtli the selection and statement of the events in the

life of Jesus. The di'. ersities which have thus arisen

in the Gospel narratixes have been eagerly seized

upon by modern infidel^, more especially by Strauss

ill his Das Lehcn Jcsii. as constituthig discrepancies

so serious as to atlect, if not entirely to destroy, our

belief in the genuineness and truth of the Gospels

themselves, and thus to uproot our confidence in the

t]-uth of Christianity. To ward oft' such assaults as

those made by Strauss and other infidel writers of

the same class, it has been usual either to deny the

existence of the diversities alleged, or to make an

attempt at doing away with them by reconciling the

Gospel narratives witli each other. That apparent

diversities exist in the statements of the four Evan-

gelists, we admit, but before endeavouring to recon-

cile fhcni, a question arises, the solution of which

may go far, in every unprejudiced mind, towards

the reconciliation, which is : Whence do sucli di\ er-

sities arise? To this important question Mr. Gil-

lespie has addressed liimself witli great ability .and

power in his recent work, entitled 'The Truth of

the Evangelical History of our Lord Jesus Christ,

proved in opposition to Dr I). F. Strauss.' In the

First Part of x\t\-< Treatise—the only T'art yet pub-

lished—and wliich, treating as it d>ies of the dis-

tinctive du.-igns of tlie Four Evangelists, is com-

plete in itself—Mr. Gillespie alleges, "The de-

sign will throw light on the event recorded : while

at the same time the event will give evidence of,

while it illustrates the design." The special ob-

ject of each of the Evangelists is thus stated by Mr.

Gillespie :

"1. i\fiiMei'\—The grcnt special olject .4' Mat

thew is, to prove the Messiahship of Jesus, or that

Jesus is the IMessi.ah promised to the Jews : in other

word", to evince from the Old Testament Scriptures,

or in conformity with them, taken in conjnnctinn

with the events in the life of Jesus, that ' this is

Je.-ns, the king of the Jews.' As a matter of

course, therefore, Matthew's Gospel is primarily for

Jews : First, for the Jews of that day, and, secondly,

for those of all subse(iucnt times. And as evidcnrv

that those, who would attain to Matthew's end, must

use Matthew's means, it is to be noted that persons

seekhig to convert Jews, or Jewish-minded persons,

of the present day to Christianity, pm-sne no othet

course than seeking to show, fom the Old Scrip-

tures, that they testify of Jesus—the very course

pursued by Matthew.

"2. Marl:—The chief special design of Mark is,

to set forth and prove, that Jesus was a divinely

commissioned teacher; Mark's medium of proof b«-

ing the Diiracles v;iv>iglf, and not tlie fact of Jesus's

Messiahship. Mark's history was, therefore, prima-

rily intended for the benefit of Gentile readers, of

that age, in the first place, and, in the second, of all

subsequent ages. And those who have had to do

with Gentiles, since Mark, must begin their method

for conver.sion to the faith of Jesus where Mark be-

gan, namely, with setting forth and proving the

miracles of Jesus. It is to be noted, that the second

Evangelist |);W'Crf, by selting forth, with all the cu'-

cumstances of time, and/jfecc, and person, the mira-

culous events he records. For he wrote so near the

times of which he treats, that any, thinking it worth

their while, could verify his account on the spot, by

an investigation of the fact-basis of the so recent

tradition.

" .3. Liike.—The great special purpose of Luke can-

not be so easily stated in few words : liowe\ er, Luke's

great purpose has relation to the development of the

linniaiiity, or human nature, of that Jesus who, born

of iVIary, had however been conceived by the Holy

Ghost. Luke's pnrpose is, to detail the history of

Jesus, as ' the seed of the woman,' with a constant

eye to the private or personal aspect of the iiiun.
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"'4. JoAm.—ln tlir In-I plm-c, Joliii lias, for liis

pp..,.|; .n ..!.:....( iiii, i-iliiliiiiiiii of llie imiiire, or |)cr-

«.,!, r, of iln' D'niiic I^otios, to^i'llK-r with

\\\» iMn.t.i'i niul oflu-vK, bciiit; iticanmle : llis ii«-

tiirv, iw llie only boif'tn.'", or jiropcr, Son of God

:

In-
'1 mil ollici'8, as (lint true Ijunb of God

ll,,, :i_v till' «iiis of the wurKl.

'• Hill.-. 11 tlii'se vicwh Iw corri'it, it will \>p found,

lluit Matthew is to be ho far opiiosi-d to .Mark, ami

Luke to ,Iolin ; br.<Ide» oiiu-r o|lpo^itions wliii-h I Ho

not touch on At present. Matthew'.s ;ji\ail iiliii will

Im- ilic proof of the Mi's^iahship; Mark'.s the proof

of a Divine commission: while Luke, bcini; con-

tia'ted so far with John, will dwell on the develop-

ment of the hnnmiiity : a.s John will delight, and

ex|>atiate. in the conteinpliition of the Divine glory

of the common Saviour."

There can be little doubt that proeeuding on the

Rn>at principle thus laid down, Mr. (iillc>pie will

throw much additional light on the di.Vereiiees and

seeining discrepancies which exist in the Kvangeli-

cal narratives. This indeed seems to be the right

direction which s|ieculation ought to pursue if it is

ever to solve the dilliculties referred to.

In the ancifiit Christian chiiivli the utmost respect

was paid bv the audience to the reading of the Gos-

pels, which look place at the right hand of the altar,

iwih the reader and the people standing. Cyprian

represents this as having been the uniform practice

ill .Vfrica. The Apostolical Constitutions recommend

both the clergy and the people to stand during the

re.nding of the Gospels. It was a general rule of the

ancient church that the he.-u-ers sat during the ordi-

iiarv reading of the .Scri|ilures, and rose when the

Gospels were re.nd. If in the course of delivering a

sennon the preacher introduced a ])assjige from the

Gospels the assembly immediately stood u\>—a cus-

tom which is thus explained by Chrysostom. " If

the letters of a king are read in the theatre with

great silence, much more ought we to compose onr-

selve.s and reverently to ari.se and listen when the

letters, not of an earthly king, but of the Lord of

angels, are re.id to us." .lerome is the fiist who men-

tions the custom of burning lighted candles in the

Eastern church, though not in the We.-teni, when the

Gospels were read. No other ancient writer makes

reference to this practice. In some churches, on par-

ticular solemn occasions, as for instance, on the an-

niver.^.^ry of our Lord's passion, three or four Icisoiis

were n-nd out of the (Jospels on the s-ime d.-iy. This

custom prevailed particularly in the French churehes.

Ill the time of Jnsiinian oaths were taken with the

four Gospels in the liatnl, and special reference was

iniulc to them in the form of the oath. The practice

was aUo enmmon in the early Christian eliiuch in

the ordination of a bi.shop, for two bishops to hold

the hook of the (Jospels over his head. The eere-

tnotiy of laying the Gospels upon the head of the

liishnp when almnt to be ordained, .^ceins to have

been in iwe in all churches.

Gf).Sl'KLI,ILK. H iiaine ajiplied to the priest in

the Church of KiigLind, who reads the (iospel in the

Cuinniunioii Service, standing at the north side of

the altar. In some ealhedrals one of the clergy is

specially appointed to perfomi this duty, and accoixl-

iiigly receives the name correspoiidiiig to it.

GU.Sl'KLLKK.S, a tenn of rejiroaeh applied l>otli

before ami at the time of the Keformation, to those

who encouraged the circulation of the Scriptures,

and adhered strictly to the doctrines of the gospel in

opposition to the traditions of the church.

(iO.S.SlI*, a wold lainiliarly used in Lngland to de-

note a sjionsor for an 111111111 in baptism. See Sl'uN-

soics.

(JOrilS (ClllllSTlAMTY AllONt; THKV The
Goths coiisiitnted a large portion of the Germanic

family of nations, and occupied a consideraliie dis-

trict of country, first on the coast of the Ualtie, and

afterwards of the Black Sea. Their religion was of

a strictly I'agan character, but liav ing been actively

engaged along with other wild iribcs in incursions

upon the Human einjiire. in the course of the third

century they gradually imbibed the Christian faith,

which before this time was extensively received

throughout the whole empire. By Sozomen, in par-

ticular, we are infonneil. that among the captives

who were carried .away by the Goths after an incur-

sion into Thrace and .\sia Minor, there were Chris-

tian priests whose holy life and heavenly doclriiies

induced their barbarian masters to relinquish ihe

worship of their own gods, and to form lhem.-.elves

into chuiclies under the guidance of the new pastors

who had been brought among them. Additional

teachers were sent lor, and by their diligence and

zeal Christianity was mp'dly dilVu.<ed among iribis

who, until ihat time, had been cliar,acleiized by the

most barbaioiis and .-^avage manners. No better evi-

dence could be .iddiiccd of the success which attended

the labours of these Christian tciichers than the fact

that among those who subscribed the decrees of the

Nicene Council, A. n. 325, is lo be found the name
of Tlieophilus, bishop of the Goths.

Descended from the Roman eaptivcs,lowlioni under

God llie (ioths owed their knowledge of Christ iam'ly,

was the celebrated Ul) hilas, who, by his translation of

the Scriptures into their native tongue, did nuieh for

the promotion of the Christian cause among the

Gothic tribes. This illustrious man. who was bv

birth a Cappadocian, rose to the dignity of a bishoji

of the Mceso-Goths. and took his se.it .as a member
of the Council of Constanlinople A. I). .^49. He is

said to have invented a Gothic alphabet fiinilar to

the Greek, and animated by the spirit as he has been

called by the name of the apostle of the Goths, he

devoted himself to the benevolent work of translat-

ing the Scriptures from the Greek into the Gothic

language. The manuscript of this work still exi.'-ts

under the name of the CoDKX AiioicNTicus (which

see), from its being written on vclhim in letters of

silver. Some doubt exists as lo the precise time
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when Ulpliilas lived and laboured. ]t is [iiol)able,

liowever, tliat lie exercised tlie ollieB of a bishop

among the Goths in the time of Coiistantiiie, and
until near the end of the roii,'u of the Emperor Va-
lens. In the course of that lengthened period, lie

conducted on several occasions the most important

negotiations between the Goths and the liomaii Em-
perors ; and so beneficial were his services in the

capacity of mediator between the contending parties,

that Fhilostorgius, sa3's Constantine, was accustomed

to call him the Moses of liis tiine. For a long time,

Ulpliilas adhered to the Niceiie doctrines in regai-d

to the Person of Christ, but at a later period of his

life he seems to have been prevailed upon to adopt

Arian views.

The Goths were divided into two great tribes or

nations, the western or Visigoths, and the eastern or

Ostrogoths ; both of which were often engaged in

mutual hostilities. To the former class Uljihilas

belonged, and when he sought therefore to ditl'iise

Christianity among the rival tribes, a spirit of violent

opposition was manifested, and persecution broke

forth with such severity tliat many of the Christians,

even of those who held Arian opinions, died as mar-

tyrs hi the Christian cause. By this means the gos-

pel spread extensively among the Goths.

One of the most zealous in labourhig for the con-

version of the Gothic tribes was the great Clirysos-

tom, who, while patriarch of Constantinople, set

apart a particular church in that city for the reli-

gious worship of the Goths, the Bible being there

read in the Gothic translation, and discourses jireach-

ed by Gothic clergymen in the language of their

country. To ju-omote the conver.sion of these bar-

barous tribes, he adopted the wise expedient of hav-

ing native missionaries trained, wdio, he very properly

supposed, would be more successful than others in

labouring among their own people. In connection

with this subject, we may quote an interesting inci-

dent related by Neander: "On a certain Sunday, in

the year .398 or 399, alter c;iusing divine worship to

be celebrated, tlie Bible to be read, and a discourse

to be preached, by Gothic ecclesiastics, in the Gothic

tongue, to the great surprise, no doubt, of the retined

Byzantians in the assembly, who looked down upon

the Goths as barbarians, he (Chrysostom) took advan-

tage of this remarkable scene to point out to them, in

the example before their o\ra eyes, the transforming

and plastic power of Christianity over the entire human
nature, and to enlist their sympathies in tlie cause

of the mission. He delivered a discourse, which has

come down to us, full of a divine eloquence, on the

might of the gospel, and the plan of God in the edu-

cation of mankind. Among other things he remarks.

I

quoting the passage in Isa. Ixv. 25 :
' '• The wolf and

the lamb shall feed together, and the lion shall eat

straw like the bullock." The prophet is not speak-

ing here of lions and lambs, but predicting to us

that, subdued by the power of the divine doctrine,

I the brutal sense of rude men .should be transformed

to such gentleness of .spirit, that they should unite

together in one and the same community with the

mildest. And this have you witnessed to-day—the

most savage race of men .standing together with the

lam lis of the church—one pasture, one fold for all—one

table set before all.' This may refer either to the

common participation in the sacred word, wdiicli had

been presented lirst in the Gothic and then in the

Greek language, or to the common participation in

the communion."

In the fifth century, Christianity was not merely

extensively known among the GotIi.s, but their

clergy niiide the Christian Scriptures a subject of

special .study. Hence the learned Jerome, while re-

siding at Bethlehem A. D. 403, was not a little as-

tonished at receiving from two Goths a letter in re-

ference to certain discrepancies which they had

observed between the vulgar Latin and the Alexan-

drian version of the I'salms. This of itself was a

.satisfactory proof that both Christianity and Chris-

tian culture had already made extensive progress

among a people who, at a comparatively recent

period, had emerged t'rom a state of barbarism. Nay,

even among those Gothic tribes who were still

blinded by Pagan superstition, such was the civiliz-

ing inlluence of Christianity, that when Alaric, who
coinmanded the army of the Visigoths, poured down
with his immense hordes upon the llonian territory,

and took possession even of Rome itself, they re-

spected the Christian churches, and spared them

amid the almost universal devastation. Not a stone

of the sacred buildings was injured, and those who
had taken refuge in the churches from the fury of the

I'agan invaders, found there a safe and secure asy-

lum. The intermixture of the conquerors and the

conquered was highly beneficial to the Goths in

many respects. Thus we find a Goth, by name Jor-

naiides, writing in the Greek language a history of

his country from the earliest times down to A. I>.

552. The appeararice at so early a period of such

a work by the native of a recently barbarous tribe

shows that the civilizing, if not the converting, iii-

Huences of Christianity «-ere deeply and widely felt.

GOVIND SINHIS, a sect belonging to the Sikh

community in India. They are the professed fol-

lowers of Guru Govind, the tenth teacher in succes-

sion from Nanak, the apostle of the Sikhs, and we

are told that he flourished at the close of the seven-

teenth and beginning of the eighteenth century.

Totally unlike the doctrines of Ndnak, those of Go-

vind are of a worldly and warlike spirit. He ordered

his adherents to allow their liair and beards to grow,

and to wear blue garments; he permitted them to

eat all kinds of flesh except that of kine, and he

threw open his faith and cause to all of whatsoever

caste, who were willing to abandon Hbidiikm or Is-

Utiiii.sin, and to join an armed fraternity who devoted

themselves to a life of plunder. It was then only

t\ at the Sikhs became a people, and were seiiarated

fioni their Indian countrymen in political consliiu-
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tioii UK well Ki r<'li;;iuua iriictii. Al ilio luiiiic tiniu

the Siklis nrp Mill tu a certniii exioiit lliiiiliiii; tliev

wrtnliip ilic (K-itios of tlio llindiis. niul ccKlimte nil

ilipir It'^tivnU; tlicy derive tlii'ir leLjends niid litera-

ture from tilt" Hiiiiic source, nnd |«_v prcat veneration to

tlin limlimnniis. The impress of tlieir orii;iii is .«till

tliereforu stmnsrly retained, nntwitli«landing their

rejeelion of ivfle, and their substituting the sacred

c<ini|>ilation of (turn Goviml for the V'cdas and Pu-

ranas of the Hindu system.

GRAAL, the holy vessel or St. <ir.ial. as it is

sometimes called, supposed by the Hoi«ani-ts to

have l>con the vessel in which the ]>asclinl lamb was

placed at our Savioiir'.s l;ist supper.

flKACK (CoxTi;ovKR.siKS ri-ON). See Acgcs-
TIXIANS, r.VI.VIXISTS.

CiRACF.S, three goddesses among the ancient

Greeks and Romans who were s.iid to be personilica-

tions of grace and beauty. By some ihcy have been

nccoimted daii:;htcr8 of Zeus, by others of .-Viiollo. and

by others of Dionysus. (Sec ClIARls.) Their names,

according to Hesiod, were Euphrosyiie, .•\glaia, ami

Thalia. They were generally considered ns attend-

ants on other divinities, and as contributing to the

promotion of gracefulness, elegance, sociality, nnd

cheerfulness, both among gods and men. The Kine

Arts, Poetry and .Music were accounted tlieir special

favourites.

GR.VDIVUS, a surname of .l/i/ra, under which he
had a temple out.side the Porta Ciijiena on the Ap-
pinn Road. Nunia is .said to have appointed twelve

Salii as priests of this god to attend on his temple.

Gli.VDUAI/. The antiphunary which, before the

Reformation, supplied the .luthems or verses for the

beginning of the Communion, the Ollertory, &c. was
often called the Gradual, because some of the an-

thems were chanted on the steps (Lat. gradtm), of

the aiiibn or readiii;^ desk.

GRADTAL PS.VI.MS, a name given to the fif-

teen ps.ihns reaching from the cxx. to cxxxiv., which
are also called Songs of the Steps or Degrees, be-

cause they were sung when the Jews came up either

to worship in .Jerusalem at the annual festivals, or

perhaps fnun the Babylonish captivity. Some have
supposed that the epithet gradual (I>at. gradm, a

step), was applied to these Psalms because they were

sung by the .Jewish companies in asceiuling to Jeru-

salem by a steep rocky ascent, or in asccnduig the

flight of steps which led to the temple.

GR.E.E (Gr. the old women), daughters of Phor-

cys. and believed to have been sea goddesses in the

ancient heathen mythology, and personilications of

the white foam of the sea.

GR.VMM.V (Gr. writing), a name applied by some
early Christian writera to the Al'osTi.i.s' Cui:i;i>

(which sec) as being appointed to be committed to

memory by the caleclunnens.

GR.\Ni)IMO.N"TAXS (Oudkr ok), a community
of Itomish monks, which derived its name fiuni the

circumstance that Murct, where they were lirst estab-

lished, was near to GrHmlmont in the territorv of \a-

moges. This onler wax founded by Stephen of Thiers,

a noblcmnn of .\uverL:nc, who obtained pennission

from Gregory V 11. in .\.l>. 1073,toin6tituteancw8pc-

eies of monastic discipline. The ruledrawn up forthcir

guidance was of a very severe character. It inculcat-

ed poverty nnd obedience as lirst principles ; ]irohibit-

od the nmid:s I'rom possessing l:uid beyoml the bounds
of tlie nion.astery ; ilenied the use of animal food even

to ilie sick, and to remove all lemiiiation prevented

the keejiing of cattle. Silence was enjoined upon
the inmates of the monastery, nnd they were strictly

forbidden to converse wiili females. The care and
management of the temporal alVaire of the commu-
nity were intrusted to the lay brethren, while the

clerical brethren were reipiired exclusively to devote

themselves to spiritual matters. I'or a time the Or-

der maintained a considerable reputation for sanctitv

and striclm-.ss of discipline ; but in consequence of

internal dissensions it at length fell into disrepute.

GRATIAXI DECRKTL'M. Sec Decretists.
GRAVE (ExAMiNATio.v OF THE). Stc Deap

(Examination of the).

GRECIAN XIYTIIOl.OGy. See Mythology.
GREEK CHURCH. This church, which takes

to itself the name of the Catholic nnd Apostolic Ori-

ental Church, is the most ancient of existing Chris-

tian churches. It wa.s the special conunand of

Christ to his disciides, that they should "go into all

the world, and preach the gospel to every creature,"

adding these words, " beginning at Jerusalem." The
church of Jerusjtleni then w.is the mother of Chris-

tian churches. There the apostles remained until

the promise of the Father had been fulfilled in the

man,'elloHS outpouring of the Sjiirit on the day of

Pentecost. No sooner had they been fully prcpaied

for tlieir work by the extraordinary coniniunicnlion

of spiritual gifts, than a persecution having arisen

they were scattered abroad, and travelled as far as

Phenice, and Cyprus, and .Antioth, and it is ex-

pressly said, that there were some among them who
"spake unto the Grecians, preaching the Lord Je-
sus." Paul and Baninbas spent a year in Aniioch,

and there the disciples were lirst called Christians.

Thence the apostles passed through Asia Minor into

Europe. By the arrangements of Divine Providence,

Paul was cariied a iirisoner to Rome, where he
dwelt two whole years in his own hired house, and
received all that came in unto him, prea< hing the

kingdom of God, and teaching those things which
concern the Lord Jesus Christ. In the meantime
Christianity was making progress in many countries,

nnd among other places a church was foinided in

Alexandria. Elourishing churches were planted both

in the luist and in the AVest ; nnd at as early a
period as the second century a dispute arose between
the Eastern and Western churches in reference to

the observance of Easter (which see). This con-
troversy was conducted with considerable warmth
on both sides, and a dilVcrcnce of opinion as to the
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time of the observance of this sacred season forms one

of tlie marks of distnictioii between the two chm-ches.

In the fourth century another point of controversy

was started between the cliurclies of tlie East and

tlie West. Tlie establishment of Christianity as the

recognized reli_;ion of tlie Koman Einpire by Con-

stantine the Great formed an important era iii the

liistory of the Christian church. In A. i). 3"i-l, the

Emperor founded the new capital of his dominions

Byzantium or Constantinople. The bishop of Uouie,

tlie old capital of the empire, and the bishop of Con-

stantinople, the new caiiilal, began to contend for

precedence. In the second General Council, the

bishop of Constantinople was assigned a place next

to the bishop of Rome, and by a decree of the Coun-

cil of Chalcedon, they were both declared to be of

equal rank. At the close of the sLvth century the

contest for supremacy raged with greater se\erity

than at any former period. The bishop of Constan-

tinople not oidy claimed to exercise nnrivalled do-

minion over the churches of the East, but maintained

his own dignity to be eijiial to that of the bishop of

Rome. Gregory the Great took an active part in

resisting this claim; and John, the Faster, bishop of

Constantinople, having assumed the title of nniversal

bisliop, Gregory, naitirally supjosing that his rival

meant to assert supremacy over the whole Christian

churches, opposed his pretensions with the nsmost

>-ehemence, denouncing the title as blasphemous and

a.'itichristian. The patriarch John, however, still

continued to urge his claim, and liaving soon after-

wards been removed by death, his successor Cynacns

adopted the same pompous thle as his [iredecessor.

And it is not a little remarkable that the same title

of Universal Bishop, whicli liad been so loudly de-

nounced by Gregory when assumed by Ids rival of

Constantinople, was actually adoiited by his own

successor Boniface when conferred upon him by the

Emperor Phocas.

For a long period a spirit of secret animosity pre-

vailed between the Eastern and the Western churches.

At length in the eighth century this hostile feeling

found vent for itself in the keen controversy which

ensued on the subject of image-worship. The Em-
peror Leo the Itaurian commenced the dispute by

openly denouncing the use of images in Christian

churches as imlawful and idolatrous. All who sup-

ported this view of the question were termed Icono-

chsU or Image-Breakers. Pope Ciregor)' tlie Second

commenced a persecution of those who remonstrated

against image-worship. From religious dili'erenccs

arose political commotions, which continued to rage

for years; and although the Greek Emperor Con-

stantine VI. and his mother Irene restored the use

of images, the division between the Eastern and the

Western ehin-ches on this subject became decisive

and marked. The last General Council in which the

ehurclies of the East and West were united, was the

Second Council of Nice, held A. D. 787, which the

Eastern churchc! refuse to account oecumenical.

In the course of the controversy on image-wor-

ship, another question ai'ose which referred to the

abstruse theological point connected with the consti-

tution of the Person of the Holy Spirit, whether he

proceeded from the Father only, or from the Father

and the Son. It would appear that either in the

lit'th or sixth century the Spanish church had intro-

duced into the Constantinopolitan creed the words

FiLiOQUE (which see), •' and from the Son." It is

not hnproljable tliat this alteration in the creed may
liave originated in a desire to oppose the Arian doc-

trine, which denied the identity of nature between

the Father and the Son. But from whatever motive

it may have arisen, the change was adopted by the

churches of France and Germain'. The Greek

churches, however, refused to recognize the addi-

tional Jiliorjue, accusing the Western churches of

heresy on this point, while they in their turn main-

tained the change to be consistent with strict or

thodoxy. This addition to the creed still forms a

distinctive groimd of separation between the two

churches.

The hostility which thus existed between the East

and AYest was much augmented by an e\ent which

took place in the ninth century, the Em|;eror i^li-

chael having deposed Ignatius, patriarch of Constan-

tino]de, and substituted a layman in his room. In

861, this step on the jiart of the Emperor was sanc-

tioned by a large synod of divines, at which the

papal legates were present, and gave their vote in its

favour. Pope Xieholas, however, the following year

summoned a council at Rome, wdiich excommunicat-

ed Photius and his adherents, tliey in their turn ex-

coninuaiicating the Pope, and accusing him of heresy.

The dispute lasted for a considerable period, widen-

ing the breach still more between the Eastern and

the AVestern chmx-hes.

In the e!e\enth century Michael Cellularius, patri-

arch of Constantinople, revived in all their strength

the accusations which had been so often made agauist

the doctrines and practices of the liomish church,

complaining more esjiecially that in the celebration

of the eucharist the Romanists made use of unlea-

vened bread. The Pope, indignant at the conduct of

Cellularius, forthwith issued against him a sentence

of excommunication. Through the iiiHnence of the

Emperor a reconciliation was attempted, but the ne-

gotiations were altogether fruitless, and at length, by

a solemn written anathema which was placed on the

great altar of St. Sophia, Cellularius and all his ad-

herents were cut olf from the fellowship of Rome.

The whole Eastern church was thus virtually excom-

municated ; and the Greek and Roman churches

continue to this day in a state of complete separa-

tion from each other.

At various intervals endea\'Oin-s have been made,

but without success, to effect a reunion of the East-

ern and Western churches. One of the most noted

of these attempts was that which originated with the

Greek Emperor, Michael Pateologus, instigated in
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nil prulmbi'lty cliielly by puliiicnl mutiieii. I'luler

hi« Miiclioii tlic r('|irfs(Mitiitive« of tlip coiiteiKlln.;

|>iini*« >n»i Ki Lyons a. i>. I'J74, and h .'Iiow o( linr

mil' - rod, wliicli led only to a ti'iii|>iirHry

oiiii II tliv I'ope on tlie one sidi-, nnd tlio

Knipi'ioi' uu ilie other, without etTeotinLr a reconcilia-

tion of the two clinrcheii. A^aiii in the filtocnth

c«Mi(nry another eilbrt of a .>iniihir Iciml was nmde liy

John I'aUL'oloijns, which |>ro<liiccd only partial and

lein|i')niry recnlis, withont conliiljiilini; materially

to accom|ilisli the main object conlcniplatcd, ihou.'li

a nominal union whs concluded at Florence in 14.38.

This union was not acceded to by the I.ilhuaniaii

churches, although some prelates had attempted to

iulroduco it. The Jesuits, however, exerlecl tliem-

(kjlvcs to tlie uttcnnost to subject the Greek cliunh

in I'olaud to the supremacy of Iloine. The ;p-ound

liavin:^ been prepai-ed. '• the archbislwip of KiolV, in

l.WO," says Coinit Knii-in-ki, '•convened a synod of

his clergy at Ureal, in Litlinania, to whom lie repre-

sented the necessity of a miion with Rome, and the

advantages which would thenliv accrue to tlieir

country and to their church ; and, indeed, it was

C'Ttuiidy not oidy more flattcrin;; to the self-love of

I

the clerjry, but even more congenial to the feelings

!
of the mure intelligent of tlicni. to depend upon the

I

lirail of the Western CImich. who was surrouiidi'd

I

by all the prestige that wealth and power can give,

and whose autliorilr, supported by men of the most

eminent talents and learning, was acknowledged by

powerful and civilized nations, than on the palriiirch

of Constaiitinoplc, the slave of an intidel sovereign,

by whose appointment he held his dignity, and pre-

sidi'ig over a church degraded by gross ignorance

and superstition. The archbishop's project found

much favour with the clergy, but met with a strong

opposition I'rom the laity. Another svnod was con-

vened at the same town in 1504, at which several

Jtoman Catholic prelates assisted. After some de-

liberifion, the archbishop and several bishops signed

their consent to the union concluded at I'lorence in

1438, by which they admitted the Filioqiir, or the

procession of the Holy (JhosI from the Father and

the .Son, purgatory, and the supreni.icy of the pope

;

retaining the Slavonic language in the celebration of

Divine service, and the ritual, as well .as the disci-

pliiK- of the Ka-storn Church. .\ delegation was sent

to aimouncc this event at Uome, where it was re-

ceived with great distinction by Pope Clement the

Kighih. After the return of that delegalion, the

king, ill l.')9(j, ordered the convocation of a synod
for the publication and introduction of the union. It

assembled again .at Brest ; and the archbishop of

Kiolf, as well as (he other prelates who had sub

Buribcil to that union, m.ide a solemn prochunalion of

this act, otldressed thanks to the .\lmiglity for hav-

ing brought Iwck the stray sheep into the pale of his

church, and excommniiicaied all those who opposed
the union."

The greater [lart of the laity, headed by Prince

Ostrogski, palatine of Kioff, declared against the

measure, and at a niinirroiis 'meeting of the iiobih'ty

and clergy advei-se to Uoine, the fiishoiis who had

brought about the union were excomnniuicated.

The parly of the union, however, supported by the

king and the Je.snils, bean an active persecution

against its opponents, and a great nimiber of churches

nnd couveiils were taken Iroin them by violence.

The result was, that the union divided the Fasiern

<;;liurch of IN.Iand into two opposite and hostile

churches. About .3,500,000 Uiiiates or 1,'nited

Greeks are still t'oiind in the Austrian dominions.

A few years .ago the Uniates of Little Ifiissia, to the

number of 2.<KXI,000, were received Uick into the

Muscovite bnuich of the Eastern church, on dis-

owning solemnly the Pope's siiprtniiicy, and ac-

knowledging the sole He.'idship of the Lord Jesus

Christ.

Various overtures have from time to time been

made by Kome to the orthodox Kastcrii Church,

with a view, if possible, to bring about a union of

the two churches. The most recent official commu-
nication on the siilpjccl was a letter from the reign-

ing Pope, Pins IX.. aclih-esscd in 1848 to the Chris

tiairs of the Fast, urging upon lliein by ^arious ar-

guments to return to the bosom of the Church of

Home. To this letter the Greek patriarchs penned

a reply in the form of ' An Encyclic Epistle of the

One Holy Catholic and Apostolic Church, to the

faithful everywhere,' protesting against what they

considered heresies on the part of the Koinish

Church, more particularly the doctrine of the double

procession of the Holy Ghost, and the western iiiiio-

valions respecting ba|itisin, holy orders, and the

communiiin of the laity in one kiml. To this pro-

test the Greek patriarchs added these remarkable

words, " Of these heresies which have spread over a

gre.at part of the world for judgments known to the

Lord, .\rlanism was one. .and at the present day

Popery is another. Ihit like the former, which has

altogether vanished, the latter also, though not nou-

rishing, shall not ciidiue to the end, but shall ]iii.ss

and be cast down, and that mighty voice shall be

heard fnnii heaven, It is ('allin !"

The rule of faith according to the Greek cluiivli

includes the Holy .Scriptures and the decrees of the

first seven general councils. They deny infallibility

either to their patriarch or to the church, and yet

they rel'usc the right of private judgment to the laity

in matters of religion. One of their distinctive doc-

trines rcl'ers to the natiiio and conslitnliuii of the

Holy f'pirit, who they allege to be consiibslantial

with the Father and the .Son, but to proceed from

the Father only. The Sacrtd Scripture they hold is

to be received "according to the tradition aiul inter-

piclalion of the Catholic church," which is believed

to have an authority not le^s than that of Sacred

Scripture, being guided by the unerring wisdom of

the Holy Ghost. Election is iiiaintaiticd as proceed-

ing on foreseen good works, and not on the sovereign
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decree of flofi. Tln'v ailmit llio intercepsioii of

sniiits jiml aiij;els, and above all. of tlie Virgin Mary,
" tlie inmiaciilate Motlier of tlie Divine Word."

Tlie Greek eliin-cli lias seven sacraments, wlucli it

terms '• niy.steries." Tlic^e are baptism, clirism, the

eucliarist, penance, onliiiation, marria.L,'e, and the

enclielaion or lioly oil. In Ii.ipfism. while both im-

mersion and affnsiun an' allowed, the act of inimcr

sion is thd most jrencral, and that too throe times

repeated in accordance with the threefold name of

the Father, the Son. and the Holy Ghost. Before

administerin'.^ the ordinance, four prayers of exorcism

are rejieated, towards the close of which the priest

blows on the infant's month, forehead, and breast,

connnaitding the evil si)irit to depart ; while the

sponsor also blows and spits upon the child. Among
the Copts the ccorcism is acconipained by making

the sign of the cross thirty-seven times. In the

Greek church, oil is mixed with the water in baptism,

being poinvd upon it three times in the form of a

cross. The oil is api]liod also in the tignre of a cross

to the child's forehead, breast, back, ears, feet, and

hands ; each .application of the oil being accompanied

with one of the following sentences :
" A. B. is bap-

tized with the oil of gladness ;" " for the healing of

the .soul and body;" "for the hearing of faith,"

"that be m.-iv walk in the way of thy command-

ments," ' tliy liaiids have made me and fashioned

me."

CoiTesponding to the Coniirmation of the VA'sfern

churches, the Greeks have the sacrament of C/irixin,

which follows immediately upon the dispensation of

baptism. In this mystery, the forehead, eyes, nos-

trils, month, ears, breast, hands, and feet are anoint-

ed with holy ointment in the form of a cross, the

priest declaring each time that be applies the oil,

'The seal of the gift of the Holy Ghost." In the

com'se of seven d;iys from the celebration of this

ceremony, the child is brought again to the priest,

who having washed it, cuts oti' some of its hair in

four places on the crown of its head. This is de-

signed to denote the dedication of the child to God.

The CllRiSM (which see) is prcjiared and sanctilied

by a bishop during Passion Week annually. And
not only is the Chrism used in baptism consecrated

for the purpose, but the ordinance is not considered

to be valid nidess the water used has been specially

consecrated and blessed, a service wdiich is termed

the Benediction of the Waters.

Tlie eucliarist is administered in the (ireek church

both to laity and clergy in both kinds; and even in-

fants are allowed to partake of it. Leavened bread

is uniformly used, and in a particular form. (See

Antidorox.) The wine is mixed with warm water,

wliich Chrysostom explains as denoting the fervour

of the saints. The mode of administration of the

elements is somewhat peculiar. In general, for the

ju'actice varies, the communicants stand with their

hands crossed on their breast, wdiile the priest with

a spoon puts into their mouth some of the bread

that has been dijiped in the wine, while a deacon

follows to wipe their lips with one of the .'^acred

cloths.

Penance consists among the Greeks of extraordi-

nary fastings or almsdeeds. Wednesday and Friday

in e.-ich week are regular fast -days, and throughout

the year there are in all two hundred and twenty-

six appointed fast-days. Ordination is a complicated

process in the Greek church. Marriage consists of

three jiarts; the betrothal, the coronation, and the

dissolving of the crowns. Prayer-oil or euchelaion

is a sacrament administered in cases of sickness, but

not like the extreme unction of the llonian Church
in the anticipation of death. Seven priests are em-
ployed in this ceremony. Relics are held in great

estimation among the Greeks, and in the eucliarist

the cloth on the altar is required to have in its web
particles of a martyr's remains. The practice of

signing with the cross prevails to a very great extent

among the adherents of this church, the cross of tlie

Greeks, however, being cqui-limbeil, while the cross

of the Latins is elongated. The saints of the Greek
calendar are more numerous than the days of tlie

year. Purgatory has never been fully admitted in

the Greek church.

GREKK CATHOLIC ClIUUCH. See Mi;i.-

CIIITI-; Church.
GREENLAND (Ri:Ltc.tON of). See L.\rrai)ok

.\.ND GRI^ENLAND (RliLIGION OF).

GREYFRIARS. See Franciscans.
GRIS-GRIS. See Fictisii-Wor,=iiip.

GRONINGEN SCHOOL. See Dt toi R,:-

FORMKi) Church.
(iROVE-WORSHIP. At a very early period,

even in the patriarchal ages, we find groves men-
tioned in connection with Divine worship. Thus in

Gen. xxi. 3.3, we are informed that "Abraham
planted a gi-ove in Beeisheba, and called there on the

name of the Lord, the everlasting God." Various

opinions have been entertained as to the origin of

.sacred groves. Some have supposed that such

places were selected as being most agreeable to the

worshipper, and to this reason the prophet Hosea
seems to allude hi liis remark, iv. 13, " They .sacritice

upon the tops of the mountains, and burn incense

upon the hills, under oaks and poplars and elms, be-

cause the shadow thereof is good : therefore your

daughters shall commit whoredom, and your spouses

shall commit adultery." " We pay a kiml of adora-

tion," says Pliny, "to the silence of the place;"

and Seneca observes to the same purpose, " The
great height of the trees, the retirement of the pl.ace,

and the awe-inspiring shade serve to confirm a bchef

in the Divuiities." Slralio affirms that it was so

common to erect temples and altars in groves, that

all sacred places, even those where no trees were to

be seen, were called groves. In process of time,

tlicse groves became the scene of the most impious

and abominalile rites. So completely at length did

the groves become associated with idolatrv, that the
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NriiOiifii were cuiiiinrtiuled hy Gud to cut iluwii niiJ

I'lrii tlieir ;;r»ven with tire, lunl tu pluck down ut-

trrlv »11 llu'ir lii,'li iiliiti's. It liiw beeu alleged also

1 wiili the worsliiji of

Hence the tn'^red

leiii^ cuuolttiitly l'iiriii>heJ vviili iiim.;cs of the

lit gods tlmt were W(ir»lii)ijied in lliein, a

(pvvc niid Rii idol came nt length to be reganlcd iis

almost identical terms. Thus 2 Kings xxiii. (3, - And
he brought out the grove fruni the house of the

I^inl, without Jcnisaleni. unto the brook Kidroii,

luid bunied it at the brook Kidron, and staniiied it

tiinall to ])0W(U'r, and cast the powder thereof

upon the graves of the children of the people."

Hence the use of iiucli groves was strictly forbidden

to the I>raelitcs in Deut. xvi. 21, 22, "Thou slialt

not plant thee a grove of any trees nciir unto I he

allnr of the Lord thy God, which tliou shalt make

thee. Neither shnlt thou set thee up any image;

which the Lord lliy Gud hatcth."

GUD.VKAS, a Hindu .•^ecl, deriving their name
from a pan of metal, which they caiTy about with

them, anil in which they have a small fire for the

purpose of burning scented woods at the houses of

the persons from whom they receive alms. In the

process of begging they oidy repeat the word Ahtkh,

expressive of the indescribable nature of the deity.

They have a peculiar garb, wearing a l.irge round

cap, and a long frock or coat, stained wiili yellow

clay. Some also wear car-rings, or a cylinder of

wood passed through the lobe of the car, which they

term the Kiwhnri Mndrd, the seal or symbol of the

deity, of Him who moves in the heavens.

GUEBKES, the descendants of the ancient Per-

sians, who retain the old religion. Nearly two

thousand families of these lire-worshippers still

linger in Persia, chiclly in Yezd and in oilier cities

of Kernian, under the name of Giifhrc^, but they are

found in greater numbers in India, to which their

ancestors retired, and cliielly about Bombay, under

the name of Paksis (which see). Tlie Guebres

I. icr allow the sacred lire to be exiingui.Oied.

(ilJliU, a teacher among the Hindu.s, occupying

in .«ome degree the place of the Confessor of the mid-

dle ages. He is looked upon as a representative and.

Vehicle of divine power, and therefore eutitled to tlie

most implicit submission on the pan of the man
whose Guru he is.

GY.MN030PH1STS (Gr. yymmu, naked, and *o-

jJios, wise), a legendary sect of religiouisis in Indiii,

who were either aliogeiher naked, or but imperfectly

clulhcd. <Some of these a.'^celiui dwelt in the woods,

ami others lived among men, but passed tlieir lives

in the most extreme au-^lerilies and acts of self-de-

nial. When Alexander the Great reached Taxila,

he met with some Gynmosophi.-ts, and was ipiite

amazed at the patience ihey exhibited in the endur-

ance of pain. Mr. Spence Hardy lells us, thai the

Gvmuosupliists are referred to in the legends of the

Budhists, and in speaking on the eubjcet he goes on

to remark : " In tlie age of Gi'itama they appear to

have been held in high honour, and to have been

re,.;arded a.s possessing a virtue tliat raised them to

."Ujierhuman pre-eminence. They could only perpe-

tuate these honours by a strict observance of their

professions; but at times there were individuals who

disregarded the precepts of the conimunity, and

emulated the e.\travagaiicies of the Gnostics; teach-

ing, like them, that as everything outward is utterly

and cnlirely inditlerent to the inward man, the out-

ward man may give himself up to every kind of ex-

cess, pioxidcd the inward man be not thereby dis-

tiirbed in the tranquillity of his contcmplalion ; and

representing themselves a." like tlie ocean, that re-

ceives everything, but is still, from its own gi'eaincss,

free from pollution, whilst other nicu arc like the

.'^inall collection of water that is dcliUd by a single

carth-clud." Arrian, in siieaking of the Indian Gym-
nosophists, represents them as having been well

skilled in the art of divination, and hi the art of

healing. There are said to hu\e been jiscetics among

the ancient Greeks, as well as among the Egyptians,

resembling, if not actually indeiitic:d whli, the Gym-
nosophists of India.

GYUOV.VGI, a kind of monks raeutioned by

Benedict, always wandering, who committed great

excesses ; and of whom he says it is better to be silent

about them than to speak of their iniipiities. Both

monks and nuns of this class are .spoken of by Augus-

tine as leading an unsettled life, at one time station-

ary, at another wandering ; some sold the relics ol

martyrs, aud others led an idle and unprotitablu life.

E.Nn OF VoLUMli FIUST.
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